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*Tax Credits in ’7 2 
_ Fiscal 

Called 

Weak 
P=) OTTAWA - (CP) — A 

: of tax credits for 
ae tario that would help 

poor and rich alike was 
unveiled today by Ontario 
Treasurer Darcy Mc- 
Keough in a major policy 
paper to the meeting of 
Canadian finance min- 
isters. 
Mr. MeKeough, in a 46-page 

paper delivered at the 
ovenirg of the ministers’ confer- 
ence, has indicated that the re- 
forms would be undertaken for 
the 1972 taxation year if agree- 
ment can be reached with Ot- 
tawa. : 

He says national fiscal and 

FISCAL 
(Continued on Page 2) 

THE WEATHER 

y Synopsis: A cooler alr mass 
covers the entire province 

bat Ontarie temperatures will 
remain seasonable under bright 
Sunny skies today. 

TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
T 3s 43 
Year Age 38 31 

“Trick or treat?? 

Highlights 

Of Proposals 
OTTAWA (CP) — Highlights of Ontario's pol- 

icy reform proposals to the conference of Cana- 
dian finance ministers: 

An Ontario system of tax credits, effective 
for the 1972 taxation year, which would 
provide refunds te property owners, and “ 
on sales tax pald by low-income earners. 

- # #« 
No change in Ontario's corporation tax legis- 

lation. 

*, * * 

Creation of a joint federal - provincia} tax 
scommission to replace the income tax divi- 
sion of the national revenue department. 

* # * 

Incorporation of. a gift tax within “Ontario's 
successful duties legislation, to be reduced over 
five years as a provincial capital gains tax comes 
into effect. 

* * * 

A recommendation that Ottawa withdraw 
the internatonal provisions pf Bill C-259 
dealing with tax havens on investments 
abroad. 

* +* * 
In the beens of federal agreement on re- 

structing - sharing programs, a threat that 
Ontario ‘ill dr drop out of these projects. 

The change would affect the 
tax forms Ontario residents fill 

out in the spring of 1973.” 

For a family with two chil: 

dren under 16 that pays $350 in 

property tax from a gross in- 

come -of $7,000, the credits 
would reduce income taxes to 

$707 from $816. 
The credits were outlined in a 

position paper to be presented 

at a two-day meeting of federal 
and provincial finance ministers 
that started today. 
The credits have’ four objec 

tives, Mr. McKeough's paper 
says: 

1, To refund sales and prop- 
erty taxes to those too poor to 
pay income tax, 

2. To match the burden of in- 
come, property and sales taxes 
more closely to families’ ability 
to pay. 

3. To replace all present tax 
relief grants, such as the basic 
shelter exemption, with a gen- 
eral system. 

4. To keep to a minimum any 
extra record-keeping. 

Mr. McKeough’s paper indi- 
cates that only lower-income 
families would benefit from the 
credit on Ontario's five-per-cent 
retail sales tax. 

Kenny Chambers 

T Halloween Kisses with Their Peanuts 
Linus would have had no trouble finding 

the Great Pumpkin, in Belleville Saturday 
evening. {t appeared at the Emily Street home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Foster under spotlights. 
Even Snoopy had abandoned his familiar dog- 
house to take up a lofty perch atop the huge 

pumpkin, keeping watchful eye on the over 
500° costumed ciilldren seeKing treats from 
busy Rita and Don Foster who were aided by 
neighbor, Helen Curry. Foster's poodle, Pierre, 
was also dressed for Hallowe'en. 

Property and Gale 

Tax Relief Proposed 
OTTAWA (CP) — Ontario will begin jts own system of tax credits © 

in the 1972 taxation year to return a portion of property and sales 
taxes to the person who pays them, Provincial Treasurer Darcy 
McKeough announced today. 

The Ontario governnient has ocen pushing the tax credit idea 
since 1969. Now it wants the federal government — the tax collector — 
to incorporate the credits Into its collection agreement with the 
province for 1972. 

Each taxpayer and. each of 

his dependents would be entitled 

to a $10 credit minus one per 

cent of his taxable income, For 

a couple with two children 

under 16 and a gross income of 

$3,500 the credit would be $40, 
As the income rises, the credit 

decreases until a similar family 

with a gross income of $8,000 
would get no sales tax credit. 

Single persons with incomes of 

more than $3,000 would not re- 
ceive a sales tax credit. 

Everyone who pays property 

taxes or rent would get a mini- 
mum credit O $10, the treas- 
urer’s paper said. 

If you pay-property taxes, cal- 
culate your credit this way; 

Start with a basic credit of 
$100. Add 10 per cent of prop- 
erty taxes you pay in 1972. Sub- 
tract one per cent of your taxa- 
ble income. And don't bother 
calculating for your cottage or 
second home—the credit is good 
on one home only. 

If you rent your dwelling, this 
is how you calculate . your 
credit: 

Start with a basic credit of 
$100. Add up your total rent for 
1972 and take 20 per cent of that 
as your property taxes. Add 10 
per cent of your property taxes 
to the $100 and subtract one per 
cent of your taxable income. 
To qualify for the credits, in- 

dividuals and families would be 
required to file an annual in- 
come tax return whether or not 
they are liable for personal in 
come tax. 
The credits would mean the 

end of the basic shelter exemp 
tion’ grant that Ontario started 
in 1968 as a temporary mea- 
sure. Homeowners “and those 
who rent have been receiving a 
maximum rebate of just under 
$60. 

In a 46-page statement to the 
other finance ministers, Mr. 
McKeough says the ‘credit sys- 
tem will cost the Ontario treas- 
ury between $150 million and 
$200 million, about the same as 
the tax relief system now costs, 
The significant difference, he 

says, is that the tax credit sys- 
tem benefits most the lower-in- 
come groups who need relief 
most. 

In future, Ontario might ex- 
tend credits to other fields such 
as health premiums and Jow-in- 
come housing, he suggests. 

E 
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Rivals Together 
Prince Edward-Hastings MP George Hees, chats with Solicitor General 

Jean, Pierre Goyer, Liberal cabinet, mem ber, at Saturday's Trenton High School 
commencement exercises, where Mr. Goyer was guest speaker. For report on 
his address see page 3. 

Scotland Yard Fears 

IRA Attack in Britain. 
LONDON (AP) — Scotland 

Yard ordered a full emergency 
alert today and posted police 

guards on public buildings 

throughout Britain following two 

mystery bomb explosions in 

London, 

One bomb at 1:45 a.m. 

blasted the headquarters of the 

Royal Tank Regiment a quarter 

of a mile from Parliament. Ear- 
lier, the other ripped a gaping 
hole in the 31st floor of the Post 
Office Tower, the highest build- 
ing in Britain. 

First reports indicated the 
tower was blasted by the out- 
lawed Irish Republican Army. - 
But the IRA in Dublin, usually 
quick to claim the credit for 
antj-British bomlilijattacks, de- 
nied planting the tower bomb, 
Today, a mystery telephone 

call claimed both explosions 
were set off by The Angry Bri- 
fade, a secret anarchist move- 
ment dedicated to wrecking 
British society by violence. 
An anonymous telephone call 

to the British Press Association 
claimed the Post Office Tower 
bombing was to protest Brit- 
ain’s entry into the European 
Common Markét and the. blast 
at the army barracks was to 
demonstrate against the British 
government's handling of the 
crisis in Northern Ireland. 

The Angry Brigade has been 
blamed for half a dozen pre- 
vious explosions ih London, in- 
cluding blasts at the home of a 

Yard flashed warnings to cities 
around the country, giving lists 
of possible bomb targets. Police 
throughout Scotland and Eng- 
land took up security stations. 

Scotiand Yard's quick alert 
indicated police were acting on 
fears. that the IRA had begun 
moving its Northern Irish offen- 
sive to Britain. An army office 
in central London was smeared 
with slogans: “Hands off Ire-», 
land . . , British Protestant kil” 
ers out... free Irish prison 
ers.” 

In ordering the country-wide 
- security clampdown, the gov- 
fernment also tightened security 
at the: Parliament buildings, 

Today’s Chuckle 

A phone operator asked a 
patron if he had the area code. 
“No,” he replied, “just the usu- 
al seasonal case of hay fever.” 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
Graduation activity reached a peak in Quinte 

area schools last weekend. Pages 3 and 5, 

@ OSD to gct $335,000 infirmary. Page 2. 
@ Proposed nature trail gets boost from Ottawa. 

Page 2. é 
@ Electronic Controls.in receivership. Page 2. 
@ Some Hallowe'en pranks got out of hand. 

Page 5. 

whiten Gen ti do a 
& new session Tesday, 
Detectives of the Special 

Branch—Britain's security po- 
lice—questioned IRA sympathis- 
erg and suspected members of 
The Angry Brigade. 

2,500 
NEW DELHI (AP) — The In- 

dian tadio said 
today at 2,500 

Preparations Nearly Gornplete 
For Amchitka Nuclear Blast 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) 
— Preparations are nearly com- 
plete for the largest under. 
ground nuclear test ever fired 
by the United States—a detona- 
tion the Atontic Energy Com- 
mission contends will trigger 

4, Despite widespread opposi 
ill the US. and abroad, the ABC 
says little if any permanent en- 
vironmental damage will occur 
and. adds: 
“The effects of Cannikin on 

Bias, axe expected. $0 be about, 
fewer shock waves than the in- ~ nik” 
ternational debate preceding it. ~ 
Code name for the five-mega- 

ton blast is “Cannikin" and 
ground zero is Amchitka Island, 
a narrow 42-mile-long pile of 
mostly rocks far out in the 
Aleutian chain. 

i 

The e: will occur in a 
5.875-foot-deep chamber, sealed 
to ‘vootain heat and radioactiv- 
ity, if the government clears the 
last two of a series of court 
challenges this week. 
President Nixon gave his go- 

ahead last week and the AEC 
says the bomb is in place and 
will be ready for firing by Fri- 
day, although no definite date 
has been set. 
Commission peek James 

missile 5, 
The isolated test site is about 

halfway between and 

i i 
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Quel and David Smith. 

The new Ontario School for 
the Deaf infirmary will offer 

by a heated 
corridor to the school’s exist- 

oS OAT ees 
ite 

Compactness the Key to Planned OSD Infirmary 

$335,000 Infirmary Slated for OSD’ 

floor area 
9,840 sq) fect 

Electronic Controls. Ltd. 
Goes Into Receivership 
By BRIAN AMARON 

Staff 
Financia] difficlties brought 

about by the United States 
10 per cent surtax and the 

ing of the Canadian dol- 

Lost, 
“at 10:45 p.nt. Saturday, 
Lou's Transport on Dundas 

gf : 

60 VICTORIA AVENUE 

see your ph 

Recovered 

PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

DIAL 968-5735 

7 
one time having a hernia repaired sargical- 

ly was a long tame Ot at 

is 
much more rapid and It is more advisable and com, 
mon to have it taken care of. If you suspect a her- 
nia, ysician. 

GEEN’S 
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

276 FRONT STREET - BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 962-4551 
_ FOR DELIVERY 

said “Electronic Controls Ltd. 

), to 
enable it to reduce its loans 
to the company in an order. 
ly manner, , 

“The company is very opti- 
mistic about its ability to 
resolve its present financial 
problems. Negotiations for the 
introduction of additional fin- 
ancing are in an advanced 
stage and the company is con- 
fident that they will reach a 
satisfactory conclusion. 

“Arrangements have been 
made for interim financing of 
current operations and produc- 
tion is continuing normally.” 

Mr. Revill said that over 
half of Electronic Controls’ 
production is exported to the 
United States. The company 
hopes to increase its off-shore 
sales to areas such as South 
America in order to reduce 
its on the U.S. 
He attributed much of the 

company’s weakened financial 
structure to a costly six-man 
engineering program which 

AT CHURCH 8ST. 

_ Production 
additional sales. 

Assuming interim contro! of 
the 73-employee firm is Clark- 
son Co. Ltd. of Toronto, licen- 
sed trustees appointed by the 
bank. A spokesman for the 
company said this sort of af- 
fair is quite common and is 
-not to be confused with bank- 
Tuptcy. 

A forgivable loan awarded 
to the Belleville firm two 
years ago for construction of 
a new building will not be 
affected according to Mr. Re- 
vill, 

Electronic Controls manufac- 
tures a broad range of elec- 
trical equipment and air con- 
ditioning parts. Many of the 

and vocational 

They are used to teach ba- 
sic electricity, refrigeration, 
heating and air conditioning. 
Motor generator sets are the 
company's largest - selling 
roduct, 

BUYING OR SELLING 

~ REAL. ESTATE 

CALL GEORGE CRAWFORD 

BOWES & COCKS 
LIMITED — REALTORS 

of Homes” 

BELLEVILLE QUINTE 

BOOSTER CLUB 
Needs new faces and new ideas 

MEETING TONIGHT AT 8 P.M. 
in the MOIRA ROOM — HOTEL QUINTE 

‘EVERYONE WELCOME 

comprehen- 
sive landscaping of the arca 

Surrounding the infirmary. 
The OSD infirmary staff in- 

cludes three full-time nurses, 
a part - time nurse ané four 
residence councillors who pro- 

TEA Lae ee 
rete the vod at awe’d 

. 

vide 24 - hour care for*the 
school's 437 students. 

Belleville General Hospital. 

Proposed Nature Trail. 
Gets Government Boost 
Persons in the Belleville 

area can cam up to $100 a 

week in wages on locally pro- 
moted winter works projects 
receiving federal government 
grants, 

Wages are based on pre- 
vailing local pay scales, and 

in the Belleville area the av- 

erage is now $100 and more, 
say local government and la- 
bor spokesmen. 

Already one such project 
has been presented to the fed- 
eral government — a 200. 
mile nature trail reaching 
from Algonquin Park to Lake 
Ontario through Hstings and 
Prince Edward counties. 
Manpower Minister Otto 

Lang announced last week the 
federal government will pay 
up to $100 a week in wages on 
such locally prow 
jects. The federal government 
will make grants up to $100 
million available to local im- 
provement “groups . and 
through the provincial gov- 
ernments to municipal coun- 
cils for community projects. 
A maximum of $500,000 will 

be spent on any one project. 
Tt will cover total labor wages 
up to a maximum of $100 per 
man per week. 

In Belleville, city industrial 
commissioner Fred Bemis 
said local labor “definitely” 
would make $100 weekly un- 
der the criteria laid down for 
such projects, ; 

Reg Loader, international 
representative Amalgamated 
Silver, Jewlery and Allied 
Workers, — and a veteran io- 
cal labor negotiator — said 
recent statistics gave the av- 
erage weekly Belleville-area 
wage as $116. 

Mr. Loader also is a mem: 
ber of the employment com- 
mittee of Canada Manpower 
in Belleville ~ a group of lo- 
cal community spokesmen set 
up — years ago to attempt 
to offset winter jloyment poicea memes 
its this committee which 

employ a minimum of five 
persons for six months be- 
tween Nov. 1, 1971 and May 
3, 1972, The work involved 
should be employment which 
would not normally be given 
this winter, and the projects 
mst be of a non-profit nature. 
Finance Minister E. J. Ben- 

son announced the $100-mil- 
lion “Jocal initiatives" p r o- 
gram on Oct. 14, along* with 

other spending and job-mak- 
ing plans to give the economy 
# boost and fight unemploy- 
must be a non-profit nature, 
winter. 

Half the money is to go di- 
rectly to local public service 
and private agencies. Half is 
to go to municipal govern- 
ment projects which must be 
channelled through the pro- 
vincial governments. 

Fiscal Policy Assailed 
(Continued From Page 1) 

economic policy has “‘virtually details for the first time of the 
collapsed" because coordina-|province’s proposal. first ex- 
tion of programs between the | pressed in 1969, that tax reform 
federal .and provincial, govern- | should include relief from sales 
ments has broken down. 

This. plus high unemploy- 
ment, lack of progress in coping 
with regional disparities and the 
absence of federal strategy on 
international developments, had 
léd to an Ontario lack of confi- 
dence in national fiscal and eco- 
nomic management. 

“The government of Ontario 
believes that Canada is faced 
with a near breakdown in the 
structure of economic and fiscal 

icy. 
Mr. McKeough's proposals, 

which he said he was putting 
forth for study and considera- 
tion by the conference, included 
an appeal for a federal-provin- 
cial tax commission to replace 
the income tax division of the 
dpeartment of national revenue. 

At a news conference Sunday 
night, he also urged the federal 
government to make a clear 
statement of its policy toward 
foreign investment and to make 
public the long-awaited report 
on foreign ownership by Reve- 
nue Minister Herb Gray, The 
report is still under federal cab- 
inet review. 
The policy paper said Ontario 

would incorporate a gift tax 
with the takeover of death 
duties, which would be reduced 
over five years as the federal 
capital gains tax comes into ef- 

already has proposed the fect. 
Quinte-district nature — trail 
project, 
James Staveley of Canada 

Manpower says the $500,000 
permitted for any one project 
would be sufficient to get the 
scheme “off the ground”. 

trail proposal — such as re- 
search, land surveys and in- 
dexing of facilities — involy- 
ing indoor and outdoor work, 
skilled, semi-skilled and un- 
skilled labor, 

Mr. Lang téeld the Commons 
such projects ‘might run from 
winter recreation facilities to 
child day-care programs and 
expansion of »» community 
“storefront" services; such 
as legal and other profession: 
al aid. 
He said the projects should. 

The treasurer also’ said On- 
tario_would not incorporate fed- 
eral tax changes into provincia! 
legislation “in the immediate 
future.” 

This means Ontario's share of 
corporation taxes-—-12 per cent 
in fiscal 1972—will remain un- 
changed. 

and property taxes. 

Mr, 

major part of the policy paper. 

Lack of 

t . 1 
economic and social 

He urged his fellow ministers 
to “lay the foundations” at. the 
conference for a basic recon- 
struction of national objectives 
and economic policy systems in 
Canada, 

mental policy co-ordination.” 

nomic problems,” 

division, figure skatidg club 

McKeough's attack on 

federv fiscal policies took up a 

federal-provincial 
planning was seriously imped- 

ing the ability of these govern- 
men's to deal with Canada’s 

Ministers should not treat is- 
sues on a piecemeal basis but 
“as component parts of the total 
framework of intergovern- 

ess we move in this 
directiaa and develop an effec: 
tive intergovernmental frame 
work, governments in Canada | Fee 
will continue to dissipate their 
energies and fall short of deal- 
ing with urgent social and eco- 

Mr, .McKeough ‘said Ottawa 
willingness 
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Picton Kinsmen — 
Seeking Skaters 

pf il i 

Bea || ligha ff [ties : 
betel ii 

for a National Hockey League 
gume in either Toronto or 
Mcatreal. 
The team-in each hockey 

Reeg 
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MAAGSMA — Mr. and Mrs, 
$ Carmen 

the are 
IN MEMORIAM Maagema ince Blakety) of 
ene | AVEO With to announce 

f ~- In loving memory of | rival of their daugnter 
Gear father and grandfather Percy 
Lucas who passed away Nov. 
em 

Gene is the face we loved su dear, | mmm 
Silent is the voice we loved to hear, DEATHS 
Too tar away for sight or apeeeti, | ——————___ 
But not too far for thought to reach,| BALYX, Jehe Deasis (Jack) — Of 
Sweet to remember him who once| 17 Everett Street, passed away at 
was bere, ft haben Generat HMospitel earty 
Ard whe, though sbeent is just as jurday morning. Oct. 30, 1971, in 
dear. | hot SSth year, Son of the late Mr, 
—Sedly missed and always re-| #%2 Mrs. John Betyx, Beloved hue 

membered by daughter baud of Betty Marsh. 
son-in-law Robe-t, 
Rebert Jr. Cheryt, 
Pauia, Lori Ann Crain. 

Gary, 

LOCAR — In lov.ng memory of 
Geat father and grandfather 
Leces whe passed away Nov. 
1962, 
We think of him in silencq. 4 
Hat name we oft recall. 
These is nothing left to answer, 

. Trenton. 
. Balyx is resting at 

R Hush Funeral Home, 89 
i, | tare Ave. 

Service 

tomin-taw Beryle 
grendchildren Debbie, Daryt 
Wendy Wood. 

Ls 
in 

erence Archibald Ingra: 
LUCAK — In loving memory ef a| Dee: mother of Alexander John 1 
Gear father and grandfather Percy | & 
Lucas who passed away Rev. 3, 
19%e. ; 
What would we give if we could say, 
Hello Ded, in the same old way, 
To bear your volo, see your smile, 
To et with you and chat awhile, 
be 

; new the heartache, 
i you see his vacant chair, aah 

ter nice, Leonard, | MACKENZIE, Richaré Anges (Dick) 
Srendchildren Sharon, Leonard Jr.|— Cf Madoc enmred into rest st 
and Pem McCaffery. 

Toy 
4 ene gone to rest, 
And these who think of him today, 
Are those.whe loved him best, wil be 
The flowers we lay upon his grave,| om Tuesday, November 
May wither and decay, read ‘i 
But the love for him that lies be-| interment White Lap 
neath, 
Wil never fade away. ROACH, Laere May — 

iy minsed and loved forever,| ®t Believitle Gensre' Hospital, Bat. 
daurhter Jean, sonmin-law Lioyd,| urday. Oct. 30. I9Tl, May 
grande Ricky, Tammy, Kim | Wrodeotk. of Tweed. Ont. Beloved 
and Dale Woodcock. wate ot ee Roech. Dear moth= 

Lad 

Noth ng can ever take away, 
The love a heart hokis dear. 
Fond 

be CAS — In loving 
cer fe 

year, Dear son af the late Mr. and wets we 43-not think of | [5*" 

Arm very hard to find, 
If 4 this world were ours to give, 
bbb give It. yes, and more 

concem for the ob, 
proyinces, 

atile and belated, 

ample to federal restrictions 
and close auditing of joint win- 

_Mr, McKeough's paper gave :ter works programs. 

TWO NEW SERI 
STARTING |. 

PLACE SHAE RES PED e eee ea eeaee 

TO REGISTER, 

PREPARATION FOR 

PARENTHOOD CLASSES 

-Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1971 

-Health Unit, 

TIME oo ceyeeeeeee¥¥tee sees es 62:30 Pam. 

C.R. Lenk, M.D, DP, GRGP. (C) 
i Medical Officer of Health, 

Mastings and Prince Edward Counties Health Unit 

Tuesday, Nov, 2, 1971 

Sho Plata, * 
470 ore BA Street E., 
Belleville, Ont. Y 

PHONE 962-5386 

&reater confidence and 
Jectives of the 

He termed Ottawa's short- 
term fiscal policy, an obvious 
teference to federal anti-infla- 
tion measures last year, as vol- 

He said Ottawa does not ap- 
pear te trust provinces to act 
tesponsibly, referring as an ex- 

HOW DO | GIVE - 
IF | DON'T WORK AND. 

NOBODY COMES TO MY DOOR ? 
* If you are one of the many pensioners or housewives and 
others who don't go out to work, you are not being forgotten 
by the Belleville and District United Appeal. 

The thirteen appeal agencies need your contribution 2s 
much as ever. And here's the easy way for them to receive it. 

Next time you're out shopping, simply leave your donation 
at any bank or trust company in Belleville — or send it to the 
address below, - : 

The thirteen United Appeal agencies work for everyone all 
through the year, and they need your support now. Give gen- 
erously, 

F DO IT, IT WILL DONE! 

UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 
8 DISTRICT 

224 John Street, Belleville 
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401 Accident 
Injures Five 

"A car driven by John Er- 
< nest MacMillan, 58,-of Hamil- 

ton, plowed into the side of 
the Taylor vehicle. 

Mr. MacMillan remains in 
the intensive care unit of BGH 
suffering {rom a broken leg 
and pelvis. Mr. Taylor, his 

Samuel Firestone. 
18, Stevén Greenburg, and 
Gregory O'Connell, all of Otta- 
BF 3 were treated and ee 

The Taylor car was a com- 
plete writcolf. Damage to Mr. 
MacMillan's 1964 Dodge sta- 
tion wagon has been estimat- 
ed at $500. 

A second Highway 401 acci- 
dent, at 1.15 a.m. today, re- 
sulted in only 

Matheson, 20, of Royal 
College, Kingston. 

¢ His 1966 Volkswagen suffer- 
ed $1,000 damage when it over- 
turned 10 miles east of Belle- 
ville. It came to a halt in 

median. 

MISS ELAINE COL- 

LETT, director of Chate- 

laine Institute and food 

editor of Chatelaine 

Magazine will address 

. the Womens Sales and 

Advertising. Club of 

Belleville Nov. 2 at 7 

p-m. -at Sun Luck 

Gardens, 

(errs Bens 
D.O.RP. SOCIAL EVENING. EVERY 

Identities 
In the 18th century Italian comedy The 

Servant Of Two. Masters, Beatrice,. played oy 
Tedde Moore, is seen disguised as her own brother, 
protecting Clarice (Susan Hogan) from her fiance, 

Silvio (Brian McKay). The comic sword play 
slaged by Patrick Crean of Stratford creates one 

Neptune Theatre Company Here 
y The Neptune Theatre Com- 
pany production of The Serv- 
ant of Two Masters by Carlo 
Goldoni will open tomorrow 
night at Centennial . Second- 
ary School auditorium at 8:30 
p.m. 

Described as a rollicking 
comedy, the play is an 18th 

CANNIFTON — (Staff) 
When Mrs. Clifford Wanna- 

maker heard her dog barking 

at 9.15 p.m. Saturday night, 
she went into the farmyard 
to -irivestigate. 

Before she managed to 
leave her porch, she was 
greeted with the blast of a 
12 gauge shotgun, which put 
an end to her dog's barking. 

Running: to the phone, she 
informed Ontario Provincial 
Police officers that someone 

When police arrived, . they 

found the dead animal iying on 
-he front lawn, e 

When arresicd and charged 
with the wilful killing of an 
animal, without lawful excuse, 
Glen Jarrell. 19. of  RR6, 
Belleville, claimed he was 
jusufied. 

For the last couple of years, 
he explained, his father 
Lorne's cattle had been run by 
des. Two of the steers, val- 
ued at approximately $350 
each, had to be destroyed. 

On Saturday, they discov- 
ered «their, herd standing 
splay-legged in a pasture, Ton- 

QUINTE ARTS COUNCIL 
Eiks’ Hall, 109 Cedar 

Good prizes. 
Monday. 
penton ofl nites pied 
Special cover all 
tion 3 

uy THE ROLLICKING 
tuse Theatre 

fed by Quin’ 
by 

ex| Neptune 
ree) Theatre 3 ON 

comedy The Servant at 

prizes. 
mibeveett 

NOV.2&3 

‘| Halifax 

we tte womens Ait SE ie RS etd 
BELLEVILLE CAMERA CLUB PRE-|j 
eenia Alma 

F THE 

mi. Admission 25¢ 
y Ni-ev-m-' 

OR CITIZENS CLUB WILL 
Entertainment lover! 3. 

and and Bingo. November 37th, Cards. 

McGINNIS COACH _ TOURS cH TO 
| Ise Capades, Friday. Nov. 5, 5 p.m. 
» Matinee. Call Zenith 

{-. 2 p.m. at YMCA. 
‘rappings” 

gifts attractively. 

FOR GUARANTEED 
RCA & G.E. SERVICE 

On TV and APPLIANCES 
PHONE 962-3401 

IRELAND'S - 

Wallis, nature photog- 
vapner, Betlevilie Collegiate “Auditor- 
eae alow. Be 8pm. hes Safari.” 

S-ev-m—w-f-tf 

a ns SOCIAL 
mre. | Tonient a an Early Bird 

» 117 Church 

Ni-3t 

FALL FANTASY 1971, THOVEMBER 
‘Ribbons 

Mrs. with Thelin 
Seune Learn the art of wrapping 
Cursstmas 

Ni-2t 

THE SERVANT 
of TWO MASTERS 

tt Comedy by Goldoni 
with Douglas Chamberlain 

$ Tony Van Bridge 
Direct from the 

NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE, 
OTTAWA 

CENTENNIAL 

e Palmer Rd., Belleville 
8:30 p.m. 

Reserved Seats $3.50, $2.50 

Dorothy Clarke Stationery 
214 Front 8¢., Belleville 

GOOD SEATS AT THE DOOR 

x 

nad just killed her watchdog. 

ges lolling, ard sweat pour- 

SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Sponsored by Aute Haus Bell-Ton 
Your Wolkswagen Dealer 

Senior Citizens and Students $2.0¢ 

century farce full of intrigues, 
disguises and friendly humor, 
The story is basically of two - 

frustrated pairs of lovers, who 
for complicated reasons, can- 
not work out their own af- 
fairs. 

Silvio loves Clarice, and she 

Youth Shoots Dog: 
ing from their hides, the cat- 
tle had Obviously been run, he 
told officers. 
The farmer's son, together 

with three friends, drove to the 
nearby Wannamaker farm 
and dispatched the Wanna 
meker’s dog. 

Banquet Honors 

Past ‘Wardens 
PICTON (Staff) — Mem- 

bers of Prince Edward county 

council last weekend attend- 

de a banquet honoring past 

wardens of the county. 

This special event held at 

the Picton Golf and Country 

Club Saturday» night, was 

described by Prince Edward 

Warden Allan Anderson as an 

opportunity. to recognize the 

men. who passed the bylaws 

effective in the county today. 

He added that he hopes to 

see the past warden’s ban- 

quet become an annual, ev- 

Moira River Clean-Uj 
six hundred and t 
community, 

Confused 
of the most amusing scenes in this play of 
mistaken identity. The play will be staged Nov. 2 
and 5 at Centennial Secondary School, presented 
by The Quinte Arts Council and sponsored by 
Auto Haus Bell-ton. 

ther is indeed dead and her 
beloved is accused of killing 
him, 

The delightful servant . to- 
two-masters manipulates ev- 
erything into a happy ending 
and gets a fitting reward him- 
self. 

At the National Arts Cen- 
tre, Ottawa, where the Nep 
tune Company staged the 
play before coming to Belle- 
‘ville, The Servant of Two 
Masters led a display of the 
nation’s best companies, in- 
cluding the Manitoba Theatre 
Centre and Vancouver's Play- 
house Theatre. 
The Servantof Two Masters 

is guaranteed to stir the same 
kind of laughter from prov- _ 
ince to province as it did ori- 

ginally in Italy, 
Artistic director Robert 

Sherrin, who has already 
made the acquaintance of 
sorpe theatre lovers in Belle- 
ville . when he conducted 
theatre workshops here a few 
years ago, has engaged a 
strong cast with Douglas 
Chamberlain as the servant, 
Tony Van Bridge and James 
Valentine as his backup men 
and Tedde Moore as Beatrice, 
A veteran actor and a fa- 

vorite with audiences, Van 
Bridge may materialize any- 
where on the national horizon 

HOMEOWNER 
LOANS 

34 HOUR APPROVAL 

‘ _THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF BELLEVILLE 

“Thank You” 
His Worship Mayor Scott and Members of 

City Council wish to take this opportunity to 
thank all of the citizens who ted in the 

cular, the 
earn et 

y init wastes from our 

The project was an overwhelming success’ 
with the removal of some twenty-five tons of 
garbage from the River. 

To all of those concerned, we extend: our 
sincere thanks for a job well done. 

RUSSELL SCOTT, 
MAYOR 

and geta hie laughs even when 

texture and warn color and 
each character ‘is handsome- 
ly arrayed in the Italian style. 

$2.50 ($2 for students and sen- 
ior citizens) are available at 
Dorothy 

PART TIME 

—NAME BRAND 

AN 

tei L i 

A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

TREMENDOUS EARNINGS POSSIBLE 
pany an Bape aed proven a revolutionary 

£: bocemee 17 Billion delta 
setlé repeat 

A BONA-FIDE } 
GUARANTEE AFTER 1 YEAR 

jour investment tm tmventery sad accou 
‘idence, including pheme ne. for local intery 

T.N.T. MARKETING CORP. 
_ 2 ALCORN AVE., TORONTO 7, ONT. 

CALL NOW FOR: 
— HOME DEMONSTRATION 

TELEVISION 
(GB ané RCA) 

— LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 

— 1 YEAR FREE SERVICE CONTRACT 
(Covers all laber « By our own technicians) 

HAL 962-3401 
ASK FOR JACK JUNIOR 

Name Bratid Stereo Components and Television 

3@@ = FURNITURE 
LE AND APPLIANCES 

380 Front St, — Just south of the upper bridge 

Y Open Thurs. and Fri. Nights "Til 9 

Ce 

| a i <3 
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p Valedictorian Calls. 
For Political Action 

‘\ Albert St. gee a 
Is Approved by OMB 
The Ontario Municipal 

Board has upheld a 1970 de- 
cision of the Belleville Com- 
mittee of Adjustment approv- 

ing application for two land 
splits for an Albert St, pro- 

perty to allow construction of 

a six-plex apartment and a 

single family dwelling. , 
The OMB ruling received - 

Friday was on a September 

appeal at City hall by area 
residents against last year's 
decision of the local commit- 

te of adjustment. 
The request for the convey- 

ances was by the estate of 

Jean Guthrie Tonkin and Mau- 
tice A. Rollins Construction 
Lid., the applications’ cutting 
a parcel of Jand on the West 
side of Albert with a frontage 
of 168 fect into three parcels. 

Mr. Rollins plans construc- 
tion of a sixplex for the 60foot 
northerly lot and a single fa-_ 
mily residence on the south 
Jot, which has a frontage of 

fect. 
Residents in the ae 

Area residents desired the 
prevention of the continuing 
change in their area from sa 
predominantly single family 
residential area to apartments 
and to restrain the density of, 
development with anticipated 
traffic congestion ‘and park- 
ing problems. 

In his decision ruling 
against the appeal, OMB 
member A. L. McCrae said 
that while he sympathized 
with the desires of the neigh- 
bors to retain existing resi- 
dential amenities, he felt the 
application was reasonable 
under the circumstance. 

FULL TIME 

give you 

NEY-BACK 

nnsaeate: of pene. eps Se 

HA 
B 

refuse applications on 
that speculative possibility.” 
The city’s proposed new 

land-use bylaw is now before 

Superior 

IS AS NEAR 

AS: YOUR 

TELEPHONE 

CALL 962-5388 

‘COR-TAB 
COLD TABLETS 

For relief of Colds, Fever 
and Simple Headache. 

12 Tablets 77c 

We want to help you solve 
your money problems! 
Superior can now’ 
give youa better deal because 
we're more flexible. . : 

$50 to $5000 

We'll lend you the money you need —no red tape 

BELLEVILLE - 2271; Front Street - 962-916! 

Daily to 5:30 p.m. Thursday to 8:00 p.m, 
Other evenings by appointment = 

46 Superior Offices to serve you 

NEW FROM REXALL 

@ Use your Chargex 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Manufacturer's Clearout 
From the International Silver Co., of Canada 

Stainless Steel Tableware 

5 PIECES ONLY 99c 
Stock Up Now at This Low Price 

ANACIN TABLETS 100’, 
Sugg. List $1.45 .-...... 

_“YOUR PARCOST DRUG STORE” 

@ Open 7 days a week to 9:00 p.m. ; 

@ Fhee taxi delivery on orders over $2.00 
@ Plenty of free parking 

the Quinte Planning 
for consideration and iN 

BHTE i: gE j i i g i é i | : B 

Finance 

MEDICATED 

SKIN CREAM 
For Skin Beauty and Comfort 

16-01. $1 89 

DIAL 962-5388 
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Housing Trends ~ 
We were talking the other day about home 

“{mprovements. Now let us take a look at some 
other trends in housing: the growing popu- 
larity of townhouses and condominiums, con- 

struction of semi-detached houses which ap- 

particular ,of high-rise living, on citizens of 

the seventies. ‘ r 
The Toronto Star has featured Bayshore 

-Heghts, a rental townhouse project which is 
being converted to a condominium. Here is a 

pleasant community of 120 homes'built around 

play areas, garden paths, landscaping and 

greenery on the shores of Frenchman’s Bay 

about 20 miles east of downtown Toronto. Some 

$250,000 has been spent on the landscaping 
and the project is close to a plaza so that buy- 

ers donot really need a car. The GO bus pass- 
es.thé community and takes residents to the 
nearest station for 25 cents, 

The Star explains that under the condom- 

inlum concept 2 buyer of a townhouse acquir- 
es clear title to his own particular house and 

’ owns jointly with the other 119 members var- 

- fous common elements (landscaping, sidewalks 

and the like). For these, and for maintenance, 

each pays a $82 condcminium fee, in addition 

to the routine financing of the home. Town- 
house prices range from $16,900 to $20,400, 
and a down payment on the former is $1,776. 

* * * 

From condominiums to “semi-detached,” 

having the connecting wall is a technical “out” 

which enables the latter to appear as com- 

pletely separate dwellings while still being 

classed as semi-detached. A “sem” in Toronto 
can be built on a 30 foc’ lot whereas a single 

- “detached,” house requires a 50 foot lot. The 
Star describes this as en important. cost-sav- 
ing device, the difference between a 30 and 50 
foot lot being often as much as $4,000. Hav- 
ing said that, we find that these “semis” are 
more expensive than the condominiums and 
really that is not so surprising when they are 

’ in effect-single dwellings and not apartment- 
type homes. Prices start at $30,990 with a down 
payment of $5,740, a lot of money by any home- 
owner standards. 

Electrically-heated. the “semis” in a War- 
den Ayenue sub-division, part of a rapidly de- , 
veloping area of Scarborough, have fully sod- 
ded lots and paved driveways. They are close 
to schools and to both the Don Valley Parkway 
and Highway 401. 

Life In either establishment — cordom- 
iniums or semi-detached, so-called, should be 
pleasant enough, but what of the problems of 
high-rise apartment dwellers? Dr. Daniel Cap- 
pon, a psychiatrist and professor of environ- 
mental studies at York University, fears high- 
rise living may make children anti-social (no 
room fof running around or indulging normal 
youthful fun including making noise), deprive 
males of norma) masculine pursuits (like gard- 
ening and just plain puttering around the 
house) and change adults into passive televis- 

~ - Jon watchers. 

People don't talk in corridors or in elevat- 
ors, Dr. Cappon points out in an article by Pet- 
er Mosher in The Globe and Mail, the reason 
being it is more or less taboo in our society. He 
suspects also that people don’t talk much in 
the yards of high-rises. Nor is there much 
communication in the saunas cr the swim- 
ming pools and the result is a “very high al- | 
fenation.” 

A 22-year-old girl, a management trainee 
at a large department rtore, confirms this. She 
Claims nobody used the sauna and often she 
was’ the only one in the swimming pool 
of her apartment block before she moved to a 
house.*Traffic noise was disturbing and social 

- Mfe generally restricted. A “ 

“Most of the people there that we could 
meet were all the same. Especially the single 
guys. They all seemed--loud, beer-drinking 
stereotypes. They invited us to parties which 
were always the same. It was better not to go 
alone.” 

: ee * 

So what else is new? We can see it all. 
Some may enjoy the h'zh-rises, like-a former 
Mayor of Toronto and his wife, who were also 
interviewed but then ti:ey have a normal home 
and family life to look back on, For them high- 
rise may be the answer, but for young people 
and children the disadvantagés can be consid- 
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More Power for 

admit mainland China into the 
United Nations and to expel Tai- 
wan has been predictably evalu- 
ated as a major turning point in 
recent world history. 

The immediate .consequences 
in sdme key parts of the globe 
are likely to be great, ranging 
from a further undermine 
the-present governmen 
Japan to 2 radical worsening in 
the prospects of the Nationalist 
Chinese adifilnistration on Tai- 

zation. 
The big defeat for Washington 

—of which American officials 
are likely to have had some pre- 
menitions—has not, to .all ap- 

pearances, interrupted prepara- 
tions for U.S, President Nixon's | - 
coming visit to Peking. 
But it will do nothing to ease 

the strain between the 
US. and Canada, which was 
one of the countries voting for 
Lape expulsion from the 

On the other hand, Washing- 

questions about the future 

: 
fii 

the Reds...Or 

Will China's U. 
course of events in the Security 
Council after Mao Tse-tung’s 
Communist government takes 
its seat among the permanent 
members, armed with the veto 

The Soviet Union, China's 
great rival for pre-eminence in 
the Communist world, backed 
the triumphant resolution on Pe- 
king's membe: 

major members of the organiza- 
tion seek to pound home their 
ideological messages during 
council and assembly sessions. 

But up to now, the Russians 
and their client states have 
made the Communist side of the 

LOOKING BACKWARD 

lice described the 
behavior Hallowe'en c el e- 

. s . 

N. Entry Signal Twili 
UN arguments all to them- the long term results of the’ de- 

sel xcept f unortho- © selves. except for the unoribe AIRS sorscas ls thatthe events 
Yugoslavia. 7 in New York may signal the 

Alter the vote on Peking's 
entry, the coming years present 
the possibility of open conflict 
between the Communist super- 

y 
Ties 

However, the least that can 
be expected is that China will 
find a greatly enlarged outlet 
for the friendlier gestures it has 
lately been showing towards the 

i & & Agee 
E GEE if West. It seems to me a 

= lary of what is called 
Pcrhaps most important are boday,: that ‘she: pereon ‘beat ang: 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

trict COSSA formance text that credits her 
early in the season, BCI jun- with a production of 551 pounds 
ees pewrpetatd rs fat from 15,140 pounds of milk. 

ea ex b 
with a 45-1 defeat of the OSD #@, YEARS AGO 

3e YEARS AGO Neyember 1, 1331 

Seventy-five Years ago. Oct: - 
Nevember 1, 11 27, the first train from Mont. 

Opponents in the Bay of Quinte real passed through Belleville 
six-man Interscnolastic football enroute to Toronto and the 
loop, the BCT and St. Michael's Weekly -Intelligencer, the only 
Academy squadsjgvon games ‘paper being published here at 
with comparative ease as the the time, referred to the event 

» Collegians applied the white- in its issue of Oct. 31: “Belle 
wash brush-to Picton Collegiate ville has at last been placed up- 
winning 3% to 0 invthe "Prince on the great highway of the pro- 
Racing rough-shod over their yince by the of the 

Edward County seat, while at Grand Trunk ‘The first 
Albert College the "Irish re- regular trains from the east 
mained undefeatéd to chalk up made their first appearance in 
their fifth consecutive victory, our good town on Monday last 
winning M4 to 1 over Albert. to the small pleasure and grati- 

Korndyke. Lestrange tification of a large number of 
epavires owned by A. our citizens. The event is one 

Hyatt of East Lake has of the utmost inaportance to us 

E oO i pa. YS 

‘ fz; 2 pes Pay pee taes inane ase 3 i ares 

id to a S0-per- Bee in sorting out its American fechoology. 
cub ja Canadian * with ‘the U.S., be conceded.\But Already, there have been ru-| 

=N he sald, had developed - | well give the Kremlin General Motors of 
Ee ee ae ee ee b in its: dealings © about the of 
military alliance and not enough - Washington. ee: M participatin a 

enough .,. Into an alliance not have decided to Mos-- huge ‘assembly plant on 
which is interested in'arms con- cow. or even China, bad it not =the Kama River 800 miles east 
trol and. de-escalation.” been for initiatives taken by of Moscow, 
And NATO had come to deter- Canada toward those oun- In aq interview in Toronto 

maine ali Canada’s defence pol- tries.” ~ Monday, Roland Withers, GM of 
Meyers The last remark tes in with Canada president, denied that This year, 
“We had a0 defence policy, so one of the elements in Canada’s “any Japproach had yet been tered into 

to speak, except that of NATO, new, more independent policy. made, ; changes. 
And our defence policy had de- = The is that Canada ~ “However R. L. Terre, on political 
termined all of our foreign pol- and the world at large will Tes? vive rresident of the parent cultural 
key, the reward if steps taken by Ot- General Motors Corp. in. De- with the 

‘And we had no foreign policy tawa serve to advance tb toi: 4s understood to have been But it 
ln thats bare trea cause of intemational peace 80d ~ invited to visit Moscow on ufiex- ertures f 
which Nowed from NATO, And barmony—despite ‘any temp pisi.04 business. pba il 
this is a false perspective for rary difficulties they cause - The’ ee] sians 
any country. ‘ with its Atlantic Pact Kremlin may also { ot the te 
Canadien and Soviet authori Other dividends for Cangda {hat development of good rela- Ot ihe 

ties have taken pains to empha- may include an increase in ex: ons with Canada helps im- ; 
size that the new relationship — ports to the Soviet Union. prove its bargaining 
between the two countries is not. Officials say France boosted “Proposed East-West 
directed at any thirdhcountry or its sases in the Soviet market Topean security. 
group of countries—mesning the tenfold after making its own Finally, Russia's 
US. and NATO. ~ break: with NATO seven years. campaign to counter 
Sources*thoroughly ac- ago and carving out a special fluence can't be 

quainted with the Kremlin style emeinng doe reer * contributing factor in 
a Laceee gh bry ther eye- There ts the increased ness to embrace Canada 
brows in at such a prestige from being seen. to other country offering 
claim. - have good relations with an- ship. 
“They .have been following other of the world’s major coun- Despite the new 

our NATO policy with intense’ tries. however, 
interest and are certainly pre For Russia, close relations have not grown 30 
pared and willing to exploit it with Canada provide access to two countries can agree on a 
when they can," said one knowl, something it Can't under present common to 
edgeable official. ; circumstances attain to any- of the Arctic. 
The Kremlin's first priority where else in the world: North 

possible without 
that Ado Hitler was 
It was found the Nesi 
tor had died April 30, 

mh in the chancellery busker in 
Berlin as the city was over- 
tun by Allied forces. The in- 
quiry reported R was not 
positive whether Hitler died 
by his own hand or was exe- E j | 

1888—Queen 
- proclaimed sovereign 

throughout India. 

ght of Cold War? 
the American, Soviet, Chinese 
and West European—rather 
than by Washington and Mos 
cow alone. 

Bleecker Avenue’s Future At Stake 
See the effect of the new ways 
Some of us have tried to rem 
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the Auxiliary an approximate 

number of those attending. 
About 40 Boer War and World 
War I veterans will be the 

£8 
Bae 

Moira Toasts 

ESS Toate 

Nine of Moira Secondary School's 10 Ontario 
scholars were on hand to receive their awards at_ 
the school's annual * commencement exercises ~ 
Saturday evening. School activities were reviewed 

Some Halloween Tricks Serious 

tack 
went a little farther than rea- 

Fea ae ek 

sonable in several instances, 
Various and sundry supplies 

of vegetables, including eggs 
and tomatoes, took to the 
windows, walls and streets of 
the village, as well as a quan- 
tity ‘of beer. bottles, 

Thieves broke into the re- 
freshment booth at Belleville 

a SERRE, Fa APSE Tea 

Ontario Scholars 
ha Biwi 

for the returning students by. principal E. J. 
Shipton: who outlined new programs in Indian 
atfairs and work-study projects. 

A window was broken at 
Queen Vistoria school on Pine 
Street, as was a pane of glass 
#t Thrasher Feeds on Harriett 
Street. 
One man’s car had a paint 

~~ a 

job when culprits liberally ap- 
plied a spray bomb to his ve- 
hicle. 

A second driver discovered 
his convertible roof slashed. 
And a third car owner, who 

had parked. his vehicle on Ca- 
nadian Tire’s Jot on Coleman 
Street, discovered its surface 
coated in sticky varnish. 
A 16 ~ year - old boy and 

17 “year -wild girl were ad- 
mitted’ to Belleville General 
Hospital after suffering ‘what 
city police believe to be “bad 
trips” as a result of taking 
LSD... 

Police heard giass breaking 
in a Front Strect, apartment 
at 11:24 p.m. Saturday. Upon 
entering the building. they dis 
covered the young man with’ 
a bleeding erm. He had smash 

fy: ed in through a window, 

arp objects. 

The girl was picked up on 
Dundas Street East, near the 
hospital, crying. 

although city police did not 
receive any reports of razor 
blade infeste+ apples. two 
citizens informed The Intel 
ligencer they discovered these 
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i for the retarded. 
Moira has also been offering 

schedule. 
Valedictorian fir the grad- 

uating class was first-year 
Queen’s student Christine 
Thompson. Referring to the 
parents and teachers in the 
audience, she said. “You 
have helped us to realize that 
the world doesn’t owe us a 
living but rather that we owe 
the world a life.” 

Moira had 10 Ontario schol- 
* ars, students achieving 80-per 

cent on grade 13 papers hav- 
ing a value of seven credits. 
The gifted group consisted of 
Miss Thompson, Elizabeth 
Belistedt, Donna Henry, Paul 
Lantz, Robert Locke, Robert 
MacPherson. John McCleave, 
Deborah Ri . Jenifer 
Thomson and Marian Wisbart. 
Each received a cheque for 

$150 from Mr. Shipton, 
Miss Thompson was also the 

recipient of Queen's Univer- 
sity $500 anniversary award. 
In addition, she captured the 

SiS Mri and Mra Ek Ore 

cour- © 

ASTRONOMY 

A - » 

a if Es 
“ship of $30 as the student with 
outstanding in the 

and commerce 
course, 
The $20 Belleville Real Es- 

tate Award for the highest 
achievement in commercial 
subjects went to Audrey Hen- 
derson. ‘ 

Winning the Argyll Chapter 
JODE scholarship of $50 as 

Tim Shelley and Lynn Walton. 
Anna Markuschewsky, who 

has entered the Edith Caveil 
School of Nursing, was award- 
ed the Hilda Collier Memorial 

rojects 

Pike Fishing 

Communist Plot ? 
Ontario Provincial Police * 

from pike fishing. , 
_ At the end of six telephone 
conversations, 
unable to convince the caller’ 
that pike fishing was not an .— 
underwater communist plot. 

intreduction te Astrenomy—A New Loyalist Extension Course, 

BE INTRODUCED to astronomy through lectures and ob- 
serving sessions covering the sun, moon and planets, the 
constellations; stars and galaxies. 

THIS COURSE WILL COVER our inter-relationship and 
use of avirename in timekeeping, gravity and navigation. 
A project in s al design will be part of this introductory 
course. 

ATTEND A MEETING on Monday, November 8 at 7 p.m. 
in Lecture Theatre, Building ‘B’, If you are unable to atf- 
ae call Mr, McCann at 962.9501 to leave your name and 
address. . 

W. R. Campbell, Loyalist Staff 
15 weeks 

Course Leader: 
Course Length: 

joa Fee To be determined by class size 
Ti ef. “ t +P. &F — CLASS TIME and observing periods to be determined at 

ombstone Disturbed Sp res he tne nee 
nj 5 47 = ‘ * 

Fun and games is all very well, but there is a limit, At 4:10 Saturday, 
Elmwood Cemetery caretaker Grant Barlow, informed Ontario Provincial 
Police that 26 tombstones in the Corbyville-area resting plot, had been dis- 
turbed. Photographed carly Monday moraing, smashed, damaged, and up- 
riwoted memorial stones lay scattered arreys the euiet be 

LOYALIST (COLLEGE 
Annane 

This Week 
Public and civic meet- 

ings this week (Nov. 1 - 
lov. 7) of which The In- 
telligencer has received no- 
tice are: 

MONDAY 

Sidney Township Council 
meeting. township offices, 
Wallbridge Loyalist Road, “ 
120 p.m. ; 

SOE Sea ae Picton 
Shire Hall, 7.30 p.m. 

Bloomfield - Prince Ed- 

WEDNESDAY - 

Park Dale Ratepayérs, 
830 p.m. .n Park Dale 
Community Centre. 

Guess who's doing the d 
===" The wifesavers For years, doing the dishes has been one 

of life's necessary evils. 

But now, because of automatic electric 
dishwashers, more and more people are . 

~ finding out it's an unnécessary evil. 

-Consider some of the things an automatic 
electric dishwasher can save.wives from, 
Things like: the dreary routine of washing 
and drying pots and dishes day after 
day; the worry of dishpan hands, the 

- your hydroG : 

doing dishes that could. be spent in a 
hundred happier ways. 

Consider this, too. A lot of dirty dishes 
come with the joys of Christmas. So what 
could make a more timely gift than an 
automatic electric dishwasher? 

“a 

See your appliance dealer soon about 
the new automatic electric. dishwashers, 
Thep’re not called The Wifesavers for 
nothing, you know. TRENTON - READERS 

; YOUR 
: _ PAPER ? 

999-992 
Stivers 

_ * CHERNEY’S : BAD BOY . BOOTH’S BUD GILL CIRCLE TV. IRELAND'S 
“f Furniture & Appliances On The Market Square Appliances Furniture World And Appliances Furniture & Appliances 

: All makes of dishwashers Next tothe arena Inglis, Mitchen Ald, Moffatt All Popular Makes of Dishwashers RCA Dishwashers General Electric Dishwashers 

"$21 Dundas St. W. Maytag & Admiral Dishwashers 283 Coleman St. y Belleville Plaza Quinte Mall 336 Front St. 
Dial 962-9121 Dial 968-5785 : Dial 968-5563 Dial 968-5525 Dial 962-3461 
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All prices shown In this od queree- 
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ville on Sat. Oct. 16, when 
Wanda Mary Margaret Batson, 
daughter of Mrs. John Lyon 

gan and accompanied the solo- 
ist Glenn Reynolds. : 
Given in marriage by her 

SOCIAL and 
AL | | PERSONAL | 

Previous to her recent mar- 
riage, Mrs. J.C. Keiser (nee 
Wanda BatSon) was honored 
at miscellaneous _ showers 
given by her aunt Mrs. Rob- 
ert Byrd with co-hostess Mrs. 
Ross Boyce and one by Mrs. 
Bill Batson of Kingston. A 
bathroom shower was held at 
the home of Mrs. N. Moore 
with co-hostess Mrs, A. Mc- 
Cullam: a pantry shower given 
by Mrs. David Leavey with 
co+hostess Mrs. Anita Kirk- 
‘wood and 4 personal shower 
held at the home of Mrs. A. 
Carkner when the staff of the 
Royal Bank attended. 

WEDDING 

BOISVERT — JOHNSTON 

Knox Presbyterian Church, 
Magnetawao was the setting 

for the recent wedding when 
Dayle Elaine Johnston — be- 

came the bride of David John 
Boisvert. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Murray Johnston, RR 1, Mag- 
netawan, while the _bride- 
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Boisvert of Shan- 
nonville. 

Rev. A. Fraser officiated 
at the double-ring ceremony, 
and traditional wedding music 
was rendered by Bill Thomp- 
son. 
The bride, given in mar- 

riage by her father, wore a 
* floor-length gown of satin fea- 

turing an empire waist trim- 
med with white velvet ribbon 
and guipure lace. A chapel 
train of Chantilly Jace high- 
lighted the back of the gown. 
She carried a bouquet of red 
and white carnations, 
Maid of honor was Iris 

wore identical gowns of baby 
blue crimplene trimmed with 
white lace with blue ribbon in 
their hair,’Each carried a 
bouquet of white carnations. 
Groomsman was Dave Ren- 

dell of Hamiltofi and the ush- 
7" ‘were Jchn Johnston of 

lamilton and Don Zurbrigg 
of South River. i 
Following the ceremony a 

reception was held at the 
Magnetawan Inn. Receiving, 
the bride’s mother wore a 

W light blue crepe dress with 
nayy acocssories. She was as- 
sisted. by the bridegroom's 
mother who wore a_ pink 
crimplene dress with navy 
accesscries, Each wore a cor- 
Sage of white carnations. 

For the wedding trip, the 
ep: wore a white lace pant 
Sut. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boisvert will 

so, — celttegaer 
apace, Att hooks hi; 

on. the wall above the ae 
door, tie the hats info plastic. 
bags, and hing :theen’ ca, the 
Books out of the way. 2; 

Hat 
LH ane a Hit if F u i 

pant suit with matching acces- 
sories and a corsage of ivory 

“ eymbidium orchids, 
Mr, and Mrs, Kaiser will re- 

side at 177 Romaine Street, 
Peterborough, Apt. 301. 

* ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Joseph Callaghan; 
Belleville, wish to announce the engagement of their. 

eldest daughter, Marie Anita Louise, to Mr. John 

William Carmichael, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 

P. Carmichael, Chatham, Ontario, The marriage 

will take place in the Church of St. Michael the 

Archangel, Betleville, on Saturday, November 20, 

1971 abil am. 

to a lucky Customer ! 
" And you could he the winner of this 
Jet Night from 

Chemey’s 
FURNITURE WORLD 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA — 968-5563 

For Relaxing 
while you work 
or walk | 

iis. 

te 

woe? 

The Comfort Shoe-by ‘Selby 
Leslie's add to the comfort with ex- 
pert fitting. Try. on Selby’s ‘at 

A) “Lady Fair” in brown suede 3A, 
24, B, D; or black patent 3A, 2A, B 

$24 

B) ‘Rustic’ in brown calf with an 
antique finish 4A, 3A 

C)“Catina” in krinkle patent; black 
or brown 3A, 2A, B,C $20 Stee eeaes 

LESLIE'S | 
Where the right fit means more 

than just the right size : 

255 Front Street 962-5359 

% - 

$1.00 

| TUNA Fish FLAKES 6%-072 tins 

while sian 
towels 

Vat” 

unsys 

KIDNEY BEANS 
PEAS © twrry vate 
PRINCE EDWARD™ 

POTATOES wou 
HAPPY VALE, STANDARD QUALITY, WHOLE 

KERNEL CORN 
MAPPY VALE, STANDARD QUALITY 

CORN ‘cum sm 
ANN PAGE, CHOICE QUALITY 

BEANS. srtex o wax 

ABC 
Liquid 

Detergent 
12-FL-OZ PLASTIC BILS 

\éfloz tins 

14-f-oz tins 

19-fl-oz tins 

12-f-oz tins 

14-f-oz tins 

V-4loz bins 

MARTIN'S PURE 

APPLE JUICE 
ANN PAGE 

BEANS with tomato. sauce 28-{l-oz tins 
P TARY SHELF, CHOICE QUALITY 

APRICOTS woo 
CORDON BLEU, DEVALED HAM 

MEAT SPREAD 
oP, FANCY QUALITY 

TOMATO JUICE 
FROE OF THI SEA, LIGHT 

48-fl-oz tins 

* 28-fl-oz tins 

$-oz tins 

+ 4B-floz tins 

LOOK! — SAVE! 

AsP BRAND 

PIN YY FANCY 

19-FL-OZ TINS 

BARGAIN PRICED! 

PLAIN or SALTED — SAVE 26 

McCORMICK’S 
CRACKERS 

1-LB PKGS 

$ 

3 for 

3 
= 

Mix or Match 

FOR 

CHRISTIE 
ONION 
RINGS 
3-OZ PKGS 

FOR 

$1.00 



pc. = Die: Tam the od lady lady egou ‘whole. world at his feet, should 
sous pase onthe Biahaway. st ~ be snuffed out like a candle in 
the wrong moment.:I would give the wind... ; 
anything if I could places . aera: bike young and 

, with ‘you, Iam and have —sheaithy. to those ‘who have 

“Dear 11 and toe Young Te 

Kitchen Tested: Redces 

By ALICE, DENHOFF Yield: three dozen cookies. 

MOLASSES PEANUT 
break— BI 

there's, nothing » like . ee COOKIES 
baked molasses cookies.; The 34 .cup shortening 
kids be SA with <= glass hon 

Caen tren ned as, 4 Cup oldfashioned molas- 
ea ERS ep ee the can 4 t / 
good things to come. And such . ere butter | 
good things! 5 
Start off with warm molasses 2 Cups sifted all-purpose 

cartwheels, classic molasses flour 
cookies enlivened with ginger 44 teaspoon salt 
and cinnamon. 44 teaspoon baking soda 
Old-fashioned " molasses is a 2 teaspoons baking powder 

Cream together shortening 

Sift together ining 
dients; stir into molasses mix- 

MOLASSES CARTWHEELS _ ture. 
I cup shorténing Drop by tablespoonfuls on to 
34 cup sugar ungreased baking sheet. Bake in 
legs” 3i5-degree-F. oven for 10 to 12 

aa cup old-fashioned ‘melas 3s about two dozen deli- 
2% cups sifted all-purpose * Cious cookies 

Nour 
1 teaspoon salt 

i 44 teaspoon baking soda 
: % teaspoon ginger 
\ teaspoon cinna: 
< : : sae Frankford community hall 

was attractively decorated 

with autumn leaves and flow- 
ers for the annual tea 
bazaar 

and 

centred by tall blue and gold 
- candies in crystal and silver 

holders. The individual tables 
were adorned with centre- 
pieces of flowers in autumn 
shades, 

Greeting everyone at the 

known for some time that I will’ 
die within a year from an incur- 

as you,.so full of the 
“of life with the 

able illness. Iam able'to func-" ~ Cherish every day. But be Care- 
tion at- present but it is just a -fuly. Live for the moment, 
matter of.time before I will be but for thé years abead that can 
bed ridden—and then the agony be yours.—Alaska 
ol wasting away. > 
What a cruel trick of fate that Dear Alaska: Thank you for a 

&@ person who. would welcome “deautiful bit of philosophy.~ It 

, 

‘Kids’ Love ee. Cookies > 
MOLASSES CHOCOLATE 

COOKIES 

Legg. beaten 
% cup sugar 

% cup old-fashioned molas- 
Ses 

\4 cup melted shortening 
%% teaspoon vanilla 

l-cup sifted all-purpose flour 

1 teaspoon salt 

1, tedspoon baking powder 
2:3 cup chopped nuts 

1 package (1 cup) semi- 

sweet chocolate morsels 

Beat together first five ingre- 
- dients. 

Sift together flour, salt and 
baking powder; blend into mo- 
lasses mixture. Stir in nuts and 
chocolate morsels. Spread in a 
greased and light floured cight- 
inch-square pan. Bake in 350-de- 
gree-F. oven 40 to 45 minutes. 
Cut into bars one by two inches. 

Yield: two dozen bars, Deli- 
cious! 

door was Mrs: E, McKeown, 
president of the CWL. Mrs, R. 

Turley and Kathleen Mac 
auley were in charge of ticket 
sales while Mrs. Mary Baker 
and Mrs. Burak presided at 
the tea table. Serving the 
guests were Maureen Hicks, 
Kathy Bailey, Donna Smith. 
Diane Houle and Judy Gris 

* thenwaite. Those who worked 
in the kitchen were Margucr 
ite Macauley, Mrs. Leon Col 
lins, Mrs. M. Wasylow, Mrs. 

and = Theresa 

dreams. and hopes: Savor each 
~ moment, enjoy what you have. 

will please you to know’ the let- 
ter-you wrote will continue to be 
reat by teen-agers all over the 

ff 

country. = 

ec 

“More than 100 Wie. 
school editors asked for permis- | 
sion. to reprint that Jetter in 
their school papers. 

Dear Ann Landers: You are 
ogt of your corn-pickin” mird. 
Your advite to the. woman. who 
is over 40 who is 2 competent 
and experienced secretary but 
no 34-26-H stank out loud. You; 
suggested she Jet her. friends’ 
-krow she is locking for a job 

Don’t you realize tHat los- 
rs have no friends? The mo- 
ment they lose—whether it’s a. 
Job, a spouse, a child, or money —* 

phrase: 

Shee ied out, what it's like to 
be alone. It's the same the 
world over. There's a great 
‘flurry .of attention—for four’ 
-days. Then comes the well-worn of your letter 

“If I can do anything had some 
just let_me know,” After that, T'm sorry. 
it's a total fade-out and they are a bed of 
never beard from again. garbage 
If you're going to be an effec- be 

Ing 

> Sase a He sss: in 

Crandmas's ol. Fashioned Molaxses 
OLD-FASHIONED cookies like Cartwheels, peanut butter, 
and chocolate bars rely on aromatic molasses for rich flavor, 

The trée table which at 
tracted many. was convened 
by Mrs. M. Regan.-Mrs. Ellen 
Long. Mrs. Doreen Boyar 
chuk, Mrs. Ann Plevak and 
Mrs. M. Rouse. 

Convening the bake table 
were Mrs. Helen Hanosi 
Mrs. Art Browne, w 
charge of the penny ante 
Mrs. Dorothy Cadwell t 
Mrs. Trudy Fontyn. Winner 
here were Maureen 
Ann Zy!stra, Mrs 
Reid, Mrs. Susan, 
Mrs. Ruby Moran. 

PE BC DEBC DENK DEK DER DEC DE 

Autumn Decor Highlights CWL Tea 
Jackson, Karen Cadwell, Mrs 
Marguerite Caldwell and Mrs. 
Acton. Conveners at the fancy 
table were Mrs. H. J. Carter, 
Mrs. Margaret Baker and 

* Mrs, Doreen Camter. 

Other conveners were Kim 
McKeown and Rhonda Hicks 

of the fish pond; 
Susan Fontyn and 

and take. with Jean 

an were in charge of 
sold, in. advance for 

coe 

can 
tive adviser you'd better pull off  ~ beautif 
the rose-colored glasses and tell 

jit like itis, Anne Baby. The “ ers: 
40-plus gal who wrote was giv-. 

you the straight story. 
Women over 40 ARE discrimi- 
nated against in the job market 

Successful Living 

Letter Writing ‘Is 

or not the pal in a distant city 
has been able to make definite 

spec. 
Old pais drop in, unexpec- 

ted, in the course of a motor 
trip across country—and the 
persons they wan} to sce, and 
who will {eel greatly disap- 
pointed not to see them, are 
out of town. 

Don't be one of thosé pen 
shy people who hides behind 
an inadequate excuse, Keep 
notepaper, a pen and stamps 

handy: and when a letter or a 
note needs writing, write it! 
Make jt brief rather than not 
at all and keep ‘your friend 
ships mended. 

"ee © 

Dear Doris: I had a few 
double dates, with Bob but 
ne er was alone with him un- 
til one night we were at a 

party. He bad told my cous- 

in's boy friend that I 
someone he could get serious 
with, meaning to oie and 

or Give Up? 

It's. possible he thought 
you expected. something hke 
that, or he may have consid- 
ered petting as his privilege 
on i date, 
No use pursuing him. Just 

show yourself to be friendly 
when you do sce him and if 
he wants to talk, let him know 
that bygones are forgotten. He 
carries the ball. 

*ef 

Dear Doris: Do you know 
whether or not there is a pam- 
phiet on how to tie a tic — 

Bert, 
Dear Bert: Possible but not 

nrobable. If there is one I 
don't know about. It would 

re ig i a eae gis ek 
fee 

i ! ry tL 5 
e 

be casier to show you than to for each guest, 
a ts 

>< SC DESK DER DESL: 
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_ Big Red 30 Spells E 
“TORONTO (CP) — A big red 

? 

newspaper's history. It nor- the paper had 
"30" on’ the ‘front ‘page mally had a daily circulation of 1969 and 1970. 
the fold Saturday spelled 226,000. ‘ é other $1-million 

- end of The Telegram, Canada’s Closure of The Telegram was hs! 
newspaper. announced Sept, 18 by publisher 

Be a ee teu eniie to | book Sales to veedere hak pepensin 106s reported found new jobs. anything Bae to page paper a have new But this am more’ proud than : 
Saturday moming—a 96- 

: 

- Charges Exchange . 

problems. They've joined 

Two Montreal fathers, both divorced, think 
theyve solved mest of their single-parent family 

“s death written by staff 
eroess ore oases eryeothnnt yak sey comet mrnaeiedy bis Darna ees, Marce fled heen ale iee were located. 

Death of the 95-year-old and counter-charges over the sons injured, 23 persons charged bottles for several minutes, aes sve with various crimes and one charged into the crowd to dis- 4, “gS, Laberge, pressrent, of 
responsibility for Friday's 
rebounded "here — during 

Food for the Brood 
housekeeping and laundry. The six children range 
in age from six tc eleven and get along well 

forces.and resources in together. (CP Photo) 

a single home, taking turns doing the shopping, 

Saskatchewan Liberals Plan 
To Select Provincial Leader 
REGINA (CP) — Provincial 

* Liberals meet in Saskatoon next 

Party in the June 23 election. 
The Liberals, under former 

Proposed 

+ | Leith. 

.| dates entering the race. 

-|bave the inside track because of | Dec. 11 when the anticipated 

race so far—interim leader|image with his modish clothes 
D. G. Steuart, former welfare}and personable approach, is 
minister Cy MacDonald and the] openly soliciting the youth vote. 
former MLA for Elrose, George} Mr. Leith, 48, also says youth 

must receivé more considera 
With just over a month re-| tion but his rhain theme is a call 

maining before the convention, | for a break with old-line policies 
on Dec. 10 and 11, it seems un-| and lip-service politicians. 
likely there will be other candi-| All three have been active in 

their campaigns and the results 
Mr. Steuart, 55, appears to|of their efforts will be known 

Liberal members of tHe legis- 
lature and other prominent 
party officials Fave been slow to 
ammounce their support of any 
particular candidate, 

Mr. Steuart was the first to 
receive such public support. It 
came from J. C, Mclsaac, Ken 
McLeod and Gary Lane, all 
members of the legislature. 

Mr. Steuart is easily the most 
outspoken and most colorful of 
the three. He sees the biggest 
task-facing the next leader as 
recapturing the people's confi- 
dence. 

Mr. MacDonald, who says the 
party needs a new image and a 
new direction, believes te | 
party must be revitalized by/| 
making itself attractive in lead | 
ership and. in policy to the new 
wave of young voters. 

Mr. Leith, a farmer in the 
Elrose district, says the provin 

his Jong association as Mr.| 1,500 constituency representa- 
Thatcher's right-hand man, but] tives cast their ballots. 
it is difficult to gauge the sup-} The voting delegates will be} 
port for the ‘other two, seated on the main floor of the 

Mr. MacDonald, a ie bse hal broearaig Centennial Audito- 
teacher who projects a young! rium. 

Tax Deductions 
Will Come Under Scrutiny 

OTTAWA (CP) — MPs will| in time to become law by Jan. 
1 pick apart pieces of the govern- | 

ment’s big tax bill this week 

that propose new personal de 
ductions for Canadians when 

they fill out income-tax returns. 
Up for discussion today are 

subciauses in the 707-page bill 
that propose tax deductions for 
such expenses “as child-care 

* costs/for employed parents and 
the-bills for moving to a home 
closer to work. 

The Commons, sitting as a 
committee, has“worked on the 
bill 22 sitting days since Parlia- 

tion-by-section committee study, 
In that time, it has approved 

just five of the 257 subclauses in 
the first, 596-page clause. 
_ Finance Minister E, J. Ben- 
‘son, the bill's sponsor, wants it 
passed by Commons and Senate, 

Government Goal 
‘Peace Over War’ 
“HAMILTON (CP) — Health 
Minister John.Munro said Sun- 
day the government's goal ‘in 

closer relationships with the So- 
viet Union, China and other 
Communist countries is “‘peace 

over war, and co-operation over 

Alexei Kosygin. fe 

homes, when the move takes 
them at least 25 miles closer to 

He reiterated” Friday that he| thelr job. 
has no intention of delaying the 
legislation longer, as requested 
by Alberta Premier Peter 
Lougheed and business groups. 

Mr. Benson last week 
presented the Commons with a 
second batch of about 30 amend- 
ments, some of them proposals 
to change parts of a previous 

95 amendments 

more to come. 
The child-care proposals to be 

discussed this week would p>r- 
-| mit expense deductions of up to 

Jobs Go 

cial Liberals must co-operate 
withs federal Liberals in ats 
tempting to get decisions that 
are right for the farmer and for 
the developing industrial sector. 

Unfilled 

On Niagara Farms 
ST. CATHARINES (CP) —;etable Growers’ Association, 

There are 20,000 agricultural 
Jobs available in the Niagara 
Peninsula during the fruit-grow- 
ing season but not enough work- 
ers to fill them, 

‘says there has been a trend to 
use ethnic labor in the last 15 
years, 

But as one farmer said, these 
groups have become “Canadian- 

-} $500 a year for a child, a maxi- 

Mr. Munro spoke at the 50th 
of the speech 
Autoce-|was released in advance of de- 

} The result is that some farm- ized’, and are finding full-time 
mum $2,000 a year for a family.| ers have to Jet fruit rot in or- | jobs and not relying on summer 
for care of children when both} chards and canners have to turn | Work in the fruitbelt for an in- 
parents are working, in one-par-| down fruit from some farmers | Come. 
wc aaceme pie the mother | because of a lack of cannery| Mr. Andrews said low wages 

. | workers. and hard work are also reduc- 

Seeee a oe ved ereing| Rey Lehman, an official with, ing the labor supply. 
Canada Manpower here, esti-| Many suggestions to solve the 
mates that 300 of the 1,500’ labor shortage in the Niagara 
farms within his jurisdiction) region have been made, They 
were short 30 to 40 workers a|include greater mechanization 
day throughout the summer. | and higher wages. 
They were 100 short each day} Mechanization is the favorite 
during the peak cherry-picking | and in recent years, mechanized 
season in August, he added. oe qe have been 
Bri inning Co. Ltd, of Ni-) Making r appearance in 

ght Canning Co. Lid, of Ni vineyards. There were 25 in op- Falls, Ont., had ~ Canada stands between two|4éara Fa to ‘throw | eration this year in the area. 
super powers who could vir-}out more than 30 tons of} *'S . 

|tually wipe out te on earth,|peaches it had purchased be- ikem en the »mext few years, 

Mr. Munro said. «| eauge the company could: hire | “°° ve machines capable 
of harvesting peaches too,” pre- 

dicts Bob Wilcox, an extension 
specialist at the Ontario depart- 

There was a heavy- peach poche Hnecbeeryory station at 
crop this year and John Bright, Lehman said he would 

t, said an ad-| dearly love to see a imum mini: 
oe 300 tons of fruit could| wage for farm labor.” He said 

we been processed had the'such legislation would make 
labor been available. 

only half the 500 workers re- 
quired during the peak process- 

ing. time. 

“It therefore profits us to 
keep tension to a minimum.” 

“It is obvious from a swift 
glance at the map which coun- 

‘member™ of the Western Alli- 
an ‘audience of Canadians of ance and “‘our a : farm jobs more attractive, 

descent, the top of the pole” knew this. | Mr. Bright, who is also presi-; “But I can see the farmer's |’ 
were among the| ‘'We will not split from our| dent of the Ontario Food Pro-| point of view, too, because 

ethnic ‘groups in Canada to no matter |Cessors Association, says|much of the labor is not worth 
react strongly during the recént | how many visits are made." |Present welfare and unemploy-’ $1.50," he added. 
official: visit by Soviet Premier} Nevertheless, friendly over-|™ent legislation is reducing the} Under the provincial Labor 

dependency of a worker on Stan ¢‘ds Act “the ‘minimu 
| labor to maintain his income. | wage n most jobs is 31.65 7 

Phil Andrews, chairman of hour. Manpower says”the aver- 
the labor committee of the Ni-| age wage for farm work in the 
agara Peninsula Fruit and Veg-' area is $1.50, . 

5 4 

‘tures by Canada to the other 
side did help reduce tension. 
Text. of Mr. Munro's 

livery 

“ 

New Canada Savings Bonds yield an average . 
ot 7.19% a year when held to maturity. They're 
available in amounts from $50 up to a limit of 

Each $100 Bond begins with $5.75 interest 
for the first year, pays $6.75 interest for the 
second year, pays $7.50 interest for each of 
the next five years, and then pays $7.75 

a 
i you're looking beyond today, plan ahead with 
Canada Savings Bonds. They're the go-ahead 
way to save for the future — without worry. 

Easy to Buy: Youcan buy them three different 
ways; for cash where you work, bank or invest; 
on instalments through the Payroll Savings 
Plan where you work; or on instalments 
through the Monthly Savings Plan where you 
bank or invest. : interest for each of the last two years. 
Simple to Cash: Canada Savings Bonds : i : 

are cold, hard cash—instantly. They canbe - on top Oe soe ree _s Listing sd 
b i It interest each grow 

redeemed. anytime at their full face value $187.00 injust 9 

plus earned interest. © 
-' Good to Keep: Canada are 

Savings Bonds are safe. good today, better tomorrow. 
They're backed by all the They're Canada’s most 

. resources of Canada and " popular investment, 
they pay good interest— LookaheadiGoaheadi ~ 
year after year. 8 Buy Canada Savings Bonds. P ) 
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earlier in the season. 
Gabler, who watched the 

clause from his players’ com 
tract. 
Gabler said he doesn’t expect 

to have any problems signing 
with Hamilton and “if we can 
agree to terms I'm ready to 
play,” 
John Manel, 

“five minutes in an early season 

Hamilton's offensive line. 
The Ticats were leading 2-0 on 

two missed field goal attempts 
by Tommy Joe Coffey when 

ing the from Dorow, 
ee ee eeuehing calls 
against the Argos, Hamilton 

mane? Stim of all four Hamil- 
ton interceptions, finally got the 
EFC-winnirg Toronto club going 
with touchdown -strikes to Leon 
McQuay, for 81 yards. and Dick roronto © 1 

x Hamilton Thornton. 
“Tt Jooked like an impossible 

thing. but we. did. it," Dorow 
said th the jubilant Hamilton 

* today so that we could meet 
: wa on our home field in the 

they look like the weaker team” 
—may only serve to lift Ottawa 

and his club 3 3 E 

San Francisco °'49ers 
England Patriots © 10; Miami 
Dolphins 20, Los Angeles Rams 

Intelligenrer Sports. 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1911 

‘ 

. Upset Over’ Argonauts 

Zuger Ticats 

et tin, = 

JOE ZUGER 

Mustangs 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The University of Western On- 
tario Mustangs found power 
when they needed it Saturday 
as they upset the favored 
Queen's University Golden 
Gaels 423 to gain a berth in the 
Ontario University Athletic As- 
sociation football final, 

Their opponents in the cham- 
pinship game next Saturday in 
London will be the University of 
Ottawa Gee-Gees. who battled 
to an uphill 189 victory over 
McMaster Marauders in the 
other half of the semi-finals, 
The OUAA champs will meet 

the Bluenose Conference winner 
in the Atlantic Bow! at Halifax, 
Nov. 13 and the winner there 
will earn a berth in the Cana- 
dian College Bowl Nov. 20 at 
Varsity Stadium in Toronto, 

Football 
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Montreal , ° 6 

Ottawa 9 Montreal 7 
Game Sunday 
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giving us the stadiliy we 
needed. 

Take Wind Out of Gaels 
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The Mustangs put on a superb 

ffensive and defensive display 
as they took the wind out of the 

Gaels in Kingston. They spotted 
the capital division champions 
a 340 lead early in the first 
quarter, then dominated play 
the rest of the way. 

* * * 
Bishop's University Gaiters 

and University of Sherbrooke 
Veret or will meet next week- 
end tn Sherbrooke for the cham- 
pionship of the Quebec Univer- 
sity Athletic Association foot- 
ball conference. 

Bishop's, a powerful squad 
coached by Bruce Coulter, 
prepped for their championship 
University Redmen 45-7 in one 
of four games on the QUAA 
schedule Saturday. 
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Four inches of snow mixed 
with mud couldn't stop Univer- 
sity of Manitoba Bisons from 
trampling champion Uni- 
versity. of Golden Bears 
squad in the Western Canada 
Intercollegiate Football League 

urday. 
Bisons trounced the Bears 22-~ 

e 8 in Winnipeg to remain in a 
second place tie with University 
of Calgary Dinosaurs. 
The loss didn't hurt the Bears, 

who sewed up the Western title 
last weekend by dropping the 
Bisons, last year’s national 
champions, 35-23 in Edmonton. 

“ * « 
At Halifax, St. Mary's Univer- 

sity Huskies clinched the Ath- 
letic intercollegiate football 
championship Saturday when 
they whipped Dalhousie ‘Tigers 
48-14, 

MESSAGES. 
FOR 

HUNTERS 
BROADCAST DAILY AT. _ 

6.30 A.M. ond 5.05 P.M. 
ON 

CJBQ-RADIO-800 
AND 

CJBQ-FM-97.1° 

MESSAGES FOR HUNTERS are broad- 

cast FREE — simply call 968-5555 between’ 
$:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. daily; on Saturday 
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 

2 49 yards to 

Eskimos Complet 
As Top CFL Spoilers 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Calgary Stampeders and Sas- 
katchewan Roughriders tossed 

first place around like a hot po- 

tato during the weekend and 
wound up the Western Football 

Conference season being tram- 
pled by a couple of ajso-rans. 

Calgary had an opportunity to 
wrap things up but were [oiled 

mos in Edmonton Sunda}. 
The Stampeders and the 

Roughriders finished the season 
with 19 points each, but Calgary 
took first place because it had a 
superior point spread in games 
against Saskatchewan. ; 

Winnipeg Blue Bombers in the 
sudden-death WFC semi-f in 
Regina next Saturday, 
The Eskimos’ fifth straight 

victory left head coach Ray 
Jauch with high hopes for next 
season, 

“The team has a good nucleus 
for a winning club next year if 
the players can maintain their 

winning spirit.” he said. 
Saskatchewan head coach 

Dave -Skrien said defeat may 
have been a good thing for his 

club. 
“Having to play that semi-ti- 

GENERAL 

TIRE 

ads ; 

"RAY JAUCH 

nal geme might be a good thing 
werent prepared for Calgary's 
loss Saturday . . . “and when it 

the final.” 

@ Role 

-lanta helped. : ‘Two touchdown passes by Jim 
“scoring shots of 39 yards to Ken “Hart helped St. Louis hand win- 
Burrow and yards to Jim less Ruffalo its seventh loss. 
Mitthell. Linebacker Bill Hobbs. 
Chicago outgained - by Denver 

Dallas 481 yards to 1% but covered it and ran six yards for -: 
upset: the as Bobby the i : 
Douglass threw TD pass ‘ delphia's victory over the Bron- 

cival booted goals, edged Cincinnati on, 
Baltimore took 7 Ken Houston's tie-breaking 48 - 

Eart Mortall “passing for 286 touchdown ‘run with an in- 
yards and touchdowns of 19 and ~  tercepted pass in the third pe- 

“touchdown pass to Bob Willie Richardson. f 

because the team won't be ide 
and should be able to get up for 

came to the crunch I guess the 
boys just didn’t want this game 

P’ 

“It was a bad game all round” 
~ for the team but the defeat 

: Fos- . 
ter and George McGowan 
scozed the other touchdowns for 
the Eskimos. Dave Cutler - 
kicked a 38-yard field goal, 
three converts and four singles. 

@ Two sidewall plies of polyester 
cord eliminates flat spotting, 
Two ply gless fiber belt reduces 
scuff and squirm—gives jong 

* mileage. 

e Husky 4-rib tread with deep 
flexible cleats. Walks through- 
snow, wades through mud, 

e Unique self-cleaning tread ... 
wide flat design for less noise 
on dry pavement. 

ALL TIRES FULLY 
GUARANTEED 

NO TIME LIMIT 

‘ 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
“70 LTD. 

366 N. FRONT ST. 

GENERAL 
962-4555 
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Tidewater,- Va. He joined De- 
troit in time for tonight's game 

Wings’ new AHL franchise at 

at Toronto against the 

year, had 

Barkley of the 
cition to quit. “ 

Spot now. 

DOUG BARKLEY 
as replaced by Johnny Louis’ farm team, Denver Spurs aa 

abl pete at Tidewater in of the Western Hockey League. vi 
the American Hockey League. He was player-coach with Dal- 
The Wings, last -in the East 

Aunty Freeze $2.99 Per Gal. Installed 
WE ALSO FLUS(I COOLING SYSTEM & REPLACE HOSES 

2. SPECIAL: Oil Philter and Grzece Job 

The Spurs were 51 under 

when they have either led the 

McCreary this year. 

able to win only three times, a 

las of the Central League before 
joining the Blues as a player in’ 
the 1967 expansion, 

‘. 
WHEN — OCTOBER 30- NOV. 13 INCLUSIVE. 

who established all- 

the Seals to second in 
‘the West Division his first year, 

i they “go out 
last game Sind ‘ine 

was named California 
May, 1968. 

Glover, 
time career marks for goals, as- 

Division, responding by blasting 
the Penguins 3-1. 

ing race with 16 points, one be- 
hind Rod Gilbert of New York 

Pit ee 
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NEXT TO UIC and WOODLAND CLEANERS 

@ 8-Cylinder $24.00 - Rea. $29.00 
WE ALSO DO STARTER GENERATORS REPAIRS AND COMPLETE 

Includes: Tining Labour Spark Plugs, & 6-Cylinder $18.00 a7 Reg. $24.00 

BRAKE AND SUSPENSION SERVICE . 

WHERE YOU GUESSED 

ANK SUPERTEST 

~ Also see our Lion of Regular and Widetrack UNIROYAL TIRES 

5. OH YES Our Gas Will Be 47.9 During This Period 

$6.00 COMPLETE. YOUR CHOICE GRADE OF SUPERTEST OIL, 

ce c 

av? 

4. SNO TYRES Retreads at. 26.66 a Pair Installed 

sy DuNDAS ST. EAST 

3. Complete Tune-up Special 

Pint Set and Condeners. 

SATURDAY 

L. AWARD 

telle, Hg dfield; Tereate— 
MacMillan, Keon, Harrison. 

—— New Yerk—Rousseau, Ra- 

* 
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Ackerman, Mark Coates and 

tying and winning goals in the 
final five minutes of play. 

ye play. Rick Barbeau and Rick 
; Crowden were the other local 

f scorers. 
t A water-covered Picton ice 

surface didn’t manage to 

showed the way for Towers. 
potting three goals, with Tim 
Soule netting a pair and sin- 
gle tallies going to Mark 
Crawford, Kevin Meagher. 
and Robbie Bowen. Donald 
Cook and Garth Scully split 
the shutout, facing only ‘five 
shots, while their teammates 
directed 41 drives at the Pic- 
ton net. x 
The Esso 

peewee en! 
by Kingston in a Sunday con-” 
test, John Armstrong counted 
the only Belleville goal. 

Lancers Split 
OSHAWA (Special) — Suc- 

cess wasn't divided evenly in 
the first outing of the Loyalist 
College varsity athletic teams 
this season, 
The hockey Lancers earned 

a 44 split with Durham Col- 
lege in a Saturday exhibition 
match, but Loyalist’s basket- 
ball squad were unable to 
split the Oshawa school's de- 
fence often enough in an 
86-75 loss. 
Dave Blakely paced the 

hockey Lancers with two 
goals and an as-\st, while the 
top basketball effort was turn- 

f ed in by Hubert Hicks, who 
} Pumped in 27 points for the 

Belleville visitors. 

Tony Sine may have learned his soccer lessons a ltile TOO well to suit 
John Vos as he checks the ball away from the Belleville Minor Soccer Associ- 
ation coach, Jeff Hockley lends defensive assistance to Sine as the pair helped 
bolster the Canuck coaches in a good - natured exhibition game Saturday. 
Despite the twosome's defensive efforts the Canucks were beaten 5-1 by a 
combined coaches team from the Olympics and Flyers soccer clubs in a game 

Fast Learner 

which highlighted the trophy presenta‘ion day. 

- Soccer Coaches Gasp Last 
The Belleville Minor Soccer 

Association made its last 

gasps for this season, Satur- 

day, with most of them com- 

ing from the league coaches. 

The minor soccer mentors 

traded whistles for soccer 

shoes to stage an exhibition 

bout that was long on savvy 

but a trifle short on condi 

tioning. 

Coaches from the Olympic 

and Flyers soccer clubs com- 
bined to hang a 5-1 loss on the 
Canuck coaches, Each team 
was bolstered by a number 
of minor soccer players. 

Charles Nesterovski counted 
two goals for the winners with 
others going to Eric Wilkin- 
son, John Vos and Jimmy Mc- 
Cullam. The Canucks’ only 
goal came when Dick Edwards 
accidtntally booted the ball 
into his own net. The losers 
received yeoman defensive 
duty from minor soccer play- 
ers Tony Sine and Jeff Hock- 
ley. . 

The Canuck club gained 
sore measure of revenge for 
their defeat in the trophy pre- 
sentations which followed the 
exhibition match. The LaModa 
Canuck atoms were one of 
only two teams to win both 
the regular season and play- 
off trophies, with Bob’s Auto 
peewees taking the other 
double award. 

Belleville chief of police 
Douglas Crosbie and former 
minor soccer official Fred 
Jones presented trophies to 
the winning teams in a cere. 

, mony at Ben Bleecker audi 
torium. ‘ 

VELLEVILLE MINOR SOCCCER 
TROPHY WINNERS 

ATOM 
Deug Jones Trephy 

Winners: La Muda Canucks, 
Coren: Dr. Knutson, 
Captain; Stephen Belch, 

MOSQUITO 
Marry Featherstone ‘Trophy 

Winners: Lines . 

‘Shoe’ Fits Five 
ARCADIA, Calif. (AP) 

Bill Shoerhaker, the world's 
winningest thoroughbred horse 
jockey. could add another ret- 
ord before 1971 comes to an 
end and still have one await- 
ing him in 1972. 
Shoemaker won five 

straight races on the closing 
date of the Oak Tree meeting 
at Santa Anita on Saturday 
inclygng the feature with 
Cougar 11, and that triumph 
equalled the all-time .stakes 
winning record of 4¥ for a sin- 
gle year, 

Additional Sport 
On Page 18 
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Roach 

Golf has its one-ball, and 
its two-ball, but the Belleville 

tournament calendar Sunday 
with an oddball. 

Brian Roach’s nine - hole 
score of 41 earned him the 
Maund ~ Parsons Oddball Tro- 
phy. awarded to the golfer 
who can combine the greatest 
golfing excellence with the 
strangest attire. 

Winners Bob's Auto Body Shop. 
Cooch: Erich “Collars. 
Captain: Richaed Barbeau, 

BANTAM 
O'Censers Jewel Ber 

Virnners: Police Association Ol 
ympice 

Coach: T_ Goncalves. 
Captain: Pail MeSherry. 
PLATOR® CUP WINNERS 

ATOM 
Belleville Mimee Seceer Trophy 
Winners: LaModa Canucks, 
Ceech: Dr. Kautron. 
Captain: Stephen Belch, 

MosQUITo 
Qaelete Mall Trophy 

inners: Station SH Canucks. 
tuach Floyd Crowf 
Captain: Bobby Crawford... 

ree wee 
Keegan = 

Venere: Bob's Auto Shop. 
Cheh: Erich Foltate, 
Ceptain: Richard Barbeau. 

Times in Row 
The 40-year-old Shoemaker | 

won five stakes at the Oak 
Tree session for a total of S41, 
just nine shy of Eddie Arca 
ro's record of 554 for a car- 
eer. That mark could fall to 

Mereler Troph: 

@ ALTERATIONS 
@ REMODELING 
@ CUSTOM 

TAILORING 

MR. ALI 
Located at BURKE'S 

Belleville Plaza 

BUIL 
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om ways oe ecided. both goals for the losers: Gods 100, "r,Sum. back 8m, bs Sis 
Neither team could gain a . son and drew tiers. 5.30 pant Gemete Malt "oe 

territorial advantage — with on nesheareeen Sect Stars, 0.35. pm. 
Belleville's Steve Rexe and The teams were deadlocked 1 ts Tem No. 7, 330 pms Team 
Sonny Pennington in.the Galt at the end of the first period Nv.?,vs Team No 4. 330 pm: 
nets each facing a total of 22 with O'Donnell opening the Team Na? ve Teem. Nore. 
shots, with the Quintes hold- scoring and Galt's Howie Diet- 1S a TOMIGEY > Peles 
ing a 106 advantage in the rich evening matters. Ron Her- Aane vi ANAF, 330° pm: Allied 
final period, gott pulled the home team  Shemical ve Warwick and. Weeks 
Once again it was the God. ‘ahead with the only goal of Stevenson Ford. 140 pm: Ye Men 

‘Ferguson for- the middle frame while Steve .“,Sviiis ““lgenuessay 
ward combination that pro- Hunt counted the eventual A:thur A Sills vs Blake Kerr 

Belleville's. offensive _ winner at 13,59 of the third Jy; 05° pm: Point Anne ve OSD 

“Care For Your Air - . ~ 
«++ Do Your Share” 

GET TUNED UP 
Belleville Auto Electric 

This is the attractive “PRINCE EDWARD” — containing 4 la 
rooms, living room, 

Asepoe cones eles gioes 

Pv neresseeiencesenes, 

5 
X 

‘ What are you. — 

taking into the woods 

yorth the effort with a ban- lugging power plus vibration to give you Golf and Country Club at ~ - : i 
Marysville closed off its 1971 ner roast beef repast. paces, consort. teas Seno Soetoro 

full wrap handle for left or right hand convenience, 

PIONEER 3200 
} CHARGEX” 

CARTER MARINE SUPPLY 
233 VICTORIA STREET, TWEED, 478-3131 

A Home of Nour Gum... 
D IT NOW 

FOR AS LITTLE AS 

bed- 
closet 

Duks 
BURLEYS 

want to — 
look your 
* best — 

Brown Grain Calf. Double Leather 

Sole. Rubber Heel. Made in 103 sizes. LESLIE’S Sizes: 

A9-13  D5-15 ‘ g 
B8-15 E5-15 ES ne SHOE STORE LIMITED 

‘225 FRONT. ST. BELLEVILLE 
$3.00 extra sze 13 and over, Where the right fit means more than Just the right size 

family size kitchen, bathroom and scads 

— MANY OTHER PLANS AVAILABLE — 
space, 

Make your move now and be in your home this winter. With Rollins Lumber on r side, 
a home isn’t a complicated, expensive, drawn out process. If you have the desire and a little ambi 
we can help you build the home you want right now for the lowest possible price.’ 

Rollins Lumber’s Self-Help Home Plan is the answer— you can start with no down payment and 
reduce the total cost by several thousand dollars simply by contributing r own labor, Our 
crews erect the basic shell house and provide you with the materials to inish the interior. You do 
inside work and eliminate the labor costs normally involved. : 

SEE GEORGE MILLS OR LIONEL READ FOR FULL 
INFORMATION AND ON-THE-SPOT PRICES ON OUR GOOD 
SELECTION OF READY-TO-BUILD HOME DESIGNS. 

‘ROLLINS LUMBER 
|FOXBORO + LIMITED 962-9184 
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¢ Slim-line - 
Convector-Type 

e 1000 Watt élement ~~ 

Stream-lined heat — where. and when you want it! ‘Smart portable 
Style- with quick-heat element; ‘Glow-Lite’ thermostat; automatic 
safety-switch.Grey steel body with front panel in brown woodgrain. 

‘ 

‘Titan’ Heater 2-Heat ‘Titan’ | _2-Heat ‘Markel’ -Reflector-Type 
Elegant portable, 38%" long. Auto- Heavy-duty heater for overhead* Smart fan-type unit; pushbutton Mirror - polished reflector; safety 

matic Therm-O-Dial control. Fan mount in garage etc. 1200 or 1500- hi-low 1250 or 1500 watts. Over- guard; 600-watt 98 

forced; 1200. and 88 watt; B84 x 10% 88 heat and tip-over 88 element; 11” re- 7: 

1500-watt. Safety 37° x 16" decsp. With 29. switch. 16x 19 44. flector, Cord. 

grille. Woodtone. 1000-watt; 13” reflector . .$8.98 6-ft. cord. x 7", Woodtone. 

‘SUPERIOR’ 2-SPEED WICK-TYPE 
e Bege ; 2 a 

7-GALLON : WAIT. eye ‘ t * pegs * gege 

Humidifier CAPACITY sume Humidifier Lau’ Humidifier Plate Humidifier. | Evaporator Plates ‘ 

Breathe casy, save fucl! Inexpensive Shaler sie apenas Sipe Plate-type for furnace. 12 Imp. gals. ‘Wait-Skuttle’ unit for up to 5 or T-style for universal use in plate ‘ re 

unit for 5-room house. Motor and ppkcloararersrtsy rea teres Aibefins a day capacity. Takes up to 9 plates, 6 room home; 10-plate capacity, Humidifier. Filter out lime at the 
eas . 4 Imp. gals. daily. , 

humidity control scttings; 8” fan; Shi Use Automatic oper- Stainless steel rack water-linc, extend- 
A reese ; Easy-mount on 49 Pe 95 85 : 2 s ¥i7 

valor indicator. Remov able:lou- “plenum. For up to 7 i ation. Includes 7 be with fittings and 5 i ing efficiency, for 
vers. Walnut woodgrain steel. 251% plates. Break-resistant. 
x 16x11". 8-rooms. plates. 

‘Branch-run’ Heating Kit COLD-AIR RETURN GRILLES . atx io" FLOOR DIFFUSER 
idew: b? . s - alvaniz! 

Galvanized sheet metal units for ‘runs’ to chilly eis scl ox: 3/16" deep, FAS ee peal weh as screws: 99 
rooms, Easy to install. Kit includes: S. 4 x 10 "i 10" Floor Diffuser ..++..<-:89% 

Variety of thrifty ‘Draught-Dodgers’ _ Floor Diffuser with screws; 4. 10 ft. galvanized 5” Size 6x 24", $1.69; 6x 30" ...... $1.89 
; 3 ipe: J. Straight-si + K : 

NAL fr PLASTIC B. WEATHERSTRIP DOOR-SET : Aree Floor Boots 4 Nae tine 49 HOT-AIR PLASTIC DEFLECTOR 1” DUST-STOP FIBREGLAS FILTERS 

Lint Wood/foam combo, 747 145 L. 2 adjustable 90° elbows. e N. ‘Transparent, rugged; -ad- 87 P, Sizes 15 x 20, 16x20",16 3 1.97 
: KIT : STORM KITS wide, Up to 3 x 7’ door, justs from 10* to 16” long. x 25, 20x20, 20x25”. Ea. 67¢ 

Save on Deflectors. Buy 3 for $2.50 2 Filters: 16x 25,20x25"ea, $1.24 ©. Felt Weatherstrip (Parts available individually.) 

A. Waterproof, crackproof,. 54” X 17 <ft. long ..... aC } Gg 

D. ALUMINUM/VINYL_ ‘BUMPER’ in pl perestirbhinas Suede ws = ft 1: ES 

Cee PEeeined \comom/ CANADIAN TIRE (icra ieaaeaena 
2 units 36x72"... 39¢ Canadian Tire © 
4 units 36x72"... 75g - FOAMASTER VINYL 45 

e 
Saeun 18" roll; 3/16x36" wide : " _ BONUS i CREDIT CARD 3 

Mee:36. 2772: 44 Heavy-Duty 5/32 x96". wide © 75¢ «24 > COUPONS .22cccemnm 

5 "DON JONES LIMITED - 
348 COLEMAN STREET —_—'|_~—- PHONE 968-6702 

| _._.. OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9:00 PM 



ON SALE: 
NOVEMBER iST—6 ILE 

*) oe 
is a 

8° TOY CARPENTER 

My SN 

HOSTESS TRAY 
G%°X16"1 Woodgrain! 

a: 

88 Sunita: BB" 

pHa > a 

/ ae A | 
aaeen not 88‘ IRONING BOARD s 

PAD & COVER SET OVALLAUNDRY 
BASKET Piastic! 

STRAW HOLDER 
With 30 straws! 
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SPRINT PLASTIC 
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LADIES* WALFAPRONS = 2 
Cotton florals wets ruil! FOR 

MAKE-UP 
Double taced! 

TOMLET BOWL 
BRUSH & HOLDER 

Kmart 
NOTEPAD 4 
180 sheets to each pad? «= PADS 

COVERED BOWL 
SET 3 pieces to set! 

TOY INFLATABLE 
CHAIR 10 gauge vinyl! 
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Petrochemical Plant 
A Canadian Crown corporation has a big 

stake in a petrochcmical plant in Mexico, 
Polymer Corp. nas a big per-cent interest in 
Hules Mexicanos, a synthetic rubber manufac- 
turer whose fixed assets are worth $17 million. 
The Femaining 60-per-cent is owned by 
Petroleos Mexicanoes, a Mexican government 

Food Depot Window Smashed 

Mother of Starving Babies 
Says Nobody Would Listen 
MONTREAL (CP) — A desperate 

mother of three smashed the windows 

of an emergency food depot in the 

southwest district of Point St. Charles 
. Sunday right when she was told there 

was no fowl for her children. 
“I did it because my babies were 

starving and no one would listen, said 
the unidentified woman, ‘What else 

would I do?” 
The depot was expecting supplies 

fathered at an emergency food ¢rive 

beld this weekend in’ this poverty-rid- 
Gen area. The drive was organized to 

telp welfare recipients last through 

October, an especially difficult, month 
this year. 

Recipients are mailed welfare 

corporation, The Mexican gove 
Polymer for technical advice on 

chemical plant in Altaraira, 

nt asked 
g up the 

‘Industry in 160 and“by 1963 decided that the 
“Canadian Corporation should have a piece of 
action. Photo shows an aerial view of the petro- 

(CP Photo) 

cheques once a month, bit the cheques 
are geared to cover a normal four-week 
month. This October welfare recipients 
rave to hold out a fifth week before 
tetciving November's allotment. 

‘the owners of the food depot re- 
fused ‘u-press charges, ard the wo 
man. who suffered a cut right foot 
—_ the flying om, was released by 
police. 

Labor Body to Discuss |"~ 
Shutdowns and Layoffs | 
TORONTO (CP) — A survey 

showing that 16,224 Ontario 
workers lost their jobs in the 

past year in plant shutdowns or 

* layoffs will be a main talking 

point at the convention of the 

Ontario Federation of Labor 

this week. 

The survey, released Sunday 
by the federation, says that in 
the year ended June, 138 plants 
in Ontario closed entirely or had 
layoffs or job terminations of 
more than 25 workers. 

Of the plants involved, 76 
were foreign - controlled, ac- 
counting for 10.297 of the lost 
jobs. f 

The survey, commissioned by 
the federation last May. states 
the number of shutdowns and 
layoffs was greater in the one- 
year ones than in any decade 
since the financial crash of 1929. 

Based on the survey, 18 pro- 

posals to deal with the problem 

will be presented to labor dele- 
gates at a three-day convention 

beginning today. 

A main proposal is for legisla- 
tion to require a company to 
prove a plant is uneconomical 
before it can be shut down. 

Another calls for special rules 
for foreign-owned branch 
plants. Penalties, such as em- 
bargoes or boycotts, would be 
imposed on foreign firms which 
buy Canadian plants and then 
close them down to make room 
for imports: from the parent 
plant. 

Other proposals would seck to 
soften the impact of shutdowns 
and layoffs, putting the cost of 
retraining and relocation on 
both management and govern- 
ment, Unions would be allowed 
to negotiate the terms of layoffs 

Kosygin Flies Home 
GANDER, Nfid. (CP) — So- 

viet Premier Alexei Kosygin 
was back in Canada Saturday, 
but just for a 90-minute stop for 
the plane carrying him to Mos- 
cow from Cuba to take on fuel, 
The Ilyushin-62 landed at 5:30 

p.m. on a stop that was origi- 
» nally scheduled to take a half 

hour, Premier Kosygin ex- 
tended the visit to include a 
sour of Gander International 

Airport. He also purchased a 
number of articles at the air- 
port gift shop. 
The 35-member Soviet group. 

which included Mr. Kosygin’s 
daughter and security agents, 
left the =plane soon after, it 
landed and were met by Trans- 
port Minister Don Jamieson. 

Mr. Kosygin had gone to Cuba 
from Toronto Tuesday following 
a Canadian tour. 

and shutdowns. 
A final proposal is for q gen- 

eral meeting of governments, 
management and labor to 
“work out procedures and 
ground rules to be followed in 
plant shutdowns, extensive ter- 
minations of employment and 
layotfs.’* 

While the survey is critical of 
foreign owners who shut down 
plants in Ontario, it singles out 
for most of the blame a “‘psy- 
chotic preoccupation with infla- 
tion” and the fiscal and mone- 
tary policies of the federal gov- 
ernment, 
-“Any solution to plant shut- 
down cannot. be divorced from 
efforts to provide for a buoyant 
economy and full employment,”* 
it says. 
The survey was prepared by 

John Eleen, federation research 
director, and law student Ashley 
Bernadine. 

At a news conference Sunday, 
Mr. Eleen was critical of ,legis- 
lation passed in Ontario this 
year that requires employers to 
give four months’ notice of lay- 
offs.when more than 500 work- 
ers are involyed. 
He said the legislation was 

drafted in haste and should be 
revised to close numerous loop- 
holes, He recommended that in- 
dividual employees be given a 
min‘mum of eight weeks’ notice 
of layoff and that six months’ 
notice be required when more 
than 10 workers are to be laid 
off. f 

‘War of Worlds’ Broadcast 
Frightens Buffalo Citizens 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) “— 

Scores of Buffalo residents 
thought interplanetary war- 
fare had broken out in their 
own backyard Sunday night, 
25 2 local radio station broad- 
cast its version of H. G. 
Wells’ classic War of the 
Worlds. 
Station WKBW had 
presented its takeoff on the 
simulated newscast the last 
three Halloweens, and it had 

of area police agencies—lit up 
with calls. 
The Buffalo program em- 

ployed the ‘voices of WKBW 
reporters in its “on the 
acene”’ reports, 

The original Wells produc- 
tion in 1938 caused a country- 
wide fursre. In Buffalo, police 
described the public reaction 
Sunday as “nervousness,” 
‘rather than panic. 

Well over 100 persons 
phoned the Buffalo police 
starting when the show began 
shortly before 11 p.m. as a 
bogus “bulletin” announcing a 
Martian landing at nearby ~ 
Grand Island. 
A lone disc jockey at the 

station, Bruce Kaplan, ‘said he 
was swamped with calls. 
‘He said twoteen-agers 

came to the station to tell him 
they had been frightened de- 

+ spite the fact that the pro- 
gram was preceded by a five- 
minute explanation of its na- 
lure, acd was interspersed 
with reminders that the 

hroadcast was only fantasy 
The Associated: Press in 

Buffalo received a telephone 
call shortly. before midnight 
Sunday night from. a Boston 
television station, ‘The station 
reported it had monitored a 
New York City broadcast that 
said an “‘explosion” had oc- 
curred in Buffalo and the na- 
tional guard had been called 
up. 
_A quick check with the po- 

lice deflated the rumor, but 
meanwhile The Courier-Ex- 
press newspaper said it had 
received similar méssages 
from the Boston Globe and 
the Washington Post. 
The Buffalo program—writ- 

ten and produced by program 
director Jefferson Kaye—fol- 

~ lowed the original H, G. Wells 
format closely, 

PC Chieftain in Newfoundland 
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Meets Today with Supporters 

Austrian Buys 

Pastoral Cross 
VATICAN CITY (AP) — 

Austrian industrialist has 

far exceeding its real value, as 

4 contribution to Roman Catho- 
lic missions, a Vatican spokes- 
man announced Saturday. 

Pope Paul put the cross on 

sale 10 days ago. The pontiff 
also offered Pius’ fisherman's 

ring for sale. Proceeds from the 
cross and ring wee to be do- 

nated, along with $20,000 from 
Vatican coffers, for missions in 
developing lands. 

The ring has not yet been 

sold, said Vatican spokesman 
Federico Alessandrini, He ft- 

ported an Austrian industrialist 
bought’ the cross for $16,000 and 
said the buyer's identity” would 
not be made known by the Vati- 

Pac Le eee ee eet 

tion to discuss the current, politi- 
cal section Si. tBis, province of 
500,000 people. 

High on the agenda is the pos- 
sible changeover of government 

from. the Liberals, who at 

present have 20 seats in the 42- 
seat house to the Conservatives’ 

made by Tom Burgess, New 
Labrador Party leader, who 
holds the seat ‘in the 

cause we have no roads” and 
Provision of more doctors and 

said i recounts showed. his 
party had lost, he would-sif as 

_ Recounts are virtually certain 
in at least seven districts in- 
cluding St. Barbe South where 
a PC candidate holds a four - 
yote edge over his Liberal op- 
ponent. 

Britain Returns ‘. 

To Its Own Time 
LONDON (AP) — Britain, 

which tells the time for all the 
world, set back its own clocks 
and bells Saturday night as the 
country abandoned an experi 
ment to keep time with Europe. 

Floodlights © illuminating Big 
Ben—the massive clock tower: 
ing over the River Thames— 
were switched off as official 
timekeeper John Vernon 
trudged up 270 steps and turned 
the giant hands back one hour. 

Britain has been timekeeper 
for the world since 1864, using 
Greenwich mean time, invented 
in the 1th century. 
When it's midnight in Green- 

wich, it's 7 p.m. EST. in Mont- 
teal and Toronto or 9 in the 

*__ morning in 7 Tokyo. 

moe Ky 

Three years ago, however, the 
British Parliament to put 
the country on time all 
year round as an experiment to 
put Britain in line with the rest 
of Europe, 

The hour meant that British 

or Italians, It was supposed’ to 
be good for trade and ¢om- 
merce. 

But housewives complained it 
meant their children set out for’. 
school in pitch dark in winter. 

time in the winter. Hence Satur- 
day night's clock changes. 

a 

-Ournew Crown. Allyouaddis pride. 
x ge Loe ae 
personality. Something you can take gredt pride in. 

” The New Crown is just such a car. 
We gave it a classic,'clean, simplé and lasting 

‘design, a déep and lustrous finish. Your pride will 
never fade. 

We took great care with ‘the interior. This is where 
you spend so much time. And you'll feel you belong. 
The plush comfort of deep contoured seats, folding 
centre armrests, built in head rests and rich fabrics 
and woven vinyls. The instrument panel that surrounds 
you, with every control-and instrument pla 
you can easily reach or read them. The tin’ 
to take the glare out of the brightest day. t 

We built in every comfort, convenience, safety 

a 

tool kit. 

where 
sglass Wagon. 

All you add is pride. And that comes naturally. 

” BELLEVILLE TOYOTA 
ira St. W,, Tel: 968-6479 

and performance feature we could think of as standard 
equipment. Power steering. Front power disc brakes. 
Unusual things like louvre roof air vents for rear séat 
passengers in sedan and station wagon; cigarelte 
lighters in the back as well as the front; an AM-FM 
radio with a duplicate set of controls in the rear'seat =; 
compartment; an electric trunk release controlled fram 
the ignition switch; we even included a fully equipped _ 

‘to mention everything here. Why not look into them 

i 

The list of standard equipment goes on-too long 

yourself. Drive a New Crown—Sedan, Hardtop or 

‘ 



— And~ must sell this immaculate’ 
ER Goes Only one year old and 4 miles from 
veily. ASKING ONLY $21,900.00 open to offers. Call George Craw- 
Tord 963-4371. 

INVEST IN THE FUTUKE — This beautiful side-by-side duplex 
“offers more than location. It boasts completely s¢parate services, 
Sr ete ace Gon crtverpon te te lien Call 

double car garage and privacy on’ the back lawn,Call 
Jim Bailey 968-4971. 

BLOCK BUILDING — 30° x 40" located on % acre lot 
from Belleville. Suitable for converting to apartment or 
home. F.A. Oil heating — Price $7,500.00. Call Joe Lee 

“BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — Established grocery and meat 
/Dusiness showing excellent returns. Located just 20 miles from 
"Belicville. S-year Wease on building available and all equipment 
in very good condition. Ideal bey Signa especially if 
Dad” Ren eee Vegeta lb Edythe Therrien 968-4571. 

100 x 150 LOTS — 4 to chuwse Approved and surveyed, | 
“angie eeeierees! oanec son pie: Please call Cec 

968-4571 

Bowes ilocks [ro 
REALTO! 

175 North Frent Street — Opes Until 9 p.m. 

I 

A.E. LEPAGE 
sll 

; ee ese on Catalina Drive. 
‘Bungalow or Split-Level — several are near comple- 
tion. If these ‘don't rit your needs, why not call in 
regarding building on one of our vacant lots? 

DeencT ime cquaiters: garage aid eighties é ng jumps; 
peportunny for Gumechanic Sho kes ru rural living; 10 
minutes from city. 

‘RUG BRICK 2-STOREY near East End Plaza; 3 bed- 
ap separate dining room; full basement. Only 

,000. down. 

SEMI-DETACHED — two 3-bedroom brick houses, one 

mortgage. 

scaped lot with doubl ge, 
‘arate hobby shop. a:betroons, 

es 

2 

2 baths, and built- 

Basement has entrance and ‘large pla 

“for 

kitchen. Dining area has built-in china cabinet. 
‘Contact Marilyn Rollins 962-9154. 

330 FRONT STREET 
Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

ad i LALTO! al 

962-9243 
“DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Belleville, Ont. 

PANORAMIC VIEW 

Of the Bay of Quinte.|s#rese, living room 
Beautifully treed slope, se- place, We have the key, 

cluded settirg, 32 acres,|°"" “** "is home 
some workable. Full price 
$12,000. +. COUNTRY HOME 

YOUR CHANCE 

OLD FARMHOUSE =| Mis reving Uaplete 
On over an acre, near the | 204 2 car garage, and am or 
Bay, in the County, shad-| your life. Don't hesitate call to- 

lot. Asking $19,800. 3 

Easy terms. Call: AL CARKNER 

vets | O62-8695 
with large barn. Farm on railroad track.| . VERY SPECIAL 

sell, Til nealth. BAY. SHORE LOT 

kew of th 
North east of Belleville, 205 © Priced att at rocky $7,500. 

half tillable, hunt- Brena call: Lena Stewart 
9684231 

acres, 
Ane, hydro. $15,000- 

Oa Duty Rocky Van Vliet 

962-9248 
Direct Toronto Line © 

364-3931. | 
‘Open Evenings ‘Til ¥ p.m. 

‘ier 

‘ Conca ree 4 ge Be per a ge He 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ; : OR pees ESTATE FORSALE| = 

with garage near downtown. Vendor will carry Ist 

COLONIAL SPLIT — 4 LEVELS — Extra large land- 
paved: drive, and bi a 

Intercom, 2 fireplaces and panelled rec 
P 

anne and reascnably priced. Ask Mrs. llins 

ACCESS TO MOIRA RIVER — low downpayment’ 
‘with immediate possession. New 3-bedroom frame 
bungalow on huge lot approximately 15 minutes from 
Belleville. Lots of cupboard space in the bright 

To own a fine brick home Jo-lict g0° x 214” Bé the rat | wy mature ees og: 

,|Avondale Rd. Property Sere 

: One of a kind to build your 
CHEAP ACRES permanent home on. Loads of 
WITH STREAM evergreens Spam a beautiful 

CONSTRUCTION Limite 
EXECUTIVE HOME : 

S08. c. DIAL 968-641! 
BELLEVILLE ONTARIO 

Brouers 

appreciate the poten 

BESIDE 

PUBLIC SCHOOL. |¢ 
Watch your children all the way 
to the classroom door from this 

down- to one N.H.A. mortgage. Mt 

UNITED [™ { ; CLERK CE WORKS | 
side-splits, back- 968-5757 

Set ciran seetaes ya eat ee: Bow a ‘ou 
be in by Christmas, TRUST kw. ; BELLEVILLE 

i A, 48T Dundas’ St. West’ ’ r GENERAL HOSPITAL 

OWN.YOUR OWN McKinney Belleville, Ontario 3 

LOT? 72? BLOOMFIELD — $3,000 

Then let us: give you a price on TD ing Toeun: Sepenets detag tonx’ J 

cholce or thence zon tat sum nom eadi pore arse Stafford COMMON ‘SENSE 

erous models, 3 REALTOR saat pUaeoby i ay 
S 

ee OS are required make 

BANCROFT = — : 
$26,500. Grocery Grows bulidings. 

MAURICE K. pumps. Living quarters. 3 bed- 
rooms. Living room. Dining ‘duns taciti 

forme’ Kitchen with 

ROLLINS | *2.2"2 (Sheers? BELLEVILLE c ad pchons Tee pea: ness has high vay 
CONSTRUCTION LimiTcD 962-3418 ed near. Man-made lake under $1,500. DOWN 

Sales Office — 968-5595 2% sit wilt 
Ut Victoria Ave. ies 111 Dundas St. B. $108 o 472-3238. 

Available ln Our Homes Trenton 

pees 392-9244 

Deseronto 
396-2437 

A WOMAN'S DREAM 

COUNTRY LOTS 

apartment rented at $80: Barn. | Choice butiding sites just north of 
Roy Jordan 962-9104 or 392-1790. | We sity. Acsroren. ieee ai rene eens 

FRANKFORD — $17,500. One| **™ 7" Moancins. Stone _ ranch style bungalow. acre lot. 3 bedrooms. Large a: Brick fireplace adds cozy note Kitchen with ealing ares. Livin: OFFICE 

Golfdale Road space wit bul Tea te | room. Utility room. Atta 
on garage. 8 feet fronta 

2 - bedroom big ord in| inet — Aagerestihend, ite Treat River. Low taxes. Toal 
central East end. is 15- |e is 16 x 20 with r: fire. | Hollingsworth 962-9104 or, 968 
year-old home is compact! place ‘so beautiful you just | 9. 
and has modern kitchen! re . see it to beleve. Wall | NORTH OF TRENTON — 8\3% 
with heating area, livin wall broedioom throughout, | mortgage. $10,000 down. Execu- 

B . 5 | other features are watk-in cedar five home. 3 bedrooms. living 
to ceiling 

DGR-G 47 

Urgently required for long esta- 
ished successful organization. 

eo We Have The Listings 
a tN And The Clients 

Direct Toronto Lines 
2. Your shales ot. of Toronto and RETIREMENT HOME Local Advertising ‘ 

$14,500 — Fully modern. Near |Top Commission Boous System 
Villege of Hastings. 1 acre lot, 7 Offices To Assist You 

Isobel Armstrong | For Confidential Interview Call 

roon 4- pc. bath with closets. sundec! 
vanity and ceramic tile, teed Poin aay §45.000.00. X- |room with floor to 
fu: basement with lovely 
recreation room, well - : 
lanned. Private drive. FAMILY HOME 

With patio. Lot 100’ x 54’, Located in Str f 
well - landscaped. Price|2 prc spoil polity 

place: Separate. dining . room. 
‘emily room. 2 baths, Large 
arage. Many extras. Frank 

Scobel M2910 or 2741. 
—_— 

$18,500.00. easily be duplexed. Only $17,500. LLWELL SaaS 
CALL GRETA INCOME PROPERTY oe Personnel Manager 

WILLIAM STREET BRIGHTON — 3 BDRMS. W. FRANK 

This 2 storey brick consists of | As new brick bungalow. Broad- Real Estate Limited 
2 apartments — Lower, 2 bed- 

Building Lot 
In ~*~ ete ae area CALL 
86" x 200’, g rainage li kitch 
and on paved road, 8 miles om pol Sie ow & o ca ae 
LSet Belleville. School 962-3 Als Rodegonnss livin; room, uchen, | 

thin walking distance. bd 
Access to Lake’ Good fin: basement. Lot 37 x 103. Make action desk an offer. Owner 
arcial arrangements. Ask- anxious to sell. rel T nto Line 920-2113 

ing $2,100.00. a ; 

TORTI) wera, | HOME Duplex | FAMILY HOME 
Good income property in} “EXECUTIVE HOME | Listing just in. Lot 147 x 215. 
excellent condit Well Want space ue waik around? 5 FO 

* the bus: tive th: : dinin, on: Bleecker |, ",, Daly. enecttive tat rom. itchen, | <-ploce bats 

EXPANDING LOCAL SERVICE | rurn: 
INDUSTRY 

REQUIRES 
OFFICE CLERK 

Avenue. Price $22,500.00. . full basement. Action : 3 o ige i the lady of <a U onecis Apbly in writing. stating age. ox 

~§ “H Soa Room and dining ‘eres: 3 $10,000 ; eo tone House lige. bedrooms: F . 
5 FULLY SERVICED 
LOTS — IN CITY 

All lots passed. Average size 
x 206. Water apd sewer. 

West side. Give action desk a 
call, Build your own home. 

Beautiful.113 - storey with |baths: hot water heating; gar- 

to see this new listing o H tut 
MLS lis! 

ER 

i consists of 2 bedrooms, IMMEDIATE 
large living room, with POSSESSION 
Patio doors to outside! : 

patio. Kitchen with many |3ie living room, dang’ room, 
cupboards and large eat-!kitchen with breakfast area, |- > 

NEW THREE BEDROOM 
BRICK BUNGALOW 

fli ig ! if { in) aos Well priced at * bedroom, large Rec Seaton REALTOR 
$17,900 _ room: and gai at 400 Front Street Tailes south of Betier 

rag ae with cel PHONE 6 be aoe srr Front Street arene fests wear te 968-6795" E Ouse 

962-4528 ee pera qi gations 
MODERN . Pine FRIES Pe Soe |e i Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. 

Call: Joy Bowerman 
962-1216 

“NEW HOME JUST 
FIN ISHED" ill ey PRIVATE SALE 

THREE BEDROOM 
HOUSE 

BRICK: VENEER 

Just a few minutes north of the 
| | i Investigate, Invest, 

And Save Up To $3000. 1 i i Fe 

os Hees reasonable price. bho IN DOWNTOWN pean sage 
BELLEVILLE news or couple, 48-8615 efter 

3 -lOne and a half baths, living ornce ita tee 
Farr me . 

La 

iy jeqeare feet floor space, Oil 
ed. For details write: street. Take a stroll downto 962-5326 

VI oie oa ies POX SA PRU Yaseen eee eae 
rts For complete details see Mh By sty eae your 

HELP WANTED fee pia anes 
House lor telephone ES D waltress ry ie mie 

RAY NORTHEY 
ie 

soe Wil 1 Hoseeiae Ret, ah ane 
Pager eton!/ 1-416-723.3558 

Ose 



* 16 FOOT. CLEAR SPAN |. 
. *# TRUCK LEVEL REAR LOADING r 

* ALL SERVICRS INCLUDING WATER, SEWER, 

* AMPLE PARKING AREA 2 
* PRESTIGE ‘INDUSTRIAL PARK’ LOCATION - 

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — ACT NOW 
fc ~ Contact: PAN: PROPFRTIES — 968-3474 

OLE ~ 

Accessories 

196$ CORVAIR Monza, ¢speed| MUNTZ SPORTS and With $ Years’ Of Selling 
radio, 2-door hard. top. a MUSIC CENTRE Ski-doos 

VADER'S. 
‘7 MAVERICK; 6 cylinder en- 

., trouble - free < standard 
transmission, custom radio, 
Finished in Blue. Lic. 91697. 

VADER’S | sett 

: 

f 
i [ 

a8 Ginplay tn Wel aon? ‘O39-3t 
pom apes parts, | etude, the 

like latest styles ‘and | Unately 
f 2 BuMercus te com * f Sa 

plement give to tf U ij Hy I DEAN and McCAMON SIIZA, 2.2.26... 

ABATTIOR ‘ L 
Siti OUR SLAUGHTERING radio, Lic. S41 wise $1495, “ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 

DEPARTMENT WILL BE ; 

CLOSED ON NOV, 1 To 3 
Due To SE en aeekasee 

DEER HUNTING SEASON The “UN-BLAH” Car... 

. MAZDA) tock Na. PS6 ...... 

336. N, FRONT — NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN Manse BELLEVILLE Uc. #804. rT - Serviced By Certified Mechanic 
ae 1966 PONTIAC Empels Cote. x SESS RATS OOS em 030-3t STATION WAGON 

SNO-JET i ; | nt 
968-7555 

Bohoot 

ounse | Lhe, ROSE. psesses ¥°5.!-68 CHEVROLET “Impala” 2- seuteve 
door hard top, V-8, automatic, 

soon. VINYL Va atom = 6? CAMARO SS Convert., tee SERVICE 
KOHLER and SACH “|, towet o mot secu WALLPAPERS 
Warranty Service Dealer Teodeg ore REDUCED rt : LOY RRLEAY: Manager of | Purchasing. ‘ = 3 AIR-COOLED ENGINE 9 

10% 9 POBSBA, ......... *. $1495. KIN 2; es Drive : 
—WALLPAPERS dy “on ceben : | 

From 99c s.r. areal WISHING 

—ARTIST. MATERIALS 
ADVERTISE IN THIS Reduced 20% OPEN DAILY 1 P.M. to 5 PM. SPECIAL DIRECTORY AND ¢ P.M. to 9 P.M. ARE INVITED TO: CALL —KEM-GLO STAY : 

962-9171 Classified Advt. WHITE ENAMEL 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

$11.50 Gal. : : aoe 
tati LORNE McDOUGALL Pe F 

ALL OTHER Service Stations INSURANCE AGENCIES Ski-Doo 7 
ce ediead 10% OPEN ; 

SALES — SERVICE SHERWIN 
EVENINGS _ __ ACCESSORIES 

WILLIAMS CO This Week’ tm rawous, | QUINTE SPORT - } 
: EVINRUDE ~CENTRE . PAINT AND WALLPAPER OPEN ’TILL 11 P.M. Snowmobiles Lee Clothing ik pice CENTRE 

RAY ROSE 5 ore pe A None, 
. cick 

GULF SERVICE haan mien 
eer pte Lights) MAKE TRACKS 

WITH MOTO-SiI 
ELLIOTT MOTORS 

366 FRONT ST. 
962-4584 

(iy 
VADER'S 

*68 VAUXHALL Viva “Deluxe” 

ut 
OPEN ’TIL 8 P.M. 

.LUCAS 
SPUR SERVICE 

221 CANNIFTON ROAD 

Clothing 
BOB'S SPORTS 

46 FRONT ST. SOUTH © 
On THE RARBOR 

OPEN 9 AM te 8 PM Dany 

0133m oe3-1901 H VAUGHAN’S 
er 967-1311 —$—$—$—_ a MARINE CENTRE 

ou} YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE Choose From UT DO SOMETHING ABO 
FOR "72 MERCURY — MOTO-SKi ; pes | ee fa CERN Ea 2 EM, “ SNO-PRINCE Detailed advice and service] 94 Toman 

SALES and SERVICE oc: (¢) 5 9 Gea ee 
freely available from all 

ESSO SERVICE s cies 
- 

112 STATION ST. ; HITCHONS 
HOTS es 968-5961 SKI-DOO '72 340 FRONT STREET 

——SNOWMOBLE | ~sCService Is Our Business 5 @ (| OPEN FROM 7 TILL |,psusrENTS ot REPATRS| Good Selection Of Used Jeevemtt 25] 11 P.M. Are For The PROFESSIONAL VRRMILYEATORSHOOn FAST PHOTO 
HONEY’S BELLEVILLE SALES AND SERVICE COPIES oar : SHELL SERVICE AUTO ELECTRIC Located on Foxboro Hwy. MADE WHILE YOU WAIT" — i 9 ee Age Dente Air Cooled Engine Division 241 — Birth Certificates} DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work 90 Grier St. - 968-4538 AXYDLBAAXR 968-7375 j 

is LONGFELLOW (oss SNOWMOBILE 
RO-IN SPEED Time Is Almost With U One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is HORSES AND CUSTOM Talk To : on of the —>- Authorized Sales and Service G. JOYCE 5 are differen A TIMBER LANE STABLES/ RUPP FOR '72 Agencies Lid. 

“A Cryptogram Quotation > yu New Management. 125 FRONT ST, igrretcny, Ontario N UWFFUC AXAHCAHC AXP NAB |seewr Ore de 968-3200 ¥DCA WH KCUWHDCE Lz Foc |My veer ee SNO-JET ¢ LESSONS ‘PWHCHF TCA.-XUE VKXSCKL an ie dent coe ; MOTO. SKI “Trailers and Accessories Satarday’s Cryptoquote: ASK THYSELF DAILY, TO HOW | __ aoe : ¢KEO MANY ILEMINDED PERSONS TAGE Gan EOWA A, | se CORES es*LINIROYAL CENTRE] 2X. MckEOWN KIND DISPOSITION-MARCUS AURELIUS teat sowed Hse ee 3 and SONS (© 1971 King Featares Syndicate, Inc.) y \ [3970 after & 14 BRIDGE ST. W. (Shell Service Station) 
LINCOLN FOXBORO — 962-1298 

Olé-3en i 5 



TAILORING 

> TRAILERS FOR SALE 

(formerly Lifeline) 
962-4111 

A Trained Counsellor Is On 
Duty 24 Hours A Day 

t] COTTAGES FOR SALE 

BAKER’S VALLEY 
pire 

=~ FULL PRICE $3,000, | [#24 'O Lakes Ski Lots — ook com $1695. — $10. Down Lame 
we To See It At * Accredited Public j 
*RELOCATABLE HOMES $29. Monthly XERRY eh 11 I : 
= ROSS BAKE 
: R. R.1, epee SALES 1 Some CF-5 

oo smrice anes May 

-—— LEAVE 

OPPORTUNITIES ry Be Sold 

og Seach 

BUSINESS 
> 

“MANAGE YOUR OWN 
D BUSIN: i 

OTTAWA (CP) — Any CF-S 
jet fighters sold to Venezuela 
wil] be replaced with dual-seat 
models of the same plane, a 
defence department spokesman 
said today. 

He said in an interview that 
no agreement had been reached 
with the South American coun- 
try but negotiations are under 
way The spokesman refused to 
confirm a report in the [first 
issue of the Toronto Sun today 
that 16 of the short-range fight- 
ers had been already sold. 

“It's premature to talk about 
figures at this time.” 
The Toronto tabloid said 

Lsbihig aH i | 

gr if *: SPARE, TIME INCOME ball Meet from which the Vene- 
zuelan planes would come: 

The spokesman said treasury 
board was involved but he 
would not disclose further de- 
tails. 
“Treasury has authorized the 

—_Oiett |basis, for negotiations but we 
can't reveal that. of course.” 

The replacement CF 5s would 
be equipped with dual controls 
for use as advanced trainers 
The training role for the air- 
craft was announced last Au- 
gust in the defence depart- 
ment's white paper policy state- 
ment. 

id eu 

Israel Strengthens. 

“Suez Canal Defences 
atl WASHINGTON (AP) — Intel-; U.S. diplomats have been 

ligence analysts are tejling U.S.|trying to arrange an interim Since the training role of the 
Officials that Israel is strength-|settlement that, among other Canadair-built CF-5 was not es- 

wening its defences along the|things, would include a cease a6 8 eo tablished at the time the planes 

The training planes would be 
based at Cold Lake, Alta. 

Suez canal, showing no sign of |fire, withdrawal of Israeli Phone Collost Spe abt ender bare ary : 
E’ intention to pull back. forces from the canal, and oaceclhmateaietet : ee rae 

3 The reports, circulated ‘in the | Egyptian crossing of the canal poe eh ES gay seat versions. : 

last 10 days, comes at a time |to clear and open it. ’ EAVESTROUGHING The planes, the purchase of 
when Israel and Egypt appear| Defence sources said the Is- ‘ whicn was criticized because of 

their hmit capability and inabil- 
ity to fly overseas without re- 
fueling, now number 109, Six 
were lost through accident since 
they became operational 18 
months ago. About 3 are in 
storage in North Bay and Tren- 
ton, Ont. The spokesman said 
this number will be reduced to 
32 when the new training and 
operational? assignments 0 ut- 

raelis have thrown up a tall, 
earthen wall along the entire 
lengtii of the Bar-Lev Line, a 
system of underground bunkers 
linked by trenches. 

Built into the wall- are more 
than 150 protected ramps on to 
which tanks could be driven to 
bring their guns to bear on any 
Egyptian forces crossing the 
canal, 

Israeli engineers also have par in the white paper are ful- 
i} lo provided about 50 passageways! osc on YOUR.CAR? Largest : : 

through which inf. and vE "asortment ‘The 32 stored aircraft will be 
vat Toots + Gusta  Houste used to replace further losses. armor could counter-attack, | 

Whale Sen 

to be toughening their diplo 
matic positions. : 

¥ ‘AWA (CP) — Area police 
‘are investigating the reported 
kidnapping Wednesday of Au- 

US. sources said. 
An extensive effort is under 

way to improve and enlarge 
strong points. Reports tell of 
large quantities of pre-cast con- 
crete modules, barb wire, sand- 
bags and other materials 
stocked in those strongpoint 
bases. The areas are manned 
by infantry rifte companies sup- 

By Plane 

flew from) Frankfurt, Ger- 
Egypt has prepared a plan for -many, to Toronto Sunday 
limiting crossings of the Suez : ; 
canal, to be followed by a major The three-year-old whale 
invasion of the Israeli-gccupied weighing two tons arrived 
Sinai Peninsula. : 

USS. sources have reported in 
past months the Soviet shipment 
to Egypt of increased numbers 
of troop-carrying helicopters. 

Furthermore, Russians are 
said by U.S, sources to have 
provided the Egyptians with 
amphibious and mobile bridge 
equipment that would be re 
quired in mounting a sizable stoping 
cross-canal offensive. 
The key to success of a major 

amphibious assault of this kind | ~ GATION 
would be control of the air over]  INVESTICNTION AND NEW YORK (AP) — Youngs. ; food and candy, apparently as a 

sprayed it with water. 

vale 

Ey Heil i H 

F i most U.S. military authorities 
believe the Israelis still have a| QuINTE oVvEsTicATION ene * {Cen trick-or-treating harvested parents to check the items 
strong edge over the Egyptians, SECURITY SERVICES a heavy haul of goodies during children brought hume. 

Israeli officials cite heavy Rus- the weekend, including some Pinpointing the perpetrators 
sian shipments of jet fighters, 4 of bad treats proved diffi- 
anti-aircfaft missiles and other cult, After a razor blade was 
adyanced war gear and. recent and razor blades. founc* in an apple in Cassel- 
Russian pledges of- even more Public officials reported few berry, Fla... police sent. cos- 
aid to Egypt. $ o1¢-im | injuries due to the adulterated tumed members of the Junior 

e z a z q :f g i 8 2 q 
Bg | 

To Toronto |- — ToRONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO (CP) — A whale | ere steady on a moderate de- {23.50, medium 21-22. canners 

ik Youngsters’ Halloween Harvest 

="! Includes Needles, Pins, Drugs 
the battlefield. And, though ters out for the annual Hallow- result of repeated =eeg | 

Resort Village 
Portmeirion, Wales, is a resort village thal attracts more than 100,000 

tourists from. Britain and abroad each ycar. Conjured out of the cliffs 45 
years ago by veteran architect Clough Willisms-Ellis, it 1s a mixture of Ital- 
ijanate domes, campaniles, balustrades, fountains and eye-deceiving perspec- 
tives. Portmeirion attracts a following of creative artists — playwrights, 
novelists, painters and actors — many of whom rent its picturesque villas 
for the summer season. (CP Photo) - 

Lewis Wins Solid Vote’ 

Of Unions’ Confidence 
(CP) — Stephen| next year. 

Lewis, icader of the Ontario| Mr. Lewis told delegates to| cervatives took 78 stats. 
New Democratic Party, won a the convention of the Ontario} Mr. 
solid show of confidence from] Federation of Labor he already | questioned after the 

-|key union supporters Sunday|has beard rumots that provin-| particularly by Dr. Morton 
and promised to make the party | cial Conservatives will run fed-| mail, 
the ‘official opposition before the | erally to maintain a link be-| ronto 
next general election expected | tween Conservative Premier 
in 1975, William Davis and federal party 
The trick can be turned, Mr. | leader Robert Stanfield. 

Lewis said, in byelections that} The New Democrats won 19 
may be required to replace Con-| seats in the yincial election 
servative MPPs who want to try | Oct, 21, one than the Lib- 
their luck in a federal election! eral party, which remained as 

TORONTO STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on )$14%. Royal Bank % to 35% 

the Toronto. stock market/and International Utilities %& to 
drifted lower in light mid-morn- | $3944. S 
ing trading today. 

me nat, ods Al fo for" | Most Active Stocks 
and western oils .21 to 201.35. TORONTO 
Base metals were up .15 to 

69.3. An Ie cm cemert frm, me 
Volume by 11 a.m. was 343.000 geil and Co. Lid, 181 Pinnacle 

shares, compared with 379,000) *"it) 
at the same time Friday. j on sale price sed change. eee: 
Advances outnumbered © de- 

clines 82 to 61 with 168 issues INDUSTRIALS 
unchanged Magna Elec 10600, 3.25, 5 20 

Weakest @f, the industrial in-| Int. Nickle 21570, 25%, NC 
dex’s 17 sub-gfups were oil re-| Guar Trust 5950, 13, up “a 
fining, steel. industrial mining | Can Pac Ltd. 4125, 12%, dn % 
and food processing. Ten of the} Union Gas 3925, 14%, up % 
sub-groups were lower, , MINES 
Banking, merchandising, util- 

ity and general manufactyring | Donalda 27000, .06, dn .0043 
issues edged fractionally ifr Chemalloy . 11500, 2.14, dn .01 

Inco dropped % to “$25%./| Conlee 8000, .12%, dn .01% 
Stelco 4 to $2144, Bank of Mont-| Delhi Pac 6000, .06, dn .01 
real % to $15%, Federal Grain} P.C. Expl. 5600, 63, NC 
\ to $74. Husky Oil Ye to $15% OILS 
and Du Pont % to $17. ° 
Imasco fell Ye to $17, Great) Spooner 9300; .4. dn .02 

Plains “ to $30%, Gulf .% to] Houston 4700, 1.51, up 01 
$24%4 and Dofasco Me to $2044. Asamera 3300, 14%, dn Y% 
Occidental Pete climbed % to} Can Export Gas 2600, 3.50, up 

$13%, Westinghouse Canada 4] .05 
to $12%, Tara % to $10%, Sher-| Ulster Pete 2300, 1.34, NC 
ritt % to $11%, Asamera ‘4 to Stocks Noon 

rr 

i 

TORONTO (CP) — Quality 26-29; cholce heifers 32-33, good 
and condition considered, prices |30.50-31.50. medium 27-29, com- 
for slaughter steers and heifers | mon. 25-27; good cows 22.50- 

mand at the Ontario ‘public |and cutters 14-20.50, good heavy 
| Stockyards today, bologna bulls 26-27, common 
1 Cow prices were lower, veal | and medium 20-25.50, 
calf prices steady and hog| Replacement cattle 1,400: 
prices stronger. There were no ,G6od light stockers and feeders 
early ‘sales on sheep and lambs 33-37, good heavy short-keep 
due to a special sale at 3p.m.__ feeders 31-35, good stock steer 
Slaughter cattleel,575: Choice calves 4448, good. stock heifer 

steers 34.50-35.50,. good 33-H, {calves 35-40, common and me- 
medium 29.50-32.50, common |dium stockers and feeders 28-32. 

raEySy 2 iby 
ii 
i 

Police League to scour the area. | contained drugs. Test showed 
_ But after a three-hour trick-'the drugs” were phenobarbital 
or-treat search for another | 8nd. da and 

‘s pain killers. - 
spiked apple, “they ended up|” Among those actually injured 
with a huge bag of candy and'were three Chicago’ children. 
that was it,” said one supervi-;Two became ‘ill: after eating 
sor. candy received Saturday and a 
Police in Richmond, Va., said third was injured in the roof of 

a woman- reported te | 
jeandy collected by her children! an apple. 
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Civil Liberties Group Critic == ae 

‘Corrosive Indifference’ of Police and Courts Under A 
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana- | city—lawyers, students, sociolo Criminal Code and sanctified by disposed of by judges in hear Ad more than twice as many: Hen per ate rod be, 

dian Civil Liberties “Education gists and members of provincial the Bilt of Rights. ings that lasted less than 20 persons who lawyers and swollen impaired speech were cauied by the unayailabil- 

"Trust says the “corrosive indif- civil oS sasbe al “But what we have seen in minutes. ploaded not guilty to charges and a 35-per-cent Joss of head sett me t the peace to set 

ference” ° of eee ael coved: of crimes! from  Ume of Wie pope proto pu aha pas aang bee Sealed, eothpared with those ene researchers also found —More than 70 per cent of the 
Comb aban aa =. to final disposition of an eee lel So proper incuiry fate the awesome who a to defend them- Lat ete Sere a tarpon peerage | tatgla 

guards” for accused All of the cases occurred in ‘process saf pg serpy 5 ve ‘The survey also included Pe eine toon Ue neues ts jal provided no recreational facili- 

‘The trust, research arm vf the January, 1970. Right through the criminal Freep about injuries _ in- before being released on bail or ties or activities; i 

Canadian’ Civil Asso- “The peril emanates not pri- ~ process the protection of the ac- Judges in provincial courts—~ by police, but only 293 of tried by a judge. ~ Fifty-five per cent of the ac- ° 

ciation, released Sunday night © marily from determined bostil. cused almost invariably is sub: {he bottom rung on the judicial the 500 accused persons who “More than hy conden vi to the - 
major study of how fundamen: ity but from’ corrosive indiffer-  ordinated to other  considera- padcec store ate eae De * took part responded pet hese poche batiocd ore fcial ot 

ate in ence said the S0-pags report. tions.” ; oe en as two Of those that did, more than confinement for various periods Joerg ba fv Encore Lon 

“The prospect for: due process Persons awaiting trial speat "hours and yd 2 per cent complained they had between one week and three involuntarily. ; 
2 Vanco: is not outright abolition by the too mugh .time in jail, the bail” 5 “been hurt by police at some months. By contrast, less than —More than 62 per cent said - 

of-our. system, . but system was unfair, provincial The also found stage before they reached the eight per cent of those arrested they were not advised of their 

: courts for trial. endured less than four hours de- right to'temain silent. z 

jail guards cass it mong the other 1 find- The report characterizes the best arresting leno: + major = justice system as @ 

ti per cent of those ualties includes a broken jaw. arrested eventually secured re- Jess detentions and inadequate 

lawyers. cracked ribs, bruised back, bro- lease on bail pentiing trial, but facilities.” : 

“Police Deny to Many Accused — 
Leave to Make Phone Calls 

of Canadian criminal proce- January, ings released Sunday. might foolish, even. 
dures indicates that almost a Tt found that 30 per‘cent of "_* The report said that people 
third of al persons accused of thene arrested who wiobed to in contody need bemediate nc: "qual ue eects and 
crimes are denied permission make a telephone call from cess to lawyers to protect are 3 

by police to make telephone jail denied ission to their best interests. “They added to the evdence against : 

catls from jail. do 80 by police and jail au- don't know how to secure accused persons.” 
The Canadian Civil Liber- their release from cusody; “Whatever the motivating 

ties Education Trust, research “One purpose served by the they don't know what to say factor, our system of justice 

of the Canadian Civil privilege of making a tele- to*their jailers. = appears to have accorded a 

phone call is the facilitation “Indeed, the loneliness, lower priority to the rights of 
the cases of 500 persons jailed of legal advice.” the trust.- fear, anger and shame occa- the accused.” ¥ 

To Your Good Health : 7 ? . 

Not All Patients Will Obey 
Flat Order to Quit ‘Smoking : 
By G. C, THOSTESON, MD = doctors lean toward trying @ And once in a while there's 
Dr. Thesteson: Isn't there reasonable approach first—tell- the patient whose wife knows It may then take several ‘ 

some way to urge doctors to be ing the patient-why he ought to him 
definite in regard to smoking? quit smoki And otcasionally the 

I quote common remarks by you run i the 
: “How about quitting willing to listen to reason. Not all husbands will respond - You are taking your medica- 

smoking?" “Smoking isn't Then there’s the guy who to such a command. Not 
doing you any good."’ “Smoking says: “Yes, I under- wi 

- is hard on your heart.” stand,” and then just keeps on ball 

who 
In my husband's case I grew smoking anyway. 

tired of these soft remarks and And the one Says: anything “em. 
called our doctor, asking him to © “Would it be all right if I just Dr. Thesteson: In regard to 
please tell my husband he cut down?” Dr. Thestesen; In your article yous, erie es) pliyys ieee 
would have to stop smoking be: And the one who says: “All about gout you said there are nose, could they be responsible 
cause of his heart. right, if it shortens my life, it distinct drawbacks if a patient for an ‘offensive odor periodi- 
My husband quit that day, 10 does, but I'm going to smoke takes the drug colchicine for a cally? If so is surgery advisable 

years ago, and has never anyway.” time, then stops and subse- if. there is no discomfort 
smoked since. Doctors must be “ And once in a while there's quently starts it again. A doctor cUlerwise?—Miss M. G. S. 
extremely firm.—Mrs. X. © the fellow who surprisingly will has me on colchicine and I $ 

I would guess the majority of — obcy if you order him to stop. take jt for a week, then off a The polyp could be responsi. 
. week; then on again. This was ble for the odor if infected se- 

HOWS LIFE LATELY, TooTHY? f 
en H 

pos 
i 4 i 

z 3 i DA Is Blamed Seis? Shi 
“ No, not at all. I was referring to a nose-throat specialist whe 
or veven eatns to the type bf patient who takes can advise you better. If he 

: one or another of the gout medi- feels sure that the trouble will 
cations, has no more trouble, inérease, be may advise. sur- 

TORONTO (CP) — The drug peas pera third and MDA: mistakenly thinks he is gery now rather than waiting 
MDA is believed to have caused! “cured,” and quits the medica- for discomfort. 
the deaths of seven persons in 

Toronto. in the last 15 months, 
Douglas Lucas, director of the at 
Attorney - General's Centre for ; 

Forensic Science. said Satur- Tuesday, November 2 Sagittarius (Nev. 22-Dec. 21). hearted support and loyalty are 
day. : . General Guide—Nixon's reac. The fact that things have been due for 

“They were all young tion to this week's international pone sine be seeehly oot You trust too much. 

between 17 and 30," Mr. Lucas events will be judged to be the 
said. “The only single finding Wisest moves possible during a 
we have is that there was MDA 
im the body tissue of them all. ‘re apparent. Immediate 

“It's impossible, however, to” per fel i 

cal. 

j ¥ i ih FF if tilly t 1% 
2 FE i ie Z ; z 5 . g i gz Be 

F F i gE } 5 rhs 
determine from our evidence two weeks be strongly criti- 

just what constittes a lethal 
dose of MDA.” * Aries (March 21-April 19). z 
Mr. Lucas told a meeting-of What you'll hear from partners Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). matters, inheritances, invest- 

Hi ie i ; i i i i i F g 
the Law Society of Upper Can. ‘day will be the truth—quite @ Friendly alliances to which ments’ will breed for 

ada that the drug—methylene- pre nly wendy ered fora you've contributed your whole- those who are tempted to cheat, 

dioxyamphetamine—is illicitly the past few months, ke : . 
manufactured and Toronto is its them face facts. arene meet eurns CONTRACT BRIDGE. 
“Inf ion I had a yoar ago ‘term inv n may h : . 

trom people in the United States pally and sadly vicwos tore ti By B Jay Becker ~ 
was” that the MDA they were 45 savings and not producing (Top Record-Holder in Masters’ Individua] Champlonship Play) , 

getting—even, for example. in one cent of profit. Call it quits. : bs 
the bay area of San Francisco Gemini (May 21-June 21). All ; 
—was coming from Toronto,” the games are over, Gemini. West dealer, ding shown. Undoubtedly 

he said. 3 Any pretenses you've been hid- North-South vulnerable. North diaplared a little toa 

He said the drug is an amphe- 8 behind are beginning to NORTH 3 Ta oe Gat ue varh 
tamine derivative, “a central legen Gate Sarr ere ait ner had had something like 

Cancer (use etJely 2) @ A982 Lorber da erpe res rge be eats shepledg Vac baw epee &AQS83 ae rae the ae of 

iri i WEST EAST” spades—his could have 
Mb ee ere &Q107643 A952 made -a vulnerable grand 

cocky trick, bt Fac has a | SfeC82 Yh, Dai Necth suffered : 
way of exacting her punish- a2 &KI1075¢4 datgoaloanaat ohenial tare! 
ments in other areas. : SOUTH ed out that his partner had 

Leo (July 23-Aug. Oe Your oani8 ware spade strength and 
impending. romanti: disillusion- , down three—800 points— 
ment may be cbvious to every. - PRES after West had led the AK-Q 

bee oo at seer 
only find them in the movies acnprrard ee South was Mnewlen Siapeatit; 

We Use Bee Tt RO Et fgets tee oe 
mut jmcuredyortalaa sh S$. Fen fem tadet 
dangerous: illusion. Family 6 7 Pass Pass Altes Icelanders fared little 

connections may be the first to - Dble at the second table, 
desert you when things “get Opening lead—ace of hearts. where the bidding went 
rough. West North East South 

alta Liben (Sept. 230ct, 22). The > Chéning lead-aee: of beet La Dbl, 24 4NT 
with — time has come to look at things ‘and <a sv Pass’ 5  ODble 

ndrea the way they are, not the way ‘of microcosm of life—has , _ Here the Ameri North 

Me= you'd like them to be Mate. its share of South pair nailed West at five 
partners will ferce you to face : “ spades and collected three 

Se Ee Cee aloes ae we So ad ‘on. ma between acore points 
St-"was (Oct, Z-Noy, 21). the United States in the World. “produce a gain of 1,100 points 

w Partners will shortly expect an —_ Bridge Olympiad in 1968. ow the deal. 
largely _ itemized accounting of joint fi When Iceland held the North- Naturally, the Iceland pair 
and nances, Where you've beens South cards, the,bidding went _at this table were d’sennoint- 
of a given ‘free rein with shared as shown and Gudjohnsen, ed also—which merely goes to - 

district had better be -no playing with Benonysson, show that bridge and life'are 43 bi ! f Ea ; 
7 



= 285 Flee. Shipshaw 

When Earth Moves 
depart- 

| PRCT in “Siioal tee of hundreds of rolls of qualify carpet has just arrived ap ROBERT 
IN our store ! It's another . ae MICHAUD 

REDUCTIONS. UP TO . i e: i, ; 4 a For Your Shopping Convenience 

so, or DIIDCUACE (== | 
Jo Off |B il a Wednesday Afternoons {if 

and more i i 5 | =. ; Thurs. and Fri. Evgs. Til 9) 

Direct from Harding Carpet,-who-are clearing out surplus stock after. stock faking! All. top vty ee 
* Sale is being held at our big store and adjoining warehouse ! - 

HARDING'S SPARKLING Vo PRICE |. SAVE $9.00 PER SQUARE YARD | Vp PRICE 
MULTICOLOR NYLON. 

“EMBASSY” 100% PURE WOOL 
LOOP PILE BROADLOOM VELVET WILTON BROADLOOM 

Featuring 100% Nylon Pile. Excel- One of Hardings finest quality. Deep luxurious all wool pile offers years 
Lael jceranitty pees, Rel scrote of heavy wear, Durable, Resilient. Wools from many countries are skil- 
Four Exci' shad hoose { fully selected and blended to create this‘beautiful, hard wearing Broad- 
trom: ieee Apricoh Peacock s Joom. Permanently mothproof and the woven Wilton Back guarantees 
and Topaz. satisfaction. Choose from these lovely shades: Golden Gingerwood, San- 

. : ya. dlewood and Emperor Blue 
REG. 8.95 SALE Half Price. Reg. Bn. 95 sq. ‘yd. Save $9.00; SPECIAL PRICE 

Wall-to-Wall, Broadloom or Room-Size Rugs to Suit — IN WALL-TO-WALL BROADLOOM OR ROOM-SIZE RUGS TO SUIT — 

SAVE $4.00 sq. yd. SAVE $4.00 sq. yd. 

1240 YDS. HARDINGS 2 TONE 100% 480 SQ. YDS. ONLY! NEW HARDING 

|. DUPONT ACRILAN PATTERNED BROADLOOM PRINTED CARPET 
In 4 exciting shades of Golden Moss, Harvest Gold, Excellent for dens, kitchens and other hard wear Rubber Underlay 

Terracotta and Peacock. Look at all these features areas, Features high density rubber back, free- : 

Jat such a low price: Stain Resistant, Double Back 2000 yds. Goodrich Supreme Rubber Undercushion. dom from pilling, and is very resilient. Moth 

Construction, Mothproof, Long Wearing, Resilient, , 9 5 proof and non-allergenic. Be sure to see this value 9 5 One of our thickest and eae quality rubber un- 
Non-Allergenic ahd 2 tone styling. s in Gold or Cranberry Pattern. i a 

REG. PRICE $10.95 ° sq. yd. REG. $11.95 sq. yd 

FALL SALE ONLY SALE SPECIAL REGULAR $2.89 

— Wall-to-Wall or Room Size Rugs to Suit — —In Wall-to-Wall Broadloom or Room Size Sugs to Suit— 

| SAVE $3.00 sq. yd. a _ ||SAVE $4.00 sq. yd. 

“TITAN - 100% DUPONT NYLON : Hardings ‘’Artisan’’ 100% Dense 

CONTINUOUS FILAMENT BROADLOOM . Acrilan Pile Woven Breadloom 
Feature dense level loop pile for easy cleaning. Excellent for extra This rich patterned broadloom gives years of care 
heavy wear ae Double back apap serra tery vie oe free wear. Easily cleaned, mothproof, non-aller- 
Practical an ecorative. Excellent for en an e \O0se : A : : rs yy 3 

from these lovely shades of Moss Green, Copper and Golden Brown, genic and has excellent resilience. Moss Green Tex, 
tured Leaf Pattern. 

REG. $9.95 SPECIAL : : 
— WALL-TO-WALL BROADLOOM OR HOOM-SIZE RUGS TO SUIT — REGULAR $13.95 

‘A Section of Michaud's Rug Department 

dercushion. 

: oa — Thése Are Only A Few of the Tremendous Buys In Quality Carpeting 
A Partial View of Our Big Carpet Warehouse BE SURE TO VISIT MICHAUD'S THIS WEEK 

SAVE $4.00 sq. yd. : SAVE $3.00 sq. yd. 
Hardings Carved Kodel Plush Broadloom HAWTHORNE 100% ACRILAN. WILTON 

Qh HARDTWIST BROADLOOM 
One of Hardings most popular woven ca: Excellent for t ho 
wearing but easy to care for Broadioom. "Noted raping, ve 

This luxurious deep pile Kodel Broadloom will give years of hard 
ronal dae! exciting shades of oo green and temple gold. Kode] is prefer long 
non-allergenic and so easily clean ability and general outstanding | performance. Mothpree cere ty, = reailenc, Hos 

from such outstanding colors as Spanish Moss, Caledon Green and Bilter Sweet. 

REG. $12.95 SPECIAL . sq. yd. REGULAR $12.95 SPECIAL 
— Wall- to-Wall Broadloom or Room-Size Rugs'to Suit — — In wall-to-wall Broadioom,or Room-Size Rugs to Suit — 

LTD. 
285 COLEMAN STREET "THE HOME OF QUALITY FURNITURE AND CARPETING” | PHONE 962-4593 
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Somebody Likes the Snow 
While motorists were struggling, attempting to move cars 

through the 14 inches of snow that fell in Winnipeg Saturday, the 
youngsters were out In force to enjoy the white stuff. Two of the 
hundreds of youngsters who got Soaked to the skin but loved every 
moment of it, are shown leaping off a fence into a wind-blown pile 
of snow. Colder weather is forecast for the Quinte area tomorrow. 

(CP Photo) 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: A major autuma 

storm is raging over Lake Mich- 

igan and will move northeast at 

35 kacts Inte Quebec tonight, 
ad rain and thunder 

shower actlvity. with gusty 
winds and mild tem: 

News Briefs 
STOCKHOLM (AP) —.A Canadian scicntist 

torn in Germany, Gehard Herzberg of the 
National Rescarcn Council in Ottawa, was awarded 
the 1971 Nobel Prize in Chemistry today for his 
research )n atomic and mateculas structures. 

* 
MONTREAL (CP) — A team of four mediators 

beaded by a d2puty labor minister was named 
Monday to intercede in the bitter La Presse Jabor 
dispute while the leaders of Quebec's three largest 
labor groups cailed for public trusteeship of the 
newspaper. 

xpected 
teday, Colder alr will be drawn 
south tonight In the wake of the 
low and temperatures will drop 
Sharply across the lower lakes. 
Shower activity will continue 
Wednesday with snowflurries 
likely to the ice of the lakes. A- 

* * +* . 
TOKYO (AP) — President Richard Nixon will 

miake his trip to China in February or March of 
next year, the newspaoer Asahi Shimbun said 

S Monday. 
< x « * 
VANCOUVER §(CP) — Unbeatable Harold 

Winch, who marks his 38th anniversary in federal 
and provincial politics today. will retire after his 
present term as M.P, The 64-year-old New Demo- 
cratic Party member of Parliament for Vancouver 
East was first voted into elective office as a CCF 
member of the B.C. legislature in 1933. 

Abductors Wield Knives — 

Brampton Man Slain, 
But Brother Survives 
MISSISSAUGA, Ont. (CP) — Two 

men with knives chased two young 
brothers through fields Sunday night, 

en them, stabbed one to death and 

Pal 
moves in from the northwest. 
Temperatures in the high 6s 
over the south today will mod- 
erate sharply to the high 40s or 
low 50s Wednesday. 

Today m 45 
One Year Ago @ 3 

commanded that they be-driven to nhear- 
by Georgetown, a small village, 

On the. way, Edward drove into a 

ral. The two men began chasing them, 

mixture of rain and snow across 

~ 

ditch and the two brothers got’ out"and’ 

Amchitka Test 

Protests Grow 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Growing Canudian concern about the huge under- 
ground nuclear test the United States is determined to 
set off soon is producing demonstrations across the 
country. 

University and college classes were to be cancelied 
in a number of cities today and Wednesday so students 
could join protests. 
Canada has’asked the U.S. to 

&% miles of the site, a re- 
mote Alaskan island called Am- 
chitka. A National Research 
Council plane was to leave Ot- 
tawa today headed for the Aleu- 
tian Islands to monitor gamma 
ray radiation and take air sam- 
ples. The U.S. has warned 
planes not to approach within 50 
miles or Jower than 16,000 feet. 

In Winnipeg U.S. Consul-Gen- 
eral William B. Kelly was put 
under 24-hour police watch Mon- 
day after an aborted fire bomb- 
ing at his home. Mr. Kelly said 
he was sure the attempted 
bombing was a protest against 
the giant blast. 
The Anglican Primate of Can- 

ada, Most Rev, Edward Scutt, 
said Monday the Anglican house 
of a has voted unani- 
-mously oppose the test, 
cchedvied for Friday at the 
earliest. A similar protest was 
made earlier by the United 
Church. 

Archbishop Scott told a news 
conference in Winnipeg the US, 
government is more’ interested 
in a display of technical power 
than in effects the test could 
have on society and the ecology. 
The Greenpeace Too protest 

mission aboard the motor vessel 
Edgewater Fortune is continu- 
ing its attempts to reach the 
Amchitka area despite adverse 

Two Million 

Are Missing 

After Storm 
NEW DELHI (CP) — The 

tidal wave and cyclonic storm 
that struck the Bengal coast 
last weekend devastated an 
area of 1,000 square. miles 
where nearly five million per- 
sons lived. 
The United News of India, in 

a dispatch from one of the hard- 
est hit districts in eastern Or- 
issa state, reported that 10,000 
families were feared to have 
died in the coastal regions and 
that two million persons are 
missing. 
The official death toll was 

3,391, most of them East Paki- 
stani refugees who had been 
moved to the offshore island of 
Jambu, about 200 miles south- 
west of Calcutta, 

weather conditions, Although 
the vessel was forced to turn 
back towards the British Colum- 
bia coast by high winds Mon- 
day, the vessel's captain said he 
will try to get through on a 

fered his charter vessel for the 
mission, said he will sail east of 
the islands off the West Coast 
and try to make a break for 
Amchitka through the Gulf of 
Alagka if the storm breaks. 

Organized labor in Ontario 
and British Columbia has sent 
telegrams of protest, and dem- 
onstration marches are planned 
this week in both provinces. 

Students in high schools, uni- 
versities and community col- 
leges in B.C., Alberta, Ontario 
and Quebec plan protest 
marches, some today, hers 
Wednesday and more on Satur- 
day. 

Injunction 

Is Denied 

Blast Foes 
WASHINGTON (CP) — Envi- 

ronmentalists looked to a fed- 
eral appeals court today as 
probably their “last hope" in a 
battle to halt detonation of a 
giant nuclear warhead 6,000 feet 
underground on the isolated 
Alaskan island of Amchitka. 
Lawyers for the Committee 

for Nuclear Responsibility and 
six other groups planned to ask 
the U.S. Court of Appeals in 
Washington for .a preliminary 
injunction halting the explosion, 
Judge George L. Hart of the 

US. district court rejected Mon- 
day their pleas that the explo- 
sion might kick off earthquakes 
and tidal waves, kill Alaskan 
and Canadian wildlife or scatter 
radioactive waste into the air. 

After a week of tangled legal 
hassles, Hart also ordered the 
justice department to turn over 
to environmentalist lawyer 
David Sive secret government 
documents which Sive says con- 
firm environmental hazards of - 
the blast. chlorine facility designed 

Sive says the government sup- ¢liminate mercury 
pressed conclusi from four the St. Clair River, 
government ag’ that the A spokesman said in 
blast is a statement that the facility, 

Tax = eforms 
2 Finance Heads’ 

Refuse Okay © 
OTTAWA (CP) — Provincial finance 

‘Funny scorld, ment of his tax changes. 
repented He said the federal govern-~ to the federal system. The prov- 

* ment is unwilling to delay the ince more time to study 
marry are priests who —- ycheduled Jan. 1 implementa- the effects of the federal 
can't! tion of the tax changes because changes. 

the changes will benefit many Monday, Quebec Finance Min- 
rs taxpayers. The new system ister Raymond Garneau asked 

Canadian could not be implemented piece- for a one-year delay in imple: 
meal. mentation of the proposed tax 

on The finance ministers end ones . 

have 

= more time to study’ it, It would 
Britons ments describing their posi- be difficult, if not impossible, to 

= Om wowtiad. < Soeeene tke eect PTL On the eve of the i to fect 
LONDON (CP) — Thousands Ontario Treasurer Mc- ' Much, of the conference dis- 

of passengers were stranded at Keough released a %-page cussion centred on federal mea- 
Heathrow Airport today as un- paper i federal sures to combat-unemployment, 
ions continued to stage an unof- government for not co-ordinat- with several provinces critictz-. 
ficial. strike against the opera- pale corte enon! nic ing aspects of the federal pro- 

tions of the Canadian-owned 
General Aviation Services Co., 
a ground servicing company. 

The state-owned British Euro- 

Pollution 

Prevehtion 

would not adjust its corporation 
tax 

, . 

ale the other for dead, police said Mon- 
Yy. 
Hubert Smith, 19, was killed and his 

brother Edward, 24, is in good condition 
Both live in Brampton, at. hospital. 

about 15 miles west of Toronto. 
The two, alung with another brother, 

Victor, 22, came to Ontario about a year 
ago from Saulnierville, N.S. 

Suaday night Edward told police the 
two brothers were sitting in their car in 
downtown Brampton when two unidenti- 

in, pulled a knife, and hed men 

and died. 

feet tiul. 

found. 

First Edward was caught, stabbed, 
and jeft for dead. Then the two went 
afler tiubert, recently released from 
hospital where he had recovered from a 
collapsed lung. He was caught, stabbed 

Edward told police he did not know 
the attackers but both were about six 

Mouday, police used tracking dogs 
to comb the area for clues, but none was 

section. 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
East end plaza merchants are unhappy over 

teenagers hanging around their stores = - - and 
plan to do something about it. First page, second 

@ Administrators happy with United Appeal 
progress. Page 2. 

e Coshees, again occupies Trenton council. 

Dawn Begins with te 
Dawn started with a bang in some parte of the 

Quinte northland today. It’s deer-hunting season _ 
in the district once more, This hunter — appar- 
ently giving Jast-minute instructions to his hound 

rt bs a sun ie ctctytat one of hundreds who 
‘anned through local wilderness areas, For details, 

seal, Spanley erect ote see Tirst page second j 

Parliament Becomes Fortress as Queen Braves Bomb Threats 
LONDON (CP) — The Queen 

the 45th Parliament : 
today, reading the speech from’ 
the throne amid the strictest se- 
curity measures ever taken for 
ini British monarch in the capi- 

The Westminster Parliament 
was transformed into a virtual 
armed fortress because of bomb 
threats. 3 

Festoons of barbed wire had 

ipproaching the huge 
gothic structure during the 

taken down only shortly before 
she drove up_in an ornate 
horse-drawn state carriage. 
More than 500 security agents 

and police were assigned to 
watch over her. 

The previous se-sion ended 
Oct. 28 when Parliament gave — 

* those of the six 

massive apprdval to the princi- 
ket. 
ple of joining the Common Mar. 
Now the government has to 

press through a host of bills to 
bring British laws into line with 

coun- 
tries in the European commun- 
ity. 

The opposition Labor party 
has vowed to fight the Common 
Market «legislation throughout 
the session in a bid to bring - 
down the Tory government, 
This action could create havoc 

Corp.. 
tougher laws against criminals. 

Four thousand extra police 
‘were on special duty in the city, 
doubling the usual force. Three 
helicopters patrolied the proces- * 

? 

the rear of Parliament 
buildings. ‘ 

Scotland Yard organized the 
security blanket on orders from 
Home Secretary Reginald 
Maudling who met Monday with 
Prime Minister Edward Heath, 
sources said. 
The pair discussed two bomb — 

blasts which shook London in 
the space of 24 hours. The first 
severely damaged the 620-foot- 
high show piece Post Office 

Sunday morning: 
In the small hours of Monday a 

An anonymous caller warned 
after the tower explosion that 
the next target would 
Queen Victoria Tower of the an- 

be the. 

ci@&t Parliament palace—a few 
yards from where the monarch 
alights from her coach today. 

Police admit they have as yet 
no idea who was responsible for 
the attacks. Persons claiming to 
speak for the outlawed Irish Re- 
publican Army, fighting to get 
Britain dut of Northern Ireland 
and unite all Ireland under Dub- 
lin ule, and The Angry Bri- 
gade, a secret organization ded- 
icated to the overthrow of Brit- 
ish society, both have said it 
was their work. 

But. the IRA has officially de- 
nied it has embarked on a cam- 
paign to bring Northern Ire. 
land's ernie warfare to Eng- 
land. 
“We cannot be sure that the: 

is not a third or even a fi 
organization involved,” a police 
source said, 
Forty streets in central Lon- 

clear their sites before the ar- We shall cross any frontier, con- 
for the royal rival of the Queen. front. any ideology, . negotiate 
Airmen and paratroops lied While fresh bombings with any people or 

the route, teting the ranks Wie Nocihera: ireland to acquire the means to win 
an audience of more than 1,000 
cheered IRA leaders in Dublin, 
capital of the Irish Republic, 
when they proclaimed Monday 
night; “the fight against the 
Neen he Mani cen atnn, Peed oro 

phase 
David 0 ‘Connell, recently 

pees by European police after 
ied gunpowder in an abor- pons reported destined for two police officers were ma- 

tive altempt tp blow up King the IRA were discovered at Am- chine-gunned Monday.to bring 
James 1." : sterdam airport, calléd on all the two-year death toll of viol- 

Asscreen of steel wire netting Irish people to. against ence to 146, an explosion in a@ 
was slung around the base of B i) store shoppers at Ar 
the Queen Victoria Tower to the “The ability of the IRA to magh 
east the soaring Big meet force with force, terror Another wrecked a shop in 

masenry—and to protect digni- he said. in Newry and three more 
taries from lobbed bombs. “We shall continue to build up blasted business premises in the 

Workers on building projects our sirength in armaments, or- centre of Londonderry. There 
near Parliament were told to ganization and popular support. ‘were no casualties, 

h z. ; 
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TRENTON. (Staff) 8 two 
councillors, Paul Tripp and 

- George Brown, aré particular- 
ly disturbed about the record 
of Trenton Sanitation Ltd. in 
providing the town with gar- 
bage collection and the dis- 
content is spreading. : 
Trenton Sanitation awaits 

signing of a five-year con- 

tract with Trenton for the 
collection service but council 
continues to stall in giving fi- 

nal reading to a bylaw auth- 
orizing the agreement. The 
contract received first and 
second readings Oct. 4. 

“All councillors have been 
* receiving complaints,” said 
Mayor Duncan McDonald 
while councillor Ted Parker 
contended Monday “‘we are 
not any farther ahead now 
than we were three weeks 

, ego (in attempts to come to 

“ ng Photographs 

WM. E. RILEY 

Watson and Wiegand 

Architects 

219 Front St. 

‘ALL 

YL PRICE OFFER! 

WEDNESDAY 
EVENINGS INCLUDED 

n 

n 7 Days a Week - 962-4551 
TAXI DELIVERY ON. ORDERS OVER $2.00 

~ UCS Campaign 
To Date I 

ing the . . . Give 10’per cent 

Garbage Collection 

| Stirs Controversy 

Adied to complaints that 
garbage has not been picked 
up on some streets are fresh 
arievances that the old Tren- 
ton’ practice of collectors 
taking garbage from bchind 
commercial premises is being 
threatened, 
Businesses are now asked to 

cart their trash out to the 
curb to be picked up. Coun- 
cillor Paul Tripp pointed out 
that the former garbage con- 
tractor, Ross Willman, did not 
demand that garbage be piled 
up along the street. 

“J am not in favor of this,” 
stated Councillor Brown as he 
came down firmly against the 
curb pickup policy of the new 
firm. 
There has becn some con- 

cern here over the collection 
schedule being followed by the 
company and a revised sched- 
ule has been prepared, a 
draft plan of which was pre- 
sented to council here last ¢ 
night. 

“This schedule does not 
settle all the problems,” said 
councillor Parker who called 
on the acting commissioner 
of works, Ari: Hoornweg, to 
prepare a report on garbage 
pac tem for council's peru- 

Later in the council session, 
a bylaw that would have stip- 
ulated the types of garbage 
containers to be used in 
Trenton failed to win support, 
although it was tabled before 
it came to a formal vote. 
Councillor Brown said he 

felt existing arrangements for 
packaging garbage were sat- 
isfactory. 

DAY . 

te I
s $
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the door « to - door method, 
which required unlimited staf- 
fing, we switched to the in- 
plant canvass where contri- 
butors are gathered already,” 
said Mr, Sutherland. 

“It has proved itself as a 
better system than the past 
one, not only because of few- 
er staff requirements, but be- 
cause the campaign has been | 

similar _returns are coming 
in.” said Mr. Cooperman. 

At a meeting of the board 
of directors of UCS at the 

October, funds gathered by 

at $30,900, and two week# la- 

creasing,” affirm the commit- 
tee. 

With ample time left to 
reach the $145,000 mark, Mr. 
Cooperman offers as a per- 
sonal projection of the cam- 
paign, $135,000, or $10,000 less 
than the target. 
“Through a number of caus- 

es including deaths, retire- 
ments and people moving 
from the area, we will pro- 
bably hever about the figure 
we reached last year." he 
said. | 5 

“Another large contributing 
factor in my projection is, 
corporations have levelled off 
their donations and are giving 
the same as they have in the 
past,” he said. 
Returns are still coming in, 

and it will not be until later 
in the month of November 
when a sound prediction can 
be made ‘on the outcome of 
the campaign. 

Inspectors from Ontario Hydro and private 
companies across Ontario were in Toronto Friday 
for the first day of the annual Canadian section 
meeting - vi thé, International Association of 
Electrical Inspectois, As talks began, international 
president Xelth Bellamy of Toronto greeted 

Underground Wiring Favored — 
All electrical service instal- 

lations for new housing sub- 
divisions in the city should be 
placed underground. 

That is the opinion of E, L. 

Boy Hart 

In Lot 
An eight-yearold Belleville 

boy was run over Monday af- 

ternoon while playing in the 

parking lot of his North Park 
St, home. 

Martin McIimoyle was hang- 
ing on to the left door handle 
of a car owned by Brian Ron- 
ald Payne of Donald St., when 
Payne moved the car forward. 
The boy fell under the rear 
wheel and was crushed as the 
tire passed over him. 

He is now in the intensive 
care unit of- Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital. 

Police are questioning other 
youngsters as to how the ac- 
cident occurred... 4 

Burnham, manager of the 
Belleville Public Utilities Com- 
mission who yesterday told 
members of the city traffic 
and light committee that the 
trend for such installations 
was to underground; 

He said that unless Belle- 

ville followed suit: “it will be 

behind the times.” 

The statement came during 
discussion of subdivision plans 
for areas in the fast develop 
ing northwest section of the 
city. 

In one new housing subdiv- 
ision where overhead wiring 
is the vogue, the meeting 
was told ther@ were so many 
wires they almost blotted out 
the sun. 

Electrical installations were 
placed underground in. the 
city’s West Park Village some 
years ago but this feature 
was dropped for cast reasons 
when the phase .2. develop- 
ment of the area got under 
way. 

Alderman E, A. Orr noted 
that developers had objected 
to underground wiring because 
of its additional cost, which 

Inspectors Meet 
members. Discussing the schedule for the meeting 
with Mr. Bellamy, (left), are Al Glover, Percy 
Pickering; Norman Jennings, and Reg Edwards, 
all wita Ontario Hydro at Belleville. : 

they said would further ‘in- 
crease the" price of homes. 

Mr. Burnham, however, said 
the additional cost for under- 
ground wiring amounted only 
to $200 per home, plus the 
cost of trenching, which he 
said would add very little to 
the price of a $30,000 home. 

He said the  subdivider 
should contribute to the cost 
of underground wiring for 
street lighting. 

Heat Costs 

Rise at BGH 
In an effort to cut expenses 

and air polluion, Belleville 

General Hospital Board of 
Governors, will consider con- 

verting the hospital heating 

system to natural gas. 

Finance committee — chair: 

man Carl Bateman said such 
a move would prove cheaper 
than the more expensive bun- | 
ker Tuel oi] used at present. 
In recent years, cost of this 
fuel has twice increased 30 
per cent. 

(Special Intelligencer Photo) 

a 

It was suggested that the 
PUC bring the matter to the 
attention of city council to 
arrange a meeting with de- 
velopers. 

B.C. Youths 

Arrested 
Belleville police last night 

arrested two British Columbia 
youths who had brought a 
stolen car across the country 
from their hometown of Del- 
ta. B.C. 

Sixteen - year - old Wayne 

Thomas  Hughesman — was 
charged with possession of 
stolen property. The other boy 
a juvenile, was: arrested un- 
der the juvenile delinquents 
act. - 

Police had been notified the 
car might be in the Belleville 
vicinity by a message from 
the New Westminster police 
force, . 

The car was spotted-on Vil 
lage Drive in West Park Vil- 
lage. 

Chilean Travellers Near End of Trip 
The two Chilean men who 

visited the city last spring 
after motoring from their 

South American home, return- 
ed last evening after complct- 
ing their journey to Alaska. 

Ariel _ Betancourt, 27, and 
Roberto Schmidlin, 25, left 
Concepcion, Chile, on May of 
1968 and since that time have 
worn out $4 tires in. their 
6,C00 mile journey, touring 
Canada to find a home. 

It been a long time 
sinoé their. car has been the 
color it was painted, as stick- 
ers adorn every “available 
opening. - 

The 1929 Dodge, with its or- 
iginal engine, performed well 
enough that the only problem 
on .the way was a ‘motor job 
in Montreal on their arrival in 
Canada, 
“We stayed in the city for 

éabout eight months, working 

ed that when the time came 
to our car to rest, it 

180 NORTH FRONT ST. 
PARK PLAZA 

Travelling from Concepcion 
to Sanfiago and then to La 
Paz, Bolivia, then to El Sal- 
vador in Central America, 
touring through Mexico City, 
Los Angeles, the two then 
made the break for Canada 
and ultimately Fairbanks, Al- 
aska, : 

“It might have been simpler 
if we would have taken the 
srost direct route, but we felt 
that we would miss too much 
country if we headed straight 
north from California,” said 
Ariel. 
The duo jogged across the 

continent, at a cost of cight 

miles to. the gallon and a 
quart of oil every 300 miles. 
and-ended up in New York 
City. 
When attempting to cross 

the border, the two met pro- 
blems with both the car and 
immigration papers. 

“These papers were the sec. 
ond reason we spent so much 
time in the city of Montreal,” 
said Ariel 

Both firemen in their home 
town of Concepcion, this prov- 
ed to be & great passport, as 
they toured the contin 5 

“Almost everywhere We 
have . visited, we have been 

~ 

ete 
-“AUVPOLICA Ne 

More Fire Truck Than Car 

taken in by the. local fire. 
halls and to date we have 
been the guests of no less - 
than 120 fire departments,” 
said Ariel. 

A cursory glance at their 
car proves the story, 

Old fire equipment — and 
name stamps clutter the car 
to the point where it seems 
to be more a fire truck than 
an automobile, 

As well as being sheltered 
by fire departments, the boys 
have been entertained by af 
least 55 Kinsmen clubs since 
they left Belleville earlier in 
the spring. 

’ * 
In their travels, the two Chilean men wno visited Belleville Monday, have 

collected an impressive assortment of fire hall equipment. Ariel Betancourt 
(lower right) and his partner, not shown, have been lodged in fire halls 
across Central America,*the United States-and Canada on their 63,000 mile 
trip. Shown here on the 1920 Dodge driven by the two, are local fire fighters 
Howard Wark (left)' and Fred (Scapy) Smith of the Belleville Fire 

¢ 
Department: ; 

The boys spent a ‘quict 

evening last night and made 

ready to leave this morning 

through the help of Local 497 

of the Belleville Fire Fighters. 

The group pitched in to buy 

the two a fresh supply of gas 
to continue their journey to 
their new French - Canadian 
home. 

CARPENTRY 
CONTRACTORS 

Renovations, Bopales, Additions, 
run. 

Ree. Room, Bathrode, etc, 
FINANCING ARRANGED 
OUAUTY GUARANTRED 

1.3. YOME 962-1169 

24 Hour 
Approvals 

2nd and 3rd Mortgages 
Arranged in the Convenience 

Of Your Home 
LOW coat. You can call to 10 p.m 
today for helpful courteous ser- 
vice, Prompt Investment Corp, 
Ltd, 330 Bay Btrest, Toronto, 
Call collect. 

366-9586, Evgs. 231-8146 

DIAMONDS 
“The Gift of Love” 

ee 

Be aa sure of your dia- 
mond as you are of 
your love, Come tn and 
let us explain to you 
about quality diamonds 
and exactly what you 
are paying for. A few — 
minutes can give you 
& lifetime of happiness. 

RONALD KEEL 
BY JEWELLER 

Front St. at Victoria 

Coles Jewellers 
Bellevilie Plaza 

oP A... 

Docccceeh 

Vrccccccccen 

a pL 

views will be held in the Funeral 

Home on 1 November 4 
atipm : 

Interment, Mount Evergreen Ceme- 
fore. Naat 

IN MEMORIAM 
CRAIGMEAD ~—In' loving 
of my dear husband 
Craighead who passed away 
ber the 3nd. 1970. 
Peacefully sleeping, resting af 
The worlds weary troubles 
Spe are past, * 
mh slence he suf! in be : ‘fered, patience 

Tvl God called him home to suffer 
ne more, 

WEISE — In loving memory of my 
Gear father Clarence — Frederick 
Weese who was token from us s4 
suddenty yon November 2, 1967. 
A light is from our household gone, 
A voice we loved is stitied, 
A place i vacant in our home, 
Waich never can be filled. 
Some may think you are forgotten, 
Though on earth you are no 
Bot in memory you are with us, 
AP you always were before. 

pinanannaa to 
WEESE — In lovrg memory of 4 
dear husband and father Clarence 
Frederick Weese who was taken 
from us so suddenly on November 
2nd, i96t. 
Ged looked aroun? His garden, 
And found an empty place, 
He woked down oa the earth, 
And saw your tired face, 
Me put His arms around sou, 
Ant lifted you to rest, - 
God’ garden) must be beautiful, 
For Me takes only the best.! 
~Badly mised aed lovingly re 

membered by wile Mildred and sos 

| 

Don, % 

WErst — In loving memory 
@est father and grandfather 7 
cace Weese, who pussed sway 
2 1967 - 
The world may change from year t 
yest. 
And friends from dey to day, 
Bot never will the one we loved, 
From memory pest away. rs 
--Always remembered by son Ab 

len. Gaughter-in-law Jean, grand 
daugher Cathy. 

CARDS OF THANKS 
and Wilbert wish to express 

their sincere thanks to their macy 
frrends, neighbors and relatives: for 
conds, letters. gifta, floral arrange- 

nts and visite while Mary was a 
vent in Kingston Generel How 

pial end for kindacsses shown while 
she is -conyalescing at home, Ta 
oi" church friencr for their pray 
ec) we acknowleage our thankful 
nese, A special thank you to Rev, 
James Dunlop. Rev. Reg Solmes 
Rev, George Ewald. 

Mary and Gilbert Reid 

i wish t6 thank my friends and 
relatives for cards, flowers and 
teeots during my stay in Belleville 
Gerere] Bospital and since coming 
here. A Mecial thank you to Dr 
Pur Seot, Dr. Derry, also Baw 
Heerd and Bhe nurses on Sth Jewel 

ean. ¢ Tesi 
Vie 2 

The Hydro-Electric ~ 
Power Commission 
of Ontario 

LENNOX GENERATING 
STATION OFFSITE 

RAILWAY SUBGRADE 
SEALED TENDERS, 8 copies, ade 
Gromed to the undersigned, 620 
University Avenue Toronto 101, 
Ontario, and clearly marked: 

“TENDER FOR OFFSITE 
RAILWAY SUBGRADE 

LENNOX 
GENERATING STATION" 

will be received up to 4:60 pas, 
Bastern Standard Time on 

TUESDAY, November 23, 1971 
for the furnishing of all equip. 
ment, meterial. and labor for 
the excavation of overburden im 
the rallway suberade; disposal of 
excavated matertale In the spoil’ 
OF sidecast areas; reclamation of 
rock {pom stock piles, construc. 
tea rock fills; hauling and 
Plac€mment of qub-ballast; 3: 
and installation of cul 
supply and installation of 
ing aod the construction 

Toad crossing 
The site of Lennox Generat. 

ing Station is near the Village 
of Gath, 22 miles west of King- 
ston on Highway No 33 

A final work schedule has not 
yet been resolved, however one 
of the three following alterna- 
tives will be Ward. 

COMMENCE 
(1) Feb, 1, 1972 
(2) Feb. 1, 1972 
(2) Jun. 5. 1972 
COMPLETE 
Sure 34, 1992 
Aug, A, 1973 
Sept, 15, 1972 

Tendering documents may be 
obtained on or after November 3, 
1971 at the office of the Director 
of Supply, T? Bloor Street West, 
Tiird Pioor, Toronts. on pay- 
ment of $50.00 per set, which sum 
¥ill be refunded on the return 
of each set of documents tn ood 
condition within 30 days from 
the closing date for tenders. 
Telephone eneviries are to be 
tirecteid to Toronto 363-8767, 
local 22158, Tendering documents 
may be inenected at the offices 
of the Director of Supply, the. 
Toronta Construction  Aséocias 
tion. the Kingston Builders Ex» 
change, and the Quinte Cons: 
option Association. ba | 

Pech tender must be ac 
panied» by 8 certified | chi 
drawn on a Canadian chartered 
bank payable to the order of The 
Hvdro-Flectric Power Commission 
of Ontario for a sum calculated 
as follows) — on tenders up Ww 
$500,000 the sum shall be 10 per 
cent of the tender: on tenders 
over $500,000 the sum shall be 10 
per cent of the first 8300.00, 
plus S per cent of the amount 
Over $500,000, Provision for the 
return of the cheque appears In 
the tendering documents 

‘The surcesaful tenderer may 
be required to furnish a. pers 
formance bond, In the form ap= 
proved by the Commifsion and 
issn” by a bonding company 
Heensed as such In the Province 
of Ontario and acceptable to the 
Gommlasion, re per oe, of 

eo amount of the con S 
The lowest ar my tender 

wil not necessarily be acreoted. 
EB. EASSON 



i 

said, 
But # n 
De ele clas es 
tions in underdeveloped coun- 
tries. Politicians are often not 

C aware of Usd aid pratenie 
governor of the Federation of thelr schools, apply 

Women Teachers’ Associations pean aloe eaten ee 
of Ontario and principal ‘of an ictidheenlied pl va-rar 

spoke at the "Mrs. Campbell told ber . 
banquet ‘of Unit 4 of ri * teachers. “The 

8 5 

| a 
Road ‘Reconstruction 

——$—$— $$ —— — 
TONIGHT ENJOY THE ROLLICK- 

Neptune _ Theatre The 
Servant of Eee cease, presaaned 
by Quinte sponsored 
by Autp ‘aus Betton Centennial 
Secondary School, Bm. Good 
eerte at the door, N2-2t 

GREEX ay ot AUXILIARY BAZ- 
ear ard tea, St Thornes Parish Fatt 
oie oo test E sont Wed: paanedays 3 

MONTON (CP) — An offer 

George Manuel of Ottawa, 

roposed in Trenton 
with Highway 401 and the 
councill 

Only circulated privately 
among members of the last 
administration here. He said 
two new councillors (George 

4 

Brown and Pete Aziz) had not ~ 
had an opportunity to study 
these. . 

Tripp will press for the road- 
building when the budget can 
bear the expense. 

OWRC Talk Asked 
TRENTON (Staff) — Town 

Council will call in Ontario 
Water Resources Commission 
Specialists to discuss the $2.6 
million sewage treatment 

plant for Trenton and a lar- 
ger scheme designed to ser- 
vice the immediate area. 

Mayor Duncan’ McDonald’ 
told last night’s regular coun- 
cil meeting OWRC would like 
the expanded Trenton facili- 
ties to be part of a sewage 
abatement program that 
would include not only the 
town but CFB Trenton, Mid- 
dieton Park, Bayside and 
Glen Miller. Estimated cost 
of this network is $4,330,000. 

The mayor said he feels 
Trenton should initiate dis- 
cussions on the financing of 
the proposed plant for the 
town and the area system. 
He urged that the OWRC be 
called in to answer any ques- 

president of the brotherhood, 
told the chiefs in a telegram|meet with the chiefs on neutral 
Monday night Mr, Chretien had | ground outside Alberta or to set 
suggested the meeting in an at- up 2 conference telephone con- 
tempt to avoid a proposed dem- versation with them in the re- 
onstration at the minister's Ot- gional offices of his department 
tawa residence by the leaders of jin Edmonton, the scene of a 
all provincial Indian associa-|five-day-old sit-in by about 60 
tions, 

tions council may have. 
braetergieo te ceed had 

some 
land on which the mutual 
treatment plant would be 
built. A large portion of Tren- 
ton’s sanitary landfill adja- 
cent to Centennial Park has 
been designed for the plant. 

“We must investigate every 

_India an Brotherhood Rejects Offer. of Parley 
The minister had offered to 

Indians. 

Toronto Sun Does Well 
TORONTO (CP) — The Sun, a 

University Enrolments 

with. an initial press run of | Monday. 

Lower Than Expected 
‘AWA (CP) — Enrolments 

at Canadian universities this 
year are generally lower than 
expected, representatives of the 
Association of Universities and 
Colleges of Canada said Mon. 

Enrolments for the 1971-72 ac- 
ademic year averaged two- to 
three-per-cent lower than the 

Fish Packing 

Firm Closes 
ST. JOHN'S, Nod. (CP) — 

$ day and all workers were pald) 

The plant has been the centre 
of a long-simmering battle over 

* ‘union recognition for the New- 
foundlaed Fi-h--rn. Food and 

+ Allied Workers Union, 

ally increased while Ontario 
universities were at about the 
national average. 

Mansfield 

Wants Aid 

Overhauled 
WASHINGTON et! — De 

from the 

total overhaul of the system of 
. foreign assistance. 

He said in an interview Mon- 
day that the United States is 
spending twice as much on mill- 

jc and techni- 

The White House said it is 

Nov. 15, 
expire. Mansfield said he re- 
mains opposed to any such reso- 
lution. : 

i y 
the date it is due to 

English-language Bapress 

Canada’s fourth-la 

delivery. 

coverage, 

ists from the Tely. 

borrowing power atthe 

| 

Well equipped : 
. schools exist in Seago but & 

they are rare. schools @ ° y > 
mud huts with mud ben- , are mud ts wih ad be Following in Father’s Footsteps 

ing ed trek Dick Powell and his youngsters were among —_ launched in early 1969 and now covering a wide 
and the ees oiieen ‘getting more than 40 people who turned out last night st —_ range of activities. Lining up behind father are 
an education. Aubert College swimming pool for the first family Vickie, 11, Jess, 10, Wendy, 8, and Sherry, 9. The 
lorie are sare ve swim introduced into the neighborhood Queen weekly swim is slaffed by volunteer lifeguards. 
oe : a Mery mY ii. _ Victoria public school community program — first 

In Toronto, The Telegram-an 
evening newspaper that was 

t daily— 
printed its final edition. Satur- 
day after 9 years of publica- 
tion. A few hours later, 60: for- 
mer Telegram staffers collected 
in a dingy office building on 

The paper's 48-page first edi- 
tion leaned heavily on exten- 
sive sports and entertainment 

short news stories 
and a number of name column 

homeowners 
Owming your home is like money in the 
beak te called “equity” and 
Somer is Your howes gives You Specie experience and are eager to serve you best. 

Equity can get you money for home 
improvements or big purchases like a car,” 
a cottage, a boat or anything else you may 
want... up to $10,000 or more. 

384 Front Street 

z 
5 fs 
Ht i 

atl 

Traffic Committee 
ed to council that a crossing 

guard be ‘posted at the Sir 

John A. MacDonald School 

and that parking: be prohib- 

ited on the north side of Har 

der Drive in front of the 

school property. 
Also recommended by Po- 

lice Chief Douglas Crosbie was 
the construction of a circular 
drive to accommodate large 
school buses, The recommtn 
dation will be passed along 
to the county: school board 

Additional signs and road 
markings for a sharp curve 

opposite 178 Cannifton Road 
were approved as protection 
for school children crossing 
the street at this point. 

OKs Improvements 
said the school had been there. 
for 60 or more years and he ' 
knew of no accidents, 
He didn’t feel there -was 

wifficient trafic on Isabel 
Street to warrant requests 
ah protection to be carried 

"Fle noted that the stide used 
by the children was ‘on 
school property ant’ suggest- 
ed the princinal exercise a 
bit more authority, 

The committee also was in 
faver of accepting the offer 
of parents to act as crossing 
guards. but before this is 
permitted, the city’s legal re- 
sponsibility will be checked 
out with the city solicitor. 

At Queen Mary School it 
seems that children have the 
hatnt of using a sharp incline 
on the east. end of — school 
property as a slide and school 
officials fear they may be in 
danger of traffic on Isabel 
Street. 

The ‘school principal feels 
there is need of a fence to 
prevent children sliding out 
onto the street or for chang- 

ing Isabel Street to a one way 
artery. 

But Alderman .E, A. Orr, 

Precautionary safety mea- 

~ sures for “the protection of 
school children at three dif- 

ferent locations were up for 

consideration yesterday by 

members of the city traffic 

and light committee. 
At two of the locations — 

at the Sir John A. MacDon 

ald School on Harder Drive 

and at a sharp curve on Can 

nifton Road — the committce 

went along with recommen- 

dations. 
But on a thid request in 

connection with Queen Mary 
School, the committee took no 
action. 
The committee aan 

MARSHALL, and MERRETT: 
STAHL, ELLIOTT & MILL 

Architects pupils for memorization.” 
“We are living in a parish 

warned 

affluent country, but if we are 
to remain affluent our wealth 
must be shared by all.” 

“I declined both offers be-] Copies of telegrams to Prime Karat Lake, Kehewin and Saddle 

cause he would not see first|/Minister Trudeau from the Fed- 
hand the conditions under which eration of Saskatchewan Indians 
Indian children are educated, ; kkson of th 
Mr. Manvel said. and Chief Horace Jackson G 

. the ground work Saddle Lake reserve, the only |coming involved in reserve poli- 

=n and will}one of the three chiefs not par: tics and he said further interfer- 
b s amy A ‘dn. al ence could “precipitate viol- 

cab ein No. i el eed he prcesers|e e tmu ltrae | 
this last statement. 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

BRIGHTS CRESTA ROJA 
6 a deboously medium 9 said the regional office of 

the Indian affairs department 
has complicated matters by be 

dry red table wine made 
trom French hybnd grapes 

grown in Niagara. 

with the issue. 
“Unti — I will exert every | minister Mr. Chretien had failed 

effort” a ation |to act on the “numerous resolu- 
but if a else fails we will be}tions and formal requests” 
feced and justified in going|about schools and living condi- 
ahead with it." - tions on the three reserves: 

‘You Are Cordially Invited 

to attend the , 

CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

GRADUATION EVENING 

NOV. 6th at 7:30 p.m. 

Dinner and Dancing for Graduates and Friends 

Following Graduation Ceremonies, 

SHOPPERS 
DRUG MART 

ASTRONOMY 
Introduction te Avtronomy—A New Loyalist Extension Course, 

BE INTRODUCED to astronomy through lectures and ob- 
® serving sessions. covering sun, moon and planets, the 

constellations, stars and galaxies. 

THIS COURSE Liber COVER our inter-relationship and 
use of astrono: Sys | in timekeeping, gravity and navigation. 
A project in sundial design will be part of this introductory 
course, 

ATTEND A MEETING on Monday, November 8 at7 p.m. 
ta Lachine: Theses Building *B'. If you are unable to at- 

For and fast, confidential eed ca r. eCann at 962-9501 to leave your name and 

‘service come in or call us. We have the Course Leader: ~ we text Campoels Loyalist Staff : 
Course eee ts r 
Fee 'o be determina’ My class size 
CLASS TIME ar observing periods to be determined at 
the above meeting. 

2 > ' 

ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
COLLEGE LOYALIST 



There can be no quarrel with the concept 
‘of high-rise apartment construction as such — 
only their location. The block, for example, 
now towering over Albert College and/neigh- 

avenues is not only out of character 
with the architecture and atmosphere of the 
area generally but is bound to alter it drasti- 

_° eally, and not necessarily for the better. Sim- 
ilarly with the one now under construction.on 
Bridge Street, long associated with Belleville’s 
early traditions and the city's more stately 
homes. 

Of course we want progress, we need pro- 
gress and we welcome it, but let us have re- 
gard for the past as well as the present and the 
-neéds and desires of the population at large. 
While we have regard for future needs 
we must seek also to preserve the best of the 
existing character of the city. This cannot be 
done by creating a hodge-podge of old and new. 
Indeed it could fragment the social character 
of the community and ultimately cause deter- 
joration of the whole. 

High-rise in particular, if the city is to pur- 
sue this trend, properly belongs in specific 
areas and clusters as are to be found in Tor- 
onto, and without conflicting with the exist- 
ing urban character of the city. 

As for the north-south route the city 
should tread warily here too, for the same kind 
of reasons mentioned above. Let us remember 
thé Spadina Expressway and the reasons why 
Premier Davis, halted construction there. He 
gaid he was concerned with the needs of 
PEOPLE. 

One development in which citizens can 
* take pride is the private enterprise face-lifting 
of the corner of Front Street and Dundas near 
the bridge. Belleville’s downtown remains an 
area of character and vitality. This new de- 
velopment is a fine example. 

Telegram’s Demise 
Saturday was the final day of publication 

of The Toronto Telegram. Consequently it was 
hard’ to come by. Telegram devotees, not to 
mention S peg curious, all wanted a copy. 

We heard of one Bellevillian who manag- 
ed to put together a copy from. sections 
left in a restaurant. This would have been a 

. not uncommon opportunity say in a train or 
bus station, but on the last day of publication 
of this popular evening paper it was a real 
find. Monday morning though it was available, 
and seemingly almost untouched, in the lib- 
rary. Untouched at least in the sense that no 
one had made off with it (and that.can hap- - 

> pen in the library). 
ie Ironically, this last issue contained an ad- 

vertisement for a new tabloid:. The Toronto 
Sun. “Toronto needs a third newspaper,” the 
ad read noted. It would have a “bright. new, 

*. and forceful format,” and significantly it 
* would have “no politica! affiliation.” . 
2 Perhaps the most interesting aspect of this 

| cane new publication is the fact that many of the 
+ Telegram’s former staff members, including 

such well-known personalities as Peter Worth- 
ington, Lubor Zink and Ted Reeve, will be 
writing for it. We wish the.new publication 
success; it should help fill some of the void left 
by The Telegram’s demise. : 

_ Newfoundland Vote 

Newfoundlanders have had the weekend 
to become accustomed to the radically-chang-° 
ed political situation ir: their islar.d province. 

* Whether recounts w:ll make any difference 
remains to be seen, but the position now is that 
Premier Smallwood’s virtually absolute hold 
over Newfoundiend bas been broken. From 
only three seats in the previous legislature, 
Frank Moore’s Progressive Conservatives have 
catapulted.to 21 seats, one more than the Lib- . 
erals. 3 

The key man in this near impasse is New 
Labrador. Party leader Tom Burgess who won 
a solitary seat for his party.'He holds the bal- 
ance of power and says he will «ide with the: 

i? party which does the’ most for Labrador. ; 
f But even this situation cannot be allowed 

to prevail-for long. Unless recounts alter the 
i situation appreciably there will have to be an- 
» “other election shortly. As things stand a ma- 

_ ‘fority of one vote, with Burgess making it 
ther two or none, depending on his whim, 

»means Newfoundland is without a sufficient 
mandate to govern. 

: ' 

Erol 
RICHARD JACKSON 
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from their own economic folly." 
From Alex Johnstone, = 

“He restoreth my faith in the 
Tories and the NDP. 

m sorry, but Mr. Chretien is up to his neck in work on the Indian problem, 

Citizens’ Objections to Apartment ‘Project 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

On May 17 a petition was sub 
mitted to City Council, by the 
adjoining property owners, re- 
questing support and protection 
from high-rise apartment build 
ings in our immediate area on 
Bridge Street. Our basic ob 
jections were: 

(1) to keep our area strictly 
residential; — . 

(2) fear of devaluation of our 
property: : 

(3) traffic hazards at inter 
section of Bridge and Bleecker 

(4) risk of.local improvement 
assessment due to inadequate 
sanitary and storm sewers: 
* (5) freedom from financial 
tycoons, who stahd to gain from 
our loss; 

(6) invasion of privacy and 
environmental change. E 

I received a reply to this pet 
ition on June 9 from Mayor. 
Scott, advising of a referral to 
the Bellevilleand Suburban 
Planning Board for their re 
commendation to Council. 
A further petition was sub 

_mitted on June 3, signed. by 
hundreds of residents represent- 
ing. approximately 90 per cent 
of the homeowners in this 
given area. On June 17 a plan 
ning board meeting was held at 
City Hall and Dr. Scott obser- 
ved: “Let's get public hearings 
held within the next two weeks 
to satisfy these pco- 

EN weeks later the re 
cults of these public mectings 
were presented at a planning 
board gathering. The — 
mendation was “tha 
Bylaw 6495 be amended by re 
moving multiple-dwellings as a 
permitted land use from the B 
districts of the city". This por- 
tion was rebutted by our Mayor 
and his recommendation was to 
refer this matter to the new 
Quinte Planning Board, taking 
‘alfice Sept. 1. By. the pressure 
of some alderman this matter 
finally reached City Council. 

Caption in The Intelligencer, 
Friday, August 13: “Highrise 
Future Up to Council”. 
laugh fellow citizens, this mat- 
ter had been in their so-called 
capable hands since the begin- 
ning, but for some unknown 
reason, the old stall continues. 

Today, I received a letter as 
did some of my neighbors, dated 
Oct. 21, headed “Quinte Plan- 
ning Board, City Hall, stating 
that our petition was now going © 
to be 

possibility of widening Bleecker 
Avenue to relieve traffic con- 
gestion in this section of the 
city. Surely, if this becomes a 

reality, it would only be geod 
planning (with our projection to 
the year 2000) to enlarge the 
sanitary and storm sc Wort, 
even though We have heard so 
much over the past few montis 
as to how adequate they are at 
present and cerfainly can amp 
ly.handle another 70 gr 30 fa 
milies 

To these responsible for the 
preparation and presentation of 
the “Residential Chapter for 
Belleville” may I express grav- 
tude — a job well come, bu" un 
fortunately not recognized. I 
am sure the cost to the tax-pay 
er was high. 

May I also take this opportu 
nity to thank the members of 
Council who tried so hard to do 
justice to our society and regret 
that you were unsuccessful in 
your efforts to support the citi- 
zens, even under threat of 
personal liabiliy. To those who 
opposed, we will express our 
gratitude when next you offer 
your names before the voting 
public. 

My sympathy goes out to the 
residents of Bleccker Avenue, 
not only were you defeated in * 
the issue of the high-rise build 
ing, you are now confronted 

with a possible loss of prov 
erty; further marring the 
beauty of your area, 

From information received it 
appears that the demolition per 
mit for the buildings located at 
217 Bridge East was issued 
prior to the Registration and 
Transfer of Deed, dated Aug, 6, 
1971, Registration No, 154018. 
Fellow citizens, if you don't like 
your neighbor, go down to City 
Hall and simply obtain a per 
mit to demolish his house! 

Perhaps our City Council 
would) give some thought to 

paying off the developer at 217 
Bridge East. and save our tax 
dollars, as we have discounted 
our planning boards, which are 
apparently of no valec and sim 
ply refer to this property ‘as an 
“Historical Site”. The provn 
cial and federal Governments 
might. even “assist this cause 
with a grant. This situation has 
truly made history with 
phoney bylaws and antiquated 
zoning laws. Those of us involy 
ed in this location now fully re 
alize why people in other sec 
tions of Belleville stated “you 
are wasing your time, your re 
quest will fall on deaf cars’, 
They had learned through ex 
perience Today I, agree as I 
live amid the chaos of an > 

Christians Jailed 

noise and debris that accom. | 
panies construction and listen to - 
machinery up to the midnight 
hour, far exceeding the eight 
o'clock bylaw, through special 
permission of City Hall. I con 
tend that bylaws are written to 
be enforced, not altered. 

Another factor that cannot be 
overlooked is how this project 
has assisted our city in its all 
out attempt to fight unemploy 
ment—this can be evidenced by 
the local placards _ patrolling 
the areca. 

Fellow citizens of “Belleville 
the Beautiful.” our pollution ts 
not only in the Moira, as‘we sit 
back and watth our tax dollars 
waste away. 

D. T. CRETNEY 

Makes up the deficiency with 

Looking ‘ Backward 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

November 2, 1951 

Licence issuer Ed Thomas 
said that the sale of hunting li- 
cences exceeds the total sold by 
the same date last year by 5 
per cent. 

Checker Taxi, the first cab 
cervice in the city to install 

_.aradio equipment, has added an- 
other radio car to its Meet, 
bringing the tetal to six vehic- 

~ Jes. In all. the local taxi firm © 
now operates a total of 10 cabs 
with and without radio equip- 
ment, . 

The Rev. William J. Hyde., 
DD of Chicago is visiting his 
nephew Alderman Charles L 
Hyde and Mrs. Hyde. Victoria 
Ave., and other friends in the 
district. 
. Pte. Franklin Woodcock, a 
member of the Hastings and 

In. 
History 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Nov. 2, 1971... « : 
Lord Tweedsmuir was 

sworn in as Governor-Gen- 
eral of Canada % yealS ago 
today—in 1935--and held the 
post unul his death in 1940 
The “Literary Viceroy” had 
begn well-known previously 
as author John Buchan, 
writer of such best-selling 
novels as The Thirty-Nine 
Steps and numerous other 
works. 

1%3.-A_ revolution was 
started by the ‘military in 
South Vietnam: dictator 
Ngo Dinh Diem and secret 
police chief Ngo Dinh Nhu 
wtre 5 2. 

1960--A uthor and play 
wright George Bernard. 
Shaw died at the age of H 
1$48—United States Presi 

cent Harry Truman was 
elected for his first full 
term ‘in a surprise victory 
over Regublican candidate 
Thomas Dewey, 

1917—-Sugar ratwnitg. on 
sututed in Canada during 
the Second World War, was 
ended. 

~“ 

Repression Continues in Both 
, soviet Union and Red China ; 
Editor, 
The | Intelligencer. 

Now that the election is over 
there are speculations about 
the unexpected results, Don 
O'Hearn of Queen's Park thinks 
that the school question had 
much to do with it, Many of 
us, however, believe that the 
outcome was setled oo a high 
er level, which local candidates 
had no real power to change 

Mr, Trudeau has alienated 
snany of his followers through 
his lefUst sympathy, His effort 
of unseating Nationalist China 
in fayor of the Communist re 
gime has cost him the votes 

Davis Government Challenged 

The Sandbanks—What Is the Next Move? 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

- In 1967 the late General A 
G. C, MeNaughton said... 

“Canada has been endowed by 
Divine Providence with abun 
dant resources which confer im- 
mense advantages upon this 
country. It is our responsibility 
to use these resources with dis 
cretion and “to treasure the 
more basic of them for the 
generations of Canadian citl- 
zens who will come after. us." 
PACE (People Against a Con- 

taminated Environment) is con 
cerried with conservation — 
conservation of resources, con- 

servation of environment and 

above all, conservation of Na- 

ture’s more unique areas, par- 

ticularly in thig.part of the pro 

vince, : 
Members of PACE visited one 

of Nature's wonders, the Sand- 
banks, only “recently — and 
were appalled by what is “tak- 
ing place. would have 
thought that the lowering dunes 
of white sand would ever be 
subjected to the ravages of man 
and machine — a communal 
resourte being exploited for the 
economic benefit of a few? 
What an opportunity for the 

“new' Davis government to 

e . 

of, the ethnic groups, especially 
those who have scen life behind 
the Iron Curtain, 

But this is only part of the 
picture. Christian Churches for 

merly supporting the Liberals 
have turned to the Conserva 
tives as Church papers kee 
telling us what goes on in 
munist countries, 

In China, for instance, the 
three most prominent Christian 
leaders, Wang Ming Tao, , sen 
lensed to jail in 1955, Watch 
man. Nee sentenced in 1952 and 
Ching Tien. Ying are still wast 
ing away in their cells, broken 
in mind and body, 

om. 

prove that it does indeed do 

things for people and that they 
are not, in fact, party to the 

bargaining away of one of On 
tario’s natural heritages. It 
has been said that it is a mat- 
ter of jobs versus the environ 

~ Is the same concern 
when jobs are threaten 

ed by. technological. change or 
automation? How much longer. 
can these dunes guarantee em 
ployment — one, two 
then what? Will an alternate site 
suddenly be found or will the 
cement company convert to an 
other process of manufacture? 
PACE will be conducting a 

ca to publicize what is 

on, 

years —. 

In > Russia 

Christian mothers were 

four years in pul for iosiract 

ing their “underaged children” 

in religion at home. The total 

number of such jailed mothers 
in the Soviet Union is now 1, 
Su. 

just lately. more 

giver 

Personally, 1 admire Mr, Tru 
deau as a fine gentleman and 
it is unfortunate that these facts 
are cither not known to him, or 
if known, he does not think of 
them as important enough when 

making his foreign policy 

BIBLE FRIEND 

happening in Prince Edward 
County. We think it is wrong. 
and will endeavor to enlist pub- 
lic support in our effort to have 
the problem quickly resolved by 
the Ontario Government in a 
manner compatible -with the. 
wishes of those people who 
want the dunes sayed and 
which will not jeopardize em. - 
ployment at the Lake Ontario 
Cement. plant. 
Conserva 

intelligent | choices 
benefit. man’s own long-term 

“interests and be in harmony 
_with his environment, Nea 

DOUGLAS R. SWORD, 

+ of jow township, has been 
dur- 

is a ma of- a rea 

A Hallowe'en Party was held 
by the members of Christ 
Church AYPA in the parish 
hall. About 50 couples attended 
and the program committee had 
everything well arranged, 

4@ YEARS AGO 

Nevember 2, 1931 

lief ; 

and co-operating with the Wé- 
men’s Christian Association, the 

zations having to do with wel- 
fare and relief. 

Wi Gray, Deputy Reeve 

appointed game 
ing the hunting season in the 
north, : 

3@ YEARS AGO 

November 2, 1921 

has been applinted police mag- 
istrate for the townshipy of 
Marmora, Majloc, Elzevir, : 
gerford, Hi don: and 4 
don inchxting the incorpor, 
villages therein. 
The 15th anrwal banquet ten- 

Gered. to members of the Belle- 
ville Cheese Board by Jolin 
Ellictt, manager of the local 
branch <f the Standard Bank, 
was held at Hotel Quinte. The 
principal speaker wos the Hon. 
Manning Doherty, Miniser of 
Agriculture for Ontario. 

‘Hard Man’ 

Of British 

Rugger 
Ulster Commentary 

In the Avert editcon of 
Sports. BBC. gommer 
Cut Morgan, wrote. “af T were) 

asked to strike a medal to one 
player on this Rugby tour it 
would de to Wilbe John Mo 
Urikie. Playing on Dds fourth 
Liens” tour overseas. be is the 
heart of the side and his per 
fermmaners bere (ia New Zeal | 
am) Save surpossed | anything 
cise in bis long and distinguish- 
ed carver. McOride. is a dig | 
mat in every. sense aod few | 
men come as tough on the.) 
tield. Colin Meads (the N.Z, All 

*- captain) pt 



ST. JOHN'S, Nod, (cp) — 
@ Newloundland’s immediate po- 

litical future appears likely to 
Temain uncertain at least until 
votes cast in Thursday’s. provin- 
cial election are officially tal- 

Frank Moores, Progressive 

Conservative leader, said Mon- 
day the party would be “unre- 

leniing™ in attempting to take 

over, the government on the 
strength .of 21 of the legisla- 
ture’s 42 seats won in the elec- 
tion. 
Premier Joseph Smallwood’s 

Liberals, who had won all six 
previous elections since Confed- 
eration in 1949, tock 20, 
Tom Burgess, leader of the 

New Labrador Party, was re- 
turned in Labrador West and 
was negotiating with both sides. 
The deadline for the official 

count of votes is Nov, 10, but 
the tally could be. finished be- 
fore that date. Candidates have 
10 days after the official count 
‘o apply to the Neyfoundland 
Supreme Court for a recount. 

Mr, Smallwood, who flies to 
Ottawa today for talks concern- 
ing a major shipyard expansion 
at Marystown on Newfound- 
land’s south coast, was confi- 
dent the recounts would favor 
the Liberals. 

charges would be handled in a 
legal process that had no time- 
limit 
The last budget gave the gov- 
ernment s pending authority 
until the end of the fiscal year, 
March 31, 1972. 

In theory, Mr. Smallwood 
could remain head of the gov- 
ernment without calling the leg- 
dslature together until the 
spending authority was ex- 
hausted. 

Mr. ‘Moores said Mr. Small 

wood's attempt to retain power 
“shows his absolute contempt 
tor democracy as we know it.” 
He said any industrial or fin- 

ancial arrangements made by 
Mr.*Smallwood after the ‘elec- 

Newfoundland’s Future Stays caer 
At Least Until Official Tally of Votes | 

Mr. Burgess told a news con- 
verekate earlier Monday he 

Smallwood and Mr, Moores of- 
fered inducements, 3 
cabinet posts, in exc! for , 
his support. 

- Bell Will Test New Rate Schedule 
OTTAWA (CP) — A new Bell - 

Canada rate package for jong 
distance telephone calls has won 
approval from ie) Canadian 

transport commission for a six * 
month trial period. 
The new rate schedule, which 

goes into effect Nov. 28, is the 

Addington Candidate 

Assails Union Voters 
TORONTO (CP) — Frustra- 

tion over a lack of public sup- 

port for the’ goals of organized 
labor surfaced Monday among 
delegates to the annual conven 
tion of the Ontario Federation of 
Labor. 
or r concem was the 

one delegate, Vincent Maloney, 
defeated NDP candid te in the 

riding of Frontenac-Addington. 
In his own campaign, he said, 

he received more support from 

farmers than union members. 

In one case, an official of his 

holding extended 
the new structure ieee six 

crush telephone calls it 
caused, particularly in the 10- 
10:30 p.m. period. 
But it criticized Bell for the 

approval of - 

the night economy plan. The re | 
vised plan led to an over-all re- 
duction in billings. NY, 
The commission said Bell did 

not give clear advance warning 
to” subscribers about abandon- 

Former Prime Minister John Diefenbaker quickly caught the mood The 70-year-old premier said own union had fallen from a 
of the minute and the attention of his young audience when he visited 
a Minnedosa public school Friday. The students at the schoo} had also 
prepared a birthday cake for the 76-year-ola member of parliament 
and they presented it to him during their Hallowe'en party. H.W. Stron g. chief electoral 

‘ (CP Photo) ‘officer, said Monday 

Tax Bill: Twelve Down, 
321 Subclauses to Go 

earlier charges of irregularities 
also would belaid in connection 
with the voting in some dis- 
triets. 

such 

OTTAWA (CP) Another 
handful of parts was approved 
Monday as the government's 
big tax-change vehicle edged a 
little farther along the Com- 
mons production line. 

But, after 11 days of clause- 
by clause consideration, the 
count stood at 12 subclauses 
down end 321 to go before the 
new model, designed for 1972 

* taxpayers, is rolled out. 
Liberal® back benchers_ re- 

mained quiet. apparently hoping 
to the chances of the 
bill passing by the government 
Christmas target. 

This despite John Gilbert 
(NDP—Toronto Broadview) 
saying Liberals must be getting 
queries from constituents the 
way he is and they should be 
asking questions. 

Pat Mahoney, parliamentary 
secretary to Finance Minister 
E. J. Benson, was the govern- 
ment project foreman for the 
day. 

opposition protests that the gov- 
ernment was being mean, nig 

gardly or cal’ors in its treat- 
\ ment of taxpayers. 

He had to handle a spate of ° 

John Skoberg (NDP—Moose 

Jaw) asked whether manpower 

grants to help workers move to 

new jobs when an old one disap- 

peared would be counted as in- 
come He couldn't find a clause 
in the tax act on this, 

Mr. Mahoney said he wasn't 
going to get into a debate on 
manpower mobility grants. 
Marvin Howe (PC—Welling- 

ten Grey Dufferin Waterloo) 
asked a similar question about 

Make sure | 
- -your heating oil 

man cando 
all this. 

Your 

. distributor will. 

going cn. 

travel expenses for on the job 
training 

Mr. Mahoney said there is a 
clear indication that payments 
of this type would be considered 
as income and taxable. But it 
wasn't in order to have the sub- 
ject of manpower retraining dis- 
cussed during the tax debate. 

Mr. Howe said the point was 
that these things affect the in- 
comes of Canadians and they 
have a right to know what is 

aS 

and KNIT SETS. 

Reg. to $2.77 

ck oe as a 

INFANTS’ 6-24 MTHS, DIAPER 
SETS, DRESSES, JUMPERS 

BOYS’ & GIRLS’ FANCY 

particula 
failure of the New Democratic 
Party to do better in the provin- 
cial election Oct. 21 despite im- 
pressive campaign assistance 

from tnions. 
Union members themselves 

were held partly to blame by 

tree while placing a sign for a 
rival candidate. 
“For all I know he may have 

torn down one of my posters 
while he was falling.” Mr. Ma- 
lonev acded bitterly. 

LADIES’ SCARVES 
Wide Asst, of plains of prints in. chif- 
fons of q*Uis tn & beautiful range of 6: 

Labrador 
Territories is affected by the 
changes. 
The commission said in its 

tuling Monday that it is with-. plan properly to subscribers. 

actual increase initially in the 
number of calls during the for- 
met night economy 

The commission said it ex- 

pects Bell to explain the new 

ashion Glearance 
Not all sites and "styles avail- be) 
able iu every store, 

Limited Quantities 9 
HARGE 

so SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION! 

GIRLS’ 4-6X JUMPERS 

< 

FOR A S000 BUY 
On a new 

CHRVROLET ~ CHEVELLE - 
CHEVY NOVA - MONTE CARLO 
CAMARO + VEGA - OLDSMO- 

mite CUTLASS - CHEVROLET 
TRUCKS 

P.O. BOX 344 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

PHONE 908-3388 « 

Or a 
OK Gt ARANTEED USED CAR BELLEVILLE ONT: 

PHONE 968-6196 
See 

“COUNTRY COUSIN” 

HAROLD BAKER 

STIRLING MOTORS 
~ STIRLING, ONT. 

sustern Ontarie’s Largest 
Country Chev. - Olds. Dealer 

frac! country everhead with mod- 
service means lower prices 

Seckes up dy personal service. 

PHONE 68-5411 

° 

UNDERSTAND YOUR AUTCIMOSILE - 927Y - 
In response to 
problems ‘encountered while he: driving and to assist In preventing major 

trated 

Uve maintenance &nd minor repairs are also cover 
venience and possible embarrassment st being strand 
idea of what the problem might be 

Length of Course — 30 hours 
Pee — $15.00 

Course’ — Mr, Derek Payne, Loyalist insisuctar = 
Course will be rheid Thursday evening from 7.0 commencing November p.m 
11, 1971 in the Automotive located ~ 19- EH | Waltridse Slee ncn Belleville (next 
to Poley Foundry), Class size limited to 20 61 

evening. eye through Thursday between the hours of 
paid upon regis! 

. 

LOYAUST 

SARA Amea ey 

CORD HORNSBY TEXACO a 

ED. GOODFELLOW'S Texaco Forts 

DENNIS SALLANS TEXACO FUELS 
P.O. BOX 537. 95 LEMOI\F ST., BELLEVILLE 

popular demand. Loyalist Collese will offer an evening course to assist women in Jocating 
problems {rom developing. Basic 

and explairied together with the technical terms used by exper:s Pre 
caprhe course is designed to save you from incon- 

with the family car and not having the slightest 

Registra‘ion must be made in ‘advance at Loyalis: Collece and will be accepted during the day or 
1:00 and 9:00 p.m. The full tuition fee must be 

tration, For further detaila regarding registration, contact Mr. McCann at 962-9501 ext 41 

COLLEGE 

FLARED PANTS, 2 t 3x 
Nylon or Heavy Cotton Twill 

Reg. $2.77 

NYLON of 
BONDED ORLON Girls’ 2 & 3-pe, 

LONG SETS 
5 h 99 

Harta: pda cea ad Poatats $6.99 

rs BOYS’ & GIRLS’ $ 99 

{ SWEATERS & CARDIGANS = 9): 
Canadian Made 2 + 3x 

Reg. $3.44. 

$4 .29 
and GOWNS, 23x 

Boys’ P45 ¢ - Se NOW SL“ 

A host of styles and fabrics 3 
including “hot pant dresses 

?. 

Sizes 23s, 

BOYS’ and GIRLS" 

FLANNEL PYJAMAS Reg. te 
316 

Asst, Plains and Prints, 3-15 ~ ata 

CLEARANCE CE OF LADIES’ 
SLEEPWEAR ‘an 
Lare Simmer Gowns, Baby Des, ete. 

SM L. 

Ladies’ Agacciad 
5 5 50 

~ | HANDBAGS- 
& 

Regularly up to $3.77 ----- Ties 

Asst. VINYL, SUEDE 
or LEATHER BELTS 
Latest Styles, 
Values up to 

Z| 
family fie. 

tance or OB) On tyres 

Boy’s. FLARED PANTS 
Clear out of a wide range of denims, 

cords and cotton flares 

3 to 6x, Reg. to $1.99 

3 Btyles Including the popular culowe 

Myle. Bright plaids and checks, 

9 
132 

1 66 

GIRLS’ 4-6X BLAZER SETS 
Choose from cure grometge net pa 

plaid pant with solid 
Choke of Navy, Red or oe 
Values’ lo 55.99 and 96.99; 

LADIES’ TUNIC 
TOPS & BLOUSES 

Printe and Solids, 5.M.L. 
0 w 16 

Se eR ah [LADIES PANT SUITS 
Great seiection of styles. fabrice 
and colors. Long or short sleeves, 

& to 20, 7-15 

Values up to $19.88 

GIRLS’ 7-14 PANT 
TOPS — Values to $4.29 
Large selection of styles, colors and 
fabrics 

2 q" 

== 2. 
GIRLS’ 7-14 HOT PANTS 

Good selection of hot penta with 
or without straps . . some are 

button front. Corduroy or coiten 
and polyester knit in asst. colrs 

MISSES' JEANS 
Crosa dye denim — sipper My and front 

bar pockets With extra long lees. wide 

flere, and belt loops. 8-16. 

Reg. Value 3348 

MISSES HOT PANT SETS GIRLS’ 7-14 CORDUROY 

Len a ee sorrel reaps. Aunt geoquerd. and HOT PANTS Regulsrty $2.90 9 
solids, 8 to 16 

1/3 to 1/2 OFF Colors 16 choose: brown, navy and purple, 8 

with contrast pockets and waistband.) 

Misses’ PINWALE CORDUROY eg 

QUILT LINED PANT COATS 

Belted, with pariel Pleats and wide 

lapel. Asst. colors, 8-16. Reg. $1758 

GIRLS’ 7-14 

BLAZERS “se, 
Check or plaid acrylics — solid 
orion or patchwork print cotton, ' 

LOADS OF OTHER 
RTS AND 

‘19. 
eee a, to 1 OFF 

csoee_—p | UNOVERTIE 
SPECIALS ! 

Belleville Plaza - Dundas St. East 

GIRLS' 4-6X DRESSES 
Several different styles in Dricht plaids, 

14 colors, Sa and Including Hot SHOP NOW 
SAVE EVEN MORE nz 

viet te 3888 ... 
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Cormack of South Bay. The . 
wedding will take place 
Saturday November 27, 1971 

Surprise Party 

To Celebrate 

Two Anniversaries 

A surprise anniversary par- 

ty was held recently at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Mi- 

chael Fobert in honor of two 
couples, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Short, Belleville and Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Gerow of Peter- 
borough. Both couples were 
marking the occasion of their 

23th wedding anniversaries. 

An enjoyable time was 

spent in playing cards and 
dancing. Each couple was pre- 
sented with gifts after which 

lunch including a 25th anni- 

versary cake was served. 

Relatives and friends at-, 
tended from Peterborough, 
Brampton, Belleville. 

BELLEVILLE 

SOCIAL ‘and| 
PERSONAL 4 

GET IN SHAPE NOW 
FOR FALL & WINTER 

@ Qualified Personal Supervision 

@ Large, Spacious Salon Area 

@ Latest Conditioning Equipment 

@ Miss Rene’s Can Get You Down 
2 Dress 

@ Come and Ins: Our Facill- 
ties, ay 

STUDENTS % PRICE 
: (Limited Time Only) . 

PHONE MISS RENE’S NOW 968-5022 

BRING A FRIEND 

_ MISS RENE’S FIGURE SALON 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

(PARK PLAZA) 

MON. - FRL 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. — SAT. $ a.m. - Noon 

Sorority Soiree 
An enthusiastic couple sways to tne music of the Men of Note during 

Friday evening's Black and Gold Ball held by Alpha- Lambda Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi sorority at Club Cedars. More than 100 couples attended the 
dance and dinner, the proceeds of which will go toward such programs as 
bursaries and Save the Children Fund. 

Couple Mark Anniversary at Club Canara 
A large number of friends 

and relatives attended a cele- 
bration in Club Canara, when 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed, McDermott, 
273 Charles Street marked the 
occasion of their 25th wedding 
anniversary. 

.The late Rev. Charles F. 
O'Gorman officiated at the 
ceremony 25 years ago on Oct- 
ober 14, 186 in the Holy 
Name of Mary Church, 
Marysville, and both attend- 

f| 

AN ASHLEY FUR MINK... 
The one fashion look that goes 
anywhere, anytime . . . so 
tight by day, so elegant at 
night . . . so rewarding sea- 

.. . from seal to swakara. 
Buy now and take advantage 
of this fine collection of out- 

holley FURS 
233 FRONT STREET 

CORNER VICTORIA AVE. 
BELLEVILLE 

FASHIONS 

Sizes In A Month. 

ants at that time Mrs, Bill 
(Helen) Whalen of Belleville 
and Leonard McDermott of 
Oshawa were present for the 
event, 

The couple received a purse 
of money and numerous gifts, 
among which was a china tea 

: @ Open All Day Wednesday 

968-5022 ||| 283 COLEMAN STREET 

@ FREE PARKING © 

service from their three daugh- 
ters Debbie, Donna and Dar- 
lene; also three red roses with 
their names on each rose. 

Lunch was served and mu- 
sic for dancing was supplied 
by the Land of the Lakes 
Cruisers. 

The color TV: . 
you want.at the 
price you want 
tO pay. 

APPLIANCES 
COLOR T.V. - STEREO | 

@ Open Thurs, & Fri. till 9 p.m. 

\ 

finger along phone for 
. dust; amusing the budgie 

bird while talking. 
Encouraging reports were 

given on the thriving, newly- 
formed 4H homemaking club 
and on the WI food booth at 
Madoc Fair, which had entai] 
ed hard work for many pf the 
membets. 
The highlight “@ this meet- 

tion ‘sod dissonsion ott wile grading or description. 
conducted by the local Jawyer, ‘The meeting was brought to. 
Bruce White, who strongly a close and a social half-hour 
urged everyone, the wife as was enjoyed over the tea cups. 
well as the husband, the wid. Veer 
ow or the single person, to wintaie Ba ot, 
have a will drawn up, if she WI tens :* 
ened peliechiey rm toen ary thes rep oteemes vere Be 
cited examples of the difficul- MR. MRS. MER’ } 
ties which arise and the actual in the form of a potlyck sup- AND VIN P. L. STEADMAN ras 
loss of money, and even the per with an attendance of 50 + Ja 
loss of one’s inheritance if including members ~ and Steadman = Ells &. 
there has been no proper will. guests. ; 
And since the cost of having After the appetizing supper Ann Elaine Ells; daughter ded by Private Deniel Cafe as 
a will correctly drawn up is the president, Mrs. Arnold of Mrs. Nellie Ells, North- ~ best man while guests were t 
0 small, it surely behooves Mitchell welcomed everyone. ville, Nova Scotia, and of Lau- © ushered by Sgt. Lloyd Stutsky. 
everyone to make yse of his Mrs. Ralph Sills showed rier Ells, Centreville, Nova At the reception dinner held 
services, thus ensuring the de- slides of a tour she andsher Scotia, 

ae ist Fiat H 

FE 
E f E | sired settlement for one's husband took, travelling - Mervin Phillip Lewis Stead- were greeted by the ‘s 

heirs. Mr. White stressed the through South Alrica and manson of Mr. and Mrs. tMother who wore a teal blue 
fact that any will. whether parts of Spain and Rome. Clayton Steadman of Berwick, polyester dress accessorized 
drawn up by the individual or Mrs. Sills commented on each Nova Scotia. The double ring by a fur stole and a corsage 
her lawyer, must be signed of the pictures which made it Ceremony was performed at of pink s-veetheart roses. 
by two persons who are not most interesting and educa- the Protestant Chapel, CFB Assisting her was the bride- 
related to her. A will may tional. Trenton with Captain G. W. groom's mother in a mint 
be broken if it was procurred = Mrs. K. Vivian expressed Yates as the alficiating cler- green dress and matching 
by undue influence. if it was the appreciation of those pre; gyman. Captain Roe, coat with a corsage of yellow 
a forgery, or if the person sent to Mrs. Sills and pre- organist provided music for sweetheart roses, After the re- 
making it did not have testa- sented her with a small gift the occasion, ception guests returned to the 
mentary capacity (¢.. May from the Institute Given in marriage by her home of Mr. and Mrs, Don- 
be of unsound mind). ‘The November meeting will uncle Donald Ogilvie of ald Ogilvie to see the couple 
During the spirited question- be heid in the WI Hall in- Belleville, ‘the bride was at off. For travelling to points 

answer period which followed. stead of at the home of Mrs. tired in a full length gown of west, the bride chose a royal 
Mr, White highly m D. Atkins. The Institute held ottoman delustered peau de blue knit dress and co-ordina- 
ed a little brochure “if you & progressive euchre on Fri soie styled along Victorian ting cape with bleck wet look 

Company. Mrs. A. Empey Mrs. Ruby Waite, Mrs, Hallin, rose framed by a background PUBLISHED IN RUSSIA : 
thanked the special guest for Mr. Harry Allen, Mr. J. Hil. of fern, also a white Bible. — | 
viene motto, {an nd Mrs. F. Bedell. Mrs. | The maid of honor Miss MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet au- @ 
ag _discussin - Lawrenson was winner of Marilyn Ells. the bride's sis-  thorities published 
coming together is begin:  jucky draw. ter, wore a full length dress —_- & 3a 

ning; keeping together is: pro- A short course “The knack of moss green velvet trim- ond Ri in edition of Baby 
aress; and working together is of sewing with knits” is now med with gold. She wore a and Child Care by Dr. Ben- | 
ae in progress at the hall spon- gold velvet bow in her hair “jamin Spock of the United | 
er urg' wemen to sound sored by the WI. Mrs. Clif- and carried a single long- States, the news Tass a 
their trumpet note of concern ford Reid and Mrs. Jack Mc. . stemmed white ‘mum with dot serra | 
for the lack of knowledge and Laren are leaders with ten long gold stain streamers reported. The first edition sold 

taking the course. The bridegroom was atte out. 

JEWELLERY 
A NICE IDEA FOR 

ALL. OCCASIONS --- 
@ FAMILY TREE PIN in yellow 

or white gold ae 

@ FAMILY RINGS, men or wo- 
men in yellow or white gold. 

With BIRTHSTONE for each 
loved one in the family. 

Many Designs te Choose From 

Psy All Day Wednesday, Thursday 
me Friday ti1 3.00 p.m, ~ Ay an 

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN 

JEWELLERS 
247 FRONT STREET 962-3514 

could be the winner of this exciting t 
‘erento, seven night et" Gro 
parties, sports facilities . . . f fi 

DIAL 962-8377 
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apeutic 
southern’ part’ of Alberta al- 
thouigh they have only about 
50 per cent of the beds, says 
Dr. Robert Lampard, medical 
administrator .at Foothills 
Hospital, 
“We've reached the point 

where we dont accept refer- 
rals from outlying areas.” 

Almost 1,000 abortions were 
performed in the four hospit- 
als between June; 1970, and 
June, 1971. This is double the 
number of the previous year 
and the number now appears 
to be doubling every = six 
months. 

Administrators at both Foot- 
hills and Rockyview hospitals 
said patients awaiting other 
gynecological surgery, even 

Ann. Landers 

Daughter's Boss Spends More Time at: Her 
plays and to dinner, 

Would it be proper for me to 
treat him occasionally? 

Dear Ann Landers: 
daughter works in a large o! 
and is sccretary to one 

ea So far I fave sent two 
parcels of clothing and 
working on my third. Friends 
bring things to me. 

I have the odd office clean- 
_ ing job which’ provides me 
with cash for help such as 

this, I couldn't passibly do it 
on my grocery allowance. 

. Anyone who wants ‘to send 
* things should mark their par- 
cels “'Gifts For The Poor — 
No 'Cofmmercial Value’. The 
address is the Rev. J. Ferret: 
ti. Catholic Church, Thakurn- 

for cancer, are often delayed 
to'accommodate women whose 
pregnancies are approaching 
the end of the Tirst three 
months, which is the end of 
the safest, surgical period. 

Two Pictures. Purchased 
t 

The October mecting and 
_ birthday party of the Hastings 

Manor Auxiliary was‘held in 
the library of Hastings Manor 
en October 25 with the presi- 
dent .Mrs. D. Maclean in 

charge. 
Mrs. J. Kilborn and Mrs. 

H. McLaren reported wonder- 
ful- suecess selling draw 
tickets and tea and bazaar 
tickets. One dozen cups and 
saucers. were purchased to 
help decorate the tea room 

Our 
office 

of the man’s wife? 

should start thinking about. her 

future. Should I go to sce the 

Yes or no? 

West Bengal, India. — 
Dear Wendy: Conditions* 

must be ‘indescribable, with 
thousands of refugees pouring 
over the border daily. My Ca 
nadian readers will ansvegr the 
call, I know, They always do. ° 

**e* 8 
Dear Doris: I am finding it 

increasingly hard to take part 
in any conversation use 
every time I open my mouth 
or draw attention to myself, I 

personnel 
blush too and this seems to 
have little to do with sex. 

I realize no one is free of all 
hang-ups but this is becuming 

blush. It is beapming crippling * Tidiculous. — In The Red 
socially , and professionally 
since I avoid going to the su- 

Although administrators said 
the situation had not reached 
emergency proportions, groups 
such as the Birth Control As- 
sociation, which. retains the 
functions of the Abortion In- 

and will be. used in the coffee 
shop. Six more card tables 

are to be purchased for use 

in the/ craft room. Special 

mention was made of the fine 
display at the bazaar and the 

excellent attendance at: the 
tea, 

Two pictures were hung in 
the coffee shop, 

The residents went on a bus 
trip on October 13 to view the 
autumn colors. A tea is plan- 

movies, 

Chaes 

Dear Red: Not a sex hang- 
up, no, But a glandular reac- 

Area Hospitals Planning Coun- 
cil decided late this summer 

for Manor 
ned for the residents in Nov- 
ember, Birthday cards: for 
November are to be sent to 
residents by the Auxiliary 
members and Victoria Ave. 
Baptist Church. 
At the birthday party the 

tea pourers were Mrs. May 
Elliott and Mrs. Helen Wick- 
ett. The oldest lady_celebrat- 
ing a birthday in October was 
Mrs. Amy Wardle, 90 and the 

oldest mar, Charles London, 
89, 

If so, to 

Home Than His 
to refer to the man who is being 
married as the “bridegroom.” I 

. 
iA ‘ . 

: ; THe INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, wt Bald 

ees “s ? Hie es a0 \ Hts 
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Belleville Broadioom east 
AOR 180 NORTH FRONT STREET ° TAL 968-8574 . .;. 

i : FREE PARKING — FREE sigan 2 

that. existing facilities could Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 * "Thurs. & Fri. to 9 p.m. 

| CraevGhe Gir 
ON YOUR FAVORITE FO 

(POVERTY THE CAUSE ~ 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(Rebter) — Ninety per cent 
of parents who withdraw their 
children from, school after pri- 
mary education do so because 
of poverty, a Malaysian edu-° 
cation officer said. 

THE HOME OF RED BRAND BEEF 

FRESH GROUND 

HAMBURG 59: 
5 LB. AND OVER 53c 

bosses. He is 10 years her sen 
jor and has a nice wife and four 
children. 

Mr. Boss spends more time at 
our house after work and on his 
days off than he spends with his 
own family. Our daughter is sin- 
gic. Soe never goes out with a 
fellow and never invites a girl 
friend. over. It's always Mr. 
Bass. . 

I con't like this arrangement 
end have said so. 1 especially 
do not like the way Mr, Boss 
buys. my wife and davghter ex- 
pensive presents—choice cuts of 
beef for dinner and gourmet 
baskets of food. I am sick of 
looking at this man’s face and I 
have threatened to go to his 
wife about it. My datighter crics 
that I will ruin her life and my 
wife says if 1 go near his house 
she will personally kill me. 

I think this man belongs at 
home with his wife and family. 

I also believe our daughter 

’ 

In The Midwfst 

Dear Chaos: No. It would not 
solve the problem, It would only. 
create others. The wile knows 
her busband is not home much 
and she probably has a good 
idea where he is, 

The only thing you can do is 
to tell your daughter that Mr. 
Boss is not welcome in the 
house and if she insists on 
seeing him, she'll have to move, 

By entertaining this creep you 
and your wife are not enly con- 
coning but encouraging the rela- 
tionsh’p which, in my opinion” 
smells like a Jost barrel of her- 
ring. 

Dear Ann Landers; I have 
been dating a young man for 
several months. He has a part- 
@me job and goes to college. 
.Rick has taken me to concerts, 

what? Would he be offended if I 
should offer to pay for some- 
thing? Please educate me, Ann, 
1 need it.—-Antioch Reader 

Dear Ant: A girl should not 
“offer to pay” for anything but 
there are other ways she can 
reciprocate, If she lives at 
home, she can invite him to din- 
ner. She could also buy some 

“theatre tickets in advance and 
invite him as her guest, She 
might also buy an occasional 
gilt, a book he might enjoy or 
an attractive necktie. Any evi- 
dence of thoughtfulness is ap- 
preciated and I recommend it, 

Dear Ann Landtrs; As fea- 
ture editor of a midwestern 
metropolitan daily I handle your 
column before it goes to press, 
In the column that just reached 
my desk you used the term 
“groom” six times. Our chee is 

have been told by journalism FRESH SLICED 
professors, city editors and soci- 
tty editors that a groom is a 
person who takes care of C 

horses. Therefore, in order .to 
make you Jook good and to con- 
form to our style I changed 
your  language,—Anonymeus 
Please Braces ecesrmnl en an er aie ae ee 

9TO11 CHOPS 

Dear Nony: When I received PORK 
your letter I immediately took it 
to my editor for a high-level 
conference. He told me to stop 
erying (I was ruining his car- 
pet) and then reached for the 
American Heritage Dictionary 
of the English Language, This is 
what he found: “Groom (noun) 
as a substitute for bridegroom 
is appropriate to all but the 
most formal contexts. It is ac 
ceptable on all levels in writing 

ard speech, according to 90 per 
centof the useage pancl.* 

Thank you for wanting to 
make me look good. I need all 
the helped can get. 

LOIN CHOPS 

SWIFT'S 

SLICED - 

: 9: 

f ib 

BACON ENDS iw 

es Calling all Hemémakersit to the? Year’s most fantastic 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Belleville 
pas a ett, 

180 NORTH FRONT STREET 
J / 

@ 
e 

é 
ven DPA aires” 

FREE PARKING 

PARK PLAZA 

MON., TUES., WED., SAT. TO 5:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS ’TIL 9 P.M. 

r|/WIENERS = 1° 
TENDER, JUICY 

RIB STEAKS 89: 
[BBY’S 14-02. 

EANS with PORK 9/51. 

TOMATO JUICE. 6/99- 99. 
20-lb. Shopping Bag 

McINTOSH ina 99 9 
APPLES 

aT EXPIRY DATE NOV, 3, 1971 ae EN 
| c CLIP THIS COUPON~ 

WORTH 10. a 
ON 3 QUART JUG OR BAG OF MILK 0c | 

1 COUPON FOR NORMAL FAMILY REQUIREMENTS | hy 
wlan sees 

z OPEN 

: Be tana DAILY 

. TIL 

wie ‘5 10 P.M. 
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Mouth-watering 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Golden Brown 

French Fries 

OPEN TI A.M. 
70 12 MIDNIGHT 

:  Aeotts chicken Willa, 

97 Station St., Belleville, Ontario 

186 Front St., Trenton, Ontario 

BEARD 

b) 

“From Victery te Triamph” continues the 

BELLEVILLE CAMERA CLUB 

NATURE : 

BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE AUDITORUM. 
NOV. 2 - 8 P.M, - 1971 

“AFRICAN CAMERA SAFARI” 

TICKETS $1.00 EACH 

TUESDAY ONLY 

Kec Fred hiker 
-SNAK PAK 

BELLEVILLE WINTER CARNIVAL 

JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY 6 - 1972 

‘1. FULLEST BEARD 

_ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 20th, 1971 

ie : 
i a 

WEDNESDAY 

Marol4d Tompkins. 

FM - 97.1 m/c 
/ 

TUESDAY 

1200—Luncheon Irteriude. 
263—School Brosdcast. 
230—Max Ferguwn Show, 
4%—Local Music. 
€00—The World at Six, 
27—As It 
B.90—Musie As Yeu Lite It. 

WEDNESDAY 

uz 
mu Lettres “The Restless Years” 

« 
Lore el ME: “Dangerous Female” 

12.00-—-MOVIE: “Shenandoah” 
at testes “The Purple Mask" 

1200—Luncheon interlude. 

ming. 
230—The Max Ferguson Show. 
404.-Lotel Musi~ 
9.30—Music As You Like It. 

Chickens Used 

As Missiles 
FRANKFORD (Staff) 

Playing chicken on a highway 

is a juvenile game which re- 

quires each participant to 

take risks with moving auto- 

mobiles. to see which one 
will break under the strain. 

At Frankford this weekend. 
the game took a new twist. 

Ontario Provincial Police of- 
ficers discovered several 
youths had played catch with 
a small flock of chickens at 
the four corners here. At 6.55 
a.m. Sunday, they discovered 
several dead and living chi- 
ckens strewing the roadway. 

The youths. involved have’ 
not been identivied. 

QUINTE ARTS COUNCH 

+ COLONEL SANDERS 
_ MAKES IT 
“FINGER LICKIN’ GOOD" 

of TWO MASTERS 
Comedy by GOLDONI 

CENTENNIAL 

Palmer Rd. — Belleville 
3.30 p.m. 

GROWING CONTEST 
_ THREE CLASSES 

2. BEST GROOMED | 
3. MOST: ORIGINAL 

Awards and Prizes Each Class 

C24—p with the San with Tym 

€20—Hunters Messages. 
10.00—What Do You Think? with 

Milt Johnston, 

#13—Thie Country in the Morning. 

213—This Country in the Morning. 

2°9—School and Youth Program- 

SECONDARY SCHOOL 

PHONE 962-4531 |] 

Twenty-five delegates {rom 
4 vanety of cites making up 
the rapidly expanding Feder. 
ation des Clubs Sociaux Fran 
co-Ontariens got together this 
past weekend in Belleville to 
discuss mutual problems and 
the future of their organiza 
tion. 

The {cderation. comprising 
approximately $8,000 French 
speaking residents of southern 
Ontario, currently has 19 clubs 
in its membership, although 
seven more are being formed 
for future entry, 

Federation president Marcel 
Brule of Galt said the meet 
ing was called to discuss is 
sues on three fronts, 
Many sporting activities are: 

supported by theyorganization | 
| and plans were being made 

fo carry out, such activities 
as a hockey\ tournament in 
Welland and a bowling fest'- 
val in Galt early next year. 

anaes ~~ 

Early Bird Special 7:30 
Special Bail Out 2 Games 

are The Wealth Games 

Admission 25¢ © 

KINSMEN 

“EVENING — 

. LEGI 

BINGO BINGO 

KINSMEN 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

A 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE) ‘ 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Ctub of Belleville Inc, 

p.m. 

Prizes — Hundreds of dolla: 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
From Central Taxi Office 

[ Snowballs No. 1 - 55 nos. $470. — No. 2 - 59 nos, $135, | : 

TONIGHT - TUES. KINSMEN SPECIAL SOCIAL 

2 Special Bailout Games - No. 1 - $35. No. 2 - $58, 

Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 99 

The biggest forseeable con 
cem at the moment, however 
is the annual winter carnival 
in London in January, The 
French society runs an ex 
change program with Quetter 
City and imports the Quebec 
capital's symbolic figurehead 
Bonhomme, for the occasion 

Another area of conc 
says Mr. Brule is the promo 
tion of local French « Can) 
dian musical talent, The 28 
member ensemble Les Joyeux 
Copaines de Galt, which en 
tertained conference delegat 
is an example of the type of 
group th federation wishes t 
encourage. 

“They are subsidized by th 
federation and it shows theny 
they can be themselves for « 
few nights each year.”’ said. 
Mr. Brule. 
The final discussion topic 

was the restructuring of the 
federation with a view to fu 

Neo. 1 - $35, No, 2 - $50, 

3 KINSMEN 
Regular Games 15 for $1. 

Kiven away. 

7:30 P.M. 

ON 

7:30 P.M. - 
* 

“AT LEGION 

-Wednesday, November 3 

LEGION HALL PINNACLE STREET 

— Everyone Welcome — 

Admission Card 25c¢ 

Earlybird Games — Regular Games 

Special Games — A Share the Wealth 

A Cover-All Finale ze 

— ALL, MONEY PRIZES — 

LEGION ——————— 

LEGION 

Une Bonne Danse 
Les Joyeux Copaines, a 28-membe r troupe of musicians and dance! 

Galt, enjoy a fast-moving French Canadian number dur i 
ing’s party at the Legion Hall following a meeting of the 
Clubs Sociaux Franco,Ontariens, 
Ontario French clubs got together to discuss issues rangi 
winter carnival to promotion of local French Canadian-talent. 

Ontario French-Canadians == +72 
Gather Here for Weelxen 

Twenty-five deleg 

i 
} 

} 

Goyer Says Riots 
Indicated Failure 
TRENTON (Staff) — Solici- inmates be paid’ to at. 

tor General Jean-Pierre Goy- ate seemed ‘tend vocational courses and 
er told an audience at Tren- members of the penitentiary 
ton High School commence-' service may be paid to up- 
ment exercises here Saturday grade their educations. 
Kingston penitentiary riots _ He contended that commurti- 
this Lappin bert that Ca- 
naga’s © pen ry system 
haS been a failure. 

Hie said decision must be 

should 
become more involved in the — 

mates going out into the area } 

made to have @ full rehabili-. - to work during the day. d 
@| tation program for inmates, ~ In a later interview, the soli- 
m one that recognizes the in. cilor general said he € 

mate is still a citizen: to receiye a report on penit 
; ~As-much as possible," Mr. tia capital » constru: 
| Goyer explained, “we must plans within’s — mat 
; have the samé system within this will probably call for new 

ty nesons as we have out- , institut.du. . 
side the walls," 

eh aaatS Beky * .feneral took 
> the position “the prisoner. ig 
| not ets to weceive punish- 

Si -ment. being ther is e = 

ishment."* Seen 
j. venegian penal reform 

Should’ bring about a situa- 
Yor in which inmates wnrk. 
for fair . compensation but 

L day back the state’ for thar 
} room and board, he said: He 

said inmates should pay both 
sncome tax and une ’ : 

M4 | insurance (peering 
{ Goyer told the audience 
al 

MOVIE 

| OPENS WEDNESDAY — 
It’s Charlie... 

the webfoot wonder with 

major populaticn areas tw ta- 

rams for inmates. 
een eS, 

Feature Times 
AT THE BELLE — tn Colos— “Night 
Visitor” aoe 
showing at 7 39 p.m.’On the same 
program 
shown 28. 
led*to persons 18 years or ever. 

AT THE PARK — In Color — Showe 
ing for the Last time this evening, 
io very exciting ané entertaining 
movies. “Cool It Carol”, and “Mam 

Q ¢ fe) 

| 5 f the 24 kerat layaway plant 

ese 
' 

irdsty .¢ i* } 

Federation des. |} { 
from. Seuthern * 

y from a proposed * 

sanoy DUNCAN 
tr sf ~~ 
‘@ 1 3¢ SOOTLY RIS Jomés GREGORY = ‘> 

<A CRON SE Oe er * 

ee wen LAST DAY 
VET PE — 

¢ Sb yim 

“ 4 : C= 
) ~ Sot Mat. Sala bolt | "Big Doll House™ 

“Night Visiter” 
At 7.30 p.m, 

347 FRONT ST. 968-6066 + 2.08 p.m, 

A gong of 
gunmen 
And a gir! 

morked tor 

torture! 

0 : ’ i Ti 

UNE 
- Starring 

eu aM LUAN PETERS 
wl x os Ange! 
mo ; : 

wee ONE COMPLETE 

a3 M : EVE. SHOW AT 
Chins ia wr. hy 745 
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rehabilitation process, with in- © >) 

~cilitate community work pro- =~ 
7 

: 

waee hawetiman acral fog 1 JamesGamer 

fe Ge lt Got Game 
mh peoor to tt; cena.“ LOUGOSSEtT: 
* "| 2 Dek | Susanblark 

shows jab 1 ‘ 
quickly or urv \ 

Bat the actor 
contract to a ruK 

series—particular 
ies—has no op! ‘ 
able to Make new ¢ 
until he knows the 1 
ald one end sometimes 
months 

Wayne, a T80ifineg Tony win 
ner for his Broadway 

£2 “A Unique and Often Stunning “3 
+ 3} Spectacle! As a Glimpse of Hell, 
aot It ls Superbly, Frighteningly 

Effectivel™ sep Cocks Tames Mag 
7 o> — 

ances in Finjan's Ra wand) 5 5 Ps E4 hic Coz 
i Mrv Roberts, isc aco} s hel te Pree, ie So ets 3 
star in) NBC*s)’comedy,~ Th : ws Yes 

[Himes Goble eee ere VANISSA REDGRAVE™ OLIVER REED 
“With Larry: Hagy ie IN KEN RUSSELL'S FILM OF 
te i THE DEVILS break in. shootin f ; 

sonal appearance tour dé 

| 

age - sat tay 40 -persl © tagged for a 4nationwide per SHOWING AT 7.10-9.10 

to stir up some interest in th B ae 
Show. 

“On Broadway it is a matter 
of fighting with your best. for 
survival,” he gaid, “Ip televis} 
sion it. seems that people want} 
the familiar. T just dont under | 
stand what makes a TV series a! 

winner,” | 
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Benches for Shoppers’ Convenience 

@ Fewer Hunters in Bush 

After Deer This Year 
By HARRY MULHALL 

Staff Reporter 

TWEED — Quinte deer hun- 
~ters:—.who started their an- 
nual safaris yesterday — may 
find more game than they ex- 
Pected, 
‘Inexplicably, however, there 
may be fewer hunters. 
Heavy snows last winter led 

to fears of a sharp decline in 
local deer populations for this 
year’s bunt — which lasts 
two weeks north of Highway 
7. 

However, says a Depart- 
‘; ment of Lands and Forests of- 

ficial here. the severe weather 
which brought the heaviest 
snows in years may not have 
killed off as many mature 

- deer as feared. 
“There were very few. deer 

found dead in the deer yards 
(areas inhabited by the game) 
in our spring check,”’ he said. 

Deer populations seemed to 
have “stood up pretty well.” 
he added. 

But there may be fewer 
younger deer in the bush. 

Bad weather ‘creates haz- 
ardous feeding conditions in 
some arcas, This means does 
may not be able to carry 
fawns through to the birth 
period, 

“They: may not give birth 
to as many fawns — but that 
won't show up yet for. a 
while.” 

Just how mzny ermed men 
arc on the move through the 
Quinte bushland in search of 
the biggest game in southern 
Ontario won't be known until 
statistics are compiled om 
hunting licence salcs. 

But, latest figures avail 
able indicate « sharp trend 
downward in recent years in 
the numbers of hunters, 

Statistics at the Tweed of- 
fice dating back to 1956 show 
ed 1967 as the peak year 
when 139.253 licences were 
sold in Ontario plus 9.001 non- 
resident licences to American 
hunters. 
By 1969, the last year for 

which statistics are available, 
this had “dropped to 97,659. Li- 
cences issued American hunt- 
ers also had declined to 6.- 
572." PGE 

In those-years hunting li- 
cences doubled in prize to $10. 
However, this could not be a 
reasonable ‘explanation since 
the cost of hunting trps—in- 
cluding equipment and ac- 
commodation -— comes high, 
the official felt. ‘ 
“Pet be cadded. “even 

though these licence sales 
arc cown’some, it’s still a lot 
of people to have in the 
bush.” 
In the immediate Quinte - 

area, game officials will op- 
erate weekend checking sta- 
tions at Northbrock and Mill- 
bridge, 
Meantime, the East Central 

Ontario Association of Sports- 
men’s Clubs again will be 
operating pounds in the nor- 
thern bush areas for dogs who 
have strayed on. the scent. 
Owners can $cek out their 
dogs at these kxations, or 
later in the month when the 
animals still impounded are 
taken to the Ontario Humane 

Society shelter at Belleville. 
These pounds are (with 

names, locations and tele- 
phone numbers listed): 

Donaldson, junction 
Highway 62 ~~ Stoney Settle 
ment Road, 473-2741: Gerry 
Trumble, Gunter, 474-5214; 
John McLean, RRI1, Detlor, 
32-N71, 

Taxpayer Questions 

Councillor’s Offer 
PICTON (Staff) — An of- 

fer from town councillor Cor- 
ey Walraven to provide the 
town with a 10-foot-wide right- 
Greenwood subdivision mes 
questioned last night by 
taxpayer who claimed he was 
giving away property he does 
not yet own. 

Mrs. Mervin Haight protes- 
ted that Mr. Walraven could 
not give the town additional 
park Jands from portions of 
two lots in which he admits 
he holds only an interest. 
He proposed to provide the 

right-of-way needed by the 
town to reach its parkland, 
plus a parcel of adjoining pro- 
perty approximately 69 feet 
by 133 feet. 

Legal costs relative to the 

Picton’s Santa 

Needs Help 
PICTON (Staff — Christ- 

ms parades are Santa's bag 
but without assistance from 
the Prince Edward Chamber 
wf Commerce his sleigh can’t 
muke Picton next month. 
“Larger cities and towns 

we:en’t made by people sit- 
tiny on their backsides,”” em 
rhcsized chamber — director 
Lindley Calnan as the annual 
Santa Claus parade [eli un 
ter discussion. 
A handful of. directors turn- 

ed out for yesterday's lunch- 
eon meeting and few. volun- 
teore were available to help 
with parade plans: 
The chamber’s apparent 

apathy sparked  disappoint- 
neat among the 16 directors 
who did attend the session. 
Sceretary William Duggan 

repeated the quote, “There's 
“t& difference between being 
snall-and thinking small.” 

Directors agreed the par 
ade might be turned over tp a 
service club next year but if 
‘mula comes ty town on 
cember 11, it will be through’ 
the efforts of the Prince Ed- 
ward Chamber of Commerce. 
The merchants who did 

gather at yesterday's mect 
ing noted the parade does not 
prwe a money making ven- 
ste but-is acwolly a thank 

, you to the public for past pur- 

- in succeeding. 

conveyance of the land were 
Stated as the town’s respon 
sibility. 

Mr.‘ Walraven’s first reply 
to the question of how he 
could dispose of what he does 
not yet possess prompted 
him to remark, “You've got 
me. 

He asked Mrs. Haight. how 
ever, why she was concemed 
with the technicalities of th ¢ 
transfer and was told by her 
that the pi land offer 
was one of things “ur 
der technicalities” which 
should be revealed. 

Councillors supported Mr. 
Walraven's: proposition con- 
tained in a report of the plan- 
ning and development com- 
mittee. s 

chasing * 
“}: isn't worthwhile.” sald 

incrchant Ronald Scott. dis 

cussing parade profits. He 

ulled however, that it is for 
all youngsters and “someone 
s:ould make the effort.” 
As directors jsuzzied over an 

obvious manpower shortage, 
past ‘chamber president Gord- 
on Lloyd quipped, “Why not 
turn the thing back to Santa 
Claus, it’s his do?” 

Mar. Scott declared Picton 
mercirints fall intathree cete- 
gories. the hobbyist or semi- 
retired businessman, the usu: «7% 
ally impersonal store . man- 
“deer transferred here by his 
company and the young busi- 
nessman who hasn't time to 
assist because he is involved 

Mr. Duggan suggested that 
the poor turmput ‘could be 
attributed-to directors’ reluc 
tance to be named to serve 
on one of the parade commit 
toes, 

The chamber has hired # 
past president, Jack Purtelle, 
to act as chairman for the 
Santa Claus parade. Organi- 
zational meetings are expect 
edi to be held svon in connee- 
tion with the visit of the man 
in the red Mannel suit, a 

school 

Ai ul 
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_ Most of ‘that is all gone now. 
The trees that have surviv- 

ed raids on their branches, 
are pitiful examples, The ben- 
ches have been scored . and 
carved up by numerous pock- 
ct knives. Caretakers have 
repeatedly covered up four- 
Inter words and graffite 
which continue to appear on 
their surfaces, 
The merchants™have had 

enough. 
“If it continues, we'll defi 

nitely have to hire security 
staff," Mr. Shaw said, al 
though many of the merch 
ants expressed reluctance to 
inct this expense 

However, on a trial basis, 
the merchants did just that. 
Over the Hallowe'en weekend, 
Belleville’s new security force 
Quinte Investigation and Se- 
curity Services were employ 
ed to patrol the plaza. 

As an interim measure. the 
merchants, agents of Metro- 
politan Trust Company with 
financial interests in the pla- 
za, and city police, have 
agreed to an intensified pro 
gram-to clean up the shop 
ping area 
New “No Trespassing™ 

signs will be posted and 
enforced. 
“But only as a last resort.” 

Police Chief Douglas Crosbie 
emphasized. 
Gangs of youths who loiter 

on the mall both during the 
day and at night will be ask 
ed to disperse. Letters will 
be sent to their schools in ad 
dition to the posted signs, ad 
vising of the new regulations, 

But if these® methods fail. 
the trespassing laws will be 
enforced, as well as the Child 
Welfare Act. 

The latter gives police the 
right to pick up any boy or 
girl under the age of 16 found 
out after 10 p.m. and return 
them to their parents 

The merchants have mixed 
reactions to these plans. 

Robert Outtrim of Quinte 
Sewing Centre, says “it's of 
no value. You can put up W 
signs, but if there is no en- 
forcement, they're "not worth 
anything. 

“t have seen them run up 
and down in shopping baskets, 
bumping into shoppers. Two 
pile into the baskets and an- 
other will push them along. 

* “Possibly 

eo <A * 
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“I've had enough of this,” 
she said. , 

sec Burke who runs 
Burke's of Belleville, Men's 
Apparel Lid., is quite vehe- 
ment in his denunciations, 

“We're here to attract cus- 
tomers and not to give them a 
fear of being molested by a 
gang of kids. 

they are do- 
ing their thing, but it seems to 
be their hobby . . .the type 
that hangs around. They just 
don't know any better. 

“But they're not all like 
that,”’ he was quick to add. 
The manager of the plaza’s 

Shoppette variety store re- 
fused to make any comment. 
He had not been present at an 
October meeting and said he 
hed not been informed of the 
outcome, 

Coles Jewellers manager 
Murray Coles said merchants 
have been reluctant to im- 
prove decorations because of 
the destruction, Last years 
Cher'stmas ornaments were 
almost compictely destroyed 
recently after vandals broke 
into a storage room. 

David Malcolm, manager of 
Woolworth’s says action of 
merchants will be “just great 
if they follow through’’: 

“Police don't have enough 
men to patrol the city, I guess 
we're no different [rom any 
oher place 

“There is a lack of facilities 
for kids, that doesn’t cost 
money.” he said. 

Mr. Malcolm suggested a 
boys’ club, such as ones in 
Ottawa, Toronto, and Monc 
ton, New Brunswick. would 
provide an inexpensive place 
for Belleville young people to 
gather. 
Many of these institutions 

are looked after by the police 
themselves. “The police have 
a youth officer. He could look 
after it,” the young merchant 
suggested. 
He said the merchants are 

not bothered by young people 
playing football in the park- 
ing lots. 

“It's when they begin break- 
ing windows and running 
ladies down on their bikes 
that we get hot.” 

- 

Damaged Christmas Rae 

Ratepayer Protests 
‘Conflict of Interest’ 

By MARGARET HAYLOCK 

Staff Reporter 

PICTOS: ¢ \ Picton 
ratepayer last night charged 
a member of town council 
with conflict of interest con- 
cerning the erection of sec 
tiona] homes on Simeon Street. 

Mrs, Mervin Haight claim 
ed councillor Corey Walraven 
has conflicting interests be 
cause he is also a member of 
the development committee 
promoting the pew houses, 

Mr. Walraven is associated 
with the Quindale Real Es 
tate Co. Ltd., Picton, The 

complaining taxpayer addres 
sed council with four questions 
involving the latest develop 
ment plans for Simeon Street. 

Mrs. Haight, a member of 
a delegation protesting the 
sectional homes at council's 
September mecting, said she 
understood protests then voic 
ed ageinst the houses were 
later stricken from the min- 
utes. 

She demanded to know what 
pages of the discussion had 
bec deleted and why. 
Mayor Margaret Ackerman 

replied: tat the minutes were 
not allered and added that a 

Loitering, Littering, res be Discouraged “ 
7 

copy of them wes forwarded 
to Mrs, Haight earlier. 
The mayor bristled slightly 

when Mrs. Haight asked" 
whether the town or the de- 
veloper would pay the cost of 
exnetding Downes Avenue, its 
watzr and sewers 126 fect to 
serve the new homes. “It is 
not contingent upon council,” 
she observed, “to answer 
these questions." The mayor 
added, however, that the cost 
would be borne by the sub- 
divider. ‘ 

Mrs. Haight pressed on to 
point out that as the road ex 
ists now, there arc no pro 
visions for drainage except 
into basements, : 

She stressed storm Sewers 
will be required and said this 
will increase her taxes which 
have been raised for the past 
13 years. The raise, in her 
opinion, will. be effected to 
benefit only a sinall group of 
persons, 

Mrs. Haight insisted a con 
flict of interest exists on coun- 
cil with Mr. Walraven and 
said no (ther member of coun 
cil wil admit’ it 

In response to her questions 
presented to council, Mayor 
Ackerman replied that no con 
flict of interest exists until 
adjudicated by a public court. 
She remarked that a vote 
would not be allowed to any 
councillor with an interest in 
a particular issue. ; 

This comment was support- 
ed by councillor William Lane, 
chairman of the planning and 
development - committee, who 
reminded “Mrs. Haight that 
Mr, Walraven has not voted 
on anything concerning her 
protests to date. 

Mrs, Haight also demanded 
to know the name of the per- 
sor to whom lots 10 and 11 in 
the subdivision have been reg- 

ment, reached with the orig- 
inal developer of the ‘subdi- 
vision reportedly was accept- 
ed by the real estate com- 

Mayor Ackerman }pterrupt- 
ed Mrs. Haight’s remarks stat- 
ing that she folt the gentle- 
man’s agreement would have 
to be in writing to be valid. 

“I'm not a judge end I'm 
not a Jawyer. [ can't answer 
your question but I can refer 
it to the proper committee,” 
said the mayor. 

She later suggested Mrs. 
Haight attend the next meet- ° 
ing of the planning and de 
velopment committee and 

~council approved her motion, 
Mrs. Haight declared, “Our 

home is our life savings and 
if trying to cave 4t means 
I'm a snob, I'm-happy to be 
a snob,” 

She mentioned a quote in 
the local press suggesting that 
objections to well - kept. low- 
cost!houses in certain residen- 
tial areas constitutes snob- 
bery. 
The ratepayer warned, that 

there is no protection in \Pis 
ton for property investments 
which” may be devalued if 
someone “throws tip a tar 
paper shock™ on a nearby 
vacant lot. 

“There is no recourse,” she 
concluded. 

Halloween Fire 

Destroys Barn 
A barn fire late Saturday 

night in. Bloomfield dostroyed 

4.000 bales of hay and an- 

other 1,000 bales of straw as 
the frame barn owned by 
Charles Fraleigh burned to 
the ground, 
Ten local firemen were call 

ed on to wet down a nearby 
built-up housing area when 
gusty winds began-to blow 
embers in its direction and 
threatened to spread the fire. 
Witnesses said the flames 
were visible for miles. rs 

Bloomfield. fire, chief Ralph 
Rolston said the fire was well 
under way when his men ar 
tived at 10:45 pa. The three 

units stayed_four hours and 
pumped 2,300 gallons of water 
on the blazing structure and 
adjacent houses. 

No animals were reported 
in the barn and residents of 
the Fraleigh farny house, 300 
fect away, were evacuated, 
Mr. Rolston estimated dam- 
age at $15,000. 

The hay and straw had 
been in the barn for close to a 
year. It was being stored by 
Mr. Fraleigh for J. Donald 
Baxter, and was uninsured, 
although the barn itself was 
partially insured. 
Cause of the blaze is un- 

known, 
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as he can haul in passes, 

a receiver! 
“T can't believe it, being out 

of it. Hell, Hamilton hasn't 
got any offence at all! What 
a crime. 

offence, the Als 
burst at the 

sudden - death semi - final 
game. Rookie place - kicker 
Gerry Organ, a 21 - year - old 
place - kicker steered to Ot- 
tawa by. ofsall people, Ham- 
fiton’s Garnie Henley, single- 

\ by 

* of three field goal tries to ac- 
* count for all his team’s points. 

HIS COUNTERPART, Mon- 
treal's Justin Canale, was 
missing five of six attempts at 
three - pointers all the while 
ins one of those close-to-the- 
vest games when kicking can 
make the difference. , 

But the Als. as a team, had 
missed five of six themselves 
that being their dismal rec- 
ord over the dying weeks of 
the schedule. so how could 
they be justified in expecting 
another team. namely the 
Argonauts, to do their work 
for them? 
.Argo coach Cahill was 
something less than furious 
for his team's apparent inept- 
ness against the Ticats 
“TT admit that I had some 

deep personal feelings about 
who I wanted to see in the 
playoffs. but I don't think 
they affected the way we pre 
pered for this game.” Leo 
told reporters. trying his 
darndest to keep a straight 
fece f 
ASKED how concerned he 

was about quarterback Theis- 
raann’s sudden attack of as- 
tiematism. Cahill coyly re- 
plied: “Oh. I think our whole 
tearm will look » little differ- 
ent in the playoffs.” 

But maybe a 103 record 
going into their final after- 
toon of the schedule earned 
con and company a day 

In any event, the Argonauts 
ean sit back for two weeks 
and await the winner of Sun- 

Quinte 
PORT HOPE (Special) — 

Quinte Secondary School run- 
ners were kicking up their 
heels in Port Hope yesterday 
as they quite literally ran 
away with the Central Ontario 
Secondary School Association's 
cross country championships. 
A victory in the midget sec- 

tion by Lakefield 

a 

with both the junior and sen- 
jor team titles. ¢ 
The junior 

the runner-up position with 58. 
In the individual battle, Bar- 
ton Bourassa of Trenton man- 

290 

[cad Geeuvenncas, Tossoey, YOVENRER 4, 

Als Can't Pin 
| 

Blame on Leo 

by 

Maurice Switzer 
Sports Editor — 

up 
sioner Jake Gaudaur's office - 
looking for a Canadian league 
club for Yankee Stadium. 

While Gaudaur admitted the 
desirability of a tenth CFL 

move would not be a good ane 
for Canadian football. Gau- 
daur has previously mention- 
ed Halifax or London (On- 
tario, of course) as the likely 
next expansion candidates. 

But the decision of expand- 
ing operations south of the bor- 
der is not Mr. Gaudaur’s. It 
belongs to the governors of 
the Canadian Football League 
who will next conyene in Van- 
couver Nov. 26, two days be- 
fore that city is™host to the 
Grey Cup. 

Hopefully the league bosses 
will not be so imbibed with 
Grey Cup spirit_as to accept 
the New York application. 
which was made official with 
the posting of a $25,000 bond. 

tries like international hockey 
needs Bunny Ahearne. 

. . * 

CONSOLATION must be 
Tommy Joe Coffey's in the 
fact he is only 68 points be- 
hind the all-time proToobal 
scoring ‘record . established 
Sunday by George Blanda. the 
grand old man of the Oak- 
land Raiders. 

Bjanda booted a field goal 
the 265th of his career — to 
bring his 22-year total to 
1.649 points, one better than 
the previous record total of 
Lou “The Toe” Groza, former 
Cleveland Brown upright-split 
ter. 

Hamilton Ticats’ Coffey fin 
ished the current CFL sched- 
ule with 76 points for a Cana- 
dian record 92 points. 

However, it shouldn't take 
Cotfey very Jong next fall to 
establish a Nogth American 
record of his oun, 

The Hamilton end finished 
this season with 28 pass re- 
ceptions for a career totel of 
2. 

Ir: all professional football 
history, only the Baltimore 
Colts’ retired Ray. Rerry 
hauled in more, 631 to be 
precise 

Nine to go for Tommy Joe. 

Runners 
agcd to edge Centennial’s Ron 
Brown for first place. 

Quintes’ winning team con- 
sisted of Roger Ray (6th. Lan 
Hayman (9th), John Sheppard, 
(14th) and Joe Carroll (20th) 
with spares Terry Madden, 
Joe Harvey and: Ron. Scott. 
Members of Centennial’s sec- 
ond place finishers included 
Brown (2nd), John ,Divernik 
(12th), Wayne Clapp (2Ist), 
Ross Geen (23rd). John.@is- 
sel, Stewart Hitchon and 
Roger Hearns. : 

In the senior event, Quinte 
walked away with the team 
title’ gathering only 33 points 
to 69 for the Crestwood run- 
ners-up. The individual race 
was a different “story, how- 
ever, as the -lead changed 

NoRT 
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Trenton Tiger Mark Petrie doesn’t Ict a Bayside tackler stop his 
momentum as he picks up valuable yardage in yesterday's Bay of Quinte 
junior COSSA championship game. Petrie contributed one touchdown to a 
balanced Trenton attack as the Tigers pasted Bayside 34-0 to win the junior 
title. The champions now go on to meet cither Ccbourg or Peterborough in 
Friday's COSSA finals. 

Bayside Bows Out | 
By ERIC EMERSON 

Sports Staff 

After ousting the seemingly- 
invincible Moira Trojans 
from the semi-final round of 
the Bay of Quinte COSSA 
football playoffs, Bayside ju- 
niors had to believe in mir- 
acles, 

Unfortunately for the lea- 
gue's Cinderella team. how-. 
ever, Trenton placed their 
faith in things like blocking 
and tackling. The Junior Ti 

Six Trying 

To Spike Title 
Six local secondary schools 

will be attempting to spike 
a COSSA “AA” volleyball 
championship to the Bay of 
Quinte conference this Sat- 
urday. 

Centre Hastings will play 
host to the top 18 teams in 
the Central Ontario district, 
which includes the Oshawa 
and Peterborough areas. 
The four senior teams from 

this district will be Quinte,- 
Centennial, Picton and Tren 
ton, while Centre Hastings and 
Quinte have qualifi¢d junior 
squads. “€ 

* *€ «€ 

HAY OF QUINT? VOLLEYBALL 
TINAL STANDINGS - 

JUNIOR 
we Pe 

Cheyne 2 “™ 
Crutro’ Hastings ans «4 
Quinte ae 2 
Picton 1317 3 
Centennial 1418 28 
Trenton 1319 24 
ow 19 22 20 
Moira $2 to 
? SENIOR 

~ ‘ we Pts. 
Cloyne 7-3 3 
Quinte m6 52 
ost: “a8 we 
Centennial 2012 40 
Picton 1330 26 
Trenton nak 2 
Moira » O26 12 
Centre Hastings 4m 6 

gers made a strong point for 
matter over mind as they 
swept to a 340 win over Bay 
side in the league champion 
ship game at CFB Trenton 
yesterday, 

Bayside was 
mount any serious 
against a tough Trenton de 
fence, while the unbeaten Ti- 
gers were able to shake their 
speedy backs loose for long 
gains. 
A Bayside funble, coupled 

by two costly penalties paved 
the way for Trenton’s first 
score with Steve Beecroft 
sweeping left end from seven 
yards out for a converted 
touchdown which jumped his 
team into a 7.0 lod. 
The key score of the game 

came in the. second quarter 
with the Tigers holding 13-0 

unable to 

lead as a result of a one-yard | 
TD plunge by David Lewis. 
Trenton backfielder Nick Al 
exander broke through the 
Bayside line. reversed his 
ficld and scooted 62 yards for 
the score which all but put 
the game out of reach. The 
champions carricd a 200 lead 
off the ficld at half time and 
were never seriously threat 

ened after that. 
Trenton added a pair of ma 

jors in the second half with 
Marc Klemencic diving 
over from eight yards. ous 

and Mark Petrie counting a 
one-yard major. 

Trenton’s balanced her k 
fielders Beecroft, Petrie, Kle 
mencic and Alexander were 
the key offensive factors. 
Defensively, middle guard 
Gord Saunders and_ inside 
linebacker Eric Burnett pac 
ed the outstanding unit. 
Two-way back Larry Dou- | 

cette was best for the losers, 
who made it all the way to 
the Teague finals in their first 
season pf play. 

Kick Up Heels 
hands several times before 

Crestwood’'s Mark Simkins 
was able to defeat Quinte’s 
Gerard,. Farrell and Jim 
Thompson of Centennial. 

Comprising Quinte’s COSSA 
champions were Gerard Far- 
rell (2nd), Bon Bell (4th), 
Justin Farrell (13th), Barry 
Ray (14th) and Ivan Robinson 
(16th). 

inte’s midget entry placed 
“foufth in their team event, 
top showing for a Bay of 
Quinte school as” Lakefield 
walked away with the title. 

* The top three teanis in 
each age group will: qualify 
for the all-Ontario champion- 
ships in Woodbridge this Sat- 
urday. A total of 300: runners 

in the COSSA 

CUSTOM TAILORED 

SUITS. 
FINEST FABRICS 
LATEST DESIGN 

Burkes 

threat , 

Trenton will now go on to 
mect the winner of — today’s 
contest between Cobourf 
East and Adam Scott for the 
COSSA championship. The 
game will be played Friday in 
cither Cobourg or Peterbor 
ough. 

* 

Top Gun 
5-PINS BIG 7 

MEN 
Jack Canning 270 
Bill Lott 261 
Teo St. Louls 257 
Leo Lucciols. 245 
Ciaude Ban¢cy 243 
Al Rogers 243 
Jim Nicholls 243 

Bea Hunt 232 
Marg Ruttan 230 
‘ean Cainan + 223 

~ Jeanette Bunnet 220 
Fian Schrieder 219 
Kay Wilson 217 
Marie Reid 214 

* * = 

CLASSIC LEAGUE 
Livestock Sales 1) 3740, Black's 

Meat Market eae MeDougall 

Crysta! 
Jock Electric G' ) 3323, Pepst-Cots 
(Shnaaa, Lestie's at Den 2 3308, 
Belle Cleaners (%) 3333. 

Scriven 1066. Leo St. 
Lou Metus 1015, Jack Calman 4007. 

MAJOR “A” 6 PINS 

Hotel 2 E 
Winners of the first quarter - 

Tches Piszaburgers. a\° 
Wah Scores: E Green S41, J. 

Nicholls 796. R. Saylor 797. D, 
Pointer 709, J. Moor, 117, B. Bate- 
mon 776, 

UNION CARBIDE 
Heppy Geng 2 Lucky Six 5S; 

Why Note 4 teaser tore! birds 3, Mis- 
* 

9) Doreen Lucas 
Chaholm 663, Audrey Palmer 900, 
Jooa Last O44. 

hugh Singles: Doreen Buckles 
Yie 223, Audrey Palmer 266. 228, 
Muon Wallbridte 246 Rhejane 
Goham 25. 210 Luces 
244, 210, 218 Jeanne Matier 243 
a 

BRUNSWICK JUNIOR TEN PIN 
LEAGUE RESULTS 
BANTAM LEAGUE 

hobeate 1, Expos 3, Allstars 2 

Fiombers 3, Hotshots I, Midge 
Jot © 

| SPECIAL 
@ Entire engine steam 

clean 
@ Interior Professional 

Shampoo 

$35.00 Value 

| ‘NOW 
| ONLY 

Here's What We'll Do... 

@ Car Completely 
Washed 

@ Car Polished with 
Simonize Wax 

7) Ae 
LIMITED TIME ONLY 

For appointment Dial 962-7723 

CAR WASH 
COMPLETE CAR WASH . 
COMPLETE WASH — GAS FILL-UP .... 1.39 
EXTERIOR CAR WASH 
EXTERIOR WASH — GAS FILL-UP .. 4. 79¢ 

Receive 10% Car Wash Coupons with BP G: 

MINIT CAR WASH 
Belleville's Only Complete Car Wash 

199 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

. 1.50 

DIAL 962-7723 
OPEN 8 A.M. to 5.30 P.M. 

— 

“All These Services at One Location For Your Motoring Convenience” 

GLEN LAWRENCE $1500. 
~ INVITATIONAL PACE 

This Is The Place For Complete Automobile Service... 

_MOTORLAND CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH LTD: 
1972 CARS FROM CRYSLER‘CORP. @ TOP VALUE USED CARS @ MODERN SERVICE DEPARTMENT @ FULLY EQUIPPED BODY SHOP 

H FRONT STREET 

r year 
fdipdengrent rs a lvesrioiy 

Tegular season meet- 
ing: between ‘the two teams. 
They “hope to reverse the 
trend once more when they 
travel to Kingston tonight. 
‘The Fairways are currently 

mired in fifth spot in the six- ream points, Laserc 2 eanp 
team loop and have yet to win 1. Jets F-Bogignere Lack, Hows. 
a game against ““B” competi- “Dominic Lentini 204, Past “Arm 
tion with their-only victory in Sage 208, 200, Shela \Generenux 
four outings coming at the ex- tes Som 204 Sik Peal’ Moray 38 
pense of the “C"’ class Quinte zeae Hardy | 202, 300, 

ate “us ie. Bs Ba Bernard, Poy 
Belleville team has Xj, Baty ftehag oe 

been playing much better than 4ui "Lee ‘trip, sal, Fred Lng atm 
cord Indicates how- Taorn soo, aa Geraldine Fobert 

ever. Two of their losses were © 238 208, “Mark Storms Jy, 222, 
cliff-hangers against the yet 312, 25% Cotny Moore 230, Hare 
unbeaten Peterborough Lions. . 
A‘ bus will leave the Belle- . BRUNSWICK THURSDAY 

ville Memoria! Arena tonight AFTERNOOW LADIES’ LEAGUR 
“at 6 p.m. with space avail- alee g ah erst yagn rt bere 

able for interested specta- Howants A Comet 6 eben ke 
tors. ‘Tonight's game against gee ee Migh = Seorent 
Kingston will get under way ‘fotcnkies €71 (203 257, 210, 
at 8 p.m. fe hae eS 308), 

Ruily Gof Ged, Jean Deemond 205, 

: ev 26, Doreen Gi ase, Carel 
ANAY WOMEN'S DARTS Reid 224, Mary Wule 216, Sue Gor~ 

Misfits 1, Hot Rods ¢, Quickies man 203, 211. Maxine Graham 
3 Jets 3. 26 Doris Hinton 30%, Donna 
ene, Dante: Mace, Compe seathean 5 2085; homens | Oe 

i 
BeDevitle: Quintes, & p.m. An vs 3.39 pm: 

LOYALIST sroatTs Plaza. ; Crele TV Arta 

weune Leyail Basketoall 3. ‘har ay = ve t at erts, 10.40; Low Williams ye Gold~ 
Cortenaial, 630 : Sie Sanford 1 Mile, 11.40; Duby Texace ve T+ 

ve Loyalist Mockey st ant C. Construction. 1240; Ys 
Dua lie Arena, 8 p.m. Mea ve Morrison, 1.50 pm; Tim 

JUNIOR B HOCKEY Horton vs Warren Sunoco, 2.90; 
eget = peteviie Fatr- Poce va Warren's Esso, as Red 

7. ingston. 8 p.m. Bho Penguins, pm 
MINOR Jeet oy LEAGUE knee w land, 6 pm. 

TYKE s WEDNESDAY — Loco! MGM SCHOOL VOLLETRALL 
1000 ve Sun. Leck. 3.30 pm; Ste SATURDAY — COSSA “AA". 
pun ve Canadian Trav- _¢hsmpionships at Centre Hastings, 
eters 330 pm: Quinte Mall vs \¢ @.m, 
Serth Stare. 625 pm. OCKEY 
IYKE - TONIGHT — Team No, | THURSDAY — Reids Delry ve 

1 \9 Team No. + 330 pm: Team Stinmon bye | 

Team No. 5 vs Team No. 6 635 Pm BOCKE . MINOR ALL STAR ie 
pm; Team No. 7 ve Team No, & NOVICE - FRIDAY —_ Towers 

JUVENILE - WEDNESDAY — foes Cy ae Omen ee 
Acthur A. is : t ar Sills vs Biake Kerr ‘NOVICE - SUNDAY — 
Tw ls, 8.39 pm; Point Anne vs OSD 
8.25 pm. 

rea ¥t Team No. 12 10 am; Beich 
and Son ve iry 11.10 
2m; Team No. 13 ve Team No. 14, 
1220 pm: Hawkine Chips ken 

130 pm: Lions ib ve 
rimen, 2230 pi: Red Barn 

3.20 pm: Team 
No, 18, 420 pm. 

“Care For Your Air ~~~ 

Meagher Belleville Aute Electric 
No 17 ve Teem 

BELLEVILLE RECREATION-ARENA COMMITTEE 

TENNIS | 
“INDOOR WINTER TENNIS - 

. ‘ 

IS PROGRAMMED FOR 

Ben Bleecker Auditorium | 
COMMENCING Som 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1971 
Memberships are available at the ReCreation De- 
ecb 270 Pinnacle Street, beginning Monday, 
ee lst, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 

4:30 p.m, 

Membership Fee — $15.00 per person 

Tennis play is scheduled in blocks of two hours each at the 
following Times: ; 

PLAYING TIMES — Ss 
Every Tues, & Wed. 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m, 

Every 2nd. Thurs, 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm, - 10;:00.p.m. 

Sunday morning — Casual play 

Day Time — By Appointment 

Please register early — Limited Membership 

All Bookings to be by appointment by phoning the 
Recreation Centre, 270 Pinnacle Street — 962-1403 

or 968-6754. 

FRONTENAC 
DOWNS! -: 
Wednesday, Nov. 3rd 

HWY. 401 EXIT 102 
KINGSTON, ONT. | 

7:45 ™ 
“POST 

ONTARIO’S NEWEST HARNESS RACING TRACE 

10 CARD: RACE 

Dining Lounges - Pari Mutuel Betting - Acres of Parking 



‘will bave a ; 

Associa ican franchiota ara ia siiardll from the eng th pen- + 

stoked 3 cee em he New York, Chicago, St. Paul, _ Hunter, a longtime hockey fig- sions’ committee has announced 
puck world’s newest _profes- Minn.,*San Francisco, ure, is general manager of Ed- = that Co peneon plan wit Be 

sional league, introduced its geles and Dayton, monton’s WHA franchise. better than other in 
first 10 franchise-holders: Mon- Under consideration for the r of the play- hockey.’ ; : 

day at a news luncheon remaining franchises are Ham- Hunter . chairman Donald J. Regan, a California 

and annouriced that a half-dozen ilton, Atl Kentucky, Indi- ers’ committee and the individ- lawyer who is league lawyer, 

or more hopefuls are standing : ( ual chiefly. responsible for tak- said the WHA will operate with- 

in line for the final two fran- ana, the Carolinas, New Eng- ing Edmonton into the WHA, out an option or reserve clause 

chises in the Idague which has Jand and New Jersey. said the new league “will seek in players’ contracts. 

scheduled its opening game for “Exciting innovations,”’ out- the cream of junior hockey tal- Such resetye clauses, binding 

Oct. 14, 1972, in Miami, Fla. Lined by W. D. (Bill): Hunter, ent, look for outstanding players a player to one team, are under 

The! enthusiasm of delegates include player contracts at all levels of professional fire in both the United States 

from the three Western Canada a reserve clause,’ a superior héckey, and recruit in: Europe. Daves ay be signed malt 

franchises—] Calga pegelens plas and 1 eae "We will have the best con- players may be signed to multi- 

and Winnipeg—set the tone for -death overtime in an at- tracts in-hockey, bar none. We year contracts. 

Worsley Pick 
_ Of NHL Crop _ 

average 
* veterans -of National Hockey oche of Calif fathierny here: 

ames 

T CALLED IN AT YER 
MOTHER'S, PET — 

entirely diff reasons. cious debut last Thursday 
Sta’ released " by the he shut out the Bruins in 

Jeague Monday show that Lorne ton, 2-0. 
(Gump) Worsley, the 42-year- Worsley and team-mate 

are. Maniago, who has 
North Stars, has been individual average, are 
pucks out of. his net with the leading with i 
same finesse that left winger average of 1.72 in 11 games. | 
Frank Mahovlich of Montreal Next is thé Chicago * 
Canadiens has been using to of Tony Esposito and Gary 
score \« Smith with 2 1.91 goals against — 
Worsley has the best individ-* average for the Black Hawks, 

ual goals-against average of the Maniago, “Esposito and Mont- 
* 28 goaltenders who have ap- real's Ken Dryden share ‘the 
 paypheldegalecl ped meas shutout lead with two each. 
He scored on . - opportunity 
times in five games for a spar- et cary cian tate 
kling 120 average. contest which had De- i RE F t The only goalie with a better (OS 

Lea ® ms 's in Toronto. ‘ 
N W f W: ) The Monday night Detroit To- eafs Not Too Weary for Wings =~ we tiers: mire 

: fair, The original had been 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS The “oronto win spoiled the Jine of Ellis, Norm Ullman and peammerwr bentmciirs gyee 
coachii g debut of Johnny Wil- Paul Henderson collect 11 scor- 

Toronto Maple Leafs, after son, who took over the Detroit ing points. of Stafford Smythe, former Leaf 

playing their’ third game in job after Doug Barkley resigned Henderson scored two goals presirent. 
three nights and winning, leave 
today for an extended road trip 
that will take the National 
Hockey League club to Minne- 
sota and the United States West 
Coast. 
The Leafs, paced by Ron El-: 

lis's three goals, bombed De- 

Sunday night because he “felt 
the team was not working the 
way it can for me.” 

Wilson, whose Wings also 
played their third game in three 
nights, was not disheartened by 
the loss, the team’s ninth in 12 
games. 

for the Leafs and assisted on 
another. Ullman had four .as- 
sists while Ellis assisted on one 
besides scoring his three goals. 
Dave Keon scored the Leafs’ 
other goal. 
Tim -Ecclestone scored De- 

troit's goal in the first minute of 

any player in¢modern NHL his- 

Only Bobby Hull of 
cago had a better start. 
That was in 1965-66 when Hull 

Chi 

troit Red Wings 61 Monday With the win, Toronto took the third period when he took a -had 14 goals after 10 games and 

night in a game rescheduled fol- over fourth place in the NHL's pass from Mickey Redmond and finished the season with a 
lowing the death last month of East Division. A crowd of 16,485 in turn used Redmond as a record 54. 
Stafford Smythe, president of in the Gardens saw the Leafs screen to fire the puck from 23 Mahovlich, with 12 in 10 
Maple Leaf Gardens. outshoot the Wings 35-28 and The feet out past Jacques Plante. games, hada good on toi 

become the first player ever to 
hold goal scoring records with 

oO Son three different teams. He shares 
the mark of 49 for Detroit with 

e Leaders ee a * lor 
eee No-hits Leafs. The Canadiens’ mark of 

, ; 50 is shared by Maurice 

want your ‘72 NOVA 
fo be the best car 
you ever owned! 

Hosts 
TOYAMA, Japan (AP) — Sabres is also off with a rush. 

Pat Dobson pitched a no-hit, games and 14 points, a total 
no-run game today as Balti- which ties him for sixth place in 
More Orioles edged Tokyo the individual scoring race with 
Yomiuri Giants 24 on Boog Mahovlich, Bob Sheehan of Cali- 
Powell's two-run } <b tha fornia and’ Murray Oliver of 

fourth inning. . 

The right-handed curve Bostdh 
baler, ove of Balimotre’s four i i 8 ial E li aoe #9 

z Leg i 
right winger. each of 

game, Dobson would have be- have 17 points—one 
come the first U.S. major New York's Vic Hadfield. ( 
league pitcher to achieve such the assist leader so far 
a feat during a pre-season or 
post-season exhibition tour of included. 
Japan. SCORING LEADERS 
Thirteen American big 

league teams, including Casey. Esposito, Bos 
Stengel's New York Yankees, - Gilbert, NY 
Walter Alston's Brooklyn Orr, Bos 
Dodgers and four separate Hadfield, NY 
All-Star squads, have.played Mikita. Chi 
against Japan's Wajor~lea- F, Mhvlich, Mtl 1 
guers since 1931. 
The Orioles scored. their Sheehan, Cal 

only runs in the fourth whea Oliver, Min 

Li ; if 
rj 

Ee ene, Py Tra | R 

aa 

ee unr ~ i] 

wn o 

ras uw 

SANSA IADIMOS 

~ 

~f ¢ 
' 

Not Exactly 
As Ubustrated 

. : 

The returnable, resealable 
40 fl.oz. bottle of Coke. 
An economical way to buy Coke, 

~ f 
YOU GAN BUY A 

< 1972 NOVA 
By CHEVROLET 

at the low “ONE-PRICE”’ 

$2650. 
TRUDEAU MOTORS TAKES THE BOTHER OUT OF NEW CAR BUY- 

Japan to six in seven games. Apps, Pit 
The Giants battled the Orioles Pinder, Cal 
to a 33 tie last week. 

x 3 i & ee i z 

ING WITH THE “ONE-PRICE” POLICY. JUST ASK ONE OF OUR East taranig, — eT A Pt 
ie NEW MANY HAPPY CUSTOMERS WHO PAID A LOW “ONE-PRICE” FOR ; wt T F ar mn u 3 ¢ a a2 

s os HIS 1971 CHEVROLET OR OLDSMOBILE! IT’S EASY TO'BUY FROM 44 4 
Reseal Cap | _This is the largest single-bottle way THE LEADERS! , ¢ 3138 Biss Tomas 64.3 66 Tels 

¢ — to take home delicious, refreshing p 3.3 5 3% 3211|Brantiord 6 6 3 53 5315 

Coca-Cola...and an economical way, 31-45 STATION ST. — 968-6767 pei be behasrses SE 
too. Reseals to protect it’s taste to the . : . “3 9 0 31 82 6| Windsor 2100 4% 69 4 

Division Result very end. Take home two of these Leer rd [pcr wre Gonnt 
new 40 ounce returnable, resealable 72:2 35 19:16 Quebec Junior 

ae ; : 551% Bll WLT F APt 
Twist to open < sit Cokes eens a half se CS. oS $412 2illcomwal 0418 42 

‘| Twist to reseal A, 5 He ees aiaiavenisead 
AMA SFOs hy 2 8 1 2 41 S|Shawinigan’ 75 1 56 3815 

it’s the realthin Coke Kn rt a On B . Sherbrooke 5 7 0 45 5710 = MOTORS LIMITED” Bore ie a 
Pes St. Jerome «2.8 0 44 88:4 

vavallanie only fx hives sarved by our BoDerie planta. — Laval 2900 64 
Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which Identity only the product of Coca-Cola Lid. Philadelphia at Chicago Meaday ; 

Pittsburgh at California Cornwall § Laval 4 
- 
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-McQu 
rept pee ete i 

McQuay, Toronto Argona' 
. sensational rookie running back, 

Calgary Stampeders. 
McQuay, Evanshen and Kos- 

mos are the Eastetn Football 

ence. 
Harris was one of four play- 

ers to Jose out to Jonas in the 
most outstanding player cate- 
gory in the WFC. 
Kosmos, Marshall Shirk of Ot- 

tawa Rough Riders and Hamil> 
ton’s Garey Henley wc ¢ her 
nominees for most outstanding 
player in the Eastern Football 

NEED THE 

ek Me al 

INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1971 

nauts’ Mike Eben, Bill Dany- 

season. Zuger punted 141 times eer: 

yards. 

chuk of Hamilton and Wayne 
> Giardino of Ottawa. 

The winner in_each of the 
three categorics will be an- 
nounced Noy. 25 at the annual 

Gabler Back in Fold 
HAMILTON (CP) — Quarter- 

back Wally Gabler, cut earlier 
this season by Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats, rejained the Eastern Foot- 
ball Conference club Monday. 
Gabler will replace Joe Zuger, 

who underwent 
Monday. to have a shoulder sep- 
aration repaired. Zuger was in- 
jured Sunday at the Canadian 
National Exhibition Stadium in 
a@ game’ against Toronto Argo- 
nauts. 
Canadian John Manel, used 

tt an operation: 

a 23-15 victory over 
the first Argos and a 
berth in the EFC playoffs. 

Gabler, who had refused to 

sign with Montreal Alouettes 
last week because they would 

not delete the option clause 

from his player's contract, 
signed Monday with Hamilton 
after talking with Ralph Sazio, 
Ticat general manager. 

Krouse Wins Car Suit 
TORONTO (CP) — Frank 

(Beb) Krouse of Hamilton Ti- 
ger-Cats of the Canadian Foo 
ball League was awarded $1,100 

Monday by the Supreme Court 
of Ontario in his charge that 

Chrysler Canada Ltd. and Grant 
Advertising (Canada) Ltd. used 

his photograph without his con- 

Nee gg, 
-£ pte] 

am 

eat 
Ve fo pak tudste 

SS 
Eras Ue sie eed AC 

sent in a 1969 advertising cam- 
paign. 

“The statement of claim 
presented the guts of the case.” 
Mr. Justice Haines said. “It 
said the plaintiff (Krouse) was 
identified with the products of 
the defendant and has had his 
chances of advertising for other 
auto manufacturers seriously 
affected.” 

rd . 

and with the colder weather, you will probably be spending more hours in your home. 

Now is the time to do these remodelling jobs to make your home more livable this win- 

ter. Whether it’s adding a room, redecorating an extra room, modernizing your kitchen, fin- 

ishing a family room in your basement or even adding a whole storey — start your plans _ 

with a visit to Rollins Lumber! : 

Rollins Lumber has had considerable experience in‘all phases of home improvement — 

experience that will save you time and money in completing your project. A skillful staff 

with the latest ideas in remodelling is your assurance of complete Satisfaction and quality 

workmanship! 

Financing 

Available 
@_-NO DOWN PAYMENT 

@ TERMS TO 10 YEARS | 

@ LIFE INSURED LOANS 

@ NORED TAPE 

“a rt 
¢ 

LIMITED 
FOXBORO ~~ @ HOME IMPROVEMENT DIVISION 

to work for you. 

Call MEL ABEL 

Teday! =} |- 
Mel is Belleville’s 

Mr. Home Improvement 

> Put Mel's years of experience 

Free Esti- 

mates, 

UMBER LIMITED 
@ Dial 962-9184 

tball Records Fell 
record totals of 1.261 punts for 

Edmonton 
~rkinios with 10,909 yards in 1.969 

‘ while carries, 
Lela tore te ities at Saskatchewan quarterback 

Ron Lancaster claimed’ the car- yards and 27 touchdowns. 
oe of 3.243 ito’ 

passes thrown, 1,695 completed 
for 191° touchdowns and - 26,790 

‘Sam’ Etcheverry, now coach . ~ 17 touchdowns. 
of Montreal Aloucttes, held the 

ay, Jonas Survive Vote | 

55,745 yards. ; with the Als on 1,630 passes 
. . George Reed of Saskatchewan led out off 2.829 attempts 

| ——Rough Riders finished the sea- for 174 touchdowns 25,582 

son with a career total of 10,953 

Canadian Schnely football 
awards presentation in Vancou- 
ver, during Grey Cup week. 
McQuay has had a sensational 

first year in Canada after. com- 

ing here from Tampa Univer- 

sity, and wound up just short of 
the 1,000-yard mark with 977 
yards in 138 carries to lead EFC 

rushers. He also led the east in 
touchdowns with nine during 

regular-season play. 
Jonas led the Bombers to 

their first WFC playoff since 
1966. In addition to winning the 
conference scoring title with 121 
points, Jonas passed for 4,036 
yards to give, Winnipeg the most 
potent offence in Cenada. 

» Evanshen previously was se 
lected as the country’s Cana- 
dian player of the year in 1967 
and this year is his fourth nomi- 
nation for that title, 

He Jed all EFC receivers this 
season, catching 50 passes for 
852 yards.and five touchdowns, 

Nomination of Dupuis gives 
recognition to some of the most 
overlooked men in football—the 
punt-retum men. Dupuis’ aver 
age of eight yards ranks high in - 
the WFC on returns. He is also 
a consistent leader in pass in- 
terceptions with seven this sea- 
son, 

HIWAY-BYWAY 

The tire that 

makes fun of 
winter driving! 

FACTORY DOOR PRICES- 
To ail tire prices on this page, add freight from factory, 
Toronto area 10¢; most other locations 15 to ¢; 
distant points up to $1.10 (eg. Gander, Newfoundland). 

ye t fog Cash, in licu of cow 3%, Discoum 
$1.00, New Val¥e and Static Wheel 
Deal for $1.00. *, * 

THE SAME HIWAY-BYWAY 

DESIGN AS ABOVE...in 

The same gripping tread, the same wide contours 
asthe Polyester Glass Bell above—this Giant Wide 
rack tire is built of new stronger-tl 

Poat 66 Nylon with bess flat spotting 
joned riding. Rides high ever not through, 

we 

\ TIRE 

DON JONES LIMITED © © & 
348 COLEMAN ST. PHONE 968-6701 

a 
Br 

Or, ify 
+ply be of the 
rating. 
low 

\ cannon CANADIAN TIRE 

re all a ? Bee g2 fl Ee 
# i ; 
zak : z 

THE FIRST ALL-AMERICA TEAM 
= MAS CHOSEN IN 1389, BUT 
WoT UNTIL 99, GEN: 

0 SERIE. 

. (A) ROAD MAIARD ANO DEFECTINSUREID 
DuRWEO 5 YiARs 

Cou for Replacement Tive prorated to tread 
wear and current bow catalogue prie—aot 
some arbstrary highet pree. 

Mf tive wears owt it less than months stated, 
mew Replacement Tire is vepphed in exchange 
ehce customer eee oe eee 
pewe tess 2 IG peice reduction, tac! 
em apied meth. 

SAE ABOVE for DEIARS os FACTORY DOOS PRCES end PERFORM/, CE CUARANTER 

AG. 
The W-I-D-E W-I-D-E 

« Performance Guarantee - 
its] pe roahinnee DwPERENT Nat UNDER 

mort setable for the senke t8 whxh the |S 
wriginal was subyict the cumtomer wall pay any | 
CALE Lee Coat im Shia £0 adpesimret Gout. pres 

(See catabepur he fa partautand 

BH your kasi sore bs out of stax’, leave depos ot 
wise Consdion > Tee, BI? Youre Sty Torontey 

Se BMA NE Sl wate Ln tor yom. 

GIANT 4-Ply Nylon 
you prefer, you may choose our regular 

with the. 4-ply 
rt at right for your size and 

price lower with the 5) discount for 
cash insicad of cash-boaus coupons, 

by Career Waysides 
ern receivers, catching 50 Robinson, C 130 11 12° 8t 
passes for 852 yards and five ~ Reed, S 122.000 72 

: Phillips, BC 01811 8 59 
Tommy Joe Coffey of Hamil- Thompsos, S 90060 

ton managed only 28 pass recep- Thorpe, W 9000 
tions for- 423 yards but fattened Herron, W 9000 S 
his Jeague-leading ‘tareer ‘totals Evenson, BC «88 0:0 0 48 
to 623 passes for 9.888 yards. SS The EFC seoring leaders: 
Coffey is also the ‘league's Nas TDC FGS Pts 

leading career scorer and his Organ, O 13117 A 9 
Production of 76 points puts Canale, M * 061119 9 7 
2-season totals at 57 touch- Coffey, H 2611 5 7% 

downs, 204 converts,-108 field MacMillan, T | 026-42 4 66 
goals and 53 singles for 923 McQuay. T 9000S 
points. ‘ Houmard, 0 7000 42 
The WFC scoring leaders * Oldham, O 6000 3% 

: TDC FGS Pts Van Ness, M 6000 % 
Jonas, W 440 15 12 121 Cooper, O- 5.9090 0 

. 5S 02917 14 OF Profit. T 3000 9% 
Cutler, E O23 1614 & Evanshen, M 50002. 

MILWAUKEE (AP) — De- 
troit Lions, making their first 
National Football League start 

since they were. shaken by the 

death of receiver, Chuck 

. Hughes, managed a 14-14 tie 

Monday night with Green Bay 
Packers. 

Hughes suffered a fatal heart 
attack during a game in Detroit 
Oct. 24. 

- Hopes of a win to keep the. 
Lions within range of Mingesota 
Vikings in thé National Confer- 

_ ence central division died Mon 
day with crucial’mistakes amid 
wiod and rain. 

. It tock a 49-yard touchdown 
pass from Greg Landry to Char- 
lie Sanders with 17 seconds left 
fn the first half for Detroit to 
salvage the tie with the Pack- 
ers. The second half was score- 
less. 
The Lions fell to third place 

with a 4-2-1 record, trailing Min- 
esota at 6-1, Green Bay, which 
had lost three straight, is 2-4-1. 
While black armbands and an 

ambulance on the sidelines con 
taining a cardiac treatment mo 
bile unit were constant remind- 

POLYESTER 
GLASS-BELTED, , 

LIST PRICE OF 

snowdnnits. € 

ms 

GIANT NTLON NTLON 
WraTOWALL MACKWALL 

te | Wate a gM Beek PER 

[320301 tom er 
335.12 | tote My 
400.12 | Tete My Intrenet 

Shaken Lions . 
Manage Split 

It’s the 70 Scrics with hoes wide road-bite, No 
other quite like it. Rides high over, bot through.big 

ers’ of Hughes’ death, Lions’ 
coach Jee Schmidt played down 
its effect on the outcome. | 

“We weren't in a state of 
shock or anything like that,”* 
said a bitterly disappointed 
Schmidt. “All it was was the 
five fumbles and a bad snap 
from centre on the field goal.” 

Fumbles ruined two scoring 
opportunities for Detroit. 

A Steve Owens’ bobble was 
recovered by Green Bay safety 
Al Randolph at the Packer 21 in 
the second’ quarter, Linebacker 
Fred Carr tore the ball from the 
grasp of Altie Taylor st the 
Packer 17 in the third period? 
Then- Errol Mann's 22-yard 

Aield goal attempt was blocked 
by Carr. in the fourth quarter 
after a bad ssap from centre 
Ed Flanagan. 
The Licns took a 7-0 lead after 

only 2:01 had elapsed in the na- 
tionally televised game when 
Packer rookie quarterback 
Scott Hunter raised his arm to 
pass and was hit by Larry 
Hard. 
Bob Bell recovered the fumble 

and raced 23 yards for the 
touchdown. 

CASH price 

» $26.41 

ft again, oa cold, cleat, opes highways 
cruises at 70 quieter than ever before—more like 
surpmer tires. The tread outlasts wp 19 3 of the old « 
*bulton" type, Buy now at Practipally half list price! 

70 SERIES HIWAY-BYWAY 

«ee and BIG VALUES too on 
SERIES POLYESTER GLASS-BELTED 

[ tomes | eee | tetey 

a8 « Aeman 

Ad. ten, 

a 
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about food store pricing? In detail? Do you — 

think all food chain prices are the same? 

= Should you settle for, advertised “weekend 

specials” alone? Which: is the best way to 

really cut your food costs? Good questions. - 

And we want you to get the answers. And to 

save youtimeandmoney! / 

eo a Take the comparison charts which follow. 

- Write in the prices you paid elsewhere last 

week on as many of the identical items you 

actually bought and still have in your 

pantry. Especially on items that weren't 

advertised. 

We're confident you'll find savings on enough 

products, to start you thinking. 

a Ifyou didn't shop Dominion last week 

you probably paid too much. 
7 

re 



STUART MOUSE 16° - 

FREEZER WRAP 
STRETCH 'N SEAL 

FOOD WRAP 
amare 
LUNCH SACKS 
ByocET ~ 

WAX PAPER 

* FOIL WRAP 
VIVA ASSORTED COLOURS 

PAPER TOWELS 

4 COLOURS ~SWEETHEART 38 

BAR SOAP 
803. 

SCOURING PADS 
MecfACHERN 

ALL WEATHER W 49 02. cont, 

- FLORGARD 

DETERGENT 
FLEECY Fasnic 

sibh 
Liauio wax 

AEROWAX 
SWEETHEART LICUID 

DETERGENT 

ALL DETERGENT 

BLEACH 

POWDERED 

COMET CLEANSER 
PALMOLIVE 

3 FLAVOURS MASTER 

DOG FOOD 

CAT FOOD 
ALL FLAVOURS - CHAMPION 

DOG FOOD 
ALL FLAVOURS ~ CHAMPION 

DOG FOOD 

BURGARBITS 

ROM! MACAROM OR 

SPAGHETTI 
6 VARIETIES UPTON 

CASSEROLE BASE 
2 VARIETIES RAGU 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 
wuNTs eC 

TOMATO SAUCE 

2 ROW 

REGULAR 

PRKGLOF 16 

48 02. CONT, 

GIANT BOX 

326 OF, BTL. 

4002 TIN 

32 OF. CONT, 

418.1102 BOX 

328 OF. CONT, 

LGe. 1¢ OF. Tin 

24 OZ CONT, WQUID DETERGENT ° > 

18 OZ, TIN 

18 OZ TIN 

ss oz Tm 

252 OF. TIN 

90 OZ, PKG. 

218. pKa. 

8% OF. PKG, 

14%. OZ. Ti 

7% OF. THe, 

Post 

ALPHA BITS 
GENERAL MILLS 

LUCKY CHARMS 
GENERAL MLS 

WHEATIES eat 

POST ALPHA BITS 

RICE KRISPIES 

SUGAR CRISP 

PUFFED WHEAT 
$ MINUTE 

ee 

CHEESE TWISTS 
CAMPFIRE Mint 

White Marshmallows 
LOWNETS 

BRIDGE MIXTURE | 
KRAFT VANKLA 

SOFTEE TOFFEE 

POPPING CORN 
Tv. Tee 

POPCORN 
PLANTERS ~ ORY 

‘ROASTED PEANUTS 
TusFY 

NUTS & BOLTS 

AUNT seme NMA FROZEN - 

WAFFLES | 
SARA LEE FROZEN 

—— 
McCAIN FROZEN 

BLUEBERRY PIE 
McCAIN FROZEN | 

CHOCOLATE PUDDING ¥o cont 

FROIEN ~ DEVON 

MEAT PIES 
WeLens ore 

GRAPE JUICE 
STRLUEADOW BREADED FROZEN 

CHICKEN BREAST 
4 VARIETIES FROZEN 

“MORTON DINNER 
2 VARIETIES S¥ SWANSON FROZEN 

MEAT PIES 

SOFT MARGARINE 
CINNAMON ROLL 
PREMIUM CRACKERS 

RITZ. CRACKERS 
PULSBURY— APPLE CINNAMON 

COFFEE CAKE 

10 OZ. BOX 

13 OF. PKG. 

3 . PKG. 

8 Quart 

26 OF. PKG. 

16 OF PRG. 

“yoo, 
PKG 

12 OF PKG. 

702.PR0. 

16 OF, PKG. 

£02. PRG. 

802. JAR 

702 Pac. 

#02 pac.” 

8 OZ. PKG. 

24 OZ. PKG. 

8 OL PKG. 

32 02. TIM 

2402 PAG. 

11 OF. Pa. 

16 OF PKG. 

118 Tue 

8% OZ. CONT, 

18 OZ, 80x 

# Of BOX 

43.8 OZ. PRG. 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

INSTANT COFFEE 9002. 4am 

+ CHOC FULL O NUTS DECAF be 

INSTANT COFFEE 402. san 

ALL PURPOSE COFFEE 0: #0 
CARNATION 

COFFEE MATE 4602. aL. 

MOTHER PARKER'S ORANGE PEKOE 

TEA BAGS rua. ore 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

GROUND COFFEE 33a 

Lancs 

BROWN ONIONS 1602.44 

BICK S WITH GARLIC 

WHOLE DILL PICKLES 02 -«» 

BROWN ONIONS 34 OF JAR | 

bick $ POLISH °S 

DILL PICKLES “mon un 

MIXED PICKLES ors 
SICK'S SWEET Waren 

YUM YUM PICKLES: 1502 Jan 

DICED REUSH mote 
SAUERKRAUT = or an 

OATMEAL COOKIES 16 02 PKG, 

DIGESTIVE BISCUIT r-orrsa 

CREAM CRACKERS "sor eo 

DESSERT POWDERS or ro 

AvLMEA 

TOMATO CATSUP 11 02. OT. 

4 FLAVOURS VK. 

SPARE RIBS SAUCE 1202. conr. 

AYLMER TOMATO ( on 

VEGETABLE SOUP 10 OF. TiN 

Gtnetn- STRAINED 

INFANT FOOD 4.02, JAR 

CHUNKY VEGETABLE SOUP +902. m 

ST. WHUAMS WITH PECTIN 

ASSORTED JAMS 902 JAR 

COOKED HAM ©) xozm 
Gem Lona EOS A EGE TT as 

GRAIN RICE 218. pxa, 

cmnmmenngprornanansens a 

ALL FLAVOURS ~JfiL0 = 

CAMADA PACKERS =“ 

KLIK —‘acem | 57 
cas . 

BEEF STEW x 18 OZ. TIN, 39 

CrARK'S 
TURKEY CHICKEN STEW 34 02. 114 57 

STEAK & ‘apne PIE vor mm 57 

Gat bor sn oee Ee S a E 

LASAGNA DINNER 23", OF PKG.» 88 

CHEF SOY.AR.DEE 

BEEF O GETTI 18 02.1 38 

KIDNEY BEANS = ox 20 

PUMA STEWS een | 48 
CABBAGE ROLLS orm | 52 
FRAY SENTOS 

CORNED BEEF — mem 77 

REO ROSE 

“| METASALMON rem | 42 
ts eee 
V-8 VEGETABLE JUICE wort 22 |. 

PLAIN OR CHOCOLATE - 1 

OVALTINE detien 1: OL. vs7| 
ea ee |e 
COCKTAIL MIXES #°s OF Cont. _ 82 

AYLMER BOSTON 

BEANS WITH PORK om 

CUT GREEN'BEANS = woz ™ 
aa PEPER RAT TS OSE NSN Thy TAT 

EN, BRIT 

BROAD BEANS wor TH 32 

BEANS WITH PORK erm | 2/45 
< 

Bamsrgue sauce vans | 45 
Tomaro wercuue wesw | 4/1 
12 OZ BOXMINUTE RICE . 

- MINUTE RICE 1202 BOX | 49 

MUSTARD setae 15 

CC SAUCE sore | _ 32 

Worcestershire Sauce: ¢ez#n. |. 32 



GLAD WRAP 

~ FABRIC SOFTENER 

~ “ZEST DEODORANT 

- LECTRIC SHAVE — 20z. 

* stcrer 

‘Speed Stick Deodorant 2° 

* 700 FT, ROLL 

APPLEFORD. 

WAXPAPER 

18° X25’ ROLL ALCAN FOIL 

200 FT.ROLL 

SAVEX WOUID 

BLEACH 
wirtcy 

“oz em. 

42 OZ. BTL, 

RLEAR 

PASTE WAX ~ 118. TIN 

- DRANO DRAIN CLEANER voc™m | 4 

JOHNSONS PASTE WAX s18.108 8 

$.0.S. SOAP PADS PRG. OF 18 

SARAN WRAP 
Wvory Liouip 

DETERGENT _ 
PERSONAL SIZE 

IVORY SOAP 

17 K 50 ROLL 

2402. 87. 

PXG. OF 4BARS 

(ee 02) 

S707. BAR 

wiilass 

SOFnOUE : 

BATH OIL 2102. 

MACLEANS 

TOOTH PASTE ow 

VASELINE 

INTENSIVE CARE 1602. 

FRUIT SALTS. nee 

amity PEPSOOENT 
- 

FLUORIDE TooTHPasTE "#7 | 
SHAVE Gomes 

EDGE #1 0% 
ROLAIOS = 

BOTTLE 1s 
PALMOLIVE Saher 

Lubricating Shave Bomb 7° 

SUPER DRY DEODORANT += | | 

vA PO RUB REGULAR 

MENNEN 

PASTEETH 

DENTURE POWDER 202. 
ULTRABAITE 

TOOTH PASTE FAMILY SUE 

VASELINE sor. 

REGULAR 

ARRID 

CREAM DEODORANT 
DAISTAN 

TABLETS —- oe as 
BRECK BASIC 

Stes saad eas cea 
TAMPAX 

REGULAR ws 

- BLADES. ss 

EVERYOAY | PRICE 
DOMINION You 

PRICE | PAID 

MOUTHWASH 
ANSOOENT | 

POWDER Risen, 

HAIR CONDITIONER = * 
CALGON 

BATH OIL BEADS a 

NOKZEMA 

SKIN ( CREAM #02. 

a SPRAY tee | 

| 
‘anmo ROLL ON 

DEODORANT APGULAR 

SCHICK surtr CHROME 

Ww ~~ 

FLUORIDE TOOTH PASTE "Sic" Le 

LATHER SHAVE CREAM ‘use ar | 

| 
| 
| 

STERODENT 

DENTURE TABLETS Ws 

HAIR CONDITIONER . += 
MOUTHWASH sie 
‘SPR ae 

NURSERY JA JAR oe 

scone 

HAIR CREAM, vem 
BROMO SELTZER 
CREME RINSE oe 
SHAMPOO wor | 
ASPIRIN, ms 
PALMOLIVE LATHER 

SHAVE CREAM wastve 57 | 
FACELLE ROYALE 

FACIAL TISSUE "att 3/97; 

| 
j 

= = | 
ane 
WOXZEMA 

SHAVE BOMB abe 

GULETTE LATHER 

SHAVE cant ot | 57| 

JELLY coe | 18] 
Q-TIPS ; LARGE oS 

CAN WO 1 GRADE -NEW BRUNSWICK OR KOT GRADE “as 

POTATOES rane 
PREMIUM DUALITY. LARGE SHZE 

BANANAS — 
DIRECT FROM THE toric 

1048 84G 

ses Sn 

99| | cancnens eae 

. LAMB LEGS vise 

“stone suceo 

COOKED. HAM ~~ tn: 
—————{—____—_— 

EVISCERATEO Ot, BASTED. YOUNG. 2018. UP | 
i 

GRADE “A” TURKEYS =» 
essex FAM PACK 

COOKED MEATS — 
IDEAL FOR DEEP FRYING 

GHicKE LIVERS « 
FROZEN, GRADE “A”, EVISCERATED, $5 1018. 

TURKEYS, “YOUNG. us. 
FROZEN | Bviscenateo, YOUNG, 3-4 LB. GRADE ~A* 

RUMP ROAST = 

PRIME RIB ROAST = 
EASY TO CARVE, t-te AiR OEEF 

PRIME RIB ROAST ts 

SHORT RIB ROAST 

BEEF ROAST us. 

BEEF STEAKETTES == s* 

HAMBURG PATTIES 
yoanes ae | 

MEATY, WHOLE OR TOP HALF, AUSTRALIAN | 

SHOULDER CHOPS | 

SHOULDER ROAST is 

RIB-LAMB CHOPS fi | 
MEATY, AUSTRALIAN LAMB 

LOIN CHOPS . 
STORE SLICED 

PORK LIVER te. 

| 
| 

A Sa | 
ia BUTT END | 
aon oni ee OL 
COOKED MEATS 
MEATY, PORK 

HOCKS ois | 
COOKED, READY TO EAT 6.718 SMOKED 

HAMS, SHANK END * | 
COOKED. BEAOY TO EAT. 5-7 16. SMOKED 

HAMS, BUTT.HALF =. | 

HAMS, CENTRE CUTS = | 

CANADA PACKERS, BY THE PHECE, RANCH STYLE 

BOLOGNA ee yon 
SHOPSY S FAMOUS, 24 OZ CONTAINER 

POTATO SALAD om 

BACON, BREAKFAST 
FEARMAN'S, DAVERN, RINDLESS, BACARFAST 

BACOR 

T1L8, PRG. 

118. PKG. 

* BITTWEN'S FAMOUS, SKINLESS 

SWIFT'S EXPIRE BRAND, RINOLESS, BREAKFAST 

BACON 11a reo, 
SwivTs SUGAR PLUM, Reveuese, OReaxrast 

BACON 119.pKa, - 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM. OR LAZY MAPLE RINOLESS 

BACON, BREAKFAST = +12. "xe. 
MAPLE LEAF. SKINLESS, PURE PORK 

*. SAUSAGE 18, pxa. 

MAPLE LEAF, 1OLAL FOR POULTRY ORESSING 

SAUSAGE MEAT 11s, pxe. 
swers Lary Mare 

SAUSAGE . urna, 8 

HEADCHEESE 1802 pa. 59 
ESSEX BULK STORE PACKED, SMALL LINK 

SAUSAGE Ae. 

118, PKG. WIENERS 
BITTNER S. VACUUM PACKED. 

SMOKED SAUSAGE * — 
=a uw ° 

SAUSAGE = | COD 

POUSH SAUSAGE =| (89 

SAUSAGE tun. ae | 68 
FEARMAN § AND MAPLE LEAF, COOKED, READY TO jo eat! 

DINNER HAMS 2 98 easceas 
PRESSWOOD S COMPASS BRAND. 

WIENERS 118, exe. 49 

WIENERS sine 1 68 | 

WIENERS. 118. Peo. 54 

MARY ULES 

WIENERS 218. PKG. | 98 : 

SHOPSY S. NEW BOK Iv BAG 

CORNED BEEF ae, 98 
SCHNEIDER ‘® OUTCH TREAT ANG REO p nots 

118 PKG. 65 

BOLOGNA ra 
Sweis new cary Map MAPLE, vontusss, wtaoy to ouat 

HAMS, DINNER | OU 

16 OF Pas. 

SWIFT'S. LAZY MAPLE, VACUUM PACKED 

- HAMS us. 89 
Swirl S PREMIUM, MILD. CURED 

COTTAGE ROUS 

MARY MKES 

MINCED HAM WwoLrKs. — 69 

MARY MKLES 

MACARONI & CHEESE 10 OF, PAG. 59 

CHARLES 16 OF PKG. 

more | 99 
SHOPSY'S OLD VIENNA 

Sannin hen 

SPECIAL NOTICE: 
Alt prices shown are the prevailing everyday 
Deep Discount Prices which were in effect lest 
week (end at present). 

We guarantee absolutely no price changes were 
made to these prevailing shelf prices—to permit 

+ a fair comparison with prices you paid else- 
where last week. 



IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

exteriar, large lot, nicely landscaped and paved drive. 

and Y.M.C.A, 
T4% carries for $152.00 
shopping, churches 4 

SEE IT — THEN BELIEVE IT - 
Then you mignt.buy this lovely brick bungalow. 

It has“everything — family room with natural fireplace and’ 
® a rec. room ton. 

Nice iatchen and a separate dining room. Two 3-piece bath- 
rooms, 

Is available on ‘this immaculate s'de-split home on a nice East 
ill crescent, Many extras are included such as carpets, exhaust 

fax, and custom light fixtures. — The-rec room was built pro- 
fessionally and includes a two-piece bathroom, Custom clay brick 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LimITED 

Owner moving — see this home anytime. NHA mortgage at | buil 
monthly including taxes. Close to schools, 

Paved drive with l/s-car garage. All this for $21,900 in Belle- | be 
ville’s central nortu end close to the Mall. 

: } $1 5,900 

There are not many around at this ‘Price with these features. 
Three bedrooms, separate dining room, nice living room, utility 
Toon and garage. 

Spotlessly clean ind located centrally close to downtown. 
Sce this charmer today. 

968-5757 

JE 

~McKINNEY 
LTD 

REALTOR 

ee. Gallery of Homes 

ONE OF A KiND = 3-room bungalow on an exceptionally nice 
2-acre Jot.’ Private channel provides sheltered anchorage from 
BAY OF -QUINTE. 2 complete bathrooms, fireplace, 20 minutes 
{rota Belleville. REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE. Call Cec Ruttan 
363-4371. 

INVEST LODAY — Iu: this solid older brick 4-Plex showing very 
good returns. Just minues from downtewn, two 2-bedroom and 

“4 two 1-bedroom un.ts, Cali Edythe Therrien 968-4571. 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW — in East Belleville close to hospital, 
shopping, etc. Living roum, modern xitchen, full basement, ricely 
landscapcd. Call Joe Lee 93-4571. 5 

CHOOSE YOUR COLORS -- On this new 3-bedroom split-level 
home only 2 miies nortn of city. Built-in vanity, colored fixtures. 
You could be in before wintir. Call George Crawford 963-4571. 

PERFECT AREA — Let us show you this very scarce model 
featuring 4 bedroems, bath and a half, separate dining room, 
living room with fireplace, “mmaculate condition. OFFERED at 
$32,900.00 with terms. Call Don MacDermaid 963-571. 

968-4571 

Bowes :ocxs [ro 
REALTOR 

173 North Frent Street — Open Until 9 p.m. 

I 

A.E. LEPAGE 
ul 

MitTteéo OR 
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES, fer less than $20,000. and 
only’$3,500 down. Investigate the low taxes, large lots 

enly 5 mirutes fromm downtown. 

PROFITABLE & PROGRESSIVE VARIETY & 
GROCERY STORE, fer $6,500. down and an oe 
pace of only $12,900. Check the gross on this, call 

y. 

£1 

LET YOUR DOLLARS WORK FOR YOU: One of the 
few ways you can beat the high cost of living is to buy 
and live in a revenue property. Call us for the income 
return. Priced at $19,900. 

THE GREAT OUTDOORS — is yours to enjoy on this 
100 acre farm with rolling land. You'll have a large 
5-bedroom home, and 2 barns on the English Settle- 
ment Rd. just west of Trenton. 

For further details.on these and other listings contact: 
TOM THOMPSON 982-9154 or 962-7160. 

330 FRONT STREET 
Open Evenings ’Til 9,p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

IMMACULATE * 
Located in the residential 
community, of Park Dale. Many 
features in this fine home: 
Separate dining room, new 
Hollywood kitchen, finished 
rec room, double garage and 

— PRIVATE SALE — 
_THREE BEDROOM 

WHITE BRICK 
SPLIT LEVEL 

One year old, 3 miles west of 
Belleville, on large lot, broad- 
loom in living and dining area, 

three bedrooms, Priced to sell, colored 4-piece bath, many ex- 
bee it today, Call 962-7070. tras. : 
siete Asking -$22,000 

f Rogee Call 968-4309 Before 4 p.m. 

Gibson |... : MODERN bungalow, large lot, Pine 
v dow was, MAO 

YOUR OWN OWN 
. T2722 

erous models. 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED | 

Sales Office — 968-5595 
11 Victoria Ave. 

Available In Our Homes 

HANDYMAN’S FARM 

room home, needs renovations, 

miles off main hwy. $11,000.00, 
Contact. PATRICIA KUJADT: 
BELLEVILLE 962-7686. 

BEEF FARM 

100 acres, 80 acres workland, 
large barn in good condition, 
driveshed, 3 bedroom home, oil 
furnace. $27,000.00. Contact: 
OMAR CHISHOLM: BELLE- 
VILLE 962-7636, 

Moira River, 3 bedroom, well 
treed lot $3,000.00 

Moira River, 2 bedroom, wint- 
erized $11,000.00 a 

Trent River, 4 bedroom, excel- 
lent fishing $7,900.00 

Trent River, 3 bedroom, bath, 
large lot $13,000.00 
Contact: PATRICIA KUJADT: 
STIRLING 395-2732. 

INVESTMENT 
» PROPERTY 

miles from Belleville, $22.- 
000.00. Contact: OMAR CHIS- 
HOLM: BELLEVILLE 962-7686. 

H. Keith Lid. Realtor, 
18) Eglinton Ave. E, Toronto 12 

497-330) 
MRS. B. SCHENK 
Dorts — 373-2206 

JOUN JORDAN 

Picton —- 476-3078 
PATRICIA KUJADT 
Stirling — 

MRS. USHA K. 
14 Lewm Btreet. 

062-3908 
MR. JOUN MARR 

a Rd —- Beleville 

OMAR CHISHOLM 
Belleville — sevtens * * 

-Y. KEIFI LTD., REALTOR, 
181 Eglinton Ave. East 
Toronto 12, 487-3333 

HOME 
FOR 

$10,000. 
Serv! 

five new homes. Live in house and! 
oett eter grees one irene 

1 yoes eats att. sting. 030-30 

962.9028 

Then let us give you a price on 
constructing the home of your 
choice or choose from our num- 

Lakeland Gas — Nature's Wonderfuel 

7 acres, half workland, 3 bed- 

barn and garage. good well, “4 

i acres, workland and woods, | 
good duck pond. paved road, 3} 

au 

the owner, while the 
ground floor apartment at 
rear. contains two. “Both 
azc completely sejf - con- 
tain making this an 

bedroom |ideal home for starting 
pe ee or for retirement. 
Cull today and arrange an 
inspection. 

tecond 
Full price $18,500.00, 

- WALMSLEY PLACE 

Belleville's finest 

Now is the time to buy 
land-}this attractive 2 - bed- 

room ‘home with colorlox 
- |Siding 6n nicely landscap- 

ed East Hill lot. The rodms 
are all spacious and the 

provides space for pleas- 
uve time living. Asking 
price is $18,590.00. 

The Thee Here ED HAGERMAN .... 
TED SAUNDERS .. 

aie Is Roominess aren 
See this excellent 4 - bed- ; 
room brick in older East VACANT LAND 
hill area, presently serv- 
ing as a duplex. This prop- 
erty is in excellent condi- 
ticn and will serve either 
as a larger family home 
or its present use. Reason- 
ooly priced at $21,900.00 

of room. 

pJOYCE | 231 Front Street 

962-4528 

mn cat w, otver | O2-I320 
968-5896 

ing. Owner has moved. Imme- 
diate possession. | es 
|AUTUMN LEAVES 
| Are starting to fall and you'll 
| Want to get setlled for the win- i 
ter, in this 1% storey home in 962 3418 
the country, 4 good size bed- 111 Dundas St. E. 
rooms, living room, modern kit- 
{chen, garage, large barn, plus Trenton 
oes. racies ski-dooing. 392-9244 
Asking only 00. 

| Call: VIC KESSLER 962-9248 Daseronte 2 396-2437 
133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Belleville, Ont. 

BLACK RIVER 

20 acres of rolling land 
with frontage on paved 
real, good protected river 
frontage for boat dock- 
age. Asking $10,000. 

A WOMAN'S DREAM 

Stone _ranch style bungalow. 
Brick fireplace adds cozy note 
to living room. Cherry dining 
Space with built-in china cab- 
inct and cocktail bar with 
small sink for entertaining. The 
den is 16 x 20 with raised fire- 

962-8695 

ave to see It to believe. Wall 
to wall m > throughout, 

PICTON AREA 

Four bedroom home with 
lwo bathrooms, large’ kit- 
chen, oil furnace. Central 
location. Large garden. 
Would make two apart- 
ments. Only $14,000. 

FAMILY HOME 

Located Main Street, Foxboro, 
2 storey frame raeyt omy 
easily be duplexed. Only $£f,500, 

CALL DOROTHY 

CALL 

962-3418 

ATTRACTIVE AND 
PRACTICAL 

room, bedrooms, ¢-plece cara- 
mic bath, Vanity with 2 sinks, Ides! 

tien posi! Our 
150 A@RES SOUTH 

OF PICTON 

Farm land with barn and 
gurege. Can be sold in two 
75 acres parcel. Asking 

bedrooms. 1 $5,000 each. . 

WATER FRONTAGE 

On Adolphus Reach. 1230 
{t. shoreline and 30 acres 
of jand. Asking $50.000. 
Ideal for Marina or Camp- 
ing site. . 

EXECUTIVE HOME 

the 

BUILD A HOME 
IN THE COUNTRY 

We have BENNETT 
OFFICE: 968-6472 — 1On Duty: Gary Rorabeck REAL ESTATE 

gS cp pen td le S os ; 962-9248 Realtor 
AL NoBEE 36 BRIDGE ST. B. 
JOHN LAZENBY ., 962-9248 WE DON'T 

combos woooe Direct Toronto Line Ghowwnesekeeen 364-3931 Have a policy of accepting list- 
ings unless we honestly feel we 

Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m.}can_ be of service to you, the 
Saguiatnscssiay niche Manette ren seller 

[Fox and Fox WE HAVE 

the office with the Real Estate 
{now how’ to sell your prop- 

% ACRE LOT 

Asking $3,900 - High level cor- 
REALTORS 

BUNGALOW, low up-keep aluiinum 

tang metiecer"taaese| WE SPECIALIZE 
otelingy ea aetgee In residential and commercial 
Eur to heat with ott, Sale price | properties 

- WE INSPECT 

All properties and discuss your 
specific transaction without ob- 
ligation. nets 

WHY NOT? 

“For the HOME of your own” 
orrice:’ FOXBORO | C2! Bennett vEsta’ 

phat TODAY, 9687777, oul Estate 

ner lot, excavation for base- 
ment, newly drilled well. Good 
road. Shirley Davis . 968-3577. 

e 
— 

BELLEVILLE — 2 
BEDROOMS 

$100 pe: ra - 9% mort- 
Gage. Large groom, 
arate dining room, oil host: 
Near and clean. Attached gar- 

wee! = 

NEW BUNGALOW in country - 
might consider rape of land, lot, 
or mall house, 

age. May. Fair 968.3577 
371 FRONT ST. 

Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 

' 

et storey. 2’ car garage. |e 

is a quiet Crescent in the West 
End and is the location of 12 of 

homes. We 
recently listed one of these 
homes. This is a beautiful fin- 

yard, a paved drive. Phone for 
an appointment to inspect this 
ine home. 

weil - finished rec. room ;Levely 3 bedroom home. situat- ea. 

fect by 175 feet. The interior 
has living room, kitchen, bath, 
3 bedrooms and full basement. 
The exterior is aluminum _sid- 
ing. Call for an appointment 

Just 6 miles north of Belleville 
we have 50 acres of good land, 
There is some road frontage 
end there is good water on the 
property. Ideal for the family |For complete details see your 
bog: likes country living with a/nearest Beaver Store Manager 
ot 

place so beautiful ‘you just 

PHIL 

te: 
FA 

Bi 
: 4 perl = rooms. 

For The Smaller special features are fireplace, 

i omen heeds ; rom 
Family rooms, 2 car garage. sodded 

BEAVER LUMBER 
HOMES 

Investigate, Invest, . 

And Save Up To. $3000. 

Catalogue or have your dream 
thome CUSTOM DESIGNED. 
| Mortgages, interim financing, 
jsub-trade and technical help 
available. 

or telephone 

RAY NORTHEY 
533 Carman St. 

Oshawa 
1-416-723-3558 

PRIVATE $1500. Below Cost. 
2 Year Old, 4 Bedroom House 

West Park Village 
Mortgage 814% 
ry Fina: 

NEW THREE BEDROOM 
BRICK BUNGALOW 

Hardwood floors,. full walkout 
basement, partitioned, quiet st., 
corner lot, Village of Frankford, 
5 miles from Trenton, vacant, 

BEST OFFER 
392-6523 

26-12 

HELP WANTED 

BELLEVILLE FAIRWAYS]; 
NEEDS 

4 Or S People 

To Deliver Tickets And Assist 

In Office For Special 

‘KIDS NIGHT’ PROGRAM 

Must be neat and able to work 
9 to S daily. Car required if ap- 
plying for delivery. 

SALARY AND BONUS 

Apply In Person To: 

MR. NORRIS TOUSEY 

Room A — Queens Hotel 

Between 9 and 12 a.m. and 
1 and 5 p.m. 

Piease No Phone Calis : 
: Naat 

INTERESTED IN 
EARNING MORE MONEY? 

Automobile 

it fF 

Required Immediately 

ft, 
if 

‘ 

Sales Representative 
- — No Experience Necessary! 

— Excellent Pay Plant 

— Top Benefits! 

— Best Working Conditions! 

SY 

A stimulating. exciting career for an aggressive, keen person. 

Apply in person to: 

HERB HASTEY, Sales Manager, 

sats teas) ; 
Davidson Pontiac 

Tel, 392-1245 Trenton 38 Elgin 

Buick 
St 



SEE et ‘ : : 
> EXTEERIOR door. size 3° by 6 8” to 

. after 6.30. 

Ww Complc' of 

962-4315. N23i * eae allan tiaeted <i SSEL 

en nd 

c Jazo- eS 

962-4476 

Ree eR OMe A 
i 

tf 

JUNG couple desires two bedroom 
Reasonable 962-5306 

a0, Poe ator mass 

965- 

{sap COR RSE rae 
‘THREE 

mediate posseusion, 

OT ny Tobey 
thingalo 

or split level 
33th tvicinity YMCA). 
ernment family, one child, Write 

| Box .A-48 The Intelligencer. 3 

EP ee 

ROOM AND BOARD 

F. TWO furnished bedrooms West Tun, 
mo meais, 962-7907. N2-2t a ae 
“ROOM and board Five day wreak 

)Parvare. ROOM and board in West 
" HULL Gentiemen only, ceecteneg eer 

—<—<—<—$< <—<—— 

“ULTRA MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
LUXURY APARTMENT 

1400 eq. ft. master bedroom, has) 
; hroom om suite. Builtn dish- 

throughout. 

_ , 80.00 MONTHLY 

APPLY BOX A-29 
THE (NTELLIGENCER 

fe 026-6 

@ BEDROOM two storey newly dec 
erated home, 2 miles soilth of Belle- 
Wille; opposite Fenwood Gardens, 
$160, monthly. Stirling 395-2723. 

hou: 
{Lease}. 
Beter Upholstery. 960- 

OFFICE space for rent, suitable for 
Real Estate Insurance etc. next to 
City Hall, $125 monthly, ecstck od 

S642, 

bedroom heated _ modern | 1 
ment, fully carpeted. frig and | 

Central. Available Nov. 15, 

ipper 

1. Hwy, 14 20 min- 
‘utes from Belleville, Picton 476-379% 529 

O1ste 

FURNISHED room sultab’e for girl. 
kichtp Drivileges, 968-5757, OZ>tf 

NEWLY DECORATED, 
-Heated 3rd Floor Apartment 

‘room, bedroom and bath. Pri- 
vate entrance, parking, close to 

wn and bus stops, Re- 
sponsible adults. only, no child- 
Fen and no pets, $120 per month. 

4 968--5138 % 
se N2-3t 

| NEW THREE BEDROOM 
ne BRICK BUNGALOW 

*Full basement, four-piece bath. 
(Carpeted. Apply after 6 p.m. to 

i located on Marshall 
: a. %4"Mile West of Drive-In 

its * Theatre 
ies. RENT $195. 
; 962-0329 
i N2-2t 

| Two bedroom «mi - detached 
house. 34 West Moira, $90 includes 
cable TV, 962-7124. Na 

ONE bedroom apartment $60. Nov. 
References requires. Write Box A-23 
The Intelligencer. N2-3t 

ROOM apartment, frig and stove, 
dro # exr‘rance, separate 

possession, 963-5691 after 

* 
THREE bedroom double house, news 
ly Gecorated, unheated. Adults only 
{peferences, 962-1695. Neat 

‘TWO bedroom basement, apartment, 
refrigevetor and siove all utilities 

$140. Available November 15, 
9767. N2-2t 

! 

| TWO bedroom “upstai-s apartment. 
on Front) Street. Heated, $110. 
monthly. Apply 18 College St. West. 

+ Bevievitte. N2-tf 

: E tor rent. in Rowlin. Tee 
~ 470-6392 after 7 pm. Ask for 

+. Brown. N2-3t 

‘Two bedroom apartment Tor rent, 
42 Eve-ctt St. second floor, Te's- 
Phone 962-2039. N2-tf 

ONE BEDROOM. heeted upstairs 
acrYment. Central $90. Telephone 

.. KOHLER 
Gives you sufficient energy’ to use 

7 . & Bosch Jack Hammer 
Supplies Hest and Lights All At 
Same Time — RENT FROM 

QUINTE RENT-ALLS 
17 Pinnacle St. 8. 

O22-¢v-f-tu-tt 

-BMALL store. Sul'ab’e for office. 23 
West Bridge Street. Re: le rent. 
Contact J, 

12° x 3" of green Lo-Loop 

| ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

| MACS — Handpicked $2.50 bu. 

itchen, dining room, living}, 

Joos VFOR SALE” 
"NOT TICE. 
DEAN and McCAMON- - 

“ ABATTIOR  —~ 
OYR SLAUGHTERING 

DEPARTMENT WILL BE 
CLOSED ON NOV. i TO 8 

sai : Due To 

DEER HUNTING SEASON 
R. R. 6, Belleville 

Steam Boiler, 15 H.P. 
Complete with 1000 gal. oil tank, 
ireturn pump, all automatic con- 
trols, 1 year old. 

Call Days 962-425 ~~ 
029-Im 

: AIRSHADE 
OPEN. AWNINGS AND CANOPIES 

all day Wednesday "til 4 also 
QUINTE MALL ‘ALUMINUM DOORS — 

968-5525 WINDOWS = SIDING — 
Asti-ev-Twt| “ SHUTTERS — GS 

NOTICE RON TEE 
NEW ADDRESS of 
R. R. 1, Foxboro 

QUINTE ANTENNA and 
ALUMINUM SERVICE 

Bellron Aluminum 
582 DUNDAS ST. E., 

rer ethan Fence (Behind The Furniture Barn) 
lates oh Ono R245 

Call Anytime 962-8509 get niet ae 
— FREE ESTIMATES — Prompt Service On 

a ApiGev-tu-thetf} = Glass and Screen Repairs 

12° x 18° of Blue Green Indoo Cereb hdd ae 
Outdoor .....:........ $64.56 

12" x 17" 3" of Blue Indoor ‘Out- The 
GOO a ERIE $61.87 

12" x 15° of Indoor Country 
Outdoor civeiscren $33.80 

Store 

ANFIQUES 

GIFTS 

ART 
A COLLECTIONS OF 

12° x 15° rubber backed 
Shag $139.00 

rubber backed 
carpeting 313.0 

12' x 13' 6” of Gold LoLoop rub: 
ber backed carpeting $117.00 

12’ x 13' 6" of Gold LoLoop rub- 
ber backed carpeting $110.50 

12° x 12’ Gold Hardtwist $143.95 FORTIER 
12° x 12' Green Indoor Outdoor and 
plush $94.95 

12" x 9° Green Indoor Outdoor 
plush $71.95 

BOOTHS 

PRANKE 
NOW ON DISPLAY 

4 Miles West of Bay Bridge 
On Rednersville Road 

— PRIVATE — 
—#plece Bane't dining reom suite, 
exce tent condition. Also 

dining room table —- sideboard 
bet tree with mirror 
china cabinet 
couch, ete. 

393-3301 BLOOMFIELD 

Buy With No Money Down 
On Booth’s Own Budget Plan 

N2-4 

SPECIAL — APPLES 

2 bushels — $4 
Other Bargain Prices 
$1. Per Bushel And Up 

Bring Your Own Containers |~CCM skates. men's size 8 LEEMAN’S |~Grend Prix design drapes and 

4 Mile Up Rednersville Road _yerious other drepes 
(026-ev-tu-th-tf ; 

NEWLAND oud houiare, apptam: \—Steaated: Sater ee 
Ces, stereos. sewing machines, desks. i coon 
musical instruments, guns, odd anti- 
ques. ete. Betleville Furniture Barn. 

Dundas 

~—Child's Dutch style table and 
chairs 

East. O1e-1m N23 

Daly Ceossevord 
ACROSS. 4, persis 

1, Provision subj. 
6. Maxim 5. Vintage 

11, Without au 
any equal 6. Attempt 

12, — eclipse 7. Swallow 

tae, Seas Goodma: reco} . GB pares 9. Roland's 27. Prize Yesterday's Anewer 

15. Time of destroyer fighter 36, Dust Bowl 
anticipa- 10, Work unit sh.) migrant 
tion 14. Act of Li ‘ks 38, Traitor 

16. Swedish launching *8- oo 39, Runupa 
county 18. Carry place bill : 

17. Ruin 19. Cheer 32. Babble 40. Climax 
20. Mountain leader’s 33. Nearby 41. Director 
23. Grain yell One Roy — 
24. Cantata -20. Macaw seeking. Ruth , 

melody 21,—and lampreys — 42. Sheila 
25. Empty Dickie 35. Dawdle Mac— 

talk 
(3 wds.) 

29. Rake 
30.— sery- 

ice 
31. Goad 
32. Punc- 

tured 
36. “Gold” in 

Tampico 
37. Pasture 
38, Noise, to 

some 
(2 wds.) 

43. Expect — 
44, Art stand Kay 4 

“es aed ‘ shone's 
dwelling 

46. Cautious 

DOWN 
1. Encrusted 
2. Swarming 
3, Musical 

sounds 

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how. to work it: 
“Kg AXYDLBAAXR 

is LONGFELLOW 

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample Als 
used for the three L's, X for the two O's, ete. Single Ieite 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
hints, Each day the code letters are different, 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

OJ ‘HBDDBZ HBZLSZW KUXJ. MXGUL 

XUS X HUBNZ BT KVBUJ; WMS 

BZVIJ BOASHW BT USLESHW WMXW 

HXZ ZSRSU SFHGWS SZRJ.-KSBUKS 

OXZHUBTW, D 

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
saipden es IS RELISHED BY THE WISEST MEN,—OLD 

(© 1971 King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

~—O'der furniture imciuding: round | can 
— | Phone 962-2385. 

— chairs — 
with curved door — 

as om 

egina clectrée floor polisher , $20 

7. 

—2 Pre. ladies’ slacks, size 16, ea 82. 

$8 1-79 MAVERICK, 6 cylinder en- 
$3 | Fine, 

coat 310. 
CONDITION, 

PHONE 962-1207 

Mtale giet_ vanities. "se2-Se00, N33 

pl 

CPROME kitchen set, excellent com 
ditina, 942-2344. 

WAINCER washer, 24 inch HD. 
stove, 963-6771. NOt 

FEFDER telecast guitar with 
$2) or best offer, Phone after 
$6t-TZ31. 

case, 
s 

ter young wo- 
$8. Telephone 

SUMMER and 
met. clothes. 
96s- 761 

win! 
Sae 

i 
f 

t te 

a 
‘aa 

6- a MILE 
Pay only for the gee you we 

CALL 968-6100 1972 ARCTIC CAT SKI_ DOO: 

eens etter) Accessories 1 Parts and and Service BELLEVILLE 

TENDER sicel gular $03. Kent elec 
trie scoustic guitar, $95. ae 

i" 

MAYTAG. 
Are the Dependability peonie 
‘and Booth’s on the Market 
Square is Belleville's newest 
Maytag Dealer. Sce Booth's for 
the complete line of depenable 

MAYTAG PRODUCTS 
No Money Dowti On Booth's 

Own Budget Plana 

BOOTHS 
ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

63-5785 | 
N24 

GUNS, _scopes,. reioading fools. 
bought, traded. repa' minnows. 
worms, Kelly's 343 

|. Monday to Friday. Setur- 
‘363-0563. sale 

payment plan av 
Bideon. Cloverieat 

30d calibre glass 
racy eliminator, Bushnell 
scope chief, ¢power, crosshair and 
majestic post $150. Set~ 
7122 after 6 pm. a3} Os 

3° LADIES” coats. 4 all-weather, 
brown and beige. size 18, 1 wool 
tweed Ascot collar, size 20 100% 

46 beige angora, large fur collar, sine 
40-42. Ladies’ dresses erimpolene, 
biue and purple size 20's. slack sult. 

leize 22%. pair Naturalizor shoes. ™ 
inew!; bird caga 968-5180 Vetween 
4 and 7 pm. _OR-3t 

kere, tachometer. stereo, 2 spea! Nase 

AUTO 

VADER'S 
{ree standard 
custom radio. 

trouble - 
transmission, 

33. | Finished in Blue. Lic. 9169A. 

VADER'S 
CAR SALES 

@ DATSUN @ 

| top, 38 V-8, automatic, 

vz | interior and black vinyl top. 

Sales @ Service @ Accessories 

MUNTZ SPORTS and 
MUSIC CENTRE 

~ OPEN "TILL 11 PM. © 
RAY ROSE 

von 

With 9 Years Of Selling 
Ski-doos 

KEEP WARM 

AT O° IN 

| 
4 3 Ps ! ni passe r Amazing little es o |S 

Les DELLEVULE.ONT  sumerous’ ether ‘come 
DA i = , Sa ne oe 

236 N. FRONT ST, — 968.3441 255 Froat Street “Trier 
— “( 962-5359 

VADER'S 
‘C9 DODGE “Charger” hard- 

power 
radio, 
radio. 
Black 

stecring and brakes, 
w.w. tires, custom p.b. 
Finished in Black with 

Lic. H12602. Immaculate. 

VADER'S 
CAR- SALES 

@ DATSUN @. 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Cor, N. Front and College Sts. 

BELLEVILLE 
962-1449 962-1491 

TOYOT 
Reliability 
BELLEVILLE TOYOTA 

11 MOIRA ST. W. —, 968-6179 

°@ CHEV, V-8, automatic, new tires, 
new paint, safety checked, 
from 8 am. to € pm. or 
Apply at 27 Boswell St 

‘© VOLKSWAGEN. good running 
condition quick sate, 10 Johmoa 
Street, Belleviiie, after €30. 

ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 

PRINCE EDWARD 
West Lake On Shebs' 

SKI-DOO DEALER 
With Over 200 Suits And 

100 New Machines 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

A McPHERSON'S 

Sales and Financing — 392-6521 
Service “and Parts — 392-2566 

Immediate aepreryp with a 
<s'ersa Very broad range of coverages. 

etwe @ | Competitive a 
(prompt claims service. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE. AGENCIES 

ENTHUSIASTS 
Spend A Winter Of Fun Visiting 

This Snowmobile Haven 
SANDS 
"s Island 

‘The Meals Ané 
tone 

NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN 
Serviced Certified Mechanie 

PARTS IN STOCK 

SNO-JET 
THE BEST YET 

HANTHORN 
MOTORS LTD. TENDERS . 

QUINTE AREA'S Highway 33 at 

LARGEST STOCKING | C@*ying Place — 392-3S81 

SERVICE 
KOHLER and SACH 

Now Available 

AIR-COOLED. ENGINE 
Cloverleaf Drive 

962-5977 CORPORATION OF 
CITY. OF BELLEVILLE 

*. ‘BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS OF 

SPE aa eee ree be 
DEALERS WISHING 

TO 
ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified ‘Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Olde 

OF TRENTON 
38 KING ST. 

Ol>im 

SNOWMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

premiums si| SkitDoo'72 
SALES — SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 
E & 

SALES AND SERVICE Ea ene ee -—< 

Cor. N. Front and College Sts.| 18% DODGE, G-cvlinder. motor LTD. INTE SPORT {se 
o - > s end tender 

BELLeves 1491 “Bellevillels Largest the. eafice 

1 SANS : ioe cacy” CENTRE wae” 

. ? ST = — lake a ah pe 

Wilton’s timers boas teeast sea wide | The FAMOUS Orem Nod Eeniage | ~ ~ walls, two snow aed 

Car Centre + PONTIAC, 8 is, $195. Runsing | Snowmobiles and Clothing MAKE TRACKS TENDERS . 
° 962-2715. Not t : 

H Pails inf Cy SUNBEASE ime very lean BOB’ SPORTS WITH MOTO-SKI 

Mee eee are es | ee moe | ea OTR MOTORS pgNTAE ag 

SO a Tae, NUTHS9 $1390, | ortee, "May. be sche st 10a ‘Station | OFeN © AM W 9 PAL DEUS 366 FRONT ST. GENBRAL TRADES 

NICE AND QUICK: 1966 Dodge 
Coronet. Lic. 233905 .. $999, 

YOUNG AND SHARP: 1966 Val- 
jant, Lic. 280792 °... $799. 

QUIET AND EASY: 1966 Met- 
cor sedan. Lic. 270794 .. $899. | 

OUT OF SIGHT: 1966 Olds, Dy- 
namic 88. Lic, 225237 .. $999. 

SAFETY CHECKED — 
WARRANTEED | 

NO MONEY DOWN 

Wilton’s 
Car Centre 

128 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 
(Duff'ys BP Service) 

962-2222 

"67 CAMARO SSgConvert., 
250, 4-speed, posi., Edlebrock 
High-rise, Holley, Mallory Igni- 
tion, Zoom Cluteh, Traction 
par, Dixco Tack, safety certi- 

$1750. 
968-9600 

69 PLYMOUTH FURY III 
V-8, 4-door hard top, power, new 
white wall tires, radio, Immacu- 

lon, ‘Asking #1699, Call pea-3030, 
Lows. 

19% CAMARO convertupie. Certified. 
Beat offer, Telephone Cs Sa er 

| 

ND-3t Sirret or call 962.9020. 

imo NUICK, all power. good m 
bedy and tires, $125, 968-9533. Nv 
“ DODGE Charger, ashing isto. YOUR BEST BUY IN 

962-4584 

VAUGHAN’S 
* BOA-SKI 

9¢2-2312 Snowmobiles — Trailers = 
1066 MUSTANG fastback. Stock ewe}. Tarps — Clothing at MARINE ene Ontnie 
6 cylinder. Standard, Reedy to 50 BOB'S SPORTS Choose From Onterta, 
962-7730. N ‘Tender Documents 
ei ConA son s0b- 1208 46 FRONT ST. SOUTH MERCURY — MOTO-SK! | trom 

: N33 ON THE HARBOR SNO-PRINCE Bite Were 1 
Pas 67 Dundas: — 968-6781 Ontario Tebephane 

LOST AND FOUND 

ten, rtrayed from comer of Victoria 
phone 

OPEN ® AM, to ® PM. DAILY 
O1}-3re 

at 
YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 

SALES and SERVICE 

125 Church &t. S. 
O12 3m 

SKI-D0O0 "72. 
Service Is Our Business 
Good Selection Of Used 

- Machines 

cession ON THE SERVICE VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
ig seta PARTS | EMA ROCK SALES AND SERVICE 

LOST; lady's wrist watch, Friday Rednersville Road Located of Foxboro H 
af cron initials’ MAT. at Miracle 968-5961 62-4148 wy. 
Prnmacte’ Street. Rewerd S605391. aGWHGELLE Lentend Pei 013-30 ae es 

5 a st ene o 

STRAYED from form *% mite weet of | ADJUSTMENTS and REPAI SNOWMOBILE hemerinid mena) 
tea ik walg tee. fond em | ATO FOr. TOO: PROPESSIONAL |, Time Ue Aime Win Ue i tact Walker £ Grills. Phone oe BELLEVILLE _ Talk To chrome 

Lost = pair wits gold wire trame| AUTO ELECTRIC G. JOYCE mai 
prescription | glumes. location us} Air Cooled Engine Division Insurance Agencies Lid. ory 
O83 8) Grier St SR 4STS For Best Rates ‘@iabes; 
3 MONTH OLD tortoise shell female tan +2 962-5326 
kitten, -victnity of Henry St, 

seb Sas aner 4 Bim. Theward Sieve RO-IN SPEED SNOJET : 
FENALE cat. orange patches. ste AND CUSTOM Trailers and Accessories 
feu ot Foner Are: BewerGieut| Authorized Sales and Service DON McKEOWN 
aaobt ee eel heck: ood ewe RUPP FOR '72 and SONS 
Siw. 900-14 ols -125 FRONT ST. (Shell Service Station) 

Pa SNOW VEHICLES 
* 968-3200 FOXBORO — 962-1298 

Olé-3n 

BELLEVILLE SKI-DO0) 
MOTO-SKI “for, male, 30 Re. | Free theket or a dra Se ge MOTO. SKi - |i ne ora fal ae 4033 Bath Read 

ep smowenoeet ea sx >| INIROYAL CENTRE [SifSoeticeacs saat one 
ils ry) so ‘Private See} 54 BRIDGE ST. W. pee a One TAILORING 

Immaculate | SKI-DOO condi 10 
{de Perk Ave Nota at 

Ih RAC SE ae 
SPURRELL'S ———— meas snd 

633, 
968-5575 966-1318 

dim 

* 

y 



after. 
a5 noon from the Bush Funeral 

Home where service was con- 
ducted by Rev. R. T. Hiscock. 
Interment was in Victoria Ce- 
metery, Tweed. _ 
‘The bearers were grandsons 

John and Martin McConnell, 
and John, Michacl, Wayne 
and Paul Coros. 

in "Bolertbe Genoa Hoopiel 
1, following a four-month fliness. 

AUUUUNTANTS Per cent She was 7% * 
; : Feb. 1, Devghtec et Mr. areas 

20a D. LEWARS Willis codcock wan’ 

H Comrtered Accountant - AND tones Ce. ‘el born in Tweed and had lived 
Ts Dec. 20, in the village for'the past 15 i 217 Piunecle Strest 

years where she was a mem- i ‘Beeville, Ontarte Marty ber of the Pentecostal Church, 

ee Ole Drown, 10 cents tnd the Canadion Legion : 
Frome, is 12, Aside trom her busband. 620, A. WELCR & COMPANT abost te 1 she is survived by two daugh- 

4% 373 Cherch Street — Bellevite Napa * ters, Mra. S. (Mary) MoCon- 
77 day pei, . Rh mom CA ote 

t 3. 3. STOTESRURY, CA, =e 
f Ouewe Cornwall» Picton pave ma- 
{ Pembroke - Hud swatae 

eee OLet 

s0DEN & Co. oss; 1970, $1,186,000 loss. 
38 Campden Bt. British Columbia Forest Pred- 

sas 20s . wets Lid., nine months endéd 
EASES, Noses i meantegey Sept. 90: 1971, $39 million, 9 5 = KEN SODEN, PAE ts a 

pe Accredited Pubiic soommnient cents a share; 1970, 1.3 million, Toronto S i sapet ret pei rsa 
- ~ KERRY SODEK, 14 cots, > toc Caartered Accountant T. Woodcock, Eimvale, 

, ote Buras Foods Lid, nine (CP) ‘— Pr Theodore Woodcock and Leo 
a months ended Oct. 2: 1971, sharply lower in al] Woodcock, both of Toronto. 

BUSES Toronto stock 2 W0 brothers, Edward and ” 

ens Be — i BS a ng Most Active Stocks 
i 18 am.» 

12.22, TORONTO 200 am. 

Seat ete and _ Am 11.00 am. report’ from the 23 pm. 
base metals .46 to 68.31. Belleville offices of Walwyn. Stod- Saas oe FAST volume by Ham was mse Fae 

omar eee ECONOMICAL 3,00 traded nt the sume ume‘ os ome en 
‘O1-tt 

Declines outnumbered ad- INDUSTRIALS 
Give us a i i CP Ltd. 33235, 11%, dn % eS 

~ of day Markboro 10600, £35, dn .05 
wale CARPENTRY 

Moore Corp. 9070, 33, dn % 
Home A 8805, 30%, dn % 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK te S10 Shecrdst‘Ae'to Shrtcn Loblaws A 6880, 4.80, dn .05 - 
Remodeling — Cottages . . 
es, nee . a stipacrane io hahb hd Picts MINES 

‘Terexse Bethreome iad Chesterville 16000, .10, NC 
: i, D. MYERS AND SOR, CP Lid. dropped ta to $11%, Little Long v RR a ROSLOL Home A % to $30%, Inco % to er ee 

$25%. Dome Mines 2% to $50, Radiore 12100, 23, up .04 hatte Saar Imperial Oil 34 to $284 and . dn 
reser ae rer 01% ESTES RSET 

international was up “% Quebec Matt 8900, .15, dn .03 BI COMPLETE Bom to $!7%, Murphy Oil % to $114, ons REMODELLIN ves. 

Mill City 7000, 1.50, dn .05 BEC ROOMS, ROOFER Monday, the industrial, West Decalta $100, 6.25, dn .35 ALUMINUM SIDING metal and gold indexes dropped Calvert 5000, .10, NC See aor to lows for the year as prices in BP Gas 4500, 5.70, dn 45 
Verious Sizes at Lens Then 000, $1.15 | ut Sectors closed sharply lower. Spooner 4500, .$2, dn .01 

: % Price one 020-4} a share; 1970, $160,662,000 $2.16. * 
ALXTMINUM SERVICE STATIONS [men Oint caer Ud. x11 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE $8 Division Street rns 2 Boug. MacBeasia, Ox | Bow (Omission of stocks usually quoted tnficates ne sales yesterday) 
a otan 28 W. Dundes — se3-c1ea Yesterday's Closing Prices 
‘4 ; Tabane Oe oboe” MORTGAGES INDUSTRIALS i 

DEAD AND DISABLED Myvesee Under Sorc ons * FARM STOCK WANTED 3 Cinss A Mechanics On Duty FIRST and Camfie 
Guarentesd Workmanship SECOND (200 Con. Feredy 

$16.2 million, 78 cents a share; C. Tung MORTGAGE LOANS _|1970, $14.2 million, 68 cents, ag Convert Bool esa 
Maple 2% Copperfields 199 

APARTMENT int. Prov. Pipe x2 Denison 30% 
Inv. Gp. A 6% “uy 

COMMERCIAL Jockey Cub <7. Mee 3 tot ae 

Loblaws B oe Lake Dufewlt 10% 

ee ay 
1971, $2,887,021, $8 Necinda ty Nertngnte set 

cents a share; 1970, $2,758,743, Cunewe = A ON Staee ms 
55 cents. Power 3 

MORTGAGE BROKER 

Box 300, Napanee 

OPPORTUNITIES 
SS 

i 
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Toronto Livestock 

tg it 

nad yd ieyetd ‘eusls 
5 : 4 H - 

chapel and at 
graveside sérvices in White's 

3.0. 
Replacement cattle 2,200: 

Good light stockers and feeders 
337; heavy | short-keep 

calves 35-40, common and me- i stm from - the 
Chapel where ser- 

Rev, i conducted 
40-44 with top choive at 45-50,40 Stephen Tilley. terse ean ND TNCO 
good 35-39, medium 22-M, com: -j i c R amy 
mon 24-27, boners 21-23, ae 
me 1,983: ane 4 

90, currently at Toronto 26.90, 
Naw frre: stags and boars 11.05, good 
ated heavy sows 19.30. 
sailing. é 
Bere 1970, $3,605,000, 36 cents a ' > : we r= excetent share. 

p Toots — write Rolland Paper Co. Lid., nine : 3 misaton J: . 
rd Tow Bare 

WORKING 
NEED Coment ; 
Sews — Whee class B share; 1970, $31,000 loss, en Ou Leeds — four cents per class A share and 
Dice aoa four cents per class B share. 

_ =Apolimnce Selkirk Holdings Lid. nine ; 
TOR Tah RPCURTSMEAS Caszr-nases018i7 | Months ended Sept. 30: -1971, : 2 Double Horse or Snowmobile a $1,155,517, 57% cents a share; eo ee WwW nt t Ete. 
— at ended F 

e BRIDGE $44.09 million, $1.32. a share; , : on —— pees 1970, $37.29 million, $1.12. : BURLEYS 

Sept. 3B: : ae * 
FLOOR FINISHING int r \ \ ao 

_ MAUNDB SERVER. . 

003-0137 — 200 Pinnacle Strest 
; \ 

b 

Fleere 
‘ tebed, 

ers, Badgers, ; 
bing and : 

* 

Sizes: 

-B8B-15 -E5 

_ $3.00 extra Size 13 

. 

Brown Grain_Calf. Double Leather 
Sole. Rubbér Heel. Made in 103 sizes, 

Ag-13° D5- 
215: 

C7-15  EE5%4-15 
Size 5% to 12% — 

15 

$31.00 
and over. 



mal 5 

Shows Heart Defe 
me it was a skin cancer. — be some treatment I should be © it 

“Tt upset me s0 I left the office .  getting?—Mrs, W.B. As ; 3 

without asking any: questions 3 it so 8 at he was 

and now I want to know. - People with skin cancer live removed, the safe. thing is to successful in removing all of the 

How long a life does one have as Jong as anyone ' send it to a laboratory for mi- > cancerous. tissue, then forget 

after the first sign of skin can- ided cancer is croscopi¢ examination. That's about it. recat 

cer? How long before there will Since the cancer is on ~ © what your doctor did. 3 But DO go back ‘for a re. 

be other places? Should there the surface, it can’ be seen and You certainly should return to check.."That's the only safe 

; bee ee Gh ; lead * _ thing for you to do now. 3 

Until After Landslide Des raieoen: Theva Aad te 

sonal effects forgotten in the last May. eek kia Och carted terme Way woekd have a 
pression about six centimetres to move by Dec. 15, as part of a toxic heart ——— hee 

or- deep over an area 125 feet long gene: ta the list: Can you explain this 

dered the evacuation because of and 50 feet wide. Gilles Masse, natufal re- to me?—H.M.A. 
an earth movement about a Geologists believe a new, cave sources minister, 

mile from the scene of the May in could occur within a matter after touring the region that the It means there is excessive 

4 \andslide which if of hours or days. If the soil predicted slide could be 10 activity by the thyroid gland. 

. in nearby St. Jean becomes wet, the extent of the times worse than the May 4 dis- .. This can cause rapid heart beat 

However, the 49 families : cave ‘in could cover a much «aster. ; and some degree of heart. fail- 
earth movement occurred wider area. St. Jean Vianney has since ™. ure and angina that is refrac- 

23 on a farm about three- A total of 258 persons were been abandoned and its more tory to treatment until the thy- 

a mile from the evacuated ftom the 49 homes than 1,000 residents relocated in roid 
disastrous landslide Sunday. The families had ben nearby communities. control. 

OLD IRONSIDES DOESNT LET 
ANYTHING STAND WN HS WAY! 

Pectetintel te Wing Pralevee teatewn | * 

LWUSTREADYOR LATEST 
Boor, “THE MIRACLE OF HELIUM. 

Deira eal 
Eseetesuetggaeehit 

their ears. Track down gossip to 
its source. 

* best lead by far is the single- 

. knowing 

Oa conti dere: Sakae SS 

My | fl P oY 

Pe ees 

tries to interfere. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 

con- A competitive situation on the 
between 

This kind of friendly competi- 
tion can get pretty expensive. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). 
Those who work solely for 
money and power can find it 

reciprocated. TORONTO (CP) — Electronic 
Sceorpie (Oct. 23-Nov. 21). Cir- 

? 
eavesdropping has become an 
important i 

Cancer (June 2July 2). family, heaven help anyone who 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
By B. Jay Becker 

(Top Record-Holéer in Masters’ Individual Championship Play) 

cial of Local 688, International 
Chemical Workers, told 725 con- 
vention delegates. 
The delegates responded with 

unanimous support for a resolu- 
tion demanding that the provin- 
cial government revoke the lic- 

North dealer, : cl e taken : 
East-West vulncrable. poet Books va os 2 s ences of private security-guard 

When r agencies found to be using elec- 
NORTH When dealer plays a low tronic surveillance techniques. 
Se nae ed peer lr _ They also called on the fed- 
v ve . you must res: vernmen! strengthe 
ex the temptation to win it, be- eral gove ation . 
#XKQ10976 cause you wouldn't know 

WEST EAST + which suit to return in order 
@Aséa o2- to try to get a club ruff. For- 
771652 vAss3 tunately, you can afford to 

- 310843 $32 play low on the king because < 
45 you have another low trump 

SOUTH ‘ available for ruffing puposes. 
aime? When declarer then plays 
A the six of spades you go up 

Alas with the ace, hoping East will 
; clarify matters. As it hap- 

The bidding: pens, be shows out of trumos 
North East South wee and — knowing that you 

are looking for guidance — 
discards the nine of hearts. 

This highly illuminating dis- 
card. in conjunction with your 
previous refusal of the king 
of spades, takcs all the guess 
out of the hand. You lead a 
heart to the ace and East has 
no trouble finding the club re 
turn that puts South out of 
business. 

24 
34 Pass 4NT Pass 
sé Pas 54 

Opening lead—five of clubs. 

Consisting of: 

Opening lead — five of 
clubs. 

Let's assume you're West 
and on lead ‘egainst five 
spades. North's five club res- 
ponse to four notrump tells 
you'he is aceless, and South's 
retreat to five spades — as- 
suming be uses Blackwood 
properly — tells you he is 
missing two aces. 

This means that your part- 
ner has an ace — which you 
hope is in clubs — and this 
in turn indicates that your 

BUY THE 

; mem ||| GET THE 
@ALEK TRICIAN. 5° 

GET A QUOF: 

REMEMBER 
ORE TO ELECTRICAL 

ton club, 5 
So you lei club, which de 

clarer wins in dummy with 
the queen. At this point — as- 
suming your theory about 
East's having all ace {s cor- 
rect — you have no way of 

wheher partner's 
ace is in diamonds or hearts 

Announce New 

- Healing Substance... 
Shrinks Piles, Checks Itch _ 

came 248-50 FRONT ST. ) 
paration H Ointment (with a 

Satisfaction of your moaeg 
refunded. 

Toda 

WEAREVER 2 

1: EXTRA — 
SPECIAL! 

MAYFAIR WEAREVER SETS 

1—10-INCH COVERED FRY PAN 
1—7-INCH COVERED SAUCE PAN 

Im Colors Avocado, Antique, Bronze, Spanish Gold or 
Burgundy. 

FRY PAN........... 11.87 
SAUCEPAN for ......... 

TOTAL .............> 11.88 
ON SALE NOW 

THE MANUFACTURER'S LIST PRICE 23.95 

OUR ORIGINAL PRICE 17.50 
THE REASON FOR THE SALE— 
WE BOUGHT TOO MANY! 

THE WEAREVER SET 
IS IDEAL FOR A 
PRACTICAL GIFT! 

SEE OUR 
WINDOW DISPLAY 

WALKER: 

HOME — 

HARDWARE 

‘There is No Place Like “HOME” 

4 
i 

ef 

Hi | q # f E 
there be a ‘definite struggle to 
see who's really boss. Don't be 
pushed around. Ss 

Wiretapping Rampant —. 

In Fighting Strikes 

take counter-measures against 
rsd private strike-breaking 

rms. — ~ 

BELLEVILLE 



DB. mareRO | | 
-& SON LTD. - 

EXPERTS IN. HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING 

PLUS several $50 merchandise certificates 
FREE PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 

AND ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME 

31° Wallbridge Cres. ‘Dial 962-3536 | - 

’ SHOW-TOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES .-. . 

@ Air Fare or other Transportation where 
onto or Montreal. 

@ Transfer from London Airport to Hotel on arrival. 
@l3n first class hotel tion. 
ee ve Tickets pet every morning. 
 ) tre ets per. person. 

BOB'S SPORTS @A get-together party in London. 
Seber a a London Casi 
Cari R BS Car for three mati (you pay only the mileage iss | bire 

| Ss now Meine e320 Sites acd Seonding oacy: 
x : Here’s All You Have To Do To Enter: 

2. Great Machines S Official Contest Rules: 
And We've Got Them Both! 

“BOA-SKI’ & & “EVINRUDE” 
Drop in and see these 1972 Snowmobiles— 

All models in stock — Prices for all budgets. 

ie. [FS a 
BOB’S SPORTS ezrars|. 
46 SOUTH FRONT ST. (on the harbor) 962-6136 

@ USE YOUR CHARGEX @ LOTS OF FREE PARKING 

Y FABRICLAND ‘ 

Vist any ove ofthe stores advertising on this Fake, —— 
pei ohare iver bajlot box. No purchase is 

Cont uy is open to anyone, cst employees and their im 
mediate families of participating retailers and the newspaper. 
Contest closes January 8th, 1972. Grand Prize and Consolation 
winners will be announced prior to January 3ist, 1972. Trip for 
Grand Prize winners bas been arranged for departure during 
March, 1972. 
Selected entrants must first correctly answer a skill peasting 
question before being declared Grand Prise Winners. 
of the judges is final. 
Prizes are as described above - no cash equivalent or sub- 
stitutions available. 
Complete my of Grand Prize and Consolation winners will be 

newspaper at conclusion of contest. 
You accent these rules when you enter this contest. 

WE ALSO ef par ty Seon A FULL LINE 
OF PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
@ EXPERT SNOWMOBILE SERVICE @ 

Stereo Cassette 

x ; DISTRIBUTORS Record Player 

This Week Only! Y 
Vv 45” WIDE 

K DENIM. 
X 2.19 | 

With AM/FM Stereo Radio Includ- 
ing deluxe Component.” Bt Stand — 
Value $49.95, 

Only $299.95 

Where We See You 

and Care 
' 

Personally 

A 
x 
K 

V _ 37 BRIDGE ST., EAST Y 

— WITH COUPON — 

BOAC LONDON SHOW TOUR 

962-6129 
1968 PLYMOUTH 

FURY Ill 

: The London of England 

* Modelling Finishing Academy 
‘210 CHURCH ST, 

BELLEVILLE 

2 door hardtop, V-8, automs- 
tic, power stéering and brakes, 
radio, Lic, §4286A, 

$1695. 

NORTH Gate ior 

Ci 

rvs -- = FREE ANALYSIS - 

AT RICHARD | 

ELLIS PRINTING 
WE OFFER 

FREE DOOR PRIZE 
To all organizations ordering dance ‘tickets for 

Christmas or New Year's Eve. 

FALL SPECIAL 
INSTALL YOUR SNOW TIRES 

SPECIAL FOR BOTH TIRES 

COMPLETELY INSTALLED sa teeees 

~5.29 
Phone for an appointment on this one as soom as possible. 

"Need New Shocks? .. «Need a Brake Job? 
ony = Ask Us! 

UNIROYAL CENTRES 
{4 BRIDGE ST. W. BELLEVILLE 968-5575 

Complete 

FRONT: END ALIGNMENT 
For your car. (Parts cxtra) 

Don’t Miss This Opportunity 

ENJOY. an ALL-EX PENSEPAID TRIP 

to London England for 2 
Fly Non-stop Return via — BOAC Transatlantic Jet Flight 

AND two $5 prizes awarded each week by participating stores on Ce page. 

@ Return Air Fare Toronto/Montreal to London for 2 persons 
necessary to Tor 

ENvacR NOW AT ANY OF THESE PARTICIPATING STORES 

YOUR BATHROOM! 
@ BORG BATHROOM SCALES 

WHITES DOMINION HARDWARE 
230 FRONT ST. 

Coach Room 

Ww. 

GERRY O'CONNOR 
tecal jeweller, established 14 

years, alt our service work ts done 
om the premises. 

212 FRONT STREET 

" Gifts from Wrays . . « 

CHAIRS 
a 

@ For Thé Whole Family 

: Many new chairs have just arrived 
~ tm a good selection of styles, colors 

and designs. 

306 FRONT ST. 
~ 

‘| OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES 

@, Office Furniture ‘ @ Typewriters 

@ Business Forms @ Adding Machines 
: State: : . ¢ ments, etc.) @ Cal Pao 

NOW AT 

THE Yeamed TEXTS LIMITED 
BOOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

183-185 FRONT ST. . DIAL 968-6775 
—Est. 1916— 

Open Daily Inclading Wednesday to 5.30 p.m. 
Open Thursday and Friday Till 9 p.m. 

DRESS UP Sidney Inn 
‘TOP OF WEST MOIRA ST, 

A “ONE-STOP” Headquarters 
FOR: : 

« @ GROCERIES 

@ MEATS 

@ GARDEN SUPPLIES 

@ POST OFFICE 
@ GIFT ITEMS 

BATHROOM HAMPERS 

TOWELBARS 

BOUTIQUE BATHROOM NOVELTIES 
BY DAFRI 

RUBBERMAID BATH MATS AND 
FLORAL APPLIQUES 

Available at 

Business and savings as USUAL during our 
962-4535 ereglierere of our NEW MODERN BUILD- | 

FREE DELIVERY 

YOUR CHOICE! 
100 ANACIN TABLETS 
24 DRISTAN TABLETS 

ALL 
SHADES 

Aaniversary 
Special 

$59.00 

MINK HATS 

reels Prescription 
Pharmacy 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK9624 4551 

A Unique 

fie ATCHES 
BOYS' AND GIRLS’ 

17 JEWEL 

WATCHES 
Special This Week 

‘9.95 
: ENGRAVED FREE 

O'CONNOR'S JEWEL BOX 
BELLEVILLE 

Shopping Complex... 

314 Front Street 

‘Downtown Belleville” 

LIGHTING UNLIMITED 
2nd Floor — Dial 962-4015 

* SMITH - DOMINION HARDWARE. . 

Main Floor — Dial 962-3078 

The Gift Cottage 
‘At the Rear (Main Floor) — 962-3078 



THE INTELLIGENCER 

~ Founded in 1834 

“Merged tn. 1980 with 

ms Orla, founded 1870 | 

On Tax 

OTTAWA (CP) — Ser- 
fous diversions on fiscal 
policy remain after two 
days of closed-door inten- 
sive discussions ameng 
federal and provincial 
finance ministers. 
A few points had been tenta- 

tively settled at. the conference 
close Tuesday afternoon but 
basic disagreements persist on 
the Jan. 1, 1972, starting date 
for the federal government's 
new tax proposals, in altera- 
tions tu the machinery for redis- 
tributing wealth among the 
provinces and on the future of 
health programs in which the 
federal and provincial govern- 

/ ments share costs, 
>The issues are on the agenda 

the federal-provincial confer- 
ence of the premiers and Prime 
Minister Trudeau here Nov. 15- 
17, for which this meeting was a 

NO TAX 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Riot Police 
Denounced 
MONTREAL (CP) — More 

than 10,000 persons, represent- 
ingacross-sectionof the 
Quebec fabor movement, heard 
the president of the moderate 
Quebec Federation of Labor de- 
nounce the Montreal police 
force Tuesday while expressing 

foe, She the oma of the 

é: asl e Libeee told his audi- 
, gathered at the Montrcal 

Forum, that for many years the 
QFL has been regarded as one 
of Quebec's more conservative 
labor federations, 

He said, however, that the 
events of Friday, which culmi- 
nated in violent demonstration 
against La Presse, largest 
French-language newspaper in 
North America, marked a turn- 
ing point for the QFL. 

“Friday was the end of an 
extremely important stage in 
the life of the union.” he said. 
‘After Hing through this inhu- 

“man savagery we ... finally 
realize the police aré.not work- 
ers like the rest of us." 

Smallwood 

@Persuaded 

To Yield 
OTTAWA (CP) — Transport 

Minister Don Jamieson and 
other Liberals have persuaded 
roaen Smallwood to give vp 
the premiership of Newfound: 
land "if be stil does not have 

y of seats after an ofit- 

vincial election, 
sources said Tuesday night. 

In an agreed position given Ht 

Jamieson, Newfoundland's rep 
resentative in the federal caht- 

said here the 
would step 
showed him still trailing. 

i THE WEATHER 
Synopsis: Colder air now Is 

pouriag steadily south across 
the Great Lakes, Temperatares 
are expected to continue drop 

ing steadily for the next 48 
%. Across the lower lakes 

considerable clundiness Is fore- 
cast. Temperttures will be 
close to normal today and below 
gormal by Thursday, 

TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today 4% 41 
One Year Age 3 8 

Tito Arrives 
President Josip Tito of Yugoslavia inspects the 

Canadian Armed Forces Honor Guard during 
official ceremonies marking his arrival in Ottawa 
Tuesday night. (CP Wirephoto) 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
Hundreds of chiidren who have never had a 

chance before. will be vble to try out their skating 
legs this year at the Memoriul Arena. First page, 
second section. 
@ Moira students assisting teachers, Page 2. 
@ 77-unit rental housing project started. Page 2. 
@ Four Seasons to add room for.young set. First 

page, second section. 
@ Neptune Theatre production Jaugh-filied. Page 25. 

Two Sides 

Race Clock 

Over Test 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

U.S. Atomic Energy Commis- 

sion and environmental groups 

raced the clock today—the AEC 
trying to prepare for a five-me- 

gaton nuclear test at remote 

Amchitka Island and the con 
servationists trying to block it. 

The environmental groups 

after losing a district court bid 

for a_ preliminary injunction 

“against: the underground blast 

off the coast of Alaska. applied 

Tuesday to the U.S. Court of 

Appeals. 
Although opponents of the test 

won the disclosure of eight se 

cret government documents, 
they appealed the withholding of 

10 others which they believe 

contain crucial information on 

the blast's environmental hax 
ards. They said the disclosed 

documents gave new ammuni 

tion, against the test. 

Meanwhile, the AEC lost an 
other day in its final prepara 
tions for the blast, code-named 

* Cannikin, which is Jesigned to 
test a Spartan missile warhead 
and would release energy equiv 
alent to the explosion of five 
million tons of TNT. 
Operations to plug a 6.000-foot 

hole containing the missile wac- 
head continued to slip behind 
schedule as rough weather in 
the Aleutian Islands area 
plagued ships and planes that 
will observe the blast’s effects. 

Pickets parade near the White House 
today, warning of possible catastrophe if a 
nuclear device 1s exploded underground at 

Ome Soa aae en le ae 

| Fikey Guards: ~ 

Meare? rah 

Per Spectator 
OTTAWA (CP) — Yugceslav President Josip Broz 

and dynamic country.” 

_Tito, an elder of world communism, today begins the 
business portion of his first visit to Canada — “a great 

The 79-year-old statesman gave that tribute Tues- 
day night after being welcomed by Gov.-Gen. Roland 
Michcner at Uplands military airport. 
However, there was hardly 

anybody on hand to hear. the 
warm words except diplomats, 
officials, policemen and service- 
men. 
Only four people from the 

hundreds. of families quartered 
at the base turned out to watch 
the arrival program, which in- 
cluded a 21-gun salute and other 
nonors reserved for visiting 
heads of state. 

appeared outnumbered 
at least 50 to 1 by military and 
RCMP security personnel, in- 
cluding servicemen patrolling 
the roofs of buildings on the 
base. x 

The security steps reflected 
the experience of Soviet Pre- 
mier Alexei Kosygin’s recent 
Canadian visit, peppered by 
demonstrations and a personal 
assault on Parliament Hill. No 
detailed Tito itinerary was re- 
leased until Tuesday afternoon. 
Reporters and photographers 

were kept behind a rope barri 
cade about 100 feet from official 
welcoming ceremonies Tuesday 
night. 

Most of the photographers 
trooped out halfway through the 
ceremony, complaining they 
were too far away to get good 
pictures. They claimed that two 
Canadian armed services pho- 
tographers’ were allowed much 
greater freedom of movement 

While President Tito was 
being welcomed at the airport. 
a group of several dozen Yugo 
slav-Canadians demonstrated on 
Parliament Hill against his 
visit. 2 
They waved. placards with 

such inscriptions as: “Tito’s Yu 
goslavia, Tomb of the Croatian 

People” and “Yugoslavia is a 
Big Concentration Camp for the 
Croatian People.” 
The: carried flags of Canada 

and Croatia-one of the Yugo 
slav Tederated republics—and at 
one point burned a Yugoslav 
flag. 
Government House, where 

Marshal Tito will stay during 

'WELC OME & 
TO THE UNION, 

ALAS KA! 
‘You'll Have A Blast 

Welcome to 

his tEree days in Ottawa, was 
heaviiy guarded by security 
men when the official party ar- 
rived in an armored limousine. 
However, there were no demon-* 
strations. 

President Tito, looking decid- 
edly bourgeois in a smartly-tai 
lored suit and topcoat, flew here 
from Des Moines, Iowa, in a 
Soviet-built Ilyushin 18 airliner. 
He had been visiting the United 
States since last Wednesday, 

Toronto 

Police 

Grab Guns 
TORONTO (CP) — Police 

seized 10 rifles and other weap- 

ons in a raid on nine Metropoti- 

tan Toronto homes Tuesday 
shortly before President Tito of 

Yugoslavia arrived in Ottawa to 

begin his Canadian visit. 
Insp. Roy Soplett said in an 

interview that some of the occu- 
pants of the homes’ were known 
opponents of the Tito regime. 
No one was charged in the raids 
in which police also seized an 
air pistol and. bayonets. 

Alaska 
¥ - 

> 

VANCOUVER (CP) — A just-pub- 
ished boux by a confidant of Premier 
W. A.C. Bennett 
iuurd direct evidence of French govern- 

intere sé 
Quebce fram Canada while he was in 
Paris in Octover, 1969, Author Ronald B. 

tent 

today. 

News Briefs 
MONTREAL (CP) — John Parkinson, Canada's 

longest surviving heart transplant recipient, cele- 
brates the third anniversary with his new beart 

Climbing to Top 
Quinte Secondary School fullback Paul Hall leapfrogs Trenton 

defender Chris Hyatt during his team's 37-6-Bay of Quinte senior 
highschool football championship march Tuesday. The title, third 
in as many years for the Quinte seniors, puts them into the COSSA 
final Friday in Belleville. Story on page 19, 

Frenchman Claimed 
Right to Interfere + 

says the premier 

in the separation of 

Worley says the premier was white ‘with 
tage after a sharp argument he had with 
Achilles Peretti, 
French Chamber of, 
ed France had the right to interfere if 
it was in the interests of both 
France 

the president of the 
ies, who claim- 

Quebec and 

Thant Ill 
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter) 

— SecretaryGeneral U Thant, 

appointed to his office 10 years 

“ago today, is in hospital for 

medical observation after he 
complained of not feeling well 
in his office Tuesday. 

*%.- Nuclear Blast 

e. Protests Swell 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

-Amcnitka, an Alaskan Island, One marcher 
carries a sarcastic greeting to the 49th 
state. (AP Photo) 

Border closings in Ontario, 
marches, demonstrations at 
consulates and a work stoppage 
in British Columbia today mark 
continuing opposition by Canadi- 
ans to the proposed United 
States’ Amchitka nuclear test, 

In Winnipeg Tuesday, police 
reinforcements were called in to 
orotect the U.S, consulate when 
2.30) demonstrators threatened 
to storm the building. In Mont- 

» real, a group of 100 handed in a 
petitior at the consulate during 
a three-hour protest and in Ot 
tawa. members of an anti-pollu- 
tion group circled the U.S. em- 
bassy quietly for half an hour 
before presenting an appeal for 
cancellation of the test. 
The blast. to be detonated un- 

derground on, Amchitka Island 
off the Alaskan coast, is ex- 
pected Saturday or later. 

Included in the plans for 
today: : : 
—Students from the Univer- 

sity of Western Ontario at Lon- 
don. Ont.. expected authorities 
at the Bluewater Bridge over 
the di Clair River to close the 
crossing in order to forestall at- 
tempts to block it, Student or: 
ganizers said they expected 700 
demonstrators at the bridge, 
which connects Sarnia,” Ont., 
and Port Huron, Mich. 
—Students , from Brock Dni- 

versity in st Catharines. Ont., 
McMaster University in Hamil- 
ton and the University of 

‘Guelph planned a funeral-like 
processicn.to the Rainbow 
Bridge in Niagara Falls, Ont. 

The McMaster admjalstretion 
has chipped in $200 tward the 
cost of buses and classes’ have 
been cancelled for the day at 
Guelph. f 
Another protest was plannéd 

at-the Ambassador Bridge be- 
tween Windsor and Detroit_/ 
—In Toronto, a 3 p.m. demon- 

stration “at the city hall and. a 
4:30 p.m. march to the US. con- 
sulate-general raised the possi- 
Silty” of a rush-hoyr traffic 
snarl. Metro Police Chief Har- 
old Adamson said éxtra police 
will be assigned, / 
“We expect the demonstrators 

to be peaceful ‘and to confine 
ere to the sidewalk.” he 
Sara. 

Deiegates to the Ontario Fed- 
eration of bor convention 
planned to picket. the Toronto 
consulate. 
—At the University of Saskat- 

chewun's Regina campus, stu- 
dents were to march on the pro- 
vincial legislature building and 
‘in’ Edinonton, students planned 
another protest. 
—A Calgary coalition that in- 

cludes the city’s interfaith ac- 
tion council, the YWCA, the 
local Voice of Women and an 
interschool- council. plans an 
“Amchitka wake" this evening, 
—In British Columbia, the 

provincial Federation of Labor 
has called for a half-hour “shut- 

m for survival" from 1! a.m. 
to 11:30 a.m. local time. 
—In Vancouver, 30 different 

Broups will protest at the US. 
consulate. 
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SEE en ee eae ee 

a : Student-teachers Taughi 
Mrs. Léila Whitecombe, reading consultant from East York, spent last 

Fridsy in Belleville in a familiar role— teaching how to teach. But her 
pupils were a switch. Students themselves, they are embarked on a program 
of assisting elementary school teachers with the reading program at Bayview 
School. With Mrs. Whitecombe is Al Bender, inead of volunteer services for 
Moira Secondary School students. 

77 ‘Townhouses Under Way 
A May or June completion Charles Murphy and Winal 

date next year in scheduled Properties Ltd 
for a Ti-unit low income ren- 

tal housing project which is 

Maurice H. Rollins Con- 
struction Ltd. Belleville, is the 
general contractor for the 
development, which will con- 
sist of seven Il-unit “back to 
back” townhouses, 

The two-Storey «structures 
with two and three bedrooms 

landscaped. 

ney Street. : 
Owner of the project is To- 

., Fonte and Belleville developer 

Loyalist’s RIA ~ 
tion for about 1,000 fect west 

4 of Si Street. - Course Described % Sidney Street as 
‘ arranged for a Central Mort- 

, gage and Housing Corpora- 

value of $600,000. 
Rollins Construction also 

had ity recently . & pected continuing development 
to become familiar with the — ticn Joan of nearly $900,000 for by the owner in the same 
new i ial ac- the project which has a permit area. 
countant’s curriculum now be. 

has the contract for the street. 
extension. Total contract  in- 
cluding the housing project, 
amounts to just over $1,000.- 
000. 

later, 

ter beard an by W. 5 under construction for low in: 
C. Easton. director of plan- The housing project will be _ come families are expected 
ning for the SIA, on student ' on the north side of the Tra- to have rentals starting in the 
orien! t cey Street extension, immedi. $140 to $150 a month bracket. 

TYour Choice! 
99° 

PRICES EFFECTIVE "TIL NOV. 7, 1971 

PEPSODENT 

TOOTH PASTE 
Super Size. M.S.L. 1.69 

VO-5 

SHAMPOO 

ye 

11.5 oz. MLS.L. 1.98 aon 

BUFFERIN BAN SPRAY 

DEODORANT Gg. PAIN KILLER : 
J-or, SPECIAL ......00:- 100’s. MLS.L. 1.69 ........ 

; ‘ CONFIDETS 
3 SANITARY SHAVE CREAM 99. WaPKING 2 /99- 

6%-or. MS.L. L395 eG os 12's. Special ...... 

cee 
SOFTIQUE \, 

BATH OIL AG. 
2Y_r0r. MSL. 1.69.00... . 

FASTEETH sc 

FOR DENTURES qe. 
4%-0z.M.S.L, 1.29 ss eeeee 

QUICK b 3 BUCKLEYS — o. 

HOME PERM 99. COUGH SYRUP gg. 
M.S.L. 1.39 AP SSPE set eees J 534-02. MS.L. 1.29% 67+ <0 : 

™ 

& 
Prescription 

wa 

harmacy 
17-oz. MLS.L. 1.89 

This 
Week . 7 Days a Week - 962-4551 

DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2,080 

ately to the west of residential 
lots facing on Sidncy Street. 
Parking will be provided at 
the rear of the seven struc: 
tures with front lawns and 
sideyards to be sodded and 

The building permit for 
the housing project was tak- 
en out only this week at city 
hall, but the development to 
be known as the Tracey Park 
Subdivision has been in the 
planning stage for several 

More housing is planned for 
the south side of the Tracey 
Street extension in 1972 or 

The two- and three - unit 
townhouse apartments now 

99: 

3 Corset 

Pat 

Unsupported 

Local Unionists 

Rumor : 

To Attend Seminar 
Some 70 local) union mem- 

bers will be going back to 
school this weekend. 

The event is an educational 

institute sponsored by the 

Quinte District Labor Council 
in co-operation with the Ca- 

nadian Labor Congress. De- 

tails of the program were an- 
nounced today by Doug Sword, 
chairman of the council's ed- 
-ucation committee. 

Hastings’ Interests 

Home and School 
Hastings county's brand of 

community involvement in its 
schools is attracting attention 
across the pi m 
Two provincial officials have 

recently visited the Hastings 
County Council of Home and 
School Associations to look 
the situation over. They were 
the president of Ontario Home 
and School Federation, Mrs. A. 
O. Miller and the Region C 
president, Mrs. Flo Donald. 
The Canadian Home and 

School and Parent Teacher 

ily decreasing over the past 
few years, “‘but only because 
they haven't been given the 
opportunity to play a signifi- 
cant role in school affairs". 
Aspects of community in- 

volvement in Hastings county 
that interested the visiting of- 
ficials were community use of 
the schools for after - hours 
recreaticn for all age groups; 
the advisory committees for 
each Associated School Group 
and the consultative commit- 
tees functioning in conjunction 
with many county schools, 

Also of interest to the vis- 
itors is the county board's 
policy of holding board mect- 
ings in centres outside its 
Belleville headquarters. 
The board has met in Des- 

eronto, Bancroft, Trenton, 
Marmora, and Tweed and will 
soon meet in Stirling and 
Frankford. 

You can use our companion chequing account (4% on minimum 
half yearly balance) and saving account to take care of both 

You can deposit by mail and we'll pay the stamp. 

‘We can help you with all your money management problems. 

We offer you a complete range of trust company services. 

And right now because... 

Guaran 

Member of Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation 

tion; labor's role in the com- 
munity; and labor law. 
Toronto alderman Karl Jaf- 

frey will address a banquet 
Saturday evening in the Le- 
gion Hall. Mr. Jaffary, 

ly involved in the controver- 
sial Don Vale Urban Renewal 
Scheme, a plan ? prevent 
Toronto city from reé- 
vamping the neighborhood and 
to provide local citizens with 
the cpportunity to plan their 
own future. 
The institute will conclude 

Sunday afternoon. 

MRS. ROBERT BROWNING 
A resident of the city for 

the past 60 years, Mrs. Agnes 

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Abram Hollas, she was bere 

also belonged to the CN 
creation Association and the 
women's auxiliary of the 
ANAF. 
Predeceased by her hus- 

band in 1951, she is survived 

ters, Mrs. A. E. (Mary) 
Hinchliffe and Mrs. John 
(Annie) Avery, both of Belle- 
ville. There are three grand- 

avings 
It’s in your interest to come to Guaranty because: 

There are longer hours at most of our offices where you can 
get cash and make deposits at greater convenience to you. 

sides of your financial life, 

COMPANY OF CANADA 
Capital and Reserve $33,000,000. 

199 FRONT ST. 
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CARDS OF THANKS 
“TY weuld like to express sine 

m., A. Bom are Bayview leachers, bend so 
Sutherland. Interment who have already ha stu- 

take dent volunteers in. their class- 
j MeSherry and relatives and 

for lowers. cards 

Portraits 

RILEY 

ACOUSTICON 
HEARING AIDS 

WM. E. 

DO IT NOW! 
FOR CHRISTMAS, 

We specialize in making over old jewellery having 
had considerable experience in this work. Why leave 
valuable heirlooms y a jewel box, just because they 
seem out of date? 

S s 

PLEASE ALLOW 2 WEEKS FOR DOING THIS WORK 
AROUND THE CORNER AT 21 BRIDGE STREET E. 
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legislation later. Ontario has al- a: 
teady matched a federal cut of. by 
three per‘ cent in personal in- x 
come tax. Rhee 
But Mr, McKeough said On- eo 

aa tee pry 
‘Edward Coutty board of edu- 

even begin own in- cation: 6) 0 3 ae 

Some; tax, A joint workst is x 
In’ other teeeguet: beemeerand 3 
Saye Pe the self of Prince Eelwerd 

out ; itostippatcley toa a 
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nature of BIS trouble for nothing last night. 
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The intruder jumped in and 
til but no cash 

left overnight. 
‘was reported taken 
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For Civic Beautification SITs 
0 4 City parks board employees prepare hillside flower bed on West Dundas ; : as 3 

Street near the Bay Bridge Road which is to become a spring’ beauty spot. ry 

should finance its own program — yernbers of the Belleville Horticultural Society will plant $500 worth of ‘ 
Under the Ontario proposal. spring flowering bulbs as part of their civic beautification program. Ol 

the federal government would : : i : 
yield an equivalent part of its Hi e Z e k - 

TOV: Itax revenue to a province that cesses Highrise Zoning Asked 
"|a program. . : 

2 ae peonsery — the On- B H 6 id xy 
no in : secs. By Herchimer Residents 

They alwars toon say Unk: LEE sate caoling' te suing chanee 
Tacal ceiealents oth eating, west rh pecan ben elborriegp may Meine) en pre oy Gites | Tha cemanth tacte. 
Gent tenanetes rts _ 3 between Bridge and Dundas they would bane OF ceake & “fore the plamiog Sivieery The smooth taste 

A Streets want ir district formal ication, ‘ comunittee, ; ; 
Meer barns tenia hada on zoned for highrise pailrpeeiry Sie — ine property saaubans noted that rezoning of quality that 1S 

‘on eo Pay: but if they want spcedy ac- owners have signed a petition - of Herchimer Ave. will like- unmistakably # 
tion ly be a matter of discussion ? fr 

at any hearing on the res Seagram’s. 
Saskatchewan, Mariteba and : Appeal Total poche acreage Virility & . 

Quebec urg t rmula 2 : 
for making equalization pay Total. of Gonations and |; {ore the Quinte Pleasing ts—designed . Advisory i , . : 
paca help Stloaay whines! 1 jon ~j| Pledges ‘o this year's However, Chairman E. A. 

broadened to include the reve- i i ? United Appeal. as of Wed- Orr noted this might still be 

nue of municipalities. Quebec ; ; nesday, Nov. 3, was =a a Re pe 

. . if speedy ac desir- also suggested that school board $81,349. ed. the 4 is : 
revenue be included. Spar peer i : j Sis kereaaed. tals to 305 pate edie ponte a Target for the appeal is mending that application "be oP 

j taxes. raiment po requested $145,000, q made in the regular manner . ue | 
per cent Tuesday. makes the payments primarily ; with payment of the $50 fee = ar 

* “Most provinces also levy addi-}on the basis of which provinces nornene charged developers. oo 4 $ 
have the lowest net revenue y = Pe fi : i 

per cent, All except ifrom taxes on income and re- iP 
Se 

FIVE SIAR , . 
Canada’s largest-selling rye whisky. . | 

Dauilled and bottled by Joscph E. Seagram & Sons Lid, Watertoo, Ont. 

‘ment collect. their Saskatchewan also called for STROUD'S FALL SALE ‘ | = ° 
come tax. ares changes in a 5 a ; 

The future of Canada’s : scheme, under wh Ot a A Tremendous Display of agrams 

if revenue in any one year will be 
no less than 9 per cent of the ; 

r 2 a SHOW SAMPLES 
— 25% OFF . son. 

+ SON» OF JACOS LADIES" Mr. Garneau welcomed the 
7 iilary Annual and Bazeer, H Paeee . programs. He said Quebec and 

tape Nowe ee oth from tin |Ottawa agree on constitutional 
° 

bt . Door | aspects of federal grants to mu- 
| Bale, 1.30 3-8-9 |nicipalities and local organiza- 

@ This offer applies only to “Gift Show” Samples in all Depts., which 
will be iden with white sale tickets stating regular price and 
sale price, ' 

@ Please shop in person for the savings. 

Gent’s and Ladies’ | = SPECIAL GROUP 
GOLD RINGS @ Diamond Set Initial Rings _ @ Birthstones 

@ Peari Rings @ Biack Diamonds 

*s% j @ Assorted Stone Rings 

REG. 14.00 TO 45.00 

Now $7.00 to $22.00 

oir emee ALL BONE | NEW COSTUME 

tions. 
The federal programs include 

P75, |$50 million for municipal pro- 
jects and $50 million for pro- 

The | jects organized by private 
groups that create winter jobs. 
Other subjects raised at the 

conference, Mr. McKeough said, 
were federal forecasts of unem- 

FILMS | nloyment and the contents of 
.m.ithe secret report on foreign 
3] ownership prepared by Revenue 

Minister Herb Gray. But Mr. 
Dont FORGET AIR DAY CON-|Benson declined to make such 

SHOUT Smt cnt [forecasts or, make the report 

% f e | COLOR~. 
Auto Haus Bell-Ton, Centennial 

Bm. Good 

IMPERIAL ENTERPRISES 

si me dy TEAPOT THE NEWEST AND MOST POPULAR TRIO TO HIT t 

ode are CREAM & CHINA JEWELLERY 
THE MARG FLETT TRIO 

“VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF ANY PARTY” 

Now Booking For Fall and Winter Seasons 

AVAILABLE FOR NEW YEAR’S — BOOK NOW 

Assorted Floral Patterns 

SUGAR SETS | DINNERWARE | 1/, ric 
2 

wees M95! 20% Off |» eases 
KEND SPECIAL! WEE Jim McLure 962-9669 — Marg Flett 962-6383 ; 

ES re SALE ENDS . eevee ee a i 

| Statement of Receipts and Expenses pak re sae Onc she) (ee ee ire? ceterin aoe 
_| for Richard.Lunn, Hastings Riding ||} - #EROSS & OLIVE” | ee eye ae ae ae a 

ALL FONDUE | CRYSTAL uate yor pane e wonent sear you spat eC 
SETS: |. STEMWARE- | ci ncntee | cares rein ee eee $29.95 

Complete with forks Handcut and polished as for about the same price as those you Wait days *Compaises at exgyested let prion. mes) 
With Applicator for*, Buy one now and take advantage Of this  ~pserus“he te repstered badenert of 

Reg. 99c — NOW Special offer. 4 Polarsid Corporation, Combridge, Mane, U2A 
: and tray. : 

See mame ez || 20% Off | 64.99 |xw-.99"l| - KELLY'S DRUG STORE 
TOTAL $401.68" $401.68 : Lee t 5) 

BALANCE ON HAND “$8132 JEWELLERY & ~ “= YOUR “PARCOST” STORE - : 

beeen crew, || STROUD'S casio oes Halll p ye Or 
1st 

—~ ~ 
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+> By ‘carrier: 60c weekly. 
By mail in Canada $28.00 per year; 6 months $15.00; 

‘3 months $8.00; 1 month $3.00.° 
’ “By mail in U.S.A. and other foreign 
>> - year $96.00; one month $3.75. 

. ‘Single copy rate 10c. 
“Back copy rate 20c each. i 

as Second Class Mail by the Post Office Dent.. 
Ont. Reg. No. 1714. . 
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Crime Rate Up 

Police Chief Douglas Crosbie’s annual re- 

port. makes melancholy reading — that the 
" “4970 crime rate was up by no less than 43.4 per 

x 

cent — and many of us have reacted with dis- 
belief. 4 ; 

more law-abiding communities cround? In- 

deed, who among us has even becn witness to 

a crime? : 

Yet there it is, up.43 per cent — and above 
the national average. This last fact is surely 

the salt in the wound. , 

But is it all that surprising? If this sick- 

ness in our society has not been apparent to 

the majority of citizens, in the sense of it being 
played out before our very eyes, it has, none 
the less, been recorded. Scarcely a day has 
gone by of late (yes, 1971 statistics are con- 
tinuing at about the same level) that this 
newspaper has not recorded som? misdemean- 
or. ’ 

Break-ins have been common and there 
have been several case3 of vandalism in schools. 
But let’s hear it from tne police chief's report: 
the most serious increases, it points out, in 
addition to break-ins and theft cf valuables. 
have been in relation to sexual offences, frauds. 
-and thefts of motor vehicles, not to mention 
street assaults, shoplifting and alcohol offen- 
ces. 

This is the trend throughout the land, 
throughout North America — but does this 
excuse the local upsurge climbing above the 
national average? Of course not. 

Chief Crosbie notes also that there has 
-been a noticeable increase in family problems 
and assailts and he attributes much of these 
to the “breakdown in the family unit.” 

What is the answer to such disturbing 
events? Extra police is only pari of the ans- 
wer, Chief Crosbie would like to see greatly 
increased public awareness of what is going 
on, as well as public co operation in curtailing 

‘ erime. This cannot always be supplied in the 

wf 

physical sense (although police lately have 
had occasional civilian help in dealing with of- 
fenders), but the public can help by supplying 
information about suspicious activities, as well 
as by setting a good example. That this is not 
always forthcoming either, in our community, 
may be gauged from the fact that of 74 charg- 
es laid in connection with the 354 break-ins 
(nearly one for every day of the year), 50 male 
_adults,-23 male juveniles, and three females 

were charged. 

The message is clear enough. We are far- 
ther than we had thought from the ideal cf a 
law-abiding communily. Whether the trend 
can be reversed depends on all of us, but it 
depends mainly on those who may feel inclin- 
ed to indulge in the kind of activities the pol- 
ice report mentions. Do they have the moral 
fibre to turn from the error of their ways? 

Discriminatory 

When it comes to discriminction in this 
country it is not necessarily to do with race 
or creed — although of course it does exist 
in both cases, if not as blatantly as in some 
parts of the world. 

What other forms are there then? One 
} with which few are familar has to do with vot- 

ing rights and the denial of these by the fed- 
eral government to certain persons: 

Consider this situation for instance: you 
ware a resident of this country, a British sub- 
ject from another Commonwealth country, but 
as an epileptic you are here only at the Gov- 
ernment’s pleasure. You do not have landed 
immigrant status but rather reside in Canada 
by authorization of a Minister’s Permit, under 
the Immigration Act, and this permit must be 

. renewed annually. v 

Because you have what is tantamount 
only to visitor’s status~you cannot vote or even 
become a citizen; and this even though you 
have been a resident jor some years and have 
become the parent of a child who is automati- 
cally a Canadian citizen. . - . 

When voting time comes around, as it did 
in Ontario recently, you had no vote and this 
can be embarrassing when word gets around 
‘that so-and-so cioes not have a vote. 

The law in this regard of course is out- 
dated. Rumor has it that it is in the process 
of being rewritten, hut then that wus the 
- case when we drew attention to this subject 
‘a couple of years ago. Meanwhile this deplor- 
‘ able piece of legislation remains on the statute 
‘books; the ‘sooner it is removed, or its more 
{discriminatory aspects at least, the better. 
(With the aid of medication, epileptics today 
Jead virtually normal lives. . 

NESDAY, NOV. 3,171. f 

After all, hasn’t Belleville been one of the © 

‘Takes Seat in World Body 

0 r Al ready Insolvent U.N. 

A Dozen Times Or More in Three Years 

P.M. and Nixon Have Been in Touch 
. By DAVE McINTOSH 

OTTAWA (CP) — It might ap- 
pear that Prime Minister Tru- 

deau and President Nixon never 

got in touch with each other. 

Mr, Trudeau has told the 
Commons he has made no di- 

rect personal approach to Nixon 

on, either the Aug. 15 U.S. im- 
port surcharge and its conse- 

quences or on the scheduled 

US nuclear test next week at 

Amchitka Island in the Aleu- 

tians. 

However, the prime minis- 
ter’s aides say the two leaders 
have been in direct by 
letter or, more often, by tele- 
phone more than a dozen times 
in the last three years. 
No recent conversation was 

disclosed. But Mr. Trudeau 
talked with Mr. Nixon after the 
Canedian leader's May visit to 
Russia. The two men discussed 
the Quebec crisis a year ago. 
Mr. Nixon called Mr. Trudeau 
to congratulate him on his mar- 
riage last March. 

In the first three years of his 
government, Mr. Trudeau spent 
an average of three days a 
month on the domestic road, 
talking and arguing with var- 
ious groups of Canadians. 
But in recent months, his do- 

mestic travel has been reduced 
by about one-third. 
Aides say he seems to be on 

the road just as much. He 
makes about, as many visits as 
he did previously but they are 
shorter—some only a few hours. 

Mr. Trudeau will take no di- 
rect hand publicly in the Nov. 8 
Assinibola byelection in Saskat- 
chewan. 

In fact, ‘he has no plans to 
visit Western Canada again this 

year. Next month he will visit 
London, Ont., Windsor, Ont, 
Montreal and Quebec City. 

Perhaps because he is not a 
war veteran, Mr; Trudeau shies 
away from the annual Nov, 11 
Remembrance Day ceremony 
at the national war memorial 
here. 

He. participated ‘in 1968 but 
was out of town in 1969 and 
1970 This year: he will be in 
Western Ontario. 

The Commons may be in- 
volved in an enormous conflict- 
of-interest problem when it gets 
around to discussing the govern- 
ment legislation to promote 
competition. 

Various interpretations have 
already been placed on the leg- 
islation, not yet debated, but it 

4 

appears at least possible that 
lawyers wil] be exempted from 
its. terms. 
Many MPs, including Corpo- 

rate Affairs Minister Kon Bas- 
ford, who sponsored the bill, are 
lawyers. 

Ulster’s 
Ottawa Journal 

Northern Ireland continues 
the long day's journey into 
night, a night of thickening 
darkness and peril where there - 
is yet no hope of dawn. 
Perhaps the latest shootings 

and bombings are the final des- 
perate frenzy of madmen who 
know that their effort to over- 
throw the state by bullets and 
gelignite will not be allowed to 
succeed. 
That is a possible reading of 

the ferrible new turn which ev- 
ents have taken, Prime Minis- 

Radio station CKOM in Saska- 
conducted 

ker was first, Conservative Sir 

Long Day's 
ter Faulkner has been insist- 
ing that the gunmen are being 
worn down; and the Prime Min- 
ister of Ulster has been him- 
self a credible man. .: 

But the level of violence to- 
day is greater than it was when 
per enrycens Wagar: Relenstehe a 

Looking Backward 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS-AGO 

November 3, 1951 
Members of historic Taber- 

nacle United Church will ob- 
serve the l4lst anniversary of 
their church with special anni- 

versary services. Speaker for 

the morning and evening ser- 
vices will be Rev. Frank Har- 
back, the anniversary tu be the 
last occasion on which he will 
be in the pulpit prior to his 
leaving for Ottawa where he 
has accepted a charge. 

Malcolm Robb of Belleville 

the Deanery of Hastings Coun! 
in Canterbury# Hall. Rev. A. ¢ 

St. rector of 
George’s Anglican Church “in- 
troduced Mr, Robb. Attending 

Mrs Leslie Jeffrey has been 
visiting in Minto, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hagerman. 

30 YEARS AGO 

November 3,-1%1 
party of 50 students from 

coffee and doughnuts. 
The appointment of James 

Carr, formerly Train- 
master, CNR Brantford, in the 
same capacity at Gravenhurst, 
is announced. Mr. Carr was 
born at Belleville. 

#@ YEARS. AGO 

November 3, 1931 

John A. Macdonald second, Lib- 
eral Mackenzie King third and 
Mr. Trudeau fourth. 

Results were made known 

here by a [riend of Mr. Diefen- 
baker. 

Quite Often 
A Commons exchange on Oct. 

26 as recorded by Hansard, offi- 
cial keeper of debates: ©’ 
Eldon Woolliams (PC-Calgary 

North) “Ob, oh” 
Mr. Trudeau: “Ha, ha” 

Journey Into Night 
port or not, 
the allegations the torture 
of internees contained in such 

nection in Ireland. 
In Ireland today the immedi- 

ate challenge is to contain the 
contagion of violence: to end 
the state of siege in Belfast, the 
terror in Newry and the bombs 
in Derry. It is to prevent any 
border incidents which would 
give an excuse to hotheads in 
the South to make Mr. Lynch's 
moderation look ‘liké weakness. 
Somehow the moderates have 

to find an instrument to control 
violence. The vast~majority of 
Irish, North and South, are mod- 
erates. They do not want their 
country bled any more. They 
are tired of the divisions and 

one shouldn't forget that the 
Catholic community cheered 
when it was brought in in 1969. 
But the army’s presence is tes- 
timony to the failure of reason 
and of moderate leadership. 
The overwhelming sadness of 

Ireland today is that a country 
which has produced so- many 
men, to illumine the thought of 
the world has now allowed rea 
son to be betrayed with every 
gunshot and bomb blast. 

Greg Clark’s Outdoor Scene 
Bruce West in 

The Globe and Mail 

My old hunting and fishirig 
sidekick, ~ Greg Clarke (who'll 
soon be yg us here on the 
Globe and Mail when Week- 
end Magazine becomes part of 
our Saturday paper) has an- 
other book out which, in my opi 
ion, is one of his best. And that 

books. 
The latest “is called Out- 

doors With Greg Clark (McCicl- 
dand and Stewart, $5.95) and 
consists of selections taken from 
some 7,000 of his “Packsack” 
columns which:he once produc- 
ed daily. He wrote a lot about 
the outdoors in that column, be- 
cause nature and its wild crea- 
tures have been one of Greg's 

favorite subjects throughout his 

ure essays based upon his long 
and affectidnate study of na- 
ture. 

- dubious unity with the French, 

Be objected to the appoint- member n. | hoe a : by tne rahehngcret i 2 

$55 level post in the United Na- -U Thant recently described the 
That t being “in 

from the Labor’ ‘Organization, y tste ct sear end i 

yeni LD eas emo he ap- 5 | As as the 

“sid milioa fed under items able ty depend wr depron 
contributions to international or- tional law. ‘ 
ganizations—most of them tied "The scofflaw U.S; attitude in Uonate’ contributions. from the 

| to the UN—and those funds ap- the ILO case is an, exception, US. and a few other’ reliable 
| par yasswis: “however. The United States is sources, it hea_managed "to 

The largest sum, about $100 avoid trimming wasteful 
| department, Senate’ and House study of the UN's chronically “million, is for UN technical as- «acknowledged as» among. the ing and setting its books in 
| ot unstable financial situation and sistance programs to developing most faithful contributors ‘to the order. ; 

and labor organizations — goes its unhealthy on nations, a field where cuts could UN, in contrast with numerous If the United Nations is forced 
deeply enough that it seems cer- American contributions. affect countries’ already hurt by other nations—mainly the poor, tew.to re-examine its finances 
tain to color. decisions . The US. pays 31 per cent of ‘a general decline in| contribu- but also some of the rich— under the pressure of sfiarply 
bates many months from now. the UN's annual budget. In ad- tions from the richest nations . which have held back money diminished American’ contribu- 
The T, a3 some observ- . dition, however, it pays 40 per and by the 10-per-cent U.S. sur- they owe to both the UN and to tions and 

ers see it, is that the American® = or more of the cost of run- charge on many imports, its agencies. disillusionment, it may wish it 
Two many of the UN's special- There is an ominous As State Secretary William had given the problem more at- 

agencies. for American action. Rogers pointed out, the current - tention when friendlier 
leader George _ amount UN tions 

- Vote For 

Common 

Market 
Ottawa Journal .-~* 

as giving the best chance for © 
their country’s economy 
match Europe’s growth. The 
enti - Marketers have warmed 
ad nauseum against higher pri- 
ces and selling out British sov- 
ereignty for the sake of some 

the Germans, the Italians, and” 
“those other Europeans’ 
Minds have been closed months 
ago. Prime Minister Heath) 
knew in advance that he_ j 
an assured majority on i 
suc: that is why he could m: 
the splendid gesture of allow 
ing the Conservatives a free | 
vote. 

Yet, whatever its predictabil- 
ity, it was an historic vote last 
night, the most important tak- 
en in the British House since 
tHe last war. Z 

But there will be other im- 
portant votes ahead in the 
hard sloggi to get through 
Parliament mass of su p- 
porting legislation. giving effect 
to the principle now 
Britain is not yet automatically 
in the ECC. 

In all this it is wise to keep 
the perspective of the comment 
of the Observer that the phrase 
“entering Europe's was “por- 
tentous and windy * rhetoric’ 
because “for 2000 yegrs Britain 
has been, politically} and 
nomically, a part of | 

There will be new t i 
patterns — ‘as Canada well 
knows. But the notion of Brit- 
ain’s insularity has been more 
emotional than accurate, a con- 
cept for poets rather than men 
of affairs. In formally belong- 
ing to the Common Market, Bri- 
tain will be in a better position 
to influence the Community's 
business. There is every reas- 
on to believe that such a possi- 

Dility will be better for Britain 
and for Europe, 

TODAY 
IN. 

HISTORY, 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Nov. 3, 1971... 
President Franklin D, 

Roosevelt was re-elected for 
a second term in a landslide 
United States election vic- 
tory 35 years ago today—in 
1936. Only Maine and» Ver- 
mont were behind his oppo- 
nent, Alfred M. Landon. The 
polio-crippled = Democratic 
president won an unprece- 
dented fourth term in the 
194 elections, but*died in 

- April, 1945, - 
1957—R ussia launched 

Sputnik Two into orbit—the 
first satellite to carry a live 
dog into space. 

1933—-Marie, one of the 
Dionne quintuplets, ente 
a Quebec convent. & 

19350—The Supreme Court 
of Canada ruled that the 
federal Parliament may not 
delegate its exclusive pow- 
ers to a provincial legisla- / 
ture. and vice versa. ° 

186—The crash of an 
American Airlines plane in 
Newfoundland took 39 lives. 

1762—France ceded Amer- 
ican mainland: colonies to 
Spain and England. 
163S—Acadia was restored 

to the French by the Treaty 
of Westminster. 

4 
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VATICAN CITY (Reuter) — 
world synod of bishops has 
d by a large majority to 

Fetain the law of celibacy for 

“Roman Catholic priests, Vatican 
sources said today. 
A proposition in favor of 

maintaining celibacy in the 
Latin Church received 168 votes 
— favor out of 202, 
adres voted against the 

proposition, 21 proposed amend- 
ments, and threg abstained, the 
sources said. 
The voting tbok place during 

Tuesday night’s session of the 
synod, : 

‘The synod, however, failed to 
come up with the required ma- 
jority to pass two other proposi- 
tions on celibacy. One of the 
would have specifically ruled 
out the ordination of married 
men but would have the Pope 
grant exceptions in some cases. 

® After 
Santosh Basak of The As- 

sociated Press was one of 

the first newspaper men to 

visit the coast of Orissa 
state after it was devastated 

Jast weekend by a cyclone 
and tidal wave. In the fol- 
lowing story he writes of the 

damage to a village he vis- 

ited. 

By SANTOSH BASAK 

BHADRAK, India (AP) — In 
the best of. times, life is not 
prosperous in this stall farm 
ing town on the coastal plain 
about 20 miles {rom the Bay vf 

2Bengal. 
Woday it is hell. 
Last Friday afternoon, storm 

clouds moved in from the coas.. 

By Monday, ‘a cyclone and the 
wash of a tidal wave had swept 

over Bhadrak and most of the 

coastal region of the east-ccn- 
tral state of Orissa. 

The latest official estimate of 

» deaths is 6,000 in the state, but 
this is expected to rise much 

higher when reports are re- 
ceived from areas that are still 

isolated. 

Because Bhadrak is not on the 
coast, it. escaped the brunt of 

the tidal wave, and only 20 of its 

7,000. people are known to have 

* died. But the destruction of 
their mud.and bamboo huts and 

crop loss on the surrounding 
farms is a major tragedy 

these farm laborers with lit- 

he, 

' 

planning 

Corporations, which could 
defer tax payments on much 
of their income from export 
business. Some critics say a 
DISC in fact could be only a 

lumped 
it together with other mea- 

Bishops’ Synod 

Upholds Celibacy 
The other one made recom- 
mendations to priests about the 
best ways to be faithful to their 
celibacy pledge. Implicitly, 
however, it also barred rein- 
statement to those who have left 

tried unless 
pontiff makes an ex: ception, 
rated as the Jeast acceptable in 
its present wording to the 
synod. It drew 95 votes in favor 
and 10 against, Six abstained 
and 91 proposed amendments. 
The other proposition drew 

115 yes votes, one no, and #4 
proposals for amendments. Two 
Ppctained. The required major- 
nytt any synod vote js two- 

S. 

This meant that those sections 
in the document must be re- 
worded on the basis of the pro- 
posed amendments and put to a 
vote again, 

‘Life Is Hell 

Flood 
tle or no money and no prospect 
of getting any. 

Sambhu Shau, owner of a 
small business, said that as the 
storm clouds built up Friday 
afternoon, the winds got 
stronger and stronger. 

“The winds were so strong at 
ene point that it was impossible 
for anyone to stand up without 
grabbing or holding on to some- 
thing. By evening, tree tops 
were touching the ground and 
the roofs of many houses had 
blown away.” 
People frantically threw 

straw mats—or anything: they 
could get their hands on—on to 
the roofs.of their houses in an 
attempt to keep them from 
being blown away. 

“But nothing was of much 
help,” Shau said. “People were 
so frightened, Women and chil- 
dren were crying. It seemed as 
though that night the whole 
town was crying.’ 

Sitala Roy, a middle-aged 
woman who came to a make- 
shift stand to buy some rice for 
her family, said the winds 
swept away her small house “in 
only a few minutes.” 

“Then, after the cyclone 
came, the flood waters came 
and swept away everything that 
was left of my house,” the 
woman added, sobbing. 
The winds swept rivers of 

raging water through Bhadrak's 
streets. Trees are strewn about 
like matchsticks. 

MAJOR EMPLOYER 

Farming in the United States 
employs as many people as the 
transportation, steel and . auto 

industries combined. 

ML Wright » 
Represent 
TRENTON 

Tel: 392-6716 

builds your estate 
today, conserves 
it for your 
family tomorrow. 
Call your nearest Manufacturers 
Life Representative 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

trade reform measure “also 
passed the House but the Se- 
nate finance committee 
balked at the protectionist 
aroma of the whole trade 

package and the bill died au- 
tomatically when the congres- 

sional session conchxled. 

While the country could gct 
along without a trade. bill, 
there is ‘popular support ‘for 

pet subsidiary," and that duce inside the items for tax reform and if the bill 
dai enim Ent i sms coset export instead producing ~ passes—in one form or anoth- 
bebege: Cee eh he rm them through’ subsidiaries in er—it is seen likely the’ DISC 

other countries, such as Can- proposal® would slip through 
Trade. Minister Jean-Luc ada. with it. : 
Pepin of Canada has I The over-all tax legislation In both cases, the technique 

already has passed the House—_ has been to attach the DISC 
sures as part of U.S. “restric- of Representatives. It proba- proposal to other legislation 
tive trade measures.” G. A. bly will get to the Senate floor that overshadows it in public 
E. Couture, chairman of the — early November. attention. For instance, this 
Canadian Export Association, Last session, a similar prov- time attention is focused on 
says the DISC proposal in the- ision attached to a broad the bill's provision of some 

$15.4 billion in tax relief for 
individuals and © corporations ° 

over three years. 

In that forum, DISC gets lit- 

tle attention. Yet it is not 
without its critics. 
Saying the Nixon admints- 

tration’s silence on ‘the 

scheme “‘cloaks the efforts of 

the treasury department once 

again to slide the DISC pro- 
posal! into the tax law,” Prof. 

Stanley S, Surrey of Harvard 

law school has termed it a 
billion-dollar tax loophole. 
A DISC—to qualify a firm 

would have to receive 90-per- 
cent of its revenue from ex- 
ports or export-related invest- 
ments—could defer tax pay- 
ments. although profits*when 
distributed to shareholders 

a on ‘new investments, Surrey, -assistant lereirpeag neon tpg oe: agar if the ‘equipment is Biatl angen et apart 

on incremental ‘growth. made in the US. This, to- Kennedy and Johnson admir- 
This move, observers sug- gether with the 10-per-cent  jistrations, notes the treasury ~ 

gest. enhanced DISC’s ‘import surtax, “would practl- has said the profits of a DISC, 

eerie Peet Seed aries ree acbeitaviorey as pn free from taxes, will be used 
eral revenues to between $100 ment,!” the European com- to promote export activities. 

million and $200 million an- munity has “But the tax experts who 
nually from the $600 Surrey, writing in the Wash- ‘study the technical details 
originally estimated. ington Post, asserts) that the _ know that these taxfree funds 
Organized labor is DISC law would open a “bil- can be used for activities that 

to the scheme, arguing that it lion-dollar loophole in the in- - Fe with 
would simply bea bonanza come tax through permitting have nothing do ex: 
for big’ business. And:some U.S.- exports—especially our ports, “he argues. 

Can aYork Portable — 
Cassette Recorder/Player | 
with all these features 

be sold for only 

» SOLID STATE CIRCUIT 

e PLAYS ON HOUSEHOLD CURRENT. 
OR BATTERIES 

¢ AUTOMATIC LEVEL CONTROL. 
e ANTI-ERASE SYSTEM 
e INCLUDES LEATHERETTE 
CARRYING CASE 

MICROPHONE 

e FOUR BATTERIES AND " 
ONE HOUR OF RECORDING 
TAPE 

e EARPHONE FOR PRIVATE, 
LISTENING 

ory Fi 

e tate Be Msc entt 

Peoples saves you $20. off the regular price of $59.95 
Peoples huge purchasing power does it 
again! We've reduced our price of this top 
quality York Cassette Recorder/Player by 

$20.00! 
This rugged instrumentis fully transis- - 

torized to give you top-quality sound, plus 
years of trouble-free entertainment. Solid 
state circuit features instant on, low power 
drain—all in a compact, lightweight, high- . 

impact case. And it’s simple to use. There's, 
absolutely no guesswork. The automatic 
level-control adjusts to available sounds for 
perfect, even recording levels. Piano-key 
control lets you stop, start, rewind and play 
with finger-touch ease. Special anti-erase 
system makes sure you don't “wipe” re- 
cordings accidentally. 

Smartly styled with woodarain trim, 

complete with pencil and telephone micro- 
phones, earphone, extra tape and batter- 
les—fits compactly into its own lightweight 
carrying case, so you can take the fun along 
wherever you go. 

This machine was a best-seller.at 
$59.95. We've reduced it by one-third to 
offer you a truly outstanding value. 

See it today at Peoples. - 

« NOMONEY DOWN! Use Peoples instant credit to buy this value now! 

In The QUINTE MALL 
(HWY. 14 AT THE 401) 

STORE HOURS: 

NO 
PAYMENTS 

TILL JANUARY 

DIAL 968-3463 
- 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m, 
9:30 a.m, to 9:00 p.m. 

~ 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

* 



speech. 
Gallagher, a New Jersey 

Democrat .and co-chairman 
the U.S. delegation to the Can- 
sea Sie ry 
gronp, was a “sense 

House” resc urging 
Canadian 

aspects of pos- 
extry into the Eu- | t Ls 
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‘ *t've tried’s, says Mrs. Whittacher, ‘who shops for five.’*Whenever I've 
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Loblews nearty a8 happy with the food, For instance, 
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Cherney’s — for 36 years now — a World of fine furniture fashions . . . name-brand labour- 
saving appliances . . . entertaining television and stereo .-.. colourful carpeting and drapery! 
At Charesy ¢ you'll ales. fe tie ua eee ee plore tion 
and service second to none! Unbeatable value. 

| Want more for your Cherney’ s offers great value: always: have, always will 

Stereo money? ie 
contemporary lowboy 

down-to-the-floor styling 

«Get this — 
PHILLIPS Sotid state 
AM-Fi\i Radio 

Stereo Phonograph 
PHILIPS fully transistorized, has 29 solid state 
devices, 6-position func’ 
tape input and output 

tion control, provision for Migr. orig, 
and auxiliary speaker out- Nst price $ | 

let. Two 8” twin cone speakers. BSR-MAS5 Auto- 279,95 ~ 
matic 4-speed record changer, Walnut finish : . 

: 
I 

Washer/Spin Dryer 
by SANYO 

12 lb. Giant capacity 
Sanyo Big washer/spin dryer. Big 12-Ib, capacity, 

Magic turn washing action, assures thorough gen- 

tle washing and no tangles. Separate spin dryer 

so you can dry one lvad and wash another at the 

same time. 

cabinet has record storage area. 

Inglis 16.6 cu. ft. 

Refrigerator - Freezer — 

and Completely Frost Free 
| * 131 Ib. Freezer Capacity, with separate temperature control. 

* 3 adjustable shelves and | fixed. 

* No Frost ever — in freezer or food compartment — that 
. means no defrosting ever — anywhere. 

Removable egg bucket. 

* Butter keeper. 

* Deep dairy door — for milk jugs — and tall bottles. 

* Full length Deluxe Door Handle, 

* Inglis 5 yegr system guarantee. 

= Famous Inglis quality you can trust. 

ve BB... A’ 

~ 

Rich Sass ies _ 
great Electrohome Sound 

— and a big Saving. 
The beautiful cabinet is Deilcrafted by Electrohome’s own furniture divls- 

jon. The reproduction of stereo sound is engineered by Electrohome's ex- 

 perienced technical division. The result is terrific in all respects! Power- 

ful 80-watt chassis. Add an optional tape deck. Satellite speakers for 360° 

sound for extra excitement! ™ ~ 

* It's Cherney’s birthday gift to a lucky 
Customer ! : 

And you could be the winner of this exciting Trip! 
Jet Night from Toronto, seven nights at Grand Bab- 

3 ri ss _ ama Hotel, parties, sports facilities ... it's a Gell 
fh plan holiday! Get your ticket for the Draw at Cher- FREE 
a ney's during the 26th Birthday Sale — one ticket PARKING 

y 4 4 every time yiu visit the store, one extra ticket with Tight at doer, 
every purchase. rear of store 

re | ‘Chermsey™s 
+ 88 538 & B88 18 WORLD 

~ Stereo Prices Like these should really Turn You On | PA, 

Se ee 
— 

Shop ‘til 9 p.m. Thurs. & Fri. 9 - 6 —Mon., Tues., Wed., & Sat. : ser-ses 
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Belleville. 

. A, Benvie, church organ 
wedding music 

for the ceremony. 
given in mar- 

in plate by a headband 
of flowers ‘resembling the fall 
colors in the bridal bouquet. 

carnations, white and yel- 
low ‘mums, blue corn Mowers 
and tinted wheat. 

The matron of honor, Mrs. 

Miss Angela Carter and Miss 
Annette Carter. twin sisters 
of the bride. and Miss Nancy 
White,. sister of the bride- 

_ groom, were gowned alike in 
gold and green crochet crimp- 
lene jump suits with’ floor 
length overskirts of - bright 
multi-colored surrah slit to the 
waist. The bridesmaids car- 
ried identical tlowers of decp 
shaded gold. yellow and white 
"mums with wheat. The tall 
standards of flowers at the 

Fenwick 
Eastminster United Church 

was the scene of the recent 
marriage ceremony when 
Janet. Marion Johnston, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross. L.. Johnston, Fenclon 
Falls, Ontario. was united in 
marriage to Robert Glenn 
Fenwick of Bellevilic, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Ford Fenwick 

of Newburg, Ontario. Red. 
Dr. Harold Swann officiated 
and wedding ‘music was ren- 
dered by Mrs.°R. McGugan. 
The bride, given in marri- 

age by her father, wore a 
floor length A-line gown of 
peau de soie featuring a lace 
bodice with long lace sleeves 
A floor length tulle veil was 
caught to a white velvet head- 
dress adofned ‘with seed 
pearls and rhinestones. She 
carried a bouquet of pink 
roses and white daisy ‘mums 
Maid of ,honor was Jane 

Johnston, twin sister of the 
bride who wore a full Jength 

. gown of gold crepe featuring 
an empire waistline, manda- 
rin neckline and short sleeves 
trimmed with gold velvet 
Her headdress was a gold 
velvet ruffled bow, antl she” 
carried a bouquet of white 
daisy mums intermingled 
with rosebuds in ‘material 1 

the 
Miller of Burlington in sap- 

blué-were gowned iden- 
to the maid of honor, 

MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN A. WHITE 

White - Carter 
altar were white gladioli and 
yellow “mums. 

was Ted The groomsman 
Herman, Ottawa, and the ush- 

Doug Olsen,“Belle- 

the bridegroom, Toronto, Car- 
man Milligan and Steve Boyle 
of Belleville. 
The reception was held in 

the Prince» Edward Curling 
Club lounge where the bride's 
mother greeted the . guests 
wearing a coral crepe dress 
with brown sleeveless coat 
and a corsage of yellow roses. 
Assisting. the bridegroom's 
mother wore a brown crimp- 
lene dress with matching 
sleeveless coat and corsage of 
tangerine colored roses. Uncle 
of the bridegroom, Robert 
White of Whitby, was to&st- 
master, * 
For the wedding trip to 

Eastern Ontario, the bride 
chose a brown and - apricot 
wool dress with corsage of 
apricot tinted roses. The 
couple are now residing at 
190 Yeomans Street, Belleville. 

SOCIAL and 

| PERSONAL 

Prior to her wedding. Mrs. 
Stephen White (nee Eleanor 
Carter) was honored at show- 
ers given by her co-workers at 
the Medical Building in Belle 
ville, by Mrs. Ted Herman of 
Ottawa, Mrs. Bert Pearsoll 
in Picton, and Mrs. Roger 
Bryant in Wellington. 

ca 

Ne MR. AND MRS. ROBERT GLENN FENWICK 

Johnston : 
Flower girl was Andrea Bol- 

ton of Fenelon Falls who wore 
a gold crepe gown with short 
sleeves and mandarin neck- 
line trimmed with gold vel- 
vet and white lace. Her head 
dress was gold velvet trim 
med with white lace and she 
carried a white basket . of 
daisy ‘mums _ interspersed 
with sapphire blue crepe 
rosebuds, 
John Fenwick attended his 

brother, while the ushers 
were Ross and Robert John- 
ston, twin brothers of the 
bride, Gordon Jackson and 
Herbert Waldie. 
A reception was held at 

Club Cedars where the bride's 
mother greeted ‘the guests 
yearing a burgundy shade 
coat and dress ensemble~with 
matching burgundy feathered 
hat, black accessories and a 
corsage of white carnations 

_ and pink roses. Assisting, the 
bridegroom's mother wore a 
coat dress in autumn brown 
needlepoint weol crepe with 

darker brown sild braid 
trim. two tone brown feath- 
ered hat, brown. accessories, 
_and a. corsage of rust ‘mums 
and yellow roses. 
For the honeymoon trip to 

Niagara Falls, the bride don- 
ned a brown crimplene pant 
suit with yellow blouse, brown 
accessories and, a corsage of 

: yellow roses. 

Mr.’ and Mrs. Fenwick will 
reside at 27 Humewood 
Drive, Belleville. 

; 

ao) 

| 
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Two bus loads of members 
evoyed a lovely trip to Ot- 
tawa on Tuesday. While in 
Otawa they were cntertain- 
ei u* the Seniur Citizens Cen- 
tre cn Road where 
tne Ottawa members provid- 
el a short concert and a 
lunch in their lovely hall. > 

Mrs. Adams — expressed 
tanks for thei hospitality. 

* * * 

MARMORA SENIOR 
CITIZENS 

Mrs. Edward Post was re- 
elected to the post of presi- 
dent of the Marmora senior 
citizens’ association at the 
meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 
71. 

Also returned to the office 
of treasurer was Mrs. K. J. 
Donaldson. Mrs. John Hebner 
was made vice-president and 
Mrs. George Vilneff will take 
on the duties of secretary. 
The various conveners will be 
chosen at a later date. 

Miss Grace Warren read the 
senior citizens” constitution and 
acted as chairman for the 
election of officers. 

An invitation has been re- 
ceived from the Havelock as- 
sociation to their “Open 
House"’ on Nov. 9. Arrange- 
ments for’a bus will be made 
if there is a sufficient num- 
ber of people interested in go- 
ing. Members should contact 
-Mrs. Post if they wish to at- 
tend, 

Entertainment ai this 
month's meeting consisted of 
a reading “October Harvest” 
by Mrs. Post, “A Little Bit 
of Humor” by Miss Warren 
and “The Unexpectea Pump- 
kin" by Mrs. Don Bailey. 

A tea and bake sale on Nov. 
27 in the senior citizens’ 
rooms was decided upon. 

Tea and birthday cake hon- 
oring the five members who 
had birthdays in September 
and October was served al 
the conclusion of the mect- 
ing. 

 Church-Groups 

MADOC BAPTIST 

MISSION CIRCLE 

The October meeting of the 
mission circle’ of the Madoc 
Baptist Church was held at 
the home of Mrs. J. H. 
Rauws. 

™ In the” absence of Mrs. 
Vaughan, the vice-president, 
Mrs. George Moorcroft con- 
lucted the mécting. She read 
three poems on ‘Thanksgiving. 
A hymn was sung and Mrs. 
Moorcroft led in prayer. 

Mrs. George Wood sang a 
solo, . 
Tne last minutes of the meet- 
ing were read and approved. 
Mrs. Gates read a letter from 
the: Sudan Interior Mission, 
thanking the women for the 
gift of money given to Miss 
Watson, to be used for the 
outfit for going back to Afri- 
ca. 

Offering was taken and roll 
call “was answered with a 
verse of Scripture pertaining 
to Thanksgiving. 

Mrs. Moorcroft then tm- 
»d, the meeting over to Mrs. 
Rauws, group leader. Scrip- 
ture was read from Luke. 
members noted that the 
gave thanks for the bread 
which meant his own sulfer- 
ing. 
Mara! Ray read an article 
on Thanksgiving. Each mem- 
ber then read a verse of Scrip- 
ture, giving occasions for a 
thanksgiving in the Bible 

Mrs. Boudreau read a 
Thanksgiving piece, Psalm 10 
After a hymn, Mrs. Rauws 
closed with prayer. ter) 
A social time was enjoyed. 

Mrs. Wood gave thanks. for 
the ensuing lunch. 

Club. Activities EV: on Saturday October 23." 
“ALPHA DELTA KAPPA —___ 1971, Rev. Roy Vessey' offici-* 
ea: SRE Tae eet eee oe F 

© (Lambda Chipler) io College HM United 
“visit to the Mohawk In. © when. C Anne” Hubbard, 
Reservation highlighted daughter. of Mr. and Mra. C, 

“regular meeting of the N. Hubbard of Belleville, was 
=Delta Kappa : Chapter. united in marriage to William 

members enjoyed a tasty Robert Baket of Trenton, son 
dinner, slong with the of Mr. and Mrs. A. White, 

traditional Indian com soup Toronto, Miss Bolley played 
thé’ home of Mrs. John wedding music and accompa- 

Je. She was assisted by _nied the soloist Mrs. Burley. 
other women, also members _ Given in marriage by her 

the Mohawk tribe. father, the bride wore a [oor 

Following the supper all length satin. emplre styled 
viewed the Indian crafts on wv 

ay, wires and ves ed = Cannifton , purses 
had the opportunity of pur- : : ; 
ee ee ie G | VAs | . Ring bearer Billie . 

Mrs. Laura Fisher intro- ouple. A reception was held in the 
duced Rev, Cyril J. Betts, Y couarch ball sotowee te 

thy Reserve who traced the 40 ears the CFB Trenton Yacht Club. 
history of the Mohawks from The bride's’ mother welcomed 
their homes in New York in A the guests wearing a silver 
178, to’ landing at Mobawk party was held at the Hill- and white ensernble with silver 
Beach on the Bay of Quinte. crest Commumity Centre on Sccessories and a corsage of 
and making their homes. on Saturday evening, Oct. 23 white ‘mums, The bride: 
this piece of land which the for Mr. and Michael groom's mother assisted wear- 
Crown had granted them. He Downes of who  in# a turquoise ensemble with 
also told of the many difficul- celebrated their 40th wedding - accessories and a 
ties encountered by these In- * anniversary. corsage of white “mums. 
dian people. A large number of relatives For the trip to Ni- 
Mr. Betts was thanked for and friends was present for agara Falls and parts of the 

his most enlightening talk by the event which was hosted United chose 
Marion Craighead. by Mrs, Kathleen Downes a navy blue crimplene dress 
The chapter recently, held a and Mrs, Martha Boomhower. “""** ~ed accesrories and & 

successful rummage sale ‘in Mr. ‘and Mrs. Downes have corsage of red Sweetheart ola eis a 
: 11 children and 36 grandchild- — ‘ote:. Sr isdes Gee, ated 

Bridge Street United Church ren all of whom were present Mr. and Mrs. Baker will 
hall. for this «special occasion. reside in Belleville. - . MR. AND MRS WILLIAM R. BAKER 

ene Baker S 

TILL YOU SEE FOR YOURSELF! 
THE BUILDING HAS BEEN SOLD AND WE'RE 

SELLING OUT 
TO THE BARE WALLS 

LONG SLEEVE : 

NYLON 

=> 

% BLOUSES <8 #4 
~ Plain shades for falland Seyi“ 

winter wear. Salt 
rd 

REG. 7.00 ; => 3 MS 2 = 4 
& REG. STOCK TO 30.00 5S lh PRICE = 

2 

TWO BIG GROUPS 

FULL OR HALF LENGTH Be, P 1 PRICE . 

ae OF zz 72 PAE 
“WONDER” “/, ea; aly y \ : 

ete ‘SWEATERS 
Re or s kinny-rib, pullovers or cardiga: fall §, or > sans, 

TRIMMED OR UNTRIMMED. 
NEW FALL STYLES . 

AND FABRICS 

arre 

ALL REDUCED TO 
AS LOW AS 

= 

LONG SLEEVE — SILK LIKE 

BLOUSES 
Beautiful fall colors and patterns, 

All sizes. Reg. 8.00, NOW . shades ae sizes. 

Vw, Off REG. 1200 NOW ....2-++2-- OO 

New Fall Spades of 

DALKEITH 
SWEATERS 

OUT THEY GO AT 

“+ 

ALL WEATHER 

ey; 
-".* 

SSS sam snapes 1n new . | aes 
—_— oi % Lp: 

; CORDUROY OR DENIM tee (4) See 
*| *, . pI] I ARS : —_? 

Te eee : _ @= | ALL FINE WEATHER PROOF —_—e 
ALL SIZES By R COATS aise FABRICS, STYLES, AND 

FN COA a-" SIZES E 

20% OFF G8 CAR > OUT THEY GO 
0 NY Ideal for winter wear. - ae 

wee. eX bts For shopping or sports. oA ss 1 

Pe Hes 8 : UY AT eat aes oa 3% =A TERRIFIC BUY A och’ 25 

fi + “e ‘ S 23% OFF es faa ly. wk 
? OPEN 

we — Y \ ae \ 

“THURSDAY FIXTURES > 
waa 

FOR 

FRIDAY 
SALE 

TILL : ey PREMISES: 
269 FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE 9. P.M. 
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Home And 

School News 

year was called to order by 
the president Mrs. A. Fort. 
Mr. G. Muir, the new Bay- 
view principal introduced his 
staff and Mr. Hackett intro- 
duced the teachers from Harry 

current year. 

She also called attention to 
the new enyel- 
opes which have been return- 
ed quite favorably. 

Mrs, G. Hasselfelt then in- 
troduced the speaker for the © 

Line demonstration. 
Mr. McLeod was thanked’by 

lowed by a social hour con- 
vened by Mrs, D. Davesport. 
Miss P, May ’was the pianist 
for the evening. 

Legion News 

FRANKFORD LEGION, 
LADIES’ AUXILIARY 

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Frankford branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion held their 
October meeting in the Le- 
gion Hall with the president, 
Mrs. T. Patrick, in the chair. 
The Sergeant-at-Arms, Gail 

Saulnier, and color party ad- 
colors, 

; Re ak 

it 

life I é : 

Surprise Your Wife This 

Christmas With Your Photograph 

Limbo Studie 

hops to be 
vay Church Nov. 

. 

HE i 
4. : 

REE? E ; 
I 
Appreciate 

Surroundings 

“given anything™ to have some- 
‘one come in for tea. 

In Victoria, a 3S7-unit 17-sto- 
rey building for oldsters has 
just opened, and most reactions 
are favorable. Residents find 
the loss of their homes and gar- 
dens more than made up by the 
sauna, swimming pool, recres- 

view from their balconies. 
One elderly woman, just 

moved into a bright, airy suite. 
was told that the Hamilton 
study found clderly tenants in 
tall. apartment buildings were 
less active than pensioners who 
lived in their own homes. 

“Naturally, people who have 
a nice place ar going to stay in 
it more, but that’s Hamilton and 
I know it well. Ninety below in 
winter, 90 above in summer—so 
who wants to go out? 
“The retired are a different 

breed in Victoria. There's so 
much coming and going that 
they ought to put in revolving 
doors." 

ton study, although they com- 
ined of loneliness and isvla- 

tion, felt their high-rise suites tc 
be better, or much better, than 

. meeting 
en, 

dist Wesiminelee Church 
send $20 to Dr. D. Borgal for tng “worship, service ees 
blankets lor. missions and $30. by Mrs. C. Matier and pre- 
to be sent to Pakistan sented _Mrs. A, Charton,"}) 
Fund, > = Mrs, E. and Mrs, L. | 
An invitation’ was received Dean. 

speech by Mrs. Zoeller, On 
tario WI president, in 
she reported on progress of 

set for the tailoring course in 
Bloomfield — March 6 to 17; 
1972. 
Mrs. H. Bonter introduced 

the guest speaker, Mrs, Hodg- 
son, of Toronto, She is with 
the Canada Departinent of 
consumer and corporate af- 
fairs and gave an informative 
talk on the handling of con- 
sumer complaints and the de- 
partment's investigation of 
toys and textile products. She 
showed a number of re 
es ’ 

gave warning of the famma- 
b.uty 0; some sabrics, sacre 
is a law pending to provide 
a label on garments, or on 
material selvage, stating if 
washable, drycleanable of 
flammable, Symbols will pro- 
bably be used for this. 

Mrs. Hodgson advised being 
careful ‘ta,.check for this ad 
vice and tobe sure of value 
before buying. If toys are 
found to be dangerous .they 
are banned. In case people 
have a compilzint that cannot 
be satisfactorily settled at the 
dealers, they are invited te in- | 
form the Consumer Consultant 
nearest us. She also warned 
that the metric system Is def- 
initely on the way. Also a new 
system of unit pricing in 
stores is being tested and may 
tenia general use early in 

Mrs. W. Pulver thanked the” 
speaker and hostess and the 

was adjourned. All 
the generous lunch 

and social time that followed. 

&@ SIMPSONS-SEARS 

which .eers that specifically applicd to 

. ds. Male doctors and research- 

. ers have seen how “the pill” 
. has liberated women, and so} 

* 

Author Gives 

Talk On 

Women’s Lib 

5 iy aie pide & 
Bie gt? gee ges 

sakes gree “358 

3 

aie 
“Don't think I'm not aware of 

these Contradictions, I recognize thei 

for vaginal deo 
dorants.”” 

She urged her audience of uni- 
versity students and graduates 
to further the cause by concen- 
trating on aspects of their car- 

women, 
She called on female lawyers 

to pressure for change in abor- 
tion and property laws. If the 
Roman Catholic Church was 
taxed on its real estate, the gov- 
ermment would have - enough 
money to set up day-care 
centres. 
Women doctors must take 

control of gynecology and re-' 
search into contraceptive meth- 

No. 3 IN A SERIES OF 4 

PACKAGING 
Before freezing, meat ;..cu.d be prepared in quantities that will suit the needs of the family. Each 
portion should be wropped tightly in freezer wrapping or bogs to exclude os much air as possible. 
Steaks, chops or patties will separate more easily if freezer wax poper is placed between the portions 

STORAGE TIMES 
It is important to mark on each package the kind of meat, weight and date to keep a record of the 
meat frozen s0 that no meat will be kept longer than the recommended time. 
A guide to the maximum length of time which meat may be stored at zero degrees fahrenheit is; 

have refused to disclose further 
discoveries of better contracep- | 
tives which have less danger of | 
side effects, she said. { 

of birth control unless we! Sausage and Wieners 2 to 3 weeks Variety Meats 3 to 4 months 

badger,. and this is whers/ Processed Cooked Meats, , Pork Roasts * 4 te 5 months 

bromo a real con: | Meat Looves, Stews, etc. 1 te 2 months Veal Roasts or Ch: 4.to S months 

No np psychology of Bacon 1 to 2 months - amb Chops 4 }e 5 months 

vonmae th ail ee eae Pork (Cured or Smoked) 1 te 2 monthy® Lomb Roasts Sip 6 months 
rabies he castrated male. His-! Minced: Meat (Raw) 2 to 3 months Cut-Up Poultry S te 6 months 

history pride te Ni Rearfaee 1 be Cooked Roasts 210.3 months —_eef Steaks or Roas!s 10 10.12 months 
ee ie Layo and lit-| Ducks and Geese 2to3menths  . Whole Chickens or Turkeys 10 te 12 months 

erature has failed to explore the | concept of va n's culttine, Pork Chops 3 to 4 months : i 

Miss Greer’ said. | 
She said women must realize 

they share a common bond the 
world over, Miss Greer is going 
on a tour of Pakistan and Vict | 
Nam to find out how American} 

Froren fruits, vegetables and herbs may be stored for 1 yeor. 

an enormous mass of women.- 
The important thing for the rev- 

olution isto keep the faith.” 

WEST - END 
LAUNDROMAT 

“Birthday 
Party’ 
THIS 

WEEKEND 
SEE FRIDAY’S 

PAPER 
FOR MORE 
DETAILS 

can't cope with a garden or iu > ; ‘ 

ay « house. trea wr BAO R DBPL 1O8 
“You need to be near the). ‘ “Me 

# ice, the Baber and teres Wiany,| Yad ‘e Lynette Kennedy <¥ tas ; 

centre of things, near the ik] (\%, PROFESSIONAL DAY-IN DAY-OUT 

eidrehes, the parks and] & consuctant {fF 
squares, the Silver Threads (an as from tbe house 2h Lee BEEF SALE: TROPICAL TREAT 11 ¢ 

d-age recreation group), new) © * Y ¥ CUT OF ANAS 
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retired uve aless,_ cipee oh! aoe MRR cae you on a simple, BLADE ROAST ie SWEET & JUICY ~ PRODUCE OF REPUBLIC 
rock ag the pil gabe, sired of the &a, co-ordinated skin care treatment, so ie? : $ OF SOUTH AFRICA —- SIZE 88 79° 

essentia n wearing see- - 

siete: we > through translucent rmake-UD. SHORT RIB ROAST : : 03 VALENCIA ORANGES pox 

Come in and meet her. avers : 8 PRIM 3 ¢ CREP PLUMS CALIIORNGA. PRODUCE 

3 ‘io chan EriBsTeaKs « 99° =H 3» 99° x course, for her Ae i 
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Williams }| dig att with $6. Purchase Nov. 4 to 6% PRICES CFFECTIVE MOM. THRU SAT, NOY. Ist TO NOV. Gch — WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

set | Geom Bsr NOL ETN B Dundas Street West - Belleville - Right Next to Towers Gas Bar - 



Last year, following a study the service. 

* . oe Liste terview the commission wants 

District Club Activities. "i pbc as widely as poe 
sible that we are aaa teat : ; : _ 

QUINTE_ FIELD bluebirds had been sighted re-~ of particular interest to the we are going to 

NATURALISTS cently in’ the Spennymoor * ‘well’ as possible practices 
5 Road area. Lists of wild flow. The proposed legislation the public service to 

Quinte Field Naturalists _ ers found in the Quinte area re the raising of personal ex- women get an equal 
held their October on were handed in “to Irwin © emption for singhe and mar- Mrs, Johnson, born 

“Monday, October 25 at the Knight, a start towards the ried taxpayers, also the extra nipdg, succeeded Rut! 
_Entomology Research. Institute floral section of the natural exemption © for © persons 70 son, another f: 
‘on Dundas Street East. Irwin ~ history record. years and over was discussed. woman, in the commissioner 
Knight presided in the absenpe During the second: half of The news that the guaranteed job last July. 
ot the president, Terry the evening Mr. Knight show- income © supplement, _wiiich She ‘is a slim, 
Sprague. ed colored slides taken dur- goes to pensioners with little atzs-with a's low 
Among business items dis- "ing a family tHp this past or no income other than their oun hake ean 

cussed the club voted to give the “United © old age security pension, will 114 into a bun and 
a contribution to George States to Yellowstone Nation. no longer be taxable was smile. She is 
Woodhouse to help defray the al Park. Pictures of the bi- greeted with enthusiasm. I3-year-eld son, 
cost of feed at his Wildlife  zarre geographic formations of __ A report from India states Bes traieis 
Feeding Sanctuary off Elm- the Badlands’ of that the number of eye pati- Se Gin 
wood Drive; and to seck more and the bot water phenomena ents. treated last year was Service really began mike 
information on the proposed of the famous park, together 210,004; 21,752 patients were arin bin y eed es 
Quinte to Algonquin Trail. Ad- of birds and given operations for the res- after taking a degree in law 
vance notice was given of the flowers provided members  toration of sight and 6,587 op- in 17 at the University of 
Federation of Ontario Natural- with an interesting and de- erations for the prevention of Toronto, : 
ists visit to nearby Prince Ed- — lightful evening. imminent blindness were per- She was interested in labor 
ward Poin next May, and refreshments, under formed. The help of the Coun- and industrial relations gener- 
members were asked to keep the charge of Miss Marjorie cil and CCB Chibs through- ally and she went after a 
the date free to participate.  Hegle, concluded the evening. out Canada, in keeping the master’s degree in economics. 

A committee composed of * *« + Mobile Clinic in operation is A Hudson's Bay Co, scholar- 
Mrs. I. Knight, Miss Daisy WHITE CANE CLUB deeply appreciated by both ship took her to the London 

and Miss Lilian Hart The ‘White Cane Club busi- patients and doctors. School of Economics in 1949 Young 

“I enjoyed it thoroughly,” 

FRe% i 
E 4 

Meeting will be mem- _ vey Bailey solos which were greatly ap- “ - 
‘Snight when people are Mrs.’ Maude Rollins _read Set a eee 

asked to bring _ specimens, the correspondence and Aurel Caissie thanked the nearly two years looking at 
labor economics and collec- 
tive bargaining in a European 
setting.” 

E&I SIMPSONS-SEARS - 

Special Purchase 

Fashion Wigs 
10 Days Only 

\ 

‘Marcella’ Stretch Wig 

16-88 
100% Dynel with Shag nape, all hand tied front, 
Can be worn either off the face or in bang style. 
Great for the holiday season. 

‘Romance’. Stretch Wig ~ : 

18:88 - : 
Exciting style with pai nape, all hand tled 
prone res eetare ep de?’, 
100% Dynel. Comfortable, lightweight stretch 

8 — Wigs Boutique 

@ Exciting shades 

@ Latest styles 

@ Wig care accessories 

@ Expert stylists 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. Daily 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE | Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9.30 to 5.30 Retail, Catalogue Orders 966-3211 FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS | Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9 p.m, | Administration & Service 966-3661 

Dimetapp Elixir 
and Extentabs 

coy bbe 
e For relief of congestion 

due to colds, allergies 
© Dimetapp Elixir, 4 oz. 

Extentabs, 12, 

Tri-Vi-Sol 
and Pals 

© Chewable vitamins—ideal 
for children. 

® Tri-vi-sol, 100; Pals, 60 

Anusol Suppositories 

minacte I 09 
PRICE 

® Prompt, lasting relief from 
pain of hemorrhoids, 

© 12suppositories, 

Maalox Antacid 

MIRACLE 1 19 
PRICE 

@ An effedtive antacid sus- 
pension. 

© 12072. liquid or 50 tablets, 

Ke advantage of the: 

Buys. 
Nove 

Novahistine 
Elixir 

vom BO< 
BUY 

© For relief of congestion 
due ‘to colds and aller- 

. gies. 
@ 40z 

C-2Tablets 

vw 9° 
© Foreffective relief of pain. 
© 100 tablets- 

EVERYDAY LOW MIRACLE PRICES 

Metamucil Laxative 

MIRACLE 2? 

PRICE 

© Adgentle effective laxa- 
VE 

© 120z, - 

Spect Lozenges 

MIRACLE 
PRICE 

© Available in 3 types: far 
sore throats, coughs, or 
congestion. 

® 10lozenges. 

Has BARS Rene ee Melehes eben thei Tsar NOR 

..ineffect until 
aatels aci0l tal 

TE) CRY Tye RAS 

Tablets 

BONUS to 
Buy 

{ 

® For relief of colds and 
accompanying pain. 

@ 24 tablets 

Benylin te 
Cough Syrup 

99° 
e For effective ’ reliéf of 
coughs due tocolds, 

® Boz. 

Isuprel Mistometer 

MIRACLE 2° 
PRICE ‘ 

© Brings relief to sufferers 
from bronchial asthma, 

® 15cc, 

Privine Nose Drops 

” ‘MIRACLE € 
PRICE ‘ 

® To relieve nasat conges- © 
tion due tocolds. 

© Drops, 1 0z.; spray, 20cc, 



everyday low prices 
"MISCELLANEOU: 

318. BAG : 

MAXWELL HOUS'! 
SOND COPPER. 85: 
CLOVER LEAF OR GOLD SEAL 

SALMON 7x0zm 67° 

PIK-SALMON__7worm 47¢ 
CLOVER LEAF O82 GOLD 

COHOE S. 7% 071m 56¢ 

FLAKED corm bGS 

SOLD TUNA ror m 52° 
BRUNSWICK oe ¢ 
SARDINES 35735/ 
(ARUONAIRE BRISLING 

SARDINES soz my SSC 

everyday low prices 
JAMS & J 

RS. LWUKES wih PECTIN 

STRAWBERRY 
RASPBERRY us 

PRICE PROTECTION 
POLICY 

We will maintain our low 
Miracle Discount Prices every 
day and odjust prices only 
when costs change. 

everyday low prices 
EALTH & BEAUTY AIDS = 

NOMORE. 7or.en 

BONUS ft 

Paes OT 
PEPSODENT FLUORIDE 69% 
Ls 8 CLEAR. LEMON, LOTION 1202 BTL 

Beal WHITE RAINSHAMPOO = 79¢ 

CHILDREN'S ASPIRNS sm orn 28¢ 

BATH OL BEADS - rusor $1.27 
O8 TOODL ex 80x 

DISPOSABLE $ 15 
FLUSHABYES 

360, CRUME, PROTEN OR LEMON STO ATL 
CINDERELLA SHAMPOO ¢ 

65-8 O21. S115, 
BOTTLES 97° 

t PLATTER COMPLETE KIT * 

Bina DABY net | 5 
NURSER KIT 
WHITE RAIN = 8fG. OR EXTRA WOLD 

radiiar SPRAY. worm 79¢ 

PLAyTEn. 

‘GARBAGE BAGS 

alae 

co) pa ie KETCHUP. 33 i 
* Ti pox: 5 

WALKER'S. 
f. SALTINES: a = 7 

— ~ WOT PRO. 

Ser 7 5 
MEATS © 4%) OZ JAR 

any Fo0ds me D1 

218 PEG. 

Sirah SRC $1.19 
soLrma. 

STEINBERG ¢ 
CHEESE SLICES 39 
STEINBERG CANADIAN 

CHEESE SLICES worna 77° 

J 

PUNCH, G£srt O8 CLANGE DER 

UIT vk 
DRINKS on™ 
9 OF. 

V¥—6 VEGETABLE JUKE 22° 
MMCHELL STHOKCE 

PURE APPLE JUKE soz m 55° 
Ott MONTE 

PRUNE NECTAR wozen 39° 

ORCHARD OND 49 OL TH 

URE 2 
APPLE JUICE 

APPLE JU} mont 25° 

everyday low prices 
CANNED B: 

WITH PORK worm eg’ 
LissTs Deer 2OWN 

BEANS WITH PORK or moos 
Lasy's Ofer BROWN 

28 OL TH 29¢ 

everyday low prices 
HOUSEWARES 

CuT GLASS ASSTD TYPES 6 Sizes 

RADIANCE $ 
STEMWARE_ ~~ 4. 
ASSTD SUES SEAMLESS, NUDE HEEL 

CHORE 3 NYEOne 1s pemen 20% 
SET OF 4. oon ‘Gtatses 

BEERKING  § [39 Bird BEERK fe 
FOUR STRING PAN TYPE $ 

‘DCEDAR #26208 
Mop $2.49 

assTo POLY PAM.@167 LAUNDRY BASKET-23101 

Sa es 50 
Umfoaplet fyi 99° | 

MOP REFILL 79¢ 

ae Food Mart - Family Centre 

QUINTE MALL 
BELLEVILLE 

~“. OPEN MON., TUES., & WED. 9:30A.M.-9 P.M. 
THURS, 9:30A.M.-1OP.M. FRI. 9A.M.-IOP.M, 
SAT.9A.M.-9P.M. 

PE Tie 

3 Denbis 
ae JELLO 

OATMEAL OR BIE: 16 

Big BABY rum 
Sn CEREAL 

everyday low prices 
FROZEN FOODS "= 

FROZEN BANANA, ORANOE 

SARALEE CHOC. CARE 11 ot no 67 
YORK FROZEN CONCENTRATE n xe ™!™ 

ORANGE 3 ‘| 
JUICE ton 
ORCHARD KING FROZEN CONCENTRATE 

PURE ORANGE JUKE sor mi 496 

everyday low prices 
CANNED FRUIT 

K-¥ FANCY “25 eg ¢ PEACHES. 
tarot wmivand | 

FANCY PEACHES wormdd° 
ORCHARD KING 

FANCY APPLESAUCE voz. 19% 

RANCY FRUIT COCKTAIL 45¢ 
aruaga 4 O21. TN 

CHOICE FRUIT COCKTAIL 30° 

PINEAPPLE SLICES worm 22° 
PINE E WO TN 

APPL! ¢ 

SLICES 3 | 
PANTRY SHELF 

MANDARIN ORANGES woz. 22° 

everyday low prices & 
MISCELLANEOUS 

HEINZ ¢ 

KETCHUP 5/7 
2402 81 

STEINBERG KETCHUP 4s¢ 
27002 61 

HEINZ KETCHUP 47 
7 OL en 

STEINBERG KETCHUP 37% 
19 OZ. oT. 

STEINBERG KETCHUP 29 
Triaieo TH OR CRUNCHY 

BUTTER wor. 44S 
KRAFT 18 OF. Jan 

PEANUT BUTTER 5/: 
Sunsteo S00TH 

BUTTER 3202 2 B7* 

. Hi NEEDS 

«MOLI 

IVORY LIQUID 
DETERGENT 73¢ 
POWDERED 

COMET CLEANSER worm 25° 
PERSONAL SUE 

NORY SOAP rxo. of «sans nus oz) G26 
100 FT, ROLL 

* STEINBERG . WAX PAPER 33° 
yoo" ROW 3 ¢ 

ALL DETERGENT 130 OF. 80x $3.18 
OL en. 

JAVEX LIQUID 
BLEACH L9: 
SANI FLUSH BOWL CLEANER 30¢ 

BONUS BUYS 
Mi: ELLANEOUS 

STENBERG 

SOFT . 
“MARGARINE ~ 5: 
wee DRINKS = or. TH 32° 

Fab Detergent 'y.69 “1.19 
BROAD, PINE OR WOT 12 02 Fk 
LANCIA EGG NOODLES — 2ror 53° 
UNCLE BEN'S < 

CONVERTEDRIE—sr02. x0. 79 
KLEENEX ASTD COLOURS 

PAPER TOWELS  r20urn0. 49S 
7% OL. 80x 

RICE A $ i 
RONI. assre tor 

STRAWSEREY O8 
VACHON JAM rozsar 58° 

ceciancivenaenietaeeamiamanl 

BaP. 289) 

HARVARD BEETS | worm 19¢ 

FANCY "2 
PEAS 16 
CREAM COF ~ orm 18¢ 

everyday low prices 
MISCELLANEOU 

soar 2 905 

WINDSOR 

Magesur Vd: 
TEA BAGS bated or wl9* 

0 BALLARO'S ASSTD 

CHAMPION DOG FOOD _2s% oz m 21° 

everyday low prices 
SOuPS —_ CEREALS 

pe ene 2-21: 

CAmretus wool 

M MOF MUSHROOM Soup 19° A SHON SOE 

CHICKEN NOODL NOODLE SOUP 2ron35¢ 

QUICK OATS worsoxr 45¢ 

Nstant OATS s20r sox 45¢ 
Prost 

SUGAR CRISP + _vorsox &I¢ 
Foro son 

KELLOGG'S Sk 
SPECIAL K 
OUNERAL MALLS Re. 

CHEERIOS worrxn40¢ - 

everyday low prices 
BAKERY ITEMS 

24 OF. 1048 

CHAMPLAIN o} 
WHITE BREAD 
sasciocaat 

FRUIT CAKE suno $1.99 
ARSTOCAAT 

FRUIT 

SPLIT. ROLLS xo. oF 12 5108 $ 

aero | ates 
Eta ponetres 3: | 
ea RASPBERRY BOS 39¢ 

BONUS BUYS 
MISCELLANEO 

on. TAMPION. vaaenes , 

CHAMPION 
- DOG FOOD Vande 

PALMOUVE 

LIQUID DETERGENT _s20z n_ 88¢ 

MAZOLA CORN OR B8t 
NARSCO 

SHREODED WHEAT 1002.00x 27° 
ALLENS PURE 
APPLE JUICE = 4soz.m OO¢ 
totam 

LEMON SPREAD vor sae £100 $f 
SALAD 802 OF 60 

TEA BAGS. 68 

KELLOGG'S CORNFLAKES 39° 

a 

TURKEY 
DRUMSTICKS 

a 

-OPEN MON.-WED.9:30 A.M. -9P.M. 
THURS. 9:30 A:M.- 10P.M. 
FRI9A.M.-10P.M. SAT.9A.M.-9P.M. 

OVER 300 CHOICE QUALITY MEATS 

pork, ham & lamb 
7rosua TASTY PICNIC HAA 

SMOKED PORK 
SHOULDERS 

TOEAT PARTLY SKINNED atapy 

SMOKED suc rornon 
COOKED HAM 
#RESM ONTARIO 

LEGS or 
PORK: 
FRESH ONTAIIO 

LEGS o 
PORK 
fRese BUTT 

PORK 
CHOPS 

18 

Al 
_ AT: 
bil 
58 

Fin AVG. 

o 

Cy 

peabe a eonear eae 
PORK LIVER STEAK ww 28¢ 

PRSSM MEATY 

NEW ZEALAND FROTEN, 

SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOPS * 
AUSTRALIAN FROZEN 

LEG o 
LAMB 

uw. 288 

he 
= 58 

economy buys 

PORK 
NECK BONES 

reore 

CHICKEN wreox 
LIVERS 

CHICKEN  seroe 
GIBLETS "=o 

TURKEY 
WINGETTES 

PROZEN 

a 

PORK 
LIVER: tA feetens 
OPPMAN'S PARA STYLE 

PORK 
SAUSAGE 

WIDE SIDE 
SPARE RIBS 
DEPUTY BRAND 

BEEF 
BURGERS 
NARROW ECONOMY 
BACK RIBS 

ONT, GROWN 
NOI GRADE 

wus 

2: 
I2: is. 

I9: Soe 

iu 

9s 

19: 

ico! 

ST SYOWULEOK: 

a, 

~ 
$< 

i. 

soy OVER 75 

55! 

POTATOES 5S 
ONT. GRO Wh CANADA FANCY GAADE 

RED DELICIOUS 
APPLES - 
PROOUCE OF USA 

_ TOMATOES 3-80: 

WOE cut rea. 

TEMDEREO BEEF 

PRIME RIB 
- ROAST 

31. sae 

(203 
12h AVG, 

25: 
4UL AYO. 

02! 
CROWN 470 Sis SIE 

PRE-CUT 
BOILING FOWL 
FROZEN MATUBE 

GRADE 'A’ 
TURKEYS . 
uTamy GRADE 

FROZEN 
CHICKENS 
TOP QUALITY FROZEN ONT. 

GRADE ‘A‘ 
CHICKENS 
SWETS DEEP SASTIO 

BUTTERBALL 
TURKEYS 
BONUS 

SHOR ¢ 
RIB ROAST. 
SHOULDER’ “are 
se .Ou 
RED OR SLVE BRAND BRASE O8 STEW 

BRISKET 
PLATEBEEF =u 34c 
89D OR BLUE BRAND NATURALLY AGED s@ ava, 

PRIME omarm tes ¢ 

RIB ROAST uw ( 

BEEF RIB 
BEEF 18: 
TENDERED SEtF 

SIRLOIN : 
WING STEAKS 88 

deli & cheese 

Ea cooKeD 99: 

Beresciac 50! 
mans 

CIVERWURST u77* 
ITALIAN STYLE SEMA REOULAR ¢ 

Biiadmorrabenta "= 63° 
SIENA EXTRA FIA 3 

MORTADELLA 
CHUBS a 59: 

HAVARTI ~ ¢ 

CHEESE 19 

ELBO 
CHEESE 19 



m ome 
Rahs rie te Sep ee Te ne aan ieee HORT Bete 

SP aeeg Gad ail ha Shad oan Nektar ba tues Leet tas a cues 
Sve fossa ore does feel them, and this is 

- Ease Spores ed grammed beens Font hes “had 

special Kind of! sickness. Pain’ drinks and gallons of Kee creamn "7 pin sod’: not retire until; cork ng. w 1b gi that ; parents are os hen 
He yelled: ts not ‘solve problems. aren't exactly free) The prob- 12:30 a.m. I have told Diane her around putS a damper on ‘any ~~ ois Bens that You 

ML fed Ike jonpleg off watt People must get rid of the anxi: lem is that Diane wants us/out dad and I see no reason why we, party. She wants us out. igsinig 1g sexile this Thankie 

I’ said in a very soft voice: ety or the fear or the frustra- of the house when she has her can’t be’ in’ our upstairs bed- T've talked my husband into Headache in Santa Barbara 

g you.” tions ‘that cause the pain. What friends over, My husband and I room when her guests: arrive. going along with her thinking 

a 
but I am just miserable to think tors who do not make it clear to St pe tie didn't wrile 46 me the first tove 

could have such’ thoughts ~ patients who have nd organic Lge. : eas yout dalghtee inathuctad 464 
about my/owe father. ©) ines that they need some sort Worn Successful in Law Caréer leave the house while she’ enter 

of counSelling instead of giving Is there something with th nd: telling the : tained. I would have told you to 
Iot me. that T° can't bess beste pills ts adler OTTAWA (CP) — Something partment. against tax assessments, veto the ‘suggestion ends lay oo 

© fed up with the doctor bills and "a ining? Is re. 1s nothing “wrong -w about law began to fascinate Originally from Saskatoon, “It’s fascinating,” Miss Mc: down your rules for parte Ly 
the medicine that costs a for there anything I can do to help Elizabeth McFadyen back’ in Elizabeth, or Liz as she is often Fadyen says. “It was a fairly ing. Parents should be Se 
tune. my father? Can you explain to : : CG 9 ead Vane she called, looks forward to return: 1 field for me what ivevdepe when tera 

The other evening my father me why a person would want to Dear Aun Landers: Will you Grade 2! BOyEY, : ing to the Prairies although she ie Uirtee: gers arrive for a party,» not 
r pai be sick? I ‘heed to hear'from .. settle a family hassle once and ‘couldn't let go after that. says she enjoyed her 1% years T enjoy:sitting down and pre- hang around, but at Jeast say 

his Mom-to , you, Ann—Ashamed Daughter, paring a case for trial, deciding _ “‘hello."* They should then disap- 
drive him Mom i E Dear Daug 

wants to be 
father may not 

B 3¢ 
on the different arguments to be pear from sight but’ remain 

under the roof—and the kids ~ 
"In short, she’ likes the should be aware that they are 

somewhere on the premises. 
somelaene: although I think it 
would be nice if they partied at ¥ ii iz i 

eg 

PORK LOIN QUARTERS CUT INTO 

PORK ,, 
CHOPS 

DISCOUNT fem bog PORK LOIN CHOPS 
US 

Seafood Best Buys! 

PERCH FILLETS =».53¢ 
ABP BRAND, FROIEN 

SOLE sare rein vans 7 Oe 

20 | PoENDERLOIN 
PORTION’ a 4 mae 

20NT QUALITY, PORK SIDE 

SPARE RIBS ~. «66¢ 
PORK HOCKS 4-51.00 
PORK LIVER + 25+ 

PICKLED, CRYOVAC, HALVES 

COTTAGE ROLLS :-66/ 
COOKED HAM «:57# 
$X BRAND, VISKING 

BOLOGNA were 63 5¢ 
RANCH STYLE 

SIDE BACON «69% 
CORNED BEEF °4-289¢ 

PORK CHOPS +58: 
FRESH PORK RO. 

BONELESS 33% -5 8 
SUPER-RIGHT BRAND, SUCED 

STOCK UP! SAVE UP! SIDE BACON :: v= = 3 9: 
SLICED, CRUSHED, TID BITS RUENS BRAND, STORE PACK. BEEF & PORK, 

gm \ | SAUSAGES 2-51.00 
PINEAPPLE “om M0) -WIENERS mat 

Maen al EDEL 070 Pa0"0"ee ere 

eri | TAN PAGE BEANS “=r =| 35 
peng ABP BRAND | APRICOTS oszc’seee 

MEAT SPREAD Cordon the, Dev nied Hom $4 : Health © Beauty Aids: 
ROTULAR OR MINT, TOOTHPASTE 

Macleans 3 large size tubes $1 .00 a 

pty ; / Waryey. FANCY 

Bayer Aspirin 3 bits of 24 $1 .00 19-FL-OZ "$ 

FIRST /'D FOR HEADACHES %y 

Bufferin rvs .00 

AgP TOMATO JUICE ‘<2. 
00% TUNA FISH FLAKES 2." 

> 

FR'TO LAY 

Corn Chips 2 pigroli0-cz twin pgs $1 00 

CANADIANA 

ENGLISH INN Table Syrup 3 xiterb $1.00. 

DOUTLE EDGE, STLINLESS . OF S, PLUS 1 FREE) : ORANCE 

Schick Razor Blades IS | 0O * HERE'S A GREAT BUY! Tang Crystals 5 22:00 $1.00 

Band Aids 2 Zxrs10$].00 ASSORTED FLAVOURS, PURE K. P. Mustard — 42#!tczis $1.00 

VTRLOCK 

Florida, Pink or White, Seedless, Size 48 JAMS Lunch Bags —_2ris:1 00 $1.00 | 

9-FL-OZ JARS White Swan Tissue root4rots 5 9c 
Javex Bleach 128-{-oz plasiic bt! B Ye 

SNOWCAP, FROZEN, 248 PKGS 

FRENCH FRIES 
BANQUET, S VARIETIES FROZEN, 1402 PRKGS 

FROZEN FOODS! © CREAM PIES 

Banguet Hen Pes 4251.00 UONDLEEGGUu umes 
CANADA FANCY GRADE, ONTARIO, CORTLAND, ALL PURPOSE SOUTH AFR:CAN VALENCIA Aion MIXED VITITARLES, FANCY PEAS, FANCY CORN, FROZE! 

Apples. «5597 Oranges same 594 A&P Vegetables Drvnnsl .00 
"CANADA BO. 1 GRADE, ONTARIO, LARGE HEADS ONTARIO BUTTERN'T, OVEN READY IN FOIL TRAY SCHNEIDERS 82. . FROZEN 

sH69F Cabbage 2«39¢ Squash icorris 39¢ || Beef Steakettes 
O?ITARIO, WASHED, PACKED 1S DIFFERENT VAR'CT-SS FOR YOUR SELECTION, 3INCH POT 

spinach Zexatoos49¢ Cactus Plants «797 
ceaceee |e NONE PRICED HIGHER AT Aap! 



Secs living“ 

Mom said I was to break » married I was a Noein and 
air accustomed * to king my 

own decisions. Since marri- 
age, my husband has domin- 

to ated anything I do. He feels 
her advantage she'll make me "I should bave no life of my, 

SINOw the children are on 
their own, I wold like to visit 
more and take some adult ed- 
ucation classes but*he just 
wants to sit and vegetate. I 

reads your 
listens to it. But if it is 

away working in the bush and. read it, but not the other way 
we write to each other. i 
One day while my mother Dear Unfair: You were a 

was making her tour of my — bit wild before; and the paren: 
bedroom she found the letters. tal trust you made a dint in 
‘and she read them..She has then will never be the same RAWDON/—. On Monday and a welcome to all, 
no respect for what'is private again! Yet Mom now destroys evening Oct: 25. Mount Plean- Mrs. Roy Taylor of St. An- 
to other people. She rubber. your trust in her, when she — ant - Rawdon United Church drew's Presbyterian yon 
necks (that's what we'call it reads your i). women-were hostesses for the | was pianist and during the 
when people listen in on other. If you truly like this boy, annual autumn ladies’ fellow-  votional Mrs. Sheldon Mele, 
peat phone calls'on party. . ask permiss to introduce — ship service. There were 90 tosh sang. Mrs. Allan Wells 
ines) ‘every time the phone’, him to. your parents and let _ in attendance with eight chur- — of St. Paul's United Chu 
rings them judge for themselves, ches represented. 7 was in charge of the 
She not only read the let- One of, these ‘days they are The hall was adorned with al with the theme “the wond- 

ters but showed them to my going to have to grant you the floral arrangements and Hal- ers of our, Father's World". A 
father. They got the wrong right to be a person. lowe'en decorations. large array of pictures on 
things he said as a joke they o.98 The president Mrs. Garth that theme were shown, 
thought he really. meant. Dear Doris: Before I was Joslin gave a special message _W. Bogart read the commen- 

Made with Pure Vegetable Shortening 
JANE PARKER, SLICED 

SANDWICH 
~ BREAD 

os \ adie > 2407 LOAVES (BUY 4 — SAVE 22) 
) Our “Premium Quality” Loaf 

OR SLICED RAISIN BREAD 
16-OZ LOAVES (SAVE 32c) 

DOG FOO 

EE aoa ars" e Pare ed’ 

‘S KIDNEY BEANS °" nis'os ase sama 
vu HAPPY VALE PEAS .“:."=:" 

WHOLE POTATOES | %<."=: 
_ WHOLE KERNEL CORN 32:22: 

FOR | 
: CREAM STYLE CORN *3225: 
54. ANN PAGE BEANS = “i:"=* 00. $4) 

Vetter te 

Mabe Cone eee ecede ed MED ISTE ty } 

GOLDENDALE 

Margarine A ith piss 99 me 

Egg Noodles 6:01.00 STOCK UP! 
KETCHUP m8 $100, STEMS & PIECES 

@ X Pepper Rings 4 26 H02\0 $1.00 

Mashed Potatoes 2 2402 ts: $1.00 

Onion Rings 4 30: 0k5:$1.00 

Milk Balls 37%s0$1.00 

BARGAIN PRICED! 
my PLAIN or SALTED — SAVE 26 

McCORMICK’S 
CRACKERS 

$ 

| SHor 

Dixie Cup Refills 

“Tetley Tea Bags 
White, Pink, Yellow 

wee §=A&P Facial Tissue 

"Broees't OO 

E. _ the diocese and works in the 

Your Dollar willgo further this week atA éP 

FABRIC SOFTENER *--" 
PEGGY ANN CANDY «.:.. 3s«5s1.00 

PICKLED BEETS 
MR. FREEZE POPS 
MARVEL ICE CREAM -.-.. 
ESKIMO PIES 
K.P. PICKLES 
COHOE Set “27 od 00 

xo oF 59 SS¢) 

eiact00 OB ¢ 

“pkg of 72 8 5¢ 

Box of 200 2-ply sheets : 

“am dependent on, him finan- ~ It T lived in town 1 could just 

of Tutting. all yon in can’t walk that far. 
wae parminh have: ask per- Should 1 have’ a showdown 
peyyey to use the car and — anda 

et accused of gadding. be! — Rooster-Picked 

Fellowship Service ‘Held at Rawdon 
poate an interesting messa; tary. which closed with a 

hymn. is subject, after ewhich 
The offering was gathered 

and film: entitled Jamie, which 

speaker, Mrs. Pat Bogstad of 
Kingston. She is an officer of 

family life > department, She 

3 32-foz bi $] CO 

Derby, Beef Meat Mix oe 
Reet Stew 3 %2:1m$4,.00 

3 we $1,.00 

4.2251,.00 

5 00m $1.00 
: apis te 

3°*" $1.00 

Canadian 
Sliced 

Freeze ‘om 
& fet ‘om 

Borden's 

ay, Y MORE? 
5-OZ BONUS PACK 

CATELLI 
_ SPAGHETTI 

26¢ a Pound Lower Thon a Year Ago 
A Superb Blend of 100% Brazilian Coffee 

*Ground To Order . 

8 O'CLOCK 
COFFEE 

1-LB 
BAG 

_3-LB BAG $1.99 

YOUR?CHOICE’ 
PASANDA, 1N7L-02 TINS 

MANDARIN ORANGES 
CORDON BLUE, WITM SILF GRAVY, 8\241-02 TINS 

Meat Bail Round Potatoes 

5 /91.00 

walk out but on a farm you - 

Mrs. lake Faulkner showed a ~ 

. with six leaders, Mrs. Jack 
Bush, Mrs. Edward McDon- 
ald, Mrs, Gerald Russett, 
Mrs. Grace McKeown, Mrs. 
Doris Wells and Mrs. G. Suth- 
erland. — - 

HEINZ 

Vegetable Soup 

ANN PAGE 10-F1.02 Tins fr X 

Tomato Soup 

"Parents re chanas’ Their: Mind About Boynietd ae Meeting Flite 
ar Rooster-Picked: Yi 

ead ths soomet the bation ar 
you still have the spirit to 

“ces now, 
ons 

We have ‘seen_your 
ten poem a 

The in charge you for going to the ‘trouble 
under the rship of Mrs, of copying it out for us. 
Burton Sharpe served light re ~ rhea fe ‘ 
freshments. Mrs. Jack Doris can help you with 
thanked the Mount Pleasant-, that puzzling decision, Write 
Rawdon UCW pe Rawdon UCW for bospits hospitality. fo for it private reply. 

10-FL-OZ TINS 

while swan 
towels , 

Fresh Baked Treats 
JANT PARKER (LIMON MERINGUE PIE 22-02 SIZE) OR (SAVE 10c) 

Cherry Pig ute 24ers SOE 
JANE PARNER (UY 3 — SAVE 17) 

Golden Loaf.cke 3 oa$7.00 
SANE PARKER \ {BUY 4 — SAVE 24) 

Dinner Rolls ~ 4251.00 
JANE PARXIR “(BUY 3 — SAVE 170 

Snowflake Rolls 3 +>7s1.00 
JANE PARRIR. ICID O2 NOT, CHOCOLTL, CHERRY (BUY 3—SAVE 2%«) 

Gold Bar Cake 3 -:<«s1.00 — 
JANE PARKER SAVE &) 

Babka Coffee Cake «-:» 59¢ 
JANE PARKER (SAVE 4c) 

Frosted Ball Donuts 1-4 9¢ 
Check. These Grocery ery Values! 
UDO SPAGHETTI OF 

Lido Macaroni 3 2brko$1.00 

Jergen’s Soap 8 .$1.00 

2 4%-02 18 $1.00 Small Shrimp 
WISTON'’S STONED 

Wheat Thins 

- LIBBY'S°-> rsct 32°" VEGETABLES 
D.C. BRAND ®1.232:-!"~PEACHES 
AYLMER Ssiz.232" WHOLE BEETS 

AYLMER °s::.222” PEAS 
YORK ‘s2rirsc%" GREEN BEANS 

“4/5700 

your rights may years ago, 
you wouldn't be taking these 
peace-at-any-price consequen- 

Roan on to the redder who 
was asking for it —- and thank. «> 

3 oz pt: $1.00 - 

pire ul ncorea einer 
Confidential to Mrs, Ecker: 

ey 
ws mak 
o 
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‘Lookyour prettiest. 
Come try 
our collection... 

we callthem =| 

hionabl 
c\ >> 

isd til 
= 

Kermit live together as_next 
of kin in respect and aware- 
ness of the 70 years ard sev 
eral worlds between 
Their 1,48-mile journey from 
the west coast to Nebraska 
in an old house trailer lugged 
by a Maxwell is constantly in 
terrupted by the necessity for 
watering: the car and by he 
Teappearances of a young 
hitch-hiking couple whose life- 
style is anathema to the old 
man and a source of interest 
to the boy. 

- BOOKS DO FURNISH A 

Tee? knonediale- poate ~ 6 5 Fe 100% aemel 
years of the ions algecpeed Clinging arnel prints ~ Polyester printed tricot patch print “Orion” pile brushed long 

las Jenkins returnine to *'s in two soft styles hostess robe long gown long duster gown 
: civilian - literary life = : * % 

a nd acai 6.77... 12.77.. %6.. 7.77. $3 old friends and . 
in and a! who choice e each ® each $ each | e each $ ech 5 

pba hic rll at Soft as a whisper and Always equal to en- 80% acetate, 20% -100% Dupont Collie Peter Pan ollar 
LEVEAS MAN—Hammond brilliantly coloured. Arnel tertaining or wrinkle nylon. Long sleeves rail pile with 3-way lace trim lace - 

prints. Machine washable free travel. Tie it with elastic flair belt, 2 pockets, trim front yoke, 3/4 
In this engrossing, sus SML. peignoir style or cuffs. Contrasting Pretty pastels SM.L. sleeves and2 button 
a A. Princess line with wear it without the colour belt. In an.°Machine ’ washable che cpeniog. For 
steeped scoop néck and front belt. Colourfulprints array of gay patch at warm sétting. 1 inter nights 
eran) para eg tse keyholé opening. SML prints, SM.L. Short Duster SM.L/S.M.L. in all. the - 

, home only to find his brilliant B. Low scoop round : 6.77 each, colours you like 

ot 

ie 
3 neck. Elastic waist, 

Oe Se 

? 

f ae Hf 7 RR 
iP it ; 
a time not quite ready for << HI a4 * LAN 

him. . i A é 43 i Ma ANY 

Single Tender | aN SSE a MA fe qT) YANN 

Turned Down S2ts>" 

.. tion of Hill Street. 
The open tender was re- 

turned when the committee iv " 
received last minute informa- Ae Vee 6 
tion of possible government ANY ee 

Fashion pullovers of 100% Dupont Orlon 
than an P 

~ ei ral Caroma Eccowie A beautiful selection of women's short and long sleeved pullovers in a style ta please everyone. All are of 
bicki. ; » > ©&Sy-care Dupont 100% Orion fibres, and all are at low sale prices, The colouring is fashion marie tones 

Mr. Piroth ‘argued that the of navy, red, blue, lilac or sonic orange. Sizes: SM.L. 
© town is now.in “a rather awk- ™ ~ £ . 

ward position “‘since the ten- é 
der was opened and the con- Short B 99 oO Long 99 

: struction -company’s bid sleeve cc each ce sieeve oF sexh 

One size pantyhose petitors if resubmission later ‘ ner collar neckline D. Fancy tab neckline 
es place. . Stripes with plaquet mock j i f : Mr. Bird said two. other pasdoaliieleeey peck E. High mock zipper font 100% stretch nylon with nude C. Stripes with mock zipper neck 

Women's Wear Department 160 Ibs. In gingerbeige, sunspice 
heel. One size fits 5‘ to 5'9", 95 to 3 cee 1 

or taupe, prs. 
£24 
i 

5 or 39c. e2.: 
*sbecause council could be eli - 

a ead Roverrenestesniat- ; All prices in effect ’til closing time this Saturday: We reserve the right to limit quantities, 
was higher than the estimate : 
be, Toten, Simms and Hu. STORE HOURS: CHARGEX— FREE PARKING — TIME PAYMENTS —BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED —LAYAWAX—FOOD CITY ¢ 

' decision. Mon.to Fri. — 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. BELLEVILLE . ; : { 
S ost a Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE, ONT. . 5 : y 

. Ur ae ear ret ay pli 25 nie eee Se Gama GAS a 
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Men's dress overcoats 

25... 
Smart dou 
tweeds or 
42” length 

ble breasted coats in all, wool 
wool and mohair in 38" and 
S$ - 1/2 quilt - 1/2 satin lining. 

Full, 1/2 or no belt waist styles with 

new dime 

____ Shop now for these outstanding} 

buys to see you handsomely through 

anything-winter can dish out. 

fortes wwe x 4 

»> 77 Sn wes 

Hag 

~ = is 

oe a ae 
ACR 

oem ce wee 

ies 

The jean 
Men's and boys’ . 

long wearing, flaired 
jeans in today's looks zie 

pair 

A. Men's 

.88 

pair 

Regular blue jeans... coloured denims and cot- 
ton drill are all included in this colourful collec- 
tion. Style features stressed: low rise waist, 
wide belt loops, regular or patch pockets, zip- 
per, button or snap fly fronts. 

MEN'S SIZES 28 to 36. 

BOYS' Am extra bonus for 
them-stripes and prints too. 
Sizes 8 to 18, 

~~ 

Men's and Boy's Department 

, 

NASIOn. S jp 
awe 

aa | 

Watch Towers discount in ‘71" | 

style...warmth and savings. 
‘this is towers... 

Men's outerwear group... 

rugged and weather resistant 

Wow-what a selection. Included here are: 
INSTRUCTOR LENGTH SKI JACKETS: 
100% nylon outershell lined with “Orion 
pile or “Fortrel FibreFil",. 3 models to 
choose from, all with zipper fronts, full 
belted waist. Regular or cadet collars. 

HOODED PARKAS: Hardtwist “Army Duck” 
or Super nylon Eskimo parka, both with 
combination zipper and dome fronts. Fully 
lined. 

SAFARI OR HIPSTER CORDUROY 
jackets with “Orlon pile lining and 
smart style details, 
Assorted colours in the complete 
group in sizes 36 to 46. 

Boys’ “outside 
pile’ hooded parkas 

‘11. 
Quality “Orion” pile in brown, 
green of navy. 2 pockets, zip- 

pered front, knitted storm cuffs, 
Plain, embroidered or piped trim 

styles, 8 to 16. 

oT of = a t= 

Fy : 

YPhes Teed fe coe fy 
aint 

Ra 

shee 
Hiss 

miles an hour is too fast for 
some conditions, 
Use of alcohol and drugs. 

Approximately 50 percent of 
fatal accidents ere caused by 
alcohol and drugs, and a great 
many smaller accidents are 
the result of romeone having 
one too many before driving. 

Fatigue and inattention: Do 
not overgrive yourself. On a 

long trip stop every two hours 
take a break and refresh your-" 
self, Long hours at the wheel 
can give you highway hypno-| 
sis. Accidents caused by tir.” 
edness and inattention are 
Tunning - off - the - road ac- 
cidents, It takes only a few 

Failure to ‘yicld right-of- 
way. This includes failure to 
observe. and obey traffic con- 
trols and signs. Right-ol-way —. 
must be yielded to pedestrians 
as well as to other automo- 
biles. It is always casier to 
blame the othcr guy. 

Madoc 
MADOC — The Tabernacle 

mid - week prayer and Bible 
study was held at the home 

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Brad- 
ford of Madoc village, 

fashion width lapels. Brown, grey, teal, 
or black, Sizes 36 to 46. oN & y/ Prices in effect ‘til closing time this Saturday.” 

. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

CHARGEX — FREE PARKING — TIME PAYMENTS — BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED — LAYAWAY—FOOD City 

B E L L E Vi L L E DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE, ONT. ; wanet seca bene very las 

: service of dialing direct. 

STORE HGURS: 
Mon. to Fri. — 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sat. — 9:30 a.m..to 10 p.m. 
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~ Bernard Fleming, 57,, assist- 
ant deputy warden was testify. — 
ing ‘at the non-capital nfurder 
trial of 13 prisoners charged in 
connection with the death of fel- 
low-inmates Brian Ensor, 26: 
who died during the riot, and 
Bertram Robert, 3. who died of 
injuries a month later. 

Mr Fleming told the court he 
saw Robert still alive, being 
taken from the prison on a 
stretcher and that his face was 
80 badly battered he had diffi- 
‘culty identifying him. 
He said he located the body of 

Ensor lying on the main floor of 
the south-wing cellblock. “I pre- 
sumed he was’ dead. ..”. His 
head was smashed in. ... I 
had to turn him over to identify 
him properly.” 

Study Urged 
OTTAWA (CP) — Executives 

ql the ‘Association of Universi- 
ties and College ot Canada said 
Tuesday they feel strongly 
there should be a broad, con- 
certed effort to find the reas- 
ons behind university cnroi- 
ment trends wo 

Pembroke 

Describes 
PEMBROKE (CP) — Eleanor 

Witt testified in Ontario Su- 
preme Court Tuesday that 
Lome Edward Lafrance, 24. 
killed her six year-old son 
David and her brother, Leslic 
Molson, last March 12. 

Lafrance faces two charges of 
non-capital murder in the slay- 

Woman Attacked 

By Her Boxers 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — An 

ambulance, directed by ~ Bell 
* Canada operators and neigh- 
bors, found a 29-year-old woman 
slumped beside her telephene 
Tuesday. apparently after an at- 
tack* by her four registered 
boxer dogs. 

The London Humane Society 

seized the dogs from the home 

of Diana Kernohan. Mrs. Kerno- 
han was in satisfactory condi- 

tion in Victoria Hospital with 
bites on her arms and legs. 

Cut 
Heating Bills 
THIS WINTER 

Do know... 
Ea: haw muaeh sk Soule vont oe 
every degree you heat your 
home over 70 degrees? ‘id 
-.. - how many degrees you 
should turn down the ther- 

that can save you 
money ‘on your heating bill 

sys ot healing ersten soe ype o! system 
home has. a 
Get your November Reader's 
Digest today. 

We recommend 

CANADA SAVINGS 

| Straight to the Reel 

Single strands of wire are fed through the centre die of this rigid- 

frame strander to become power cable that is pulled through the 

strander by the capstan in the foreground. It is part of Alcdn Wire 
aid Cable’s new Bracebridge works. (CP Photo) 

Woman 

Torture 
ings of Molson and his nephew. 

Mrs Witt said Lafrance held 

her and her son captive for two 

weeks prior to the slayings and 

tortured them during this time. 

Mr. Molson visited the Witt 

residence March 12 and as he 

was about to leave, she yelled 

to him to help her and David. 
At this point, she said, Lafrance 
struck Mr, Molson six times 
with an axe. 

Later that night. Lafrance 
stripped David, beat him and 
sat on him. Mrs. Witt said he 
then tortured David. 
“He had a folder of matches. 

He lit them one by one, then 
dropped them into David's hair, 
eyesnostrils and mouth.” 

FREE © 
HOME DELIVERY, 

Barnes(@)Wines 
uinte Mall 

BELLEVILLE 
Over 30 varieties of fine 

wines fog all occasions, — 
omplete party service. 

Wine—Glasses — Punch 
Bowls, 

For wedding receptions, 
banquets, wine & cheese 
parties, service club meet- 
1 bridge clubs. 

. and you'll always buy 
BARNES WINES. 

volved in the main stream of 

Roughly translated, the reso- 

lution was a challenge to the 

{federation executive and the Ca- 
nadian Labor Congress. The 

principal mavericks outside 
.Canada’s bouse of labor are the 
International - Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, expelled in 1900 for 
alleged gangsterism, and the 
United Electrical Workers, said 

" Waffle Rebuffed 

ue ik 
pag. ( g 

fo be Communist-Jed and disaffi- 
liated since the late 1940s. 

from reality that it calls into 
question its intelligence. 

for the break in solidarity. 
His position was upheld in a 

oF 

eae SEAT Hilla 

China’s Ottawa Envoy 
Is Given Post at UN 
OTTAWA (CP) — Huang Hua, 

ing’s first “ambassador to 

representative at the United Na- 
tions in New York. i i 

2 BE 
H 
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A GREAT DAY AT walkers 

THURSDAY 9:30 am. To 9:00 pM. 
1?2HOUR SHOPPING ee 

BUY AND SAVE! 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
WITH YOUR HANDY 
WALKERS OPTION 
CHARGE ACCOUNT 

SPREE 

Everything we sell in the store—with no exceptions—can be purchased at 10% off, 

DAY, BONDS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4th ONLY! 

sorte SRRIES This is an absolutely genuine store-wide sale including all our regular merchan- 

dise, famous brand lines, any reduced stock. 
Canada’s soundest investment 

affords an average yield of 7.19% 

if beld to maturity 

and is cashable at it« face value 

plus interest at 

At the time of purchase, the sales clerk willdeduct 10% off your sales check, 

(excépt alterations, installations and labour making charges)—and PLEASE NO 

LAYAWAYS. 
* any time. 

Be sure to bring along your WALKERS Option Charge and have everything con- 

veniently charged to your account—at 10% off! CASH IS ALSO ACCEPTABLE! . 
Pitfield, Mackay, Ross & Company 

Limited 

Stan Keston - Personal Shopping Only! : 
. 

5 ° 
=) Tel. 968-6771 

heel 

4 NOUNS 
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“way wants to increase \the 

| Speed of its trains. passing 
by. opening » ‘through the city. : 
be called the Mad “plays »~ And to make this a possi- 

designoed to cater to the middle of the road,” said Mr. Designed after similar ey # 
young crowd. rooms in other hotels includ- esse berciaca 
Onty seven months after the With the opening of the new ed ia the Inn on the crossing reer ed pa 
opening of the city’s newest room, “we will to Steely ttsestibes tens fo * vided George Cec 
hotel, management has decid- provide the os-  anic is brought from the first P sreets. = 
ed that the dual purpose of phere for both the quiet din- ‘such room constructed. Committee members indl- 
the upstairs lounge and the . ner and conversation music «144 room was built in the "cated they would have na 
dining room works against in the existing bar, and wild.  spa:% once occupied by a gar- Bt strong" objection’ to’ cheing 
itself. while musicians are per- crazy, loud) music” in the ape used for client parking.” John Street. providing an’ac- 
forming. ; Toom to be constructed be s3i4 Mr. Comwall. “The ex pcess roadway could be pro- 
Christopher Cornwall, man- neath the lounge and bar. ternat‘appearance of the build: vided ‘parallel to the tracks 

rect bo rent srt ey Sen: Canine ac te ing will remain as is.” and connecting with another 
morn: very uncom- — designing the build! un- e “street, 
fortable for people to sit in dertaken the job of the addi erred ves fpr The present speed limit of 
with a band while trying to Completed. Br: Couowall antl Miegtthed Neen fearpirs bo- “the city's 10 miles per bour 
talk to the person across cipates that the new room (°° the rou will be decor peed He roliwnd wok ie ie 

ed that a meeting be arrang- 
ed with both railways to dis- 
cuss the crossing closing and 

ward County are i convenience of a complete 
anti-rabies treatment and be mostly foxes. bar. PICTON (Staff) — Plans 
Quinte district health officials Dr. Lenk appealed to pri- The room. which has a cap- * for a $75,000 renovation pro- 
are appealing to both public vate householders to keep  acity of at least 300 and danc- gram for the former Mary 
authorities and private indi. pets restricted and also to ing space for another 80, will Street school as lockup and 
viduals to restrict domestic municipal authorities in both be bringing in bands such as town office facilities could be 
animals which may become counties to ‘either enforce the Davis tour band Jalopy altered by town council if the 
carriers of the fatal disease. more strictly existing bylaws ‘and Celebration, which ap- county registry office is va- 
The warning last night was on animals running at large peared ‘earlier in the hotel but cated. a 

issued in Belleville by Dr. or produce ordinances in ru were “just too much for the Councillor William Lane 
C. R. Lenk, medical officer of ral municipalities which have quiet older folk upstairs. Monday night told councillors 

Termes. Becca comin. <oo" He’ bellowed tiga tropieeenge ae ek ere bs : : le d there were = The new room will be a ernment will: proceed with 3 
- Lenk fears there may some municipalities in his separate entity from the rest building project which could 

have Legere ere er in the Pesaecpesct _— still did not of the building. using its own _ incorporate the offices re- 

nna 12 sopeclally Sones, — Der Lan chrcoded that in emlrance below the now exist ees eens, a: Shlee) Hall ane 
in the area ; desolate rural areas “on i& O0€. and also having its ; bergen ence 

"Now, when: the weather” lonely farms bona fide far. 6S Salt er : ee eG 
gets cooler those creatures caus oti mas Gigs tolpretedt “Ava better: to Keep, the both rier, pean 
come nearer to human resi- their property and this is a FoADL aia Me Cornwall, ‘ ? f? reaiaey’ otice coda partips . Ee eee ree canna Let’s Try It Just One More Ti pale ermetona rs “_ oe! 1 eet story “After all. this is the nature et $s ry lt ust e ore ime. provide lockup facilities. Of- 

However, persons visiting 
and 

But different attitudes must 
apply in more populous areas 
he said. 

. vements: Anyone bitten by a 

Ontario Humane Society (of- 
fickals) — the latter hold ani- 
mal control contracts in 

“After all, we all like ani- 
mals but we cannot risk hu- 
man life because of them,” 
he said. 

warmer pastimes, nautical carriers are put to rest. Each fall, 
giant cranes hoist ships, such us the Johan of Rhu, onto drydock water to join other local ships. 

¢ 
will be served as well as the 

of the room, to give the kids 

out, management of the ho- 
tel states, “this idea was not 
an. overnight thing, rather it 
was proposed as soon as we 

PICTON (Staff) — A ban- 
the 

stein Club will 
Thursday, November 25. at 
7 p.m. in Demorestville Hall 

Tickets are available at 
$2.25 from members of the 
holstein club or the: agricul- 
tural office..Picton. 

} 

_ Anchors - - and Ships - - Aweigh 
When winter winds blow hearty and inland sailors take to supports. At the Bay of Quinte Yacht Club, owner Robert 

Wartman of Napanee, had his 38-ioct yacht plucked from the. 

Phillip Rosebush, 6, who said it was his first time 

on skates — was guided around rink by Ronnie 

found it a piece of cake. 

we. 

The scene: Belleville’s 
Memorial Arena rink this 
morning with several hundred 
public school youngsters away 
from their desks and out on 

Committee to give city young 
sters more time on their 
skates. 

City Recreation Director 

which 

maintenance day 

“We provide the ice time, 
they (school officials) provide 
the schedule.” he explained. 

In « broader sense, the pro 
gram is also reciprocal, since 

gram will prove profitable 
since it reaches — through 
the schools — the bulk of city 
youngsters. 

. - 

ro 

recreation authorities. 

$93,450 Sewer System 
PICTON (Staff) — Opposed 

Council's decision to con 
tinue with plans for the sew- 
er was described by reeve 

as “putting the cart 
athe horse" since 20 to 

25 million gallons of raw 
sewage overflows annually 
from the Bridge Street pump- 
ing station into Picton Bay. 

* 

The deputy - reeve suggest- 

- ap- aaa : 
Recently, in Prince Ed- — should What they want and the adults A novice gets sympathetic aid from couple Bell, 12, (left), Robert Bruce, 13. Event was part Shire Hal. shat they want.” . Were ¥ : He suggested il should 

ward Eras oh — children rete rp their ——— "While many of the final de. Of Yeterans as city school children participate in of program providing youngsters with ice time, sti this elternative 

proved to be rabid,” he said. scene. ; tails have not been worked free skating time at City’s Memorial Arena today. worked out with separate, public schools and city —_before aie with its re- 
plan or Mary Street 

nique in which serum “Even in this city (Belle eo. e 3 . 
jected under the skin of the ville) you see so many dogs knew we would be opening 

town at the former Prince 

ae center ame poe tee teers Cit ren Get More Ice lime 223222" 
Dr. Lenk did not ere don’t care.” said the health tions yer — us to the 2 main available A 

where the incident occu officer. “Yet, ‘it’: heavy Teoms we have at pre- 
: i observed 

or the identities of the child- responsibility for. bh u ues " sent.” It was as representative a Lore Williams says the idea It gives young skaters add- have never skated before a this will provide council with 

ren. life.” bit of icing as fou'd find any, was launched on a trial. part-. ed ice time and allows some chance to start skating.” he the time needed to examine 

However, There also are legal invol- Banquet, Dance = where — nt that all of ‘em time basis last —— ice of the smaller {ry “who may says- possible use of other facilities. 

istri time is made available to ‘ ‘ 

J. F. domestic animal can sue, he g Soi Lid gracefully; —School authorities between 9 e e ; 

vestiga inci- pol November 25 mek ie pe eRe ere pei P. C. l A 
Se cree tae tan peice kad the sonoe Ssied socthly: the Odd Nees which re icton ounct pproves 

t 

Council has resolved to ap- 
ply to the Ontario Municipal 

ed him”. He beleved it might be “a A dance will follow dinner - by Picton reeve Albert Pir ed Mr. Piroth was being “too 

Dr. McCorquodale said good thing” if some owners and the presentation of club the ice the =‘recreation department — oth town council has approx: harsh” with the town's con- Improvement Corporation for 

there had been’a “slight in- whose pets have been picked awards. Music will be provid- It's all part of a plan work- uses city schools for some Of gq the construction of new sulting engineers who have $93,450 in ‘debentures to be 

crease” in the rabies inci- up running at large “were ed by the Cherry Valley cd out between public and its night-time community pro: sanitary sewers on Bridge not been asked for specific paid over a 2-year period 
dence in Hastings County — prosecuted and fined heavily” Sweethearts and the Branded separate school authorities and grains, he said. ; Street ‘at an estimated cost advice on the problem because with an interest rate of 8.3 

but not over the county as a as: deterrent examples. Men. the city’s Recreation - Arena Ho's certain the skating pro: of $93,450. of the cost factor involved. per cent, 2 

City Ambulance Team 

Makes Good- Showing 
A squad of Belleville am do a further examination,” 

This overflow occurs during _bulance employees placed 12th Said _Mr. Howell. 
March and April gfeating “a among 54 entries at an inter- “Theoretically there will 
deplorable situa at the national first-aid competition  ¢ bystanders so you have the 
head of Picton Bay, “accord 
ing to the reeve, 

He added council has been 
cognizant of this cituation for 
several years but said he 
blamed the town’s firm of con- 
sulting enginecrs for failure 
to provide a multi-phase pro- 
gram including correction of 
the sewage overflow. 

Mr, Piroth felt council 
should correct conditions per- 
mitting the sevage drain, then 
build a new sanitary sewer. 

Mayor Margaret Ackerman 
Said she [elt the overflow has 
existed. since the installation 
of town sewers and remark 
ed the new sanitary sewer 
would not have won the ap 
proval of the Ontario Wate~ 
Resources Commission if the 

that when 
leakage isstopped in the Hill 
Street sewer, the problem of 
overflow will be reduced. 

in Myrtle Beach, South Caro- 
lina, last month, 

The five man team from 
City Ambulance, making its 
first competative appearance 
finished ahead of five other 
Canadian entrants in the In- 
ternational Rescue and First 
Aid Association's annual con- 
test. The remaining partici- 
pants were all American. 

. The local squad spent three 
weeks preparing for the event, 
although this presented some 
difficulties. “As professional 
rescue men," said Bob How- 
ell, vice-president of City Am- 
bulance, “we are not just in- 
volved in first aid and the 
fellows must come down to a 
first aid level.” ; 

Taking extensive casualty 
equipment, the team had plen- 
ty of opportunity to put it to 
use as they were asked to 
take charge of operations at 
a typical accident scene. 

“You are given two or three 

ambulance, applying first a! 

The team was asked to'per- 
form in three different situ- 

Winners in the competition 
were a group of volunteer 
workers from Newark, Ohio. 

from the « United States to 
te first 

aid techniques with the aid of 
an ambulance and an assort- 
ment of equipment.” 

- The meeting jn Myrtle 
Be also gave members a 

vices and vehicles. 
Mr, Howell saidhis team 

was pretty happy with its 
12th place showing. “It's dif- 

town is attempting to correct sible injuries and then told to ficult because most of the 

the situation with the advice us: wane ae voluntenre 

= et of the OWRC. Parts Stolen _ St #2 fo practice for their 

ea He said the OWRC is aware Belleville group, first aid is 

me SRR 
of the overflow comment- Police report a carburetor 3 hic) Loa: we have ani 

thing more than an inservice 
training program which, un- 
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seconds ‘apart early in the 
See 

ee over 
; at the 5:04 mark and Peter second 

. Hamilton . To- Marrin added ‘the second ‘at was 22. 
ronto, Mariboros went’ into the 5:22. Paulin Bordeleau scored 
final pelo truest but the third goal with two minutes 
poured in folr goals to win 41. ~Jeltt to play. 

American League Southern Ontario Junior 
East Divisien ? WLTF APt 

WLT F APt Detroit 12°3/0 % 4624 
Boston 8>1 1 42° 2117 Chatham 940 4% 4218 
Nova Scotia 5 32.3% 3112 Guelph 840 2 3616 
Springfield 5 3.2 3 2912 St.Thomas 6 4 3 66 7615 
Rochester 4 5 2 38 3810 Brantford 663 3 5315 
Providence 3 5 4 42 4510 Welland 463 8 2il 

- West Division Sarnia ° 47003 38 
Hershey 8 11 4 2417 Windsor 2110 #4 7% 4 
Cincinnati §2-4% %1H Resalts ¥ 
Baltimore 363N BD Detroit 5 Sarnia 3 
Cleveland 34553 ee barrage pe afer 
Richmond 2514 2 james 
Tidewater 111-1 27 55 3 Sarnia at St, Thomas Se en ear ave wae 

Results Tuesday Welland at Chatham and see how he is Wednesday.” 
Boston 5 Rochester 2 Central Junior Hull suffered a sprain to his 
Cincinnati 3 Baltimore 2 WLTF APt feft knee Sunday in Vancouver 

jGames Today Ottawa 6 3.0 43 312 as the Hawks lost 6-2. 
Baltimore at Cleveland S. Falls 630” 212 
Rochester at Providence Hull $50 3S B10 
Nova Scotia at Richmond Pembroke 3760S BE 

Ontario Junior A Brockville 76O0NHNE 
EARLE Results Tuesday 

Oshawa 1 2.1 4 Smiths Falls 5 Hull 4 ee 
Kitchener 7.23 65 S017 Game Thursday Lteoaresb hart panies ; eal 
N-Falls 7:42 S7 5216 Hull at Ottawa. sari athe wt 
P’borough 7515 3015 Eastern first world aquatic champion- 

Ottawa 750 3 47 prec eag feeaes wralPA ships in 1973 and at least one 

Toronto 740 4 414 acksonvi Long Island high-ranking off believes i 
London 5816 Bl United States es , 
St. Cath 480 43 58 8 Marquette 8 Thunder Bay 5 A delegation headed by Dr. 

Montreal 171 0 4 3 New Brunswick Junior Stuart Maddin of Vancouver, 
1n inv @ 3 Frode e 2 nee " 

Results Tuesday Sussex 11 Riverview 
Toronto 3 Hamilton 0 Quebee Junior 
Landon 8 Kitchener 4 St. Jerome 10 Verdun 5 its presentation to the Interna- 

Sport Briefs 
BRISBANE, Australia (AP) 

— South Africa's Gary Player 

defeated Jack Nicklaus by ‘one 

stroke in a head-to-head clash 

NEW YORK (CP) — Barbara| 

‘Australis, won the international 
jumping trophy Tuesday, the 

Tuesday. 
Player took the 18-hole exhibi- 

tion match with the three-un- 
der-par score of 70. Nicklaus 
shot 71. 

Nicklaus lost an early jead on 
.| the second green when his sec- 
.| ond drive hit a spectator on the 

head, deflecting the ball 25 
: come Polluion. Appointed o| yards into the rough behind the 
> =the newly-formed committee - 

with Dryden were Montreal Jaw- 
yers Heward Grafftey, Gerald 

| -Bazinet, Don Devine and Moe 
* Never. 

Square Garden. She was timed 
in 3.8 seconds. z 

* 

« * * 
ST. LOUIS (AP) — St. Louis 

Bives of the National Hockey 
‘League will go to court to fight 
any attempt by the federal gov- 
ernment to force a rollback in 
ticket 
The United States Office of 
Emergency | Preparedness in 
Kansas City said the Blues had 
been informed that ticket price 
sincreases ranging from 59 cents 
to $1 a seat appeared to be in 
violation of the Nixon adminis- 

: tration’s wage price freeze. 
* 

NEW YORK (CP) — A hand- 
some home for a hockey team 

> -will be ready for play in Nassau 
’ County on Long Island in 1972. 

Nodody yet knows what team it 
will be. 

“We're hoping to get an NHL 
franchise,” says William A. 

Or an 
OK GUARANTEED USED CAB 

“COUNTRY COUSINS” 
Caso to find sports tenants for PAUL APPERLEY 

Nal Grane eeeeiaent of the As ie ’ 

end’ Mostey® sucuten|| STIRLING MOTORS 
which is to begin play in Octo- sedge 
ber, 1972, also wants to put his 3 
team in the Nassau Coliseum. means 
He has indicated he'll try legal 
action to get in, if necessary. 

OAK HILLS SKI AREA: 

LEARN-T0-SKI SCHOOL 
FOR AGES 8 TO 18 YEARS ~ 

32 HOURS 
OF INSTRUCTION, . SKIING 

_@ BUS TRANSPORTATION INCLUDED @ 

$18.50 PER STUDENT 

Final Registration for Belleville 
at Parkdale Community Centre 

SATURDAY, NOV. 6 - 9 a.m. to 12 noon 

_ CHILDREN MUST BE PRESENT FOR REGISTRATION 

FOR INFORMATION 

* CALL 962-6355 

Ron Ellis of Toronto Maple Leafs shoots the 
puck into a gaping net after deking Detroit Red 

PROS SEERA Se Oo 

Wing goalie Al Smith out of position in the first 
period of thelr game in Toronto Monday night. 

aereeeens 

Easy Target ~:~ 
Detroit defenceman {s Amle Brown (4). Ellis 
scored three goals as Leafs won 6-1. 

(CP Photo) 

peMpereyé ete ee ie 
; 

ABA 
Denver 133 PittSburgh 114 

Vancouver Right in Running for 1973 World Aquatic Meet 
tional Swimming Federation 
Nov, 17-19. 

Dr. Harold Henning, federa- 
tion secretary, said Tuesday in 

Naperville, Ill., that Vancouver 
has “a very good chance” of 

ing selected for the event, 

from Aug. 25 to Sept. 2, 1973, 
wold be staged at the Crystal 

Aquatic Pool scheduled to be 
built on the old Crystal pool site 
in west-end Vancouver and at a 
pool to be built in nearby New 
Westminster for the 1973 Can- 
ada Summer Games. 

ceived a cheque for $3.000 as a 
deposit from the Canadian Fed- 
eration of Amateur Aquatics, 
“Geneva, Rome, Madrid, 

Mexico City, Monaco and Bel- 
grade all have displayed inter- 
est in-the games, but they have 
not followed up with anything 

- tion, but one of his assistant 

SALE STARTS~-10 a.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 4, 1971 

CLOSING THE DOORS! 
EVERYTHING MUST GO! RIGHT 

TO THE WALLS! 

Shop NOW. for Christmas! New Fall Coats, 
Jackets, Sweaters, Trousers, etc. Drastically reduced 
for fast SALE. : 

Hundreds of Gift Items, Toileteries, Jewellery, 
Neckware, Hats, Gloves, etc. 

Good selection of Men’s Winter Underwear by . 
=~) wellknown makers. Sizes 38 to 48. 

~ 

.@ Cash and Carry 

@ NoReturns © NoRefunds ©@ No Special Orders 

Bell-Moore tt: 

’ 

SAVINGS 
UP TO 50% 

r 

SALE MUST TERMINATE BY NOY: 30th. SO 

BE EARLY F ‘OR QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT 

Sacrifice Prices 
STORE FURNITURE AND FIXTURES WILL BE FOR SALE 

WHEN STOCK CLEARED 

— .TERMS OF SALE — 

@ No Lay-aways 

STORE HOURS 9:30 a.m=to .5:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY AND. FRIDAY NIGHTS — OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

“THE STORE WHERE MOST MENSHOP” 

21 DUNDAS STREET EAST 

NAPANEE, ONTARIO 

® No Alterations 

: \ \ concrete,” Henning added. competitor. ; 
Sixty-five nations will be in- “The Canadians, by sending But he added that Belgrade's g 

vited and about 550 athletes are the cheque. have showed they facilities would not be availeble | 
expected to anticipate. are in earnest about getting the to be host to the Games until = 
Henning said that be had re- games.” 1974 

LIPSON’S GREAT 

FALL RUG | 
cmez SALE | Rugs, Mats, Scatter 

3 BIG DAYS - Thurs., Fri., Sat. ig 
Mats and Runners 

SAVE $11.73 ON 9’ X 12’ 

FOAM sack NYLON RUGS 
100% nylon in several smart sculptured designs and 
tweedy patterns. In new shades match and decor. 
Easy to care for and serviceable. Thick, non-stick 
foam back, Reg. $69.50. 

SPECIAL 

57.77 > 
f SAVE UP TO 20% 

“SUBURBAN QUALITY” FOAM BACK 

VISCOSE * 
TWEED RUGS 

In attractive tweedy and striped pattern deep pile 
hard-wearing viscose yarns with soft foam back in 
several decorator colors. 

6'x39" 

% 

9’x12° 
Reg. $24.88 Reg. $44.88 

$19.51 $36.51 aa 
SAVE UP TO 15% ON FOAM BACK 

‘awe HALL RUNNERS TWEED : 

Non-skid foam back, in a large selection of decorator colors. SPECIAL 

PROMENADE TWEED SUBURBAN TWEEDS 

HABITANT STRIPE WINE, GOLD, GREEN 

97" x 48" ea. $3.13 27" x48" ea. $3.47 

97" x72" ea. $4.23. 27" x72" ~en. $4.97 € 
97" x 108" ea. $6.43 27x 108 ea. $7.27 
97" x 144" ea. $8.53 27!’ x 144” ea. $9.27 

24”x36" Foam Back OUR 49th YEAR 

mz MATS. 
Non-stick foam back. 

Sia 

|" “WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE" 4 



By ERIC EMERSON 
Sports Staff 

TRENTON — Dave Harvey 
kept checking the alignment 
in his offensive backfield. 
“Now let's see, fullback? 
Right. Halfback? Right. De- 
fensive end? ri. . , DEFEN- 
SIVE END?" - 
The Trenton senior ee 

back could be excused if he 
believed that there were five 
extra bodies, and. unfriendly 
ones at that, stationed right 
in the backfield with him. 
That's where the'Quinte Saints 

Quite Perey title by rout- 
ing Trenon 374. 
The defeat helped avenge 

en earlier 168 loss at the 
hands of Trenton, the only 
loss for the senior Saints this 
season. Perhaps the big dif- 

in the two 

ment. ~ 
The defensive five. consist- 

ing of ends Wayne Harrison 
Mike Whalen, tackles 

Sisson. 
“If you're going ‘to mention 

anybody, it has to be Mike 
Mayo,” observed head coach 
Rick Locke of the inside line- 

drew his first 

" that may have 
turn the tide even 

Cause of all the background jubilation is Quinte Secondary 
School fullback Paul Hall, scoring the first of three touchdowns 
while in the grasp of Trenton defender Chris Hyatt, Hall and his 
Quinte teammates trounced Trenton 37-6 Tuesday for the Bay 

Quinte’s Saints COSSA-bound Again 
The socckiee had given his 
team an early 60 lead when 
he zipped 55 yards for a 
touchdown on an end run. 
The Trenton coaching staff, 

however, refused to put the 
blame on the injury to Arm- 
strong for the loss. “They 
played better than they did 
last game,” observed head 
coach Tom Nigro. “But I 
think you'd have to say, as 
well, ayn =e: se a lot of 

Quinte’s offensive spark 

came mainly from within full- 

backs Paul Hall and Bill Kirk- 

ham gaining the tough inside 

yardage, Kirkham was parti- 

cularly impressive, breaking 
loose for a 30-yard touch- 
down run on a third-and-one. 
gamble early in the third 
quarter. The major score 
gave Quinte a 156 lead, and 
red were never headed after 

Driving Good 
KINGSTON (Special) — 

satisfied as he was with his 
team's 53 Eastern Ontario 
Junior B win here Tuesday 
night, Belleville Fairways’ 
coach Murray Hunter was dis- 
content. ~ 

Canvassers 

“They got three flukey 
goals - one ricocheted in 
off a skate and another was 
scored from behind our net. 
We can't afford to give up 
those kind of goals and hope 
to beat teams like Peterbor- 

Ready For 

Hockey Horse Show 
This year’s guaranteed pack- 

ed house for Belleville’s Ju- 

nior B Fairways is scheduled 

for Friday, Dec. 3, when they 

play host to Picton. 
Thret's the night manager 

Jim Matthews has selected 

cles, hockey sticks, and an 
assortment of prizes tradition- 

Sports Calendar 

SENIOR A HOCKEY 
Orillia Terriers 

ir Sant 
Fieming vs Loyalist Basketball a 
Certennial, 630 p.m: Sie Sanford 

va Loyalist Hockey at 
m. 

5 Y¥ 
vill) Fairways at Memorial 
ena 7.30 p.m. 

MINOR bawgcbiry LEAGUE 

Da 
om; Peas No. 13 vo Team No, 4 
3R.10) pen Mewniae Chips vs Karl's 
Een pm; Lions Citb vs 
Yahimens °355 pir; Red Barn vs 

320 pm: Team 
No 17 vs Team No. 18, 420 pm. 
PEEWEE - SATURDAY — Point 

hard Ellis, 7.33 pm; 

orts, 10.40; wi ve 
©1 Mile, 11.40; Duby Texaco vs T- 
and Cc. zy 12.40; Y's 
Nea. vs Morrison. 1.50 pm; Tim 
No:ton ‘vs Warree Sunoco. 250: 
Pot'ce vs Warren’t , 3.50; Red 
Bhark vs ins, 3 pm; 

MIDGET - TONIGEE: - wine: 
pce Yardmen vs lliamea, 

MANTAM + THURSDAY — Pen- 
mans va Quinte Mall, ¥ 530 pm; 

Concrete, 625 

ney Inh, 8.33, 
BANTAM - MONDAY -< Mcin- 

roy and Maines vs Stevenson Ford. 
fod pm: Quinte Mall vs DCA Trans 
fer, Lenk ehh yar Ray vs Sid- 

Warwick and 
Weeks ve ry w fiams, 8.33 pm. 
BIGK SCHOOL VOLLEYBALL __ 

« SATURDAY — COSSA “AA™ 
championships at Centre Hastings, 
10 a.m. 

BStmon Construction, H 
Berivedere vs Central Taxi, 9.45 
pm. 

MINOR 
NOVICE - 

Food City vs Oshawa at Dick El- 
lia Rink. €45 p.m. 
NOVICE. - SUNDAY — Towers 

ALL STAR HOCKEY 
FRIDAY — Towers 

King- 
Ar 

pm. 
IDGET « ohh a — Blake 

ore at Napa: 
JUVENILE. - eSUND. DAY — West- 

ern Tire vs Kifgston at Cook Cen- 
tre, 2 pm. 
JUVENILE - MONDAY — West 

ern Tire at Picton, 9 pm. 

moters for the lo¢N Junior 
B's, was scheduled Yo begin 
this week, with city merchants 
being canvassed: to purchase 
game tickets, 

Participating merchants dis- 
play a sign in their store 
windows, and youngsters in- 
terested in attending the game 
can pick up their free tickets. 

s are gplit 50-50 be- 
tween the Fairways and the 
promoter, with the promoter’s 
expenses, Fairways’ manager 
Matthews points out, ‘Coming 
out of their half. 

“Couldn't you at least wait 
antil xe get this one fixed?” 

of Quinte senior high school football championship, the third 
in succession for the Saints. Quinte will play host to Peterbor- 
ough’s Crestwood Collegiate Friday afternoon for the Central 
Ontario Secondary Schoo) Association title game. 

Hall collected three touch: v 
downs for his afternoon's 

work with a seven-yarder in 
the first half and e pair of 

one-yard plunges in the sec- 

ond, while picking up another 
point on one of his booming 
punts which were also a key 
to the Quinte win, 

Kirkham added the other 
two majors and capped a fine 
pass receiving performance by 
picking off a two-point con- 

for Fairways 
ough or Oshawa.” 

Hunter obviously had Sun- 
day's 7:30 Memorial Arena 
game with Oshawa on his 
mind. 

Prior to last night’s win, 
the Fairways’ second in five 
starts. Hunter was also think- 
ing about an 85 home-ice loss 
to the same Frontenacs a cou- 
ple of Sundays ago. 
“The difference? Well, to- 

night we played @ lot better 
defensively,” said” Hunter, 
singling out Peter Ackerman 
and rookie Jim Cain for 
praise. 
“And offensively, we got 

good effort from all three 
lines.. I even used a fourth 
line in the third period.” 

Rookie Brian Cousins got 
the offense rolling after only 
2.55, with Dave Horwood and 
Pete Ackerman drawing as- 
sists. The Frontenacs squar- 
ed things with Dave John- 
stones goal at 3.14 but the 
first period belonged to the 
Fairways. 
They outshot their hosts 14-5 

and goals by Cliff Janitsch 
and Cousins’ of the 
night gave them a command- 
ing 3-1 edge after the opening 
20- minutes. 

Tim Yohn's goal, the only 
scoring play of the second 
period, made it 41 for the 
Fairways. 

Phil Marshall and John 
Murray narrowed the Belle- 
ville lead to 43 with five min- 
utes remaining in the game, 
but Jahn Mulvihill’s empty-net 
goal at 19.37 doused the Fron- 
tenac threat. 

No Forum 

For Title. Fight 
HALIFAX (CP) — Promoter 

noerey (Rocco) Jones an- 
that the Cana- 

dian middleweight boxing 
championship bout between 
champion Dave Downey of Hali- 
fax and Johann Louw of Ed- 
monton scheduled here for Nov. 

Jones 23 has been postponed. 
said he'could not obtain the Hal- 
ifax Forum for th® bout and 
now hopes to present the match 
in January. 

City Bowling” Results 
pepratons AND 

REBE 

‘cams: No. «i, 0, Cantens 7; 
Lar 7 epee 0: CPT 2. En- 
vompment . Oddfellows 0, 

High Triples: Duane Reid 
720; Jennie Thorn 

Lace Glen Crawford 239, 247, 
Corttyn Stobbart 305, rrr 

aa 

High Sinaiers fall Covenay 234, 
Euace Gilbert 238 Doris Thain 
24", Harry Nickle 237, Phyllis Bur- 
Ivy 238, Gail Crawford 225, Ere. 
tyn Jordan 223. 

MAJOR “A™ 10 PIN 

Moterland Chrrier 3, Li 
Pices’ 1; Grindrod Motors 2 

Dairy Queen 0; DCA 

‘Tranater 40" So Mightys 0; AS: 

derson 537, R. Wai: nwright 331, R. 
Poste 516, 233, 

BAYSHOBE GALS 

Standings: Hot Shots 1. 

High Triple: Dorothy Mowers 

Hah Single: Janet Duiven 275, 
Joan Morgan 271. 

2a 
22, Ann Whalen 22! 
in. 222,» . Mowers 
Navreen Cooper 219. Betty ‘Horton 
2ie Edna Carnike 206, 

4 

g | 
by good crowd 
below the 1,000 Jevel. 
pean ot sre ee 

is apparently ready to’ sign Sb wih te caning a 37. 
for his second season of Belle- seat bus to Saturday night's 
ville senior hockey. _ Teturn game in Orillia. . 

ating Fi ai nt oe Stic ate ae game 
lia.’ said Poirier after a - bus" will leave the Memorial 
Tuesday night practice ses- Arena at 4 pm. Saturday, 
sion that yielded another piece and interested passengers are ~ 

invited to contact Mrs. George 
Rutledge at 962-6630. 
The busy boosters have also 

fering a knee the come up with another method » ~ 
season - opener against King- - _ of rewarding-thése who show 
ston, a game in which he up to stpport the Quintes. _ 
picked up two assists. Pairs of Maple Leaf NHL 

*I doubt he'll be’ ready. this tickets will be raffied off at 
weekend,” Poirier hastened to DOUG SENIOR 

YOUR LOCAL 
HOME 

HARDWARE 

the COSSA final against Crest- 

wood Collegiate to be played 
at Quinte Secondary School 
Friday beginning at 1 p.m. 
The Peterborough school .will 
be seeking its first COSSA 
final action in any sport. 

Kingston drew seven of the 

Lit Dungey had 37 to han- 

* * * 

EASTEEN ONTARIO 
JUNIOR “B" LEAGUE 

oF w is Tr FAP. 
Peterborough @ 6 @ w1513 
Oshawa a3 H 3 #10 7 
Kingrton #23132 8 
Picton 4223 @ 1419 4 
Belleville S323 0 m2 ¢ 
Gananoque € 60 6 © 1471 @ 

Bowling 
TUESDAY MEN'S COMMERCIAL 

“As 

ritts Potato Crips Sydney 
Smith Signs 3, Jennings Tire Sales 

Winner of Nov. 2 Park and Til- 
ford Draw: Glen Ross - Bob Sills, 

BOWLERO’S MIXED 1¢-PtN 
WRUNGWICK BELLEVILLE BOWL 

Teams: Quints 

ante. “car waa ‘ash < 

npr igh srtlcs and Singles: DEPOSIT 

St Soo Se || WILL HOLD 
Ladies’ High Triples Singles: 
7 Swatuk S47 ‘en Marilyn 
Guay 33 (190), Audrey 
Suc 87), Barbera Ward S02 (188), ——$_~————__—___ 

ROUGH IDLE MEANS 
~ POLLUTION 

“Care For Your Air-.-= 

-~+- Do Your Share” 
Belleville Auto Electric 

WANTED 
@ ALTERATIONS 

@ REMODELING - 

your 4 
CHOICE 

UNTIL YOU 
REQUIRE IT. 

THERE’S NO PLACE 
LIKE “HOME” 

WALKER 
HOME 

CUSTOM 
TAILORING 

MR. All 
Located at BURKE'S 

Belleville Plaza 

YOU WANT 

motorland 
chrysler - plymouth 

290 NORTH FRO! Call: FLOYD JOHNSON 



ward Ges: Fergy Bi 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) = 

Winning ‘the ‘Cy Young Award 
as the’ National’ League's ‘out- 
standing pitcher is like having 
“a big star up there beside 
myst name" for Ferguson Jen- 

The Chatham, Ont., native 
today became the first Cana- 
dian to win a major baseball 
award when he was named 
the ‘Cy: Young winner by a - 
panel of baseball writers. 

Jenkins suid in an interview 
here . the °award should 
strengthen His bid for “a 

_ $100,000- salary, when “he bo- 
gins contract negotiations . 
with Chicago Cubs. # 

“It gives me_all the more 
bargaining power,” he said. 
~“T can’t blame the © club 
owners for trying to keep a 
young player's contract down. 
If you pay him, $100,000 now, 
in two or three years you 
might have to pay him 

VES: 

LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 

l2ox q Cc 

BAYER ASPIRIN 

63: 

VICKS FORMULA 44 
COUGH SYRUP 

Su GO 

MOXZEMA REGULAR 
DEODORANT SPRAY 

$200,000. 
“Bob Gibson _ didn’t make _est, things for a pitcher are 

GEEN’S. 

Pail until he was” in the. control and concentration and tired” Seay ‘ a) first Sell can sto 
league for 10 years or so: nei-* _ Thad both this year."}~ = pers feos Seeds ee 971. points from. the 24 
‘ther did Ted’ Williams or Wil-’ Jenkins ‘says: conditioning — sore. c > than; committee of the Base- 
lie Mays. T'vé only been in the anda potent bat heiped him ~ “T stay/in a Wt-of games ‘ball. Writers: Association “of 
league seven years." pitch so many inaings.:*) because of my bat, I won America, sh 

Jenkins was a 20-game win- “L have never had a sore eight games ‘last year with Tom Seaver of New York 
ner for'the fifth straight year *y arm. Near theend of’ 8 season’ ~ my own:hits,”” z Mets was runncr-up with six — 
in 1971. But he {eels the'Cubs’ your arm. becomes fired’and” "Jenkins plans to spend the first place votes and 61 points 
failure to win a penrant {n ; winter in Chatham, Ont., 
that span has dost him recog- where he ised to be a first While Al Downing of Los An: 
nition: baséman, with his-father, his geles Dodgers was third’ with 

“It means a lot to get into a wife Kathy, and two baby» 40 points, including the re- 
World , —— ech ir is daughters, maining first place vote, ~ 
centrali ina World Series He rents a cottage on Lake -5, 205-pounder 
and therefore there is a lot’ of z Clair and plans to. doa yen gece prvaelesec) 
national ~ reéognition. “People great deal of bunting and fish 
put. a lot=of stock. in World ing before 1972 spring training for the Cubs, the, most victor- 
Series performances. rolis around. ies in the National League. 
It is Jenkins‘s beller “that Ash 

the 1971 seaton was his finest.” © 

te 
e & JE 8 g 2 

goals for the future high. 
“I- had a lot more runs “Warren Spahn won 20 and pitched 325 * 

scored for.me this season but games sit years in a row on in the Jeague, He was 
I still could have won five or two occasions and had 13 20- Seaver in strikeouts 
six more games with just one game seasors in his career, It +263 and compiled a 2.80 

| ~.would be a great accomplish- 
fnent to surpass a super ball is the fi 
player like Spahn.” 
The 28-year-old righthander 

. from Chatham; Ont., received 

more run. 
“It. was my best season for © | 

wins, productive wins, innings 
pitched and. control. The big- 

2 é 4 

s "WELL WO) 3 

YOU CL “AN: 
AT 1.0.8. 

PERSONA! 

S AVE MONEY SHOPPING 
. AND ENJOY FRIENDLY, 
SERVICE, TOO! 

HAVE A DRY DAY! 

[NIVEA CREME | 

15 or. 2" 

NIVEA ASILE SOMINEX CREST TOOTHPASTE 

60x. i 22 . FAMILY i P ? 20's QQ: 

supen'esous CHROME SCOPE : FAQ 4 THY WASH GERITOL 
IMJECTORBLADES = 5 } v 1S 9 9 

‘s j } ry uQuio 
DisroNsiR q L L ety R y Sy; acs T CARD C/ £ TABLETS 

NOXZEMA INSTANT SECRET 
LATHER SHAVE SUPER SPRAY CE sSDOTANT 

mounoe ae Mei cs. 267 
lor. y 

DENTU.CREME 
ECONOMY SIZE 

is “13S 
Ay ae RE x 08 

Mas HANKSCRAFT DELUXE Be; 
VAPORIZER 

& HUMIDIFIER 
128 os CAPACITY, 10.172 ne © 
AUTOMATIC $ 

SUGG, 
LIST 
9.95 

DECORAT 1G n CANDLES  PROPA P.H ° 

Z = AM AID IN THE 
Py “ RELIEF OF ACNE, 33 

|. Keay og sexs PUAPLES ond BLACKHEADS 
6ex. 

Ss cpl 

Ls 2 = 99: 
Plt ee 

SPRAY ‘POWDER 

- am 44 

SIZE Py 
mae coe. ers re 

HEAD G SHOULDER 
SHAMPOO 

Fanty sizts fi} 24 
AT 

BRONCHIDA 
COUGH SYRUP 

962-4551 

276 FRONT ST, MeCOV'S 27, 

Cs 

CONTINUES FOR ONE MORE WEEK_ 

COLOR TV 
26” AUTOMATIC COLOR ae 

@ AUTOCOLOR 

e AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING 

@ AUTOMATIC DEGAUSSER 

@ AUTOMATIC CONVERGENCE. 

@ SLIDER CONTROLS 

@ INSTANT ON 

Just push the “on” button and sit back end enjoy the finest in color TV view- 

ing. Never any need to fiddle with fine tuning or color tint; it’s all done 
automatically for you at the touch of a button. And it’s yours for no money 
down! 

BOOTH’S LOW WAREHOUSE PRICE 

MAYTAG 
DISHWASHERS 

PORTABLES — BUILT-INS — CONVERTIBLES 

Buy Maytag And Buy The Best 

LOW WAREHOUSE PRICES START AT 

379.95 

LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT . 
. 154.95 

134.95 

. 164.95 

Wringer Washers . . 139.95 

NO MONEY DOWN ON BOOTH'S BUDGET PLAN ° 

STEREOS 
124.95. 

Electrohome - Admiral - Panasonic - Noresco 

ELECTRIC BLANKETS 
15.95 _ vouble & Single Bed Size. “19. 95 

19.95 

BOOTH'’S 

Portable Dryers... . . 

Spin-Dry Washers. . . . 

Automatic Dryers . . 

69.95 Console Stereos .......... Component Stereos 

For Dual Control 

Electrohome Models From ........ 

Buy on Booth’s Own Credit Terms With No Money Down 

BOOTH’S 
ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

NEXT TO THE ARENA DIAL 968-5785 
— Open Thurs and Fri. Nights TH 9— 



“HAMILTON (CP) — Wally ‘, to. incumbent ~ quarte 
Gabler’s back in town, a little” Zoger in Sunday's’ 23-J5 win}? 

,naut was dropped by the Ticats rowing.”” 
garly in the 1971) season after » aie Aah 

owen i eectpeg shape “deca 

55 8 

: § G ra START | % a ¥ 
oF Fs 

. > WALLY GABLER The dispute with. the/ Als 
i Jeading them to two of their ball League ruling that an op 
Se" first three victories that year. tion clause, enabling the team 

x. Gabler, 27, had his first work- to pick up his contract for a 
out Tuesday night since rejoin- year after it runs out, be car 
ing the club following an injury _ ried in all players’ contracts. » 

Fake Turf for CNE? 
TORONTO (CP) — Albctt day a bid would be made for the 

Campbell, chairman of Metro- rat Larceny eto Games oa 

politan Toronto ycouncil, said tour facilities Id- be 

Tuesday metro will make a bid” puilt to accommodate the 
for the 1974 Grey Cup game, events. 
While some councillors Council considered a submit- 

a that under no circum- ted report end said a successful 
stances would the CFL consider bid to the Canadian Games 
holding the Grey Cup game at Committee later 
the Canadian National Exhibi- would force a critical evaluation 
tion Stadium without artificial of a proposed $46 million domed 
turf, Campbell replied that this stadium, rehabilitation of the 
problem would be considered Canadian National _ Exhibition 
shortly by CNE directors. Park and construction of swim- 

Next year's Grey Cup game — ming e 
has been awarded to Hamilton. Other Canadian cities bidding 

~*~ * * for the Games include Vanco- 
TORONTO (CP) — Metropoli- ver. Edmonton, Winnipeg and 

, tan Toronto council said Tues- Hamilton. 

_ Wewanttogive — 
you a warm feeling Te eS 

about winter. Saale Sa = A 

Choose from Fortrel or Polyester Fil. Ht. oe) 
Has Fine Polished Cotton Cover ae ap ae 3 | 

ee . as Lee | Piped Edges. A Comfy 20" x26" In Pink “BAND-AID” BRAND 

Chrome Fittings . fe Ps or Blue. Big Boost to Buying Dollars. 

bps 
_ os 

andie 

. ‘Sy 

Anew Texaco forced air furnace keeps your whole 
house cozy and warm, That's because it’s designed to 
ensure the complete combustion of every last drop of ~ 
oil. And oi] means the most heat for the least money. 
Easy budget terms available. 

Ed Goodlellow Fuels | pum (FEXaCO) mm ieawene ier =i ob) = a : PE. 
‘ a at / ”: . > , 

‘elephone No. ‘— a , Ay = a a | ; : Watches 

Gord Hornsby Fuels 
: . ; J 44 < 

Telephone No. 968-3388 D. B, Raycroft & Son . ~* . 

D is Sall Fuels 31 Wallbridge Crescent ih > Re aa, Mie | = = 3 a6 % A t . 4 Good Value! 

+. Telephone No. 968-5411 Telephone No, 962-3536 

Many Selections! | 

of 

~ LUNCHEONETTE SPECIAL wun includes French Fries and tomato slices. 

: “ ; 

Downstairs 

in Woolworth's 

: a. 
a Downtown Only! 

HITCHON 
i Re 

~ RADIO AND TV. 
SALES AND. SERVICE aa 

340 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-5349 244 FRONT STREET - LAYAWAYS @ BELLEVILLE PLAZA 



ee 

HOME | ,| 133 DUNDAS ST. KAST | yo : UNITED Fr’ 
Belleville, Ont. : Ad bemeamed S eh 

HOBBY FARM : - 
71 acres near Brighton 
with three bedroom home 
and large barn. An ideal 
out of town property. Rea- 
sonable down payment and 
terms. Full price $21,800. | EEGURe tiy uae nay em oe with re vel fa room 

) bedrooms, all new conveniences. Call Don MacDermaid 968-4571. 

| chen, dining area. living row with fireplace, sundeck’ and 
sect ox water frontage Cull Jim Bailey 968-4571. 

» HOUSE HUNTING IN TWEED? Where can you buy a 3-bedroom 
"bungalow with full baserrent, 4-pc. bath with ceramic tile, insul- 
© ated for electric heat for less than $18,000.00? Owner anxious to 
© sell before winter — will look at reasonable offer. Call George 
» Crawford 968-3571. 

_- A tow 

Neat and tidy large lot. 2 
bedroom bungalow. Good 
location. Listed at $14, 

$3 ACRE LOT 

West of No. 30 highway in 
scenic area. Lots of water 

‘i t in|available on this garden 
Ecythe Therrien 968-4571 : a soll. Listed at $3,000, 

968-4571 

ae 

AH = i: vH £ 
ck- have} LOW PRICED HOMB 

| Caaeemes : you can!3 bedroom in heart of Realtor foe Gaice rae Trenton’ with hot water|Bellevile 279 North Frost St. Beth, Onn 

; a {1 WE. AY 6 OCKS Ni D. OWN YOUR OWN 000. Let’s have tok 4 ee eee 7 
; ae LOT? 7% On Duty: Ray Jensen Sa 125 Nerth Frit Street — Open Unt Spm, «(TARR MEA Fre Teas pee oa] gE. g7 48 ose oe 

= | denen earns Direct Toroiito Line 
eel 364-3931 a 0 | pn peste om] That -Becioom = SEs 

* A. E. LEPAGE ROLL S [rouweltl Bungalow ‘Front Saree 
|FOLLWELL | This brick family home can i you have a cor 

LotoM/ i TE 0 va TOR CONSTRUCTION LiwiTzD BRAND NEW — Pun bessment Time SS 
Full basement with recrea- 
tion room, large modern 
kitchen and deep lot are 

-jonly a few of the things 
that you will like. Cali for 

AMONG THE PINES — attractive stone and cedar 
| bungalow on elevated lot; 134 acres on Highway 62. 

Sales Office — 968-5595 
11 Victoria Ave. 

Lakeland Ges — Nature's Wonderfuel 

i ij ot j if 
watlable tm Our Homes : this split level REDNERSVILLE ROAD — solid brick 2-storey home,|_ ee onset reer appointment. corte, living BABYSITTING 

circular drive; 100 foot bay frontage, cedar deck, main- Kitchen room. 
| floor family room. $7,090.00 down. 2-Bedroom Cf 
» ELECTRICALLY HEATED — 2-bedroom bungalow in brick 

east end, convenient to bus and schools. Asking Brick House Sen 
$13,500, 

2 desk priced. Give us a call. 15, $10,900.00 with your down 
minutes from city on new pav-;payment buys this home 
ed road. Love to show it. close to schools and trans- construction ment. 

Possibly $2,000 dewn with ane mortgage at $159.00 
per 2 SRIDGE sr. zast- —_— portation, 

. BUNGALOW — EAST es 174 ACRES of gocd workland — 36’ x 90’ bank bam.| Dial 968-6411 SIE — VACANT Hill Bungal | 
3-bedroom bungalow, 100 amp. wiring, good water. eatneman cer East t uNngalow 
$5,000 down. Vender will hold mortgage. wks Okc eres $17,900.00 buys this home 
For further details on these and other listings contact: Estate in Belleville only % block.from near- 

* CHAS. COOKE 962-9154 or 968-7333. ~ 3 est school, lo, fenced in > 
OLDER EAST HILL - y perro ars Goed | yard, completely landscap- master EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

a becca $11,900. Centre hall plan two| Make offer. Give us a call for |°%" prying tree ‘ 
Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. storey, six room home with 12 x | inspection. Call 4528. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

12 WATERFRONT Lots} Hot New Listing 
7 ROAD LOTS pb ee fora pers 

All approved, for sale.jstone home on a 60 ft. 
Call ‘Setion eek teoay foe ta x 214 ft, too many extras 
ernie ote Lena, Matt to be listed. ‘Call for ap- 

pointment. 

180 North Front St. 

962-3418 

YOUR FAMILY “I'VE 
BEEN LAID OFF?” 

—— 

SPACIOUS BUNGALOW 

UNITED TRUST © 
427 Dundas Sireet West 

Belleville, Ontario 
id 

2B 

g 
sthedd 

Deseronto | PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY CROFTON CORNER — 31.500 habestrey 396-2437 —ALTERATIONS down. price 400. 3-Ledroum bungalow. Large corner 
<— ‘AIRS with chicken coor ard rabbit cages. 9 miles from Belleville. REALTOR 962-4528 —REMODELLING Frank Scobel 962-9104 or 962 7711. 

For Ladies and Mea. 
NORTH FRANKFCRD — $7,500 down, VLA lot. Well kept. 1%- pai by Open Evenings “Til 8 p.m. By MR. ALI 
Storey. Sbedroom bome. Quiet location. Low taxes. Roy Jordan PHONE, 968-6795 Call: P. J. Halloran > THE_TAILOR 9602-5104 or 392-1790 : 962-4528 BENN F | | Located At TRENTON NEAR CEN7ENNIAL PARK — $21,900,’ This home 

C.. 
. Spacidus living room. 2 baths. Family room. Full basement. Kay 

F Bellevil Stafford 92-9104 or 392-4765. 
Realtor Ms 6 s ste PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY — $20,000, 100 acres. 80 workable. Srey PRES TY 36 BRIDGE ST. E. 962-6543 Large barn. Granary. 2 wells on property. 4-bcdroom home. 16 NEW LISTING ~ F, mules from Belleville. Mcbel Kleinsteubcr 962-9104 or 393-2164. rh | Cader 9 Veron? frames! hens CHEAP FARM : WEST LAKE —3 and 4 bedroom new homes for immediate "jon the highway at Bayside lo- TRIPLEX Back to the land with your! duti wine SD possession. Toni Hoilingsworth 162 9104 or 968-8845. . . 

j 
femily, raise some cattle, en- 

old i i | BRIDGE, ST. E. shopping in Trenton. Taxes 
only $102.00 and the owners In mid East Hill this well kept are asking only $14,900.00, We 24,000 

; have the key. 
al | lle 

aH 
7? The streened in porch and a cozy 968-9269 

4 fireplace. Handy ~ 968-4090 
ty @ a" te seco and churches. 3 bed- sare WEST SIDE ta 

and Call tonight for an + 962: 
‘appoiotment to inspect. 962-1840 home. In excelect condi, TH Iatalligen- 

NORTH - END Being roy dining Poke StARION JORDAN — 396-5010 house’ of broperty to SG 8 : | BEAVER LUMBER Weccaiieecaieg 7 eyo wr ie Required Immediately call. N e bungalow faa nice ree Well ie rat BEAVER LUMBER eciinters tan till sal Pat Halloran 
drive co the Quinte init Phase fount ‘ 5 . j Automobile 

further inf wa : R ih 

ae = Sales Representative 
12 year old brick building — No Experience Necessary! - 

i Man Good net tenure, Excellent Broad new |3 bedroom | ttlevel. As — Excellent Pay Plan! 9 
peertese: say any xeonl vany ear lle, colored fixtures, va 

— Top Benefits! 
» rooms. 

— est Working Conditions! 

A stimulating, excilng career for an aggressive, keen person. 

Apply in person to: 

HERB HASTEY, Sales Manager. 

Davidson Pontiac Buick 
Tel, 392-1245. Trenton 38 Elgin Ce 

5 968-5/57 : SS 
IE 3 

McKinney 
For complete details see your 
nearest Beaver Store Manager 

telephone 

aaeS 1 

pOYCE| 
962-5326 ibson 

314 YRONT STREET ial Cree Haken wick teen 
pt 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M | down, 963- 

oy : Ae : Ped 



‘ACCOMMODATI -) FOR RENT 5. FOR SALE. 
Ss oe as AE 

: "AVAILABLE “JANUARY 1 sae ee % Re ri 
fost” mad, bet _ Bonters Farm Mar et 2 

. , ae : sot ) 
@ CIDER 

pcan @ POTATOES 

@ TWO LOCATIONS © 

eee a 
ee WEEKENDS 10 A.M:-8 P.M. YOUR LOCAL DEALERS 

eho . : Pe ee a Sea he 

ded, and SEE CUR. COMPLETE SE EC TON On Onn tet = FUN - FILLED ACTION ¥ 

by ‘Well Known Canadian Artist yy ’ 
Connie Allan 

Choose While Selection is the Greatest 
Free Home Approval. Also Rest Stock of Custom Frames 

. stationery 

. 

Sales @ Service @ Accessories 
1972 ARCTIC CAT 

215 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE. ONT. 

Open All Day Wednesday and Thursday Evenings "Til 9 
pe, 

CLOSING rete rad eee iy are 

OUT ix 7 3" of Ble Indone Out A 
SALE 12" x 15° of Indoor * Action Clothes* 

wg af nbn ced Fo en - aes 
BR vancysk ivipeasa x Meloy epee ® 

LAST 2 DAYS ! 12" x 143" of \preea Lo-Loop 
twice in order 

EEL i THURS. — FRI? rubber backed 

aK 

10 a.m. - 7 p.m. carpeting .....:,..--- 
ry 

4] no Pa - | 

vbec bected _ . 
SlLIe'S ecu L£.ONB 

s Loop Fu SALE - A - THON PAST MODEL Ls Comba latest wtytea = 2 

@ Candles ber backed carpeting $117.00 J z 1 

“lec 01} PINAL WEEK SPECIALS| CLEARANCE SALE ID 5 
@ Crocheted Vests, Hats} 15» 19° 6” of Gold any 

mix | _ Dresses, bee backed carpeting $110.50] Singer Open Arm Sewing 
@ Children’s Clothing —_ | 1> x 12° Gold Hardtwist $143.95 FOR ONLY $249.95 - ELL 

MOTORS Ross 
473-2398 

$13) wonthly. Available December 1. é sutt, MUCH MORE 
= . 12’ x 12' Green Indoor Outdoor Other Used Machines 

lush 95 

366 FRONT ST. NORTH - Contre NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN 
echanic 

96)-6479. 

d Serviced By Certified M 
962-4584 waa | aise Rae Compic PARTS IN STOCK 

F it HY 
i i 35 Front Street 

962-5359 
O13-3en 

ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 
ENTHUSIASTS SPECIAL $2. TABLE | plush ...............-.. 4 FROM $29.95 

12" x 9° Green Indoor Outdoor All Reconditioned and 
BUT T ERFLY plush uhapedevaerhos boy Guaranteed — Call 

SINGER OF CANADA 

BOUTIQUE OOTH 
212% FRONT ST. 

(Above Gerald O'Connor's” | ON THE MARKET SQUARE 
xm] _ Buy With No Money Down ONT. NO. 1 GRADE 

annie On Booth's Own B Flan POTATOES 

NEWLY DECORATED, COFFEE TA : - 1S-Lb, Bags 68 OLDS. 

Heated id ‘Poor Apartien hy : From $9.95 ‘ $2.00 BAG = DELTA art 

Kitchen, dining room. eer NDE MISMATCHED BOX SPRINGS cellent Condition 

room, bedroom and bain, Pat #0 AND MATTRESSES Complete oe pared =e Private Sale 

Arab veniape rningy Seong red bo rare. torre Se Ae : aga 962-8142 QUINTE AREA’S 
re 3 LARGEST STOCKING 

sponsible adults only, po child- Aenea LAMP SHADES Sry er 

rea and no es oe per month. bedroom epertment, retrigere- $1.95 ollisi on APARTMENT SIZE RANGE 
( Fully Autom 

tl Seoserer neni | PIECE CHROME SUITES rene: “KOHLER and SACH 

r 7 Warranty Service Dealer 

NEW THREE BEDROOM COFFEE TABLES, END : 16-CU. FT. FROST FREE 
BRICK BUNGALOW TABLES and STEP TABLES | Re alr ee ron parr herpes! 

From $9.95 AIR-COOLED ENGINE 
SALE - A - THON Ba sre $349.95 Cloyerlea® Drive 

FINAL WEEK SPECIALS | RELAXER RECLINE i 962-5977 
From $59.95 — Free:Batimates == | 2 AUTOMATIC COLOR 31 

Touch And Sew Portables | Buy With No Money Down On ‘ DEALERS WISHING 
abcentaeaes Booth's Budget Plan F ARRELL PORTABLE DRYERS TO 

zg i | “SPIN-DRY WASHERS is) DODGE, @-cylinder, motor o + SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

Lay-Away Now For Christmas BOOTHS lege cea “— ee eee SNOWMOBILE ARE INVITED TO CALL 
wo bedroom oem > Getached For Free Home Demonstration 35 EMILY — 962-5346 CONSOLE STEREOS 962-9171 Classified Advt. 

AS Scare, Bs: Mew, seat, $00 tacgee | Cal = ON THE MARKET SQUARE |ganp77ail Guede ea hier Serera EUnANCe piconets A 
. SINGER OF CANADA 968-5785 SAND (Tus. | Tea acevag fences, |Buy with no money down on red |Immediate’ insurance with a | Clean: and moving fences, 

225 Front St. — Belleville w3s| Phone @tra7v) Thurlow. Apao-tt 
joney 

Booth’s Own Budget Plan aan | very broad range of coverages. 
and 963-3030, N: 

PONTIAC, an fs, $195, Running 
Body good — neo rust. 

BOO | IS sows. | LORNE McDOUGALL 
. 

GEN, good running 

treet, Believilie, efter 6 

SALES — SERVICE 5 . : 
canoer Seg Sea ee ee pubes tera’ ACCESSORIES 

; Nom} TD. ; 

‘x Piyooe's $e, 968-5785 ae ; QUINTE SPORT 
ie (ORO! et) | mas "| VADER'S CONTE re 5 

(wis) ent YOUR : Lake Street <: Fieea 
MARYET (Sharing uous 3 1.—Loulse STi yas) 22 Aquatic es rr HOMECRAFTS Monaco 500” 24r. The. FAMOUS . “Open 7 Days A Week 
SERN Quote He Tweed SG] IR Encourag, gitucker's 4. Dd | Se Gaee EVINRUDE Ae ee ote 
_——_—$<—<$———_——— - nis! 4 by . 55, DE KALB Hema Tying, one, Year ae compan ** jan plain article steoring ane dives, bucket seats, {Snowmobiles and Clothing MAKE TRACKS 
FIVE formats, various sizes, Tele- (3 wds.) 8. 26, Digres- Com- vinyi roof. Bronze in color. Lic. at . . 

phone seossm after 8 pm. N33] 14, Biblical Slousn sion — B80SLA. BOB’ SPORTS WITH MOTO-SKI 
kingdom Johnnie 31, Grandilo- teiner 7 

15. Miller or Aldo quize 39. Fatima's eng eee i] 4 FRONT ST. SOUTH ELLIOTT MOTORS 

fst, pgumine Rheem hamee [Eratrneriee eas] \/ AT JERS | orn Patio | as mow st. 
20. Burmese Alan 33. Stand with up 

962-4584 

tri 16. Den 35. and down CAR SALES BOA-SKI 

seid YOUR BEST BUY IN ¥VAUGHAN’S 

21.—mac. @ DATSUN @ tabeysenoy robe MARRO CENTER| | 
: 

0 oose m 

nemvcrow | a Sita Ser omer Fas, suues ano senvce | BORSSPORTS, | wencyny— noro-s 
CHAIN SAWS interest FEXDER Wwlechst guitar with case,| : oer ON THE HARBOR SNO-PRINCE — 

29. Rhodesian $23 of best offer, Phone after 3, BELLEVILLE . 

Two year warranty, parts and dialect oot-7231, * 3-3 962-1449 — 962-4191 OPEN 8 AM to 8 PML DAILY 67 Dundas — 968-6781 

wit | labor  Sackatedy us S% off any| 38. Rascal SUMMER and winter youn we. —_———— 125 Church St. S. 

saw a (4wds.) met.’s clothes. AMAHA See RAS RSD See OL 

One Mile East — Hwy. No. | 34. Clutch < 3%) The Performer . . - ee Shen detrei SKI-DOO "72 
Look For The Remington Sign 35. James z at Is Our 

Zuurber's YAMAHA PRINCE, EDWARD | Good Selection Of Used 
SALES a 

4. nearde VERMILYEA OUTDOOR. 
42. Roy and 

SALES AND SERVICE —. 
, 

Located on Foxboro Hwy. 

aoe . FENDER sicel guitar $55 Kent elec | 962-4146 i 

recipe peeees gress yr, WO oeaseot. | UST SELL BY‘ FRIDAY | ———syowy Va 
Ea ep _1966 PONTIAC ADJUSTNTTS ood REPAIRS| ». SNOWMOBILE 

1 Master- STATION WAGON [Are For The PROFESSIONAL} Time Is Almost: With Us 

sonofthe a” Laurentian, all power, 58,000 LLEVILLE - 

“NOW RENTING : rosereae OT a [oon oe 102s, ee AUTO ELECTRIC G. JOYCE 

INDUSTRIAL.OR COMMERCIAL SPACE — | DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here's how to work it: oeatese Air Cooled Engine Division Insurance Agencies 

IN NEW MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY BUILDING AXYDLBAAX 00 Geter: BAe eben 962-5326 

@) —— unrTs OF 2000 — 2800—4000sQ Fr. | BEE ON OS ena : oi 
NS : ‘ om mgr Fomvoh sands garage In ez beeen i RO-IN SPEED —— §NOJET 

ree L's, X for wo O's, etc. Single letterr MANY FEATURES INCLUDING Sa Le oe ee ee tea) Sia wonis oreo) Ee fe AND CUSTOM ‘Trailers and Accessories 
* FINISHED OFFICE AREA ; Hants. Hach day the code letters are different, | Sagow Den etter. Phove Toeed fe: | Authorized Sales and Service DON. McKEOWN 

* 16 FOOT CLEAR SPAN A Cryplogram Quotation © “iow RUPP FOR "72 and SONS 

* TRUCK LEVEL REAR LOADING _ YKT AOLWYN LE KT BKV STRLYMYTE Qe omnes 125 FRONT ST. Sey Als oper 

* ALL SERVICES INCLUDING WATER, SEWER, | M IHLST; YKT VOFLEKSTFY LE KLI : Doeecs wick. Earelent condition 105-8900 an oie am 

ELECTRIC, GAS BKV  WMNE Y¥KT UWVY.=IVEY! [STRACK sere oR eee BELLEVILLE SKI-DOO 

* AMPLE PARKING Aiea, JLYYVHLVY MWGLTHL Y drums, white dress rood condition, safety shocked. MOTO SKI Late hedge: 

* PRESTIGE ‘INDUSTRIAL PARK’ LOCATION Yesterday’ te: BY COMMON CONSENT GRA | ) of clothing, when you buy your 

Eom - BAIS ARE A CHOWN OF GLORY: THE ONLY OBJECT ( ¢|UNIROYAL CENTRE |Sk1-00 from us at 2 saving 

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — ACT NOW RESPECT THAT CAN NEVER EXCITE ENVY.— GEORG ; before Nov. 30th, 

aA 
14 BRIDGE ST. W, ROLLIES’ SPORTS 

BANCROFT : 968-5575 oo ee 
Contact: PAN PROPERTIES — ae ecensace (© 1971 King Features Syndicate, Ine.t 

- 

1 . 



pe 

WORKING ON YOUR CAR? TENDERS 

tas 

tt i ments 940. “weekly. #1 = 
3 Furnished private bedrooms ce-2es-3e00 wi a 

\ ghared bethroom, kitchen end PORT nore oat satinee won 
m with TV $100 single monthly, , 

Sweety, 1s. aounte, 923, week: ———"ortcAGes = pio 

Maid Service Available spans yaa AND =xD/ ae ed eStats eee 

opie meaeerent Bate “< woatoace rmancora |THE HASTINGS COUNTY case: Dedroos 
—_——_—____—_——_—— | suavices or eerrenosovan |BOARD OF EDUGATION venetian wood 

|, ACLUUNTANTS 178° “A" Piamacle 9 as ood pane : | 5 | 

AUCTION SALE 
WELCE & COMPANY Tenders will be recet by the 

CPO tered — FREE ESTATES — Executive Assistant, 208, Beldge St. ~ 
273 Church Street — Belleville oes-seea P.M. November 10, Stage | AT AUCTION HALL 

& mvorm CA ; Oza1m | Desoertes for es eri FRIDAY NOV, $ AT 7 P.M. 
M. J. STOTESBURT, CA Tor specifications please contsct the CONTINUED 
“ve ey YOR ALL Purchasing College SAT, NOV. & A’ 

Pembroke - Hall Street West. Ontarto. Due to the consignments 
Geslasav Youn Lewest or not Pb py rad re ry 0 Feitay 

a PAINTING Tender No. 1 cludes: m l I Cou (Migs) EM. Baker. P.P., 
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COTTAGES FOR SALE 

BAKER'S VALLEY 
Land 'O Lakes Ski Lots 
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$29. Monthly - 
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avco 
FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

We beheve in you 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE * TELEPHONE: 968-3511 

We can put a lot more in your wallet 

than just our new business card. 
‘A new office of Avco Financial Service@has just. You'll find even more. For we believe in helping 
come to town and you are welcome to come by _ people manage their money, too, For example, 
for a visit. Or money. at our office you will get free booklets on the 
We're here to help when money's an immediate “how, when, and where” of buying everything 3 

problem, We consolidate bills. Pay them off. from cars to clothes, ; 
And still give people extra cash. For a vacation Come see us today. And learf about the many 
trip. Color TV.4¥hatever, ways Ayco Financial Services can work for you. 

na aAvco © 
ie | | FINANCIAL 

ee : SERVICES 
: We believe in you 

7 te! Also in Belteville at 217 Front St., Phone: 962-4501 
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A-\"p with the Sua with Tom 
Hookings. 

to this lodge, but since his 429—Munters Messages. 
1e00_what Do You Think? with 

Johnston. 

“ << = ° 

Master Becomes Mistress 
Truffaldino the servant played by Douglas Chamberlain (centre) 1s sur- 

prised to find that one of the masters he serves is a woman, Beatrice, 
disguised as her brother played by Tedde Moore. The other master is 

_ Florindo, played by David Renton. The Servant of Two Masters, a hilarious 
farce by Goldoni, was enacted.by Neptune Theatre at Centennial Secondary 
School ‘Tmesday night. A repeat performance is scheduled for tonight, 

Good Humor Abounds 

In Neptune Production 

occasional — nughter, This es Bay of €20 
largely rye the talents of Searborseahs woh ise cikended. 

school in Stirling. 
330—Ted and Lee and Co. 

Patty Duke, who can handle 3.33—Drive Home Show with Peter 

WEDNESDAY 
@ Pre Hockey: St. Louis Blues vs. Canadiens in Montreal — 

Channel 9 — 8:0@ p.m. 
@ Tenth Decade: “From Victery te Triumph” coutinees the 
proms of the Diefcabauker years, — Channels 6, 11, 12 — 

200 p.m. 

tertude. 

: tay 
it39—Fi Tregrem with Phil 

have inspired originally — in tag 
Italy. A product of commedia 

ing coward when a real cn- 

emy appears, is appealing. So 
1en-Tewn Tewn and Country Show with 

Left Turns 

Prohibited 
The city traffic committee 

is standing by its recommen: 
gation to bar left - hand tus 
, West Dundas Street 

sthrough a private driveway to 
” Reid's Dairy on Parker Street 

The recommendation was 
before council some weeks 
ago but after objection was 
raised by the dairy owner, 
the motion was referred back 
to committee to determine if 
the city had made any com- 
mitment with respect to traf 
fic turning movements. 
The report from, Deputy 

Clerk Earl Dafoe was before 
the committee Monday with 
member's “deciding ‘there was 
no commitment and that their 
previous recommendation 
should stands 
Other turning movements in 

or out of the driveway are 
hot affected by the recom- 
mendation, but a gate across 
the driveway is to be closed 
after business hours. 

PN 7th Anniversary 

Is Celebrated 
STIRLING (Special) —There 

was a good attendance at the 
117th Anniversary of St. And: 
rew’s Presbyterian Church. 
Sunday. 
Reve Roy Taylor, BD, DD, 

L.Th., minister of the church, 
conducted the — introductory 
part of the service. 

Mrs. Harry Morrow, organ- 
ist, led the music. The hymns 
used included At the name 
of Jesus,’ God's Mercies I Will 
Ever Sing, Birds are Singing. 
Zion's KingsShall Reign Vic- 
torious, and Jesus Shail Refgn 
Where Ere the Sun. 

Arthur © Duncan ° offered a 
solo entitled, Jesus as 1 Am. 

and the choir sang The Lord 
ep Lead as the anthem. 

Rev. David Murphy, BA, 
BD, M.Th. of St. Columba 
Presbyterian Church, Belle- 
ville, was the guest minister. 
He based his sermon on Acts 
1:1-11, and spoke on the 
need for m'stion werk in the 
world today. He titled his ser- 
mon The Church's: Unfinished 
Task 
Rev. Murphy had been a 

missionary for 10 vears in Bii- 
tish Guiana so he realizes the 
work missionaries are con- 
fronted with and what can be 
accomplished through mis- 

* gon work, 

existence. Tony Van Bridge 
and James Valentine are his 
backup men. with Tedde 
Moore as the heroine and 

“ David Renton as Florindo. 
Full of the classic ingredi- 

ents of Antrigue, disguises, 
mistaken’ identities and star- 
crossed lovers, the Servant of 
Two Masters is reminiscent 
of Shakespeare's Twelf{th 
Night, without. however the 
beautiful imagery and delicate 
artistry of Shakespeare's lan 
guage. 
The plot though rathed 

complicated, chiefly concerns 
two pairs of frustrated lovers 
who, for complex reasons. 
cannot work out their own af- 
fairs. Silvio and Clarice love 
each other but she has been 
beteothed by her father to 
Beatrice’s brothee who is 
thought to be dead. However, 
when Silvio and Clarice are 
on the point of getting mar- 
ried, Beatrice. disguised as 
her brother, enters, temporar- 
ily eros mde the lovers’ hopes 
of — happii Truffaldino 
takes it upon on bicroalt to serve 
two masters, Beatrice\ (dis- 
guised as her brother? and 
Florindo. Through his hilari- 
ous efforts, Silyio and Clarice 
are reunited, as are Beatrice 
and her Jover Florindo and the 
traditional wedding bells end 
ing is brought about. 

Douglas Chamberlain as the 
servant.dazzles the audience 
with his quick succession of 
gags, and his antics as he 
dashes up and down the stage 

“trying to meet the demands 
of two masters, Tony Van 
Bridge, as Dr. Lombardi, has 
a relatively minor part but 
establishes’ his stage pres- 
ence right away when he 
puffs and pants about at the 
beginning. 
Tedde Moore is.a handsoniec. 

always feminine — Beatrice. 
even in male disguise and is 
well partnered by strong con- 
fident David Renton, Brian 
Mckay as Silvio, Clarice’sim- 
becile lover, whose valor is 
limited to sword fights with 
an imaginary opponent and 

- who dissolves into a simper 

°. 3 ° . 
White’s District 
WHITE'S DISTRICT —Mrs. 

Jean Millar, district commis 
sioner of Bayside Guides and 
Brownies attended the area 
Guiders’ banquet at Centen 
nial High School on © Thurs- 
day evening, > 
On Tuesday Nov. 9 Unit One 

of Westminster UCW will ca: 
_ ter for a pet luck kincheon 

for alf women of the ‘church, 
ezpccially for Uniis Two and 
Three, 

* 

The play will be repeated 
tonight at Centennial Second- 
ary School at 8.30 p.m. Some 
tickets are still available at 
the door. : 

Skelly Named. 

CN Police Head pea 
MONTREAL Appoint 

ment of W. C. Skelly as dir- 
ector of investigation for Ca- 
nadian National has been an- 
nounced by president N. J. 
MacMillan, Mr. Skelly, who 
moves into his new position 
November 1, will have respon- 
sibility for the railway’s po- 
lice force, one of the largest 
industrial forces in the coun- 

try . 
Mr. Skellj joined CN in 

1938 as a constable in London, 
Ontario. Following service 
with the RCAF during the 
second world war, he served 
as a constable in several loca- 
tions in Ontario prior to pro- 
motion to the rank of special 
agent in charge of the Belle- 
ville division. 
He became sub-inspector of 

Investigation at headquarters 
in Montreal in 1959 and later 
became inspector of investiga- 
tion for the Gtand Trunk 
Western Railroad, a CN sub- 
sidiary. He was promoted to 
superintendent of  investiga- 
tion, Mountain region, in 1965, 
and a year later moved to Ne 
current position as superin' 
dent for the railway’s creat 
Lakes region. 

Church Plans 

Faith Festival 
United Church members 

will congregate Nov. 14 for a 
faith festival — an occasion 
lo re - dedicate’ themselves 
to their faith. ee 
~ Under the theme, we are 
not alone, they will reaffirm 
the fundamental faith of the, 
church and call all United” 
Church people ‘together in 

* witness to it. 
The president ofthe Bay 

of Quinte Conference, John 
Black, has asked each of the 
seven presbyteries through- 
out the conference to desig- 
nate a place and an hour 
when all the people of a pres- 
bytery can gather be agri 
Every local church wi 
conference has been sake be to 
plan for its own participation 
in. the event and to inform 
members and_ provide neces- 
sary transportation. 
A special speeker has been 

invited to reoer* the service 
in each presbytery. 
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THE SERVANT 
of THO MASTERS 
Comedy by GOLDONI 

CENTENNIAL 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Palmer Rd. — Belleville 
8.30 p.m. 
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TODAY - 
ONE COMPLETE EVE. 
SHOW COMMENCING 

AT 7.15 
NO SAT. MATINEE . 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 

Quinte Mall <<. 
Hi aleiaats tomes 

in the new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 
at HIGHWAYS 14 and 401 

— OPENS THURSDAY — 
A Special Engagement! 

ONE PERFORMANCE ph oh AT 7.45 
Warner Bros, triumphantly Fe 

returns the most 
celebrated motion picture 

in its history. 

TECHNICOLOR™ a PANAYISION” 
AUDREY HEPBURN ; REX HARRISON Pete) 

LAST DAY — “SKIN GAME” — 7.00 - 9.10 

“A Unique and Often Stunning. 
Spectacle! As a Glimpse of Hell, 

It Is Superbly, Frighteningly 
Effectivel’’ roy touts tenes ting 

rT — g 

is as 

VANESSA REDGRAVE~ OLIVER REED 
IN KEN RUSSELL’S FILM OF 

. THE DEVILS 
SHOWING AT 7.10 - 9.10 

At NIGHTLY FRC 

7285 UNLIMITED 
7PM. including SUNDAYS 

FREE PARKIN 
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BEST FRIEND, MAKES OFF 
WITH THE PASTOR'S Wire, 
THEN GETS BUMPED OFF, ' 
~ ALL ON THE FiRST FACE: 
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para- 
right side, all within 

th and a half, re. 
sulting in death 
2. Is a stroke a blood clot of 

the brain and how can you tell 
where it is? 

Answers: 
1. Yes, the onset of a stroke 

can be insidious until some 
blood vessel in or leading to the 
brain becomes totally occluded. 
It can happen—but that doesn’t 
Mean that mild mental confu- 
sion will necessarily lead to the 
disastrous pattern you have de- 
scribed, 

2. A stroke is not always a 
clot, Hardening of the arterics 
can bring progressing narrow- 
ing of an artery or arteries, 
thus interfering with circula- 
tion. A clot may lodge at a nar- 
rowed point or it may not. Cere- + 
bral age, a leading or 
rupture of a blood vessel in the 
brain, also can cause a stroke 
but in that case it comes on sud- 

What 
Thursday, November 4 

General Guide—A Democratic 
“closet candidate” is due to an- 
nounce «his, White House inten- 
tions officially. Immediate reac- 
tion is surprisingly positive, 
making long range pollsters 
contend with another variable in 
predicting the winners. 

Aries (March 21-April 19). 
When some touchy suojects are 
brought into the conversation, 
nobody else is better at chang 
ing the topic than you. Sidestep 
arguments quickly. 
-Taurus (April 20-May 20). 

Extra cash is literally for the 
asking today, Those you ap- 
proach for loans or credit won't 
be able to turn you down. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21). You — 

don't have to come right out 
and. say what you mean for 
partners to get the picture. A 
small favor or act can convey 
your feelings just as well. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22), Let 

your intuition guide you now to 
make the correct decision re- 
garding a confusing business 
situation, You can trust luck to 
work with you. 

Leo (July 2}Aug. 22). You 
can be bursting with some 

* happy-announcement that will 
cheer up loved ones, Wait until 
you get home this evening to 
deliver the news in person, 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). A 
family member can turn to you 
now to disclose a secret sur- 
prise, Regardless of how excit- 
ing the event is, don't give 
things away prematurely. 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22). Op- 
timism is due for a return, 
mainly because of messages re- 
ceived from a distance or possi- 
bly a bit of innocent eavesdrop- 
ping. Official confirmation will 
soon follow. 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nev. 21), 

Partners now have considerable 
confidence in your money-hand- 
ling abilities. If any buying has 
to be done, you'll be able to 
drive the best bargain. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 
Praise or public recognition re- 
ceived now may come from in- 
direct sources but it's no less 
valuable or sincere. Keep trying *| 
to sell your ideas and ambi- 
tions., 2 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). 
There's a lot that’s been going 
on behind the scenes that’ you 
should be aware of after todays” 
Trust loyal friends to bring you 
up to date. The news is good 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 18). * 

Those who have Been counting 
on raises or bonuses can receive 
the word from highcrups today 
that the money is on ity way. Do 
some early celebrating. 

Pisces (Feb. 13March 20), A 

To Your Good Health 

It Is Possible 
To Develop by Slow De grees 

pressure inside the 
3. Various tests ma} be used, 

to need but the com- _ 
are neurological exami- 

puncture to determine if there 
is bleeding: .clectroence 
phalogram (“brain wave. 
test’); carotid arteriogram (an 
xray procedure to lnealize ob- 

in the neck 
4, Ordinarily it is not difficult 

stroke . to diagnose a . 
The patient's medical history, 

mode of onset, and the findings, 
both physical and in laboratory 
tests, all point the way. Very 
slight strokes are the hardest to 
recognize, In severe ones there 
is usually little doubt even with- 
out laboratory findings. 

Dr. Thosteson: “What is the 
danger of using shoe polish on 
the skin? I have a friend who is 
using it to cover the bald spot 
on his head.—E.H. 

I think shoe polish can be 
dangerous. It contains various 
acids, terpenes and dyes. Some 
of these are oil-soluble, meaning 
they could be dissolved by the 
oily secretions of the scalp. 

I wouldn't want to predict just 
what type of scalp irritation 
could develop but I'll be sur- 
prised if your friend doesn’t 
have something worse than a 

‘4,’ ~ or the NDP until election day. returning officer on an advance 
Mr. - The Conservative "polling day, but the leection offi- —~ 

ier! Wrcgulersias’ chad’ by /-/Swr efter: nah lie palate Sectat as tet eee , 
own car ore 

MS a ebtone ter aero driving off with Mr, Corey. 
polls, Con- servative) headquarters instead He also said he knew. about 

literature was handed of to the chief returning officer. the government ‘cheques being when I pointed ‘out they weren't see Tots —A Conservative worker cashed and distributed on elec- sealed, they said: “Oh gosh, we —A majority of ballot boxes sought proxy votes from work- tion day, “bute had nothing to just forgot,” and sealed them up were not sealed. including some ers in hospital who “were inno do with it right there and then. There was unsealed until 60 minutes before condition to receive visitors Mr. Armstrong acknowledged nothing wrong: whatsoever.” polls closed. - Mr. Henderson ‘said his cam- that about six district returning He said that when the ballot —On advance polling day, paign manager, Tip Corey, had officers had failed to phone in boxes wére returned to ‘him 16, the Conservative cam- ordered all poll chairmen to the results of their polls to him after the voting-they were all paign manager left one poll Phone their results to party as instructed. “They were new sealed as required. - Ape: ith a ballot box and, accompa-~ headquarters. » DROs and just forgot.” he said. Mr. Armstrong tad nly ool the poll’s deputy return- In some cases, he said, his “Or they may have phoned Con- new poll was created, not officer, drove away, poll chairmen might also have servative headquarters by mis and that all candidates were in —A week before the election been deputy returning officers. take.” formed of that before election 20 new polls were created but in charge of a poli—”but then He said he did not know any- day. ~ ; ts opposition parties were not they would have followed the thing Conservative litera- 

for Stroke S 

* bald spot if he continues this. 

Dr. Thesteson: In regard to 

- «glaucoma I have been fold 
drinking more than 48 ounces of 

fluid a day is bad—that_is, 
water, juices, beer, etc. Is this 
so? If so why?—B.D. 

° 

It can be harmful. Essentially 
glaucoma involves excessive 

Union Plan 

OTTAWA (CP) — Derek 
Blackburn (NDP—Brant) 

argued Tuesday night that the 

government is costing the Cana- 

dian treasury $352,716 and the 

Quebec treasury $399,475 by not 

accepting recommendations of 
union leaders in layoffs at the 
General Motors plant in Ste. - 

Therese. Que. 
Mr. Blackburn said 665 GM 

employees are being laid off 
this week. 

Local 1163 of the United Auto 
Workers had met economic Ex- 
pansion Minister Jean Mar- 
chand and told him the problem 
could best be solved if layoffs 
were avoided and all employees 
instead worked a four-day wevk. 
Under the proposal, the fed- 

the Stars Say 
bit of wise politicking on the 
éffice scene last month can pay 
off, Someone is quietly putting 

in a good word for you with top 
officials. 
Today's Birthday—Grab at 

WING ~- 
T-BONE 
SIRLOIN 

FRESH 

BONELESS 

FRESH 

LEGS OR 

11 VARIETIES 

% LOIN 

PORK CHOPS . 

286 FRONT STREET 

Pork Shoulder 

any chance for a financia, gam 
now, as profits may have to tide 
you over until next summer, 
Don't believe any "long-range - 
promises where cash in in- 
volved. 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET Ltd: 
WHOLESALE PRICES 

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ‘TIL 9.00 P.M. 

PRIME RIB ROAST 

inom STEAKS : 1 se 
| Rousts 39% 

PORK BUTT ROASTS 
BUTT PORK CHOPS 

CHICKEN QUARTERS 
BREASTS 

SWIFT'S 6 VARIETIES 

COOKED MEATS -~ 4:99. 
Breakfast BACON {b, 69c | WENERS _. 3 lbs. $1.06 
FRESH GROUND (OVER 3-LB PAK) | FRESH GROUND 

HAMBURG . . . [b.49c|CHUCK. . . . . Ib. 66c 
SWIFT'S STORE SLICED 

ICE CREAM - Y2-gal. 75c |cooKED HAM . . lb.99 

. tb. 75 

SIDES of BEEF . . tb. 59c | HINDS of BEEF . 

eral government would pay 80 

per. cent of their wages for the 
fifth day. That would cost the 
government $1,311,336 overs ix 

69: 

36: 
43: 
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OTTAWA. (CP) — va ethyl thei beetle and, contions, prospects of foreign sales along +S on So said. 

ties the 7 as de: Canadian priorities had . tion‘ had been given to replace- 
government changed since the hydrof ment“or major overhaul 

cided to put the navy’s $522- Bras d'Or, on which develop. . aging Argus long-range 

‘i me kts tn hectione the ot replacing in the boathouse to proto- - matter, 1 

So UREESIS gc Seance pecries be 
defence as outlined in a policy tic ice—for the high-speed 
white paper last summer is pro- hydrofoil is unsuited. 
herein rete iL poate “These factors. and considera- 
veillance of Canadian territory tions have, therefore, lowered 

Y Got Hydrofoil ou've Got Hydrofoil, 
HALIFAX (CP) — “Now that rescue, pollution control—you 

” name 
«Td sites Nav etnclal eoce But Ottawa has, decided, to on major cept of 

the the leave Bras d'Or—the world’s for warships, a blistering 72.3 overhaul. It’s on that barge outdated while the vessel is idle. 

asked the skipper of the Cana- fastest warship—high and dry, miles an hour at the mouth of she'll’ probably sit for the next “Tt has taken us a long time 
dian navy's prototype Bras mothballed at the naval dock- Halifax harbor in 1969, and five years. to get to this stage and I don’t 

d'Or, “what do you do with it” yard here. added to her laurels in a high- Captain Knox of Ottawa, see much on the horizon that’s 

At the time, Cmdr. Gordoo Bras d'Or, the product of 13 speed endurafice run to Ber- the Bras d'Ur project manager, likely to overtake’ us in five, 

Edwards replied that “she could years” work and $522 million muda and Norfolk, Va., earlier said the-200-ton aluminum craft years,” he said, ~~ 

: dollars of public funds, pulls her this yeer. : will probably have a boathouse The next stage in develop- 

do many kinds of work—anti- hull out of the water with wing- When she returned from the built around her as she sits.on © ment work would have cost $4.5 

submarine warfare, search and like extensions to attain speeds southern cruise where she put the barge. million over three years. 

7: qi SIMPSONS-SE 

A portable for 
every purpose 

one low price 
’ Family Size 19” Black and White Compact 

139° Charge ‘It! 

@ Lightweight yet delivers ‘big set’ picture Know adesapseht Snbeer eh with the 

- @ Powerful VIF /UHF chassis for peak whole famil ul enough eh deliver 

lormance bright, sharp futier fre pictures even in thes 

@ Latest electronics bring you crisp areas, 5” oval speaker, telescoping antenna, and 

rock-steady pictures connpetion for external antenna. Beige-brown 

moulded cabinet. 

- Tubular Chromed Stand Hi Ss ies  Baesntiad BS Ree 

For most sizes. Black and White. 3” casters . 

i 
i ~ 

is 

; 
4, 

Use 9" B/W in car, 
from battery or AC 

139% 
Charge It! 

A set so personal rou éan even use it on ear trips — works 
"perfectly off the cigarette lighter. A big 42 sq. in, size picture, 

too. With distance-powered clear, crisp picture and pa state 
cone oo for instant start and longer life. Swivel base. Weighs 
only 12 
@A real go-anywhere portable. Use indoors on aS power 
—outdoors from optional battery 

@ Solid state circui ives longer com t lit 
instant starting aye ee Senor 

© Optional! accessorics: battery pack and 12 y. DC 
optional lighter aa a bs : 

SIMPSONS-SEARS 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS 

Versatile 12” B/W 

Indoor/Outdoor Portable 

ee. 
: abe be pe perenere lightweight you can use indoors off the 

ba ree re Phe outdoors off the optional battery 
pack, doting pecial circuits fight outside 

roanpact Black ood S 
ent re rckeaiy beighs, and clear. In a 

@Use on AC hese sishonge or ees = 
@Smoke glass reduces unwanted glare and sun when 
used outdoors 

Solid state chassis for longer component life 
@No waiting—picture and sound are there in seconds 

S 

. STORE HOURS ees 

MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
THURSO, Y AND EWA 9:30 A.M. td 9:00 P.M. 

RETAIL AND CATALOGUE 

ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE . . . 966-3661. 

Exciting! 9" B/ Wi is 
3-way. TV. radio, alarm 

[308 
conte It! 

A terrific idea! This distinctive compact unit can entertain 
‘ou and wake you with VHF/UHF TV or AM/FM radio, 

Perfect for den, patio, rec rear m — use your 
imagination! Fitted with li e eetenk screen, 5” oval 
Includes pillow speaker and earphone, e\t this low price! 
@ Transistorized chassis — a ipiteal picture and sound 
@ Alarm clock timer operates cither TY or radio _ 
wakes you to your favourite program 

@ Black screen cuts down reflected glare 

er, 

' 57 — Radio, TV, Stereo 

AM. DAILY TELESHOP FROM 5, 
ORDERS 966-3211 
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House Speeds : 
_ Tax Bill Study 

OTTAWA (CP) —-The House 

if}eEp§ Tia ti age 
eit ek eu fi i al freee 
Breath Test Law 

Validity 

Family Home 

Law Is Upheld 

Upheld 

Duke was charged last March 
11 with having more than | 
per cent of alcohol in his blood. 
He obtained a court order pro- 
hibiting trial on grounds that 
police refused him a sample of 
his breath’ and this prevented 
him from preparing a proper 
defence. 

Both appeals were heard by 

Justice A. R. Jessup, Mr. Jus- 
tice J, B. Aylesworth and Mr, 
Justice F. G, MacKay. Both de- 
cisions were unanimous, 

CONTRACT BRIDGE |. 
Becker 

(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play) 

By B. Jay 

East dealer, 
Neither side vulnerable. 

NORTH 
4853 

65 
#3976 
HAIN2 

WEST EAST 
4K109 43742 
vsee ¥KQ92 
#21083 o5 
#854 410763 

SOUTH 
4AQ6 
%A1073 
@AK42 
#KQ 

The bidding: a ne ae 
East South West No 
Pass: 2NT. Pass © 3NT 

oe ie isha i G 

ei 

i g 

BEES SERY aot wB 4-3 deta ae cprietbspoteehe’s bybgiiren tsb re + gy ebeperhaaie gic 2S es Pi ise | ceheztekees © gble 
clubs and so sew up nine 

icks, © 

36 MONTHS 
, WEAROUT 
GUARANTEE 

@ Both are strong, safe full 4-ply nylon tires 

designed for extra stability and traction with 

thelr low profile 78’x series sizes. 

@ Guardsman is a superb tire for most of the 

year — it’s a proven performer. : 

@ When ‘the going gets rough, Deluxe Traction, 

our best 4-ply nylon sriow tire has the wide, 

deep tread that you need, 

Economical Retread 

Snow Tires 

Blackwalls 13-98 
“'Whitewalls 15.44 

All Sizes 

Rotreads deliver the go in the 

snow at a fraction of the cost 

of new snow tires, Simpsons- 

Sears Storm Kings are made 

under rigid quality controls — 

you‘can depend upon them. We 

guarantee them. 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800-CARS 

Sy ee 

ae 

Mount Your Snows 

On Their Own 

Wheels 

Astow ds 3-99 
Save the cost of change- 
overs and balancing 
twice a year. And, you 
won't have to wait in 
line when the first snow 
comes. ~ j 

; STORE HOURS 
MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

’ THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Former Sie | Blackwall | 

6,00-13 (°1) 

6.50-13 

7.00-13 

6.45-14 

6.95-14 
7.35-14 
7.75-14 
8.25-14 
8.55-14 
LIS-15 
8.25-15 
8.55-15 
885-15 
5.60-15 (*3) 
6.00 15 (°3) 

(2) 

(*1) Super Traction 
(*3) Snow Tire Only 

PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION 

(2*) Super Safety 

Full 4 Ply Nylon 

Construction Crusader 

As Low As 9.99 

(6.00-13 B/W 

Lowest price we know of for a tire 

of this quality, Strong, safe 4-ply ny- 

lon carcass. Bladed 7-rib tread de- 

sign. 

“‘TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 
RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-321 
ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-36 
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’ Trim-To-Fit Cushion 

Back Nylon Shag 

Reg. $1.99 6.99) syd 

Install it yourself. All you do is unroll carpeting, ‘cut- 
- ‘to-fit, then lay. Continuous filament nylon is rugged, 

@— yet beautiful. Non-allergenic, mothproof, easy to keep: 
@- clean. Cushion back e! tes the need for under- 
e pacane. Choose from exciting fashion colors. 12° 

Da 

Patterned Polypropylene 

e Easy Care Carpet Tiles 

Reg.soce. @Qe = 
Ready-stick carpet tiles that are easy to lay. They 
come in 12” squares. Smashing “‘Nomad”. pattern. 
Made of durable smooth polypropylene. Terrific for 
bathrooms, kitchens, basements, rec-rooms and 
children’s rooms. Dashing decorator colors. 

ad . 

New Rug Rake 

me ere vie RF: 9 Fe , ' ‘ For all shag rugs. 2-pe. wood 3:98 

Easy To Install to ; P f o,f 4 ‘ ‘4 . P r d . handle. Lucite teeth .... wale ea. 

Super Cushionflor a Be Ty dee 1S AV ee P 
st * ‘ “ty? ” 5 

: 3 Reg. $4.99 4.49 e . 

Beautiful, soft, resilient. Easy to install even below S $2 q yd L g W g Reg. $8.99 sq. yd. 

grade, Made of a layer of tough vinyl, a layer of ave z S bd e on earl ' 

foam padding, backed with eons asbestos. It ener 
‘ g - 

needs waxing. Tough asbestos backing lets you ; N ] LE: d Sh C : 

sanyebers - -Nylon lwee ag Carpet 
3 z “Island’Surt” shag carpeting of 100% nylon, boasts a deep, long and luxurious pile that's crush- 

resistant. Yarns are heat set twisted for long-lasting good looks: Easy to clean without spoiling the pile. 

New improved backing for good tuft bind. Put it in your living yooms, bedrooms, or wherever you Sa. Yd. 

please. ‘Island Surf” shag has that nice-to-comeé-home to feeling, and isn't that what you want, Choose : 

from nine luscious tweed colors. Save yourself money and enjoy its snuggly, toc-tickling comfort. You, > Save $24. on a 9” x12’ 

your family, the dog and your neighbours will love it. room size rug. 

37—Floor Covering 

] ‘Save $3 sq. yd. Kodel — Easy Care Du Pont ‘501’ 

ee Polyester Carpeting Certified Nylon Carpeting 

“Monaco” carpeting’ made of easy-care Kodel Reg. $12.99 Put it in heavy-traffic areas! This multi-level Reg. $7.99 

Ready-Stick Tiles ; polyester is soft and cosy; resistant to moths, tip sheathed pile comes through it all like a 

i and is non-allergenic. Stains easily wipe clean. ~ champ. It's made of continuous filament 

Reg. 45c ea. 39c ca. | Carpet rake and vacuum help keep it looking %, nylon, and it bears DuPont's ‘501’ certified 

as 

. 

Heavy Vinyl Asbestos 

label, your assurance of quality, It’s moth- 
° w. Two-tone effects gi iti Ww ‘ 

Just pee! off paper and ‘install on any clean dry sur- = dl tnt eet br area Sass sq. yd. proof, non-allergenic any easy care. Double 

face. Approved for new home| construction. 2 patterns depth and dimension to any room in your jute backing, for added stability and tuft bind 

to choose from in 7 decorator colors. it yourself! ’ ; : i 

Nicanaes 6 fase: y home. Available in popular colors. 12’ width. 6 colors. 9° and 12° widths. : 

i i 
. a 

SIMPSONS-SEARS STORE HOURS “TELESHOP FROM 845 A.M. DAILY 

 QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON. TUES. WED! SAT/-$90/AM. to 530 PM, | RETAIL AND CIAL OG ae 

FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 AM. to 9:00 P.M. | — ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE . . . 966-3661 
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J Fear for Freedom 

‘ 

! 

Pape rs. 
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~SAVES$3 
3 days only 

Deluxe, 8-program 
Kenmore washer 

wm 28998 

what we sell 
You get, from date of pur- 
chase, 12 months’ free service 
guarantee (including. parts 
and labour) on any defects in 
materials and workmanship, 
5-year guarantee onallsealed, ° 

parts. No trade-in 
required. Convenient credit 
terms. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or moncy refunded. 

SIMPSONS-SEARS 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS 

Charge it on your all-purpose account 
With Suds Sayer $20. more 

Absolutely automatic. Each fabric has its own individual time, 
speed and temperature. Just set the dial and your Kenmore 
proceeds through a pre-soak and pre-wash program. Then 
delivers a normal, delicate or permanent press program. Plus 
an optional second rinse and cold water option. Features timed 
bleach dispenser. Rinse agént dispenser. Variable water level 
control. Second ‘low’ speed for sheers. Selfcleaning lint filter. 
Lid safety switch. And a picture-frame, porcelain top with full- 
width, fluorescent lighted panel. The ultimate in washing con- 
venience at Simpsons-Scars low, sale price! 

258 

d DryerSale 

IR NAME IS YOUR .ASSURANCE OF FACTUAL ADVERTISING 

STORE HOURS Bir Se 

MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M! to 9:00 P.M. 

well 
. cs ap é OF 

as as journalets—have de- government as a surety to meet material that insulted the gov- Premier Eric Gairy explained — 
actibed the proposals as gagson any damages for libel awarded ernment or its ministers, was that the government wanted the 

nfwo press bills bef the An- Court. rede tend son iourdeteose inion seas Plant to assist its/own press 
Parliament have been vig- The Antigua Star, which was considered scurrilous, sedi- With official work. The news- 

‘Ss usually supports the ruling Pro- tious or blasphemous, or which Ce ‘ 
gressive Labor movement, ‘said — so distorted information as to be 83 a non-political organ. 
that if the measures became _ likely to’deceive people on mat- A member’ of the thwarted ~~ 

a law the local press would be in” ters of public interest. group said it saw this action as a 
from the cab- grave danges of extinction. In Grenada, the government In St. Vincent, controversy ~ 
anoual ‘fee of Another storm has blown up has defeated an attempt by a arose over a proposed bill that — 

ex- fa Ste KRtS eae Pade eee ee es would bar public servants from ~ 
li- is a prohibit an esteblished newsbdaper, or news- tically considering the Weel ty i betes 

interest. take ‘Over its property under a or f 4 
Jand acquisition act. 

EET lppx 
See ee ie 

prohibit 

-SEARS 

SAVE$20 | 
- 3daysonly  —. 

Deluxe, ‘Soft-heat’ 
Fabric Master dryer 

won] QOS © | 
Kenmore Washer and Dryer are available in 
Avocado or Harvest Gold. — Each $10. more 

Kenmore's exclusive ‘Soft-heat' diminishes as clothes dry. Pre- 
vents over-drying. Fabric Master lets you select degree of dry- 
ness for every kind of fabric, then shuts off automatically. Has 
a 10 min. cool-down for perm-press fabrics. Special ‘wrinkle 
guard’ tumbles clothes everg.5 min. up to 2% hours. Prevents 
heat-set wrinkles. No-heat “Big” fluffs blankets. Dries plastic. 
Safe push-to-start button and ‘handy end-of-cycle signal. In- 
terior light. Door safety switch, There’s even an aie freshener 
lamp that leaves your clothes sunshine fresh! Match-mate for 
8-program washer. 

ft. Washers and Dryers 

2-Speed; 3-program 

Kenmore washer 

@ Automatic normal, delicate and 
permanent press programs 

e@3 Wash/rinse temperature 
combinations 

e Second ‘low’ speed for sheers 
..e Super Roto-swirl agitator for gentle, 
~ thorough washing action 
eSafety switch stops spin when lid is 
_opened. Wipe-clean, porcelain top. 

_2-program 

Kenmore dryer 

144° 
e Regular and perma-press programs 
e High air speed for fast drying 
e No-heat ‘air’ fluffs towels 
eTop-mounted lint screen traps un- 
sightly fuzz. Safety switch stops 
spin when door is opened. 
ovanee temperature control 
Match-mate for 3-program 
Kenmore washer : 

TELESHOP FROM 845 AM. DAILY 
RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE . . . 966-3661 

a} 
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SIMPSONS-SEARS_ 

IFRE’S PROD 
“Yu GET. LOW, Low PRIGES AT SIMPSONS - -SEARS 

a 

= 

Save $4 Wallace Berry Sweaters ‘ Save.$4 Denim Knit Shirt Men’s Assorted Belts 
The belted look crew néck style. Reg. $10.99 a * Reg. $7.99 
Wooden buttons, matching belt Features zipper front, chest Various styles and colors. Sizes 
buckle. Long sleeves. Red, 99 pocket with long sleeves. Ideal .99 30 to 42. 
marek Boge. Brow. for leisure wear. Browns. Patterned finishes. 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD, STORE HOURS _ TELESHOP FROM 8.45 am. DAILY 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 



YOU GET LOW - LOW 

_ - PRICES AT 

‘BSIMPSONS- -SEARS 

Children’s Cozy Orlon 

Pile Lined Mukluks 
Features convertible leg cuff and warm Orion pile lining. 
Tough injection sole and heel. Colorful braid binding. 
Sizes 9 to 14. Be prepared for the cold winter months 
ahead. 

Warm Pile Lined 
‘Waterproof Boots ) 

Accent Your Ensemble 
Misses’ Sizes Zz 99 With Fashionable Bags 

Women's Sizes 

Now you can keep the winter In its , 
place with these good looking, wat- , 
erproof boots, Lined with rayon pile 
for extra cozy warmth. The hi-gloss 
rubber finish is a snap to keep clean. 
Misses sizes: Colors: Black or White. = 
10" high. Sizes 11 to 4. : ; 
Women’s Sizes: Colors: © Black ‘or & ae tape. thas, to accent your favourite dress. 
White. 14” high. Sizes 5 to 10. oi Hane a aS =p Seen tes Legge 

sel nhacenie tc ercard te eee | j pect in black, ae brown or medium brown. Vipyl. 
88 — Fashion Accessories 

TELESHOP 

966-3211 
Just Say Charge It! 



Snow-worthy 

Snowmobile Suit 

~» 19-9 
Great fashion value! Windproof 

and waterproof nylon smartly styled 

with zip front, trim belt, handy poc- 

kets and cosy quilt nylon lining. Re- 

inforced with double knee patches and 

snug elasticized wrists. Machine wash- 

able. Navy, Green, Red, Gold with racer 

stripe trim. Sizes 7 - 14. 

Similar style not shown, Navy, Green, 

Red, Gold. 

Snowmobile Mitts 

2-49 Pr. 

Waterproof nylon with reinforced 
carrera vinyl palm a warm 7 
rylic lining. Sizes § (6-8), M (8-10): 
L (10-12). 

Polyester/Wool 

Flare Slacks 

5,99 

A great ‘buy” at Here's Proof 

Value! Polyester and wool 

flirtily designed with zip front, 

bold flares and cosy pockets. — 

Choose from plaids, birdeyes, or 

stripes. Sizes 7 - i. 

Ti — Girls’ Wear 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

- STORE HOURS 

MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, * 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9pm. 

in Four Styles 

"7.99 
Choose from four tunics 

classics. 
colors in sizes 10-18. 

Body-Flattering 

Versatile Cat Suits 

sean §=6 6.39 Sizes S.MLL. 
Reg. $8. 

The sleek slinky cat suit in body-hu, 
* rib knit stretch nylon. Denim look ca! 
suit has 2-way zipper collar, open at 
front or back. Blue denim, Avocado 
Beige, Ginger Rust, Cranberry Wine. 

Ladies A (5' - 5' 4”, 95-125 Ibs.) 
B (5' 5" - 5' 9", 125-155 lbs.) 
Reg. $13.50 

Girls’ M (10-12), (L 12-15). 
Reg. $11.50 

Regular cat suit. .2-way turtle neck, zip- 
per closing, Black, Green, Navy, Gold, 
Magenta, Tomato Red. : 

Ladi@\A (5° - 5° 4", 100-125 Ibs), B (5 
5” - 5° 9", 125-145 Ibs). Reg. $10.. 7.99 

Save on One Size 

Pantg# Hose 

20 denier leg, 40 denier panty, Reinforc- 
ed toe with runguard. Nude heel, lycra 

10.79 

waistband. Honey Beige, Hint o’ 
Bint o, Navy, Hint 0’ Black. One size fits 

73 — Hosiery 

TELESHOP FROM 8.45 am. DAILY 

RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 



YOU GET LOW-LOW 
. PRICESAT 

et 

‘ BSIMPSONS-SEARS 

Boys’ Cord Vest Suits 

. 99. 

Reg. $6.99 

\ a Hi-Lo corduroy. Net het: Sink ato chain 
. Flare pan t loops, cutawa ores PS, y 

Boys’ 2 Pe. Dress Set 

= 99 
} 

H. Perma-Prest nylon: Jacket top has con- 
ee details. Flare pant. Navy, Green. 4- 

29—Children’s Wear 

““Wet Look” Jackets 
Inver Quilted cire nylon. Orion pile fining. 

re ae come Mechina wash..css *? 

M. Girls’ Mulberry Red, Disco Blue. 99 
N. Boys’ Lt. Navy, Dk. Racer Stripes. ) 

Stretch Nylon Pants 
Bonded to knit cotton lining. Stitched front 
creases. Scotchguard treated. Self footstraps. 
Machine wash/dry. 3:99 g : E 
ery Flare Pants. 4-66x. 
T. Rib knit Astro Zipper Top. Red, Gold. @& 
U, Multi-colored mock turtle rib top in Navy, 6: 
Red. (Not shown). : j 

Infants’ Stretch Boys’ Stretch 
Nya tshirts 2 eel eee In Smart Cotton 

Reg. $1.39 nex. 41.39 3.79 
Boys’ Quilted Nylon 

Ski Jacket 

= $10.98 - 8 

A, Quilted nylon Instructor style belted jacket. 
Body is half lined with Orion pile. Nylon lined 

sleeves, skirt. Hood tucks in neck. Zip pockets, 

knit cuffs. Skipper Blue, Spice Brown. Sizes 8, 

oes 10,12, 14, 16. 

Acrylic Turtleneck 
Bo-Handsome long sleeved rib S ; 
knit sweater has 10” high neck. 99 
Pium, Natural, Blue, Brown. e 

8 (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16), Foam rubber sole and heel. 

XL (18). 2 anh yk Black or Antique Brown. Sizes 

Stylish Knit Shirts 
ay 62. 

Wallace Berry style. 50% Fort- ; > Buffalo Grain 

rel/50% Cotton. Purple, Dark . wea Dark Brown color. Sizes 6-12 

Brown, Navy, Red. 8-18. G9 (Not shown). 

C, Lace front. bed 
‘s 

. D, Cartoon style. 
67—Men's and Bays’ Shoes 

149 26199 pee ner. nt 4.99 
Perma-Prest. 3-4-€-€£ Insulating nylon-cot- — {haeyton/Polyester. T+ sleeves, flare 

C sire. 

i 

eae | leg pant Zip fly. Aw od 
sorted colors. Sises 2-3- 

eg drawers, Reg. $2.99 .... 2.28 x : 

Save $1.99 Men’s 
Commuter Boots 

Reg, $13.98 11.99 Pr. 

Rugged leather uppers with warm, soft, 
durable acrylic pile lining. 

Moccasin Vamp Style 

40—Boys’ Wear. 

= 



- Water-Repellent Parkas 
Za 

Warm Duck Parka 

Reg. $10.98 9.99 

Long wearing 10-0z. cotton. Warm red 
cotton kasha lining. 33” length helps 
protect you from the cold wind. Even 
chest sizes: 36-46, Color: Olive. 

Save $4.98 Nylon Parka 

Reg. $27.98 22 .99 

Durable nylon parka with Fortrel/Ny- 4 
lon lining; The zip off hood will keep 

Fnishine tench: to the earitn’ eres PERMA-PREST 

Flannel Slacks | 
chest sizes: 36-46. Dk. Grey or Mallard 

~ 

Charge it! .99 

pr. 

Blue. 

imported casual flannels of 55% Polyester, 45% 
Viscose Rayon blend for rugged, f 
good looks, Perma-Prest for easy care. 
wash/dry. Full fit. styling with belt loops and 
tapered legs. Brown, Grey, or Dark Olive. Waist: 
34-44. Inseam: 30 and 32: 

Trim Fit Flannels 
Continental waist and tapered leg. Same blend as above. 
Perma-Prest for easy care. Colors: Brown, Grey or Dark 
Olive. Waist: 30-42. Inseam: 30 and 32. \ 

Super Slim Cord Flares 
telope, Navy,~ t . Waist: I : 30 as lope inl Brown, Beige. Waist: pate 

~.. 
Quilt Lined Nylon Parka 

Reg. $14.98 1 2.99 

Windproof nylon outer shell. Jumbo zip 
front and button outside closing for 
doyble cold | pewryoms Rayon quilt 
lining. Zip off hood. Even sizes: 36-46, 
Navy. 

Reversible Nylon Vest 

100°% goose dewn filled, Even sizes: 
36-46. Red, Green. Reg. $13.99 . 11.99 

S1—Men's Work Clothing 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 845 am. DAILY 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS THURSDAY & FRIDAY ....9:30a.m.to9pm | ApMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 



Our Best Stationary The ‘Slender-Bender’ 
y 

e * s 

_ Exercise Cycle Body Exerciser 

7 97 ete O97 sesan pecQh: 

Burn up calories, firm up hips, thighs, and Gives head to toe stretch. Exercise back, 
build up stamina, This cycle has timer, waist, hips and thighs. Improve posture. : 

‘ area = onoeietet io adjust- hy for sit-ups, push ups, or just relax on \ 

er. ust seat ani andlebars for your . Strong steel frame, sturdy canvas cover- © C) 

height and set yourself a cycling program. ing. Folds for easy storage. Instructions in- Hair Setter Gift Package i 

Instructions included. cluded. 5 y 3 

. $19.97 99 : : 
Inflatable Belt a 1 ( ° 

8—Health and Beauty 

Boys’ 17-jewel. Full-fig- 9 
ure dial. Black leather . 9 
strap. Yellow gold color. ‘ 

With chrome plated top 
CASE ..sseeees eseeses 8.99 

Girls’ 17 jewel. Full fig- 9 
ure dial. Black leather g. 9 
strap. Yellow gold color. : 

With chrome plated top 
Case ..... Peeaseuyerss 8.99 

Nurse’s 17 jewel. 
Water protec 
chrome_ plated = 12.99 
case. ashable 
White Corfam strap. 

Primuf Watches Guaranteed 1 Year 

Reg. $4.98 3-99 Features 20 rollers.in-5 sizes. Misting action for 
" quick, gentle sets that won't bat flip: hair, Facial 

spon nti ado spi aero | Bea Be tre 
to help trim waistline and abdomen. Vinyl case with mirror ........-+- eT 9.99 

Men’s 17 jewel. Dark 
blue dial. Yellow> . 

id color top case, 
Tack leather stra 1 3:99 Pp. 

With chrome plated 4 
case 12.99 

Ladies’ 17 jewel. Fac- 
eh) ket por Yellow 

or case. 

Bax Teather strap. 1 3:99 
With chrome plated i 
CASE ..-seee> 12.99 

Men’s 18 jewel. Wrist 
alarm watch. Water 99 
protected. Yellow ° 

Id color top case. 
Black leather strap. 

4—Jewelry 



Kenmore Has All The Most Wanted Features 

FORMICA DESK 
COMPLETE FOR 
ONLY 189.98 
ASK FOR DETAILS 

Charge ‘It! 

Sensational sewing machine value! Tt ‘actuall 
perf prof standards does lorms to essional vente 

@ Makes to 24 designs : every sewing care to name — e@ Built-in butionhllesmakesbuttonhales mends, tehed and Gare Sesto en without you turning the material - wonder you ever managed without it. 
© Re teed for mending, darning, built-in CALL US FOR A DEMONSTRATION 
@ Does blind-hem stitches, straight stitches or _RIGHT IN YOUR OWN HOME! 

xig-tag stitches automatically 30—Sewing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners 

Save $9.99 

Framed Oilettes 

rm DA.99 
Choose from two frames: Brushed al- 
uminum mylar or gold colored mylar 
with black flock panel. Over-all size 
38"x38", Picture size 36"x36”", As- 
sortment includes: Skyline, Indian 
Paint Brush, Orange Poppies, Ships’ 
Masts, Pastorale, Blooms and Buds. 

21—Lamps, Pictures 
Tay 
“QUadéSs OX wb 

1, &5 
ve 

Simpsons-Sears / 
Laundry Detergent 

‘ Adjustable, Mesh Top Reg. $1.39 pkg. 

Ironing Board Combination 6 for 5-99 
Includes: adjustable, all metal construction Separate Cost 
ironing table with full mesh top, decorated $13.4 Use Jess and save! It's 100% a Toto and vapor foam pad and cover, 9 99 phosphate-free. 100% N.T.A. 

e 
electric outlet with six foot cord, and free. 3 Ib. . fold-away cord holder. 

ne 1i—Housewares 

i. 

Frostelle Orlon/Antron Blend. Washable, 
shrink-resistant. 11 fashion colors. 
1-0z. Reg. 69c =. ....... : 

Knitting Worsted. 4 ply pull skein. Avail- 
able in various colors, Reg. 69¢ . -++ 55¢ = 

s SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
UINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 
STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9.30 am. te 5.30 p.m. | RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 am. te 9 pm, ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 



“YOU GET LOW-LOW « — 
PRICES AT 

‘HSIMPSONS-SEARS 

Save $50 Stylish 2-Pc. 
Modern Tuxedo Suite 

990% | 
bad pte a | comfort o of Jet button-tufted Serofoam 

6 en Ta 2 air cceldeap-chenioal 
sewn for long wear. 

Sctedass it BL at bear stain-resisting Protel® 
in a choice of 5 colors. Tailored welt trim. 

Mette kates ca trent ana mag oa? 

Matching Love Seat. Reg. $180 .... $150 
"RIM 

Save $50 2-Pc. 
Traditional Suite 

209” 
f Seml-attached tufted back for supreme com- 

fort; gracefully sloped traditional tional arms. 

@ Sero-foami back, soft cushions ter real sink-t 
relaxation; arm caps and covered decks. 

The exquisite detaling even includes B mous 
velvet welt trim, back buttons and under 
pea Jacquard floral cover in two decorator 

saichtng sore Seat. Reg. $175 eececses $150 

| Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded : 

° y ie 

: 



SAVE:] 

Mattress or Foundation 
With Firm Support 

Mattress features heavy-pauge balan- oe 3s ced coils, that give you the firm health 
: C3 ful support you Want. Sears’ edge 
ge guards prevent sagging sides. Eyelet 

4 
: S a fs os ’ 

; ‘ye border lets your mattress breathé Lux- t mor Fas Cee J $. de Zi ag 
urious-looking rayon print cover plus at eae 9 . i Vises AL p 
softness of quilted Serofoam, ‘San- ee . wey BD) fe a = 
igard’ treated. Fashion taped edges and RSE ae 

Wa, cord handles. Width sizes about 39”, 
48” and 54”. All 72” long. 

\ : 

BN oe 

| i — 

Choose fron Two Bed Ensembles Save $10. . : 
Choose from Provincial styling or Colonial $99.98 ; ‘ design, Complete ensemble «includes: headboard Reg, $99. Save $10 Mattress or Foundation Deep quilted” mativen features ia coll, rayon 89:98 | ‘Fantasia’. Wake up feeling refreshed. Resll- - ps9 gg berated bo tral SR as : fent coils give good support. Features White Save $10. Hollywood Bed Ensemble felt. padding, prebuilt border, and Rayon 98 Gat Good quality ‘Hollywood’ set consists of headboard, Reg. $89.98 Print cover — quilted to serofoam. Here’s e heavy coil corakruction, woarress mith aeacire 
Tayon damask cover; q tching your chance to get a good night's sleep at oping. 6 legs. Size about. 39" x 72%, 79-98 & . & price you won’t loose sleep over. 

. 1—Furniture 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS —~S TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 
MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.in. to 5:30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9 pm. { ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 



YOU GET LOW-LOW 
PRICES AT 

_®SIMPSONS-SEARS 

4 

‘Checkmate’ Cotton Hopsacking Co-Ordinate 
An End To Ho-Hum Bedrooms QO 

‘Twin size S0x180" 
3" squares interpreted on cotton hop- 

sacking. Bottom box corners for snug 

it, Machine wash/little ironing. Col- 

ors: Tangerine/Green, Black/White, 
Mint/Green. ; 

SL 
Resistant: to fading, mildew, moths, 
flames, shrinking. Deep, 4” heading 

Set with 3-fold pinch pleated tops. Rein- 
jae” 13.49 rx 15.99] forced for"perfect draping. Set of 3” 

slip-in hooks included. 3” bottom ‘Holiday’ knit of €2% cotton, 38% rayon hems. Hand wash/no ironing. Do not | draperies, cover table, etc. 4 Machine wask. Gold Grose, pralded ts'm. | Dry Clean. Bright, clear colors: Gold, | Matching draperies and fabrics by special order. or Brown. 24—Draperies 
, 

Tangerine or Green. 2'—Draperies 24—Drapertes 

\ PRICE 53 pc. Ironstone 
Reg. $54.98 

3709 
@ Distinctively beautiful dinner#are that 

adds color and charm to everyday dining 

@ Choice of two lovely patterns available in. 
a 53-piece service 

resists cracking. ip 
SEntssher oraete i 



_ Atouch of 
the old west 

Reg. 24.98 19 99 

orseshoe, an tig ued trim, 
and frosted glass shades. At this special sav- 
ing price, your good luck has already begun! 
Matching Wall Lamp, Reg. 6.99.00000 4.99 

_ SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

“Matching Hall Lantern, Reg. 9.99... 7.99 

It looks like it came 
from a villa in Spain 

' Reg. 34.98 27 99 

Just the fixture to add that very special 
touch to your Mediterranean fuicalehiags: 
Five imported amber glass globes arranged 
around a wood centre poet and black iron 
arms, Looks great in almost any room where 
you need something out of the ordinary, 

% STORE HOURS 

MON, TUES., WED., SAT, . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

~ S-Lt. All-Crystal Chandelier, Reg.59.98 49.99 © 

_ 5. Light 
- Crystal Chandelies - 

27 
blight your living room or dramatize your 

Miahlight yo It adds an air of distinction to 
whatever room you put it in... and when 

consider the terrific price, this attractive 
Bright chandelier takes on an even more spec- 
tacular . Two tiers of crystal chain and 
40s ing prisms cascade from its polished 
brase frame. Add to that itécut crystal 
dishes and decorative centre stem . . . alto- 
gether very breathtaking. 
Crystal Hall Basket, Reg. 12.98...... 9.99 
Crystal Wall Bracket, Reg. 11,98..... 9.99 

A colourful hang-about 
‘that goes anywhere, — 

ree 058 16 99 
This bright, acrylic swag hangs anywhere— 
over a bed or ina corner or at 
the end of a couch. Just plug it into any 
nearby wall socket. Unusual oval shape is a 
real knees In red, amber, r 
crys 

ess 

TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY 
RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE. 966-3661 



Craftsman Soldering Gun Craftsman 12-pc. 

Propane Kit and Accessories 3%” Socket Set 

999 - 9.99 15-9 
For removing paint and bending Includes: = 100/140-w gun with Seven 12-pt. sockets, quick re- 

+ .metal. Includes: gas cylinder, Ups, solder, brush, changing ug socket, universal joint and cut 
~burner, spreader, solder tip. wrench and case. 335 - 

Craftsman Variable 

3/8” Speed Drill 

rzsx 2O.99 
Drill comes in handy for hundreds of house- 

hold repair jobs. Designed with oil-impregnat- 

ed bronze sleeve bearings for long life. Motor 

develops %4-H.P, 

“Save $30 Craftsman 

10” Radial Arm Saw 
3 

{ Z 3 

_YOU GET LOW - LOW 
PRICES AT 

@ 1SIMPSONS-SEARS 

With a few Accessories, 

you can sand, drill, 

route, mitre, shape, 

and more... 

Reg. $299.99 

269°: 
Single-phase direct-drive motor develops 2 full hp for 

: power to spare, yet won't interfere, with radio, GY recep- 

tion. 3450. rpm: Overload protected. Rigid die-cast 

aluminum arm and 25%” steel column tube. Antikick- — 
back device. Key-locked starter. Color-coded controls. 
Arbor takes standard 1; x 20-thread accessories without 

adapter. With blade. Takes all accessories. : 

~ 

. Craftsman.7” 
Craftsman 2-Speed Circular Saw 

Sabre Saw a pane 2 9-8 

Re . $39.98 .98 
5 29 Cuts at both 90° and 45°. Wrap- 

lease ratchet, 3" extension, spark HI and LO speeds. Starts its own around base. Blade remains vis- 
— no drilling needed. Base ible through Special viewing 

tilts from 0” to 45° right or left. port Motor develops 1M ar 

Craftsman 

Screw Drivers 

Life time guaranteed 

Chrome Vanadium Steed 

with plastic handles. 

99-. 3 



Savet Sparkling White ener 

Gold-Trimmed Vanity Cabinet 39.98 

; ’ ; Vanit 
i aoe | neg. $0.98 39.99 

30” Simulated Marble Vanity Top 
Save $3.40 a Gallon on : pr 

Super Latex Interior Paint 
~~ 5.99 

Super Latex is formulated to re- Colors: Bone White, Champagne 
duce dripping and spiattering. No Ivory, Spring Violet, Light Mint 

odor. Dries to a vel- Green, Avocado Fern, Surf Green, 
Light Sunshine Yellow, Frosty 

Pink, Parchment Beige, Antique 24” Vanity Cabinet Gold-Frame Furnace 
White, Azure Blue and White. Save $7 Cabinet Humidifier 

Reg. 35195 47.95 Save $11.99 | 24.99 Save $2 12.98 
24” moulded top on cab- $36.58 » Reg. $14.98. 
inet. Attractive white and O24 cher yar pero iy reser nee gdm a 

gold trim. Faucet and fieavy steel cabinet. 16 x 
basin extra. 2" mirror, 

Save $10 Aluminum 
Storm Screen Door 

pu site 39-98 
.. aluminum door has 

been slam-tested 250,000 times 
with no noticeable wear! Double 
weather stripping cuts heat loss. 

= Save $3 Viceroy 
$2 30 a Gallon Deluxe Heavy Duty 4 = :. 5 

Lites Beai-Gless Enamel Aluminum Stepladders Two-Track Window : Sane 
Lee P Reg. $19.00 95.99 7:9 

Safe, lightweight, and extremely rugged. . 
Wort rast or fot, Portable No metal to metal contact on sash 

inserts. Runs smoothly on nylon 
glides. Extra insulation on all 4 
sides of sash, sill and interlock be- 
tween top and bottom. 

More styles availabic. 3 

¢t—Building Supplics 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, Retail & Catalogue Orders ... .966-3211 

« FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS Thursday and Friday .. 9:30am. te$ pm. - Administration & Service .....966-3661 



"YOU GET LOW-lOW 
Beet 3 -«_ pricesar | 

‘i = -SIMPSONS-SEARS | 

Beautiful Tressy, Fashion 
Friend of Lovely Crissy 
SOO ag 

Tyemry 6 & perky 1734 -tn. tall — the ht of fashion. Her soft “growing” hate. and set from a short bob to a lovel flowing sweep. "3 50 
because all Crissy’s fashionable ‘4 all ~ 

Jointed, Treasy can be made fo move. She even Maa nest reer, a8 

Here Is Beautiful, ae 
Adorable Crissy 

Graceful 1714” tall doll of exquisite beauty. Her luxurious hair gore can be combed,’ set and made to grow form a short bob to a 66. romantic sweeping flow. She has a beautiful dress. > . 

TELESHOP 966-3211 
re 
ie 
Crist p 

wo THE DAR 
Loos 7 a wee * FUN STUFF“ 
ay. 

: Kenner’s ‘Easy Curl" hair set kit Glo Globs are real fun stuff Makes hair care fun! For you—not your doll. Easy to Glo Globs glow in the dark in bright colours, They're use. One roller size for all curly hair +s» loose, ‘ squeezable—they’re stretchable. Twist. pound and medium or tight. Won't harm hair—hair g model into differant shapes. Hold under Style sets in minutes seeveceenonsesssononeeseeseces 4.89 4 light for a little to make it GloW.....ssesscesssen 44c | EREnanaEmnmEeemmmarEooece eel i 

/ —— 
Z The Buckaroo Game is fun galore 4 Fisher-Price Play Family School "eo hilart Harvey ke turns in loading pieces on the patient New fot 19711 A fascinating Centre for pre- 

reas rej b ely get ieervey Cow Buctarso Mul. to get rid. of them. ayer lator echoolere. Roof and side hinge open. room has % ; Ils without tote Jaden—he bocks—s player teacher, pupls, desks, playground equi 

tng hn fa Sar be the betepee ite great is out. Last one wins, 29 mont, magnetized alphabet. “seems Led Z 2.44 

a 



Available in a package of six. 
White. Sizes S,M,L,XL. Stock 
up now! 

: 29—Childrea’s Wear 

Men’s Stretchy 

Toe Rubbers 

9.49. 
i tectine waterproof shoe 

tion that you clean with 
. damp cloth. Stretches over 
nerd ae stays on. Black. Sizes 

67—Men's Shoes 

Smith Corona Corsair 

Portable Typewriter 

49.98 
Features: 914” carriage, 84 
character keyboard and 

. Also touch selec- 
spacer and carrying 

2—Stationery 

Easy Care 

Solid Crimpelene 

3.33 
100% yester with perma 
aati tiniae Slight imperfec- 
Rn wil not effect wear or ap- 

Available in various 
Vashion ¢ colors. 

36—Fabrics 

Available In a package of three. 
White only. Sizes 2 to 6x. Stock 
up at these everyday low prices. 

29—Chilidren "s Wear 

Women’s Waterproof 

Orlon Lined Boot 

9.98 - 
A bold young boot that keens 
pace with the times. 14” high. 
Resists salt stains and shrugs 
off water and slush. Viny\. 
Black. Sizes 5 to 9. - 

'S4—Women's Shoes 
- 

Airequipt Manual 

Slide Projector 

49.99 
Quality built projector with 
whisper quiet blower cooled mo- 

.tor. Uses simple push pull op- 
eration advance. Black alumin- 
um trim. 

33—Cameras 

Shop Craft 

3/8” Drill 

"14.98 
Polished die cast 
Housing. No load 2000 
RPM. Double reduction gears 
with 6’ cord. 

aluminum 

$—Hardware 

“SHOP 
a 1 SIMPSONS- SEARS 

Boys’ Nylon 

Ski Jacket 

8.99 
Instructor length, belted with 
nylon lining, acrylic fibre inter- 
ato fe Dark Brown, Navy. Sizes 

4¢—Boys’ Wear 

Steel Construction 

Ironing Table 

5.99 
14x54” semi perforated top with 
grey enamel! finish. Take advan- 
tage of our everyday low prices. 

1l—Housewares © 

39 Piece Melamine 

Dinnerware 

14.99 
Guaranteed against staining, 
breaking, cracking and ‘chip- 
ping. Dishwasher safe. Four 
patterns to qc from. oor 

Shop Craft 

1/2” Drill y; 

34.98 

With trigger switch. Aluminum 
housing. No load speed 500 
“RPM. 

S—Hardware 

' Girls’ Perma-Prest 
Nylon Blouses 

9.98 
Long sleeve shirt blouse. Perma- 

so it never needs ironing. 
Tan, Navy, Bronze. Sizes 8-14. 

Tt—Giris" Wear 

Super 8-Regular 

Movie Projector . 

74.98 
Automatic film t shows 
both Super 8 and mov- 
les. Shuttle drive and automatic 
tensioning. Color corrected and 
coated lens. 400 ft. capacity. 

33—Ca) 

Assortment of 45” 

Screen Printed Acrylics . 

2.49 
100% acrylic, Colorfast. Wash 
or dry clean. Comes in florals, 
geometrics, paisleys, abstracts, 
in vibrant colors. 

2—Fabeics 

Shop Craft 

7” Hand Saw 

29.99 

With beri. ie blade guard 
and retracting lever sawdust - 
chute. No load heats 5500 RPM. 
With $ foot co! 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

TELESHOP FROM 8.45 am. DAILY. 
RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

: ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE. 966-3661 

3 STORE HOURS . 

MON, TUES., WED., SAT, . 9:30 a.m/to 5:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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Taste, Great Tailoring. 

One Low Price! 

ww LOO 
or $57 each 

& 

This is the lowest price we know of for a suit of this quality. And 

what quality! They're cut from 100% all wool worsteds. The jacket 

~ fronts are completely fused to prevent rippling and give them the 

well tailored look. The slacks have Ban Rol* waistbands for neat 

looks and no waistline rollover. Fashionably flared legs or regular 

bottoms. Wide belt loop styling. Patterns: Mini Checks, Plains, 

Multi Stripes, Herrington Stripes and Geometric Stripes. Sizes: 

Reg. 36 - 46, Tall 40 - 46, Short 38 - 44. Available in medium to dark 

shades of Brown, Blue, Grey or Olive. All in fashionable single 

- breasted style. ae : 

+. Se 
@ Patch-Flap pockets,and Back Belt Model Ory 

®@ Scalloped Flap Pockets with buttons and back belt 

@ Conventionalgide Lapel Model with wide flaps 

fay 

43—Men’'s Suits, Coats 4 

seus, The lens Store 

TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY STORE HOURS 

MON, TUES,, WED,, SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY ....'9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m, ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 



i @ Ai Test 
WASHINGTON — (CP- 

* AP) — Opponents of a 
giant . underground nu- 
clear explosion put final 
touches on a U.S. Supreme 
Court appeal today as 
last-minute preparations 
for the blast went anead 
on Amchitka Island off 

the Alaska coest. 
Environmentalist groups, 

turned down Wednesday by a 
USS. Court of Appeals, said they 
still hoped to prove that the test 
scheduled for 5 p.m. EST Satur- 
day is unsafe. 
To dramatize his faith in the 

safety of the test, Chairman 
James R. Schlesinger of the At- 
omic Energy Commission 
planned to fly to Alaska today 
to-be present for the test of the 

anti-ballistic | missile 

Seven conservationist groups, 
headed by the Committee for 
Nuclear Responsibility, say the 
explosion is likely to set off 
earthquakes and tidal waves, 
spring radioactive waste into 
the air and kill fish and seals in 
the northerm Pacific Ocean. 

They say the government sup- 
pressed evidence about environ- 
mental dangers by keeping se- 
cret adverse reports and with- 
holding government conclusions 
from a public statement re- 
quired by law on potential haz 
ards. 

| Today’s Chuckle | 

A. girdle is a device which 
ou” figures from being 

facts. 

Students 

Protest 

At Madoc 
MADOC (Staff) — More than 

600 students of Centre Hastings 

Secondary School .in Madoc, 

took to the streets of the com- 
munity early this morning, 

waving placards and chanting 

slogans protesting U. S, plans 

to detonate an underground 

nuclear blast»on Amchitka Is- 
land this weekend. 
The students plan to march 

on every street of this com- 
munity. 
The parade is being led by 

six youths supporting a gigan- 
tic Canadian flag. One teacher 
is accompanying the teenagers 
to ensure crowd control. 

Representing more than half 
of the school’s population, the 
students each paid 10 cents for 
a telegram to U. S, President 
Richard Nixon, objecting to the 
proposed test. 

Navy Provides 

Rescue Force 
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) — A 

“will be available for immedi- 
ae cmon ee rn 

emergency.” Gov. William 
A. Egan of Alaska sd Wednes 

y: 

What to Do, What to Do? 
Chief Earl Hill appears slightly barficd as he surveys site of a big prob- 

lem facing his people — Tyendinagu’s Quinte Mohawks. The chief. is ca the 
sile of What was once the veserve’s centre of community activity — its council » 

- Amchitka Wi 

demonstrations at 

In Washington, D.C., eight Ca- 
nadians stood in the rain outside 
the White House in a brief ‘silent 
demonstration, then delivered a 
letter at a reception desk and 
returned to Canada. 
The underground test is 

scheduled for 5pm. EST 
Saturday—11 a.m. local time in 
the Aleutian Islands off Alaska. 
External Affairs Minister 

Mitchell Sharp told the House of 
Commons Wednesday Canada 
believes the U.S. may be break- 
ing the law Of the sea by re- 
stricting ships from a %-mile 
control zone around Amchitka 
Island. ‘But both he and Prime 
Minister Trudeau told reporters 
Canada has no grounds for for- 
mal protest of the restrictions, 
at Jeast until they are applied to 
a Canadian vessel. 

Mr. Trudeau said the Cana- 
dian government has made its 
opinion known to Washington on 
this and several areas of disa- 
recnaes over the Amchitka ex 

- periment. 
Mr. Sharp éald there would be 

grounds for a legal protest only 
if a vessel were prevented from 

verted minesweeper, calling 
themselves the Greenpeace Too 
mission, were on their way to 

ednesday to chal- 
lenge the control zone. 
The Greenpeace crew re- 

ported by radiotelephone to a 
Vancouver protest rally they 
were making a steady 17 knots 
in relatively calm seas off the 
Alaskan coast and expected to 
reach. Amchitka early Saturday. 
They plan to stand by, just out- 

house — before destruction by fire in mid-summer. Now, months later, Mohawks 
have ccliected funds for some ,bullding materials. But there's much more to 
du, For details, see Page 2. 

Sharp Thinks 

Sea Law Broken 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Canadian prolvats* mounted Wednesday against 
the Uniced States’ Amcl:itka nuclear test. : 

Traffic at border crossings in Ontario was blocked 
cr disrupted and thousands also. marched in mass 

Toroute, Saskatoon, Edmonton, 
_ Vancouver and Victoria. There were smaller protests in 
St. Joan's, Nld., Oltawa, Winnipeg and Lethbridge. 

_ late in a funeral-like procession. 

side the three-mile territoris! 
limit but well within the control 
zone, during the| test. 

Leaders of seven Canadian 
churches and the Canadian 
Council of Churches sent Presi- 
dent Nixon a telegram express- 
ing “the sorrow and anger of 
the Canadian people that you 
plan to proceed with the Am- 
chitka blast in defiance of world 
opinion and with deliberate, dis- 
regard of the consequences." 

It was signed by official rep- 
resentatives of the Anglican 
Church of Canada, United 
Church of Canada, Baptist Fed- 
eration of Canada, Christian 
Church (Disciples), Society of 
Friends, Lutheran Church in 
America (Canadian section) 
and Salvation Army, 

Student protests in Ontario 
brought neatly 10,000 demon- 
strators to border crossing: 
5,000 at Windsor, 3,000 at Sar- 
nia, 1,500 at Niagara Falls and 
130 at Cornwall, U.S. riot police 
were stationed near several of 
the crossings. 

Traffic was blocked at the 
Ambassador Bridge between 
Windsor and Detroit and at the 
Blue Water Bridge between Sar- 
nia and Port Huron, Mich. 

At the Rainbow Bridge in Ni- 
agara Falls, where protesters’ 
carried a coffin containing 6.000 
signatures opposing the test, 
traffic was diverted for an hour 
to other bridges. 

A series of demonstrations in 
Toronto blocked -hour traf- 
fic and threatened té get out of 
hand when the crowd charged 
from the U.S. consulate. where 
two windows were broken, to- 
ward the main shopping district 
on Yonge Street. 

Supt. Victor Telford estimated 
there were 8,000 demonstrators 
in front of the consulate at the 
height of the protest, between 
4 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

The crowd, largely of high 
school students, gathered at Na- 
than Philipps Square in front of 
city hall, moved to the consu- 
late where another large crowd 
had formed, and then, at the 
call of organizers, made for the 
provincial legislature buildings 
via the shopping district. 

Earlier Wednesday, 700 mem- 
bers of the Ontario Federation 
of Labor marched to the consu- 

Rain in Vancouver: kept a 
demonstration at the ‘consulate 
there to an estimated 2,500 but 
a call by the B.C, Federation of 
Labor pulled union members off 
work from 11 a.m. to 11:30.a.m. 
in scattered locations across the 

Gandhi to See 

Nixon . Today 
WASHINGTON (CP) — Presi- 

cent Nixon meets today with 
Prime” Minister Indira Gandhi 

pull 
back of troops massed along the 
borders of East and West Paki- 
stan, 

The meeting between the two 
leaders comes at a time of 

tinue to flee from East Pakistan 
er 

OTTAWA (CP) — USS. treas- 
ury trade expert Join Petty will 
confer with top Canadian trade, 
finance and forcign affairs offi- 

-Ameri- 

The afternoon 
office cf E. A. Ritchie, former 
Canadian ambassador 
ington and now undersecretary 
of state for external affairs, was 

* described by +a government 
Spokesman as “olticial and ex- 

Lc Protestant children,” 

to Wash- . 

Protesting Students Block Border 
A crowd of about 5,000 students protest- Detroit for three hours Wednesday. Detrolt 

ing the plannéd Amchitka bomb test blocked —_ riot. police blocked the U.S/ end of the bridge. 
the Ambassador Bridge between Windsor and | 

Tito Acclaims China in UN 
OTTAWA (CP) -- President Josip 

Broz Tito of Yugoslavia used a state 
banquet Wednesday night to acclaim 

the seating of the Chinese People’s 

Republic in the United Nations. 
He also said his country is pre- 

pared to develop more intensively its 
with Canada 

Protest Improper 

While Dean on Bail 
OTTAWA (CP) -— It would be improper for 

the government *o 2xpress opposition to the 
five-year jail sertcnce imposed on the Anglican 
dea: of Johannesburg while the dean is free on 
bail and appealing the sentence, External 
Affous Ministcr Mitchell Sharp told the Com- 
mone Weunesday, 

But he ssid the government abhors the 
racial seporation apartheid policy of South 
Africa, 

Very ixev. 

unter South Africa's Terrorism Act. 

News Briefs 
TORONTO (CP) — Cnterio Hydro 

power vencratiny uuit at Pickering was 
for the first time whit the* station continued to 
{cod power into the gid. On-power refuelling is * 

vetal ef ment of Canada’s system for prvtucing 

electricity with atomic fission 

* * * 

OTTAWA (CP) — A draft agenda for the Nov. 
wal-pruvincial conference uf first ministers 

has Lec xcnt out to the provinces, Prime Minister 
15-27 foe 

‘Trudcatl wold the Commons Wednesday. 

es *« * 
RELFAS1 (CP?) — Another man died in a gun 

battle im Belfast early today. The battle broke out 
it, Unity Fiats, a Roingn Catholic housing develop- 

as British troops searched for weapons ment, 

caches, 

* * * 

EDMONTON (CP) — 

* * * 

TOKONTO (CP) -- Expansion to take in more 
Protestants wili enable the Toronto Roman Cath- 
olic scho} system ta become “the biggest Loard 
in Canada, and 25 per cent of our enrolment will 

Frank Kennedy trustee 
for the western section of North York borough. 
said Wealacsday. 

ploratory. &, 
Na teal Hatement on the 

outcome: of the sceston ie to be 
expected, he said. 

Mr. Petty, assistant secretary 
of the US, for eco- 
nomic affairs, told Canadidn re- 
porters in Washington six weeks 
ago that the U.S, has a number 
of. demands.to make on Canada 
for revision of current trade re- 
lations, including removal of 
Canadian protection clauses in 

Gonville ffrench-Beytagh was 
sentenced Monday to at least five years in jail 

eluctied 

There are no svrvivors 
among ibe eight crew members of a Winnipeg- 
based Caunadiwn Forces search aircraft which 
crashed in the Nortiwest Terntories Tuesday 
nignt, A Canauian Ferces spokesman said six of 
the men were from Winnipeg 
Edmontor.. Names were not immediately released. 

and two from 

Ottawa-Sarnia line. _Temperp- 
tures are expected fo remaig‘at 
er a little below normal today 
and tenight. A weak high pres- 
surc ridge will cess the prov- 
ince ibatrahth asd pruduce 
some clearing. Mure clou! and 
milder tempetatures are ¢x- 
pected oyer-the entire area -Fri- 
day as q/siorm now in Altxrta 
morestapidly east towards the 
Great Lakes. 

_« TEMPERATURES 

Today 
One Year Ago +) ee «3 

* 

Convicts 

Feared 

Army Raid 
INGSTON, Ont. (CP) — A 

rumor that Canadian Armed 
Forces troups would attack 
Kingston penitentiary to end a 
four-day riot in April was circu- 
lating among prisoners, a prison 
official testified Wednesday, 

Warden Bernard 
Fleming, testifying for the sec- 
ond day at the non-capital mur 
der trial of 13 prisoners in the 
death of two fellow convicts, 
said he beard of the rumor in 
the early morning of April 18, 
the last day of the riot. 

Page 2. 

second section. 

the U.S.Canada automobile {ree 
agreement. 

ic and Philip Tresize, assist- 
ant secretary for economic af- 
fairs in the US. state depart 
ment, are to meet Mr, Ritchie 
and the deputy ministers of fi-* 
nance and trade, S. S, Reisman 
and James Grandy. » 
One of ‘the subjects likely to 

be raised by the Canadian offi- 
clals.is the “rospect for a new 
US. excise levy against 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
The cold blast of winter is the goad driving 

Mohawks of the ‘Tyendinaga reserve toward the 
earliest possible completion of their council houss. ; 

@ Deseronto to get new industry. Page. 2. 
@ Indoor tennis arrives in Relleville. First page, 

(CP Photo) 

by RCMP se- tained in the final draft of his banquet 
Bony ee neieks Somme efi ths pation speech, though not in an earlier draft. 
men had dogs. Other security officers Having described Canada and 

tions at Government House. ” 3 
Several hours earlier though, decision of the General Assembly of 

when the president arrived on Par- the United Nations on the restora- 
Hilt for a 40-minute look at tion of the lawful rights of the 

"s House of Commons in ac: People’s Republic of China... is 
he was grected with cries of an important step forward towards 
murderer’ and “Tito pig" from the realization of the universality of- 

about 150 Yugoslav Canedians de- the world organzation and strength 
against his visit. ening of its efficiency. Pas 

. except for one or two “This is also in accord with the 
aint-hearted and easily-repulsed at- — initiatives which are under.way with 
tempts by individuals to cross police a view to establishing broader con- 

there were no incidents. tacts and dialogugg. to which Canada 
His reference to China was con- has made a notable contribution.” 

THE WEATHER Sch 

hoe ef cold apelin . et dd we alr anes across 
Ontario today with snowflurry Asks Higher 
activity penetrating south to an - 

Wheat Price 
ERICKSON, Man, (CP) — 

Premier Ed Schreyer said 
Wednesday a l-cent% increase 

of $5,000 on a 550-acre farm. 
The premier told a political 

meeting in this west-central 
Manitoba community that it 
would cost $150 million a year 
to implement a meaningful pro- 
gram for the stabilization of the 
western grain economy. 

would mean about 1% cents 
more for a Joaf of bread. 

The Canadian consumer 
would be willing to accept this” 
increase because he realizes 
“that the farmer is:really being 
wrung out, that proghae is 
going up except the farmer's 
share of the food ddlar.”* 

Ella Is Okay 
LOS ANGELES (Reuter) — 

Singer Ella Fitzgerald has been 
given a clear bill of health fol- 
lowing her eye operation in Bos- 
ton last August and will return 
to the stage in Las Vegas, her 
antics here announced Wednes- 
ay. 



Students Visit 

Indian Reserve 

Truck Hits Tree 

Limb Blocks Road 

struck a tree, knocking a 
large limb across road. 
Damage to the tractor-trail- 

er, owned by Canada Cartage 
System Ltd., Toronto and dri- 
ven by Ernest Boyington, 48, 
of Lakeview, was estimated at 
$800. 
A spokesman for the Picton 

detachment of the Ontario Pro- 
vincial Police said traffic was 
blocked for about an hour 
while the tree limb was re - 
moved. 

CAT COMFORT 
FOOTBRIDGE 
SHOE REPAIR 
PROMPT SERVICE 

11 Footbridge Arcade 
Phone 968-7546 

our answer 

KiKU 

FABERGE 

KIKU 
Splash-On Cologne , 

= $275 

Prescription Pharmacy 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Large 

962-455) ~ 

Bese eiamiy! ovew Ges 

New Industry — 

For Deseronto 
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Officiating was Rev. G. W. 
Kemp of Marmora Free Meth- 
odist Church with Rev. K. 
Bauder of Kingston assisting. 
Interment took place in Mar-* ties. 

Cemetery. mora Protestant - 
Bearers were Robert San- 

derson, William Bonter, Jr., when their community hall out, the reserve's recently- The big expense comes despite the fact he had no |John m. Bush oe 

Tom O'Connor, Ray Bonter, burned down. For well over a purchased fire truck was be- when the building proper goes Sponsors. When word got Turersti CARDS OF THANKS 

Stewart Hardy and Erwin Mc- 
Coy. 

CLARENCE VINCENT TOBIN 
RR1, Madoc 

year. 
, Son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Tobin, he was born at Madoc 
and had lived in the area all 
his life. He was a member of 
Sacred Heart of Mary Church 

in Madoc. on the reserve to meet all re- by fairgrounds shed — but this the provincnal government groups. at the moment there ’ S 
Ae teats be is beabighy quirements once served by will soon end. Come harsher shortly afler the fire drew a is no_meeting place for the A GENERAL MEETING 

rothers. Francis C. th. puitding. weather, the shed will house that authorities association. 
Tobin and Michael J. Haley, 
both of RR', Madoc. 
The funeral will be held 

Friday from the Mackenzie 
Funeral Home at Madoc to 
Sacred +I21:t of Mary Church 
for requiem mass at 1? a.m. 
Interment, Sacrec Heart of 
Mary Cemetery. 

Thurs., Nov. 11th 
For those who sacrificed 

so much for us. 

G 
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Quinte. Mohawks, volunteering labor, carry 
building materials to site of what some day they 
hope will he a new council house, replacing 
community centre burned last summer. Such 
“voluntary work also has helped raise cash toward 

Cold Weather Becomes Deadline 
By HARRY MULHALL 

Stall Reporter 
TYENDINAGA RESERVE 

— Indian summer is over: 
winter draws closer and the 
Quinte Mohawks here still, 
face some chilly possibilities 
over their community activi- 

It all started in mid-sum- 
. mer — July 7 to be exact— 

half-century the big frame 
building on the reserve's fair- 
grounds had served as the 
centre of Quinte Mohawk In- 
dian life. Everything from 

cil mieetings of the reserve’s 
formally-elected local govern- 
ment met there. 

Now, says Chief Eari Hill, 
such activities have been 
“practically nil” 
fire. 

“We're in a bad situation 
without it — without the hall,”" 
he said yesterday. 

No suitable facility exists 

Not that the Mohawks have 
been squatting on their heels 
bemoaning their misfortune. 
Since the fire they've been out 
raising funds for a centre — 
and have done “very well’ all 
things considered, says Jim 
Loft, of Shannonville. chair- 
man of the building's fund- 
raising committee. 
So far, voluntary efforts 

tions, the Mohawks’ problem 
could be closer to solution, be- 
lieves Chief Hill. He's now 
pondering if the restoration 
could qualify for government 

since .the - 

says the chief, includes about 
$4,000 insurance settlement 
paid out alter the blaze. 

Which raises some tronic 
sidelights: 

(1) At the time of the fire, 
the Mohawks»were renegotia- 
ting an insurance assessment 
of their old building, says the 
chief. 

(2) When the blaze broke 

ing serviced in Belleville: 
However, small pumps kept 
the flames from spreading to 
other fairground buildings. 

Buckskin hides worth about 
$700 went up in the blaze. 
Transformed into handicraft 
items they could have fetched 
up to $4,000, believes the 
chief. 

The recreation group ran 
various fund-raising events 
in the hall to- underwrite its 
activities among the Mo 
hawks, 
Money stilt is being raised 

by running bingos in a near- 

the reserve fire truck, says 
the chief. 

To raise funds, the reserve's 
1,300 Mohawks have tackled 
various projects — from a 21- 
mile walkathon to lotteries 
and raffles. Other municipal- 
ties — Belleville, Tyendinaga 
township and Deseronto — 
subscribed from their munici- 
pal treasuries. Money has 

money 

in hand, the Mohawks have 

Maracle. 

purchased cement blocks and 
other building materials af- 
ter voluntarily clearing away 
the fire ruins. 

If they can get the founda- 
tions and a basement built. 
they'll have space to start 
running social events like dan- 
ces — and the ever-popular 
bingos — and advance the 
building fund more rapidly. 

up.— its steel framework 
alone is estimated around $15,- 
000, says Chief Hill. 

And, if a start isn’t made 
soon, the project will cost 
more to build during winter, 
he fears. 

Last week, the Mohawk 
council went to Ottawa to 
set if the federal govern- 
ment would recognize the re- 
storation. as a winter works 
project. A similar trip is plan-- 
ned to provincial authorities 
at Queen's Park this week, he 
says. 
An earlier funds request to 

thing further has developed, 
says Chief Hill. 
“la the federal 

government when the building 
first burned and they said 
there was no money put in 
any budget for that purpose,” 
he adds. 

So, unless it's approved as 
a winter works project, the 

$50,030 building fund — progress of which is 
measured on graph being passed (from left) by 
Willard Hill, Cnicf Earl Hill, Vernon Claus, Everett 

x . 
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The fund - raising efforts 
have also revealed 
touching human responses, 
says fund-raising chairman 
Loft. For instance: 

In the walkathon, a seven- 
year-old wearing only rubber 

youngster five dollars. A 
ville couple bicycled from the 
city to give the Mohawks a 

jue. 
“It's been a wonderful ex- 

perience,” says Mr. Loft. 
But Chief Hill admits to cold- 

er_ realism. 
His council now meets in 

the reserve’s administration | 2°™ 
office, across from the fair- 
grounds. Yet a big general 
meeting of the Association of 
Iroquois and Allied Indians is 
set for here in January. Be- 
sides dislocation of local 

And, warns the chief, there 
are only so many fund-raising 
events that any group can or- 
ganize no matter how vital 
the objective. 

Mr. Loft is still hopeful of 
raising more funds — among 
future planned events is an 
auction. . 

And, anyway, he adds, the 
emergency produced a good 
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fn bis @9th year. Dear son of the 
late Mr. and Mra Earl 

boots, trod the entire distance | >sst father of Eat. 
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MCILMOTLE, Martin Alles — Of 
Park 

Mrs, Dougtas Melimoyle, 8 years. 
Resting at the John R. Bush Fun- 

eral Home, 30 Highland Ave. Belle 
ville. 

Funeral arrangement to be an- 
nced later. N 3t 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

of those interested in and involved with the 

BELLEVILLE WINTER CARNIVAL 
ci: 1972 

Will Be Held, At 

8 P.M. ON 
REMEMBRANCE have raised about $15,000 of come from an Orange lodge. Mohawks face the possibility community experience. . s ; 

the building fund's $50,000 teachers on the reserve and of having to raise the entire “I think it's been a wonder- ‘ 

DAY SERVICE target. the reserve's Little Indien sum themselves. ful thing the way this com: |} _ on a ov 
; If only federal and, or, pro- Dancers Group. But, at the least, says Chief — munity got together,” he said. - 5 8 

AT THE CENOTAPH vincial governments would But more — PUR 0 = Sab nie eaatentan aaa eaaeSeR 
.match the volunteer subscrip- is needed. With funds AT 

THE CANADIAN LEGION HAL 
PINNACLE STREET : 
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NOV. 4th TO NOV. 11th How Christmas Carnival. é 

You Can LOOK k] ith JACK TREMBLEY 
MoreAttractive- Sparkle Wit | Chairman ig 
MoreSuccessful q Bulova + RG aS MEO 

rf oegchil regard. atid Delight the lady with Bs 

Z euceestil and ae ot diamonds...and a ; 

Introducing. || Ps diet pens > bezuifal Bulova watch, WE DON’T MEAN TO 

Plage for the Carnival will be discussed and you are 
invited to advance any ideas you may have. Organi- 
zations are also invited to be represented and to 
participate “en bloc” on the various projects of the 

subsidy as a winter - works 
project. 
The money raised thus far, “POPPY WEEK” 

collection of Bulova 
diamond watches, timed 
for Christmas giving. 

NEGLECT YOU 
If you can’t give at work, and you haven't been 

reached in any other way, here's how to send your 

NEW tracti 
too. zs 
The secret is built right into 
the human body—your body! 

Ouly 8 Sm secenanta now an BULOVA... When the contribution to the Belleville and District United 

aaa a oeahdeal oar 
right time 1s not enough. “Appeal. Simply leave your donation at any bank or 

trust company in Belleville — or send it to the 

address below. 
pleasure, success, and im- 

ved health. 
Read THE MAGIC OF 
GooD RE in No- 
vember Reader's Digest— 
pick up your copy today, 

Office: 962-3418 Res: 962-7577 

186 NORTH FRONT ST. 
PARK PLAZA 

The thirteen appeal agencies don't bother you 
thirteen times by having thirteen campaigns. They 
qnly have one, and this is it. But remember, each 

, dollar you give has to be split thirteen ways. Please 

give generously. 
~ + 

You Are Cordially Invited 

“to attend the 

CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

GRADUATION EVENING 

NOV. 6th at 7:30 p.m. 

Dinner and Dancing for Graduates and Friends 

Following Graduation Ceremonies. 

~_ 

8 Giamends, 14K sated gold. 17 
Modet #5347! Mionte 

“NOW IS THE HOUR” 

To Lay-a-way your Christmas watch ... a small de- 
posit will hold the gift of your choice, 

COLES JEWELLERS 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

RONALD KEEL JEWELLER 
FRONT STREET OPPOSITE VICTORIA 

IF DO IT, IT WILL GET DONE! 

UNITED’ APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 
& DISTRICT 

224 John Street, Belleville 
WE DELIVER 
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Is Disallowed — 
licensed ‘producers in the re- 
gion. : 

“This fact was entirely un- 
noticed,” he added, “‘until the 
morning of the voting when’ 
a producer brought the mat- : 
ter to the attention of one learned 
the deputy-returning officers.” 
Consequently, all deputy-re- 

turning officers were request- 
ed to keep the polls open un- . 
til 8 p.m. standard time as 
stated in the letter to. milk ~ 
producers, 

According to Mr, Jewson's 
letter, fewer than 15° produc- 

He commented that he had 

cord of the number of voters 
ers voted. in the extra hour 
allotted. ““The final results of  ¢asting ballots after 8 p.m. is 
the ‘election’ therefore cquid 
not be affected,”: remarked 
the OMC secretary. 

Mr. Evans was invited to 
appear before the milk com- 
mission to appeal its decision 
if he wished at its next meet- 

disqualification of the elec- 
tion,” stated Mr. Evans’ let- 

ing on November 24 and 25. 
The farmer promptly re 

plied to this suggestion with 
the observation, “Let 
come to me.” 

In a further letter to Mr. 
Jewson, the defeated candi- 
date stated it might be more 
appropriate for the OMC 
members to meet in the lo- 
cality of the election “for ob- 
vious points of referral and 
evidence.” 

TRENTON (Staff) — Tren- 
ext ton Sanitation is beginning to- 

day to’ rectify a string of 

pat grievances against its garbage 

Re. collection service here. 
' Mayor Duncan McDonald 
revealed the news in an in- 

terview here yesterday amid 

rising discontent with the new 

town garbage collector, 

the 

at 12 a.m. $250 per person. Youth 
32 to 16 Half Price, Everyone wel- 
.. exme , Nest 

United Church 

Soret ebm ea terse Se Broken Into 
= PICTON (Staff) — Town DANCE, ELKS LODGE, 109 CEDAR 

+ Sirect, Saturday. Now. $ siuic bY police this morning are in- 
vestigating an overnight 

breakin at Picton United 

Church on Chapel St. 2 
Police Chief George Pitt 

said a person or persons gain- 
ed entrance by breaking a 
basement window. No dam- 
age was reported and a 

M search has revealed nothing 
N¢10259 missing to date. The church 

THE SALVA- will celebrate its 178th anni- 
noon. versary this Sunday. 

couple. 
Ne2t 

GH. NURSES ALUMNI ANNUAL 
Ball, - 

-~PIERASE PLAN TO ATTEND OUR 
Barear end Tea on Wed- 

. RUMMAGE SALE AT 
{ tion Lien Station 

ieee we neeeee es 

=e ce | 

MOLSON | 

them 

ter. 

Mr, Evans, a member of 

simple municipal 
He added that acts cannot be 
changed and laws cannot be 
broken, : 

“It was the..... . civil 
~ servants. They've been telling 
us what to do for a hundred 
years,” he asserted. 

Sanitation Firm 

Adds to Pickups 
The mayor said officials of 

the firm have expressed con- 
cern over the situation and 
“are beginning to correct the 

He explained that Trenton 
Sanitation has agreed to pick 
up garbage at certain stores 
they have been bypassing as 
well as Branch 110, Canadian 
Legion. 
“This driving away © and 

leaving the garbage has to 
end.” he emphasized. 

It is also expected the com- 
pany will begin collection of 
garbage not packaged in con- 
tainers that meet its specifi- 
cations. Council Monday balk- 
ed at passing a bylaw that 
would restrict the variety of 
garbage containers used in the 
town. 

Mayor McDonald stated the 
company is attempting to have 
all problems related to the 
service ironed out by next 
Monday when Trenton Sanita- 
tion spokesmen are expected 
to meet with council in one 
of its closed-doors, committee- 
of - the - whole sessions. 

The beer you drink 
after the beerstore closes 
better keep on tasting great. - . 

| CLIFF CHATTERTON 

Mayor Veterans’ Associations in Ca- 

Opposes 

Garage 
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Chambers. 
FOODS LTO 

CHAMBERS 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Effective Nov 3rd - 9th 

Inclusive 
We handle Red & Blue 

# Nirand Beef exclusively. 

Meat, 1-Ib. pkg. . . 88¢ Ib. 
Schneider’s 
Red Hot Wieners, 

PHONE OR WRITE 

CHAMBERS 
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member of Cde. Harold Vau- 

Day Plans Set’ — 
th service while. the Day banquet will be 

peg Sitter vise Se ghan's ‘ticket committee, 
laying "of wreaths. Sea new Legion which The banquet guest speaker 
Cadets will @ guard of will seat close to 500 people. Cliff Chatteron, is no stran- 

Unit Pipe Band wil play eiced ot $8 each, which are See ee at te ANAT eons al 
Lament. available at the Legion Hall, cial convention here in 1969. 

The “evening Remem- the ANAF clubrooms or any He and Mrs. Chatterton will 

bd > be greeted on their arrival in 
Cc 1isno Ss the city by ANAF Dominion 

President J. C. Lundberg and 

bal Bod . ‘The Sea Cadet Band will 
cnoo on provide musical interludes 
amare, : ne a during the banquet, white. 

The new addition to St. Car- ‘Barbara Allen of Tweed com- members of the Duke of Edin- _ 
thagh’s School in Tweed was mended the spirit of the sep- burgh Ladies Auxiliary will 
officially opencd arate school system and the be caterers for the meal. 
Archbishop J. L."Witheim, of ecumenical outlook of Tweed The Veterans of Belleville 

‘The addition contains school Among the distinguished vi- ard Kokesh hopes for one 
oflices, a guidance room,  sitors were Bishop McNeil of the largest turnouts of . vet- 
health room, library, kinder- Saint John, New Brunswick, @rans and members of the 
garten and 4 primary class- and Rev. Mother Margaret general public to Remem- 

The classrooms have mov- of Sisters of Providence, The _of wreaths prior 
able walls that can be push- Kingston. to Remembrance Day is. re~ 
ed back*to form a large open _—Before the blessing of the . ported to have been the best 
area for Se many 
ods. 

GEORGE ABELL 

SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA 
A Mutual Company 
63 West Moira Street 

DIAL 
HOME — 968-4682 
OFFICE — 962-3046 

,= 

‘~ 

FIRST PRIZE: $8,000. 
WINNER: SID FAULKNER, 8 Ritchie Ave., Belleville. 

Seller of the ticket was M. Faul . 

SECOND PRIZE :$2500. 
* WINNER: JOHN C, 

THIRD PRIZE: $1,000. 
WINNER: 

- LICENCE NUMBER (PROVINCIAL) No, 109459 ~ 

NEXT DRAW TO BE HELD AT 3 P.M. NOY. 30, 1971 AT BELLEVILLE YARDMEN 
ELLEVILEE, ~ BENEFIT FUND CENTRE, 22 

_ ‘TICKETS NOW ON SALE $1.00 Per Ticket < $9.00 Per Book Of 10 Tickets 

FO 
Y. BELLEVILLE YARDMEN BENEFIT FUND CENTRE 

BELLEVILLE YARDMEN BENEFIT FUND 

For The Month of October 

Mr. Fred Pope, Proprietor of Bellewood Lumber and Building Supplies 
draws the lucky winners while Joe Craig, Vice-President of B.Y.B.F. looks 
on. q 

J WM. E. RILEY 

Guaranteed Investment 
Certificates - 

TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889 2 

D 

LUCKY TICKET No, 38056 

LUCKY TICKET No. 42251 
EDWARDS, R.R. 2, Breckville, Ontario, 
Seller was 0. Whaley 

TICKET No. 24855 
JOHN ZAVITZ, R.R. 4, Stirling 

SOUTH FRONT ST., 5: 

R INFORMATION CONTACT 
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°: Nuclear Test: 
We are no more enamored at the prospect’ 

of the Amchitka nuclear bomb blast than any- 

one else, but what could Prime Minister Tru- 

. deau have done to prevent it? Blamed for just 

about all our ills these days, the PM, in the 
view of some, should have ‘shown more leader- 
ship over this issue by making direct ‘repres- 

; entations to President Nixon. 
i The President is already well aware of the 

; displeasure of Canada and other nations con- 
cerning the Amchitka blast, Mr. Trudeau sim- 
ilarly is aware of the sense of dismay and even 

outrage that such a test should be deemed 

necessary at this time. 
However, any personal approach by Mr. 

Trudeau at this stage, let alone in the earlier 

stages of this dispute, would be taken by Wash- 

| ington as unwarranted interference. This is a 

| matter for the Americans; it is their decision, 
albeit a bad one. There remains court action 

in the U.S, as perhaps the only’ certain means 
of preventing the test. An injunction is being 

sought to this end, with results which we now 

await, 

Winter Driving 
Winter snow and difficult driving condi- 

tions are not far off. These hazards we are all 

aware of, as well as the need to make the nec- 

essary adjustments in the way we handle the 

* ear. But it is not only the automobile we must 
treat with respect in this regard. We must now 
consider the snowmobile as well. . 

“The Ontario government has warmed that 
unless people show more responsibility in the 

use of snowmobiles a sharp increase in the 

‘number of people killed and injured in acci- 

} dents with these vehicles can be expected. 
Last season 38 people were killed and: 598 

injured in snowmobile accidents and those 
who boast “it could never happen to me” 
should just pause for a moment and ponder 
the foregoing statistics. 

Communications Minister Charles Mac- 
Naughton, citing irresponsibility in handling 
of the vehicles as the principal cause of death 
and injury, has urged snowmobilers to obtain 
a copy of his department's pamphlet. It sets 
out the law relating to their operation and 
gives training tips. 

" ‘The main causes of accidents last season 
were snowmobilers riding on the wrong side 
of the road, colliding with parked cars, failing 
to obey stop signs and other road warnings, as 
well as lack of knowledge of the capabilities 
and limitations of the machines. 

Modern Myths 
Along with the modern myth that this is 

the age of lelsure (who, pray, has the time or 
stomach for too much free time, let alone idle- 
ness?) comes that other, and even more recent 
one, concerning the so-called gentle sex. 
First, we discover that women are numbered 
among the active, warring, members of the 
IRA in that dreary round of terrorism in Ul- 
ster. And now, we learn from NBC news that 
women offenders are on the increase in the 
United States. Certainly there has been no 
shortage of women among those clamoring 
hordes, who take to the streets in..protest 
against real or imagined wrongs. Having sens- 
ed the heady feel of the riot situation it is per- 
haps only a short step to involvement.in crime. 
Any number of other reasons too lie behind 
wrongdoing in our society today, among them 
the loosening of family ties, discipline, and the 
introduction of the permissive, “anything goes” 
attitude to one’s fellow man and society as a 
whole. This is part of the tragedy of our age.. 

* 

Mellow Season 
From across the bay, from the high 

ground along the Old Picton Road, Belleville 
has appeared in these latter days of the year 
in varying shades of grey and blue. but mostly 
the latter in these incredible days of Indian 
summer, and reflecting by turn off the water- 
front bulldings. From morning mist to the flat 
calm of the bay at midday, and out there is a 
yacht and on the far shore the trees are as 
shadows. Dusk falls and the sky sends forth 

- the myriad colors that precede the night and 
speak of the wonder of the universe. Darkness 
comes and, as on a number of nights lately, you 

' gee the phenomenon of the shooting stars, 
- shafting across incalculable miles of outer 
space. Meanwhile, they say it is going to get 

a 

Noy, 4 1971” 
P. M. Grilled Following Kosygin Visit 

‘Oppasiion Picks 
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“In that case, you can just send the bills to Mr. Benson!” 
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U.K. Conference on Smoking and Health 
From the Econdmist 

Over 300 delegates from over 
20 countries were in London re- 

cently for the second world con- 
ference cr smoking and health 
— the first took place in Am- 
erica four years ago. 

It is a measure of how far 
opinion has moved in recent 
years tnat only one of the ses- 
sions was devoted to the effect 
of cigarextes on health. 
The harm they can do is now 

taken for granted, so the con- 
ference spent most of its time 
on discussing how smoking can 

social consequences 
change in people's habits — not 
so serious for Britain as is 
sometimes believed, according 
to Professor Peston of London 
University. 
A reduction in smoking can 

be achieved either by ic- 
tion or by persuasion both 
together. In Britain recently, 
more restrictions have been 
placed on smoking in public 
places and on public transport, 
and the English Health Educa- 
tion Council, which sponsored 

New Brunswick's Cultural Exchange 

Program with Quebec Hangs Fire 
Moncton L'Evangeline: On 

Dec. 18, 1969, the premiers of 
New Brunswick and Quebec, 

Louis Robichaud and Jean- 
Jacques Bertrand, signed in 

Fredericton an agreement of 

co-operation and exchange’ in 

the fields of education, culture 

and communications. .. . 

The t#o_provinces thus un- 
dertook to exchange “techni- 
cal information in the field of 
communications in. general 
and to promote projects and 
programs in all aspects of ed- 
ucation, culture and informa- 
tion. 
What has hap 

that historic date? 
There have been changes of 

government in both provinces 
and, in numerous cases, the 
replacement of » high civil 
servants familiar with the 
agreement. * 

Concrete results are some- 
what rare. The government of 
Quebec agreed . . . to guaran- 
tee a gteater number of 
places for French students 
from New Brunswick in the 
faculties of medicine and den- 
tistry at the universities of © 
Laval, Moftreal and Sher- 
brooke. 
The New Brunswick depart- 

ment of education .,. has 
been holding discyssions with 
the Quebec department on the 
problems of recruiting profes- 
sors. ... There have also 
been a certain number of ex- 
changes in the field of arts 
and theatre. 

But for all practical pur- 
poses, the Qucbec-New Bruns- 
wick cultural agreement is a 
dead letter. Although a joint 
committee of senior civil 
servants was formed in 1970, 
ther> have been only official 
representations between the 
provinces. The joint commit- 
tee has never met. . \ 

. Hs the agreement still worth- 

since 

If the two partics are still 
interested, is not the first step 
for a meeting of the senior - 
civil Servants of the joint 
committee to determine 
whether the accord is still 
worthwhile? 

Has the moment not arrived 
in’ New Brunswick to name a 
government employee respon- 
sible for intergovernmental 
Aclations? Is it not scandalous 
to send to important meetings 
the first available civil serv- 
ant without him having the 
least notiof of the wants of 
New Brunswick and not know- 
ing whether he can speak for 
the government? ... 

Is the government still 
speaking for all its citizens in 

the realm of education and 

culture, especially from. the 

Francophone point of view? 

Does it not often take the 

stands of an entirely English 

province? We mean govern- 
ment as a whole, including 
the administrations of Robi. 
chaud Matfield.... 

It is to be hoped that the 
Quebec and New Brunswick 
governments will soon resume 
negotiations on the cultural 
agrecment to assure rapid im- 
plementation of the different 
terms of the accord. 

rangement, instead of using be 
‘ But them as fillers. 

What does seem clear about 

smoking and television is that 
the ban on cigarette advertising 
can be largely negative if, as in 
America, the manufacturers 

make up for it by a vast in- | 

crease in other forms of adver- 

cored by the manufacturers. 
It was also made clear at the 

Jems anti-smoking 
solve — in Ame 
cigarette smoking 
ults in recent years 
largely set by the 
teenage 
Another icult 

the place of the less 
cigarette, with a low 
nicotine content. Some 

heve 
safe. 

aging to Jearn from the confer- 
ence that so many people in sd 
mafiy countries are now at least 
thinking of giving up smoking 
and that increasing numbers 
are trying to. 

Newfoundland: End of an Era 
Montreal Gazette 

Sooner or later, it happens to 

them all. Now Joseph Small- 
wood has been shown that the 
patience of the people of New- 
foundland also has its limits 

down: : 
eS The anos of the results 

the vote 
not just in the otitercing 
st suffered by the 

they 

F i : ‘ ¥ E 

FRE #3 
equally ition par. 
ties, as was the case in the 1970 
Quebec election. 

iL 

confidence of a majority of 
people of Newfoundland. 
seems inevitable that another 
election will have to be held 
very shortly, but preferably af- 
ter redistribution of ridings has 
made possible a result in terms 
of actual seats taken which 
much more accurately reflects 
the voting percentages. 

As to, what exactly went 
for Mr. Smallwood — 

in 1966 virtually annihilat- 
Opposition 

the 
It 

5 
gra : : i forces—there 

4 i 
B. 4 

that this loyalty was being 
abused. 
® There is also a feeling in the 
island that the young people — 
voting for the first time at age 

not 

versity, which helped 
the judgement of 

. 
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Davis Faces Task Of | 

Forming New Cabinet 7 
By DON O'HEARN 

Queen's Park «- 

noted earlier, he gan 
make a few jobs by appointing 

see where he can open up some 
vacancies, 
Here he doesn’t have much 

apparent elbow room. There are 
few obvious portfolios where the 
incumbent could be eased out. 

Provincial Secretary John 
Yaremko 1s one tnat could be 
Ekely. Mr. Yarerako now. has 
been in the government a long 
time. He wouldn't want to retire 
but couldn't be much offended if 
he were asked to leave, The 
premier, however, almost cer- 
tainly would want to have some 
other posts to offer him, And 
the most suitable pos‘tion would 
be a judgeship. and these are 
federal appointments, 
Trade and Development Min- 

ister Allan Grossraan is another 
long-timer who logically would 

considered for retirement. 
Mr, Grossman very defi- 

nitely would: not want to go, and 

with Mr. Davis that guaranteed 
him a continuing place in the 
cabinet, 
There are two other veterans 

in Highways Minister Charles 
MacNaughton and Agriculture 
Minister Bill Stewart” 
Mr, MacNaughton probably 

Looking Backward 

ek & 

* some high-ranking post ou' 

_ possibilities. In the meantime, 7 

~man or members. 

him face to face. 

pg 

would be moved out. only 

the house, which he happened to 
want, came up. Agent-General 

at Ontario House in London or | 
the new establishrhent to be 
opened in Washington could be 

however, Mr. MacNayghton is — 
expected to be named to one of | 
the new super ministries: a 

As for Mr, Stewart, he doesn’t | 
#ppear to be expendable. The ~ 
main reason for saying this is 
that there are no apparent men © 
in the back-benches with the 
farm background and adminis- | 
trative ability this post requires. | 
However there are some farmer 
members, Glen Hodgson of Vic- 
toria-Haliburton, Bill Newman — 
of Ontario South and Bill Hodg- 
son of York North. Davis could 
possibly move in one of these 
Where there definitely should 

be soine clearing out is in the 
many commissions and boa! 
where former PC 
tives are chairmen, vice-cly 

Among these pre the Ontaiio” 
Northland Railway, where for- 
mer Parry Sound-member Allis- 
ter Johnston is chairman, and 
former public works minister 
John Simonett is a member, 
the pensions commission with 
"Alf Cowling. defeated in 1967, 
as a member, the health, servi- 
ces commission, with Bev 
Lewis, The Liquor License 
Board wth ds Harris, and 
various others? 
These men one would say, 
would be out. =~ 
Past policy has been largely 

to give these appointments te 
defeated members. But in view. 

‘of the pressures for recognition 
on Mr. Davis, it would be logi- 
cal now to look for this to 
change to giving them ‘jp sitting 
members. 

‘3 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO ~ 

November 4, 1951 
Ha J. Coppal, staff mem- 

ber of the Entomological De- 
partment at Belleville was nam- 
ed director of the Entorhological 
Society of Canada at their first 
annual meeting mre haw 
in conjunction wit. an- 
nual meeting of the Ontario En- 

ical Society. 
Ronald G. Moorman. son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moorman 
of this city, has returned to 
Belleville to assume a position 
with Riggs Motor Sales Ltd. 
He becomes assistant to his fa- 
ther who is vice-president and 
general manager. 

Belleville’ Recreation contin- 

of the Bleecker Drug Store in 
this city. s: 

Stella VanBlaricom of High- 
land Ave. has returned home 
after visitng friends in Toronto, 

50 YEARS AGO 

~— November 4, 1921 
Dr. E. M. McCoy left for 

New York City after visiting 
his home here. 
The road work onthe provin- 

cial highway east of Belleville 
will be. finished tomorrow and 
on the 7th inst. Mayor Charles 
Hanna and a party of Civic of- 
ficials accompanied by the Te- 
sident engineer will motor over 
the road on a tour of inspec. 
tion. . 

Hunter ‘Serviss of Princ 
Sask., formerly of this city$ 
visitng friends here. 

i 
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| HISTORY 
- By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Noy. 4, IML... + @ 
The Gunpowder Plot to 

blow up the British Houses 
of Parliament and kill King 
James I failed 356 years ago 
today—in 1605. A number of 
Roman Catholics planned to 
destroy Parliament—in pop 
test over repressive n> 
sures against their falth—wt 
its opening on Noy. 5. But 
on the day before. Guy 

‘ Fawkes was found in the 
cellars with 36 barrels of 
gunpowder which he 
planned to touch off. The in- 
cident is commemorated an- 
nually ‘with bonfires and 
renee on Guy Fawkes 

y. : 
1938—Pope John XXIII 

was crowned in Rome, ; 
1952—Gen Dwigit D. Ei- 

. senhower was clected 4th” 
president of the United 
States. 
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you'll get a discount 
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New “Sunday Visit” Plan 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

These regular rates remain in effect. The discounts shown in Table 2 
are deducted from the dial direct regular charges shown above and 
opely to the initial minute as well as each additional minute of your 
call. 

8'A.M.-6 P.M. 
Imin. 3 min, 

Five months ago we made some changes in 
‘Long Distance rates, because we were run 
ning into overload problems at certain times. 
To overcome. these problems we had to 
withdraw the low-cost “Family Calling” Plan 
—a disappointment to many of our cus- 
tomers. A new plan has now been developed 
to provide alternative times for those longer 
conversations that mean so much to them. 

On November 28th, we're introducing 
the new Long Distance “Sunday Visit” Plan, 

with rates that are about the same as the 
previous “Family Calling” rates. This.change 
will restore as thuch opportunity as possible 
for leisurely Long Distance calling—Sundays, 
from 8:00 a.m. to-6:00 p.m. . 

For the benefit of late callers, the “Late 
Night” rate offers a two-thirds discount after 
11:00 p.m. every night. 
We believe that the plan shown. below 

will help to keep Long Distance calling 
within the reach of everyone. 

The following changes in discounts on Long Distance calls 

* iavebeen approved by the Canadian Transport Commission for a six month 
They apply to calis within Bell territory in Ontario, Quebec, Labrador and N.W.T. 

The “Sunday Visit” rate ‘ts not 
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6 P.M.-11 P.M. 11 P.M.SA.M, | 8A.M.-6 P.M. 

3min. Emin. 10min. | 10 min, 20 min. | 10 mipy 20 min. 
A 

“92 4.28 64 1.27 

237 | 1.18 2.36 
1.81. | 91 1.81 
4.28 64 (1.27 

2.78 2.78 
1.68 z 1.67 
3.19 3.16 
1.81 1.81 

New __ 
“Late Night” 

REGULAR 
CHARGE 

There is a 3-minute minimum on 
Station-to-station calls from pay 

These discounts apply, during the hours specified on calls 
you dial direct. Discounts do not apply to operator- 
handled calls, collect calls, credit card calls, or calis 
billed to a third number. Exceptions are detailed under 
the heading of pay phone and hotel rates. 

) OPERATOR-HANDLED 
STATION: 

trialperiod. 
New pay phone and hotel rates - 

of a hotel phone, on hotel bill. 
Since this 1s provided as aa aie 

FOR OPERATOR-HANDLED STATION-TO-STATION 
GES APPLIED, BUT WITH THE AODITION OF A SURC! 

of 3/4 off  cxactly the same as the “Family . 
1 

the direct regular charge, as Calling’ rate — in some cases it t phones and ho! and discounts native to dlal-direct calls, dis- e 

shown in Table [, for the initial works out to be a little more, in Ta e€ do not apply to this initial period. counts do ‘not to collect - 

minute and cach additional min- _ others less—but it’s close. From Discounts (Table 2)will apply onlyto calls, credit card or calls 2 

ute of your call. That means if 6p.m.to1l p.m.adiscount of 1/2 From 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. additional minutes,asshowninTable _ billed to a third number. Pay phone : 

the regular rate for your call is applies. See table 2. you get a 2/3 discount 1 — provided that, you pay for the ch ‘ unded to the nearest | 

$1.00 you'll be billed: 25 cents. one rae. whee call by inserting coins or, in the case nickel, 

From November 28th. Before June 6th if the rate for your : . ; 
” “ ” Pia: : é ; Customer-dialed, Similarcall from Credit collect calls 

Prd ye 10-12 nay all ny Sunday call is $1.50, you'll be bil- call pey phone or hotel, on 

10min 20 eoins, 1Omins* “Sn eiess led 50 cents, For typical weekday evening : to a third party 

® rie sete ‘ " hee cae comparisons see Table 3 For example: Smins 10mios. S3mine 10min, | 3mina, 10 miow 

' | Seer Soy glee | SS SISO ; Ottawa to Toronto $73 $237 $1.30 $293 $1.30 $375 4 

Ottawa to Cornwall $ .53 $1.06 $ .60 $1.10 Kingston to Montreal $ .67 $2.16 -$1.20 $2.69 $120 $344 © 

Regular Rates (as introduced June 6th) Discounts (starting November 28th) 

OPERATOR-HANDLED 
1 MINIMUM 3 MINS. | ; ? Mow OF WEEKDAYS 

MILEAGE, TO REON | oe 
TIO 

iT ~ 

| Bell Canada 

THE ABOVE CHAR. — 
GE IN MOST CASES. 



‘Successful Living 

Memory Can Be Stimulated 

Ss a are Sau 

By DORIS CLARK better picn tboean pthc We can: teach to 
Charlotte held everything remember names, dates, even 

Goes corsa Weds reminioced: “It was a matter of pride “3 poetry, © Harder, 

prodigious “memory ae reeey sla oot the thing €0,be_ worked t Sand ’. every, item. re % at =. 
Charlotte “ explained, “My | Was something we had for- Gute palo 

mother used to make all us gotten we would be marched Dear Doris: °I- have ‘just 
kids work at remembering Tight back to the store for it.” read the letter from In A Web 
things. When she sent us to Psychologists agree that the Lhe ylenpenioanaenr 
the store she never gave us -functiom\ of memory can be 310 happen when I wert’ 
‘a written list. She would developed just like any other Pha ieas Trani ecm 
make us remember it by, part of the brain or the body psychiatric help and a 

sedi tan batine 80.9 stil be stimulated ; Jaq 2 go\- can as we 

RELEASE WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1971 

MIRROR OF YOUR MIND 
by JOHN CONWELL  - 

Does.a wife ever get tired of '! love you'? 

Answert-No, and neither does a husband ever get tired of 
. hearing that phrase from his wife, Another thing, a husband 
doesn't have to express that thought in different ways. He can 
put it in precisely those three words 365 days in the year, and 
his wife will be pleased to hear them, Nor will a husband ever 
tire of saying them, because his wife will let him know how 
delighted she is to hear: “I love you." 

Is alcoholism an occupational sickness? 

Answer: Only in this respect: pick out any occupation and you 
will. find in it ulcsholics who drink, they say, because of the 
particular work they do, Yet if these same people were printers 
or poets, plumbers or professors, doctors or diggera, they will 
@rink to excess because they depend on alcohol. If they were to 
heal their sickness, they could do the same job without resorting 
te drink, 

Would an outgoing individual ever envy a shy person? 

Answer: Certainly, although it is the rare outgoing individual ~ 
“who would ever admit that he even gives a second thought to 
any Sdea of being shy. Yet, unconsciously, someone who acts as 
if he never lets anything bother bim might be afraid to take an 
inward look at himself. He may learn, he thinka,.that he is just 
as ahy as the next person; but he finds it easier to force himself 
to be outgoing rather than admit to being shy. 

(© 1971 King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 
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"PICTURE 
FRAMING 
Open 7 Days A Week 
Location Hwy. 62 - 6 miles 
north of 401 at Belleville 

‘262-7868 

- 

® CARPET SPREE! 
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9 Belleville. 

Mrs. Boisvert wore the dain- 
tiest hat; Mrs. J. Macfarlane 
and Mrs. Mae Lazier tied for 
the humorous creations and 
Mrs. Don McLaren for the . 
most original which was de- 
corated with autumn leaves 
and flowers. Six women paid 
fines for not entering the con- 
test. 

Mrs. G. Stratton reported 

*Capades in Toronto Nov.;4. 

The secretary reported the 
finances were in‘ good shape, 
having’ realized $222.76 from 

cil for the senior citizens of 
the township. 

Thank you notes were read 
from Mrs. Jean Bates and 
Mrs. J. Milligan both of 
whom are unable to attend 
the mectings. 

The recreation committce 
reminded the: WI that no do- 
nation had been received this 
year. A $25 donation will be 
forwarded to that committee. 

A trophy ‘for the 4-H calf 
club high showman will be 
presented again this year and 
the president Mrs. J. Macfar- 
lane and Mrs. N. Demille 
will look after the suitable en- 
graving. 

STROUD'S 
DIAMONDS 

Best Value — 
In The Quinte Area 
Finest 

Complete Instore Ring 
Service 

208 FRONT STREET 

ry 

A. report of the area con- 

on Growing Older 

Mrs. Hodgins of Belleville and 
her daughter, who showed 
many interesting pictures tak- 
en while she. attended Expo 
in Japan. 
A small token of apprecia- 

_ tion was presented to Miss 
Hodgins for making the meet- 
ing so interesting. 

Mrs. Mac Lazier conduc- 
ted a contest after which re- 
freshments were served, 

FEMALE ADVICE 

YONKERS, N.Y. (AP) -- 
Sherry Lane, a lady groom at 
the harness racing stables at 
Yonkers Raceway), advises wo- 
men who are taking on re- 
sponsibilities that were once 
solely for a man “never ask 
for help and never play 2 
weak female.” Asking for help 
“would only cause resentment 
from the men," Miss Lane 
Says. 

Soak away tension 
with Cow Brand Soda 

Lie back and feel tension ebb away—in a warm, 
soothing COW BRAND Soda bath. You'll feel so 
relaxed, so rested. And it's so easy—just pour 
' about a cupful of COW 

BRAND into, your tub. It 
will also relieve sunburn, 
hives and itching skin. 
Sold in % Ib., Lib. and 21b. 
packages. 

FREE ESTIMATES - FREE PARKING 

180 NORTH FRONT STREET - PARK PLAZA 

- ' 

MON., TUES., WED.; SAT. TO 5:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P.M. 

a FY 

- really likes and talk it over 

: To 
I 

TERT, a Boe L Ee ith 
: s i A 

o34 ag < fe E stiaatty He i F HOH TEE 

my neighbors for tea, 
Now I feel great and when 

1 do feel down in. the gutter, I 
go for a walk. Then I get 
home and start doing some 
cooking.. I always keep my 
mind besy, She, should put 
confidencé” in someone she 

with them. — Two In A Web 
Dear Friends: In A Web and 

I appreciate the concern: that- 
prompted your helpful letters. 

Ask Doris for the informa- 
tion you need. If she doesn’t 
know she'll find out from one 
of her consultants. Enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed en- 
velope for private reply: 

.270 FRONT ST. FOR YOUR SHOPPING 

DIAL. 9¢8-5751 CONVENIENCE WE ARE oes 

/ESTER KNIT 

2 Great Fashion Buys for Men... 
Styled for Comfort, Fit and Long Wear! 

reir 199 
STYLE A: Denim-look, 70% polyester and 30% wool double knit i 

- 

trousers in navy, brown and wine shades. Sizes 30 to 42 in 

the selection. 

STYLES B&C: Completely washable 100% polyester knit 

trousers in assorted handsome plains and geometric patterns. 

Navy and ‘wine shades. 32 to 42 in the selection. 

Enjoy it now—pse your handy Walkers Option Charge! 
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Little Girl’s Delight’ 
Pam Thompson, aged 3, is anxious ‘to see if there is any mail for her at 

the ‘post office’ run by Mrs. Ri uby Fleming. In reality, the post office was 

one of the booths.at the Emerald tea and bazaar held on Wednesday after- 

noon at Elk’s shall by Bethlehem Shrine No. 11, White Shrine of Jerusalem. 

Emerald Tea Held at Elk’s Hall 
Green and gold streamers 

5 caught up by butterflies with 
soltly gicaming stardust wings 

and baskets of fall Mowers on 
the stage gave Elk's hall a 
festive air on Wednesday af- 
ternoon when the Emerald tea 

and bazaar was held by 
Bethlehem Shrine No, 11, 
White Shrine of Jerusalem. 

on a table on the See 
: in a fall fruit motif, fram- 
+ ed by a wreath, The fall fruit 

a 

motif was repeated at various 
points on the paneiled walls. 

Separating the bazaar scc- 
tion from the tea room was a 
white picket fence. Two huge 
paper sunflowers with butter- 

flies hovering over them sen- 
tinelled the entrance to the tea 
room. i 

The main table centrepiece 

consisted of a bouquet of em- 
erald green ‘mums in a trum- 

pet shaped gold holder flank- 

ed by green and gold lighted 
candies. Pouring honors were 
done by Glenna Black, Ethel 
Keller, Coral Adams, Leona 

vidge and Mary Hearns, 

The general convener was 
Mrs. Dorothy Ellis and the co- 
conveners were Mrs. Dorothy 
Jones and Mrs. Margaret 
Newman. The tea room con- 

vener was Mrs. Gertrude Els- 

worth. : 

The conveners of hte vari- 
ous booths were Mrs. ‘Marg- 
aret Stalker (bome baking): 
Mrs. Ruby Fleming (post of- 

: Mrs. Edith Hanna 
(candy) and Mrs. Dora El- 
vidge and Mrs. Kay Bushell 
(Past High  Priestesses’. 
booth). Douglas Z 

rothy Ellis, Noble Phrophet- 
ess. 

UNDERSTAND YOUR AUTOMOBILE - 927Y 
In response to popular demand. Loyalist College will offer an course ‘women tn toca 
problems encountered while driving and to assist in preventing ea = fom me Dane 
components are demonstrated and explained together with the technical terms used « 
tive maintenance and minor repairs are also covered. The course to save you from e incon- 
venience and possible embarrassment at be! tran ea nike peoulent might be a ing a! ded with the family car and not having the slightest 

— Mr, Derek Payne. Loyalist Instructor 
= ue, rut pe brend Thuredey ermine tres.7 rf 2 9:00 p.m commencing November 
be utomotire op loca’ at 19- ‘allbris t. Bellev next 

to Poley Foundry), Ciass size limited to 20 students. — eines 

Registration must be made in advance at Loyalist College and will be accepted @ : 
evening. Monday through Thursday between the hours of 1:00 and 
paid upon registrauon. For further detalls regardin; 

the day or 
$:00 p.m. The full tuition fee must be 

g registration, contact Mr. McCann at 962-9501 eat 41 

LOYALIST Cian 
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Eyes ue bye Ht 
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Le: eee 

Invites you to explore an ex- 

citing new world of Beauty .. 

Complete line of 

Cosmetics and 

Fragrances, 

311 Front St. 

~ 

ing colors of beige or rust. 

Safari suit 
or the game 
youre up to 

“Carlyle” outfits you for the big 
game, With a Safari pant suit. A 

washable Orion knit in gone pat sd 

whatever your game, Marianne’s has. 
the pant suit that will help you be 

a winner. See the fun pant suits 
at Marianne’s. As shown .... $3 

mMarianne'’s 
front street opposite victoria 

Open 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
he Thursday and Friday 

‘Sponsor . 

i 
bel PH H E 

RE FoBRE i é F i i ! al PELE] H 3 i 
Ly i 

ig 190 ul 
i & AL 

qt if i es 
of the ski jackets shown were 
belted. 

Bob and Mary Lou Worley. 

by members of the large au- 
dience. Chief of these was the 
wardrobe worth $250 won by 
J. Englehart. 

Robert Michaud Presents a 

TRADITIONAL CHESTERFIELD: SUITE 
by Mueller ae 
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Fashions for the Family 

Dan Bishop, Michael Moon and Linda Gruba model styles for men, 

women and children at the ‘Fashions for Fun for '71' show held by the Jay- 

cettes on Wednesday night at the new Royal Canadian Legion hall. Proceeds — 

from the show in which many other models participated, will go to the re- 

tarded children of the community. - 

Special Saving! 

‘From Our Living Room Department! 

This fine quality traditional Mueller chesterfield suite features the finest 

construction ever offered by Michaud’s. Hand-tied webb and coil base, 

‘ 
solid rubber cushions soft springed edge, covered decks and fitted arm 

caps at no extra charge for both chesterfield and chair. The. comfort of 

this suite is revealed by its high semi-attached cushions and deep foam 

rubber seating. We are proud to offer this suite in a top quality imported 

mattelasse in two colors, gold or blue green. 

MANUFACTURER'S 

SUGGESTED RETAIL 

PRICE $589.00 

|ROBERT MICHAUD 
7 

“THE HOME OF FINE FURNISHINGS’ 
es) 

285 COLEMAN STREET, BELLEVILLE 962-4593 AND 962-4594 
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Family Cooking 
STHE HOME OF RED BRAND 

- Paprika Known as Gosmene Spice’ 
‘Olmecs, Indians. ofthe New 

orid, apparently ate astound- pleasing. dishes, just right for 
sheif, so let's use it for some 

If some Columbus of the 
discovered a We eubanciecnn the fever pods: now. Space Age oe oh mera eli cpenen ro a RED. BRAND. BEEF Is CHOICE! 

trae ventas rey Ia sae al ine ely apice ct PAPRIMA SOUR CREAM AMODEO'S SELL ONLY. EEF , We “+ — — 

men were when re are many varieties veaspoons ‘ MOST CHAIN AND DISCOUNT STORES FEATURE 
came. upon those juicy red ~capsicums, One thing is sure— % teaspoon black pepper 

Se ene eae omens en eee oT peppers. we spoons, 
the other capsicum pod peppers’ a “‘cosmetic spice.” In general, 1 beef bouillon cube : THAN AMODEO RED BRAND BEEF. 

seemed to grow all over the the more than 12 million potinds 1 cup hot water 
and America we use annually is sweet, mild. 2 tablespoons onion fakes ~ PAYI G MORE F R ITY 

are) 1 tablespoon paprika 
A is. 1 cup sour cregsn 

the 
; Trim and discard excess fat Qo 

from lamb; cut meat into one- 
inch cubes. Combine salt, pep-j] . 
ath ete Seer be reyes ri ; 5 
w rown mea hot : : 

ieee Ml if Y 1 Sho at Amod 
Cover and cook 30 minutes or 
until meat is tender. Stir in pa- 
prika and sour cream. Heat “4 
only until hot. Serves six. a 
stew with Hungarian overtones, 

Also of Hungarian origin is 
this’ tangy, tasty- chicken dish, 
the traditional: 

* 1 tablespoon paprika 
Cooked rice or potatoes 

Trims and discard excess fat 
from meat; cut meat into one- HOME 
inch cubes. Brown in hot short- z 
ening in heavy saucepan or skil- OF 
let. Add next six ingredients. 
Cook. covered, in 25-F. oven || RED 
1% hours or until meat is 
tender: Serve with rice or pota- BRAND 
toes. Serves six with a good, 
nourishing main dish. Thrifty, 
t 

Ouest nmatauc Wel’ See Sighs Wa Castine al conan to 
Sine in ita baking dish with an added border of fluffy rice. 

AMODEO’S SUPER SAVE 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON CANADA’‘S 

‘FINEST RED BRAND BEEF 
THE TASTE WILL TELL... NOW IS THE TIME TO TRY US 

BECAUSE . 

IT’S BEEF WEEK AT ‘AMODEO’S SUPER SAVE! 

ROUND STE 1.29 
ROUND STEAK or SIRLOIN TIP we Ib. 1.19 

cele “SIRLOIN STEAK .:..............0005 b. 1.29 | 

Fe errs cyeuot that PORTERHOUSE STEAK .............. 1.29 
shade, unless icted. 

_ Butwenttcomes to” T-BONE or WING STEAKS ........... - 1.29 

se etree RUMP ROAST (Boneless) ............ lb. 1.19 

Uttar et BLADE & SHORT RIB ROAST.......... Ib, 79 
Need cseocieions ROLLED POT ROAST (Boneless) ....... lb. 79c 

Fora “Pink Wine Cellar” PRIME RIB ROAST eee Se .. lb. 95¢ 
of unquestioned gaiety, 

much fun and laughter: GROUND CHUCK... .... we... Ih, 89c 
President Pink Champagne 

Canada's prize Champagne, in pink LEAN BONELESS STEW BEEF .......... lb. 89c 
DuBarry Sparkling Rosé . ; 

Seimei meet BRAISING RIB..................c 0000, lb. 59c 
Rosé : 

ta faxwine"=ininus bubbles. RIB STEAK - 3 RR AAA E SAIC ATT Sartre lb. 95¢ 

tink able wine witha touch of muscatel. CHUCK STEAKS : SHARC OED ODD Na oULtae Ib. 79 

Manor Crackling Rosé 
a quiet, unpretentious, tiny-bubbied 
wine, loaded with talent. _ 

. Brights FINE consousenn WANES 

The welcome (pink) wines to welcome friends 

CUBE STEAKS 

SIDE PORK 
SALE 

ae ee 

_ (60-LB. AVERAGE) 

’ SUPER SAVE 

-|OPEN SUNDAYS 11 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

3 ra | 
GRAPEFRUIT 

LIBBY’S | 

PORK & 

BEANS 
LISS 3 
TOMATO 
JUICE 

ae 
1 

F§ 
<i 0. ‘ 

R. 

10-0Z. | CAMPBELL'S CREAM OF MUSHROOM 

SOUP 2:39" 
_ 6 
PRINCE EDWARD 19-0Z. 

Whole White 

g 84 

69: 
DONUTS 4'$1 

OPEN PRIDE 

FLOUR 

GIANTSIZE SAVE l6c 

‘BREEZE 99! 
SUCCESS 

LIQUID WAX 

- COUPON WORTH 10c 
Wonder Homestead Bread 

(White) 24-oz. loaf 

EXPIRES NOV. 6th 

10c 10c 

Wc 10c 

SSS 

242 NORTH FRONT STREET | 
“PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE” 
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From Knoxville, Ten.: “The 
woman who “Nose It. All” woman who smells things have picnics. Every year at 

should stop drinking coffee. The 
odor that is bothering her is the 
result of caffeine poisoning. 
From <a Mich.; Tell 

*Stinky" to put’a cup of salt in 
ter’ beth’ Waser Shak 

WHOLE LOT LESS! 

When the letter appeared I 
ceive over 500 “solutions.” 

HMEKUES, 

Ladies’ Instructor 

SKI JACKET 
$OQ).88 

Tucked away, hood, zip- 
per front. Lightweight 
polyester filling. Quilted 
design with zip, flap or 
patch pockets. Assorted 
solors. 

Girls, Misses & Ladies Warmly Styled 

34 or PANT COATS 
$ } ey Hooded. coats with zipper closing. 

Belted or fit and flare styles. Just 
right for "NOW". Choose from Melton, 
Orlon Belura or Tweeds in navy, pur- 
ple, green, grey or brown Sizes 7-11. 
Values to $26.8% 

Wear — Two Ways! 

"A xnit coat is just what 
busy zirls need on brisk dzys 
— tops dresses, skirts. 

Dovhly clever! Coat and 
cape go separate ways to suit 
a girl's fashion fancy. Mainly 
stockinette, knit of worsted. 
Pattern 7477: sizes:4-10 incl. 

“turers clearance. Corduroys, meltons, 4 
suedines, Miyish fur trims. Red, grey, 
black, navy, Purple, wine and brown. 
Sizes § - 15, 8 - 20. 
Girls’ Zhivago Style Corduroy Coat - 
hooded - toggles and pile trim. New fall 
shades, Sizes 7 - 14. Y 

pattern for Greveiats mailing \ ay 1 Os ' 
oF ‘ jing — to " , F : : “a8 b \ t A “Eskilon” Fur Fabric 

Alice Brooks, care of The \’ ee . > a ; HOODS & Ladies* & Misses 

al : : ; - : : ‘ BONNETS Suede, Leather ang 

i nellnence | reece 
iat 

i oaane, On 
$2.00 | COATS 

EA, ~* 
Ladies 

e@ 1, Ontario, Ontario residents 
add 4 cents Sales tax. Print 

3 ot ees aoe Nator GUYER 

: d ; 
“¢ : 

. 

pliinly pattern. nember, i = Py ee ; Quilted Nylon { Toddler Girls = FAL hepa, 

name, adaress. 

Needlecraft ‘72! Newest cro- ert ‘ 

chet, knits for the expres- ; mn ews —— i 

sive generation! Sewing, em- SS Cotton& ~ 

broidery. quilts, afghans. Free Nylon Girls’ 
Northerner 

Pt ee act Bok 
Seepty-atep : JACKETS 

$77 88 
Step-by-step _ pictures teach 
you how to crochet instantly! 
Plus newest patterns, $1.00 
Complete Instant Gift Book— 

Pur faced Hood and 
® wartrqullé Daring. 
tn red, green, navy, 

brown, gold... Rows 

‘ more than 100 gifts, $1.00 

of bricht braid trim. and hat. Red or Jade. 

JACKETS 

44 Sit. 
Hooded jackets with pile 
lining for extra warmth, 
fur trimmed hood. Sizes 
2-3-3X. Assorted colors. 

White or white with 
biack or brown tips. From $39 

. 
Girls’ & Boye’ 3-X 
SNOWMOBILE Lesa than | 

SUITS hs a 
geous 

$ 88 with real fur trima, Mid} length inctud- 

EA, rely 

bro 

PILE COATS 
¥ 

~ GIRLS’ 4-6X 
Orlon Pile 

COAT & HAT 
$1 71-8e 

aset 

Dressy little pile coat 
and hat in bright colors 
with contrasting collar 

Double breasted coats with 
warm quilt linings. Rail 
and plain piles. 
colors. Sizes 2-3-3X. 

rely eR 
Hooded quilt lined. 
In nary. wh 
green. 

Ladies’ Suedine Gloves 
Neat De anne: 

win = AFORE loo" Acrytie SSSR: 
jecce lining. mit up to 8 

44 Shades of | 66 ft long. As 

$1 * brown 23. sorted colors 
Ladies’ Acrylic Mitts Ladies’ Scarves 

Double knits 39 Acrylic knit 46" 
in solid col- C long of 27" x 27" 

$1, ors “pr jac Ansorted colors, 
aqverd kee Girls’ Jacket 

Misses Double Knit Mitts Northerner style. Quilt 
Assorted col- * lined cotton 

Bors and knits 58.99 and nylon 
a 1.29 or crochet in 

100". Acrylic Pake fur trimmed hood 
fore -Colors, navysed, brown, 

“16 Jiffy Rugs” Book. 60 cents 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60 
cents. Quilt Book 1 — 15 pat 
terns. 60 cents Museum Quilt 

; Book 2 — 6 cents Book 3. 
; “Quilts for Today's Living”. 

15 patterns. 60. cents. 

Complete Afghan Book—$1.00 

Bizes 4 ~ 6X. a Sizes 4 - 6X. 

Patchwork Suede 
= 

4 green. Sizes 7-14, 

eo om etna Girls’ Corduroy Coat 

883k Palm, Nylon "serup length Pile trim. 
Backs. Rayon foam *. 5 e 

lining. Assorted col- $1 488 ng, Bixee 
4. New 

fall shades, 

“S Cecsepesreseeureses enrsee 
i & LACK STANDARDS 

“MONTREAL (GP) — There 
is a glaring lack of facilities 

High Fashions in pelton, \ »nvas, Corduro” 

res heroes sit skeen 
cues onens Pant! Hose Girls’ Stretch Nylon ae and Diagonal Tweeds in Fall 

. 
‘One Sitp Siretch Nylon Lestarda = les. Braid and fur trims. M4?*) ~ ser 

ors. Outatands ‘ In Pall fashion Assortment of di a fronts or tozgle fastening. Attached hoods 
Waluesl nse 67 ¢ colors. One size colors, Sines 4-6, 3-3 collars with wide lapels: Quin or pile alsa: 

Fi Tita all. $1.17 $1.23 _ Sizes 7-15, 8-18, 

fair BELLEVILLE PLAZA =r 
cation for Quebec youngsters, 

; says) Mark Braham, associate 
professor of education at Sir 
George Williams University. 
“There are no standards in 

: Quebec to govern facilities, 
f personnel, , programming and 
' supervision of pre school edu- 

cation. The schools need on!y 
H a bealth certificate and bur 

fness licence to operate.” 

family 
», conten ce UB - ck Gwirans 
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Milton | Bat 

Curfew | (GS eee | 

: | Celelalt eZ ‘neath the tree 
favourites for 
boys and girls . 

-— a wonderland of toys Go 
best value - super variety 

t) 

i) O. 
<2) 
co. 2 

2 
to} 

a “a 
. 

towers 

’ 

3 Rag | house and hall, Fe 
scldom invoked, orders a crowd ” ma 
to disperse within 30 

44f IN, \ ‘ x } 
Mr Best sad be f es uN od > bide AS, f r. : o ocr wtn beak pe Where the real action is _—_ Soft, cuddly "Drowsy 
posed curfew should } ; 
under’ Ontario's Child Welfare 1] u * mag e ia et They should: aioe be Consul-8" 2 car race set 15" talking doll : 
charged with any offences their - ? Pm, i 

\ “3 de- 
, s {' : Sie 

ami j 3} 
their iL fa if 2 ‘ 

; : j ® 5 each =| 
j eS complete Say “i 

| This is it gang. this is the road race set you've been waiting for...the Maltet's adorable “Drowsy”, one of the most’ + “ 
$ all new, thrill packed “Consul-8" complete with speed control consol asked for dolls. She's got rooted hair that’s (s 

{ with lap counter, full 13.5 volt power pack, 10 sections of track and fun to comb and style - and it won't pull out. agi: ie @ 
- two racing cars. Drowsy talks too, a ; 

Federal lew prohibits identify- : 5 a Ff 
ing any teen-ager under 16 who Zi 

} is charged with an offence. 

* missed in 
Wednesday. 

of William “Angus MacDonald 
and Archibald MacLeod, said 
the sentence handed down in 
magistrate’s court had been ex- 
cessive and’ unduly severe. 

But the justices bearing the 
case said no new reasons had 
been advanced to change the 
sentence since it was passed 

¥ Oct. 21. 

MacLeod and MacDonald 
_ pleaded guilty to theft of more 
than, $50 after they surrendered 
to police in Summerside in 

! early October. They had been 
¥ missing with the money for one 
i month, 
| The two returned to P.E.l. 

from the United States following 
negotiations with Mel Simmons, 
<a! security officer for the 

ink. 

‘Holdback’ 

For Milk 

To Be Cut 

“RRRumbler 

motorcycle bikes Watch ‘em go...go...go... : 

“RRRumbler" stunt rider seh 

4.49... % 
Track rigged with double dare-devil stunts, 
Includes: 16 feet of track, 2 jump ramps and Dare. 
Devil hoop. From Mattel. S 

85.% 
Extra bikes to go with the Stunt 
Rider set. Styles include all 
your favourites, such as “Mean ~ 
Machine”, and “Torque Chop", 
The more bikes - the more fun, 

Commons the 
lower “holdback” will add 
about - $8.5 million to i 
farmer income during the 1971- 
72 financial year, 

The federal holdback from 
payments on manufacturing 

May deliveries and 20 cents for PETEA-AUSTIN 
deliverics starting the June. The 
new rate would amount to 10 

pounds. Senge iss applied “Super Red Menace" Etch A Sketch Beach buggy, trailer Buck-A-Roo! _ Spirograph by Kenner retroactively to, last April 1, so with sparking exhaust magic screen and snowmobile set Game from ideal an all time favourite’ t 

dian dairy commission is to 
cover the cost of the difference 
between domestic prices: and 
the Jower price at which sur- 
pluses are ¢ 

Fleas Gassed 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. 

(CP) — That fica collar that 

1.99. 3.42. :3.99. 3.49. 3.29. 
See this one go...it's the speed car Print, write, draw..just turn Beach buggy features wide tires Put on a shovel, try a pick, A simply fascinating way to 
pipiens St shasta cuied the knobs to form letters, aod vibe ar aee body. ae 4if it's tooheavy the mule will draw a million marvelous 
a res, icth ; realistic looking snowmobile -. ae F parts anda sparking exhaust. ecard ang cenans: sta6ra cand has ’bottoin' rollera: kick. A very exciting game. __patterns.Completewith pattern 

keeps Fido from scratching Ours of fun for the entire 

conta: nerve famil booklet. A great gift idea 

deveined = ing the Seco ond Bee for little artists. 

Rear tan told “city Him - All prices in effect "til closing time Saturday. We reserve the right to limit quantities, 
cil. ; - : 

cio mconper Cart Horgan o STORE HOURS: CHARGEX— FREE PARKING —TIME PAYMENTS — BABY BONUS. CHEQUES CASHED —LAYAWAY—FOOD CITY 
ask the Niagara regional . Moo. to Fri. — 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. B LL VILLE : 
health unit how harmful the |. sore DUNDAS' ST. W., BELLEVILLE, ONT. fla lars re be tocchile : Sat. — 9:30 a.m. te 10 p.m. E E ’ U 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Penbeyvans's two U alted 
States Senators rode 
Capitol ‘Wednesday atop their 

party's 

WE % 2 3 

Prize Winner 
Gerhard Herrberg of the National 

Research Council in Ottawa, a Canadian 
scientist born in Germany, was awarded 

Eh fat : 
Joss to Pittsburgh Pirates in 
the baseball World Series. the 1971 Nobel Prize in chemistry for his 

“It es for the honor research in atomic and. molecular 

of the thing. I'd just as soon structures. (CP Photo) 

ECONOCOLOR 
PORTRAITS 

fake Studio 
FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12 — 

PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ON 

NATURAL COLOR PORTRAITS 
PHONE 962-5954 FOR PRICES 

AND INFORMATION 

ECONOCOLOR PRICES ARE LESS THAN OUR 

Stereo that plays 

for keeps ) 

THE RIVIERA — MODEL R341 

Unquestionably distinctive. This superb cabinet 
is richly traditional with all the fine details of 
craftsmanship that make it a truly excellent 
piece of furniture. This is furniture to be dis- 
played with pride. It has enduring quality that 
you can live with for many years. The full base 
styling brings you up to date with the swing to 
solid traditional preferences. 

$3§900 

THE VALENCIA — MODEL R471 

As exciting as the name implies. Here is a truly 
fascinating piece of cabinetry. The styling fol- 
jJows the rich tradition of Spanish design with 
delicate curves combined with bold deep cut 
moldings around the face ‘panels. A full, solid 
‘base stands firmly to meet today’s discriminat- 
ing tastes, Available in hand-rubbed - Classic 

Oak. - ; finish. 

heavy emphasis on this issue in, 
next year’s campaigning. 
The elections ef Rite» em 

most soli opposed by. the 
black eae 

THE CONTEMPRA — MODEL R351 
Pedestal design in a contemporary cabinet is a 
charming combination of styling ideas. Here is a 
handsome piece of furniture in a long, low cab- 
inet that gives the impression it is floating. 
Carefully selected wood*veneers with matching 
grains grace the cabinet in four distinctive 
panels, Available in hand-rubbed Natural Walnut 

~ . 
MANY MORE ON DISPLAY P 

Yeaning mayors. Democrat 
Kevin White won re-election in 
Boston and Dr. Paul Jordan, a 
reform candidate, upset the or- 
ganization’ man backed by the 
machine: of long-time -Demo- 
cratic party boss John V. Kenny 
in Jersey City. 
Th decisive defeat of black 

independent Charles Evers in 
his bid for the governorship of 
Mississippi was no surprise. 
Evers; brother of slain civil 
rights leader Medgar Evers, 
said of his conqueror, Democrat 
William Waller: . 
“He ran one cf the cleanest 

races of any white guberna- 
torial candidates I have ever 

course. 

Fee: 
CLASS TIME 
the above meeting. 

$3990 
L 

ASTRONOM 
Introduction te Astronomy—A New Loyalist Extension Course. 

BE INTRODUCED to astronomy 
serving sessions covering the sun, moon and planets, the 
constellations, stars and galaxies, 

THIS COURSE WILL COVER our inter-relationship and 
use of astronomy in timekeeping, gravi 
A project in sundial design will be part 

ATTEND A MEETING on Monday, November 8 at 7 p.m. 
in Lecture Theatre, Building ‘B’. If you are unable to at- 
tend call Mr. McCann at 962-9501 to leave your name and 

s. 

* W. R. Campbell, Loyalist 

“To be determined by class size 
and observing periods to be determined at 

LOYALIST 7 COLLEGE 
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Clear Trend 
sharp!) into the Republican ma- 
jority in thé state Senate and 

gained an apparent standolf—40 
seats. to 40—in the previously. 

Republican-controlled A s 5. m- 

bly. 
The Democrats also had im- Some‘observers sald it * - 

smashed — for the time . 1972. wet pressive gains in city and town 

being. at least—any dreams ‘ “The Democrats did. well in contests in Indiana and Connect- 

Stokes might have had for start- ~New Jersey, where they cut» icut . 

ing a national black political ~*);— 
movement or for_ winning 

DO NOT FOOL YOURSELF! 
Hea ea are in fount int 

selection in Eastern Largest Ontarie, including classical 

Musie Books - Radios - Tape Recorders. 
« Everything in music and accessories. 

YOUR ONE-STOP-STORE FOR CHRISTMAS 

For Music, Cameras, Greeting Cards, Travel. 

227 FRONT ST. ROLUF'S 

= vs ete ; s 

{ a Don’t Wait! 
mis GET IN SHAPE NOW 

ty FOR FALL & WINTER 
' FASHIONS 

t Qualified Personal Supervision 

@ Large, Spacious Salon Area 
@ Latest Conditioning Equipment 
@ Miss Rene’s Can Get You Down 

2 Dress Sires In A Month. 

@ Come and Inspect Our Facill- 
ties. 

publican Gov. Louie Nunn. + - 

through lectures and ob- 

and navigation. 
this introductory 

15 weeks ; 

STUDENTS 1 PRICE 
(Limited Time Oaly) 

PHONE MISS RENE'S NOW 968-5022 

BRING A FRIEND 

MISS RENE’S FIGURE SALON 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE (RARK PLAZA) 968-5022 

MON. - FRI. $ a.m. - 9 p.m. — SAT. 9 a.m. - Noon 

— 67th 
~ Anniversary 

NATURAL MUSKRAT $289. 

~ NATURAL LYNX COATS ......-- 
NATURAL BEAVER COATS ... 
NATURAL GREY FOX COATS .. 
NATURAL LYNX CAT COATS ...... 
NATURAL GREY LAMB COATS 

y % 

AQUASCUTUM RAINCOATS 

10% OFF 

ALASKA SEAL COATS (dycd) 
BLACK PERSIAN LAMB COATS (dyed) .:....- 

_ BROWN PERSIAN LAMB COATS (dyed) .....-- 
CHINA MINK COATS (dyed) .).......+--+s2+00s 
MUSKRAT COATS (dyed) .:.......- Paar $32, 

MANY OTHER GREAT VALUES 

Open Thursday and Friday evenings "til 9 p.m. 

- Other days to 5:30 p.m. 
ee 

. 

: r 
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_ Harassment Is Denied 
‘TORONTO: (CP) = James + any new evidence coming for- -questioning of Mr. Heighes i F H Z i d E F i q the man 

killed 5 was 
Mr.’ Crossland, said two To- to the poison during the weeks — tioned at the inquest only 

homicide * officers thor- before, Mrs. Heighes’ death his denial that he had been sent 
oughly investigated Mrs. when She started: taking diet’ a registered letter, Mr. Cross- 
Heighes death r she col- pills. The pills were returned to land said. Testimony from the 

on her to work Feb, the family by a policeman fol- Crown attorney and a. police- 
20, 1970. He bad been consulted her death and had been man indicated that Mr. Heighes 

they. there. was destroyed by the time a routine had been lying. 7 
utops: 2 é 

laying . a’ charge of murder death had been caused by stry- that lie when be left the 
against anyone in the case. chnine poisoning. room .that day prior 

“There was no possibility of Publicized allegations that his death.” 

from England, Switzerland 

and Ireland 

Tweed and Wool 
Winter Coats 

+ German Sportswear and 

a Collection of Winter Dresses 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

WEST WIND BOUTIQUE 
"No. 7 Highway — 500 yards west of junction 737 — 6 Miles East of Madoc 

For the convenience of our customers, we offer the advantages of the Chargex credit. 

PHILIPS & 
MODULAR 4 
A MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH IN COLOR TV 

THE LUCERNE 
With 5 Year Warranty 

Model CC 60-26 

The beauty of contemporary design is admirably captured in this full 
console model. Same solidly built cabinet. Philips 
utilizes modern techniques in cabinet construction 
and controls every operation in its own design studio 
as well as its own cabinet factory. This cabinet has 
been hand-rubbed to a fine furniture finish of Nat-~ 
ural Walnut. This beautiful cabinet also houses the 
powerfn] new Philips Modular 4 chassis .........+++ 

ay. STEREO | 
. AT IT’S FINEST. 

THE VALENCIA 
Model R471 

As exciting as the name implies, Here is'a truly fascinating plece of 
cabinetry. The styling follows the rich* tradition of 

* Spanish design with delicate curves combined with \ 
bold di cut moldings around the face panels. A ~ 
full, solid base stands firmly to meet today’s discrim-__ > 
inating tastes Available in hand-rubbed Classi@ Oak. 

- MANY OTHER PHILIPS STEREO MODELS 
ON DISPLAY IN OUR SIGHT AND SOUND SALON 

Starting at $239.00. See Them Today! 

NG 

FURNITURE SHOPPE 
346 FRONT ST. (Opp. Belle Theatre) DIAL 967-1411 

E : zg 
5 iH 

fe Hf 

Sat gad 

FOR SIZES LISTED 
(BLACKWALL) 

FREE INSTALLATION 
WHITEWALLS $2 EXTRA PER TIRE 

Traction With Savings! 
Grand Prix Premium 
Quality Retreads. 
@ Casings safety-checked by Goodyear 

factory personnel 

@ Wrap-around design means more tread, 
4 more traction 

e@ Same tread rubber as used in new tires — 

@ Guaranteed by Goodyear for the life 
of the tyead 

| SPECIAL PRICE ON THESE SIZES 
CHECK YOUR SIZE HERE! 

560-14 700-13 825-14 

590-14. 775-14 ' 825-15 

560-15 775-15 855-14 

a . 855-15 

GO CENTRES 
A DIVISION OF THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 

S 

4 WEST MOIRA ST. at NORTH FRONT ST. 
-- DIAL 968-6435 — 

NO CASH NEEDED 
USE YOUR GOODYEAR CREDIT PLAN OR "CHARGEX"’ 



Youth Helping Youth is a volunteer group, 
‘started. by 18-year-old Melanie Laptuta, in Sune: 5 
Oshawa, Ont. It’s an information centre, a They order new mills or mills ity id the last 10 years has cost 
referral centre, a crisis intervention centre, tion to employ the latest techn- 
which was open 24 ‘hours a day during the ology available in meeting the 
summer and is now open every night and _equirements of the regulations. 
weekends aftcrnoon. Melanie says her group, But Mr. Deveee a Dews con. expenditure. ‘ ; 
gets kids with personal and family problems, : pratgd Gilles Pacquet, writing in the for the treasury, 
VD and pregnancies and kids.on drugs. = pee a eee the; Cansdise 

: a ? i 

8 err! 

pe 
: b: 
“ister Jack Davis, are not in- to 10 years to reduce their poliu- 
tended to create hard® tants by the 70 per cent 

a 48 
Fisheries Act. Mr. Davis said to guide existing roills as they’ 

= mills built before there.was a “improve their pollution control. 
concern for pollution will have techniques. 
‘plenty of time to clean up. 

The regulations are aimed $ mainly a suspended solids, result in legal prosecutions. 

such as clay in paper mak- Association says the new regu- 
ing: organic matter such ®$ lations. will cost the industry 
wood fibre and bark which uses about: $685, million. 
oxygen from water as it decom- ~~ : : , 

"poses, ‘and substances toxic to T 

fish. 
F 

The regulations have been in axpayer oots i 

the works for a year, and were 
first announced by Mr. Davis in OTTAWA: (CP) — Every dol- 

: lar of industrial scientific activ- 

undergoing expansion or altera- the federal taxpayer from 40 to 

55 cents, and a Carleton Univer- 

sity economist says too little at- 
tention has’ been given to the 

ference, 5a! 
current issue of each 
Tax Journal, says that of the ties performed 

year. . (CP Photo) “We're not going to put peo- $391.4 milion spent on scientific 

Well-known Bedspread Importer 
Discontinues Business! 

MEMES oY mresATeL ay" 

Our buyer was on the spot to scoop up a huge selection of Italian 

and Spanish bedspreads at big savings... and we're passing the 

savings along to you! Don't miss out on this unbeatable value— 

use your Walkers Option Charge. 

Group I: 

“SIERRA” MATELASSE 
_ ALL SIZES each 21.99 

Luxurious ‘Italian matelasse bedspreads in assorted rich 
2-tone colours accented with fringe. Twin, Double, Queen 
and King sizes in the selection, 

Group Il: 

“VIENNA” & “SORRENTO” 
ALL SIZES “each 29.99 
(Vienna Pattern): Two elegant italian styles In heavy woven 
cotton, Full colour selection to choose from. Twin, Double, 
Queen and King sizes, ¥ . 

j ir’. Not Illustrated: 
tvs \) Group Ill: 

“ITALIAN VALENCIA” 
TWIN and DOUBLE QUEEN and KING 

each 19.99 each 24.99 
Elegant and luxurious styling in a full range of decoration 
shades. 

. Group IV: 

“LIVORNO” BROCADE . 
‘TWIN and DOUBLE A QUEEN and KING 

~ each 19.99 ; each 21.99 
Beautiful brocaded Italian style accented with ‘heavy fringe. 
Red/green’and blue/green in: the selection. 

, Group V": 

SPANISH “MALAGA™ 
BUNK SIZEONLY *s 

each 29 

Vibrant Spanish stripes in assorted colours. 

270 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-5751 

be WE ARE OPEN .... 
. ‘Thurs. and Fri. 9:30 a.m, to 9:00 p.m. 

Mon., Tues. Wed. and Bat. 9:30am. teS3¢pm. 4 
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QTOIN.CHOPSINAPKG:| 
NO CENTRE SLICES REMOVED : | 

KIDNEY BEANS ute 

POTATOES wor 
MAP7Y VALE, STANDARD QUALITY, WHOLE 

KERNEL CORN 
MOPPY VALE, STANDARD QUAUTY 

CORN ‘cram stvu" 
ANN P/ 3%, CHOICE QUALITY 

BEANS. sitin co WAX Mefloztins 

—«ALBLG 
‘Liquid 

Detergent 
12-FL-OZ PLASTIC BTLS 

14-fl-oz tins 

APPLE JUICE 
BEANS with tomato sauce 
PANTRY SHILF, CHOICE QUALITY 

APRICOTS wits 
CORDON BLEU, DEVIKLED HAM 

MEAT SPREAD 
TOMATO JUICE 
PUDE OF THE SEA, UGHT 

TUNA Fish FLAKES 612: 

CANADA FANCY 
19-FL-OZ TINS 

» FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE “r ' 

SASS STE a ar 

Oranges | 
10-FL-OZ TINS 

14-fl-oz tins 

19-Floz ins 

12-fl-oz tins 

BARGAIN PRICED! 

PLAIN or SALTED — SAVE 26 

McCORMICK’S 
CRACKERS 

1-LB PKGS 

48-fl-oz tins 

28-fl-oz tins 

28-floz tins 

$-oz tins 

4$-fl-oz tins 

CHRISTIE 



' 
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Adoptive Parents 
Already the parents of three boys, Hilda and Mervyn Ungar wanted 

a girl — whatever her race or color — to complete their family. Within 
two months, the/Baron de Hirsch Institute in Montreal had found 
them a baby girl available for adoption in the Northwest Terrorities, 
She was the child of a teen-aged Indian girl. Three-month-old Rachelle 
Morena is held in the photograph by Mrs. Hilda Ungar while Jack, left, 
Mike in front, and Brian, look on. ; (CP Photo) 

LETT SAAR 

TOWNSHIP OF THURLOW 
APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL FOR 

A WASTE DISPOSAL SITE 
Under the provisions of the Waste Management Act and 

Regulations, Notice is given that it is intended to apply to the 
Department of Energy and Resources for a certificate of ap- 

proval for a Waste Disposal Site located in the Township of 

Thurlow in the County of Hastings and being composed of Part 
+ of the North Half of Lot 16, Concession 6 (County Road No.'5). 

Signed: 

C. B. HORTON, 
CLERK-TREASURER. 

We've improved man’s best friend 
A completely. new paddle design and 
larger wheels make this “s “pup” 

6 best buy ever. i Sahel ta 

The paddles are now hard rubber, 
opereting ea re aluminum drum. 
ere 8 @ lot less vibration, and you’ 

be able to throw snow farthon ieee 
over, Specially ret heavy snow. - 

leans & iveway i inutes. 
That's what friends awe : der 

mpo | 
Mkg. sempated sated pote 

MUNTZ SPORT & MUSIC 

, CENTRE 

41 Cannifton Road Belleville 967-1166 

Authorized Dealer for 

~ ARCTIC CAT and FORO SNOW BLOWERS 

Belleville Broadloom 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 

THE HOME IS 

McINTOSH BROS. 

STORES 

Perrin 
Gloves 

SPECIAL ON 
GENUINE CAPESKIN 
WOOL LINED... 

4 Button. Reg. 10.00. Special. . .%. . 6.95 

Special. .. . . . J Q5 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
257 FRONT STREET 

6 Button. Reg. 12.00. / when : 
anti-Americanism” without Conservative prime minister, 
reaping fearful results through- accused them of interfering in 
out the Canadian economy, he Canadian elections on the issue 

DIAL 968-8574 
FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES 

Thurs.é Fri. to 9 p.m. 

After November 15, 
OXelalelelomren7ialesesie)aers 

meres) M20) Manle)(-mel-laelly—) 
you will have to pay 

accrued interest! 

efs ~ CA oh eed Wg WS, ky 



q Quebec Will Halt - 

p Moped Dems 

he 

Cherney’s —_ for 36 years 
bour-saving app 
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—a World of fine furniture fashions . . . name brand Ia- 

entertaining television and stereo ... colourful carpeting and 

drapery! At Cherney’s you'll always find top-quality merchandise at a low, low price . .-« 

and courtesy and service second to none! Unbeatable value! 2 

Cherney’s‘offers you great -value—always have, always will! 

SAVE ON DINING ROOM AND DINETTES 

Scandia Teak is different! — - 
NEW, EXCITING AND AFFORDABLE 

See this 
dinette group! - 
Scandinavian Teck is emphasized in the notural” 
characteristics of the cabinet wood used inthis 
beautiful grouping. Caring for this furniture 
is easy os applying a light coat of specially 
blended teok oil. Available in this grouping: 
A spacious buffet with sliding doors (62° x 18" 
x 291," high}. Table, 44" diameter with a 16" 
extension leaf, side chairs in black with tex- 
tured teak seats. 

‘189 
TABLE ond 4 CHAIRS 

BUFFET (as shown) $159. 

TEAK BOOKCASE 
6-shelf section with 3 adjust- 
able shelves, Block arborite $ | 
back panel. 69" high x 38” 
wide. Birthday Special ..-- 

seats. 

Shop 4i19 p.m. Thursday and Friday 9-6 Mon., Tues., Wed., and Sat..” 

Delightfully traditional j : 
Dining Room Furniture |! 
Select the pieces you want! 
It's" beautiful — It's versotile!. Greot for the smaller 
dining room! Made from the finest 5-ply Walnut ven-@ 0 
cers, satin - rubbed finish, with meticulous cabinetry. : 
Corner Cabinet hos lined cutlery drawer. .Single-pedes- 

tal Table opens to 38” x 76” 
(20° x 38° closed). Choose 
the pieces you wont, to fit 
Into your dining room, 

"_ A—Wall Cabinet or 
B—Corner Cabinet 

159" 
C—Single Pedestal, 

Drop Leaf Table 

69" 
D_Foldover Table 

134” 
< 

E—Chairs, Each 

2 3° 

CHOOSE THE PIECES 

YOU WANTI 

It's Cherney's birthday gift to a lucky custom- 

er! And you could be the winner of this 

exciting Trip! Jet Might from Toronto, sever 

nights at Grand Bahama Hotel, parties, sports 

facilities , .s it’s a Gell plan holiday! Get your 

ticket every time you visit the store, ene extra 

with every purchase, 

BEULFYILLE 
PLAZA 
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s OFF ALL 
TOY PRICES 

FOR 
. CASH 
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_ EDUCATIONAL 
TOYS! lag 

a... 

THE REASON OUR TOY DEPARTMENT WILL BE CLOSED IMMEDIATELY AFTER CHRIST- 

MAS FOR RE-DECORATING AND ALTERATIONS. IT 1S OUR INTENTION 

TO CLEAR THE ENTIRE TOY INVENTORY BY DECEMBER 24th. ES BN MOS BX ww? BE Bas 

ee, 

Home. 
. Hardware 
[ l ] : Stores 

STORE .OPEN 

* EVERY DAY 

INCLUDING 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 
THURSDAY AND- 

FRIDAY 

EVENINGS TIL 9.00 P.M. 

in the 

heart 

ol ihe 

cily 
w 

NO PLACE 
| LIKE 

“HOME” 
248-50 FRONT STREET - BELLEVILLE [Sea cae Cam ma SS" 
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By MAURICE SWITZER 
Sports Editer 

Wimbledon it isn’t. 
You're pretty well. restrict- 

ed to Job: shots below the 20- 

ever - present risk of chasing 
an opponent's south line shot ; 
into the men’s washroom. 

But playing tennis in Ben 
Bleecker 
have its advantages, particu- 
larly in November, 
The latest twist in the city’s 

Recreation - Arena Commit- 
tee’s tennis program became 
official this week, when the 
first.sets were played on the 
solitary. yellaw - lined court 
in Bleecker Auditorium. 
Membership in the winter 

ptogram costs $15, with the 
court available Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings from 6- 
10 p.m. alternate Thursday 
nights from 6 - 10, Sunday 
mornings, for casual play, 
and weekdays. . 
Program participants must 

_make advance bookings by 
phone through the Pinnacle 
St. Recreation Centre’ where 
a limited number of member- 
ships are still available. 

Early comers adaptéd quick- 
ly to the auditorium’s con- 
erete surface. despite the fact 
fairweather tennis in Belle- 
ville is played mainly on the 
Quinte Tennis Club's clay 
courts, or asphalt surfaces #& 
Zwick’s Island or St, An- 
drew's Church. . 
Some players will have to 

alter their tennis strategy for 
the winter months, however. 
Those lovely three-storey lobs 
that keep an opponent gucss- 
ing unti? the last second are 
limited by Bleecker’s® con- 
crete ceiling T-beams, One 
also runs the risk of detonat- 
ing an overhead fluorescent 
light. 

But, for those who now have 
the opportunity to enjoy their 
sport year-round, these are 
small hazards compared to 
frostbite. 
[SE 

Sports Calendar 

On Page 28 

Some 

that Do 

whisky. Itis. 

Auditorium does | 

| DOUBLE DISTILLED 
:. The SmoothWhisky. 

“foot level, and there is the {BS 

_ 

Look Out ‘Above! 
The sky’s not the limit at the new indoor 

tennis facility in Ben Bleecker Auditorium. Dr. 
Mike Walcott, about to blast a serve, was one of 

the first participants in the new Recreation- 
Arena Committee program, launched this week. ° 

Lotteries Will Aid 
TORONTG (CP) — Sports 

Lottery announced today that 
two lolit-ieg a year are plan- 

ned whi-h it said ceuld raise 
as much as $2,000.00) for ama- 
teur sport in Ontario. 
“Each should. raise $1,000. 

000 for sport, half to be spent 
by local areas selling the lot- 
tery tickets,"’ Sports tery, 
which is licensed bg the On- 
tario government, said in a 
statement. 

“After deductions for prizes 
and costs. the remaining pro- 
ceeds will be equally divided 
between Sport Ontario -and 
the Canadian Olympic Asso- 
ciations.”” 

eople i 

» Distille 

But first and for 
it’s asmvoth whisky. 

They also insist chat 
itcomesinanexpensive-looking 
bottle. It does. 

Butatan inexpensive price 

Sport _ Ontario which co- 

sponsors Sports Lottery along 
with the association, is a non- 
profit organization represent: 
ing 54 sports in the province. 

The first lottery will be 
launched Nov. 15 and close 
April 15, with prizes totalling 
$100,000. : 

“The first prize of $50. 
and ‘two second prizes of $5, 
000 each, will be drawn April 
29,"" the statement said. “In 
addition. each ticket bought 
before the end of March will 
qualify for an early bird 
prize of $1,000. There will be 
40 carly bird prizes drawn, 

two a week from Dec. 110 Ap 

5 

DOUBLE DISTILLED 
| The Robust Whisky. 

Saints. Hope Third 

Senet 

The Quinte Saints hope their — their first Central OntarioSec- cessfully ‘against . ‘ Peterbor- 
third Cossa strike’meets with _ ondary® School - Association "s° Thomas A. Stewart, 
more success’ than their last  -2¢7Jor, football crown’ in five coached, ‘fronicaily, ‘by Quinte 
tee: Bap ad - years’ Friday. Be graduate Wayne Gilroy. > 

i Set ae! Jack Sisson hopes 4 Opposition in tomorrow's 

Expert Won’ 
TORONTO (CP) — Chris 

Pickard, because of his posi- 
~tion as statistician for the Ca- 

nadian Track and Field Asso- 
ciation, knows how well most 
Canadian athletes measure 
up against foreign competi- 
tion. - 

And because Pickard 
knows, he's not betting heav- 
ily on Canada’s chances in 
track and field events in the 
1972 Olympics at Munich. 

“If I were to bet money on 
Canada winning a medal in 
any event.” Pickard ‘said in 
an interview. “I wouldn't bet 
more than I could afford to 
lose.” \ 

“Dve just looked through 
the world ranking and I can’t 
find a Canadian in the first 

five in any event.” 

Athletes 
ril 12. Win of lose, your ticket 
stub stays eligible in all future 

draws.” 
Special prizes for those sell- 

ing tickets will equal 10° per 
cent of each prize — $5,000 
for first, $500 for second and 
$100 for.early bird rpizes. 

Bowling 
RATURDAY NIGHT MIXED 

LEAGL JULE 
Toam Points: Avengers 3. Cen 

tee Pins 2: Lucky Eight 7, Uappy 
rs Dus! landers 8; aes 

Crew 2; Beginners 5, Slow Pokes 

ard 723 2 
Ladies’ Highs: Ta 

cm, Doria Gilligan 308 (213), 
Seo ¢ 

Sonny Sennett 47 

=, ‘ 

| Two sides to this story. 

av 

But what happened to our 
champion: high . jumper, Deb- 
bie Brill of Haney, B.C. and 
our pentathlon star, Debbie 
Van Kiekebelt of Toronto? 

“For their ages,” said Pick- 
ard, “they're the best in the 
world and either one of them 
might do something in Mu- 
nich.” 

But, he said, while Miss 

. Wednesday’s 

Basketball 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

NBA 
Phoenix 100 Buffalo 98 
Cincinnati 124 Philadelphia 

100 
New York 117 Houston 98 
Chicago 113 Atlanta 100 

Kentucky 118 Floridians 111 
Virginia 127 Dallas 117 

Brilf*18, has jumped six feet, 
1% inches, she must compete 
against 10 European girls who 
are regularly clearing six 
feet. He said he found there 
are eight or nine girls with a 
higher rank than Miss Brill 
and seven or eight better than 
the 17-year-old Miss Van 
Kiekcbelt. 

“If anybody is going to win 
a medal,”” Pickard said, “it 
probably will be Abby Hoff- 
man in the 800 metres. 

“She has been through two 

_ Olympics and has the besf*in- 
ternational record of any Ca- 
nadian.” 
The 23-year-old Miss Hoff- 

man from Toronto holds three 
Pan-American Games medals. 
one of them a gold in the 800 
at the last Games in Cali in 
August. 

Her time of 2:02.8 in the 800 

onnects 
visiitors championship. game. 

PT sen 

_ early this year in a meet in 
England puts hef among the 
world’s top 10. 
With the seeming lack of 

talent, is Canada heading for 
a repeat of the 1960 Olympics 
in Rome whet our only track 
points came from a sixth- 
place finish by walker Alex 

Oakley? 
“It’s, true that Canada’s 

, 

Bet on Many: Medals 

Way 

leading athletes have oot k 
pace with the rest of the 
world in the last 10 years, but 
we have more. depth than 
we've ever had, enough to 
qualify two or three people in 
at least five events.” 
The five events - are 

women’s penthathlon, high 
jump, 800 metres and 1,500 
metres and the pole vault. 

Walsh Drives: Double 
KINGSTON — Belleville’s 

“Gerry Walsh scored his first 
double at’ Frontenac Dowrts 
Wednesday night in chilly 

weather. 
Walsh scored wins with 

Lady Violet Direct and Kendal - 
Brook and moved into the top 
10 percentage drivers. 

LEATHER! Beat the Weather in hand- 

somely styled, velvety soft LEATHER. 

Double breasted Cabretta 40” length 

dress coats or single breasted 

Genuine Sueded Pigskin. 32” coat, 

Conveniently zip-lined:in cosy wool or 

borg. Choose.from brown, tan or navy. 

From $89.95 “Sure you can charge it’, 

Dover’s Limited,-221 Front Street 
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Ex-nomad Gary Smith: 
_ Delights New Bosses — 

é By IAN MacLAINE 
Leer tinea! 

by skating with the puck out of 
his goaltender’s crease past the| 1, 

_ tentre red line before passing fe Smith, Chicago general 
olf to a team-mate. 
|The league passed a Jaw ban- “We, 

now its Chicago Black Hawks, 
who azquired Smith from Cali- 
fornia Golden Seals this year, 
who are delighted. 

The Zi-year-cld Ottawa na- 
. tive! who rode the bench carly 
this year while the Hawks and 
Seals resolved legal problems 
developing from the trade, 
turned in his first shutout of the 
year Wednesday night as Chi- 
cago blanked Philadelph 
Flyers 30. 

. The win kept the Hawks a 
ahead of Minnesota North 

Stars in the West Division race; 
after the Stars clipped Toronto 
Maple Leafs 2-1. 
In other games, Frank Ma- 

tain St. 
Sabres visit Detroit peed eoae 

Smith, son of Des Smith, for- 
mer NHL defenceman, has _al- 
lowed only eight goals in five 
games with the Hawks.’ He has| By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
played 260 minutes since being 
reactivated and now ‘has a 
goals-against average of slightly | R 
more than two a game. 

Smith developed a penchant 
for roaming out of his crease 
during his junior days in the 
Leaf organization and his unor- 
thodox play probably was the 
reason Toronto let him go in the 
1967 expansion draft to the then 
Oakland Seals. 
The 6foot-4, 215.pounder also 

was tagged with the nickname 
“Suitcase,” but this had nothing 
to do with his errant ways. 
When he first turned pro, he 
was never sure in which F direc: 
tion he was going in the Toronto 
organization so he always came 
well prepared with a full ward- 
robe, 

Alter four seasons on the 
coast, during which the Seals 
grew steadily worse while fin- 
ishing in the West Division cel- 

sf Low Static 

ae 

vf Non Allergenic 
a/_ Resists Staining 

‘SPECIAL SALE 

INGLIS. 
REFRIGERATORS 

lar the last two years, Smith's night NE had’ xolatively easy 
image . remained untainted ‘de-| time, turning. aside 21 shots, 

Lathan omens! Gel Petre bry here! Pat Staple- 
Bi greet wlihi'atapan ot tie 

want your "72 Chevelle 
to be fle best car 
you ever owned! California early this season} needed: 

Lou Nanne provided the 
manager Tommy Ivan. said:/hometown North Stars . with 

think Gary Smith is a) their margin 

y| Bernie Parent, © 
_The teams played a scoreless 

| Sley survived a late-game Leaf 
‘revival to remain undefeated 
this season, winning four and 
tying two while giving up a 

im | measly 1.71 goals & game. 
Montreal's win at home, 

which kept them within two 
| points of’ New York, spoiled the 
coaching ‘debut of St. Louis 

It also marked the first meet- 
'ngfor Montreal coach Scotty 
Bowman against the team he 
coached from early in the 1967 
stern year unfil last sea- 

YOU CAN BUY A 

1972 CHEVELLE 
‘BY CHEVROLET 

at the low “ONE- PRICE” 

| $2879. 
Wa TRUDEAU MOTORS TAKES THE BOTHER OUT OF NEW CAR 

BUYING WITH THE “ONE-PRICE” POLICY. JUST ASK ONE 
OF OUR MANY HAPPY CUSTOMERS WHO PAID A LOW “ONE- 

p@ PRICE” FOR HIS 1971 CHEVROLET OR OLDSMOBILE! IT’S 

EASY:TO BUY FROM THE LEADERS! 

31-45 STATION ST. — 968-6767 

Ooo = 

Prank Mahovlich, who started 
ViC HADFIELD ‘ i 

Hadfield 

| Moves Up 
SEE THIS SPECIAL ON 16.6 CU. FT. 

COMPLETELY FROST-FREE 
REFRIGERATOR AND FREEZER SECTION. 

WITH CANTILEVER SHELVES 

Only $369. 

wives fcr a reception given by 
Le esl President Marshall 

0. ' 
Toe Mahovlichs, of Croatian 

descem, are Canadian-born but 
their parents emigrated from 
the cld country more than 40 
years ago and settled in the 

Vic Hadfield of New York 
angers moved into a second 

place tie in the NHL scoring 
race with’ team-mate Rod Gil- 
bert in New York's 7-1 victory 
over Los Angeles Kings 
Wednesday. 

Hacfield and Gilbert, with 18 
points each, are one point back 
of scoring leader Phil Esposito 
of Boston Bruins and one point 
ahead of Boston defenceman 
Bebby Orr. 

IN WHITE 

immins, 
Ted Irvine, traded by Los An- 

geles to New York two years 
ago, supported Ranger goalic 
Gilles Villemure’s 23 saves with 
two goals and assist. 
The Rangers haven't been de- 

feated in their last nine games 

The leaders: and it was their seventh win NGI eeeteck ee tone Gat ams tae TELEVISION - STEREO 
Esposito, Bf 7:12 19 | this seascn. 

Hadfield. XY a : ee — held in check|]| 283 COLEMAN ST. DIAL 962-8377 

Gilbert, NY 2 through first riod, in i . 

Orr, B 4 13 17 | which the Kings’ Ralph Back-|} @ OPEN ALL DAY e OPEN THURS AND FRI. 

F. Mahovlich. M 13 3 16 | strom scored the only goal, Ir- WEDNESDAY NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M. 

Shechan, Cal 96 15 |vine touched off a three-goal 
Hie LIMITED 

Mikita, C 4 ll 15 |second period as Rangers @ LOTS OF FREE PARKING ®@ 

Martin, Buf 9 5 14 | shelled Dennis DeJordy with 15 
es 

Ratelle, NY 6 8 14 | shots and followed up with 17 
- 

Oliver, Min 410 14 more in the final 20 minutes. 
eS 

‘ 

ue i 

BRAKE RELINE 
INCLUDES: 

* @ Bonded linings installed on 
all 4 wheels 

e Inspection of lines, cylin- 

ders, drums 

e Front wheel bearing re-pack 

@ Linings guaranteed _ for 

30,000 miles 

Most Canadian &Americancars 
Disc brakes extra cost 

$9488 
DIAL 967-5575 

a ~ + 

A bounty of values is evident in this 2-piece chester- 

the quality Herculon cover it spells outstanding value, 

with today’s living in mind... Available in Green, Gold, 

Brown, Blue and Coral. 

Sale! Save On Herculon Covered 

field suite with quality that’s built in... from ) Shy § y | 9 | 

VALUE, LONG LIFE, COMFORT, 1 @| 

e se M 

Contemporary 2 Piece Suites ! 

hardwood frame and nio-sag spring construction to 

The cushions are “Richlux” and reversible. Designed 

BEAUTY FOR ONLY. eee 
TWO PIECES 

-T4BRIDGEST. WEST 
9 S FURNITURE 

. OPEN MON. TO FRI. diate 5:45: P.M. 

IRELAND AND APPLIANCES | ImmWai MON, 70 FAL FAM. 

unter OL FREE PAmEING ar sve Nie OPEN THURS. AND
 FRI. NIGHTS TIL * stare (UNIRGYAL, ly Uniroyal makes 



OF QUEENS AND 

(8) () 
oy, 

= LN WAS WSPIRED 70 POT 
x (118 DROOHTERS ON 10£ 

\ SKATES. COULP BE THE 

of the Bruins from 1961 to 1%3 
after being drafted from Chi- 
cago. He played only two games 

during that period, however, 

spending most of his time on* 
assignmént to Providence Reds 
of the American Hockey 

He was traded back to Chi- 

WLT F APt 
7144 28 

~-722 4 7116 
631585 313 
345 Rn Hi 
472% #10 
3723468 
3902 BE 
Divisien 

hn RNRABD 6 Kansas City 4 
8227 ne Fort Worth 2 Oklahoma City 2 
HezsUuRn Omaha 4 Tulsa 1 
$5127 Sil 
453 8 #1 Charlotte 9 Jacksonville 0 
IJ71NnNHB7 Long Island 10 St. Peters. 

SWeaseaen Strasuse 4 Clinton 1° We as 
St. Louis 1 New Jersey 3 New Haven 3 
Toronto 1 International 
Los Angeles 1 ret eet atest 

Philadelphia 0 loines 4 Columbia SLOR 

Games Tonight 3 nos Paleranli Meo isOn g 
Trail 5 Nelson 4 = - 

Detroit 
— e 

oe Bruins Bolster B 
Divisica 
WLT F APt = S114 217 rhea el Boston 
5427 BL Bruins acquired on waivers vet- 

§32 35 212 eran defenceman Matt Ravlich 
4344 6412 Wednesday from Los Angeles - 
46239 4510 i 
Division \ Ravtich, 33, had been playing 
sii “417 for Seattle Totems in the West- 
$24% 614 em Hockey League on loan League. 
4534 On from the Kings. 
773H BS Ravlich had been the property 

Now-the 
40-ouncer 

The returnable, resealable 
40 fl.oz. bottle of Coke. 
An economical way 10 buy Cooke , 

y 

It's NEW pe 
This is the largest single-bottle way 
to take home delicious, refreshing 
Coca-Cola...and an economical way, 
too. Reseals to protect it’s taste to the 
very end. Take home two. of these 
new 40 ounce returmable, resealable 
bottles and you actually have’a half: 

gallon of Coke to serve. 

~ 

mesealicap 
epee 2) 

Twist to open 

Twist to reseal 

its the real thing. Coke.g 
*avadable only in areas served by our Belleville planta. 
Both Coca-Cols and Coke are registered trade marks which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Lid. 

Is it brewed from pure spring water? 

Welcome: 

cago in 1964, where he was a 

- Somuch more to enjoy 

KING -- by Alan Maver : 

lueline- with 

>. ie INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1771. 19 4 
—— eee 

gikt i i 
a r | 
te i 

Ravlich 
regular until he fractured his 
leg in 1967, He niade a“come- 
back the next season, and in 

was" acquired on st 
waivers by the Kings: + 

* The Bruins’ defence has been ~ 

How to test a good beer for quality! 

Has it high prime Hallertau hops from Bavaria? [ | Heidelberg has 1» 

Has it the finest Canadian golden barley malt? [| Heidelberghas 

[_] Heidelberg is 

» ) *) ° Ms 5 - B a 3 7 

: i 
=a i Hl 
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et tame es eeanen 

s 

“> WINNIPEG (CP) — Saska! 
puzzie 

Bombers Get Th
eir Way FS <i, seam) Football Briefs. 

TORONTO (CP) — Mike Coach Tom Landry named 
EES. i fence teem and we scratch 

awe awh eee eee e eee er eae eeees ene ast eae Eee EeE Oe Ret 

vipumle of not, he'd “rather play their three regular'season meet Braap re cpehe oe ea Football Conference see tay pares eters 

yi And’ play” the ings. ¢ “The first thing you have’ to Teronto placed him on the 30-. Football Conference Eastern Di- 
2 will, Saturday in Smith, who combined w do fs respect. George Reed, day injury list. He will be eligi- vision. 
Sgina tna suddendeath semi-fi- Don‘ Jonas and a especially the sweeps,” he said ™ ble to play in the first game of ee 

pal contest to determine the op- group of receivers M Lancaster ~ (quarterback the Eastern Football Conference © EDMONTON (CP) — Edmon- I 

ponent for Calgary Stampeders — Toronto cast-off Jim Thorpe to Ron Lancaster) is the man . . final Nov. 14. Against’ either ton Eskimos ofthe Western ~ 

erin the Western Football Confer- . produce the most potent Winni- and we just have to hope he Hamilton Tiger-Cats or Ottawa Football Conference got. angie 

ence final. peg passing attack in history, _doesn't come up with a hot Rough Riders ‘who meet Sunday early recruiting ‘start for the’ 
> Tt willbe the first playoff “says the:Saskatchewan second : in a sudden-death semi-final at 1972 seasca today with the. sign- ' 
~ game in five years for Winni- ary “can gét badly burned in “We'd like to duthp Ron eariy ing of Karl Sweetan, 29, former 

2 pew: its last game Pree in 1908 Ce nan tines te get “Thorpe isn't going to be zi AS OP)” cpa det i rpe easy.” L - 5 
in the second-game of a two- | into. Head coach Jim Spavital, who 

DAL ps (AP) Dallas. quarterback. 

game total-point final that sent While passing has dominated takes a team consisting mainly 
exert bet teed fred shears Loermias tap hngec bella atin ear ore 

> 

: ; season, Smith says con! says = t> ne, ONTARIO HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

| Shave Launched 
Did the mass mustache shav- 

ing—22 Eagles had to run for 
the razora—make_ the _ differ- 

> an order,” would it im- ence 
prove your work? Ed Khayat’ laughed at the 
Coach Ed Khayat of Philadel- question. A former player on 

the champion Eagles of 1969, he 
knew his players didn't run, 
pass, block or tackle with their 

grumbling, but off came the lips. 
f He made no bones about the 

reason for the victories—seven 
recovered fumbles, three pass 
interceptions, a blocked kick 
that became a touchdown, 
guards who pulled out and 
kno :ked down a few people. 

next fess gpmes: The coach explained his think- 

P rize Youre miléS,aheed at 

Rookies 

Picked | 
STORES 

Retirement 
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP). — 

‘ednes- 

‘To learn how great this bai 
These Retreads are backed 

no time limit. No mile 
replaced 

daygto two weeks,” he said. “I 
haven't made up my mind el- 
ther way and I'm going to 
speak to Joe Brown (Pirates 
gencral manager) after I return 
from Puerto Rico.” 

Palmer 

: Wins 2nd 
; ' TOKYO (AP) — Jim Palmer 
. gained his secend: victory in 

Japan Wednesday with a three- 
hitter as Baltimore Orioles de- 

224 PINNACLE STREET 

of an offensive genius for the urday If the field permits, “but tend to stay in 
Y explosive attack he has built won't make a big thing out The game will 
{nto the Bombers this year, says 2 national TV network 
the Roughriders havent “We feel we're a -multipleof- 3 p.m. EST. 

Firestone 

in ts, Just listen to this! 
the same NO-GIMMICK 

GUARANTEE that stends behind our brand new tires! There's 
limit. No double talk, Tires will be 

FREE within the first 20% of tread life if a 
detect in workmanship or material occurs. 
From then on, you psy only for the treed 
you use. Ask for all the details at your 
Firestone Store. You'll be convinced thet 
these Retreads really are a terrific bargain! ~ 

Eagles’ Stre 
ing behind the shave-it-olf edict. 
“Gcod grooming is one of the 

many facets of discipline,” he 
said, repeating what he said at 
the time of the order. 
The two victories since the 

mustaches came off were 
against the Giants and Denver 
Broncos, not exactly the elite of 
the NFL. The theory that 
Khayat made his players angry 
by the mustache ploy, and that 
psychologically they became a 
better team gets an acid test 
Sunday against the tough Wash- 
ington Redskins (6-1). If the Ea- 
gles upset the Skins that would 
be a hairy one. 

tA: if SY 

BOYS’ JUDO 
A 10 WEEK COURSE IN THE: TECHNIQUE OF 
JUDO IS OFFERED TO BOYS 8 TO 17. 

AT THE 

BELLEVILLE FAMILY - 

SENIOR ‘A’ HOCKEY 
vs. 

BELLEVILLE QUINTES 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER Sth 
9.00 P.M. Ge 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

. 962-9245 

COST $10.00 — REGISTER NOW: 

COURSE BEGINS NOV. 6TH — SATURDAY 6:30 TO 8 P.M. 

STORES 

7.75-14/15 can replace 
¥78-14/15 Bleckwod 

witty reucadabie trade ia, 

‘INSTALLED 
For many models of 

6 FORD CHEV. 

DIAL 962-8673 
Ve 



Strike Leader 
. = 

Late in the 1960s, the United Fisher- 
men and Allied Workers Union moved into 
Nova Scotia and began organizing close to’ 
200 men working on the deep-sea trawlers 
owned and operated by Acadia Fisheries 
Lad. The union presented the firm with a 
_demand to be recognized as bargaining 
agent for the fisherinen in 1970. Fisher- 
men were not included in the province's 
Trade Umon Act and Acadia felt no obli- 
gation to concede a point. Some now feel 
that the seven-month strike which resulted 
was a key factor in the fall of the Conser- 
vative government in Nova Scotia, Photo 
shows Homer Stevens, leader of United 
Fishermen and Allied Workers Union. 

» (CP Photo) 

Join the 
World. 
Enjoy a 
Gordon’. 

LONDON 
DRY GIN. 

. BOTTLED IN BOND 

; mici 

Minister and Communist Give Views to Inquiry _ 
TORONTO (CP) — A Presby- especially. the young, have be- 

come more ‘disillusioned with 

then that’the problem in Quebec 
‘was not severe. 

“Now they look back and say: 
on 

The two men spoke through ‘I told you so’.’ 

rophones that were hardly 
necessary for the first sessions 
of the citizens’ 
inquiry into the act. a private 
group which ‘will bold hearings 

the Front de Liberation du 
Quebec, there sé#med to be a 
sigh of relief. 

“I was with a number of edu- 
cators and they seemed to sigh 
simply. because Mr. Trudeau 

across Canada. _ had made a decision. 
John Hanly Morgan, one of 10°. He also said many persons, © tober. 

A 

Bay one Dunlop “’Biiz- 
zard Breaker’ snow 
tire at the manufac- 
turer's list price, get 
your second tire for $5, 

Offer Expires 
Saturday, Nev. 20th 

FREE 
INSTALLATION 

BURLOP 78 SERIES 
2+ 2 UTE elt 2 poh 
© compatibis 
exter pad glees bres. 
once on the reed, 

better self cleaning in tough 
conditions. 

@ construction gives &@ mort 
wniform tre. 

@ smocther running. 
Bey the first tire st monufec- 
turer's list price. 
Get the second tire fer... $5 

OPEN 
EVENINGS 

to § p.m. 
$50.00 per pair Mon. E Fri. 
Ofter expires Nov. 28 Sat. 8.00 a.m. to 

12 noon 

CERTIFIED 
SPECIALISTS 

JENNINGS TIRE SALES tissu 

governments, : 

He said the disillusioned said 

nothing and that government rested after the act pro- Py 
action “has led to a further rad- nounced. re acorn VD fort EL 4 

talallon 104 Toaetobige for pang be mores FUG on | GET. upt or on. L 
in that province.” es their backs ‘and walking around GET TUNED UP b; 

the campus. They were released _ Belleville Auto Elettrie. J 

We still stamp the Volks- 
wogen’'s beetle shope out of a 
heavier gauge metol than even 
most big.cars use. 

Our paint job Is still the 
envy of the industry. 28 pounds. 
4 coats. by 

Over 1,000 finicky Inspec- 
tors still poke around our pro- 

‘BELL-TON 
ON THE TRENT ROAD 

BELLEVILLE — 962-9236 

: THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1971 J} 

AUTO HAUS 

, C. Cole; 

duction line. 
And we. still get letters 

from people who have driven 
their Volkswagens 100,000 miles 
or more. (And are still driving 
them.) 

True, a dollar buys a lot 
less these doys, but it doesn't 
buy less Volkswagen. 

LTD. 
102 FRONT STREET 

TRENTON — 392-1217 

Now Panasonic has fied the art of color TV tuning. 
With two simple systems. The first is “Panalock”, 
Panasonic's Automatic Fine Tuning (AFT). The most 
reliable known method of tuning color TV reception. One 
touch of the "Panslock” button and the best possible 
plctore flocked in, instantly! Onalt channels. Which Is 
very nice. 

Even nicer is the second system. Panasonic's revolu- 
tionary new “Self-Set Color™ (SSC). Touch a button or 
slide a lever and get beautiful pre-set color and tint. 
Right on, away. Sono more annoying color of tint 

) that picture with our ultra bright "Pana-Color* 
powre tube. it delivers remarkable brilliance and clarity, 

use we make it with remarkable rere earth 
ie phosphors. Compare Panasonic color TV's with any 

other set on the market. Then make your own decision, 

Our unique 20" portable on our unique swivel base. 
, The “Franklin” is our exciting new Swivel-Vision color set 

~ ¢ that turns to face you wherever you sit. This deluxe 20° 
model features both Panalock and Self-Set Color push- 
button automatic tuning, our new ultra-rectangular picture 
tube that shows you exactly what the TV camera in the 

* studio sees, Speed-O-Vision so you don't have to wait, 
Set-and-Forget tuning, slide-lever controls for finger-tip 
“adjusting. Over 50 solid state devices for superb reliability, 

‘Handsome walnut grain cabinet with black and chrome 
trim, CT-394C ; : 

SEE THESE 

PANASONIC 
DEALERS: 

IMP Appliances | Nourse Radio 
: ELECTRIC CO. LTD. 

Dial 392-8471 | “315 Main St. 

BOOTH'’S 
ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

Dial 968-5785 

186 Dundas St. E. 
Trenton Picton ' 

Most good color 
an automatic 
We have two. 

Belleville 

Petite 

An elegant way to add 22’ of color 
te your living room. 
The “Laurentian”, our magnificent 22° 
consolette model that makes viewing & 
pleasure even trom a distance. 

Ithas the full line-up of Panasonic color 
TV features. Like Panalock and Self-Set 
Color tuning, ultra-bright Pana-Color 
picture tube, Speed-O-Vision instant-on, _ 

~slide-lever controls, VHF and UHF 
antennas, and earphone and recording 
jacks so you can listen in private and 
record your favourite shows. 

comes 

» HITCHON 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

340 Front St, Dial 962-5349" 
Belleville 

Even the luxurious walnut cabinet 

base. CT: 

just slightly ahead of our time 

One 17" color TY to go... 
with the works 
The “Del Mar” 17” portable has 

Beautiful rosewood grain 
cabinet. CT-603C 

with its own matching removable 
-2200C 

McPHERSON 
TIRE SALES LTD. 

58 King St. * Dial 392-6521 
Trenton 

Rowe Furniture | HASTINGS TV 
Dial 398-6563 

Frankford 
Dia 476-2240 

; CE 
340 Victoria /Dial 478-2806 
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‘Hungry. People | 

Chew on Trees 
Tr. q 

BHUBANESWAR, India (Reu- with’ reads, railways and com- Boll cides < waloeratae, 
ter) — Starving w munications wrecked the prob- NORTH 
at tree: trunks to, stay.alive in © lems are. enormous. oe 

coastal \ne- = A b 
gion of India’s Orissa state. abet ay iste cg ip emieas 
There is little or no food for the battered towns and wrecked WEST EAST 

them or & of ee in Orissa’s Mahandai $2532 oiseee 
other bedraggied Survivors iver delta. There were — 

beh per inve ie eahite, sands of smashed mud houses, #Q743 @386 
swept inifrom the\Bay of Ben: thousands of trees uprooted, #310864 #7532 
gal six days ago. e brick houses with their corru- route 

About tive milion people were fie ‘opened ‘srdice cans an yAKo4s 
target area of winds of at 

least 110 miles an hour and 20- piace pvnscn Trelis Rader #Ke 
loot-high waves. ¢ < The bidding: 

In the village of Jamboo, 5 bd ; 
The latest official death toll of of an area of islands and low. South West North East 6,300 climbs by the hour as res- lying coastal mainland that is EP eimgterper phen a cue teams find more bloated ‘criss-crossed by rivers and ee ass AV Pass 

| An official spokesman in Bhu- °% the Gobari River. f Opening lead—jack of clubs. 
Daneswar, the state capital, said A state deputy magistrate in The cautious declarer is un- 
‘the figure could pass 10,000 and rharge of relief in Jamboo said ceasingly busy trying to pro- 
‘Jocal politicians have made esti- a relief operation had been tect himself against any dis- 
mates as high as 25,000. started and every adult was re tribution of the adverse cards 
| Many vitims were swept out ceiving a daily ration of just that might undo him. 

to sea by the backwash of the 2” Toung Pop abeat oe anil D 2) ty te led ad eclanet soon 
: erabhine! flour. ee rug-see er that there are no ‘possible 
{. For those stili fighting for sur- But villagers say they had : losers except in trumps. He 
hss a ot coat g dev- only, been given two ounces of Dave Hochman, 62-year-old president can lose a trump trick and 
‘About 75 million homes have xorg" Tice since the cyclone of a wholesale distributing company, has vrpathar freerriicrsiyt oe 
ibeerf destroyed or damaged and = The correspondent watched prowled through the back alleys and bus eeiate Lad 2 ; 
pendrods of square. miles of two children ‘sucking desper- terminals of many North American cities So South gives thought to 
Erne erated. Or) iene ay Be pre trying to purciase illicit drugs. ’He is the trump combinations the 

“rushing food and tmedical sup: of their leaves and fruit by tie  Tesearching for a short novel on young rnigit defeat him. Obviously 
plies to the stricken region. But raging winds. ; pecple and the drug problem. (CP Photo) if the trumps are divided 22 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
By B Jay Becker: 

(Top Recalls ln Maser’ InvidealChumpenhip Pay) 

inept fd It eel ak i ie ura ry : be : set He BSER oF 

ey ape : 
i LJ = 

thi! Jy Reduced — Our Finest Combination 
YOU SAVE NOW... Until 5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 27 VY Self-Storing Storm and Screen 

49: GREAT engin — ALUMINA 

ie HARDBOARD 
oe 17 37 

__SELF-SEAL S SHINGLES . oe 
: Fe bre itor tar sory 

STAIMLESS STEEL 

. > on $Q 45 SINK 
$0.45 too Se F) 

TAUCKLOT PRICES — EVEN 
LOWER: 

4,000’ “BIG J JOB", SAV
INGS! 

For heme, ope [a jot Mette cr 

ease IGHER seen Ore SMALLER 

Construction (20/25% senda 
| G LATH 

UCE DIMENS! SPR $437 oaUel 
GYPSUM WALLBOARD WEE SB om $20 
Vy A XB’ cove $2. 27 

Seled Common 
8” CED. AR 

seve 94 

52187" 
(Senator Orders Higher) 

736" Black Coot Aspholt ~» 

SHEATHING BOARD 
AI XB' ceccccestoonre 9 Ee 
HKD secnssvrreee S20NY 
(Smaler Orders Higher) 

UP. OR DOWN at Any Tine Owing to fo Change ATURDAY 
— : yveed sol OTHER PRICES GUARANTEED UNTIL S 
nsetiled May 

NOVEMBER 271hi 

<> CLEARING — ALL 
f Our Top Line Latex Or Oil 

EXTERIOR tun 
a, | PAINTS oS AT 
RE 754 8ineS5.75 Gol 

8'0"'x7'0"...... $59.95 REDWOOD STAIN 33.89 | soz" 866-80 

112 3. iF 
e Redtop” Glass Fiber 

INSULATION BATTS 

: To"x76" Ts 
s nice F023" Fi. REDI UE" DELUXE SASHLESS “Ui Mire 

S0"x3'0" Se no INDO WS gre 
15°% OFF INSULATED Glass 

Otfer Applies Te Al Stock Sizes pivs Custom Sizes! Moke 
OUR REG, PRICES your saving now during thia timely offer!t 

“A” Grode Whitel inspect This Valve Today! 

5-PC. vale 

= "O72. 
sg scares 

50 Casmalod Sood bobede @ Rats Wen tela 6 
fa hp rmechegles serif La 

ONLY AT THIS 
SALE PRICE 

OAK FLOORING 
SHORTS 

11/16"x4'x8" 
With Chipboard Core! 
MAHOGANY 
CUPBOARD — 
PLYWOOD 

ee $g75 

Wall Bean (SHOWER CABINET OPTION TD REPLA 1/8" Notural Lavan § 

MAHOGANY 32’'x7’ 1 Pant 

Mr. Ken Soble, Your Cashway Manager, Serving Belleville and Surrounding Area From Our 

Location At 

eras 24 NEWBERRY ST. BELLEVILLE 
TO SERVE YOU WRITE: BOX 175 

(SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) 

OPEN DAILY FROM 8:30 A.M. THURS, & FRI. "TIL 9 P.M. 

j 

BOOTH'S 
“GREAT WAREHOUSE 

CONTINUES FOR ONE MORE WEEK WITH 

TREMENDOUS CARPET BUYS 

SHAG 

Carpet 2 9 x 32° area completely installed : 121. 56 ‘i 
with carpet, pad and installation for only . 

Your room may be more or leas éeepnding om sise, 0 

HARDTWIST 

8» 
sq. yd. 

Carpet a 9’x12" area completely installed 

with oeaecs a installation for only ‘147.24 

Your room may be more or less deepnding on size, 3 

HI-LO LOOP 

: 695 ap 
Carpet a 9'x12" area competely instalied ' 12]: 56 a 

with carpet, pad and installation for only . 

Your room may be more or leas deepnding on size, 

: Indoor-Outdoor 

Carpet a 9'x12’ area completely installed” 48. 84 

with carpet and pad for only sec ecececnee 

Your room may be more or less deepnding on size, 

ROLL ENDS 
12’x18' of blue green indoor-outdoor ...:......0sse0e, : 64.56 

12'x11'3" of blue indoor-outdoor ..........ssesereee 61,87 

WEXIS' of Indoor-outdoor’..........secseceereereenes 53.80 
12’x15' rubber backed shag .............ceesesesees 139.00 

12°x14'3" of green Lo Loop rubber backed carpeting 123.50 

12°x13'6” of gold Lo Loop rubber backed carpet .... 117,00 

12’x12'9" of gold Lo Loop rubber backed carpet... 110.50 
12°x12" gold Hardtwist ..........,.-.seseeesecseeseee 143,959 © 

12°x12" Green Indoor-Outdoor Plush :...,..0.00++0+ . 94.95 
12°x9" Green Indoor-Outdoor Plush ...1....cs0e00 71,95 

BUY ON BOOTH'S OWN BUDGET PLAN WITH 
NO MONEY DOWN. 

BOOTHS ssncer sax 
NEXT TO THE ARENA : 

OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGE 



- Demand for Nickel Declines | as , Proddctive ae Glaite | 
Sena Oncein oer Stes 

_ pational nickel industry fs suf- 
\ fering an> economic ‘hang-— -¢ 
and a‘slump in consumer and 
plant equipment purchases has 
Bene the industry’ ‘s 

baring the ate 1£20s and into 
1970 nickel was scarce and pro- 

Industry 
pect Inco’s 1971 consumption es- 
timate—the figure usually is re- 

_ Canadian Exports to U.S. Up 
OTTAWA (CP) — There was|cent extra duty on American} million in August. The U.S. sur-| Canadian exports to other coun-, 
pronounced shift to more ex-| imports, federal statistics show. charge was~imposed Aug. 15,|tries in 

ports to the United States and 
more world-wide exports of Ca- vised September export figu 

goods in 'Sep-| Wednesday, 
tember, the first full month of |ports to the U.S. rose to $1.03]. This increase was more than 
President Nixon's new 10-per- Dillon in September from $946.4] enough te offset a decline of 

“Tax on Canadian Cars: Proposed 

nadian finished 

WASHINGTON . (Reuter) 

yotéd Wednesday to give Presi- 

The administration had pro-! except 
posed eliminating the seven 
percent excise tax on all cars 
ee cart ot Fresca Nixon's 

—|new economic policies. Foreign 

The Senate finance committce| cars. however, were subject to 
a eect import surcharge. 

te finance committee 
dent Richard Nixon power t0/ earlier yoted to give the presi- 
slap an excise tax on cars im-|dent the option of imposing the 
ported from Canada. excise tax on all foregn cars 

Wedeesday, the committee ex- 
tended the option to cover Cana- 
dian-made cars, 

leased in ‘December each year 
—will be between; 800. miltion 
and 825 million pounds. It was 
985 million pounds in 1970, 844 
million in 1969 and 830 million in 
1968, 
The decline ing’nickel cop: - 

sumption is in large measure a 

reflection of the drop in steel 
production. . 

Henry S..Wingaté, Inco chair- 

man, noted in. a speech last 

month to the International Iron 
and Steel Institute in Toronto 

that more than 60 per cnt of 
primary nickel consumed last 
year was in’ steel or iron-con- 

taining products. Stainless steel 
alone accounts for 40 per cen: of 
the nickel market. 

Mr, Wingate said the oickei- 
steel allcy markets are rela 
tively less important to the steel 

Statistics Canada released re-| mainly against foreign manu- 
res|factured goods going into the 

showing that ex-| U.S, 

those made in Canada. 

A Committee spokesman said 
the action meant the U.S.-Cana- 
dian auto agreement will have 
to be overhauled. 
Any move to slap an excise 

tax on Canadian cars would 
cause dismay in Canada, which 
has already protested bitterly at 
the effect the U.S. 10-per-cent 
surcharge on imports is having 
on the Canadian economy. 

Ponty: about four per cent of 
steel sold contains nickel but he 
added: “In general they are, 
however, high profit products 

growth potential.” 
Raw steel production for the 

first’ nine months of this year 
was down 5.05 per cent from the 
same period of 1970 in countries 

US. October ¢ Car Sal 
LOS ANGELES -(AP) — 

Thanks to the prise freeze, Oc- 
tober apparently was the big- 

sales month in the history 
of the United States auto indus- 
try, Lee A. Lacocca, president of 
Ford Motor Co,, said Wednes- 
day. 
He said prceerery, sales fig- 

‘ SO 200,000. BUD 
=~ NAME ITEMS ON SALE ‘. 

Men's Genuine 

LEATHER or 
PIG SUEDE 
With ZIP-IN Eskilon Lining 

40) 
Regularly $865. 

Nobody in the country has a 
Jower price! Elks buyers travel- 
led the country to find these 
top quality coats. 

With zip in Eskilon Lining for 
3 season wear. 

. Button front flap pockets. 

It’s a great looking coat... 
- only during 

our 43rd Bi Sale. Don’t 
great, great price. 

miss itt 

arm 
CHARGEX 

ata 

Suits You Best for Less 

QUINTE MALL 
(HWY. 14 AT THE 401) 

September. 
ell countries rose to $1.48 billion 
from $1.43 billion in August. 
The latest compilation of ex- 

port figures for the first nine 

months of 1971, unadjusted for 

seasonal trends, showed sales to 
the U.S. running to $8.9 billion 

compared withh$8.2 billion in the 

same period last year. 
Sales to all countries for nine 

months this year amounted to 

$13.1 billion, compared with 

$12.5 billion last year. 
The government has warned 

that the impact of the U.S. sur- 
charge will become heavier as 
the months go by and could be- 
come serious late this winter if 
they are not lifted soon. 

tw $1 a pod ‘Ton are 
‘reporting to the. International consumption and estimates ~ 900 and 910 million pounds, up 

Tron’ and Steel Institute and ac-” would closely to to about 10 per cent more thao companies rely on jong-term. 

counting for about 80 per cent of sales by While Inco sources expect contracts and the small compa- 

world steel production, estimates the’ amount of nick-] the Inco estimate to show. nies disregard the uniform price 

The Inco estimate may make conic 3 ee ea Falcoobesiee the non-Com- structre) weed by ithe mae 

the nickel market look worse ry munist world’s nickel pro- produce: ‘ 

than it actually is. . use and ducer, projects 1972 consump- The situation within the indus- 

Metaligeselischaft A. G., 3 Falconbridge Nickel Mines tion at between 980 and 990 mil- try is dramatically dem ono- 

West German firm which is one 
strated by one statistic fi 

will exceed the 10-miilion unit 7, when * any; 7 Sc 

sales mark for the first time. only 629,152 cars were sold, marketing nickel at “prices as : 

_ §TEVENSON FORD —-—sCéd|; 
AS STILL SELLING 1972 | 

Exports to 

WE ‘STILL HAVE A FEW 1971 NEW AND DEMONSTRATORS ALL 
AT 

- FANTASTIC SAVINGS... OTHER SAVINGS ON OTHER 
FORDS. 

DON'T HOLD BACK WAITING FOR THE 1972 LICENCE PLATES. =; 

STEVENSON FORD WILL PICK UP THE TAB FOR THEM. 

UR PURCHASE 
STEVENSON FORD 1972 LICENCE PLATE OFFER WILL APPLY 

ON YO ‘ 

OF A 1968-69-70 OR 71 USED CAR. EXCELLENT SELECTION ON OUR LOT. THIS OF; 

FER IS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. 

LICENCE PLATE OFFER EFFECTIVE AFTER NOV. 4th 

KCVCVISON) [oro sus ID. 
321 North Front St. Dial 962-9141 - 

CHERNEY'S 
FURNITURE * 

~ WORLD , 

Wants youtosee .— |. 
what's behind the new PHILIPS 

MODULAR 4 COLOUR TY 

The Philips Modular 4 chassis Is a marvel of 
electronic craftsmanship and engincering 
skills. It has been tested and perfected. It has 
also been designed so that if problems do oc- 
cur, the servicing of the chassis is a snap. The 
modular concept ‘makes it-possible, The tech- 
— simply has to locate the fault in one 
of four circuit panels and replace it with a 
new_one. To do so, he “unplugs” the defective 
unit and snaps in the new one. 

AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING 

AUTOMATIC COLOUR CONTROL 

—AUTOMATIC HORIZONTAL CONTROL 

PHILIPS © 
@herney’s 
EURNITUR } a “e'4 O} <2 ae @] 

Shop Tu 9 p.m. Thurs. and Fri. ¥ 

9-6 Mou, Tues, Wed. and Sat, 



GET AHEAD! RELY ON BATTERY 

Booster Cables 
Save pouracit those 
towing and service 69 

PAIR 

charges. Copper wire 
cables with 200-amp cop- 
per-plated clips, 8-ga. 
wire, 12-volt, 8-it. 

ot Tea 

A. ELECTRIC BATTERY BLANKET 
Fibreglass-insulated 80-watt 115-volt 
element;  oil/acid-resistant 67? 
cover. Fits most batteries. 

Keep it under your hood or mount on 

F. WINDSHIELD PROTECTOR 
Shaped plastic; universal fit for 
most cars. Saves scraping! 

G. ELECTRIC FROST SHIELD 
13 x 30” clear plastic; wire 
grid; under-dash switch, 12-v. 

B. 12-V. BATTERY CHARGER 

wall. Cord extends through 39 ee 3” Frost shic grille; 1 amp; 60-cyc. AC. 8 aa 13 a "Fro ene 

CBATTERY HYDROMETER I or side windows. In pairs: 7 
Measures the spccific gravity .. X17"~S1.19; 7x 13”, pair... 
of your battery charge, ~ J "KLEER-VUE" DEFOGGER 

D. BATTERY FILLER For rear-window shelf in 1% 2 

55-71 cars. 12-V; H.D, motor. . 
= ~ 

K. MOR-POWER PRE-HEATER 
Compact 5!2 x 2% x.712". 
Hi-lo controlled heat. 115- 
volt clement; 3-wire cord, 

Heavy Ted rubber bulb with 8 sre 
» bakelite stem. 11” overall. e 9 

E.ANTI-CORROSION WASHERS 
Rids battery terminals of 25 
power-robbing deposits. Pair.. @ 

“OPEH AU) DAY WED 

89 

99 
4 

ws 

28 

NEC 
Be it 

We're mighty proud of our Polar 
brand Anti-Freeze, Proud too, to . 
be able to offer it at this low re- | 
duced price. Just 6 gts.(1% gals.) 
rotects a 12-qt.cooling system to 

34° below and year ’round too! 
For all cars and trucks-including 
aluminum blocks. Chromate 
compatible for diesels etc. 

POISON 
RE LORPORATON yim 

a aH ' ke the going a. 

mer. 

~ LRADIATOR STOP-LEAK CUBES R. ‘QUICK START’s 15-11. oz. 0. WINDSHIELD WASHER ANTI-FREEZE 8 5 
Metallic seal works with anti- PES Good to 20° below! Pre-mixed ready to spray lubricates cylinder, e 

freeze in any make of car, fer use direct from polyethylene ‘4 
container: | Imp. gallon, a 5. PIT STOP SEALER 16-02. 79 

. ireohis OF ans P.“INSTANT TRACTION’ _ for leaks in cooling system. 
ATteils ee CHOMICAHY, PGell, O27, e 

squeeze-spray boule 44 Spray on tire tread for good LF MOTO-MASTER GAS FLOW 

enpon ice Or snow, 6-02. can, 

Q.IGNITION SPRAY 
Plastic coating seals out 
moisture, aids starts..6 tl oz. 

Prevents frozen gas lines. 1 
20-02. can, 69¢; 4-02. can...... @ 

U. STEERING WHEEL COVER 

45, 
N.SNOWBRUSH ICE-SCRAPER 
Nylon bristles, 10” squeegee, scraper, 
25'3” handle in yarnished hard 99 
wood —dandy all-in-one unit! 

cAl 
ASSO 

1’ 

soft ‘Kozy’ cover. Vari- 
.69 aired upholstery fabrics.” 

EXTRA! 
Cash and Carry 

BONUS 
COUPONS - 

2S 

Apply for a 
CANADIAN TIRE | 

Credit Card CIATE. STORE 

DON JONES LIM[TED 

348 COLEMAN STREET ‘ PHONE 968-6701 

DAY — THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9:00 PM 



Fg Digi y she ples 

ont Call 962-9171 

S PRIVATE SALE 
THREE BEDROOM pe 

962-9248 

ONLY $1300. DOWN qrtticnt z 

cak Sete we oal| 182 DUNDAS ST. EAST la oe bet bane ied on eg uomaie vat Duge| Cashier 
marting constrain sa MADOC reste oytere fest Best, sosce: C8 Beet: and 

fireplace, . separate dining ‘ . 
Taste-;300 feet on oe Lake am ae with sep- BOX 524 BELLEVILLE ; Dishwasher ; 

decorated Roy and highwa: frontage. | arate room, 3 bedrooms. O26-29-N1-4 js *e 

Jordan 962-9104 or 392-1790. |New concrete dock. Ideal Epil. basement a tk eee | See eS Wanted 
HELP-WANTED location for year round! 

NEAR MAZINAW LAKE — Ynarina. 

: GRACIOUS LIVING bedroom. . — | Any reasonable offer on this 2 Testaurant, and —— NIGHT. MANAGER 
SaeV bedroom home and 4 furnished ru. 1 

‘fn this becut ‘ul Cape Cod storey and a half located in the older cottages with 200 feet frontage FUNDS AILABLE INTERESTED IN : 

veast hill, with peertae trees. Situated on a 70foot lot featuring . Mississippi Shree : Peter AY, EARNING MORE MONEY? For Hate hip eon 
F on the muin-floor, Large formal dining Bhar 962-9104 or 382.2467. 100 ACRES Sheet Mah teal First and Second Mort-"ar you srw tntervstad tn working Must Have Car 

Detalls request, high livestock and you 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY—|Large five bedroom home, | assist Set in the sale of your prop. Bis, am, econo, ow ay Mature’ Persoas ‘Only. Need , 

$2,800. = EDWARD COUNTY.-|Large five bedroom ome, tna in the sale of your prop: E"alnts er tcat tag Apply 
Suitable for nes new home. areal rein retreat prop- renee Cash? Convert Eitsas a et CALL 962-4133 

| Frontage on Main road. Mabel thin five miles 401 | that mortgage you hold. no * Suecestul tea secure . 
| retags on 962-910 or 30- eeheay: Enjoy males a year| obligation simply call H. Moc, jobe in. Soutnera For interview between 6 and 10 

et round. Listed at $27,500. |'!0n Real Estate many other benefits = 
DOWNTOWN — $5,500. ness | Call: AL CARKNER One your =e of 

beauty salon business. 
home with’ separate dining room. Master equipped 

eet with 1n entire wall of closets. Avail- . cone ee eat Stafford VACANT LAND 
pas cde ace Away from the rush ‘of 

MILLER — mn. people and traffic, 32 
? year od bangalow: fae -|acres. mostly clear . with 
pease pype sister ous ifrontage on paved road 

S| Weing roles i. cote and only five miles to 401, 

CHOOSE YOUR LOT 
NOW BEAUTIFUL a arate Thighest commis- | perience. Send resume to 

OWNER HAS LEFT TOWN — Christmas’ line now 
Weare, available. ans Si . 

“This modern brick bungalow is available for immediate occu- ms pare: s kitchen with separate dining ON Wooler Road. Good} Home on a beautiful double seers ees THE INTELLIGENCER 

spaces, Besteres include -#L" shaped living and dining room, |). Dow area. 4 piece bath. Full base-; value at $2,000. Jot. 3 bedrooms. Separate din-} Between 830 and 930 a.m. - —< 
family sized kitchen, 3 botrooms and 4-viece bath on main level. spring ment. Frank Scobel 962-9104 or ing room. Rec room panelled ponien) ROA pee ee ee 

Lower level consists ul / pga room, laundry room, 2-piece } side 962-741. I PENSIVE LOTS in knotty pine. 2-car garage. two school-age childrea.” Appty. 2% 

payment Sih ialow’ you to ila! ses a 64% maorigige tea tion. Boosted ary == S170. Slee! Th tin 1078. reg soe here pa Aa Pog EXPEMIENCED | person for, Guiry 

Carrics for $139.00 including tares. acre bedrooms. rge,;There are s some Soe ieee ae ese farm. Baker 2, Bath, 

kitchen with eating area. Liv- 4v-| available in Frankford ONE HALF ACRE [eect se | cine 
; ing room. Utility room. At-jarea 100 x 200 ft. with an Deon | SIRi to Mve-tn nod’ hehenit. 2 Dee" 

peer egy el fet Teta approved plan. Going at) yith lovely old home just 8 coavenient ite profitable: Call’ now evenings and ; remnants (wee SS 
‘$2,250.00 each. miles north of city on paved 968-3600 Or Write a a a Rogers 62.8104 ‘or ;_ 282: OPENINGS for three people, work 

iroad. Large rooms. Full base- MRS. M. STARY pert or full time. Good income in 
—— on Duty: Lora Jensen ment. Lots of good water. 3 -|279 King 5 W., Kingston, Ont. |e legge fee amen meet Sr 

car garage. Make me an offer.| . te Box 331 Stirting. N2-3t 

CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 962-9248 Call Hazel Kerr 962-7070. EEA p ee rE ao DICTAPHORE typist enor jeer 

Sales Office’ — 968-5595 Direct Toronto Line ZAR DE sinters 2 popsuneetery yous ieee x3-3t 

11 Victoria Ave. 364-3931 a Roges oaa-veck Ne-St EXPERIENCED weltress tee erie 

DUPLEX: - Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. EXPERIENCED mill hand, for local | Sofi to Cour Grill, 207 Froat Street 
j Ss 0 n manager U.CO. Fosbere Branch, Seen ome 

Older 2 storey up and down du- | 968-0005 NOR NOT join s company where 

Charles Street on Belle- . . there's no layoffs. If you have « cer 

Rie’: East. Hill. ee Near Loyalist College TO BELLEVILLE AREA | i4,,e@oi2. "time “ores 
with a hot water oil - fired fur 1 sted just 2 miles out of the TET EET ETAT POST RT RESIDENTS en-e8, 5 bina) 

nace = Lerghaak oat hy eet Sn a. 84 x 200 foot tot! SEVEN ROOMS We Have 8 To 5 Assignments hewes One, pregcnaat Poston oe = 
Could 4 Carpeted living room and bros 12 Mies From Bellevtile, Hwy. o2 | In ‘al Industry Consisting Of geheot-ege Apply 

Sater isie s woes veneer see eee ee ae aa ee eee eee | ae ee eee eee three site rooms, this —Shi weekly, consist 

ee | eee STintaNG __|enarmine horee gleems nuke], PRICE S200 | Tn a Uabedeg [eta ee eee 
3 bedroom, brick butigalow = be And the Saeed | 476265 PICTON een —~ To Heavy Work JARTTOR firm fe | coentags for 

ROAD — Don't miss this opportunity to own | Sith 4-pc. bath, large mod-|A beautiful, large. 3 bedroom fo ¢ ing price is only "$23, AFTER $ PM These jobs are temporary as-| tt, Evenings: Between ornate 

‘a Jot with 100 feet frontage on the bay. by a depth of 260 fcet. ern kitchen, living room bungalow on a very‘ large lot. 000. Call tonight: et ae _NtS10] sigaments only, ranging from 1 pm i se on prefers 

Hydro, well and boathouse. Call Edythe Therrien 268-4571. full, basement with partial| This home is situated if Stirs | ewe IRER  pepmoos 1X7 2 ome Brow Lid. on weit 
. 7 ing’s newest a! inest district 

—— - 

BINGALOW — This Gelightiul S-bedroom ae Ts porte [eae Con {OF MOS land has, many deluxe features Park Dale Area BRICK BUNGALOW |QOY persons interested in this | TTS Gove aren Serra 

of town. Call um Bally 564311 ae fe Patio deck off kitchen. full rovely tnree bedroom bunga- Hardwood floors, full walkout |Contact — 
Ie thi late __ [basement with walk-qut, nd iow on May Ave- Bright spaci- basement, partitioned, aust #41 MANPOWER “BUSINESS BABYSITTING 

aad bipninbg te At And must sell. this immacula’ 65 Golfdale ous kitchen with loads of cup- Comet ge rai A b 

brick bungalme with separate dining room, separate dishwasher, stove. ovenhood, PUS boards, full divided basement. 5 miles from Trenton, vacant, . SERVICES Biases PREP SAAR NS 

“orkahop, recreation, room 1¢ x47 with bar and carpeted jay 2 bedroom bungalow | 7% aerial and rotor. Full Pre snd nicely landscaped lot. Good | BEST OFFER 286 ADAM STREET — | MOTHER will ivy Gereure 
floors. Close to Quinte Mall, Call George Crawford for- appoint- in a good residential East y 00. financing available - Call now 028-128 BELLEVILLE peer West Park Village, 063-001. | 

ment to sce through 958-4571. Hill location can be yours — to get full information on this ee) EEE , “i 

968-4571 for $18,500.00. Call for ap-| RURAL PROPERTIES | beauty. a EE hy ye ng | 

ointment. ™ eos IMAGINE METHODS * five dave werkly, Sob TsS0 NOG | 
po Wallbridge Road - a brick —} $500. DOWN AND WILL BABYSIT © my own hom 

— level 3 bedroom home on’ a’ 3 Bedroom Bungalow |..4 the condition of this home| TIME STUDY ANALYST |'” "™t ™ 7 

“Fomes 7 1 3-Bed H large lot in a scenic location, | is VERY good. It offers 3 bed: RELIABLE gui wil bebvalt | room OMC JoOnly 1% years old, well built : Es Hill be “sei Required for the Engineering Diy- | RELIABLE gt will balmy to 
: st M7 Tooms 00 2nd floor | iston of the world wide Bats Shoe 

EALTOR $15,900.00 buys this home | Nd Priced at only $22.400.00. Pee eRe plus "large living “and dining |e crue aes ard | Pee 
with 4-pc. bath, kitchen, | 2nd concession Sidney - a briek Neat. trim and tidy bric home room w OOTS, | ship cersificate with $8 mate | een en stain 

175 North Front Street — Open Until 3 p.m. wath ation area, living aaee pare ea ates with” professionally finished and a family size kitchen on | Sdn snd war study, Expertonce ta ls ae ah ge pam 

room, forced alr oil heat|rooms and wall to wall broad. Tecreation room and possible main floor. Located in Point |;Gp"ce ‘x/c  Progremming woud [47 “rte *SS088 at 
and garage. Call tonight, |!oom in liviog room and dining 4th bedroom. Paved drive and, Anne area. be an asert. : . 

room. Home has full basement, |Carport. fenced lot and all| Ask for Lena Stewart, | “°ye. S"2"Xatee OPPORTUNITIES 
forced air oil heat and a fen-; within a stone's throw of} - ings 968-423 Manager. BUSINESS 

UimivED . REALTOR 231 Front Street ced back yard. Price $22,900.00. school. 6% mortgage and pre- ms 
senUy carries for . Inc - Le 

BRAND NEW — $2,000. downpayment will move you 962-4528 pai Deg SS Seren Ang taxes, Botewe, Ontarin xan 2 weak, Sccyour own bow! Ne 

a 
ta 

age limit. Phone 156 

into this popular split-level in fast growi sub-| Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m.} 180 North Front St 968-5757 Sn wast : 

division. Dream kitchen, ' L-shape livin d dining Call: Joy Bowerman z Dominion Life Assurance Com 
 Toom, recreation area..Full price only $19,386. 962-1216 962-3418 JE ' pecy. 

SPACIOUS HOME — LARGE LOT! rca ROOMS! 2 Lory e Requires Branch Manager 

| arree Nedeneorpaeet Lots of elbow room here in n' . FOR KINGSTO 

te frame ranch bungalow. Ideal family home. 392-9224 MckKinne rhe Reratincied Nati th ; 

fang $26.900. Deseronto 4 Doininion Life, oifering a full range of iife and health 

396-2437 ca covcrages and equity based plans, both individual and group, is 

‘EAST HILL — This older home must be Lear to be LTD HOMES scexing a person wita potcatial and ambition to manage an 

: Main floor family room. Large di pink MOTEL AND SNACK . fi ; established branch office in Kingsten 

i 5 ore poss Pree distance to hospi BAR _—_RALTOR ca ate te me aacee The a chesen a head this serree raat pone beat, 
4 And $ . | a phase of manageme scressf producer 

“TRIPLEX — WEST PARK VILLAGE. Beautiful In thriving community, this is _ J Beaver Engineered, approved | management arnbnisore; ie must be ready. $0: wore hard in the 

maintained building in A-1 residential area. -Klectri- ipcapered whe likes: people. PHIL. homes. erected upon. delivery. | development, of new wanpower. 
it m 

cally heated — two 3-bedroom apartments and one Seat are: ponaioned : tuk livcred as required for SELF.| For further detaits ond a personal appointment please 

1-bedroom. $7,300. downpayment will buy it. want rh retire, this sah pers H BEN N EF HELP or sub-trade canes: write tu sce) ay 
needs Choose from over e! r AL CL. 

Seat “TT rape oo Baer contact: tae Rowe rig oe se real vo E Miecieated ia Beaver Homes eS Box 247, Kingst 

JANET or - t, 968-6438 ‘atalogue or have your A ,. . 

he maker: Call us at today home CUSTOM DESIGNED. ving complete details uf education background and earnings. 
and investigate this opportunity A 4 330 FRONT STREET or you may be too late! ! Mortgages, interim financing, Al seo will be treated in strict confidence, 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. : 5 Realtor —— and. technical. help a 
oe $6 BRIDGE st. RK. [2** 2" 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

UNITED RY 
tee NE senypees 

BEAUTY SALON For complete details see your 

eo ee | NCQuI Immediatel | i {This might be just what you or. telephone y: 
need to be independent. Give Sa ope vis 12" x 50’, situated. 

- Jus a call and we will give you a x 80° leased lot in} RAY NORTHEY 
the details. Asking $3,500.00 Tor Parkway Trailer Court. Coo. | 533 Carman St. 

pmen sists of 4 rooms and a. 4-pc 
— pape and equi ite , bath. Well insulated for winter | Cuba iat Mel ie S| urna Sele Representative 

Automobile 

BUILDING LOTS MUTTART HOMES ’ 
$2,000-2 acre lot on 62 highway.| Choose from over 32 floor plans Vo Tween fully furnished. Contains many 
Basement excavated, good'well.| in 2.storey, split-level or ranch AUTO BODY AND extras. Suitable as a retire-| 

scres. some _woods.)-style, with 2,3 6r 4 bedrooms. PAINT SHOP ment home or for a small fam- 'F d F — No Experience Necessary! 

15] scres,;some  workland, | There's 00 down payment snd 8 $1,500. DOWN ty. Fe Fee aoa aber sce OXON) OX Excellent Pay Plan!” 
Grilled well, 60 rod @ front.| Muttart mortgage can be repaid pects? D Very lucrative business gros- tails ¢ in Cooper — Excellen| y 

age. x} Por in 15 years, All you need is your | Bungatow. Brick | with huge full sing De grep ark $ reese E —- me REALTORS — Top Benefits! 
4 ; own lot and you can build your rin month. your - § oe trensferred Shirley Davis 968-3977. have eulcii and caalty tron ‘ce ioe See nartodern, hitchen. Business - be your own boss LOOK “ictore he could live in h Country — est Working Conditions! 

and set your own profits. Call 
us for further information. complete, simple instructions 

$1,000 DOWN supplied. Don't delay! Ask for 
ZI your FREE BROCHURE today! 

2) bay cement block garage.| Write, phone or visit... 
seoase it. Office and wash- 

{ uto 
pair, pair, body work, welding shop, [RAR rere hemes 

MINI distance from shopping Diy. Price has been reduced. Good A stimulating, éxcing career for an aggressive, keen pérson. 
ie schools, YMCA and Lib,..°r™= : : 

Saas prs nae Se Kerr A Apply in person to: a - 

BARRY-FORCHUK rooms, 24% baths, living room, pinnae Sains ont HERB HASTEY, Sales Manager, 
kitchen with eating area, rec. SAS8S 504. S3’so0. 

‘neat rotare to, |ooiy shades =" "= |Davidson Pontiac Buick 

OFFICE: 96X-8473 

Tsobel 968-3577. } .00. < igh eb {0 Bor 51), Ringaien Belleville 279 North Front st eee oa ean cooper ery mane it your wer ree 
371 FRONT ST. ~ Phone (633) 546-1672 (Collect) 968-6433 ws ent LAN alba es | rretion heedquarters. Tel. 392 T Eloi 

968-3577 Ask for tec, Jim Mulligan Trentoo, & Division St. MODERN bungalow. large lot. Pine | Oyrice. yox's ISLAND, FOXBORO el, 392-1245 renton. 38 gin St. 
Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 risev-eerte | S200 392-9228 pT carota er | 902-3146 Nest 



1 
sit 

EATON'S 
Fed ‘ 

OUR LOWEST PRICE | — “pe eet vay relies 

ERRORS SALE PROMOTE ae él from id Sepa fy 

1972 MODEL sins ¢ Book. the : : \ 

ce ene LANGE & FETTER 
FEATURING: - THURS. — FRU . . 

10am.-7pm. ~ im} MOTORS LIMITED. i 
@ Candies eest| 1971 METEOR, Montcalm. 2dovr hardtop. V-8 automatic, po 

Bauer hockey, | steering, power brakes, radio, whitewalls, wheel discs. | 
@ Crocheted Vests, Hats, 

@ Children’s Clothing 
MUCH MORE NI 

- SPECIAL $2° TABLE ee SS 

BUTTERFLY uh mane.| Economical 6-cy 
. LL Nee sion, radio, bovket seals. many more extras. 

BOUTIQUE Uses UTR ssp co con tas ev ccesbatbaveteterieaeaune 

: 1969 FORD LTD. door hardtop. Finished in aqua with black 
Hes tt banal azeeeer teins find in’ 

Tuxurious car. Lic. 726A. . 2... eoreTo. cc eees «+ $2,095): 

1969 ENVOY Epic. 2-duor, Finished in white, 4-cylinder with auto 
malic trarsmission, for economy plus. A low mileage car. 
Lies COGUBA THiS iin sscecs soos ca ape Pateseavan trons $11 

BUY NOW AT THIS LOW 
PRICE OF 

ONLY $419.99 

ALSO, SEE OUR LINE OF 
CONSOLE COLOR TVS, 

212% FRONT ST. 
(Above Gerald O'Connor’s 

Jewel Box) Hi | 
As Low As Outdoor .............. $04.56 Teto- 

$549.99 cons 
door x ceseee $61.87 LANNING A CHRISTMAS —! and very low mileage. Lic, JISIIA. oo... ..c cs ee eeee « $1,095); 

EATON'S assscsenccesaerssce 7 Limited - ~ oe 198 DODGE M £00, 2 door Finished in with, 

PX wig Breed ee ce On CLS 50; “joa black. simulated vinyl roof. V8 ‘automatic, radio, bucket 
j f Xo seats, many more extras. Lic. 69752A. 6.0.00... .e0k ee $1,995, 

210 FRONT ST. | - | Shag: .....c.ceseceses $139.00 5 ALLS ¥3-3i | 1967 CHEV. Impala. ¢-door sedan with V-8 engine, automatic 
Belleville, Ont. eceriaeas | tae ee Baia 

Phone 968-4511 ROO e Hee ee OORT ERE eee eveoe | | = i te For A Deal That's BETTER See |S _ 

LANGE & FETTER 
Belleville — 968-4511 

Use Your Budget Charge 
ere Haven't Got One, Call 

pa Ee “Use Your Budget Charge |X, 
Account”* , Mit i 

SALE C-0-U-P-O-N ! roan an —T wean MOT ORS LIM! TED 

Telefunken plush °.2eceseysecvnases $94.85 52 DUNDAS ST. E. — 392-6561 ©, | 
LIVESTOCK FOR SALE |— —— 
—____ | Move On — Move Up To’, .|'68 FAIRLANE 2-door hard top, 

239 cu. in. V-8 engine, readin, 
Lic. 745S7A. 

Tuners 2 Price, 
Stereos, Radios, 

Bellron Aluminum i 
; OOTH $82 DUNDAS ST. E. Herefords, : 

Tape Recorders, (Behind. The Furniture Barn) OFFER GOOD ONLY Nast MAZ DA : 

R d Pl : PHONE 962-8345 Daher 
ecor GYEFrS, | ON THE MARKET SQUARE Dromet Sesvies Oe FRED'S wom? Sata rea, 396 _N. FRONT ST. — 9683441 38,1 miles. 

ae = : : 

Tape Players SINGER * CERETLELS | Service Stations Jee 1) AY 
" Dependabilty CAKSHUTT €0 wector, 3 furrow ‘ $ h 

ROOM AND BOARD Color TV's, SALE - A - THON [ATS the, Dependabiny forbes | ow. seat bes OPEN ar 
FINAL WEEK SPECIALS | Square is Belleville’s newest WaINCER _wesher, 9 inch HD. 

. Dealer. See Booth's for room meses wm weg | Black & White | touch and sew Portables |Bo"catapete’ lie of depenabe [FENDER wna EVENINGS Room Fro Only $239: nit corres | 9ea-4708, Nest 6- a MILE TV's, MAYTAG PRODUCTS P 

New and Used. searing At‘.00 Ue eee CAL i See on 
Clearance Prices. |H2 i722 Home Demonstration OPEN 'TILL11 PM. | Qo certs TOYOTA 
FRED'S “*SINGER OF CANADA RAY ROSE Gavele = eee is 

25 Front St. — Belleville ae Sees: Chevy I — Oldsmobile * 5 

eas, ae Excellence 
be = a= oo | i BELLEVILLE SOYGRL CUM 

nese eas| OPEN “TIL 9 Pi. Bud et ae 
SPECIAL PRICES —__ LUCAS Renta Car Novem ber | 

. APPLES sis 33] 991 SANNIFTON ROAD L aameeneeerrenel 
WESTERN TIRE 967-1311 | BELLEVILLE PLAZA Tune-Up $1. Busbel And Up 

Bring Your Own Containers Complete with 1000 gal. oi] tank, 

LEEMAN’S reine eA id rele reser ed OPEN "TIL 9 P.M. —_|"66. VOLKSWAGEN Fastback, Sate 
, , one-owner, like new Fy 

4 Mile Up Rednersvile Road caret end TOMPKIN'S Specialsg | 
PECIAL ESSO SERVICE : 

° 112 STATION ST. Res. Fr. Special P 
This Weekend Only At 0779 4 cylinder $25.95 ...... $18 

THRASHER'S PET DEPT. 6 cylinder $33.80 ...... $25.9 
+ OPEN FROM 7 TILL . 

11 P.M. 

iif 
ne points and cor 

aot 
spark (if nee 

mar a ed) and 5% as are ¢ 

rent, \s - 

zee;| 350 COLEMAN ST. at 
= bed. 968-9369 

SINGER * 
SALE - A - THON 

Riiy, eats, Sable’ supplied, cen:| FINAL WHEK SPECIALS 
tral, available November 15th, sue 
monthly, 968-5152 NSM] Singer Open Arm Sewing 
‘TRAILER for rent 35° x §°. Complete- Machine 

Ideal for couple, $90 FOR ONLY $249.95 

Other Used Machines 
FROM $29.95 DELTA 8&8 
Reconditioned and Excellent Condition 

Guaranteed — Call Private Sale 
SINGER OF CANADA 962-8142 

N3-3t 

1954, DODGE, @-cylinder, motor] °69 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill 

Sete V-8, 4-door hard top, power, new 
31 STATION ST. _ ONT. NO..1 GRADE inet RAMBLER Clessic, average con- | White wall tires, radio. Immacu- 

POTATOES Hines menamcnnacray 968-6767 
7S-Lb. Bags Né-ev-0-d 

paver Par 
MUST SELL BY FRIDAY A-1' 

ae siapitapdiches —~ 1966 PONTIAC USED CARS“ 
° 2-5 STATION WAGON ‘HANK'S SUNOCO 

IGS tines $95. | aint N3-m | Laurentian, all power, 58,000 Bloonifield 
Sansee i miles, very & ion. 393-3436 ; 

< ition. Vi. reasonable, After 3 $1025. 

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here's how to work it: 968-7555 
AXYDLBAAXR 

fs LONGFEULOW 
er simply stands for another. In this sample A is 

vsei fr the three L's, for the two O' ee Single eters 
spesteap hat, the eae ere cite 
hints. day the code letters are different, 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

WG MUCIJEGGN UV KTT NLUVYC, 

KVM CH EGVMGE UN BYVVGJGCCKEI 

NH WG IFCNGEUHBC KWHBN KVF 
=—SUECN MBDG HS RGTTUVYNHV 

erdsy's ‘THE GUILTY 18 HE WHO MED 
Bt 18 HIS WHO LAYS 

N23 

—'62 THUNDERBIRD 
convertible, all power, 

-fs—'61 Volkswagen 

—'59 MGA Hardtop 

-1— "63 Mini-Cooper 

No_ Parking — Must sell 

aoe] MAKE AN “OFFER 
320 FRONT ST. 
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MOBILE HOMES easing: CREE FEAR : : MORTGAGES. . MUSIC LESSONS 

= A SPEC Fi PaO RaSh t. eaeeee “TRENT. "KEITH DOUGLAS $5 ' [te ; ides . WHY PAY MORE? ; f Me 
ape . FARM B 60 x 12 —2 or 3 bedroom 192 Buddy. » INVESTMENTS LTD. pei tient tory 

@  @ — Gun furnace , 1st’ and 2nd ‘ elcome beri — Insulated for Canaaian Winters Beginners and Advanced W 
— Storm Windows ‘ ; MORTGAGE , 962-3293 - 
— Broadloom in oe peor living room FUNDS | 

=, Colored rod ap 8 ee N 180 N. Front Street _MUSIC LESSONS 
rece y wal mi ime own = 

Bank F availible, 10 siodet buvees on Ulsphey 7 days per 963-3138 AADERS Decor Arsiom ie 
Beck "ti 8 p.m, | Apl-evw-th-featt? 

RANCHO ESTATES MOBILE HOMES 
8 miles West of Kingston — Hi No, 2 FIRST and 

ote are area Aan SECOND 
2 : nex | MORTGAGE LOANS 

#6 ° on 
RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. APARTMENT 
Features o twin wide 23 x 37 

AT $22,000, 
Or Pyremid or Marictie 12 x 6 

Modile Home 

YOUR LOCAL DEALERS 

PFoR FUN -FILLED ACTION 

‘SNOWMOBILES | 2:25.) 22 a 
Sales @ Service @ Accessories |tx* Seven “aru Sse no MARS Game 

d pd] ates 
TSB. 
Nest 

1972 ARCTIC CAT. SKI DOO 

Trail See -_- 
Accessories Parts ai Service 

Terms Arranged 
gage loan 

’ pra. or you can eee Bu 

Mobile — (Seer ia= 
peatarerlin vor mr | e. Insur- 

MUNTZ SPORTS and 
- MUSIC CENTRE 

; ance available. Niagara for Werne = Branswick 
* Instant service. * Home ys Campbell Cb = 

omes THE NIAGARA Badeee Bay O8 2% ere? 
MPANIES Husky Cons. Morrison 

MAXFIELD wnorns |S> oes = 
: Belleville —  sez-as7g” |} Bank of: anon seneee 

i Cl | . Y Olt-ev-trt? ale ion tate pean ose rer 
Action _ Clothes _ TRAILER SALES __ |. Be Forest 27% © Prev. [ ; ; & E 

For r Action Highway 2, West of Belleville. TRAILERS FOR SALE Can. Breweries oo jane Oe a e 

Rete, MES herchapee a | CHES Massey Ferg. 9% Opemiska 183 
TRAVEL trailer, 2¢-ft., Citation, ane See 2 rel. 3k Moore Corp. 34% ~ eean ae 

R 3 
te, 

year: old, & Write A-S? The 
Intelligencer Nae 8 * 

TENDERS 

ONTARIO 
PUBLIC WORKS 
GENERAL TRADES. 

Sports 

“SIRI- Ez 
IDEN |E=5 

255 Front Street 
962-5359 SEALED TENDERS will be re 

coived until 3:00 pm LOCAL TIME 

Net Earnings 
Belleville Road %4 Mile South 

Of Madoc 

Weekend Lodgers Or Use As A 473-2398 31: $1453 fo : coded Repke 30: 1911, HATO; The greatest 
Drop-In Centre NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN | formance Bond aed 363 loss ¢ 1970, 88 cents a share; 5 

Week By Reservation Ooty | Serviced arenes Mechanic 
‘Trail Rides, Compete PARTS IN STOCK country 

in the world 
O12-3m 

SNO-JET 
0 CALL NOW YOR FURTHER THE BEST YET pays 7:19 f 

LODGE 305 Sine ar, TST HANTHORN T. Ro Winterd, 
eae O13 MOTORS LTD. pea rrercs . to keep 

UINTE AREA'S Highway 33 at -——_—_$$ |. 94.0, 196,000, ; 
Lanarsr-srocing: |. Chilis Pace 322.3581 AUCTION SALE ; ee it that way. ; HS 31S 

ski-D00 DEALER, |———genvice |” caarenay astm tad ; With Over 200 Sdits And re 7 a R J 
“100 New Machines eres = aye At Oid Blacksmith Shop nine] $1.35 a,share; 1970, $4,825. Canada 

Now Available Warranty Service Dealer 1 P.M, Saturday, Nov. @ "Th : = 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY CLOVERLEAF Pitre ATRL: Ramone | 
Saving 5 

TRAINED MECHANICS AIR-COOLED ENGINE eule bil. 170,598, $1.12, : 
SERVICE La McPHERSON'S Cloverleaf Drive setieed; Move, | sadlay  quentity. of Tractor $392,000 profit: 1970, $104,165. Bon ds. 

aS ae STATION c ecvesk! O12-1m other artickee to numerous to men- P ‘ 

a0, Dents Sone Oe KING ST. DEALERS WISHING | WALTER gowisros, Aueoneer re; 1970, $1,856,000, 95 | 30: 00, WALWYN STODGELL 
Open Every night end every Sundey Sal od Financin ~ 392-6521 TO + Fewne ‘one + . 000, < 0.LTD 

‘Lubricatinn — Gas Ou Diceet les and Financing PHONE’ 9¢2-1036 y Service and Parts — 392-2566 ADVERTISE IN THIS 
Go S882 oe SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified Advt. 

= . NOTICE 
SNOWMOBILE — 

SERVICES INSURANCE THE INTELLIGENCER | -- CONVENIENT 
= FAST ‘ % 

MALCOLM BROS, LTD. Immediate insurance with a ° rs ° : 

FLOOR AND WINDOW bat med range of coverages: Ski Doo TD ECONOMICAL 
: e miums ai - vrnocsreny ruasrrune | Serpe claims service, TAXI . SERVICE 

CLEANING end BUG CLEANING . 
LORNE McDOUGALL Give us a ring at any hour 

SALES — SERVICE EE RE aes ne { the di ight. Call 
INSURANCE AGENCIES ACCESSORIES 268 6464-5-6, for prompt, cour. 

teous taxi service anywhere 3 
ae QUINTE SPORT | in ontario, 

“Belleville's est VETTES CHECKER RADICG : fearat dpe | op CENTRE ER ‘ 
dake Street — Picton, 2 130 FRONT STREET : 

The FAMOUS Pee And eninge ot Leech dar Srp et pore eaetatn EVINRUDE ~ enings acres Belleville. Ontario 

Snowmobiles and Clothing MAKE TRACKS LOST AND FOUND 
at ES SS 

BOB' SPORTS - WITH MOTO-SKI LOST: MAN'S Bulova Aoruton wrist 

46 FRONT ST. SOUTH ELLIOTT MOTORS 
ON THE HARBOR 

OPEN 8 AM. to 9 PML DAILY 366 FRONT ST. 
= 2 962-4584 : 

aR BOA-SKI iS oso 
gecertment of YOUR BEST BUY IN VAUGHAN’S i 

- Trane Snowmobiles — ‘Tratlers MARINE CENTRE 
3 seone Tarps. <- Clothing; at chines Fron 
— USE BOB'S SPORTS MERCURY MOTO-SKI| £4, With white face, If found con” 
[NEED Cement — Chata 46 FRONT ST. SOUTH is ee tect Walker E, Grills, Phone 963- 

| ‘Guaneaa ON THE HARBOR SNO-PRINCE ROVE ICI IEI2 BENS MO 
ead aa OPEN PAM. to 9 PIL DANY | 67 Dundas — sogers — [FRAMES Ae eare ae 

a ome 125 Church St. 8, Aid. 
013-3m i YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE ie FOR 'p SKI-DOO ‘72 HORSES 

4 aa at Service Is Our Business —— 
—_ YAMAHA PRINCE, EDWARD Good Sdection. OF Used TANDEM horse tranher for cont ae. 

Seatac pnt ON, Tur sroT seavice | VERMILYEA “OUTDOOR | ster. Brug’ herbal Or Bowl] * . ; 

rs Bridge TrPrDK ACCOUNTING Rednersville Road SALES AND SERVICE |=} _—— = Relieve your wife of that dreaded nightly chore of washing the dishes . . . buy 

ess rags peas 968-5061 ae mraemnesty~ Saker pelt her a MAYTAG dishwasher for Christmas and she will have the most dependable dish- 

SNOWMOBILE — washer on the market today. ’ 
ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS SNOWMOBILE — Canada ; : 

re oy es: sisted Wai hi ik To shee S 7 Maytag has not one, not two, but three arms of washing action to ensure that ~ >] - a } . e - 

2 koro eEROT RIG G. JOYE avings no matter whelé or how you place your dishes, they will come out spotless, 

Air Cooled Engine Division Insilrance Agencies Lid. : Bonds. Maytag uses only 1144 gallons of water and will wash more dishes cleaner than 

90, Grier, Stu Se a Oe Ae 962-5326 any dishwasher on the market today. 
Ols-3m s 

RON Se eae SNO-JET They | BUY ON BOOTH'S OWN BUDGET PLAN WITH 
AND CUSTOM Trailers and Accessories h | ' 

Authorized Sales and Setvice DON McKEOWN e p you NO MONEY DOWN. 
RUPP FOR '72° and SONS ; . 
125 FRONT ST. (Shell. Service Station) sleep : g fie 

968-3200 FOXBORO — 962-1298 b tt ON THE 

pbrepiphihier tees <= | “BELLEVILLE SKI-DOO etter. j 
arTETE MEE CA MOTO SKI __ [rece Heket for a draw of a new > MARKET SQUARE | . 

Leksormey wt oped trallec, of ski-boose or full set | 
lothing en you 

UNIROYAL CENTRE |8rp00 “from us at a. saving Sa NEXT TO THE ARENA DIAL 968-5785 - 
before . ' . Nov, 30th. ¢ 

14 BRIDGE ST. W. | ROLLIES' SPORTS The litesteaaet Shectissts. OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS "TIL 9 
968-5575 966-1318 t : : 

Nein 



fase lass 

an oe rs re) 

Memoirs A To 
a ES lpr fe a thas 

‘ 

& it 
i trends in higher education. — Channel 9 — 

9:38 p.m, i ; or 
OP Geen ee ws on oF OP MOVIE: Berserk” (0 0 1 

Andy Griffith a) MOVIE: “The Intruders” an THURSDAY stuff, but night €20—Wecktny 9.30; To: See Oucvetves 3 Got—Up with the Sun with* Tom treatment lap Bemtee, a Laie 10.00—Dean rT) ms Meesiaee: sis of his former boss's. book, tion. x 
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scribed the volume about John- 
son's tenure as “not as Lyndon 
Johnson saw it but as he wishes 
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— RETURN ENGAGEMENT — 

Friday 12.03 

HALL FOR RENT ||—— oe 

TART SERVICE or 
— 

Ellis Rink. 
PEEWEZE - SATURDAY — Point 

30 am. 

AT 7.15 : 
139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 NO eta 
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.GOULD’S TAXI 
DIAL 392-3242 

FOR s 

PROMPT 24-HOUR, SERVICE 

Quinte Mall . 
Hialsisarters 

“SUVENILE - MONDAY — West nthe new QUINTE MALL SH 
Picton, © MIGMWAYS «4 3 

— OPEN TODAY — 
A Special Engagement! » 

ONE PERFORMANCE NIGHTLY AT 7.45. . 
Warner Bros. triumphantly [oy 

Looking for a great meal? 
Try Red Barn's combination of a 

BIG BARNEY 
AND GETA  ~— : 
MILK SHAKE FOR 1 5: 

{f you haven't had a Big Barney, you 
don't know what you're missing. Two 

y 
HOMELITE 
chain saw 

delicious hamburger patties, cheese, let- Unlimited + Quinte Mall .tuce, pickle, and our own special sauce 
uble deck roll. Try it with a de- on a ec! Free. Parking 

lightful Milk Shake, SAVE 15¢ ; 

n.. 1O¥ 
RUTS 4 ond 463-068-7283 

‘Opens FRIDAY | 
Jovepr E Lewne presents a Mae Ncho's Fam svan'rg “ack checn: Conce Ber 

“Camal Knowledge is brilliant. 
A feast of a film!” 
—VJudith Crist, N.Y. Magazine 

“Camal "is one 
of the best movies ever!” 

If you have a farm or cottage you'll the biggest trees with ease! With a 
soon agree HOMELITE chain saws HOMELITE chain saw you can make 
are among the most practical light- rough carpentry cuts and even cut 
weight mechanical tools ever in- through ice for winter fishingl 
vented! You can cut firewood In There's a HOMELITE chain saw for 
minutes, prune and trim trees quick- every need. HOMELITE saws pay for 
ly, retnove unwanted trees, fence themselves, Try one at your nearest 
posts. We have models that will fell HOMELITE dealer. No obligation. 

_ Where it’s fun to eat 

| me REDBARN' 
FRL, SAT., SUN., NOV. 5-6-7 ONLY : 

DUNDAS ST. EAST — NEXT TO BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
DAIRY PRODUCTS BROOKSIDE . & 

SUPPLIED BY... PRICES DAIRY LTD. 
19¢ COLEMAN ST., BELLEVILLE 

Proceed and Ov eciod by Mae Nchals > An Aveo Eombasey Roane) Parancon'» Teommcor An Reco Emboeey Picmre 
eA) 3 WILE 27d BAAN IIND + MW FEE AQ VoiniMh LOS Bury subeag & 

- The language in this film may be offensive te same people. 
~The Masagur 

SHOWS — 7.96 - 9.18 

& Quinte Malt 

) EEE) 
x UTS Wan GOh2R8012ES : Z 

THE PERFECT SAW FOR HOME, COTTAGE OR FAAM: THE XL-1 

HOMELITE — OVER 3,000,000 SAWS BUILT AND SOLD! 

TERRY INDUSTRIES 
Less A ovenssos or fextroa] cansoa urns 

“~. 180 Labrosse Ave., Pointe Claire, Que, 

Vermilyea Qui... sales & Service, RR. No, 3. Quinte Rent-Alls, 17 Pin- 

nacle Street. McPherson Tire Sales Ltd., 56 King St., Trenton. 
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aE He i 
from a level reserved for mud- 
slinging. an attack that “will 
eventually backfire next spring 
to jeopardize his own career. 

Aries (March 21-April 19). 
ing gny recent losses in*» 

an attempt "to gain sympathy 
will only net -you sharp “criti- 
cism. No one feels sorry for 
somebody who's too thick- 
headed to listen to advice. * 

Taurus (April 20-May . 20), 
Your bull-like “determination ‘to 
succeed at any cost can gener~ 
ate some vehement opposition 
from partnera If you can't 
change your aims, at least sof- 
ten your approach. © 

» Gemini (May 2i-June 21). No- 
body's’ fooling” you. with any 
fancy airs or snooty magnets. A 
social climber can_ provoke you 
to expose.his humble and ungla- 

: qmorous “origins” to the whole 
crowd: ? 

Cancer (June 2-July 2). 
Your Jatest economy drive can 
be ear. Lee prrWres bn a 

KE p:* tempting luxury catc your 
fees ies eye today. I'm warning you, 

CHING IT.” Cancer, start to save. 

i Lee (July 23-Aug. 22). Key al- 
4 liances are under strong 

stresses due to your insistence 
that things have'to be your way. 
Scream and shout, but you 
won't: get partners to change 
their minds. ; 

Virgo (Aug. Z3Sept. 22), To- 
day's Virgo phrasé is “ 
driving .me crazy” and every- 
one, from the mailman to your 
boss to your mate will manage 

: », * to touch sutihsey! annoyance, 

SIGH) TONEY WIGHT HAD AN...2. gy eay calm. 
& Ne ent ite Bic! ~~ Lbra (Sept, 22). Social 

. . plans ‘could prove more costly 
thes you -had -anticipated. Be 
sure to have some extra cash 
with you if you step out with 
friends this evening. 

(Oct, 23-Ney. 21). It'll 
be rasicr to keep home folks in 
line by making polite requests 
instead of issuing ultimatums. A 

¥* harsh word could set off a pow- 
der keg of. revolt. 

Of Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). ; 
ony a peeetiehe: you = . s 
and 'w jay is strictly fac- ‘ / 
thai 'W your stories start 16 gct e General's economy priced 
too wild, an irate buddy. can _ 2 winter tire with no compro- 

bts ae elt avests mise in quality and design. 
e Rugged 4 ply nylon con- 

~ struction and hefty cleats. 
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Police Chief. Holds - 
Girls Who Barked 

(CP) phone their parents to pick 
— Police Chief Roch Berge- them up, but it was nearly 

/ ron was not amused when three hours before they had 
high school girls on a school alll left the station. 
bus barked at him after one “Tt may sound stupid to 
girl had called him “‘a dog”. have detained them but 
He detained the bus and don't think I have to stand 

the girls at the police sta- for such abuse,” said Chief 
tion after they refused to Bergeron. 
tell Tempieton 

ere re eos 

Canadian Director 
One of the most important film directors on the international — A TT-pound bald eagle 

scene today is Canadian, Norman Jewison, the subject of a candid-action that lost a bout with a barn- 
profile on “Norman Jewison, Film Maker.” This one-hour ‘National Film yard epee! in a 
Boarl color presentation will be telepcast on CBC-TV Wednesday, Nov. 10. sale irene 
Photo shows Jewison working on the hit musical “Fiddler On The Roof.” The gagla:s tiled « to lake 

(CP Photo) a hen from a barnyard flock 

_ Policeman Drinks to Disprove Mouthwash Defence 
‘HANOVER’ COUNTER TOPS} PRESTON, Ont. (CP) — Kirkpatrick of the Galt pro-  céntended that the mouthwash wich and a glass of milk. An 

Insp. Frank Hewer had beer _vincial court to duplicate the was responsible for his high hour later, he drank two quality “Hanover” arborite coun 
for breaklast, liquor for lunch, “intake of Ernest Kelis of Pres- _ breath-alcohol reading. ounces of rye whisky, and 50 with fontored carved splash tack ad — Bodne dhprra tis 
“a few snorts in between and = ton. s Insp. Hewer's breakfast minutes later, another two tor colors to choose from. 
mouthwash for a chaser, Kelis testified he drank a consisted of a beer, two eggs ounces of 
It cost another Preston resi- certain quantity of beer and and a piece of toast, then two rye. 4 

dent liquor, soaked his top denture ~ more beers, Around 5 p.m., his wife 
The inspector volunteered papoore mmence eet Nps ia IG as Sa bak a SO drove him to the police sta- k 

at a plea from Judge J. R. H. it. The defence soup, a toasted cheese sand- tion for the mouthwash and a ‘cause I have an upper den- 

Bs SIMPSONS-SEARS 

Kenmore Automatic 
With Clock Controlled — Rotisserie 

and Automatic Meat. Prober 

oo 27” to 34” 

SINGLE BOWL SINK 

Special . . 13.88 
18” x 20” x 7” deep stainless steel sink, 
Complete with basket strainer 

KITCHEN DECK FAUCET 

3 LIGHT OPAL FIXTURE 
8” glass . 
gold tone fixture. 
Ideal for kitchen, e. 

SWEDISH BALL 
Opal ball with your choice of chrome or 
copper type finish. 

Check These Value 

3 Packed Features 

@ Automatic delay-cook-hold oven shuts 

itself off when cooking is done, Keeps ; r 
food at perfect serving temperature. OP MIR, os ssescnessennecnne 

@ Controlled variable broil let’s you ad- 
just the heat, not the meat 

@ Giant, shadow-glass oven window 
shuts-out interior, unless light is on. 

@ One ‘True-simmer’ element with heat 
so low you can use it just for warm- 
ing! 

@ Two, 8” and one, speed-heat elements 

@ Minute minder. Pilot light 

@ Extra appliance outlet 

@ Removable plug-out elements, drip 
bowls, oven door, racks and storage 

floor covering. Ideal for kitchen, bathroom, hall 

“ACCOTONE CUSHIONED a eae 2:99 
drawer to make cleaning a snap ae = room. Do-it-yourself and save = with double sided ae 

@ Spiliproof toy. Inside-and-out, life- White/Gold color only at this atic seveceece 

time porcelain finish. 30 RANGE HOOD. 

19.28 
wilb git” Duc Ope. Copper: 

@ Deluxe, Muorescent floodlit, back- 
guard panel 

22—Ranges 
. 

Kenmore Range 

With Rotisserie 

199-98 
MULTI - SHELF 

Instant shelving unit In-a carton. 
Goes anywhere, assembles ifi min- ° 
utes. Choice of Avocado or Wal- 
nut, 

Charge It! 

@ Automatic delay-cook-off oven 

@- Controlled variable broil 

3. @ Minute minder. Timed appliance 
outlet 

‘We service what we sell 
You get, 1-year guarantee, including 
parts and labor, on any defects in ma- 
Lista ang Teenie ei 3-year guar- 
antee on elemen ding labor for 
first year. @ 16” oven window. Signal light 

gular, local deliveries are free of . sto: 
charge. No trade-in required. Conveni- e jtarentiee bitscesde._emtn x 
ent credit terms, Satisfaction guaran- Z 
tee, or money refunded. : @ Porcelain finish 

Avocado .... 

OUR NAME IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF FACTUAL ADVERTISING 

*SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. _- STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 

101 CHURCH STREET. QUINTE MAIA, BELLEVILLE Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Retail & Catalogue Ordérs ....966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS | Thursday and Friday .. 9:30 am. to 9 p.m. _ Administration & Service .....966-3661 
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COUVER st als that the mines will produce ings. Thege would be ground ‘ooking for "Mr. Brawne?, a stability eng!- as boriedy and when a flood of 

iy ©; A lake ry Ea gested moan the? a fine: pdwder and at eye There is Sergent le neer for Golder,’ Brawner and ‘slurry © was ssioeond by an 

we crt dar would wan the water to form a slurry which pollution from such tailings, he Associates Lid.. was in’ attend- earthquake in Chile three years 

feet, and could be placed at one woukl be “pumped up to four said, because copper residues ‘ance this week as 150 mining, ago and swept down a valley, 

priest reap seman ae miles to the dam site. bave a very low rate of ground experts from) around the world killing 300 persons, 

valley floor. Mr. Brawner’ said the. Bethie- and water seepage. gathered in Vancouyer to dis- Mr, Brawner said there will 

Mr. Brawner said the area hem Copper Corp. Lid. mine “After the mines are played cuss methods of keeping mine be more opengit mines as yn- 

now is grazing land, swamp and now in production inthe valley out,”” he said,.“'the water evapo- tailings and the slopes of open- derground mines become less 

a couple of hay fields. “There is already using a tailings dam rates and the surface of the tail- pit’ mines from shifting acciden- economical to operate. A 

isn't even a house thefe."? 200’ feet high. He identified the "ing can be used for agricultural tally. He said an underground mine 

He. said about 99.5 per cent of three other mines fn the area as purposes, It has the texture of a Shifting of mine tailings can can usually average ebout 5,000 

the rock’ excavated at the big Lomex, which is under’ develop- silty soil, and with fertilizers bring about tragic results, such tons of ore a day. Several open- 

ofa open-pit mines envisaged for the ment, and Highmount and Val- added it would bring out good as when a schoothouse in the pit mines in B.C, average more 

a pro valley will be waste calied tail. ley, in the planning stages and crops." South Wales town ‘of Aberfan’ than 20,000 tons 2 day. 

6 Bay Automotive Centre 7 
de Eauipped to Provide Fast Installation . —* 3 
@ BRAKES - @ FRONT END @ MUFFLERS 

@ LUBRICATION @ TUNE-UPS : @ TIRES 

. Shock Absorbers. 
Or an 

OK GUARANTEED USED CAR 

“COUNTRY COUSIN” * 

FELWOOD KERRUISH 

STIRLING | MOTORS 

Designed to give high-speed control and powerful cushion 
aS 18 

meet ‘Qasemmed 24 comfort. Offers extra ruggedness and dependability. Eitm!- 

5 Geuaueod 29 moana o 0200 leh nates nose dive on braking, wheel hop on acceleration, high- 

BE ssenshin er’ wrecks ext witin’ the speed floating, body sway on curves. Their good dampening i action smooths rough roads, gives safe control. ql riz! ff Hl 
. Other shocks as low as ......00.000.- Aiecccaadeees 5.49 

Windshield Washer 

Anti-Freeze Solvent 

66., 
Bulk Oil Sale 

Stock Up Now... Save! Petal Fresh Colors and Finish 
FOR WALLS, CEILINGS & TRIM 

@ Ready to use. 

MOORE'S® @ Protects to 25° F be- 

Regal’ Aquavelvet low 0° F. Save 70c! 5W30 Engine Oil | 
@ Will not harm finish |. 

; 2. 

LATEX EGGSHELL FLAT ENAMEL 
neg 69 3:99 

combines the beauty of a decorating flat 
with the serviceability of an enamel 

ean and exceeds all new car warranty meqaee 

Lioccurfously Decorative—Has a soft, low sheen ap- 
pearance that will enhance any or every room in your 

home. 
Save 70c! 10W40 Engine Oil 

Rep shs9 | > 3.99 

Tt meets and exceeds all new car warranty re- 
quirements. 

Save 80c! Heavy Dy Oil 

Highly Practical— Regal AQUAVELVET'S finish is sur- 
prisingly durable — resistant to abrasions, and has un- 

believably easy stain removal. 

Ezsy-To-Use— Flows on to a smooth, even finish with 

» One Gallon Bp waToR atl ; 

—— ee SS nest “3.59 
99 reatment . 

= 

2 a Top quality for cars, trucks needing H.D. deter- 

inne Can protect to -67° 99- 
gent type oll. ‘ 

STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8.45 am. DAILY SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30'p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. _ ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 

TREMENDOUS VALUES in RUGS and BROADLOOM at 

~ ROBERT MICHAUD’S “SPECIAL PURCHASE” SALE 
HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF ROLLS OF TOP QUALITY CARPETING AT FANTASTICALLY LOW PRICES! 

Sale from our Big Store at 285 Coleman Street and our adjoining Warehouse! Hurry in Today! 

Open Every Thursday & Robert Michaud Ltd. 
Friday Evenings Till 9 

5 Fi lity Furniture and 
Open Wednesday Afternoons ‘The Home of Fine Quality 5 Carpeting” 

5 285 COLEMAN STREET > BELLEVILLE PHONE 962-4593 

Lake Fall of Mine Wastes Is Proposed | Te Valley in B.C. 

Guaranteed 30,000 Miles 1 



expulsion, as there was recently 
in Britain. Instead, diplomats 
and trade representatives would 
be asked to leave in small 

would all be © gone 
“within a reasonable time,” fhe 
source said. This would reduce 
the number of. adult Soviet 

*: » males in Belgium by more than 
: one-fourth. 2 

Tehebotarey, 38, was a coun- 
sellor at the Sovict trade mis- 

_ Sion in Brussels, 

Belgium by the U.S. govern- 
ment, the source said. 

One reason the Belgiumn gov- 
ernment is playing down the 
case is that the North Atlantic 
Alliance, which has its head- 
quarters in Brussels. has given 
Belgium the job of arranging 

. the first.talks with the Sovict 
3 Union on troop reductions in 

Europe. 

Marchers 

Suggested 

- For Senate 

gin to Cahada last month would 
make good members of tie Se- 
nate, Senator Allister Grosart 
(PC—Ontario) said Wednesday. 

_ treatment of other human 
« beings anywhere in the world, 

of intellect and concern for oth- 
ers,” he said, 

Lawrence Wants 

To Check Probe 
TORONTO (CP) — Attorney- 

General Allan Lawrence said 

plaints to him in writing. 

Mr. Lawrence said in an in- 
terview he wants to'reccive spe- 
cific complaints and charges 
from demonstrators who were 
protesting the Toronto visit of 
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin 
Oct, 2% 

He said he wants to check the 
adequacy of an investigation 
being conducted by the Metro- 
politan Toronto polite commis- 
sion into the complaints. 

If he believes the commis- 
sion's report*is inadequate, he 
said, a royal commission, judi- 
cial inquiry or further investiga- 
tions and bearings by the com- 
mission may be held. 

More Studying 

Part of Time 
OTTAWA (CP) — It is time 

tmiversities looked more Seri- 
ously at part-time education, a 
stud group at the annual meet- 
ing of the Association of Univer- 
sities and Colleges of Canada 
decided Wednesday. 

= Statistics Canada figures 
-qubted in University Affairs, the 
Association's monthly publica- 
tion, show thatthe number ‘of 
part-time students is increasing 
‘more rapidly than that of futl- 
time students, ‘ 

needs 
e £37-%b. freezer a a ae 

~ eo Separate tempera! con’ 
interiors 

13.7 cu. ft automatic 
defrost Coldspot. 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

“REE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

16.6 cu. ft. Frostfree 
Coldspot Spacemaster 

ce 
Charge it on your all-purpose account 

@ Odour-free, porcelain interiors 
never need defrosting 

sbi; 137-lb. freezer eapecity 
2 te temperature contro! 
° 2 door coaveidacs ; 
¢ Twin, moisture-sealed crispers 
e Porcelain-lined, meat keeper 
 Full-width, interior lighting 
© 4 convenient door es 
¢ Cantilever berrrpralis ay 
©24-egg, moulded storage 
e Handy butter com tt: 
©2 ice-cube trays, plus ice bucket . 
© Magnetic door gaskets 
° Noose: full-length door handles 
© Long-life, White acrylic finish 
© Quiet rotary compressor 
© Coil-free back fits flush to wall 
In Coppertone, Avocado or Harvest 
Gold . . . . $10 more. ys 

46—Refrigerators 

16.6 cu. ft frostfree 
Coldspot refrigerator 

309-98 

e 

R S 

oldsoat,-_ 
Like having a supermarket 
at your fingertips 

22 cu. ft. Coldspot Chest Freezer 

19928 
Sure enough! The living is easy with the extra-big, 770-Ib. capacity of 
this Coldspot freezer, Meat ‘specials’ and seasonal fruits and vegetavles 
are always within easy reach, without a weekly shopping trek. Coldspot 
features adjustable cold control. Floodlit interior. Vinyt basket and div- 

- {der. Fibreglass insulation and wipe-clean acrylic liner. Counter-balanced 
lid with magnetic seal. Built-in lock and keys. It's.a lot of freezer, for 
titis low price! 

Simpsons-Sears has a Coldspot to fit every budget. 

TELESHOP FROM: 8.45) a.m. DAILY 

“MON,, TUES., WED, SAT, ....02++-- 9:30 am. 05:30pm, ,] RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS oon. 966-3211 J 
9:30a.m.to9p.m, | ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE cess 966-3661 - 

47—Freczers 



U.S 

sal that would give Presi- 
dent Nixon authority to 
tmpose further import 
duties. 
Some, however, appeared to 

adopt a wait-and-see attitude. 
The U.S. Senate finance com- 

cent in the present 10-per-cent 
extra duty on imports. 

E BR 2 § § & 

trade negotiations should be 
a multilateral 

to negotiate trade concessions is 
a temporary device to help ex- 
clusively the U.S. balance of 

with no regard for the 
Jong-term interests for world 

An official of the Canadian 
Export Association said Cana- 

sald in Toronto the measure 
would mean “to hell with GATT 

on Trade 

© Farewell Party 

Given by Tito 
OTTAWA (CP) — President 

‘| 
‘Sf Tito’s such a friend, 
how come we never use 
his first name?’ —~ 

. Senate’s Plans 
Trade Fears | 

DISC Ominous*™ 

CHILDREN on their way to St. Mary’s 
elementary s¢iiool in Kitchener, Thursday morning 
stick out their tongues to taste the first snow of the 

season. (CP Photo) 

North Awaits 

Major Storm 
TORONTO (CP) — A major 

fall storm will spread snow and 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: A storm stretching 
from lowa northward inte north- 
western Ontario will bring snow 

all regions -north of 

cloady today and sun fs expect- 
ed oa Saturday. Cold air mov- 
ing southward behind the sterm 
should hit Northern Ontario 
Saturday. 

TEMPERATURES 

Max, Min. 
Today 2 @B 
One Year Age “4 x 

wet snow into all Ontario re- 
gions north of Georgian Bay 
today, the weather office said in 
its morning bullttin. 
A slight risk’ of freezing rain 

in northern areas also exists, 
the weatherman said. “ 
The snow would fall on al- 

ready snow-covered ground 
after Murries overnight, 
Swirling snow hit parts of 

southwestern Ontario Thursday 
but temperatures in the high 30s 
and low 40s melted it during the 
afternoon. High temperatures of 
45 to 50 were predicted right 
across southern Ontario today 
with no precipitation. 

Cold air pouring southward 
behind the storm will feed into 
Northern Ontario Saturday. 

U.S. Chief Justice 

To Rule on A-Test 
WASHINGTON (CP) — While 

final preparations were being 
made for a huge nuclear test at 
Amchitka Island, environmental 
groups today pinned their hopes 
of halting the blast on a prom- 
ised early decision by Chief Jus- 
tice Warren E, Burger. 
The Atomic Energy Commis- 

sion plans to set off the five-me- 
gaton explosion at 5 p.m. EST 
Saturday, 6,000 feet under the 
island in the Aleutian chain off 
Alaska. The blast will test the 
hydrogen-bomb warhead of the 
Spartan anti-ballistic missile. 
Conservation groups opposed 

to the test, code-named Canni- 
kin, took their plea to Burger 
Thursday after losing two low- 
er-court attempts to have the 
test stopped. A U.S. Supreme 
Court spokesman said a ruling 
could be expected today. 
The appeal to Burger was 

filed by the Committee for Nu- 
clear Responsibility, one of 
seven groups opposed to the 
test, asking that the test be 
halted, pending a hearing by the 

Act of 1969, ‘‘and whether, ac- 
cordingly, the action is lawful.” 

The appeal said the Court of 
Appeals determined there was 
not enough time for a “judicial 
resolution” of the matter. ‘The e 

Inside Your 
Some _ Bellevillians 

result is to permit the catrying 
out of a federal action whose ef- 
fect on the environment may be 
among the most significant in 
all man’s history,” the appeal 
said. ; 

A spokesman for the consery- 
ation group had said that if 
Burger turned down the request 
without yeferring it to the full 
court, group lawyers could then 
appeal directly to other individ- 
ual judges. 

Organizers ~ 

May Be Made 

Pay Damages 
QUEBEC (CP) — Justice 

Aurene Audet (Cred—Abitibi 

Montreal last Friday would be 
held responsible by the justice 
department and ordered to pay 
the costs. 

Intelligencer 
ure already making 

Christmas plans for less fortunate citizens, Page 3. 
@ Students in the area have added their voices to 

anti A-test protest. Page 2, 
-@. Bell requests rate increase. First page, second 

—  séelion. : 
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States Benson 
OTTAWA. (CP) —Cebinet ministers remained 

calm Thursday as economic thunderclouds 
on the United States horizon and secret Canada - U.S. 

meetings were held here, 
The thunderclouds came from 

the U.S. Senate finance commit- 
tee, which approved authority 
for President Nixon to impose a 
seven-per-cent duty on Canadi- 
an-made automobiles and to in- 
crease to 15 per cent the 10-per- 
cent surtax on imports entering 
the United States. / 

In the Commons. Finance 
Minister E, J. Benson and 
Trade Minister Jean-Luc Pepin 
said it is too early for alarm at 
the danger of higher U.S. im- 
port duties on Canadian goods, 

In an interview. Mr. Benson 
said the surtax vote “is not 
really all that important.” 
Even if the Senate eventually 

granted the authority to Presi- 
dent Nixon it would not mean 
he would use it. 
A more ominous action by the 

committee was its move toward 
approval of the DISC program, 
Mr. Benson said. 
The DISC program would ena- 

ble companies to set up domes- 
tic international sales corpora- 
tions which would receive tax 
concessions on export earnings. 
Beside encouraging US. ex- 
ports, it would encourage U.S. 
‘corporations to make goods for 
export in the United States and 
probably close down subsidiar- 
ies in Canada and elsewhere. 
“The surtax isn’t going to 

move from 10 to 15 per cent or 
anything like that." Mr. Benson 
said, “But the DISC proposal is 
very worrisome to Canada.”* 

If the DISC plan became law 
in the United States, the Cana- 
dian government would have to 
consider measures in response 
to it. 
Asked about the closed-door 

mecting of Canadian and USS. 
officials, Mr. Benson said 
“there's nothing spectacular or 
newsworthy in this”. It was a 
continuation of a series of gen- 
eral meetings between officials 
of the two countries. 
An external affairs spokes- 

man would say only that “fur- 
ther progress was made in dis- 
cussing problems of concern to 
both countries relating to pay- 
ments and trade matters.” 
The United States was repre- 

sented by two senior trade offi- 
cials—John Petty. assistant 
treasury secretary for economic 
affairs, and Philip Tresize, as- 
sistant secretary for economic 
affairs in the state department. 

It was Mr. Petty who told Ca- 
nadian reporters in Washington 
six weeks ago that the United 
States had a number of de- 
mands to make oa Canada, in- 

cluding removal of Canadian 
protection clauses in the 1965 
US.-Canada auto agreement. 

“I've nocomment, nothing to 
say," was Petty's only, remark 
as he walked by a reporter 
Thursday. 
Government officials ‘said 

they. consider unlikely a new 
US. duty on Canadian cars, but 
they wanted assurance of this 
from the two US, officials—if 
they would give it. 

Asked if the auto pact is in 
trouble, Mr. Benson said: “No, 
I would say it is not in trouble.” 

Forces 

Get Pay 

Boost 
OTTAWA (CP) — Pay In- 

creases fc members of the 

armed forces, designed to give 

the military wage parity with 

the public service, were an- 

nounced today by the defence 

Oct, 1 this year, average. 11.5 
per cent. They consist of a pay 

raise of six per cent and a 5.5 

per cent adjustment as a first, 

step of a two-year plan to re- 
move the pay lag between the 

forces*and the public service. 
A further 5.5 per cent adjust- 

ment lo achieve pay parity will 
go intoveffect next year. 

This year’s increases will 
bring the basic pay of a fully- 
trained infantry: private up to 
$480 monthly, an increase of 
$65, 
A finance clerk with the rank 

of corporal will get $07 
monthly, an increase of $89. 
A general service captain's 

basic pay will rise to $885 a 
month, up $55. Minimum 
monthly pay for a colonel in the 
general service category now 
will be $1,635, an increase of 
$125. 
The department said the in- 

creases also take into account 
special conditions of military 
service “which place the serv- 
icemen at a net disadvantage in 
relation to the public servant.” 
These disadvantages include 

unpaid overtime, frequent mov- 
ing, and early retirement, 

Hospital, located at the former Queen's Motel. 

*. 

Loe 
ROLLS OF TELEGRAMS, said to list the names of 177,000 

Canadians in protest of the planned nuclear test at Amchikta 
Island, Alaska, are biought to the Executive Office Building in 
Washington. Delivering the 3,000-foot message are Toronto broad- 
casters Charles Templeton, left, and Pierre Burton. Western Union 
messenger Is Percy Davis. - (AP Photo) 

God, Nixon, and PM 

Asked to 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Appeals to God, President Nixon and 
toa 

grams and to protest the five- 
megatcn nucicar test scheduled for Sat- Island, Church 
urday un a remote Alaskan island. leaders signed a third, Other telegrams - 

In Washington, a half-mile-long pro- 

News Byiots 
ST. SAUVEUR DES MONTS, Que. (CP) —. 

of the Economic Coun- 

x * & 
EDMONTON (CP) — The Civil Service Assoc- 

jation of Alberta voted Thursday to become part 
of the Canadian Laber Congress. 

x * .* 
NEW DELH1 (Reuter) — Troops are moving 

into the wyclone-battered eastern India state of 
Orissa :o@exp speed up relief operations amid 
fears of a Guera epidemic, 

- * * * 

WASHINGTON (Reuter) — The United States 
unemployment r.tte fell to 5.8 per cent of the civil- 
ian labor force last month [rom six per cent in 
Septempe:, the labor dep: t reported today. 

Self-care Hospital ‘Unit Opens 
J. E. Bailey, (left), yesterday became one’ 

of the first six patients admitted to the 
Queen's Self-Care Unit of Belleville Geheral 

Helping Mr. Bailey deposit his valuables ts 
. staff nurse Mrs. H. J. Hemsley and David 
Kerr, owner of the building. 

Stop Blast 
containing” an estimated 

delivered 177,00 Canadian names was 
assistant. 

chitka situation have come from 
the Greenpeace Too protest ves- 
rs on its way to Amchitka; 

Thursday although the main 

gram because he said th: gov- 

Oct. 15 opposing nuclear tests in 
general and the Amchitka one 
in particular. 2 

Members of all parties signed, 
reminding Mr, Nixon of the Ca- 
nadian government's earlier 

name of humanity” to cance! 
the test. € 

In Montreal, 100 ts 
from McGill University 
tested in front of the American 
consulate Thursday, the second 
demonstration there this week. 
Tuesday 100 members of the 

. Voice. of Women marched 
around for three hours. 
In Toronto, members of 

major religious faiths attended 
a noon-hour service of “sorrow 
and prayer” 

that’ man think creatively but 
all we seem to be able to think 
of is creating bigger ways of de- 
struction.”” . 

There's No Risk 

With his wife and two of his 
daughters at his side, 
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Students Pro
test — 

Amchitka ‘Blast’ 
{s pleased about his students’ 
initiative, : 

g 

: 

Peipanvont 
C. M. Griffith, principal 

Centre’ Hastings bak 

sent a petition-telegram 
to President Nixon in Wash- 
ingston. They collected be. 
tween 300 and 400 names at 
10 cents a head anc also sent 
telegrams notifying the U.S. 
Embassy in Ottawa and Prime 
Minister Trudeau of their ac- 
tion, 

At Moira. student council 
secretary John .Vani began 
circulating a petition at 9 
a.m. today and by 11 a.m. 
had collected about 150 signa- 
tures at the standard 10-cent- 

ed to President Nixon later 
today, with a copy going to 

. Hastings MP Lee Grills. 
“This is an all-Moira ef- 

fort,” said Mr. Vani “The 
students are doing it on their 
own,” 
At Centennial Secondary 

School, about half of the 1,- 
7 «200 - member student body 

DANCE, ELKS LODGE, 109 CEDAR 
Sireet. Saturday, Nov. 6 Music by 
Para Four, Admission §230 couple, 
Prives. Ne2t 

GREEK LADIES AUXILIARY BAZ- 
sar and tes, St. Thomas Parish Hall, 
Bridge Street East, Wi . No- 
vember 10, 230 ~- 5.230 pm. Home 
Daking. Gi specialties. ae 

FLO ‘AY TOURS TO IDA 
3. Dec 2 to 

Both 
tact; » Davison 

and Davison Travel, 188 Front St. 
Belleville. Phone 

NS17-11 

AUTUMN TEA AND SAT- 
urday, November 6 from 2 - 430 
4m. at Trinity Hall, Shannonville. 

by Trinity ACW. 

HEAR THE cHOoR JOHN ALLDIS 
ot at Belleville 

Staged a walkout during the 
fourth period. 

Thre or four leaders . Iced 
marchers around the school 
chanting ban the bomb slog- 
ans as more pupils left their 
cane to join the par- 
ade. 

Special Service 
PICTON (Staff) — A spe- 

cial service marking the 178th 
anniversary of Picton United 
Church will be conducted here 
Sunday by Rev. Frank White- 
ly Th.M, Minister of Divine 
Street United Church, Sarnia. - 

Rev. Whiteley is a former 
minister of Pictor. United 
Church, 
The morning service will be 

followed by a coffee hour in 
E. C. V. Lewis bursary 
award will be presented for 
the first time to a candidate 

GEEN'S WEEKEND 
$1.00 SPECIALS 
LUSTRE - CREME SHAMPOO 

Sugg. List 1.09 » 

WEEKEND SPECIAL ...... 2/$1.00 
COLGATE TOOTH PASTE 

8-oz., Sugg. List 1.69 eee 9100 
CEPACOL MOUTHWASH 

22-02, Sugg. List 1.99 

WEEKEND SPECIAL .......+..- $1.00 
NO DELIVERY ON THESE ITEMS — CASH AN! 

J CARRY ONLY % 

SALE ENDS CLOSING TIME NOV. 7, 1971 

a ) 

. Centennial Students Stage A-blast Protest 

Motel-Hospital Receives Patients 
Belleville took another Step 

toward a total health care 
‘plan for its citizens yester- 
day when the first patients 
were admitted to the Queen’s 
Self-care Unit on Dundas St. 
East. 
The former Queen's Motel 

closed its doors to the pub- 
lic Nov, 1 and four days later 
went into operation as a hos- 
pital for ambulatory patients. 

Six people were admitted 
Thursday afternoon — some 

Air Crash , 

Bereaves 

Parents 
TRENTON (Staff)—The son 

of a Belleville couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. G. Hodges, 48 
Keller Drive has* been idcn- 
tified as one of the cight Ca- 
nadian Forces airmen who 
died in the crash of a Dak- 
ota in the Arctic Tuesday. 
Twenty-four-year-old Capt. 

P. C. Hodges served as First 
Officer (co pilot) aboard the 
search and rescue plane from 
Winnipeg's 440 Squadron. He 
had been posted at Trenton’s 
424 Squadron from Novem- 
ber 1968 to June 1969, 

Others to die in the crash 
were Copt. S. R. Gitzel, 28, 
Thorsby, Alta., Capt. L. A. 
Cooper, 35, Gilbert Plains, 
Man., Lieut, D. W. Smart, 22, 
Chater, Man., Capt, C. A. Hea- 
ley, 25, Sault Ste. Marie; Sgt. 
J. R. Lemieux, 25. Ottawa; 
Cpl. W. E. Platt, 25, Winni- 
peg: Cpl. R. N. Vodden, 35, 
Cobourg, Ont, 
Wreckage of the plane was 

found in the tundra 
70 miles south of Port Parry 
on Canada’s Arctic sea coast. 
The aircraft had been assign- 
ed to assist a doyned helicop- 
ter bush pilot, Manicy Show- 
alter of Yellowknife stranded 
in the arca since October 30. 

Mr. Showalter reported to 
Canadian Press yesterday 
he watched helplessly as the 
plang that had come to help 
rescue him stalled, dived 
and exploded. The Dakota 
crashed less than a mile from 
the Showalter aircraft, 

According to the bush pi- 
lot, the Dak was about two- 
thirds of the way through a 
turn when its left wing scem- 
ed to drop abruptly, He said 
it then plunged abruptly 
“straight into the ground,” 
exploding on impact. 
“The boys stuck their necks 

out for me,"' commented Sho- 
walter, “‘but I guess if I were 
in their shoes I would havt 
stuck my neck out too."* 

Cee 
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Belleville Plaza @ 
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_ recuperating from surgery 
and almost ready to go home 
and some being admitted for 
tests and investigation. 

The self-care unit offers a 
completely different concept 
of medical care. The patients~ 
wear strett clothes, take their 
meals in the restaurant and 
live in motel rooms that bear 
no trace of the traditional hos- 
pital atmosphere. Even mem- 
bers of nursing staff have left 
their uniforms behind at Belle- 
ville General Hospital and 
wear street clothes. Even hot 
pants. BS 

The six patients admitted 
yesterday are the forerunners 
of many more. When the unit 
becomes fully operational it 
will have accommodation for 
90 patients. . 

But more work must be 
done at the former motel be- 
fore the unit is operating at 
full capacity. Covered pas - 
sageways will be built be- 
tween the three lodges so that 
patients can walk to the res- 
taurant with a minimum of 

difficulty in winter weather. 
A large common room is 

also in the planning stage. 
Mrs. Earl 

unit co-ordinator, with a 
staff of three full-time and 
three or four part-time nurses 
to assist her, Their function is — 
to keep a watchful eye on the 
patients — all bedside nurs- 
ing services will be provided 
by the Victorian Order of Nur- 
ses On a contractual basis. 

Dr. Reginal Anderson, BGH 
medical co-ordinator said the 
average length of a patient's 
Stay at the unit will be four 
or five days. Those admitted 
for tests and investigation are 
expected to remain in the unit 
for an average of only two 
days. 
The unit will care for two 

types of patients. 
One. is the person recover- 

ing from an acute illness or 
Surgery, who is better off 
‘moving around and caring for 
himself. He is not ready to 
go home but doesn’t require 
much nursing service. 

MacDonald is - 

David Kerr, who remains to 
administer the plant. Before 
the motel closed he had 2 
employees on staff. Now there 

.are 15, a number that is ex- 
pected to rise when the self- 
care unit goes into full oper- 
ation. 

Parks Board Members 

Check Year’s Progress 
_ Results of an extensive pro- 
gram of summer parks devel- 

opment were viewed yester- 
day by city parks board mem- 

bers who were taken on a 
guided tour by superintend- 
ent- Lloyd Syer. 
The touring board members 

were shown development 

work carried out during the 

past summer and were also 
filled in on future develop- 
ments plans which will give 
Belleville. one of the better 

municipal parks systems. 
Making the parks tour along 

with superintendent Syer, 
were board members Don 
Templeman, Aldermen Robin 
Jeffrey and Donald Soutter 
and board sceretary Gerald 
Brennan. rhs 
First area to be visited 

was’ the city’s cast side bay 
front district where, through 
co-operation on the’ part of 
the Belleville Harbor Commis- 
sion, the Ontario Water Re- 
sources Commission and the 
city parks board, considerable 
progress has been “made in 
the development of a water- 
front neighborhood park. 

Slough areas immediately to 
Ahe west of the sewage plant 

HELP FOR 
MIDDLE-AGED 
MEN AND 
WOMEN 
ou-on the verge of 

Y: 
A_ practicing lyst 
distunees this cofpersel pede 
lem in the November issue of 
thyme Di He tells how 

Teco, toms 
and what you pr iyi y to 
begin to live and enjoy the 

Get yore Noweake: Becker et your No ‘8 
Digest today, 

have been filled in: grass has 
been seeded and parking 
areas laid out. 

East of the sewage plant, 
members saw the results of 

East of the sewage plant. 
last spring’s cleanup m 
in the south Foster Ave. area 
and were shown how:the long- 
talkéd-of Bayshore Drive 
might eventually be extended 
along the old Grand Trunk 
right-of-way to the eastern 
limits of the city. . 

In the city's west end the 

ational area which last sum- 
mer was groomed and séeded 
for development of baseball 
and softball diamonds and a 
soccer field. 

entire area has been 
seeded to grass; the baseball 
diamond has been laid out, 
and the roadway and parking 
areas have been paved. 

Bleachers for the baseball 
diamond will be erected and 
lights will be installed for 
night playing. 

But the parks board's most 
ambitious current develop - 
ment plans are for the north 
end. of the city west of, the 
Moira River. 

Here, in co-operation With 
the Moira River Conservation 
Authority, approximately 60 
acres of rive! property 
has been purchased, the ulti- 
mate aim being to have a con- 
tinuous park area stretching 
from College Street north to 
Highway 401. 

Already the parks board has 
the brush cleared away leav- 
ing the preferred tree growth. 
A 600-foot swimming beach 

area immediately opposite the 
present Riverside Park area 
on the east side of the river 

COUPON. 
CASH & CARRY: 

All TV and 

Radio Tubes .....'$1.00 
Speakers from ... $1.00 
Picture Tubes ... $5.00 

Offer Good With This Coupen 

FRED'S 

- HI-FI CENTRE 
320 FRONT STREET 

HOGLE 

will be developed: a change- 
room and canteen will be 
erected and a roadway put in. 
Further to the north, stop 

the hill on the east side of 
North Park Street, prepara- 
tions are under way for the 
construction of a garden and 
supply centre for the parks 
department. 
Long range plans for the 

west riverbank area call for 
a development of a year- 
round, multi-use area includ- 
ing sled and toboggan runs, 
a lookout area and hopefully 
a limited bird and wild life 
sanctuary. 

The area has the highest ele 
vation of any part of the city 
and there is an excellent view 
of the countryside in all di- 
rections. 

Appeal Total _ 
United Appeal funds for 

their 1971 drive have climb- 
cd te $87,204, officials’ re- 
port today, © 

Target for the appeal is 
$145,000. 

Trenton Was 

Ready for VIPs 
TRENTON (Staff) — CFB 

Trenton has been prepared to 
receive some distinguished in- 
ternational personalities in re- 
cent days but the visitors did 
not show up. 

- The Intelligencer ‘learned 
yesterday of the existence of 
two well - guarded conting- 
ency plans for the reception 
here of Sovict Premier Alexei 
Kosygin and Président Tito of 
Yugoslavia. 
When each dignitary was 

flying to Canada, plans were 
developed to have their.planes 
land at either Ottawa or Tren: 
ton, 

An armed forces spokesman 
said yesterday, if bad weather 
or a mammoth political dem- 
onstration had ben waiting the 
VIPs in Ottawa, their flights 
woud have been diverted 

A cavalcade of _ polished 

formeggat the local’ base, in tthe 
th. hours before Kosygin and 
Tito made their respective 
aictvels in Canada, re are 

contingency plans to 
be used. Moats 

FUNERAL HOME <> 
STIRLING, 395-2424 

LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AND PAREING 
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38 
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“MARTY McILMOYLE 
Master Martin Allen 

*Marty” McIimoyle, of 126E 
North Park Street, died 
Thursday, Nov. 4, in Belle- 
ville General Hospital as a 
result of an accident. 
The son of Mr. end Mrs. 

Douglas McIimoyle, he came 
tu Belleyille with his parents 

Wales Public School and was 
a Sunday School student at 
Christ Church, He was also a 
member of the Quinte Twirl- 
ers Square Dancing Club. 
A brother, James, and four 

sisters. Penny. Tebbi, Laurie 
and Tammie, survive him at 
hore. 
New resting in John R, 

Mayor Disputes 

Reeve’s Figure 
PICTON (Staff) — Mayor 

Margaret Ackerman has pro- 
tested reeve Albert Piroth’s 
recent claim that 20 million 
gallons of raw sewage enters 
Picton Bay cach spring. 
He mentioned this figure 

during Monday's session of 
town council. 
Mayor Ackerman stated the- 

town has taken steps to deal 
with the problem of overflow 
and added some of it is due 
to water entering the sanitary 
sewers through the storm sew- 

summer town coun- 

cil’s public works committee 
met with representatives of 

the engineering fir of Tot- 
ten, Sims and Hubicki and 
learned ‘that storm water from 
the county home wes entering, 
the sewerage system. This 
problem was corrected | and 
considered to have been re- 
sponsible for a strain on the 
capacity of the Mill Street 
pumping station. 
Overflow of sewage into 

Picton Bay is expected to be 
further Seduced by installation 
of y sanitary sewers on 
Hill Street where seepage now 
exists. 5 
Town councill Monday 
night approved Te expendi- 

ture of $93,450, for new san- 
itary sewers on Bridge Street. 
Mayor Ackerman said this 

* new sewer will have a daily 
return of 5,000 gallons. 
The Bridge Street sewer 

will serve 28 homes and, ac- 
cording to Mayor Ackerman, 
will not place undue’ strain 

a | | 
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McILMOTLE, “Marty“ 
— 126 “E" North 
Ville, passed away at 
eneral tal on 

Chapel on Saturday. 
th at 12 noon. Canon BE. 
Wright officiating. 
Interment Rosemount 

Gardens, Peterborough. 

CARDS OF THANKS 

for Oowers, gifts. cards 
while I was in hospital and since 
my return. thanks t Dr, 
Hosein and Macintosh and staff on 

1 would tke te thank the mem. 
bers of my family, my friends 

also to Dr, Swann, Rev. Poulter and 
Rev, Lamb for theig visits and prays 
m8. 

BOAC TRAVEL 
CONTEST 

AT WOODLEY FURRIERS 
M. Clare Allison 

240 George St., Belleville 

AT BOB'S SPORT AND 

REPAIR. 
Wendell Empey, 
R.R. 7, 

“For Overseas Gifts’’ 
PLAN YOUR. LIST FOR CHRISTMAS 

We Will Have a Special Mixture for Overseas. - 
We will wrap and mail them for you, 

-DOLAN THE DRUGEIST 
FREE 

OPEN TONIGHT "TIL 9 O'CLOCK - 
“e 



Being 

Apeyese cert 

Active Here 
Bible education for child- 

ren is on the upsweep in the 
area. 

for the annual fall 
é erence. Part of the pro- 
Kn included a visual dem- 

Made -Alrea 
for the names of families re- 

* Christmas | assistance 

Hie uit nd 
3 & g § : 25 

$29 nF agee oy gice lodge their objecti 

i Be gee 

price tag of $20,000 to $22,- 

., “Buyers will own their own 
homes and have a share of 
the Jand,”" Mr. Cathcart said. 

idly gaining favor in the lar- 
ger centres use of re- 

- duced land costs but is just 

Pu ‘i i 

ture of; thei 
season contribution bas 

: i gvsak * good ‘condition. 
firefighters can ‘also use 
contributions for’ purctiase of 
candy for the children — a 

zi F 
f 

f i 
Ee H ; 
td i ike 

Rg fs i 
Ha aut ce pidge PELE: 

said. 
At present, they are look- 

their two road men to trans- 
port instruments to and from 
engagements. 

“It’s the only way to keep 
oa group together,” he edd- 

* Grand Funk - “Survival” ........ 3.49 

_ CANADA'S LARGEST AND BEST-KNOWN RECORD STORE 
Saturday, November 6 - 9:30 a.m. 

ACTORY SEALED STEREO FOLYnoR LP RECORD 

JAMES LAST. 1" 
Quattities Limited—One Per Advit 

SPECIALS ALL WEEK! 
Gord Lightfoot - “Summer Side” . 3.49 
James Brown - “Hot Pants” ..... 2.91 
Van Morrison - ‘Tupelo Honey” .. 2.31 
Emerson Lake & Palmer “Vol. 1” 2.31 

ae on To JOT") 

iy Ae is G Apt), 
warsal 

At SAM'S 0 Y. : > ~ at SAMS Only 

‘Above Items On Sale At Advertised Prices Fri., Wed., Only - One Each Per Adult 
Javest New 

DIAMOND NEEDLES 
Ineenditiencliy — gveresteed 

"foctory Sealed 
D.GG, 

long Ploy Record 

i 

Finest Quelity Guaranteed 

RECORDING TAPE 
f) 

© seassscaneen apse 

= en 3.98 (j FT" ocsannancemmaameanseey 
Ail Other Sirer Also 

30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. — Thurs., ; 

BERBER RASA ORDER RR 
\ ihe ‘s a - “s 

‘ “Knock Times « She's A Lody - 
iT’S love Stery - What Hove They Dene 
NEW! te. Bhy Sees Mat/end 26 soars Sep 

pas 1 .98 cé60 conntesteeaiie 

+4) 
¢120 meconaresene 

36 BRIDGE STREET EAST 
9:30 ee + 6:00 p.m. — Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. © 

Fri. 

CASSETTES © ~ 
1.49 
2.49 
3.49 

Onsnaateeegton 

if 

HI 

down ged. 

Santa’s Helpers 

aeet E 

Every city family is guaranteed a happy Christmas, thanks to the 
Christmas Sharing Program, a clearing house for the names of families 
requiring holiday assistance. Getting the program under way are Mrs. Sharon 
Rock, Mrs. Eleanor Revill and Mrs. Carol Groten, volunteers in charge of 
contacting donor groups. The first appeal for help went out in the mail 

week. ; Cs 

Hides Used for Crafts 
of 

Renovation 

Announced 
Tenders are now being call- 

ed for renovations to Prince 
Edward Heights School, Pic- 
ton, at an estimated cost of 

$50,000. 
The renovations at the for- 

mer ‘army camp will add an 
industrial arts shop, an arts 

and crafts room and a home 
economics area to the resi- 
dential school for the retard- 

The school, now partly fun- 
ctional, is located in part of 
the former Camp Picton, ac- 
quired by the Ontario govern- 
ment last year from the Fed- 

include masonry repairs, a 
new stucco finish and exterior 
painting. 

REMEMBRANCE 
DAY SERVICE 

AT THE CENOTAPH 

Thurs., Nov. 11th 
For these who sacrificed 

- so much for us. 

“POPPY WEEK" 
NOV. 4th TO NOV. Lith 

KELLY’S SPECIALS 
TO MEET THE GROWING DEMAND FOR NATURAL PRODUCTS, 
THIS PHARMACY NOW STOCKS A SECTION OF IMPORTANT 
NATURAL VITAMINS, COME AND SEE OUR SELECTION TODAY! 

NATURAL MULTIPLE 
VITAMINS 
UL TEE ey te 

MINS PLUS IKON 4 —7Q 
CA Where ety 3.79 

NATURAL CHILDREN’S 

2100'S . 26. e eee eee e 

NATURAL GERIATRIC 
FORMULA 
US Fee eay eke ceenste ® 
NATURAL VITAMIN C. 
15¢ mgm. 
oT ee ° 
NATURAL VITAMIN C. 
25¢ mgm. 7 
Rs eter aer e 

NATURAL VITAMIN E. 
100 LU. 

NATURAL DOLO- 

NATURAL DESSICATED 

NATURAL KELP AND @ 
HALPHA, ~ 

NATURAL GARLIC AND 

ors =e sevapade 2.69 

NATURAL HERBAL 
LAXATIVE 

by REET . 

with Vitamin D 
rp Serer Tee ere 3.49 

@ KELLY’S WEEKLY DISCOUNTS: @ 
STREPSILS 

ANTISEPTIC 

LOZENGES 

DEE-TEE “VAP-AIR” 

VAPORIZER & HUMIDIFIER 
RDLSLS 6.95Sec2s ccc cccsskacosssecdcass 

LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 

SUDDEN BEAUTY 

PROTEIN 
HAIR SPRAY 
10-01, M.S.L. 1.29- 

NOXZEMA 

SKIN. CREAM 

16-02. M.S.L. 1.99 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

. 

DIAL 962-5388 

— YOUR “PARCOST” STORE — - 
@ Open 7 Days a Week to 9 p.m. : 

@ Free Taxi Delivery on Orders Over $2.00 

@ Plenty of Free Parking 

@ Use Your Chargex 

lity 
§ 

' f 

i 
i i | 

Report on Parks 

Said Inadequate 

the west end may not be suffl- by “undesirables” parks 
cient to satisfy the Ontario board concludes it sees “no 
Municipal ‘Board that griev- reason” in the charges that 
ances against the parks pre- comprised a leading basis for 
sented at the Klemencic high- “the OMB.ruling that turned 
rise hearing were unfounded. down the buiding. , 

phere yaaa yen Despite the misgivings of 

report ‘commissioned Mr. Livingstone: and Mrs. 
council as part of its stra- Wayne Simmons, who sup- 

ped Scoring. parted his view, the: majority 
Freser property, site of board members balked at 

seven-ctorey asking the parks board to 

beef up its report with some 

terse parks facts and figures. However, 
little more the board will recommend 

areas that a member of the parks 
asked “is this enough board should be prepared to 

WE DON’T MEAN TO 

NEGLECT YOU 
If you can’t give at work, and you haven’t been 

reached in any other way, here’s how to send: your 
contribution to the Belleville and District United 
Appeal. Simply leave your donation at any bank or 
trust company. in Belleville — or send it to the 
address below. ° 

The thirteen appeal agencies don’t bother you 
thirteen times by having thirteen campaigns. -They 
only have one, and this is it. But remember, each 
dollar you give has to-be split thirteen ways. Please 
give generously. 

‘ 

* 

w [ xou] DO IT, IT WILL GET DONE! \ 

UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 
& DISTRICT 

224 John Street, Belleville 

f Guaranteed Investment 
Certificates « 

now! 

Get yours today at... 

Qs  - 
VICTORIA x1 GREY 
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889 



Shoat terre 

i 

and in Trenton of all places, 

i t 
of society who “need the help of the govern- 
ment.” And the media, he charged, pay more 

attention to the failures among those who 
are paroled — among the remaining 20 per 

cent — than to the successes among the ma- 

- jority. 
Yes Mr. Goyer-but isn’t it precisely that 20 

per cent with which we should be most con- 
cerned having regard to the safety of society? 
‘We are happy about the success of the major- 

ity, but they are the converted so to speak. The 

other 20 per cent are a menace to all of us. 
Mr. Goyer seems to, recognize this, even 

while getting in his dig’ at the media, for he 
admitted that “we have always to bear in mind - 
the 20 per cent and we have to protect society 

them.” } 
But just how effective is the government's 

* and parole board's watch over this sizeable 
minority? Not too encouraging is it when we 
recall the slaying of three du Pont executives 

man undergoing 
ing in Ste. Therese of a police officer, again, it 
is alleged, by a man similarly on leave from a 
psychiatric prison. 

Nor can we ignore Mr. Goyer’s remark in 
the Commons recently, recorded by Hansard: 
“We have decided from now on to stress the 
rehabilitation of prisoners rather than the pro- 
tection of society.” — } 

Good luck to the 80 per cent ,but let the 
government keep a much stricter watch on 
the 20 per cent when it comes to parole and 
leave from psychiatric institutions. It would 

~. appear there is now too much leniency in this 
regard, and disregard for the interests of soci- 
ety at large. 

S World Of Theatre 
: ed In a world where the news is often of un- 
“happy events, of things harsh, discordant and 

destructive, where materialist pressures are all 
: around and the environment is a polluted 
age place, it is a pleasure to escape at times into 

‘3. the atmosphere of make-believe. 
Such was our experience in seeing the 

Neptune Theatre’s performance of “The Ser- 
vant of Two Masters.” The Carlo Goldoni clas- 
sic is a demanding piece of theatre in which 
the performers require expertise. not only as 
orators and comedians but considerable ath- 
letic prowess as well. The kitchen scene as the 
servant Truffaldino (Douglas Chamberlain) 
and waiters did their thing was reminiscent of 
the best of latter-day Mack Sennett farce. It 
was the same also with the nimble and comely 

re ee re 

\ 

had its own special appeal. 
Belleville. is the reher for theatre of this 

calibre and the Quinte Arts Council must have 
been encouraged to see such @ full turnout. 
We spoke at the outset of things discordant, 
pollution for instance, and it may be churlish 
to mention’ it in this context, but across from 
Centennial where cars park, the grass verge is 
a mass of litter, discarded paper, cans and all 
the rest of it. From the world of make-believe ~ business 
out into the cold night air —and reality! 

Society's Mores 

ovserved also on the level of the literature of 
; -the day — in the proliferation of works of 
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’ THE OLD MAN AND THE SEA 
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Peace-keeping Role and More Aid’ 

. 

Com 
he aril b 

Urged on Canada with Regard To 
Indian-Pakistani Confrontation 

Editor, 
The i 

The crisis in India-Pakistan 
has 
that I 
this belief 
is urging 
action 

ymond Cournoyer, Oxfam 
Field Director for East India, 
during the present refugee cri- © 
sis, was in Canada the first 

week of October, During his 
visit, Mr. Leather and Oxfam 

partment for External Affairs, 
to discuss the current situation 
in India-Pakistan. Discussion 
centred around tlie question of 
further government aid to the 
refugees in India. It was urged 
that the Government of Canada 
initiate immediate placement of 

Post - Mortems Continue 
By DON O'HEARN 

Queen's Park 

Prognosticators who were 
rash enough to publish predic- 
tions about the election, and in 
some cases to back them up 
with substantial bets, still are 
trying to figure out just what 

No pundit I know of came re- 
motely close to the actual result 

heard of who were pretty well 
on the beam was a small Kroup 
close to the premier, mainly 
civil servants. 

Conservative stand- 

With time it has become clear 
that it was almost entirely the 
position of the NDP which 
threw so. many people off in 
their calculations, 
Those who -erred badly in 

their jonas invariebly as- 
far too many seats to the * 

third party. 
For example one respected 

observer who'has been at this 

impression it could.win more. 
A television reporter, also far 

from a raw hand, was certain of 
minority government, again on 
the strength’ of expected 

it was a disturbing unknown 
which’ distorted their specula- 
tions. 

As it turned out, of course, 
the canvass was a miuch over. 
rated consideration. For it had 
only a limited effectiveness. if 
that. 4 

The other very important in- 
fluence of the NDP was that 
with the factor of its canvass 
campaign, and the new image 
under Stephen Lewis, it had the 
PCs scared. 
_And not only. the members 
afid*candidates, but also “the 
rank-and-file supporters. ~ 
The consequence was that the 

party in most ridings had a 
wealth of workers. In fact in a 
large number of ridings the 
party for the first time was able 
to cover the electorate at least 
once in its own mass campaign. 

. The candidates who were able 
to have this done say that it was 
helpful, but many have doubts 
whether a continuing canvass, 
covering each household three 
or four times as the NDP tried 
to do, mightn't do more harm 
thah good 

Air Travel Scene 

Empty, Seats 
Ottawa Journal 

Amid controversy over North 

Atlantic air fares, it is worth 
noting that, over the past 20 
years, their price is less in 
terms of real buying power. 
Twenty years ago their cost 

equalicd about five men's suits, 
then selling at about $100- a- 
piece. Today a suit’s price is al- 
most doubled, but an air fare 
can be had for about the price 
of one suit. A girl secretary 
can fly on a vacation to Europe 
today, everything included, at 
a cost of about one month's sal- 
ary: it would have cost her 

ago, 
rt. 

many months’ labor 20 years” 

the Pakistan’ siturtion on. the 

a much expanded UN aid pro- 
gram to include UN negotiations 
with the Pakistan authorities 
and the Bangla Desh for safe 
condutt of food and relief sup: 
plies within East Pakistan and 
the appointment of senior UN 
personnel to operate the pro 
gram; and the urging of a 
cease fire as a temporary solu 
tion to the problem to allow the 
introduction of massive amounts 

- of relief supplies into East Pa- 
kistan, 
On October 19. Dr. Robert 

McClure, former Moderator of 
the United Church of Canada 
and a member of Oxfam's 
Board, addressed a special 
committee of the House of 
Commons, In Oxfam's brief, 
Dr. McClure stressed the 
need for political settlement, 

the need to encourage volunt- 
ary agencies such as Oxfam to 
increase public awareness of 
the India-Pakistan problem — 
an awareness that could be in- 

government sources 
and the need for the Canadiai 
Government to act immediate- 
ly both in a financial and peace- 
making role. 
There are over nine million 

refugees within India. A fa- 
mine of staggering proportions 
is imminent in East Pakistan. 
This is not an “internal mat- 
ter". It is @ matter which must 
actively involve the entire world 
community. If we turn our 
backs it will be to our everlast- 
ing 

DEREK HAYES, 
Chairman, Board of ry 

OXFAM OF CANADA. 

After-Hours Construction 
The following is a copy of a 

letier to Belleville City Mana- 
ger J..R. Reynolds: 
Would you please register a 

complaint in my name tay.city 
council, 

The night time construction of 
the Bridge St. East apartment 
building is absolutely inexcus 
able. No emergency is great 

enough to deprive a whole 
neighborhood of its sleep, par- 

two blocks from the 
hospital. And even: more im- 
portant. the mental anguish of 
{rate tempers at 1 o'clock in 
the morning to all concerned is 
of grave importance to the well 
being of our city. 

MARY E. DENTON 

Government Penalty Clauses 

When Is A Pension Not A’ Pension? 
The following Is a copy of a 

leuter from an area resident te 

Prime Minister Trudeau: 

On reading about what a 
swinger you sre, I would 
imagine that if you bet $2 at a 

~ 

Even so, the empty seat syn- 

drome plagues airlines on the 
North Atlantic - crossing. The 
problem was outlined with crys- 
tal clarity on The Saturday 
Journal's business page by Jack 
Charleson, Ottawa manager of 
United Aircraft Services, 
As he explained it: 274 daily 

North ‘Atlantic flights carry an 
average of 18,560 passengers, 
and 13,800 empty seats. Each 
jetliner costs $25,000 a day to 
own and operate; flying with 
about half capacity, each cany 
earn about $50,000 a day. So far, 
80 good, 
“But it cannot operate daily. 

The big jets mst be lavishly 
Fee 

race track, you would like to 
have a chance at least of real- 
lzing a little od your wager 

Such is not the case with 

Over the Atlantic 
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TODAY 

IN 

HISTORY © 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Nev. 5, 1971... 

Prince William of Orange 
landed in England 283 ‘years 

ago today—in 1688—to as- 

sume the English throne, 

displacing unpopular 

Roman Catholic King 

James II, The 38-year-old - 
Du'ch prince had a valid 

caim with -his wife, the 

daughter of the deposed 

James, and they were 

crowned in 1689 as joint 
monarchs, 

1956—Color television was 
tried for the first time in 
England. 

1951 — Nevada's ratifica- 
tion enforced the 22nd 
ainendment to the United 
States constitution, making 
two presidential terms the 
limit. 
1M$—Six leaders of an al- 

leged plot to overthrow the 
Czech government were 
ha in Prague. 

elt was elected for an un- 
precedented third term as 
president of the United 
States. ‘ 

1930—Sinclair Lewis was 
awarded the Nobel Prize for 
literature. 
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* deer hunters left 

"his safe arrival in England. | 

your rule books on the 
cover from age 65 and up, 

were to retire at age 65 
would receive $63.75 

g Sch 

A goodly number of local 
Belleville 

yea. 

Mr. and MréwJ. L. Atyeo of 
Charles St. have received a | 
cable from their son, | 
Gerald Atyeo, ROCS, telling 

40 YEARS AGO’ 

ade project along the bank 

D.° Barrager spent Thanks- 
giving Day in Toronto. 

Mr, and Mrs. Ed Skinner. and 

© with no pencity. We are fac- 
ed with unemployment 



Open Door 
A home with love {s more important than’ 

arn mia 
ttions 

i 
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le ty Hi rp : i J | | 
by unleashing widespread in- 
dustrial and residential develop- 
ment to expand its municipal 
assessment. 7 

In a sense, the board opted 
for community control. It said 
the four townships and: two vil- 

“lages involved know what is 
best for the people who live in 
them and are doing a good job 
of tontrolling urban develop- 
ment: and proyiding services. 
The decision shows the OMB 

Senators Fear Effect 

Presumably, this fs something 
that the city will have to work 

is taking a moch tougher line mittee on banking, trade and ittee-ofthe-whole debate “in out on a higher plan. perhaps in.) 
with cities that want to get into commerce said Thursday. the Commons, the stage at _ consultation with the federal 

residential and industrial devel- In a 48-age preliminary report _ Which the bill now is. and provincial governments. 

; opment by expanding borders, 
/ : The key phrase in the 26-page 

< decision is “enclosure of a com- 
munity of interest.” And it was R 
this phrase that tripped, the Sar- Nt also recommended various 
nia applicationthe city's» third - 
unsuccessful annexation bid in 

MEETING © 
adcpiive fatner of a three-year-old black girl 

no home at ati. For Montreal’s Open Door 
Society, begun in. 1957, this is the most imrort- 
ant criterion when finding homes for. children 
— mostly Negro in the Montreal: area. “It's 
practial and feasible,” says Robert Rosenzweig, 

and president of the society. Members of the 
Rosenzweig family from left, Eric, 11, Brutus, 
the fainily pet, Mrs. Rosenzweig, Seana, 342, Mr. 
Roscnzweig.and Adum, eight, (CP Photo) 

the last 20 years. 
\ . The board ssaid the city had . 
failed to prove that its residents 
hold anything in common with 

source industries. : 
But it the govern- commended 

snark Ine, Mel Sroposedl Sex rere 

restrictions on the application of | : 

(A GENERAL MEETING 
of those interested in and involved with the 

‘this interpretation, 

Presbyterians Will Be Asked 
To Forego Christmas. Presents 
TORONTO (CP) — Rev.] Canada to do the same and give] people don't really need is “a) write to each of the 1,083 con- 

Murdo Nicholson, moderator of| an equivalent amount to starv-| sin against our fellow ‘man and gregations in the church asking 
the Presbyterian Church’in Can-| ing refugees. 

eda, is not. giving any Christ- 
mas presents this year. 

And he's 

two North American representa- 

tives of conflicting factions of 
the Irish Republican Army were 

expressed Thursday following a 

news conference called to an- 
pounce a North American 

money-raising tour by one of 

them 

Sean Kenny, 27, who carried a 

document signed by ~ Cathal 

Goulding, IRA chief of: staff, 
naming him official North 
Americen representative, told 
the conference the IRA ‘supports 
the FLQ and Parti Quebecois in- 
their fight for the poor. of 
Quebec. 

William O'Connor, who said 
he is the official Canadian IRA 
representative, said the Cana- 
dian Irish support a unified 
Canada. 

“It he was a true member of 
the IRA he'd be over there 
(Northern Ireland) fighting in- 
stead of politicking,” said Mr, 

Tent tactics gre similar to those 
of the FLO. He said the official 
IRA s:pports viclence, but feels 
there are other means to bring 
about change. 

Mr, O'Connor said he finds 
the aims of the FLQ repugnant, 
but admitted he is wholly in 
favor of violent measures to 
force change. 

Mr. Kenny said news cover- 
age of the Irish situation is mis- 
leading in that it pits Roman 
Catholic against Protestant. 

The struggle. as he sees it, is 
Roman Catholiz and Protestant 
poor united against the status 
quo. Mr. O'Connor supported 

Mr. Kenny said the money he 
collects on his tour is to be used 
for the cause of political pris- 
oner, but added contributions 

s Industrial 

Leaders Blamed 

ership, but added that the“cau- 
cus"mecting crded on a positive 
dole by making future plans. 

Dr. Nicholson of Calgary told 
the church's board of missions 

going to ask the} this week that spending huge 
125,000 Presbyterian families in’ sums of money on things that 

Two IRA Factions. Seek 

To Get Money in Canada 
TORONTO (CP) — Views of, wouldn't be refused if a donor 

asked that it be used for arms. 
Ald. John Sewell, who said he 

booked a city hall committee 
room for the news confi at 

* Torsion bars in front, assymetrical leaf and rear) (Custom and Swinger) 

1972. 7 
Will Be Held At 

8 P.M.ON 

Monday, Nov. 8% 
THE CANADIAN LEGION. HALL 

PINNACLE STREET 

Plaps for the Carnival will be discussed and you are 
invited to advance any ideas you may have. Organi- 
zations are also invited to be represented and to 
participate “en bloc” on the various projects of the 

SANTA CLAUS ae 

PARADE — 
Sat., Dec. 4th 

ENTER YOUR FLOAT NOW! 

CALL DON KELLER 

FLOAT CHAIRMAN 

962-1165 

against our God.” their members to consider giv- 
He estimates he spent more] ing mney equivalent to annual 

than $250 last year on his four| Christmas-gift spending to such 
children and five grandchildren.| organizations as the Committee 
He told the board he will] on Inter-Church Aid, Refugecs 

and World Service. which is 
supported by most of the Chris- 
tian churches in Canada. H 
“Of course. this ought to be a; 

matter for discussion in the 
family. The children should be 
involved in the discussion, but 
you will find that children are 
easily moved to generosity,” 
The 63 board memiers voted 

the request of one of his constit-| unanimously to stand behind 
vents, said he “might have} their moderator’s call to the 
made a mistake” in light of|.church for a “voluntary, se'f 
“startling” statements attribu-|imposed self - denying ordi- 
ted to Mr, Kenny. nance.” 

JACK TREMBLEY 

hairman 

"(2 Dodge Dart gives you 
a lot to COUNT ON. 22222 

ride with easy handling. Count on the smartness 
Unibody Construction... Standard Equipment Standard Safety Features : 

safe and sound Dair cleaner, dry element [] brakes— — [) backup lamps with ae : of an economical compact car. . 

Combines body and frame in a single, drum front and rear (1) cigar lighter— candlepower'(] brakes, se adjusting ° : é 

all-welded unit: The strength surrounds instrument panel (Dart, Demon 340, (D cleaner air system with closed Count on any one of son models with you: : 

you. Custom, Swinger and Swinger Special) crankcase vent system (hazard choice of Sixes and V8’s to give you performance in an econo-
 

Torsion Bar Suspension O floor covering—floor mats . warning system—includes stop lamp g a f 
i 2 ese (front and rear) (Dart, Swinger Special, _override’L) head restraints, front _ my car. Your Dodge dealer is out to make ’72 the year when 

smooth, stable, safe Demon ‘and Demon 340)—carpet (front) instrument panel padded with you get @lot for your car dollar — you can:count on that. See 

Dodge Dart at Chrysler Expo ’72—now at your Dodge dealer. 
variable intensity instruments and 

spring in the rear, and Oriflow shocks at > gasoline ys Naveen F sea fanision 

each wheel all add up to riding pleasure. — = al 

New, unique Electronic : 

. reflectors [) windshield defroster and at sora aie (std. Demon 340) [) hood treatment 
ee ce System Is opti defogger [) windshield washers sports type (Demon and Demon 340) 
on V8 equipped mod ; Li light package—consists of fender 
...¢liminates the need fom 
points and condenser: 
replace at tune-upga 
Spark plugs J 

Luggage, 
Usable sps 
Usable Ico: 
Usable wigs 
Loading hq 

Colour N 
..-all models 2 
available in 16 
Acrylustre colours. 

“glove box, ash tray, trunk, and ~. 
_ ignition switch light with time delay salvaging oar : 

6 Models in three body sty 
“5-spokowe 

horn button (oart b 
Swinger Special, D\ 

_ and Demon 340)—\¥44 
3-spoke with 3 hom’ 
switches and vinyl p 
(Custom ‘and Swinger) 
D sun visors, left and righ . 
( suspension—front, torsion bars 
—rear, leaf springs—heavy duty with 
sway bar (Demon 340) [] trim style 
combination—all vinyl, bench seat 
—cloth and vinyl bench seat 
(unibody construction [] ventless 
side window glass (Demon and Demon 
340) ( windshield wipers—2-speed 
electric, overlapping wipe pattern 

les 

Bore (in. sp 

ee ee ia 3 | ._ @ meen ater eer | Dodge enen 
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but I'll bet most wives could do . used ant!-perspirants, what to do..Would’an anony- - heard married men who 
ve it a try.— ants and colognes—but still she mous Jetter be in order? There tell: girls they aré: single, but =< 

was sure she had an unpleasant are five women in this office what. about a ‘single man who .- 
odor. She had even gone to sev- and four men. ‘Thanks from all _‘ tells a girl be ig married? = = 

+ In a book by eral doctors and they could not of us.—Tongne-Tied. T started to date Don’ four _ 
Berne, detect the offensive odor which : : ~~ months “ago. I mét him at a 

Play.” be de- she said was ruining her life. ° Dear T.T.: Decide among very respectable singles bar. He 
game called “Now You told her she needed a head yourselves which woman in the told me he was married but not — 

0.B.1"" It’s doctor, not a skin doctor. office communicates most eas- living with his wife, Now I find 
wives.use - The person I am writing ily with Miss Clean On Top. out from a friend who works 

(and “strengthened our relationship against a caught husband. It’s © ~ about has the reverse problem. That person then should tell her _ with his brother that Don is not 

r how it and heightened my respect for the wrong one. Your wife used She really does have an offen- how she herself solved the very married, and never has been. - 

‘wonderful wife is” -"her. The psychological scar is* the right one and my hat is off sive odor and is not aware of it. same problem after someone Why ‘would he lie about a’ thing ; 

jand forget? still there—but it's a scar, and - to her. Instead of tossing out the Those of us who work with her was good enough to give her the like this?—Stunaed 

married man who cheats © | not an(open wound because she lemon, she made lemonade. are appalled by her insensitiv. word. Easy to do? No. But suf- y ah 

Of what "Jet it beal and didn’t pick at it. hres ity. She’s smartly dressed and fering in silence i not easy ei- Dear Stunned: Don's ““mes- 

be caught by | So‘ stick hy your guns, Ann. Dear Ann Lenders: You attractive—what my mother ther. Someone should speak up. sage” is that he is not marriage 

. nightmare turned - Maybe not every woman is cap- printed a letter about a young ©" used to call “clean on top dirty material. Take the hint and give 

into reality for ime ten years” , . able of forgiving and forgetting. woman who bathed twice a day, underneath.” Please tell us Dear Ann Landers: I have him back to his “wife, i 

Successful Living -: 

Never 
DORIS CLARK 

. Family Cooking 

Hesitate 

$5 ° . 

s _ THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 

Mie 

? 

cin» Oo = a) & 0] me [© ies “—T1 ssa < @ im @ ) = 9° lca 

for hours? 
5. Decides to cat only cer- 

make unhealthy gestures? 
Don’t walk — RUN — to 

your nearest clinic and seek 
help for such teen-agers. To- 
day my brother is a walking 
vegetable living on one kind 

of pill after another because 
he didn’t get any help until he 
was 18! He had many talents 
but the fears that are so real 
to a schizophrenic have taken 
over his life. | 

1 love him dearly and I often 
wonder what he would be 
like today if my parents had 
taken the advice of his school 
teachers and sought help for 

Herbs and Spices Bring Out Flavor of Various Cheeses 
By ALICE DENHOFF 

There is an endless reservoir 
of cheese dishes because cooks 

tard 
Ye teaspoon ground white 

everywhere are always creating peppe! 
. Herbs and spices teaspoon garlic powder 

Combine remaining ingredi- 
ents and pour over bread cubes 
and cheese. Arrange triangles 

. 

UNUSUAL dish—cushions of softened bread, Parmesan and 
egg, deep fried, served with light but tasty tomato sauce, 

Women’s Institutes 
EAST HASTINGS WI 

“ MELROSE — The East 
Hastings District executive of 
the’ Women's Institute met at 
the home of the district pres- 

. F. R. Wellman 
on Saturday afternoon Oct. 

WE'LL HOLD YOUR DIAMOND 
"TIL YOU’RE PREPARED TO PAY 

Why wait to choose your diamond. 
Come in now and select from our magnificent 

collection. We'll make you get 
the diamond you really want and for a small 

deposit we'll hold it for you. Until ~ 
you're ready to give it a happy home. 

- STROUD’S 
208 FRONT STREET 

— Gilead Hall. Branches may 
team up for program num- 

bers. Lunch: items were as- 
signed to the various branch- 
es. 
The district annual will be 

held on Tuesday, May 9 1972. 
Cannifton - Corbyville branch 
will be host for this gathcr- 

observed for the ‘late Wilma 
Swan. 
A social hour followed the 

completion of the business 
and refreshments were scrved 
by the hostess and assistants, 

of bread upright around edge of 
dish to form a crown. Place in 
pan of hot water. Bake in 325- 
degree-F. oven one hour or until 
a knife inserted in centre comes 
out clean. Serve at once. Serves 

HERBED CHEESE 
CUSTARD 

“1 teaspoon powdered mus- 
ta 

1 teaspoon water ~« to swell. Add mustard, salt, leaves to your place, as long as the 
\4 cup butter marjoram and black pepper. initiative comes from you. - E 
2 cups milk Stir in the one cup shredded Combine and heat ingredients. $2.95 OUT 
% cup soft bread crumbs cheese and eggs.;Turn into six Makes 1% cups of an easydo Confidential to Thin as &@ 
1 teaspoon salt buttered six-ounce custard cups. sauce. The recipe is a fine Rake: Let them call you 
™% teaspoon marjoram 

leaves 

1-16 teaspoon black pepper _ 

1 cup shredded sharp Ched- 

dar cheese 
3 eggs, lightly beaten 
6 teaspoons grated sharp 

Cheddar cheese 
Mushroom Sauce (recipe 

follows) 

Blend mustard with water; let 
stand 10 minutes for flavor to 
develop. Heat butter with milk. 
Add bread crumbs and se? aside 

Sprinkle each with one teaspoon 
grated cheese. Place cups in 

pan of hot water. Bake in slow 

oven (325 F.) one hour, 20 min- 
utes or until a knife inserted in 
centre comes out clean. Recipe 
serves six. Over the cheese cus- 
tard, pour: 

MUSHROOM SAUCE ~ 

% can cream of mushroom 
soup 
% can water 
% teaspoon marjoram 

choke for lunch or supper— 
light, nourishing, good. 

Help for Child If ‘Needed - 

similarly * afflicetd child 
read.and act on your advice, 
and ours! 

eee 

+ for a Sunday dinner or some- - 
thing? I would like to meet 
them before’ the wedding 
date.-— Mother of the Groom. 

Dear Mother; Sometimes 
family members get together 
and have a party, at which 

by getting in touch and pay- 
ing them a visit. No reason 
why you shouldn't invite them 

“Beanoole™ if they enjoy it. 

My _quess is they enjoy it 

WEST-END LAUNDROMAT 
Birthday Party 

‘& 

414 DUNDAS STREET WEST 

WASH 

‘ SATURDAY, NOV. 6 & SUNDAY, NOV. 7 
9 am. to 6 p.m. 

FOR ALL CUSTOMERS ON THESE TWO DAYS... 

DRY 

to cartons. 

Extras earned it for Brookside. 
Extra care. Extra effort. Extra quality. 
You see, the Quality Chekd people are as particular as their name 

implies. They are an international group of more than 100 independent 
dairies dedicated to extra quality. And they look for the same dedication 

in new members. Like Brookside. 
Brookside has been producing extra quality dairy products for 62 

years. Testing. Re-testing. Constantly improving. To meet their own high 
standards over. and above those of the government. The dairy thus 

earned the right.to take the final tests given by the Quality Chekd Dairy 

Products Association! 38 extra “special exams” for everything from cows 

Brookside passed 

194 COLEMAN ST. 

wit honors. They'll be undergoing the same tests 
. periodically. And submitting samples regularly to the Quality Chekd 

testing laboratories. To insure extra quality. 

Brookside: 
QUALITY CHEKD® DAIRY FOODS = 

Why is Brookside 

qualified 

” 

¥ 

BROOKSIDE-PRICES DAIRY ETD. 
BELLEVILLE, 

(357) 
(107) 

, Quality Chekd label? 

@ FREE REFRESHMENTS @ FREEDOORPRIZES @ FREE TIDE SOAP se 
IT’S YOUR PARTY — SEE YOU THERE! THE LONDON JE FOR . 

WEST-END LAUNDROMAT. OF ENGLAND 
BELLEVILLE 

%, 

Dairy 

to carry the 

D‘ARCEL’S 

GOING 

31-4$ STATION ST. OF 
BUSINES 
SALE - 

IS i: 

NOW 
ON! 
ENTIRE 
STOCK 
REDUCED 

tS A Message SS 
from 

SANDRA 

SAUNDERS 

A 
COMPLETE _ 
SELL-OUT! 
WE'RE 
SAYING 
GOOD-BYE 
WITH* . 
SENSATIONAL 
DISCOUNTS 
FOR 
YOu! 
COME 
IN; 
AND 
SAVE 
YOURSELF 
SOME 
‘MONEY! 

Modelling and 

IF-YOU’RE GETTING 

OLDER YOU SHOULD 

BE GETTING 

.  LOVELIER! 
You may never discover the 

have . . . Special Classes are 
pow being formed for women 
who care. ‘ 

minutes. Remove and 
happy face. 



Thursday 
Marxists have taken over every 

minds of young people, 
In an emotional speech to the 

party's women's auxiliary, 

Can so Development the air to to sign a peti- 
iz ; tion which was Sage to Washing- 

Local Nova Scotia strategists see the Strait | Combo shows (left) Canadian General Electric heist and Marxists 
of Canso becoming a pivot in the world’s trading 
and industria} system. Just now, however, the 
area is experiencing a slight recession caused 
by intornational economic retrenchment: 

heavy water plant, (lop) Nova Scotia Pulp 
Ltd. rail) and (bottom) super tanker discharg- 
ing crude oil ot Gulf Oil Ltd. terminal at Strait 
of Canso. (CP Photo) 

Doctors Told to Be Sure They Have Right Patient 

| Continues for one more week 

BED CHESTERFIELDS 

Solve your space problems with a bed chesterfield. Convert that unused bedroom Into a 
den while still retaining a guest room. At Booth’s you can choose from several models 
and fabrics to best suit your room decor. g 

AT BOOTH’S PRICES 
j START AT 

TORONTO (CP) — Citing a 
1970 case in which a Canadian 
doctor operated on the wrong 
woman removing her uterus 
instead of her teeth, the Cana- 
dian Medical Protective Asso- 
ciation has warned doctors to 
make sure they operate on the 
right patient. 

“While there have been no 
recent disastrous mishaps be- 
cause of improper identifica- 
tion of a patient or operation 
on .the wrong part, errors 
have occurred and have led to 
lawsuits and threats of legal 

The association warns* that 
it is “virtually impossible to 
defend the position of a doctor 
who operates on the wrong 

+ patient.” 
In the case where the 

woman had her uterus re- 
moved, the report says she 
was to have had teeth re- 

moved, but was taken by mis- 
take toa who ex- 
amined her then removed. her 
uterus. 

149.95 
: * 

NO MONEY DOWN ON BOOTH’S BUDGET PLAN 

BEDROOM SUITES __- 

Was’ FLQ Right? 
TORONTO (CP) — A: glum 

and pessimistic future for 
Quebec was forecast Thursday 
at a hearing into the federal 
government's invocation of thé 
War Measures Act in October, 
1970. 
Laurier Lapierre, member of 

a citizens’ commission of in- 
quiry into the act, said after lis- 

self and others would never 
have thought that but now the 
question is there. It is a terrify- 
ing situation. As I grow older, I 
grow more and more radical.” 

Mr, Lapierre made his com- 
ments following a lengthy, fin- 
ancial submission by Leo John- 
son, an assistant professor of 
history at the University of Wa- 

tening to several briefs that/terloo 
more and more people in 
Quebec afe starting to ask 
themselves whether the Front 
de Liberation du Quebec was 
right. 
“There was a time when my-! 

Mr. Johnston said that in Can- 
ada the gap between the rich 
and the poor is accelerating and 
the French people of Quebec 
are among the most disadvan- 
taged. 

Integrated Service 

on the rails by late 1972, says 

sion. 
=-But before that target date 

hearings on ways of integrating 
transcontinental service of Ca- 
nadian: National Railways and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
“The commission’s comments 

* came Thursday in a summary 
0f proposals for consolidating 
CNR and CP Rail facilities, 
such as stations and ticket of- 

about the effect of integration 
on railway employment. 

The report drew generally fa- 
vorable reaction from railway 
unions and management. 
Spokesmen for CP Rail and the 
Canadian Railway Labor Asso- 
ciation ‘said the commission 
seemed to be moving in “the 

tran- 
passenger train 

earlier this 
year ordered CP Rail and the 
CNR to continue operating their 

right direction in solving 
scontinental 

The commission 

transcontinental trains, now Jos- 
ing about $30 million annually. 
The trains were uneco- 
nomic by the commission and 
are eligible for a federal sub- 
sidy of up to 80 per cent of an- 
nual losses. 
The commission turned down 
recommendations for reducing 

-| scontinental trains are heavily 
used in the months of June, 
July and August. 

It also said that both the CNR 

“It has been a subject of their 

anger, he said. “The FLQ 
manifesto concentrated on 

this.” 
“The poor and disadvantaged 

are losing and there will: be 

more of what happened in 

Quebec last year unless the gov- 
ernment acts to help them.” 

Earlier, Gloria Fulton, an ex- 
ecutive member of the Voice of 
Women, said: 
“What the War Measures Act 

did achieve was a further sepa- 
ration between English Canada 
and Quebec.” 

Sought 
erating transcontinental trains. 
The report outlined sugges- 

tions for route changes in the 
off-season, including single 

trains operated by CP Rail from 

Montreal to North Bay, Ont., 
and by the CNR from Teronto 
to North Bay. Both railways} 
now run trains from Montreal 
and Toronto. 

Another suggestion was that 
both railways could continue op- 
erating on their.own lines to 
Vancouver from North Bay. 
But there could be alternate- 
day service on stations between | 
North Bay and Kamloops. B.C., 
with trains using the CP Rail 
route one daf and the CNR line 
the next, 
The commission said it is 

studying for common 
ticket and reservation offices 
across Canada. There could also 
be a common fare scheme with 
picket in-erchangeable between | ~ 
the two railways. 

our year © 
fowith a tully aged 

el ght year old. 

wou ASSURANCE OF OVALTY & 
e 

Treasurer's Sale of Land 

For Taxes 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

Complete with mattress and box spring, this bedroom suite, in a walnut finish, Is just 
perfect for your bedroom. The four drawer chest and 6 drawer dresser will provide 
more than ample room for your clothes. Each drawer has been nylon glided for 
smooth operation and each has been dust-proofed for protection of your clothes. ~ 

FROM BOOTH'S, 199 q 5 
i | ONLY 

NO MONEY DOWN ON BOOTH'’S BUDGET PLAN 

CHROME SUITES 

TO WIT: 

By virtue of a Warrant Issued by Mayor of 
the Corporation of The City of Belleville under his 
hand and the Seal of the said Corporation bear- 
ing the date of the twelfth day of July, 1971, the 
Sale Of Land in arreas of Taxes in the City of Belle- 
ville will be held-in the Council Ci 
Hall, Belleville, Ontario, at the hour of 10:00 0’ 
in the forenoon on Friday, the twelfth day of Nov- 
ember, 1971, unless the Taxes and Costs are sooner 
paid. 

Notice is hereby further given that the adjourn- 
ed Tax Sale, if necessary, cnall be held on Monday, 
the twenty-ninth day of November, 1971, at 10:00 
o'clock in the forenoon, whereat the Corporation 
of the City of Belleville shal! purchase*any and all 
parcels of Land if the price offered is less than the 
arrears of Taxes and Costs accrued. . 

} 

z 
Notice is hereby given tnat the List of Lands 

for Sale for Arrears of Taxcs was published in the 
Ontario Gazette on the seventh day of August, 1971, 
and that copies of the said list may be obtained at 
my office, 

Brighten up your kitchen with a colorful kitchen suite. Choose from avocado, walnut, 
yellow and autumn orange sets. Booth’s have 3, 5, 7 and 9-piece suites — all in a price 
and color that are sure to suit you. : 

PRICES START AT Frank J, Morrell 
Tréaserer. 

Office of the Treasurer, 
Beeville. Ontario. 
Avgvat 7th, 1971. 

GET LOST 

NO MONEY DOWN ON BOOTH’S BUDGET PLAN 

CHAIRS 

Christmas Is Just around the corner and it's never too soon to lay away a chalr for 
your husband. Choose from platform rockers, swivel rockers, decorator chairs or re- 
laxers. 

x S098 var 24 arash» 
5 

fa: 

, err ~ SWIVEL ROCKERS-from. ...... . - 49.95: 
RELAXERS- from... ........ « 59.95 

NO MONEY DOWN ON BOOTHS BUDGET PLAN 

Gétaway for a day or a weekend or a month or 
anytime. The cos$of travelling goes down and 
the enjoyment goes up. 

And what a beautiful way to relax at the beach, 
or in the mountains or somewhere in between, 
You're right at home. . 

Think of a place that you'd Ike to get lost In. 
See one today at your Boise Cascade Dealer 
and get ready to make your getaway! - 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
70 LTD. © 

366 NORTH FRONT ST. 

End tables, coffee tables, step tables are all reduced. Prices start at 7.95 and the values 
can’t be beaten. Maple, walnut and mahogany finishes are all available at Booth’s. 

NO. MONEY DOWN ON BOOTH’S BUDGET PLAN feet 

BOOTHS wusct 9 MARKET SQUARE 
NEXT TO THE ARENA : DIAL 968-5783 

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS "TIL 9 
7 

. 962-4584 



45 Cents A Month Here 

ae -Requests Rate Increase 

sought by the com- 

dule today, as it announced 
it was applying to the Ca- 
nadign Transport Commission 
for approval of rate increases 
in all aspects of its tele- 
phonc_ business. 
The main feature of its pro- 

posed rate schedule is a 9% 
per cent increase in the cost 
of basic monthly service —the 
monthly rental charge for 
having a telephone. 

This increase, said. Bell. 
would apply to business and 
residential phones in the ma- 
jority, of conrnunities. the 
company serves — in Ontario, 
Quebec, Labrador, and. the 
Northwest Territories, ~ 

Present Qui district ex- t Quinte 
changes in the Bell announce 

} 
@ 

ments (with the proposed new 
rates in brackets) are: 

Bebeville $4.80 ($525); 
Bancroft, $4.05 ($4.45); Ma- 
doc’ $4.05 ($4.45); Marmora. 

: Tweed, 1.05 

pany 
crete else’s have gone up, 
and . expenses have out- 
stripped 
raha Tate schedule.” 
pipers Gustomers are charg: 
ed according to the number 
of phones they can reach 
without paying a long dis- 
tance charge, and in relation 
to the distances between asso- 

so include a 10-cent monthly 
increase in the cost of resi- 
dence extensions and a 15-20 
cent boost for business exten- 
sions. Optiunal items, such as 
Princess and Touch-tone sets 
would go up 10 cents for resi- 
dential and 10-15 cents for 
business inctallations, 

Long distance rates would 
g0 up one cent on the initial 
minute of a call dialed direct- 
ly by the custorrer and one- 
cent per ininute of overtime 
on all calls, 
The general range of the in- 

ercase for individual residence 
telephones wotld be from 35 
to 60 cents depending upon 
the size of the community 
served 
Exceytions would be some 

of the commmunitics surround- 
ing metropolitan aicas of To- 
ronto and Montreal, where the 
increase w 
a nickel and Windsor and 
wee City where it would 
be 85 cents, 

The variations ‘would stem 
from. a major regrouping of 
exchange areas that Bell 
prcecee to accent during 

hearings the CTC will 
hold on its 

be as little as - 

One aspect of Bell's current 
application to tae CIC is a 
request for interim rate revis- 
ions to take effect Jan. 1. 
The belance would come later 
— “at the earliest possible 
date.” ; 
Main features of the inter- 

im schedule is a one per cent 
increase, rounded out to the” 
nearest nickel. Translated in- 
to money terms it would mean 
a five-cent monthly increase 
for ail basic residential ser- 
vice and a five-to-20 cent in- 
— in basic business ser- 

“The company says because 

Hant Slow 

So Far 
Deer hunting appears off to 

a slow start in favorite area 

haunts. 
Weather, perhaps fewer 

deer and hunters are among 
the factors, says a depart- 
ment. of lands and forests 

spokesman. 
Weather is finer than usual 

— Tweed had its first killing 
frost Wednesday night when 
the temperature dropped to 26 
degrees; the low at Bancroft 

was 24 and Plevna, the low- 

est with 22. 
Many hunters prefer snow 

on the ground since it aids in 
tracking the game. 

Also with finer weather, 
deer populations remained 
scattered and have not yet 
started to. centralize in win- 
ter feeding areas, known as 
yards. 

“The deer are dispersed 
over the whole summer range 
yet,."" said the spokesman. 

In the first two days since 
the 1971 Quinte season open- 
ed Monday, 886 hunters had 
been checked throughout the 
department's Tweed divisi 
and had killed 52 deer. 
these, 19 were bucks, 24 does 
and nine fawns, 
An expected high death rate 

among thie cecr population 
during last winter's heavy 
snowfalls may not have occur- 
red, since fewer carcasses 
than anticipated were found 
during spring surveys by 
game wardens, 
Hewever, because of poor 

er {ceding conditions and eee 
sher weather, decr may have 
bome fewer fa\wns than usual. 
If so, this could affect future 

“Game officials ame off expect to 
have a clearer picture of the 
situation after Sorvying out of- 
ficial checks ‘of homesoming 
hunters at Eldorado, North- ~ 
brook and Burleigh Falls this 
weekend. 
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of time involved in debating 
and applying new rates they 
couldn't possibly be in effect 
for the whole of 1972.. The 
company says it is facing a 
downturn in carnings next 

fits, and the interim rates 
would bring in enough reve- 
nue to at least cover them. 

In the overall package Bell 
is presenting to the CIC, the 
basic residential telephone bill 

burg in Ontario, and Fortier- 
ville and St. Zenon rhea 

exchange regrouping propos- 
als would have we their bills .in- 
creased by 60 cents a month 
to fit into this $4.20 group. 
The over-all increase in re- 

venves would amount to $78.1 
million if the rates 
were in effect for the whole 
of 1972. Bell estimates that 
this would result in an 8.2 per 
cent return on average total 
capital if it were in effect for 
the whole of next year — the 
minimum “With whith = it 
could work effectively. 

Without _ increased... tariffs, 
Bell's rate of retirn “Would 
be about 7.0 per cent. 
The company says it must” 

ted needs of its 
and to provide a rate of re- 
turn sufficient to attract the 
vast amounts of capital it re- 

creases would give it a 1972 
rate of return on total capi- 
tal of approximately 7.4 per 
cent — about the same as in 
1971. . 

In 1970, Bell Canada has net 
. earnings of $133,262,000, rep. 

resenting $3.52 per common 
share, and paid a $2.50 divi- 
dend: Operdting revenues 
were. .$936,636,000, operating 
expenses $578,453,000 and to- 
tal taxes $172.010,000. Rate of 
return on average total cspi- 
tal was 7.2 per cent. 
To date, this year has been 

one of Belle’s best .ever, 
from the point of view of ear: 
nings. Net income per share 
was 91 cents in the first quar- 
ter, 93 cents in the second 
and 95 cents in the third. 
Dividends were 66 cents, 67 
cents and 66 cents. 
Price of Bell common shares 

— in the $43-4S range — re- 
‘mained substantially below 
the levels which prevailed 
during most of the 1960s. 
Company officials, say the 

increased carninss. dircctly , 
reflect the last rate increase 

approved by the CTC, and 
that despite productivity gains 
expenses are galloping so far 
ahead of revenues that 1972 
earnings will fall drastically. 

had not been experienced since 
1960, 
Bell will spend nearly half 

a billion dollars this year on 
the development of its phy- 
sical plant, and this is cx- 
pected to rise to $525,000,000 in 
1972. The .company says it 
will require Jarge amounts of 
capital’ from outside sour- 
ees to meet this bil ard .o 
turn over large blocks of 
debt coming duc and that it 
can only the moncy it 
needs on reasonable terms 
by earnings of from 82 per 
cent to 9 per cent, 
The rate regrouping propo- 

sals being made by Bell stem 
from a suggestion it original- . 
ly made in 1968. 
Communitics” are regularly 

being grouped upwards as 
their populations grow and 
subscribers can reach a great-. 
er number of telephones 
without having to pay a long 
distance charge. 

Bell has epplied twice for a 
general rate increase in _re- 
cent years. In 1968 if made 
its first such application in 
a decade, asking for’ $83.6 mil- 
lion. The Canadian Transport 
Commission allowed the com- 
pany only $27.5 million, and 
limited the increases to long 
distance, a variety of service 
charges and a new charge 

. for unlisted 
The yy returned to 

the GTC in 1970 for 
ye. to help Offset ris- 

and was granted 
$22,500,000 applicable to a 
broad range of basic ser- 
vices, The increases ranged 
from 15 cents for residential 
service in‘ small towns to 70 
cents for business tclephones 
in some. suburds of Toronto 
and Mentreal. 

Last June Bell revised its 
long ds chedule, and 
among §*cr ve abe’ 
an extra discount family 
calling p.an ta, cvericaccd 
the network at one peak peri- 
od. Public reaction was strong 
and Sci has ly announ- 
ced that “family visit’* call- 
ing during the day_on Sunday 
is being introduced on a trial 
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Auto Wreckers received $15,- 
500 for their’ S00-car allot - 
ment. In 1969, the figure drop- 
ped to $10,000 and ‘in June of 

Set eae i Le i H Mrs. r 
proving other than safety fea- ness was predominantly that 
tures, are the engines. says of scrap years ago, “but we 
Mrs. shad to change. Now ‘we con- 
er for Hillcrest Auto Wreck-. centrate on» supplying good 
ers. ‘ parts to body shops”’. 
In fact, with more and more Their. annual turnover in 

plastic and cardboard parts and scrap now amounts 
dients being incorporated in- to more than $150,000. 
to North American car bodies Years ago, wrecking yards 
the staff at Bellevilie’s larg- ~ in the Quinte area bought up 
est wrecking yard has turn- — any scrap car, but with. the 
ed in their. ‘and’ 1971 auto- emphasis now on good body 
mobiles | and 1969s. and engine parts, people wan- 
claiming they are better built ting to dispose of their old 

flivvers are getting turned 
Indicating the grills of three away at the yard door in 

two-year-old cars, Gordon Lu: _ many cases. If their hulks are 
cas who the yard bought, they don't 

“Three years ago, it was 
more than double that”, Mr. 
Lucas said. In 1967, Hillcrest 

get away 
1 

get these cars free, she a 
pwetig on a of $3, i 

of send: 
+ men and @ to pice 
up the scrap car, outfit it s 
tires and haul it down to te 
Jot. “Usually the young lads 
have removed anything we 
might sell, so it goes right 
into the back lot, waiting for 
the bulldozer”. 
soot dealers won't look at a 

ce Ap 

Auto Wrecks Said to Be Getting 
More Recent and Less Valuable 

EEE 

FETRELL LYE A 

pre - 1969 cars scattered 
throughout the lot, Mr. Lucas 
said rust forms quicker on 
newer cars than older 
models. 
ee predict 1971 cars will 
be good for little more than 
scrap within five years. 
“That 1s, to be a safe car and 

New-model Derelicts in a Sea of Hulks 

Fox Shot, Rabies Suspected 
An Elmwood Drive family 

is keeping a close eye on its 
pet dog after the animal was 
repeatedly attacked last night 
by what may have been a 
rabid fox. 
The carcass of the fox now 

is being held for federal «w- 
ernment _ laboratory _ tests 
which will reveal if the fox 
was rabid. 

Only this week Dr. C. R. 
Lenk health officer for Has- 
tings and Prince Edward 
counties warned against the 
disease being spread by foxes. 
Two Demorestville children 
already are receiving daily 
anti-rabies shots after it was 
feared they were bitten by 8 + 
rabid dog. 
Elmwood Drive is a sparsely 

ated semi-rural area 
cast of Belleville. 

Scene of the incident was 
the home of Albert Short. 
Seven of the Short children— 
aged 8-17 — were in the house 
at the time when the fox be 
gan attacking the dog. a part 
retriever. 
The fox was first spotted 

by Mrs. Short about 5 p.m. 
tae she returned from shop- 

at first, she thought it was 
another dog annoying the fa- 
ily pet and‘couldn't say how 
long the fox had been attemp- 
ting to attack the dog. 
“We thought it was another 

dog from down the road. Then 
we noticed it was too bushy.” 
she said, 

The Shorts aren't certain, 
if the dog_was bitten but arc” 
keeping’ it tied up under ob- 
servation. 
“The fox made different at- 

tempts to attack him — but” 
we don’t know if he made 
any contact. As soon as we » 
realized what it was we phon- 
cd the woman down the road 
and told ber to call her child- 
ren in.” 
There was a .22 gifage rifle 

and a shotgun in the hous> at 
the time, but Mr. Short was 

away and his wife did not 
a how to use them. 

eevee she imme@iately con- 
tact conservationist George 
Woodhouse who lives nearby, 
while officers were being dis- 
patched to the scene. 

Mr. Woodhouse hurriedly 
answered the call and aed 

Fishing 
Results 
PICTON (Staff) — Entrants 

in the fishing derby sponsored 

annually in Prince Edward 

County remain on the hook 

as oificials strugele to com 
pile final results. 

Al Owen, Operator of Bay 

the Quinte’s Isle Tourist As- 
sociation said yesterday the 
derby, changed to a seasonal 
‘evert. under new sponsorship, 
this year has fewer contest- 
ants. 

past 
, promoted by, 

Edward Chamber Of», Com- 
merce during the Victoria 

the fox. 
This morning, he was hold- 

ing the carcass for local fed- 
eral government veterinarians 
who wilt later forward it to 
laboratories in Hull. Que., to 
determine if the animal was 
rabid. 
Mrs. Short said the family 

g pet is constantly tied up and 

‘Derby 

Late 
not get the results it should 
have: coceived tran. oe 
hy. pacealiy <becoee 

mp ublicity. is offered 
at the local level but the 
reason for the derby 

area and 

gz 

He 
qe 

He 1 Ree & 

ials. 
All dérby entries have not 

Day weekend in May. A wn- been submitted officially to 
ner was nanxd promply in the QITA and winners can- 
each division and prizes dis- not be named in view of this. 

First prize in the derby in 

year to turn the project over 
to the QITA with a promise 
of assictance. 

It was agreed to extend the 
derby throughout the fishing 
season 2nd five prize catefor- 

for two at any local resort of 
their . choosing.” Additional 
prizes will be offered to local 

ies were* 5 derby is strictly a promotion: 
Mr.. Owen observed, ak event and noted it would 

was thrown in our laps too difficult, for. the .QITA: te, 
Spddenly and we didn't have — break even’ despite financial! 
time enough to work out con- assistance from’ the chamber - 
troversial details such as the of commence, 
legality of purchasing tickets An announcement of - all 
after catching a fish.” 

Mr, Owen said the ye did 
. 

it will be watched until results 
of the tests are received. 

They have also warned 
neighbors to keep their ani- 
mals from~running at large, 
she said. : 

Dr. Lenk, who eartier this 
week warned against cold 

weather forcing rabid wildlife 
closer to urbam areas, said 
today dogs posed an casicr 

problem to tackje since they 
could be kept Ued up and 

watched. 

Cats, however, are more na: 

tural wanderers and spread 
their activities over a larger 

area. 
“There's nothing that can 

be done about it I'm afraid”, 
he added. “But at least if the 
public keeps it in mind and 

lets the authorities know if 
the cats start. behaving — in 

some unusual way, it can be 

a help,” he said. 

An cight-year-old Belleville 
boy, run over Monday’ after- 

hanging on to the left door 
handle: of a car driven by 
Brian Ronald Payne. Donald 
Street. when Payne moved 
the vehicle forward. : 
Police say there is a pos- 

sibility that an inquest will be 
held into the boys death. 
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alf Way to Best Receiving Year 
ake ntetoot Bee’ received’ ter thé top in the list of AFC ® “Mtouchdowns, 110 yards 11S yards and seven touch 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS he \catse close the, following the NFL. weekly "statistics Fs a tL lt “1AM york 

‘At the in the After "+ show Bill Parks of San) Diego i Kansas offen-_Jeading passers mést ofthe sea- -Salned ) intercep- |” downs with five interceptions. 

eee Lae eink fered a pulled groin muscie and Chargers the leader in number *S son, The leader last week, be 9 SES pecond (attong NE aoe 
byard teau. T think we can throw foamy: = gg, i this week in Dawson has hit on 81 of 152 backs is Roger Staubach of Dal- 

compicted, : of 72 attempts for 633 yards, 
a tecehiowes and intercepted. _ five touchdowns and three inter- 

ve sas eye Bil. Kilmer. of Washington oe ; 

doing ‘the job and that's Bob Griese of Miami Dotphins ~ “Redskins leads ‘the National Bears’ Dick Gordon 

has taken over the Jead with 72 Conference passers Jeads the NFC receivers with 32 

to the Ticats 10 times in that 

(ligent 
ef the two teams that meet here cover to the offence 66 tices. in: game, including seven fumbles 

= 

a cluding 34 fumble recoveries to and an interception in the first Pee fe : Fae 

_ Sunday In the Eastern Football 50 Football League half, yet walked off 40-16 vic- : 

ports 
ss! Error _ 

mark. tors. 
have seen their teams un- he 1952 Winnipeg Blue And since the Hamilton de- 

> ing the last couple of weeks. Bonsbers oot the Dee fenders accounted for nine oh om A big y yaa starting quarterback that Ot- 

Coaches Al Dorow of Hamil "“ayost of those fumbles were touchdowns this season, six on 2 1 gs: . ; tawa Rough Riders embarked 

ton Tiger-Cats and Jack Gotta the result of aggressive hard- _ fumble recoveries and three by 4 = ee *% st ; : a 3 winning streak 

| of Ottawa Rough Riders ave hitting football.” said Dorow. “pass _interceptions—one third 
and earned ¢ playetf spot in the 

> apparently saved their § lence, however, 
Te totare by reath-/) oh that is: giving tees bal’ eee ree eee ety oeetied 

a 

ing post-season at the €x- over to the opposition. Oppo- going against Ottawa's rejuven- 
aoe 

pense of Alouettes, nents intercepted 25 Hamilton fi a*pough Ride 
and George 

last year’s national champions. passes and recovéred 14 fum- a rhone were fewc! i angi whe 
dumping * 

~~ Both clubs had less than spec- bles, giving the Ticats a plus 25 would ha BE Has Rk 
Siving Caseeta 

but showed in the we given the 
earlier. 

eee fp late in the tumover department. any chance of making the play: 
kept waiting for Gary to 

signs The Tie offs as they wallowed along in 
along,’; said Gotta. “Had 

schedule. Ticats scored & the CFL cellar at mid-season. 
in a month earlier, we 

Be ee tt Argo But a sudden rival, sparked 
life-and- 

a tee E gros by, quarterback Rick Cassata 
playoffs.” 

real $7 Lag ncanoe into and the arrival of fullback Bob 
Canadian 

© third Saturday to squeeze (Hoss) Houmard, moved the Ot- 
Rough- - 

a x tawans into high gear and they 
and Winnipeg Blue 

Sang term problems a ey Pre Memeo Peareatexs meth 
pare for the game that will But Gotta realizes the talent 

$ 

qualify the winner to meet To- be's working with, particularly 
he takes to the field 

Tonto in the two-game, total | the scant number of starting 
afternoon 

point EFC final starting Sun- * Canadians which leaves his 
semi-final 

day, Nov. 14. bench rather shallow. 
Tiger-Cats, it 

Dorow's biggest grief is gen- He knows championship clubs 
time he has 

erating an offence that can keep are built on Canadian talent as 
game 23 2 

pace with the defence. Gotta’s 
well as outstanding imports. Ca- 

problem has been acquiring Ca- nadians were a strong point of 
Regina when it 

. ‘padian talent to replace lost the Riders’ championship clubs 
he wasn't 

_ after Ottawa's 1969 Grep Cup during the 1960s. 
Lancaster 

victory. “Take a look at the roster of 
Winnipeg be 

_- The Hamilton defence has our 1969 Grey Cup team,” be re- 
fiddle to Wally 

ree ppowe petra eipsen endless res hrortby saye & 
Ottawa this 

were 
a 

ans on that bac including - f asmared te 

quarterback Russ Jackson, run- 
Gotta that the quarterback job 

Braves Big oO ning back Ron Stewart and Riders on Move was his if he could earn it. 

> flanker Whit Tucker, all ree 
He gave 14 interceptions this 

NecrraraL eco) = Biss home ee prrtaersr§ Larry Falrholm, defensive halfback for  Cassata, quarterback; Dennis Duncan, fullback prmpetiens Pacrirepamcton te 

Whitehouse, coach of Verdun In- aoe en dle nor Montreal Alouettes yets set to tangle with atrio = and Bob Houmard, fullback. Rough Riders won His a eee to 

ce a his team will be linebacker Wayne Giardine. of Ottawa Rough Riders Saturday during the 9-7 to earn an unexpected place in the EFC cases cacrins the ball 6S 

U Comin -- others, ive halfba teams’ Eastern Football Conference game in playoffs tals Sunday against Hamilton Ticats. times year, averaging six 

a Gene Gaines and offensive end Ottawa. The Hougn Riders sre, from left: Rick (GP Photo) en Seat: reece 
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Stadium, home of Toronto Argo- 

“ 

nauts of the Canadian Football 
° ° eer 

League, may have turf Band Leader Picked Right Time to Call Rewarding Tune OAK HILLS SKI AREA 

TORONTO (CP) — Band “Tt was fast, and the last time it $186.10, and the sixth-race exac- 

Leader, who finished last by 23 was muddy.” tor of Takavor and Ivy's Prince 

Jengths in a field of 11 horses in Coming from far olf the pace, returned $215.50, LEARN-TO-SKI SCHOOL - 
$50,000 of the if the 

jockey Robin Platts rode Band The fifth race was declared a 

stadium is made available for his last outing at Greenwood ; : » dead heat _ bet Highland 
teur athletic racetrack won the thind race Leader down the middle to fin- Saath and; Octuarua:/ Highland =: FOR AGES 8 TO 18 YEARS 

‘The Canadian National a Thursday and paid a whopping ish a half-tength in front of Lite Myth, ridden by Lloyd Duffy, ‘ 

tion Association’s executive $187, HAS and $16.30. Foot Loocy. Royal Mangoneo paid #4, $4.60 and $3.20 while 32 HOU RS 

ie ean oo eet me AMS we a oonig SERN RR SMSE 
ve helpe was ly le ry jo pai 30, $5. 40, 

install pape hy a cost of track,” said trainer Ted Mann. Cutup and Celtic Glory paid A crowd of 6.033 attended, OF INSTRUCTION, SKIING 

@ BUS TRANSPORTATION INCLUDED @ @ : 

$18.50 PER STUDENT 

Final Registration for Belleville 
at Parkdale Community Centre 

SATURDAY, NOV. 6 - 9 a.m. to 12 noon 

CHILDREN MUST BE PRESENT FOR REGISTRATION 

FOR INFORMATION 

Trevino Credits 

Lead to Driver Men's or Ladies’ “Caravelle” watch 
FREE! 

SKATING 
i t i g°8 Ei i 

fust automatically go to the : 

dg aH Ht Sewn BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM CALL 962-6355 

fie wes ‘ Friday, November 5th — 7.00 - 10.00 p.m. — 

after i Adults and Students 
65 Thursday { 

; 

lead in Saturday, November 6th — 1.00 - 4.00 p.m. — 
F Children ‘ MESSAGES 

to 
Nov. 21st, 1971. 
14 oe all packed with 

Sunday, November 7th — 2.00 - 5.00 p.m. — Family 
7.00 - 10.00 p.m. — Adults and Students 

cir mis bed halt A Sera 
et one tell a ADMISSION (including skates) Moto-Ski YOUR Best Buy! 

Golf course, m torland Adults & Students $1.00 — Couples $1.50 — : “ 

otk one 0 zi Children 50c — Spectators 25c @ : 

vie oy amas ehryter<ptoath 2 moto-ski72 
Kitchener; Ont ‘The we NORTH FRONT STREET SPONSORED BY THE BELLEVILLE ; Ge taiGh oie 

iemeen” wen aia oe RECREATION - ARENA COMMITTEE yt S oe 

4 1 3 
’. ONTARIO HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

SENIOR ‘A’ HOCKEY 
ORILLIA TERRIERS” 

vs. 

BROADCAST DAILY AT 
6.30 A.M. and 5.05 P.M. 

ON 

CJBQ-RADIO-800 . until the snow flies! 

Over 300 Moto-Ski dealers in Ontario to serve youl 

UNIROYAL CENTRE ORVILLE C. MAY fo 

BELLEVILLE QUINTES poe _ CBQ-FM-97.1 
3145 STATION ST. ELLIOTT MOTORS (70) nae LANGFORD 

DIAL, 908-6767 FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5th Sarl es, _ EQUIPMENT pee eaters ue 

9.00 P.M. Lathe een cast FREE — Peay eer esss between 

DAVE'S MOTO , VAUGHAN AUTOMOTIVE 
SKI SALES & APPLIANCE LTD. 

Frankford 125 South Church St. 

9:00 a.m. and 5;00 p.m. daily; on Saturday 

from:9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 
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Sport Briefs 

Elgin Baylor Ends Basketball Career 

eer as a forward with Los Ange 
les .Lakers of the National Bas- 

Baylor said: “I had hoped tojing the net for Golden State 

ra 

Out of fair-|ketball Association. 
the 

always | American sank a 10-foot jumper 

and up to thelgave the Warriors a 98-96 vic- 
I bave estab-/tory over Seattle SuperSonics 

when I cannot] cific Division. 

_IS STIL S 

A three-point play by rookie 
Sidney Wicks with 15 seconds 
left gave Portland Trail Blazers 
a 112-110 victory over Houston 
Rockets in the other game. 

Wicks, an All-American at 
UCLA last season, was fouled 
while making a basket from the 
corner and sank the {ree throw. 
That gave Portland a five-point 
lead at 111-106 and offset two 
bzskets by Elvin Hayes of the 
Rockets in the closing seconds. 
Wicks finished with 31 points, 

20 of. them in the second half. 

Thursday night for their fifth in| Hayes led Houston with 28. 
a row and first place in the Pa- x ee 

EDMONTON (CP) — The hel- 
recommended by the Cana- 

dian Amateur Hockey Associa- 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Cazzie Russell keeps scorch- 

Warriors in the National Bas- 

The former Michigan All- 

with five seconds to play that 

Russell finished with 19 
points, seven of them coming in 
the closing minutes to follow up 
his pre casese Nien 3 On 

Haywood of Seattle was high for 
the game with 31, 

STEVENSON FORD 

A 

ot 

AT 1971 PRICES 
WE STILL HAVE A FEW 1971 NEW AND DEMONSTRATORS ALL AT 

FANTASTIC SAVINGS. OTHER SAVINGS ON OTHER FORDS. = 
DON'T HOLD BACK WAITING FOR THE 1972 LICENCE PLATES. 

STEVENSON FORD WILL PICK UP THE TAB FOR THEM. 

STEVENSON FORD 1972 LICENCE PLATE OFFER WILL APPLY ON YOUR PURCHASE 
OF A 1968-69-70 OR 71 USED CAR. EXCELLENT SELECTION ON OUR LOT. THIS OF- 
FER IS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. 

CVENSO 

ELLING 1972 

LICENCE PLATE OFFER EFFECTIVE AFTER NOV. 4th 

FORD SALES LTD. 
321 North Front St. 

the skull and the temple than 
the highly-promoted Patterson 
helmet. 

He said in an interview he 
considers the helmet a good $5 
value but objects to company 
statements that it is worth from 
$15 to $30. 

-_ * + 
HOUSTON (AP) — Buster 

Mathis opened his training 
camp Thursday for his Nov. 17 
fight against Muhammad Ali in 
the Astrodome and cautioned 
against underestimating the 12- 
round match. 

“Don't take this fight so 
lightly, fellows,” said Mathis, 
who gave his weight as 265. 
Mathis has been inactive] 

since March 24, 1969, when he 
ate Jerry Quarry in New 

Mathis’ record is 29-2, includ- 

holds his first workout Sunday. 

Dial 962-9141 

But he proved again Thursday 
night why he's sucha solid 
force in the Bruin fortunes, 

In return, 
coming up with key plays as the 

goalie Denis 
Bruins rolled 6-1 over St. Louis 

men Dale Blues. : 
Price and 

In the only other game, Buf- 

Soni falo Sabres came from four 
Ls goals down to tie Detroit 44 and 

remain two points abead of the 

goals in Red Wings in their EastDivi- 
son started. sion battle for sixth place. 
The Montreal The Bruins gt two goals each 

that DeJordy from veteran John Bucyk and 
were to report 21-year-old Reg Leach and were 

e ahead 6-0 in the dying moments 
when Frank St. Marseille WLT F AP 
spoiled goaltender Gerry Cheev-. New York 7.1 4 4 218 
er’s shutout with 20. seconds left Montreal 7224 71% 
in the game. Boston 73141 615 
But Cheevers, who turned Toronto 3450 Hil 

aside 30 other shots, gota lot of Vancouver 4 7 2°% 44 10° 
help from ‘blueliner Awrey, €3- Buffalo 3733 09 
Leen in the second a Detroit 391% 67 

team-mate Dallas Smith West Divisica 

Locubed bat Ma toarling Kitchener On, Chkego 03 8 4 Be 
dropped . - Minnesota 822 7 

ee Lathe eee ies cou Pittsburgh 5 62M UL 
pha 

reach Cheevers as the Blues put Philadelphia 5 5 1 277 31 

real’ games 
on their best skating effort of Califonia 453 8 #611 

peer ter ped conta pe 
the night but were unable to St. Louis 281N2N2HT7 

minutes of the Canadiens’ 11 dent the 2.9 margin Bruins bekd Ss Angi 29135 #5 

mes this season. at that point. Results Thersday 
Vachon worked that 20. min- Brown Bounces Quiet | and modest, Awrey. Boston 6 St. Louis 1 

utes in New York and allowed edna pe span Salle Buffalo 4 Detroit ¢ 
‘ = rs 

Gam 

pel A wag teste gen the ‘Though. Detroit Red Wing Arnie Brown grimaces as he hits the ictting his skating and checking New Ssereperp temas 

Vachon, 26, came to the Cana- ice in the first period of Thursday's game in Detroit, Brown was able talk for him. are Philadelphia at Buffalo 

diens in 1966-67 when he played to make a good pass toward the Buffalo Sabres’ goal. Watching Brown's bene bel py yard SE A amyl herr hd 

hill sopra Ge! — edn gaivren pass is Sabre Jim Watson. Teams tied 4-4. (AP Wirephoto) between games. a iene 

Aces of the AHL and Houston * wwtLet*r= =F AP 

fer rae, Bush Could Coach Hamilton in WHA riggs ague. 
Nova Scotia 552 0 722 

SE lag mia ve US ac ton in Mon sete 8 228: 8 
shared the Vezina Trophy with 

Providence’ 4 5 4 #9 #12 

veteran Lorne (Gump) Worsley. TORONTO (CP) — Excava- Toronto electrical contractors. Copps is very enthusiastic and Rochester 4 6 2 39 45:10 

Vachon played:in 39 games that tion for @ new $S-million arena McCreath added, however, that the area has already been ~ West Division 

season and posted a 2.48 goals- FR ton to faian that nothing is final. zoned for an arena. Hershey sli MT 

against average and four shut- Ham accommoda “Actually, everything is still a . * “The minute we get the fran- Cincinnati «6 2 4 0 39:16 

; entry in the World Hockey Asso- bit nebulous but things have chise, we start to dig,” Mc Cleveland 453 41 ON 

He was a key figure in the ciation may start by Dec. 1. been moving so well for us that Creath said. Baltimore J73uNBS 

: Cup ‘triumph Jim McCreath, 23, one of two we can't sce anything to stop McCreath said that Eddie Richmond 35 1 16 2% 7 

tidk payed gins | Toronto men bidding for a fran- tre prod and ‘o pacey ta eed do 
games. hs : McCreath said the property coach y 

_Deverdy. 3, comes to Mont chise, bad boon tie ewned by Basil Griffiths of St. Hamikon Junior Red Wings, is Cincinnati 4 Nova Scotia 3 
after almost sons -—sments ~+have mai tharines has not considered Central Junior 

with the Kings. He swent to Los a 10,000-seat arena on a I4-acre chased Mc ack: het earn WLT FAP 

‘Angeles in February 1970 from piece of property in the south- It is valued at $60,000 an acre “We're not going to raid the Ottawa 73.0 #8 0M 

Chicago Black Hawks. While east end of Hamilton. but “‘that’s no problem", Me- NHL but when a player's con- S. Falls 630 #2 RZ 

with the Hawks in 1966-67, he Associated with McCreath in Creath said. The owner is on tract has ended, we'll talk to’ Hull 5608 HO 

shared the Vezina Trophy with the venture is Doug Michel, vacation in Barbados. him. We're going - Pembroke 3603 36 

now-retired Glenn Hall. president of Smith and Long. He said Hamilton Mayor Vic ers.” Brockville 360 WD BD 6 

‘Result 
Ottawa 5 Hull 4” 

Ontario Junior A t : 
WLT F AP 3 

Oshawa 02172 4121 gabe pacino 
Peterboro 85 1 6L AT shots first period and 15_ 
Kitchener 7 2 3 65 5017 “more in the second but a 
N.Fals. 742 St 5216 Couy sanpout of steam. They 
Ottawa 7350 8 4714 : could manage only five in 
Toronto 7404 #M last period while the Sabred? 
London 5 8 1 66 73.11 came on strong for the tie. 

St. Cath, 4.8 0 43 58 8 Bivtalo returns home tonight 
Montreal 171943 against Philadelphia Flyers 
Hamilton 11221 8 7.3 P 4 Resalt Thursda with two games going on the | 
Peterborough 6 Hamilton 4 * West Coast, New York Rangers” 

against California Golden Seals 
Quebec Junior and Pittsburgh Penguins 

W LT F APt* against Vancouver Canucks. : 

wach 10 21 & 4121 
Cornwa 10 418 321 id 

7416 *15 
Shawinigan 7 6 1 S39 4315 Esposito 
stk 73047 6M U te 

rd e 5 7.0 4 5710 An 
Verdun 580 % 7210 ps € 
T.-Riv. 5 8 0 41 48310 
St. Jerome 3 8 0 54 93 6 By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Laval 310 0 51 7% 6 Phil Bap t of Boao Bru 

scored of ‘the Laval 4 Quebec 3 ease 
ile 5 Shawinigan Thursday to take a two- 

SaF He i 

WLT F AP race. 
Detroit 12230 6% 62 ga sa rocbi his points 
Chatham 10 4 0 62 4720 total to 2 as the Bruins 
Guelph 8 4 © S52 3616 thumped St. Louis Flyers 6-1. © 
St. aie SSS The leaders: 

4 88 4 
Brantford 6 6 3 33 5315 Esposito, B CA 
Welland 4 7 3 47 5811 Hadfield, NY $93 
Sarnia 471 0 BD 9 Giert, NY 6 12 18 
Windsor 2110 4°76 4 On B 40 

: Resalts Thursday F. Mahovlich, M 13°36 
Sarnia 1 S.. Thomas 1 echan, Cal 9 615 
Chatham 6 Welland 4 ita, C 4b 

Games Tonight Martin, B Ww $15 
Windsor at Guelph Ratelle, NY 681 
Welland at Detroit Oliver, Min 40 4 

Collect 
Minerals of Canada 

Free from 
; s i a8 

_ _,Gulf’s rock festival is on. Just 
drive into Gulf Hurry Station and 
collect F Minerals of Canada. 
There are twenty-two minerals in all. 
And you get one free with gas purchases 

more. 

from across 
found in the Gaspé; the beautiful 
amethyst, found in Ontario; and 
serpentine, a colourful green mineral, 
found in British Columbia. They're all - 
yours for the cdllecting! 

_ If you haven't started already, 
drive in to your Gulf dealer for a free 
collector’s plaque to display your 
minerals, and Gulf's free educational 
booklet, explaining the nature and use 
bseoreepieety . But hurry, while the 

Collect Gulf’s Minerals of 
Canada, and start your own twenty-two 
piece rock group. Today. é 



PIAL DE eee OE 

WLT FAP 
730423114 
530 3025 10 in band. But three Toronto. Maple “Leafs’ farm 
co — Oakville, Kingston. *¥3tem last year, who has 15 

es 

45047H 8 ~ atid Barrie — are breathing Points on, seven goals a nd 

eae HES 4 ee ee as 
| “be the best five bowler in 

~ ? zs a 

© © the city oa seven games 
zsn wos iets, fo, yalch wenlet iy TOP SENIOR SCORERS 

 goals-egainst average makes ‘The leaders: Legend — Ba- 

week, ‘But that’s all that's 
” keeping him there. 
“I can remember the Sat- 
“Serday vights Td bowl 2 

Ir eka win bas etieg GAPts Pim. 

Bees nos beapectacked 
pose Wit be- making bis: Acomb, Bal 3 7/8254 

games, 
appearance of the seasen_ Robinson. Ba 410 HM 0 

chartered accountant says 
after signing this week; and 

~ 

Adams, Ba 31-4 6 

when queried about his’ cur- 
Archie McLennan, a right °M Ba 212-401 

* rent 270 average, tops in the 

~ wing tryout from Lethbridge, Dubeau, Ba 7 6 13 0 
_ Alberta who stepped off in Moore, O 5 8 1 

city. : 
Belleville this week after be- Godson. Be 4 0 

“But now I'm only bowling 
sing cut by the Syracuse Blaz-  Reier, G “4.9 13 0 

in two leagues — the Classic 

ers. 5 Baird, Ba 84124 

Sed, Mabe 8 
Rese's cared; Velen over Masel FETA g ‘erguson, 

As Canning sees his sport, 
the league goalkeepers, the Mahoney. W 7520 
latest statistics show Belle- Speyer, G - 210 2 0 

lar. > 
A good bowler just throws 

the ball the same way every 
time. He may change his spot, - 

© \but he still uses the’ same 
‘grip ‘and follow - through,” 

TAKE YOUR FIRST: 
COLOR. — 

Canning analyzed. 
“FT don’t see why you 

: ; 

couldn't average over 300 if 
nt ok 

? S 

you were doing it for a living. 
Meagher Shoes, 220 pm:/ Team 

, 

What's the difference between 
tig Rode attra 

P| : | URES 

© (a 70 and 30? A missed BE AREEWES | EAT YBa 130 ome 

corner pin or headpin.”” : Ti Ti 1 : Canadian Legion vs Shopping 
: : 

Canning’s current perch atop 
op umb er bored 332, “Abiratre see ve Pats 

aa 

the Bowl-O-Drome's list of : en Mile, 13.60; Duby Teneo vs 
roo sey 

vig Seven” tive pioners is ‘Jack Canning has been cumbling five-pins at Fina "Sates Ee, 
no flash in the pan. A 200.1 abetter clip than any other city bowler. The King Peeve a en: 2 

pm, 

~~ average won for him in the Belleville accountant sports a 270 average and g 
68 season. 

REWEE - TONIGHT — Esso 

© FT was the first in the city nny ego ie Tee pee in city history to vee a, trenton ee pee Dik the 

to break 260 — now I'd like rage ason, 
. ce 

to be the first to break 270.” eA ONO ose Ford. duck 

he says. Sh ress etn A ee flies 
= Although he’s never rolled a E Ca ° Tan 740 pen: Warwick and ~ahI 

perfect game, of 40 & ven Fast Cabbies 9 [acute high! 
major local city tournament. 
Canning has had his share of 
bowling excitement since get- 
ting a part - time job as a 
Bowl - O - Drome pin - boy 
122 years ago. 
* Back in 1960 he enjoyed a 
“three-week ‘stint on the "CBC's 
O'Commor Bow! match series 
{rom Teronto, and he rolled 

Can’t Catch Hotelmen 
It's tough to catch a taxi 

in the Quinte hockey league, 
but even tougher to tear down 
a hotel. Central Taxi took an 
84 win from Stinson Construc- 
tion last night but failed to 

ing for the defending league 

champions. 
Joe Clarke spoiled the shut- 

cut bid of Belvedere netmin-. 
der Claude Carr by scoring 
with less than two minutes 

e 

1@ a.m. 
MINOR ALL STAR NOCKET 
NOVICE ~ HT — Tewers 

Food City ve Oshawa at Dick E+ 
ly Rink, 643 p.m. 

“NOVICE & SUNDAY — Towers 

eee 

A blend of selected red and white 
sparkling 
the label. Wait'll you taste what's 
in the fancy champagne bottle 

COLD DUCK 
wines is what it says on WEEKEND SPECIAL! 

Buy a Polaroid-Colorpack 80 and we will give 
400 games for three straight : n 

c 

3 ; gain any ground on Belvedere left to play in the game. Each Just sensational. You may be the . 4 

a a Meare bis ba” Heetonen whe tek a dd tcamn drew ale penaties Battery Qverchark® | |srt on your bck totaateit, tut || YOU YOUT first 2 packs of film 

season's average was a 24, ST cohweger and Daight . QUINTE NOCKEY LeaccE ES De Your Share™ |i eee : g ¥ 

Today, it's pushing 271, and pathwell were top trigger STANDINGS | “Care.For Your Air - - - B . fi i, If you have never experienced the thrill of seeing 

~ unless he falls through a tra veer for Central, netting two Relvedere S ST ince Belleville Auto Electric ng its Wines your picture a moment after you snapped the 

door in one of the - goals each. Grant Hagerman Sy eb eer eee ie : J shutter, this is the time fo try it with a Polaroid a 

added a goal and three assists _Stinsons 030 42 0 
Colorpack 80. It gives you new square pictures Ca 

for about the same price as those you wait days <Coapuiton a ogcenet bel pa 
for*. Buy ‘one now and take advantage of this ~psiseie™ is the repistered pademat of 
Special offer. Se Potareid Corporation, Cambridge, Mass USA. 

LEN HAYWARD CAMERAS 
QUINTE MALL — BELLEVILLE 

The color TV 
you want at the 
price you want 
tO pay. 

major ies. 
A hat trick performance 

from Bill Goodfellow paced 
Belvedere to their third win 
in-as many games. Elmer 
Cain and Gerry Jones cach 
added two goals and as many 
helpers to round out the scor- 

The of 
Periods, as printed below, has 
been taken from Mrs. Richard 
Alden Knight’s Solunar Tables. 
Plan your days so that you will 

_ be fishing in good territory or 
hunting in good cover during 
these times, if you wish to find 
the best sport that each day Las 
to offer. * 
‘he Major Periods are shown 

In boldface type. These begin at 
the times shown and last for an 
hour and 2 half or two hours 
thereafter. The Minor Periods, 
shown in regular taype, are of 
somewhat shorter duration. 

‘'se Eastern Standard Time. 
(Noy. 6-14.) ‘ 

Day Minor Majer Miner Majer 
AM. P.M. 

Saturday 7.00 

Wednes. » 10. 
Thursday 11.23 
Friday 12.05 
Saturday 12.45 
Sunday 1.20 

FOR A G00D BUY 
On anew 

CHEVROLET - CHEVELLE ~ 
CHEVY NOVA - MONTE CARLO 
= CAMARO - VEGA *"OLDSMO- 
BILE - CUTLASS - CHEVROLET 
TRUCKS. 

Or an 
UK GUARANTEED USED CAB 

“COUNTRY COUSINS” 

JERRY JOHNSTON 

@ ALTERATIONS 

@ REMODELING The Answer To Economical Transportation 

@ CUSTOM re 
‘ TAILORING STIRLING MOTORS : , GET HAPPY ... GET A CRICKET! 

MR. ALI : One reason we'd like you to see Electrohome color TV is 
because it offers so much quality. N Plymouth’s happy litle car is actually a roomy 4 door sedan 

° . STIRLING, ONT. Including $eartormente Rec aeie ow ree Zac ap Fees freh 2 superb cabinet styling, 
with a peppy 4 cylinder engine. Cricket has rack and pinion 

Located at BURKE'S ry Chev. Another reason we'd like rest rs see Electrohome color TV is because all this quality ASK ONE OF OUR eerie like the high performance cars for easy turning and 

‘can be yours for less think. : 
parking. 

Car Oe yO ioe insee how rmuch you get for so little more with Electrohome. 
HAPPY SALESMEN 

: 
ABOUT OWNING A 

~ pLECTROHOME 
PRICED AT GNLY ....... $2195. 

Fargo Trucks 

APPLIAN 
‘ COLOR T.V. - STEREO - 

Ss” 
' 

290 NORTH. 
information z \coeecenrd on oh @ Open All Day Wednesday. @ Open Thurs. & Fri. till 9 p.m. ; 

call J, Wellstein 398-6140 
FRONT STREET 

after 5:00 p.m. 283 COLEMAN STREET DIAL 962-8377 

@ FREE PARKING @ DIAL 962-3484 



i ‘ 
£38 i f if 

[ ge. i a <ultra- 

Carel ‘Burnett 
— a Cost 

™ : of $1 eee % 

ee cn “With a'large indoor facility 
Yan Tyson OD . it now is possible for. tennis 
Giltigen’s Tdend, 12 ie ¥ News (@ 3 pare poi vec shen ta oon 

V20—Tret er Consequences and full potential as tournament ! 
Deck Van’ Dyke tO OD Om < 

Dream, of :< beget po . : 
Partners @ * 
I. Dream of Jeannie 0% 

LS 00 Deegein @ a) az 

MOVIE: = ipg in 
eears wn * 

A Bredy Bunch 02 
8.20—-O'Hare US, Treesury (© | * 

@ Pro Hockey: Chicago Black Hawks vs. Montreal Canadiens * 
‘ at Montreal. — Channels 6, 11, 12 — 8:00 pm. * 
ster bate % On Location (@ Ent 

Rover @ in the Gress ap MOVIE: ® UTILITIES Average (Women): Fran Men's High Scores: C. Lark 
moth” Oe Giant Behe-| .00+Partners © BOWLING LEAGUE scnrkeder Tin, Rettan 35, 737 ca, D. Lougheed 11 ees, * 

Pro Hockey () (1) an Bear Cats Costawaye 8: Jets Gerry Fobdert Ladies* Scores: A. Palmer 
pel SES All tn ‘the Famity (©) 5, Hollanders 3; Royal Cansdians — Leading Ge Getters 37, 763 (al), C. Hedge 138 * 

Suspense Thee FL Tam A ee 2 Locky Six & Rural Rowters 24, Temptations 34. * 

tt 8.30—Codd Life @ i _— Cg ee Porty Fivere 34 . ae iz Reacbiloewta ERRSULES * 

Josie and the Pussyeats GG), Tunny Face (™ aa” "Tadies' High Triples: Betty Rod-  yourm BOWLING COUNCIL. Wwiknots 1, Dubp's Texaco 6, 
: 400—You sné Your Family 10 9.00—MOVIE: “Gigi a were .681, Coral Belch: 634. BEGINNERS @ GAMES) eas mrrennes ini bene! * 
y MOVIE: “The Big Show" '@ |. Dick Van Dyke (© @ (®@ Hens High Singles: Len Mare- Boys: Daniel Hazlewood 213 Nee a itiiion’ Decades * 
@o. MOVIE: “Tha Young Doctors” 9.20—Mary Tyler Moore (@ (1) 0 ee ee ee ar tat zo, Steven Datve 198 (05). 378, Bill Currp 256, Herb Seames * 

‘ 430-MOVIE: “Beckiash” (0 12.00—Miseion Tmpomtbie (@ cm aa] TY Sm Boothby 708 Lori Jets 2am, C130) * en's High ‘Triples: Rove 
(oe Ldn That Se itt ind Cage's County @  - RECKKAN BOWLING LEAGUE BANTAM “B" @ N 73, Herm Seames 063, * 

a Bugs Bunsy 20.30—Countrytime @ (1) GD Teame Standing: Orchids 4 Roe _ evs: Fred Pitt 418 (168). Peter Jones Osi. * 
Ki 600 eee (0.08.08 pemerst ee Ph kL I 2 3; Daffodils & Pansies 2; Mums Tre 208 AUN, Fred Jomasven 30 ee Singies:” An- 

Doctor i= the Howe «9 11.15 Previnelal:: Affairs. 6@ an Aligh Scores: Marilyn | Chitvers Gir: Tracer Robertson <20 (140. Pat Dotan ta Me arene * 
Graham Gladys Kerry Graham le omen’ High Triples: Annette 

Musie 12 MOVIE, ~The Brain That py a hf 3 Unceiola 335 cep + Baya eG Pat Dolan 640, Huth FRIDAY * 
toews (em @ a0 t20_Ovinr 788 Devs at Peking a eg ae Bere Bul Sills 363 cam. Peter pemee ae $.15-This Country, tm the Morning Ke 

Replay ‘White 525 (225), Oress Adams 344, c m. russ. wiaur mrxep 10 Pr | Ee ‘outh Brosdcast. 
Wort Beat MOVIE: Unter The, Yum| Mary Balley 301, Mavde Craig Lye ead ‘ate, High Singles: Shirley Welch 162, a * 

Fran Tarkenton 2 11.35—MOVIES: “Harper” and'~Bay-| Karen Thrasher 418 53, Carrie: 35" yal aecncr ise Red Cumjn  £0S—Leeal %.20—Its Academic (© ou" @ + Lee Savage 403 (1 €.00—News: World at Six. * racemic : eng| WEDNESDAY LADIES”. 10-PDV ae 198, Marilyn Guay 174 Ron Swa- $00 as It ti 
Ort? @ the Crussders™ yore Aces "ht The Deense 2 'Ths Boye: Danny am. fey “tes,” Georee Maltvanck prin a pltes * 347 FRONT ST. 968-6066 r p.m. 
Lawrence Welk 7 @ | “The Man Whe Never| Trojans % Four Links 2 Richaré S11 089, Broce By jartchell 160, Rita Dundas 382, : 5 ane Rollin’ onthe River Was” Gn) Eis Printing 3; Rollers @, De Hamilton 300 (178. Bob Dundas 177. Greg MacKach-" SATURDAY * 
Saint C@) a MOVIES: “Soldier of Fortune”| Lithes 4: The Nioers 3, Gay Nin- ar Helene Nool de Tily Sy ern 198, Wayne Muir 303. + ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON 
Mee rod the Protemoe 12 m “Cah ‘Tripies. apd. Bingiees Groce Patty Hunt 300 (152). Matt Peasey boa Gee Ansan 11.00—Hawall Calls. zx 

120 Sar be the Reuss 1245-MOVIE “Tn Take Sweden| TT es Temes cea | Bere yGreg” Gaffney Oe ee ee ere ety ecienl Mane * 
Doctor in the House (@ @1) tine James 480 177), Winnie Mo- Seghry oe baht edaieen Sie: “George Maltrerex 30m Bee 1.03—Identities Canade * 

Gilivray 471 Sm), ‘Gi ree. Betseholl. S18, "Wayne; Male. Bt. saan oes * 

CATHOLIC MIXED LeaGuE 3% Anne Gideault 443 (173), Ni Service 2, Late Comers 2; Bloop- 4. 
High Singlet Qéen): Lee Molland ers Ill 3, Lee Riders 1; Goodmans te = Part 2 * 

bs 290, 295, Larry Tewns 279, Terry iB LEAGUE 3, Busy Bees 1; The Toppers 2. 1.03—The En‘ 
Wittsten 280, Frank McQuaid 231. 72nd 1 4 Bearcats 4 Bruins bi 4o0 supplies 3: Eric's Texaco As You Like It, * 
High | Bingen etemenl: | Gerry Coty eet Sp Tiere © 3, Motoriand Chrysler 2. * 
Towns 254 rem Schrieder 253 Pat ep AOCO MEAD JONNSON 
High Triples. Glen): Leo Heb. Urns Muff’ 1. 'Dottens Up 2 Ne Pros @ Lats Win 4: Cam Kids 4 * 

land het sw) oe ‘ames 6. Scroungers @; Blue Notes @ Fea- * 
a Tipe Wencon Cony Senior High Triple: Peter Whit- therstone Cabinets 4; Hopefuls « * 

ie yudert "79a, Fran Seheieder ome, UNM oe white Game Reales Oe Kinnear 
: or. re then ee pe * 
@ High Average Olen)! larry _ LADIES* “BUSIN"SS LEAGUE Kenna 576 Z1®, Bill Brennen 32 x, 

Towns Berets Mascare Ipvebug: 2, tfires 3; Topeate (29®, Jack Calbury $08 (18m, How- * 
hn Father Gasety 8. Mardworkers 2: Re’ 2, Apo ard Kinnear 308 (190), Mike Bren- 

[rink jos 8; Bunnies 2. Hi ‘NM Lo's 5. nan @3 (sd. * 

x oven contre BE rg) PARK Rey, 
5 Ais 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE |/% ‘*'PONts: 98-7771 No sar. mariner + : 

HARVEY 
MARY CHASE 

DIRECTED BY TED BAIRSTOW 
NOVEMBER 10-13 AND 17-20 

8:00 P.M. AT THE PINNACLE PLAYHOUSE 

TICKETS $2.00 — STUDENTS $1.90 — Call 967-1442 Anytime 
Subscription Tickets Are Still Available 

At 967-1442 Adults $7.58 — Students $3.58 

so FBe 

Sernc? 

SUNDAY FEATURE 
FIESTA ROOM — HOTEL QUINTE 

SMORGASBORD 
“Choice Foods Fit For A King” 

Price 3.98 — Children under 12 years — %4 Price 

| For your ‘added enjoyment, The Fiesta Room will remain open 
until 1 a.m. Monday through Saturday. 

FOR RESERVATIONS, 
Phone N. Hurt, Manager 

962-4531 

SOCIAL EVENING 
SATURDAY NIGHT: 

TOBE’S COUNTY. GARDENS 
> (ROSSMORE) 

_ ., Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. 

ped Special 128 
$ epcttna 3 Games Ne. 1 - $35. No. 2-58. 4 

The Wealth Games 

Admission 25 james 
Prises — Hundreds of dallers rics aaay, ae 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 

$335. —No. 2 > 53 nos. $105.” 

HIKE IIIA IIIA 

Quinte Mall .<, 
‘Dov iene tples: 5 Let. Oo ~ 4 

xe i Ca Ae em am eS Sone “Morice Pi atsigaters; 
315 Church St. ra, 78 Covpertieids 1 

ew QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CE 

SAT., NOV. 6th eens 
Music by 

“RHYTHM 

VANCOUVER'S 
UNBEATABLE 
HOTEL VALUE 

(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates ne sales yesterday) || K * 
Girts High Triple: Louise Noel 

de Tilty 623, Patti Robb 514, Jeni- 

A Special Engagement!. | 
ONE PERFORMANCE NIGHTLY AT 7.45 

‘Warner Bros.triumphantly pf 
returns the most 

celebrated motion picture 
in its history. 

DWE, MIXED 16-PIN 
ts 

WE WHOER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS 

“Unlimited == SS Quinte Mam 
Free Parking 

OTS 14 one WR)= 968-7283 

OPENS TODAY : 
era presents a Mabe Nchots Fim s'er'hg ac NERC RCN: Canace Bergen 

z “Camal Knowledge is brilliant. 
A feast of a film!” 
—Judith Crist, N.Y. Magazine 

“Camal Knowledge’ is one 
of the best movies ever!” 

_ELKS LODGE 
108 CEDAR STREET 

SATURDAY, NOV. 6, 1971 
MUSIC BY THE PLAZA FOUR 

PRIZES! 

$2.50 PER COUPLE 

like Nichols, Jack Nicholson, Candice Bergen, 
Arthur Garfunkel, Ann Margret and Jules Feifler. 

1 2 NDeOr Ab NDOKY aeqNOa9 9 + MNS Y EAN AQ URN - baOhG Dru dy avO4ag 

The langaage in this film may be offensive te some people. 
: —The Manager 

4nd Dvrecied Dy Mac Nehots + An Arco Emmy Rewari : Faraes 

i Proenes WOPBOd FINO CYNAD Orns 

White: 721 
: 72 

White Stiltoas: 
Ist grade 175° 72.5 DIAL 968-6464 
Average Price Ist grade 9 | 3 
and 93 Score OR 968-6466 
White: 75 11  @ %-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 

Total weighted average: QUR. PERSONAL NEEDS 
heey bapa @ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 

me : 

* 

_ SHOWS AT) 
#4 Quinte Maa 

1,00: 9.10 Hiatsiears (?) ga 
5 aes SO ete. 

Fis wee SOD Im OUR Ru). DAT ay <HAe YD OT 



Uw fou Soa ad Goel Gt Ras va Opetenat ad aes 

_the country, Hire a housshseper,. aos SSE WHEN YOU 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

UNITED ~= : a ; 
TRUST ar, 3 Half acre 

487 Dundas St. West ’ aril CE , = sirac ets BENNETT | see - 
With itr Beaks tocetens this he Thee eee es CROFTON HIGHWAY NO. 14 - ARTES (8:7: 

$32,300.00, Pt siz Wo. Large iot| REAL ESTATE. puserey 
‘Realto: NEW THREE BEDROOM | 

36 BRIDGE: ‘ST. E. BRICK BUNGALOW 

968-4571 

with stiding. don 
SG ee with $3,900.00 down. Call George Crawiord |. 

‘FACING THE BAY 

DOUBLE HOUSE — 3 and 2 bedroom,’ completely self-cortkined 

OFFERED FOR ONLY $25: $25,000.00. Call Cec Ruttan 968-4571. 

TIS Is - - A well-constructed brick building with aluminum 
storms. F A: Oul furnace. newly renovated full basement and large 
lot. ASKING $12,700.00. Call Jim Bailey 968-4571. 

RENOVATED FARM RESIDENCr — Situated on high ground 
with pictucsque view. Main level family room with fireplace, 3 
bedrooms, all new conveniences. Cals Don MacDermaid 968-4571 

te | $6 500.00 — Is all we ask for this 2-hedroom cottage. Large. kit- 
chen, dining arva, living room: with fireplace. sundeck and 150 
{cet of water frontage. Call Jim Bailey 968-4371. 

WEST SIDE 
2 STOREY — GARAGE 

{ry convenience. Close 
tapay family booe ard reallly priced at aly 27.00. 

ATTENTION GRANDPARENTS | 

i © Just $ minutes from town. on country-size lot, this $-year-old brick 
bungalow has 20-foot carpeted living room, large panelled 
Cahfornia kitchin, 3 bedrooms, rec. ro-m and attached garage. 
Aslang $21,900 aad possession can be arranged. , 3 

968-5757 A pon pe 

Ci 
A.E. LEPAGE 

dry facilities. 
Kay Stafford 962-9]04 or | ater 

‘on 
will WELLERS BAY - 2,700 {eet of 

Mt your children and gra n like to visit, ‘this amazing 968-4571 : 

Gaeents. imo a at ge aaa 
steuber 962-9104 or 393-2164. ’ BER 

OLD.,PICTON HIGHWAY ee ee ee rey OVER ON eee 
HOMES 

Investigate, Invest, 

And Save Up To $3000. 
Beaver Engineered, a 

room. 
bath. Attached garage. Owner 
leaving the area. Enid Rogers 962-8695 

PARK DALE AREA 
962-9104 or 392-4782. 

Home, finishing materials -|6 month old side-split, 3 -bed- 

fue Sm i Bere ost atthe [aye 

PT MCKINNEY — | ROLLINS |euscsi sete veri usm eee e| one 
| CONSTRUCTION LimiTED new home. Call for particulars. ee ae interim fiaanc AFTER NINE P.M. me 

LTD Sales Office — 968-5585 | TRI-PLEX — located on the Fast Hill, close to schools, pein cre cere 
il Victoria Ave. 

Lakeland Gee—Nature's Wonderfust 
Aveiisble In Our Homes 

, REALTOR shopping, bus stop. 

for you. 3 

COMMERCIALLY ZONED — 

REAL ESTATE UMITED 
aeatror 

(WHALEN 
EARLY POSSESSION - 

room 2 storey brick home on a offer ma 
large lot 66 feet by 127 feet peeus bd ¥ ao, Retirement Special 

Modern 2-bed0om stone house on lot 60 x 214 in West end. This 
= would make ideal retirement home. Kealistically priced at Sar schools, shopping. 

You could collect the rents from 
2 apts. and live in one. Let us make an appointment 

Mall — 2 properties side by side. Can be sold separ- 
ately or together. Total frontage.110 feet with a depth 
of 192 feet. Just the location for that new business. 

WISH TO BUILD THAT NEW HOME — on waterfront 
lot. Here is just the spot. Approximately 160 feet 

Less} frontage on the Moira River. 
than a year old. Lovely 4 bed-| water-skiing in the summer. Ski-dooing in the winter. 

backing on to park-like atmos- | For further details on these and other listings contact: 
phere. Convenient a JUNE WEEKS 962-9154 or 962-0993. 

pean ey hs - FOUR BEDROOM 
For complete details see your BRICK HOME 

DIAL 968-64lI nearest Beaver Store Manager Close To School 
or telephone a i BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO " 

Close to the new Quinte Drosere RAY NORTHEY Imneliate Roresion 
The Oldest Name In Real 533 Carman St. Pieton or 

: ‘3 ve ses = Estate in Belleville Ares GaCeaEE naira = aa 

A beautiful brick split - level Ni-im down, 963-7128. Oas-tt 
in the East end. Large kitchen, - 
living room, dining room and HELP WANTED 

Excellent boating, | family room. Three large bed- 
rooms, one four piece bath with 

vanity upstairs... One 
bedroom and three piece bath 
with shower on ground floor. 
Built - in garage. Recreation 

$17,900.00. pm room with fireplace. Utility : 
; 2 ety Y". Abate ote 330 FRONT STREET room. Swimming pool and bath Require saics representatives for Belleville, Trenton, Madoe, 

could be added on to home. Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. house with patio. Call for ap-,Twccd, Napanee, and Prince Ecward County for our 1972 
Heepannenepieclinberrg Large 
bright living room with a fire-! 

formal dining room. 

kitchen with ample cupboards . 
and eating area. 1% bath- 
rooms. The 2 piece bathroom is 
conveniently located near side 
entrance. Large master bed- 
room with double closets. Ex-} 
tra wide garage. Nicely land- 
scaped. We can arrange the 
mortgage. 

Family Home 
Nice 3-bedroom home in good West end location. This is 2 com- 
eaeatle, well-kept hone and will he vacant shortly. Make)va‘an 

er. 

ryavanel:) Super Special 
This frame 2-storey home situated on Albert Srreet in the East 
ena of Belleville ccntains 3 bedrooms, living room, dining room, 

* kitchen and bathroom. Has a large lot. Priced very low. Easily 
financed, Asking only $13,500.00. Make us an offer. 

962-9248 

Belleville, Ont. 

F HOME WITH APARTMENT — cos 
“Neat as a pin’. 2 bedrooms. i BUNGALOW. 
Living room with fireplace, Centrally located two bed- 
panelled hollywood style kit-| room home with full base- 
chen with lots of *cupboards.'!ment, Priced for quick 
zon Bar plane nicely panelled sale at $14,900, Make an 

aped rec room, bathroom. Apartment oor appointment to inspect. 

has been rented for $80.00. Pre- 
sently utilized as a single fam- 
ily home. Early possession can 
be arranged. $140.00 monthly 
principal and interest. 

231 Front Street 

962-4528 

“Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

Jack L. Diamond = & Jack Jeffrey 
968-5280 962 5648 

Call: 

A BEAUTIFUL - 
COUNTRY SETTING 

50 acres with some bush. 
Good building site in 

WEST. HILL - Quiet Crescent. Prince Edward County. 
12 of Belleville’s finest homes. ' Must be seen to be apprec- 
We recently listed one of these ‘lated. 
homes. This isa beautiful fin-! 

home with! 

recreation ‘room, 6%% mort 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913" 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST | -oom, detached single car gar- 

pointment to inspect this home. 

$2,200 DOWN 

lon this 1% acres older frame 
family home Close to Belle- 

j vile. Asking $9,500. 

Evenings Call: 

expansion program. 

* Unhmited earnings 
* Personal Supervision 

* Guaraniced Home trade in placs. buih locally end natidmally 
* Members of Real Care — Canxda’s largest home reierral 

relocation Real Estute Boards ae 

For a personal voni,dential interview call 968-6438 

279 North Front Street, Belleville 

‘ 

5 BEDROOMS 

An excellent family home back- 
ing on the Moira River close to 
downtown. Living room with 
fireplace. Den with built - in 
book shelves and cabinets. fin- 
ished family room, 1% bath- 
rooms, kitchen with lots of cab- NORA KINCAID «.-- Sesto or 
inets, and eating area, dining KA ED HAGERMAN .... 968-8973 392.9228 
ee! carly sen, & Division Street. Trenton TED SAUNDERS .. 

' 56 LAMBERT DRIVE 
SPLIT LEVEL 

Three bedroom home, with kit- 
chen, living room, rec room, 
rear cement patio, attached 
garage. Well lapdscaped and 
reasonably priced at $23,890.00. 
Your down payment may do. 

Dominion Life Assurance Company 
Required Branch Manager 

FOR KINGSTON AND AREA 
Dominion Life, offering a full Fange of iife and health 

covcrages and equity based plans, both individual and group, is 
seeking a person wita potential and ambition. to manage an 
established branch office in Kiagsten 

The person chesen to head this branch must be presently in 

NORTH PARK STREET 
Brick and angelstone storey 
snd half home. This home has 
4. bedrooms, living room a 
large kitchen, forced 

“INCOME nit a phase of. management or sucréssful personal producer with 
PROPERTY” peeking: ane sine ly aay tnanagement ambitions, He must be ready to work hard in the 

development of new mnanpower, 

For further detzilsond a * personal: appointment please 
write ju 

ed. Call for appointment to 
3.. one begfroom units, presently view. 
occupied. 1, two bedroom unit 
occupied by owner. Garage. 
large rear lawn, tool shed. and | 
two driveways. Must be seen! 

FOXBORO AREA G, A. WHITE, C.L.U., 
PO Box 247, Kingston, 5 

. ONE ACRE LOTS to be appreciated Three bedroom brick bungalow’ p.ving complete details vf education background and earnings, 
extra features are fireplace. room, - 
covered patio with barbecue,’ You will never be bored ; A a omgeeat bt sear os All replies will be treated in strict confidence. aS 

sundeck from master bedroom, looking down from your THINKING OF more extras, situated on a ~ 
sodded ares agpelotaneae ts} tity Pouine pattiate BUILDING A NEW large lot 65 x 250. pare ne ’ . | 
Phone y 0! n a HOME? proximately $200.00. wn by R 3 d | d | 
inspect. jaircraft, snowmobiles and appointment only. : equire I T HT l 1e fate y: 

beautiful sunsets just for Guints Heights is being com: wes 
: a start, Be a buyer - Not @ central water system, well loc- COMMERCIAL Automobile . 

room. Asking $19,000.00. Call ac- IT’S NICE drive by-er. rted between Belleville and LOCATION 
= On Duty: Rocky Van Vilet | Teenton on Highway No, 2. {+ ' ES Just listed. | Sbedroom brick ; : close te: the new, Bayeide high Large: 5, bedroom mate hag ales epresentative 

bungalow. ly WZ sel and public school. House rch Street suitable for 
LET RENT PAY FOR IT |yeers old. basement . with 962- 5326 962-9248 -|plans and financing are now ettices.: living room, — kitchen 

Open How about this double house? | gs¢. Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. | available. Call soon for. details, end 2 bathrooms, Forced air — No Experience Necessary! =» 
One side has. kitchen, living a6 FRONT sTREET Mary Hough — 9¢8-c4ss gas heating. Call to view, ; 
jour alee re ohn ms; 3 eer orm ‘EVENINGS ONT 9 Pa owatvate a Direct a Line “Cec” Garrett 962-8041 Datei ot ana Lasker — Excellent Pay Plan! 

side with separate entrance and ' 83 ACRES “| ; 364-3931 80 Nonh. F S — Top Benefits! 
own furnace, the same as above | 4 35 kk land PARK DALE - 180 North, Front St. ; 

but 2 bedrooms, very clean. Ex-|Bofioce — wood and. : NITE BARRY~FORCHUK — hest Working Conditions! 
cellent tion. Give action | wih evecru pastute | Area home, Immaculate and D 62-3418 i Rous 
desk a r wih; everrunniag poring bunga. | tastefully decorated. 3 ~ bed- REALTY SERVICES "REAL ESTATE LTD. 962- A slimulating, exciling career for an aggressive, keen person, 

; —— tow. 3 bedrooess: etaly Sega heer aot oerecn Separ- : ee alton 7 Trenton 392-9224 Apply in person to: 2? 

WEST SIDE — Forced ie a neaaes ment, Date garage. Extra NEAR BANCROFT berets 968-6438 ete _. _ Deseronto 396-2437 HERB HASTEY, Sales Manager, Bi xt 
Immediate Occupancy large lot. Close to schools ad 417 999 —New $ bdrm, bunga: | a 

new {Quinte Mall. Must be seen $27,900 —New LDER'S .HOME Westmount Park 2 é ‘ 
Brick ‘bungalow, large kitchen, ETT a eat. 104 acre fol. BUI ‘ 

living room very 3 cloud $1,500 DOWN tc be appreciated. Call 962- jsobel Armstrong’ 968-3577. TRENTON avi Son ontiac i UIC 

bedrooms, zitplece: ood PO ms ; tins 5 pg Demat white, betel, rancher ‘Trenton - : g 

ed, fenced lot. Make action desk | your own, bome? $-bedroom APPROVED LOTS Se COUNTY ‘sched double warage 3 BEDROOM BRICK Tel. 392-1245 Trenton 38 Elgin St 
. . models. The latest design Po eerst pe ‘ 4 * ‘ 

} = ~ NS tt lies on paved rod: For more 49 0 are farm, creek herrinae” <7 [lading te backyard, Bae dor eS 
f rm 5 FOLLWELL) OFFICR: pox-6471 pee oe ane: $25 oron turing ol ou. G.Pikeny om aie mem] DISSATISFIED? | Rearticeenene rs 

ic ete DRG ormy Tare | w May Fair 968 WILSON SIDOR CONSTRUCTION Ha. te Be penin, as yoflatie for, oxchustve serricy, Bax 

+400 Front, Street. bs 0 31 FRONT ST. See ee am Bar St., Trenton tourriew’ ona We oe fa Btotien a Terence 1s Ontertes 

ONS E 968-6795 Se SST, oF 968-4400 + 302.8685 — 392-6390. : 
Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 NS-2t 

a 2 ing, 



“HELP WANTED =|” (HELP WANTED eee =FOR SASTai 

3 irda SrsbF bios Orton Indome 
“SALE Outdoor <..:.:- seeecst, $4,56 

_|12 x 41° 3" of Blue Indoor Out- 
door |. «$61.87. 

Telefunken - leew Inoor 
Tuners ¥% Price, 12x 15" rubber backed 

Shag GBS AS SEBS $139.00 aS $ Stereos, Radios, |... 169" of, een Use| = OR Service Stations 
Tape Recorders, rubber backed BOOTHS. OPEN oer teen Veber carpeting a vheccceesess $123.50 ON THE SQUARE : Lh 

Record Players, | x15 6 ot cad rab. MARKET * 
carpeting 138 BASS sccerdicn, 

All Reduced.) |< sever eau rare ch Oe 
Car Radi ber backed. carpeting f1i0-s0 | We Speclalize in Freezer Orders Seo-24s.” ” 
af Kadlos, _DEAN & McCAMON © | #ONEY BEiCE postal 

T: | et re Rate 3 tn ABATTOIR * Pring ‘hee Se Bor 
i ‘ape Players, 12’ x 12° Green Indoor Outdoor} szer & PORK WaEezrns | tilligencer. 

* 968-7415 Cc | TV‘ we | > plush Dee ene $94.95] Custom ee » 
Between 830 and 9.30 a.m. OlOr S; Sides & tame — & smoked 2% ‘ |S Secon eee Cer BR. 6 BELLEVILLE - 900-7000 

aval Black & White ~] > plush fc. $71.95 | 328 BEARVELS ; 
H AVON. MAKES farage, central et a yaar tact-att peas ents Breet 
| CHRISTMAS MERRIER x TV's, BOOTHS aaep erpAMTmOILER (tat: : 

P = “ ‘7 You was ts Sg ret New and Used. 1 Cleaves Brooks Low Pressure | seceaoas epee Spr Sena | OPEN “TIL 9 PM. 
A : . m er, E i 6> ee 

Clearance Prices. | on THE MARKET SQUARE | complete with 1000 gal, olf tank, |Meae~vame emai” ~ nest ~~ LUCAS 
bene ons With No Moc Fis = pea ae oe west SPUR SERVICE 

FRED'S : —aeie all Daye ea Omi ve a persis 
We Have The. Listings. 

pian matron 
* And The Clients | SINGER * eae | beer : 
Direct Toronto Lines apy H-FI poral SALE - A - THON WALL TO WALL OPEN "TIL 9 P.M. 

Your cholce of Toronto and Beane. 320 FRONT ST. vax [FINAL WEEK” SPECIALS Me TOMPKINS 

Top Commission Bonus System Sean rn & Avaliable Decem- | , ‘ALLA 
7 Offices To Assist You mt atic | ee BOR Si retece oe SPECIAL Ga ly rll ted Bt sees pease pyre los: 

os This Weekend Only At Singer Zig Zag, 962-0865 962-0779 asst 
“FRANK SMITH vie toms | THRASHER'S PET. DEPT. Starting At $38. 

Personnel Manager = _ Lay-Away Now For Christm OPEN FROM 7 TILL. 
mes NK —Dime poets re ee ae For Free Home pentanriien 2 PIANO TUNING 11 P.M. . FRA! —Zebra Fish ........-- wel Oy 

on @atconnewstvisun| -SNGEROFCANADA | re an HONEYS 
a Be anit nA GLASS AQUARIUMS — 15 gal.] ] Foose : Suwa pin! me Selare bitin sa 

Oldev-m-w htt DROON  aeee rd connie with glass lid and re-| ‘The Onty Siagw Contre Within x pee: 5 968-7375 

TO BELLEVILLE AREA : see —Dining room buffet ..--. y ' 
RESIDENTS 350 Laan ST. | SAND FHL crashegeravei_and F cies im 

We Have 8 To 5 Assigaments | 968-9369 Phone @i-a0¥t Teurlows = Apso GARAGE & OFFICE |—grit'ss; —sandwich Geil 
In Local Industry Consisting Of 
—Manual Labor, 
—Shipping and Receiving 
—Loading and Unloading. 

SINGER® -y]) rem pas EQUIPMENT 
‘SALE-A-THON _ |MISMATCHED BOX SPRINGS|_paymaster cheque machioe . 

MATTRESSES Medium — To Heavy Work BABYSITTING t.|FINAL WEEK SPECIALS _ TRESSE 
Thése jobs are temporary as- : a Singer Open Arm Sewing ie signments only, from 1) yoTHER will give Say-care 10 to- stove, comptetaty browd- e LAMP SHADES 4 
day to 2 months. fant or preschooler in ment. 8 : ron one $219.95 $1.95 x 

et te ‘N3-4t no reget $170. 
1 

persons interested in this 
“ond of work need Apply. 

Contact — 
MANPOWER BUSINESS 

Other Used Machines 3-PIECE CHROME SUITES 
FROM $29.95 $29.95 

COFFEE TABLES, END 
All Reconditioned and = | rasLES and STEP TABLES moe eee ante onal baie, z lor = 

SERVICES gd ae ee ee eee FastAnd From $9.9 : 
a flomeet alts ere at ‘aman Sait 225 Prout St. — 962.0885 | RELAXER RECLINER CHAIRS |—2.°% Soom compramin unm | EOS TRIC 

TLE neg | Preschooter in her tome, 7 HSK). The Onty Sinewe Contre Within $59.95 Industrial vacuum cleaner 
Buy wie ‘x, siooey Bown 0a| meres tae a ie 

Cashier WANTED ~~ —Seep-on aie impect wrench 
“1m ONT: NO. 1 GRADE. —Snap-on sir impect chisel gun 

Sand LAY-WAY FOR POTATOES BOOTHS a ig phere 
ze h h CHRISTMAS 75-Lb.’ Bags —Delco hes@ight eimers a 

Dishwasher eas $2.00 BAG [ioe v8 
Wanted =e peer — 2Se Delivery Per Bag = | ON THE STS nn Call — J 4 . 

962-8142 RA aur brick. roe, dirt, clay. y. rubble, visable Naat ———— — —* = 
ne an: ire. 

ge TOMATOES ONT E aad ba FRONT END 
Sha st aaa! OPEN Pick Yoursell Own Containers ALIGNMENT aon 

R eho an . Bu. ‘ 
For Drive-In Restuarant UPRIGHT plane in excellent condi TONIGHT A. AMBRIKS $8.95 

Have Car jor Apply Box A-4 The Intell! Myst Have ‘Ose . TILL 9 P.M. R. R. 1, Hillier Pere an 
Mature Persons Only Need WOU ty aay cto Sa the lady who bought the SAT., TILL 6 P.M. Jet. Old Hwy. 33 and Swamp opular 1965 CHEV. édoor sedan. V8, 

Apply frie mrvice service from the ledy on | For Your Shopping Convenience College Road #WESTERN one. c automatic. Mag wheels. 
c 962-4133 | yess NSS) 5555 And Compare Quality 399-5239 eae Bai si Ee CENTRE RS Consignment | Ser NSM Lic, 16653. so. 050s $735. 

: ALL 962- 1 oe a eville Plaza 
For interview between 6 and 10 — ALTERATIONS and Price cox Sore pits tence | 
@ p.m.:6oly xen] REPAIRS winch Electric rar "Monday to Friday. Satur 

{ < —REMODELLING — RANGES — Gay &1, 262-0808 daieu terecs, desks, 

iS : For Ladies and Men. FROM $188.88 BEDROOM suite, complete $100. ia ate. ‘ture Baru. ACCORDION, small 120 bees, Ses. 6724. ; : Lic. B6102A, .......... 

Large Financial Organization By MR. ALI ——— Lr porte Gavenport $35. 580 Dundas East 1437, nN 

“2 eS THE TAILOR [Ki See 
tres. it 

REPRESENTATIVE Located At FROM $599.95 nen $33. Phone 963-1786 ater 
Deluxe Console Sr = ZENITH TV 900. men's wuts, ’ For Belleville area. Salary com- ? 

mensurate with ability and ¢x- BI IRKE S 
perience. Send resume to 

— STEREOS — hace, conta, cise 46 

BOX Se CER __ OF Bellevile FROM _ $199.95 TOURSPEED — stereo with h detach 

THE INTE SES 962-6543 = REFRIGERATORS ___ | case, Telephone ‘961-1357 for fo 
Pataca are ees MOM details. 
GIRL to livein ‘20d taba 2 pre Belleville Plaza Saar FROM $299.95 MEDI eo on DUO Therm with 

sed, weekends (free OF |e 19-Inch Portable beematen e_NBM 
Mimics |ACCOMMODATION WTD. — COLOR TV — —| 3. PAIR encrw tires, 13> 145 13" tae others applicators = treier vi fa Bebevite sree Per | FROM $399.95 beam, ome Mies for Vive 100 S| a, What28 5 Eig play. 
Pahsgp eden i asi Sy a cfamily two in aye ORGAN Fartfion modal 3030. ses. — wet 25, Stigma 3 

EXPERIENCED — PORTABLES — = | pee etc Te gets alopecte 26, Advan- “s 
" KEYPUNCH OPERATORS FROM $89.95 phone 963-3330 after $ p.m. (2wd.) 7, Every. tage > 

Yor Unemployment Insurence = NSS] 1S Recondi- “body 27. French x 

Day and Night Shifts. Stereo Component tion 8. Dirt city 3 
Peovtortner Getails and imerviews — HEADPHONES —— ">. | APARTMENT SIZE RANGE: |’ 16: Bane- (9, Wilecl pp Contest FROM $7.95 — Fully, Actomatic * deader Richard tf? gnation : 

_#_CANADA MANPOWER es $129.95 17, BEOMD, 1a Means of © 39°18 
A CENTRE + pone Finan 16-CU. FT. FROST FREE Marsh support for 

324 Church Street = OS — “DOUBLE DOOR 20. Devilish 14. Creative y scouts 
S 762-8681 FROM $7.95 REFRIGERATOR ~ 22. Cholr 

NSM SATS > $349.95 singer 
—<—<—$< —$ Portable a 24. Tooth 

Prince Edward County Ba magia a 927.95 —| 3 pe dest cat Tv on, stance 
Board Of Education soaeinne maton Loren for Al: 

Requires otowing anuary berry ry Operated ] - 

Ei Vora: AMeseney tac Trepen | Phove — CASSETTE — $154.95 (was) USED CARS 
tach Gay. ad, 10, sonal cine ee Fa PLAYERS SPIN-DRY WASHERS 30. Rango” At tte | real g00d «ose HANK'S SUNOCO 
Fem Geagee bt © dura the Fem FROM $19.95 Bees e 25 ae Bloomfield 

Je STEREOS inegar- . 

ae ice fall sete: | Gonsenr one “xe3i|_ TAPE RECORDERS — From $124.95 rif ey 
FROM $109.95 Buy with no money down on] 35, Lost and || Ea 

REAL ESTATE WANTED —_— Booth'’s O Bi xd Pla fe oe . bad 
Ont.. THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE ST iubet hen thes topes ound, .g. wi ae iiss. i Wednesday, November 10, 197) | _______________j °°) ny ys. 38. Always 6 

be held at Kente yO P client with a large down pay- 40. Valentino, 52 etn he et Sp tah abn, 
13 2 bedroom bungslow with or COME IN AND SEE B for | peer ——= | 

a FoR OveaEE cope PT 3 sae co's and discuss with Mrs. Lindgren - EASY, TERMS AVAILABLE ; 2wds.) Greases. oti 
wean (of; Jovce Limited, Realtor » 963 968-5525 aa 4scGanglana  [* i oll te) ; ar 

GSGi- har heses wigio eek a ON THE MARKET SQUARE monicker McCLARY 
ng from -——_—__— > 968-5785 6. “Lorna 

Full or part-time. Must have FOR RENT : N33/5 ” 
ution. Telephone Pic. SUPERIOR ALUMINUM = 47, German 

PRODUCTS Soe neh ET elt fie 
: OFFICE.400 SQ. FT. 12 Years Experience -CASH AND CARRY s a 

AOCO Ground Floor ALUMINUM tas eq | ALL TV AND RADIO TUBES DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here's aoe to work it: 
Good Parkin $1.00 -AXYDLBAAXR 

LIMITED $50. P sicnth SPEAKERS f ils LONGFELLOW 
. re 

> PHONE reas 'ec76 FROM $1.00 try) detiee simply stands for another. Ii this sample A {s 

eS mest] regres | ee Sea aaa oe oe 
SALES DIVISION SAS ITB Owner: Eino Supperi $5.00 hints. ropes the day the code letters are diff i m 

344 MAIN STREET OFFER GOOD ONLY 5 : 
+ WELLINGTON * WITH THIS COUPON A Cryptogram Quotation 

= 

, Phone 399-3110 FRED'S GUW NWRFQY GUW LRZ gc GUW 
See ener Cant aeeen a HI-FI GENTRE GNRYFMNWFFQN DF- URNS DF 

___Neiz 19-38 320 FRONT ST. | TWPREFW DG'F FQ PNQLIWJ.—SDY 
ONE set snow tires 700-13 dignwey- UETTRNJI 9 a | 
Diway, 4 gy nylon cord. 7 

= f * SONGE 176 after Nest Yesterday's Cryptoquote: BE DISCREET IN ALL THINGS, 

a we, Holland ‘inder leer model 109 100 yeee “aa eatery Fun in “antique, AND 30 RENDER 11 UNNECESSARY 20 BE EXSTERRO UE: 
70. | ban corn shetler mew $700. aoe a | Sores or will trade for lighter bs 4 ft 450 Saori Tien mes eek 



MOBILE HOMES .— 

Pree delivery: within aed Gore Se ee ey aca pat 
Bank Financing available. 10 mode! homes ‘on display 7 days 
week ‘i 8 pm. a ‘ TENDER FOR TRUCK 

: ; ~ | Tenders will be received by the undersigned’ until 4:00 pm. 
RANCHO ESTATES MOBILE HOMES ry : : Wet of a No. 2 Fee e eran terer oes & Tt tor aS ton truck, complete: wis Gorm 

Ye betes Municipal. Office, 
iro, 

Tender forms availabic at 

~ YOUR LOCAL DEALERS Lawes or any tender not necessnly accepted, 

a ti i we. 

ri i 4 
he 

Faraday, Box 99, Bancroft, Ont2. 

Clerk: : y 5 ! . ‘ Box 929, 
Se FOR FUN -FILLED ACTion Bancroft, Ontario. 

SNOWMOBILES (=== = 
L , TENDER OPENING NO. 34 

Sales @ Service @ Accessories DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
AND COMMUNICATIONS, ONTARIO, - 

a 1972 ARCTIC CAT eat owrame NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. | 
Trailers — = Mort NUMBER OF, | 

CONTRACT, DISTRICT. HWY. LOCATION. - TREES 
REMOVAL OF ROADSIDE TREES 

366 FRONT ST. NORTH 3 . Terms 71-646 Kingston — Hwy's 2, 7, 15, 16, 32 
962-4 : . Ski-doos 584 

and C7 Downsview, Onita: 
(oil Keele Street at Mwy. No. 401), until 12:30 P.M.,'E:S.T. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24th, 1971. — 

2 Er On the same day, the Tenders will be publicly opened and read 
Action Clothes aS in Room 1358, in the aforemertioned Céntral Building, com 

For Action — mencing at 1:00 P.M., E.S T. © i ; 
\ ; Specifications, Tender’ Forms and Envelopes may be obtained in 

person or‘oy mail froin Manager, Tenders Section at address { 
above, and informaticn on the work from District Engineers, | 
A Certified Cheque and Bonds’ as specified in Tendering and 
Bonding Requirements must be furnished by the Contractor when 
the Contract 1s signed. =~ 

wa-se | The lowest or any Tendtr, not necessary accepted. 

é. T. C. McNAB 
DEPUTY MINISTER OF TRANSPORTATION AND 

COMMUNICATIONS, ONTARIO. 
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THEEERLE Ale fit ii 

ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 
ENTHUSIASTS 

Spend A Winter’ Of Tun Vuiting —— COTTAGES FOR SALE 
‘This Soowmobile Haven ED 

PRINCE EDWARD SANDS EPR BAKER’S VALLEY 
West Lake On Sheba’s Island) 5 vite Road % Mile South |-——HH—_ : . 

Enjoy The Meals And lev: here le 1 O'Clock Land ’O Lakes Ski Lots 

es : Bae Aa A 473-2398 $1695. — $10. Down 
Centre Drop-in NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN 

Serviced By Certified Mechanic 
PARTS IN STOCK 

013-3m Bit ‘ sci 

SNO-JET a 
+ THE BEST YET TAX! SERVICE 

HANTHORN Give us a ring at any hour 
MOTORS LTD. of the day Call 

QUINTE AREA'S Highway. 33 at 
LARGEST STOCKING | Carrying Place — 392-3531 
SKI-DOO DEALER SERVICE 

With Over 200 Suits And KOHLER: and SACH 
gp Warranty Service Dealer 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY CLOVERLEAF 
TRAINED MECHANICS AIR-COOLED ENGINE 

" Cloverleaf Drive 
McPHERSON'S 962-5977 

OlF-im 

DEALERS WISHING 
; To 
ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

. ARE INVITED TO CALL 
SNOWMOBILE 962-9171 Classified Advt. 
INSURANCE THE INTELLIGENCER, 

it 

F i i i § 

i t MORTGAGE 

FUNDS 

180 N. Front Street 

| i af Lit Ld { 
Immediate insurance with a Cle re lan a . th 

Sapa "*eenses""til SKI-LOO' 72 me peoe o im, ve premiums a! 
prompt claims service. 3 TANDEM horse trater tor Feat, 98 

LORNE McDOUGALL . y ppr REGD APPALOUSA sal 

SALES — SERVICE . 
INSURANCE AGENCIES ACCESSORIES ‘Street. financing | Farms, Foxboro, Ontaric, 

ble rate, or you may 

LTD. at a favorable Jassiidaton oan.|  DRESSMAKING 
suite 

UINTE. SPORT : 
“Belleville’s Largest Q CENTRE See eee : ra, | ALE TEES of Syeemaing. oa 
Insurance Agency” pa 

= Lake Street — Picton A MOTORCYCLES 
5 Cs, * : 910 KAWASAKI 80 ¢&. Good cone The FAMOUS re Peale ES pe ES 

EVINRUDE O13-3m Pa gg a Nee 

Snowmobiles and Clothing MAKE TRACKS LIVESTOCK. FOR SALE 
at ALLAN FRAN eee shanegneencuioaeadaenbananaaess ot 

BOB’ SPORTS WITH MOTO-SKI TD a sae FRANKS 1} FEEDER steers average 000 Ibe. 

46 FRONT ST. SOUTH ELLIOTT MOTORS 
ON THE HARBOR 

OPEN 8 AM. to 8 P.M DAILY 366 FRONT ST. 
Olz3m 

962-4584 * 
Ol3-3m 

8 nl 
Ht 

BOA-SKI oe ee Ono 
YOUR BEST BUY IN » VAUGHAN’S 
Saowmobiles — Trailers 2 ENT! : 

scon-atee Tarps — Clothing” at Me uisne teen OPPORTUNITIES 
°61 FALCON 6, automatic, ra : ‘BOB'S SPORTS 

io. 46 FRONT ST. SOUTH MERCURY — MOTO-SKI UCTIONEER. ibhecnict 
ON THE HARBOR SNO-PRINCE * 

OPEN 8 AM. to ® P.M. DAILY 67 Dundas — 968-6781 
——————— 125 Church St. S. = 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE es AREA CO-ORDINATOR |e ‘september. 
marked and 

FOR ‘72 Rice tek lsh Bae POON AL Oa nae Required For New Company NA;BOBI maT HARRY VON DONAU> 
at Service Is Our Business ‘Area:  Belleville-Kingston bloodlines. 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD Good era Used  ]_ nC  Barnings $1500. - $2000. 
a < ON THE SPOT SERVICE VERMILYEA OUTDOOR | 4T BGHTON® AUCTION 1aLL Per Month 

PARTS. IN , STOCK SALES AND SERVICE baer pe lbah hati tPF 
Bednersville, Road Located ms Spe Hwy. SAT, NOV. @ AT 12 Pe 

O12-3m & 5 
Both Husband and Wife requir-| puresReD st. 
ed for interview her corporee 
staff at pre-arrang' 7 1 

Write National Director PERSONAL 
BOX A31 ~-HANDWRITING 

THE INTELLIGENCER ANAYLISIS 

handwriting 1 to 46 — 7 0 8 & 
Saturday and Sunday. na oo 

MRS. ANN CURSON 
962-8348 

O19-21-23-25-37-29-N1-3-3-8 
10-12-15-17-10-23-24-38-28 

i a eS ° Old-3=m 

ADJUSTMENTS and. REPAIRS SNOWMOBILE - 
Are For.The PROFESSIONAL |™ Time Is Almost With Us 

BELLEVILLE Talk:Te:e 
AUTO ELECTRIC # G. JOYCE 

Air Cooled: Edgine Division Insurance Agencies Lid. 
80 Grier St = 968-4538 For Best Rates 

Q13-3m 962-5326 
O12-3m 

RO-IN SPEED ———SNOJET 
AND CUSTOM Trailers and Accessories 

Authorized Sales and Service DON McKEOWN 
RUPP FOR ‘72 and SONS 
125 FRONT gy. (Shell Service 962-1298 968-3200" FOXBORO — ae 
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BELLEVILLE SKI-DOO 
draw of MOTO SKI tale, or sib oy ful ae 

of clothing, when you your 
UNIROYAL CENTRE SKI-DOO from us at saving 

> Ov. le 14 BRIDGE ST. W. | °ROLLIES' SPORTS 
968-5575 966-1318 aera 

are] i | 



Liberals 
would strengthen 

dependence,” on the other. q~ 

improved tions 
with United States was de- 
feated 168 to 26, with only the 
NDP. and Social Crediters sup- 
porting it. é 

Standing in the 264-scat 
House: Liberal 150, Conserva- 
tive 71, NDP 24, Social Credit 
13, Independent two, Independ- 

for Offen 

the government had failed to set 
a clear policy on US. invest- In fact, the government: had 

To Your Good Health 

PANG 

ace 
\ 

oo) 

ap ny 

ik eee RZD LE 

AND THIS ISN'T 
GOING TO BE 

ding U.S. 2 a) 

Dry Mouth Is 

t 

the numerical results aren’t ex+ 
actly what we might describe as 
“holy writ.” 

You specify 150-260 as the ac- 
ceptable limits and your figure 
bes rp hereon igs 

upper 
acceptable limit. To put it in 
medical «terms, “‘slightly _ ele- 

Senators Fear Effect 

Of Tax Reform Bill 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 

ister Trudeau filled four of the 
20 vacancies in the 102-seat Se- 
nate Thursday. 

Appointed to the upper cham- 
minister of tourist development 

Cari H. Goldenberg, 4, of 
Montreal, special adviser on the 
constitution to the prime minis- 
ter: 

Sidney Buckwold, 5S mayor 
of Saskatoon and a defeated 
Liberal candidate for Parlia- 
ment; 

George C. Van Roggen. 50. 
Vancouver lawyer. 

The appdintments are effec- 
tive immediately except for Dr, 
Bonnell’s, which will be effec- 
tive Nov. 15: 

Dr. Bonnell is a native of 
Hopefield, P.E.I., and a gradu- 
ate in medicine from Dalhouse 
University. Halifax. 
Mr. Goldenberg, a pipe-smok- 

ing lawyer, is an authority in la- 
bor-management relations and 
has been assigned by federal, 
provincial and municipal gov- 
ernments across Canada to me- 
diate labor di % 

Since 1967 he hs been speci! 
oe to the prime minister on 

consttuton. 
Mr. Buckwold has been active 

in Saskatoon municipal affairs 
since 1953, He was mayor of the 

What 
Saturday, November 6 

General Guide — Venus joins 
with Neptune, the illusion 
maker, creating conditions and 
influences that are only benefi- 
cial to those whg car a living 
writing fairy tales. The rest of 
us had better keep a supersane 
*grip on-the facts this weekend. 

Aries (March 21-April 19). 
Idealistic values can provide ex- 
cellent inspiration but mix these 
ideas with some common sense” 
before you act on them. The 
world isn’t perfect. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20). A 

sound “system to achieve and 
maintain financial security 
should be based on rewards for 
services performed. Gifts and 
speculations are just extras, 
they're not fixed income. 
Gemini (May 2I-Jane 21). 

With partners in a love-the- 
world’ mood, you're included 
along with everybody else. Just 
don’t start to think that it's a 

sponse aimed at you alone or , fe 
that it'll iast very Jong. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22). 

Your health and physical well- 
being are starting to improve, 
mainly because you're worrying 
less. Your mental attitudes have 
a lot to do with the way you 
feel. > 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). The 
to © stronger your attraction 

new heart interest, the greater 
the risk of deception and dissil- 
lusion. You've snared a real 
loser this time. 
Virge (Ang. 23-Sept. 22). 

city from 1958 to 1963 and took 
over the post again in 1967. 

Mr. Van Roggen i 
law in Whitehorse, Y.T.. for 
eighteyears and since 1957 has 
been a partner in a Vancouver 
law firm. 
He is also a former president 

of the British Columbia Liberal 
Association. 

year in salary plus $4,000 an- 
nually in tax-free expense * 
money. 
Of the 16 Senate vacancies re- 

+ maining after Thursday's ap- 
pointments, four are for repre- 
sentatives of Nova Scotia, three - 
for Quebec, two each for British 
Columbia and New Brunswick 
and one each for Alberta, Mani- 
toba, Newfoundland, 0 ntario 
and Saskatchewan. 

Rylstone 
Mr. Larry Hick returned 

home from Belleville. General 
Hospital. 

St. Mark's ACW, catered for 
the Boy Scouts banquet on 
Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Myrtle Cassidy under- 
went surgery at oe Hospital. 

«Jain supine 
it had damaged rela- had taken over the economy, of the 
the’ United States by benefitting from low Canadian committee 

‘closer to Russia and tariffs and the Moating Cana- ada should 
ved ies reccarest dian dollar. ; : erie he 
x . draft-dodg- Harold Danforth. (PC—Kent- 
permitting a ‘daily bar- Essex) retorted that Mr. Row. mittee, and 

anti-American propa- land's line had almost led to the member. ~ 
Liberal MPs and the . death of the NDP in the Oct. 21 Paul: St. 
Sr _Ontario election. ih ies skort) 

Nesbitt some minis. The NDP was much less anti- hen 
LaSrperema dive ba reson American when it came to.US. said the’ 
ed Minister te pe sear le Meceesre men e ihe Ane 

urged investors w never Gattie Ohne ite Linas Geared some Swart 
Energy Minister J.J. ranks ‘ Ed Bi 

Greene, discouraged foreign in- . - Hubert Badanai (L-Fort Wil- a 
Mam) said Canada needs US. bargaining 

But Doug Rowland (NDP— capital and know-how. If US. ment as 
the Conservative investment would help reduce presses f' 

t is i ieaHil 
Eat fi et gar al 

* significance, they must be eval- 
uated in relation to other pre- 

8 Fs in Hy E 

E H i : 5 § 

i i ig i 

igi il 

stones, which sometimes can be 
by a very tedious course of 

tment. 4 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
By B. Jay Becker 

(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ Individual Champlonship Play) ~ : 

4AI3653 
v107 
@AQIR4 
aA oem smn esses sage 

1, Win the club with the 
ace, play a heart and finesse 
the queen. 

If it loses the king. ruff the © 

contract if South has the 

the Stars Say 
Household improvements may 
look terrific now, but they'll de- 
velop into a domestic heodachy 
as the days wear on. Shun e# 
otic decorating schemes. 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22). The 
world created by a romantic 
novel or a “Hollywood Jove saga 
can provide an excellent and en- 
tertaining escape. Just remem- 
ber it’s all make-believe. 
+ Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21). The 
temptation to indulge in a for- 
bidden pleasure, from a shop- 
ping spree to chocolate cream 
puffs, can negate all your pre- 
vious good behavior. You won't 
beable to stop. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 

A happy-go-lucky mood influ- 
ences this weekend's activities 
causing you to develop danger- 
ously high hopes regarding pri- 
vate alliances. Monday brings a 
crisis. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). 

Secret plans will develop 
smoothly today and tomorrow, 
but that’s as far.as they'll get. 
Be prepared togabandon 

TRENTON READERS 
MISSED YOUR 
PAPER ? 

999-399 
it is not 

schemes next week. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). 

Kin can appear to be in accord 
with your .views, but this un- 
qualified agreement is apt to be 
deceptively encouraging.“ One 
major issue will ‘shortly prove 
unreconcilable. 

Pisces (Feb, 19-March 20). 
Just don’t push your luck play- 
ing head of the household this 
weekend. The rest of the family 
can stage a revolt by Monday if 
you're not careful. 
Today's Birthday — Save 

every penny you can in the next 
few months, regardless of how 
optimistic your economic condi- 
tions appear. April events put a 
drain on your pocketbook. 

1970 CHEVELLE 
Malibu 2 door hardtop in gleam- 
ing target red with white vinyi 

top and spotiess white interior. 
Pully equipped with 330 engine 
console automatic, bucket seats, 

radio, power steering and brakes, 
Top condition throughout, 

Lic, 19178E. 

$2795. 

31-45 STATION ST, 

DIAL 968-6767 
a 

~ 

nine towards the jack to limit 
yourself to one trump loser. 
The frart finesse is taken 

at trick two—before tackling 
be in a 

position to discover the . best 

ith the 
queen and cash the A-K-J, dis- 
carding two diamonds from 

If You Need Money 

Immediate ist and 2nd 

MORTGAGE 

MORTGAGE 

FINANCING 
SERVICES OF 

PETERBOROUGE 

179A Pinnacle Strect 

Belleville — 968-5781 

Members of Ontario 
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giary tools and a.38-calibre pis- 
tol, I Yescribed himself as non-vi- 
olent and said he was “scared 
to death” during the beatings. 
He described to Crown Attor- 

ney Alan Newell how 13 chairs 
were placed facing inward in a 
circle and 13 men brought out, 
hands tied behind the chairs 

other pba followed kun 
smashing noses with an iron 
bar, he said. Beaucage theait re 
tired to watch. 
Bed sheets and blankets were 

Drug Abuse 

By Adults 
Is Common 
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario's 

adult population should look in 
the mirror, in front of a medi- 
cine cabinet stocked with barbi- 
turates and tranquillizers, and 

younger generation, Dr. H. B. 
Gener: Ontario's supervising 
coroner, said Thursday. 

In an interview be said many 
adults have been using young 
people’s drug abuse as a smoke- 
screen to cover their own prob- 
Jems, not only pills but ciga- 
rettes and alcohol, 

He said alcohol is still the big- 
gest killer and accounted for 300] - 
Geaths in 1970 in Ontario. 

“It's a fact that is too fre- 

on the more exotic and sophisti- 
cated types of drugs. 

“It seems a new chemical or 
a new fad crops up on the drug 
scene every few“ months but 
they forget that. alcohol kills 
more people many times over 
each year than all these put to 
gether.”. 

Many deaths attributable to 
alcohol are not reportable by 
law but really“are due to drink- 
ing over a period of 30 years or 
more, he said. Many more are 
caused by drinking drivers. 

Today, at a coroners’ educa- 
tion course, Dr. Cotnam was to 
present a paper on the 563 
deaths caused by drugs, includ- 
ing alcohol, in Ontario in 1970, 

Although he does not condone 
the widespread use of mari- 
juana, speed and MDA by the 
younger & generation, Dr. Cotnam 
said “adults are abusing drugs 
and setting a poor example for 
the next generation. 

“It’s pretty hard for some kid 
to fo accent, bis his parents telling hint 

smoke pot when they 
eink a couple of cocktails be- 
fore dinner or take barbiturates 
or tranquillizers which in many 
cases they don’t need, : 

“A Pbaegened takes pills to con- 
trol he 
takes speekiteal on 
how you interpret their action.” 

Dr. Cotnam ‘gave this break- 
down of 1970. drug deaths in the 
province: 300 by alchol, 113 
from alcohol: plus other drugs, 
75 by. baributurates, all but 
seven suicides, and 75 others. 

at the Parliament Buildings, he 
said, : < 

B. THE. INTELLIGENCER, Sth NOVEMBER 5, an 

* Fowler 

lottetown, hit all of the captives 

- 

to sleep, he said. + 

Joudspeak 
what.to do. 

inches of water. . 
Also’ charged 

also cut © the Oa. 

their faces and the tops of their 
heads. David Birt, 24, of Char- 

Bee 
over the head with an iron bar, 
he said. 

see.if they were awake and if 
they moved he hit them on the 
had and told them to go back 

He’ described: William Shep- 
ley, 24, of Windsor, Ont. as “the 
master’ of ceremonies” with a 

er. felling everyone 

The beatings ended in two 
hours, then the captives were 
taken to'a room and stacked on 
top of each other in about two 

are: James 
24, and Donald Oag. 20 

both of London, Ont.; Wayne 
McGurgin, 23, Toronto; Edward 
Johnston, ' 22, Clarkson. | Ont.: 
Ernest Bugler, 24, St. Thomas: 
and Harold St. Amour, 39, Pem- 

AT SIMPS 

e es 

Retail Sales Rise 
Retail sales continued to rise sharply 

during the‘summer months with depart- 
ment and ciothing stores experiencing * 
good sales gains. Total retail sales are — sentenced Dec: 20. 
expected to increase eight per cent in 1971. 

. A mare favorabie outlook for employment, 
highér personal disposable income and 
continued high levels of-residential con- 
struction activity. are expected to raise 
retail sales in 1972 by over eight per cent. . 

d (CP Newsmap) 

ity. 

axe. 

Some One-of-a Kind Items. Shop Early 
CHILDREN'S WEAR 

Junior Boys’ Cord Flares 
Czech cord with front patch packets, 
Bronze, Grey, Blue. 7 to 12 
Boys’ Cord Flares 
Czech cord with 2 front rs pockets. 
Gold, Blue, Copper. 8 to 18. 6.99 

40—Boys’ Wear 

Boys’ Acrylic Pullover 
Long sleeves, machine washable, ocry 3 97 
lic. Multi-color. Sizes 4 to 6X. Reg. $5.98 “* 

3.79 
Girls’ Jumper/Pant Set 
ripe set Hy baat acrylic, Sizes 4 to 
6X. Regs $5.99 occ ccicvccccevsacvees 

23—Children's Wear 

Girls’ Nyjon T-Shirts ; 
Long sleeves. Assorted stripes in Yel- 188 
low, Red, Beige. 8 to14............+, 

77—Girls’ Wear 

LADIES’ AND MEN'S WEAR 
Ladies’ Shirts 
Including prints. and 
Sizes from 10 to 18 
Ladies’ Fall Gloves 
Assorted fabrics and crochet 
mesh styles. 4 styles, various 
colors, 
Ladies’ Assorted Fall Hats 
Including velvets, felts and corduroy. 
Save'up to 50%. 

2.49 

1.59 to 2.99 

plains, 99c to 

88—Fashion Accessories 

49c 
Jewellery Clearance 
Your choice of ropes, pins and neck- 
laces ....-., patton ea pa hg ee Rea 

4—Jewellery 

One Size Panty Hose ’ 
Colors of Honey Beige, Hint 0 49c pr 
Brown. Reg. 66¢ .......-. + stint * 

18—Hoslery 

Ladies Perma-Press Slims 
Nylon. double knit. 
Green, Brown, Black, 
20 
Save $5 Ladies’ Canvas Stadium Coats 
2 styles. Water repellant, quilt lined. 14. 99 
Sizes 10-16. Reg. $19.99 .....-+-+-. 
Ladies’ Wool Sweaters 
Turtle neck or mock turtle style. as 

Pull-on - style. 
Navy. 14, 16, 18, 3,99 

Grey, Gold, Forest Green. 36, 38, 3 99 
MO eee Sine whaagea signees i 

Ladies’ Sportwear 

Ladies’ D ; Ss 
Choose from many styles. 
Broken sizes from 7 - 15; Res $20 to $40 
10 - 20; 16% - 2214 .....- SAVE 40% 

31—Ladies’ Dres: 
Ladies’ Coat and Pant Sets 
In winterwelght bonded 
wools. Tweeds or plains. 
Green, Grey, Brown, Plum. 
8-18 

Reg. $35 to $43 

Save $1.89 Men’s Pyjamas 
Perma Prest shortle style. A, B, C, D 
size range, various colors .....+.+.+++ 
Save $5 Men’s Sport Shirts * 
Long sleeve perma prest style. Assort- 
ment = prints and colors. 3,M,L. 

GLO eee ree cai ses a eines 
mee § 33—Men’'s Furnishings 9 *“~ 

Save $1.50 Men's Sucdine Vests 

5.49 

99c 

Pile lined vest. Zipper front, 2 pockets. 
Green. 36-46. Reg. $6.99 

$1—Men's Work Clothing 

Save $9.99 Men's Sports Jacket 
Assorted styles, patterns and colors. 
Broken sizes from 3638: pee beri 98. 

en’s 

Save, $7.99 Men's Ski F Pants 
Tapered legs, stretch fortrel. 
Blue. 32-36. Reg. $19.99 

19.99 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 
’.FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

Save 33 to 38% 

Women's Shoe Clearance 
Suedes, patents and 
thers. Various styles. Bro- 
ken sizes 5-10. 
Children's Shoe Clearance 
Laced oxfords, party pany 
and glimmering paten 
Broken sizes 814-3. 
$t—Women’s, Children’ 's Shoes 

Men’s Shoe Clearance 
1/3 off Bold slip-ons and 
dressy oxfords. Broken 
sizes 7-12. . 
Athletic Footwear 
Stri vinyl runners. 
Broken  sizes., Men's 6-12, 
Boys 3-5. 

67—Men's, Boys’ Shoes 

lea- Reg. $8.98 to $14.98 

SAVE 30% 

Reg. $5.98 - $8.98 

SAVE 20% 

Reg. $.998 - $21.98 

SAVE 30% 

Reg. $4.88 - $8.98 

SAVE 20% 
FURNITURE AND STEREOS 

Continental Bed 
39” mattress with box spring 
ONG legs iid aedesven es 
Hollywood Bed 

39". As above plus vinyl headboard. 49,99 

Quality Hollywood Bed 
39” mattress, box spring and legs, 64 98 
and headboard 
Elegant Hollywood Bed 
39" mattress, box spring and legs, 
plus headboard 
Quality Continental Bed 
39" mattress, box spring and legs . 

1—Furniture 
Mini Console Stereo 
Mediterranean or Contemporary 
serine. For smal] den or apart- 
MENG Feces va vcoeabarerss 

Sterep Component System 
Walnut veneer. 

jack 
Cassette Recorder 

177.98 
Two separate 

speaker enclosures, Headphone 
177.98 

AC-DC Recorder runs indoors or out- 
doors. Blank cassette and mike in- 
cluded ....... siceiee eS 

*" $1—Radlo, T.V., Steree 

APPLIANCES 

27.98 

Save $60! 14.6 cu. ft. Refrigerator 
137 Ib. frostless freezer section. De- , 
fuxeshelving, porcelain | meat keeper. 
Reg. $359.98 

46—Refrigerator 
Save $30! 30” Electric Range 
Automatic timed oven, removable 
door and minute minder. 
Reg. $179.98 2.0... .e. 0050. 
Save $10! 30” Custom Range 
With meat probe and rotisserie. Con- 
tinuous clean oven. Reg. $329.98 ... 5289 
Save $50 Lady Kenmore Range 
30" copper tone range. Rotisserie and 
meat probe. Push pull elements. 
Reg. $309.98 

22—Ranges 

Save $50 23 cu. {t. Freezer 
Porcelain, 

a Freezers 

SPORTING GOODS HUNTING 
Imperial Rifle Ammunition 

lined. 

$209 

303 - 30-06 - 308 - 270 calibre in popu- 
lar veents and t 
Reg. $5.99 box rst 
22 Magnum Shells’ 

Hollow point. Reg. $4.39 box .. 

Stee eee eee seevcccee 3.99 

2,22 tseee 

Water Repellent Hunting Boots 

High cut style 3.99 

STORE HOURS =~ 
i MON,, TUES., WED., SAT. ......-+.- 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 

39.99 ca.» 

. ern recessed style. Reg. $72.98 

Lee Enfield 303 
Bold action. 10 shot clip. Com- 
pletely reworked. .............: 
Remington 1100 Semi-Automatic 
12 gauge shotgun. Chambered for 
234" shells, Reg. $219.98 
Marlin 336 Rifle 
.35 calbire. Lever action. 1 only. $88 
Reg. $134.95 00... ese e eee eee eee 
Parker Hale 30-06 . 

29,99 

se enveas 

Bolt action. Recoil Pad. Reg. $169.95 $149 

Browning Semi Automatic 30-06 
Magazine holds 4 rounds. Weighs $188 
7 \bs., 6-0z. Reg. $214.50 ........ 

Remington 303, Rifle 
Bélt action. Reg. $169.98 ........ $149 

Winchester 308 Rifle 
Semi automatic. Gas operated. 4 
shot capacity. Reg. $199.95 ...... $188 

6—Sporting 

ROOM SIZE BUGS 
9'x12° Nylon Shag, Blue Green ........ $88 
12'x12' Commercial Red-Black Tweed ... $99 
9x12’ Nylon. Purple Fringed .......... $75 
12'x12' Acrilan Twist. Sand ..... Nee $133 
12°x15' Kodel Textured. Spice .......... zit 
12’x12' Kodel Textured. Gold ........... 119 
12’x15' Wool Commercial. 2 Tone Green . $199 
9'x12’ Nylon Shag. Gold ............5. . $72 
12'x6’ Nylon Textured. Green ........... $40 
12'x9’ Viscose Tweed. Green ...... seees $39 
12'x9’ Acrilan Plush. Blue ....... seeees $99 
12’x13’6" Acrilan Plush, Brown ........ $99 
9'x12’ Nylon Plush, Gold ........... «+» $69 
9°x10° Nylon Foamback. Brown ........ $39 

Coco Mats : 
14"x24". 4 fers Sies patterns. Lim- 
ited quantity .....-..... 0. eee 99c ea. 
Ready Stick Tiles . 
Available in 8 distinct patterns alld 
colors, Reg. 33¢ ..-.-:-0-sccceeese 8c ea. 

Portable Electric Radiant Heater \ 
1320 watts of heat from long life rib- f 
bon element. Instant heat. 
Reg, $11.98 

Recess Light Fixture 
Flush mounting, 81%" box, 1042" 
frame. 100 watt capacity. Reg. $6.99 

34—Electrical 
Latex Satin Wall Paint : 
Dries in 44 hr. Soap and water clean 
up. :19 colors plus white. 
Reg. $7.99 gal. i... 5. sess enes ee 
Roller Coater Set 
Ideal for Interior Latex paint. In- 
cludes handle, cover plus cleaner, 
Reg. $3.99 
Tilt ’n Fill Paint Tray 
Plastic paint bucket will hold 4 gal- 
lon of paint. Clips on step or ladder 
rungs. Reg, $3.29 

Propane Fuel Cylinder 
Craftsman. Heats,. lights, cooks. Con- 
tents 14.1 oz. Reg. $1.79 
12” x. 14” Measuring Tape 
Release button will Fock tape mea" 
sure at desired length, Reg. $3.69 . 
16-0z, Claw Hammer 
Rubberized non slip grip metal shaft 
and head 

Save $13.98 Colored Bath Tub 
Choice of Pink, Beige and Blue. Mod- 

Save $13.98 Homart ‘Cascade 10° ; 
Electric water feater. Our Aden 
price of the year. Reg. $76.98 

-7.9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m, 

eee Gets Life 

and her toa during their captiy- 

Mr. Molson, Mrs. Witt’s 
brother, was struck six times 
with’ an axe when’ she asked 

~him for help during a visit at 
the farmhouse: 

Later that night, said Mr. 
Witt, Lafrance burned her and 
her son bbe! Sis and di 
matches before killing the boy “Justice |W. 
by. striking his head with the 

A police officer testified that 
Mrs..Witt was found on the floor 
of the blood-spattered farm. 
bows with two cuts in her abdo- 

M Paychiatrists testifying s+ the 

YOU GET LOW LOW PRICE 
INS-SEARS 

- Saturday 9:30“a.m. to 5: 30, p.m. Personal Shopping 

. coil spring suspension. Reg. $34.98 . 

_od), Reg. $87.98 

‘ald he bad “a man’s tiial 
of mental disorder; 

the killi 

culty. 

He called for a full pre- 

Homart Sump Pum Pp 
1/3 HELP. a He Pumps 3 pershour ps 3000 gallons 

VACUUMS AND SEWING NEEDS 
Deluxe Canister Vacuum ; 
One only, Reg. $89.99 ....... Seteeuee $59 

Duo Power Upright Vacuum 
One only, Reg, $109.98 .............. $79 

Hand Vacuum 
One only. Reg. $19.98 

Powermate Vacuum 

One only. Reg. $179.98 .. Rrra | | 
* Sewing Bench 

One only. Reg. $14.98 ... 0.0.0... 0000. 
20—Sewlng Machines, Vacuums 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Decorator Cushions 
14" knife edge. 2 per customer, , 
Reg. SUG Oona iis et ete 

4% Price Translucent Fine China 
53 piece service for 8 featuring Rem- 
brandt pattern. Reg. $54.98 . a 

35—China, Giftware D 

Save $5.99 Stacking Stools 
Wet look style. Sturdy chrome plated 
tubular steel frames. Black, Green, 
Red. Reg. $11.98 ......0 6.05... 000 505 

Save $4.99 Wet Look Bar Stools 
31" high with swivel seat. Chrome 
plated frame and footrest. Black only. 
Reg. $15.98 9.99 
Duo Tone Stipe Sheets ‘ 
100%% long staple cotton. bX fi-™ 177 ea. 
ted and flat only. Reg.-2/$5 

Polished Cotton Comforters 
Machine washable. Floral design ‘In 
Orange, Blue, Rose. Twin. Reg. u 
Double. Reg. $15.29 

Lew Boy High Chair 4 
Under table height. 3 position foot- 
rest. Deep serofoam padding.: 
Reg. $21.98 

Deluxe Floral Stroller 
Chromed undergear and fenders. 4 26.99 
Portable Safety Gate 
Pressure locking device. Kiln dried 

Reg. $4.59. -- et eee hardwood. Reg. $4.5 ea 3.59 

Hampsters ....00.-0eenenereeretens 99c ca. 
Guinea Pigs ......- eh eR eo 71:44 ea, 
Budgies .....-.- +s. sees ese ese setae Ad ca, 

Giant Barrel of Monkeys 

Fun for the whole family .. 

Perquackey Game 

The different type word game . 
{s_Toys 

svccsaseee 1.88 

1.88 ea. 

“Save $28.99 Electric Adding Machine 
Lists 7 columns, total 8. Adds, sub- 
tracts and multiplies (repeat meth- 

Polaroid Colorpack Camera ~ 
Exposure controlled by automatic 
electric eye. Reg. $34.95 ........-.. ice, 28: 9§ 

White Velvet Toilet wees : 
4 rolls, 2 ply in White, Pink and Yel-- 
low, Reg. 73c. 3 toa customer ........ 

$—Health and Beauty * 
47c 

TELESHOP FROM 8.45 &m. DAILY 
RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS .... 
ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 

- 966-3211 

966-3661 eeeencansees 

‘ance was insane at the time of 
Ings. 

Donahue, said 
her age presents’a serious diffi- 

leoce report before Dee. 2 

sf 

sat 

~ a | 



] ‘The Ontario, founded 1870 

Founded in 1834 
* Merged in 1930 with 

Harry Mathalt 

Zero 

H-bomb Blast 

Set for 5 pm 
WASHINGTON (AP) i — Environmentalists made 

an 11th-hour plea today in an effort to halt the detona- 

“Today's Cannikin Day 

our Plea Made 
To Top Court In 

ACTING MAYOR Ald. Arthur spies (centre) waits for high 
school demonstrators to quiet down outside city hall and invite 
spokesmen inside fo discuss anti-Amchitka telegram from city 

The students achieved their aim — 
an official expression of city council's 
opposition -— after an orderly, although 
ris}, demonstration that ranged through 
the streets from Centennial to BCI to 
Nicholscn Catholic College before end- 
ing in front of city hall. 

At the climax of their march they 
were :nect by acting mayor Art Keegan 
and: city clerk Adam Stalker, The stu- 
Gents cottinued parading around the 
building while six of their representa- 
tives were closeted with the officials in 
council chambers. 

Mr. Keegan told the students that 
city ccuncil had taken no protest action 
because it coasidered Prime “Minister 
Pierre Trudeau the proper person to 
speak for Canada on the subject of the 
tuclezr test blast. 

isut the students insisted that coun- 
ci} had a responsibility to rotify the 
American ~ president that "Belleville 
cares" 

“It 42 telegram) may not ‘solve any- 

THE WEATHER 

tclegram could be sent. 
“A telegram costs money and it’s 

the retepayer's money, so we must have 
council's consent,” Mr. Stalker told the 
stuoents. 

When Mr. Keegan's decision was re- 
layed to the waiting crowd, the students 
responded with a Joud cheer for cuun- 
«il and quickly dispersed. 

At 4:50 pun, Friday Mr. Keegan had 
oblained the consent of a majority of 
aldermen ard the telegram wes on its 
wey to Washington: 

“The council of the corporation of 
tne city of Belleville on behalf of the 
citizens of Belleville, supports the stu- 
dents of Centennial, BCI and Quinte ... 
in their protest against the* nuclear 
blast.” it read. 

The city’s protest climaxed two days 
cf activity in county schools against the 
Amchitka tes*. 

STUDENTS 
Continued on Page 2 

tional in 1974. 
There are unsubstantiated re- omic Energy Commission. 

Here-Is What 

Ought to Happen 
AMCHITKA ten lava in a flash, and a cav- 

ern as large as a football field 
will be hewn. 

’ Fractions of a second after 
the blast the surface at 
ground zero will begin falling, 
returning to its original posi- 

» tion. 
But the pressure of more 

than one mile of rock pressing 
down on the cavern will be 

ISLAND, 

~ too great, and the roof of the | 
chamber will crumble ani 
send tons of rubble cascading 

thizers who fear the explosion i the takes place. 
council. Keeping a’seemingly-imperturbable eye on events is Police might cause earthquakes, re- op ewer coutention vel 
Chief Douglas Crosbie, right. lease radioactive debris and =o ral eemoaay rs ao ¢ 

generate giant seawaves. : ve 
Students Stage March Thinyive senators, beaded ted the National Enviroamen 

by Edward W. Brooke (Rep. cjuding adverse comment on the 
Mass.) have petitioned Presi- test in its evaluation papers. 

it at ers ree dent Nixon to stop the test, but The brief emphasizes a state- 
the administration has stood ent by Russell E. Train. 
fast to its position that govern- comes environmental qual- 

Te t ment investigators have turned ity that “a threshold may exis:, 

0 ro es O. es up no real reason for delay. which, if passed, will release a 

F 
The one-hour court hearing major earthquake.’ 

e@ By LENNY WILLIAMSON was granted over the justice de- - Beipahdela hte reer 

= Staff Reporter partment's opposition at the re- eae —— oe 

Belleville’s official voice yesterday thing now, but people will know Belle. . quest of the Committee for Nu- immediate decision { 
Joined the clamor of protest against the ile 1s concerned,” said Centennial pom om reser Pha the ing ee was 

American muclear blast &t Amchitka in syckeeman Stephen Gallinger, a rsem- SSO Bad‘rfected their bid for _ teat until the court could cons! 
A telegram from city fathers to Presi- ber of his school’s student parliament. 5 postponement. der all the legal points a 

dent Richard Nixon was the direct re- Mr. Stalker and the students framed The blast was to take place at ond hearing. The groups said 
sult of a ‘protest march through down- a telegram, but the acting mayor warn- the bottom of @ shaft nearly they could be rei 
town Bellcvill2 Friday afternoon by more ed. then: that all. members. of council ._ 6.000 « feet deep. Code-named_their-case as early as. 
thar. 20 Centennial and BCI secondary wouid have to be polled and a majority Cannikin, it is designed to test a The planned 
school students. would have to favor the move before then rr warhead for use in the widely expected to 

S. were dismissed at noon. 

Synopsis: Cold alr will pour 
southward across the lower 
lakes today and tonight giving 
snowflurries near Lake Horoa 
ard Georgian Bay. It will be. 10 
to 15 degrees cooler on Sunday 
In the south..Cloud across the 
south today should give wav to 
considerable sunshine Sunday. 
The north will remain mainly 

e.: with snow both days. ... © 

TEMPERATURES 

News Briefs 
NEW YORK (AP) — The three major United 

onto the chamber floor. | 
This probably will cause the 

. island's surface at 
zero to begin sinking. It may 
sink slowly as much as 40 or 

scheduled today as zero hour 
approached for a United States 
nuclear blast at 5 p.m. EST on 
a remote Aleutian island, 

States television networks said Friday they will 

no: provice live coverage of the underground 

nuclear blast scheduled for today on Amehitka 

Isiard, Alaska. 

* *« * 

TORONTO (CP) — Metropolitan Toronto 

police scized 38 uounds of marijuana Friday and 

pad lesir) siren film pprowey 
several hundred yards across. 

The entire island will shake 

Rocks will tumble down 
cliffs into the ocean, water in 

Among developments Friday 
was an anonymous threat of re- 
prisals against U.S..owned fac- 
tories in Canada which caused 
five of them in Ontario to shut 
down. 

The companies that shut down 
were Hoover Chemical, MAS- 

In Belleville, Police Chief 
Douglas Crosbie said his men 
had orders to give added atten- 
tion to American - owned 
while on patrol in the city, but 
no extragrdinary measures were 
phe grr de : 

The head of a city security 
services operation said he had 
received no requests for assis- 
tance from American.- owned 
companies. 

The vice-president of one of 

Harey Mutnatt & 

A Matter of Billing and Cooing 
Sandra Lamb, 6, coos at dove which is among inhabitants of Ontario 

Humane Society Quinte branch shelteron Avonlough Road, Upkeep of such 
creatures costs money. Billing goes to the society. To help offset casts, OHS is 
launching fund-raising campaign next week starting with public open house at 
Quinte shelter Sunday. 

Consulate Gets Pig’s Head 

Picton Plant One of 5 

Closed by Bomb Threats 
By THE CANADIAN PR! 
More Canadian protests were _ 

test in Amchitka Island, Presi- 
dent Nixon took into~considera- 
tion a-motion passed by the Ca- 
nadian House of Commons con- 

environment and safety, 

Canedian demonstrations Fri- 
day included those by fishing 
boats in Vancouver Harbor, stu- 
dent marches on ‘the Prairies, 
British Columbia and in*Mont- 
real and protests in Ontario at 
the international border points 
of Windsor, Fort Frances and 
the Thousand Islands, 

Max. Min. a ; the ponds will be tossed into TICO Industries Ltd., and Cana- the largest American-owned in- An incongruous note was In- 
Today 35 46 charged two Torunto men with possession of the the air, The ocean offshore |} dian Leaf Tobacco, all at Till- “dustries in the city said extra troduced in’ Toronto with deliv- 
Year Ago 52 iu Grug and possession for the purposes of traffick- may froth white as it vibrates sonburg, ‘North American Con- security patrols were in effect ery by taxi to the United States 

Constable Slain. 
ing. Charged are Jatficts Thomas White, 28, and 

Harcld Rebert Finkle, 23. 

from the blast. 

The shaking will be most in- 
tense for just a few seconds, 

tainers, Aylmer, and Proctor- 
Lewyt Co., Picton. 

In Picton, security guards pa- 

for the weekend, but no other 
measures had been taken. 
pe pese this seems to be 

consulate of a gift-wrapped, 
frozen pig’s head. 

It was from Pollution Probe, 
fe ; ee & but the island could quiver for } trolled the Proctor-Lewyt Di- at other such a citizen's that re. 

aq yktinaipoied ht Lpexarpar LONDONDERRY’ (AP) — A mother of five as long as one or two minutes, |! vision of S.C.M. (Canada) Ltd. Belleville plants toe believed. searches pollotioe'’? kad = public 
Charlebois was shot and killed children was shot dead early today in a crossfire ] moming. In Trenton, Detective Serg- cizes its findings. It was the 
Friday when a security guard between British .roops and terrorist snipers in a A a Officials of the large appli- tant Sid Vickers said that at fifth delivery of the week: a 
apparently mistook him for a Roman Catholic district of this Northern Ireland ” Inside Your Intelligencer ance manufacturipg plant yes- least six American-owned plants bouquet of dead leaves, Moo- 
burglar. 

Constable Charlebois, 27, of 
Hawkesbury, Ont., his partner 
Constable Guy St. Cyr, and a 
security guard were investigat- 
ing a false burglary alarm at 
the Imperial Converters «Ltd. 
plant in the city’s north end 
when the shooting occurred. 

city. 

ee -* 

HONG KONG (Reuter) — A spokesman for the 

Royal iiorg Kong Observatory announced today 

that & new cyclone of typhoon intensity has 

slammc@ into coastal areas of East India and East 

Pakistan. 

Politicians and educators differ on value of 
Amchitke demonstration. Page 2. 
@ CFB Trenton’s new aircraft come with built-in 

shortcomings, Page 2, 

and Princé Edward peer ws Page 3. 
@ Family: Planning Associatioil formed in Hastings 

that some workers were absent 
from their jobs. 
Employees reportedly ¢ontin- 

ued work yesterday morning 
after being given the choice 
of pneeg at the plant or m- 

to their homes. They 

in town are being watched by 
the town police today and that 
most of these have advised their 
private security guards to be 
particularly alert, 
A Canadian gdvernment 

spokesman said in Ottawa that 
before deciding to proceed with 
the -five-megaton . underground 

day; a dead wren on a platter 
Tuesday, a dead white rabbit on 
a bed of leaves Wednesday, and 
a so pig in a glass jar Thurs- 

it worse and 
worse,” a Probe . spokesman 
said. “But certainly none of it is 
as bad as Amchitka.”" - 

e Davis and Inner-cabinet to Go Into Hiding to Plan Session 
TORONTO (CP) — ‘Premier 

William Davis goes into hiding 

next week with his inner-cabinet 

policy committee to plan for a 

new session of the legislature 
and the federal-provincial con- 
ference on unemployment 
scheduled for Nov. 15 in Ottawa. 
The premier and members of 

the cabinet committee on policy 
and priorities were to gather 
Sunday night at an undisclosed 
Jocation for three days of pri- 
vate mectings, returning fo To- 

ronto Thursday. 
The committee, which  in- 

cludes senior cabinet ministers 
such as Attorney-General Allan 
Lawrence and Treasurer. Darcy 
McKeough; is a powerful inner 
group created by Mr. Davis to 
streamline the cabinet decision- 
making process. It met last 

+ summer at a Muskoka resort 
near Barrie to plan for the Oct. 
21 provincial election and set 
policy on aid to separate 
schools. 

‘An aide said Friday the Ot- 

tawa conference and the new 
legislative session, expected 
late this month or early in De- 
cember, will be the chief 
agenda items. 

Mr. Davis has been staying 
out of the limelight since he re- 
turned Tuesday to his Queen's 
Park office from a week-long 
vacation with his family in the 
United States. * 

He looked tanned and fit,-ap- 
parently fully recovered from 
six weeks of campaigning that 
Jed to the return of his govern- 

ment with an increased major- _ 
ity 

He spent this week on routine 
government business and plans 
to spend the weekend with his 
family, closing his summer cot- 

Mr. Davis said prior to his de- 

parture for a Moliday that brief 
session of the legislature would 

be required to deal with mea- 

sures to ease,.unemployment, 
that may arise from a ‘federal- 
provincial conference in Ottawa 
this month. ‘ p 
Before anew session is 

« called, Mr. Davis will have to 
appoint a new speaker and fill 
two cabinet posts left vacant by 
soya ee prior to the elec- 

A likely candidate to replace 

retired speaker Fred Cass is 
Allan Reuter (PC—Waterloo 
South) deputy speaker in the 
last legislature. 
Backbencher Arthur Meen, 

re-elected in York East, and * 
“newcomer Jack McNie, an im- 
pressive first-time winner in 
Hamilton West, appear to be fa- 
vorites in the running to take 
over financial and commercial 
affairs, left vacant by the re 

of Arthur Wishart, 

The only other vacancy is the 
post of minister without portfo- 
lio held by Edward Dunlop be- 
fore his retirement: 
If Mr. Davis decides to fill the 

post, speculation is that he will 
assign it to one of two success- 
ful women candidates in the el- 
ection, Margaret Scriverner, 
Vd St. David, or Margaret 

rough 
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¥ | Students’ Amchitka 
By LENNY. WILLIAMSON —_s- work. and hurried down “They will’ be taking over -reaction’ throughout the porter The ccm- exercise MacKay 

Staff Reporter + Taeet the ‘crowd on the ‘side- our country soon and already earth. ing up and him- ic radio and newspaper citizens | ‘were not 
tation = with: more walk when it arrived. they're showing a willingness | But Centennial seif ‘obvious in the halls," he < climbed on the bandwagon for very vocal (about the nuciear 

‘thaa 500 determined, but good- T kind of admire the st- tc take ad . > School's principal W. J. Mus-. said. “Someone phoned and news instead of exercising — test) and perhaps the students 
high school titude "of the younger gener- = © “I'm they're-taking grove the news media said there would: be one (a responsibility,” he charged. were trying to stir them up.” 

didn't phase acting mayor — ation,” he|said after meeting this attitude of voicing their caused demensiration. He demonstration) and he (the ~The reaction of most of the He suggested that perhaps 
é six student leaders in council opinions. The people of Can- ‘Intelligencer’ was reporter) was Jurking!arcund staff and students here is that the walkout of his students 

Notified about noon of the chambers, to bear their re-° ada should be concerned about ~ rvsponsible forthe walk out lere. It was as good an ex- — the media fell down in its lea- was an excuse to “get out year, 
probability of a student march quest for an official protest. the nuclear test. I hope the at his scipol. cuse as any for the ‘students © dership role.” and go to the COSSA game at Lemuci 
on Belleville’s city hall he Ieft_ of the Amchitka bomb test. blast: doesn't “start a. chain “It was prompted by a re- to get out of school. It was He iy ot Quinte”, ©” A pine 

; : said, will be as He said students who join- ‘grandchild. © Dear” 
b. 2 “ 2 SS a of a discussion’ in a zenior ed the march would be asked Calvin Chari 

tudents ited in tionalism s Cause 25255 shite. to 4 —_ . aAeh . the media in influencing world their parents would be aware 

From Page 1)’ was sent Of at 4 pm. with  tionalism.” said John Veni. _ The protesting students sat both CJBQ and The In: The het cemapel kee wal (Continued Pn. Bea e cause The The Centennial principal — “ a w 

Thursday, about 200. sti- pbhas ig etettian Meira’s ‘petition Ot eres iniil classes Changed at Pugence®. carried reports of reoy og bettie eee Servane nice wae * * a, 

dents at Centre Hastings Sec- lected at Moira were augmen-  Moira’s message to the Am- the college. They set up a (© Centre Hastings’ demon- just a a " 
ondary School in Madoc sent ted by about 125 collected by erican’ president ended with chant of “walk out,”” but staff 
a telegram of protest to Pre-’ a BCI student during Friday the plea: “Please don't kill members and prefects barred 
sident Nixon, then staged a afternoon's. protest march. us.” A notifying telegram to the doors of the bailding and 
peaceful: morch through the The night letter cost the stu- . Hastings riding MP Lee Grills no Nicholson-students left. 
village to emphasize their dents about #40 to send. The in Ottawa ended. with “the Following a” route suggest- 

Seco in’ telat ay ace o by oh dents care” : in trafic deceptions the creed Quinte Secondary School ta a rom eac - ; d 
Belleville sent a similar pe- signer of the petition. The Belleville protest march - left for city hall. There, they 

signed by petitions and demon- began Friday morning short- were met by Chief Crosbie. 
ly after 11 4.m. at Centennial Deputy: Chief Harold Reid and 
when about half the school's “several constables. The police 

Front to crowd 
student parlia- room to assemble in front of 

moses, Fee Gy planned walk- Meeting with the Acting 
when be arrived at school. in& Mayor Keegan in council 
9 a.m. He informed prin-. chambers were Dennis Fra 

lusgrove that the lick, Stephen Gallinger, Dan 

parliament.’ He tennial and Ann Wilson and 
officers of the Mark Lucus of BCI. Station- 

ecganization jalned tan To eed ote delen Yada of = were K 

BE gee 
a large nunber of During the marches and, 
began’ a walk to. campus sit-ins, BCI student | 

to invite that Douglas Andrews began ga. 
students to join in the thering marchers’ signatures 

march on city hall. for a protest petition, collec- 
“There were a lot of juniors ting 10 cents apiece. He col- 

and we went lected more than 125 names, 
them under con. 2d sent the marchers’. peti- 

said Mr. Fralick. tion to Washington. mentor 
, A —_—_—_—_—_—_—__— a rally on BCT's, west mil seats and 19/8 CARDS OF THANKS 

ween students who walked out stuck Cmy many friends 
Charles Fair and David Kane. Baltimore, Ont.: Mrs. Arthur Pret haha nero with the demonstration until . 

(Hilda) Smith, and Mrs. Mel- Centennial and BCI students _ its conclusion at city hall. 
i a “y ville (Norma) Lean, both of then went- to Nicholson. By “The rest were in the pool 

Buil Cobourg. this time they had been joined 1! or at the game at Quinte Sth level, Thanks again. 
Three grandchildren, Rob- by two city police officers in (a COSSA football match).” pj re, Eve Bradiey, 

¢ oc eee and Carol Ann aa cruiser, who gave informal a Centennial’s Dennis Fra- IN MEMORIAM 
survive. istance with crowd control . Pr Een ay “ 

Worker She will rest in Pinkston wot advicd cn the route of the “It's too bad we hadn't omy dear dakea eo aki 
and Luscombe Funeral Home march. "he said. Yi P; Cit Hi ll Hoteate who pamed away Nov.' 6 
until the funeral’ Monday at Police Chief Douglas Cros- One of the factors prompt. oung rr otesters at tty a Froceful be thy rest dear Wal 

Injured Fn be mes gg,_ Bi ted to eet a lod baler ing” te Bebevile st | Pte tee | be 
: | fred E. indy mize ody stor prage pallone of the mbeery patggt nr rs gsty Demonstrators from Centennial Secondary School listen to youthful pro- saad ine ty our loving ‘rite 

an tain’ eA; camber of Sere! = the germ pn aie Thursday, he indica- testers appeal for funds for anti-Amchitka bomb blast telegram to President a : ee 
hardhat _yeste: ni Church, - police were a ip . : ; rASIL — 
young Belleville man from , buried in Baltimore United to us and showed great under- "You could say the media Nixon. About 200 students marched on city hall to seek official support | cess ‘iwaband and father John. 5 ia carben Church Cemetery. standing,” said Mr. Fralick. played a part,” he said, “be- | 2gainst controversial A-bomb detonation today. Today recalls the memory, | 
Eecees struck a falling > wv 

brick at the Sidney Street ° e e ee e Are these whe loved bin best? 
Sheen I'win Otter Aircraft Display Limitations pee elas 

t the we for mm wi $ . 3 neath, 

iscrood, 5, was assisting TRENTON — When the Ca- it looms in the future because * and rescue role, ification program on the these. Their installation is now | Churcn® aeiisvite Senda Nacnite| —Alwers remembered by wife | bore puck ints alipetere! nedien Armed ee pur- Twin eee iat yet ga: crews train daily on plane is being carried out— being considered. af EF om. 56290 per person, Youth Tress — Dorothy and Steve. 

brick from the 1th floor fell - suited frag Fe ay — gahe: ful search new plane an intense mod- determined effort to make Range of the plane was seen |<< Visrence "Green whe pened bways 
and struck him on the head. ing set of ci is the Twin Otter work. as its most serious drawback lr ype ome 
The’ worker was said to. crea both ef- The greatest limitation of When the purchase of the Ot- | hand 

ous by the falling brick and Eleven years ago a flect of 
he was taken to hospital by Yukons moved into Trenton 
LaSalle Ambulance. fresh from the factory to face 

Garage Robbed 

COLBORNE (Staff)—Brigh- 
ton detachment, Ontario Pro- 

BOOK SHOP 
48 BRIDGE ST. E. ACOUSTICON 

REMINDS YOU THAT IT 1S HEARING AIDS 
TIME TO RENEW YOUR 10 Victoria Ave. 967-1585 

,S Seen 

NOW OPEN g 
[= SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS Mf 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. ; 

SUPER SAVINGS 

: g 
n7 Days a Week - 962-4551 i 

ore WE DELIVER 

Enaneeeeeeel 
s 

Works with Otter 
Cant. James Gray of Trenton’s 424 Squadron 

pilois the recently-acquired Twin Otter ona 
practice flight to the area. After a detailed 

Dakola as the Canadian Armer Forces’ ffinci 
search and rescue vehicle. 

“MY SINCERE THANKS” 
To the many people who were so very kind to me during 

my lengthly illness. A special thanks to Dr. Morgan, Intensive 
Care Unit Nurses; the nurses on the Sth floor; and all my 
friends and neighbours for flowers, cards and gifts while I 
was a patient at Belleville General Hospital. 

pal . 
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n.odification program, the plane will replace the ¢ 

Her dear sweet face to see. 
To bear ber voice, to sce her smile, 

~} That_meant so much to me. 
remembered by sisters 

* and Phyllis. , brothers-in-law, 
| Ferrand, Johan, nieces Cheryl and 

ters was at the rumor stage. 
The standard Twin Otter can 
stay aloft for four hours, 
against seven for Dak. How- 

the plane now to its 
capacity to operate in a: res- 
cue role. (The rescue function invel i ing’ pafchuti 

BAZAAR AND TEA s 
Grew's Presbyterian Church. 
torta Avenue, Nov, 4. 2 - 3 
mission 5c. Various booths N 

Ne " 3 = wiaid ever, the model coming to |e Christine. | 
ar relief packages Trenton has supplementary CARRIBEAN = NIGHT. NOV. 17.) ¢ —} ot 

disaster victims.) : fuel tanks to boost its en- | Tent Men Troet sinc. Phe Sear, wile and” mother, Florence fi 
The Twin Otter was acquir- durance to six hours. Show. Nena 

pacdenti ests es j aaa, 2 
RELAX AND ENJOY NEW FILMS “We do not need a special day, 

General interest at the Belleville | To bring you to our mind, 

ed from De  Havilland’s The policy of a 
i less of 

equipment that is than |Puuie Library, S23" Pinascie St.| For the days we do not think. of 
door which Skt Eecn ithe satisfactory from a contract- Wednesday, November 10. 730 = 9| Are very hard to find, 
thus ruling rom. air or and then altering it to fill a |=. Everrone welcome. No ad-| If» this workd were ours to give, 

i . When the crew of need is not new to the mili- [O"Camds; Up is Down. “Precing | Tu sce the face of mother % 
Otter spot a disaster scene, i Pract t Brooklyn Bo! ic 

the rout land ‘their rescue’ cerly it way be cheaper vo [omens Neat|, —heplony tempered baw — eee _ ~ ; L '¥ sons 2 

craft and remove the door be- follow the do-it-yourself ap- [BRIDGE ST. UNITED CHURCH) Ae bbe 1 luncheon and Bar| Post — 
fore returning to the emer- proach. par, Wednesday, November 11. 1130 cand. father Toad gvendtslnens gta 
gency to drop assist: Political and economic con- | 15% Booths open 12 noon | Fest cwne peued away November 

ance. siderations often outweigh the [THEA | TNE | SINGING | LEARN-| XK Vien: thought. a seeret tear, 
The ity of installing ~ requirements of the military ay. Nove Sth se | Keeps hin memory ever dear. 

a door that can be opened in 
Might is now being investigat- —Lovirgly remem by wife 
= ng ga cee Ye. | Margaret, family, Lamoine and Mac, | 

COLLEGE HILL U.C.W. ANNUAL) Vivien and George, Wa and Gail, | 
Bazaar, Wed, Nov. 10, 2 to 5 pm. | crendchildren Darrell, Mithelle end : 

NG-3t + Sco! 

urday: . 
Bm. Invitation extended to aj} 

when it comes to def con- 
tracts. I factors abenian 
defence needs have di 4 Lisce 

Meanwhile plans call for the Twin Otter purchase, the 
the Twin Otter to go into op- me. 
eration with the take-the<oor- able. 
off procedure being followed. Although not ideal for its 
The plane did not come equip- duties. military sources re- 
ped with restraining harness- port “the Twin Otter is not 
es and anchor lines to permit going to be too bad.” 
parachute operations but It does have certain strong 
these are being installed. points: navigational instru- 

Additionally, projection on ments are quite sophisticat- 
the sides of the aircraft are ed, landing wheels are perm- 
being masked over so para- anently fixed in a down posi- 
chutes will not-foul up on the tion and it is new. 
outcroppings. Pilots comment that the 

Once these revisions are | Twin Otter is quite manocuvr- 
made the plane will be declar- able featuring a faster rate 
ed operational. They have al- of climb than the Dak it re- 
teady been used on two search places. This will enable the 
missions, but not para-rescue _planc to more easily dip down 
assignmen into valleys in searches {cr 

disaster victims. 
When the Twin Otter final- 

ly does go into operation, it 
bubb! on the sides will be at the end of time con- 
of the plane but the Twin Ot- suming overhauls of the plane 
ter did not come equipped with by the Forces’ ‘themselves, 

DRUG. STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 

WE ARE SHIPPING OVERSEAS, IN CAN- 
ADA AND THE UNITED STATES. DROP 
IN WITH THE ADDRESSES AND WE 
WILL SUPPLY ALL THE OTHER SER- 
VICES TO ASSURE YOU OF AN EARL’ 
CHRISTMAS DELIVERY. : 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

_ BARTON'S PHARMAC 
Dial 962-6353 

KELLY'S DRUG” STORE 
SE 

164 N. Front St. 

411 Bridge St. East 
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Ag Information and referral 
service on “family . planning 
and birth control is now a 

* realty in Hastings and Prince 
Edward counties with the for- 
mation Thursday night of a 
branch of \the .Family Plan- 
ning Association, —. 
Purpose cf the new organ- 

ization fs to promote the pro- 
vision and use of family plan: 
ning services as a’ funda- 

> ‘mental right of all people. 
Family plannings, says the 

association, is an aid to re- 
sponsible parenthood and a 
tneans of improving the qual- 
ity of human life. . 
One if its aims will be to 

encourage the training of pro- 
fessional and voluntary per- 
sennel for the practical im- 
plementation of the use of 
family planning services. 

Space-age Litter Can 

Ontario traveller In Manitoba dumps litter into highway “Orbit” con- 
tainer, an idea which Moira River Conservaticn Authority feels the Ontario 
Department of Highways might use along highways in this province. 

7 

Family Planning Association s 
Organized for Two Counties 

But one ef the members of 
ithe 16-man © board'’of the 
association believes the edu- 
cational aspect of the group 
is its most important role. 

Dr. J. R. Birchard, Belle- 
ville’ obstretician, questioned 
the “association’s value as a 
referral service. : 

“There must be close co-or- 
dination between family. phy- 
sicians’ and the association,” 
hoj said. “There is one’ real 
threat — in the: case of ya- 
tients with no family doctor, 
the association may-gé6 over 
the heads of the general prac- 
titicners and refer peoole 
wanting birth control advice 
to specialists. The family doc- 
tcrs would be justified in be- 
ing snhoyed in these cases.” 
The Family Planning As- 

sociation grew out of at- 

eS 

Hospital Parking A Problem 
Visitors to Leileville General Hospital, com- 

plaining of inadeq sate parking facilities, will have 
their lot iraproved, says Robert Joy, administrative 
assistant for the hospital. With present construc- 
tion cutting into parking Icts, motorists are 

packing anibulance and emergenuy routes at the 
hospitai entrance, and overflowing onto First and 

For PERSONAL 
4 " % SERVICE | and attention you ex- 

. pect and deserve in the time of need. 

38 EVERETT ST. 

Canadian Owned David B. Thompsen T. C. Thompson 

Anitay Hint sHeell Sehsear 
c - group that UCS will - 
pnt Pena mike soon make a study of how 

_csn't know what pes A ern Settle fe 
a feinky doctor ia; replied “Lay le and fica 

Dr. W. W. Weaver of Tren- 

Executive members of the 

s i panen, a ps: 
Hastings County board of edu- 
cation; : Rev. 

worker and secretary, Mrs. 
Evelyn Pavton. a caseworker 
with the Family and Child- 
ren’s Services of Hastings 
County. 

Plan Holdup 

Raises Query - 
TRENTON (Staff) — Tren- 

ton and Suburban Planning 
Board resolved here last 
night to ask council to seck 
reasons from the deoartment 
of municipal affairs why 
Trenton’s new official plan 
has not been approved. 

The department has had the 
revised master plan for sev- 
eral ‘months but there has 
been no word on its progress 
toward approval. Councillor 
Paul Tripp contended it may 
have “bogged down in red 
tape.” 

* Concern has mounted 
among planning board mem- 
bers over the length of time 
the approval process is tak- 
ing. The board is now ad- 
vanced in the procedure of 
preparing a new draft zoning 
bylaw to complement the 
stillunofficial official plan. 

eqn 

Second Streets and Bay Drive, and overcrowding 
existing spsce. Mr. Joy says this problem should 
be allcviated this month, but it will “stilt be 
light.” At: a recent, council meeting, Mayor J. 
Russell Scott said there are more than 1,000 
visitors a day at the Dundas Street East hospital. 
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Don't Miss Big: Fall 

GOSPEL SING ° 
@ KEYSTONES OF BUFFALA, N.Y. 

@ SMITTY GATLIN SINGERS OF NASHVILLE, 
TENN. 

@ THE EASTMEN, LANSDALE, PA. 
Appearing One Night Only At 

B.C.I.V.S. High School Auditorium 

FRIDAY, NOV. 12th 
AT 8 P.M. SHARP ~ 

Tickets — Available from Fish & Deve Book Store, 
38 Bridge Street East, Belleville. 

What instrument interests my child? 

| Name 

White, Blue Collars Combine for Success 
Pleased with the amount of cohtribution from 

the employees anu staff of the Canada Cement 
plant, located in Point Anne, chairman of the 
United Appeal, Rev. Laurie Sutherland (right) 
visitec the plant tu corupliment Andrew Robb and 

Guaranteed Investment 
Certificates 

now! 

Get yours today at... 

The senior Trust Company 
devoted entirely to serving 

V the people of Ontario. 

VICTORIA ni GREY 
TRUST COMPANY SINCE. 1869 

HAS MY CHILD MUSICAL TALENT? 
At, what age should they begin? 

Does my child have natural abiilty? 
Where should I send my child? 

Oi: (TRS 0 Music v4 
7 VICTORIA AVENUE, BELLEVILLE 

Fill in the coupon below and mail to the above address. 

I reauest more Information om your courses of study for | 
() GUITAR ( ) ACCORDION ( ) KEYBOARD 

$ Please have your representative contact 

Children . .~ Ages of Children 
T am interested in discussing your aptitude test which will be given 
in the privacy of my own home with no obligation or cost to me. 

“BOLLECTION OF LEAVES 
~ AND RUBBISH 

Leaves ant rubbish will be 
City commencing M , November 
leaves and rub for pick-up are 
piles at the edge of the travelled 
8:00 a.m. of the above noted date. 

Works crews will be working on both sides of the River at 
the same time, commencing at the centfe of the City and work- 
ing outwards. * 

_ Enquiries relevant to this program jsbould-be directed to 
Telephone No. 968-6431 — extension 48- 

Please do-not place leaves and rubbish out after your 
street has been cleaned. 

5 W. C. Purcell, P, Eng., 
City re 

from all streets in the 
Householders having 
ted to place same in 
of the street before ; 

Frank Insley, (far left) for the manlagement-union 
co-operation in the appeal canvassing. The plant 
raised $1,552 for the appeal which represented a 
120 per cent increase over their contribution 
previous yeer, : : 
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GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

Dial 968-9119 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

REMEMBRANCE 
DAY SERVICE 

AT THE CENOTAPH 

Thurs., Nov. 11th 
For those who sacrificed 

so much for us. 

“POPPY WEEK” 
NOV. 4th TO NOV, 11th 

their sacrifice 

our answer 

their dependants in 

_—"nouse OF 
SPECTACLES 

Complete Eye Care 
@ EYE BXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 

@ OVER 250 FRAMES ON DISPLAY 

@ FRAMES STYLES FOR ALL AGES 

HOUSE OF SPECTACLES | 
: QUINTE MALL 

ogp-7329 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
SERVICE - 

THURSDAY, NOV. llth 
CENOTAPH PARK, STATION STREET 

‘Public Service at 10:55 a.m. 

Parade Participants Fall In 
At Armouries at 10:15 a.m. 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
BANQUET 
Holland Room 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 

THURSDAY, NOV. 11th 

Guest Speaker: H. C. CHADDERTON — 
Executive Secretary War Amputations Canada 

All Veterans, regardless of affiliation, and their ladies are 
welcome. : 

REFRESHMENTS: 6:00 p.m. BANQUET; 7:00 p.m. sharp 

ADMISSION: $2.00 PER PERSON 

ARRANGED BY VETERANS OF BELLEVILLE COUNCIL 



divident ot 4 its empire of 
Marvin Howe sees as a the economy, : Ea tly sitting: i & om 

a1; afi 5 | i : il { fp ' 
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Fests. Ha : [is 
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i and in the atmosphere at that — with alarm- 
i tegularity..  — 
ats se ee caitiaey 00 wes she; great tears then, 

higher levels of radiation. 
’ If for no other reason then, this nuclear 

wap Wey sitet: Reta tha 
projected underground test is the most power- 2% YEARS AGO 

ever undertaken by ‘the United States; _. -. November 6,,1951 mS 
hence the fears also that it might trigger earth- Major Fred Goforth, padre of 
quakes in s known area of geological weakness, wa Hates and Prince ‘| 
if not immediately then possibly at some later boty neem rates “ 

‘ ‘Seti aaiss 
But the Americans are committed to the the ‘Kiwanis Centre with slide — 

test. Prestige, as well as national security, reerp lS aie teeta! oa” \ 

is involved, W: deems the test nec- ; Five members ‘of the Belle 
essary for the progress of its missile program. # ville Soles and Ad Chb wee 

To back down in face of world outcry would be bok ee oe, members afin inie? i 
to lose face as well as jeopardize, so the U.S. Q» coke ste ommaltes : 

> says, its state of defi readiness. : “a ow snp. ees apr 

Maybe all our fears will be proved ground- i the pore eae Geen 

less. Perhaps everyone is over-reacting and the Those ‘wb attended from this 4 

effects will be so much damp squib, leaving the y ae 4 
professional protesters (who without a shad- : Frei eee ban Wittens ere i 

ow of a doubt include Communist front organ- 4) A new circulating wil 

izations) and the countless others who think it — into being at — 

is the thing to do, looking for some other cae aye pe meer ai 

cause to flog. city branch ‘ot the Beta, Sigma 
However, this is not to doubt the sincerity bi pecmationsl son wich 

of the thousands, including ourselves, who de- 
plore the need for such fireworks. John Lennox in charge. i 

; Bing Sings Norember sn 
«, ? The second period of oat There was the “old groaner” himself and ridge ianting ode 

still in excellent voice at 67. We refer to Bing 
Crosby of course and he was hitting some 

world was expressed in an earlier time by a 
very different sort of personality, who also 
had his troubles — Oscar Wilde. “With flow- 
ers, books and the moon,” he said, “‘who could 
not be perfectly happy?” 

Both attitudes seem to say that no matter 
how complex life may become each of us can 
have our little islands of contentment and 
stability. Increasingly today there are those 
who find-it:in stimulants of one kind or an- 
other, but that is another story. The images 
conjured up by the contemporary man, Crosby, 
and the Victorian literary man, Wilde, are af- 
fairs of the spirit rather than the hallucinatory 
escape achieved by some today. 

For Progress 
Public Utilities Commission manager E. L. 

Burnham said recently that unless Belleville 

i 

Chilean Bard 

alyst and reduce its effective- 
ness. Finally, we will have to 
find out how jong it will last. 
~.‘Other companies have been 
trying to develop effective ca- 
talysts to do the same job — 
but they are platinum - based 
and very expensive. Ours is 
manganese-based and much 
cheaper.” 
Dr. Robinson's discovery 

could’ not have come at a bet- 
ter time. It could be developed 
and turned to commercial use 

_ by 1973, when Japan is bringing 
in laws governing car exhaust 
fumes. America follows suit in 
1975 and British cars for export 
Will have to fitted with ‘clean 
air’ exhaust systems. 
D.r Robinson, (30) was edu- 

ical tution and took his 
BSc. and Ph.D at, Queen's 
University, Belf 

There would still be depart- 
ments administering the differs 
ent fields concerned, But these 
presumably would be mainly 

The objective is good. There 
can be no question of this. The 
lack of co-ordination, the 
consequent duplication Bf effort, 
overlapping, waste, ‘tensions 

here for many years. 
Various attempts to correct it, 

mainly through assorted forms 
of internal committees, have 
failed miserably. 

award for bra in life 
saving, to the a 

NS., 13 rs 
ago today—in - The 

ment was taken over by the 

1M2—A tidal wave killed 

scheme to have four or five su- 
per-bosses could succeed. 
But to do so it would seem 

there definitely would have to 
be some higher authority vested 
in the new ministries. Otherwise 
you can see them becoming just 
further lumps on the already 
swollen bureaucracy of govern- 
ment service. 

fore very pertinent is a 
aration +in «the premier's 

statement that while there 
would be a new “distinction in 
cabinet function” the principh 
of “collective, equal responsibil- 
ity” would remain. - 
“Equal?™ What does that 

When we know we will know 
better if this scheme has a 
chance of getting off the 
ground. 

. earlier oer oles oe Ce ae the individual bunter during the 

Fae aorta eed a cred pee rel ’ Tribute to the honesty of a 
line from These Foolish Things: the song that - di : ones O f ° . Ghance patron at the McCarthy Croby sings... these foolish things remind Co-ordinating Ministry One of Davis Aims .. Theatre ea pal bythe Unie 
me of you), the still youthful looking crooner’s : ‘. : : purse being returned to the box 
crooner once expressed this plece of philosophy "s Park ably will be to follow through on better co-ordination. This new approach might its own. Prerogatives have been office after having becn 
for staying young: “I never worry seriously By DON O'HEARN a commitment made during the __In his campaign statement he work. jealously protected. And while tp in the body of the theatre, 

rept As long as I have my pipe . One of Premier Davis's early election campaign to reorganize said specifically that either four The basic problem has been some lip service has from time The purse belonged to a mem-- 
abou ything. ng ai acts in his new term presum- the government to bring about 0 five ministries would be es- czardom. Each department has to time been given to the ideal ber of the air force and was 
and my golf clubs I’m happy.” Yet his early tablished. Thes@ would be a been a separate little empire on of coordination, in- actuality picked up in the theatre and 
days and career were not all smooth sailing. Di é Id l ot meres a. (ee oe coin has Paras Poeineg ffs rer a 

‘ too that he derives a> t deal e premier carefully. it ap- go its own way, as it always "200na, . we aire ay og eae tie ty ata iscovery COU He p peared, refrained'from describ- has. And too often this has been 4 YEARS AGO 
of satisfac’ amily, sons ing them as such) which would the same way as another de- 
first ;marriage, and the youngsters born to C b t Exh t F be in charge of policy develop- partment, or two or more de Nevember 6, 1331 
Kathryn Grant whom he married on the death ombDa aus umes mont and coordination in broad partments, but in a slightly dif: Mr. and Mrs. Nat Duffin hav: 

of his first wife. ; areas: ot the: sonare et genre ferent direction. R yeturned to thelr home ‘at Sout 
Ulster n The failure has been in that Bend : ‘3 

Watching Crosby playing golf in a British , eet Thus, as he described it, one every minister has a boss, equal _ relatives bere. ae 
charity match at\Maidenhead, Berkshire,some 4 remarkable discovery by Now,’ he said, ‘we have to ex- ministry might be charged with to all the other minister bosses. Fifteen 
20 years ago we saw what a relaxed individual an Ulster scientist could mean amine a method of supporting social development and devoted HISTORY There has been nobody but the at the police station last night. 
he is, his partner none other than Bob Hope, the end of the‘serious world- the catalyst in a car exhaust to such matters as health, wel- premier to boss him. And The Give a Man a Job cam- 

ts British malities Wide problem of air pollution system — perhaps in the furm fare, social services and educa- miers these days just have too paign, in this city is meeting and their opponen stage perso: by car exhaust fumes. The find of pellets. Then, we must find tion. Another might be con- By THE CANADIAN PRESS much to do to go around bossing with some success, with 18 men 
Donald Peers and Ted Ray. is a new catalyst which con- out if substances in petrol, such cerned with justice, public some 20 odd ministers. in. response 

rts the complex substances in as lead, will build up on the ye New. 61971 Sighone’ cane 2 The same kind of unruffied front to the ve x upon the cat- tection and consumer affairs, : ae So there is a chance that this 

Mr, and Mrs: J. K. Williams 
have returned home from To- 
ronto where they visited 
friends. 

have returned to their home 
Picton after visiting the bro- 
ther of the former, C. J. Bell 
oa Gordon St. 

J. R. Finkle of Los Angeles 
is visiting friends here. 

followed suit in providing underground wiring 
in new housing sub-divisions ‘it will be behind 
the times.” The fact is, we have been behind 

Toronto Board Sidetracks 

Funds for French -Classes 
10,000 in Bengal, India. 
1873—Thanksgiving Day 

was observed in Canada for 

i 
| 
; 

} All Latin America Recognized By the times long since in this regard. Britain for the first tithe. 
one ‘has the electrical service installations aie 1866—Abraham _—_Lincoln 
{ts more modern homes unde e . was elected president of the Ottawa Le Droit: The Globe it 18» impossible to satisfy 

point has been made that eal developers tere = Nobel Prize to Pablo Neruda United Sate. wt uate nealy remorse an crane 
objected to underground wiring on the grounds en dite eam. Of Orange the whimsical way ++. In Cl who undertook: to 
of cost, but Mr. Burnham says the additional —Ckyristian Science Moalter — munist Party he bears diplo- shave gone to either of the two. whieh federal funds destined — teach French without remu- 
cost is only $200 per house — not much when Sure enough, there is a geo- matic rank in the leftist coali- Borges, of course, is read more for the teaching of French in neration every day at the din- 

per hour in reply to the 
we are talking about $30,000 homes. wishes of their students, 

: November’s Charm! 
_.. From mid-summer on, the swallows and 
other small fry of the winged world gather on 

Notice 

To Readers Fortunately, it is no 
necessary to teach 
without remuneration. The } men are giants Neruda’s pocms known and destined for French teaching 

the hydro wires in the rural parts, prior to de- pats,’ Neruda. The Soviet nov- of literature whose full rele-\ loved by workers and taxi dri | would brief as | {nto its general funds. school board wishes to extend 
parting for other climes. Today, Iate travellers elist’s work is thougst by his vance to mankind's written glo- ° vers, and have helped give form | Pessible and preferably no The .Globe says Ottawa the teaching of French. Thus 
are still on the move and they may be.seen in government to be antiCommu- ries may take generations to to the Spanish world’s emotion. | ™ere than 500 words. knew what was going on aod this year it has opened a 
their hundreds on the now largely bare trees of Mist. There has been no end of al and artistic consciousness. While for publication pur- closed its eyes, saying that | completely French nursery + 

z this glorious autumn season. For trouble for the Swedish Acad- Pablo Neruda was an impor- awird to Neruda will peses a pseudonym may be |. teaching is a provincial mat- school—immersion _course— 
ood meas- emy and Mr. Solzhenitsyn with tant poet long before he was a give an enormous lift to all of | used, letter¢ must alse | ter and the federal goremn- for young 

=e ure, on the golf course the other day, two or Soviet officials over the award Commumist. Only the Argentine South and Central America, A the. handwritten sig. | ment would not get mixed up This augurs well ar? fore- 
™ «three robins were cavorting on the seventh In contrast, Neruda is on the novelist Jorge Luis Borges great poct to the Latin peoples | - and address of the in ite oor lls a better comprehension 

pe - Aalrway. Robins in November? Yes, 1t is that CI" "cone where as smc Spanish and Pretigsse of ther thes ir veccontion ot [saat airs, mar be | The Gen rons wrens Angieehinen “ia the“ Queee lence  w of their 2 Toronto are so 
kind of a year, ‘ ¥ _ & loyal member of the Com- writers, Titis year’s prize could them. oem anxious to dear French that — City. 
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VATICAN CITY (AP) — ‘The |nerttolast day of the fh : bianoual synod: 
bas [Raman Cable Care ead [treed Toray 

Robert Reid, Chote i 
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY; NOVEMBER 7th © 

4° 2h fe i 5 Eig 
iy TABERNACLE ‘UNITED CHURCH © 
hee . CHURCH STREET NORT# OF VICTORIA AYERUR 

perce “$4 NORTH FRONT STREET Music Director: Mr, Ciitterd Templer, ATOM, L.Mus, (MoOMl): 

ills. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER Tth 
ii: bs a.m-—MORNING W WORSHIP . 

GINNING - EZRA 
CRC SeaiSO 5 

10:45 a.m.—Junior, Senior and Intermediate Classes 
11:00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Classes 

Car Parking in Tabernacle’s eee 
Debind the Church. 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED ° 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH ’ 
\Y STREETS 

TONIGHT. 
YOUTH RALLY 

FEATURES: @ SINGSPIRATION 
@ YOUTH EVANGELIST 

The Anglican Church of Canada 

ST. THOMAS! CHURCH 

RALLY CONTINUES SUN., NOV. 7th 
10:00 - 11:00 AND 7:30 p.m, + 

FEATURING: THE LOVE TEAM 
ASTOR: G! D. KIERSTEAD 

NOVEMBER — MISSION AND AND OUTREACH MONTH 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 

8:00 am—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 2. m—_CHORAL EUCHARIST 
Beginners under School the Church. Other 

5c Desea-\ceae aeteues, the. Sree portion: of: the | Charce 
Orgintst: MR, D. HOARE — Choir Director: MR. J. MACKAT 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7th 
that. = : YMEN’S SUND. 

"Tt was in 1966 that Pope Paul 7.90 p.m—CONFIRMATION CLASS IN THE CHURCH : “et : = ay Ee B Ch h 11:00 a.m—Sermon: “OTHER RIVERS" 
introd’ ist the retirement a ae TOMAS PARISH HAL. See ATS aptist urc es Mr. G.Watson-Speaker ~~ 

questing that bishops olfer thelr WEDNESDAY, HOLY COMMUNIO! “id Y 
resignations at 75, except in| Subject: “Adam And IN ST. AGNES' CHAPEL AT 10.00 re MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST EASTMINSTER UNITED | CHURCH 
special ciapemc mitigat- Fallen Sp NEWCOMERS TO THE CITY ARE INVITED TO MAKE CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND ar: EVES KEANDR McDOWELL, 
ing against I aan oe. pd ST. THOMAS’ THEIR CHURCH HOME QUEBEC AND THE BAPTIST (Orenaist —— Hote eee 

Since then, in steady succes- pupils FEDERATION OF CANADA SUNDAY, NOVEMBER. 7th 

CHRIST CHURCH 11:00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 
stepped out of office, turning roa a 
over thelr jobs to younger men. Victoria Avenue es enue BCSOOL. 

5 < oe a.m.—Senlor Intermedia’ 

etal perl lone Baptist Church | | 11:00 2.m—Junior, Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery é 
until the end, often into their 

of i 

Sh gma bod ta a Corser of Vieria re 1! COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH | 
there have been occasional re- Picea Aree MORTE FARK STREET UST BORTH OP COLLEGE 

the Sheil, B.D., M.A. _ Organist and Chotr Leader: MISS MARILYN BAILEY ~ 

Organist and Choir Director: SUNDAY, NOVEMBER. 7th 
Mr. Wm. Connor, M.A. 

7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 

00 —Fai Ww 2.00 p.m.—Wednesday — 
seat and Tumlen eee ge Ba Oey 

from 9.50 8.m. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7th 
98th ANNIVERSARY 

10:30 a.m.—PUBLIC WORSHIP 
School for all at Sunday fo oProvided 10.30 a.m. 

NOVEMBER — MISSION & OUTREACH MONTH 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7th 
TRINITY XXII : ‘Behind -Our 

Church Doors’ ..: 
YOU WILL MEET NEIGHBORLY FOLKS. 

DON’T BE UNEASY ABOUT SPECIAL DRESS OR 

2:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m.—CHORAL EUCHARIST — Church School & phir 
aonet Preacher: Mr. Jack Fletcher - 

lozy 7 dager te niversity. 
7:00 p.m. AEVENSO 

THE PEOPLES CHURCH 
Guest Speaker: Professor Raymond Hobbs from - Of Belleville 

NESD. i i MMUNI McMaster Divinity College. ‘ 

HIGHLY STRUCTURED METHODS OF WORSHIP. irr me isan a00r om ee ig one AS HALE DAW: at With ae 
WE SING AND PRAY RIGHT FROM OUR HEARTS WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE CHRIST CHURCH 7:30 p.m.—“WHO IS MY NEIGHBOUR” tA Se a 

REV. FAULKNER _ LNVites You to Come prship Where ABOUT EYEEIDAY THINGS WHERE REAL _ YOUR PARISH CHURCH. 

WHEN YOU PUT IT TOGETHER YOU WILL ST. MARGARET'S-ON THE HILL Emmanvel @ Personal Testimonies are Encouraged & 
HAVE A SATISFYING WORSHIP EXPERIENC. Baptist Church | @ Audiences move out of the realm of the specta- 

SO OPEN ONE OF OUR DOORS SOON. ‘ ft Bolts Dr tator into the field of the participant 

YOU'LL BE RIGHT AT HOME. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7th pian @aA A corporate expression sree the ONE 

WORSHIP — 11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. TRINITY XXM : Rv. Charles H. Savage : 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9.45 p.m. iaqecncmpiaimdversintsces Rae R en © Clergy identity with the masses 
49 10:30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (Nursery) Miss Deborah Johastoa @ Pe 1 counselling offered to everyone 

10.30 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL—ALL GRADES Choir Director: regardless of religious status. 
MID-WEEK SERVICES Mrs. P, Weigand nie UN, NOV. 7 rece “i 

10:15 a.m.—WEDNESDAY—HOLY COMMUNION SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7th B.C.1. AUDITORIUM SUN., NOV. 
10 am. — 7 p.m. 

FOR ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS 
188 VICTORIA AVE, AT CHATHAM STREET 

CAPT. & MRS. E. T GURNEY 
DEPUTY BANDMASTER: A. AUSTIN 
SONGSTER LEADER: G@ GRAINGER 

BETHEL SNe 

7:00 p.m.—THURSDAY—HOLY COMMUNION 

. VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 
9:45 a.m.—CHURCi SCHOOL 

11:00 ec AND COMMUNION 
THE CHRISTIAN TRADITION 
(Facilities for Nursery and Jr, Church) 

7:00 p.m.—BAPTIST HIGH FELLOWSHIP 
8:00 p.m—BIBLE STUDY 

PARKDALE BAPTIST 

~~ CHURCH 
(Corner Church and Statioa Streets) * ° 4 514 SIDNEY STREET 

ON aE es The Presbyterian Churcikin Canada oe pains SS 
YOU WILL APPRECIATE THE WARMTH ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH MILA, APEC Te eee 

Church Sireet at Victoria Avenue 
Minister: REV. A. L. SUTHERLAND, B.A. 

Organist and Choir Director: MR. FRANK K. pay 

9:45 a.m.—Church School - 10 and over 
11.00 Se eerie School — 3-9 years 

11:00 &m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

ST. COLUMBA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Corner Bridge Street and Farley Avenue 
Minister: REV D. MURPHY. B.A., B.D., M.Th. 

9:30 a.a.—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Church School 

11:00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Church School 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7th 

11:00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 

11.00 a.m. 

DR. JAMES NAISMITH jj 

Peterborough, Ont. 

11.00_a.m.—Sunday School 
Classes for All 
Ages 

7:00 p. reripeere JAMES NAISMITH, Peterborough, 

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 

THE FAMILY HOUR .......-.... +++ 11:00 o'clock }/ 

one PASTOR PENNY PREACHING mati 

THE EVENING INSPIRATION HOUR + 7:30 o’clock 

MISS C, PETIT-CLERC OF MONTREAL 
WILL TELL OF THE INROADS OF THE 

GOSPEL IN THAT CITY. 

CALVARY. TEMPLE 
PENTECUSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA 

DUNDAS “T GEORGE STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

PASTOR: REV. C. K. BENN 
REV. 1 LEACH 

CHOIR DIRECTOR: D, LEACH 
ORGANIST: D. OGBORNE 

10.00 a.m.—CHRISTIAN EDUCATION HOUR. 
Attendance last week, 430. ori f 
ah Adult Lesson: “A LASTING COV- 

11:00 Eee SERVICE. Rev. Clinton 

Centennial Free Methodist.Church 
135 Avondale Rd. 

PASTOR — REV. LORNE C. BALL 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10:00:a.m. 

WORSHIP—11:00°a.m, and-7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, 7.:00 p.m.—PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY 

AND CHRISTIAN YOUTH CRUSADERS 

Light and Life Hour, Sunday 9-98.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 

o WE INVITE YOU TO SHARE THE DAY 
WITH US 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

CHURCH  z orcuarp pave 

The Wesleyan ae ; Minister: REV. E. GRITTER, BA. B.D. 
7:00 p.m.—Missio: 

the W. 
singing so: a love, a 
number of oes peertae wr dnn Se 

‘TED 
WORSHIP WiTH Methodist Church Bhs a . SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7th é . Ward will present an ILL 

CHURCH OF CHRIST ° SERMON: “THE PAGEANT OF THE aaa ae WORSHIP SERVICES 
R MEETING AT ENGINEER'S HALL ~ HEAVENS,” proving God’s creation . errant} j “Bik 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Comer of Pine é& Chatham St. Belleville Peoples ar covegant to His Minister: REVEREND ELDON P.. i ; Nursery Provided 
iP LEROY, B.A, BD. : YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH US 

\ 
Organists: Mrs. Alleen Blakely 

Mra. Joyce LeRoy * 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7th 
9:45 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL FOR THE SAMILY 

WORSHIP — 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Children’s Church 

Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.—PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 
(Program fer boys‘and girls, ages 6-15) 

Friday, 8:00 p.m.—YOUTH TIME © 
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED - 

Tuesday, 8:00 0 PED WHE Bible and “Prayer, 

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 

W. Moira at Coleman Streets 
REV. STEPHENE.TILLEY—Pastor 

Wednesday, & 45 p.m.—Crusaders for Boys & Girls 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.—Christ’s Ambassadors Youth 
Saturday, 7:00 p.m—Prayer Rally 
SERMONETTE: The Bible teaches a subsequent 

iritual experience following salvation, the Baptism 
the Holy Ghost, for Power in Christian Wi ; 

Acts 1:18; ‘net 2, Read About it. 

“BUILD YOUR LIFE AND HOME WITH US 
ON THE OPEN BIBLE” 

STA ANDARD CHURCH 
PASTOR ~ 4 8. woo" @ MUBNEY ST. 

SUNDAY, ee meee 7th 
MORNING : EVENING 
WORSHIP SERVICE: 
11:00 a.m. 7:30 p.m. 

. SUNDAY SCHOOL MIDWEEK SERVICE 
-9:50am. ~ TUESDAY, 8:00 p.m. * 

00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
a.m.—MORNING Ce 
p.m.—EVENING SERVI 
p.m.—THURSD. AY PRAYER SERVICE 

A HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL 



pleated skirt and full 

‘was held in’ pie jieih « 
- headpice of bells and 
flowers and ‘she © carried 

in 

dm bouquet of red ‘sweetheart 
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i 
med with lace. 
daisies intermingled 
santhemums tinted to match 

ket of daisies and pink chry- 
santhemums. S 

The b: was attend- 
ed by Walter Belej, his broth- 
er from Toronto while the 
ushers were David Morrison, 
Ingleside and Chad Folk, CFB 
Trenton. : 

The reception was held at, 
the junior ranks Mess Hall 
where the guests were receiv- 
ed by the mother of the bride. 
She wore a rose crepe sleeve- 
less dress with gathered waist, 
black accessories and a cor- 
sage of a white orchid. She 
was assisted by the mother of 
the b who wore a 
soft pink, lace, crimplene_A- 
line dress with long sleeves, 
black accessories and a cor- 
sage of gardenias. 

For a wedding trip to Nia- 

it 

GALA OCCASION GOWNS — The smart gala-occasion gowns are back 
on store racks and the long evening skirt has repiaced evening pants. Black 
is top interest for fall late-day wear. At right Is a featherweight wool jerscy 
for daytime —into late — day wear and at left, elegant black chiffon in 

sleeves. 

with chry- 
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(CP Photo) 

: 
; Belleville Broadloom ~— 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

o FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES 

Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 

DIAL 968-8574 

Thurs. & Fri. to 9 p.m. 

NOTE: In the case ef a resident without funds the Department of Social & Family Services 

will pay $11.00 per day towards thelr maintenance in 2 licensed Nursing Home.’ 

West Lake Nursing and Convalescent Home 

ALL NEW MODERN, ON ONE FLOOR, NO STEPS OR STAIRS 
Private, semi-private and ward a¢commodation is now available ia our spacious LICENSED 
home. Complete medern facilities* are provided for your comfcrt and convenience, in a 
relaxed friendly atmosphere. Special diets are catered for, professional clinical and nursing 
care are at your service. For further details please contact: 

West Lake Nursing and Convalescent Home 
PHONE 391 2124,-WEST LAKE RD. PICTON, P.O. BOX 1449, PICTON 
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ed at the double-ring cere- 
mony. Wedding music was 
played by Miss Edythe Mc* 
Farland. ’ 

d lengt 
veil. She carried a cascade of 
pink and white chrysanthe- 
mums and sweetheart roses. 

The maid of honor, Miss 
Lorraine, Crowe, wore a full 

cascade of yellow and white 
‘mums. 
Attending the bridegroom 

was Marvin Jones, his twin 
brother of Ailsa Craig. Ush- 
ers were Dennis Crowe, Stock- 
dale, and Kenneth Jones, Ail- 
sa Craig. 
The wedding reception was 

held in the dining hall of Ail- 
sa Craig United Church. The 
bride’s mother received the 
guests, wearing a turquoise 
lace dress with pink corsage. 
She was assisted by the moth- 
er of the bridegroom who wore 
5 gold ar — brocade 
ress with ye corsage. 
The wedding trip was to nor 

thern Ontario. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones will reside at Ailsa 
Craig. 

LADIES’ 
ELECTROLYSIS 

HARRISON SALON 
KINGSTON, ONT. 

542-5595 or 546-3935 

NOVEMBER 

The Month of Outstanding . . 

FUR BUYS 
eA deposit will hold your choice 

~ 

Aelibey ERS 
custom FURRIERS 

283 FRONT STREET 

CORNER VICTORIA AVE. 

BELLEVILLE 

WEST-END 

“ LAUNDROMAT 7 

Toeay Party 
v. 6th and Sun. Nov. 7th 
9AM, TO 6 P.M. . 

Sat. 

For All Customers On These Two Days .... 

FREE! 
@ FREE REFRESHMENTS 

@ FREE DOOR PRIZES 
*  @ FREE TIDE SOAP 

It's Your Party — See You There! 

WEST - END LAUNDROMAT ~ 
BELLEVILLE 414 DUNDAS STREET WEST — 

pictured following their recent marriage in — opened the meeting in the us- port on her stay at Five Oaks. 

Tabernacle United Church, Belleville. The bride Ut! “AY: Mrs. Debert Rove Seg, Hiewsied a 
is the former Déhra McCormick, daughter of Mr. “self-seeking” as the theme, moctings per ining to this 
and Mrs. Frank McCormick of Belleville, while after reading some thoughts work. referred to 
the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene about Hs Balague was et study packtt on Africa, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam James Harrison are 

Harrison, aiso of Belleville. : 

Women’s Institutes 
COOPER AND REMINGTON Mrs. Empey showed slides 13 with Plainfield providing work lest we fall off.” Mrs 
The October meeting of the which were taken at Centre the lunch. For the annivers- Charieton and Mrs. Barlow 

Cooper and Remington WI These ary on Nov. 21, plans were conducted the worship ser- 
was held at the community slides dealt with the special made for a potluck dinner at vice along the Stewardship 
centre on Wednesday evening, education course <offered at. noon. Some students {rom 
Oct. 20. In the absence of the CHSS. Mrs. Empey Queen's will participate in a Mrs, Buck and Mrs. Lock- 
president, Mrs. Fred Stein the many questions which the Young Peoples program for yer were in charge of the wor- 

women the afternoon. ship service for the evening. presided. 
The roll call “what are we 

as Women’s Institute mem- 
bers leaving for our succes- 

iy 
Re 

a in 
visits 

~ flective 
__rals 
Care cs 
purse person rs, 
Marilyn Quinn by - home 
the branch in September. She plied by Miss Truax to a 
will work largely in the Belle- sroup of women sti Were 
ville area: United Church. The 

During September, Grant . -Edward County area only re- 
Harrison, VON Board chair- cently began to receive these 
man, along with Mr. J. Bris- “specific health services. 
coe of Trenton and Miss Tru- area will soon. 
ax met with the budget com- 

* mittee of the United Commu- 
nity services. The 
tatives VON briefly 

Mrs. Kerr read the report of 

The hostess served dainty 

Due to More Referrals — 

3MITH-DOMINION HARDWARE 

ors?" showed an attendance ham thanked Mrs. Empey and refreshments. we would think more we would 
of 12 adults and two students. presented her with a small SReZze. thank more”, 
The minutes of the’ last TABERNACLE UCW Mrs. Buck gave a reading 

mecting were read and ap- Lunch was served by the Due to the absence of the on the origin of 
proved. The collection was 
taken by Miss L. McCoy. 
A card of thanks was read 

from Mr. A. McCoy. Other — 

=2:-| DESIGNING 
SEWING 

MADE EASY 

by Mrs. C. Fitzgerald. 
‘Mrs. L. McCoy was in 

Learn How in This Exciting 2-Hour : 

Demonstration of 

DRESS PATTERN DESIGNING 

and SEWING TIPS 

cring with two solos. Mrs. G. 
Graham gave a humorous 
reading. The guest speaker, 
Mrs.-R. Empey. was  intro- 
duced by Mrs. E. Graham. 

CAPRI 
BEAUTY*SALON 

Now at its New Home 
Fs 

112 FFONT ST. 
at Dundas St. Bridge 

NOW OPEN MONDAYS 
968-6374 

fvee Hf you've cot a stedest’s tome fren 

LIGHTING UNLIMITE 

314 FRONT STREET 

“DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE” 
2ND FLOOR OF 

Anna Romaniuk, designer-corturier and Man- 
ager of the HURON SCHOOL OF FASHION, 
will conduct the class for one day only in 
BELLEVILLE. : 

GIVE US TWO HOURS OF YOUR TIME AND YOU WILL LEARN: 

@ Bow to design a variety of skirt patterns. y 

@ Many short cuts and time-saving methods for fitting and sewing, 

@ How to change the location of the bust dart in any pattern for a more flattering fit. 

@ How to make adjustments on a pattern for @ variety of fitting problems. 

@ How tan use your own imagination, own fashion ideas or easily copy and design that ie 
to you — and create your own ‘ect-fit patterns. H 

@ Many other designing “secrets to ive you the “know-how” to hare the best fitting. best look- 
ing quallty garments you bave ever. bad. : | 

aa the name implies, tells all there is About publ! “ALL ABOUT PANTS” which, 
© Srrnow about designing, ritsing and sewing pants and slacks forall sizes in any style, ; 

DEMONSTRATIONS WILL BE HELD AT 

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
11 BAY BRIDGES ROAD, BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1971 
AFTERNOON - 1:30 TO 3:30 — EVENING - 7:30 TO 9:30 

ities (YOU NEED ATTEND ONLY ONE CLASS) s ‘ 

ADMISSION: $2.00 (PAY AT THE DOOR) WILL QUALITY YOU FOR 
€ A FREE DRAW > : 

COME EARLY AS SEATING IS LIMITED Oy 

‘HURON SCHOOL OF FASHION, P.O. Box 610, Exeter, Ontario, 
Registered as a Trade Scheel Under the Traée Schools’ Regulation Act (Oat.) 

WASH (35c) 
& DRY (10c) 



Successful Living 

Second 
By Viva Richmond Graham 

Glance - 

v A CUP 0° KINDNESS YET 

(“What wisdom can you find that is greater 
than kindness.” — Rousseau. 

ee ee 
Driving with friends around the Bay of Quinte 

where “apple trees with fruit are bending down,” is 
to see a beautiful autumn spectacle. One apple tree 
stands ringed with red mound of fallen fruit and 
one of uur cccupants recalls: 

“Whenever I see apples lying on the ground like 
that, I'm reminded of my grandfather's neighbor, 
whose choice apple tree stood sopnear my grand- 
father’s fence that in the autuma, half the apples 
fell on his property: a property he'd just acquired. 

“My grandfather realized his’ neighbor deeply 
resented having the apples of his favorite tree 
denied him. He was an outspoken man, inclined te 
be gruff and hold a grudge. 

“Not long ago, the lady dicd. 
She left $200 to my friends. In 

will she* suggested that 
‘use the bequest to buy 

strange, I am ungrateful to 
those teachers’, and true 
though this may be, I'm in- 
clined to feel that unkind- 
ness breeds = unkindness 

The next time you plana 
family trip, forget the family car. 
And go CN, the ‘Traveliving’ way. Enjoy complete relaxation. 

188 FRONT ST. 

R 

. wi 

that kindness reaps kindness, 
unkindness is ¢x- 

said it was a ‘nightmare’. 

Even on the way to and from 
school we Armenian children 
would, be stoned by the. Mos- 
lem children.” 

“During his’ teens, his fa- 
mily found refuge, and he was 
sent to America, where he ar- 

_ rived (after 28 days in stecr- 
age) in Halifax on New 
Year's Eve. 

“He was 16, had ‘good man- 
ners and nothing else.’ he 
said, and was put in the fourth 
grade with small children. 
who not only let him play mar- 
bles with them, but let him 

in. 
“It was the first kindness 

I had ever known, and it be- 
gan my love affair with Ca- 
nada’, 

“The boy was none other 
than Canada’s famous ‘artist 
of the portrait photograph, 
Mr.) Yousuf Karsh of Otta- 
wa. 

_ Cross Canada or just 
nip over to the.next city. 

flames. Several times Ht used ; 
physical force on me, leaving 
bruises. 
YT \finally faced the reality 
that he must hate me and no 
amount’ of Jove’ or sacrifice, 

will turn his 'beart; 

Facilit 
Dear Ann Landers: Since you 

often take up the cudgel for so 
mary segments of society who 
have a hard time getting their 
story before the public, I won- 
der if you would consider help- 
ing a minority group that has 
no organized voice. I refer to 
the folks who must spend the 
rest of their lives in wheel- 
chairs. s 

There are so many places we 
can’t go because-/ the — door 
frames are too narrow to ac- 
commodate a wheelchair, espe- 
cially the door to the bathroom. 
We, who are members of the 
wheelchair brigade. know the 
theatres, restaurants, + stores, 
meeting places and yes, even 

“Yeah! could: use some 
fixing.” by + Z 

. Dear. Depressed:! Well. it is 
not the kind of «si that 
can be “fixed” by a ket- 
ter from me: Your marriage 

‘and 

home, than a continuing war 
pxcae, 

private homes, which must be 
avoided for this reason. I have 
a. wonderful husband who “can 
lift’ me from) my. chair and 
carry me through a door but he 
cannot go into a ladies rest- 
room. 

Will you print this letter, 
please? Perhaps some business 
establishments who .are plan- 
ning on remodeling or rebuild- 
ing will ‘se@.it and take heed. 
Also, architects and home build- 
‘ers could profit from this infor- 
mation. My thanks and best 
wiskes from who are 
—Rolling Along 

Dear Thousands: Here's your 

available to you. It will tako =p 
ble to look 

ide whether there are en- ~When somebody 
plus values in your mar- to be liked 

riage for it to be saved. mind their ) 
SETA OHM went through the yery .same ” 

Dear Doris: Please tell thing and believe me or not, 
fh ** that I know I went crazy. 
from experience that it docs man should be man en- 

ing how little thought was given] the 
to people in wheelchairs until 
Franklin D. Roosevelt »became 
president, Many buildings in- 
stalled ramps and widencd 
doorways for him. I hope your 
letter will serve as a reminder 
that the wheelchair. population 
should not be forgotten. 

Dear Ann Landers: We have 
a 16-year-old son who is unu- 
sually good looking but he 
seems much more interested in 
sports than girls. 
A few girls have been tele- 

phoning Chuck lately and I have 
overheard some of his conversa- 
tions. He is courteous but not 

letter and my thanks, It's amaz- especially interested in any of 

m. 
Yesterday I was cleaning 

Chuck's room ande{ ran into a 
letter from ‘Mitzie.”” So far as I 
could tell it mast have been a 
note he received in) school be- 
cause I see all the mail 
comes into the house and Chi 
has not received any letters I 
didn’t know about.* Well, Ann, 
that letter was so brazen and 
full Of sexy suggestions that I 
just. couldn't believe it. She 
came right out and offered her- 
self. 

I know who the girl is and I 
also know her parents. Do you 
feel I should show this letter to 
them? Should I say something 
to Chuckie? My husband says 

Many London Boutiques) Sell Male Styles: 

Jermyn Street Has Series of Small Shops 
LONDON (CP) — Real and 

sightseeing shopping is part of 
London trip. Here the 

women come off second to the 
men as far as boutiques are 
concerned. 
Jermyn Street is practically 

a male preserve with a series 
of small shops mostly featur- 
ing shirts and ties. It is paral~ 
lel to Piccadilly and runs be- 
hind famous Fortnum and 
Mason where the imported 
foods and choice fruits are 
right es you enter the store, 

On Jermyn, Harvie and 
Hudson is showing a few of 
the more daring shirts to be 
found on the street. One is a 
miniature barber pole, red- 
striped and worn with a black 
knit vest and black quilted-cf- 
fect tie. Another shirt is green 
and blue striped. the latter in 

© narrowing rows. 
Also on Jermyn Street is 

one of John Stephen's nine 
shops. This is for shirts and 
ties. Actually, they're rather 
shockers for’ Jermyn Street 
where the traditionally c 
and usually more restrained 
lock is the rule. Stephen hikes 
them different. 

Stephen has another shop on 
Oxford Street, opposite Sel- 
{ridges department store. He 
started almost single-handed 
on Carnaby Street more than 

eight years 2go. 
His shops may be mod and 

avant-garde but he dresses 
conservatively himself and 
expects his executives to look 

like typical London business- 

Remember. 

When you were young 

ee 

men. He's even known to sug- 
gest haircuts to a few longer- 
haired executives. 
He and Mary Quant were 

the London mod leaders in 
fashions that swept over the 
world. Both survived the rush 
of imitators. Both are design- 

New Panty Hose Like Boot 
NEW YORK (CP) — Legs are 

not as much on view this season 
as formerly. The knee-length 
daytime skirt and thesankle- or 
floor-length dress for evening 
have lessened the leg impact. 

Generally it zppears to be for 
the best The mini showed too 
much’ bulging thigh, Of course 
there are still hot pants but for 
winter most are likely to be hid- 
den under a slit skirt. And slits 
show only a tantalizing bit of 
leg. 

So what z2bout hosiery for late 
fall and winter? It has devel- 
oped a pew interest that brings 
back texture. pattern and color. 
This applies to both nylons and 
panty hose. 

Women wonder how they ever 

managed «without panty. hose. 

They are so functional and com 

fortable. 

This season Hanes has a ver- 

sion of panty hose that suggests 

an averthe-knee boot, espe- 

cially when worn with sucde 
arkle boots, The leg, to six 
inches above the knee, is in 70 
denier nylon with cuff-bands -to 
suggest the top of a boot, Above 
the bands to the waist is a sheer 
nylon. There is also the knee 
length, to wear with casual 
clothes. Opaque to the knee and 
sheer above, they have a fake 
striped cuff. 

Colors in both styles include 

| 

Panty hose were only intro: |cbony, navy. loam, garnet. ter- 
duced in 1956 but’ sales have jracotta, brick, Jasper green, a} 

Slate and rice. doubled and quadrupled, 

315 Bridge 

and trains were very special things 

Now it’s your children’s turn to 
discover the friendly, fascinating 

world of CN trains 

Take yours on one. 

that took you to very special places. 

TATTING 
Again this year, Mrs. Betts is inviting 

Inspection’ of Her Handicraft 
At Her Home 

NOV. 8 to 13th, 
— All Articles For Sale — 

Street East 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Choice of good meals, beverage of fare plan savings including 
service and accommodations 
On most trains. - 

And CN has a wide variety 

Montreal-Toronto Service 

Bellevilie-Toronto 7$ 450 

DAVISON AND DAVISON: 
“CANADIAN NATIONAL AUTHORIZED AGENTS” 

“YOUR CANADIAN NATIONAL CITY TICKET OFFICE” 

<a 

UF 

Family, Youth, Group and 65+ 
discounts. 

Check into them, 

DIAL 962-3404 

S TRAVEL CENTRE 
“CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS" . ‘DIAL 962-9201 

| Fund. 

| : , 

| 7 

ers and understand basic 
fashion which is quite apart 
from the fads that have swept 
the London scene. 

Carmaby Street at first was 
the shopping centre for the 
London mods. Then the tour- 
ists discovered the street and 
the new mod Jock. Stephen 
says the tourists came to look 
and buy ties and small items. 
But the bread-and-butter sales 
were, and still are, from the 
Londoners and sales are ris- 
ing. 

at} your rick 

ps 
go crazy alter all, if takes 
your advice, Hope Hubby gets 
the message too. ~ . | 
me o 2° 

Needed for Wheel Ghai Occupants 
the would trast your judgment. 
—Concerned In L.A. 

Sations, 
fairly solid, well-behaved kid. If 
he gets the idea that you are 
trying to “‘protect™ him against 
kirls he might decide to give 
you something to worry, about, 

. Dear.Ann Landers: Two 
years ago our léyear-old 
daughter quit high school be- 
cause she wanted to continue on 
a job she had taken that sum- 
mer, The money was ea re 
she decided school w be 
boring after being in the tusi- 
ness world. Ee 

Her job lasted only five. 
months and she has been going 
from one thing to another ever 
since. Last year she decided she 
needed a high school diploma so 
she enrolled in a correspond- 
ence course. She has done fairly 
well and will be getting her di- 
ploma in December. The ques- 

« tion is this: Would it be all right 
for her to send out graduation 
announcements to our friends 
and relatives? She wants the 
graduation presents and makes 
no bones about it. All we need ts 
a one word answer. Yes or no. 
~—Her Folks. 2 

Dear Folks: No. 

_ Knit or Crochet — 
When icy winds blow, keep 

your dog warm in a cozy coat, 
Two handsome coats — krit 

one.in rib stitch. crochet other 
in single crochet. Béth have 
vivie contrast bands, borders. 
Pattern 7435: directions, sizes 
10. 12, 14, 16, 18 included. 
Seventy-five cents (Coins) 

for each pattern (no stamps, 
please)—add 15 cents for each 
pattem for first-class mailing 
and special handling — to 
Alice Brooks, care of The 
Intelligencer, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto 
1, Ontario. Ontario residents 
add 4 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly: pattern number, 
name, address. : 

aes rans 

Long distance, Canada oF U.S. need not be 2. 
big problem. Our representative will help you plan, and show you 

how we solve your special moving needs. How we take care of prob- 

lems like customs regulations, special packing for delicate items. 

We've been moving thousands of families, thousands of miles across 

Canada and to the U.S. since 1928. Let us give you a free estimate— 

no obligation. 

CARTAGE AND 

BEELEVILLE — 968-3633 
PICTON — ZENITH 3-1000 . 

AIT7OR 

STORAGE-LTD. 
A Division of. Tippet-Richardson Ltd. "The Friendiy Movers” 
MOVING @ STORAGE @ PACKING @ SHIPPING 

CHURCH BUILDING FUND 
Greek Canadian Community Of Belleville & District Inc. : 

* Crary 

o—& 

L. to.R. Angelo Tsouroulis, distributor of tickets, George Zego 
proprettor of Coles Book Store and Alex Manjuris, treas. of Building 
President of Building Fund, Irene Carson, cashier, Peter Annis, 

WINNER OF $1,000.00 OCTOBER DRAW 
MISS A. €. DOYLE,,.. 18 GROVE ST., . BELLEVILLE 

Ticket No. 0184 — License No. 10925 
Lucky Ticket Drawn By Irene Carson 5 

YOU MAY BE OUR NEXT $1,000.00 WINNE 
BUY YOUR NOVEMBER TICKET NOW ! 

uras, 
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* SATURDAY SATURDAY 

© Pro Hockey: Chicage Black Hawks va. Montreal Canadiens |world tynod of Roman Catholic pc headtrtan eal Cop hah ed Ee 
at Montreal, — Channels 6, 11, 12 — 8:00 pm. Mops sed tay. afier re |e synod, in the climax aes xenq tea’ Cocarekee eats? 

Harold Jecting a proposal that rried Tompkins. 
s _ 2.00—Matinee with’ Daryl Daniels. 

630—Solo, men be ordained as priests. 
Pope Paul praised the bishops’ 

ig ata ‘Canada, 
20—Famity is 

Sounds North. $—Playda‘e, 

Ta3—The Entertainers 
9.00—Music As You Like It 

SUNDAY 11.09—CBC Vancouver Chamber Or- 
. chestra, 

Suse. - | 

SUNDAY = [#t- or 
ing Melodies. 203—Sunday and 

Army. 
00—Etchings in du HARVEY . 

z Ea, ¢ 
30—Sunday ’ 

200—CFL Te bred . . otal = = Sudden Death ¢ . VIE: The : Play-offs « Ottawa at pn 

i Vega yoaee As You Like It. 

“MONDAY f 
9.15—This Country in the 
et emer Interlude, meine 

MARY CHASE 
DIRECTED BY TED BAIRSTOW 
NOVEMBER 10-13 AND 17-20 

8:00 P.M.-AT THE PINNACLE PLAYHOUSE 

TICKETS $2.25 — STUDENTS $1.25 — Call 967-1442 Anytime 

Subscription Tickets Are Still Available © 
At 967-1442 Adults $7.50 — Students $3.50 - 

3 8 
2 s H! a) 5.10—Cross Country Check-pp. 

1.03—Sorry, IM Read That Again, 
as coantey Theatre. 
o 

10.00—N' mes niochaote 
ig 8 | 
a5 * 

BE i if : MONDAY. 

Save nn, the Sun with Tom 

BO ena ae ie Think? with 

these times, if you wish to find 1200—Luncheon Interiade 
rare: sport that each day has Cate Uren Show with 

230—Ted and Lee a 
‘lhe Major Periods are shown 

.-J 3 i, Soldier of Fortune” “Al Zz Fine 

rized. 
fecrod $o.ts the epsociaticn spa boing i deed. erry, or i i . 

308 5 Saturda and Sunday 
Matines at 2.00 pm. ‘i 

AT THE PARK — In Cero re Show- 
he ast time this 

weer ba eee ieee with Peter |, — a fee 

got z= in boldface type. These begin at 600s O-Gheck Report. 
% > ‘ the times shown and last for an TeonBelievitie City Councit, 
Q ; hour and 2 half or two hours | 19.00—National . News and’ Five| eles,” alse 

Vint? M thereafter, The Minor Periods. open Re oo Giover Show. | i, The Bath. Show time 5, nen 
, @ Note: The Hamilton Tiger Cat - Ottawa Rough Rider feothell } shown in regular taype, ure of | 13. W=Hsreid Tom oki C Pemtay paatinee’ Restristad 

game will not be available in this area. armora somewhat shorter duration, me rel re Sunday years of age and over. 
Use Eastern Standard aie. 
(Noy, 6 - 14.) 

SUNDAY. FEATURE 
FIESTA ROOM — HOTEL QUINTE 

Saturday 2.09 “3 745 a re oe a a pen fot 18 iss 78 tm) * * MOVIE? Hg Buckley Shirtes's World ) George Brown is a patient in : j res 9.50 355) yr * 

SMORGASBORD x roms One sie] , Kein Metoy arrived tome |eanex” 1040 3151125 39|X SUNDAY EVENING 
12.035 6.35 12.25 

Price 3.98 — Children under 12 years — %4 Price 

Mrs. Herald sayin sas, 7e- 2.06—Pre Football @ Ob 00 “Marriage on the 
News Conference U2 boy 

Taum>b Ud Jimmy Stewart @ al) uD 

6.30 | %& SAME PRODUCER - WRITER TEAM THAT 
7.30 | y WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR “THE GRADUATE” 

* ARE THE SOURCES FOR “MARRIAGE OF A 
t1.00_Newe en eee cs YOUNG STOCKBROKER". 

* 
Wire Dine ,.04 0) | MOVIE cauce Nose” a Quinte Mo * A story about a man who.tried to hold onto 

12.45 7.10 1.05 
7.43 145 

ES : 
For your added enjoyment, The Fiesta Room will remain open 

until 1 a.m. Monday through Saturday. 
an 31.30—Merv Griffin (0 .] non mo Hii alsi pats t: wn ini % his binoculars and his wife...at the same time 

‘ FOR RESERVATIONS, 7.00—Peenuta @ 1) 0D 11,40—-MOVIE: es inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPIN 
juvenile Jury (@ Question Period G CENTRE 

Phone N. Hurt, Manager Wild Kingdom «m is Reena Aa TMIGMWAYS 14 ang 401 

962-4531 my ° m _sA Special Engagement! 
MONDAY Mi ONE PERFORMANCE NIGHTLY AT 7.45 

& ee Anne Murray Special. — Channels 6, 11, :— | 

a 
@ Ore Pewthan: Les Aageles Razms vs. the Colis at Baltimore. 

— Channel 13 — 9:00 pi. = ' “TTY HPP REX HARRESON 

pat th ad p00-NOVIE, “Cosgin’s Blatt” @ 1 ‘La CHNIC PANS N 
Dick Ven Dyke Mere’s Lucy 4G) (1) do) oe Bra Tt COLOR ree MAISON 

em here a ge ap 0.20—Treat Page Challenge @ ai) = for your enjoyment Shaney OPvey 
“i ; 

Becton ain” me | ce ace ie 
jan Alive @ (11) a? Be Cinema 

7.00-—News (© 1030—dtom Ate oo ay be 3) @ 
erento sree o Arnie 4) ««T) 10) | SETS 4 eee O8l~ be 1203 

7 am | ee—News 14 ty cm GD) oe ees 
MOVIE: “Some Like It Hot™ : : ; es wong [Naeem caren | NOW P The Marriage ofa 

s2e—Trate ce Consequences i) |!440-MOVIE: “Along Came Jones e LAYING Young Stockbrokers 
A) ~ oan) St g Richard B : 

TDresm ef eenale os ie Movie “Very Important’ Pee Hy “*Camal Knowicdge'is one of the best movies ever.” printers haters ame 

BE Bom tevie at 1200 MOVIE “Bellissima” | . surrey TONIGHT AND HELD OVER FOR ; 
: Partridge Family (@ (11) am am a Mike Nichols, Jack Nichotson, Candice Bergen, SUNDAY MATINEE ONLY AT 2:00 P.M. \ Aa Ke Next time baat at pate mB collecting a set of 18 full- Gunamoke 10 08 1.00-MOVIE:, “The Yellow Mous- . wifes iene Stent ese : 

color cartoons of your favorite cars. 7 —________+-| © Ws Charlie 
Ask fer your FREE . . . z the webfoot wonder with ‘ 

the 24 karat | ; CARICATURS s SSN canlet 
ry : : 3 

Collect ‘the fn2t ‘eet, Pree, at ipaxtictpating AR We, ODDFELLOWS BANQUET = The language in this film may be offensive to some people. , : ‘ 
You could win a free trip to North America’s —The Manager . 

Diggest auto show at Cobo Hall, in Detroit, this HALL FOR RENT HALL FOR RENT 4 42 Quinte Mant 

coming January. @ RECEPTIONS mC SHOWS AT 

is suena ease . etic ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION || gg 7.00-- 9.10 
UND. . SELLEVILLE ‘ea BOTS 14 ond 461-860-2282 

BELLEVILLE eo tia Catering prttBegee andlor NIGHTLY FROM 7PM, including SUNDAYS... 
& : Uae. PHONE 968-7285 UNL IMITED FREE Nh 3¢ DUNDAS ST. E., 968-8364 or 962-7135 sr pd pees iat - 

TRENTON : 
DIAL 382-5151 

, Dean UONES sonoy DUNCAN Plus “Cartoon” 
ROT ARY 39 CLUB % yoo FLYNN i Toru ROBERTS saris SGREGORY -And “Scrooge _ | 

P j* 2. Sat na aya MeDuck’ | 
d lor unattached adults \ + 

t Books Of Gift * Performances | 

[| ge Thekets Now L 
On Sale. 347 FRONT ST. O68" 6066 pm. "MUSIC FESTIVAL : 

SPONSORED BY THE ROTARY CLUB OF BELLEVILLE eee ened 

GET YOUR SYLLABUS NOW | 9
th NES SRTHING : 

ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON 

Peart te incerperaled represented 
iibes Rssll Seett, MDs fers lieeom to carry on. tales 

’ at Belleville, on 
Channel 6 with effective radiated of to0.000's watts 
(ideo), 16.008 Wwatta (audio), oma antenna, KHAAT AVAILABLE FROM: 

Decision: DENTED. , 
CHARLIE KAMMER MUSICAL SUPPLIES - 294 Front St., Belleville ” 

IRELAND'S FURNITURE & APPLIANCES - 380 Front St., Belleville 

WALKER HARDWARE - 250 Front St., Belleville 

ZEGOURAS VARIETY STORE - 191 Dundas St. E., Belleville 

BELL CANADA BUSINESS OFFICE - 257,Pinnacle St, Belleville 

WHALEN’S MUSIC HOUSE - 193 Front St., Belleville 

BELLEVILLE-KINGSTON, ONT. — 7104367 

television 
at Belleville Channel 6-, with an effective radiated 
of 30 300 watts (Video), 9,400 watts (audio), directional antenna, 
614 feet, . 

Decision: DENIED : ~ 

KINGSTON-BELLEVILLE, ONT. — 7194476 

oe . Pt to rebroadcast the 
tario, Channel 6-, with an effective radiated power of 35.500 watts 
(video), 9470 watte (audio), omnidirectional antenna, EBAAT 7k feet. 

Decision; DELAYED 

hen, OR WRITE: 
intends to a: the a) ieation by Ottaws-Cornwall ‘The Commission oy eto apereys ppl 

vacates Channel 6 at Toronto. 

ee applications to 
Srsanaien Snel ~y coursed, oa the bana of Its past experience 
thet ‘the area would not support’ aS with, local 

ROTARY FESTIVAL OFFICE — ALBERT COLLEGE, 

: BELLEVILLE 

968-5726 SHOW TIME 7.00. LAST COMPLETE SHOW 8.20 
NO SUNDAY MATINEE 

LAST TIME THIS EVENING | 
Clint East in “The Beguiled” 

: rs u —_— ‘i 

NWBFRONTST, 868-7771 Show Time du Doors Open ts = OE 
KKEKKKKK HE IAI IIA AIEEE ERE EERE 

FESTIVAL DATES: FEB. 29, MARCH 1, 2, 3 - 1972 

ENTRIES CLOSE DECEMBER 11th, 1971 

DG he sie the ae oie ote wa a the the ts a Sha fn 
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Ranger Hot Line 

Sizzles Seals 
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© ¢ AM 

End Five-Year Drought 

e Senior Saints Snap 

Two Sides 
The success and failure of Friday’s COSSA 

senior football championship game are obvious 
here. Crestwood Collegiate defender Randy Miller 
watches dejectedly as Quinte Saints’ Paul Hall 

Fairways Get First Look at Crushmen Sunday Night 
Belleville Fairways will get 

their first indication of how 
the Motor City’s new. Tast- 
era Ontario Junior B entry 

over the 
and will be looking to gain 
ground on the crew 
in Sunday’s match.” 
One possible artidote to the 

high-scoring Oshawa team 

Sports 

3 = 
SUVENILE = MUNDAY — West 

era Tire at Picton, § pm, 

Winger Kevin O'Donnell 

could also provide some extra 
spark to the Belleville lineup. 
A graduate of Trenton midget 

Quinte’s Can’t Hang On 
Orillia Terriers are too good 

a senior hockey team to roost 
artong the also-rans in the 
cigntteam OHA Senior A 
lcague. 
Unfortunately for Belleville 

Quintes, the Terriers picked 
Friday night to prove it, 
Faced with a 3-0 deficit mid- 

F 
4% 
3 
3 
5 
38 
7 
2 
2 BRALRBRK> uamawsona ~ 

i iu rs [ 
qase fy 

§ Ee REE 
Ee : 

| ff Fie 

A i 

to COSSA 

Coss 
ed the Peterborough school 

position. 

rambles unmolested into the end zone for a touch- 
down. Hall's major helped Quinte steamroll to a 
35-6 win for their first senior COSSA football 
crown in five years. 

hockey, he saw his first “B” 
action in Tuesday's win over 

Kingston. 
«Game time for the Sunday 

scoring , 
cluding a goalpost, by the Ter- 
riers in the opening five min- 

ae 

Belleville Quintes’ Dave Jones ‘gave Orillia McNamara had little to worry about, His team- 

night bout will be 7.30 p.m. at 
tlé Belleville Memorial 

Arena, 
6 pt. to come © 

“We could have just as eas- 
30," agreed 

Former 
Weeks broke the Orillia scor- 
ing ice at 16.26 of the open- 
ing i Second period 
goals by Gary Vaughan and 
Mike Draper 47 seconds apart 

aes Darian 

Meet You at the Pu 

Terrier goalkeeper Gerry McNamara an anxious 
moment here, but after the first period of Friday 
night’s OHA Senior A game at the Memorial Arena, 

Ae ee. 
ov heneeet & 

af it ir i 
A afk Hi ft gees “ i L 

ERGEaE YE? Beat 
ithe g Yagete BaShis 

j 

z 8 

ES 3 if gi : i a 

E5eg ie a3 rit +94 FEE 

nals, 

com 5 er a Ree Be 

7 ste 

Bee 

Air Battle 
Quinte Secondary School defensive back Jerry 

Musclow keeps Crestwood Collegiate receiver Den- 
nis Hurley from doing his job during senior 
COSSA football action Friday. Quinte trounced 
the Kawartha champions 35-6 for their first senior 
COSSA crown in five years. 

City Bowling Results 
THURSDAY LADIES LEAGUE UNION CARBIDE &-PIN 
Hustlers 7 Hit and Miss 0; Happy 

Gang 1 Modes 0; Dodgers 3 Hot 

oO Ladies’ High Scores: Helen Clarke 

Se Rietett eon, 358, ‘Donna Lar LADIES BUSINESS LEAGUE . 
te 2 Bunnies 5: Hi N 238. Freda Mason 616, 249, 

Los © Topcats 7; Spitfires 7 Red Anita Warren $90. 247. Celia Rob- 
ets ©: Appollos © Love! erts S87, 232, Phyllis Hineman 553, 

HM SCORES — P. . 
720, 371: F. Schrieder T14, 231; C. Mens Hgh Scores: Stan Akey 

@e2, 204: L. Calcutt 054, 260, T32, 258. ff Hineman 
K. Witson 677, 209; B. Hunt 762, Earl Bowen 649, 262. Bill Warren 

Schrieder 630, 243: 5. 644, 337, Mike SBeisil 641, 206, Wilt 
€25. 231; P, Spencer 601; M. Lennon 

o 3-0 Terrier Leash 
blame, while he Qtuintes'ma- of the game. 
naged 22 at Nw y The lanky goalie dragged 
10 of therg after the first per- his right pad’ into Senior's 
jod. shot as it headed into the low- 

One of th@ifew good stops 
orced to 

by Doug Senior just after 
Orillia had narrowed the mar- = ¢j 
gin to 3.2 in the middie period. in the 
may bave been, the: key gay 

3 Belleville - McConnell 
& Orillia - Weeks 

4.56; Johnston (B} ~ trip - 1236 
SECOND PERIOD 

13.08 

13; (Bb = Int 
ence = 835; Vail (O} - cross ~ 
10.35: Palonic (Oi - hold ~ 16.10; 
Nichol 10) ~ - 01. 

S ® Orillia = Vail 23) mE 
16. Fee + Marsh ets 

mates overcame a 3-0 lead to hand the Quintes a Hires Sep yg eo 
7-3 loss, théir first in five home games. 4.00; Potts Omi aibow «1338, 

Orillia _ snw—s 
Belleville — 12 7 3— 2 

ay i Z A 

: 
(ris 

: 
eit une i i 

eh RS. if d 

ibe ig ae i a i F i 
3 ti 

i t ag ae 3 ‘ I i i i ; f t 

: : 

E i ii : 3 thie 2 

Fy i ie i alive in the final 
however a bit too late, 
stiff defensive play 
Comets held Trenton 

§ ue ee 
ball and galloped 64 ya: 

i 
Fle : Fort : 

eaute 
8 i ‘: 

breaks that lost it, and it was 
the breaks that won it.” 

Odds Too Low. 
Belleville’s Towers Food 

exhibition decision. 
Trent Mood, Chic Tysdn, 

and Mark Tarrell scored for 
the winners, who outshot 
Belleville 25-12. 

Middle Wins 
‘The Esso Car Wash peewee 

AA all-stars proved they were 
good middie-men Friday nigh} 
potting three goals in the sec. 

ond period for a come-from- 
behind 4-2 win over Trenton. 

Belleville peewees, who trail- 
ed 1-0 and 2-1 at different sta- 
ges of a) game, : 
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_at New York’s Madison Square Garden. 

Biting the Dust 
Rodney Jenkins, a top American rider, takes a spill during opening 

night of the National Horse Show tvhen his mount, Brendan tips hur- 
die’s top bar, top photo, with right foreleg and falls to ground, centre 
and bottom” photos. Rider and horse, competing in the $1,000 open 
jumper event, were not injured in the mishap. The horse show was held 

{AP Wirephoto) 

National League 
East Division 

WLT F AP 

Ontario Junior A 

— 

oe et 

Oshawa 
Kitchener 
N. Falls 
P*borough 
Ottawa 
Toronto 
Lendon 
St. Cath 
Montreal 
Hamilton 12 

Results Friday 
Kitchener 10 Montreal 1 
Ottawa 8 London 2 
Niagara Falls 6 Toronto 2 

New York 
Montreal 
Boston 
Vancouver 
Toronto 
Buffalo 
Detroit 

1 &) ae 9 2222 
1 
2 
3 
7 
4 
7 
9 

3 
2 
7 
6 
6 
8 
9 

Wow uw. 

mH oncom mun 
= 

CRU S pw Heute = 

Chicago 
Minnesota 
Pittsburgh 
Phila. 
California 
St. Louis 
Los. Angeles 2 

Results Friday 
New York 8 California 1 
Buffalo 5 Philadelphia 2 
Vancouver 4 Pittsburgh 2 

Games Tonight 
Chicago at Montreal 
Boston aty Detroit (afternoon) 
St. Louis at Minnesota 
New York at Vancouver 

Seer une pierces Cornwall 
Dr'dville 
Quebec 
Shawinigan 

T.-Rivieres 
St. Jerome 
Laval 

epsnpabaielepe 

_ Account for Five Goals a Mee eo gees 

- Ranger Hot Line Sigiee Against Sal. 

je goaltending tande 
Gilles Meloche and Lyle Carter 
for five goals, two ac by Ra- 
telle and Gilbert a from. 
Hadfield. 

ership with 22 points, one ahead 
of Hadfield and two up on de- 
fending Champion Phil Esposito 

Hornets Hot 

In_ Last 
/ By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

High-flying Galt Hornets, six 
points ahead of the pack, 
rapped in three unanswered 
goals in the third period to 
score a 41 victory over cellar- 
dwelling Owen Sound Crescents 
Friday night in the Ontario 
Hockey Association Senior A se- 
ries. 
An oddity occurred at Wood- 

stock, where the Royals scored 
on their own goal and had to 
seltle for a 4-4 overtime tie with 
Barrie Flyers. In other games 
Belleville Quintes blew a 30 
lead as Orillia Terriers won 7-3,» 
and Oakville Oaks defcated 
Kingston Aces 5-3. 

Belleville’ and Oakville are 
tied for second place with 10 
points, but the Oaks have ‘a 
game in hand. Barrie is in third 
spot with nine points and Wood . 
stock, Kingston and Orillia are 
in a three-way deadlock for 
fourth with eight. « 

At Owen Sound it was Galt's 
eighth win in 11 games. Hornet 
scorers were Skeeter Teal, Ron 
Smith, Pete Brennan and Bruce 
Reier. Stan Allen scored for 
Owen Sound. 

Barrie's Doug Acomb was 
credited with the tying third-pe- 
riod goal at Woodstock when 
Royals defenceman Doug Mc- 
Gowan’s clearing pass hit goalie 
Ron Boomer and into 
the Woodstock net. 

Playing coach Darryl Sly, 
Connie Mandala and Mike Du- 
beau also scored for the Flyers. 
Wayne Weller had a pair for the 
Royals with single goals by Bob 
Ruthig and Dan Mahoney. 

In Belleville, Dave Jones, Al 
Ferguson and Wayne McConnell 
gave the Quintes a 3-0 Jead mid- 
way through the first period be- 
fore the Terriers landslide 
began. Gary Marsh counted 
twice, with other goals coming 
from John Weeks, Gary 
Vaughan, Mike Draper, Reg 
Moore and George Vail. 
Oakville goalie Ian Young 

turned away 48 shots at Kinzgs- 
ton while Kingston goalie Mike 
Lovett had to handle 40. 

New Number One 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Rod Gilbert of New York 

Rangers scored two goals and 
added two assists Friday and 
jumped into first place over 
Boston Bruin’s Phil Esposito in 
the National Hockey League 
scoring race. 

G A Pts 
Gilbert, NY 8M 2 
Hadfield, NY 
Esposito, B 
Orr, B 
F. Mahovlich, M 
Ratelle, NY 

‘the puck tied on our sticks with 
a ‘ 

fourth-place tie with Philadel. 
The line has been functioning phia in the West after rer lar 

as a unit for a few years now, Gil Perreault showed some 
but this.is the fastest start the form that 
they've had. Oldtimers around dest nre eT scor- 
New York go so far as to com- 5 
pare them with the great line. . 
that featured Frank» Boucher 
and Bill and Bun Cook: 

“It just. seems like we have 

wisecracked Hadfield - 
recently. “We've played  to- 
gether so long now it all seems 
to come naturally.” 
The three complement one an- 

tough, 
physical. shooter “and Gilbert, 
the clever scorer. 
The Ranger win moved them 

four points ahead of Montreal 
Canadiens atop the East Divi- 
sion standings with a 10-game 
unbeaten streak while the: Cali- 
forniniang saw their unbeaten 
String stopped at five games. ~ 

The 7. seals x remained in’ & ROD GILBERT 
ing twice in the Sabres’ victory. 

The goals were the fourth and 
fifth of the year for Perreault, 

‘who set an NHL record of 38 
goals and 72 points for first-year Period 

Pat Adair led the Oaks attack 
with two goals, with Dunc 
MacDonald, Dick Smith and 
Ken Knapton scoring one each. 
Marksmen for Kingston were 
Mike Flanigan, Ken Reid and 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 

SUITS 
. FINEST FABRICS 

LATEST DESIGN 

EERSTE, 
ROUGH IDLE MEANS 

POLLUTION 
Care fer your alr ~ de your share 

Belleville Auto Electric 

Burkes 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

962-6513 

Pits 401 EXIT 102 
KINGSTON, ONT. 

Piss 
Bune 7:45 °™ 

SUNDAY, NOV. 7th 
ONTARIO'’S NEWEST HARNESS RACING TRACK 

10 CARD RACE 

Dining Louriges - Pari Mutuel Betting - Acres of Parking 

SUNDAY, NOV. 7th. 
7:30 P.M. 

OSHAWA CRUSHMEN 

vs. 

BELLEVILLE FAIRWAYS 

MEMORIAL ARENA 
Children with Parent Admitted FREE 

Belleville Fairways Sponsored by 

The Belleville Golf and Country Club 
Marysville, Ontario 

some of 5: 
made him last’ 

Toronto at Los Angeles 
Games Sunday 

Montreal at Bostcn 
Detroit at Buffalo 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Minnesota at Philadelphia 
Toronto et California 

Game Tuesday 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis 
Southern Ontario Junior 

WLT F APt 
Detroit 
Chatham 
Guelph 
St. Thomas 
Brantford 
Welland 
Sernia 
Windsor 

Resalts Friday 
Guelph 4 Windsor 2 
Detroit 9 Welland 2 

Game Tonight 
* Sault Ste. Marie (NOHA) at 

~ Guelph 

SSSEEISRE 

motoriand 
\ chrysler 

J 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
jay 

10 © 
Results Frid 

Quebec 8 Verdun 3 
Cornwall 6 Sherbrocke 4 5 
Shawinigan 8 Drummondville 

Sorel 4 Trois-Rivicres 2 
Games Sunday 

Quebec at Cornwall 
Verdun at Drummondville 
Trois-Rivieres at St. Jerome 
Sorel at Shawinigan 
Laval at Sherbrooke 

.. THINK! 

This Is The Place For Complete Automobile.Service... 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER - 

Smiths Falls 5 Ottawa 2 
Hull 4 Brockville 2 

Games Sunday 
Brockville at Smiths Falls 
Hull at Pembroke 

S “all These Services at One Location For Your Motoring Convenience” 

REMEMBER... £2 56) 

PLYMOUTH LTD. 
1972, CARS FROM CRYSLER ant @ TOP (VALUE USED CARS @ Mate! SERVICE DEPARTMENT © FULLY EQUIPPED BODY SHOP@® COMPLETE LEASING SERVIC 

“290 NORTH FRONT STREET 

970-71, Ros Schick ‘ete ails Wd at by 
of Wilson despite a 46-shot ‘bar- 

Tage. ; 
Tonight Chicago Black: Hawks 

will be at Montreal, hoping to 
put some distance between 
themselves and Minnesota 

i North Stars in the West Divis- 
ronto Maple Leafs East jon‘race. The Stars are at home 

to St. Louis Blues. . 

New York is at Vancouver and 
Toronto at Los Angeles against 
the Kings. 
The Bruins entertain Montreal 

Mintrsota at Philadelphia and 
Toronto in Oakland‘for a game 
with the Seals. 

TYKE ALL STAR 
TRYOUTS 

SUNDAY, NOY. 7th — 1:15 to 2:15 p.m. 

RICHARD ELLIS RINK 

BRT SN 

TUESDAY, NOV. 9th. - 5:30, to 6:30 p.m. 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

. 4 5 

7TH ANNUAL. 

QUINTE KIWANIS 

WINTER SWIM PROGRAM 
Registration at Kiwanis Centre 

118 Dundas Street East, Belleville- 

NOVEMBER 20th & 27th 
9AM.—12AM. 

FEES: PER FAMILY — First Child $5.00 

Second Child $3.00. Maximum $10.00 

ADULTS — $6.00 each. 

‘There's a pian that - 
can solve more than 
just your money [ 

It's a plan that 
guarantees you an inter- 
esting, well-paying career 
when you graduate. Asa 
commissioned officer in 
the Canadian Armed 
Forces. 

_ It's aplan that gives 
you 30 days paid vacation 
each year. 

Consider ROTP. Con- 
I'scalledthe = tact your local Canadian 

Regular Officer Training Forces Recruiting and 
Plan (ROTP). Selection Unit at: 

it's a plan that pays 
your tuition expenses 
while you earn your 
degree in Engineering. 
Sciences. Or Arts. 

It’s a plan that solves 
your summer employment 
problems by paying you 
every summer while you 
train to become an officer. 

QUINTE HOTEL 
BELLEVILLE 
Nov. 9 & 23 

From Noon till 
6.00 p.m. 

DIAL 962-3484 — 



f 
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Jurgensen Ready, But Redsh 
"With Washington . Redskins 
quarterback —Soony “Jurgensen ready for ‘action when Philadelphia has” posted. two 
mending from’ a. broken .shoul- Washington battles straight © triumphs “for a\25 
Ger! suffered ‘during an’ exhibl- Eagles—but Kilmer Will start as record “after” coach Ed Khayat 
tion contest, Bill Kilmer has - ordered the players: to shave 
fired nome well<directed passes. “Kilmerc's. our qua 5, their moustaches. 
He has done so weil, in fact, gaid coach George Allen® ‘He's _-  “‘Good grouming is one of the 

that the Redskins have enjoyed Gone a great job. many facets of discipline," 
their’ best “start ‘since 1940 and “I'm «not a two-quarterback Khayat said. “‘Our guards had 
have ridden a 61 record to the man. We go with one quarter- more to do with winning the 
top of the National ‘Conferences back, one’ centre, e game than any rmoustaches, 
Eastern Division of the National _. backer, one right tackle. I don't “They made our sweeps work 
Football League. believe ‘in and this ‘opened up the -inside fence, have a 6-1 record. ep , : 

e 

@ 
HAMILTON (CP) — Don't be passing heroics that pulled the clobbering 

the yells for Ticats ; overcoming ae 

: t y 
“Hoss:’ or. ““Horse"* Coach Al Dorow hopes to uti- deficit, _Dorow 

from’ Sunday's Eaztern’ Football erase Pubaried ten enrich: clud can come up with 

PRESS 
Conf semi-final wa's sécondary. : game Sunday. 

pay ae Cornea Ottawa Rough Ridera and Ham- . “We worked hard on improv- What honed? aa 

today Bomb- 
Dton Tiger-Cats. * ing our protection for the passer . sero 

as Winnipeg Blue It’s afl part of the sudden- in preparing for the game with quately in our game bere,’ 

death encounter as Angelo Argonauts last weekend because ee eS 

den-death semi-final of the 
on Bob (Hoss) mm Ses — 

trig. weather nd body perl 
Mosca ‘and Inskeep are ex: we didn't give our passer pro- 

san fans. 
pected to play kcy roles along per protection, or he wasn't 

A nearsellout crowd in. the the Ticats’ defensive line in at- throwing it on the button be 

+ 21,200-seat © stadium was ex- tempting to’ put the stop on Ot- cause of their great rush.” 

pected ‘with only a few seats 
tawa's Gfoot-3, Z%+pound Hou- “Their great rush” was put 

2 available now in the end zones. 
mard and his running mate.” on by Ottawa's front four 

About 1,200 of the fans* will be 
Dennis Duncan, who goes 6- Wayne Smith, Rudy Sims, Mar- 

from the Manitoba capital. 
foot-2, 235 pounds. shall Shirk and Tom Laputka 

"The weather office predicted 
The winner gets to play To- supported by linebackers Jerry 

- strong northwest winds with ronto Argonauts in the two Campbell, Wayne Giardino -and 

Tanipenateres 1a tis low s0eand 
_ game, totalpoint EFC final Danny 

the chance of more snow added 
sarting new Sey: 

to the several inches which fell Ticats, who have always mir- 
earlier in the week. 

rored power in their backfield, 

The storm, expected Thurs- 
a i 

@ay, arrived hours late and 
Duncan oT; couple in 

dumped several inches on the 
flyweights Sarker ; on (180 

i Aarne ae inet pounds) and Dave Buchanan 

ANGELO MOSCA 

week while putting Ticats 

to Calgary in the third and de- ° . on his throwing arm in last Sun- tough a tough scrimmage. 
Gling. que of the Western Off with His Head! Se ee ee rieat lineup “I felt in that game we were 
Conference final on a field goal will be taken by Wally Gabler, successful in picking ‘up their 

Fey ee ene diy dipped Kevin Dunne of St, Michael's (centre) puts Tom Deniffe. (16) clouted’ the ball. without - dropped by Hamilton cartier ia fires and Wits ft ies, Stee 

: to near zero and the wind his head in a precarious position during a semi- touching Dunne. Garryowen won the game. Gabler won two of Hamilton's the year.” 

ached more than 30 miles an final game against Garryowen Hurling Club in first three victories before being With the memory of Ottawa's 
(CP Wirephoto) waived through the league. In last visit to Hamilton Oct. 13, - pounds 

1 both cases, it was his late-game which ended with the Riders 

Native Grey Cup Competitors will have Travel Incentive 2 
MONTREAL (CP) — Cana- 

dian players on the rosters of 
the two teams involved in this 
year’s Grey Cup football game 
scheduled for Vancouver Nov. 
28 will have added incentive. 
CP Air announced Friday it 

will award two tickets to any. 
destination on its 50,000-mile 
global route to the best Cana- 
dian player in the annual foot- 
ball classic. 
Only players who have played 

all their high school, junior or 

intermediate football in Canada 
will be eligible for the award. 
The award has been endorsed 

by the Canadian Football 
League and the winner will be 
chosen by members of the Foot- 
ball Reporters of Canada 

Spo 
MORGANTOWN, W. Va. (AP) 

tore Orioles and Cleveland In- 

“ « * * 

LONDON (AP) — Princess 
Anne, star rider in horse show 

The 21-year-old princess won 
the European three-day title 

Bunning. veteran pitcher who 
only a month ago announced his 
retirement from major league 
baseball after a 16-year carcer, 
‘was named manager Friday of 
Philadelphia Phillies’ Eastern 
League farm team in Reading, 
Pa. Bunning, 40, retired at the 

Brief 
end of the 1971 season, which he 
spent with the Phillies. 

* * * 
TOKYO (AP) — In a battle of 

home runs, Baltimore Orioles 
and Yomiuri Giants of Tokyo 
fought today to a 9-9 tie in 10 in- 
nings on the Orioles’ Japan 
tour. It was the third tie be- 
tween the teams. 
Boog Powell hit two homers 

and Mark Belanger and Paul 
Blair hit one each for the Ori- 
oles before darkness forced a, p 
halt to play. a 7 Off: 

After six innings, the Giants -aamaeg ‘ 
led 5-0. The Orioles tied the i 
score in the top of the seventh, 
and then each team scored four 
more runs. 

The Orioles’ five-run seventh 
inning rally saved them from 
their first defeat in Japan. In 
addition to the three ties. they 
have won seven games in Japan 
—four against the Giants and 
three against various all-star 
combinations. They have seven 
games left to play in Japan. 
The Orioles sent five pitchers 

against the Japanese, who 
rapped out 16 hits. They picked 
up 13 hits off four Japanese 
pitchers, 

: ee ee! 
MEXICO CITY (AP) — “I fea : as G 

told the gallery I didn’t. want to ; La AND REKINDLING 
get too far out in front or no- MEMORIES OF 
body would show up on Satur- 
day and Sunday,” Lee Trevino 
said. “But I was joking, 

Trevino, a.three-stroke leader 
at the end of the first round 
Thursday, slipped to a 71 and 
second place Friday after two 
rounds of the Mexican National 
open golf tournament. 

SOONER THE BETTER - - by Alan iv.aver 

Distributed by King Fealares Syadicale, > ' 

Celtics Win Squeaker 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

John Havilcek of Boston{ topped Baltimore 110-106, and Si. etersbur 
Celtics waited until the last sec-| Seattle beat New York, 101-97. 

Somebody didn't just say, “Hey, this is the year for : 
little economy cars—let's build one,” and there appeared a 1972 Volkswagen. 

Fact is, 24 years of Volkswagens preceded it. et 
Each one a little better than the year before. 

< 
poured 
tional Basketball Association 
game with it Friday night, 
but his last 
bomb tha 
hoop as the 
—lifted Boston 

triumph. 
Jimmy Walker’s free throw 

edged Detroit ahead with three 

out, 
their strategy set up Havli 
cek for the STR Te 

waukee edged Chicago 104-102, 

fn overtime. Phcenix b’asicd 
Cleveland 107-87, Los Angeles 

- In the American ‘Basketball 
Association, Kentucky downed|] § FROM 

rasp. Indiana 115-110, New. York dum- 
ptain| Pee Memphis 129-117 in over- $ 

.| time, Carolina nipped the Flori-|{ § Ao @ 

"| tage of a Cleveland cold spell to 
NBA, Mil-! take an early lead and widen 't 

‘en route to victory. Phoenix|} 138 BLEECKER AVE. 

dianas 109-106, and Pittsburgh 
edged Dallas 98-96. 

basket—a 40-foot] Kareem Jabbar bucketed 10|] Includes return jet flight. Inflight meal and bar service. 
t swished through the| points during ‘a three-minute,|} Continental breakfast at Happy Dolphin East. Yacht 

final buzzer sounded] fourth-quarter u prising that . part fi 
to a 103-102] erased a 74-70 Chicago ‘ead. cruise; De a Yooet Saturdays from Wer Book today. 

RAWSON ® 
TRAVEL SERVICE LTD. 

968-5559 

Bobby Weiss paced the Bulls 
with 30 points. Jabbar led all 
scorers with 33 points. _ 

Clem Haskins poured in 24 
points as the Suns took advan- 

eek rhe tne’ Cavaliers tana: ’ AFTER HOURS ‘CALL 962-7013 
agéd only 27 per cent. 

The idea was that we had a godd idea, 
So we stayed with it. And improved it. Thousands of times. 
That old bugaboo of car makers, new model bugs, was 

eliminated years ogo. 
If there's one thing we learned about making economy cars, it's this: 
There's no such thing as an overnight success. 

Auto Haus Bell-Ton Limited 
TRENT ROAD/ BELLEVELE / 962-9236 

102 FRONT STREET/ TRENTON / 392-1217 



FOR SALI 5 ' 

PH | TES sor aon fee stucco . := BENNETT 

+ i 
rH 

i 
THE 

it all for yourself. Treated BRIGHTON — 3 BDRMS. to 

REALESTATE UMITED basement, wait FOUR BEDROOM 
fro va BRICK HOME / 

School 

Albert Street 
$2,500.00 down and you can move in for Christmas. 3 bedrooms — 
hving and dining room — lary‘c kitchen — bathroom — a good ail 
{urnace — paved dnve and garage. Asking only $13,500.00. 

TO 8%% MORTGAGE 
CALL 962-8894 

AFTER NINE P.M. 

East Hill 
A dandy Little 3-bearoom bungelow — big kitchen — large bright 
living room — 4+pc. bath -- oil furnace — garage — all for 
$15,900.00 — or dcst effer. Call TONIGHT. 

18) NORTH FRONT STREET — 962-3418 
Tremon Office — 392-9224 

ae a 
HELP WANTED © 

IMR rsa | jeer Sia SUG oer Ser ae 
: 

LABORATORY. TECHNICIAN 
mature conscientious indivi 
graduate, to work in a moderh 

strc healing and mary oer extras, Call now god let us show | will be ziven to spplicarts with a 
INCOME HOME — We have txo years standard laboratory 

Pes Ltr ge el procedures. Ceramce knowledge and experience an asset, how- 

“faraly up in a business West Moifa Street Su oes ctocation, experience and 7 up ina es3 est Moi ree . Please reply us writing stating education, experience 
vied There is a four-bedroom residence in connec- REALTOR : current salary to 
© tlon. This is priced right and could mean new lease 962-9248 A nace brick bungalow with 3 bedrenma — liviog room. = dining {6 BOX A-39 
- on your economy and your home. 13% DUNDAS ST, KAST [room — laichen — 4-pc. tath — rec, room — a INTELLI! ‘CER 3 

Belleville, Ont. she lot, Priced to scli. bate inte nese 
BELLEViLLE'S WEST HILL and bus stop at door. 

bungalow has low low This three-bedroom frame 
_ taxes, $116, principal interest and tax payments. 

FAMILY HOME 

Two bedroom home with Duplex 
“DON'T WAIT FOR SPRING! We have new bunga-|¢ull basement, steam heat- : 

-Jows and splits which could make your Christmas fhe ed, 3-pce. bath, large lot.| We have 2 good properties, Luth showing a nice return and com- Requires Branch Manager 
best vet. [t's your move! In quiet part of city. Full{fortable ving for the owner, We will be pleased to show these FOR KINGSTON AND AREA 

price only $16,900. with 
$2,000. down. 

SMALL ACREAGE 

“For furtt jetails on these and other listings contact: resp! good investinent properties that we have recently 

_ LOIS HOARE 962-9154 or 962-5945 
secking a person 
established branch office in Kiagsten 

~.| For confidential and personalized service you are invited to call 
or 

* Cail any of the salesmen listed below: 
: one of the experict.ced reprezentatives from this office. oshianse The person chesen to head this branch must be presently in 

‘Chas. Cooke 968-7333] Janet Dignam .. 962-9995 |Eleven room stucco home, ; : a phase of management or successful. personal.producer with 

Tom Thom: on 962-7160 Lois Hoare 
231 Front Street : management ambibors. He must be ready to work hard in the 

Marilyn Rollins 962-5719|Nan Barnett ... 962-4528 ae development of new manpower. ~ ; 
For further details end a personal appointment please 

write tu Joyce Smith .... 392-1308! June Weeks .... _ Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 
Manager ..... Marg: Cooke ..... 968-7333 ae south of Belleville. cae bea aoe tf G. A. WHITE, C.L.U.. 

000, acon .. oes 962- rey .. . PO. Box 247, Kingston, 
330 FRONT STREET aS Doug Boulton ......... 968-597] Wm. Oliver .. : ae Esving complte details sf education background and earnings. 

962-1216 | Alec Fletcher All replies will be treated in strict confidence. 
n Evenings "Til 9 p.m. = 

“Gro' Through Bervice Since 1913” TAXES ONBY $67.00 

1%, storey three bedroom 
homie with full basement |———————————_____~"" = ADMINSTRATIVE z 
on two acres of garden ~ a AOCO 

ide ae ee| UNITED TRUSTS secretary. |W Cimiten 
Full price $12,000. 487 Dundes Street West SECRETARY 

Belleville, Ontario must be proficient in shorthand} TS DIVISION 
NORTH OF STIRLING — $9,000. ‘: acre lot near Wellman’s 

~ DONT DELAY — ACT TULAY — MOVE INTO YOUR NZW 
HOME BEFORE CHRISTMAS. Almost pew S-bedrocm brick 
bungalow — separate dinmg room — excellent kitchen — FULLY 
CARPETED huge family ronm —- one of the nicest we have seen.|Prepare yourself for next /+‘* 4 = } 

| — 4pc. bathroom nas acor to master bedroom. ASKING ONLY |year’s vacation. We have Corners. 3 bedrouins, Liv:ng rvom. Kitchen, Full basement. 
"$26,900.00. WEST PARK VILLACE Iecation, WE ARE WAITING | year round waterfront lots $33. Small barn. Gooa ‘uy f«r ‘the price. Mabel Kleinst 
~ FOR YOUR PHONE CALL — 368-4571. for $4650. and up and par- 962-9104 or 393-2163 

WATERFRONT PROPERTY — BAY OF QUINTE. NEW! cels of land four acres and|FRANKFORD — $3,000 acwn. 2-bedroom cottage. Living room. 
up. 

at least six months to one year | Applicant must have excellent sec~ 
om reterial skills and be methematicaly 

Applications may be made by adding macte 
telephoning . 

MRS, H. FRASER 
about 250 fect of choice bayshore frontage — and all for the ask- % “img price $25,000.00 with grod terms. AN IDEAL YEAR |0® Duty: Gary Rorabeck CHOICE LOTS a DELLE 

“ROUND RETREAT for the modem family on the go. Phone 62-9248 IN GENERAL HOSPIT: ows 
© 9684571. > * , ~ 962-9 Z QUINTE HEIGHTS copes me ease ‘ 
SUMMER AND WiNTER IS COTTAGZ TIME. We have several} Direct Toronto Line Wor Wh slon Vol otes: Gonrt |e se orate mee 

ase 364-3933 M for sale — in all cottages for in Inéations, EXCELLENT FOR YOUR | 9, Eve nings,"Til 9 
SKIDOO JAUNTS and for fishing and swimming next summer. 

»; Call today for details. 963-4571. : MATURE FACFORY| DISSATISFIED? 
e 968-4371 - PRIVATE SALE $000, to ‘$1500, pee’ maseth. depend 
CALL ANY OF OUR SALES STAFF : WORKER er 23 

$18-5280| Coe Ruttan srsseeeeene FOR NEW TRENTON me, BOX A-t3 

968-5380| Edythe Therrien ...,.. PLANT woe 
“ Min. Weight 160 Lbs. 

Manager ..........-. 92-2371 i ; & ft. 8 inches In height KITCHEN HELP 

GLEN MILLER — $3,000 dowa .2-year-old bungalow. 3 good 
i kitchen 

large eating , ‘pace ba Full will area. th. basement. Lot 
Over 1,000] VLA. Peter Bhar 902-9104 or 392-2467. nord 

REALTOX 
+ 443 North Front street — Open Until 5 p.m, 



FOR SALE" 
“320 pOMATOES = — |} 

. Y $l Bass : 

I ~ COUNTY. BOARD 
OF EDUCATION i HH 

a 

a iis! 

: 

¢ elealterltlilti ii pg en a ma Tra 

walls, wheel discs, vinyl roof. 
Q1IZA. ceceess $295. a & 

bt 2 i 

NOW AVAILABLE 
= 8 

i | 
; 
E 8 

‘168 PLYMOUTH ‘Fury I 4-door 
sedan. 6-cylinder beret" 

. elie any ‘ ‘APPLIANCES d ; 

ne, Nest eS i ‘61 PLYMOUTH Barracuda. 2 
ROOM AND BOARD 

x door hardtop. V-8 automatic, 

aieaes + $1,695. 
ROOM and board, bome perce 

PRIVATE ROOM aod posed in West 
Hi Gentlemen only, 965-4056. 

$2.00 BAG 
2c Delivery 

968-8571 
H rt a 8 t 

; Onevour powers 
N28 

MARTINZING. Ss = 
THE wosT in Day cueAnawa = Hest 

Belleville area. Salary com- SUEDES A SPECIALTY ne bs 
322 PINNACLE ST. “7 

EF 962-4700 
Otdev-M-Thu-Stf 

NOTICE 
NEW ADDRESS 
R. R. 1, Foxboro 

QUINTE ANTENNA and 
ALUMINUM SERVICE 
Towers, Rotors and Crosefires 

NG11-18-3 

FOR RENT 

g EXPERIENCED SMALL S AND SERVICE 
e KEYPUNCH OPERATORS | Sia537s" =#| Call Anytime 962-8509 

Yor U — FREE ESTIMATES — 

orate hg wot Nig Suits |NEW THREE BEDROOM| _ Apieentothett 
Tor further detalle and interviews g ; BRICK BUNGALOW We Specialize in Freezer Orders MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 

290 NORTH FRONT STREET 
962-3484 CANADA MANPOWER _ | Fill basement, four-piece bath. DEAN & McCAMON 

ABATTOIR nem 
324 Church Street or? & ORK ror VREEIERS 

ace Se Wilton’ 
Prince Edward County Soy Car Centre 

Board Of Education SESERONTO near new 1 and 3 bes | REMOVE THE SNOW FROM YOUR 
the following for Jaeouary frig and Regardicss of how much encw, with a re immediately to respansible person, tee ! FOR SALE UXUR 

—2 Polyester white wall tires, AT ITS FINEST 
> each day, and to amist other tee 

chera where the need ariece (Ususity 
mounted on Chev. wheels, 8.25 

tence Location, taining 

from Greases 1 to ©) Curing the rer F UINTE. R: x 14” excellent condition $30. 
and end emistence te 

es rec i ey ES —————_—___—__— 8 —30" Moffat stove, automatic, 
9 Srenshion.. sdiatease 

oat Paya nernel 
real good .. secceve $15. 

wives, Seochans, as 

G. Balter, 
meat 2 monte 

Kente Publie School, 
work write or call 

+-120-5146 : , 
‘Bug’. Lic. 

in 

“| ' fi 
OFFICE space for rent, suitable for 
Real Estate Insurance etc.. next to AORTA PAS 
City Hall, $123 monthly, 962-2133. ise 5 

N1-8t 5) 

1970 V-WAGON. 

tS if ; i i t i Available Now. i Hwy. 1 30 mice ACRoss DOWN 18, Santa's 
‘utes from cargo 

LAE ee river rounded 19, Merino’s fies 
tor tamity of 5, 3 PARK, DALE Gre pecetday ter. for .Holyplace —_ divisions cry HOUSEKEEPER Deri 

‘ec out, | servations and rates. Phone ones, iL ved 

| 
Leh f h 

terial i i i tomatic. 

interior, Loc: MOBILE HOMES parent tedoet eta, ee SST ant 
SUPERINTENDENT for it-eulte | FURNISHED room suitable for girl a 

= 

: 

apt. tidg.. in Deseronto. Would sult kheben privileges, 960-5737. O73-tf ress i £ 
Filewgr' 

| 

t SMLARLE Teens 6 > Woes pan a8 $550 
house In Tweed, semi-a' arrival ; Femme | Os eee 

| 

ae Personne Construction, a4 room nattached 

GIRL for pert time house work in WE end dery's Dat "10 MAVERICK Grabber, 6 cyl- 
modern home. Write Box Ah The — inder, automatic, radio, local bed 

owner. Lic, 696-58 .... $1895, fi i —_ 

68 CHEVY II four door sedan, 
V-8, automatics radio. i i ii} 

Btation “Q” Toronto 7, Ontario. 
=a NSS 270619. 

rish % 

INTERESTED IN |tiet sane eee xi a : “ ete err ens 5 
_ EARNING MORE MONEY? a per : ni 
i you! are interested. in working | apartments end furnished rooms, Pipl eS are ee : | ett ones eae nitate eo 

(Dutfy’s B.P. Service) 

dio, Terms Arranged With No $ 
Lic, 323-222 200.604. Down — No Pyt. Due 'Til 

pmey 

$200.00 to $400.00 a month pius 
Jan, "72. 

many other Denefits. ‘6? CHEVELLE, four door sta-} Pe Dally 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Contact your closest office of the tion wagon, 6 cylinder, auto Sat. ’Til 5:30 

a low mileage. Lic. X46 
‘71 MAZDA 1200 

with 

Ny ue teen ° ‘66 CHEV. V-8, automatic, pow- 
rea Os er steering, power brakes, ra- 

dio, four door hard top. 
Lic. 898-62A .......... $1195. 

"66 VOLKSWAGEN really clean. 
Economical. y 

MODERN “three bedroom — house, 
Highway 2, half mile-east city limits. J ; Lig. 16637K ...........- $799. : 

le Breferred, 15:1 DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here'd how to work it: 5G J MOBILE HOMES 

oom house with sunporch for AXYDLBAAXR "6s OLDS f . 338 N. FRONT 
_ 

Be’ convenion- : a NON OE Ek Z Wools epoweniransechias powee BELLEVILLE : $5875.00 
One letter simply stands for another. le A is brakes. Lic, 91561A .... : Ce 749. 

used for the three a for the two Os. ete. Sisgle liters. 1 dhe WHY PAY MORE? 

trophes, the length and formation o words are ied 1 
hints, Each day the code letters are different. 

0 x12 — 2 oF 3 bodrooh 1872 Busy. 

— Insulated for Canaaian Winters 
A Cryptogram Quotation 

HAR SYYFB HAWH ARCI VYX HAR 

EYBH WQR.HAYBR GAIJOA EWFR 

VYX HAIDF HAR EXDU.-HARYTYQR 

IWQFRQ % , 
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: TE REASON \saE WAY OF 

THE TRANSGRESSOR IS HARD I1§ BECAUSE IT'S 50 
CROWDED,-KIN HUBBARD 

(O 1971 King Featuzes Syadicate, Inc.) 

10 DUNDAS ST. W. 
962-7363 or 962-0381 Laurentjan, rll cess 58,000 

miles/“ very tondition. Colored appliances 
A Lot For A Little... $1025.-— Or Best Offer Free deli ‘within 100 miles. Nome your own down payment. 

available. 10 model homes on display 7 days per 
M, 7H 968-7555 week "ti 8 p.m, 

Nos 
A A RANCHO ESTATES HOMES DAE eaeas gate | 8 mules West of Kingston — No. 2 

336 -N. FRO! Huret' competition Peso. i NT = — 963-3441 'Coervel maniiold BELLEVILLE ea 4 Neo 
‘ ‘ 



=poipt FUN -FILLED AC po é hel clakis 3 4 f mi DO. . te 

ts will be received by the undersigned until 4:00 p.m. 
Nerenie: B11 ie 3 cok omens coeeiata ak eet 

availabic“at the Municipal Office, Township of i Af ; 
f #5 | i Fi F — Track-side parking | = 

‘ Apply ik writing ‘only please: . ; 
PUES R: L. BURROWS — 170 Dufferin Ave. — Belleville a ff i 

z 1972 ARCTIC CAT. 
ee ‘Trailers — — od. who 
+ Accessories— Parts hot we Pa yet mS ta 

r ~ MUNTZ SPORTS and ere oe oki Seciaeineck soeomeesiot 

Fi MUSIC CENTRE Mr. and Wilfred Spen- 
41 Cannifton Rd.  — 967-1166 ees 

and 

=|. ; i 
e HAT OO 

Action Clothes Wi it i 
For Action 

polisher: 

Sports = = socm re 

2 ee ie ida 

LPT S Mi hi Th 
Ss Fl a a 

s E g 255 Front Street 
. 962-5359 

Ur SCE A eh ay 
ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE» 

ENTHUSIASTS 
Ht 

Boend A Winter Of Fud Visiting $5,000.00 Bid Bond, Per- 
PRINCE Siatay tits 

fete, Bond. on 0,208 Part 
Lake Sheba’s Island Yor further information regerding 

West Oa? Sneie es’ this tersier. please call Mr. V. Haw- kina, Department ef Pubiie Works, | i | 
Weekend or seas a 473-2398 

Drop-in Contre NEW 1972 MODELS ere IN i hs i i I : ‘| 180 N. Front Street 
962-2133 

SNO-JET 
THE BEST YET 

LODGE 393-5300 of é76-3701 

OTT ots om HANTHORN 
ee MOTORS LTD. . QUINTE AREA'S sehen 

Carrying Place — 323581” 4 SKI-DOO DEALER 

SERVICE 
KOHLER and SACH 
Warranty Service Dealer 

Now Available 
3 FULL TIME FACTORY | | 

962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE INTELLI Immediate. insurance with a GENCER 

O1s20 
ti or 5 

ERSON'S:._| AIR-COOLED ENG: ed rc e- ef . 

McPHERSON'S Goverleat Drive S| |___ REMODELLING _ AND OTHERS |Fatt./es Saree 

OF in : atest 
IN THE ESTATE OF FREDERICK |sockn. while bemp.shede. 2

 pink 

$8 KING ST. Cisne CHAMBERLAIN, teen, sheden, Dail pect orth, Srare 

Sales sod Financing — eet | DEALERS WISHING SERVICE STATIONS SEE | Cheat a aroma, Gromer with eve 
O13-Im To —— Jim” Tznwoanrs mee iner’ pune cepeear’. 

ADVERTISE IN THIS TEXACO SEAVICE STATION we. o bump beck trunk, 

SNOWMOBILE SPECIAL DIRECTORY are to = x, washing Semin 
INSURANCE ARE INVITED TO CALL A ee 

which @ate the estate Therm, 

cial ‘wp leader, 
shall 

- USED i 
SNOWMOBILES In ill Ht if i prompt claims service. : ) meet Ane Tone From 

LORNE McDOUGALL Ski-Doo aD, on Cot mate wet 

INSURANCE AGENCIES ; $29 5 

se SARemSSORES oe : 
“Belleville’s Largest ORIES 

AND p 

Insurance Agency”... | QUINTE SPORT U 
The FAMOUS CENTRE LB 8 Toes FLL O 

EVINRUDE Lake Street — Picton Tweed 470-2113 or Belleville 9ee-S517 
| ‘ 

Snowmobiles and Clothing eee tare A Week" 
at 

BOB’ SPORTS. 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 
ON THE HARBOR 

OPEN © AM. to 8 P.M DAILY 
Ol2-3m 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

ACE PUMPING COMPANY 

Old-tn 
1 ONTARIO 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND . 
FORESTS 

ATTENTION — DEER-MOOSE 

MAKE TRACKS 

WITH MOTO-SKI 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

366 FRONT ST. 
962-4584 

ALL-WAY 

BUILDING DMPROVERS HUNTERS and FREEZER 
PLANT OPERATORS 

Tarps 
BOB'S SPORTS _4 

Kis 4 FRONT ST, SOUTH 
HARBOR ON THE 

OPEN © AM. to 8 P.M DAILY 
013-3 

VAUGHAN’S i rk 
f i 

fe YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 
cS ; FOR "72 

e at 
YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 

SALES and SERVICE 

SNO-PRINCE 
67 Dundas — 968-6781 

125 Church St. S, 
O12-de 

ze 

SKI-DOO '72 
. | 

PARTS DY | 
Rednersville Road Service. Is. Our” Business ee et PERSONAL | 

Pee SF cast |S ore Machines ore ECONOMICAL TELL IT THE Way IT Is. | 
SNOWMOBILE. VERMILYEA OUTDOOR TAXI SERVICE Someone Cares — 

ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS} SALES AND SERVICE Au Work Held In Confidence FEIT ; 

Are For The PROFESSIONAL| Yocated on Foxboro Hwy. 43 ee ap: Give us a ring at any bour | 
BELLEVILLE . 962-4146 ot} of the day or ~ Call - . 962-4111 Aa : 

AUTO ELECTRI —_——————————— romp, Cour. ‘ 

Air Cooled Engine Te SNOWMOBILE yes anywhere Duty 24 Hours A Day 

ass Time Is Almost With Us 80 Grier St. 968-4538 Talk To 4 

G. JOYCE 

CHECKER RADIO 
TAXI 

RO-IN SPEED ee ta 130 FRONT STREET i Ne h 
AND CUSTOM tier Bex Rates:9-22 Belleville, Ontario 

Authorized Sales and Service |“ 962-5326 NOTICE NEED A MORTGAGE? 

RUPP FOR '72 SEG EN Oise * NOTICE + : | 

125 FRONT ST. SNO-JET | 
968-3200 Trailers and Accessories The Royal Bank wants to move _ appraised value. And, in association 

you into the home of your dreams. - with another company", we can ar- 
12-2 DON- McKEOWN 

: and SONS ; Thursday, If you need a mortgage your Royal — range a combined mortgage for_up | 
MOTO SKI (Shell Service Station) Nov. 4, 1971 please call Bank manager can get you alower to. 90%. ' 

962-7267 “a Interest rate in most cases than you But most Important, what we can 
could find from any other major save you on Interest could mean a 
mortgage lender. lot of money to you. ss ; 

Royal Bank “first” mortgages on a 
existing homes can be up to 75% of 

ROYAL BAN 

FOXBORO — 962-1298 
UNIROYAL CENTRE —— 

14 BRIDGE ST. W. 
968-5575 

NOTICE PETS FOR SALE 

MAIDEE McKAY KYD 

SKI-DOO 

CAMERON ¢nd ORD 
Barristers and Solicitors, 

175: Front St, Belleville, Ont, 
is NOLO 



UNITED ‘NATIONS (CP) — The generally accepted as that have been going on for 6: ~ pfoblems. Some UN officials «continue 

“China will be like a bull in a sessment. js thét the Chinese. years here into. Big: Five? It is resentation ftom the National. fear that China will demand | * “specialized : 

will play it cool for some tlme knbwn that the question is being ists to the Communists, that Chinese’ join’ French, Rus: ~~ the World Bank“and the World ‘a 

after they arrive’ next © week, asked among the four—Britain, At present there'ls a $30 mil- sian, Spanish and. English as Health Organization, ; 

content to remain in the back- ¥rance, the- Soviet Union ‘and lion’ debt under the name of working languages of the UN.. Many of these. agencies have . 

ground for the remaining month the U.S.—without any answers. China in the’ UN books. Under In that case, it could cost the their own charters and must de- 

of the current General Assem- Some Arabs here expect the provisions of the UN Charter UN about $5 million a year to cide for themselves what to do 

bly. g : Chinese to side’ with such radi- the Nationalists would have lost have documents translated.” ~ about the China. representation 

“Those who expected: radical. _ cals as Iraq and Syria in their vote as of Jan. 1 because A ral: U | Thant estion, If the Nationalists are 

support for their radical’ ideas Middle East questions and to they then would have been more retires as secretary-general ‘at bie 2 

likely’ are’ to be disappointed,” continue.to reject such things as “than two years behind’in ‘the _ the end of the year and no prog- expelled, as many expect, they 

one source said. the idea of a partial settlement payment of assessments. ress has been made in finding a will leave more debts behind — 

rey _ » Questions about these subjects which would have Israel par; - The People’s Republic has new one, Nothing is anticipated them: ~ = Bert 

“Those “ have been.cropping up most in =. tially. withdraw. from’ Egyptian: made it known that it will come until Peking arrives and is pre- If the Nationalists leave or ~ 

the last two weeks: © >> ‘territory in return for the open- here under the pame of China. red to enter into are expelled from’ the World - 

, Disarmament: What will the ing of the Suez canal. & It has given no Indication that it The. new  secretary-general Bank they will leave in question 

about Chinese attitude be toward the The Chinese are @xpected to is willing to pick up the debt left will have 10 unde: -gen- the repayment of what some 

this or Soviet-proposed world disarma- side in all issues with the Pales- by the Nationalists and nobody eral posts to fill in March. At UN authorities say are loans 

ese “ment conference which the as- tine Arab guerrillas. There have _expects.that Peking will be de- Jeast some of these persons who amounting to hundreds of. mil- 

ae sembly will start discussing 
next week? And what will be its 
attitude about disarmament in 
general? 

Middle East: Will the Chinese 
seek to make the Big Four talks 

& 

WHATS THE 
PROBLEM? 

GOSH, SQUEEKY,.. YOU 
SURE LOOX BEAT! 

WE FEEL YOUR BOOK WOULD 
SELL BETTER IF IT HAD A FOREWORD 

15 THAT YOUR NOSE 
ARE YOu FATING 
WARTHOG £24! 

been charges that Peking has 
supplied arms to the Palestin- 
fans in the past. 

Financing: “By all appear- > made at least to put the bad 
ances some special arrange- 
ment is going to be necessary to 

1 ath Ate emer 

ot See 

( M-ALAY ¢ 
* NEPHEW; My 
“B-SQUAWKY! J, & mf 

ryt 
= Veen | 

Nid 

I WONDER WHAT JOHN THE 
BAPTIsT' IS DOING P 

J HATE IT WHEN NOBODY 
COMES BY FOR HOURS AND E 
HAVE TO INGULT Mi 

REUEVE 

prived of its vote because of the. 
debt. - 

_ To Your Good Health 

Lack of Iodine Is No 
Reason for Goitre Troubles 

mean deficiencies in others. By G.C. THOSTESON, MD 

Dr. Thosteson: Would you dis- 
cuss causes of goitre other than 
lack of iodine? All the women in 
my family scem to have goitres 
and prescribed, iodine doesn’t 
seem to help us. 
(NI read that certain foods con- 
tain substances which interfere 
with the body's acceptance of 
iodine. Could you list such 
foods? The book said they were 
members of the genus Brassica. 
The reason I ask is that our 

family eats more than the usual 
amounts of green vegetables 
such as poke salad, green 
beans, spinach, turnip greens, 
etc. 

I have been eating large 
amounts of lettuce for about six 
years, sometimes two heads 

. day, to keep my weight down. 
Could there be 

What 
Sunday, November 7 

General Guide — Now it's 
Mercury's tum to couple with 
deceptive Neptune. This ill- 
starred mating is due to pro- 
duce a falsely optimistic off- 
spring. Judgment, general 
thinking are building a carefree 
bubble that’s due to burst in a 
couple of days: 

Aries (March 21-April 19). 
You're putting your faith in 
human nature to an unfair test 
by insisting that everyone can 
be trusted. Often the world’s 
greatest cynics were [first 
staunch idealists.  * 
Taurus (April 20-May 20). 

You've got to straighten out note, 
only your budget but your wants 
and needs to fit back into the 
limits of your income. Separate 
luxuries from necessities. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21). If 

partners haven't as yet deter- 
mined what your demands are. 
they'll find out soon enough. Be 

a connection?— 

. ready to deliver a no-nonsense 
statement by tomorrow. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22), The 

last diagnosis you'd ex to 
receive fronr a medical pro is 
acute hypochondria, but the 
planets point to just that conclu- 
sion. v 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Listen 
to someone who has gotten 
burned by an cartier alliance 
with your latest heartthrob. The 

EDMONTON (CP) — Thi ap- 
pellate division of the Alberta 
Supreme, Court ruled Friday 
that provincial “wildlife laws 
apply on Indian reserves. 
A written judgment by Mr. 

Justice C. W. Clement reverses 
decisions by Jower courts -that 
would have removed the juris- 
diction of provincial fish and 

« wildlife officers on reserves. 
The case involves constitu: 

tional points of law, It arose 
from charges that Charlie Car- 
dinal of the Sucker Creek re- 
serve had trafficked in big 
game when he sold a piece of 
moose meat at his home on the 
reserve to an undercover pro- 
vincial wildlife officer—a_con- 
travention of the — provincial 
Wildlife Act. : 
Jkdge B. O. Barker dismissed 

April. He ruled the provincial 
uct infringes on federal statutes 

P and thercfore did not apply. 

curred with the earlier decision, 
The case then was taken to the 
three-justice appeals division of 
the Supreme Court. 
In the written decision, Mr. 

Justice Clement said the court. 
concluded that'the federal. qov- 
ernment committed the Indians. 
within the province to. compli- 
ance with provincial gaine laws 
in_a 1929 agreement on natural” 
resources, This agreement 
gaves provinces the power to 
regulate game until the federal 
Parliament ‘specifically  de- 
clared otherwise. 7 

His judgment directed that a 
conviction .be entered against 

Mr. Justice W, R. Sinclair” 
* heard the first appeal and con- 

Goltre, enlargement of the 
thyroid gland, develops most 
frequently in adolescent females 
and is prominent in inland 
areas where the soil is low in 
fodine. But there are other [ac- 
tors. : 

Foods in the genus Brassica, 
if eaten to excess, can contrib- 
ute to simple goitre. Cabbage, 
turnips, and soybeans (but not 
soybean milk) are in this cate- 
gory. Cabbage in particular has 
been indicted. 

rabi, ruabaga. There may be 
others but those are the ones I 
know. 

All, of course, are good foods 
but it seems to be a rule of life 
that almost anything in excess 
may have some harmful effects 
or may be harmful because cx- 
cesses. in one direction ‘can 

the Stars Say 
truth about this dear one’s part 
is beginning to emerge. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your 
protective domestic cocoon is a 
lot more. yulnerable than you 
suspect. Tomorrow's develop- 
ments on the business scene can 
spotlight family insecurity. 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22). While 
your head’s in the clouds, worri- 
some realities are’ starting to 
pile up at your feet. News and 
messages that arrive tomorrow 
can rudely wake you from your 
dreams. 

Scorpie (Oct. 23-Nov, 21). Will 
power is just a daily series of 
victories over a vice or habit 
you're trying to overcome. Be- 
cause you resisted temptation 
yesterday, you can’t relax your 
defences today. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 
You've been turning a deaf car 
to complaints from partners for 
months, especially when a few 
isolated notes of praise have 
reached your ears. Better shape 
up fast. 

Capricorn (Dec, 22-Jan. 19). 
Behind the scenes schemes can 
end as nothing more than wish- 
ful thinking if you're not willing 
to put in some hard work to get 
things going. Ambition and ac- 
complishments are warlds 
apart. 73 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 19). 

Wildlife Laws Apply 
To Indians Says Court 

Cardinal and the matter re- 
turned to Judge Barker for sen- 
tence. 
There is a possibility that the 

case may be appealed to the Su- 
preme Court of Canada. 2 

EXTERIOR 
ACCENT LIGHTING 

Te beautify your home at 
night + discourage vandals, 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
LTD. 

334 Pinnacle St 962-333 
—— FREE PARKING — 

If You 

Don’t 

Know 

Insurance 

FIRE - AUTO - LIFE 
962-5326 

JOYCE | 
INSURANCE 

AGENCIES LTD. 

374 FRONT STREET 

i THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, 

lions of dollars. These authori- 

ee 

there is no way the 
‘ : eral come from the big: powers. ties” say sal 

Some arrangement must be The question is what China's at- ‘bank could insist of repayment b 
titude will be. if the Nafionalists decided not -, veto to be used more frequently 

+ debt under another name. Specialized : The Na-. to. ie Oy : by the other permanent 

There are related financial tionalists have said they want to Security Council: China, the members with China in. ee 

. 

Treatment of simple goitre 
sometimes is ing more 
than just giving iodine. Thyroid 
substance also is helpful. and if 
a goitre, because of its size, ob- 
structs. breathing or is un- 
sighily. surgical, removal.is in 
order. Pi . 

As to “‘all the women in the 
family” having goitre, it may 
be that dietary habits have an 
effect but that may. not be the 
whole story. It is not too ‘unu- 
sual to find goitre running in 
families and this may be duc to 
an inherited defect in enzymes 
related to thyroid metabolism. 

About lettuce: As I know, it is 
not included in genus Brassica 
but I don’t exactly see why you. pee’ 
have to eat two heads of it a 
day to keep your weight down. 
Variety in foods has merit. Get- 
ting in the habit of eating large 

Your winning strategy is based 
on the false premise that you've 
got wholehearted support from 
all family quarters. Beware of 
over-conlidence, 

i Only io 

Dr. Thestesoa: Your 

A Horse's Neck looks impres- 
sive in a tall glass but it is 
tae ertlenem btn 

You have a lot of grateful pa- 
tients, I am sure. More power . 
to your pen!—D.R.M. 

com- 

doesn’t cause in in Pisces (Feb, 19-March 20). any gai 
You can’t just sit there and ex- welgth-bot vl not unusual for 
pect the world to beat a path to hitter 

A active afi If she doesn't your door. Better come up with Sify: her eal at the 
some positive accomplishments 
to keep in the limelight. 

Today’s Birthday — Money Is 
the key issue this year. The 
only item that will guarantee a 

bankbook. Curtail all unneces- 
sary spending before December. 

ile < 
ee ae 

Most Chevys, Pontiacs, Fords, 

DISC BRAKES EXTRA 

Here's What We Do 

1, Reline all four wheels 
2. Rebuild all cylinders 

5. Check wheel seals 
6. Top up brake fluid 
7, Check all brake lines 
8. Check master cylinder 

10. Road test car 

Is done. Correct caster, c: 

the job while you shop. 

A. Tata etna Saar my let's face it, 
tom: usually at a time 

worry-free state is a. nice, fat life ia which 

SIMPSONS-SEARS 

Automotive Centre 
Quinte Mall, Belleville 

= | IN ew, 
COMPLE 
BRAKE JOB 

GUARANTEED FOR 40,000 MILES 

20.95 

*3. Check all four drums and arc linings. 
4. Repack all front wheel bearings 

9. Check stop light switch, wiring and bulbs 

ON DISC BRAKES CARS, IF ONLY REAR BRAKES 
REQUIRED ... PRICE WILL BELESS - 

Front End Alignment 
We give a FREE check before any work 

and toe- 
jin, Ride in safety and comfort.’Let us do « 9.95 
Thursday & Friday ’til 9 p.m. Quinte Mall, Belleville 
Automotive Centre Hours; 8:45 a.m. to.5:30 p.m. Dally 
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Gets Bad Deal on Taxes _ 
OTTAWA: (CP) — A govern- Marcel Lambert said the conse- (PC RBatile 

ment spokesman conceded’ Fri- ‘quence is that the wife working River) said the promotes 

- Turn Spy aS rley 
rorruouma. Easieae On Economics Planned 

cored ee sees 0 Ee So- OTTAWA*(CP) — A oneday ‘The regular annual meeting of 
wife's bingo debts, a court was Canada-United States inter-par- the Canada-US, group was post- 

- PROCLAMATION 
‘Animal Welfare Week 

told 5 liamentary meeting on eco poned last May due to US, con-- N Ith 
WwW lawyer said “nomic affairs will be held in gressional voting pressure, That Fro A " 

H that Sub-Lt. David Bingham, 31, Washington Nov. 11, it was an- meeting has been rescheduled od ov. to Nov. 13th 
came home from service in the But the one Nov. 
Far East to find that his wife meeting, to discuss ‘the 11, it is understood, has been ar- 
had pawned most of their furni-- U.S. trade restriction policies ranged at the request of Cana a - 

had pet fully poad f wd pand US. U dhe economic situation orem — — id for. ot US, a rom 
Tn order %0 recover is wife's commodities, wl be attended Nixon's Aug. Jakob Fugger built a social settlement 
eSrAD) An g bees, Biogen Re eaepobers tk actarneee Tartar x paint gated x of 52 houses, 460 years ago, to alleviate the 
started on a course of selling se- three senators. Speaker dutial ¢ 
Se a eee te eiees © cen emienens to hal toe oc That bss aboak 5 biBion or Gy peor citizens of Augstuirg, Germany. 

. fn excess of $5,000, the prosecu-- Commons group representing worth of Canada’s $11-billion-a- still exists and the same rules apply for 
tion alleged. % all parties, : year exports to the U.S. applicants today as those set down by 

Jakob. 

CONTRACT BRIDGE Robber 
By B. Jay Becker Used Loot 

In recognition of Animal Welfare Week the Quinte branch of the Ontario 
Humane Society takes pleasure in inviting you to attend their Annual 

For Aged 
ae dealer. ; But aches a : 

sides vulnerable: thought he permi lummy 5 
to win the nine with the jack, OTTAWA (CP) — A Mont- the k of Ni 1971 to 

NORTH al bank’ robber who used “Whereas, week of Nov. 7, Nov. 
and the outcome was thatde 2 : or7s2 clarer now proceeded to make some of his loot to cheer up AT THE 307) is Deesl Oct a ee Oe ee 

@AK83 the contract. residents of an old-age ANIMAL SHELTER kindness to animals, ¢ 

$KQus My partner argued he nad home has, been. sent to - “Now, therefore, I, Russell D. Scott, by virtue of | 
WEST Te aoe aie trian Said Ef Pane Aa AVONLOUGH ROAD, BELLEVILLE the power vested in me as Mayor of the 

as aA4 SCN oe et, Rene aeny ener: of the City of Belleville, do proclaim and pronounce 
y.osE 8 Sareea —— igi tlre Me Fines poe pp reste ot a SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7 - FROM 1:30 TO 4:00 P.M. the week of Noy. 7th to Nov. 13th, 1971, as ‘Animal 

Antz 49 club, as weH as the ace of six in Montreal and two Mayor J. Russell Scott will officiate at the Ribbon-cutting Ceremony officially opening wetere © ieee piper tet commend, to/all Os 
SOUTH hee he would have hand- - here, that netted him the newly constructed permanent Sanctuary for Cats at 2:30 p.m. Dog Obedience dem- citizens SUPPO 
97063: — oe Eh paces = $74,000. ‘onstrated by Belleville and District Kennel Club at 3:30 p.m. 

9 e Teturnin A pre-sentence report in- ,  ees4s ae = a theses: ale doaed letter (ror tuma:at Music for the occasion by Marg Fiett and the Dixie Stompers 

eae ed, the only way for him to 4 Pavillion Jean XXII, a Please come, one and all and tour the facilities of the most up-to-date shelter in Ontario 
The bidding: beat the contract was to duck Montreal home for the aged 

- eth East South West the nine of clubs where Singer was well re- REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED * 

¢ v la 29 I realize now that there is garded. The music for this eccasion has been provided for by the funds of the Musicians Perfermance 
34 Pass 46° at merit to this = The nuns said he stopped Trust Fund. A public service orrantzsation created and financed by the recording industries under 

Opening leed—four of hearts. but I am wondering whether by often, buying clothing, Balisville Feseration of Muskians = Snncans TAM Eran hes Deen obtained coarse of 
Dear Mr. Becker: My part- there was any clue he could Slt drinks and sandwiches 

ner and|I recently ran into have latched on to help him for the aged residents and 
this hand where our opponents _ make the right decision. Cor- bringing laughter to them. | 
got to four spades and we  dially yours. Constant Reader. Singer, who served seven F { 
failed to defeat the contract, Dear C.R.: Yes, there is. years of a 10-year senjence 

which we coukd easily bave You could have avoided giv- for armed robberies in the 
’ 

done. ; ing West a problem had you _—1960s, will be eligible for pa- * ; 
My partner led a heart, led the ace of spades at trick _—role in 11 years. * 

which I won with the ace. It two, followed by a club at : 
was obvious that the only trick three. It would then IN DEBT 
chance of stepping the con- have become clear that you é @ 
tract was to play my part- were not angling for a delay- At the time of their union In s : 

, er for the ace of clubs. Ac- ed club ruff but an immed- 1866 the RESIS 
cordingly, at trick two, I re- ate one. Had you done this, s ; . Seater ss teretie eo ablevue Extends Service To hoping partner could win and choice but to win the nine 
return a club for me to ruff a club. ‘ . 
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Just Dropping. 
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Hint 
MAKE THE COMPLETE SWITCH NOW 

FOR’ STORE OR HOME DELIVERY — PHONE ANYTIME 
DAY OR NIGHT — 

968-9200 - 968-5100 
AND OUR COMPLETE DAIRY SERVICE STARTS IMMEDIATELY 

Sreectevitted 

IF YOU LIVE IN THE AREA DESIGNATED ON THIS 

MAP ABOVE YOU CAN ENJOY CABLE TV SOON! 
We Are Presently Taking Orders For Installations and Service Will Be In Operation 
In the Near Future. ‘ 

If Your Mailing Address Is, RR 3, Belleville If Your Mailing Address Is, RR 2, Trenton 

Call: 968-5523 Call: 392-6202 

-_ ORDER NOW! Jay Qe .'oramoes, 
WINNER! OF THE FREE HOME DELIVERY DRAW 

A YEAR'S SUPPLY OF REID'S DAIRY MILK 

MRS. JOSEPH LEWIS, 8 CEDAR ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

REID’S DAIRY 
17 PARKER ST. BELLEVILLE 

“SERVING BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON FOR 61 YEARS” 

FREE ANTENNA OR TOWER 
: REMOVAL 



seat PEKING © (Reuter) — 

"China, saying India haa 
“crudely interferred” in 
Paistan’s internal affairs, 
pledged Sunday its resolu- 
tute support for Pakistan 

-’ In the event of foreign ag- 

The warming came jn a 
by Chinese Foreign Min- 

for any foreign 
to carry out interfer- 

ence and. subversion under any 
pretexts.’ 

Tito in London 
LONDON (Reuter) — Pres!- 
dent . Tito concludes. talks with 

. British Prime Minister Edward 
Heath on East-West relations 
and other major world issues 
before flying back to Belgrade 
today. ‘ 
The 

Members of the Belleville Horticultural 
Society turned out Saturday morning to plant 
$500 worth of spring-flowering buibs at a new 
hillside flower bed on Dugdas Street West 
near Bay Bridge Road. Here Society officials ° 

Death Toll 200 
In Filipino Vote 
MANILA (AP) —.The death toll neared 200 to- 

day as Filipinos elected eight senators and 15,093 
Joca! officials in the most violent election in their 

history. 

ixteen election-related .deaths were reported 

by noon, raising some unofficial tabulations to 178 
since the campaign started. Officially the death 
toll was put at 141 through Sunday’ night, but all 
news media reported much higher figures. The toll 

was more than double that in the most violent pre- 
vious campaign, in 1967, when 75 persons were 

killed. 

More than 50,000 troops and reserves were 
posted throughout the islands to combat violence 
and intimidation and guard ballot boxes. 

The government took out life insurance policies 
for volunteer keepers of the polls. Officials esti- 
mated that more than 80 per cent of the approxi- 

mately 11 million registered voters would cast 

News Briefs 
WESTPORT, Ont. (CP) — A 200-mile Rideau 

hiking trail from to Ottawa was opened 
Sunday at Foley Mountain by Jack Davis, federal 
environment minister. The Kingston Field Natural- 
ists Club started the idea for the trail at a meet- 
ing last February. 

+ + 

SAIGON (AP) — A dozen U.S. fighter-bomb- 
anti-aircraft sites around North Viet- 

VANCOUVER (CP) — 
protest mission will return home without com- 
pleting its voyage to Amchitka. Members of the 
28man crew made the decision Sunday. | 

* + * 

TORONTO (CP) — A young man who public 
health authorities feared might have been infect- 

Next Spring’s Flower Garden 
Rita Becker, Larry Johnson and Cecil Becker 
team up on planting operations which are 
part of the society's civic beautification 

4 

Six advance men arrived in 
Paris Sunday after a flight via 
Karachi, Pakistan, but two re- 
mained in the French capital, 
apparently to wait for the dele- 
gation. Air France said it would 
arrive in Paris Wednesday 
morning and leave on a flight 
arriving in New York at 2:55 
p.m. EST. 

‘Pakistani 

Villages 

Under Fire 
DACCA, East Pakistan (AP) 

— Indian ‘gunners fired nearly 

1,900 shells and heavy mortars 
into 19 East Pakistani border 
villages and killed 17 villagers, 
a Pakistani Army source re- 

~ 

- Ping-pong Reporter : 
Heads First Group 

. UNITED NATIONS (AP) —A four-man advance party from 

April that led to the US. 
Canadian teams" visit to China. 
Other sources were not sure it 
was the same man. 

Kao said in Karachi his group 
would “do the necessary ar 
rangements and administrative 
work” for the 1¢member dele- 
gation arriving later. 

uty head, Security Council rep- 
resentative and chief of the per- 
manent delegation is Huang 
Hua, China's ambassador to 
Canada since July. 
Huang has informed Canadian 

officials that another ambassa- 
dor is coming to replace him in 
Otta%a and he is Jeaving there 
Tuesday. 
The General Assembly has 

been waiting for the Chinese 
Communists for two weeks, 
since it voted on Oct. 25 to expel 
the Nationalist Chinese regime 
and seat Peking’s representa- 
tives instead. 

Snowstorm 

Snarls 

Traffic 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

It was a snowy weekend—a 
taste of months to come—in 
parts of Ontario, and winter 
hasn't even officially arrived. 

Highway traffic was disrupted 
during a storm in parts of 
Northern Ontario, At Wawa, 165 
miles north of Sault Ste. Marie, 
a truck struck a power pole Sat- 
urday night and left the town 
without electricity for 1% hours. 
By Sunday night, the area had 
received up to five inches of 
snow. 

Sault Ste. Marie received just 
under two inches. Visibility on 
Highway 17 Sunday night was 
zero. 
A 14-year-old, Graham _Lid- 

stone, became lost in the ‘bush 
north of the Sault. Saturday aft- 
ernoon but was found Sunday, 
in good condition despite the 
storm and temperatures ritgr 15 
degrees. 
Meanwhile the Muskoka area 

received ‘about four inches of 
snow and there was two inches 
in the Barric-Orillia area. 

After a sudden squall near 
Kitchener and Guelph Sunday 
night, at least 30 a-cidents were 
reported as cars slipped in the 
snow. 3 

Toronto had a brief mid-after- 
noon flurry but it melted 

Face Co 
TORONTO (CP) — Former 

’ prime minister Lester. Pearson 
said today that Canada and the 
United States must solve their 

’ “increasingly complicated and 
serious” differences through 

ill and understanding. If 
these problems afe not solved, 

. “we will be in serious 
trouble.” 3 

Speaking to the annual meet- 
ing of the Society of Actuaries, 
Mr. Pearson said the two coun- 

be weakened by any action oo 
the other side of the border. 
“This was especially true since 
recent U.S. economic 
had created new problems for 

> Canada. 2 

people to Quinte Humane Society's 
of a pickup by crawling into 
on the spot by guests at the S' 

adoption today. 

Sharp Expresses Relief 
~Amchitka Test Is 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Thousands of Canadians pro- 
tested in the streets Saturday 
against the explosion of a five- 
megaton underground nuclear 
test by the United States on the 
isolated Alaskan island of Am- 
chitka. Three flareups were re- 
ported. 
External Affairs Minister 

Mitchell Sharp said Saturday in 
Toronto the completion of the 
test apparently without adverse 
effects was a relief, although it 
will be some time before the 
world can be sure there has 
been no harm to the environ- 
ment. 
He said the Canadian govern- 

ment opposed the test not only 
for its ecological danger but be- 
cause it sustains the nuclear 
arms race, 
“We hope the world commun- 

ity will now address ii ur- 
gently to efforts to bring 
to nuclear testing of all kinds.” 

In St. John's, Nfid., several 
windows in the U.S. consulate 
were broken as protesters 
clashed with police. Three per- 
sons were arrested. in a crowd 
estimated at about 200. 
eA police spokesman said two 
of the arrested persons are 

Inside Your 

Parr in A Purse 
Animal welfare week began yesterday with an open house that drew:3,000 

animal shelter. One white kiften made sure » 
a convenient purse. Sixteen animals were adopted 
unday open house and more were reserved for 

charged with assault and the 
other with creating a disturb- 
ance. 
In Windsor, Ont., police wear- 

ing riot helmets and carrying 
billy clubs stopped 1.500 démon- 
strators from marching on to 
the Ambassador Bridge. Four- 
teen of the’ protesters were ar- 
rested and later released, Most 
of the arrests took place when 
soft drink bottles were thrown. 
from the crowd and when some 
demonstrators broke through a 

Canadian Monitor 
Plane Turns Back 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 

Canadian aircraft that was to 
have monitored Saturday's Am- 

Alaska ‘ 
keep its nuclear date. 
“We. were within a couple of 

to . 
Capt. Joseph Pelletier’ of Ot- 
tawa, said Sunday “night. “We 

Intelligencer 
People’s love of animals was well demonstrated 

Sunday when thousands turned out, for the open 
house at the Quinte Animal Shelter. Page 3. 

@ Final area high school graduations took place 
on weekend. Pages 3 and 5. : 

@ Prominent lawyer dies. Page 2. 

“We can solve the problems 
arising out of these decisions by” 

goodwill and understanding; by 
a clear appreciation of where 
the long-range interests and ad- 

vantages of our two _independ- 
ent, but inevitably closely asso- 
ciatec&countries lie, 
“But if we do not show these 

ities, we willbe in Lerpre 

clear.” § - 
Mr. Pearson, now chairman 

of the Rome-based International 
Broadcast Institute which 
studies the effects of the mass 
media on society, said both 
countries would suffer if good 

relations are not maintained. 
“On the American side this 

means showing more concern 
about the problem itself and 
more undérstanding of its na- 
ture, Sts .significance and its 
complexity. On the Canadian 
side, there is naturally no dan- 
ger of unawareness of uncon- 

g emotional 
judgment, based on a clear"uo- 
derstanding of Canadian inter 
ests.” 

“Tt requires also a determina- 
interests tion to defend those 

without 
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COLLECTION OF LEAVES 
AND RUBBISH 

Leaves 

santa for 
at the edge 
a.m. of the i 

v4 PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
‘276 FRONT STREET - BELLEVILLE 

answer I 
! 0 -PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 0 

gram should be directed to ies relevant to Arvell ahy 
No, 968-6481 >- 

Enquiri 
Telephone 

8T. AT CHURCH 

DIAL 968-5735" 

* 

60 VICTORIA AVENUE 
43. 

Please do not place leaves and rubbish out after your 
4551 

W. C. Purcell, P, Eng, 
City 

FOR DELIVERY 



ed 
iame®t secretary Miss Chris — 
Fulton. 

ue 
‘this weekend's Education In- Petey amiiar 

iat | perial Trust. bursary, to fos- 
ater good relations among 
© Commonwealth nations, Mr. 

i 

g ES aft 

Economic conditions have 
changed considerably during 

“One of the headlines brought 
4 tion to the fact that in 

average house which now is 

Wentennial Valedictorian Vic Rabel 

two police officers. 
And there was a short re- 

port from Dublin saying that 

meee. in wages demand- 

It was also a year for a 

He also said he was opposed 
back to the Trust at the efd to es a! eres 

tions based on his surveil problems as he claimed was 
Jance of the Cahadian scene. being done in both Canada 

and the UK. ,. 
The Education Institute, “wr Hertshorne spent most 

held at Centennial Secondary of his time in Montreal and 

School was primarily concer- — Ottawa before coming to Belle- 
ped with instructing focal un- ae 

members in fundamentals moves on 
= = will meet with labor officials 
of labor's role in the com- +1 January 4, when be be- 
munity, Among the discus- ging a westward swing across 
sion courses were shop stew- the rest of Canada. His itin- 
ard’s training, Jocal union ad- erary has-been prepared by 

. ‘was a! ~ 

a 
Ca eae cong to Brita 

responsible, acticns.© the idea along to British « BRIGHTON Gtaff) —Twe 
Centennial 

union officials. ” 

ema ated 2 Ow Puppy. Love on a seteme | STyt ae Rave een ered 
en Bateman, Richard . : ber, he has also gained con- with the theft of $4,000 from 

Jane Douglas, James Follwell, Happiness is a warm puppy and Mary Wonnacott proved it at the Quinte siderable ieslgtt into Canedl- a Wingham ‘cattle drover in 

Holt, Gaye Eee ee Humane Society's animal shelter Sunday. She was one of about 3,000 people Rollers — eee archon Brighton township Seturday. 

Jones. Lori Korda, Donald who toured the building and grounds diring the annual open house. bere is the same as that an Nee cate eB ee and 

tee Tho ds of Visi rie "United Rogiom "hey toes wprcheed 
G or 

oo 
+ 

cvemes Thousands of Visitors 9 =ssioet: Sircers 
’ . * 

a cattle back forth 

bie Thompson, Phyllis Thom- ; e mainent before serious negotia- Helene ertinentheg Hs 
Se : tions begin.” He attributes ‘and bed been in the 

jf Ca ock to CELLED esate oe iron Ey on bee 
ryn Morton and John Lanning ; - : gislation, depending Charged 

won the Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ce oe open house of Quinte Humane animals and birds and learn particular Cabby are William Robinson, 23, of 

Orr prize. cats got a haven of their Society at its animal shelter about their care and protec “Any. trade official RRA, Cobourg and Roy Chap- 

ge re won =< and Letty on the Avoniough Road. pores eager airgap tor has more knowledge of indus- orm je ot —— ‘The 

Rotary ward off ussell Scott opened it by More than 3.000 people xotic fow! - tions politician scheduled to appear 

ed in recognition of academic personally depositing'the first ated a traffic jam crvind tes Peete ica in provincial court 

Hl é 3 z H 
g - as : a8 

Education Week 

Plans Forming 

ents will take place during 
the week of March 5, 1972, be- 

Edward Sykes of Centre 
Hastings Secondary School 

tha 

mittee will be Nov, 15 at 4 

shelter as they flocked in to 
view the facilities and parti- 
cipate in the society's humane 
education program. 

With the opening of the kitty 
villa for permanent feline re- 
sidents, a new program of 

comfort in outside pens, Al- 
though the shelter holds home- 
less cats indefinitely in the 
beve thet 2! will be adopted, 

took sponsorship, including a 
visitor {rom Zambia. 

Belleville had the lowest But there were also reports ip was won by Jane suggested that the school “4s well as operating all 
SP school taxes in the crevince — of other events and conditions Bush and the Beverly could combine its annual open tiumane Sicieto sevviews: the ACOUSTICON 

less than half of the rate in which are no longer with us. Scholarship went to house with the education week — Quinte Branch under the dir- } 

several other Ontario centres. It was during the days of Hott program this year. - ection of Superintendent Harry HEARING AIDS 

The school tax rate in Belle- the Ontario Temperance Act Bill Huffman wen the Roy” | Other suggestions were Iec- Brown has ventured deeply | 10 VictorlaAve. 967-1585 
ville that year was $8.35 per and Methodist were —_ cplaes peop ened Renter education for par- into human education. All Models Incl. A 695 
thousand assessment. declaring its benefits to be a Tachenpalles won the IODE — — inact pplbvteneca der invited crm children pee hr. battery life 

t i Ontario. cher ; ams. = and young e's to 
And back 50 years ago the great blessing to Hon. J. R. Cooke Chapter Next mecting of the com- visit the shelter's exhibition 

assessed for $10,000 would provincial election and the CHSS, with represen- 
have been for pos- Jong gone UFO party was —- frach each cewntnas: 
sibly one third or less that seeking re-election. nity in the Centre Hastings 
figure. The two local theatres — area in attendance. REMEMBER! 

The total municipal tax that 
year, including schools, was 
but $31.27 per thousand as- 
sessment. 

This year, the cost of muni- 

similarity with present 
events. 

Thereiwas a news report of: 
a massive manhunt in the 
North Bay area for a young 
desperado accused of slaying 

Coming Events 

of general interest a! Bellevi 
Public Library, 223 Pinnacle 8&t. 
‘Wednesday, November 10, 730 ~ s 
p.m. Everyone weicome. No ad 
Thisston fee. Soliloquy of a River, Ltd. was offering a bond Is- ONE-A-DAY MULTIPLES. 100's. 
O Canada, Up, is ty otannicat sue at the price of 97 cents Sugg. List $3.79 ..:... SBA OS 1.99 
Gardens, Sahn h re ALA ae 
COLLEGE HILL U.C.W. ANNUAL 
Bazear, Wed, Nov. 30, 3 to 5 ous 

Si 
SON> OF JACOS LADIES" AUX- 

Annual 

and the Regent on Front 
Street — were adve 
their current attractions, 

Gurney Oxford gas cooking 
ranges were selling for as low 
as $25 and gas water heaters 
for $18. 

But for some reason inter- 
est rates.were not too different 
than those paid on some of 
the present day bond issues. 
Western Quebec Paper Mills 

on the dollar and yielding an 
interest rate of 6.75 per cent. 

Car Plunges , 

SAVES5 2 
the fashion huggege 

FOR GUARANTEED 
RCA & G.E. SERVICE 
On TV and APPLIANCES 

Kelly's 

CALL 962-5388 

VITAMIN 
Sugg. List $4.75 

FLINTSTONES. 100's 
Sugg. List $4.69 

ONE-A-DAY PLUS IRON. 100's 

settee eee ereeencewusaee 

FLINTSTONES PLUS IRON. 100's. 

: award for 3 sponsorship was inaugurated. — the house . rel 

7 Pguieoyr eta theca nae Ene. MADUS: (Special) — Edu: "For $10 a year, a sponsor dayivere 6 doen at coast 1S Two Break aie 

y conomics Se ed hee eae] | cation Week: 1972: In Centre “can pik out one of the cats “rabbits and two guinea pigs. City: police ronort only twe 
A ire ' and Hastings got off to an early in the shelter and have it ~ But the open house opened weekend break-ins. 

° e in the phealigepradieaa a start with an organizational Prrmictecbeariud Leni egcry — ee Bars were removed from a 
2 : ip guarantees ani- event was over , three 

Change With Time Srna seg score mete See stiocs and Gy mit wd nes Tel Tome "Caer 
. Secondary School here. will live in electrically-heated pig had found new homes. Street. Thieves ran- 

world picture regarding crime two more Irish had been exe- awarded the Hon. J. R. Cooke ginning with the usual inaugu- Woodlot owners in Prince Ed 
and wther problems remains cuted by Free State authori- Scholarship. fal banquets in Belleville and ‘Me, Pressure of popslatioy ward Island apparently are de- “A¥-n. mattresses and bunks 
much the same. ties. Science department awards Bancroft. the longterm boarders at in- termined to increase their share ~ * den i "Lou's 

Just this is indicated by the And a report from Germany went to Bruce Lanning. O-er-all result of last year’s tervals of the annual market for Christ- Trans may Miler oi i 

« . headlines in a 1923 Daily Un- _ said that a strike of more Wayne Striker and John Phil- endeavor was betler coopera- With Aelita mas trees, says provincial Agri- 4g ar oe W at 

terio found bj"city resident than half a million metal lips. Winner of the history de- tion between schools and par- : ie Hone 1p pro- culture Minister Daniel Mac- 4; . the siachesed rm 

¥rank Moon recently when he workers in the Ruhr valley partment award was Peter ents. said Marmora’s repre Sey ess carrey, ee Donald. He says the forest serv- Police beliews Seance 

was razing an old house og had ended suddenly after they Zalesak and of the language sentative + the committee, quatinecd atten: ie: ice branch of his department yore involved in the approxi- | 

Elvins Gardens. I were granted the 50 percent department award was Mar- William Flynn. Six people yesterday under- provided 50,000 trees for plant- rately $150 damage. 
; ing this year, a 10-fold increase 
from plantings in 1970: 
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cipal services in Belleville  Gri¢g pluggin; up- PHONE 962-3461 

wih assessments fhe OF coming one nh sand by The ; IS AS NEAR 
more of Wold War I IRELAND'S AS YOUR « Guaranteed Investment 
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| edition of the local paper bad _ Riggs Motor Sales were ad- TELEPHONE _ Certificates < 
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pears aie tom fay 2 f, Sugg. List $5.09 3 29 
tnd Bieecker, ne een. Door Into River 0 AF pth KRESS CRETE USS sense ; e 
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'@O.RF. SOCIAL G, EVERY A Belleville man narrowly Sugg. List $4.99 »............. wesenecones 2.99 
yeh Hall, 108 Cedar escaped injury Saturday af- ; : ; : 
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ar 6 pm OisecMontt Police report Jack McFar- ALKA SELTZER. 25's. 7 
Som oF lane, 240 Dufferin Avenue, ap- at$34.50 each they’re a must Sugg. List 89¢ . 2.0... 2D... ccc cee eeceeeee 5 \ 

Get yours today at... 
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Lou above the waterline, t 5 : fun with scrap a Mr. McFarlane was able “YOUR PARCOST DRUG STORE” ; The senior Trust Company 
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An off-duty Ontario Provin- , 

@ Free Taxi Delivery Ou Orders Over $2.00 cial Police diver from the SHOE STORE LIMITED 
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The Ugly Canadian. 
The ugly Canadian? Yes, this country has 

such an individual, just as he is to be found in 
~’ any country. A letter reprinted from The Globe 
“and Mail today brings home this unhappy fact, 
and rather forcefully at that. Anti-American- 
ism for its own sake, or anti-anything for.its 

~ own sake, stemming from rumors ,half-truths 
and the myths that grow up around any indi- 
vidual, community or country, is something 
that the mature avoids — at least until 
he can arrive at the truth by personal exper- 

- The Americans, by their very power, by 
the magnitude of the society that is theirs, by 
their contribution to world society ,invite feel- 
ings of envy, éven hostility and hatred from ° 
others. That they are not above criticism is 

- merely the cross which all peoples and all 
countries must bear. But there is that other, 
mindless, antipathy, reflected by the incidents 
in this letter, which is altogether unnecessary. 

Reading it is to invite the criticlsm of 
ourselves that Canadians suffer from an infer- 
jority complex. Certainly the behavior of the 
Canadian group, as described in this letter, is 
inexcusable. Unhappily jt also betokens our 
immaturity. But it is not only a Canadian 
fault; we have heard it'in the people of other 
western nations and it is typified by such ref- 
erences as “Yanks” with which we and others 
dub Americans at large ,only thinly disguising 

and contempt. It is a measure 
immaturity to which we refer. 

Youth Will Benefit 
Dr. William Abruzzi, a U.S. psychiatrist 

closely concerned with ‘youth problems — he 
is credited with treating more than 900 youth 
drug cases in one period of three days — was 
asked on a recent television panel program 
what should be done with the youth of our day. 

His answer was this: “It is time they were 
brought.into our society and given the chance 
of running it.” : 

Yes, the young people should be fully oc- 
- cupied. They should have our confidence and 
interest. They in turn should give of their 
best; they should dispose of the bored air so 
many effect in‘that casual, slouchy, way of 
theirs, and they should take an interest in the 
world and people around them. They should 
knock off the drug habit if they have been so 

* hooked. 
“In ,this vein we like the scheme adopted 

by Moira secondary school whereby top stud- 
ents will assist elementary school teachers with 
the reading program in their schools. The bene- 
fits of such a plan to the young people will be 
incalculable, affording all, secondary and ele- 
mentary, a new outlook on the educational 
process, while inspiring new confidence and a 
sense of responsibility. These must surely rank 
among the foremost rewards. And all this 
while fulfilling the main purpose of imparting 
new reading skill among the younger students, 
Moreover, this is just one of a number of inno- 
vative programs being adopted by Moira. 

our 
of that 

Emergency Plan 
The: hospital emergency’ program being 

put into effect at Belleville General next May 
will be watched with interest during the four- 
month trial period. . 

The fact that five local doctors will be on 
24-hour call, on a rotation basis, means the 
public can count on experienced medical aid 
at any time of the day. In big city hospitals 
this is usually the responsibility ‘of interns, 
younger men#in training. 

With the city growing the way it is such 
a service is all the more necessary. This is im- 
plicit in the hospital board's concern with hay- 
ing a medical man in the hospital overnight, 
in particular, when it is more difficult to call 
on regular family physicians, 

Indoor Tennis 
Really, no cne need complain that there is 

nothing to do in Belleville, what with all the 
new attractions that have been coming to the 
city, including night programs in the schools, - 
more shopping facilities, and of course enter- 
tainment. Now yet another has: been added 
to the roster and that is indoor tennis at the 
Ben Bleecker auditorium. We presume they 
have fixed up the heating problem in this fac-' 
ility, which kept everyone in their coats a 
while back. But if not they can always take up 
tennis! 5 

The Medium Is... 
One of the latest T-shirt spoofs is the fol- 

lowing: “Air Cannabis.” Worn by a long-hair- 
ed Belleville youth who looked the part, it 
may be regarded as a symbol of the escapist 
folklore of our day, A harmless take-off may- 
be, but it is also an endorsement of a substance 
which,‘ depending on the mental stability of 
the user, or/pothead by any other name, can 
have unpredictable and dangerous effects. 
ps werter ne ree 
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_ ANTI-FREEZE 
AT'S TIME FOR 

U.K. Surveys Find High-Rise 

Life Can Be ‘Dehumanizing’: 
Letter in The Globe and Mail not endless glass and concrete chicks under those conditions. 

J cannot remain silent and 
bear Peter Mosher’s article on 
the perils of high-rise living 
(Oct. 15) described as drivel, 
by the, presumably, uninform- 
ed and prejudiced. I wish it haa 
been! 
He appears by intuition and 

what he modestly deScribes as 
his subjective assessment of the 
situation to have arrived at 
identical conclusions with sev- 

The Royal Scottish Society fur 
Preventicn of Cruelty to Child- 
ren has sponsored a paper on 
the deicterious effects of high- 
rise living on children (througt 
%s equally unpleasant results 
on their parents). Such child- 
ren have been found education- 
ally deprived when they reach- 
ed school at age five — not to 
mention their emotional back- 
wardness, inability to make 
friends with other or 
the odd one who got literally 

ttered 
No less an authority than the 

Greater London Council (res: 
ponsible for ordering the lives 

eR 

apparent, partly’ through’ their 
thorough and up-todate social. . 
work investigation of the “tow- 

stantiate Mr, qiosters article, 
I submit that the sociology jour. 
nals in the United - Kin, 
would furnish a Veritable ‘pie 
thora. 
Can I add a personak note?-I 

have just) arrived here after 
four years in a 3-room flat, dur- 
ing which I acquired aed 
When I saw your streets 
beautiful,” individual, - independ 
ent little houses, ,surraunded . by. 
green fields and trees (well, the 
lawns neo pasar 
thought it was Eden a . the 
tiers ies myself, (my pa is 
says I'm getting quite 
be with) and the children (who 
have sto ing bricks 

rels) is unbelievable. 
‘Please get your planners wo 

build houses for men and wo- 
men, children, dogs and cats, 

f & 

coops for battery hens. Battery 
hens, at least, don’t have to rear 

F 

JANET GILLESPIE, 

Bad Manners Abroad 

Our Professional Men 

Roasted by American 
From a letter in 

The Globe and Mail 

What is a Canadian? I must 
confess that this question has 
never before taken top place on 
my priority list of concerns. But 
it has now, 4 
I would like to know what a 

Canadian is because I have 
just returned from a month in 
Germany in the company of a 
group of Canadians, and I miust 
say, if these men are a 
tative Canadians, I want no 
part of them. As of this moment 
at least, I have had it up to the 
eyeballs with Canadians. 
The group I travelled with 

waS"tiade of members of one of 
the learned professions. “The 

: purpose proved 
well-nigh imoossible to realize 
as the Canadians (in my small 
group, and others) seemed de- 
termined to turn every and all 
occasions into an anti-Ameri- 
can diatribe. 
A second cube of sugar for 

a.cup of coffee brought forth 
“You Americans really know 
how to live it up away from 
home, don’t you?” If we went 
to the bathroom we were ad- 
monished, “Don't use it all up. 
You've got most of the world’s 
wealth now.” If we took pic- 
tures, it was “You can always 
tell an American tourist.” 
When we offered to treat our 
hosts it became an mple of 
“vulgar Americans throwing - 
their wealth around". 
The timing of the trip was, cf 

course, unfortunate, coming as 
it did on the heels of President 
Richard Nixon's Phase One new 
economic policy. ‘But. as we 
plaintively asked time and 

(such treatment got bor- 
ing after 15, 20. 30 days) “Wh: 
blame us personally for Nixon's pal cy?" 

professicnsis iL cereal ie) pe 
ic for all to hear and see that 

they are without pride and seif- 

esteem, that they do not cher- 
ish the good opinion of their 

peers, then mankind is indeed 
in a bad way. 

There is not now, nor has 

there ever been a substitute for 
common decency and civility in 

of the way we will treat each 
other in the future. If so, we 
are indeed in for a tough time. 
And besides, you can keep your 
lousy fish. See what I mean? 
Paul Douglas. 
Rootstown, Ohio 
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president of the United 
States, 
1932—Franklin D. Roosev- 

elt was elected to his first 
term of office as United 
States president. 

*  1918—Armistice talks to 
end the First World War 

1674—The English poet 
John Milton died. 

Permits for Hitchhikers? 
Montreal Star 

In North America we talk a 
society. Politi- 

igi Bag 

gs 

ees 
orcers the trouble of. stop- 

ping all hitchhikers for a show- 
ing of their permits. 0 

Leadership May Be Issue. 

Looking Backward - 

‘Birthright’ 

New Body Established To. 

Assist Expectant Mothers - 

with love, whatever help, emo- 
tionally and materially that is 

from distressed .women. Birth 
right can go on to provide coun- 
selling, layettes. maternity 

ls for profes- 

te ie 
aH i i d ‘ 

By DON OHEARN 
. Queen's Park 

~ . Some Liberals are getting 

The odd EOE cry lor 
& quick leadership convention. 
Surely to goodness this time 

the party will have more sense. 
In 1963 there was this same 

cry, and it was listened to and 
followed. 3 

make gains year 
still came back with more.than 

own, resi a eameseiely signe 
heed ores 

Party obviously wasn't 

Thee ane no potential 

eee eee fringe 
panting thal: Riso nus one 
to work right away, there must better, - 
Me er rene vul- 

: As ~appears that the 
Liberals need a new 
leader. - sensationalist 
who on & one- © 

Much better the present 
leader, has many 

Templeton, « strong at least the 
experience at all was party should under him, 
And Bob Nixon was third. and perhaps even slowly im- 
The worst that could be ex- prove. . 

pected, happened. * To date he is to be com- 
Thompson, who knew nothing mended that he hasn't let the 

much but welfare and appar- dissidents rattle him, though ‘ 
ently really couldn't grasp any- they must be causing him con- 
thing else, was a standing duck. siderable embarrassment. 

He eventually had a break- Nixon at Jeast has patience, 
down, was named a senator and And as students of politics 
Nixon was elected leader at an- know, this can be a great 
other convention shortly before cal asset. 

mie ee 
th 

was a fast and exciting game. 
In St. Thomas’ Church a 

handsome table was dedicated 
in menwiy of sce ale Mr. and 
Mrs. Wragg, who were mem- 

help the individual girl. or % 
man in question, Ours is a per- 
son to person service based on 
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- High School Experience 
PTO Gat — Ort, nd da et pan er | Fevow (Gain —Grign ue mecied te ineme igor eee al 

Pingu of disciplining yet. seemed 80 human- e this ecard rl prea s provtih the reels 
process many 50 S : “are ram- you've ~ 

night were highlighted with — Gurselves. We had to justify istic. Soon:we discovered that = weekend -bonored 17: Ontario pane tor fn the three done ‘and’ in the: impressions 

memories _ recalled by ‘class our life. We started to realize -there Is only one Supreme Be=? = has Rs: ey you've made on! your teach. 

valedictorian Robert Smith, that life was more complex ing and-that He’ fs knowable ‘Among. these students are: Mr. McNeil ‘cited these as ers.” erhatg 

19, + an Ontario scholar ‘and than we had thought,” stres- and that we could communi-- James Adams, Diane Alyea? respect, responsibility and re- Mr, Burd's parting remarks 

winner, of the best all - round ‘sed the valedictorian, cate ‘with Him.” William Barrett, Nancy inforcement. The _ education to the graduates were follow. = 

student award. — He observed that books re- “We discovered that’ sinse iy 5 Mary ed that ed by refreshments © in the "© 

Now enrolled’ in engineer. ferred to several basic ptin--~ He founded the entire uni- Cairs, Steven Campbell, humility is important; too. school cafeterti, “5. 

_ ing classes ‘at Queen's | Uni-\\ ‘ciples controlling the universe verse, we ‘could only be com- Frair, Mary Lou Insley, Alan the three R's with- Among special guests were. 

versity, Kingston, Mm Smith “but added ‘that graduates’ plete by becoming a part of Kember, Deborah Kettlewell. you wherever you go,” he Mr. and Mrs. George Hees, 

is “also the recipient of a minds, told them there must — His plan. Otherwise¥we were Mary: Kristalyn, Lynda Laun- : James Taylor, MPP. - elect, | 

salt of the earth" award for be only one. directionless,”” he’ reflected. Rita Lee, Joanne Mac- “T know you'll represent.us Prince Edward - Lennox, coun © 

assuming major, responsibili- “Intellectuals sald that “of The net artificiality of “‘so- K Eric Pi Jobn well, good luck.”* ty watden Allan Anderson and 

ties in extra’ - curricular ‘ac-: course there was'no Supreme cial causes” could be rejected enzie, Pierce, Paul Burd, principal of Picton mayor Margaret Ack- 

tivities. , Being but that there were — by students enjoying life with 
Samuel, Robert Smith and graduates re- erman. 

honor. graduate remind- many forms‘of supernatural 4 definite purpose Catherine Webster. ; ~ ; 

et aria d ieters Bhpencmeoe We Oe Eee “The entire concept was These students and’ fellow T : Liat 

pupils accept- intellectuals — anymore. 
: ; 

ed most things at face value. ‘They tended to. deny Laden Reece ce tas mendes of their gaaatne” | OFONTO Alderman 
Later, the face sometimes was was instinctively clear,” Seguading to be ia control of classes \were’ told by George x RG Ripe ag 

Siscovered toibeie. mask: Se en rt b masters, it is the oppo- Flower, chairman of the . | rhe : 
Ta ees me Bivard Comly teint LJ - Slowd 

eee! cheers Meee rootetcow et Urges Slowdown 
ent, first in relation to their then continued their | search Ticominntrele. lies . : : : wie 

surroundings and later, in re- inner ae rps that door to opportunity lies open. si Communities slow- 

lation to themselves, “We discussed and learmed © / doing Mr. Flower. said that only 

: or which he was originally revael what lies be- ed down their development to 

: founded,” observed. Mr. time ‘can consider the quality of living, 

English Chorist Sega see hid tis ior bt sree 
: 1 . F : : : that the ycars of learning at * 

? 10 ers. Senate Cane inte per PECI will make the unknown man Karl Jaffary. And Belle- 

Kn e oe spective. Contrary to common- challenges easier to mect. ville may turn out to be an- 

Display Fine Blend °s72°°e.3° Head hat The ‘heer er overt congesie por 
{ a deity is not superstitious. sGany, 8 “ly maintained high ‘rise sdci- 

§ - Conversely, the lack of such 
remain in Prince Ed- = z 

3 : beliet is intensely so. ward although it will be ne-  ¢ty if planning is not done 

Ss aia Seah eee aasat woa wa ie Anh |65enKoane’ te hlas cessary for some to settle in with people in mind. ‘ 

: For opening of MA alsetto, asc i : h other areas. Mr. Jaffary was speaking -. 

thiry-cighth Belleville Com- very popular in the 18th and hou! peace ey One-ca r Cras es Oar, Flower. remarked thet to 96 guests ‘at’ a Quinte’ Dis: 

series the 18h centuries, but has now Oo en pec we would a « ‘those who do leave can take trict Labor Council “banquet 

members of the local associa- gone into disuse generally — know nearly everything. Now e a “a little of the county” with Saturday evening in Legion 

Lkomaown ienroa se wana ss Injare Several ae Hal Te bang eae 
usual musical evening last  ¢al riusic. This type of voice Oe the but that J He noted that graduates will. chief highlight of a labor edu- 

Friday at BCI auditorium as has to be heard to be appre- wet had/to seach ies be required to rectify the cation’ program the council 

the famous John Alldis Choir Gated — words cannot des- ‘of wore vital some: PICTON (Staff) — A Prince - Injured was Mary Hayne, Recqasenel prs Losey of was sponsoring over the week- 

of London, was pre. “cribe it, Mr. Mitchell was the paca ape ae Edward County youth treat- 56, of RR2, Picton. Present generation. end. 

Stn citertain Ana pro. ‘possessor of a fine counter Mt." be concinded. ed at Prince Edward Coun- . Three, persons were admnit- (OVS education John Well kngwn in Toronto city/ 

gram that was fnade up of tenor voice, and his interpola- 1. 1h." son of Mr. and Mrs. ty Memorial Hospital early ted to Trenton bospital Sun- McNeil thanked graduates for council for his 

nearly all ‘a cappella’ (unac- tions in the comic scene were fF) w smith, RR2, Bloomfield. Saturday morning follow day afternoon following a one- being “good neighbors in the against fast-moving’ develop- 

companied) vocal music, delightful. We could have had Finoy graduates named him ing a one - car collision on car collision on a township past five years": ers, Mr. Jaffary warned that 

‘This chamber choir of 16 vor- a Second number from this ‘iss valedictorian, setting a Black Creel’ Road. road in Ameliasburg. - He remarked, however, that ‘growth for growth's sake is 

es was formed in 1962, taking singer — ove in a more seri. dent at PECI Oakley Craig, RRS. Picton. Driver of the vehicle, 17. the fence between the high no good.” He pointed out bow 

into its ranks the cream of us and lyrical vein. Paul "11 osst years the valedic- sustained a broken nose when year-old Gertrude Rozema school and his home was not in Toronto and other large 

London's professional singers. Taylor belanced off the tem torian has been chosen by his car apparently spun out of 217 McKim’ Street, Oshawa, entirely without incident and centres rapid building has 

Under the direction of its or part with Tenor Al-. "committee of teachers and control. and two unidentified passen. Teferred to a “theft” of musk- outstripped resources. As a 

founder and. present conduc. lan Byers and Bass John Huw students. Damage to the vehicle was gers were treated for cuts melons. . Tesult taxes have gone up 

tor, John Alidis, this group of Davies were excellent in their Robert is not the first vale- estimated at $300. and bruises. Mr. McNeil continued in-a ~ with population but services 

on act has made appealing rendition of the 4 fobert It th She ith fam. A second motorist received A spokesman for the Pic- mere serious vein noting that have declined because of inad- 

frequent r at lead- Lost is My Quiet, a lovely ity ‘Three years ago his bro- a broken nose when the car — ton detachment of the Ontano in youth man struggles -to equate planning. h reports ; 

ing music festivals in Eng- Dumber sensitively sung. ther Donald, now a 22-year- she was driving struck a tree Provincial Police reported da- change the world and in his He also commented on the lection of $1,670, with other ~ 

land and on the Continent. The _ The French chanson by Le- 614 student of veterinary me-° Sunday on private property at mage to the vehicle was esti. old age he struggles to change role of the. politician in muni- funds from schools and indus- 

has also given concerts Jeune was tossed back and  dicine at Guelph College ad : i Northport. mated at § $730. youth. cipal affairs, “People should try still to come in. 
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scene recently, songs at the conclusion of the 

The selections chosen ex- concert were not sung as 
A scheduled, thus quite a few of 

emplified four . rift 5 
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now torgotion style of compo- and this was a real = . ef “i We know the thoughts that must in building Toyotas carries over to our 

fepok fewinety vie tot the .vey pet 
be racifig through your mind about parts and service. . : ¥ 

skein of clarity mixed with  liers: Stanford, an English buying an imported car. ; It must be working, perros now x 

tonal sithouetting of the Eliza- cerns rate ; F -After all, you've probably heard Toyota dealers stretch across the length 

Dethan age tim Vecper into deglected today. The entire . all sorts of truths and half truths, and breadth-of-Canada and the list : 

musical history, the choir choir outshone themselves in We'd like-to tell you about our- continues growing. Growing because 

ate a livey O-shergeraaiy ak ae soceg: :ti - selves first hand. What's really behind __ Toyota is now the fourth largest car 

& peste Clement Jannequin John Alidis as director play , 3 Welling- t you when you buy a Toyota. maker in the world, oe of the, 

with onic bird noises mak- ed on his ss ph his i a son of First of all, the ‘pecele at doves quality of ae por and because o 

ing rious chirps nee — i Turpin 
i cessible, de: service. r 

trices ere meat wits in seca tr 04 ap eee, hacer: fn nn ra re teanenys Sot een eaU ED 
The Ave Maria of Anton one wholesome tone that Oct. 29 with a Bachelor of make a great car. If you ve ny 0, to ll up. 

feeeya oy ey the full bore ie ee = moe nee? < Toyota car, you'd know what we're ene xe bet 

splendor choir as fection entire versity ‘ester 
f ‘ ta; 

they infused a deeply wrought sentation. May their other ap-tario. Mr. Turpin who is a talking Say ER TEES things mean as ra be ver a t pitore a, 

reverence to its religious sin- pearances in this, their first graduate of Prince Edward much as the big gs. : e roa a 

pear. Coney ‘stched ‘contrat Tt wan to te tweg do poe or eae ardor tse 
And the same pride we've taken easier to travel because 
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sold and serviced from coast to coast in Canada and throughout the world. 

BELLEVILLE TOYOTA 
11 Moira St. W., Tel: 968-6479 ; 
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{ Stniajon Goe Alltel Siarey A Dastoral relations commit 

call to 3 ; aie. 

othe fally his fo eth ; curing of to Rev. charge opening. et spprcoriaty successor a 
Ares parting ‘gift’ Rev. Weese re- Weese. Rev. W. McDowell of ee eee eoegion 

for Rev. sponded fittingly.  . “©. +King Street United Church in December 1 was. discussed, to 
expressed in Over aicup of tea or cof- Trenton, acta as’ the’ presby- which ladies from Zion and 

‘Lowry with minister took place. Oscar Wager. BA. BD, h 
~ }sRequests for any visitation of ‘Belleville was guest speak- and the Gonpel Con rn 

young in homes or hospital and any er on Sunday, November7. at ypg , berervete requested to bring St pea Rapes 

~ Janet Assistance should now 9.30 a.m.-in Batawa arid 10.45 Ge | bonan made candy uit Cl b Act t 

‘Marie ‘be directedto Alfred Storey a.m. it ‘Frankford United wile “iu TIVITIES 
izand 38-7281, Seet eranktord Zend Church. -7 — fs TV te blame because teenagers have no herees?. the bazaar tablé. There will 

tbe vat : wants gs 5 _ Answeri Television could be part of the reason thet so many be an exchange of gifts val © FRANKFORD SQUARES jalter: ber’ Reliosy pee comes 

20 of, IODE Plans Events anh aeames arate ree | thd yor ate ‘Toe Frankford Squares got ean"“Roll call was “shake 
geem to favor anyone who is the direct opposite of a hero. Most Thank you-notes were read a‘ Jate start this year; due eat was x shake 

: ot NBR ceczent teensigven srese| heeee sh: uy at Semet Jas ibAitod {rom Concealer Serer the lack of a hall, however with pripeastiese 
Daby-ai' AS youngsters gased endiess- auxiliary or a donation something 

St litem, Commies, JODE oad regarding the allocation hy, uch of Oa stutt they watched had the good: guys trlemph- tnd others and a etter read fice. "es Prourm was solveds nice about him” and was ans- 

Se tat one iKiventa Guntzesiocs Ra temedar ra re hacen er bo tert nN ae from the Quinte Mevvor assis. 106 “lass dances oa, Thurs- Vaud aces pea iithe 
Regent Mrs, C,; Whittemore Christmas tree draw were fin- Can women learn from the ‘other woman'? Protege ery diy (rach day .0t'8 pain the Bctiog minutes of the previous meet" 

Duplicate presided. alized, which will be drawn Answer: If they wanted to, women could learn quite « bit from note for flowers from @ Hepat pee e club at , ing were read by setretary, 

uplica A synopsis of discussion per- at the Christmas tea and a brief study of the women who are involved in extramarital af- bereaved member. p.m. on Saturday in the Grace Raney. 

at Brid $ . ee reso aera er oc thed Thiel peta pone sevteet mh rarest Mrs. Dootid Brunton a re prising feobe: ew Soo: Bac Pe ne 

cond Area erence, Kiwanis Centre. women” have one common complaint: Co bride, presented were dealt with. Raney 

‘ riage 2ession Shrine Club Oct. 19 was read A spcial time was fol-  vorce him, Any woman who is ally i pspis Sceyatal gelish ish and tray squares of eager and already _ read a nice letter from Dr. 

is «to the members, & situation knows that the husband is just mot anxious to get for which she graciously G C. Derry, secretary of the 

; interesting thanked the women. The hallowe’en party was United Church official board, 

& + Further business was discus- ‘There was discussion on held onclass night, Thursday, thanking the senlor citizens : 

Reo? erent itchell ove- fi es holding card parties to raise with aproximately nine for the blinds they had re- 

ome. Couple Wed for 25 Y Scams = Siegert so ee 
is the Institute 
relearn pie or ears Tt was decided to try having 300. of Trenton, who filled in _It_was decided to hold an 

doux ‘ 
one party each month, start- at the Jast minute for the lection of officers at the first 

OS $99 3S The Springbrook Orange ing Wednesday evening, Dec- regular caller, ad. meeting in January. It was’ 5. 

IY Eric Beaton and Jerry Rab- Delt, was beautifully dovereted 
ember 1, and if this proves dell. also decided to bold the next 

nett é in an autumn theme with col- 
satisfactory, to continue, on Les and Johanna Jackson meeting‘ on Thursday, Nov- 

528 17 orful balloons and the first Wednesday evening introduced a game which crea: ember 11, instead of the reg- 

Jack Down and Alex McNair % mark of each month, for the winter. ted much fun and laughter ular Wednesday meeting. Mrs, ~ 

ote 2 centr ant reetais donee pe eee ta Gealenane raed varied eam is i istic 
East - West . rs. were many varied cos- 

en, RR1, Stirling as a games committee for the  tumes displayed. 

Malcolm Ewashkiw and Mary evening October 
December party A sumptuous lunch of sand: 

Gingrich tier anniversary 
Mrs, Ernest Irwin, delegate wiches and desserts was en. 

Ralph Riseley and George the main table can- to the Area convention, held joyed after the dance by all. 

pace a bells on either side. — in Brighton by Se pire bee esse 

j guests were welcom- late Rev. R. E. Lemon UCWw report, meeting was 

Joe Reseh and Frank Nobile! October 23, 1M6, the bride merce turned over to Mrs. Paul Mc- ree eh, 
55.8 is the former Elsie G. MELROSE’ — Twenty-two all. Many are very. very Keown, who had taken the 4.1 strernoon the Frankford 

and begging is often a Jeaders’ course, recently 2n  Sonice Citizens Club met at 3 Regular sessions are held Couple Bade Flemming of Havelock. yung were present for the general 
Ff 3 ¥ i 2g i Z E at g poor 

1.30 est daughter of the jate Mr. way of ki 5 
est Mead ee cca ewer and Mrs. F. Flemming. The held in the church basement. Mr. and Mrs. Green have knits" in Madoc. She distri: cers for the coming year. 

"Thursday, '7.30 p.m. at the Farewell at bridegroom is the only son of _ The highlight ‘of the mect- spent more than ten years in buted booklets with the above srhesa’are:en.follewest weak: 
« Tops Motor Hotel. Next Tues- the late Mr. and Mrs. W. Ket- ing was the presence of Mrs. response to “‘the call” to work title, and described the mod- dent, Carman Frost: vice- 
te ; November 9 an individu- chen of Belmont Township. Green, a missionary who with among these native people.  €mm knit materials, which have siient Mrs. Jack Fi ah 

al Club Tournament wil be P tati aii Baka ea her husband and family are They spend their furlough become so popular; explaining Se vutary, Mrs. Cecil Carters 

held at the Armories. This resentation active service in World Wat on furlough from the African with Mrs. Green's mother, the methods of choosing the treasurer, Mrs. Kenneth Faul: 
involves playing with a dif- i with the 48th High- ray hasan sper mission Mrs. Perry Badgley in Nap- Proper patterns for the mat- flower convener, Mrs. Grace Il, Earl 
ferent. partner each round. 

f anee 
No FRANKFORD — On Satur- landers in Italy. France and Numerous artifacts were on appea hile in Canad Frost and press reporter Mrs. 

=. Everyone is welcome. olland ceturel i size. Mrs. McKeown also gave number 
~ peed'to arrange for a part: day. October 30, a presenta ie orig te phe nae display. and pictures had In the business period on some practical instruction. romihieg keaierk also a, 

> ner. tion was made to the Mc- an MT ariter 4 the posted previous to the meet- hearng the treasurer's report, With her sewing machine. ected 

, Geachy family, prior to their cwac Soe ing hour so that early arrivals it was decided to dispense There will be three or four Jt was_announced that this 
. % departure from Frankford. . were able to leisurely view with the practice of having a meetings for this course, the coming Saturday the Senior 

é Social Murney Bateman acted as. them. Mrs. Green who had turkey supper for this one next one to be held in the Citizen's Club will take a bus 
j Mrs. McGeachey and Geral- chairman, Both Earl and been the guest of Mrs. Roy year. WI hall on Monday evening. trip to Ice Capades in To- 

. dine will be “making their Elsie expressed thanks for the Badgley for the supper hour, In appreciation for having November 8. The date for the ronto and will leave Frank- 
Prior to'-her recent mar-" home with Ea’s son, Mr. and. lovely gifts and asked every: handled each article and told put on the evening's program, third meeting will be decided ford at 10 a.m. 

riage Mrss~Kenneth Derby- Mrs. Maurice McGeachy in  90¢ to attend open house on of its structure and use. One Mrs. Green was: presented then. The other leader, Mrs. At the close of the election 

shire (nee Linda Lane) was pravelock.” Sunday at their home. very attractive piece was the with an appropriate gift. Maurice Owens was unable - of officers, the afternoon was 

honored at a shower held by : ‘The evening of dancing con- skin of a python from six to A _social time was enjoyed ‘0 attend this first day of the spent playing cards after 

* Mrs. Barbara Lane; by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sweet Giuded with a buffet lunch “stt feet long while refreshments were serv. Course, owing to sickness in hich Junch was served. 

Joanne Fox and at a family (nee Carol McGeachy) are and social hour. Mrs. Green told of their je her home. PRON SKATES 

shower held by the bride- moving to Springbrook. . work among the natives and WIVES FORM CLUB The “pennies for friendship” —_ y,apOC SENIOR CITIZENS 
groom's family. A rehearsal On Sunday Mr. and” Mrs’ had slides depicting the cus were gathered. The regular meeting of the 

, sae. Geraldine was presented Ketchen welcomed about 20 - times and dress of the people. MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CP)— Refreshments were served istri Son’ cit- 
party was held at the bride 4 . 2 5 z Madoc and district senior cit- . 

_ with a silver lead brooch, callers to their home where The habit of wearing a collar Wives of members of the An- by Mrs. Ernest Irwin and  jzens" club was held in the 
groom - Carol and Glen, a green pot- the gifts were attractively dis) of beads is common: one Of tinue Auto Club have f Mrs. Ellis Jones at the close United church basement at 

tery ash tray and Mr. E. Mc- played. Kathy Ketchen sery- these weighed 14 pounds. wv = jormed — of the meeting. Madoc on Wednesday, Oct 
WEDDING Geachy a billfold containing a ed the guests while Mrs, Gerd Missionary work is training their own auxiliary, called the ot ere - ober 27. The members were i Fi 

ee: gift which was very much ura looked after the refresh- the young and trying to pro- Bonnets and Dusters, to aid SPRINGBROOK WI pleased to welcome back their '0cs Warmup in no time, | 
7 appreciated. ments. mote a better way of life for’ the club's museum. _ Mrs. Cyril McKeown, was president, Mrs. Broadworth, 5 5 

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. 
Lane was ——< in marriage 

8 z : Wallabees... 
the most comfortable 

| ees shoes | 
we sell Karen and Katy Lane sisters 

of the bride who were in pink 
and Sharlene Mallery, the 

. Men’ sand m1 W seas P 
brown suede $27.00 are here! brown suede $27.00 f ES! { E’ S 
Brown or white Brown or white 
leather .... $30.00 bs leather .... $30.00 

SHOE STORE LIMITED 
‘ : @nou 

: i ry yy - ‘ 255 FRONT ST... BELLEVILLE 
: on a pair ! Where the right fit means more 

than just the right size. 

am, ~ BE SURE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 
eeees DISCOUNTS ON ALL OF OUR STOCK ~ 7 

DURING THIS GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE = "=IEWuE 969 FRONT ST. 



“< HE INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, i971 3 

know 
| basic his wife have bad’ their trail- ‘ 
* panic erin the: back 'yard:of/our ation can only continue) down- colors or should they be'dark? — they 

~: neglect farm with the idea that they: hill, along with your mother's We did: consider. hiring ‘tuxe- and 

could mean would move'as soon'as they’ (health. Father. isn’t: helping gos ii do not like to ask the they 

tween got a place of their own, but his boy grow up by encours "yt oe oie money, -, AS for 

The | now it looks as if they will aging him'to campon the old t shirts 
Health never move. homestead. < >.) 1 would also like to (now.if © saw one 

ing (ot ‘seems as if our privacy Besides, are two fam- — it would be for, the. which I 

Sowho has been invaded. They share- ily units; att! the new couple men to wear shirts. have to 
our mailbox,” our ‘television, should :be building their own I was at: a wedding lately — fect like 
our bathtub, our vacations; life and friendships: If'child- where the men all wore shock- . party! W: 
and. when (we -have company. ren come, the whole thing ing pink shirts. I.was think-. servative, 
they stick their noses \in. » could blow up, with hurt fecie ing of asking the best man fairs. 

My father wants them to ings and bad tempers on’ too‘wear a pastel pink shirt, . There are now attractive 

near stay, I believe my sister-in- both sides. as the first bridesmaid is to white shirts with frills, which 
4 

‘the phone © law would like to go but my And all because of too be in pink floral print; and - suit the mood of the occasion. 
; 

canbe. brother is stubborn and re- much togetherness! ‘Since all the second usher then might Oe < 

emergency. Be - fuses to budge. three of you womenfolk want wear. pastel blue _ with the Try turning your | trouble x 

knows o- My mother is getting very “the move, including the sis- second. brRiesmaid in a long dole; sekaneh by. see sbee 
4 

exits and —. worked up about this. She al- ea a NN era taate floral blue dress, and the. from a social worker. Pte 

such ready has high blood pres: ads together and taking a third pair in pastel yellow.— Doris can put you on the right 
34 

as the off-on‘switch for the © sure: Don't you‘think it is stand? Your Opinion, Pleas: track. 
vs 

Ann Landers wee ; ae 

, . e e { ee : 
= 

300-Pound Friend Is Wrecking the Furniture .~ mete : 
spaces : , APPLE JUICE 48-floz tins 

oe A eT ee ae bars not break Sta ro to sit in jes SS E ieoabs — “ leave him.; A few moments later ANN PAGE 

one ‘ell a 300-pound ‘friend our, guest was here Dear, Landers: ve | My-pastor the lady at Fam-|dawned on Lou that perhaps | ‘ 4 4 

he is wrecking your furniture? |this. morning the springs are|been married less than eight j it but they BEANS. with tomato save 28-floztins 

When he comes to our home he | sagging again. What can we do? years and have been beaten up 
heads straight for one of two|Remember, this is a dear per- at least ten times by my hus- 
easy chairs. and, needless to|son’and we do NOT want to band. Here are some of the rea- 

. say, he is bad news for anything |offend him. Thanks a lot.—Too sons: The car wouldn't start (1 
that is put together with | Much Friend .  Jused it last, so it must be my 
springs. We have triéd, tactfully fault); The TV broke down (I 
of course; to offer other chairs,| Dear Too Much: Buy a spe-|sit around all day with the set 
but he declines. cial chair’ for the fellow andjon and weaken the tubes); The 

Both ‘easy chairs were re-|have a little plaque made with |supper is Jousy—can't I fix 
paired recently and: the uphol-|his name on it. When he comes something tasty for a change? 
stery man said he reinforced |to visit escort him to HIS chair, | (Of course I could if he'd give 
them so solidly that an elephant |purchased especially for him,|me enough money to buy a 
could sit on them and they! and he could not possibly refuse |half-way decent piece of meat.) 

Family Cookingy 

Youngsters Need Good Breakfast 
By ALICE DENHOFF 

PANTRY SHELF, CHOICE QUALITY 

APRICOTS crite © 20/0: tins 

TOMATO JUICE (set: wrong—he is a wonderful per- 
son except for his temper. Can 
you help me?—Hart Feelings 

Cook one minute for quick oats,; sugar 
stirring occasionally. Cook five] %4 teaspoon cinnamon 
minutes or longer for old-fasn-} ‘4 teaspoon salt 

“|ioned oats, Cover pan, remove} 13 cup ‘melted butter or 
from heat and let stand a few| margarine 
minutes. Saute apple slices in % teaspoon vanilla 
pelts until lightly browned and} . Milk or cream 
tender, about three minutes, Ar- ine oats, brown sugar. 
range apple slices in swirls on — and salt 4 rises 

bowls of hot apricot oatmeal. |howi. Stir in melted butter and 
Sprinkle with brown sugar and} vanilla, combining _ throughly. 
serve with milk -or cream. |Rake in 15x10-inch jelly roll pan 
Serves six. at 350 degrees F. 20 minutes. 

@hthusiastic co-operation a mis- 
tress is unnecessary.—Sante Fe 

Dear Fe: Thanks for improv- 
ing my language. From now | 

hold, it’s a daily battle and the 
best way to effect a truce if not 
a complete ceasefire is to give 

I'll use yours. 

How’ 1 00 
Your $ e 

beaten up ten times and thinks 
her husband is a “wonderful 

persou.”” You don’t want advice, 
C i i 1] U | D 

: > A.B.C. LIQUID 
glad you wrote. Do so again any Z 
time —and keep a crash helmet | whi descrii : - 

handy for future» “emer- * i) i 

gencies.”” 

has been invited to dinner (in a 
restaurant) is expected to leave 
the tip? I am frank to admit I 

another couple to join them for 
dinner. He said when the dinner 
was over the waiter brought the 

Dear H.F.: I can't do a’ thing a . ‘ 
for a woman who has been should. : READ THIS SA VER! 

you just want someone who will 
listen to your complaints. I'm 

Dear Ann Landers:;Will you- 
please tell me if a guest who 

do not know the answer. 

Our son, Lou, was invited by 

check and the host took it. 
When they got up to leave the 

id Anoth ‘ i ood host kooked at Lou and 
ees wanes the good!coo) thoroughly, stirring occa- Smathing! like. “Well ane ‘Lou 

bread. It's easy to prepare and breakfast battle is: sionally during first five min-}qgidn't understand what he © Qo ee??? or— - —EE an 

HOMEMADE nese Hr a ecpiseetat ek 
CINNAMON-SUGAR CEREAL} tainer in refrigerator. Serve 
2% cups quick or old-fash- | cold with milk or cream. Re- 

joned oats, uncooked cipe yields about three cups 
1-3 cup firmly packed brown | of tasty cereal. 

it is good, 
For an ‘extra treat, spread 

slices of this bread with sof- 
tened cream cheese and jelly; 
top with pear slices. Ah 

QUICK PEANUT BUTTER 
BREAD 

meant. The host then fished 
around in his pocket for some 
change and left it under his 
plate. 

Chicago, Ill.—A free offer of 
special interest to those who 
hear but do not understand 
words has been announced by 
Beltone. A non-operating model 

CHRISTIE (PRICED LOWER THAN A YEAR poe es 

ONION RINGS 3.02 pigs 
ATUALR, CHOICE QUALITY or 

WHOLE BEETS 19-fl-oz tins 

a A 
CHOICE QUALITY 

1% cups sifted all-purpose 
of the smallest Beltone aid ever " : 

flour vy, ee will be given absolutely -AYLMER PEAS 19-iloz tins $ ; 

44 cup granulated sugar 
ree to anyone answering this YORX, WHOLE, FANCY QUALITY x 

1 tablespoon baking powder 
advertisement. 

44 teaspoon salt FUR COATS . . . HATS Try {t to ste how it is worn GREEN BEANS 14-fl-oz fins @ 

%4 cup firmly packed brown ..- STOLES.’.. : the pavers, of your own ae : ‘ . s 

sugar 
ome without cost or obligation eee RET = — ——— = . 

% cup peanut butter — COLLARS ... MUFFS of any kind. It’eyours to keep, 7 

1 cup quick or old-fashioned ... JACKETS... free, It weighs less than a third ANN p AGE : 

oa 
of an ounce, and it’s all at ear 

; 

: egg. larg ; A Christmas Suggestion. || Jevel, in one unit. No wires lead LOOK! - SA VE! 5 

cup 
Geposit will hold eneice || from body to head. 

1 Sounce package crea = . tea ‘These models are free, so we - | 

cheese, softened Ao Lj b : fF | q g suggest you write for yours now, : As p B RAN iy) ‘ 

Red currant jelly 
Again, we repeat, there is no oS en é apvtced nn oe hoa ; 

4 pears, cut in thin slices custom / vunarene |cost,and certainly no obligation. 
EET Write to Dept. ' 5713 Belt 4 ; 

| CORNER VICTORIA AVE. | Electronics, 3637 Metropolitan 
20-FL-OZ BOTTLES 

BELLEVILLE Bivd., E., Montreal 38, P. Q. 
CANADA FANCY . ; 

19-FL-OZ TINS 

Sift first four ingredients to- 
gether in a bowl. Stir in brown 
sugar. Cut-in peanut butter until 
mixture resembles arse 
crumbs. Add oats, egg and 
milk, stirring until just blended. 
Pour batter into greased 
8%4x4%x2'4-inch loaf pan, 

TATTING 
Again this year, Mrs. Betts is inviting 

Bake at 350 degrees F. bout] ff yt “28 . | 
coe hour, Cool thoroughly. Wrap| ia . Inspection of Her Handicraft 
in ane m — and ae at 4 - ae At Her Home ’ 

room ure overnig! M4 . ° - 

To serve six portocs, cut) oe 315 Bridge Street East 

breed ate ieee Ser cod Wed NOV. 8 to 13th, 10am. to9 pm. 
3 with a Be — All Articles For Sale — 

KIDNEY BEANS itoia for 

POTATOES wrote triteziins 
CATCULL ASDIVM OR FINE % > ¢ reupe 

EGG NOODLES ©. 2«:»\ss $ : 
432) PECS, CHOICE QUAUTY = — , : pace 

BEANS. cztin' a. WAX Uilcztins @. 

-- @ Miss Rene's Can Get You Down 
SE EE ITE FFE OT ET en 

meen 

2 Dress Sizes In A Month. 
‘AcP cee 

oe acamnaaaliaied |B a a wine Ra Vaieg Fud BARGAIN PRICED! 

CALL NOW FOR: TISSUE PLAIN ot SALTED — SAVE 26 

. — HOME DEMONSTRATION A. : ' 

Boxes of 200, 2-PlySheets McCORMICK $ 

Z vost airs sex CRACKERS 

. FOR 

$1.00 

oatmeal for breakfast. 
again, there's usually conflict. 

. But mom can win the battle if 
* she prepares: 

APRICOT OATMEAL 
4 cups water 
12 dried apricot halves, 

chopped 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 cups quick or old-fash- 

foned oats, uncooked 

{nto %4-inch-thick slices 
2 tablespoons butter or mar- 

garine 
Brown sugar 
Milk or cream 

Don’t Wait! x al ‘ 

“oN GET IN SHAPE NOW 
FOR FALL & WINTER 

FASHIONS 
@ Qualified Personal Supervision 

@ Large, Spacious Salon Area 

@ Latest Conditioning Equipment 

Combine water, apricots and 
salt in a large saucepan; bring 
to a quick boil. Stir in oats. 

= 
< LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 
— 1 YEAR FREE SERVICE CONTRACT 

(Covers all Labor - By our own technicians) 

DIAL 962-3401 
AND ASK FOR JACK JUNIOR 

. STUDENTS 4 PRICE 
(Limited Time Only) 1-LB PKGS 00 

PHONE MISS RENE’S NOW 968-5022 

BRING A FRIEND 

MISS RENE’S FIGURE SALON 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE (PARK PLAZA) - - 968-5022 

Name Brand Stereo Components and Television 

I rr A Ul FURNITURE 
AND APPLIANCES 

380 Front St. — Just south of the upper bridge 

Open Thurs. and Fri. Nights "Ti9 MON. - FRI. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. — SAT. 9 a.m. - Noon 



: News Alsip 
eae by PASHUCK O'KEEFE 

_— VATICAN CITY) (AP) — The 
- | Roman Catholic ‘synod of bish- 

Ofs produced two ‘lengthy docu- 
ments, on priesthood ‘and social 
justice, ‘but did it accomplish 
anything of substance? \ 

Or'was ita flop, as some of 

closing of the five-week session 
Saturday. 
“The Synod cannot bea Ba! 

Vatican council."” " said . 
Etienne Cardinal Duval, yer 
bishop of Algiers and’ éne: of 
three presidents of the meeting. 
“In the future we'shouldn’t take 
on so much heavy: material. It 
should proceed in a simpler 

3 
feted tat 

a 4) 

‘for Pope 

way.” 

MONTREAL (CP) — Some 70) until after it returned to New! 
York later Saturday, | ambassadors to the United Na- 

op John Cran of Oslo a 

Paul. Om 

‘Recommendations. of “Roman Catholic: Bishops 
VATICAN CITY (AP) —- 

Here, in 

to recognize conscientious 
Objection te service in war. 
—A high-level ‘Vatican com- 

elie 

: 8 

qe 

Permanent Residence? 
The roadside sign invites a motorist leaving 

Seliirk to drop by again. The Haldimand County 
scommunity could be suggesting permanent 

Seventy UN Envoys 
Flown to Montreal 

tions were flown here from New Captain Charles Simpson, 
York Saturday to dramatize the 
need for international legisla- 
tion against aircraft hijacking. 

president of the Canadian Air 
Line Pilots’ Association, wel- 
comed the group and said Mont- 

The special Boeing 747 jumbo} rea! was selected as the flight's 
jet, chartered by the American} destination because the Interna- 

_ Airline Pilots’ Association, also 
carried 35 pilots and steward- 
esses who have been victims of | quarters here. 
hijackings. 

tional Civil Aviation Organiza- 
\tion, a UN body, has its bead- 

The flight would serve to illus- 
The Might was kept secret | trate how important anti-hijack- 

CBC Said 
Neglecting 

Blacks 

ing laws are, Captain Simpson 
said. 

Leonid Kutakov of the 
U.SS.R., who represented U 
Thant, UN sccretary-general, 
gave a strong appeal for hijack 
legislation, 

“T should like to reassure you 
on behalf of the secretary-gen- 
eral of the interest and concern 
of the United Nations in this 

MONTREAL (CP) — The! problem.” Mr. Kutakoy said. 
head of the National Black Coa-| "As an institution, we have and 
lition sharply criticized CBC tel-| will put all our weight behind 
evision Friday for having “‘ig-| stopping all hijacking prac- 
nored the needs of black tax-| tices.” | 
payers of Canada.” 

At a news conference, Clar- 
ence Bayne, a professor at Sir 
GeorgeWilliams University, 
said the CBC has repeatedly re- 
jected suggestions for black me 
gramming as “‘not-socially sig- 
nificant.”’ 

He said the national television 
network has shown a “‘disregard 
and a racial] exclusiveness 
amounting to contempt." 
“Why does thé CBC reflect a 

completely white cultural image 
of Canada when the tax-paying 
population is not completely 
white?” he asked. 

“There is a continuous 
suggestion that the only people 
who have made a contribution 
to Canadian society are white.’ 

Prof, Bayne said his remarks 
are contained in a brief drawn 
up by the Black Arts of Canada 
Committee that has been sent to 
State Secretary’ Gerard Pelle- 
tier and CBC President George |organization + 
Davidson.” ’ 

Captain Cal Greenwood of 
Wichita Falls, Tex., described 
the three time he was forced by 
hijackers to fly to Havana 
within 19 months, 

Students Claim 

They Set Blast 
QUEBEC (CP) — A group of 

local students has claimed re- 
sponsibility for a bomb blast 
Friday night that caused dam- 
age estimated at $10,000 to} 
Sainte Foy junior college. 

After two local newspapers 
received anonymous telephone 
calls, reporters found two copies 
of a communique from the stu- 
dent group—one in a lower-town 
telephone booth and another in 
suburbansVanie.r 
The “communique said the 

group which planted the bomb! 
had no ties with any Communist 

Liberation du Quebec. 

Moscow March Marks 

Bolshevik Anniversary 
MOSCOW (AP) — Troops, ;sta 

/ tanks, red-tipped missiles and 
thousands of Soviet citizens pa- 
raded through swirling snow in 
Red Square Sunday to celebrate 
the country’s biggest holiday, 
the anniversary of the 1917 Bol- 
shevik Revolution. 

In a speech stressing the So- 
viet Union's military capability. 
Defence Minister” Andrei 

>. Grechko did not mention the 
+©, United States by name, but re- 

ferred to “imperialist expan- | anti-bdallistic 

atop Lenin’s red-granite 
tomb were the Communist party | 
general secretary, Leonid 1. 
Brezhnev; Premier Alexei N. 
Kosygin, President Nikolai V. 
Podgorny) and other govern-| 
ment, party and military lead- 
ers. 

Among the weapons were the 
25-megaton SS-9 intercontinental 

A. |ballistic missile and the SAM-2 
anti-aircraft missiles as well as 
rockets for submarines and 

. Western 
sionist ve Hs Vietnam’ and} military attaches who reviewed 

© the Middle Eas the parade spotted no new 
With him = the reviewing | weapons. 

. 

H 

Front de 

residence — if the adjacent cemetery and sign 
are beth considered. (CP Photo) 
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the powerful Raiders. . . NFL Sunday as last-place: Phila 
with the wind and Ed Har-.. The day's results moved Oak- delphia Eagles soared to a'7-7 
gett’s storm buffeted Oakland land into ‘sole possession of first tie with Washington Redskins, 
Raiders. ©. : place in the bitter West race, leaders of the National Confer. 
Those ele ments combined only a half-game ahead @ ar- ence’s Eastern - Division, ’ and 

Sunday to keep the American chrival Kansas City Green Bay Packers 
~ Football Conference's Western “‘Tt'was a tough day to work,” Chicago Bears, who are fighting 
Division race in an sais Kansas City quarterback for the lead in the Na 
fidgety ¥ : Len Dawson after get £ ference’s Central Division. 

howling up caught up in a Jet stream. Dallas Cowboys had to battle 
35 miles an hour at New “Fighting ‘that. wind makes it to pull out a 16-13 triumph over 

“ York's Shea Stadium, were a tough. You couldn't lob the ball St.: Louis Cardinals; San Fran- 
deciding factor as the Jets blew because the wind got’hold of it cisco 49ers ‘won a 13-9 fight over 
out the favored Chiefs 13-10 in and you never knew what it Minnesota Vikings in a mecting 
the National Football League. would do to the ball.” between division’ leaders “and 

was an- - Hargett, on. the other hand, Miami Dolphins rode a rugged 
other natural di- knew where the ball was going running attack to a 40 victory 
recting three lasthalf touch- every minute as he came off the over Buffalo Bills to keep their 

_ Dorow 
® Injury 

ball coaches, but Al Dorow 
talked about thom with a smile 

. had time to practice them, We 
were going to Ottawa's strong 
side on a lot of that stuff and 

get to exploit their 

Fish A I3 5 i 23 

3 4 ane ea Pigt E §RdE 
oe ooly as a 

punter, he booted two singles— 
one 40 yards into the wind and 

_ Mustangs 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Uni- 

versity of Western Ontario 
Mustangs defeated Ottawa 
Gee Gees 13-0 Saturday to 
win the Ontario Universities - 

snow 
second half. 

Bishop's University Gaiters 
, won the first-ever Quebec Uni- 

day by defeating University of 
Sherbrooke Vert et Or 49-2. 

raptorland 
290 

Jet Stream 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Kansas City Chiefs were gone SE fe i 

Cats Crush Riders 

Enjoys 
Topic 
the other a wind-assisted 60-yar- 
der. 
Tommy Joe Coffey completed 

the Ticat scoring with two field 
goals, two converts and a sin- 

Septernber in favor of Zuger 
and hadn't played since. 

“The last game he played for 
us was in Toronto.” Dorow re 
called, That was the game in 
which Gabler threw intercep- 
tions on two of his first three 
passes then sat on the bench for 
three games before being 
waiyed through the league. 

For the first time in several 
games, Hamilton's defence 
didn't directly account for any 
scoring points. But the front 
four—Gary Inskeep, Angclo 

evidence, 
They effectively . neutralized 

twin fullbacks Bob Hoss Hou- 
mard and Dennis Duncan while 

and wound up the gaine's lead- 
ing rusher with 75 yards off 10 
carries, Wesuldvski and Ander- 
son for Hamiltoy had 63 and 61. 
“That defence\could beat To- 

ronto next week,” observed Ot- 
tawa general manager Frank 
Clair in the press box. 
Ottawa coach Jack Gotta was 

equally impressed by the ce- 
fence, but the game's honors in 
his estimation went to Gabler. 
“He called a real good game. 

He mixed his plays well. ... 
Their offensive line got off the 
ball fast.” 

Gotta, who had quarterback- 
ing problems this season before 
settling on Cassata, could have 
had Gabler who became a free 
agent after being waived out of 
the league. 

“T've always had a lot of re- 
spect for Gabler—it’s just, you 
know, how many games can he 
put together like this.”* Gabler, 
prior to joining Ticats under the 
same conditions a year ago, had 
earlier been found 
by Toronte and Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers of the Western Confer- 

Could Stand Cold 
Bishop's now will meet Uni- 

versity of Alberta Golden 
Bears in the Prairie Bowl 
Bowl next weekend in Edmon- 
ton. 
Two games were played 

during the weekend to end the 
Western Canada _intercollegi- 
ate football season but the re- 
sults did not change the stand- 
ings as Calgary downed Brit- 
ish Calumbia 17-14 and Mani- 
toba trounced tchewan 
15-1 at Winnipeg. 

62 record and!12 points and 
now meet Bishop's University 
Gaiters, z 

In Sackville. N.B.. Satur. | 
day, Saint Mary's University 
Huskies warmed up for next 
game against University of 
Western Ontario Mustangs, 
with a 55-7 triumph over 
Mount Allison Mounties to fin- 
ish the season undefeated in | 
six Bluenose . Football Con- 

“ference games 
* * * / 

TORONTO, (CP) -- Brarfft 
lea Satclfites made an_in- 
credible comeback Saturday. 
overcoming a 43-pdint defen 
to drub London Lords 48-7 
and win the Ontario Rugby 
Football Union senior champ- | 
jonship round 54-49. | 
The Satellites Jost the open- 

er of the two-game series 42-6 
in London last weekend. 

GOOD RETURN — Paul Williams (29) got first 

a good initial block from Craig McLeod (78) 

and returned a Saskutchewan Roughrider kick- 

Jead in the American Confer- 
ence East. ? 

Elsewhere,- Pittsburgh 
~ Steelers dominated Cleveland 

on) the high-scoring San 
Chargers 35-17; Auanta Falcons 

of Cincinnati Bengals 
96; New England Patriots 
pasted Houston Oilers 28-20 and 
Detroit Lions’ slugged Denver 
Broncos 24-20. 
Baltimore Colts are host to 

Los Angeles Rams in-a game 
tonight. : g 

Long before Bobby~ Howfield 

i 

* gunned through a 39-yard field 
z 5 f fourth quarter for 

off 42 yards fcr Winnipeg Blue Bombers in the 

Bombers Take Beating 
REGINA (CP) — Saskatche- 

wan Roughriders “beat the 

pants off’ Winnipeg Blue Bomb- 
ers Saturday to grab a berth in 
the Western Football Confer- 

ence final with a 34-23 victory. 

“We have a good ball team 

and everyone played well but 

the "Riders just physically beat 

the pants off us,” said Winnipeg 
coach Jim Spavital in a subducd 
dressing room. 

“They hit harder and ran 
over us. 

Saskatchewan now prepares 
for the best-qf-three final 
against Calgary Stampeders 

ich opens Saturday in Cal- 
gary. 

Spavital wasn't depressed 
after the loss and he shouldn't 
have been. The Bombers played 
good football and but for a de- 
flected pass in the fourth~. 
quarter the outcome could hav: 
been different. _ 

Trailing 27-23. quarterback 
Jonas had moved his 

charges to the Saskatchewan 
15-yard line. On third down with 
about six yards to go the Bomb- 
ers decided to gamble. Jonas 
fired a pass in the direction of 
his favorite receiver, clusive 
Jim. "Thorpe, but» "Rider line 
backer Wally Dempsey reached’ 

fut and got enough of the ball to 
knock it off course. \ 

The "Riders took charge front" 
there and added another touch- 

down to clinch the sudden-death 
encounter. 
Saskatchewan performed al- 

most flawlessly before a crowd 
of 14,488, controlling the game 

with the power running of full- 
back George Reed who carried 
31 times for 124 yards, Comple 
menting his effort were passing 
plays to Allan Ford. Nolan Bai- 
ley. Silas McKinnie, Bobby 
Thompsen and Gord Barwell. 

Reed, behind excellent block- ° 
ing, got two ms and 
was instrumental in the others 
as the ‘Riders moved almost at 
will along the ground. 
Quarterback” Ron Lancaster. 

ERIC WATKINS 
In the 5 years that I operated Eric Watkins 

Texaco, I had the continued support 
and customers, I wish to sincerely thank all 
people for their joyal patronage. 

I have now made Trudeau Motors my new ho: 
and I believe that we have the finest 

* 
- CARIZME AT 968-6767 

‘OR DROP IN AND SEE ME AT 
TRUDEAU MOTORS, 31-15 STATION STREET IN BELLEVILLE. 
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fashington had a fancy 6-1 

Eastern Division New England 28 Houston 20 
WLT F A Pet. Pittsburgh 26 Cleveland 9 

Washington 6 1 1167 9 857 Oakland 21 New Orleans 21 
24 Dallas S$ 3 OZ20158 5 Dallas 16 St. Louis 13 

: ~ ere net coe Ban Frencecn it enreee ee 
N.Y, Giants 138 198.375 reen Bay 17 Chicago 14 

quarter of their Western, Football pia. 2 5 1 81187 286 Detroit 24 Denver 20 
Conference semi-final Saturday, won by ST ee no ne DE pe oe oe hrc eS IA NER SOY Toren 

Saskatchzwan 34-23. (CP Wirephoto) CENTRAL IR. oy Nd LEAGUE 

HOCKEY 
Trenton Community Gardens 

BROCKVILLE: BRAVES 
another standout, threw touch- 
down passes to Bailey, Ford 
and McKinnice. His passing 
record was 15 of 19 in rolling up 
208 yards through the air, and 
he propelled his team to another 
208 yards along the ground. 
Guard Jack Abendschan 

rounded out the “Rider scoring 
withfour converts. 

Jonas completed 15 of 30 pass 
attempts, including two touch 
down strikes to Bob Larose and 
a third to Pete Ribbins. Jim 
Heighton got two singles on long 
kickoffs aided by a 20-milean- 
hour wind and Jonas added 
three converts. 

Riders held period leads of 
14.0, 21-15 and 27.23. 

“I was confident after our 
first touchdown that we would 
win,” said “Rider coach Dave 
Skrien. 
“We controlled the ball pretty 

well all the way and we. were 
just playing too well to lose.” 
Saskatchewan dominated the 

play statistically, rolling up 27 
first downs to Bombers’ 17 and 
collecting 416 yards nct offence 
to Winnipeg's 313. The Bombers 
had little luck running against 
Saskatchewan, managing just 76 
yards, but they chalked up 266 
yards through the air. 
A temperature of five didn't 

bother "Riders. 
“The Doly thing that bothered 

us a little was the wind and 
. then that didn’t turn out to be 

as bad as we thought it would 
be," Skrien said. 

before 
2 tie with the Eagles. The Red- 
skins staved off -defeat when 
Billy Kilmer threw a TD pass to ~ 
Clifton McNeil with’ four min- 
utes left. ; 

» Lou Michaels kicked a 22-yard ee 
field goal with 59 seconds left, 7) 
leading Green Bay over Chi- kicked 
cago. The loss kept the Bears burgh 
one game off Minnesota's Cen- three 
tral-leadinig pace in the National Giant victory; Dick Shiner’ 
Conference. . yard TD pass with a minute left 
Tony Fritsch kicked a 23-yard paced Aulanta; New England 

field goal with less than two used a blitz to’ sack Houston and 
minutes remaining for the Dal- Detroit 
gE i le Hy 

ie 

i i 

249 

- 6 2 0178 96-750 
Central, Divistex Los Ang. -4 2 1/145 109.667 Cleveland. 4 4 0142172 500 

Pittsburgh 4 4 0160168 .500 Atlanta 43 11711K Si 

Houston. 1.6 1°95174 143 New Orleans 2.4 2136193 333 
Cincinnati. 1 7 0140155 .125 Resalts Sunday 

Western Divisien 
Oakland = 5:1 22071M 3 Mach eeicetere 
Kan. City $ 2 1176119 .714 
San Diego 3 5 0159179. 375 Atlanta 9 Cincinnati 6 
Denver 25112514 286 N.Y. Giants 35 San Diego 17. 

N.Y. Jets 13 Kansas City 10 

SMITHS FALLS BEARS 
TUESDAY, NOV. 9th - 8 p.m. 

ADULTS $1.00 — STUDENTS 75c — CHILDREN 25c 

Proceeds To Trenton Minor. Hockey Assoc. 

Badminton 
: News 

: Se a complete range 

| of. badminton clothing 

or men and women... 
The selection at the Ski Den even in- 

cludes badminton shoes and gloves. See 

our new racquets. Have your old rac- 

* quet restrung. The Ski Den also has 

Shuttlecocks and equipment bags. 

Think Ski Den for Badminton! 

Women’s Badminton Dresses 

NOW 25% OFF 

< LESLIE'S SELLEVILLE.ONT, 

IDIEIN 

“All These Services at One Location For Your Motoring Convenience” 

= 

This Is The Place For Complete Automobile Service... 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH LTD. | 
1972 CARS FROM CRYSLER CORP. e TOP VALUE USED CARS @ MODERN SERVICE DEPARTMENT @ FULLY EQUIPPED BODY SHOP@ COMPLETE LEASING SERVI 

NORTH FRONT STREET DIAL 962-3484 
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Admission: Adults - 75c, Students - 50c. 

Sunday, November 7, 14, 21, 28 — Family 

Adults and Secondary Students Only. 

= |NOVEMBER SKATING 
DICK ELLIS RINK: 

MEMORIAL ARENA: 
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ONSTRATORS ALL AT 

FANTASTIC SAVINGS. OTHER SAVINGS ON OTHER FORDS,- 

Sault Ste. Marie 6 St. Thomas 
North Bay 5 Sudbury 1 

Quebec Junior 

St. Jerome 7 T.-Rivieres 5 
Shawinigan 2 Sorel } 
Sherbrooke 7 Laval 4 

Brantford § Chatham 

Pembroke 5 Hull 3 

Windsor 3 Welland 2 
Detroit 5 Guelph 2 

FORD SALES LTD. © 
321 North Front St, 

™, 
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STEVENSON FORD 1972 LICENCE PLATE OFFER WILL APPLY ON YOUR PURCHASE 
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mosties Seteraey 
Nova Scotia 3 Cincinnati 3 

Results Sunday 
Oakville 3 Owen Sound 1 
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Hershey 9 Providence 2 
Springfield 5 Baltimore 0 
Boston 4 Rochester 2 

Galt 7 Woodstock 2 
Orillia 4 Belleville 0 
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STEVENSON FORD 

is STILL SELLING 1972 

LICENCE PLATE OFFER EFFECTIVE AFTER NOV. 4th 

AT 1971 PRICES. 
WE STILL HAVE A°FEW 1971 NEW AND DEM 

STEVENSON FORD WILL PICK UP THE TAB FOR THEM. 

DON’T HOLD BACK WAITING FOR THE 1972 LICENCE PLATES. 

OF A 1968-69-70 OR 71.USED CAR. EXCELLENT SELECTION ON OUR LOT. THIS OF- 
FER IS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY, 
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Bag of Oil, Please 
é What you see is what you get —« quart of oll in an experimental - 

pouch’ made of “Tuftane” polyurethane film. B. F. Gocdrich Chemical 
* *. Company in Cleveland, which produces the film, predicts the oil 

: industry will market motor oil in such a plastic pouch within the next 
decade. The oil flows freely when dropped into a dispenser that has a 
built-in bag piercer. (CP Photo) 

Canada Prepared to Spend 
$250 Million on Pollution 
NIAGARA FALLS,” N.Y. (AP) — 

William Stcegles, supervisor of the Ontario 
Water Resources Commission, said Satur- 
day Cavada is prepared to spent $250 
mulion on pollution control if the United 
States also ‘accepts its environmental re- 
sjonsibilities. 

Oshawa 
OSHAWA (CP) — A 33-year-| found her dead and that set him 

old man strangled his wife andjoff." 
fatally shot his three sons at; Police said it is believed the 
home shortly before noon Sun-| wife was killed a.few hours be- 
day and then shot himself to} fore the shootings. The sons 
death. were shot with a .22 automatic 

Police identified the man 4S} repeating rifle and the suicide 
John Allan Sanders, and the vic-} gun. was a .22-250 high-powered 
tims as his wife Maisie, 33, and} rifle, 
sons Jack, 13, Allan, 7, and) Four of the victims were dead 
Brian, 4. when police arrived and one boy 

TUESDAY ONLY 
Kentucky Fried Chicken. 

SNAK PAK 
REG. 25¢ ) 

JUST 

Stecyles told a Great Lakes regional 
mecliny of the National Wildlife Federation 
that Canada would spend the money during 
& four-year period but, he added: 

“Ouc plans are conditional upon the 
success of agreements between the United 
States and Canada.” 

died on the way to hospital, 
lice said. . 

ployee. 

The daughter was taken 
Oshawa General Hospital by 

street to 
“We really don't know how 

she got away.’ said Det. James 
Powell of Oshawa city police. 
“Whether he intended to shoot 
her and she got out or what, I 
don’t know. 

“She said he came after her 
with a gun. It is just lucky she 
got out of there." 
The girl summoned two aunts, 

who found the bodies. pes 
Mr. Sanders left a suicide 

note claiming responsibility for 
the deaths. : 

Det. Powell said Tareecrortd 
happened” between man 
anh his wife “and it looks like 
he might have come to and 

Two Men Die 

in Shooting 
THAMESVILLE, Ont. (CP) — 

Two. men are dead and 38 reported in critical : 
worition in baspial, following 2 2 Pieces 

house ‘here, 3 Sites aber Mouth-watering 

Cretovincial police at Chatham Kentucky Fried Chicken. 
Golden Brown 
French Fries 

OPEN 11.30 AM. 
ported in critical condition: suf: COLONEL SANDERS 

ring from gunshot Y MAKES {Tt 

2 tale are investigating. 10 12 MIDNIGHT “FINGER LICKIN’ GOOD” 

RANGE HOODS 
Ducted and Ductiess 

At 

Geotts chicken Willa, 
197 STATION STREET, BELLEVILLE 

186 FRONT STREET, TRENTON 

- official one of 25,000. t 
~ ©The “East! Pakistan 

eg ern gprs 

came at a banquet 
night after the convention 
ended. 

lice and released after being 
treated for shock. She was stay- 

hat estimate-ef 10,000 to an in- 

Nixon Ex 
— The 

= Ni 
+ ving theair war over Indochina - 

ae 

gaeis z a : 
Z a BE E § 8 

¥ 3 

Hate U.S. 

“These leftists in this country 

ade with a 10-per-cent reduction 
of tariffs each year, would solve 
Canada's economic probl 
he said. It was also the only 
way secerdary industry and 
ar egenee: would survive in 

Man Slays Four 
po-| ing with relatives Sunday night. 

| Neighbors said the family 
Mr. Sanders had been em.| Moved to the house about two 

ployed at the’General Motors of | YCars ago. “A 
Canada Ltd. plant for 10 years 
and his wife was also a GM em- 

to 
po- 

carburetors - f. 
- inspect an; 
hoses. -’ chi 

He 

? 

NOVEMBER 
TUNE-UP- SPECIALS 
4 Cylinder ..... $25.95 

anics chetk the timin; 
up ¢! 

Te 

revi i E # 

bombing has created six million - 

3 

during his lifetime, but only 
mirers,seem to have survived 
Charles de Gaulle. *» 
A year after his’ death, the 
ener ae fame through 

of contention. : 

Fiiyil 
i 4 i 

rf z f R 

re-fT 
4 

Close U.S. Relations 

Make Sense 
TORONTO (CP) — It makes 

sense to exploit close relations 
with the rich United States, Ex- 
temal Affairs Minister Mitchell 

trade and financial links with 
the rest of the world.” 

Speaking at the Columbus 
Day dinner of the Order of the 
Sons of Italy, Mr. Sharp said 
“we are not going to strengthen 
our economy by anti-American 
policies. ‘ 

“It is our destiny and good 
fortune to share the 
American . continent with :he 
richest nation on the earth's 
surface. 

it makes good sense to exploit 
that advantage for all it is 
worth. It makes good sense to 
work with the United States for 
our mutual benefit." * 
A text of the speech was re- 

leased prior to delivery. 
Mr. told the ‘audience 

that pu g relations with 

to Sharp 
dependence on the United States 
—is “not anti-American in any 

the posit 
of the United States as an eco- 
nomic power, and the Soviet 
Union looks outward for’ trade 
with the non Cammunist 
world.” ; 

GET TUNED UP 
FIGHT 

POLLUTION 

Only Admirers 
* PARIS(AP) — He had eritics es 

Gaulle - 

Care fer your alr « de share 
Belleville Auto Electric 

BRS Sew 

bis country home at ey. fi at Colombéy- finding. 

Colombey in the form of a huge power to maintain the 
Cross of de Gaulle's lar balance of forces in inae 
wartime s y mb 61, dominating china that we feel s essential to 
the village and placid surround- our policy." 

Pilicdasees ol food drive want Le Visto te pty ee 
$900,000 to complete the memo- tends, did not reduce air acti 
rial by June 18,.1972. That is the ity, but merely changed its fo- 
anniversary of de Gaulle's war cus—from | North Vietn to 

time appeal from: London urging Laos, Cambodia and the Ho Chi 
the French to fight on under his Minh Trail 
leadership. ° : : 

On ‘the political front, the 
post-le Gaulle era fs a disap- 
poiritment to those who foresaw 
disintegration of Yhe Gaullist 

t, 
P-e"ert Georges Pompidou 

and Premier Ji Chaban 
taken Gaullist 

OK GUARANTEED USED CAR 
See 

“COUNTRY COUSIN” 

. JM WRIGHT 

STIRLING MOTORS 
STIRLING, ONT. 

Bell Canada aS 
other countries—avoiding over- 

CARPENTRY | 

Reg. Price Special Prive 

Gaalsel 
MOTORS LIMITED 

31 STATION ST. 

, $18.95 
6 Cylinder. .:... 3380 $25.95 
VB ....s eee eee, $3650 $29.95 

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE 

Genuine A.G. spark pligs and Delco Remy 
points and condenser. 

Resistor spark plugs (if needed) and 5% 
sales tax are extra. 

3 AT : 

‘TRUDEAU MOTORS 
A tune-up does not just congist of re ugs - 
points and petty Our pede ote! ee 

- scope the engine - adjust 
e and manifold heat riser 

just all’ belts - check all radiator 
battery and clean terminals and also 

check charging circult. 

fg 

Call Distributing Systems 
a Attendant Positions 

Multi Line Telephone 5; 
— Wir 

ber 
— Ausil lary Signals 

Further details 
Pp 

— inctudes Private Branch ed 
— Local Conference Service (for each initial & additional 5 mins.) 

baphag 5 fee tort a isting 

stem! 

= Pusn’ Button Telephone 

= Touch-Tone (per Residence Line} 
Business Line) 

inciudes —l 
outdoor use ... 

~ Way. 5 Way Night Cords, 
Termi 

= Wal Prbate branch Gok teach group of 50 codes) .... 

SIO TOHODMONES ©. nn oe oes = acecentenent 

ropesed tariff revisions are nner uy! 

MISCELLANEOUS EXCHANGE RATES 

= & be Ske bSE 

oki sss 

sh bkks bho k be & 

3s bh & sh 
E ask 

Re bhe th bskh kRh-bk & 

sts & Sees sso set cs st Bays 26 = 
Handsets, 3 Wi 4 

2 tont Service, 
a 

Night Ni 

ss 3b 

ibe BEE it 

be obtained from any Business Office of the Company where copies of the 
Inspection. Dated this Sth of November, 1871, 

Moore, Secr etary. a 
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‘LIST. OF EXCHANGES 
SHOWING RATE-GROUP CLASSIFICATIONS FOR LOCAL EXCHANGE SERVICE | 
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1 Party Flat Rate 
2 Party Fiat Rate 
MulthParty 
Extensions 
Extra Directory Listings 

BUSINESS SERVICE 

PRESENT A AND PROPOSED INTERIM B MONTHLY EXCHANGE RATES BY PRESENT RATE GROUPS 

1 Party Flat Rate 

SEL © PRESENT rate group (listed above) 
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Quebec, Labrador 
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n Bell Canada territory in Ontario, 

period on operator assisted 
0 to 30 miles on 

ion that the followii 
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(a) 1¢0n each minute of overtime on ALL calls 

ial three minute minimum 

rritories: 

ed in the Principal Applicat 

(b) 1¢0n the initial one minute minimum period for calls dialed direct or equivalent 

LONG DISTANCE RATES 

distance calls ‘placed with 

~(c) 5¢0n the init 

It is propos: 

the Northwest Te: 

345 (2815 tte 953 17.08 13.78 10.35 (11.98 ce 8.18 Al) 

Residence .10 — Business 30 
It is also proposed that the rates for the One-Way Extended Aree Serv 
be increased by: individual Line, each — 

PROPOSED MONTHLY EXCHANGE RATES AND RATE GROUPS 
AS APPLIED FOR BY PRINCIPAL APPLICATION 

SEE m PROPOSED rate group 
(listed top half of pege) 

RESIDENCE SERVICE 
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tion for Interim Revision that item (a) above... 
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equivalent messages at all times of day, is also proposed. 
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Further detalls may be obtained from any Business Once ofthe Company where copies ofthe propesd tart raisons ar avalabe for Inapactlon, Date tit Sh day of November, 8 

for the One-Way Extended Aree Service provided in the Oskville Exchange rates 
Une, each — Residence 1.10 — Business 2.63 — Trunk Line 3.95.. 



CANADIAN NUFA 
TIRE _ UST PRICE OF 

' 

ei. W-LD-E 
“70 SERIES 

It’s the 70 Series with hugé wide road-bite. be . 
other quite like it. Rides high over, not throu; 
snowdrifts. Or again, on cold, clear, open hi 
cruises at 70 quieter than ever belerosaiene Eke 
summer tires. The tread outlasts ral to 3 of the old 
‘button’ type. Buy now at practically half list price! 

A 

AYUMAS ~ ’ 70 SERIES Santee 

a 
735/14 
775/14 
825/14 
855/14 
775/15 
825/15 
855/15 

a. = 
»,.and BIG VALUES too on > 

HIWAY-BYWAY 
The tire that 78 SERIES POLYESTER GLASS-BELTED 

makes fun of Performance Guarantee 
winter.driving! (A) ROAD HAZARD AND DEFECT-INSURED i SUPPLYING DIFFERENT TIRE UNDER 

. FACTORY DOOR PRICES- 

DURING 5 YEARS 
Cost for Replacement Tire prorated to tread 
wear and current low catalogue price—not 
some arbitrary higher price. 

'A) or (B) 
Whee customer or gompany orders Replace- 
ment Tire which in tthe’ opinion of either, is 
more suitable for the service to which the 

735/14 
775/14 
825/14 

To all tire prices on this page, add freight from factory. 
Torontd area 10¢; most other locations 15 to 60¢; 
distant points up to $1.10 (eg. Gander, Newfoundland). 
5% Discount for Cash, in licu of coupons. Installation 
$1.00. New Valve and Static Wheel Balance--Package 
Deal for $1.00. 

855/14 
77S5/1S 
825/15 

i 855/15 
If your local store is out of stock, leave deposit or 885/15 
write Canadian Tire, 837 Yonge St, Toronto, 900/15 
and we will locate tires for you. : 

original was subject, the customer will'pay any 
(8) ALLOWANCE ‘ahead Sasi, toon extra tire cost in addition to adjustment cost. 

If tire wears out in less than months stated, a (Sce catalogue for full particulars) 
new Replacement Tire is supplied in exchange . 
when customer pays the current low catalogue 
price less a 1% price reduction for each 

. unexpired month. 

GIANT 4-Ply Nylon 
ing fread, the same wide contours 

THE SAME HIWAY-BYWAY 

DESIGN AS ABOVE...in 

“Or, if you prefer, you may choose our regular 
as the Polyester Glass Bek above this Giant Wide. 4-ply Nylon,-or the double-ply with the 4-ply 
Track tire is built of few stronger-than-steel Du ‘ rating. See price-chart at right for your size and® 
Pont 66 Nylon with less flat-spotting,more cush- low price—even lower with the'5% discount for 
ioned riding. Rides high over not through,the drifts. cash instead of cash-bonus coupons. _ é 

AA 

SEE ABOVE for DETAILS on FACTORY DOOR serie oad PERFORMANCE Mectconlled 

a prepa abhor Sr Get going with |. 
a Canadian Tire B- 

pecs bie 7 

eat 

i 
ig | 



REAL ESTATE REALESTATE FOR SALE|°. ss REALESTATEFORSALE =| FOR SALE) 

ot finigehe mri ears extra large closets, lovely 
cn, and moze. Call tonight for your appointment, 

jaccodaress Cerence i 
ever, on the job training wil} 

BRIDGE ST. E “ 
solid brick older home hes a screened-in front porch 
onto the nicest: scction of Bridge St. ; EL 

living room, 3 pedrooms, garage. separate dining room 
» ona small but well-tailored Jot, 

EAST - END. CRESCENT 
~ A few mmutes walk to public and high schools, library = 

= condition - WEST SIDE 

SS | -TRRRRYOROROHE | 
Bree 

BEAVER LUMBER peeresberstomereny site Stara settee | 
HOMES Looking for a suitable to 

mcr Investigate, Invest, 
ground.| And Save Up To $3000. 

road. Mabel a 
€ 9685757 | ee 
aS Nees we hate 

~ McKINNEY = 
LTD tere, 

REALTOR mts room. Spacious iH 

— NEW HOMES In the country on spacious lots; central ——r 
water su] , 3 bedroom bun, REALTOR 

us for ,000. Low Local 
i Rranged. <a nf ante eat aR are Commission Bonus System 4 
PONTON PARK: Pleasing to the eye with a homey at- Belleville, Ont. Hot New Listing icciing ot 7 Offices To Assist You 

> here, 4 bedrooms, family room, 14% baths and $17,900.00 for a 1%-storey a For Confidential Interview Call 

‘Well landscaped lot 60’ x 165', close to all SIDNEY FARM stone home on a lot 60 ft. tae secure FRANK E % 
100 acres near Trenton, 
tile drained, large four- 
bedroom home, hot water 
furnace, broadloom. Own- 

x 214 ft, too many extras 
to be listed. Call for an ap- 
pointment. 

6%% mortgage. Carries for $135. PLT. Ideal 
home, 

: 
g ¥ i t 3 

‘ GROWING BUSINESS, THAT WILL MAKE YOU AN 
~ INDEPENDANT BUSINESS MAN. Corner Grocery and 
Ne and just to -give you some new poten- ers ready to retire. Land 133 Dundas St. E., Belleville; 
Sayece a 2 24unit att house is being built just worked. Priced at $27,500.) That 3-Bedroom | 
one block away. Ai ett : Ots-ene-w$tt ; 

en dista s Bungalow Sree chdtren, light "eoasework | 
" MADOC, IDEAL STARTER HOME: 3-bedroom bunga- Tie grouad sfcor PINE ACRES : sreniags aod weekends fea, or s 
” low, close to high school, low taxes, only $3,000. down 
to one ‘mortgage. Full asking price $12,500. 

For further details on these and other listings contact: 
)- ‘TOM THOMPSON 962-9154 or 962-7160. 

This: brick family home |%v4 
can be yours for Christ- 
mas. Full basement with 
recreation room, large 
modern kitchen and deep 

. low, broadiloom in living 
ur rice siksoo.se, *8*-|room, fruit cellar. $22,900. 

330 FRONT STREET — TE lot are only.a few of the macbe Experienced In Auto 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. ; WALMSLEY PLACE INCOME PROPERTY  |things that You will like.|——_________ : ‘Transmission Helpful 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913" sa quiet C in the West|TWO - storey, stucco and Call for an appointment, anne ti yeaa Benefits 

End and is the location of 12 of angelstone . facing. Good], ae thus and FETTER MOTORS. 
Belleville’s finest homes. We location, new heating sys- 2-Bedroom 
ee ane: to bythe; large Seth with well + wa-3e % 
homes. @ n-} kept back in Trenton. : c . 
ished 4 bedroom ome with|$14,600. > Brick Home . MATURE FACTORY > 

TION! LOCATION! Lot with 109 feet exceuent Bay of Quinte |spacious rooms. Some of its 10,900.00 with OX A+ : \ 

Depth 260 feet — Minutes from Belleville. Boathouse, | special features are fireplace, —_— $10,900. your down 
‘Well, and nydro.: Don't be disappointed “by a “Sold” sign. Call| covered patio with barbecue, LOT payment buys this home WORKER 

| Edythe Therrien 968-4571. 3 sundeck from master bed- close to schools and trans- FOR NEW : 
, ty — 32,000 square feet fronting on 2 streets |TOOMS. 2 car garage. sodded ' About 3 acres more or less} portation. = TRENTON 

yard, a paved drive. Phone for near No. 30 Highway. 
an appointment to inspect this!Good building lot with 
fine home. |view of Brighton | hills. 

Min. Weight 160 Lbs. 
5 ft. 8 inches in height 

% ACRES 
with large storage building. Ideal for light commercial. ASKING 

+ 6,900.00. Call Jim Bailey 968-4571. 231 Front Street 

GENUINE BARGAIN — The owner is transferred and seeking an 1 $3,000. 962-4528 
offer on this charming older home. 3 spacious bedrooms, vanity aren 200, 

‘Garage. Call Gee Rutian S051; Si hrouaoat. PARK DALE | On Duty: Lorna Jensen | Open Evenings ‘Ti) 9 p.m. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — Can be yours, move into this Jovely | Lovely 3 bedroom, home, situat- 962-9248 
3 bedroom brick before as. 16’ x 35° recreation | ©@ 0" & 
Toom with carpet on , Separate dining-room. We have the key | ©d Cn ee tet en ss Direct Toronto Line 
and would be glad to show you any time. Call George Crawford pong tent yer 364-3931 

room, kitchen, bath,|Open Evenings "Til 9 5 CUSTOM RANCH 8. BELRGOM BUNGALOW — Located close to | AS, ving room. siehen, ball. | oor 
Belleville. Sunken livingroom with fireplace, madera Lichen with | ‘The exterior is aluminum sid- 
built-in appliances, separate ‘dining room, rec-room. intr 
Broadloom throughout — attached 2 car garage. Call Joe Lee 968- Pattee tae tins ty [FOLLWELL, 

301 PINNACLE — 
968-4571 VACANT,_LAND 4 (Uptown Tire) 

Just 6 miles north of Belleville Make action desk an offer oa 

Powrs:locks [ro ese * 
property. Ideal for the family 

Call: P. John Halloran 
962-4528 

& 

ai hil 
REALTOR that likes country living with a I 

175 North Front Street — Open Until J.p.m. - lot of room. 

ick 
m = possession. Next 

re) ocr ss rine PHIL [FRASER] B WE ERAT oe td peter pe gta Ww. 

INCOME PROPERTY 
BENNETT |_| 962-5326 bere eraneres for a family hom 3 REAL ESTATE.” home with incomer We have 2: trout “streams.” Could 

the thing. 3 
- Realtor and have $110.00 moath to 

36 BRIDGE ST. kK’ help pay for your bome. Asking | * 
$25,000.00, DB YoU a TRIPLEX : 5 

_ ~ That just a short distance from NS 
‘Belleville there are 32 acres bere ae 
‘available with access to a 401 ‘Split level pene on Farley a hac Hee rene in 
‘Clovericaf. Ideal property for Snue close t School and | C. S BOUGHT 
; or service centre. Call Y-M.C.A. “Three bedrooms, | $4900. DOWN. MONTH-* 

i HH 
i 
of Ei 

natn 
BABYSITTING 

property. Road front- 
age on 2 sides, Contact Doug 
Harry at action desk. 

eye -“. 

500 TO 1500 SQ. FEET |low. 
FOR RENT 

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE~—Here’s how to. work it: 
Lai ti F < made rge.-living room: Family ‘ R - AXYDLBAAXR 

— oer rs. room. Only $24,395.00, on Pitt  fontact Kea Sharpe $1,500 DOWN ls LONGFELLOW Sge oo Co 
: : THIS IS A GOOD INVEST- like rent, not ows “One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is REPAIRS 

MOBILE HOME ONE COUNTRY + * MENT PROPRTY, WITH your own home? mj) « for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, : 
Bi YEAR OLD A 8 BEDROOM UNIT FOR models. The latest in design Noose es, the and formation of the words are : —REMODELLING 

; eu Immaculate three bedroom : and material — let us show ts, day the code letters are different. For Ladies and Men. 

‘his unit is 12° x 50, situated brick bungalow ‘situated oa | THE OWNER. IF -DESIR- yous oe ‘A Ceyptogram Quotation: By MRSALI 
jon a 40° x 80° leased lot. in large fenced lot. Wall to walljED. - i sees J “5 3 - THE TAILOR Parkway Cans becedloom, ful high basement ies rd \ anv oerenes | teers EMAMDO OFFICE: 968-6473 ~BOV.DIOR NVNBA OIB RNGB ae 

$22,900.00. MARI RDAN — 396-501! treet we we aE TH 8 P26 EOVDIOR LROEVA, VXBC EBBH LID- Toca ; 
180 North Front St PHONE 968-6795 |iiim Samar, ENEP FZ AVDHZ.-UIOEWNA FOWME Bl IRKE’S 

; = The MOST ARE THOSE WHICH MAKE YOU THINK THE ) OF Bellevile 
ent home or for a small f2m- 962-3418 MOST. THEODORE PARKER 962-6543 
ily. For price and further par- Trenton 392-9224 * 
tculars call 968-777, | 

‘(© 1971 King Features Syndicate, ine.) 
a Deseronto 396-2437 : > Belleville Plaza 

. RKeevawte 



LLED ACTION | nf Fj — 

Between Frankford and Stirling ” 
r Compacts to Luxury Models = aan rik 

COMPARE PRICES AND THEN SEE THESE CARS | Sales 
$200. TO $300, LOWER tS 

j 
; -_ 

a 

es 

tee fal 

5 

ili HH : 
i i Al ‘ 

at 
Nov. 4, 1971 please call 

_ 962-7267 

IS WHAT. YOU WANTS bot 
*69 PONTIAC Parisienne 2-door 

SESE hardtop. V-8 automatic, pow- 
; SS ENVOY lpia quecliont condition: bral ae ROOM AND BOARD steering, power kes, | mother's I 

fe miles, seebyeesyecnees $2,835. Service Stations 

OPEN 
Tenaga" | — EVENINGS 

1 
uF g 

“aor taréiop. VS automase,| This Week Action Clothes it 
For Action ie 

OPEN TILL 11 P.M. LS 
cotlar, Det 063-0004 

Li ee 

PETS FOR SALE Co 

fi i ‘ | 
BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES = a 
$1,085. 

=| MOTORS 
TEXACO STATION 

TO6SEA. ..--- 0+ +5 $1,695.) 366 North Front St. 
*6T BEAUMONT 2-door hardtop. 962-4584 
V8 automatic, power steer- 
ing, radio. Lic. S4S69A. 

Hatt “ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 
ENTHUSIASTS | 

ir Bpend A Winter Of Yun Visiting 
This Snowmobile Haven 

PRINCE EDWARD SANDS 
West Lake On Sheba’s Island 

Enjoy The Meals And 

Nest 

Be 
OPEN ’TILL 9 P.M. | ‘6? FORD Galaxie 4-door sedan. 

TE. 
Taev-m-tt V8 automatic, power stecr- ff Senaed AN * 473-2398 

=< ing. power "brakes. | Lic. WARREN'S Droplin Ceatre NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN 
Ne ETN LK haat hepa A Seal | oem Se : During Week By Reservation Onty echanie 

=a "61 CHRYSLER Newport 4-door SUNOCO Planned Trail Rides, 
sedan. V-8 automatic, power 

kes, radio. 
$1,295. 

; tks 
145 College St. East 

968-8264 
. Nom 

MOTORS LTD. 
QUINTE AREA'S for exctusive 

‘ 3 at tion egions: DUBY’S TEXACO | arcest STOCKING | carrying Place —- stzssn |Set psc. Lesetim esimne | of Ontario Convention. i 
189 Dundas St. East SKI-DOO DEALER ES es See studed oith treachion | Miniswusa ee ¥e 

With Over 200 Suits And . : » Mr. 
968-9337 . 100 New Machines SERVICE $ Mrs. Gary Kelly, Mrs. 

NoCt Now Available . KOHLER and SACH , Gordon Jones, # 

~| PLANNING A CHRISTMAS 3 FULL TIME FACTORY Warranty Service Dealer Ramsey attend. © 
ment. | PARTY FOR our OFFICE i OPEN ‘TIL 11 P.M. TRAINED MECHANICS CLOVERLEAF oa the funeral calhogi! oes 

* DAVE: SMITHS res AIR-COOLED ENGINE — ¥ +e | Rent your banquets tables and ~ ere ES ERS Mr. Jones a son of Mrs, 
avail- | all the dishes you will need from GULF McPHERSON'S erected Deize Annie senna 

UINTE . RENT-ALLS 24 North Front St. Q 2255" Ot2-tm 
17 Pinnacle St. S. 

962-9456 
“The Gulf Pros” 

ree DEALERS WISHING 
TO 

ADVERTISE IN THIS * 
4 One HOUR = AUCTION SALE SNOWMOBILE SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

IMARTINIZING. RSuRANCe MOT Clasibed Advt.” e WED.. NOV. 10 AT 1 P.M. a a 

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING DUNDAS ST. E, TRENTON _ ale range pepe THE GENCER 
MOBILE HOMES 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 

SUEDES A SPECIALTY 
322 PINNACLE ST. 

962-4700 
O72-ev-M-Thu-S-tf 

Competitive premiums and 
prompt claims service. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 

Lgnn and Shawn James, chil- - 
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
mond Hurl; Terri Anne, 

Ski-Doo'72 
with Green ou’ repetr peered 

HAY RIDE PARTIES 

Highway 2, West of Belleville 

Every Friday, Saturday |" 1~__ | pertesuinet: Reetelene Srelaer: Yo LTD. SALES — SERVICE ree et 

Wallbridge Road VV ADER S ers: water hk and (potalea, nao “Belleville’s Largest ACCESSORIES caprbeentcarel au eee and Mrs. ww 

‘and white Zenith T.V. ° 967-1932 ae anaes [oo gy cena Insurance Agency” aes QUINTE SPORT ic Rel 7, Lhe etn ter of Mr and Mrs. Gary 

ss bee00a5 betore Nest CAR SALES Hein Werner Comm. bumper jack; | CENTRE Tie § pm — Call 02-8407 Clarke: and Shannon Lee, 

$3t reco ol bumer. Phone se7.iTo| greece’, cunts owsn, goes spel Heme The FAMOUS —_____ ____ OF) con of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 

afer ¢ pau Nos Ereasing equipment; il drain: EVINRUDE Lake Street — Picton _| pando 3. brarooms, excelient. tonat- | May. 
@ DATSUN (2) Bench tirinders hot ch ‘manchine: Ss bil 3 d Clothi “Open 7 Days A Week” toa. set up wich SuUlity porch, 

3 patch machine; ) Snowmobiles ani othing ever and dryer, 392-8441 also 392- 
AUTO cosSALES AND. SERVICE... exhaust hose; rubber hammers; tire sh And Eenings sap = oe El, ‘do ra do : 

es BOB’ SPORTS ELDORADO — A rousing 

V A D R’ BELLE 48 FRONT ST. SOUTH MAKE TRACKS M obil e charivari took place on 
OPEN 8 AM to P POL DAILY WITH MOTO-SKI qneredey ovenee See ot 

‘6? BEAUMONT custom 4door tiery, Terminal "pair Prestorne BOA-SKI euler MOTORS Lip een Ene 
hardtop. = YOUR BEST BUY IN 366 FRONT ST. Homes was held on Thursday last at 

962-4584 the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Bur~ 
Ol32= rell Balece: held 

ledjurtt Blt 
¥ MAX ELD A farewell supper was 

to Lic. 7I977A. SHARP. Papeete tal pala VAUGHAN'S - Fl Saturday evening in the Ma- , 

NATED" crpeeamege,, | MARINE CENTAE | suanen sales | Sata tine to 
R’S OPEN 9 AM. to @ P.M. DAILY | Choose From ‘ 2 a ‘can’ Katty Lake). and | 

VADE MERCURY — MOTO-SKI YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE _ 
SNO-PRINCE Res. 392-3036 — 392-8441 FOR '72 sou) 

CAR SALES ; aes 67 Dundas — 9e0-7B1 : bas tives attended the supper, 

; original | YAMAHA PR EDWARD jurch " 
@ DATSUN @ ung: SALES and SERVICE 123m TALOBING Bonarlaw ae’ 

ON ARIS IN STOCK. BONARLAW — Joanne Bur- 
SKI-DOO '72 plete men's and P 7 mong those who 

Service Is Our Business natch te Rednersville Road* 
968-5961 Selection Of Used 

siteo!*"ossit | graduated at Centre Hastings 
school at Madoc on Saturday 

sae Machines =i) * HORSES evening 
ADJUSTRENTS ood REPAIRS| VERMILYEA “OUTDOOR | So 

SALES AND SERVICE t fly, bleck with three white Mrs. James Spry, Mrs. Ger- Are For The PROFESSIONAL 

BELLEVILLE 
AUTO ELECTRIC 

Air Cooled Engine Division 
. |80 Grier St - 

BEIGE pastei 
condition, size 12. With mat- 

#373. Box AT] The In 
~ NP10t 

Located on Foxboro Hwy.\ 
962-4146 . 

O13-3m 

- SNOWMOBILE 
Time Is Almost With Us 

Talk To . 

pores cay, ey ie | ald | Burkitt were: among 

968-4538 
012-3m TRAILERS FOR SALE_ 

TRAVEL trailer, 2+-[t. Citation one 
G. JOYCE year cid, sleeps 5, write A-S?7 The 

Lnestligencer. 
RO-IN SPEED 

3 AND CUSTOM brew op hn cere Lid. me Nett 

— =Sibet Sere parm We each ext, eee | Authorized ‘Sales and Service "962-5326 — 

Sov tine Han EN Ey cn] RUPE FOR 72 Oe JUST TO REMIND YOU THAT 
ae x 125 FRONT ST. SNOSET 

Trallers and Accessories redic, _pEvoocers 968-3200 
> Ben Ea he ATES DON McKEOWN 

MOTO. SKI 

THE DEADLINE 
| alg by =e 

and SONS FOR S 

ae eat, meh 3 - |' (Shell Service Station) 

DIFFICULTY? [a= 8. Front UNIROYAL CEnTRE| POXPOR® = 28.1 CLASSIFIED WORD ADS L v) BELLE S 4 
io Gonna Aeour 14 Series Ww, COTTAGES FOR SALE ; Is NOW 

IT ‘NOW. é A-1 Je MUSTANG, VB. | Dower tier oes: | _Ratrigeretor: 7-pe. toilet set: nest ; 
Delay Will Not Help USED CARS a a Pe =~ |.__ BAKER'S VALLEY lig 2m. The Previous Da 

Detailed “advice and services| HANK’S SUNOCO GMC Ret ie? Oaeit ethna me abies; |B Land ’O Lakes Ski Lots |/°@ [elt y 
freely eT 7 dou! 

| 

eye ine VW Ven ressomsble. Atle 8 Dede: reweer: of bs -boose $1695. — $10. Down : ; “4 

HITCHONS 3-343) parr, 963-2221. ters sotique rockers: once SKE $29. Monthly J : 4 i} 
cae WANTED to buy: 1970 Volvo station Ain, ROSS BAKER | Pp P | 

40 FRONT STREET . |i Crore pe eum iS youve te band sou, =| POM Be fee | 
ee iererett lane Nest ———— ee ae ‘ 
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sae === Shop rn Apart by Explosion — 

sia erniee be eS 

- 

ty 

Be ees 

Coastal states have a duty not 
only. to their own citizens but 

cousts 
erles are found and where most 
flora ‘and fauna’ flourish. “But 

i : 
e i i 
than 2,000 persons f 
oak coffin in freezing rain for 
the burial’ of a 47-year-old 

i f 
g 4 

TORONTO STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) — Prices; clines 93 to 63;with 153 issues 

drifted fractionally lower in 
Weakest of the industrial in- 

slow - mid-morning. trading 4 dex’s 17 sub-groups was oil re- 
( eclining sectors the Toronto stock market today, 

The industrial index was olfj were general - manufacturing, 
-13 to 162.58 and western oils .16} merchandising and real estate. 
to 199.30. Golds were up 3.92 to} Nine of the industrial index's 17 
ae and base metals .09 to} sub-groups moved lower. 

Volume by I1_a.m. was 295,000; $22, Imperial Oil % to $28%, 
shares, down from 482,000 at the} Rank 48 to $1744, CP Ltd. 4% to 
same time Friday. | $11%, Numac % to $11 and Mat- 

Trading was halted in the; tagami % to $22%. 
shares of Security Capital] Bell was up % to $44%, Cana- 
Corp., Seaway Multi Corp and} dian Utilities % to $34, Pine 
Levy Industries at the request} Point 1% to $2044, Dome Mines 2 

lease of information. 10 cents to $5.50 and Electro- 
Advances outnumbered de-| home % to $394. ; 

33 EE 
Montreal Stock Exchange Indexes 

- October - 1971 

sega TER ser ~ 

i. e 

Labor Chief 
John Lynk, president of the Nova Scotia 

F.deration of Labcr, declared at the federation’s - 
annual convention in Halifax that he couldn't | 
core itss if Pictou county's newest industry, | 
Micnelin Tire Corp., failed to sell a single truck , 
tire if its workers could not be brought intoa 
union. Mr. Lynk admits that his stand is going 
to be unpopular and he Is not going to back 
down. (CP Photo) 

Northern Ireland of torture and 
beatings, It called for an inter- 
national inquiry into the allega- 
tions and said the British’ gov- 
ernment had rejected its re- 
ques for a British commission 
to investigate the charges. 

On the political front, Pre- 
‘mier Brian Faulkner of North- 
ern Ireland came under right- 
wing pressure to resist any 
moves by the British govern- 
ment to trim the Ulster govern- 
ment’s authority. 
Former home minister Wil- 

iam Craig said he had created 
a group called Unionist Van- 
guard in the Ulster Parliament 
to press Faulkner to maintain 
the country’s “constitutional 

48 status.” 
In London, former prime min- 

by ister Harold Wilson announced Indexes Dropping _| 84 Rien mmowess 
d x ory eas the Irish Republic in 

Industrial index on the Montreal Stock [iNovem oad: 
Exchange fell 10.18 to close the month of Oct. at | ior Labor party. eald he mould 

MGs Ns ary 
reVQ@ayn 
My 

Sailmakers & Marine Hardware 
11 Water Se Belleville. Ontarie 

PHONE 616-006-9723 

SERVICE STATIONS 

5 jx Txswornirs 
TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

483 W. Dundes — 962-6142 

Open Every ht and every Sundey 
Taiteaticn = Ges Oil Diesel 

Oi-3m Mufflers and io Be ae 

Imp. Oil 5,819, 28%, down % 
CPR 5.820, 11%, no change 
Cdn. Util. 3,850, 44, up % 
Moore Corp. 3.110, 33%, down 
% ‘ 

UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE 
. CLEANING and RUG CLEANING 

Tweed 478-3713 or Belleville 960-3317 SERVICE 

Ol-tt| COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 
968-0296 or 000-8276 

MINES 

Cam, Mines 55,500, .36, up 
0245 paectash SiS oa be 

EAVESTROUGHING OM] Frobex 6500, 25, no change | 165.57. Utilities dropped 4.96 to close at 144.13. | confer with Faullner | belore 
: | Urban Que. 5.000, .04%, no | Banks fell to 10.81 to finish the month at 200.67, | £oing.on to Dublin for talks Re 4 ‘ANK SERVICE .67. | Prime Minister Jack Lynch. : 

ALL-WAY __ SEPTIC TANK SE’ Change es 4.000, 23%. no | PAPErS closed at 65,90, down from 72.43. In the Irish Republic, Lynch VU, | 
BUILDING DMPROVERS (CP Newsmap) faces a of . confidence y i 

Wednesday, afd. his govern- Fort Reli 3,500, .40. 
6 rising tard ment’s survival depends’ on the 

votes of two former cabinet 

Traffic 

Tangles \ 
Forecast Warm in Ontario 
TORONTO (CP) — The death 

"lof the Spadina Expressway will 

result in massive traffic tie ups 

OILs 

Cdn. Grotherm 12,000, .75, up 
05 
Spooner 4,800, .97, dowri .01 
Can. Southern 3,100, 5.50, up 
10 r 
‘Lochie? 2,000, 1.15, np change 
Oakwood 2,000, .85, no change 

DDT Said 

Essential 

To Hungry 

Toronto Stock Exchange inderes 
E October - 1971 f 

Above normal temperatures are expected to : 
cover Quebec and Ontario with below-normal 

2 temperatures on the Prairies and in British 
pies few years as more} Columbia according to the 30-day outlook of the 

es are added to the Don Val- > 
legs Park wag; Sami Casi” Oy United Stales Weather Bureau. Light to heavy 
roads and traffic commissioner| Pércipitation is expected to cover the country 

(St Base Metal 
ee 
Eas RE 
ee 
Ee I a PE 

00 es Gees Se 
ROME (AP) — Nobel Prize]  f9b5—————\ Western Oil said today. except for paris ot quae and Prairies where it 

StF He said a study now being heavy. not a specific forecast and = 
p27} > —— coripleted will recommend} Changes may occurr. » - (CP Photo) 

spending $10 million to ‘add 

lanes next year in the most ° ’ : 

congested section of the north- Pioneer Ss 1200 Si ; ‘ 
he said were vital to adequate 
food production, “ Tree Planting. 

“If agriculture is denied thei ; ° Py tas 

Encouraged, » jie mere wie ie od acess ee’) lightweight chain saw Va a! now 1g prom °. .' “ : e 

. of hysteri- “Our studiesindicate that J By Authority pores group of bs Our, fludies indicate tat) CUtS WOOd...Sprays paint... 
TRENTON (Staff) — The growth of Metro will show up in pumps water...etc. 

ro uncertain terms”, he said In 
an interview. “It will mean that 

the Spadina will have to be 
« |completed as originally planned 

™ |and the Gardiner Expressway 
will have to be finished through 

| ‘ Z 

All Indexes Lower = Sieh toa which would If you need a portable source of CA» ; power, 
have run from north Toronto to “ youneed a Pioneer 1200. The 1200 gives ITs 14.43 

65 per cent, is no : you fast cutting end easy handling plus 
room if left for complacency.”" All Indexes onthe Toronto Stock Exchange, |the downtown core, was stopped Seater ; 
Borlaug won the Nobel Peace |+ Gropped during October. Industrials fell 9.06-to  |by the Ontario govcrament after : ea Varied eee 

prt in st fee pest fa the close the month at 160.82. Golds dropped 35.27'to {a massive campaign -by local 
lopment 0 yielding} close at 138.22. Base Metals fell to 10.50 to close [residents who would have been}. » “USE YOUR CHARGEX” 

Varieties of wheat. a key {actor at’ 69.43, Western Oils were down 29.91 to finish |@llecied by the multilane ex. CARTER MARINE SUPPLY in the so-called Green Revolu- , million Totes ee | at 201.56. - (CP Newsmap) |ftes speat on It, PR VICTORIA STRERTETW SED SEN : Ped ee ON res ES 



Ase Again: Anne Murray Special. — Channels 6, 11, 14 — |p 
(8:0 pm SMISES BSCR ; 

Football: Les Aageles Rams v3, the Colfs at 
Channel 13.— 9:00 pm. * : 

Beauty 
10.00—Man Alive (@ (1) 12) 

My Three Bons (@)' 7 (10) 
4 %. own (Q DMO Fe tee! Truth om been ep ep 

Doria Day.) 11.0-News 4 © 7 @ CO an 

t Dragnet be 11.48_MOVIE: “wna Seed" 1) 
Medical Center 41.50—MOVIE: \ | J Dream ‘ef Jeannie Go OVIEK Very tmwerient. Few: | 
Tran Movers’ @ GD OD 12.00—MO' “Bellissima” 

200-Laugh-In oj Satie eects. “Arizona Raiders” 

Gunsmoke ( 7 G0 \ 100—MOVIE: “The Yellow Moun- 
£20—Anne Murray @ 01) 02 tain” (0 

Telescope: Profile — Mme. Jehane Benatt - talks about ‘her 
love of cooking, her Ilfe style and the farm she and ber hus- 

<* band own. — Channels 6, 11, 12 — 9:30 p.m. 

FM - 97.1 m/e 

MONDAY 
9.15—This Country in the Morning. 

Intertude. 
203—School Broadcast. 
2.30—Max Ferguson Show. 
403—Local Music. 

Marcus Welby, MD, dR 

U00—Newsa (0 6 ] @ MH Ae 
up an - 

800—As It 
9.30—Music As You Likes It 

TUESDAY 
9.15—This Country in the Morning. 

12.00—Lu: \tertude. 
11.45—MOVIE: “Its a Wonderful 

an Incheon 
Noon” ( 

HAS MY CHILD MUSICAL TALENT? 
What instrument interests my child? 

At what age should they begin? 
Does my child have natural abiilty? 

Where should I send my child? 

QOhkario Conservatory of Music 
9 VICTORIA AVENUE, BELLEVILLE 

Fill in the coupon below and mall to the above address. 

‘Lancers 

Trouble 

Doubled 
Loyalist College ran into 

double trouble from Sir San- 
I request more information on your courses of study for 

() GUITAR ( ) ACCORDION ( ) KEYBOARD 
Y Please have your representative contact 

No. of Children 
I interested in discussing your test which will be gives communit: colleg: 
| isthe peasy of my own ome wt ne obl! cost 20 0a. Lig y oe 

squad dropped a 5945 deci- 
sion, despite the efforts of 
Rick Webster who hooped 25 KINSMEN 

___ KINSMEN SPECIAL % 
SOCIAL EVENING |; 

EVERY TUESDAY 7 ed_in 18 eins for the. win 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS Bf oleemlioe tor 

ecrarneigl 
saw Sir Sanford pump in five 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville, Inc. 

KINSMEN 

: = 
2 Bird 1:30 Ron Cassidy went 

Special all Out Games, No. 1-35, No.2 558 vail in the penalty- 
6 The Wealth Games contest, The losers 

28 infractions 

Admission 25c - Regular Games 15 for $1.00 

Free Transportation from Central Taxi 

Snowballs No. 1 - 55 nos. $395. — No. 2 - 57 nos. $125. 

SSS EINSMEN 

| ROTARY 
MUSIC FESTIVAL. 

| SPONSORED BY THE ROTARY CLUB OF-BELLEVILLE 

GET YOUR SYLLABUS NOW 
AVAILABLE FROM: 

CHARLIE KAMMER MUSICAL SUPPLIES - 294 Front St., Belleville 

IRELAND'S FURNITURE & APPLIANCES - 380 Front St., Belleville 

WALKER HARDWARE - 250 Front St., Belleville 
ZEGOURAS VARIETY STORE - 191 Dundas St. E., Belleville 

_ BELL CANADA BUSINESS OFFICE - 257 Pinnacle St., Belleville 

WHALEN’S MUSIC HOUSE - 193 Front St, Belleville 

Hae : _ CALL OR WRITE: 

ROTARY FESTIVAL OFFICE — ALBERT COLLEGE, 

BELLEVILLE 

968-5726 

FESTIVAL DATES: FEB. 29, MARCH 1, 2,3 -1972 . 

ENTRIES CLOSE DECEMBER 11th, 1971 

5 and 10. 
5-PINS BIG “7” 

MEN. 
Jack Canning 270 
Bill Lott 262¢ 
Leo St. Louis 255 
Leo Lucciola 245 
Claude Bandy 243 
Jack Calnan- 243 
Al 243 
Jim Ni 243 

LADIES 
Marg Ruttan 238 
Bea Hunt 230 
Fran r 221 
Pat Spencer 216 
Jean Calnan 214 
Kay Wilson 213 
Lols Calcutt 210 

SATURDAY NIGHT MIXED 
LEAG 

‘Team Points: Oncomers 83, Lucky 
Eight 2; Happy Landers 7, Dusty’s 
Crew .#&: Beginners 5, Centre Pins 
2; Avengers 3. Slow Pokes 2 

Ledies’ High: Lillian Cole 640 

7AHONTTES Hea ty ¥ mn i 

3 Vancouver 1 PSS OO LE Na Wek sian Se ~ e er Fa : Z 

a ¥ One. 
‘ 

in Bowling 25 <— “whom Leeds United was will- n 
Wi _. - Burlington ing last Wednesday to pay 

BRUNSWICK 5 b BEGINNERS BELLEVILLE CATBOLIC MIXED £177,000—$442,500. Hewes : 
waa wi SOUT shan. Was & new’ member nes 4 

Lahr yh mt meh eg Se en Son ares” Towns xs, land's squad to play agains Bounces Verdun + 
Last’ 138, Cindy Barnes, 138, Jach- oes Aas Ww Louise the world and Asa was a Scot. " ; 

Boys High Single: Andrew Shaw Chartrand 378, 250, Fren Schrie@er = But by Saturday two physi BURLINGTON, (CP) — 

1m Johnny Merperseg 1 Ja High. Triples Tse "Ben Hurley cians shook him awake from 
Kevan, Dever $8, Richard Johnston 0s, yeah: Shasnen O01; Bob Fore his dream-come-true. 

Triples: Donna High  Triplea. Women . Fran 
sa echt uackay, ah, Valerie Senrigter Tat.” Louise Chartrand BG Nie te sored nes 
Wilson 305, Theresa Last 304, Jan- “* eaten 00 mee they EF 

M pays Hes Triple: ay ere siae Towns 2%, Ted Abrams 312, Fath- Leeds United backed off 
373, zoeken = Boras 302, Johnny an Anes eae their deal ve babar teh 

Rages Dever: sm micere Joker Cory sve Sik aw hole in his heart can't play for 
BRUNSWICK BOWLING LEAGUE Rural Routers 1, Yorty Fivers ¢- Bromwich. « sa champion 

BANTAM e ‘Today Asa Hartford, thelad Rams who beat Burlington | 
Clarke 2%, 29, Richy United who had everything, waits in 39-8 in the 1970 final. Pi 

ree ee es, aon, teak, a Birmingham hotel room, _. The final will be played in 
David | } Nov. 13 David Warren 197, 495, Ross Rands : hoping other heart experts + Soe og 

18 4 sumtoRs will say it isn't so. Theatre 

Debbie Warren, 333, 782. Rodney tays “The Leeds doctors must 
Tan Grant Haynes 35% 863, Bich: have made a mistake,” he 
gile Ruttan 208, 514, Debbie Last said defiantly, Feature Times 

“For all the money Leeds BELLE — “Marriage 
pekinrme THD BAA OT, Lorraine On lop are paying for me he could ~ Young Stockbroker” shown at 100 

os pe found fault aoe Tarzan. 324) 3 Pa seanns 

rurspar FLAS HEED S™  onpON (CP) — Sammy LEAT DE BWAY FOO so Tu pana — i ce — 2a - 2 o Monéo Cane of Bathing, it's Mise 
Serie "a ky issere Gf Newsom: Mcliroy, a 17-year-old Northern — West Bromwich football of- _ tot3, t's Evolution =; 3's My 

ere, fine ; Harvey's © Ireland junior international, cel- ficials said: “Whatever hap- 41 “Love Cycles". Show 
Wimen', Scores” Joanne Locke ebrated his league debut with a Pens his future is secure. We  Etritea to persons Ib pears ef 

Joty Beullion 22, BS" Pet wun: goal a8 Manchester United after and over. 
Grey set ats, stayed at the top of the English| _ = 4 

Mens Scores: Wally pares, 73 League soccer A 

Se ast Seas fable wih « 23 dow sent! MIO VIE GZ GUIDE czas), Jack~ Insley 084 31), £4 third 8 
Whyte 680 (310). urday. N 

BAYSHORE GALS 
Standings: Luv Bugs 7, Hot Ehots 

7%, Go-Getters 7, Roadrunners 6, 

VERY WITTY, SOPHISTICA’ 
BITTERSWEET COMED 

John 
Carnike 214 Maxine Ferguson 211 stitute’ * 

jUNSWICK again, only Gift Tickets Performance BRUNS' THURSDAY 

AFTERNOON L tional Mike Su = BELLE 7.00 and 9.00 
EAM POINTS ; match an ADULT 

comaia" 3: Mission  imponsibies 3 Detiy Omer: ot On Sale 347 FRONT ST. 968-6066 ; 

oH SCORES ee touy 3-0 victory over struggling 
Powell @61 (71): Fran Motchkiss ta] Palace, Derby 
28 «((232), 206); Helea McKibbon first-half Jead 

: 

23 (281); Ev Campbell 009 A through [axoy 
210; Annmarie Garrett 23%; Joan goal” and then Frank :W: -fove 
Mitchell 363; Wt Newson aan, at; and Kevin Hector added to 

Crelk 
Ei 
Jean + 
202: Shirley Gibson 
maa 201, 

4 t i 
201; Sue Gor- ah i iy é 

3» 2 [i ie E if 

139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 SHOW 8.20 

KEI KAII KIA III I 
Royal Cansdian’s 7; % f - 

ee RA BC ey Quinte Mall 
Oe eee ark Sie Shirey Boothby smnemas A 
SENS HIGH SINGLES — Norm 

Semark 2 in the new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 

cluded Haas Root, John Bur- Boothby Etre a se ai HIGHWAYS 14 and 401 

nett and Mark Aquafredo. For 
? A . 

the No-Stars Bait- c SATURDAY NIGHT MIXED \s : 

ley and Dave ten ecent si Newt 34, Bl Newell $32 Rod Beltitt marked his debut A Special Engagement! 2 

ing goals. ri 2 ier Carmichael 208, Mark Storms toe Ipswich Teed ee ST ONE PERFORMANCE NIGHTLY AT 7.45 

ie der mone poled HE Bye Rea, wm Seat 
tested with the Good Guys Milan <a Presents 

the lier Fetch Metin nem a ea ait a My WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS 

ette and Edgar Eley scored Paul Hardy ant ; AUDREY ~ REX HARRISON 
for. the winners, while Jim  Bertinda Devoyst 204 ee La CHNICOLOR® PANAYISION® 

Haggerty picked up his None Such ivteere'%; deme 
4 . Z Te OR 

team's only goal. 3 See tors! \ for your enjoyment 

ais oo“ nn Royal Canadian Legion = *| | Tere were no changes at the 
OER top of the Second Division, 

ic league leader " Norwich City 
beating Hull City 2-1. 

* 730 P.M. 

BINGO NOW PLAYING — 
* sCamal Knowiedlgc is one o the best movies sver® 

Sec, Coamaromen Megas 
with their . 

’ = ee battle for leadership in ; 
On. 

S Wednesday November 10 & [rus maisaio is one poi 9 
o : Oo advantage with a 10 win 

s shat < season's Fourth Division (Ayicmt s LEGION HALL PINNACLE STREET ce Seettinid Tom Cuz 
—Everyone Welcome— ~ ees : 

“four thousand fans Admission Card 25¢ reigaing chimpion Glasgow Tha language in then may be ese te sone se 
Earlybird Games — Regular Games Celtic battle out a 1-1 draw with 

: Special Games — (Share the Wealth) match of the ‘Scottish SHOWS AT 
Jackpot —DoorPries = a : ned hr : 

— ALL MONEY PRIZES — ‘ TTS 

» 

LEGION 
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Chronic Bronchi 
_ Associated with 

suffered from it. One died. 
But nowhere have I seen any- 

thing on what.a reasonably 
healtliy middle-aged person’ (45) 
like "myself can do so my 

You have a head start by 
being a woman, because emphy- 
3 z r 5 

* thons which control respiratory 

York Times says in an editorial 

under the heading “Do we care 
about Canada?” that if there 
“is any. country on earth which 

consult as a matter of settled 
policy it is this important neigh- 
bor.” 

Canadian-American relations 
have reached the lowest point in 
many years, The Times says. 
“Canadians resent the way in 
which they are regularly ig- 
nored or taken for granted by 
the United States.” These long- 
standing American “habits” 
have become more serious at a 
time of growing nationalism ev- 

able for a neighbor that is now 
the world’s 10th largest in- 
dustrial power," The Times 

says. 
Following is the text of the 

editorial: : 
During a September press 

conference, President Nixon 
casually dropped an unfortunate 
remark that still reverberates 
in’ Canada. He had discovered 
that “Japan is our biggest cus- 

their biggest customer in the 
world.” 

In fact, Canada remains this 
country’s biggest customer by a 
wide margin. In the first six 
months in 1971, the United 
States sold 2% times as much 
by value to Canada as it ex- 
ported to Japan. For Canadians, 
already deeply concerned about 
the impact of Mr. Nixon's eco- 

i on their econ- 
omy, 

symbolic of a chronic ignorance 
of—and indifference toward— 
this northern neighbor and ally. 

Washington cares is heightened 
by the fact that: Mr. Nixon's 10- 
per-cent surcharge could cost 
Canada $3 billion in a year and 
boost an unemployment percen- 
tage already the highest in a 
decade. 
The president's decision to go 

ahead with the massive nuclear 

ASSINIBOIA, Sask. (CP) — 
Voters in this rural riding today 
elect a member to the House of 
Cémmons, but there's more at 
stake than a single Western 
seat, 
The™ Assiniboia riding has 

been the scene of a fierce by,¢]- 
ection campaign by all thre 
parties, each with their special 
reasons for desperately seeking 

The 1 ls, represented Dy 
lana tea Bosker 61, took re 
seat from the New Democrats 
in 1968. A defeat would mean 

after 

the United States could afford to 

tomer in the world and we are — 

Their suspicion that nobody in . 

ty. 
Canada “floated™ its dollar a 

ington demands that other coun- 
tries lower tariffs and other 
trade barriers; but Canada 4 
sists that it maintains no @s- 

trade curbs eganst 
the United States. 

For the last three years Can- 
ada has enjoyed a favorable 
trade balance with the United 
States; but prior to 1968 it tradi- 
tionally ran deficits. Canadians 
ask whether Washington now 
contends that the United States 
must always have sur- 
pluses, even if one result is a 
continuation of the buying up of 
Canadian enterprises with 
American capital exports, 

Apart from these arguments 
on economic practices, Canadi- 
_ans resent the way in which 

Assiniboia Vote 

Significant Test 
A Liberal win would. be cons!- 

dered a vote of confidence in 

The Progressi 
tives, represented by farmer 
Lawrence Watson, want to add 
to their coups in three of the 
four recent provincial elections 
and show the country that they 

ship of John Diefenbaker. 
Bill- Knight. the NDP candi- 

date, is a school teacher from 
Weyburn and, at 24, the young- 
est in the race. 
The Commons seat became 

vacant earlier this year with the 
death of Liberal A. B. (AB) - 
Douglas. 

t 
t » pablic altairs officer, stressed was felt no farther away than 

that the AEC’s findings were an island some 200 miles dis-. > 
ay da _ incomplete. Ta ‘said the search tant. No seismic sea waves de- " ~ 

cone for more ‘subue environmental veloped. “And “the AEC said. 
yiee damage — which’ the AEC scores of monitoring devices on 

ered thus far, the AEC said, hopes it won't find — will con- the finger-shaped island showed 
an injured sea otter, sev- nue for at least a year. no trace of radioactivity. *: 
dead ‘birds, “a destroyed  _._ Environmentalists, who James R.’ Schlesinger, AEC marked: “It seems to me we 

area and a small fresh-  - fought ‘a ‘losing battle against chairman, took his wife and two will have no reason'to require a - 
lakes 252 ES the test all the way to the US. of his children to the barren, second test.” Sate ' 
otter, the birds and the Supreme Court, contended there uninhabitated island to demon- Information ‘chief Vermillion - 
area—of either bald ca- ° was a possibility the explosion — strate his’ faith in Cannikin’s said. several small structures 

or peregrine falcons—were would touch ‘off natural: disas- safety, He later said* the, test were shattered by the-ferce of 
victims of huge rock- ters and inflict severe damage was “amply justified.“ the explosion, though a: larger 

touched off by the United to the environment and wildlife The ground shuddered on Am- © building which housed gear for 
most ‘powerful under- The Supreme Court refused chitka, a berren island 1,400 the cable used in the shaft con- 
explosion. by a 4-to-3 decision Saturday to miles from ‘Anchorage, as the struction ‘appeared ‘in’ surpris- 
small lake near ground halt the blast. The court ruled bomb created a churning mol-: bp tla Norse «3! = 
drained away when the less ‘than five hours before it ten mass of radioactive rock be- © of aftershocks were 
five-megaton blast went off. neath the surface: aS recorded after the blast and 
crack in the lake bed, The blast gave birth to an As the rock setiles into the™ Sarpy omtery are er 
said, Meheae earthquake registering 7 on the huge ‘underground ‘cavern’ over - ued throughout aa 

fermillion,. an AEC open-ended Richter scale, but it the next few weeks, the ground diminishing rate. . 

To Your Good Health — 
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Two-day Vacation 
OTTAWA (CP) — MPs wea- 

tied by the tedium of taxiaw Friday. 

(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play) 
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-. MANUFACTURER'S CLEARANCE 
__ Mattel's Hot Wheels Sizzlers Race Sets 

> Aclearance so huge that we're able to give exceptional 
- lowprices. You'd better buy now while supplies last! ee 

AMY, DUMI? GROWTH. 

Desededed te Ene Pats tresatn 11-5 

eS 
Naa 

gfer@. CALIFORNIA/SRace Set - 
ss 23 Exciting side-by-side competition as the fastest electric cars : : 

¢ in the world challenge a figure of 8 course. Here's the set-up: 
- 2 SIZZLERS Cars; 1 JUICE MACHINE; 1 Dual Spéed Brake: 1 Dual + 

4 99. 4 Esses; 2 Big Dual-Lane curves; 2 Dual-Lane trestles; 1 Dual-Lane 
Lap Counter; 28’ Track: 8 Joiners. Plus layout instructions and 
intemational collectors catalogue. 

: 43—Toys 

i i PY 8 é i 
Vere fees 7 
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_ Three Space Missions 
| -Near Mars Rendezvous 

NEWPORT RACER SET 

B99 
Racing action and thvills galore! Set-up: 1 SIZZLERS Car; 
1 JUICE MACHINE: 1 SPEED BRAKE and ESSES: 

1 Speedometer; 2 Full Curves; 14° Track 7 Joiners. 

PLAS ETAL ON FORTE RR tn GOR DT IE DMN Se LPS ED i é F E é g 8 & 

3 oa") : fi i 

LAGUNA OVAL SET 
on fire. 

COLLINGWOOD, Ont. (CP) 5 EIN ea river rove ues —A missing Colli i girl 

Brockville’ man was arrested W#S found safe by police in Sud- 
after attempting to flee on foot bury, & police official said here GG 
from the rear of the building. Sa * e 
Fireman doused the fire and _ About 209 searchers had 

the only damage done was to looking for Sarita Uptall, 11, « 
the door which had a small hole who was located after being All you need to start the action. The set-ups 1 SIZZLERS Car; 
borat torousti #. a missing Res since. 10:30 1 JUICE MACHINE: 2 Full Curves; 16° Track: 2 Trestles; 
name of the man who was to Police .were questioning the 8 Joiners. 
appear in court today charged girl to determine how she got to 

x with arson. Sudbury. 

: ~ Hundreds of Elephants 

Die in Kenyan Drought 
NAYROBI (Reuter) “— 

ke Hundreds of elephants are dying 

fn a drought at Kenya's Tsavo 
National Park which officials 

PACIFIC/8 RACE SET 
11:99 

The set-up: 2 SIZZLERS Cars: 1 Dual-Lane Speed Brake: 
ipa who visited the 1 POWER PIT; 1 Dual-Lane Esses; 2 Big Dual-Lane Curves: 

“J park's eastern section, where 1 Dual-Lane Speedometer; 2 Dual-Lane Trestles: 1 Dual-Lane 

hardly any rain has fallen for 18 Lap Counter; 28° Hot Strip Track: 8 Joiners. Pius instructions, 
* months, reported ‘seeing more catalogue. - 

than 70 carcasses in one day. : 

ae 

| Tito Concludes Visit ~ 
NATIONAL CHAMP RACE SET 
16:99 Hao ‘ 

HALIFAX (CP) — President 
Tito” concluded his Canadian 

rg co-opera 
a and the ot freer A 
aoe travel between Canada and’ Yu- ; is OU RE ZZLERS CAE) FOTN PNT: 1 Cun Sheed 
Po.) gosla : sib BRAKE and ESSES; 1-Oual-Lane Speedometer; 1 Dual-Lane 
eae fee Gial Veresig: fad eat te Lap Counter; 2 200* Curves: 2 Full Curves: 2 Trestles: 
iste Sateen means ieee 39° Track: 18 Joiners: 4 Haif Curves. 
i City, the Vv president é t i F 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS: CTELESHOP FROM 845 am. DAILY 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE | | MON, TUES., WED; SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 pm. _ RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS THURSDAY/& FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 . 
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21" SNOW «. 
PUSHER 

“Lightweight - ‘saves 
weal ond eae, on the 

ck, ribbed 
plastic blade in 
red is practi- 
cally inde- 

, har. 
handle with “D” grip. 
Riveted steel socket for 

= SNOW-GO SPECIAL! 

2-AMP BATTERY 
CHARGER 
Charges overnight - over- 
load protector prevents 
overcharging. Con be 
mounted under hood. 
Built for lots of service! 

SPECIAL 

SAFETY SHIELD KIT 
3 “Kleer-View” plastic shields 
fo preyent frost on rear and 
ide windows. —Easy, — self- si 
adhesive installation. A safety 
must! 

$-12%26" SPECIAL 

“PYROIL” CLEANER 
y Famous brand “instant me- 

ic aerosol ‘spray with By, 
: spacial tube to thoroughly, fF - 

n all carburetor parts the & 
easy way! 

14-02 ag 
FEATURE | 

STP. trearuenr 
Cleans engine parts - super- 
charges cars, trucks, tractors, 
diesels, snow vehicles - in-. 
creases engine life. 100% 
pure petroleum. q 

exes aly ee 

7-PCE. STAINLESS STEEL i 

_COOKWARE SET. 
© Superb value for the early Christmas shopper - 

styied fo-enhance any kitchen or cuistfte! Easy-to- 
~~ dean stainless steel - exterior finished in orange 

enamel. Cool, plastic handles. 7-pce. set includes: 
@ 3-qt. saucepan with cover @ 1-qt. saucepan, cover 
©@ 2-qt. saucepan, cover @ 8” skillet (uses 3-qt. co 

FEATURE! MV © om 
HELPERS «==~S— your” 

"12 great stocking-fillers for the homemaker! | CHOICE ~* Practical, durable and attractive! Stock upto 

SCOTCH FLASHLIGHT 
TAPE PACK Unbreakable plastic case 
"Thrift Pock’ to help'| has removable end cop 
you wrap gifts!'3 rolls with ring.~3- osition 
of cellulose fape, 34” switch. With bulb. Holds 
wide, 1010” per rollon | 2D" cells (extra). 
plostic dispensers, i 

“Burgess™ 
FEATURE 



aly Aeon geiaibes oo 

2-SPEED BLENDER 

related beaters. with A fine gift! 52-0z. container. foie eeeyrpeene Foon Stolat Shins nl 

~ Automatic cutoff. Attacked yee eomeaeay ee grants. 
cord, 2-qt. 5-yeor guarantee. 

“ 9g “SAMSON- sa 6 98 

%" DRIL 

A grect gift - dri 
quickly! e 

es prerl hs os i 

9/8"; 45", sagen With 7%" 
combination blade. & i 
1 HP. 9 amp. -4300 RPM 

29° ‘15 

FEATURE 

q ges 

“TORCAN” BASEBOARD HEATER| 
Reercbemgy hbo ieee hey tor py pl alae pare 

CSA a ved. 44” Lx 
rie W.A oe 

Ippro' 

hh ight, lightwe i compact 

plastic blade fo store in 
cor trunk, 



“YOUR AUTOMOTIVE is 
HEADQUARTERS’ 

DELUXE. 
CAR VACUUM 

h-powered 
cor, 2 

volt lighter. Nozzle ond brush attach- 
ments. Balanced handle with fingertip 
switch, Handsome, plastic storage casei 

SAVE $1.10 

ORLON PILE. 
SEAT COVERS 

2. for smooth sd eg Half 

FEATURE 

FEATURE! 
“OFFICIAL” ~ : 

HOCKEY PUCK 

“SUPER BLADE” 
Super value! paced ; broken 

*““ALL-STAR” VALUE! 

HOCKEY SKATES| 
-  league-leadi 
skates feotring 

fully lined boot. Nickel- 
oe fie only. plated 

WESTERN EXCLUSIVE! 

1072 
1177 

Youth's 
10-13 incl. 

FEATURE! 
LEFT 6&6 
RIGHT 6&6 

HOCKEY GLOVES SENIOR - 
HOCKEY STICK 

down fo Western for. this 
blade 

FEATURE 
LOW PRICE! 



See your Western dealer 
for a complete ‘range of 
value-packed snowmobile 
supplies |” 

FIBREGLASS 
‘HELMET 

Styled for sofi the 
salts Nostewanted 

fibregla: shell wath: ;, 8S 
ey, fr ily 

thield ord east ie shie on a 

chin piece. rd agar 
assorted © stripes. Yen 
dium ond large sizes, 

SPECIAL 

6°° 

BOY'S SNOWMOBILE HELMET 
Similar.to above model in boy's 

MAN'S HELMET LINER 
m shell with quilted flonnel 

nyoe Adjustable  foce guard. 

SNOWMOBILE 
MITTS - SPECIAL! 

tly for snow. 
spo ash 1 spor Lethe te like rom cee 

ble racing Lael “Wornk 
hi leece, y with wool fi Metal 
mein clips attoched, 14” 

h. M, t, XL sizes. 

dq. WARM FACE MASK 
Also for skiers Tevet 
shell with foam i 

and mouth pops 
ielyccdivetap e head 

outer 
ining. 

TRAILER Cal & TIRE 
For snowmobile, ca 
ond utili 

wea” 

“JUST SAY 
“CHARGE-IT” 

» SEE YOUR 

WESTERN DEALER 

trailers. 4 "is078, oy 2 95 
n tire; rugged 8” 

- BARDANL VBA ol 

GREASE GUN 

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS. 

roo all ren ae beck ee 
GULF 2-CYCLE OIL 

Snowmobile model with 8” 
flexible hose and coupling. 
4-02. capacity. 

“SNO-LUBE” GREASE Gas 
For snowmobiles and all r 
poses. Flexible in eldest 1 69 
weather. Cartridge. 

5-ft. POLY FUEL LINE 
Flexible - 7/32” LD. fits most 
snowmobiles. Heavy duty 
withstands jemparatois 
changes. 

STANDARD 7/32" 
POLY FUEL LINE 

“Gold Palladium” high-pe 
formance for caeurinobtion’ 25; 

“Standard” snowmobile plugs 1 -20 

“BOSCH” SPARK PLUGS 
( t. M225 20 Seas coven mazes 26 

Made especially for 
Western by a leading 
manufacturer f 

STANDARD 
Designed to nore? ore 

iiy. The ‘ideal replace: 
ment for lower h,p 

Be sure to 
carry a spore! 

95 

10° 

SNOWMOBILE 
TACHOMETER - 

FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
Foam-cerosol 
ive potting out. om yrecret of > Tad 

“GRAFF” GREASE 
GF wiiercndovtoorss, = BOe 

- NON-TIP PLASTIC FUNNEL 
Fits tightly into es foares 
ing of snowmobiles boot. Oe 

SNOWMOBILE 
SPRAY PAINT 

SPARK PLUG ce 
Moulded plastic case 
ore Bivg plug - peceeeme bp edaimes. 69: 

SPARK sae WRENCHES 
21/02 69 

_ kL FO 

PERFORMANCE 

life and to withstond 
higher RPM. Best? for 

snow 



me es Naas eg i 

) WINDSHIELD 
WASHER - 
ANTI-FREEZE 

; 3 . ‘ a ESTERN cons Don’t wane 

» “Western” ~ pre-mixed, . 
bali liek ecard er tie aly exhort] 

ar} usable plastic container. Choice of 2 AU FE - L E R Ss” PES femperature types: 
7 

‘ STANDARD PREMIUM 

with rolled, blowout-proof | 

Chev./Pontiac 
cone tomes 6 or. ) 

Ford/Meteor (6 & 8 cyl.) 
Valiant/Dart (6 cyl.) 
Voliont/Dart (8 cyl.) 

A. RADIATOR SEALER -7 07. Seols Ee “A-8-K" STARTING SPRAY 
leaks permanently. 59: ° Fn engine fast. Pe 

ves batte 
B. BUMPER GUARD SPRAY, 6 oz. te 

Chrome and trim protector. 1 29 G. WATER PUMP LUBE - tubri- 79 \ 
cates, inhibits rust. 15-0z. tx 

RADIATOR FLUSH - 15- 
. Flushes out sii In waloclég! Soe 7% H. AEROSOL IGNITION SPRAY asnosoL : =| CAR WINDOW 
crue tap fn, BS] REAR WINDOW | TePRosTER « Aim, spray, drive 3 a lees “Kahin vem ies: 79] DEFOGGER Keeps ony car window dec 

Installs in rear n- of frost. into r E. 14-02. LOCK DE-ICER 
Delreezes, prevents freezing. o - PpsaT lps meee 47: 15" ong. tz corde mount. 

Mi cAs.iNE FY rune 4 FEATURE 228 
- | ANTI-FREEZE BYS-exeay | 

ro eo ae (Caan JVANTTO OPEN YOUR OWN refill *- 

* BUSINESS ? WE HA! VE 

: ANTLFREEZE ~ teeter teen 
 SPRED” No. 2 3 TESTER i Ite Me, LM. Hogen 

Melts ice ond snow. 
No salt - will not 

ABW ce ec eee s es ereseereese 

Town or : 
Cp Wain eis a cinta siatcie Prete; ces sie’ 



“WESTERN” 
“REGULAR-DUTY" 
BATTERY 
The leader in the low-priced field - made Taney 

H acturer 

Ruggedly-built, with many of the features found 
in higher-priced batteries sold elsewhere. 54 amp. 

ly for Western by a famous battery manuf 
- 

hour capacity; 53 plates. Excellent value for the 
economy-minded motorist ! 

GUARANTEED 
24 MONTHS - 

WESTERN “PREMIUM” 
Canada’s greatest power package - fea- 
tures 78 plates with 85 amp. hour rating 
- thanks to new Polypropylene container. 
Provides up to 20 times greater strength 
than rubber. Allows more plates per coll 

WESTERN “SUPER DUTY" 
Outperforms. original. equipment almost 
50% providing reliable starts at all times. 
Packed with “power plus” to operate extra 
accessories even under extreme weather 
conditions. Change over to “SupersPuty” 
for top “go-power” all winter long! ~~ 

— 22" 
BATTERY SALE! 
BOOSTER CABLES 
Carry a set in your trunk for emer- 
gency starts! Two 8-f, cables of 6- 
gauge, aluminum wire with 200-amp. 
soppeccia clips: Vinyl grips. A top 
valve at this low price! 

WESTERN 
LOW PRICE 

& 

WESTERN “HEAVY-DUTY” 
An investment in trouble-free, all-season 

_ driving! Should this battery foil within 6 
months (not merely discharge) we will 
replace it FREE. Should it fail within 30 
months, we will replace it on a pro-rata 
basis. You pay only for the time used. _ 

_“NO-CRODE" 
g|. BATTERY CARE 
ma Specially formulated grease 

3 to eliminate corrosion on bate 



Has, Deon Big Tread For Sure Footed “Go yi “s 

TRIPLE TRACTION. 
PLY NYLON, 
SNOW TIRES | 

Built to grip their through snow, mud, slush or 
“slick! Made especially for Western by a teading 
Canadian company featuring 4-ply nylon: cord 
body and first-line tread compounds. Modern, 
quiet-runniing, deep tread design for the utmost 
reliability. Exceed ‘all government safety specifica- 

_ tions. Carry “Olmmpic’s” famous lifetime guarantee. 
Our: most popular tire for high-speed expressway 

- and stop-and-go city driving. Install your set today. 
You can’t go wrong with “Triple Traction”. 

FULLY GUARANTEED! 

ee “OLYMPIC” 
RETREAD Kw SUPER TRACTION 
SNOW TIRES S6QMiuge) WE TRACK 

. BELTED BIAS 

¢ 



SEWING MACHINE 
Sews with 2 °D” cells (extra). 

~ Light. On/otf switch. Metol & 
plastic, : 

rT " 
TOUCH COMMAND” CAR 

* A favourite gifti Does things areal car ay 1 [iy 
can do} Batt perated, pneumatic air SPECIAL 3 marek ‘ 
system obeys finger pressure for 6-way 3 HOSPITAL SET NEW! 
remote control! “Mach I": plastic car, = Pe Squeaking Squecking “pipsqueok” doc- 

*7%" long, with chrome trim and tinted for, stethescope, ambulance, 
windows. Uses 1 “C’* cell (extra). a 

Plays 
fic. With 3 records. 

“t00n" “mlenty 44 
SPECIAL wee 

. —o ETCH-A-SKETCH 

D LTE ; 22" pedal-drive, no-tip model}. Reinforced surface; smooth . SPECIALI 
Musical joy for all! Table model, electric Tough plastic. Wide reaq green cover. Complete acces- 
organ with 24 black and white keys, 12 : wheels, A favourite! sories. Full-size features! - 
piano chord keys.’-Song book. Hi- P 
impact plastic in brown: and black. #™, 
8" x 13% x 23" long 2 

DUNE BUGGY 
RACE SET-NEW! 
Thrills galore! 2 bat- 
fery-operated dune 

ies race - around 
12-piece track, 19 x 
34". 2 hand, speed [iy a ty g tip 
controls, Hot new col- Fazmuuam i Pre-drilled 10 MINILITE SET - Sporkles with 
ours! Uses 4“C” cells Fogiearean ' fing Crystal-tike Green wire, 
(extra). 15-LIGHT OUTDOOR SET - Sepo- 

FEATURE tate-burning bulbs in assorted col- 

10-LIGHT OUTDOOR STAR - 16", 
gold, Bulbs, sockets, mounting clips. 

JEEP with A#zW/ North East Corner f 

SNOWMOBILE Belleville Shoppitg Plaza: 

‘ Phone 962-8609, 962-8600 — Belleville 

Brand, new fram LLOYD WILSON (Belleville) LTD, — ASSOC. DEALER 

“Tonka” | Hefty, push- Your Headquarters for GU pet & 

foy jeep towing snow- ~Fighing ond Hunting Licences lesued 

Authenticaly detated. | OA An Lie WU & 
Overall length, approx. NW? AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES | 
12”, : 

Colourful enamel. 

"Use yout Gulf Travel Card for this merchandise ond rervice 
“CHARGE-IT” 

Z : - see your 

Over 120 Stores Serving 5 Provinces Western Dealer 
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THE INTELLIGENCER 

Founded in 1834 

Merged in 1930 with 

The Ontario, founded 1870 

Living 

@ Costs 
Index 

~ Rises’ 
OTTAWA (CP) — Food 

prices continued’their fall 
season decline last month, 
but higher dentists’ fees, 
home insurance, and some 
higher clothing prices 
pushed the © consumer 
price index up # notch, 
Statistics Canada reported 

) today. 

The October index stood at 
1H.9 compared with 14.7 in 
September, but still a tenth of a 
point below its August high of 

135. 
The index. based on 1961 

prices equalling 100. meant that 

ft cost’ $13.49 last month—in- 
stead of $13.47 in September—to 

buy what $10 bought in 1961 for. 

a wide range of consumer goods 

and services. 

Food prices on average de- 

clined so that the 1961 bag of $10 

worth of groceries cost $13.30 

last month, instead of $13.37 as 

ft did in September. That food 

“— bill was $13.59 in August. 

The over-all increase of about 

one-tenth of one per cent in con- 

sumer prices last month wasn’t 

sufficient to make any apprecia- 

ble change in the purchasing 

power of the dollar, the statis- 

tics bureau said. : 

It still reported the consumer 
dollar had a purchasing power 
of 74 cents last mOénth, in terms 
of the 1961 dollar.) unchanged 
from September. 

Statistics Canada also re- 
ported that while food prices de- 
clined and the prices of other 

ities rose, there was, in 
balance, a slight reduction in 

the total index. continued to 
rise. 
The statistics bureau said the 

-to-October increase 
{n the over-all index this. year 
duplicated the amount of in- 
crease in the same month last 
year. In percentage terms, the 
index last month was 3.5 per 
cent higher than a year ago. 
The drop in food prices was 

seasonal, the bureau said. The 
fall season's harvest of {fresh 
fruits and vegetables usually 
pushes food prices down at this 
time of year, Food prices ac- 
count for more than one-quarter 
of the total index. 

THE WEATHER 
' 

Synopsis: The cold air which 
breught record low tempera- 
tures to a number of localities 
In Ontario Sunday and Monday 
now is moving eastwards inte 
Quebec, A southerly flow of 
milder alr will raise tempera- 
tures into the low 40s tn south 
ern Cntario today and to he- 
tween 35 and 40 in northern re- 

, gions. Little change in tempera- 
tare is expected on Wednesday. 

\Snow. Is. spreading. eastward 
cross the province tihs morn- 
ing and will change to rain in a 
few southern localities during 
the day and then move cast- 
ward out of Ontario overnight. 

TEMPERATURES 

Max, Min. 
Today % 2 
One Year Ago 4 NS 

He Says No 
Judge George Boldt, chairman of 

President Nixon’s Pay Board, tells a 
Washington news conference Monday 
night that pay raises. granted after 

ftne wage freeze expires at 12:01 am. 
/ next Sunday may not exceed 5.5 per 
cent a year. The board's vote -was 10-5 
with the public and business members 
See to outvote labor members. 

(AP. Photo) 

UN Delegates 

-Leave Peking 
PEAING (Reuter) — China's first delegation 

ta the United Nations, headed by Vice-Foreign 
Minister Chiao Kuan Hua. left Peking today. 

Their yushin-18 airliner took off for Shanghal 
and the Chinese varty, numbering more than 30, 
was seen olf by Premier Chou En-lai and other 
leaders, 

The delegation members are expected to trans- 
fer at Shanghai tonight to a scheduled Air France 
flight and fly to New York via Paris. 

News Briefs 
OTTAWA (CP) — Three ote dl coast of the 

South West African Organization said 
Monday they have Sieg the Canadian goyern- 
ment formally to discourage Canadian investment 
in Seuth West Africa, now illegally controlied by 
the government of South Africa. 

es * 
BELFAST (AP) — One thousand British troops 

swarmed through a Roman Catholic district of 
Belfast today on a search for hidden arms, arrest- 
ing 3 suspected terrorists and seizing guns. 
bon:bs and ammunition. 

* ££ * 
TORONTO (CP) — A man carrying contracts 

oifering about $1,000 more annually than current 
Canadian pay is in Ontario this week to recruit 
nurses for Johns Hopkins hospital in Baltimore, 
Mr. Joseph Hess wall visit Ottawa, Kit- 
chencr and Montreal in addition to Toronto. 

OnU.S. 
No Retroactive 

' Raises Allowed 
WASHINGTON (CP-Reuters) — President Nixon 

was armed today with some of the teeth he wants for 
the second phase of his new economic program — a 
5.5-per-cent limit on wage increases negotiated after the 
current 90-day wage-price 
Sunday. 
The government's 15-member 

pay board, set up by the White 
House to work out guidelines for 
the wage policy sector of the 
president's program, voted 
Monday night to permit the in- 
creases contained in existing 
agreements, with certain provi- 
sions. 

But it slapped a ceiling on 
those that still have to be nego 
tiated. 

Tt also provoked a confronta- 
tion with organized labor—in- 
cluding the five trade union 
members of the board—by ban- 
ning retroactive payment of in- 
creases blocked by the 90-day 
freeze, which was ordered by 
Nixon Aug. 15, 
The vote on retroactive pay- 

ments was 10 to 5 with the five 
management and five public 
members of the board lined up 
against the five labor members. 
Nixon imposed the wage-price 

freeze, ordered a 10-per-cent 
surcharge on dutiable imports 
into the United States and se- 
vered the dollar's link with gold 
in a dramatic announcement 
aimed at reversing the chronic 
US. balance-of-payments deficit 
and curbing inflation in the do- 
mestic economy. 
The pay board's labor mem- 

bers, who include George 
Meany. president of the giant 
AFL-CIO labor union confedera- 
tion, had threatened to quit the 
board unless they were satisfied 
over their demands for retroac- 

French Vessel 

Lost in Atlantic 
LA ROCHELLE, France (AP) 

— The French freighter Maori 
apparently broke up and sank in 
the Atlantic today, and a 
French air force pilot reported 
seeing some of her 39 crew 
members in the sea. 
The 9.400ton freighter sent 

out a distress call from about 
580 miles west of La Rochelle, 
First reports said an air force 
search plane sighted the ship, 
but then it apparently disap- 
peared. 

“The United States 

freeze ends at 12:01 am. 

tive payments and for assur- 
ances over the pay increases 
promised in existing contracts. 
They appeared to have 

backed off\Monday night from 
their walkout threat, But 
Meany, who still claimed the 
board has “abrogated our con- 
tracts,"" was understood to have 
reagy a decision until after 
the AFL-CIO annual conference 
starting in Miami Nov. 18. 
The board did bow to labor's 

other key demand in addition to 
retroactivity—approval of de- 
ferred pay Increases scheduled 
under union contracts already 
in effect. 

U.S. Halts 

Arms Sale 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 

announced 
Monday it has revoked licences 
for the export of $3.6 million 
worth of military equipment to 
Pakistan. 
The action removes a major 

irritant in US. relations with 
India, 

India Denies 

Border Crossed 
NEW DELHI (Reuter} — In- 

dian officials have again re-, 
ported a series of exchanges of 
fire between Pakistani troops 
and Indian border forces along 
the East Pakistaii borders, but 
denied that Indian troops had 
ever crossed into East Pakistan. 
“Instructions -to our troops 

are not to cross the border and 
there are no instances of their 
having crossed the border,” a 
government spokesman told a 
news conference Monday. 
The denial came despite per- 

sistent reports that Indian 
troops did cross into East Paki- 
stan Oct. 31 to silence Pakistani 
guns, which had shelled the Ka- * 
malpur area of Tripura terri- 
tory. 

Wage 

Harvey’s Coming 
Sheila McCrystal who acts as Myrtle May-in the Belleville Theatre Guild 

play Harvey is trying to coax some facts out of her mother Veta-Louise (played 
by Vivian Barclay) who is rendered nearly speechless after an embarrassing 
experience in the psychiatric ward of a hospital. Harvey, a hilarious comedy 
about a giant rabbit, will open:the new season at the Pinnacle Playhouse on 
Wednesday night. 

RAF Plane Crashes 

With Italian Troops 
LEGHORN, Italy (AP) — An 

RAF transport plane crashed 
into the Ligurian Sea off north- 

west Italy carly today with 46 

Italian paratroops and five Brit- 

ish crew members aboard. 

There apparently were no survi- 

vors, 

It was Italy's worst peacetime 

military air disaster. 

A bearch party of 10 helicop- 

ters and half a dozen tugs and 

Ulster Premier Fears ‘Britain 

May Impose Direct Rule 
LONDON (CP) — Battling to pre- 

serve the reninants of Northern Ireland's 
poitical order, Prime Minister Brian 
Faulkner says any move to impose 
direct rule {rem Westminster is “certain 
to lead to an even more violent holo- 
caust.”* 

The troubled Ulster leader is said 
to be deeply concerned over widespread 
reports that the British government is 

Uister lies in maintaining the Nerthern 
Ircland Parliament. ~ 

“We have a political system estab- 
lished by an’ act of the British Parli- 
ameni and this must be"preserved at all 
costs.” he added, 

British Home Secretary Reginald 
Maudling 1s believed ready to visit 
North+rn Ireland and consider possible 
changes if the situation does not improve 

the four-engined DC-130 Her- 

cules but no bodies or survivors. 
Tho wreckage was found off 

the island of Meloria, a few 
iles from Leghorn, considering tightening its hold the quickly. on : wa $ 

Stormont, the Northern Ireland Parlia- Faulkner later told a political rally rer ore weit Italy 
ment. in Ulster. the IRA is suffering severe for an Angloltalian military ex- 

ercise, 
The paratroops were from It- 

aly's Lightning Brigade _ sta- 
tioned in Pisa. 

Faulkner said on British television 
Monday the orly hope of defeating the 
clandestine Irish Republican Army in 

“orgunizational difficulties” as a result 
of stepped-up security efforts by more 
than 13,000 Bntish troops in the area. 

navy ships found wreckage of 

searching for the plane's 
flight “recorder to find what 
went wrong, 

The crash was confirmed by 
the British embassy in Rome, 
which said that all the parachu- 
tists were Italian the crew 
British, y 

ee at Leghorn said they 

The aircraft was taking part, 
in an air exercise named Cold- 
stream. 

The plane had left San Giusto * 

Inside Your Intelligencer 

airport at Pisa north of Livorno 
and was on its way to take part 

in the combined operation with 

"other aircraft in Sardinia, 

[Te ns | 
“Stick to your washing, fron- 

ing. scrubbing and cooking.” a 

wife of mine is going to work.” 

There are certainly more comfortable ways of 
spending a weekend than climbing an 8,000-foot. 
mountain in November. Page 3. 

@ Library caxtension taises question in council. 
Page 2. 

@ Last night was a busy one for firemen. Page 2. 
@ More local news on Pages 12 and 18, 

Young. School T eacher, 24 Wins Assiniboia Byelection for NDP 
Sask. 

Bil Reigh who sot his tees wet 
in politics at 15 and will be the 
youngest member in Parliament 
at 24, Monday scored a solid 
victory for the New Democratic 
Party in the federal byelection 

«Jn Assiniboia, 
Mr. Knight, in capturing 39.5 
r cent of the popular vote, de- 

feated two veteran politicians to 
wrest the seat from the Liberal 
government of Prime Minister 
Trudeau. 
Complete results gave the 

Weyburn, Sask., high school 
teacher 9,956 votes compared 
with 8,172 for Conservative can- 
didate Lawrence “Watson and 
7,041 for Liberal Jim Hooker. 
The victory gives the NDP its 

23th seat in the Commons and 
its seventh MP from Saskatche- 
wan. It also is the party's fifth 
win in the 11 federal byelcctions 

held since the 1968 general elec- 
tion. 
Standing in the Commons now 

is Liberals 150, Conservatives 
Zl, NDP 25, Social Credit 13, in- 
dependent two, independent Lib- 
éral one and vacant two, 
The result Jeft Ott6 Lang, 

minister responsible for the Ca- 
nadian wheat board, as the only 
Liberal from Saskatchewan in 
the Commons. 

There were 32,850 cligible vot- 
ers in the Assiniboia riding 
which spreads over almost 
16,000 square miles of hilly farm 
and ranchland 180 miles along 
the ‘United Stages border and 
northefor 80 5 
About 78 per cent—25,502—of 

the eligible voters cast ballots 
in the byelection. The lists’in- ’ 
cluded 18-year-olds for the first 
tire in a federal vote. 
The decisive defeat ot Mr. 

Hooker was considered to be a 
edemonstration against federal 
agriculture policies. Mueh of the 
blame (6F the sturining upset of 
the former Saskatchewan Lib- 
eral government last June. by 
the NDP ‘also was placed on 
those policies. - 
The controversial prairie 

grains income stabilization bill 
became the focal point of” dis- 

Dief 
OTTAWA (CP) — While 

voters were casting their bal- 
Jots in the federal byelection 
in Assiniboia Monday, former 
prime minister John -Diefen- 
baker was regaling parlia- 
mentary reporters with his 
version of a campaign inci- 
dent. 

« content throughout the riding. 

. Along with that was sniduldet- 
ing’ resentment of the 1970 Low 

Inventory, For Tongorrow pro- 

gram. 
Unpopular proposals by Fi- 

nance Minister Edgar Benson to 
institute a capital gains tax and 
to increase taxes against co-op- 
eratives also cut deeply into 

Racks Up 
Mr. Diefenbaker said that 

while he was out in the Sas- 

katchewan riding working for 

his party, he was approached 

by Otto Lang, minister re- 
sponsible for the Canadian 
Wheat Board. 

Mr. Lang, he said, told him 

Liberal support. Assiniboia: is 
extremely co-operative oriented 
and contains two of the largest 
rural credit unions in the world. 
Speaking of his victory Mon- 

day night, Mr. Knight said: 
“The results demand in no un- 

certain terms that the govern- 
ment bring in a grains income 
Stabilization plan as amended. 
Furthermore, they hal re- 

Lang 
to quit telling people that. he 
(Mr. Lang) didn't know dny- 
thing about wheat. 

“I've been in the wheat 
fields all my ape said the 
minister, 

“T just told him," said Mr. 
Diefenbaker: “So have go- 
phers.”* 

¢ 

jected increased taxation of co- 
operatives.”* 

Premier Allan, Blakeney's re- 
action was much the same. 

“The result is a clear and 
devastating repudiation of the 
farm policies of Trudeau and 
Lang,” he said. 

“Let's hope that Ottawa fi- 
nally has the message that 
farmers do not want LIFT, they 
don’t want a poverty stabiliza- 
tion billand they don't want the 
task force on agriculture.” 
* Mr. Knight, a social studies 
aod economics teacher at Wey- 
burn collegiate, took the lead 
after the first three polls out of 
a total of 214 had been heard 
from and never relinquished it, 
“The most important aspect 

of the outcome is that it'is not 
just a yictory for the NDP; it is 
a victory for the farmers of the 

West,” said Mr, Knight, who got 
into politics at 15 when he be 
came a member of the Sephar 
Estevan CCF executive 
chairman of the executive Ln 
icy committee, 

His age won't hinder his ¢ifec- 
tiveness in the Commons,” he 
said. Tt didn't in the byelec- 
tion. 

The bespectacled, articulate 
young man is not the youngest 
person ever to be elected to the 
Commons—Lome Nystrom, now 
2, was the successful” NDP 
candidate in Yorkton-Melville 

A native of Estevan, he holds 
a baghelor of arts degree in his- 
tory and political science and a 
bachelor of education degree 
with distinction in social 
studies, 



ter told council some addition- 

Belleville residents are 
going to enjoy a three-day 
bolida’ tmas. 

3 year falls 
on a Saturday but with 

following, the ob- 

courcil briefly dis- 
d the matter at its 

esterday 

noting that union 
agreements normally call- 
ed for Munday observance 

The motion for Monday 
observance was passed 
without further comment. 

Stolen Cars 

. Recovered 
Police discovered an auto- 

mobile parked in the intersec- 
tion of Station and Emily 
Streets at 11.47 p.m. last night. 
The car had been reported 

stolen 17 minutes earlier by 
owner Sheila McQuaid of 52A 
Front Street North. The ve- 
hicle had been parked in the 
rear of the Canadian Hotcl on 
Dundas Street at Church. 
A second vehicle, owned by 

_ Sandra Sandquist of 413 
Bridge Street, was reported 
stolen from a parking lot at 
170 William Street. sometime 
between 3.30 and 9 p.m. yes- 
terday. It was recovered at 
1.18 a.m. today by city police. 
No damage was reported in 

either instance. 
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rary board had already check- 
ed into the second branch idea 
but had decided an addition 
the downtown facility was 
needed more, 
He said, however, that fu- 

ture plans of the board still . 
called for two ‘more branch 
libraries, one in the west end 
and the other in the north end 
of the city. 
Alderman Gerald Joyce sug- 

Rested ‘that some city bene- 
factor might be persuaded to 
donate a branch library in the 
west end.) 

Council received the library 
report and referred it to the 
city manager for report at 
the next council meeting. 

Bayside 

Completion 

Uncertain 
The $64 education question 

in Hastings county surfaced 
again Monday night. - - 

“Will Bayside 
school students be in their 
new school by Jan, 1, or won't 
they?" 

Until now, trustees have 
been assured that the $4-mil- 
lion school will be ready for 
occupancy by the completion 
date of Jan. 1. 

But Monday night, director 
of education Eric Runacres 
hedged his bets with the rider: 
“It depends on what percent- 
age of completion we are 
wwilling to accept.” 

He told trustees that other 
arrangements are being plan- 
ned for the sudents in the ev- 
ent they can’t move in on 
their return from Christmas 
holidays. 

Bayside students now share 
Trenton High School with 
Trenton students on a split- 
shift basis, with both Bayside 
and Trenton students attend- 
ing school three days a week. 

Alderman Says 

Committees 

Too Numerous 
City council is rapidly get- 

ting away from the principle 
of city manager form of gov- 
erment in that it has too 
many committees. 

This was brought to the at- 
tention of council yesterday 
by Ald. Donald Soutter, who 
said council-now had 12 coun- 
cil committees without taking 
into consideration boards or 
commissions. 
“We are deviating too much 

from the city manager form 
of government.” he said. 

He suggested that council 
might meet every week in- 
stead of the present every 
two weeks as one way of cl- 
iminating some of the com- 
mittces. 

He asked that the matter 
be given consideration and 
suggested —. jokingly for 
mation of still another com- 
mittee to determine if coun 
cil could do without some of 
the present committees. 

‘\ [SUPREL 

MISTOMETERS 
SUGG LIST $3.75 

3/7.00 

OPEN | 
ALL DAY 

WEDNESDAY 
EVENINGS INCLUDE 

ie HOME OF 

Open 7 Day: 
WE DELIVER 

SUPER. SAVINGS 

s-a Week - 962-4551 
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, Spilled His Formula 
A fire which apparently 

started in the wheels of this 
Smith Transort truck travel- 
ling on Highway 401 last night 
spread to the interior of the 

Firemen 
Fire departments from 

Belleville, Sidney and Thurlow 
Townships were kept hopp.ng 
last night in response to four 
fires. 

Shortly before 6 a.m. today, 
John Hart of Wl George 
Street, woke up to the smell 
of smoke and the sound of 
what he told The Intelligencer 
might have been “‘a secondary 
explosion”. 

Alerting his family to the 
darger, his wife and three 
sons vacated the residence. 
One boy, Peter Hart, had to 
escape from the second-storey 
bedroom in which he had been 
sleeping. fireman Jay Ross 
disclosed. 

“The doorbell had been 
shortcircuited and was ring- 
ing when I got out of bed.” 
the homeowner said this morn- 
ing. while survéying extensive 
damage in the basement of 
his home. 

“It was fortunate something 
woke us up. It was pretty 
bad. My wife was the only 
one bothered by smoke.” 
When asked if Mrs, Hart 

had been taken to™ hospital, 
Mr. Hart said her discomfort 
was not serious enough to 
warrant jt. He said she was 
reyting at, another home. 
Although the family thought 

their pet chihuahua had per- 
ished in the flames when it 
ran upstairs, firemen found 
the dog alive.and well in one 
&f the bedrooms. 

Fire Chief Leo Culhane said 
his men were able to extin- 
guish the flames within 15 to 
20 minutes. He praised their 
success in isolating the flames 
in the basement. 
“Flames were. shooting out 

of the garage door. when we 
arrived,” one fireman noted. 
The blaze destroyed a pool 

table, a bar, a television sect. 
the washer and dryer and 
much of the ceiling. A freezer 
and camper in the garage. 
were also damaged. - 

the exact source of the fire 
hasnot been determined, John 
Stonetam of thé Department 
of Energy and Resources has 
been called in to examine the 
furnace’ and duets?" Inspector 
Paul Stephenson of the Belle- 
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DIAMONDS 
“The Gift of Love” 
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Be as sure of your dia- 
“mond as oe are of 
your love. Come in and 
let us explain to you 
about quality diamonds 
and exaclly what you 
are paying for. A few 
minutes can give you 
& lifetime of happiness, 
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Although Chief Culhane said ~ 

tandem. Flames shot through 
the truck sides, spilling the 
cargo of canned baby formu- 
Ia onto the roadside. This 
morning Department of High- 

ways and Smith Transpért ot. 
ficials surveyed remaihs of 
the $20,000 blaze, which oc- 
curred sat 9.45 p.m., cast of 
the Aikens Road. 

Busy Last Night 
ville Fire Department report- 
ed the “damper pipe and the 
stack were blown Off." 
Smoke damage was minor 

in the house, but extensive in 
the adjoining garage. Fire- 
fighters were required to wade 
through six “inches of water 
following the blaze. 

Units from the sccond Belle- 
ville firehall were called out 
at approximately the same 
time. to a small fire at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Baker of 17 Murncy Strect. 

At 6.16 am., Mr. and Mrs. 
Bsker discovered flames in 3 
wall by their fireplace. The 
blaze was contained in the 
living room. 

At 945 p.m. yesterday. a 
Smith Transport driver dis- 

Marchers 

covered flames and smoke 
coming from his - tandem. 
The ensuing fire burst 

through the sides of the truck. 
Spilling its shipment of can- 
ned baby formula onto the 
Toadside, 
Firemen from the Sidney 

Township volunteer fire de- 
partment responded to the fire 
call, cast of Aikens Road on 
Highway 401. 
Damage has been estimated 

at $20,000. . 
Earlier last night, Thurlow 

Township firemen were called 
a Highway 37. north of the 
401. 
A burning tire on a Bird's 

Transter truck from St. Cath- 
frines, was extinguished some 
time after 7.30 p.m. 

Needed 

For Santa 7 Parade 
Santa Claus will be support- 

ed by his most colorful array 
of assistants ever at this 
year's Dec. 4 paradé. 

But while they'll be sure to 
dazzle the eye, there's some 
doubt as to how many walk 
ers will be available. 
George and Pat Grant. res- 

ponsible for importing St. 
Nick's helpers, insure iat 
there will be a variety of con- 
figurations for the walkers to 
wear, They recently obtained 
icicle costumes, space suits, 
a Gay 90's dress and even a 
genie’s robes as well as the 
usual clown, animal and cops 
and robbers outfits seen in 
past years. 

Transportation 

For Handicapped 

Now Provided 
Deaf and blind children in 

Hastings county now can main- 

tain closer family ties through 
a transportation system work- 

ed out between the county 
board and the _ instititions 
where they are educated. 

Provincial grants are avail- 
able to pay all but $172 of 

the annual cost of bringing 
six blind children home from 

Brantford every other weck- 

end during the school year. 

In addition, six of the seven 
resident students from Hast- 

ings county’ at the Ontario 
School for the Deaf in Belle- 
ville are now day students be- 
cause of a new transportation 
schedule. 

The county board Monday 
night approved the new ar- 
Tangements that -implement 
department of education policy 
that handicapged pupils should 
Basfintain closer family ties. 

Because of ‘similar decision 
by other Ontario boards, a 
special bus can be arranged 
to bring the children home 
from the school for the blind 
in Brantford and return them 
to school 20 weekends a year. 

24 Hour 
Approvals 

2nd and 3rd Mortgages 
Arranged in the Convenience 

Of Your Home 
LOW cost, You can call to 10 p.m 
foday for helpful courteous ser- 
tice. Protnpt Investment Corp, 
Lid. 330 Bay Street, Toronto, 
Call collect, 

366-9586, Evgs. 231-8146 | 

They were forced to drop 
the idea’ of a Christmas Ar 
ound the World theme when 
local ethnic groups declined 
to participate. There will still 
be marchers representing 
French Canada. Mexico, Chi- 
na, Spain and old England to 
lend an international favor 
to the parade. 

_ Mr. Grant says he is hav 
ing some difficulty recruiting 
walkers, particularly those of 
a larger size. “There's no 
shortage of youngsters to 
walk in the parade but how 
can you put a clown’s suit 
on someone four fect tall?" 

What is needed, he said. are 
more high school and adult 
volunteers and anyone wish- 

ing to help out can give him 

or his wife a call. 

Ottawa Announces 

Loan for 
More low-income - housing 

_will be built in Belleville early 
year. 

*Fousing Corporation for lor 
development 

north 
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Prohibited 
City council yesterday ap- 

proved an earlier traffic com- 
mittee — recommendation 
which will make-it illegal for 
eastbound traffic on Dundas 
Street West to make left turns 
into Reid's Dairy private 
driveway opposite the Bay 
Bridge Road. 
The committee recommen- 

dation had been before coun- 
cil several] weeks ago but was 
referred back to determine if 
the city had made any com- 
mitment to Reid's Dairy with 
respect to the driveway. 

At last week's meeting it 
. was determined there had 
been no commitment and yes- 
terday the resolution was 
back for council decision. 
Alderman Donald Soutter 

felt prohibition of left turns 
would create difficulty for the 
dairy operator and wanted to 
know whether the traffic 
movement had resulted in ac- 
cidents. | 

Ald. E. A. Orr said the 
committee was convinced the 
left turns would create a dan- 
ger and council accordingly 
approved the resolution. 

Arts Council 

Seeks Support 
The many and varied activ- 

ities of the Quinte Arts Coun- 
cil and the need for support 
from service clubs and the 
public were discussed by Man- 
ford Koechlin, the council's 
treasurer, in an address to 
the Rotary Club yesterday. 

Only in our time, said Mr. 
Koechlin, had the .rts been 
recognized as a community 
concern, along with libraries, 
museums hospitals and 
schools. 
The Quinte Arts Council has 

some 2.000 members repre- 
senting many organizations 
in the fourcounty area of 
Northumberland, Hastings. 
Prince Edward and Lennox 
and Addington. 
Among the council's func- 

tions are sponsorship of the 
performing and visual arts, 
and, in an advisory and co- 
ordinating capacity for organ- 
izations wishing to bring such 
groups to the arca. 

Mr. Koechlin said the coun- 
cil is secking wider ° support 
of its work as a balancing 
factor ia scientific and tech- 
nologica®, and for the sat- 
isfa-tion ofSiman’s emotional, 
intellectual and esthetic needs. 

Painting of Site 
To Hang 
When Stirling's new senior 

~elementary school is built, its 
pupils will have a reminder of 
what the site looked like be 
fore the school board took it 
over, ™ 

Students in the Senior Dra- 
ma Club commissioned the re 
minder -- a painting by local 
artist Madeline MaIntosh — 
and presented it to the Has- 
tings County board of educa 
tion to hang in the new 
school. 

in Scho | 
presented last year, With the 
$200 they made from three 
productions, the students com- 
missioned Mrs. McIntosh to 
paint a landscape of the site 
before construction begins. 

Trustees viewed the paint- 
ing at Stirling last Monday 
night when the board met at 
the present senior elemen- 
tary school, 

“This typifies the kind of 
schol spirit: and community 
relations we have in Hastings 

The money came from the “county,” commented director 
_Profits from a play the club 

7 

_of education Eric Ronacres. 

Owning your home is like money In the 
bank. It's called “equity” and having 
“equity” in your hame gives you special 
borrowing power at the Associates. 

Equity can get you money for home 
improvements or big purchases like a car, 
a cottage, a boat or anything else you may 
want...Up to $10,000 or more. 

For more inform: 

384 

service come in or call us. We have the 
experience and are eager to serve you best. 

962-2524" 

Seale 

‘Housing 
buik on Elgin Street and 
Tripp Boulevard. 
Mr. Rollins says a start on i 

North Park and Elgin - Tripp 
projeets will be made in early 
January. : 

The North Park develop- 
ment, where rentals also will 
be ‘to incomes, will 

of six two - bedroom, 
~ 10 three - bedroom, three 
four - hedroom and one five- 

two-storey row hous- 
ing units. 
The Joan to OHC is for 50 

/years at 7% percent and coy- jana: s, 
ers 90 per cent of construc: | are invited to call at the. 
tion; says the federal govern- | St." Campinas mee 77 Second: 
ment announcemént. The pro- | Funeral arrangements to ‘be an- 
vince pays the remaining 10 No-28 i The federal govern- 

also will bear one-half 
operating losses, OHC 

per cent and the city of 
eville 74% ‘per cent. 

s 

Bae § 

Thom, 
ee hal | Gerald’ Reid { 
VAN DYKE nd veal ance and Maseor acco pti: 
Dyke, 4 Westmount Drive. Belle-! Resting at the Wartsman Funeral 
an ae pleased to anennce the vente: 139 Joho Street, Napanee, 

2 son, on Monday, Novem} Funeral services wil 
Der Sth, 1971 st the Belleville | a. days eteaein chapel on Wednesday, Novem! 
eral Hospital. A brother for Eliza- rere a8 at 2 pm. Rev. Guy Case officiating, 

Inierment Riverview '. 
The family will receive friends 

from 2 - ¢ and 7 ~ 9 p.m. 

MOLGATE — In loving memory of 
@ dear father and grandfather Wal- 
ter Aubrey Holgate who passed 
away Nov. 6th, 1970. 
Not dead to us who loved him, 
Not lost but gone forever, 
He lives with us in memory, 
And will forever more . 
—Sadly missed by daughter June 

and grandchildren. ‘ 

BROADWORTH, Arthur Willam — 
Suddenly on Saturday, Novernber 
6. 1971. # German's Landing. Mur- 
Tay Township, Arthur Witgit 
Hroadworth of Stirling. Ontario, 
his @9th year. Brother of Ernest” 
Kenneth of Stirling; Raymond | 
Lindsay, "Ontario; Gerald of R. 
Marmora; Donald and Mrs. Frenk 
‘Lauray Knight of Vancouver, B.C; 

x PATE EH Mrs, Walla: EB Inroy ‘deceas- 
MULL — In loving memory, of a ome Low sp) rib Rare 
Gear mother and grandmother who| Mr. Broadworth is resting of the 

aaed awky Nov. %, 1970. * | Hogie’ Puneral> Home James 
Many @ day her name is spoken, Street. Stirling. Service on Tuesday, 
And aay, an hour she is in our! November 9 at 130 p.m, fe 
thoughts. LOL N brook, sere 
A link in our family chain is brok- Mooder ep mm 

thel Cemetery, en, 
She has gone from our Rome but 
not from our hearts 
—Always . remembered by 

and Linds, Larry Jr. 
Cindy. 

HULL — In loving memory At a! Mant father of Scotte Je. 
dear mother and grandmother Mary | Sherry (Mrs. John Teets) and Ed- 
Kiva Hull who passed away Nov, ¥%jen brother of Lincoln Ele 
igi. | Dott, Tweed. RR. No. I and Mra 
We do not need a special day, ju A. Colter (Gladys) of Edmonton, 

Ne-2t 

To bring you to our mind. | Alberta, 
the days we do not think of ae nner 

KIRNY, Elisabeth -— At Trenton 
hard to tmd, Memorial Hospital. Trenton, One 

If all this world were ours to give, 
We'd give it. yes and more. 
To sce the face of mother dear, 
Come smiling through the door 

eed by Doug 
Vicky and Billy 

tara on Tuesday, Nov. 9, 1971, Elizas 
zeth Kirby, Beloved wife of Charlies 
Kirty. RE. No. 2, ‘Consecon. Dear 
suter of Catherine Smith, Bloome 

and) field, Agnes Mrs W. Camp), Picton, 
Hath +Mrs. Harrison) and John, both 
of Briteh Cowmbia. Daughtér of 

HULE — In loving memory of Mary| the late Mr. and Mes. Thomas 
Elva Hull who passed away Nov. | Smith. in her 66th year. 
9, 1970. Mrs. Kirby is resting at the Ains- 
Peacefully sleeping. resting at last.) worth Funeral Home, 238 Noxon 
The world’s weary troubles and) Ave. Wellington. Ont. Funeral ser-| 
trials are past, | vices on Thursday. November 11th 
In silence she suffered. in patience} at 2 pm. Reverend Hawkins > 
she bore, lating 

Till God called ber home to suffer Interment Grove Cemetery. 
no more. 

—Ever remembered by husbend) MASLO. Mrs Maria —- Passed 
Bul. away jonday. November Sth, 

—— itl, M ria Masio of 224 Fare 
MULLS =~ In loving memory of 2 
dear mother and grandmother. Mary 
Hull who passed away November 9. 
170. 
God saw jou getting weary 
So Me did what He thought best, 
Me came and stood beside pou, 
And whispered, come and rest. 
You wished no one a fast farewell, 
Nor even said goodbye. 
You had gone before we knew it | R Bush Funeral Home, 30 Highe 
And only God knows why, land Ave, Belleville, Requiem Mase 
What 1 would give if I could say, will be celebrated. in St Joseph's 
Hello Mom in the same old way. Roman Catholic urch on Wed 
To hear your Voice, and sce OUST) nesdsy at 10 am, Msgr. J. A. Care 
smile. ley. of ffeaating 
To sit and talk with you awhile. Interment St. James Cemetery. 
—Sadiy missed and always re-} N 

membered by daughter Joyce, sore) ‘ 
inlaw Jim and grandchildren Tet-| WICKEKSON, Valmer Edith — Of 
ry, Judy, Linda, Don, 7 Voctoria Avenue, Belleville, at 
Ricky Bosley, | Montgomery Lodge. on Monday, No 

. \ + &. 1971, Valmer Edith Gillies, 
In loving memory BULL, Mary | Beloved wife of the late Henry Ed- 

of a dear mother who passed away! ward Wickerson Dear mother of 
Nov, 9, 1970 | Miss Mildred Wickerson, Elwood G, 
Sunshine passes, shadows fall, | Wickerson, both of Bellewile and 

ley Ave Belleville 
Dauzmier of 

age TA yeare 
the late Mr. and Mra. 

Peter, 
a. Anna and Irene 
both at home. Dear sister 

Belleville, An= 

vit 
ALipic, 
of Peter Pocitus ko, 
drew of the Ukraine both pre-de~ 
ceased . 

Mrs. Masto is resting at the John 

Peter and 

Love's remembrance outlasts all, | Ralph BK Wickerson of prbadas,' 
And though the years be maay of) buster of Mrs Anne Cumming, Tore 

| onto. 
} Mrs. Wickerson ts resting jot the 

and = Luscombté 
ed Veetoria Ave 

jew, re 
They are filled with remembrance of 
you 

Always remembered by 
ter Rose and son-in-law Larry 

} Pinkston | Unerat 
daugth- | Home. at Ch 

| Funeral services will be held in. 
Now 10 

Sutherland of- 
oa j chapel on Wednesday 

SMITH —— In loving memory of our| pm Reverend A. L 
dear mother and grandmother, Dor- | tevating 
ethy Smith, who passed away Nov.) Interment Helleviile Cemetery, 

, we never lose. | CARDS OF THANKS — 
} mbered. treasured, 

In our memory. S 
—Lovingly remembered by Emma 

Milford and family 

We would Lhe 10 thank our 
u friends) and of foe thei 

d atts of kindness 
of our dear mothe 
Fox. Abo thanks 

t. Dolan. nurves of 
t. Betiewv General 
“t Thompson Fune 
hurses of VON. A 
» Capt. and Mra, 

¥ of the Salvation Army, 
The Fox Family, 

SMITH — In loving memory of 4] cy. 
Gear mother and grandmother dre.) t¢ 
Cecelia Smith who passed 
Nov. 9, 1999. 
Though her smile is gone forever, 

awas | 

And her hand we cannot touch. 
Still we have so many memories, 
Of the one we loved so much 
Mer memory is our keepsake, 
With which we'll never part, 
God has her in His keeping. 
We have her in our hearts 
—Sadly missed and lovingly re 

ughter Dorren, son- 

et the late Michael 
yoshi would like to 
their many friends 

ne beautiful floral 
J aincereiy ts 

3 ! and relatives 

tributes and 
andchildren Chris{tario Heart F 

[thanks w Kev 
oundation, A special 

ahd Sharlene Ma "Rey Taylor of Stir 
s _ = } ling. 

YVENNING — In loving memory of| 4 
my darling wife June, who pawed ‘. 

Theda and Marilyn, 

peacefully away at North Bay, Ont. 
Nov. oth, 96a. late Bert Mywaart wish to express 
--Ever remembered by her loving! ther re thanks {ors the kind 

husband Jack. | Sxpres oe of sympathy shown 
“May she always est in peace.” the frends, neighbors ¢ « 

<== lretatives during thetr - recen 
MEMORIAMS | reavement 

Me, and Mra. Mywaart and fi SMITH — In loving memory of @ 
dear mother’ and = grandmother 
Cecelia Bizabeth Smith who pass 
ed away on Nov. 9 1969, 
We do not need a special day, - their 
To bring you to our mind. tives tov 
For the days we do not think of) 4) wit 

The parents and family of the 

The family of the late Marty Mow 
would hke to. thank. all 

jends, acighbors and rela 
heir acts of kindness, fore 

Thanks 
Morgan 

Nimoy ie 
' 

~ and sympathy, 
alo to Dr. Dolan aad Dr, 

vety hard to find, and their sssocistes, 
this world were ours to give, 

We'd give it, yes, and more, 
To see the face of mother dear, 

you, 
Are 
i“ 

daughter-in-law 
Enildren Handy, Rhonds, Debbie and 
Angels. 

MARSHALL and MERRETT: 
STAUL, ELLIOTT & MILL 

Architects 
273 Ontario St, Kingvtien 
¥. Thomas Mill, B. Arch., 

M.ELA.LC, 
Telephone (613) 342-4558 

, 1425 Montatn St, Montreal 23 

ation and fast, confidential Watson and Wiegand 

Architects 

219 Front St, 

Belleville 

Ontario — 

962-8639 

Front Street 
+ 
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Cruises for Students 

To Be Annual Events 
The ultimate in school ex 

cursions was approved on an 
annual basis Monday night 
for all Hastings county's 
fourth year secondary school, 
students. 

Beginning in 1973, every 
grade 12 student in the 
county's cight secondary 
schools will have the oppor- 
tunity to take a twoweek 
Mediterranean cruise for an 
all-inclusive fce of about $400. 
The schétne, was approved 

by the board of cducation 
Monday night after trustees 
heard a report of the exper: 
iences' of the first group to 
take the cruise last winter. 

Lloyd Jones, coordinator of 
the cruise, presented a travel: 

egue of the voyage of about 70 

of — Centennial Secondary 

School's students on a school 

ship. 

He 

hall a school 

arranged for 

ship to be re 
Ny during the 

and = another 
ver before or after 
de Hastings 

has now 

for 
county students. He expects 
about (students: 73 per 

of the grade 12 popula- 
tian, ta take the tip) cach 
year. 

The cruise fs a self - finan- 
ced enrichment program, 
Mr. Jones told the board. 
The Centennial history de- 
partment head said such 

cruises are regularly under- 
taken by English schools, 
with space on the two ships 
operated by British India 
booked on an annual basis. 

The cruise in 1973 will be- 
gin at Naples following a 
flight from Toronto. The ship 
will stop in Crete, Turkey, 
Greece, Yugoslavia and Italy, 

with two days in London be- 
fore the students fly back to 
Canada. 

A federal government grant 
of $73 a student may be 
available to defray part of the 
expenses. Some schools are 
looking into means of paying 
all or part of the expenses of 
students who cannot afford to 
raise their own fares. 

Major Works Projects 
Approved by Council 
Works projects scheduled 

for construction next year. 
with an estimated cost of 
more than $480,000 were ap- 
proved yesterday by city coun- 

~ il, 
Mejor items in the program 

are the reconstruction of Sid- 
ney Street to four lanes frum 
Catherine Street to College 
Street at a cost of just over 
$325,000 and construction of a 
storm sewer to serve the 
Avondale Rosd area at a 
cost of $111,000, 

Other capital items are the 
construction of. side 
the east side of Sidney 
from Dundas to Bridge $ 
and on the north side of Bri 
Street from Farley Ave. 
Haig Road. 

Council agreed that cost de 
tails of the two sidewalk ‘con- 
struction proposals should be 
provided to abutting owners. 

~ GREEK LADIES AUXILIARY BAZ- 
sar and tea, St. Thomas Parish Ita'!, 
Bridge Street East, Wednesday, No- 
vember 10, 230 - 5.9 pm. Home 
baking. Greek specialties. 

NSO 

THE LOYAL ORDER _MOOsE 
Social Evening. Tonight, 8 o'clock, 
Early Bird, 730 pm, Admission 
Zc. 117 Church Street. 

Mét-ev-Tuee-tf 

RELAX AND ENJOY NEW FILMS 
of general interest at the Belleville 
Public Library, 223 Pinnacle St. 
Wednesday, November 10. 7.30 - 9 
p.m. Everyone welcome. No ad- 
mission fee, Soliloquy of a River. ~ 
QO Canada, Up is Down. Pruning 
Practices at Brooklyn Botannical’ 
Gardens. NG-3t 

COLLEGE HILL U.C.W. ANNUAL 
Bataar, Wed, Nov, 10, 2 to 5 p.m. 

SON> OF JACOS LADIES’ AUX- 
iliary Annual Tea and Bazaar, Wed- 
neid>y, November 10th from 2 tll! 
5 wri. at the Synagogue. Victoria 
and Bleecker. Aitmission 50-. Door 
prish Babysitting service. Auction 
Sale. 7.30 p.m, O21-N1-3-3-8-9 

FALL FANTASY 1971. NOVEMBER 
2 p.m. at the YMCA. “On Your 

tal” with Mra. Lou Halpin. More 
with scrap metal. 

NO-2t 

ALL SENIOR CITIZENS ARE IN- 
Vited to attend a Film Showing of 
general interest. at the Belleville 
Puble Library, 223 Pinnacle Street 
on Wednesday, November loth, from 
730 p.m. to 9 p.m. Everyone wel- 
come. Admission Free. Films - Sol- 
iloquy of a River; O Canada; Up is 

the 

No-2t 

THE BELLEVILLE ART ASSOCIA. 
tion cordiaily invites you to see their 
ffth Annual Exhibition at the Belic- 
ville Library Gallery, 
November 30. 

BELLEVILLE FLYING CLUB'S AN- 
nual Wings Parade and Christmas 

) Party, December 11, Sun” Valiey. 
Pilots and friends welcome. 96%. | 

: fog reservation, nea! 

Pruning Prattices at 
Brooklyn Botanncal Gardens. 

November 9, 

N6E3t | « 

* advisability of recon: 
¢ Sidney Street when 

other streets in the city 
were in need of rebuilding 
was questioned by Alderman 
Enns Davy 

City Engineer Wilbur Pur- 
cell agreed other streets need- 
od rebuilding but noted that 
construction of the Sidney 
Street bedee was to be pro- 
ceeded with and suggested re- 
constrvcudn of the street 
would provide continuity. 
Alderman Ben Corke ques- 

tioned the advisability of con- 
t walk on the east 

wy Street rather 
west where the 

cung 

than on t 

new MH storey apartment and 
mest of the hones were situ- 
ated, 

The city engineer, however, 
said an cast side walk would 
be of more benefit to school 
children, the majority of 
whom came from the arca 
cast of the street. 

NicNeil Speaks 
Tomerrow 

PICTON (Staff) —- Pringe 
Ecward director of education 
Je MeNeil will be the guest 

speaker fer a general meeting 
of the North MarySburg home 
and school association . Wed- 
nesday, Nov, 10. 

he mecting which begins 
at & p.m. will be held in North 
Marysburg Ce ial School. 

Council was told that the 
construction of the proposed 
storm sewer for the Avondale 
Road area was interced to 

correct a spring flooding con- 
dior wieco had been exeg 
gerated as a result of the 
Earlscourt = subdivision with 
its own internal storm sewer 
system 

Total cost of the sewer is 
estimated at $111,500, which 
ts to be reduced by-a provin- 
cial subsidy and subdivider’s 
contribution leaving $67,100 to 
be debentured by the city. 

Provincial sudsidy on the 
Sidney Street” reconstruction 
is estimated at $121,900. 

their sacrifice* 

S our answer 

Don't miss 

Tallatta 
© © little bit of Kin Lottery I that 
_ gives you an extra chance to win! 

SEE PAGE 12 FOR DETAILS 

By COLIN BRUCE 
~ Staff Reporter 

Over the past weekend, 
Members of Loyalist College 
travelled through four seas- 
ons of the year to climb one 
of the highest mountain peaks” 
in the Appalachians, 
Packed into a charter bus, 

the 30-member Outward Bound 
group, with enough supplies 
for the four - day weekend 
stored in back packs, left the 
city Thursday afternoon, to ar- 
rive at Mount Washington in 
New Hampshire early Priday 
morning. 
Outward Bound brings peo- 

ple together and teaches them 
* to work harmoniously under 

adverse conditions. 
The brainchild of a teacher 

in the U.S. groups have 
been growi: in populanty 
for both recréational and cdu- 
cational purposes. 
To give the group a chance 

to get to know cach other, co-- 
ordinator of the group Hugh 
Pepper, decided that the best 
way for this to happen was 
for all to get off the bus on 
the outskirts of Montreal, and 
in smaller groups, make their 
way to designated parts of 
the city. 
“This sort of thing makes all 

pull together to find a way of 
transporting themselves in a 
strange environment,” said 
Mr. Pepper, staff member of 
the college. 

Aéter a short stop in the 
Quebec city, the team loaded 
back onto the bus to start the 
final leg of the trip into New 
York State, then to Verm 
and finally to New Hampshire. 
Between sending a letter to 

president of the USA in ref- 

"REMEMBRANCE 
DAY SERVICE 

AT THE CENOTAPH 

Thurs., Nov. 11th 
For those who sacrificed 

* so much for us, 

“POPPY WEEK" 
BNOV. 4th TO NOV. 11th 

All proceeds from the sale of 
im Poppies” are used solely as em- 
ergency funds to assist needy 
veterans and their dependants in 
the Belleville area. 

4 
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miles up the mountain to 
basé camp at Hermit 
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7 trip, lit 

a crystal clear sky, 
took some three hours to com- 
plete and by the time the 
first had made it to the lean- 
to. morning light had begun 
filtering through the beavy 
mountain forest. 
The lean-tos, which became 

the homes of the group al- 
forded little protection from 
the near zero night tempera- 
tures on the mountain, 
On the face of the. moun- 

tain, when climbing, the wind 
chill factor lowered this read- 
ing to about 20 below. 
Food, cooked over portable 

stoves, which frequently broke 
down on the trip, and sleep 
were first on the list of prior 
ities once all became settled 

5 2 S 
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Keeping Warm, Most Popular Night-time Activity © 

. 

Sure enough Sunday morn- 
ing brought with it rain 
which turned into snow as 
the winds picked: up. 
The going became some- 

what more treacherous, but 
all managed the reutrn trip 
down the mountain without 
injury. 
Once back in the chalet, 

Fred thé bus driver, reunited 
himself with the group and 
began-recollecting the warmth 
of wins the bed he had slept 
in ‘and the vodka he had 
drunk. P 

“I have a great fecling of 
loss, leaving the mountain,” 

_ Guaranteed Investment 
Gertificates 

now! 

3/4 

Get yours today at... 

V The senior Trust Company - 
devoted entirely toserving 
the people of Ontario. 

VICTORIA ana GREY 
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889. 
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Frozen Falls, Mountain Diamonds 

Population Up By 500 
The city of Belleville has 

gaincd more than 500 per- 

manent residents in the past 
year. 

A communication from the 
Hastings and Prince Edward 
Assessment office received at 
city hall shows the city’s pop- 
ulation to be 34,488 excluding 
those residing in the munici- 
pality on a season basis only. 
From this total is deducted 

133 persons living in institu- 
tions and another four in de- 
{ence establishments, leaving 
a total of 34,351. : 
The above figures are the 

SANTA CLAUS 
PARADE - 
Sat., Dec. 4th 

CALL DON KELLER 
FLOAT. CHAIRMAN 

962-1165 

result of the annual enumera- 
tion done by the assessment 
department in March of this 

- year. 
A later preliminary Teporly 

from Statistics Canada,’ show- 
ed a city population 4.498 as 
determined by the June cen- 
sus. 
But Mayor J. Russell Scott 

said neither total compared 
with estimates of Bell Tele- 
phone. 
Mayor Scott said that on 

the basis of telephone installa- 
tions, Bell estimates the city’s 
population as being between 
38,000 and 39,000 people. 

COLLECTION OF LEAVES 
AND RUBBISH 

Leaves and rubbish will be collected from all streets In the 
City commencing Monday, November 8th. Householders having 
leaves and rubbish for ick-up are requested to place same in 
piles at the edge of the travelled portion of the street before 
8:00 a.m. of the above noted date. 

Works ‘crews will be working on hoth sides of the River at 
the same time, commencing at the centre of the City and work- 
ing outwards. ; 

Enquiries relevant to 

Please do not 
street has been cleaned. 

this progrhm should be directed to 
Telephone No, 968-6481 — ex’ 48. 

place leaves and rubbish out after your 

W. C. Purcell, P. Eng., 
City Engineer. 

7) 
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Rail Service 

The Canadian Transport Commission's 
recommendations for an integrated transcon- 

tinental passenger train -service, trimmed of 
wasteful duplication and scheduled for intro- 
duction by late 1972, makes sense. 

CP Rail and Canadian National are now - 
losing $30 million a year on their transcontin- 
ental routes and only government subsidy keeps 
them going. Since complete abandonment of 
such an essential route is not possible, Ottawa 
is exercising wisdom in attempting to reduce 
costs and therefore the amount of subsidy nec- 
éssary to maintain the service. 

Nor is job security being forgotten, for the ° 
transport commission is offering to consider 
this issue as an expense item in railway claims 
for subsidy. Use of CP and CN routes by each 
company on alternate days, as well as com- 
mon ticket and reservation offices, are among 
other proposals being considered. Summer ser- 
vice, meanwhile will be maintained at the 
same level, since it is the railroads' busiest 
period. 

Competition of the airlines and private 
cars have been the main cause of the rail- 
roads’ near downfall. Economic reality seems 
to dictate that this form of travel should be 
dispensed with. But counterbalancing this 
thought is the railroads’ great prestige, their 
almost legendary hold on the public and the 
communities they serve. The railroads are also 
indispensable carriers of freight. 

Youth Program 
Melanie Laptuta, 18, is a girl to be admir- 

ed. She is the Grade 12 student behind the 
Youth Helping Youth program in Oshawa and 
we ran a picture of her recently. YHY is an 
information centre, a referral’ centre and a 
crisis intervention centre. It came’ into being 
with the aid of Opportunities for Youth pro- 
gram funds after ‘Melanie was turned down 
as a volunteer at the Oshawa Distress Centre 
— because she is still in high school, 

Miss Laptuta is a very attractive looking 
young woman and her drive and determination 
ynight well be emulated by other young people. 
Clearly she is not one to wait around for others 
to take the initiative, although it must be said 
that initially she sought the aid of the com- 
munity consultant at the Addiction Research 
Foundation and was in turn referred to some- 
one who helped her form a committee. The 
latter recruited an adult advisory board and 
obtained $7,600 from Opportunities for Youth, 

And her philosophy? Well she says the 
peer group influence is quite effective in prob- 
lems. “We hope to solve problems by offering 
suggestions and relating to our own exper- 
jences. We're not here to be a crutch, but to 
make responsible people out of people with 
problems, 

“One thing I really dig about this. It real- 
ly brings people close together. I kind of think 
if everyone were close and wanted to do‘some- 

thing for the community, we would have a 
better place to live. But everyone wants to put 
up barriers.” 

Hooray for Melanie! She is a young per- 
son with her*head and heart in the right 
places. 

, Manners Count 

Maybe if parents and authorities put a 
little more bite into their discipline there 

- would be more respect among people generally, 
and ‘starting with the young. Certainly Police 
Chief Roch Bergeron of Templeton, Quebec, 
was not tolerating any cheek when he detained 
@ bus load of high school girls after one had 
called him “a dog” and the other “barked” at 
him. : EH 

“TI don’t think I have to stand for such 
abuse,” said the chief. He is absolutely right. 
This is all very much in contrast to the story 
of Melanie Laputa, the 18-year-old Oshawa girl 
whom we have spoken of and who talks about 
her efforts to make responsible people out of, 
people with problems. 

But there is this mischievous, not to say 
insolent, streak in the young and it does no 
harm to urge them to mind their manners. We 
recall an incident at Expo 67; we were taking 
pictures of a high school group from Hawaii; it 
Was an unposcd shot — the kids were’ just 
walking along — when one girl stuck out:her 
tongue. It dampened things a bit, for it was 
not the kind of gesture one would have expec- 
ted from such a touring group, Iet alone one 
from a region’of such charm and good man- 
ners. But then of course there is always the 
exception which proves the. rule. 

As for Chief Bergeron’s “prisoners,” he 
had them call their parents to pick them up. 
It was nearly three hours before they had all 
léft the station. Maybe next time they will 
Temember their manners! 

~: 
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By RICHARD JACKSON 
OTTAWA —~ The. National 

Capital never has seen a Prime 
Minister's wife like Margaret 

‘Trudeau — quite Li for 
the one big reason, the city so 
seldom sets eyes on her. 

In many ways, the 52-year- 
old Prime Minister and his 23- 
year-old wife, now eight months 
brie are a strange cou- 

le. 
She celebrated her 23rd birth- 

day alone, the night of last 
September 23, in the lonely 
quict of the Prime. Minister's 
lodge, crouched down in the 
stillness of the pine - scented 
hills, 18 miles north of the Ca- 
pital in the Quebec Gatineaus. 
He was busy that night 150 

miles away, speaking in the 
charming old town of Port 
Hope on a two-day. hand-shak- 
ing tour of Ontario supermar- 
ket plazas. 
And he was busy too, the 

night of October 18, when. he 

"P.M’s Wife Celebrated Birthday Alone 

The Ve 

“Trfiideaus had in the first 
year of their marriage to enjoy 
a just-the-two-of-us birthday ce 
lebration. 

But he was at wor® that nignt 
trying to make Soviet Premier 
Alexei Kosygin feel welcomed 
in Canada. 

Eight months of marriage ap 
pear to have made. so little 
change in the public life style 
of the Prome Minister that per- 
haps going,home to 24 Sussex 
Drive for lunch secms to be 
the biggest. break from his ba- 
chelor days routine. 

_ Margaret Trudeau seldom 
appears in public — and when 
she does, it is usually~unan- 
nounced and so, unexpected and 
& surprise, with the result that 
even fewer peopic manage to 
see much ‘less talk to her. 
There have been no_ inter- 

<i 
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Queen's Park 
By DON O'HEARN 

Would the NDP have done 

Ontario Election 

A Vote for 
Montreal La Presse 

The Conservative party now 
hes been in power for ,23 
years. In the last two ycars 
the governing party has been 
dcteated at the polls in six Ca- 
nadian provinces. Some ob- 
servers felt that without going 

better in the election under the 
leadership of = cither Donald 
MacDonald or Walter Pitman? 

So. No- 

or says. 
As a result, not much more is 

known about the stunning aub- 
urn - haired girl from Vancouv- 
er than when she wed the then 

The ‘wedding was private, you 
- will recall, the next thing to 
secret, fu.ther underlining the 
continuing of the. Prime Minis- 
ter's self-contained and inward- 
ly withérawn life - style. 
Margaret Trudeau has refus- 

Prime Minister who ts respon- 
sible for the refusal — to board 
the National Capital's non-stop 
merry-go-round of cocktail par- 2 
ties and formal dinners, diplo- 
matic and_not-so-diplomatic.. 
There have been o:casions, 

very rare, when she 
ed friends 

z 
During the election campaign 

a surprising number «f pcople, 
unimpressed by the low key ap 

Prosperity and Stability 
so far as to change govern 

ments, Ontario might give the 
two opposition parties, the 

New Democrats in particular, 
an interesting position in the 
legislature. ™ 

Let us risk an interpreta 
tion: Ontario being a rich 

Drapeau Wants Curbs 

On Queries by the Press” 
Montreal Gazette 

It is going to be rather diffi 
to carry on any kind of 

serious dialogue about public 
affairs in Montreal if mayor re- 
fuses to take part, Mr, Dra- 
peau is never subjected to ri- 
forous questioning in city coun- 

cil and now he has informed 
the press that he is not going 
to put up with any probing or 
unauthorized queries from it 
either, 

Here are the three rules for 
press conferences given by the 
mayor of Canada’s largest and 
most sophisticated city, a cits 
with a population and budget 
larger than those of miost pro 
vinces, rules confirthed by Mr. 
Drapeau when he met report- 
ers last Friday: 1, The mayor 
will never answer hypotheticil 
questions; 2. He will newer 
comment on remarks meee bs 
other public officials; 3. He will 
answer questions only ou 

jects of his own choosing. 
Even for Mr. Drapeau, that 

is a very lofty ivory tower. A 
press conference’ should be 
part of the process of two-way 
communication between “the 
mayor and the ‘people of the 
city. It is cither that, or it is a 
simple propaganda forum. Un- 
der Mr. Drapeau’s rulcs, it is a 
propaganda forum. The propa- 
ganda may be good; it may be 
important, that is not the point. 
The only topics that are permit- 
{ed to arise at the press con- 
ference are those on Mr. Dra- 
peau’s mind. 
What about the problenis and 

anxieties and wishes that are 
on the minds ‘of the citizens of 

al 

4 

. they are subordinate to 

' ‘ 
Montreal and, which would in 

evitably be reflected in ques 

tions thaL.neporters ask on their 
own inifiative? 

Mr. Drapeau is not an easy 
man to accuse of being out of 

touch, His record of political 
success seems to proclaim the 
opposite. He seems to know the 
will of the people far better 
than any of his critics. No seri- 
ous candidate has been willing 
to run against him since 1990. 

There can be no guaran. 
tees, however, that such a situ 
ation is permanent, Mr. Dra- 
peau does not have ‘to like the 
press. That also is an irreev 
ant consideration. Journalists 
attend his press conferences not * 
for_ themselves. but to. ask the 
questions that are on the minds 
of their readers, the ‘people of 
Montreal. The mayor is “giving 
the impression that he does not 
care what is on the minds 
others and this will burt fini in 
the end. 

As for comments on remarks 
by other public officials; the 
public may.often have a need 
to hear from Mr, Drapeau. If 
they are municipal officials, 

Mr. 
Drapeau and he is the man to 
set the record straight: when- 
ever there is anything strange, 
unclear or contradictory | in 
what they say. Even if they are 
provincial or federal officials, 
there is still no need for Mr. 
Drapeau to be shy. He has to 
represent the interests of the 
metropolis, which are not al- 
ways served if the last word is 
left to the higher levels of gov- 
ernment, 

province, the temptation to 
chenge is doubtless less 
strong than elsewhere, Pros- 
perity—the word. being, “ob 

Vieus!ly relative-would con 
tribute to making Ontario a 
politically stable province, 

Mr. Davis did not fail to 
mention througheut his cam 
pargn the accomplishments of * 
his government. To an al 
ready Conservative population 

for wham a goverment must 
above all else administer 
flawlessly and with brilliance, 
if possible, he presented him 
self as the man of safety and 
the centre of the  road.— 
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HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Nov. 9, 1978... 
the Pilgrim Fathers 

aboard the Mayflower 
sigated Cape Cod, in what 
was later to become Massa- 
chuselts, 351 years ago to- 
day~in 1638, The 102 Puri- 
tans—74 men and 28 women 
~sailed froin Plymouth, 
Englaiid, Sept. 6 to seek 
freedom of worship. They 
landed at Plymouth Rock 
Dee. 16 
1%3—T wo tragedies in 

Japan killed more than (00 
persons: A coal mine explo- 
sion at Omuta killed 452 and 
a train wreck near Yoko: — 
hama killed 162. 
1H2—Canada_ broke off 

. diplomatic relations — with 
the Vichy government of 
France, + : 
1H0—Former British 

prime minister Neville 
Chamberiain died, 

1918—Kaiser Wilhelm I of 
Germany abdicated, 

1913—A storm on lakes . 
Superior and Huron sank six 
ships and 151 men were 
drowned, 

Hl 

THE DEFENCE 
DEPARTMENT 
15. THROWING 

ANOTHER. . 
$52 MILLION 

Simon Fraser University — to 
drop in, informally, at the Har- 
rington Lake lodge. 
Last spring she put in a 

small vegetable patch back of 

suet ani nentaae spreads a 
Sussex and the 
crop during the ripening sum- 
mer. 
In the spring, too — before 

the anrouncement, not“ by the 
Prime Minister hircself but his 
PMO office, that Margaret 
Was expecting a baby in Dec- 
ember — Margaret and Pierre 
did a bit of biking, with a 
plainclothes security guard 
bringing up the rear at a dis- 
creet but still protective dis- 
tance, 

to motor traffic Sunday morn- 
ings, and built some 50 miles of 

proach of the party under Ste- 

phen Lewis, volunteered that it 

would be better off under 

MacDonald. 

Now after the let down of the 

clection, and with a leadership 

convention coming up, second- 

Kucasing on the campaign is a 

fervid political practice of the 

moment, 3 

hk scems that possibly those 

who thought a» MacDonald Icad- 

ership would be better could be 

right. 

A great lack of the NDP cam- 

piign Was a sense of excite- 

ment. 

The most acclaimed political 

assets of Stephen Lewis are 
super Organizational ability and 
a sharp mind. 

Both were at work in the 
Cgmpaign. But though the party 
had probably the best organiza- 
tion of workers we have seen in 
the province, this didn’t bring it 
success, 
And the Lewis mental capacity 

didn’t ct throvgh to the ecneral 

public. It regisfered only with 
those close to the campaign: 
workers and some sections of 
the press. 

If MacDonald had been thé 
man at the party front. there 
would certainly have been ex- 
citement. 

is was always guaranteed 
with the former leader. 
And if he had been able to 

command the same party 
strength the party quite well 
might have done better.’ 
A.kcy point though is whether 

he would have been able to lead 
from this .same strength, for 

-theré is no question that Lewis 
did a lot to develop the party in 
the months ahead of the elec- 
tion, and there is a question 

Homecraft 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer, * 

In a recent copy.of your pa- 
per you printed an article. on 
the Homecraft Shop I opened 

Hea fb ‘ - 
I appreciate: very much the 

interest shown on my behalf, 
but feel that your article — by 

~ stating that I aia against wo- 
men g0ing out to work unless 
they have to — is misleading 
and detrimental, be 

In a way I too have pone out 
to work. Many women are un- 

* cerity invites trust. 

cycle paths, has become the in 

on 

such ap- 
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THE SPECTATOR , WAMILTON 

NDP Leadership Charisma Under Scrutiny 
whether MacDonald would have 
been cble to build as well, 

Most cf the time it was the 
MacDonald name that was men- 
tioned and still it is the one you 
hear most. 

Personally I feel that Walter 
Pitman might have done better 
than either. 

This election really came 
down to a question of who had a 
nice guy image and could be 
trusted, ‘ 

On this battle-ground Pitman 
would have been a strong oppo- 
sent for Premier Day's, 
ic comes through as every 

bit As nice a guy as the premier 

and His strong but ynodest. sin- 
a 

The post-election analyses 
have made it quite clear that a 
good number people who 
voted for the Is weren't really 
sold on the party. They rather 
were voting for Davis, 
Pitman might have picked up 

a good share of these votes.. I 
don’t think MacDonald would 
have. 

As for Lewis, he was a double 
loser in his campaign. 

Its focus was on credibility. 
Yet he didn’t manage this. 

The fringe voters he wanted to 
persuade didn't buy him. 
And the restraint he had to 

exercise took away excitement 
and the votes this. might have 
gained for him. 

& 

_ BACKWARD . 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO p 

Novmeber 9, i951 . g 
A crowd estimated at. 

braved bad roads, fallen trees 
_ and telephone"wires, as well as 

Hon. W. A. Goodfellow, minis- 
ter of public welfare, who out- 
lined the policigs of the Frost 
government. 

At the annual ceremonial in- 
spection of the 9th Anti Tank 
Regiment (SP) Argyll Light In- 
fantry. RCA in: the -armories, 
the inspecting officer will be 
Brigadier A. F. B. McKnight, 
OBE, commander of the East- 
ern Area, Kingston. 

Paying tribute to the civic 
mindedness of one of the city's 
most popular businessmen 
members of the Belleville Club 
party in honor of Henry N. 
Becker, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal. who is leaving for 
London, Ont. 

30 YEARS AGO 

November 9, 1941 

Fifty airmen from RCAF Sta- 
tion Trenton will be the weck- 
end guests of Bemersyde Chap- 
ter, IODE of Campbel . The 
men will be individual guests 
o 50 families in the neighbor- 
ing town, 

In keeping with the recent 
order of the Wartime Prices and 
Trades Board that all distribu-* 
tors or purchasers of food, af- 
ter the first day of December 

d 

. must be licensed, district cheese 
» factories have been notified that 

heading and therefore must be 
licensed. . ? 

40 YEARS 4GO 

November 9, 1931 
Additional buildings are plan- 

ned for the School for the Deaf 
and it is estimated that a quar- 
ter million dollars will be spent 
Three distinct units of build. 
ings to house an extra 200 pu- 
pils will be built. 
Constable William Evans of 

the city police force entered the 
service of the police depart- 
ment 11 years ayo, 

A. P. Allen has returned to 
the city after a trip to Imperial, 
Sask. ; 

Faith Stillman has returned 
home after spending a vatation 
in New York City. 

30 YEARS AGO 

November 9, 1921 
At the local branch of the 

‘Bank of Commerce a memorial 
bronze tablet upon which are 
the names of seven members 
the staff who went overseas in 
the Great War, will be unveil- 
ed. 

The Chamber of Commerce 
has requested the City Counciy 
to have the ratepayers expres: 
through the ballot their wishe. 
with regard to the appointing 
of a city manager for this city, 
Dan N. Ostrom of Buffalo is 

~ here on a visit to his brother, 
N. M. Ostrom. 
George Boyle. local grocer, 

has returned home after a visit 
to Toronto. . : 

_-Sandbanks Issue 
Letter from Ontario provin- 

~ cial minister in The Kingston 
Whig - Standard: s 

In your ediyesial of Septem: * 
ber 25, entitled “The Sand 
banks"eyou have identified the 
important issue in regard to the 
operation of Lake Ontario Ce 
ment at the Sandbanks — that 

Enterprise 
able to leave home for em- 
ployment for a host of reasons 
and this is partly the reason 
for Homecrafts. ‘ 

It is a way the girls at home 
can make some spending money . 
of their own and realize a little 
profit from‘ their many hob- 
bies. It also helps to make us 
feel a litle more independent 
and equal to our working sis- 
ters. Sisters —- among whom, I 
must admit, I am hoping will be 
some of my best customers. 

KATHERINE PUTMAN 

all parties concerned co-operate 
in locating a suitable alterna- 
tive source of minerals for the 
company’s cement process. The 
Government and the company 
are pursuing that course of ac- 
tion, and are hopeful of a suc- 
cessful conclusion to the search 
in the hear future. 
Two other points which you 

made, however, need to be cla- 
vilied. First, the implicatios® 
that there is mining activity 1. 
provincial parks is incorrect. 
The operation at the Sandbanks~* 
is not inside’the park, nor will - 
it be, This holds true for all 
provincial parks, Mining is not _* 
allowed in provincial parks. 
Second, the crown case the 

company is was issued in 
return for tte company giving 
15.6 acres, which it owned, ‘to 
the Crown; in effect, this was 
the price of the lease. The $1 
per year is necessary: for the 
legal clarity of the lease. 

.,. RENE BRUNELLE 
Minister of Lands and Forests 



"AND- 

—Youare: 

If you didn't shop . : 
Dominion lastweek- 

f you think all food store 
prices are thesame, 

oO A — Not too concerned about how much you pay for food, 

or 

to really compare. — 
[J B—One of those shoppers who hasn't taken thé time c 

¥ 

Our main concérn ‘is the shoppers in the ‘B’ group above. And 
we urge you to find out the facts about what you pay for your 
‘total order’. 

Let’s take the items you bought just last week, for instance. 
On the following pages simply write.in the prices you paid 
elsewhere opposite the price you would have paid had you 
bought those sameitemsat Dominion. . 

You owe it to yourself to find out the real facts about today’s 
¢ food store prices. : . 

‘ 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE! 
+ 

t 
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if you didn’t shop Dominion last wee! 
you probably paid too much. 

MW . 

EVERYDAY PRICE EVERYDAY PRICE EVERYDAY PRICE 

DOMINION YoU DOMINION’ you OOMINION . Y 

PRICE | paiD PRICE © |» PAID, PRICE 

RY KRISP SEASONED 

CRISPBREAD 3% OF. Pa, 
Pee ee 

SILLIONNAIRE * 

SILD.SARDINES . — ssorm 
oxo Post 

BOULLION CUBES maorn | . 4 BRAN FLAKES =. wozene. 
PERFECT HOST INSTANT BovAn. f 13 ; . : UMF—FANCY t 

» COCKTAIL MIXES sczreo. CORDIAL vom |] WEETABIX CEREAL =z mea. LOBSTER born 
‘JHE TEA ORANGE PEKOE HERSHEY QUAKER CARNATION CREAM 

_ TEABAGS PRG. OF 0 INSTANT CHOCOLATE 212.conr. 69 INSTANT OATS 202.808, SALMON WITH PEAS soz m 

CHOCOLATE CHIPS soz.rKo, |" 
GENERAL MULLS" MCMAIR 

HOT CHOCOLATE rea. oF s 19 CHEERIOS ve 02 pea, 

CHIVERS—BLACK CURRANT ° 

PURE JAM #.0z.14n 

ALL VARIETIES CARNATION : * BETTY CROCKER be 

JELLO DESSERTS son on0, EVAPORATED MILK = worm | 2/39 | PEARL BARLEY W602. xa. ANGEL FOOD MIX = tox pra. 5 
CHIVERS —STRAWBERRY ALL FLAVOURS CARLTON CLUB 2 ‘CARNATION Se A BETTY CROCKER be 

beta — CANNED BEVERAGES scm | 07 INSTANT BREAKFAST +o ree DATE SQUARE MIX worn = 
SPRUANCE 3 B 

vi BREAD fAIX 318. pKa. 

DADS VARIETY “waweu hOUSE 

PACK COOKIES ~~ 2202. xa. = | INSTANT COFFEE = sot san 
3%. OZ. 

ORANGE CRYSTALS =—rea.ors 
UNTS * PEEK FREAN WESCAFE CLUB HOUSE < 

MANWICH SAUCE ve 02. TH ASSORTED BISCUITS ++ 02 oxo. 55 | | INSTANT COFFEE oz san POTATO FLOUR * #02 px. 
KRAFT DADS CHOCOLATE CHiP 5 , | ies RICHMELLO 2 j RIPE a ETT 

DINNER DELUXE 102 Pea. COOKIES 1808 one. 49 INSTANT COFFEE 18 02.44 
ey ph ion naa oo! ee ee CuASEASAMOORNSCSC~CSCSCS<CS=S~S ‘SCOTIAN GOLD FANCY SPER R PAS omen 
CONDENSED MILK w0n.nm / CARAMEL WAFERS «702 rx. 33 ALL PURPOSE COFFEE 112 reo. APPLESAUCE 19 02.7 19 

PANCAKE FLOUR Seibel 

3 COLOURS SCOTT sacos RICHMELLO CULVERMOUSE CHOICE AED 

BATHROOM TISSUE <rourca, CREME CRACKERS =~ ror. | 4/89 | COFFEE BEANS wor Pac. - PITTED CHERRIES woz 1 27 

LUNCH SACKS ra.ors MELBA TOAST ie | 65) |. VACUUM PACK COFFEE seem BRIGHT PRUNES = worm | 21 
wes BROTHERS 

VACUUM PACK COFFEE 1+ oz. 
DOMINION CHOICE 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 28 02.71 
GON ROBINSON ia 

SNAP-OFF BAGS PKG. OF 20 ICECREAM CONES rx. or 55 | 

AUSTRAL FANCY 
RITE WHITE ok cer 

SERVIETTES Pxo. oF 230 ; a INSTANT POSTUM #0218 FRUIT SALAD 002.108 26 

KETA SALMON nor WN 42) GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 102.1» 32 
@ VARIETIES -FRENCHS gi aaa 1 caus oi 2 ee a, GOLD SEAL | 

PINK SALMON myo | SAUCE MIXES av, 3 is | PEACHHALVES sso m naINUTE TAPIOCA #02 exo. 

le 
ui £4 

| 
| 
| 

DETERGENT sere Sampnes wm |3/37|__| PNG vem | 20| | PEACHES www | 28° 
POWDERED DETERGENT = aod nam | 29] | SR ven | 
BEVERAGES worm CRACKER JACK 20m | 3/ | CHEESE CAKE sores a) SLICED PINEAPPLE ie 34 

BONELESS CHICKEN rox CORN CHIPS ost ne | 31 FOOD SWEETENER room | 86) CHERRY PIE FILLING vem | 49], | 
REYNOLDS —18" 

ALUMINUM WRAP 78 ROLL 
| ia 

TABLE SYRUP sor are 39 oo PIE FILLING» ena 56] | 3 

SAVOURY SPREAD «oz 4s8 COCOPUFFS = tora | 43 | | PEANUT BUTTER = werun | 63] | BEEF GRAVY vobwne Le18 

SALMON PASTE 208 san ” See 
PINK SALMON © orm FROSTED FLAKES = wore | «38 | | & oe 5 
‘TASTERS CHOICE posT Oo |e Fl CLOVEMLEAF | ‘GENTENWIAL = WITH PECTIN “ TREE 

INSTANT COFFEE sors SUGAR CRISP sim | 49) | SOCKEYESALMON nox | 40] | STRAWBERRY JAM wera | 44 

JAVEX an 0r. cont WHEATIES = worms | 60) 4 SOCKEYE SALMON r-0r-m 67 | | maya RASPBERRYJAM -woran | (53 
WOODSURY-BuY 4—GET2 FREE Sean ond. KELLOGGS | pteaats PD 07 SHORRIFFS PURE GOOD MOA". MORING 

BAR SOAP REGULAR SiZE ALLBRAN | 1 wor pK. | 39 | | COHOE SALMON 18%) OZ TIN 1 | RARIAALADE . 24 02. JAK 

CALGONITE AUTO, DISHWASHER Keoces j __ || oun sear Pa In a ‘KRAFT PURE) 
DETERGENT s002. rx. RAISIN BRAN... tornc. | 51] +} COHOE SALMON 14.02. 

| 
| 
| 

RELLOGGS DOLE CET FANCY . noe eter | 

APPLE JACKS sor ma 45| | SLICED PINEAPPLE or 47| | WITCREN BOUQUET sew. | 67 

56 | STRAWBERRY JAM or aan 

ORANGE MARAIALADE 102.21 = BROWNIE MIX 1802 re. CORNFLAMES = tre. | 39 BRISLING SARDINES 0x r« 
MAGIC BAKING KELLOGGS nF oe | CMCKEN Of THE Sta SRRIFFS punt GOOD MOANING POWDER #08 com. KCEREAL nore | 49 CHUNK LIGHT TUNA - «02 1 MARMALADE vor san 
MAGIC BAKING waBISCO ASTRA wniTe WELCHS PURE POWDER toon TUNA FLAKES es 02 rm GRAPE JELLY 202.10n 
GELATINE soe xa WHITE TUHA FISH «orm CREAMED HONEY 21.com. 

- STAND UPTO COMPARISON EVERYDAY 
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED — BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

¢ 



: ve ite ta daa Tt ee ge pe en oe er tite apt nt ml negra Madina 
os 

PRE PEELE 

SHOPSYS ALL BEEF 

. DOMINION DEEP DISCOUNT PRICES 
~ 

COLE SLAW 

YORK FROZEN - CURAD y 

SLICED CARROTS uczme | 49 BANDAGES - eal 57 JUMBO FRANKS, 12 OZ. PKG: ex 50 

V-8 VEGETABLE JUICE 102m 22 FACIAL TISSUE neon ane SALAMI CHUBS”  sormze cn 99) 
sv. wauians OE RETITEN Rae SCHNEIDER'S HEAT AND EAT See 

RASPBERRY. JAM = xorun | 53 Schick Sup Super Blades cvsors 357 CORNED BEEF, 4-2 OZ. PKGS. 89 
PICHMELLO SWOOTH— mCHEELLO x FOR THE CHRISTMAS PUDDING 

PEANUT BUTTER «crn | 7? CHOPPED BEEF SUET 9 tsrxa | | 39 
APPLEFORD FROZEN GRADE “A> EVISCERATED YOUNG TRIANGLE onic se agave 

WAX PAPER / pee (tek 13 TURKEYS sun 37 COUNTRY STYLESAUSAGE= |- 46 
ah FROZEN EVISCERATED, OF BASTED, YOUNG TRIANGLE SRANO SMALL LINK 

ALCAN FOIL ‘maw | 69 TURKEYS, GRADE ““A'! 2012. 36 SAUSAGE u | 49 
f = WHOLE CuT'UP / SCHNEIDERS, S1ZZLERS . 

GLAD WRAP wren | 57 BOILING FOWL wer 25 SAUSAGE usma | 59 
Se a ae ee NOL FOR DEEP FATING DOS CANADA PACKERS NEW Peart 

BLEACH rere CHICKEN LIVERS vs 28 BREADED SAUSAGE ome. | 69 
wean arr at JUICY, TASTY, BEEF MAPLE LEAF rarest 

FABRICSOFTENER wren | 83 SIRLOIN STEAK “. 2 SAUSAGE MEAT vane | 39 

ALPHA-BITS DRANO DRAIN CLEANER +20: 1 4] RUMP ROAST ta; 17 SAUSAGE sme | 59 
Qe a eS MEATY, 6-77H RI, BEEF RAE: BITTWER'S BREAKFAST STYLE 3 Rapes 

POST ALPHABITS ——woz.v0x PRIME RIB ROAST us 88 SAUSAGE u 69 
MAXWELL HOUSE REGULAR, OLY OF DRY a ay on €AS7 TO CARVE. 1-57H RIB, BEEF FEARMANS, MARY MILES ANO LUCAS 

GROUND COFFEE 1.00 VO5 SHAMPOO wae 1 PRIME RIB ROAST is: 96 RINDLESS BREAKFAST BACON 12 -r0. 59 
MAXWELL House aa a as MEATY, BONE In, SEEF FEARMANS, DAVEAK BRAND, RINDLESS 

Miccum Dark Calfee.. eid HAIR SPRAY te 1 SHORTRIBROAST 64 BREAKFAST BACON 112 pre. 54 
; MOTHER PARKERS SURGICAL GLOVES THICK AND JUICY, BEEF Tceenal SWiHTS EMPIRE BRAND, RINDLESS 

INSTANT COFFEE w 02 4a ANSELL assonreo | oan 65 T-BONE STEAKS us. 1 BREAKFAST BACON 118. oxo. 44 
LIBBTS DELP BROWN MEATY, ROUND BONE, SHOULDER, MAPLE LEAF, MINDLESS errr 

BEANS WITH PORK —woz.1m BRYLCREEM ekiecel Or BEEF ROAST u. 64 BREAKFAST BACON ts rxo. 68 
Users beer snown OCNTURE TABLETS DepuTY BRAND . 4 ee MAPLE LEAF, NEW HINT OF MAPLE 

BEANS WITH PORK — 0.1 POLIDENT pa. oF 3 77 BEEF STEAKETTES — uw 58 BREAKFAST BACON 112 >a. 68 
STOKELYS OENTURE CREAM 2 TRIANGLE BRANO. SEEF , mai FCARMAN & AND MAPLE Lear, COOKED 

KIDNEY BEANS peter WERNETS * uscreaenee 59 HAMBURG PATTIES uw. 49 | DINNER HAMS us, 98 

BORDENS 2% MILK woz rw SPRAY DEODORANT 2 79 LAMB LEGS u 58 ‘ WIENERS 1. oa, 49 
BAN FLUSH TOILET Saat. FO ee TASTY, AUSTRALIAMSAMBSSOS~S~S~S~S MARY enLES 3 aR 

BOWL CLEANER 47 02 CONT. - ARRID REGULAR Size 49 SHOULDER CHOPS. es ee WIENERS 2 U8. xo. 98 

PERSONAL SIZE pad: Gb a bine INTENSIVE CARE LOTION ae a7 Fond | Poot ROASTING AUSTHAWANLAM® SSCS MARY MILES 

IVORY SOAP riebl VASELINE en 1 HOULDER ROAST WIENERS Tomes 54 

ZEST DEODORANT 9 =— soz. VASELINE twor JAR 99 RIBLAMBCHOPS ss WIENERS eee 59 
& SARA LEE FROIEN TOP mOCEL Sar ‘stone 81 suceo ad Caer ONLY AT COMINION omen 

CINNAMON ROLL vez ora. SHAMPOO soe, 93 PORK LIVER u 28 DOMINION WIENERS 112 rec. 59 
KRAFT TOP MODEL ae (ae FRESH, POF PORK. AC ROASTING +7 7128. eas pees MAPLE (ear RS 

Casino Liquid Dressing #024 HAIR SPRAY woe 93 HAMS, SHANK END «= 47 | BOLOGNA rane | 59 
KRAFT Lineeent 1 1 patie PORK, ROASTING 8.7 LB. ee fo 7 mae Cele 

French Liquid Dressing +01 RUB A 535 sozrmee | 1?” HAMS, BUTT END == 57| | COOKED HAM seme | 59 
PRAY BENTOS DISPOSABLE CIAPERS 2 PRESH, MEATY, SHOULDER AND SUTT Sa re 1OEAL FOR DEEP FRYING asueee CORNED BEEF t2 08.1 FLUSHABYES x0. oF a PORK CHOPS ue 58 | "\:] “CHICKEN LIVERS us 28 

CORNED BEEF snot mm TAME ‘ee 97 BOLOGNA CHUBS 48 COTTAGE ROLLS u. 69 
HEINZ RAOLAIO i wtaty TTS SWiFTS LAZY MAPLE, BONELESS, READY TO EAT 19 

KETCHUP m8 08. an. TABLETS sontorn | 87 PORK HOCKS o 28 HAMS2'2-3'2 LB. AVG. 1 

pod htehed hash TAMPAX >) rraore | 147 HAMS, SHANK END 47 WMS ea 
HEINZ ON GERBER (EXCEPT MEATS) NAIL POLISH REMOVER COOKED, 8.78, SwoxED Feu ince | OM eenaernrnn haeer neon ee RRR 
STRAINED BABY FOODS «+z. TARRAGE mt oh 49 HAMS, BUTT HALF 54 COOKED HAM 
BAKING SODA JEAGENS * 1 pat SITTNER'S VACUUM PACKED, 89 ae Spe aeneseaentcems - 

#02. rxc. LOTION ww. 02. some POLISH SAUSAGE - ry 
POWDERED COMPLEXION SOAP CANADA PACKERS, RANCH $7) stvue PRE TIE BOEETT SPECIAL NOTICE: 

COMET CLEANSER tot-1+or-1m JERGENS wn 65 BOLOGNA PIECES us Dap Dtacount Prices which wore te offoet net 
FROZEN -DEVON REGULAR OR NEW MENTHOL SHOPSY'S FAMOUS, 24 OZ. CONTAINER week (and at present). 

MEAT PIES soz ma, EDGE SHAVE CREAM — or 97 POTATO SALAD sion Inde sa these covaling shall liseesoppeeelt 
BIRD'S EVE FROZEN MACLEANS ¥. Eee SHOPSY'S FAMOUS 24 02. a fair comparison with prices you paid else- 

COOL WHIP TOPPING sor.n= TOOTH PASTE aint oe 65 racn Jobless 

_ STAND UPTO COMPARISON EVERY DAY 
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. — BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

\ 
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4 ~ -Rebekahs Install Officers 
Quintena Rebekah Lodge 

No, 133 installation of offi- 
cers took place recently in 
the new hall. Lodge opened in 
the regular manner with Sis- 
ter Bettie Anderson Noble 
Grand and Sister Grace Akey 
vice grand in their respective 
chairs. 

Sister Ruth Jardine, district 
deputy president of Tweed, 
was introduced by Sister Elda 
Sopha and escorted — tothe 

Knicker Suits Are K 

{rent of the hall through a 
guard of honor from Quin: 
tena, All were welcomed by 
Bettie Anderson. A special 
welcome was given to the in- 
stalling officers from Tweed. 

Ruth Owens sang several 
appropriate solos which were 
enjoyed by all. 
The new staff of officers for” 

Quintena are Noble Grand, 
Grace Akey- vice grand Anne 
Haagzama; recording secret- 

Volunteer. Bureau 

In Need of Drivers 
The Central Volunteer Bur- 

eau of Belleville and district 

is in’ constant need ‘of volun- 
teers but the primary aced at 
the moment as announced by 
Mrs. F. E. Burrows, director 
of the Bureau {s for volun- 
teer drivers, 
Many of the programs as 

provided by the service, de- 
pend on transportation. This 
means that many people with 
Do means .of- transportation 
simply cannot attend groups 
designed to help them. unless 
they are driven, It is felt that 

z 

drivers must be provided to 

continue a number of com- 

munity services. 

These services _ include 

“Meals on Wheels’ luncheon 

club for the elderly; a day 

hursery for handicapped child- 
ren: English classes for new 
Canadians, and, other self 
help programs. 
Anyone interested in volun- 

teering for this worthy com- 
munity effort is - asked +to 
_Please call the Central Volun- 
teer Bureau at 962-9531, 

nock-outs 

ary, Eva Judge, financial sec- 
retary, Lena MacMillan; 
treasurer, Annis Webb; war- 
den, Eileen Salisbury; conduc- 
tor, Evelyn Calherry; chap- 
lain Leona Barker; musician, 
Lillian Williams. color beer- 
er, Winnifred Way: RSNG 
Elda Sopha: LSNG Nora Mac- 
Donald, RSVG Jill Empey; 
LSVG Lana Rorabeck; inside 
guardian, Ella Mason, outside 
guardian R;uth McMullen; 
JPNG Bettie Anderson, Rebe- 
kah flag bearer Gladys Brick- 
mgn;* soloist, Doris Clarke, 
marshall, Bessie’ Boldrick. 

District ~Jeputy “president 
was presented with a gift 
from Quintena after which 
she spoke on the wishes of 
the president also wishing sis- 
ter Grace Akey and her offi- 
cers a successful year, 
On closing a banquet lunch 

vas served, 

pyrerery 

= 

Green's ski boots; a 
“fet: la Jackie 
‘Onassis’ in 

were pak lent thal ‘were perhaps a 
‘swim the Mediterranean 
-and a swinging party = 

average, fun 
loving the 
fun of doing the 
gang apd whiz 

* zing through the crisp, clean 
snow, not to mention the 
armth and romance of apres ‘ 

parties — there’s fashion 
hot envugh to warm 

heart year.” 
Gone are the days of the 

lonal ski pants with 

a 

the inevitable striped sweater. 
The spirit of individuaity and 
freedom from hard and fast 

Loneliness 

At Epedemic 

Proportion 
TORONTO (CP) — Lonell- 

ness has reached epidemic 
proportions among modern ur- 
ban dwellers, says’ Prof. Vello 
Sermat, 4 -.year = old psy 
chologist at York University. 

“In most people the drive 
to escape loneliness is strong- 
er than the sex drive. In 
order not to-be Jonely people 
will do almost anything — go 
broke, tell lies, steal or en- 
Bage in sex." 
For the last six years he 

has been exploring the dimen- 
sions of human loneliness, By 
personal interview and ques- 
tionnaire, he has amassed 
hundreds of loneliness histor- 
ies from men and women of 
all ages. His findings won't 
be published for at least two 
or three years. 

Last year, the Toronto Dis- 
tress Centre, a telephone ser- 
vice for troubled people, re- 
ceived 16,000 pleas for help. 
Apart from their immediate 
problems, nearly all complain- 
ed about their extreme line. 
liness. 
As counsellor at York Uni- 

versity student health service, 
the psychologist has noted that 
most .of. the men and women 
who consutt him are neither 
mentally ill nor seriously djs- 
turbed. 
“They tell mé they feel iso- | 

lated; - that they're having 
trouble breaking down the 
barriers that separate them 
from other people. 
“There're lonely." * 

TATTING 
Again this year, Mrs, Betts is inviting 

Inspection of Her Handicraft 
AtHerHome * 

315 Bridge Street East 
NOV. 8 to 13th, 10 a.m. to9 p.m, 

— All Articles For Sale — 

Ski. Fashions 
e 

¥ 

Shown’ at Quinte Mall 

RREEE Biss seit 

offerings in high fashion, 

With most of the models be- 
ing students at the London of 
England Modelling Academy, 
the show set a precedent, both 
in the professional quality of 
the modelling and by the wide 
variety. of high fashion looks 
displayed. 

and at present fashion co-or- 
dinator of the Mall and free- 
lance commentator, 

Another show along similar 
lines will be held at the Mall 
towards the end of Novem- 
ber. Fashion shows will be 
held from time to time at the 
Mall to keep the local pub- 
lic informed of the latest fa- Winter White Cape 

WEDNESDAY 
— YD a ata css WO, Bargain Bee 

» OPEN WEDNESDAY FROM 9.30 A.M. To 5.30 P.M. 

LADIES’ 

PANTY HOSE 
Choose from a large selection of popular colors 
in regular and extra large sizes. 

a * 3 pr. for 89: 

LIMITED QUANTITIES 

BOYS’ 

CASUAL PANTS 
Available in assorted colors, in sizes 7 to 14, 
All are Perma-Press. 

2.49 pair 

BOYS’ 

“SNOWSUITS. 
ooded snowsuits with 100% rayon quilted 

ing in sizes 2 to 3X. Perea 

3.99 each 
LIMITED QUANTITIES 

Boys’ %. 

Corduroy Pants 
Half boxer waist with flared leg, in sizes 7 to 
12, in colors of brown, green and navy. 

199 pair 
GROUP ONE OF 

Ladies Dresses 
Large assortment of dresses and hot pants in 
aati knits and wools. Available in sizes 7 

GROUP TWO OF 

Ladies’ Dre les resses 

Available in long sleeve and sleeveless styles in 
assorted colors and fabrics in sizes 7 to 2244. 

Regular to $30.00 

1 2.99 each : 

LADIES’ 

BULKY KNIT PULLOVERS 
Available in beige only, in sizes S, M.L, Ideal 
for curling. 

Regular to $24.00 

9.99 act 
JUNIORS 

” SKIRTS 
Skooter skirts available ain assorted wool 
plaids, in sizes 7 to 15. " 

3.99 each: 

270 FRONT ST. 
DIAL 968-5751 

REGULAR $16.00 

Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. — 9:30 a.m. fo 5:30 p.m. 
Thurs. and Fri. — 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

For Your Convenience 

We Are Open — 
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~>\Dear-Ann_ Landers: .I -am - - - vacy can be uncomfortable and I'm betting you will ionquer the would tend to suggest that there ing to: the, present National the reason su’ many women suf- + _ people who park abead and be- 
ipraying that you will-fix up my painful. What can I do? Is there _ ‘hang-up’ before you leave the socio-cultural factors in - Health Survey's fer from insomnia, “hind are not 
“fetter so it will be fit to print..I a cure for my problem? Please service. volved in this comparison, You Symptoms of al Dis- hands, ‘get pinned’ in 

» Just don't eG it help me. You are my only hope. < zZ also state that more men die tress, women’ had significantly dizziness, heart palpitations, ‘und, this: makes 
* know put it in —19 And Holding Dear AUN Landers: In a re from heart disease than women. higher rates than men for every and feelings of impending not.only happens 
better language and there is re no- x, cent column you printed as- True. But more women die from symptom, The MEN, And Lut in parking lots. 
body I can talk to, I am a. boy Dear 19: Yours is a psychol- sorted facts. to imply that ~~ cerebral strokes. And we know tigated .were. insomnia, night- T'm not kidding. ~ once I've had 
219: who is getting ready. to go ogical problem rooted in early women are superior to men. that even though more men div mares, ,perspiring hands, head. the sun. roof 
~inth the service. My problem 1s childhood.- Your mother - proba- Like most women you presefit from lung cancer this disease dizziness, heart paipita Dear Ann Landers: I want to next to me didn’t’ 
that I cannot urinate in a public bly_made you. feel ashamed of only those facts which suppert has increased among women tions, and feelings of impending congratulate the person who left space to open the ‘door, 

if there is anyone ‘around. any activity related to the geni- your position and conveniently nearly 50 per cent in the last 20 nervous breakdown. I am sure that “ dead™ note under the come you didn 
‘This might not sound serious tals and now you are tragically ignore the rest. years. gible. If you are inducted see windshield wiper of the woman —__note. writer , 
‘but is. All the. way through inhibited. When you take: your You «state that women live Dr, Estelle Ramey states that you won't print his Itetter but 1 who did & lousy job of parking safe, non-commital position? 
scbool I managed by waiting'til! physical- tell the doctor about longer than men. True. But are more men commit suicide than feel better having written it. and spoiled, it for two other  — guts?—Callifornla Driver 
Iwas alone in the boys’ room. 5 that : —Moaree, La. drivers. I've been tempted to . 
In‘ the’army there is no suchj the problem. You may be inets- yous grace the. American women, True, But she neglects write such a note myself. , Dear C. D.: Me . .. no guts 

\ thing’as béing alone. - gible. If; y uoaernetidduc. .tt male ranks 37th compared with to mention that more women Dear Monree: Thanks for the I drive a small car and can You-must be a new reader. Wel- 
Sometimes: waiting for pri-, the army psychiatrist promptly. ihe males of other nations? This ATTEMPT suicide. And accord- facts. And now may I suggest come aboard, .* : 

Successful Living 

More Help for Cheese and Beverage “Party 
By DORIS CLARK 

Dot Turcotte suggests that 
some of our Cheese and Bev- 
erage Party planners would 
be glad of more variations to 
the. cheese ideas. She has 
worked out a couple of recipes 
for a Nutty Cheese Ball (one 
large ball) and Crispy Cheese 
Balls (one-inch); and a Cran- 
berry punch which will go 

well_ with pre-Christmas cele- 
brating. 

Takes a little more work 
than just setting out assorted 
cheeses and providing bever- 
ages, but she points out the 
effort is worth it, when you 
want to spring something dil- 
ferent on your friends! 4 
Write in for Additional Re- 

cipes for Cheese and Beverage 

ieee of err onne 
Are parents ‘doomed’ 

——. 

NO, although a mother and father will have to do some skillful 
maneuvering if their youngster knows precisely how to irritate 
them. First, they are going to try to live with the irritation to show 
it doesn’t bother them. Second, in trying to do this, they may dis- 
cover what causes their child to be irritated in the first place; 
and, by correcting this, they may solve the entire problem for 
“everybody. 

Does everyone enjoy being known for his wit? 

UP TO A\POINT, YES; as long as the individual's real values 
are not buried in his reputation as a wit. For instance, Lefty Gomez, 
the great New York Yankee Icft-handed pitcher of the ‘30s, is 
rapidly seeing bis chances for inclusion in baseball's Hall of Fame 
slipping away. Fewer and fewer people remember that Vernon's 
(yes that is Gomez's first name) fast ball was sbarper than his wit 

_ when he was blazing them in his heyday. 

Will a yen for romance help a fat girl reduce? 

NOT if a girl has some personality or emotional problem that 
keeps ber home or forces her to go to the movies alone. But a girl 
who has a well-balanced eutlook—in spite of her ability to tilt the 
seales—might find that her liking for romance will be just the 
ticket that will enable her to stick to her diet, or the reducing 
regimen worked out by her doctor, and slim down to the 
sizé she wants to be. 

(© 1971 King Features Syndicate, Ine} 
(ee 

Party, enclosing ‘stamped, self 
a dressed envelope and 20 
cents, 

eee 

Dear Doris: My parents 
have been living common law 
for 20 years and I am wonder- 
ing if they could be married. 

My Dad was married in 
England during the war. His 
wife would not return to Ca- 

~ nada with him so he took his 
young son and came by /him- 
self, Later, my Mom moved 

. in (she had been engaged to 
Dad before the war) and that 
is how they stayed. This other 
woman will not give Dad a 
divorcee. = 

My mother signs her name 
as if she were married but 
just recently her name was 
entered on the election sheets 
as her maiden name and oc- 
cupation “housekceper’’. She 
got tears in her eyes when 
she told me. 

Mom does not take com- 
munion and that also bothers 

her. — Common Law Prob- 

lem 

Dear Common: A good deal 
of divorce legislation has re- 

cently gone through. There is 

a part which says that a di- 

vorce is obtainable if two mar- 

riage partners have been scp 

arated for at least three 

years. 

In this case, notification 

would have to be served to 

SET UP PROGRAM 

TORONTO (CP) — Seven To 

ronto studerits have opened an 

office in suburban Weston to 

help make welfare recipients 

aware of their legal rights, The 

Welfare Action Centre is in the 

basement of Joanne Howie's On 

tario Housing Corporation 

home. Mrs. Howie, a mother of 

six, said she offered her base- 

ment “just to do my bit to help 

the program.” 

AT WALKER HOME HARDWARE 
248-50 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

20% suc nce for CASH 
STORE OPEN. EVERY DAY — WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 P.M. 

We're the Specialists! Who Know! 

DIAMONDS REMOUNTED 
We will be delighted to show you how your precious stones 
can be remounted at reasonable prices, a lovely new ring, 
pierced earrings, tie tack or pendant. 

IT’S A UNIQUE WAY TO WEAR JOUR OWN FAMILY 
HEIRLOOM 

— hy 

Estimates on request, and will probably be less than you 
ex 

| elena Sen 
JEWELLERS 

247 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-3514 

the wife in England, if she 
can be found. If not, the judge 
may waive the service of a pa- 
per to the lady personally, and 
accept notice as being given 
by publication of the divorce 
proceedings in the last place 
the wife is known to have 
lived. 
Whether or not the partner 

agrees to the divorce is then 
immaterial. The judge will 
base his decision on the fun- 
damental fact of a definite 
marriage breakdown, 

eee 

Dear Doris: A Japanese 
lady told me: “Us Japanese 
wives have no delusions about 
our husbands. Western wives) 
are always afraid of their’ 
busbands cheating on them. 
“Husbands are not grass to 

be put in a wooden box where 
they are not free to spread 
and wander, So you must let 
im go. 
“Yes! He will have many 

girls sexually and oftett be 
gone for some time or may- 
be years, but as you are his 
wife he will always come 
back to you. So & ts foolish 
to worry.” 

Nothing complicated about 
the way she thinks. The hus- 
band. though, didn’t give the 
wife the same break! — Mrs. 
R.S. 
Dear Mrs. R.S.: I have 

known very fine Japanese 
who have givén all respect 
and love to their mates, and 
never a suspicion of the wan 
dering eye. 

But hasn't the double stan- 
dard been with us for a good 
jong time, too? And is a wo 
man supposed to remain com: 
pletely serene over those em- 
pty years? Think of what 
happened to Poor Butterfly! 

ee 

We now have some under 
standing of why people act 
as they do, Write to Doris 
about your particular human 
problem, encles'ng a stamp- 
for private reply. 
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Elegant Knit 

by ArGce Barrells 
Knit 

dress of 3-ply fingering yarn 

for important occasions. 

this ekgant A-line 

Vibrant vertical! Leaves 

“grow™ upward creating slen- 

der Mattery with border intri- 

gue, Mainly stockinette, Pat 

tern 7236: sizes 1016 incl. 

Seventyfive cents (coins) 
for each pattern (no stamps, 

please)—add 15 cents for each 

pattern for first-class mailing 

and special handling — to 
Alice Brooks, care of The 

Intelligencer, Needlecraft 

Dept., @ Front St. W., Toronto 

1, Ontario, Ontario residents 

add ! cents sales tax. Print 

plainly pattern number, 

nan, address, 

auritul 8 4 
a mor liv! 

tralfic- For iveellent 

Belleville 

get into almost any space if the 

Woman Lawyer Says Society : 
Can Be Changed’ from Within 

rd 

RED DEER, Alta. (CP) — 

There is only one female law- 

yer in this city of 27,000, but 

she doesn’t complain of male 
chauvinism, prejudices to 

ward women or male domina- 

tion of society. se 

Olga Dobrowney, 28, be 
lieves in the reasonable and 
rational approach to prob- 
lems. She says this is some- 
thing that Women’s Lib 
doesn't always use. 

* These attributes suit a law- 
yer who has just taken a posi- 
tion as junior solicitor with a 
Red Deer law firm. 

Miss Dobrowney says she 
, doesn’t feel that being a 

woman lawyer made it much 
more difficult for her to find a 
job. : 

“There are some men who 
are a little dubious about hir- 
ing women in a legal capac- 
ity," she says, seated behind 
a huge desk that dwarfs her. 
“But I think you'd find that in 
almost any profession, al- 
though it's true even now 
there are not that many girls 
who seek careers as law- 
yers.” 

She admits that women are 
not favored by firms seeking 
crack courtroom lawyers. 
Men, however, have admitted 
there are some Icgal situa- 
tions betters.handled by a 
woman, she says, especially 
problems dealing with family 
rciationships. 

The women seem to be cap- 
able of more tact and empa- 
thy in such matters. 

Miss Dobrowney insists that 
a woman must take a greater 
interest in her own rights, 
know what business transac: 
tions her husband makes, and 
be able to handle matters if 
the husband should die. 

“There are a few women 

¥. 

who become widows and have 
no icea what business deals 
the husband was involved in, . 
who his lawyer was—nothing. 
A wife need not be insistent or 
aggressive. about it, but she 
should not just let herself. be 
taken’ care of like a child. She 
should want to know what's 
going on-im the family.” 
Miss Dobrowney’s firm 

‘ideas are reflected in her 
background. She says she has 
always been single-minded 
about her goals in life; she's 
wanted to be a lawyer ever 
since Grade 4., . 

When you are*raised in a. 
small town in Saskatchewan 
—Foam Lake—where the’ ac- 
cepted careers for most girls 
are nursing, teaching or being 
a housewife, that ambition 
makes you something of a cu- 
riosity. 
She set her sights on the 

University of Saskatchewan in 
Saskatoon and graduated with 
her arts and law degrees in 
1969 after taking time off for 
a job as a social worker for 
the Alberta government. 

She continued as a social 
worker for more than a year 

f f 
Lepl Ethics bras isn’t going to do a 

changing 
the attitudes of society. 

“I believe that if a woman 
is concerned and has any 
ity at all, she'll put herself 
situations where she can 
change whatever she feels is 

‘ wrong with society. I'm not 

“you're more likely to change - 
things faster."" 

Tips on Buying Velvet 
EDMONTON (CP) If 

you are considering buying a 
garment in the new. fashion- 
able, crushed or flocked vel- 
vets, you be aware 
that the wearlife may be short. 
says Marilyn Hemsing, cloth- 
ing specialist for the Alberta 
agriculture department's tex- 
tile laboratory. 
These new velvets differ 

from the conventional velvet. 
she said. They are made 
cither by drawing fayon flock 
to a woven background fabric 
coated with an adhesive or by 
attracting rayon flock to the 
surface of a urethane foam 
bonded to a knit or woven 
fabric. 5 

/ zs.) Calling all Homemakers to the Year's mos? fantastic 

CARPET SPREE! | 

Broadloom 
Wye sess 

FREE ESTIMATES - FREE PARKING 

180 NORTH FRONT STREET - PARK PLAZA ~- 

e. 7 

MON., TUES., WED., SAT. TO 5:30 p.m. ° 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS "TIL 9 P.M. 

PHONE £¢ 

There are three common 
customer complaints about 
these fabrics, Mrs. Hemsing 
said. They may lost flock 
from abrasion or rubbing ac- 
tion during wear, there may 
be separation of the foam 
from the base fabric or color 
may change because of distor- 
tion of the flock reflection is 
certain lights. ,. 

All fabric wear is related 
to how the material is made, 
she said, The new velvets of- 
fer an exciting new look, but 
she suggested the buyetay 
should balance a desiré for = 
appearance with a knowledge © 
of the amount of wear and 
cleaning that may be needed, 

‘ 



é Be DOG STUMBLES ONTO A 
RESTING BABY PRONGHORN. 

Deeriated by King Fenians freien 11-3 

Kitchener Girl 

| Fs Miss Canada 
TORONTO (CP) Donna 

Sawicky, 18, of Kitchener, Ont. 
was crowned Miss Canada 1972 

a sion. 
First runner-up was Patricia 

Bain. .18. Thunder Bay, Ont.: 
Monday night and responded!second Dianne Wainman, 18, 
accordingly to the Crown of|Mississauga, Ont.; third Denise 
Tears headpicce placed on her}Poirier. 22, Quebec City; and 
head. {fourth Linda Windstow, 19, Sas- 

katoon, Sask. 
The 10 semi-finalists who 

were selected during the pro- 
gram after all had been intro- 
duced and participated in a 
dance number also included: 
Peborah Dunseith, 18, Edmon- 

The crowning was the grand 
finale of the %-minute Miss 

| Canada Pageant which cost a 
record $100,000, the most ever 
spent on a_ single television 
show geared to a Canadian au- 
dience. It was televised on the 
national CTV network. ton, Alta., Deborah Kennedy, 19, 

The five finalists weren't cho-) Montreal, Que., Brigitte Prince, 
sen until the last 10 minutes and \} 19, Winnipeg. Li nda VanTassell, 
the actual crowning was only Elizabeth 
two minutes before the conclu- 

Oilmen Skeptical 

Of Alaska Oil Find 
WASHINGTON (CP) — A re- 

port of a vast new Alaskan oil 

find that could ‘disrupt oil indus- 

try pricing and revive opposi- 

-tion to the proposed trans-A- 
=laska pipeline has been greeted 
<with skepticism by the industry 
>and a’ number of observers 
=here. 

19, Burlington, Ont., 
Blench, 21, Oakville. 

The report. released Sunday 
by Senator William Proxmire, 
said the oil deposit in the Cor- 
dova area of southern Alaska 
“$s understood by some to be 
larger’ than the big North 
Shore deposit. 
The report says the interior 

department had done a prelimi- 
nary assessment of the area but 
had not made it public. 

An interior spokesman said he 
knew of no report suggesting a 
Cordova find similar to the 
North Slope deposit. 

There have been no discover- 
ies. he said, ard interior regula- 
tions have prevented test drill- 

OTTAWA (CP) — The govern-|ing and other more sophisti 
=ment stonewalled opposition at- d explorations. Some seis- 
Stempts Monday to establish a| mie:teets hadsindicatod oll was 
“parliamentary inquiry into Bell | yresent = 
= Canada’s latest application for aj Th ¢ "spokesman suggested, 
“rate increase. jhowever. that “severe and com- 

Amold Peters (NDP—Timis:| 5)0."" environmental considera: 
-kaming) presented a motion for |; tions there would delay further 

i 

| Bell Probe 
| = 1s Blocked 

San inquiry by the Commons}; a 
“itransport committce into Bell's | anyest mauonse 
= application for a 9.5 per-cent in- 2 $ 
> crease in rates, 
= He said the Sgn should Dief Likes 
=examine all Bell operations in 
relation to the public interest. Tenth Decade 
The rule cited by Mr. Peters 

for presentation of his motion} OTTAWA (CP) — Former 
required unanimous Commons prime minister John Diefenba- 
consent for an investigation to ker says the television series 

» fo ahead. The government de-| The Tenth Decade could make 
; clined this consent. | Canadians more aware of the 

Later, during the question pe-| political history of their country 
riod, Mr. Peters renewed his re-| than any other event. 

* quest for an investigation into; The CBC series, which started 
Bell. jtwo weeks ago, is about the 

Acting prime minister Mitch: | 1957-1968 period when Mr. Dief- 
ell Sharp said the Canadian’ enbaker and Lester Pearson 
transport commission will deal| were the prime ministers of 
with the application as usual. \Canada, 

Naked Youth Breaks 

T to W ’s Le - loronto Woman’s Leg 
TORONTO (CP) — A naked] The youth chased her, jumped 

youth jumped on the back of a/on her back and knocked her to 
36-year-old woman walking her} the ground. She broke her right 
dog in a park Monday night and . leg in the fall. 
then fled, yelling: | Police later found a blue tur- 

“Help me. Help me.” | tle neck sweater, a gold T-shirt, 
Zs The women said she saw a/a pair of socks anda pair of de- 

youth pecking through some sert boots. They are Jooking for 
bushes at her. walked on, and) a six foot youth with light brown 
saw the youth naked on the: hair. 
greund. | 

He jumped up) and started | 
yelling “They tried to rig me,” 
she said. 

CARPENTRY 

CONTRACTORS 
Renovations, Repalss Additions, 

Rec. Room, Bathroom, etc, 
*INANCING ARRANGED 
OUALITY GUARANTEED 

a1. YOME 962-1468 

ELECTRIC HEAT 
Solve Your Heating Problems The 
Electric Way Bertani: - Built-In 
~ Radjant - Fan Forced 

FINKLE ELE CTRIC 

336 Pinnacle & 962-S311 
SeRER PARKING — _ROWE TOURS 

Escorted “ 

“FLORIDA CHRISTMAS 
TOUR" 

December 26 - January 2 - 8 days 

“HAWAHAN HOLIDAY" 
January 21 + February 4 + 15 days 

“FLORIDA SUNSHINE 
TOURS” 

TOWNSHIP OF THURLOW 

REMEMBRANCE 
DAY SERVICE 

A Remembrance .Day Service 
will be held at the Thurlow 
Township Hall. Cannifton, on u 
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 11th, Nassau Cruise Optional 
1971. beginning at 10:39 a.m. The February & - 26 Also 

March 7 = 25 ~ 19 days 

“CALIFORNIA TOUR" 
April 3 - 28 + 26 days the Cenotaph at 11:00 a.m. 

All citizens pf Thurlow Town- 
ship and other interested 
are respectfully requeat 
present. 

. 
HORACE W. CASEY, REEVE. 

“¢. B. MORTON, 
CLERK-TREASURER. 

For Information To Above 
Tours, Phone or Write 

ROWE TOURS - 
- 33 Bloomsgrove Ave., Port Hope 

885-2527 

‘jof debate, falls short in two 

- UNITED ‘NATIONS icp). - = 
Canada has indicated it may not 
be able to sign a proposed inter- 

convention designed to 
provide compensation for vic- 
tims of falling’man- made. space 

objects. . 
Paul St. Pierre, patina 

tary secretary to External Af- 
fairs Minister. Mitchell Sharp, 
‘said Monday the proposed con- 
vention, product of eight years 

He also sald it is possible that 
no compensation would be paid for damage caused by objects 
atall launched ray ieens soe aeait 
SF approved later 
The Vancouver Liberal men-|ipi, year by the’ 13l-country 

tioned what perhaps is the main |General Assembly. After that it 
Canadian concern about the|will be opened for signatures 
convention is that it could estab-/and' come into effect when five 
lish a precedent that would ef- {Countries have signed it. 
fect future international treaties} It now is being discussed in 
dealing with pollution of the sea|the assembly's main political 

atmosphere. committee. St, Pierré said Can- 
In this area Canada has been jada will abstain when it comes 

working hard to establish that a|up for a vote. 

country that causes the pollu-| The convention was drawn up 
tion must also be responsible |largely by the United States and 
for compensation paid to its vic-|the Soviet Union. It commits 

signatory countries who launch 
Objects into space to pay repar- 
ations to restore property dam- 
aged by those objects to “'the 
conditions which would have ex- 
isted if the damage had not oc- 
curred.” 

It provides for arbitration in 

ways. 
‘He said Canada believes that 

the convention is not sufficiently 
“victim-oriented” in that it does | tims. 
not guarantee full compensation 
for the victim of a falling object 
launched by a country. ~ 

ay Pierre said because of the 
weakness of the outer space 
treaty Canada may not sign it. 

Environment Policy 

To Be Given Scrutiny 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 

stance at next year’s world con- 
ference on the environment will 
get critical attention from the 
provinces and more than a 
score of national organizations 
at a meeting here beginning 
today. - 

Meeting as the national prepa- 
ratory committee for the United 
Nations conference on the 
human environment, the /dele- 
gates will be given a chance to 
comment during the two-day 

Amchitka Blast Assailed 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 

The secretary-general of the 
World Peace Council asserted 

mecting: on the provisional Ca- 
nadian position paper. 
The paper has already been 

under fire in the Commons 
where MPs queried Environ- 
ment Minister Jack Davis about 
reports that it stresses eco- 
nomic growth more strongly 
than environmental protection. 

Mr. Davis denied that Canada 
has flaced economic growth j 
ahead of a better environment = ¢ 
—. the two can be re Refrigerators 
solved. 

3 tablespoons of Cow Brand 
per quart of water will. clean 
refrigerators remove film and 
stains, absorb unpleasant ddors. 
ecommended by the leading 

refrigerator manufactur 
“The United States has nq 

right whatsoever to endanger 
the lives of so many people of 

Monday the United States nu-|the world.” said Romesh Chan- COW 
clear explosion on Amchitka Is-|dra of India. 
land in Alaska was “inhuman.| Chandra and three other lead BRAND 
barbaric and ought not to have! ers of the council met with cor- 
taken place.” ! respondents, AKING SOD 

* ROOM ADDITIONS 
» REMODELLING FINANCING 

AVAILABLE 

@ XO DOWN 
PAYMENT 
TERMS TO 
1¢ YEARS 

LIFE INSUR- 
ED LOANS 

NO RED 
TAPE 

Beautify your home afideadd.to its talue with the help of the experts at 

Rollins Lumber. Consider the convenience of an extra bedroom... we can 

add a room or reinodel waste space to provide it, How about a sun deck for 

comfortable summer relaxing . . . we can custom bulld it to enhance your 

backyard. If just a general face-li{ting is in order... we know how to appy 

the best in materials to give your home repairs that wil! endure. It's a great 

idea and Inexpensive too — let the experts beautifuy your home. 

CALL 
MEL ABEL 

“Belleville’s Mr. Home Improvement” 

Ask him for free estimates and helpful “aicwes tea cantealad 
project. Hels experienced in all phases of home-imprevement 

and can show you how le get ‘the Biost eut of your Improvement 

dollar. > 

ROLLINS 
LUMBER 

FOXBORO LIMITED DIAL 962-9184 

Canada May Balk at Space Obj ects. Agreement 
‘The “convention on liability case there is no agreement .on jcountry to pay. full compensa- 

compensation, but that arbitra-jtion is public opinion brought 

tion is not binding. That is’ one | about by widespread publicity, 
of the Canadian objections for it 

makes it possible for a victim to | able to persuade itself “that vie- | into space, should be willing to ~ 
get insufficient compensation or |tims are adequately protected if |be 
even none at all. The only [arbitration awards can be ig-|reached by a fair system of in- 
weapon provided to force alnored by the state causing the ternational arbitration.” ! 

damage.” ‘ 
“We continue to believe that 

states which are willing to cre- 
St. Pierre said Canada is un-|ate risks, by launching objects 

bound by any decision 

Belleville Broadloom 
STREET ¥ 180 NORTH FRONT DIAL 968-8574 _—_| 

FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES 
Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 = Thurs, & Fri. to 9 p.m. 

PRE SAGMRG aoemey | 
> PLUS RTRSY 

‘THE HOME OF RED BRAND BEEF 

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOPS 

SHOULDER 
VEAL CUTLETS 89: | Bs lb : 

RIB : 
VEAL CHOPS 89: 

VEAL Stew 59: 
SWIFT'S EVERSWEET 

BACON 49: 
STORE SLICED 

Cooked HAN 99: 

BEEF FOR THE FREEZER 

SIDES 

HINDS oy} ae 
CUT WRAPPED Pozen 

79: 

VALLEY FARM 

BY: 

OVEN PRIDE BREAD 
2! a loaf 10 oa 2-09 

~KIOM'S 
/ FAARGARINE 

‘ 

242 NORTH FRONT ST. 



She'll Feel Like She’s'On Top 
; Of the World! 

WITH AN 

Enterprize 
GAS. RANGE 

WHY? 

b teen Pree Gas Ove 
pens Door Remoren Completely 
Quiet Rotisserie and meat probes 
Rapido Oven cooks 25% faster 
Reece seas and odoricas new tenderray 

A 

Visit us today and see the difference 

D. B. RAYCROFT 
& SON LTD. 

3L WALLBRIDGE CRES, 
DIAL“962-3536 

f Free personal interview and estimates 
’ in your home, 

BOB'S SPORTS 
@iis - S n oWMOD 

2 Great Machines <é 
And We've Got Them Both! = 

“BOA-SKI’ & “EVINRUDE” 
Drop in and sce these 1972 Snowmobiles— 

All models in stock — Prices for all budgets, 

fee 
BOB’S SPORTS weans 
46 SOUTH FRONT ST. (on the harbor) 962-6186 

@ USE YOUR CHARGEX @ LOTS OF FREER PARKING 

WE ALSO CARRY. A FULL LINE 
OF PARTS. AND ACCESSORIES 
® EXPERT SNOWMOBILE SERVICE @ 

‘2. 67 mf 
a 

1968 PLYMOUTH 
FURY Il 

m V-S. automa. 

erin and brakes, 
AN 

"$I 695. 

1970 PONTIAC ac GTO 
2 door hardtop. + 
tic, power sieerin 
radio, one oxner L 

20 

NORTH 

FRONT 

STREET 

motorland 
cnrysier 

Gy, 

\BELLEVIIE 

962-3484 

YOU ARE INVITED 

TO DROP AROUND TO 

RICHARD ELLIS PRINTING 
‘AND BROWSE THROUGH OUR 

CHRISTMAS CARD CATALOGUES, 

Come early while the selection is complete. 

10 FAHEY STREET 968-6191 

(Now operated by the family of the late Dick Ellis) 
‘ 

"Enter 

“COMPLETELY INSTALLED 
~~ 

14-DAY LONDON 
SHOW TOUR 

You.could be one of the lucky entrants from across Canada to WIN 

12 Grand Prizes © 
ENJOY an ALL-EXPENSE-PAID TRIP 

to London England for 2: 
Fly Non-stop Return via —™ E3OQMCG Transatlantic Jet Flight 

PLUS several $50 merchandise certificates 

AND two $5 prizes awarded each week by participating stores on Ries poge 

SHOW TOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES .. . 
@ Return Air Fare Toronto/Montreal to London for 2 persons 
@Air Fare or other Transportation where necessary to Tor- 

onto or Montreal. 
@ Transfer from London Airport to Hotel on arrival, 
@ 13 nights first class hotel accommodation, 
© Full English breakfast every morning. 
@7 Theatre Tickets per person. 
@ A get-together party in London. 
@ Membership in a London Casino. 
pty Rent-A,Car for three days (you pay only the mileage 

charge). 
@ $200 ‘Dinner and Spending money. 

Here‘s All You Have To Do To Enter: 

Official Contest Rules: 

Gifts from Wrays . . . 

CHAIRS 
p © ForHim SNe 

@ For Her 

e@ For The Whole Family 

Many new chairs have just arrived 

_ tn a good selection of styles, colors 

and designs. oe 
RAYS 

968-4551 306 FRONT ST. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES 

© Office Furniture @ Typewriters 
Business Forms @ Adding Machines 
(Statements, étc.) @ Cal 3 to 

Visit any one of the stores advertising on this page. fill out and 
deposit an entry blank in the bai'ot box. No purchase is’ nec 
essary, 
Contest is open to anyone, except employees and their im- 
mediate families of participating retailers and the newspaper, 
Contest closes January 8th, 1972. Grand Prize and Consolation 
winners will be announced prior to January 3st, 1972. Trip for 
Grand Prize winners has been arranged for departure during 
March, 1972, 
Selected entrants must first correctly answer a_ skill-testing 
question before being declared Grand Prize Winnérs, Decision 
of the judges is final 
“Prizes are as described above - 
stitutions available. 
Complete list of Grand Prize and Consolation winners will be 

hed in this newspaper at conclusion of contest. 
You accept these rules when you enter this contest. « 

_ bivecR NOW AT ANY OF THESE PARTICIPATING STORES 

no cash ‘equivalent or sub BOOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

183-185 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6775 
—Est. 1910— 

Open Daily Inclading Wednesday to 5.30 p.m. 
Opes Thursday and Friday Till 8 p.m. 

publ 

DRESS UP 
YOUR BATHROOM! 

Sidney Inn 
TOP OF WEST MOIRA ST. 

A “ONE-STOP” Headquarters 
FOR:. 

@ Automatic fine 
tuner and tint 
contra | 

BORG BATHROOM SCALES 

BATHROOM HAMPERS 

TOWEL BARS 

BOUTIQUE BATHROOM NOVELTIES 
BY DAFRI 

RUBBERMAID BATH MATS AND 
FLORAL APPLIQUES 

Res @ Wack matric 
picture tube 

Color TV 
Suite 
@ Walnut Veneer 

Cabinet @ GROCERIES 
@ MEATS 
@ GARDEN SUPPLIES 
@ POST OFFICE. 
@ GIFT ITEMS 

3 Vear Protection 
Plan on picture tube 
and tuner plus one 
drat ftee home set-~ 
vice. 

, Available at 

WHITES DOMINION HARDWARE Business and sav ings as USUAL during our 
230 FRONT ST. 962-4555 Renovations of our N EW MODERN BUILD- 

FREE DELIVERY ING. A 

$619.95 

Quis 
Where We See You 

and Care 
Personally 

QUINTE MALL 

96N-3525 

See Woodley Furriers 

PEPSODENT 
FLUORIDE 

TOOTHPASTE 
FAMILY SIZE 

maids status 

LEATHER COATS 
SIZES 8 TO 20. 

Woodly Currerw 

962-6129 

"The London of England 
> Modelling Finishing Academy 

“240 CHURCH ST, 

BELLEVILLE 

* 

FABULOUS 

VARIETY 
HEH HHH 

=~ 

= ESE vy = 

OF 
ramets 

n= 1 , es - FREE ANALYSIS - pecans Cc 
- 

FALL. SPECIAL 
INSTALL YOUR SNOW TIRES 
SPECIAL FOR BOTH TIRES. 

PLEXI LAMPS 
COLORFUL 

ACRYLIC 

VARIOUS. COLORS 

AND DESIGNS 

from : 755 

LIGHTING (W)NNLIMITED 
2ND FLOOR SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE 

314 FRONT STREET DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE 

Sa weaee 
e 

oa : 
5.99 

Phoue fer ‘an appointment:an this one as soon as possible. 

Need New Shocker: sens ace a Brake Job? 

IUNIROVAL CENTRES| 
44 BRIDGE ST. W. BELLEVILLE 968-5575 

— 

BOYS’ AND GIRLS" 

17 JEWEL 

WATCHES 

9.95 
” ENGRAYED FREE 

Complete 

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT 
For your car, (Patts ¢xtra) 

GERRY O'CONNOR 
A local jeweller. established 16 
years. all our service work ts dene 

ie premises, 

O'CONNOR'S “JEWEL BOX 
212 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 



farm she and her 
2 230 pm. 

€—News © M @ 1@ aD MOVIE: “De Net 
tA Gece Aacen oe Mutiate? Gon Ceae 

< Dick Van Dyke @ Ravel Five-O (0 
Andy Griffith 01) 000-066 Couple om 

420—Newa @ a Rawal 
3 we ph ved 0.20—Funny Face @ 

i World it lan Tyson (9) 
* ) Dateline QI) ~ ‘Telescope @ (11) a 

an Cannon (0) 

Tse—News (@ > 10.00-Tussday Night @ (1) an 
MN itry Sportsman () ee 
To Tell The Truth @ ereus | Web. 32D.) OR 

ot Eddie's | Father Sounding Bord 
Trestee ad) ; 1100 News © M] @ @ AB 
Gitigan’s Island 0 31.20_Sieerent 

‘%.20—Irenside @ j|21.20—Johany Carson 
-* Med Bqued an Merv Griffia (® 7 .0@ 
ett ray ag hd MOVIE: 
Shicese Cunobel ue 1.00-MOVIE: “Carry on Cabby 

Good Lite 1L@S—MOVIE: “It's jenderful 

Str aad a 
Marcus Welty, MLD. ch “Lolita 

@30—Carel Burneti @ a) an- Teo MOVIES “Up Treat” (@ 

Lnboriabeacenl 

ives Dery seera ot 
ser. — Channels 6, 11, 12 2 — 9°00 p.m. 

eo—News (©. w ay aD 6.20—Weekday 

Diek V. ce Cranes an it 
Geter tt) Dateline 112) 

MP. ap 

‘AM - 800 ti ae 
Carol peceets t@ ae 

Pre 
&30—Courtship of Eddie's Father 

TUESDAY an 
Movie @ 

are SORIS Se; Over) Mare: ep 
ap 
jedical Ceatre (@ 7 a0 

@ ap an 

€04—Up with the Sun with Tom 

20.00—What Do You Think? with 
Mit Johnston. f 

00—Luncheon Interlude. rj 
1.00—Towa and Country Show with 

Show Norm Jewson @ (21) 112 
we ee <0 and La an 

00—Six O'Clock t 
© ? Deniets Bhow. ny © @ % @ m de 
10.00—National Ni (th 1m ad 
10.30—The Elwood Glover Show. 11.20 =" it 

Male Get Togetbe: ey | Geittin * 1 A101 ery 

* ‘ OVIE: “Ambush Bay” (13 
WEDNESDAY 33.40—MOVIE: “Tom Brown's School- 

31.43—MOVIE: “Winchester 73" (11) 
31.30—MOVIE: “20,000 Years in Sing 

A 
12.00—MOVIE: “Sam Hilt: Whe Kill 

The Mysterious Mr. Foo 

ous with the Sun with Tom 

€29—Hunters Messages. 
1000—What Do You Think? with 

Mut 
132.00—Lunchron Interlude. ‘ tert” om 
1.00—Town and Country Show with 

Mall Bus 

Cancelled 
Quinte Mall Merchants As- 

sociaion has cancelled its $200 
per month subsidy for express 
bus service to the Mall and 
direct service to the North 
Front Strect plaza has been 
cancelled, 

TUESDAY 
5 9.13—Thls Country In, the Morning. 
12.00—Luncheon Interlude. 

fete | coi PE aren 
Ste— The teria at six service, the Belleville Transit 

tations eTown | Tieton the: Avondale » Part 
WEDNESDAY dale route by about 20 hours 

Kaytee fly Batson 
‘2.o3—School and Youth Program-| Permission ‘for the increased 

service to commence Novem- 
ber 15 was grantzd yesterday 

As You Like It by city council. 

LEGION 
Royal Canadian Legion 

Branch 99 

BINGO BINGO BINGO 

7:30 P.M. 

Wednesday November 10 
AT 

LEGION. HALL PINNACLE STREET 

— Everyone Welcome — 

Admission Card 25¢ 

Earlybird Games — Regular Games 

Special Games — (Share the Wealth) 

Jackpot — Door Prizes 

— ALL MONEY PRIZES — 

LEGION 

LEGION LEGION 

KINSMEN 

—\. KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE) 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. 

3 S Spectal Ball Out 3 Games Nei $35. No. 2- $58. 
The Wealth Games 

‘Admission 2S¢ 
KINSMEN see 

Regular G 
Prises —~ Hundreds of dollars chess edie 

FREE TRANSPORTATION . 
From Central Taxi Office 

Snowballs No. 1 -55 nos. $475. — No. 2 - 58 nos. $94, 

TONIGHT - TUES. ateg eal SPECIAL SOCIAL 

2 Special Builout Games Net. BS. Nee: 338, 

pie 
ie 
} re ZF i! ut 

rp i a pee E d tk ii 8 i i A | 
in 18 : a fe 

e » 

Warkworth 

tor-general’s Gepartment told 
The Loyapsrenrd today the 

volved in the contract are a 
series of minor renovations 
t. buildings in the institu- 
tional complex and the laying 
of some new electrical wiring. 

Chief Issues 

Yule Warning 
In the wake of a rash of re- 

cent thefts from parked cars, 
Belleville Police Chief Doug- 
las T. Crosbie has issued a 
Yuletime warning. 
He emphasizes that thefts 

from ig ey autos increases 
during the Christmas buying 
season. Valuables should be 
locked in trunks and doors 
should be secured to discour- 
age would-be thieves. he ad- 
vises, 

Special Meeting 
Mayor J. Russell Scott 

has called a special mecting 
at city hall Wednesday night. 
The Mayor's Committee for 

what special winter works pro- 
jects the ,city will apply for 
under this scheme. 
called for 7 p.m. in council 
chambers at city hall. 7 

Kin Lottery IZ 
tickets may be 

New Queen's Hotel 

158 Front Street 

Ed Thomas Cigar Store 

182 Front Street 

Quinte Car Wash 

North Front Street 

Gary Sine Shell 

Service Station 

Melra & N. Freat Street 

Moore’s Shell 

Service Station 

Dundas Street West 

Lynn's Shell Service 

McKnight’s Variety 

' ‘Store 
211A Froat St. 

Sam the Record Man 

Bridge Street East 

Fer Further Information 

CALL 962-8354 

Barbed Wire Prblon 

Again Before Council 
What to do about the city’s 

double. standards with res- 
pect to barbed wire [fencing ‘is 

a problem still before city 

Bhp ¢ bss hated oe 
use of barbed wire’ as’ a.:pro: 

of a Quinte Mall store 
which had installed the’ fenc- 

But the city itself contra- 

industrial park — as well as 
seven utilities’ commission 
properties were protected by 
barbed wire. 

The utilities commission has 
advised council that most 
of the barbed wire fences 
were erected to prevent the 
public from getting into trou- 
ble where there is high yolt- 
age. At other locations / the 
fence was to prevent entry of 
unauthorized persons who 
might steal stock. 

The commission said it was 
aware of the city bylaw pro- 
hibiting erection of barbed 
wire but in many cases city 
permission had bet#i received 
to erect the fencing. 

In addition to the city-own 
ed and commission barbed 
wire fencing. the city parks 
board has about 1,650 fect of 
barbed wire fence at the ex 
hibition park. 

Mayor J. Russell Scott 
agrecd that high voltage in- 
Stallations must be protected 
but at the same time said the 
city must spell out what is 
to be allowed and not carry on 
with two sets of Jaws. 

Alderman E. A. Orr noted 
that it was to discourage theft 
and vandalism that industry 
wanted to erect fencing. 

And Alderman Donald Sout- 
ter said this was the very rea 
son for Simpsons-Sears erect 
ing their fence which the city 
had directed be taken down. 

As far as Ald. Soutter was 
concerned, the city had only 
one option and that was to 
direct the engineer to re 
move all barbed wire from the 

Called 
On Trailer Park 
The Belleville Chamber of 

Commerce, acting as a cat- 
alyst, is calling a luncheon 
meeting this Friday, to ex- 
plore the possibilities of con- 
structing a trailer park in the 
city. 

“We are trying to invite all 
people or agencies who would 
be instrumental tn setting up 
a service of this kind.” said 
Frank Murray, president of 
the chamber. 

Among the group will’ be 
the Moira River Conservation 
Authority. the Parks’ Board. 
the Mayor, and city reerea- 
tion spokesmen. 

“Our objective for this 
meeting,” said Mr. Murray, 
“is to discuss the tourist (not 
residential) trailer park, its 
practicality, feasibility and 
possible location.” 

To provide the most advan- 
tageous effect on the. city. 
members of the chamber hope 
that the park will be set up 
in or close to the city so that 
campers will take full advan 
tage of the shopping facilities 
in the city. 

The Parks Board. for the 
past two months, has been 

researching the prospects of 
such a facility, “and we hope 
that this meeting. in some 
way, will help them to alr 
their findings,” said Mr, Mur- 
ray. 

As evidence of the need of 
such a service, Pat Houston, 
manager of the chamber 
claims, “through information 
gathered by our tourist booths 
last summer, we have found 
that as many as 10 carloads 
of tourists a day wanted 
camping accommodation in 
the city for at least over 
night.” 

During the summer, the 
Nearest spotgcampers could 
use for overnight stay was 

- 
wsut 

Another chance 

Early Bird Or 

before noo 

suce 

KIN LOTTERY IL 

SB ielemeleleneye) 

50,000.00 

10,000.00 

1st Prize 

2nd Prize 

3rd Prize 

40 Prizes 100.00 

o 

Carleton Cove, Foxboro, 
“If we are to push the city 

and the Quinte area as a 
tourist region, it seems ob- 
vious that we: have facilitics 
to cater to tourists,” said Mr. 
Houston, 

A big impetus for starting 
this project now is the avail- 
ability of government funds to 
back the program. 

“Now is the time to take 
action, when money is being 
poured into make-work pro- 
grams from the federal gov- 
ernment.” said Mr. Murray 
The group will also discuss 

the self-liquidating properties 
of the plan. 

“We could take out a deben- 
ture on any land purchases 
that are necessary, and ths 
debenture could - be repaid 
through [ces paid by the cam- 
pers,” said Mr, Murray. 

Members of the chamber, 
who agree that the meeting 
be held soon, concur that the 
need has become urgent and 
that the service be ready for 
the beginning of June. 

If the group plans to take. 
advantage of the federal 
make - work schemes, their 
plans must be completed be- 
fore the beginning of Decem 
ber when make - work pro- 
iects will commence, 

There is no indication of the 
size of “the trailer park but 
Mr. Murray and Mr, Houston 
agree that it would be large 
enough to accommodate at 
least 30 trailers, and have 
showers and electrical ser- 
vices. 

- The two also agree that it 
should be municipally owned 
so that revenue from 
park would be spread across 
the community, 

“The facility will cater to 
any type of camping vehicle 
including a small area for 
tenting,” said Mr. Houston, 

Twith three Mini-kin 

Kin Lottery II ticket 

chance to win in all 

Mini-kin Early Bird 

raw, Feb. 13th 

MINI-KIN PRIZES 

1st Prize 

2nd Prize 

40 Prizes 

$5,000.00 ° 
1,000.00 

100.00 

$200,000.00 in total cash prizes. 
aw 

Kin Lottery II tickets are now 

Clubs 

name 

address. 

city 

available from members of participating Kinsmen 

and authorized sales outlets 

Enclosed please find my chéque/money order for_ 
tickets e $2.00 each, 

apt es 

prov. 

Mail to: Kin Lottery IL, Box 1779, Cornwall, Ontario. 
Kin Lottery ILis licenced by the Province of Oniario #17171. 

~ Kinsmen—fulfilling the community’ 'S greatest need. 

az ree sirietel anh 

Broken Into 
Three cars were broken into 

overnight. Loss ‘totals approxj-— 
™ David Ha 

vid Hadley, RRS, Belle 
ville, 

len from his car some time be- 
tween 6.40 p.m. and 9.05 p.m. 

"062- 2024: 
peers The vehicle was parked in the 

west portion of the Belleville 
Plaza parking lot mainte Mall: 

in the same lot .Nick Lintini, 

199 Lingham Street. reports || wines for all occasions, 
the theft of a three-shot shot- 
gun, valued at $25 from his 
car, 
And a lover of country and 

western music broke into a 
car owned by George Flana- 
fan‘ of Grand Valley. Ontario. 
The three tapes. valued at $26 
were all country and western | 
recordings. The 

Complete party service. 
Wine—Glasses — Punch 
Bowls, 

For wedding receptions, 
banquets, wine & cheese 
parties, service club meet- 
ings. oe dubs fae 

Ty, and you'll alwa, 
BARNES WINES. ri 

Movie GUIDE 
OPENS WEDNESDAY 

AN ACTION-PACKED STORY WITH A 
BRUTAL MAINSTREET SHOOTOUT, SHOWS 
THE WEST AS IT REALLY WAS, A HARSH 
AND PITILESS PLACE! 

2 ee ee ee ee et bk 2b bt bb bb bb bb bt | 
« Wednesday ST DAY 

* Show Times staring of 

7.00 and 9.10 Stockbroker 
Sat. Matinee 347 FRONT ST. 968-6066 7.00- 9.00 
* ALSC AT CENTRE, TRENTON ADULT 
* x CUe 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* LAST DAY 
* Show Time 7.00 

te 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 - Last Complete Show 3.28 

KIKI KKK KIRK IKK 
‘Quinte Mall’ D> 

Hi alia ars tse 
in the new QUINTE MALE SHOPPING CENTRE 

at HIGHWAYS 14 and 401 

| HELD THROUGH WED. - ONLY 
ONE PERFORMANCE NIGHTLY AT 7.45 3 

WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS 

AUDREY HEPBURN - REX HARRISON 
TECHNICOLORT vee AN AISIOAT 

Warner Bros. again presents 

aie 
‘Lad 

NOW PLAYING 
“Camal Knowledge’ is one of the best movies ever. 

a Sma, Cosmoce ee Megeum® 

side Nehok bark Nebolson Canlice Been 
Anthur Garfunkel, An Marge and hes Fee. 

Q 

— 

M. including SUNDAYS 
IMITED FREE PARKING 

The language in this film may be offensive to some people, 
Mage 

SHOWS AT 

7.00-9.10 — 

NIGH «LY FROM 
PHONE 968-7285 
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Frazier May : Help Ohio Convicts to Fight 

@ 

Underhanded Service 
For Colleen Royle, service is a motto. With the Belleville Garrison Bad- 

minton Club, mor® experienced members wili offer free lessons to novices 
in methods of serving, and racquet stroke. Mem) 
annually. 

berships range from $2 to $25 

Once A Knockdown Artist, 

Now Walcott Picks People Up 
CAMDEN, N.J. (AP) 

Jersey Joe Walcott bas had 
two careers, In his first he 
was required to knock people 

down. Now, he is picking peo- 

le up. 
Pialcott was the = heavy- 
weight boxing champion of 
the world at 37, the oldest 
mani ever to hold the title. 
“When I was a fighter it 

‘was understood that the fellow 
who can knock the most pco- 
ple down is the fellow who 
will reach the top the fastest,” 
says Walcott who, after 21 
years in the. ring. flattened 
Exzzard Charies in 1951 to win 
boxing’s most coveted title. 

Now, Jersey Joe is sheriff 
lect of Camden County. He 
has a different philosophy. 

“The fellow who can pick 
up the guy who is a fallen 
human being and help him to 
find his way, 1 think that is as 
great a challenge as boxing.” 

Walcott, who lost his title to 
the late Rocky Marciano in 
1952, never forgot his humble 
beginning. He was born Ar- 
nold Cream, the third of 10 
children. His father was a la- 
borer and Arnold had to quit 
school at the age of 14 to help 
support the family. 

Born in poverty—and black 
—he learmed early the neces 
sity of self-defence. He turned 
to boxing, took the name -of 
Jersey Joe Walcott and won 
his first fight for a $7.50 
purse. 
“In 1951, when I won the 

title, I made a promise to my- 
self and to God,’ Walcott re 
called. “I said that if I be- 
came champion I would dedi- 
cate my life to serving pcdpl:. 
young people. 
That’s exactly what Jersey 

Joe has done. 
After losing his crown to 

Marciano, Walcott returned to 

Camden and took a job as a 
juvenile aid officer at $10 a 
day. 

"L have been trying to help 
young people ever since, 
doing my thing my way. 
trying to prove to people that 
this is a land of opportunity 
for those who are willing to 
pay the price. When I say pay 
the price. I mean make the 
sacrifices, have faith and rd" 

‘ott, 57 is ered:ted with 
playing a major role in pre- 

—+ 

JOE WALCOTT 

venting in Camden the racial 
outbursts which have raked a 
number of American cries 

What does Walcott tell the 
‘kids who walk the wrong side 
of the street? 
“My best approach, and 

most effective. is to try and 
sit down with one or many 

and explain to them the type 
of. things that I've experi- 
enced, the life that I lived, the 
conditions that I lived under, 
the faith that I had, and the 
realization that there weren't 
any shortcuts to success. This 

Tiremen Get Rolling 
Western Tire juveniles see 

rolling in the thire 
atts take a 6-1 verdict 
over Picton last night. 

Five goals in the final frame 
salted away the win for the 
Belleville all-stars after the 
teams had battled to a 1-1 
deadlock over the opening 40 

minutes. 
Bob Foster had counted for 

Belleville with Chris ConJer 
getting the cqualizer before 
Western's closing burst. 

Final-frame goals: went to 
Russ Herrington. Kevin 
Joudwa, Rick Meagher, John 
Bowen and Joe Watson. 

Preston Rink Best of 30 
Jack Preston's rink may 

not be one in a million, “but 
they proved to be at least one 
in 30 in the Quinte Curling 
Club's Opening Mixed Bon 
spiel. 7 

Preston's. foursome, consist: 
ing of himself, his wife Ev 

‘and Jim and Jean Sisler de 
feated 29 other entries in the 

week-long event to take pos- 
session of the Charles Lovejt 
Cup. ¢ 

In the B event, the rink of 
Charlie and Joan Cox, Ron 
and Betty Caswell emerged 
as top trophy winners. Honors 
in-the C event went to the 
foursome of Art and Doris 
Bannon, Bob and Dorcen’ Rol- 
ston, 

City Bowling Results 
BRUNSWICK JUNIOR TEN-PIN 

BOWLING 
BANTAM LEAGUE 

Aces 3. Hotshots 1, Thunder- 
birds 2 Expos 2. Fabulous 4, 3. 
All Stars 1, Jets 2, Bombers 2 
Mustangs 3. Strikers 1, Bobcats 0, 
Twinkie Toes 4. 

JUNIOR LEAGUE 
3 and 1, 4 Bearcats 3. Bruins 3, 

Mits and Misses 0, Tigers ¢. Lucky 
4 4, Starlets 0, Expos 0. 

SENIOR LEAGUE 
Flukes 4, Stars 0. Bottoms-Up 4, 

qvax Rufts_0, Trojans 4, No Names 

Nigh Triple: Roberta Fargeey 

High Single: Roberta Fargey 180, 
Belden Clark 180 

MEN'S COMMERCIAL “B™ 
BEAGUE 

Weleh and Co 3, Bly-Tele 2: 
Maines 5. Thrashers -2: Booth TV 
7, Doug's Food 0, Shirriff Pot- 
ato Chips 5, Burkes of Belleville 2 

High Scores: Ron Elliott 732 
(257). Paul Bosley 176 /'299), Marry 
Rey 74 (29%. Russ Jones T7t 
‘200, Terry Abrams 768 0, 

Ron Saylor 733 1278, (eeorge Ham- 
mett 733 (237). \ 

way I developed a good rela- 
tionship with young people." 

Walcott led the Democrats 
to their first victory in many 
years, carrying several candi- 
dates into office with him. 

Walcott was named head of 
the department of community 
relations in 1969 by CamJen 
Mayor Joseph Nardi at a sal- 
ary of $13.500. The mayor 
once described. Walcott’s suc 
cess as due to personal char- 
acter. 

“He's sumply a g man,” 
the mayor said, eee 

In the recent campaign tor 
sheriff, Walcott made all his 
speeches off the cuff. He 
wouldn't allow any of his sup 
porters to say a derogatory 
word against his opponent. 
The day after the victory, he 
took the Republican loser out 
to lunch. 

Walcott feels be has been 
blessed in every area of life. 
despite the death about a year 
ago of his wife, He notes 
proudly that his oldest son, 
Arnold Jr., is a lieutenant on 
the Camden police force: two 
daughtgrs are school teach- 
ers, one a beautician and an- 
other an executive secretary. 

while the youngest son is a 
Baptist pastor, 

“Life has just begun.” says 
Jersey Joe Walcott, who 
tumcd hands of devastation 
into helping hands. . 

he 

The best protective 
equipment against job 
accidents is already ’yours— 
your eyes, your ears, - 
your brain. 

Keep alert, work 
defensively, and you'll stay 
on the job. 

Your Workmen’s Compensation Board 
and The Safety Associations, Ontario 

ty 

Chasing These Birdies 

Not. Just Girls’ Game 
By IAN ROBERTSON 

Staff Reporter 

Anyone who thinks badmin- 
ton consists of graceful young 
girls flitting around on a 
grassy lawn should take up 
five or ten minutes of, intense 
Swatting with the Belleville 
Garrison Badminton‘ Club, 
The first court session isn’t 

bad, but one certainly finds 
the hot bath and epsom salts 
after the rounds, much bet- 
ter, In fact, by the time of the 
second game, a week later, 
the aches begin;to disoppear 
and the bruises actually mel- 
low. 
A sissy game, they say. 
Club president Richard Dan 

ziger says many peeple have 
this mistaken impression. 
“It's unfortunate. but it’s 
achieved the reputation of be- 
ing a girls’ game.” 
“Its really good, active 

exercise in the winter when 
you tend to get stale.” 
Between 50 and @) Belle 

villians wholeheartedly back 
up this statement. 
Tuesday and = Thursday 

nights and Sunday afternoons 
players of all ages take to the 
courts at Centennial Seoond 
ary School for three hours or 
so of shuttlecocking. It's an 

informal and sociable club, 
although many take the game 
seriously. 
Muscles tone up and agility 

players we ot 
~~ travelling at 
to 90 

improves as 
plastic “birds’> 
Speeds of uy miles 
hour, ar 

“I double whatever he's 
Paying you. I doen't want any 
moose antlers cluttering up 

the den !* 

Darts 
ANAY WOMEN’S DARTS 

Misfits 3, Jets 2, Quickies 4, Hot 
Rots 3 

sone Three Darts; Peg Ronsky 

Sports Calendar 

LOYALIST SPORTS 
SATURDAY Loyalist Basket 

ball ws St. Lawrence. at Quinte 
SS, €30 pm: Lovalet Mockes vs 
St. Lawrence at Dick Ellis Rink 
8 pm 

SENIOR A" HOCKEY & 
FRIDAY Galt Hornets va 

Relieville Quintes at Memorial Ar- 
ena, 9 pm 

JUNIOR ~m- MOCKIY 
SUNDAY — Gananoque vy Belle- 

ville Fairways at Memoral Ar 
ena, 729 pm 

QUINTE HOCKEY LLacur 
THURSDAY Deivedere 

Red's Dairy, B13 pr, Central 
Taxi va Stinson Construction. 945 
pm. 

“ 

GAS HOUSE NOCKLY 
TONIGHT Intelligencer vs 

AOCO. 743 pm; Howpitel ve Wan 
namakers, B43 pm, Mustangs vs 
Wihom, 945. Rolline Lumber vs 
Teachers. 1043 at Memorial Arena 

MINOR HOUSE LEAGUE 
NOCKLY 

TYKE MINOR - WEDNESDAY 
Team No. 16 va Stephen License, 

S38 pm: Dixie Lee vx Quinte, Mall, 
330 pm; Associate Canadian Trav- 

The rewarding ar 
of SelfDefenss 

Sclf-defence is the 
secret of safety: You've got 
a lot to live for; work 

tliers vs Rocal 1.000, €23 pm: Sun 
Luck va North Stars, 623 pm: at 
Dick Elbe Rink 
TYKE MAJOR "— TUESDAY -- 

Team No & vs Team No 3 830 
pm. Team We S vs Team No. 7, 
320 pm: Team No. 4 vs Team No 
1! €23 pm, Team No, @ ve Team 
Ne 2 €23 pm; at Dick Ethie Rink 

M ET -« TUESDAY leu 
Willams vs Legion, 730 pm, 
Neleville Yardmen vs Mead John- 
som £23 pm; Uptown Milliards vs 
Mocley Gulf, 930 pm. at Dick El 
is Rink 
MIDGET - TUESDAY ~~ Point 

Anne vy Roe: Royals, 730 pm at 
Unek Elite Rink, 
JUVENILE - WEDNESDAY ~~ 

OSD va Blake Kerr, &30 pm; Ar- 
thur A_Sife wa. Point Anne, 9135 
pre at Dick Ellie Rink, 

MINOK SLE STAR MOCKET 
“THURSDAY NOVICE Tow- 

ots Porat City at Oshawa, 700 pm. 
SATURDAY NOVICE Tow. 

vrs Food City at Napanee, 3.30 
pr 
SUNDAY NOVICE — Towers 

Foul City ve Trenton (Memorial 
Arena. 1.30 pm. 

defensively, and enjoy life. 

The sure 

@ 

Occasionally returns are so 
fast and furious that one 
tends to employ a left hand 
grab rather than a right hand 
racket to stop the flittin’ 
thing. . 

More experienced members 

are all.too willing to rally to 

“It’s more sociable,” the 
club president added, resting 
between games. 

To this end, the club mov- 
ed from their former game 
sessions at the Belleville Arm- 
ouries to the high school, with 
its improved lighting. cafe- 
teria and increased warmth. - 

“That's pretty important to 
the girls. I guess they found 
the armouries pretty chilly." 

Most men and women wear 
tennistype shorts. 

Membership is open to 
singles for $12 annually: 
couples for $20; families at 
$25: high school students, $5. 
and youngsters, $2. Although 
no generally used a 50-cent 
{ce is available for occasional 
players, However, visitors are 
welcome to try the game 
without paying fees. 

For those interested. the 
club sends players to tourna 
ments throughout eastern On 
tario. On Dec. 11. Belleville 
will play host to the Central 
Ontario Badminton Associa- 
tion “B’ division tournaments, 
and in February. there is the 
annual Doug Grant Invita- 
Usnal tournament. Mr. Grant 
is a former Canadian badmin 
ten champion. 

Tremendously popular in 

Asia, badminton is the na 

tional game for Malaya. Area 

badminton buffs have a 

chance to sce Asian adeptness 

at the sport Nov. 16 when a 

two man team from Commun 

ist China will be playing at 
St. Lawrence College gym in. 

Kingston as part of their 

Canadan —— tour, 

‘ 

It pays you 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — idea.” Frazier responded to a March 9 in New York and the _zier, a dropout in Grade 9 who «The champ predicted “an- 
Joe Frazier, self made with convict’s suggestion he two are for a re-- has worked in cotton fields in other victory. “No matter 
his explosive fists, wants to establish boxing in the 1M- match. y ~ the South, a New York auto when it is, it'll be an instant | 
help convicts set up a boxing year-old maximum security “Fine, I'd like to have Ali repair shop and a Philadel- ” he =a 

* program in Ohio Penitentiary. with me. I'd be glad if he  phia slaughterheuse. replay,” he said. 
The heavyweight champion “I'd like.to come back, get comes, too, Right on, men,” — Frazier, who hasn't fought The champ said he was up 
chatted with more than 200 up a little boxing team and = said the .' raising since the Ali match, said he ~ to 225 “I should be 

Monday on a televi- wotk out with you guys if I clenched fist in the air. would like to meet his prime about 215. I've put on weight 
sion talk program can,” the champion said. “These guys asked a little challenger next year. But he travelling with my musical 
live from the prison’s Roman Another convict wanted Mu- different questions than you doesn’t expect the rematch group (the Knockouts). 
Catholic chapel. hammad Ali along. Ali lost a newspaper fellas, but I could Pee Aiea eg is becaiaae es There's not enough gyms to 
“That would be a good 15-round decision to Frazier handle them ail,” said Fra- legal and contract problems. work out.” 

Wrong Net, Barry! 
Barry Cuikin displays great net form at 

Centennial Secondary School dyring badminton 
games, but it looks lke he’s trying for the wrong 
net. The ERelleville Garrison Cluy meets Tuesday 

* and ‘Thursday mghts and Sunday afternoons at 
Centeniial Secondary School with players @ all 
ages playing in pairs and double pairs, 

NameDidn’t Change Game 
The name was changed but 

the game remained the same 
as the defending Gas House 
League hockey. champions 
opened the season with a win 
last night. 

Jim's Pizzeria, which oper 
ated last season under the 
banner of the Downtown Mer: 
chants, took a 52 decision 

from the high school teachers, 

while in the other contest 

Mead Johnson blanked Stew- 

art Warner 7.0. 

Carl Boomhower paced 

Jim's with a pair of goals 
with the other going to Allan 
Ray. Wayne Brown and Steve ¥ 
White. For the teachers it 
was Al Mott and Dave Sned- } 
den counting markers. 

“Vern Whalen turned in a 
shutout performance for Mead 
Johnson: in their first Gas 
House League outing. 

Bob Mulvihill provided two- 

goal support with single niark- 

ers going to Tom Gill, Ken 

Lessels, Bill Sopha, Leroy Mc- 
Brien and Garnet Adams. 

—. 

4 

- to “cheque” with 
Guaranty Irust 
At Guaranty 

At Guaranty 

you get interest on your chequing 
account (4% minimum semi-annual . 
balance: higher than at any bank) 

At Guaranty you get lower service charges on your 
chequing account 

you get free postage when you deposit 
to-your account by mail 

4% And for your conyenience 
Gnaranty is open longer hours to serve you 

Move over to Guaranty and 
find out for yourself. 

We have many other services to help you in your moncy matters 

Guaranty Trust 
COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Capital and Reserve $33,000,000. 
Member of Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation 

199 FRONT STREET 

5 
968-6711 
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|. Canadian Equestrians Not Resting on Yest 

7. 

erday’s Laurels 
NEW YORK (AP) — The Ca- third team in the competition, and West: Germany last sum-  ~ on the team are counted—in the from Hornby, Ont., riding Sun- Score didn’t count. analysis. t 

| nadian | in team . was trailing with 36 ts, mer. » Seis final round during the night ses- dancer, Day was the last rider - ‘The U.S. rallied in the second “We were very thrilled be- 
basking today in the glory of its The Nations Cup is the most One Nations Cup_remains for sion before a crowd of about up and his flawless performance round with four faultless rides cause Tom Gaylord and Jim 
first Nations Cup victory of the “important international class in both the U.S. and Canadian | 8.000 In Madison Square Gar. clinched 'the title for the Canadi- by Shapiro, Fargis and Chapot. Elder, for many years our 
year and first at the National horse shows around the world. < cquestrian team. That is sched- den. ans, After Day’s faultless’ round, mainstays, were unable to ac-- 

a 

for over-all honors. 
“\ The United States equestrian 

team Jeads Canada for the team 
title, 76-72, with Argentina, the 

Each country, with the excep- 
tion of the U.S., is permitted 
only one Nations Cup. The U.S., 
because of its numerous shows, 
is permitted two, 
The U.S, team won the. other 

at the Pennsylvania National 
Show in Harrisburg two weeks 
ago, That was the third time 
coach Bert dé Nemethy's _ ri- 
ders won the event this year. 

. They also triumphed in France 

uled for the Royal Winter Fair 
%” in Toronto next week. 

In the cup competition Mon- 
day night, the Canadian team 
finished with seven faults and 

. the U.S, team had 12, Ironigally, 
all the faults incurred by both 
teams took place in the first 
round during the afternoon ses- 
sion. Both teams had clean per- 
formances—only the scores. of 
the top.three of the four riders 

North Stars’ Goalkeeping “ 
League’s Best in 18 Years 

-pair had compiled one week 

MONTREAL (CP) — Two|Each has played seven games. 
veteran goaltenders—Lome| After the same number of 
(Gump) Worsley and Cesare|games last season, Minnesota 
Maniago of Minnesota North |netminders had allowed 32 goals 
Stars—have provided the Na-|for a goals-against average of 

In the individual scoring race. 
right winger Rod Gilbert and 
linemate Vic Hadfield of New 
York Rangers each collected 
seven points last week for totals 

The Canadian performance 
. was paced by Torchy Millar of 

Ste. Marguerite Station, Que., 
riding Le Dauphin, who pro- 
duced the only clean perform- 
ance in the first round among 
the 12 international riders.com- 
petiting. Millar repeated the 
feat in the second round as did 
Parbara Simpson of Calgary, 
riding Catbird. Anchorman was 
Jim Day, Olympic medallist 

In the first round, Day had 
three faults and Miss Simpson 
four. 
The US, riders were Neal 

Shapiro, on Sloopy, Joe Fargis 
on San Lucas, Frank Chapot, on 
White Lightning and Bill Steink- 
raus, on Fleet Apple. 
Sloopy. San Lucas, and Flect 

Apple all were charged - with 
four faults in the first round. 
White Lightning had 11, but that 

Ns Steinkraus scratched Fleet 
Apple when it became obvious 
that the U.S. team couldn't win. 

“This is a good feeling*beat- 
ing the Yanks on their home 
grounds," said the jubilant Day, 
a 25-year-old auto salesman who 
rode in the Cleanup spot for the 
first time, : 

Brig. Dannis Whitacker of To- 
ronto, chairman of the Canadian 
team, was more somber in his 

. company the team," he said. 
“I think it also proves the 

program we have been follow- 
ing has given depth to the team, 
not only in riders, but in horses 
as well.” : ‘ ; 
The individual standings were 

not affected by Monday night's 
team event. Neil Shapiro of the 
US. leads with 30 and~ Miss. 
Simpson is second with 20. Day 
is fourht with 16, - 

Mother 

| Applies 
of Three — 
as Jockey j 

* nf ; 

LONDON (AP) — Judy Good | The only officigt. ice that - 
hew, a’ 31-year-old mother of} womin can ride in. now is the 
three children, has applied to] New Market Town Plate, a cen- 
become a jockey—to the dismay /|turies-old event that carries no 
of the all-powerful British] prize money and is considered a 

tional Hockey League with its /229, had not recorded geen of 24 and 23 respectively. Phil zi “ Jockey, Club. lioke. 

Be sa senen crates (ne ae eae espana be PS) octet ore fe) is weve eae lin 
Sfatistics released by the; Today the Stars have a share | points, two more than Jean Ra- ie) T STILL Say 'E'IS A fe cften considered staid and reac: | Ns o ride, they would techni- , 

league today show that alter telle. wha centres Gilbert and iS ¢ LAYABOUT! lou! tionary, promptly turned down! Cally be able to enter the Grand 
Hadfield. by q ’ & the application. | National, Britain's most spec- 

Boston defenceman Bobby & - tS d Cae Be But_then, apparently looking) tacular steeplechase over more 
Orr at = rk rife Sy the leon : . 4 * lover ae honzgre at the hav oe than four miles and‘Some of *, utout over in’ ads the leagu ba * : i caused y the women's li Tee ex ES 

ahaa Palseenie last he in assists with 15. Tied/for sixth . ES), Bb , ei movement elsewhere, it had | erpool in the world ; 
day—the has allowed 21 place with 18 points each are : [= a second thoughts, Lew ; 
“goals in in canes the leading goal scorers, frank B st te In a cautiously-worded state-| “Girls are all right, providing 

This is five fewer goals than Mahovlich of Montreal with 14 ‘ X ue ment, the Jockey Club, which | they ere doing the donkey work od and and rookie Richard Martin of re $ 8 S ad controls British racing from top| in ceihjes aying the bills any other team has allow Buffalo Sabres with 1 3 = Sat maces comama Wiel Soe « to Baten AA aac aeing to| 2 Stables, or’ paying as. 

a ehny seal li The line of Gilbert, Hadfield 5 | aa on =f pecadrg lati bey trainers, | ONDETS. Dither than that the 

season and is in a good position 
ves. know,” Judy declared. - 

ago. 
Not since the 1953-4 season 

when the late Terry Sa 
and Dave Gatherum teamed 
with Detroit Red Wings’ for a 
combined 1.43 goals-against 
mark after 14 games, has an 
average been lower. 
Worsley and Maniago also 

Share the lead in shutouts with 

Baseball Briefs 

Duke Snider Back on Diamond 
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Former) beating Baltimore Orioles last) The four second place teams} Monday 

Dodger great Duke Snider, for|month for baseball's World Se-| sliced $41,280.22 and the third | 

to break the record for most 
points by a line set last scason 
when Phil Esposito, Ken .Hodge 
and Wayne Cashman of Boston 
combined for 336 scoring points, 

If they continue at their 
present rate, the New York trio 
could finish with 368 points. 

SCORING LEADERS 

CUSTOM TAILORED © 

| SUITS 
FINEST FABRICS 
LATEST DESIGN 

GUMP WORSLEY effective immediately. 
Reynolds said he was quitting 

| Closes at 6 p.m, times when Udobote disqualified 
2 211 Front St. (Next to Cosy Grill} 

small town just north of To 
ronto, is the first to take part in 
an international tour since the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey” As 
sociation relaxed its total ban 
on such travel, They won their 

pion,” he said. 

ber of the West Division lead with G A Pts Pim | the last three years a broadcast | rics title. {place teams carved — up! because of pressing business in | 
poe ger id Specie tas the powerful Hawks. Both clubs | Gilbert. NY 10 18 24 }4{commentator for San Diego! Each of the Orioles will got | $10,889.53. New York Mets and) terests. adding « he wanie: to} ur $ 
Gary Smith ot Chicago Black jhave 22 points, but Minnesota |Hadficld, NY 10 13 23 1 | Padres, will manage the Na- | $13,906.46. | Chicago Cubs, “tying for third, | spead more time with his fam-| ; we 

Hawks Esposito has two of Chi-{has a game in hand over Chi-|/Esposito, Bos 9 12 21 4jHonal League team’s class AA) The biggest financial pie in Feeive $5444.77 cach. . y ily. H we ath, Neasches M4 iy 4 2}minor league club in Alexan:| World Series history will be! a ee « ' NS apPa 
. cago’s three E cago. Lage a a 19 a; | dria, La. next year fished by play on Wt “4 KYOTO, J AP t Reynolds had been president 

Worsley, 42, has a goals-a-} Only one game is scheduled Orr. Bos BO OE tay Terenas ais pee ay AY CES mayor} ITO, Japan (AP) ~ The! of the associvtion since it re | CLLEVILLE PLAZA ealat arenas a 100” white tonight setts Pittsburgh Pen-|F. Mhvlich. MU 4 13 12] e sroesncing ia meee. league clubs, according to the! Japan series ghampion Tokyo! sume d operation tn 1969 fallow ee bape 

ute i isi 1 in St, |Martin. Buf 7 18 beara: AT AE > RULER NOSE jPlayer- pool announced Monday | Yomiuri Giants, teaming with) ing a seven-year suspersion 
Maniago, 32, has two shutouts /guins visit the Blues in St. Mikita. Chi 512 17 2) that Snider, 44, has won pen-| by commissioner Bowie Kuhn. |the Pacific League champion); ; ; | 
and a 2.00 individual mark. !Louis. cheehsn Cal 10 & 16 5 j nants in previous stints: as a! “The total player purse from! Hankyu Reaves Eripted, Hes 12, Under Reynolds's hip.| —— RECURS ESSA 

- 1! Oliver. Min 6 10 16 Ras ol weet NS sd the exciting seven game series | hits off four Baltimore hurlers | the American Assoc | : Pessoal 6 915 6 vex tear in 6 ond th aye ype ta andhatipoed the Amer: | Teed a A orcert cere) FRONT BARBER 
f|Cournoyer, Mtl 8 6 14 9| Atbuc aria NM id blll ’ more than! can League champion Orioles! @4¢ncance in lad, ea t : queruque NM. of the that 1970 pool in which the Ori |g? j draw of 1,680,000, tops for all] 

i} Henderson, Tor 8 6 14 Texas League in 1967. } ‘ps at Ate ee a + On )82. , Triple A baseball lea soa i SALON 

yierentice, Min 6 8 14 4} The Padres also announced |” Gyr all ? aera “i the| It was the first loss if Japan| ——" - Sorat ‘ ‘ 
W|R. Hull, Chi 6 8 6) that Jerry Coleman, an infielder | World Series and tie playoff se: jfor the Orioles. the Mth U.S.| | ; 

Pinder, Cal 5 9M 1} with the New York Yankees| ries of the two leagues ee baseball club to visit this) ¢ ' 
Berenson. Det 5 9 WH 6 } from 1949 to 1957. will broadcast | »mounted to $4,604,566.26 *) country on a barnstorming tour. | & 

Meehan. Buf 5 9 14 2)the San Diego games next sca} Pjayers of the Oakland ana] he eNae ee — eight | Ors fod 

Park NY 4 10 i" . 12) S00: jSan Francisco clubs, who won | Rapes bape + lb ph the! a i Lemaire, Mtl = 2 1214 2 * 4 # jdivision titles but lost in the Reaves. the Pacific Le suic's| ss °°? bel 
a — Kurtenhach, Van7 6 13° 13] NEW YORK (AP) — Each/title series, cut up $217,790.66. 1460 pitcher in the 1971 senson | ° | 

a ate ER SE Sa Ss Min 5 8 13 8) Pittsburgh Pirates player will|The Athletics received $6,365.58 Sctcuinea din Palas in» duci| Poo | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Hodge, Bos 4° 9 13) 4) ‘receive $18,164.58 for his role in| eaeh, the Giants $6.198.29 betivcen two 20-2 | 0°, , : 

i -V tame winners, | ? 4/ ° 

Southern Ontario Junior | Quebec Junior e Yamada held _ the Orioles to! 
WwW TF APt WLT F APt . seven hits, including a home| H azul 

i i bles t- oF Detroit 1430110 58love NA 168 49.08 VISES SVELSAL [rn sntwoam | ° - 
: : Palmer gave up three homers | Sf Chatham 10 4 1 67 S22AMcomwall 11°31 298 633 | Ufo 

‘ jarnd t Jes the first f Guelph Fes a wo ieieaminigan 105 1 74 5021] MEXICO CITY (AP) —jthe United States boxer for a) Ken Buchanan of Scotland is!inninte. and wae meheced be | y/ Y ie 
Brantford 76 4 & 618 Quebec 9 4 1 80 4419]/Ramon G. Velazquez. president |low blow. [recognized as champion by the | pete Richert in the fifth 4 Mi fy That's COLD DUCK, 
oe seomes ‘ H : Hi Tr Sorel 8 6 0 52 49 16|of the World Boxing Council,| The decision was protested by | World Boxing Association, | aa aa A Real crazy name, real 

ellani Sherbrooke 6 8 0 56 67 12,Said Monday he would recom.|Ramos and booed by fans in a ‘ Seay at i great sparkling wine. Sarnia 48 1 32 4 I] Verdun 510 0 539 2 10 | mend that Mando Ramos of Los | Madrid. Sweden Midgets Win OK LAHOMA CITY, Okla.| 7 Blend of ra ine white” Windsor $12.0 49 & 6/p Riv; 510 0 48 59 19;Angeles be recognized as WBC] Velazquez said the referce's 7 rae : (AP) Allie Reynolds, {¢ r Geen ae, NICK. weeres i i Fj ‘la actain "ae ace and an! HAMMERBY, Sweden (CP) | New York Yankee pitchirs s sparkling wines in a ‘ Result Monday St. J 8 0 61 98 g{lightweight champion, thereby | decision “was a disgrace and an ew York Yankee pitching star, ; i = 
i t. Jerome 4 ; oN ; " - Aurora Midgets, with half a pecene res'dety . reat champagne bott! Professionally Qualified Brantford 4 Sarnia 2 Laval 312 0 59 88 g {reversing a decision by Nige-| injustice. B resigned as president of the & PR & y.< 

Games Today rian referce Samuel Udobote. “Lam only waiting for the re-|40zen players weakened by flu.) American Baseball Association Cool it —~ great. in all Hair Styles and 
Guelph at Welland Results Monday Ramos was clearly ahead of | port of the council's representa. | Were shut out 30 Monday nt the Chill it = greater! | Razor Cuts. 
Brantford at Sarnia Shawinigan 5 Laval 4 Spain's Pedro Carrasco in their | tive at the fight to make my for: Sains of thein five same | z 5! } Special care taken with Children, 

title bout Nov. 5 and sent the} mal proposal that Ramos be | Welsh hockey: tour, ‘B : | - \y sue | eh gs 
Spaniard to the canvas four| recognized as the world cham | The Canadian team, from a Na ng Its Wates Open promptly at 8:00 a.m. 

NHL Considers 

Early Expansion 
JUMPING UP THERE - - by Alan Maver 

2 UA ashy 
‘is FELLOW BELONGS 

\ 

NEW YORK (CP) — Gover- 
nors of the National Hockey 
League struggled today with the 
question ‘of expansion after. 
mecting for more than six hours 
Monday without coming to any 
decision. - ; 

The 14 governors are consi- 
dering a report by a committee 
on expansion headed by presi- 
dent Clarence Campbell. 
Campbell said late Monday 

night that the governors sought 
Monday to resolve ‘‘procedural 
matters” on the expansion 
issue. 
Under consideration are a 

number of franchise applica- 
tions with Atlanta and Hemp- 
stead, Long Island, rated to 
have the best chance to have i AT ome 
their bids approved. One solution offered was div- ¢ ‘ Canades ; Suet 

Originally the league had not |iding up the NHL's four most FLAY OVER 
lanned to expand before 1974|powerful teams, Montreal, Chi- 1000 NBA PC FILTER 

there were indications this|}cago, New York and Boston, 4 
could change with new teams 
being accepted for play as early 
as next season, 
Campbell indicated last week 

imous vote of the board. but 
there were reports Monday 

expressed hope a decision can 
be reached today. 
Eliminating the need for a 

unanimous vote would sidestep 
objections to immediate expan- 
sion by one or two dissenting 
governors such as Oakland's 
Charles O. Finley, who indi- 
cated he would be unhappy with 
having his club surrender any 
players to stock new teams 
now. 

Then there is the matter of 
how to handle a 16-team leaguc. 
Some sentiment exists for split- 
ting the teams into four diyi- 
sions composed of four teams 
each, Naturally, the makeup of 
those divisions was not a simple 
issue to resolve. ‘ 

and putting one in each of the 
Proposed four divisions. 
Another problem for the NHL 

governors to consider was the 

play in 10 cfties next season. 
One of the WHA franchise hold- 

70 SOME OF BAOKETBALLS 
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petal 
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Battery Overcharge 
MEANS 

POLLUTION 
Care for your alr - do 

Belleville Auto E&ctric 

THE.CAR 
YOU WANT 

chrysler - plymouth 

290 NORTH FRONT STREET 
Call: FLOYD JOHNSON 

962-3184 

against Soder- 

pur share 

that any speeded-up expansion|new World Hockey Association, | CAMPHIGH - Ser 
timetable would require a unan-/which has announced plans to] © | AZEQUG 70GFT SESTEE ah Sea e 

our heating oil 
man.cando 

My eh hoe 
1 Provide, automation delivery oS % 
2'Kéep your fOmnace in tip ; 

Sint k Offera budget piart with tedgen paymien 
# Give you emergency repdieseryice, day ornight 
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porte 
REGULAR ANOKINGS i 

GORD HORNSBY TEXACO FUELS : E WE: . : S 
night that the 14 governors were lers, Neal Shayne of Woodmere. Tike Ove s peer abeae ere ee 
discussing the possibility-of alN.Y., has threatened suit should ISr ENE. : P.0, BOX 3 ; 
12-vote majority as requirementdine NHL expand to Long Island ait 5 CIEE 

for approval.; of debate.” and place a team, in the new al a Neda : 

pla cone = Lp bate." | Nassau Coliseum complex. : PY Distetatedb hie Fetes) sary ( . 

How to get around the self-im- 
posed limitation of a unanimous 
vote was believed’ to be the 

both Hempstead and Atlanta 
would have stadiums ready for 
next season. The Nassau County 
Coliseum, with seating capacity 
of 15,500, will be ready to re- 
ceive a team by next fall. 

Atlanta will have a new stad- 
fum this fall with seating capac- 
ity of 17,000 for hockey. 

Awrey Joins Green on Sidelines 

closed Monday that veteran de- 
fenceman Don Awrey of Boston 
Bruins suffered a broken right 
ankle in Sunday’s National 
Hockey League game with 
Montreal Canadiens, 
The Bruins also.reported that 

another veteran defenceman, 
-| Teddy Green, has been ordered 

NHL vice-president Don Ruck!to hospital for tests for an ex- 

Awrey injured his ankle in ajsaid Matt 
wrestling bout with Montraal's 
Phil Roberto, He is expected to 
be sidelincd for about eight 
weeks. - 
Green has been ailing since 

the start of training camp in 
September. He has made just a 
couple ef bricf eppearances in 
one regular season game, Chicago, 

Ravlich, 
from Los Angeles Kings on 
waivers last -weck, will fill one 
defence position. 

Bob Stewart of Boston Braves 
of the American Hockey League 
will be called up by the Bruins, 
possibly for Wednesdey night's 
game with the Black Hawks i 

obtained 

DOWN 
Wednesday, Nov. 10th 

ONTARIO'S NEWEST HARNESS RACING TRACK 

10 GARD RACE 

Dining Lounges - Pari Mutuel Bettlag - Acres of Parking 

ED. GOODFELLOW’S TEXACO FUELS 
HWY. 401 EXIT 102 
KINGSTON, ONT. 

“procedural matter” mentioned : POST 7: 4 5 PM BELLEVILLE. ONT. . 
by Campbell. ;. ere ; ‘ i | TUME e ene < eee 7 If they obtained franchises,| BOSTON (AP) — X-rays dis-|tended abdominal ailment. Boston coach Tom Johnson aa ; PHONE 968-6196. 

SRE ET 

DENNIS SALLANS Texaco FUELS 
P.O. BOX 537, 95 LEMOLNE st, BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 68-5411 
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/ mad. Ali 

Cast 
Helps - 
Colts 

igi and unable to 
grasp properly, Curtis used his. 
arm as sort of a club to jar the 
ball loose from Larry Smith of 
the Rams in the fourth quarter. 

Fellow linebacker Ted Hend- 
the ball in full 

stride and romped 31 yards into 
the end zone for a touchdown 

a 10-10 tie with 

& 

nationally-televised game. 
Hendricks first saw the ball 

about seven fect in the air, and 
grabbed it about a foot off the 

“It was a freak thing, and I 
just happened to be there.” 
Hendricks said. 

Just 82 seconds before Hend- 
ricks scored. a 32-yard field 
yoal by Baltimore's Jim 
O'Brien had tited it 10-10, over- 
coming a Los Angeles lead that 
had existed since just before 
halftime. » 

Matte, Baltimore's 32-yearpld 
workhorse who gained 97° yards. 
had given the Colts a 7-3 lead 
with the first of his two touch- 
downs with 5:26 to go in the sec- 
ond quarter. 

But the Rams, who opened 
the scoring with David Ray's 
20-yard field goal, struck back 
quickly. They drove 60 yards in 
seven pleys to go in front 107 
on a 12-yard TD pass from 
Roman. Gabriel to Les Joseph- 
son. 
The victory pulled Baltimore 

to within a half-game of first 
place Miafai_in the American 
Conference East, while the 
Rams fell 1!2 games off the 
pace from frontrunning San 
Francisco in the National Con- 
ference West. 

Celtics 

Stop 

Rally 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Boston 

Celtics turned back a Cincinnati 
rally in the fourth quarter to de- 
feat the Royals 120-109 in a Na- 
tional Basketball Association 
game Monday night. 
Dave Cowens scored 30 points 

to lead the Celtics, who ei | 
on top in the NBA Atlantic Divi- 
sion with their’ ninth victory} 
against two defeats. ; 
Cowens got 16 of his points as 

the Celts built a 6350 halftime | 
lead. Boston made it 93-70 dur- 
{ng the third period. Jo Jo} 
hae finished with 24 points in 

played Monday night. 
Cincinnati trailed throughout 

but Nate Williams came off the 
bench to Iead a Royals’ come- |! 
back try. He pumped in 26) 
points and Cincinnati 
within 12 points carly in the: 
fourth period. | 

Ali Prepares 

For Mathis Bout 
HOUSTON (AP) — Muham- 

planned a_ workout 
today that he hopes will knock a 
couple of pouilds or so off his 
22434-pound weight. 

Ali went eight rounds with | 
four sparring partners Monday! && 
in preparation for his scheduled 
12-round bout Nov. 17 sett 
Buster Mathis. 

Ali arrived in’ town Sunday 
weighing 228 but dropped that to 
the 224% mark with the Monday 
sparring session. 

Mathis, hoping to hold id 
weight at 255 to 260, did no 
Sparring Monday. 

Bad | 
Bet 

EDMONTON (CP) — Richard! § 
Nermandin, a harness racing! § 
driver from Quebec, has been 
suspended fcr two years by the 
Alberta Raving Association. 
He was charged with betting 

on horses other then his own in 
a quinella race at Northlands 
Park here in“ October. e 
The suspensicn applies to all, 

recognized tracks in North! 
America. He will be denicd all 
privileges of the grounds, in- 
cluding the grandstand areca and 
none of his horses may be raced 
until sold or ‘ranserree, 
The suspension was an 

nounced during the weckesd. 

only pro basketball game | a 

came’ 

Los Angeles’ Ram running 
back, No. 38 Larry Smith is 
tugged down by Baltimore 

DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Toni 

Fritsch was the target of St. 

Louis taunts when he trotted 

on the field Sunday with 1:53 

left to play. 

“You're gonna choke.” 

yelled Cardinal linebacker 

Larry Stallings at the Dallas 
Cowboy kicking specialist. 

who is a soccer hero in @ 
enna. Austria. 

Fritsch lined up his 26-yard 
field goal while Cowboy Inne 
backer Dave Edwards yelled 
back Stallings: “Save your 

2 

84 THE LEADERS! 

$23 
TRUDEAU MOTORS TAKES THE BOTHER OUT OF NEW CAR 

a4 BUYING WITH THE “ONE-PRICE” POLICY, JUST ASK ONE OF OUR 

9 MANY HAPPY CUSTOMERS WIIO PAID A LOW “ONE-PRICE” FORE 

HIS 1971 CHEVROLET OR OLDSMOBILE! IT'S EASY TO BUY FROME 

Ram Romper 
Colt sniddle liacoucker No. 22 place der 
Mike ¢ (on ground) of the « 

with some help from hee. ZEIT by Colts, 

> backer Ray May. Action took 

‘t understand a 

National Foot 
ie Victory. 

over 100.000 f 

Oars 

ito be the best car 
you ever owned! 

Not Exactly As Mlustrated 

YOU CAN. BUY A 

1972 VEGA 
BY CHEVROLET 

> 

31-45 STATION ST... - 

} hero on the Rap- 

- 

at the flow. “ONE-FPRICE” 

058-6767 }* 

st quarter 

( AP Photo) 

| Gotta Hasn’ 
OTTAWA (CP) — Coach Jake 

_}Gotta ‘is expected to get a vote! 

of confidence within a short 
time and then begin scouting for 
next year’s edition of Ottawa 
‘Rough Riders. 
~ Gotta, who still has a year to 

.|go on his Rider contract, ap- 
peared to be in trouble when Ri- 
ders threatened to end up for 

that he and gens 
Frank Clair would “reassess” 
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t Gotta 
They recovered to win .three;he probably wiped away the 

lose to Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
over the weekend in the sud- 
den-death game. 
Owner David Loch had said 

manager 

the sccond straight season as|tcam personnel and policy soon 
the last-place team in the East- 
ern Football Conference. 

alter the season neded. 
If Gotta’s job was in danger, 

straight games and a place in|doubts with a third-place finish 

the EFC semi-finals, only to|in the second year of.a rebuild- 

ing job. 

Gol | 
The job now belongs to Rick 

\Cassata, who took over from 
Gary Wood late in the season. 

The Ottawa offence this year — 
“lalso suffered from hte lack of 

Shortly after the loss to Ham-| outside running. Filling that gap 
ilton, Gotta outlined his scouting | also is high on Gotta’s shopping _ 
plans for next year. 

“First of all, we'll bring in 
list, 

Gotta also wants to bolster his ~ 
some quarterbacks¥" he said. | defensive backfield. All of the ~ 

recruiting has centred around} Al Marcelin, are held by Cana- 
quarterbacks.” dians, 

Hole in Heart Won't Keep West Bromwich. Star off Field 
grecing with the other doctors. he still has a spot with West 

For Hartford, Dr. Davison's|Bromwich in the English 
verdict was a-reprieve from a | League. 

BIRMINGHAM, England 
(AP) — Asa Hartford, one of 
Britain’s brightest young soccer 
stars whose carcer appeared to 
end when two specialists said he 
had a hole in his heart, went 
back into training today. 
A third specialist gave the 21- 

year-old West Bromwich Albion 
star a go-ahead to train Monday 
night. 

Dr. Paul Davison, one of the 
top heart experts in Britain, 
promised to give a statement 
soon on his reasons for disa- 

Jonas A 

Without 

life sentence on the sidelines. 

Leeds United agreed last week 

to pay £177,000 ($442,500) for|West Bromwich. 

Two weeks ago. Asa put an 
engagement ring on the finger 
of 18-year-old Joye Francis of 

“When Asa, 

“The greater percentage of our} jobs now. with the exception of — 

‘ i : 
a 
| 

i 

sald. “he gave me a kiss and 
cuddle and told me not to — 
worry.” : 
West Bromwich football offi- 

cials said the Ame thing> 
“Whatever happens his future 

is secure. We will look after 
Hartford but backed down when |came back from Lecds,”’ she Mim.” 
a routine medical checkup 
turned -up the hole-in-the-heart 
diagnosis. 

at trade still is off, but 
Hartford isa new member of 
the Scotland national squad to 
play against world teams and 

Winner 

Bombers 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg memory of its commanding offi- 

Blue Bombers announced Mon-} 
day that quarterback Don Jonas} 
has won the Jeff Nicklin Memo-| 
nal Trophy, given\annually to} 
the Western Football Confers 
ence player copswdercd 
valuable to,his feant. | 
The trophy, determined by 9 

vote of sports writers, was do} 
nated in 1936 by the Ist Cana-} 
dian Paratroop Battalion ini 

most 

hority or 

we gam 

{ford pro ccis which ¢ 

f al rese 
| wi head of phy 

© A. 

at high | 
{ jerease the chances of football 

r equipment and don't have} 
ny player | 

ninot always used,” he said. 

” Riding System 

-_) Service 

for an appownt 

— 
See SS “=. = 

Bring in your ~~ 

TIRES 

LA FRONTEND — 
/ WINTER ALIGNMENT a ae 
1 and have them mounted and * , | oes osnene ee 

INSTALLED Ln 
| Both for I 

cer, Lt.Col. Jeff Nicklin, a for- 
mer end with Winnipeg, killed 
in action March 24. 1945. 
Jonas, a place-kicking quart- 

erback, also has won the Dave 
| Dryburgh Memorial Trophy, 
given annually to the WFC indi- 
vidual scoring race winner. He 
is the western nomince as the 
most outstanding player in the 
Canadian Football League. 

Too Much High School Football ?° 
(AP) —| the University of North Caro- 

Iyth said inadequate equip- 
rucnt and playing facilities in- 

injuries. 

The large number of head and 
neck injuries, which caused al- 

ti most 90 per cent of contact fa- 

cs last year, can be con- 
cted to equipment, he said. 

though some very good 
are available, they are 

gaia 

You're miles,ahead with 

ef “Avoid the rush 
- .* onth 
“4 COUPON SPECIALS 

Phone for an appointment 
on Monday, Tu 

ese 

ste use at least one of these 
deals | hese, you 

a trathc So phone ahead 

ent at your convenence.”” 

esday or Wednesday” 
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| REPACK 

Neglected whee! bearings can 
I be scored and damaged 

grease hardens. So > 
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I money. * 

2 BRE 

RELINE 
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and “arc 7 
contact with dy 
inspect wheel cybin 
Master Cyhnider, re! 
and brake fed bry 
clean and repack fro 
bearings, Then we t 
your Car and guaranine’ihne 
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BRAKE 

Hf your brakes are in pretty 
good shape, we can & 
the safe ble by th sof 
mules tor onty 885 
adjust the brakes to rest 
Qood contact. Woe ll add thud 
if required. As a bonus, we 
salety inspect your total 
braiung system. 

at regular price 

GET THE 4th FOR 
Chances are that new shocks 

l twill make your Ca! Fale 
bod = satety too. B: 
ee) | and we ll inspect your 4 

OF it you need new ones, tha a 
—<o the deal for yout 
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Buy 3 shock absorbers 
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WAMWISHING... 
F< Anas you(coald|Sell our car, Rent en periment” Vind e home in 

‘the country, Hire @ housekeeper, etc. — IT’S EASY WHEN YOU — n! Call 962-9171. 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

F or F. ast Actio 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE{ 

MOBILE HOMES 

WAURICE WH. 

ROLLINS HOMES e am tS om. 
; Friday Evenings CONSTRUCTION LimiteD Investigate, Invest, * PUBLIC  OPIst oot asset 

ONLY $1300. DOWN El Save Up To se mec ees AL CME now 
. v ze 

to one NHA mortgage. We will homes des pepper upon very, “10 MOBILE home with ex- 
ide starting constru on this Home, finishing materials di 3 excelent, condi- 
3 bedroom bungalow in the next| | livered as required for ‘: . set up with utility “poreh, 
week’ or so. There is only one or sub-trade installation. pee, And dryer, 280-0441: alee 353- 
with this financing. There is an Choose from over forty models 

a ka dining: reese A fall Catalin he mieretsee area \ 4 oss ENW' ARD’ S or have your’ = 
lah cacend rier rvs pill per NEAR LOYALIST ROAD home Custom DESIGNED, Mobile —— 

The owners must reluctantly offer this executive home for sale bedroom.” Mortgagess,, in' 
because of a transfer to another city. It isn’t hard to understand Just wo years old on 33 acre lot pe country taxes. Walk-out |sub-trade and technical Toons vdining 
the full meaning of “reluctantly when’ you. consider all the ——- basement, carpeted liviug roomy and dining room and the kitchen available. family room. Three large bed- 
extra advantages of ys Jovely home: WEST SIDE will-delight the whole family. See it tonight. For complete details see your rooms, one four piece bath omes 

1. Large treed Jot 119. 150 2 STOREY — GARAGE nearest Beaver Store Manager| with ‘double vanity upstairs. 
inephaetieogs solace in living on 3 or telephone One bedroom and three piece 

Angelstone fireplace ir living room pular 2. storey 
» 4. Fieldsione firealece in basement model has Mansard roof. ‘There NOT NEW — NOT OLD RAY. NORTHEY. pre eked aa Ee MAXFIELD 

5. 3 large bedrooms on main floor are .4 bedrooms, master bed- S33 Carman St. tion room with fireplace. Util- 
6. 2 bedrawms in basement room has twin closets. Separate | This well kept twenty-year old is just mellow. Enjoyable back Oshawa ity room. Swimming pool and TRAILER SALES 

. 7. 2 bathroon:: dining room is-above average | garden with trees and shrubs, sidewalks all the way to school, 1-416-723-3558 _ |bath house with patio: Call for . 
3 8. Separate dining room in size, Kitchen coor oeyat of and priced at $19,900, F-ve-room brick home with full basement wi-in | sppgintment. to " inspect « this Highway 2, West of Belleville. 

9. Wall to wail brondioom cupboards and provides, ample} and you can move in early. ; Res, 392-306 — IH: = space for informal meals, ° home, persgr: j 
16, Unusual kitchen cupboards jodel is worthy of y: te : 3 

We could go on and on with the features, but better still why not Hos: $2,975. down to our inteer —— NOTICE . 

Hake on apodeme Fo ol oe are marie IMMEDIATE POSSESSION - #2.200 DOWN 
- i On this 1% acres older frame 
2 CHOOSE.YOUR LOT GOOD FINANCING family home close to Belleville. CONVENIENT 

NOW j Asking $9,500. , Z ‘ 
Move i before December! In maculate three-bedroom ie {3 bedroom home in Ross- s ECONOMICAL. , 

for early spring eecsnistie. on a nice Last Hill crescent. more, double attached ware | oeemnes, CAB: 
We have a very limited number Many extras are included sib ad carpets, exhaust fen and ee " Good & PHIL RAY ‘* ....., 968-4789 TAXI SERVICE 

é of lots in the East end that} custaum lignt tixtures. The rec, ro«m-was built professionally and Tae h Fy nesttaig en NORA KINCAID . Give. ais tag at i 
tttaa ox ab rg Sgdag includes a two-picce bathroora. Custom clay brick exterior, ome is realistically | kay TUMMON of rel the day or night. Call 

. for nicely landscaped lot ard paved drives. 74% NHA mortgage. |Pticed at $11,800.00, ED HAGERMAN .... 
247 V2 Front: paige ang choose a plan at your | Looking for olfers -- call now. TED SAUNDERS .. 92-1128| teous tas!’ service taywhere 
962-8649 gation. ; LES LENNOX |....- 962.1810 | in Ontario. ‘ Storey and half stone home ts 

Alter. housa,sall ¢ 968-5757 in good West End location. CHECKER RADIO 
Lcna Stewart ........, 962-4231Marion Jordan . Lake alee ' Large lot. Ideal retirement TENDERS TAXI 5 
Brian Wicks ......v6. § - 962-5004. Bev. Foster ......+... 4 maurice #: home. Tenders wil be received by the 130 FRONT STREET 

Ae K | N N FE Y plrreanbas | Siwt5 3078 for supply of Belleville, Ontario 
‘ 

Newly listed, | surveyed Rated Se of Homes] ROLL 5 |. C bullding: lots, $0" 8200" at | ne en eee NOTICE 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED . L T D Ameliasburg. Asking price = leur form. Lowest or any teo- 

$1,100 per lot. Anyone who saw an acci- 
FULL PRICE. $26,900.00 — for this 3-bedroom brick bungalow Sales Office — ,968-S595 2. BL Harder, 
with a 14g-car garage, scparcte dining room, 13° x 36° rec. room 11 Victoria Ave. Crerk. ote on Rroat ant eee wit Dar and carjcted flcons. Extra 23° x 20° games room, all Hakelone Sere Psbeccrghans 3 bedroom bungalow in Towrahip of Sidney, Nov. 4 i971 pines call to 
bedrooms, living Cap aad aly hoes karst You a comacrei East’ End. Nice size lot. rr 2 Nov. 4, 962-7267 ‘ 
will want to sce this onc so call George Crawio Garage. A good buy at ask- BELEVEL, Mepis xese 

VACANT LAND — 155 acres work and pasture land located 
Prince Eaward County witli large frontage on township roads. 
Excellent mvestment for development, Call Joe Lee 968-4571. 

SELECT YOUR LOT -- Beautiful weoded lots, close to highway, 
yet far enough away for children’s safcty. Surveyed and approved 
and you may build your own or we will arrange to have your 
plan built. Cail Cee Ruttan 964371: 

COUNTRY AIR — Is yours ir this delightful 3-bedroom bunga- 
low featuring large living recin, kitchen with ample cupboards, 
Aiea Gining room, Carpet thrrughout and small barn at rear. 

YING $17,000.00. Call Jim Bailey 966-4571. 

REDUCED To $10,900.00 — ‘Let 2:6 fect on Bay of Quinte by 466 
feet. Large barn 79° .x 39°, S-bodroo:m cottage, shore well — on 
Big Island. Call Edythe Therrien 968-4571. 

968-457] 

Bowes slacks [ro. 
REALTOR 

NS North Frout Street — Open Until 9 p.m. 

é AE LEPAGE 

“TOW DOWNPAYMENT — IMMEDIATE POSSES- 
SION, 2-storey rug brick in cxcellent East Hill area — 
gocd landscaping — separate dining room — 3 bed- 
rooms — freshly decorated. 

COSY HOME FOR THE SMALL FAMILY — IN THE |term 
‘PARK DALE ARPA. 2-bcdrcom frame bungalow — 
large kit¢hen — 1-car garage — full basement, Rea- 
sonably pnced — immediate poseoadog: Call Marilyn 
Matthews Rollins teday £62-5719 or 962-9154. 

VACANT LAND —-- 1.16 acres On the Moira River, 
located only 5 miles from the city, Open to offers. 

COUNTRY LIVING — Just outside the city, 3-bed- 
room brick bungelaw. You can get settled before 
Christmas, Angelstcne fireplace in the living room. 
Give us a cali. We have the key. 

DO YOU LIKE SEKL-DOOING? We have 100 acres of 
land plus partly finished new home located 2 miles 
west of Flinton. Excellent hunting area. Call for 
purliculars. 

NEED 4 BEDROOMS? plus family room with fireplace. 
This is your home, located on the east side, close to 
schools, ¥.M.C.A. Let us make an appointment to 
show you through 

For further details on these and other listings contact: 
JUNK WERKS 962-9154 or 962-0993. 

330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 
“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

LOW TAXES 
On this lovely older home in 
good condition, 3 bedrooms. ; 
Separate dining room. New oil 

furnace. Close to downtown, 
Priced to sell. Call today 962- 

7070. 

Gibson 

ONLY $9,500.00, 

PRIVATE SALE 
THREE BEDROOM 

HOUSE 
BRICK VENEER 
IN DOWNTOWN 
* BELLEVILLE 

One and a half baths, living ca ce, saa ie 
ROT ACRES | te erica hnosth set of in shop on same lot. Over 1,000 
with good ores hydro ir eta sod ea bed seve floor space. Oil heat- 

te x al door rite . For details write: 

Apply: 41 HENRY ST. 

Belleville 
= NOO12-13 

BIODERN bungsiow, large lot, Pine 
Hl Crescent. $16,900, with 83.000. 

962-7128. Oost 

COTTAGE $9,500. 

Near government ferry, 2 bed- | *2) 
room, immaculate, furnished, 
boat and motor included. Large | == 
living room with kitchen area, 
built-in cupboards, water on 
pressure, dug well. Safe sandy 
beach in quiet cove. 

Contact: MARY BELL, 
BELLEVILLE 962-1055 

TAKE YOUR PICK 

Bungalow, 3 bedroom in small 
village $21,000. 2 cottages on 
Moira Lake $12,500. and $27,500. 
— 3 duplexes in apeuevae 
$22,000. and $28,000, and $31,000, | sever 
make an offer. 
Contact ROBERT MORRISON, 

BELLEVILLE 942-3926 

COTTAGE MOIRA RIVER 

2 bedrooms, full insulated, liv. 
ing room, kitchen, room for 
bath, well, large lot 120’ x 258° GORDON Woops - 
across from golf course. Could 
be used year round. $11,000, 
terms, 

Contact: OMAR CHISHOLM 
BELLEVILLE 962-7686 

COMMUTER FARM 

16 miles from Belleville, 95 
acres good ranchland, ideal for 
cattle, 1 year old bungalow, im- 
maculate condition, 3 bedrooms, 
electric heat, $22,900. 
Contact: PATRICIA KUSADT: 

STIRLING 395-2732 

SELF-CONTAINED 
3 UNITS 

Pica fre untog are jot, 8 w are 
1 bedroom heavy duty 

oe Bary Pb and’ fridges in- 
cluded plus many extras, fully 
rete La at $22,500, with 

Coatct: “IRENE WEAVER 
ODESSA 386-3439 

THREE BEDROOM 
BRICK BUNGALOW 

Exe My good conidtion. 
Full basement finished with at: 
tached gaya 500. 

Contact: USHA KAKPOR 
BE. VILLE_967-1912_ 

Keith Lid, Realtor, 
122 Exintoa Ave. , Toronto 12 

457-3333 
MRS. 1B. 
Dorland — 373 
JOHN JORDAN 

- _ MARY BELL ‘ 
KR RS Relleville — 962-1038 

UDSON 
478-5078 

soLoNON ROBBINS 
—— 476-5078 

PATRICIA KUJADT 
br or — 396-2732. 

MAS. KAPOOR 
16 Lewis Burst 1 Belevitle, Apt. & 

967-1912 
pg aos MORRISON“ 

ins Driv 
wn, 28 ne 

3a? Haig is _ Detevilie 962-9638 
sana tr 

pOMAR nisi 

H. KEITH LTD. "REALTOR. . 
181 Eglinton iv e; East 
Toronto 12, 487-3333 

under Ceeesibemgir 2 miles from 
ft city. Over frontage on 

mehwes sae =i oo Ress Conces- 

SWIMMING POOL 

in the rear lewn. Huge sunporch + 
eunruom overlooking 
Broadicom 
ing room. 
Den, office or bedroom. 1', 
bethe. Attached garage. Paved drive. 
Let us show you this very special 
home. 

$1,500. DOWN 
Your choive of a bungalow or sput- 

bedruorm modes as modern 

You cen rewe wart farming or as an invest |@rea. finished family room, 4| a omen 
owntnd your own home soo 

OFFICE: 968-6471 

OPEN TILL @ P.M 

Ue No Anmwer Call . o + 
GORDON DETLOR . 
AL NOBES 
JOHN LAZENBY | 

902-4176 | 

veo 04 

965-3071 

. wee27 aa 

OWNER 
TRANSFERRED 

Excellent family home with 4 
bedrooms now for sale in the 
East, end of Belleville. Home 
featares a large lot, lovely 

| entranceway, large living room, 
formal dining room and family 
sif@~kitehen with ample cun- 
board space. Four piece bath 
and a two-piece powder room 
on the main level. Call now to 
inspect this lovely home. 

BAYSIDE 

$14,900.00 will purchase this 2 
bedroom 144 storey home right 
on the Trent Road. This older 
‘home is in excellent repair, 
hes an attached garage and is 
on -a lot 144 feet by 180 [cet, 
bed be seen god appointment 
only. 

A REAL BUY 

143 storey frame home in the 
West side of Belleville. This 
home features 3 rooms, 
‘large living and dipgf#¢ room, 
kitchen wih a lot of cupboards 
and a den or TV room on the 
main level. Realistically priced 
at °$19.900.00 with immediate 
possession. 

BUYING — SELLING 

P JOYCE] 

962-5326 
10 FRONT STREET 
OFEN EVENINGS UNTIL @ Pe 

962-9248 

132 DUNDAS ST. iA 

Belleville, Ont 

‘HOUSE OR OFFICE 

sT 

This two storey home just: 
off North Front Street has 
jexcellent commercial pos- 
‘sibilities. Three béirooms 
and all conveniences at 
$19,900, 

é a 

RED BRICK 

This large solid home and 
barn on 145 acres of land 
near Foxboro is ideal for 

‘ment. Adjacent to the CNR 
tracks it has commercial 
possibilities at only $36,- 

1500. 

COUNTRY STARTER 

~ {On nine acres, partly treed, 
lcomfortable little bunga- 
low, excellent well, 

; five miles east on Highway 
No. 2. Asking $12,000. 

JUST LISTED 

Quiet location near Bloom- 
field. Brick house, barn, 
and 120 acres of land for 
only $26,500. 4 

On Duty: Rocky Van Viiet 

962-9248 

Direct Toronto Line 

364-3931 

Open Evenings ‘Til. 9 p.m, 

PHIL 
BENNETT 

REAL ESTATE. 
Healtor 

* 36 BRIDGE ST. 

HASTINGS DRIVE 

3 bedroom stucco bungalow with 
good sized kitchen, large living 
Toom with wall to wall carpet: 
ing. Full ment with 10 
30’ finished * room. Owner 
is anxioussté sell. Your offer 
may be accepted. Call 968-7777 
for further information. 

BUILDING LOT 

Remember Mudcat Lane? Weil 
now known as Roselawno 

Avenue and we have a 100' x 
200° lot that Is priced to well in 
jthis fast growing area. Call es 
Ablarde 968-7777, 

ted 

ob 

ing price of $15,900.00, 

231 Front’Street 

962-4528 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 

Call: Jack Jeffrey 

962-5648 

p.m. 

CLOSE TO PUBLIC 
AND HIGH SCHOOL 

This 3 bedroom split - level on 
Lambert. Drive in Belleville’s 
east end is waiting for your in- 
spection. Modern convenient 
kitchen with eating area, liv- 
ing room with dining room 

bathroom, laundry room 
rear walk out to fenced 

tear yard. Carport. Early 
possession only $23.800,00. 

NEW HOMES 

We have two new houses with 
Dec. Ist possession, One 
bungalow with attached care 

leVeh 

pe. 

just | The other is a side split- 
with garage. There is still time 
for your choice of decorating 
colors. Down payments from 
$2,871 to one N.H.A. mortgage. 

LISTINGS REQUIRED 

We have clients wanting two, 
three and four bedroom homes, 
and income producing proper- 
ties, for a free evaluation call 
968-6438. 

Mary Hough 968-6438 

“Cec” Garrett 962-8041 

~IBARRY~FORCHUK 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Realtor 

Belleville 279 North Front St. 

968-438 

% ACRE LOT 

Asking $3,900 - High level cor- 
ner lot, excavation for base: 
ment, newly drilled well. Good 
road. Shirley Davis 968-3577. 

$100 per month - 9% 
Sage. Large livingroom, 
erate dining room, dil 
Near and clean, Attached gar- 
age. May. Fair 968-3577. 

371 FRONT ST. 

5 968-3577 
Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 

ACROSS 38. Maple 
1. “Open wee 
sesame!” oe valle 

Rome 
5.— alive! 

10. Not up yet 40. Disavow 

IL Crue! 
pei a DOWN 

> 12, Change Boat 

2. Nautical 
word 

hate or 
joy 

19. Hesitant 
sound 

20. Algerian 
city 

21. Dole out 
22. Knightly 

gear 
24. Ship 
25. Took off 
26, Hymenop- 

terous 
insect 

27. Peruvian 

+ (abbr.) 

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR 

LONGFELLOW 

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 

is Q 
IN 

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, ete. Single letters, 
all apostrophes, the length and formation of the w are 

hints. Each day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

ATWDW PH KEATPAJI HE’ GRUYDI 

ED DPIPXYSEYH ATGA TGH KEA 

GA NEVW APVW RWWK HUGPI. RQ 

HEVW BTPSENEBTWD.-ESPUWD JESI- 

HVPAT 

‘esterday’s Cryptoquote: NATURAL ABILITIES ARE LIKE 
NATURAL PLANTS, THEY NEED PRUNING BY StUDY ex 
FRANCIS BACON 

(© 1971 King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

JUST TO REMIND YOU THAT 

THE DEADLINE 
FOR 

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS 
IS NOW 

4 p.m. The Previous Day 

The Intelligencer 
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AUTO ‘auto: 

VADER'S 
68 CHEVROLET. “‘Impala’* 

°T1 MAZDA 1200 
2-Door Sedan’ with Radio . - 

7,960 Mules™* 
: i 

~~ Please oe writing stating education, experience and] _ Sales @ Service e Accessories 

BOX A-39, poles (Ser sales WANTED — GROUP GR INDIVIDUAL ‘ 
: THE INTELLIGENCER ‘ 200; Sor Del. 00. To operate end promiute snowmobile activity at SHANNONVILLE 

AY. 200 aire parkland, Fecilities include: we 
road — Drag strip 

\— 14 mile “twist and turn” courre 
~..- =—=.Canteen — Toilets 

— Pit — Track-side parking —_ 
: Appl; in writing only please: 

K. & BURROWS — 170 Dufferin Ave. — Belleville 

i i Tp 
BARRY~FORCHU 

Belleville, ‘Trenton, Madoc, 
Eecward 

Nem 

yest | ou VE a ior. Lic. 71977A. SHARP. 1972 ARCTIC CAT, SKI DOO | Ss hay apenas: aa 
one Nese | bar seema Bat VV ADER'S | Accessories Parts and Service 

MUNTZ ener fl 1 < ani 

sidney; Street.) Trenton. CAR SALES - ‘MUSIC CENTRE 

@ DATSUN @ 
BARRA’ SALES AND SERVICE 

stationery 6 D AY. Cor. N. Front and College Sts. 
SEDER .a pegs 

: Open 7 Till 9 P.M. 
JEKE'S 

SERVICE STATION 
6e a MILE. ig Fa i tE I a) bed ane Looe he ee cert White Rose * 

2 CALL 968-6100 407 FRONT now! And see our S078 moe? on 
. OPEN Cane Tepula oo mamber Opposite Post Office ne ce, 

BABYSITTING al OUINTE MAI sti: 6 Chevelle — Duster | ceioes hited plement your Skreoe, We give to. 7 

MOTHER witt give day care to tm 968-5525 Chevy 11 — Oldsmobile: sty * Batted chrome at all tie ay 

LePage than het oe 
Agil-ev-Tu e Vega - Sasi . Open Friday 

NOTICE ae "66 INTERNATIONAL: |—_________°2= 
NEW ADDREsS | . SCOUT : AITENTION SNOWMOBILE | *T toad" Gur ae ase 
R. R. 1, Foxboro Bpend A Winter Of Tun Visiting 

QUINTE ANTENNA and 
Soowmobile Ha This ver 

PRINCE EDWARD SANDS f fi f : VICE R. R. Sheba’s Island 
Taste tors ALUMINUM Seas ote West; Lake On Sheees Belleville Road % Mile South 
hao er Etc, — Doors, Windows and i Acoommoda tions M 

Canada * S AND SERVICE 473-2398 

il Beseeetat Call Anytime 962-8509 NEW 972 MODELS ARE IN 
$300.00 to Api¢-ev-te-th-otf PARTS it StOCe | 

Days We 
Or What Do You Have AIRSHADE 199 INTERNATIONAL 

Mae Out 
AWNINGS AND CANOPIES |) Tow TRUCK sa 

aa 

h Is povrerg Ulead nen THE BEST YET 

ALUMINUM “DOORS _ os yer weeny 410-3031 HANTHORN 
WINDOWS — SIDING — Call ERIC WATKIN: 

a - At 968-6767 or 968-6024 MOTORS LTD. 
SHUTTERS — RAILINGS cog basen Mighway ve Yat 

RON TEE VOLKSWAGEN suusa weron Gooey | LARGEST-STOCKING | Carrying Place — 392-3581 
of ae Sree kien Teapioee ether 38-500. SKI-DOO DEALER O13 1m 

SS NOH | _______________ | __ With Over 200 Suits And 
RS. M, . tS Heiters, SERVICE 4 

272 King St, W. Kingston, Ont. [FREE brick or sone fill for place Bellron Aluminum 
KOHLER and SACH 

Cd 582 DUNDAS ST. E, | brakes, be2-64o0, N = 3 FULL TIME FACTORY Warranty Service Dealer 

* BINGO PLAYERS (Behind The Furniture Barn) | *4,.CORVAI, excellent Coa TRAINED MECHANICS CLOVERLEAF 
Large Financial_Organization | no ATTEND LIONS sce se i 2 AIR-COOLED ENGINE 

aires . A PHONE 962-8345 een ae is tarts os Ss CE 

MONSTER BINGO Cr CHEV. ‘anor : McPHERSON'S Cloverleaf Drive 

BEN BLEECKER 
Prompt Service On 

Thursday, Nov, 11 3 Glass and Screen Repairs | aria. 130 Sports Coupe, Sepeed 
745 p.m. ——— eet ¢ Oldev-Ty-Thi-ft | transmission, disc brakes, ot AUCTION SALE 

i. —_—_—_—_—_ 7 tty car, $1195, 962-0041. 

"$600. IN PRIZES 

O13-Im 

Service and Parts — 392-2566 DEALERS WISHING 

+ Oldie TO perience. resume * Ee Ee, 
BOX A-46 —Heavy duty range......- $75. 1966 CHEVROLET Wednesday, Nov. 10 at one o'clock ADVERTISE IN THIS 

—Rangette ..........-0+05 $20. | Halfton pickup, long wide box, | *% Bunnett's No 3 Highway, 2 ‘ ‘ sae os Halftog Pickup. ent mecheut, | mise, West of Belevte, SNOWMOBILE SPECIAL DIRECTORY 
via cally, H.D. ‘equipped. INSURANCE ARE INVITED TO CALL 

a ES is i 962-9171 Classified Advt. 
Lg an ig or sada. fea : $895. ilImmediate insurance with a| THE INTELLIGENCER 

expected te Box A-TT The. In- b 962-7657 962-4463 * very broad range of coverages. 012-2 
of | Competitive premiums 

1968 MUSTANG | prompt claims service. i D ee J 

CALL 968-5774 .T. FASTBACK LORNE McDOUGALL 5k ~ ( \O / y, 
Will Ca: \%s-ton Truck 

Ask For MRS. MANCUSO 
ac i r —- ce 3 eae 

LTD. SALES — SERVICE 
“Belleville’s Largest 3 ACCESSORIES 

Insurance Agency”. QUINTE SPORT 
1971 440 wt RUPP ~~ MAYTAG Pht py rl SEER CENTRE 

Bayuide School, 96-3908. | 7353 after © NOM) A the Dependability people Approximately 350 Miles EVINRUDE Lake Street — Picton 
‘ee | and Booth’s on the Market p 962-6885 nest] Sno’ bil lothi “Open 7 Days A Week” 

B AND D MOTORS a SNO-CRUISEA, 1¢ HP. twin, chiles ech Aod Eenings 
$325, 968-2344. NOE at La 

BOB’ SPORTS ne we Pace cate BEAT ET EA Tea 
Volvo Sales 1971 SKI-DOO TNT 3400, 36 hp. in 

food condition. Phone 966-9029 after 
300 pm + NS-3t 

FACTORY RACERS AS 

MAKE TRACKS 

WITH MOTO-SKI | 

48 FRONT ST, SOUTH MAYTAG PRODUCTS ON THE HARBOR 
OPEN 8 AM. to 9 P.M. DAILY 

013-3 
No Money Down On Booth's 

.. Own Budget Plan 

work Friday and Saturday ne 
evenings. Apply afternoons 24, 

General Manager 
Belleville — 962-5655 

NO11-12 

. SUN VALLEY MOTOR INN BOOTHS Ot REX SKE ROULE A. BOA-SKI ELLIOTT ‘MOTORS 
. ‘ed . . Twin ies 

: FABRICS ON THE MARKET square | Service Stations phen - YOUR BEST BUY IN vegies 
BS) LERK . 5, 968-5785 193 ec — ih obiles — . 

si Ses pn SEWING MACHINE Neat OPEN e100. = Taye. — Couatnacat 012-3 

or will train must be bondable. CLEARANCE AUTO EVENINGS reel oll Ee ated boa pias VAUGHAN’S 
A afternoons 2-4 

eR eh eet a ai, * 

SUN VALLEY MOTOR _INN_ SALE isaa CUCLONE S00 totomatie 500 5s This Week ist SKEDOO 13 HLF with ‘cover : i pee NTE 

Nest is, beet offer, 343 Front Street. Pind ——————— | | SERCURY MOTO. KI 

“gp LARGE TIRE, COMPANY BEDROOM oes QUINTE SEWING = | £= Sonne ae PERSONAL rrr iain ara SNOtominen ei : 
Qieauires re Serviceman. | saute, CENTRE 2 Pe ‘at . 67 Dundas — 968-6781 

~ Top wages and company Belleville Plaza . FABRICS YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD. 125 Church St. S, : 
benefits. STORE ONLY SEWING MACHINES SALES and SERVICE oem 

Write Box A-94 NOV. 10 - 11 - 12 - 13th LEARAN PARTS SKI-DOO '72 
~ The Intelligencer S08: re ee No4t , Cc . CE Rednersville Road Service Is Our Business 

Note lady. Waa. | FRIGIDAIRE pam worker aad Oryer.| _THE GOING THING 968-5961 Good Selection Of Used 
962-424 In excelient condition, $273. Tele | THA FOR LESS , SALE See eee EL ON 

phone 900-1223. NOM T GOES 
Machines 

KEY PUNCH for | ADMIRAL TV, floor model, $69. 562. ADJUSTMENTS sod. REPAIRS VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
Ke sen2, ‘. QUINTE . Are For The PROFESSIONAL] SALES AND SERVICE 

OPERATOR ONE bieck Welsh mere in foal, one TEXACO STATION SWING CENTRE Located on Foxboro Hwy. 

eens eee andes eae owe |e 6 Rone mentee Belleville Plaza AUTO ELECTRIC astra . 962-4584 . ' 
firm FURNISHED seif-contained bachelor | —sten‘s and Ladies’ Skies ...... $20, Store Only Air Cooled Engine Division SNOWMOBILE 

|: SSE RE ERIE G hepprebltarea tyre Rete vieece BERETS: Ne"! Nov. 10, 11, 12) and 13th |g9 Grier St — Mages Time Is Almost With Us 
QUALIFICATIONS: MODERN two bedroom apartment. | —7) Si and ‘ ea Noa : 012-3 Talk To 

Mor ment. arphpeentia: OPED 9. PMs |S res 
Ld errant acblerd BO] feast vaults | “i Sdon Ski’ Sic ene | OYO | A ; TELL If THE WAY IT IS. RO-IN SPEED -G. JOYCE pene s verifying machines, ,_ 982" pata! . te WARREN S So Cat = I cies Lid. 

cary) Ghatadie Dongen T Gerrioge Hts Call TELECARE crete) Milt For Best Rates 
0 Feral Dect 1H. [aise ety, Port ween once ite ei « SUNOCO. (formerly, Lifeline) Sree eee ice 962-5326 

position | AVAD-ASIS Mow Shs! cus ears |e ee \ 145 College St. East A Trained Counsellor Is On}... 195: FRONT ST. SNO-JET 
: auokeseteese 33. 968-8264 Duty 24 Hours A Day 

! - References. Apply Lockwood | “(An Items In New Condition) Nom su 968-3200 Trailers and Accessories 

Sd a tee reenact a ed en a DON McKEOWN 
ment. tridee and fa = OPEN "TIL 11 P.M. LOST AND FOUND _ and SONS SPRING rocking horse: jolly jump- 

. sea- | 11 
BELLEVILLE TOYOTA - 

ori baby iNet, che, hovtete, chele, M St — 68-6479 MOTO. SKI 

UNIROYAL CENTRE 

N-3i | “36 GLC. half ton for pacts, good “The Gulf Pros’. ath Ww. 

~~. _—-—_ | motor $50, 962-7647. NOR 
LARGE feen for sete. Complete witty | ———— nm 

Sfoot pedestal, Tekephove 962-1083 | °66 CORVAIR Monza two door hard} 00000 
an ae Se 

5 top. Automatic, good condition, $550 
J . 

HEFT sel contemporary eGte fiat DESMA ES ~ 3" x 6° Pi FOUND — Black and white beagie | BELLEVILLE SKI-DOO | Land ’0 Lakes Ski Lots 
wood cabinet, $200 or best offer, 335- 61 PLYMOUTH 315 motor. Accessories 2:00.04... $85. | pup, red collar in vicinity Lingham 
2731. Stirling. NB3It perts only. Best offer. —Strombecker racing set with dane ore facedenne. (Owner to tr $1695. — $10. Down 

Tt Goat fun akthe. leather cost. aff OLDS, 304 cuSinch Best reeson- ¥ Se C TUR cost, fur stole, leather cost, afl Ss LDS. 304 cus et seocor- | two 12-volt motors ...... $35. oe a = 5 . 5329. Monthly 

(Shell Service Station) No-st | -Ginve con DAVE SMITH’S 
FOXBORO — 962-1298 Le H Cemaro = q 

MASSEY, Harris 44 tractor with eu- . power GULF 
$600, 305-3592 Stirting. trensmis- 

RING OF IMPORTANT 

par, Boece. 24 North Front St. 
962-2955 

4-3 

BOX A-53 . 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
~ NOt 

COTTAGES FOR SALE 3971 HONDA 130, candytone gold. 
962-3579. - 

962-4000. Ni yume. NO-St 1 yellow and 3 black feet. . = 
a gi eine Ten Ne Eel Pale Pace rite $40. 316 Foster Ave. 902-4048. Net lov. 30th. eee oe 
triple drester, men's five drawer < ce ae EN 
cho. two night tables, 300, for around town. 966-; 613-478-2632 
2 piece luggage svt, 967-1237. NOH OsS-ev-m-w-f-Lm 

- * oa 
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ECIALIST DO IT! 
FARM ~@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

COMPLETE HOME 
REMODELLING 

‘We HAVE « large 

General savestigations, etc. etc. 

ee 

_ MORTGAGES 
ROMEDIATE 15T AND IND 

| MORTGAGE LOAN 
MORTGAGE FINANCING 

SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGH 
179 “A™ Pinnecle St. 

z BELLEVILLE: 9es-S7si 
MEMBERS OF ONT, MORTGAGE 

BROKERS’ ASSOCIATION 

PAINTING 

D. W. SWEEXEY 
Palating Contractor 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
— FREE ESTIMATES — < 

Oim 

Old-1m 

PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

REID'S PRESSURE SYSTEM 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Pump Sales, Service, Installation, 
Rentals, Plastic Pipe and Fittings 

EAVESTROUGHING 
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
STBELCO RESIDENTIAL 

sIDING 
Sli 

T. BAILEY AND CO, 
ROOFING 

All Types Of Roofing 
-$1@ SQUARE AND UP * 

Eaves Troughing aod 
Chimney Rebuilt end 

Repaired 
All_Work Guaranteed 
FREE ESTIMATES 
908-0233 — 962-3417 one 

SAIL AND CANVAS PRODUCTS 

NEW AND 

Boat Convertible Tops 
Lawn Furniture 

Special Industrial Items 

SERVICE STATIONS 

Jim TEBWORTH'S 
TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

405 W, Dundes — 062-6142 

Open Every night and every Sunday 
Lubrication — Gea Ot! Diesel 

Muffiers and Tail Pipes 
Texaco Under Sprey > 

2 Clase A Mechanics On Duty 
Guaranteed Werke ks 

SERVICES 

MALCOLM BROS. LTD. 

FLOOR AND WINDOW 

UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE 

CLEANING and RUG CLEANING 

SERVICE 

COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 
908-9286 or 266-8274 

Ol-tt 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

ACE PUMPING COMPANY 
Septic Tanks, Beasemente 

Toilet Renting For 

Construction and Sporting Events 

GORD'S SEPTIC 
TANK PUMPING 

‘The Newest Equipment 

Experience — Neatness 

Efficiency Quality Typing 

All Work Held In Confidence 

113 CANNIFTON RD. 
962-9912 

Ol-tt 

* TYPEWRITERS 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
Prompt An Efficient Repairs On 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 

All Makes Of Machines 
For Rent 

Rubber Stamps 24-Hr. Service 

153-108 “rest | St), PRone S00 6175 

TREE SERVICES 

Tree Removal . 
Power Stump Removal 

Fully Insured 
Tor Free Estimates Call — 

FRANK: O'BRIEN 
R.A 7, Belleville — 962-4230 

x, Olu 

appticetion le to be heard. 
DATED st Scorborough this $ day 

of November,’ 1971. 
Vice-President Total Food 
Systems Limited: 

WATER SERVICES 

1,000 "GALLONS CITY WATER 

NOTICE 

The Liquor Licence Act 
NOTICE OF 

. APPLICATION 

LICENSING DISTACT NO. 8 
TAKE NOTICE that Tots! Food 

Systems Limited of the Borough of 
Scartorough in the 
tarto will 

-~ 

sii] | lr g g 

sep g : t 

NBS 

NOTICE 

LIONS BINGO 
BEN BLEECKER 
Thursday, Nov. 11 

7.45 p.m. 

OVER $600. In Prizes 

JACK POT $1,000. In 
50 NUMBERS | 

All Proceeds To Local 

Charity 
NO-2t 

NOTICE 

OnTame 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL 

MEETING 
The Liquor Licence Act 

LICENSING DISTRICT NUMBER ®@ 
TAKE N that the Annual 

Meeting of The Liquor Licence Boord 
of Ontario for Lacensung District 
Number 9. comprising The Counties 
of Hastinex Northumbertand and 
Prince Edward will 

thereunder. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICT 

that any person resident in the said 
@utrict objecting to any 

and 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

RETAIL franchise dealer required. 
Amateur wine making supplies. — 
Avatiabie in your arco. Contact The 
Purple Grepe, 178 Main St... arenes: 

noe 

MUSIC LESSONS 
ARDEN'S Accordion Academy lee 
tons in accordion piano theory, Ac~ 
cordions for sale. new, used. 323 
Churc!. Street, 968-7723. siew 

TAILORING 

SPURRELL'S complete men's ond 
ladies remodeiling and altergtions. 
402 Front Street. 963-000. O23-1f 

HORSES 

ONE mare Sorrel with sddle end 
bridie, Best offer. Telephone 
6008 after 620. Not 
TANDEM horse traner for rent. 962- 
ee. oinu 

2%) YEAR OLD pony. bieck and 
white, 10 hands high, beautiful con 
ition, 966-1713. NO 

Cdn, Breweries 6's 
Cdn. Imp. Bank 22". 

Westeoest Grty. Trust 1344 
Gulf Canada 24 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates ne sales yesterday) 

Yesterday's Closing Prices. 

INDUSTRIALS Harding Crpt, A 12% re MINES 
Abitibi 376 Morne — Pitt 213 Mantic Coast 

; Lert Home Oi A 29% «Brunswick 390 
Alcan) :33%0 Hudson Bay Oil 41's Camfie 240 
Alta. Gas Trunk 47%. Husky Qil 16%. Conn Maced ) 

lgoms . IAC 18%. * > Tung 
eran neat IBM 299° Cow. Morrison 127 
Atlantic Sugar 6- Imp Oi 2 Cortwest Expl. 723 
Bank of Mont. 15% >= Imasco™#7*s Coppertictds 100 
Bank of N. S. 28's Intl Nickel 27's Denison 20's 
Bell Canada 43 Int. Utilities Ja% Hollinger 34 
Brascan 16%. Int. Prov. Pipe 27'. so 102 
BC Forest 16', Inv. Gp. A 6% Kerr Addison’@io 
BC Phone 60% “Jockey Club 430 Lake Dufault 10%. 
Canada Cement 43's Lake Ont. Cem 220 Lytton M. 82 

Moore Corp. M's 

Power Corp. 435 
Royat Bank 23%. 

is Shell Canada 34's 
Crush Intl 17% Simpson's Lid. 20 Sullivan 273 
Dis. Seagrams 52*< Simp. Sears A 26%: Teck Carp. A 435 
Dofasco 20's Steel Can. 22%. OILa 
Dom. Store 13's Tor. Dom. Bk. 23's Asamera lity 
Domtar .9%4 Traders A 13% ¢ Cental Del Rio 147%. 
Falcon 61% Tr. Can. Pipe HG CS Pete 560 
Ford Canada 83's Union Carbide 13's Dynamic, 83 
Four Seasons 11'z Union Gas I3%e Mil City 16a 
GMC 79's Victoria & Grey 3242 Place Ges 101 
Gt. Lakes Paper 14 Walkers GW 9'4 Ranger it's 

Weston 14% 

Two of the 405 pices of Ca- 
nadian Eskimo sculpture in 
the collection “Sculpture of 
the Inuit: Masterworks of the 
Canadian Arctic’. The exhi- 
bition is the largest collectioy 

KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — A 
prisoner beaten by convicts dur- 
ing the April riot at Kingston 
penitentiary testified that one 
man charged with murder 
helped him escape worse ill 
treatment. 

The prisoner gave testimony 

at the start of the second week 
of the trial of 13° prisoners 
charged with non-capital mur. 
der in the deaths of convicts 
Brian Ensor, 26. and Bertram 
Robert, H. 

The witness said Harold St. 
Amour intervened to have him 
removed from the circle of “un- 
desirable” prisoners who were 
being beaten. 

Prison officials found Ensor’s 
body in a corridor when the 
four-day ‘rebellion ended and 

Robert died in hospital a month 
later. 

More than a doven prisoners. 
many from cells in Block 1D, 
were injured. The cellblock 
housed informers and sexual of- 
fenders. known as “undesira- 
bles” to the general prison pop 
ulation 

The witness said he had been 
convicted five years ago in Lon 
don. Ont., on two counts of inde. 
cent assault on a female. one of 
breaking and entering with in- 
lent to commit an indecent as 
sault and one of prowling at 
night. ~~ 
He said while the general 

prison population treated sexual 
offenders with “animosity,” St. 
Amour treated him as a human 
being. 
When the riot broke out, he 

said, he was with 80 prisoners 
who were detained at gunpoint 
in the recreation hall by two 
guards for-about 2'2 hours and 
then permitted to join the reb- 
els. 

The witness said when he en 
ter€d™theveell area the prison 

9@-|was in a “shambles and he 
went to St. ‘Amour’s cell be- 
cause “in the last five years St. 
Amour has helped me a lot in a 
lot of ways.” 

He spent the first night in St. 

Mattgmi 22'y 
McAdam Mining 42 
Northgate 345 . 
Opemiska 790 
Orchan 22u 
Patino 13% 
Pine Point 20 

24% » Spooner 95 
. W. Decalta 676 
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Eskimo ‘Art 
of Canadian sculpture ever as- 
sembled and will travel’ to 
Vancouver. Paris. Copenha 
gen, London, Philadelphia and 
Ottawa during the coming 
year. Left photo shows M» 

Beaten Prisoner Says 

Accused Assisted Him 
Amour’s cell but by the second 
night it was crowded and he 
went to another. 
Eventually all prisoners were 

given an ultimatum to get out of |wcre placed over the heads of 
the cells and go to the domed jthe victims, Shepley"’shouted to 
arca where tbeTeatings later /the convicts watching: 
took place. 

The witness said he saw sev- 
eral prisoners housed in 1-D 
dragged from their cells and 
tied to chairs with sheets. The 
chairs were placed around a 
circular radiator. 
He said St. Amour advised 

jhim to climb up to a higher 

level but other prisoners pushed 
him back into the ground floor 
area 
The witness said Brian Beau 

cage, 23, London. Ont.. one of 
the accused, told him “I've 
been waiting for you’ for 4'2 
sears.” # 

The witness said Beaucage 
pushed him into the circle and 
struck him with a steel spoke 
taken {rem one of the prison’s 
locking wheels 
He said Beaucase and David 

Shepley. 24, of Windsor, kicked 
him before he was tied to a 
chair on their orders : 
He identified three more of 

the accused as among the as- 
sailants: Donald Oag. 20. and 
his brother James, 24, both of 
London and Edward Fowler, 
whom he did not identify by 
name 

TORONTO STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) ~~ Prices injTrunk %« to $47% 

all major sectors of the Toronto |$33%% and Scurry-Rainbow %4 to 
stock market climbed fraction- |$14'«. 
ally higher interrupting two con. 

mocerate ‘mid-morning trading 
today 

The. incustrial indey w “y 
-16 to 162.63. golds .45 to 143.69, 
base metals °35 to 40.36 and 
western oils .13 to 198.82 
Volume by 1 a.m. was 27.000 

sheres, up sharply from 295.000 
at the same time Monday. 
Advances outnumbered de 

clines 92 to 72 with 159 issues 
urchanged. 

Strongest: of the industrial in 
cex’s 17 sub-groups was com 
munications, 

Banking. oil refining. — stecl. 
pipeline and beverage issues 
edgcd fractionally lower. 
Trading resumed in all the 

shares of Seaway Multi-Corp, 
Levy Industries and Sccurity 
Capital Corp.. following a one- 
day trading halt Monday. 

Security Capital announced it 
has agreed to purchase control- 
ling interest of Seaway. which 
confrols Levy. 

Falconbridge dropped %4 {to 
$62's, Seaway Multi-Corp 4 to 
$8. Asamera ‘% to $14%s, Ranger 
Ym to $1144, Labrador Mining ‘2 
to $3442 and Acklands % to $52. 
Westcoast Transmission was 

off 46. to $23%, Alberta Gas 

AUCTION SALE 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT AUCTION 
. 130 PM. 

SUNDAY 1.30 P.M. 
JAMES TOWNE IMPORTERS 
VALUATIONS ANTIQUES 

4033 Bath Road 

MInBOn oev-Tuett 

lava hot participate in the beat- 

Jan. 3. record Dec, 10. 

cistern 
oh 

ther and Child, carved in 1966 
by Titak at Rankin Inlet. Mo- 
ther and Two Children was 
carved by Annie Niviaxi in 
1930 and loaned by the Mani- 
toba government. (CP Photo) 

St. Amour stood nearby and 

ings, he said. 
The witness said when shects 

“Don't go away. The show is 
just beginning.” 

At that point. he said, St. 
Amour asked him if he had any- 
thing in his ceJl to prove he was 
neither a rapist nor a child mo- 
lester. Then St. Amour .rushed 
off and came back with submis- 
sions {rom his last trial. 
The witness said he was then 

removed from the circle with 
another prisoner whom St. 
Amour also spoke for. 
He said the Oag brothers car- 

nied him back to his cell. 
Mr. Justice Henderson told 

the 12-man jury that the witness 
in his statement to police about 
two wecks after the riot had not 
identified Fowler as one of the 
Participants although he did 
point him out Monday 
Cross examination of the wit- 

ness continues today 
The other accused are; Glenn 

Morris, 24, Staunton, Va; 
Wayne McGurin, 23. Toronto, 
Robert Robidoux, 18, Toronto, 
Ernest Bugler, 24, St. Thomas. 
Ont., David Birt, 24, Charlotte- 
town; Edward Johnson, 22. 
Clarkson. Ont.:.. Brian Dodge, 
27, Petrolia, Ont. 

Prices were fractionally | Sept. 30: 1 
secutive declining sessions in| highcr Monday cents a share; 

“MRS. HENRY 
WICKERSON 

A widow since 1935, Mrs. 
Valmer Edith Wickerson of 
227 Victoria Ave. died Mon- 
day, Nov. 8, at Montgomery 
Lodge after being ill for four 
months, . = 

Born in Utica, Ont., Mrs. 
Wickerson’s husband, Henry 
Edward, died, in 1935. 

She was the daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Gilles and came to Belleville 
in 1925 from Toronto, ¥ 
She leaves two sons, El- 

wood of Belleville and Ralph 
of Barbados, and a daughter, 
Miss Mildred Wickerson of 
Belleville. 
Also surviving is a sis- 

ter, Mrs. Anne Cumming of 
Toronto. 
A member of St. Andrew's 

Presbyterian Church, she will 
be interred in Belleville Ceme- 
tery following a 2 p.m. funeral 
service Wetinesday. conducted 
“by Rev. A. L. Sutherland in 
the Pinkston and Luscombe 
Funeral Home chapel. © 

R. STANLEY McGOWAN 

Haileybury 

R. Stanley McGowan of 
Haileybury died Friday, Oct. 
12. ins Timiskanting General 
Hospital, Haileybury, at the 
age of 66. : 

Son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
McGowan, of R2, Stirling. he 
is survived by his wife Mary 
and a son Vincent. 
He also leaves two sisters, 

Mrs. Louis (Velma) Fox _ of 
Trenton and Mrs. Ted (Olive) 
Slingerland of Frankford, and 
two brothers, Norman of Ter- 
race, B.C., and George of 
Havelock. Three brothers, 
Harvey, Kenneth and Judson, 
predeceased him. - 

Mr. McGowan was a veter- 
an of World War II and a 
member of Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch 54, besides hav- 
ing served on the Burke Town- 
ship school board. 
The funeral was held Tues- 

day, Oct. 16, in Haileybury, In- 
terment was in the veterans’ 
plot of Mount Pleasant Ce- 
metery with Rev. W. Bridges 
conducting the service. - 

Bearers were Bert Green- 
wood, Ogden Porter, La w- 
rence Fleming. Foster Rice. 
Chris Douglas and Larry 
Plaunt. 

MRS. HENRY CHOUINARD 

Kingston 

Formerly a resident of 62 
Murphy St.. Trenton. Mrs. 
Annie E. Chouinard died Wed 
nesday. Nov. 3, in Kingston. 
She was in her 83rd year. 
Daughter of the late’ Mr. 

and Mrs. Louis Bedore. she 
was predeceased by her hus 
band. Henry. 

She had been a_ lifetime 
resident of Trenton before 
moving to Kingston. During | 
the past two months. she had 
been in failing health. 

She was the mother of eight 
children, Mrs, Stanley (Edith) 
Clarke. Mrs. Jack (Dorothy) 

Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Atco Industries Lid., six 

months ended Sept. 30: 
$1,103,000, 43 cents a share; 
1970, $401.000. 16 cents. 
Canadian Superior Oil Ltd., 

nine months ended Sept. 30: 
1971, $4,410.755; 1970, $2,114.454. 
Combined Engineered Prod- 

ects Lid., year ended Aug, 31; 
1971, $441,239, $4 cents a share; 
1970, $378,403. 44 cents. 
Commodore Business Ma- 
Chines 
months ended Sept. 30: 1971, 

» 1 $590,500 profit, 48-cents a share; 
- Moore 14 to | 1970, $64,500 loss, five avnits. 

Donlee Manufacturing Indus- 
tries Lid., nine months ended 

. $89.090 loss, 25 
1970,* $147,067 

(Canada) Ltd., 

UNDATED DIVIDENDS 
By THE CANADIAN PRES! Debhold Canada Lid.. 6's per 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Co. | C°Mt pid serics B $1.56'4 Dec 1, 
|Ltd., common 10 cents; class Aj Tecord Nov. 15. s 
30 cents, both Jan. 4, record} Granby Mining Co, Ltd., 15 
Dec. 21; five per cent pfd. $1.25] cents Dec, 10, record Nov. 19. 
Dec. 15, record Dec, 1. Kraftco Corp., 4243 cents 
Ca'gary Power Ltd., common] (U.S.) Dec. 10, record Nov. 17. . 

25 cents; five per cent pld. 
$1,235; $5.40 pid. $1.35, all Jan. 1,] Dec. 1, record Nov. 12. 
record Dec. 2. 
Canada Packers Lid., 16 cents} cents; class B 7'% cents, both 

Dec, 1, record Nov. 17, * 

Scythes and Co. Lid., 25 cents 

Teck Corp Ltd., class A 7's 

1971, | months ended Sept. 30: 
$31.516,000, 69 cents a- share; 
1970, $27.039,000, 59 cents, 

three 

: 

EF i 

and at the ggaveside in Mount 
Calvary. was Rev. 
Brian Price, : 

were ° and 

Mike Lowe and Bill LaFleur, 

MRS. HAZEL SCOTT 

The funeral for Mrs. Hazel ° 
Scott of Belleville was held 
Monday at 1:30 p.m. in the 
chapel of Pinkston and Lus- 
‘combe Funeral Home with 
Rev. Alfred E. Poulter officia- 
ting. 7 

Rev. Walter Vonboetticker, 
conducted the graveside } 
vice at panes Unitewss 
Church Cemetery. . 

Bearers’ were two grand- 
sons, Donald and Robert Reid, 
and four nephews, Graydon 
McIntosh, Donald Ball, Gor- 
don Butters and Robert Lean, 

. 

LEONARD C, (John) 

FAIRMAN © 

Trenton ~ 

After an illness of six weeks 
a lifetime resident of Trenton, 
Leonard C. (John) Fairman, 
196 King St.. died Monday, 
Nov. 1, in Trenton Memorial 
hospital .He was 75 
Son of the late Mr. and Mrs 

Daniel Fairman, he ‘leaves 
his wife, the former Elma A, 
Thompson. 

Also surviving are three 
sons. Ray and Douglas of 
Trenton and Wayne of RR3, 
Carrying Place, and one 
daughter, Freda Fairman of 
Trenton, . 

He ‘also leaves three brow 
thers: Edward of Lindsay: 
Lee of Hamilton and Fred of 
Kingston. Two sisters, Mrs. 
Vera Godfrey and. Mrs Leta 
Fairman, predeceased him . 
A retired CPR commission- 

aire, be was educated in vari- 
ous Trenton schools and was 
a member of King St. United 
Church. He also foughtsin both 
world wars and belonged to 
Beaver Lodge 258. 
The funeral was held Thurs- 

day, Nov. 4 from Weaver Fu- 
nera thome at 2 p.m. Offici- 
ating was Rev, W. E. McDow- * 
ell. 

Interment took place 
Mount Evergreen Cemetery. 
Bearers were Raymond 

Brough, Harold Abbott, And- 
rew Mitchell. Williafn Boys, 
William T., Whaley and Wil- 
liam H Whaley 

Gulf Oil Canada Lid., nine 
1971, 

loss, 42 cents, : 

House f Braemore Furniture 
Ltd., three months ended Sept. 
30: 
share; 1970, $49.310; eight cents, 

1971, $76.45. 12 cents a 

Most Active Stocks 
TORONTO 

An 11.00 am. report from” the 
Belleville offices of Walwyn. Stod- 
aell and Co Ltd, 141 Pinnacle 
Street. x 

Foulow: stock. number of salea, 
last vale price and change. 

INDUSTRIALS 
Acklands 8520, 54s, up 3s 
CPR 8245, 11%*, up ‘s» 
Noranda 3472. 267s, up ‘es @ 
Atco Ind, 5200. 742, NC . 
Sec Capital 4750, 4.15, NC 

MINES 
Noble 15900, 1,03, NC 
Cam 11000, .33, dn 02 
Chesterville 10000, .09%2. 
00% 
Ryanor 6500, .10. dn 0042 
Deldona 6000, 41. dn .01 

OILS 
New Davies 7000, .05, do .01 
Norh Cdtn 5000, 5.60. up .30 
BP Gas 2550, 5.90. dn .05 
Lochiel 2000, 1.15, NC 5 
Total Pete 1910, 6.05, dn .10 

* 

‘Ne 

da 

NEED A MORTGAGE? 
The Royal Bank wants tofmove 

you into the home of your dreams. 
\f you need a mortgage your Royal 
Bank manager can get you a lower 
interest rate in most cases than you 
could tind from any other. major 
mortgige lender. . 

Royal Bank “first” mortgages on 
existing homes can be up to 75% of 

~ ROYAL BANK & 
-the helpfulbank ¢ 

to 90%. 

appraised value, And, in association 
with-another company*, we can ar- 
range a combined mortgage for up 

But most important, what we can’ 
save you on interest could mean a 

lot of money to you. 
See the Royal Bank first. 

i 



farm 
Monday to demand changes in|livestock herds and in leaving |the Saskatchewan farm  riding|other 
Lanorlot sedate ean ptr their farms to sons to carry on. jof Assiniboia. 
which : 

r-¥ 

nent 

CFB Curling Death 

Brings Widow $65,000 
/@p OTTAWA (CP) — The widow 
of a Royal Canadian Navy vet- 

eran killed while curling at a 

berta, stated ‘the case for con-|luded as taxable income. 

tlemen under the _ basic-herd 
It was one of the spe- 

curling club colla while he 
was curling with his wife and 
half-brother, A basic herd now is cons! 

in Montreal last February has 
been awarded $65,000 damages 
against the federal government. 
James Martin, 49, died as a 

result of injuries received when 
the roof of the Longue Pointe 

Court of “Canadith to which all 
actions against the Queen must 
be addressed, 
Judge F. U. Collier devoted a 

taxed. dren. 
Under the proposed bill, it 

would be considered inventory, 

amount of damages which was'of buying a herd, but would pay Ifa rs already a 

aw Pen edie tan, 1078 Wed me 

> eS 

YOUR NAME? 

. 
° 

ERNATITY 

“THESE OCEANSIDE COURSES SURE J 
HAVEALOTOFHAZARDS!! — / eed 

aw” ; 

MR. 

COME QUT, AXD BRING THAT 
BLANKET WITH You! Do You 
HEAR ME? COME OUT! 

“Jack Horner (Crowfoot), a half the profit earned on 
Conservative rancher from Al- Genial asset would be in- 3 

tinued tax concessions for cat-F" ay Gleave (NDP—Saskatoon- 

the ley East) supported opposition 

cial privileges farmers need for I . proposal to tax as capital gains 
survival, he said. j.|farms willed to heirs, He sald 

‘ “The government admitted re-|dered a capital asset, which can farmers would be crippled in 
_ Canadian, Armed Forces; Base} cncinility in the new Federal|increase in value and produce |developing their businesses and 

income from sales withddt being }passing them on to their chil- 

Harold Danforth (PC—Kent- 

12-page judgment fixing the}|Farmers could write off the cost | Essex), an Ontario as said 
fo to 

5 ~ = + 
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MPs Demand Changes in Tax Bill to Keep Farmers on Land _ 
SETA Ce) eet t S ta o [  Moecn age sateen secre Fur [afew end ao of jfarmers should get a tax break establish 

population, be cut to three per 
is |for struggling to cent, died 

raised. b: cities, ; 
) ¢ Mr. Horner, fellow Alberta] Bruce Howard, parllamentary would i to 

would drive} The debate—part of clatse-) The MPs learned as the de-|rancher Clifford Downey (Battle todustry 
farmers off their land. by-clause study of the 707-page |bate closed that New Democrat | River) and economist John Bur- 
“They said farmers and ranch-jbill—was marked by opposition |william Knight had defeated|ton (NDP—Regina East) said 

Coxgervative_apd Liberal oppo-|the herd should be considered a 
capital asset. 

ul Bl 
it}Carleton) and Mr. Downey |force two-thirds of farmers 

called for a distinction in the|their land, - 
bill‘ between the hobbyfarmer| He said the government 
—who earns most of his income |quietly accepted the suggestion Bvpt f neat i My g i i F i E 
losses against other income— business, leaving it to days in mov- 
and small farmers trying to {money-makers. t 
make a living at other work] ‘The report suggested 
while they build up their farms. |Canada's farm population, 
They said legitimate ~smalllabout 10 per cent of the 

Jerry Pringle (L—Fraser Val- 

Long Treatment Is General : 

When Thyroid Underactive 
a red are: an underactive a ey car sacle nl head-|the drinking. —Mrs. J.T. 

yroid “which, it- appears, was | aches, would else- 
one’ side of my windpipe,” It By all means his doctor the case. Symptoms ‘of that are|where for causes of constant x 
doesn't show at all on the out-lease cf fatique, dry skin and headaches tha last 12 years should -be.-informed,':: bat. for, 

I went to the hospital and had 
hair, low blood’ pressure, slow| Hypoglycemia (low blood |More Teesons than Just the 

what they call a thyroid scan. 

That's 
a substantial alcohol intake, and 

The doctor said it showed noth- 
ing, which is good. 

the liver can tolerate only about 

Just what did he mean by 
used to treat that condition. The |causes, Diet that is low in car-|S0 much alcohol. Further, the 
length of time you have to take |bohydrate and high in protein Mar eel a Seeds are 
it depends on how you respond helps ‘a great many patients. I 
to the medication, but usually it | see no reason why you shouldn't} The large stomach could be 
pace for a prolonged 

headache. cause of cirrhosis of the liver— 

Dr. Thosteson: IT have had] Dr. Thosteson: My husband is | ther high or low with cirrhosis. 
constant headaches for 12 years. |59 and has been taking medica-|'-I repeat, his > 
I also have a low blood sugar |tion for over a year because of told about the drinking because 
count, Can headaches be due to/his high cholesterol count, lof »the high probability. that 
this, and will a controlled diet | which’ shotrs little or no im-|there is some liver involvement. 
have any effect? Please discuss |provement even though he 
hypoglycemia. I understand it is | sti re : Dr. Thosteson: Is it at all pos- 
a rare condition—Mrs, M.McD.| He has been a heavy drinker |sinle to father a child at 2? 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
By B. Jay Becker 

ATop Record-Holder in Masters’ Individual Champlonship Play) 

take medication, do you have to 
continue with.it for a lifetime? 
—W.M.LN. 2 

week. He has an extremely happen—G.c. 
large stomach yet has had no} I don’t know the odds, but the 
substantial increase in welght in| male does not, like a woman, 
20 years. * 

Is there any connection de- | !s¢ he ability to have children, 
tween the liquor and high cho- There are cases of men much 
lesterol? Should his doctor be older than 70 siring children. 

North dealer. and the clubs are divided nor- 
3 7 9 : e 

PastWest wunerable, | ply tat 22,0 | Ottawa Gets Microfilm 
In that case West would ruff a1¢ - e ; at; te turd ox fours rand of | OF Old Jewish Scrolls Sass clubs and cash the queen of e€wils. 

SAKITE | pon to put the contract : ; : 
OWN ONC. * weer herr . . | MONTREAL (CP) — Part of jquisitions as a “very valuable 

Sth $3 South must go beyond that |a collection of ancient Jewish addition to the history of the 
esse: @K107432 in trying'to either invent or | and Hebraic manuscripts lock-|Jewish and Christian world.” 
Q1062 sone per ey ey pees i ed away with Russia since the |tian world.” 

ABS slamita: be Sed the eek 1917 Communist revolution, has} A Committee for the Acquist- 
‘ u been released on microfilm by AKITSS2 not only assume that West tion of Old Semitic Manuscripts 

$4, has the queen of: clubs: but epg lee ye is gn for the National Library has 
es are 2 sant sas assume that West tawe a rary in Ot-lbeen Shagrocaet raise funds to 

Didding: . rehase ection. 
North Kast South West teocnet ticea: That toe wa David Rome, former head of |"Ernect Sabloff, a Montreal no- 
1 Pus 29 . Pass way for the slam to come |®¢ Montreal Jewish Public Li-ltary and committee member, 
He Pass ihe Pass homex: brary, said Monday in an inter-|caiq Monday a goal of $500,000" 

view that to date more than 20.000 tnicrofiln =f con. |r2s_ been set. About $50,000 has 

taining Semitic material dating 
University’s MacLennan _ Li- 
back 1,000 years have been re 
ceived and another 30,000 
frames is expected within a 
month. , 

Duplicates of the microfilm 
will also be housed at McGill 
brary here. 

It is hoped the films of the 
entire Russian collection will 
eventually end up in Canada. 

Accordingly, South plays the, 
Opening lead — king of [eight of clubs to the ace at 

spades. trick four (in order to guard 
They say that necessity is | @&ainst East's having a single- 

the mother of invention, and | ton honor), then returns to 
certainly this adage can some- | his hand with a diamond and 
times be applied at the bridge | leads the nine of clubs. 
table. West's play at this point 

Consider. this hand where | docs not affect the outcome. 
West leads the spade king | If he follows low, South also 
against six hearts, South wins | plays low from dummy, then 
with the ace and cashes the | takes another club finesse and 
A-K of trumps, hoping the | gets rid of both his spade 
queen will fall, in which case | losers before West can ruff. : ’ 4 
a successful club finesse If West covers the nine |. After the revolution, millions 
would bring matters to a | with the ten, South finesses |of pages of hand-written manu- 
happy conclusion, the jack, ruffs a diamond, and | scripts, Biblical tracts, literary, 

But East shows out and-de- | then finesses the seven of |historical, scientific and folk- 
clarer is in deep trouble. It | clubs to achieve the same re- |loric material were seized and 
is no longer’ enough to as- | sult. Once declarer makes the |stored away, inaccessible to 

_ sume that a club finesse will | proper assumption, West is |Western scholars, 
succeed, for even if it does | helpless, Mr. Rome described the ac- 

crofilm of the valuable collec. 

though an instrumental role was 

THIS IS 

AW 4/ 

i 
> WE WANT 

Cou 

9 to 5.30 PM. WEDNESDAY ONLY | ipa a 

‘10% 
OFF 

ON ALL REGULAR PRICED WEARING APPAREL 

‘ at 

FOR A GOOD BUY 

USE OUR & “USE YOUR CHARGEX CARD 

LAY-AWAY 

PLAN ~* 
NOW TO 

CHRISTMAS = STORES LIMITED (1958) ha 

BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON STORES ONLY 

tion remains uncertain, al . 

‘To Your Good Health : i Se 

By a hace asa hear tg Other tests and observations] Hypoglycemia (low blood informed? He {Snot aware of 

.it and see whether it helps |due to fluid accumulating be- 
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ae pes . ; e ei @ tT, Ci Si : V; 
Trudeau Jeered on First Visit to Quebec City Since Vote 
aa age eg ak ped erg elem pr gered te er ebro napa aloes 

: = 3 * .|ference ‘that Quebec independ-|whethtr such a referendum |it now. He said there is increas-/to help areas, 

Tie chalted ah patsengers on dren wll be a | ee See cd aecere:[croniosial levels bana eae: | peortocil or tes ational: level [abou onrted ownetshe of ttic|Ganftceee thet har ewreseneetal 
the Quebec-Levis ferry while he jchild in December. ment would do if a separatist economy. re 

and an apple for Reporters and students asked |government was elected in| with the rest of Canada. A sepa-jout by federal or provincial au- The prime minser tld 2:00 |form Canadh's tax laws and wet 

2 friendly beer when he poked / and economic He-afso | reluctant to answer the question | would ha arrears ‘On economic matters be said| Monday evening that the natu-|next election. He repeated that <4) 
into a >the 

the 
feuhe = answered about fed-|because it was hypothetical and | gotiate with the federal govern-|that a possible wage freeze tojral resources of each province |there are no plans at present © 

reconstruction of historic Place | eral tax reform legislation, radi-|suggested that the student ask iment to determine a formula |control inflation was not out of !belong to the whole country and |for a federal general election. © 
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Deluxe Crib | 4DrawerPineChest NylonMeshPlayPen Convenient High Chair 
ner sos 4.9399 omy 29.99 reese D929 ‘nevi 17-99 

Sturdy crib of kiln -dried wood has 5- Handsome chest co-ordinates with crib Well-built nylon mesh play pen folds Exclusive Avocado tone Woodland print 
position posturematic support. 2 drop colors, Sanded pine drawers. White finish easily for storage or moving. '" tuflex with matching Avocado frame, tray, foot- 

been able to determine whether rest. Lift-over Polystyrene tray is extra 
they were killed by the effects = prairn Sa with two rows of wooden pulls in either bottom pad is covered in nursery print large and Seepatiesed to hold 
of the shock blast or from the : Green and Yellow or Red and Blue. Small to match supported viftyl top bands. Foam padded seat. Chair wipe clean with 

Fargird ae _ Crib Mattress salon chien Double drop sides let you reach baby damp cloth. 3-position footrest. Sturdy 
Bptenroog 136 coil. 27x52”. Reg. $24.98 .... 17.99 nursery decal. Size: 23 2x13%4x33" high. easily. Size 36x36" tubular steel frame. 

F 

Fortrel/Cotton Deluxe Quilted 2-way Stretch Curity Gauze 
Infant's Vests 3-Pc. Bumper Pad Terry Sleeper Diapers 

Reg. 
Reg. $2.79 1-99 Reg. $4.99 3:79 $2.29 2 for 3-49 2 for 8:99 

Machine wash/dry. Pkg. Woodland print, matches Raglan sleeves. Machine Stretch gauze. 21 x 40” Two layers of gauze. 
of 3. White only. Button mattress. Soft padding wash/dry. Maize, Aqua. S stretched. Two layers of Woven fold lines make 

Baby shaped for extra front. Stock up at this low protects your baby. (to 10 ‘Ibs.), M 10-20), L surgical gauze for fast dry- changing easy. Hems do 
comfort and protection. price. . (20-30 lbs.) i-~ and good absorbancy. not chafe. 

> 4 4 

erdahl inion ‘Disposable = Flannelette Babics’ Vinyl Knit Cotton Sturdy Plastic Trav-All - 18 Quart ey 
es alin probl mand T-Shirts Diaper Liners Baby Nighties \ Full Cut Pants Training Pant Baby Bath Diaper Bag Diaper Pail 2? 

t ternati action. e . : 

rough United Nations, Reg. through the Nations, is 99. 2 fee 2-49 2:29 y 1-49 boy 1-99 Reg. $2.99 1-99 Reg. $5.99 1-99 

Cotton. + Machine Soft cellulose tissue pe de ha Machine Pkg. of 12. Slight Foam interlining.- " Holds 20 qts. Soap ‘Floral vinyl wipes Holds 3 doz. dia- 

wast, Domed shoul” helps reduce diaper Tamia beget 3, imperfections won't-Absorbant. Pkg. of compartment. Vari- lean. Insulated. pets, Deodorant 
M, L, XL. 9%x1l%”. 1 White, 2 nursery affect wear. S.M.L. 3. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4. ous colors. erproof. nie 

prints. 

travel abroad, irrespective of 
national legislation,” he told the 
committee. 

colors. 

the Atlantic, he testified, “pollu- 

ary erage etpre Colorful Infant’s Cosy _, _—Pehaten Electric Perma-Prest Comforter Save $1 on 
te the ay fang dog te - Mobiles Blanket Sleeper Gift Set. .__‘Feeding Dish Crib Sheet Sleeping Bag Baby Blanket {) 

hecuint Coming | eee 1-72 Ce i ee ey i) eee 
vd ming Attaches easily to Plastic: Wooden 80° wear-dated ac- eae Le pow- Two heat-controlied Fitted bottom 2-in-1. Fortrel fill- beret . an lon. a S 

TORONTO (CP) — Pi baby's crib or pl rytal harac- ‘ er, baby oil, soap, tions, 1 . . Multi - sal . Mul- 
sive Conservative Richard 7s Ci OF Pay a ne ae rilan/20%¢ cotton. medicated oint- gaa irr sneer Enea bahar pach Se a ti-print on white. Ki runner-up to Stephen| Pen. Various styles ters. C.S.A. ap-. Pink, A ao Go iment; fabeorbant cool: Suction cup cotton. Various col. _er reverses towhite — g-P'en, g 
Lewis, leader of the New Demo-| and colors. proved. 11%”. ra beatoes cotton pufts. base. ors. flannelette. So ara wee 
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Stasis esis oe ee See 

Available from coast to coast in Canada through all 
Simpsons-Sears stores and catalogue sales offices, this very special offer 
is the sincerest effort Simpsons-Sears can make to bung You merchandise 

that combines fine quality'with the lowest possible price. 

_ SIMPSONS-SEARS 
SAVE 439 
_Outof thebath and 

awe 

6 SAVE1/3 ~ 
Out of the bath and 

e intoasoft,sumptuous 
~— ¥Dryln bath towel. Nice! 

Size 24” x 44” 8” x 30” Rug. 

Regularly Regularly 

$3.50 $5.99 

each 

Discover the luxury of Drylon. You'll love the smooth, soft, extra-ab- 
sorbent qualities of its 70% cotton, 30% rayon blend. Drylon towels are 
20% more absorbent than all cotton. 
A) “Paisley Petal’—woven 2-tone Jacquard in Spring Violet; Federal 
Gold; Fern Green or Deep Pink ‘Velvet Touch”. 

B) “Lorraine’—gay stripe and floral print on White “Velvet Touch” 

Z \ 

ontoourdeep,lush 
Velvetouchrug.Cosy! 

pet 

Our beautiful Velvetouch bath rugs of 50% Fortrel and 50% 
Orlon. Soft yet resilient. Rugs feature ribbed latex backing for 
maximum skid resistance. Sani-Gard treated for lasting fresh- 
ness. Choose yours from opulent colors—Royal Purple, Federal 
Gold, Fern Green, Petal Pink,.Burgundy or Black. These easy- 

~ care rugs can be machine washed and dried. Order today! 

background. Violet/Bluc; Gold/Bittersweet; Pink/Green. @ 21” x 36” rug. Reg. 7.99... piscsiseaecelossinesse wae Dale 5.33.each 

C) Solid Color—looped terry. Dobbybordtr. Bright Fern Green; White; © Contour mal. Reg. 6.99iissgrrsessssseesssesesereesnseessnee Dale 4,66 each 

Federal Gold; Deep Spring Violet; Bright Petal Pink; Dark Horizon Blue. © Lid cover, 13” x 14%”. Reg. 3.99 .ccrsccsesserseneeneeses ...9ale 2.66 each 

© Hand size, 15”°x 25”. Reg, 1.89.....Sale1.59each © Extra-large lid cover, 14%" 16”. Reg. 4.99........Sale 3.33 each 
SAVE 15% e Face cloth, 12” x 12”. Reg. 79¢..... Sale 67¢ each @ 2-picce tank set. Reg. 8.99... eedinrtortctecoonertats Sale 5.99 set 

; ‘ 96—Bedding, Linen i 

SIMPSONS-SEARS 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS 

STORE HOURS 

MON., TUES. WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 AM. to 9:00 P.M. 

. | TELESHOP FROM 8:45 AM. DAILY 
RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE. . . 966-3661 
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SIMPSONS-SEARS : 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS 

~” Available from coast to coast in Canada through all 
Simpsons-Sears stores and catalogue sales offices, this very special offer 
is the sincerest effort Simpsons-Sears can make to bring you merchandise . 

that combines fine quality with the lowest possible price. \ 

ONS- 

You want abedspread, _ : 
but you don't want “ordinary . 
You want exciting, different! 
Beautiful! Rich colours! | 
You've gotthem.Spanish — 
damask. Now at 32% off! 

A-And here_you see them, ‘Sorrento’ throw-style 
bedspreads and co-ordinating draperies. Interpreted in 

' 58% cotton,.42% rayon in a richly-woven damask design. 
Spread features all-round Spanish fringe, for a truly 
luxurious finish. Rounded corners. Appearing*in 4 
sumptuous shades: Melon/Gold,.Federal Blue, Aztec 
Gold or Avocado Green. Don’t delay, be sure and ‘order, 
yours Today! Eee 

For3 days only 
14623 
Double size, 
about 
96”x108” 
14622 
Twin size, 
about 82”x108” 

each 

Regularly $25. U 

SF re, 

B-Co-ordinating Stationary  StockNo. Size Pair 
Side Panels. Boastingelegant —— 

hooks included. Unlined ° 13468 50”x 95” 29.98 
panels, each about 25” wide. 

C-Co-ordinating Pinch- StockNo. Size Pair 
Pleated Draperies. Unlined. ” 
No fringe. Hooks included. 13450 SOR ENG 13.98 
All sizes are approximate. | 18451_ 75" x 45" 22.98 
Some drapery sizes are spe- 13452 100” x 45” 27.98 

cial order. 13453 50”x 63” 17.98 
13454 75"x 63” 28.98 

a __-: 13455 100” x 63” 34.98 

13456 50” x 84” 21.98 

13457 75” x 84” 32.98 

13458 100” x 84” 42.98 

STORE HOURS .| . ° ‘TELESHOP FROM 845°AM. DAILY 
MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 AM. to 5:30 P.M, | RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE. . . 966-3661 

fringe trim. Tiebacks and 13466 50” x 84” 25.98 
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Silent: Deluge 

S ppeoeertaas * 

Books, books and more books are creating a crisis at Corby 

Pubiic Library. Beverly Penn, assistant librarian in the film 
department which is sharing the storage room with the repair 

“shop, finds work a crowded aifair in the overburdened basement 
Cepot. For story, see Page 2. 

Labrador Party Chief 
Will Support PCs 
ST. JORN'S, Nild. (CP) — Former 

Literal Tom Burgess will support Frank 
Moores in thc n2xt provincial Iegislature, 

amore that probably will give New- 

fovndlend its first Progressive Conserv- 
ative government. 

Unless recounts of pallets cast in the 

Oct. 22 election produce upsets, the New 

Labrador Party uuder’s decis.on to sup- 
part the Corservatives will give Mr. 
Mocres a maiurity of one in the 42-scat 
legitlature after appointment 
Speaker. 

Mr.. Moores said 

t. 

He said he had talked with Mr. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Snow fs expected to 

move oat of Ontario overnizht. 

Mid - afternoon temperatures 

today will likely rise into the 40s 

fm regions south of Muskoka and 

into the 30s farther nosth with 

~ little change on Thursday. Over- 
night Jows are expected to 

range from 20 to 30 ir the south 

and from 15 to 20 in most north- 
ern areas, Thursday will be 

mainly sunny in sil regions. 

TEMPERATURES 

_. Max. Min, 

Today 42. x 

; Year Ago | w 

Snowfall — Trice 

‘nan interview 
tocay he was “in a position to say that 

+ Mr. Burcess will support a PC govern- 

Burgess in Labrador City by telephone 
earlier today. 

Mr. Myvores said Mr. Burgess, who 
was returned in Labrador West, would 
remain a mer:berof the New Labrador 
Party and -weuld net sit ity the Conserva- 
tive conces. 

Meanwhi'c, official counts from 37 
of the 41 districts <sowed no change in 
party standings. One district returns two 
members. 

A spolesman for the clectoral office 
said the reniaining five counts were ex- 
pectetf Jater toay. . 

Mr. Smallwood, whose party has 
bevn in power since he Jed Newfound: 
Jand into Cenfrderation in 1949, said 
eariier today the ‘“iberals would ask for 
recounts in same of the seven closest 
ridings. < 

of a 

News Briefs 
HAMILTON (CP) — Health inspection of 

Hamilton food vuets kas been curtailed because 
“of a lack of inspectors. the Hamilton: Wer.worth - 

boara of health was told Monday, 

5 * *  * 
PEMB.AOKE (CP) — A man sentenced last 

wers to life imprisonment in the axe slayings of a 

six-vear-old tsy and his uncle was beaten by 

fellow prisoners in Pembroke jail Tuesday, Police 

said Lerne Edward Lafrarete, 24, was taken to hos- 
pital ard relvaxed aftcr treatmert, 

* em 
HAMI:.10ON (CP) -- If you have a pet turtie 

get rid of at, advises Dr. Ian Curningham, :nedical~ 
officer of health for Haniilton-Wentworth. He told 
the board of health this week that turtles carry 
salmorella germs that can prove fetal to people 
in ill healtn, 

Report 
<< 

Authority Buys 

Park Planned. ; 
At Massassaga 

By ELMER BONTER 

Land” 

~ 

a Staff Correspondent \ 
/ 

AMELIASBURG '— The Prince Edward Conserva- 
tion Authority has purchased historic Massassaga 
Point, with a lengthy frontage on the Bay of Quinte, 
for $21,000 -- a price local 

- “real bargain.” 
realtors seem to agree was a 

The 60-acre site with a 4,000-fodt shorelin€ on. the 
Bay, is scheduled for development as public parkland. 
An Authority spokesman said 

today the provincial govern - 
ment will pay half the purchase 
price, 

Belleville realtors agreed the 
Authority bought the land — 

from a Cooksville estate — at 
a dramatically low price — one 
called it a “token price”. 

Estimates of land costs in 
the area — depending on wa- 
ter quality and depths of lots— 
were given at $30-$35 per front- 
age foot by most realtors can- 

vassed. One gave an estimate 
of $60, (Further west, along the 
Massassaga Road prime resi- 
dential land is selling for at 
least $80 per foot.) 

At present, the site is land- 
locked by a development sub- 
division headed by George Prue, 
of Ameliasburg. and the Auth- 
ority is asking Ameliasburg 
township ot provide access. 

A delegation from the auth- 
ority appeared before council 
last night to present the re- 
quest and council agreed to 
seek the co-operation of the 
subdivider in dedicating a road 
allowance to the point proper: _ 
ty. 
Kenneth Musclow, fieldman 

for the authority, indicated to 
council that access was neces 
sary so government grants 
could be obtained to carry out 
the first stage of development 
for the site. 

Recently the Authority 
bought the site from the Bruce 
Matson Estate of Cooksville. 

Initally the authority plans 
to map out nature trails and 
and make them available for 
public use, The facilities will 
be expanded as the public 
presses for more and improv- 
ed outdoor accommodation, 
an authroity spokesman told 
council. ‘ 

Access to the park and the 
point was suggested to follow 
an existing street allowance 
in the cottage development. 
The access has to be 66 fect 
wide to meet highway depart- 
ment specifications for main- 
tenance costs, it was explain- 
ed. 4 

Inside Your 

possible. Page 5. 

> The community school .program at Queen 
Victoria School has proved so popular that lack of 
supervisers has become a problem. Page 2. 
@ Three feared drowned near Bancroft. Page 3. 

@ Merger of co-operatives makes expansion 

@ MiiSeum board hopes fo get grant. 

Massassaga Point was a’ 
popular summer resort arca 
around the tum of the cen- 

PLAN 
{Continued on Page 2) 

Nixon Asks 
That Aid 
Continue 
NEW YORK (Reuter) — 

President Richard Nixon said 
Tuesday night the world will be 
kept more unstable and the dan- 
gers of war will greatly in- 
crease unless the United States 
Congress restores the foreign 
and military aid program killed 
by the Senate last month. 

Speaking at a Republican 
party campaign dinner, the 
presidert warned Americans 
against any tendency to retreat 
from their responsibilities in the 
world. 

He said U.S. foreign aid pro- 
grams are essential for world 
peace “and if the United States 
determines that it will discon- 
tinue these programs . . . it can 
only mean that the world will’ 
become much more unstable. 
that the dargers of war will 
greatly increase, and that the 
United States no longer will be 
a world power respected 
throughout the world.” 

Off to Chile 
HAVANA (Reuter) -— Cuban 

Premier Fidel Castro flies to. 
Chile today leaving his country 
for the first time “in more than 
seven years to visit Latin Amer- 
ica’s second socialist nation. 
The visit is seen as a gesture 

of solidarity towards Chile and 
a demonstration of the end of 
Cuba's isolation in the conti- 
nent, : 

Intelligencer 

Page 27. 

October 

Increase _ 
>’ Exports 

rose again last month, reaching 
$1.54 billion compared with $1.46 

OTTAWA (CP) 

billion a year earlier, and 
showed another“healthy in- 
crease in sales to. the United 
States, Statistics Canada‘ re- 
ported tcday. : 
The U.S. figure was up 13.1 

per cent to $1.07 billion, com- 
pared with $946.8 nmiillion in Oc-_ 
tober last year. : 

Sales to all countries for the 
first 10 months of 1971 now are 
estimated at $14.64 billion, up 
4.7 per cent from $13.9% billion 
in the same .period last year. 
Sales to the U.S. were up 9.2 per 
cent to $9.97 billion from $9.13 
billion. savees 

Bell Union 

Rejects Offer 
TORONTO (CP) — Bar- 

gainers for’Bell Canada's 8,000 
operators in Ontario ard Quebec 
who staged a wildcat strike last 
month rejected a wage increase 
Tuesday suggested by a concili- 
ation board and called for strike 
votes to begin Saturday. 
Mary Lennox, president of the 

Traffic Empleyees Association, 

said results of the strike vote 
are expectd Nov. 17 or 18. Ncgo- 
tiators fejected a $19-a-weck in- 
crease over 26 months for top- 
rated operators who row carn 
$104.75. 

| Today's Chuckle | 

If at first you do succeed — 
hide your astonishment. 

ctober = 
More at Work | 

is i, 

But More Idle 
OTTAWA (CP) — Unemployment rose by an 

estimated 13,000 to 447,000 in Octover from 434,000 in 
September despite an unusual October surge of new job 
openings, Statistics Canada reported today. _ 

The number of workers with jobs rose to 8.25 
million from 8:29 million in September, showing a gain 
of 63,000. It was the biggest October .gain in employ- 
ment in many years. Usually, jobs diminish in October 
as winter approaches. 
The 447,000 unemployed last 

month represented 3.1, per cent 

of the total labor of 8.7 million. 
In September, the unemploy- 
ment rate was five per cent of 

the labor force. It was also five 
per cent in October last year. 

The statistics bureau said the 
underlying trend of uncmploy- 
ment was down. Adjusting the 

actual figures for seasonal influ- 
ences, such as the usual fall-olf 
in employment before winter 
the bureau said the seasonally- 
adjusted rate of unemployment 
declined to 6.7 per cent in Octo- 
ber from its unusual peak of 7.1 
per cent in September. _ 

On the employment side of 
the picture, Statistics Canada 
said there was an above-aver- 
age increase in manufacturing 
jobs. Transportation, communi- 
cations and other utilities 
usually record a drop in em- 
ployment at this time of year, 
but this year they held steady. 
There were 33,000 more jobs 

for persons aged 14 to 24, and 
32,000 more for women aged 25 
and over. There was little 

change in employment for men 
23 and over. 
The employment picture in 

brief, with estimates in thou- 

Oct. Sept. Oct. 
5 1971 1971: 1970 

Labor force ~ 8,698 8,622 8,412 
Employed 8,251 8,188 7,993 
Unemployed 7 43H 419 
The figures are estimates 

based on a survey of 30,000 
houscholds across Canada, mea- 
suring the employment {picture 
for the week ended Oct. 16. 

{AX spokesman for Canada 
Manpower in Belleville said the 
local office was told some time 
ago not to give out local statis- 
tics “because they vary 30 
greatly they seem to contradict 
national figures” .The spokes- 
man said that the office here 
“has had a very good fail 
and employment has — held 
strongly™.) 

The actual rate of unemploy- 
ment rose to 6.6 per cent of the 
labor force in the Atlantic prov- 
inces, from 6.4 per cent in Octo- 

JOBS 
(Continued on Rage 2) 

. Employment 

By Districts 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 

employment picture at midOc- 

tober, estimates in thousands: 

Oct. Sept. Oct. 

1971 1971 1970 

ALL CANADA 

Labor force 8,698 8,622 8,412 

Employed 4,251 8,188 7,993 
Unemployed 47 4H 419 

ATLANTIC 

Labor force 631 681 668 

Employed 636 640 «634 
Unemployed So o4i Hu 

QUEBEC 
Labor force 2.407 2,375 2.335 
Employed . 2.245 2,214 2,176 
Unemployed 162 161 159 

ONTARIO 
_ Labor force 3.234 3.250 3,137 
Employed 3,118 3,098 3,029 
Unemployed 16 1322 108 

PRAIRIES : 
Labor force 1,426 1,420 1,399 
Employed 1,375 1,373 1,350 
Unemployed Sio64t 49 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Labor force 930 913 
Employed 
Unemployed 

Pollution Cantcl 

Just How Far Should It Extend? 
OTTAWA (CP) — Environ- 

ment Minister Jack Davis left 

confusion in his wake in com- 

menting Tuesday about Can- 

ada’s cf{shore anti-pollution re- 

sponsibilities. . 

In a speech to an interna- 
tional group working on matine 
pollution Monday, Mr. Davis 
said each coastal nation has a 
special duty to perform, an obli- 
gation to protect marine life 
within. “‘a reasonable distance 
off its shores,” 
~He added his belicf that the 
national duty extends at least to 
the limits of the continental 
shelf—about 100 miles off Can- 
ada’s Pacific Coast and about 
400 miles off Newfoundland on 
the Atlantic side. 
Canada now claims 12-mile 

coastal jurisdiction over fishing 
and in the Arctic alone, 100 mile 
jurisdiction over pollution—ex- 
tensions of its internationally. 
accepted thfee-mile territorial 
Umit. 

. 

In the Commons Tuesday, op- 
position MPs expressed the con- 
viction that Mr. Davis also had 
advocated in his spcech exten- 
sion of Canada’s polluticn-con- 
trol zone on Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts. rg 

Frank Howard (NDP — 
Skeena) asked MPs to instruct 

¢ 

Arctic Icebreaker’s 

the Commens environmental 
committee to co-operate with 
Mr. Davis in studying the reed 
to extend Canada’s jurisdiction 
seaward over the continental 
shelves. Government MPs de- 
nied consent. 
Opposition Leader, Rebert 

Stanfield “asked whether Mr. 

° 

Cost Is $100: Million 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — The 

cost of maintaining Canadian 
sovercignty in the Arctic must 
begin with $100 million for’ a 
huge icebreaker, a former Ca- 
nadian icebreaker captain said 
Tuesday, > y. 

*» T. C. Pullen, retired: captain 
of the icebreaker Labrador and 
Canada’s representative aboard 
the United States supertanker 
Manhattan when it made a pas- 
Sage through the ‘northern ice, 

i 

said present ships are incapable 
of the job. 
Canada's newest and most- 

powerful icebreaker, the 24,000- 
horsepower St. Laurent, can 
venture into the Arctic only ‘in 
the summer, Mr. Pullen said. It 
has been unable to cope with ice 
four feet thick. . : 
The Manhattan, however, 

broke through ice 15 feet thick, 
he told about 1,200 members of 
the Canadian Club. 

Davis had been expressing gov- 
ernment policy “when he sug- 
gested that Canada will extend 

‘ our pollution-control zone.” 

Prime Minister Trudeau said 
Mr, Davis had not said that. 

Mr. Davis said later that In 
his speech he had been refer- 
ring to actions: of self-defence 
or self-protection Canada might 
have to ingoke in the event of 

such an emergency as a tanker 
“breaking up outside Canadian 

territorial: limits. In such a 
casc, Canada would have to act 
in the best interests of all coun- 
tries by dealirg with the situa- 
ticn. He was, sure such action 
would only be taken not just on 
his say—so but with “the sup-° 
port of the government as a 
whole.” 

Mr, Davis appeared to be 
making the point ‘that Canada 
does not want to extend its pol- 
lution jurisdiction as clearly as 
in the Arctic, but in emer- 

« Sencies it would act beyond its 
furisdiction, 

ey, 5 ns Hecry Mulhall 

e e _ @ 

A Little Local Historical Plot 
Harcld Rurert surveys tombstones on tiny cemetery plot on his farm on 

Thurlow township's third concession. However, there’s more to such spots than 
seems apparent. Dating back to the days of: settlement, they) are a link to 
Quinte district's past — when settlers were buried on family homestead: Ontario 
government now apparently is prompting action for their preservation. For 
details, see Page 3. : : 3 
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Queen Victoria. Program 

charge of the’ teen activities 

fo tconbinies han eanervion 
“until the leader hired by the - 

school 

Ultimately, said city recrea-” 
tion director Lorne, Williams, 
he would recommend that the 
city be divided into eight com- 
munity school areas with a 
trained recreation leader in 

Mr. Lockyer said 
an informal poll he fad taken 
at the door of the, school,’ the 

: complained studen' ; 
that their school'“'is locked up 
tight, there’s-no one there but § 

portunity for other schools to 
get into this program,” com- 

~ to Queen Victoria for evening 
sports are from outside the 
school neighborhood, Mr, Lock- 
yer told the group. They are 
students from. Moira and 
Quinte Secondary schools, 
Several community leaders 

suggested that the police 
clampdown on east end plaza 
loitering has driven the young 

_ people to Queen Victoria. 

“What. has happened at 
Queen Vic has caused politi- 
cians to come to grips with 
many community issues,’ con- 
cluded Mr. Lockyer. 

In his 60th year, he was 
born in West Huntingbon and 
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elijah J. Sarles. 
He had been a reside of 

Trenton for the past two years 
where he is-survived by his 
wife, the former Laura C, 
Mason and before that had Jix- 
ed in the Stirling area. 
He is survived by his sis- 

ters, Mrs. Henry (Lulu) Bur- 
rel of Foxboro, Mrs. Clifford 
(Gladys) Elliott of Stirling. 
Mrs. Clarenge (Molly) McGee 

MRS. 1. FRITH FRASER 
P icton 

Funeral services were held 
this morning for Edith Ger- 
trude Fraser, 90, wife of the 
late I. Frith Fraser, one of 
Picton’s pioneer merchants 
and a former town mayor. 

. Robert Sherwin of Pic- 
ton United Church officiated. 

Interment was in Glenwood 

SS available. From an average 
‘of about 15, the nightly atten- 

dance soared to 47 and final- 
ast night. There was 

incident of broken pic- 

ture frames and a 

Mrs. Fraser died in Prince 
Edward County Memorial Hos- 
pital, Sunday, November 7 
following a lengthy illness. 

~ She is survived by two sons, 
George and Walter, both of 
Picton, A daughter, Margaret, 
(Mrs. Keith. Pearsoll) prede- 

The Fraser family has been 
prominent in community bus- 
iness since the eartly 1870s 
when its first drygoods store 
was opened on Main Stret. 
A department store man- 

aged by I, Frith Fraser was 
closed approximately 15 years 
ago but the Fraser name re- 
appeared on Main Street when 
his sons George and Walter 
each opened clothing stores. 

Several Picton merchants 
closed their stores briefly to- 
day in tribute to Mrs. Fraser. 

Lockyer told. the group 
night, “But get that many of West Hun- 
ther without proper pro- \ 

.He was predeceased by @ 
brother Herbert, 
He was a retired cheesema- 

ker and a member of Stirling 
United Church. 
He was also a member of 

Stirling Lodge, AF and AM, 
i) 

supervi 
a board of education and 

recreation department deci- 
fon, said Mr. Lockyer, * 

can’t wait until the school 
makes a decision, be- 
in the meantime all hell 
break loose in here.” 

Concern of the community 
school steering group centred 

on two aspects of the pro 
blem: “What do we do to- 

‘ morrow night?” and “What 
are the long term sclutions?” 

SPIED ELIE ASSO OE 
held Tuesday, Nov. 9 in the 
chapel of the Weaver Funer- 
al Home at 1.30 p.m. 

Rev. W. C. Cox conducted 
the service and interment was 
in the Mount Nebo cemetery. 

Bearers were Reginakd El- 
liott, Ross, Ray and David 

Watson and Ross 
Mason. All were his nephews, 

Plan Park 
(Continued From Page 1) 

tury and was well known for 
its beauty and privacy. 

In the early days, a dance 
hall at the water's edge and 
a hotel operated by the late 
Shelley Anderson were popu- 
lar places for summer visit- 
ors, and Sunday picnickers. 

Excursion steamers plicd 
the bay regularly between 
Belleville and 
Point and added to the cx- 
citement of the outings. 

*E, GUSS PORTER, QC 
The funeral of noted Belle 

ville lawyer E. Guss Porter 
was held Tuesday from his 
home at 15 Mt. Pleasant Rd., 

Officiating was Rev. Peter 

Mr, Porter was interred in ry 9 

has been set as the date for the family plot in Belleville 
the arbitration hearing on 
wage and benefit arrange- arers included th 
ment’s for the town fire de- Be ee eens Roger, George and John; Nor- 

man Slater, John Pinkerton, 
and Douglas Chant. — 

THOMAS S. SARLES | 
Thomas S. Sarles, of 7A 

ry St., Trenton, died in 
the Belleville General Hos- 
pital, Saturday, Nov. 6. 

‘DEEP DISCOUNTS 
“EVERY DAY 

at GEEN’S 
VASELINE 16-0Z, 

PETROLEUM JELLY 

“Sugg. List 1.29 ..... Th 

« COLGATE , 
TOOTH PASTE . 

Sugg. List 139....... 83: i 

CHOCOLATE BARS 

eaie..3/GQ? | wun. 109 
NOXZEMA ROLL-ON 

DEODORANT : 

Sugg. List 1.59 .-..... 88: 

‘PRICES EFFECTIVE "TIL NOV. 14TH - 

Trenton will be represented 
at the hearing by lawyer Mal- 
colm Robb of Toronto, former- 
ly of Belleville. 
The hearing will be held 

fn camera at the Redwood 

HAIR SPRAY 

1.66 
PROTEIN 210 <= 
SHAMPOO 

1.29 
ALBERTO 8-0Z, 

BALSAM 

Sugg. List 2.98 .. 

ugg. List 1.98... 

LEMON - BORAX 

1.33 Sugg. List 1.69 .. 

Ber ert eis tl Daca thane 

Prescription Ph 
fr THRE HOME OF SUPER SAVINGS 

Open 7 Days a Week. 
962-4551 — WE DELIVER 

VER Oe PEER TARAS TATED ORT RATA RTEATE 

Teenagers from _ Prince 
Edward Collegiate Institute 
flocked to yesterday's blood 

Lr Ewe 
ay i sf 
E a 
18 i 

i 
t 
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Young Blood 
donor clinic at Picton United 
Church in response to an ur- 
gent appeal for blood, The 
school’s principal released all 

2 F 
§ id students over 17 with parent's 

consent forms at 2 p.m. to 
clinic, Hi 

i ; i Librarians Like Expansion — 
By BRIAN AMARON 

Staff Reporter 

Corby Public Library wants 
to keep up with the times 
while planning for the future, 
as it anticipates a two-story 
addition to the-Pinnacle St. 
main branch. 
Now in the hands of: the 

city manager, the proposed ex- 
tension will range in floor 
area between 6,659 and 8.282 
square feet depending on 
which of three submitted plans 
is accepted. The library board, 
headed ‘by chairman Merritt 
Hatkett, is pressing for the 
largest available area but 
would be willing to scale down 
its plans if financing is not 
available. 
The greatest need for space, 

says chief librarian Olive De- 
laney, results from the annual 
growth of permanent collec- 
tions. Each year..the library 
adds more periodicals (maga- 
zines, journals and such), 
films, newspapers and cata- 
logues, not to mention books. 
“And every time you receive 
a new encyclopedia, it requires 
@ complete book shelf,"" notes 
Miss Delaney. 
The library currently houses 

more than 100,000 books and 
with a budget of $25,000 per 
year plus contributions from 
the regional library system, 
adds another 1.500 to 2.000 
annually. In~ addition, there 
are about 75 magazine sub 
scriptions with which to con- 
tend and the number of items 
in the film department is rap- 
idly approaching 3,000. 

Visitors to the main read- 
ing room in the circulation 
department are finding less 
space to sit down as crowd- 
ed shelves occupy most of the 
available floor area. The stor- 
age room, which ideally should 
house only rare or little-used 
volumes, now is divided 
among the film department, 
the repair staff and a dozen 
overflowing, cramped book- 
Cases. 

With the new extension, pro- 
vision would be made to house 
all the library. departments 
adequately while at the same 
time providing room for fu- 
ture growth. 
One aspect of the proposed 

plan is a second - story audi- 
te""m which is also intended 
to double as.an art gallery. 
hw. weianey feels such a 
hall is “part of the modern 
concept of a “library and, 
points out that many success- 
ful assemblies and exhibits 
have been held in the base- 
ment of the present building. 

Explaining the community's 
need for such a structure, she 
noted that mectings often 
placed a strain on the: base- 
ment, with a capacity ofonly 
80 persons. The new bail 
would seat at least 150 per- 
sons. 

She also commented: “there. 

Graduation: Portraits 

WM, E. RILEY 
PHOTOGRAPHED LTD 

$68+$370 

IT’S” 

“JANUARY” 

ALL THIS WEEK AT 

Suijaley 
An unusually versatile group 

of musicians and entertainers 

a) z 3 i 
is no place in the central 
city for art exhibitions. Only 
Loyalist College offers accep- 
tible facilities in the area.” 
The library has, on occasion, 
displayed paintings on Joan 
from the Art Gallery of On- 
tario and Monday night, be- 
gan an exhibit by the Belle- 
ville Art Association. 

If a new hall is provided, 
the old one will be occupied 
by the film library and mend- 
ing shop. That will leave the 
storage room free for stack- 
ing books and magazines. 

maintaining all books in a hew 
branch, just as it does for 
the present East Hill branch 
at Victoria and Farley Avenue, 
The library board commit- 

tee has noted that no other 
city in Ontario with a popula- 
tion of under 50,000 has library 
branches. West Hill structures 
are the logical next step fol- 
lowing an extension 
main branch, however. 
The third floor of the orig- 

inal Campbell and Pinnacle 
building is now vacant but, . 
unfortunately, is not fit for 
use according to Miss De- 
Janey. It could not support 
the weight of books and at 
one time was sagging badly 
enough to cause the director 
of public library service for 
Ontario to comment that it 
should be removed before it 
fell off. Even if it were re- 
stored, it would be too small 
and, without the addition of 
elevators. inaccessible to both 
staff and visitors. 

The library currently em- 
ploys 13 full - time workers 
and 10 part - timers. dliss 
Delaney foresees no immed- 
iate requirements for a staff 
increase in the event of the 
extension plan being accepted. 

Donated along with the sur- 
rounding land by 
Harry Corby in 1908, the or- 

7.9 per cent of the province’s| ther of Mal 
labor force in October last year. 

PHsleny 

by 20,000, while there was a de- 
cline: of- approximately 3,000 in 
the number of 25-and-over men 
who were unemployed, and a 
$,000 decline in the number of 
unemployed. teen-agers and|}? 
young people of both sexes up to 

The figures are not exact be- 
cause they are estimates. 

also encompass new reference 

armed forces, people living in}... 
the Yukon and Northwest Terri- 
tories, or Indians on reserves. 
People who are on strike or laid 
off temporarily during the sur- 
vey week are counted as unem- 

microfilm users 
and individual access to the 

“Among the innovations we 
would like to set up are Ca- 
nadiana archives,”” said Miss 

Janey, “They would house 
rare books for separate study 
in a glass - enclosed area.” 

volumes which 
would comprise the collection 
are now on open shelves. Sev- 
eral have been tampered with, 
some having whole pages re- 

Besides the auditorium, the 
second floor will also provide 
office space for library work- 
ers engaged in bookkeeping, 
ordering, cataloguing, typing 
and secretarial’ duties. At the 
moment, a.couple of these of- 
fices xccupy a converted hall- 
way and most 
with the overflow. of books 

The figures on employment do 
not include housewives at home, 
or students at school full-time. | % 
But if they were looking for 
work and did not find it, they 
were counted as unemployed. 

Appeal Total 
Current total of pledges 

and donations 
year’s United Appeal, as of 
Wednesday, Nov. 
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structure was erected by the 
Merchant's Bank of Canada 
and, at one time, housed both 
banking offices 
ments for company officials, 
A $100,000 single - story addi- 
tion was constructed in 1959 
and nine years later, an up- 
per floor children’s 
= added at a cost of $53,- 

Target is $145,000. 

pers. 
ticism of the pro- 

posed extension is that there 
is also a need for a separate 
branch of the library in the 
western part of the city. But 
Miss Delaney maintains that, 
among other reasons, Belle- 
ville’s population does not war- 
rant such a move. 

“The northwestern part of 
the city has grown more than 
the library expected when it 

branch. Now, because of the 
division of the area by the 

two branches 
would be required. 

“This also means that larg- 
er servicing facilities would be 
needed at the main library,” 
she added. The Pinnacle St. 
building would be responsible 
for ordering, cataloguing and 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
SERVICE 

THURSDAY, NOV. 1th 
CENOTAPH PARK, STATION STREET 

Public Service at 10:55 a.m. 

Parade Participants Fall In 
At Armouries at 16:15 a.m. 

REMEMBRANCE: DAY 
BANQUET -_ 
Holland Room 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 

THURSDAY, NOV. 11th 

Guest Speaker: H. C. CHADDERTON 
Executive Secretary War, Amputations Canada 

All Veterans, regardieds of affillation, and their ladies are 

FRANKF ORD FULL GOSPEL TABERNAC. 
Rev. James Dunlop, Pastor 

The East Hill branch open- 
ed in June 1964. 

The city’s 1972 capital works 
budget includes $100,000 for 
construction of either a new 

The possibility "@Jinancial as- 
sistance from the Kovernment 
winter works” program will 
also be explored to enable 
the project to get off to an 
early start — if approved. 
The library report will be’ 
handed down at the next cityf 
council meeting. 

“HEAR THE SINGING LEARNINGS” 
Former Music Stars with the Wilf Carter and the 

Smily Burnett Show 

Appearing at Frankford Full Gospel Tabernacle 

TUESDAY, NOV. Sth to NOY. 2Ist. 
Except Monday and Saturdays: 

SUNDAY 11 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. SERVICES 

INVITATION EXTENDED TO PEOPLE OF ALL 

WORTH. 

WAITING 

_ FOR. 

Again this year we will be having LAURA SECORD 
CHRISTMAS CAKES in both one and two pound 

To guarantee freshness for your Christmas pleasure 
we will not have these in stock until December Ist, 

We are taking orders now, 

Remember to complete Your Christmas lists f 
“overseas mailing of ; 

LAURA SECORD CANDIES 
SHIPPED FROM: 

DOLAN THE DRUGEIST 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

REFRESHMENTS: 6:00 p.m. 
_-ADMISSION: $2.80 PER PERSON 

ARRANGED BY'VETERANS OF BELLEVILLE COUNCIL 

BANQUET: 7:00 p.m. sharp 

DIAL 962-3406 
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a memorial cairn Asselstine has still ‘to 
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outlines of the Quinte lind. here, Started Fire 

ory neh red Yous ci Bermasrite tlisers Belleville inspectors 
} ne ete r00; Shea Pant veal exed the body of 12-year-old Set ae 

™many cemeteries there’ Irvin ‘Funk of Bancroft ; 
- Is There Someone Out There? | | te— but there may be many, oa the auntane of toa nn oare cwelded to Ges floating wail” behind a pool table in . many of them (in the Quinte lake. the basement of 141 George Thi eX district)” says Wiliam P, be becy of Sia tether, Breast Street. 

ings Go Blink | Rss soe LR ne Sent 6am. een 
tor with the. hours later b yBancroft de th’’s vit of maoke and’ the 

: e branch of Department of tachment OPP officers Corpor- sound of a short - circuited 

In the Night Tm weet canines ae 5,0, Perea Oo, Gna at area coped tg fairs, which administers the stable R. J.. Goddard, of his basement. 4 
. Cemeteries Act which gov- Belleville and Ontario Lands ES errs jurisdictions of. burial and Forests technicians Mur-  aspector Paul Stephenson 

Nelther does he neses\ | Stands in the province. ray Foster and Joba Camer") 196" cord set fire to cumaina 
believe they're tings County and his labors sPulice ‘fepet tha’ bey! Bad Shere Ena SV joet and aioe: 

since starting work in the begged to accompany his hn ace district last October include father and uncie into the bush "Suey table 
seeking action on. such small rather than attend school. three boys successfully escap- 

His goals are township coun- dee seein te missing pel eraser y by oar 
cils, which, under legislation body of Bert Funk, 32, of 329 ment. a 
are obligated to-take over. Simooe Street, Lindsay,y'and The fire, according to the 
pe hin Sine Sd ips which the trio had Inspector, could have been 
may Sapsed amilies crossing the lake. smouldering in the basement 
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DAY SERVICE 

AT THE CENOTAPH 
Thurs., Nov. 11th 

PTF Fer these whe sacrificed 
Our answer 20 much fer us. 

“POPPY. WEEK” 

25% OFF 
NOW. ON DISPLAY IN 

Seer ays seater ee a Pree Rotel tee own Henks. a aiaaacal States, the 10 per cent Ameri: ii i 
SHOP NOW! FOR THE BEST 

GIFT SELECTION IN TOWN 
Reid of 4 Fairview Woman Injured: ™** ™ sisted 

minor injuries when Damage $1,000 
i u 

‘ 

STROUD'S 222, 
iy driven by auctioneer Creigh- 

py 7 ton Carr, 38, RR2, Picton. 
1nd oclock, at St. Thomas Par. _ Mr. Carr 

PUBLIC MEETING 
BELLEVILLE SUBORDINATE 

PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

City Hall — Council Chamber : 

THURSDAY, aig 18th, 1971 - 7.00 P.M. 
PROPOSED _ REZONING MAP 

pa a Ea FOR THE PURPOSE OF Consipk- 
GE amex o nexct am vo ot ere ree I At ING'AN APPLICATION FROM TEX. 

Hall Speskers from Oshawa and Investigating constable Harry 
Kingston. Refreshments will be Sisty said each vehicle == eee | SuperPlenamins 

: aa ey oe 

Don’t Miss Big Fall 

GOSPEL. SING |} Vitamin —— 
@ KEYSTONES_OF BUFFALO, N.Y. 

The official vitamins of the 3 p ’ @ SMITTY GATLIN SINGERS OF NASHVILLE, 

@ THE EASTMEN, LANSDALE, PA. 
Appéaring One Night Only At 

B.C.LV.S. High School Auditorium a” 
FRIDAY, NOV. 12th 

AT & P.M. SHARP 
Tickets — Available from Fish & Dove Book Stere, 

38 Bridge Street East, Belleville. 

Buy the 288 tablet bottle. You get a 
bonus 72 day supply of Rexall Super 
Pienamins, 

OPENING THURSDAY ESiESHH Rexall Super Plenamins are North 
‘s largest 's selling multi-vitamin, paneer KORTE 

NOV. T1th f mult-mineral supplement with nine vite- Office of a Medical Doctor, Dentist or 
diz : mins plus important minerals to help Drugrist, Practitioner located ta 

tain a Balanced diet. . his residence. 
“<” Ask for détails about how to get your 

free official C.F.L. full colour poster/ 
growth chart at.oe (F THE APPLICATION 33 AP. 

PROVED, THE ACi ZONE PERMITS 

THE FOLLOWING USE ONLY . 
-Pennington’s 

QUINTE MALL 

Buy the 144 tablet bottle. You get a ' 
bonus 98 day supply of Rexall Super Aa _ Fost _ Real, 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 BRIDGE ST EAST DIAL 962-5388 

— YOUR “PARCOST” STORE - 
@ Open 7 Days a Week to 9 p.m. @ Plenty of Free Parking 
@ Free Taxi Delivery on Orders Over $2.00 @ Use Your Chargex 

CANADA’S FOREMOST 
STORES FOR HIGH FASHION 

SIZES 164% TO 324, — 18 TO 52 

“HARRY MULHALL, died out or departed. out. Or carry and Daniel Bedell, who died in The township already has 
aia ecco Admitting :it’s “quite an in-'“ may be erected marking the the message to some coun- 1857, were the Crown been asked to pass the neces- 

aitiy ia ; volved procedure,” Mr. Assel-- spot.and the headstones collec-  cils. — om the property. sary enabling maintenance by- 
~!. Burla) grounds may sting has been visiting town- ted about it. "One township he already names ere among those law. 
ly. be considered’ romantic ship councils in Hasings to This last. measure Ss ° ‘has visited — and which pos- in the a6 the ownership *T think it's a good idea to - 
spots, i impress the need ' for action’. . among the more popular since ‘sesses at one prime dis - or fi name changed. take it over,” he: sejd. 
"Yet, in te Quinte-aistrict, “On local governments. i makes maintenance easier. yisy eneneld of Ce itaatian ‘The less than a quar- ‘Norris’ Whitney, who served 
there are such plots — per- Where the’ need applies © Such plots are “pert of the Thurlow township, “ter acre, is cared for by the on the legislature's select com- 
haps more than are obvious— Councils may take over such heritage ofthe area,” he On the farm now owned by Ruperts. — recently Harold mittee. on cemeteries when he 
that are an inevitable part of Small ‘plots under bylaw and feels, aay Harold Rupert, on the town- — and his sons tidied it up while was Conservative MPP for 

~<a colorful past. maintais, them as closely as With 24 townships involved — ship's’ third ‘concession, east the township erected a fence Prince Edward - Lennox, says Nace eegezeally, Waa Ont: possible to ‘their original Jay- in Hastings County alone, Mr. oe @7, is such a burl-~ © along its frontage, says Mr. prelims rie ted 

ario government is. prompting } fie the town: ee ei very, sais ia fave that may retrieve such Ti d. here's another on was pert of a promise fe Baler eto 
action : 's ‘eighth . concession, he made to a former holder , unless totelly-ab-. 
pix al erred remo wo Drowne ,) welen cae tended ta eet of the land — a’Jonathan El- andoned or discontiousd, (@. 

perspective. of ipa ; . bor. until his death, believes lott — should it ever come - variety of snags can often 
Tavenwnd Sse Puts i ® e Mr. Asselstine. into Rupert possession, he arise — from tele- 

yess aa. seh; specter, a ne. issing. : ‘The plot on the Rupert pro- says. tives, or i different 
eer ee ae: _— perty is now slap on the north “T told him we would keep © sects are iovelved, Mr. Whit- 
cemeteries. But ae : p Fe git zim of a surfaced, well-travel- i up as long as I was around sey att) Ssme="= At Baptiste Lake 3e2ecu, Seat > Sree 
peatnaas aay be dis ; Se Fee cat amie eee tec oes maintenance ker <3 : —as ap sume rather 

- _.BANCROFI’ —A De. H.'S. Johnson of Ben- eT on a ae A Seen Oe acd 7" = A tracts enough attention to parently Gd Me.’ ERiott be: than have a municipality be- 

they include the homely rest- a third male member of their case, 
ing places of many an early . family as the result 
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Political Cleavage . 
* When the’ Russians had their revolution 

‘1917 they really started something. Today 
the forces of the left are working through 

,~ George Driediger, = 
{ League. He said in Vancouver last week that 
} leftists and Marxists have taken over every 

: i : 
’ took part in the anti-Amchitka 
of not knowing what they were protesti 

; about, Well, ttatinay Be carrying’ the point 
; to extremes; to say 
’ were playing into the hands of the | 
* element who have’ everything to,gain from 
- such protests, Then there Js the media. There 
+ ean be no doubt either that Mr. Driediger is 

example:in, the; affairs programming of 
, the CBC. McKenzie Porter, ex-Telegram man 
+ now with ‘the fledgling Toronto Sun, noted 
‘ Friday that “the extent to which the Pierre 

Berton-Charles Templeton petition (of pro- 
' test against the nuclear explosion at Amchitka) 
has been eulogized by newscasters working for 
rival radio and television stations . . . reflects 

: the alarming width and depth of the pene- 
tration of the Toronto broadcasting media by 
pacifists and left’ wingers.” There is similar 
influence among university academics. 

‘Left-wing ‘politicking on an international 
scale however reaches its most extreme level 
In violence of the kind perpetrated by the FLQ 

, —and currently in the sordid blood-letting in 
Northern Ireland. There is talk of a North 
American money-raising tour by a representa- 

’ tive of the IRA, but Canadians who. may be 
gullible enough to be taken in by these people 
should realize. there. is blood an their hands. 

As for the FLA, this org: on ‘too came 
in for a measure of support in a recent hearing 

; in Toronto into the government's invocation 
of the War Measures Act. - 1 er. s 3 

The hearing was told that the gap between 
rich and poor in Quebec was accelerating and 
‘the French people of the province were among 
the most disadvantaged. People were asking 

Laurier Lapletre,' a left-winger. 
' Another speaker, Gloria Fulton, an execu- 

tive of the pacifist Voice of Women organiza- 
; tion, charged that the War Measures Act 
achieved a-further separation between English 
Canada and Quebec. 

And so it goes. What we see occurring on 
: an international ‘scale, essentially, is the age- 

old cleavage of class war. That-is what it is in 
Ireland under the guise of religious differences. 
Similarly it is class war ti Quebec, And the 
target: The so-called Establishment. . . 

There should be no such cleavage of 
course. This world should be for everyone. The 
raising of standards of living and of educa- 

| tion should be for the benefit of all, regardless 
of station in life or material goods, As it is, the 
divisiveness resulting from this polarization is 
one of the-most dangerous factors facing man- 

: kdnd-today. 

. Student Teachers 
Teaching is one of the most popular pro- 

. fessions with young people and there seems to 
' be no shortage of candidates. So much so that 
: there is a problem finding places for them 
‘ when it comes to obtaining actual classroom 
. experience. ; 

The Cobourg Sentinel-Star has a feature 
on two student teachers, John Gaul and Nancy 

: Shurtleff, who with eight others are on a two- 
week classroom stint in Cobourg high schools. 

. They are from McArthur College of Education 
at Queen’s University and because there are 

! so many in training, more than 600, Kingston 
‘ ds unable to absorb them all. ' y 
; Consequently, some students have had to 
, go as far north as Sudbury, with others scat- 
; tered around the’ Ottawa area and eastern 
* Ontario. There can be no quarrel with this, for 
, the students are gaining experience not only 
i in the classroom but finding out more about 
? their far-flung native province. 
‘4 

Christmas Stamp 

; Prominent,once again among Christmas 
* postage stamps is another in New Zealand's 
i series depicting replicas of works of the great 
, masters. This year the stamp, even larger than 
' im: previous years, is The Holy Night by Mars 
' atta. It shows the Christ child and His mother, 
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“_ Ontario Has Other Gambling Oullets - 
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isbec Lottery 
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“Say, how is it you're never out sniping, planting bombs, burning, end fighting, O’Rangatan? 
hat ore you, some kind of atheist?’ 

5 ft. 3 In. Blonde 

This ‘Truck Driver Is A Lady 
; From the 

Corawall Standard Freeholder 

Tt ceases to be a man's world 

aoe it rea! af SEES? fy rtrd sf falied 
FEE Eee 

ff 2 4 z 

SUPE, AES THE 
g 

refuel. Having started in Toron- 
to Sunday moming she and 
her cab-mate were destined to 
be in Moncton, N.B., Monday 
Morning. 

“I've always been fascin- 
ated by transports. And I've al- 
ways wanted to drive one. I 
tried an office job once, but I 
only lasted two weeks. Every 
time I saw a truck go by I 
just about went crazy. 
“And then, one day, I saw 

two transports with lady dri- 
vers. I followed them, found out 
who they worked for, and wrote 
the guy the same day. A few 
days later I got a reply.” 

The “ Miss Tremblay 

trucking firm that teaches and 
employs husband and wife 
teams as drivers. » 
Miss Tremblay attended 

truck driving school in Aub- 
urndale for eight weeks, re- 
ceived her licence, and began 
driving in the United States. 

Because she wasn’t married 
she teamed up with another wo- 

man and they travelled across 
the States for about four I 
*But then I was laid off be- 
cause my partner's husband 

trips for them because “it caus- 
trouble among the dock 

‘ansport dri- 

Express. She just called them, 

Driver Caution Urged, 

Only Small Decline in Price Index ° 

Mixed Views in U.S. on Effect 

pared to 2.3 per cent during the 
daytime, —~ 

There is a lesson in these sta- 

tistics — a lesson which applies 

to all drivers. Alertness, pati- 
ence and courtesy are essential 

to safe driving at any time of 
the year. But caution at the 

her credentials were good, and 
she got the job. 

“I've never been in an acci- 
dent, I think women are na- 

turally more cautious than 
men. But then, this is my first 
winter driving in Canada. Last 
year I was in the States where 
there is no snow to worry 
about, That's why, even though 
I have driven alone at times I 
don't want to drive alone © up 
here until I find out what it's 
like to drive in snow.” 

At present, Miss Tremblay {s 
driving with John Zembal of To- 
ronto, onwer of a giant Jumbo 
transport. NX 

Miss Tremblay says she gets 
equal pay with male truck dri- 

_ approximately 

mile, others pay a c ge 
of the value of the goods trans- 

gyrergs ¥ Liat 2 ts 42% =i 
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ver in the area 

re Than» 
‘haven is off-track betting. ec 
Race 
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GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

guest speakers at the Associa-. * 
tion's two-day conference in To- 

. Tonto Nov. 12 and 13. Canada's 
“S| pousing’ situation, rent pare 

the village's new $17,000 fire- 

war veterans and their fami- 
lies. 

# YEARS AGO 

November 10, 1931 

ry! Toronto to spend the week- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McInin- 
ich and daughters, Grace and 
Bernice, of Ottawa, are here to 
spend the weekend with rela- 
tives.“ Mr, McIninich is an old 
Belleville boy. 

Smallwood Era in Decline 
Sherbrooke La Tribune: The 
wave which submerged six 
provincial governments in 
1971 struck Newfoundland and 
did not spare that old fox, 
Joey Smallwood, Liberal 
party chicf in power for 22 
years. ... 
"Old Joey fecls today the bit- 
terness of the vanquished. His 
star has paled appreciably 
and Newfoundlarders have 
ceased to believe his repeated 
promises of “If I do not cre- 
ate 100,000 jobs, I will re- 

Canadian cousins, the island- 
have groaned in the mis- 
to which they have been 

driven by haywire policies 
and chaotic legislation of 
which the greatest benefici- 
aries can be found in the en- 
tourage of the millionaire pre- 
mier, 
Joey Smallwood and his 

ermen. ... 
The Newfoundland elections 

the Mississippi. 

1953—Canada's _ military 
base at Soest, Germany, 
was opened. 

have proven once again ne 
One cannot govern with ‘sin- 

gle-minded habits and age-old 
experience. To administer 

better in politics, it is neces- 
sary that all classes of the 
population be heard. 
The thirst for money and 

power lend themselves badly 
. to constant and useful contact 
with the electors, That is the 
lesson Joey~Smallwood can 

_ get from his defeat, 

Notice 

To: Readers 

more 
While for publication 
poses a 
used, 
bear 
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of 90-Day Freeze. 
¢ WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
9-day {freeze on prices, wages 
and rents in the United States 
Officially ends next Sunday and, 

to no one’s surprise, there Is 
nothing like a consensus among 
Americans about either its suc- 
cess or its successor. 

‘The freeze is known as Phase 
One of President Richard Nix- 
on’s turn-about economic pro- 

gram, announced Aug. 15. What 

{cllows the freeze, Phaze Two, 
fs still being hotly debated as 
the deadline approaches. 
Economists and financial ana- 

lysts, not to mention politicians, 
are divided on whether. the 
freeze achieved more than a 
brief, irregular check on’ the 
crippling spiral of costs and 
wages. 

4 

Senior officials {n the Nixon 
administration say they are 
largely satisfied that it worked, 
at least to the extent that could 
be “expected in. three short - 
months. 
They point to small declines 

in the wholesale price index, av- 
erage salaries, interest rates 
and other indicators to argue 

“that the so-called inflationary 
psychology in the U.. is being 
locked. 
They take comfort from other 

indices, notably record automo- 
tive sales, to bolster their view 
that consumer confidence in the 
economy is on the rise—one of 
the most important factors in 
erxdting the current recession. 
And they are confident that 

without the shock of the freeze, 

it would have’ been impossible 
to institute now a longer-range, 
more ‘subtle series of controls 
that should restore the blush of 
health to the U.S. economy. 

Outside the administration, 
however, there is less compla- 

cency. * , 

Unemployment has barely 
been touched by the freeze. The 
stock market is sluggish and so 
are industry's order books, Both, 
labor and consumer groups 
complain that prices—particu- 
larly in the grocery and clothing 
stores—have sneaked upward 
while wages were pegged. 
‘Perhaps _ most significantly, 

many anaf¥sts predict that both 
prices and wages will climb as 
soon as restrictions are relaxed, 

They say thet neither business 
or lator really seems to be- 

lievé’ the other will exercise re- 
straint and thus each seeks to 
protect itself from the others’ 

demands, 
It is precisely that habit of 

anticipating future increases in 

costs and salaries which the ad- 
ministraton has been so intent 

on stopping. 
One measure of the problems 

facing the Nixon officials has 
been conflict in recent days 
about the size of wage increases 
to be allowed under Phase Two 
—whether pre-freeze contracts 
will be honored and whether 
frozen salary increases can be 

tively.” 
Treasury Secretary John Con- 

clearly indicated that 

Phase Two will have a much 
longer life than Phase One's 90 _ 
days. It looks to be a fact of life 
for at least another year. 

One more fact of life during 
the coming year is the cam- 

paign for next November's clec- 

tions, Z 
President Nixon said long ago 

that the economy, not the war, 
would be the big issue in 1972. 
Then he “borrowed” many of 
the Democrats’ ideas for 
straightening out the economy, 

Left with only the splinters of 
their economic platform, Demo- 
c contenders for the presi- 
dent have still not recovered, 
But given the number of con- 
tenders and their agility, Phase 

. ‘Two should prove to be as polit- 
ically contentious as Phase One — 
has been economically, 

é 
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farmers . themselves in-.. cent in nearby Gilead > Despite last "s steady cilities; build new ones; and farmers and and's0, 

crease thele land ‘Boidings’ to community (ta director: sales, the Unit rite’ assets provide leadership, in’ farm - broadened to serve as many: in looking for |ways ‘to do = | 
“keep | pace: with: m'odern’ ship, Jed by president Henry are valued® at $360,000 — cont! control — ‘a ‘major ‘rea- bop prmepecnel eatin thése | to 
trends. Vanwinkoop  — was jocreasing  dif- the ture,” said ‘the formal mer-  UCO. members 
To this point the co-op has proposed: the ‘iove ~ ‘ficulty, because of its size 900 for the co-op theory. ger announcement | UCD itself has been a sup- same 

been carried on’ as a> local...'a review of facts and reasons , to: Extend ‘credit to larger "The Foxboro Board wants want to see the ser- plier to Foxboro Co-operative hold 
business and its 1970 sales for a merger.) farm accounts; improve fa- to see co-operative services to." vices remain in the hands of of many goods and services to 
equaiied $750,000, he said. (By ~ ' : i = transfer, 

=== Woolworth Expansion C tLe = meee Woolworth Expansion Contract Let. 
rea rent gerne chaser TRENTON (Staff) — F. W. real, Hee approxi ing for 2 completion date in news. The project is in line news department" sthne? will Taal 
and more varied overhead. Woolworth Co, officials’ an- mate pricetag on the con- the spring of 1972, with council's desire to pro- house a 70-seat cafeteria-style ‘The 
“What it does is give us. nounced the will : the ex- mote a’ rejuvenation of the restaurant. - bers' 

buying power,” said Mr. _ has Jet the contract for con- — when a building permit is is- pansion came earlier this core. Bulk. of the: addition will co-op 
Dottakdoon, ‘and. this is the of a mammoth ad- year and the company The Woolworth’s expansion take place behind the present take place in 

idvantage.”” dition to the Trenton store. footworth sources told The been preparing for the new in Trenton will: increase the. premises. However, a portion months 
hay tors tcrnney 5S were The company declined to re- Intelligencer that construction since that time. size of the sfore from 15,000 Nl he aexemsed catty is effective 
among the justifications for veal the value of the con- could begin at the Dundas Wes = Mayor Duncan McDonald to 40,000 square feet. along West itself util- All the 
the merger proposed to the tract awarded this week to B. site within the next two and several councillors ex- Lines of merchandise will izing the former Graham Taxi Donaldson, 

"3 membership at a re- D. McDermitt Co, of Mont- weeks. The company is aim- - pressed delight at hearing the be greatly expanded and the Property, _ UCO staff, 
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The Federal Government is putting 498 million dollars to work, 
through a series of specitic programs, to help create jobs for 
Canadians. This message is designed to give you program details. 

WORKING TOGETHER WITH THE INDIVIOUAL . 

; We're encouraging you to act on your own initiative or through 
local government, local organizations and service groups to come up 
with ideas for our Local Initiatives Program. For example, your 
community may wish to develop services for the handicapped, or 
elderly, or a day care centre, or a new Skating rink, or any number of 
things that will make your community a better place. 

There's also a Training-on-the-Job Program that will work > 
through business and industry to expand opportunities for those who 
are unemployed or have little work experience. 

If you havé some basic experience, we've extended the Canada 
Manpower Training Program to help provide you with additional learning. 

WORKING TOGETHER WITH BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

There's a program of tax incentives or direct payments to 
employers to encourage them to add trainees to their staffs through the 
Training-on-the-Job Program. This will helpthe trainee get work 
experience that he can use in many jobs. é 

WORKING TOGETHER WITH THE MUNICIPALITIES 

The foundation Of all municipal activity is the previously men- 
3 tioned Local Initiatives Program. This will.help you support and spur 

community\projects that will give jobs to people in your.community who 
find themselves unemployed. _ a . 

WORKING TOGETHER WITH THE PROVINCES 2 
Obviously, the municipal:Local initiatives Program will'tie in 

closely with the Provinces. So will our Special Development Loans 
Program that will finance new capital works projects. We'll be speeding 
up mortgage approvals through the Central Mortgage and Housing ° 

Corporation to get homes, student housing and sewage treatment 
projects under way. 

We also will be making loans to exhibition commissions, boards 
and associations to get you working on multi-purpose fair and trade 
buildings. f 

WORKING TOGETHER WITH FEDERAL WORKS 

On our level, we'll be working to give you more job opportunities 
on maintenance and improvement activities on Federal buildings; 
transportation facilities; forest and park projects; and many others. 

WHERE IT ALL WORKS TOGETHER 

The job starts at your Canada Manpower Centre. For advice and 
assistance on any of the programs that you feel apply to you or your 
comnfunity, contact your local Canada Manpower Centre. They'll be 
happy to help you with all the information they have. 

When Canadians get involved together, Canada works, © 

a 

. 

CanadaWorks 
* “aa 

Main-d’ceuvre : 
et Immigration 

Manpower 
- and Immigration 

Otto Lang, Minister Otto Lang, Ministre 
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‘CUTTING BOARDS ALL REMNANTS 
‘ 
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only 2.89 

I Clearance On 2-Speed Electric Scissors 
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Quinte Sewing Centres Ltd. 

i 
SALE STARTS 9.30 A.M. WEDNESDAY. 

AT. THE 

Spec 

SALE PRICED 
sibel? 
oepeaes 

No. 2 Hwy. East, On The Belleville Piasa - 

wy. 
~~ 
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Pre-curied, prestyled. 
washes and wears beautifully. 16-38 

2 

4 ca. 

Dynel that 
for a 
of soft 

Boutique 

front, 

Shop N 

Fashioned of 1! 

Shag nape boasts a hint smooth natural look. 
curls, Natural tones and f 

‘ 

ee A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE 

: 

: 9:30 a.m. to 8:80 

Dee 

day Sale Ends Satu 
Ow 

r 270 FRONT ST. 
“DIAL 968-5751 

FURRIERS 
For Xour Ehopping Mon. Tues, Wed. and Sat. 9:20 a.m, te 5:0 py }, 

Th 

“cusTOM 

Pm. 
MALL, BELLEVILLE cana se ins Tu Monday, STORE HOURS ‘Thurs. and Fri. — 9:36 am. to 9:00 pam. ; We Are Open — 
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Shop Thursday and Friday 
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FLgs ed the new slate of Jobnson, Mrs. Arthur McCann; daughter Judy Lynn to a 
for the next year. These are: representative to the Manse, Dale Charles Ryan, cidest 
past | preskient, Mrs. Cyril Mrs. Harold Chambers; archi- son of Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
rete ome ba teas vit Ms. : Coch Blachivarn Leelee eter ep ter 

Mra, Frank. Paier:. pecre- Burn, Mrs. Occ! Boyle, Mrs. Church, Decm4, 1971, af. 4 
tary, Mrs. Earl Blakely; as- . Frank Walker, Mrs. Staniey’ p.m. eats 
sistant ‘seccetary, Mrs. Ger- Sandford; social functions, : ac 
alt Blackburn; treasurer, Mrs. Harold Chambers,;Mrs. Mrs. Heory Fieming of 
Mrs, Stanley Sandford; repre- Ivan Sine, Mrs. Stanley Sand- England wes a quest at the 
sentative to the board of stew- ford; press and publicity, Mrs, * recent wedding of her grand- 

reprsuuntativg to the! Gilad” ota ge channn ack, Fiemingi whe) sat be ce: to : y 
board, Mrs. Cyril Shaw; pian- a of of: _qaming ‘soon to England is a 
ist, Mrs. Exra Carman; com- ficers, 5 visitor at the home of Mr. and 
munity and friendship, Mrs. The president closed the Mrs. Williain Richardson, RR 

3 Mrs. 
Charies Tripp, Wellington, re: Branch 9 Legis 

decorated cake at ed Do: 
in bonor of Silver Cross Moth- Howes, assists Mrs. Tripp. 

‘Patterns ‘of Action’ Topic 
At the October meeting of Among the instances cited 

bth olver sity, Wornen's: Ch ee sahool.slaried tea ursery . ya 
of Belleville and District concerned individual; the 

were \both enlight- Elizabeth Fry House — a 
: group effort to fill a social 

Lin Elliott: of need, the Association of Wo- 
men Electors — a non-parti- 
san group effort to foster en- 

pointed virenmental — concern 
in a wig and action. 

In conclusion Mrs. Ellintt 
youth in blue jeans — noted that concerned citizens 

“neither relevance or must develop useful patterns 
of action not as alternatives Ss. 
to the democratic process, \ 

debt to society which but rather -as a means to 
can pay by developing mxke democracy work. 

one way to ac: DESIGN-CONSCIOUS 
y. 

work effeftively either as a “MONTREAL (CP) — A sur. 

ale i 2 

2 t i di ie nil Heute 
iaeco. Res 

waceea esa 'e 3 2 bs 2 3 

| desire to accomplish things  the'recent Montreal Furniture 
*. outside one’s private life are, | Market indicates young, mar- 

of course, essential. ried French - Canadian cou- 
From her ‘own wealth of ples prefer modern, but not 

experience, both private and avant-garde, furniture styles 
civic, Mrs. Elliott gave many and are not particulz yc, 

— cerned with price. 
in jority said they placed deaige 

= ually: and style ahead of 
monetary when. 
choosing furniture. 

LAUBA SECORD CANDIES 
“For Overseas Gifts” 

PLAN YOUR LIST FOR CHRISTMAS . 

We Will Have a Special Mixture for Overseas, 
, We will wrap and mail them for you, 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
en! 962-3406 Free Motor Delivery 
4504 ©: Open Tonight "til 9 O'Clock 

! Surprise Your Wife This 
Christmas With Your Photograph 

ed bers Studio street 

FOR YOUR bas 
16% to 32% 

18 to 52 Sizes: 

' WE'RE COMING 

TO.THE QUINTE MALL 

Pennington’s 
“WHERE FASHION HAS NO SIZE LIMIT” 

ay, 
- On Any Purchase or Purohicees Totalling $50 or more 

@..THIS IS AN ABSOLUTELY GENUINE SALE INCLUDING ALL OUR FAMOUS BRAND LINES 

@ AT THE TIME YOU BUY, THE SALES CLERK WILL DEDUCT | 

10% FROM THE PRICE OF YOUR PURCHASE OR PURCHASES - 

e LAYAWAYS, CHARGE ACCOUNTS - YOU BET! 

RONALD KEEL 
JEWELLER 

FRONT STREET OPPOSITE VICTORIA 

a3 GREAT DAYS AT... 
Ronald Keel Jeweller — Downtown 

and Coles Jewellers — Belleville Plaza 

7 THURSDAY — FRIDAY 
NOV. 11th, 12th, 13th; Gaia sl mateo coer ne 

SATURDAY _| BUY NOW AND SAVE! 

the next 3 days you can save 10% 

-PRE-CHRISTMAS —__|[iiire=e™""" 
SHOPPING SPREE 

COLES 
JEWELLERS 
IN THE BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
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~ 11.99 
Waterproof vinyl, wide width 

boots with sturdy side zipper. 

Black only. Sizes 5 to 10.. ; 

» 14.99 
Warmly lined and waterproof, 

black vinyt boots with side zip- 

per. Sizes 5 to 10. 

Look” 
| Boots 

rs” 

4 

“WET LOOK" 
SNOWBOOTS : 

- SNOWBOOTS. 

iny 

pair 

VINYL 

. 

Sizes 5 to 10 in the selection. 

Reg. 13.99 

Waterproof black vinyl boots with side: 

zipper. 

». 25.99 

knit fit lining. 

Sizes’5 to 10. 

Black of brown, fine quality 

> 

‘w 15.99 
Biack or brown, waterproof 

vinyl boots with side gusset 

wa 

Ladies’ “Wet 

* he 

SNOWBOOTS 

Jeather boots with unit sole and 

LEATHER 

%. 

heel and 

Sizes 6 to 1 

VINYL 

and full zipper. 

} 

warme 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING 

cS 
Pr. 25.99 

Get bet for Winter — use your Walkers’ Option Charge{ 

High shaft leather Woots feature 
lng 3! 

$1 CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN — 

» 13.99. 
Warmly lined, speed iaced, 

ST. 

Sizes SYa to 10. 

trap and buckle ad) 
f. 

ining 

270 FRO 
DIAL 968-5 

nd side zi 

SNOWBOOTS SNOWBOOTS 

ight and warm | 

BOOTS 

black suede leather boots with 

molded soles. Sizes 5 to 10. 

LEATHER 

ment a 

APRES SKI 
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MATCHING 
YARD GOODS 

KODEL & NYLON BATH MAT SETS 
Heavy tufted, fully washable. 9 decorator colours, 

DRAPES CUSTOMIZED FREE! 
‘Weihad, EE GtAass POR Lee women 34~, PAST DEVERTS 

SSS CR WRPEDT AVAL ARS wer FARES FEOM $1.96 A VAD UP, BUSES” 

390 NORTH FRONT STREAT — OELLEVELE — 968-3579 
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: THE LARGEST DRAPERY COMPANY IN CANADA 29 STORES 

TERGAL DRAPES 
144" x 95" 

$59.98 Voie 

39 Ladd 

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9.00 P.M. 
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Cherney’s — for 36 years now a World of fine furniture fashions . . . name 
brand labour saving appliances .. . entertaining television and stereo . .. col- 
ourful carpeting. and drapery! At Cherney’s you'll always find top-qual- _ 
ity merchandise at a low, low price... and courtesy and service second to 

y none! Unbeatable value ! Stat * 

ING ROOM SAVINGS “===> 
- Terrific value in this two piece set! | 
Just $277. Now | can take it easy! 

Lf Don’t Wait! 
FOR FALL & WINTER 

FASHIONS 

o Qualified Persenal Supervision 

‘@ Large, Spacious Salsa Area 

@ Latest Conditioning Equipment 
Miss Rene's Can-Get You Down 

Ms 2 Dress Sizes In A Meath. 

‘ STUDENTS ' PRICE - 
(Limited Time Oaly) 

PHONE MISS RENE’S NOW 968-5022 

BRING A FRIEND 

MISS RENE’S FIGURE SALON 
| ° 180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE (PARK PLAZA) 

if MON. - FRI. 9 a.m. -9 p.m. — SAT. 9 a.m. - Neon 

968-5022 

You too con enjoy the déep-down luxury of this famous te igwood styled Sofa, 
Big 88" sizel Deep cushions, foom wropped and tultéd. Fabric is 100% 

- 
hQUAVEDY” 

_ Petal Fresh Colors and Finish 
FOR WALLS, CEILINGS & TRIM 

MOORE'S® 

|Regal Aquavelvet 
LATEX EGGSHELL FLAT ENAMEL 

combines the beauty of a decorating flat 
with the serviceability of an enamel —/ 

Luxuriously Decorative —Has a soft, low sheen ap- 
peerance that will enhance any or every room in your 
home. 

Highly Practical— Regal AQUAVELVETs finish is sur- 
Prisingly durable — resistant to abrasions, and has un- 

believably easy stain remoyal. y 

Easy-to-Use — Flows on to a smooth, even finish with 

brush, roller or application pad. Soap & water clean-up. 

High-Hiding — Most surfaces covered in one coat with 
No unpleasant odor during application. - 

Benjamin ° 

Moore 

248-50 FRONT ST. BELLEVE 
;» »THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE “HOME” 

Excellent starter suite! Full 

four-seater sofa and matching 
chair. Covered in a durable 
tweed fabric and cushions are 
foam filled, Attractive walnut 
finished arm rests. 

Super Special, 2 Pieces $177 

‘Budget Wise and Practical 

¥ 

f 4 

metal supports. Foam back cushions lift off. * 

2-PC. TUXEDO SUITE 

Exceptional value! Extra long 
sofa and matching arm chair. 
Upholstered in luxurious cut 
yetvet with valance. Deep for- 
trel wrapped foam cushions and 
foam backs. For superb com- 
fort. Comp, Value $469 $393 

3-PC. TEAK and BLACK 
CORNER GROUPING 

For the young at heart! 4.0 
full length Divans, cushioned 
with foam and upholstered in 
satin black. Glove»sof vinyl 
with back bolsters covered in 
a sharp modem print. Teak 
finished # arborite , comer 

2-PC. FR. PROV. SUITE 

Always a favorjte! Fourcuch- 
jon sofa and matching chair. 
Have intricate carved show- 
wood, finished in warm Fruit- 
wood. Genuine foam rubber 
cushions. Luxurious Damask 

2-PC. COLONIAL SUITE 

with tyroed showwood in maple _ 
finish. Matching arm chair is 
a rocker. Swivel slow both, 
Pieces are upholstered in @ Hi- 
Grade Tweed. Fabric and 
matching arm cap are included, 
Yalue 3499 $429 

3-pc. Colonial. Group 
one a 

nylon surfoce in Royol Blue, Pepper, Tangerine, Gold or Moss.. Cushion-ball 

castering saves floors and carpets. Matching chair in some generous. pro- 
Portions, es. Portions. 2 pieces 

FAMOUS 
SERTA 
SLIM-LINE 
SOFA 
BED 

Sy ar 4 

Danish styling is reflected in deep-sewn back. 
Yeep-foam zippered eahioht smort walnut 

tinished wood arm rest, foom layered back, 
Double bed with a 53” x 72" comfortable 

mattress. Opens smartly, 100% nylon cover. 

‘198 

FURNITURE WORLD 
* 

Thurs. & Fri. Ti8 p.m. 
Mon., Ten, Wed. and Sat, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA — 968-5563 
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WE'RE ON OUR WAY TO GOING 

OUT OF BUSINESS! 
this SaleTops thom all 

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD SO THAT 
WE CAN TURN OVER THE EMPTY STORE 
TO THE NEW OWNERS OF THE BUILDING 

ODO OE Fshould tuenywON 
SCARF : NIGHTGOWNS 
& TAM SETS 

Washable wool like fibres. 
Just the thing for cooler wea- 
ther. 

Short or Jong in nylons and 

cottons. All shades and sizes, 

an ideal gift. 

. 5.00 to 10.00 
Reg. 5.00 to 8.00 set oti 

NOW 1% PRICE 

PANTY HOSE 
Warm fabric in to From our regular stock. Gowns % a go Worth much more. Two shades 

in all included. You'll find a real bar- 

~ Luxury Fare — 

— Z ‘ eee 

g - \f fe - 
.& a range, 

and spice and everything nice!” That's whet delicious Christmas cakes 
puddings are made of. Home baking for the holidays Is @ tredition with many fare 
ilies. If you're planning a baking spree this year, come to Food City for your com- 
plete baking needs. Our baking supplies section is loaded with all the good things 
every homemaker needs: Listed below cre just a few samples. 

‘x 73° cumamon SS. Soe 
cors xs. GF 
MACE em 

NUTMEG = erm, 

RICE FLOUR 
ICING SUGAR 

+ CODEN 
YELLOW SUGAR ==. 66° 

‘sizes. Buy several at this price. 

Reg. 10,00 Value 

To Clear At 

Long or short sleeve, pullovers 

and cardigans. A host of colors 

OPEN ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY 

THURS. AND 
_ FRL NIGHTS. 
TILL 9 P.M. 

gain here. 

Reg. up.to 50.00 

In Three Groups 

$5. - $10. - $15. 

LINGERIE 
Our usual better lines of bras, 

girdles, slips, etc. Buy for feast | 

now and for gifts. 

to choose from, one size fits 

Long sleeve sheers in beautiful 
patterns and colors. Buy sev- 
eral at this low low price. All 
sizes. 

Now Only 

3.88 

ALL WEATHER COATS 
New fabrics, new colors, ideal 
for 
Don 
ture. 

ie eee all.weather wearing. 

y for this special fea- ; 1, Price 
Ze 

ALL STORE 

FIXTURES. 

MUST BE SOLD. 

APPLY ON 

PREMISES. 

. BUTT PORTION 
LEAN 

BUTT PORK CHOPS 

DAY-IN- DAY-OUT 
SHOULDER PORTION 
FRESH PORK ROAST 

POTATOES 

CHOICE IMPORTED 

LEG OF LAMB 
MAPLE LEAF OR ESSEX SWEET 
PICKLED 7 

COTTAGE ROLL carovac 

FLAVORFUL CAN. 41 GRADE 
25-18, 69° 
BAG 

CRISP, LOCAL GROWN CAN. FANCY GRADE 

McINTOSH APPLES ic: 73° 
SWEET ACY PRODUCE OF : 
VALENCIA ORANGES 2 ... 98 
TASTY LOCAL GROWN ONT, 91 GRADE 

CELLOPARSNIPS © 3 29° 
PRICES EFFECTIVE WOM. THRU SAT, ROY. 8 TO NOY. 13 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

> 

Dundas Street West - Belleville - Right Next to Towers Gas Bar 
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Turn: today's little dollar Into a “Big Dollar™ .: —™ 
at Towers Big Dollar” Drug Department, You'll save 
money on all your drug needs at Towers “Big Dollar” 
Drug Department. Our big volume purchasing means - 

; big savings passed along to you... big savings on ~ 
; all leading propletary brands on 

as well-as our own Kent Drug Line. Turn your little: — 

in 
bs i fon en rks ee " dollars into “Big Dollars” at Towers “Big Dollar” Drug - 

Sig exeetea te mental, ‘Department 4 
health of modern man, We elites se . pa Soca rine ies = 

are gredually being separated : - g g i & : 
Take good care of your family with these trusted vitamins 

Ps A if i 
3 fa iB 

Ha ut aeE sie til f i i i 
‘ a 

major 
. ; 100 Miles One-a-day | 40 Geritol tablets 

cass Vitamina-minerats Multiple Vitaming | or 12 02. liquid 

Multiple 
A multiple 

500 Kent 4 
Halibut liver oil 

Vitamin A 
i it chewable vitamins 

Fruit 
= | Traftig noise jhas been bo- 
ome, lage for along vitaminninetal 17 ji vitamin 77 flavored and D in 77 

time, of the earliest at- tonic for .all | for children fron tonic ] of f | vitamins 9 9 convenient < 

this nuls- the family... | end adutta, cAS +. | for. children, @ 

a Ses i Y 

Reds if 
i 

Well known, brand names to rely on when ii comes to coughs and colds 

Rueet, “Ee 

he Binutab > 4 
Fe i 8 $ 

oz. Vické 
formula 44 

For adult Eons “od || 97 

24 Coricidin “D":: 
cold -tabiets 

A hasal 1 07 
decongestant, 

12 SInu 
tablets 

Helps - relieve 
sinus ache 
and nasal 7 7 
congestion, e 

1 oz. Neo-Synephrine tab 
Nose drops 1/4% 

Oristan Nasal Mist 
15 c.c. of 24 tabs 
Helpa relieve 
sinus conges- 

cough expectorant 

For relief of ex" 99 colds. & 

i 2g Ea g = 
o% 

Helps relieve 
colds up to 12 

ad ge : 
: F 
ett ie frei Save money 

on all your 

drug needs 

at Towers. «: 
“Big Dollar’ 

tablets Be 
Helps, to . Drug 
relieve pain, .83 Department 

Hi i 
RE FY : A 42 Grants >: 

27 

Throat lozenges 

Carry them 
with you this 
winter 5 8 

® 

35 Pt g A hi if fe gREas Helps relieve 
colds and hay 
fever, ° fi ul re 

jit a ed fe 
55 e r 

be g FR if 
The little items that should be in 

. rl ea 

i F f 

he 
, at the 

% 

— the , 

the 1996 Win- |. 
: 

*s Thea: 
12 Anusol 20 Sominex 1,000 Saccharine | 16.92, ! 

esperlagaa for 
Suppositories * | tablets [4 grain Tablets | Rubbing 

Same. 
For relief” To be used ee.an |: A non-caloric For sterilizing © ee 

by Papen 3 tummy ‘ ald in © sweetener, ‘4 : 

a be and in- f= weight 9 9 Kent Ke 

feb aaths ated 07 ; Ss, * 8 cena L e frend 43 = 

i 
op D.V.A. and Walfare. 

Blue Cross CO-Op Medical 
Prescriptions filled for Blue Cross 
the following a: < 

: Pres? 

a E ; y : 5 Pharmacies operated by Kent Drugs Limited. 

ALL PRICES IN EFFECT “TIL CLOSING TIME SATURDAY. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 3 

STORE HOUKS: wOFREE PARKING TIME PAYMENTS BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED—LAYAWAY—FOOD QTY TORSRPRRC 

Mentor ems Oem BELLE WILLE suns sr w, onuvue, on, h 
f ny Be $ <> % eR 

- ss = 2 oe = Sve 

F : 
at: 
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Men's sweaters 
a fabric heyday 

10. 
Choose acrylics, warm wools, smooth Orlons, 
or lightweight. cotton/rayon blends. Pace- 
setting patterns and colours-solids, stripes, 
jacquards, or marled tones. Smart cardigans 
and pullovers in all your favourite styles. S. to 
XL, 

\ Men's pullovers 
-of easy-care acrylic 

$9 
A triumph for value and practicality. Choose 
bulky knits in marled or solid shades. Or regular 

. weights with lace-up, dome, or zippered fronts. 
Mock or real turtleneck, high turtleneck or 
crewneck. styles. First-rate fashion at one low 
price. S to XL. F 

Men's and Boys’ Department 
Men's and Boys’ Department 

L. Steele 
An interesting book on the 

use of fiberglass for the home 
craftsman, easy to read and 
well 
Other new titles of interest: 3 

GENEBAL 
ARTS — E. H. Gil 
WOOD LAMINATING — J, 
Hugh 

ELECTRICAL TRADES, a 3 : Y p » / ' 

AND SKETCHING — H.W. “ f : 

\ 
Girls’ pullovers and cardigans Personality pullovers for boys Ba Trenton base commander, Col. é 

“pater inthe morning, as match-ups or separates Special money-saving knits long wearing — 100% Acrylic 
fummped onto for | irls jumped onto the Trenton tar $ ittle girls and boys 
kota ‘rescue expertise. 
“With: the retirement, the 
controversial Twin Otter takes 

— 35 
A each 2 oe 2 ; : each 

See our machine washable acrylics in their n 4 S92 { Boys will really go for these: comfortable, good ef s ve been lette Boys - Choose striped pullovers or cardigans seat f aiterations es fs sae ge sie of beey cetnd Ber ale ad in popcorn’ stitch, stripes, and smartly. trimed looking “knits and mothers will love their fong 0 
; lities, Choose bold solid styles. Sizes 4 to 6X. Girls - Delicate, em. “@&ring, easy-care qualities. fashioned pullovers. Sizes 7 to ‘14. broidered fronts or fancy wattle stitch in care Colours or sharp jacquard patterns. Turtleneck or 

k styling. In sizes 8 to 16. Children’ digans or pullovers. White, blue, yellow, green,  Crewnec ‘ i 
Nach or red. Sizes 4 to 6X.Chikiren’s Department Morte :end OoFe. Decent 

All prices In effect 'til closing time this Saturday. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

: 
ge ru rE ‘ ti é E 

REEF 
$ t i E i 3 . 

= i g a 
5 : 4 

Oe eae >) 
STORE HOURS: CHARGEX — FREE PARKING — TIME PAYMENTS— BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED —LAYAWAY — FOOD: ary 

: sea tass ethan plariees BELLEVILLE wos... BELLEVILLE, ONT. = eeee | 
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A.\Women's 100% acrylic 
beret and mitt set 
Picture yourself stepping out this winter in one . 
of these nifty’ sets. There's a lovely choice of e : 

oot 

E, Tubular boucle knit scarf and beret 

ee 

wo A 100%. ACRYLIC SET, fealuring. super § S 
foot scarf with fringes, 2 tone selection: gold a 2.99 colours to match all your winter outfits. Walia caer tid Deaseee onan soba nies ow pet 
on scarf.and solid pom pom, | wan 

} 

~B. “Akai manmade leather-look gloves F. Women's acrylic pile mules __ i & 

sizes: S.MLL. A nice gift item for a fathion- 

Smarty styled dressy gloves with fancy stit- 4 
+ ching and warm knit lining. Black or brown tn . rye 

] 47. and all pile in-sole. $.M.LXL 

A seuggly “at home" fashion accessory..comly * 

bs eee sooner eatin 7. aM 

of fe « 

Se 

“Ce D. “Dobbie-Glenoit”.."Eskilon" Wace ERS lace G.&H. The ladies best winter friend... i i 

pile hood and bonnet = -_— 7 aaa ; 100% acrylic gloves and mitts - & 

Snug fitting, but comfy and oh so warm, your choice ; ist + In a great variety of all the popular fashion + 
Make your choice from white, black tip or Light weight-and warm; classic # shades in both solids and patterns. At our & brown tip. stretch nylon tights. -With eliatic 2% low price, I's easy to buy enough peirs so e pee sho PILE HOOD qui tined and the PRIN. 2 g 9 eee i ~ YOUN never be without oa ~ 
CESS BON: res a cute ' we : 
te. Better buy both for added fashion. e cach mney, $e beowin.' BM i. St 

‘ ; St Sie, 2 a as ae 

All prices In effect ‘til closing time. this ‘reserve, the right to limit quantities, # 
5 Se “ N 

- = KING —TIME PAYMENTS — BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED—LAYAWAY—FOOD CITY: Loe yet eee 
 SOREHQVE Loe BELLEVILLE ECCS Pee Pee SO Oe in ecsae z “ST. W., BELLEVILLE, ONT. ne Sat. — 9:30 a.m.to 10pm. : DUNDAS ST. W., = as 
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APPLE 

00 Zokosot6 I 

SAVE BQ 

2% 

GAVE 6G 

vrs of AQ 

BREAD Dustermik or Buttercrust  24-0z bool 

Hephs 39e 

21: 

00 | 

00 

T2-ex coke 39 

5 whecina 

QuY 3 PKOS — SAVE 380 

3 rece 1.00 

3 nara 1,00 

49: 

3 te: 2 1,00 

& 280s. ties 1.00 . 

LY | 
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Arnupel 

@uY & PKeSs — SAVE 170 
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& S S Ua) LD Ny 
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FULL SANCH 
24-02 SIZE 

“ORANGE JUICE 

FRESH BA 

ENGLISH FRUIT CAKE 12:03 9c 

COFFEE CAKE 
TWIN. ROLLS 
FAMILY DONUTS 

BRAN “MUFFINS. 

Monarch cada mots rhecpke 

AtP Vegetables 
DOWNTRLAKE 

Parkay Marga 

Corn Flakes 

‘PIE 

Waffles oz AP BRAND 

BARGAIN PRICED! 

PLAIN or SALTED — SAVE 26 

CHRISTIE 

ONION RINGS . 

PRICED LOWER 
THAN A YEAR AGO! 

19-FL-OZ TINS 

CANADA FANCY ag 

McCORMICK’S 
CRACKERS 
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LOWER THAN A YEAR A00} 

T- 

FRARMANCS, VISKING, BY THE PIECE 

if i 

BACON +~--69¢ 

BEEF comes ++.) 

. & bs 2 s 8 

AgP MEAT VALUE! 

ane Otinwe exhaustes 
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SAUSAGES 
2 

y 

TUNA FISH FLA 

i 
i PANT 

CHICKEN LIVERS «2.97 
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SHOWN IM THES AD GUARANTEED EFVECHIVE 
THROUGH SATURDAY, NOVENSEE 13, 1971. 

FRESH CHICKEN PARTS 
Leg Quarters 

Breast Quarters 

Mixed Quarters 
Chicken Halves 

CANADA GRADE “A”, EVISCERATED, FROZEN, 5 LBS. & UP 

BOILING FOWI 
SIDE BACON 

1 CHICKEN WINGS »2.9¢ 
* SUPER RIOKT QUALITY, SUCED (PRICED LOWER 

PORK LiVER 
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THIS ONE! 
(PRICED LOWER THAN A YEAR AGOY 

“ANN: PAGE 

KETCHUP 

© MIX OR MATCH! 
5 VARIETIES — 24-02, JARS 

K. P. PICKLES 
SNOWCAP, CHOICE, FROZEN —2-LB. PKGS 

FRENCH FRIES 
BANQUET BRAND, 5 VARIETIES, FROZEN 

 14-0Z. PKGS, 

CREAM PIES 

. sa. 
for 

El 
§ VARIETIES A&P 

FRUIT DRINKS 3 su 1,00 
VEGETABLE 

Heinz Soup 8 vier 1.00 
CHOCOLATE CHIP, FUDGE & NUT CHIP, CINNAMON OATMEAL (Prepriced) ” 

Cookies Colonial 3 weretss 1.00 . 

i 

Nench Ins SRG tea geotenaniak 
and: Parliament (and not_ the 
CRTC, \ : 
John Reid, chairman of the 

PRICED LOWER 
THAN A YEAR AGO! 

CHOICE QUALITY 

Lee Brand, Sliced, Crushed, Tid Bits 

READ THIS SAVER! 

A.B.C. LIQUID 
BEVENGEN 

ANOTHER NEW A&P 
QUALITY PRODUCT! 

Tellin & ered gat 
HEE 

- Doctor Rewarded : a: 
~ NEW YORK (AP) — A doctor = 
who showed that even moderate = 

hypertension if dangerous and |: 
should not be ‘ignored’ was 

ihamed winner Tuesday: of the |: 
1971 Albert’ Lasker Award iors 
clinical medical reseafch. 

He is Dr, Edward D. Frost 
senior medical investigator for 
the Veterans Administration 
Hospital in__ Washington, Dit 

26 A POUND LOWER THAN 
A YEAR AGO 

A SUPERS BLEND OF 100% BRAZILIAN COFFERS 

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE 

BLACK RIBIERS 
RED EMPERORS 

GREEN CALMERIAS 

' LB 
CALIFORNIA 

- LARGE 

FLORIDA GROWN, EXCELLENT IN SALADS 

PEARS avocapo va 39 
BEATIL, VALENCIA, SWURT, JUICY 

sttots De ORANGES 
ASSORTED COLOURS, YOUR CHOICE, SINCH POTS 

CANADA FANCY GRADE, ONTARIO GROWN, YOUR CHOICE 

APPLES 222s: +2-1-0 5 O¢ 
CANADA Wa 1 GRAB, ONTANO OHOWN, YOUR HOKE 

CARROTS “== i 3 5¢ 

A&P FACIAL PEARS 1 ANJOU CAMADLANA 
Table Syrup 

Lido Macaroni 
BATH SIZE 

Jergen's Soap 

Small Shrimp 
aap, Son ase 
: Fabric Softener 
Al RAVOURS, MARVEL SRAND 

Ice Cream 

3 s2foz bs 1.00 

3 bit 1,00 

: 81.00 

2. 4%-021ie8 1,00 

3 s2-fozbs 1,00 

5 tint os 1,00 

TISSUE 

boxes of 
pele) $400 

2-piy sheets 

5a 5 O¢ Cydamen Plants #249 
* OO IT -". -", I a a a a NN DR he 

CHOICE QUALITY, 19-FL-OZ TINS 

AYLMER WHOLE BEETS 
CHOICE QUALITY, 19-FL-OZ TINS 

AYLMER PEAS 
WHOLE, FANCY QUALITY, 14-FL-OZ TINS 

eq VORK GREEN BEANS. 
> ae na’a"s's's"t'e"e"a'e eaves are 

4-4 
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ifs Hh i reli i been with his 
while Bil’ Nolan counted ‘the team’s success from the free 
Jone’ Rollins marker. throw line 50. farthis 5 

Wilson Concrete parlayed an , is expecting a marked im: “yHunspAY < Belvedere va The, Lancers will need all of 

formance ty: Vera Freser nto rere capericnce Wis years” Tani vy Smee Commrcton 8 jotacs Fi 
Thoaluhs ern aw easonseA pata pee sent he 2 season, A_ some of ‘the couldn't ac- a _~ Lawrence 

os third period ‘goal by ‘defence- - cgunplie' last ecanta care’ i Team Ne. 16 va Stephen License The 
. man Charlie Rowbotham = {most automatic this season Se ee eee eats Man a berth al 
i proved to be the winner after © ‘because they've played the — ellers vs Local 1.008, 623 pm; Sun - game last 

Dave McMaster’ of’ Wilsons game more. Last year we io muc‘oit, Sr $3 pm *t ing to Mobawk' College of 
and the Mustangs’ Don Irvine only had about one guard who TYKE MAJOR — TUESDAY — - Hamilton. * 
had traded goals. could ‘really handle the ball Tee, No. 9, vs teem No. 3°80 _ Other members east-: 
The Belleville Hospital team and this year we have three S35 pm: Team Na’ ¢ vs Team Ne ‘am: divisions ta whic Lopaks 
performed a'42 operation ‘on oc four,” he continues. MS Oe rete Ne en liar ist Competes, include Ottawa's 
Wannamaker's Esso with Hy- Of the five returning mem: JUVENILE = WEDNESDAY — Algonquin College. St. Law- 

Providing om ilferene,Oter Bak Wetmes wed Te Miao Ghar XSi re Tei Anka, 838 Sir Sandford Fleming. St. 
“e ‘the oe were kins are expected ‘oie the mn aNon. STAR HOCKEY Lawrence College of Brock- 
“Moe” i faughn. most significant contributions. ‘Picton st Memoria! ville. 
For Wannamaker's, Ron Urch Both .are listed in the start- Aiea nc row. The Lancers’. first home 

coment ee cchcteg ft pats In two ern. TAATORSAE"" Rovick ee: Ue comes this weceend wen two exhi- a a ule comes weekend when 
The _ Inteltigencer Cas- bition’ losses to Durham Col. pm they: meet St Lawrence in a 

Socio tn, tat teal ein wane Sir Sendord Frente Peeeay og SOS acl een Shear ‘ tn ‘3 Arena}, 1.30 

; with ya wie a a 

~ { the counters, while sine eo ; 
& Grant Hopkins and Dave Hicks 2 : paar a 
=». scored for the losers. 2 % des 

\ Barnes Storming 
a> Wh Tt PArt. % ; 

Intelligencer 2ee@3a 22 

i Hae Fuss Lees 2 2 guard Ed Goody attempts to evade — eahibition losses when the regular season gets 
: espe NS aE N I cee tatane the ‘deiensive efforts cf teammate Bruce Barnes... urder way this weekend. Tne Belleville College is 

ee. He in a scrimmage of the varsity Lancers’ basketball _ one of seven - that wil be looking towards top 
epi is rth Bre team at Centennial Secondary School this week. © honors in the ‘Eastern section of the Ontario 
seen ee 812g ce. ile Lancers will be looking to avenge a pair of College Athletic Asscciation.: . oice. 

Senior Schedule-maker’s Smile on Quintes Quickly: Turns to. Frown: te 
Se Ir the Ontario Hockey Associ: — And WHES the Guintes won . frig“home-and:home weekends p.m Memerial Arena game ested parties should contact 

ation’s Senior A’ schedule-ma-- ‘their. seventh “game 5-2 at with Jeague-leading Galt and with Galt could: pat<them ‘as’ Mrs. George Rutledge at 62- 
ker smiled on Belleville Quin- — home against defendin~ Allan _ third-place Barrie in the face. _ high as second place. 6630. 
tes the first couple of weeks Cup champion Galt Hornets, With the exception of Galt, on the outcome of other WLT F APt. 
this season, he’s glowering at there was dressing rocm talk whose 9 - 3 record indicates league games. Galt 9303 418 
them now. of a second or third-place fin- they may be in the midst of A Joss could drop the Quin- Oakville 6 3 0 H B12 
Plegs ee ee won ish. rae one elt y® leagsscit fm ee ral tro a ac tie. Barrie 5 5 1 39 4211 

@ their: six encoun. Three games — ree aways, wen ost te ter Club Belleville 5 5 0 3 0 
ters against the bottom rungs losses — against Galt (1) and with five points, no positions _ is Aathoge pactaine toasts Orillia 5.5 04 ko ia The smooth taste 
of the eight-team ladder —. Orillia Terriers (2) later, the are near to being sct. Galt for Saturday night's re- Woodstock” 3 $ 2.40 51 8 of ualit that is 
Owen Sound, Kingston Quintes are 5-5 tied with Oril As an example — a Belle- ~ turn game, leaving the Me- Kingston 3 5 2 41 49 8 q y 
Woodstock. lia in. fourth spot, ville win in Friday night’s|9' -morial’ Arena. at 3.30, Inter- 0.Sound 2.7.1 2.45 5 unmistakably 

if you CAN’T : 
REMEMBER..&% 3, 

THINK! @ “| 
Se grams 

FI E STAR - 
Canada’s largest-selling rye whisky. 

ROBERT IT’S YOUR. LAST OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 

="! SPECTACULAR SAVINGS 

Blended and bottled by Joseph E. Scagram & Sons Ltd, Waterloo, Ont. 

ROBERT 
MICHAUD 

: i "AT OUR BIG es ae rise 
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$29.95 

e = adjust 

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE 

Gehuine AC spark plugs and Delco Remy 

Special Price. 

trained mech: 

terminals ant alste 

@ MINOR REPAIRS 

Reg. Price 

= scope the en; 

‘NEW MANAGEMENT 
VICE STATION 

407 FRONT ST. (AT PINNACLE) . 

t. 

RS LI 

P SPECIALS 
4 

NOW UNDER 

Opposite The Post Office 

Resistor spark plugs need) and 5% 

TRUDEAU MOTORS 

@ TUNE-UPS 
@ WINTERIZATION 

NOVEMBER 

OPEN THIS WEEK 7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

Bare ci Siais'e’a'n oe $96.50 

ts and condensor. Our factory- 

check battery and clean 

poin 

hoses + 

A tune-up does not just consist of replacing plugs + 

check charging 

MOTO 

JAKE'S SE 

4 Cylinder .... - $2505 $18.95, 

6 Cylinder ..... ssa80 - $25.95 

i 

V-8 

2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

lete 
means the 

sure the c 
of oil. And 

2 

Telephone No, 962-3536 

* 

_ ‘31 Wallbridge Crescent. 

last drop 

Children - 25c 

least money. It's also available on 

Adults - 75c, Students - 50c, . 

every 
t for the 

Warm as toast. That's because a new Texaco forced : 

easy budget terms. 

Memorial Arena 

Admission: Adults - 75c, Students - 506, 

SKATING 
“ thuaday, November 11, 1971 

Admission: 

aeration ol every ast ora 

Thursday, November 11, 1971 
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Result eas 
Hamilton 11 Montreal 6 

Southern Ontario a 

Brantford 4 Sarnia 4 
Guelph 2 Welland 2 
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Blucs fans are vectegnet ee hapless Blues 

NE 

Blues’ Turn to Hear Boos 

night. 
The’ loss was the cighth i 

in the only 

oisterous in the National] streak in 

so far this season 

lockey Leaguc, always ey 
boo as loudly as they 

t 10 games for the Bl 
their fifth st-aight def 

St. Louis 
“| Fag Bg seo Mem 
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eautiful. Aa ae (= 
Neither snow. Nor slush. 

Nog even salt can mark the 

There's a boot in brown 
with a “broque” type toe cap 

And a molded lace boot'in 
brown or black for $14.99. 

(Also in misses sizes 11 to 4. 
Fhe krinkle‘boot. $8.99 in 

beauty of these boots. 

WhichéVer 

and a krinkle boot in brown 

a beautiful 

or black for $12.99. 

ted, brown and black. And 
the lace boot. $10.99.in brown, 

feet warm ahd d 
~winter's cold and wet. 

TRENTON 
BELLEVILLE - 

38 DUNDAS STREET 
233 FRONT STREET 
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E The Miidiag boner polet that 
~ youcan epply on Christmas Eve...’ 
aad still decorate your tree] 

‘ tn Finding WhibeTlat Boo or Iter. 
sf modicte Tint Bese. 2978 posible colors! 

guarfaces come back to life at 

“AT WALKER HOME HARDWARE 
OUR TOY DEPARTMENT WILL BE CLOSED AFTER AFTER CHRISTMAS FOR RE. 
PDECORATINGIAND ALTERATIONS, WR ABS, CURARING: OU 505) UC 

20% o A on. 
@ YELLOW TICKETS SHOW ORIGINAL PRICES @ 

@ RED TICKETS; THE SALE PRICES @ 

OPEN | Sue DAY WEDNESDAY ~ THURSDAY AND. FRIDAY NICHE ‘TIL 9 p.m. 

TV. seein 
crafted VHF Yolume control. $"'x3"" front-mounted speaker, 
Se cee Pree 

199.95 ~~ 
BUY ON BOOTH'S OWN BUDGET PLAN 

ELECTROHOME STEREO 

non wins oi 329.95 
The Duncan emphasizes sweeping sxocgeng, hewn: eee at the same time presenting 
varying textures and Inside is i Garrard sulomstc S80 Teco chusger, tre 
8” and two 344" speakers and 40 watts of stereo power, 

BUY ON BOOTH'S OWN BUDGET PLAN’ 

ADMIRAL COLOR TV 

Instant play Solar Colér TV. Solid State VHF/UHF tuning, solid 
state automatic frequency control, automatic color tint, tilt-out 
chassis, automatic degausser and automatic convergence unit, plugs 
in automatic focusing module. , 

7139.95 ~~ 
BUY ON BOGTH’S OWN BUDGET PLAN 

LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT 
SIMPLICITY COMPACT. DRYER ........ 159.95 

- SPIN-DRY, WASHER ..........0-..-s00- 134,95 
‘AUTOMATIC TIMED DRYER......... -, 164.95 
“MAYTAG, COMPACT DRYER .......... 169.95 

SEE ‘BOOTH’S FOR A FULL SELECTION 
OF LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT. 

“ON THE: MARKET SQUARE , 
NEXT TO THE ARENA Phony eect 

_ OPEN THURS, & FRI NIGHTS “TIL 9 
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*  Supee wr LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE ‘4 
> CHERRY PIE 2402. PKG. 55¢ 

| Sune Bit wes tows RASPRERAY : 
"} SWISS ROLLS PKGOF4 3% 

Ganson. PRG. OF & 35¢. 

{ Sune bY oeupste t 
an rhe ate macen O9¢ 2 

CONMAMON URS B0KS acre 45 ¢ 

pss 
Two CUP corrtt iinsse JOE 

‘HOT CHOCOLATE. ALA TIN 88¢ 

Sa can 89¢ 
TEA BAGS iosma JO¢ 
Weoauas waronTen wraln wa. 298 

| TA aes 

SUPER BUY 

‘CHEESE SLICES 
¥6 02. ne.  ] ¢ é 

; PET FOODS 

Buocer = ‘ 

POG OR CAT FOOD sozm™m Q¥¢ 
PUSS *H BOOTS 

CAT FOOD 35 02. TIN 18¢ 

ALPO DOG FOOD usvsoznm 29F 
MILK BONE 

FLAVOUR SHACKS tn rKa SOY 
MUTT 

KIBBLE FOR DOGS & CATS “exc OF ¢ 

SUPER BUY 
BOMPTY DUMPTY TWIM PACE) 
POTATO CHIPS 
room A 3 ¢ 

CHRISTMAS BAKING 

YE ROSES Flouk 7 0z ma 77¢ 

PITTED DATES 16 OZ. PKG. 35¢ 

DICED MIXED PEELS wozma. 63¢ 

SLICED PINEAPPLE soz.exa. 3O¢ 

AUSTRALIAN cumrants 3 9¢ 

OUR MAXI- - 
DISCOUNT. 
PRICE 
POLICY 
PLEDGE 

we will maintain our- 
Maxi-discount prices and 

will adjust prices only 
when costs change 

SUPER BUY 
WISTON'S HAMBURG OF 

WIENER ROLLS 
Lost 25¢ 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 70 LNT OUANTITES 70 REASONABLE FAMILY REOUREMENTS 
sl BAKED GOODS a 

TAME CREME RINSE 

Yo 
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS 

CLOsE-uP TOOTHPASTE © Tue 67 ¢ 

wesvome 59 ¢ 

0 998 

- wena AQ¢ 

BAYER ASPIRIN 

MEW SCOPE MOUTHWASH 

Q-TIPS 

“SFLoz, 
ads 97¢ 

-JELLIES-SPR EADS 

WETHEYS 

APPLE JULY © 2rozun 4Q¢ 
KRAFT PURE 

sTRAMDERRY jam 2ircozn O4¢ 

‘ORANGE MARMALADE 27% 57F 
RASPBERRY OR STRAWBERRY WITH 

MAGARA RIST JAM 2,90 25, 498 
MAC PEETER'S PLAIN OR CINNAMON 
MONEY BUTTER 3202. Tus A5¢ 

CANNED FRUIT & VEGETABLES 

GRLIN CUNT PEAS UrLoznm DOE 

tissy's veeerapus 2°P7AQ¢ 
AYLMER CHOICE GOLDEN 

CREAM STYLE CORN Urcozmm 19¢ -- 

WWOLE EERNEL CORN nrcozm™2(¢ 
DEL MONTE HALVES OR SLICED 

FANCY PEACHES uriozmm 3O* 
MITCHELLS a 

FANCY APPLESAUCE urcoz.nw J7'¢ 
VIVA CHOICE 

FRUIT COCKTAM,  urozrm 29¢ 

SUPER BUY 
(COONEY FROIN COMCENTRATED 

MAPLE LEAF PURE 
SOAP FLAKES cunt. QOE 

Tie peTERGENT  cozrxa. 9H ¢ 

Age SOnEMER on™ 79¢ 

‘BOYS HOCKEY 
STICKS “99: 

APPROVED BY THE 

Elumenco COOKWARE 

mL Par 

FEATURE .. 

© COBMEY CHOICE WHOLE FROZEN 
- STRAWBERRIES 

15 62. Tue 3 9 ¢ 

; Seen: nes WoZdAR 

MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES 

stasomincesavce mixes" "B 9¢ 
aap 

BICKS YUM YUM Sweet 

can 39¢ 

BABY DAL PICKLES zrozun 59 ¢ 

Tomato xetcuur : “Ssnc= 37¢ 

Diss 39¢ 
EVAPORATED 

CAEEATON aU : 
MAcAROM! & cneese panne 14 ¢ 

HIGH PARK UNSWEETENED FROM 
ORANGE Juice ,comcexrmare AQY 

ORANGE DRINK surcozsome 99¢ 
COLOURED 

MELODY MARGARINE tLaKa-19¢ 

ChuDbAn CuuEse SeoREB Ears 9 & 
KRAFT PHILADELPIZA PROCESS PLAIN ¢ 

CREAM CHEESE cozmna. 44 

CHEESE SPREAD wozaan 75 F 

ESH CHICKEN 

PORK. 
SHOULDER 

a1 
SWEET PICKLED 
COTTAGE ROLLS 

WIENERS, = MENEZ 
PORKHOCKS. us. 25¢ 
SETS PELMeER OVER BOASTING 

CORNED BEEF BRISKET us. OBE 
SPORTED AUSTRALIAN TERDERLOM ERD 

LOIN LAMB CHOPS us. 65¢ 

SINNER HAMS “SX OBE 

SALAMICHUB 2% _9O¢ 
CHOICE BY-THE-PIECE 

- BOLOGNA u 29¢ 

LAZY 

Pane e WAP Bok me, A5¢ 

- 2-UnL oz, as 73¢ + instanr BREAMFAST, 7402. xa. 66 

bic 'c' cunnics. nvicz me AOE 
= CORN FAKES - “ozexa 3O¢ 

MELLOGG'S SPECIAL K 7ozmxa. S7¢ 
maBISCO 

SHREDDED WataT wozrxa A] ¢ 
= ~ 

TANT EMIMA SYRUP. san 63¢ 

cuorrep sroccou 6 rox 1° 

CRIN?PLS * wozea. 2i¢ 

« MC CAIN FANCY JULIENWE 

FRENCH FRIES ninma OTF 
OLD COUNTRY ENGLISH STYLE 

FSH& CHIPS -sorma Jot 

CHOCOLATE CAKE nVzoz Ppa. 67 ¢ 

FROZEN Dinwrs  nozxa 45¢ 

> QUALITY MEATS SUPER BUYS 

PORK SIDE 
SPARE RIBS 

samt HQ¢ 
PORK 
BUTT 

AT: 
APLE 

SIDE BACON 

+ ee 59 1 LB. PKG, 
VAC PAC 

SIDEBACON. ‘vane D2¢ 

PORK LIVER sucep uw. 28¢ 

nice 29 
BEEF STEAKETTES 112. -xa. OOF 

BREAKFAST SAUSAGE Wn'et G5¢ 
MINCEDHAM LOAF Ws hk? 6O¢ 

PERCH FILLETS 10x. 49% 

hems marked ~ 
Super Buy represent 
an unusually good 

saving made possible 
by special purchase 

manufacturer, 

* 

cues m2 fq unre, 54s. 
ADOT $ 
OREO CREAMS © Wozpwe, 56s! 

READY-TO-SERYE Dies toz ne SOF 
HOSTESS 

SALTED PEANUTS. ; worms 59¢ 
-SUNFRESH f 

CHEESE CORMSTICRS, woz me 59¢ 

SUPER BUY 
PEA ON VESETARLE : 

-HABITANT SOUP 
(2A 

MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES 

PEEK FREAN ms 

DIGESTIVE BISCUITS | 118 Px, 55 f 
AMBASSADOR PORK . 

LUNCHEON MEAT. «=o CE 
HEREFORD 

CORNED BEEE nozm PF 

V-8 VEGETABLE ue “TKO 42 ¢. 

$.0.5. SOAP PADS sme, Abe 
KRAFT 

PEANUT BUTTER «© wozuun 5g 
VIVA IM TOMATO SAUCE 

BEANS WITH PORK. 2n-02.1™ mm 296 

SUPER BUY 
FRIED RICE 

SB veers 700 

169 PINNACLE ST. 
290 FRONT ST. . 

wows net awrite 
SATURDAY 

OPRM.. 
$30 AM.TILL6 P.M. 

ren tiie Steere eter er oer 

* 

;? 
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Welfare Cases Studied 
of the task force on employment 

for welfare recipi- 

“We ¢ know until five 
fare authorities should’ go {0| sisvtea tefoty the toecting who 
force,@.pergon to take a job will] is going to be there or who they | Pounced the formation 

fts'firet public hearing ih}are going to represent. We are| comm! 7 
going to have to play it by ear.” 
So ne hearings 

Srey) awa and 

AD 

Men's Flannel Lined | 

Men's. mie Front 

- HI: BACK mae Be ae 4.78 
Heep Om So to 40. Reg E49 now only pals, 
Men's Flannel Lined 

DRILL WORK SMOCKS — 
manor pe ercsta O87 
NYLON WORK SOCKS an oO. 
snes Gee) sa a ee pr 
Fie eect Neate ae WORKGIOVES Soi gaeeas is] 
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Modern 3-bedroom brick burgalow in’ East End available ‘ ; SS Aneta ene chia 
Sete Soren ieee with aa! Vs kore and = = eat, EAST END ~ \SALESPERSON Te a oes 

‘7 -dining rom. Lower comprised ‘amily : ait ri N10-3¢ 7 

© room, 4th bedroom. 2-piece washroom, Jaundry.room and garage. |Brick and slumioum siding 1¥4 : _ | \9-MILES FROM CITY | Expe aced Balespereon zs 

Call us — we have the key. two, bedroo ved Gs Excellent vale, Fronts on 1 equired ; 
: ‘ * ‘ ewes acre farm. Apply rf 

: ee balance FRED PULVER CO, LTD. | 
.NEED A LARGE HOME ~ ‘ , QUINTE MALL | 

4 WITH ROOM TO ENTERTAIN? me ving = — 4 
© You must see this lovely Cape Cod heme located on a 70 oot Jo ped . “UNDER $20,000.00 .. nQSsistanr | 

with mature trees : |. Large formal dining fi Brick. ‘and . HER 

Leash p apn ep aa eeerg tempore bE [Beis tbetiom hoe all Bra Taye or Stan Albert ft 
“and wood-burning fireplace. Many other features include: broad- bs "3 bie ¥ plus home; 

WANT TO BE A LAND BARON ? - 

Mini land baron . 

SKI-DOO FROM YOUR OWN YARD with incpme homes as a plus 400 Front Street 

10 minutes from town — modern brick bungalow with water | + CALL BRAD: TAYLOR OR STAN ALBERT, AT IONE - 968- 
roties ideal for the faraily who want to be out of town yet ve live | reation 962-3418 : PH : E 968-6795 iY 
close enough to» take sdvantage of city life. Hardwood floors 

throughout with work-savee Ur.thane finish, sliding patio doors ENQUIRE ABOUT SOME OF THEIR NEW' COMMERCIAL | 
| to rear yard, full dry pesement with area fon family room, Call LISTINGS | 
your “Joyce” man to inspect this tovcly home. bed 962-3418 opportunity in MRS. M. STARY  * | aq 180 N. FRONT STREET BENNE (See Ballevlle rect major" “stores sm xunt RS sTanY | 

WEST MOIRA NEAR Se ee and fashion batses: foc profes ui emans tae 
Tonto — 396-2637 qualifies. 

WALLBRIDGE ROAD tracer REAL ESTATE “CALL NOW 962.2160 KEY PUNCH 
Niet 4 

Realtor Tate 
SALES REP WANTED ‘ OPERATOR 

+ ‘ust HARDWARD STORE machoery oot aang iar | Required by local industrial 
AND APTS. (TWEED) Coren, ieading muta Gehl} - firm 

This building is making money. Mlepeese—eeeg QUALIFICATIONS: 
Rents total $425.00 per month. month: |Lanpher, PO, Bos 216; Barre Fully- experienced ea. hey > 

aluminum it level, separate BRIDGE ST. K. 

etre tee! MA, BK. LEPAGE 
taxes only® $226.00 year, land- 

ped, price $23,000. Lot 81’ x 
ons Pan ul 

Lob MoleT+& Oe Taxes $996.05 per year. If you} Vermont, 0s641. punch and ic 

205’. P. and 1. $136.00 replant 
Make an appoin snp for family 
to visit vi me, 

POSSESSION 60 DAYS — cleat baaey 2- Dolmen are looking for an investment MoS) Mini aN 
with utility room near Quinte Mall. $2,500. down and SEED TESS TT mers het nace er eould be pone iv ne ie es 0 a OT, |: FASCINATING JOBS 1° | Acree am 

968-5757 
: 

y The London of Engla is desirable | BRICK 2-STOREY — 4-bedroom home, good barn and ind Model- * bi, 
drive shed. 50 acres of excellent work land near hin Baperpen coon oer tag _ pet tel preromen er ‘ 
Frankford. $32,000. fashion and department in: ¢Perience and education of; | 
3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW — near Quinte Secondary structors.” $3.50; ber DOU: Ca eee tee eee 
School. Large kitchen and bedrooms, Stove and refrig- 3 3 N10-4t | 
erator, broadloom and drapes included, $26,900. : wat hid serjencl ‘ 

Cig, lovely 2 year old brick and ii 

374 Front Street 

Open Evenings Until 9:00 p.m, 

Gallery of Homes 
) TREED.LOTS —- Beautitul trees of mixed variety, approved and 

» surveyed. YOU.CAN BUILD YOUR OWN DREAM HOME, asking ° 
just ‘$2,100.00. Choose yours tiow, Cell Cec. Ruttan’ 963-4571. McKinn e 

. 261 ACRE FARM — Just 12 miles [rom Belleville + 2 barns, y. 
2 wells, industrial milk «quota, double home, brick and aluminum 

> siding. Call Edythe Therrien %3 4571. LTD. 
| HAPPINESS IS YOURS — In this delightful 2bedroom home 190 FRONT STREET EXPERIEN together 

featuring large kitchen, i'ving mony, 3-pc. beth, garage. patio, __ REALTOR $16,000. RAMBLING FARMHOUSE nicely situated in| ssemver or Tos Bellevue ERIENCED — _| vith telephone: number, 0 
FITTER - WELDER 

Capable Of R Blueprints 
Steady E Eapshen 

Phone 962-9411 "Til 4:30 p.m, 

BOX A-53 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

ear et perder rg ree barn, about 30 Real Rete Board 
acres of land. Vondor will hold large first mortgage.| Contact Chas. Cooke. NEED A HOME FOR 

For further details on these and other listings contact: | vdk. we nave « Dungatow ready for 
LOIS HOARE 962-9154 or 962-5945. Ganon ni 

sandy beach ant: bird's eve view of Stoco Lake. ASKING 
$14,500.00. Call Jim Bailey 963-3572. UNITED = 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT — On main floor of new building TRUST 
at the corner of -North Front and College Sts. Air conditioned, 7 
parking at rear of building. Call Joe Lee 968-4571. gL par Be 
FRANKFORD FARM — 18 acre holding located north of the |}EAST SIDE — $2500. down. 3 ° 3 bedroom 
village existing of 3 bedrooms. residence, all conveniences. Ex: bedrooms. Living room. Separ- $30 FRONT STREET ‘ Hardwood 
cellent basement, Larn, . adequate water “supply. ASKING | ate dining room. Kitchen. Bath. Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. piece bath with vanity. 

Screened sun porch. Family 200. 000.00 down. Cal! MacDermaid for details ene with % own. Cal! Don MacDermaid for i ad Roe ay “Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

393-4782. 
968-4571 LIE ansen tae PRINCESS ACRES PARKDALE AREA 

taxes, 3 bedrooms. Large living We now have two beautiful! Wett kept bungwtow sppromtmatet: 
room. Kitchen with eating area. homes available in Princess }2,7*3*, 21 2nd Bem en good as 

3 OWES é QCKS 72 Full  bas¢ment.: Double. drive: Acres, 15 minutes from Belle- tion room. Nicely éecoreted and pe 
2 (4 way. Large I bot. 5 Mey, Stafford ville, paved roads, lendecaped. SALES PEOPLE 
* erd convenient shopping. Ex- U uired f Send 

REALTOR EAST SIDE — $20,200. Good re- For Sale Or Lease cellent location for young fam- Uraeetly rewuired oS BO: 
ilies, Call now for further {n- 

—1 steel building 40 'x 80°! formation. oo be eprowees Bassin’ terlane: 
Seay ‘Mal site. We heve piers end can 

sidential area. Reasonable tax- 175 North Front Street — Oren Until 9 p.m. es. 3. large. bedrooms. Living 

room. Separate dining 
builtin breakfasi| Storage. ; 

nee ny garage, Frank Seo|—1 steel building 35° x 70 : Your choice of Toronto and 
MAURICE H. bel 962-9104 or 962-7741. with basement. ae rms ENE a OFFICE: 968-4471 BS al Adv yectiaiag WAITRESSES 

: a —1 cement block building. | Lov ree bedroom 5 OPEN TILL 8 PM us System : 

ROLL S§ itm oe |e aoe cpr. 3 bedrooms, |—362 ft. frontage on dock level, with attached CARpOrt.|p Me Anewee alt « 7 Officts To Assist You WANTED <4 
aware; Livieg “room: Severate disiag | * 2106, ft desp. ably priced and your down pay.|Gombox Devcon 2.2...) sesarve|FOF Confidential Interview Call Kitehen. Porch. Full base- 

CONSTRUCTION LimiTED Seer GareaniLanticaped: We: 
962-9248 * ONLY $1300. DOWN * / Toni Hollingsworth 962-9104 or 

: 133 DUND . EAST 1968-885. 
tb, ie isae NHA mortgage. We’ will UNDAS ST. EAST 

CALL 968-5774 
Ask For MRS. MANCUSO 

Nee 

gamentnse sro hare ad GORDON WOODS .. pempot FRANK SMITH 
Personnel Manager 

IN PERTY W. FRANK, 
COME PR rRe Fox and ES Real Eetateia Lintited 

133 Dundas St. E., . Belleville 
food location convenient to 962-92, 
preety Your offer may be Ols-er-mew-f-tf 
& 2, 

Water Front 
starting constructi Belleville, NORTH OF BELLEVILLE — seh . 

3 bedtvons bungalow ia the next = a Asking $35,900. Gas bar. Gar- Building Lot We have a four unit apartment 
week or so. There is only one IN THE CITY age, Restaurant. 2 bedroom available now. Good tenants, 

t. Located bus x 
| Mighway No, 62. 1 mile north 4 actes. North of Corby- 
of Highway. No, 7. Stewart Hoo- yille, 335 ft. on Moira Riv- 
ver 962-9104 or 395-2442. er. $12,500,00, 

FRANKFORD — $17,500, VLA EAB M.. 
lot. sey rer spl eadmene 3 pee 3 
rooms. irge living room, e 

chen with eating area. 4-plece 44 Russell St. 
bath. Low taxes. Lorne Rich- 

ards 962-9104 or 392-2792, 13 bedroom bungalow with 
NEAR STOCKDALE — $17,800.!4-pc. bath. Garage. Only 
18 aeres. Barn. Butler steel silo. !¢16,600,00. 

Cousualy large lag rom 204 6, room frame home with} 
apeperate Uinin room. ‘A full|3. bedrooms, 3-pee. bath, 
size ent allows fer future|ftill basement, hardwood 
_fec room, work shop or extra’ fjors, has commercial pos- 

)_* bedroom. -  |sibilities. Taxes only $298. 
me Priced at $19,900. 

WEST SIDE aes 
2 STOREY — GARAGE | souri oF PICTON 

model has Mantard root, There |100 acre farm with 70 
are Opera master ne ide workable, Including | &4 

room has twin closets, Separa room home, 2 bathrooms, 
Gicins freer in spere: Average double garage, bpsilatos Poant e Hitchen. Sepa rate dining 

tds and provides precy | bank barn, asking $29,5 age. Patio and stone fireplace. 
space for- informal meals. “| Roy Jordan 962-9104 or 392-1790, 

model y of your - tion, $2975, down to one NHA| SMALL ACREAGE So00T down. 3 your old belek 
mortgage. 

Mary Hugh 968-6438 
“Cec” Garrett 962-8041 

-[BARRY-FORCHUK 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Realtor 

Belleville 279 North Front St. popes 
968-6433 

BEAVER LUMBER) pi 
HOMES 

Investigate, Invest, 
And SavegUp To $3000. 

7. LARGE TIRE COMPANY 
Fox's. ISLAND, roxnono | Requires tire Serviceman. 

Top wages and company 
_ benefits. 

Write Box A-94 
The Intelligenter 

231 Front Street 
85 acres, farm pond, 11 

hee SAT pogm home in good state -962- 4528 
CHOOSE YO of repair, 4 bedrooms, 4-|tlon room. Large lot. Low taxes. |O Evenl .m. 

NOW - |pce, bath, pressure system a Kicinsteuber 962-9104 or | PO" E¥enings "Til. 9 p.m 
; i ae =| Call Harold Wilkinson for early’ sprin, construction. ' $9" bog, and soft water, —|= nson 

We have a very limited number 968-5234 ; 
eh ets a tae meaty end that : laf 
> are now available for early : 

: Copternry a your lot SOUTH BAY AREA To. : LOVELY BARRY“ FORCHUK o 
y choose’a plan.at your J 

* leisure. Estimates without obli-j11 acres and 3 bedroom $16,000: ee jepen. blocks | Require saics repceeenatli ae for Uctieville, ireoton, Madoc, « 
gation. home with modern cup- tained apartments: each with 3 bedroom home, separate din- owes Q| Tweed. Napanee, Prince“ Ecward County" for our 1972 | 

exeeme | [DOBrds, barn and access to/tiving room, dining roo!’ ing room, finished recreation expansion program, water. — $13,500. with|chen and 3-pc. bath. Isobel room in full basement. Double vely brick | ® Unlimited earnitigs 
© maurice w.” $4,000. down. Armstrong. Sr Goel tee techaleal help !room wits Arepie large lvind |® Personal Supervision 

: Bare EAST SIDE — 4 BDRMS. Quinte Ma schools , available. foom, room, 4-pe.| * Guaranteed Home trade in placs. both locally znd nationally - 
Rees On Duty: Gary Rorabeck E ‘ " argent cael For complete details see your, ‘bat: gara rie basement *'Members of tail oars Be easy lariat home referral ° 3 Asking $16,900. — Living room, duty, Call bea0r t Beaver Store Manager With hot Owner} relocation Real Estate Boars ml i 962-9248 dining room, kitchen, 3- Deaken ver Store Manager nag moved, fami ener 

CONSTRUCTION LimiTeD = gas heat. Lot 69xi69 with sobe: ml or telephone sion, For @ pcrssnal conf.deatial interview call 38-6038) 
ree f ; mercial potential: Peter Ber- RAY NORTHEY 

968-2577 
Direct Toronto Line. 920-2113 zee Open Evenings *TiL.9 p.m. 9625 8095 | 

Bp ee = + 4 re ? : 

1-416-723-3558 
~ 

82 Division Sireet, Trenton ee y 

coos ‘i | Direct Toronto Line _ | geron. bs 0 “533 Carman St. cal iC : defers Pho ? 
| Lakeland " Ges—Nature's Woodertuet . > (864-3931 31 FRONT. ST. Ibe Oshawa ) . 192-9208 - Necigcteadl 

; ay 
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215 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE. ONT. A 

“ 4 ASU EO RT MET DL ee 
Open All: Day Wednesday, und Thursday Evenings “Til 9 

9 Rest Stock of. Custom Frames : 

W397 SAN : SS i Have 3 Sits and Prices: 
WMDWDD ; START AT. $79.95. 

BOOTHS | 
ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

968-5785... 2 
: NiO-st 

” CORFEE TABLES 
LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS 

ODD COFFEE TABLES 
__and END TABLES 

ALL REDUCED 
Buy With No Money’ Down On 

> Booth’s Budget Plan 

BOOTHS 
ON THE MARKET SQU. 

BAVES~TROUGHING’ 

“Or What $s roe Have aS Td PS 
To Offer? 5 THE HASTINGS COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

It Flying Junior 

BAY OF QUINTE 

NEIGISevw ew tt 10 a.m. Sat., Nov. 13 

For Information 

FOR CHRISTMAS 

STUDENT GUITARS 

FROM $15.88 — 

Fender — Gibson — Yamaha 

BOOTHS | 
ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

Complete 

Collision 

Repair 
— Free Estimates — 

FARRELL 
MOTORS & COLLISION 

LiMITeD 

3S EMILY — 962-5366 

HUSBAND'S BE A HERO 
TO YOUR WIFE 

DISHWASHER 

ADMIRAL and MAYTAG 

BOOTHS 
ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

Buy With No Monocy Down 

On Booth’s Own Budget Pian 

SKATES. 
SHARPENED 

- ON OUR NEW 
C.C.M. SHARPENER 

CCOMMODATION WTD. 

d 
= ret 

tS Hh 
* BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

- 8609 
N1O-owM-W-Freim 

USED TELEVISION [Mower izztuee antewa, 

23 i I | | E 
LG RIA We ON 

it ' 

i 
ililien 

FROM $59.95 

30-Days Warranty : 

Buy With No Money Down 

On-Booth's Own Budget Plan 

BOOTHS |r 
ON THE MARKET SQUARE | Maytag Dealer. See Booth’s for 

the complete line of dependable 5A 
MAYTAG PRODUCTS 

No Money Down On Booth's 
Own Budget 

i 

the Dependability 

is Belleville’s newest 

SEWING MACHINE 

CLEARANCE OM THE MARKET SQUARE 
_ 968-S7BS * 

We Specialize in Freezer Orders 
QUINTE SEWING DEAN & McCAMON 

Belleville Plaza 
STORE ONLY 

NOV. 10 + 11°12 - 13th 

ali 
REMINGTON 
CHAIN SAWS i 5B | Two year warranty, parts and) ————————-—__ 

labor ieladedy plus'$% off any 
One Bile East Hwy. No. 2 ALTO saxophone. je East.— Hwy. No. 

OIL HEATERS. Wi 

OIL HEATERS ‘ 

Buy With No Money Down! On eZ 

Booth’s Own Budget Plan 

NO MONEY DOWN 

BOOTHS 
ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

H F | 

hit 
| Hl 
1 Massey at 
Lee menen THE RIGHT PRICE 
1st HONDA 130, candyione “NO GIMMICKS” 

, | LARGE Come to 

it “THE GOOD GUYS” 

41 Years One Location 
: A LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS 

Rockers — Recliners — Swivels 
Platform Rockers and iif il ie i : | 

Decorator Chairs MAC and for sale, also 
All Styles and Fabrics Available | Detcious $2 els 900: numarmus “other 
Buy With No Money. Down On 

Booth’s Own Budget Plan’ 

BOOTHS 
ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

FL c i it ah | 
iE ST Re 25 OS FINANCING AVAILABLE ‘ ETE eS [Reece ee I i | 

-+ 

Hl i ‘i i 
968-5785 ed Perr see 

ca hae, 
USED STEAM BOILER p WANTED to buy: 1970 Volvo =n 

1 Cleaver Brooks Low Pressure ‘eT VOLVO 1235. Many a 
Steam Boller, 15 H.P. ‘Treaton. 

Complete with 1000 gal. ail tank, 
return pump, all automatic con- 
trols, 3 year old. 

Call Days 962-3425 
020-Im 

HAY RIDE PARTIES j\: ¢ ee MOTORS LTD. . ey, Friday, Saturday Cb be es Ce SORVAIR,  oxeptionts sone QUINTE AREA’S Highway 33 at - 
ridge Road Sa FRONT , | Scan eae ee LARGEST STOCKING Carrying Place — 392-3581 

967-1932 BELLEVILLE beret , matic, power steering, dial 206-14 SKI-DOO DEALER 

Ne Nroet | ER With Over 200 Suits And SERVICE 
KOHLER and SACH 
Warranty Service Dealer 

—J’ x 6° Pool Table with 
Accessories .. F ; Wilton’s 
two aaealrtaecee ps = iin vANY ine cocuan Nene 
cue Sines ee ones Car Centre biace: Fri y T Cloverleaf Drive ~~ 

(All. In Good Condition) — Stove, Frig., Toilet, Hot 
If You Want Value and Water {eagles rhe Os tm 

Don't Mie Coming To | Three-Way Lighting Danaenor on 
*1128 Front St. — 962-2222 as Be beet At ADVERTISE IN THIS 

78 WALLBRIDGE CRES. 
1966 METEOR Sedan, Lic. 270- 

10-2: | 794. Equipped with a smooth | « Belleville 
- |running 289 V-8 engine. Power Seaton 

SNOWMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

SPECIAL DIRECTORY 
. ARE INVITED TO CALL 

962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE i 43 lent tires, | 84 CORVAIR, runang, 890 Phone! Immediate insurance with a INTELLIGENCER 

same Niet |ioterio®’ sharp, cutside finished |"2!™>___. S103 very broad range of coverages. x = — Hin Silver Blue Mctellic. Winter- | “= PONTIAC station wagon, V-s Competitive © premiums and 
966-9062, NiO-3t ized. — Was $995. service. 

SALE PRICE $675. 118-2508 LORNE McDOUGALL 
SS PARISIENNE Fi }door hardtop, 

966 VALIANT Coach, Lic, 280-' 253 ‘motor, origuat . Phone y: ‘CE ‘CIES 
|792. Slant 6, trouble free stand. | ter 330° 950 Sescses INSURANCE; AGENC 
ard transmission, completely |-s2 FARGO heif-ton, food ree, LTD. 

Ski-Doo'72._ 
SALES — SERVICE 

N10-2t 

1 esis from cod. ete, Sharp {mee Has beeeeme ere Spm” | — “Belleville's Largest ACCESSORIES 
Medium Turquoise Metallic. — Insurance Agency” LUINTE SPORT 
Winterized. 1968 MUSTANG 01320 FULL PRICE ONLY $690, -G.T. FASTBACK : CENTRE 

sea 11965 CHEVY If Nova, 2-door | Will accept Car or ¥4-ton Truck The FAMOUS 
hard top. Lic, No. N12525, V-8, As Trade EVINRUDE » , Lake Street — Picton 
283, automatic, radio, finished in nee | Snowmobiles and Clothing Open 7 Days A Week 

= Tuy a scarce mont per te REPOSSESSION inet Buick. Sait ie. ae at 012-3 
hartwon or . ‘oer - * s wee oc soul steal at our reduced price |” sae N-SO18 PORTS MAKE TRACKS 

ONLY $775.00 
WITH MOTO-SKI. 

*Plus 3 Mustangs — Pius 
ELLIOTT MOTORS 

RONT ST. SOUTH 

to 9 P.M, DAILY 
: 013-30 

BOA-SKI 
ne 
1C washer and = dryer, 

Frigidaire. Both for $148 Phone ots. 
. | TORT after S p.m. Nio-et 
ae ee Oe 366 FRONT ST. . 

YOUR BEST BUY IN = Sea ae aengtte omoliter, 3 Soowmobiles — Trailers Se OME aes oe $e PONTIAC two-door deer crlinder. _ Tih Jan. '72 Tarps — at o 
‘ery ition. like new, 128 FRONT ST. BOB'S SPO Ss : 4 

cr ava, ne Ae wil, Sa PHONE 962-2222 48 FRONT ST. SOUTH Me ee ~ 
Teoieoe ES me xiesi ; cial OPEN Sy peor toe Poe! DAILY chee’ re : i— ? ‘ee CHEW, Camaro Relly Sport, V-& m TWO 16 inch tires and 

anon HB pate, slightly weed, “bea-t00" VV ADER S custom’ fedin, "suterntie” treramus: | YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE | MERCURY — MOTO-SKI a Most «7 | een mew tiren, 9270s, ons-4000. FOR ‘72 SNO-PRINCE 
General Motors "wheelse- selling er 68 FORD Fairlane 2-door hard! 36 Gc. half ton for porta, : at 67 Dundas — 9684 
for pair, sererse, "102 top, 6 cylinder automatic, radio, | moe $00, pea Te. 45%] YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 125 Church St, 8. 

wi tewall tires, very clean. Fin- | 3 OLDS. 304 cu. inch. Bast’ reason SALES and SERVICE fe saan i ae A WaT Bilt 7 boas ahice San ished in blue. Lic. 88180A. Lo- able | iter, 303-3618 atver S, sae = safle tte en : SKI-DOO ‘72 
| Seated ete. fina tenk, regulator, cally owned. x %E 

Service Is Our Business 
Good Selection Of Used 
- Machines . 

VERMILYEA. OUTDOOR 
SALES AND SERVICE 

, Located on Foxboro Hwy. 
‘ 2416 

Rednersville Road 
968-5961 ‘71 MAZDA 1200 

2-Door Sedan with Radio 
7,900 Miles 
Lic, 95079A 

knife, sper Se Gepth guage and 7 
oornpess, Ail U.S. Givers equipment 
Only 2 months old, excellent condi- 

| ton, seeeote, 9 OS xe 
LADIES btue coat with fur collar, 

|r Fiskitme hw ea| @ DATSUN @ 

013-3m 

SNOWMOBILE ~ 
ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS 
Are For The PROFESSIONAL 

BELLEVILLE 
AUTO ELECTRIC Contien 

phone sees. “ates: ~ SALES AND SERVICE Alr Cooled Engine Division SNOWMOBILE 
od ca, | Cor. N, Front and College Sts. 80 Grier St. — 968-4538 Time Is Almost With Us 

Sol res =| ‘ ~ . - Te, 1491 - & r ONE a acid i ce coe RO-IN SPEED - G JOYCE 
7 ere ; Insuran encies Ltd: x AND CUSTOM ance Agencies 

Authorizéd Sales and Service 962-6396 shirmmneatie <7 re RUPP FOR ‘72 SRS 013308 
Condition, “562.9944. 125 FRONT ST. SNO-JET 

S [ Y [EF : 968-3200 Trailers and Accessories 
- « DON McKEOWN * 

BELLEVILLE TOYOTA MOTO. SKI and SONS 
(Shell Service tion) 

t Tc Sta ne |2L Moira St. W, FOXBORO — 962-1298 
Ol¢sme a=* JUNIROYAL CENTRE "66 INTERNATIONAL WANTING AN ; 

SCOUT : 14 BRIDGE ST. w. ‘Wheel drive, 45,000 Mllés See 968-5575 Sere OR Sate 
s Ties ae “Tavestaea meet | a BAKER'S VALLEY 
apanee, RR. 5, a Time | BELLEVILLE SKI-DOO |. rand ° 

Byena Vista Motel Mea Or Women — Age’No | Free ticket for a draw of a new G0 Lakes Si oe 5, 384-3883 : Ler pei trailer, or ski-boose or full set} . $1695. — $10. Down Bie Maver, \Seeoasthear st Sata] 22 Monthly Nov. 30th, ‘ROSS -BAKER 
ROLLIES" SPORTS ‘ROR. 1, ARDEN 

- 96-1318 613-478-2632 
Nelm x 

‘ 
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into his. mouth or iE 
Pte 

THU 
1h 

We WRITTEN A CLASSIC NOVEL, [ HWA. I THINKI 
BUT LNEEO AN ILLUSTRATOR. | KNOWANARNST. 

WHO CAN 0O 

Peta ti 3 fe EbeL 

to toss around your 

neck! Each 12° wide by 
72° long andjtinished 

with @ smart fringe! 

Solid colors or two-tone 
effects available! 

‘Pena ead 
* 

286 FRONT STREET 
~ OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ‘TIL 9.00 P.M. 

BUTT PORK CHOPS 

SHORT RIB ROASTS x 64: 
Delmonico Steaks Ib. 1.49 |CUBE STEAKS .. tb. 1.29 

Braising Ribs ...- Ib. 59c [BRISKET PLATE -. Ib. 3% 
Bek 

ENS 

a 

WIENERS ....... Ib. 53c heave 

OOKED MEAT 4 « 99: 
tb. 99¢ [PORK HOCKS... 4b, $F 

FILL YOUR FREEZER WITH THIS SPECIAL 

SIDES OF BEEF .. Ib. 57c |HINDS OF BEEF .. Ib. 65¢ 

A sturdy, and _good-iooking 
matching set to take you on. your 
way! 18° vanity is fitted with a 
mirror, brush and comb. The 21° 
weekender holds numerous articles 
of clothing! Choose’ from Blue, 
Green or Melon, 

TEFLON FRY PAN 
Hard coaf tefion try pan KRESGE 
at such a low pricel.A _SPECML PRICE 

tailed with lace elastic waist and legs! 
Bikini style briefs at a savings price! De- non-stick fry pan that's 

* White sheetfleaturinga striped @ real favorite with > e 
border iq either pink of blue. a0’ housewives. : 

OVAL BLUE ROASTER 
Holds s 12 tb. roast or 9 

equal: 

7 

Launch Bar Open at 8:30 a.m. 

welt 

PHOTO ALBUMS 
Great selection of covers im @unm atCULAR 
Cluding rayon’satin and MCE 327 EACH ; King sire—4.5 Ors. Regular i 
tayon cloth! Many designs ¢ th ; ¥t " 

« and colors on display for etpeie re eee € 
your choicet i ¥ KRESGE SPECIAL PRICE: «| 

\Y LU > Ors OMY 

264 FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE 
— WHILE QUANTITIES LAST — <i 

—_ Store Hours - Opes Dally from 9/a:m. to 5:30 p.m. — Thurs, and Fri, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m | 



neta 

| wha bitve: ‘Been longest en 
famcerre| 

lati ‘Snowthrower 
Make Snow. Removal Easy! 

Check These Craftsman Features _ 
. Prlly Winteriaed enginn foe fat, enny ooid weather 

‘ hs Z 

-@ Self-propelled 
@ Chain-drive to avold belts that can stip out, 

‘@ Comes equipped with tire chains 

4 3.5 h.p. Snowthrower _' 

Cuts 20” Swath 

Q038 | Sea = 
re © models, come with factory instelled chains 

| —_— Engine equipped to take electric starter. 
| Make quick work of snow removal from your Vr . ; 4 

wt sidewalk, drive or parking ares, Clears a wide a en 

20” swath even in thick snow. So lightweight a 
(only 150 Ib.) that you need no reverse. Shrub aon 7 hp. Snowthrower 
ber prevents damage to obstacles in deep now. | HRRIRSSS Cuts 24” Swath 

5 hp. Shacuineres. 

-Cuts 22” Swath 

i 5 hp. Snowthrower 

- (Cuts 20” Swath 

27998 
Able to handle larger areas and 

aBe 
i i ty f 8 

ist zril- il | att 
; the 
; ee ere cans ee heavier snow loads than the 3% 

 $rom signaling, Seclarer play- hp. Designed to take optional el- 

; di spate bo Sa. cemn ectric starter. It's light weight 

two. wou ‘with. makes it easy to manceuver. 
SHOWN EE t i i i § 

a : rt t 8 

ras 
7 2 3 

aSee6F 297 

Solve Winter Storage. Problems : 3 
6’x7’ All Metal Buildings : aa 

Be a 2 Piece Color Ensemble 
storage buildings can end your space problems. They're de : $79 For Less Than The Cost of White 
signed to take the Canadian weather: walls have tough, baked- 

on enamel! finish that's guaranteed for three years, ; 

i E E 
E 
iil 
Tie 
fs 

seeeee ++ 414,98] Imagine how your bathroom decor will come alive with Save $12 

; feintly : color when you invest in this 18x15” wall-hung basin and Reg. $58.96 

; “4 é Save s0: Full . 14” ; 2 Channel a sparkling vitreous china wash down toilet. Both fixtures ; , 

i Television ick. Al ® r ~ won't crack or discolor. Choose from/Petal Pink, Horizon 

i _ Ontare: Thick uminum, Dos oluminuny, WED Blue, Parchment Beige or Willow Green, ee 

we we. Reg. $49.98 98. ta 
4 

Ma‘ Tub Lavatory Faucet 

ex 9: Ber. $1. 99 SE nan 88 MERE i eee 
| the Features push bar foF eas of open, up to 59 "Medicine Cabinet | ™ Basin “a 
that sists hinge Ser xa Earle betel gh or right eer united inches a Bei ccescccseceecesoene 24.98 Reg. $249 0... cece cee ee ceeces : 1.99 e 

Tub Filler 
With shower, Reg. $21.98 |s<assea 18. 88. 98 vise csstesnsegseenen sn ™ 

os pape aa Aaa inarhed 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. | “SORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM.8.45 am. DAILY 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE “MON, TUES, WED, BAT, ......,.:. 8:30am, to 6:30pm. | RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS sone. 966-3211 . 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS - WHURSDAY & FRIDAY j.s.cscccos-+- 9:30am te 2p. | ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE... 066-3661 



7} ¥y Sara fy eh ty STERN 

= Smooth Action 3-Position Reclings| 
Yi 2 

af a ) ee ae 
ry 

rather, Gan. 
ay 

[anaes ee ee ; 
i | tive ‘agreement e Smooth action mechanism yg tanpaf ily sees low price! 

} | mh ~ * for easy quick operating Lets yourelax in your favourite position— i fmpetentenaion Soret eg epee 
e Sturdy frames of kiln-dried total counfort. No-ag springs assure 
hardwood resist warping ing support, ing it looking like-new. 

| and splitting : 

3 Save $20 Swivel Rocker _ Reg. $119.98 Traditional dibs pe Saobls Doncobbaesd 1 0 QQ _ Featurestufted back with 98 
pleated acts Arete G. foam dacron T-cushion. 109: 
patchwork cover. Plain valance. In 4 colours. . . 

Shop Thursday and Friday "Til 9:00 P.M» 

Save $10 Patchwork Rocker 

ooh Save $20 
Low Priced! 3-pos. Heater- ‘ cli 
2-way Recliner - Vibrator Chair 3 Fos R = 

ONLY a Save $30 Reg. $139.98 
Reg. $129.98 y $58 9.6 119% | 

Here's a chair ~ With aulti:s eed | | 
with foam and vibrator and 1-leve ca it sea 

pees ajc tty biome bs ada Sota _ vinyl cover. packet meteecated 

eS poe : 

ive tee ane S $20 ; 

erenticn ia domn: moll x 3 pos. Rocker- bd 
ailiances right from the 3 Pos. Recliner Recliner % 

Eiept. 2. A Reg. $139.98 Reg. $149.98 Swivel Rocker 
thtow the whole are 12998 : 

by being de- “ tes ; 89-98 
styles with b eult- 3 a 

eaters ei see 
herculon. 

aFek 
if iy 

Console - 28.99 - 

seranGack tx 18 wokeree Big opportunity to convert your portable into a 

“magnificent furniture model 

EXCHANGE’ YOUR _ 

Sew-in-the-Centre 
Consolette Bu 

Ainley, ove yo J ca be ‘PORTABLE CASE 
Specs ets wi ed FOR A NEW 
Taine me -DESK OR. CONSOLE i H tH 

= se, Set top fm double Desk - 79.99 
Prictd now for a big saving! Formica finish cabinet stays 

eeee : : f beaut. emenriare ase : ay ‘ anes © x 17)6" week. area. 

ae STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 845 a.m. DAILY 

MON., TUES, WED., SAT. .....0+++. 9:30 a.m to 5:30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS ......... 966-3211. 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS | ) THURSDAY & FRIDAY :.....-0++--++- 9:30am. to 9pm. | . ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE «:...-s--- 966-3661: 



: 2-Speed, 3-program 
Kenmore washer” 

O98 

Charge it on your all-purpose account 

4 Fully automatic normal, delicate and ° 

e PWadl/rinoe tempera ture combinations 
® "tea ‘Roto-swirl aelator for gentle, 

low’ speed fot sheers 
2 Positive fill regardless of water 

switch stops spin when lid Is 

: instructions Inside lid andy washing rd 

; Pump guard prevents foreign objects 

e Stalnsresitane, We acrylic finish 

2-program 
Karner dryer 

1549 
eciecen 
. . ioc oy ae pombe fe 

© sae vt ap on dor 

Match-mate for 3-program Keamore washer 

24—Washers, Devers 

Kenmore compacts are small in size. 

Big in features. And low in price. 

Kenmore 24” Range 

189° 
Charge it on your all-purpose account 

¢ Automatic delay-cook-off oven « - 
¢ Clock-controlled, self-basting rotisserie 
e Controlled variable broil © 
@ Hi-style oven window : 

. ¢ Timed appliance outlet. Minute minder 
@ Tilt-up elements, One 8° and three 6”. ” 
@ Removable oven door, storage drawer 
and drip bowls 
e Non-spill, porcelain cook top 

¢ Easy-reach, deluxe porcelain backguard 

23" Kenmore 

16498 
® Completely automatic Lastragthl ed 
clock, timer and minute minder 
e 4 hi-speed, infinite heat; plug-out 
elements 

~-« e@ Oven window and interior light 

Economy Priced 

Kenmore Dishwasher . 

249.98 
@ Single automatic program. Front Load with 

teach, u upper and lower pull-out racks. th eaey- 

Stainless steel macerator, Automatic retracting 
tO cord reel. White acrylic finish. 

-@ ye rnc Melamine work top.. Anti-scratch 
yl bumpers. 

@ Portable now/bullt-in later 

No Pre-Rinsing With . 

Kenmore Dishwasher 

\ 299-98 
@ 4 Automatic programs, Rinse/hold, light, normal 

and 150° Sa 
e Front-load, 2-level washing action 

@ Dual ep br oe mser, Rinse agent Injector. 
Temp. delay light. ft erty 

@ Silverware basket. Porcelain interior 

@ Melamine, wood-pattern work top. 

@ In Coppertone or Avocado $10 more, 

: 26—Washers, Dryers 

We service what we sell 
You get, from date of purchase, 
12 months’ free service guaran- 
tee (including parts and labor) 
on any defects in materials and 
workmanship. 5-year guarantee 
-on all sealed, gearcase parts. 
All regular, local deliveries are 
free of charft: No trade-in re- 
quired, Convenient credit terms. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 

Just Say Charge It On 

Your All-Purpose Account 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 A.M, DAILY 
RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

ADMINISTRATION AND. SERVICE . . . 966-3661 

‘SIMPSONSSEARS 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS_ 

_ STORE HOURS 
MON., TUES,, WED, SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30'A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 



posttecty the scat ee DuPont “501° Ssh sold! It contains over it 

23% more pile yarn than Js required, in order to be awarded the rigid 

DuPont Certification label. Here's carpeting that will take-all the hard 
wear that kids, their dog and your partying friends can give it, and still 

look great. Here's carpeting that’s sturdy.enough for the family room, ; 

"yet luxurious enough for your living rooms; soft and _bretty for bed- 2 = 

rooms. And, because it’s nylon, it's naturally mottiproof, and non-aller- ; 
genic’ so it's especially good for children’s rooms. “Ail this and beauty too. 

Our carpeting boasts a beautiful, highlighted cloud effect that will com- 

plement any decor. And it comes’ in 9 glowing decorator colors. 12° é 

bapa a 47—Floor Fashions ae 

SRY 

Continuous Filament Nylon Ciine 
7} “Excellence II”. It dons the soft feel and lovely looks of wool, yet > Reg. $9.99 

it has the rugged wearability factor that’s special to continuous 
filament nylon. Multi-level texture, tip-sheared, for softness. 99 
Double jute backing, for additional stability. Most stains easily ~ 5 ra 
wipe clean. Mothproof, non-allergenic. 10 sumptuous colors. 9’ or 
12’ widths. 

Luxurious All-Wool 
Twist Broadloom | 

Enjoy the luxury of a pure wool : 
carpet at a price you can afford. Reg. $13.99 
Woven on famous Wilton looms, to : 

ve it its fine rform- : ; a 
ase and beautiful iT ocean eupre: : 99 Py 

,.macy’ will complement every room k een 
in your home. Moth-resistant. 9 

ssi gorgeous colors. 12’ widths. 

Yes. We Show It! Yes We Measure It! “Yes We Deliver It! 
See our complete selection soe reac Sa eo iment No charge for delivery Available By Our 
of fine carpets in our store urements and estimates at when you buy your carpet- 
or right in your own home. no charge to you. ing at Simpsons-Sears. 

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE. 
See sample in your own home. One of our courteous representatives will 3 
make a convenient Bs Sy with ‘NO COST OR OBLIGATION. 
Phone: 966-3661, ext. 252. 5. 

4 ‘ 

e ° ° wot 

Trim-To-Fit, Continuous . Durable Trim-To-Fit Polypropylene 

— "Filament ‘Nylon ,Carpeting : Cushion-Back Carpeting 
; V3 _ -#Hi-Soclety’, a Bimpeons-Bears exclusive. Beautiful, long-lasting carpet- Reg. $7.99 Backed with cushiony foam rubber, so you don’t have to use an under- Reg. $5.89 

© 5 ng. It resists pilling, fuzzing or linting. It's mildew and moth resistant, #pad. It’s easy to lay because there's only one piece to cut and lay, and it 
it Seated ete 5 : can be trimmed with household shears. Resists fading. Use it anywhere, 
pees - and non-allergenic. For easy installation, all you da is unroll carpet, cut- everywhere! “Many colors to choose from. 99 

. 36", 9, 12° iets to-fit. Available in 6 smashing solid colors, or 6 tweed tones. 36 27” Viscose Runners @ 

ee widths. sq. yd. Available in 3 CO1OTS ..---+..eeccanseccenssecscccsnarersces 98C ft sq. yd, 
eet 27° RUNNER ; 27” Nylon Runners 
=, ‘Super assorted tweed tones. Reg.'$1.59 .. 2+... 6... ees secon 1.39 ft, Sicolors. Reg. $1.29 - 2.6. .++ccsteeeerseeen sees vied csetaepe 1.00 ft 

— ‘ 

SIMPSONS-SEARS STORE HOURS _ | \ JTELESHOP FROM 8:45. AM. DAILY 
QUINTE, MALICy BELLEVILLE MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 AM, to 5:30 PM. | RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS (966-8211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 AM. to 9:00P.M., | ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE . . . 966-3661 
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Annual Income 
3 Guarantee 

Stirs Debate 
OTTAWA (CP) — The report of the Senate poverty 

committee was barely public Wednesday. when its 

> ‘ 

iE Total Outlay a 

Will Be Large 
By ROY PFACOCK 

Staff Reporter 

Winter employment in Belleville and the immed: ° 
fate Quinte area will, it is expected, benefit to a consid: : 
erable degree as the result of federal and 
financial assistance for labor-oriented \make-work 

e proposal: fora guaranteed annual ‘income. provoked programs. i : 
» “controversy. 2 i Siewert . At least there is high enthusiasm by area special 
‘While a oumber of welfare ex- income levels below proposed Girls Held groups and by municipalities planning projjects to 

perts welcomed the concept, poverty lines was just : guar submit to senior governments for approval. 

‘ odians would welcome scrap hostage projects approved, fi a3- ‘sanitary trunk sewer 

Spots that it would ; the present welfare system Tight Wednesday at Lindsay, sistance in -the Quinte area up the Moira River, Lo 
js billion than which has’ destroyed Ont., 40 miles northwest of here. could climb into hundreds “Mayor J. Russell Scott: noted 

cost $1.5 to $2 more n ble, said Laeplaeare About 30 police and a tracking of thousands of dollars. that this project if approved 

programs such’ as family dent of the Indian Association of 40@ were involved in the search | The major objective .of the would benefit ‘both the city 
pod eaahiwiooanceaand which climaxed in one man two programs is to provide and Thurlow township in lower 

f age pensions was significantly ‘They wanted ‘a systemrto en- « DDE captured after a: gunfight pace: Sem ae PANET COME. 
> higher than that of the poverty sure the security of those un- and: another. being». arcested employed people will not be ex- Added to the above two ap- ia : while hitchhiking on‘ the out- tions will: be > * committee; however. able to work. But for the able- Shits of this town 40 miles cluded. plica aeyats Se, 
iS 3 di- es approval for city possible fine n) s 2 tabiting the. report, the fom Se ee south of Peterborough. The city has been initially al- Ci tee municipal projects. 
ke —_—_— vel rough a scheme Police. said Douglas Edwin . lotted $39,488 by the provincial Also Loyalist College is plan- 

é For Other Stories On might be better used by creat- "Hughes, 24, of Lindsay, and government but city officials ning development of'a commu- 
Paar On Poverty See ing jobs. * DeWayne J. R, Stuart, 24, of no are. optimistic that the amount rrvnton ‘anonton 
Be. Report ty Both Paul Godfrey, head of actually recelved might con- iY college Be P. 5 and 33 ai rey, fixed address, were each this property. 
F ages, the Metropolitan Social. charged with four counts of kid- siderably exceed amou. ~- Developenenk ‘work’ would be 

mittee chaitman, Senator David John Frei conceive direcic of robbery. es be when the Pepiteclal expendi: labor-oriented 5 and : college’. ar- 
Croll, said there was no doubt. the Social Planning Council of . Wednesday, four girls were ure on winter works projects fees ga iee lrg wo 
that ‘the cost—estimated by the Metropolitan Toronto, supported -held at gunpoint in’ their Lind. Se Sona This ene to the senior ‘governe 
(oregano bes) S fr nh erat lien preg ey Pafidoars ney care ttre be} ats se 

grams existing in 1970—would cient study of its financing, gum. The men barged in after be $25 milion, ; 
A i however. - "g one of the girls answered 2 Although federal support to- Small ood Ma 

But viewed as sbout one per At Winnipeg. Premler Ed knock on the door. ward winter works 1s limited to wi y 
cent of Canada’s gross national. Schreyer said the report was Sopra rar beep perf ice Haalnn Sop as x py 

it was not unduly so, “in many ways a report.” were unemployment other 
Ye But Me. Schaerer, whose, NDP robbed by the two men who let factors will be considered | in Resign Tonight 

alled com: government is up a ednesday morning. actual amounts. 
i guaranteed-income pilot project, Lindsay Police Chief Jack Applications for approval of 

8 robbers were — 
Canadi- » recommendation for such a plan “‘crazed with speed (drugs).”* % 
the ex- may be the most difficult of all The police search started Girl Is 

le its recommendations in imple. . when officers spotted a speeding 
poverty Iet alone ment. car west of here. They chased it 

Phil Gaglardi, British Colum- .in their cruiser but the occu- 
report calls for a uniform bia’s rehabilitation minister, pants later abandoned & anden- and tarred in 
income plan centred on a said he disagreed with the re- tered a wooded ¥ Roman Catholic 
guaranteed ‘income for - port's recommendation of a One out by 

the needy. To be federally fi- guaranteed annual income. red 
end - red, it In a telephone interview { 

‘would include work and training his home in Kamloops, Mr. 
Gaglardi said the guaranteed 
annual income would rob people 

accord- _.of their dignity. 
He said he agreed with the 

Income floors report's suggestion that Can- 
below which no family would be ada’s present welfare system be 
allowed to fall. scrapped. 

“But the Senate suggests re- ~ 
Placing’ the welfare system 
which is bad enough with some- 
thing that is 20 times worse,” 
he said. ‘ 

L Fi 

Cocoon for A Warship 
_A new style, alr inflated plastictreated _ ships is being tested, With the cover in place, 

cover tops the attack cargo ship, the USS  dehumidified sir can be circulated throughout 
Betelgeuse at the ‘Philadelphia Navy Yard the ship and the covered air to preserve the 

“where the new methtd of preserving inactive ~ - ship's equipment. (AP. Photo) 

Mr. Baetz said, however that useless,” he suggested the second man while he was hitch- Man af airline ticket 
plan seemed to -have one big money be used to create full hiking on Highway 2, just west er: “I'll take two 
flaw: Setting basic guaranteed- employment. Bis of here. , . your next flight to Miami." 

-——- - — ~ Seals thea) 

ST.. JOHN'S, ‘Nfld. (CP) — Premier Joseph 
Smallwood imay announce his Liberal govern- 

night. 

? 

He was 81. 

LONDON (CP) — Parliament decided Wednes- 
day night.to cuntinue sanctions 
Rhodesia while the A government 
makes a new and perhaps final bid to end the 
white-ruled colony's seven-year rebellion, 5 

. ment's resignation in a television appearance to- 

Official ‘votes ‘cast in the Oct. 28 provincial 
m™ election show no changes in party standings in any 
5 pel pape ea be ripe tte! eee 

x * 

LONDON (AP) — British author A. P. Herbert, 
writer, humorist and one of Britain's leading 
sucial reformers, died today at his London home, 

¥ 

section. 

county. Page 2. 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
Remembrance Day, a solemn occasion for 

many In the city, was observed under suitably 
sombre skies today. Page 2 and first page, fourth 

@ First winter. works funds in hands of city, 

@ Nature trail proposal received warmly. Page 2. 
@. City has many ideas for allocation of aid funds. 

Page 3. ij 
@ Harvey's opening.a smash. Page 29. $ 

Candles for Remembrance 

: 

ney 
& i 1 

Salvation for the U.S. foreign 
aid Pee cul coaa’ likelier 

of an interim measure authoriz- 

Connally Thinks Japan 
To Help U.S. in’ Trade 

TOKYO (Reuter) — US. yen revaluation of up to 30 per 
cent. 

i f E 

rie pati 
; 

not be surprised if it went be- 
yond that. 
However, he made it clear 

Senate approval © 444 

Harry Mutat 

them that rates’ will not be in- 
creased, in line with economic 
policies adopted by the federal 

provincial governments to - 
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SAVE $2.50 

ROUND 
THE 

CLOCK. 
CARE 

402, 

Moisturizing 

Emulsion 

Plus 2-0z, 

Moisturizing 

Cleanser 

Plus 1%-0z.° 

Gentle Refresher 

Once A Year Sale 

Reg. $11.00 

only... $8.50. 

g 
9 

Helena Rubinstein 

SAVE $6.00 

To" 

Moisturize 

And 

Firm 

4-02. 

Moisturizing 

Emulsion 

Plus 2-02. 
Contour Lift 

Once A Year Sale 
Reg. $14.50 - 

Ouly .... $8.50 

3 
Prescription Pharmacy 
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SAVE $5.00 

To 

Moisturize 

& Care 

For Eyes 

4-02. 

Moisturizing 
Emulsion 

Plus 44-02, 

Eye Cream 

= 

Once A Year Sale 

Reg. $13.50 

Only... $8.50 

"FREE 
DELIVERY 
ON THESE 
ITEMS 

‘everpestailica had 
of ‘snowmobile’ trails 

City ae & 

He i H g x It. might) 
the needed: research wor 

County R Bare 

s 
‘Bales 

be eligible for more 

maintenance of the. trail 

eccive F 
locations at a later date, 

‘Bales’ 

Remembering Only Part 
Of Citizens’ Obligation 

2 eked 
j g 4 Ey 
“We have such a purpose: 

The realization of a signifi- 
cant measure of peace and 

in the world,” said 

Mayor Scott Favors 

November 11 Holiday 
ot 
rt’ 

rit 

Sed 2g95 

i 

Se yEd? i 

FOOTBRIDGE 
SHOE REPAIR 
PROMPT SERVICE 

11 Footbridge Arcade 
Phone 968-7546 

INCORPOR/ TION DATE 

Nanaimo, B,C., was incorpo- 
rated Dec. 24, 1874. 

USINE ITS 

EY 

FOR 

WM. E. Ril 

-~_TOWNSHIP.OF THURLOW 
APPLICATION FOR-APPROVAL FOR 

__ A WASTE DISPOSAL SITE 
Under the provisions of the Waste Management Act and 

Regulations, Notice is given that it is intended to apply to the 

Department of Energy and Resources for a certificate of ap- 

proval for a Waste Disposal Site located in the Township of 

‘Thurlow in the County of Hastings and being composed of Part 

of the North Half of Lot 16, Concession 6 (County Road No. 5). 

Signed: 
&.B; HORTON, 

-in the long run, be a match 
habe Nuerrere deel oe | 

civilization proclaim their 
faith as communists do? 

“I'm afraid, that in most 
cases the answer is no. We 
must know what we stand for 
and we must bear witness to 
our beliefs. 

“We ¢annot win a war and’ 

tional diplomatic levels de- 
— on the nations represen- 

“In the midst of the great 

BOOK SHOP. 
‘48 BRIDGE 8T. 

nts eu 
MAGAZINE= 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
ALSO 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
FRIENDSHIP BOOKS 

- IDEALS 

E 
TIM. 

unds 
and welfare recipients In 
nicipalities. 3 ae 

believed Faraday. township 
in north dy had 

fF Ue : 
re} 

th: i 

UA Raitt 

received an allocation of } 27, 
$1,500. : 

* © But in the two more popu- 

"Thurlow township clerk 
Clare Horton said only an out- 
line of the program had been 
received by the township. 
Sidney township clerk Byron 

Harder also said his munici- 
pality had received no allo- 
cation. To date, all that had 
been received was a “form 

Meantime, Mr. Bateman 
said county authorities al- 
ready were working on possi- 
bilities arising from the Has- 
tings allocation. 
“We're taking a look at it 

and I've asked my department 
heads to come in with sug- 
gestions,” said the adminis- 
trator. 
He also had county coun- 

cil's ARDA and finance and 
property committees studying 
the program. 
‘“In fact, I've four or five 

lations on my desk 
right now,” said Mr. Bate- 
man. 
He expected some detision 

would be made on # choice of 
project or projects before De- 
cember — when county coun- 
cil holds its next meeting — 
since “we want to get started 
as soon as we can”. 

If more than the $36,000 al- 
ready allocated was needed, 
the county would apply «for 
necessary additional funds, he 
said. 

Mr. Bales’ announcement 

MASON — In ever loving memory 
of a dear busband, Leonard whe 

age today rere iy. 

a grandmo 

Pearl Royle, Nov. 11, 1958. 
her smile is gone forever, 

And cannot touch, 
Stil T have so many 

‘the one I loved 

WANNAMAKER — In lov! men 
ory of dear husband, Leooard 

said the program was complet- — 
ed last wek after consulta- 
tion with spokesmen for muni- 
cipal associations. 

Features of this years ex- 
panded program includes: 
— General approval of any 

Municipal work, manual or 
non - manual, that provides 
jobs for the unemployed and 
people on welfare. Local bod- 
ies can thus undertake a wide 
ranged projects, 
- ion of local boards 

and commissions along with 
the municipatities and Indian 
bands. 
— Each municipality is re- 

quired to notify the Deoart- 
ment of Municipal ‘Affairs 
no Jater than Dec. 3fol the 
projects on which: it”intends 
to spend all or part of its 
initial allocation. 

— Advance payments equal 
to 50 per cent of the estimat- 
ed cost of notified projects 
will then. be processed auto- 
matically. The balance will be 
paid when final claims are 
Submitted. 

“FOR PERSONALIZED 
SERVICE” — CONTACT 

GRETH MOULT 

but, 
1 think of the husband If had, 
plot naar a6 

SETAE - } 
Don't have 

rough - red 
hands ... 

USE 

PENSLAR 
HAND CREAM 
“Rich in Lanolin” 

LARGE JAR j 

THE DRUGGIST 

962-3406 
Free Motor Delivery 

“Otflee: 92-3418 Res; 962-3805 
180 NORTH FRONT ST. / 

” PARK PLAZA ~~ 

¥. 
AND LATEST BOOKS FOR CLERK-TREASURER. 

WE DELIVER © eres ADULTS AND CHILDREN. 

Open 7 Days a Week - 962-4551 
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Get yours today at... 

Guaranteed Investm ao 

® 

great tasting 

The beer you drink 
after the beerstore closes 
better keep on tasting great. 
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Hi i 
Remembrance 

Today we remember the men’ of:two great 
“vars who gave their lives for freedom. © 

~The fact, that the world of 1971 — more 

bs il 

a9) E. 

‘ deau Government was 
than a quarter of'a century after the last ma- ‘old friendships with the 

Hie eter . 
+ i 
The total effect of this most © 
unusual | Canadian 
activity was'to leave the dis- 
tinct impression that ‘the’! 

Ameri. 

jor conflict — is far from perfect does not er- can while warming up new ac: 

rilla movements as typified by the FLQ and 

the IRA ... . these are all matters for concern. 

The vicious. cycle’ of unemployment and 

~ welfarism has sapped the morale of thous- 
ands. The general Jevel of affluence too has 
weakened the resolution of society at large, 
making us ill-prepared for any future recess- 

ion. ; — ° 

But let us remember those men and wom- 
‘en who, along with our allies, were equal to 
the time of national peril. We heard In Fiand- 

ers Fields recited the other night on television, 

and from an unlikely source — a good guy 
from Ireland, from Ulster in fact. He was. one 

of that rollicking group, The Irish Rovers, and 

this same young man said in a recent inter- 

view in Toronto that he was disgusted with - 
what was happening in his homeland, and 

‘ they no longer included rebel songs in their 

repertoire, Nor, he said, did that other cele- 

. brated group, The Clancy Brothers. 

geey 

_» like Kingston, needs more 
part of the public in stamping out what we- 

» havey noted is a steadily escalating’ disregard 

Ireland of course; north and south, had 
many men in the “British army of both world 
wars, including such men of the general staff, 
with: Ulster ‘connections, as Alexander, Mont- 

gomery and Templer. But that is another 
story. acid : 

Here in Canada we think of the awesome 
confrontations of the first’ war,/the blasted 

battlefields and the hell of it all; and more 
recently of such places as Dieppe, Caen and. 
‘Hong Kong. For those close to those days ‘this 
is an emotional time. For all of us it is a period 

for reflection. 

More on Crime 

If Belleville’s crime rate, albeit of a most- 

ly petty nature, Is on the increase, reflecting 
as it: does the.level in most communities, the 
situation in Kingston if anything seems to be 

even more serious. 

According to The Kingston Whig-Stand- 

ard, drug use and sale of drugs in the city Is 
widespread, there is a ready market and out- 
lets for stolen goods, damage through yandal- 
ism is climbing into the thousands of dollars 
each year, and use and abuse of alcohol by 

. young people under 18 is now an accepted fact. 
As if this were not enough, there,are a num- 
ber of unsolved murders and other serious 
‘crimes on the books. _—_- 

The newspaper suggests the city police 
“are either unable to cope with the changing 
situation . .. or haven't,” and goes on to say 
it is in the process of trying to find out “what 
is going on in this city with respect to law and 
order.” : 

; To this end the newspaper Is soliciting the 
co-operation of the public for information 
about the drug situation, stolen property and 
its sale, the perpetrators of vandalism and so 
on. It lists a telephone number to which in- 
formation may be communicated and emphas- 
izes that callers” identity and the information 
will be kept in strictest confidence. 

Kingston’s population, with its large stud- 
ent content, its professional people and mili- 
tary, as well as the labor force from area 
plants, not to mention a prison population 
from which there have been periodic escapes, 
poses perhaps greater law enforcement prob- 
Jems than most. The newspaper survey there- 
fore could be of inestimable assistance to the. 

» police who cannot be expected to be every- 
where or completely on top of what appears to 

- be an escalating situation. 
Meanwhile, another’ thought. on the 

crime situation as it pertains to Belleville. 
Break-ins are becoming such a regular occur- 
rence, and particularly at weekends, that if.a 
caretaker were on the during the 
evening and night hours the incidence of these 
might drop. And what about more widespread 

; use of burglar alarms? i¢ moreover, 
peration on the 

for the Jaw and lessening -respect for com- 
property and individual rights.. 
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Pensioner ‘Charges ‘Discrimination’ 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

I read with considerable in- 
terest the letter from G. Mc- 

Killop in The Intelligencer re- 
garding the disadvantages in 
Canada Pension regulations. 

We could also place the Old 
Age Pension regulations in the 
seme category with regard to 
persons who have contributed 

to Old Age Allowance since its 
inception and only receive the 

minimum allowance of $80 per 
menth, 
Take me as a case in point, 

whetner alowance is useful or 
not needed. 

During ‘my services. of 47 

the cur- 

Under Way for Some Time 

to and subseq 
ment, This is caused by the 
current act covering minimum 

a greater amount from getting 
it; and those who did nothing, 

: Church of 
Editor, : 
The Intelligencer. 

The editorial on the Church 

of Scientology that appeared in 

your paper on Oct, 19 was a 
disappointment not only to the 

stalf who are sincerely concer: 
ned about the lack of human 
.rights within the field of men- 
tal health, byt also to: several 

rishioners of the church who 
d occasion to read it. While 

we at Freedom Cavalcade of-. 
fice do not object to criticism of 
our viewpoint, we take. umbrage 
at - e awe eVann, 

The Church of ~ Scieptology 
has bzcen uncorporated tines 

wA4 

~ Geneva Site of 
The rsy 

Amehitka nuclear ipa giweet 

edicated persistence: by Cana-_ 
dian and‘other delegates from 
around the world. t 
The alarm of many protesters 

about the latest American test 
plans-served, among other 

things. to convey with utmost 
ct the vital character of 

the the discussions about nuclear is- 
sues being held intermittently in 
that perennial. centre of grey- 
seeming world gatherings, .Ge- 
neva. : 
Widespread fanfare ‘greeted 

the conclusion in the 1960s of a 
pact banning nuclear tests in 
the atmasphete. Adherence ‘to 
the was not univer- 
sal, however, and thus atmos- 
pheric nuclear blasts have been 
set off in the years that fol- 

during their working years 
with good wages, are now al- 

been contributing to 
age allowance for a great many 
years. 

J. PERCY POWER 

Scientology 
1954 as a religious institution 
and is recognized as such 
throughout the world. In ans- 
wer to the statement that the 

Church **... is a sect whose ori- 
gina are as mysterious as its 
philosophy and methods are_ 

questionable’, we can only 
point out an obvious lack of re- 
search by the writer, If he had 

taken the trouble to read one of 

our many publications, he 
would have learned. that our 

Yet the pact waa a major step 
forward in the constant pursuit 

Complicating 
still further is the fact that the 
“nuclear club" made up of Rus- 
sla, the U.S. Britain and 
France ‘has grown recently to 

<2 limits on he 
How dare be’. when 0 pets (pe of lnhitry which Amed: torediae, 

Nature's Riches . : Oe 

‘The November Woodland Scene ~ 
Ottawa Journal Go into an evergreen grove ancioch “pata larchs that have 

No man beed be lonely if he S04 inhale the -resinfragrant . lived out their lives. Only y 
air; listen to the ‘music of the to the thoughtless who i 

counts trees as his friends. In~ ‘pines’ and hemlocks, spruces the trail with ej 
. eyes on 

the twilight: time of year when and balsams as they respond but life itself to him who 
the leaves are ca the ground ta breeze. - that a forest is a living 

4 and the hardwood boles of great A hardwood wood: ism. Trees, a part of Nature's. 
eg Papen meyers pi- veo ip pearl beeen oa plan. are aa exainole of ender 

can walk: a woodland study the starting saplings, living to man often © 
Sct" ed strength aiel ola trees in full maturity, sand the ~ unduly complicates his life, < 

poplars and birches, all is quiet In R 

aeeeceee: lt Remembrance 
east ca (eats from astumae A day to remember _ A day to remember 
reins, Walk reverently here, for the horrors of war freedom so dear . 
Densath' eae's; feet the: vica In silence to stand pares No a 
pepe or teen y ae (eens eave ere Ten nee 
The low circling November thousands of lives that love for ‘each other, 

sun paints a picture'in the ‘hat were given that we can end all wars, 
woodland. Bark patterns are . Might live unafraid. and make each one a brother. 
clear; gnaried limbs and point- in this land of the free. LAURA ANNE SIMPSON 

ed buds on branch tips Belleville. 
clearly revelaed. In those tight- 

; ly wrapped capsules 
year's leaves and - 
waiting for a winter 
pete re ce 

—after,the signing of an ar- _ mere 
mistice near Compiegne, While 
France. In a message to his - peses a 
country, United States Pres- weed, 
ident Woodrow Wilson de bear 
_clared: “The anristice was ‘oatere 
signed this morning. 

fer. 

thing for which . America 
fought has been accom- subject 
plished.”” 

1835—Two Unied States L ki B ck d 5 

Anderson and’ Albert Ste- OOKING ackward .. 
vens, ascended in a balloon 

; 

over South Dakota to a ppc ieee ht terete 
ental renee fot ah 29 YEARS AGO ficial vials to the kodg 
achievement for District No. 30, and while in 

: November 11, 1931 presi 
more than 20 years. Z , city is the guest of Mrs. 

18t3—The Ambassador _K. M. Bird. principal of Elmer District De- 
Bridge, linking Detroit and Prince of Wales Schou was — puty President. 

ich, Ont., was opened. elected president of the South 
1920—The Unknown Sol. Hastings Educational Associa- # YEARS AGO 

buried in West- tion at the fall mecting held at x 

Sears Abbe Queen Alexandra School _ November 11, 1931 
replied, B.A ceremony in the an. Mr. and Mrs. D.. M. Farrell otaph unveiled in ey ary chs aeert, Se cous Mount Ay 

fj and not witnessed since 

Pelee wan tae arm of the First World War pire, B. Wills of Toronto is 
1871—The last British gar. _—Willl takes at iene nt rao - <n i 

_ < mony is the Depositing of the - rriett 

aunt bia ypeven Colors at Oe eines of the Latah renewing bec = 

can jnvaders at the Battle 9h Anti Regiment (SP) ire to spend Remem- 

of er's Farm. Argyll L.I., RCA will be placed brance . : 
in the church. Mrs, A. Walton. and - family, 

if Alderman Uriah “Sandy” have come to this city from~ 

P Lummis ‘will offer himself as Toronto to reside and have tak- 
rogram a candidate for the vacant seat © up residence on W. Bridge 

on the’ Public Utilities Commis- St. PONE, 
Courch, Jewish Synagogue, or sion. Mr. Lummis has resigned Helen Kemp ¢ city, 

the Buddhist or Hindu faiths. his seat on city council to con- Visiting friends. in 2; 

‘ n snap ney bOSt for’ the Utilities Commis-  * 38 YEARS AGO 
As for our supposed “attack” sion, 

on the medical profession, we November 11, 1821 

can only say that it has always we YEARS AGO > Dr. Pocock and wife of Kear- 
been our policy to co-operate Nevembfr 11, IMI; ney have | after 
fully with medical doctors: in- Complaining that there were visiting friends here. 

deed, most of our parishioners no lights displayed on a city A social club was formed re- 
barricade, protecting an exca- cently in) connection with The 

go to a doctor for any physical’ “vation orfStation St. Sergt. Car- Intelligencer and the following 
problem they have. What we do roll of the ‘Mountain View Air. officers were elected: honorary 
disagree with are some paychl- port, damaged the right front president Mrs. LE. Bowell; 

atric treatment methods such fender “of his motor car when vice presidents Judge Wills and 

‘electric shock treatment and the vehicle ‘struck the barri- William Carnew: president. A. 

pan ment and cade, he reported to local po. G. Davis, first vice president, 
convulsive drug therapy which” ji. ‘ Lorne Young: ood vice pre: 

we [feel are dehumanizing. Mrs. Ida Mills. president of. sident L. Pringle: secretary, 
~ SUSAN MORGAN — the Rebekah / mbly of On- M. O'Neill, treasurer © ML 

Public Relations Officer tario; has been making her ol- L. Sullivan, 
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Winter Works Studied 

Many Ask About ‘Projects 
JUST 0 REMIND you THAT’ 

THE F DEADLINE, | 
But No Application Okayed| FOR 

}. orrawa (CP) — Govern | “I shouldn't be too Jong] were figures available on. bow |} CLASSIFIED WORD ADS - 
oe pepe bres] Wintste bar Oia Sem Soe eninge Is NOW 

Program administrators 

raring the fegerail| 4 Poi. The Previous Day| a; 

al The Sutelligencer | 
The application forms were in; ture ‘bave been made for any|f| 
their third printing,"but neither! region or province. 

Report on Poverty 
_ --This is the cover of the — rons Wednesday. Among its cour should be provided to 

special Senate committce re- many recommendations, the  Canwdian families earning 
port (on “poverty in Canada, ‘report said a guarenteed in- less than a “‘poverty line” 
tabled in the House of Com- Sst income. (CP Phots) 

The Leaders... 
want your '72 NOVA 
fo be the best car 
you ever owned! 

vou CAN BUY A 

1972 NOVA 
By CHEVROLET 

at the lows “ONE-PRICE” 

- $2650. 
TRUDEAU MOTORS TAKES THE BOTHER OUT OF NEW CAR BUY- 
ING WITH THE “ONE-PRICE” POLICY. JUST ASK ONE OF OUR 

a MANY HAPPY CUSTOMERS WHO PAID A LOW “ONE-PRICE” FOR 
@ HIS 1971 CHEVROLET OR OLDSMOBILE! IT's EASY TO BUY FROM 

[ccs woof  Welcometo Heidelberg — 
Welcome to the taste of Heidelberg! So bright, so malt, the choicest high prime Hallertau hops trom 
lively, so brimful of flavour it brings more enjoyment ® Bavaria :.. and pure Spring water. : 
to your drinking pleasure. ay Take your thirstto Heidelberg today. You'll 

Weicome to the quality of Heidelberg! SS get a happy welcome that will never wear’ 
Heidelberg is brewed from only the best out because every glass of Heidelberg 
ingredients .. ; the finest golden barley is as Crisp and satisfying as your first. 

~ 

S WAS : 



There's still time to give your windows an exciting new outlook 

for Christmas! Our easy-to-select drapery display fixture Is 
packed with fashionable new 1971 and ‘72 drapery samples 

from “DALMOR" —and to introduce these beautiful new pat-. 

terns we're offering you 7 big saving of 20% off the reniier 

prices. Choose from many colours, patterns and fabrics in 3 

economical price ranges. Your draperies will be professionally 

made to your exact specifications —lined or unlined, as you 

wish. Please bring In your exact window measurements and 

allow 4 weeks for delivery. 

i ‘Buy now gnd save — use your handy Walkers Option Charge! 
‘ 

Se DIAL 968-5751 

Wed. and Sat: — 9:36 a.m. to $:30 p.m. %, 
i tod p.m. 

Special from our Colonial Department. The finest 

quality construction. High wing back and semi-attached 
cushions for the ultimate in comfort. Soft spring edge. Complement this suite with a new 
Covered deck. Showwood maple finish. Valance, Covered : Table. Also available at reduced 
in hard wearing rust tweed. ‘ prices. ~ 

Remember 

T 6 it 

*Eractly os Dlustrated i + . 

See this top quality Dining Room Furniture made by Nadeau-Nadeau of solid rock maple with no veneering. Finished in a warm 
candlelight mar free finish for long wear and now offered by Michaud's at Spectacular Low Sale Prices. See this Colonial Furni- | 
ture today . . and remember we feature many other pleces. All Colonial Furniture is available in open stock so that you can add © 
to'your collection any time. 

ly CHAIR $2§.90 ideal CHAIR $96.9 agi No ates 
Sale 

RECTANGULAR EXTENSION TABLE. ROUND TABLE 
2 Leaves open to 84”. 2 Léaves open to 64” 
Man, Sugg. List $159.95. Sale Man. Sugg. List $129. Sale ... 

BUFFET (base) HUTCH (tap) 
— Sugg. List $129.95. Man. Sugg. List $110. 

e ii S . 

io 
Visit.our Special Colonial Display on the second floor featuring a complete 3 room home tastefully decorated to show 
how Colonial Furniture ‘can look in your own home. Drop in this week. Ly 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE of 
All Top Brands In Colonial — Vila, Roxton, Nadeau - Nadeau, Etc. 

285 COLEMAN STREET ~ -  ~ BELLEVILLE DIAL 962-4593 
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fcc eee | a Fashion forfun_ 
pte | cee A ne | fe nides.a hood) 4 
OTTAWA. (CP) — , 

> turther. job-taak- 
ing projects at this time beyond 

| Belleville Broadloom Nanate sae : 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET DIAL 968-8574 {+ NK OK See eee ee ben ctite 

FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES Kid roll-up hood, fibrefill insulation, ; «= 

Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 Thurs. & Fri. to 9 p.m. and an outer covering of wind-cutt- 

- , ing nylon in red, purple or navy. 
Y ae Tomorrow, see all the great new ski- 

Sas = SSS 7] > ‘ . : looks at Marianne’s. This one is 

COLOR TELEVISION : de I 
front street opposite victoria © 

: | ; oe 
_ Open 9:30 am. to 9 p.m, 

\BUD, GILL’S Appliances-Tv-Stereo || ie Thursday and Friday 

All Merchandise Not Availbale 

19” PHILCO PORTABLE COLOR 
: TELEVISION 
A compact portable desi; for viewing plea- 
sure, Has new Hi-Brite picture tube, automatic 
chroma control, and many other desirable fea- 

” "$489. 

26" PHILCO COLOR TELEVISION’ 
Distinctive contemporary color console in Walnut 
finish. ‘Action, el and subtle mood are all 
captured in this tiful model: Has all the 
wanted Philco features. 

96" PHILCO COLOR TELEVISION 
FULL FLOOR MODEL 

Spanish style in dark Pecan. Designed for easy 
manoeuverability on silent casters. New im- 
proved brightness tube gives 315 square inches - 
of true to life viewing each and every time, 

| @ Open All Day Wednesday, 

| 283 COLEMAN ST. ~ FREE PARKING 
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fantastic collection of new fashions to fit sizes 

Canada’s famous specialists’in high fashion 
for the larger figure invites you to see our 

: ite nen 

nhas NO size limit 
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or.38 to 52. 

THURSDAY, NOV. 11th 
16 to 24 14% to 32%, 

. 4 Pr 

Has Durable Press cycle. Giant in-door lint: 

_ Screen, Safety start button. Porcelain top. 

$549 al on pa 

we 

tae Oy 

AUTOMATIC WASHER 
Has Durable. Press cycle. Two Wash and 

~ Spec 

“Spin speeds. Stainless steel tub. 

ice 

Hurry, in for your: choice; 

offer for this’ ctory As an intrody 

5 

© Open Thurs. & Fri. THD p.m. 
‘DIAL 962-8377 

oar) 

. e 

‘ 

i 
PPLIANG: 

. 

L | 

= STEREO T.V. ‘COLOR 

| a 

7 

@ Open All Day Wednesday 

-283 COLEMAN ST. 



( ge | Changes Wings ‘for ‘Nautical 
= [pte sod general see a tes day. 5 jacketed. 

you live on & shi, esc iet Jo's daily ‘routine be- | Wear. 
ranging” 

_ Leave for Maternity 
| Asked to Be Retained 

ee 

LET'S TALK TURKEY 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 

freland’s Will Buy Your Holiday Feast When : 

You Buy $99.95 or More of Our Fabulous ; 

Furniture Or Appliances ! 

at 5:2) am. when abe 

f en Co DREN UNDER 12 AMD FAMILY OROUFS 

SPECIAL ON 

NATURAL COLOR PORTRAITS 
AND INFORMATION 

ECONOCOLOR PRICES ARE LESS THAN OUR 

SLACK AND WHITE PRICES 5 

Watch what happens when you | 
dévelop the péise, confidence and 
grace ofa model. 
Whether “you're a teenagét, 
career girl; or mother. 

. Go on exciting fashion assign- 
ments. Or to the top in any career 
uu choose. : 
For only the London of England 

Modelling Academy teaches you 
to be the best. 
Phone ‘now for a free perscee 

analysis interview! 962-6129. 

: ie 
AND CHAIR 

t style by Standard. N 

:@ 

hard 
in gold and 

HUMIDIFIERS 
us Complete with speed control, humidistat. 

i § Attractive walnut finish. 

S L 

19” COLOR TV 
Mf An all new 1972 model by RCA. Complete 
= Ue het 

OVER aa CHAIRS: : 
S All Types and Sizes — Rockers, oe Swivel Rockers, 

ae IRELAND 
Re : ASS CUSTOMER F PARKING AT THE REAR 

CHESTER 
AND CHAIR. 

epee style by iy ashe heheaeh All wood finish- 
ed in nutmeg — all 

$178. 
Matching end and coffee tables available. . 

BED 
CHESTERFIELD 

72” double bed size by Sealy with good 

wearing gold cover. 

$199. 
RCA STEREO 
CREDENZA MODEL 

AM/FM radjo, Garrard one switches 
for tape, remote and external pose 
Beautiful walnut finish. 

FURNITURE 4 
AND APPLIANCES # 

Tee: RECLINER. 

CHAIR 

‘OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS TIL 9 § 

TheLondonofEngland| — 

COMPONENT STEREO Modelling Academy 
AM/FM radio, &-track: tape peageres and 5 

two speakers. 

$129. 
Many other models to choose from. 

CHESTERFIELD 
AND CHAIR 

Lancarious: high back ‘style with good * 
earing gold cover. Come in and see the ‘3 

| quailty bride this 2-piece suite. ; * 

ing academy and agency. In a ramb- 
ling green mansion at 210 Church 
Street in Belleville. 

: io aarert STORE ONLY 

Fabric Clearance 
4 DAYS ONLY — NOV. 10th. - 13th. 
Open Daily 9:30 a.m. to 6 pr — Thurs. & Fri. til 9 p.m. 

SEWING MACHINES 
ALSO CABINETS AND CHAIRS 

VACUUM CLEANERS 
_ REDUCED - FLOOR-BRUSHES, BAGS & TOOLS 

“ALC REMNNTS | CUTTING BARDS. 
YA veg. price] only 2.89 

Special Clearance On 2-Speed. Electric Scissors 

SALE STARTS. 9.30 A.M.: "WEDNESDAY 

beet coe 

=| inte Sewing Centres Ut 
: Dial 966-2578 

BEDROOM SUITE 
3-piece suite with 66” triple cressetre twin #i 
vertical mirrors, roomy chest with swii ng- jy 

, All with beautiful Med-° 

9% Vinyl or 

- cover. 

DIAL 962-3401 & 

+No, 2 Hwy. East, On The Belleville Plaza 

An international modelling, finish- e. 
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Available only in areas served by the Belleville plant. 

‘Bot Coca-Cola and Coke are registered rade marks wich idersty onty he product of Cace-Colelid 
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Waterproot .vinyl snow boots 

featuring cosy “Bérg” ‘lining. 

Black only. Sizes 8 to 4. 

Reg. 6.99. pr. 4.99 

“DISHWASHERS — 

Relieve your wife of that dreaded nightly chore 
of washing the dishes . .. buy her a MAYTAG dish- 
washer for Christmas and she will have the most 
dependable dishwasher on the market today. 

Maytag has not one, not two, but three arms of 
washing action to ensyre that no matter where or 
Feta at penlicaeiea ds Beal a Nraed ct ent 

Maytag uses only 11% gallons of water and will 
wash more dishes cleaner than any dishwasher on 
the market today. ~ a0 ; 

Infants’ vinyl and imitation 

seal boots with foam soles. 

White and grey combinations. 

Sizes 4 to 8. or. 7.99 

. BUY ON BOOTH’S OWN BUDGET PLAN 
WITH NO MONEY DOWN. 

OOTH'S PE Sa 

PEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS "TIL 9 

‘Waterproof vinyl boots 

accented with harness trim. 

Antique brown colour. 

Sizes 8 to 13 pr. 10.99 

Sizes 1 to 5 pr. 12.99 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING. ~ 
INVENIENCE WE ARE 

Invites you to explore an ex: |} 

citing new world of Beauty .. {] 

| BURNS BRAND; STORE PACK 

SAUSAGES. 3% 2» $1.00 | 

ah 

BEANS wie hose one 2etatt 
PANTRY SHELF, CHOICE QUALITY: 

APRICOTS = 
AAP. FANCY QUALITY. : Se 

TOMATO JUICE © tam: 

TUNA 
LIGHT. FISH 

FLAKES. 
6%-OZ TINS © 

~ 28-floz tins 

fi 

THIS SAVER! 

LIQUID 

BLACK RIBIERS, GREEN CALMERIAS, RED EMPERORS, LARGE 

California, Large Cy, 

CHICKEN P 
LEG QUARTERS 

'| BREAST QUARTERS 
MIXED QUARTERS 
CHICKEN HALVES 

“PRICED LOWER THAN A YEAR AGO” 

KIDNEY BEANS tein 
PRINCE EDVARD, CHOICE QUALITY Sea -\O4or 
EGG NOODLES in $] 00 . 
BEANS oun « WAX ances io Rf aN 

A:P 
White, Pink, Yellow, Facial : BARGAIN PRICED! 

PLAIN or SALTED — SAVE 26 

McCORMICK'S 
CRACKERS 

1-LB PKGS 



Sire ta ee 

Cherney’s — for 36 years now — a World of fine furniture fashions . . . name-brand © 
saving appliances . . . entertaining television and stereo ... . colourful carpeting 

and drapery! At Cherney’s you'll always find top-quality merchandise at a low, low 

Price ... and courtesy and service second to none! Unbeatable value! 

j - Cherney's offer great values — always have, always will f 

Two Popular 7 
Style BUNK 
BEDS! Save! 

great presentations! pecppeterg a aden 
namon maple. Complete with quilt-top mattress 

wee} CHOOSE THE ONE | oonasc = * 
z YOU LIKE BEST! | =~ -259 

SERTA PERFECT QUILT 

a eveseeeeosse 

Wagon Wheel — 39”. (eottom right) 
Crafted for rugged durability! Finish in Ginnomon 

maple. Complete with quilt-top mattress and 
matching posture boards, guard rail and ladder. 
Comp. at 179.50. 

‘159 EITHER STYLE BUNK BEDS MAY EASILY 
COMPLETE 

SERTA POSTURE BEAUTY 
Laxurious, yet firm,‘with deep quilted to foam 

/ wnit for maximum comfort. 38° mmulténeedle 

Mates = Se <> 
(Matching Box Spring at same Lew price) 

You would expect to pay. 79.50 for these quality fea- 
tures — may be even more! But it’s yours at Cherney’s 
for Jess than. $50! It’s the utmost in sleeping comfort i 
at a down-to-earth price! The big plus is the exclusive ’ 
“Border Brace” feature: 24 unique side supports to a 
prevent mattress sag’ for ever. And “Border Brace” } 
in the matching Box Spring gives extra edge protes fh 
tion, adds atjeast 50% extra life to the mattress. 39", r 
48", and 54’ size. 

| 

@ 312 COILS IN MATTRESS ALONE 
© LUXURIOUS FAILLE PRINT TICKING 

_ @ PRE-BUILT BORDERS 
@ DELUXE DIAMOND QUILTING with feam 
for a cloed soft sleeping surface 

@ ALL STANDARD SIZES: 39”, 48”, and 
i” wide. : ; 

@ QUEEN SIZE (0@ x 88) ALSO AVAILABLE 
Mattress sad Box Spring, $139) 

fee OPEN THURS. & FRI. TI OPM. — 
MON., TUES.; WED. & SAT 9.30 A.M. TO 6 P 

CESERS 



© ROCKERS 
@ RECLINERS | 

"-@ SWIVELS 
-@. ‘DECORATOR 

CHAIRS — 

ome 

Subtle Contemporary influ- 

ence will add charm to your 

home with this ¢-piece ches- 

terfield suite. All four pieces; 
the chesterfield; ‘the Mr. 

Chair; the Mrs. Chair and the 
Hassock will provide the ultimate in 

comfort and durability. 

BUNK BEDS, full 39° mattress and ‘heavy duty wood 129, 95 frame finished in 

BACK PROBLEMS ? 
See Boolh's forthe mattress designed especi 
with epecial relaforcemeat in the bad section. 

39” MATTRESSES * 
Sew ghieg a fheatsing extra coils and added sisal ane 

Fashion “Purse-onalities” 
Cabrelli® — by Handbags Ltd. 

_ Pretty — Practical — & Priced 
Just Right for Christmas Giving 

POLE LAMPS 

: ee Xe \ 19.95 9 10 13.00 ee > Vane | 
; Z Boot. a y BOUDOIR LAMPS TRI-LIGHT LAMPS SWAG LAMPS 

Any woman would love to receive one of these soft, - | EE ; Rade wal Re 7 fi 19.95 24.95 
shiny styles ... 0 smart Santas should bag a few : 

right now! We've illustrated only 3 from a selection SPACE SAVERS, & BID CHESTERFIELDS 
of our most popular styles. You'll find one just right 

to suit the fashion’ personality of every woman on 3s . wep \\\ ; je +48 f we 

your gift list! All styles: are made of shiny : ie, ae 

urethane... a soft, “wet look” vinyl-that will.” 

‘beautifully complement every wardrobe (and ; 2 ; : ‘i 

every budget!) Colours in the selection include . Ea eS 

black, antique brown and tans. Visit Walkers 4 : Hii mF SPACE SAVERS "BED CHESTERDE'0S 

soon and pick out a’ fashion “purse-onality” for Nie Booths ave space savers untlsered. paul a reichabe ge oar Coe 

~ someone’ special, Xu age f ipa. colors ame], patterns, frome contin: Goebia on, Queer ane 
iG : — . ; 4 Prices : Prices start bn Kasceees Gift Shop Early With Your Weikers Option Charge Account! W55) ee kk oe ree ne 38. 88 : Bae 95 

aa Myetisanee ne Arcos: yrs " Mon., Tees., Wed. & Sat. —9:30 a.m. to 5:30pm. | Boe THE : IAL 968-5785 270 FRONT ST. ‘DIAL 968-5751 ~ STORE HOURS: Te sFo swansea | ip NENT 70 ARENA » : ue as 1 OPEN. THURS. & Fal. NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 

« 

Se akceata aan 
dpe 

SNe 
See oe 

Peer 
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" —AMODEO'S SELL ONLY. CHOICE BEEF — a 
MOST CHAIN AND DISCOUNT STORES FEATURE 
Zap AND|4TH GRADE BEEF AT PRICES HIGHER 

THAN AMODEO: RED BRAND BEEF. 

- PAYING MORE FOR QUALITY — So ives 
Pert petted RED BRAND BEEF NOW? “CARROTS 

TP] os HiNot if You Shop at Amodeo's| SO 

Easy-care cuties...pant suits, 
- ‘yests, jumpers styled of ma- 
‘chine washable pe 

Fortrel. Sizes. 2-14. 
A.Ethnic-look jumper sweet 

_ with contfasting blouse. 
Navy/White, 12.98 / 
B. Sporty } pant dress natty § 
with contrasting turtle 7% 
neckline. Wine, Navy, # 
Brown, 15. ; af 
C. Indian design match- : 
mates ... ethnic vest’ § A ; 
over contrasting blouse 4 # 

‘and flared pants. Vest | § 
and pants, Navy orRasp-. 4 
berry—Blouse, Red, Navy | ; "FREEZER 
Yeu=138 : : SPECIALS GREEN p EAS 

: | : ; BICKS 

SIDES ... lb. 69c) Sweet Mixed Pickles 59. 

HINDS |KETCHUP _—3SI. 

ZIP DOG FOOD 9:51 
SAVE d4c 

v 

FRESH GROUND 

HAMBURG 
5-Ib. and Over 

- AMODEO’S SUPER SA ; 
mon vs Bod poe CAKE MIXES 2289: 

. FINEST RED BRAND BEEF REG, 79c, SPECIAL 

THE TASTE WILL TELL .é. NOW IS THE TIME TO TRY US One DoubleEdgeBlades 59: re BECAUSE ... 

Bante IT’S BEEF WEEK AT AMODEO’S SUPER SAVE! cartes 

ROUND STEAK biz PANTI HOSE 18 
BONELESS 

ROUND STEAK’or SIRLOIN TIP ROAST Ib. 1.19 {to- siiRZIOEeN aan 
3 Expiry Date Nov. 13, i... 

SIRLOIN STEAK . =| CLIP,THIS COUPON 
S ORTH -10c 

On 3 gt. jug or bag of milk. 
1 coupon for normal family 

requirements. 

10c NTN ATTY 10¢ 
RUMP ROAST (Boneless) .. 

BLADE & SHORT RIB ROAST.......... Ib. 79 [isc ma aa) 
lb 79c 

= Expiry Date N
ov. 13,1971 

* 

3 With this coupon save 15c 

PRIME RIB ROAST ................. -. tb. 95e | GRADE B EGGS 3 

GROUND CHUCK .............. es 3] 2% DOZ REG. 1.00 |, 
c PNIPAM PPT PAM Se LEAN BONELESS STEW BEEF... 6b eee: 

BRAISING RIB tb. 59 

SCHICK SUPER STAINLESS 

EXQUISITE FIT — 1 SIZE FITS ALL 

WN S 

YT WHY 

Shop 

Tonight 

and Friday 

‘Til 9 P.M. | 9 P.M SIDE PORK an 1% it meant | SALE - oo 242 NORTH FRONT STREET 
‘STORE, HOURS S: Monday, Tuesday, Weineaday, Saturday: 9:30 am. to 5:30 pm * (60-LB. AVERAGE) “PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE” 

a aE reed > . 



W cueARANCE | 
Wabasso ‘Marvel Press’ 
All-Cotton no Iron sheets and Case 
twin of double. Sid queen 
fitted or flat fitted or flat 

3 : ? 2 | 5 a9 d ~ each each 
i s 

You've a marvelous opportunity to save during this end of the 
line clearance, but shop early as not all patterns and colours 
are available in the full range, Choose from 2 florals or one ¥, 
solid pastel in the ‘group, i 

Matching Wabasso pillow cases.... 1.99paic 

Esmond Mills Quality 
Electric Blankets 
A light blend of rayon-cotton- 
polyester in a variety of popular 
colours, With 6" nylon binding and 
gift boxed, Hurry - quantities are I 
limited. : 

sree 18,99 ee een 15.99 

Frontenac County to Victoria 
County, It has a& staff of 
eight. 

i. 

“<The Belleville office, ‘on 
se} st 

Dundas Street East, has been 

if 

operating two years, and 1s 
Vids ae & 

only one of seven area 

\ €8 

throughout the , said 

i 7 

Mr. Craig. 

2 4} ; 

“AN ‘Iocan say is 

t eee 

has been decided yet,” said 

{ Sie 

Mr. Cralg, when queried on 

if. ; 

any likelihood the Belleville 
iy) \) : 

area office might be affected 

‘¢ 

in any reorg: 

+1 

(the department) are looking 

ig 

ae ae ee 
nein = 

A Fess a tl Ls 

al Chicken & Goose Feather Pillow 

Candy Kisses or 2 pce. Orlon Bath Mat Set : 
“a 

~ 

. 

‘ 
z 

Too Sticky ? Elegant Taffeta =~ ices : Vinyl! Shower Curtain $ é 

s 
4 . % 3 w > 

} 

PICTON (Staff) — Ocea- “All-Over Quilted Bedspreads—twin & double each. 

sionally Hallowe’er, pranks - : your choice @ or set - ‘ 

involre treats ee erase (eat Pillow: Large 20%x26" size with attractive of set ‘ 

recent) advertisement = in Solid shade spreads to add new luxury to your ve size |. {eather-proot ticking. % 72"x72" shower curtain with matching window 

the local press. bedrooms. Choose from 6 decorator colours. Kcasrese Bath Set: 20"x31" mat with matching seat curtains. Attraetively patterned in several 

A-Toronto resident, ‘Cotton filled and all-over quilt pattem. e 14.99 | cover. Many fashion colours. colours. 

ed Fae Ean ; Ail prices In effect "til closing time this Saturday. We reserve the.right to limit quantities. 

ies is ie patti pate the sts |Get STORE HOURS: CHARGEX— FREE PARKING — TIME PAYMENTS — BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED —LAYAWAY—FOOD CITY. <— 

a : Sis mie ta Meese r aete Sern BELLEVILLE DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE, ONT. : ene 
. < — 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 



3 United | 

fea Hl 

iil 

oe see) LAST 3 DAYS OF SHE! 
eraer 

: 7 PORTABLE ° | 12” PORTABLE | 
ites ‘ pica ‘Black & White. 

SUITE rereticcanion. | COLOR TV || COLOR TV PORTABLE 
: r- Diamond Back - No Sag \ i 

Qs | 168° | 46721377) 992° | 149% 
sn Bal | tes | AUTOMATIC 237 TV | AM/FM F197 ion |” 
tena est" BEDROOM fe eMe vw vor : 1a TORT conontat 
rad sell - RECLINER CONSOLE STEREO PORTABLE | 
i =|] ENSEMBLE . DRYER MODEL ff wiencarctc ray : BED UNIT 

oe 299: Qs 139 18 | 799 299% Q.39 

| ee A CONVERTIBLE 26" eae. 39! CURIO =< BEDROOM VIBRATOR FROST-FREE ee : 
COLOR TV 

529% 
RECLINER DISHWASHER FREEZER BUNK BEDS CABINET 

269"| 139") 84% 
Apartment Size 

GAS 

SUITE 

2398 QN9 | 2692 
4-Pc. Mediterranean SWIVEL 

ROCKER 
WASHER Single. Pedestal 

BEDROOM 
Pe Pha || sume vevaa [SPIN DRYER RANGE Desk 
ie 

Sreteey 1 69 134 159 Q.s9 Qs 

=< | or 7-PC. PRICE. GUARANTEE 95! WALL 
BEDROOM ENSEMBLE IF WITHIN 90 DAYS OF MAKING YOUR 4 3 WAY | 

SUITE PURCHASE YOU FIND A LOWER PRICE ‘L  coLor CABINET ~ 

Open pane bed. | Star rant appease : 2 DOOR 
Seed Poa Lu E BAD-BOY GUARANTEES | 
149 259 99 ees: : O88 45 

plus. 1Q% 
‘15 CU. FT. CHEST an 

LONIAL i 

FROST-FREE TABLE OR MATTRESS | SECTIONAL J perRicERATOR | FREEZER CHEST - oa Ae Ee ems 

; each ' : wt. ; 

Aid Plan | ——$—$— ——— , — = 
Mager Ve Ome chara BOX SPRING WRINGER 11 CU. FT. 4 STEAM & DRY. KETTLES GARBAGE 

fee |e MATTRESS WASHERS [FREFRIGERATOR |. IRONS | BAGS 

es 86 Ado | 179 TJ 5a 2B | 

BELLEVILLE BAD EEO Y (eres Ker an | OPEN Monday; Friday 9-9 p.m. 
Saturday 9-6 p.m. 



ON-OFF 
SWITCH 

AND SIGNAL 
LIGHT 

CHOICE 

OF MIST OR. 
DRY TO FIT 
YOUR NEEDS 

_ AND. YOUR 
HAIR 

THE RED 
DOT ON SENTRY _ STORAGE 6 JUMBO ROLLERS 

ROLLER WILL TURN 6 LARGE ROLLERS : 

BLACK WHEN 4 MEDIUM ROLLERS ROLLERS SPACE FOR 

‘ ROLLERS ARE 4 SMALL_ROLLERS IN THE MOST CORD AND 

READY. TO USE. MADE OF. FAMOUS POPULAR ’ 

DO-YOUR HAIR POLYPROPOLENE SIZES” PINS 

IN 15: MINUTES, - 

At Hoover We Think A Woman Should Be Spoiled a Little, Because 
That Has Been Our Business For Over Half a Century. We Know What 

It Takes To Make People HAPPY! 
é ~ se ¢ 

BELLEVILLE 
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In Days o Old 

@ Hip Deformity 
Blamed on Sports 
LONDON (CP) — A British Orthopaedics, says heavy em- 

doctor who has conducted re- - phasis on games at school can 
result in premature arthritis 
of the hip, A survey lends 

much sport can be a bad weight to his contention. 
thing for youngsters. m Dr. Murray, 43, x-rayed the 

Dr.» Robert Murray, mem- hip banes of 250 youths aged 

ber of the London Institute of between 17 and 21. Some at- 
tended a private boarding 

school where games are en- 

Sports 
Calendar 

.couraged while the others 

Went to schools where sport is 
voluntary. 

Despite a similarity in 
height and weight among the 
boys, the incidence of hip de- 
formity was 24 per cent 
higher among those from the 

private schoo, the survey 
showed. 
Many young athletes, Dr. 

Murray reports, complain of 
hip pains and even’ a limp 
during their: school years. 
Until now this has been dis- 
missed as “growing pains”, : 
He first linked athletics with 

i when he found 

SENIOR “A” HOCKEY 
It Hornets ve 

Quintes at Memorial Ar- 

* HOCKEY 
vs Belle- 

Ax 

this type of arthritis. It was 
particularly. apparent among 

* those with distinguished | ath- 
Jetic records, . especially in 
jumping. 

* Imperials 
All Even 

rey seenalp in yc ramdle 
lecision from Gananoque 

last night, 2 

1 - Peter Smrke notched the 
others. : 

In a Monday exhibition en- 

5 4 yl i 

cher 

¥. by first game we ; 
Cs ed‘in Zurich; I learned themselves. holed. Maurice Switzer fiuic a cus id me flat ta vith mache pe 

- - on my back, then smiled and ©’ ing in the streets.‘ 
Sports Editor © bet me vp. tleamel fast” “We had to have 

- velle, were raw recruits. Only qrisai bana tori arcane train try. ue Pee cndiig 

rae Ganadlan “Armed Forces. for scciett Gravelle's father €- would. have been a.re ttn 
But his ‘destiny dates from -. more than a hockey hitch. But when the Toure ° oer to eee a Say 

tbe autumn ‘of 197 when the His “mother’s well"- worn ‘nament: began the’ ~ tanic, 3 Bes 
young forward fromi scrapbook chronicles the Fly: Canadians proceeded: to’ stun ‘brought. tf 45.000 tale Euro: 

Aylmer, c was recruited ers’ brief, and often bedevil: Chservers ‘by’ beating: Sweden les rate them 
while on the pre-season exhibi- led history. 31; Britain 3-0,; Poland 150, pean i too. 
tion’ tour with the New York ie Geaveliet pines eevee, Taly 211 ina game a Cs aoc 2 

Peels Gnes, gears, belute.lemberiol IMT 0 Opened pS erent The team's last game before 
Gravelle, whose ,wiry,redhalr monthly basic pay. who cheered hastily every tiase dichending was a 63 loss to 
made “Carrot” a natural nick-. “An Ottawa Journal headline the talians had the puck, the 02 all-star team. that 
name, was playing goal at St. of the day said the Canadian United States 12-3; Then came ed names like Doug Harvey, 
Paul's School in Ayimer.’ “The | team! “‘didn't look like world- a key scoreless tie against Sid Smith, Buddy O'Connor, 
Brothers put me in‘ net be- beaters“. On © Dec. 19,” the Czechoslovakia in their only Phil Maloney, Kimmy Peters 

* cause I was small’and jused Flyers were hard - pressed to indoor game, a 12-0 win over and Frank Eddolls. 
to get in trouble ‘playing for-- beat'a team of Belleville in- Austria in’ a blizard, and a Irving Taylor gave Fy- 
ward,” \he grins. termediates 84. Leo Goyer 39 win over the Swiss that ¢rs.the last word with a goal 
‘The National Hockey League scored two ‘goals against the clinched the gold medal. at 18.30 "Of, the: third period, 
Rangers eyed Gravelle as a team: that was to become “thie Czechs also’ “finished: With one! assist Yoing to Or- 

Senator Juniors and_he was “RCAF Squad Counted + Fiyers a better ‘goal av- The ‘redhead’ played 11 
attending their camp when Out”, was one newspaper's erage, with Murray Dowey years of senior hockey. from 

bape eel tee Send rwseks eet the a only giving up five goals i that. He helped organise the teur eight 
chen Ancoriation rome the stages of their training. prevpencstpmocs ana dg Globetrotter intermediates 
first olympic overture to him. On the eve of the departure, out the entire tournament when he was first stationed in 
The financially - plagued Gravelle experienced his first Even. aft Trenton in 1959, and won the 

CAHA couldn't hope to send setback. “The people of Ayl- mi ae Maritime Leegue scoring title 
a hockey representative to the mer were going to have a % Minor ae nthe in his last senior season in 
first post - war Olympic ‘night’ for me — give me all Bark ie ers uy saoee 1964-65. 
Games, so the Canadian Gov- sorts of gifts, you know—but ir fair share of obscurity. " Gravelle coached a_ Belle- 
ernment © took matters’ into. they had to call it off’at the ., Most of the Olympic lime- vine junior B team that. in- 
hand, giving RCAF Squadron last minute. light was stolen by Canada’s cinded Dennis, Gary, and Ron 
Leader “Sandy” Gardiner-Wat- The reason? Olympic dicta- Only other gold medallist. Hull, Larry Mavety, and Mur- 
son, as’manager, and coach tor Avery Brundage let it be She was, like Gravelle, 19. ray “Moe” Hunter, cur- 
Frank Boucher, nepbew of the known he. frowned on such But her name was Barbara rent Belleville junior coach. 
famous New. York Ranger - frivolities and Canadian team Ann Scott and she had be- He later coached Trenton's 
player ‘the job’ of producing organizers got word that Gra. come the first Canadian wo- junior’ Golden Hawks, and is 
some sort of Canadian con- velle’s amateur status could man to win an Olympic skat- active as an OHA official. 
tender.’ He CAHA donated $13,- be jeopardized by accepting “ ing title. And, after all, hock. “T'm still playing industria 
000 and their scouting ser. lelhrres! to heer lngg eed OF Bene ere ek bee ence ci paroseed pens 
vices. presents hometown sup- ~ nada bs ravelle informs. - = 

for him. If the thought’ they day I wacked in six goals. ; ° ; 
Pevioaiy: calisied men, But Pleat commas tha estan ‘et had’ poibeds thes lasts faint I like to work up a sweat Gravelle With Gold 
the | remainder, Gra- adapting to European rulés.. they changed their minds | once a week. 

Spendjustten minutes in ~~ 
your Pontiac dealer’s pocket-size Ventura 1” 

and you'll agree with everything ts‘ 
. . We Say in this ad. 

That's strong talk, but your Pontiac dealer 
has the, car to back it up—his 1972 Ventura 1, 
it’s a pocket-size Pontiac with a pocket-size 
price to match. But Ventura s doesn't short 
change you on the things you value most. 

Wart Pontiac performance? Ventura 2 
gives you two great ways to get up and go, 
A 250 cubic-inch Six or an optional 307- 
cubic-inch V8, And you can choose either a 
three-speed manual transmission or an 
optional super smooth-shifting automatic. 

Want Pontiac luxury and comfort? Ventura = 

shows its Pontiac breeding with Interiors of 
supple Morrokide and cloth. And all- 
Morrokide is available, It’s a Pontiac! 
And for comfort, try Ventura x on for size. 

It may be small on the outside, but inside 
you'll find you get almost as much headroom 
and legroom as in a full-size car. 

You get Pontiac value, too. Ventura a's a 
Pontiac, so expect it to give you the kind of 
features Pontiacs are known for. Features 
like inner-fender construction, flush-and-dry 
rocker panels and a Magic Mirror finish that 

Some of the equipment dustratod or descnbed 48.9pto 

Pontiac on clean alr. 
Clean, bracing, fresh air...how Ris. And so worth 
preserving for.us all. That's the way the people at General 
Motors feel and have felt for a long time, Over the years, 
General Motors has been searching for new means to ; 
make Cars and factories run cleaner, And progress is being 

7 

compared 
without pollution controls. That's a lot of progress. But we 

will help keep your Ventura x looking new for ; U long, long time. 
And Ventura a is up on Pontiac Innovations. 

For instance, order a radio and your antenna 
will be embedded In the windshield. 

Now that's a lot of Pontiac for a pocket-size 
price. A lot of Pontiac value. 
But Ventura 1 doesn't stop there, Just 

check out its option list. You'll find such extras 
as air 
Sporting Sprint option and much more, _ 

. Test drive your Pontiac dealer's pocket-size’ 
Ventura x soon. Spend just ten minutes In It = 
and you-may want to drive itheme,  ~ 

_ Pontiac Ventura 

ing, a brand new sun roof, a 



_ Mastangs Defy Skeptics | | 
_. On Eve of Atlantic Bowl | — 

“LONDON, Oot. (CP) — -Other allstar defensive picks] and against the University of 

ees 

iH fa) Detroit 
“Some people don't believe it,’ are end Dan Dulmage, .corner- tional © Hockey 

Dave Doherty, defensive) 1° Oshawa Green G 

In eight OUAA games this/ was sidelined has won two 

af a F Fy ti 
£ q 

rs meeting in Pe et OE sionalism. 

’ Baseball Briefs ore ies. 

Cubs’ Owner Denies Banks Rumor > 
‘| CHICAGO (AP) — . Owner} within one game of the National; St. Louis (AP) — Right 
Phil Wrigley of Chicago Cubs, | League’s Western Division pen-| fielder Roberto Clemente of the 

commitment* on Leo world: if 

ue SaEF tf 
FE if #1 i 
Ai sEe g fe F Re fie 

H 
8 

i i i 
| ace BF ft a ; BF 

ae running Mustangs sick 
j J 

git rer pee |e car : our + . @ 

pounds, Port Credit Oot; sop | layed oll year. Alcindor Gets Another Name 
‘ arines, Ont.; Pete Quigley, 205,| strong, or stronger, than it has 

: gy Mackine! aod Kecr ten fas peice i the aa ee nee rae | a3 Fitzsimmons put it “tH | Boston with 22 

eae Be ee = Univer "ONTARIO HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
Se veces a nerkarr and ‘pcard ley ot OAK HILLS SKI AREA 

© 2 Enzo Rooea, the only two day for = SENIOR “A” HOCKEY | ad “Bat Stave Dertvchire a de:|tuk be wk veeticts REGISTRATION 

‘ S chats ageing St Mary's MF Huskies’ a ; - f 

ad 3 vs. 

BELLEVILLE QUINTES _ 
Re 

KAREEM JABBAR 
VeGee _ Nicklaus-Trevino Duo 

: _ Top-heavy Favorites i 
210. 

Royals downed 2 . : | 
* “PALM BEACH’ GARDENS, |727, 18 Knicks 99-85, Chicago/ against one defeat so far this LUCKY DRAW FOR FAMILY SEASON PASS AT 4 P.M., p : 
* Fla. (AP) 2 tripped Baltimore Bullets | season. ; NOY. 23th FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12th ; 
* fly jewels 125-106, Detroit Pistons routed , ‘ : 
+ the 19h World Cup g Portland Trailblazers SCHOLAR SKIERS: 
$ the Kentucky Philadelphia "76ers 143-103 and Any student now in full time attendance in grade 16, 11, 12 or 9.00 P.M. 
eee : Boston Celtics overwhelmed 13 whe attained 75% or higher on last.June examinations may 5 

“It was Houston Rockets 142-108 in other pte a a ener te res ter dil emectct| BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 
; pags) wees Basketball / FOR FURTHER INFORMATION DAIL 962-6355 , fens 

were top-heavy favorites today | ti 
as 46 countries attacked treach- 
erous PGA National Golf Club. 

aaa is tong roxsentei! Farness Horsemen Reverse Field 
Moe Norman of Gilford, 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

1972 
Chevrolets* Oldsmobiles _ 

’ 

TORONTO (CP) — Ontario;ter of financial and consumer jof the Horsemen's Benevolent 
“I think Lee and I will win|hamess horsemen have decided | affairs. and Protective Association (On- 
* Ni wi Horsemen have blamed the/tario region) that it would be a 

off-track shops for the sharp/ useless gesture to cease racing. 
drop in mutuel racing at On-| Warren Beasley, president of 
tario tracks. the HBPA, said “stopping rac- 

ing woukin’t help our situation 
I doubt if the 

LEASE 
An 
a 
: -]move after he reported to his 

rectors on the results of a EF now available for 
THE CAR 

BELLEVILLE MINIT Oke ANT instant delive 

e_CAR WASH motorland oe oe 
SPECIAL a at 1971 prices 

Here’s What We'll Do... . 
©@ Entire engine steam @ Car Completely 

@ Interior Professional @ Car Polished with 
Shampoo ax 

now SDA° 
ONLY. 3 LIMITED TIME ONLY 

HURRY (Hurry, hurry, hurry, hurry) 

‘ROLLER SKATING 
BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

It soa py ba Supment 45 beautiful, shiny new 1972 cars just arrived at our door. ‘. 
before freeze comes unfrozen, we can iet have one of these beauties (or two or three, 

if you like) at the 1971 price Now prices ale : , we know the prices are going to“go up eventually probably within 
c sa make! But right.wow you're definitely ated of the game if - i i As 

ind you'll save even more lhjou've : ‘a nice late modél trade. , . 
otha rmmereeeet pales aes FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12th — Our used car business is very ioipocoont to us, And right now we're not doing any because we just don’t 

° 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. — Adults and Students Tey eee a 0 Cut DOE Gs t wants to sell, and our used car department wants to buy, And /j 

COMPLE a Rr ES nf setomage crore, — eye or eo eee 8 2 2.25 1:00-4:00 p.m, — : : 
COMPLETE WASH — GAS FILL-UP ... 1.39 }||| sunpay, NOVEMBEE 14th — COME ON’ OUT, COME ON OUT, COME ON OUT 
EXTERIOR CAR WASH oi.00i.0 0-5 cscs 1.50 - 2:00- Le) _ 
EXTERIOR WASH — GAS FILL-UP ...... 79¢ - 7:00 - 10:00 p.m, — Adults and Students 

Receive 10% Car Wash Coupons with BP Gas STIRLING MOTORS 
SELL EE TE 

ADMISSION Adults & Students ..... $1.00 
(Skates included) Children 2202002000000). ae . 

Belleville’s Only Complete Car Wash BELLEVILLE RECREATION - ARENA __. Eastern Ontario's Largest Country Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle Dealership 
; BELLEVILLE ae 52 - 199 DUNDAS ST. EAST : ~_DIAL 92-71 COMMITTEE RD., STIRLING © PHONE 395-3352 962-8527, | | 

GAS BAR OPEN THIS 

Serene 



99.95 

n St. 
968-6791 

$1 

260 Colema 

k-through 

Chroma Module 

‘This unit processes the signal to 

jor Break-t 

1971.STEREO MODELS 
>, 

state, contains one integrated cirenit 
(chroma detector and color output), 3 

. 

develop color for the screen. Solid 

& FRL NIGHTS "TIL 9-P.M. 

$399.00 

the name | Here is a 
at cablintey: The sytihe > 

MODEL R351 

pi 

“ OPEN THURS. 

inte Mall 

h tradition 
delicate curves com! 

Qu 
968-5595 

AMa 

inating 

ith AM/FM Stereo Multiplex ........ 

: Available in hand-rubbed Natural Wal- 

MODEL CC60 - 26” 

The beauty of contemporary design ts 
admirably captured in this full conscle 

Ww 

* 

rectifier, Ensures perfect focus at all 

THE CONTEMPRA — 

brightness settings. Also prevents 

fluctuations in house current. 

THE LUCERNE 

model. Same solidly built cabinet. Phil- 

tion in tts own design studic as well as 
its own ‘cabinet factory. This cabinet 
has been hand-rubbed to « fine furni- 

ture finish of ‘Natural Walnut, This 
beautiful cabinet also houses the pow- 
erful new. Philips Modular ¢ chassis, 

THE VALENCIA 

MODEL RA7i 

As exciting as 

Solid state, 25,000 volt picture 

picture shrink or bloom due to 

High Voltage Module 

follows the ric! 
truly fase’ 
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call J, Wellstein 396-6140 

after 5:00 p.m. 

a 

@ MINOR REPAIRS 

a 

. © WINTERIZATION 

pee a 

e Ar 
G0 

1 

DIAL 962-8933 
OPEN THIS WEEK 7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
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407 FRONT ST. (AT PINNACLE) 
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ES TOO 

JAKE'S SERVICE STATION 

Pittsburgh 3 Vancouver 1 
Montreal 5 Toronto 2 

‘PRIC BUSINESS IS GOOD AND OUR 

The 
—" 

AND READY TO GO 
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ALL CARS ARE WINTERIZED 
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on: MOTORS. 70 LTD. 

wi 
366 NORTH FRONT ST. 

For Hockey War |g. 

Best Sel 

EDMONTON (CP). — “When 
tb then vies 



Use Eastern Standard Time. 

“ REBEKANS “AND | ODDYELLOWS 
BOWLING LEAGUE 
Rebehahs 0, c x 

5 Oddfellows ni Hi ; y 

So as St int, ak Caretye Morweed ; 

Me Motion $63. B. 3m, Ro Pa egy eg nN » d 

Veas me donee tig’ root = ten ale ety bane Her ee 
2 |, Sager B. Cannon Sie SoC Ee Renaud G16 a8 3 Singles: Wendy Tripp. 947, Irene 
Hinchey Si, 206, 200, L. MeMartin 2463, Elle Mason 262, 
500, 203. Reg Cruickshank 334, Norm’ Wee- 

if / PH 4 hh gr i ; : 
ne ka # a "SERS 

i # a 
| a Bee #55 a 4 i F 3 

ii oh i 

The party is over! Sport styling Is 

here! Flaps, patch pockets, inverted 

pleats and bold new checks are for 
today’s men. Action styled pure wool 

sults from $90 at Dover's} @) 

’ 
* 

Dover's ‘Limited, 221 Front Street, Belleville 

BY. CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL 

PANEL BOARDS 
4x8 Canadian Birch ...... $7.39. 

W 4x8 Antique Elm .......++ $7.99 

PANELLING *. 
BY WELDWOOD x 

4x8 Centennial Cedar .... $6.19 

4x8 Colonial Pine ........ $5.49 

4x8 Monteray Oak ....+.. $6.19 

4x8 Oriental Walnut ....:: $9.88 

4x8 

VALDEZ 

MAHOGANY ..... 

$9.99 

4 

- LISTED PRICES 

19 BEAUTIFUL 
PANELS 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

ABITIBI] HARDBOARD 
PREFINISHED PANELLING 

Ax8 Royal Oak .sccsisenieemmnen 

4x8 New Golden Oak seers $4.77 = 

PREFINISHED PLYWOOD 
PANELLING 

BY HUNTER DOUGLAS 

andia Oak ......... 

4x8 Innkeeper Qak....... $5,9 

4x8 Candlelight ........-. $5.9! 
4x8 Gaslight .........00+5 $5.9 

4x8 Canadian Walnut ...-. $6.1! 

BY MR. PLYWOOD . 
4x8 Burmese Teak fovennncnennee $9,4 

4x8 Polynesian Rosewood smi $1008 

_ 7 WALL PANEL 
ADHESIVE 

Only ete -$4.79 



Featur 

BOY'S'SIZES. Io 5 
Regular $16.95 

MEN'S SIZES: 6 to 12 
‘Regular 317.95 

4 

. «+ Gleaming nickel-plating~ 7 
on plastic tipped tubes! . 

* Solid, safe construction in solid black kip- 
_ Jeather by Mastercraft. Pearl suede leather lining x 

for added comfort and protection. ‘Thick*felt-  - - 
» padded ‘tongue for lace-up comfort 'and blade~. 
down protection. Heavy, one-piece rubber sole 

a for sure footedness. Tempered steel blade under 
-@ fine nickel plated’ tube for both beauty and 
rust protection. 

95 Boys’ Gloves 
os 13 inches of protection. Top-grade cow- 

hide? vinyl cuff and binding; - thick 
padded back rolls; flexible thumb. 

ies 

b Rei 

+ A 

cacentueetatapagtetadh PP: Ase ASE Ne: jh tpt OA TTR 482 Ee I mare 

Boys’ White Helmet , 
Molded hi-density polyethylene in a 
fully adjustable junior size helmet. 
Safety lined with 

Boys’ Shin Guards = 
1614" long with thick felt knee pad and 
leg wings; molded poly knee cap’ and 
Pitacesction? -poly padded. knee roll 

Boys’ Shoulder Pads 
The super-soft style of construction 
that’s preferred by many professionals, 
Quilted, drill covered padding over poly 

styrofoam padding. 59 foam cushioning. encased in flexible. - 

. : a bd Molded hi - impact DS expanded vinyl. 49 
—F “SS . jae ; shoulder caps. Built to last! < 

——% i Rat SNAP-ON MOUTH GUARD white poly...3.98 , ‘ ih = = we Fn 

Boys’ Sweaters- 88 
Lace-up style; nylon-knit ‘in ‘assorted ° : 

colors; double shoulders. S/M/L. 

Boys’ Hockey Pants- £7 - 
Std sizes 24-34; Lf with white 6: se 
stripe; blue with white stripe, 

Boys’ 32” Stockings- #79 _ 
Nylon-knit; footless style; double knee; 4 4 é 

« 2color combinations. 

5 

os Game-Winning Hockey Gear... that’s our bag! 
x (1) WOCKEY BANDS © -(2) ANKLEGUARDS (3) HOCKEY TAPE —* (4) PLASTIC WHISTLE — (5) SKATE SHARPENER 

Soa ANS 

fe we ‘ . 

The ‘stretchie’ rubber ones» Fibre: ankle caps; thick For taping the stick or Tapered construction with ‘Gordie Howe" model. Hol- 
that help hold him together)” foam padding. YOUTH’S paningtp the old gear. chromed finger grip, Com- | low ground carbide cutters 

Er ISA Not pet o Package of4 27 SIZE. PAIR 29 5 ft. Black lete with 7 sharpen "em 29 
; q : : e 3 or white 25 nyard:ring. e 5 | the easy way! 1 
Me : Nae 4 S 
‘ ASSORTED LIES (6) HOCKEY BAG (7) FELT INSOLES (8)DELUXEELBOWPADS (9) ATHLETIC SUPPORT (10) ‘FORTALITE’ CUP 
ene IN LEFTORRIGHT = ace our big oe About st Extra posstort (or the pee T inches ‘of Comelactable ene yetbing for ea Lightweight “onion 
co “%, * long. Tough 8'oz. blue — or out@oor is. ‘Boys’ rotection. Ru pro- fort. and protection. p tor for Athletic Support 
ce (A) MASTERCRAFT 100" for boys — a 69 duck; round vk sizes 11 to 6. : fective cap; ket. InS/ (item © $9 19 

35-40" lengths; tough hardwood blade and bandic....  @ handies. 6. 7 PAR . eb fabrccone, B59 Mi oriarge. above). 1. 1.59 
MASTERCRAFT ‘300° Junior size — 89 i 

+ 48-51°5 Ash handle; fully laminated bladc..sscorseee @ 

- (B) MASTERCRAFT: 53” ‘CURVED-BLADE’ for men — 
ms 

minations of hardwood; lass im: Py 2.719 we 7 V4 : ? EXTRA! a : 7 TER 

MISTERERAFTCUNEDSUDE was 239 .. MG CANADIAN TIRE Cosh and Carry Bply for. 
534 Jength; laminated 2 piece construction...s.seie+s ae s\ ire / {Sn eaeae E 2 Canadian Tire 
(c) MASTERCRAFT ‘SENIOR for men 1.59 Fa AN Huse OCR Yoko si oT -BONUS = rrer AR 

yar DON JONES LIMITED ~ : hog 
eye waren 

PENAL DAY. WEDNESDAY 
NY “us COLEMAN STREET PHONE 968-6701 COUPONS 

DNESDAY — THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9:00 PM 



Hits 
iit: iH The “OV-10A Bronco air- 

Seralt ie *- > weed in the ‘Na- He 

5 x : pe 
z 

& ii Fi 
“COUNTRY COUSINS‘: 

OK GUARANTEED 

. . o = . eo 

“DEMONSTRATOR: 

USED CARS 
971 CHEV. IMPALA 4-DR. HDTP.. 

HEV, IMPALA 2-DR. CUSTOM COUPE z : i : 
Power , Fadlo, : whi ; , a . < ees ges fatewlewh., wal e, at et Z | 
TAGS RIMMER soi case lest acsoabiawhccccvdewcacecnncess ® 

1 OLDS DELTA 88 CUSTOM 4-DR. HDTP. 

1970 MAVERICK GRABBER 2-DR. SEDAN 
Autoinatic. transmission, radio, finished in yellow 1 995. 
and black,’ Low mileage. Lic. G4863A .-............ ° 

1969 CHEVELLE STATION WAGON 

| balance of warranty: Ue ann s.....,. 1098 
1968 CHEVELLE MALIBU 2-DR. HDTP. 
V8 engine, automatic transmission, finished in blue with blue 
“imterior. A sharp car. Balance of 5 year & 1795 
warranty. Lic, S801QA 6.20... cs ec ccc cedeccesaseeeees s 

1968 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 4-DR, HDTP. . 
Power equipped vinyl roof, radio, whitewalls, power windows, 
finished oK TST AE ae eed 1995. 
1968 PLYMOUTH FURY 
VB engine, automatic transmissidn, radio. Finished in 
OK guaranteed. Lic. s9968A. an. 
Low country price .............ccccceeccccecsscceees 1295. 

1967 PONTIAC 4-DR. SEDAN © 
V-8 engine. automatic transmission, finished in 1 195 
blue. A sharp ear. Lic, TO9S1A. -..-- 0.0. ..++.+- 21+ Vwe 

1967 CHEVY. IMPALA 4-DOOR 
vs utomatic transmission, ind brakes, 
vate Fished in black with wine pow: serine a 5 
interior. One owner, Lic. 19572K ..........s0seses0e5 s 

1967 FORD LTD 2-DR. HARDTOP 
Fave ORApOe, vinyl roof, newly refinished and reconditioned. 

77S rT cree ese en eo 1495. 
1966 PONTIAC 4-DR. STATION WAGON . 
Automatic transmission. In excellent condition 1095 
throughout, OK guaranteed. Lic. X47031 ........... a 

1966 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE k bg 
Finished in Roman red with white top. V-8 engine. power 
equipped, OK guaranteed. 1095 
DIAS ALIGN ero ee ovescccdcqdacsesasccove e 

1966 FORD 2-DOOR . 
6 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, finished 895 ae 
in blue with black top, Lic. $3015A 2..... Sees eeKe Je PTE oe : = 

1966 RAMBLER 4-DOOR - Teens 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, finished in blue. 495 ; - a 
One owner. Lic. 74837A. Priced to clear /\.°.-..:..-:) s ee ee sonst 

Large selection of 1972 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Monte ; icipating Dealers = 
Carlo, Camaro, Vega, Nova, Cutlass & Oldsmobile— NOW AT FIRESTONE STORES or participating ers 

; All at Low Country Overhead Prices — We Need 
n Your Used’ Car. » 

SEE . s ° Ve : 

Pau! Apperiey, J. Elwood Jim Wi saver acriteatey betes 
UP TO 36 MONTHS ON G.MLA.C, PLAN 

-NO DOWN PAYMENT, PLAN AVAILABLE 

4 OPEN MON. TO FRL EVENINGS TILL 9:00: P.M. 
ae SATURDAYS TILL! 5:00 P.M. 

PESTONE STORES 
* 224 PINNACLE STREET ae ~* DIAL 962-8678 

DUANE AND JON WARREN ARE'PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE 

S - GRAND OPENING of | Gp, % SF. ae o ee | 
we” WARREN’S SUNOCO SERVICE STATION. 

Oe 145 COLLEGE ST. - AT CANNIFTON ROAD — 
* __ 4srop AT SUNOCO — GO WITH CONFIDENCE” 



Sey TA we ee 

. ANAF News. °~ 
Bn, kee we aia ae ee = Labor Cotacil 

DATs saeet Satapuated-binsar tS 
SE eS ton earring oe eae Unhappy with Y 
es 9 ‘well towin'the. ~ In the evening, about 16 Mr. 

ace and: freedom; Canada and Mrs. teams battled It out District Labor © “I know individuals and 
> ow enjoys: but did not live to, with the Woodhouse’ couple “> 

ee it, and re ng that their winning the lion's share of the ° of ithe Belleville 
et Sulfering: was not - prizes. Ruth ‘and George not ‘YMCA ‘to; air its: complaints of the Y,"t said Mr.” An- 

© foc the peivileges and pros’ ladies: bigh ‘three daria. and. [A'date has yet to be estab-- “reserring ie lool int of 
Paty sperity, that/all Canada enjoys seen ee thes payee 3 ar for the ‘Confrontation United Auto Workers at Stew 

© > SSnhé eww project ofcombin. high darts, That popular cou- Robert Andrus predicts it will embers were advised. at 8 
© tng the Happy «Hour: with a ple Faye and Dave Evans 
lee 3 Fea Nights parted last Fri. were runoers up. Dave Feency 
By day evening, proved. to.be.a , sain did & anit ae 
ie ms) fremendous: success. "As: one of running the* matches. 

| ‘comrade remarked, *‘A\stran.: ~\ Comrades under the weather 
paar. ger, coming’ in could: be for* “are Cy Mariott, ‘Princess Mar- 
‘s Hveti for’ thinking ‘he had ‘un- garet_Hospilal, “Torpato; :W. nites 
By ‘walked into that — Shepherd, extended! 7 EL 

this 

4 known TV show Pig and.“ Brockhurst, room 316; R. For- property taxes of 36,000 this oe erit to the community,” 
= | Whistle.” han} ‘room’ 312 !and W. Dafoe. year and $9,000 last-year. It's, Yet esident Frank McKay. 

With Marg Flett and her oom 701 ‘Resting at home Raa ee eee iy when said the Y should be helping 
trio really going to (town to . are K. Hollands, R. Mills and pay; fox tor” poor people. and ° eliminating 
Jead the. festivities, the club H. Latham. All have been bare barrens privat ners jhe! wittering. et; pedples with 
was really Bene uber. » looked ‘after, nizations.”” aliments’ or, without jobs, He 
eryone 5 a ccused YMCA of 3 t his opinions were 
their ‘lives. For an evening of Bonarlaw oa " ics Nie phe egret can oa for personal and were net inten- 
mirth and melody, why, not , ot ; prog Secon ese onic ded to) reflect those at the 

Saturday was also a great _,S*yerel altended the funcrt Scene from Past current “fee for* YMCA secretary Di Diaman- 
raft arte mag ha bak Tom Searls on Tuesday. 

men over the age of 25 is $66 rep bent iS ee 

; x : The village of Beaumont brief back in time recent- — were mun through the village’s “test route between two. dis- Pes vents i ry "ite 
emo preeegean is pees Mr. Earl McPaul of Sarnia in Central “Aiberta took a ly when 400 bead of ealile mali street. It'was theishor: trict roads. (CP. Photo) pDihh ocean Seba Lecter near leer at 
ners up were Dimp Young {3 holidaying at the home of Andrus, referring to the 2. ~cil before defending itself. 
and Tommy Nicholson and QS peels Me and Mes More Competition Suggested for Sugar Firms ®omember labor conc He felt that perhaps the coun 
Jimmy Woodcock Keith ‘ y council Ti cil was unfamiliar 
Lane. In the second doubles, PARK VISITORS OTTAWA (CP) — Prices board said in a reporthWednes-jcut their prices. It also recom-| from the threat of external com- ed the percentage of tarts the background of the YMCA and 

~ Dimp_ Young and Tommy charged by Canadian sugar re-| day- mended reductions in duties on Y receives from the United eel re Ni 
cholson’ "gave a’ repeat per- ~ Ontario's provincial parks hed, The board 

while 12.1 million. visitors in 1970,’ fineries should be yeduced BY) dictions in du 
ve Feeney teamed up with neariy;: double : the number in encouraging more competition] imports to 

to take the 1960. 5 Seen Perea mie: Sec et eee ee 

q 
det gel 

HAN 

Segistacenepieg sso Fy 

oa rver sb nouey eaten 

OAK! ELM: HICKORY! WALNUT! & MORE! ‘ 
Hoge Special Femeus Moker's Viay'-Foced Chiphoord Pencis Cleesed “Rustic” 
Grote Oxia. To Se Slight Imperfections! Gooled Particle Becks! Velen You Mant Sect 

PREFINISHED PANELLING! j 2 

fort 2 : ik | Peles | i 
Weg —1=5-¥ i SS : : 

YOU SAVE 35% x j ti a i 
ies PANEL Wi WE : 

a axT. ae 333? 4 =¢ 

eau sinks 11,80 : 
- EAVESTROUGH 

INSULATION BATTS. 

ale $325 

She 15” Widths fer 16" Centres! 

90" or PET. 92%" Aa Avolcble! 

Seve 2% Sheet 

Y” HARDBOARD 

4x3" $4 37 
$1.58 

oD wn: EEL Te"xr6" 
“REDI-VUE" DELUXE SASHLESS Seipediapdhl 

11/16"24u8" 4" 330" 

etry al INDO WS resis 
/ 15% OFF ... INSULATED GLASS 

Apples To All Stock Sizes plus Custgen Sizes! Moke 
CUR REG, PRICES . your tuving now during this ‘offertt 

3 2 

IN i OUR 2x8's_ ene aa 
a DWisenw T1498 pee =. 98,75 16's «wre 16” nae g 

tate 10,12, BEVEL SIDING . {With Chishesré Core} 

f re a0 coccveee DE 

x $ ) | ais ri ben an 
once 10 5 - : ; pect 1° so Ut ; ; me 

er & Piywood Prices i STEEL OVERHEAD TYPE 90x65" $58.75 
NOVEMBER " 1/8” Natural Lavan 

INCLUDING 6000 WATT SAUNA [I 7 GARAGE f0r7e 39.95 Tt MAHOGANY pram bod 
pestieioey esse OPEN WEEKDAYS 8:30 ALNL-6 P.M: SAT. T0 5 P.M: THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS TO 9 P.M. 

Enjoy'a Sauna in. your home... fun and relaxation 
for the entire efi. SAUNA LODGE is constructed 
from solid cedar. . . prefabricated . . , for erec- Hy froma bd eect eosin py pte sak Mr. Ken oe Your Cashway Manager, Serving Belleville and Surrounding Area From Our 

SAUNA LODGE PACKAGE... For further informa- 4 ioe 
Location At 

tion —_ 

New on Disly ot Quinte Mall CENTRES J 24 NEWBERRY ST. BELLEVILLE 
TO SERVE YOU 

ST. LAWRENCE saa ai THROUGHOUT fia WRITE: BOX 175 
ONTARIO! : UTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF” DUNDAS) 

SPOOLS ne 
BellevilleLtd 

Kingston Belleville 
398-5519 

> 

OPEN DAILY FROM 8:30 A.M. THURS.'& FRI. "TIL 9 P.M. 

ae Das dA re 

er ene 



WINTER TIRE SPEGIAL 
we = 

GOODSYEAR 
GO CENTRES 

“650-13 BLACKWALL - 
’ SURE GRIP IV 
4-PLY NYLON 
FREE INSTALLATION 

a“ 

“GOODYEAR’S ECONOMY WINTER TIRE 
Dependable value for tough winter 

, driving. Check these features: 

e@ Rugged, hosky tread .. . 260 rugged cleats to bite 
_deep . . . 3728 gripping edges for faster, safer stops. 

@ Four full plies of triple-tempered nylon cord in the 
tire body for extra strength. 

e Extra tough Tufsyn rubber—for extra seasons of 
safe winter driving. 

@ Goodyear’s no-limit guarantee is honoured by 
Goodyear stores and dealers throughout 
North America. 

GOODSYEAR 
GO CEN a 

A DIVISION OF THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF 

NO CASH eee 
wid YOUR GOODYEAR CREDIT PLAN OR‘ “CHARGEX” 

ae PRICES ON wes Areenee cht 

2 
ni 

‘SHAG No. I — 6.95 sq. yd. ¢. 

| SHAG No. 2 — 7.95 sq. yd. 

BOOTH’S HAVE SPECIALS 
‘ON 4 GRADES OF SHAG 

a 9 x 12° area, completely 

aod sett Eee 102.60 
Cc 9x12" installed including . wed a PF ar area completely 

ead tak tor aly ..134.04 
Your reem may be more or less depending on size. 

SHAG No. 3— 8.99 sq. yd. : oes: Xx 12° area 

2, 9'-x 12 ’area completely installed in- SHAG No, 4— 9499. yd. carpet, pad, labor 

BUY YOUR Mina WITH NO MONEY. DOWN 
ON BOOTH'S OWN BUDGET PLAN 

_HARDTWIST 
Tough, Durable Acrilan Hardtwist Carpeting. “The Closest Man-Made 
Fibre To Wool. 

Acadia, heat set Hardtwist in 3 beautiful colors. Soft ” 
Acrylic fibres with double jute back has 10 year war- 
ranty. 

Only 8.95 sq. yd. Completaty tastatea 19.95 7 4 7. 
Inctuding labor, bene foci anlar Pea 

Example: 9’ x 12’ sirea, complete - only ..........s. 

INDOOR BARRYMORE OUTDOOR 
Barrymore Nylon Plush in a delightful color. Tough enough for outdoors - 
luxurious enough for indoors. Has its own rubber back. 

5.9 Pa aon... 59.88 
xy sq. yd. 

OZITE INDOOR-OUTDOOR 
Beautiful indoor-outdoor by Ozite. Choice of colors. Only 2.69 sq. yd. 

SPECIAL . 

_ EXAMPLE: 4 ° P 

12’x15, 53.20 12'x9", 32.25 
Only ...scccnesee Only ..cceceveces ; 

-INDOOR CARPET 
With thick cushion back. Choice of colors. oo for any room in the house. 

Only 4 3-69 39. yd. “oo Ly 44. 25 

ROLL L ENDS 
Harting lon plush. Requires 
12"x14°10" Ps pee Bars 1 19.95 no beenderpeds Mieke 4 88 

gree, Only 113.99 ber back red eet a 18.88 
Green| tuxurious plush. Double 5 back. | 

beck sie Fa. aly A EeBB | SEE 29.8845 
Hi Le Joop nylon slightly tip sheared. In? 

cchag oory nylon tweed with high density mbes green: a thick self-cushion back. 

Siapiaz'’x 75". Only .........-.. 54.88 Only :iscccsesss SETS 44, 

BOOTH’S MARKED ee 
NEXT TO THE ARENA DIAL cant he) 

OPEN: THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 

ser fects tall on 153.48 

' 
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US. Export - Import qe? ie a 
aE EF 

Ottawa Archbishop: 
your 

: fem*| Criticizes Rome 
Aside from the fact some 

countries challenge the amounts 
of “aid” givéit them, it has been | y 

Synod 
pointed out that US. aid dollars | yw, 
frequently act as a stimulant to 

ttached. : yearly 
About $8-per-cent of American | clearly the basic 

aid money for industrial goods | institution. 

5) 

Ki ; | 7 KG 

IT’?SNO’ TIME. 
to get caught without ance, The intercontinental - 

range B-S2_can hit several 
simulated fargets hundreds 
of miles apert. (CP Photo) 

Kierans Says Unemployment 
Is Canada’s Top Problem 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Eric 

Kierans, former federal com- 
munications: minister, said 

flation and correct the imbal- 
ance in its balance of payments 
situation. Mr. Kierans said the 

. is looking ‘after 
achievement of 

many young people entering the 
labor market in the next 10 

years. 
Mr. Kierans. speaking at the 

Univesity. of British Columbia, 
called for an end to the “rape” 

to ¥ resources 

"2 dala RMS Tusa Eohyer se 

yniroyal FUL™ 

he-was al 
U.S. economic moves to halt in-! tion. 

ALSOFITS OURPRICE 

Deep traction-slotted lugs 

“Quick, safe, sure traction 

Whisper quiet on snowless 
roads 

100% 4-ply Nylon 
™“ 

2 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
Caster, camber and toesettings 
accurately adjusted by our 
front-end €xperts on our pre- 

cision alignment equipment. 
Most Canadian & American 
cars. Parts if necessary — extra 
cost 

-_2-ply Nylon cord body 

2-ply rayon belt 

° Big, w-i-d-e deep 
. lug tread “ 

Better stop-gograction 

Longer mileage 

i = ee, | 
OTHER SIZES 

Blackwalls slightly less 
Nan YP ees ‘ a Be 

Bee) i sie |) “ve Son en WOE ad 
AINSWORTH 

"ART 
336 North Frant 5¢, 

Belleville 

ee 
McKEOWN 

SHELL STATION 
Foxbere, Ontario 

giipeeee Reese a 
é BONISTEEL 

SUPERTEST STATION 

| SHELL STATION 53 — SHELL STATION 

+ Ae Oe ferile Cannifton Road, Belleville 

SUBWAY. KRAMP'S 
SERVICE STATION SUPERTEST STATION 

‘Trenton Ontario Madoc, Ontarie, 

SHELL STATION ~ 
Frankford, Ontarie 

HANNA'S 
SUPERTEST STATION DAVE’S 

SUPERTEST STATION 
Vtankford, Ontarie 

14 BRIDGE ST. WEST . DIAL 968-5575 
_ OPEN MON. TO FRI 8 A.M. - 5:45 P.M. 

: SAT. 8 AM: TO 12:30 P.M. UNIROYAL CENTRES |. ~ SHARP'S MOTORS TRUDEAU MOTORS 
\ = 14 Bridge St W% Belleville < Pleten, Ontario 31 Station Bt Balieritie | » 

NITY (i onty Uniroyal makes The rain fire & TIGER PAB.» 
> : 

=< ~ 
<3 
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Reach Partridge Famity 
Dick Van 200—Room 22 uy 

en 830—Odd Couple Weekday @ 
Werldbeat en 

3 Dateline | 1) MOVIE: 

Ye0—te Tel The truth © 10.20—World TV 
Burnett | Love, “American 

f i Hi ge ‘3 
Fy f 

i a ri ei 
2 

E i: f fs om 

gino? 

Ficstre Presents. 

Nos 

PIZZERIA 
i Vi 0 S 180 NORTH FRONT ST.. 

% Shed fee's TELEPHONE 967-1586 

TODAY'S SPECIAL! 

THURSDAY, NOV. 11th ONLY 

@| 40-0z. hottle of Coke FREE! 
"IF YOUR ORDER IS $200 AND UP” 

YOU WILL RECEIVE ONE BOTTLE OF 40-02. COKE 
— PLUS DEPOSIT —_— 

_. ORDERS MUST BE PICKED UP! 
— OPEN FROM 11 AM. TO 12:30 AM. — 

~ NEED A MORTGAGE? 

i Lf 
ee a hi 

g 

) ak 

SESE BEDI IDOE ODDO OE rv; 

: 
Fe 
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s laughter, E 

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here's how to work it: 
‘ AXYDLBAAXR 

is LONGFELLOW 

PTR LE Litt PELL CLL ULCOPLLCeLee cy 

TRENT VALLEY COUNTRY 

JAMBOREE 
With Lots of Picking, Singing and Fiddling 

CANADA'S OWN COUNTRY MUSIC SHOW 

STIRLING THEATRE, Stirling, Ont. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 13th — 8.30 P.M. 

Dick Lovering, M.C. 

5TH ANNIVERSARY SHOW 

TT 

ae Fae 
DT Leelee et 

TICKETS: Advance $1.50 — At Door $2.00 

“Buy in Advance — You May Win a Prize 

In Co-operation with the Belleville Federation of Musicians. 

7 

ip 
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CUTE 

stands for the insan- 
a ities of the poychiatric soci- 

ety. 
; Responding to all these de- 

A Cryptogram Quotation weandely Daenee Keele beac 

IPIWF NPJ NUZIF AHFTLHX PTEF | Vogt golmateed ond inde 
LFTSFLW; IPJWF NPJ NLZIF JMWA- gent, Le chars yg re 
KLFHX PTEF AJCCFUITIJLW.—THMFLI gether, and Mr, Knee, al 

ATCEW ways at ease: creates a total- 

FOR DOING IS THE OPPORTUNITY TO DO MORE-JONAS wel asa viable 

Kiag Ise) cee as’ Mr. Kneiset’ (0 1978 Featases Syndicate, ence was’ Mr. 's. 
: ee} Probably the rost chailen- 

t : ging role was Elwood's sister 
who gave us some great act- 
ing as well as some first-night 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE | |] m2, Yes tous mat - 2 us of the 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted inficates no sales yesterday) || highest points of the drama, 

ey crescendo, delivering line af- | 4, 
INDUSTRIALS Harding Crpt. A 12% Weston 14% t line, bearing the 

Herne — Pitt 29 Abitibl 3Ye Meme 08 'A' 30% MINES 

Alta. soo arunk 61% Busty Aa we Dremeetcas 300 
Algome Steel 11% rayne Campbell Chih 550 
Asbestos 38 Camfle 247 With 
Atisatic Sugar 6\e IBM 300% C. Tung 150 behind 
Bank of Mont. 15% Imp, OF8 28% Cons. Morrison 120 
Bank of MN. 3. 37% Imaece 21T% Conwest Expl, 729 may 
Bell Camede 4% Denison 20% 
Brascan 16% Iatl, Nickel 27% Moliinger 34 stealer. 
BC Forest: 16% Int. Utilities 33% Iso 108 3 
BC Phone 30% Int Prev. Pipe 27% Kerr Addison 30 
Casede Cement <3 Inv. Gp."A 6% Lake Dufsult 10% 
Cén, Brewertes 6% Jockey Cub 8 Mattgmt 22% 
Cén. Imp. Bank 32% Lake Ont Cem. 238 Northgate oS 
a 12 Loblaws B 318 Opemiska 200 - 
cPR 12 MB Lat 2% Orchen 223 
cP inv. Prof. B% Massey Ferg. 9% Patine 13% 
Cad. Tire A Tle Moore Corp. 33% Pine Point 21 
Chemeell <3" Noranda 25% Ric Algom 13 
Caurysler 27 Oshewa A Ph Gordon 11% * 
Cons. Gas 19% Pacific Pete 2 Steep Rock 153 
Comince 19% Pewer Corp. GS ‘Sullivan 285 
Corby A Zi Royal Bank 36 Teck Corp. A 443 
Crush Intl 18% Shell Canads 3% 
Dis, Seagrams 33% Bumpeca’s Lid. 20 oms 
Defasco 20%. Sunp. Sears A Bie Ps 
Dom. Store 13% Seeei Can BN Assibera_ 13% 
Domtar 8% Teor. Dom. Bk. 235% Del Rio 14% 
Falcon €2 ‘Traders A_13% CS Pete *s 
Ford Canada 8 Tr. Can. Poe 4 
Your Seasons 11% Union Carbide 12% Mill “City 168 
Gmc Tes Union Gas fi3te Place Ges 106 
Gt. Lakes Paper 14% © Victoria & Grey 33% Ranger li% 
Grty, ‘Trust’ 13% Walkers GW 28% Spooner 97 
Gulf Canada 23' Westcoast 34 W. Decalte 699 

TAX! SERVICE oe 

Leal £ + 4 

. 2 

‘M°A°S*H’ is what. 
the new freedom 
of the screen’ 
is all about.” 
Richard Schickel, Ufe 

oe 
‘ 

2 
An Ingo Preminger Production V 
Color by DE LUXE®" 

@ ADDED ATTRACTION @ 
GEORGE C. SCOTT — KARL MALDEN 

ASH 

IN 

“PATTON” 

39 FRONT ST. 968-7771 NO, SAT, MATINEE. 

Quinte Mall . 
Hiatciaar 

inthe new QUINTE MALL St 

- OPENS THURSDAY - 
@,¢@,) 

- 
; Dg. f 

The Royal Bank wants to move _ appraised value. And, in association Its a Killer! , 
you into the home of your dreams. _ with another company®, we can ar- a al 
If you need a mortgage your Royal ~— range a combined mortgage for up ! : ae 

F Bank manager can get you alower 090%. by 
HARVEY interest rate in most cages than you But most Important, what we can ed to frustration, she never t e 

could find from any other major © save you on interest could mean a gets her . es 

BY mortgage lender. lot of money to you. 

MARY. CHASE a eee eee Sear gr nate [Bs ween eer slueat 
DIRECTED BY TED BAIRSTOW oo ~ : vital, Although Nurse Kelly’ EET 
NOVEMBER 10-13 AND 17-20 __ Ri Hreiahiondrricmsintciat irs Brees - . a) 

+ 8:00 P.M. AT THE PINNACLE PLAYHOUSE ak OYAL BAN ‘ bie Anderson played bre with TODAY tei eipare! 

TICKERS $2.25 — STUDENTS $1.25 — Call 67-1442 Anythme -the helpful bank maleate eb iyeed more 
Sabecrpton Tickets Are Stl Avaliable nee of eee mann S HELD OVER — 2nd WEEK 

At%er-142 Adults $7.50 — Students $3.50 2 bie helped: set and | maintaia . ; 
ce. °, B olive Hitchn's Dr. Sander “*Camal Knowiedge'is one of the best movies ever:® . 

son . some- 

Ken Stapley & Den Wood Proudly Present the Original 1] hat" overstated young! over- Mike Nichols lack Nicholson, Candice Bergen, 

~The language Ta this film may be offensive te some people, 
_ tee Mgt 

FOR é 

PROMPT 24HOUR SERVICE 
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SRUOA HG Bestatad poeesra cepted lien
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_ | Homes “Under Lape Menen, vind ToING soumnde. Cal Jun Daley DS ISIE 
4 Pas hs “ ° 

‘$18,000.00. $0 MUCK FOR SQ LITILE ! — featuring 4 bedrooms, main level 
area. ASK- 

"1138 Avondale Road | 7: 
terms. Call"Don AacDermaid for details at 

~ | $1,900.00 — 3} bungalow wi'h- maintenance-free eluminum ‘ 
This lovely electric heat | siding. 3 miles from Lake. 44 acre lot: Owner will hold core | To 
Fe home bataters2 construc- | mortgage. Call Edythe Therrien 908-1571.” 
on, ; . . sore remodelled, digj|HAYWARD REACH — Outstanding view from this 3% acre lt, 

floors, modern ~ kitchen | Mavis &_waterfrontage of 320 fect. Ow2er will hold. mortgage, 
with eating area, « living | 4! Cre Rutan 963-4571. . 

[room with outside patio 968-4571 

“| Bowesslocks (ro. 
tiled bathroom. A rare 
beauty in a stone house, 

SCHOOL BELLS ARE RINGING | 44 Rusell- Street 
| 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Neat 

‘oul Jove the location of this three bedroom brick bungalow, | Frame siding, 3 bedroom é REALTOR “Stated he te Bayview ston. 1 es lovely, sed living hone? ult okitehion and]. 173 North Front Street — Open Until 9 pm. DEBE CLES ae 

Hollywood kitchen with oodles space. jeating area, living room, Male or Female experienced ‘cag, 

professionally finished ric rocra, fenced-in lot, carport with paved Epes bath: Sontedn ale oll 
or will train must be bondable. | d 

aflérnoons: 24000 
heating, garage. Low taxes, 
reasonably priced. An in- 
quiry welcomed; call now. 

drive. Asking only £23,900. ; 
Ba SUN ‘ALLEY MOTOR INN 

ene sean eee eee 

ONE ALWAYS STANDS OUT os WAITRESSES — . 
{And this immuaculste three-bedroom split-level heme offers raany| 146 Albert Street cturer = 

see well planned kitchen, walk-out A home that has recently « BRIDGE ST. EAST Bil WANTED _ Toon and dling area, well planned Kitchen, walkout basements Hh on remodelled and Te- DIAL 968-64iI 133 DUNDAS ST. KAST 
ie 968. + vampet.= isooralns ater . Belleville, Ont. CALL 968-5774 
? rooms, ing room, living} © BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO Ask MAN 
bi 9/5// room, large kitchen, utility Bromers 100 ACRES es oes 

mE partial basem The Oldest Name In Real | Trenton -area, enjoy this 
Estate in Belleville jerge Si ;eoronen ¢ rural | _ WAITRESSES 

M C K | N N F y: Your offer may just do. THREE BEDROOM and hot water heat, tiled \- For, lice evenings wba 

tay. BUNGALOW and producing land, ao 
i LTD 231 Front Street seamen end pont only 5 2 smart young men for . bar a room, | miles to Trenton, $27,500. work Friday” and Saturday ars 962-4528 Fite EXPERIENCED cronies TApsiyi sftecoonas 3-4- 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. | sunshine. BUILDING LOT SILT ER ee General Manager 
SR 0 Cal: Joy Bowerman |Home is in| Near Glen Miller, a good| WEST PARK VILLAGE - 64% Copebeg Of Meettment™ 

FEE ; 962-1216 i scenic location for a new] split level. Appealing decor. 3} Phone 962-9411 “Til 4:30 p.m. 

A.E, LEPAGE cen feet $s ens se ate | Toten ane So le Dining room. Hollywood-style ies 
——— kitchen. 4 piece bath. Recrea- 

tion room. Car port. ore net LARGE TIRE COMPANY HAVE A HEART? nl Lot Mott &)D ° Regs aa a heen WU wo pond Requires tire Serviceman. ling 
i » steps? We have a bung- : . ‘op wages and company 

THURSDAY — NOV 11— REALESTATE FS 40 PHIL alow with thre be one | DS benefit : 
rey) Semi detached dwelling, 

brick, .6 years old, 5 
rooms, 144 storey, quiet 
village with all services. 

Write Box A-94 
The Intelligencer 

livng roo! broadloomed im. 

BENNETT [nsec === 
REALTOR pany 

feo : NEAR THE MALL 
» FIVE-BEDROOM — completely furnished cottage on 
"beautiful Lake Papineau. 34° living room with massive 25 ACRE LOTS —_ A. neat two pedal basement 
* stone fireplace; 12’ of cupboards in 22’ kitchen. No it's} Priced to sell $8,500.00 within’ with a “rec” room and den or 
not too late to buy a cottage. They have lots of winter | ten miles of Belleville. Rear of third bedroom:"A very roomy 

room. Large kitchen with «st. 
ing area. tensed bath be 
vanity. Recrea' room. Ka: ‘ 
Stalfocd 962-9104 or 392 4785. ma NTERESTED IN 
STIRLING - $14,500. A real buy! YING MORE MONEY? 

3; good sine, bed 

floors, 
tchen — and 100 acres too! The list of attractive 

features of this rural estate is endless, so why not call 
for an appointment to view them? 

Neu 

In Wooler area on paved 

; Rg 

property fronts on 401 highway. ;home in good location. road. 32 acres of beautiful | °° 3%242. om grecestes ‘secure 
Saag Good roads, school close by. ! garden land. Will sell-for in, Southern, Onuarie inet’ paz | Person Monday, Nov, 15th at 
ee - Financing can be arranged. To! ae $12,000. . 3 bedrooms. benefits. SINGER OF CANADA 

" *TWO-STOREY BRICK — containing three 2-bedroom | Be, °€25, bY, Sppcimment. Call pie RAY. ..... 988471 On Duty: Ray Jensen 
}-Spts.; oil heated; low carrying charges. Call for fur- NORA KINCAID .... 968-9269 : Larg ful, tnderenaten, 

ther details. ee ED HAGERMAN .... 968-8973 ~ rge lt. 
Clas LET'S GET DOWN TO - 962-1128 962-9248 pl Selo creat sit AVON MAKES = 

CHRISTMAS MERRIER at est eas : : BUSINESS 
"TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE — that’s right, we}, ie store mae eee Direct Toronto Line 1) You'll have money for al! the gifts 

” ‘Yiave two semi-detached houses for a low downpay- 364-3931 
i 

- Jrent. Both sides have 3 bedrooms, bath, living room, | sence Yaar, Nene may : Fan eeree ys io 

dining room, kitchen, basement and attic. Some] pendence. Call 968-7777. RO pen Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. <= 

| decoration will make these into top rental units near [FRASER Gee: REET smtp ain a pars 

(: ITs 3 AND ( 
379 King St. W. Kingstoa, Ont. | to do house eels. in color and bisck 

» for further details on these and other listings contact: ee ets STARTER HOME - Older 3; MAURICE H. | . can tm (2nd, SRM, steady employment, we 

NAN BARNETT 962-9154 or 967-1280, 
bedroom frame overlooking the 

: 

ee & But it pays. Be a free man, work | Moira’River has been tastefully 
RANCE 

- 330 FRONT STREET — for yourent _ farage. gas nenevsied aed ore oe 
LIFE INSU 

- * . snowmobile | tures large room,# pan- E . 

a Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. Pilea and service, Nicely plan.'elled main floor family’ room| CONSTRUCTION LimiTcD $14,900 -MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY 

ae “Growth Through Service Since 1913” ned apartment at rear and and is located close to schools ONLY. $1300, DOWN Parad ee Bean 

a - 
at Trent River just across the and shopping. Your down pay- ke: Tenscate\ einen 

foam, eset tee: New trees {SQ YOU think you have what it takes to 

be a lif insurance District Manager ? 

And you think you have the potential 

to become a manager after that 2 

FARM You think that ads just refer to 
34 acres. Ideal hobby farm or place 

te seers. Taxes = et mt zer'2|dormant branches ? 
and bath. Good barn. bi time with 

SPICE: Well this ont is different: Move up to the big 
CERI te cert one of the prestige “Eastern Ontario branches in 

Canadian Life insurance and growing fast! 

to one NHA mortgage. We will 
be starting construction on this 

road. Large lot for overnight|ment may do. Call Ross Swan mae 

3 bedroom bungalow in the next 
week or so. There is only one 

E75 BEDROOMS | x cabins. Call for more particu-| for details. 

a excellent family _ bome JOYCE] fara, TT. 
the pine TRENTON RESIDENTIAL With this financing. There is an 

SS 

$1,500 DC) YN 
will buy you a 3 bedroom brick tri « 
Jevel with alt the fine festures 
you're looking foc, Fully doco-sted 
and ready for your furniture. Quick 
Possession. 

LOTS. - Elmwood Drive, 68 x wsusually large living room a 
140, Byron Street 68 x 165 sur- size Ste dining room. A ment allows for future veyed and separated. Call Ross 5. room, work shop or extra 

bedroom.’ * : H Swap. 
» 

tenteseed, ba — 

MOVING TO TRENTON? You WEST SIDE 
must see ct: 4 bedroom. 2 » sTOREY — GARAGE. 
Hill; The double door entrance Our most © popular 2 storey 
to the fully broadloomed inter- model has Mansard roof. There 
for leads to. the large living are fcpesreomt: a bors 

room closets. ra 
room is above average OPEN TILL 6 P.M 

in size, Kitchen has plenty of | No Answer Coit 
cupboards and provides ample GORDON DETLOR . 

Fe at or 
” y of your \ NSS responsibilities. Aré you the man_ to accept the 

ileasi$s,s03.1 down 19.900 icisminare challenge to help steer thir ship and Its rich cargo? 
your FREE BROCHURE today! | 500.00. Call Ross Swan for an mortgage. 

* Write, phone or visit..." appoiaimert to inspect this — Salt et lores Germ person. should 

; ; CHOOSE YOUR LOT is Abe 
gee NOW Box A-43 — The Intelligencer . -f 

Ni1-16 

1473 Princess St. WELL. 
{P.0, Box 751), Kingsion 
Phone (613) 546-1672 (Collect) 

julligan 

*MUTTART HOMES 

Choose from over 32 floor plans 
in 2-storey, split-level or ranch 
style, with 2, 3 or 4 bedrooms. 
There's no down payment and a 
Muttart mortgage can be repaid 
in 15 years. All you need is your 

** own Jot and you can build your 
home quickly and easily from 
complete, simple instructions 
supplied. Don't delay! Ask for 

"> reasonably priced at $23,800.0¢. 
~~ Your down payment may do. | 

( Studeau WEST BRIDGE for early spring construction. 
ted apart- We have a very limited number | 

oO lots in the- East end that 
\ MOTORS LIMITED 

es 
ASK for tes, Jie Mi 

Og . your lot 
aside and choose a plan at your} HAS THE FOLLOWING 
leisure. Estim ates without obli ; POSITIONS: AVAILABLE BARRY“FORCHUKL: > 
gation. ; 

180 North Fr Be @ USED CAR MECHANIC — re sacs representatives for iscucvule, trenton, Madoc,-—— ‘ont St. + pee laces: aaits Fi | Raa SER, Neonat nen Oe ee cae ite 

962-3418 MAURICE MH. TOW TRUCK DRIVER — | expansion program. 
1 * Unhmited earnings 

ifed and wilting to work trom | * UA! 1S toni 
ll p.m. till 7 a.m. “ 
TOP PAY, ALL BENEFITS | * Guaranteed Home. trade in placs, both Jocally and nationally ” 

; ; I 

==z_| ROLLINS 
MARMORA, 2 Apt. House | SONSTRUCTION LIMITER” Apely 6 — * aeeica: Real Eels Eeablet eecana 

: | Attached: Store Sales Office — 968-5505 968-6767 For a pcrsanal conl.deatial interview call 953-6433 
. REAL ESTATE LTD. : Seine etc tenga 279 Noru: Front Strevt, Belleville 
ir tor worth east ot i 2 CRE OBA RAP ESS 

i} Ae 7 SSA R 

‘sa.008, | Kor, 23, hive Zot Bm pees tree 
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962-8287 - 
NeewTrtt 

8 
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EAVES TROUGHING | 
Bellron Aluminum 

582 DUNDAS ST. E. 
(Behind The Furniture Barn) 

PHONE 962-8345 

' 8-TRACK TAPE 

DECK 

$49.95 

* * * 

PORTABLE RADIOS 

From $11.95 

eRe 

PORTABLE CASSETTE 

Players and Recorders 

From $39.95 

xe * 

PORTABLE 
RECORD. PLAYERS 

ONLY. $29.95 
x * * 

MUNTZ 
8-TRACK CAR PLAYERS 

from 

$29.95° 
x 2 * 

Ser ae 
VADER. ‘ADE 

fc < 
SALES Ht 

LAY-WAY FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

i USED TELEVISION 
23-INCH * 

FROM $59.95 ~ 

30-Days Warranty 

Buy With No Money Down 
On Booth’s Own Budget Plan 

BOOTHS 
ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

968-5785 

ale 
AND 

AT THE 

QUINTE MALL 

OPEN 
TONIGHT 
TILL 9 P.M. 

: SAT., TILL 6 P.M. 
For Your Shopping Convenience 

Shop And Compare Quality 
and Price 

3MInch Electric 
— RANGES — 
FROM $188.88 

y ‘ 
guide uniform size 

Seen ee tap chove aise 13-1, 96 
‘Bee, A 

me fiy 

| 
ut 

Ui | $1350. Or Best Offer 
* CALL 398-6271 i] 26-Inch Console 

— COLOR TV — 
FROM $599.95 

Deluxe Console 
— STEREOS — 
FROM $199.95 

H allt OIL HEATERS 

FINDLAY 
AND SERVICE 

Anytime 962-8509 OIL, HEATERS 
ee eT AT nett |Buy With No Money Down On| <; 

Booth’s Own Budget Plan 
FABRICS ; NO MONEY DOWN 

SEWING MACHINE 

"| Service Stations 
OPEN. 

EVENINGS: 
This Week 

OPEN TILL 11 P.M. 

2 ELLIOTT 
saunas | MOTORS| 

i | 
i i i | 

Frost Free 
— REFRIGERATORS — 

FROM $299.95 if nue 
TB i 

19-Inch Portable 
— COLOR TV — 
FROM $399.95 W f i iff it i ; B/W. TV 

-— PORTABLES — 
FROM $89.95 

Stereo Com: 
-—— HEADPHONES — 

FROM $7.95 

FROM $7.95. 

Portable 
— RECORD PLAYERS — 

FROM $27.95 

NOV. 10 - 11 - 12 - 13th 
nee 

HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF 

. TEXACO STATION . 
366 North Front St. 

962-4584 

List $7.98 
- NOW ONLY $5.98 CHEESE 

Limited Time For That Family Gift 

Only — at a 

TAPE CASES Christmas 

Battery Operated 
— CASSETTE — 

PLAYERS 
FROM $19.95 

Reel_to Roel Stereo 
3|— TAPE RECORDERS — 

FROM $109.95 
2 

FREE 
’ TAPE CLEANER... 
CARTRIDGE WITH 

PURCHASED 
EACH TAPE CASE 
LARGE SELECTION 

SAVE 

LAYAWAY NOW 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
‘ if : E | { : : : ! Fi i : al i] i I r 

Ra at H 

Heh i) 

< 

MUNTZ STEREO 

MILD, MED, and 
OLD (Cheddar) 

& LB. BLOCKS OR LESS 

BOXED AND GIFT WRAPPED 
IF DESIRED 

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN 

MAPLE. DALE 

CHEESE CO-OP 
Hwy. 37 At Plainfield 

Call — 

MON, TO SAT. — 9-5 

SUN, — 1-6 

~ SAILBOATS 
2731, Stirling. 

1 Nordberg, M Flying Junior ganas oun 

$250, EACH 

___ ON SALE AT 
BAY OF QUINTE 

CALL 962-4431 

For Information 
N10-3t 

HUSBAND'S BE A HERO LANNIN' 
TO YOUR WIFE i rR 

Buy Her A 
DISHWASHER 

Choose From 
ADMIRAL and MAYTAG 

MODELS 

STUDENT GUITARS 

FROM $15.88 

One HOUR 

6 a ae | MARTINZING. 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
322 PINNACLE’ ST, 

962-4700 M 
O32-0v-M-Thu-S-tf 

Open 7 Till 9 P.M. 
JAKE'S 

_ SERVICE STATION 
Total Service 

407 FRONT 
Opposite Post Office 

962-8933 

wether 

Nee 

_ AUTO» 
’ . 

WGC. helt ton pick-up, 
Soaaition, STS, 963-7138, te 

WANTED to buy: 1970 Volvo station 
wagon. Telephone 33-44% NGO 

66 CHEVROLET 
CAMPER VAN 

Stove, Frig., Tollet, Hot 
Water Tank, Pressure . 

BOOTHS | sei ee ates 
DOLL 

*, clothes. 

ON THE MARKET SQUARE. | hone $6236. 
Buy With No’ Money Down Generel 

“| ON THE MARKET SQUARE. | On Booth c 



AT. ©” IN 
“we guarantee in parta® Peay ay ‘a & 

i («for 30 days or 1,000'miles. > osekon . Action Clothes, 
ge¥ora went Fup tls quprantes,anyrwbere, you Fook wraess tou ~For Action 

happen. i .> ene £535" BREe. bes 

Sera *.@ Ergne? +) @ “Transmission” Sports: 

— @ Rear Ade @ Front ‘Axle Assemblies | 2 : = 
‘ AE @ Brake System , serie rx sa 

2 s : : ansoene $3 umerous com- Mate suite; twe plement 'e te 

- 1970 VW SQUAREBACK cet oe es am he eae esac, en gre 
f ; y 3 x marbie-top tebdte; marble-top stand; 2 st el) times, 

1. > Automatic ‘Transmis-ion ; easy) Searivanterts; knokants eabtents'ee 255 Front Street : % 
1b ce Engine “ites meat slicer: ventty: Preqee: 962-5359" SWING CENTRE 

| ee 3 ea Ae 
= Electric 7 Maen: Tus seaios: | ATTENTI WMOBILE | _- sai peerak 

i sealed orotate nell — {| ATTENENTHUSIASTS HYDES | Nov. 10, 11, 12, ana 13th a 
XP —_ : : nine; | “PTnls Snowmobile Haven ALOUETTE’ Sales and Service a 

- 1969- VW DELUXE oaks sere ms = Setioops el Belleville peed ile South | TELL IT THE WAY IT IS. { 

Simtel Ureieette Upbokdery <2 ah 473-2308 x 
a ; NEW. 1972 MODELS ARE IN 

t — Four ully Synchronized Trans. an 

ei = Instant Gas ‘Heater meas tc 
Be — Fold Down’ Rear Seat ‘ 
Ms — Licence . 

HANTHORN 4 x i . ; — Automatic “ransmission “MOTORS LTD, men and women whe would tei 
= Custom A.Al. Radio : : “Tt Sale Haat Ot Hamburg. Ra, : ; sé Highway 33. at '| Gretuon ssvured. Write for: detalles 
= Front Disc Rrakes ' : QUINTE AREA’S’ Carrying Place — 392.3581 INTRODUCTION SERVICE 

+ RT Ligeace Cap 25 cu. 
LARGEST STOCKING O121m Fo. Ben 

| > = Tolal Lugrace Cap. SKI-DOO DEALER SERVICE miLis 
Roel) Wis Over ber ecole KOHLER and SACH BUSINESS re 

cw Ge 

Now Available “ len Hochst OPPORTUNITIES 
3 FULL TIME FACTORY CLOVERLEAF ’ eects : 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 
AIR-COOLED ENGINE | RETAIL franchise decler required. — 

Cloverleaf Drive 2 
962-5977 i 

TD. i Nitim 

; Auto g Haus. Bell - Ton 

: eel { i g 2 i: er OF TRENTON TRENT ROAD mantel cloth: - "$8 KING ST. DEALERS WISHING WANTING AN 
a : BELLEVILLE working Sales and Financing — 392-6521 “TO OPPORTUNITY, 
‘ = 2 | 9A2-9256 : a stoma: | Service and. Parts — 392-2566) © ADVERTISE IN THIS Settee isim 

SPECIAL DIRECTORY 
ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

f O12-2m 

SNOWMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

Immediate insurance with a 

MOTORLAND'S TOP QUALITY 
USED CAR SPECIALS rier 

31.085. : | Goupelitive = premiums. andi Cl ° r ota. tae eto oe $1,995. RR & ROSLIN, ; k [) 7 9) 
siete cham j prompt claims service. : S |- OO Cates ens 

1971 NEW YORKER. 2-dow haritop. l-owner. 12,000 miles. _ ot LORNE McDOUGALL : =e! NTELLI B sn 

automatic, power, steering. power brakes. power windows, | 

i iti TE HOME = INSURANCE AGENCIES ; 
power seat, autnmatic air conditioning, vinyl roof, power COMPLETE HOME |, SALES — BERVICE POC 

acters pee Se ere en $6,295, ee | eee LTD. ACCESSORIES pire 
Pen as MSE sas rast tigce hes goatee FER ene Fins FeawoRTws peek aes 

© 1910 PLYMOUTH Fury ili 4-docr hardtop. V-8 automatic, power |< ALUMINUM SIDING TEXACO SERVICE STATION Belleville’s pions QUINT E SPORT en. | jookning 

| >> steering, power brakes, vinyl roof, rear defogger. NGLASS “OF ALL DESCRIPTION 493 W. Dundes — 902-6142 reer nes CENTRE ° or howe Mle iRWA SS Scars tie Nsaaks segesevert usenet $3,005, | | THERMO-PANE GLASS | op. pracy alan and every, Sunday ue 

rg Fe ] Lake Street — Pict supple. 
| 10 PONTIAC GTO 2-door harp V3 automatic, power seer] go "otheg xp Meters eae borer att “Open? Days A Week” wri or eal 
pee Se Lie, be enaee ceeascersens sressecesesesegees 83.255. poate AUCTION SALE Snowmobiles and Clothing ening pete ABs; COOe nee 

Parisi at Montresl., : : 
, 1969 roe Xarisisoet. cer beabeay V-8 automatic, power TRENTON HEREFORD SALE BOB’ SPORTS MAKE .TRACKS . Att. MR. POLLOCK ae 

i ; Lie t OASEBA Los sig achalacccakacbedseptactegenes $2.895. Si Nese 46 FRONT ST. SOUTH WITH MOTO-SKI é 
ON THE HARBOR 

OPEN 8 AM. to 8 P.M. DAILY 
012-3 

LOST AND FOUND 
3 1969 CHEV. Impala Custom Cope. V8 autoonstle power steer] Pane fe PRP ae ELLIOTT MOTORS 

“ing, power: brakes, radio, vinyi’ roof. 7LOORAND ; WINDOW : [OST Wesismicon “area = inch USE OUR FREE SERVICE 312 366 FRONT ST. : aes eel 
Lic. ee eee Mw eww n nem ennneeeeaeeentersarenae = Deed end Crippled | Farm UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE ‘ BOA-SKI ; 962-4584 Kee pest iiabragen.c white on 

1968 PONTIAC Laurentian. 2door coach. V-8 automatic, and Picked up CLEANING and RUG CLEANING YOUR BEST sleet 473-2100 Collect. : 

2 radio. Lic, HOGA, oe Lees ece eet ereeeeee ere en - $1,495. pees ee OR Rs Le SERVICE : Seowmenles — Tra ote Denna 

Bp 1008 DODGE Coronet. 4 door hardion.'V.8 automatic, radio, white: Feet eereeere Oot oenaae er wen-enre ss BOB'S SPORTS Service’ fa ‘Our! Bodine walls, wheel discs, vinyl roof, .¢ 3 Phacs Callees ory 46 FRONT ST. SOUTH Good Selection Of Used 
PMAK: © Si, fevsscenes PG eo es EEE OEY: $1,795. J peed caer eas AES | pedo Rats i paras bs 

1968 PLYMOUTH Fury IIT. 2 dour hardtop. V-8 automatic, power Ott”. SEPTIC TANK SERVICE babe high oreo di tes ae VSROOLY EA” DUTDOOR 
steering. power brakes, radio. | -~ 996 ee RAVEST! oc “TYAMAHA SNOWMOBILE | SALES AN Lic, M4286A; ......-..- ETE EP TETOS 31.795. EAVESTROUGRING a Se Raunine Sh cla i Ltated oa Foxboro Hwy. 

148 CHRYSLER Newport 4door sedan. V-8 automatic, power ALL-WAY INCE -EDWAR = 
steering. power brakes, radio, whitewalls. $1,995 BUILDING DMPROVERS ee ee eee SNOWMOBILE 
Lic. BTOGGA. 6 des ese ote ae seenteetttecrese ey . irae ease SALES ERVICE et Aieake WIRE 

EVERY DAY IS LOW PRICE DAY AT... ; : Leni ie essa Talk To 3 

oO Ee 968-5962 GERALD. JOYCE RING OF IMPORTANT 

——sownoome— | paAbSaGe | tn wettron Are oe i ‘or t} _ : f 
GORD'S SEPTIC ENTS s: ».8 94 Burr Cemetery on Saturday. * 
TANK PUMPING : ied salah ts a Nor The PROFESSIONAL 962-6326 o12-am | REWARD Se ee TS. , 

Thien, Latest C w s votes —————:-- D 4 ’ rae Tha Reve Bauer ECONOMICAL BELLEVILLE | SNO-JET THE wwreuticencer OD 
hen ne) Aree, AUTO ELE! Y railers and Accessories |. 

RELL EVILLE Also Renting Toilets For TAX! SERVICE Aix Coskad' Bugiae’ Divides T sat Sebo We i GUND rT hioee ced wna Coals 
Consiruciien end Bporting” Events 

9Oa-4646 MOTORLAND CHRYSLER "| ive us a rine at any hour [2 Grier Si. RAE MeO. 

a aad Sane Da ea SS ia rs aed 968-84G4-S 8° for es aoa (Shell Service Station) 
RO-IN, SPEED 
AND CUSTOM 

Authorized Sales and Service 

teous taxi service anywhere 
in Ontario. ne 

CHECKER RADIC 

Nil-2t FOXBORO — 962-1298 
- Ol4-3m TYPING 

AS LOW AS "71 MAZDA 1200 MOBILE HOMES i MORTGAGES YENWOOD TYPING 2-Door Sedan. with Radio eta MOE : 
7,960 Miles sERviCe te pam RUPP FOR '72 TRENT 

95079A perience — NT STREET e 4 RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 
ae Litioney Quality, Typing |: DEOL — 968-6485 — 968 125 FRONT ST. Features a twin’ wide 22x 37 | “INVESTMENTS LTD. “Belleville. Ontario 968-3200 : , Or .Pyremid o¢ Marlee 12 2 60 ee a tan ce rence ** "| ae and 2nd 

ent ys Co re SNOW VEHICLES Accous from Quinte Drive-In Theatre, MORTGAGE | 6c 9 MILE Olt : MOTO. SKl Monday: 6. Ratarday FUNDS 
be : ; 1971 40 wt RUPP Monday To Friday  Evenin 
| aray eniy tar the gee: you weed git td sland Lona Excellent Condition UNIROYAL CENTRE | iy tinm sical segseer™ 180 N. Front ‘Street 
3 —S Approximately 350 Miles RA ae DEC, 4 and 3 AT CHE. 962-2133 : 
+ ~~ CALL 968-6100 THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 902-6885 - non{ 24 BRIDGE ST. W. "q. |rickars, CAN"BE ORDERED Now Rao ieele 

: Prompt "Ani ke Rapaict malt 3s |S¥ x 10" MOBILE home with ex- P< Chev, impala — Rambler 
i > Chevelle — Duster” 

Se LOYOIA 
| aaa cee ; 7 

Satisfaction 

FACTORY RACERS ‘AS NEW 
1971 RTX SKI-ROULE 

One Of re fh Ln 225 miles. - 

—~ |pande 3 bedrooms, excellent condl- 
eet up wi.h utility porch, 

er, 392-8441 

“| Typewriters anf Adding Machines pont 
BELLEVILLE SKI-DOO pearl! and dry All Makes Ot Machines 

Nie-tf 

~ Fer Rent: Ages trailer, 
Rubber Mampe Meir, Beevice | One Of 793 Triple — % Miles /of wahnaenhes you buy your 

=] WIRE Front: MM. — Phone, vev-a77s $750, SKI mus at a saving 
392-8743 before Nov. 30th. 

: Neat ROLLIES’ SPORTS 
906-1318 TREE SERVICES Ni-im 

VAUGHAN'S 
os 70 RUPP ILO TWIN 

O'BRIEN TREE SERVICE 30 H.P. Wide Track 

1 BELLEVILLE TOYOTA Usd) Many Exias | | MARINE CENTRE 
FLOUR ec a Exceptional -Conditon ~ Choose From. - 
Tinea pee ures ba 1295. New MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 

Sea pe ele || : 4 ane meee er 6 p.tff. — VAIR Monse.twe door herd 63 oe eas bei Shee =i ; Bt ae es Check Peg thas 
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Much more for your money! 

-FM/FM Stereo Console  - 
i ere roman airy haar eee ay 
Ri shlo enclosures: 2 9° oval bast woofers, 2:2'4” tweeters ‘ patie 

@ Famous Garrard automatic changer with diamond 
needlo. - Grihes ak oe 

H Neok! No sisllaesieveo mao > 98. 

‘ou gets te tuner amplifier , F 

‘for Siecercn ca | 19: 

FJ to hold FM t. Speaker wings remove for better separation 
: 

A —or stay on inet to provide compactness. Beautiful walout 
r+ Sty oe Lisces Great veel Si Siar 

‘Modern AM-EM/EM Steréo 
has stereo cassette deck 

j @AM-FM/FM Stereo phonograph with built-in stereo.” 

ae and playback deck ONLY 

@ Solid-state — fully transistorized for dependability and Pe 

performance; Garrard automatic record changer 
98 

his magnificently styled console, ° ‘An astounding value! Come sce 
fully transistorized for pure instant sound reproduction .. - 
you can even put on the cassette recorder for full stereo record and 
playback through radio, phonograph or microphones. Speaker 
enclosures separate for cven better reproduction, 

Modular iceeg has 360° 

omni-directional sound a eee | 

f oy ! ' “| AM-FM/FM-—Stereo Tuner Amp. 

Ree. _ : has 360° speaker range — 3 

$269.98 
Big saving on a unique music system with speakers that bring you : 

; ; < full stereo sound no matter where you place them — full 360° 2 1 Q 98 

f patterns for concert hall impact, also cut distortion often foind in e 

; conventional speakers. Features solid state amplifiers for long life, 
The 

of an interim mand. 
Its effect will be to atoey once 

instant start; slide controls and built-in record changer. 

e Modern-style sterco with a-glimpse of to-morrow 

applic y e All solid-state amplifier for long, dependable service ' : 

tion for a permanent injunction thanks to cool-running, long-life components - Powerful 25-Watt 
will resume. eBSR changer features genuine diamond stylus : : 

rorded a to inepect the i y e Two 414" hjgh compliance full range speakers in Tuner-Amp-Changer 

mal equipment ‘forthwith ¢ separate omni-directional enclosures. ~ ~ te 

Remember how it was when you had to seat yourself in ‘ bss 98 Co apnt 

sound range? No more, Here's a progressive stereo sf¥ling ; : :. 
with techniques so improved marvellous ster¢o beams out in 
every. direction — literally enveloping you with 40 watts of *@ 25 watt chassis EIA. Distance pow- 

tetera ax! stem was ad- inusic power! Satellite-atyle speakers separate up to 18’ for a ered AM/FM radio .pulls in even 

lines, ng ext Bell full range of superb sound. Smoked acrylic'sclf-storing bubble weak stations. 
@ Famous Gogrard 11” 4-speed turn- the “” “ a, =4 

Sarasa A eee could ma : protects this beautiful space-saver. Buy now and save. 
~* 

‘ table is fitted with a diamond 

further rvting. 

: 

Beret tegen Lees 
Ae a 57—Radio, T.V., S:ereos needle. 

Mcé £ know:edge 
-the th f h : : Includes tuning» meter, stereo head- ~ 

See os atleenyeacaoely 
> phone jack and 2 speaker enclosures. he 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. : STORE HOURS 4 eee TELESHOP FROM 8.45 am. DAILY 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE ; MON,, TUES. WED., SAT, ............9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS ........ 

ADMINISTRATION. & SERVICE «.......: Shiu. 966-3661. 
FREE PARKING FOR 1800. CARS: THURSDAY ¢: KRIDAY...c.+.00s.00s++ 9:30am. to 9 p.m. 



Dependable Extra Duty Battery 

sow YK OG 
: ‘Reg. $24.98 ex. ; ex. 

< PREMIUM EXTRA DUTY. Polypropylene walls are thinner but stronger than 

z rubber-case batteries. Thinner walls means more room inside for more plates, 

= ECONOMY CRUSADER BATTERY with 18 Month Guarantee. 
90 Day Free Replacement. 
Reg. $13.25 ex. benssasenscecsedeaseeseseassosces ees es 11.99. ex. 

Save 10% Guardsman Muffler 

[ ee a 
: Guaranteed for as ses ‘awn ‘the ‘car 

Free Battery Installa- 

Price Includes ‘Installation 

Fibre. Glass Belted 

Snow Guard Tire _ 
Same tread design as Deluxe _-C784%B._ Blackwall 

- Traction but with 2 fibre giass é 
belts under tread to give more 

“mileage: ° Deluxe Traction 4 

matches ‘78° Series’ fibre glass 
belted tires. Add $4.50 each size ; i 

on Deluxe ‘Traction Chart. 

Use of Ice Grip Studs is not 

permitted on the Highways 

in the Province ‘of Ontario, 

and are not available in our 

Ontario Stores. 

Super ‘Traction 
Snow Tire 

As Low As 

: 4” e 
(100-13 Blackwall) fs 

@ Full4 ply nylon for maximum strength» 

Rugged tread) pattern to pull y 

: through snow and mud. aks 

> Blackwall 
Price 

14.99 

17,18 

18.99 

17,19 
- 18.99 

ZS. A 

Washer Solvent Anti-Freeze 

66: 
‘Effective at all temperatures down to 25° below | 
zero. 3 

-TELESHOP FROM 8:45 AM. DAILY: 

* RETAIL AND CATALOGUE. ORDERS 966-3211 

ADMINISTRATION. AND. SERVICE . ... 966-3661 

_.STORE HOURS ; 
MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. - 
THURSDAY-AND FRIDAY 9:30AM. to 9:00 P.M.” 
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99, right, and - 

the century, First World 
Madden: lights.a single candle at an empty 
placesetting in honor of 

“Old Soldiers Remember 
a ‘While Boer War veterans John Keeble, - ' 

rt Forbes, 91, left, pay 

tribute‘ to comrades: who died at the turn of 
War veteran Leroy 

soldiers who made 

the supreme sacrifice.in the two-world wars . 
and the ‘South Africen War, . Last night, 
hundreds of veterans, their wives, and friends, 
gathered for their annual Remembrance Day. 
banquet. For story, sce Page 3. 

Professors Say Happy Days 

¥ > - TORONTO (CP) — Three Univer- 
sity of Toronto professors have’ pre- 

dicted the Canadian economy will rise 
in tne’ second half of 1971, bringing a 
RS pene See Soe Deu sumer spending will) increase at an 

«prod: 

Chinese 

' Arrive 

At UN 
@ UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 

The delegation of the People's 
Republic of China was to drop 
into. the UN today but appar- 
ently. will not. join 130 other 
countries in considering world 

problems until Monday. 
Deputy Foreign Minister 

Chiao Kuan-hua will meet Adam 
Malik of Indonesia, president of 

~-clal welcoming of the 
General will be ‘held 
Monday, so “it is assumed ‘the 
Chinese “make their ed 

(aaa 
ae i 
ih E 

been planned to greet a 

Entry 
hog] 

=< WASHINGTON 
} Secretary. 

| Ibe over-all) GNP» for the year 
‘would then: be “about $92.2 hillion, say 
Professo:$’G: V. Jump, J..A. Sawyer. <1come” tax. Spending on “durable 

Winwer of the Institute Sm 
“Afialfsis at the university. 

They: predict that the recovery in 

So Ships 

__ Lie Ahead for Our 
that began earl 

secend half and into the first six 
months of 1972 and then taper off 

econet.ic -activity 
this year will 

goods such as.cars is 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: 
remain ip the 30s mnder mosily 

tse varying mixtares of cloud 
and sunshine with daytime tem- 
peratures in the seasonable 40s. 

TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today 4s 3 
One Year Ago 33. «651 

Military 

Aid Bill 
Is Okayed. _ 

WASHINGTON (Reuter) 
The House of Representatives 
was expected today to put back 
into one probably larger pack- 
age the two foreign aid bills 
that have been cleared by the 
Senate. 

By a surprisingly large mar- 
gin of 65 to 24, the Senate 
Thursday partially restored the_ 
battered foreign aid program by 
approving: a $1.5 bi bill for 
military aid to 46 i 
The vote followed the Senate's 

action Wednesday t in ap- 
proving a separate $1:1 billion 
bill for economic and humani- 
tarian aid. 

It was two weeks ago tonight 
that the Senate: surprised gov- 
ermments around the world by 
rejecting a foreign ald bill for 

. the first time since the program 
was launched in 1948. 
The two new bills, which the 

Senate foreign relations com- 
mittee drafted as interim mea- 
sures pending a revision next 
year. of the whole foreign. aid 
program, now go to the Houde. 

to Seaway Is Barred 
Are Not Trapped 

(AP) — Great Lakes system, was the first 
~ portation ; John A. Volpe — stip. = ; 
said Thursday the U.S. government Procedures are being worked out 
‘will do everything it can to prevent for orderly movement® of the © ‘un- 
trapping of ocean freighters in the — usually heavy late-season) ocean traf- 

- Great Lakes by the enforced winter — fic into Great Lakes ports, Volpe 
closing of the St. Lawrence seaway. said, ; 

* © Volpe ‘said the joint “announce- Al the tatest count,-he said, 224 
© ment Wednesday, by, US. end Cana- ocean vessels are in the Great Lakes- 

© diun seaway officials of a conditional seaway system, compared with 119 a 
cut off at midnight tonight, for entry year ago, and 125 more are 
Of. eccen into seaway- to come ir. ‘An additional 75 are ex- 

strong in late 1971 and early 1972. 
Little: increase is forecast . for. 

Economy 
business. fixed capital, any growth 
coming mostly from price increases. 

Government spending is prajected 

to increase at higher than normal 

retes especially in the first half of 
1972 when the government's job- - 

creatwg measures come into effect. 
The nearly $400-million surplus. of 

exports over mnports in’ the first six 
months -of~1971 would © almost” disap- 
pear by the end of 1971 and become 
a delicit in 1972. 

to-be 

Woman Delivers Baby 

After Seeing TV Show 
CLEVELAND (AP) — ‘Mrs. Frank Martin 

bas delivered her first baby and drew on 
practical experience. while doing so — she got 
her basic knuwledge from watching a television 
‘alk show. 

. “Gee, I've always wanted deliver a baby.” 
Mrs. Martin tola her husband as they watched 
the Dick Cavett show Tuesday night and listen- 
ed to true or false questions about delivering a 

baby, 
She got her chance at 7 a.m. the next morn- 

ing when neighbor Rebert Walsh hurried over 
tu the Martin home to report his wife Terry, 
who has gone through false labor three times, 
really raeant it this time. 

While Walsh called for a doctor and an 
ambulance, Linda Martin handled the delivery 
—- muddling through-.with the help of the TV 
advice — and now mother and daughter are 
doing fine. 

What 
show? * 5 

“They said not to slap the baby on the 
bottom: t¢ make it cry but to turn it on its side 
and tap it,” she said. 

News Briefs 
MONTREAL (CP) — Four unions today were 

studying Quebec labor department proposals de- 
scribed by tne publisher of Montreal La Presse as 
a “formula ef reasonable corfipromise™ that could 
lead to resumption of publication of the newspaper. 

, * * * 

_ SAN. FRANCISCO (AP) — Harry Harrington. 
36, was in entical condition today after he leaped 
from the Gulden Gate Bridge Thursday, authori- 
ties’ said. Only five others have survived plungts 
from the span. There have been 423 known suicides 
since it was opened in 1937, 

ee * 
THE HAGUE (Reuter). — The. Dutch parlia- 

ment has accused i’r.nch factories of polluting 
the River Rhine and held them partly to blame for 
the port city of Rotterdam. being forced to import 

rred 

% ( , 
did Mrs, Martin learn from the talk 

ped to. request entrance, ‘Volpe 

‘Thus, without some. restraint the 
seaway might have been called upon 

to hai<ile more than 400 ocean vessels 
in the menth before the Dec. 12 clos- 

ing'dste, he said. * 
Volpe said ocean vessels entering 

the seaway' after today must accept 
the possiLility they mey be trapped 
in the system for the winter, 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 

at keeping the average of 
all post-freeze price in- 
treases down to 2.5 per 
cent or less. : 

policies after the freeze ends at 
12:01 am. Sunday. The regula- 

tions are built around a general 

55-per-cent ceiling on pay in 

Thursday he expects the pay 
board's 5%-per-cent guideline to 
be lowered as price increases 
level off next year. 

“I do not think we can stand 

an increase in wages U@ 5% per 

cent indefinitely,” Burns told a 
meeting of about 50 leading fin- 
ancial figures at the New York 

1. Rents will remain frozen 

for the time being on existing 

homes and apartments. 

2. Retailers must display con- 
spicuous lists of freeze-level 

prices of food and some other 
items where customers can 

per cent. 
Commission Chairman C. 

this 

—s 

Chileans push through 

bei 288 

Castro in the Deep, 

Ownership. 
Not Real 
Criterion ~ 
TORONTO (CP) — A Cana- 

dian monthly magazine today 

ance of foreign controlled firms 
through a screening mecha- 

The report.is carried in The 
Canadian Forum, a 50-year-old 

which de- 

now is associated 
called ' ‘Waffle’ Group of 
NDP, © : 

eter dnemerr 

police guard to shake 
hands with ‘Cuba's Prime’ Minister Fidel Castro gs 
motorcade © passes 
Wednesday. Castro > flew 

at 

through downtown Santiago 
fh from Havana for his first 

r 

with the 
the- 
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At the time, the men were 

Greenpeace Too 

Is Back in Port . 

aboard the ship Edgewater For- 
tune. 2 

peace" fed the 

members of the mission after 14 
days at sea. 

Deep Sou 

rll 
i 

s. 
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Inside Your Intelligencer 

‘There are some people in the Quinte area who 
preparing for.Christmas well in advance — 

8 years in afivance. First page, second section. : 
@. Air Force memorial may wind up in Ottawa. - 
Page 2. 

@ Veterans told to unite to get rights. Page 3. 
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trip abroad in seven years: At ¥ight standing in the 
* car is Chile’s President Salvador 

» | (AP Photo) - 
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Sugg. List 89c ce 

‘| Sugg. List 81c_ 

Sugg. List 99c 
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not at all suited for the price- 
less \ collection’. of » museum- jess, 
piece aircraft. “Sooner or la- 

the ‘secretary of state will 

it F 
J z 
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Mayor, Solicito 

Life Members 
Belleville Mayor J. Russell 

Scott and City Solicitor John 
‘C. Miller have been made ~ 
honorary life merabers of the 
Jocal Duke of Edinburgh unit 
of the Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans in Canada. 
The framed membership 

certificates were ‘presented to 
the city officials this week by 
J.C. Dominion 

secretary, 
Ford, vice-presi- 

GEEN’S WEEKEND 

~$1.00 SPECIALS 
MIX or MATCH 

2/$1.00 
CLOSE-UP TOOTH PASTE 

$1.00 
“HUDNUT SHAMPOOS 

$1.00 
DON’T MISS. THESE BARGAINS 
CASH & CARRY ONLY 

WEEKEND SPECIAL ...... 

WEEKEND SPECIAL ...... 

WEEKEND SPECIAL ...... 

ws in a me” 
, morial,”" be indicated. The > 

the 
“It has a quiet air of dig- 

nity that is missing at many 
other memorials across Can- 

Highway Crash 

Fatal to Woman 
TWEED (Special) — An 

Mrs. Eva Brown, 71, who sus- 
tained severe head injuries 
when she wes thrown from 

af Helway and New Bl 
New $10 Bills 
To Be Introduced 

af i cA 2 

fh uf E 
ane ig é 
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tat 
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be } ? E Stirling 
The funeral of Arthur Wil- 

liam Broadworth of Stirling [ 
was held Tuesday. Nov. 9, at A 

FUNERAL HOME ~~ 
STIRLING 395-2474 

LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AND PARKING 

Hell 
H 
rt 

Friday 

determired because 
has to be given from the 

i Radio - Television Canadian 
Commission for. special ser- 
vice. The commission is on 
record as favoring this kind of 

Obituaries and Funerals 
Legions in Stirling and Mar- 
mora. 
Interment was in Bethel - 

Requicm mass was cele- 
brated) Wednesday morning 

The funeral of "Mrs. Emily 
Alvina Babcock was held Wed- 

The bearers were Harold 
Babcock, Glenn Keene, Norris 

Edith Wickerson of Belleville 

red in Belleville Cemetery. 
Bearers were 

Young, Stuart McDougall, 
Robért Gillies, Norman Cum 
ming, Norman’ Clarke afd 
Robert Kidd. 

PASSPORT PHOTOS 

WM. E. RILEY 

Under Pro ce Plan e 

they 
have raised $15,000. Such a 
federal grant- would “boost 
funds past the halfway mark. . says Ghicf Hill 

Developers Say 

been _in’ contact < with Lease- 
_ MEMORIAL SERVICE _| it 

the 
Officers and members of Branch 

No, 9 Royal Canadian Li oe 
Tequested 

Interment Belleville Cemetery. 

IN MEMORIAM __ 
ASPECK — Ia loving ine shall, Belleville. Gary R. 

Lionet Josep 
passed away Nov. 12, :rdnsi O'Reilly and Ernest Marriott, 

all ef Montres!. Survived by 4 
by Your last parting wish, 

C 

In loving memory of 
dear son and brother Lionel 

, ssod | racvostT, Waltace 
| RR. 3 sudden’ 

ington: Theresa (Mrs. Gordon 
risont of Yarker; Jack of Tweed, in” 

1 
Please God take a message to him 

him, and give him | 
be Tweed. Fi : a JOmMe, ‘uneral mass wi 

fred Poulter. Interment was in | alt cur: love. : held on Monday at 10 am. In 
B Grandma and Grandpa’ Turriff. | Edmund's Church Stora. 

Belleville Cem ——— eee 
Ml <- Pasmed away at St_ Cathe 

our loved one there. 
ICKERSON . 

The funeral of Mrs. Valmer | we =n hOdren. 
Friends are invited 

ve 

Interment Mount Evergreen Ceme- 

etie o le 

SECORD CANDIES 
“For Overseas Gifts” 
PLAN YOUR LIST FOR CHRISTMAS : 

We Will Have a Special Mixture for Overseas, 
We will wrap and mail them for you. x 

HE DRUGG 
pen Tonight 'til 9 O'Clock 

LAURA 

DOLAN T 
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“I honestly believe Ottawa... : 
with all its politicians and TV 
cameras, coukin't have put 

Three Dead 
(Continued From, Page 1) 

le 

hittin ys 

i 

if. 

ue 
nay hall i B 

beret ale 
rare ai 58 B Z 

4 

With: winter on 

ariel 

oi seman, ls geen Oe ed — a fact starkly shown 

way, the " 

with 5,027 in 1966, or a drop of 

yesterday as Gerald Mumby. 

Many Quinte Centres : 

Show Population Drop 

declined. 
‘The population for Picton is 

given as 4,860 as compared ; 

» Man Wounded 
TWEED (Special) — A 61- 

year-old Napanee man, Will 
Anderson, 63 Centre St., is in 

i General i 

* 

COURT OF REVISION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT a meeting of the Court of Kevision will be held in 
the Council Chamber, City Hall, Belleville, on 

THURSDAY, NOV. 25th, 1971 AT 1.30 P.M. 
: if any, against the as-* 

complaint that persons interested a Seaire to make aad which, by law, 
fs cuenisable by the Court, with respect to the following works:- e 
STREET SIDE —S»—- FROM 

Prevost 11 years, Mr. McLar- 
en, 43 years and Mr. Jordan, 

eat eight years. 
The ‘rein. was manned by 

an all-Toronto crew. 
_. .enw ecsineer, WE J. 

your Stewart, who has yet to be 
questioned by police,. was al- 
lowed to comp.cie his run 50 
that a second train, travelling 
on the same line, could pro- . 
ceed, 

BEAR GREER 

Ss 

si hearing 
sessments or the accuracy of 

5 
A. post mortem has been 

called for by Dr. Robert Mc- 
To Lelland, coroner for Napanee. i STROUD’S i : 

» | COLGATE - FLUORIDE 

ANTISEPTIC 

12-07, MLS.L. 1.49 

8B 
& TOOTHPASTE 
” Giant Size. M.S.L. 79¢ 

LICORICE 

ALLSORTS 

bh. 54 

SOMINEX 
20's. MLS.L. 1.45 

SELTZER 
Economy Size. 
MLS.L. 1.69 

1.19 
CEPACAL 
14-oz. MLS.L, 1.49 

1.19 
. GE : 

FLASH CUBES 

3 Toa Sleeve. MLS.L. 1.77 

1.44 

CLEARASIL 

KELLY’S DRUG 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST -_~ 

YOUR “PARCOST’” STORE — 

TET 
H ! 

Cough Control 
Formula 

24's. M.S.L. 1.29 

2 99e¢ 

DIMETAPP_ 
EXTENTABS 
12's. MSL. 1.74 

1.19 

STORE 
DIAL 962-5388 

DIAMONDS 

Guaranteed Investment 
Certificates 

the people of Oalario, 

Gravel Roads 

Elvins Gardens Both 

University Ave. Both 

Watermain 

* Hanna Street %. Bon 

‘Both 

Both 
Bridge St. West 

Palmer Road 

Sanitary Sewers 
Hanna Street Both 

End of Existing Road 

End of Existing Road 

End of Existing Main 
End of Existing Main 
Bridge St. West 

frais 
Sanitary Sewers with Private Drain Connections 

Bridge St. West Both 

Both 

Both 

Existing Sanitary 
Sewer 

Bridge St. West 

Southview Ave. 

that the 
office 

VICTORIA xuGREY 
7 Days a Week to9 3 2 Spent ter Pm TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1869 

@ Free-Taxi Delivery on Orders Over $2.00 — 

x ) Plenty of Free Parking 

@ Use Your Chargex 

Ps “ : 
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-of his more convoluted statements when asked 
~ _.. im Windsor about anti-American feeling and 

policies.in Canada. He spoke of the need to 
Msteer- a ‘middle course,” and defended Can- 
ada’s right to have dialogue with ‘‘one of the 
most powerful , . . and basically, one of the 

Tost progressive” countries in the world.” 
All this we took to meari the Soviet Union. 
Well all right, but we had better remember who . 
our real friends are: Americans or Russians? | 
The former share our land mass and basically 
{are our kind of people which the Soviets are 
not. Should it come to the bit the defence of 

* the “true north strong and free” will be a mat- 

ter for Canadians — and Americans. ? 
Having ‘said that. we recognizé.that the’ 

United States had better not take us for grant- «: 
_ + edi elther. When President Nixon notes, as he “ 

did a while back, that Japan is Washington's 

biggest customer he betrays lack of knowledge 

‘as well as causing irritation : 

. Canada, ‘the president's nearest, if not 
dearest, friend, is the States’ best customer. : 

_ Fortunately, there are signs of concern among 
American politicians at the current low state 

‘of relations between the two neighbors. There 
‘4s nowhere for these relations to go but up; for 

this to come about, however, Ottawa must 
show itself to be more neighborly. Similarty, in 

{Washington they will have to do more home- 
work on matters affecting Canada and show 
us a little more regard. 

a Students Write 
{We have received a sudden flurry of letters 

~ from Céentenfiial students — a one-two-three 
blast in fact from a trio of male worthies who 

append their names on the typewritten pieces 
* but without signing them. And'signatures, as 
we frequently point.out, are required for pub- . 
lication. Also, we would take more kindly to 
letters from young people If they would avoid 

_ using intemperate language which, unhappily, 
creeps into one of these missives. 

The subjects to which the letters refer, 
incidentally, were discussed back in Septembér 
and October so it appears the students have 
been mulling over them for some time. First 
of all, school dress. We had referred to the 

' “uniformly. tidy, well-scrubbed and whole- 
some” studénts on’an overseas magazine cov- 
er, They were in uniform. blazers and we 
noted this was the exception rather than the 
rule in Canada. We made no criticism of the 
system here which, for.the most part, allows 
students to wear what they like. That some 
look more tidy and well-scrubbed than others, 
in uniform or not, is one of the facts of life. 

Noting that dress apparel here should be 
whatever one wants to wear “as long as it is 
suitable to the school or college" (an-inter- 
esting point), one student adds: “The wearing 
of uniforms as optional or compulsory sounds 

* yidiculous to me. A.lot of people haven’t got 
time to wash, dry and iron‘a clean uniform 

: for school. There are homework and extra-cur- 
‘ ricular activities to take up their time. It is 
bad enough having to go out to work in a uni- 

* form.” | 
Another letter, after a thinly-veiled sug- 

gestion that our viewpoint on school: dress, 
specifically our praise of uniforms and the ” 

-\.well-scrubbed look, was old-fashioned, added: 
“Most people realize that the dress of a person 

| doesn’t have any bearing on their personal 
ability or present any confusion of sex.” 

Now to drugs. On September 2 we refer- 
red to a drug survey in Belleville which show- 

- ed that 40 per cent of 20-year-olds interviewed 
were drug users. We went on to quote Globe 
and Mail columnist Richard Needham who 
made-the point that “many or most high 
schools in Ontario are hotbeds of drug pushing 
and drug use.” . 

Now we have this letter from a student 
who thinks we are confusing the 20-year-olds 
in the survey with high school students or 
even grade students. We did not say that — 
the two situations wére mentioned separately 
— but be that as it may our friend goes on to . 

- say: “Sure there is a fair amount of drugs 
* used in the schools, but then drugs are being 
“used all the time. .. ” and he cites coffee, cig- 
‘ arets, aspirins,’ alcohol and so on.-“Why con- 
‘demn us, your kids, perhaps the leaders of to- 
morrow ,he says, for doing whatever turns us 

’ 

re -.on. After all, you did the same when you were 
our me 

: ‘Well some of us did, indeed, at the same 
‘age. And some still do. But no number of 
‘wrongs will make a right. People use the more 
‘damaging of these substances at their own 
tisk. c 
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Davis Wants More Emphasis on Research 
By DON O'HEARN 

TORONTO — The federal-pro- 

guidance counsellors, And in 
Ontario's plan for the cconomy 
they will play a key part. 

In a statement during the 
election campaign Premier 
Davis outlined the government's 
thinking on the economy and 
the future. 

He said there were really only 
two fundamental choices. One 
would be to devote ourselves to 
exporting our natural resources 
and providing services to one 
another in Canada; thereby low- 

ering ourlelves and our living 
standards, 
The other would be to con- 

tinue to compete internationally 
in secondary manufacturing, 
with success in this depending 
on whether we can stay Compet- 
itive in the area of high technol- 

ogy. 
Ontario naturally chooses the 

second. 
But high technology is a hard 

league these days and to stay at 
the top in x will require ex- 

Canadian-U. S: Relations Are Cool 
Mencteon L'Evangeline: - 

There was a time when rela- 
tions between the two great 
countries of North America, 

Canada and the United States, 
were much friendlier. 

* Canadians were content to 
enjoy the benefits of Ameri- 
can prosperity and were very 
happy to see American busi- 

erterpreneurs 

and 

teachers, journalists have 
raised a cry of alarm that 
Canada is h-coming a United 
States satellite... . 

The Maritime Provinces are 
always the most affected by 
an economic crisis. Our three 
provinces are the last to bene- 
fit from.an economic boom 
and the first to suffer the con- 
sequences of an economic 
crash. ... 
The political leaders of the 

three provinces recognize that 

gi€ater=commercial exchange 
with the states of the U.S. 
eastern coast. 
But that does not excuse the 

laziness of too many Canadian 
multi-millionaires wo prefer 
to see Americans take all the 
risks. Canadians must have a 
little more confidence in their 
capacity to develop a more 
Canadian economy. 
Canada is going through a 

United Nations Scene 

China May Further Fragment East-West Battle 
e 

By STEPHEN SCOTT 
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 

ia Hie 

world’s major problems by the 

Soviet Union and" the United 
States. a 

The Americans weré“talking 
realistically to a degree. In such- 
areas as disarmament, the two 
powers got together to reach an 
agreement and the rest of the 
world was invited to accept this 

But on lesser issues, erosion 
has been evident for some 
years. 
The talk was not always 

East-West. There also was 

super powers coul 
count on their allies on.all mat- 
ters. Blocs had started the proc- 
ess of disintegration, id 

period of uncertainty in its re- 
lations with the United States. 
Although it would be close to 

disastrous for Canada to try 

to wage economic war with 
the Americans, pressures on 

the Canadian government for, 

reprisals will be heard front 
one end of the country to the 

otber to thé extent that they 
will damage the economic sit- 
uation... . 
If the Americans continue to 
ignore Canada ney: 

will mark a thaw in the cold 
wes between our two’ coun- 
tries. 

There still is talk here of the 
Afro-Asian bloc, the Latin 
Alhericans, the Western bloc— 
Western Europe, Canada, the 

United States, Australia and 

New Zealand—and the Soviet 

and 
as supporters of Paki- 
the Soviet Union sup- 

traordinary effort. 
As the premier explained 

there will have to be much em- 
phasis on research. 
Economic pla will be 

very important, and it is al- 
teady underway with studies of 
site locations, tion 
and other factors. 
There will have to be product 

selectivity. We will have to spe- 
cialize in those products in 

background and training for the 
technologies to which we are de- 

expected to _ support 
United Statés on all issues. 
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Evangelism and Social Service 

"Tis the season to be wary. 
That’s right — wary not 

merry. 
Christmas just isn't what it 

used to be — yule logs, elec- 

on 
department would rather you 
didn’t them at all. As for 
the treesPep them out ofthe 
house possible «- they're a 

ristmas 
that fork! Don't take a chance. 
With all those additives, cyc’a- 

Now sfotg comes China, cre- 
ating a\triangle on the interna- 
tlonal scene, with the angles 
being formed by China, the So- 

viet Union afd the United 

States. 
China has made it clear that 

it is in nobody's corner, 
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began. a ‘ 

1438—The Universiv of 
Basel was incorporated. 
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hint here that it would 
not ‘ 

if China involved, itself in ti). 
expected European securky 
conference. : 



inter Fair Explains — ; 
Farming’ to Consumers 

i E b 3 a 12 E E Just as the girl was being 
remppenien tay tary st i : i 

lLong Distance — 
to path om oa 7 

You'll get the lowest rate available with the new Or, you can get two-thirds off the regular rate with the : | 
“Sunday Visit” Plan. DIAL DIRECT on Sundays _ “Late Night” rate — between 11:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. | 
between 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m., and you'll get when you DIAL DIRECT. But remember, this new _ 
three-quarters off the regular rate. plan does not become effective until November 28th. 

_ The following changes in discounts on Long Distance calls a | 

_ have been approved by the Canadian Transport Commission fora six:month trial period. 
They apply to calls within Bell territory in Ontario, Quebec, Labrador and N.W.T. 

“New “Sunday Visit” Plan New New pay phone and hotel rates 
par Lisgeecet te aege barged * $1.00 you'll be billed 25 cents. ct igh 39 There is a 3-minute minimum on ob Nee A npeey hotel bill. 
when you dial direct you'l: vetayh e The “Sunday Visit” rate is ss Late Ni t Station-to-station calls from pay as an alter- pe, 
a discount of 3/4 o! exactly the same as the “F: amily t phones and hotels, and discounts Ce te aks tains the Gis . 
direct r charge, as Schoen Calling” rate — in some cases it Ta € do not apply to this initial period. counts do ‘not apply to collect 
fn Table 1, for the initial minute works out to be a little more, in Discounts (Table 2)will apply onlyto calls, credit card or calls 
and each ‘additional minute of others less—but it’s close. From From 11 p.m. to 8 a.m _ additional minutes,asshowninTable _ billed to a third number. Pay phone 

‘ your call, That means if the oe eh ee eee you get a 22/3. discount 1 — provided that you pay for the Serko eran oe to the nearest 
Teguilar rate for your call is 1/2 applies. See table oe eat org when call by inserting coins or, in the case REE 

From November 28th. Before June 6th Yeihe lar rate for your : : : “Sunday Visit™ Plan “ Plan : Customer-dialed Similar call from _—_Crredit card, collect calls 
Tam to6pm 112m & ll day Sunday call is calls $1.50, you'll be oF call payphone orhotel, or calls charged 

i For example: wae See eee ee sume iets see Table 3 For example: 3 sina 00 ios 3 mins. sa cles Hataro hand, i) North BaytoToronto $.81 S161 $80 $1.55 below. 
—_ KingstontoToronto $ .73 $1.46 $ 75 $1.50 Ottawa to Toronto $ .73 $2.37 — $1.30 $2.93 $1.30 $3.75 

Ottawato Cornwall $.53 $1.06 $.60 $1.10 : Kingston to Montreal $ 67 $2.16 $1.20 $2.69 $1.20 $3.44 

Regular Rates (as introduced June 6th) Discounts (starting November 28th) 

2 WEEKDAYS SUNDAY 

REGULAR mee 
CHARGE 

: f 
as i to * 
fas 11 P.M. 

1:10 

HE Bell Canada 
1:40 
1.50 
1.60 
1.70 

These regular rates remain in effect. The discounts shown in Table 2 “These discounts , during the hours specified on calis 
are deducted from the dial direct regular charges shown above and you dial direct, Discounts do not apply to operator- 
apply to the initial minute as well as each additional minute of your handled calls, collect calls, credit card calls, or calls 
call. billed to a third number. Exceptions are detailed under 

the heading of pay phone and hotel rates. 

and what it cost, before June 6th 

WEEKDAYS + " Ee; 

6P.M.-11. P.M. cM. .-6P.M. | 6 P.M.-11 P.M. | 
; 3 min. 5 min.- 10 min. , 3 . | 10 min. #20 min. | in. ' : 

cig. i ¢ .39 65 A Bee 1.27 ) | 26 _ 1491 : 

gS : : "73° :120-. : 235 z 1.78 
y 5 i 55 ES Be Viren 1.81 

d 39 i : 1.27 
87 ’ - 276 
st y . 1.67 

3.16 

1.81 

RATES SHOWN DO NOT INCLUDE TAXES AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. ‘ : FOR OPERATOR-HANDLED STATION-TO-STATION CALLS THE ABOVE CHAR- 
.GES APPLIED, BUT WITH THE ADDITION OF A SURCHARGE IN MOST CASES, 



Environment. Chief 
‘Robert F. ; Shaw, who wis 

Photo) > 

. Scoharie Personals 

Mr. fnd Mrs, Ralph Stone 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Wood were Sunday supper 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Don 
Jandrew, _ Wellington, the-oc-- 
casion 

SCHEDULE AND ROUTE CHANGES 
Effectivé Monday, November 15, 1971 the following changes 
will be made in the Belleville Transit System: ; 

1. The Mall Express Bus will be discontinued. 

2. Service on the Avondate-Parkdale route will-be increased to 
compensate for the removal of the Mall Express Bus as fol- 
Jows: 
Avondale-Parkdale Regular ene 6:20 a.m. - 11:45 p.m. - no 
change. 

Avondale-Parkdale Extra Be 

Mon., phases Wed.: 6:20 a.m. -9:15 a.m. - 1:20 p.m. - 
6: 15 p. 

Thurs., Pani: 6:20 a.m. - 9:15 a.m. - 1:20 p.m. - 9:15 p.m. 
Saturday: 8:50 a.m. - 6.15 p.m. 

3. The Avondale-Parkdale Extra Bus In future w I) proceed 
through Parkiale before going to the Mall.-From the Mall it 
will go directly fo Front Street. The new schedule times for 
the Extra Bus in the north end are as follows: 

Extra Bus +Regular Bus 
Ly. Courthouse Pinnacle 5t. — Ly. Courthouse, Pinnacle St. — 

10 min. to hr. 20 af. hr. 

Ar. Quinte Secondary Bchoo! — N, Front & Donald — 25 af. hr. 
Simin 'to be. Quinte Mall — 28 af. hr. 

Sidney & Maple — 2 min, to hr. Quinte Secondary School — half 

N. Front & Donald — 2 af. the hr. _ hour 
Quinte Mall — 5 af. the hr... 
N. Front & College — 10 af. 

Bidney & Maple — 25 to hr. 

N. Front & College — 20 to hr. 

es Ar, Whites’ Hardware, Pront 8. — 
Ar, Whites Hardware, Front 8t. — istohr = 

15 af. the br. 

There will be no change in schedule times in the Avondale area. 

The result of these changes wit produce a half hour service on 
the Avondale-Parkdale route in the early morning period, and each 
afternoon, also there will be evening half-hour service on Thursday 
and Priday nights, and all day on Saturday. 

4. Bus service on the serie! Parkdale route via Craig Street 
ane North Park Street will be discontinued. In-future, these 
uses. will proceed north and south on North Front Street, 
— will proceed into the Quinte Mall on each trip. 

The Extra Bus will leave the Mall at 5 min. after hour. 
The Regular Bus will leave the Mall at28 min. after hour 

In future the Regular bus will provide direct service from 
Pinnacle Stréet to the Mallat 20 min. after the hour. The 
Extra bus will provide ditect service from the Mall to Front 
Street at 5 minutes after the hour, when operating. 

-] 5. Wednesday afternoon service will be provided on the East 
Hill-P’ Piara and the West Hill-Hillerest routes. 

For further information please phone 962-1925, 
BELLEVILLE TRANSIT COMMISSION 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT: 

1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as a local improvement the following sidewalk, and in- 

tends to specially assess a part of the cost upon the land abutting the work and the balance against the Corporation at large as 
follows: 

sues nea ae oe ee a 
Sidney Street  DundasSt.W. “Bridge St. W. $25,300.00 _ $14,517.84 $10,782.16 $4.49 = $0.68 
(East Side). w r : : 

: EXAMPLE: Lot with 50 ft. frontage Sa Pe be assessed as follows: P| 
50 ft. x $4.49 — $224.50 2 
If ‘paid over a period of 10 years at 812% per annum, the 
cost would be: 

S 50 ft. x $0.68 — $34.00 

2. ‘The special assessment Is to be paid in 10 equal annual installments. 

3. Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Municipal Board for its approval of the undertaking of the said work, and 
any owner may, within 21 days after the first publication of the Notice, es with the Clerk of the municipality his objection to the 

_ said work being undertaken. 

4. The said Board may approve the said work being undertaken, but before doing so may appoint a time and place when’any objection 

.to the’said work will be considered. 

DATE OF PIRST PUBLICATION — Friday November 12, 1971 
DATE OF SECOND PUBLICATION — Priday, November 19, 1971 
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5 WITH. THE LANGUAGE OF Belleville, Ontarie. 

The only thing that’s COMPUTERS AND THE CON- 
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for better visibility. s 

XY 1 don't care if the back seat 
is roomy and comfortable. 

Next time we go up 
the mountain | want to 
sit up front with Hans, 

No need to bundle up. ‘ 
Datsun's 3-speed 
heater/defroster will 
keep you warm 
as toast all the way 
to the chaicift. 

. You can count on us. 
So you're going to choose the world’s finest snowmobile: 
Arctic Cat, Now make sure you buy it from a dealer 
who is ready to are up the sale with Service, 

Excellent road handling 
, in the worst 
winter conditions, 

A BELLEVILLE 

R. J. Alexander, 41 Cannifton Road DATSUN 
is all youre really need 

At Datsun we build solid, reflable 
automobiles that meet every 

Canadian safety and pollution 
Control requirement. But, 
because it’s still nice to drive 
something you can love a little 

too, we make a choice of Datsun 
models ... sedans, a fastback, 

a wagon, a pickup and even a GT 
sports car, Datsun is all the car (and 

all the cars) you really need. 

® Suggested rete price F.0.B. Vancouver, Torentc. Montreal, Hailtec warehouses. Local freight, hcence. previnciel tex, Wf applicable, extra, 

VADER’S GARAGE SERVICE 
142 North Front Street; Belleville, Ontario — Tel: 962-1491 

«There ore pose thon 1100 Datsun dealers scsons Conde ands USA: 

what's to stop you? 
certainly notythe price. 

ADAM S. STALKER, 
CITY CLERK. 
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The Federal Government is putting 498 million dollars to work, 
through a series of specific programs, to help create jobs for 
Canadians, This message is designed to give you program details. 

WORKING TOGETHER WITH THE INDIVIDUAL 

We're encouraging you to act on your own initiative or through 
local government, local organizations and service groups to come up 

“with ideas for our Local Initiatives Program. For example, your 
community may wish to develop services for the handicapped, or ~ 
elderly, or a day care centre, or a new skating rink, of any number of 
things that will make your community a better place. . 

There's also a Training-on-the-Job Program that will work 
through business and industry to expand opportunities for those who 
are unemployed or have jittle work experience, ae 

_ If you have some basic experience, we've extended the Canada 
Manpower Training Program to help provide you with additional learning. 

WORKING TOGETHER WITH BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

There's a program of tax incentives or.direct payments to 
employers to encourage them to add trainees to their staffs-through the 
Training-on-the-Job Program. This will help the trainee get work 
experience that he can use in many jobs. 

WORKING TOGETHER WITH THE MUNICIPALITIES * 

The foundation of all municipal activity is the previously men- 
tioned Local Initiatives Program. This will help you support and spur 
community projects that will give jobs to people in your community who 
find themselves unemployed. 

’ WORKING TOGETHER WITH THE PROVINCES 
Obviously, the municipal Locarinitiatives Program will tie in 

closely with the Provinces. So will our Special Development Loans vA 
.. Program that will finance new.capital works projects. We'll be speed 

up mortgage approvals through the Central Mortgage and Housing 
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Corporation to get homes, student housing and sewage treatment 
projects under way. z 

We also will be making loans to exhibition commissiohs, boards 
and associations to get you working on multi-purpose fair andtrade =~ 
buildings, 

WORKING TOGETHER WITH FEDERAL WORKS : 

y On our level, we'll be working to give you more job opportunities 
on maintenance and improvement activities on Federal buildings; 
transportation facilities; forest and park projects; and many others. 

. 
WHERE IT ALL WORKS TOGETHER 

The job starts at your Canada Manpower Centre. For advice and 
_ assistance on any of the programs that you feel apply to you or your 
community, contact your local Canada Manpower Centre. They'll be 
happy to help you with all the information,they have. 

When Canadians get involved together, Canada works, 

Canada Works ; 
a * Manpower Main-d'couvre an 

and immigration et Immigration 
‘ 

Otto Lang, Minister Otto Lang, Ministre 
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Mrs. Elsa Goldberg-pours the Sons of Jacob Ladies’ lazaar he 
ri tea for Mrs. N, Faindloom at - Autiliary annual- tea eae the 

Wednesday 
and afternoon at the Synagogue: 

Sons of Jacob Téa Has Hanukkah Theme 

i 
all 
tet 

world with a mixture of cere- 
mony and ing. The 

Temple 
the. speci 

at Jerusalem, hence 
significance of the 

A Yule Forerunner-- 
Teresa Brown, Muriel Clap 

bam and Natalie McPherson 
supply finishirig ‘touches to the 
Christmas “Market in Picton 

Yule Market Successful 
PICTON (Staff) — Toyland 

staged a one day welcome 
for grown-ups yesterday when 
the Christmas Market spon- - 
sored by women workers of 
ithe Church of St. Mary Mag- 
dalene opened in the Parish 
Hall. 

Hundreds of shoppers cram- 
med display counters through- 
out the afternoon to buy holi- 
day decorations, gifts and 
Stocking stuffers. 

The church group raised 
more than $2,000 at the Christ- , 
mas Market featuring exclus- 
ive items, many of them hand- 
crafted, for sale. 

Mrs. Charity Clarke, a mem- 
ber of the Anglican church 
vomen's organization explatn- 
ed that the money is split on a 
per centage basis between. 
the Jocal parish and foreign ~ 
missions. Funds from yes- 
terday’s bazaar will be sup- 
plemented by money carned 
by the church group for cater- * 
ing services and from ruin- 
mage sales. 
The Christmas Market, held 

Wednesday for the third year. 
“featured gifts ranging in cost 
from 25 cents to $12. Most of 
the sale. items were designed 

‘to appeal to children young 
* and not so young. 

Perched rakishly on one of 
“the display tables Raggedy 
Anne and Andy were among 
the first stuffed toys to find 

‘homes. A shaggy lion also 
‘was adopted almost at once. 

*) = ALlily pond featured a ‘fa- 
> mily of~stuffed-bull {frog s- 

» cars 

which promptly sold as con- 
cersation cushions. 

Among the many novelties | 
that proved sell-outs was a 
stable of hobby horses made 
from wool stockings and de- 
corated with felt nostrils a: 

and sporting colorful 
bridles of braid and tassles, 

Other items offered for sale 
included a pine cradle, Christ- 
mas tree decorations, decora- 
live waste baskets, baked 
goods, jewellery, stuffed dolls 
and sachets. 

“An apron tree also proved 
popular among buyers. 

“It was like a visitation of 
the locusts," said a tired but 
happy Mrs. Clarke, describing 
the success of the bazaar. She 
remarked that by 3 p.m., just 
three hours after the market 
opened, nothing remained on 
the tables except the table 
cloths, 
The church worker attribut- ; 

ed part of the market's suc- 
cess.to its noon opening which 
allows, store employees to shop 
on their lunch hours while en- 
joying a cup of tea and sand- 
wiches at the bazaar. | 
The unusual gifts sold at the 

Christmas Market are repre- 
sentative of a year's work on | 
the part of the Anglican 
Church women. Prices on all 
items are marked as reason- | 
ably as possible to keep gifts 
in the $12 range. 
Shoppers generally agreed 

a visit to the Christmas Mar- 
ket seemed like a walk 
through Santa's workshop. 

4 

as they wait for its noon 
opening. The Anglican church 
workers and their enthusias- 
tic cohorts raised more than 
$2000 sclling novelty gifts 
such as the items shown. 

Bowls of assorted Mowers 
marked the dividing line be- 
tween the tea room “and 
bazaar booths were decorat- 
ed n blue and white with Heb- 

In charge of the home bak- 

ing table were Mrs..Jy Albert 
assisted by Mrs. M. Tuch- 

mayer, Mrs. A. K. Black, 
‘Mrs. T. Schwab, Mrs. M. 
Lear and Mrs. I. Lindern- 

berg. A- particularly tempting 
array of goodies was display- 

ed on this table, including 

- fluffy, . moist cakes with 

chocolate swirls, and a var- 
iety of specialties including 

vened by Mrs. L. Yanover 
while Mrs. M. Levine, Mrs. 

S. Schlein and Miss V. Baig 
presided at the white elephant 

table. The decor was plan- 

ned an executed by Mrs. L. 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Location Hwy. 62 - ¢ Miles 
north of 4¢1 at Believille 

962-7868 

Wedding Ball 
Ringing f 

for You a 

in '727 

© =< ~ 

If you are planning your wedding for next spring 
or summer, it is not too soon to rve your 
photographer. Any weddings. booked for photo- 
graphy with WM. E. RILEY before JAN 1, 1972, 
will be assured of this year’s prices, plus an addl- 

tional bonus offer of a framed portrait of your 

choice of your WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS. 

PHONE NOW AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

WILLIAM E. RILEY 
PHOTOGRAPHER UTD. 

96 VICTORIA AVE. BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

968-5320 : 
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LADIES’ BRIEFS 
Choose from a large assortment of nylon briefs 

in assorted colors and styles, in sizes S.M.L. 

Regular 79¢ each _ 

2 pr. for 99% 

LADIES’ JUMPERS 
Corduroy bib front jumpers avallable in as- 

sorted colors, in sizes 8 to 16. 

? Regular $12.00 

4.99 
CHILDREN’S COATS 

Available In Melton and tweed materials. In 

assorted styles and colors, sizes 4 to 6X. 

SALE PRICE 

12.99 

MEN'S ALL-WEATHER COATS” 
Choose from Navy and Tan Coats in sizes 38 
to 44. 

Seow 

270 FRONT ST. 
DIAL 968-5751 We Are Open — 

e brick | 

purple 

RBs 

3 For Your Convenience ai 
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MR. AND MRS. RUSSELL J. ) 
- Church Group 

ST. ANDREW'S WMS 

*-The Women’s Missionary bers volunteered to work in 
Society: of St. Andrew's Pres- the Tuck Shop at,-Hastings 
byterian Church, Belleville Manor on Noy, 15. 
held its" meeting in the per- Mrs. A. R. Kingston and 
lor of the church, Nov. 9. Mrs, K. Fargey presented  * 
Mrs. W. Clendenan open- the conclusion of the, Stats 

ed the meeting with a read- Book. f i 
ing and reported on the re- Miss L. Burnside present- { 
cent “presbyterial executive ed the 1972 slate of olficers _ 
meeting. Diring business Mrs. who weré installed by: Rev. 
E. Shier read’a report on the A. L. Sutherland. “He. also 
quilting meeting and the dedicated a memorial book . 
thankoffering Sunday. Re- donated to the WMS of St. 
ports were given by each Andrew's by Mrs. W. N. 
committee secretary. Mem- Clendenan. E 5 

LADIES’ SKIRTS 
Pinwale corduroy Hot Skirts with large front 
pockets. Available in bone and burgundy, in 
sizes 9to 15. 

Regular $10. 

4.99, 
LADIES’ GOWNS 

irvsned nylon, long length gowns with three 

quarter‘sleeves. Assorted colors in sizes S.M\L.: 

Regular $6.00 as 

2.99 
INFANT'S PRAM SUITS 

Three-in-one suits in Pink, Yellow and Aqua. 

Fits up to: 24 months. é 

SALE PRICE 

999 | 
PLACE MATS 

Choose from assorted styles, colors and sizes, 

Regular to $1.19 

49; each 

Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. — 9:30 a.m, te 5:20 p.m. 

Thurs. and Fri. — 9:30 8.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
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riage FA fetus cand pevblem and felt gully. For my, grandparents preb abl 
E hes fires, cherfiSiekl Sr Lent pera Pedi rack Bay rab BB “bet 
the “Tonight you are going to be environment and self control. { 

i kind and gentle and Keep your: .. -: Parents should ‘examine 'ithe 0. feelings is the 
‘ voice down—no matter what.” ~ expériences. they.‘are!?giving:..\:, step 

For years I have failed. ~~, their children in ‘day: live, 9, Your; ; : 
% s T have some clues as to why.I ing. Those ences, will......, have ally good insight: 

ee “of printability: ; el eteershipetcn ply Hee ee ta eae Thee orl 
| Sand eat d Ree abaaetatg nore | olber constantly, and they have.’ dren to be kind and gentle when Some -counseling* and/-win 
P before. 5 so «Dear Amn Landers:.You have © always screamed gt me. I am. they have experienced nothing - PRO ae ; 

EE AR cure a acter ial ainer Mneputiiey Sedo Klee Som sews or Der Aan Tends! Ta 
“gnonths can survive. Please find <a screaming daughter? Ivam. courses were science fiction or. this.—My Mother's Daughter this question bas come up 

“Family Cooking. aE Successful Living 
™ — pny: . % . ‘eo e 

Trio of Desserts: Using Apples. Popular M 
‘By ALICE DENHOFF ~_ perfect for this time of year. 1-3 cup chopped walnuts. ’» “By DORIS CLARK trip which will “cover two 

acanthy Stacy odio re ae ae World Traveller is a small 

* 

“EDMONTON (CP) — This 
fall about 60 mothers went to 
camp to Jearn what goes on 
at camps these days for chil- 

wee 

director 
Inter - Varsity 

istian Fellowship, an or- 
promoting Christ- 

‘inn leadership on university 
ieumpuses and in high schools. 
* “Sa many mothers came to 
us and asked if we could pro- 

® % Oy f - a Pe 4% 

APPLE b a iat pt lemon and edged with grabam 

ne: E es : 

Mothers Go to Camp 
* To Share Experiences’ 

BROILED APPLE CRISP 

vide a camp for them. too,” 

she said, 
“They wanted to share in 

the experiences their chil- 

dren were having.” 
Tre mothers’ camps start- 

el three years ago with about 
15 mothers and have proved 
povular, she said, 
The mothers have a choice 

of comp activities at the 
IVCf’s year-round camp at 
Sundre, about 55 miles north- 
west of Calgary. There's 
horseback riding. swimming. 
hiking. craft work, discussion 
¥roups and “‘just lounging.” 

Couple Wed 25 Years 
FRANKFORD — An anni- 

versary dinner was enjoyed 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Lockwood on Tuesday 
evéning, October 26, in honor 
‘of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald ‘Hag- 
garty. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Haggarty 

the former Arlie Bright, were 

~ Marmora, 
married and lives in Belleville - 

father, Rev, John Potter. 
Their attendants were Mrs. 
Ebeanor Bright, sister-in-law 

of the bride, and Mr. Carl 
Haggarty. brother of the 
bcidegroom. 

Mr. and Mrs. Haggarty 
have five children who were 
all present for-the dinner — 
Sharon who teaches school in 

Dennis, who is 

and 

- across town or across the street’ can be trouble- 
free. We'll help you plan... do the packing-and unpacking | 
if you wish. Our men handle everything as though it were 
their own. We've been in the business of moving families ~ 

EE 

18 teaspoon —~-- 
2 tablespoons melted butter 
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ter. 
Combine next eight ingredi- 

over bread in dish. 
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‘It desired, serve wit whipped 

Yields six to eight servings. 

APPLE NUTMEG PUFF PIE 

2 teaspoons baking powder 
44 teaspoon salt 
4 cup lard 
2-3 cup milk, approximate 
1-3 cup sugar 
1*3 teaspoons nutmeg 
Melted butter 
4 cups'canned apple sauce 
12 cup sugar 
2 tablespoons grated orange 

rind , 
14 cup orange juice 
2 tablespoons quick cooking 

tapioca 

Combine flour, baking powder 
and salt; cut in lard aie 

16 small balls. : 
Combine 1-3 cup sugar and 

nutmeg. Roll puffs in melted 
butter, then in sugar mixture. 
Set aside. 
For the pie, combine’ apole 

sauce, 14 cup sugar, orange rind 
a ir in tapioca. Pour 

Place 

cream—good 
six to elght servings. 

to bright new locations since 1928, We know what you 
+ expect. Efficiency and reasonable costs. Let us give you a free 

estimate — no obligation. 
u7OF 

CARTAGE AND STORAGE LTD. 
A Division of Tippet-Richardson Lid. “‘The Friendly Movers™ 
MOVING © STORAGE © PACKING, © SHIPPING 

BELLEVILLE — 968-3633 
PICTON — ZENITH 3-100u = 

= 4 ; ar : 

home in the 
is adapted from the National 
Geographic School Bulletin. I. said this to my husband 

in large and was taken aback when he 
In simple language, said I should come home the 
print, it makes easy and same night. — Fenced In 
entertaining reading for any- near. Fenced In: Sounds 
body from grade three on. — suspiciously like what has hap- 
In it I read a fascinating Peevey pp A ream estes 

story about Indians who cases, ol ar 
live in . re about them until 20 years caves, and havé a high- 

later, when Wifey has yield- 
ly ‘organized civilization, in ed, stayed home, become 

Other issues told 2 — honsebound and: habitually si- 
story about the festivals and 10+ ‘Then discovered how 
celebrations held around the hemimed‘in she has become. 

world, showing how people of Marriage, ideally widens 
different cultures have simi- horizons. A husband sees his 
lar festivities. wife as a creative individual 

World Traveler not only who" decides her own ways 

helps to improve reading cy managing. He wants her 
skills: it also instils in the happy ‘and will put “himself 
reader a feeling of friendship ut 'to help her Jost any 

understanding for peo special plan which will make _ 
ple. very. ditteret rom, = her 80. : 
self and in far corners of our “ . a a 
Ale c ne thought of getting his own P ciation for the Deaf with the breakfast that stumped him? 

Macrame — taught" instantly. tion of the National Phi i 
Over 185 visual ald illustra. Geographic Society: pereey eed ase ae 

ticns teach you the fun craft 2 el Oe t ot 
of, Macrame. Learn 2 basic Dear Doris: Married three 1? | [apo oat bitrate 
knots and you can make a years, I have bee eens: = rea 
poncho, vest, bags, belts. myself on having a rarely prety on, when y 

Send One Dollar for “In- ‘successful marriage. Yet my ly. explode. 
stant Macrame’ Book to husband puts pretty strict e270 
Alice Brooks, care of The limits on what I do — away Dear Doris: I am 15. I met 
Intelligencer, 60 Front St. W., from home. a 16yearold boy and spent a 

1, Ontario, Needle- I have been a cosmetic great deal of time with him 
craft Dept., Ontario residents saleswoman in our commun- summer, playing tennis, 
acd 5 cents sales tax. ity, and my boss is taking me ‘golf, swimming. As the sum- 
plainly Name, Address, with her on a demonstration mer went on, it became like a 

ray least ie en waned Water 2 . my interest w 

Tito’s Wife at Centre School bas started, and 1 
would like to politely, but 

this r 
>. OTTAWA (CP) — Two-year 
old Jennifer De Wolf took a 
moment away from painting 

pictures to beam a smile at 
an important visitor: Jovanka 

at Carleton University’s days 
care centre for children of 
students and faculty 
The ppea! 

concerned at the crowd of 
people accompanying Mrs. 
Broz and some went on daub- 
ing both paper and painting 
bibs with color. 

Earlier, the president’s wife 
had watched a group of three 
and four - year - olds in a 
nursery school run’ by the 
psychology department. 
Her two hours at the un- 

versity, which. elicited only 
mild curiesity from the stu- 

Surprise Your Wife This 

Christmas With Your Photograph 

@14 William 

by. Siabers Shudio ; oe2-ses4 
PINK SAUTE aues 

Brights Wines 

Watch what happens when you 
_ develop the poise, confidence and 
grace of a model. 
Whether you're a «teenager, 

career girl, or mother. a! 
‘Go on exciting fashion assign- 

ments. Or to the top in any career 
you choose. 

For only the London of England 
Modelling Academy teaches you 
to be thé best. 
-Phone now for a free personal 

analysis interview! 962-6129. 

TheLondon of England 
Modelling Academy 

‘An international modelling, finish- 
ing academy and agency. In a ramb- 
ling mansion at 210 Church 
Street in Belleville. 

“<\) -STHE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, 

Magazine: Im proves Reading Skills - 

Jessly until one dominant 

— = 

ie Saver ay 

E 
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- 

asks you Sut? Your paths ean ‘Are you in doubt about the 
verge. st proper: etiquette - to ‘for © 

wants a showdown, the kindest ke Z 

- 

Must an effective therapist have ‘personality’? 

bry toan ye mrt ge goolatend wal expe dl argo : 
also knows that he should not over. patient with his 
personality, The therapist who confidence of his 
is well aware that there could be a if the patient - 
to feel that his innermost secrets are from 
rather than he, the patient, willingly information 
to his therapy. ‘ 

Do we deserve the leaders. we get? 

TES: ne cas cia really.’ ray BG Tons OS SORE wena ae 
tonsent of those who want to be Jed and have the de- 

Take almost 

person 
From then on, that individual is the leader until sameone 
dominant displaces him, 3 

Tne.) : + 

YOU'LL : 
PAY : 
MUCH 
LESS) 
“FOR 
‘YyouR . 
CLOTHES 
DURING 
ouR-tiséd{|*CO 
‘SELLING-OUT. | 

‘SALE 
NOW ON 

269 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE } 
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to Check Colleges ! “They're a very touchy 
bunch.” : 
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gg a walkers 
Specially Priced Fun ‘n Games for Youngsters! gy 

Beautiful 24” Tall _ 
WALKING DOLL re 

Special Le) 99 

A great playmate for litte gats! 

betas 

} . 

Trade was strong on most | .17 to .19; common .14 to .17. 
classes of livestock Tuesday. Good heavy bologna bulls 
Good steers and heifers were | 24 to 26: medium .22 to .24: 

Good calves were steady | common. .21 to .23. 
on saationt. calven: eure ax Good stock calves .32 to .42; and 
der pressure. Good stock | good veal calves 38 to .43; 

0 to ‘Hi; boners .24 to 30. 
Lambe .26 to .29; sheep 08 

to .12. 
Fat hogs .17 to .19 on live 

weight basis; : light sows .14 
to .1S: heavy sows .11 to .13; 

. Propane His Specialty srafion 2 i: | od sere 38 exe 
Evan Bordrig is the only of the Canadian Hidrogas Re- Mr. Bodrug is shown on his 

Propane and butane whole- sources Ltd., the Alberta cattle ranch near Calgary. 
saler in Canada. As president rancher ectimates company (CP Photo) 

r sales revenue of $2.9 million. 

OMB oo oa ieee 
Head> CAN IDB SERVE YOU? © 

Thursday, November 18th R o Take her hand and she walks 
emains one of our representatives beatitifully. She has rooted - hair, 

; X eyes that open and close and a TORONTO (CP) — The On- SaV 0 weet 
ario vabinet has again ex- MR. he ear ‘3 pe aeota colourful mod pant outfit, 

tended the term of office for The Hotel Quinte 
James Kennedy, Ontario Munic- in 

ipal Board chairman, for one BELLEVILLE 
year. 

| In this district and throughout Canada many 
The statute governing the F5 * 

chairman's office specifies that persons and firms in practically all typee of 
after age 65 the term may be businesses including 

extended a year at a time until]. Agriculture « Tourist and Recreational 
he reaches 70. Businesses « Construction e Professional 

Mr. Kennedy will be 70 Oct. Services e Transportation e Wholesale and 
a 22, 1972 and the extension will Retail Trades, as well as Manufacturing Introducing “DAWN” 

last until the end of that month, have obtained loans from the IDB to acquire 
he said Thursday night. land: buildings.” andmachinery’ ta: esiita Wika e Bae C 

- working capital, to start a new business, and Weekend Of & month OF Pere 
Trudeau Aids for other ‘purposes. If you consider that IDB De enive eh ee Be aa oll 

5 can be of service, you are invited to arrange an i : Blonde. hair, blue eyes — everyone's 
Girl Who Fell appointment with the IDB representative by ~ Hesecheag gee ful wes foyees the beach, favourite. She walks,,twists, turns and _ 

telephoning aie? date. Jour anenhGmerte re in between. poses —just like a @eal model! Also 
LONDON, (Ont. (CP) — <A — (Belleville) 962-4531 re right a available: an excellent\assortment of ~ 

* 19-year-old blonde co-ed who : Le Think of a place that you'd like to get lost In. beautiful extra outfits for “Dawn”... 
desperately wanted Prime 04 ... -»s ance by writing & See one today at your Bolse Cascade Dealer ea. 1.69. ‘ 
Minister Trudeau's autograph and get ready to make your getaway! 
missed her chance when she ‘ 
was knocked {g the ground by lidb| ; 
an overenthusiastic crowd. 

ited ang ete | DUSTRIAL ELLIOTT MOTORS graph, Janct Miniely was DEVELOPMENT BANK ae ; 
helped to her feet by the e : 
on KINGSTON BRANCH 
prime minister, _ asked 197 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONTARIO : 70 LTD. : : i 
whether she was okay, tien Telephone 549-3531 pares. ope Y “a 
pechived'as Kas oan’ check 366 NORTH FRONT'ST. 962-4584 seprenly e : ‘ Tet tcl | . : ‘we SF 0 S. 

is walk, bt A—>4 7 

eer 

; “ANTS IN THE PANTS” GAME . 
CITY “OF BELLEVILLE ASS LOCAL IMPROV N { This game calls for minimum skill—but pro- ~ 

i EMENT OTICE ° vides menien ates tur sapeal Garp pee 77 
uy \ Each player selects 4 jumping ants of 1. colour 

TAKE NOTICE THAT: : ATae the ants jump when pressure is applied to Spectat 

1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as.a local improvement the following road, complete with ihe tall wath the fingers she fur comes as players 
try to shoot their ants into the pants conczete curbs, gutters and storm sewers, and intends to specially assess a part of the cost t 

balance against the Corporation at large as follows: pret as eter tees coxa mrt Rare rhninhe We 

Pin ; ee pei % Betimales Corporation's Owners’ Four Trentage Cost Per Foot 
Share Share r 

Sidney Street Catherine St, A point approx. 132 feet: , *$203,600.00 $144,800.00 $58,800.00 $12.49 $1.90 
: ’ north of vewis. Es 

~ ~ Le 
Sidney Street College St. Southerly approximately ‘ 

* 700 feet é DZ ¢ ‘ 
. - 4 . 

EXAMPLE: Lot with 50 ft. frontage would be assessed as follows: 
“50 ft. x $12.49 — $624.50, , s 

If pald over a period of 10 years at 814% per annum, the 
/ cost would be: RRRUMBLES® STUNT RIDER SET 

a Track rigged with double dare-devil stunts ~ 
_ 50 Mt. x $1.90 — $95.00 ~ | > challenges RRRumblers Rough Riders! Set con- 99 

Special 3 
sists of; 1 RRRumbler motorcycle, 1 rider; 1 
daré™ devil loop, 2 jump ramps, 16’ track, 1 
lamp and 6 joiners. 

2. The special assessment Is to be paid in 10 equal annual installments. 

3. Application will be made by the Cor-oration to the Ontario Municipal Board for its approval of the undertaking of the said work, and 
any owner may, within 21 days after the first publication of the Notice, file with the Clerk of the sutinictpality his objection to the 
said work being undertaken. : , 

4. The said Board may approve the said work being undertaken, but before doing so may appoint a time and place when any objection 
to the said work will be considered. r : ; ; 

270 FRONT ST. Fer Your Sbopples "4145, tues., Wed. and Sal. 9:20 a.m. 10 5:38 p.m. 
DIAL 968-5751 We Are Open —- Thurs. and Fri. — 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. DATE OP FIRST PUBLICATION — Priday November 12. 1971 

DATE OF SECOND PUBLICATION — Pricay, November 19, 1971 



Artists Confer 
Harold Town (left) talks to Seven. As part of a three catharsis, communication and 

te Y¥. Jackson, las} living weeks ‘series on radio, they expression of themselves, (CP 

4 

1) <Tmember cf the Group of discussed their own art as Photo) 

‘TRENTON HIGH SCHOOL - NIGHT SCHOOL 
Sponsored jointly by Hastings County Board-of Education and Loyalist 

College. 

Late Registration 
ALL CLASSES AT TRENTON HIGH SCHOOL — PHONE 392-4880 

Additional Openings Are In The Following Courses: 

INTEREST COURSES 

CERAMICS Beginners Mon. 7:00 - 10:00 Room 121 

ART : * Landscapes Tues.-Thurs. 7:00 - 10:00 Room 208 

AUTO MECHANICS Beginners Mon. 7:00 - 10:00 4 Room 116 

SHORTHAND to Advanced Tues. - Thurs. 7:00 - 9:00 Room 227 

—Come out and meet new people of common 
interests for self-improvement {and recreation. 

DRIVER EDUCATION 
THEORY Time to be arranged. 

ENGLISH AS A r “09 <9: SECOND LANGUAGE Beginners Tues. 7:90 - 9:00 Room 125 

(No Charge) Advanced Wed. 7:00 - 9:00 . Room 125 

: ADVANCED FRENCIi { Time to be arranged. ¢ 
CONVERSATIONAL % Tues. - Thurs. 7:00 - 9:00 Room 106 

FRENCH . ‘ ¢ : 
WELDING ($18.00) Time to be arranged. = 

CREDIT: COURSES 

ENGLISH - Grade 13 (2 credits) Tues.-Thurs. 6:00 - 8:00 

CHEMISTRY - Grade 13 (1 credit) Thurs. 6:30 - 9:30 Room 121 

PHYSICS - Grade 13 (1 credit) Mon.-Wed. 7:00 - 10.00... Room 105 

GEOGRAPHY - Grade 13 (1 credit) Mon.-Wed, 7:00 - 9:00 Room 205 

: BOOKKEEPING - Grade 11 (Beginners to : 
< ‘ Advanced) Mon.-Wed. 7:00 - 9:00 Room 227 

, 

ALL COURSES $10.00. WELDING $18.00 ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE (No Charg) 

closest rid-| But ‘Mr.’ Moores, who’ has | go oft 
- : been’ assured the. §upport, of 

est, said that despite his| ‘He 

. Mr. should have re- |), Mr: Smallwood ariier he | trailing. But he would wait 
“To see him go ..... ever I, 1] signed’ already. * Iplanned to: attend the two-day | thé recounts to:“‘tell us who 

look at it nostalgicaily."’ “What ai me is that he'll imeeting of premiers with Prime. actually elected.” 

Lazlo Kato, known world-wide 

1! search for-a vaccine against the and 
disease. 2 versity of Montreal's Institute 

Mi , and of. more than 

reseaich lal 
North America. -| the 

Dr.-Kato, who has been work- 
ing on disease at the institute 

part: 
legislature | funds and material for ‘the for- 

apply for re- ! mer Roman:Catholic archbishop 
7 
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_ Long Gowns nr 

Washable Polyester 

W222 
Fashion's latest . . . starrjng the washable polyester smoothies! 

Long ’n prettyAhey're new in flirty prints or charismic plains, 

And flatter in chic styles. At $22, it’s a dream come true for 

holiday partying! Choose from exciting prints and colors; 

sizes 10-18. s. 

: 31—Ladies’ Dresses 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. — STORE HOURS — 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m, to-5:30 p.m. 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS | Thursday and Friday .. 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

unts Keep Him in Power 
P tawa Monday without taking an} The 

whose Pro-|Tom Burgess, New Labrador |heir-apparent along’ or myse |mmt would resign 
‘won 2k pak Bore erage rapt us leader of the PC party. ment if recounts; which 

MONTREAL (CP) — Dr.|ot Montreal now doing mission-|for more than 20 years, sald in 
ary work in Cameroon, Africa, | an interview “we just succeeded | most acute 

SCOHARIE — ‘Rev. Abel 

-SIMPSONS-SEARS 

Shop Tonight e: 

to the conference in Ot- | Minister Trudeai 

Leprosy Bacilli Has Been Isolated 
{the Hansen bacilli, cause of the 

lepromatous type 

Scoharie Personals 

service at Foxboro. *- winter ‘months. 

Sete a 

« 

Til 9 P.M. 

‘ 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m-DAILY 

Retail & Catalogue Orders ... 966-3211 

Administration & Service ...-- 966-3661. 

Mrs. Jacob Wannamaker, 

100 years of similar attempts in! minister at Bloomfield United ment at the home of her - 
botatories of Europe ing " 

nage eager estnne stony os snagngaan yas 

asnnanoainese 

Ac ONUE Bee rate ees IOP EE 

(® 



nee i 
Dick ‘Van Dyke 

years of 
Any Geir, a1) Tommy Hunter @ ali ds : 
oe = ee Rear “Paper Man™ (© | | 

Room 222 Hawaii Five-O SOCIAL EVENING || S2i—- [zi fsec-- “NEW MANAGEMENT 
7.20—Truti er Consequences (0 _ | 21.20—Viewpoint 

“a 

| SATURDAY NIGHT . Bios erg |" Breese “JAKE'S SERVICE STATION 
AR Dragnet: SloyE: “Tower of Leadon” TOBE'S COUNTY G DENS 4 Tie Laman | Ga ee 407 FRONT ST. (AT PINNACLE) - 

Kecairta FO O00 OL gg ea Rs Paces to Baker Opposite The Fest Office 5a 

@ TUNE-UPS. *- @ MINOR REPAIRS 

@ WINTERIZATION 

DIAL “962-8933 

OPEN THIS.WEEK 7 A.M. TO 3 P.M. 

Bef al 1:30 
ae 3 Secctnauoers Games Ne.1- $35. No. 2-58, 

: Reghar 

MOVIE@Y GUIDE 
FINAL 2 EVENINGS 

Soins? 

“SUNDAY FEATURE 
FIESTA ROOM — HOTEL QUINTE 

SMORGASBORD 
. 

“Choice Foods Fit ForA King” 

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-— Here's how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXRE 

i LONGFELLOW 

A Cryptogram Quotation 
IFF IAYTOTUSD IZL FIBKHF LQN- 

LGO ORUDE- BRTNR NFTAY. HGBIZV 
US ORL ATDLZTLD UZ NZLVHFTOTLD 

Bumians Are! es AISWTSV.—PUDLGR Nuszi¢. Oe 

COMMENTATORS. ~-ALBERT CAMUS 
(© 1971 King Features Syndicate, Ine.) 

Price 3.98 — Children under 12 years — % Price 

For your added enjoyment, The Fiesta Room will remain open 

until 1 a.m. Monday through Saturday. 

FOR RESERVATIONS, 

Phone N. Hurt, Manager FRONT BARBER | ~ Scoharie R 
962-4531 ! ON rameriron tee uc | FRA DITO 

‘ GEORGE'S SAL ed the funeral service for Bert : New On Sale 347 FRONT ST. 968-6066- At arp he 
RESTAURANT phe erred tay ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON 

Mr. and Mrs. . Walters and 
family lved in Scoharie for 

CJBQ — save BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

Ficstre Presents ants MASS H” is what 

OPEN Unit 3 of Bloomfield United AM - 800 the new freedom CER : 

NEN EVERY home Later gibson on Mon. of the screen : 

SUNDAY oy rs ey epee FRIDAY is all about. 
Thursday afternoon. The 
rch beld Wed- 

11 AM. - 8 PM. yan 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA : Kind friends made it pos- 

sible for Mrs. Harry Foster to 
attend “African Safan™ by 

604—Up with. the Sun with Tom —Richard Schickel, Life 
Hookings. J . 

An Ingo Préminger F Production 
Color by DE LUXE® 
Panavision® 

Alma Wallis at Belleville’Col- | 230—Ted ana "Lees ‘and ip 

NICK legiate on Tuesday night and | >°°~Ppos tome Stow win Peter @ ADDED ATTRACTION @ 
es: sionally €00-—Six O'Clock 

REGULAR me Hair Styles and GEORGE C. SCOTT — KARL MALDEN 

DANCE spenaechl search Institute Dundas St. | IN 
Special care taken w iidrea. ——— Hornets va Belleville Quintes a 

HARVEY Open promptly at 8:00 a.m. | Miss Chery! Oralee Istead tn pelivite yee § ee “PATTON 
Closes at 6 p.m. left Sunday to enter Rideau é “ONE COMPLETE =} 

: ORANGE HALL J} 1s erent se. (Next to Cosy Grin) | Regional eae Hoagie SATURDAY AWRY? EVENING SHOW : 
School, i is ‘or ‘ ah byl’ MARY CHASE 315 Church St. = (ating: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12. , 3 AT 6:15 

= DIRECTED BY TED BAIRSTOW S AT NOV T 3th NPG ET teus—Town ad Country, Show with 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 NO. SAT. MATINEE 
wering ‘Remo’ 

: NOVEMBER 10-13 AND 17-20 sd 8 Sec eS KEKE EKER EER ER ERIE 
8:00 P.M. AT THE PINNACLE PLAYHOUSE Music by 200—Matinee with Dary! Danicts ANTE eR eC 

i “THE = "Quintelwaln. TICKERS $2.25 — STUDENTS $1.25 — Call 967-1442 Anytime ie ff 5 . ny 
Subscription Tickets Are Still Available DUSTERS” 700—Symphony Hall. ; Oui nte i <)>. 

AGS67-142 Adults $7.50 — Stodents $3.50 $30 —Senion AS Mockey = Ret. I cinemas IN 
in Galt. 

at HIGHWAYS 14and 401 SERVICE. i inthe new QUINTE MALL USHORRI 

CHECKER TAXI FM - 97.1 m/c - 

: ROTARY "DIAL 968-6464 FRIDAY : 

| MUSIC FESTIVAL “"-j[ .,.cesseus Jeger E 
__™ YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS. . re Fy 
“@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS £00—As it Happens. 

9.30—Music As You Like It. 

SATURDAY 

10.00—Holland Calling. 
11.00—Hawali Calls 
11.30—Let's Swap Pop. 
12.00—Local Music. 
1.03—Identities Canada. 
1.30-—Famity Favorites. 
2.03—Saturday Sounds North” 
pth 

a Pers 2 
toaothe Enterta 
200—Music As You Li Like It 

Blocd ‘Clinic 

Close to Target 
- PICTON (Staff) — A blood 
donor clinic sponsored in Pic- | 

ton Tuesday by members of { 
the Women’s Hospital Auxil- 

iary almost reached its target 

af 30 pints. 

SPONSORED’ BY THE ROTARY CLUB CF BELLEVILLE 

GET YOUR SYLLABUS NOW 
AVAILABLE FROM: 

Ken Stapley & Don Wood Proudly Present the Original 
TRENT VALLEY COUNTRY 

JAMBOREE 
With Lots of Picking, Singing and Fiddling 

CANADA'S OWN COUNTRY MUSIC SHOW 

STIRLING THEATRE, Stirling, Ont. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 13th — 8.30 P.M. 
eas Dick Lovering, MLC. 

padriat osha wt! SHOW 

spl nao and shtila, From Toronto. 
pete Murfford’s Land ’0’ Lakes Cruisers 

Featuring Don Johnson on the Fiddle. 

‘TEQRCOLOR® 

wy SHOWS AT 7,00 - 9.10 

NOW re = 
PLAYING. | SB ITI oO 

CHARLIE KAMMER MUSICAL SUPPLIES - 294 Front St., Belleville 
IRELAND'S FURNITURE & APPLIANCES - 380 Front St, Belleville 

WALKER HARDWARE - 250 Front St., Belleville 
ZEGOURAS VARIETY STORE - 191 Dundas St. E., Belleville 
BELL CANADA BUSINESS OFFICE - 2§7Pinnacle St, Belleville 

WHALEN’S MUSIC HOUSE - 193 Front St., Belleville 

HELD OVER - 2nd WEEK ~ 

‘(aia Knowieige'a one of te best moves avec® i 

Mike Nichols, Jack Nicholson, Candice Bergen, 
A eee ein 

¢ 

a 

CALL, OR WRITE: Q Geraldine Co-convener of the clinic, 

oa Phas Pretty Jeanale Collate Shirley Matthies reported yes- | 
ROTARY FESTIVAL OFFICE — ALBERT COLLEGE, Fiem Glen Miller terday thal, 262 pints of blood 

BELLEVILLE John Rollins « were given'in response to an 
A Special Mystery Guest and Comedy Star 

‘Tickets om sale at — McKaight's Variety Store and Jim's Barber Shop, 
Belleville. Moliday 

urgent need for donations. 
She added that 38, rejects 

were recorded, : 
Mrs, Matthies said student 

“response was excellent and 

noted that pupils with consent 
forms had been allowed time 
out from classes to give blood. 

The next donor clinic held 
here will be in March, 1972. 

be offensive to some people. The language in this film may be o! ~ 

SHOWS AT 
7.00 - 9.10 : 

NIGHTLY FROM 7PM. including SUNDAYS 
PHONE 968-7285 ‘UNLIMITED FREE PARKING 

968-5726 

FESTIVAL DATES: FEB. 29, MARCH 1, 2, 3 - 1972 

Shop, 
Picton. Leo's Sport!Shop, Marmora. Or Phone 395-2674 or 962-5622. 

TICKETS: Advance $1.50 — At Door $2.00 

Buy in Advance — You May Win a Prize 

Im Co-operation with the Belleville Federation of Musicians. . 
ENTRIES CLOSE DECEMBER 11th, 1971 



= weeks, armed with clip- 

Perl's pretty hard, hot work 
reaching up with hand clip- 
pers. But you have to start 
shaping them in the third 
year so they will become pro- 
perly developed Christmas 

trees,” said the 300-acre plan- 
tation owner, pointing to a pile 
af dud trees awaiting burn- 

By the time fall rolls around 
the eight-year-old sections are 
ready for harvesting. It takes 

Ray Burris Finds Tree Pruning Hot Job 

¢@ Remembrance Day Not 
2 A Day for the Elderly 

Lhoriatly, aol Aber War infantryman. “The aim 
wartime commander was the same. the fears the 

the “old sweats” party, two 
local men, Percy McTaggart 

Royal Canadian Regiment, same,” he said. af Belevide and Ait Young of y developed. 
re Col. Strome Galloway told a He paid particular tribute Trenton reopened an acquain- All trees to be harvested are 

Remembrance Day dinner at to the Great War vets “whose tance that ended 50 years ago carefully for cutting 
the Legion Hall here last night agony was prolonged and who when their battalions disband- crews to start work early in 
it is regrettable “youth see exhibited the heights of hu- ed in England. s November. Asked why glean- 
the day as something for the man endurance”. mbrance Day observ- ing takes place so early and 
aged’ In a lighter vein, the speak- ances at Centennial Park at not closer to Dec. 25, Mr. Bur- 

» ° The retired officer said this er told his audience he had ngs a.m. drew a somewhat ris replied “Scotch pine, my 
fs particularly regrettable in recently been to Armentiers larger crowd than previous major product, if left too late 
view of the fact so many dy- where, he said, if the women years and Branch 110, Canadi- loses color. The earlier the. 
ing for Canada in war have there today are anything like an Legion president Vic Burtt cut the better. 
been so young. He recalled their grandmothers, it is no says the preceding parade “On the other hand, spruce, 
having seen gravestones in wonder they had not been “was the largest here for a ee Tat no Ppop- 
Flanders of men as young as__ kissed in 40 years. long, long time”. ular should be cut no 

; 13 and 14. During the afternoon Quinte At the Cenotaph, Major sooner r than 10 days from 
Col. Galloway, a prolific area World War I vets were The Rev. S. G. Horne, CFB Christmas.” 

writer in military journals, entertained and feted ata ga- Trenton’s Base Chaplain Scotch Pine could last from 
told the gathering of 350 not thering at CFB Trenton’s implored those assembled for September to April without 

p all that should be remember- South Side Sergeants’ and War- the observances not to fail losing needles, whereas the 
& ed is sad. For himself, he rant Officers mess, During those who laid down their spruce begin shedding once 

said; “Remembrance Day is lives. Linking November 11 to dry. 
one of emotions and oy future, he said. hes — Leer tye 
memories . . . besides “Ma help us the day we = whi rris family 
Sorrow, Appeal Total stop remenibering them.” planted their first growths 15 

years ago, twists and winds 
its way north of Highway. 7. 

Theft Charged 
On foot patrol ot the rear 

of Front Street Wednesday, 
Belleville police Constable 
Jack O'Donnell discovered a 
youth going through a parked 
car. 

The boy noticed the offi- 
cer and ran from the scene. 

+ He was apprehended on Front 
Street .ToHowing a foot 
chase. 
Police discovered a rock and 

a stereo tape machine on the 
floor of the car and one’ of 
the rear speakers nearby. 

~ A North Park eee youth 
has been charged’ with theft. 

‘New Construction 

& To Top Million 
AMELIASBURG — (Special) 

— For the first time in town- 
ship history new construction 

in # 12-month period is ex- 
pected ‘o reach the $1 million 
plateau. 5 

At the monthly council 
rmecting Tuesday night, build- 
ing inspector Harry Bisbee in- 
formed councillors the per- 
mits he issued so far this 

Large numbers of wreaths 
were laid during the. solemn 
proceedings, with one of Tren- 
ton’s two Silver Cross Mothers 
Mrs. H. Menzies, who lost a 
son in World War II. present- 

Government of On- 

The total of donations 
and pledges for the Belle- 
ville United Appeal, as of 
Friday, Nov. 12, is $190,200. 
Target for the appeal is 
$145,000, 

reported we permits issued 
during the first week in#Nov- 
ember ai ted fer over 
£100,000 of the total. 

The total property values 
wn the township will pass $22 
million with the- addition of 
the latest figures, records 
kept by clerk William Night- 
ingale show. In 10 years of 
the upsurge in residential con- 

= - 
struction, total pronerty 

Saas A assessment has incre: 
million n oaed cut 25 per cent, the 

G tting T. h clerk 

ad oget cr advantage when it comes to 
maintaining an acceptable 

Kitten Club bunny Beverley organized for the area's “old Taggart and Mr. Young had mill rate in light of rising 
McLean serves World War I sweats" by CFB CFB. Trenton's not scen each other since 1918 costs,” he said. 
Veterans Percy McTaggart of South Side Warrant Officers’ when their battalions disband- S t rate of 21 “The . presen 

mills: should remain for 1972 
tax purposes.” 

Belicville and Art Young of ed in Britain at Jose of 
Trenton at’a party yesterday ots Waeieee 

and Sergeants’ Mess. Mr. Mc 
ids the Great War. * 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO,- FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12,-1971- 

“The result is ia sefinitely an ~ 

Park acne teed a 

The total is divided into 
three separate sites in case 
one is destroyed by fire. 

Tan, 
Three or four ‘cutters are 

employed each year with an- 
other three operating the bal- 
ing machine. Some people re- 
fuse to buy a baled tree, and 
for this reason, retailers open 
the branches on selling jots. 

country, cars can’t reach an injured 

Years ago, everybody tried 
to cash in on the Christmas 
tree game. Because of this, 
hundreds were left to rot in 
dumps and old sale lots, 
“There is nothing deader 

than a tree after Christmas. 
People have big hopes of 
making money, but this often 
doesn’t work out,”” Mr, Bur- 
ris added... 

To this end, numbers har- 
vested each year are carefully 
regulated so that excessive 
quantities will not be wasted. 
One case which points out 

the sadness of waste arose 
several years ago. Mr. Bur- 

sending 
the 

quest to opt out of member- 
ship in oe QUinte Planning 
Board in favor of alliance 
with the Hastings County Plan- 
ning Board, ran up against 

«stiff opposition at last night's 
meeting of the nine-municipal- 
ity Quinte board. 
The request met with an 

unhesitating vote of opposition 
by Quinte board members. 

Stirling was not represented 
at the meeting. Their spokes- 
men are Reeve Robert Ander- 
son and Donald Rodgers. 

The problems of dual sup- 
port came to a head for the 
Quinte Planning Board on 
Sept. 13, when the village of 
Stirling passed a resolution 
requesting authority from the 
minister of municipal affairs 
to withdraw from the QPB 
and join the Hastings board. 
The county organization en- 
dorsed the move. 

A letter was forwarded from 
the department of municipal 
affairs, asking fom QPB- re- 
action. 

Following the mecting, Jack 
Bush, chairman of the Quinte 
Planning Board, said “this is 
a very contentious point. The 
board felt there should be no 
changes made in the organi- 
zation as it was set up — at 
this time.” 

When both the Quinte Plan- 
ning Board and _ Hastings 
County Planning Board were 
organized this. year, munici- 
palities were required to pay 
double bills, The villages of 
Stirling and Frankford and the 
townships of Sidney and Thur- 
Jow, all members of the QPB. 
successfully lobbied for a re- 
duction of membership costs 
in the county board: to 25 
per cent of the original levy. 

Snow Soon 
Light snow has reached the 

fringes of the Quinte district 
— and the area may have 
a few Murries before the weck- 
sae is out. 

Light snow was reported by 
Department of Lands and For- 
ests ranger stations at ~Pal- 
mer Rapids and Dacre last 
night and this morning. 

The Bancroft area is still 
clear of snow. 

Dull overcast weather in the 
Belleville- area could 
be replaced by sunny periods 
Saturday, says the duty fore- 
caster at CFB Trenton. ¥ 
However, there may be a 

few snow flurries “almost any 
day,” said the weatherman. 

Mr. Burris says. approxi 
mately 54 per cent on the mar: * 
ket are now Artificial. Apart- 

David Burris, 12, Helps Tag Trees to be Cor 

Stirling Protests Dual Membership © 
The village of Stirling's re- Mr. Bush said there is at 

present no legislation which 
allows for exemption from 
county planning boards. 
On Thursday, he enlisted 

the help of De. R. T. Potter, 
Quinte MPP, to request pro- 

vincial government action to 
rule on dual board support. 
In May, the QPB sent a letter 
asking for action, but to date, 
the province has only acknow- 
ledged receipt of the letter. 

Other member municipalities 

‘ 

Think of Peace Theme 

Appropriate Says Minister 
PICTON (Staff) — Veterans 

of two world wars paraded to 
the -Picton cenotaph yester- 
day morning toJparticipate 
in Remembrance y serv: 
ices conducted by Re¥. Rob- 
ert Sherwin, Picton United 
Church and Rev. Robert 
Black. First Baptist Church, 
Bloomfield. 

Prince Edward's “old sol- 
diers” formed their lines near 
the monument as the Picton 
Junior Band led by Creight- 
on Lockyer played a stirring 
military march, 
A small crowd of students 

and townspeople | turned. up 
their coat collars against a 
raw wind and joificd the vet- 
erans in singing O Canada. 
“Rev. R. Sherwin opened the 
Remembrance Day service 
with a passage tited The Souls 
of the Roghteous taken from 
the Book of Wisdom. 
He followed this reading 

by remarking that the Scottish 
highlands today. remain dot- 
ted with many piles of loose 
stones representing a silent 
chronicle of Scotland's hist- 
ory. 
Throughout many  genera- 

tions of Scottish soldiers it 
was traditional for each man 
to cast a stone into a pile to 
mark his entry into -battle. 
When he returned home safe 
from the wars he would fire 
turn and pick up a stone toss- 
ing it from the rest. 
The stones which remain- 

ed at the close of the war 
became a tacit tribute to the 
fallen. 

Mr. Sherwin said ~ that 
roughout Canada today, 
equivalent cairns of remem- 
brance stand for the men 
and.women who responded to 
their country’s call, left” to 
fight and dia not return, 
_Without remembrance we 

estind in danger of falling 
. prey to irresponsible use of 

our liberties, our civic priv- 
ileges and our national and 
spiritual heritage which have 
been sed at the cost of 
blood. sweat and tears,"’ he 
added, 

.The minister observed the 
theme of this year’s Royal 
Canadian Legion remembrance 
service was ‘If you can't re 
member, Think’. 
He explained that 60 per 

cent of the population today 
is comprised of persons under 
30 years of age and comment- 
ed that this group is too young 
8 personal involvement in 

st wars, 

The thrust of the message, 
according to Mr. Sherwin, is 
that young persons ~ should 
think of peace if they cannot 
remember war, He suggested 
th's is far more constructive 
than a hypocritical pretense 
to ren.embran-e. 

and future, not of death and 
past. 
Mr. Sherwin declared that 

in these days of vociferous 
Prolest groups it is important 
to hear the phrese “respon- 
Sible citizenship”. He suggest- 
ed citizens must resolve that 
the men who-died did not do 

* so in vain. 
The minister illustrated this 

by reading a passage from 
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address 
urging man to consecrate sac- 

commitment to 
a search for peace. 

It is rather for us to be 
here dedicated to the great 
task remaining before us that 
from these honored dead we 
take increased devotion to that 
cause for which they gave the 
last full measure of devotion.” 

1c lee, Parties from the Pic- 
lon cu Scout troops and 
Branch 

pineal at the 
A wreath ffom the town ef 

Picton was placed by Mayor 

Major John Inilg. Picton 

Hastings and Prince Edward 

ficials saluted them from ~a 
reviewing stand. 

R. J. Needham 

Sales and Ad 

Speaker 
Globe and Mai columnist 

Richard Needham will be 
guest speaker at the Nov. 16 
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breakaway that would havels. 310138 487 Thursday +} Quebec 9514 019° 
given the Sabres a20lead. ITs FHT SS 7! Peterborough 4 Toronto 3“ |Sherb 6230 5 6712 
On the ensuing Los Angeles Games Tonight T-Riv.. 611 0 6 7312. 

,cush. Ed Joyal beat Buffalo | Hamilton at Niagara Falls Verdcun 511 0 6 9310 j Montreal at Toronto St. Jerome’ 4 9 0 6410 8 
Ottawa at Kitchener Laval 312.0 3 88 6 

parla ee later St. Catharines at London Resalts 
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Golden Seals in the first period. | Canada in its expan-) -o9ry, Ss eaters: Biay 
drilled 27 shots at Melochc, 14 St. Thomas at G the adv We in the second period. pokey what city al i. Windsor at sane Associa img ther abaya Boston centre Phil Esposito. bi om he asked. wesdd in| Detroit at Brantford has had an immense, positive who scored a record 76 goats| tise” he asked. “I would Sudbury NOHA at Welland. | influence on hockey. 
last year. scored twice in the cane Cena team in ‘The of the 
middle period. his second break- NHL, Sheer dah ae pe the| Northern Oatarie Junior focmation of the WHA. had led ing a 2.2 deadicck. preety jeations and WELT FAP the NHL to drop clause 13C 
The Bruins sent! most of the ls (meaning a $8 milion} sau 95.2 8 21 tom its player costrect, hes 

opening period killing off penal-| {anchise fee Chelmsford 6 7 @ 70 73 12] yoried extension and improved 
ties, including a five-minute| Ballard said he believed Win- NorthBay 591 4 8111 the climate Sor cantract pepetie:: 
fighting major to rookie de- onan, Edmonton or Calgary Sudbury 432 SH S310) tine * Eagleson said. fenceman, Bob Stewart from! Could support NHL franchises, 
Charlottetown for hs ‘one sided | ekertin St the Saati! Sudt “yee SOHA2 
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Nolet’s unassisted score at} knew nothing abovt the game. © North Bay at Chelmsford 
Philadelphia came at the ex-| “In Winnipeg. rad suitor Manet SOHA at Sault Ste. 
pense of Vancouver defenceman: the people already know rie r fs 

| Dale Tallon. The three-year hockey,” he said. ___;_ Sudbury at Welland SOHA __| tion of his contract. he said. - : Sudbury at Welland SOHA _| tion of his contract. G 
{ Flyer veteran. skated up the (2m i ere a Pon STINE ONTSSNSSSTOTTooe i right side, faked Tallon. then 
sent a blistering shot along the 
ice. 

e bd e : Canucks goalie Dunc Wilson 
Vivian t e twiagin : made the stop, but the puck 

trickled into the net off his 
a 2 skates and enabled the Flyers ‘Vivian Vachon (left), applies clamp to opponent Jean An- men’s wrestling bout in Mon Wirephoto) to pull into a fourth-place tie in 

an apparently painful wrist’ toine during inaugural wo-  treal Tuesday ae (CP i 
the West with California. — 
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Ex-Roadrunner on Top 
average. Rexe 1 

fourth place 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS Acomb, a centre who played, 

“Doug Acomb ef Barrie Flyers |! ast season with Pheenix Ro. 

esas PAssesiilon: Senlec At We stern ete tee tac 29| Mickey Key cf 0 wen Scund Men's or Ladies’ “Caravelle” io 

scoring race and Soy Pen- * [nots on nine els ae far Ger th ae PSR em) tes coredlen tate Sietia 
. Pk on Haplciaehareed land Grant Moore of Orillia Ter-} The leaders: eA L Sc ere een 
race. riers are two points back wi * : A Pts Pim 

118 each Acemb. tier: 9 11 20 8 

= ; Mike Draper of Orillia. the iM ne = 4 + + 3 
Es osito ten goal scorer with 11. is fourth | |Dra r. Ori. N67 1 

Pp with 17 points. Adems ard John meee Fe 88 16 23 
- McMillan of Barrie share the ee ee 8 8 16 o| 

Gains ist I adership with 14 each. e 214 16 If} 
gion reclaimtd thejp- * 319 15 oO! 

in the goaltendirg race 3 i bo 
G d which he lest a week carlicr to 
roun Stve Rexe ef Belleville Mo- 

shawks. Pennington has a 286) 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS |£¢a!s-zgzinst average. 
Gerry McNamara ef Oritlia| @ ALTERATIONS 

=Phil Esposito of Baston Bruins ,!cads in shutouts with two and 
Fhacsped into a second-place tie | is second in the netmind! ng race | © REMODELING 

in the National Hockey League's ————— |}. @ cUSTOM 

From Oct. 29th to 
Nov. 21st, 1971. 

14 models all packed with 
as = performance, design and 

safety features that make 
Scoring race Thursday, as hc) Sw, TAILORING Moto-Ski YOUR Best Buy! 
paced the Bruins to a 52 win| GET TUNED UP 

¢ BS Espuita scored two goals hea | Ficur MR. ALI You benefit from 50 years of 
sees sea tn eel POLLUTION Hl scart csuces fanutacturing experience New York Rangers. Rod Gilbert }—£2"% for your ale ~ de vour share Belleville Plaza 5 
of New York leads with 27| Dehevitic Ante Electric 32 gee 209 fo prcinina SE neste On this 50th Anniversary, 

eas) 

% 

SEES LUTE 

i 
y 10 handle, HOMELITE has built its 3,000- The leaders: CuxPral 

000th chain saw! We make Gilbert. NY 12:15,.27 | N HOCKEY ASSOCIATION a chain saw for every need. Hadfield, NY 12:13 3 hide 
For professional cutters: | Esposi 2 i 

Ratelle, NY "3 3 2! tAg A lightweight, powerful, tough FeMahovlich. M155 20 | HOMELITE Supee XL-002 — Homelite chain saws fell the . 
One B pe 4 13 3 ; : Sonkacebta, heey aaa: Rrotessinnal,; Penged, biggest trees with ease, Mikita, C $13 18 | 

Homelite chain saws pay for Perreault. Bul 6117 4 themselves. Try one at your Sheehan, Cal. 10 6 16 IF: a: 
¥ , nearest HOMELITE dealer. Park, NY 1 ie | GALT HORNETS NO DOWN PAYMENT No obligation. “ee until the snow flies! 2 

Thursday’‘s Over 300 Moto-Ski dealers in Ontario to serve you! Wen ee en eee eR ae - ; : UNIROYAL CENTRE ORVILLE C. MAY ice leherech ntsc HOMELITE—OVER 3,000,000 ) NHL Scerers BELLEVILLE QUINTES. - | gt Bellas 3 RR? : SAWS BUILT AND SOLD! Boston 5 California? | . petevie Trenton : Ga “. Beston—Esposito 2, Bailey, ; ‘ y : > _ 2, Walton; California Gilbert. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12th —|| PE OTT MOTORS'G9) ~~ DOUG LANGFORD = ; yee | ratio enon ea 2s Neth Poa St vias hereeh TERRY NDUSTRIES 
Angetes 2 : ¢ 2%, 4 

eet en sttale. red] 00 P.M | Belleville. ~-< Hastings : : + oreruies w+ SEREGA) coscee eeriee Pre ‘otvin, n't e ° e . 
be O'Shea 2. | SG DAVE’S MOTO VAUGHAN AUTOMOTIVE| 180 Labrosse Ave, Pointe Claire, Que | 

pont Ashice Sein. | BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA SKI SALES, & APPLIANCELTD. “| Vermilyea Outdoor sales & Service, R.R. No. 3. Quinte Rent-Alls, 17 Pin- ts] 
son, Hughes, Nolet:~ Vancou- Frankford 123 South Church St. nacle Street: McPherson Tire Sales Ltd., 56 King St, Trenton. ver—Hall, Tallon, Boudrias. | 

This is The Place For Complete Automobile Service... .~ 1 
Vohrysier/ FASTORLAND CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH LTD. = (332m 

1972 CARS FROM CRYSLER CORP. @ TOP VALUE USED CARS @ MODERN SERVICE DEPARTMENT @ FULLY sete BODY SHOP® COMPLETE LEASING SERVIC! 

290 NORTH FRONT STREET “All These Services at One Location For Your Motoring Convenience” DIAL 962-3484 
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FE At a tH iy Fit 

The sport has its drawbacks. 
It will be a poor crowd-pleas- 
er,. since all spectators parti- 
Cipate in games. 
And, until such time as Loy- 

elist students invest in their 
own equipment, a poorly-pla- 
ced Monster Ball shot — re- : ge [ ¥ 

Darrell and Steve 
Molina were the only Belle- 

Oshawa 

; é foot diameter *Mon- 

Ie d 
from his familiar right wing 
spot with George Godson and 
Lome O'Donnell and replac- 
ed by Archie McLennan, the i ‘ F ay 

. 43 
La ie | ‘ EF is 

; i e if zE x 
Terriers. Depending on the 
outcome of other league 
games a win tonight could 
boost Belleville into a second- 
place tie. 
Other than the fact he plans 
on starting Dave Jones as a 
third line_centre. Poirier said 
all other forward positions 

* e 
WLT F APts, 

Galt 93053 H 18 
Oakville 630% ®8 12 
Barrie © 5 5 1 59 42 
Belleville 5 50 3 3% 10 
Orillia $$ 0 4 35 10 
Woodstock 3 5 2 40 SI 8 
Kingston 3 $ 2 41 49 8 
O. Sund 2712374 5§ 

Sports Calendar 

SENIOR “A™ BROCKEY 
It 

vs Belle 
ville Fairways at Memorial Ar 

if ey 8 3 by 
i 

SOR yS SECEDE SEE, oben i nets 
sre ris 5 a BEBE SHHAKEIS 

Belleville Kinsmen 
Bantams vs Picton et Memorial 
Arenas, 4 
SATURDAY — NOVICE ~~ Tow- 

ers Food City at Napance, 330 
td 

SUNDAY — NOVICE — 

: Three Pair 

‘Best Hand 
_Picton Islanders held three 

deuces in a 63 Quinte Wo 

men’s Hockey League victory 

over Belleville’s Mel Barriage 
entry last night. —~ 
The Islanders received two- 

goal efforts from J. Petting- 
ill, S. Sutton and L Wiggins 
to record the win. For Bar. 
riages it was Sue Morton with 
two goals and Charlene Quinn 
with one. ; ’ 

Belleville’s next scheduled 
~ game is a 6.30 p.m. bout Sat- , 
ee November 20 in Stir- | 

ster Ball", The only piece of 

Loyalist Having A Ball . 
filled with more.than 100 cu- 
bic feet of helium. Surround- 
ing precariously perched Jo- 

the canvas - covered ball is) Anne Warriner are, from left, 

Quintes Shuffle Lineup Against Galt 
we 

were “up in the air” for to- 

Doug Potts as definite start- 

Reid’ 
Greg Burkitt 
Belvedere’s Jack Francis and 
teammate Brian Musgrave 
to gain possession of a loose 

Hotelmen 
Belvedere Hotel made up 

for lost time, while Central 
Taxi utilized some timely 
scoring as both teams record- 
ed Quinte Hockey League wins 
last night. 

The unbeaten Hotelmen were 
held to a scoreless tie for the 
first 30 minutes of their bout 
with Reid's Dairy before cr- 
upting for a 10-1 win. |. 
Elmer Cain and Larry Mar- 

shall connected for two goals 
each to pace the scoring for 
the Jeague leaders, while Bob 
Fergcrscn notched a goal -nd 
three assists. Other Belvedere 

automobile market today. 

WRT FAPt 
Belvedere 4o0o0ms 

© Central Taxi 310 216 
Reid's Dairy B30 1028 
Stinson’s 04073 

In the 5 years that I operated Eric Watkins 
Texaco, I had the continued support of many friends 
and customers, I wish to sincerely thank all these 
people for their loyal patronage. 

I have now made Trudeau Motors my new home 
and I believe that we have the finest products on the 

Chevrolet - Oldsmobile tine of GM cars. I hope vou 
will let me help you make the right choice when it’s 
time to purchase your next car. 

CALL ME AT 968-6767 - 

OR'DROP IN AND SEE ME aT 

TRUDEAU MOTORS, 31-45 STATION STREET IN BELLEVILLE. 

ers among five defencemen 
he hopes to dress. 

Their last series with the 
Hornets was a relatively suc- 
cessful one for the Quintes. 

puck in last - night’s Quinte 
Hockey League contest. Even 
Burkitt's standout defensive 
play wasn’t enough to slow 

Scorers were Lorne Miller, 
Jack Gilbey, Paul Macklin, 
Gary Reid and Bob Ethicr. 
The lone Reid's goal went 

to Greg Burkitt. playing his 
first Quinte league game. of 
the season. The losers drew 
11 of the game's 21 penalties 
including two majors to each 
club. 

* © © 

QUINTE HOCKEY LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

I am about the 

Debbie Ward. Ellen Garvin, 
Mary Lou Hasson, Sharon 
Clegs. Vera Burge, Karen 
White, and Lynda Cartwright. 

They dumped the defending 
Allan Cup champs 52 here, 
then were shaded 3:2 back in 
Galt in a game that could 
have gone either way. 

down the league leaders as 
Belvedere coasted to a lop- 
sided 10-1 victory for their 
fourth Win‘in as many games 
this season. 

Hot in Last Half 
Central Taxi also turned on 

the scoring power in the lat- 
tes r'ec3 of their game to 
record a 63 win over Stin- 
sous and remain two points 
behind the Icague leaders, 

Dwight Rathwell rapped in 
two goals for Central with the 
others going to Tom Mac- 
Donald, Andy Prudden, Grant 
Hagerman and Al Walker, 
For Stinson’s it was Ted 
Waite. Rick Rosebush and 
Paul Hall. 

Central was assessed the 
only three. penalties of the 
contest, all minors. 

AND HERE’S WHY... 

_ON THE: BEST CAR. - 

VALUES ANYWHERE! 

“ : 

1971 MONTE CARLO | 
Spotless in satin silver metallic with black vinyl top $3395 
and matching interior, Fully power equipped. Mag . 
wheels. Low mileage by just one careful owner. Lic. 
GODISA NAS cpyodceatensdescccesauceencoeee wuesoge eveaess 

1971 VEGA G 
2300 2 door couipe in smart mulsane blue with matching ; 
interior. Equipped with automatic and radio. Only 8000 < 
miles on this little beauty and it's priced to clear. Lic. $2295 P y 
QSERDA ose EO ceccicersae seceeccccccseee b 

1970 OLDSMOBILE i 
Delta 88 family 4 door sedan In original placer gold with y 
matching interior. Fully equipped with automatic, radio, * 

wer steering and brakes. We sold it new and it has 31 Qh 

sports car and just in time for Christmas. Lic. 20710 .. $2095. Ry 

1969 PARISIENNE ae 
4 door hardtop by Pontiac. Original diplomat blue with $1 ggh 
matching interior and equipped with V-8, automatic, 
radio, power steering and brakes. Completely recondi- 
tioned and winterized. Lic. 637813 ...........eeeeeeee eens : 

1969 BUICK 
LeSabre 4 door family sedan in original gulf green with $2395 
matching interior and whitewall tires. Fully equipped 
and in faultless condition. A test drive can be yours by 
simply dialing our number, Lic. 9319K 

8 

ously owned and maintained by a local doctor. Lic. $1 §95 
SADA Yes Leaks ceteacci aang eaeeee aeercrheeantenosts s 

1971 CHARGER 
Only 8,000 miles on this beauty and it's perfect. Full 
eeolpenent includes mag wheels, 383 magnum with air 
grabber, power brakes and steering, radio, extra wheels 
with snow tires and marty other extras. Lic. 37669P ..:. 

‘ 

1969 MUSTANG 
Striking in target red with black vinyl interior, big 351 
V-8 engine, 3 speed stick shift and 2 radio. A low priced 

m regularly serviced by our factory trained mech- 
anics. Lic, 85602A 

Convertible in@atin silver metallic with blue vinyl ‘in- 
terior and blue’ fep. uipped with automatic, radio, 
power windows, power brakes and steering and many 
other extras. A one owner executive driven car. Lic. 
S6LI2ZA. 

1968 CHEVROLEY 
Impala 2 door hardtop in smart delta blue with match- 
ing blue interior, V-8 engine, automatic, power steering 
and brakes and a radio. Completely recondiVioned and 

1968 CUTLASS 
2 door hardtop by Oldsmobile, finished in dark blue with 
light blue vinyl interior. Equipped with V-8 engine, auto- 
matic, power steering and brakes and a radio. Previ- 

Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 

: 4pm. OPEN 
\ 

31-45 STATION STREET DIAL 968-6767 

er an 

aN 

4 CLT ti 

MOTORS LIMITED - 
cas. ee coset 



the unexpected ahas sabe 
meatal Roughriders and Calgary 

in the ‘best- ait PERFUME): 
£2 ES iY s 
ESV) poe | Lx 2! 

the} HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton [third the Hamilton total for fence finally jelled into a cohe- 
. Before| Tiger-Cats, who showed their | Major scores, sive unit for the Ottawa game, 

Saskatchewan was] host yy, of the year Jast} And while the Hamilton of-|it will be the Ticat defenders 
leading 43 with al ute Soe Ry 35 again who can be expected to 

weekend to get into the Eastern decide the outcome of Sunday's 

Football Conference final, have game. 
a couple‘ of things going for The battle against the Hamil- 
them in their‘two-game series ton defence will be guided by 

Theismann and feature running 

backs Leon McQuay, eastern 
fs jDominee, for national outstand- 

ing player honors, and Bill Sy- 
mons, . : 
It could be a repeat of the last 

j|time the two clubs met in a 
| {conference final, in 1961, when 

the Ticats came from an 18- 
; paint deficit after the first-game 

_¢ 3 |to tle the Argos after regulation 
; «34 | time in their second meeting. 

"} In the overtime, the Ticats ex- 
ploded for 28 points to win the 
series 55.27. The Grey Cup loss 
to Winnipeg Blue Bombers that 
year, 21-14, was anti-climatic by 
comparison, 

~— NOVEMBER 
ITUNE-UP SPECIALS 

Reg. Price Special Price 

4-Cylinder ..... $2595 $18.95 
6 Cylinder . vse+ $33.80 $25.95 
VB eee. $36.50 $29.95 

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE 

Genuine AC spark plugs and Delco Remy 

‘ points and condenser. . 
Resistor spark plugs (if needed) and 5% 

sales tax are extra. ; 

AT # 

TRUDEAU MOTORS 
A tune-up does not just consist of replacing plugs - 
points and condensor, Our factory-trained mech- 
anics check the timing - scope the engine - adjust 
carburetors - free up choke and manifold heat riser 
- inspect and adjust all belts - check all radiator 
hoses - check battery and clean terminals and also 
check charging circuit. : 

‘ling off a two-game losing streak 
~ 

0 RP oe 
_ GERRY SHAW 

} four seconds remaining and 
| Robinson Larry dooted the tying 

convert. 
=—The Stampeders won the 

series 2-1 last year with a 15-14 

Monroe Big Hit/), 

In Knick Debut 
W YORK (AP) — Earl{ ton native, Shaw said it's”a 

Manes sae Loy, was | Question cf who makes fewer 
barked over the loud speaker pitabes inthe playotts, ti 
system, signalling ‘an avalanche} "Mental errors are - Y sie 
of ear-splitting cheers at Madi-| You've got to go out and gener- 
son Square Garden. ate the first downs and hold the 

‘About a half-hour later, the, Ball, but the most important 
flashy guard scored his first| thing is not to make the. big 
points in a New York Knicks’ | mistake that costs you crucial 
unit 

JOE THEISMANN 

The game will be carried in full 
on the CTV's national network 
sta at 2 p.m. EST. 

Argos’ can be expected to He said Saskatchewan should . 
have momentum because of its|throw a lot with rockie Joe 

‘ a v5 at Theismann calling the plays. 3-23 win over Winnipeg Blue Leo Cahill hasn't 
Bombers in the suddendeath| Toronto coach asc 
semi-final. indicated this week he'll rotate 

“It's bound to help them.|his quarterbacks as he did ear- 
When you're in first place you lier in the season, even with 
sit back and say: ‘We're cool; |Barton’s recovery from a finger 

we finished on top and nobody] 00 his throwing hand. 
can beat us.” But any passes thrown by 

But Shaw ‘remembers when| Argos will be going into one of 
Calgary finished first in 1967]the | stingiest defensive back- 
and 1965 but was eliminated in| fields in the country with leader 
the final despite homefield ad-|Garney Henley ably supportetl 
vantage. , by John Williams, A] Brenner 
“From a mental standpoint,|and Gerry Sternberg. 

it's almost an advantage to fin-| Brenner and Henley each 
ish second or third.” picked off eight enemy passes 
Ron Payne. Calgary's rookie: this season and Williams 

offensive coach, says the key to|snapped up another five. All 
Inactivity—and a sore left ankle} beating Saskatchewan is taking|three returned one for at least 
—kept the Pearl well under his; care of middle Jinebacker Wally | one touchdown. 
lifetime sccring average of 25] Dempsey, with honorable men-| In all the Hamilton defence 

Automatic, accent group, dise brakes, body side mouldings. 

truly beautiful. Lic, 16648K. 

Low mileage. Lic. 15713K .........-...-.-.2.5- 

points a game. tion to defensive end Bill Baker.'sSored nine touchdowns, one- 

Brand New. Priced To Sell. 

2495. 
1970 FORD CUSTOM 500 

2 | at 
1968 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY 
2 door hardtop, 318 V-8 engine, automate, nw steering “rude Call 

MERCURY 

STIRLING, ONT. 

* | field position.”* 

against them all these years,” 
« said Monroe, who was acquired 

from Baltimore Bullets shortly 
before Thursday night’s Na- 

, tional Basketball Association 
". game_with"Golden State War- 

riors. 
Playing {n an unaccustomed 

Teserve role, the newest of the 
Knicks scored only nine paints 
in a 112-103 losing. effort to. the 
“Warriors. 

Monroe, who had been Eat 
contract troubles with the Baki- 
more management, last played 
a game Oct. 19 before being | 
suspenced by the Bullets. The 

1972 PINTO 3 DRIVE- 2000 

4 door sedan, 250 6 cylinder engine, automatic, 

* Sold new by us. 

“vinyl roof, Lie! TTHIK 20... -. eee ee ees Seata ® 

“THE GOOD GUYS” 

1971 COMET 

a Ue MOTORS LIMITED 

31 STATION ST, 
Shop by Phone 967-1306 

; CITY OF BELLEVILLE. — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT: ‘ 

1, The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as a local improvement the following sidewalk, and in- { pnts to specially assess a part of the cost upon the land abutting the work: and the balance against the Corporation at large as ‘ollows: 

», = . " Estimated Estimated Annual Street From Te ee Cont are hare Yoot Fremiage ~ “Frontage 
\ . . = 

| Bridge St. E. Farley Avenue Haig Road $20,500.00 11,311.63 9,188.37 - SA, | -+(North Side) $ $ $4.71 $0.72 

LOCATION: The property side of the proposed sidewalk ~ 
is to be placed south of the north street line 
asfollows: ~ , 

e 

Hovgs/ Avenue to Southwood Crescent — 10 
f 

EXAMPLE: Lob with 50 ft. frontage would be assessed as follows: - 
: 50 ft. x $4.71 — $235.50 

a 

“If paid over'a 
cost would be: 

period of 10 years at 8'2% per annum, the 

50 ft. x $0.72 — $3600 

Southwood Crescent to about 130 feet east- 
erly — 10 feet to12 feet 
130 feet east of Southwood Crescent to Stan- 
ley Park Drive—i2feet 
Stanley Park Drive to about 140 feet east- 2 ; x 

Bea erly — 12 feet to.10 feet ‘ 
ee Remainder of sidewalk to Haig Road — 10 ft. 

2. The special assessmenit is to be paid in 10 equal annual installments. 

3. Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Municipal Board for its approval of the undertaking of the said work, and 
any owner may, within 21 days after the first publication of the Notice, file with the Clerk of the municipalit his objection to the 
sald work being undertaken. ° tare Maree 

\ 
4. The said Board may approve the said work being undertaken, but before doing so may appoint a time and place when any objection 

th - to the sald work be considered. 

ADAM S. STALKER, a 
CITY CLERK, 

f ; DATE OP ¥1RST PUBLICATION — Priday November 12, 197) 
f DATE OP SECOND PUBLICATION — Friuay, November 19, 1971 = ce 

Trevino struggled to a 75 oa | tam 

> COURSE 
HT TRAINING — GROUND SCHOOL” 

Government Approved x ia 
LEADING TO A CAREER OR HOBBY IN FLYING 

Ce 
INSTRUCTOR — WILLIAM AMES. 

FLYING TRAINING - GROUND SCHOOL te ae 
/18 A MANDATORY REQUIREMENT: FOR COMMENCING — NOVEMBER 23, 
A “PILOT'S LICENCE”. LOYALIST COL- * TRON OVER te Dene, 
EGE, IN ASSOCIATION WITH OAK HILLS on te gt 

, FLYING CLUB, NOW OFFERS AN AP- ~~ SectcrRATION — IN ADVANCE BY - 
PROVED COURSE. ; E MAIL OR AT COLLEGE 

; _ Write to: Mr.-W. McCann: ae 
PRE-REQUISITES — GOOD HEALTH ~ Layallst College 

MINIMUM AGE 16 YEARS. ~ Belleville, 

IN THE PAST 10 YEARS WOMEN ; 
HAVE BEEN JOINING. THIS FLY. 3 
ING FRATERNITY IN GREATER LOYAUST 7” COLLEGE 
NUMBERS, eA ; Se 

os Y 

CANADA'S LARGEST AND BEST-KNOWN RECORD STORE 

= Saturday, Nov. 13th —9 a.m. 3 80 

complete: J ELVIs PRESLEY U — 
22 selections includes “Blue Suede Shoes 
+ All Shook Up = Hound Dog = Jock To A Factory Sealed 
King - | Can't Stop Loving You.” Steree 

Quantities Limited One Per Adult. 

by 

ISSAC 
LENNON HAYES lacticehiae* yee 

PLAYS BACH simesine = Give Me “Ow: Dey Will Comes memew ls Such A le 
i ig’ Some Truth « foxive Lest Thet Levin’ Time « Meggie ane taees Oe te iret ond 7 moreso) Pokee ead ¢ ae ced Sooo 

ATSAMS gare. 2.91 291 Se 291 ATSAM’S 
ONLY... 8 

ATSAM'S 

SLAST. 
“Hl Conder Pare 

Chermaine 
TANGOS 
"Nired Hove’ 

Rex” 

1.9082" “Fon S*_ 1.90 
NEW . 
FACTORY SEALED 5 

LONG PLAY RECORDS = 

. ATSAM'S 
ONLY... 

UKRAINIAN 
DANCE PARTY 
* he — Wolly's “Scottish Welts Medley 
Kole ates Nieudee Both Sides New - Sema . Dundes Réel « Veolee —_ me: = Gypsy Birds” end 7 more, te” and 7 mere, 

~ ESSO STEEL ABBEY TAVERN a 
wipe rae's no WHISTLE y¥eie ot¢72 Debs ARMED 
Money, Ne lLeve- Re. ‘“Knoes vp meine Revers Orenge aon 
mee and dvliet’ end & Dear ocd hey ee 1° . etn en TATTOO 

_ Above 20 thems Ge Sele At Advertised Prices Fri, Set. ond Man. Only — One Each per Persea While Quantities Lest, 

All Other Sizes Aho 

at 

? 

ours 291 a s 



{ REAL ESTATE FOR 6. SALE] | HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

“ASKING $15,900" )- Erp EAESPERSON i 

Required ‘i 
: 2 _|FRED PUL’ co. LTD. 
REALTOR QUINTE MALL 

962-9248 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Belleville, Ont. 

AGRICULTURAL LAND 

55 acres more or less pro- 
ducing farm land, Prince 
Edward. County, Ideal set- 
ting for your dream home 
and small barn. Buy now, 
bee in the spring. $10,-| Full 

Albert Street ° 
Frame 2-storey hone in good location. Contains 3 bedrooms, 
living room, dinirg rocm, kitchen, and bathroom. Large lot. 
Price 1s might. Good financirg. $13,900.00. 

— 

Retirement Home 
Modern 2-bedroom stone home on lot 60 ft. x 214 ft. Good sized 

—_— 

OAK HILL 

About 15 acres, plenty of 
i room has twin closets. Separate | road frontage, treed. Com- 

dining T09m is above average} muting distance to Belle- 
31 Front Street fH ville or Trenton. Eisted at 7 N10-St) 

E al meals, $8,000.00. 
= 

FASCINATING JOBS! 
962-4528 

Open Evenings Til 9 pm. heating. Lot 60 x 165, ; ; ae ci| tue Landa of England Moder 

Cheap Lots 

‘BRIGHTON 
Calt- Joy Bowerman & Harold Wilkinson Good land, good location, train’ as professional make-up, 

962-1216 968.524 CHOOSE YOUR LOT WEST SIDE, Down Fully © fashion and department in 

dor will hold mortgage for BEAUTY © for. oak . Long |B0¥! 962-6129. ee 
lease a Peter Bhar it edad Suet Siect senber the right buyer. Listed at 

of lots in the East end that ey EXPERIENCED 
FITTER - WELDER | 

Capable Of Reading Blueprints 
Steady Employment 

. Phone 962-5411 "Til 4:30 p.m. 

in Ponton Park we have [Se 
really fine home. Red 
brick, ground floor tamil | 
room with natural fireplace. | 

beautiful 

are now available for early - 

0 HIGHWY 

3 acres more or. less just 

aid Lea chen a cua ots NOC; ir 

NEW HOME — Bungalow on Catalina Drive will be | MGC 2"EGietes bithout obli 2 
Ren Ea eAi pet roe fea erpnd fire Spacious lots, | gation. 
your choice of Mortgages already off highway, Good road. 962-2963 After 4.30 
arranged with monty payments of $128.00 Property overlooks Brigh- Nie 
principal and interest. today for more details! MAURICE Kt. ton hills. $3,000, well. 

EAST HILL — 60 foot frontage on Albert St. for this On Duty: Lorna Jensen : AVON MAKES 
immaculate older home. Main Re L gee CHRISTMAS MERRIER 

dining room plus cozy 962-9248 159 THONT ST. 
A real charmer in excellent location. CONSTRUCTION LimiTcD Direct Toronto Line ae eg wanertces 

oo ST. — Solid brick home only te Sales — - 968-5505 364-3931 COURAGE AND aie. oe mreaiutia. 

School. e dining room, oo ving 11 Victoria Ave. > ‘ vi Ki 

room with bay ow, 3 gon mead Hearecrds” Nee listione Gu=aais: Walnteh oo ee ee C inney |. COMMON SENSE MRS. M. STARY 
roof, new furnace. Asking only $16,900. NITED 719 King St. W., Kingstoa, Ont. 

O21 

@ TRIPLEX — Owner is anxious for an offer on this REALTY SERVICES ) LTD. 2 
-* beautiful unit in West Park . Two LT0. Ti 

We Are Interested 
room apartments and one one- REALTOR WEST SIDE — $14,900. 
condition. Fully leased. Only $7,300 downpayment. $ Attractive 3 bdrm. home, Hving In Discussing a Sales 

Opportunity With An 
For further details on these and other listings, contact: AMBITIOUS . 
JANET DIGNAM 962-9995. INDIVIDUAL — 

330 FRONT STREET SMALL HOME $11,000. As |The selected person will be = 
DUPLEX — $16,900. 

2 —3 bdrm, self-contained’ units 
each with liivog room, dining 
room, kitchen and 3-pe. bath, 
Low heating cost. Peter Berg- 
ron. 

EAST SIDE — $20,200. 

thoroughly trained. Better 
than average salary to 
commence and a good op- 

“, . # portunity for advance- 
@ BRIDGE ST. EAST COUNTRY LOTS ment. Give complete per- 

DIAL 968-64II Shove hye just nerth of |SONnal history to — 

We have plum, we BOX A-3 

ea rl beedl an ate THE INTELLIGENCER 
pete 968-6471 NI3-3t 

The Oldest Name In Real 

JUNIOR CLERK Estate in Belleville 
GORDON 

IMMACULATE BEAUTY ;J0uN Lazensrx .... Local manufacturing firm has 
an opening for a clerk with ac- | Eset 
counting background. Beard 

i Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 
“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

\-==4 Gallery of Homes 
EAST BELLEVILLE BUNGALOW'— Located in hospital: area. : 
Living reom, family kitchen, 2 bedrooms, full basement and LAND GALORE 
nicely landscaped tot. Call Joc Tee 966-4571, 

FOR THE HANDY MAN -- Who wants a <bedroom brick bunga- 
Jow at a real bargain, and is willing ta do some work and decor- 
ating. This will pay yeu biz dividends, 2-car garage, Jot 196° deep. 
Call George Crawford 968-3571. 

Ox TOWN AND COUNTKY — That will be the life.style for you if 
Nee this 3-acre farm, only 5 miles north of town on 

No. 14. Complete with 4-bedroum residcnce, newly decorated [rom 
ties 53 cows, calf barn, silo im- ping. You have just got to see tp te paca Retry cae condition. scars 200.00 se é 968-3577 Or 

terms jacDernaid at 968-4571 for details. t shed, sta eaner, j : plement home, Sor convcal Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 | this home to appreciate it. 

THIS BUILDING — tas many excrlicnt qualities such as new | on paved road, close to town. 
« ‘room, F.A.0, heating, completely panelled with tile ceilings, | Contact: OMAR CHISHOLM 

hardwood floors and large lot. Su:table for aad to a home BELLEVILLE 962-7686 
or for commercial use. Call Jim Bailcy 968-4571. 

ELEY - 

CENTRAL EAST HILL an 
immediate possession. 
Cod style home on a ihe a My 

7 miles east of oe alg 
highway, 9 acres, garden 5 
bedrooms, living room, modern 
kitchen. Good location, some 
work to be done. 

Contact: MARY BELL 
BELLEVILLE 962-1055 

iif 
bat "e 5 

kit- 
‘pe. bath. Fireplace. 

Double garage, Jan Balsillie. 

HOME AND 18 ACRES 

70 acres on the Crowe River 
a Big lot on the Treat off 

— $4500.00. 
Gomes "ROBERT MORRISON, 

BELLEVILLE 962-3926 

DAIRY FARM 

90 acres workland, bank barn 

8 = > 2 ° o °o > 2 o 

AL NOBES or 
bedroom bungalow in a|GoRDON woops 

QUALIFICTIONS: 
Minimum grade 12 education. 
Some experience in data pro- 
cessing is desirable. _ 

Full range of fringe benefits. 
Apply, giving full details of ed- 
ucation and experience together 
with telephone number, to 

BOX A-12 
TUE INTELLIGENCER 

N12-% | night shift 

FABULOUS FASHION 
OPENINGS! -_ 

Ever think of modelling? Fam-| ¥ D1 
ous London of England Model- Bet’ oen Dover ater As 
ling Academy has _ exciting} — 

RIVER PROPERTY 

vi good brick 1 a en iow Two bed-| MODERN DAIRY FARM 
1200 acres of excellent workable 

Peri ¢ windows over-|land with modern farm build- 
looking river, fireplace. family | ings. Free stall barn, milk par- 
room 13" x 24’. Garage. Call for|lor, refrigerated bulk tank, 

mes $25,000.00 Oa leoatnemnent: automatic went. harap fom 
arary ply from spring and well. House 

Sanacg PATRICIA SADT of fe new 2 bedroom. bungalow 

\ 968-4571 

Bowrs :Cocxs Lm. 
. WORKING FARM 

100 acres good land, 2 ponds, 
painted baro, implement 
5 bedroom home, aluminum sid: 
ing. all conveniences, good for 

175 North Frort § Street Ui g pee ntil 9 p.m. A beautiful brick ‘splitlével in| excellently decorated, oil heat-) openings in fashion. hore 
aliset H. Keith Ltd. Realtor, ¢ +|the East end. Large kitchen, liv-|ing, 4 pe bath. This farm: is and photography. $15. - $20. per’ 

181 Eglinton Ave. E, Toronto 12 ing room, dining room, family | ignated 20 miles from Belleville | hour. Professional training (oe 
FOLLWELL| 437-3333 with ‘Scotch, broadioom. An|room. Three large bedrooms, available if required. Call t week, 963-3516. 

MRS. B._ SCHENK, tra | on a paved highway. An excel- now! ee 
ead — 31-24 extra large rec.room at lower | one four-piece bath with double i 962-6129. A 

* oe a JOHN JORDAN level. Hot water heating, paved pstaris. One bedroom | !ent family in nt, ¢ CLEANING "woman 2 day |, weekly, 
bp MAKE OFFER’ — He Bik ‘Trenton —3ee 2008 drive and many extras. rarities pi MES aE Ed bie Le 

: . . OWNER ANXIOUS RR3 ae tise i "GEORGE STREET SALES 

Ibis 2 storey brick in the north | DUPLEX POTENTIAL - State- selon sienins 645% MORTGAGE — We have REPRESENTATIVE 
— east sidé is near schools, chur-|ly 2 storey home with garage. Picton — 476-5078 vel: brick hi- pool ~| Older 3 bedroom home conyeni- 

ches, not from Quinte Mail. | Asking $17,500.00 - terms. PATRICIA KUJADT tio. Call for appointment to in-|ently located to downtown. required fulltime eanployrment| ton 

Owner moved and available} Salary plus commission 
immediately. Your offer may plus car allowance 

for health rea- i : patie MRS. USHA oe 0 dining | spect this beautiful home. 
16 Lewis Street, Boleville, Apt § | Fy 

ing Too room with nat-| AVONDALE ROAD - Charmi: mat tf! bath. At ground level there is | Evenings Cal: front of fire-| Plus usual. company benefits. 

ural "13. bedroom brick oenioe v0 nouns Drive, Bolevile a 4th bedroom, large family] PHIL RAY ——...... 968-4789 Leek pores living Sadde ar a Contact Mr. McRitchie in 

oa. 5 with double garage. Close to un. Toute ARR le Jaundry si geth _ ED HAGERMAN .... 968-8973|cold winter nights ahead. person Monday Nov. 15th at r 

schools, new arena and bus) 2s7 Haig Rd — Belleville oe2-0608 ‘ice $27,900.00, MMON  ..... Call: AL CARKNER SINGER OF CANADA INTERESTED IN 

roues: OMAR CHISHOLM ae : 225 Front Street,  |EARNING MORE MONEY? 
Botieville — 963-7606 

TeTaAS H. KEITH LTD., REALTOR, st oteed Belleville 122,.70a, are internsted ta working 

10 ACRES - GOOD HOUSE] WEST SIDE - Two storey 181 Eglinton Ave, East iN peda cha tae eh at Lich tne the bearet a rma ape a et ate are cores Ueeeecs es 

NEAR CITY frame home on jumbo sized) ~ Toronto 12, 487-3553. |iochted. 2 
be eligible for tra! 

lot. Asking $15,900.00. Will ac- i LARGE TIRE COMPANY: 

cept low down payment, ey [00 : there | v HELP WANTED 

"| WHY NOT enquire about ~ BUNGALOW DIRECT SALES SUPERVISOR 

Possible, income. of $280.00 aj Lots of room for a growing ee car cistiomaliy-ed 
month, 

pro 

Requires tire Serviceman. : Cana 

top inter ie rn trom $3080 to $8 0 & month plus 

Write Box A-94 your closest office of the’ 
The Intelligencer SEs Teed for full information. 

Preu - Olete 

home with a “helper’’? Real 
-| Estate of this type is “‘infla- 

lots | tionproot’*. Duplexes, triplexes, Investigate, Invest, 
fl diez And Save Up To $3000. 

ON DUTY:: Brad Taylor, Beaver Engineered, a ahs 
Dorothy Karkheck homes erected * upon 

: Home, finishing materials: de: nl 

APPROX. 2 AORES LAND, 180 North Front St. HELP of sup tade lntalation. 9 62 5 32 6 
C 

“ :. e m m pe 

962-3418 illustrated tan Beaver Homes 

Attached garage *dusirtes. 
and paved drive. Early: posses- 
sion on this beauty. Priced to 
sell. at $27,900. Call Roger Gib- 
son at 962-7070. , oat 

7S t 
BARRY~FORCHUK 

aah be WWequire sacs representatives tor Beueville, 1i.ulon, Madoc, 
pro. | Lweed, Napanee, and Prince Ecward County for our 1972 

me Super iee [expansion program. : reser tps in, call a ars ‘ Sataloge or pare rae area 314 FRONT STREET 

piraess, all PR cae e. Excel- Trenton 392-9224 cree in fa Seeing, | OPEN EVENINGS ONTHL 9 Fat | Unlimited earnings 

location: between Bridge Deseronto 396-2437 sub-trade and ‘technical help i a Personal Supervision 
and Dundas. Make offer. available. ger tr th ach Apc ears file Deytron, | * Guaranteed Home trade in plans, both locally tnd nationally 

For complete details see your dec ————— | *iMembers of Real Care — Canada’s largest home referral 

~ nahh noha ah! nearest Beaver Store Manager ud reise Paap Pee business mall, <| relocation Real Estite Boards 
FOLLW! 4 | L | eplex with Plenty” oe or telephone sec sae ae Biivate z : For a@ pcrssnal vonf.dential interview call 968-6438 

“* | REALTOR parking and extra. building lot. RAY NORTHEY, Apply 10 Forsythe St., Marmora ai sentor” 279 North Front Street, Belleville 

400 Front Street Syst t fore % S33 ae St. Or Box 389 Marmora Let : : or 

- é awa ey 92-9223 
PHONE. 968-6795 392-4806. 1416-723.3558 ela a Box 223 PORT DOVER. ONT. 2 Division Street, Trenton 

Ni26t ee Ni-lm | down, 963-7128, Casts N1+-15-16-19 



hi Ae ba 
— 1B gS a a 

ay ee ~_ 93.INCH 

= SPROUL, SALE Svar OF “PRE-CHRISTMAS oe | |p ate’ "oats : 
tr) f 4 ays Warr’ . tines 2 

“Viking 19' Table Model ~ CLEARANCE. Buy With No Mooey Down 2 ; eet [PER ak ES Boe Towner, 12,000 mies VS 

AR conven- . "On Booth's Own Budget Plan —Aluminum scythe. . i power seat) suvwostic alr enoditkaing. vinyl rool, power 

Tiruog SALE “SPECIAL! * SSeamer: trunk antenna, power tru hd, whitewalls 

ime PLYMOUTEE HT tdoce hardiop, V‘8 automatic, power 
er bk wil ro rear defogger, 

BOOTHS |= 
ON THE: MARKET SQUARE 

NLY “Seta walnat coder lined wardrobe 
2.0 

“AM/FM. STEREOS — 
With 8-Track Player 

ie 

be 
seats 968-5785: See 160 PONTIAC GTO 2-do0r hardtop V8 automatic, power s teer 

a And Speakers ‘west manager Vers | ips brakes, radio, whitewalls. 2 ‘ 

: ae aie. $149.95 ; so : Riciimacs Se yescsnineae. Sse seeneeeresaeeaee B25. ae 

ers marines 7 FABRICS ea 1969 ete Parisienne. 2-door hardtop. V-# automatic, power 
taser ance’ : SEWING MACHINE $250. EACH Music) sleerig. power brakes, radio. 4 e 

SESERONTO: —Froot x 2” Alnico mounted 1 ONLY ~ ON SALE AT Gua i Lic, MS68AL ee weseensceeenrecwheaboaenas $2,895. 

Teemedintedy “ts er. SSETTE DECK CLEARANCE 3 Sin aad | 1969 CHEV. Impala Custom Cope. N.S ectomatic, power steer: 
; Deseronto 308- —Automatit degausser, auto CA BAY OF QUINTE Mim | > ine. power brakes, radio, vinyl roof. 
: E eatically | Gomapnetizes rie; Record/ Playback SALE- YACHT CLUB wacom | Lic. 2SIAB. 66 ose es reeeeeettesesseenes ected 2035. 42 

$64.95 10 a.m. Sat., Nov. 13 bed, | 1968 PONTIAC pet ~door coach. V-8 automatic, and z TIN: Cal i Be. Hi aoe QUINTE SEWING CALL 942.4431 Meira | radio. Lic. S106A. {0 ) ... cecessssceeesensesetuees $1005. 

Special Sale Price $377.99 1 ONLY. Belleville Plaza alesse rod bere Reet ieee ae ee ; 
“ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION" He HAL FM ~STORE ONLY Lic PMIGE Ri Toacavas esse sc cousestins cence Geapees Slates 
IN STORE OR AT HOME 5 NOV. 10 - 11 - 12 - 13th os SIMILAR’ SAVINGS, ON “ALL 0 C gO ient NOV 105 thea = 1968 PLYMOUTH ae A 2 Sou. hardtop. vs automatic, power * 

says | 25” AND 26” COLOR TVS ma S~akers —_——_ Mee tent otter, seaseet,|  -weering. power brekes, r © suns. 
te Bax | IN: STOCK Sihiae USED sTEAM Borer |TAYANAY Fo _ NIE nee 3 wires : Poe poe f : 
——, | “EXAMPLE” oes liners — SLER Newport 4 door an. V-8 automatic, power 

houre_ ‘ce VIKING 25” J hd Pet " ka ea arte eons Platform Rockers and CORBY steering, power brakes, radio, vhitewalls. 

Tones “Line: CONSOLETTE 1 ONLY Complete with 1000 gal. oi tank, al ee ape DISTILLERIES Lic. 87069A. .. 122s. eee eee posseaes seasceseceee’ $1085 

tant Heorey and =| tube, uPermelte color Picture) A/R PORTABLE | trols, 1 year old. Buy With No Money Down Oa EVERY DAY IS LOW PRICE DAY IS 

seria Orie Jen pense wii-ui | RaPttOn", provides. picture |... | §-TRACK PLAYER Call Days 962425 | Booth’s Own: Budget Plan LIMITED 

GNE bedroom bungalow. so bee! Po WHE/UHF channel ie) AC/DC Cig. Adaptor BOOTHS QUANTITY OF USED 
ment, oppotite Bayside school. frig He 
ay ‘$110 monthly or |luminated indicators. $64.95 GUITAR DRUMS 
a1 - control. persona 

= — adjustment, sr : ad has : In paces “condition. Well 
Dedrooen poorest: te —Automatie fine tuning, when ONLY LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS ON THE MARKET SQUARE | suited for Docks, Rafts or any 

Tore, A activated, locks in signal for 2 STUDENT GUITARS } 968-5785 cther use. : 
Jet, dest picture. 8-TRACK TAPE : , ARS EES Ni6-3t Price 1 to 4 — $3. each  MOTORI AND CHRYSLER ~ 

—Automatic tint — provides for DECK FROM $15.88 5.Or More $2. Each 290 North Front Street 
automatic, or manual adjust- CUSTOM Available Monday Thru Friday Oo} 2, n 

flesh $49.95 Fender — = — Yamaha WALL TO WALL av 962-2484 

eK * CARPET STRICTLY CASH 
INSTALLATIONS CALL MR. GOW. 

nt PORTABLE RADIOS BOC YTHS. Cutting and Binding ~ 962-4536 A STEVENSON A-1 
REG. PRICE $649.00 From $11.95 BILL COVENEY Sinise er eR GNIS SED 

SAVE SA For wi x *® * 282-0865 t-t¢ | —Antique mirror 35 x 71. U E CAR 
rs Special Sale Price $585.00 ON THE MARKET SQUARE TMahogany bedroom suite. y 

Nt! ABOVE PRICES EFFECTIVE] PORTABLE CASSETTE 968-5785 PIANO TUNING “oval mirror 39 x 29 HAD BETTER 
TILL 5.30 P.M. SATURDAY, N10-3t —Oak dresser, mirror 43 x 32, Players and Recorders 

From $39.95 
NOV, 13, ‘71 

Take Advantage Of These 

° and REPAIRS 962-3678 

(Free Estimates) 
Wee MANN = 

BE GOOD 
Unless a used car meets all our standards the HUSBAND'S BE A HERO 

Great Savings Now At rae * TO YOUR WIFE . = 3% LINTON PARK RD. . * “Stevenson” name plate won't go on it. 
, PORTABLE Buy Her A Pgs Service Stations |"S seen gn F A | ON S aponin Piavens istiABhilt sertat OPEN TH2 CUSTOMER COMES FIRST as 

ONLY $29.95 Choose From 1970 PCNTIAC 4-door, V8 automatic, power steering and radio. DP 
a ee ere ADMIRAL and MAYTAG MAYTAG EVENINGS Lic ADISA. Crly ..ceeseeeeees Kiseossseioeséeons eo) SRAMCneca 
210 FRONT ST. a : MODELS Are the Dependability people | A, We : 
Belleville. Ont. oe and Booth’s on the Market} This Week 

« Phone 968-4511 MUNTZ Square is Belleville’s newest | 127% METEOR Mentcalm 4 door hardtop. V-8 automatic, power 
“Use Your Budget Charge [es rRaACK CAR PLAYERS Maytag Dealer. See Booth’s for : steering and brrkes, radio, vinyl ruof, etc, 

vn hecunt Now” 3 the complete line of dependable OPEN TILL 11 P.M. Lic i042, at’ Nevecelcssscesvcenses wisi SleecossetNe S20. 
Vv -_ a 

“Ask For Details” 90 OF : < No Money Down On Booth’ $29.95 ON THE MARKET SQUARE 3 ‘s 
iE bedroom furnished reveal: areas Buy With No Money Down Own Budget Plan 1069 T-RED A doce Landau, fully equipped including air con: 

ty, cated at foot bridge. are CEDAR CHEST rae of *s Own Budget Plan BOOTHS ditioning. An exceptional car, Lic, 88506A, unly -..... $3,295, 

ONE bedroom epertment,  Sidner . SPECIAL ¢ 968-5785 0> THE M J : : Street, ample parking. cable $128. >A Aye Se ceases Piya SQUARE 
Frevihing inctoded, oet-sea. | |LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS | s.TRACK CAR STEREO Nio-3t 968-5785 sal MA 16S FARLANE 500 2.doo> hardtop, V-8 automatic, radio, etc, P 
—_—-— . The Ideal Gift For Your With AM. Radio | A good chan car, Lic, T9IBIAL Loo. cee eeeee eens eeeene SL995, 

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM| _. Girl Friend Or Wife Cate WESTERN) AVE | SAND (FILL. crusheg “aravel and 

apes Gabor at We Have 3 Sizes and Prices 7 w Phone _¢77-21 f Thurow. eats TEXACO STATION 2 
leat, s le = 7995 95 ag * 2 - - » ie: XL 2 y. Bog Ponto ey ya START.AT $79.95 _ ees YOUR ‘ . 366 North Front St. | 196" ee seria Sect} pont Eon ores ee bbs eeticy 

Available Dec. 1 Layway For Christmas se ;  SaleN Sure 962-4584 te Liles T2SESAL ot abs kcaow bats Sesecsedescestens $1805. 
SIS ante BOOTHS | - USED TAPES » tee Ml 

er FSET EL : » IN 4 P.. . . 
Priced From , - OPEN ‘TILL 9 P.M 1965 GALANiE 30 Adoor, V-3 automatic, power steering and 

FOR SALE . : WARREN'S brakes, radio. Lic. 12075X. at only $1,695, ee el eae 98 For Steps, ; . Lic, I27SN, at Only ..seeeeeeseeceeeee $1695, 
snow sa) * q 4 SQU. 

‘apre information, telephone 962- * x* * * ‘ ¢ 
on. 968-5785 an ae SHARPENED Drives, Walks SUNOCO 1967 PONTIAC Grand Parsienne 2-door hardtop, V-8 automatic, 

aoe ses abo aba tt ON OUR NEW j 145 College St. East power steering and brakes, ends, in blue with black vinyl 
* COFFEE TABLES | SitSibecvcie, 0. tau condition) = § TRACK TAPES CEM. SHARPENER | @ Works Fast 968 £264 Pout. Lic. BST. ee. es veteeee scaeieeeg Si: 

dition, $10, 968-7817 NB8-3t From $2.98 @ Won't Pit Cement or Keo —— 

Lavaway icine hae Cn geal Nivea bideccieshh eee e OPEN ‘TIL 11 P.M 190¢ CHEV oe 4deor, V-8 automatic, power steering and 
ODD COFFEE. TABLES SPECIAL! sei euae oak @ Non-Toxic to Soil DAVE SMITHS. brakes, radio, ete Lic. BMRA, at... 6... cee eee eee s+ $1,495. 

. and END TABLES Markets ALA, STRACK 952-8609 @ Feeds Bordering Grass GULF ALL PRICES SHOWN IN FULL is 

ALL REDUCED SPRING rocking hones pay on earns ir EE Nand Raa, peer beg pilot alt hives MANY MORF TO CHOOSE FROM 
, ; feed table. baby tot chatr, hostess APES spring ” . . y 

Buy With No Money Down On ee NO-3 298 SUPERIOR ALUMINUM |), Bg “The Gull Pros” | WE'RE NEVER SATISFIED UNTIL YOU ARE 
 Booth’s Budget Plan MA ; : List $7.0! PRODUCTS * DIRECTIONS: SS NOIRE ax ~ 

: 5 NOW ONLY $5.98 12 Nears Experience Spread evenly at 1 Ib. per 100 0 7 Til 9 PM ~ 

BOOTHS == niga Se. [eae or nel OP" Lanes - | 
. > ime nstalle ca ice in 25 

LARGE fora for sate, Complete wtih Limited Time Siding Gasrenteed 25 Yeasu | Heavier ice will be honeycomb- SERVICE STATION Stevenson Ford Sales Ltd. 
ea as ‘ prea S-foot Pedestal. Teiephone 962 oF Only FREE ESTIM: ATES - wi for, easier break-up and re- Total Service j 

ARKET SQU: FCPIEGE Gung One Sue iodine APE CASES On Siding Stone Work, Sauna TF : 
FEMI | Sites arene tena tine anect TAPE CASES Baths and Carpentry Available Only At Opaatia Pose otties 321 Front Street N., Belleville 

Owner: Eino Supperi 

“344 MAIN STREET ’ 4 962-8933 me 

WELLINGTON ite 
Phone 399-3110 : - 

renee tara Seen wen 
2 chest, two night tables, Polaroid 360. ’ Band W TV. Call oob-11% ee oa S| Se teidoway bed, ee a EREE A 

, ASSORTMENT | ip dresscs and | WELL DRILLING. water witching. 
"jumpers stoes ‘e nae. Excellent | BEZmEDE plan’ available. “Fiore 

oat . _ Me TAPE CLEANER 

962-J141 4 

Nizat 

2ondition. "Also ladies dresses ‘6? CHEVROLET 
1@ and 17. 33-1308. N12-2t | 2080, 968-7904. 

AUTO 5 1 

CADY'S winter 6 pastel a Calls Tak t Two door, 6 cylinder, auto: 
EADYS winter erer conti fur collar. BOmey Selo pemet aiee Pees | - (CARTRIDGE WITH ING ar hp ie itons tie, 48.430 miles. Lic. 91190A. "4 
aioe yaaa ching hat, $373. Dox A-32 The In- nites a Sa N5-12-19-28 - 8S. 
SATAN GUST eISGiIe esate. rlerneee. ms N2-I0t SACH TAPE CASE — on JACK Ga Gani 
ing Gibson amplifier. 10° | speaker. CHOICE Coulinowsr on on the market, a =e FOR SALE : 
treble bees, 2 inputs 960-5313 eee © Mumby, PURCHASED YOUR q } MORE Goop BUYS — 

MUSKAAT cont vine 1616 $50. Phone EKO Ranger Six guitar and case, LARGE SELECTION HOMECRAFTS 105 CHURCH STREET PHILLIP COME SEE US. - 
rege Music House re Also Taken On Consignment (South Of Dundas St.) : 1969 CHEVROLET Sedari. Lic 

ai thay rive, @ Sedan. . 

SAVE Cannifion Bridge — Phone 962-8362 Belleville MOTORS No, 282090A - Equipped with a 
— ~~ | ST0L after # p.m. MRS. B. a atterte OS new 327 engine, ms stecring - 

Tn F icra ar anean ter ville Nid-3t 2I-INCH television, ect suitable for LAYAWAY NOW 3 -5-8-10-12 the i 1969 DODGE pseecipener ore Hareeey pa 

FOR CHRISTMAS country MONACO 4-DOOR Firemint with matching inter- 
OOS SOE Laces ae Eman Tact, | ATR Skit lu. steel. new, pair plas- gj BEAR ‘ store ‘ ior. bal, of factory waranty. 
eco Tao Sian nao Seas | Me nana, boots. Cell Bod, atiee FRONT END ANTIQUES 9 pecpatart ec ote ot 

ae a) or fuller and smplifie-. 2 a ALIGNMENT GIFTS rine a geet interior. th this loceity |OUR PRICE ONLY $1,775.00. 

fs Seoieetiert 4 Bromine eas tginer| MUNTZ STEREO $8.95 come over and hm BEADING pace Ta aes dl lig rer. , No. 
reece “Any oly as “CENTRE Most. Popular Cars = you stains | cnial vellon wu sharp ae 
re: a0a-B108. rE 7 CE ONL be ior - economical 

hs Wen (OE sean mS Pe rem sy aeen Defore tai g3196.00 af egtinde? aemnatie - radio - | YLE 

"NI3-161 ROOSTERS for freezers Dreaned or 4 ENTRE #4 Miles West of Bay Bridge sharp car - compact. 
elleville Pla | Belleville Plaza — et aed On Rednersville Road Terme With Ne Money Down And 

Tyiseviaetett | OUR FULL PRICE ONLY 
‘ee canNirron moa |$1.575.00. BELLEVILLE TOYOTA, j sive: » Muscovy sacks for breeding 

Nott 1-4 —__—- Ni2-21 104 CANNIFTON ROAD 11 Moira St. W. “ 
drums 12-3t 4 TAPE — PHONE 908-2800 sess : 3 
WARDROBE. *ocise bed & epri aT esi | Sxe-BOR co fenceied [80 oe snow- CARTRIDGES, OIL HEATERS We Specialize in Freezer Orders | __ OPEN _® A.M. to ® P.M. LUXURY - PLUS 5 bie 

windows, gentleman's top mobile $39.95. Whalen's Music House. |» EOSSENTES, DEAN & McCAMON 1967 OLDS DELTA 8 4 dt. H. 66 CHEVROLET 
ene HOSE FINDLAY ~ABAT Make the economy move | ‘Top, Lic. No. 35824A - One CAMPER VAN One large and two ANC CAR ABATTOIR 46 op. AD 

SATE NEES s_/Aimost new condition. | EQUIPMENT, OIL HEATERS ~ Been: i Cee Geld. Metallic * Stove, Frig., Tollet, Hot 
rangette, ; [Een me he een at TZ Buy With No Money Down On}, Wssrping, & Quick Eresse black vinyl roof, V-8 P/S P/B. Water Tank, Pressure. 

Ritat | like new, mink collai colt bate shies MUN Booth's Own Budget Plan RR BELLEVILLE 57 063-2600 WAZ P. Aerial - radio, plus’ $700.00 cea htin: 

© S]REGISTERED “Holstein | bulla,” 21 23} SPORTS AND MUSIC NO MONEY DOWN Zien ee Three-Way Lighting 
faonths old. bred from exceiient bull, {GAS RANGE. ‘sie electric range. nae. retrige CENTRE ne BE Can Be Seen At 

Cora Lenape hehe 7 het pomr 5 2 z —Used -elothing. size 12-16. FRONT. _— Dataset over $6,000.00. Drive this. one a8 RIDGE CRES 

“Where Quality and Service BOO | HS par Serr eseer ceed et BELL ‘and you are set for Florida or| 78 : 

Come First" —2 Pr. Used Skates. men's, size 10. next summer's heat wave. Belleville 

D Toure ciething O15 ae ae FULL PRICE ONLY $1,490.00. |______Niew 
41 CANNIFTON ROA! . —Coa collar. size . CHARGER ©6 Hemi motor, re- 

Gaty dove. $10. Sait FREE PARKING ON THE MARKET squaRE [Satine Soh" Iwi accept | Car or ¥i-ton Truck| Pius 20 More To Choose From crs, jepull sued chant 
e Pnens Electrit vacuum cleaner. E | Oven Thurs. aod Fri. Till 9 pm. 968-5785 962-7456 962-8885 No $ Down And No Payment .,~ coRVAIR. nang.” $30. 

‘ 10-35 N13 ~ _ Noe pos Till Jan. “72 962-1253, Riozt 

+ 



Store Only 
Nov. 10, 11, 12, and 18th 

ot 

Le 
1967 PONTIAC 

_ Parisienne — V-8 283 

2-Door Hard Top 

$1350. Or Best Offer 

CALL 398-6271 

I I 
TAILORING = 

SPURRELL'S complete mane 206 

COTTAGES FOR SALE 

ri 
iu 

g : i : : i Ph ae Paes 
ey Loe, Or Use As A 3 v, r 

wise Land 'O Lakes Ski Lots 
=e "$1695. — $10. Down 
= with A ah : $29, Monthly 

Fa = Mea On Women — Age No = ee ARDEN, = ?. : bad ‘Barei fs 613-478-2632 
efter 5.30, ‘ 

teen 
Best 

HORSES 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY PUNTO Peay gor este, Call 953-2003. 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 
enty.” 

BUSES LEAVE BUS TERMINAL 
48 DUNDAS ST, =. — 963-3183 

Coaches 

SNOWMOBILE 

INSURANCE: 

Immediate insurance with a 
very broad range of coverages. 
Competitive premiums and 

an prompt claims service. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

¥% $ : rs -E: Rg ti i! : i 1966 METEOR V-8, automatic. 
Lie, 642K $725. i “COMPLETE HOME : INSURANCE AGENCIES nee 
METEOR 6 cylinder, aut REMODELLING SERVICE STATIONS si , = ng 

matic, ‘sede sor75A vs 2s. REC noone, ROOFS, JM TEBWORTHS arias papa 5; ‘70 RUPP JLO TWIN 
1966 FORD Galaxie 500, V-8, ALUMINUM SIDING TEXACO SERVICE STATION “Belleville's Largest QUINTE SPORT 30 HP. Wide Track 
+ automatic, Lic, 88209A .. $775.| Grass oF ALL DESCRIPTION Insurance Agency” : Used 1 season, oa weekeids osm| CENTRE: yee 

—‘3 DAYS Lake Street — Picton Exceptional 
0/30. WARRANTY ON ALL The FAMOUS “Open 7 Days AW $1295. New 

; Snowaneuee cee ‘caning Ad Een me : roe se: 
Tweed 478-3068 After 6 

HANKS SUNOCO at Frese MAKE TRACKS BOB’ SPORTS 
f BLOOMFIELD 48 FRONT ST, SOUTH WITH ‘= _ sNo-cRUISER, 10 mF. 
C 393-3436 ““DEAD AND DISABLED MOTO-SKI $225, 900-0040 weal 

orm SA to 8 POL DAILY 
STOCK WANTED C133 ELLIOTT MOTORS 

366 FRONT ST. 

= youn BEST BUY IN sane || Choon Exchange | “ O13 ; = Snowmobiles — Teallers . F 
app’ Tarps — Clothing Following a report 
bums; doers: BOB'S SPORTS cheese sold on the Belleville 
are pte 4 FRONT ST. SOUTH Cheese Exchange November 
Chetetmes ; games; coop. ON THE HARBOR 10, All cheese sold FOB were- 
fe hoop: 3 cockieng obaiest OPEN 8 AM. to © P.M ¥ house. Next . exchange to be 

c= Sion boat YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE! * a. 
Gx 4 FOR "72 x3 Located on Foxboro Hwy, LB 

at . Ot32= large: 
3 YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD | ———sooaua oe 0 

thew: SALES and SERVICE SNOWMOBILE thee 
ome ON THE SPOT SERVICE 
cette: PARTS De: COV 08 7273 deck Rednersville Road “8: 
pa end 968-5961 t 
pe 013-3 1,336 ‘ 

seple wee ADJUSTMENTS “ind REPAIRS ms : nore bultt | mmm a ee a : a 

ser-| EQUIPMENT RENTALS teh 0 re: Are For The PROFESSIONAL aS canes : 21.737 me 
WORKING ON YOUR CAR? ws BELLEVILLE t : 40,215 

Chain Hous AUTO ELECTRIC 6508 71.7-72.8 
Construction and Sporting Even Air Cooled Engine Division C4 

pea-4444 80 Grier St. = — «(968-4538 3 
013-3 he 198 R22 

Service Station) 
FOXBORO — 962-1298 

Ol-te 

RO-IN SPEED 
AND CUSTOM S co — 

M-TON V-8 TRUCK Authorized Sales and Service | LIVEST L . : 
With Long Box, With Or ce eowets ocKk ak SALE ee 8131 721 

cae 
125 FRONT ST: 173 722 ot 

After 4 p.m. 968-3200 
N12-2¢ TRAILER SALES 

"11 MAZDA 1200 ighway 2, Weet ot Belevite| MOTO SKI ‘ 
Sedan Res. 392-3006 — 392-3441 ase NIROYAL CENTRE 

PETS FOR SALE. |” 14 BRIDGE ST. W.* 
968-5575 

THE DEADLINE 
Wes Ski DpO rom i 

$96 N, FRONT ae CLASSIFIED WORD AD 
; TAX! SERVICE rr 1s NOW 

Ce Sache eee | ofthe day “igs. Cal VAUGHAN'S 4 é aS | es} . Sut | GERMAN SHEPHERDS| yfaRINE CENTRE p.m. The Previous Day | 
_  DRESSMAKING Prusis® Cuulng = Brocing in Ontario. Beautiful puppies for stow,| —~_. Choose From aye Say) | 

pot. ye | : H 

Soy cron “TOP Ditelligencer | PEGGY KING, one mile cast 67 Dundas — 968-6781 i 
_of Napanee, 354.3539 125 Church St. 8, ‘ . : . | 

1-19-20-24-26-37 
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Dr u Battles 
Montreal Hotel 
MONTREAL (CP) — Mayor 

Jean Drapeau's dispute with the 
plush downtown Windsor Hotel 
over his now defunct restaur- 
ant turned inte a chaotic con- 
trentaticn in the hotel Thurs- 

y 

uy 

Peeeee 

Scuffles. threats of legal ac- 
tion and the serving of court or- 

ths Genet of Neuse aad aaa ow at} * : 

equipnest roa Me, Drges te ba “war rence vae| CONTRACT BRIDGE: | 
The Golden Vessel—ciosed since ot haceiee : .By B Jay Becker 

At the heart of the dispute (Top Record-Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play) 

sware. linen and china which 

both the mayor and the hotel! match with a security man in- 
claim to own. side, 2 

At a late news conference Mr.|_ ““He tried to stop me from en- 
Drapeau said he would take/tering my restaurant. Me, So I 
legal action over the dispute. pushed him out of the way, he 
The two parties settled out-of-| pushed me and‘ I pushed him 

court last Friday the hotel's | again,” the mayor said later. 

1, You are declarer with the To prevent all this from 
West hand .at Four Spades | happening you must" 

clubs. (Trumps are -divided {| dangerous opponent, 
2-2). How would you play thc | take the lead for a hea 

I : A z z E 

sgE8F 
E 

aie parte 
seey.f SbEaee AKIT3 491092 § eax fr] 38: ing the king of clubs 

claim for $42,000 in back pay-| The hotel tried to stop the re- to sever communication » be- 
ment of rent and damages from | moval of furniture by putting a] $425 X37 | tween North and South in 
the mayor's restaurant, which |lock and chain on the restaur- _” | clubs. 
was in the hotel basement. + ant’s door but several security 

The trouble started when|guards hired by Mr. Drapeau] 2, You are declarer with | another club.- Win with the 
moversfarrived at the réstaur- | broke the lock on the door. the West hand at Six Notrump | ace, draw two rounds of 
ant to carry out the terms of the] The mayor discussed the dis-] and North !eads the jack | trumps, Jead the jack of dia- 
agreement, removing what the/pute with reporters after he| spades. How would you play | monds from dummy and fin- 
mayor was to keep and Jeaving | conferred for nearly four hours | the hand? “esse. Even if the finesse 
the rest for the hotel. in the vacant restaurant with " | you are sure of ten tric’ 

Mayor Drapeau said “some- | lawyers, advisers and police. Sa 13% ore 7 because North ‘cannot prof! 
one connected with the hotel has} He said the agreement signed Sixgsis eat ably attack hearts. : 
a personal account to settle with | last Friday gives the restaurant} gas OK652 2. There is only one danger, 
me,” and added he would start jail the furniture and equipment 
legal proceedings. not mentioned in an annex to 

Earlier, the hotel's general |the agreement as staying with 
manager, Lorenzo Tomassi, | the hotel. 
said he laid a complaint with} But Mr. Gould said the agree- 
Montreal police that the mayor | ment does not mean what it ap- 
was illegally removing hotel | pears to mean. 
property. “By the other goods not men- 

But George Gould, lawyer for | tioned, we certainly didn't mean 

1, The contract is in danger 
only if North has the ace of pa grip lhe en’ thoughts 
hearts and you misguess the | against this one Sibi: 
diamond finesse. Thus, if you | The threat, can emarees 
won the club lead, drew simply by winning the first 
trumps and lost a diamond to trick with the ace of spades 
South, diamond 
la A , 

the hotel, said the police ig-|those  goods—tino.| Jost a diamond to. North, he Ht Nocth hes all the dia nored the complaint. china.silverware and glasswar® might be cunning enough to Ie - Sie 
Mayor Drapeau dismissed |—which the Windsor Hotel] pat partner on lead with a | « “the jack fois. 

these charges and said the hotel | bought for the use of the res-! club, and in that case a heart | ne Jack whether he 
had plenty of time in the after-/taurant and which were never! return from South would again 
noon to get a warrant or a sei-|the property of the mayor from 
zure order. beginning. 

What ‘the Stars Say 
grucling week on the job can 
fire your ambitions to accom- 
plish too many personal tasks. 
Don’t drive yourse to exhaus- 
tion. 

Scorple (Oct. 23-Nov. 21). The 
best way to handle a secret cri- 
sis is to do nothing at. all for the 
time being. Don't be forced out 
into the open by sneaky ma- 
Nocuvres from competitors. 

Saturday, Nevember 13 

Aries (March 21-April 19). 
Partners can be all steamed up 
this morning to get out and do 
things. Don’t bank on this en- 
thusiasm lasting Jong. Stay 
home and be lazy today. 
Taurus (April 2¢-May 20). To- 

getherness with loved ones re- 
sults today from sharing a do- 
mestic chore. Working in unison 
can be more rewarding now 
than going separate ways for 
fun. : 
Gemini (May 21-June 21). The 

day's yours to do as you like, In 
fact, the entire weekend shapes 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). 

Stay out of range of a sharp- 

tempered mate this morning. 

Domestic humor won't brighten 

until lunchtime, so go back to 
bed. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). 

Your fast-growing reputation as 

a blabbermouth can make it im- 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). {possible to learn a big secret 

The more elaborate your plans |today, Don't drive folks crazy 
to entertain or arrange an out- playing guessing games. 

ing, the greater the chances | They're just not talking, 
that something will go wrong.| Today's Birthday—Just one 

eee a is year e to. 

st iterriotionns Just: concen: (Dee: 22-Jan.~19).|support you. You cant Sse 
trate on having a good time. ~ Job responsibilities have a way |being deceived twice, even if 
Casher (Jane 22 July 22). You |% ignoring the calendar and |it's close#m who let you down. 

FOR A GOOD BUY 
can be perfectly satisfied to|¥U can find yourself setting up : 

TRENTON READERS 6000 BUY 
a weekend office at home. Make the day quiclly by the . : | Sook pursuing your favorite sure kin keep out of your hair. 

CHEVROLET -  CHEVRLLESGJ 
CHEVY NOVA - MONTE 
+ CAMARO - VEG. 
Bu UTLASS 

s 

pastimes and enjoying simple 
family pleasures. Lock your 
doors to outsiders. 

Leo (July 23-Aug..22), Today's 
plans should leave room for the 
unexpected, as last-minute invi- ox GUARANTEED USED CAB 
tations can provide the best fun. See . 
You can be qyite surprised to “COUNTRY COUSINS” - 
hear from someone, 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). This 

is one Saturday that’s custom- 
made for bargain hunters and 
window- shoppers. Wait until 
after lunch, however, to head 
for the siore. Morning hours can 
be hectic at home. ; 
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22). The 

Prospect of a [ree day after a 

JERRY JOHNSTON 
CARPENTRY 

At 

mu rs § 
Eastern 

Chev, - Olds. 



Leather Dress 

Face of Change 
? a ; ae 

As the’tlmes continue to ‘to cffectively monitor the Berlin new architecture and 
change rapidly so must the — pulsebeat of a new generation. continuous construction prom- 

o{ a major city, in order The East German sector of — inent in the heart of the city. 

~ Ontario Dentists in Favor ee 

| -Of Dental Care Insurance 
TORONTO (CP) — A survey 

by by five University of Toronto 
~ dental students. shows that 81 

per cent of dentists in Ontarioy The survey, made public 
favor a dentalcare program to| Thursday, also showed that 91.7 
parallel medical insurance. per cent of. the public’ ques- 

tioned favored free dental care. 

: Hamilton Postnien Tos prone droped te 2 
e e e ium of $10 12 was ested, 

Join ‘St. Kitts Strike rsnicecie Hiei acasas 
3 A. B. R. Lawrence ‘said he fa- 

--* HAMILTON (CP) — City Iet-] ual help, which they say Is con-|¥ors gradual introduction of 
* ter carriers and nearby Burling-| trary to their contract agree-|dental care in a program that 

ton letter carriers voted Thurs-] ment with the fcderal govern-| would provide free dental care 
day to go on strike in support o| ment. school children, 
St. Catharines postal employees Sid Spencer, president ot| one Sade of aren sg: 
who have been on strike since] Local 168, Letter Carriers Union gradually increasing Lega 

«Tuesday. of Canada, in Burlington, said| Children and eventually the en- 
+The St. Catharines workers| the letter carriers will go on tion. 

‘ protesting the hiring of cas-| strike, but he did not know] ‘Thursday, Mr. Lawrence. said 
A fi d when. 3 unless the economy . 
s H 7 A spokesman for the St. Cath-|hill, the province should become 

Dissatis te arines workers said the strike|involved in dental care for kin- 
ene may spread to the Niagara Pen-|dergarten children “within a 

Workers Die ~ | insuia by Monday. year or two.” 

At Earlier Age _| Philippine Diplomat 
MONTREAL (CP) — Sidney 2 

Lirtzman,: a management con- 
sultant and professor of man- Said Drug Smug: ler 

agement, says emplarers bie 
g 

i i sith ir j ; 
ais ea in poss healt nS) NEW YORK (Reuter) — Al US. Attorney Robert Morse 

Mr. Lirtzman told an interna-| Philippine diplomat and a Bang-| said the narcotics bureau 
tional conference of personnel|kok merchant were arrested learned of the smuggling’ at- 

administrators Thursday that/Thursday and charged with; tempt and had an agent trailing 

recent studies have shown 2 | smuggling $13 million worth of ithe two men when they left Vi- 
pressed job dissatisfaction and| heroin through John F .Kennedy | entiane Wednesday. 
a rise in cholesterol rates International Airport, authori-| At the airport, 

among workers. 
two suitcases in which 

“Making allowances for’ age]. attached ‘to. the 
é type of occupation, the 

4 re the shag of dissatisfaction 

‘ worker group, the higher) Tsien.chou, were a 
“the death rate,” he said. federal court before United|Chou, Customs and 

“In business organizations, | States Magistrate Max Schiff-|agents followed them to the 
worker dissatisfaction becomes! man. He ordered them held in| hotel. . 
a real question of life an! jail in licu of $200.000 bail each} The two each face a maxi- 
death.” ‘pending a hearinz Nov. 22. mum sentence of 15 years. 

Uisceou Goatskin ~ Gloves Your Choice = a 
. e 

Warm... Wool Lined 
Debonair men's gloves in luxurious pliable Goatskin, Warmly lined with 

soft, cashmere-finished Wool. Handsomely, detailed with 2 long points 

on back of hand. Hand sewn. Choice of Brown, Black, Sizes 8, 844, 9, 

942, 10, 1042. P 
33—Men’'s Furnishings 

SHOP TONIGHT ’TIL 9 P.M. 

> 

~Buy one Dunlop “Bliz- 
zard Breaker’ snow 
tire at the manufac- 
turer's list price, get 

4 your second tirefer sc 

Offer E: 
ee) Saterday, Revs 20h 

: FRE 

DUNLOP 70 SERIES 

DUNLOP 78 SERIES 

5 g 3 caapathle with the 242 poly- 
ay : © Gator aad glss Gres, 

@ more feotpriat on the read, 

FOR YOUR SECOND TIRE betes sam cleseieg ia owe 

WHEN YOU BUY 

YOUR FIRST ONE 

AT MANUFACTURER'S 

SUGGESTED LIST 

Genuine Steer-Hide Dress Gloves Reversed Lfabskin Dress Gloves 
Orlon pile lining. Criss-cross pattern on back. Sidgwall con- Pile lined. Style with 3 points along back of hand. Camel, < 
struction. Black, or Brown. Sizes S,M,L,XL, Small, Medium, Large, and X-Large. _ 

: SEG Capéskin Table-Cut Gloves Lambskin Dress Gloves 

G78-14 OPEN. Seamles knitted Acrylic lining. Double whipstitch seams. Black Knitted Orlon inside. 3 points on back. Choice of Black or 
S G78-15 EVENINGS or Brown. Sizes 8, 82,9, 942, 10,10%, 11. _ $ Brown. In Sizes Small, Medium, Large and X-Large. ; 

$50.00 per pair Mor. to Fe > 
Olter expires Nov. 20th Sat. irpidic a to T . - aes -TELESHOP 966-3211 
DUNLOP. D . 

i SPECIALISTS 
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE’ HOURS TELESHOP. FROM 8:45 ash. DAILY 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. Retail & Catalogue Orders .. .966-3211 JENNINGS TIRE SALES ee ST. E 
SiS Soh, Sal tat y FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS Thursday and Friday .. 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Administration & Service .....966-3661 



ahacntys! ‘Bobby Orr 
ee Same ah en ern a 

‘Junior Pro Skates 

New en, 

a—All black top grain leather boots with natural suede 
lining. Double box toe can really take the bumps and 
bee hed lites ote ee 
i OL ee : 

Bobby Orr Pro Skates 

2 9% 3 
b—Our very best Bobby Orr est Top grain leather 
‘boots with full English kip lining. Triple helmet box toe 
aa up to toughest punishment. Nickcplated blades - 

n really hold a razor edge. Available in full and half- 
aises 7 to 12. 

Shop Tonight 

°Til 9 p.m. 

Lightweight Pre-shaped Poly Wrap-around: Skates For The Whole Family 
‘Hockey Pants Shoulder Pads Elbow Pads Shin Pads . ; 

3%, 12" 4.9 B29 32915529 only 4.49 Sane apes eam atm siemens Q).99 
and plated blades. Sizes 11 to 2. Up to $14.98. 

e—Rugged foam padding, strong Poly cap and f ti k—W. d Boys’ Sizes 3 to 5. Reg. to $15.98 ........... 10.99 
ssn ese poor Hess drill corey a ly oe ton cua good sang fix’ Sisee sides of knee. Poly akin postr 3 

NHL ca ‘or maxim . 

Tors ages. 5 Stree for all ages. Ls Son eiwauare ee wy With Black. 17° and 207 : Men’ $s Hockey Skates : -99 
rears me split leather skates. An ideal skate for 

6 to 10. Reg. to $16.98. 

Pro-styled Adjustable Carry-all Bobby Orr Hockey Our Best Hockey Skates © 99 
Hockey Gloves Helmet _ Equipment Bag Sticks and pucks Hockey skates made by CCM. Full and half sizes 7 

98 : ee “ to 12. Broken size range. Reg. $34.95 
Only 9S Only C1 Pari es i497 

cor {Ci h—Sturd bh full ame ate blade 298 i © peace Eoe Mise: lined and added. Z wrist ives: maximum protection _ ly canvas wit 1 Jr. P blade .. Kling whi t esiess boo y pe 
Poly: phat aber ed ors because of extra foam padding ~ woberptoot hottout Extra iatog Pr Pro graight blade ie 2.99 Missey sles: 11 eg 99 

; y YS at back of se Lo with Yel- zipper. Black, gold-colour trim. uf t—Bobb Or plastic blade.  .99 Misses Sizes. 3 only. Reg. $15.98 ..----+---seee-see0s 10.99 oO 
available: Jow, or all Whi 12 x 24x12” u—Bobby Orr puck -...., 29 Ladies’ mvent lores Per Bhs 1698 EE SSS 11.99 “ 

TELESHOP 966-3211 She 28 
SIMPSONS-SEARS : STORE HOURS | _'TELESHOP FROM 8:45 AM. DAILY. 

RETAIL AND CATALOGUE, ORDERS 966-3211 5 QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30. P.M. 
ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE . .’. 966-3661 FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS — THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30AM. to 9:00 P.M. 



Under the Ball 
Only the brave or daring attempt the game of monster ball. Because of its 

six-foot girth, the giant sphere cuts a swath through unsuspecting players 
wherever it appears. On Loyalist Colleges back 40 yesterday afternoon, teams 
were more interested in eluding the monster than in scoring. For what happen- 
ed to victims ... see first page, second section. 

- Davis Will Seek Ways 

@ To Provide More Jobs 
TORONTO (CP) — Faced 

with another winter of high un- 

employment, Premier William 

Davis of Ontario will be in Ot- 
tawa Monday to seek federal in- 

ftiatives to curb the problem 
and spur the provincial econ- 
omy. 

He'll also be looking for long- 

to end \etrorasrk 

provincial economic. pump 
eon Wil:be'Geale eh ot a 
special legislature session later 
this month or in early Decem- 

One of the first items of busi- to” i 
ness at the special legislative 
session will be-to extend the 
federal three-precent cut in fed- 
eral income tex to Ontario's 
share of the tax. . 

Mr. Davis has also promised 

Montana Town 

Raises $50,000 
CALGARY (CP) .— Eight hours of high-altitude 

It was reported that Capt. Vern Ehman of Montreal ” 
knocked the man unconscious as he bent over to put on 
a parachute while the aircraft was\approaching | a 
gary International Airport at 3,000 feet. 
However, an Air had Jeft here with 118 passen- © | : E Hi 
fi i ve 

£ & f» 

8 re z 2 

Jen Roberson 

ui 
f Ls 

Fy? 

f E if 

aL SE ei He nex i i 

Hi is a 5 z 

Bs Dinamaita”F 
GREAT FALLS, Mont. (CP) 

BBE 
Hy ae : 3 § “as § i 
E E # 

ie g 

& 3 of E FE 
3 ri | tt 3 a 

Mr. Scolnick, who sat across “The crew 

ss fi 

the first class section, completely in the dark and ara lawn 
John Arpin of ‘Toronio “forges Guan Ciies oocale vars oe 
forming efficiently th “The only persons who heard 

cost $7.5 million Jast year would 
be tripled. . 
ees part of the program 

minister of trade and develop- 
ment, says will provide 21,000 
construction jobs. 

@ Fast action indicated on city trailer park. Page 2. 
@ Trenton highrise again approved. Page 3. 

tory to the federal officers that they have conduct-. 
ed a proper convertion, “that we consider that 

“Hope Fancier 
A engarco with a tase toe brew isa requlac castemer tn the 

- bar of the Gipsy Point Hotel in East Gippsland, Australia. Joe-Joe 
lives. with a herd of wild kangaroos in a nearby national park and 
turns up every evening. 

Sea Pollution Group 
Lists 23 Basic Rules, 
OTTAWA (CP) — A 42-nalion work- 

ing 
proved 23 basic 
responsibility of nations to prevent pol- 
lution of the svas. 

The group was established to help 
prepare for the United Nations confer- 
ence on the human environment in 1972, 
and Friday's approval marked the first 
Droad international agreement on how 
the svas should be preserved. 

> An elated Canadian delegate told a 
news conference the principles could be 
the basis cf international environmental 

(AP Photo) 

Among the. ‘principles, hammered 
ow in a five-day meeting are: 

—Ttat cva:tal ‘states which pollute 

should compensate’ damzged states: 

—That coastal states should be: allowed 
to fake “appropriate measures” to pre- 

teen, 
—That all states should‘e ensure that their 
veasels comply with international stand- 
ards of design, construction and opera- 
ton, 

New Brunswick 

do nxt have a New Brunswick Party.” 

z tario overnight, spreading fog 
ally good because I know sev- talked to persons in economy ta some 

would provide for 5,000 trainees eral times he kept the man and they heard it but didn't re- Ou ed aren: 
in industry. Mr. Davis also calm when he thought he was alize it was a shot.” NDP tlaw pear'p Pirate the fog bat 
plans to assist small and me- going to set the dynamite off He said “they didn't even - y 
dium-sized exporting firms. Zee Gb ene tenor ree OTTAWA. (CP) <2A ‘spokastuan foc thes; New + cereale hing 
The-programs are an attempt ° Whatever he wanted CKE B ick New De tic Party said Friday the hurt anyone on the plane Continued runswick New Democratic Party y TEMPERATURES 

inspire greater confidence FP A ¢ ve ed provincial association has been temporarily expell- es bana 

isa gnc ones rcmioes Inside Your Intelligencer ed from the federal group. Alastair H. Robertson: today % 3 
cromth, elected president of the provincial group at a con- Qne Year Ago ss 39 

The government also plans to Oil companies are trying to anticipate the city’s vention Oct. 1, said the action Was taken at a 
speed up capital works worth shifting traffic patterns by applying for building per- _ closed mecting of the federal countih.of the NDP Today’s Chuckl 

eahomaerense pe pete aces may P ge3. aa Hie said the federal council passed a Tesolution 
Ontario Housing Corporation @ Canada’s military will be all green on New Year’s  yhich staied that until such time es the New her 
projects which Allan Grossman, Day. Page 2. Brunswick party can produce evidence satisfac- boss: “We call him the office 

4 

Wasecminent he to Control Foreign Investment Proposed | 
TORONTO (CP) — A report 

to the federal cabinet says a 

ehicnging caltor Abraham 
Rotstein, an associate professor 
in political economy at the Uni- 
versity i ehearan said Friday 

In Ottawa, a statement from 
Prime Minister Trudeau's office 
confirmed that the December 
issue is based on a cabinet do- 
cument but said it is “ one 
draft of a.study prepared for 
official discussion at one stage 
in the preparation of documents 
to be submitted to the cabinet.” 
There was little other immedi- 

ate reaction. 
in re- 

volve around a “screening 
agency" which could be either a 

-tribunal or, an agency responsi- 
minister. ble to a cabinet 

“In light of the government's 
industrial strategy, the screen- 
ing authorities would seek to se- 

its entry where it is not benefi- 
cial.” 

The. agency, the report sug- °° 
gests; would be concerned with 
the impact of exports, imports, 
research and specialization on 
such things.as ‘indusfrial effi- 
ciency, the level of economic 
rete and .employment and 
the quality of oe and serv- 
ices in Canada. 

“The guiding principle would 
So tat Gaaeas ceceot Os every: 
pom tad itself and must, there- 

alternatives such as majority 

Canadian-control rules or the 
“Key sector” approach. Past 
government directives have 
specified that certain industries 
such as broadcast stations and 
banks must. be cee con- 
trolled. The ‘report says national gov- 

ernments and multi-national en- 

Se eet Lilose at entae 
tional enterprises and suggests 
that eventually the world’s 

It says the growth of these 
super companies is likely to 
mean that national governments 
will lose the ability to mipirat 

Major Points of Magazine's” Version of Gry Report 
TORONTO (CP) — High- 

lights of the Canadian Forum 
magazine's ~ publication of 
what it says is an abridged 

version of the report on for- 

eign ownership to the federal’ 
cabinet by Revenue Minister 
Herb Gray: 

Mesversmections 

should be formed to screen 

recto! lined tarred 

have power to block foreign 
investment. 

Rules requiring majority 
Canadian control would be too 

costly and may not be benefi- 

cial. * 

The key-sector afiproach— 
such as. the present policy 
which requires Canadian own- 
toon Heel neers eper 

—would be less effective than originating sured: 

Foreign-controtied firms 
proportion of 

major route through which 
fracign conteel hat Browe 

Canadian subsidiaries of 
foreign companies ate gener. 

i 

their awn destinies, 
In a world dominated by these 

giant corporations, to whom 

would their non-elected boards 
be responsible? the report asks. 

However, it says host coun- 
tries have -some bargaining 
powers and can exercise some 

“ influence.on the parent and per- 
haps the home government “‘as 

appears to have happened under 

the Canada-US. auto pact 
ment.” 

The report calls on the pro- 
peer hs screening agency 

—Bargain with the multi-na- 
tional enterprise for the location 
of research and innovative ac- 
tivities in Canada; 
—Bargain for foreign technol- 

through 



to 5 plane . Jtranch location analyst. mar- Brighton, Sidney and Thur. year. She had 
voce in't keting department, at head of- low — can prepare their plan- by eat mm 

have enough time era the fice in 1967, and branch loca- ning 5 her. in relation: to ship, she was the daughtef of 
purser to close the door and the tion and development man-. ach other. _-ay.2 the late Nicholas White and 
plane ir within 30. ager in 1969 Many of these municipalities his tate wife, the former Mary 
pase Haas oie Se Mr. Cameren, “who took ora peheg Plans of = xfcGumn. 

* Mr. Scolnick said the purser charge of the main Belleville iy pehg eahed ghee of Ma Church Mae vile 
asked the man to let-the passen- branch in 1964, joined the B over-all scheme. A Shes eros alen' a cinenoer: ob; 
gers olf in Great Falls during of M at Sudbury in 1927, He of work will be 

the passeng 
Falls early this morning and 
touched down 

DOUGLAS R. FORBES 

Haymarket Square office in 
Saint John in 1965. He became 

then scrved at several Ontario 
branches prior to his appoint- 

.™ent as accountant at the 
Huntingden, Quebec branch in 
1938, He later served in the 
same capacity at Kincardine 
and Peterborough. He was 
named manager at the Mca- 
ford office in 1950, and at the 
~Newmarket branch in 1953. In 

Function Defined 
‘Since Sept. 1, there have comments be dealt with at ils 

December meeting. been numerous © indications 

wu» Douglas Forbes smog loc! cuncis and pin-. , John Howard 
Heed rm : ‘ ning boards regarding the pre- <<  . : 

; adhd B of M M cise role of the Quinte Plan» Society to Meet gun . te) anager = 
a at Sa sewardess ning ‘Board, a report tabled = penton (staif) — The 

Scolnick sald he was told poy manager at the Bank by planning staff at the Thurs Mr. Couse who lives in Tor- Mr. said be wre She Of Montreal's main Belleville . day night meeting of the QPB ton and District John Howard 
pet adhered by the branch is Douglas R. Forbes, says will take the 

3 Z f aus poy form of a 
“Later, the chief purser came PO 38 Labial branch The: eight pepe, document in honor of Jack 

back and asked that we all stay development boanis are ee former president of the local 
calm and not create any activ- Tanager, marketing depart- hich do not have power to Froun and ove of its former 
ity because the man had 10° ment,’ Onterio Division, in legislate or any members. 
sticks of dynamite and if be got Tyronto, ; z planning recom mendations, Guest speaker for the event 

scared he in- - will be Keith Couse .new exe- potters Taner” He succeeds Alastair D. This power rests coun- aH or the Jobe 
a How up ; Cameron, who is retiring after enya war tet beersed Howard Society of Ontario. 

After -the, aircraft was, Bi a distinguished banking car [ipal Board. local commit. Mf. Couse who viles in Tor- 
Mian gave intrusions to he pl: eCPM years. | _teeg of adjustment. and: local pred, tae gaiamarl a ae 
lots to go to Great Falls where The new manager joined the  !and division committees. teaching post at Oxford Uni 
be was supposed to pick’ up B of M at Halifax in 1948 and | Planning board staff mem- _ versity, 
some money. then served et branches in rahe have stat ere The cvening’s ngs 
“He must have kept the plane Nova Scotia and New Bruns- ial plan foe the plannin hy ae ang Sebastes 

up there for 2% hours, or at wick. He was appointed man- and preparation of zoning by- beginning 
here arp pd et pect et ager at the Ashby branch in laws, ; ae 
When 5 Sydney, Nova Scotia in 1958, The Quinte” Planning Area 

ihe; landed : the and moved in the same capa- _ aS officially defined by the first time in Great Falls, the department of municipal af- 
passenger said the hijacker told city to the bank’s Shearwater fairs owing to a lack of co- 

the pilot to taxi to the end of the branch in 1960. Mr. Forbes ordination Pec ace ea oarmaee 
runway fer there retbes became manager at the Liver- i Under one board's Marysville 
someone a parcel ¢  Suidance, the nine municipal- with ; pool branch in 1962, and at the i pays : pe Mrs Teens y 

the Catholic Woraen’s Lea- ‘ : 

She is survived by. daugh- 
tabulated and analyzed data, ters Mrs. Jack (Helen) Whal- 
undertaken research projects en of Marysville, Mrs. Terry 
and prepared special studies. (Irene) Whalen, of Deseron- 
Working in conjunction with to, Mrs. John (Patricia) 

the board, are special plan- Roach of RR 1, Marysville, 
ning advisory committces, ap- and Mary, at home. Also sur- 
pointed by the various coun- viving is a sister, Helena 
cils, These committees sub- White of Marysville, 23 grand- 
mit reports dealing with sub- children and one great-grand- in Toronto at 1953, he became assistant ‘ri i ild. Two daughters and two tQam, ~~ superintendent of the bank's ‘visions, — rezoning and child. eebdiy 

The ity Of passengers. Ontario division at the head @mendments to any olficial brothers, rook 
interviewed in Toronto said they Resting at her residence, plans. Deed consents can also will be ; 

be handled on an advisory - 
basis for committees of ad- ted by Rev. William Dwyre 
justment and land division ¢at Holy Name of Mary 
committees. Church on Monday, Nov. 15 at 

The staff will be dealing 10 4.m- 

with all planning proposals 
with A view to their over-all 
regi significance. 

To date, only official plans oy Nariban, died in the Hotel for Brighton village and town- Don ‘Hospital Kingston, Sun ‘ ship have go minister- day. oan 31 . .§ 

al approval. Some others ° s 2 
have submitted their plans Born in Hungerford Town 

eper Fi ship, she had spent most of 
te a ee oe her life in the Maribank area 
awaiting council approval or she is survived by her work to begin on the docu husband George and her chil- 

ments. ¢ 
Target dates for long range 

planning programs range from 
1981 to the year 2000. 
The staff recommended that 

one target date be accepted 
by all municipalities involved 
and individual plans be amend 
ed accordingly. 
The board accepted this and 

a second progress report, in 
principle. They will be refer 
red to the various councils 
and advisory boards for their 
eppcoval and any possible re- 

ions. 
The board has requested 

office in Montreal. He was ap- 
pointed manager at the Lach- 
ine branch in 1961, which he 
left to become manager at 
Belleville in 1964. 

MRS. GEORGE JORDAN 

te ellie el cel | 
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Morris of Ottawa, Matthew 
of Toronto and James of 
Brockville. 
She is also survived by a 

sister Mrs. Elizabeth Healey 
of Belleville and a brother 
John of Erinsville. 
She rested at the Hannah 

Funeral Home, Tamworth. 
the Church of the Assumption 
brated by Rev. J. Feeney at 
he Chturch of the Assumption 
in Erinsville. 

Interment was in the Erins- 

10 a.m. fo 6 p.m. 
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” ville Parish cemetery. 

Tg B IT'S higher ms 
bar : dan, Gerald Farrell, E Prescription Pharmacy Ml] “JANUARY” || Tuior sot sein Way. 

MRS, RICHARD DOREEN 

“wMrs, Eliza Doreen, of 
Marysville, died in the Belle- 
ville General Hospital, Fn- 
day, Nov. 12, 

In her 93rd year, she was 
torn in Tyendinaga and was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
William Brant, 

by her hus- Predeceased 
band Richard, she is survived 
by her children Richard and 
Peter of Merysville, Frank 

ALL THIS WEEK AT 
e 

8 
\] 

“CONSIDER” ... 
, When, as a child, I laughed and wept. 

Time crept. 
ezouh, Idrpamed and talked, 

en I became a full-grown man, 
Time ran; 

= And later, as I older grew, ¢ - 
ime flew. 

Soon I shall find while traveling on, E 
Time gone. LE 

So teach us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts 
unto wisdom. 
. = « PSALM 90: 12 

SERVICES: COMMUNION 9:45 -. 10:45 
BARTON'S PHARMACY 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
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help the 

‘arks Assistance ‘plan for the ad 

forms other than the stand- 
ard green Canadian 
Forces" issue will not be — 

least two years but there . 
are still enclaves particul- 
arly in the sea element of 
the Forces where old ser- 

) ot’ Deseronto:’ Amity of Ham: 
ilton, Mrs, Harry (Theresa) 

Boomhower of Arden and Mrs. 
Albert (Mary) Maracle of 
Deseronto. 

. The funeral will be held in 
the chapel of the White and 
Merris Funeral Home, Mon- 
cay, Nov. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Rev. Cyril Betts will con- 
duct the service and inter- 
ment will be in the Christ 
Church Cemetery. 

MRS. VIOLET J. McKEOWN 

Napance 

Mrs. Violet J. McKeown, 79, 
of 149 Robert Street, Napanee, 
who died recently at Kingston 
General Hospital following a 
six-month illness, was buried 

3 : es i g 

Hal Hu FA ol: 

8 

“T think it would be’ a 
take to make the 

their air force blues. Soon 
the old. blues will be a 
memory, 

Obituaries and Funerals 
in Riverside Cemetery, Napa- 
nec. 
She was born at Roblin, a 

daughter of the late Daniel 
Lasher and his wife Eliza. 

Mrs. McKeown attended the 
Evangel Temple at Napanee. 
Surviving are a son, Glenn, 
RR 5, Napanee; three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Garnet (Lois) Gil- 
bert, Bracebridge; Mrs. Mor- 
ris (Phyllis) Topping. Bracc- 
bridge; Mrs. Morely (Peggy) 
Pascoe, Belleville> a sister, 

Bearers were: Fred Green, 
Ross Rendell, Wilfred Mc- 
Cracken, Fred McCracken, 
Graham. Van Sickle and Ar- 
thur McKeown. 

Axe Fells Hijacker 
(Continued From Page 1) 

ing saga during which the plane 
zig-zagged through skics over 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Montana, 

It all started in late afternoon 
just cast of Regina when the 
hijacker. who used the name 
Dennis, held a gun on a stew- 
ardess and demanded $1.5 mil- 
lion ransom and a flight to 
Northern Ireland. : 

He diverted the. plane to 
Greatf Falls, Mont., 300 miles 
southwest . of Regina, where 
$50,000 was waiting for him. 
The money was raised by 

bankers in the city of 70,000 
while the aircraft circled for 
more than two hours. 
A sheriff's office secretary de- 

livered the money, packed in a 
suitcase, to the airport. The hi- 
jacker had demanded that a 
rope be lowered from the cock- 
pit to enable the money to be 
brought aboard, but the moncy 
was put aboard through the nor- 
entrance. The $50,000 was re- 
covered by RCMP in Calgary 
after the plane landed, 
While the money was being 

delivered, an FBI agent tried to 
talk with the pilot by radio, but 
was warned the hijacker had a 
radio set. The communication 
then ceased. 
The plane then left for Regina 

and the hijacker said the pas- 
sengers would be released there 
if he got the remainder of the 
money. ’ $ 
Only the passengers in ‘first 

class were immediately aware. 
of what was happening .The oth- 
ers found out when the plane 
stopped at Great Falls, 
On the way to Regina, he 

changed his mind and told the 
pilot to return to Great Falls. 
The DC-8 turned and wrs es- 

the passengers were released. 
The hijacker apparently 

changed his mind about Ireland, 
because. when the plane left Per 
Great Falls again it. was south- 
bound. He couldn't decide 
whether to go to Phoenix, Ariz.. 
or New York: 

The hijacker then changed his 
mind again and the pilot an- 
nounced they were returning to 
Calgary. At this point the hi- 
jacker ordered all ground-to-air 
and air-to-ground communica- 
tions stopped: 

Somewhere on the flight a sin- 
gle shot was fired, puncturing 
an interior cabinet. 

It was believed the bandit was 
told “a Great Falls-to-Ireland 
flight was impossible without 4 
stop en route . There was no 
overseas navigator, a necessity 
for a transatlantic trip, and the 
plane could not take on a full 
load of fuel because of Great precia' 
Falls’ high altitude. 
Emie Castelene, 43, of To » 

ronto, who was returning home 
from a business trip in Vancou- 
ver, said the economy 
gers didn't know what wanihap 
pening until the plane la: “in 
Great Falls the first time. 
When they landed in Great 

Falls the second time, they 
thought they were in Toronto, 
he said. 
He said the passengers re- 

mained calm throughout the 
fligh t. 
When the plane returned to 

Calgary, it was parked about 
300 feet away from the ter- 
minal, near the edge of a run- 
way. Police cordoned the area 
and would not allow anyone’ 
near the scene. 
A fire truck was parked by 

the aircraft and a group of men, 
believed to be bomb experts, 

corted back by U.S. Air Force side 
fighter aircraft. 

At one point, the hijacker, 
who wore a long black coat, told 
Capt. Ehman that he was will- 
ing to die for his cause. 

connection between the move- 
ment and the hijacking. 
When the plane landed at 

Great Falls for the second time, 
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would be to 
combine a marina with a trail- 
er park.” : 

MATYASIK, Mr. Zygment — Of 154 
Frovt St. on Friday, Nov. 12, 1971, 

“We could have this thing 
working by May if we get go- 
ing right away’, said Ald. 
Russell. 

BELLEVILLE AL-ANON ¥, 
group is celebrating their eleventh 

Mr. 
Pinkston 

were working on something out- 
the plane. 

BELLEVILLE FLYING CLUB'S AN- 
nual Wings Parade and Christma: 

‘arty, ber 11, Sun Valley. 
Pilots and friends welcome, 96! 
04 for reservation. ‘ NO1Z 

BELLEVILLE HORTICULTURAL SO- 
ciety ts holding its regular monthly 
meeting at & p.m. on Tuesday. No- 
vember 16, 3971 at Harry J. Clarke 
Public School on Rollins Drive. Our 
special speaker will be Mr. Jay 
Hueston, Parks Supervisor with 
Belleville’ Parks Board. and he will 
demonstrate Festive Flower Arrang- 
ing. N1I3-2t 

ENJOY RECREATIONAL FAMILY 
swim on Mondays from 7.00 p.m. to 
£00 pm. beginning Monday, 
vember 35. 1971. at Albert College 
— $1.00 per family. Children must 
be accompan: at least one 
parent. Please register with the 
Queen Victoria Renee. Community 

= Nis-2t 
ANNUAL SALE CNB HANDI- 
craft products. Nov. 18 - 19 - 20, 
(Toure, Fri, Sat}, Yolles Furniture. 
300 Front St. 

35 

N13-16-17 

No-| #rines; Clayton of Welland; 

urd. 

| Roy Vessey officiating. 
Interment Belleville cometary: 

PREVOST, Wallace — 
RR. 3.» 

father of Steven of Tweed. Elaine 
Diane; Gail of Belleville, Sheile e 

Norwood; Eileen (Mrs. A. Bosley) o/ 
Marysville; Clarence of m 
me} Qfrs. H. Young) of St. Cath 

Merk 
‘Mra. David Hannah) of Belleville; 
Mary (Mrs. Jerry Brien) of Bur 
lington; Theresa (Mrs, 
rison) of Yarker; Jack of 
his Sist year. 
. Resting at the Cassidy 
Home, Tweed. Funeral mass w: 
heid on Monday at 10 a.m. id St 
Edmund's Chureh Stoco, ‘ x 

N12-21 

CARDS OF THANKS _ IN MEMORIAM 
I wish to express my sincere a} 

ion and thanks to relatives, 
friends, neighbors, 4H club, Cen-| YORKE ~ In loving memory of 

Joyce Vader and family. 

WE ARE SHIPPING 

VICES TO ASSURE 

ADA AND THE UNITED STATES. DROP 
IN WITH THE ADDRESSES ‘AND WE 
WILL SUPPLY ALL THE OTHER SER- 

CHRISTMAS DELIVERY. 

—Always remem! and sadly 
missed by wife Ethel and family, 

= 

OVERSEAS, IN CAN. ! 

YOU OF AN EARLY 

the young church at belleville 

FAMILY BIBLE HOUR AND SUND Av iscHOOr 164 N. Front St , Dial 962-0393 

ustis Pa ate are || KELLY'S DRUG STORE 
“GRANT FUNERAL. HOME 

68 North Front Street - 
Dial 968-9119 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 



ed some time ago on orders 
Dr. C. R, Lenk, medical 
jicer of the Hastings and 

trinee Edward countics 
bealth unit. 

‘ Effluent from the holding 
"> tanks at the laundry had been 

sewage disposal system in the 
+ village. 
‘3 Vincent Lynch, speaking on 
© behalf of 19 businessmen, 

read a statement to the cf- 
~.. fect that Marmora businesses 
were losing $250 a day be- 

‘> sause of the closure of the 
laundry, The estimate was 

“gm BANCROFT (Staff) — The 
©: of 32 - year - old Bertle 

ack Funk of Lindsay was 
discovered at 111.5 a.m. Fri- 
day by Ontario Provincial Po- 
lice diver Constable James 
McCormick of Madoc. ¢ 
The body of Mr. Funk had 

been missing since-Tuesday, 
when a hunter found the body 
of Irvin Funk, 12, of RR 1, 
Bancroft. Moating on the sur- 
face of Baptiste Lake, seven 

> mile northwest of here. The 
boys’ father, Ernest Leroy 
Funk, 35, was later found by 
OPP and Lands and Forests 
officers. : 

Police to 

@= say they will be step- 
& up vigilance in the Ann- 
"Charles - Alexander streets 

neighborhood of Belleville fol- 
Jowing recurring vandalism in 
the area. 

Police action will include 
more patrols and spotting un- 
marked squad cars in 
arca. 
Most recent incident occur- 

red on Mount Pleasant Road 
where 14 tires were reported 

side a home Thursday night, 
* Police Chief Douglas Cros: 
bie yesterday confirmed the 
complaints of a Bellevillian 

that vandalism had been re- 
~ curring in the district — the 

complaints including garbage 
cans being overturned down 
the hill dividing the area from 

slashed on cars parked out- - 

eee ee 

those 
laundry. : 

In the two-hour discussion 
that followed Dr. H.G. Parkin, 
owner of the coin laundry 
building claimed that the ef- 
fluent is more of a public 
nuisance than’ a health» prob- 
lem. ; 

- He said the public health 
officials told him that they. 
would . not have’ closed the 
laundry down if Marmora 

not “‘kept bug- 
He added that 

3 to be 
that particular. 

Reeve Jack Reynolds rejec- 

ieebeegiss: about respoud: ii ible al a 
ing to the needs of the com- 
munity. He said that nearly 
$4,000 worth of fill has been 
trucked to the proposed park 

: Body Recovered 

_Faneral Today 
The third body, discovered 

in a small bay, was not out- 
fitted with a lifejacket. 

Ernest Funk and his broth- 
er were. clearing brush for 
Ontario Hydro on the lake's 
shore. 
The'family had been cross- 

ing the lake when the mishap 
occurred. 
Coroner Dr. H. S. Johnson 

of Bancroft, has not announc- 
ed yet if an: inquest will be 
held. 

Funeral services for the 
three Funks will be held at . 
the Hattin Funeral Home, 2 
p.m. today. 

Keep 

Vandalism Watch 
Great St, James Street. 
Some of the incidents, in- 

cluding throwing rocks and 
. apparently had 

The chief said a request has 
gone to the city's traffic and 
light committce for installa- 
tion of a high - powered mer- 
cury-vapor light near the res- 
idence. The police department 
will support the request. 

“There'll be -extra patrols 
up there; it’s been-brought to 
the special, attention of the 
men and we'll be putting plain 
cars up there,”” he said. 

There's been “a fair bit of , 
vandalism” in the' whole area 
since Hallowe'en, the chief 
added. 

@armora, Deloro 

: Honor ‘Fallen 
MARMORA — (Special) — 
Under cloudy skies on 

Thursday morning, veterans, 
Legionaires, Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
IODE, Girl Guides, Brownies, 
Scouts and Cubs assembled 
in full uniform at the now 
Legionvaires, Ladies’ Aux., 

> -Legion headquarters; then, led 
~by-.the traditional color party 
and marching to the pipes 
and drums, they gathered in 
front of the Memorial Build- 
ing with the citizens of Mar- 
mora to pay tribute to the 
comrades who died in two 

Percy Gray who was also 
rade master. Last Post 

Reveille were sounded by 

A brief but inspiring mes- 
sage was delivered by Rev. 
G. W. Kemp of Marmora 

Church. 

t 
gratitude, a time of sharing 
with those who were bereay- 

ed and a time of hope. 

Mrs. James Nash presented 
the Ontario wreath on behalf 

of the Silver Cross Mothers. 

A wreath was also laid at 

the Cenotaph in Marmora 
Protestant Cemetery in mem- 

ory of those veterans who lie 
buried there. 

At the Remembrance Day 
Service in the Village Hall at 
Deloro, Mr. Ray Brown was’ 
in chargé of the service and 
Rev. John Peters of St. An- 
drew’s United Church deliver- 
ed the message. f . 

A good number of children 
were on hand for the service, 
although total-attendance was” 
down from last year. 

A largé wreath on behalf 
of the people of Deloro Vil- 
lage was presented by Ray 
Brown. 

The Deloro Village Social 
Association wreath was pre- 
sented by Costan Paranuik 
and Maurice Horvath present- 
ed one on behalf of the De- 
loro Nursing Home. 

Mrs. Ken Donaldson presid- 
ed at the piano for the sing- 
ing of O Canada. . 

spill over 

” Suggs 
that the problem be left in the 
hands of the health unit and 
laundry operator Tom Barton 
of Madoc was backed by Mr. 
Lynch and his fellow dele- 
gates. : 

fie] cag 

Road. \ 
Earlier hopes were that this 

REE hi 

: 
Trento 
And wit 

4 other pets of the city, the 
has been a flurry of other sta- 
tion proposals — all aimed a’ E £3 i 

undry — Council agreed to this: pro- 
provided improvements 

FEE 

Hl 1 z ; 

report indicates the flow of 
cars_will not be significantly 
affected by of construction of the 
apartments, although ‘It does 

Cheese Milk Price 

prices for their product re- 
duced slightly as result of the 

review of cheddar 
cheese prices on the Belle- 
ville Cheese Exchange. 

UC Spokesman Calls 

For Social Involvement 
For every dollar going to 

the needy it costs eight cents 
to get it there if churches han- 
dle the job, 27 cents if it is 
done by community agencies 
but $3 if it is done by gov- 
ernment, said John Black, 
new president of the United 
Church Bay of Quinte Con- 
ference, speaking in Belle- 
ville Tuesday. 

The Kingston barrister, first 
layman to hold the confer- 
ence presidency, said the 
ttatistics were the results of 
a study made by the Nation- 

Landowners Ask 

Better Road 
MARMORA (Special) — A 

civil servant, government 
regulations and Reeve John 
Wilkes took a verbal beating 
at Marmora and Lake town- 
ship council Saturday after- 
noon as two {frustrated town- 
ship ratepayers made another 
attempt to get action on their 
appeal for a better road to 
their farms. 

The four landowners, Tom 
O'Connor, A. Ridgeway. Lyn 
Kelsey and William Doyle, 
have offered to donate 66 {ect 
for a road because their pre- 
sent long laneways are im- 
possible to keep open in the 
winter. 

Four different proposals for 
the road have been turned 
down by the department of 
highways. Reeve Wilkes said 
that all road work has to be 
approved by the department 
which pays 80 per cent of con- 
struction and maintenance 
costs, 

Since the proposed road has 
beenfturned down by the de- 
part it, council feels it can- 
not authorize such a large ex- 
penditure. 
Marmora and Lake town- 

ship's share of the Winter 
Works Incentive . Program 
money is $1,675. The clerk was 
instructed to apply for the 
money and council will decide 
later how it will be spent. 

Two Injured 
_ One man {s in hospital and 
another recovering from minor 
injuries as the result of a 
single car,, two-tree accident 
on Cannifton road yesterday. 
Kenneth Trice, 2 of MM 

McFarland Drive, a passenger 
in the car, was admitted to 
Belleville General Hospital 
suffering from what a medi- 
cal spokesman described ‘as 
“extensive scalp lacerations 
and possible head injuries’’. 
~Driver of the car, Frank 

age to the car has been 
mated at $1,200. 

al Association of Life Under- 
writers for the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau. 

He urged area churchmen 
to become involved in social 
issues, saying “we have an 
obligation as committed 
Christians to speak up force-, 
fully whether it is popular or 
not." 

He, suggested the church 
may even become involved 
in certain rehabilitation pro- 
grams. “It js little use to ask 
governmen, tto provide for 
alcoholics and drug addicts if 
the answer is to be™ found 
elsewhere,” he said. 

Mr. Black recommended 
that urban churches consoli- 
date and amalgamate in the 
next few years. Not only did 
he suggest United Churches 
work more closcly “together 
wihtin communities, he also 
advocated closer ties among 
all faiths. 
“There is a great deal of 

suspicion among churches, 
due to lack of understand- 
ing... . one of the great 
sins of ovr church is this 
susoicion of one another,” he 
stated. 

Law Students 

To Be Tested 
Potential Ontario law ‘stu- 

dents will be required to write 
a Law School Admission Test 
as part of their standard entry 
requirements beginning with - 
the 1972-73 term. 

Originating from Education- 
al Testing Service, Princeton 
New Jersey, the test was ad- 
opted in Ontario as a result 
of the growing number of ap- 
plicants.in recent years. 

Quinte arta applicants may. 
contact the admissions office 
at any one of the five Ontario 
tiiversities having law 
schools for necessary forms 
and further information. The 
schools are at Queen's Univer- 
sity, the Universtiy of Toronto 
the University of Western On- 
tario, the University of Wind- 
sor and Osgoode Hall Law 
School (York University). 

Most Ontario university 

ter the test:and other centres 
will ptovide facilities should 
the need come up. Test dates 

~ are: December 18, 1971; Feb- 
ruary 12, 1972.and April 8, 
1972, ¢ 
Candidates are advised to 

take the December or ¥eb- 
ruary tests if at all ‘ible 
because of the. increase in the 
number of applications, They 
must register at. least three 
weeks in advance of each 
date.” 

Deadline for receipt of appll- 
cations at most Ontario law 
schools is May 1, 1972. 

180 NORTH FRONT 
- Belleville Broadloom, - 

STREET DIAL 9 

The Ontario Milk Marketing 

Board has announced the fol- 
lowing prices. effective Nov. 
1: 

Bulk milk for the manufac- 

ture of cheddar cheese, Class 
5(a), was reduced by two 
cents from $5.73 to $5.71 per 

ewt. Bulk milk for brick and 
colby cheeses, Class 4(b), was 

reduced from $5.88 to $5.86 
per cwt. Can prices for these 

two classes are 10 cents less. 

Prices are based on the 
weighted average price of 72.7 
cents per pound of cheese 
sold on the Belleville Ex- 
change during the month of 
October, 

And at the same time the 
Board announced an increase - 
in the Group 2 Pool can-bulk 
transport rates for producers 
in the southern part of the 
province. The reason for the 
increase was given as rising 
transportation costs to the 
Board. 

Effective November 1,4 the 

Library Films , 
Prove Popular 
Because of an encouraging 

response .the administration 
of the Corby Public Library 
will be continuing its public 
previewing of films, 

Spokesman for the library 
says “the program was fav- 
orably received and the pro- 
fram was repeated Wednes- 
day Nov. 10. 

Film was a popular com- 
modity during. the month of 
October, as the number circu- 
lated reached 503. 

In answer to the large de- 
mand for not only films but 
projectors, the library has 
added a new machine to their 
stock. 

On the reading side of the 
library, 18,203 were 
loaned through the adult sec- 
tion, while 9,039 books were 
loaned through the children's 
library. 

ae a ure tae ue 

County Weeklies? 
HADOC  (Special)—Weekly 

Froposal to form a co-oper- 
ative company to print their 
papers, 

At present, the weeklies are 
printed on the presses on 

“their own premises, or by ar- 
rangement with ‘other print- 
ers, 
The proposal made by the 

+ Tweed News Publishing Com- 

Drops 
charge to can producers is 
increased from 36 cents. per 
cwt, to 38 cents per cwt. and 
the charge to bulk producers 
is increased from 23.5 cents 
per cwt. to 26.5 cents per 
cwt, 

Recycled Paper 

Alderman’s Idea 
Use of. recycled paper at 

city hall would set a good ex- 
ample in helping to elimin- 
ate waste and pollution. 

This is the {celing of Aldcr- 
man Jean Smith who has re- 
commended that the city in- 
vestigate the use of recycled 

paper. 
The alderman brought the 

matter up at this week's mect- 
ing of council, noting that 
greater use of recycled paper 
would provide a market for 
excess newspapers, 

City treasurer Frank Mor- 
rell estimated that paper costs 
at city hall amounted to be- 
tween $8,000 and $10,000. an- . 
nually. 

So if the alderinan’s idea is 
approved and if there is an 
appreciable price? difference, 
use at city hall of recycled 
paper would serve two pur- 
poses. The city would save a 
little money and at the same 
time help in the reduction of 
pollution, 

ROWE TOURS 
ed 

“FLORIDA Iago 

December 26 - January 2 - 8 days 

“HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY” 
January 21 ~ February 4 ~ 15 days 

“FLORIDA SUNSHINE 
TOURS” 

Nassau Craise 0} Atoual 

March? >23-19¢ays— 

“CALIFORNIA TOUR” 
April 3 = 28 - 26 days 

For Information To Above 
Phone of Write 

ROWE TOURS 
33 Bloomsgreve Ave., Port Hope 

~~ 8852227 

2 weeks s359. 
Taxco, 
1 week in Mexico City, 1 week in Acapulco and tour of 

Includes return jet flight. First class accommodation. 
Sightseeing tours and yacht cruise. 
Der 
Fall departures from $339. 

138 BLEECKER AVE. 

Bi FREE PARKING — FREE 
Cpen Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 

rarts Saturdays Dec, 18-April 1. 

RAWSON 
AFTER HOURS CALL 962-7013 

Thurs, & Fri. to 9 p.m. 

Sunfiight . 

968-5559 

68-8574 

= 

In the meantime, 
been denied a zoning change 
for Siorepesed eevee sta- - 

pany last Thursday was for- ion at comer. 
mation of a participatory tg Deed snes nenearee 

Le eee esr Dis coe 
Stirling. The Marmora Her- The corner of College and 
ald, The Tweed News Pub- Sidney streets is another loca- 
listing Company and the tion where the same oil com- . 
Campbellford Publishing pany is showing interest. 

seas pf aglles Herr pa The limited company ,would a new sep- 
own an offset press, ‘plate. _ aration over the CN double 
maker and related materials tracks at Sidney and Moira 
ard equipment. It would be streets and. with prospects 
housed Sa seace rested tron a sratticvoene, Soo 
the Tweed News and Tweed's pang rem zoning 
camera facilities would be 
rented also. 
Exch participating weekly 

would agree to have one or 
more staff members learn 
haw to operate the press and 
cameras. 

Each weekly would pay a 
stipulated page price for 1,000 
copies and increases for every 
500 copies and would agree to are that 
abide by an established sct — there will be objection as al- 
of deadlines for. publications. ready area householders 

Cost of the operation would 
be shared equally by the par- 
ticipating weeklies, based on 
an eight-page paper with a 
press run of 2,000 for éach 
weekly. 

Officers elected for the pro- 
aoe printing company are: 
resident, James Bell; vice- 

president, Jack Golden; sec- 
retary-treasurer, Lynn Jones; 
production manager. Bob 
Hanna; and directors B. King, ~ 
Clyde Bell, Sheila Golden and 
K. Kingston, 

962-7329 

house OF 
SPECTACLES 

Complete Eye Care 
@ EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 

@ OVER 250 FRAMES ON DISPLAY 

@ FRAMES STYLES FOR ALL AGES 

HOUSE OF SPECTACLES 
QUINTE MALL 

co station on Bridge Street 
ee eioreeey oreree by 

ric Watkins, without 
@ tenant. 

962-0603 

Guaranteed Investment 
f Certificates 

now! 

VG 
VICTORIA ut GREY 
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889 

the people of Ontario. 



: 

Authorized ax Second Class 
‘Ont... Reg. No. 

eee Post Office Dept:, 

pec Assorieee Cana- 

Life of Challenge, 
Possibly the most difficult quality for a 

person to develop, without being over- 
on the one hand, or a loner on the . 

other hand, ‘is individuality. *But, Centennial 
ipal W. J. Musgrove offered some sound 

young 

conclusions as a case of the stronger mem- 
bers of the group influencing the others. The 

so-called peer grou, 
“not so much that 

p; meaning one’s equals, is 
as domination by the few. 

Or as Irish playwright St. John Ervine 
once put it: “All changes for the better are 
made, first, in the minds of individuals. A case 
could, I think, be,made for the belief that all 
changes for the wo: 
mob. The mob is a weak 

rse start in the mind of the 
and brainless thing, 

subject to panic and emotion, and easily dom- 
inated by empty eloquence.” 

Now fo a group situation which also de- 
mands individual ruggedness and determina- 

tion: We refer to 
Bound club and their conquest of Mo 
ington last weeken 
can be a tough nut at any time of year, 

tward 
t Wash- 

d. The New Hampshire pile 
being 

Loyalist College's 

subject to fog and swift changes in climatic 
conditions. But this time of year is a singular- 

Jy harsh choice for such an attempt. 
Our man on the slopes with the Loyalist 

group was Colin Bruce and his pictures show 

a region in total contrast to the landscapes of 

Ontario. There is 
sense of exhilaration \unequalled by more hum~- 

amid mountain scenery @ 

drum vistas. On the!peaks there is a sense of 
timelessness and.rapport with the world quite 
at odds with the daily grind back home. 

As one student climber put it: “I have a 
great feeling of loss leaving the mountain. ..” 
It had made him feel so good he hated to leave. 

‘Empress’ Bows Out 
Travel pa’ tterns have changed dramatically 

with the age of jet flight. If we need further 
confirmation of this it is to be found in the 
withdrawal of Canadian Pacific’s only remain- 

ing ocean passenge 
ada. 

No longer will 

r ship, the Empress of Can- 

the ship sail the Atlantic 
and the fact that it is being withdrawn from 
cruise service also is a measure of these chang- 

- ed circumstances. 
A Canadian Pacific spokesman points out 

that passenger traffic beween Britain and 
Canada has dropped from 98,000 in 1960 to 23,- 
732 last year. For one thing people simply do 
not have the time to indulge the slower ocean 
voyage these days — at least not on such @ 
heavily travelled route as the Atlantic. 
_ What will become of the Empress of Can- 
ada? Only ten years in service we hope it may 
find a new owner, for there are otHer routes, 

the South Atlantic and_Pacific, for instance, 
which still lend themselves to seagoing traffic. 

, Aussies Pull Out 
Almost unnoticed’ in the winding down 

process of the ground war in Vietnam, so far 
as‘the United States is concerned, is the fact 
that the Australians who at one time had some 
8,000 men pitted against the Communists, have 
withdrawn their last battallon of about 1,100 
men. Similarly the New Zealanders have re- 
called the last of their smaller force. 

Along with forces from South Korea and 
Thailand, the Australians and New Zealanders 
made a significant contribution to the con- 
tainment of the threat from the North Vietna- 

mese and Viet Cong. . 

His and Hers 
Prime Minister William McMahon of Aus- 

tralia, whose blonde wife, Sonia, a former mod-- 
~ el, created a stir at a White House state dinner 
‘with a white evening gown slit on’ both sides 
almost to the hips, must have decided not to 

be outdone. Accompanied by his wife he went 
on a shopping trip to Rockefeller Centre and 
a store featuring clothing. by British designer 
Hardy Amies. There he was pictured trying on 

~a jacket and standing rather:stiffly as Mrs. 
_- McMahon looked on appraisingly. Did he buy 
it... well, we are not told, but Mrs. McMahon 
has. the look of a 
her husband best: On this occasion, incidental- 

lady who knows what suits 

Jy, she was wearing a long winter coat with 

<n 

ite fur collar and cuffs. 

When in Rome (Ottawa) ‘and all That" 

B2 r 
pe gee a mat Ras 

4 a 

1 ul BUSSES Feenk 
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Rural Ontario 
Artist cuglas Fales ciptures the classic imuge Glengarry county. Acquired for the Royal. Trust 

of the Cntarto rura! scene in November with this 

painting of nis farm’ home near Alexandria in 

By DON O'HEARN 

It is expected: that one day 
soon Premier Davis will an- 
nounce a minor reorganization 

of his cabinet. : 
There is one position he must 

fill very shortly. 
Arthur Wishart didn’t run in 

the election, And, although he 
still is temporarily carrying on 

as minister of financial and 

commercial affairs, which he 
can do without being an elected 

membcr, it almost is imperative 
that someone be appointed to 
take over from him before the 

Affluence and Welfarism Blamed 

Closing Our Eyes to 
United Church Board of 

Evangelism and Social Service 

Some years ago the American 

writer and wit, Don Marquis, 

theorized that boredom with the 

welfare state and the ‘affluent 

society would soon drive people 

back to barbarism, 
Listen to any newscast today, 

scan the papers, watch tcle- 

vision or the movies and it 

seems fairly obvious that we 

are fast reaching that stage of 
violence every day and it’s do- 

ing something dreadful to the 
psyche. We've developed an 
immunity to shock, a tortoise 

shell against compassion. Fa- 

mine in Pakistan is too remote, 
war and cre have left us 

numb, . 

It is a matter of statistical 

record that OUt of 10 dramatic 

sequences in televisicn design- 

ed for children, three are open- 
ly: violent. In acdition 71 per 

cent of. children’s programs 
have at Jeast one violent scene, 
many of them involving the use 
of weapons. Even more start- 
ling is the fact that little or no 
serious damage ever results. 
The violence is part of the 
game. It is condo and be- 
comgs an acceptable problem 
solver. Is it any wonder then 

‘ that it spills over into the na- 
tion's behavior patterns i> Ur 
streets and parks and even our 
homes? Are we bringing up 3 
generation of insensitive, bru- 
talized* human beings to whem 
violence on TV. and in the 
world at large are’ much the 
same? The answer'is provabiy. 
‘yes’ and ‘no’. ‘Yes’ from those 
likely to be affected by wat- 
ching dramatized violence, ‘no’ 
from those young people who 
sing peace songs and refuse to 
be part of the national sav- \ 
agery that drops jellied gas 
bombs on defenceless people. 
However, we cannot risk one 

child being infected by the vio- 
lence be or she watches on tele- 
‘vison or movies, A campaign 

against this type of mind pollu- 
tion is needed just as urgently 

Company’s Centennial 

hi 
thousands 
p and, they ar 

ii i 

“ “ 

Collection, it will also 

illustrate the company’s desk calendar for 1972. 

Arthur Wishart’s Post Goes Begging 
session starts. Otherwise there 
wouldn’t be anyone to answer 
for the ministry in the house. 

Arthur Meen, going into his, 
second term as the member for 
York East, a Toronto suburban 
riding, has been mentioned as‘a 
successcr. Mecn® is a lawyer 
who has been fairly impressive 

‘ 

Violence 
as the campagin against the 
pollution of our environment. 

“Put People to Work 

Plea to Employers 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

The society cf now is a fast 
paced existence as glaringly 
demonstrated by Future Shock. 
There is a necessity, not only 
to grow but also to cope with 
life's acceleration. The major 
weakness of“our modern liv- 
ing is employment — or lack 
of it. 

Increaséd “"’''"'uremployment 
breeds dissent and this effects 
an inability to cope with the 
changes that are evolving in 
quick succession today, The an- 
swer is increased employment 
opportunity and yet this involves 
people-power — of groups and 
compan... 6% tuanon of 
unemployment docs grow, 
there are more people who dis- 
cuss it, and less who do any- 
thing. ‘There are apparent prob- 
lems, however, that no-one has 
spoken much about. _ 

First, with more- marketable 
bodies available, employers can 
select a person with the exact 
qualifications required for the 
jeb. He can refuse all- the so- 
calied over-qualifieds and all 
the under-qualifieds . . . no mat- 
ter how much they want 

work . .. there is no choice. 
It takes too long to get the job 
in the first place,” 

Finally, there is the “trial- 
term” game played by far too 
many employers, The rules are 
as follows: The employer has 
a vacarcy, He ‘also has work 
that must be done immediately. 

* He hires an employee for a week 
trial. This hiring is done for 
minimum pay or somctimes, no 
pay in exchange for “valuable 
experience’. The employer then 
shifts staff to cover the work 
load or uses the time to find a 
more suitable employee, Then 
the new employee is told that 
it did not work out and is dis- 
missed alter the trial: period. 
This try-it-out game is great for 
employers and very upsetting 
for the person who was hired. 
A future employer looks at past 
employment and asks “Why 
were you only a week at this 
job? . . .why did you leave?” 
Very few answers are accept 
able, , . not to another employ- 
er. 
Many repercussions develop 

as a result of unemployment 
and today there are many high- 
ly capa people, anxious - to 
work, a credit to any firm they 

work or how desperate th might work for, who can no 
have become in their search for 
employment. How often are the 
words heard at the end-of an 
interview . . . “We feel you 
will not be satisfied with this 
job .. .We feel this job does not 
offer enough of a challenge for 
you”, . .cte. 

There is also a question of 
wage. With all this power the 
employer wields with the know- 
ledge that the prospective em- 
ployee is usually in need of em- 
ployment, the employer can 
hire his choice at’ minimum 
wage. If the applicant wants t6 

longer cope. Welfare and un- 
employment insurance (with 
luck) are no replacement for 
the activity of honest work. 
When will the business world 
spend a few bucks to invest in 
a healthy society. Most busi-~ 
ness today could find room for 
one more employee and if that 
employee proves to be an as- 
set... they have helped them- 
selves as well as our sick eco- 
nomy, People are a valuable in- 
vestment . .. Think about it... 
It is one answer, 3 

PENNY J. GORDON 

and has had some prominence 
as a committee chairman. 
There will be interest in 

whether the premier, when he is 
filling this vacancy, and also 
possibly naming one or two 
ministers without portfolio, also 
feshapes his cabinct,: particu- 
larly at the top. 

If he does there are three sen 
ior ministers who logically 
might be shifted. 
These are Attorney-General 

Allan Lawrence, Education Min- 
ister Bob Welch and Trade and 
Development Minister. Alan 
Grossman. 

In forming his cabinet after 
the leadership convention, 
Davis moved all three, two of 
them opponents and one (Gross- 
man) a threatened contender, 
into senior portfolios. 
Lawrence and Welch at that 

time had received a great deal 
of publicity and by putting them 
and his other opponents—D"*- 
Arcy McKeough and Bert Law- 
rence—in key positions the pre- 
micr was quickly able to estab 
lish a new image for his admin- 
istration. This probably was his 
pragmatic reason for the 
change. With Grossman it was 
considered that perhaps there 
wag an expression of gratitude 

is deciding not to run. (He 

not made a strong in 
his new portfolio. 

much better latform for him. 

Grossman, now a senior mirtis- 
_ ter, without a seniér portfolio. 
(It is doubtful he would.oe up 40 
Education). 

There is no obvious stitable 
opening for him either within or 
cutside the government. Which 
is one reason the 
“may well Sag aay outa 

¥ m represent 
Hastings and Prince Edward 

This, however, would leave * 

le contrast 

R i FI 

. Looking Backward 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEAES 

2 YEARS AGO 

November 13, 1951 
>» Plans for the 1952 reunion of . 
the Mth Battery RCA Associa- 
tion will be laid at a meeting 
of the association executive in 

the gunners’ mess of the armo- 

ries. . 

S4y on display at Parson's Gal- 

lery. 57th St. New York, is a 
group of water colors exccuted 

by Philippa Faulkner whije va- 
cationing in Mexico last sum- 
mer, The exhibition: will extend 
until the end of November. 

Kenneth R. Vivian, Shannos- 
ville garage operator, was re- 
elected regional director of the 
Ontario Garage Operators’ As- 

the 

Branch of the Association. 

30 YEARS AGO 

November 13, 1$1 

The collection from the annu- 
al Poppy Day Fund tag day 
held under the auspices of the 
AN.A.F. Veterans in Canada, 
Post No, 201 amounted to over 

Ine 
History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Nov, 13, 1971... 
The Tridenine Creed. re- 

affirming essential’ dogmas 
of the Roman Catholic faith. 
was promulgated 407 years 
ago today—in 1564—after 
the Council of Trent. The 
council was set up by Pope 
Paul III in 145 and sa’ at 
intervals for 19 years before 
reaching agree menton 
complete church. organiza- 
tional and doctrinal reform. 

1950—A Canadian chart- 
ered airliner crashed fh 
flames on Mount Obicu in 
the French Alps, killing all 
58 persons aboard, 57 of 

m Canadians. 
“iMS—General Charles de 

Gaile was elected interim 
_ president of the French 

provisional government. 
182—The British &h 

Army retook. Tobruk — in 
North Africa jp a counter- 
offensive. F ~ 

1918—The Austrian repub-" 
lic was proclaimed. 

1833—The scientific study 
of meteors began when . 
more than 2,000 shooting 
stars were sighted over 
eastern North America. The 
spectacle prompted many to 
believe the end of the world 
had come. 
1833—A merican actor 

Edwin Booth was born. 

Canadi- 

modulated. ™ 

“One more | ? i 
i E | 

re i 
greek 
eb e i 

_* 

payable for October, $532, Dur- 
ing Ortober, 800 Ibs. of honey 
and jam have been donated 
by various Women's Institutes, 
church and 

4@ YEARS AGO 

November 13, 1931 
Residents of Rawdon township 

have been reading About bears 
being shot in the northern part 
of the country, and now a bear 
has turned up in their own 
township, Lindsay Cassidy, who 
resides in the Spry Settlement 
discovered a bear eating ap- 

oy which weighed imp 
pounds. R 

C. McPherson iud W. Me- 
Pherson of this city have re 
turned home after a success- 

ful bunting trip to Egan Creek 
near Bancroft. They brought 
home two fine deer: one a buck 
weighed 246 pounds. 

3 YEARS AGO « 

N®vember 13, 1921 

John E'lio't of this citv, who 
is president of the Ontario 
Assuca.tu coans o. Trace, iH. 
Freeman Ketcheson, Jamieson 
Bone. J. Owen Herity ahd May- 
or Charles Hanna will attend 
the anual meeting of the Asso- 
ciation in Brantford next, week. 

Io a bowling matca at the 
YMCA the Bowlers defeated 

Tailgate 

Menace 
Letter in The Globe and Mall 

When I was learning to drive 
a car, seven years ago, I was. 
told (and read in driving hand- 
books) that when travelling>on 
a highway. for every 10 mph 
one should be a distance of one 
car length behind the car one 
is following. Has this changed 
since I wos bGt a youth? 
During the period May-Octo- ~ 

ber of this year I have been - 
constantly plagued by tailgaters 4 
on Highways 11 and 400. If it ~ 
weren't for the fact that I w 
also be hurt I would mey 
take my foot off the gas, 
losing speed without applying 
brakes, At 70 mph this can be 
rather terrifying for someone 
travelling not more than 15 feet 
behind. ‘ 
Margot J. McIntyre 

Tito’s Visit 
Ottawa Journal 

The joint coinmunique aris- 
ing out of Marshal Tito’s visit 
~suggests that Canada and Yu- 

goslavia will make more of 
their friendly vétations, to ,the 

benefit of each. 
There is talk of increase of 

trade and exchange of know- 
ledge and interest in technical 

and industrial aftairs, and in 

culture. 

Welcome as this fs, it Is pro- 
bably not of greatly significant 
proportions, for our two coun- 

tries have not all that in com- | 

mon in these matters. f 
What we believe to be im- 

portant, however, is the like- 
lihood that-arising out of this 
visit we two can work 
closely together as count ) 
seeking to ease tensions, 
tween great powers, 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Letters to this newspaper should be as brief as possible and 

preferably oo more than 500 words. While for publication 

purposes a pseudonym may be used. letters mast also bear the 

handwritten signature and sddress of the sender) Letters may be 
subject to editing. 



§ ee, 2 é ¥ . BC. : 
at age HM alter earning ~ anything my brother Gra- 

than $1. millioo—that. ham. a fervent Catholic 
thrBh. £0 S at ‘a seminary, what was the 

give away $2 million at chance ‘of ‘cure from Cathol- 
“age 53 and enter'a monastery ~.cism? ‘A 
—that: waS-a. more profound © They. were married, not- 
experience. withstanding. Later, it was 
It happened to Rev. Bede Mr. Reynolds who was con- i E 

tant ‘civil engineer,;who struck He was married at 23 and 
it rich in the olf fields in the at 28 used his civil engincer- 
1920s and today isa senior — ing skill to build a $1 million 
Benedictine monk at the West- > plant to extract gasoline from 
minster Abbey Seminary of natural gas in Texas. F 
Christ the King'near here. Mr. Reynolds’ was part of - 
When Father Reynolds, | Pacific Gasoline, Co., a little 

born ‘in Michigan ‘as Kenyon © company which sold only to} 

Ei i 
ery: milion dollars,” Father Rey- 
“T Jearned that she was a nolds recalled. “And don’t for- 

Roman Catholic. What a blow get, that was in 1928. The 
it was for me. H she were a _ transaction left me, at the age 
cripple or ‘an invalid ‘that of 34, wih inore money than I 

pe 

Christian Science 
cently has been unable to match Society 

ce worn or pilfered books } {4 brasch of The Mothe: Churea 

Tee cies tha fast tecsoaning ‘Ibe Pirst Church of Christ, 
: tit, tn Boston, 

new motel rooms, Massachusetts? 
“Frankly, we just haven't 132 Foster Avenue 

i been able to keep up.” Hender- |. — (Masoale Temple) 
son said in an interview. “But Belleville 

our members.to beat the bushes | © SUNDAY SERVICE 
and try to catch up with the 11:00 a.m. 

huge growth in opportunities.” | Subject: “Mortals and 
“It’s a never-ending process,” : Immortals” 

Sunday School - 11:00 a.m. 
(For pupils up to age 20) 

But the “spiritual fruits” are |”, Repgsiayripseved a 
great, he added, citing con- :} 
stant flow of letters from travel- of each month. 
Jers and others, telling of lives 
enriched by the book left for 
them to read. ‘ 

Besides seeking to keep a 
Bible in every hotel and motel 
room in the land, the interde 
nominational organization also 
supplies Bibles in airliners, 

3 THE PEOPLES CHURCH 
With 

REV. LLOYD FAULKNER 
INVITES YOU TO COME HEAR 

“ARE YOU PART OF THE 
PROBLEM OR PART OF THE 

: . ANSWER” 

@ Services where discussion and testimonies are 
enco’ 

@ Already people of many different churches have 
participated in the services. 

@ Rev. Faulkner works with young people during 
the week outside the confines of the established 
Church. 

HEAR HIM TELL SUNDAY EVENING > +. “lM UP 
AND CAN’T GET DOWN" 

Personal testimony of a drug addict. 

Soloist GEORGE PAUL of Toronto 
‘ in both services 

B.C.1. AUDITORIUM, SUNDAY, NOV, 14th — 
10am.-T7pm, _ 

FOR ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

ST ANDREW’S CHURCH 
Church Sireet at Victoria Avenue 

Minister: REV A. L. SUTUERLAND, B.A. 
Organist and Choir Director: MR. FRANK K. MARTIN 

9:45 a.m.—Church School - 10 and over 

11.00 a.m.—Church School — 3-9 years 

| 140th ANNIVERSARY 
11:00 a.m.—THE REV. W. A. SMITH, B.A, B.D., of 

Toronto 
Fellowship Hour following Worship. 

ST. COLUMBA 
PRESBYTFRIAN*=CHUSCH 

Corner Bridge Street and Farley Avenue 
Minister: REV b MURPHY. B.A., B.D., M.Th. 

9:30 a.m.—Junior; Intermediate and Senior Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Church School 

= SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 
11:00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 

° 

STANDARD CHURCH 
PASTOR - REV B WOODT “Sine 4 MURNEY ST 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 
10:00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11:00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE - REV. VOTEARY 
7:30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE - REV. McDONALD 
8:00 p.m.—THURSDAY- PRAYER SERVICE 

_ A HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL ; | 

fl 
ft 3 Bae as | 

my three 
and deposited 

that it is\a thriliy try “the ‘Second World: War, “and 
time. just before the’ war ended, his 
Fe oe aia whe Weed ai wile died of cancer. 

Reynolds ar fe al “As a married man, I fig- 
ease, They travelled around’ ” ured that as*God had. given 
the world. They bought’ & me the faith while I was mar- 
suchmer, home at McKenzle ried, it. wasn't expected of me 
Bridge, on the McKenzie to break up my family to be- 

River in Oregon. “come a’ priest,”’ Falter Res: 
Mri Revakie) kage Sma nolds said. “But my wife and 
his hobbies: dat- both knew that I wanted to 
fodils, angling and archery. be a priest, when we. knew 

It was during this time that thatshe had only a short time 

, Father Bede contributed 
e , * $500,000 and his skills as ‘a 

5 civil engineer when the $15 
rip es million abbey was built in 

1953-54. 

The Salvation Army _ 
188 VICTORIA AVE. AT CHATHAM STREET 

CAPT. & MRS. ¥. T GURNEY 
DEPUTY BANDMASTER: A. AUSTIN 
SONGSTER LEADEK: G GRAINGER 

9:45 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11:00 a.m.—FAMILY WORSHIP 
7:00 p.m.—UNITED “GOSPEL” MEETING 

AT KINGSTON, BUSES LEAVE 
CITADEL AT 5:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.—PRAYER MEETING AND 
BIBLE STUDY 

_ ALWAYS A WARM WELCOME! 

BETHEL CHAPEL 
(Corner ‘Church and Statioa Streets) 

0.15 a.m.—The Lord's Supper a “ag pies Tei 

21.00 a.m. Y 

DR. JAMES NAISMITH 

Peterborough, Ont, 

11.00 a.m.—Sunday. School 

Classes for Al st 
Ages _ oe girs 

7:00 rae JAMES NAISMITH, Peterborough, 

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 

‘CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

CHURCH  zoncnarp prive 

Minister: REV. E, GRITTER, B.A., BD. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th ‘ 
WORSHIP SERVICES a 
10:00 a.m and 7:30 p.m. 

Nursery Providee 

YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH US 

PARKDALE BAPTIST 
~ CHURCH 

sca Ea Yoeren arin 
TTEND BIBLE SCHOOL! ...... Tebr tthe 9:45 a.m. 

THE FAMILY HOUR .............. «+. 11:00 a.m, 

EVENING INSPIRATIONAL HOUR ...... 7:30 p.m. 

COMMUNITY CHURCH. _ 

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY * 
> — ALLIANCE CHURCH 

W. Molra at Coleman Streets 
REV. STEPHENE,TILLEY- ¢ —Pastor 

MO’ Ge EVENING 
WORSHIP SERVICE 
11:00 a.m. 7:30 Pp 

SUNDAY SCHOOL MIDWEEK SERVICE, 
9:50 a.m. © TUESDAY, 8:00 p.m. 

Centennial. Free Methcdist Church 
135 Avondale Rd. 

PASTOR - REV LORNEC BALL 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10:00 am. 
. WORSHIP—11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, 7.:00 p.m.— PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY 
AND CHRISTIAN YOUTH CRUSADERS 

Light and Life Hour, Sunday 9-82.30 a.m CKLL, [380 

-\ (SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1¢th - 

-8:00 ‘a.m.—IIOLY COMMUNION </ Niet 

7:00 p.m.—Confirmation Class in the Church f 

WEDNESDAY, HOLY COMMUNION 
IN ST. AGNES’ CHAPEL AT 10.00 A.M. 

"ST. THOMAS: THEIR CHURCH HOME 

CHRIST CHURCH 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 
TRINITY XXII. 

8:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION . 

this past summer in the West 
Angilean Work Tour. - , 

7:00 p.m.—EVENSONG 

BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT 

YOUR PARISH CHURCH. 

ST. MARGARET'S ON THE 
ne ORIOLE PARK AVENUE 

REV. J. A. DUNLOP. Rector 
Organist MR. WILLIAM 6 J. McARTON 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 
TRINITY XXII 

8:30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 

10.30. a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL—ALL GRADES 

MID-WEEK SERVICES 

10:15 a.m.—WEDNESDAY—HOLY COMMUNION 

7:00 p.m.—THURSDAY—HOLY COMMUNION 

DUNDAS “1 GEORGE STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

PASTOR. REV.'C. K. BENN 
REV. 1 LEACH 

CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 
ORGANIST: D. OGBORNE 

Classes for all ages. 

BECAUSE OF GRACE”, 

Pastor Speaking. 

6:30 p.m.—PRE-SERVICE PRAYER. 

service you'll enjoy. 

Saturday, 7:00 p.m.—Prayer Rally 

sins, 1 John 1:7. 

ON THE OPEN BIBLE 

The Wesleyan’ ee a: 

Methodist. Church. | 
Everett and Henry 

Minister: REVEREND ELDON P. 
LEROY, BA, B.D. 

Organist: Mra. Aiicen Blakely’ 

Mrs. Joyce LeRoy 

9:15 .m.—HOLY COMMUNION AT ST. PAULS 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

7:00 p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE with Temple 
Choir and Orchestra. Special Singing. 
Personal Testimonies. Pastor’s Sub- 
ject: “DRUGS OR NEW WINE”. A 

SERMONETTE: The Blood of Jesus Christ was 
shed to redeem people of all nations from their 

BUILD YOU LIFE AND HOME WITH US 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th — 
‘Saturday, 7:30 p.m.—YOUTH IN ONE ACCORD 

TRENTON DISTRICT YOUTH RALLY 
SUNDAY, 11:00 am.—“THE WATCHMAN” ..... i 

: 7:30 p.m.—MISSIONS*IN PUERTO 
RICO (RAWLINGS) 

ALL ARE. CORDIALLY INVITED 

#:00 p.m—Angiican Youth Movement at Christ Church Parish 

. 

NEWCOMERS TO THE CITY ARE INVITED TO MAKE 

NOVEMBER — MISSION & OUTREACH MONTH 

10:30 a.m.—MATINS - CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY». 
Guest Speaker: MISS RUTH WRIGHT, who 5 with the 

\ .- WEDNESDAY -10.15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE CHRIST CHURCH 

HILL 

CALVARY TEMPLE 
PENTECOSTAL*ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA 

10.00 a.m.—CHRISTIAN EDUCATION HOUR. 

Attendance last week, 455. Come as a 
* Family. Adult Lesson: “DELIVERED 

11:00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE centered around 
the Bible and the Lord -Jesus Christ. 

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m.—Hpllowship Service, Bible and 
Prayer. Subject: “CRUCIFIED WITH 
CHRIST”. 

Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.—Christ’s Ambassadors Youth 

Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.—vVisitation Evangelism Class 

11:00 'a.m.—Crib , Kindergarten, Primary, 
aloe and Intermediate Departmepia.) 

* {CHURCH WOHSHIP 
11,00 a.m.— PUBLIC WORSHIP. 

Sermon: “HOMECOMING” ‘ ate 
Preacher: REV, GERVIS B. BLACK, B.A., B.D. 

1:00'pm.—FAITH FESTIVAL: 
; (Affirmation of Faith by all churches in Belleville 

* | CHURCH SCHOOL 

ve 
Presbytery) _ 3 
Guest Speaker: REV: GERVIS B. BLACK 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH’ | 
¥! Minister: THE REV. J. LESLIL DEAN, B.Th. ; > 

Music Director: Mr. Citterd Templer, ATOM, Ldtus. (QfcOUl) 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 

11:00 a1m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
“THE MASTER BUILDER - NEHEMIAH” 
This Service Broadcast on CJBQ ; 

THE CONGREGATION WILL BE ATTENDING 
- FAITH FESTIVAL AT 1:00 Na 
BRIDGE STREET CHURCH. 

“© CHURCHSCHOOL * © - 
10:45 a.m.—Junior, Senior and Intermediate Classes 

11:00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Classes : 

Car Parking in Tabernacie’s Large Parking Lot dn Jobn St. _ 
< bebind the Church. 4 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED: 

HOLLOWAY: ST. UNITED CHURCH 
CORNER DUNBAR AND HOLLOWAY STREETS 

: THE FAMILY CHURCH 
REVEREND J, WILLIAM LAMB, B.A. 8.0. Minister 

Organist: M8. D. ROARE — Choir Director: ME. J. MACKAY 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 
11:00;a:m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

. EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
FERCIIMER AVENUE AT BRIDGE ETREET 

Minister; REVEREND ALEXAND 2 McDOWELL, B.Th.: » 
Orgenist and Chotr Director: MRS R J. McGUGAN, ARC.T. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 
11:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP : 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30 a.m.—Senior and Intermediate 

11:00 a.m.—Junior, Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery ~ 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
NORTH PARK STREET JUST NORTH OF COLLEGE 

REV. ROY © VEASEY. B.A. B.D. canister 
Organist and Choir Lesder: MISS MARILYN BAILEY 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 

10:30 a.m:—PUBLIC WORSHIP 
Sunday School for all departments at 10.30 a.m. 

Nursery Provided 

‘Churches 
MENBERS OF THE BAPTIST 

CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND 
QUEBEC: AND THE BAPTIST 
FEDERATION OF CANADA . 

Corner of Victoria Ave., 

and Pinnacle Street 

Pastor; Rev. J. Arthur 
- Sheil, B.D., MLA. 

Organist and Choir Director: 
Mr. Wm. Connor. M.A. 

9.5¢ a.m.—Church School 7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 

11.00 a.m,—Family Wersb' 8.00 p.m.—Wednesday — 
and Junior * , Bible Study Nursery, J 

Worshighers from 9.50 a.m.. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 

11:00 a.m.—“POWER TO RULE FOREVER” 
' 7:30 p.m.—BIBLE’ STUDY 

COVENANT PLAYERS” 

Emmanuel pes 
Baptist Church 22% 

68 Rollins Dr. 
Next 'o Y.M.C.A. 

Pastor: ° 
Rev. Charles H. Savage 

- Organist: 
Miss Deborah Johnstoa a 

Choir Director: Hee Bass Nek 
Mrs, P. Weigand + 

op. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 
9:45 a.m.—CHURC#H SCHOOL 

Ti:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
(Facilities for Narsery and Jr. Church) 

7:00 p.m,—BAPTIST HIGH FELLOWSHIP 

8:00 p.m.— BIBLE STUDY ; 

WORSHIP WITH 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
MEETING AT ENGINEER’S HALL’. 
Comer of Pine & Chatham Bt.. Belleville 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10,00 a.m. 



Four-yesr-old Anne Vongt 
watches her grandmother, 
Mrs, J. Betts, working on a 

Home 
PARK DALE SCHOOL 

The first general meeting 
-of the Park Dale Home and 

* Schorl Association was held. 
September 27 in the school. 
Mr. Wooster, president, open- 
ed the meting and then turn- 
ed it over 10 Mrs. S. Bochnek, 
‘vice-president. The officers 
Tor 1971-72. were installed by 
“Mr. J. Cox. Upon conclusion 

, Of the business, Mr. B. 
Wright, principal, welcomed 
everyone and introduced his 

tstaff. Mr. Wright spoxe on 
“key tasks of principalship” 
cand Miss P,_ Beattie, vice- 
princ:pal, spo%e*bricfiy on the 

An Absorbing Hobby 
pice of tatting. Hanging on 
the back of the chair is a 
finished article. 2 blouse 
which Mrs. Betts wears with a 

-and School 
new activities for students 

and of parental involvement i. 

with ‘the school. The class- 

Tooms ‘vere opened at the 

close of the necting. 

* The secucd general meeting 
of Park Dale Home and 
School Association was held 
October 25. A film depicting 
the learning processes of chil- 
cren was shown called “*Chil- 
dren are people.” An informal 
discussion on the topic was 
held before the film aided by 
a questionnaire. The filin 
shewed how children are be- 
ing taught today. , 

aRE fas 

i 
i 3 58 

; 

_ crafts each 
piece ‘and 
hours, even years of laborious 

= work. What's more each piece 
ry Pe ant eating cae the 

is 

suit. Tatting. a nearly for- 
Rocen art, is a fascinating 
hobby to Mrs. Betts. 

News 
A request was made by 

Miss P. Beattie, vice-princi- 

pal, for anyone who could do- 

nate cooking utensils to the 

school for the Home Econ- 
omics classes to please bring 
them to the school, 

The meeting was held in- 
formally, as last month, with 
parents and teachers inter- 
mingled around tables. It was 
reported that Park Dale has a 
membership of 75 in the 
Home and School. 

Tt was announced the next 
meeting will be held Jenuary 
24, 1972. 

i il FL 

been 
revival of crocheting and knit- 
ting, tatting is too slow a pro- 
cess to have gained in popu- 
larity with the space-age gen- 
eration. So Mrs. Betts has to 

ber own. 
Surveying the array of 

articles on her display table, 
one is struck by their variety 
— everything from the expect- 
ed tray cloths and dresser 
sets to novel, cross-shaped 
book marks and attractive 
hairbands. The colors are 
delicate and feminine and 

« broidered” effect. A rust col- 
ored hopsacking tablecloth 
catches one’s attention for 
the delicate white tatted edg- 
ing makes an effective con- 
trast both in color and tex 
ture. 

Asked where and how she 
learned the art, Mrs. Betts re- 
plied in her soft, slightly Eng 
lish accented voice that she 
“picked it up’ when she was 
a child, by watching her sister 
deing it. She emphasized that 
one really has to work at it. 
practising it for a very long 
period of time before one has 
perfected it. “However, it's a 
hobby that intrigues you, and 
once you've mastered the art, 
you just can't seem to be able 
to stop’ she said with a 
twinkle. 

Discussing the origin of 
tatting Mrs. Betts said that 
nobody knows where and 
how it started, but in Eng- 

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 

New Pill 

Is Effective 
CHICAGO (CP) — A Michi- - 

gan doctor has reported that a 
“morning-after — birth-control’ 

“pill has prevented pregnancy in 
“1,000 women withcu: serious 
side effects. 
Ina Teport.in the Journal 

the American 
Dr. Lucil: 

designs of child-bearing age within 72 , 
hours of sexual exposure. 
Nearly 90 per cent had used no 
form of contraceptive protec- 
tion. The probability of concep- 
tion from a single unprotected 
coitus is\between 1 in 50 and 1 
in 25, 

Dr. Kuchera gave the women 
a synthetic estrogen known as 
diethylstilbestrol twice daily for 

treatment, and advised they use 
other means of contraception on 
a regular basis. The doctor 
asked them to report back on 

type of menstrual period) they 
had following the pill. 

No serious side effects devel- 
oped in any of the 1.000 women 
taking the pill. More than 45 per | 
cent had virtually no side reac- | ii 
tions at all. The most common 
complaint was intermittent nau-, 
sea, or nausea and vomiting. 1 

The drug was 

used for estrogen replacement 
therapy in menopausal women; 
abnormal uterine bleeding; 
breast engorgement after child- |} 
birth, and breast cancer. * 
The action of diethylstilbestrol . Hf 

appears to be on the lining of |} 
the uterus preventing implanta- 
tion. It also speeds the passage ;}} 
of the egg through the genital 
tract. 

Quinte Medical Secretaries Attend Clinic Day 
= The 8th annual Clinic Day 
was held at Scarborough Gen- 
eral Hospital recently when a 
varicd progrem was_present- 
ed. 

Members ‘of the Quinte 
Mer.cal Secretaries attended 
he event. 
- Alter registration. Dr. 0. B. 
Miller, Chief of Staff of Scar- 
bersugh Gencral Hospital, 
erected the gathering. 

Mrs. P. Vakil and Gordon 
Jsmes, socia! workers from 
Scarborough Centenary Hos- 
pital. proved by dialncue how 
“Fiir Fighting was a de- 
sireble necessity for a suc 
cessful. marriage. It was 

. pnirted cut that “round 
robin” fights just ventilate 
pent up anger. It is better 
that problems be viewed as 
they arise and that people 
Jearn to be jn control of their’ 
anger even though that is far 
more difficult than controlling 
emection, Real listening as 
oppesed to planning what to 
Say 1s the other partner is 
tolking. allows the talker to 
have his anger recognized 
and can be dealt with logi- 
cally. In such a discussicn. 
there is opportunity to feed 

“tack information. Neither 
partner will win or lose, 
otherwise a poorer relation. ° 
stip will develop. Collusion 
wold only condone neurotic 

“behavicr. g 
The over-all conclusion the 

social workers made w2s 
“thet aggression can indeed 
told us together if used in a 
constructive manner.’ 
The second guest speaker 

fcr the morning session was 
» Dr. J. 0. Laughton, General 

Serpzon, Scarbo Centen- rough 
ary Hospital and his topic _ 
‘wis “'Thoratic Surgery.” This 

© speaalty is relatively young 
and was begun after the turn 
‘of the century. The early 
Operations for removal of a 
‘ing done by Dr. William 
"McKeon of Glasgow. and Dr. 

\Everet Graham of the U.S.A., 
=Wetre unsuccessful due to the 
Stuability to keep the pressure 

= .in: the ‘chest wall under con- 
: jtrol. The: lung must be in- 
\ “Mlated while. surgery is in 

against tuberculosis and 
along with surgery the use of 
antib.olics suca~ as strepio- 
mycin have been taade invalu- 
able. Dr. Laughton demon- 
strated various procedures 
relative to his specialty with 
the aid of slides. By graph he 
showed the statistical rise of 
cancer of the lung from 1930- 
1960, especially in the male 
smoker and more especially 
the cigarette smoker. He sug- 
gested that sputum tests and_ 
bronzhoscopy should be car- 
ricd out, One particular set of 
slides proved how dangerous 

num and a cast of it being re- 
moved from the bronchus. 

De. P. Bierne, obstetrician 
and gynecologist [rom St. Mi- 
chaels Hospital, was the next 
Speaker and his topic was 
“Ultra Sound Scanning’, a 
Procedure which has been 
used ia. Austr.a. Germany, 
Scotland, the U.S.A. and Aus- 
tralia. It is a procedure not 
propagated through air but 
through a fluid medium. A 
good explanation of the theory 
of ultra sound scs-ning wrs 
provided by comparison to 
the use of the sonar beam io 

easily understood 

ful as X-rays. 
A colfee break was enjoy- 

ed, provided by 
Hospital. 

. Barbara McLaren, De- 
of Hygiene, Univer- 

sty of Toronto, spoke on her 
favorite subject ‘Obesity’ in 
Women”. 

ing list of over 1,000 willing 
to undergo the research pro- 

ject. The death rate due to 
obesity has decreased 24 per 
cent since 190. Diabetes and 
gall bladder disease are more 
prevalent amongst the obese. 

It was pointed out that 70 
per cent of the population is 
overweight. Obesity can often 
be traced to childhood cating 
habits and the possibility of 
diabetes in later life is in- 
creased if a baby has a birth 
weight of nine pounds. The 

_ myth of every overweight per-. 
son having a_ psychological 
problem was found to be un* 
true. Five foods were listed 
in order of importance 
milk, protein, fruits. vege- 
tables and bread. Dr. Mc- 
Laren covered facts on taste 
buds, aminoacidm and con- 
cluded that “Change our eat- 
ing habits and we would live 
to develop a new pattern of 
life’’. 
The next speaker was Dr. 

home, 
riendly atmosphere. Speci 

care are at your service. For further details 

West Lake Nursing and Convulescent Home 
PHONE 233 2124, WEST LAKE RD. PICTON, P.O. BOX 1443, PICTON 

W. W. H. Rudd. — surgeon, 
Central Hospital, and he cov- 
ered a most interesting topic, 
that of “Haemorrhoidectomy 
performed in the Office’. a 
reasonably simple procedure 
with the correct instruments 
and latex materia!s along 
with specific training in the 
drocedure techniques. 

Dr. Rudd showed slides of 
her aspect$ of his special- 
ty, namely, removal of per- 
janal warts. virus induced 
warts, fissures, etc. Dr. Rudd 
enthusiastically demonstrated 
by slides the use of a new 
piece of cquipment, the 
“Fibro - opticcolonoscope”, a 
very flexible instrument con- 
trolled from its handle which 
is able to be inserted the en- 
tire dength of the colon, In the 
Deceniber issue of the Medi 

“cal Journal an article will be 
published on this dramatic ad 
vance in'an did f8°@len sur 

NOTE: In the case ef a resident without funds the Department of Social & Family Services 

will pay $11.00 per day towards their maintenance la a licensed Nursing Home. 

West Loke Nursing and Convalescent Home 

ALL NEW MODERN, ON ONE FLOOR, NO STEPS OR STAIRS 

Private, semi-private und ward accommodation Ja 

al diets sre 
please contact; 

day in 1972. | in a ne NE 

now available ta our 
Complete mcedern facilities are provided for your comfcrt and convenience, in a 

atored far, professional clinical and nursing 

gery. 
Lunch was served comple- | 

ments of the Scarborough 
radiologists — needless to say 
it consisted of far more than 
3.000 calories and many reso 
lutions of “dict © tomorrow” 
were made. 
A pancl discussion followed 

lunch and had as moderator, 
Mrs. T, Chant, and panel 
members Dr. R. A. Laforest, 
chief of pediatrics, Scarbor- 
ough» General Hespital; Dr. 
R. N. Hodd, obstetrician and 
kynecologist, Se arbo rough 
General Hospital; and Dr. 
Linda Rapson, general practi- 
tioner, Toronto East General. 
Many questions were given to 
the panel and answered in a 
capable and often amusing | 
manner. j 
The mecting adjourned at | 

3.45 p.m. with a reminder to 
attend the 9th annual clinic 

spacious LICENSED 

discovered |f 
about 25 years ago. It has been jf 

4 
ne 

Ss 

Mrs. Lilian Peddie receives 
pregnancy, side effects and the an award for the best paint- y 

ing from Oscar Bonin at the — the background is the nairt- judged the best in the show.  ) 
si shies cnaibtnintatone inten ate. 

Currently the walls ity of the show. “There is'a 
of the Belleville public: library landscape". 

solid 
oy f mys 

winner with the quality water only real criticism is of toe Gy painting award was Lilian color’ she continued “‘be- - framing” she ‘ ts 
Peddie» for her painting cause there again - excellent “Economy cannot aiways be ‘Lorne’s Tomatoes”. * technique can: produce banal an excuse for using appalling 

Mrs. Kay Kritzwiser, art work but the painter with an fi om ‘ os 
critic for the Globe and Mail ~ experimental brush can make ‘Tames. 4 
who juried the show was im- his watercolor do extraordin- The exhibition was opened 

ary things’. by Miss Olive Delaney. 

Best Painting Award 
fifth annual exhibition of the ing ‘Lorne’s Tomatoes’ by 
Eclleville Art Association. In= Mrs. Peddie which was 

SEWING. 
MADE EASY 

Learn How in This Exciting 2-Hour 
‘ 

Demonstration of 

DRESS PATTERN DESIGNING 
and SEWING TIPS 

Anna Romaniuk, designer-corturiér and Man- 
ager of the HURON SCHOOL OF FASHION, 
will conduct the class for one day only in 
BELLEVILLE. 

GIVE US TWO HOURS OF YOUR TIME AND YOU WILL LEARN: 

@ How to design a variety of skirt patterns, 

@ Many short cute and time-saving methods for fitting and sewing. 

@ How to change the location of she bust dart in any pattern for a more flattering fit, 

@ How to make adjustments on a pattern for # variety of fitting problems. 

How can use your own Imagination, your own fashion ideas or easily copy and design that 
bad appesie 60 you — and create your own perfect-fit patterns. 

@ Many other designing “secrets” to give-you the “know-how™ to have the best fitting, best look- 
ing quality garmenta you have ever had. - 

‘ our new publication “ALL ABOUT PANTS” which. the name implies, tells all there te 
e oeeee about ‘Oeaigning. fitting and sewing pants and nator all sizes in any atyle. 

DEMONSTRATIONS WILL BE HELD AT 

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
11 BAY BRIDGES ROAD, BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1971 
AFTERNOON - 1:30 TO 3:30 — EVENING - 7:30 TO 9:30 

(YOU NEED ATTEND ONLY ONE CLASS) 

ADMISSION: $2.00 (PAY AT THE DOOR) WILL QUALITY YOU FOR 
; A FREE DRAW 

&) 
Be ee : 

COME EARLY AS. SEATING IS. LIMITED 

HURON SCHOOL OF FASHION, P.O. Box 610, Exeter, Ontario, 
: Neatstered as a Trade School Under the Trade Schools’ Regulation Act (Oat.) 
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Successful Living 

_Hid Her True Feelings oe 

_ thy decided she wasn’t want- 
ed any longer ard secret'y 
made plans to move into a se- 
niors’ apartment by herself. 

She was successful in her ap- 
plication for the apartment 
but when she broke the news 
to Joan, all hell broke loose. 
Joan was at first angry, then 
broken hearted. It.came out 
that she was completely de 
voted td Dorothy, loved her 
company, was lonesome when - 
she was not around. And she 
begged Dorothy to _ recon- 
sider... x, 

Dorothy softened and stay- 
ed. She felt considerably bet- 
ter about her relationsi:p 
once she knew she was loved 
and needed. 
Why don’t we say the nice 

things we are thinking. about 
the people we live with? 

eee 

Deat—Doris: How have 
others dealt with and con- 
quered the dreadful empty and 
lost feeling widowhood brings? 

I am 52 and have been a 
widow for three years. I am 

Do something for her, like 
preparing a lovely meal, and 

common, 
and a bright future — finding 3 

who need 

it 

i 
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| i i The ‘willow trecs gracefully 
nod their golden plumes of 
eaves, while gold flower ros- - 

ettes cluster underfoot. 

Machine cob-shelled corn 
glitters; a steam of  gol- 

i : g° 

A, 

b) gers, 

power to present a setting for _ 
Autumn, poet of the scasons. 

what you have to give, and Then ly, all; too. sone. 
giving it. 
Of course, you are going to 

have to go where people are 
in order to mect and cultivate 
a pal, Can you suggest a bet- 
ter location than clubs or 
church groups? Volunteer 
work maybe? Or a hobby 
course? 

Getting started takes [orti- 
tude and self-forgetfulness. 
Any widows like to help, with 
their suggestions? 

eee 

Dear Doris: Very belatetily 
I write to express the appre- 
ciation of Al-Anon members 
for your mention of Al-a- 
teen as a source of comfort 
and understanding to “In 
Rebellion”. 
Our only wish is ta let pco- 

ple know we are here when 
they necd help, — Lorraine 
Dear Lorraine: You are wel- 

come. Your work and that of 

“Not at all," says Fantasy 
“just transferred,” . suggest- 
ing November magically sup- 
ples each street light and 
window panc’s golden glow 
from_his hidden gold, as a 
nightly gift to the year, He 
summons the wind and dark 
clouds to convey the rest of 
the gold to a secret vault, 
where Winter's icy hand se- 
cures lock. Autumn 
alone has the key — which she 
uses in due time. 
November's gold is hidden 

but never lost. 
Then, the thought persists: 

Does the substance of gold 
disappear. as docs its color 
or huc? If hidden, is it ever 
found — or is it permanently 
lost? : 
‘The question is posed, while 

travelling vicariously in @ 
cherished armchair (as even- 
ings lengthen’ with Novem- 
ber’s glowing gift), we read 
in Robin Bryans’ Maderia: 

in Canada give moral cour- 
age and precious added in- 
sight to victims of alcoholism 
power to you! 

Fe NZeet 
os ae Beauly Sales 

HAIR STYLISTS 

K. Olive McPherson 

Anna B. Parsons es 
4 

Avoid the Christmas rush. 

Have your Holiday season 

Permanent 

NOW 
For Appointment Dial 962-1634 

FOXBORO BEAUTY SALON 
256 MAIN STREET, FOXBORO 

eI Ree 

re | H 

Or just look like one 

Watch what happens when you 
develop the poise, confidence and 
grace of a model. 

Whether you're - a> teenager, 
career girl, or mother. | 

Go. on exciting fashion assign- 
ments. Or to the top in any career 
you choose. 

For only the London of England 
Modelling Academy teaches you. 
to be the best. 
Phone now for.a free personal 

analysis interview! 962-6129. 

TheLondon of England 

Modelling Academy 
‘An international modelling, finish- 

> ing academy and agency. In a ramb- 
ling mansion at 210 Church 
Street in Belleville, 

Second Glance = 
By Viva Richmond Graham- 

" /GOILDEN TREASURE = 

«= « 

. Today let fantasy hold sway! For from our 
window, a tree of gold leaves stands alone midst a 
host of bare-branched tres. Scon, it too, shall stand 
bare, for “nothing gold can stay,” says the poet 
Robert Frost, where nature's concerned. 

As Autumn’s last month, thus inheriting her 

His Relatives 

to, , 
S _ !Nature's lirst green is gold. Her hardest hue;to 

"7 ‘ 

gold, note how November squanders gold on sun- 
rises, on sunsets, on even entire days. On peplar 
{rees that turn into stately golden pillars. On a row - 
-of splendid Aspen trees, transformed into a shim- 
mering sereen of golden coins. Or perhaps the golden 
strings of an Autumn harp. 

Pearl of the Atlantic (publish- 
ed by Robert Hale, Ltd., Lon- 

don, which is in ‘the Corby 
ae eh that Captain Kidd's 
golden treasure supposedly, 
lies out on the Salvagens Is- 
lands, “‘those small uninhabi- 
ted islands, home of goats and 
wild flowers,” that help make 
up the Madeiran archipelago. 
Looted from churches of Peru 
some two million. pounds of 
gold were buried here, in true 
pirate style, when his ship 
was wrecked, 
“None is immune to tales 

of buried treasure,” says Mr. 
Bryans, for when the last sur- 
viving expedition member told 
his story to a British sailor, 
the news quickly spread and 
reached the Admiralty’s and 
Government's ear. An at- 
tempt to find the gold was 
made in 1830 — to no avail. 
though the venture was pur- 
sucd throughout the entire 
century, 

Thus to this day lies golden 
millions of treasure, some- 
where midst the floral wealth 
of the islands, Gold, merely 
hidden — but definitely, so 
far, lost. 

CAPRI 
BEAUTY SALON 

Now at its New Home 

112 FRONT ST. 
at as St. Bridge 

NOW PEN MONDAYS 
968-6374 

LADIES’ 
ELECTROLYSIS 

Avoid shaving, tweezing of use 
of depilatories. Have eyebrows 
styled and unwanted hair re- 
moved PERMANENTLY by elect- 

folysis. Physicians recommend 
our work. Por free consultation 
and (information call collect 

HARRISON SALON 
KINGSTON, ONT. 

542-5595 or 546-3935 

NOVEMBER 

The Month of Outstanding oe 

FUR BUYS 
A deposit will hold your choice 

293 FRONT STREET 
CORNER VICTORIA AVE. 

_» BELLEVILLE 

(she jus? con't bear to turn off her 

LIGHTING UNLIMITED 
Z lomp) 

314 FRONT STREET 
“DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE” 

2ND FLOOR OF 
SMITH-DOMINION 

HARDWARE — - 
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PRINTED PATTERN SENIOR CITIZEN'S CLUB eres 

Mrs, Kathleen Adams, .: 
pore prprece ed the a are, 

° pets tl of * , ‘ Designed For Topmost Interest — Batevile Senior Citizen's as a 
You can be confident that y2tlook absolutely marvelous — Club with a good number in / a 

poised. slender, smart — anywhere, anytime in Printed Pattern attendance. Pianist ~ at _the Baby's Very Ownl 
M182 by John Ivorman. Crisscross scaming shapes the bodice meeting was Mrs. Lalu 04.8 ¢ g, Re 
beautiful to a fine line. Note the neckline that falls in soft folds,  Ac:ums, i by 
the button trim on the 8 A real fashion find. Chodse soft, Felkwwing opening -proced 

ures new members were wel It's baby’s birthday hassock Hey fabrics such as crepe, lightweight wool, Dacron déuble- 
Ls. 
Printed Pattern M1f2 is available in New Misses’ Sizes 8, 

10, 12, 14, 16. Size $2 (Lust 34) requires 1% yards 60-inch fabric. 
Send ONE DOLLAR fcr Printed Pattern M182 to ‘THE 

INTELLIGENCER, @ FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 1, 
ONTARIO, Patlern Department. Plcase print plainly YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS with STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. 

| Ontario residents add 5 certs sales tax. 
SEND NOW! NEW 1972 COUTURE PATTERN BOOK will 

make your dreams of an entire wardrobe of designer clothes 
come true — everything from pantsuits to city shorts to mini- 
jumps to dresses, cestumes, separates for Misses’, Half Sizes. 
Includes 0c FREE coupon — apply to any One Dollar pattern 
in our Book No, 27. Seid 30c now! 

INSTANT FASHION BOOX! Learn to stretch, accessorize, 
revitalize your we:drobe. Choose right lines to minimizle flaws, 
avoid mistakes. 128 pages. hundreds of pictures. $1.06. 

INSTANT SEWING BOOK helos you to wear tomorrow 
what your start sewing today. 390 illustrations. Only $1.00. 

mimutes of the last meeting 
“and Mrs. Jackson gave the 
treasurer's report. A report 
on sick members remember- 
ed by the club was given by 
Mrs. Gist and 2 report on the 
vancus ecuchre parties was 
given by Mrs. Adams. 
A short business meeting 

was conducted. 
Mis. Bedell took charge for 

— great fun to bounce on! 

vital facts about baby, Pattern 
7042: transfers, directions for 
hassock 9° x 9". is 
Seventy-five cents (coins) 

for each pattern (no stamps, 
please) — add 15 cents for 
exch pattem for first-class 
mailing and special handling 
~to Alice Brooks, care of Th>_ 
Intelligencer, Needlecraft 
Dept., @ Front St. W., Toronto 

. 1, Ontario, Ontario residents 
add 4 cents sules tax. Print 
plainly pattern number, 
name, address. 

lekley HRS 

FASTER THAN A: SPEEDING BULLET... 
Our cows work around the clock to give you the most delicious, whole- 

some milk you can buy. Then faster than a speeding bullet, it is then 
rushed from our famous cows to you... so,that no matter where you 
live in Prince Edward and Hastings Qgunty, it’s always fresh'and deli- 

‘ cious Reid's milk. 

HERE’S WHY— | 
@ Reid’s Dairy is the ONLY Dairy 

Processing Milk in Belleville 

@ Reid's Dairy is Belleville’s ONLY 
Locally Owned and Operated Dairy 

@ Where quality and service compare, buy Canadian. k 

'@ ‘Reid's Dairy has 5 day a week home delivery. 

'@ Reid’s Dairy gives courteous and personalized service with 
their salesmen. : 

@ Reid's Dairy has bottles, sanitary disposal pitcher pack and 
cartons, . 

'@ Reid’s Dairy salesmen carry a complete line of dairy products, 

MAKE THE COMPLETE SWITCH NOW! 
FOR STORE OR HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE ANYTIME DAY OR NIGHT 

968-9200 — 968-5100. 
& OUR COMPLETE DAIRY SERVICE STARTS IMMEDIATELY 

REID'S DAIRY . 
“SERVING BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON FOR 61 YEARS” + 

17 PARKER ST. BELLEVILLE 



Pro Hockey: | ‘ ‘Maple Leafs in Toronte 

Be ./-s* | Mon Oncle Antoine Premiere 
el. ent | Reviews Attract Multitudes 

Fi “Baghdad 
we 3.00—Bugs “Madame X™ 
Pe 5 Sports U2 Provincal Ate iaconeam | 
igs? g the Star 
Res 
f . 

f 
i: 

by 
P 

Bi “3 
: “The Young re Phe > 

©. @ Pro Football — Toronto Argonauts vs. Hamilton. Tiger-Cats 
ii — Channels 6, 11, 1 — 2:04 p.m. 
/  @ Live Mariner 9 pictures of Mars will be telecast — approxi- 
ay mately 5:30 p.m. — Channel 8. - 

@ Robin Hood — Cartoon— Special — Channel 4 — 5:00 p.m. 

Footbal. @ a1) an Doctor in the Mouse’ (10) : 
News Coaterence (13 Tr linmy Sere aD OP Comedian Da: K: ews. al 4 

230—Green Thumb (13) MOVIE: “Anzio” nny Kaye, a 
zoos Untamed is rrent oe. eee Squad » © 7 40 | master of pantomime, wows 33 =No un reacted : * 
ere edt “Chartie Chan in MOVIE: “The pet Day” his youthful admirers as he 

Py « 

Pro 830—Jimmy Stewart 

ao $30—Cade's Country (© (7) (10) 
430—Sports Week @ (11) UD __ | 99.00—Bold Ones (a 

Escape Route (9) f Weekend +@) 112) 2 

Men int seep ad hemeeBH fs jo © am @ @ ab 
t 

Bi ecrceas'as 2 | ss-tatens ees © a amlon ot poe oy oaths me i} 01 Nal } i . 

P Ficton or Fret (12) Hdecuery Gettin vo, Ol 92 jeff 2s just another routine show 
News aD MOVIE: qHow 1 Spent uy a ee small Cinecity thea- 

€.00—World of Disney 16: 11) aD Summer Vacation” (7) tre Friday. 
b 4 Johnny Carson 

ae MOVIE! Stn Fortune Cookie” ce ee Tap hha Tok Day at the Races} Only about half the theatre's 
: ied t 30. seats were filled for the 6 Under Attack 113 

nyotties Pt ae az 11.45—News ay Suteees o'clock show, which was in fact 
meee creo t ond 1200 OUT eee ea” Goea| the world premiere presentation 

Juvenile Jury 1 rid” 11 
Wild Kingdom (8) 1.00—MOVIE: “Between Time and 
Story Theatre () Eternity” (@ 

MONDAY 
@ Family Theatre: Special — Ann-Margret and Ann Miller in 

“Dames at Sex” — Channel &— 9:00 p.m. > 
@ Festival at Ford’s -- Boh Hupe, Raymond Burr, Pat Boone 

fanily, CarolChanning, Henry Mancini, Jonathan Winters — 
Channel & — 10:00 p.m. é 

cf the made-in-Quebec film, 
Mon Oncle Antoine, multi-win- 
ner in this year's Canadian 
Film Awards. 

But by the start of the second 
of the opening-night hoopla that 
crowd exceeding the theatre's 
capacity was lined up outside, 

. 

@00—News (© @ 1G 12 0D Marcus Welby 
Green Acret '6) Family Affair (1) 
Dick Van Dyke @ 3.30—Truth or Consequences (@ 
Andy Griffith 01) Sees 

@20-N. . ledica: ter 
Let on os I Dream of Jeannie (10) 
World Beat ©) Irish Rovers «6 (13) OD bebederEoes Ny B00—Mall c? Fame 18) CJ BQ — BELLEVILLE 
Johnny Cash a2) Partswge Family @e (11) (12) 

Gunsmoke «4: 17) (10) 

1.00—News (4) 630—Cannon +6 111) 112) 
To Tell the Truth @ — James Garner 
pects Dey 9) ne 9.00—Family Theatre 12) 

Consequences o 
MOVIE: “Kings Go Forth™ a3 Ra as Ae UTA AM - 800 

; — 8 Front Page Challenge (6) (11) y 
azn 2 

Doris Day (4) 7 10) 

1000-Nature of Things 1 (13 SATURDAY o ature ings *@ 11) 1D 

Tronside 1) ‘ ‘AT 
My Three Sons ‘4: 7 (10) ~ 
Festival at Ford’s «@® 

10.30—Man Alive -@) '31) (2 

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 13. 
604—Up with the Sun with Tom 

Hookings. 
Arnie (4) 7) 110 Show 

11.00-News (4 a ae ax)|1005—Town and Country, srow we 
az st . 11.20~—Vie int +6 gina from Warren's Sunoco, 

Bellevilie). 
313.30—Johnny. Carson ‘&) 200—Matinee with Dary! Daniels. 

Merv Griffin (4 @ 10) 600—N: and Weather. ‘Remote 
11.40—MOVIE: “Act One“ 912) cake hveen Warren's Sunoco - 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION |] 3!-S—-HOVIE: | |Why Bother Belleville). 
BELLEVILLE 

x 
11.30-MOVIE: “Man with Jee 

For Weddines, Banquets or Meet- Faces” 1 Hemera ar ri Hey, 
ings. Catering privileges and/er || 1200—MOVIE: “Los Tarantos™ 930—Senior “A“. Hockey - Betle 

a Peay ea ld ees ville Quintes ‘vs Galt Hornets 
Dial 962-2643 For Details 1.00—MOVIE: “Mark of the Rene- aay 

ade" 1) SUNDAY 

7.28—Sunday Morning Melodies. 
11.00—Churech Service from Taber~ 

DO NOT FOOL YOURSELF! 1200 Eichinge tm Black ad White with Jimmy nee 

ROLUF’S MUSIC HAVE LOW DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALL || 15o-Sundsy ‘Matinee. : 
L.P. AND 45 EPM RECORDS. 130—CFL Football - Toronto at 

Largest Renae in ae Ontario, including classical hat Check Up. 
2.03—NHL Hockey - The Toronto 

* Music Books - Radios - Tape Recorders. Baole “Leal .NB 200 Palle 
Everything in music and accessories. 10.90-Sunday Theatre. 

YOUR ONE-STOP STORE FOR CHRISTMAS MONDAY 

For Music, Cameras, Greeting Cards, Travel. €04—Up with the Suf With Tom 

227 FRONT ST. ROLUF'’S ||": ‘wn 
12.00—Luncheon Interlude. 
(Bice. and Country Show with 

Dick Lovering. 
3.30—Ted and Lee and Co. 
330—Drive Home Show with Peter 

‘Thompson. 
600—Six O'Clock Report. 

beey 630—Dary! Daniels cae ase 
7.20—Trentog Town Counc! 

heatre Presents 10.00—National News and Five 
quip Nights a Week. 

10.30—The Elwood Glover Show. 
11.10—Harold Tompkins Country 

Music Get Together, 

FM - 97.1 m/c 

» SATURDAY 

10.00—Holland Calling. 
11.00—Hawali Calls. 
11.30—Let's Swap Pop. 

, 12.00—Local Music. 
1.03-—Identities nada. 
1.20—Family Favorites. 
203—Saturday Sounds North. 
4.03—Playdate. 
5.03—Playdate - Part 2. 
71.03—The Entertainers. P 
9.00-—-Music As You Like It. 

ts SUNDAY 
72.28-—Sunday Morning Melodies. 
10.30—Promenade. 
1103—Gilmour’s Albums. 
1.03—Sunday | Matinee. 
130—Continenta! Moliday. 
2.03—Sunday and Friends, 
303—Ma, Progression. jor 
403—Jarz Canadian. 

i MARY CHASE 
DIRECTED BY TED BAIRSTOW 

Siocstatinne 
NOVEMBER 10-13 AND 17-20 To3—Music As You Like It 

8:00:P.M. AT THE PINNACLE PLAYHOUSE | MONDAY 

215—This Country In the Morning. 
; 12.00—Luncheon Interlude. 

2.03—School . Broadcast. 
230-—Max Ferguson Show. 
403-—Local Music, 

| 8.00—As It Happens, 
9.30—Music As You Like It 

“TICKELS $2.25 — STUDENTS $1.25 — Call 967-1442 Anytime 
~” Bubseription Tickets Are Still Available | 

“At ge7-1442 Adults $7.50 — Students $3.59 

A Hit in Any Language 

‘1the wife of Carlos A!onso, 31. a 

ill Al i j 
#3 it 2 cee on Re & t i a ga 

adjusts a pointed cap present- Friday. Danny has been on a (United Nations — Children’s 
ed to him upon his arrival at ») global tour as a—voluntary Fund).: : 
airport in the Finnish capital /“argbassador"’ Sof UNICEF 

It was a fitting tribute to ajand “one of the finest released] The movie, although’ shelved 
beautifully simple, truly Cana-| anywhere in the world in 1971." |from public presentation for 
dian film that wasn’t given any.| Martin Knelman of The Globe jeight months after its comple- 
of the opening-nigh hoopla hat | and Mail aleo saluted it as “thé | tion, is no newcomer to critical 
garmished the world premicré|best Canadian movie ever | success. 
the same night of the pseudo-|made™ ard “one that’s truly} A panel of international 
Canadian film Face-Off, just a | wortit celebrating.” judges at last month's Canadian 
few blocks away. George Anthony. critic for the |Film Awards gave it eight 

But if Mon Oncle Antoine, a|daily tabloid. The Sun, said one | awards; Best feature film; best 
production of the French-Cana-|scene alone in the film “is|director (Claude Jutra); best 
dian division of the National | worth the price of admission all | actor (Jean Duceppe in the title 
Film Board ‘cf Canada, didn't | by itself.” role); best supporting -actress, 
have the promotional send-off, it} He was referring to a scene in| (Olivette Thibault) ;best screen- 
did get pre-showing raves from} which the béss of an asbestos|play (Clement™ Perron, who 
all Toronto newspaper critics | mine rides through the town de- | drew on his own experiences as 
Friday. . pendent on the mine for its live-}a boy in rural Quebec of the 

Clyde Gilmour cf The Star] lihood, tossing cheap Christmas |130s); best original music 
called it “the best Canadian fea- | stockings into sidewalk slush for; score (Jean Cousineau):; best 
ture-length movie ever made’ | his employees’ children. | caccitoaiapie and best sound. 

347 FRONT ST. 968-6066. At 2.00 p.m. 
ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON 

STARTS SUNDAY EVE. AT 7.45 0 

RAW, NAKED REALISM "A FILMS THAT DARE. TO TELL erly 
TV Actors Enjoy Features |’ 

NEW YORK (AP) — By with a dominating woman in — years, Greene has made spo- 
April and the end of the cur- an adaptation of a John Stein radic efforts to avoid being 
rent television season, the beck story, The Harness, one  typed—difficult if not impossi- 
three major networks will of NBC's World Premiere fca- ble since he rides his quarter- 
have broadcast almost 80 tures. horse on camera every Sun- 
new. made-for-TV filmed fea- “I certainly enjoyed doing it day night and extracurricular 
tures which run for 90 min- and I am now the best tractor appearances are possible only 
utes or two hours. drivér among the actors in infrequently: 
When a regularly-cmployed — Hollywood after shooting it in Before made-for-TV shows, 

TV-series performer appears Salinas,” Greene boasted with Lorne annually hung up his 

in one he is likely to be moon- a. grin. buckskins and buttoned on a | & In COLOR 
lighting for fun and acting ex- | Whatever his driving skills. 4 do to become host for the | 3 wiais'it'ra 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 

It will be that kind of night the actor who for 13 seasons finals of a beauty contest. He 
for Canadian-born Lorne has played that wise. gray occasionally cut a record al- 
Greene tonight when he plays: ‘rancher of the Old West. Ben bum—Western ballads mostly. 
a boozy, unhappy lettuce Cartwright. His annual U.S. Thanksgiving 
farmer trappedin a marriage All. through the Bonanza Day stint as co-host for NBC’s 

2 coverage of a department 
L Ci di 5) store parade in New York is 
ong-term Comedian § _ js « promotional spin-oft of 

his regular job. 
“This will be my second TV 

Marriage on the Rocks movie.” the ee 

* SHOW TIME 7.45 ONE EVE. SHOW ONLY ° es 
* LAST TIME TODAY <“M.A.S.H.” & “PATTON” 
* * ONE COMPLETE EVE. SHOW 7.00 

ERIK IKK IAI IIIA IIIIIGR 

fy Quinte Mall <, We 
Hi ateiaate te 

said. “I really enjoy 2 « 
extra things. I did a nigh{Clib inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 

INDIO, Calif. (AP)’— Come- Skelton has been known as act in Vegas one year, too: at HIGHWAYS 34 and 401 

dian Red Skelton’ has filed for TV's longestlasting comic, with I've eh erg aor many Ale 
divorce from the wife to.whom 20 years on the networks: two man must continually test 

he once said he had written a years on NBC starting in 1951, himself and meet new chal- 

daily: love letter for more than® then 17 on CBS and one more on __ lenges. 
pas NBC until the series ended after In New York during a trip 

“I think truthfully that every- last summer's reruns. ging the TV feature: Greene 
one should do the same, even if _ Intense and creative a said that when he left his na- 
it's no more than saying “I love Composer and painter as well tive Ottawa in 1953, he 

. v «bet j . planned to “act for 10 years you to someone,”” the’ twice- 38 pantomimist, Skelton call Ped thett a ocodiner." 
marritd Skelton once told_an in- ed his freckled, red-haired Ai oc 39 years ater, his 
terviewer. “How does the other Sha Be pe me she call- sights have changed. : 

, im Bi . Once a year “When * Bonanza ends, 
person know what keeps that 10 had his love letters Jeath- want to do a season of Shake- 
love alive? er bound for her. be in Canada 

“That way there can be no Skelton was divorced in 1X2 ae in Minneapolis.” he 
unhappiness and divorce court. from the former Edna Stillwell, said. “Then I would like to 
I had a divorce, and I didn't Georgia was a Hollywood bit make a definitive motion pic- 

player when he married her in ture. And then I'd like to do a 
like it." 1945. Broadway musical. 

In addition to love Ietters, — 

Skelton and his wife said they | 
gave each other valentines on 

each of the first 14 days of Feb-| 
ruary and Christmas gifts on 

cach of the first 25 days of De- 
cember. 
Skelton filed Thursday in Su- 

perior Court a petition for disso- 

lution of his 26-year marriage ig 

the former Georgi Maureen 
Davis, _—~ Petes 
The petition says Skelton, 58, 

and his wife separated Aug. 4, 

Under California law she has 30 

days in which to contest the di- 

vorce. Neither was immediately 

available for comment. 

The Skeltops had a son, Rich- 

ard, who died at 9 in 1958 of leu- 

kemia. A daughter, Valentina, 
made Red a grandfather by giv- 

ing birth to a daughter in Au- 
gust, 1970. Valentina, now 24, is 

ed sHows AT 7.00 - 9.10 . 

PLAYING 

HELD OVER — 2nd WEEK 

“Tamal Knowledge’ is one of the best movies ever.” 
Lt Smah, Coamoposen Mage ta® 

* ike Nichols, Jack Nicholson, Candice Bergen, 
Asthur Garfunkel, Ann Margret and Jules Feiffer. 

: Dewar? 

* SUNDAY FEATURE 
FIESTA ROOM — HOTEL QUINTE 

SMORGASBORD 
“Choice Foods Fit For. A King” 

20 

rice 3.98 — under 12 - : . Price - Children under 12 years — ¥%4 Price The language ia this film may be otfensive to some people. 

For your added enjoyment, The Fiesta Room will remain open 

berate rrec dumber cabs Cinema 

FOR RESERVATIONS, Ree si 
Phone N, Hurt, Manager NIGHTLY Ff 

y 962-4531 M PHONE 968-72 

television studio employee., 
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Fairways Look For Goods fa=rias= 

2£5%8 
if ith ge i A ‘ i & 

il i He | Pay : i such comments. all listed Sin the » hand-book, 
turned on. me.” referee — Mike — generally follows a carefully 

“The “thing” he referred to Dollack — got while get manoeuvred chase down 

Lancers 

Ice 

| : 
i i 

ee ete [ ri t A 
ee gg 8 * % in 

.: wi Beating A Hasty Pig ag thet geconag 
Loyalist College “Monster Ball” referee Mike Dollack beats a hasty re- Home Dae Bobeie at Reet 

treat in the wake of a six foot, canvas covered, helium-filled ball on the col- — Mallory counted the Loya 
lege playing field yesterday. More than one player and an unsuspecting spec- goals, while Dave Reilly had 
tator or two fell in the path of the barrelling sphere. Was Mike wearing his “Wp, for St. Lawrence, a 
hetmet for show. “You gotta be kidding,” was his cheerful reply. found the going a lot tough- 

‘The Belleville Fairways will agreed'to grant free admis- last week against Oshawa but Galt forward Peter Darcey bangs the puck 

elligenrer Sports 
BELLEVILLE, ONFARIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1971 

EEE 
with survival c Suc: - © special en. 
‘cess ast the main ob, “pumbers 
Players will have a chance -anybady 
to compete on a moft serious : i 
yein tonight as. the’ college players, 
hosts their first home match. who 
One of, officials, Charlie 

ge 

= 

_period sag proved costly to the Quintes as the 
Hornets rapped in three goals in the final period 
to pérpetuate a four-game Belleville losing streak, 

be boping to deliver the goods sion to every child bringing wore aie | ansed. tele 2 ; past Steve Rexe to count one of the half-dozen tal-. 
in more ways than one this a tin of foodstuffs to the Sun- eat in seven - lies managed by his team in a 6-3 OHA Senior A 

fin willed GG vickory. ves Soe eres ts tie fabvation poe " ce Sports win over the Belleville Quintes last night. A third ; he 
the Gananoque G-Men, the Army for distribution among A win over the fledgling G- Cc ( d #4 a A yi 

Jocal Junior B's are boping needy families. Men, who'are as yet winless aiendar cet an eprenie de What cach Mes, ue’ ts ann, ond bop Inishe t cori ttac Bayt coco eas apt wl Ueto a dered Ste Fairways back on Wack. «ge tOTAMET tons 
fairs Christmas program. Gananoque. The Fairways Game time is slated for 7.30 tall we St Lawrence at "Quinto 
Manager Jim Matthews has turned in a strong ; eS oe g showing p.m. 

Hornets Hold Big Edge (2 ieg277¥™ vis sect te cot or gies oon wage 0 Pod , 
GAs BOUSE HOCKEY the Belleville Quintes . last battle for top average this 

MONDAY — Rollins ve Jims : season, faced 30 drives in the 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Dave McComb and Yvan Piseerte, Ski, Bovwace. oreo ore (night an. they), dropped 8) ©9 Gall nel: 
Galt Hornets swooped to a Fourier scored for the Cres- Rink. OHA Senior A decisior. to the The Hornets took advantage 

sevenpoint lead in Ontario cents, TUESDAY | — Cassidy Electric Galt Hornets, of their scoring opportunities Zee vs Wannamakers, 7.45; Wilsons ve 2 i 
Senior A In Orillia, the Terriers had Teachers. €.43; Hospital vs Must- Despite the fact that the to emerge with a 2.0 lead at 

eer et gel cet ESE om Se Toate Reema es wm over oore, a) . vim Keon, MINOR BOCKET wo: ermitona ie ov ir marker, y 

in : . Clare r, Chas-’ SRANTAM 5 Nala ty the Hornets in the first Le Smith proved to be the pret- 
The Hornets now have 20 czewski, Gary Milroy and Tom teams at Dick Ellis, G15 p.m. Onty periods, the defending Allen  tiest scoring play of the night 

points compared with 13 for sec- _ Polanic. Bob Olagas and John sg are abd me PET Lan paves Roney to fe: « *« « 
ond-place Barrie Flyers who Mercer scored for Kingston. e HOCKEY ish off plays allowed them to “Ontarie Sen 

satring ee plciecy oxerOwes scueed gaia: tapekawey” oh £4 we eae ame winan a oer me ona y 3 son va Warwick @ eeks, - ‘: 5 

Sound Crescent in Barrie. of sudden-death overtime for £33 pm: Melnroy nd Maines iy; From that point, it was a Galt 10 3 0 59 3720 
In other OHA senior action, the Royals victory over the Anne vi ANAY Dukes, 825 pm.” case of the proverbial “big Barrie 6 5.1 65°43 

Gences Sa is Grit sed. overians when Han Monteith ae pkey Gonee] ined 19 hols at Sve exe, Orla’ 63.0 HTB ‘ intame VS jon a - 2 . . 

Vee Osis’ €6 tn’ ant cvertins Seatet tne nigts wth 6 seconde soma Tt Napanee, "330 Ae cose Ciehh canis on goal Weak caso aoe Ie a apance, % > or ‘ 

game. in Woodstock. remaining in the third period, ee BCR ane Se ee nal 20 solutes 2: Kingston 3624 578 
ADAMS SCORES TWICE Jim O'Brien also scored twice Yood City vs Trenton (Memoriat - Loose defensive play by the Qwen Sound 2 8 1 27 51 5 

In Barcie, Corby Adams for the Oaks and Chuck Kelly ARR 130 Pre ay — arenton locals proved fatal.a the Results Friday 
gcored twice for the Flyers who scored once. Replying for the we Towers Food City Novices at rearskopr cones Horne®. The  _ oritia 8 Kingston 2 

Oaks were Wayne Weller, with Memorial Arena, 1.30 pm. bulk winners’ six-goal ie 6 Ove * +* 
also had goals by Doug Acomb, ay . PEEWEE — SUNDAY — Nap effort came when they were Barrie ; Mike Dubeau, Ron Robinson two, and Jim Pennigar, Steve som BREE at Rolling Construction, 243 nein un * Woodstock 6 Oakville 5 
and Pat Monahan, « rea las Gene McLaren, "PERWEE MINORS TONIGHT ed on Rexe, who ee i Galt 6 Bellevil 

- Car wa va jellington a ames Sunday 

> ; e e Dick Ellis Rink. 53.30 pm. tal of 39 shots throughout the : 
PEEWEE MINORS - SUNDAY contest. Sonny Pennington, Kingston at Oakville 

5 and 10 I In Bowling Fee gear Wath at Camobell- with whori the Belleville Orillia at Woodstock 
. 

WOMEN'S HOCKEY a ee Ta Se PY EI 

QADIES’ BUSINESS LEAGUE Drummond 677, 282, B. Ford 030, 13. Ann Calbury ©3 (167), Sel- pe renn es’ gurting “at ‘Burting 
? D, Clarke 640, 230, B. Smith ma Wodrak 433 (15%). Arena, 639 pm. * e uw 

Lovebugs % Rebels 5: Apollos @, 29, 217, BR. Maclennon Gis, 276, stecicseeiths Belleville Fairways — Jr. 
Boltiires 7; Hardworkers 7, Hi 5. Warren 612, 214 nd 
sree; funnies 2 Topcats’ 5. jaro lat ae BACHE WIC SRURSBAY, Keech Counts ys : 

‘Triples and Singles: P. Spencer AOCO = MEAD JORNSON AVTERNOON LADIES’ LEAGUE b 
Soot et, 4a ut en 381,  1eroT Team Points: Turtles 2 Com 4 wr , car Doe P 4 
¥.. Schrieder 630, 35%. 1. Calcuti ets 1; H+Lo® 4 Toppers 0; Slow- Goal for Braves f omy 
Sis, 233, C. Cox 615, 341. qiapblers 1. Featherstone Cable pokes 2%. Gems iis; Missign Ie Sf , 
SHURSDAY LADIES LEAGUE Win 4 Finkle Crane Rentals 0; Poiadividual ‘High Scores Marityn Ottawa Rangers’ moved into : f A } Re 

Jers, Dodgers, vend Miss, Modes, fuls 0. USrmacs 4: Sereunecre 1 ine a aa Sandy first place Friday night in the : — ae 
- = Le ye . 

wivigiee aed Sing Cat an Ae scorec: Lee ‘Wyane bal Gid see ainy naar oe ee ee over Brockville? TOMORROW NIGHT _ 
bay ag S21 (205), Howard Kinneer 499 1317, 210), Helen McKibben xs, Wit & : ‘ 

am Bees. So ea ace tutes: Se Baca git Tice tee | TAT ot oes Lumber: Kings REBEKAM BOWLING LEAGUE . 3 a mn 
» «3 gn. Z Gorman 214, Wyn Kelly ‘ 

ee ee — 3, Is * High’Scores: Norma Van- Ruth battled to a 6-6 tie. 

Shide 5, Deum 3 . % OF Allen 408 B00, Dee Sword | 408 Bill Fox led Ottawa scorers SUN., NOV. 14th. 

_ 7:30 P.M. 
GANANOQUE “G” MEN , 

Site wate Sach Sa Okker Upset Harper and By Fagan scored 
fyn, Chivers Maude Craig. / one each, 
Sah intr ee Sti Andoreon _ BOLOGNA, Italy (AP) — Ar- Mulcahy scored for Brockville 

on their home ice. 2 
St Smiths Falls, Pembroke's i : vs. 

WILLCREST DART LEAGUE = Friday to move into the semi-i. Gale Linton scored with only 5 
Warriors 4, Drifters 3. euros nals of the Italian international three seconds remaining in reg- , BELLEVESLE FAIRWAYS 

Aces 2 Rovers 4.:Reed Runners open tennis tournament. ular play to send the game inte =) 

Ladies” High Three Darts: Ruth “Ashe, @ contract professional ime. Both ms g ie 

Men's High Three Darts: Greg foci) ems Va., jane was once in the 10-minute overtime MEMORIAL ARENA 
among the men, 

oe of Okker’ in “Tack Jones scored three goals | CHILDREN WILL BE ADMITTED FREE WITH THEIR CON- disposed straight 
UNION Y CARBIBE 7 5) TOT 14, embroke while Linton pot- | TRIBUTION AT THE DOOR OF 1 CAN OF CAN GOODS. CAN 

Lew Boys 0, Why Mots 3; Thua- ts 76, 63. for P G THE\CHRISTMAS HAMPERS Gerbirds 7, Happy Lucky — Third-seeded Ken Rosewall of ted two and Terry Woermke }.GOODS WILL FORM PART OF 
Bix 2, Misfits 5. DISTRIBUTED BY THE CHRIST! SHARING PROGRAM M atiee’ High Scores: D, Cole esa, Australia climinated another picked . COMMITTEE. : 
223, °¥.-Mason @6T, 232, D. Lucas American, Marty Riessen. Ro- Steve Hull and Don Robertson “The Belleville Fairways Sponsored By 

So a at ne emis pe, Sewall galhed 4 semifinals each scored twice for Smiths c - Be 
i st"'Auey S08 tbe B. Latte Sax’ berth with a 60, 36, 76 victory sble te belp you up after Falls. Other Siniths Falls scor- The Belleville Golf and Country Club 
3 a's Migh Scores: \W. Brown” OVET the No. 6 seed from Evans- r ers were Larry McIntosh: and nih rysville, Ontario 
oot, 208, B. High 130, 278, B ton, DL Shawn Howard. 

fe=?st ’ Writes 6-3 Finish For Quintes 
coming at the end of a three- _lamplighter collected his 11th 
way passing play with Vance goal of the season on a low 
Millar and Bruce Reier. John drive which at the time nar- 
Beechey had opened the scor- rowed Galt’s lead to 43 . 
ing for Galt. > The game was a cleanly- © 

Being in the wrong place at _ Played contest*with cach team 
the right time helped Al Fer- . drawing only two minor pen- 
guson get the home team back lties." e ; 
into contention in the middle Belleville will be attempting 
frame. The Belleville right ‘© snap.a four - game 
winger picked up a loose puck Streak when they travel to 
on his opposite wing and Galt tonight for a return bout 

walked in to beat Pennington With the league leading Hor- 
with a high shot for the pow- ; 4 RES ee 
er play tally, (QUINTE HOCKEY SUMMARY j 

Left winger Paul Perras 1 cok Gl ecchey ia nan) 

second tipping a shot by Pete FR Acetate! rr tect) 

Stoutenburg past Pennington. Penalties: Marchen #t-i) 3.12. 
The SECOND PERIOD 

3. Belleville ~ Ferguson (O'Dom 
top gwo mi later, how- nell, Jones) 222. Yi 

when Darcey slam- | * Belleville = Perras (Stouten- ) = rf 

to give his team a lead they fall) 10.53. 
never relinquished. . ees 

Third period goals by Bill THIRD PERIOD 
Hway, George Westfall and weston -Hway (Cressman, Teal 

Reier more than sett Fer- Bai presi = Ferguson (Senior, 
guson's second gi of the Eee erpanie 
night. The Quintes' leading % Galt = Reter (Miltary 1033 

QUINTE SHELL 

CAR WASH 

. ~ AT-QUINTE MALL 
9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

REDEEM YOUR SAVER COUPONS ON HAND 

OR 4 

Purchase $1.50 wash and get your money refunded on later 
gas purchases at any of our two convenient locations! 

QUINTE SHELL GAS BAR 
North Front St. at the Mall 

- AND . ‘ 
HONEY’S ‘SHELL SERVICE 

186 Dundas E. at Foster 

Refunds based on our pelted price scale. 
Gas facilities closed due to restrictive city by-law. 

*““JUST ANOTHER ONE OF OUR NEAT IDEAS” 



4 Purple People Eaters’ , Face 

the surprising North Stars have 

tive from their goaltending tan- 

By THE ASSOCIATED FRESS be tested agsin the runiog| Natal Fotall Leave running of Anderson and Brock 
tandem of Donny’ Anderson ai The Vikings hit a cold spell |ington, upset ago rs 17- 

* Minnesota's defence, which John Brockington of Green Bay |isst week against San Francisco |; 
Fr by A mT i 

Szask's ; j 

* <WLTSR A Pt 
F A Pt {Detroit ' 1530114 5330 
S226 22|Gueiph 1517 92 
‘#4 -30.16| Chatham W573 U2 
4% 42 15|Brantford * 7.7 5 6 6819 
54 58.15|St) Thomas 6 6 4 74 9316 
56 65 13| Welland- 5949 414 

est Divisice _ {Sarnia $92 4 412 
9 1 2 SS. 28 2| Windsor 413.0 6 298 
63 5 4 4817 Results Friday 
4749 32 4 Sault’ Ste. Marie 
4 9 4 44 59 12|(NOHA) 4 
46 2 25 3110] Guelph 10 
212 2 32 63 6| Sarnia 4 Windsor I 

Detroit 4 Brantford 3 
Welland 6 Sudbury 2 [ I 

coin 
_ Nova Scotia 3 Richmond Sudbury (NOHA) at Gueiph 

perts 
" Rochester 4 Soringficld : “Welland 8 

d tender. LORNE-WORSLEY | Cyeiant at H herein 

Tough Packer Running Tandem |=: ne mt a] Sr 

“has carried the Vikings, to the Packers Sunday. ; rest dem of Lorne (Gump) Worstey "Semdar 

top of the National Football| ‘The Vikings. 62. 0 re host to| fers and mustered only three |day, Pittsburgh Steelers will be - snd Cesare Maningo. pe 
< Conference's Central Division j the Packers. 3447 ie a battle of | field goals in losing 13-9. Cleveland Le 22291 

Car orenares errne cia eee otter teams in the! Green Bay, bolstered by the New York, 94373 

9628 

_ Sport Briefs g247 
i San Murray Oliver, washed up in| Toronto 260 8 

Stargell Under Knif. pet epee ried th deiphia. neouver con- |alf to one astest starts, @/sp Cath 411054 3 

targe n er nt e : bonus in that the slim Hamilton 213.1 90 1102 6925 weteran nes: Dees See, eoeee 11 1 4 1 91 SI2t 

Se vancoUVER (CP) — Medi-;. TORONTO (CP) — Ken Shea Sudbury ahd conclude their’ Ca- Results Friday 175 5721 

“eal Investment Corp. (Medicor), | Dartmouth, N.S.. qualified | nadian tour Dec. 1 at Memorial Kitchener 4 Niagara Falls 4 0 64 5620 

majority shareholder of North- Friday for the semifinals of the | University in St: John's, Nfld. ae x Toronto 11 Montreal 6 780 & 714 

of Vancon:| Chenier. North CAmerican re ee Canine ? London 4 St. Catharines 1 611 0 63 7312 
west Sports, owners j|spocker classic. by defeating Pee metiegy Louis | JACR S ODNACRS eep Games Sunday 512 0 68 9910 

wes. Canucks | of tbe, Nations’ | Winnie: McKizkey : of, Torenta, Hockey eatin eae HGH Kitchener at St. Catharines 410 0 67120 8 
Hockey League, dropped its re-j former Canadian champion, 30. a iy ag oe Peterborough at Toronto 3120 59 88 6 

quest Friday for a receiver to] Shea had an 89 break in his ath ts passing sod Mais fa rash: Pl | G v Ottawa at Hamilton Resalts Friday 

be appointed in a‘dispute with] second match. He previously de- Scores However, Minnesota ranks ayer n roove Central Junior —- Quebec 7 Shawinigan 1 

ati reholders. feated Paul Thornley of To- ing. : WLIFA 3 

four minotiry shar eahee fi ‘Canadian second in defence behind Wash- 3478 61:01 

Medicor had launched legal | ‘oto. penser Sra that: snatch Oatace Univecsitlen ington. PALM BEACH GARDENS.) The Player-Harold Henning Sein sseratt 

action against Cyrus Hale Ma-|chzmo' Laurentian 13 Ca 2 The Packefs may be without 680 30 621 
Clean. Coleman E. Hall, Frank! Tuesday. Shea made his third Nehnoee Bob 571 61 S71 
McMahon and G. Maxwell Bell, |century break ofthe event, a ae y whet prorat gf [tL tl harping - 
alleging the four had failed to} 104.: has a. 136 total. Nicklaus’s 33903 
deliver shares in capital stock] Shea, a member of the Dart- Pere: Universities . 6-2, will | makes the last visit to Barbara] rounds of 68-69 Icft him .one Results Friday 

, of the Canucks. mouth fire ecpartmert, was to rbrooke 4 Montreal 4 2, Nicklaus's refrigerator. stroke behind his Ostawa 5 Brockville 2 guest. 
Canada’s entry of Wilf Hmen- 

uik and Moe Norman remained 
“Gary felt terrible Thursday 

night,” said Nicklaus, “so he 
pilot Cleveland. 441 i could barely choke down four] in contention with a 290 total 
Kansas City, 5-2-1. picces of fried chicken, a big] after 36 holes. Winnipeg's Hom- 
Quarterback Terry Bradshaw salad and two pieces of cheese: | enuik scored a 74 Friday for 146 

will call the signals for: Pitts- cake." while Norman, of Gilford, Ont., 

burgh. 44. against Miami, 
which will be missing injured 
running back Jim Kiick. 

Les Angeles, 43, and tied with a has skyrock- 
Misstal for sscond:tehind Sanlcagh ent con 
Francisco in the NFC West, is} ‘Whatever Barimra is feeding | three-stroke lead on the U.S., it 
host to Detroit, 5-2-1. was another five shots back to 
New York Jets will have de- -|England and New Zealand at 

286. Romania, fast becoming a 

oa tee he was. Pg een favorite, stood = 

cesat Lnatear Dayton 3 Toledo 2 372, 95 shots off the pace wil 
His knee hould be much i ‘ : two rounds remainin; tronger next year.” Port Huron 3 Columbus 2 + 62, i B- 

Gene Alley, Pittsburgh shorts- 
top, underwent a similar opera- 
tion Monday. He was to leave 
hospital today. 

Medicor withdrew its motion for|champion Cliff Thornburn of McGill at Loyola ppd. 
a receiver against Mr. Hall and|Vancouver. Western 
Mr. Maclean and dismissed its a5 eee Salt Lake 4 Seattle 2 
motion against Mr. Bell and Mr. Portland 6 San Diego 4 
McMahon by consent, 

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Willie Central 

x“ *« + pmb ag hilcgr ate harsher Oklahoma City 6 Dallas 2 
FUKUOKA, Jepan, (AP) — eer ee Friday| Tulsa S Fort Worth 1 

Beltimore Oricles and a Japa- : ‘nam surgeon said he| Kansas City $ Omaha 2 

In Supreme Court Friday. c today with Canadian Open| Trois-Rivieres 7 RMC 4 

Henning had a pair of 71s on 
the 7,096-yard course and Trev- 

nese ail-star team battled to a| couldn't believe the condition of Eastern 
$9 tie today in a game called | Stargeil's knee. Pomcined pe tase 

can bap drm “The cartilage was not, only aa 
Seid “panes !torn byt misplaced.” Teland 4 Johnszown 4 

team, made up of players from) aibert Ferguson, abe he nee lohnstown 
Lui eveetinepe poarsefabenet formed the operation, slag ttre hore 
Hetsu Lions, blasted three home| ,,,, ternational 
runs each. T'm surprised he was 83 SUC‘) Atuskegon 6 Fort Wayne 3 

Tt was the fourth tie game the 
Oricles have played with Japa- 
rere opporents on their 18.game 
post-sezson tour of Japan. The 
Orioles have 10 victories against 
one defeat. 

Flint 3 Des Moines 3 

New Brunswick Junior 
Moncton 5 Sussex 3 
Fredericton 7 Riverview $ 

Prairie 

7TH ANNUAL 

Ovals. was relive by NIAGARA FALLS, “ois Gilet atl his old oan th beak 
Tom Dvkes in the fifth. M will start against his team- 
Stk Eel Weve aise vied Saskatoon 3 Calgary 1 mates although Bob Berry ap- WINTER SWIM PROGRAM 

Eddie Watt and Dick Hall. Alberta Ji pears ready for action after ‘ 
Ei oes victories hecegestr Loser Merged Cougars 8 Drum. eee weeks c. the pane Sapa 

mai Frida: ig wi pulled hamstri: y 

PRAIA, BEACH. GARDENS. °C ang defeated “York Univer:| British Columbia Junlor ———— : Registration at Kiwanis Centre 
Professional Golfers Associaticn| sity student Jamie McKee of} Penticton 9 Richmond 1 118 Dundas Street East, Belleville 
Player of the Year for 1971, feted Ken Bello Tor ng het ke (widen rbter 
Fan Labayawrt aati Orlick 164 4, = . ‘Cranbrook 4 Kimberley 2 i \ NOVEMBER 20th & 27th 

The selection was made by st Set ae \ . 9AM.—12 A.M. 
* the executive committee of the ° Brniwken Xavier 4 New|}. j ‘ 

tees RS eatin FEES: PER FAMILY — First Child $5.00 

ments this fore ery ey Second Child $3.00. Maximum $10.00 

A Cai E 

snes tiles abd ral weeks ago| 20-17 and 20-18. 
ADULTS — $6.00 each. 

he set a record for meony won| The Chinese. players travel 
in a single season—$227,243. next to Laurentian University in H Aiez adams «= Agent 

THE ‘CAR 
e e As an 

Phoenix Wins NBA YOU WANT FIRE - AUTO - LIFE There is a JOB for you 
: ee ° 962-5326 

Decisions Over Celtics motorland on one of ONTARIO’S Dairy Farms 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS is iC. a 

Steady jobs availab! 

~- Phoenix Suns won the decision} Hawkins got 33 poins, Haskins chrysler; plymouth INSURANCE sercatca ts le fea te Nerietes cores 
and the game too. 3. 29 NORTH FRONT STREET AGENCIES LTD. 8 ho: 
With commissioner Walter| , Milwaukee Bucks beat Hous- * "962-3434 

Rencedy ‘and ibe; NBA board ‘ol| Cons neces, 11124 PeSegee 
directors in attendance, the! Pistons 115-101, Atlanta Hawks 

- Suns whipped Boston Celtics 
128-119 in their National Basket- 
ball “Association game Friday 
night at Phoenix. 

> ‘The fun began after the Suns 
~~ had opened a 19-point lead. Tom 

Heinsohn, Boston coach, was 
ejected after a second technical 
foul was called on him. 
Red Auerbach, general man- 

ager of the Celtics, got into the 
act when he was warned by the 

va 

F GH | 

jee 401 EXIT 102 
KINGSTON, ONT. 
jet ] 45 

P.M: 

“referee to “keep his comments 
@ ime ° 

to himself.” 
3 

“Don Chaney of the Celtics and i 
“Dick van Arsdale of the Suns| three-point play that put Mil Sunday. Nov. 14th 
¢ame to blows, but’ were not| waukee ahead for good at 79-76. ¥ 
ejected. Jo Jo White of Boston 
and John Wetzsl of the Suns 

> engaged in another scrap. Both 
~ = were banished. 

oN The Suns’ were led by Ccnn‘e 
Hawkins and Clem © Haskins.* 

—Have several years experience on Dairy Farms 

—Can operate all modern Ey used in such 
operations 

are interested in steady employment over a 
longer period and are familiar with and willing 
to accept working conditions as they exist on 
good Dairy Farms 

&. 
| BZ ? 

HOW TO APPLY 

If you have a good employment record and can’sup- 
ply references, please register with your Leoned 
Canada Manpower Centre. 

ONTARIO'S NEWEST HARNESS RACING TRACK 
' 10 CARD RACE 

Dining Lounges - Pari Mutuel Bettiag - Acres of Parking 

refer to this advertisement, and quote Ni Number DE. DF. 

467 
A 

Smiths Fails 6 Pembroke 6 

Smiths Falls at Hull 
Brockville at Pembroke 

© Criginol equipment quality Se 

Games Sunday 

LEED OL PAF Th, 

had a’two-under 70 and 144. ROUGH IDLE MEANS 

POLLUTION 
Care fer your alr - de yout share 

BATTERY 

OPEN THURS. & FRI. "TIL 9 P.M. © 



@ & 

HALIFAX (CP)’— 
: thet, 

EDMONTON (CP) — Univer- 
football coaches 

say their team can beat Bish- 

strong 
College Bowl Sunday . 

And the Golden Bears, West- 
ern college champions, think 

staff say the Golden Bears, who 
finished the season with a 62 

sociation. 
Gaiters “have a good offence 

and what may be*a weak de- 
fence’,’ said’ Donlevy. “But if 
their offence keeps, the ball 
their defence doesn’t have to be 

+ that good.” 
The defence will have to come 

up with a top-notch perform- 
ance to stop the powerful 

~ Golden Bears’ attack . 
“I'd like to think our backs 

are the best in Canada,” said 
“Our depth should 

give us some advantage.” 
SET RECORD 

Petroné, who tried out with 
Dallas Cowboys of the National 
Football. League as a place 
kicker and also was a late cut 
by Edmonton Eskimos. of the 
Canadian league, won the West- 

» ern college scoring title with a 
record 63 points. He kicked 11! 
field goals, 23 converts and 
seven singles and scored a 
touchdown. 

Tallas, a better passer than 
Petrone but not as good a run- 
ner, also tried out with Edmon- 
ton. Eskimo coaches rate him 
as a superior athicte. 
Smith was voted most valua- 

ble player in the Western Can- 
ada Intercollegiate Athictic As- 
sociation this year. He ranked 

» third in the scoring race with 36 
points on six touchdowns. The 

Western Faces 
Unbeaten Huskies 

By 
Hudspeth. 

One weakness the 

.| Western scored 169 regular- 
season points while allowing 80. 
Coach Al Keith's Huskies lim- 
ited opponents to 87 points. 
“We play a more wide open 

game,” Keith commented, “We 
feel thot we can score on any 
team in the country.” 

Jolin Metras, former football 
conéh at Western and now ath- 
letic director, says the Mus- 
tangs are a “rough, hard-hitting 
club thet always comes up with 
the biq win when we need it.” 

Coach Frank Cosentino’s Mus- 
tangs rely on backs Bruce Mac- 
Rae, Dave Kerr, Pete Quigley 
and Bud Wilson fur the main 
thrust of the offensive attack. 

and] Against University of Ottawa 
Gee Gees last week, Western 
rolled up 251 yards on the 
ground and only nine yards 

passing. 
Flanker Terry . Harvey was 

the kading receiver in the 
QUAA’s Western Division, pull- 
ing down 28 passes, including 
five for touchdowns, Joe Fabi- 
ani ‘calls signals ror the Ontario 
squad at quarterback. 

Quarterback Bill Robinson 
leads the hometown Huscies. He 
connected on 60 of 114 pass at- 
tempts including 19 touchdouris, 
a league record, 
Splitend Ken Clark is his fa- 

vorite receiver. Clark, who won 
the conference scoring champi- 
onship with 70 points, caught 11 
touchdown passes. Flanker Ccn- 
rad Kozak is another key target 
for quarterback Robinson. 
The rushing attack is powered 

by fullback Stan Daley with 
araple help from Ralph Por- 
chynally and Angelo Santucci. 

Saint Mary's officials said 
5.000 tickets had been sold by 
Friday for the game, which has 
been plagued by poor weather 
and small crowds in recent 

fyears, Last year’s game lost 
$4.700 and unless the financial 
picture improves this year, it 
could be the last Atlantic Bowl. 

Buchanan 

May Quit 
“LONDON (AP) — Ken Bu- 

last pre-season cut by the Eski-| chanan, recognized by the 
mos, he can catch the ball and | World Association as 3 Boxing 
“better the pdwer of a full-|worJd lightweight champion, 

Lutheran 
Canadian college final in 1969. 
Golden Bears 

today he may quit the ring 
rrel_ with his 

eae Hee 

Ut ae ite 

\ 

nna og z a Cahill 

“It was a good workout. .. ,’ 
We're satisfied that our foot- 

Eben whose football future,-this 
year at least, was in some 
doubt a month ago. 
The former University of To- 

ronto ace suffered a bruised 
lung and other injuries in 
Argo’s 32-5 win over. Montreal 
Alouettes, the game in which 
Toronto clinched first place, 
their first title in 11 years. 

“The coach must be feeling 
pretty lew with the ecere 58 
te anethiag. Why den’t you tel! 
him a couple of fuany jokes?” 

e 

Fink 
eo 

Rink 

Flyi 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Danny 

Fink's Winnipeg rink clinched a 
berth in the finals of the CBC's 
1971-72 championship curling 
series Friday night defeating 
Bob Pickering of Milestone.| On'y half the 
Sask., 6-3 for the third win with- evening # qualified for the 
out a loss. 
The loss for the Pickering 

foursome .its first affer two vic- 
tories, means the rink will-have|U.S., Torchy Millar of Montreal 
to play a showdown match with 
Hec Gervais of St. Albert, Alta., 
today to decide an opponent for 
Fink in the final later in. the 
day. 
The Gervais rink stayed alive 

in the eight-rink double-knock- 
out competition do.wning Kevin 
Smale’s Prince George, B.C. 
rink 9-4. 

Fink, a former schoolboy 
champion who took over Don 
Duiguid's 1971 world champion- 
ship rink, broke a 2-2 tie with 
Pickering. scoring two on the 
seventh and two more on the 

The 26-year-old Scot said: “I: ninth end. 
would make a lot of] The loss sent Smale to the 

coaches feel money as world champion, but! sidelines along with four other 
_* Larry Smith’ of ‘the Gaiters is! money isn't -eve 

“one of the best backs in the! i 
country” and are worrjed about 
the versatility of quarterback 
Bill MacDonald. 
“The teams in the Quebcc 

conference aren't very good, but was trying to dictate terms to! Edmonton 6:5. 
said ‘him before signing a new Bishop's is,” assistant 

coach Garry Smith after he re- 
turned from Lennoxville last 
week. , 

rything. Whenj rinks, two eliminated Friday 
like this happens I'and one cach on Wednesday and 

wonder whether it’s all worth it. 
“One thing is certain. Thomas 

and I are finished for good.” 
Thomas claimed _ Buchanan 

tract. Buchanan's father {ook 
out a manager's 

Icently. 

THERE'S CONFIDENCE F' 
BEFO 

! 

| 

Th y. 
ervais eliminated Bob Cole 

of (St . John's, Nfid., 13-3 and 
Smale defeated Matt Baldwin of 

Bill Tetley of Thunder Bay 
and Scottish champion Jim 

license’ re- Sanderson were eliminated ear- 
lier, 

e 

G THEM 
YEAR ¢ 

TORONTO (CP) — The 
United States equestrian team 

emerged from the first day of 
jumping at the Royal Winter 

Fair with a slim lead on the 
strength of Carole Hofmann's 
win in the Rothman’s Interna- 

tional Stakes Friday night, 
Miss Hofmann, riding Salem, 

and Frank Chapot emerged 

from a jumpoff with the only 

two flawless rides with the 26- 

year-oki Miss Hofmann claim- 

ing first with a time of 33.2 sec- 

onds, 1.2 seconds faster than 

Chapot on Good Twist. 

Barbara Simpson of Calgary 

gave Canada a third-place finish 
aboard Magnor. Her time of 

32.8 was the fastest of the jum- 

poff, but too sharp a turn at the 

second jump on the shortened 

course caused Magnor to topple 
the top bar for a costly four 

faults. 
The US. riders held a slim 

2%6-25 lead after the first day's 

jumping, but Canadian Moffat 

Dunlap of Newmarket, Ont, 

was the individual leader, 13-12 
over Chapot, after winning the 

International Welcome Stakes in 

the afternoon aboard - Grand 
Nouvel and capturing the 

fourth-place ribbon with In-| 

trepid. ~ 

% riders in the 

jumpolf. In addition to the three 
Headers, Neal Shapiro of the 

and Andres Baxter of Argentina 
survived the first jumps. 

“It's going to be a tough 

fight." said Miss Hofmann of 
North Branch, N.J. "The Cana- 

dians are always a very srong 

hrea and the Argentinians got 

cranked up into a much bett 

team than was in New York.” 

Each of the three countries 

competing in the nine-day jump- 

ing show at the Royal was in 

the ribbon standings Friday 
night -with Shapiro finishing 

fourth on Nivarna, Millar fifth 

Happy’ 
Landing 
TORONTO (CP) — John 

McArthur of Toronto is not sat- 

olf Thompson Is- 
land, north. of Honey Harbor, 
about 90 miles north of here, 

“I'll nail down the world 
record before they bury me,” 
said the 30-year-old McArthur! 
who already’ has a. 44%-pound 
muskie to his credit, caught in! 
the same area of Georgian Bay, 
about five years ago. 

He's got a long wa. 
world ‘record 
caught by rod and reel is 69 
pounds, 15 ounces and the Cana- 
dian record is 61 pounds, nine; 
ounzes. The largest catch ever 
recorded, commercially’ netted 
in . Michigan 54 years - ago, 
weighed 110 pounds, 
McArthur estiniated he has 

logged 100 hours for each of his 
trophy catches, which also in- 
clude a 25-pounder, 

Until freeze-up, McArthur will 
be out in Georgian Bay, 25- 
pound raunofilament streamingo 
off his Penn star-drag reel and 
towing a 13-inch Creck Chub 
jointed pikie minnow, searching 
for the record-breaker. 

‘go. The 
for “a muskie; . 

Canadian Riders 
Third at) Royal 

and Baxter, ; 
8 ixth. 
Jim Day of Hornby, Ont., 

rode Sundancer to a seventh- 

Stakes with Dunlap and 
finishing’ 1-2° in the ora 
event. Millar rode Happy Fel- 
low to third with Day's Sundan- 
cer in fifth. 

“ 

‘¥ 

"| Saskatchewan’ Roughriders is ‘a 

=) [ot jks: playing “yourself, “says 

defence “can't afford to cheat; 
they never know for sure.” 
The Stampeders use only five 

to 10 audibles’ in a game and 

you don't see it coming, 
you're in trouble. “‘If you see it 
coming, you can catch them in 
man-to-man where you can hit 

In passing, league statistics 
show Saskatchewaf-has given 

riding Palbuco, 

place tie with Joe Pargis of the up more yards than any other 

US., on San Lucas, Dunlap on- | 27- E 
Intrepid, and Jorge Liambi of | But this is misleading, says 

Argentina with Maxim. K eeling. 
Most of those yartls are be- 

tween the 25-yard lines and once 
a 

: 
eling. who spent eight 
as defensive halfback and 
quarterback before tak- 

first-string job in 
a healthy respect 
tchewan defensive 

* 

The Volkswagen 
Squareback, fully 
packed, holds nearly 
twice as much as 
the average sedan. 

But even when it's 
empty, there's still some- 
thing in itfor you. = _ 

Fully unpacked, the 
Volkswagen Squareback 
holds an impressive 
omount of standard features. 

The seats are buckets. 
The front brakes are disc. 
The suspension Is 4-wheel independent 

torsion bar. _ a 
The floor is carpeted. 
The carburetor is*missing. (This is no 

oversight. In place‘ of the carburetor is a 
computer that measures the precise flow 

.|Canadiens 11-6 and London | McCord, 

iia 
odd | ; 

Picciast hee ine oa 

The plays wick anata ei 

Tf +f 3 
8 g a 

ee 
4 ilar 
af JERRY KEELING 

Niagara Falls 
Fly to Second 

. .By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Flyers a 44 tie with, Ki 
Rangers in the Ontario. aH 

i into second place in the lea 
with 21 points, five behind 
Oshawa Generals. It also raised 
Kitchener to a third-place 20-| for 

i eterborough 
F it 

i He 
Knights slammed in. four 
ond-period goals to t 
Catharines Black Hawks 4-1. Catharines goal on a 
Other Flyers goals at Niagara] riod power play. The win w: 

Falls were scored by fourth successive 
Lever, his 20th, and Morris Catharines 
tanic, Kitchener marksm sixth consectty 
were Bill Barber, Gerry Byers, 

B $ & ; i ER 

Re ee 

of gasoline to the 
engine. 

The radiator's gone, 
foo. {In its place is 

nothing. The engine 
/ is air-cooled) 

_ “And, as a bonus, the 
VW Squareback Sedan 
sticks steadfastly to VW 

* economics. 

Gasoline is used sparingly. 
Oil is used frugally. Tires go on 

tirelessly. ae 
Allofiheaddedfeaturesdon'taddasingle 

thing tg,the already low price of the car. 
(Which happens to be a whole lot less 

than the average sedan.) 
So although it may be loaded, that 

dossnt mean that to afford one, you have 
to be. r 

The Vokswagen Squareback Sedan, 

Avto Haus Bell-Ton Limited 
TRENT ROAD/ BELLEVILLE / 962-9236 

102 FRONT STREET/ TRENTON /392-1217 

é 



rue REAL J 2 TATE FOR SALE’ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 23 

634% MORTAGE 
‘three bedr level 
west side. Beautiful big lving 

aL loses Sor rom with 
{CONSTRUCTION Limitzo | 
- ONLY $1300. DOWN 

© COUNTRY - 
_ ATMOSPHERE ge 

¢ 

~ HUNTING. CAMP — $3,900. full price. 3 bedrooms, 
spring well,)log barn, 334 acre wooded lot on highway 
> near. Bancroft. ‘ i . ‘ 

53E i 5 fl 
" Tea WESTSIDE ‘— |3ng, Gar- 

$16,500, is the full price fer a 3-pedroom own [cee ae Seobel! FASCINATING JOBS! 
- College Hill area. Immaculate condition, nicely land-| Our. most axe 
: pabedarnerenais full basement with excellent rec SIE : 

: Pes HOUSE PLUS A Bad ” PREFERRED ARKA — There is a livifig room, fire- 
~ place and a mainfloor washroom in this 3-bedroom eoty ot |, BUILDING LOT 
~ Southview Avenue home. Asking only $20,200.00. 

For further details on these and other listings contact 
» — CHAS. COOKE 962-91¢4- : : Arf : 

: a : : Located . Of R Blueprints ma it Coates sivects 
Phone 962-411 "Til 4:30 p.m. 

* : or 
Call the following Salesmen listed below: 

Chas. Cooke .... 968-7333) 
Lols Hoare } Tom Thompson 962-7160) .0, Barnett ... 967-1280 

| Janet Dignam .. 962-9995). weeks .... 962-0993 
Joyce Smith .... 392-1308 

| Roberta Smith 392-1497 Marilyn Rollins 962-5719 

Manager ..... Marg. Cooke ...:. 968-7333 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 
“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

4 BEROOM — 
$18,500.00 968-5757 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

JE 

McKinney’ 
LTD 

We Are Interested 
REALTOR In Discussing a Sales . 

Opportunity With An 
AL ESTATE UMITEO AMBITIOUS 
REALTOR PHIL INDIVIDUAL 

The selected person will be 
thoroughly trained. Better 

4 

7 3 oot (3 Se tee | ee BENNETT 
with stone front on a large West efid lot. This is an idcal home 
for the small family or retirement, Bargain priced at $17,900.00. REALTOR iH 

e i 
ment. Give complete per- 
sonal history to — 

: - : BUILDING LOT gh 
OR sec this bargam priced horre on Russell Street\ containing IN COUNTRY BOX A-3 

~ 3 bedrooms, 4-pc. bath and xurage for the low asking price of, THE INTELLIGENCER 
~ $15,900.00, ‘ t 100° x 200° Hurry. Very few lots pare 

ps left. S mies from Belleville. ——$—$<—$——$________ 

as Seg ea ae oma | om | * ve us an ier. . We Like Work JUNIOR CLERK 
Local manufacturing firm has 
an opening for a clerk with ac- 
counting background. 

962-5326 | WELLINGTON *TO KEEP busy we need individual listings. If you would like to 
Shave a knowiedgeable, prefessional team presenting your home Three bedroom brick split level ing 

_ to polential buyers — Contact D. J. Whaler Real Estate Limited. 314 FRONT STREET Large 90° x 300’ building Iot with attached carport, close 
buy room, OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 0 Pu Nile’ Street. This property has public and 5 o QUALIFICTIONS: 

231 Front Street = - =: jhome has been completely re-|cionm, sory ......... ses-teg¢ | Deen surveyed and could be!room with inim education. 
split. Asking $7,500.00. Call 968- moe anaioe-iaas . ‘ +. 963-2873 . 500.00. e 

962-4528 - CII seesan [T. cessing fs desirable. FIGUR MAGIC 
ar Open kyenings "Til 9 p.m. ; : as Full range of benefits. INTERNATIONAL 

Call: . : HU Crescent Be Layoe, ant Onl .00. Early Posses- pee Label pllarateeneg) of ed- of | Canada’s sastest 
W. Olivér ...... seceess 968-5896 | Joy Bowerman ..... woe, 962- e 3 ‘ with telephone number, to 

se sceness 906-1568 | Harold Wilkinson ..... 
* Jack L. Diamond ..... 969-9280 | Doug Boulton ........+ 
» John Deacon .. +» 962-2939] P: John Halloren ..... 962-4528 

Jack Jeffrey .......... 962-5648 1D. J. Whalen ........+5 962-4528 

BOX A-12 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Midst 

EZ oaliory of Homes 
WHO 'CAKeS witUss) suas UUL Fuyvas YOU adULD! 
* The rigit sign can save you both time money. After all, 

Also, a brick bungalow with 3 FABULOUS FASHION 
bedrooms, full basement with OPENINGS ! 
a 28 x 36 rec room. Large lot 65 
x 250 with right of way to Moira 
river, 

FOR OFFICE CLEANING 
Full Time 

experience is still the best teacher, ard we have the experience color x 
and know how that result fron. many ycars of diligent effort. 13, A acieertory ss] 5 Permanent Nights 

Res 14. Tandems, classic - Count on finding the right property behind our sign! Call : et 
anyone of our salrs sta(f fer your Real Estate needs, whether . (3 wds.) BARRY~FORCHUK 
it be a home. farm, investment property, commercial property 
or just a hardy andy spscial; . REAL ESTATE LTD. 

~ CALL ANY OF OUR SALES STAFF FUR a dace [peter abate eta healing 
i . 478-5280 [Coe Ruttan ......2000e- 067-1342. Belleville 279 North Froot St. 

5. 968-5480 | Fuizthe Therrien ...... 476-4209 | 180 North Front St. - iP commen New: L. 968-6438 
Toc Lee vececceseee sae» 968-9330|Mary Colling, (2wds.) nie Quinea 42. Gorman. Se 
Don MacDetmaid ..... 476-4005}: Manager «.s.cccsee 962-2371 962-3418 UNITED &' |’ pcrean Monday Noy: 15h et 

968-4571 | ; . Trenton 392-9224 REALTY SERVICES RY) SINGER OF CANADA 
225 Front Street, 

BELLEVILLE Belleville Seve) | : : Gomme | ete ECC meet 
Bowesslaocks [ro. MINT eR Ga: E ao 1 fased apartments each wh LARGE TIRE COMPANY 

a 4 SS 21. Places; = F 
Requires tire Serviceman. | one 

hee spc. bath. Isobel! ton wages and company 
E benefits. 

Write Box A-94 
The Intelligencer 

4 PEALTOR 
175 North Front Strret — Open Until.9 p.m. EAST SIPE — 4 BDRMS. 

Asking $16,900. — Living room, 
Investigate, Invest, 

And Save Up To $3000. 
DUE TO THK DEATH ane Degli mer a bath, P Note 

OF JOSEPH JORDAN, ea oH hoe 
HUSBAND OF MARION JORDAN, mercial poteotial. Peter Berger) BOOKKEEPER 

THIS OFFICE WILL 371 FRONT ST. With Experience In 
REMAIN CLOSED ON 968-3577 eer rine Ottioe Derioss: ND VEMB ated “ And Ot ce es. 

MONDAY, NO ER 15 ¢ or have your dream | Directe Toronto Line 920-2113 n Usual Benefits 
home CUSTOM DESIGNED. : a ES RCT 
Mortgages, interim financin + 37. 
sub-trade and technical help =o =: FRANKFORD — NEW THREE aes 

DRM. BRICK BUNGALOW | THE INTELLIGENCER 

902-0154 a 

pil ee cee THE INTELLIGENCE 

available. DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’ . ] — Here's how. t < 
For cémplete details see your AXYDLBAAXR re Atta Requires only stall down pay- 
nearest Beaver Store Manager is LONGFELLOW meat, financing can be arrang- ASSISTANT 
or telephone Aa! letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is : Phone pipes Betore 5 : 4 RAY NORTHEY i or ine ey tot fos, Abe two O's, ete. Single letters, , 392-5682 After 5 GOOK 

, 247V2 Front Street 33 ora St. bots, Back day the code letiane ano aioe vere are, ® ; N13-12 
awe ¢ 

962-8649 1-416-723-3558 soe A Cryptogram Quotation HELP Experienced In 

= QWBC -PGXVJ OPQKIJWeKO Ji WANTES Quantity” Cooking INVESTMENT - | MARMORA, 2 K CWHKYJKxc, ; } : 
 UPROPERTY And Atiached Store PEATE SALE ivK TKIJ eiche the SNS AST 4 FULL.OR PART TIME Réferences required 

fe Wall to wall carpet, newly dec-|7 KY JP JVWBRWBX.-NVUKCYGO Opportunity with rapidly ex- 392-2541 Gplex with plenty of off street | rated, large lot, main business | sea" Yesterday's Cryptoquote: ALL AMBITIONS ARE LA panding ntprnationst company. 5 © “parking. and extra building lot: | section. P.LT, $181. per month” .-Would cou- CEPT THOSE WHICH UPWARD ON WEUL perience in training. 
é Currently” Renting $26,500. — Private foer care irnrad property, oF bullé: ERIES OR CREDULITIES OF JOSEPH CONRAD so ‘help but “not 
F $730." Monthly "| Apply 10 Forsythe St., Marmora | payments. srnah br ties (©1071 King Features Syadicaye, Ine, NEAD . : 
& Or Box 389 Marmora y sh ? WRITE BOX A.20 
% 

392-4806 

149) Neo ets 
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suitable for 
Jamieson 

( 
l : ie : att % 

lB 

R. R. 1, Foxboro 

QUINTE ANTENNA and 
nee | ALUMINUM SERVIOE 

‘TV_ Towers, Rotors and Crosefires 
Xtc. — ‘Doors, Windows and 

Call Anytime 962-8509 
— FREE TES — 

as AplG-ev-ty-thet? 

REMOVE THE SNOW FROM YOUR 
RIVEW. THIS WINTER D! ‘AY 

Regardless of how much snow, with 
smile on your lips insteed of a 

strain in your back — Purchases s 
euow-thrower from 

QUINTE RENT-ALLS 
1? PINNACLE &T. 5. 

G3 9456 
O3-ev-e-w-tt 

One HouR 

"MARTINZING. 
‘THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
322 PINNACLE ST. 

962-4700 
023-ev-M-Thu-S- 

come over and 
see things 

you've never 
seen before 

4 Miles West of Bay Bridge 
On Rednersville Road 

968-3030 : 
NIs2t 

. | We Specialize in Freezer Orders 

“FOR SALE 

USED STEAM BOILER 

N13-19 

DEAN & McCAMON 

BB eod W TV. Call 063-1126 after 6 
Red N13-2t 

J WATER WELL Grilling for estimates 
and reasonable retes. Manse 

lL 

Keep Canada Beautiful 

Wilton’s 
Car Centre 

If You Want Value and 
and Low Prices 

.Don’t Miss Coming To 
128 Front St. — 962-2222 

1966 METEOR Sedan, Lic, 270- 

interior sharp, 
in Silver Blue Metailic. Winter- 
ized. — Was $995. 

SALE PRICE $75. 

Winterized. 
FULL PRICE ONLY $690. 

1970 V-WAGON ‘Bug’. Lic. 
35259. Fi 

Top. Uc. | 
in 

128 FRONT ST. — 962-2222 
(Duffy’s B.P, Service) 

Terms Arranged With No $/! 
Down — No Pyt. Due ’Til 

Jan. ‘72, . 

Open Daily 9.a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sat. ‘Til 5:30 

"6? CHEVROLET 
Two door; 6 cylinder, automa- 

, | tic, 48,430 miles. Lic. 9 
$998. 

CAMPER VAN 

Stove, Frig., Toilet, Hot 
Water Tank, Pressure 

System, 
‘Three-Way Lighting 

Can,-Be Seen At 
78 WALLBRIDGE CRES. 

Belleville 

Siren 7 aa: 

A STEVENSON A-1 

HAD BETTER =~ 
BE GOOD 

Unless a used ‘car meéts all our standards the 
‘Stevenson” name plate won't go on it. : 

THE CUSTOMER COMES FIRST 
1970 PONTIAC 4-door, V-8 automatic, power steering and radio. |" 

Lic SSSA, Only s...cesccsecctssesesccsecssessens 2c $2,295. Supertest: 

N -FILLED 
a 

ra AREA SHES i Ta \t 1] y i 

SUNDAY | ORUTEM 
AND EVENINGS | Sales” 
NEXT WEEK 

AC 

1972 ARCTIC CAT 

Advance 

Gas Bar 
radio, ete. | 62: DUNDAS \WEST 

Sictbaracenses: jecceee $1,995. DISCOUNT PRICES 

OPEN TILL 10 P.M. 

GARY SINE 
SHELL STATION 
3 NORTH FRONT 

‘962-4304 

AT O°. IN 

Action Clothes 
For Action hardtop, V-8 automatic, 

THB1A. 
2 

Wit 

. i i : . red. 
Tc; TISISAS ERNST RR RTs Ta $1.85. i 

il 
tt 4-door, V-3 automatic, power steering and 

Lic. 12075N, at only ........ caccceshes Sl 00S. 

Grand Par-sienne 2-door hardtop, V-8 automatic, 
steering and brakes, radio, in blue with black vinyl - = 

Srudeall 
5 \ MOTORS LIMITED 

CHEV. Impala 4-door, V-8 automatic, power steering and %s - 
brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 8433A, at ....../ Dea qecseeee $1.49. 

ALL PRICES SHOWN IN FULL 

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE'RE NEVER SATISFIED UNTIL YOU ARE 

AT 

1957 ais ; 

BP. STATION 
OPEN 'TIL 11 P.M. , 

24-HR. TOWING 
968-6767 

NI3-@ Stevenson Ford-Sales Ltd. 
321 Front Street N., Belleville 

962-9141 

OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M. 

KARL'S ESSO 
Bridge and Herchimer 

962-1273 
COME SEE 

OPEN TLL 11 P.M. 

DOUG ROLLINS 
SHELL STATION 

College and Cannifton Rd, "| Service and 
962-8266 

COME TRY 
THEN BUY 

TOYOTA 
“BELLEVILLE. TOYOTA 

11 West Moira Street 

Belleville, Ont. — 968-6479 

Priced frem 

2060.00 
Terms Available 

TOYOTA 

YOU 
TOYOTA 

13-8 

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. 
(Saturday Closing 7 p.m.) 

BOB HOUGH 
TEXACO STATION 
4S DUNDAS ST. E. 

962-3313 Ski-Doo'72 
SNACCESSORIES 
QUINTE SPORT 

CENTRE 
Lake Street — Picton 
oars A Week” 

oissm 

Nise 

OPEN TIL | PM 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LTD. 

“Belleville’s Largest 

Insurance Agency” 

The FAMOUS 
EVINRUDE 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 
‘ at 

BOB’ SPORTS 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE HARBOR 
OPEN 8 AM. to 8 P.M DAILY 

Old 

WANTED 

%-TON V-8 TRUCK 
With Long Box, With Or 

Without Camper MAKE TRACKS 

WITH MOTO-SKI 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

366 FRONT ST. 

SERVICE 
FOR THE QUINTE AREA” 

336 N. FRONT ST. 
968-3441 After 4 p.m. 

salah BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN 
Soowm: —_ ers 
Tarps — Clothing at 

BOB'S SPORTS 
46. FRONT ST. SOUTH 
gh THE HAKBOR 

OrEx'S 4X. to 9 PM. DALY 
pate. Ti 

YAMAHA “SNOWMOBILE 
g FOR 72 

et 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 
SALES and SER 
ON THE SPOT 

PARTS. IX 
Rednersville Road 

968-S06L - 
013-0 

Ni} 

MORLEY’S CULF : 
BRIDGE & COLEMAN 

STREETS .- 
“Honesty Plus Service 

At Morley’s”* 

968-5353 

BELLEVILLE "71 MAZDA 1200 
11 Moira St. W. 2 

2 A-1* 

USED CARS 
HANK’S SUNOCO 

Bloomfield 
393-3436 

Nise 

OPEN TIL 10 P.M. 

FRANK'S SUPERTEST 
510 DUNDAS ST. E. 

(Near Woodland Cleaners) 
% 968-4101 

Ni 

TRADE SCHOOL 

SNOWMOBILE 
ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS 
Are For The PROFESSIONAL 

BELLEVILLE 
AUTO ELECTRIC 

Air Cooled Engine Division 
80 Grier St. 968-4538 

Olds 

$ 3 
_ Airlines < © Hi | 

tg Trailers and Accessories 
DON McKEOWN 

and SONS 
(Shell Service Station) 

FOXBORO — 962-1298 
é 016s 

Course For 

| Men And Women 

age Hl 
RO-IN SPEED 
AND CUSTOM 

Authorized Sales and Service 

RUPP FOR °72 
125 FRONT ST. 

968-3200 

‘MOTO SKI 

UNIROYAL CENTRE 
14 BRIDGE ST. W. 

968-5575 

HORSES 

Lite g 
£ 2 SNOW VEHICLES woops SNOWMO. TRAILERS 

1 ONLY — 1971 1ST. TRAVEL 
‘li 
"6S CREV. 4door “sedan. V-8, auto- 
matic, power steering, dial 396-5444. 

MUSIC LESSONS 
KRDEN'S Acrordion Academy ee Keademy lee 
sons plano theory, Ac- 
cordions fi a 

3 ECONOLINE Ford Van. rebuilt 
motor, good condition, $250,  967- 
1118. Niztt 

"6&6 VOLKSWAGEN Fastback, 
Sunliner, one owner, like new 
condition — Lic, 813A. 

MORTGAGES 

TRENT 
INVESTMENTS LTD. 

"Ist and 2nd 
“MORTGAGE 

FUNDS 
180 N. Front Street 

962-2133 

HORSES 
wes SG HE GIS 

Nio-tt | gectia, 303-0077, : ies 

6 
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‘| In Delhi 
= NEW DELHI (AP) — Prime 

WATER SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FES o OLD ESTABLISHED 
PROFITABLE MEAT 

B ESS ~ 

Fully , Equippec volume, equipped. large me, 

Write Box A-26 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

A 

Novice seat ip eas . ier William 
nt Canve RAPATAX oy whe dba maeretae 

: Sailmakers & Marine’ Hardware able for _exclusi : J i is| The rest, with the cighth vol- 
———— BOARDING 21 Water St. Beleville on i : puterized tax No exper: the ae x ume primarily a pace of 

refugees), and there is no rea- 
ONTARIO ‘ems. | Son. why any codntry should ac- 

couples to mu cept such a large number of 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND atormation foreign nationals who have been 

SERVICE STATIONS 

Bathing. Cupping r s 

3m TEBWORTH'S  - ATTENTION = DEER MOOSE rrr hee ca re! country,” ihe volumes, ee eatas 

Lente HUNTERS and FR 5 = . sald. with a press run are 

See ESL MOS TEXACO SERVICE, SINTON, ~ PLANT OPERATORS Quote. | pe ; 

BUSES DEER AND MOOSE HIDES M Fi O ff 

| iin Sn en HANDICRAYT INDUSTRY. HUNT. ovie ace- boss ncckiny secs apa lt 

BUS BEAVIS: TATION REWARDED WITH A Pocxt?-| LOST AND FOUND In the second volume, Dr, 
Fleming traces the controversy 
over amalgamation in 1969 of 
1,446 local school boards into 736 

Gets Its Premier 
SMALL bieck book, lost tn phone 
booth, Monday., Reward, 21.60 a.m. 

200 pm. . 967-1443 : : 5 

pm 
fer ¢ 

county-sized ts ud 

a3s aber ¢ pm 7 * TT "NP TORONTO (CP) — There was | National Hockey League. But| ith ihe “statement. that Mit 
the guy who walked away with 
it all was the 41-year-old re- 

retired centre for the 

Davis suffered a “reduction in 
his enormous prestige.” Yet his- 
ory would give him “high 
marks” for taking the criticism 
“in his stride.” 
He agres that the govern- 

ment, which will subsidize any 
losses from the publication, re- 
ceives favorable treatment in 
the history. 

His remark in the interview 
about bigness was a reference 
to the reorganization of school 
boards, which he says was inev- 
itable and desirable. 
“I think we had to have some- 

thing like that despite the fact 
there was a danger of local bu- 
reaucracy, little provinces full 
of arbitrary departments of edu- 

more hockey action on the wide 

screen at the Carlton theatre 

here Friday night than there 

was next door in Maple Leaf 
Gardens. 

RING. OF IMPORTANT 
KEYS 

In Wellington Area or - 
Burr Cemetery on Saturday. 

REWARD IF RETURNED TO 
BOX A-47 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
NS-6t 

Chartered Coaches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 
Treaton, Oct. — #5501 CLEANING and RUG CLEANING NOTICE 

MAIDEE McKAY KYD And when you consider that 
person having knowledge of | == | Toronto Marlboros slathered 

lt of the, above pamed de, Brows spoted female Soa | Montreal Junior Canadiens 11-6, 
cea wi at the Ci 3 Ave. 963-4642. at hockey action in- 
Belleville on the 25th day of pt x4 = 
August 1971 is asked to contact . 

CAMERON and ORD 
Barristers and Solicitors, | 

175 Front St. Belleville, Ont. 
NG-10-13 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE OF MAUDE GAY, 
Deceased. 

The occasion was the premier 
of Face-Off, a modern adapta- 
tion of the Romeo and. Juliet 
theme with the rapiers replaced 
by hockey sticks and the phial 
of wolfbane or whatever re- 
placed by a cube of acid. 
The movie features two new- 

nomers—Trudy Young and Art 

MOBILE HOMES There were one or two points 
a little hard to take—would you 
believe the Leafs with a four- 
game winning streak? 
And the'role of the nasty re- 

porter was written with a bit of 
a heavy hand. At one point, he 
lays the blame ‘for a Leafs 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 
Festures a twin wide 22 x 37 

Or Pyramid or Macietts 12 x 60 
Mobile Home 

Open For Your Inspection 

Across {rom Quinte Drive-In Theatre, 
Monday to Saturday 
am te 3 pm 

Customer Satufaction Gusrantesd 
986-1600 

REC ROOMS, Olt Hindle—as the star-crossed Jov-|Sump directly on the doorstep | cation. Bigness has disadvan- 

Ae maha wd perone having claims against | - "PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE ers and stars every team in the|% the young rookie and his| tages everywhere.” 
GLASS OF Les Corns sErTic Village: of Foxboro.’ in mre ch stte ASN ‘ oo. pot-head” girl friend. The work lauds the Hall-Den- 

Various Sizes at Less Than TAME PUMPING, County. af: esting Warm, s . Not only! would a smart law-| nis report. which urged a non- 
Me price Largest Company With - | £05 , Ne tend gate | Saree MORNE eae IS, Six Killed yer—with which — hockey | structured. freer school system 

YIRM SEAL GLASS AND Scalers 6 sme te. tne medersienet | panda: 3 s abounds these days—have made | to develop thinkers rather than 

: ALUMINUM . 1, rod a LL sh Rang much of thet. buf apparently | learners. _ note 

06 Division Street Eotate will ‘be die uM Nott Wh C the club let the incident pass| Dr. Fleming said his final vol- 

TRENTON 965-4446 undersigned shall 4 en ar quietly. ume will develop his own theory! them. 

302-4088 What makes it surprising is : ' DATED at Botleville this 20th day 
of October, A.D. 1971. that co-author Scott Young. a 

former sports writer now a col- 
umnist on the Globe and Mail, 

Mobile - JOHN H. LENNOX, Esq. QC. 
Thousond Dollors 

161 Front Street, 

Jumps Curb 
——— BELLEVILLE, Onteri : 

USE OUR TREE SERVICE Sollcior for’ the Executor. YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP) — | Once was barred frown the Prete 
Dead and Crippled Farm . Animals 020-N6-13 Six persons were killed and nine A 

Picked up ene Raa TET injured Friday byan aut from a seat in the blues for a 

ra NOTICE TO CREDITORS bile that a curb and|!@°. less heinous transgression. 

OF CHARGE bs jumped There's enough plot ars con- 

B end D DEADSTOCK AND OTHERS —_ MAXFIELD plowed into a crowded sidewalk flict to keep the ag line 
& Held In i 1 Agra 

K RB. 2X Tweed au ne X Seog = Tea a salen in the a of Youngstown's going, but it’s the action 

Cobect 8, CANNUIFTON RD, GBORGE CHAMBERLAIN, Deceased. TKAILER SALES business district. | —along with the quiet r of 
Tweed 678-2713 or Belleville 9op-5ei7 963-9012 tots |p All Persons Raving claims erainet # “People went down just like A the 

Aces Oltt | me Rotate of FREDERICK GEORCE | Highway 2, West of Belleville. |flies," said Earl Williamson, pa esl oprah 
of Belleville, in the County of Hast- Res. 392-3036 — 392-441 who stood by helplessly as the Outsi de. it. was like a press 

A920-tt | car mowed down its victims. 
“They didn’t even have a 

chance to scream.” 
rele A OR SALE Police said they were holding 

MUST SELL buck Labo 11 moma |the driverof the car, James 
old, excetiont breeding. 2338 | Anderson, 30, for questioning. 

agent's dream of a Hollywood 
opening—there was even onc 
lone searchlight—with hordes of 

Ings, gentleman. ho died on or 
about the 20th day of August, 1971, 

send perticulars of to 

3 
Nio-4t Fie PO ePATED ot Believiile, this 20th day Sretiow nit: h f 

ireeeocsnceetts LESS =: 1°25 viesarha au Greg” Treats Ce. Teachers Confer |e (Roc sis Paul Hender 
Btesico Residential Siding | | Rubber Stamps 2e-He. Service P.O. Box @9, son, A 

i BELLEVILLE, Ontario. ~~} @iisipee nlite seguiered Engin y 4 st yen the trainers 
——FI00R FINISHING By sta solicitor herein: po immunised, Fiisctooken Mee At Trenton HS and the stick boy) and booed 

JOHN Ht. LENNOX, Esq. QC.’ A. H. Carman, R. R. 3, Picton. 383- the villains (Bobby Orr, Bobby 
030-N6-13, 3212 N22} TRENTON (Steff) — Gco- 

Re z graphy teachers in the region 
AUCTION SALE GERMAN SHEPHERDS | converged on Trenton High 

Hull,.Derek Sanderson.) etc. 
The hockey action was among TREE SERVICES 

002-0437 — 340 Pinneole Street 
i i the best [cotage seen in any 

Yioore Sanded and Finished O'BRIEN TREE BERVICE —_—_—_ on BALE | Beautiful pupples | for show,| School this morning for a full : é 

teaned, waxed! and pol COMPLETE TREE CARE WEDNESDAY. ar obedience, or intelligent - pet.| day cf lectures, study sessions |* rorts movic wd the pines 3 

Hacak: ibe 15 Years Experience oO Registered, tattooed, dewormed, |, and pancl discussions. phy generally was excellen 
ONE O'CLOC 

Pruning caine oo aromeplsating ay innoculated, house traincd. Principal theme of the day's 

PEGGY KING, one mile east] activities is recreational land 
of Napance, 354-3539 use in the province, 

___N12-13-17-19-20-:24-2827 The work session comes at 

: ned 
4P*! a time when authorities are 

INVESTIGATION AND 4 ea 3700. preparing to take action on, 

= 
the Lower Trent Conservation Development Corp. 
Report and’ a further recrea- | Ltd., five cents Dec. 15, record 
tion use study is being pre- Nov. 0. - 2 

Licensed = ; Z ‘pared on the Bay of Quinte | Comince Ltd, 35 cents Dec. 

crite cepacia Sl, istrict. 17, record Nov. 22. 

== : 7 Garbage Accord or 

Near in Trenton 
TRENTON (Staff) — After stalidard acceptable to the 

lengthy discussions this week ~ community and the citizens | 

| bteee ed appears The company has smow® lt CLASSIFIED 
ton is coming to terms edged’ shortcomings in its op- 2 

Undated 

Dividends 
Cadillac 

_ The income guirantee levels 

as indicated in this chart are 
the récommended income lev- 

els for families defined as 
living on incomes at or below 
the poverty lines as proposed 
by, ts special Senate com: 
mittee on poverty in Canada 

MORTGAGES 

TNMEDIATE 18ST AND IND 
MORTGAGE LOAN 

MORTGAGE FINANCING 

According to Councillor Ted 
Parker, both sides are coming bere yand has requested the 

= i \ 

_ Price Index Rises _ . 
The consumer price Index housing and health costs, 1951 prices equalling 100, was 

rose in Oxcber to 134.7 in Statistics Canada reported 130.3 in Octeber, 1970. (CP 
September, reflecting higher Tuesday. The index, based on  Newsmap) 

positions in the collection con- uation. 
troversy aod there is now If the two - week trial per. 
considerablé common ground. od goes well, it is expected 

in which’ to bring the new — tation service 
Collection ‘service up to a the firm. 

% 

* ; Unemployment | Rises get Gass 

2 FAST = ue i Unemployment’ rose by an “an unteual October surge of in September, showing a ai 

ECONOMICAL SPARE TIME INCOME . estimated 13,000 to 447,000 in new jobs. The number’ of of 63.000. Usually, jobs dimin-” 

wtgineuomg ee sane | TAXI SERVICE [Seige coremtives Ocicher—5.1 per cont of the workers with jobs rose, to sh in October as winler ap 

All Work Guaranteed Give wratgner ths f howe ectting. 

Five Thick Books Tell 
Of Boom in Education 

that the education process 
-| should involve not only the 

Poverty Lines 
1969 

Poverty Lines 

4 

costs, and a proliferation ™¥ 
highly-paid administrative per- 
sonnel, 

1962 to 1966, he was assistant 
research director with the ‘edu-- 
cation department and has fre- 
quently criticized the internal 
structure of OISE, although he 
was involved in establishing it. 
He admits his work will not 

have a wide readership, but 
says he hopes libraries will 
stock more than one set to ena- 
ble the public to have access to 

© 

fade Le Le bh bk bho de ed ode he bes bd bd ote eo 
9 ES SS Ba a EE ee Be ee 

which released its report Wed- : 
nesday. For example, a fam- © 
ily of three, earning no mon- 
ey, would receive a guaran- 
teed income of $3,000 a year, 
or roughly 70 pércent of the | 
poverty line of $4,290. These 
figures are based on 1969 re- 

puree Ce 

JUST TO REMIND YOU THAT 

THE DEADLINE . 
FOR of 

WORD ADS 
with its garbage collectors. erations mentioned in. talks | Is NOW 

to understand each other's opportunity to rectify the sit-§ 4 p.m. The Previous Day \F 

foes Soe ce | Ohe Intelligencer 



A Bee 

5 Th . Be a" acs 4 
Be cee tee gb Ag Disp SAR) Se eae ota Rey ae Sa 

nemployment in Canada Normal and W 
Prime’Min-|““Great mining centres like Sud:)and oa the other hand because |ofqioney wis also granted for difficulties the Americans] 

.| bury, Ont, or Thompson, Mao.;| various programs of: social as- | home construction. ¢ J) |have.” : ; ’ to. work’ in’ a: much more 
had an urgent needfor, workers, | sistance’ are there to, help them | ‘Aside from the unemployment He said that concrete resuks | crete way to see how our 

“In a society which has} in case of need. problem, the prime. minister|may be expected, from next grams, of 

evolved as much as bes|.. Mr. Trudeau indicated that a discussed. poverty Cansai-}week's federal-provincial coo-| cannot operate well untess they | making avellsble to. Canadi- | men’ 

a cea ies et ba. oub jobs fwoudd |, : lerence of premiers in Ottawa. [have the full co-operation of es 

To Your Good Health 

“Bleeding Needs Investigation 

ada Normal and | iyo 

‘By G..C, THOSTESON, MD | might be able to say more. Maybe you expect. too much |NPH insulin used? I have diabe- 
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My son, |from treatment and underesti- tes but do not use pork; a friend 

be 7 born | mate the necessity for rest for a |does. —MLD. <i 

Dear Dr. Thosteson: In what ican ocereex: ee aati tron yak 
type of diabetes is Pork U40|the other‘ can be obtained. 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
By B. Jay Becker 

_ (Top Recerd-Helder in Masters’ Individual Champlenship Flay) 

Bleeding from any source de- 
serves investigation, In the uri- 
nary tract there are many pos- 
sibilities, and finding the blood 
does not in itself indicate. the 
cause. 
Among the possibilities are 

kidney stones; ulceration any- 

of membrane at the outlet of 
the urethra. 
You don't say what tests you 

had, but one important one is 
an intravenous pyelogram, 

iH Hf od | i king, 
west. EAST be allright to f 

eee E A ae si B8gz 
© 

F § FI F 3 Age Bae 

uously. With limited bleeding, | guess 
even a few blood: cells can be |Shoulder? If so, swinging golf 
detected by microscopic exami-|clubs can aggravate the trouble. 
nation, Gross bleeding may. ap- 
pear as visibly red blood in the 
urine, or may give the urine a |gra 
smoky appearance. 
With more information about out 

i it will probably turn out bet- compelled to ruff with the 
bly injection of hydrocortisone, | ter than‘any other play. If ace. Unfortunately, East ruffs 

toms that may be present, I! which may have to be repeated. ! your judgment in gauging iw sila aed cree re. oe 
. ove! ° 

Now, to show your versatil- 
at t e tars a ity, you switch to a different 

method of attack. You lead 
the K-Q.J of hearts, to 

Saturday, Nevember 1th Sunday, November 15th. Don't count on last-minute help find that suit divided 4+4,. in : b E E 5: i ; & 5 Aries (March 21-April 19). 
Folks who enlist your aid today 
are really giving false signals. 

Underneath that cooperative) TODAY'S BIRTHDAY--First 2 
facade lies a very stubborn 

streak that will resist any out- 

Aries (March 21-April 19). 
The first time around with a 
partnership proposal may have 
been a disaster, but now you've 
get a whole new set of ideas. 
This combination is sure to win, 
so start talking. , 

i i — SIMPSONS-SEARS 
sngses frei a excl, Automotive Centre 

prool sche 
quick profit, 
Gemint (May 2l-June 21). 

cent co-cperation. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Per- | 3 

sistent ettenticn to a physical a BEFORE WE Go INTO PRINT, IS THERE 
; ANYONE, YOUD LIKE To DEDICATE YOUR 

BOK To? 
treatments a while longer to en- 
sure a permenent recovry. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Loved 
ones, youngsters have finally 
made a transformation from 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). A 
disappointing family alliance 
can reach a happy and satisfac- 
tory conclusion now. Jus when 
you've all but given up hope, 
everything changes for the.bet- | ting your owgi accounts in order. 
ter. "t let helpfulness harm your 

intriguing, making 
you'd volunteered ietein the 
show, 
Scorple (Oct . 23-Nov. 

unimportant 

a change of heart. 
(Oct, 23-Nov. 21). It's 

pure luck, not good jucgment, 
that's responsible for today's 

fore happy to leave you to 
Ownl devices: and check Jost the 

*|final results can be peering over 

every move. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 18), 

Whether 

Al 4 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). . : 
Most Chevys, Pontiacs, Fords, 95 

DISC BRAKES EXTRA a e 
tune’s favorite again, so launch 

3, Check all four drums and arc linings 

ful to friends through recent 7. Check all brake lines 

openly. may be revised., Weather 10. Road test car 
Pisces (Feb. 19March 20). 

We give a FREE check before any work 2) 

g * OO * 

Fo'ks who thought you'd finally 

a new offensive. Here’s What We Do 

4. Repack all front wheel bearings 

hard times can find their loy- 8. Check master cylinder 

changes may be the reason Pines (Feb. 19March?'34),|ON DISC BRAKES CARS, IF ONLY REAR BRAKES 
i A REQ) 

BIRTHDAY—To- |] } To, bes is done. Correct caster, camber and toe- 9 95 
e 

if you tricd for a million years. GUARANTEED FOR 40,000 MILES 

met your Waterloo are In for a 
whopping surprise. You're For- 

* Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19).! 
The thing that’s making you so 1. Reline all fourrheels 

2. Rebuild all cylinders 

5. Check wheel seals 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). 

Those ars have remained faith- 6. Top up brake fluid’ 

It arded a thousandfold. | Cation, or even Seedy 8 the alty row, R . al Ge x 
Allies show ies gratitude road, it looks like your itinerary 9. Check stop light switch, wiring and bulbs 

UIRED ... PRICE WILL BE LESS 

- Front End Alignment 

day's Scorpio has the Midas id 
touch for the next twelve Dep wiles a paket yet ua oe 
months. Except for next April 
when Uncle Sam takes a juicy 
cut cf your cash, money comes 
in faster than you can count it. 

‘ ¥ : , . ie : . ~ 

Th && Friday ‘til 9 p.m. Quinte Mall, Belleville 
Automotive Centre Hours: 8:45 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. Daily 

a s J 

iy aa Mihai 
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OTTAWA (CP) 

today. 

‘The Atlantic and Prairie pre- 
. Te 

Taiwanese Taxi 
Young bridegrooms at Hualien, Taiwan, carry their brides on 

their backs in the traditional wedding ceremony of the Ami tribe. 
Weddings,took place during the aboriginal tribe’s annual fall 
harvest festival of thanksgiving to the Ami gods. 

Rotating Strikes 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

(AP Photo) 

Postmen Threaten 

A series of 24-hour rotating strikes 
by letter curricrs protesting post office 
hiring practices thregtened to become 
national in scope today as the dispute 
spread from southwestern Ontario .into 
Metrupelitan Toronto ard the Maritimes. 

A walkout this morning by letter 
carriers in Saint John, N.B., was the 
first indication that the dispute between 
the mailmen and the federal treasury 

+ hoard had national implications. Offi- 
cals of the Letter Carriers Union said 

aes there could be walkouts in other prov- 
” inces later in the day. 
t @ The unicn is protesting the practice 

by post office officials of hiring low-cost 
non-union workers to replace union 
letter carriers who are sick or on vaca- 

News Briefs 
HAMILTON (CP) — Police say a family Nguyen ‘Van -Thieu presented 

quarrel scems to have heen the cause of a double 

The walkouts started last. week in 
St. Catharines, Ont., and quickly spread 
throughout Ontario’s Niagara Peninsula. 
Today, 325 of the 3,500 mailmen inthe 

* Torontn area joined in, along with 175 
4) Windsor and 140 at Hamilton, 

Mailmen in the Ontario communities 
- of Waterloc, Fort Erie and Burlington, 
wro were off the job Friday, reported 
for work today. The letter carriers re- 
mained off the job in St. Catharines, 
while. union members in Grimsby and 
Niagara Fells voted during the weekend 
not to take part in the rotating strikes. 

Union spokesman Bob McGarry said 
in Toronto there could be more walkouts 
across the country later today, or later 
in the week. 

: South Vietnam 

Plans Reforms 
SAIGON (AP) — President 

today a program of sweeping 
stabbmg Saturday that Jeft a man dead and his economic reforms for South 
‘woman cu:apanion critically wounded. A post Vietnam aimed at increasing in- 

mortem on Harold Badsley, 55, showed six stab vestment, Section and Sex: 

wounds in the neck and two in the chest, the fatal ports. : 

one-to the beart. pai 

: x * * 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (Repter) — British 

Foreign Secretary Sir Alec Douglas-Home headed isonet cogs attracting Lincs 
Me for Salisbury. today for what could be a final 

attempt to break the six-year Anglo-Rhodesian in! that the piastre 

~ dependence deadiock. 

x *« * 

SMITHS FALLS, Ont. (CP) — Fire destroyed then be allowed to float, and 
&@ major portion of the downtown business district government would review. the 
Saturday and caused an estimated $1 million in Currency market each week and 
damage. The blaze swept through five stores at set a new exchange rate when- 
the height of the weekcnd shopping period. 

x« *« * 

; STRATFORD (CP) — J. Waldo Monteith, 68, 
a former federal cabinet minister, says he will not reduced and then terminated.” 
seek re-election in the Perth riding which he now 

-bolds for the Progressive Conservative party. ~ 

* * * 

RED 'LAKE (CP) — Provincial police spokes- 

Inside Your 

” 

4 

men say persons charged with using studded tires’ 
on their cars will likely appear in court in two 
groups “to minimize”any possibility of an inci- 

Residents in the arca have formed a com- 
itiee to fight an Ontariv law which prohibits the 

use of studded snow tires. 

NEW DELHI (AP) — Prime 

fagjivan Ram : told 
members of Parliament that 

Page 5. 

Pakistan is preparing ‘for an at- 
tack on India: 

“I do not wish to exaggerate, 

but the situation on our borders , 
is very serious indeed,” he said. 

The. prime minister's state- 
ment came in a speech to the . 

450 members of her ruling Con-. 
gress party aol before the five- 

' 

Bell Phone 

Strike 

Is Likely 
TORONTO (CP) — Beil Can- 

ada operators in several Ontario 
centres have voted overwhelm- 
ingly in support of a general 
strike that could disrupt tae: 
phone service throughout On- 
tario and Quebec, a spokesman 
for-the 8,500-mermber Traffic 
Employees Association said 
Sunday, 

* Shirley Nicholson, secretary- 
treasurer of the association, 
said referenduns taken Sunday 
among operators in Toronto, 
Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie, Ot- 
tawa, Kitchener, St. Catharines 
and Guelph indicate between % 
and 100 per cent approval of a 
general strike, 

She said a deadline ‘of mid- 
night Wednesday night has been 
set for completion of the refer- 
endum in both provinces. and 
the association would set a 
strike date later. 

In Ottawa Sunday, another as- 
sociation spokesman said that if 
the majority of operators ap 
prove a strike “and we're sure 
they will, we plan to keep 
Mother Bell guessing as to a 
strike date.” 
A strike would involve switch- 

board operators, service ana- 
lysts, information-office employ- 
ees, long-distance operators and 
dining service operators. 

Miss Nicholson said operators 
are secking a wage increase of 
$30 a week over a two-year Con- 
tract and will not accept a final 
Bell offer, reported to be a $15- 
a-werk increase over two years. 

In addition, she said, four 

Synopsis: A weather disturb- 
ance stretching from .nerthern 

ers all of Ontario, This disturb- 
aoce will continue to move 
slowly northwestward during 
the next 24 hours and warmer 
drier alr will creep Into south- 
western Ontario behind It today 
and Into much of the remainder 
of the south on Tuesday.. 

TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
‘Today 3 «629 
"Que Year ago uu 8 
Rainfall: .11 of an Inch 

Intelligencer 
It is time now to take action to make sure the 

recreational potential of the Bay of Quinte is 
realized, planner says. Page 3. 

@-° County working on official plan. Page 2. 
@ Sunday night fire guts officers’ bar in armories. 

Main Positions 

| Already Known 
p — The scenario could almost be 

written in advance for the three-day federal-provincial 
premiers’ conference on taxation and economle prob- 
Jems when Prime Minister Trudeau calls it to order 

Despite a. general agreement to keep mum in 
advance of the meeting, the positions of the premiers 
was well advertised... So were the responses of the 

miers will complain that eco- 
nomic policies centred in Ot- 
tawa hurt them unduly. Otta- 
wa's reply will be that Ottawa 
policies are especially geared to 
helping the less-wealthy prov- 
inces. 
The - provinces will demand 

more from the federal beret 
to overcome unemployment thi: 
winter. Finance Minister E.’ 7 
Benson will reply that his $500- 
million program, announced 
Oct. 14, is just taking effect. 
The provinces will also ask 

for postponment of Mr. Ben- 
son's tax Jaw revision, which he 
hopes to put into effect Jan. 1. 
The {ederal reply will be that to 
postpone it would be to deprive 
thousands of taxpayers of signif- 
icant tax reductions which in 
themselves could be a boost to 
economic expansion. 

Premier William Davis of On- 
tario and Premier Robert Bour- 
assa of Quebec were the only 
premiers to release their prov- 
ince's briefs in advance of the 
meeting. Ontario called for a 
new {ederal-provincial joint eco- 
nomic committee of finance 
ministers to set national ¢co- , 
nomic goals and co-ordinate 
government fiscal policies. 

A federal government source 
said this will be. considered 
under an agenda item likely to 
come up Wednesday, but noted 
that federal-provincial finance 
ministers conferences now have - 
been held about four times & 
year for 2% years. 

Quebec centred its brief on a 
call for more federal moncy 
under the tax equalization pro- 
gram and the federal response 
will be that this was all 
thrashed out two weeks ago at a 
federal-provincial meeting of fi- - 
nance ministers. 

At that time. Mr, Benson an- 
nounced an increase to 30.5 per 
cent from 30 per cent as the 
provincial share of federally- 
collected taxes. 

Tax Cut 
Contest 
Forecast 
VANCOUVER (CP) 

versity of Toronto economist 

“said today a contest between 

provinces to lower estate taxes 
is likely and “there is a strong 

case for a reaffirmation of the 

national interest in taxing 

wealth.” 

Prof. Richard M. Bird was 
speaking about the federal gov- 
ernment's decision to eliminate 
its inheritance and gift taxes, 
Federal officials have offered to 
help any province: wanting to 

such taxes, 
Prof. Bird, in a paper pre- 

. pared for the aaa mecting of 
the Canadian Tax Foundation, 
said that ‘on moral, social and 
economic grounds, for the good 
of this 
should ised on large es- 
tates, reduced.” 

The member of the faculty of 
the university's institute for pol- 
icy ‘analysis was the first of 
about 60 tax specialists” sched- 
peas to eee’ at the three-day 

WASHINGTON (CP) -— The 
U.S. Senate has defeated by a 
vote of 36 to 29 an amendment 
to the tax bill that would have 
removed the 10-per-cent import 
surcharge on goods from Can- 
ada and Mexico, 
The vote was the closest of 10 

roll-call .votes as the Senate 
worked in an unusual Saturday 
session on the massive tax leg- 
islation. 

The proposal was put forth by 
Senator James Buckley, Con- 
servative-Republican from New 
York, The Senate also turned 
back by a vote of 53 to 13 an 
attempt’ to nullify President 
Nixon's seven-percent invest- 
ment tax credit. 

As the proposal now stands, 
the investment: tax credit, in- 
tended to produce more US, 
jobs and stimulate investment, 
would apply only to equipment 
and products manufactured in 
the U.S.—not. those imported 
from abroad. 

Premiers Open 

- Ottawa Parley 
‘OTTAWA. (CP) — Ontario came to today's federal- 

provincial conference on pear TT ee 
ships sceking answers to old questions, 

‘The Ontario brief to the {ives day meeting of 
premiers and Prime Minister Trudeau was short. 

It simply asked what the fed- 

eral government intends to do 

about 17 specific Ontario pro- 
posals made over the last three 
years. 

The thrust of the brief, 

presented by Premier William 

Davis, is a demand for a feder- 

al-provincial economic commit- 
tee to set national economic 

goals and co-ordinate fiscal poli- 
cies, 

“It concerns me a great-deal 

that we have no intergovern- 

mental body to review and de- 
termine, on a continuing basis, 
national economic goals of a 

strategic order,” the brief says. 

Premier Davis said Sunday in 
an. interview that Ontario “is 

trying to put into focus as alter- 
natives in question form those 
issues which are important to 
us.” 

~ He said “it is not a question 
of putting the federal govern- 
ment on the spot.” 

Mr, Davis said if the federal 
government answers any of On- 
tario's questions “‘it is still prog- 
ress” even though the answers , 

—AUnt ‘he 

are not affirmative. 

Ontario is not coming to the 
conference armed with alterna- 

for an economic but 
did not say who they were or 

Hunting in the Highlands 
This is fox-hunting time. For most Canadians fox-hunting is done with a 

hound and a shotgun — but’some hunt the fox in the traditional style — ‘riding 
to hounds.’ Above, the master of the hunt is shown with hounds and horsé. For 

week winter session of Parlia- 
ment convened. 

trip, 
Saturday, “successful, because 

Indian sub-continent and in 
Bangla Desh ‘(East Pakistan).”* 

, 
The prime minister previously 

has called on world leaders to 
bring about «political solution 

to the crisis within East Paki- 
stan to permit the retum of an 
estimated nine million Bengali 
refugees now in India. 
She ‘did not spell out how long 

* India would wait for the world 

q eee ots. 

story, see Page 2. 

India Is Waiting for Action by World Leaders in Bengal 
to act before India moved to 
resolve the situation. 

Mrs. Gandhi said she told the 

heads of government, incluging 
US. President Richard Nixon, 
that “we have to look at the 
crisis (with Pakistan) from our 
point of view" but advised her 
party members that “we must 

“ not take a decision én haste and 
anger.” 
Piatra elalenea te Pan 
are the prime minister 

are is my earnest hope that * 
Joint or several efforts: of the 
statemen whom I met will make 
the military regime in’ Pakistan 
Tealize that no good can come 

i 

of sebre-rattling or by fordiig a 
military conflict on India.”* 
In his speech, Ram said that 

Pakistani armored divisions 
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cover all the coun. — ving in the area’ will tment ‘and ensure that incom-. cated in ’a! suitable place. and 
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the ‘Obituaries and Funerals he 1 
\ son Ward of Kingston, a bro- ‘GORDON WILLIAM two grandsons. 

Funeral. services| will be ther ~ Reginald of Napanee, McCULLOCH [lengioeety 
held Monday at 1030 a.m. in. and a sister. Mrs. Kelvin Gordon’ William McCulloch, baie * 
St. Charles’ Church, Read for _ (Flesse) Kincald of Madoc: prt Campbeliford, dled in ie perearmte sy 
joseph Jordan of Read was a garage mar- ‘Cemetery. 

died in-a railway” accident ina owner and had been. a  CamebelMford, Tuesday, Nov. Hendry will of 
near here November 11. Inter. member of Deseronto’ United “j, smth > ‘to the Cancer Society | 

ment will follow at St. Charl. Church. He had also been his yeat, be was would be sppreciated. rast 

es Cemetery. actize in the community, ser- = ee ee james Of ‘Des 

Mr. Jordan was born at . ving on both the town council was soa of late eronte, at his late 

Roblin, son of Patrick Jor- and the Deseronto. School Mr. and Mrs.” Robert Mc- rt Deween. Beloved bas 
pre nl fg Board. = as . baba of Nore Mohan. father 

Farrell Jordan. The funeral service will be - ° en “a 
4th year, the deceased spent held in the chapel of the his wile, the former Ruby Oi are err 
all ‘his life in the district, White and Morris Funeral : asia! 
was a member of St. Charles | Home, Wednesday, Nov. 17 at He is. survived by his : wil bw 

ores a member of the 2 pm: Rev. William Hendry Caughters Mrs, Ernest (Joan) at 

of Columbus. will conduct the service and Hudson Mrs. | 
He is survived by his wife, interment will be in the Des- (Jane) Nelson of Norwood, ‘ 

the former Marion Doran. Mr. ‘eronto cemetery. and his sons, William of Co- Eile 

Jordan was stepfather of Ben- bourg. Robert of Norwood Tund 

ny of Plainfield. Peter of MISS HELENA WHITE and Jan of Campbellf NIS-38 

-Kingston, John, Paul, Mary Miss Helena White, of He is also a — Fotwe 

‘Ann and Joanne at home and = Marysville, died in the Na/ brother Malcolm of Vancouver Beteviaey 

Mrs. Bernard (Betty) Mc- panee Hospital, Saturday, and was predeceased by a 
Ambridge of Chalk River. The Nov.” 13. . Margaret Bateson. in 

deceased was brother of Mrs. Born in the Tyendinaga He was self employed as a fanhone Kerk and | 

(Margaret) Gartland Township, she was the daugh- farmer and was a member the late Margaret Finley. Father of ¥ 

. rs. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas of the St, Andrew's Presby- Virmont Survived ty ene. grand: |) 

(Monica), Lyman of Selby. White. terian Church daughter | Kimberty = Arnold. coe [| 
Mrs. Ron (Mary) Tuttle of She had suffered a lengthy ‘The funeral service was held Fates Oe ar pelievine’ aed 
Delieriite a8 taki oe illness and was predeceased in the chapel of the Weaver Green of Loadon Two steo- 

nis DY ber sister. Mrs. Thomas Funeral Home, Friday, Nov. age belt” 
Mr. Jordan Is resting at BSS Drummy earlier in the day. 12 at 2 p.m. is 

. in Read She was also predeceased Rey. W. C. McBride con- 
7 oe by her brothers Joseph and — ducted the service and inter- : 

Edmond. ment M Pheasant os Sohn 

Ce re ee Facelift for ARC 
service for James Mer SiOet She ayintheche: emt, ta acetll ‘or 

tthe Church, Marysville. ston and Bill McKelvie. ‘A dozen or more Lions Club _ workshop early Saturday mor- Carrying Place. Curil Weese | riée* MeBoseee 

Cea ee Sate Rev. William Dwyre conduc- —_—_— members and Loyalist retrain: ning for a” spruceup® job. of Picton and Sheila Bourctte, Yong liness at his 

r ted the service and interment HENRY (Harty) GREEN _ing students gathered at the Paint is being applied by left _ of 338'z Front Street, Belle- ne Sei 
‘|and Alan urday, Nov. 6 at 3 pm. ‘as in the ¥ N of : - . . as 

CEILINGS & TRIM ni the Tate Me. and renal . ame Psa ant A Mee pa Station Street ARC Industries to right, Barbara Johnston, of ville. 

MOORE'S® « ville, he died at Trenton MRS. WALLACE croFr Monday. Nov. 15 at Beeville : F H Wi th F 

Ce tale mac owrr Conlin: POX Hunt Without rox 
Nov. 4 in 6mh year. He Mrs. Lilly Catherine Croft, goth year. He was a lif : z - 

elle ttre gira aa 38 Main St., Deseronto, died — resident of the city ; e 
, half. ; - Saturday in’ Belleville Gener- He the son of Mr. and 

Bom ia Belevile, be mov.” St'Hiagial ater's bod i ye Gunes Geen and as EF FOVIGeS ide uti 
ed to Trenton in 1926, where ness. She was 46. predeceased by two wives, the , 

he became established as @ Born in Shannonville, she former Jean Kerr and Mar- Y 
self-employed real estate came to Deseronto six  garet Finley. CHATTERTON — The first 10 miles northwest of Belle- with similar clubs around the 

be mber of St months ago after living in Mr. Green is survived by a. fox hunt in years — perhaps _ ville. . province. 

Dare tid Toronto for 30 years. daughter, Mrs. Barbara Ar- ever — in the Belleville area, The scent was a mixture of Too, the absence of blood as 
Gcorge’s Anglican Church in She was the daughter of eas : ish oil i at aual aan 

‘Trent Trenton nold, Burlington, Vermont; - natural fox odor and fish oil. a grand finaJe may have en 

Est re Centon bas the late Mr. and Mrs. Alfred two grandchildren, Kimber- yomped — COUCAEY, here spread along the landscape hanced the event for some of | a 

SN cate teat. ne ee ty and Davids tore clap: Saturday with only one thing before the hunt started from its spectators. many of them | TOmee, 

Qn tirwer Tien Clarke aA 2 wallace ren, Barbara and James, and = Missing — the fox. the property of Mr. and Mrs. youngsters. Hauled to top of | Mrs James Bird of 

daughter, M: AP shes alae P seas a 50M. two nephews, Douglas Green, Otherwise, all the authentic Basil Kuglin. ‘a knoll by tractor and farm | “ved by, two 

a nage veg Santa Steven aan to, ee Belleville and Robert Green, trappings of the hunt — from Actually, it's the kind of wagon they watched" hunters sree eee 

Sonic California Alse cages: Nancy London, Ont. A brother Wil- scarlet coats to English fox- hunt in this part of Canada and hounds cut a rofnantic pa eer yes 

iving : sur: of Calgary. She had {#0 tam, predeceased him, hounds — were present. that has displaced the more dash across a late fall land- |“ interment Lakeview 

He was the former propri- The hunt. staged by mem: _ traditional type of sport that scape of hills and thickets. 

ctor of Green's Meat Marke’, bers of the Highlands of Has- ° once saw riders hunt down a The club. which counts 3 

Stet Bellevi aaa .: See rile,» re, : li ined Henry , WHITE, Miss Melons — Passed away 

r rocky a member of St. Andrew's tings Pony Club, had more real-live fox. explaii lenry members right nw from met ed a7 

Beuecisa eat tila ale Grace Merry of Shanner Mic) Prsesbyterian Church and a tis ony Ot riders follow.  VandenBosch, head of the around the Quinte district. at Marrrvuile on Seturdey, New, 14 

I. (Grace) Dale, Mrs. J.C. Overton of Belleville, also Veteran of World War I. ing the hounds along a 10- club. ; got under way last year with | of the Ute, Mr. sad Des, Nise 

(Marjorie) Bunnett, and Mrs. i ; The funeral will be neld mile scented trail across the . Foxes are particularly prone =a similar hunt at Carrying | irs Tomas Drummy ond ‘oe 

¥. A. (Barbara) Sweet, all of “The funeral will be held Wednesday Nov. 17 inthe cha- jandscape near Highway 1. to rabies and their numbers Place and plans are to. make | thers Joesph and Edmond. 

Bellevi i pel of the Grant ~ Funeral have been depleted by the di- the simulated fox hunt an an- | sexs Dh ror gg ithe ane 

sease in recest years. (Pos- nual affair. eral mass was held on Monday. Nov. 
Belleville. A former wife, Tuesday at 230 p.m. from conducted by Rev. 

predeceas- Funeral Laarh Teicemaeot sibly. there's also a thought For such events. the neces- |13,.,% d¢. 2M Moly Nome - 
Holy Name of Mary that if a real-live trail were sary English foxhound pack i, 

“>” IN MEMORIAM 
ed him. Officiating will be Rev. Wil- Laurie Sutherland. : 

Bearers were Frank Barry, lizm Hendry. will be in Belleville Cemet- 

Charles Barker, Harry Cook. She will be interred in ‘°: 
Douglas Whitley, John Jordan Melrose Cemetery, north of HERBERT B. SMITH 

WALKER ees Cee toes, Deere: ‘The funeral for Herbert B. 
was in Belleville Cemetery. a a i held in St ALBERT (Bert) CLAUDE = Smith_ was : 

pursued it could come to a lent to the club from the 
chaotic ending if the quarry Kingston - area Frontenac 
turned out to be rabid.) Hunt Club. 

Thus. events like Saturday's errist 
hunt have become a “straight 

Meetings 

This 
FOR GUARANTEED 

, 
George's Church, Trenton, riding sport,” says Mr. Van- . 

. HOME Spo a DAWSON Albert enh ca Brown Nov. 13, 1971 at 1:30 p.m. Week denBosch. RCA & GE. SERVICE 

— i Dawson, died "ti eain Grove. died in Rev. M. Caswell officiated ‘All of which works to the On TV and APPLIANCES 

HARDWARE Be nthe, Kingston \Gehoral Hoapl- snd interment was 0 Mount advantage ote members PHONE 92-3101 Lier memory is my Kerpeat 
lov. 14. ~ : as ; ith 

° : Nov. Evergreen Cemetery. Bear- it nd civic mect- — young le up to 

In his 63rd year, be was ‘al. Tuesday, . 2. ah were Dr. J. Richmond, D. sees’ this eee (Nov 15- years who ride in jumping IRELAND'S Piteve, 

248-50 FRONT ST. born ia ‘Newburg and was the ro = S8th ree a bao ; McGuire, | Nov. 21) of which The and cross-country competition 

BELLEVILLE James Alfted Dawson. Grove and was the only son Thomas asap Mil Inteligencer has received Pl bin Stol - b 

4 He is survived by his wife, of Mr. and Mrs, William pierre _— RPE! Were me es umbing vc : McCABE, Mertart — In loving, meme 

the former Nora Moban, his James Brown, idonehalt “ducted at Weaver Funeral mele atic Com. | Picton «stain — Towa] TRENTON READERS || ies: Po—" s~ ina 

years in the army in Italian, Home, Trenton Nov. 12 by of- 1 nittee, 2 pm.. in i] | Police this week are investi- Sicteries heup yeu very mast: 

French and Belgian cam. ficials of ‘Trent Lodge, AF | chambers, city hell. gating the theft of water. pines MISSED YOUR | SS eesee et ses 
berta. and fittings valued at $150 

from a workshop used 
Picton contractor, Robert 
Ward, ' 
A police spokesman said 

this morning the workshop, 
located on Elizabeth Street, 
was entered from an upper 
window, Exit later was made 
through a door unlatched 
from the inside. 
The theft, reported today, 

apparently . occurred some 
time last week while Mr. 
Ward was deer hunting. 

YMCA Again 

Trenton — Town council 
in municipal offices, Dun- 
das Street, 7:30 p.m. 
Quinte Santa ‘Claus Par- 

adc ‘Committee, 7:30 p.m. 
in Ben Bleecker Hall. 
PACE, 8 p.m. at S# 

Mackenzie Bowell Public 
School. 

Pt marvived "Mir Smith died in St. Cath : A is wife. r. ‘ath- 
megane my. eee arines General Hospital Nov. BE FIT TO SKI 
Godfrey and a daughter Mrs. 11, in his 86th year. He had 

Sai 
PRE-SKI CONDITIONING CLASS 

ndra) : Hollywood been in failing health for the 
A YMCA PROGRAM . s 

AT QUINTE SECONDARY SCHOOL dere 

5 WEEKS — $5. 
» WEDNESDAYS 7:00 P.M. 

CALL 962-9245 
— BEGINS NOVEMBER 17 — 

MUIR — In loving memory of my 
grandmother Mary Ann who pemed 
away Nov. 15, 1968 m. 
God gave me my grandmother, 
And he tried be fair, 

we me 
I got more than my share, 4 

PAPER 2 
CALL* 

392-3929 
rt ad Intelligencer is not 

ered in Trenton by 7.9 
p.m. (7.30 on Fridays) 
Our branch office will try 

to take care of your 
problem. 

Park Dale Ratepayers, 
8:0 p.m, in Park Dale 
Cornmunity Centre. 

TUESDAY 
Hastings-Prince Edward 

Separate School Board, 
138 George Street, Belle- 
ville,-7 p.m. 

at : eit, _ | Belle ville Recreation ra 

; veat- | srena Committee, 4 p.m. Broken Into | Hows - 
He Who Hesitates meee. TD. | city hall council chambers. . 

St. Mark's Thurl reac Coun sts it uote Dah the Y ; UIE In loving memory of my 
‘ A a urlow ip - ileviile FamilysYMCA was . 7 ag 

Is Taking a Big Chance 
sla cil, 10 a.m. breken into sometime over our SE Nora tee anata 

Com: THURSDAY the weekend. . 7. 1 have lost my soul's companion, 

‘ Special mecting to dis- Slight Jamage was caused Hearin o? \ 
; Lae 1 cuss rezoning to allow con- [| by youths, according to a 1 3° 
by | struction of a gas station police spokesman. . , | Bob, 

rines | 2% Sidney Street. 7 p.m.” Apart from broken glass, Chicago, I1.—A free offer of | sure — in loving memory of my 
city hall council chambers. the office was strewn with.| special #fterest to those who | dear mother who passed away Nov, 

papers, Nothing has been re--| hear but do not understand | in the roses f Jose their fragrance, 

horted missing. Words has been announced by | Tul the heather loses its dew, 
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Printed as a Public Service by 

in the privacy of your own 
home without cost or obligation 
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St. James’ Hall of the Angli- sachgidition: Bn Doh dew larg 
can Church Wednesday, sion is pending. 
Nov. 10, at 2 p.m. Donors Ready 

There were 55 members pre- 
sent and two visitors, The 
mecting was presided over by 

_ [Reina Bren 
- Donors are already regisier- 

“AL-ANON FAMILY i 
Six Teenagers el Chit 

Hurt in Crash 

meeting at & p.m. on a 
vember 16, 197% at Harry J. Clarke 
Public School Rollins ve. 

will be Mr. Jay 
3toeston, Parks with} treasurer, Mrs. John Burns, midnight Saturday 
Semonstrate Festive Tiower Arcane Tweed and secretary Mrs. El- car gathers around and we 

i tree 
RECREATIONAL FAMILY 

3 trom 7.00 p.m. to any family ‘that 
want its basket de- 

OPEN 24 

{RE AT HILLCREST COM- 
win.ty Centre this Monday night at 
p.m. O2s-ev-Mon-tf 

GORP. SOCIAL EVENING. EVERY 
Elks’ Hall, 109 Cedar 

prizes. 

A REBEXAH CHRISTMAS 
‘Tea and Bazaar at new Oddfellows 
Hall, 111 Bay Drive, Belleville, 
Wednesday, November 17th, 2 to 
430 p.m. Admission 

eome. N1S-2t 

¥ FALL FANTASY, 1971, NOV. 17, 
CA, 433 Victoria 

Guaranteed Investment 
Certificates 

- Kelly’s Discounts 
KELLY’S OWN COLD CAPSULES 8 fs} 

£ 

KELLY’S OWN CHEWABLE 

MULTI-VITAMINS 100's sseeceseseseeees 

KELLY’S OWN MULTI- 
VITAMINS Plus Iron 100’s 

ARID EXTRA. DRY 6-oz. : Q 1 

Sugg. List 1.59 orc cccessens nae f 

TT: PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. 

12-07. Sugg. List 1.00 
Mrs. Hoare has been active 

in Real Estate in the Belle- 
ville area for about four years 
‘and is well qualified to look 

TAMPAX Regular or Super 

10's : 

needs. Mrs. Hoare and her 
husband Douglas, a teacher 
at Centennial High School and 

Get yours today at... 
KELLY’S DRUG STORE 

Ph cilas Tk Coes “YOUR PARCOST DRUG STORE” is the Poston Park areas Lala 
z devoied Pr will 

. \ priciest nds @ Open 7 Days a Week to 9 p.m. Seok ovine eciecll soar 
: , @ Free Taxi Delivery Ou Orders Over $2:00 present property. - 

@ Pienty of Free Parking 
@ Use Your Chargex 

411 BRIDGE ST. EAS1 

VICTORIA ixGREY 
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889 DIAL 962-5383 

after alf your real estate” 

DID YOU KNOW THAT 

eleven ‘Ata une ed ht the : Ualed Community TRAVELWAYS 

biisiness meeting. Officers for pln’ Tawoed county them ; ipient f AIRPORT TRANSFER 
PROVIDES 

24 HR. 
LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

TO AND FROM 

The. Toronto 
International Airport 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 

' 968-3516 
HOURS 

TRAVELWAYS 
AIRPORT TRANSFER 

AE 

me 

MARI 

Mrs. Rollins has been ac- 
tive for the p: 
in thibuilding and lumber 
Company offices of large 
local firms. Marilyn resides 
on the Trent with her 
four sons and daughter. 
Marilyft maintains an active 
interest in community affairs 
and her experience in the al- 
lied trades of construction 
and“building materials give 
her-excellent qualification for 
her new career in real estate 
sales. 

¥ : * « 

TO CONTACT THESE REPRESENTATIVES CALL A. E. LEPAGE LIMITED, 
330 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE. 

st eleven years _ 

To Save Bay — 

‘Says Pl
anner 3 

What © 

bay is in trouble but it is not 
too late to do something 
about it. Mr. Wyatt is one of 
the men assigned to drafting 

state of the region's prime wa- 
terway, z 

public 
on the Bay of Quinte between 
here, and Kingston, althou: 
Prince Edward Conservation 
authorities are «now paving 
the way for a park at Massas- 
sauga Point. - 

development along the shores 
of the waterway ‘one of the 
region's big problems and a- 
factor in curbing public use 
of the waters. 

Water quality, particularly 
in the upper reaches of the 
bay, is another area which 
deserves considerable atten- 
tion if the bay is to be devel- 
oped for the — recreational 

22717 

Mrs. Weeks has enjoyed a 
successful sales career in this 
area for the past two years 
and is well experienced in the 
residential sales: field: June 
and her husband, Keith, a 23 
year veteran with Northern 
Electric live in Foxboro and 
enjoy country living. They 
have two married daughters, 
Helen and Donna. Call June 
for prompt, efficient real ‘¢s- 
tate service, 

elp you solve 
- your money problems! 
Superior can now 
give you a better deal because 
we're more. flexible. 

$50 to $5000 

Superior Finance 
Daily to 5:30 p.m. Thursday to 8:00 p.m. 

Other evenings by appointment 

46 Superior Offices to serve you 

HAN 
LEPAGE 
STAGE ) 4 

Mrs. E. Margucrite Cooke, Assistant Vice-President of A. E. LePage Limited, 

is pleased td announce the following appointments to the sales.staff at the Belle- 

. ville office, effective immediately. j 

Lake Simcoe there is far more 
opportnnity’ to develop the | 
Bay of Quinte for recteation, 
he sta 

cipate’ in the dialogué: .- 

by. the fall of 1 
Wyatt. 

said Mr. 

Mrs. Barnett, a newcomer 

to the Quinte district, lives on 

Hastings Drive with her hus- 
band Doug,-a teacher at 
Loyalist College and their 
two sons, Interest in antiques 

, and wood working’ attracted 
Nan into the field of real 
estate, Nan would be pleased 
to: assist you in any buying, 
selling or other’ Real Estate 
transactions, 

TEL.. 962-9154 
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"Wer on the ‘Lemon’ Product re : Soe ae : Dee ee ge ce : en s ee a | 

Consumers Have A F Ralph Nader 
NEW YORK (CP) — Con- 5 drain on the patience and the responsive to demands for ac- ’ ects end consumer groups have 

sumerism, that surging of pocketbook. The’ eventual’ solu- "tion Industry lobbyists worked told the FTC that stiffer criteria 

: was to junk 2 must be applied to ads directed 

de [t 
FREE 4 ' i 
de li 

meet 

Recreational Plans . 
: ae, ar 

Looking Backward 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS « A 

28 YEARS AGO - ' 

Z o R ty g 

* Restoration of the Massassaga Point area 

er rasta: tae or 

will evoke feelings of nostalgia in many, in 

Se tatmen tae witha bis 

that it was a popular recreation spot at the 

pref li rears 

\ 
Wakien, of this city, who 

SE a ee conus pid tack 904 
eee ee 

popular.and excursion steamers plied back and gy | j i 
a: from Belleville. 

The Red Feather" igt 

od - Those responsible for these initiatives, in- 
has netted $18,910 and ‘officials 

oa: cluding Canada Manpower in the case of the 
athe eiey es 

: hiking trail and the Prince Conserva- 
be reached. 

tion Authority with regard to) are 
38 YEARS AGO 

to be congratulated. 
November 15, 1941 

One thing Ameliasburg township will have 

to consider in providing access to Massassaga 

Point is the greatly increased traffic that will 

inevitably result. As things stand, nelther the 
F EDA 

Old Picton Road nor the Massassaga Road can 
boro Presbyteria ere te Church and 

be considered adequate to handle a sharp 
interim minister for St. And 

boost in vehicular traffic. Even now making a 
it ba SOT a ee naa: 

left turn onto the Old Picton Road at Rossmore 
ate his new 

is difficult enough given the tendency of fol- 

charge at Quebec City. Son of 

lowing traffic on the main Picton route to tail- 

ee: Mr. and ure eS 

gate coming off the Bay Bridge. It will be an 
Meant a are Faia sof: tds 

even more potentially hazardous situation once ; 
city, eas been in Oshawa 

a or 

the park is in operation. The authorities should
 

- tor te pom number ist yours. 

be thinking about this along with plans for 
the park area itself. Government Money for. Computer Company 

Capital Gains 
“Jt is coming, whether we like it or not.” 

This is the introduction to a Toronto firm of 
tax specialists’ advertisement about the gov- 
ernment’s Capital Gains Tax scheduled to 
come into force January 1. 

By DON O’HEARN 
From The Inteligencer’s 
Queen’s Park Bureau 

. TORONTO — A few days ago 
the government, somewhat se- 
cretively, loaned money to Con- 
solidated Computer Company 
Ltd. of Toronto, a large organi- 
zation (it employs 500 people) 
that is in financial trouble. 

consideration for a Joan. 

To date he has not been able 

to dosthis. He could ask for 

help, and might get it. But the 
help would consist of manage- 
ment advice from expert con 
sultants paid for by the govern- 
ment (through the department 
of trade and development). He 

lending sources might consider 

him a worthwhile risk. 

One obvious reason why the 

government has avoided lending 
in this area has been that it au- 

tomatically creates a host of 

complex, new political prob: 

lems. * 

And there is the problem of cri- 
teria. Who should qualify and 
who shouldn't, and why? 

offended. 
Yet this is a field where 

sistance is |. and today 

Zena Cherry inthe 
Globe and Mail 

“Would you like to hear 
about a trip to Hamilton to the 
World Rose Convention?" I 
was asked. : 

couldn't get any money. The 
best he could expect was that 
alter the consultants had 
straightened hira out regular 

The amount of the loan and 
the conditions were not dis- 
closed, and still are not avail- 
able. And the government is not 
discussing the policy involved. 
However, without any of these 

details you can mark the loan 
as very significant. Probably, in 
fact, it is a first step forward 
for the government in a new 
stage of financing private,indus- 
try, 

Every hard-up manufacturer. 

in the proyince would Jook, to 
the govertiment for assistance. 

To quote from the ad: “Valuation Day is 
coming. This is the day the federal government 
begins keeping tab on any additional money 
you may make apart from your regular in- 

come.” 

The tax, the ad continues, “is going to 
make us a nation of record keepers. You will 
have to keep a record of the items you buy 
which have a resale potential.” 

And consider this: “Don’t be fooled or mis- 
led by erroneous information such as: ‘this 

with employment so important 
it is one which the government 

probably has to enter. 

Lack of Quinte. TV Outlet Here 

Discourages Local Entertainers 

As Well as Job Opportunities 

“Um-m-m. perhaps.” 
“Well, a large group of rose- 

lovers left last week to be away 
24 days.” 

“In Hamilton!” 1 said. 
“It's a beautiful city on the ~ 

Waikato River and within a 
radius of 40 miles is the dens- 
est animal population to be 
found on the face of the earth. 

This includes 8 million sheep, 
1.3 million dairy cattle, 1 mil- 
lion beef cattle, and they’re fed 
all year round on out-of-doors 
pasture. With land so fertile. 

The significance of the loan is 
that it is to help out an existing 
company which is in financial 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Nov. 15, 1971... 

‘capital gains business applies only to people 
with stocks and bonds or real estate to sell.’ 

Not true. 

(What'about your home? the ad continues. 
“Well in most cases it is going to be exempt 
from a Capital Gains Tax when and if you dis- 
pose of it, s6 we understand. But there are ex- 
ceptions. The size of your land’can make & dif- 
ference. . .” 

Thus we are all a lttle wiser on this new 
tax bite, thanks to an advertisement. Perhaps 
we should all start selling anything we want to 
make a penny or two on before the new year. : 

After January 1'it will be taxable. 

Consumer Scene 

So hydro rates will not rise in 1972. But 
then they rose not so long ago, so why should 
we have another round? Telephone rates, how- 
ever, may go up, so we could get caught there. 
‘What about other major consumer areas? Some 
car dealers are selling 1972 models at 1971 
prices; hence a bargain there. Food prices 
have moved away from the recent price war 
situation but nevertheless remain fairly con- 
atant. There may be a difference of a few 

here and there, but by and large prices 
in this sphere seem to be holding the line. 

The Humorous Side 
If nothing else, British humor will triumph 

in Northern Ireland. Soldiers on riot duty have 
been known to say to screaming female dem- 
onstrators: “. . . see you at the disco to-night 
Deautiful.” And a story in recent days from 
the army's anti-bomb squad quarters in Bel- 
fast noted a crude pencil sketch of a nude en- 
titled Miss IRA 1971. Meanwhile the IRA 
strikes another incongruous note by disowning 
the practice of tarring and feathering young 
women said to have been fraternizing with the 
“army. Republican sympathizers, says the IRA, 

distinguish between informers and true 

What next... 1 ; 

trouble. - 
With one exception, so far as 

is known or can be found out, 
this is the first time that the 
government has gone to the aid 
of an industry that is in trouble. 

Government financing of busi- 
ness has always teen confined 
to development; : for expansion 
of existing companies or estab 
lishment of new industries in 
slow growth areas, ‘“Develop- 
ment” has been the key. 
The one exception, of course, 

was the publishing firm of Mc- 
-Laljjand and Stewert. Here tie 

did advance a mil- 
lion dollars in working capital. 
The circumstances were ¢x- 

ceptional, however, in that the 
advance-was made on the rec- 
ommendation of the Royal Com- 
mission.on Book Publishing, and 
therefore was not binding on 
government as future policy. 

Consolida! 
loan, however, is part of the 
regular operations which means 
it is a policy precedent, and if 
the circumstances. are as they 

poor manager, can legitimately 
go to the government to ask for 
help and expect at least serious 

Governor-General’s $49,000 and Pell 
By DAVE McINTOSH 

OTTAWA (CP) — Whatever is 
causing inflation, the governor- 
general's salary is playing no 
part in it. : 
Governor-General Roland 

Michener’s annual salary 1s 
$49,000, 
Governor-General Lord Li 

gars salary in 167i wa' 
$48,668.63, the equivalent then of 
£10,000. 
Federal deputy ministers now 

make as much as $46,000 a 
year. 

A publicity-seeking Montreal 
shopkeeper told reporters the 
prime minister’s wife had spent 
“Jess than $1,000" in his store. 

\Mrs. Trudeau somehow 

Editor, 
The Intelligencer, 

I am writing this letter on be 
half of 220. professional musici- 
ans in the counties of Hastings 
and Prince Edward, all niem 
bers of the Belleville -Fédera- 
tion of Musicians, Local 357, to 
publicly register their extreme 
disappointment, dismay and 
frustration: as a result of the 
recent ruling of the “Canadian 
Radio-Television | Commission 
reported in The Intelligencer, 
Monday, ‘November 1, 1971. 
The article dealt wilh the de 

cision of the CRTC to deny 
Bellevilt@*asTV licence and. in 
stead, awarded a satellite sys* 
tem to CJOHTV to relay pro 
grams from CTVs Ottawa 
station, 
We do not take issue with 

CTV's programing status but 
with the loss of potential em- 
ployment of local artists, not 
to méntion the loss of employ 
ment for a staff to administer 
a Quinte studio, Let us reflect 
for a moment on these poten: 
tial losses: (a), land for a build- 
ing: (b) loss of work to local 
contractors and suppliers, sten- 
ographers, annourcers, techni- 
cians, insurance underwriters— 

- to mention a few. The greatest 
loss in our minds, however is 
to local programing which may 

He was right. Mrs, . Pierre 
Trudeau had spent $40. 

Mrs. Trudeau still does not 
take to the necessary security 
that follows her around. 

During a recent, evening at 
the National Arts Centre, the 

9 Mounties in mufti guarding 
both g 

ats to her left. She made her 
exit to the right and they had to 
scramble all the way round the . 
auditorium to catch up with her. 

There is no word, official of 
otherwise, whether Mrs, Tru- 
deau will have her beby, due in 
December, in a hospital er at 24 
Sussex Drive, the prime minis- 

- 
should be permitted in the Com- 

have produced shows employing 
local Quinte talent. We fully 
realize that a new company 
might lose money the first or 
second year of operation and 
possibly break even the third 
before it would be feasible and 
realistic to consider hiring lo- 
cal musicians. At Jeast there 
would have becn some hope that 
an ‘outlet would be provided for 
local talent. That hope no long 
er exists. 
The article in The Intelligen- 

cer stated that “The Commi¥# 
sion’s decision to deny the twe 
station applications was based 
on the belief that the Belleville 
area could not support an addi- 
tional. station with local stu- 
dios."’ For a decision on such an 
important matter we prefer to 
make our own feelings known 
and not be dictated to by a 
governmental authority which 
says on one hand, “support Ca- 
nadian talent,” and on the 
other denies local citizens the 
right to access to that same 
talent, Would it not be more 
fair to’ find out through ques- 
tionnaires if in fact Jocal people 
would support a TV station 
here? 

The phrase “an additional 
station with Jocal studios" has 
us wolidering if they are re- 
ferring to CHEX Peterborough 

terial residence. 
An aide to Mr. Trudeau said 

the public will find out when the 
time comes. “ 

Negotiations are still in prog- 
ress between Opposition Leader 
Robert Stanfield and Claude 
Wagner, former Quebec Liberal 
justice minister, on whether the 
latter is willing to become the 
Conservative leader's Quebec 
lieutenant. 

A- decision is expected next 
week. . 

+ The Commons procedure com- 
mittee is still divided on 
whether television broadcasting 

and CKWS, Kingston. If 80, 
please show us where Quinte 

people are represented on eith- 

er station's content, We 
stand that CKWS registered a% 
protest against a station in 
Belleville due to the.fact that 
they would lose — we believe 
the figure was 38 per cent — ad- 
vertising revenue. Would 
someone please show us. where 
Kingston programming contains 
38 per cent Quinte area con 
tent? 

We [cel that the cultural 
identity of our community is 
being taken away from us and 
once again another board has 
becn added to the gangplank 
to the ship. of Canadian obscur- 
ity. 

DOUGLAS W. ASELSTINE, 

President, Belleville Federation 
of Musicians 

and climate so favorable, roscs 
grow to perfection.” 

Sheep eating outdoors all 
year and roses, I finally came . 
to — Hamilton, New Zealand. 
I'm always making a fool of 
myself in converstations about 
London 
by 
about the wrong one; Now. if I 
have to start wondering which 
Hamilton! 
The tion opened yester- 

day. The progrant is” packed 
with parties, lectures, judging 
of roses, floral arranging con- 
tests. Entertaining for dele- 
gates will be the Governor-Gen- 
eral, the Mayor of Hamilton and 
every second day there's a trip 
arranged to see such sights as 
the Glow Worm Caves and the 
thermal wonders of Whakarew- 
erewa, 

At Te Aroha there'll be a dis- 
play of top dressing by aero- 
plane, then an afternoon’ of rac- 

NOTICE TO READERS 

Letters te this newspaper should be as brief as possible and 

preferably no more than 30@ words.’ While for publication 

purposes a pseudunym may be used, letters must al
se bear the 

handwritien siguature and address of the sender. Letters may be 

subject to editing. 

mons, 
It is even finding it a litle dif- 

ficult to arrange closed meet- 
ings to distuss the issue. There 
now is considerable doubt that 
the committee will arrive at 
any decision this year. 

It is expected to be published 
next spring. Tentative title: 
Pierre Trudeau's 
Revelution. 
Mr. Peacock is a former aide 

to prime minister Lester Pear- 
son. His first book on Mr. Tru- 
deau was called Journcy to 
Power. : 

Look for another big row in 

Brazil was proclaimed a 
republic 82 years ago today 
—in~1889—when. the army 

bourg-Braganza 
which ruled “d 
Brazil> His father had pro- ~ 
claimed | Brazil's independ- 
ence in 1822, when the Por- 
tuguese government tried to 
reassert its power over the 
colony it had lost during Na~ | 
poleon’s occupation of the 
homeland. », ke 

1951—The first units of the » 
27h Canadian Brigade ar- 
rived at Hannover, Ge 
many, under NATO Tos | 
ment, 

1948—William Lyon Mac- 
kenzie King resigned, as 
prime minister of Canada 
and was succeeded by Louis 
St. Laurent. 

193—Alberta and British 
Columbia coal miners ended 
a two-week strike, = - 
1920—The League of Na+ 

tions held its first meeting 
in Geneva. 
19¢—Canada's first 

movie theatre opened in To- 

1873 — Budapest was de- 
clared the capital of Hun- 
gary. 

family 

etier’s ‘Gobbledegook’ 
that might be used to be 
down the government. 



Fire Sunday evening com- 
pletely gutted the bar in the 
Belleville Armories Officers’ 
Mess, to the tune of between 
$3,000 and $4.500. When inves 

tigators from the Belleville 
Fire Department and CFB 
Trenton re opened the burned 
out bar, CFB Trenton Base 
Fire Chief Lt. William Roy 

Fire Under Investigation 
Dawson was struck by a 40 
pound iron weight. seen rest- 
ing in the foreeronnd - > 
as he attempted to raise 
bar doors for photcgrap....-. 

Here, Base deputy fire chief 

Warrant Officer Ronald Sou 

lard and’a base photographer 

record the scene. 

Armories Fire Guts Officers’ Bar 
A smouldering fire caused 

between $3.000 and» $4,500 da 
mage to the Officer's, Mess 
at the Belleville Armories Sun- 
day night. : 

Although no city firemen 
were injured fighting the 

Despite the, chilly and damp 
weather there was very 
good turnout for the Remem- 
brance Day ceremonies. Chair- 
man Howard Kokesh of the 
Veterans of Belleville Council. 
was parade marshal and Cade. 
Sid Scott was color sergeant. 
Over 100 veterans formed the 
two leading platoons. It - is 
sad to sce that the WW I vet 
erans’ numbers on parade 
have dwindled so swiftly over” 
the ‘past few years but quite 
a few took advantage of the 
transportation provided and 
attended the actual Cenotaph 
ceremonics. 

With the grand color party 
leading. the parade moved olf 
to the swing of \whe Duke of 
Edinburgh Unit-: Pipe Bynd 
leading the veterans, armed 
forces personnel and the Hast- 

. ings and Prince Edward Reg 
iment and the regiment's ca 
dets. Next came the Quinte 
Sea Cadct Corps brass band, 

Society Honors 

blaze." CFB Trenton's Fire 
Chief Lt. William Roy Daw 
sor, present for Monday mor 

ning investigations, was 
struck on the head by a fal- 
ling 40 pound’ weight. 

The weight apparently be 

| ANAF Weekly News Notes 
locking very snappy in their 
summer dress that made one 
shiver but youth will be serv 
ed and they scemed to feel 
no ill effects from. the 
weather. The cadets also sup 
plied the guard of honor and 
the lads did an excellent job. 
The Air Cadets brought up 
the rear. These lads had done 
a great job on the popvy 
sales which, together with the 
sales of wreaths, was the bes: \ 
in some years, It was wr 
feclings of relicf that the oar- 
ade headed back to the arm 
ories and the warmth and 
comfort of the messes and 
veterans clubs. 

In the evening. just about 
the largest turnout ever at- 
tended the banquet with close 
to 400 veterans and guests 
sitting down to a sumptuous 
roast beef dinner, The Sea- 
Cadet Band supplied gevtie 
music during the repast. Mr. 
Hugh Chadderton gave the 

Jack Goldberg 
TRENTON (Staff) — At a 

special dinner mecting of the 
Trenton Branch of the John 

Howard Socicty on Saturday 

night, Trenton businessman 
Jack Goldberg was honored 

for long and faithful service. 

Present on the occasion 

were the guest of honor’s 

wife, their two sons and his 

two brothers along with a 

number of dignitaries from the 

Quinte area. A large engrav- 

ed silver tray was presented 

to him and Mrs. Goldberg re- 
ceived a bouquet of long- 

stemmed red roses. 

Mr. Goldberg was viee-pres- 
ident of the Society's Trenton 

Branch when it was organized 

12 years ago and later be- 

came president for a threes 

Youths Smash 

Floodlights 

Key. Peter Tett of St. 

Thomas’ Church, reported six 

youths passing the church 

Saturday night. 

As he watched, several of 
them deliberately smashed 
Hicodlights, 

s 

year term. He now presides 
as a director of the branch. 
He is also an active member 
of the Jocal Rotary Club. one 
of the staunch supporters of 
the John Howard Society in 
the community. 

came loosened when officers 
resed the siding bar doors’ 
for photographers. 

Lt. Dawson, who fellow of 
ficers say was stunned into 
uncensciousness for a moment 
or two, has been transferred 

‘ 
veterans some pecks behind 
the scenes in the fight for 
better pensions and living con- 

ditions for veterans and their 
dependents. Pulling no punch- 
es. there just might have been 
a few red faces among some 
of the attentive listeners. He 
was heartily applauded for a 
very informative and interest 
ing talk. Dominion president 
J.C. Lundberg, ANAFY intro 
duced Mr. Chadderton and 
president J. Rashotte. Branch 
99. RCL, thanked him for an 
inspiring speech, The evening 
ended with a dance in the 
Holland Room and a sing-song 
in the general lounge. . 

It was with deep regret that 
the president and members of 
the Unit learned of the pass- 
ing of an old and well res- 
pected comrade. C. Mariott, 
and the unit's sincere sym- 
pathics -are extended to his 
bereaved family. 

On the sick list, at present. 
are the following comrades: 
“A, Glew, 627; A. Tuck, 725: 
-W. Shepherd, extended care, 
“QV. Dafoe. 701 and E. Brook 

hurst. 316, all in the Beile- 
ville General Hospital. Cle. 
R. Forhan has been transfer 
red to a Toronto Hospital. 
Resting at home are Cdes. 
R. Mills, K. Hollands, and H. 
Latham. 
The president and members 

are pleased to congratulate 
that oldtimer, Cée. Sam Howe 
on his 95th birthday. Best 
wishes from all. 

What are you 

taking into the- woods 

this year 
< 

The answer should be Pioneer's 3200 chain saw. 
This is the high output saw that professionals 
want, The 3200 features a high torque engine with 
lugging power plus vibration isolation to give you 
more comfort, less fatigue. Automatic oiling is 
available in the 3270, both models have optional 
full wrap handle for left or right hand convenience. 

PIONEER 3200 
“USE YOUR CHARGEX” , 

CARTER MARINE. SUPPLY 
233 VICTORIA STREET, TWEED, 4783131 

to the base hospital at CFB 
Trenton, 

Fire Chief Leo Culhane re- 
ported the baze alarm was 
sent in at 6.55 p.m. Sunday. 
When firemen arrived, they 

found doors closed in the of- 
fier's mess and trophy 
roons. 

Beceuse of this, the chief 
seid. damage was isolated in 
the bar. 

Smouldering for several 
bours, the automatic alarm 
system was not activated un- 
til most of the bar room was 
completely gutted. Flames 
had licked into an adjoining 
card room, slightly damaging 
the ceiling. 

Water pipe connections and 
# telephone were completely 

ne ‘ 

Chief | Culhane said if 
flames bad manogcd w ex 

cape into the main room or 
across the ceiling, the armo 
ries might not have been 

saved. 

\ Hel ¢ . 

Sees: ey pepe 
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Kaladar Club, 
plans were underway for the 
Santa Claus to. be 
held ‘on Sa . December 

Cash prizes will be offered 1 
the winners for the, lighting, 
and floats. 

Students Prepare 

Comedy Carnival 
~/ TRENTON (Staff) — Three 
weeks of rigorous rehearsing 
are coming to an end for the 
group of 25 Trenton High 
School students who _ this 
week will be staging a Thur- 
ber Comedy Carniva] here. 

The series of eleven short 
plays — each less than 10 
minutes long — will be per- 
formed at the school Tues- 
day and Thursday evening at 
2 p.m. All the episodes are 
drawn from the works of 
playwright - humorist James 
Thurber. 

Each segment is~ related 
under the central theme of 
how men escape from the 
women in their lives. 

The laugh - packed show is 
one of two major productions 
scheduled during this school 
year“at Trenton High 1 School. 

Expands ‘Group 
BRANTFORD. Ont. (CP) — 

The Brantford regional Cham- 

ber of Commerce has expanded 
to 25 members its committee on 

post-secondary education. Origi- 

nally. the committee had seven 

members who compiled a brief 

for the Ontario commission on 

post-secondary education, 

Chamber officials said that, 

having started the ball rolling, 
it felt’ the community now 

should be involved and to that 
end representatives from labor, 
industry, professional groups, 
community organizations and 
the municipality have been re- 
cruited for the new committee. 

BUYING OR SELLING 
_ REAL ESTATE? 

—_— — 

CALL JOE LEE 

BOWES & COCKS 
LIMITED (REALTOR) 

“Gallery of Homes” 
175 North Front Street 

Bus, 968-4571 Res, 63-5212 

NYY] 

+. about road conditions, traffic and 
weather. Just let yourself go- ona 
CN train. It will be a beautiful 
experience. 

A 

188 FRONT ST. 

227 FRONT ST. 

DAVI 
af 

“YOUR CANADIAN NAT 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 

nial 

A 
The next time you travel forget Train travel is 

You'll like CN ‘Traveliving’. The 
choice of accommodations, the 
good meals. The friendly lounges. _ fares. There is also a variety of 

¢ 

ciety ‘at Yennachar, 
with Mrs. Roy Kenny and 

~ Misses K. Forbes and D. Car- 

Scotte Elliott, 36D, of. 
Palestine, Ohio, ‘who passed 
away on Sunday, November 7. 

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Lajoie 
of Actinolite ‘and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lajoie,. Junior, of 
Tweed spent the past weekend 
in’ Ottawa visiting with Mr. 

and Mrs. Jerome LaChappelle 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack La- 
joie and attended a dance a 
Ottawa Uplands airport. 

CERAMICS 
ART 
AUTO MECHANICS 
SHORTHAND 
DRIVER EDUCATION 

THEORY 

ENGLISH AS A 
SECOND LANGUAGE 
(No Charge) 

ADVANCED FRENCH 

CONVERSATIONAL 
FRENCH 

WELDING 

Wi GNA Than 
s 

SON AND DAVISO 
“CANADIAN NATIONAL AUTHORIZED AGENTS” 

Mrs. Harvey Spencer, ‘re-{ 
turned ; 

And yes, you can afford it, 
thanks to CN's Red, White & Blue 
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cord low in temperatures for © 
this time of year. 

A bake sale will be held in” 
Ron Way's Showroom, Satur- 
day, November 20, in Tweed, 
starting at 2 p.m:, sponsored 
by Tweed Kinette Club. - , 

_ Mrs. Joseph -Dunh, -of St 
Joseph Street, Tweed, was the 
winner of $1,000 in a recent 
Tide contest, and the money 
was presented to the recipient 
by Mr. Harold Gall, manager 
of the Tweed IGA store. 

The annual meeting of the 
Wanderers Snowmobile Club 
will be held at Lake . 
Hotel, November 2f, at 1.30 
p.m. 4 =: 

TRENTON HIGH SCHOOL - NIGHT SCHOOL 
Sponsored jointly by Hastings County Board of ‘Education and Loyalist 

College. 

Late Registration ; 
ALL CLASSES AT TRENTON HIGH SCHOOL — PHONE 392-4880 

Additional Openings Are In The Following Courses: 

INTEREST COURSES 

Beginners Mon, 7:00 - 10:00 Room 121 

Landscapes —_ Tues.-Thurs. 7;00.- 10:00 Room 208 

Beginners Mon. 7:00 - 10:00 Room 116 

toAdvanced Tues. - Thurs. 7:00 - 9:00 Room 27 — 

Time to be arranged. 

Beginners Tues. 7:00-9:00 Room 125 

Advanced Wed. 7:00 - 9:00 Room 123 

Time to be arranged. 

Tues. - Thurs. 7:00 - 9:00 ; Room 106 bes 

($18.00) . Time to be arranged, 

—Come out and méet new people of common 
interests for self-improvement and recreation. 

NOVEMBER , 15,1971 | 

an ee LAURIE“CAMERON has 
been appointed to the posi- — 

tion of ‘field representative at 
Loyalist College, to assist in ™ 
the administration of courses “4 
held in ‘secondary schools and ~ 
to establish liaison with in-- 
dustry and other groups -in = 
the area served by the col- 

lege. Born in Westport, Ont., 

Mr. Cameron was a sales- 
man in Kingston until he en- — 
tered Queen's University in 
1968. He graduated with an © 

honors degree in political 
science and sociology in 1971. 

CREDIT COURSES 
nnn e EEEEEEEEPEEEEEET D 

ENGLISH - Grade 13 (2 credits) ‘ 

CHEMISTRY - Grade 13 (1 credit) 

PHYSICS - Grade 13 (1 credit) 

GEOGRAPHY - Grade 13 (1 credit) 

BOOKKEEPING - Grade 11 (Beginners to 

Mon.-Wed, 7:00 

Mon.-Wed, 7:00 

Advanced) Mon.-Wed. 7:00 

savings op 

plans, and 

5 450 
_$ 8.10 

MIONAL CITY TICKET OFFICE” 

“CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS” 

Tues.-Thurs, 6:00 - 8:00 

Thurs. 6:30 - 9:30 

Room 211 

ss Room 121 

- 16,00... Room 105 

- 9:00 Room 205 

+ 9:00 Room 227 

( \\) 
) \ NS 

Vg 

portunities, such as 
Family, Youth and Group discount 

the new 65+- plan for 
people 65 years of age and over. 

DIAL 962-3404 
=) : 

DIAL 962-9201 
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and relatives, at 39 Alexander 
Street, Belleville from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m. on Saturday 
Ne the occasion. 

English Theme - 

For College 

Hill Bazaar 
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to remain fow until the sea- 

£0n ends. Consumers are wise 
to buy these fruits now to eat 

FUR COATS... HATS 

COLLARS ... MUFFS 
;.. JACKETS... 

A Christmas Suggestion. 
A deposit will held your cheice 

25 Years of Service 
Jack Crowley district sales 

and operations manager, Zel- 
lers Ltd., -presents a gold 
watch to Mrs. Verna Oliphant, 

store manager, Belleville, as 
a token of appreciation for 25 
years of service in the com- 

pany. Mrs, Oliphant was hon- 
ored by her co-workers at a 
party held on Saturday night 
at the new Legion hall. 

Party Marks 25 Years in Company 
To mark 25 years—of_ser- 

vice, in the company, Mrs. 
Verna Oliphant, manager, 

Zellers Lid., was honored by 
her’ co-workers at a party 
held on Saturday night at the 

Delegates at 4-H Conference 

Club conference held Novem- 
ber 11-17 in Ottawa and To- 
ronto 

The award - winning dele- 
gates arrived in Ottawa on 
Remembrance Day to parti- 
cipate in educational discus- 
sion sessions concerning Ca- 
nada, its government and the 

planned were a get - acquain- 
ted session and group discus- 
sions where delegates had the 
opportunity to express their 
ideas on national 4H activi- 
ties in the ‘70s. 

also took place. The highlight 
of the Ottawa conference was 
a reception at Government 
House with his Excellency, the 
Governor General, Roland 
Michener and Mrs. Michener. 

On November 13, the dele- 
gates went to Toronto for the 
second half of the conference, 
where they saw the Toronto 
Maple Leafs in action. 

A tour of Niagara Falls, the 
Royal 
Fair, and the Ontario Science 
Centre were ‘also on the ag- 

enda. 

On the last evening, the 
delegates, under the leader- 

ship of the president of the 
Canadian Council on 4-H Clubs, 
Walter V. Grant, will host a 

reception for the Canadian 

Council directors and friends 
of 4-H. A banquet that even- 

ing will close the conference. 

Agricultural Winter , 

new Legion hall. J. J. Crow- 
ley, district sales and opera- 
tions manager the 
guest of honor with a. gold 
watch on behalf of the com- 
pany and gave a resume of 
Mrs. Oliphant’s career with 
Zellers. He pointed out that 
she had held every position 
in the store before becoming 
store manager. 

Mrs. S. Hughes, now of 
Zeller’s Trenton and formerly 
of the Belleville store, read an 
autobiography of Mrs. Oli- 
phant in poem form outlining 
ber rise to her present posi- 

tion. 

Earlier, W. Soper, store 

manager, London, proposed a 
toast and reviewed some high- 
lights of his association with 

the Belleville store. Don Wood, 
also a former manager replied 
to the toast, Master of cere- 

monies was Howard Walsh, 

store manager, 
The party was attended by 
about 75 guests from Belle- 

ville and many distant points. 
Dinner and dancing were en- 

joyed by all. 

‘ 

Have you been noticed lately? If not Miss Rene has 

winter activities, 
the answer. Get in shape now for winter fashions and 

You can come down in 
dress size from 

14 to dress size 16 

16 to dress size 12 

18 to dress size 14 

20 to dress size 14 
22 to dress size 16 

A Month on a 4 
month program. 

RESULTS GUARANTEED 

If you fail to receive results, Miss Rene will 
extend membership absolutely free for 6 
months. 

STUDENTS : HALF PRICE 

SIMILAR SAVINGS.ON OTHER SHORT TERM PROGRAMS, Why sign 
up to 2 or 3 years when you can get your results at Miss Rene’s in much 
shorter time. 

Call Miss Rene Now — 968-5022 

- MISS RENE'S FIGURE SALONS 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET (PARK PLAZA) 

$ Free Parking — Bus at Door , 

“SEE THE DIFFERENCE” 
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ed $1,000 each from the fed- 
eral government's Opportuni- 
ties for Youth program for 
working daily from mid-May 
to mid-August. The projects 
were devised by the home 
economics department to aid 
low-income families and pro- 
vide the girls with practical 
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For the flight to California 
the bride chose an airforce- 
blue wool suit with a striped 
blazer jacket worm with a red 
turtle neck sweater and a 

Mr. and Mrs, Leigh will re- 

‘ 

‘MR. AND MRS. ROY F. LEIGH 

~~~ Stores in Apartments 
TORONTO (CP) — A pro- 

posed official plan amend- 

application of their school sub- ed by city buildings and de- 
side in Los “Ahgeles, U.S.A. velopment committee recently. 

ee eee” 

ELECTROHOME 
STEREO AND TELEVISION 

FROM 

~ BUD GILL’S 

© 80-watt solid-state chassis and balanced six-speaker 
system for top stereo performance ° 

@ Garrard 40B changer. 10 push-button controls 
© Distinctive Deilcraft cabinet in autumn oak 
e Provision fer optional 360° Satellite Sound or astonish- 

ing, new Environment I 
with its concert hall 

hnsonss immediate $449.00 
delivery. 

Brockville. | 

‘One reason we'd like you to see Electrohome color TV is because it offers so much quality. 
inch sy recond to none, “foolproof” easy tuning, superb cabinet styling, 

match, 
color TV is because all this quality 

EZLECTROHOME $749.00 

| ELECTROHOME STEREO 
| FULL FLOOR MODEL 

| WITH ALL THE MOST WANTED + 

| $479.00 

@ OPEN ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY 

@ OPEN THURS. & FRI. 
TILL 9 P.M. ‘ 

@ FREE PARKING 

283 COLEMAN ST. 

DIAL 962-8377 

Hua! Gull 
APPLIANG 

COLOR T.V. - STEREO. 



~ Succes Living 

Food for 

Ann Landers : 

transistors, cars, boutique fash- 
fons and ‘spending money.’ He 
describéd today’s teen-agers as 
overschooled and underworked 
—wallowing in ‘sugar and spice 
and everything thrice. “When 
the fun of youth fades and the 
years pile up, when indulgent 
parents are gone, what re- 
sources will be theirs?” he 
asks, “What inner strength to 
draw on in time of crisis? What 
gifts to give the world? What 

Family Cooking 

New, Interesting Seafood: Recipes 
By ALICE DENHOFF 

Seafood! Why. the very word 
is. alluring and indicative of 
something good to cat. 

So here are some new and in- 
teresting recipes to tempt you 

5 to enjoy the fruits of the sca. 
) the first a very satisfying and 
‘ delicious blend of shrimps and 

rice, a good: 

SHRIMP-RICE BAKE 
34 cup shortening 
43, pound onions, diced 
4 cups canned tomatoes 
2 pounds shrimp, shelled 

and deveined 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce 

~ DELICATE pink; shrimp, a natural with tice, is jonesd with 
zesty flavorings and topped with bacon for a “one-dish meal 

Thought o 
"ings badn't seemed to bright- 

the room much. 

Letter from ‘Musty 
Dear Readers: Recently I}legacy to leave to those un- 

born?" His final thrust: “Has 
any generation ever had so 
much, for so little, in a world 
lived in hes so many?” . 
I invited responses to hosct 

provocative questions and they 
came by the thousands. Here's 
a sampling: 
From Spokane: ** ‘Musty’ has 

been rubbing shoulders with the 
uppper half of one-half per cent. 
Toys? Bikes? Transistors? 
Cars? Boutique fashions? My 
parents didn’t have the moncy 
to buy me glasses last year. I 
am 15 and I've never had a pair 
of new shoes. Where did ‘Musty’ 

; 

13 teaspoon paprika 
4% teaspoon hot pepper 

sauce 
‘4s teaspoon mace 
2 teaspoons salt 

4 cups: cooked rice 

6 strips baon 

In an aluminum skillet, melt 
shortening. Add all other ingre- 

dients except rice and bacon. 

-| Cook over low heat about 30 
minutes, * stirring occasionally. 
Add rice, Turn into a greased 
3-quart aluminum casserole. Ar- 
range bacon strips over rice 
mixtre. Bake at 375F. about 25 
minutes. Serves 6 to 8. 
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falls of Common. Room |iia 

about your relationship? Gra‘ © ig <4, oi mentally fl, and 
duation ig a family affair — 

carnation in his 

by myself? — Be Frank 
Frank: Has it oc- 

Reader’ Brings Host of Replies 
—or better yet, tell it to a wife 
whose husband never made it 
back.” 

. From Grosse- Point, Mich.: 
“What happened to you people 
who, grew up dirt-poor and 
clawed your way to the top? 
From where I sit I see golf 
poker, boozing. wife-swapping. 
divorce,  face-lifts, tranquilliz- 
ers, a two-car garage and a sta- 
tion wagon in the driveway.” 

Abilene, Kansas: “I get fu- 
rious when I hear teen-agers 
criticized because they are lazy. 

things, things and more things 
instead of , attention and love 
from our parents, so be it. 
Somehow I'd rather have had 
a attention and love.” 
From’ Richmond, -Va.; 

derworked? This morning 
fore I walked 2% miles to 
school I slopped the hogs, gath- 
ered eggs, fed the chickens and 
milked two cows. I had to get 
up at 5 a.m. After school I'll be 
helping ‘mom with the ironing 
and canning. I'm not complain- 
ing, just setting the record 

Do you know how many kids |straight.” 
tried all summer to get a job— From Salt Lake City: 

-|** *Musty,’ old dear, you don’t 
know how lucky you were to 

have grown up in the good old 

days when all a kid had to 
worty about was money. We've 

got the bomb, pollution, race 
riots and drugs. Thanks for all 

the goodies. I hope there's a 

world Jeft to hand down to our 

childrefi.”” 

PERISHABLE FOODS 

All sandwiches should be 
classed as perishable foods. 

do his research? At the Scars- 

“If the 
youth of today is spoiled rotten, 
I'd like to know who spoiled |* 
‘em. It's not their fault that 
their parents are pushovers.” 

Plainfield, N.J.: ‘What leg- 
acy of hope will the young gen- 
eration leave the world? What 
did you leave, *Musty’? Nuclear 
warfare and mercury poisoning. 
Tt won't be hard to improve on 

2 “So to- 
day’s youth is pampered and 
petted, is it? Try telling that to 
the boys who went to Vietnam 

WHITE, PINK or YELLOW 

FACIAL TISSUE 
their fault." 

Minneapolis: “* ‘Musty’ didn’t 
have the problems that ‘better’ 
communications have brought 
us—such as ‘Is God dead?" Or 
“Are drugs the answer?" And ‘Is 
pre-marital sex right or wrong?’ 
It's a different world today and 
a lot tougher to grow up 
straight and strong.” 
Boston: “If being *‘spoiled’ 

means getting loaded down with 

JOHN'S ORIENTAL LOBSTER 

4 or 6 frozen lobster tails (2 
pkgs.) 

14 cup cooking oil 
1 cup sliced onion 
1 cup bean sprouts, drained 
I can (5 ounces) water 
chestnuts, drained and 

sliced 
1 large green pepper cut in 

l-inch wide slices 
2 stalks celery, sliced diago- 

nally I-inch wide 
1 cup canned apple sauce 
1 cup beef bouillon, cooled 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons cold water 
3 tablespoons soy sauce 
2 tomatoes, peeled and 

quartered 
Chinese noodles 
Cook lobster tails according to 

package instructions, Cool. Re- 
move lobster meat from shell 
and cut in chunks, Reserve. 
Heat oil in aluminum elecric 

skillet at 350F. or in a non-elec- 
tric skillet. Saute onions in oil 
until transparent. Add next 6 in- 
gredients and bring to a boil. 
Mix bouillon, cornstarch and 
water. Add to hot mixture and 
stir until thickened. Add toma- 
toes and lobster meat; cook 3 
minutes longer. Serve with 
Chinese noddles. Serves 6. 

BAKED SOLE WITH, 
MUSHROOM SAUCE 

1 pound fillet of sole 
2 tablespoons butter 
4 tablespoons finely chopped 

onion 
42 can cream of mushroom 

soup 
43 teaspoon paprika 
Wash and dry fish: arrange in 

CALL NOW FOR: 
— HOME DEMONSTRATION 
—NAME BRAND TELEVISION 

(G.E and RCA) 

— LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 

— 1 YEAR FREE SERVICE CONTRACT 
(Covers all labor - By our own tec! 

DIAL 962-3401 
AND ASK FOR JACK JUNIOR 

Name Brand Stereo Components and Television 

greased flat casserole, Heat but- 4 FURNITURE 
i Il skillet and soton itil att tuk nes brown IRELAND S AND APPLIANCES 

Mix in mushroom soup. Spread 
mixture over fish, Sprinkle with 380 Front St. — Just south of the upper bridge 

Open Thurs. and Fri. Nights "Til 9 

Is your hair shiny? Can you manage your halr? Does your 

(WESGATE 

ICE CREAN 
Ys 6A LLON 

CARTON “73 
hair have body? If you haye all these assets this advertise- 

ment does not concern you. If not, Rodney Hair Stylists 

can supply -all these requirements for beautiful healthy 

hair. We cater to the coarsest negroid hair to the finest and 

limpest hair. We offer you quality hair. 

SPECIALISTS IN°-HAIRCUT TING 

STYLING AND CONDITIONNG | 

CLAIROL “SALON. COLLECTION” WIGS 

20% . OFF UNTIL NOVEMBER 30th 

Macaroni & Cheese 

289: 72-01 

PKGS 

Rodney ~ 
FREE PARKING 

145. College Street West 

‘Belleville 962-4711 

CHARGEX By Appointment 
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(Top Record Holler in Masters’ Individual Champlonship Play) 

discarded” a dim 
NORTH ~ East retarned’a tnimp and 
Soa Kay_ made all the rest bya 
@ AIST squeeze when he. ran’ all his 
@Q9842 trumps and ‘eventually ‘made 

WEST « BAST life extremely ‘uncomfortable 

aQ5 “~310962 | for. East. 
wise 2355 The Sas pS 2 arrive es 
54 ime appea: represent a 
31076538 aa = tial loss to the “Amer- 

fcan team, but at the second . 

SAkib32 sae Cath and Hood) saved Tuer is 
pal = sa HAT 1S BECAUCE SHE CONY (PNA) 

Ko the day ‘when they collgborat::| 16 A Sry, OF Meee eS 
ed beautifully to “defeat four |) > £3 ; 

he biddin beasts: s i 
Root led a low. diamond 

and declarer (Garozzo) went 
up with the ace and returned 
a club, Roth took the ace and 

if | 
oa ot 

4 E REE i ae is 3 
ER fe gf ding 

three hearts and Kay made 
the contract with two. over- I ¥ 2 2 F g r z 
tricks for a score of 200 | to lose a spade trick and go | Aries -(March ea 19). 
points. down one. The ability to come to quick 
West led the -queen of So the Americans gai conclusions is a,» valuable ace 
spades. Kay won in dummy | 250 points on the’ deal, but, | when you have to plunge into an 

unknown area. Equall¢ unpre- 
pared competitors who just rely 
on guessing can’t match you, 

Taurus (April 20-May 20). By 
providing a tack-up system, 
whether it’s a spare tire or a 
flashlight when the “fuses blow, 

a when declarer played < 

Kosygin’s Assailant 

Heads Hungarian Body — 
pire Sas oak cane He was charged Oct, 18 after 

assaulting Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin stra dot say attacked while 

last ‘month, was elected. secre- walking on Parliament Hill with 

tary-general of the Hingarlaal Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau. 

Freedom Fighters of Canada} Matrai, who came to Toronto 
Saturday night. two years ago from Edmonton, 

Matrai, vice-president of the| was president of the Hungarian 
Social Credit Association of On-' Freedozn Fighters Youth group 
tario, has been remanded to] in that city. 
Dec. 23 and is free on $1,000] He cinienied to Canada from 
bail. Hungary in 1956. : 

Gemini (May 21-June 21). It's 
your turn to say “I told you 50” 
to a close ally who's been play- 
ing with fire. Chances are that 
mate will listen a whole lot 
closer in the future. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22). 

Playing do-it-yourself doctor 
with homemade recipes to cure 
your ills stimulates a minor ail- 
ment to’ an acute stage. Seck 
professional advice, 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). 

on. 

You 
may ee ay aring se " 

: * relationship on a platonic lev Stanfield Predicts Victory before the week is out. Roman- 
‘ tir entanglements, especially 

HAMILTON (CP) — Progres-| think they (the Liberals) can be} with co-workers, prove impossi- 
sive Conservative Jeader Robert! had.” ble to handle discreetly, 
Stanfield ‘predicted Sunday that} He told members of the Ham- Sd (Aug. tie 2). 

7, Fu td st-ri 2, ctitors youve his party will win the next fed-| ilton West Progressive Conserv-} Fastrising compet” 
eral elections! | ative Association that he is en-| Viewed with an envious cye can be the ones who wish they were 

“I certainly think we can tin couraged by recent Conserva-|j, your shoes today. Your car- 

it," he told-about 40 party mem-| tive wins in provincial elections | cer status is solid, theirs is slip- 
bers. “We will have to show a] in Newfoundland, New Bruns-] ping. 
lot of fight and spirit, but I wic , Alberta and Ontario. 

FABRICLAND. 
distributors 

RIMP 
¢ | CASHMERE 
Vv (MACHINE WASHABLE) . 

58” WIDE 

TURBO TASLAM. ACRYLICS 

BONDED . 
/ 68" WIDE 

: DOUBLE KNIT 

when expensive emergencies 
place you in a financial jam. It 
will be difficult to raise cash, 
procure loans. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 

“CONTRACT BRIDGE uDee Tae ie Rave OUTFOXING PD 

 W. hat the Stars Say 
would be to your-advantage to, Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20), A 
heed the warnings of ‘experi-| self-administered A 
enced persons, even if their ad-| should become “a daily habit 
vice would temporarily call ‘a 
halt to plans. Play it safe. 

spotlight coverage now duc to a 
careless lack of discretion, Out- 
siders would have to be blind or 
stupid not to sce what's going 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 
Applied teamwork may be keep- 
ing relationships with co-work- 
ers on a smooth keel, but you're 
sacrificing your own talents and 
abilities as a result. 
stand out. 

OLD BEFORE THEIR TIME 

BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP) — 
The average 45-year-old is phys- 
ically about 60 years old, Allan 
Scott. director of testing and re- 
search at the Fitness Institute 
in Toronto, told a local business 
association recently. 
said the average 35-year-old is 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22). It! physically middle-aged. 

cers end: gall bladder, but’ the jthe stomach’: is 
belching.’ 

; (Despite i 

it has nothing to do with the 

He also 

Bete ck 

| To Your Good Health a) - CRED SG PY oo 

| He artbarn Has Several Causes’ 
stomach. 
and:T have been x-rayed for ul-|tion of bile when the 

Hiatal hernia ‘also'can 

heart.) | 
‘Common causes of heartburn, 

which is a pretty common ail- 
ment, are excess acid in the 

SOFT. STRONG AND. 
‘GOOD LOOKING JETLINER 
FLITE LUGGAGE 

talk 

_ High quality luggage with 
that Devil-may-<care looks 
Soft sides of Jeather-like 
vinyl_on a strong frame colour variety is wide 
reinforced with anodized enough to 
acro-aluminum give the ' to a ~I™. All Jetliner Flite 
perfect combination of su- 69 luggage is Canadian, 
perb ‘sppcarance, lasting made to last you longer. 
finish and ‘durability for See the luggage that will 
years of travel. Fine hard- send you packing proudly. 
ware and double track zip- 

From $24.95 pers open the cases to a 

packing area. Every interior 
is Sanitized for lasting By 2" 
freshness, and the exterior The Fashion Loggege 

Home owners: can now 
reduce payments 

BY AS MUCH AS HALF 

luxurious, large capacity 

You'as home owner are now eligible for a low cost second 
or third mortgage joan from $2,000 to $25,000 at reduced 
monthly payments, 

LAYAWAY NOW! 

See Gee 
255 FRONT SIREET 

ites out how a low cost home owner Joan can pay all your 
bills, give you additional cash if required and at the same 
time reduce your monthly payments by as much as half. A 
Find out. how easy it is to get your loan approved . 
within 24 hours. You can call to 10 p.m. “today for helpful 
courteous service. Prompt Investment Corp. Lid., 330 Bay 
St. Toronto. Call collect 366-9586, evenings 231-8 

COMPARE 

4 OUR PRICES P 

ANYWHERE 

2 16T) 
SATIN 2.99 =: 
54” WIDE 

4 
| § 

mix emer 2 7 v5 
Plain, Grey, Black, Kee 

" Green, Navy, Burgundy, , yd. 
Red, Etc.” @ 

Just arrived, 

new fall shades, 

seeing is believing 

. 37 BRIDGE STREET EAST 
ad (NEXT TO THE INTELLIGENCER) K 

Seg Seok Shek SK S< DESK DESK DESDE DE SESE SEH 



Switches From Back Breaker t Wi Game 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS tempted conversion by Mac. — Curt Knight, from 20,'12, 37,9 Bills S833. ‘San Francis¢o defence, «drives directed by Johnny 

eee ne neater eie. 7g Percival aquirted) away andj”) (and Ti-yards, Sees ie Ma Oilers .41-21, “This is: the most‘ frustrating - tas, beat the Jets as\Ted'Hend- 
repab bab hor sires Douglass * scooped it "ip on. the +The outcome kept'the’surpris- *“Kahsas City Chicts tamed game I've ever been involved «ticks blocked ‘a conversion’ at: 

play,” Chicago's Dick Butkus fun vat) Washington's" 30-yard < ing |Bears’ within” a game of” = Cleveland’ “Browns: 13-7, New  — ° with,” coach Dan’ Devine said\ tempt Bobly “Howtield ‘on 

says. It was but one play in a line. : first-place Minnesota in’ the Na- York. Giants beat! Atlanta Fal- after. the Vikings shut ‘out his New York's second touchdown: 

slightly screwy day that did all When I saw Douglass scram- 41)" Gverence's Central Dic. ous 21: 17iand Cincinnati Ben Packers, winning on Fred Cox's The Rams moved: within : 

sorts of strange things ‘to: the ~ bling arqund I went dawn look-; ~ sliced 2 * gals whipped Denver Broncos 2S-yard field goad with’ 4:02 to _ a game of the “49ers 

Nal Football ing ‘for! a pass," said Butkus, vision ‘and sliced the Skins" lead 24-10. eae, play. . West as Roman’ Gabriel 

onal F League stand- cligible since he wa eld oversPajlas in the East to one- In tonight's televised. game, Defence -also wid it for the scoring: passes , 

ings. as a back! half game: E St take on San. Cowboys, who recovered three . yards to Lance 
The Bears’ big linebacker © blocker on the conversion play. In Sunday's other action, New Diego Chargers. fumbles and. intercepted two the Lions. 

found bimself the offensive star His wild waving caught Doug- Orleans Saints upset San Fran- “This team: is getting better passes. Duane Thomas scored Rookie quarterbark 

of; Sunday's 16-15 victory over lass’ eye, then Butkus caught cisco "49ers 26-20,’ Minnesota Vi- ‘as it’ goes along,””, New Oreans on runs of ope and 13 yards for kett threw © four © tc 

Washington Redskins when he the wobbling pass that won the ‘kings "nosed out Green’ Bay coach 'J.\D.;Roberts sald after Dallas. passes for the Patriota as the 

grabbed ‘a desperation Bobby. Packers 3-0, Dallas Cowboys  de- his © quarterback, Ed Harget, The Dolphins remained half a winless © Bilis 

Douglass “pass =n a. broken Pinder's run provided _ the feated Philadelphia Eagles 20-7, Maren bay teed touchowa pee, |, game ahead of Baltimore in the ‘ninth setback, ; 

point-after-touchdown play. game's only touchdown as the Miami Dolphins edged’ Pitts. a 10-yarder ‘to! Virgil American Conference East as Oakland | retained The 

Cyril Pinder ‘had! burst up the rs Redskins ‘scored’ the Steclers 24-21, Baltimore with’57 seconds remaining. Bob Griese fired touchdown - game AFC West i game 

middic for a 40-yard scoring run test of their points on an NFL nipped New York’ Jets 14:°  -- Hargett completed 13 of 21, strikes of 12, 86 and 60 yards to Kansas City as Daryle Ca 

that knotted the game early in record-tying eight. field goals, 13, Les les: Rams ped passes “without allowing an’ in- Paul Warfield. ica threw 63- and’ 26-yard touch: ‘hombs of 72 yards to Bruce Cos- 

the fourth quarter. But the snap {three by’Percival of 9, 15 and 42 Detroit Lions 21-13, New 2 tereepenay Seating with 225 The Colts, getting a pair. of down passes to Drew Buie and Jet and 67 to Essex Johnson ‘in 

back to Douglass ‘on the at- yards and five by Washington's © land Patriots a yardsiagainst the usual- third-quarter touchdowns on - Pete Banaszak plunged over breaking the Broncos, 

- Win Opener 23-8 Te : ee 

Strike 

First 
CALGARY (CP) — Intercep- 

Jd nfelligencer Sports s 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1971 

Argos Convert Ti-Cat Miscues | 
But. the’ rookie ‘from’ Notre 

Dame realized he made several 
mistakes that might have been 
disastrous, which included © 
throwing three interceptions 
other than the one Williams re- 

Jim Stillwagon who rolled away 
from their blocks and gave hot 
pursuit to either Gabler or the 
ball carrier. . $ 

hone REA Ivan MacMillan, Argo's- 19- — turned. play next Saturday. 
year-old placekicking Stillwagon has been ha: te ay aioe Ao : “The game ball belongs to the tiwese ban bee nee 

It wasn't any’ different Satur- 
©. day as they picked off four 
a passes for ‘a come-from-dehind 

}30-21 ‘win over Saskatchewan 

~« Roughriders in’ the opening © 

Zenon Andrusyshyn's punt sin- 
gle and a safety that opened up 

Jead when Gabler 

di RARE ee idn’t aggravate it against the 
Ticats, but.came up with an- 

agreed. His applause went to 

gio Son base a Ose ‘by George Wells complcted the the Argo's defensive front four. 

em erence [inal, 
Toronto scoring. especially im rrigall 

Tis beso Grae Uc che See ote es ae ee AL AWARD 
for Regina Wednesday night 

goal put the on the _ tle Le 

x 
board near the end of the first “ 

with the third, if necessary, in quarter after-Toronto had taken 

tCalgary Sunday afternoon. 
a 12-0 kead, had six points. Paul FIGHT | 21 . 

End .Jon Henderson, a late- 
McKay's two punt singles in the 

season atquisition, said the big 

% that ball and ran it back I was 
sure we were going to win.” 
He was referring to Reggie 

Holmes who intercepted a pass 

thrown by Saskatchewan quart- 

erback Ron Lancaster and ran 
it back for a 75-yard touchdown 

at 5:23 of the fourth quarter. 
It inspired the Stampeders 

F who trailed 21-10 after taree 
on: following two touch- 

3, downs by hard-running George 

: Recd and another by halfback 

Bobby Thompson. 
During regular-scason play. 

the Stampeders~intercepted 35 
passes for 596 yards, best in the 

Canadian Football League this 

ing pa tripped up 
rtificial turf at Ivor Wynne 
jun, 

In the third quarter, with the 
score 134, Hamilton's John Wil- 
liams returned an interception 
of a Theismann pas$“42 yards to 
the Argo 45. only to have the 
play nullified by a roughing cail 
against team-mate Mike Blum 
at the line of scrimmage. 
Toronto continued moving in 

for MacMillan’s second field 

POLLUTION catevite Fairways Spaasored, by 
cn Meville Ante Eleciie The Bellevitie Golf @& Country 

Club, Marysville, Ont. ~ 

The outfit with all the wanted features including 
black full grain leather with toes and counters 
peeacvees to stay firm.-Completely leather lined. 

pecial padding gives solid comfort, protection 
and support. Built-in tendon guard and Major 
Skate blade. 6 to 12 in half sizes. Available in 
wide widths, 4 

3 . fey . i 1. 

‘tecord’set by. Toronto Argonauts ; Oo aa cers aemralices were not Crone minutes later, with what See us fora 

in 1954. * ‘ Stepping at i directed entirely at his players. should have been ‘a third-and- Correct fitting! 

The mpeders enginecred He had some unkit nine situation for Argos at Ham- : . 
Sta 

the comeback through 
of fog which moved into Mc- 
Mahon Stadium carly in the 
game. Canadian Football League action in Hainilton Sunday. Toronto “[ made a big mistake.today yard dive. 

The victory ended a late sca- takes a 15-point Iead into the second game of the Eastern Football in not going to talk to the offi, — Toronto captain Mel Profit 

¢30n slump of only one win and a n:23-8. cicls like I did in Toronto,”- gave Theismann the game ball 

tie in Calgary's last seven 
Jeague ganies, a slump which 
almost cost them first place. It 
also was the first time the 
Starrpeders have defeated the 
Roughriders on home field, cx- 

@ax. an exhibition victory 
earlier this scason, in seven 
games at McMahon—dating 
back to the 1969 playoffs. 

Flanker Gerry Shaw, with his 
4 second touchdown of the game, 

got the winning points for Cal- 
gary when he took a 3s-yard 
touchdown pass from quarter- 
back Jerry Keeling with less 
than three minutes remaining. 
Shaw scored only three touch- 

downs in 16 league games whilz 
catching 30) passes for 478 

rds. rr 

a Lacy Robinson, who inter- 
cepted a Lancaster pass late in 
the fourth quarter with Calgary 
leading 27-21, completed the 
scoring with three [icld goals 
and three converts, 

His interception set up the 
final field goal from 39 yards 
out at 14:38. of the fourth 
\quarter. 

S Jack | Abendschan’ converted 
Z the three Saskatchetvan touch- 

downs. 

- Hornets Still Buzzing 

Leon McQuay (24) of Toronto Argonauts steps over mass of 
Toronto and Hamilton Tiger-Cat players as he carries ball during 

Cenierence total-point final. Toronto defeated Hamilto! 

Rams Ram Burlington 
HAMILTON (CP) — “The 

greatest team ever in junior 

football in Canada.” was the 

way Gord Curric saw Regina 

Rams after they humiliated 
Burlington Braves for the sec 
ond straight year, 42-13, to win 
the Canadian junior football 
title. 

Currie was somewhat preju 
diced in his assessment. He 
coaches the Rams. But few of 
the 2.000 at Ivor Wynne Stadium 
Saturday would dispute it. 
The Reginans literally bull- 

dozed the Burlington defences 
for 405 yards on the ground, led 
by “Gord Glass’s 182 yards. The 
Rams’ workhorse was called on 
28 times to carry the ball and 
was an easy choice as. the 
game's most valuable player. 

His running mates Irethe Re- 
gina backfield also produced 
more than 100 yards rushing. 
Kim Ziola, a speedster, went 109 
yards off cight carrics and John 

Brodcrick 102 in 15 tries. 
It was third time in as 

many meetings jin the national 
finals the heavier Rams have 
beaten Burlington. The 1967 and 
1970 games were played in Re- 
gina’s Taylor Field. 

But the difference between his 
1970 club, that walloped the 
Braves 39-8. was the ability of 
this year's team to exccute a 
more varied offence with better ~ 
precision. 
Flanker Steve Mazurak 

scored three Regina touchdowns 
and passed to Ziola for another. 
Glass and Brodcrick accounted 
for the other major scores. 

Stoney Treleaven, who aver- 
aged 31.6 yards punting in his 
socks, donned his boots to kick 
two singles on missed ficld 
goals and converted four of the, 
six touchdowns. 

Ian Harrison converted Bur- 
lington’s Jone touchdowns, by 
Bill Harrison. and kicked two ~ 
ficld goals. 

In Win Over Quintes 
GALT (Special) — The 

Belleville Quintes appear to 

have stirred up a Hornct’s 
nest with their 5-2 win over ~ 

Galt three weeks ago. 
Since then the defending Al- 

Jan Cup champions have ad- 
ministered three consecutive 

to 3-0 after Iess than six min- 
utes of play in that frame. 

middle period when: defence- 
man Greg Marchen tallied his 
team’s only goal. Skeeter 
Teal counted the only goal of |, 
the third period for Galt. 
The winncrs held a wide ter- 

ritorial edge pumping 38 shots 
at Rexe as compared te only 

19 directed at the Galt cage. 

(CP Wirephoto) 
Dorovw said. 
Dorow didn't fault Colféy's 

ilton's 20, Williams grabbed Sy- 
mon's face mask and the result- 
ant penalty led to Symon’s one- 

in the jubilant 
room. 

Argo dressing 

I DON'T AVE Tt PAY 
POSTAGE ON THEM ! 

“THIS CHRISTMAS — 

AVAILABLE NOW 

CABLE TELEVISION 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

f=} ‘ 

"Upstairs in Lestie’s Shoe Store 

NOVEMBER 
TUNE-UP_ SPECIALS 

«.) Reg. Price 

4 Cylinder ..... $23.95 

6 Cylinder ..... ss380 $25.95 

VB... eels. $3650 - $29.95 
ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE 

Genuine AC spark plugs and Delco Remy 
points and condenser. 

Resistor spark plugs (if needed) and 5% 
sales tax are extra. 

TRUDEAU MOTORS| 
A tune-up does not just consist of replacing plugs - 
points and condensor. Our factory-trained mech- 
anics eheck the timing - scope the engine - adjust 
carburetors - free up choke and manifold heat riser 
inspect and adjust all belts - check all radiator 

Special Price 

$18.95. 

losses to the Quintes, with the The Quintes drew. seven of ‘ FROM hoses - check battery and clean ter minals and also 

latest coming in the or ofa the game's 10 penalties — in- , : check charging circuit: 
41 setback Saturday night. cluding fighting majors to ds may) 
et being one Belle- Doug Potts and Galt’s Bill —_ ——a 

vi manag emerge Hway. — 

with a scoreless tic in. the The three losses to Galt. TRENTO 2 BELLEVILLE ha 

opening 2 mines of Sar coupled swith: a. pair of sct- see Front Street 77 Quinte street CALL 
lay’s game as Steve Rexe Q 

turned aside 10 shots, while 
Galt’s Sonny Pennington was 

tested only three times. 
Galt quickly made amends 

fn the second period, however 
with team captain Vance Mil- 
Jar clicking after 42 scconds 

* of play. A pair of tallies by 
Bruce Reier upped the count 

GREG MARCHEN 

Belleville finally hit, the 
scoreboard at 15.11 of the 

backs al the hands’ of Orillia 
have dropped the Quintes 
from first to sixth place in 
the OHA Scnior A standings. 

Belleville will attempt to 
snap their five game losing 
streak when they travel to 
Barrie this Friday. The teams 
return here Saturday night for 
an 8 p.m. game at the Me- 
morial Arcna, 

“Cable Christmas Cheer 
Throughout The Year” MOTORS LIMITED 

31 STATION ST. 



CLD OS EEISS, 

i 
Hl E f 

; W.LT FA P| [ed tonal the streak 

iwLtT F Apt} cet 1306 Hockey 
lyears ago. 

21 4 7 3 28] Cove 75 0 St $814] When firing 
1 THe club 

3 M23 3s2s|eere. 651, Bee, Sunday night, 
a loss was: 

~ Boston 0 § 1-8 31 31 Woodstock 5S 2 52. 6112} sion be. the 
‘Toronto 4°67 & A15) penevite) | 5.7 0 37°46 10) strike ttered most 
Buffalo 4.9 5 8 66.13) Kingston 347.2 48°65. 8] of the offensive marks 
Vancouver, “511 3/48 €43) Owen Sound 38-1 32 SS 7] last year. Sudnay 
Detrok 5 24 6.2 Results Sunday Orr. the scoring 

West - Division 5 ‘tered \Kings*: 
Chicago. 13-40 SS 28:26 Orillia S ‘wards with 3S 
Minnesota 10 42 47 22 “The kid 
Pittsburgh 8 8 2 39. 4618 coming. at 

Phila 6 8 2 SM coach . Tom 
California $93 6 oO Deen having 

St: Louis 4m13s 9 9 ‘and really 

Los Angeles 313,13 77 7 him.” 

Results Sunday 
up 

Boston ‘ti Los Angeles 2 sare for 

New York 6 Vancouver 1 Gold one 

Toronto 3 Philadelphia 3 adiens 
Montreal 2 Buffalo 2 Bulla ; 

Chicago 4 California 1 ‘ Maple Cash- 

Reselis Saterday. Fier core] 

Toronto 2 Vancouver 2 play estfall 

New York 5 Buffalo 2 
Detroit 6 Philadelphia 3 

Martin, 

Pittsburgit6 Los Angeles 4 TAF A Pt 
and Bobby 

St. Louis 5 California 2 1120 Se3t 
past the 

rs Games Tuesday 1 78 5025 
rookie . 

- California at Mootreal 37 2 
had Hawk. 

* Detroit at St. Louis $ 72° 7319 
shoote: period. 

Minnesota at Pittsburgh 4.79 %18 point edge on 
Tony back in the 

American League 4 61 7814 : 
Chicago four-game 

ce TF AP tutte B M anne id fe 

on WEL a an ‘38%! Bears and Mustangs a 
Springfield 8 3 3 52 37:19 ) 

only. 

Nova Scotia 7 5 3 e ou e 

Booed ff In College Final fas 
Providence 495 9 OL n ege In ' Iifted 

est Division 
: : i 

rshey QO x2 
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro game Saturday night in this Elina in Northern Chile’s Ata- what 

Ccneati Risa sn EDMONTON (CP) — Fum-| Alberta. which took the West| falis in pickup basketball nitrate mining camp of Marta cama Desert. (AP Photo) Impe iba} 

Cleveland Hate tien 
, i : Large poridice ere 

Baltimore 410 
. ration, Philadelphia 

Richmond 4 7,2 2% 3310 O k M I; 2 d Pl fenceman scored on a 50-foot 

Tidewater 312 3 41 0 9 
a S. ove nto n ace blooper that went in off a Leaf 

x Resdlts Sunday 
s defenceman’s skate—his first 

Hershey 5 Cincinnati 4 : By THE CANADIAN PRESS |Flannigan and Al Duncan each) twice for Royals and Don Ku-| goal in 177 league games—that 

Nova Scotia 2 Richmond 1 Resalts Sunday Sunday. atlas Oukyile Oude sage lato vec | 2108 ore ¢ \doba and Mark Martz once| sent the hometown Flyers into a 

4 Providence 3 The Bears now will meet Uni- rd akville mow Barrie Flyers, idle during the} each. 32 d. 

4 Rochester 1 versity of Western Ontario Mus-| touchdown early in ond place in'the Ontario Hockey | weekend, slipped from second to 

Tidewater 5 Baltimore 2 quarter. third spot in league standings. 

ri 3 Ottawa at.Hull ean rahe Datta Galt Hornets continued in first 

Cleveland 6 Hershey Brockville at Smiths Falls . alterna 
‘Tidewater 4 Springfield 4 : ; tl trone, added two. touchdowns 

Spare ae oe ce that mre 

Boston WLT F APt Skinner for run. 
TERA 

Oatarte : Limctee tere eet pene Seas of ihe thet quarter phere 
Janior D'dville 12241 8 @235 at 3: REMODELING 

WLT F Ar $1101 23 1b el jailer Sieber M 
12 2'2 91. 11.6 0 69 60 P pies 4 jece. 

972 7 7220| Shawinigan 10°8 1 77 6121 Fullback Bob MacGregor and| ville scored five times in the waa Petcas Tae TAILORING 

$42 h nal ene ie it Bea Senth added the other rn Fraser Rice led the Oaks mnlwe Se ces heaton shots, but Fraser Rice beat him || 
972 T-Riv - 71 0 70 . x raser Ri aks wii oodstock, McLaren}; * 

10 5 0 78 5220] Verdun 512-1 72 103 11] 722 © the Bears’ M-yard line. |berta touchdowns, all in the * Cal Russell, Frank| scored a tiebreaker late in the _ Russell MR. All 

9 6 0 68 G318/St Jerome 411 0 71125 8| A bad snap that forced Ed-|third quarter. Hincks, Jim O'Brien, Mike Cor-] third period, his second goal of Located at BURKE'S 

79 1 7% 8815] Laval 313-0 65 96 §|Monton punter Percy Kosak to] Petrone also kicked nine|bett and Duncan Macdonald had|the night. That left the teams p 

412 0 55 & 8 beget PM anier giverUa vt and Gare rian 4: cox one each. Charlie Condery put) locked in foe position. 5 Belleville Plara 

au : 4 ‘ Gaitera their only points. vert : in three for the losers, ike| Mac Westgate al 820 | Tuesday. | 

Results \ i 

- 

ie Se ee eo a ET END TILE MES ESTEE 

ts Games Tuedday 
4 

“= Peterborough at Hamilton - 3 . 

2 Mortreal at Lonton if - : ; 

ss: Ottawa at Niagara Falls Kansas City 5 Omaha 2 3 *. : 
' 

*- ‘Toronto at St, Catharines Tulsa 6 Oklahoma City 3 a) SR 
eee 

/ By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS} feated Buffalo Braves 127-106.) the Lakers" powertul 7-2 centre 

! # 

‘Nicklaus Wins Cup, TO GROW IN! 

Trevino Gets Service . WLT F A Pet 

PALM BEACH GARDENS,| up’ 12 shots behind the US. | Baltimore 7 2 O27 85.718 NY Giants 4 3 0159215 444 
Fla. (AP) — Jack Nicklaus} New Zealand was two strokes! New Eng 3 6 01590228 4H] oy Touis 3 § 0135 149 375 

bugged the solid silver interna- farther back in third at 569. 3 6 0113 189 333) prin 261 23 207 .250/ FOR AS LITTLE AS 

tional gy a Py eo Bip Ab dc apcgy “Central Di erty! 
. 

scorer in the Wo lv’ 2 vision 

ips and said he 4.5 0149 185 444] Minnesota J 2 0 128 z ml (Pries includes the Basle: shell home eS 

wished “it didn't exist." 4.5 0181192 444] Chicago 630.156 150 .667 He ee ee che t dor tuo interion’Sia- 

Trevino, one-time $30-a 2 7 0164 165 222] Detroit 5 3 1224 179.625] @ ishing? 
Dx iinvog tangh pratt 2 7 0164165 222 Green Bay © 35 1179188 375 ; mr SS 

was being served beer and hav-| victory. estern Division =. Western Division | j 

ing cigarettes lit by a hillion- Canada's entry of Moe Nor- 6 1 2248155 857] San Fran 6 3 0 198 122 .667 

aire. : man, Gilford, Ont., and Winni-| Kansas 6 2 1189 126 750) Los Ang 5 3 1183 146 625 

The two United States’ golfers] peg’a Wilf Homenuik were well] San Di 3.5 0 150 179 .375) Atlanta 44 1188 175 .500 

Le a eee aaa bate in the individual stand-| Denver 2 6 1135 168 2501 New Orleans 3 4 2 162 213.429 

pa ye \e : 
; 

a 2l-ander-par total of SS5 at} Norman, at 29], was 20 . Sunday's Results New Orleans 26 San Francisco 

Psion faisned with a per- Soe Hoeconik lead tiled ~Baltimore 14 New York Jets|""New York’ Giants 21 AUlanta 

sonal 17-under-par stroke. back. 8 af ; é 

“The individual award should} John .D. MacArthur, -| New England 38 Buffalo 33 allas 20 Philadelphia 7 
be eliminated from the World] ment host and one of the} Cincinnati 24 Denver 10 Chicago 1'Washington 15 

Cup,” said Nicklaus. “It’s a| world's 10-richest men, climbed) Kansas City 13 Cleveland 7 Oakland 41 Houston 21 
Today's Game 

person ino’s requested beer. ‘Miam! 24 Pittsburgh 21 St, Louis at San Diego 
steal the show.” then had MacArthur light him a] Minnesota.3 Green Bay 0 
South Africa was the runncr-| cigarette Los Angeles 21 Detroit 13 

_Alcindor the Same 

No Matter the Name 

This is the attractive “PRINCE EDWARD” — containing 4 large bed- 
rooms, living room, family size kitchen, bathroom and scads of closet 
space. 

— MANY OTHER PLANS AVAILABLE — 

Make your move now and be in your home this winter. With Rollins Lumber on your side, buflding 

a home {sn’t a complicated, expensive, drawn out process. If you have the desire and a little ambition— 

we can help you build the home you want right now for the lowest possible price. 

Rollins Lumber's Self-Help Home Plan is the answer— you can start with no down payment and 

reduce the total cost by several thousand dollars simply by contritfiting your own labor. Our expert 

crews erect the basic shell house and provide you with the materials to finish the interior. You do the 

insidé work and eliminate the labor costs normally involved. : 

Chicegu Bulls outlasted Houston | did just about else 

Although the name has! pockets 111-102; Balti Bul- jest al everything else, 

changed since Ia ret Nalional| 212 edged Philadel/tia 111-106, hauling in’ 31. etunds, banding 
Basketball Association is still Seattle SuperSonics downed off for 10 assists and blocking 13 |}. 

the Boston 116-112 and Los Angeles shots as the Lakers po
sted their 

ratty over Portland Trail|cighth consecutive victory and 
13th in 16 games, 

LEASE 
- THE CAR 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

@ NoArea Restrictions 

@ Lowest Possible 
Prices 

@ No “Red Tape” - 

"FOR A GOOD BUY 
On a new 

z 8 a SEE GEORGE MILLS OR LIONEL READ FOR FULL. 
INFORMATION AND ON-THE-SPO® PRINS ON OUR GOOD 
SELECTION OF READY-TO-BUILD HOME DESIGNS. 

ROLET = x 
GuEvy NOVA = MONTE CARLO 
= CAMARO - VEGA - OLDSMO- 
TRUCKE Norrie et 

i i i » : i i an 
OK GUARANTEED USED CAR & z 

high See = 

in “COUNTRY COUSIN” os 

a JIM WRIGHT nf : 5 : : 

In 
Ai ry ¥ 

‘ 

Gales eee STIRLING MOTORS ROL L aba % L as MEE R Tes Lakers Renovations, roars, (cerestion chtysler - plymouth RTIRLING) ONE _ 
Regge oe re WM. F "SOBLE. ||| 2 NORTH FRONT STREET conntry Chev. « Olds. Dealer Oo ; LIMITED 3 * 962. 9184 

York DIAL 962-5696 ett Ee FOXBORO | poe : 



® 

} . 

Weese's Flowers coach Emie 
Barberstock gets a few help- 
ful hints from wife Keitha on 

Morris Sets Senior Record Sports certainly don’t appear to be THIRD PERIOD the Lancers over St, Law- wien men in the pA pe 

« TORONTO (Special) — 

Russ Prior." 
While Morris was the only 

local athlete to emerge with 

Rollins Peewees Get + CERGRSEAE"reamtort ot Soniny GARRETT 
Trenton native posted a 40 WHEN YOU BUILD. YOUR HOME ! 

utnerian fe) shutout over Oklahoma City ; 
: 

Goals by the Dozen. mae — Sutherland Sold swat sicher sia 

ea coe site so cane baal gale PRICE MORRIS a Louis CAP) = Pious ete Phan iy Custom Homes — Additions — Alterations 

Lupenette 
the Belleville Minor Hockey 
all-stars with three goals 
each. Randy Hutchinson ad- 
ded two more markers to the 
Rollins attack with the other 
goal going to Gary Goegan. 

Rick Cartwright counted 
with less than five minutes 

pee- 

wee minors split™a pair of 
weekend encounters, losing 

Springbrook Pacer 
Tops at Frontenac 

FIRST 2:11 6-5 
Quinclia No's. 1-8 palé 315.80 

(iG. ton) 410. 280, 

land 
Connaught, Suan C. 

SECOND 2:15 1-5 
Bell Fox (K. Weeks) 22.60, 10.20, 

430; Old John (H. Uens) 8.10, 4,90; 
Valerie Clancy 15. Skeene) 6.00. 

- Northwood Elmer. Gor- 

3.00. 
Also - Tye Venture, Moon Vissh 

Tire, Dawson's Pride, Jim Dusty, 

Scott. 
28: 5 

Steve Grattan ‘O. 
3.30, 270; Lady Ruth (i W > 
€.20, 440; Gold to. 

~ Brian 

‘Now, About That Bant Sign.. : hockey purists Again ater orgie (EN. eleanor: eee ert 

Tbs.) with a 667 mark, Paul 
"Ba 

Fit } 

- Fairways Win 7-6 Junior B Squeaker 
a oi tea hse pote ‘ofl the open: 7 nanogce a 19 lee: ER PE rte Bi Seba 

‘By ERIC EMERSON — Fs of 
Seria’ sate ing - when Larry Wy- ©The Belleville netminder =the’ pulled net-.. 

had troubles of a different na- Truesdall’s ‘third goal:of 

“T just had a feeling about ture in the second period, re- final 

this game,” ted’ Bellevile ceiving a game misconduct move .. 

Pee ares for his part in a second per- Dave nal 746 

q i fod brawl between John Mul- Yohn, 

ter after’ last night's encoun- vibill and Pat | McLaughlin. ard each 
‘with ‘the Gananoque G- Gananoque’s Lew Jefferies goals for 

Mela The feeling isn’t exactly was aso banished during the 
other 

@ new one. General Custer 
Peter Fi U 

felt the same way: about In- second period had to.be pl ped well 

dian summer: and Napoleon ed immediately prior to the Brisces 
probably had the same feel- final frame as the teams took ~ sive’ play is 

about visiting Moscow. > an intermission to ‘allow. sub- been the best 

a Rated chategt ecieaed stitute goalie Bil, Cormier : 
time to don his equipment. on 

in ‘much’ better’ shape than 
The Fairways appeared to 

some other leaders who have be well in control of the game ding 

sensed. that something was at the mid-point of the third ers.qith his 

‘ period when Tim Yohn coun- Other” 
ts 

ef rE 3 ; Fs LF R 

winless. - . 
“I knew they'd be hungry = ITH 

for that first two points,” ex- PETER ACKERMAN Summary " ONE on 

Drentuy played Gananoque - Wyborn 
“It's we've 1. - Me- y ; 

this G. Laughlin, Carter) 1058. - é OD 

sone med oct emesis § Gqrrett sce im * Loyalist Teams 
three games we've won have - Howard Perry, ~ 

mam § Chines (same. Continue Trends — 
* 

4& Gananoque - Trocedail (. Loyalist’s varsity hockey was another key to the win ~ 

: 4 perfor-- 
to believe after their home mance for" Loyalist. The win- 

~ there was plenty of both. The mer} 2 . 

% 3 j : © @ Gananoque - McLaughl opener Saturday while the ners were assessed fine of 

tion helped guide Weese’s to with no less than five of their 13. goals, 11 minor penalties, assisted) 648. un (S™ pasketball Lancers found their the game's 19 penalties: 

the Women’s Softball League eneiters (pertenee ee eight majors, two misconducts The St. Louis Blues have ,.7,, Belleville - Smith (Horwood) situation pretty hard to for- In basketball action it was 

pennant and championship this league and a pair of game miscon- been playing upto their name “a Beltevitle - Yohn Gioward, &¢t. an entirely different story as 

season. The Barberstocks con- honored the team members ducts bore testimony to that \this season with «dismal re- Melvin 18.03. me The Loyalist pucksters dou- + St. lawrence pdministered a 

tribution to the team started © with a banquet at Sun Luck fact. cord of 410.1 leaving them  qariics, Smit clbee, fen bled their: win output from their’ second consecutive 

long before this year however, Gardens Saturday night. The home team received a9 only two points out of the ford ‘fight, misconduct) S08; Mul- last season by hanging an thrashing of the Lancers -by 

indication of things to COME basement in the NHL's west. Yim strip 7.00: Jefferies game 3 Joss on St. Lawrence at a 146-36 count. 

ern division, misconduct) 32.47: Kingston. It was the second Once again, the~ talented * 
tee 

However, the hockey blues Dew; fishO 1267; Melvin ifignv victory in as many nights by Big Blue hoopsters 

affecting John Garrett. Play- —s._ Belleville - Howard (Wood rence. 
ing for Kansas City of the werd, Yoha) Sst Reed Mallory and Ivan rank as one of the 

Weightlifting M ees Tce ot eats a t } y Le , the 1Q Betlevilie - Yohn (Cain, Mul- :. “3 we. Onta: ¥ 

elg. _ Meet | calendar) “22 EEE Suing fed the way for Loy- powers in, the Ontario, Ca: 
T27 11, Gananoque ~ Trucedall (Wy- s - 

a win agzinst the 42 competi- place finish in the 181-pound ; “In Debtevitie = Smith Géulvihilb Spar nef saan} con Lose near i Prien! 

tors from Ontario, Quebec and group by totalling 837 for his SENIOR A MOCKET r9.48, Y 

Uni ‘ho lifts. SATURDAY — Barrie va Belle- 12. Cansneque « Trussdali (wy- 4 for singles. while Rick Webster counted 

er nited States w pore three ville Quintes at Memorial Arena, bora) 19.30. Netminder’ Bryan Helmer — 11 in a losing effort. 

de te ee i A Too moves a noes 
i i : vor tine litte ‘Falrwars at Memor- 

Gary Walt placed second to tale ACAs MOUSE HOCKET 
his teammate in ‘the 242 MONDAY — Rollins vs Jim's RW. 

CONSTRUCTION | 
eee ee pecine phere tis dated, 2806: am; Ot, DA Ee 

. 2 ne. 

ishes by club members went = TURSDAY., _ Cosette EL engi 

to Ron Hayes (123 Ibs.) with 
a 523 total, Enos Evans (148 

"Barrett (165 Ibs.) who hoisted 
838 and Bob Walt (198 Ibs.) 
with an 853 effort. 

Art Walt managed a third WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ... 

Danny Duffy and Andy _ Other team members plac- League have sold right winger — while Garrett's effort was his CALL ANYTIME — DAY OR NIGHT 

‘Plane paced Saturday's win ing included Jim Travers and Bill Sutherland to Detroit Red second shutout in five nights 
: 

goals each, Markers by David Gary Ferguson with fourth Wings, for the third place Blues. Kan- 

Harris, Alan Ki Sutherland, 37, was obtained sas*City currently trails the 
BELLEVILLE TRENTON PICTON a 

arr Tequen rounded oct the: biace finishes, Mike. Barrett from Buffalo last year and, second place Dallas Black 962-2233 962-2233 476-3359 

Belleville scoring. with a fifth and Brian Rose- scored 19 goals, for the Blucs. Hawks by two points. while 

The Kinsmen bantams got t'sh who came sixth in his He scored two goals in nine holding a three-point margin 

two goals from Paul Hay- _ Slass. games this season. on Oklahoma City. 

man as they dumped Picton 

John Murphy and Rick Bar- 
beau were the other goalget- 
ters. 

In midget action the Blake 
Kerr Imperials were beaten 
5.3 in a Sunday exhibition en- 
counter with Kingston, Joe 
Watt, Mark Coates and Andy 
Ricketts scored for the Im- 
perials. © 
Westen Tire juveniles 

came through with a 7-5 Sun- 
day win over their arch ri- 
vals from Trenton. Russ Her- 
rington banged in a pair of 
foals for. the Belleville all- 
stars with single markers go- 
ing to Brian Rumbles, Rick 
Meagher, Mike Goegan, Wil- 
son and Rob Foster.  Rear- 
guard Sonny Farrelt- picked up 
three assists. 

‘SNOW Bee 
TC we've ever 

BOOTS — had! 
¢ 

Py 

owned by Ross Ray of Spring-. 
brook bested former track 

3.30: Pres! Star ‘E. Willard) 
19.00, 2.70; Spencer Heir (S. Miller) 

Also - Lobo Boy, Silver Tinkle. 
a Magic, Duffy's Lass, Tripper's 

SEVENTH 2:08 4-5 
‘” Quinella No's/ GS pald 10.28 

Paint Mix (G, LaRush) €20, 5.30. 
410; Rennips (D. Aiguire) 2.80, 
PY Molly's Scamp (B. Corcoran! 

* 

Also - Prima Mindy, Bell Carey, 
Mickey eee Rob Ron Betsy, You'll need them soon, and 

Leslie’s can fit you now! 
40 Styles for Women: Zip them, lace them, ‘enjoy them. j : 

Leslie’s can fit you with ankle- or calf-length boots. SHOE STORE LIMITED 

10 Styles for Men: Styled the way men like them, with es 1 

rugged appeal that’s combined wip rugged wear. 255 FRONT ST. A 4 ’ BELLEVILLE 

5 Styles for Children: Sturdy styles that take the rough- > ‘ Where the right fit ee) 

and-tumble life with protective “slush”. soles. : fe ea re 

Lee 7 

4 

Cadillac Hanover (ROR nover (R. Ray) 5.00, 
2.90, 250; Margie’s Led (B. Hunt) 

a lakes John (E 

Tartan, 
= Scratched - Dazzle Dandy. 

Attendance 
Mutuet Handle, = $39,966. 
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; Cin L_“recove 
Charge of Hijac 

Your han 
giftguidefor 

Christmas Specials yy); 

inv 

aN Sale ends Friday December 24th 

Specially purchased items on sale to extent of stock 

KENNER’S BETTY CROCKER 

Easy-Bake Oven 
SPECIAL! ‘GRAND PRIX’ 

34” Pedal Car | 
BATTERY OPERATED MINI TOOLS ° 

Choice of y es ] 48° 13° 

’ 4 Models EACH KIT 

3 

Realistic 13 x 1214” high oven with long cord, 
plug: bake utensils; 3 Betty Crocker Bake and 
Frosting Mixes; Betty Crocker Bake Book. 
Uses 2 ordinary light bulbs (extra). 

Flashy, red racer—lots of wheel appeal to make 
any kid whoop for joy! Sporty racing-car 
stripes, white steering wheel, ribbed wide- 
track plastic tires. ; ¢ 

Assortment of deli- 
cious taste treats. 
Stock up and save! 

Scaled-down facsimiles of Power Drill, Buffer-Sander, Sabre Saw 

and Circular Saw—each plugs into its own tote-casc. Complete with 

cord, plug;sample material. (Batteries extra.) 

Power-Mite Building Materials Styrofoam, Plans, Glue... +99 

Bares 

) Acoma she ame BUDDY L ‘BIG BRUTE’ - for LITTLE CONSTRUCTION WORKERS 

Buddy L Jr. ‘Buggies erie A. GRADER 
: Sturdy, steel in bright 12x 515 x6" 69 D. DUMPER 13 

Choice of 88 slows ‘i aod sorte . SSeS e Ts x 514 x 514" high e 

assed-in’ effect cabs; : 
} $ 

& Models 8 EACH wide-tracks tres casy= 1014 x 514x5" E. CEMENT MIXER tx 

Colorful toys of sturdy steel'with plastic and chrome trim..3" long x action ‘workings’. 7x 54x 6" high 

234" x24". ‘Daisy-Diggcr’s ‘Superbug’, ‘Fuzz Bug’,-‘Boss Bug’, aire re young . byes 
EACH 

‘Road Buggy’, ‘Sandpiper’. Limited Quantity Specials! 

« He ‘a — A 3 

BREAK THE BANK... BEA MILLIONAIRE! 

‘Bet-a-Million’ Games 

a 3 

REUABLE TOY ‘RIDE EM’ 

Tractor Trike 

5” 

BUDDY L JR. 

Scoop-n-Hoe 
a 3 

Try your luck at Roulette, Nevada Craps, Play crokiaolc,~ An exciting game of A game for all ages! — Sturdy steel. Extends Non-breakable: plastic construction. 22” 

Ghuck-A-Luck! Includes 814” roulette, play checkers, billiards skill and chance, Regulation board; ‘to 18” long. 414 x long’%»17}4 x 17". Complete with steer- 

English or French 7 sland black ‘men’. 424” high. ing wheel, tires, beep-horn, tractor seat. 

144 GAMES 

Board Word Game 
| tit 58 

money, dice, chips, real felt.Jayouts. 
Sook Sania 

and other games. © Fe Oe Sassi aA 

_ EXTRA! Cash and Carry ~ 

' BONUS COUPONS: | 
marpeene ts in Pee 

Sat Be ee We reserve the right to limit quantities on all sale items 

- Apply for a 
CANADIANTIRE = 

Credit Card a 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 

— 

STREET PHONE 968-670: appease 348 COLEMAN 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS'TL 9:00 PM 



the country, Hire a housekeeper, ete. — ITS EASY WHEN YOU — Call 962-9171 
“HELP WANTED | HELP WANTED 

TRIPLEX — Located on the Bast wll — Three vet : 
contained 2-bedroom ap! ae ‘4 
Be ener ret tenants pay nace! Can een by 
appointment. -~ ; 

WISH TO START THAT NEW BUSINESS? — We 
have two properties sue by side on North Front Street. 
Zoned Commercial. Call for particulars. 

ONLY $1300. DOWN 
i aif : ; Shes 

E E 
No, 1 milk 

JUST REDUCED — 3-bedroom brick bungalow only 3 and | OWNE well, Large 

“yrs. old, close to the city. If you like ski-dooing, a ‘A full month ‘old 2100 acre | Want 

can start from your back' door. No need for a - fara (Dome near living | listed, rie 

We have the key. Immediate possession. pee cing aioe rows mbes, from 

UNTRY SPECIAL. BIG HOUSE and about 30 acres room and four piece bath, 

ut i zi | real buy! Low down payment and 

Permanent Nights 

WRITE BOX A-81 
THE INTELLIGENCER | ace 

a 
F z 3 ie Hf 

portunity for 
ment. Give complete per- 
sonal history to — ? 

BOX A-3 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

N13 

For further details on these and other listings contact: 
JUNE WEEKS 962-9154 or 962-0993. 

$30 FRONT STREET 
Open Evenings Ti 9 

“Growth Through Service 1913” 

EXECUTIVE TRANSFERRED ° 

nd Fiat i d i 
. 

al é i 
share By attractive: financing va-this two-year-old brick home with eitoeeee JUNIOR CLERK BABYSITTING 

four bedrooms ‘ocdles of cupboards. Two-piece bathroom an A 4 Local manufacturing firm has 2 

main flocs, Full high ceiting Lasement and a lovely lot on one of an opening for a clerk with ac- 
Belleville's best residentia) streets, j . counting ba 

QUALIFICTIONS: 
Minimum grade 12 education. 
Some experience in data pro- 
cessing is desirable. * COUNTRY BUNGALOW 2 i) x w. 

Just five minutes from town and reasonably priced, this attractive Y split - . 2 pele atiahitp wil peg 
we 

brick and stogco bungalow has in attathed garage with = work, 
Arig % Aprly, giving WiLL ACCEPT sida: Biscutiald 3s 

BENNE | | START THE WEEK with telephone number, to H 393-2071. i 

RIGHT BY BOX A-12 ASIST) nn ald culatanat ama eenae 
ang 

snop over it, A.12"-x 2i° Hollywood kitchen, three 
a large recreation room. ‘Ihe 12” 20° living room has wall-to-wall 
broadioom, Call for further details and discover more goodies CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

about this property. Sales Office — 968-5595 INVESTIGATING THESE] THE INTELLIGENCER 
10Vietoria Ave. Sa eaa Lik antener REALTOR INVESTMENT mia 

ea T HILL P ee ens tagd Wonderfust a PROPERTIES 

‘ EAS ICC PER (1) DUPLEX — bringing in ex-]| LARGE TIRE COMPANY 
e INCOME ERO AS 3 -{ cellent returns on Great St Requires tire Serviceman. 

You can sit in front of a cuzy fireplace and laugh at the winter in 
James. Enquire while it is} Top wages and company 

tnis dear htile stusco home with surprisingly large rooms. Three gare. town —/ still available. —ALTERATIONS 

bedrooms anda separate dining mcm. A lovely deep lot with $5; a on benefits. — AIRS 

mature trees ami beautiful lawn. Immediate possession. pie, or car Write Box A-94 —REMODELLING 

- . port, older $20,000. The Intelligencer For Ladies and Men. 
968-5757 Spakinsane GSES Orne’ Peeee. OLD ath woe By MR. ALI 

. 4 bedroom: peo- THE TAILOR 

1E : Romantic Stone House | suble garage ple now to BOOKKEEPER Located At 
: : 2 - bedroo wait for -..501(3) ON THE EAST HILL — ‘ 

- m compact Am- jan to Hal-! “Brick, three bedrooms plus With Experience In 7 ~ 
Cc erican style 1% - storey . These short] jarge rec room, back split. | Payroll, Accounts Payable 

teen ene : And Other Office Duties. 
LTD THE PHONE NUMBER | oF — It Usual Benefits OF Bellevile 

Bay 968-7777 future Apply. 962-6543 
~ REALTOR + i ace eo a Belleville Plaza 

MARMORA, 2 Apt. House THE INTELLIGENCE 
BARRY=FORCHUK And Atiached Store 13-8 Steevew ttt 

RELIA! 
mind 2 e224 Gallery of Homes 

EXCLUSIVE LOCATION — Well-appointed 4-bedroom residence 
»-.» featuring rec room, saparate dining room with walk-out to rear 
: sundeck, new broadioamn throughout. OFFERED at $32,900.00 with 
. T%% mortgage. C2ll Don MacDerm:aid for appointment to show 

at 968-4571. - 

IMPRESSIVELY GRACIGUJS — 2-storey brick home just 2 blocks 
from downtown. Brick fireplace adds a cuzy note to the spacious 
living room, formal dimng room, and sun room. Modernized 
kitchen brimming with ferninine appeal. 2-car garage. Call Edythe 

REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Realtor 

Belleville 279 North Front St. 

60-ft. x 214 ft. and fully 
landscaped. Located. in 
West end close to shop- 
ping. Low taxes, Full price 
a $17,900.00 Act quick- 

y- . 

500, — Private 
Apply 10 Forsythe St., Marmora 

Or Box 389 Marmora 

180 North Front St. 

962-3418 Brick 4-Plex 

Handyman Special 

| f 
3 EY é Therrien 968-4571. 

: BUSINESS AND PLEASURE — Are combined in this large ; 
mea eam | 

Socorcle ballding sutathe fer acy type of busioras, pu a deligu- | Sr ope epee toe ve eae 
ful 4-bedroom honie, featuring main level family room, spacious 
kitchen and lovely panelicd In ing room. Call Jim Bailey 968-4571. 

TREED LOTS 70 BUILD YOUR DREAMS ON — On the Trent 
River —. 90° x 220" deep‘at $6,900.00, Level and well-treed, only 3 

NidIS-18-19 ROOM AND BOARD 

98 {t. x 128 ft. Low taxes. 
Excellent income  pros- LARGE room, West Tami, 

left. Bay of Quinte, level and sseely treed, beautiful location —— ig terest emmy TE 
80" x 300" deep ‘with $3,010.00 down. Call George Crawford | P°ts- Srudea poche aan et 

i __ ostrich ‘ : | 984571 : sti MOTORS LIMITED NTE 
PRICE REDUCED —Con'pare thisi Charming, 2storey home| Country Building Lot Moa, 2 Factor 22.Consume 35. Nimble = rab cee ated 
boasting 3 spacious bedrooms, separate dining room, modern 
kitchen, vanity bath. Garege, mature trees, deep Jot, low taxes. 
ASKING $20,000.00 — make an offer. Call-Cec, Ruttan 968-4571, 

COUNTRY LOCATION — Brick 3-bedroom, 2-storey home with 
; all modern conveniences. Large family kitchen, double living and 
@ ove room, full basement with recently installed F.A. Oil heat- 

2 ing. 20 acre jut. Call Joe Lee ati 68-4571. ' 

5 registered lots - 8 miles 
from City. $1,100.00 each 
while . they last. Paved 
road right to the door. 

231 Front Street 

A TAST Cash deel for cut-over lend, 
HAS THE FO! WING | 2oud bush. surface rights sbend- 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 

@ USED CAR MECHANIC — 
Must be Class A. 

NEED A HOME FOR 

96824571 oe aoae a eae a 
: - é Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. TOP PAY, ALL BENEFITS mon 

Call: Alec Fletcher to — cuter. Sy, 
OWES ELOCKS [7D. TRED SMITH ag 

968-1568 Service Director a 
: REALTOR 968-6767 ates pene 

173 North Front Strect — Open Until 9 p.m, COURAGE AND 
SSN SL ba cha echt a a et - LEI t - J + COMMON SENSE EARN $ $$$ 

Count a 
FIGUR MAGIC 

ry INTERNATIONAL _ 

MoraisoN 
Le BERLTOR 72Eia 38 

BEAVER LUMBER aan wee 

OFFICE: 968-6471 
OPEN ‘TIL 8 P.M 

WM No Answer Call... 
JOHN LAZENB' sees 

_. Delight! 
OLDER EAST HILL vA Investigate,” Invest, 

coun- | 1% storey brick 3 bedroom, liv-} And Save Up To $3000. | “™~ See oy 
Jing room with fireplace. dining | Reaver Engineered, approved} | DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it: 

in, |room, 4~pc bath, modern kit-ihomes erected upon very. pala bad rR 
ith |chen, sunporch, sewing room.|Home, finishing materials de-| - is LO FELLOW 

One: letter simply stands for another. In this sample A fs PROPERTY, er sim lor another. In ° 
' used ‘tor the three L's, X for the two O's, etc, Single Tetters, Eno INTERESTED IN 
schools and downtown. Vacant apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all- |6-plex with plenty of off street EARNING MORE MONEY? 
and we have the key. Catsloguntorrhane hints, Bach day the code letters are different, parking and extra building lot. 

«Call: VIC KESSLER ‘|home CUSTOM DESIGNED. A Cryptogram Quotition OT one 
‘| Mortgages, interim financing.) -ywu ELUSRWM ULW FI DSM ZIVT_ |. 392-4806 

sub-trade and technical help 3 
9 2-8695 available. | IA ARADP IVFRWLVP EMW. WI 

: For complete details see yorr} ELUSRWM ULW FE DSM’ ZIVT IA FRANKFORD — NEW THREE 
nearest Beaver Store Manager] ue wHDVLIVFRWLVP ELW.—-MGNMVD_ | BDRM. BRICK BUNGALOW 

aarass 1%, telephone . Z 

heating. Garage. Close to 

pit 

2 : uires small Gown pay- 
Fe We RAY NORTHEY SUNN UE 5 i | Ree coeicieaibe nee 

font, Would con 33: Cartian' SU poiuriay’s Cryploquete: THE MIND OUGHT SOMETIMES | ed. — Price $18,500; 
jag: lots: tn) exchange or der pact}. , Oshawa Oe Ta PHAEDEUS ¥ RETURN THE BETTER - Phone 392-6523 Before 5 

9e2-214 1-416-723-3558 (© 1071 King Features Syndicate, Ine.) SenseER After: 
2 ‘ Nis6t Ni-im NIS-13t 



= Eueteeen Sees away 
Ee Aouta| emo : ~~ Compacts'to Luxury Models‘ 

Masks MPARE PRICES AND-THEN SEE THESE CARS i a i ty 1972 ARCTIC CAT i 
z | Trailers — ee aes 

Accessories— Parts and Service BELL Sani cne FOR SALE. 
With 9 Years Of Selling _— ee 

Ski-doos ere cents eat 
f | MUNTZ SPORTS and 

MUSIC CENTRE 
i 

i ital Service Stations 
OPEN ; 

EVENINGS » 
This Week 

eauariee 
is 

HAPPENING 
COPIES ©. 
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Miners 

ment on a new three-year con- 
tract designed to end the long- 
est US. coal srike since 1949, 

Spot checks at major mines in 
West Virginia and the soft coal 
district of Western Pennsyl- 
vania showed no mines operat- 
ing. 
Miners who remained off the” 

Jeb said they would not resume 
work until they hear details of a 
new pact signed by negotiators 
for the United Mine Workers 
end the Bituminous Coal Opera- 
tors Association in New York 
early Sunday. The industry says 

will boost production : the pact 
cost $12 billion a year. 

Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr., who - 
helped negotiate the new con- 
tract. admitted its pay increase 

mistic the mirers.will get what 
the contract calls for. 

Jozeph E. Moody, president of 
the industry. association, said 
the pact wou'd increase opera- 
tors’ lzbor costs by 39 per cent. 
UMW President W, A. (Tony) 

Boyle pegged the increase at 30 
per cent. 

The pay provision, Moore 
said, calls for an increase of $13 
a day, to $50, for mechanics, 
electricians and heavy equip- 
ment eperators over the life of 
the contract. Other miners 
would go to $46 a day, a $9 daily 
increase. = ‘ 

"Ho > *D ap y 
$3257 - 

1200 PM — —200 P.M 
SATURDAY 900 AM — 1:00 PM. 

Nil-lm 

WATER SERVICES sin 

Call DAYE ROBLIN, Anytime 
BELLEVILLE MILK 

Led by his eight reindeer. 
Santa Claus makes an carly 
stop in Toronto Saturday as 

he takes part in Toronto's 
annual Santa Claus parade. 
The parade, an annual event 
since 1905, featured 25 major 

1 "i the forst wemen priests in the and wemen zilke (> a 
The company’s offer was not Anglican Church, an official ministry more fully represen- 

made public, announcement said today. tative of (humanity as° a 
But in Detroit, Leonard Wood- They are Jane Hwang Hsien whole.” the bishop, the Rt. 

cock; international UAW presi- 
dent, said the terms were within 
the framework of the 1970 auto- 
industry agreement which prov- 
ided for improvements of about 
30 per cent cver three ycars. 

That agreement was the goal 
¢f.the union in negotiations with 
Douglas, a subsidiary of Mc- 

States. The Canadian settiement 
is expected to set a pattern for 
McDonnell Douglas’ contracts 
with 200,000 aerospace workers 
in the U.S. 
Ken Bannon of Detroit. vice- 

president and cirector cf the 
aerospace department of UAW,’ 
said Sundey night negotiations 
between the company and the 
production workers reached an 
impasse although the offer cx- 
ceeded the 1970 auto workers 

Yuen, 54, and Joyce Bennett, 
whore rge was not. disclosed. 
Beth are to be ordained in 
Horg Kong. where they have 
Jong betn active in Anglican 
Church affairs. 

As the mother church of the 
werid's' 47 million Anglicans, 
the Church of England in Lon- 
don announced today's deci- 
sion by the Hong Kong diocc- 
san synod, 

Ordination of women priests 
is certain to spark world-wide 
controversy among Angticans. 
A world “Anglican cenfer- 

ence last February vote? by a 
narrow margin to eporeve the 
planned decision by the Horg 
Korg diocese. The Archbishop 
cf Canterbury, spiritual head 
of the church, opposed the 
move, saying more time was 
needed to study it. 
The bishop of Hong Korg, 

who will crdain the two 
wemen, told his synod that for 
centuries the Anglican clergy 
had been a club for men only 
and had lost something of its 
representative character. 
“As we try to cope with the 

pastoral needs of a huge pepu- 
lation—in'which half of the in- 
dustrial workers are women 

Rev. Gilbert Baker, said. 
“My hepe is that Hong 

Korg will present to the 
church some living experience 
ef women in the priesthood." 

Miss Hwang. born near 
Canton, is vicar of Holy Trin- 
ity Church in Hong Kong and 
princinal of Yeuk Wing pri- 
mary school. 

A fighter for greater 

wemen’s rights in the church, 
she said: “I firmly believe 
that men ard wemen shoilid 
hzve the chance of equality to 
serve God as well as the pco- 

le. r 
fhe attended Union Theolog- 

ice! College in Canton in 1933. 
When the college became a 
refygee comp curr? the Jan- 
anese occupation Miss Hwang 
helced with relief! work. 
She later completed theolog- 

ical -studies in Hong Kong. 
and got a master’s degree at 
Colrmbia University, New 
York. 

Miss Bennett was born in 
Lerdon and studied history at 
London University. She was 
graduated in 194, then at- 
tended an English missionary 
training school and was sent 
to Hong Kong in 1949. 

agreement. 
The production workers were 

apparently holdirg out for’ more 
money in the first year cf the 
agreement, although they have 
been told no more money is 
available. 
The company told bargainers 

Sunday it was prepared to make 
a modification in a non-mone- 
tary area if that would produce 

settlement, 

Canadian-Built Part 
The main Janding gear Fiect Manufacturing Ltd. of 

built for Leckheed’s . Fort Eric, Ont., is tested on 
ate heed’s assembly. and flight 

L-l0l1. ‘Tristar Jetliner by one of the trijets at Lock- 
test centre at Palmdale, Calf. 
Fleet also manufactures en- 
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firms, 
The suggested list price 

Volkewrgen's be eller, 

floats, 14 military or’ high 
school bands and 1,000 march- 
ers. (CP Photo) 

i y their 
led coro cme 1 WO Hong Kong Women to Be = 

member office local of the 5. 
United Auto Workers at Douglas e e e of Liv- 

Aircraft Co. of Canada Lid. was 
to bold a ratification mecting F t A gl W. P t : = cucaew First Anglican Women Priests Pot 
oe ae 1 progrelrerizatt LONDON (AP),— Two —Ibelieve we are impelled by Both. wemen- already have in the Hong Kong diocese.” ce ea taates the 
Gis Gnas here cw recht por women—one Chincse, the _ the Holy Spirit to make bet‘er been ordained —deaconesses. The World Council of |o¢ice o¢ Emergency Prepared- 
for NS etiae eat = ng other English—will become provision for the needs of men The Anglican Church has a Churches says 72 member 

small number of deconesses, 
who perform some of the 
functions of priests, including 
baptisms, preaching and’ hear- 
ing confession. 

Since 1958, Miss Bennett has 
been principal of St. Cathar- 
ine's girls school, Kwun Tong, 

churches permit women min- 
isters. In Britain there are 

_about 60 Corgregationalist 
women ministers and three 
Presbyterian ones. 
The Roman Catholic Church 

docs not permit women 
pricsts. 

Mechanical Heart . 
Recipient Is Dead 
DETROIT (AP) — Haskel 

Shanks, 63, the world’s longest 

living recipient of a partial me- 

chanical heart, has died of a 

kidney failure. Doctors said his 
artificial heart was functioning 
normally at his death, 
The Warren, Mich., man lived 

with the mechanical device 
three months ana three days. 

Death came Sunday at De- 
troit’s Sinai Hospital, where he 
was admitted Oct. 4 for a chest 
infection which doctors believed 
was brought on by his weak 
condition at the time of the 
heart operation Aug. 11.’ ; 
While the chest infection was 

cured with antibjotics, doctors 
said, his kidneys weakened. 

“It must be emphasized that 
the demise of the patient does 

increase was $100 on Nov..1. 
Ford emphasized that it ap- - 

plied for and received govern- 
ment approval of the Pinto and 

i before’ 

not appear to be related to the 
mechanical heart.” a hospital 
spokesman said, “There was no 
evidence of any rejectio:. on the 
part of the body to the inechani- 
cal device.” 

The device doctors implanted 
in Shanks’ chest served as an 
auxiliary pump doing about 50 
per cent of the work of the 
heart's main pumping chamber. 

Toronto Livestock 
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 

were steady on a moderate de- 
mand for a supply of slaughter 
cattle lacking top quality and 
finish at the Ontario public 

yards today. 
eal calf prices were steady, 

rices higher and there 
were no early sales on sheep 
and lambs due to a special aft- 
ernoon sale at 3 p.m. 

Slaughter cattle 873: Choice 
steers 35-36 with sales to 36.60, 
good 33.50-31.50.fmedium 29-33, 
common 2628.56; choice heifers 
32.50-33.50, good 31-32, medium 
2830.50, common 25-27.50; good 
cows 21-22, medium 20-21, can- 
ners and cutters 14-20, good 
heavy bologna bulls 26-27, com- 
mon and medium 20-25.50. 
Replacement cattle 1,000: 

Good light stockers and feeders 
33-37, good heavy short-keep 
feeders 31-35; good stock steer 
calves 44-48, good stock heifer 
calves 35-40, common and me- 
dium stockers and feeders 28-32: 
Calves 662: Choice vealers 

40-44 with no- top’ choice on 
offer, good 35-39, medium 28-34, 
common 24-27, boners 21-23. 
Hogs 438: Base price 27.20- 

27.45, currently at Toronto 27.45, 
stags and boars 11.95, good 
heavy sows 18.65. 

Sheep and lambs 430: 

Living 
ate aimed at keeping post- 
freeze price increases to 2.5 per 
cent or less. : f 

Teronto Stecks 
TORONTO (CP) — A minor 

rally early in the session pushed 
prices in most sectors of the . 
Toronto stock market fraction- 
ally higher in light mid-morning 
trading teday. 
The industrial index climbed 

-56 to 161.68 and western oils .57 
to 193.56. Golds were down 1.45 
to 141.4 and base nietatsn 6 to 
70.30, 
Volume by 11 a.m. was 366,000 

Preducts Manufacturing 
Corp. Ltd. “to enable proper 
dissemination of disclosure to 
be made.” : 
Friday. Supertest common 

$52%. General Products A $60 

dustrial mining. Other advanc- 
ing secters were [cod process- 
ing, oi! refining. general maou- 
facturing and utilities. Nine of 
the sub-groups moved higher. 
Beverage, i 

pipeline 
edved fractional’y lower. 

Declines outnumbered ad- 
vances 86 to 76 with 120 issues © 
unchanged. 
Husky Ol was up Ye to $16%, 

Inco %s to $26%, Imperial Oi 4 
to $27%, Beaver Lumber 4% to 
$14, CP Ltd. % to $11% -acd 
Hudson Bay Mining % to $174. 

JUST TO REMIND YOU THAT 

‘THE DEADLINE 
FOR 

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS. 
IS NOW 

4 p.m. The Previous Day 

The Intelligencer 
t 

gine cowlings and support | 
structures for. the new 
planes. (CP See 

closed at $14/ Sunertest ordinary“. 
¥ 
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Dateline G1) Tronside (t Bait Johnston. ~ Ross Royals; Steve (Waddell cB, T. 
Johnny Cash AD My Three Sons (© ™ 10 men: David 

1.00—News (© \Festival at Ford's (} Genscan 
To Teil the Truth @ 10.30—DMan Alive 16) 111) a2 Christopher. Motors: Dairy Queen 

Pp ae McPherson, Marty Henderson, _ Dairy Queea: 
Censeroences io ews 4 @ 7 @-A@ ci) _ Warren's Esso Home Heat 4 Brad &, 

MOVIE: nt) an \a0 Men's Cub 3, John Fee 
Marcus W. m 11.30—-Viewpoint y ) Warren's Exec Home Heat: BShutout RG Travelers: 
Family an 11.36—Johnny @ ty Dn Ao oe ey Mulroney P 

¥.30—Truth or Consequences (@ Merv Griffin (© ™ 10 Jim Walsh. Men's Chu: David Mutroney‘s Fen pep re w 

Dragact at =. Jones (D, Andrew Randle. er, John David Comte ce Ie 77 86) aS TNS. 
Medical Ceater 11.45—MOVIE: Shopping Plaza 8, Daby Texaco ford. Jaycees: 5 a of age and over. ay 
1 Dream of Jeannie G@ Knock™ (11) ets Macs Milk 3. Team : , 
Trish Rovers @® @1) an 1150—MOVIE: “Man. with Two Spe te ee Macs Milk: Jim — - ~ 

B.00—Hall of Fame @) eS ae lan unhey < Duby Temens) Ricky rence Hanian @). j ‘a a aT 

a Rar 3230—MOVIE: “The Pitre Bees Ihe Eatin icq meter, shoes & $i 3 pa 

ta tae en Sora ua ot Oe Ree goes iar OS Gat Beeb Bowe MOVIEE) GUIDE 0.00—Family ‘Theatre @ gade" (0 ley, Bil McQuaid @), Mike Burke Steve Meeks, Ken @). Richard Baylor. Todd ‘Stoliker. : . 

TUESDAY Wayne Neult, Jim Burkholder. o bef Sf ie Me S Epis sain @ OPENS TONIGHT © 
whose include Simen Fraser University and the wt eee _ TWO DAYS ONLY! .» - 
Canadian Pavilion at Expo 70 in Japan — Channels 6, 11, 12 Harry Belafonte Zero Mostel 
— 3:30 p.m. - ‘Thompson. * ° : r ; 

Tuesday Night: Profile of a Canadian humanist, Norman "“Denlels Show. aa is the Angel Levine. is something els 
Bethune — 6, 11, 122 — 10:00 p.m. , ber When. : 

6O-—News (0 M @ A@ aD 

It Happens. 
the] 930—Music As You Like It. 

t 7 After 
TUESDAY Sandy (Waterson. “petition between Canada, 

COLOR by Deluxe” APOWOMECNTOPESTS tite Aetists 
@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

Have some dust and sweat, 

030—Music As You Like it, Tobin. 

Mash St. Mary’s in Atlantic Bowl 
: e 9 ‘ h 

Ke Fried @ | HALIFAX (CP) — Strong-run-y ronto Nov. 20 against University ters $32 in, Sunday's Western) Mustangs had litte trouble uh Bere. | 
; ning University of Western On- Se este eres taining the Atlantic Conf E 
a tario Mustangs moved into the eated Bishop's College Gai- eatin lettre ewernesey Haren) aera “Outback’”’ 

c : Canadian college football cham- A . ee “ teathinnr aiutae & City Bowling Results quarter, ; 
Mary's University Huskies 44-13 5 PINS BIG “2” “Doll” Pointer 1163 44307. Claude | ern backs Bruce _ SNAK PAK in the Atlantic Bowl Saturday. MEN Salter 1088. Peter Quigjey, the punt Gift Tickets BELLE eee 

5 Mustangs, chanipions of the} Jari Canning 262 coy, sav. xIGuT mixep | of defensive back: Jim Showing v3 
Ontario Universities . Athletic] pin pott 258 Chippers 5, Losers 3: Jets 7, Be- | and the kicking of Paul Knill Now On Sale 347 FRONT ST, 968-6068 72.00 p.m. 

: REG. Association: Conference, will! 75st Louls 252 | Seed | Providing the acon 
> r play in the national final in To Ladies” High Bingle - Gersidine | the winners. i ! 
: « Emie Green 249 | Tebect zr. MacRae started the rampage 
= } ‘ Claude Bandy 248 | pistes, Mish Triple - Geraidion | it a fiveya phn : 
: oe ” Men's High Single « Paul Mardy | opening quarter 

: Gaels Win ‘ Dol oe or wee with a one-yard dive 
. 

: Jack Canning 244 quent High Triple: Paul Hardy | period, wert 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS | Harry Ridley 244 Ladies’ High Singles: Marg Rut- | Quigley went over from . og F—* Geer 
Lauerntian University V ATOR ATE FOr Foley ited , a: te Jj 

gears’ ant Quects Deke ig * Fobert 34a, ‘Linda Dunnett 2am jaunt in the third quarter. 
Golden Gaels scored impressive] Tobe's Pizsaburgers 5, Seeley's | 115, Berlinda Devoyst 
victories in Ontario Universities} Cuspers % Fevet Cole 8 Labelle | lesa 0 
thietic Association hockey ac- Scores: W. x | Fovdert 72, Marg Ruttan 
a during the. weekend. gree Sf Lanier oa m fay yenon Moore en. 

The Voyageurs hammered et 

Ryerson Polytechnical Institute] Ze, Printing cst. Bate | FM 
Se ee eek We Bearket 64) < Zee sbcela cute ae 

day while Queen's tripped Wa-| Crystal Hotel (4%) 3544, Lestie's Melee 
terloo Warriors 9-4 in a game at} surance @ 3510, Sales rm, Allan ott om, Mark Stormy Santucci went 109 yards for 

punt on the wnt act pa eet 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 

line in the ONE COMPLETE EVENING SHOW AT 7:45 

KKKKKHK KKK KK KKK HK KKH 

eI Quinte Mall > 
97 STATION STREET, BELLEVILLE pol De t Bramalea Beats Ginemas “A 

\ - % 7 4 \ inthe new NTRE 
186 FRONT STREET, TRENTON & : F Sudbury 28.13 nthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 

at HIGHWAYS 14 and 401 

(i aa iF F 
i e 5 Hy E i i a aE i fF : | 

; gee ni tee 
g 

Pe 
Fi 
a 

OPEN 11.30 AM. —— coronmes sanoees 
TO 12 MIDNIGHT © -terotn uicxer coco" 

| Seats chicken Villa, 
————— 

B 

KINSMEN SPECIAL 9 
SOCIAL EVENING 

_ EVERY TUESDAY 
f TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 

Ei 

F i i i i ‘j ‘ if Fy i ai 
(ROSSMORE) 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Cinb of Belleville, Inc. 

€ irty Bird 7:38 p.m. 

: 
= 
B 

Bail Out 2 Games, No. 1 - $35. No. 2 - $50 
The Wealth Games , 

i 8 i fF 
SHOWS AT 7.00 - 9.10 

ov, i LEGION 
Free Transportation from Central Taxi 

Admission 25c - Regular Games 15 for $1.00 

1 Canadian Legion ie “3 
SS KINSMEN : eer te 0.0.R.P. BINGO 

! | BINGO BINGO BINGO EVERY MONDAY 
ONE WEEK ONLY! ~ 339 pM. F 3 

: 4. . 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17th 

T 
LEGION HALL PINNACLE STREET 

—Everyone Welcome — 

Admission Card 25c ~ 

Earlybird Games — Regular Games 

Special Games — (Share the Wealth) 

Jackpot — Door Prizes 
— ALL MONEY PRIZES — 

LEGION 

ELK’S HALL 
b 109 CEDAR ST. 

ADMISSION 25c —d5 GAMES $1.00 

New - PRIZES - Now 
eta : hess 

$5.00 REGULAR GAMES 
NO PRIZE UNDER $1.00 

“The Curtis Dancers Revue” 
Featuring international dance routines, Charleston, 
Hawaiian, Limbo under fire, ‘plus excellent rock 
music .This group toured Europe with the Mickey 

IN THE LOG CABIN. 

9? l = 

f —SHANNONVILLE— 

LEGION 

he language in this film may be offensive to some peopl ie, 
The Masanet 
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To Call U.S. S epo ra Be 0 K sa eed @ eA. Pp Leak aK bn chy 

" QTTAWA (CF) — Prime Min-| tbe special United Staies 10 Canada... { that certain} Mr. Truienasaid'the recent| well as Canada's support of the|tons, reflect development of 
Steen tn osea oa Genday that pereeat surcharge radii Equally untrue was) the) eign affairs: are, destroying the problems in the, U.S: economy."'} visits to Canada of Premier Ko- of the Peoples’ Republic 

it is preposterous to claim that| is a retaliatory measure against| suggestion by some Canadians comntry's “special relationship against} sygin and President, Tito, “asi fo into the, United. Na-| for, Canada. 

‘Canada’s Defence Trade Surplus’ (@ aa S| | Capital Gains Tax Will Receive 
Close Scrutiny from Opposition MPs 

charge is-part of “‘a complex political retaliation against us is 

su OTTAWA (CP) —"The.Com-| ment leaders, who have | sten| ” Further discumsion, of that 

Surcharge "7 

“Canadiah government 

voruppenty alcootract ire - ‘jn |™ons today takes a close look|their proposed taxlaw changes issue Was Dosipanes the 

oe the: U.S. Navy-473 at a covernmént proposal to tax| foil behind a Jan. 1'time-table. |Commons moved to. discussion 
is: No profits'from property and stock The study of the 28 clauses Of] marily reinstate 
of the Caters the legislation dealing with capl- rook lew i Se ew 

88 
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@ AM-FM STEREO 
@ BUILT-IN CASSETTE 
@ COMPLETE WITH MATCHING SPEAKERS 

Special 279.95 

AM/FM STEREO 

CONSOLETTE sound and ec: d watts 

22,000 Hz Signal-to-Noise 50 dB. 

299.95 529 

Sag 

SONY HST 388 8-TRACK CARTRIDGE-RECEIVER AC-DC CASSETTE 

COMBINATION g Complete with Mike and carrying case 

An AM-FM stereo receiver with built-in B-track tape players. 
Complete push-Lutton operation. Powerful AM-FM stereo receiv 
er for distortion-free performance. Balance controls for right and 
left channels; AFC switch, jacks for connecting tape deck, 
phono, etc, 

178.88 

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD 
YOUR CHOICE! 

: : ae 
QUINTE MALL FEN ALL, «960 COLEMAN STREET 

WEDNESDAY : 
968-5525 968-6791 
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scm fo 19273. aa oe tat here ' Oct, 31-Nov. 1) 
Thinimum “rate ‘of ‘increase! be |form 

ie ole’ ear el mewing” ef anon 

Best Wishes. 
On Your. Opening 
We Are Pleased to Have Installed. 

~~ Your Luxurious. 

Shag Carpeting 

on the emery whieh cones would belp “take into ac oText, of Mr. Bourassa’s ad- 

U.S. Living’ Cost. Council 
May Stop Car Price Boost 
WASEINGTON (AP) — With But the chairman of the ¢ 

President | commision, C. Jackson 

/ Wrought lron 
_ Uevah: | i. fF e i i E i : 

urday night, “ 
The board already has ruled a iB 

Ea ioriekh ort toate _ LEEMAN'S ROBERT MICHAUD Ltd. ; 
an exemption allowing agreed to consider individual é “THE! FURNITURE AND CARPETIN a @ 

mie re ~Grayeok pombed Selordiy ORNAMENTAL IRONS : Pecans ieee onciee 
i Bases ave veadatbes to oe, A Oe it Ue Oe, “AND METAL CRAFTS 285 COLEMAN STREET 

; te eee. could boost wee comission would uange|| RR 1, BELLEVILLE DIAS 962-8184 -PHONES 962-4593 OR 962-4594 © 
the ; its regulations to “assure that 

the are reviewed within 72 hours.” 

Congratulations on | Your Senin: : 
Complete Renovations oe) =) 

and ‘Remodelling by... 

JOHN BIRD GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

RENOVATIONS 

All The Best For The Future! 
PAINTING AND DECORATING BY | 

FORD DECORATING SERVICES 
368 SIDNEY STREET DIAL 968-9736 

Best Wishes On The Opening 

Of The Beauty Chalet 

WE ARE PLEASED TO HAVE DONE 

ALL THE ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS | FREE ESTIMATES! 

AT THIS TIME I WOULD PARTICULARLY LIKE 

DIAL 968-7263 

THANK z FICE 
FINKLE ELECTRIC LTD. ERATION DURING THE REMODELLING OF THE eee te Goma Eteeeen TOTEE 

334 PINNACLE STREET DIAL 962-5331 

Announcing The Opening 

of 

- Wednesday, ‘November 17th - 217A Pinnacle Streett (Next to Corby Library) | 

ne _ Designed 
Personalized Attention 

Mr. George Hicks formerly of the ; ‘ for Your by Our Hairstylists 

Hotel Quinte Beauty Salon is . Total Comfort! | 

extremely pleased to offer his 

customers. the latest in hair care : 3 RECEPTION AREA WITH*MUSIC |! 

treatment in the surroundings of @ COLOR ROOM e SHAMPOO ROOM 

his new salon. We hope you will, "+. @ BRIGHT DRESSERETTES ~ 

enjoy our ‘new home’ the next @ SEPARATE DRYING ROOM 
time you -visit our salon. 

2 . For Your Appointment Dial 962-5252. 
EVENINGS BY. APPOINTMENT OPEN 6 DAYS AWEEKI oom 

@ Susan Reid 

@ Donna Freeman 

@ Wendy “Watkins 

@ George Hicks 

sage i > , s . : 4 - 
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: Rich vs. Poor 

Debate Looms 
OTTAWA (CP) — In a province-by-province look 

at the way Canada’s economy is being handled, the 10 
provincial premiers disagreed Monday on most major 
issues — except that they would like a greater say in 

Yan Robertsca 

Aw: Come on Fellows! 
There'll be no legal’ pare when owners come to claim their 

hounds and heinz-mix dogs from the Ontario Humane Society in 
Belleville. Every year, hunters such as Wallace McIntoy 
left, lose dogs in the bush. The East Central Onterio Association of ~ 

of Moira, 

Sportsmen Clubs arranges to have thera picked up by Ontario 
Department of Lands and Forests officers and sent to Belleville. 
Mr. McInroy was joined by animal shelter employee Earl Wager, 
left, and other officers during unloading time. Where do the dogs 
come from and what happens to them? See Page 3. 

_ Pakistan Problem 

_ Soon Solved--Gandhi 
NEW DELHI (CP) — Prime Min- 

© Aster Indira Gandhi told leaders of her 
‘ruling Conersss party today that the 

~~ East Pakistan prodlein “will be solved 
+ {n'a morth or two or even sooner,” a 

party spokesinan reported. 
1. “Tre spokesman, -vho gave reporters 
( @-<: briefing on remarks made by 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: A moist stagnant 

airmass covers all of Ontario 
¢axt and north of a line running 

from central “Lake Ontario 

wesiward [rem Minnesota. 

Sonata and wesi of this line or 
weather. front skies are partly « 

, cleudy and daytime tempera- 
tures can be eapected to ‘climb 

= into the 35. to 69 range, well 
** abeve mid-November normals. 

The weather front is not ex-_ 
\ pected.te movermuch during the 

day or two. However a ser- 
of weak disturbances will 

tinnous precipitation to Necth: 
‘ern and central Ontario. 

TEMPERATURES 

"Max Min 
Today - 4 3 
Year Ago bay st 2 

Gandhi to the 40-member executive 
mittee f narhamentarians belong 

|. Ing to her. party, said the prime min- 
ister was craphatic that: the problem 
would be settlcr! within » two-morth time 

~ speech full of revolutionary fervor, criti- 

. be handled by the countries of the world; 

srame — alihoush she-did not spell out 

“World opinion is in our favor now.”* 
the prime -ninistcr alsn was quoted as 
saviny. 

The prime iminister’s comments 
were on extension of a statement she 
made Monday to « mecting of Congress 
party ptrlamentarians at which she 
said India weuld wait to see what the 
Westyrn leccers with whom she had 
conferred abroad would do to help de- 
fuse the crisis before taking any inde- 
pendent action. 

‘Great Hurricane’ 

Brewing in Cuba 
MIAMI (AP — Paris of western Cuba were 

evacuated as Trop:cal Storm Laura pushed north: 
waraeday toward the Gulf of Mexico and the 
southern tip of Flozidis, 

“We're due for a great hurricane,” said Dr. 
Retert Simpson, director of the National Hurricane 
Centre at the University of Miami. 

By a great surrie:nc, he »<plained, he means 
one with sustained winds of 125 miles an hour or 
more. He said, the last tins: one of that i strength 
hit Miemi was 3n 1926... + x rr 

News Biel 
ROSETO'VN, Sack. \ (CP) — Walter Morley 

Aselline, former “Icader of the Senate and Privy 
Council member, died_in Hospital Sunday He was 
4. Senator Asellion, was Lorn he Napance, Ont. 

MOSCOW © (fee aster) ap master sry 
Rudolf Abel, form:r tcp. Russian agent in the 
United States, dicd Monday at the ‘cae of 68, 
ususlly well-informed sources reported toda: 

UNITEN NATIONS - (CP) — The 
Peepl<’s Republic of China became part 
of :he Unit-d Nations Monday with a 

cism of the United States and pledges to’ 
oppose the superpowers when their inter- 
ests conflict with those of small 
countries. 

“We."are’_ opposed to. the power 
politics and hegemony of big nations 
bullying srrali ones or strong nations - 
bullyinz weak ones,”” said Deputy For- 
eign Minister Chiao Kuan-hua, in the 
first, China speech in’ the |General 
Assembly 

“We hold that the affairs of a given - 
couttry must be handled by its own 
pecpli. that the affairs of the world must 

and that the affairs of the UN must be 

handled jointly by 
states, and thc superpowers should not 
be allowtd to manipulate and morop- 

-olize them * i 
Then he said that at no time will 

China regard herself as a superpower. 
Chiao pledged Chinese 

ihe Palestine Arab guerrillas in the 
Middie Zest and the rcyolutioneries of 
southern Afric. 

He- calied the 
2eqressor nd suid its troops must get 
out of Indochina, Taiwan and Korea. He 
sais Taiwan 1s an integral pert of China 
and the Chinese pcople will ever seek to 
regain it 

Ard: he sid China never will take 
»part in superpywir-run disarmament 
talks, saying that this is a subject for all 
the countries of the world.” 

future decisions. / 
As usual, the rongh 

Prime Minister Trudeau, who 

fering views on foreign invest- 
ment, equalization payments, 
tax reform and job-creating pro- 
grams. 
“There ook sogeet to be a 

consensus,” told reporters 
after the first da of the closed- 
door, three-day conference, 

They were to continue the \ 
talks today and Wednesday. 

The strongest enccuraging 

came from Ontario 
William Davis, who said he was 
happy with the support other 
premiers gave his suggestion 
for a federal-provincial commit- 
tee on economic goals. 

have its hands full reaching na- 
tional recommendations. 

For instance, Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett of British Columbia 
again advocated a Canada-US. 
common market, while pre- 
miers Allan Blakeney of Saskat- 
chewan and Ed Schreyer of 
Manitoba said the economic ties 
now binding the two countries 
should be cut. 
And Premier Peter Lougheed 

of Alberta opposed larger tran$- 
fers of money from richer to 
poorer provinces under the 
present equalization formula, 
while Premier Gerald Regan of 
Nova Scotia argued that more 
of this money was needed in 
such areas as the Maritimes. 

These regional questions were 
to get a more thorough going- 
over today. during further dis- 

battle lines seemed to be 
» drawn between the have and havye-not prcvinces. 

cussion of equalization pay- 

would ‘play a major role in the 
discussions today. 
He was late arriving Monday 

because of poor flying weather. 
Sources said there also was 

sharp disagreement between the 

Revenue Minister Herb Gray 
that a body be established to 
screen foreign investment. ” 

Excerpts supposedly from the 
Gray report were leaked to a 
magazine,.and published last 
week, The cabinet still is study- 
ing Mr, Gray's 
tions. 
The subject-matter of the re- 

port was not scheduled for dis 
cussion, “but Premier Regan 
said there was significant sup 
port expressed for the screening 
proposal by several igri 
However, he said there 

no such support from provinces 
which, like Nova Scotia, need 
foreign investment far more 
than, say, Ontario. 
The premiers kept their open- 

ing statements short, concen- 
trating more on a round-table 
discussion, 

Mr. Trudeau and Finance 
Minister E. J. Benson let the 
provinces do most of the talking 
during the first day, although 

PREMIERS 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Enforced Standing 

Held Not 
LONDON (CP) — A govern- 

ment-appointed commission 

said today some suspected Irish 

terrorists, caught in the intern- 
ment swoop in Northern Ireland 

last August, had their heads 
hooded and were forced to stand 
with feet spread and hands 
raised against a wall for periods 
totalling up to 43 hours, with 
breaks every four to six hours. 

But the three-man 
sion concluded that these and 
other hardships, substantiated 
among a small group of the 
large numbers arrested, consti- 
tuted physical ill-treatment and 
not savage brutality as intern- 
ees alleged and as the commis- 
sion judged brutality to mean... 
The findings were published 

in a government white paper 
and presented to Parliament by 

Today’s Chuckle 

If you are a born worrier, you 
apparently were born at the 
right time. 

_ China Pledges to Assist 
_ Little Lands. ‘Against Big | 

Be its member 

support for 

United States an 

~.cases of 11 men, 

Brutal 
Home Secretary Reginald 
Maudling. 
The commission's report also 

said that the substantiated 
charges of physical ill-treat- 
ment, which applied to the 

also involved 
Special uses of electronic noises 
to confuse the suspects and 
leave them witha sense of iso- 
lation. During the early days of 
questioning. they were denied 
sleep and fed only on bread and 
water. 

It emphasized, however, that 
men forced against the wall did 
not undergo the usual spreadea- 
gling that troops demand during 
search of terrorists’ acighhor 
hoods, 

“This was not a stress pos- 
ture; that is, the legs were not 
so wide apart, the arms so 
stretched up or the weight of 
the body put forward to the 
same extent as in the search 
position.” 

Nevertheless at least 11 men 
spent long hours against the 
wall. The lowest time was nive 
hours; the highest 45.5 hours. 
All suspects were hooded — 
when under direct 
or in rooms by themselves. The 
electronic sound’or “mush” was 
loud ‘enough to “mask . extra- 
neous sounds and prevent effec- 
tive oral communication be- 

sential to fight terrorists. 
“When ting a terrorist 

campaign, time is of the ess- 
ence,” he told Parilament. “In. 
formation must be sought while 
it is still fresh so that it may be 
used as quickly as possible to 
effect the capture of persons, 
arms and explosives, and 

“thereby save the lives of, mem- 
bers of the security tdmfes and - 
of the civil population.” 

Interrogation rules — provide 

PRISONERS 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Trudeau Ducks 
Prime Minister Trudeau hides himself from Quebec Premier Robert 

Bourassa after sharing a joke before the federal-provincial economic conference 
begins. The threc-day conference is being conducted under elaborate security 
behind closed doors. (CP Photo) 

New Vote on Exemption 

: For Canada Is Possible 
WASHINGTON (CP) — An ef- 

fort to put a roadblock in the 

path of the proposed 15-per-cent 

import surtax authority was in 

the works today as the Senate 
continued debate on tax legisla- 
tion, 
» The manoeuvres took shape 
Backstage Monday while the Se- 
nate concentrated on domestic 
clauses in the tax bill designed 
to bring about $19 billion tax _ 
relief for American citizens and 
corporations, Critics have 
argued the over-all tax cuts 
favor industry and ue business 
rather than the 

Earlier, the Siastes ‘seeking to 
wind up action on the bill by 
Wednesday, defeated 36 to 29 an 
amendment to at Canada 
and Mexico from the “‘tempo- 

rary” 10-per-cent surtax. 
Because of thé closeness of 

that’ vote—35 senators were not 
present or did not vote—backers 
pay, eer Ee try again when 
areata al the 100 - man senate 

present. Any new attempt 
could ask for-revief for Canada 
alone. 

ada has not fulfilled her part” 
under the 1965 Canada-United 

Sharp Denies Seeking 
Deal with Resources ~ 
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 

ment denied Monday that it is 
using Canada’s natural re- 
sources to negotiate a better 
break for Canada unger United 
States trade restrictions. 

Acting Prime Minister Mitch. 
ell Sharp told- the Commons 
there is “nothing to that at all.” 

Canada wasn't prepared to 
bargain about the Aug. 15 U.S. 

which he surcharge on 
called a “tax placed on our 
trade unilaterally without nego- 
tiation."* 
He was asked by 
mbert (PC— 

Government 

‘Restructuring’ 

Is Planned . 
TORONTO (CP) — Deputy 

Labor Minister Thomas Eberlee 

its passage 
would bi threatened retalia- 
tion from European trading 
partners. 

Coe, Shows Surplus 

In Its Trade in Cars 
OTTAWA (CP) .— Canada’s 

foreign trade in autos and parts 

has run up a surplus of $26 mil- 

pact of 1963 production 
3 sph set up duty-Iree exchange 
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dian Associa 
feels his. industry is being 
throttled - at the 
table by Internal disorganiza- 
tion and strongly armed oppo- ’ 
sition, st 
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To Be Reviewed 

Dundas St. West is still a pos- 
sibility as the result of action 
taken by council last night. 

The approval of council fol- 
Jows the Trenton and suburb- 

shee Roe 
Bi 

is i Fl i 
immediate problems with--. 

‘tong term £5 i 
*\actording to Ar. Stew: é deficiencies 

School Board Spendi 
Escapes Restrictions 

and three per cent for secon- 
schools. ; 

Yardmen Give $500_ y 

13,000 Tags Sold 
For Santa Parade 

Pane Removed, 

Cash Stolen 

The window was carefully 
removed. Alter gaining entry 

the thief or thieves searched 
all cupboards and drawers 

and attempted to rifle the 
soft drink machine. 

Approximately $3 in cash 
was taken, So was the win- 

Drums Stolen 

-in a car parked on Moira St. 
west and stole a set of drums. 
Peter Rozon, of 230B Moira 

Street West, discovered his 
car oroken into at 8.12 a.m. 
Monday. His set of black col- 
ored Ludwig drums, valued at 
$500 had been stolen, 

Neither the thief nor the 
drums have been found. 

SPECIAL SIZE 
OUR PRICE 2, 
125s 

ALL 

- WEDNESDAY 
- EVENINGS INCLUDED 

QJ Prescription Pharmacy 
pT HOMILY SUPER SAVINGS 

Open 7 Days a Week — 962-45 Open 7 ays a eek - 962-4551 

DAY | a : 

“We had fantastic taggers,” 

sere ni Arranged ln the Correale 

ie hil 
eeccccccon 

Coles Jewellers 

coooe®m cooceeVe 

. 

national office. 

include a 
factor” designed to upgrade 
areas in need of it. 
Another factor nagging 

school officials and teachers 

Teachers’ salaries make up 
the largest percentage (about 
70 per cent) of a board's ex- 

Fears have been expressed 
that boards will hife less 
qualified. Jess experienced 
teachers to staff their schools. 

But Hastings county has 
gone on record as 
this. solution to the call for 

“Our top priority is the 
quality of people in the class- 
room, and we have said so 
publicly,” said Mr. Runacres. 

pe 
year will cover salary increas- 
¢s for better qualified teach- 
TS. 

Daughter 
When Gary Locke of 118 

Bridge Street West put his 

two young daughters, Wendy 
4, and Karen 2, to bed, he 

lay down beside them while 
they went to sleep. 

He dozed off for an un- 
known length of time and he 
was awakened by Karen, 2, 
who was crying. 
The room had begun to fill 

with smoke, 
“I ran to the head of the 

stairs and saw that it was 
bright downstairs. I knew 
there was a fire. 

“I was going to smash the 
window and let the kids down, 
but instead I came down the 
stairs.” 

Battling his way down the 
burning staircase, Mr. Locke 
was atle to reach the front 
door of his two-storey brick 
home. 
When the children. were 

safely in the arms of friends 
Mr, and Mrs. Fred White, 
who live across the road, Mr. 
Locke returned to his home. 
“L ran back over there, 

gator Grant Kerr, left, .in- 
spect remains.of 118 Bridge 
Street West, home of Gary 
and Sarah Locke and their 

Robert Stewart, left, president 
of the Canadian Construction 
Association, pauses after an 
address at the Quinte Hotel 

Z 

Obituaries and Funerals 
MRS. ARTHUR L. BROWN 

(Campbellford) 
The funeral for Mrs. Eva 

Pearl Brown was held at 
Weaver Funeral Home, Camp- 
bellford, Nov. 15, 1971 at 1:30 
p.m. 
Rev. Gordon Ballantyne of- - 

ficiated and interment was in 
Belleville Cemetery. Bearers 
were Harold Little, 
Beatty, Carl Johnston, Ken- 
neth Cairns, Samuel Flint and 
Fred Palliser. 

MISS ANNE JOHNSTONE 
GRAHAM 

Miss Anne Johnstone Gra- 
ham died Nov. 15, 1971 at 
Belleville General Hospital fol- 
lowing a lengthy illness. 

When I ran out, there were 

flames, but as I approached 

the house again. it was 

dark.” 

Just as Mr. Locke opencd 
the door, the front window was 
blown out by an explosion of 

pressure. 7 
Unhurt, he ran down the 

front steps. Mrs. Locke was‘ 
then returning froffi her job at 
the Northern Electric plant, 
several blocks [rom her 
home. : 
“I went right to my kids,” 

Sarah Locke told The Intelli- 
gencer this morning. 

Inspector Reg Christopher 
of the. Belleville Fire Depart- 
ment said sparks from a 
short-circuited table lamp 
caused the blaze, which in- 
surance adjuster Grant Kerr 
estimates at between $12,000 
and $15,000. 
“There was so little of it 

untouched, I would estimate 
it (damage) in that area.” 
said Mr. Kerr. 

more extensive da- 
mage shad been done in the 

two young daughters, Mr. 
Locke awoke shortly before 
11.30 p.m. yesterday to find 

his living room in Mames 

and the house filled with 
smoke. He managed to rescue 

71 7 Blaze 

CCA Head Calls for Unity 
last night. He told members 
of the Quinte Construction 
Association that closer affilia- 

Daughter of the late Colin 
* K. Graham and Mrs. Annic 
Graham, she was born in 
Scotland and educated in Eng- 
land before coming to Canada 
13 years ago. * 
A registered nurse, Miss 

Graham was employed in the 
operating room at Belleville 
General Hospital. 

In addition to her mother, 
Miss Graham is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Reginald 
(Colleen) Grennell, England 
and Mrs. Fred (Sheena) Bow- 
man, Trenton. 

Funeral service will be held 
Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Pinkston and Luscombe Fu- 
neral Chapel, with Rev. James 
McGillvary officiating. * 

’s Cry Fire Alarm 
living room, the entire down- 

stairs portion of the house had 
been badly charred. Flames 
appeared not to have gone too 
far below the surface of the 
walls. 

Several beams had been ex- 
posed, but most of the dam- 
age appeared to have been on 
a scorch basis. Paint hung in 
tatters from the ceiling. Much 
of the furniture, although bad- 
ly charred, was still intact. 

Upstairs, similar scorching 
had taken place, but damage 
was less severe. 

In the basement, only fire- 
men's boot tracks attested to 
the fact that a fire had taken 
place. The furnace had been 
turned back on, as had the 
electricity to the food freezer. 

Mr. Locke and his wife had 
moved from their home in 
the country:to the Bridge St.- 
residence in July? They own- 
ed the home. 

The family seems to have 
been star-crossed. Ejglier in 
the summer, their rage 
burned down after a porfible 
barbecue tipped over. < 

both thildren and later met 
his’ wife, who was coming 
home 

caused: by a short - 

ether. 

~ dent of the organization. 
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tion is needed if the industry 
is to continue to thrive. With 
him is QCA president Weiger 
Dejong. . 

ROBERT KENNETH TUFTS 
Recently retired after 25 

years in the stores depart- 

ment at the CNR, Robert 
Kenneth Tufts, 285 Charles 

St., Belleville, died Friday, * 
Nov. 12, in his home. He was 
64. 

Son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Tufts, he was pre- 
deceased by his wife,- the 
former Eva Rupert. 

He also leaves one brother, 
Garnet Tufts of Weyburn, 

Sask., and three sisters, Mrs. 
Marguerite Thompson of Ot- 
tawa, Mrs, Adam (Marion) 
Yearwood of Norwood, Ont., 
and Mrs. James (Mildred) 
Bird of Madoc. Another bro- 
= Manley, predeceased 

The funeral was held yes- 
terday at 11 a.th. from the 
Thompson Funeral Home 
chapel where Canon R. B. D. 
Wright conducted the service. 
Interment was in Lakeview 

Cemetery, Madoc. — a 
Bearers were William and 

James Bird, Adam Yearwood, 
Mel Caverley, Thomas 
ert and Frank Hitchon. 

CHARLES MARRIOTT 
The funeral of Charles Mar- 

riott was held yesterday at 
11 a.m. from the chapel in 
Pinkston and Luscombe Fu- 
neral Home’ with Rev. Roy. 
Vessey officiating. 
Interment was in Belleville 

Cemetery. 
Bearers were Frank Gran- 

dame, Harold Vaughan, Thom- 
as Purdy, Thomas Schofield, 
Charles Vickers and Stanley 
Royle. 
A memorial service was 

held Sunday evening ‘in the 
chapel by. members of Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch 99 
and ANAF Unit 201. 

RCL guard of honor 
consisting of Lt.Col, Angus 
Duffy, LeRoy Madden, Wil- 
liany, Ford, Alan Browning. 
Arcifie Jordan. and George 

BWEANOR — At Trenton \ 4 
ba 

Ait 

Ca was«present at the 
funeral. 

MRS. ELIZABETH KIRBY 
(Consecon) 

The funeral for Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Kirby was held Nov. 11, 
1971 in Wellington, with Rev. 
D. Hawkins officiating. .In- 
terment was in Grove Ceme- 
tery in Ameliasburg village 
and bearers were Robin Ad- 
air, James Colton, ~ Phillip 
Baldwin, Melvin Carnrike, Al 
Geneau and John Brounell. 

Mrs. Kirby died Nov. 9, in 
Trenton Memorial Hospital 
following a two - week illness. 
She was in her’ 66h year, 
Born in England,. daughter 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Smith, Mrs. Kirby 
had lived at RR1, Consecon 
for the last 37 years. 
She was a member. of St. 

Albeffs. Anglican Church in 

Sa 
So dearty loved by one and a! 

t today, 
awey. 

forgotten daughter 
Eileen and son-in-law Wesley. 

BROWN —.In loving memory of a 
dear father Mugh Brown who 

Farewell, dear father, thy work le 
o'er, 
Fy bbe hands will toil no more, 
A ing father, kind and true, 

remembered 
phen and daughter-in-law Shirley. 

BROWN — In sad and loving mem 

Ameliasburg and its Ladies’ | —tovingty | remem wife, 
»Guild. She was a member of § 

the Ladies’ Auxiliary of | mamay — In loving of 
Branch 509, Royal Canadian 
Legion and was a past presi- 

Mrs. Kirby is survived by 
her husband, Charles Kirby,” 
three sisters, Catherine 
Smith, Bloomfield, Mrs. W. 
(Agnes) Camp, Picton and 
Mrs. Edith Harrison, British 
Columbia. * 
She was predeceased by 

two sisters, Florence of | Mil- 
ford and Helen of Toronto. 

7 BIRTHS 
ZAKOS — Paul and Margaret 
Van Stone) are to 

went . , 
And 1 think of you dally and hourly, / 

brave and content, 

Sim 
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Hides Turned 

se 

in By Hunters 

District Contributes 

Hides for Indians 
Quinte district wildlife auth- 

orities are delighted with 
what appears a widespread 
response to an appeal for deer 
hides for Indian craftsmen. 

Like the Yorkdale shopping 
plaza in Toronto, Cambridge 
Leaseholds expects the Quinte 

Mall to become an attractior 
* in itself, mali manager David 

Blandford told Belleville Ro- 
tarians yesterday. 

Mr. Blandford said the 

company also sees the mall 

as a community centre for 

the presentation of functions 

such as art and hobby shows. 

fashion shows and education- 

al exhibits, as well as for 

fund-raising projects. 

The manager said the mall 

pays $230,000 in taxes annual- 
ly to the community. It em- 

ploys 200 persons full-time and 
300 part-time and the annual 
payroll amounts to $2 million. 

A summer survey indicated 
that 52 per cent of shoppers 

came from Belleville, the re- 
mainder from outside as far 
away as Windsor and-Toron- 
to. For the most part the mall 

Serves shoppers east to Na- 

panee, west to Colborne. north 
to Tweed and Madoc and all 
of Prince Edward County. 

homeowners 
Owning your home is like money in the 
bank, It's Called “equity” and having 
“equity” in your home gives you special 

Associates. 
384 

Equity can get you money for home 
improvements or big purchases like a car, 
@ cottage, a boat or anything else you may 
want... Up to $10,000 or more. , 

ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED Zxc=ek\ 

“RteveeWalter Hamilton officia 

Horrigan. 

mortgage | 
loansfor —-. 

For more information and fast, confidential 
service come in or call us. We have the 
experience and are eager to serve you best. 

962-2524 

dered by hunters throughout 
the Tweed forestry division 
of the Department of Lands 
and Forests during the two’ 
week decr season that ended 
this past weekend. 

“That's only an. estimate.” 
spokesman, adding that al 
ready 150 deer hides had been 
collected at the Tuced divis 
ional offices and as 1% 
again are expec f 

"season's total cx 

hide receives a hand-warmer 
in return. 
The hides frora Tweed will 

be shipped to a. tannery at 
Barrie for refining into buczk- 
skin — a traditional Indian 
material. The skins are then 
distributed by the federal De- 
partment of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development for 
Inidan bands in the Canadian 

It seems ‘to bad to 
the entire dis : waste the hides, doesn’t it?” 

The collection of hides is said the Lands and Forests 
a cooperative effort involving spokesman as he the 
provincial and fed: author- amount of buckskin that must 

have been discarded by hunt- 
ers in earlier yeafs. “Who- 
ever hit on the idea got a use- 
ful scheme going.” 

, Prisoners Ill Used 
by imposing discpline, officials 
teld the commission. Eleven in- 
ternees who complained of this 
spent frem nine to 4344 hours in 
the spreadcagle position, . with 
breaks every four to six hours. 
Shrouding an internce’s’ Head 

in a black pillowcase protects 

the frst time this y 

Any hunter who donates a 

(Continued From Page 1) 

for medica] supervision, Viol 

ence, crucity, torture and hu 

miliation are prohibited, it said. 

Strict discipline, tsolation, and 

restricted dict are permitted. so 

that “information can be ob hi:y by hiding his identity, inter- 
tained more rapidly.” rogators contended. Subjecting 
Spreadeagiing prisoners internces to continuous- hum- 

against a wall protects the TINK oF ses ancy a 
RE aes hem from 

guards and helps interrogation ather: 

A_ bread-and-water diet. im- 
poses discipline, the commission 
was told. 

The commission ruled that all 
these interrogation measures 
were ill-treatment, 

None of the men who com- 
plained- required any major 
medical treatment, the com@nis- 
sien said. see 

But the commission recom- 
mended that medical adminis- 
tration measures should be im- i 
proved in the internment opera- 
ton. 

Funeral 
JOSEPH JORDAN . 

The funeral for Joseph Jor- 
dan was held Nov, 15, 1971, 

from his late residence. in 

Reid to St. Charles’ Church, 

Reid. Rev. James Farrell and 

ted at the concelebrated thass 
at 10:30 a.m 

Also present were Rev. V. 
Feeney, Rev. FE. Briceland, 
Rev. J. O'Neil. Rey. J. Han- 
ley and Rev. R. Ferguson. 

Interment ‘was in St 
Charics’ Cémetery and the 
bearers were Edward Jordan, 
Eugene Farrell. John McDon- 
ald. William Milligan, Bern- 
ard McAmbridge and Charles 
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group agreed, saying that traf- 
fic could. better be divided 
between the two streets. These 

Gas Theft Trade Minister Jean-Luc 

would inevitably lead to politi- 
cal union, Mr. Davis and Mr. 
Regan said the suggestion was 
unrealistic, and Mr. Schreyer 

Canadians 

. E. RILEY 

Watson and Wiegand 

Announcing a 

Facsimile Edition of the 

ILLUSTRATED 
HISTORICAL ATLAS . 

of the Counties of 

Frontenac, Lennox and Addington 
Ontario 

” originally published by J. H. Meacham & Co., 
Torontain 1878. 

uced: in its original format complete 
portraits, sketches, 

hen the 

Publication’ Date: November 10, 1971 

Bound in hard cover, size 18"x144”, 105 pages - 
- Price: $12.50 

|{“< The issue is limited to 1,000 numbered copies. 
Illustrated Historical Atlas of 

and Prince Edward Counties in 

Please order from: 

MIKA STUDIO, 
41 Dussek Street, Belleville, Ont. 

first 
County's seat, still 

, Soh enty 

ED. LOGAN 
-JEWELLER 

21 BRIDGE ST. EAST 
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Mystery Report 
. Whatever the full significance of the Gray 

report in the eyes of the Government, its con- 

The Canadian Forum'contains some ideas of 
prime concern to the Canadian economy. — 

A statement from Mr. Trudeau's office 

would have us swallow a wordy explanation 
that this report ‘(which advocates establish- 
ment of an agency to control foreign invest- 

‘ment here) is “only one draft of a study pre- 
pared for official discussion at one stage in the 

preparation of documents to be submitted to 

the cabinet.” — } 
Be that as it may, an important segment 

‘Y ~  of’the report, as contained in the select mon- 
a> ‘thly magazine, ‘has been “revealed. It, centres 

‘ around this “screening agency” which would 
“seek to secure. the best possible deal from 
foreign investment and to block its entry where | 

it is not beneficial.” 
The report warns of the growing power 

of multi-national enterprises, that the 
world’s economy one day could/be dominated 
by 300 or 400 of them, and goes on to suggest 
that Canada should develop such companies 
under its own auspices. But could we compete? 
After all; the report envisages that most of 
these 400 or so conglomerates would be Ameri- 
can. Could we develop a few — and hold on to 

them? 
Maybe there is some doubt on this score, 

for the report declares: “The guiding principle 
| would be that Canada cannot do everything for 

itself, and must, therefore, specialize between 
industries...” 

Well, yes indeed, we are dependent, are we 
not, on other countries for so many things, for 
US. or British-designed aircraft, automobiles 
and... well, the list is endless. Overseas know- 
how too plays a large part in our economy. 
Look at the Japanese and theit cars, not to 
mention cameras which sell so well here. We 

! do not have a car or a camera, designed or 
- manufactured here, to call our own, let alone 

export. 
Whether we shall now get the full report 

or not remains to be seen. Now that the cat is 
out of the bag as it were, it might be politic 
to release the entire thing. Or does the cab- 
inet not regard it as of sufficient importance? 
Hardly, since foreign control is very*much to 
the fore on the national scene. Better prob- 
ably that the whole thing be brought out into 
the open. 

Home Products Elusive 
Speaking of things Canadian, or lack of 

them, in the consumer sphere, we thought we 
had come upon an attractive article in a Tor- 
onto department store at the weekend. 

Our find was a set of four coasters with 
scenes of 19th century Montreal on them. 
‘When we read the legepd'on the back, however, 
it was to find these were from original draw-~ 
ings by W. H. Bartlett (1809-1854), a widely- 

* travelled Englishman who’ visited Canada on 
three occasions. . 

+ Moreover, they were made in England ex- 
clusively for the sole distributors in Canada, a , 
firm with outlets in Toronto and Vaitcouver. 
The point is made also that if dropped the 
“very hard edge of Swedish board gives pro- 
tection.” Oh well, thé color prints of Montreal 
are attractive and the whole package is sur- 
prisingly inexpensive. 

Still, finding something distinctively Can- 
adian is not easy. Canadian, that is, from start 

| to finish. \ 

Brazil Again! 
According to a song of a while back, pop- 

) _ ularized as we recall by Carmen Miranda, there 
} is “an awful lot of coffee in Brazil.” It seems 

also that there are a lot of pretty girls in that 
- country. Women’s Lib protests notwithstand- 

ing, a 22-year-old Brazilian has just been 
crowned Miss World in London, and we seem 

to win either this title or. Miss Universe in re- 

cent years. bry ; 

From Afar — 
+. Whether they are ships that pass in the 
night or what, this seems like a strange time 
for'yisitors to Belleville from far off parts of 
the United States. Recently we have seen cars 

“from! Missouri, Utah and “Arizona. )Vith the 
“cooling off here, and the overall out- 

a little desolate, we would not 
for Arizona ourselves, 

tent as presented in an abridged ‘version by. sometimes 

to recall she is the second from her country .° 
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Quebec Trade Union Confederation 
* Wants Policy. Of ‘Ourselves Alone’ 

Quebec L’Action: Thanks to 

the good services of the Mont- 
real weekly Quebec-Presse, it 
has become possible to obtain 
a complete version of the 
working document of the Con- 
federation of National Trade 
Unions called Ne comptons 
que sur nos propres moyens’ 
—Let's count only on our own 
means... . 

In brief, what the writers 
propose in the document is 
that Quebce workers reso- 
lutely involve themselves in a 
third path—that of an original 
socialism, with a specifically 
Quebec inspiration and 
molded by the daily reality. 
This theory of a third way 

is not new. Pope Paul VI 
made allusion to it in a letter 
addressed to Maurice Cardi- 
nal Roy on the 80th anniver- 
sary of the Revum Novarum. 

This offers a choice to those 
who reject both capitalism 
and Marxist socialism of the 
Soviet type. It suggests a so- 
cial project which would in- 
clude the values of liberty and 
efficiency while putting an 
end to economic alienation 
and to the forfeiture of the 

government to economic pow- 
ers. oo 

~“ Various socialist experi- 
ments in the third world have 
followed more or less this 
third direction. 

The CNTU document pro- 
poses in principle that work- 
ers should control the econ- 
omy.... r 
The proposed nationaliza- 

tion concerns principally “all 
the dominant sectors of the 
economy.” It should, it is em- 
phasized, be progressive, tak- 
ing account at the same time 
of the real capacity of work- 
ers’ administration and of the 
political situation at each mo- 
ment in the construction of so- 
cialism. 

It could happen that the 
combination of. political cir- 
cumstances would require 8 
hasty nationalization of which 

> the costs would have to be 
assumed. .+ - 

CNTU supporters will have 
time in the coming. months to 
analyse“and tfitieize the docu- 
ment in which certain conclu- 
sions, at first glatce, appear 
to raise serious reservations, 
at least in the eyes of those 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Letters to this newspaper should be as brief as possible and 

preferably no more than 50@ words. While for publication 

purposes a pseudonym may be used, letlers mast also bear the 

handwritten signature and address of the sender, Letters may be. 

subject to editing. © 

‘From The Intelligencer’s 
Queen’s Park Burea 

TORONTO — The first ses- 
sion of the 29th Parliament will 
-be with us shortly when the new 
House meets for its brief pre. 
Christmas sittings . 

If premier Davis follows the 
pattern we can a few 
shocks, if not at these sittings. 
eee at the full-scale winter ses- 

ion. 
This pattern, and traditionally 

it has applied almost without 
exception, is that at its first ses- 
sion a government: gets risky 

and unpopular legislation out of 
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who think sOcial reform 
should never pass the thresh- 
old of partial and limited 
transformations. 

Notwithstanding the reser- 
vations one can formulate, 

there is no doubt In eur opin- 
jon that it is a document of 
the greatest importance which 

should get the attention of all 
those interested in the devel- 
opment of Quebec. 

More Arms for Police 

Ulster Frenzy Continues Unabated 
By CY FOX 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
The murderous developments 

in Northern Ireland, with the 
public humiliation of young 
women adding an extra touch of 
the grotesque to events there, 
have intensified anxiety about 
the Irish issue among British 
politicians and strengthened de- 
mands for a new approach to 
the chronic crisis. 

shearing was not officially sanc- 
tioned by itself but instead re- 
flected spontancous anger 

Ts incensed at 

Yet one Communist commen- 

tator in London saw the barrage 

f 
: 
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2 YEARS AGO - 

November 16, 11 

Little publicized but already 
nm integral part of the RCAF 

i are ser- nursing sisters 

tea i d 
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continues late, according to our 
Thurlow resident, The truth of 

Eg i § 
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shortly for Jamaica where 
will spend the winter Fe 

ciation has been organized for. 
the Inspectorate of Sovth Has- 

tings, Trenton and Belleville, 
with the following officers: pre- 

~sident G. A. Bennett; vice pre- 
sident Fred Rodinson; executive 

committee, Arthur McGie and 
Fred S, Deacon for Belleville; 
N. M, Mayhen and W. Abbott 
for Trenton; C, H. Foster for 
Deseronto: George Pollard for 
Frankford; Percy Mott for Sid- 

ney township; C, W. Pitman 
for Thurlow township; Byron 

Emmons for Tyendinaga , 
ship. a? 

In 
History 
Nov. 16, 1971... 
Louis Riel was hanged for 

high treason 8 years ago 

today—in 1885—at police 
barracks in Regina. The 

Manitoba-born __half-breed 
attempted in'1870 to set up 

a Metis state during thi’ 
legal hiatus. between theS® 

Hudson's Bay Co.  with- 

drawal from Manitoba and 
the Canadian government's 

assumption of power. De- 

feated by an © ry 

force, he fled but was ldtef 
elected a member of Parlia- 
ment, only to be expelled 
from the Commons-and de- + 
clared an outlaw. His 
ond rebellion, in 1885, w: 
put down by.an armed force 
at the Battle of Batoche in 
Saskatchewan. 

1959—Capt. Joseph Kittin- 
. ger of the United States Air 
Force made a record jump 
from a balloon, 14 miles 
high over’ New Mexico, 

1958—The Soviet Union 
and India signed a five-yea 
trade agreement. 

1954—Budapest radio an- 
nounced the release of Noel 
Field and his wife Herta, 
held since 1$9 on - spy 

in- charges. 

1933—The United States 
recognized the Soviet Union 
as the government of Rus- 
sia, ; 

1918—Hungary was pro 
claimed a republic. 

17% — The British cap- 
tured Fort Washington on 
Manhattan Island, i 

No Bets on Legislation For Next Provincial Sitting 
So he may be breaking 

pattern. But then again he i 
nol? / 

We could know when the short 
session opens. But more likely it) 
will be at the start of the winter 

ion. Then there should be a 
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THOUSANDS HAVE! 
Switched to Dominion, that is! And they proved out our 
everyday deep discount prices for themselves. On their own 
terms...on the items they buy...on the days ad prefer 
to shop. 

So, if you still shop at some other store, maybe you should do 
some figuring as to why more Canadians shop Dominion than 
any other store. We figure it this way. Dominion shoppers get 
the ‘total order’ savings they want! The quality they want! 
The variety they want! 

Why go on wondering? Make a decision this week! 
Start by turningthe page andcomparingitems 

_ you actually bought elsewhere last week. You'll 
see! Like so many thousands already have... eae SS 
you'll turn in to your neighbourhood 
Dominion. And turn it ‘into savings. . ) ne 

Th - 

-Hyou didn't shop Dominion i: “ 
“you probably paid’ toomuch. 

1 
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sea otter and lynx — at right 

Club 

+ features a frog closing. At left 
is a brown and white striped 

fur coat designed by Mont- 
real-born Arnold Scassi for 
Ritter Brothers. (CP Photo) 

Conservation Affects Fur Industry 
NEW YORK (CP) — The 

conservation drive to save 
wild animals threatened with 

extinction has affected the fur 

industry and many reputable ~ 

furriers no longer use the 

spotted cats. 

So many furs in the fall 
showings use ranch-bred mink 

sand, for the cheaper coats, 

the plentiful muskrat, rabbit 

to renewed 
gance and partly to the en- 
dangered species list. After 
all, it isn’t practical to use 
good ranch mink pelts or ex- 
pensive Russian sable for fun 
furs. Maximilian showed one 
midi-coat of 120 natural Rus- 
sian sable skins priced at 
$40.000. 

exceptions. 
probably for publicity pur- 
poses, did show color-dyed 
mink, even a combination of 
Ted top and blue pants. 

been tamed and brought to 
heel. Now the refined women 
of taste and individuality has 
a chance. The 1971 styles bear 
witness that elegance, when 

-it's well, done, is never confin-, 
ing or boring.”* 

His own Impact With Ele- 
gance collection bore this out. 
Fur coats for 1971-72 include 

the popular wrap, as well as 
belted styles. The latter are 
mostly wide, suede or leather- 
belted. The fur greatcoat has 
ssenennntemtncmencstemmennnnme 

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
Mr, ani Mrs. J. Crocker of 

Eximonton, Alberta, announce 
the of their 

and 
id Mitchell 

more skirt width and broader 
shoulders, again in the new 

fall fashion concept. - 
Fur capes continue in popu- 

larity. There are a number of 
Shoulder ones such as a 
matching cape on an Alaska 
seal coat or the two-fur looks 
of Russian” sable shoulder 
cape over brown broadiail 
coat. Miditength is popular 
for evening. 
Long hairs are back in fash- 

ion, Mostly they are trims or 
are used for popular young 
“chubby” jackets. But Jean 
Patou of Paris created a coat 
of ankle-length fox skirt and 

Fur Information and Fashion 
Council, there was a floor- 
length blue fox cape. 

Student Benefit Night 

teachers) met C.J.B.Q. 

~\ 

ie 

® 
Avold the Christmas rush. 

Have your Holiday season 

TON 

used to be an evening ward- 
robe mainstay. They aren't 
too practical in daytime for 
Canadian winters. One novel 
mink jacket had tie-dyed 
suede inserts. . 
Even more fashionable are 

the layered furs, sleeveless 
vests or bill-board styles to 
wear over a dress or with cas- 
ual skirt and body-knit top. 
Calf or suede vests are ex- 
tremely popular. Also shown 
were sleeveless fur boleros 
and sleeveless shells. 
At the Christian Dior winter 

showing there were such com- 
binations as a black beaver 
coat with white mink inserts 
and sleeves. Also an ivory 
broadtail with mink border 
and collar. Wives of the dele- 
gates to the first Canadian 
Conference of the Interna- 
tional Iron and Stee! Institute 
were shown a selection of Ca- 
nadian furs including beauti- 
ful Canadian Majestic minks. 

personnel, known as the 
C.J.B.Q; Ehibitionists in an 
exciting match. Immediately 
after the game the 
enjoyed a dance in the gym- 
nasium at which a CJBQ 

the 
worthwhile evening. 

Tickets for the evening's 
entertainment were sold at 
$1.00 each, and an accurate 
report of the amount raised 
was not available. 

Shore Beauly Salen 

HAIR STYLISTS 

K. Olive McPherson 

Anna B, Parsons. > 

Permanent 

NOW 

For Appointment Dial 962-4636 
FOXBORO BEAUTY SALON 

236 MAIN STREET, FOXBORO 

NORTH FRONT 
| Open Mon., Tu 

Belleville Broadloom 
STREET 

FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES 
es., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 Thurs. & Fri. to 9 p.m. 

* DIAL 968-8574 
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and carried bouquets similar 
to the matron of honor’s. 
Miss Abbie Jane Dunkley, as 
flower girl was dressed simil- 
arly to the other attendants 
and carried a basket of white 

Stephen Chassion of Toronto 
attended the bridegroom and 
the ushers were Calvin Coop- 
er of Toronto and Kenneth 
Clements of London, Ontario. 
A reception was held at the 

Elks Hall where the bride's 
mothe 

f 

ing accessories and a corsace 
of carnations. The bride 
groom's mother wore a strect 
length gown of rust crim- 
plene with contrasting. acces 
sories and a corsage of white 
carnations, 

Leaving on a honeymoon 
trip to Montreal and Ottawa, 
the bride wore a blue wool 
suit with black «accessories. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hatficld will 
teside in Toronto. 

i 

Greek Folk Dan ce Group 

Greek Festival ‘to Be Held at Centennial School 
The Quinte Aits Council,/in 

cocperaticn with the Grtck 
Canadian community of Belle- 
ville and district, Incorporat- 
ed. will sponsor the Greek 

Folk Dance Group of Toronto 
which will be returning to 
Belleville on Saturday, Nov- 
ember 27. The performance 
will be at Centennial Second- 

-- Church Groups 

CHRIST CHURCH ACW 

» A regular business mecting 
of Christ Church ACW even- 

ing branch, was’ held Nov- 
ember 8 with 11 members 

answering the roll call, The 

mecting was opened by the 

hymn 565, the Lord’s Prayer, 

and the member's prayer. The 

minutes. were approved as 
read, The treasurer, Mrs. Bur- 
ton, gave her report. and was 
asked to send a cheque to 
Mrs. Fletcher, in charge of 
the Mental Health Association 
Christmas fund, A report of 
the vestry council mecting, 
held Oct. 13, was read. 

Mrs. Bongard. ‘n charge of 
the nomination committee for 
new officers for 1972, reports 

PHASE | 

she has not yet found anyone 

to stand for president, but as 
she still has some more time 

is hopeful of doing so. 

A questionnaire regarding 

the annual ACW mecting was 

discussed, and the various 

questions answered by the wo 

men present. The closing 
meeting of the year will br 
held November 29. with a 
dinner at Sun Luck Gardens 
mecting there at 6:30 p.m 
and returning after to thy 
Church to play cards. 

The meeting was closed with 
the benediction, and a-social 
hour enjoyed, with Junch be 
ing served by Mrs. O'Connor 
and Mrs. Spencer. 

PHASE Ii . 
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY 

me Keil director social ed 

ary School, 
* The 
Denis 
will be a 

& Cost 

1453 to 1900 AD 
on Greek antiquities. 
These dancers™ were very 

well received en their pre 
vious: tour in Belleville, and 

Country Show 

ard 
ue 

r of the show was } 
MW. the si i singing 

¥ OF QUINTE —~—- > 
ph Saad Heese 

ticket ‘prices are being kept 
low so that.families may at-_ 

and tickets will be available 
from Thursday at Ed Thomas". 
Cigar Store, Len 
Cameras in the Quinte Mall, 
and Alexander Gallery of 
Gifts in 

at Warkworth 
Sandra and Rodney Blakely 
and fit Apryl aged five who 
was tremendously 
with. the audience, Christina ” 
Grieves, George Smith, John 
Townsend, Willy Grieves and 
tht Harmony Trio and Ted 
and Tebore of Belleville. 

Ken Bowers was MC and 
300 inmates were in the audi- 
ence. At the close of the 
show Mr. Kelley was prescnt- 
ed with several records of 
the stars taking part in the 
show, . 

Members of the cast and 
friends were invited to the 
cafeteria where.a:tasty lunch 
was served, 

NOTICE! Phase ‘One Opening Tomorrow 

Cablevue Extends Service To 
TRENT ROAD - BAYSIDE AREA | 

IF YOU LIVE IN THE AREA DESIGNATED PHASE | ON THIS 

MAP CABLEVUE SERVICE WILL BE AVAILABLE 

- NOVEMBER 17th. PHASE Il TO OPEN SOON! 

FREE ANTENNA OR TOWER 

If Your Mailing Address Is, RR 3, Belleville 

Call: 968-5523 

~ ORDER NOW! 

REMOVAL — 

If Your Mailing Address Is, RR 2, Trenton 

Call: 392-6202 
FOR CABLE TV 4NSTALLATION 

WHEN SERVICE IS OPERATIONAL 

fe 
(ae 
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make’.‘a_policewoman’s. job 
worthwhile AZ 
JSince the First World War, 

Winnipeg police have em- 
ployed: women gs constables - 

in ‘the morality and. juvenile. 
branches From $941 to 1956, . 
there wap only of¢ Jn 1956 
the number increased to four 

SL aes as) 5} A real 

NO UNIFORM — Lucienne 
Gelinas( a 12 year veteran of 
the Winnipeg police force, 
prefers to work Without 
Felice uniform: She says the 
eight women on. the force 

Ann Landers 

doen't 
tisink 
uniform, 

cemed people who are tevin;t 

wont youngsters “lo 
ef us in terms of a 

but rather as cen- 

to hela * (CP Photo) 

Dear Ann Landes: I am writ-; 
» ing this letter to the thousends 

of unhappily mazricd pa 
who hate each other's guts but 
are staying together. for the 
sake of the kids. My advice is} livin’. A psychiatrist can save a 
don’t do if? {life #1: the same dramatic way 

I grew up in a house where |that other medical doctors can, 
mom and dad thought they were | As in any other profession, you 
doing us kids a favor, but be lmust be lucky enougtrTo Bet the 

hree 

nts 

ily to get help. I credit therapy 
with changing my outlook on 

ago, at least. The only peace we | with the doctor at the most dif- 
knew was when dad left. When | ficult job in the world—discard 
he came back we were misera-,ing eld ideas and comfortable 
ble because we knew it was just } 
a@ matter of time before he and | letter in print. If you publish it 
mom would be at it again. i Ll tell my. therapist I wrote it. 

My kid brother has an ulcer- | ~Anonymous 
ated colon .My sister has mig 
raine headaches. I have a skin 
rash that breaks out when I ge 
ea Lan thankful for on 
ing. yever. My parents Be dfe i viel 

marriage has settled sometl bentert ots prnavadt alten 
important for me. I'm staying |” ; aati 
single.—Dayton Victim | 

Dear Day: You didn’t ask for | 
any advice but kere’s some any-| 
way. Don’t throw out theswhole | 
crate of eggs because a couple 
are cracked. All marriages are 
not like your parcats.’ 

| Dear Anon: Here it is. Tell 
ihim .. . and just in case any of 
jyou less articulate ones out 

my. own fault and I know it. 

H dad died when I 
;cight «Mom didn’t know any- 

lieve me, we would have been+right-doctor, Sometimes it takes | s 
better off if they hed split when |) shopping, (It did in my case.) It j 
the trouble started—10 years/ also takes a willingness to work | 

judices. I'd like to see this! 

there’ would like to tell your; 

¢ help me get my thoughts | 

was | invite 

Worthwhile 
and now it stands atcight ” 

* Qualifications | for, the: job 
are ‘not: precise. says acting “+> 
chict Jack Webster 

“At one time a policewoman 
had to”be ‘at least 25° years 
‘old. then we lowered the age 
to'21 and now there is no age 
limitation’ 2 pie 
The eight women, who 

range in-age from 23 to 60, 
have undergone the same 
basic 14-week ‘recruit training . 
as the ‘men. Within the year, 

same wage as the men —, 
... At-any, given time, a police- « 
woman can “be ‘found on 
Gruiser car patrol; conducting 
investigations in Juvenile 
cases; working -with the ‘nar- 
cotics squad; or trying to 
track down an illicit gambling 
operation 
They wear no official police’ 

uniform, although the acting 
chief said he would like to see 
then svear one on a regular 
basis to “identify them to the 
public’” 

Lucierine Gelinas, a 12-year 
vetcran of the force. ex- 
plained why she preferred to 
be without the uniform 

“Most of the people I deal 
with. know me without a uni- 
form As far as juveniles go, 
it would act as a_barrier We 
don’t want them to think of us 
in terms of a uniform, but 
rather as concerned people 
who are trying to help” 
However, “we are not social 

workers although we@o some 
counselling More often than 
not we will refer them to the 
proper ygency"* 

In the juvenile branch, the 
police officer's work generally 
takes the form of preventive 
programs or the investigation 
of offences 
“We do the same work a 

detective would do. We try to 
establish the’ reasons why an 
offence occurred such as the 
background of the child. the 
environment in which he was 
living, and the circumstances 

nding the offence” 
Even « seasoned police offi- 

cer like Constable Gelinas can 
be horrified by some of the 
sights on her tour of duty She 
was recently involved in a 
case of a IS year-old girl on 
amphetanines who was 

hitch hiking across Canada 
"When [saw her she had 

needle marks covering both 
arms, behind her knees snd 
on the soles of her feet Her 
veins were hard, bumpy and 
noticeably inflamed 

All Marriages Are Not Like Theirs 7 
1 have been in therapy for;for different families because} 

yeurs and have encour} 
ced other members of my famt-| a day lady than if she 

jone 
fcomes home so tired she can 
barely drag herself. to bed. 1} 

\ cook and clean and help her as} 
} rh. 
Imuch as I can. The problem is | 

he could make more money as 
orked in 

nights Many place, 

i that our house is awfully shabby 
land Tam ¢ 

ly clean, but 
2 and wallpaper. 

ere worn out and 
is awful, When the 

j boys get friendly 1 find myself 
giving them the {freeze before 
they ask me out. [I don’t want 

to sce where I live. I 
jhave upstaged some aw fully 
nice guys for this reason and [ 
don’t know what's going to be- 
‘come of me if 1 keep this up. 
| Please give me some confidence 

or maybe a kick in the pants. 
{1 need something. Wyoming 
Nit Wit 
| Dear Wy: No girl has to apol- 

anyone 

Dear Ann Landers: I am 16, ofize for ber home, so long as it} 

and have never had a date. It’s/is clean. Accept the very next} 

and 

{if nobody asks within the next 
ltwo weeks—I suggest that you 

some nice young man 
just to play records and 

} 
‘fellow who asks for a date 

over 

Dear Ann Landers: I have |thing aBout business and within | talk, Once you get over this 
never written to you before and |{Wo years she was flat broke. {foolish hangup you'll be_ fine. 
am surprised that I am ddiltg so} She took a job doing housework (Get going and good luck, 

now, but I couldn't Ict today’s 
column pass without com:necat: | 
jng. 1 refer to the Iectter from| 
the woman who deserfbed psy-! 
chiatrists as “fakes” and “char- | 
latans.”’ ? 

~a heh aS 

Back 
GcooD 
EVERYTIME 
ANYWHERE! 

Cou _ with 

Caravelle 

_ to the “30's” 

> 

she | 

ed to let anyone | 

RE 1 OWT, A999 Fae |) “Mod's HOME DELIVERY | . 
e Eda Y | . 

ae ~ by Bulova 
; DIAL SS ; 

| 962-2024 4 £23 
@ Caravelfé terns back the clock for the new i 

; look in time. .’. a rebirth of the 1930's. f 
Beart 5 Barnes (@)Wines Long, lean-faced watches with evident 

Quinte Mall edony numerals, stark white dials and 
BELLEVILLE * slender Corfam straps. A new fathion flair 

Over (30! syarietios of fine in precision jeweled watches by Caravelle, 35) 
i ccasions. deta’ e &£ Complete party service. A, #46223y 'B. 44521¢y only $29.9F he 

Wine—Glasses — Punch 
vis. 

"For wedding. receptions, 
banquets, wine & cheese 
parties, service club mect- 
1 bri dg clubs. 

and you'll always buy 
BARNES WINES. 

. . 247 FRONT ST. 

smcell'e Son 
JEWELLERS 

DIAL 962-3514 © 

* who are always at loose ends. 

aoa in wey nal tase 
\ 

this, a way 
; ‘ ~~ 4 \ feel “relaxed and 

ANS ie happy, and full o Christmas 
IF IT-IS NECESSARY, YES, the fellow or girl seep _ cela and meets se it is up 

rest of ghe office staff in stitches can be curbed or pl re to ae y time as 

Usually, though, any office or group of employees 
is lucky to ate: Hoot oan Tit s aA 

‘someone to provide a laugh and lift the spirits, Yet, Siew ; breaks an es 

office comic gets out of band, the remedy is simple and relatively bene pores ? 4 

harmless. Sometime when the “cutup” is quict for the day, let help, Si ae % ery pore 

everyone else do some cutting up. ; need ; ideas 3 

: Is the spaijed child ‘spoiled’ for life? oy _— ea 

IN ONE SENSE, YES. The spoiled child may grow 
up to realize You'll aces ‘And the key 

that he cannot go on having everybody doing things for him. 
Y fe} 4s ‘to ite 

even if he were to mature mentally, such an individual may f ad share Tock, — 

the effects of his being spoiled when he tries to set a goal for. ot barrel. pene’ 

himself, Because his parents had spoiled him, he may now be pele fenioghe i 

afraid to strive too hard for any ambition lest he be too hurt if beter re Serge ae 

he were to fail. 7 ing Rito hire 

Does a wife want to be understood? Lae sees, souk haw! 

ONLY up to a point. A wife wants her husband to know what What you first is call a 

she could have if she didn’t marry him; she also wants him'to conference — around your 

understand that she loves him, and she wouldn't put up with 
him own’ dining ahd 

another minute if it wasn't Sor her love for him and his for her. with coffee pe ber all 

Yct, she docs not want to be an “open book” to any on¢—not even You cooki “ 

her husband; and she wants a part of herself to be a mystery eves sone 4 Lacsiped Christ, 

to herself, © 
inner menu, open house 

BAYVIEW- 
HARRY J, CLARKE 

The Bayview -— Harry J. 
Clarke home. and school’ as- 
sociation held a well attended 
meeting on Tuesday, Novem- 
ber 9, The meeting was open- 
ed by Mrs. A. Fort who stat- 
ed that the skate sale and the 
UNICEF collections from both 
schools were very successful. 
There was a short discus- 

sioft period after which Mrs. 
G. Hasselfelt introduced the 
stuest for the evenng, Mr. D. 

superintendent _ of 
Association of 

Stirling. 
the Moira 
school groups, Mr. 
opened his presentation with 
a list of some of the active 
committees within the school 
board. These varied from be- 
ginners and health services. 
to technical and hard of hear 
ing services. 

} 

} 

| 

He then’ assembled every: 
one presnt into groups which 
included at least one teacher 

You. Pay 

Than: Original Cost 

$479.88 : 

30” ; 

TIMED OUTLET 

QUINTE RIAL 
- 968-5525. 

Home and School ,| 
Association News | crs cams, @) Tice 

} Nuke, (3), Suggestions {0 
and excutive member, They Santa (a gift list Ss Pray 

were to discuss problems that "Me years up). 
they, as parents were con- ish Those _ Blues 
cerned with and to summar- 
ize with one problem of in- 
terest to all present. As the 
groups discussed their differ- 

ent topics, coffee and sand- 
‘wiches were served. 

Mr, Stirling then _ listed 
cight different topics of dis- v4 

cussion and from these sug: Dear Doris: Why is it. that 
gested that some of them my two cundreaiand (arin: 
could be chosen for possible laws have to suffer because 
{vture home and school mect- my wife left us — “‘to find 

Ings. herself” — after 20 years of 
At the conclusion of this marriage? 

porticn of the evening Dr. All I did was love her, and 
Dondale thanked Mr. Stirling — I still ‘do, But the trouble 
for bringing to ‘everyone's at- started because I was jeal- 
tention, many interesting ous. I would always ask her 
points for future dscussions. where she was, when she 

Mr. Hackett and Mr. Muir = came home late, I" know for 
both announced that parent — sure she only lived for us and 
interviews with the teacher there was no other man. 
would be the last week of What I am getting at is that 

she gave mo thought to all the 
people she would hurt by 

Knowing How to Give (sug- 
gesting how to handle com- 
munity giving). Send 20 cents 
for cach leaflet desired, and 

Stirling 

LESS 

1 WEEK ONLY 

BRAND NEW RCA 

DELUXE RANGE 
4 BURNERS 
LIFT OUT ONE PIECE ELEMENTS 
CLOCK CONTROLLED OVEN ‘ 
LIFT OFF OVEN DOOR ry 
STORAGE DRAWER 

LIGHT IN BACK PANEL 

INFINITE HEAT SWITCHES 
GLASS IN OVEN DOOR . 
MINUTE MINDER : 
CHROME DRIP PANS 
LIGHT IN OVEN 

"LIMITED. QUANTITY 
IN WHITE ONLY 

AT BOTH LOCATIONS! - 

y — Easy Terms — 

Model ERB 330 

Exactly as Mustrated 

and APPLIANCES — 
eo 

Open All Day Wednesday * 

Thursday and Friday ’til 9 p.m. 

PgasEs sie =e rs 5 5 
ace 
cf ¥ if 4 : 

-« Newest Fashions 

To Be Accessorized 

UNBELIEVABLE OFFER! 

SALES AND-SERVICE 
968-6791 

Make It Now 
Make your, dog's sweater 

now to have him cozy in this 
aashing set of warm worsted. 
Walk your dog in smart 

style — knit cozy 
swerter and cap with pom- 
pon, Pattern 7415: sizes 10, 
12, 14, 16, 18 included. 
Seventy-five cents (coins) 

for each pattern (no stamps, 
please)—add 15 cents for each 
pattern for first-class mailing 
and special handling — to 
Alice Brooks,’ care of The 
Intelligencer, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. Ontario 
residents add 4 cents sales 
tax. Prin plainly pattern num- 
ber, name, address. 



Told 
He said.Ernest’ Bugler, 24, of 

Al RF i & : i i : i 
IT you guy, | 0m the skull’ with'a’ bar 
kill him. ithe} The ‘final prisoner a 
jury. was | was \Edward* Johnson, 22, of 
making » going | Clarkson, Ont, whom the  wit- 
back and forth guy's | ness said wore 2 painter's cap 

; name scalp’ like’ he ting] while’ beating the 
: them c grass” Ikenees. and back the 

sees ei commit toto mecaed deals the te court by dcr He said after Morris the | heead 

Pe. ° “ ead prisoner," another Ne “The witness aoe a ae i 
‘ Robert were circling chairs ~ T 

_ Capital Gains Tax Opposed |=. oe ae geal] area ee Ce ATC TO 
a 4 4 re me aie A x ; then 'r and} The British |] STOKELY’S 23¢ eR é 66c. oy tt: 

ib ' xt was . sccccecceses 22-08, * $5 

| If Levied on Family Farms |= sla = e ies fo 
Spee : yo. James Ont, | riot AS 23¢ E 3 

would lead to spec- [farther than the government LIBBY'S HEINZ “~s 
. PORK & BEANS .:...... 15-00. 2/45¢  SPAGHETTE csecssses lees, 2/4lc- 

shares. 
He 

should dvvccees 

Hf the 
ot share, secseecoes MOR, REAR VE ROELEAEAE SAE nceseese 

the wealthy iu} 
rms. have to _ capital Lor Ee TN ee eee SOUR, «sees Meet ean. RASPBERRY JAM (s+..0002. 

into Finance 
on ‘Several - said 

3 5 
seveceseccscccscee OB = BAQUID DELERGENT ..... 

tax. —to 
Mr. Lambert sald now is the j fall—and 

wrong time for a new .tax,|] The socalied 
which he said could be inflation- | would be set by. the owner and 
ary. checked by the revenue depart- dtentcascerccecesees Betb, 9% ©". TISSUE ....ccccccsccsccscces 

But Mr.’ Lewis wanted to go . ks shee 

Announce New 

Healing Substance... 

i 
EF EEEs¢g seoee Coe, CARE, BILAES «2... reencnenee 

sseee 

se eessesnces 

KRAFT 
PEANUT BUTTER - Smooth 1-0. 27© JELLY POWDERS ....... onsen 

THESE KNOWN VALUE ITEMS ARE COMPARABLE OR LOWER 

THAN SUPERMARKET OR DISCOUNT HOUSES ANYWHERE 

SUMMIT % GALLON ‘ 

ICECREAM 79: 3:219\9 
OVEN PRIDE 

ee H bee ora (with a : 

special applicator’ OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS Satisfaction os your —— THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS BREAD 22: leat or 10 for 2 08 
. b : ~~ 

GRADE B ; Serio 2% DOZ. | 

LARGE EGGS $1.00) 
“VALLEY FARM 3%-LB. BAG 

FRENCH FRIES 59: 
COCA COLA OR CANADA DRY. ~ | 
_OR GINGERALE w2.39 

CIL 10’s sipes HEAVY DUTY - REG 39¢_ 

GARBAGEBAGS 49. | 
n ® 

DO YOU KNOW THAT... ~ 
MEAT - MILK - PRODUCE - EGGS AND BREAD 

are consistently lower price and nigher qual. at Amodeo’s. We can save you 
money without lowering our Quality Service. 

T TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY MEAT SPECIALS 
- SWIFT'S SLICED DIAMOND “A” 

LAYER BACON 6: $1.00/ 
PPE “Headintowinter 

Mes 4 with wheels that 
A head straight” 

As you well know, winter driving isn't paying a high price... in rapid tire 
always easy. It canbe even tougher weer. How can you tell if you need 
and more treacherous if your front an alignment? The fact is every car 
wheels are out of alignment. needs a wheel alignment from time to 
“The fact is, it can be hard to control time. Normal driving conditions put 
your car even on the best of roads when _ wheels out of true alignment. 
the wheels are out of true. So it's “'Bring your car in, and our Riding 
even more critical when roads are System specialists will tell you if you 
snowy, wet or icy, >. are ready for an alignment. We'd sug- 
“And here's another thing. If you . gest you do it soon. Before Winter 
need a wheel alignment you are already adds to the hazards ef driving.” 

PORK HOCKS 4: $1.00|. 

PORK RIBLETS 3: $1.00 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

At these Firestone Stores... 

| Pivestone STORES ~ 
224 PINNACLE ST. 962-8673 

itl lla 2 1A ) SSS Ya = WINDSHIELD 
242 NORTH FRONT ST. 

WASHER wt 

ANTI 

FORD, CHEV, £ UW =2 ae eS a PREC 3 

PLYMOUTH 



ge & gee: Hf bE 

a g 
President George,Meany of the 

AFL-CIO accused President 

ist leaders in an effort to open 
new trade markets for Ameri- 
can corporations that would 
subject United States workers to 
cut-throat wage competition. 

Meany also repeated his at- 
tack on new wage controls im- 
posed over labor's objections by 

Nixon’s pay board. 

“I don’t see anyone around 
here or anywhere around the 
labor movement who is ready to 
buy the swindle they're trying 
to impose on us in Washington,” 
he said. 

in this new approach is a fur- 
ther threat to American jobs,” 
he said. 

Make sure | 
your heating oil 
man can do 
all this. 

CA» 

ve 

distributor will. 

“GORD HORNSBY TEAC FuEIS | 
P.O, BOX 344 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

PHONE 9b%-3388 
ae 

——EEEEEE 

i 

FOR A GOOD BUY, 
On anew 

CHEVROLET - 
CHEVY NOVA - MONTE CARLO 
-¢ VEGA - OLDSMO- 

OLET Hiss ED. GOODFELLOW'S TEXACO FUELS 
BELLEVILLE: ONT. 

_. PHONE 968-6196 
sss) 

EE 

. DENNIS SALLANS TEXACO FUELS 
P.O. BOX 537, 95 LEMOLNE ST., BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 968-5411 

oK GUARANTEED USED cAR 

“COUNTRY COUSINS” 

HAROLD BAKER 
‘STIRLING. MOTORS 

LOYALIST COLLEGE 

IN CO-OPERATION WITH 

@ ONTARIO INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

@ REGISTERED INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTANTS 

*@ CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

AN INTRODUCTORY COURSE IN 

-COMPUTER AUDITING 
INSTRUCTORS — °K. DORRICOTT; B. COMM. CA. 

PRINCIPAL IN HEAD OFFICE, DELOITTE, 
HASKINS, SELLS, TORONTO. 
C, KINGHORN, B.A., MASTER EDP. 
LOYALIST COLLEGE 

COMMENCING — BAT, NOV. 27 — 9 a.m. - A oe 
3 SATURDAY'S OF 10 HOURS EX 
BAT., DEC, 4, BAT., DEC, 11. 

TUITION — $65.00 CLASS LIMIT 20. 
REGISTRATION — IN ADVANCE BY MAIL 

OPEN TO ALL PERSONS WITH 
A GENERAL UNDERSTAND- 
ING OF ACCOUNTING AND 
AUDITING. joie 

THE AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
ARE TO FAMILIARIZE YOU 
WITH THE LANGUAGE OF 
COMPUTERS AND THE CON- 
CEPTS PERTINENT TO 

~ AUDITING. 

x 420 
Belleville, Ontario. 

, . _ LOYAUST 77 COLLEGE 

YLANTS 
~ ATTRACTS A HUNGRY _ 
= LITTLE FISH. 

nfures 

“OTTAWA (CP) -— 

creasingly ~ positive 
from ‘other provinces," he sa! 

before |nuclear 

ednesday | DOW. 

today. 
the 

William Davis said Monday that 

to recommend: national - eco-| citement ‘out 

But’ federal reaction: was not 
usiastic, he said 

the proposal at 
of the feder- } 

a 
committee |he 4s. firmly 

-Jack Winter looks 

just weren't any. 
Premiér Allan 

Atomic Energy Commission 

to 
not from the underground. n 

also said it fs‘ not likely that 

at trees with an eye 
to your future. 

Jack Winter, Chiet Forester for Ontario Hydro, 
Is a Bachelor of Science of Forestry. He heads 
a staff of 17 professional foresters who plan 
and co-ordinate the work of 100 forestry crews 
across the province. Their work/ranges from 
landscaping at new power developments to 
beautifying hundreds of miles of land along# 
power lines. . 

Here at De Cew Falls (photo above), 
where extensive planting wes-undertaken by 
Hydro from 1948 to 1953, Jack inspects 
Scotch Pine needles for any evidence of dis- 
ease or infestation—a routine phase of the 
continuous maintenance being carried on. 
The treed acreage at Oe Cew provides a year- 
round haven for birds and wildlife, while offer- 
ing hikers and picnickers a parkland retreat. 

Currently, over 100,000 tree seedlings 
are planted each year as part of Hydro's con- 
tinuing reforestation program. Sincg 1932, 
over 2,000,000 trees have been’ pManted. 
Cleared areas have been restored and im- 
proved, dead and diseased trees have been 
replaced with sturdy, disease-resistant stock. 

Experimental research is another im- 
portant undertaking. At Hydro’s 75-acre 
demonstration nursery at Pickering, for ex- 
ample, studies are being conducted on 39 dif- 
ferent tree species to confirm which varieties, 
when planted along Hydro power-line routes, 
are most compatible with their surroundings. 

“We're breaking ground in. many 
ways," explains Jack. ‘Testing. .. planting 
.«. improving... When it comes to protecting 
the countryside for future generations, you 
have to look ahead and do the job right.” 

"on 
2 

For literaturagescribing 
Hydro’s environmental control 

programs, contact: 

Ontario Hydro, 
Public Relations Division, 

620 University Ave., * 
Toronto 2 

ert 
Blakeney of| Schreyer of Manitoba. ; 

‘Amchitka Damage 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The |place to date will be the extent 

chairman of the United States |of the damage.” 
He said the AEC will continue 

said Monday. environmental ito monitor the waters around 
Island |Amchitka, in” Alaska’s Aleutian 
uclear |Islands, to. measure any leakage 

blast Nov. 6 was;minimal. He |“‘if any should occur.") 

material “in: the bee] JUNEAU, Alaska (AP- — 
will ever seep ihto: the | Alaska’s commissioner of fish 

ocean. , = - * and géme says his department's 
Dr. James R.’Soblesinger told |preliminary observations - a't 

subcommittee |Amchitka Island indicate from 
convinced © that [300 to 800 sea otters may have 

* eather|whatever damage bas taken been killed by the five-megaton 

goals 

“quite a credibility gap" in re | 
ports on aniinal kills emanating | 
from the Atomic Energy Cont ©) 
mitsicns~ % a 

: Ni ee ¥ eggs 

There's a greenbelt in your future. 
Hydro has embarked on a program to improve the 
appearance of land under power lines. Tests in 
blologi¢al confrol are underway to provide the 
most suitable combinations of grasses for ground 
cover that will grow quickly in cleared areas, retard 
unwanted weed and brush growth and give cover 
tor wildlife, Also, the possibilities are being ax. 

plored for extending use of these properties to in- 
clude public parklands In both urban and rural 

areas. 
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“PRINTING 
rv pes beet Dk, 

“IF IT'S PRINTABLE, 
WE'LL PRINT: IT 

SRO Se “PAINTINGS ... | 

“to London: England for 7 pieeiee eens 
~ 

Come In and chivose “fro: large selection 
fered cards ~ counter ards and. Christmas Gift 

Se gern eat ed with tthe moet modern » | Fly Non-stop Return vie >> BOAC Trensetlantic Jet Flight, Sea hick Coats Wi elena deste tes ia soe we 

ies 7 fin ths Quinta ; PLUS several $50 merchandise certificates 
: is week. i 

printing equipmen . Lehre AND two $5 prizes awarded each week by participating stores on this pose. > * Vw 

rete nto) eae ateshreet aa a How TOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES . . Pt oes oe RAYS 

ve tina ’ Return Ale Fare Torento/Montreal fo London for 2 persons f Ss oN 

G Air Fare or other Transportation where necatsary fo Ter, 
5 ‘ 4 : 

ES ; . @ Transfer from London Airport to Hotel on arrival. 
: Z 

> Oi ae. es class hotel accommodation, 

— = @ Full English breakfest every morning. : aoe 5 r 

She'll Feel Like She’s On Top @7/ Theatre Tickets per person. 
pe 

: Of the World! - sharin Waa Lene 
ER NOW. e 

———{— pad Car for a eretyou pay only the ralleage 
me : A a | 

cuca AN oan S Dinner and Spénding money. ve PERSONALIZED | ed kan te | 

> Enterprize Here's All You Have To Do To Enter: 
eee Official Contest Rules: ; CHRISTMAS CARDS 

GAS RANGE 
2 

Visit any one of the stores advertising on this page, er 

‘Wrap. 

Contest ‘is to Sy except employees and their 

mana Sarees verre Ceol Frise snl Comtotion NOW ON DISPLAY _ 3 

1 James Bit me 
BOOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL guretiee a 

183-185 FRONT ST. - ’ DIAL 968-6775 
-—Est. 1910— 

Open Daily Including Wednesday te $30 p.m. 
Opes Thursday and Friday Till 9 p.m. 

‘DRESS UP 
YOUR BATHROOM! 
@ BORG BATHROOM SCALES 

@ BATHROOM HAMPERS 

@ TOWEL BARS 

@ BOUTIQUE BATHROOM NOVELTIES 
BY DAFRI 

@ RUBBERMAID BATH MATS AND 
FLORAL APPLIQUES: 

Available at 

WHITES DOMINION HARDWARE 

TOP OF WEST MOIRA ST. 

A “ONE-STOP” Headquarters, | 
FOR: 

And We've Got Them Both! = 

“BOA-SKI" & a “EVINRUDE” 
Drop in and see these 1972 Snowmobiles— 
All models in stock — Prices for all budgets. 

@ GROCERIES 
@ MEATS 
@ GARDEN SUPPLIES 
@ POST OFFICE 
@ GIFT ITEMS 

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS! 
+ ASMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE. 

BOB'S SPORTS nePAInS Renovations of eur NEW MODERN BUULD: 
46 SOUTH FRONT ST. (on the harbor) 

@ USE YOUR CHARGEX @ Tors oF FREE PAnKING 

YOUR FAVORITE 

_ COUGH SYRUP 
BUCKLEY'S . Sein eee 99c 

OWERIDAN ................ 1.03 

: $FABRICLA osepummmmm | Where We See You 
“distributors Coach Room 

announces the cnivar’ of 
and Care 

- Personally 60" Wide 

; bal 
Lady Hathaway 

Viyella Shirts 

: and 

QZ liberty Scarves § |{CULDEA................ ie 
of London 

962-6129 

2 ~The London of England 

AE Modelling Finishing Academy 
210 CHUROH:ST., 
BELLEVILLE “THE SHOP FOR 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS” 

273 Front Street 
OPEN 7 DAYS A eins 2 A55I 

WE DELIVER. 
- FREE ANALYSIS - 

FALL SPECIAL 
INSTALL ._YOUR SNOW TIRES 

SPECIAL FOR BOTH TIRES 
COMPLETELY INSTALLED ........ f 

Complete 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 5 99 
* = For your car. (Parts cxtra) 

scihetate nan 

SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE 
mare you born reading out ads? Frove tk and sav! Cp this ad and 
exchange it for a 10% discount om any cash im either 

THE GIFT COTTAGE 
“a 

or - 

LIGHTING UNLIMITED @ MEN’S DIAMOND 
RING 

@ LADIES’ ANTIQUE 
+. DIAMOND. RING 

@ ANTIQUE 
WATCHES. 

UNIROVAL CENTRES||= ae 
14 BRIDGE ST. W. BELLEVILLE —_ 968-5575 

Thursday, Friday or Saturday, 

THIS WEEKEND ONLY 

Phone fer an appointment on this one as soon as possible. 

Need New Seer Ak Ual ~ Need a. a Brake Job? 
AT 

_ SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE 



~ Mn'selections. 
& 

1s Un animo 

+ Pointer Rolls Perfect Game ~ 

jdhel © Helton, «\Cal- 
gary. and: John LaGrone, ‘Ed- - 
monton: ; 

BELLEVILLE,. ONTARIO, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1371 - 

Fu 

j i uF : 
Shaw returns for a sixth ap- 
pearance in ‘nine years: it’s a 

ai if ft a a 
i if & 

EEE 
ia Fly 7 i k 

Knocks Them Down. 
. Doll's biggest thrill in’ 

Former Pin Boy Now 
usual nickname? “Well/ when 

~ \» By ERIC EMERSON his finaleffort of the even- meant someone’ else. game, 

Staff Sportswriter cy I was born I only weigh- = He’ keeps his bowling *eye _ bowling had been winning the » 

j His best previous game was ed 3% pounds and the in shape by competing regu- 198 CNR singles title in To~- 

deexy i Dulles Pointer. be: a 430‘ last year. “I had a nid ‘= wife used to: s4y: thet bests ates Oe noetieg pyogenes S 

gan setting up pins when chance for the ect game, ‘he’s no bigger a ". ajor ° bowling enough 

ecanbegeeel pte ipo rargpel yh gral rah pos The name just seemed to stick leagues, in: ackdtion to| rolling to irelee’ Sis arenas SS 

‘later he's knocking them hit the head pin."-be admit- and now if you asked some- as @ spare another season sixth b: 

. down. ted ruefully. ; one who Henry Pointer was, sion. : among the major city five — 

Howeve-, it took the Belle- How did he come by his un- they'd probably think you Previous” to his perfect pinners. 

z 
Ss 

eeract 5 and 10 Pin Bowling Results. his in the “J t ; 
putaay Diet ee caars hie FRIDAY MORNING LADIES" Tile 0; Haines 7, Welch and Co. @ Girts i ‘Triple: Theresa: 

“tory to roll a 450 gem under seacee ae” CRT Sieaey “oes me, wbeeesh Ba San, Wayne Tribe JUNIOR LEAGUE ; 

regular league conditions. “It ‘Team Scores: Lucky Six 8, Excel- Paul Taylor 783 Got), Bill Brown 191 473. Bruins @, Tigers 4 Lucky 4 3% 

was a great feeling,” he re- Sees & rrevers & tune 2: Tylor 14 cae Mary wider Tt BRUNSWICK 5 PIN a otter 
* e' * 

called. “I phoned my wife to High “Triples: Audrey Chisholm 208. BEGINN: eLitt® Migh Triple: Wendy Word 

tell her about it and she 118 Muriel Mimes esi, INT, BDWE. MIXED 10 FIX e'lty ‘Anicew Shaw 119, Jeckie  Gir's Migh Single: Wendy Ward 

said ‘settle down, "ll ha’ Hillier 699, Joan Last 654, lle How- 
res 104, Johnny am. 

a heart attack’.”” ¥ MA a Se “ny tarde 2 te boe se Boy's High Triple: Doug Eidey 
° : a Girl's High Cindy Barn- (480. 

Actual, the bead of the elie? Sit ‘sie RE Get Seacal et Moree Seer Ya tauy tees OO 
etd waa a kn cloet We Beart ets Rees Men Saget ioe, Brn Anes aE TT ws 

ight J Shaw 333, 

Mal nniect gue bad thas be MEN'S COMMERCIAL “B° ioc Fann Stephene. 2S i Keren Devet 25 Shaw Mengh Triple: KR. Watt 47). 

was in the excitement after- LEAGUE Jim White 2 en j Cuts, magn en’ Coty, ote High Single: P, Whittle (178), 

wards Shirriff's Potato Chips 7. Booth 24. 95h 1M, 9, Cowan 363 Heather Wilson 320, BELLEVILLE GENERAL 

“1° was really ‘nervous. in Radio 0: Doug's Food 3, Berton of Ray Plews 183, 06 Donna ae MOSFITAL | 

the he admitted prrabiyears: . BE URUNSWICK JUNIOR BOWLERS = BRUNSWICK JUNIOR le FIN Laundry 30, Dietary @. OR 38, 
AMS AM LEAGUE lab 29. 

‘but after that the 231, Strikers 1%, Aces 2%, Thunder- ing 33. Level 7, 16, Dispatch > 

ANTIGONISH, N.S. (CP) —° 
Gilles Leger's Scotia Hockey 
School bere has a different 
system of teaching boys Can- 

_ ada’s national game, 
Leger’s idea of turning 

away name hockey stars. as 
rs in favor of univer- 

eof and high school teachers 

His hockey school this sum- 
* <mper had about a* dozen in- 

> structors, all with back- 
j grounds in teaching. e 

~ © Leger, coach of the St. 
Francis Xavier University 

Practice Makes Perfect 
_It seems as though the old saying does held some truth, althongh it 

took 44 years of practice for Henry “Doll” Pointer to bear the statement 
out. The veteran Belleville bowler rolled a perfect game in ‘the Quinte 
Classic League Friday night, his first ever in cver 10. years of bowling. 
Pointer’s 450 effort was sufficient to raise him to sixth place in the city’s 

major five pin standings. 

New Idea in Hockey Schools Offered 
hockey team, held the. school 
on the university campus and 
said the boys benefited. from 
the university environment. 

In some hockey schools, 
Leger says, hockey is the sole 
objective and it is difficult for 
a professional hockey player 
to instruct the boys in the fun- 
damentals. The pros can play 
but_¢¢;tell someone else how 
to play’is.a different thing. 
Although Leger has no 

hockey players as coaches, he 
brings in intercollegiate play- 
ers to demonstrate some of 
the skills needed, 

“Jim ’s, Intell Notch 
Gas House Victories 

* Jim's Pizzeria and the In- 
telligencer travelled similar 
routes Monday night for 

ke their second consecutive Gas 
f House Hockey League wins of 

the : season. 
Jim’s, the defending league 

i utilized, two pow: 
er play goals late in the game 
to ensure their 4-1 victory over 
Rollins Lumber.’ Carl Boom- 
hower spearheaded the win- 

+5) “ners” attack with ‘a goal and 
: two assists with other tallies 

motoriand 
‘\chrysier 

The pizza makers have a 
chance to move into sole pos- 
sefsion. of first place in the 
ll-team loop tonight when 
they, take on Mead Johnson. 
A two-goal effort by Ray 

Summers and some sharp net- 
minding” by John Young belp- 
ed The Intell to their 4-2 
decision over Stewart Warner. 
Goals .by Fred Stickle and 
Rick Hay rounded out the 
scoring for the winners, while 
Bob Tomaso and Bob Young ~ 
counted for Stewart Warner. 
The winners drew four of 

the game's seven minor pen- 
alies. 

1972 CARS FROM CRYSLER CORP. @ TOP VALUE 

290 NORTH FRONT STREET 

Leger adds that perhaps the 
* whole philosophy of his 
hockey school is the [act that 
he is not trying “solely to pro- 
duce hockey players. We want 
the boys to enjoy the game as 
well as learn the fundamen- 
tals.”* 
TALK .WITH BOYS! He 
feels strongly about the fact 

Last Minute. z 

Penalty Shot 

Wins for Esso 
Mafinora were ‘unable to 

catch a Plane fast night and 
as a result they dropped a 

6-5 ‘minor. hockey decision to 
the Esso Car Wash peewee 
minors. 

Belleville ‘forward Andy 
Plane wes awort’’ iz 1% y 
shot after a) Mafmora pursuer 
hoe 
tempt to hold Andy's break- 
aw 2025). sath 2% rec. 
onds remaining in the game. 

tue peewee’ performer: res- 
ponded by scoring his scc- 
ond goal of the game to give 
the Esso team a win. Dan 
Duffe also had two goals in 
a winning cause while Danny 
Jaques and Nelson Fredericks 
chipped in one apiece. 
. For, Marmora it was Greg 
Terrion with a goal and three 
assists, 

Of his final ball, he related 
that “I knew it was going to 
be in the pocket. I just kept 

z 

night, or even an exceptional- 
ly good game for that matter. 
After his first two ms*-"*- 
he had rolled scores of 205 
and 225, which added togcr...« 
still comes up 20 pins short of 

that the hockey school 
coaches are teachers. They 
deal with boys all year. 

“Where a pro may fly ‘olf 
the handle when a boy acts up 
on the ice, a teacher who is 
used to boys will take the boy 
aside and talk to him.” 

At this year’s school, Leger 
had Gerry Walford of Dalhou- 
sic University, Bill Mac- 
Gillivray and -Jim Morell. of 
the University of New Bruns- 
wick, Bucky: Buchanan of 
XaVieF"Coblege and Rev. 
George Kehoe, a former St. ~ 
FX coach. © 

Also in the group were high 
school instructors and Leger 
says that all had outstanding 
intercollegiate hockey car- 
cers. 

Sports 

Calendar 
SENIOR A HOCKEY 

SATURDAY — Barrie ve Butte 
ville Quintes at ‘Memorial Arena, 
tpm 

JUNIOR B HOCKEY 

FRIDAY Peterborough Lite 
ve Belleville Fatrways at Memor 
lala Arena, 8 p.m. 

GAS HOUSE BOCKEY 

angs, 9.43: Jim's Pizzeria ve 
Johnson, 10.45 at Memorial Arena. 

TRENT VALLEY BOCKEY 

Leger’s hockey school 
started in the winter months 
of 1968-69 with some 36 boys. 
The following summer 100 
boys turned out and during 
the past summer this year 320 
boys took part. 

Tocluded in this year's 
school were 40 Indian 
The federal]. government spon- 
sored the Indian boys, who 
were [rom most reserves in 
the province. 

“This is where I feel the 
staff can do a job. A lot of 
these boys tend to stay in 
groups. 
“We set it up so that every- 

university atmosphere. 

. Dukes Give Hornets 

Royal Treatment 
Dukes gave the Hornets the 

* royal treatment in Northern 
Electric Hockey League ac- 
tion Sunday by handing them 
a 7-2 setback. 

Rick Rosebush the 
winners with a -three ef- 
fort, white John Brunette 
counted twice and Terry Cas- 
selman and Mark: Aquaffreddo 
once each. For the Hornets it 
wre RU Caattallers iene! tim 

This Is The Place For Complete Automobile Service... 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH LTD. 
USED CARS @ MODERN SERVICE DEPARTMENT @ FULLY EQUIPPED BODY SHOP@ COMPLETE LEASING SERVI 

v v : 

““A1l These Services at One Location For Your Motoring Convenience” 
DIAL 962-3484 

=e 

FLY 

FLYING TRAINING - GROUND SCHOOL 
1S A MANDATORY REQUIREMENT FOR 
A “PILOT'S LICENCE”. LOYALIST COL- 
LEGE, IN ASSOCIATION WITH OAK HILLS 
FLYING CLUB, NOW OFFERS AN AP- 
PROVED COURSE. 5 

PRE-REQUISITES — GOOD HEALTH "> . 
MINIMUM AGE.1§ YEARS 

IN THE PAST 10 YEARS WOMEN 
a BEEN JOINING THIS FLY- 
IN TERNITY IN GREATER NUMBERS. 

~NEW 
COURSE 

ING TRAINING. - GROUND SCHOOL 
Government Approved 

LEADING TO A CAREER OR HOBBY IN FLYING 
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* “ing game Sunday of the Eastern 
5 

Football Conference's two- 
them off their feet. hex Hatred : 

game, total-point final: 
Considering the traffic ‘niques, aimed 

However, the Ticats are vet- 

middle 

eran playoff performers and, the 

He 

15-point ‘spread enjoyed by To- 
ares 

ronto for next Saturday's finale 

ie’ creole 

here doesn’t impress coach Cah- 
oes is dies 

the 

“We're not celebrating any-|time 

ne to 

thing yet,” he was heard mum- 

The play 

rt BER 
BF 

= .-) 

‘ e 

WAYNE HARRIS 

. . « 4 

NEW YORK (AP) — Bruce |}ia 
Kison, the hero of the first night 

“Hugh Halted 
Charlie Collins gets ready during the first game of the is Gig Perez of Saskatche- 

to grab fullbeck Hugh McKin- best - of - three Western Foot- wan. Calgary won 30-21. (CP 
nis of Calgary Stampeders ball Conference final: in Cal-  Wirephoto) 

gary Saturday. On the ground 

Rangers Deal Connelly 

MEL PROFIT 

lea | More points in overtime. 
One player looking forwatd to 

the Grey Cup in Vangouver 
Nov. 28 is Argo captain Mel 
Profit. The rangy tight end 

the hinted after the game in Hamil- 
ton Sunday he was considering 
retirement 

Zi 

EERE 
“The only reason I'm playing 

now is to hive the pial re i NEW YORK (AP) — New! Moving to the Blues were left New York were rookie centre a ee 

to win the Grey Cup. If we win| York Rangers traded four play-|wing’ Jack Egers, defenceman |Gene Carr and left wing Jim from Sash 

against it’ added the 30-year-old vet-jers to St. Louis Blues Me=**y]Andre Dupont and right wing Lorentz, Harris said 

and blanked eran, “then I'll have fulfilled|in exchange for veteran Wayne |Mike Murphy along with a back Reed 

oles on one “| my obligations to myself at To;|Connelly and two: c hers a|pleyer to be named later. en ten 

A ronto.”” National Hockey League swap. | Accdmpanying Connelly to game, the 

a: SF5 & 3 ba 
i B 

Cards Lose 20-17 

inven =| Sunk in Last Second 
San Diego's victory. Diego 30 or 35 if the Chargers 

Rookie St. Louis coach Bob|recovered, force them to use 
Hollway said he called the on-|their last time out and wind up 
side kick “to regain possession |with a tie. 
of the football’ and go for win-] But Charger rookie Lee 
ning points. He also hoped the} Thomas fell on the ball at the 
ball would travel to the San i 

£ = » 

Fi : games this season with 
Blues. 
“We had Carr rated right at 

the top of our list last June,” 
said Emile Francis, New York's 
general manager-coach. 

Connelly, 31, had come to the 
Blues last February along with 

SAN. DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — 

shares from their pot of Dennis Partee's 45-yard, last- 

second field goal lifted San 

"| Diego Chargers. over St. Louis 

, | Cardinals 20-17 in their national- 

coaches, trainer Tony Bar- ly-+televised National Football 

League game Monday night. 

| 
aa t z i 
John Hallahan. The. kick that made the Hocke a i ES | prigties ‘ i y passes for 77—total offence of 

alle bret Dut did not give paws pe in the American g i ange et a Charger hero. |: 

money to their erence West and the Cardi-| Standings het, Bobby «Howard ites, 
crew nals 346 in the National Confer- cepted a Jim Hart pass to 

seemingly kill the Cardinals for 
the night, Montgomery fumbled 
the ball to Cardinal linebacker 
Jamie Rivers and St. Louis 
marched to its tying touchdown. 

Salter’s second interception 

veda full share to split last/ence East was Partce’s longest 
year when the Pirates won the} 17 the season. 

“I didn’t know how far it 
was,” Partee said. “I didn’t 
rae Loa a distance or anything 

: of 1 was determined not to miss led to San Diego's score that 
from. their total earnings | Oi this one.” : brought a 10-10 tie in the fourth 

| He said he felt his chance was |T- i quarter. 
one in three of succeeding from Hadl completed 20 of 2 
such a distance. passes with one interception. 
Partee’s boot followed a Hart was 17 of 35 with three, 

id Mi retired after | 8ame-tying St. Louis touchdown but Hart had two passes 

points for St. Louis last year 
and was a member of Bost " SNOW CLEAT 

4u and M 
314 0 66102 6 con ees tre'sing camp holdout, was with 

otral 

the 1971 season, He had held the |with 17) seconds left’ when Cid Result Monday dropped in the end zone by John |Omaha Knights of the Ce 

batboy’s job for four years. J yard.|  Trois-Rivieres 7 Laval 1 Gills League. 

an onside kick. but they didn’t Game Today 
recover and San Diego. with 
John Had! throwing a 16-yard 
pass to Gary Garrison, got field Picard 
goal ition and stopped the 

Fractures ck wih zine all 
rpose effort by San Diego 

Ankle |= 

Drummonéville at St. Jerome 

CUSTOM TAILORED 

SUITS 
FINEST FABRICS 
LATEST DESIGN 

Burkes 

ONTARIO 

TASK FORCE 
ON OFRTRACK BETTING 

— Chairman: A.R.Dick, Q.C, 
Members: aire 

. I 

running back Miké Montgomery 
in his first NFL start, twoiinter- 
ceptions {rom rookie safety 
Bryant Salter were factors in 

Battery Overcharge 
¥ MEANS 

ies veteran eenceman Nocll] POLLUTION ; REACTS : b3)! nald 
Beare i (agaid WN scare tallocs te las yours BELLEVILLE PLAZA E.F. J. Pill ~ 
Picaid, who has scored one goal||___ Belleville Auto Electric 962-4513 D. J. McClellan 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

Ble {rfellen on by a horse dur- ° 
ing an accident near Ironton, aoe | ee "I Public hearings will be held by this Task Fo is, oaaree,, | What lil is a crackle? omroes rif 

ician, . performed '. > : = 
Peer Sunday night and his «  BRBBN Bitortiry pint oubote of anor WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER Ist 
congitien: mapa was listed as 3 papas Grcking Rosé makes > and G ' iced 

sa fe ° oi . ss e General’s economy price 

Lesie ute ol Manor Gracie THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2nd, 1971 winter tire with no compro- 
( ling Rosé. Get your supply soon! g f mise in quality and design. : 

F; rance Brights Wines . ri im the e Rugged 4 ply nylon con- 

5 bili et ONTARIO ROOM z alae and betty cleats 

. - Macdonald Block, Welles! d Bay Stree angled for action in the 

Eaoulizes sa oes te toren ta, Obras deepest drifts. 3 
ais Y commencing at 9:00' o'clock in the forendon fi e First line tire tread depth... 

Ski Team the | urpase of recelving prielevand hearing sub- compare this tire to others at 

“IGNES, France (AP) —. tem of Off-Track Betting In Ontario, similar prices.) 
Those persons interested in ap, atsuch 

hearing should advise the ahstloned: ty Tues- 
day, November 23rd, 1971. Y 

If it is found necessary to hold further hear- 
ings, the dates and locations will be communi- 
cated to those persons who have indicated a de- 
sire to appear. 

/E, MARSHALL eon toen: 

stabilizer, on their backs for 
speed in downhill races in 
the 1972 Winter Olympics in 

. Japan. 
“It {sone of a number of 

being carried 
out on their outiits in train- 
ing «at this French Alpine 
resort. - 

DOWNS! WY. 401 EXIT 102 
KINGSTON; ONT. 

Game: 7-45 em. 
: \ 

Wednesday, Nov. 17 
ONTARIOU'S NEWEST HARNFSS RACING TRACE 

10 CARD RACE | 
Dining Lounges Pari Mutuel Betting Acres of Parking 

“ELLIOTT MOTORS ~ 
eee 70 LTD. : 

366N. FRONT ST. ———=ié«GR-ASSS- 

7) 

GENERAL. 

Toronto 210; Ontario. 
Telephone: (416) 363-6271. 
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Toronto Midgets Get Hockey Lesson 
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-MOR-POWER 
SUPER-SERVICE 

Combines performance 
with economy 

and long life! 

The Leaders... 
is . if 

want your 72 Chevelle 
to be the best car ou ort ae tr ae 

a 2; ) one-piece polypropylene cate—The case that's 

k 
* % / —<— teen proveh 60% stronger at zero temperature 

-@ you ever owned! ras 
~ * e 

| Get going NOW! 

3 types to fit most 1956 to’71 
Chevs, Pontiacs, Chrysler and 
American Motors products — most 
1965-71 Ford makes — anivythers 
including some imports. 

SPECIAL. 

99. 
WITH 

YOU CAN BUY A We TRADE 

1972 CHEVELLE . 
. BY CHEVROLET 

at the low “ONE-PRICE’’ 
A) ; F 

: §2879. 
TRUDEAU MOTORS TAKES THE BOTHER OUT.OF NEW CAR 
BUYING WITH THE “ONE-PRICE” POLICY. JUST ASK ONE 
OF OUR MANY HAPPY CUSTOMERS WHO PAID A LOW “ONE- 
PRICE” FOR HIS 1971 CHEVROLET OR OLDSMOBILE! IT’S 
EASY TO BUY FROM THE LEADEES! 

31-45 STATION ST. -— 968-6767 

HURRY! Reg. $4 6-98 t0 997.75 ine 

_ BATTERY Al GIVE YOUR CAR A BOOST! 

“v 32 vou FOR 6 OR 12 VOUT CHAROING! E 
5 amp Charger 6 amp Charger 

For ‘extra’ output. Polarit Full 6 aro automatic charging for 
indicator light; “overload” pro- 6 of 12 welt automotive and radio 
tector; selenium rectificr. 11S 3 Polarity light; 

; —— as ; } lug and cord; ter~ 

ja \ ait 
ee: ; ; a tire ad V fae 

| hee | 7 

\ MOTORS LIMITED ~ 

wrliproof 

POSITIVE’ BATTERY CABLES- 
16 popular tenets from 9°10 72*. EACH of BIST 
ANTI TERMINAL WASHERS- 

STARTER-TO- 
4 kenpths— 19522732751. LACH 890145 Credit Card 5) 
Miegtto 10 Ha EACH B50i* | ANTS wi - Moke zt See esesd 318 COLE! ST. 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY. - THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

DON JONES LIMITED 
PHONE 968-6701 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

eee 
: FE. LEPAGE 

| monet a Bes 

Reece nil) | ROLLINS 
“THRIVING GROCERY SUSINE

SS in eerie West ONLY $1300. DOWN . 

© end: 30 ft. family room excellent 4-bedroom 
Seb 

family oes attached. It has ob» on oe [slap baie wena 
oe : 

WEST HILL-bUNGALOWS: 2 and 3 bedrooms, good |with this 

area: and priced right. Near Quinte Mall and Quinte | unusually 
Usual Benefits 

Secondary School. 

* “INCOME PROPERTY — 5-plex with 2 bedroom bunga- we 
piece washroom. 

: 

~ Sjow on.7¥% acres less than 5 miles en city/iimits. : 
. 

one 
‘ Lapeite 

cozy bungalow. 
SST es “ Full - basemen’ i ne z “ BOX A-85 

: 
: THE INTELLIGENCER 

$34,900. Live rent free in your own 

Call Lois Hoare.» reas T 

“WITHIN 15 MILES — combine yout summer desires 
IMMEDIATE 

with winter needs. Buy a lot on e Moira River, awa: 
ieceg 

. ae 

from the city turmoll, and build your year-roun' 

oO 

dream house. $2,500. : 

. tudeatl 

SPICK AND SPAN — This 4-bedroom brick house 45 | dining 

\. MOTORS LIMITE 

‘ready waiting for you to move in. Call for further : ‘plenty of 
; basement 

: 

particulars. 
* i 

. 

ovbdes , [level which consists ee CHERRY VALLEY = he HAS THE FOLLOWING 
rth "| POSITIONS AVAILABLE.” 

|. |@ USED CAR MECHANIC —, ~ 
Must be Class A. ATTRACTIVE — location, price, attractive house — 

3.bedroom bungalow on the West side of city. Taxes 
your 

tion. $2,975. down to, one 
mortgage. ous with an entire wall of clos- 

are low; mortgage payinents are low; Convenience 

and potential are high. Call today for Nan Barnett. . — 
Substantial payment 

330 FRONT STREET 
CHOOSE YOUR LOT 

i : . 19104 or 392-4785. ; 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. nos NOW: 
BEAUTY GLEN a ‘i sear pets iff 

« 
” ea pring construction. 

2 year bungalow. ot. 

Growth Through Service Since 1913 for can, very limited number ‘WOOOS : sn Ponton’ Park we have alowner leaving area. Must sel: TOP PAY, ALL BENEFITS 

that | AL NBER... *ea-n0ed really fine home. Red rug,? « Spacious living’ Apply to — 
|room. Hollywood - style kit- FRED SMITH . rug 

brick, ground floor family 
room with natural fireplace. 

beautiful 

chen. 4 piece bath. Full base- 
ment. Frank Scobel 962-9104 or 
962-7741. % 

FOXBORO - ONTARIO 
Service Director 

Charming modern brick bunga- ! © 
est : 

Jow with carport on a river lot 
= minutes from town, ey 

io doors open to rear yard. “ 

Call tonight for an opportunity ~ and early possession as 

to see this home. 

7 
N1S-3t 

allery of Homés 
BRING US AN GSFER — Owner has been transferred and the 

house is vacant. Beautiful 3-bedeoom brick bungalow with separ- 

ate dining room, 16° x SS’ recreation Toom with carpeting cn 

floor, west side. George Crawford has the key to show you 

EARN $ $$ $ 
FIGUR MAGIC 

INTERNATIONAL 

gation. : 

= 
PHIL 

BENNETT MAURICE H.. 

through, phone 967-4571. 
: 

a 

LOYALIST - WALLERIDGE ROAD — Is. the location ofthese ROLL 
Dial 968. zAEE 

968-5757 

100-foot frontage lots, survey approved, ready for immed-| 
ia! Mi 

iate builaing. Call Cec Rutlat, 98-4571. CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 968-64il Sa ie REALTOR tag sod menanenans: teint os 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY — Duplex home “located close to} Sales Office — 968-5595 Se : beret pitas erg aia et 

business orca. 2-bcdroum ana onc L-bedroom apartment. Reason- 11 Victoria Ave. The Oldest Name In Real McKinne HASTINGS DRIVE TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. and 

ably priced and with desireable terrus: Call Joe Lee 968.4571. Lakeland Gas—Nature's Wonderfuel Estate In Belleville 962-5326 
VY 3 bedroom stucco bungalow YROM leben tl 4 pom. 

EAST HILL 

. 3 AT THE SALON 

i Corner College) 
i x 314 YRONT STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 PM. LTD. 

‘NEW LISTING’ 

CUTE AS A BUTTON — Completely renovated 3-bedroom home 

featuring broadloomed and panelled living room and dining room, 

“eat-in” kitchen, full besctnent. ASKING $16,000.00, Call Edythe 

Therrien 968-4571. ; 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING? Have a look at this lovely 3-bedreom 

bungalow just north of town and maybe you will enjoy your 

Christmas dinner in this . home. ‘ASKING $17,000.00. Call Jim 

Bailey 963-4571, a) 4 

REALTOI our INTERESTED IN ; 
NING MORE MONEY? _ 

ith 

FRANKFORD — NEW THREE | =e tar a 

BDRM. BRICK BUNGALOW |Kemotrile College 
wi 

Requires only small down pay: | Canads wer 

ment, financing can be arrang- 
ed. — Price $18,500. 

Phone 392-6523 Before 5 FA f, sas 

392-5682 After 5 ‘ontact_ your closest the 

wiz-1z | Sad Food for full informations? 
O1ett 

TWO BEDROOM HOME -} 
Brick bungalow with double 
garage and circular drive. Full 
basement for your new rec 

perty is far above average. We 
invite your inspection. 

968-4571 

| Bowesslocks [ro. 
TOR ' 

175 North Frent Street — Open Until 9 p.m. 

NEAR BELLEVILLE — 

TRENTON AREA 
$12,400 

bdrm bungalow, 

Modern 5 bedroom insulated 
cottage, 100° water frontage, 
conveniences well = — 
Tec room, partially jurnis: A ari 

cluding range, fridge. 1500 sq. | Fair. 
ft. 

ON DUTY: Bill Downing and 

DUPLEX room. The main floor master ‘ : 
Bedroom opens onto'a large| A Belleville Beauty 
sundeck and could be used as Situated on the West side 
2 family room. School bus 

of Belleville in the choice stops at the door. For more 
information call Marg Vanlarea of finer homes. This 

room. 

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES - In- 
vestigate our homes and prices 
in West Park Village from $23,- 

MARMORA, 2 Apt. House 
And Attached 

900.00. Evenings Call — lovely split - level home Store 
ED HAGERMAN . 

Wall to wall carpet, newly dec- PART-TIME CANDY 
with 3 bedrooms, dinin ed, large sores in business ATTENDANT 

for 
PARK THEATRE. 14 
Apply Evenings 

N 

KAY TUMMON ...... 
PHIL RAY .....--«s0++ 
NORA KINCAID ...... 
TED SAUNDERS .... 
LES LENNOX ......- 

sec 
Low taxes and plenty of fresh 
air invites you to this country 
3 bedroom side split home. 
Your Of?er of °$138.00 monthly | 
plus a down payment will buy 
this home. 

$26,500. — Private 
Apply 10 Forsythe St., Marmora 

Or Box 389 Marmora 
Nil-tt 

16-38 

garage, HELP WANTED mecETuDIO. Sheep: > 

construction, c mg Are you 6 Jester rather thas ' 

drive. Just an exc follower. WHY 1 Bo oe growing 

home. Reasonably priced. 
Ask about this one. 

For Interview Telephone 
MRS. RAK HUDCIN 

Picton 476-5004 aor Write Box A-94 
The Intelligencer Investment Windfall 

Contact: J. Ss. JORDAN: WEST SIDE — $14,900 | Greta Moult. 

AS 180 North Front St. Experi RuRoMccucay| |12 apartments fully-rent- note 

; ment bahay : “? Jed. Large business estab- ; 

. lishment having 10,000 LIFE INSURANCE 
paved drive. Early 
Isobel Armstrong. 

DUPLEX — $16,900 
2-3 bdrm self - contained units, 
cach with living room, dining 
room, kitchen and 3 pe bath. 
Low heating cost.*Peter Ber- 
geron. * 

EAST SIDE — $20,200 
Attractive 2 storey home in ex- 
cellent repair. 3 large bdrms, 

216 ACRES $15,000. 

Belleville east, 9 miles north, 
Tolling land, mostly cleared, 
hard maple and cedar bush. 
Open hydro and telephone lines. 
Hunting‘ or snowmobiling. ~ 

Contact: MARY BELL: 
BELLEVILLE 962-1055 

962-3418 9. Communi “partner SUNT square feet in the business 

Trenton 392-9224 
section fod Beesile ae 

Deseron 
ly located, bringing in @ 

an heotak 
bs substantial revenue. 

5 BEDROOMS 
pert aek tthe Shows & ces aon ee 

An excellent family home on: the investment. For fu 

fo ise on the Moira’ River : Price particulars call this office 

close ta downtown, Living room 
now. 

with fireplace. Den with built- 
in book shelves and cabinets, 
finished family room, 1% 
bathrooms, kitchen with lots of 
cabinets, and eating area, din- 
ing room, detached single car 
garage, early possession. 

—_— 

56 LAMBERT DRIVE 
SPLIT LEVEL 

Three bedroom home, with kit- 

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY 

So you think you have what it takes to 

be a life Hes District Manager ? 

And you think you have the potential 

to become a manager after that % 

962-4528 : ; A. 

Open Evenings "Til 9 pm.| YOU think that ads just refer to” 

Call: Jack L. Diamond |dormant branches ? 
* 968-9280 

33 

Well this onc is different. Move up to the big t
ime with - 

one of the prestige Eastern Ontario branches in 

Canadian Life insurance and growing fast! 

chen, living room, room, 
read gene matin < attached 

; 
Branch members know about this announcement but 

garage. Well landscaped and : Z 
they’re too busy writing business to want supervisory 

reasonably priced at $23,800.00. , 
; | responsibilities. Are you the man to accept the 

COTTAGE, MOIRA RIVER: 

2 bedrooms, full insulated, liv- bs 
ing room, kitchen, room for living room and separate din- 

bath, well, large lot 120° x 258' }1n& room. Bright family sized 

across from golf course. Could | kitchen. 4 pc bath. Fireplace. 
be used year round. $11,000} Double garage, Tan Balsillie. 

terms. ; 
Contact: OMAR CHISHOLM ,| HOME AND 18 ACRES 

BELLEVILLE 962-7688 Vell kept 3 bdrm home, fully 
. New furnace. Nicely 

on Front Street 

COMMUTER FARM 

*<46 miles from’ Belleville, 95 
acres good’ ranchland, ideal for 
cattle, 1 year old bungalow, im- 
maculate condition, 3 ms, 
electric heat. 

371 FRONT ST. 
968-3577 Or 

Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 
$22,900. 

Contact: PATRICIA KUJADT 
STIRLING: 395-2732 

Your down payment may do. experi 

iiunton Ave. . Toros 
; Back 

Write us for details. Only 2 successful person should 

ee Se Sr ee 
: ed tain OF ae Geto? 

even consider tiis oppertunity. 

ar HOME?, Siierrows 
Box A-63 — The Intelligencer 

rival 
yea tile floors = NiiA18 

ment, garage, $22,000.00. 

— 
“Investigate, Invest, ‘|Quinte Heights is being com- 

And Save Up To $3000. -|pleted, roads are in, and the| DAILY CR 0 , : 

cp! Len ep pam speroved central water system, well lo-| - ¢ bt taped te = Heres be to work its 

jomes erect uy vi . ec 
Home, fnshingalerale de : ae a salty ON OPEL LOW ; 

ver as req lor . : e y stands f other. TI: 

HELP or sub-trade installation. r used for the three L's, X ha apmey hicttncr ee peri 
odels : Spostrophes, the length. and formation of the words are all _ 

LOT — Trent Road ares, $5,500.00. 

DUPLEX — owner occupie¢ - bache- 
lor apartment rented fpr p65 ® 
month. AG . 

BARRY-FORCHUKI” 
Require sacs representatives for iellevilie, Lrenton, “Madoc. 

Tweed, Napanee,, and Ponce -Ecward County for our 1972 * 

Choose from over forty m financing 
Tasieated in Beaver ones Se on soon for details. day the code letters are different. 

t MR. JOHN MARR e or have your dream . ae ’ 

257 Halg Ra — mebevite 962-0638 | home 0 DI ‘ Mary Hough 968-6438 ¢ A Cryptogram Quotation 

OMAR CHISHOLM | Larabee neh eerie finaneiog, “Cec” Garrett 962-8041 KYZI ‘M CRDI KMLY FI TDL KYS 

leville techni Pp PISKX EYZLYZE XYZ MX, JSI 

HOME AND BARN on more 
OME AND BARN co Wace 

Beil -_ 

H, KEITH LTD. REALTOR, | available. 
‘ 

ees Toronto 12 SS Se eee set Maanger | BARRY“FORCHUK epee ene: RM UY TRESS INVESTMENT herp pry ee eee = 

zs e ol DI M XKMLY YZE.-FMTYZR i ; — : 

TE PRIVATE SALE 
‘ Q2 ER eh? 

. od bors eee < ¥SILDMUIZ i + - Pats ae ha _ |For a personal conf-deatial interview call 968-5438 

ORTHEY L ‘EST 
Pleaty street North: Front Street, ‘Belleville. 

$33 Carman St. REAL ‘ESTATE LTD. qyrgieriay’s Comptoquote: ONE MACHINE, CAN DO THE parking and extra. building lot. 279 Nortli Front Street. e > 

oakawa A Realtor Seance ORDINARY MEN. NO MACHINE CAN Currently’ Renting ; ES Ce pap OF kiN 

Belleville 279 North Front St.| HUBBARD EXTRAORDINARY MAN-ELBERT $750; Mouthly 34 So SOUR it, ; 
302-4806 | + 8 Division Street, Trenton 

1-416-723-3553 
Ni-lm 968-6438 (© 1971 King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 



ac AUTO 

WE NEED YOUR =". 
eee RP Se con 
ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17° 

2 oe IT'S OUR BIG’) = eee, 

page! Open Daily 7 am. to.7 p.m. sige WANT g 
= SROAD SERVICE ‘ 3 

‘usces| > Day Or Night You 
were] A-ONE LICENSED 0 COME GUT AND 

raceting oe,| MECHANIC US CE t 
Sis berm Front Tuneups —~ Winterizing Hee 5 aeagrne 

Tey. et Major, Repairs ~ : 
All Work Guaranteed 7 F 1 4 

962-8933 MUNTZ SPORTS and” 
MUSIC CENTRE 

Service Stations 
. » OPEN 
EVENINGS a eee ee TENDERS 

: Thi Z ud Happy Driver of) .. (ESE 

ae eel MAZDA AN Aion Clothes 
Supertest. Advance |.‘ mS FA For Action 
pet 336 N. FRONT — Hil 3&8 vets Ute 

__ Gas Bar ONTARIO HOUSING Sports we here | 
2. DUNDAS WEST 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

NiS-St 

a "i VADERS DISTILLERIES 
wessts See ae tone [iss 

OPEN TILL 10 P.M. 
ieee cot are 

LIMITED CARY. SINE aap pa CONSTRUCTION. OF piemene Your ee 

ANTITY OF USED PRICED TO SELL 20, FAMIL 2S Front Street a ot aa 

ee niae. SHELL STATION UNITS. 962-5359 eee 

STEEL DRUMS "65 VOLKSWAGEN Beetle. Gas AND a Ke 013-3 ida 

3 NORTH FRONT heater. 30,000 miles on engine.| 34 SENIOR CITIZEN |— 
962-4304 A-L shape. Lic. 90299A. UNITS ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 

N13-4tl+65 VALIANT V-100 4-door 56- 
dan. . standard. 

“Price 1 to 4 — $3. each a 
5 Or More $2. Each ———— 

Available Monday Thru Friday Srudeak VALIANT V-100 4-door se 
\ 1 TED ~, dan, 6 cylinder standard, ra- 

— binds }dlo,, twotone. Finished in ; 
ee blue. Lic, 91059A, 5 ne 1972 MODELS ARE Ww 4 

echani¢ Serviced By Certified M 
BP. STATION | Li PARTS IN STOCK 
OPEN ‘TIL 11 P.M. inished 
24-HR. TOWING 

968-6767 

SERVICE — 
KOHLER and SACH 

_ Warranty Service Dealer "64 CHEVY Il Nova. 2-door se 

eidoca, 
t dan. 6 cylinder, standard. 

~ OPN A DAY : ey ple eee OT rock AIR COOLED 1 ENGINE 
OPEN ALL f be LARGEST STOCKING A 

OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. adr, sedan, V-8, automa- Cloverleaf Dri 
Se eee ateally Ms | 7 SKI-DOO DEALER ips 

WEDNESDAY 

DPearratrs 
me pert: mal 

Jabt-ov-t-tt 

KARL'S ESSO 
Bridge and Herchimer ~ 

962-1273 VADER'S 

OPEN TLL 11, P.M. CAR SALES © | 
DOUG ROLLINS |. ¢ DaTSUN @ 

TIO? ea Se SALES AND SERVICE 
College and Cannifton Rd. | Cor, N, Froat and College Sts. 

962-8266 BELLEVILLE 
Nid 962-1449 — 962-4191 

Finished in brown. Lic. &2 With Over 200 Suits And 
100 New Machines 
Now Available. 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 
OF TRENTON 
$8 KING ST, 

Sales and Financing — 392-6521 
Service and Parts — 392-2566 

NiZ-1m 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

SPECIAL DIRECTORY 
ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

012-2 

Ski-Doo’72 
SALES — SERVICE 

~Herculon 

=| Carpet 
Indoor-Outdoor Fibre 
With Rubber Backing 

QUOTATION SNOWMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
* peas, HA Wednesday ‘til 6 

Immediate insurance with a 
: 5 year 2 2 Your all day y (Setendiy Citas tad Sms meoe | mene fpr ACCESSORIES 

talnpro’ uarantee 968-5525 BOB HOUGH terized, 962-90 16-31 | Telephone 9es-sees. Competitive premiums and QUINTE SPORT 

Agii-ev-To TEXACO STATION | -#t MUSTANG 28 Standard floor prompt claims service. 

BRIN, radi, tape deck, evenings Of: LORNE McDOUGALL CENTRE 
14S DUNDAS ST. E. = 

962-9313 INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LTD. - 

AIRSHADE 
AWNINGS AND CANOPIES 

=1$7.95 sq.yd. Lake Street — Picton s 
“Open 7 Days A Week” < 

And Eenings © NOTICE 
INSTALLED 

P 

“Belleville’s Largest 0133a 

BELLEVILLE at Miaea gine radio, CONST Insurance Agency” - | = MAKE TRACKS 

BROADLOOM Laas (= Tg eam ECONOMICAL The FAMOUS WITH MOTO-SEL 
rs eemanet Se Dae oe TAXI - SERVICE EVINRUDE ELLIOTT MOTORS 

180 North Front St. dial 303-5409. : Ni3-0t A Snowmobiles and Clothing 366 FRONT ST. 

Park Plaza Bellron Aluminum T Give us. 2) ring halt Howe at 962-4584 , 
BOB’ SPORTS 

48 FRONT ST. SOUTH 
ON THE. HARBOR 

OPEN 9 AM. to ® P.M. DAILY 
Ol2-3m 

582 DUNDAS ST. E. 
ARTMENTS to rok | "Yoox sormAtes (Behind The Furniture Barn) 

PHONE 962-8345" 
Prompt Service On 

Glass and Screen Repairs 

“MAZDA SALES and 
SERVICE 

FOR THE QUINTE AREA” 
336 N. FRONT ST. ~ 

968-3441 

SKI-DOO.'72 ° 
Service Is Our Business ~* 
Good Selection Of Used nf 

Machines 

VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 

CHECKER RADIO 
TAXI: BOA-SKI 

YOUR BEST BUY IN 130 FRONT STREET 

! 968-6464 — — Saowmobiles — Trailers ALES AN! 
MORLEY'S GULF Belleile, Oniaro Tarpe = Gioing at” | Located arregbero Hy. 
BRIDGE & COLEMAN AUCTION SALE eo ian pee 

me vichmineh : ‘ = ON THE HARBOR row : 

“Honesty Plus Service $6 a .D AY AuCcTI OPEX © AM. to 8 Pt DAILY SNOWMOBILE 

bb jor you maps At Morley‘'s” . oO! Time Is Almost With Us 

Oe er aseets , 968-5855 
YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE Talk To a 

FOR '72 
5 at 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 

GERALD JOYCE 
Insurance Agencies Lid, 

N13 iif i 6c a MILE can 

supply requiremersss for 

BICYCLES Sect, pean baie Weer 2] OPEN ‘TIL 10 P.M. INCE, EW) rence Ageactes. 

. ‘and Umpest hair. We offer you 
SALES 

JUST ARRIVED Suatny bale. FRANK'S SUPERTEST: | sz caty sor tne ne rou won 962-5326 

CCM — PEUGEOT jer Do ee ead Chicas CALL 968-6100 AUCTION SALE SNO-JET 

M PHERSON'S 968-4101 Chev. Impala — Rambler “ —moe Trailers and Accesseries 

Cc Nise Chevelle — Dust: NEDUESOAX: MORE AUCTION | snyUSTMENTS and REPAIRS DON McKEOWN » 

58 KING ST. AUTO Chevy Il — Oldsmobile SUNDAY 1.30 P.M. Are For. The PROFESSIONAL and SONS 

2 = Vega’ BELLEVILLE (Shell Service Station) 

TRENTON “ROCK BOTTOM <a T AUTO ELECTRIC FOXBORO — 962-1298 

: BARGAINS” Air Cooled Engine Division | eee 

392-6521 Sloan CORVALE TS duce heed tom B d at 80 Grier St MOBILE HOMES 

ico | eee Seo | neoetat oe 
= | ioe laeeseermenmeayenion : : _* OPPORTUNITIES RO-IN SPEED 

> "65, FAIRLANE, Blue. 6 at Renta ar : AND CUSTOM et trnia ariaatietn ini on 

. | Baa nen. quantity ot arborie er. Lic, S9050A. - 255.) OLD ESTABLISHED Authorized Sales and Service many limps 
stainkess steel kitchen ae: . “WESTERN TRE PROFITABLE erat. RUPP FOR '72 

Te | BBA ce eesecseceeneeeeeee $335. Sar Fully: Eeainnedh large: volume: 125 FRONT ST. 

60. PER MONTH : 30 CULIN Ford motor. $15, or beat reasonable rent. 968-3200 

Bunglaow, newly decorated with 
offer. .Phone 966-4620 after Pt An $395. Write Box As * Ol3-3m 

nN Ait on tens y LLIGENCER 

Se en ITOYOTA |= |) Moros 
WILSON REAL ESTATE MISS] Ley EUSA. cece foe $395. : x 

“Immediate Possession ya SsINCH portable black “and, white * SPARE TIME INCOME — || |NIROYAL CENTRE 
968.4400 Upright’ Williams E. flevision, 1M years old, ave: oa 1S ya 

Oe | sCExtra Good Condition Lc. $906K 2022 5s0s2202* ‘Tl PERFORMANCE 14 BRIDGE ST. W. 

tn and Tone ‘64 BEAUMONT x 3poee hardtép. 
968-5575 ‘ 

“ii $150. Lie, 89253A. ...s...- $295.) BELLEVILLE TOYOTA Mobile 

962-4606 - 63 FORD V-8, 2-door. Automa- 11 Moira St. W. — 968-6479 tis 

ss tie and radio. Sasa ee ee 

NOTICE TRAILERS FOR SALE | Lic, SUT0A. -..--+-0000+ $19s. s conde Lip. i ‘ 

NEW ADDRESS ee i %% | of clothing. you H 

R. R. 1, Foxboro ROSSMORE TRAILER SALES Sppctuds : phone, member: SKI. phar Ht omes 

QUIUNTE ANTENNA and PHONE 900-3333 ; KER Daytona, 7 SALON tor mie in Bae}  ROLLIES' SPORTS ee 

\ 2° BEDROOM heated upper dupkex! ALUMINUM SERVICE 1072 17% FT. TRAVELINER - 80077, eer cylinder, automatic. Busioess 966-1318 ea MAXFIELD - 
St TV Towers, Rotors and Crossfires TRAILERS 

s16s. mmouihly., Available Dec. 13, WOODS SNOWMOBILE TRAILERS 
call 962-0481. 

962-6285. N16-3t Tencing 1 ONLY — 1971 18-FT. TRAVEL TTT WCORVAIR ee Ly ae 

, ca TIN aT SALES BERVICE oa 4, good motor. ae is, $50 

ONE bedroom spartment. available Priced To Clear At $1925.00 
: . : 

‘ 

December 1, stove. frig... adults, sep- Open Evenings and Weekends / Srudeai or beet otter Phone Busting | 395° MARINE C TRE 

TRAILER SALES 

Highway 2, West of Belleville. 
Res. 392-3006 — 392-8441 

Sos reienreiri u Sez eG MI | ce tok va eerengy ADI nioim|  WOOCEERUG REY 32, INTERNATIONAL wige box. ne, Acseemy_ ke | Choose From praee 

ROOM to let Giri only. Call oeg-s57t SAND rat —— A MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 

ae SS loom. Cumcine nod moving feo"; | LIVESTOCK FOR SALE aed Ver rebait SRA SaIGe TAILORING 
3) BEDROOM Central East Hill - 

Modern voll furnace. garage. aval, BEAUTY salon equipment, hy sreuls 3145 STATION STREET 
Cee Rutan, Bowes and Cocks Lims chair, chale dryer, Telephone | 1967 

ted, 4571, +2659. 16-19 * sale. 

- | SPURRELL'S. complete men's and 
ladies remodelling and orsyocen 

12-3m | 402 Front Street. 963-9000, 0 

67 Dundas — 968-6781 
125 Church St. S. 



Seamen's union is slipping|’ 
mainland Chinese int# the ‘i 

Psrngastocrs 

Chinese at UN 
Members of the Communist Chinese delegation Minister Chiao Xuan-hua. Centre fs Huang Hua, 

to the United Nations listen tn the proceedings. © China's permanent representative to the U.N. 
through earphones Mondzy during their first day ; : is (AP Photo) 
of participation. Left is China’s Deputy Foreign ost x 

Sault Bishop Explains Synod 
Called for Social Conscience 
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) —| The bishop said in an inter-|the obvious injustices,” he said.) “We propose that we begin to 

The Roman Catholic sinod at|view on his return from Rome |including racial discrimination, |study our own pastoral priori 

Rome called for a new social|that it was acknowledged that {persecution of minorities, ex- | ties, our investment policies and 
the church does not have the |ploitation of underdeveloped na-jour use of such funds as may 

tence to ist i 

F Rates 
Betung. Grooming end Clipping 

arenas United States by Jumping ship|consciousness that would not 1 loitation 

; . Pret being smuggled | allow the world to be indifferent | compe! give economic|tions and the disproportion of jexist in’ some churches—al- 

ee ee Ee ataraer. of, to the opsence ot. & few and solutions te. th prelions tere cumpared a éevebyeneat. are poor-io. delarmice ‘Swe 

; BUSES - ports. ry for} many, world. discussi compa development. are poo determine if we 

ee E ergy naturali- angen ma care en based more on matters of coo) “It was not a matter of accus.|can eau betes a of these 

VICE TO TRENTON 
sack: SOME . Marie, sa +} science. ing anyone so much as acknowl. |Tesources for the of the 

in working Cana-|day. “We discussed and analysed edging the state of social community, 
authorities to smash sev- ‘ ity 5 7 -. : 

hse, y existing in the world. We| “However, we realize that 

MOTORCYCLES smuggling rings, but TORONTO STOCKS call this, in religious terms, ‘liv- only on a national and interna- 

a Se eh ee me np groper cd PS ing in a'state of social sin." [tonal sphere can problems of 

© 410 overbaul $973. or best offer Sa1- i . And, _ Ww i if Bishop Carter said the World}: mension be solved. ‘That 

= 33s Sot4 after 3 Nest sa eal up. TORONTO (CP) Western | loan and pipeline issucs drifted rynod of Catholics, held Sept. 30 is why we suggest that the gov- 

3 Ey 
ws 

oil issues edged fractionally | fractionally lower. Neer e 
jower while prices in all other| ‘Trading was halted in all the | conversion, Peay ane willing to sacrifice some of their 

.!major sectors of the Toronto|shares of Canadian Food Prod-|the more afflucot nations, and a autonomy and set up an interna- 

y stock market moved higher in| ucts Ltd. at the opening, pend-|new social consciousness. 
peerrmtagreca in Linhares 

sail-| moderate mid-morning trading|ing release of information by| It was further proposed that pecctt Eiatever | hetcii bee 
today. the company. The stock closed |th¢ church itself set an exam. | fine, MOC Nn ae 

The industrial index was UP} ytonday at $5%. ple, hesaid. “In. this : prsepres ‘ 

0, é 7 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK © |) 
aliens cog pagar ed Poglid Beaver Lumber was up 3% to p can ‘contribute by instilling in 

Remodelling — Cotages 
captu Western oils were off .01 to}$17. The company is the subject Most Active Stocks Poa peg erga psrnoneo 

Renovations — Kischens 4 crossed the border on foot a} 199 7g. of a takeover bid by Molson In- T0 need for such global action. . . . 

Volume by 11 a.m. was 354,-' dustries. core It would be naive and unrealis- 
285 shares, compared with 366,-| Bell was. up %4 to $45, Union| An 12.00, am report trom tne |{C ati governments to make 

at the same time Monday. |Gas % to $14, Tara % to $10% nd 181 Pinnacle 
wat of the socustrial 1a-| Asammera 44 €0: $13%. Aquitaine | Strest.-2s coe their people are unwilling to ac- 
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mile east of Blaine. Another 
group made it to the New York 
metropolitan area, Three of 
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ees ‘ | chandising. Other advancing | $53%. "Bishop Carter said it is hoped 

COMPETE ENG pats Petes Leiter glers in Hong Kong. ....|sectors were beverages, com-| Scurry-Rainbow dropped '2 to| a INDUSTRIALS all churches would make an ef- 

Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed y. Earlier this year American) munications, food processing | $1344, Cassiar ta to $18. Kerr| ase , |fort by. developing -a buman 

prc ROOMS, 906-1600 A scientist at the Jet Propul- and Canadian authorities and utilitics. Eleven of the sub-| Addison 10 cents to $6.05, Alcan | Dom Stores 16000, 13's, up * [Christian conscience among 
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Verio Stace ot Tose Then TANK FUMPING Nix Olympica formation, one of ete greet pase] TORONTO LIVESTOCK Ferre erecta patie ete ee Stone study the 
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: Ne on Ares ee = ‘orking between: Windsor TORONTO (CP) — Trading| common and medium 2025.50. said. The synod also discussed 

‘Aine Renting Toilets For Dr. Ellis Miner said “we have and Detroit. was active at strong prices for} Replacement cattle 1.500: MINES women’s rights in society, in- 
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no idea what this anomaly is.” 

He said that perhaps there was 
some internal source of heat. 
but declined to speculate 
whether it was a volcano. 
Miner is a member of the 

Justice department officials 
say they believe as many as 
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Do it soon. Avoid the last minute rush 
when winter comes on strong. 
_Of-course, if you don't have ™ 

-any winter tires, you're 
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_ help you pick out 
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FRONT WHEEL 
BEARING REPACK 
Neglected wheel bearings can be 
scored and damaged if grease 
hardens. So this 88¢ deal could 

} save you a lot of money. 
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BRAKE 
ADJUSTMENT 
if your brakes are in pretty good 
shape, we can stretch their safe life 
by thousands of miles for only 88¢. 
We'll adjust the brakes to restore 
good contact. We'll add fluid if 
required. As a bonus, we'll safety 
inspect your total braking system. 

+. puarantec 35 tisfied. gs mos ‘ tee is 
Tae sure yo" coi LL BE REPLAC HT a pig difference This FW OR TH - 

UR ti Bars 20% of treads causes 6. AnoliyWHERE IN CA ye other end © 
within hip of Tm iO ow’ 

sworkmay s FRONT END ., t. CS 
ALIGNMENT 
Faulty wheel alignment is rough on 
the ride... .and even rougher on 
your tires! Now that you're heading 
into winter, it’s particularly impor- 
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tant to track straight and true, 

Ys es ne a 

‘YOUR SNOW TIRES 
INSTALLED Both for 

Come in soon. Avoid the hectic 
] last-minute rush. And the line-ups. 
—/ You'll never find a better price. So 
I plan to drop in this week. We'll be 

looking for you. 

&y 
unctures .One ward, & 
tS. That 8 antec. 

cee DO, NOE ANN SOS ON NL LT ON 

mcyAV me) \ 
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‘BIG DAN’ WINDSHIELD WASHER 
ANTI-FREEZE 

| 

si 

BRAKE RELINE 
Weruse the best quality linings, and 
“arc’’ them for full contact with 
drums. We inspect wheel cylinders, 
master cylinder, return springs and 
‘brake fluid lines. We clean and re- 
pack front wheel bearings. Then we chsh ae 1 2) 

road test your car and guarantee the yrengs oo Ole 
job for 20,000 miles. =. ~ ropa) 

' t , 

ee dee 

Buy three ; 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 
at regular price— - 

get the 4th for 
Chances are-that new shocks will 
make your car ride like new. And ¢ 
they'll add to your safety too. Bring 
your car in and we'll inspect your 
shocks. If you need new ones, this 
s the deal for youl 

L 
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i? 3 
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At your FIRESTONE STORES — if you hurry! 

; |. Firestone stores . 
ADA PINNAGLE STREET DIAL 962-8673 
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; = ~~~ WStreet. - Z 
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¥ . 

6 > 

ees welts, MD. cm 1130-MOVIE: “The Unforgotien™ 5 : : S ‘ 3 
830—Carol Burnett. (© 11) an |1200—MOVIE: “Bright Victory : ‘ . = = LIZ SMITH, COSMOPOLITAN . 
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a ge Privil for MD mine ons eomnaeyers*| Abuse Privileges for S 
s » 12 — 9:00 p.m. A $OR rs 5 ’ 

; , >) — A Guelph leave while the committee} Dr. Loudoun said granting of Dr. Loudoun told the inquiry 

were i 2 8 a ae Te Ginga tte at eee aera soaday Oat hos- |makes up its vied 1 his appli- privileges in Guelph poor have to cones revolu- 

Gritrith 111) News (0 tal privileges in his area are jcation. hospitals amounted to “closed- as method of toppling 

Beets, Benen: a) "Ne mifutes are kept at the |door decisions based on who be- |the present
 privilege system. 

Marcus " i ide he’ who doesn’t.” ~T detest the word revolution 
. Wetg, te. at meeting and if they decide he's }longs and 

2% aay special their “no” fedical advisory committees |but we are there not to
 serve 

pe TO Frain oe Coneet ‘e fawad poco et ro he oy bomen ee in the Gueigh hospitals met in|our own purposes 
but to serve 

and allowed to Dr. Loudon said a regional or |private and often rejected 
appli bespitals, And the profession, it- 

st csteed lorry edhe saoubte oe waves: is: pecrogatite of lay members would be more un-|said. The * ~|takes away i 

‘ testif E bates of ronted than Ce Noel bad Dr. Loudoun said reasons for 

? 

. 

WERE THE BOYS 35 ar ae Health Minister regres Socal ‘comenitees: Mle did not ‘identify by name rejecting hospital privet BUTCH CASSIDY AND 

MELECTRICAL sree rece's commiting of Hoey |a bom prvege granted the probationary docior who be- shoud be Gripe should have aml MULSI@SIO alee 

ELECTRICAL 8.36—Courtship f she er Perthese wierare in camath the three non-specialists draw-| appeal board to which he can * 

KNOWLEDGE ae *s Hos tion. I can't believe they can be ing the higher fee rate for spe-|turn if not satistied with a com- ‘WALKABOUT’ SHOWING AT 7.15 ONL 

AT MENT, = or Bt Goch and Gusigh Gea- | mucin ectve.: peace eee eee BUTCH CASSIDY” SHOWING AT 9.05 ONLY 
I ap ap 

~Eranine ko clea, c| Empress of Canada 
930—Shirley’s World 5) 

pena mere nat aT ri 
Man and the City ad two or three years. 

l V 

10 ae asctanant cate “We'd put everything ship- On Her ina ‘ oyage ‘ 

peer noi vcaste, rogara. ni Starts Wednesday at 7.00 
n tcid] MONTREAL (CP) — For Ths CP Ships fleet had din: | but nN : , In ) \'] tf. 

Captain Bill Williams, losing his from passenger ships’ 1960. ; THREESOME is the first file = oe 

bearings sald the} shi Giilliams. i therend| before the Second World War to] ‘It is my proud boast that 119 made in Denmark Cansei weld mam 
in p means divorce since thet 

13.50—MOVIE: “Libeled Lady” (® eos pocket enon Canada." he master 
1200—MOVIE: “Man From the Ale- 

mo” @ Bk MOVIE: “Andy” (11) 
MOVIE: “Brainstorm” (2 

3.00—MOVIE: “Tiesh and Fury” (@ 
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SOCIAL EVENING 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

at e 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 

: long: 

“People say every seaman is time passengers to write letters with us because they will never 

a tect be Wd a bashed and make phone calls, said a know what they have
 missed. 

one 
company 

plush St. Lawrence lounge, “be- At least 
cause he marries a ship first crying on the phone and Staff 
and then a woman. Chief Lawrie Steadman 
“But behind every good sea-| man 

man there lies a good wife.” work for the last voyage to Liv- 

re re atiah Ho eed Empresses of ship end of a 2-year love ir sears 4 

tween myself and this port." | Canada sank. The first served meaty ns pormparet 
“Those years have seen many} in @ He probably go 

«| changes ... but Montreal has torpedoed by Ras oe sald mang’ of the 

“.4,A dex flim of the strongest 

; Bice SROSENORE) been good to me. To a seaman] ine in 1943. The second was crew 

: 5 Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Ine. g it is a second home.” stroyed by fire in Liverpool haz-|.too.old to start new 

8 A | Canadian Pacific announced] bor in 1953. I think it is really tetrible 
$ Bird Special 7:30 p.m. Ka last week the ship was being| Captain Willams said he| that a British ship is not sailing 

hg Bail Out 2 Games No. 1 - $35. Ne. 2 - $58. sold. because there was. not] probably felt a little “sadder| to Canada," said Dunn, who wil 

¥: @ Share The Wealth Games enough business to make aj than most’ because he joined] retire after 43 years with CP 
the last ship as it was still being! Ships. 

ROBERT HOFFMANN 

SHOW TIME 7.0¢. LAST COMPLETE SHOW 8.20 

Last Time This Eve. 
“The 

Onn Bia eee 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 Eve, Shaw GEES 
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| 
ey Quinte Mall <=> 

Cinemas “A 
inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 

HIGHWAYS {4 and 401 

25e Regular Games 15 { profit, 
Prizes — fundreds of dollars given away. sheen 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 3 B.C. Member of Parliament 
From Central Taxi 

a Goes to Court on Pollution 
WASHINGTON (CP) — A Ca-;United States mainland by pipe- ence he presumes appeals can 

TONIGHT - TUES. KINSMEN SPECIAL SOCIAL 

nadian member of Parliament |line and tanker. be carried as far as the US. 2 Special Bulout Games - No. 1 - $35. No. 2- $58, 
and the Canadian Wikllife Fed- Herbert Pittle, a US. justice |Supreme Court by either ‘party, 

eration started a joint court ac-|department lawyer involved in battle 

Royal Canadian Legion 
‘ 

* Branch 99 

BINGO BINGO BINGO PORT cheer esas Te | permission to intervene as inter-|tion. ; _ | which requires it to consider the 

4 ested parties in a legal suit] It is believed to be the first | pineling's impact on the envi 

’ P S1het : brought by American conserva-|time a foreign citizen has} ronmest before issuing a permit 

i 7:30 P.M. : Town aad coe tion groups who oppose a pro-|sought to intervene ina US. |for the pipeline to be built. 

pet: 230—Ted and Lee and Co. posal to .carry.oil from. the| environmental court action... | Anderson said Canada “did its 

‘& P z 330—Drive Home Show with Peter|North Slope of Alaska to the! Anderson told a news confer: |hest in a traditional diplomatic 

“2 WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17th ¢ x moon Shs are taken fully nto'account 
S before a permit is issbed 
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is. | Japanese Emperor 

WEDNESDAY 
€0t—Up with the Sun with Tom 

? AT 
LEGION HALL PINNACLE STREET 

—Everyone Welcome — 
other party’s objections. 
The MP said he had advised Has Some Regrets = 

wy SHOWS AT 7.00 - 9.10 : Admission Card 25¢ External Affairs Minister 

Earlybird Games — Regular Games ~ 
A 

Special Games — (Share the Wealth) 
NOW ag: B) 

a Si aisigets! 

5 Jackpot — Door Prizes 
PEAYING = rt 

aoe — ALL MONEY PRIZES — 
‘ 

—Second Week— 
“‘Camal Knowicdge'is one of the best movies ever.” 

Mike Nichols, Jack Nicholson, Candice Bergen, 

LEGION 

ONE WEEK ONLY! 
“u Cr @ ‘The Curtis Dancers Revue’ ©; {tons that, Japan was reviving | refinery at Cneey pein! Wash 

= Featuring international dance routines, Charleston, spoke of his 
Hawalian; Limbo’ under fire, plus excellent rock during vdi-| Ce >» 
music .This group toured Europe with the Mickey voscigneorrespond.| He replied: “I have heard) Theatre ~ 
Rooney Show. Z which he answered 13)/5UCh comments (concerning }j. : 

' : ay submitted in advance. economic animals) and I do not F ture Ti j a 

-IN THE LOG CABIN was arranged as & on rapt apldey mod ea Ames The language in.this film may be offensive to some people. 

: emperor's recent Pree mn prt exagger-| AT THE FARK — In Color — Show- . ‘ ee eee 

cise, : A 2 . sag S06 the Last some this evening. 

ips: gen Pe couples qreniag chew conmen:| SHOWS AT 
° WEDNESDAY ~ | was asked to comment on dem. ACTOR RETURNS in rears ‘of age and over. art 7.00 - 9,10 : 

\@13—This Country in the Morning.! onstrations in Europe by groups T ithe first fim j 

12.00—Luncheon Interlude. blaming him for taking Japan ‘oronto actor Fracols Jourd- since, that 

Ane. ‘ 2iS—School snd Youn Program |i-t OLE war. dan hes just returned from 10] FerM7i.t-, 

—SHANNONVILLE— — Fe pod py tegen tae He explained: “‘In this coun-| weeks in Paris filming Vampire|’ Seow, 375.3 

u 9.30—Music As You Liks It, Burroughs. years of age try my grandfather Meiji estab-' with Jackie 
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| Save « ‘on ‘Fondue Sets a 
Reg, $9.99 a 

- Rat Fondue 

799 
Mads'of sturdy elonetaces tod q 

_various colors. Complete with: \ 

sterno burner. Save and dis- 

cover a great way to a gour- 

met dinner. 

Fondhie Set. 14.U.S.A. qt. size. 
Reg. $4.99 seesecvecees B99 

Fondue Plates 

Set of 6 ns... ccecceee BIG 

Fondue. Forks. . 
Set of 6.2.0... .0c00e- 1.49 

Fondue Book. The complete 
guide..Reg. $1.25:.....} 99c 

New Idea! Keeps Food. Hot on Table 

) 99 
{-s2 

Electric Soup Tureen 
Exclusive with Simpsons-Sears. Doesn't cook food, en er finish wood table, 29,98 

it appetisingly warm until Embossed frui 
Sesion Se eta aren waren CRACapE roved, Cerame brea finish. 
lid, Fetachable cord. 40-watt element. 120-voit unit. Lee e oa. P, Extends Reg. $34.98 

Electric Serving Dish 4 amber crackle S30 24.99 
Exclusive with Simpsons-Sears. 
NOC unEll goa Wark to sete thea: Divia perepelin med Pole - Lam) Antiqued og use 
Embossed fruit design. Ceramic lid, detchable cord. 40- bat 4 ary 7 
watt element, 120 volt unit. CSA approved. Snieoey feet Felass 19.99 

10-Piece Coffee Set 
Set consists of coffee pot with lid, sugar bow! with lid, 
creamer, four footed mugs and plastic tray. 
An ideal Christmas gift ............. saccecccees DOD fF, 

9-Pc. Monkey Pod Salad Set 

Wid ell i 

‘Perma Prest Semi-Sheer ° 

Polyester Batiste Draperies Distinctively styled with scalloped edges. Includes large 

43 x 4¢" : 2.39" serving bow! and six individual bowls, plus long fork 
Reg. $2.99 and spoon set. 
Fadeproof sheers in spanking colors: Autumn Orange, Reg. $15.99 .....ccccccccccncctencssesecrcrest 

Avocado Heather, Aztec Gold or Winter White. Mach- 
ine washable. Rod pocket tops. Pp; . 
43x62", Reg. $3.99 ...cicgalcacsseccscscececees 299 | 9 Piece Aluminum Cookware Set 
43x83", Reg. $4.99 sc. cccccecccccccccceccesecees GOD : Sep. would 
43x95". Reg $5.49 ....... soandeee nates cecseesccs 409 cost $48.94 , 99 

*° This 9-piece Riviera set features s 
Tergal Voile Sheers ing saucepans with inverted lids. Set cond of 3 32, 

1 aa” , 96-0z. Saucepans covers, 160-oz. oven 
Seamless, weighted bottom. Washable, drip-  pez'Sis9 | with cover, 10” open skillet. Poppy Red, Avocado. 

yand the professions atending dry. Use regular single rod. White, Gold or 
bbe: fountation’s anual comer Ait aca 3.99 6-Piece Pantryware Set 

versity’s institute for policy 

analysis, said federal legislation 
to establish a capital gains tax 
and abolish death taxes is 
“highly advantageous” for the 
federal government and the 
‘wealthy. ' 

Tooke seal ne owas 
change are provinc’ 
ments and those sebaeciase 
Tnatvidials whiners ia the peor: 

; Consists of 4-pc. canister set, ste! 
54x62”, Reg. $6.99 .2....0eceeere RErTAt SOG BOS 1G nana breed bor: Avorada Ceeeny 
x83". Reg. $8.99 ooo ecessceeseessessesseesees 159 | vest Gold or Coppertone. Tt bought separ- 25. 99 Save! Stylish 
54x94”, Reg. $9.99 20.22.0000 GP pas 8.49 | ately woul cost $32.94 eee Table Lanips\ 

. Mug Tree Set 
Terlenka Polyester Dr aperies tS Inciades 4 mugs on a metal tree. Only ........ 4.99 Table with im- 9° ss138 

‘Deconet’ ight open-weave design. 100% . ,“"tS", | Corning Saucepan Set rted te triplex 
polyester.: Machine wash, drip. or tumble 39 F ee yal eos: ue Reg. $22.25. 14.99 

m er an 
dry. Gold; Melon, Black or White. 3 13” pomp Basy to clean. Reg. $11.50 ........ 8.99 
60x63”. Reg $4.99 .......-....-- pn es Baribeau Carving Board 
Gexsiz. Reg. $5.99 . Bae BARRE pasos By ae : 4.99 | With 5-spike meat Solder: Reg. $10.98 ........ 7.99 

4\ Four rae Tray Set pg eee 
Attractive pattern on clean fibreglass. 
Storage hy on casters. Reg, $1 $16.98 ........, 12.99 
Deep Padded Bar Stool ; 
Covered in smart leather like 1. Reg. $22.98917.99 

‘ 1i—Housewares 

far, armel See 24.99) 

21—Lamps, Pictures 

Budget Priced 
Powermate is Two 

peeweti i tite tetiitirete ry 

"eae 

a : e 
. Cleaners in One 

& : 

by : 98 

4 , 
; _ Cotton Hopsacking Draperies : S 
s patterns to choose from. ‘Chagall’} a trendy 40x45" @ Kenmore POWERMATE with beater-bar action 
3 with look of Burlap. Pinch — Reg. ; ; cae piperina Prost. Tangeriage/fern Green, | Ta « the secret behind its super cleaning power! 
‘3 tk Horizon Blue/Turquoise. ‘Carlisle’ *modernistic 5:39 aN 
ey print. 3-fold pinch-pleated heading. Melon, Blue_or : @ Powerful Canister motor gobbles big 41 cu. ft 
3 rown. d ; \ of air minute; automati 

PRTG a SRA nao RRR (CY peste opnasl ot mental cock thes 
BONES occ acccucsesctcdcncseee sevwecescess 10,69 Powermate attachment teams with the huge suc- 

ort ‘ 7 tion. power of the canister for deep-down. carpet ane Soxds Stunning. Solids Ren $6.49 cleaning. Cleans under furniture better than any 
Deluxe quality hopsacking. Tangerine, Gold, 7 uprights. Detach powermate and use our best at- 
Avocado, Crease resistant. Dry clean. i P tachment set for rest of house., Tool caddy keeps 

his ®i-acre Waterville {arm into|] 75x63” |... .. 11.99 15x45". 2.50... 9.39 Socks af Ha 
a bid jovers: paraee. Ue. has}}" 100x45" ......-. 11.99 50x63”... 2.00 8.49 Low Priced: Canister. Includes rug and floor tool, 
oe ee Geet ? at So 78 100X688" ov cece desreces 15.69 upholstery tool and crevice tool ......... ». 49.98 

number: by. at least 100 within a 2 _ .20-Vacuums and Sewing Machines 
‘year. ‘The birds range from 

White Silky Bantam chickens to 
i striking black and yellow 

» Reeves. pheasants, which. fea- 

-. ture ta’ls mzasuring up to seven 

feet In length. ; 

SIMPSONS:SFARS LTD, ep: : STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON., TUES,, WED., SAT. .......... 9:30 a.m, #0 5:30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS .......... 966-3211 

£REE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS _ | THURSDAY & FRIDAY ........,....:, 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m, ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE «.ecccnnwono- a66-36th, 



aadaceee ene 
INTELLIGE) 

By DEE OER vA OPES peek a geaticece tes whee Fiat 12 x 100" 
ig smooth, fresh shéets of 50% cottonand =” ARM EO TEE CINE 

Gold or Pink on white background. ‘Twin Fitted,39x75" z 

Saori soak ast: ‘ Reg. $5.99. pies 

ildw or Pink. 

i : : “Reg. $8.99 -*6.99ea. . 
“Queen Flat, 90x 100” id ahs yaa roo 
Soprhembn td No dt nee Reg. $2.99 >249pr. 
‘Pillow Cases, 42 x 33" as x 

< Ria alee Reg. 9699 5.90 eo a oe 

i 
966-3661 ims | 99 

SUS MC eon er 

ream Up Cosy 
Bedtime Stories For You! 

Machine Washable ‘Snow Queen’ 
'-*» Cotton Flannelettes 

: Bee AE - Twin or Double Size, - 
Cosy, smooth cotton flannelettes. Whi; ends, : 
White with borders in Gold/Green, Hose/ Blue merge. 
Stock up today and save. : 2 . 

; 3 Pair Fe Double-or Queen Size, 
: : 80 x 100”. Reg. $4.99 ......... ssssessererssereee eID CBs 

Tex-Made Cotton Sheet/Blankets/ 
They make. warm ‘sheets in Winter, light ms 
blankets in Sumifer! Fine quality cotton~ Twit size, 7éxt 
with a soft nap. \Whipped ends. Machine . Reg. $2.99 
wash. Creamy ground with pretty borders 
in Pink /Blue, Green/Gold. 29 

Double or Queen Reg. $3.99 2.99 ea. ‘e Size 80x100” : 2 a 
Bunk Size, 54x80”: Reg. $2.39. 1.88 ea. 

Frolic Floral Print 
id Cotton blanket/sheets are machine wash- arta be 

‘ able. Sassy Pink/Green, Blue/Green prints. 
- > Order yours today and save! H 

Pen y Double or Queen 
- nN Size 80x100" ... 2. .eesecee sees, 

«‘Tex-Made’ Fitted Flannelette Pastels 
The flannelette story, seen here in pretty 
nee .of Blue, Pink) Yellow or Green. 

jasto-Fit corners. ‘Sanforizeq’. Machine 

Double Fitted, 54x76” Reg. $5.49 4.49 ea. 
os 

~ SIMPSONS-SEARS = STORE HOURS” Spel TELESHOP FROM 8:45 AM. DAILY Ae 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE. | MON, TUES. WED, SAT. 9:30 AM. to 5:30PM, | RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 9663211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. | ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE . . . 966-3661 



Major’ Speech 
‘Tells Little  . 

NEW YORh: (Reuter). — Treasury Secretary 
Jobn  Cotnally” gave ‘no hints “of new American 
initiatives: abewerid mescetiy, despues} 

hdd ‘been billed as a “major policy 
address"/"Tuesday’ night. 

Financial observers svic Connally’s assertion 
that the'new econimic program announced Aug. 15 
by Presiovnt Nixon wes'for the good ofthe world 
and: that ‘moves Ly U.S. trading partners were re- 

(OTTAWA (CPV Canaca's) 
of millk-ahd tges" increased ‘last, 

mning bylaws, Barbara 
spy ae patel ving i raves 

J Natet ty 

—) 

e e. 74 F 

_ His Highness at. Home 
“King “Iddy-Mutl,” winner of the Housenold King Cat division” 

_ > atthe first annual Limestone Cat Club international cat show, is. 
~~ shown seated by ‘the family licarth, complete with cape and crown ~ 
~* “and attended by owner Joanne Dunkley of Picton. For’ story see 
es pete 200 

- domination of the Canadian: economy, 
serious ‘Security breaches since, Prime Minister Trudeau took office 
‘three years ago. 

posits to bring. them 

Co ; Ce IC t Pro be 
OTTAWA (CP) = Tle federal government launched ‘an Investiga- 

tion ‘Tuesday into a leak of a confidential cabinet document on foreign 
regarded as one of the most 

i 

alt 
Me l i ‘ 
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2 2 z 

rr pls bye 
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sy <i yEd7 
i : k 17 

Hi t Se 

cloud 
pected today and Thursday with 
afternoon temocratures in the 
low tu the mid Sts. 

foreign domination of the Cana- 
dian economy. : 

Mr, Sharp said Jeakage of the 
cal document was - “far 

Mr. Sharp confirmed the do- 
cument’s authenticity aside 
from minor di ies and 
said its release will put great 
pressure on the government to 
make a formal policy statement 
on the subject. 

The cabinet was to take a 
final look at the Gray report in 
September, Prime Minister Tru- 

. 15 surcharge announce- 
ment, 

It is unclear whether the July 
29 cabinet’ agreement has been 
scrapped, or further discussion 
simply delayed until things set- 
Ue down. 

In the Commons, Conserva- 
tive Leader “Robeft Stanfield 
movéd adjournment—under the 
circumstances a motion of cen- 
sure—that was ‘defeated 101 to 
89. 

All three opposition parties 
voted against the government.. 
Almost all. of the question pe- 

tiod was givén over. to proce- 
dural opposition challenges to 

Surprisingly there was no de- 
bate on the content of the docu- 

a significant change in direction 
for Canada in regard to foreign 

TURE task for. allegedly ading 
Max. Min. _ members by saying the cabinet 

Today 45 37" ~~ hadn't agreed on a forelge own- 
One Year fee gs 4H ership policy. » 

Natural Gas and Co opper iSbceht 

‘Sharp Closely Questioned 
External Atfairs Minister Mitchel! Sharp is questioned by reporters: in 

Ottawa Tuesday about publication of a second confidential. document on. for- ne 
eign ownership of Canadian industries. 

No New Payments Planned 

Trudeau Halts Battle 
On Equalization Grants _ 
OTTAWA (CP) — A hewn 

fierce “battle 

richer provinces to the poorer 
ones will continue'as it has, And’ 
if the warring provincial pre- 

disappointed, they 
were lso relieved that they 
ingame Be 

grounds, 
The battle lines, as they were 

drawn Monday when the [eder- 
al-provincial economic confer- 
ence began, were between the 
have’ and have-not provinces. 
Generally, the haye-not prov- 

Te-examination of the ‘program. 
Mr. Trudeau rejected both ar- 

guments. 
Noting “a sharp difference of 

the 

unequalled in any other federal 
country.” : 

“Equalization is ‘alive and 
well in Canads.* a happy Pre- 
mier Gerald Regan of Nova 
Scotia said afterwards. He had 
wanted an expanded program 
and had predicted the fierce 
battle, 
And on the other side cf the 

battle lines, Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett of British Columbia 
said he was not too disappointed 
with the feiitral decision be- 
cause he really didn’t expect 
any change at this conference, 
Re 

revision te Bye l system 
didn’t mean “would take 
our ball iaod ge Sety ff ‘ 

community. Vage 5. 

able job. Page 3. 

p 

inside Your Intelligencer 
The. city ~ Recreation-Arena Committee and 

United Community Services have both announced 
plans that would provide , jobs and benefit the 

@ Separate school trustees don't like the new 
"» teacher-hiring system. Page 2. 
@ Seiling UNICEF Christmas cards is an enjoy- 

Ht E 

at 
eed, said he would put up with 
the plan but “there's got to be 2 
reasonable limit.” 

The 

(CP Photo) 

the 

students would be increased. { 

never been applied, since there 

hasn't been that big a drop in 

Smoking Drivers aS 

Calg Unsafe | 
BRISBANE, Australia 

ter) — Heavy smokers have 
been warned to think twice 
about driving. 

The Queensland director of 
air pollution control, A. Gil- 
pin, says anyone who smokes 
20 or more cigarettes a day 
suffers from impaired vision 
and judgment. 

‘He told the annual confer. 
ence of the Australian Auto- 4 
mobile Association Tuesday: 
“If you smoke heavily, think 
seriously before taking your 
car on the ‘highway, and if 

ard of the smoking driver, but 
a smoker at. the .wheel 
breathed in more carbon, mon- 

U.S. Trade Official Leaves for Russia 
WASHINGTON. (Reuter). — 

Commerce Secrteary Maurice 
Stans leaves today on a trade 
drive that could Jead to US. 
industry pouring millions of dol- 
lars into Soviet enterprises. 
Trade officials said U.S. firms 

are interested in investing in So- 
vict natural gas and copper de- 

into full 
commercial use. } 
The gaz. shipped in fiquid 

form,’ would have “a wide open - 

market in the United States 
where. projects have been cur- 
tailed because of a gas short- 
age. 

Stans, the first member of 
President Nixon’s cabinet to 
es erro a ews of 10 

ve turday 
after having‘ two days cf trade 
talks in Stockholm. After a 10- 
day stay in various Soviet cities 
the party will go on to Poland. 

discussions, for more trade : 

Ls 

The mission could lead ta 
Nixon signing a format: trade 
agreement when he visits Mos- 
cow in May. 

Stans told a news conference 
in New York Tuesday that he 
would explore in Russia the pds- 

sibility of U.S. capital being 
used to develop resources ina 

Joint venture. 
He said there was"some possi- 

bility of extending export credit 

sources and increase its supply 
of consumer goods. 

U.S.* trade with Russia last 
year amounted to $200: million. 
Stans goes to Russia with al- 
teady in his pocket @ $135 mil- 
lion deal announced 12 days ago 

to stil grain to the Soviet Union, - 
Robert + & Commerce 

department, official and a mem- 
ber of the Stans party, said 
today that the’ visit was mainly 
on an exploratory mission, to 
see what the Russians want to 
Sell and their terths. 

“Mr, Stans could back a 
bagful of possibilities," 
This will be followed by a series 
of U.S. trade missions expected 
to go to Moscow during the next 
few months, 
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(left seated) and Ernie Cole- 
bourne mused on the possibil- 

Needham was the guest speak- 
er for the evening. - 

District Obituaries and Funerals 
MRS. ARTHUR JOHN 

STEVENSON 
Stirling 

Mrs. Estella Beatrice Ste- 
venson died suddenly Nov. 16, 

year. ‘ 
Born in Huntingdon .town- 

ship, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert ing. she had 
lived for the last 30 years in 
Stirling. where she ran a 
ladies’ and children's, wear 
store for many years. Before 
moving to Stirling: Mrs. Ste- 
venson had lived on the 4th 
of Thurlow. > 
She is survived by her hus- - 

H 

band, Arthur John Steven- 
* son. Mr. andMrs. Stevenson 

celebrated their 65th wedding 

ten. Mrs. Stevenson was pre- 
deceased by a daughter, Mrs. 
Eva Calver and by six sisters 
and two brothers, One bro- 
ther, Richard (Dick) Fleming” 
of Crookston, survives. 

Mrs, Stevenson was educa- 
ted at White Lake Public 
School and was a member 
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

‘ADORN HAIR SPRAY].19 
Sugg. List 198 

Church, Stirling. 
The funeral will be held 

Nov. 18 at 1:30 p.m. at the 

ment will be in Stirling Ce- 
metery. 

MRS. WALLACE CROFT 
" *Deseronte 

The funeral of Mrs. Lillie 
Catherine Croft was held 
Tuesday” at 2:30 p.m. from 
the chapel of the Thompson 
Funeral Home in Belleville, 
with Rev. William Hendry of 
Deseronto officiating. 

Interment took place in 
Melrose Cemetery.. 
Bearers were Gerald Kir- 

ton, Craig Cowles, Allan van 
Wart, Harry Walmsey, Oak- 
ay Turcotte and Roy Bar- 
clay. 

- MISS ANNE J. GRAHAM 

Preceding cremation today 
in Toronto, the funeral of Miss 
Anne J. Graham, a resistered 
nurse at Belleville General 

Michael the Archangel, Belle- 
ville. Interment was in St. 
James" a 

Bearers were Delbert Wat- 
son, Gerald Anderson, 

East Lake Cat 

Now A’ Celebrity 
EAST LAKE (Staff) — Iddy- 

Muff, a sleek slate blue fe- 
line owned by Mrs, Pat Dunk- 
ley, East Lake, recently be- 
cane top-cat in a-jungle of 
competitors. 

The year-old tom defeated 33 
other household cats to win 
the tithe cf Household King 
Cat at the first annual Lime- 
stone Cat Chub international 
cat show, held in Kingston. 
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Born Free Shampoo 7c 
S-os, Suge. List 1.29 

RESDAN 6-OZ. 

Mrs. Dunkley, a first-time 5fy8 EE 3 Hospital, was held Tuesday “7 ing in the chapel of Pink- exhibitor remarked “I was 30 

ston and Luscombe Funcral < 

O FOR CHRISTMAS 

CARAVELLE [a 
ag EE Officiating was Rev. James 

MacGillivray of St. Michael 
the Archangel Roman Catholic 
Church. 

FSI 

agei® :-3 ry ger’ 

5 

ZYGMUNT MATYASIK. 

‘Colgate 100 
Mouth 
Wash 
12-02, 

Sugg. List 1.49 

MANY MORE. UNADVERTISED SPECIALS ; 
9 

3 Prescription Pharmacy 

Open 7 Days a Week - 962-4551 
WE DELIVER 5 

The funeral for Zygmunt 
Matyasik was held Nov. 15, 
1971 with mass celebrated at 
2 p.m. by Msgr. J. P. Sulli- 
van in the Church of St.. 

Jobs for Six 

Recommended 
The Belleville Recreation- 

Arena committee will recom- 

mend that city council apply 

for permission to hire six 
young adults currently unem- 

ployed or on welfare to assist 

in various local social aid 

programs. 

Their. employment will’ be 

part of the provincial govern- 

ment’s- new © Project 500 

scheme in which 500 persons 
between the ages of 18 and 

24 will be drafted from the 

unemployment lists to work 

over the next five months. 
The committee hopes to be- 
gin the program by Decem- 

ber 1. 

Those selected will be paid 
between $85-$100 per week and 
guaranteed a job lasting four 
or five months. Their names 
will be put forward by social 
service agencies and the lo- 
cal Manpower office: 

Two of those hired would 
be employed by the*commit- 
tee to work with the Hastings 
County School Board In help- 
ing to coordinate the Com- 
munity School concept -at 
Queen Victoria School and 
Queen Mary Schcol. The re- 
maining four will help conduct. 
a community survey of senior 
citizens. 

DRIFTWOOD - 

_> CREATIONS 
€ Miles North of Bancroft, 

Hwy. No, 3 

sSBR 

5 

atisk 

WE ARE SHIPPING OVERSEAS, IN CAN- 

By“Bulova 

es te 

~ 
@ MAN’S WATERPROOF, “is 

Red seconds hand, , 3 

Basy-read dial. -..... 1495: 

@ For The ‘ACTION MAN”, 
. Waterproof 'to 666 feet, 
Batnites otect seceee 39.95 

~ CARAVELLE 
Priced From .. 12.95 

LAY-A-WAY 
YOUR.CHRISTMAS WATCH 

NOW... 

$1.00 WILL HOLD 
ADA AND THE UNITED STATES, DROP 
IN. WITH THE ADDRESSES ‘AND WE) 
WILL SUPPLY. ALL THE OTHER SER- 
VICES TO ASSURE YOU OF AN EARLY 
CHRISTMAS DELIVERY, 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
FREE MOTOR, DELIVERY DIAL 962-3406 

RONALD KEEL 
JEWELLER) 

FRONT ST. OPPOSITE VICTORIA ° 

AVENUE . : 
4) 40.4. 43.8, 

COLES 
. JEWELLERS 

“BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
4)_).4)n4)61.40 40 4) 4).4) 32 $24) 43 40 4) 46 $4 44 444s 

ia rans RAEI 
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"tations in the city to become 
: eitective. 

me F ate 

sarecrertl 

at Canada works when Canadians get involved together. So the Loans will also be made to exhibition commissions, Doarde and 
Federal Government is putting 498 million dollars to work, through a associations to get people working on multi-purpose fair and trade buildings. 
series of specific programs, to help create jobs for Canadians. 

_ CANADA WORKS WITH FEDERAL PROJECTS 
“ CANADA WORKS WITH YOU * There will be more job opportunities in maintenance and ‘ 

eae : You're a major force in making the program work. We're counting _ improvement activities on Federal buildings; transportation facilities; : ‘ 
ns on you, either on your own initiative or through your community groups, forest and park projects; and many others. « 

xf to come up with ideas for the Local Initiatives Program. For-example, you T te : 
may have a social service project or an idea to expand a cultural program, WHERE IT ALL WORKS TOGETHER 

a . or improve substandard housing, or. assist the handicapped—just about it starts at your Canada Manpower Centre. For advice and -\ . anything that makes your community a better place: ~ assistance on any of the programs you feel apply to you or Eek 

& at The Training-on-the-Job Program will expand opportunities for pellet Sontact your local Canada Manpower Centre, T hey'll be 
training for those who are unemployed or have little work experience. happy ; Mea A herb : . =“ 2 

For those with some basic work experience, the Canada When Canadians get involved together, CANADA WORKS. 
Manpower Training Program has been éxtended to help provide 

+ additional learning. : 

CANADA WORKS WITH BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY + 

. Included in the Federal Government's plan is a program of tax : 
credit or direct payments to employers to encourage them to add trainees . 
to their staffs through the Training-on- the-Job Program. This will help the 
trainee get valuable work experience that he can apply in rey: jobs. 

4 CANADA WORKS WITH MUNICIPALITIES 

The Local Initiatives Program will help municipalities to create ie Man Main-dcouvre 
additional jobs through worthwhile Community roles Provincial - a and immigration ot immigration ea Tt 
governments will work with municipalities touse thts program to suppoft ng 
and spur. community projects that will give jobs to Peoria: in your a ‘ Otto Lang, Minister Otto Lang, Ministre x 
community. ae F ; 

; A : ; 
ae CANADA WORKS WITH THE PROVINCES eee 
¥ ® : ite} There's a Federal-Provincial Employment Loans Program = ¥ 

designed to finance additional capital works projects. Some projects may - 
be done by the provinces, others by municipalijies with provincial : 

es approval. We'll be speeding up the program of the Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation to get homes, student housing, and sewage 
eestnect projects under way, : z 
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SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY 

' 1 AM. TO 10'P.M. — 7 DAYS A WEEK 

~- Learn-in Centre 
Gives Special Help - 
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boll; cover tightly, Re 

cess | chicken and place in. 
: : to, soup 1 ‘und boil rapidly until Teduced to 
ete rae % ‘i teas or: 38 whole scal- erafare. 2% cups. are: 

BR a chicken) soup "that is a 

Es g 
- : a mesic tiyec chicka co i Berrien ; . 

STE, : lew equal. Remove chicken; strain serving 0! minutes, . stirring ; slightly { Cocketeekio; is rich thickes according to the National Retum broth to kettle. 1% cup: (4: stick): butter or often.” ’Add remaining "ingredi- and pour 
Broiler Council. Anyway, let's margarine ents, except tomatoes and corn. 
get busy with: <2 cups sliced celery Return chicken to keitlé; sim- ided* 

1 large onion, chopped mer 30 minutes. Add tomatoes, colorful touch.’ 
COCK-A-LEEKIE SOUP leeks~or scallions 1 green pepper, cut in strips and corn; simmer 10 to 15'min- - 2 cgg «serves 8 with 
2 broilerfryer’ chickens, broth. "Bring to and halved ©: > utes, or until en is tender. i 
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UNIONDALE Wi © “in the project “‘the knack 
November hostess, Mrs.’ © sewing with knits” is meeting 

Mary Sine for Uniondale Wo- on Tuesday nights under the 
men’s Institute had as\her leadership of Mrs. 0. 
meeting an invited guest Chisholm. Institute members 
night. All members invited were invited by Mrs, Struth- 
their husbands as guests to a ers, the home economist, to 
fried chicken ‘supper, with all attend the 4-H club achieve- 
the © trimmings ~ at- Scott's ‘ment dey for “accessories | _ 
Uniondale Hall. For enteratin-* toe the bedroom” on Decem- 

_ the prignden= ce pad Couch, betty = . 
4 mouth-organ Camp- _ The delegate to the recent 
}~ bell: the:‘banjo. ‘They played Trent Valley area convention 

many numbers aswell’ as held at Club ‘Canara in Belle- 
scone numbers from the ville, Mrs. W. Jobnston gave 

sheets. ag Teport. 
Kenneth Faul’ and Ernest Avsilent auction, conducted 
eer thanked the women by Mrs. DeBruia, wasn 

— ; ens oe itt feos i peeacgrars sot enloyenle ven- 

ed them with an appreciative Bert ee ee t hoos nes on: 
envelope of money. joyed by all. : Refreshments 

December meeting will be Mrs. HL 
to discuss the Christmas gift panel ate ae rch ; 
exchange and will be in the  jyers A. Spencer and Mrs. F form of a potluck supper. P 

Hostess will be Mrs. Robert © Tucker. They were thanked ; 
Burkitt. by Mrs. Garrison. ; de burthste 

a eee} ; 22.95 al Availc! 
ALLBRIDGE WI ° On Thursday cme Mex. BOXers Outfit 31.95 ., 

Don Shorey was hostess for . 

vee fala wah tad Or Mor rants Here Is a gift that will be Mother's and Grandmother's: most _as it expresses yours and {Heir love every day of the year. x 
tendance. st Rone ThBte Uae precious possession. A Family Ring with individual birthstone — Selectnow—intime for Christmas! Each Family Ringiscustom 
ee leading Malosesieen he | settings mark the birth of each child or member of the family. —_ crafted by Peoples just for her. It’s your Mother's very personal, 
‘Vandervelde informéd, the — latedly showed his speing and Each ring holds up to7 differentstones—oneforeachmember — very unique ring: Choose now and Mom can have the family 

about resol: ready-to-wear * * . : row) stout severe] O57 fone Madore 5 of the family. It’s a gift Mothers and Grandmothers cherish — wrapped around her finger in time forphristmas! 

rte imaraesetd Members - Dew excuse: for hot pants. : : eae 

ee Charm Sc ay he ae 10 kt Gold Charm Bracelet |* 10 kt Gold S_ 
ic along 

of Canada's birthday on July _ine, boxers’ outfits consist ! ! Two ive oto 47‘ 
Mrs. Gordon Garrison pre- — shorts, enioeies satin : ati ERE a ‘ A 

sided for the business session. trimmed on’ the. side with \s . aN , 
Wallbridge WI will make navy blue and a wide elastic \ - : 
donations to the Mental waistband. A matching open- : 
Health and Christmas Ex- necked shirt also topped long 
paper l epee trousers in the same style, 
asa he Eland Other igners presented 

Lee Homestead, “where the their ee last month, 2 
constitution: of the first Wo- so Valentino managed to fo- 
men's Institute was written. cus the spotlight on himself 

alone: 
ed for its : : - 
may ¢ “SPECIAL VALUE FROM PEOPLES IN TIME. FOR CHRISTMAS. There isn't a girl Here's a lovely assortment of charms In 10 kt. yellow gold regularly priced from 
centre for : of woman who won't love a charm bracelet for Christmas.- $8.50 to $9.50 each now on sale at any 2 for $10.00. That's : 

3 2 iieeymmemennucieateunsmeregen DOVES |  sankdtterradgmncas seran geen 5,4, PGC mr 

ee , and your budget go further Regular $49.95. SPECIAL VALUE a =: pear, good-tuck end fave bug. SPECIAL VALUE... 2 for 
Z 2S pe Seer UseYour Credit! ‘ No Money Down. 

‘a ry : | Peoples bririgs you great savings in time for Christmas. 
———<———— - ¢ - 

P@OPLES" jeweuers 
he QUINT! _* "DIAL 968-3463. 

In The QUINTE we STORE HOURS: — tonday to Wednesday ....cccocesstsvevs+, 9:20 2.m. 06:00 pm. 

(HWY. 14 AT THE 401) font Thursday and Friday .......... 9:30 a.m. te 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday i ...-+--<2+..-+e0e+ AST AS 9:30 a.m. $0:6;00 p.m. Pt 
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CREATE | 

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
FOR YOUR HOME 
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Colorful Fall Decor Lodge Officers 
At Marmora Tea ~ a‘ 

MARMORA — The last ves- 
tiges of auturhn .were used to 
decorate St -Paul’s Church 

hall for the annual ACW. tea 

Bory f ce we November 18 to November 26 

eh a 
& e 5 

ViceG' 

eee os WRAYS. HOME: FURNISHERS 
rr: Noble Grand, Guy 

oe a 
i “ 

306 Front Street, Belleville 

sy ai GE 
* ¢ 

968-4551 

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY ‘TIL 9 

We Continue To Dispose Of Our Entire Stock’ at 
Deep Discounts - We've Taken Further Reductions 
. So Come In And Shop. For Yourself Or For 
TAN Gifts In The Weeks Ahead [yp 

BRAS & GIRDLES : 
The balance of our regular stock. 

m We've knocked them down to 
Fn 4 : —— 

ALL OUR DRESS & COAT STOCK HAS | f N| <a 
: BEEN MARKED AT AN ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT <a that’s what the new 

Pullovers and Cardigans — Long and Short Sleeve. aQO i is all about! 
Reg. 12,00, 10.00, 8.00 down to *2 Price Imagine — now you can have both hands free to 

guide the fabric through those precision turns! And look what’s 
” happened to buttonholing on the BERNINA 8301 You'don't even have 3 i ; to touch the fabric and bingo, a perfect buttonhole! Talking of fabric, T ‘AKE ADV ‘ANT, AGE OF THESE B ARGAINS NOW ! 4 BAN ; do you know that the new BERNINA automatic fabric sensor adjusts h zs * itself to any fabric, stretch or knit, cotton or synthetic, and gives you , 

> stitching that simply will not\pucker or snap. The 1972 BERNINA rh : ete . . overlock stitch gives a perfect finish to setch or knit garments and 

We're Going Out Of Business at <P pg treet erenssnncine . 
a 4 = a 

ba ms : j 9 \ You have to hand It to the Swiss. Such Ingenulty! =: : ‘ etrte F Can a sewing machine be perfect? Meet the new BERNINA 830, In ce. . oat $e : : } Its streamlingd red Carrying case, at your.dealer’s today. ~ : 

> Of course, a wide choice of cablriets Is available. 
3 * 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD. 
ae ee a: BELLEVILLE QUINTE 288. MAIN S12. 

RONT ST. BELLEVILLE = _ PLAZA MALL ° _ PICTON 
“ ee aoe : a aaa _ 966-1900" 966-1800 476-3311 
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26” ADMIRAL COLOR TV - 
ee ee a 
ony 69-95 With Trade From Booth’s 4 Oe : s ” 
BUY WITH NO MONEY DOWN ON BOOTH’S OWN BUDGET PLAN } 

BLACK & WHITE TV 

tion of University Women ef ’ 

ge ag i F : 
eo & 

34 ays 

Fi i : i i 

walkers 1972 Admiral 23” black and white 
television. UHF and VHF' tuners - 

; Admiral's exclusive K5-3X chassis 
+ walnut grained cabinet. 

a es 199-95 4 tim=> 

en WITH TRADE 
AT BOOTH'S 

4 

». HUMIDIFIERS ‘ 
See Booth’s Complete Selection of Humidifiers. 

Choose from many models ‘with Automatic 

Humidistats, Decorator Cabinets. 

NO MONEY DOWN 
On Booth’s Own Budget Plan 

‘| CASSETTE TAPE RECORDERS 
LAY AWAY - INCLUDES : 

4 4 FOR ~<a @ Microphone ay $m Yt Wi, ss CHRISTMAS @ Batteries 

Our Biggest © Carrying Strap 
and Best 

Selection of 
Chill-Chasing 

Pant Coats 

Purchase 7 9 99 
each é 

»<@ genuinely believe that if you can't find 

the pant coat you want at Walkers ... 

bs \ you won't find it anywhere! We've 

¢ A qooninered together a huge assortment of 

¥4 \ best-selling styles (normally selling at 

i. much higher prices) and value-priced 
thgm at the unbeatable low price of 19.99. 

Included in our huge selection are 

plaids, tweeds, nailhead nylon, meltons, 

all wools, corduroys and. suedines, Many 

are lavishly trimmed with your favourite 

fashion accents and fur-like fabrics... 

rsa. many are topped off with cosy hoods ...# 
a ang many feature ultra warm pile linings, 

There's a style for everyone in this super 

selection. So, whether *"e looking for 

a gift for someone special — or something 
special for yourself, you can't go wrong 

at Walkers! Choose from a rainbow 
selection of this season's newest colours. 

Sizes 10 to 20 in the group. ° 

DISHWASHERS | 
@ 3 Arms of Dishwashing | 

Action 

@Dries By Air Or Heat 

@ Largest Capacity Made 
Today 

@ Makes Your Wife Easier 
To Live With © 

ey, 

(Merchandise Advertised Not Exactly As Illustrated) pny 

IBOOT 
ON THE. MARKET. SQUARE 

"OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 = 

\ : Warm-up for Winter with your Walkers Option Chargel 

DIAL 968-5751. STORE HOURS : “0 Tees Wot. & fat. —s:2¢2.m. to 5:20: lb 2 a he ST. Thurs. & Fri, — 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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Teenagers Comment: Nicest Ki 
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HITCHON 2 LEE eat 
- RADIOAND TV. s-swh|s (G§$& WK RE ESSGGEE’SS | 

SALES AND Se DIAL per 24 FRONT ST. — BELLEVIELE 
340 FRONT (ST. Lanch Bar Open at $:30 am. — Store Bours - Open Daily from 9 am. 

= te 5:30 p.m. — Thurs, and Fri. 9 am, to 8 p.m. 

He 

- FABRIC 
; 

i 

t 

; MW CLEARANCE 
{ 
; 
t 

oy JIM” { : SES 

LOOP KNIT | LOOP KNIT 
Acetate and nylon - fully washable, 52 - 54” | Prints co-ordinate with Slim-Jim loop knit 

wide - several shades to choose from. 50” wide, Fully washable. 

ee 

REG, 2.98 ~~~) REG. 4.75 

s» 1,99 | »= 2.49 
PANT RIB HI- LO : 

TREVIRA CORDUROY 
Ideal for men’s trousers, ladies slacks and | 36” wide, washable..A good selection of 

skirts. Plain shades in brown, black, mar- } colors. : 

oon, rust, plum, green, red. 5 ; 

Sale 3.99 sale | 49 i 

oRRIT LOOK” SCREEN PRINTED a 

“DOBBY” DOUBLE KNIT] | | Ess: 
Canada’s leading Manu- 

ts fact * of Men's Cloth- Textured polyester. Washable, plain shades 80” wide. ing. Hand ea ely atyl a 
in violet; gold, royal, green, navy, , black, with 544 inch lapels, 
rose, brown. 45” wide. Jeatber t potions, Fay poc- 

REG. 6.95 avi] gant sa 
REG. 2.98 Uning. Neat set-in sleeves 

tpt and full 41 inch length : 
> today's fashion acene. 

: egent land Tallored : . ‘ant Ha ae 
Sale Sale ee 8 fabulous shades. as Ax) 

a a as Pa Sizes 36 to 46. Short, : 

Oe engreegnn bein lox. Renee as: 

for 

Regular, Tall. 

(Because It ts one of Can- _ 
Mak PURE WOOL ENGLISH - SINGLE KNIT 

Worsted Plaids |-100% Polyester . 
+ Pa Cio 

” . 

ai pee carer apa eas ered 58” | 6o” wide, washable, plain shades in black, fom | | ‘ 
} ‘brown, red, off white, mauve. 3 iY pee ; : 

3 

4 

i 

“REG, 6.95 

= sue 3.99 a | Suits You Best forless — : 

Seems (\_QUINTE MALL 
Less 

= o van 

= 

RTA TOIT 

“ 

F 

DIAL 968-5751 CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN — Thurs. and Fri. 9:20 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
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fn good working order. 
9. Mount snow tires on the 

rear wheels after théy have 
been inspected for cuts and 
blisters: Also;-motorists should 
remember. that studded tires 
are banned from-Onitario high: 
ways. 

S ,10. “Apply graphite 
Gl sia doer nad preston 
to prevent freezing. The,wise 
driver also places some’ sand 
or traction mats, a short han 
Se rreratyis ies scrapes; boos: 

r and - a i the a flash. 

y following this 10 int 
chock plant yeni can tales the 
worry out of winter driving 

Marmora 
MARMORA — Mrs. Hugh 

McKay of Montreal has been 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs, 

F Roy Frost for a few days. 
% Mr .Ted Bedore is report- 
3 ed making satisfactory pro- 

St. Joseph’ Hospital, Peter 's te 

borough, last week. 
Sere ain Stout, 

Winter Fair. 

oaek Be 
au ily iets 
HL a i 
tlie iF Z E 
ad z i ok i 

q 9:99.3.99 

fas 
. Women's long sleeved 
pullovers at a savings 

_ . price in easy-care acrylic 

A smashing collection to see you merrily 
through the holiday season - and well beyond. 
All’ are a lengthy 25" in sizes. S.M.L. 
A. 12 gauge knit, spaced dyed in combinations 
of purple, green, gold, beige blue. Mock neck 
with 7” front.zipper and loop, _~ 
B. All over body rib V-neck, in white, navy, gold, 
green, brown or red. 
C; All over small rib, 7 gauge knit with zipper 

a front and mock neck. White, navy, brown or 
gold. : 5 
D. Plain body knit with full 3 1/2” turtle neck in 
white, navy, brown or blue. - 

Alt prices in effect until closing time 
this Saturday. We reserve the right 

to limit quantities. 

z 

_ 

Nt aant 

s ere : 0 — < ab é 

‘Printed polyester pant tops Pantastic... 3 sensational 
beautiful fashion values _—flaired leg styles 

Aand Cc B 

© 6.99. ~ 6.99: 7.99.8 
In the- ever popular open neck shirt A. 100% polyester low cuts in-navy, 

-Orlon hot skirt 
and pullover set 

style. In ‘ we collection of prints black of grey, Sizes 8 to 18. + ) 1 3. 9 9. pes. set oO 
to appeal fo every lady. With long: 8. Washable double knit pull-ons with (ae 
sleeves and sash belt, Sizes 10 to 18. stitched front crease, Sizes 10 to 18 In & aes Suirt hes altestee ape iat atl pea 
And also in zip front model. your. favourite holiday shades. : turtle neck pullover-in solid: navy, wine, 

C, Multi-tone acrylic in black or brown doeskin, Hearts or cross patterned skirt. S.M.L 

in sizes 8 to 16. Velveteen patch Women's Wear: Department 
pockets and-belt loops; 

Stree ati 
Hitt “Peaste 
Wed 

‘STORE HOURS: 7 
Mentor Woe. 0em” RELLEV 
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More cent of those 
eligible in. Kings 
West 73 per cent 
in 1970. the figure 
was 76 from 74 last 
year. 
It was the first election test 

for Premier Regan and for the 
Conservative leader since 

At ft iy g & 
<q f i f 

Girls’ shaggy 

pile helmets 

dy Ys 

100% Acrylic pile, quilt 
lined. Beige, silver grey or 
white, 2 button closure 4 to 
6x and 8 to 14. 

¥ . ; ® : ° : - : ’ - t Big girls’ “outside pile”. . Little children's cosy Toddler boys’ and girls’ warmly 

: : parkas in Acrilan or Orlon __ and rugged winter outerwear lined parkas and jackets 
7 3 i Ps ¢ bs ‘ ¢ : “ < ; . 

7 : ye ‘ 2 i 
{ In fashionable colours of mulberry, — ~ Girls hooded parkas: Acrilan “out- ~ Send them out to play:this winter 

eee navy, emerald, purple red or jade. 2 side pile", 100% nylons or all gyool snuggly and smartly dréssed in : sare 

The predominantly styles-both quilt lined with attached plaids. All quilt lipgd with knitted these little pace: setters. Choose 
ing became vacant with the res-| - + hoods, Zippered front, knitted storm ' . : Storm cuffs. In a variety of trims and ; “outside pile” or nylon shell parkas 

of Mr, Weir, who , cults, 2 pockets and various frims, colours. Sizes 4 to 6x. | for boys’ and girls, plus. a boys cire ; 
Toronto becoming ~ Sizes 7 to 14. Boys: “Outside pile", wool plaids or ~fylon instructor ski jacket. All, with ~ : 

Canadian president of a United f : cire nylon parkas, plus a nylon in- draw cord tie attachedhoods and each 5 
States-based «chain of | funeral } ; each — structor ski jacket. All fully lined each ziphered fronts. Assorted trims, 
a Spivak, Mr. : g ‘ i with attached hoods, Sizes 4 to 6x, < Sizes 2 to 3x ° 

halled the victory All prices in effect until closing time this Saturday. We reserve the right to limit. quantities 

, STORE HOURS: : + CHARGEX— FREE PARKING — TIME P, —BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED=;LAYAWAY—FOOD CITY 

\ 
pineal rae as ae BE LL EVI L L DUNDAS ST. W.; BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

7 
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B. Infants’ easy - clean bottie mocs 
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12-pack" ~— 
‘Curity' Diapers 
12, 21°%'x 40” gauze diapers. 

i 

FF ue (i 

famous nurser set 
6 plastic bottle holders 
- 6 caps, 6 nipples « 
nipple retainer sing, 
automatic expander 
plus a box of 65-8 oz 
disposable bottle 

Toddlers’ Acrylic hot 
pant.dress sets. 

Two-tone knits, Long sleeved, 
button front dress and elastic 

“waist hot-pants, 2 to 3X 
in red, navy, turquoise $ 

Infants’ Acrylic knit 
legging sets 

One, three or four piece outfits 
for indoor and outdoor carriage 
wear, Sizes to 12 
months in assorted $5 
colours, ech 

collar tab. Non-slip $ 
vinyt covered soles. 4 
Sizes 1,2 aid 3, each 

infants’ ‘outside pile’ 
pramsults 
1 oF 2 pce. quik lined modets 

Infants’ 3 pce-boxed 
acrylic sweater sets 
Sweater, bonnet and booties 

Plastic panties: 
6 in package allergenic blankets 

36" x SO” 90% viscose, 10% 
acrylic poly-bog- 
ged thermal 50 
weave. ow. 

each 

i 
8 Everything's 

here for 
baby... . 
Whether your. little ones are 
brand new arrivals or at the 
toddling stage, we've 

everything you need to 

dress them in style and 

keep them in comfort.? 

It’s a quality, value~- 

packed selection of 

baby bonus buys. - 

EROS 

ae By e E 
Infants’ hooded 

§ bath towel set 

Absorbent cotton terry Towel = 
30° x 36" Matching wash cloth- 
10” x 10" White with a variety of 
print designs. 

i Cotton flannelette 
receiving blankets 
Approx, 30” x 40" Assorted nure 
sery print designs. : 

1 flannelette gowns 

Short, puffy elasticized sieeves, 

embroidered front trim and tie 

gf 

Nylon mesh play pen 
*: 

Chromed tubular ; 
metal. frame sur 
hardboard flooring Children's T-shirts. and 

aS 

Walker with folding legs 
2 models, both have plastic : ZC; 

OTTAWA (CP) — Cries of i\ Wray pve ihe sears 
° " greeted saddie seat, rong jump 

pani cenomis supeuie NS __ ‘springs and 5 wheels 

Toddler boys’ 2 pce 
acrylic knit sets 

Collarless cardigan style, 4 but~ 
ton jacket,’ Elasticized waist > 
pants with flair any 

CHARGEX— FREE PARKING — PAYMENTS — BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED-—LAYAWAY—FOOD CITY STORE HOURS: “hae 

pleat doce diad pe BELLEVI LE DUNDAS sT. We BELLEVILLE, ONT. Le im) 

with vinyl pad. corereg Ceauel pees Approx. size 26""x 40", ( bes npyeinn aR 
Pants: assorted flairs, 1/2 boxer , 
waist, zip fly front. 23%, V5 ae me 

~—s XA982/1.50 *2. 
NOT AS ILLUSTRATED 

t , 
7 

x 
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s Quilted Bedspreads —_—_' | Drapes Lined 
Be your own decorator With | acne —* wom Seti 

a Garden of Floral Prints 9:79 99:7? T 1-77. 47” 
in Matching Drapes, Bedspreads and Accessories our reg. 1639 to 67.99 

Two, colourful delightful patterns to complete your e ° 
bedroom decor. Magnolia: in-mauve, melon or pink, Lined Drapes . Magnolia or Panama 
Panama: in blue and green, fuschia or green and gold, "9 : ‘ 
Drapes are dry cleanable acetate and viscose, Bed- 10263" samen dT 6D Zon se 0p 19 107295" md De DT neo 10 
spreads are throw style of 100% viscose with cotton 1 1/2wx45” iad | 4D T cscs cee 105.1058 2wx95” RR | 1 6D cin ot eg. se 
filling and sturdy cotton backing. 1 t/2wx63" Baa Y fy Y fee Swx9S" enone. 7 69 7 oxa cox Sales 

QWXES" secsaranee 2 Be F Dou cur roy. 498 %. 

17"x17" Knife Edge Cushions |] 77 Matching Quilted Bedspreads 
Conty Kapok filed, Magnolia or Panama pattems, Our reg. 229 ‘Twin and double sizes] 9.9 9... Queen size 29.99, el 

an ¥ i 

Basket Chair Wi a f Ms pe oe, S Bedrest 

Pad to Match Raa) 27 noma yy with Arms 

5.97. Se eee) 7.97. 
our reg. 6.99 | Nason ts gm, A 2s om WO ~~ Our reg. 10.99 

To fit 30” chairs, Filled with ke ng, I ch Say) Kapok filled for comfort and 
: mxouded foam. Elasticized Jong wear. In Panama pattern 

E r _ edge for snug: fit. In’ your = x to complete your decorating 
| pleeahaa digas rants choice of Magnolia or a d picture. oS 

lay I don't feel as though I -. Panama patterns. ; t 

wy ey 
OFFER RADIO COURSE 

UHI! ? All prices in etfect until closing time this'S aturday. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Home Fumishiogs Department 

: eet 

a 

‘STORE HOURS: Sore Yoanycrsay sows cusaues cameo TTAYAWAT=FooD GT 
Peer re oe Pecaee BELLEVILLE GAC at wi beRVaLey ONT 



if e iy: Ba 8. Fark 
son Bay, then'released to join 

: aes “problem bere. other. (bears| that migrate; 

eas ARY eit ey EE pepe has 
; er Ae AN aaorhy 150 miles southeast toa de } 
<< ' Plans to Get Toug h “Seach, tro, bie ; 

Py; MRS testers: a aeay we 1. cnet | In Promoting Use of French | #.8.cutice 
ONTRE y= ‘The, and ‘$1.1 million ofthe prov-| company to company setting up were first L 

ince’s money to install ‘“‘strike] programs to switch offices it 
announced] Thai Premier 

Seizes Power. 

~ Pay Cut, Men. Quit 
_ PRESTON, Opt. (CP)’—"Althat future pay would be com 

zg 
Of thelr obs ove or administra oft over an apparent} Welfare 

Radio Thailand..5re-|mix-up in pay schedules, this |Kaut sald Tuesday. it isn’ 
military y's welfare adminis-|why the/men’s hourly 
mands | tration says. who 

The formerly unemployed |take of offering 
*s move men were working at’ removing i ry 

coup qretat caer! Ipisilaanent: dead elm trees from along high- 
Tt was reinstituted in 1969 after|Way3 in ‘southern Ontario 

: 

10 years of total military rule. paid $2.77 an hour for a ; Sm 
Thanom, 60, has been premier | week's Nov. 2. \* is , } 

since 1963, But when they were informed J ‘ : 

ST a ; ey 1. Refreezing always causes loss of quality, (texture, appearance, flavor) and may cause loss of 

2. Freezing foods does not sterilize them — it only prevents further growth of bacteria as long asf. 
the food is kept in a proper frozen stote. As soon as thawing starts, so does bacterial growth, 

te aN, ty Qe e ow . / ' 
=. eS p : . y = P| 

ad r ' 

7) ‘> " SE ’  S H j 

No. 4 IN A’ SERIES OF 4 f Febi 
Aa 

«When Can Frozen Foods Be Safely Refrozen ? 

Yes, f ederis asemel, M there 
ere off oders, Discord, 

No. Discard 

FROZEN UNCOOKED FOOO 

E 

% breasted styling with wide all around belt. 
Ma Jeather-look’ buttons. Warm orion pile zip- 

- out lining. Front yolk, slashed pockets, and stitched 
.! edges. Choose black or brown. Sizes 36-46. An unbe- 
Hevable price! You must see this coat to*belicve it! 

~ or Dupont Nylon 
FROIEN PREPARED 
ANO PRECOOKED FOOD 

G _ FP artazara aise’ combed cotton vith SOURCE = THE ONTARIO FROZEN FOOD COUNCIL 
ind resistant coat The color Agoin, Remember: Refrozen Foods Will Never Have The Same Quality They Had Originally. 

ful pile is soft, warm and non- 
4 : 

allergic. Iridescent Blue; Beige, 
Olive. Sizes 4 to 48. Regular 
and Tall. 2 

DAY-IN- DAY-OUT ia 

net, 0 3B: cubeeur 10 2 89 
é 

SWEET & JUICY — SIZE125 > - ¢ 

PRIDE-OF CANADA, READY-TO-SERVE we FLORIDA ORANGES 2 waz 9 
“PARTY STYLE" SMOKED : " CRISP LOCAL GROWN, CAN. FANCY | Stim BOMELES: c 4. 
HAMS MAF CaYOVAC o 19 

Suits You Best forLess — str Reson ba cae porte ota 
: ; : wt : = LORD : BOTH 98° GRADE , | aE |} PIZZA PIES‘ _ PEPPER SQUASH 2 ™ 25° 

7 : auf PRICES EFFECTIVE MON. THRU SAT. NOV¢ 15 - 20 ~ WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY 

Dundas Street West Belleville — Right Next to Towers-Gas Bar. 



Ese pone 
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en 28 ae 295 
———— TENOUR ESM BRAND aos 

H 58: YOUNG = “Sie 

470 9th SCE * 
pawl nei s 

Wenucnee 1? Siaties 447° sar LO: 
TAKS APART 6? © ASSTD COLOURS AAESTRALIAN FEOTEN CHOICE 

VINYL 99 ra YOUNG. 53: 
CHRISTMAS TREE uF" _ ree wp = DUCKLINGS 3 

. -# Ue PRUE 08 Cate tend ‘ ; he 
efsiacie: naturall 

1y beef buys fim & blue b 

TL. mar = 208 PRIME va 
RIBROAST  u OO ROAST 88 LARGE : Wau 

PLUSH TOYS ws. Ge.” 
PERKINS somes Jes BEEF RIB TT: » PRIME RIB 
WRAPPING PAPER 6/: STEAKS wh TS | ROASTiaseas 96" 

BRISKET. 
. PLATE BEEF adc i 

Ede GU! 
bacon buys 

SIRLOIN oe. Q7: 
WING STEAKS 

Rr OT: ROAST ee gf: 

ia 
VOUuAvo. SOME tO Cut BY De Pace 

wAQc BACON 39! 
13018. avo. JACK SPRATT. SuCtD WAC Pac TUR PEG 

w65c¢ — BACON 52: 
mF me OF BURNS +18. Peo. 

50 BREE 50 
PAaMS EOIN 13.0 OLMO pe, 

LAYER CAKE onocousr ot vwata 65¢ 
AUNT sa, 

‘OPEN MON. - WED. 9:30 A.M. -9 P.M. 
~ THURS. 9:30 A.M. - 10 P.M. ENTREES $c 

r ‘ _ (OWS PROTEM OL. Cre FRI.9A‘M.-10P.M. SAT.9 A.M.-9P.M, Baa cere 07,5) ‘ 
: RICH BEANS motes arcn Eid weeks °2una 98¢ | 

~ ; CHICKEN ‘ \9: Labs reeeimasleey Sass aay fe ‘act 

| everyday low price | everyday low price gisteTS: Fs kd xen eoccaa "4 9¢ 
‘ SPREADS vasty 

Teay 

ee TuRKEY IOS een noe 
FegpurTan” 1,9: Eaa]STRAWBERRY 58 PAE — 
__ STEWS EF SAM woerecree PORK 

> } 

BEANS MOLIN . ‘ STRAWBERRY as lunes aaeenATO® SOLAR LIVER . ata pace SG 24 en SAGE 68¢ 

BE. STRAWBERR woraanatansma  BYOWIN OOK 
WITH PORK 2 2 45: JAM wo rectes LL: * PORK 2 CHOF 

~~ 
sTeseeeG MOL tm craft pust 9OT an SAUSAGE 8. 

BEANS 27355 STRAWBERRY 4 Ly ARIE CR Ns Fe 

WITH PORK JAM _ WIDE SIDE 33‘ 

ALPHAGETTI soz 4ror69¢ aia voz 4&e a : - 

LUNCHEON MEAT 1262. m 3 roe $I KRAFT LIQUIO DRESSING soz on 38¢ BEEF ; fe COOKED HARK: nora 97¢ 

MeVINEASSTD V. >. MAUNA NOOSE he I CAtAynA tozen BURGERS ‘SAU A COOKED, SOL BOWE 

CREAMBSCUITS 3X02 rr. 5roe $] BRISLING SARDINES s,ozimw 35¢ CORNED BEEF tor. m 696 KRAFT LIQUID ORESSING 37% samow COnONY 7 Eal SHRIMP. 89: 

PL TSBURY COOKES OB 87¢ “KIDNEY | wort 20% - CORNEt BEEF worm’ 776 SANOWH SPREAD 1302, 1an Sit ; Leto _- = 22 2 BOWLS a 

— 1 LB 8A M ORCKEN OF THE SEA © SH OLN WH TOMATO SAUCE (4 08. TI Beg we 32 0% pak , : ; 

(ad DAD'S [ina CHUNK LIBBY'S « : 

es GO! aN 59: SPAGHETTI I9: MRNERKRAUT OO HOLIDAY TURKEY | . >. PARTY 
== TACOS ASTD VARENES | 7% OF PRO. CHEF DOT-AR-OLE OL “TTesysceerssown OLIN PEUCLiMAN'S 2Oc GIFT CERTIFICAFE MEAT PLATTERS 

iaireds food Mart has cabved your Chrisemes gi FN oe we al 
proband A Molbbey torkey Gi Cortiferote, which mouth. werering varietion sf cold meet cuts tor 
can be wood toward tire Rerkey of your choles. lerge or pel groups. Faces 89° Ediow 65: - 

everyday low price everyday low price hn er rea ng twig | Then yr, see ed tein, oe 
VEG 

bagyes - argenizaneae yee oT serve 

—— ae See | emer a2 7 Steneaeno 28.02. TN _ ‘wot 00 . 00 .00 

<FANCY Seal KRAFT Plata _ |) No parcels to pick up or deliver. STARTING At $6.28 

PEAS » 14: PEACHES ST CHEEZ WHIZ 5 : ae Wee sesn te Sie Pease order? dey: balers 

1 Porther islermation is eveitable bom the store te require 

FANCY On. FRUIT L5: '$ OF. BT Ve ; or coll in Tosente tha GB Corshe ote O mesoger Order rn aaa ‘ 

2 PEAS © + 22. COCKTAIL. .. Bed ketcuup 35 

"APPLE PURE)" 48-02 Un ; NIBLETS os OL MM AY TANCE HALVES: 7001. TH STERBteG D TOE wR 

} IBLETS woos BARTLETT PREPARE J 5 & VEGE S 
JUICE 27 ! KERNELCORN ol PEARS 3/: MUSTARD 25 OVER 175 FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLE 

~ a it , 
RQNGUTA ry 39 

TANG CRYSTALS _rwo7 ot recs 69¢ MOUS worm IBC FANGPAPPLESAUCE worm 2i¢ © PEPE erma 39¢ : 

START CRYSTALS 2k oz m 2a 59¢ GREEN BEANS to 6m 19¢ PINEAPPLE worm 29% OLD FASHIONED DONUTS. Sroe $1 
x a iJ » GOeQusD Crone Ota LA 

V8 VEGETABLE JUKE Aye. % HARVARD BEETS orm 19¢ RED PITTED CHERRIES wor.m 27¢ WHITE BREAD woztoar 21¢ 

Monim 2roehO  WHOLETONATOES mwozm 20¢  ~PLUMPUDDNG worm 79¢ SLICED BREAD pcranst rat tow 24¢ Miracle Food Mart - Family Centre 
3 CHOKE FECES & STEMS 1007 TN Sttwesteo Gaarerrs 

mor ut 65° LEAVER MUSHROOMS 31008] ALL PURPOSE FLOUR 7ruys65¢ © BUTTERTARTS aan TB 

soz 65¢ MINCEMEAT worms 67¢ SHORTENING trea 296. Bia San euns ma.ort2 BOE QUINTE MALL O 

48 OL. TH 238 : wOLmne quTTERCUrrARM ?KO, OF 12 i 

33° Galgyen. 2° Bags AO: Bale 4='l Son Oo “OPEN MON., TUES., & WED.'9:30A.M-9 P.M. 

25 CHIPITS PE. .S—«C ZO. HONEY GLAZED © THURS. 9:30A.M..10P-M:ERL: 9A.M.-1OP.M. BONUS - ) . 

52: ic Pallet 59: : Beal EF nc - 58: Fad HONEY < 720.0012 hothog Y. ; ; : | SATIAM, 9 P.M : 
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” Foiling Fraser 
Even: the spectacular netminding antics of 

Vern Fraser“ weren't enough to: prevent Vince 
Steiner of the High School Teachers trom scoring 
in last night’s Gas House H League action. 
Fraser's Wilson Conercte - gathered 

~ International Spiel. at Quinte. 
maining. eight. representing Johnson and Finlay *‘Corky"’ ~-will get under way Saturday 
the United States. McCorquodale will represent and wind up Sunday after- 

some measure of revenge, however, by salvaging a 
2-2 tie in the last minute of play. A total of four 
Gas House contests were on tap at the Belleville 
Memorial Arena last night. Bt 

ine Dinse roe ihe (rst er Rinks skipped: by Murray Belleville in the event which. noon. 
national bonspiel to 

in Ontario this season gets Quinte District. Sports Calendar under way Saturday at the uin r po y) 

A total of 20 sec Ca. . SATUNOAY — Bartle ve Belle {ame Dukes v1 Good Guys 13. phen ‘Licenen, €30 pane al’ Dick rom Ca- _— vs am, uy + 

na te aed Sait Tem es earuun sree, 5 ME | rower, 
tween members of the Ontario JUVENILE - Fabricland vs Point 
ae ee and the»: ane, $39 pen: Arthur A. Sills vs 
Amit: Pex ¥ pm. 
A‘ dozensof the ing QUINTS MOCKEY 

f wil roma neous, R15. pm; Reid vs Cem 
tral, 9.43 pm, 

All Keep Your Car on the Road with 
- WINTER PROTECTION 

s 

Our 

: THE TIME! 

“IGNITION SYSTEM 
Check for proper wiring, coll spark, distribution outlet and 
£ap points, ae 

| CHECK OUT RADIATOR. 
Flush radiator, Rcrperilath re thee sper Sea erga 
hose clamps. 

SPARK PLUG INSPECTION — : BATTERY 
emare hacer regap spark plugs. Cheek wires —l ee Cook, Volthze lever, nares clean clamps, cables, a ° 

MOUNT SNOW TIRES SE 
Remove rear tires, balance and mount snowtires, rotalé front : NIGHT AND. DAY 

Loe SERVICE DEPARTMENT FOR 
“+ ANTI-FREEZE 
Add permanent (pe alten 1 lesre proper cane Dlck 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 70 LTD. 
366 NORTH FRONT ST. DIAL 962-4584 

YOUR CONVENIENCE | 

FINE TAILORED S 
“SLACKS 3 DAYS ONLY 

Ey Eee b- hne a 

COpornnnmiMbus 
Py: de Src 
NNN SeOOn 200000~~o004 

? 

35 
7 REGULAR 

$25.00 

What a great buy! Save $7.05. And 

what a great pair of slacks. Your 

choice of our Double Knit Dress Slack, 
in Navy, Brown, Grey, Camel or our 

Pure Virgin Wool Flannel in solid’ 
colors of Mid Grey, Mid Brown, Olive 

‘and Plum. Both superbly tailored in 
same smart styling, elegantly flared 

and crease resistant to keep that extra 

touch of good looks. Don't miss this 

big value. “Sure you can charge it.” 

Dover's Limited, 221 Front Street 

~ 
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39-year-old 

"We" Boe 

rods oe : SP ORR a eeean iene Dawa dverseseeeresertssseneressersrtresessees 

guess Cesare Man- 
were his shutout. with ae Fi E rf 

aod te are § 
Rangers Deal Balon to Canucks 

ing a very strong future for the wing Larry Keenan, and re-lhe had changed his style for| Detroit goalie Joe Daley and |] ford -:----- 

club,” Emile Francis, Rangers’ | called right wing Lew Morrison : BUICK F i d 
¥E ee ; : E Entersar. Le. 9 You must see this ; 

¢ aastee saeteese Sadensaternansesnannes€esrennuneceesesnes ey i ae 
bee El ts i 5 i i i i 8 g z Be 

§ is EF H 
a gee ii i 
ae = & Z A Fg eg EFS. H é rs : i 

? 16.\games this year 
nelly, 31, had five fo 
Stewart, 39, was a 19: i cg 

1969 BUICK LESABRE FOUR DOOR HARDTOP 
V.8, automatic. power steering. radio. finksbed In red with beck fe 
terior and black vinyl roof, @0813A. This is a real well care for 

fA Bi 

ve @ ALTERATIONS 

H 

V-8, automatic, power steering. brakes, radio, finished in green 
‘with matching interior. Lic. 907: Priced at Only ...++--+++00+e $2335, 

@ REMODELING eric ark sp tag ag Ete tar aber elmer 

1969 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2-DR. HARDTOP 
QVEMBER . |_===_)\dlliten 

TUNE-UP SPECIALS |] BELL-MOORE LTD. ||z=ecrsrors 

Nafeemnstae poe tema poee! wie oa 

aa Reg. Price” Special Price “The Store Where Most Men Shop” 
4 Cylinder ..... $2595 $18.95 Ilo, DUNDAS ST. E. -. NAPANEE, ONTARIO. 
6 Cylinder ..... $3380 $25.95 

FREE DRAW VB iccccieeeeee $3650 $29.95 

1969 BUICK LESABRE FOUR DOOR SEDAN 

2 ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE 

terior. Lic, F 
sheeeesemenactensennaseebscseneseneee $1205, 

1968 BUICK WILDCAT FOUR DOOR HARDTOP 
Genuine AC spark plugs and Delco Remy 

points and condenser. N Haied ty argon ith ue intaror Lic. TLSSTA. This OO A 

Resistor spark plugs (if needed) and 5% F : exoeptional COMMIEION veavicsasescasvahesiucctevscueeneneees’ 

sales tax are extra. 
v: steering. power brakes, radio, 

terior. Lic, SO48SA. Was 1793, Reduced $100. Now 
ORY secchasavocsbupliasaess geen hep'edtpakakseseasciessacyvaseatuedal $ises, 
1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA SUPER SPORT f 
V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, radio, finished in gold 
with matching interior, and tan roof, bucket seate and console, 
Lic. 11441K. A real beautiful au’ that must be seen .... $1995. 

Thursday - 10 a.m. - Nov. 18 

The Door has been closed Monday, : 
1 vith Rarer. Lic Ei A real snarp Jow mileage automnoble 

Tuesday, & Wednesday, SO WE COU — Be | ath rene nnnen en cce ence eree neers cscc sons tcnenscsnsecnatecsnecs $1885, 

Slash Prices 

Z AT ; 

A tune-up does not just consist of replacing plugs - 
points and condensor. Our factory-trained mech- 
anics check the timing - scope the engine - adjust 
carburetors - free up choke and manifold heat riser 
- inspect and adjust all belts - check all radiator 
hoses - check battery and clean terminals and also 
check charging circuit. 

1968 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS CONVERTIBLE 
V-@ automatic. xs wearing. Pon e brakes, radio, finished in 
sundance orange, STOO, wae Reduced $100, Buy this beauti- 
TON COF BE OOF «6.0... snc ec nen e se tn cpeenneennepauseeresesaetnes $2993, 

1968 BUICK SKYLARK 2-DR. HARDTOP 
V-8, sutomatic, power power brakes, radio, finished in light 
brown, with white interior, 312A, This car would normally sell 

‘ for $2195, Bpectal Price ODLY ....ciceceeisseceecsssernebinnnennnese tits, 
Sound Nov, 25. 
They ‘said Oakville defence- 

a : TO 

see s| Gea Maxi-Mini!! 
rsa» 
LARGEST SELECTION IN THE QUINTE: AREA | 
ana 

1967 PONTIAC PARISIENNE FOUR DOOR HARDTOP 

MOTORS LIMITED neem Saar ns oe : 

Vids SietMling bitertor. Lice 1NGTB. cocsusvccosecssouersscseeesees 
1967 BUICK WILDCAT FOUR DOOR HARDTOP — 

wih matching interior, Lic. tisiea. Take & Jook a this tar. Tou wont 
be disappointed ...-..-++.+4+ Ligaceucaveaccevessncccss soeus veneer $1695, 

1967 PONTIAC GRAND PARISIENNE 4-DOOR HARDTOP 
steering. power brakes, radio, fine eeioo Now 

terior, Lic. J1Z18K. Was $1305. Reduced $100. Now 

75 suits 
American League 

. MUST GO a 8 F ff linc © || k. \: sememrrrrrtteiittt? tiie 31485, 

East Division REG. $110. TO $115. DTOP é 

. fe R eRe SIZES 38: TO. 46 ees <cinnten anaes S pertige Nemertina 

Springfield Berar iy = , 196T PONTIAC STRATOCHIEF SEDAN 

Nova Scotia #7 6 3 90 4717 ; Near crey tae SE susssy 

t+ Rochester 6 8 3 55 6215 : : 1961 FORD FOUR DOOR SEDAN : 
Brovidence | 4 9 5 59 6913 Drop your-name in the Drum provided, up until Saturday Noon. Va, sundard trans. finished to, bus, ith matching, ieee, Le 

“Hershey 10.226 32 If the person’s name drawn is present in the store with a Sales Slip ; BIO. NOW ODIF..isiccevsevecerecrenever eres crcenesnsnanacacsnense ee 

Gemunt $78 8 915 in their possession they will receive Se || Ent ago vey teen eee Fae 
Baltimore 410 4 46 6412 

1961 OLDSMOBILE 8$ FOUR DOOR Se 

Richmond -¢ 

‘tomatic, steering, power brakes. 5 in maroon 

Tidewater Sp ale 8 
Vith ‘matching Tree ee oe eee juxury at & fraction of the 

Black top. Lic. 
$50.00 of Sale Merchandise F their choice i eo a ery | 

‘ Remember this is a 

“CLOSE OUT” SALE 
FAdIO, Lic. ...+++5+ 

1966 BEAUMONT SEDAN : : 
6 automatic, finished tn turquoise with matching interior. Lic, 90827A. 
Priced to sell at s.csssssreeewuesannes Su paacearacdgredsesadebaacens $1083, at 
1966 PONTIAC LAURENTION 4-DOOR SEDAN 

12.2 

me See ee ee innioaicrt: OK 
e 

A table - After 32 Years ih Business - power steiing. power brates, radio, finished in 
P’borough 97 ~ L ; ‘mterior, Lic. MITA. Excellent condition. Asking .. 

tendon” 1 8 16 ————————aeaea—— | pele td wed farmer kell 
x 

» tin: black 

St. Cath 413 8 One thing you want for sure this winter is lots of hot seeing : : “ ‘ € Pinay tape reer eer T IT 

214 8 pene pert cei shel elena yy. E 2 
4 faster than gas, and Considerably faster than electricity, ; h M t B G 11 2. 6 4| ._ festerthan gas and considerably : verything Must Be Gone 7 

Get anew Texaco water heater, now. — >, . Before November 30th » 
Ed Goodfellow Fuels mm fExacd) KACO) a 

ae 

Telephone No. 868-6196 : ees 4 + 
eee ; HOME COMFORT STORE HOURS: Thursday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

0) 

Telephone No. 968-3388 _D, B. Raycroft & Son Friday 10 am. to 9 pinf. Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. . 

Dennis allay Puts! Wallrldge Cresent “7USE YOUR: CHARGEX’’ 
Telephone No. 968-5411 Telephone No. 962-3536 

s Ottawa 6 Niagara Falls 3 
; Toronto 3 St. Catharines 2 

Games Thursda * y 
Niagara Falls: at Peterbor- 

Open $-9 Mon. to Friday — Sat. ‘TU 4 p.m. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
Tom. 

366 NORTH FRONT ST. 

s . OER v 



players 
MVP. 

Have Bike Will Jump 
: Goren: ¢ : 

Competitors In the fifth In- gle with one of the many ob- Toronto. The sport, a new along 
cles along a six - mile one in Canada, requires rid- © 200 - foot ski hill. (CP Wire- |fourth. 

obstacies ) ; : 

e@ 

tr a8 
sta 

tan-| course in Etobicoke Park in “ers to surmount 

Buster Bucks Odds in Bout 
| Be 3 BF. 

HH 
‘ex. (AP) — Enterprises, about 

the odds| Former heavyweight contend- expects me 

ers George Chuvalo of Toronto think the 

E ¥ 

Hh 
Mathis said he lost his desire 

Ito fight the night of March 29, 

HE | 

Now available in 1972 at a 
new low price, 

To-morrow’ _ 
stereo look 
today 

Shop Thursday and Friday ‘til 9 P.M. 

LANGE__ 
-| Don-Beil's Sport Shop - 

SAVE 1928 ig 392-2132 * 

Phono and Stand eae 

Reg. $159.96 | = 
YOU'LL 

Space-age, ing st ith d d reSponse. ‘Two satelli etic acicmrel  Gimacueenictcrae | creme 
sound nction. S' stereo at high-compliance 4” speakers for a full : GREATER ‘ 
one combined saving prite! Powerful, range of sound; separate them up to 18’ ’ 
fully transistorized amplifier is crafted according to your needs. Spun aluminum EASE ON . 
for long, dependable service. BSR auto- base blends beautifully with smoked RES ’ 

* matic changer is fitted with a genuine ic self-storing bubble top. 4 controls, an “ 
diamond stereo needle for the finest pick- : an AM/FM stereo, tuner. - h, 

ST7—TV, Stereo 

Matching _ 
Steel Stand 
A. Distiactively Balanced. Smooth-running. 
styled ee mete Durable. Kneis! skis, with 
be purchased sep- $ QR | YSMuttinex edges and 
arately for only 5 . Tex sides — come in a com, 

a~ plete range of models to 
; suit every kind of skier. First. 

q > in fibregias — first choice Matching AM/FM 0 roa ime chokce 
Stereo Tuner . Lereeytrispeee 
B, Can be used with 
similarly styled pho- 
nographs that are 
equipped with a 
tuner jack, 79-98) Don BELL'S 

ty ares SPORT SHOP 
16 King St. Trenton - - 'TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY STORE HOWS 392-2132 

QUINTE' MALL, BELLEVILLE MON., TUES., WED., SAT. ......:... 9:30amto 5:30pm. | RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS .......... 966-211 
FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS THURSDAY & FRIDAY .....-...... ++. 9:30am. to9pm.- | ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE «0.00. 
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= ON THE BEST CAR 
VALUES ANYWHERE! 
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1971 MONTE CARLO 
Spotless in satin silver metallic with bla rs etn aver male wih ack tp $3395 
wheels. " 
68015A ; LJ 

PRUG STORE S = |b 2222022 9229). 
iN 17 potent Ned 1970 OLDSMOBILE 

=-PIECE KITCHEN | epee ees 
CUTLERY SET 227 ee 

l «i = = es WHILE THEY LAST! OS ene, 3 eed fc shan Tad 
STAINLESS STEEL with genuine ROSEWOOD HANDLES 

1969 PARISIENNE 
tecirtet 
tioned End wi 

2, BUFFERIN cOMELcuinn 1968 CHEVROLET 
i feed e XK , 20AP 

Sui : E Sr cat Ae 4 A £ OF Ne 80 vcs Ing bine int a; 

= he i Ea 1 ae Gans . fea = “a , a ay Warranty 

2k eae | er PUT STL, Ver. WET “COUGH CONTROL” 2 door hard 
rare. FORMULA 2 Y. 

4 me 277 oan 99: 1967 MUSTANG 
| Convertible 7.5 model in bef red with ; 

console alitomatic and 
make it a 8 

Lic, : 

Serior.; This Bile 2 oor hanwien 6 Cay 1295 
tomatic, radio, power es P automatic, po’ eh ects — 

been completely 
techni sees Lic, 

1966 BARRACUDA 4 
rere iran cacamwaee § | DGD 
seats and a radio, ‘A real fine compact. Lic, 87006A .... 

MANY MORE GREAT VALUES IN ALL MAKES 
AND MODELS WAITING TO BE DRIVEN AWAY 

SLE SMTIGSENALOS - 31-45 STATION STREET DIAL 968-6767 
e 

Oe Qn i. 

| : A Studeau 
| GEEN’S 2. | McCoy's = | NUR 

213 FRONT ST. - : : ——~. 



y Thank You 

- For 2 Great Years 
@: : MOTORLAND IS NOT. NUMBER 1 — AFTER ALL 
& @ WE ARE ONLY 2 YEARS OLD .. . BUT WE ARE 

GETTING BETTER EVERY DAY. TRY OUR DEALS 
ON FOR SIZE — WE THINK THEY ARE THE 
GREATEST. MOTORLAND FEATURES TOP QUAL- 
ITY IN BOTH PRODUCT AND SERVICE WITH 
FAIR PRICES AT ALL TIMES. OUR AIM IS “CUS- 
TOMER SATISFACTION”. 

BRUCE LYONS 
General Manager 

, 

TOTAL SERVIC 
csawukee | 
@ COMPLETE LEASING SERVICE 

@ MODERN, FULLY EQUIPPED BODY SHOP AND 
SERVICE AND PARTS{DEPARTMENTS Come ‘in 

_ for a ALL:IN ONE LOCATION 
Test Drive eS Sao 

in the'1972 - Git ENTER AT motorland 
Model. of your choice! 
Special deals on all 
our cars during our 
Anniversary all this week ! 

In The BOAC London Show Tour Contest 
~ YOU COULD WIN ONE OF THE 12 GRAND PRIZE 

TRIPS FOR 2 TO LONDON, ENGLAND 

lr aa | <i i 
e ‘\motorland 

chrysler 

290 NORTH FRONT ST. \el ” DIAL 962-3484. 
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We DressYour Family inStyle. FOR AWHOLE LOT 

- | MISSES’ {Gitte Cire Nylon, | iten's Warm Lightweight | Bey 8 ii tex 

PANT COATS | xi sacKETS | SKI sacners | AR & DUFFLE GOATS ae MIDI COAT _ ESKIMO JACKET 
: A4, ee 88 

49" 
‘Terrific selection in the latest fashion 

13° 
Sizes 8-16 

Wide selection of Safari Norfolk 
and veil styled Heavy pile oe 

abe for cold winters. Button front duffle 
closure. Knitted cuff. Geannie hood. with detachable hood. Canadian 
Size, S.M,L. Choose {rmo brown, made.)Gold, tan, olive and brown. 
navy and gold. 

26° 
The right look for al pot girl! 
Tremendous selection of geometric 
and jacquard tweeds — also, jumbo 
wale corduroy. Warm quilt lining. 
Fake fur trim around hood: Toggie 
closing. 

Exceptional value! Limited quan- 
tity only while they last. Lined in 
fortrel. 2. zipper pockets. Zipper 

Fantastic value on these attractive 
quilt-design jackets. Full pile linins. 
Self-collar with tuck-away hood. 
Skipper blue, whisky, forest green, 
Size 7-14. 

Great for cold winter days. De- 
signed in heavy weight nylon with 
full ‘quilt lining. Fur trimmed hood. 
Navy only. : 

iz SOSSOSoooooesoo?,!| . > . 

[ Ken's Lightweieh : Cotion Flannciette aeetet ee Béys’ Cotton & Nylon Health & Beauty 

| ee ig tS ee eos SPECIALS & 
DRAWERS I-57 2.88 4] a | 39 , : UE = 

Tops, Sizes 8-16 .... 99¢ 

Piped top with button $] Stretch ankle length -ribbed Drawers. Sizes 8-16 $1.29 
front. Assorted neat prints. socks. Colorfast,- machine 
“Machine washable, B, C, 4 washable. Size 10 to 12. Blue, 
D, E." gold, olive, wine. 

Ankle length colorfast 
stretch » socks. Canadian 
made. ‘Assorted colors, 
Size 68% and 8-101. 

Sanforired white cotton. 
Taped seams at point of 
strain. Machine washable. 
Canadian made. Size 5,M.L, 
White only, ¢ 

SeSeSSSOSsssee 

PROPOR POOSPTSSSSSSOOSOAs 

Girls’ Long 
Flannelette 

GOWNS 

1 .66 
Choose from a wide range 
of attractive floral and 
mod prints. Piping trim, 
aqua, mint, pink, blue. Size 
7-1 

MEN’S 

SNOWMOBILE SUITS 

2488 
Small to Extra Large 

Great buy in 100% nylon. Full length zipper. 
Quilted nylon lining: ’ 

LONG SETS 

2.44 
4-6X 

. 
Pia pull on plaid pant tn good 
weight nylon, Long sleeve top ” 
with 2 pocketa, Striped trim neck. 
Navy, brown, green, gold. 

CARDIGANS |. 

1.79 
Long sleeve, button front car- 
@igan in sttractive style with 
Nora} print, Solid colors 
avy, White, gold, aqua, ot 4 

rose. 

b00cccscccocccs! |’ 

Limited Quantity 
Elastic waist bottoms with’ 
jacket type tops. With button 

tront. Machine washable. As- 
sorted colors. Size 8-16, 

SSCSCSSCOSSOCOSOCOS 

race §] 
Fooccoces. — = 

¢ Boys’ and Girls’ é ak 5 . Ladies’ One Si: 
4 ; Se 3 ; Ladies’ Assorted Ladies’ Flannelette a =< patie Sisetch Nylo re rien 

$ -§] SLEEPWEAR PYJAMAS : i » BOOTS § 4 ti- $ Pyjamas $| ee = HOODS & BONNETS. |g yPanti-Hose piunbas uthe Fees 

i 77, | 2.00 Fi : 
tf fe) &— 17 1 2.00 .0O -O 
; #3 44X ‘ seit pyiamas vari fabri nz od tatlored sty] ae Thlek shearing cuff side belt 

s 3 sae tone Long sleev style Either button fastener under chin and buckle: thick warm ln- 
2-; ¢ brushed n: we. All beau- and Pompom 7 5 

Se aerate S| ae ee os 1 as nae leos, eae | Me eg, Whe, re. Sie 1, € 

rie a oe - a eee ; ee 

ARGES Peammiley feaie - BELLEVILLE PLAZ 
8 Bee pa ae “ : seen GQ i woeeca - : re : . ; ey $F nF: 

bt x = agacen 
x : 5 is y ‘ x ‘ 
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Toronto ‘alderman Bea Grys 
said the Canadian Football 

should the” 
| z z 
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€ “herney’s 
> 28 59.8 & ot 88-2 Den .'2 Oe) - 2 OF BD) a 

- Save On Fine 
Quality Furniture; | 

- Opce. Spanish | 
Dining Room 

(*similar but not exactly as illustrated) 

“« 987, 
Stressing simplicity of design for timeless appeal. 
Custom Brown Oak with ‘‘Duradeil’” mar-resistant 
finish. Buffet has massive door panels that enclose 
cutlery tray and half shelf. China top has glass doors 
glass shelves and lite oval table is 42” x 60” with 2 
18" leaves, Extending to a full 8 feet. 6 Cane back 
chairs (5 side, 1 arm with foam padded seats, complete 
the suite. * 

i] 
| 

LESAN HY, 
.| = — Se wr 

CO 

‘Tpee. Contemporary 
Dining Room 

» SB. 
Here are all the tasteful hallmarks of the finest contem- 
porary, carefully selected Hardwood, Solids and Walnut 
Veneers, meticulously .crafted and finished in Duradeil 
which has amazing resistance to scuff#™burns and 
Spills. Long 60’* Buffet has ¢utlery and linen drawers, 
China top has sliding glass panel) "Oval table is 40” 
x 54" extending to 8’ with 2 leaves. 3 Hiback side 

Handcrafted of Swedish Walnut, Solids and Veneers, 
~ and Ife long protected by exclusive Duradell finish, 

Designed for those who appreciate fine styling. Note Complementing the fine woodwork is the tasteful use 
the uniquely shaped rails and legs and attention to detail of tinted giass and Ebony bases.- “The mood is quiet 
ae every plece. Constructed ofthefinestCherry-Veneers __the Jook uhcluttered and not ornate” : 

wood with Duradell for years of carefree enjoyment, Square Cocktall Table SPECIAL seminmmnees$ 99.95 
Long’ Cocktail Table SPECIAL sesecssessessee $ 95.00 chair: matching chair compl 4 ; Oval Cocktail SPECIAL eanennewne $75.00 $4 Round Cocktall Table SPECIAL 22 $ 56.00 rat ree peek ~@ Row Lamp SPECIAL See $ gngg ~ — GRnRside Table SPECUAL wens § 70.95 ; t 3 p + sesscetbcereoce . End Table SPECIAL csssccosseosees $ 79,95 There’s A Wo; @ * Commode SPECIAL seeceeeseere $75.00. Pedestal Lamp Table SPECIAL «$79.95 World Of Holiday Savings At Cherney’s Chatrside SPECIAL sveeseseenee $69.00  Bumthing Table SPECIAL sonccccerneee$ 34,00 

FREE | Belleville NO ee Shop 
‘PARKING Plaza 3 nae ay M2 p.m. 
RIGHT AT DOOR, : -@ 30 DAY CHARGE ora REAR OF STORE 968-5563 @ 90 DAY PLAN _ 3-6.00 Mon., Tues., Wed. 

; : cast i (Budget terms can be arranged) ane Sar 



_ Ths ected $n woth A 

Progit hier recto from te 

‘Talwan. insisted -on 
_pleeat at GANT meetings as 

tabliahing ‘inks with the .80-na- be! * : : One of them was defence pro-” era ea Sern * tion General Agreement on Tar- Today, the session will discuss = $ ite < 

iffs and Trade now that Taiwan Report Called _ trade conbesslons foe more than Canada would bare te ait ny, | pee ena San, Francisco 
. bas been ousted from its ob- =~ « Whitewash _ 300 products worked out during duty on US. defence products, Aug. 15 economic program | in- 

pidiyooner neers ray 7 * - the last four years among 16 cas Be ene eoacion peeference Cocee a pecential soaeeee 
today. CATHARINES pine countries, purchase American re- a effort with Canada. 

But so far Peking has made Tee fede ce Deine Brazil, India and Pakistan. placemienk foe ta nang Arges We're off to.a bad start with 
no application to negotiate itself appointed The arrangements which were US. officials also made it ee placed on 
into GATT, a complicated. proc: stating hee was pol benalay ‘worked out within the frame- in Ottawa that talks be he said. pal beg 
ess which takes“ moo = aa energy tied work of GATT, cover $550 mil- tween Canada and the U.S. will Jackson, chairman of the Se: . 
trade meee eS direct effort to whitewash the lion worth of commercial goods apy tat oar thectse nate ribeye: affairs 

Ti, wry toe ED 0,0: iy ing on there." an 8 year, and ether developing [working on the 1772 oll port - accounts for 25 per exst of US. 
an affiliated body-of the man said night. negotiate’ themselves into the , quotas with Jan. 1 as the target - — petroleum consumption and the 

United ‘Nations set up in 198 Sean Kenny said the commis- agreements. date. : figure is expected to climb to 0 
was cleared Tuesday when sion’s f Tues- One of ;GATT’s main pur External! Affairs Minister —_ per cent by the end of the dec- 

TT voted for Tai. day in London, were an attempt poses, in its general aim of Mitchell. Sharp said the Cana- ade. : 
wan’s expulsion on the second to dampen demonstrations that seeking to A effort with Canada 
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MARVEL BRAND, SLICED 

Es | OW® H | - e 
Facial Tissue 

‘ANN PAGE 

ae) | K t TCHUP 
; wong. amc, YRLOW, Pare 

GRAPEFRUIT Juice | |ROYALE TOWELS 

3 snows BOF 289: =e ) >? 

COOKIES | i == 

FRESH BAKED GOODS! 
Don't Miss These Fresh Produce Buys! 

Ge SPANISH BAR gx 8 oti LOCK COFFEE J GRAPE FRUIT 

ka (3-LB BAG 1.99) | 

1 POUND BAG 4 69 
) ae 

JANE PARKER, SLICED (BUY 4— SAVE 324 a 00 ae fe 

RAISIN BREAD 4=I"" ¢ & Coca-Cola JANE PARKER, MIX or MATCH (BUY 3 — SAVE 23<) 

TWIN ROLLS poco 3 1 .0O0 
PKGS 26-Fl- 

FRENCH R ROLLS PACKAGEOF}O. ‘« OZ BTLS = G 9 ¢ 

: SANDS Cinnamon Rolls - ou 8 

SAVE ON FAMOUS Frosted Ball Donuts sss 639 

ROBIN HOOD ». Don't Miss These Fro rozen Food Values ! 
—P-OL, MIXED VEGETABLES IN SUTTER SAUCE—10-02, FROZEN 

5 storie 99e_ 

ALL PRICES SHOWN IN THIS AD 
GUARANTEED EFFECTIVE THROUGH SAT. NOV. 20, 1971 BELLEVILLE ONLY 

8 Mixed Vegetables Green Giant Vegetables Bote 1. C0! 

9-01 PKGS § G 

er PKG 3 9 g Persh Fille Fillets Wor pkg 53: ] 

eo oa Cod Fish & Chips 14:73 

BEANS tin am 339 

APPLES manrosh 2210 35 ¢ 
ONTARIO NETTED GEM, BAKING VARIETY 

| POTATOES «= ts 
CHEF SALAD) 271m 5¢ 
WILD BIRD SEED +.49¢ 
SUNFLOWER SEED =++-59¥ 

IN VARIOUS STAGES OF MATU 

CHERRY PLANTS eri. ns 2.59 

ANOTHER BARGAIN 
Plain or Salted 

2 fu 



§ of 
that they fell face down on the 

' floor. t 

“The -witness, f prisoners. Gictiona ca tbe'aees phan toe : a four. Paes 5 on ‘the nose with an 
year. sentence for a 1970 convic- James ~Oag and Robidoux bar and McGurgin. struck. them * 

. tion’ for ‘robbery, with yiolenoe,  “~were \ideatified by the witness on the legs and knees.) > 
acct was the sixth convict to) be along ‘with five other convicts as James Oag, he said, adminis- 

y : called to give evidence, Mr. the men who dragged ‘the beat- tered judo chops'to the noses of 
_ OU four or five convicts who had Justice William Henderson has ing victims from their cells and + tive or six men: 

~~ Just been ‘heaten.~ ~~ , instructed that names of prison-" ~ © tied them to'the chairs. The witness said St. Amour 
Fo NC tac, tered Sa Bek eala the bee itera eet one Senate ca Og aes 
Ensog, DO response, give net be made pub- among . accused, were with a wooden pickhandle 

_ the ‘witness ‘sald. ‘Oag’s brother ade us oe. Sets Wiliam °\ Shepley, 24, Windsor, — that “was “the only” man be 
= * Donald, 20,” another ‘of the ac- Witnesses: have that >; Ont.; Harold > St. Amour, 39 struck, ; 
a cused," then cut open Ensor’s the two dead men, along with © Pembroke, Ont.; Edward Fow- Previous | witnesses credited 
: Lepectby ald piste ee other socalled pee) head dn eat 
om slashed victim's += were in’ a circle of chairs Gurgin, Toronto Gleno accused of torturing guerrilla : a na Bates ee Sudbury Judge Criticizes Indians : f ‘ 5 s 
$ : z comment- _ ie BC Labor Opposes Free Trade An TRA Ratennent ; SUDBURY (CP) — District. physical ‘checkup The judge said he has lived on t - ing on a British government in- 
a ? meth: court Judge George Collins se- The 57-year-old judge, ap- at verious times and 

VANCOUVER (CP) — The andprice controls as an affront The. opening Monday of the“ quiry into interrogation verely criticized Indians on thes pointed in November 1963, said- . on one he noticed there were 
British Columbia Federation of to working week-long convention was large- demanded an investigation Lake reserve Tuesday he’ once saw an éhild — few'young men in the tribe. 
Labor snapped out of an intros- It also flared up, however, in _‘1¥_.a self-criticism ‘session with ~_ by @ ‘team of international ju- before giving one of them a sus- —_faint™in church from’ maloutri- “When I asked ‘where- they 

UP. . federation executives and dele- rists. sentence for arr assault tion and asked police to charge were, I was informed they were pective mood Tuesday to adopt @ standing ovation for David gates the shortcomings of It added: “Torturing by Brit- the father, in’ prison." 
an aggressive set of policies on Barrett, leader of the’provincial - the labor ish troops is still going on and J Collins said Interna The child might suffer brain Judge Collins said the Six Na- 

and New Democrats, at the end of a In the debate on wage and nothing short of a full disclosure tional Nickel Co. at Sudbury is from not having proper tions Indians are the pride of 
Political issues, frankly na‘ i price controls, US. labor was of the truth will shock the P-it- workers from food to eat, he said. : Canada’s native, people but it is 
The old: fire crackled most tacking the free-trade proposals dammed for the extent of its co- ish public into disown'-- 3 Portugal because “the Indians “Hel just be another stupid a different story on the White- ; 

briskly over a resolution flatly of B.C.*Premier W. A. C. Ben- ; operation with the economic pol- famous policy of their govern- here don’t want to get on a ‘Indian of which we have fish Lake and Birch Island re- 
any form- of wage- nett. ‘ 2 icies of President Nixon. Tent. truck and come to the city for a many.” : serves. 

PORK CHOPS 

FOR LOW, 
/ : SHANKLESS 

' _ SHOULDER 
a 

91011 CHOPS IN A PKG 
NO CENTRE SLICES REMOVED 

14 
TU) pork Roasts | QL 

DISCOUNT 
LEAN BUTT 

ROAST 

| Wee | |,.90¢), AO) c couriis 4 
SUPER-RIGHT BRAND, SLICED | aE PORTION PORTION 

SIDE BACON =" -59: PORK CHOPS -58;/(h le A’ i 

PORK HOCKS “ne22%-2.5- 
COTTAGE ROLLS wz. ~64- 
GROUND CHUCK ~:+:--»7 5+ 
WIENERS “222 5 5 |i tag, 
COOKED HAM —~559 (Ye 
SPARE RIBS- -66¢ & LAMB CHOPS 
BACK BACON. «997 (tow cHoes | me cons 

SAUSAGES -~-69/ 
SAUSAGES . +497 

WESGATE 

ace be 
HALF GALLON CTN . me mal =. 7's-OZ PACKAGES 

Biss 

~ SHOULDER CHOPS »59¢ 

CORNED BEF -987 ¢ »Q¥15 Qe; 

PRICED LOWER THAN A 
YEAR AGO 

SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY FROZEN CHECK THESE CASH SAVERS S PORK LIVER ? . CHICKEN, CHINESE, BEEF, INSTANT 

’ Dainty Fried Rice Reozpio 3 9c 
MEATLESS VARIETIES, STRAINED” 

Heirig, E Baby Food 5 teziss 73¢ 
(PREPRICED 6%) 

Potato to Chips Woz pks 6 5c 

Fab | With Bor Borax (king sis) Sibbox 1.26 
TOMATO OR VEGETABLE 

Aylmer Soups * Avoterin AQ 

Ay!mer ‘Fall Taste of Canada 
CHOICE QUALITY, HALVES 

PEACHES sume 3-1 
CHOICE QUALITY, CREAM STYLE 

CORN 
Avluner, BARTLETT HALVES 

Aylmer 1a 
Pears 

Peas & f 

f Rist piicO 
e TINS 

15iflar ae Beate Ate 89- & 

AYLMER A: te 69 ¢ 

AA: Qpnecssicave 
Pantry Shelf, Sweet or Unsweet 

: pilin JUICE 
ee A719 2.700 
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3 : Sha Stops d ‘i 
BHD HEE | 
id f aR PSE ey, ices saeceea kee ee ; i au 
1 “A” MAR’ USLY INTRIGUING FILM. I : RECOMMEND 31 HIGHLY.” . = 

: *_ David Colman, CBS RADIO reg 
“A RARE, MAGICAL FILM. VIOLENCE AND <- 
NUDITY. TREATED AS FACTS OF LIFE.” THURSDAY 

€0+—Up: with the Sun with Tom Here Come The 7s: “Poverty — Cleting the Gap" — Alder 
‘man Jehan who actively engaged in organizing | 19.00—Helides’ Call. : 
Torente’s poor — and avthor Michael Harrington — Channel iss what Pe You Think? with i 5 

2 3 
38 

§ 5 

Lift is 
Seedsmen Meet. 

rf : t i i i 
Q £ ve Ee i 

iif idweek (6) 
11.t0—News © 1) @ @) a) an 

11,.20—News (© G0 41) a» 
1120-3 % puany \Carsea | @® 

Merv Griffin Show 4) ™ 1® 
“The Fortress (13) . MOVIE: 

11.46—MOVIE: “All Night Leng™ (12) 
31.6 OVER: “The Far Out West" 

x ASS 

SN PROGRAM | | oO 
‘BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND ae 

“MOVES LIKE MACHINE GUN FIRE." - 
FM - 97,1 m/c 

POL ewan meer __| Mister Christian Again 
3.22 —peneel 9 sad) Youth 5 Programe GLENDALE, Calif. (Reu- land in the Pacific to which supplies to Pitcairn from New 

Zealand. ase . 230—The Max Ferguson Show, ter) — “Captain” Bligh met she ronauness tied Sa eee 
DMISSION TO THE NEXT | SSo— buat ‘As/You Like It, ghia oe re mina oe cocoate — BUTCH CASSIDY AND 

D. a 7 ‘gen: Thomas its radio li men Super Car THURSDAY | |). cation dearontent of the can’ “Temas Carian Ren THE SUNDANCE KID 
Bingo }| stoo-zasctece iatertuse M°™8S| tain of HMS Bounty, has had headquarters here of the Sev. 

OROUGH 203—School and Youth: Program mesieaely serie kere enth-Day Adventist Church 
PETERBOR ming. mas ian, a fifth-gen- which maintains regular con- 

Mascot Music" "| eration descendant of tact with Pitcaka, 
0.20—Music As You Like It, Fletcher Christian. who led Christian reported that 

: - ive famous grey Maret ong Bligh is heen in old and 
Bth-century warship, — rare books from Kent, in Eng- 

ar oal it was reported Tuesday. land," and that he came 
Ch c The took. place on ashore for an hour from the ‘The meeting _ 

Pitcairn, a remote British is- Fort Nelson, a thip bringing © cairn. 

Veteran Actress, 81, Dies 
HENLEY ON THAMES, Eng- She made her debut in Colch- in 1967, the Queen made her 

land (AP) —. Dame Gladys ester in 1905 and came to Lon-|Dame of the British Eni 
Cooper, a leading British ac-|don the next year, quickly es- British equivalent of 
tress whose career spanned 66 |tablishing herself as one of the 
years, died at her home in Hen- great beauties of the era. She 
ley today after a 10-weck ill-/made her New York debut in 

Factory 

Opposed 
BARRY'S BAY, Ont. (CP) — 

Reeve Alex Shulist of Hagarty 
and Richards townships says he 
has received an anonymous let- 

Saale Kea a nln Ba ata a a sae a Bola fa ania ann Ba Solin ale nas © glen Saal he he a a ta Be 

Nev- 
20 Big Regular Games at $50.00 Each ter threatening his family if|ness. She was 81. 194 and played frequently there Tbe 

acted abl Sid ecbenton Db lied | Hoaragiiabaery ex nee fie Reemeh tog re popll pol bern me ede led mine. rance val MUSTANG OR $2,000.00 CASH F Pressel: police’ carved {ig|eom revival of ‘The Chalk Gare red 200, the 
den, playing the role of Mrs. St, /in several movies. 
Maugham which she had cre-|. During and after the Second 
ated 16 years before, World War she alternated be- 
She was stricken in Geptem-|tween Hollywood and New York 

being kept out of school tempo-|ber with pneumonia and. hadjand also took a fling at televi- M 
rarily. , been ill ever since. The cause of |sion. But in the 1960s she re- 
Last Friday a woman phoned , death was not announced, turned to England to live, ‘and 

Man Uses Plane 

To Locate His Car Geese 

ES say if the family is being given 
protection but Mrs. Shulist said 

the three oldest children are EB, 
“oo A 0en Sle of the strongest |. 

tied .. goes 90 far oa possibie :,.” 

oe Presents 

BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP) _worth of tools that had been * SHOW TIME 1.90 > Ya — When Ken Parker's car in the back seat. By THE CANADIAN PRESS PARK LAST COMPLETE ; was missing from his drive- 
SHOW 8.20 way in nearby Mount Pleas- Rawdon anetaes "be Marita times hale 

ant Monday, he didn't stand Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoard /decided to return to work today 
around doing nothing. and children spent a few days poodle ereniterer al 

139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 NOSAT.MATINER 7 
KKK HAHAH IH HK 

7 He hired irplane and tawa hold talks with Postmas- 
Dia citaed Padearers — her parents, Mr. oo ter-General Jean-Pierre Cote. A Quinte Mall 

Townzhip until he spotted Camt eee Temiin However the various locals | * 
8; « » the cit in a wooded area, jattheledbererte uaa Hialei paras 

hidden by trees from the Mrs. O. Sharp has returned jin the week if their demands inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CEN 
Dearest road. home after surgery in Belle- | are not met. tMiGe 2 ond 40% 

FAVOR CHANGE Then he landed and ville General Hospital. The Ottawa meeting was ‘ Saae 

A document signed by 61 Cey-| | : PM ocat}) Mr-/and Mra) Grant Hubble mp CLINT EASTWOOB y ing th loca- . HARVEY lonese Roman Catholic priests oe we er ‘and Mr, and Mrs. Jobn Knap. } | “PLAY MISTY FOR ME" 
recommends priest ° attended a arewell party 

NOTE BY lowed to marry and that women Police recovered the car, in i vacant while regular’ carriers 3 
be. ordained. are sick or on holidays. re mi its wheels and $1,400 and Mrs. John “2, MARY CHASE bhi eceorgeterstie ‘PLocals at St. Catharines, Ont., Bel DIRECTED BY TED, BAIRSTOW 

iapaie’ sad’ walbcule 7 Haried NOW : — NOVEMBER 10-13 AND ‘17-20 
G=y ores re 8:00 P.M. AT THE PINNACLE PLAYHOUSE 

= ate TICKELS $2.25 — STUDENTS $1.25 — Call 967-1442 Anytime 

LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE — PHONE NOW 

ONE WEEK ONLY! -. 

“The Curtis Dancers Revue” 
Featuring international dance routines, Charleston, 
Hawaiian, Limbo under fire, plus excellent rock 
music .This group toured Europe with the Mickey 
Rooney Show. , 

IN THE LOG CABIN, 

— TONIGHT and THURSDAY — 
The film ts brilliant: —swoin crst, n.v. Magazine 
i] " 2 Shows At 

7.05-9.10 
doyeph E. Levine presents a Mike Nichols Film Gyaaug 
starting Jack Nicholson - Candice Bergen “os 

‘The lenguege iggthis film may be offensive to some people, —The Manager 

Opening Friday - Special Limited Engage- 
ment. “DR, ZHIVAGO", Winner of 6 Acad- 
emy Awards. - One performance nightly 7.45. 

BE WITH US TO WELCOME THE RETURN OF... 
“THE INCOMPARABLE = st 

MATT LUCAS — 



edn 
“ae 

‘ima, geperts ning. rem. 
| WEST. PARK VILLAGE — TRIPLEX —in At condi 
ton. Mlecticlaly heated. Fully leafed. Two three bed 

et 

bfees : 
: Soeretas downs Low 

Pe and , Fall: WEST SIDE OCTAVIA STREET — Solid brick home only to ; 

‘lary e room with bay window, 3 good sized bedrooms. New 392-1790. ps ‘roof, new furnace. Asking only $16,900. ; Re 
$17,900. Located | ° For farther details on these and other listings contact: 

JANET DIGNAM 962-0154 or 962-0995, | 

Tike atmosphere. 
ht family ““Y.” Anot sf 

Ample space for pool. Luaree bright living room a fireplace, 
‘formal dining room. hroadioom on stairs urd 
“ample cupboards and eating-aree. 11% bathroums. The 2-piece 
‘bathroom ‘is ‘conveniently located near side entrance. Large 
master bedroom with double ciesets: Exira wide garage. Nice! 

the mortgage, ; lancscapod. We can arrange 

vestigate, fate,’ Invest, sscipees 

Save Up To $3000. |) 

: E : ‘ 

ii ie 

Restaurant business, all equip- 
ment, Stirling. Make offer, 

Machine shop business in Belle- 

i ee ment ksrks —- 

‘The Oldest Name In Real _ | Garage; Foxboro, all 
tinal bode tater 

A : SSE 88 

MAURICE FH. - Uptown Tire, Pinnacie Street, ip ave Lee : 
OLL § Grooamartn lot and building, make offer. or telephone a 

S 4 ; . Garage, building and lot, Front pics BAY NORTHEY 
R _ Street, Stirling. oe29043! Taare t 33 St. 

CONSTRUCTION ‘LIMITED G : j 
—— 

Seles Office — 3683385. fou City of Beleviie. "| 243 N. FRONT STREET ropes 
: 11 Victoria Ave. Restaurant business 00 No. 62 Belleville, Ont. 

tH age ear ¢ \ . Lakeland Ges—Nature's Wonderfuct 

© ZBE YOUR OWN BOSS! Thus grecers anu meat business showing | ~~ Avaabio Be Oui hades Higaway wim ying neces, A REAL BUY 
2.5 acres, No. 2 Highway, house, |144 storey well kept 

GOOD FAMILY HOME 

i Ycellent returns -wonld be un idcal fantly arrangement. Equip- 
Keen wry pail exdairn. 5 yer Kase available. Just a short 

he : ~ 

area, Yodistance from Belleville. Coll Edythe. Therrien 968-4571. . k . Letra waterfront, exceilent oe to os Sownionn 

“JCEDAR STREET.— M:NUTFS TO DOWNTOWN — Well-kept | # Jul rs ieo00 te er only 
~~ 2storey, 3-bedroom residence. Hardwood floors, | Lurnece, piece : Mo 7500 reac EXPERIENCED 
» ‘workshop in garage. paved driveway end all for the price | es xRoRO a a3 Me rtgage arranged to ap- 
D of $17,000.00. Oh yes — the *utematic. washer: and ‘dryer-are | oo) oa Main Street, proved purchaser. : 
* included. Call Don MacDermaid ‘or appointment 968-4571. COOK s 

nw / 100 ACRE FARAM:— Excellent solid concrete home featuring 4 
~ harge) is, kitchen.'spacious dinins rvom, main level family 

©~ room, beautifully stained trim and maple Moors that glisten. Also 
barn and macnine sheds. Inspect this: today, call Jim 

5 
bedrooms, ; 

bathrooms, JUST OFF NORTH 
; FRONT 

400 Front Street 
i R On Donald Street, 2 storey 

Bailey 234571. ae PHONE 968-6795 jhome, heavy duty 
HELP WANTED — Your help is needed in selecting the colors : and well landscaped. I 
that best suit your taste in this 3 bedroom brick split-level home . Quite for office,or tenant. Ven- 

* on iarge lot. Or. vou may purchase from ow:¢r partially built and dor anxious to sell. Posses- Apply In Writing To 
a: a greatty. reduced price and finish yourself, For more details sion 30 days. Make us an 
on call George Crawford 968-4571. offer. : ; BOX A-72 

eee 968-4571 iad Meg S577, Or THE INTELUGENCER 
SEER Reet Lower Priced GOOD INVESTMENT | >" a ee | BY 20 November, 1971: 

» Family home: with 3 bed- tached Bowes Cocks [10. |= Peni bape win 3 it leenk detached heme tol pe | uoeReag rae tm > — ing room, , dining ‘room,|overlooking Trent River. j easel OQ REALTOR ieee large kitchen, and back|Geod investment prop- BENNE ‘3 173 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m. . Pla porch downstairs. Oil fur-lerty. Asking $29,900. Ren- | have stitiy. to sneee he oa : nace. Anice lot with alta) ¢ will more Apply in person 
landscaped. Full garden, garage, and pav-|than carry expenses. REAL 
ont irrnertanes ed drive. Excellent terms TOR f i and a low down payment, 

school, |Owner wants an offer — SNOWMOBILERS cree 
re t 962-3418 or 962-3965, i ° ; Klistet penk ai to | call rey as your offer fully resi. Manufacturer requires a ship ao a may do. Asking $13,50.00. This 6 Plog’ foreman with at least 5. 3 

12. Bring lato 40 Word 2 ine ga og rg The ; Ne ey and employee eerie: e " we v 

harmony 7: ae house is in good Bungalow $15,900.00 Rand ti. Write ‘stating experience and =| 
13. Stra. and. with eae Salary expected to Sg 
14 Magna porte es tamil size iitehen lites eet : “= athiroo uy oom - utility rooss| On Duty: John Wettlaufer 

oil furnace - garage. A ii : 
16. paper Uttle home Sead 962 ete i 

newlyweds or a re Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. ; 
ie iredipetie ped ‘waite bie ment couple. Call now|- ‘ 

@ bed-|and be settled by Christ- COUNTRY EARN $$ $$ : 
; 3 “| mas. 7 nad ; FIGUR MAGIC 180 North Front St. |i 

962-3418 Dual DELIGHT ! 

lead wick. ped ene oet oe Goer CORAL 
a 3 - bedroom for the own-| Beautiful treed lot, serene 
er and a 2 ~ bedroom with | ohne ageing 
a pel artery to! in-' Broadloomed Oo ro) 
On” Queen Sk." tas imetted: eee ee ae 
Priced right. angel stone 

Very Nice 
On the. West side'- a very 
attractive 2 - bedroom 
home with a large lot. x 12 living room, with ¢ 

ose it lovely big kitchen, | yrony lovely features. Call asking $23, soon and arrange to™in- 

Sine = 96875757 spect 
, EXECUTIVE HOME ; 231 Front Stréet 

Sole Tecate scien ove Soy} : 962-4528 
Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

Call: Doug Boulton 

3 we 

A Pe Ca) > Sel O Za 
F ; rk ‘ie i ij 

HSER AOE RNR OP iM 

i ts if 
&, 8 ry a Sanaa rayne a 

ONE OF. A KIND !, 

Bay lot beautifully wooded - 
1190 x 200° Excellent area’ for a 

permanent; home. munity Centre. This home has piparuneat 
—— > mapy features including a dou- 524 Teed bias briny 

’ rec 

this eee Call now to inspect 

<<a Rew eee eT enna es swereeneeeses SFeeNeSEeeriseeeree 

DAILY. CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it: 
wy tee AXYDLBEAAXE ~ 

“yi, Gh /fe LONGFELLOW 
Ietier simply stands for another. In’ ! 

toad fhe thre Ls fori two Ue, oe Sine tes : We have two to choose fromajmmaculate home,. 962-7070. 
of the words are 968-5047. land any a iew miles trenf x BOOKKEEPER ; 

© A Cryptogram Quotation : DO F . and) one. with never failing H bso ma Pajron, Aceaeta Pages le > 3 
OQSFIFIB MZN CBI CFWBK, 13 : bs ; wo And Other Office Duties. | | 

_.-CUUNBIJG PQCP xP XU FZP ZryM 962-8649 oe a 
-C@ EBIJUJFP 3Y¥XV, INP PQCP MzN is hy + : 

| -QCYE X¥FKEBICUIG C QCIXP.-JEXKPJPNU - i ar nO ae one 
_Xesterday's Cryploquete: WHEN I P hee 

| “WHO ENOWS WHETHER SHE 18 NOT AMUStin Ht Seoe 247 V2 Front Street. 3 Oe Mand es nae fot 
| YH (Me MORE THAN 1 WITH HER-MICHEL DE ~ eee 'Cootact Mary Brown, Bowes and cepchrysaadaeril ais mee : 

(O 1013 King Features Syndicat, 100.) poate | mors (618) 472-2432 or Havelock ae Call: Lena’ Stewart; 962-8649 962-390 fter 5:30 t 
Pe Gest sea-entt !778-2227, Cail collect. i Evenings 968-4231 : ma 
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ACCESSORIES 
QUINTE . SPORT 

366 FRONT ST. 
962-4584" 

MOBILE HOMES 

SALES — SERVICE 

and SONS 
(Shell Service 

SNOWMOBILE - 
Time Is Almost With Us 

0! 

TW. 

ST. SOUTH 

968-3200 

“MOTO SKI 

UNIROYAL.C 

The FAMOUS 
EVINRUDE 

4 FRONT ST, SOUTH 

9 AM. © 8 PM DALY 

BOB'S SPORTS 

AND CUSTOM 
Authorized Sales and Service 

,RUPP FOR °72 
125 FRONT ST. 

46 FR 

14 BRIDGE S 
968-5575 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 
at : 

BOB’ SPORTS 
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19-22-D6-26-39 

TELL IT THE WAY IT IS. 

j i i { i 

019-21: 
10-13-13-17-' 

= LESSONS 

MRS. ANN CURSON 
962-8348 
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SALES AND SERVICE 
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CAR SALES 
@ DATSUN @ 
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1 Cleaver Brooks. 
See ean tele gulch 

BEIGE rug 8 x 13 wool. ts 
felpeomarne gt underlay, 
ef, cewing machine, 305-3037 
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ON OUR NEW 

Hand Made 

Indian Rugs 

Indoor . Outdoor 

GAS, FURNACE 

ra 

968-9784 

We Speciatize In Freezer Orders 

OOM AND BOARD 

* {1k wel mown Canadian company ate fr pein 

wages and company 
benefits. 

~ BABYSITTING 

‘a 1st Prize 

WANTED 

Book Now For 

Parties - Dances 

Write Box A-34 
The Intelligencer 

Artfest’ 

relocation Real Estate Boards 

For a personal conf-deatial interview call 968-6438 © 

* Members of Real Care — Canada’s largest home 

i across Canada, 

i 
} 
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Service Stations. 
13 SE re «<> OPEN 
= EVENINGS 
Stes This Week 

are Supertest Advance 
_ Cas Bar , 
DISCOUNT PRICES ™ 

‘OPEN TILL 10 P.M. ficial 0 sine 
_ GARY > SINE ee e oy 

\ BHELL STATION ‘Premiers. Make 
3 NORTH FRONT obedience, - or 3 fe : 4 

962-4304 ed,| Premier Richard Hatfield | The two premiers each 
13-44 | Mnoculated, house trained. (left) of New Brunswick acts. ited a $100 bill’with Mr. Hat- 

as banker for ‘an election bet field until the end of the next 
bet Gerald election. Mr. Bennett 

, ae 

i i fi , er 
Srudeau 

MOTORS LIMITED i i i é DRESSMAKING | 
suite, rag mass |. — oe ae a 

=m =i] BP. STATION |_1 
OPEN ’TiL 11 P.M. LOTS FOR SALE 

a HR. TOWING |r ee ee 
968-6767 ore harem 

iE i 
N13-4 

OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M. 

KARL'S ESSO 
Bridge and Herchimer Niest tion official except for President 

962-1273 Nixon “himself, has the a Sia neene and securit: fe 
OPEN TLL 11 P.M. New. the. se-yeanold’ (ormer 

OPEN and bred Scotch shorthora today . i 

DOUG ROLLINS Detlere, SOME 91.33-8-101627 professor, hes) bees given : the recommended policy’ decisions Cow prices were steady to the 

i the 
SHELL STATION MORTGAGES Net Earnings  ieususing Qf the intelli. |bos 

i MOTORCYCLES work has put more power in the 
of White House adviser it i i | MF 

a Hi iff 
Ji 

LIVESTOCK FOR: SALE 
yi i rf ad ! i if | i H F by a i 
iF 
ie 

i 
Terms — Avetieble. College and Cannifton Rd. 
NOTE is a Nite amount 962-8266 pL 

Teepore 

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. 
(Saturday Closing 7 p.m.) Ist and 2nd les b Pieter’ Wlpin 

BOB HOUGH MORTGAGE $554.00, 23 gents ; common 25-27.50; - good cows 
TEXACO STATION FUNDS 1970, $4,159,000, 17. é 
445 DUNDAS ST. E. 180! Fro  egpesstemet canners. and cut 
re 962-8313 s mt Street .. nine ters 14-20, good heavy bologna 

Nise 962-2133 High-ranking , cfficials, bulls 26-27, common and me- 
OPEN TIL NPM. Avt-av-mentenner| share: 1970, .'Iknown to feel it had grown too 

Toronto Stocks | isi. scsi. re: 

. afe invited for 
CONSTRUCTION OF Street Also Renting Toilets For —— 

2 pmaorvent Construction and Sporting ren 30 FAMILY HOUSING MAZDA’ SALES and Tey trial index was up| #2:001.000, $1.36: 
: O1-2n - -Obtt Teter FOR THE QUINTE AREA” | 43 to 162.84, golds .(2 to 142.22,|  Demiaien. Staves a fon 

° Reread Keune nereeeeneenenennnnnel 336 N. FRONT ST. base metals .05 to 71.00 and mon( ended Sept. : , 

EAD AND” DISABLED 34 SENIOR CITIZEN $3,857,000, 47 cents a share; 2: ARM WANTED SNOW PLOWING UNITS 968-3441 oon| 1970. $3,718,000, 46 cents. oe 

UES, QUE FANE EEBVISS COMPLETE Ps OF GIGTT ERISA CULE CET Eo Bleck Abd tented 
Dead and! Crippled: Perm snow powna Ouranto cede MORLEY'S CULF |#t the same time Tuesday. | $1,724,081, $2.80 a share: 1970, 
‘ or CHARGE SNOW’ REMOVAL TOWN OF NAPANEE | BRIDGE & COLEMAN |clines 114 to 74 with 142 issues | $8258, $1.25, licaling Predacts 

B end D DEADSTOCK GUNSOLUS CONSTRUCTION ONTARIO STREETS unchan| Ltd., nine months énded Sept. 
wins a teeet pe2-2063 required winlte may be here di tybere , Service : ae 

aoe heel terete payee 968-5863 
Potacaerias \ ~~ Nise 

= a rexw OPEN "TIL 10 P.M. : 
ALL-WAY caves Tar z aa Food processing, Sept. 30: 

BUILDING DMPROVERS eerie cei FRANK'S SUPERTEST ctlonally| tee tet Necth Cent. Ges 7.275, 134, 
510 DUNDAS ST. FE. 

(Near Woodland Cleaners) 
968-4101 

Laurentide Financial 
climbed <1 to} Ltd., nine months ended 

down 4% : 
Falconbridee Beaver: Lagoa sae My, 

$61%, Moore Sshto $434, Dome! 39; 1971, $4.310.478, 81.1 part down 56 
Pete % to $26%, Asamera ‘s to, share: 1970, $3,016,074. Jockey Club- 6,958, $i, “no 
$13%, Bank of Montreal ‘4 to: MWL-Werthington Ltd., nine 

Nine change Fe ge = Ke 
#15%6 and Acklands 44 to $84. | Sept. 30: 1971, si vy of > TRAILERS FOR SALE 

PHONE oee-ax33 a 
IM STOCK 

1972 ITY. FT. TRAVELINER 
WOODS SNOWMOBILE TRAILERS 
1 ONLY — 1971 1ST. TRAVEL 

Priced To Clear Ai $1925.00 
hitesttra ~ Py htemcarerd X | 1970, $8,425,000, 74 cents. 

~ [TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
{Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday's Closing Prices © 
INDUSTRIALS 

BUSINESS 
. OPPORTUNITIES 

OLD ESTABLISHED 
PROFITABLE MEAT 

BUSINESS 

® JUST TO REMIND YOU THAT 

_ THE DEADLINE 
eA : FOR‘ 

[ST a CLASSIFIED WORD ADS 
: ' Nil-im - “TS NOW .. 

"WATER SERVICES; | | BAKHR’S. VALLEY 
| "yee GALLONS crry waree | Land ’O Lakes Ski-Lots 

$1695. — $10. Down - 
. 1800 GALLONS CITY WATER 

|| The Intelligencer | 
Cals cavers ar as x 19995) Monthly 

BELLEVILLE © MILK | ° ‘ROSS BAKER 
? R, BR. 1, ARDEN 

a -> G1S-478-2632 

oupo O28-ev-m-w-f-ln 
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What 
C\ By CONSTELLA 

Hea 
FS i | che? 4 

B & — (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). It 
may you deeply to impose 
harsh restrictions 

38s rE 23-Oct. 22). 

iu ratte t fil! Be -Feaeee 
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at 

é E 
‘Qe 4 

LORIVING S g Ht Rk EERE 
pate 

ON SALE: NOVEMBER 17 + 18 * 19 * 20° 

NYLON TURTLE NECK 

PULLOVER 
IM JUST WAITING TO MEET THE Happy combinations 
GIRL WHO BUYS THAT DRESS! of gay mutti-striping to 

. = add collection 

of sweaters! These 
sleevers are 

T THOUGHT I WAS DONE 
— ee Esherenoss 

.— WHILE QUANTITIES LAST — > 
f ° : 24 FRONT ST. - BELLEVILE. = 
Launch Bar Open at 8:30 a.m Store Hours - Open Dally from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Thurs, and Fri. 9 a. 

t 
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TORONTO (CP) 
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—. Perrin 
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‘for at least some patients. Then 
‘families may be more willing to 
idonate organs from accident 
victims. / : 

Liberal Seeks 

quality is alweaya perfectly good. 

AT 

‘WE RSSERVE THE BIGHT TO LNT QUANTITIES TO REASORABLE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS 

SI 
SUPER BI CUDNEY CONCENS : 
ORANGE Juice TIED Qaraiws] °° 
OMAR FARMS CHOIC! 

FROZEN PEAS zuma 49¢ 
GOLDEN ACRES 

MEAT PIES A sc 85¢ 
GOLDEN ACRES 

MEAT DINNERS vozexa, AB ¢ 

Se eet Coie ane ST ¢ 

Lene apc soneen OTE 

CAKE x ee Mee PKG. 59 f° 

WHIP -'M cunt s3740zKa. D5 ¢ 

DREAM WHIP 20zKa SOF 
SARA LEE FROZEN uozexa. 67¢ 

BANANA CAKE 

SUPER BUY 
~ LOBLAWS TWO CUP. "FRESHLY ROASTED” 

COFFEE 

mm 6 OE 
BABY NEEDS 

NEWBORN MEDIUM TODOLER 

2 2" 3° NEW: 60'S PKG. 
FLUSH-A-BYES 

HEINZ STRAINED MEATLESS 
4a é 

BABY FOODS. vaniencs 5 ror] 3g 

PABLUM 

BABY CEREALS = tozxa. GAE 

Q-TIPS wos exe. 66¢ 
VASEUINE 1202, 
PETROLEUM Jetty NuRsearsan Q] ¢ 

SUPER BUY 

SUPER BUY HUMPTY DUMPTY TN ing &) ¢ 
POTATO CHIPS 7 OZ PKG. 

.. 52, HOSTESS BLANCHEO ‘ 

> SALTED PEANUTS  wozrKa. 59¢ 
"BEAVER FANCY 

MIXED SALTED NUTS woztm 97 ¢ 
BEAVER 
POPPING CORN Mozmaa [1G ¢ 
WHISTLES OR BUGLES 

BiG '6' SNACKS. sozmwa. 47 ¢ 

OUR MAXI- 
DISCOUNT 
PRICE 
POLICY 
PLEDGE 

we will maintain our, 
Maxi-discount prices and 

will adjust prices only 
when costs change 

SUPER BUY 
BATHROOM TISSUE 

2 rou ms. ch be 

TRAIT CHEESE eozexa 59¢ 

WOZIAR 75¢ 
INGERSOLL 
CHEESE SPREAD 

BREAKFAST FOODS 

INSTANT BREAKFAST 730z.rea. 66 € 

a6 'e" CREERIOS wvzozmn4 OE 

BURN'S PURELARD 112.70 25 , COMAAKS — uozea, 39¢ 
SWEETMILK OR BUTTERMILK, 2 
PILLSBURY BISCUITS #02 TUsE 16¢ 

Flurro suorteninc trxeve. 40 ¢ 

PAPER PRODUCTS 

SERVIETTES sca 268 

SATHROOM TISSUE: 4ncw. ena. 59 ¢ 
ROYALE ¢ 

SUPER TOWEL © SRQLLPKG. 49 

WAXED ParrR orem, 65¢ 
POWER PLUS PLASTIC 
GARBAGE BAGS, wsrmn AQ¢ 

SUNTRESH FLOUR zinma O9¢ 

nozma 59¢ 
sozme 28¢" 

wozrra, 69¢ 

nozmea §9¢ 

wozrma SOF 

MC NAIR 

AUSTRALIAN CURRANTS Pra OE 

SUPER BUY 

HERSHEY SEMESwEET 
CHOCOLATE CHIPS 

MAGIC. - 
BAKING POWDER 
LIBERTY FOR CAKES 
CUT MIXED FRUIT 

MC NAIR AUSTRALIAN 
SEEDLESS RAISINS 

JOLLY GooD 
PITTED DATES 

WABCO 

SHREDDED WHEAT 
sor. <p & 

MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES 
SUR BUT DAINTY INSTANT ay 1202. 
FRIED RICE 3 Bs 1°° 
Lancs 
PICKLED ONIONS 2rozsun AQ ¢ 
ROSE 

SWEET MIXED PICKLES “san 5] ¢ 

BOYS HOCKEY 
STICKS 

APPROVED BY THE ¢ 
W.HLL. PLAYERS 
‘Assocurion EACH 

Flamenco COOKWARE 

FEATURE... 

So 
0" CHICKEN FRYER) - 
this week '] Reg. $9.99 

$78 “SAVE 
$2.00 

SUPER BUY 
TRAIT CANADIAN PROCESS S@NGLES 
CHEESE SLICES 

vam. FO? 

RICE KRISPIES rozmna 36¢ 

Spec"? «soz, QJ 

QUAKEROATS -sozmna HOE 
t 

post Homey coms ?ozrma. 4 7¢ 
CANNED FRUIT & VEGETABLES 

DOLE FANCY 

FRU COCKTAIL wrLozte OOF 

BAMDARIK onaNGES "4° 25¢ 

Fancy saueRmaaut "c= BOE 

STouELY's Pras MrLozTm 23 F 
CHOICEGARDER - 

AYIMERPEAS «= UFLoztm 1 Q¢ 

CREAM STYLE CORN UrLoztm 17 ¢ 

QUALITY MEATS SUPER BUYS 

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES 

JOHNSONS KLEAR LIQUID 
Hook POUSH «= Zr.czmm | 

waxeimoyer zrozmm 75¢ 

wowceEame Sic 69¢ 

S.0S.SoAPPADS usr 26¢ 

comet canstn } 2 ius 47¢ 

vou prmcat UE 55¢ 

Louw perexsent some 45¢ 
BAKED GOODS 

RAISIN PIE 

OBLAWS DONGTS exnape™ 29° 
SR eT wesToNs 
LEMON DANISH © Pxaore 

SUR BY DEMPSTERS ase 36¢ 
KAISER ROLLS 

TEABSCUNS Pence 55 ¢ 

RUTCKE unm, 59¢ 

LOIN RIBEND / 
3% LB, AVER. 

0 57 

LAMB 
LEGS 

=z. 98! 
PORK 

TENDERLOIN 
FROZEN 1% | 

ie 

FRESH PORK ROASTS 

{as ae Ad 

= 67 
PORK 

SHOULDERS 

SIDE 
BACON 

“ae 67¢ 
WIENERS RED HOTS. ........cssseess.t8... DOF 

J QUARTER PORK LOIN 
CHOICE FROZEN 

SKINLESS BEEF LIVER 

aeenecenccesese erences KE 69+ 

sir oer A LB. 5Or 

FRESHLY GROUND : 

MINCED CHUCK BEEF...............-.e..012 70° 
COOKED HAM oo... cess... -cccsseee. men DE 
MEATPIES) 3AkQ9¢ pomsnismce wrt 65¢ 
TURKEYS meas 4 37¢. HEADCHEESE «= BH een SOE 

Comber 435 89¢ fORKTOGKS uw. 25 

SUPER BUY 
PEA OR VEGETABLE 

HABITANT SOUP 

2 AS 

ene 

Finest Poodlace 

acs 
ONTARIO GROWN! CANADA WO, 4 GRIZEI 
FUREY WHE COOEERSL 

Se 
re? mme 67¢ 
LOBLAWS ORANGE PEXDE : 
REDLABELTEA 989. v2tn Pra. 67¢ 

mas esr 29E 

MAXWHL HOUSE COFFEE ua GD # 
INSTANT FREEZE DRIED COFFEE 1 
TASTER'S CHOICE 40ZRR é 

SUPER BUY 

MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES 

COFFE MATE worn JAG 
RIFFS INSTANT ig 

MASHED POTATOES nozeea 53 ¢° 

‘ 

MACARONI & CHEESE ‘ 7 

CATELU DINNER 7¥czma [4 ¢ 

BRUNSwice SARDINES 3 22 97¢. 
RED SEAL RED . 

SOCKEYE SALMON : 72e0z1m HOG 

Sixx 1% 
MACARONI or SPAGHETT 840 39¢ 

AMBASSADOR PORK 
LUNCHEON MEAT 

SUPER BUY 

SODA CRACKERS 
1mm BBE 

169 PINNACLE ST. 
290 FRONT ST. 

5 et TUES. & WED. 9AM. TILL 6PM, 
7 & FRLOAM.TILLO P.M, 
SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. 
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impact of the tax on 
vwould “get a *tax |) Douglas” Harkness © (Calgary 

goverameat Tuesity to 
BARS 

i 
T, 

J 
seid k f Hh ee : 

called for “within one Ty i? 

proposed ‘capital-gains tax prov- (CP) — Reve. 

ision in ‘Tine “with” the .existing Minister Herb Gray at- 
(federal saints hag Hebert oor Tuesday to allay tax 
allows years specialists’ f about ‘a'major 

~ The‘tax bil would abolish sat, Candia’ tax 
+ estate tax. ed that there . 

The proposed with the tran- ‘accept re 
_ duced by Pat: SE ES trom indi- 

Z POL: mentary secretary. applaude ; 
a Minister . Benson, would go depart- 

A CRAG LASHING HoavEs. chat 
eis up family to [tions 

: farms—forcing ‘heirs to sell all 0 past tall year 
or part of the to pay, the 

Fee CONTRACT BRIDGE = 
poy Se. y . eae eoee es é = a oc 

i il FE HH i i ig | : | 5 f of -| Earlier Tuesday, panelists at |crop 3 
ity of the new bill and the!a session on taxation of individ- . D. H. Jones of the Uni- 

ESIMPSONS-SEARS__. 
NORTH for dummy’s first-bid suit, the dabee 

? Pt, including |. : a " : 

{ Sacez vss 5 : 10 K es F : 

Ee RY lates | 10 Great Kenmore Features... 
: oa ae thesa taeane aus ied 3 ; eof 5 : ; ‘ 

@AK . ‘chance. Accordingly, on : ® « e e : 

ose ny Cite dca the plus a fully automatic fill, wash, rinse, spin-dry 

Fis SSS Fes TR Gaye woud tala ce and shut-off program 

ing she would be served some ly: hoping again the eight gains 
tea, Alice took a seat at a would fall she found berself onae 
nearby table, but to her sur three cards — tnember for rming: aoe eS 
prise she saw her lefthahd the AQJ of spades. when the ale Gg 
opponent, a Hatter, dealing a Alice felt annoyed as she are used eye 

[ecko cards. er ther op- Ht pads rom umn, and hen | 
pooent, the Dnchess, paid 20  jucky in the red suits. But Wars * 
attention whatever. to what she didn't finesse, for she yy 
was going on, while Alice's paseg toe mo evdot thee emotion 
partner, a spoozing Dormouse. our clubs, four diamonds, posed “a 

must! have had a.dispute of ct are gy eres rd pact 
some sort with the host, who ; Monday Duchess had five spades, and 
kept pushing him into a large if one was the king, the con- tion and 

: tract simply couldn't be made. of corpora 
* Alice's only chance was that The tax 
West's one and only spade poses 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET Ltd. 
286 FRONT STREET: "WHOLESALE PRICES 

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ‘TIL 9.00 P.M. 

Steaks -Rousts °1,09 Lowestprice : ae oe 
Kenmore washer We service what we el a 

SHORT RIBROAST 64: 
PRIME. RIB ROAST . 79% 

You get, from date of 12 months’ free 
- service gearantee (inclading and iabour) - ‘ 

NOW , on any defects in materials and workmanship, 
; ¢ 5-year guarantec on all sealed, gearcase parts, < 

All regular, local deliveries are free of charge, 3 ‘ 
car / ff, ™ No trade-in required. Convenient credit terms. 

Bape SENET: é : Satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded. . 
‘ an : 26—Washers, Dryers. : . =) FRESH GROUND LEAN (OVER 2LB. PAK) | FRESH GROUND (OVER 3 LBS.) 

.. lb. 66¢ 

Pork Shoulder .-.. bh. 39¢ |BUTT ROAST .... Ib. 58c 

BUTT OR SHOULDER CHOPS ...... Ib. 58¢ 

CHICKEN 12,2243: 
LUCAS & ARTHURS No. 1 

Breakfast Bacon ... Ib. 59c 
ES 
PRESSWOOD VACUUM PACK b 

WIENERS .......... Ib. 53c 

TULIP BRAND ( at 

Margarine .. 5 lb. § 

Wieners .... 3 lb. 

tti ° 3 Ib. oe RE > 2 : .. ost e or contiouens Veal pees COOKED HAM... Ib.99c|| ?izematNer= seiner ete. Waeeemwncae ce SS 
‘Steak Pies .. 3Pak JICE CREAM ... % Gal. 75c||< “et Footer deme taensioere sp hueeee 
—— OUR NAMEIS YOUR ASSURANCE OF FACTUAL ADVERTISING 
YU Se 

PU RK CHOPS .... lb. 79c| BEEF HEARTS .... lb. 43c SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. " STORE HOURS 
een QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS | Thursday and Friday .. 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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Save $19.99 to $29.99 
Reg. $69.98 to $7098 92 . 

“Craftsman 7” Circular Saw 
a—Full wrap-around base-plate gives better 

ist Li i et 
Bee 

SE SaA es 

, 

support for smoother cu . Features side- 
ejection sawdust chute, a! knob and 
precision helical gam: id sectional ‘alu- 
minum housing. Motor d 1% hp. 

‘Variable Speed Scroller Saw 
b—Just squeeze trigger for extra speed. Trig- 
be ast pucene lege tec specie: Cots bow: 
zontally or vertically: Perfect for cutting fe 
that have-to be done in small places. One- 
inch blade stroke, 1/3 h-p. motor. Reg. $79.98. 

Craftsman %-H.P. Router 
c—Adjust the depth you require on visual 
scale in 1/32-inch increments. Takes any. cut- 
ting heads that have a %”,shank. Thick base 

clip. 

; won't mark working surface. Motor develops : : 

a TELESHOP 
comme s ieee | Cee Gait 

k—Die cast zine ,m—Includes Robert- 
case. Handy belt oa ans Phillips 

rovides over 14 square inches of sanding area Vv { 

+ moves at a no load speed of about 1300 Just Say 
= per minute. Motor develops 1 h.p. , 

Sasesgs Charge It! 

Classic Style 24” Sparkling 

White and Gold Vani 
see Bee 

WALTER .I. WATSON 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
situate, co) 

Simulated Marble 
Vanity Top 

Reg. 16.98 ... 39.99 
Colored to enhance your 
cabinet. - 

; 

Marbelized 

Seatesrete Sir eit 
post planted: iy ; 

<= Reg. $54.98 ... 49.99 

so LINC oreln 9 Geareel RNS ee ee ee ae cai End storage problems Save $50 Automatic | | Wort sala or scratch. 

a LO Tp ee berry tem eta Tough steel buildings Efficient flushing mech- 

= Bouth 4 degrece 44 minutes West, 3623 feet to a survey & Eg Garage Door Opener anism. Reverse trap. 

S South 2 degrees 08 minutes 30 seconds East, 50.99 feet to 
'S degrees 23 minutes 30 seconds East, 127.43 feet to 

wiabies But th Ti degrees, 47 minutes 20 second West, 72.73 feet to 

a survey Baa THENCE a $ egress 08 minutes 40 seconds ast, 5285 feet to 
Bouth 12 degrese 62 minutes West, 1828 feet to the sald 

6x7 with floor” $84 at site 199.98 | | Decr:Tone Loloret 
Baked-on enamel finish is‘ guaranteed 3. _ Toilet Seat 

ears against rusting, cracking and peel- Just touch button to open garage door 

ing. Easy to assemble. Wide opening and turn on light. It’s a fully automatic ff 

doors. electronic servant. Be 

‘parcel an bere described being shown, outlined, © Rute A Save $9 Aluminum or Save $3 Viceroy : 
‘Surveyor, @ duplicate of which plan is hereto 

e ate 

sagas apt SS RSA Ze ais esck Window Low Priced Bathroom Accessories ' 

Ontarie Lané Surveyor. “ 
edici ine Cabinet osure 

APPENDIX “II” sey Reg. $54 44.98 nee. 1 5.99 _-Besin Fan = $26.98 .. 31.99 oeeae 53.99 

Bslam tested 250,000 times. tee on cosh, ines 20.98 Three-way mirror allows Aluminum doors ‘with 

Double weather stripping cuts , Hoy Attractive lucite design. tewing from 3 sides at Sculptured plastic panels. 

beat loss. 5 ¢4—Bultding Supplies Fits 4" centres. “——~ | one time. Fits maniare aoe = _ : 

i _ Guaranteed One Coat Latex 

a ' ~ Base Satin Wall Finish 

Save $2 5.99 
Guaranteed 1-coat when applied: per label instructions. Colors: Amber 
Gold, White, Blueberry, Bone te, oT TF Ivory, Surf Green, 
Jungle Moss, Lt, Sun Yellow, Apricot, Antique te, Frosty Pink, Sprin; 
Lt Lt. Mint Green, Avocado, Parchment Beige, Lt. Azure Blue, Hore 
zon Blue. cz 

Semi-Gloss Satin Wall Sheen 
Lead-free; scrubbable; oll-base semi-gloss enamel covers most colors in 1 
epee in 4 to 6 hours. Resists marring and chipping. Same colors 
as above. : 
Reg. $8.99 .....ceeseeeeceees FAS SRR a ttageseteeeseeeeeees 7.49 

Decor-Eze Latex Base Basement Wall. Paint 
‘This one-coat latex finish is ideal for use 6cement blocks or on poured 
concrete. No pre-wetting is required. Ready-mixed. Colors: White, Gull 
Grey, Sage Green, Sun Yellow, Sandy Beige, Carousel Pink, Aquamarine. 
Reg. $6.49 ...--.-..--5 Secnaatscee cence Reece rannaaee sevens DAD 

Latex-Base Concrete Floor Finish : 

== ; No neutralizing nesded; step-proof in about 2 hours. No painty odor, ‘ 

ee : Colors: Stone Grey, Deck Grey, Coffee Brown, Sherwood Green, Tile 

WALTER I. WATSON 
“ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

besring 
all bearings herein, thereto; 

COMMENCING at @ survey post planted In the west limit of said 
Motre Street which said point of commencement may be locsttd se 

{BEODOTING at » survey post planted In the southwesticornst of 

North 19 degrees 06 minutes West along the east limit of 
gaid Prince of Wales Drive, 520.60 feet: 

"THENCE Nosth 72 degrees 01 minutes East, 675.23 feet to the said 
point of commencement; 

South ‘ 
said west limit 

ee 

Je survey post planted: 
North 72 

iAp : rae 
NAPROVEG GURA 

being shown outlined tn red on 8 
16. 1971, ‘Walter 

have the effect of per- 

$ ; Py, ‘ ‘ Brown, Terrace , Tinting White. 

t Ontario Land Surveyor. 
P Reg. $8.99 .........-. cep ecedeeccsionen caeeiasece waiseonsinsaees .. 6.99 

EXPLANATORY NOTE Teleshop 966-3211 7%" Roller Set. Includes 714” ‘Tray, Roller Sleeve, Roller Handle. 

TO BY-LAW NUMBER 9114 i ; af Reg SRI ey iose cee eect BR GR ATS ees '2,99 

; snd ts. at the present moment, soned to Shop Thurs. and Fri.’ til 9g 
5’ Aluminum Stepladier «-.+...+..ss.ssccererererererenessie UES 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. = STORE HOURS = * TELESHOP FROM 8:45am. DAILY 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE - | MON.,TUES., WED., SAT. 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

_FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30am. to9p.m. | ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 



: “x pretty, * UDennis sHimters ~. © years ago. see to 100 years. 94 coast of the 
pwhoge: father. scy A (Gib) “But there's no evide nc’ > ape Monte's) “average eipearly ton, Caito ‘said. 

: a : ct ell 

recliner lets you nap, read, — 

7 watch TVor loaf. Sways. a 
: 3 positions for TOTAL comfort . . . sit upright, semi-reclined or 

stretch out your full length 

e Deep seating support by sturdy springs in both seat and back 
for all-round stability 

e 4” Scrofoam seat cushions for soothing, pillow-soft comfort; 
casy-care Naugahyde covers wipe clean 

This chair was advertised in our Fall and Winter °71 catalogue at $129.98. The 
whole family will love its man-size luxury. Moreover, it’s so beautifully styled it 
will blend perfectly with any decor. And, for-that sure touch of sumptuous 
comfort, you relax on a lusciously soft, foam-filled seat and a form-fitting, ~ 
diamond-tufted back. All magnificently topped by fashionable easy-care Nauga- 
hyde—fabric-backed to give years and years of tough. wear.. Shepherd® ball 
casters on front legs make moving around ee ony Ghoice of two colours. 

1—Furniture 

OUR PRICE 
ONLY 

Certified Delivery cm | 
In Time = 

For Christmas 
on Chairs 

ae : 3 Bees 7 ENN Se Leather: Grain Naugahyde 

Se eee : | | ONAN ee Easy-care Vinyl Upholstery 9 
: Fass SS Looks Great 

Lasts for Years 

: SIMPSONS SEARS. iets ae STORE HOURS |; TELESHOP FROM 845 AM. DAILY 
UINTES MALL MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 AM, to 5:30 PM, | RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-5211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS THURSDAY. AND-FRIDAY. 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. ADMINISTRATION AND: SERVICE . . . 966-3661 



9-30 a.m. 
DOOR CRASHER 

NOV. 18th ONL 

. CIRCLE TV 

STEREO 

HEADPHONES 

"2: 135 ($7795 

ELK’S 

Men's Leather 

Look % COAT 

$] Qo# 

Len Hayward — 
Camera 

FUJI COLOR 
126-12 exp. 

ge 89° 
LINDOR 

Flair One Size 

PANTY HOSE 

reo AOC 
NELSON’S — 

China and Gift 
Mini Clairstone 
TRANSISTOR 
Oe 

98 
a 95 $3% 

JACK FRASER — 

Men's 

DRESS SHIRTS 

Reg. $5399 

NOV. 18th - 

oe ws Ta- and 401 
OPEN MON. - WED. 9.30 = 6; THURS.- RI. 9.30-9) SAT. 9.30 - 6. 

_Quinte Mall 
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Quinte Mall : Belleville Telephone 968-5525 
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Steam a a rr 
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SEAMLESS TERGAL DRAPES eee 

With 11" Cornelli hem! 144295" 
| 

P : + $49.98 Value 

Fully woshoble, luxurious Tergal drapes. ease | 
| 

IAS. 

only. Free hooks. 

Fast drying, no ironing. Won't stretch, x 98 

fade -or shrink. Pinched pleats. White or. 

: % 

EMBROIDERED TERGAL DRAPES 
: 144" x95" ; 

hong, seomless, luxurious Ter- $50.98Vaw Of : 
Seger fast drying! by 

39° 
SeiSrdict ae coe tee pal bee pS ge ee 

DRAPES CUSTOMIZED FREE! cs ; 

tpeo 08 WEPED! AVARASLA W
ITH FABRICS FROM B1.06 A YARD

 UP, BICLUOUNG 
“4 

is 

TERGAL. SUCHT CHARGE POR LENGTHS UNDER 34
°. FAST OMLIVERT! 

i 

te QUINTE MALL 
HE Hh aN _ 390 WORTH FRONT STREET — OALLEVELE — 968-3579 
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 Barnes(@)Wines 
Canada’s Oldest. Winery, Established 1873 

St. Catharines, Ontario 

Over 30 varieties of fine wines 

for all occasions. 

Complete party service. 
Wine - Glasses - Punch Bowls. 

ar 
og nell 

a” 
‘{¢ 
Le 

“|e 
£ 
ao 

For wedding receptions 
banquets, wine & chéese parties, 
service club meetings, bridge clubs. 

We're all so used to stores 

rapping-on about their sales 

that we tend to take little 

notice. But when we have a 

sale, we really sock it to 

those prices. 

Try and you'll always buy 

Barnes Wines 
+e l+tl 

Take advantage of our é 
blue jean:sale — all makes and sizes — 30% off. 

*livkl +++ 
Here’s some more good news. We are getting out of ‘ REE x 

the dress business and concentrating on the pant and Hi ME DELIVERY : 

top scene. All-dresses, hot pants and pant suits at ¥2 : 

price or less! Ha d D L 962-202 4 

Take a trip! Save on these bargains! And sort through Se : e 

all the rest of our body goodies. This is heavy! Get it on! Eee B Wi 

; a y ' Be f S 
ae . 

oe 

~ « 
“[HATIAA VOY AU HSE OT TAO OT THAD. XUMOTA Ot HAVO 
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~ COMPLETE STOCK OF 

SLEEPWEAR - 
“AND 

LOUNGEWEAR 
Reg. 2.99 to 24.99 

ON SALE 

to 1 : 
; Slip into something comfortable © - 

...and enhance your at-home hours 

Cozzy, cuddly, light n’ lacy... 

a super selection of styles 
* 

\ 

. sh: les and si aS SS ades and sizes. he 

1@) — 

seoAND IF SIZE 1S A PROBLEM 
A REITMAN'S 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 
“ 1§ YOUR ANSWER 

IN DENOMINATIONS OF 
2.50, 5.00, 10.00 and 25.00 
REDEEMABLE AT ANY 
REITMAN S STORE 7 __ 

OVER 258 STORES COAST. TO COAST TOSERVE YOU BETTER. 



Quinte Mall Pre-Xmas SALE| 
(Nov. 18-19-20) _Hurry-Limited Supply 

PARKER: BUG OUT GAME 
REG. 2.99 ogee ccccccecccecrseeercsees , 

MATTEL LIVING BARBIE 
Reg. 6.99 S 

FISHER-PRICE 3MEN, IN A TUB 
Reg. 4.99 : ‘ : 
a 
peu eecnUs tie SHOOT-A-PICTURE 

FUTURE SCIENTIST CHEMISTRY SET~ 
ROG. 4.49 occ cccccccccccccccncseccccece 

Natural Muskrat}, 
> Pale 00 

~ many types of furs 
available 

- full assortment of 

suedes and leathers 

- full range of ski wear 

jackets, sweaters - 

+ sportswear - co-ordinates 

~ long dresses in solids 
shades and patterns _ 

: Fifth Avenue 

Oustanding Value! 
Quilted 
LONG HOUSECOATS 
A timely value...for yourself or gift giving...at a 
budget minded price. Beautifully styled long 
housecoats in a host of attractive colors - all sizes. 

At a Great “‘Buy-Now”’ Sale 

Price Ladies’ 

FASHION SLACKS 
Smartly styled slacks...made exclusively for us by 
a maker famous for quality garments. Be sure to 
add at least bee vel your fall-winter wardrobe. . 
Lovely colors. All sizes. 

Special Purchase atBig "$7. 10811. 
Savings! Imported — 

LINED LEATHER GLOVES 99 8” 
vulge pad an important fashion ers for Q 

wardrobe. hands warm, 
foxy and dry weit these smartly, styled TO 
gloves. All sizes. 

Exciting Sale Value! 

MISSY DRESSES <_ 

great fashion 
Smart new prints and colors. All sizes. 

Mall 
BELLEVILLE 



IN OUR SHOES | 

7 Worth $1.00 
with the purchase of ony WINTER FOOTWEAR 

DURING QUINTE MALL'S 
"JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS SALE” 

Coupon Expires Sot. Nov. 20th Valid Quinte Mall Only 

Children’s 

“JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS” SALE SPECIAL VALUES 

Special Prices Valid Until Saturday November 20th 6 p.m. 

SIZES 12 - 18 - 24 Monins 

PINK 
BLUE 

“Refunds and Exchonges Cheedfuty Mode ot Ail Times. 
* Free Gift Boxes on 

MT _ *Your “Chargex" Card Very Welcome Here 
“Use Our Layaway plan ~ A Seal post wil bol any 

_ artide for a reasonable length of time. 

= nett l Joo ont ert tater INFANTS TO TWELVE YEARS 
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TEMPURA - 
With FREE Fondue 
Cook Book. 18.95 3 days Reg. 8.50 

only: 95 for 3 days only. 

—1" When in ask for our 32 5 ; 
page ‘Design. for - Hummel plus wide 
Giving’ Catalogue, f range - of | :Doulton 

figures, --Beswich 

ape 

Ro ee Lee eee eee Liteon 's a's le tote ria ee 



3 Day Sale Starts Thursday 9:30 a.m. 

TELESHOP 966-3211 Charge it! 
asp. i een ete eet gel ge atte Set ant pete ge 

cnn nea a eo aa ag Oc cal ED i OLE AAAS 

Cosy aoe Hats 

$3. to $12 
Super Kak bets fer sunackicannion. warrnth Available in the 

est fashion many hand crocheted and many with 
tatcing serves ‘The latest in fashion shades. One size to fit 

The greatest co-ordinates ever. Choose from a ated i Fashion Far Hats 
fashionable selection of pants, skirts, sweaters. and i ye ; 
sweater dresses. It’s a whole new fashion’ wardrobe in Set} = to 
assorted colors and broken size range. Brighten up your  exackin r 
wardrobe for the coming holiday season. Se be ee Sleek furs in the newest shapes . Pixies, hoods, 

Thais (3 5K Ps.” any eee Amer the Boast quail reper ae 
ig A ES ee Me gs An exciting collection to choose from. 

*2 - Ladies Sportswear ; es 3 : 



Famous Maker Clearance 

of Easy-Care Co-ordinates’ 

Tunic Tope 

Reg. $11 A 33. 

neces 2 14. 67% 
Easy-care smarties . . . safafis;-peace 
pullovers. Plus the newest pants and ski skirts, a at 1-3 atti i 
It’s what you’ve been waiting for . crease resistant 
smoothies that are sure to please the fussiest fashion eye 
and the tighest purse strings, diamonds, dots, prints or 

- plains in the smartest fashion shades. Tops sizes S, M, L. 
~ Skirts and pants — sizes 10-18. 

¥ 7 - Ladies’ Sportswear 
: 

Machine Wash Shirt 

Style Hostess Robe 
Machine Wash Arnel 

Nylon Fleece Robe 

Reg. $18 1 2. 88 Reg. $20 i 4,88 

Fulvoviet Acetate knit. Front button 
dry. Royal Gioeing. Plain t : op, printed” skirt. . 

Purple-Lilac-Ivory, ya, e wash-tumble dry. Self tie- 

belt. "Austd. prints. S-M-L. 
38 - Lingerie 

Save 20% Panty Hose 

Powder-Ivory, 
Cerise-Pink-Ivory. Assorted Sizes 
S-M-L. 

seamless Honey 
Hint 0’ Navy, White, Mocha. 

Barely Blush, Hint 0’ Brown, S.-M-L. 

40% Off Boot Sock 

Reg. 31.69 QOQc > 

Cero open bas try eee Hig. 

ni, Bia,” 
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TuUsimar 

carr oye 

Boys’ Cotton Terry 
olo Pyjamas 

Hot Pants Ensemble 

= Oe ew A : 
Contrast trim. Elastic waist bottoms. Blue, Green, : 5 ae . 

or Gold. S, M, L. Makes an ideal gift. When cold winter nights come, sleep tight in the Hot pant ensemble with Yong skirt. It’s the new look 
“5 cuddly comfort of warm flannelette by a famous in si . Coordinated in pretty prints that are 

Cotten Terry Robe Shawl collar. Red-White, Blue- 4.99 Canadian maker, Choose from five lively styles in ™achine washable in gold-blue or gold-red. Sizes 8- . | 
White stripe, Sizes 8 to 18. Reg. $5.99....c02++0++0- slegunt long gowns: pect yah vey, Ms : 

Girls’ Cotton 

“Cotton Flannelette Elastic waist pants. tailored pyjamas. Assorted prints. S, M, L. Quilted Robe... -+-seeeeecscceresenes 2.7.99 | 

aaah machine wea Oi SSedocacsesssecus 1.99 Py pel f Peasant Gown or Hot Pants Set .-- - - + + 3.99 ~- 

; é a Per aeactey 71 - Glet's Wear ‘ 

Blanket Sleepers Infants Sleepers Boy's Pyjamas —_—_Girl's Cosy Robes 
‘ e is 

6.99 2.49 — 2.66 4.99 + 2.66 3.99 2.66 | 
80 percent Acrilan, 20 Q-way stretch terry. Cotton tiannelette. Ankle length cotton quill. Granny style, Cotton Heavyweight cotton » Pull 

percent stretch nylon. Domed fronwmecolph. Elastic boxer waist pant. Machine wastin.- dry. flennelette. Machine terry. Kerste styling. over top. Elastic boxer 

Machine wash. Nonskid Malze, Aque, Stto 10)? Machine wash _- dry. | Assorted prints, . wath - dry. Assorted Machine wash - dry. weist. ine wesh - 

soles. Maize, Red, Aqua. MA(10-20), (20-30) Ibs. Assorted stripes; prints, CSS 2, 4, 6, éx. colors, prints. CSS 2, 4, 6 Available in various color Gry. Assorted colors. 

1.2,3,454 colors. CSS 2, 4, 6, éx. x. combinations. 2, 4 6, 4x. prints. Cas 2, 4, 6 dx. 

e - . 29 - Children’s Wear 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS © _TELESHOP FROM 8.45 A.M. DAILY . 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE Mon,, Tues., Wed., Sat., 9.30 to 5.30 Retail, Catalogue Orders 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9 p.m. Administration & Service 966-3661 



Perma-Prest Dress Shirts 

Never Need Ironing 

$95 
65 percent Polyester-35 percent Cotton. Perma-Prest for 

care. It'll never need ironing. Long ted collar 
and French cuff. Fashionable solid colours: Melon, 
Mauve, Pink or Blue. Neck sizes: 14% to 17". Sleeve 32 to 
35. At this low price, why not pick up a couple. 

33 - Men’s Furnishings 

/ 

A’ Wide Selection Of 

*In’ Fashion Ties 

$6 
Add the finishing touch to your 
wardrobe with a fashionably 
styled, wide tie. They’re made 
from patterns and colours. to a 
just right with shirts for the Fall. 

33 - MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

Pure Wool Worsted 
Flannel Dress Slacks 

Silver Grey, Mid Brown, Black or Navy. Even Waists: 
30 to 42. : . 
Fall Fit Slacks. Even Waists: H4 to 4. 

43. - MEN'S SLACKS 

Save $4.99 Contemporary 
Styled Men’s VIP Shoes 

. 16% 
“PAIR 

a. Stylish 3-Eyelet Oxford 
Reg. $21.98 Fashionable moccasin vamp for good 
looks. Sizes 7 to 12. Widths: D and EEE, Black or 
Dark Brown. 

” b. Handsome Slipoa 

Strap and buckle across instep. Concealed gore. 
72-12... Black or Antique Brown. 

ce. Demi Boot 

Unlined glove leather. Hidden centre gore. Sizes: 
74-12. Antique Brown. 

- Men's Shoes 
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Save $9.99 Men’s Nylon Ski Jackets 
Save $15! 36” Double . In Two Exciting Styles 

2 Sper Cy heh prea en eg ihre Breasted Pigskin Coats 

wip treat th snap fly sod a hideaway genie hood. ee Reece ae 

Bive, Tabac, Galor Green or Ract Beet. 6 oe we freot with framed collar and Reg. 895. 

= Men’s Suede or Leather 
Fashion Boots © 

». : 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. a STORE HOURS T : 
QUINTE MALL BELLEVILLE -- ~~ Mon., Tues, Wed., Sat., 9.30 to 5.30 | | ~ Retail, Catalogue Orders: ~ 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS Thursday & Friday 9.30 10 9 p.m. | 

eRe S 



Philishave or Remington Shavers : 

Philishave Triple Header Features three floating heads with Y¥. Choice 
exchaive rotary action. Retractable sidebura, trimmer a 

: Universall 110-220 volts power switch. Complete with case . . 9 

“Reming ter Hes 3 man oo beat pa later 4, 
trimmer. 6-position Selectro dial for every skin and beard 
type. Comes in a deluxe travel case... A BO Sic Sonn: Save 1/3 Waltham 

and Tradition Watches 

eA Pee ewes wees es asseeenee 

Men's 25 - - Jewel. Automatic winding date 
watch. Yellow gold color. Reg. $49.99 ee 

Ladies’ 11 oO vat ain. Fel ink 
strap. Reg-429.99........: Ri 19.99 
Ladies’ itjewel Dress Watch. 4 dlamoodls. White | 
Gold color. Reg. $29.99...0006...ceeesceeeeeee 19.99 
Men's 17- Da: Dater Yellow ‘old color. or White dial. Reg. $5249... oe’ - 34.99 
Men's 17- Calendar watcf. 
Wai = White Gold olor Black strap. 

, Hot Air Comb 

9.99 4.98 14.97 
Dainty shaver for and — Fast and easy to use. 3 roller Styles hair as it, Slim 
underarms. Steinlen” bend sizes. Includes instructions for 6 power handle pli Boden 
White leatherette . styles, comb and brush seus oti cesaane 

3 - Health and Beauty 

Riviera Soft Sided - 
Men’s and Ladies’ Luggage 

Men's 20” Carryon 

a $39.50 if First eae 

affect wear or a : fete 
fashion colors of 20, Burgundy or * 
A combination of fashion and practicality. 

Men's 2 Suiter. Reg. 54.50% ............. 39.50 
Ladies’ prelates: Bee 

Malian Moka Froct aly; pure Moka: For Reg. see 
all eahlone: Avallahe iy anported faghlonable’ 14 « 66c 
i Ce i ae ear 

Orion Be Rling Werte Mate, ~ 2.02, skein. 
Machine wash. Various - z 

oe ee ae et ear er oe 

Ane ee eee wena ere eres e Re hee eee ESOS Ow HRS Fee eeEsearecccesece 



KAS "= PAGE - 154 

_ The deluxe spring-horse 
_ that almost looks real 

He looks real because he has such a soft. life-like vinyl 
body. ‘He's strong, because his body is backed with a steel 
frame. ‘And the’ sturdy spring-mounted -frame takes a lot of 
fun “galloping”. He even has a colourful, detailed moulded 
plastic blanket. His body is washable, so he’s easy-to- 
care-for. Rubber floor protectors, too. Saddle height 25°; 

= 36” high overall; x long; 42” frame. 
49 - Toys 

Teleshop 966-3211. 

Tet 

Fun ‘Buggy Brutes’ mini mod cars Lovable little April Showers doll * The complete Spirograph family 
They're free-wheeling! There's Buddy L Brute Road Sits i . : 5 ts in her water filled tub, splashes her hands and (A) Spirograph — creates 100’s of patterns. . 3.29 
Buagy. Buddy: ct te Bue SuCOy, t pice supe turns her head from side to side. Rinse her off with (B) Spirotot for tots 3-6 years. Only......... 1.99 
Bus Cuban eecaioeing Each y Bugey shower. 14” tall. She uses two AA (C) Super Spirograph. The tops! Only... .... 5.79 

199¥ 9 batteries (mot inc.)..... 0... ....60.. 5.19 {D) Spirofoil. The complete set. Only...... ..4.49 

Four piece Sand Hopper set Barbie hairfajr created by Mattel . © New Nervous Breakdown puzzle 

You. get. cement mixer, dump truck. pick-up truck Now it is instant glamour with Barbie's head that’s What makes the steel balls roll up the wall? Do they 
and sand hopper — all heavy-gauge steel with tough complete with rooted hair. wig. wiglet, switch, curly defy gravity? Is it an optical illusion? Or. is it sheer 
enamel finish. Truck and hopper operate switls and beautiful fashion accessories. ~ magic? The most baffling fun game that “a 
to do their “work’’. Set, 3.99 Ah in-fashion giftidea.............0. 2.89 44c we've seen in years......... kamenae % 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS ". TELESHOP FROM 8.45 A.M. DAILY 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat., 9.30 to 5.30 . Retail, Catalogue Orders - 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9? p.m. Administration & Service — 966-3661 

~ 



Snappy racer stripes 
make these snowmobile 
suits a flastiy bargain 

A great looking suit st a price... 
0 could ask for « batter begein? Theyre 

New low price for suits 
made right here in Canadal” 

Tough. long-wearing outer shell of water-, © 
pro! : 

3 tH +3 Hy 1 ey 

BRE Ht an; 
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hy > ae 8 
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Look at [™ these great ski values! 
Cold Weather Thermo Quilt 

Everything you need In one sale package..each set Lined Warm-Up Pants 
includes skis with bindings, poles and boots 

Mark If S-85 Imported 
Maple and Oakwood Skis 

Specialty lenperted ski mode Of maple 3 
4 25 piece laminated. Yellow 

. Black Koffix Base. 

Children’s Alpino Ace 
Hardwood Ski Set 

Made of solid Hardwood. Top ts red 
lacquered Matel finish, tip and heel 
Srotection. Lesther harness with metal slide 
plate. Poles made of Bamboo. Avaitabie in 2’. 
TET Te" 4406", 

Rep. 44.49 te $10.09 349 - 3” 



7 Piece. Dinette Suite 

Save $20. 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

4 

art “Open Stock — 
"French Provincial 

Bedroom Pieces 

“er Q350 - 
& — Mirror for Double Dresser. Reg. $2438... $21.00 : 

eis: 

Ib Deshle Drewer. Base. ling” tubs iY $76.25 

© - 39° Canopy Bed with frame. Reg. 9098 $82.25 

di ~ 4 Drawer Chest. Reg. 964.98 ............ $55.00, 

e— Panel Bed. Reg. $51.98 .........5..5... $44.00 _ 

f— Mirror for Triple Dresser. Reg. 93.88 $25.25 

a Stodent's Desk. Reg. 900.98 sbsanee trans $59.25 

K— Qheir. Reg. $27.98 ¢..0000c0.ccceseessees $23.75 

ma.- Oormer Desk. Reg. $54.98 --.....5.5-505 $46.50 

m— Night Table. Reg. $36.98 ---............ $31.25 

P— Upper Bookcase. Reg. $40.98 -----<-..... $42.25 

r— Lower Cabinet. Reg. $50.98 ------.--.... $50.75 - 

Save $10 
Mattress or Foundation 
With Firm Support . 

mm 6998 
lattress ieckaree meery sense 

coils, that give you the firm 
healthful support you want. verde 
edge guards eee Seeene Sides: 

AAs \\a. 

EES ees 
Or Money Refunded! 

Charge | It On Your All-Purpose Account! 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9.30 to 5.30 TELESHOP FROM 8.45 AM. DAILY ° Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9 _ Retell, Catalogue Orders 966-3211 : Lape Administration & Service 966-3661 



Save $2 sq yd. DuPont ‘501’ Save $1 sq. yd: Heavy-Duty 
Certified Nylon Carpeting Indoor-Outdoor Acrilan 200 

‘501’ carpets pass DuPont’s 5 quality stan- = ~ So good that it was used at Home ‘70 at the Reg. $9.99 
dards: Fibre quality, pile weight, furz § Canadian National Exhibition! It’s the most 
resistance, color-fastness and backing colorfast fibre in the world, and boasts the 
strength. It acctually exceeds the pile weight oq. 99 luxurious look and feel of wool, yet withstands 
standard. The multi - level tip - pile oy =obeavy wear and tear. Acrilan 2000 is com- 
ois cently wine ceans Ive nem aie Most Save $80 40 oq. yds. pletely weatherproof. It’s even non - 
spills easily wipe clean. It’s non allergenic, : a allergenic. 12' width in 8 colors. 
mothproof, mildew proof. Durable jute Save $24 9x12° 
cecpera rene ble in 9 decorator colors. 36", area rug 

. 

@ Servitwist, our most popular Acrilan twist! Resistant to stains. mat- ag) Indoor-Outdoor Nylon Shag. Double backing. 12’ width. 
§ ting or crushing. Double jute backing. 9 super colors. 12' width. .9,99 se 7 smashing two-tone colors. Reg. $9.99 

Feits ety) i f \ 
{ 

; 
} 

Inside-Outside. ‘Save $30 Spanish Style i Gave $29.99 Rustic 
Cosy Nylon Plush Dénse Acrylic Rugs _ Braided Nylon Rugs 

9x12" Size .98 8'x11°6" 
wasted bic Reg. $129.98 22.~ e : _ Reg. $89.98" 



Boys casual pants — essortea ebrice 
This group includes ribbed and striped corduroys, 
hopsacks, polyester and cotton permanent press. 
Flare bottoms, lots of fashion features. Wide range of 
great colours. Sizes 12-18, Reg. to $6.95 

Boys sportshirts S59 
— all the popular wild styles 2 for $5. 
Choose two piece stand up collar with perma stays or 
long point collar. Polyester and cotton for permanent 
press. Geometrics, flowers of Greece, stripes, rich 
plain shades, including mauve, coral, London tan or 
blue. Sizes 8 to 18. Reg. to $3.98 : 

Double knit 
dress pants $1 4°" 
— the most comfortable you've ever worn! 9 ¢or $28. 
If you haven't known the pleasure of 
wearing knit pants, now's the time to start, because 
you'll save $5 a pair! Choose flare styling with execu- 
tive belt loops in 100% machine washable fortrel. 
Fine herringbone weave finish in navy, brown, grey, 
beige, black or wine.- Reg. $19.95 : 

Dress and sport socks gg 
We've got styles for all occasions: Stock @ 
up and save. Reg. $1.50 3 for $2.85 

Ties Es 
New selection from Canada's four lead- 
ing makers — all the latest patterns in 2 tor $5 
wide blade styles. Reg. $4, $5, $8.50 te 

Rawhide ranch jacket 
warm and rugged with $4688 
the western look 

Save 20% i 
‘From Canada's top maker in “Rawhide" leather with 

_ beautiful “Borg” pile lining. In Desert. sand. Sizes 

Zip-lined = 7: 790 
all weather coats 27 
The most practical coat you can own! In hard wearing 
Lariat Twill with wrinkle resisting Koratron finish. Zip- 
out pile lining makes it good for all seasons. Choose 
navy, beige or dark olive. Sizes 36-46. Reg. $35 

Wool dress slacks $4 AS 
— our finest quality dress slack 

Deluxe quality 100% pure wool flannel 2 for $28. 
In a choice of young executive flare 
styling or Men's Madison Mature fit. Choose light grey, 
navy,; camel, tan, jade, whiskey or.medium grey in 
sizes 32-44. Reg. $19.95 

Dress shirts : 
Made exclusively {pr us by one of Can- $B99 & 

_~ada’s leading manufacturers: Superbly 
tailored in permanent press polyester and cotton with 
the longer point collar and aj the Fall '71 deep tones 
—Attic Blue, Gotten Mejpn, Coral Reef,’ Purple 
Heather, Deep Crimson, Orange. Sizés 14% to 17%. 

"> Reg. $8.00 

Quinte Mall 
BELLEVILLE 962-9523 
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‘scoop of the YEAR! 
Men's Genuine 
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*Mterations Fred 

Regularly $85. bis 

Goin of lose weight, ELKS will aber your 
oult Free for 12 manthe alter purchase. 

Not all styles and 

. paticrns in a! all storra, : 

One Year Suit Fit 

Nobody in the country has a 
lower price! Elks buyers travel- 
led the country to find these 
top quality coats. 

With zip in Eskiton Cining for 
3 season wear. 

Button front flap pockets. 
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Stifled 

Red Super Spy’ 
Visits ‘New York 

“NEW YORK (AP) — Victor. Louis, who 
jokingly refers to himscif as the Soviet Unicn’s 
“super. spy.” went Christmas shopping in New 

j : York, But his legendary luck ran out; The 
- day. , a LL stores wouldn't take rubles. ; 
At a council cooference, a And.none cf the Ameticans who were with 

panel consisting of Reeve An- him Wednesday was about to put up $2,800 for 
Cr eth antec ral aaron &@ popcorn machine to be shipped to Moscow. 
u Fraser, clerk-administrator “Maybe the Dancs cre more broadminded,” 

_ of Renfrew County, agreed that ~~ said Louis. who Icft for Copenhagen after his 
local autonomy must be re- shopping tour. 
stored by the provincial govern- avis ta Moscow correspondent of the 
ment. - % London Evening News, a tipster to Western 

Criticizing the Ontario Munici- ists in the Sovict capital, and — Western 
pal and provincial intelligence sources say — a top intermediary 

department, for the Sovict government when it wishes to 
+ remair. ulficially uncommitted, 

large this it was in Copenhagen that Louis allegedly 
become be- delivered. the manuscript -of Khrushchev Re- 
knots, My members to American 

News Briefs 
DACCA, East Pakistan (CP) — Pakistan 

claims to nave beaten back two assaults by Indian 
troops along the jumpy Indian border and killed 
$$ in one acticn. 

x +. *& 

FITTSBURGH (AP) -~ Ar. underground cavern 
became a death chamber for six workmen Wed- 
nesday wher. a ruptured gas main sent lethal 
metnare vas swiriing about the area, 

x * 
EDMONTON (CP) — Property taxation as the. 

financial bare for education probably will be re- 
placed in 1973 by general provincial revenue, 
Education Minister Lou Hyndman said Wednesday. 

on 
‘urban affairs will bear fruit, 
Premier Davis told the federal- 

i conference 

tions of the distribution of pow- 
ers and the disparities between 
Tevenues and responsibilities, 
then I believe that whatever ar- 

=~MONTREAL (CP) — An unidenti- 
fied man in his mid.20s may lose his 

eyesight as the result of an explosion 

ir. a centre-tnwn rooming house Wed- 

nesday night. 
Dr. Gerard Aumont, assistart 

\Inedical director at St. Luc hospital 
1 said the victim “was in pretty bad 

consultation with « shape when the poliée brought him 
He said the federal government in. He's very badly burned.” 
has the lion’s share of revenues Police said the man's eyes were 

provinces and munici: “~scriousi;’ injured and he suffered cuts 
patities have most of the re- “tu his abdomen, hands and face as 
sponsibilities. - well as burns, 

& 
ey a hee 

saRE B i B 
i 

PRESS F E : 

_ BELLEVILLE, 

“jie was definitely manipulating 

explosives,” police said. Police found 
remnants of black powder, lengths of 

steel pipe and several shotgun cart- 
ridges in the man’s filthfloor attic 
apartment, 

Police said a pipe bomb made of 
similar components exploded at a 
nortn-end armory Oct. 29. 

Other tenants heard a loud explo- 

Offered for Sale 
. A Jacksonville, Florida, policeman, 

Houucide Sgt, J. L. Suber, comforts the two 
children offered for sale. The boy is Butch 

=i cy 
x 

ONTARIO, 
mY Urs 

rojects 
Progress at Pa rley 

-Pleases Premiers 
. OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Trudeau and the '10 provincial 
premiers Wednesday completed a three-day economic conference with- 
_out reaching any earth-shattering decisions, but there seemed to be a 
consensus the exercise was far from futile. 

Most of the premiers returned 
home some satisfac- 
tion with much of the discussion 
behind the closed doors of Otta- 
wa's conference centre, and Mr. 
Trudeau said there were many 
areas where agreements had 
been reached. 

One of these was for better 

sultations and, as a starting Synopsis: ‘Most. precipitation 
point, closer co-operation in de- will be confined to the northern 
veloping future winter-works and ccntral sections of Ontarie 
programs and student-employ- teday and Friday. In the south 
ment projects, This will be done it will be mostly sunny and mild 
through a committee of finance teday with afterncen tempera- 
ministers. tures in the mid 5és te the low 

At a post-mecting news con- @s. On Friday M will be mostly 
ference, Mr. Trudeau shot down cloudy and mild with a few 
suggestions that the sessions showers in*mest localities. 
with the premiers accomplished litle. He said it’s the taxpayers TEMPERATURES 

of Canada who benefit from < Max. Mis. 
these consultations, Today 38 a 

But neither the official com- Year Age 8 3 
munique, cee here pam from 
delegates, indicated any deci- ’ 
sions immediately affecting pro- Today’s Chuckle 
vincial coflfers—and certainly 
none affecting individual tax- 

payers. 
The. talks involved high-level 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
Recent building and zoning. bylaws have 

brought a lot of reuction, Local builders are the 
latest to be heard from. Page 3. 
@ Chimney blast victims’ condition serious 

Page 2. 
@ Thurlow hopes to provide 10 jobs. Page 2.- 
@ bstorical atlas reproduced. Page 3. 
@ Museum being expanded. Page 5. 

Montreal Man Is Burned 
While Handling Explosives 

crawling down two flights of stairs 
with his overalls burning. 

‘Andre Brisson, who was visit- 
ing a second Moor spartinent at the 
tin:e, said “the blast shook the whole 
house,” 

A fireman who arrived on the 
sceuz shortly afterwards said there 
was little damage to the building 
itself aside from the man’s apart- 
ment where the explosion created a 
shambles. The blast cracked the ceil- 
ing of the hallway immediately 
belox ana broke windows in the 

yo 

2 and his'sister Teresa, 3, Cox. Their mother 
is Dorothy Cox of Oklahoma City. ‘ 

(AP Photo) 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1973 > 

Gigantic Gem 
“At Vancouver, a 20-ton-hunk of high-quality nephrite jade 1s. scrubbed 

to bring out its color by Paul Chandler. ‘The giant rock, found at Mount 
Ogden, near Prince George, was broug ht to Vancouver to be cut and polished, 

(CP Photo) 

British Army Charges 
IRA Tortures Victims 
LONDON: (CP) ~ The British 

Army says Ulster terrorists tor- 

ture men who refuse to co-oper- 

ate with them and point to a 

man under guard in a Belfast 
hospital as one al the victims. 

publican Army court. 
Men who refuse to work with 

the IRA or are found guilty of 
leaking secrets to security 

, forces in Northern Ireland are 
sometimes stripped, burned 
with red-hot pokers, jabbed with 
live electric rods or have their 
paraffin-soaked trousers set on 
fire, the army says. 
‘These charges of torture coin- 

feels are not“good for the postal 

service. 
He also told reporters follow- 

independents 
ter minority interests, that 
charges were heard that the re- 
port by Ulster ombudsman Sir 
Ecmund Compton was # white- 

body 
will review the armry’‘s interro- 
gation methods, Home Secre- 

tary Reginald Maudling said it 
was necessary for the army to 

Briton Sympathetic : 

Restless Elephant 
-€anada’s 

LONDON (CP) — British 
Trade 

ing out what it is like to be in 
bed with a restless elephant, * 

Expressing sympathy with 
Canada's protests over the US. 
1 cent import surcharge, 
N said Wednesday. the 
Americans are saf 

an es Tude shock for 
Canada,** Noble said as he 
urged exporters to 
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Fire Prevention Posters Posted 

& For CN Emplo ees Leo Culhane can't help ad- Dwane Barratt, 9, of 5 May of 250 posters was received 

ming er thea: oeaaes Avenue, a pas Spiers te) regains been — dis- 

e Sih submit! these two gra School, each won y at Quinte Mall. top 

Canadian National has added The on wheels five students, The artists, annual Fire Safety poster con- will be forwarded to 

a new dimension to its em- -have been designed specifi- canara Hasselfelt, 10, of 53 test promoted by the Fire Pre-- the Ontario Fire Chief's Asso- 

ployee training program with cally to rere coe Plaza Square, a student at vention Bureau of the Belle- ciation for entry in the Can- 

peat arene eet ara training to CN yard office and“ Harry J. Clarke School. and ville Fire Department. A tor ada-widé contest in February. 

bile training centres contain- across Canada who, will be A i 

Siete Stee oes O dF ot apie oyegtgrs bituaries and Funerals 
plemented as part of the rail- 

Car Aflame x's computerbased traffle pp. WILLIAM S. ELLIOTT . his wife, the former Jane Hall, |. _ HARRY GREEN 

CERACS) I Rig ey icceedfroim eng Ea oar ee el 
were cal- : PALESTINE, 1949, he also leaves two sons, Green of Belleville’ was con 

led to 102 Humewood Drive Railway officials say the (Special)—Dr. William Scotte ww, Scotte. Jr. of East Pal- ducted Wednesday a 

at 6 p.m. yesterday to put out TRACS network will be im- Elliott, 64, a prominent physi- estine, and Eden of Peters- in the chapel of Grant Funer- 

a fire in a car owned by plemented gradually over an cian and surgeon here for 2 burg. a daughter. Mrs Sherry al Home. 

Fred Da ; 18-month period starting next years, died suddently of @ Teets of Fairfield, Conn, a _ Officiating was Rev. Laurie 

Firemen attacked the January. Using the ‘latest heart ailment at his home. brother Lincoln of Tweed, Sutherland. Interment took 

small blaze @ith brooms and aA gy. it Dr. Elliott, son-of Mr. and Ontario, a sister, Gladys of place in Belleville Cemetery 

restricted flames to the front simplify rsa transmit = Mrs, Sam Eliott, Tweed. Was Edmonton, Alta., and three Bearers were Robert 

teat. a int ne sted born on May 28, 1907. grandchildren. Douglas Green, his nephews. 

Cause .of the fire at Mr. pieces of information repo The Rotary club’s Man of and Sta Sheppard, Robert 

SAT., NOV. 20th 

SHOES REBUILT 

FOOTBRIDGE 
SHOE REPAIR 
PROMPT SERVICE 

11 Footbridge Arcade 
Phone 968-7546 

rh, em. 

@ LASH 

_ AND 

PADS 

AND 

Open 7 Da 

Davis’ home has been attri, daily on the railway’s car 

butt. 

DRIFTWOOD 
on the 

MARKET 

‘The Exclestve Christmas Gift 

NEW 

COSM 

MASCARA 

@ UNDER EYE COVER 

@ MOISTURIZING EYE 
MAKEUP REMOVER 

‘@ SHADOW BRUSH. 

Prescription P 

ys a Week - 962-4551 

the Year, named last Febru- 
ary, was stricken shortly after 
his evening meal. 
He had corferred only lest 

week with Doctor Peter Ci- 
bula, Lisbon heart soccialist. 
» A director of the First Na- 

movements across the entire 
system. 
Each trailer is 44 feet long, 

eight feet wide and fully airy 
conditioned. The training units 

— one ing a modern, tional Bank, East Palcstine, 
fully operational data com- ~ since January of 1951, he was 

system and the — elected vice-president in Jan., 
1968, a position he had con- 
tinued to fill. 

BARTON’S dents at a time. He was a member cf the 
DRIFTWOOD An innovation Is the capa- Columbiana County and Ohio 
CREATIONS bility of the mobile data com- Medical associations, was ac- 

@ daties North of Bancroft, munications —, ith tive at the East Palestine 

Rwy. Ho, connected “on tine” with — Country Club and had been 
medical advisor for the Board 
of Health for many years. 
He received his medical 

degree ee qcene tae 
Fi sity Medical in King- 

training units offer ston Ontario, and had served 
three years internship at New. 

site transfer. They will Be York Polyclinic hospital before 
railway pigey- beginning his medical prac- 

tice. 
He came to*East Palestine 

in 1939 from Byesville in 
Guernsey County. Several 
years later he became a part- 
ner with the late Dr. Charles 
F. Kissinger, who died ap- 
proximately two years ago. 

Dr. Elliott also had served 
with the U. S. Air Force Med 
ical Corps during World War 
TI and was a member of the 
American Legion. 
Not only is he survived by 

? 

ETICS 
LENGTHENING 

SHADOW BASE 

BUFFERS 
9 

WE DELIVER‘ 

Dr, Donald A. Chisholm, Pres- 
Research, is 

tories in Ottawa and will be 
responsible for telephone appar 
atus..and cable development 
prepare carried out in Ottawa, 
B Heville, London and Lachise. 

MIPS DELLA GRACE LYON 
A resident of Green Acres 

Nursing Home for the past 
three Miss Della 
Grace Lyon, died Wednesday 
in Belleville General Hospi- . 
tal after a brief iliness. . 

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Y. Lyon, she lived in 
Ottawa all her life before com- 
ing to Belleville and had 
been employed as a clerk with 
the federal government for 20 
years. 

She was a member of the 
Women’s Missionary Society, 

. Star Lorraine 
Chapter and the International 
Order of Foresters, 

She leaves a brother, Fred 
R. Lyon, 49 McDonald Gard- 
ens, Belleville, and a sister, 
Mrs. Doug (Dorothy) MacDon- 
old of Calgary. Another bro- 
ther, H. Alva Lyon and two sis- 
ters, Mrs. Clara Gaudry and 
Miss Claudia Lyon predeceas- 
ed her. 

The funcral will be held Sat- 
urday at 11:30 a.m. in the 
chapel of the Hulse and Play- 
fair Funcral Home, Ottawa. A 
member of St. Andrew's Pres- 
byterian Church in Ottawa, 
she will be interred in Pine- 
crest Cemetery. 

? The funeral for Miss Joyce 
Marie Cooney was held Nov. 
17 at MacKenzic Funeral 
Home, Madoc. 

Rev. W. M. Sedgwick offi- 
ciated and interment was in 
White Lake Cemetery. 

Bearers were Glen LeBlanc, 
Willard Leblanc, James Sar- 

Miss Cooney died suddenly 
Nov. 13 in her 23rd year. 

and Mrs. 

year ago. She was educated in 
Smiths Falls, and was an ad- 
herent of the United Church. 

She is survived by five bro- 

tanto 
Peter and Kenneth, 
home, and two sisters, Rose- 
mary and Sherry, poth- ai 
home. 

Car Wash 

Broken Into 
Suds and scrub did not of- 

fer attractions for thieves who 

wash at the corner of Farley 
Avenue and Dundas Strect 
last night, ‘ 

off the car. wash walls. 

MISS JOYCE MARIE COONEY 
RRS, Madoc 

geant, Murmey Cooney, Don- 
ald Wynn and Ross Kingston. 

raided Woodland Cleaners car 

Two coin boxes were pricd 

Amount taken has not beeh 
estimated, 

MRS. THOMAS DRUMMEY 

MISS HELEN WHITE 
Marysville 

A double funeral was held 
Nov. 15 at Holy Name of 
Mary Church, Marysville, for 
Mrs... Mary Irene Drummey 
and Miss Helen White, who 
were sisters. 

Rev. William Dwyre offici- 
ated at the funeral mass and 
Rec. C. Snoeren and Rev. J. 
J. O'Neil were diso present 
in the sanctuary, Interment 
was In the parish cemetery. 
Bearers for Miss White 

were Bruce P:r... W ‘tm 
Latchford, James McCam- 
bridge, Morgan and James 
Shaughnessy and Jack Sex- 
smith. 
Bearers for’ Mrs. Drummey 

were three sons-in-law, yack 
and Terrance Whalen and 
John Roach, and three grand- 
children, Nicholas, Larry and 
John Whalen. 

MRS. RICHARD DOREEN 
The funeral for Mrs. Eliza 

Doreen was held Nov. 15 in 
Christ Church, . Tyerdinaga. 
Rev. Cyril Betts officiated 
and interment was in Christ 
Church Comsier™. 
Bearers were Mrs, Doreen’s 

six grandsons, Alvin, Fran- 
cls, Winston, Aldon, Ral 
and Louis Maracle. 

JAMES DONALD DAWSON 
Deseronto 

The funeral for James Don- 
ald Dawson was held Nov, 19 
at White and Morris Funeral 
Chapel, Deseronto, 

Rev. William Henry offici- 
ated and interment was in 

af 

TOWNSHIP OF THURLOW 
APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL FOR 

__ A WASTE DISPOSAL SITE 
Under the provisions of the Waste Management Act and 

proval for a Waste Disposal Site located in the Township of 
Thurlow in the County of Hastings and being composed of Part 
of the North Half of Lot 16, Concession 6 (County Read’No. 5). 
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ie “Se olen Ewin tos Promised : . sel 5 

right now,” he said. ; ro) tr ane 
epee lgcah til ow ore M T dome). Sure 

year rabies was iden- Lyon, 
tified in six animals in Hast- ore ime Powe 

ings county. Four foxcs were 
Mra. 

found: to be ialected.a6.vel More time on the slopes is 
as one cat and one cow. promise the 
The situation is more ser we given 508, 

i , Batawa Ski Club to prospec- 
fous in Lennox and Adding- the Be 
ten county, where free rabies tive members of lleville 
Ginices are now being held, ‘Recreation - Arena Committee 

ski program. , 

For a fee of $6, the Batawa 
club will guarantee one hour 
of 

and 
in his Sist ‘. 
Friends are invited to call at the 

mer public 
Mrs. Harold Creasy, RR4, sponsible for Weaver Tuneral Home. Trenton Re: 

Tec hen been eppewaed bs members to the skiing site cele: nM oeecen "ont 

librarian at Picton public lib- —_ Batawa John | Saterday. November 30cm at 920 

rary. ing Miss K Cormack expects 100 students | interment Mount Calvary Ceme- 

Keech who retired earlier for the Saturday morning be- | ®*7- sasst 

this year. ginners’ classes and 75 advan- 
; 

student workers. if needed. 

» She is the mare ere ~ Registration for the new pro- 
rarian ; m begins Monday. The 
opening of the Picton library | ob will have two rope tows 
in 1907. Others include Mrs. 
Eldise Harris, 1907 to 1908. 
Miss Eleanor Holmes, 1908 to 
1945, and Miss M. K. Keech, 
1946 ato 1971. 

Picton public library under 
went extensive renovations 
in 1965 when it was chosen as 
the town’s centennial project. 
A new wing was completed 
in 1966 and the children’s 
downstairs library renovated 
in 1967. 

in operation this winter with 
a T-bar slated for the follow- 
ing year. Clubhouse facilities 
are described as excellent 
and provision for families has 
been given foremost attention. 

Yorke Chapel. 
Funeral service 3 o'clock 
lernoon. e 

Interment Park Lawn Cemetery. 
Those who, wish may make mem- 

ortal offerings to the Ontario Heart 
Foundstion or the Salvation Army. 

iN MEMORIAM | 

New librarian Valerie Apneal, as of Thursday. 
Creasy has taught library sub- | Nov. 18, is $108,430. i 
jects at Sandhurst Public Terget for.the appeal is” 
School in recent years and 143 000. 
vasa public school teach- jf § + 
er for 14 years. 

whe FORTRAITS 

Loyalist Board OKs “E, RILEY 
On-campus Drinking rr aebatt 

_ of. 
Pub nights can now be Sa Sas vale tn 

regular functions at student association to be ap- 

ralist College, with board — plicd to other activities. 

_ a Now in the planning stage is 

quor permit. 
The first was held in the 

, night 

dennts, dancing, and beer 
= liquor. available on a spe- + : », 

om GIVING” 

Signed: ‘. 

C. B. HORTON, 
CLERK-TREASURER. 

f 
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area and this % FE i i as Hr § i 
be , lor ‘ times. ©. 

peice. tobe taken apart for photo-~ States, where post’ ~ ploneer - 
copy. graphing: and then’ rebound. ~ farmers enjoyed the feeling of -- 

: of’. Fron- _ 1971 printing is ‘a’ map ofCa- ing their names ‘on’ their, lots 
end | Add- nada, not pertinent to the. on‘a township map. The more 

ght ‘out’ Nov. ‘10. * counties involved. “A forward affluent: paid| ay higher: . pre- 
phenomenal sales has been added, but other- d to haye a. 
, , wisé the. volume is an exact picture or their 

- : copy of all*the maps, illus- = farm buildings! Vie: 
trations and ‘text’ of the orig-« included 

Each printed - 

E Hi s 38 : i ; 

Early Atlas Reproduced 
Mrs. Nick Mika checks a 1878 and now reproduced by torical works brought out by 

i 

Miller, solicitor for the city 
of Belleville, Mr. Miller said 

For Anniversary 

¢day, Nov. 21 at 11 a.m. - 
= 4 that. the discrepancy = ‘volume of the county atlas Mika Studio. The large bock the Mikas, and another, the strict! ‘of int : through the frame- 
© Yor Frontenac and Leniox is the fourth facsimile of his- Hastings and Prince Edward tation and Tevet wiadiy neck work ots Uae 

and Addington, first printed in ‘Atlas, is in production, changes if council finds the author ‘heologlan’ and editor 

Candidate to Deliver Gonpbint 
+ TRENTON (Staff) — The 
Prince Edward - Hastings Li- 

tering for benefits. He will 
also endeavor to learn why 

ister of transport. 

“areas of the ,riding during 
the winter months. Mr. Dai- 
car noted that anyone wish- 
ing to present a resolution 
for submission to the con- 
vention in Ottawa in Febru- 
ary should have it in the 

“hands of their local chairman 
by Dec. 10 or mail it directly 
to him at Batawa, The con- 
vention is being held in the 
Skyline hotel in Ottawa Feb. 
45 and 6, 

A motion proposed by 
Reeve Jack Bush of Sidney 
township was also adopted 
calling for the minister of 

, agriculture to investigate the 
delay in payment of -farm 

Hastings riding Was sanction- 

OSINASE PLAN TO ATTEXD our 7 and forwarded to the min- 
Bazaar and Tea on Wed- 

Se 
WORLDS WINNING COLOR PIC- 

tures to shown ‘at Trenton Le- 

AT SALVATION 
Triday, No 

eel 
at oe — 

; MOLSON START SAVING NOW 

" $5.00 REGISTRATION FRE 

2 

yRI ; 
a NX 

at " ey 

Soe: 

& 
if 

eecrer es TT 
% GEORGE ABELL 

OF CANADA 
A Mutual’Company 
© West a. Street 

~ D 
HOME — 968-1682 ‘ 
OFFICE — 962-3016 . 

| pT 
prea es eee Ee ‘ 

The new riding president,~ 

bylaw inadequate. It is cur- 
rently awaiting final approval 
from the Ontario Municipal 
The association attacked a 

section of the bylaw dealing 
with parking between 
street and the building front, 

The home builders also took 
issue with a new requirement 
which stipulates that drive- 
ways and parking lots must 
be paved at the time of con- 
struction. In the past, build- 
ers have delayed paving until 
a year or so later when the 
purchaser has accumulated 
enough funds to bear the ad- 
diticral .ectt. 

Mr, 
bylaw 9113 

The beer you stock for the stag. 
-better keep on tasting great. 

Molson Export keeps on tasting great, 

Miller reported that 
“was designed to 

Dr. Peter Gordon White 

Flat Robbed} 
Tenants living, above the 

p.m, and 10.05 p.m. Tuesday, 
thieves broke into the apart- 
ment and stole a $150 chest 
of silver and $2 in cash, 
When Mrs. White returned 

home, she found the door of 
her apartment open and the 
lights on. 

Her- neighbors, who heard a 
noise {rom below, apparently 
scared the intruders away 
when they headed: downstairs 
to invediigate. 
=p — 

of the United Church publica- 
tion New Curriculum. — - 

Dr. White, after holding 
numerous positions with the 
church, including assistant edi- 
tor of the Department of 
Church School Publications 

He has been a sessional lec- 

? MAKE HER HOLIDAYS BRIGHT 
WITH A WHITE CHRISTMAS DIAMOND 

Dr. White Speaker 

_beral candidate George Cun- = some recipients complain Anthony Daicar of Batawa saying that circumstances of- svete: A White, “and field sccretary for the the cén- |] Good Until Nov. 24, 9 p.m. 
tawa in’ an effort to deter. about having to file claims a thanked the members of the ten made it impossible to 67 Stanley may have — Christin Education in the clusion of the 4-H agricultural Inclusive 

ber of times due to pap executive for. attending his  *¥oid such a situation. Coun- scared away. thieves who Manitoba Conference, has work for 1971. We handle Red & Blue 
ers revorted to be mislaid at ‘first. meeting and told them ‘i! hopes to restrict parking broke into the apartment, . been given the new responsi: Trophies and awards will 

the Kingston unemployment he intends setting ‘meetings 10 the sides and rear of apart- while the Whites were away. _ility of. deveoping adult lead: be presented to all 4H club 

insurance office. of the executive for different ment dwellings. Sometime .. between 6.30 ership in the United Church. members who have completed 

Come snow or come sun, the certain way to a 

bright Christmas is a gleaming diamond gift 

and it needn't cost a fortune. A ring, pin, neck- 

lace will gleam with Icy fire, and burn bright 

for all the Christmases to come. 

STROUD’S 
208 FRONT STREET 

Guaranteed Investment 
Cértificates 

now! 

’ 

Get yours today’at... 

SUN. LIFE VG These Trot Cmts = PHONE Ox WRITE 

SU OF CANADAG. ge thepeopleof Ontaria CHAMBERS’ 

VICTORIA soa GREY 
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889 

& 

CHAMBERS 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 

4c Ib, 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 

Ib. 
Pavale Facia! Tissue, « * 
Large box, pink only: 23¢ ea. 

You may use Chamber's 
Credit Plan on any mator ap- 
pliance sale over $106.00. 

$5.09 12 all that ts required for 
card to become a Cham- 

ders customer and enjoy free ae- 
livery of food dey or nixht st 8 
savings. fi 
This -@Pan ‘annual _reristrarion 
fee covers the cost of mailing 
12 monthly 22 pace food bulletina 

YOU NO NOT HAVE TN RR 
A CUSTOMER AF CHAM. 
PERC TH TAs anwan, 

TAGE OF THE SAVINGS ON 
MAJOR APPLIANCES. 

Home Freezers from $149.00 
Refrigerators from $188.08 
Othe: _ Westinghouse 
Clary appliances Sava or lent 
than you pay elsewhera, 



_ affairs, but few have 50 
of years as he 

w onamber 11 is beooming “less and less an oc- 
casion for remembrance of sacrifice,” 

although 

ville Mayor Russell Scott, on the other hand, 
™ 

says he would not be averse to
 Nov. 11 being a/ 

full holiday, but then tliat would place more 
responsibility on the public to observe the 
ceremonies. 

Mr. Calnan, for, his part, believes it is the 
duty of paren ts and the school system to teach 
ze about the service and 

thinks there is a resurgence of feeling to
ward 

Remembrance Day. He says more are present 
than in years past 

* ensured that we have a tree soclety today. 

The P.M. and Travel 

In his latest travels Prime Minister Trud- 

eau has been of the aspirations of 
and he suggests that much of contemp- 

See acaght By youth is directed toward the 

For instance, shouldn’t a fellow take a 

year off and travel roun
d the world? (Mr. Tru- 

what with cheap alr fares seroma the Atlantic, 
not to mention a degree 
community assistance for hitchhikers at home. 

Really, it is a pity more of us cannot see 
more of the world outside Canada, outside 

North America in fact.-No one continent can 
the universe, yet the 

lable riches of the 

world: sights and sounds and human contacts 

that uplift the spirit. But-only a comparatively 

few get to see them; the demands of home and 

family and job effectively 
er. The irony of it all is that with the money 

laid out on mortgages, cars, and all the 
other 

things we deem necessary to tle domestic 

scene, some of those places we only dream 

about would in fact be within our grasp. 

by. Toronto columnist Richard Needham. It is 
possible even to find some middle ground, get- 
ting from country to country without being 
extravagant and onthe other 
slumming it either. Certainly it would be a 
much more interesting world if more people 
were able fo move around in this fashion. - 

Strange Rationale 
Such is the perversity of human. psyche 

~ that it is all right for the IRA terrorist to kill 

gun, but if the latter use any degree of psy- 
chological or physical pressure in interrogat- 

vestigate, and it concludes that such methods 
constitute ‘physical ill-treatment.” 
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® An Allan Lawrence campaign 

e the remaind- — cal style. It also probably would 
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Premier Increases His Stature as Leader 
But one can see now there 

most likely would have been one 
feature of a Lawrence cam- 

By DON O'HEAEN 

Frem The Istelligencer’s 
Queen's Park Barean 

Downtown pected but there is one particu- 
lar reason that the i 

5 bas ie she 5 gute, pair geeog ° 

i Ht BG ries 

would have jaca ‘viens and 

Jong shown that this is his politi. 

have been a campaign with con- versity of Maryland medical 
ble imagination. school a couple of miles from 

Minor Soccer Thanks Its 
Mall, who due to sudden ill- 
ness was prevented from acting 
as guest of honor at our closing 
ceremonies, Chief Crosbie 

of 
ted by all the boys. ... 
We will be running an official 

assistant ad in The Intelligencer to name 
_and publicly thank all our spon- 
sors ‘for the past season. We 

af 
g 248 ; § 

lei i & zB 

ga5: gk Eee Editor, 
Regarding widening of 
Beer cet teen 
foolish idea as there is not as 
much traffic on Bleecker as 
there used to be. 

I suggest that council do a 
Q fos eee Recreation Department 

ways willingly 
various tasks we pl: 
them, A) 

Es 
g & 5a 

Wilma Summers for a great Belleville’s citizens are 
deal-of time devoted to Minor interested in good goveruaaean 

bers 
- look good 

in at ville. 
Bleecker Ave..is one of the 

nicest streets in the cjty and 

—_ a different character to 
whole election. 

Lawrence is the type of man 
paign which would have given who must come up with an- tion he almost certainly would 

Baltimore Too—Nurses Warned 

USA Unsafe at Night 

Supporters 
end our activities this season 
with a dinner and dance at the 
Oddfellows Hall on Friday, 
November 19, at which time 
Alderman Donaki Soutter and 
his wife have promised to at- 
tend as guests of honor, 

W. COVENY, 
~ President, 

Belleville. and District Minor 
Soccer 

- Bleecker Avenue’s Future = 
the city’s bea’ is des- 
troyed by /Stapulsive lop- 

MRS. RUBY ‘LOTT 

swers, solutions and cures. This have been full of these answers. 
is his nature. 

Leading his party in an elec have been building up the prob- 
lems they represented, and in 

turn registering on the public 
tind that we were really beset- 
by serious problems. 
A great strength of Davis, of 

course, was that he didn’t dwell 

passing recognition, but in a side of the picture. The whole 
manner that lent assurance he of living and pace of 

stressful, and that’s 
Of the Mer leadership oppo- 

nents, Darcy McKeough as 
leader would be calculated to 
come across as another John 
Robarts without the Robarts 
stature. No matter how modest, 

he may be, and quite often he 
can be, Mi ugh ‘has the 
image of a pa' . It-is also 
quite probable ywould not 
have been able to keep out of 
tangles with his opposition. He 

+ is a fighter who would find it 
hard to maintain patience and 
reserve in a campaign. 

Bob Welch would have been 
for God and a saodte, hu! 
from what he has shown would 
have offered little meat for the 
electorate to chew on, 
And Bert Lawrence as a man 

of eminent reason, probably 
would have recognized vaiidity 

Today In History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

America began at midnight 
88 years ago tonight—in 
1883—in eastern Nova Sco- 
tia, Scottish-born Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming, who came to 
Canada in 1845, probably 
had more to do with the in- 
troduction of standard time 
around the world than any- 
one else. He {iit publicly 
proposed the international 

. Standard time measurement 
at Toronto in 1879. 

in many opposition points with 
cast Governors announced the pledge that if elected he 
the regulations governing ~ would provide answers. 
television broadcasting. This can be a trait one ro 

spects in a politician on a day to 
day basis, but it never vet has 
worked in elections. 

bound Geran troops 
crossed the French frontier, 

Li 2 | g i ' ; 
hg ig i 3 hi 

AE qh ii i 3 if | iB : i 
sociation. 

40 YEARS AGO 
November 18, 1531 

spend the 
Charles Rollins of Coe Hill, 

ex-warden of the county, was in 
town today. 

Lillian Connor spent the week- — 
end with her mother in Peter- 

Mrs, Henry Foltz has left for 
Edmonton where she will visit 
her daughter, Mrs. J. J. 
O'Brien. ae 

3® YEARS AGO 

November 18, 1821 

of Hillside St. Mr. 
Reid will leave in January .next 
for British East Africa where 

Se eee are 

_ Ottawa Urges Employment For 

Native 
Ottawa Journal must open ujy employment to 

Indians and Eskimos li they 
don't do it voluntarily, he saysa means all 
the Government may force it Ni 
on them by setting ertyployment 
quotas for the native peoples 
Nor is he satisfied with the flay fete Be, 

People in the North 
ing policies voluntarily 
should be recognized that by no 

employers in the 
have been exploitative. 

in the North 



Houses Stripped 

Of Appliances 

plex in the centre of the vil- 
lage is being enlarged again. 
The expansion, to provide 

1,800 square feet of additional 
display space. follows the mu- 
seum board's busiest season 
so far. Attendance was over 
the 5,000 mark for the six- 
month period according to 
curator Harry Bisdee. 
The capital expense invol- 

ved in the construction of a 
separate building 30 by 60 
feet is the cost of the mater- 
ial — $1,600, while much of 
the labor will be donated by 
interested residents, The ex- 
tra space will accommodate 

damage occurred the night of more authentic memorabilia 
being made available by the 
descendants of early settlers 
in the region. 

In the new building the cur- 
ator proposes to experiment 

was damagéd — with action displays which in- 
Wd ef- yolve live demonstrations of 

a variety of, tasks pion- 
items remov- cers perfornied in establish- 

ing their Homes in a new 
$2,000. country. Mr.) Bisdee plans. to 

ined to re- ‘show volunteers using old 
i fashioned machines and tools 

in making butter, weaving 
mverial for clothes and re- 
lated endeavors. 

: "ye : a ‘ ; i e 

Ameliasburg Museum Expanding 
former Methodist Church the premises, Small animals 

and fowl, both wild and do- 
mestic. are kept in pens in 
the park in the complex as 
an attraction for children in 
the company of adult visitors... 
Township officials look upon 

pre Bartiact Since then 
the f urnished pioneer’s 
log house was reconstructed 
and opened to the public on 

New Executive 

PICTON (Staff) — Amelias- 
burg farmer Klass Werkhoven 
was elected president of the 
Prince Edward Canning Crop 
Growers during a recent meet- 
ing of directors. 
James Dick, a Hallowell 

township farmer was elected 
as provincial director. 
Prince Edward Canning 

Crop Growers’ directors: for 
the coming year include Hall- 
owell farmers James Dick, 
John Huizenga, and John Mat- 
thie. 

Hillier directors are Lewis 
Wight and Elmer McFaul 
while Athol representatives 
are Alex Mann and Dan Niel- 
sen. 

Director for Sophiasburg is 
George Foster and directors 
for Ameliasburg are Klass 
Werkhoven and Alfred Cairns. 

North Marysburg directors 
are Robert Carson and, Jack 
Carter and South Marysburg 

The museum complex orig- representatives William Creasy 
inated in the 100 - year - old and Clifford Walker. 

A. E. LePAGE | 

PEN 
HOUSE 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
- NOVEMBER 18th & 19th 

6 po. To 9 pm. 

YOU ARE INVITED 
TO DROP INTO OUR DOWNTOWN OFFICE 
AND SEE OUR MANY NEW HOME DESIGNS 

TAKE YOUR PICK OF LOTS IN 
8 DIFFERENT SUBDIVISIONS! 

-EAST — WEST - NORTH - SOUTH 
—_—_ 

“DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $2000. . 

Come to our Open House and talk to our representatives —INFORMA- 
TION WITHOUT OBLIGATION! Get the answers about Buying, Selling 
or Trading from the “People Who Know”. 

a i 
AELEPAGE | 

: wi 
“THE COMPANY ON THE MOVE” 

330 FRONT STREET -  - DIAL 962-9154 
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t 
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the complex as a project 
worthy of the 25 cents jt costs 
each person (per capita) cin 
the municipality, museum 
treasurer William Nightingale 
observed in reporting the ex- 
pansion. 

== 3 
CATTEESTHOPS BAS 

SPRING WAIL 

Tor on the’ wall, that will de- 
termine who's the fairest of. 
them all, much to the chagrin 
of the’six-man team of judges _ 
responsible. for choosing this 
year's Miss Santa’ Claus Pa- 

After three hours of wide- 
* spread opinion, the ttams of 
judges who represent city hall, - 
theatre’ guild and news me- 

dia, came up with the s5ys- 
tem that woud most fairly 

“compare each of the contest- 
ams, 

Categories for “competition 
will inclyde poise, charm, ap- 

pearance, presentation and 

time on stage to give what- 
ever presentation they choose, 
Members of the 

Held the night before the 
Santa Claus Parade, Friday, 
Nov. 26, the pageant will take 
place in the Centennial High 
School Theatre, and’ for the 
winner, will mean the start 
of a long, busy weekend. 

a) ~. 
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elcome to Heid 
Welcome to the taste of Heidelberg! So bright, so. malt, the choicest high prime Hallertau hops from 
lively, so brimful of flavour it brings more enjoyment Bavaria. 
to your drinking pleasure. 

Welcome to the quality of Heidelberg! © 
Heidelberg is brewed from only the best 
ingredients ... the finest golden barley 
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The pupil - teacher ratio in 
Hastings and Prince Edward 
separate. schools stood at 
Z3.1-to.1 in 1970-71, trustees 
learned . Tuesday. 
Two factors account for the 

relatively low ratio: the Nich- 
olson Senior School ratio of 
18 pupils to cach teacher and 
the number of schools with 
farily steady low enrolments 
and consequent abnormally 
Jow ratios. But these schools 
must have a minimum num- 
ber of teachers to operate at 
accepted standards. 
Average pupil - teacher ra- 

tio in separate schools across 
the province fs about 24.5 to 
1, the report to the trustees 

‘\ 

VOvUEREER aati rateeeets |) 

Pupil-teacher Ratio : 
Below Average Here 

elberg 

d 
‘i & eq i ab Bs : g a » Nov. 

5 H i He 
ug eB ; i ‘ 
pil enrolment increased by 98 
pupils to’ 3,961 and an addi- 

* tional 27 teachers were hired. 

a i F Re 

. and pure spring water. 
Take your thirstto Heidelberg today. You'll 

get a happy welcome that will never wear 
olit because every glass of Heidelberg _ 
is as crisp and satisfying as your first. , 

So much more to enjoy 
» 

5 
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accessories and corsage 
ink “mums. 
and Mrs, Salisbury will 
‘in Ont. 

ese 

FINCH — STEWART 
RYLSTONE ray per 

Chapel, Stirling was - 
ting for the recent wedding 
when Maureen _ Berenice 

bei 

HEAR ier 
Philips 
Stereo. 

(above) 

..-InSiyle : 

-#1 cascade 
‘carnations Z 

by peasant sled gob i Was: “ol . 

eee ae i AF 
ste i i 

ge 58 
: 
ed the empire | waistline "and 

‘a floor-. formed a) bow ¢ at back, |She 
( de Wore) cluster. of roses in ber 

vel. _ hair and cactied’a nosegay of 

neckline | pink carnations with ‘mint 
~ green 5} heh See 

Betty Lou 

g t 2 
Tucker, Toronto 

& 
ne 

Previous to her. recent gen eco rere ibe nies SIFTING PRETTY — East- 
jocked nylon” to correspond «4 Airlines stewardess 

at © miscellancous . 
derronstrate a new Might at- 

clusters of chiffon rosebods in i seat installed “in 

unt and Betty; the nosegays similar to» the 
ere ha and soni spe bride's, ear : By i 

Robert, A reception was held at the e 

Lois“ Reid and ‘Karen An- — Riviera Inn at Cam; rd A hd C 

drews conte aber part where the bride’ "s ainee te ; rec locesan Ou nc 

drews. lowing marti- ed guests. wearing : . 

age the couple was entertain- sacs Pre coat and aaa KINGSTON ARCHDIOCESAN theme of which was. “the © of folk hymns played on gui- 

ed at a community shower in ensemble with silver accessor- ‘COUNCIL, CWL fatherhood of God’*. tars by Mrs. W.. Meehan ‘Jr. 

the Sentinel Orange Hall at jes with a_corsage of yellow . Reports from the seven Suzanne Meehan, Debbie Van- 

Deteerick' a} Corpers: carnations. Assisting was the = MARMORA — The region standing committees were very a Kate O'Connor and 

as = bridegrocei(s mantis. ve his 2 meeting of the Kingston jalerietne a Croat able Meehan provided enjoy 

C. Salisbury * (nee Elzabeth 8 ene wien guid sovensories | Archdiocesan Council of the great deal of etter Murphy, Father James McGillvary - 

Young) was entertained at and a corsage of pink carna- Catholic Women’s League was Midas ate Richard ee geal i 

. family life convener. a) 
miscellaneous showers — — ee tative bt Nic held- in Sacred Heart Parish 

her honor by’ Mrs. Marylin Lh eed p to Nia- Hall, on Sunday, November 

Salisbury-at her home, RR 7 - gara Falls and other points. 7 yith 99 bers, rep: te 

Belleville; by Mrs. Charleen the bride wore a two-picce . waeat . Ledermsaee 

Callery at-her home, North mauve ensemble of ployester ing 14 Pa Councils, pre- 

Front St. lleville and by crepe with black patent sent. 

Mrs. Young. sister-in and purse and a corsage of Sister Catherine Foley, the 

law of the bride at her home — pink swectheart roses. church life bearer for the 

Artington Ave., St. Catharines. On return Mr. and Mrs. diocese, opened mecting 

A rebearsal party was given Finch will reside at 44 Mar. with a hymn and an inspir- 

by the bride’s mother. garet Street in Campbellford. ing Scripture service, the 

SEE i 
PHILIPS MODULAR 4 © 
COLOURTY. . . 
The Philips Modular 4 chassis is a marvel of clec- 
tronic craftsmanship and engineering skill. It has 
been tested and perfected. It has also been design- 
ed so that if problems do occur, the servicing of 
the chassis is a snap. The technician simply has to 
locate the fault in one of the four circuit panels and 
replace it with a new one. To do so, he “unplugs” 
the defective unit and snaps Jn a new one. 

ONE-YEAR SPECIAL LOW 
HOME SERVICE. INTRODUCTORY 

PRICES 

(above) (Pea 

Pedestal design in a contemporary cabinet is a 
charming combination of styling ideas. Here Is 
a handsome piece of furniture In a long, low 
cabinet>that gives the impression it ts Moating. 
Carefully selected wood veneers with matched 
grains grace the cabinct in four distinctive pan- 
els. Available in hand rubbed Natural Walnut fin- 

Unbeatable Value 

399.00. 
PHILIPS fully transistorized, has 29 soljd 
state devices, 6-pos ition’ functiofi= control, —_- Your best 

— ~ provision for. tape input and output and 
auxiliary speaker outlet. Two 8’! twin cone 
speakers. BSR-MA5S Automatic 4-speed re- , 
cord changer. Walnut finish cabinet has re- ENTER 

; AL 

cord storage area. 

21 9.1 
Budget terms easily a

rranged 

968-5563 

herney * 
EFURNITU
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liner, the L-1011 Tristar. 
with 

's’ wide bodied’ jet- 

pointed out) that, while the catechetical team of the Hast 

family itself has changed, the ings’ and Prince Edward Sep- 

Christian family still has the arate School Board, presen! 

same role*as ever. ed a film dealing with the 
During the — intermission, generation gap. between 

members enjoyed a delicious father and son. This” film 

lunch arranged by Mrs. Tom pointed out that some of the 
Casey; with Mrs. E. D. O'- questions of the young people 
Connor. and Mrs. Arthur Sher- today cannot answered by be 
idan pouring tea. A selection parents because - they don’ 

WARMS UP THE - 

SAVINGS «=. 

> INK 
i FOR 

i 
Who says you can't gite 

her the most lavish Christ- 
mas present of all: We in~ 

vite you to see a collection 

of coats, jackets and capes 

that brisUe with fashion 

excitement . . . slow with 

the beauty of the choicest 

luxury peltings . . . Dear 

price tags that make & 

celebration of gift giving. 

|; CWL Meeting comnts ae 

Woodley’s Baxes 

: CHRISTMAS , 

mariannes: — 

ever) member an opportunity _ 

to enjoy the happy feeling of 
‘goodwill by commanication 

And since the theme was 

ECONOCOLOR © 
PORTRAITS 

FP) Linbes Sudo 
FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12 AND FAMILY GROUPS 

SPECIALON = 
NATURAL COLOR PORTRAITS . 

PHONE 962-5954 FOR PRICES 
AND INFORMATION 

ECONOCOLOR PRICES ARE LESS THAN OUR - 

BLACK AND WHITE PRICES 

~ Party pant sult 
that gathers 
a crowd 

Hot pants come with this party 
starter, aad the dress top zips 

See it at Marianne's, and make 
OH 

‘As shown, plus hot pants -.. . $50. ‘ ae 

front street opposite victoria 

n 9:30 am, to 9 pm, #2 
’ Thursday and Friday fee 

7 



Duplicate 

Bridge Session . 

HB 17 
Jim and Vicki Ritchie 

Me S48 17 
ee ois gie! and Bill McNevin 

5 East - West 
{ Homer and Ethel Townsend 

40 St} 59.25 
©} Fran Lundin and Frank No- 
i bile 

mY 55.1 20 
Joan Green and Tom Ging- set : E 

Bill, McMackon, 
the bride attended the bri 
groom and the ushers 
Norm Seagram, John Lusk 

ies and a white orchid cor- 
sage, Assisting was the bride- 
groom's mother who wore a 
turquoise blue gown with a, 
green orchid corsage. 

For the wedding trip to the 
Virgin Islands, the bride wore 
a navy blue velour pant suit 
with matching cape and cap, 

navy wet look accessories 

and a corsage of white steph- 

anotis and a gardenia. : 
On return Mr. and Mrs. 

McMackon will reside at 1 
Richview Road. Toronto. 

Featuring: - 

@ DUKE OF EDINBURGH 
PIPE BAND sey 

@ CLOWN BAND 
@ ANTIQUE 

'- FIRE ENGINE. 

on a ** 

y ar, 
bes = cz 

of 
ie Hae wine 

i 

I se ie: el rit 

a TETEL 
ite 

— Photo by Lumbers Studio to replenish the tea 

MR. AND MRS. BRUCE McMackon 

Club Activities 
SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB 

FRANKFORD — The 
Frankford Senicr Citizens 
met at the Lion's Ccentre on 
November 10, with a good at 
tendance. 

Mr. Carmen Frost. the 
president is on the sick list. 

Ross Hoard from Stirling 
was a visitor. 

‘He beaver den 

gift shop 
biphser are 

PICTURE . 
FRAMING 
Open 7 Days A Week 
Location Hwy. 62 - 6 miles 
north of 401 at Belleville 

oez-Teet 

Six tables of cards were 
played and winners were: 
Harold Carr, Arnold Stickle, 
Nrs. George Nicolson and 
Mrs, Harold Carr. 
Mrs. Ray Moran won the 

lueky draw. é 
All Senior Citizens are invit- 
ed to attend these afternoon 
parties. Cards and other 
games always available. 

Qui 

t 

a 
—~ 

G 

;ce Mall 
BELLEVILLE 

HWY. 14 AT 401 - 

CE? = a 
ANS Z, 

: Hap tH 

vener of the religious booth 
at St. Joseph's CWL-sponsor- 

EXCITING COLLECTION OF 

PARTY WEAR! 
for the Busy Festive Season 

@ Cocktail Gowns 
@ Hostesses Gowns ; 

See Our Selection of 

Imported TWEED COATS! 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

WEST WIND BOUTIQUE: 
DIAL 613-478-3130 

No. 7 Highway — $00 yards west of junction 7-37 — 6 Miles East of Madoc 

@ Formals 

For the convenience of our customers, we offer the advantages of the Chargex credit. 

"REDUCED TO 

 210FRONTST. For Your Shopping 
7 DIAL 968-5751 rasemence 

Early Christmas Special! 

| BONUS SALE 
2 Days Only 

eee 

THE PRESENT PRICES OF OUR 
- ENTIRE STOCK OF WIGS! 

Selection includés all the newest styles and fibres including 
“Elura” the new no-frizz fibre that defies heat. 
WIGS'NOW-12.99 to 40,00. 

10.49 to 32.00 
Buy YOurself Some Holiday Glamour . .°. of Buy a Gift for 
Someone Special! , 2 * 

_&- Use Your Walkers Option Charge Account : 
=) 

Mon., Tues, Wed, and Sat, - 
9:36 am, to 5:38 p.m. # 

We'Are Open — | Thurs. and Fri. — 9:38 am te 9 pm, 



fbiving?: a 

Home Accidents Prevented 
also be greatly | 

eee Pye o 0108101 01CL0F0r976 
. Or “>For the next two weeks bath water. Other ae ’ quiet. life. 

fie bapa =the Dt Ign long “ni aaw’ og, happy’ now ss I ences’ kes thls’ sornetimes. to businss.“Mostly Ia _* the sights and sounds of the world are 
one. : almost:went crazy paying her | make.us appreciate life and involved with patterns for yours at special low prices, in time for the holiday - 

Tn a single year'in Canada, bills, T feel that, God guided deara to, uinke She moet ot Me eee ek season, whether you're giving to ‘yourself or 

penne SES P oates: pares Beer ee chance with our.ewn special conipan- But 1d know a privaie to others Eeerae oot Fortnight . Tne very > 

years. “ac- myself lovely source several’ ' ies | un rtakin; ee r - 

cidents in the home. And Col. home. I am Jonely, but I have Aes "traditional “patterns and eaves fabulously ear oiest: i 

FA, isa chluan of the fra and fame, Deas Dee Pens ete See cepacia ne | 
Council ‘on Family Health in y3s Clark’ for, writing to me. ttern (20 cents enclos- _ When writing in, allow Do- = 
Canada clalncs Sine cout? of 6,7) conti terrains 00. a GON Prec Be eee riarrerivate “USE YOUR CREDIT POWER 
10 home accidents can be pre- hike me. — Free, White and Do you also have one that reply, which will be.sent if a anne ; 
vented. Forty-Nine looks like a paper doll? Pos- seven - cent - stamped, self -- ; ? see ee: 

The adults are the ones who Dear Forty-Nine: If giving  sibly one of the readers would addressed envelope is ‘enclos- ? ren a 

2 ne Usa up your new home was the have it. Any other quilt pat- ed. ; Patton? flectreed : : 

happen: and keep Sioa hag: , a ” Pake: 19” PORTABLE 
More than’ half the bome 

‘ 

accidents happen on a Thurs- : oar / qh 

day, ‘Friday or Saturday. 
Why? And safest day is Sun- | | Reg. Value 
day! . (With, more than one naex $189.95 f 2 

parent around to keep an ; é : ae 

eagle eye on’ Junior?) Rainy Buy one Dunlop “Bilz- 
or cold. days are most dan- zard Breaker’ snow & Bey 
Serous — because the little ire at the manufac- Settle down and enjoy. all your favorite shows in 
ones are inside more? thw s Vist price! got front of this smart portable. Automatic Gain 
And obedient children are your second tire for 99c ae. Control, all 82-channel’ reception, telescopic 

less laser! eas a e dipole antenna, built-in UHF loop. 90 DAYS 
Kdiacbediene, ces Wels a FREE SERVICE. 
and facts are from Canada's a 

= Health and Welfare) . S ° 4 

- Dear Doris: In 1969 I wrote 7) a. telling you bow I had met this DUNLOP 70 SERIES 
lady who was so good to me . Ae z 
at first. I had bought a brand oo ~ 
new home and spent much . Pie 
anoney on her. I did not marry eZ) 

; her right away, so she got so C | az 22 
; miserable to me that I was * ; 16 on 
: frightened to stay in my own * DUNLOP 70 SERIES 
} home. 5 r © compatible with the 2+2 poly- 

i dade hd A aia aie toad, ° ¥ 

} ° . FOR YOUR SECOND. TIRE po redbecab ne ais GH 

: e WHEN YOU BUY “mente == i 
i ° 2 @ smoctber running. , 

Wt 

: © ¢ YOUR FIRST ONE Bey the first tire wt mancfac- Dt 

i ° f 
turer SES wie ae 

i 

| ° & AT MANUFACTURER'S ee | A Hi 
i oo ‘ 

7 

0°/ B Y/, ' SUGGESTED LIST CHARGEX: orl i 

1" 
am tas, Tu. 

2 aZy =3 | L : G78-14 ated : G70-14 a it 
G78-15 G70-15 lar " 

; That’s COLD DUCK. $50.00 ; to 9 p.m. Retreads ie} 
i Real crary name, real “UU per pair Mon. to Fri. $25.00 pr. 

$ great sparkling wine. Otter expires Nov, 20th Sat. 8.00 a.m. to Otter expires Nov. 20th 

{ Blend of red and white 12 noon 

Hasire Jae DUNLOP CERTIFIED 
colar t SPECIALISTS 

bat ds 195 MOIRA ST. E. @ ee JENNINGS TIRE SALE B flecimood 
Brights Wines Se ee ”7 . CONSOLE 

b e : AUTOMATIC 

: ‘ FINE TUNING 

Top performance in big-screen color TV, with 25,000 volts 

of picture power, Automatic Fine Tuning and Automatic 

Tint Control are combined in Fleetwood’s unique Total 

Color-Lok, offering the widest tuning range on either side 
of the optimum point. Mediterranean styling in Distressed 

Antique Oak, 

COME TO a 
FOXBORO FABRICS ' 

And Save on these - WB 

FASHION FABRICS wy 
Ns 

56” - SPARKLE NEG ei 4 
POLYESTER JERSEY 
In beautiful Christmas shades of red, ze . 
green, gold, powder blue, winter white, a 

yd. 

Reg. Value 

$799.95 
. 

FREE IN-HOME SERVICE FIRST YEAR, 5-YEAR WARRANTY PLAN 
COVERS 100% PICTURE TUBE REPLACEMENT DURING FIRST 3 

YEARS. f 

purple. A versatile fabric just right for ne 
that special occasion outfit or even for 
a beautiful Christmas tablecloth! ..... 

35” IMPORTED FROM GERMANY ‘9 

DEBALL VELVET 
Luxurious quality. in washable velvet. Choose 98 
from 20 beautiful colors all in stock, ......-... 4. 

60” WIDE MEN’S CRIMP 
There is still time to make jacket or slacks for 
your husband for Christmas. Checks, plains 198 
and stripes. Reg. $.98 yd. .............ceceee eee F 

FIRESIDE FASHIONS 

58” BRUSHED NYLON - 
It's so practical, washable, delightful for at- 98 
home gowns, flowing skirts and robes. ......-: 

: ¥ 4 

@ fiecinos 
STEREO CREDE NZA_ = - WASHABLE PRINTED _ 

, E i s 3 * Mapnificent Mediterranean-styled stereo with full solid “a 
78 FELT Quilted Polyester . See: our. selectionol} Mate chassis and ampiifiersaM' FM, FM-Stereo tuner une 

In a wide array o: Make elegant robes and gowns, evening — beautiful trims te en- Automatic Frequency Control an stereo light. Illu- 

colors” if : ROS [iis sire, sea Comment momento nes Bees nae * ay ahs minated dials, Garrard 2025 changer Enjoy drift-free FM 
Soccsmawiccrs 74. your ay sew: | reception, unparalleled tonal perfection. : 

FELT SQUARES from 10c to 30c} 45” WIDE ....... 98 Ing. 4 FREE IN-HOME FACTORY SERVICE | 
: 7 A : ok FOR 1 FULL 3 : 3 

f : 3 @ Free Delivery @ Free Layaway  @ Satisfaction Guaranteed — @Shop ’til 9 p.m. Fri. : 

FABRICS |" "~oL..LEsS 
HWY. 14 NORTH (JUST 10 MINUTES FROM BELLEVILLE) DIAL 968-5955 ae ee 

- SINCE1898 26 STORESTOBELIEVEIN  — 
300 Front Street, Belleville Telephone; 962-1527. 
19-21 Dundas St. West, Trenton’ _ Telepho 

— AMPLE FREE PARKING. RIGHT AT THE DOOR - : 
OPEN; Mon., Wed., Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tues., Thurs, Sat. 9:30 a.m: to 5:30 p.m. 



SAAN AT ASA AEE STEEN Pee ea 
485 eae re Seay ay rr tee 

2 

\ Sauer ys 

‘Ann Landers MONET eo oe Nay est we tee on a earn ts 

~ Lack of Respect for Deceased Disturb 
Dear Ana Landers: What has |morning,” she replied. I was} Insofar as your children are livés. ‘These people sre “osto- , They have 

happened to dignity and respect |Shocked. II my children “can't | concerned, it's not how long mates." They have had 9 small |had babies, they compete” in 

two or three days (ol | bnew take off work when you: die alteration in’ their route 
of“ ex- : 

that matters, but how they treat |cretion, necessitated by birth 
you when you are living. defects, cancer, and other: dis- 

eases. . 

Dear Ann; You've helped a 
jot of “people. Will you please 
help thousands more by printing 
my story? aes guess, Those I tell are fasci- 

néral | 2 = Pou “have died eight years |nated. I have no diet or odor 

“Jare kids natural human relations — 
ag TBS 

in-| 4go when I was 27, I might have problems. I have earned a PhD, 

committed. suicide or : refused taught school fulltime. and I 

y surgery when my life have’ a” good. marriage. We 

Se in the South lastyear as sn the removal of the large in-|ca
mp. hike and enjoy’ swim- 

**f* Work |a publicity stunt, Morticians’ all | testine’’alid bladder. I didn’t ming. My life has been more 

funeral Jover the country were outraged |know that” nearly a million | active and rewarding these lest 

i North. Americans had  under-|¢ight years than before the sur- 
gone that kind of surgery and gery. 

My Chicago fu 
F 

have all his internal organs, : 
much the better, but they aren’ 
necessary.—Carol | H.—Eurek 

* : 

r! IT CERTAINLY seems that way at times, especially when chil- 
now were living full and active 

> dren ate compared with adults in controversies common to both. 
ct Ne grownups, for instance, could be feuding for years. 
it Yet their kids* animosity toward each other, fostered by their 
af E Feds anlmolly tendship after a ame ot ager hide | 

\NINSA Wig eaten 

3 andseck—a simple, uncomplicated relationship that might even 
+f help the grownups get over their feu 

‘ aE | A 

i 

2 McIntosh Bros.) 
"Gavite you to the Beautifil” a 

To Cuts Soa 
Ses peuotaled oo 

Molntash Bros. have a Christmas Shopping: 
Plan for those confined to their homes! 

the desire to satisfy physical functions, 

' 22 Js a man apt to fight to save his marriage? 
YES; if he is in love with his wife, a man will fight just as bard 

to save his faltering marriage as would a wile under similar cir- 
cumstances. It is not simply that he wants to preserve his home. 
Nor would a man struggle to save his marriage merely because 3 
he doesn’t want to go through “all that business of getting married : eveaceces 
again.” He will fight because he is in love with his wife and he 
wants to keep her. ‘ 

Fy (© 1971 King Features Syadicaje, Tac.) 

SEE OUR BEST SELECTION 

| _éService”. Our staff will be pleased td take rs 
*t"**"your order and have it sent to your home : 
| for your perusal. P 

: 
' 

Mcintosh Bros. Stores Ltd. 
257 FRONT ST. — 968-5706 

OF. THE YEAR - NOW $89 to $269 

TE ig ki ta vai ph lA ARO ay ck OTT 

306 FRONT ST. 968-4551 

Enjoy a 
wee ' HOME FURNISHERS 

Gordon’. OPEN THURS. AND FRIDAY NIGHTS "TIL 9 

At Panasonic there is no such thing as an 
? T The first transistor TV that really 

ordinary black and white television set. i belongs in thespsce age. 

We've miniaturized one so that you can hold 
: pod If your wife insists on space-age modern decor, 

itin the palm of your hand. J 2 ® or the kids are fascinated by the future, this 

as ~~ extraordinary Panasonic 6° TV will delight 
We've built some into portable FM/AM 

radios and cassette tape recorders. 
And we've designed a space age set that 

spins around onits own base so you don't 
have to. ; 

in fact every set we make gives the same 
brilliant picture that has made us the 
acknowledged leader in black and white Tv 
in 120 countries. 

A success story built with the finest quality 
components in the world. 
We know, because we make all those 

everybody. I!s out-of-this world design incor- 
porates a swivel base that lets you rotate the 
set a full 180°, Speed-O-Vision, earphone, tinted 
screen, Panasonic's advanced electro tuner 
and solid state performance. Allin a shiny peart 
pry oval cabinet. What more could you ask 
for, the moon? TR-O0SC. 

components ourselves. 

‘ Here are five ingenious examples ofthe 
“ 

way we put them all together. 
a ‘ 

Panasonic’s talented 

e 
; 9 The 20" set you tune when you sal, then forget. 

. 
Our big screen, portable "Kingswood", with 

spin around and get a ucesinaee “2 picture of any comparable set on the market. 

; — 
3IF (Intermediate Frequency) stages assure 

areas. , superb reception even in fri 

2 e - 4 Features incluge dependable, heat minimizing 
solidgiate deviggs and automatic control 

e circuits for conStant signalgtrength, 

to é 0 Wainut-grained cabinet. AN-219AC, 

My Aiprrtment Ta Woe (Magrol y tha Grove 
Femppaonary Sor wat Ci Lad Lome Egon 

first portable TV that tucks down Into ses 

fon Loatllecd 
The erat radio : Our lightweight 12° set. Take it or leave it. 

2 

“iyou dén't like what they're playing on FM The “Scottsdale” is a perfect second set that 

or AM just touch the top of the “Pandora”. also makes a perfect portable. It weighs 

Up pops a black and white 6" television set with only 16% Ibs. so even the kids can carryit. 

a picture that looks as good as the radio 
Panasonic's brilliant Aluminized picture tube, 

sounds. AC/Battery operation, solid-state Speed-O-Visign instant picture and sound, 

dependability, removable sunshield, earphone, 
strong VHF and UHF reception, and Panasonic, 

and rechargeable built-in batteries make this reliability make this a great buy. in antique 

absolutely unique portable an enviable travel- white, avocado green or harvest gold. AN-132C. 

ling companion, TR-425RC, 

Our 17" portable. . 5 
A great first set, amagniticent second set. 
The “Northbrook” is the ideal first set. But. 

5 : because it's nice to indulge yoursell sometimes, 
try it as a second set. Its large, brilliant picture 

“ tube makes viewing a pleasure, even froma 

Md Gistance. Features include Speed-O-Vision, . 
“Set and Forget tunitg: and an earphone for 

ta “~ private listening. AN-700. 

A pbibiiee kay 

or vi ba 

DISTILLED 
LONDON 

DRY GIN. 
BOTTLED IN BOND 

; just slightly ahead of our time 
2 

. BOOTH’S SEE THESE 

PANASONIC 
McPHERSON 

TIRE SALES LTD. 
~ HITCHON 

RADIO & TELEVISION 
% ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

| 

r DEALERS SR eras ane 340 Front St. oc iente pie 962-5349 58 King St. . Las Dial 392 6521 

IMP Appliances | Nourse-Radio Rowe Furniture | HASTINGS TV 

i oes _ ELECTRIC CO. LTD. Dial 398-6563. , SERVICE _ 

; 186 Dundas St.:E. Dial 392-8471'} 315 Main St. fees Dia 476-2240 Satria nee 340 Victoria Bu Dial 478-280! 

ass 
Trenton 

: ; 

: 
ee 



: letters reversed. The child 
doesn't go to school yet’ but soon 

> will. 

~ = Various distortions can 
Ane wen el is learning Lo read 

a 

Is this a problem to de really 
||. worried about? I talked to the 

> “dodtor one time and he'said just 
© don't 'sorty-—Mra. R. T. 

occur 

dition called traning 
~~ bility to read. About 10 to 15_per 

children cent of school have this 
problem to some degree. 
het particular case, Mrs. 

. I doubt’ that anything 

‘tment terids only to frustrate the 

‘This: mirror-reading ‘often oc- 
curs with what is known as 
crossed dominance — Jeft-hand- 
edness along with right-eyed- 
ness, or ‘vice versa: Normally 
dominance for hands, eyes and 
feet is on the game side, but 
when the dominance is mixed; it 
creates confusion that a child 
has to learn to cope with. 

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have] © 
spots on my eyelids and was 
told that it is xanthelasma. 
What is that, what do you get it 
from, can you have the spots 
removed without hurting your 
eyesight?—Mrs, E, B. B. 

Xanthelasma is a raised ycl- 
low area on the eyelids, usually 

Reducing cholesterol, logical 
as it sounds, doesn’t affect the 
spots. So‘have them removed if 
you choose,’ or don't, but don’t 
worry about them or the re- 
moval process, 

transfusioris?—R. EB... - ’ 

UPER, 
fa" S= 
MARKETS 

LUNCHEON MEAT ..... teee 

HEINZ 
SPAGHETTI 

No, diabetics are not accepted! 4 | 
as blood donors, but they aren't 
alone. The list of disqualifica- 
tions is quite long. Among disor- 
ders that cause rejection are 
malaria, syphilis, hepatitis, tub- 
erculosis, active common cold, 
active allergy, heart disease, 
drug addiction, undulant fever, 
pregnancy, recent surgery, 
infectious mononucleosis within 
a year, blood disorders such as 
anemia or leukemia, blood pres- 
sure (systolic) under 100 or over|} . 
200, Underweight individuals or 
people with an elevated temper- 
ature also are rejected 

Belleville Broadioom- 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

FREE PARKING — FREE STRATES 

- Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 

| 

hy 

i 
Denn 
“7 Ate ok 

I width x 45” long 
(0m54") pr. 

“ms py et Tong 
(or 54”) pr. 

enero rive 0 hd 
54”) pr. 

B99 

8° 

I width x63” long 

114 widths x63” long 

968-8574 

Thurs, & Fri. to 9 p.m.- 

6°2 

929 

pre 

pre 

cece tape ly 399 
pre 

' Take your pick ffom a factory assortment of 1st quality unlined draperies 
+ made from bolt ends of high qualityfabrics. Perfect for recreation soon 
and playrooms! Broken size and colour range. Please shop early. 

\ 

RICH VELVET TOSS CUSHIONS 

ek 399 

Large 18” x 18” size in plush velvets, velveteens and cut velvet fabrics with 
flaked foam filling and accented 

_ decorator shades. Stock up and savel 

- 210 FRONT ST. 
“DIAL 968-5751 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING * 
NVENIENCE WE ARE 

OPEN.... 

with silk tassels, Wide selection of rich 

Mon. Tues, Wed. ané Sat. 

CIL 10's 

GARBAGE BAGS 49: 

RASPBERRY JAM 

NESTLE 
QUIK ........-- 
SWEETHEART 
LIQUID DETERGENT 

DUNCAN HINES 
CAKE MIXES 
KLEENEX 

JELLY POWDERS 

THESE KNOWN VALUE ITEMS ARE COMPARABLE OR LOWER 

THAN SUPERMARKET OR DISCOUNT HOUSES ANYWHERE 

% GALLON 

79: 3:219 

BREAD =. 22: = « 10 = 2,09 
GRADE. B 2% DOZ. 

LARGE EGGS $1.00 
VALLEY FARM 342-LB. BAG 

FRENCH FRIES 59: 
COCA COLA OR CANADA DRY 
OR GINGERALE 39 

HEAVY DUTY - REG. 89c 

OVEN , PRIDE 

case of 
24 tins 

DO “YOU KNOW THAT 
MEAT - MILK - PRODUCE - EGGS AND BREAD 

are consistently lower price and higher quality-at Amodeo’s. We can save you 
money without lowering our Quality and Service. 

: 
5 c 

MAC 
APPLES 

NEW KOTIQUE LINES 

REG, Sse KOTIQUE FEMININE 

45c DEODORANT 
REG. 1.09 

REG, 1.89 

79 
REG. 1.33 

Super Extra 

“Cee” Grade 

KOTIQUE FEMININE 

NAPKINS 
KOTIQUE FEMININE 

TOWELETTES 
KOTIQUE INSTANT SPRAY 

DRY SHAMPOO 1,39 

Es OPEN su AYS#11 A.M. TO 8 P.M, 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO’ 10 P.M. 

Fresh Homs 55: 
FRESH SLICED 

Side Pork 39: 

SHOULDER 39 

Butt Roust 49: 

Butt Chops | 09: 
FRESH 

(Tenderloin 99: 

READY TO SERVE (BONE IN) 

Smoked Hams 55: 
READY TO SERVE (BONELESS) 3-LB. AVG. 

Dinner Hams 99: 
Store Sliced Cooked Ham ..-. Ib. 99 

SUPER EXTRA !! 

69: 
FRE ASTER: Sar Ag a etic eid 

Ready to Serve 
Bop eless Smoked 

HAM 
ESSEX READY ay ee SERVE 

Smoked Picnics 49: 
ESSEX SWEET PICKLED (3-LB. AVERAGE) 

Cottage Rolls 50: 
SWIFT’S EVERSWEET - 

BACON =~ 48: 
PEAMEAL (BY THE PIECE) 

BACON 
PRIME (FIRST 5 RIBS) 

RIB ROAST i 
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the conference = ~ 
bed? 

ob of increas” Wednesday, 
: 

the © fied level 

to “= / get’ down'to the ‘said ‘their govern. 
‘Roya | Lloyd, 

igs they. buy, ing savings and capital forma- | ments may ultimately have po- (int : ¢ ) Saskatchewan © n 

Anci * tion‘ and 'tryto provide a settin litical difficulties because of the 
~~ ‘budget * bureau, ~ : several 

r for. the stock market wich federal! bill! sags economist “with .Canadian. Real higher prices because supply of “ “will have’ to. raise’ 

Hederal would be more encouraging ‘and They sey the federal bill’ will.’ Estate Research Corp, Ltd. - consumer goods ‘could not keep ter’ of the 

¥ Hess deceiving for those: inves. uce their revenue) when the *_\ The billswould reduce up with demand, Mr.’ Cox sald. 

pLamong © tors over the next decade than legistation jis*fully effective in-\ “the return an te aod This would Yead to higher im- 

sions drawn by taxation special: they were in the Jast.”” five years and the ‘p > expect from: owning retital. prop- port levels and a drop. in ex- 

ists: Wednesday at the final ses- There were about 50, speakers gove! will getithe politi: erty and there would be a lesser ports because goods were in de- 

@ the annual’ meeting of = at’ the three-day conference’ de- cal blame when they ‘are forced decline in the profit to. co: 4 mand in Canada, The change in 

x Tax Foundation: ~~ voted to @ thorough analysis of to raise taxes. * : *~ tions from rental property. the foreigi trade situation 
e i 

“However, “Richard. ‘Bradbury the" federal -bili,. which: would . (Speakers at a panel session on “The net effect of these forces would have an adverse effect on do the same. lyst in Mr, Lloyd's department.” 

probably expressed the view of alter most areas of the federal ‘the effect. on* real estate and ~ 2 will be gradual upward the ‘economy. “, . But surely it is “Somehow I feel that ifmay © 

many” businessmen “shen he _ Income Tax Act. securities markets said they ex- pressure on rents,"" Mr. Clayton Mr. Cox said a drop in’ the situation calculated to be condu- be'a little difficult for provincial 

‘Said! he i3 “looking forward’ to Introduction. cf the, bill fol-'+ ; pect rents, interest mates and). said, level of: savings ‘would alsa be cive to harmonious federal-pro- governments to~ convince. the (: 

final implementation of the bill.” lowed presentation of a govern- prices for houses‘and consumer © Murray .D. Cox, who is\ with among factors tending to in- vinclal fiscal relations.” “public that these increases are ~ 

‘Be & with Annett Partners Lid., ment white paper on taxation goods will go up as\a result of the Toronto. sécurities firm of crease interest rates, He. said Finance Minister Edgar Beo- the result of the implementation 

‘@ Toronto securities firm.” ~ and the white paper was pre- implementation of the’bill. ~ Bell Gouinlock Co. Ltd, said he changes in sectlons of the.tax son has. sald the’ provinces, will of a new tax system in 1972.” 

'e*“Thete vare\several features’ © ceded by a royal commission. The bill would implement a “‘ expects interest rates to go up Iw relating to corporations also _ receive under the new Jegisla- The provincial government of-.— 

that’ are not welcome and eggs commission headed by the tax on profits from sale of in-/ and the level of savings by Ca- . would tend to keep interest tion the same amount they _ ficials were not able to attend 

have bad to be broken for the late Kenneth L. Carter was vestmients but principal resi- nadians to drop. rates high. would have received ‘under’ the the tax conference becatme of 

‘omelette, but if implemented, it formed in 1962, and issued its dences of Canadian taxpayers The bill would increase’ taxes * Ho Macdonald, deputy treas- old tax-sharing agreements, The conflicting dates with the feder- - 

would at least end the ‘uncer- report in 1967. would be exempt. for the, middle _class—which urer of Ontario, said in a paper federal government will guaran- al-provincial meeting of/finance 

taintythat has been about’'for .~ © Provincial officials,.in papers “This will likely increase the tends to save—and decrease presented af a session on feder- tee for five years that the speci... ministers. ie 

THE KEY TO DRESSING WELL: QUALITY, NOE. QUANTITY 

Jack Fraser presents 

-one Shipley suit 

-one Shipley blazer 

- two or three pairs of 
our nifty knit pants 

ee mat 

A great wardrobe isn't a matter of a lot of clothes. 
It's a matter of good clothes. For instance, . 

jack Fraser's favourite suit, the Shipley, has the 
look of quiet quality that's right for evening 
occasions as well as day wear. And the Shipley 
blazer with the right selection of our terrific new 
knit pants gives you several outfits in one. Add. 
them together, mix in a few interesting shirts and 
ties, and you've got a wardrobe that can see you 
through the season in style. 

Dressing well is a matter of quality, not quantity. 
‘Visit your neighbourhood Jack Fraser store ands 

see the proof. 
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The Shipley suit#105° 
Note the widened lapels, slimmed waist, lightly fared 
trousers. Beautifully tailored in pure wool fabrics in a great 
choice of fresh new colours and patterns, ° ; 

The Shipley Blazer *69* 
The classic blazer look, sharply accented with half belt in the 
back, brass buttons and contemporary flapped pockets. In 
velvety soft fabric with choice of dashing colours and 
contrasting linings. . 

‘ 

"_JACKU FRASER ~ bb ELLA PERRET TOGA AD EU IIELLD TAECE HE LP ree lty 

Short of cash? Apply for your Jack Fraser “SaVE-nOw, pay-later’card : 

HEE) 25e FRonT STREET | 30 DUNDAS ST..W. | QUINTE MALL 
"BELLEVILLE | TRENTON BELLEVILLE — 

* “ne 

4 

ka) 

Po. 8, oy Lees a 

Ie or 93 2 ‘ Ze y 



« Traffic Control fee toe ay tom the }An association 
eee ee 

traffic controllers 

(yeunom PANTS 

after 
police have finished taking 
fingerprints from the sur- 
faces... 

~ | HEAVY SNOW — FREEZING RAIN 
; LIKELY THIS WINTER ~” 

-, (Remember Last) Winter?) 

BE PREPARED... 
AVOID POSSIBLE WATER DAMAGE 

o ' FROM EAVES FREEZING 

_ | EAVESTROUGH HEATING CABLES 
Free Estimates : 

_-| FINKLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
> » 4 334 Pinnacle St. Dial 962-5331 

e — FREE PARKING — 

LET'S TALK TU RKEY 
FOR. THE 

~ DAVENPORT 

. - A davenport by day and a bed by night. 

ky Colorful hard-wearing cover. 

$99. 
3 —_ HUMIDIFIERS 

* Compiete with speed control, humidistat. 

ug Attractive walnut finish. 

69.95 
25” COLOR TV 

1972 model, attractive ‘wood, walnut fin- 

ug ished consolette. 

‘$529. 
No Trade Required 

in nutmeg — 

OVER 50 CHAIRS 
All aIPS and’ Sizes — Rockers, Recliners, Swivel Rockets 

CHESTERFIELD 
AND CHAIR 

oo ee style by Kilgore. All wood finish- 

$178. 
Matching end and coffee tables available. 

CHESTERFIELD 
72" double bed size by Beverley with good 

wearing gold cover. 

$179. 
CONSOLE STEREO 

Morse combination with AM/FM radio 

and built-in 8-track tape player. 

$249. 

ARE: WORTH: 

‘2.00 ‘ail : 

ON ANY PANTS OF YOUR CHOICE 
: ; INCLUDING ... | 

@ LEES @ GWG e MALE ETC. ETC. 

TRADE NOW FOR BEST SELECTION | 

_ BELTS 'N BOTTOMS 
209 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE — 

HOLIDAYS! 

10-LB. GRADE “A” 1a 

WITH ANY PURCHASE OF $99.95 OR OVER | : 

Just present this coupon at time of purchase. * 

COMPONENT STEREO 
AM/FM radio, 8-track tape player and 

two speakers. 

$129. 
Many other models te choose from. 

CHESTERFIELD 
AND CHAIR 

Luxurious Colonial high back style with 
good wearing gold cover. Come in ant 
see the quality of this 2-piece suite. 

$349. 
BEDROOM SUITE 

3-plece suite with 66” triple dresser, twin #& 
vertical mirrors, roomy chest with swing- } 
out doors on top.-All with beautiful Med- 
iterranean carving. 

all foam cushions, 

BED 

LIBERTY — 
DINETTE SUITE 
36”x60" table and 6 attractive, vin' 
covered chairs 

FURNITURE RELAND’ Ss 
380 FRONT S ST. — JUST SOUTH OF THE UPPER BRIDGE 

CUSTOMER PARKING AT THE REAR - 

AND APPLIANCES § 
DIAL 962-3401 &R 

OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 a 

Pork Loin Quarters Cut Into 

PORK CHOPS 
910 11 CHOPS. , 
IN A PACKAGE ¢ 

lb : 

FRESH PORK ROASTS 
SHANKLESS LEAN BUTT 
SHOULDER ROASTS 

FLORIDA, JUICY, SEEDLESS, SIZE 48's. 

2 Grapefruit 10-79: 
STOCK UP & SAVE! 

Coca-Cola 
RETURNABLE 

WESGATE. 
IE CREAM, 

th-GALLON 

CARTON 

arias 

3 Sa Stor oe ve 

Tikeaan tease 2S copiN EEN aS Saale 
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: z Fashion Investment for Boys! 

@] HI-LO:CORDUROY 

~ VEST SUIT 

1898 
Here's an up-to-the-minute styling for 
“boys and young men . . . that will make 
dads envious! Belted vest with two front 
pockets teams up with matching flare 
pants. Choose from popular fashion 
shades of navy and brown. A great_buy 
for any lucky guy in the 12 to 18 size 
range. ; 

Cift Shop Early sith your Walkers Option Charge Account! 

270 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-5751 

_ FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

WE ARE OPEN... 

Thurs. and Fri. 9:38 a.m. to 9:08 p.m. 
Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

tion 

POUTHEO MARGLE STYLING PALATIAL STYLING 

PLACE 'N PRESS FLOOR TILE 
The floor tile that’s fun to install. You can install it any- 
where there’s a flat surface floor, wall, closet, etc. Just 
pick the pattern from our wide. selection. Peel off the 
paper back and qress tile on any dry, clean surface, even 
concrete. No messy glues or paste: No costly instgllation 
charge. a 

4 

9 tile 12”x12" only ........--: +e 
Do a 9’ x 12” room for, only 34.68 

? 

me) é 

(JUST SOUTH OF DUNDAS ST. E.) 

101 CHURCH ST. DIAL 962-4595. 

Open Mons Tues., Wed. 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

PLAYTIME by 
- BIGELOW _ 

88 "Only 
SQ. YD. 

The herculon olefin.carpet with a high density foam 
. back. Virtually stain ‘proof, easily cleaned with deter- 

ent and water. It's easy to custom fit this carpet .-. 
ust make a paper pattern of difficult area and trim 
with scissors! Ideal for bedroom, bathroom, family 
room. Available in Indian Summer Eweed and Ayo- 
cado Tweed. ~ 

Do a 9" x 12? room for. only -tevevesserseseersns 3 82.56 © 

NICE ’N EASY - ; 
. 

THRIFTEX CARPET - 

‘ §Q. YD. 
Only 

Thriftex is a polypropylene indoor-outdoor fibre with 
a foam back for indoor use. Grease, food spills - you 
‘name it - it all wipes up with a damp sponge. It’s easy 
to custom install this carpet .. . just snip ‘n fit. Ideal. 
for kitchen, bathroom, playroom. Available in two" 
great colors — Orange Gold and Moss Green. 

Do a 9’ x 12’ room for only 

—— 
ae 
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4, 
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CUSHIONE 
12 {t. seamless cushioned vinyl with new hydrocord. 
backing. Moisture resistant. Can be installed directly 
over concrete. Easily installed with double sided tape 
and scissors, 

1 11'Sq: yd. 3.99 sq. yd. 
9’x12" Only 44.28 

12 sq. yd. and over 

ray iene sid ns hp Sa a 

Thurs. & Fri. ’Til 9 p.m. Sat. ’Til 4 p.m. 

oe a aet 

Pat Date: 



{send an addtional $18 rail: pay 
Tt wowth of to Ina fs bdp 

B 7 No Fany Showrcon Just. Down To Earth : 
Good Prices Bears oe 43 

ft 

ra 
FE 5% 
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Minister TL Right 
To Refuse Citizenship 
BONA) — The right of | because their actions caused 

minister . COMPLETE 

F 
w{ronoxto > — TM] PAINTING and \ SELECTION OF 

§\ RECLINERS - : 
BOTH IN DECORATING 

_ FABRIC AND - BY 

aL G BYRD & SON. 

RELAX IN DEEP CORFORT INA CONGRATULATIONS 
RELAXER mates - ONLY 69.95 FROM BOOTH’S 

NO MONEY DOWN ON BOOTH’S OWN BUDGET PLAN, 

OUR SINCERE 

Best Wishes Woodland Cleaners 

LAMPS oe aoe a ee Opening Woodland Cleaners 
POLE etaerare - ON THE 

19.95 : 9.95 NEW SELF SERVICE Opening 
TPLLIGHTS OF THEIR 
19.95 Laundromat NEW SELF SERVICE 

| SWAG LAMPS: ; BOUDOIR LAMPS tie Laundromat 
24195 1.97 514 DUNDAS ST. EAST Besta late ier 

T Oo Safety 
THE BUILDING MATERIALS | 

NEW YORK (AP) — Trapped C “herney’s «FOR THIS NEW ENTERPRISE 

id's: blare, a: melhor: dropped FURNITURE WORLD BELLEWOOD - 

Lumber & Building Supplies 
445 DUNDAS ST. EAST 968-3451 

| 5 

2- PIECE STRGnOUR SUITE 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

~ GENERAL. CONTRACTORS FOR 

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY 

VERNON ROSE CONSTRUCTION. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Bold Sophisticated 8 Sil 
2-pe. sleep set includes 89" 199 95 
sofa that converts to bed for 
two and chair in vinyl fabric. a 

NO MONEY DOWN ON BOOTH’S OWN BUDGET eran 

3 -HECE BEDROOM SUIT E . rallion Jews, died Wednesday, 
rie operas 
The Soviets news agency said 

the rabbi had been suffering 
ron heart trouble for several 

** Rabbi Levin took over Une So 

221 BLEECKER AVENUE obi DIAL 968-9506 

“Best Wishes on Your Opening” 

CONGRATULATIONS 

. ON YOUR OPENING 

“MAYIAG IS 
WASHERS AND DRYERS 

Congratulations 

T0 oe Stns 
: Modern Influenced 
4piece suite has double dresser,’ mir- 
ror, chest and panel pean. ‘Care- 
fren: walnut grained 

NO oNeTii DOWN ON Spt OWN BUDGET Fa ~~ A 

BOOTH S| 
“ON THE MARKET SQUARE 
ee THE ARENA - DIAL 968-5785 

¥ - OPEN THURS. & FRL NIGHTS TILL 9 ‘ 

Best Wishes: 
ON YOUR NEW 

OPENING 
WE ARE PLEASED TO HAVE ASSISTED IN 
THE INSTALLATION OF HEATING EQUIP- 
MENT. 

D.B. RAYCROFT & SON LTD. 
HEATING SPECIALTIES 

31 WALUBRIDGE CR.> 

BY 

INLAND pete 
1908 DAVENPORT RD., sono 

L 
962-3536 



_ Announces ‘PHASE’ 3 

at 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
. Tam. to 10 p.m © 

ATTENDANT ON DUTY 
AT ALL TIMES 

Woodland! Cleaners 
_e@ DRY CLEANING = 

e CAR WASH 2 
e SELF SEFVICE LAUNDRY 

z ; eo 514 Dunjas Street East 

“PHASE 3! OF WOODLAND CLEANERS : af NEXT DOOR TO ENLOYMENT INSURANCE BUILDING. 

@ SPACIOUS PARKING AREA @ 

On Your Next Laundry Day Visit: 



Perea 154, ? D 

~ Burdeds an . Inpétial 
man, said ‘the biR| monton. Chamber: ef Commerce! icy.” Ee ae = 

ue be 

RSE —_e 
NOW AT it 

GOODS YEAR 
GO CENTRES 

NN, 

oe Hi-LO LOOP 

Hl BOQ: 
eeeee 

B78-14 BLACKWALL Eat onl Oe 
FREE INSTALLATION 

see neeeees 

as eeeeeceeens 

eeeeesese 

_ The“traction-action” winter tires to —_ 
feam up with your belted front tires! | 

Goodyear Polyglas Suburbanites are made with an inter- HARDING 

SHAG 
locking *’S” tread pattern. It bites hard and deep, self-cleans 

“~ ~ 

3 colors - only 8.9QD sa. yd 

as the tires turn. it gets you going, keeps you going in the 
worst winter weather. However, on dry highways, the “S” 

Carpet a 12’x18’ area with carpet, pad, installation and tax, only 294.95 

NO MONEY DOWN ON peores OWN. BUDGET PLAN 

tread provides a quiet, “no-hum” ri 

[ec nT a ee Bee sn eed 

The carcass of the Polyglas Suburbanite Is built with 

Your Choice of 3 Colors — only 8.99 sq. yd. 

ester cords to prevent flat-spotting, or “morning thump”, 
in cold weather. Polyester is flexible, too... fora smooth, 

Carpet a 12’x13’ area with carpet, pad, installation and tax, only 294.95 

NO MONEY DOWN ON BOOTH’S OWN BUDGET PLAN 

Your Chcice of 3 Colors — only 6.49 sq. yd. . 
Carpet a 12’x18’ area with.carpet, pad, installation and tax, only 193.44 

NO MONEY DOWN: ON BOOTH’S OWN BUDGET PLAN 

70 DAYS c 
TO PAY ’ | 
WITH NO | ' ON THE MARKET SQUARE - 
INTEREST Next to the arena ~ - 7) Dial 968-5785 
“CHARGES OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 

Drive in‘now and get a pair of these Polyglas Suburbanites 
at this speciat price! - 

LOW PRICES O8-OTHER SIZES TO FIT YOUR CAR 
|_ Size | Bleckwall | Whitewelt || Size | Siackwell | Whitewell| 
{700-13} 27.96 | 30.95 ~ |] F78-14-15 | 30.98 "| 34.98 | 
| B78-14 | 24.95 | 28.98 | G78-14-18 | 34.96 | 38.98 | 
|_C7a-14 | 26.95 - | 29.95 |] G78-15(0) | 44.98 | 48.95 | 
1 C78-36 | | 31.98 ft 78-94-15 | 36.98 | 40.98 
|_D78-16 | "27.98 | 30.96] 578-16 ta 
| 578-16} «28.98 =| 31.95 fl aves | 8098 

+ 

GO CENTRES 
4 WEST MOIRAST. AT N. FRONT ST. 

DIAL 968-6435. __ 
AQ CASH NEEDED 

USE YOUR G\QDYEAR CREDIT PLAN OR "Ci: ARGEX"' 
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Dockrill, @ regular: perfor ~ ¢ hit Peet 'G St soem itie: TENTH 3:10 
Sports mer last yeaf’has been both- sea) 430, 3.80; Canal View Star | _meostos ee oS eee sien 

ered with a Jeg injury for /+,McEeecherm) 3.10. 720, 278, 110; Scotch Blaze Wit, Also ~ Lucky Cavalier. Combet e 

are in contact with the 
ice almost as much as 

skate blades but that - 

doesn't mean that the 

acticn isn’t hot and 

heavy when the ‘tyke 

minors take, to the ice 

Wednesday nights. 

Things proved to be hot 
indeed for Local 1000 

Calendar 
SENIOR A MOCKEY 

last night despite the 7 
. aa Hunter feels that to win the = Lasole 368; (149), 

netininding™ efforts of Z13 pm: Reid's va Cen. ‘game, “we've got to stop the DJ RA thon momenta! : 7 BANTAM! AW Donsié 
Mike Thompson (top aN Ae Pe aeAR mocnTt big guns, Johnston (Jim) and peas Vere Ree si John) 480, Grakem S16 CBO), Troy Balch Ot 

NOVICE - SATURDAY — Tew- Emerson (Derrick) If we 270, 290; Preston Star (E Mill = (17D). 
,t Food City at Genanoque, 4 play well in our own end and es 2.10. 3.70; Meadow Squaw ‘R. 
am, i 
NOVICE - SUNDAY — Gansn- get a few scoring breaks, we Also = Misty Thoughts. Justa reine Hossack 390 (130. 

vs Towers at Memorial Ar- aU: 

left) as they lost a 3-1 

decision to Stephen oque Loger, Prima Dens Fiyer. NIOR B 
. 1.30 se Bruce Hamilton 608 (233%, 

Licence. Each: shift is _ na, - *« * mn} nt ae ‘Metin one 
C a 

given equal time on the 
EASTERN ONTARIO senses Glory Patch (B. Wemo! “ere ra sm am 

ice to ensure that every JUNIOR B LEAGUE cay oe : can ont doy Go, Sherry 
F A Pt. Maud, Mistie Star. Wil- sumjom A 

boy gets the same 
02919 Lor Dixie. Boys: Gres sa ain. 
os 23 12 EIGUTS Bit 1-5 Brian Hemition 523 (230), Brian 

chance to improve his Bes Bonnie: Dundee \E Lake) james 901 (087. poe FET, 

wes man) 1018, 1.30; ‘Lady Top Deck Kelly Beal <1¢ 63), Shart Knots 
“us 8 (4. Corcoran) 16.3. 3 a3. ; 

_ Just Because It’s A alled ‘The : 

‘GREY CUP’ GAM 
is no reason you have to see it that way! 

Watch It in LIVING COLOR! | 
. Buy RGA! Tv | | 

26” R@AICOLOR 
@ Automatic fine tuning. and tint control 

@ Black matrix picture tube 

@ UHF/VHF Solid State Tuner 
@ Walnut Veneer Cabinet 

; * @ 5 ycar protection Plan on picture tube, copper 
circuits and tuner plus one year free home se: 

s * 

QUINTE MALL 
968-5525 

SALES AND SERVICE 
_» 260 COLEMAN STREET 

-' © 968-6791 
Fbarqers ee 



Trips Kings 
Canucks | “But you can't fine a man f 

Frazier will defend; his beavy- 
weight ‘title against 
Terry Daniels of Dallas, Tex.. 

; ted shere ; Jai Ns are 
seventh goal for 

The match will be held in the 

See 

9,000-seat Rivergate Auditorium 
said “you're always 

you" win,” but 
Fred Glover criti- 

his team for “not giving 

“the Bouisiana State Boxing|} 
~ Commission, said he has heard 

plans were being made for siich 
a fight'but that no contract has | © 

Glover, desperately seeking to 
hand | Corert the problems that have 

caused his team to suffer its 
14th loss in 18 games,’ said he 

would be in favor of fining some 

of his players. Seer, 
ERA esl Hi eI TE 

Leafs have two games in 
on the Canucks and now have 

with 13 points each. 
Tony Esposito fashioned his 

third shutout of the season be- 
a a 

| First Blood for Leafs | 
Guy Trottier (11) of Toron- Las Angeles Kings’ goalle Ro- — ronto Wednesday night. Com: Harry Howell (5). (CP Wire- 

to Mople Leafs raises his  gatien Vachon in the first ing ‘in to help too late are photo) 

arms after scoring. against period of their game in To ~ Kings’ Gilles Marotte (4) and 

Four Knockdowns 

Ali Sweeps Verdict from Mathis 
HOUSTON (AP) — Muham-| some out, everybody starts yell-; gressively more weary as the} It was a bitter defeat for 

mad Ali, fresh from a 12-round | ing “Knock him out, knock him pe went on. i rd 

unanimous decision over Buster out." Tae J By the Ilth, Ali was landing 
Mathis Wednesday night in the} In a preliminary bout to thd! stringing jabs regularly and 

Astrodome, has & 

/ 

FINEST FABRICS 
LATEST DESIGN Stadium ice since the schedule 

opened. 
Esposito had ‘plenty of support 

from Chicago's hard-working United States. 

Complete party service. 

Tt will be Frazier's first fight 
Wine--Glasses— Punch 

Be tly, det 

G es— Punch 

his crown fall against Mu- 
hammad Ali. 

Daniels .a college senior at 
Southern Methodist, has a 25-2 
record. The 22-year-old is un- 

Mikita 
Moves Up 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Mikita scored a goal and 
on another in Chicago 

Black Hawks’ 30 win over Van- 
couver Canucks Wednesday 
night and moved into a_sixth- 

Bo 
For wedding receptions, 

banquets, wine & che¢se 
_ service club meet- 

s word of ad-|fight, George Chuvalo, Cana-| suddenly a short right put 

vice for a boxer called Jurgenjdian heavyweight champlon.| Mathis down. Mathis took a six yy 
Blin: Watch for the “linger-on" | employed an effective left hook | count and then went down again 

punch. - to the body and head to score a but was saved by the bell. 

‘That's what Ali says he used} 10-round decision over Cleve- s 

to deck Mathis four times in the |land Williams. : ei: 

haustion as Ali's light punches. 

1th and 12th rounds and also to} There were no knockdowns in|? 
keep from hurting Mathis for ithe brawl but the ever-pressing ' 

If I knew he would go down BEFORE YOU BUY 
}]and then get up and be all right, ei 

A new Mercury Lente Nag te e 

Mathis came out for the 12th 
round but-he was in trouble al- 

y. He went 

4 Blin might also look out for}had Widiams hanging on. A 
pe Seat Naioed Hockey | the punch, Right after the fight, !hook and a hard right buckled 
Mia's two pointsigave him Ali announced he would fight| Williams knees in the first} ) 

oy and: tied Rin ate ee echard (Blin Dec. 18 in Zurich, Switzer- | round. 
Martin, Buffalo Sabre rookie land. ¥ It was the 66th victory in #4 

Bosto tre Phil E site “If a referee is too dumb to! professional fights for Chuvalo}; 

life. Chuvalo on several occasions | | 

\ | rwould have knocked him out,” ; 3 é 
or an “A-l” guaranteed used car Registration and photo identification passes may be 

4) Ali . “But I have to st ¢ 
obtained 

AU sald ss ave it at The Chalet, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on November 21, 27 and 28th,” 
,|night. 1 wouldn't want , this 

nee the GOOD GUY 

POsto.! stop a fight when a man is so| while Williams’ record now is 

relearn Reemreees *S!tar gone he just can't do any-75-12-1. 5 man’s death on my mind.” BOB HOARD 1971. All members must be present for registration. 

, thing, then I'm not going to take) Chuvalo weighed 227 pounds Mathis wept in his dressing LUCKY DRAW FOR FAMILY SEASON PASS AT 4 P.M., 

G A Pts,|the, responsibility for ~ maybe | and Williams 229'2. < room befoge talking with report- WELLS NOV. 23th r 

ito, B 13 17 30 cache ome a 7 pay said. | In the Ali-Mathis bout, Ali had ers. “I tried, I tried,” he said. CRG MER OURY: 

Hadfield, NY 1316 29 |. fe fight should|'the fight under control through: George Grinford, Mathis’s ad- -] . 

ravers 13 15 2a>thave been stopped in the 12th | out. viser, said it wasn't Ali's SALES SCHOLAR SKIERS 

Ratelle. NY 10 16 26 | Shen he was so unconscious he, Mathis. rying to make a ring punches that put Mathis down, Stirlin Any student now In full time attendance in grade 16, 11, 12 or 

.B 718 25 |cou'dn't. fight “olf those little|comeback after a 2tzyear lay- it was exhaustion. “He just fell 5 13 who attained 75% or higher on last June examinations may 

Martin, Buf 210 2 err ; off, fought well in flurries in the - from exhaustion,” Gainford)} The Qunte neon Sig et Ranh pores mane a seasons pass for $20.00. Verification by a letter from 

“You can't yas wrong. R 
Mita Ce en lYed Rect btien Lita te A Coals Crepe et han eh ae Good service and low prices ier ||| FOR FURTHER INFORMATION DAIL 962-6355 

Perreault, Buf 713 29 |him. When a fighter gets hurt in 
the ring everybody starts shout- 
ing for something to be done 
about boxing. 
“Now when I don't knock 

Oaks Hold Edge 

Jim O'Brien with two goals, 
Oakville Oaks defeated Wood- > 
stock Royals 64 Wednesday in arty S 

Senior A game. 
After a 1-1 tie at the end of 

into a 3-1 lead in the second. 
Also scoring for Oakville were 

Pat Adair, Ted Bayliff, Brian Good 

Woodstock “marksmen were 
Gerry Harrigan, Dan Mahoney. 

OAKVILLE (CP) — Led by 

an Ontario Hockey Association 

Conditi 
the first period, Oakville went ondition 

Pryce and Mike Corbett. 

Gene McLaren and Jim Martz. 

ATLANTA (AP) — Doctors at 
an Atlanta hospital said Atlanta 
Braves outfielder Rico Carty’s 
leg was in good shape after they 
removed a pin from the injured 
limb Wednesday. 
Carty injured the leg playing 

winter baseball in the Domini- 
can Republic last year and 
missed the 1971 baseball season. 
The doctors declined to say 
whether or not he would be 
ready for spring training in 
1972. 

LE DREE LETTE, 
GET TUNED UP. 

FIGHT 

POLLUTION 
Care for your alr - de your share 
Belleville Auto Electri 

wit wasn't tke first or second 
veund! It/ was the firet 

second!" c 

GUARANTEED™25,000 MILES : 
Restore new car control with 
these famous name brand 
shock absorbers. Sizes avail- 
able to fit most Canadian and 

American cars. Expert installa- 

tion at low additional cost 

BELLEVILLE FISH & GAME CLUB 
MONTHLY MEETING 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30th 
AT A NEW LOCATION 

ODDFELLOWS HALL, BAY DRIVE 

You benetit from 50 years of 
manufacturing experience 
and engineering knowledge. 

HOMELITE XL-130 — Sau On this 50th Anniversary, 

reat alet Protesionay Power, Lahiweith” __ HOMELITE has built its 3,000- 
* 000th chain saw! We make 

a chain saw for every need. 
For professional cutters: 
‘lightweight, powerful, tough 
Homelite chain saws fell the 
biggest trees with ease. 

melite chain.saws pay for 

HAHN-ECLIPSE SNOW GIANT. 
| _ Specially designed for GIANT winters. 

The kind of winters we have here. Winters you 
spend half your time shoveling snow: 

. HOMELITE Super XL-902 — 
The Companion of the Professional.” Rugged. 
Gependadie, heavy duty. 

whatever Snow Giant you 

ee pw ea nernewe 8 en enon cel nrermnuny Try ne 

$ Choose f ” of 28” wi 

zeren cacao 
‘orm é themselves. Try one at your 

ses fr Mteh Mee nearest HOMELITE dealer. 
mi-——  _No obligation. 

HOMELITE Super feted odo i 
With Pulsar, @ new ignitibn concept that eliminates 

crea i sare ; HOMELITE—OVER 3,000,000 
' SAWS BUILT AND SOLD! 

~ Ask about our 90 day free ride trial 

UNIROYAL centres 
clutch eliminates 
troublesome shear pin 

* breakage on all Deluxe 
models, 

: ‘ Giantofawinter.- 14 BRIDGE ST. WEST - EE 

H | 
: é YW iNDUSTRIES 

AN | DIAL 968.5575 _* JERRY !NoustTRIEs 
; HH Lip Lin) SNOW GIANT “ OPEN DAILY SAMO Bs set : 4 Lo Spe Loacls “s ‘ 

i STAN’S FIX -IT SHOP ey be Se oman be Meintosh Motors, 164 Front Street, Stirling 
- Brett’s Garage, Dur treet, Madoc 

- | ONE MILE EAST — HWY.2 ~ 
OPEN. EVENINGS > > DIAL 968-278 

neeeiitoyal Tes TIGER PAW 
a sla The cala tte li : a Carter Supply, Victoria Strect, Tweed 

* 
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JERRY KEELING 

C Hl HUGH McKINNIS innocent-looking 

~ Bronco Coach Quits. 
DENVER .(AP) — Lou Saban,|last. active season was 1969 

head coach of Denver Broncos,|when he Jed National Football 
his coaching|League rushing following sur- 

E 

ee a 
all League} CALGARY (CP) — Nine play- 

ensive line'coach, willlers from champion University 
of Alberta Golden Bears have 

“Natio 
's & 5 

an accident. is F & 3 
general manager. 

is my choice and I feel at|been selected to the Western ‘The official said Shack, a for- 

this time ity to ward with Buffalo Sabres of the 

the team, National Hockey League, was 

bal ese ‘ 
charged last week after his car 

akto progress 
slammed through a fence into a 

five years and my 
field in Fort Erie, Ont. 

that we have not been tol ronto Saturday, supplied halt} Damage to the car was $1,800, 

ive Denver a championship.""" |the offensive all-star squad and | but Shack wes ona: 
three players for the defensive 
unit. 

not put together a wimines|named for University of Cal- 
gary Dinosaurs, three from Uni- 
versity of Saskatchewan 
Huskies and two from last-place 

“|University of British Columbia 

his during pra 
Wednesday and extricated 
the tongue. 

Fifteen-year-old Dave De- 
gelas was kept in hospital 
overnight for observation. 

Degelas, a rightwinger 
with Navy Vets Junior B 
team, lost his balance after 
a collision with defenceman 
Kevin Rouse and crashed 
down on his back. With his 
tongue lodged in his throat 
and momentarily uncon- 
scious, the player went into 
convulsions, 
Coach Ted Power prov- 

ided first aid. 

un-|lina League, have reached 
‘andjagreement to transfer the 

Expos’. Triple A International 
lap-|League team from Winnipeg to 
in-|the Tidewater area of Virginia’ 

The Leaders... 
want your '72 VEGA 

to be the best car 
you ever owned! 
PA ee A ak A 
& ; 

ay —_ ce ane 

=, .  Factiswe'rethe largest, ~ 
"most experienced snowmobile 
~~ manufacturer in the world. Here’s why! 

FACT/ROTAXENGINES:  FACT/IDEALBALANCE: — FACT/QUALITY BUILT: FACT/WIDEST : + PACT/BESTSERVIGE: 
Designed exclusively for The powertoweightratio Is eynote to each SkI-Doo The economical, full-sized Our special factory approved 

each mode! of Ski-Doo just right. Even the anchmrobile isquality.Each Elan* model at$595+.. service assure YOu 

snowmobileandwinter -  positionofthedriverhas  onelschecked on the the funtoving, sporty quality maintenance, Your 

proventostartevenatforty. beentakenintoaccount drawing board, test runin Olympiques...thezappy, ° Ski-Doodealer, one of more 

+ below zero. Aluminium Enough weighton the track the factory and checked out TNT* trailbusters_and, the than 2,400 across North 

alloy cylinders, aluminium —_ to give you sure thrust by your dealertoinsurethe © swinger’schoice,the luxury- America, also offers you & 

eg 
Not Exactly As Dlustrated fm 

YOU CAN BUY A 

; 1 972 V EGA pistons, shrouded axial fan traction and enough weight bestpossible performance —_ laden Nordic* dependable warranty, the 

é (two cylinder engines) on the front for carving for each particular model. Plus Alpine* Valmont? .» Most complete stock of 

BY CHEVROLET j and cooling fins get ridof — tightertums. Blizzard®.seven great series genuine Sk-Doo parts, 

; ; , cera keep itrunning more than 24 models. accessories and winter ° 

wu ve : 98 
fashions. 

at the low ONE-PRICE : ‘These are just a few of the FACTS. 
If you want ALL the Facts, go to your Ski-Doo dealer and pick up our 22 page Facts book. 

OF 

§2330 When you lookat all the facts...— « y 

an : SKF-MOD TE 01: wore . {Suggested retail price F.0.B. manufacturer --/ p Ts 

TRUDEAU MOTORS TAKES .THE BOTHER OUT OF NEW CAR sae loreal er meer oh : has more going for you. 

BUYING WITH THE “ONE-PRICE” POLICY. JUST ASK ONE OF OUR - Se ae . 

MANY HAPPY CUSTOMERS WHO PAID A LOW “ONE-PRICE” FOR 
HIS 1971 CHEVROLET OR OLDSMOBILE! IT’S EASY TO BUY FROM 

e < t 

_ GRANT.BRETT’ HARDY'S { _ McPHERSON. 
THE LEADERS! Nl 

i : SKI-DOO SALES SALES & SERVICE TIRE SALES LTD. 

31-45 STATION ST. - 968-6767 go Durham Shame ee ecu Doo Ss King St Phone 392-4521 

CENTRE 1% mileq west of Quinte Golf Clad on Hwy. 2 

“2 Picton P.O. Box 908, Belleville Pons 964-1218 
gus , es Napanee ; Phone 396-2539 

/ Lruudeau poe gee fiancee 9 years experience im Ski-Deo Sales & Service 

STIRLING TWEED MOTOR jp VERMILYEAR 

3 QUINTE MARINE | QUINTE SPORT ROLLIE'S SPORTS 

: SS MOTORS LIMITE Dy MACHINE SHOP ton CAR SALES OUTDOOR 

a ee 70 Mill St. Phone 395-3538 241 Victoria N. Phone 478-3133 Pa er ae a 

Ss 5 ee Stirling : Tweed gs Phone 962-3240 ' . 
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the other NBA games sched- 
uled. 

‘West Hain ‘Wins 

Clyde Best scored the other 
' two goals as West Ham romped 

» to its biggest win of the season. 
Martin Peters and Martin 

Chivers were both on target for, 
_ defending. Tottenham 

Hotspur, which beat Second-Di- 

Peter Osgood headed a 67ht- 
minute goal to give Chelsea a 
10 victory over Second-Division 
Norwich City. 

Sports 
BOSTON (AP) — ‘Boston 

Seals for centre Chris Oddlief- 
peniand player 0.be named 

er. 
Qddliefson, 21, a 180-pound 

right wing. was on Joan from 
the Seals to the Bruins’ Okla- 
homa City affiliate in the Cen- 
tral Hockey Le 

sparingly by the Bruins during 
this National Hockey League 

Juventus won the first leg 2-0. 
Juventus nieet either Rapid 

Vienna of Austria or Dinamo 
Zagreb of Yugoslavia in the 
third round. These two teams 

“|drew 2-2 in Zagreb and 0-0 in 
Vienna, with the Austrians qual- 
ifying on away goals. But the 
Yugoslavs have protested that 
two Austrian linesmen officiated 
in the Vienna match and the 
football union is still ne 
the appeal. 

Shorts 

Cana 
hind in the first game to win the 

ball exhibition Wednesday, ap- 
parently continuing a strike 
which began Tuesday in Port 
Huron, Mich. ‘ 
Members of the team have 

complained of poor living par 

Montreal | said they’ would refund about 
Si singite Tonic, ja ess than dress for 2,000 advance tickets 

MAN IN'A RUSH --b eli Maver 

There 
time. 

18 
51 420 
rape oe 

TF AP! Providence: 89 6913) He F Suit for Million i 
New York 12 1 4 77 3828 : the 

; mates a 23 wT West Division {autt-aind-out ¢ 
eee : {being a. | Mantra $11 271 pershey 10 2.3 (8 41 Zilonds belore Brought On Ali 

wall, Ne ite were, titing uo te ed hs Cincinnati 7 4 6 60. 59 20] 16th fenc 
: | this Saturday. 20 yard in, It's og} bad there but Fer SM Cleveland 5 7 5 56 50.15 " HOUSTON (Reuter) — Mu- 

= | But Thelema “Ithe: rest of the field is atro-| BET Fn ie er yy| Baltimore 410 4 46 6412 
g |caates ous? se $12 3 48 o7.igi Richmond 4 8'2 29 38 101” 74, the ring W 

F | Stace to Cahill said it Is uptise'e overt. | Vancouver “i tidewater 312 3 41 69 9| points the| night with @ $1-million daniage 
The boat 08 “Results Wednesday over-all pes Laban Pome 

; | Wednesday Barton has scen little see, 11 4 2 52 2924 paler piRerey Dlitetetoatek Houston 
since he broke the little finge 8 9 2 51 5118 Game Today a ¥ 
on his right hand’ in mid-Sep- 6 8 2 39 38514 at Nova Scotia ednesday by Barbara . Men- 

tional tember. 510°3 58 76 13| ocnester at a sah, 24, a saleswoman, who said 
In the early part of the sea- 410 2 41 5110 Ali's bodyguard,’ Andre Cam- 

son, Barton teamed with Theis- 141.39 & 7 On{ario Senior eron, beat her up July 12. 
mann in the Argos’ dual-quart- Results Wednesday ¢ / WLT F AP The suit. said Mrs. Mensal 

+ Gavecutve ro a ata stems, * TOMMY JOE COFFEY “We agreed to stay off tonight lerback system. Toronto 5 Los Angeles 1 Galt 12.30 67 4024 See beaten 1 the: heads 8 = 

Chicago 3 Vancouver 0 Oakville Bs ee i, . neck, breasts, ribs and abdomen 
Games Today Barrie 65 with fists in a room next to one 

St. Louis at Montreal Orillia 6 6 0°59 4312 Ali w: 

ouston Fin e S IM | gute! Rin $998 TE 
ncouvee Belleville: 5 70 37 4610 

i California at Buffalo ; Kingston 37.2 4865 g|the event, Torchy M 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Basbsc Ccbiles’sdcled' Phoeaia| ina the Sepevconies oun 290 for the Suns with 35: Lr eohy theemr are Owen Sound 3.8 132 55 7/Montreal, finished fi 
3 Suns 140-121, Baltimore Bullets] John Haviicek. with 32 points,| Jack Marin, with 24, and} *" Result Wednesday 

|) Houston's eight-game losing | downed Cincinnati Royals 113-|jed Boston over Phoenix as the |Dave Stallworth, with 23, com- Oakville 6 Woodstock 4 
~ streak is over in the National! 193 and Seattle SuperSonics de-| Celtics avenged their fight-filled| bined fof 47 points in. leading American League Games Friday 

Ke ee ie sam ay {cates Atianta Haws 112104 in| geteat by the Suns last Friday.|tbe Bullets over the | Royals. East Division Galt at Kingston 
; Hacks wioed oo an ik. WLT F APt) Belleville at Barric 

1 
were no fisticuffs this}Nate Archibald scored 25 to 

Connie Hawkins was high| pace the Josers Boston 12 2 60 29 26) Orillia at Owen Sound 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
mS Gh CARPET 

202 98-" 
PPE rh Neh fe 

mpc FINEST COMB, 
TORM & SCREEN "Redtop” Glass Fiber 

Ww 7 "ALUMINUM THIRD BIG WEEK! Jointhe ST eee INSULATION 

DOORS 2" (90 Sq. Ft, 
Fest 

A) ALUMINUM -zer«:- 
SIDING "ex 

i 96" of PLT. 9216" 
At Available 

CLEARANCE 
Sanded Shop or Factory Grade! Save On 

an FIRPLY | 

OAK! ELM! HICKORY! WALNUT! & MORE! (7 
El Huge Special Pucchose « « « Femose Maker's Viey!-Feced Chiphoord Ponels Cited “Rustic” [fl 

Greode Owing Te Slight Imperfections! Sealed Particle Becks! Velues You Must See! ' t 

I 
¥ PREFINISHED PANEL LING: 

i You SAVE 35% 
If Perfect, We Would 

Sell 4‘ x8" Size ot 
$5.98 PANELE 

Strainer tacieded! 
Underceates! Feit 1odta7” 

x uw JOB, 
3 4,000; “BIG. 

4 =. seit a 
amas 

TWIG" x 4x8" EDI-VUE" DELUXE saunas 

MAHOGANY » WINDOW = 
= 387 75 159% OFF «tne ireepsten mane 

OUR REG, PRICES your saving new during 

(With Chipboard Core) 

x8" 
5-PC, “BATHROOM 
Sole 

the F aa 4 
eae the Folerin Incodions « Reverse Trop Toilet © : {iy 
Joint Sect & Cover © S41. Shower Rod @ Big 1719" + 
Well Basin! (SHOWER CABINET. OPTION TO REPLACE ; 7 

\THTUS) * > y 

$12 

countex 9 QOS 
TOPPING 

: me Black Coat ‘Asphalt 

“SHEATHING BOARD, 
AG Se aweee eK 3 

He : Bi 
To Change UP Pep ls an i RUROA 
GrneR PRICES ‘ou STEEL OVERHEAD TYPE 8° x 6'6" 

GARAGE 80k 70" 
a 90x70" 

Mt $58.75 
59.95 
66.80 

1/8" Natural Lavan 
MAHOGANY 32x7' 

Mr, Ken Sobte, Your Cashway Manager, Serving Belleville and Surrounding Area From Our 

Location At 

24 NEWBERRY ST. BELLEVILLE 

WRITE: BOX 175. 
(SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) 

ed CENTRES: 
TO SERVE YOU: 

OPEN DAILY FROM 8:30 A.M. THURS. & FRI. ’TIL 9 P.M. 



ue HT he : a RB t 
candidate for UN sccretary-gen-' the Warsaw pact as: a 
eral. ese SES tary-scoerel kis asi 8 
‘The action appears to be a bid | ful that’ the 

to preserve the’ country’s inde- “accept a member of 

7 : 

i 

a eaices 
a na 

Soma 

LATCH 

SPINNING FUN!  &@loria” ~ > 

Battling Tops = = ToddlerDoll 
(B) Set ’em spinning. The winner ? 

f for-the round is the ‘survivor’— ; Poy : es y 
2 to 4 can play . . ; 

° 1 . . a2 - 
atone time! BAD (=) cat : 7 ; Sale ends November 22nd. Specially pur- 
SALE 

chased items on sale to extent of stock 

FROG or KITTY , . FAMOUS FUN GAME. (D). A life-like little mover who Bo 
“Slinky” 2 Kerplunk stands about 16 inches tall! - 

(A) Great stocking stuffersatalow’ (C) You'll flip over this one, but ~ «Hurry, and you'll catch Gloria in 
price! They’re colorful and they — don’t ‘lose’ your marbles or you'll herabove outfit or her very fashion- 
stretch over 6 blow the whole 33 able pant-suit. Jointed, flesh-like 
feet with ease! . | y game! at _ plastic body; flexible head. By 
EACH _  ©@ SALE ~ Reliable. Limited quantity special. 

Garbage Bags 
Big 26 x 36” bags of tough tear-resistant _ 
poly made for Canadian Tire to 3 3 
meet municipal standards. 10 for @ 

Q) ‘Scan'—the matching game... (3) Roulette Table Setting... (5) 12-Board ‘Poker Bingo’ a. ] 5] 

3 variations including SPECIAL | Games board; chips and SPECIAL The excitement of poker SPECIAL IG TO Racer 

*Bluffo’—It’s fast and 9.79 roulette wheel. You can’t .29 —the simplicity of bingo! 9.99 
* funny! By Parker. 1 lose on this one! ey 3 150 chips! i ah rap ree ates ane 

(2) Mini-Wagoneer Trailer Set... (4) Revolving Coin Bank... (6) ‘Easy-Lock’ Building Blocks... even steer it.. Durable no-mar 1 84 

Life-like metal and plastic SPECIAL Fill ’er up and you'll go SPECIAL Complete with doors and SPECIAL = ‘Regal’ plastic 93 ' 
‘wagon, trailer and snow- 3°39 \, places! It holds over $49 79 windows that actually 765 construction. | 5. 

: e - * work! . SALE mobile. 99-0203 * under key. 

GIFTY WESTINGHOUSE 

2-Slice Toaster 
Suave.design in gleaming chrome with 
end panels finished in decorative gold: 

NS : your tie Wilk cord. BS 
BEA oS STEEL AMS SEED SA ON IL IP ee IMIS 3G REE Se ns = LEE ESSA PERE OOF PE won Santee tae been 

Instant Speedway — Mini-Motorific Mini-Motorific Save! Miniature: specu 
Action Set Speed Trial Mik. 11 Sprint Racing 200 ‘yn Size Batteries | Car fi” 

All-in-one mini-size fun for the Breathless table-top racing outfit Race two Mini-cars side by side 
al racing fans! Includes 244° Mini-_. includes: Motorized Mini-Car; . over - dual-lane track! Complete 

Marx car in metal with super-speed™* Stop Watch; straight, half, curved —_with Stop-Watch, remote-control = 4 for Ae) 

wheels, 12-foot Track; Spin-around; Lane-Changers, ~ 3 q 

«strip track,anchor © -Trouble-Tube; 53a Cross-overs, Start- @2? ‘ i 9 

'@ ; SET ——_Here’s the power for MiniMoto- | hookandloopclip. Cross-over section SET __FinishGate, Fencing, 

Spotlight ||” 

Set, SPECIAL. etc. SPECIAL '- the works!SPECIAL Tifics and other novelty toys! 

; aN, ay = A ‘must’ for all © | 
EXTRA! Ea f La drivers! 12-volt . ) P a unit with cord, : 
Cash and Carry Be: plugs into car’s 
BONUS L334 ; Cearclte tehicr. 2 

ae DON JONES LIMITED _ « Sure-grip handle eu, 
COUPONS WY us coumundmneer puone sessvat $f creren eS 

“OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY. — THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS'TIL 9:00 PA 
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some new sports equipment 

to‘ the Madoc Minor Sports. 

fanaa! 4 

ae 

y 5 

‘ 

BEB 

Ss § 

Lodge. Mrs. Harry McAdam 
and/ the November group 
were in charge of the ar- 
rangements. 2 

White’s District 
Mrs. Kenneth Bush accom- 

panied by Mrs. Everett Harry 
* atten:'ed a meeting for Camoe 

on Friday at Mississauga: and 
open house at Skyway Hotel, 
Toronto 02 Saturday. Also on 
Friday evening they were 
guests at the home of Mrs. 
Bush's son and wife Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Bush of Locust Hill. 

SAVED MONEY 

Suggestion boxes in federal of- 
-- figes have ‘saved the taxpayer 
~~ an estimated! $15. million since 

the: were’ installed ‘in 1952, a 
government spokesman said. 

mM Elvis Prestey aye 

Pa EWA |i 

packed 
collectors’ choice 

ds of today 
X 

“NY 

} 

YQ me 

AS 

~ ME HENDREX 

Rainbow 
Bridge 

Jimi Hendrix _ 
Rainbow Bridge 

if 
WHiKe 

SS 

tat 

ae 

“Three Dog Night-Harmony 

i WS 
WEN. 

Tammy Wynette’s Greatest Hits ...... 

Johnny Cash's Greatest Hits eeeee 

Aretha Franklin's Greatest Hits sss de 9 Zeacn 

B09 Daach 

Bert Kaempfert’s Greatest Hits suse Oo Zeacn 

Grass Roots - 16 Greatest Hits ......... 

suns 

y Ts Vlei! Modded Chea niiis 

on 

John Lennon Jefferson Airplane 
Imagine : Bark 

a They're all here... 

in this outstanding collection... 

today's most listened to LP's - the ones 

you ask for most. Get with itget NZelths 

favourite sounds now. at only.... 

Cat Stevens sé 
Teaser. and the Firecat 

Alice Cooper 
Love it to Death 

Glen Campbell's Greatest Hits .....sd09 7 exc 

Best of Merle Haggard crscsseseeun a9 7 each 

all these super sounds at Neil Diamond Gold eS tS OLDE cach 

the same low price. You 
wanted them... so we've got 
them. t 

Best of Guess WhO Sissnnoh wiansnogen Do 7 oer 

j James Gang Livecccccrercccesssssscssssssecesssnes oP J e0ch 

‘Christmas in’the’ air 
this holiday season selection 
nen your choice 

Wonderful"World of Christmas 47 Zeacn By 
: Ni z 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon. to Fri. — 10. a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

CHARGEX -— FREE PARKING — 

B & i L E ¥i L L E DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

‘Buddy Cole - Organ and Chimes, Silent 

Night - Jesse Crawford Joy to 
the World, White Christmas, 
Rudolph the Red Nosed 

Reindeer, Litthe Drummer 
Boy. ...plus many 

more. , Sil sa Ss “il! 

E PAYMENTS — BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED —LAYAWAY—FOOD CITY 

APartridge Family 

Christmas Card 



take mbes of higher scx 
demic "difficulty, if 

school; But Ted: Gawin-. amass enough Goran ets is Grade 
credit system makes it possi- , principal of Sarnia’s Cen- 9 and 10/ courses to; get « di- 

ble fora student to obtain a teal Ooliegthge sald Teenie? ploma. : 

school ‘ “We have 140 “credit Sub- 
accumulate all” 28 - Jects im our school,"*/he said. 

3 sub- © “Under this new. system stu- 
dents can reaily take anything 
they want to gain their 
credits. 

fevel. 6.0 
Undergie: new system, a 

Weapons © . | es 
Said Tops LIMITED TIME ONLY 

Ute eds te Wen = Large Sélection of 1972 

rey 

_copment of highly sophisticated 

space-age weapons, an authori- a vi = s : Pe 

Rice peitiahis felesence years Chevrolets - Chevelles - Novas - Vegas - Monte Carlos - Cutlasses 

book said today. Oldsmobiles - Chevrolet Pick-Up Trucks. 

Moscow's advance was made 3 : : 

possible to a great extent by AT 
costly duplication of effort by 5 

syo-"| 1971 PRICES Treaty Organization, report the 
editors of Jane's Weapons Sys- < 

tems 1971-72, 

The 586-page volume, pub- 

lished in its third annual edi- 
tion, is a companion reference 
work to Jane's Fighting Ships 

Prin tmakers ‘ and Jane's All The id's JAir- 
craft, 

Mr, and Mrs. Saul Fiel gravings based on themes project he has ever wotked studio, but they collaborate “Russia now has the initiative 

show engravings in their Tor- from Finnegans Wake, by — on. Mrs. Field — Jean Town- — anily occasions ally. They make ap STIRLING, ONTARIO 

onto home. Mr. Field is James Joyce, which he Sas send — works in the same it plain they are separate in. in weapons technology,” the 

working on a series of en- will probably be the largest — art medium in the same dividuals, not a team, publishers said. = <== —————————— = 

new dimension, S : your .. 
NOWS | . yhristmas, jw 

Costly 
OTTAWA (CP) — Several 

hundred cottages, homes and 

buildings will come crashing 
down in the next few months, 

The chief villain will be snow, 
abetted by inadequate struc- 

tural design, poor maintenance 

or lack of emergency roof clear- 

ing. 
The onset of winter snows 

prompted the National Re- 

search Council's building re 
search division to issue a warn- 
ing Wednesday about high snow 

loads. 
Sports arenas, especially 

those with wide roof expanscs 
held up by concrete block walls 

and Jong trusses, are in particu- 
lar danger, 

id of music 
for only 

to "i soun 

hockey 
Ont., Feb, 28, 1959. 

Only a few hours separated 
residents of Lakefield, near Pe- 
terborough, from a similar trag- 
edy Feb. 14 this year. The 
town’s hockey arena collapsed 
between 4 and 6 a.m. without 
foss of life or injury. 

Quality RaAVEM 
digital clock radio 

x j Such a ecg ray we. pay ted rtrd quality. Wake up to the alarm or 
: : : ’ <8 music - clear static free sound with amazing tOmie, Digital clock movement i 

been occupied by oo = . as a 5 ? built for years of dependable service. : . 2 a 
¥ . 2 @ sleep switch provides up to 90 minutes of music before automatic shut off, 

@ automatic AFC locks in FM stations for drift free performance, 
ss “te big-@ 1/2” speaker 

; 1 a , f : - @ side mounted controls slide rule tuning. 
es f : Le “ Ly : { ®@ woodgrain finish 

ALBIN risa 

<— 
A Seco ig 

Lloyd's powerful Desk style AC/DC Hanimex automatic 
Girls Seeking . M po i a } g AM portable radio . Record player Cassette recorder focus slide Ahead 

To Wear Jeans 12 69 nae 18 99 97 99 “7 99. 
a 2g < f 

ELMIRA, Ont. (CP) — About ° each = s A, 

§0 girls came to classes at El- Clear, static free sound * °. onthe bd een comers 
ue Fr, Ste % An economy player that accepts all Records and plays back cassettes up to @ accepts all’ 2" x 2” slides in 36, 45, 

mira pas eer aiay and By @ high impact body ®@ metal front records, With volume control, flipoys? C120 (2° hours) with amazi 
school i Meas @. built in antenna for best AM reception } ' ? i H : ezinop. sound 12018 1B SyS 2.0.1 Comore, CONE 
were ordered out of their class- BMG slide rule tuning A sileched ie ce needle and attached cen handle, Sim- _ feproduction. Controls for play, record @ signal light e sharp F 28 lens 

=—. rooms. “ A 5 Lact! nale ple to operate - sounds great too, fast-forward and rapid rewind, Com lete e sh i j 

fle AC/CD operation «with built-in AC . f , i popes ‘ push putton, elevavion adiusment ‘ 
@ 5 The students cae ae ai Zhe cord —. Not as illustrated. with accessories and AC cord. @ 500 watt blower cooled lamp 

| G.E. Flash cubes arent) Bf) Save on film for the holiday season 

t G.E. Magicubes -/ 3 Subes or] .79 wf] G-A.F. 126-12 for colour prints 99... Polaroid 108 4.69 wun 

3 pak cassette tapes - 
Quality 3-C60 cassette tapes, 

dents from dress regulations 

permitted 

‘ 12: eels MH Colour: pack’ film designed to stand up to hours of 

J G-E. 12 AGLB Flashbulbs 1.29%} KODAK Super 8 Film 3.79... G.A.F. 126-20and 135-20 1.49.0 9 record and play. 1.99 ne 

ee ib 5 c co : Colour print x 

far ; All prices in affect until closing time this Saturday. We. res@iwe the right to limit quantities. Camera Department. = 

STORE HOURS: G WS CHARGEX— FREE PARKING — TIME PAYMENTS — BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED —LAYAWAY — FOOD ary 

Mooi tells = oem i pm E Fd Li E Vi L L E DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE, dies 
e ° EB . : : “ — 



w dimens; tISIONn 

$3 

ie forge 

Bey 

td 

favourites - 
Selected to please kiddies... , 

Sess Es 

‘eye 

fe ate 
5 

Super Spirograph 
Does everything the 

-Spirograph does 
PLUS super designs .83 
in larger sizes and. each 
different shapes, 

Creates beautiful colour 

pictures with light, Includes: 

- 16 pre-printed and 6 blank shects, 

over 400 pegs in 8 different colours, 

2 peg plates, electrical cord. 

Rotodraw 
The magic way to 
draw, Turn the discs, be 9 9 
draw surprise pictu- each 
res, ‘ 

Rototot 
New forsmail fry. a5, 
seen on TV (not .85 
illustrated) 

1-629 9. 122.99. 7.97. ky : g-. 
m4 =A. Push button farm |  Shoot-A-Picture 8, Deluxe skittle bowl. . Baby 

ra B. Sort-n-load truck depot * cassette projector The home bowling alley Tenderlove 

a A. Farm: From Child Guidance. The ‘\* Camera styled projector with grip By Aurora. 10 pin action sets up in f Litle girls will just love Baby Ten- 

3 sounds and activity of the farm ‘* handle, Press trigger and enjoy 50 seconds. Scores like bowling. A derlove. She has rooted hair and is 

L * come to life. shols. , game for all the family, Sturdy so sott and cuddly. She can be 
Me bathed too, 

B. Depot: A colour coded, multi ac- plastic. 

tion toy from Child Guidance, 
iB prices in effect until closing time this Sa! rday. We reserve the right to limit quantitfe: 

STORE HGURS: 'CHARGEX— FREE PARKING —TIME PAY. — BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED—LAYAWAY—FOOD CITY 

Hon.to Fi. — Joemto10em ELLE WELLE ounoas srw, seurvuse, onr. 



errific values | 
in toy ‘town — 

A santa’s packful of 

quality toys from our huge selection 

fe 3 

sul fle Sky Park service station 
Tri-level garage with sturdy 

steel body and elevator 

shaft, Hand operated 

“lit, pumps and grease 

rack ~ plus 10 people 

and 8 cars. 

tte 
: it i i : ae a 
il q4038 

This is one boys and dad will really go for - 

it's a beauty! 1/32 racing scale with 2 cars 

and controls, Overal! size 5'2°x2'6". Why’ 
wait-‘til Christmas to enjoy all the 

thrills, chills and excitement of 

2 "Marx light touch 

32 key typewriter f° 
‘ tee 

beginners, but there's no 

skimping on this quality 

of this typewriter, 

32 keys - 56 

characters for 

real typing 

ESE 

6.99..5.99. | 99. 2.99. 

stat 

Woodburning : 
deluxe set 
With 21 pieces. Everything is in- 
cluded here for hours of en- 
joyment for tittle artists. 
Educational too. 

Trencher for 

young builders 
Digs, hauls, dumps and levels. A 
real action toy for any boy. Made 
of sturdy metal. A quality Tonka 
toy. 

Alt prices in pct unt 
« 

Super chopper > 
wind-up cycle 
Wind it up... watch it go. You'll 
hear it too-it's got a screaming 
engine. Chrome plated parts, 
Real fun, 

losing time thes turday. We reser 

Battery operated 
snowmobile 
A rugged, heavy gauge steel toy 
with’ remote control, Skis ac- 
tually steer and headlights work. 
(Batteries not included) 

ioht to fimi olities. + 

Patrol phones 
with 45' cord 
A tun toy that will keep the little 
ones occupied for hours. A com- 
plete set with 45 foot cord, Bat- 
tery operated (included) 

CHARGEX— FREE PARKING — PAYMENTS — BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED —LAYAWAY—FOOD CITY 

BELLEVILLE DUNDAS at W., LLE, ONT. Z ; 
STORE HOURS: 
Mon. to Fri. —'10 a.m. to 10'p.m. 
Sat. — 9:30 a.m. fo 10 p.m. BR a0 



and score with these winning hoc
key values 

pair ~\ 

carrer ahaha our reg. 12.99 pr. 

dent of the 
* cil. 

Some restricti are driving 
purchasers of finished products 

to other provinces where the 

basic cost of industrial milk is 
lower, he said Wednesday. 

He told the group's annual 
convention that processors are 

A terrific deal for 

little leaguers and dad 
ing 
of 

! 

: and boys’ hockey skates... 
present prices. ‘ Featuring: @ Diack, full grain leather boot with re- 

Pius @ chromate finish tube with white protective heel guard 

iniorcea crown ieatner™ tendon guard and wide back 
@ brown, full grain leather toe cap a 

@ Boys’ sizes 3,4, and 5. 

Agriculture Minister William 
Stewart announced a study of 
industrial milk marketing in On- 
tario early this month. 

School 

Cleared 

By Threat 
BARRYS BAY, Ont, (CP) — 

A fiveroom separate school at 
nearby Wilno was ev 
Wednesday after an anonymous 
caller said a bomb was planted 
in the school, No bomb was 

straps @ full kalf suede lining and felt lining on 

tongue © yellow laces © one-piece composition sole 
@ Men's sizes 6,7,8,9,10 and 19 

Youtys’ shin pads Boys’ nylon pants Boys’ sweaters 

3.99. 3.99 3.99- 
17° tong guard with Well padded with shock — Laced crew neck in cot- 

moulded plastic shin absorbing urethane — ton and rayon knit, 
Sr. hockey sweater: 

and knee protectors, plastic foam, Moulded 

backed with thick felt, — plastic protectors at 100% Cotton, lace neck. 
double elbow” and 

Cooper Weeks Cooper Weeks 

adjustable helmet mouth guard 

2.66... .99 2.99~— 
High density polyethy- Protects exterior of Preformed — leathertex- 

lene with inner foam mouth, lips and teeth. (vinyl) covered with well 

cushion and ventilation Moulded of high impact padded moulded plastic 

Reeve Shulist sold 200 acres 
of land to the charcoal com- 
pany. Last Wednesday he re- 
ceivea a letter warning that his 
family was in danger. 

: U.S. to Buy ports. Excellent protec. polyethylene and foam cap, 

Chrome From ae Lea cnsacaitas bit peg betchy Fe Patt: 
Kiddies shin pots 1.99 x. See ee g99 shoulder. Pro style 

- Rhodesia 
: 

: a RGReeE: 

Save $2.50. 
Sr.-pro-style 
folding goal net 
our reg. $14.49 ea- 

17.99. 
Corrosive resistant steel 
with sturdy attached net. 
Fully collapsible. 

‘Jr. goal net 

4.99 . 
Zinc plated steel tube and 
strong nylon netting. 

Big selection 
hockey sticks 

791” 
There's a ‘stick here for 
every player. 
Kids" stick: : 
Straight lacquered blade. FP run, 
Sr. stick: : 
Straight lacquered blade. .99 

en 
; Je. curved stick: 

rf Sass impregnated blade. 1.99 

Sr. 3 wrapped stick: . 
s 

Siege blade 1.79 coca ae Size 30° ‘Foot- : 

. 
less style in va- 1 to 

tious colours, e Pee e 9... 

* 

/ 

ports of chrome from Rhodesia. 

The. nresident’s action drew 
angry protests at the UN, where 
tue peneral Assembly approved 

a resolution warning 
that a resumption 

Assorted hockey stockings & 

STORE HGURS: CHARGEX— FREE PARKING — TIME PAYMENTS — BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED —LAYAWAY—FOOD CITY 

= Sot 9:90 aim. to 10 as ee 5 E LE L E Vv IL L E DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE, cue : 



REAL ESTATE FOR'SALE 

swomex Jy | RezeghGallery of Homes 
ROLLINS erneetiesse se 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

. 

ONLY $1300. DOWN 

iin 
TO°R, esa BUILDING LL cea a ore from Belleville in 

falibridge® Road “area. frontage ‘of township road. Price 
nn 

’ Style, with 2, 3 or 4 bedrooms. 
$3,0,00. Call Jce Lee 968-4571 : There's no down payment and 

TOP NEIGHBOR'NOO0D — On West Side near new Mall. hed- Muttart mortgage can be repaid 

room brick bungalow, scparate dining ‘reom, ‘carpeted 
35° | \ In 15 years. All you need fs your 

rec. room with her. Owner transferred and open’ to offers: Call ‘own fot and you'can build your 
George Crawford 968-4571. home quickly and easily from EBaE 

and 
A full « 

complete, simple 
$10,200.00 - © 24torey, S-becrocm heme with large living room, . 

future . ‘ supplied. Don’t delay! Ask for - 
extra separate dining room and kitchen. Call Edythe Therrien 968-4571. 

FREE BROCHURE today! 

Write, phone or visit... , 

“Pease theme 
968-4571 li fl 

$5,000. DOWN: 3-bedroom bunga- 
wees 

eer contellctisat: Crookstenl|22 ano raee GABA Wh [ See eee 

og fe to 
~ 1473 Princess St. West, eter 

ADORARLE”. describes this 3-bedroom, bungalow. amas QWES b QCKS 7D. eoce reine | | smn must 

‘Harmony School’ on’ a beautiful land-|are 4 = REALTOR name Sor ie. Se MNS, : ah Osun Ciaran | egatmente: 

D re no ene | dning, 173 North Front Strect — Open Until § p.m. Tiner-tett | SS eke eHiboe ree 

Nn - 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE | - Ata ae 

UNITED TRUST eee 
yments. Call for de $51 Dundss Steet West 3 tor ort Bes 

‘ rs ~ 

a ario 
r . 

DELORU — Close to Madoc. $10:000, 2 berirooms. Spacious living 
Hoy te dining room. Large kitchen with eating arca. 

OFor further details on these and other listings contact: 
bas Wet Terrion 962-3104 oc 4723238. 

CHAS. COOKE 962-9154 or 968-7333. 

: 330 FRONT STREET 
- } s/s Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 
“Growth Through Service Since 1913” LOUIS YANOVER 

room, Kitchen. Scar gerage. Car wash. Laundromat. 3 Bay 
Jot | Service Centre Gas dar. Priced to ¢cll. Peter Bhar 962-9104 or 

302-2407. Kn 
REALTOR 
oe 

FRANKFORD — $18,500. One vear old brick bungalow empty for ; ——$—$_— 

immediate pess=ssion. 3 bedrocms. Large Eving room. Attractive HELP WANTED 

kitenen, 4-piere nath, Fu'l basement. Vendor has eft the area — 

maurice must sell. Frank Scobel 962-9104 or 342-7741. 

: STIRLING — Thunking of selling your hame or wish to buy one in BOOKKEEPER 

ROLL S ee Cell our represeniative Stewart Hoover 962-9104 or With E jence In 

} 
Payroll, Accounts Payable 

5 
And Other Office Duties. 

CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Sales Office — 968-5595 
* 11 Victoria Ave. 

Lakeland Gas—Nature's Wonderfuel 
Available In Our Homes 

Nett 
——————— 

PRIVATE SALE 

Two an¥ a half year old two-viorey. 
bedroom house. Ay Park village. 

jf REALTOR 
962-9248 

243 N. FRONT STREET 
Belleville, Ont. 

JUST REDUCED 
Country brick home with 
3 bedrooms, dining room,|* 
living and large kitchen. 
Set among mature trees 

Newly listed split - level 
home with atached gar- 

for 
PARK THEATRE 

LIVE 
Apply Evenings Phone 966-1461" _ 

™ 

LARGE TIRE COMPANY 
: HOW MUCH CAN YOU |ifany po large | AO} 13 a, Bf ; on about 2 acres for $17,- Requires tire Serviceman. JANITORS | 

_ PAY DOWN? 4 r 800. with easy terms. Top wages and company |FOR OFFICE CLEANING 
benefits. + Fall Time garage and lot. 

Permanent Nights 
“Crowded for 
home, 

SCOTCH PINE Write Box A-34 

This attractive lot is sur-|i The Intelligencer WRITE BOX Ast 

ee Dial 968-64il 3 - bedroom home on large|rounded by 10 ft, trees, incl woat |; ‘THE INTELLIGENCER 

jot in Rossmore. 2 - car|has ample water. supply, | this one today. 
beautiful view and is only 
10 miles from Trenton and 
Belleville. 

FARM HUNTING? 

See this solid brick home 
on 117 acres of rollin; 
country side. The land 
rental pays the upkeep, 
over 100 acres under culti- 
vation. Easy access, Stir- 
ng ‘area. Make us an of- 
er. 

attached garage. Modern 
kitchen. At $11,800.00 
this is an ideal working- 
man’s home, 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

The Oldest Name.In Real 
Estate In Belleville 

OLDER EAST HILL 

$11,900. Centre hall plan two 
storey, six room home with 12 

968-5757 962-5326 
m4 FRONT STREET ~ 

_ 

\We have registered build- 

x 20 foot: living room, family ing lots. 8 miles from City 

size dining room. large kitchen|and the price is only $1,- 

bedrooms and four| 100.00 each. 

JE 

McKinney . 
SUID. 

REALTOR 
River, frontage at Corby- 

. 4 acres and the price 
SPACIOUS BUNGALOW Oran P 
Located a quiet East Hill fea iy large living 231 Front Street 

962-4528 
Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

Call: Jack Jeffrey 

: 

‘BUSH LOT 

Some of the most beauti- 
ful white cedar in the NEW 
area plus birch, maple, ta- 

To Take Charge Of 
Modern Kitchen 

Including Purchasing, 
Menu and Related Work. 

marac and white ash. 32 

962-5648 .. | Scres for only $2,500. Mainly Bulk Cooking ME. BACON* 
: 3 - 

to inspect same. On Duty: Rocky Van Vliet Apply In Writing To 
BOX A-72 

wen 9G2-9248 
Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

BEAVER LUMBER 
‘Investigate, Invest, 

.And Save Up To $3000. 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
By 20 November, 1971 

. Nit-3t 
FARM 

BENNETT 
odd ee ee REALTOR 

Evenings Cal! — OLDER EAST HILL 

PHIL BAY coxsviersse 4° 968-4789 |) ARGE FAMILY HOME. Suit- 
ED HAGERMAN .... 968-8973! eble for gracious and spacious | + 

rooms,. 4 bed- 

NORA KINCAID ..... 968-6411 | 968-7777. M : salary  pply 

7 ares ports a perpaprener pred An - FRED PULVER CO. LTD. 

UNITED available. a ih ” QUINTE MALL 

: ies . REALTY SERVICES : - |For complete “details see your ri : ha Rue 

SeEXEDUEAAE =x es less Smee ae BELLEVILLE CITY POLICE: DEPT. 
, AXYDLBAAXRE DUPLEX — $16,900. . or telephone 

Applications wil! be received for the position of 
is LONGFELLOW RAY NORTHEY ; 

533 Carman St. = > "oars 962-5418” ® POLICE CONSTABLE 
Soe Treaton 392-524 : Qualifications. fer Police : 

Be Corptogram Quotation OEE 
Deseronto 396-2437 = Educotion® Minimun Grade XII 

- QFMYO BATMATGAB HSA WFYA _ Near downtown. 5,000 sq. ft. of INVESTMENT elghtWeight5, R97 mala, 100 Bee ss . 

“ BVHSU THYWE ZVFGV XCSGA -MSPMV_ |store and work space. Modern PROPERTY 2 APPROVED LOT _ |Must be 1n excellent health ard sound physical cordition. Gobi 

+ % apartment on second floor. eat). The ry Farm RIVATE SALE and habits. Apply to: ; . 

Pocr CPS NANCSO.—JATFB 3FJASCM.. | Spacious lot, excellent parking. Gplex with plenty of olf street P : Frlleville City Police Dept, 

x Gryplogeste: WHENEVER YOU ARE ANGRY, Isobel Armstrong. aes anit baton it 3:uites From Balevise 20 Campbell Street, 

BE ED SHAT I 15 NOT ONLY A PRESENT 371 FRONT ST. Salvin Extra Large Se || y Belleville, Ontario. 

daeats oo seaast7 
962-3390 fter 5:30. Applications will close 5 p.m. December 3, 1971 

-(@ 2972 King Features Syodicats, lnc.) 



a 
it 7h 
3 \F = 

92- | Persian Lamb Cape 
SARKING space Gowntown by | 20, Mouton Lamb Coats, 

medium and large. 

bedroom apartment, complete- 
B renoyated, bats and pall. Vins 

ee NiG¢-3t 

peeni-detec! GIRLS" skites. 3 pair, size 11-13 
900-9629. 

a zi i a 

aldson, - 
062-2060, 968-THet. 

for at MATTRESS apartment-cize 
$17 when new. Never used, Will sell 
for $8, 963-9901. NiIe-3t 

“MARTINZING. 
‘THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
322 PINNACLE ST. BEC TRS on atantity of arborite 

ey double sink, 
Nie3t 

HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF 

For That Family Gift 

MILD, MED. and 

OLD (Cheddar) 

5 LB. BLOCKS OR LESS 

BOXED 

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN 

BICYCLES 

JUST Bye 
CCM — PEUGEOT 

McPHERSON'S 

68 KING ST. 

TRENTON _ 

392-6521 

——$<—$—$—$—— 
GAIL CHAPMAN hat and majorette 

reasormmbic. also te 

fat 
Christmas 

2 PIECE walnut bedroom suite. reas- 
Heed, 968-5675. St 

perce Al ohne ttt 
MUSKRAT cost. size 16 Asking price 
wo) Please telephone hone 962-9606 | NITSt 

zu” “TV 8 ss. “Ct 8 ‘pea-1136 “afer nes 

Satie Saar ESE Le 
Nie-15.29 ONE refrigerator. $15, ladies cost tise 

Herculon 
AND GIFT WRAPPED = $3. fron 

e heater 

If DESIRED BAUER skates size 10. $id. shoulder 
adult size $3, 

MAPLE DALE 

CHEESE CO-OP 
Hwy. 37 At Plainfield 

call — 

MON. TO. SAT. — 9-5 

SUN. — 1-6 

THURLOW 477-244 

—Pants 
—Ladies’ Mauve Coat, Fox Col- 

AS IS — 1961 Corveir ote station 
Phone 963-1012 after 7 p.m. 

Indoor-Outdoor Fibre 
With Rubber Backing 
5-Year — 1-Year 

Stainproof Guarantee —Old Style “Rocking Chair . 
962-057 

%. 

NIB3t 

* the 
country 

store 

—O1L_ PAINTINGS 
ANTIQ! 

INSTALLED 

BELLEVILLE 

BROADLOOM 
180 North Front St. 

—WOOD CARVINGS 

Sea 
—OLD PABHICN CANDY 
—ICE CREAM CONES 
—DRY FLOWERS 

AND SO MUCH MORE !!1 

AWNINGS AND CANOPIES Enjoy Yoursel 
also 

ALUMINUM DOORS — 
WINDOWS — SIDING — 
SHUTTERS — RAILINGS 

RON TEE 
o 

Yourvei? 

4 MILES WEST OF BAY BRIDGE 
ON REDNERSVVILLE ROAD 
OPEN 10 AM. to 10 P.M. 

and Vest 16 . (beige a 
Bellron Aluminum 

582 DUNDAS ST. E. apa, tM aron's skate, 2 size 18 

(Behind The Furniture Barn) |—i ‘Boye navy ‘biszee, sie ¢3 3. 
PHONE 962-8345 atrast 
Prompt Service On 

Glass and Screen Repairs 

Nios 

PETS FOR SALE. 

Beaver Jacket with BRED St. Berns 
Mink Collar, size 12. 

—1 Single Box spring am and mat- 
tress, like 

mas Tree, used onc 
ar ee. brown “leather, ; 

—1 a opal ya Gouldun Dinner Plate, 
MODERN three bedroom 1774, ipeec condition. 

ELECTROHOME 
used one 

and 1, 

GM. car. 

WRINGER washer with daily swash- 

BEIGE rug 9 x 18 in con- his woe, ool, in good 
dition, 1.D. 

NEW ADDRESS 
R. R. 1, Foxboro 

tam pup 

QUIUNTE ANTENNA and | scorrsit ix we 
ALUMINUM SERVICE : 

Rotors Crossfires 

REASONABLE 
962-9877 

N18-3t ™ 

SERVICE 

with vinyl) “call Anytime 962-8609 
ATES 

varApleerainett 

CAULIFLOWER 
On The Market 

Tuesday — Thursday 

and Saturday 

G. MUMBY 

1862 After 6 p.m. wis-36 "MOTORCYCLES 
7) 130 BSA motorcycle, needs en- 
Gine overhaul $975. or best offer 96s- 

N1s-2t | 5944 after 5.° N16-3¢ 

1970 HONDA 173, a: asking "$350. Phone 
967-1804. NIG-3¢ 

i a 

season. Call 067-3209. 
N1s-3t 

ren pte yt, 
NIG 

BICYLES-40' SPEED 

C.C.M. —— PEUGEOT 
RALEIGH |. 

(Limited Stock Now On Hand) 
“LAY-AWAY A BIKE FOR 

CHRISTMAS 

== LICENCE == 

MORTGAGES. 

TRENT 2 
INVESTMENTS LTD. 

ist and 2nd 

MORTGAGE 

FUNDS ~ 

180 N. Front Street 
962-2133 

Apt-ev-w-th-f-sat-tf 

HORSES 
PART. ARABIAN geldings With or 

NIS-23-23-30 without seddie. 2% jae oid. Quiet. 
APPLES. Special Mac, jer, 302-8157, NiT-6t 
ind Others 73¢ bushel and TANDEM horse Waber for Feat, 03 |! 
up. Lemmons % mile up oas6 
Road. Nit-tf 

lay, portable Sing- COU " Moor furnace, thermo- years old. $250. 
, 395-2037 Stirling. stat and some pipes, perfect soni Oxu-Bow Farm, R.H. 1, Foxboro. 

NiT-at | thon, $95. 967-1305. assy . Nie-st 

SNOWM' 
3%] ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS 

Action Clothes 
For Action a 

ppitis ne 

titi ia 255 Front Street 
962-S353 » : 

013-3 i 
at ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 

ENTHUSIASTS 
Spend A Winter Of Fun Visiting 

‘This Snowmobile Haven 

Weekend Ledgers Or Use As A 
Drvp-ia | Contre 

Week By Reservation Octy 
‘Tra Rides, Comome 

adot 
473-2398 

PARTS IN STOCK 
013-2m 

SERVICE 
KOHLER and SACH 
Warranty Service Dealer 

CLOVERLEAF 

AIR-COOLED ‘ENGINE 
Seateen Drive 

QUINTE AREA’S 
LARGEST STOCKING 
SKI-DOO DEALER 

With Over 200 Suits And 
100 New Machines 
Now Available 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 

TO 
ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified Advt, 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

NEW 1972 MODELS ARE_IN 
Serviced By Certified Mechanic 

THE GOOD GUYS 
Meta Ford Merry St dt bene Slings “God Gre” 
without gond reason, But what reason? ; 

How can it be nailed dewn to one reaSon? It can't, sgt 

The peuple behing each department, the people out front who. 
meet you on the car. lot or service department, in fact, everyone» 
is the reason why Weils Ford Mercury in Stirling has been doing” 
business in the same location, with the same good deals on, 
Fords or Mercury's or used cars for over 40 years. 

WELL BE HERE TOMORROW 

TO BACK THE CARS WE. 

SELL TODAY! 

ae 

FORD 
MERCURY 

. DIAL 967-1300 : 

SOME BRIGHT IDEAS 
IN ay USED CARS 

LANGE & FETTER” 
rie on 

rs MOTORS LIMITED 2 
1970 FORD XL Convertible, “V8 automatic, power steering, power 

brakcs, radio. iseeateres wheel discs. 
Lic. 21370L. Rdiuipeiecrwecaassseeson sesece $2,995. 

1969 MUSTANG 2-door hardtop. 6 € cotinder with fully synchronized - 4 
3-speed be feteee Mord Leese! cers 
Lic. UT. oe... sss 

1969 FAIRLANE 500 2-door fastback. Berliner poe auto- 
matic, an vinewal Se 
Lic. SIMO, 0. eee cece cece eee rere ee densescesese $1,995. 

1969 MERCURY Treas S.deor, eats automatic, power. 
steering, power vraxes, radio, whitewall ures, wheel discs, 
vinyl roof, many) more extras. 
Lic. 7432K. « $2,795, 

1969 EPIC. 2-door Sovlinder, with automatic S eniiaien 
Lic. 69633A. $1,195. 

1963 FORD Custorr 4-door with $ cylinder engine and automatic: 
transmission. yer, jow we mileees 
Lhe. BOOTS Se Pee nce Se cccccascvesesateaecne $1, 

013-2m | 1968 DODGE Monaro 500 2-door hardtop with V-8 engine, 

=*/Ski-Doo’72 
" SALES — SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 

QUINTE SPORT 
CENTRE 

“Opes 2 Day A Week” jays "4 
‘And Eenings 

Cla 

_ MAKE TRACKS 
WITH MOTO-SKI 
ELLIOTT MOTORS 

366 FRONT ST. 
962-4584 

SNOWMOBILE 

~ INSURANCE 

Immediate insurance with a 
very broad range of coverages. 
Competitive premiums and 
prompt claims service. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LTD. 

“Belleville’s Largest a 

Tnsura Agency” 
Dene. O12 

‘The FAMOUS 
EVINRUDE 

Snowmobiles and Clothing| _ 
at 

BOB’ SPORTS 

6 On IME HARBOR SKI-DOO ‘72 
OPEN 8 AM. to 9 P.M DAILY | Service Is Our wariases 

Good Selection Of Used 
Machines 

VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Located on Foxboro Hwy. 

962-4146 r 
Ol3-3e 

SNOWMOBILE 
Time Is Almost With Us 

Talk To 

BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN 
Snowmobiles — Trailers 
Tarps — Clothing at 

BOB'S SPORTS 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE HARBOR 
OPEN 9 AM. to ® P.M DALY 

YAMAHA aoeuieLE 
FOR 12 GERALD JOYCE 

Insurance Agencies Lid. 
For Best Rates YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 

SALES 962-5326 and SERVIC: 

SNO-JET 
bee and Accessories 

DON McKEOWN 

and SONS 
(Shell Service Station) 

Rednersville Road 
968-5961. 

O12-3m 

OBILE 

Are For The PROFESSIONAL 

BELLEVILLE 

AUTO ELECTRIC 
Air Cooled Engine Division 

- 

old. 180 Grier St. TENDERS 

RO-IN SPEED 

AND CUSTOM 

Authorized Sales and Service 

RUPP FOR ‘72 

125 FRONT ST. 

968-3200 

MOTO. SKI 

UNIROYAL CENTRE 
14 BRIDGE ST. W. 

968-5575 

ONTARIO HOUSING 
CORPORATION 
DEVELOPMENT 
PROPOSALS . 

are invited for 
CONSTRUCTION OF 
30 FAMILY HOUSING 

k UNITS 
AND 

34 SENIOR CITIZEN 
UNITS 

BELLEVILLE SKI-DO0O OF 
“ONTARIO HOUSING" 

in the 
TOWN OF @APANEE 

before N ONTARIO 
HOLLIES’ SPORTS 

N?Iim 
———— 

VAUGHAN’S 
@@MARINE CENTRE 

Choose From 
MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 

SNO-PRINCE 
ee ES 968-6781 

Church St. S. {hae Lita 

FOXBORO — 962-1298 © | lot. 
Olea 

power steering. power brakes, radio, >ucket seats, many 
more extras, Lic, 6£752A. $1,995. 

1967 CHEV. Imp2l:: 4 door sedan. V8 nega power steering, 
power brakes, —_ waltewslls ee 
Lic. 338212. .... . se+ $1,285, . 

1967 RAMBLER SST. 2 door tice V-8 automatic, power 
Sere: power braxes, vinyl roof, bucket scats. 

1967 FORD station wagon. ve ay synchronized 3-speed trans-" 
mission. Lic. X43BB2. ose. cece eee e enc eeentonre os $1,295, 

For A Deal That's BETTER See 

LANGE & FETTER 
“MOTORS LIMITED 

52 DUNDAS ST. F. — 392-6561 

Wilton’s. 

Car Centre 
128 FRONT ST. 962-2222 

MORE GOOD BUYS : 
USE! AND TRUCKS 

MUSTANG 2dr. h. top Lic. whe 
~ Finished in dark|198 MERCURY ‘Fastback. 2 

cellent tires. A terrific buy 
ee sg ee 

_ 321. N. FRONT ST. 

1966 ous DYNAMIC 8 Sefian 962-9141 
|. 225- inished in 

1969 PLYMOUTH 
aor _ — New | 

968-5236" After Five 

Full Price only $960.00. 

1970 VOLKSWAGEN Bug - Lic. 

Plus over 20 cars to choose 
from. 

Terms, with no$ down on 
approved credit 

= No pyts till Jan./71 
Open daily 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Sat. til}-9.30 

and 

6e A MILE 
(Pay Only For The Ges You Use) 

CALL 968-6100” 
Chev. Impala — Rambler 

Chevelle — Duster 

Chevy IL — Oldsmobile 

ote 

t 

’ 



USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

1969 PONTIAC. Parisienne 2- 
door hard top.’ V-8, /automatic, 
power brakes, ' 

‘ore | radio. Lic, 9 
car, Call 

‘Service Stations 

- EVENINGS | = 

STEVENSON Ford ‘Sales , beet 
$21 N. FRONT. ST. 

Ns ipa 

VADER'S 
CLEARA 

PRICED TO SELL 

6S VOLKSWAGEN Beetle. Gas 
heater. 30,000 miles on engine. 

_ A-l shape. Lic. 90299A. 

6S VALIANT: V-100 4-door se- 
ier standard. 

6S VALIANT V-100 4-door . se 
dan. 6 cylinder esnaarsy ra- 
dio, two-tone. Finished in 
blue. Lic. 91059A. 

"6S PONTIAC Laurentian 4door 
sedan, V-8 automatic, radio, 
wheel discs. * Finished in 
ree Priced to sell. Lic. 940- | 

64 CHEVY II Nova. 2-door se- 
standard. 

brown, Lic, 832 

VADER'S 
CAR SALES 

@ DATSUN @ 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Cor. N. Front and College Sts. 
BELLEVILLE 

962-1449 — 962-4191 

Niele 

STEVENSON 

USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

1966 PONTIAC, V-8, automatic, 

ner, New tires. 
Try it out with 

STEVENSON 
321 N. FRONT ST. 

4 STUDEBAKER Daytona, four 
door sedan, 8 cylinder, automatic, 
radio, mechanically excellent. Seen 
at 14 Evans Btreet or call 9a} 9tsl. 

i N16-3¢ 
et 

STEVENSON. 

radio. Only 44,000 
91182A. e a test drive with 
George McCumber. 

STEVENSON Ford Sales 

1910 MONTE - CARLO 2-door | °° 
hard top. V-8, automatic, pow- 

STEVENSON Ford Sales 

Largest Company With 321 N. FRONT ST. 

The Newest Equipment 
In The Quinte Area 

Also Renting Toilets For 

ra 
ph 9 De 

USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

IMPALA, 2-door 

Lic. 805478A. Let 
take you for a test drive. 

STEVENSON Ford Sales 

321 N. FRONT ST. 

962-9141 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 

Ail Makes Of Machines 
"68 MERCURY 

44-Ton With Camper 

$1325. 

For Rent 
Rubber Stamps 24-Hr. Service 

183-183 Front Bt. — Phone 968-6778 
Ol-tf 

USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

1970 FAIRLANE 500. 2-door 
. In striking 24one, V-8, 

STEVENSON Ford Sales 
321 N. FRONT ST. 

962-9141 
Nis-% 

SNOW VEHICLES 

SKIROULE 
Sales and Service 

j| FITZGIBBON Construction 
Engines 

CLOVERLEAF DRIVE 
962-3906. or GEF5ITT 

Nit-im 
1971 TNT 4460's. 

$873. limited 

One Owner, ‘A-1 Condition | ! 

Phone 968-8267 
N1e-2t 

‘STEVENSON: - 

USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

1969 PONTIAC Grand Prix. 2- 
door hardtop. V-8, automatic, 

power brakes. 
Seat, Cheek th 

with 

STEVENSON Ford Sales 

321 N.-FRONT ST. 
962-9141 

genet 
1200 P.M. — —200 P.M. 

SATURDAY 9,00 AM. — 1:00 P.M. 
Citak ean Nil-lm 
: WATER SERVICES 
— ——_——_ — 

1,000 GALLONS CITY WATER 

19¢3 GRANDE PARISIENNE, 4-door 
bard» top, * V-l, power brakes, | 
power steering. custm radio, Lisck 
vcr ot fentor skirts, 8900 6 *-* 

Best offer. eft on warranty. 
Ol-t |) wod-3050 after 5.30, NATO 

TAILORING 
SPURRELL'S complete men’s 
ladies remodelling and 
403 Front Street, 968-2000, 

Ford ‘Sales|’ 

This Week 

Supertest Advance ~ 

Gas Bar ~~ 
€2 DUNDAS WEST. 

, DISCOUNT PRICES 

OPEN TILL 10 P.M. 

—— GARY: SINE 
SHELL STATION: 
3 NORTH FRONT 

962-4304 

| rude all 
MOTORS LIMITED 
ys 

BP. STATION 
OPEN ’TIL 11 P.M, 
24-HR. TOWING 

968-6767 

OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M. 

KARL'S. ESSO 
Bridge and Herchimer 

962-1273 

Ni3-t 

N13-6¢ 

OPEN TLL 11 P.M. 

DOUG ROLLINS 
SHELL STATION 

OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M. 
(Saturday Closing 7, p.m.) 

BOB HOUGH 
TEXACO STATION 
145 DUNDAS ST. E. 

962-9313 
NID-6t 

OPEN TIL i PM 

‘MAZDA SALES 
: SERVICE 
FOR THE QUINTE AREA” 

336 N. FRONT ST. 

968-3441 
' NIS-8 

MORLEY’S GULF 
BRIDGE & COLEMAN 

STREETS 
“Honesty Plus Service 

At Morley’s” 
968-5853 

N36 

OPEN ‘TIL 10 P.M¥ 

FRANK'S SUPERTEST 
510 DUNDAS ST. E. 

(Near Woodland Cleaners) 
968-4101 

——_————————————— 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

N13-6 

Priced ‘Cleer At $1925.00 
eS seiees and Weekends 

N10-1lm 

Music LESSONS 

Studia, 234% Fron! 

——_—_—_— 

AUCTION SALE 

in the 
Halt, in the Villege of Bath. 

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 20 
At 9 am 

H. BRUCE SNIDER. Auctioneer 
DIAL 306-3606 

Ee _ SUCTION SALE 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
DAY SAINTS 18 

AD 

pi F teous | taxi 
in. Ontario. 

AOU WIa AEH i Ubatull 3 i i ‘ | | ; i 
ie fi lt i 

.| Saturday, 
Leaves 8:00 am. 

Pate Sl eS 

NOTICE 

BUS TRIP 
TO 

SHERWAY 

GARDENS MALL 

“TORONTO i 4 318 
November 27th tl 

$3.50 return 
For Reservetions Contact: 

962-0171 Ext. 42 

9 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

UTE 
in 

CONSTRUCTION OF 
20 SENIOR CITIZEN 

NITS 
AUCTION SALE: 

HEREFORD SALE 

ONTARIO 

ONTARIO PNERGY 
B 

A LOVELY ONE OWNER 
46° x 10° MOBILE, HOME 

OF 
ate Se HOUSING” 

6 

| 
i hs I Rg ae 

tt i 
8} BI til ti ir (ie 

JUST TO REMIND YOU THAT. 

THE DEADLINE 
FOR 

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS 
IS NOW 

4 p.m. The Previous Day 

DATED at Toronto thie 15th dsy 
of November, 1973. 

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD 
A. BL Jackson. 

LC. MacNABB, 

Che Intelligencer 

NEED A MORTGAGE?. 
The Royal Bank wants to move 

you into the’home of your dreams. 
If you need a mortgage your Royal 
Bank manager can getyyou a lower 

~ Interest rate in most cases than you 
could find from. any ‘other major 
mortgage lender. ~ 
~Royal' Bank “first” mortgages on 

existing homes can be. up to 75% of 

appralsed value. And, In association 
with another company*, we can ar- 
range a combined mortgage for up 
to 90%. : : 

But most Important, what we can 
save you on interest could mean a@ 
lot of money to you. 
See the Royal Bank first. 

ROYAL BANK 
-the helpful bank 
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2i3\} MOVIE GUIDE 

FINAL 3 DAYS) 
“AN EXCITING AND EXOTIC ADVENTURE!” 

ir 

ig 
3 

Bi ; 

cf g 

tee 

| WALKABOUT 
ALSO BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

MOVES LIKE MACHINE GUN FIRE." 
; —~ — 

UTCH CASSIDY AND 
ESUNDANCE KID. 

ee 
se 

Home Ol! A 28% Campbell Chib, 
Adit 5% Se eS Sok ee 
Acres Ltd. S Husky 00 15) 
Alcan 18% TAC 18% c. Tung 153 
Alta, Gas ‘Trunk 48% IBM 299 Cons. Morrison 138 

aig i gt Convert 308 
Bank of Mont. 15% Intl Nickel 28 Denison 20% 

Bank of Ni. 8. 30% Int, Utilities 38% Hollinger 34 
Canada 45 Int. Prov. Pipe 37% 350 115 

Brascan | 16% Inv. Gp. A @% 
BC Forest 16% Jockey Club 5% Kerr Addison 60 

BC Phone 63 Lake Ont Cem. 265 Lake Dufault 10% 

Canada Cement 2% Loblawa BS Lytton M. 

Can, Breweries *. MB Ltd. x1% . Mattgeml 23% ay 

CPEB 1% oranda = ete ee 
BOWL-O-DEOME Geng < Sine’s Alouettes 3; Slow- 

CP Inv. | Prof, 2% tye Orchan 363 
YOUTH BOWLING COUNCTL Pokes 4 Trail Blazers 3. BOWLING LEAGUE 

Cad. Tire A 32% Pacific Pete Patino 15 
BEGINNERS @ GAMES) Women's Scores: Judy Scullion rl " 

Cremecell 11% * Power * Pine Point 21 
Boys: Derrick Buteher 221 210, 735. (333), (‘Marion Mundrey T16¢ High Singles Men: Jim Golden is 

Curysler 26% Power Soe Seve Rio Algom 12% Paul Dowdell 214 (13). Te, Pat Mundrey 708 (286), Jean 200, Cecil Haines 278, John Belan- «0A dex film of the strongest 

Cons, Ges 19% Ra ea Gordon 11% 
Girls: Cole 23 026, Casey Gai (333), Betty Roper G7 ger 243. 

Comings 19% “% Bimpecn's Ltd, 20% Bteep ag Ee 
ae. 

ang Tres a% Teck bed 
Bouher 353 Gi), Todd Belch 353 Harry Kemp 

Dis Seasrame sms 83%, Traders A106, ‘ons aw. : 629 (ON, Cisude Roper 684 G70), ee Bot 

Dom. Store 13% Pro tartice 3% 
Gite: Kerry Ann Morrison 356 Basil Turcotte 

€78 G51), Dennis High Triples Men: Duna 

Union’ Ges 13% Asamera 13% 
130, Susan Beal 392 038), Tracey Lee ST? 55). 81, Cecit Haynes 664 John Bel- 

F-3.4 
Robertson a. 

anger 062. 

— : BANTAM 2 BRUNSWICK BOWL High Triples Women: Marg Rut- 
Boys: Peter Baxter 478 (17. BANTAM 

tim O'Hare 473 (187), Troy Belch —_— Paul Clemens 247, $4. Cindy So 254 Fran a eee Oe es 

FRIDAY 
€04—Up with the Sun with Tom Sec ADMISSION TO THE NEXT 

Kinsmen Super Car 
MEN'S MAJOR 16 PIN ; 

Sharon Trent 498 (200), Nicole Pik BOWLING RESULTS 1. Cabooses 3; Quinte Car Wash 2, 
LNG Se DCA Trane Smitty's Gang 2; Rosd Runners 3, 

rs ate . 

‘glomeres Week Ba Quinte Mall <<, 
Lino’ ‘$80 le 

7 
(4 = 

Fae art aie, Cinemas ~“A’» 
inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 

at HIGHWAYS 14 and 401 

ODDFELLOWS AND ; 
REBEKAHS BOWLING LEAGUE 

70,900.00 IN PRIZE MONEY 
INCLUDING HI-LO GAME FOR $0000 

— OPENS SECOND WEEK — 
JACKPOT “BIG” 3 om, Bile 3a, ie 3 1. ), Millie 

a7, 633; Pee Cru ; : Hal : 

GAME ESCALATOR SPECIAL eee Gls 180, 254, Maio. 4 ce 

ume | uatecete: | cums 
: 

IF WON Fite if won im 53 no's. AT x 5 FIN BOWLING 5 

m | GiSeeet | ea raunson | mmoeeri |TAXL SERVICE Zin? 
awe | ston cena |UD Ue roe coo ge Meme | Sie sy 

” 20 Big Regular Garhes at $50.00 Each Zes—sehoot and Youth Program ¢ een 

see NEW 1972 HOLIDAY FORD | |jl| 232—fo sax, zeresoe show. oh Reine Hiaisiaatcen B 

MUSTANG. OR $2,000.00 CASH SSM You une 10 GOULD'S TAXI Iemma 

EARLY BIRD (SHARE THE WEALTED) FRIDAY. DIAL 392-3 ———— eae 

MANY FREE AND VALUABLE D DOOR PRIZES anny A chawton 396 For * — OPENS FRIDAY— ~~ | 

teat ne sae eiei't"tou || “PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVICE ene ug 

ae ee uo ONE OF THE MOST 
BEAUTIFUL MOVIES 

T eatre Presents i \" 

: ‘The Greek Canadian Community of Belleville i CHRISTMAS SHOPPING WINNER OF 6 
A PROBLEM THIS YEAR.? ? ACADEMY 

WHY NOT BUY THE FAMILY AWARDS! PREEK FOLK FESTIVAL 
A Pare ore en Cg 13-90 

; 

SWIMMING POOL 7° tion “The Voice of Antiquity” 

GREEK FOLK DANCE GROUP 0f-TORONTO 

EARLY 1972 INSTALLATION 

Paste AT 1971 PRICES 
*% 

. with . 

DENIS FLORINIANS ORCHESTRA 
Featuring:- “Zorba The Greek” 

KELLER POOLS 
— DISPLAY POOL OPEN ALL YEAR — 

COMPLETE BROCHURE AVAILABLE 
NIGHTLY FROM 7PM including SUND 

‘Centennial Secondary School 

65 PALMER RD. = 962-1165 PHONE 968-7285 “UNLIMITED FREE PARKING 

~ 

HARVEY 

DIRECTED BY TED BAIRSTOW 

NOVEMBER 10-13 AND 17-20 
8:00 P.ML-AT THE PINNACLE PLAYHOUSE 

TICKEIS $2.25 — STUDENTS $125 — Call 967-1442 Anytime 

| LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE — PHONE NOW 

SAT., NOV. 27th.-8.00 PM. 
Adults $2.00, Students and Senor Citizens $1.00 

TICKETS: Thomas Cigat Store, Lem Hayward Cameras, Quinte 
i ‘Alexander's Gallery of Gifts, Trenton 3 

PALMER RD., BELLEVILLE 
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DIAL 962-9551 

26th or 27th 

START SAVING YOUR OUTSIDE BAGS :NOW — 2 CONTAINERS PER CUSTOMER - 

soillei 

ial ee 

‘STYLE. 
é (STRAWBERRY, BLUEBERRY, RASPBERRY, PEACH) ORANGE, 

CHERRY, PINEAPPLE, SPICED APPLE, COFFEE AND NATURAL) 

E, GROCERY STORE 

@ 

OR FROM YOUR DRIVER SALESMAN - 

cnc 

CES DAIRY 

i3b 

L
i
 
e
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=) 

ively Content 

ae Declares 

! FREE 
SAVE 3 OUTSIDE BAGS 

OF HOMO OR 2% PITCHER PAK MILK 

pszetl 

iid 

2-4 OZ. SERVING 

AND RECEIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE 

QF YOGURT SWISS 

A BEATICE QUALITY CHEK’D | 

Relat 

DAIRY FOODS. 
R FAVORITE VARIETY STOR 
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AT YOU 

Pick Up at 194 Coleman St., Belleville Only On Nov. 

Invest 

"BROOKSIDE PRI 
194.COLEMAN ST, 
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“COBOURG, Ont. (CP). — Sea: 
controver- 

is age Hiye eoke te 
for. about 
the ours- 

hospi- 

a 
# Bs SEE 

E 

i u 

tery there. 
Senate Investigator 

Is Beaten in Texas 
i u 

BE . ‘es ies re. . NEST . b! . os ns 

.. Simplified. Knotter. 
ei baler from: Mas-- “surtie”. knotter, with: fewer sisal or plastic twine with- Lubrication’ every 15,000 | “He was one ofthe pioncers |label throughout his 59 years 
‘exp Fecqunn feshaes abew °, puts’ that can “handle any ° * out. adjustment. requires bales. >» (CP Photo) in working for the present Cana-|politics—in the Ontario 

} 

Judge 
Canadian social fabric” for re-|for men 
marks he made in sen-| such as that by 
tencing: an Indian on an! “Every so often 
assault charge. ism openly and 
-) The /St-year-old judge, ap-| pressed, 
pointed to the bench cight years | learned - 
ago, had described the White-|said Mr. 
fish Lake and Birch Island re-j teally 
serves near Sudbury as a “dis-/ tions of. twi 
grace.” He told of one Indian | know that in every 
child he had seen faint in|are sick minds.” | 

PE i 
we ice bene brain a If you're simply looking for a really low priced battery, or if you want 
“The ‘child will be “just an-jracism is one with a Life-Time Guarantee — or any battery in between, you can 

ey te ae nn Clete be sure that Simpsons-Sears has it, Phone us or drop in. You can be 
giving Marcel Petahtegoose, 24,| eased wi sure jpsons-Sears. ‘ ‘ i 
a ‘suspended sentence for as-| hatred.” my 

Guaranteed 18 Months 
The Cavalier. Light-duty, but rugged. Vibration re- 
sistant design. 

Witness Denies 

Beating Prisoners : 
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — A = te ' Guaranteed - 24 Months 

Crown witness who has de- 
scribed some of the horror in Hees . The Crusader. Ample for most driving needs. De- 

" Kingston penitentiary during i ; | ‘itt signed to give sure economical power. 

in the beating of i kept. secret Nh J . 
weadeskechie' prisoners Box ha cer Str ia Nuys - Guaranteed 36 Months : 
admitted be carried a steel bar instructions tha‘ names \ rh © prisoners ‘High Voltage Polypropylene battery, at old style 

testifying not be made public 
during the trial. 

rubber case prices. 

Guaranteed 54 Months: sentence . 
for robbery Premium extra duty pol, ylene battery. Free 

restihprog replacement if it fails duringvirst year and a half. 
tral of 13 the % 

viets that be a Ons. Top-of-the-Line 
He agreed wi to The Die-Hard. Replaced free if it ever fails as long 

yer H. L. Rosenthal as you.own car. More plates, mgre acid fmore life, 
floor more power, more starts. * 
— where PNG: 

Slit ave cose Oat he PRICES INCLUDE o> 
lawyer Ardut Maloacy wocther INSTALLATION 
he himself ‘did a: little beating a : 

. of the boys in the chairs" : 

Beds FE 
ih 

6 Bay ~ Automotive | 
Centre ~ ‘ Save $3.10! 4 Amp 

“FOR A 6000 BUY 5 es, | Battery Charger 
urreoury = ene = ' Fast Installation ~ 69 
= CAMARO ~ VEGA - OLDSMO- e Brakes @ Front End Reg. $1.99 1 e _ Reg. $13.98 10-88 

*@ Lubrication @ Tune-Ups 

@ Mufflers @ - Tires 

For emergency starts For 12 volt battéHes: With ventilated pre- 
from another car, Saves Thermal breaker to pro- _ aligned points that last 

service calls and towing tect against, improper _longer, have less chance 

See 
“COUNTRY COUSINS” 

FELWOOD KERRUISH: North Side’ of Store charges. “hook-up. Warning light, of pitting. 

STIRLING: MOTORS SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 845 am. DAILY ) 
STIRLING, ONT. 

DECORATING CENTRE Lome 
224 Coleman St. 968-22 

FREE PARKING 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE - MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211. 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS ——s«|.-—s THURSDAY & FRIDAY. .... 9:30am. to9 pm. ADMINISTRATION: & SERVICE 966-3661 

* 7 



HORSE RAC 

(DeleBtal by He Feats brace 

Physical education at two 
Eity separate schools will be “ 

suplemented soon. with, the 
assistance of grade 12 stud- 
ts from Quinte Secondaty 

a i i 
g 53 SRE é i 
By B. Jay 

° North dealer. Y 
s Both sides vulnerable. 

NORTH 

4xQo 
eas 
AIT1094 

$38 

The bidding: 
lead—ten of spades. 

The first blow struck by 
the defense—the opening lead 
—is oftert the most decisive 
play of the hand. More con- 

cts are won or lost on the 
: ing lead than at any other 

* stage of the play. 
However, even perfect leads 

must be properly pursued for 
them to prove effective in the 
subsequent play, Generally, 
this is not difficult, for once 
the opening lead is made and 
both defenders see 26 cards 
instead of 13. they are in good 
position to capitalize fully on 

* their assets. 
West found the killing lead 

What The 

8 vet 
. 

* “Aires” (March 21-April 19): 
You'll have little patience with|quick shopping trip, best around 
folks who think that their neigh-jlunch time, can lift your sag- 

borhood block is the center of 

Sine universe. Strange, ‘foreign 

i toms and ideas appear lo ex- 

pand your horizons. 
+ ‘Taurus (April 20-May 20): It's 

OK to keep an eye on what the 

_ other fellow's doing with his 

* money, where it ‘comes from. 

where it goes, but don’t neglect 
* your own security as a result. 

Gemini (May 21June 21): 
_* Hopes for any sort of long-range 

agreement’ or union with part- 
ners are put aside for a while. 
Loved ones are in’a fine mood 
today. so” just’ enjoy it and 
“worry tomorrow. j 

. Cancer (June 22~July 22): Not 
. a particularly memorable day, 

» though aspects are on the plus 
side. You'll be busy at work, 
but the step-up in pressure 
shculdn’t be a strain. Much can 

+= ):be ‘accomplished. ; 
a pees 2%-Aug. 22): This 

ing can start. a very socia- 
*TBle weekend especially“ you 

“make early arrangements to soc 
_ old, friends, folks from out of 

2): 2 Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 

s 

Libra ( 

= gossip and news. 

= 

- = 

“Quinte. Students 
_To Help 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play) 

By CONSTELLA 

i Sept. : 
© wouldn't be a Libra if you didn’ 
+ spend a day occasionally check- 
{ ing in, calling, visiting all your 
© friends. Catch up on the latest 

Teach 
teaching physical education 
and are now going into ‘ the 
elementary schools to gain 
insight into the problems of 
organizing anr managing a 

Both male ann female stu- 
dents are enrolled in the 

i at Quinte 
opportunity 

to and observe at 
both elementary and secon- 
iy Sere levels. 

addition, they recently 
spent some time with the 
trainer at Queen’s University 
for a lecture on athletic in- 
juries. 

3 program 
and are given an 

Becker 

in this hand — the ten of 
spades, covered by the queen 
—but, even so, East had to 
react properly to make the 
lead effective. 
Had he taken the ace, South 

would have made the contract 
whatever was returned. But 
East diagnosed West's lead 
as a doubleton and he there- 
fore refused the trick, at the 
same time. signaling with the 
seven. 

As a result South could no 
Jonger make the contract., It 
did not matter whether he 
tried a trump finesse or led 
the ace and another trump: 
in either case West would take 
the king and get a spade ruff 
to eventually put declarer 
down one. 

It is not really: difficult for 
East to read that the ten of 
spades represents a doubleton. 
West can hardly have any 
other holding consistent with 
the bidding and play. 

Thus, if West had the 10-5-2, 
he would lead the two, not 
the ten. West therefore can- 
not have three spades. 
Nor can West have the 

singleton ten, for that would 
lead to the impossible conclu- 
sion that South had bid hearts 
three times and deliberately 
suppressed a holding of five 
spades to the jack. 
West's ten lead therefore 

had to be a doubleton. 

Stars Say 

Scorpio -{Oet:-23-Nov. 21): A 

ging spirits. Buy something unu- 
sual and attractive that does 
nothing more -practical than 
make you heppy. 2 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 

You can’ expect extra attention, 
even VIP treatment, wherever 
you go today. Just con't let all 
this fuss and flattery go to your 
head, however. Say thank you. 
Capricora (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 

Just a little peace and quiet and 
your splintered nerves will start 
to mend. Stay away from kin or 
neighbors: who continually. pro- 
voke or upset you. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Friends won't have to push you 
out to fun spots this evening. In 

jfact. they'll have all they cen do 
just keping up. If you want to 
be the life of the party, here's 

As Low As 

|neighborhood scene. A new 
[riend, close to home, becomes 

ELECTRIC HEAT - 
Solve Your Heating Problems 

Way. Portable = Built-In SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800.CARS 

t 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

4, 

@- LUBRICATION @‘TUNE-UPS ~ 

Same tread design as Deluxe Traction, 
under tread to give 
long. Designed to match with 
on 70 and later model cars. 

Use of Ice Grip Studs is not 
Province of Ontario, and are not available 

= 

7 SEARS we : 
a NS Pei Cee 6 Bay Automotive Centre: : 

pe i |, <b Equipped to Provide Fast Installation 

@ BRAKES @ FRONTEND © MUFFLERS ° 
@ TRE, 

‘ 

: . STORE HOURS : 
\. MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

* 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. © 

Deluxe Traction 4 Ply 
Nylon Snow Tire — 

898 | 
* ‘TIRE SIZE 

New 78 Series | Former Size 

5.50-12 
6.00-12 
7.00/6.50-13 
6.45-14 
6.95-14 
7.35-14 
7.15-14 
8.25-14 
8.55-14 
8.85-14 
5.60-15 
6.00-15 
VISAS 
8.25-15 
8.55-15 
8.85-15 

Prices Include Installation 

; wi @ Full4 ply nylon means extra strength and safety. 

@ The wide, deep tread gives superb traction and stability. 

@/ Low profile 78" series sizes are those used on late model cars, ° 
you get more rubber on the road. 

Fibre Glass Belted Snow Guard 

For up to double the mileage 
of un-belted tires 

ate 

t 

Full 4 Ply Nylon 
Super Traction 

99 
* (7.00-13 B/W) 

@ Deep biting tread for powerful traction in snow and slush. 

more traction, more mileage . .. up to twice as 

RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 

. ‘ 

but wil Z fibre glass belts 

“78' series fibre glass belted tires — as 4 

permitted on the Hi hways / the 
in our Oritario Stores. 

Mount Snow Tires 

your chance. 
as ou 

smooth Letereats bef fe 
2 TIRE SIZE ts PRICE EACH INSTALLED On Their.Qwn Wheels 

week in_proessional spheres. HZ #ACKWALL | _ WHITEWALL 

pressures for next Monday can 7.00 /6.50-13- o - 44,98 ; — As Low As 8-99 ea, 

let you enjoy the weekend with- 7.35-14 17.19 18.69 ‘ 

ks =H U.75-14 17.99 19.49 You'll save the cost of change- 

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY — N : 
cremorabia changed this sears 8.25-14 18.99 20.49 overs and balancing twice a 

but a lot of. day-to-day fun and 115-15 17.19 eae >| year — plus you won't have to 
action, espécially on the local, 825-15 18.99 20.49: wait in line when that first 

first snow comes. 
z 95—Tires “) 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 



OTTAWA (CP) — There is no]. 
talk of a revaluation of the Ca- 

d! 
has the eff 
dian goods 
harder to in 
kets. 

But despite the floating Cana 
dian dollar, sarge oe a 
trade surplus 
the gap is rein By ase 
For the first three quarters of 

1971, exports to the U.S. totalled 
$8.9 billion, up 8&7 per cent over 
the same period in 1970. 

Imports from the U.S. totalled 
x 

$2 bilion, only $2. per cent _ Shop Tonight | 

ite peat ae and Friday | 
$575 million in the first nine 
months of 1970. 

Til 9 pom. } 

Faced with those figures, U.S. A 
{ficial have been seeking 

© 

ofticiats bus oer ot | Washable Crease Resistant 
duction agreement and the sss : 
auto trade pact to remoye suo inde mc oeeme| Polyester Pant Dresses : -' 
by Canada. ss E 

~ $ G Shaggy Lamb Trimmed j ; 

Suedes and Leathers a af 

: ie: Status Lepeeirs ans beatae Perit ila panache! 
: . Bsn : ° : sgt Trimmed w: EY am collars and matchin E 

babi J Tee init spake tals the holiday . y borders. And standing out at trend setting ails ‘ * Bt he 

season to remember. And enjo y with the fashion |,‘ E . | prices $110 means elegant warmth, cosy with tf 
hits of the Season!: Washable crease resistan’ : Peeper pcre a anid eal Tice 

. ades - purple, camel, black, navy, beige an 
polyester styled smartly in oyster with gold braid brown plus many, more. Sizes 10-16. 
trim. Choose one from our wide selection of pant > 
dresses: sizes 7-15. 

17—Ladies’ Coats 

31—Ladies’ Dresses 

[ [ 
he I etree Save $3.99 Fully Lined 

ari Tarel Soft. “Glove Leather” Boots 
DAA AL ER 

me IAS TS fH 2.R Reg. $23.98 

# Long lean length of 15”. — with strap- -“ 

Y ping good looks and buckled to boot. 
Full inside zipper. Soft, foam-backed 

nylon tricot lining. New “barrel” heel. 
Black, Brown, or Bone. Sizes 6 to 10. 

Twin Zipper Boots 

The glove leather uppers are so soft, 
yet they wear and wear. The soft velour 
lining makes you feel as if you're wear- 
ing socks. The rugged unit sole and 
heel add durability to the comfort. The 
heel is 1%" high. In Black or Brown. 
Sizes 5%-10. 
Reg. $18.98 .....cccccceeesess 16,99 * . Smartly Styled Warm Winter Gloves 

"A great gift for the lady on your list. Sizes 614-8. 

A. From Europe . - . soft nappa leather, wool lined and bow trimmed, Black, Brown, ' 

Winterproof Crinkle Patent 

Long sleek boot in stretchy waterproof 
> vinyl. Has crinkle patent look. Full in- Cognac or Tan. Reg. $10.98 ...........0e essere eens esc sess ssssssesse ns AR Stees 7.99 

side j zipper. Black, Bone. Sizes 5-10, B. Fleece lined “astrakhan” glove imported fron), England. Leather palm; elasticized - 

Reger $13.98... see eee ee 809 wrist. Black, Dark Brown. Reg. $3.98... --..+--295 05 SE OE DE 3.29 

H—Ledies: pyres C. Wool lined suede imported from Europe: Elasticized wrist. Camel or Dark Bro 

‘ Reg. $9.98 co.cc cece cree cece sent e es este et tees ae eae ee ae eae 

D. Knitted acrylic in plain and fanty designs. rao 
Assorted COlOrs. .....ccc cere gece rete terseeten ene Song ukeh e'eceniomegpees caches hee. 

.E. Acrylic knit driving glove wil leather palm. Plains or fancy designs; 

colors .....+.. eenceenareeeeees LpaaroarApobnent Pee teeta cette sees 1,99 

&8—Fashion Accessories 

, TELESHOP FROM 845 a.m. DAILY 
«. 966-3211 

.. 966-3661 

_ SIMPSONS.SEARS LTD. STORE HPURS _ : 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON., TUES., WED. SAT. ..<..+-++- 9:30am. to 5:30pm, | RETAIL. & CATALOGUE ORDERS 

FREE PARKING FOR. 1800, CARS THURSDAY & FRIDAY,.:..-+++++-+>*+ 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE .... 

/ \ 



Boost Sought 
In Gold Price: * 
WASHINGTON, (AP) — A formal proposal to 
devalue the United States dollar has been. introduced 
fm Congress by two® legislators who say the Nixon 

Representative Henry Reuss 

(Dem. Wis.) and Senator Jacob 

_ Lost Pay Boost 
» Is Major Issue 

“+ 

cif ge E -e Bg 

Connally before the 
Club of New York on Tuesday 
should be construed to reflect 
such support.” 
The bill would devalue the 

dollar by ‘raising. the price of 38-calibre revolver. 

gold, now officially set at $35 an 
ounce. The measure would 
llow the president to raise the 
price as much as 10 per cent. 

lars for gold shortly before re. 
..Nixen.tock.that action Aug. 15, _ ,G' 
When Reuss made his proposal, tody 
the administration said it op- cial 
posed his idea. 

Since Aug. 15, when Nixon in 
effect removed the basis for the . married 5 
international monetary system Mrs. Sharpe said in an inter- 
by closing the gold window, cur- view: 
rencies of most major couhtries “It was just terrible. It made 
have floated against each other me sick. My ‘husband and 
without fixed exchange rates. 
The Nixon administration 

wants this to lead to a realign 
ment of currency values, with 
undervalued currencies ri 
higher in relation to the dollar. 

=? Of the International Air Trans- But agreement on the type of 
* port Association, at the organi- realignment sought still appears 

zation’s annual general mect- far away. Connally has called a 
ing. 2 meeting of finance ministers 

New rates on-key transatlan- and central bankers of the 10 
--\ te routes were described as a major non-Communist nations 

compromise between West Ger- including Canada in Rome Nov. 
many’s Lufthansa Airlines— 30-Dec. 1 to consider a solution. is 
which first moved to slash fares But treasury officials remain Police said a man was evicted 
<—and reluctant American car- skeptical one can be reached from the building a’ about 9 

HONOLULU (AP) — Chief 
executives .of 24, transatlantic 
airlines, which have been [lirt- 
ing with an all-out fare war, 
have reached a compromise 
agreement that will . reduce 
many rates between North 
America and Europe. 

8 F g 

“We heard some shots but we 
thought it was someone playing 
around with a cap gun. We 
couldn't see anything and didn’t 
know what was going on.” 

“The bar is at the front of the 
hall.” she said. “Someone came 
back and told us, I didn't go too 
close. I felt. dreadful. No-one 
knows the reason behind this.” 

«fare structure was announced 
Thursday night by.H. Don Rey- 
holds, assistant. director-general 

Proud Mome nt. 
¥or delegates at the 40th national 4:H club conference held in Ottawa and 

Toronto from Nov. 11-17 one of the highlights -was meeting Governor-General 

ally to establish a sound and 
stable economic base as the 

payments of wage increases. 
The pay board consists of five 

representatives of labor, five 
from management, and five 
from the public, and settled the 
retroactive pay issue on a 10-to- 
5 vote, with al] labor members 
voting.no, and issued guidelines 
generally limiting wage in- 
creases to 5% per.cent from 
Nov. 13. 
The president told the trade 

union leaders: “The freeze was 
not directed against labor, it did 
not affect labor alone, it af- 
fected all segments of the econ- 
omy and it was an action which, 
was in perfect harmony with 
previous demands by . many 
labor leaders to establish wage- 
price controls.” 
The resolution that won 

shouted approval from the 1,000 
labor delegates said: “The 
American labor movement will 
not permit itself to become the 
scapegoat of administration pol- 
icies which have brought this 
nation to the brink of economic 
disaster,” 

Molson Denies Canadiens 

To Be Sold to U.S. Interests 
tional Hockey League will be 
sold to! U.S. Interests. 

OTTAWA (CP) — Barry 
Mather (NDP—Surrey-White 
Rock) said Thursday in the 
Commons 

">< Montreal Canadiens of the Na- 

BELFAST (CP) 
troops and guerrillas fought a 

man on the Irish 

rE 
; #3 F ( 

j R 

Meany, who accused him able hope exists of securing rec- 
the United States would be will- ° day of working for the interests ognition of the validity of con- 
ig, to arent eager seve t of “the fat. cats"—big busiest tracts and achleving Justice for 

settle fhe interna- —and ignoring the workers. working people generally.” 
tional monetary impasse. ° Nixon said the 90-day wage- The president's speech ap- 
They quoted this statement by Reception price freeze he imposed in Au- peared aimed at persuading 

Connally: **The United States gust had created more jobs and labor to-participate fully in the 
willing to talk about anything. checked inflation, and that the work of the pay board despite 
Nothing is sacred.” DURHAM (CP) — George program of direct wage price its denunciation of its ruling on 

But the treasury responded Charles Giles, 71, of Durham controls that replaced the freeze retroactive pay. 

The ean sr tion pie ads ree capital murder arate immediate ices ‘that wed ery ze . inistra’ i any jate sacrif! t+ president doesn t” 
Taf pia bearer Seay sen haan men gunned s Seearte labor had to make. chee dopa pam 

epi ye president made - kick us off.” 
to raise the price of gold. Noth- wobting party ot Oe Bee hag pred ew pba ye said the 10 public and 

: Thursday an emergency meeting will be. wards their annual Christmas peak, 
Senators fieid here Monday to adopt strike or - could be disrupted by rotating strikes, 

otlLer action. slowdowns or other actions.* 
: Tne president of the Letter Carriers At. issue in the dispute, which has 

avor * Union of Canada made ithe announce- — already. sparked rotating walkouts at 
ment ofler a day-long meeting with seme post offices in the Maritimes and 
ober union representatives in the Ontario, is the use of “‘casuals™ by the 

Increases _g,  Bstalice to deliver the ‘mall when 

Shahnaz Mohammedi, 11, holds the eight pound baby girl to 
whom she gave birth in Melayer Wednesday, thereby becoming 
Tran's youngest mother. She’s been married to Morad Mohammedi, 

16, for two years. Melayer is 500 miles southwest of Tehran. 

Postal Union Chief 
Expects Showdown 
OTTAWA (CP) — Charging that the 

post office Is out to “’bust the union,” 
postal union leader Roger Decarie said Sato 

but will drop to the 40s by this : x * * 

Today’s Chuckle 

Only a few years ago, a juv- 
enile delinquent 

eign ownership, said he will 
look into the matter. 
Meanwhile in Montreal, David 

Youngest Mother 

(AP Photo) 

dent Nixon rules them ‘‘unrea- ince hy this evening. Tempera- nignt for pubhisting a secret report on the Nigerian 
sonably inconsistent” with tures in soutbera Ontario this vier wach tne government said contravened 

morning are generally in the 50s the Official Secrets Act. : 

WATERLOO, Ont. (CP) — Officials of Ontario ~ i 
banking committee has ap early morning they universities hope to mect soon with John White, \ 

Fr phat erat eee ee eG oe cae i : TEMPERATURES ye seer 
prospec lla heer nortan ority for approval fall proposed new. university 

United Mine Workers and coal Max oe : ae Today 3s x *« * 
opcrators, One Year Ago 9 39 ; a. [ashes J for pay Precipitation: 16 of an inch. NEW DELUT (CP-Reuter) — Indian President 

up per cent over V. V/Giri, speaking as reports came in of fresh 

< in the the East Pakistan crisis. 

-Inside Your Intelligencer 
The last place you'd expect to 

find a restaurant is right where this 
one is thriving. Page 3. - 

@ Real estate booming in Hastings. 
Page 2. 

@ .It’s a lucky man who can turn his 
hobby into his “business. First 

there are rumors that. the’ minister who has repo Molson, president of the Cana- page, secti 
to cabinet on the subject of for-  diens, denied the rumors. = 

Irish Border Battle Is Staged sh Bord a ged 
— British +. an-ebdstacle to gun-runners from threat to peace. Ireland's partition by- 

the x is: known to disapprove, means, contends cratering 
The ‘British troops replied too, of M}» British policy of cra- causes more 

with bursts from Browning ma- along the largely res. 
chine-guns which are the stand- unmarked 260-mile border be- Cratering often disrupts life in 

Bullets riddled the car of a ard armament of their Ferret tween his Republic and North- border areas in several ways. 
Repub- patrol cars. ern Ireland: Many living 

An Irish Army. patrol ap- The British army -insists that Tepublic go to school in lic’s side of the border. He es- 
caped by throwing himself into ace oe 

* border, and there was no 

Roland Michener and Mrs. Michener, Susan Ray of Roslin, one of 14 represent- 
atives from Ontario, meets His Excellency, at Government. House in Ottawa. 
Delegaies from all 10 provinces and the United Slates attended the conference. 

2 é (Special Intelligencer Photo). ~* 

a crater on a border road near 
Amagh: The crater had been 
blown by the British troops as 

further sives and men to outlaws of: the own land on both sides =) 
The *s prime minis- Irish " Republican Army now non-existent’ fence. 

ter, Jack Lynch, has protested fighting to merge Northern Ire- In all these cases, cratering 
-previous border shootings and yland with the republic. means that people must make ' 
said he is considering taking the But Lynch, whose government long detours if they are obliged 
issue to the United Nations on a ts: pledged ‘seek "an “end to to use “‘approved" roads. 



“ Sales in ‘Thurlow were up 

changing hands 

Driver rvives 40 
TRENTON (Stall) —'A Que- -erably to the confusion at the - of ice cream valued at $15,- ° 

ee re tron| death this Vital Turcotte, 43, of oe : Siok ‘ escape from dea’ morm- Thurso” : : 
increase in the to. ing wheo the carshe was Papineau, P.Q., driving alone The idoliy wheess: boder: the 
cel estate sales driving was in collision with in the car suffered head cuts. transport were damaged but 
county» was 112 a transport making a'U turn and a possible fractured right the driver, William Griffith of 

over lastyear, from on Highway 2.401 between © leg and ‘was admitted to the Rexdale, was not burt.:Con- / 

6: for 248 sales in 1970" Brighton and Colborne. * Trenton Memorial Hospital for stable ‘Brian Cook’ with the » 

to $5,541,053 for 356 Sales in © “It was pouring rain at the treatment. He ‘considers‘him- OPP Brighton detachment re- 

igiL. Wax 4 time of the accident‘and the self lucky to be alive because ported the Turcotte vehicle a 

In’ Belleville, real estate “disruption of ‘traffic in the his car came) to rest complete wreck as he contin- 
Be transactions were up by more “eastbound lane added consid- the transport carrying a load | ued his’ investiga 

i < than 100 per cent in October: aaa oer . 

| tescetes Industrial Park Si i Last year, - t t 
; were sold in October for"&'to- n us Yi ar ) | es 

6 = tal value of $881,696 or an av- 
: of 

Sores - ee 
. year, 5 
') > October totalled 116, for a G P ] t 

| © Bett'Vatue ot $2021500. ‘The rowl In ropuilari 
i average price per unit was . ; 
3 ~ also up, to $24,319. - Belleville’s northeast indus- Lawrence Pools Ltd.. a King- round. 
; Real estate activity in Tren- trial park will soon be dress- ston firm moving here to as- Fifteen people will -be em: - 

ton was down in October 1971 ed up with the addition of semble, house and sell swim- in the summer, 

-< from’40 transactions last year five swimming pools in a ming. pools. The firm has» fewer in the winter: However, 

to 37 this year. landscaped: outdoor show- bought a three-quarter acre the firm will retain some em- 
; Activity “in the suburban room. site in the park and will efect ployees on a year-round basis 

4 area is reflected:in the Octo- This raises the question of a 1,500: square foot building: to work/in its sauna bath bu- 

~ ber. comparisons. Sales in whether or not workers in laid out in such a manner siness. x 
Sidney township rose to 42 this the industrial park will insist that 6,000 square fect of the A large number of people 

a on swimming. time being lot will bea landscaped out- are showing an_ interest in 

Girl Thrown added to thelr next union con- door showroom. One under: — the smaller sized lots in the 
e oo tract, suggested city industrial grou nd pool and four above-, industrial park, Mr, Joyce 5 5 

F -Horse ald Joyce. ground pools will be installed, said. ef ~~ Pat McKenzie (left) and 

| rom The pools’. owner is St. and will be on show all year . from three-quarters of | Heather McNally (right), are 
an acre to-five acres in size organizing an arts and crafts 

: e e are in demand, largely be-. i : 

anta in Ficton = sagem Nirsing pt . Tepo! 
: Ns Land in the industrial park > ursing 

, sells for $2,600 an acre, vir- ae 

ecemoer tually at cost to, the’ city R yen 
vile a) or cf Behevile tout ws nt or Nadiate 

shades Gan, oe and best private entry. price it is now charging in- es ‘ 
us 15 coming . y 0 

Church St. in Stirling when — 1] to lead a parade througt Mr. Scott is encouraging ‘cludes a of ealineere: By MARGARET HAYLOCK 

Laure pulled ou one rein'to, © Atats sevcet unea to great wait: -; one coies 00, TeSiser, wilh ee riatrative overhead, and Staff Reporter | 
© ‘stop her horse. The animal's jing youngsters. him in advance and has r- ® ve overnead, a! PICTON (Staff) —~ Ring- 

> head jerked to one side and it “7y.. salty old gentleman's an- marked that he hopes to ar- _!egal and perhaps Mr, wader of | the © “Resthaven 

Bs fell ater, losing its footingon aah 5 etn G beings range for a free movie at the Recep pabeerel ie Recbrandis”: 20°: year’<-old 

r pavement. 4 = : > * Regent a young- i Heather McNally is stalking 
ponsored by the Prince Ed y the — close to haulage : 

vista ry akcBale Te" Comme Hey OCS aatacd at cma, ted te BUS Ou a 
bulance -but was. later trans- ie eed aac at parade lowing the parade by none site and to Highway 401. _ official opening. 

ferred to Kingston. rman it other than Mr, Claus. All lots in the Industrial °Eioioved by  Resthaven 

Ollicists this morning re- Trophies will be awaréed Chamber of Commerce di- park are sold subject to city — Nursings Home, owned by 

ported she was in a semi- for best commercial entry in «rectors will meet next Monday approval of the type and size picton resident Mildred Ir- 

conscious stable state. parade, best marching unit, for a discussion of parade de- of the building andthe plot) = win. Heather has recruited all 

2 plan. * interested patients for an-arts 
and crafts program to provide 
activity, and general enthus- 
fasm. 
With the help of fellow 

worker Pat McKenzie of Wau- 
poos, Heather is busily creat- 
ing an entertaining grab bag 

"MRS. JOHN MAXWELL . Deseronto, as well as two of excursions and special pro- 
Pe CONGER sons, -Maurice and. Ronald. ae Resthaven’s 38 resi- 

(Deseronto) Barty ahs peesabe ni Jarvis To encourage involvement in 
Y : : ; pease . the new arts.and crafts room, 

Originally from Huntsville, of New Brunswick, also sur 3 car wash was organized at 

Mrs. Eva May Conger, 255 Vth f ill be held the nursing home this fall to 

| Dundas St., Deseronto, died sient Roe Bill (bg eld raise funds toward the reno 

: this morning in Napanee Gen- jn the chapel of White and yar” a” unused basement 
eral Hospital at the age of Morris Funeral Home, Deser- The. project, willingly sup: 
75. onto. Officiating will be Rev. — ported by staff and patients 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W Case. alike, netted $17 toward need- 

WEEKEN D Eli Jarvis, she is survived by Interment will be in River- qd materials. 
her husband, John Maxwell vicw Cemetery, Napanee. Heather, who is now work- 

Pa cei ee ee Conger. ing a regular floor shift at 
She also leaves three daugh- WALLACE PREVOST the nursing home, will be 

ters, Mrs. Joe (Lillian) John- transferred to the arts and 
son and Mrs. Les (Joan) RR3, Tweed crafts room when the program 

* Cooper, Napanee, and Mrs. The funeral for Wallace Pre- is initiated. . 

VO-5 SHAMPOO Garnet (Jeannette) Clark. vost was held Nov. 15, 1971 The Apne young wornan 
; insists t si as fio spec- 

11-oz. Sugg. List 1.98 al pret bt agag Pe jal training in art but admits 
‘ Thurch, Stoco, for services, that she did spend three sum- 

a LE ASE Rev. J. C. Groeneweyen offi- mers as a Picton playground 

<4} | fe [COUPON ........ 
ciated and | interment was in Supersiver Frees the “how: 

s St. Edmund's Cemetery. s ip. : 
THE CAR Bearers. were Oliver For- A graduate of Prince 

syth, Douglas Badgley, Nor- 
YOU WANT ris Thomlenson, Levi Tur- . 

¥ 
cotte, Joe Genereaux and Ed es 

ee ee ee ee ee AT f Se «aia vindoak e 

=e BEE rr. revos' iT 3! y 

AS) —— m I n Nov. 11 as the result of a Greek t 

: . 
train accident. He was in his a 

BAN ROLL-ON shivsierpiymnoutn - | 28" a 
214-02. Sugg. List 2.13 as ap aadcpste He was born in Hungerford - Bayside Secondary’ School, 

BE: - 290 NORTH FRONT STREET township, son of Mr. and Mrs. not yet in its new quarters, 
: THIS Call: FLOYD JOHNSON Edward Prevost, and is sur- has already instituted a fresh 

A WITE ¢ ZH vived by his Wife, the former concept in education. 

f COUPON ............, Jeanette La fretiere. There | It's a language class for all 
: 

are five children also surviv- © 48¢ Broups, ¢ iementary schoo! 

§ Coupon Expires Nov. 21, 1972 « ing. Pas and Sheila, both of aged children, teenagers and 

{ 2 Tweed, and Elaine, “Didnew= adults. 

WITH THIS 

COUPON i ocesSaeacces 

Coupon Expires Nov. 21, 1972 

HOME 

Open 7 Days a 

CLOSE-UP TOOTHPASTE 
5-0z. Sugg. List 1.39 

DON’T MISS THESE BARGAINS 
CASH AND CARRY ONLY 

OF SUPER SA 

WE DELIVER 

DRIFTWOOD 
on the 

BELLEVILLE MARKET 
SAT., NOV. 20th 

The Exclusive Christmas Gift 

BARTON’S . 
DRIFTWOOD 
CREATIONS 

6 Mules North of Bancroft, 
Hwy. No, 6 72: 

Our ad for.a stereo 

with the phonograph 
as follows: 

Stand Only re es 

CORRECTION 

ph ‘in the “Intelligencer” ‘of Nov- phonogra| 
ember 17th states that the AM/FM stereo tuner is included 

and stand, The actual pricé¥ should be 

Phonograph and Stand «........0ssse0+.- 139.98 

AM/FM Stereo Tuner ......+.0-.+++00+044. 79,98 

We apologize for any inconvenience that may have 
been caused by this error. : 

SIMPSONS-SEARS, LTD. 

and Gail all of Belleville. 

Mr. Prevost leaves four 
brothers Jack and Clarence, 
both of Tweed, Leonard of 
Norwood and Clayton of Wel- 
land, and. five sisters: Mrs. 
A. (Eileen): Bosley, Marys- 

ville;, Mrs. H. (Carmel) Young 
of St> Catharines, Mrs. D. 
(Merle) Hannah, Belleville; 
Mrs. J. (Mary) Brien, Bur- 
lington and Mrs. G. (Theresa) 
Garrison, Yarker. 

sees 19.98 eee 

Week - 962-4551 
HOGLE FUNERAL HOME —~ 

~ STIRLING 395-2424 
LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AND PARKING 

A class intended for stu- 
dents of any age is somewhat 
unusual, but even more un- 
usual today is the subject — 
Greek. 

The course ts taught one 
day by the head of Bayside’s 
language department, John 
Zikopoulos. Of the 17 stGdents 
taking the course, only four 

. are from the school offering 
it. Four are regular: students 
at Trenton High School with 
whom Bayside naw shares ac- 
commodation, and the others 
are either public school 'stu- 

DOLANAT 
We Will Have a Special Mixture for Overseas, 

We will wrap and mail them for you. 

HE DRUGGIST 
Open Tonight ’til 9 O'Clock 

Bad 

program at Resthaven, a Pic- 
ton nursing’ home swith 38 

Home Workers 
Enthusiasm 

Edward Collegiate Institute, 
Heather has considered a nurs- 
ing career as a possible fol- 
low-up to her work with the 
sick and the elderly. 

Her. infectious enthusiasm 
for life is readily transmitted 
to Resthaven patients eager to 
span the generation gap for a 
day's outing. 

Recently Heather and co- 
worker. Pat forfeited their 
days off to return to the 
nursing home to lead an after- 
noon hike. 

Patients enjoyed a Icisurely 
walk through Picton streets to 
sce autumn leaves at their 
calor pezk. 
Hallowe'en. provided Heather 

with insplraticn for a second 
prarect with wide patient ap- 
peel, 

Several residents of the 
nursing. home coached by her 
dressed for the occasion and 
isited the rcoms ef fellow 

patients for an informal trick 
or treat session. 

Heather and Pat Jast week 
chaperened a roup of Rest- 
haven patients at the annual 
Remembrance Day service at 
jie Cenotaph. ‘Awhighlight of 
this outing was a greeting 
from George Hees MP, Prince 
Ecward + Hastings. : 

Mr. Hees had marched in 
the veteran's parade and stop- 
ped briefly to chat with the 
senior citizens, sisnding at the 
monument, 

With the Christmas season 
approaching, Heather and Pat 
are making plans for special 
holiday events which include 
preparation of a float for the 
town's Santa Claus parade on 

Study 
Bayside 
dents or adults. 
The public school students 

take time off their regular 
classes and the adults find 
various ways to {me them- 
selves for the course. 
The opportunity to become 

better cdutated is one that 
should be open to everybody, 
and it is the policy of Bay- 
side to put this into practice, 
said a school. spokesman. 
“Adults will no Yonger be 
discriminated against; they 
will be allowed the same priv- 
ileges as their children,” he 
said. 

But the young set is show- 
ing up its elders in the Greek: 
class. 

Elementary aged pupils are 
the best imitators of in 
a foreign language and have 
a head start over the adults. 

‘LAURA SECORD CANDIES 
“For Overseas. Gifts” ~ 

PLAN YOUR LIST FOR CHRISTMAS 

Free Motor Delivery 

: Resthaven Rembrandis 

CONGER, Jars. Eve Mo: 
Dundas St, : 

one of ‘the many handicrafts 
turned out so far is resident 

December 11. Theme for the 
float will be the new arts and 
crafts program. 

A pre-Christmcs bake sale 
also has been scheduled 
the youthful Resthaven em 
playees. 

A Christmas: varicty, 
featuring skits by nd} 
patients will be presented in | 
the holiday scascn. 

Although Heather and Pat 
are Jooking forward to all of 
these projects, the opening of 
the arts atid crafts shop re- | 
mains the, favorite topic for | 
conversation, 

Items made will include egs 
shell vases, plastic floral ar 
rangements and wall plaqucs. 
A screen for ‘bh movies 
also will be installed in the 
basement room. 
“We enjoy it as much as 

show | 

taff. an 

& 3 4 e 2 o @ pe & 
she discussed 
the crafts program 

She ébserved t 
already have begun. to work 
with various projects and are 
developing pride their 
achieversents. 

in 

us not to move 
™ Taughed I ns she 

ts’ concern 
for their “mas 

Eagerly ¢ 
ing home ov 
Heather and Pat have intro- 
duced youth » Asm 
to the senior citizens’. scene. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HOWARD —- In loving memory of a} 
dear father, Robert, who passed | 
away November 18, 1900 j 
Till memory fades and life departs, 
You live forever in our hearts 
—Atways remembered by hin wile 

and daughter Hannah R. Howard, | 

MORRIS — In loving memory of a 
dear mother and grendpother Mary | 
Adelia Morris who paggyl away on) 
November 19th, 1999. é 

MOTHIR ™ 
is for tne million thi M- 

give us, 
O - means only that you grew old, 
T - is for the tears you shed to give 

us, 
Hi - i6 for your heart of purest gold. 
E - is for the blue eyes with love 

light that shone, 
R - means right and right you al- 

ways were and now you @re at 
Test. 

Put them altogether they spell you 
Mother. 

~-Sadly missed and fovingly re! 
membered by daughter and eoo-in-| 
law Muriel and Mike Keller and) 
granddaughter Donna Marie, } 

ae 
ns 

e DIAMONDS 
; “Th

e Gift of Love” 
@ 

@ cx 
‘ 

e 

e 

@ 

e, 

(Aix 

Be as sure of your dis 
mond sg you are of 
your love. Come in and 
fet us explain to you 
about quality diamonds 
une exactly “hat you 
re paying for. A few 

minutes can give you 
& lifetime of happiness. 

RONALD KEEL 
JEWELLER 

> Front St. at Victoria 
. 

$y Coles Jewellers 
Fi e Belleville Plaza 

. oe Bee 

@ ejeoeeeee oy 

[be beld in the funeral 
Saturday, November 20 at 1.30 p.m 

‘Saturday y NOG 
Bt’, Rémmund’ 

— Of 233) 
away 

ris und Ronald and Joseph, Deser~ 
onto, Pp Lay 

testing at the White Morria 
Funeral - Home, a where 

Mr, Curry ts resting atthe Rush 
all  Reneeet, Centre, 
s (near King), Trenton, from 
Wednesday” in the evening, Ms 
chapel Friday, Nov, 19 at 1.30 pm. || 
Rev, Douglas Wilson officiating. 

Interment New -Carry 
Cemetery, Pe 

Marmora. Irwin, Dave. Carl, Donald, 9” 
Harold, Ralph, all of Marmora, John, 
Florita. Sister’ of Mrs. Frank Gray | 
(Mays. 
nie}, Mra. Willlam 
all of Marmora. Also ved 
3 grandchildren and 16 great grand- 
children. 

The tate Mrs. Gray is resting at 
the Howden Funeral Mare 

D, Gagnon official 

Seni sale et 
Margaret E. 

Campbeliford Memorial Hospital oa 
Thursday. November 18, 3971, Marg~ 
aret EB. Murray, in her 86th year, 
Beloved wife of Blake Ketcheson, 
Treat River, Dear mother of Thelma 
Mrs. Hoss Bailey) of  Bellevilic, 
Wilam ¥F. of Campbellford. Vera 

KETCUESON, 

‘Mra. Gordon Bailey! of Harold. Ele 
wood of Vancouver. B.C. Ma: 
‘Mra. Russell West) of Stirling. 
survived by 21 grandchildren 
great grandchildren. 

Friends are invited to call at the. 
Weaver Funeral Home. 71. Second 
Street, Campbellford, Service will 

home on 

interment Stirling Cemetery. 

ortal Hospital on Wednesday. No~ 
vember 17. 1971, John J. McDonnell, 
Beloved husband of 
153 Dundas Street, 
Dear father of Joseph at home, 
Nora (Mrs. Jack Arbuckle} 
‘Mra. Reginald Harrison) both of 
Trenton, Margaret Ofrs. Charles 
Sheppard), Glen Miller, Robert of 
Oshawa, Leona of Gardenville, 
and G®rald ‘Mickey} of Mellevilles 
in his 81st year, < 

Friends are invited to call at the 
| Weaver Funera! Home, Trenton. Re- 
}quiem High Mass will be offered 
in St. Peters Chureh, Trenton on 
Saturday, November 20th at 9.33 
arm 

Interment Mount Calvary Ceme- 

Nis-2t 

MeDONNELL ~~ At Kingston 
Thursday, November _ 16th, 
Archibald McDonnell. Dear 

Powers), of Frances (Mrs. Frank 
RR. No. 4, Trenton. Helena- 

i tery. 

on 
1971, 

a4 
Gier, White}, St. Catharines, in 
atnd year. 4 t 

Friends are invited to call at 
Weaver Funeral Home, Trenton. Rew 
quiem High Mass will be offered in 

9. Division ~ 

mora, for services Sunday Nov. 2ist — 
F 

MecDONNELL — At Trenton Mem — 

St. Peter’s Church. Trenton. on Sab ~ 
uray, November 20th at 1 p.m. 

Interment Mount Calvary Ceme- 
tery. 

ROSENPLOT — At Trenton Memore 
jal Hospital on Wednesday, Noveme 
ber 17, 1973, Cella D. Rosenplot. Bee 
loved wife of Fred B. Rosenplat, 70 
Join St. Trenton. Dear mother of 
Foster, R.R. Belleville, Mra. Paule 
ine! Wooley, RR 2 OG 
‘Dorothy) Mrs. Elgin Tuck, Norha 
Gerald, Treoton, Dear sister 
Lilly) Mrs. Thomas Schell, Biggar, 
Sask. (Stellat Mrs. Chester, Grose, | 
Don Mills, (Betty) Mrs, Eimer South- 
ard, Lakewood, Ohio, Also survived 

* 384 Foy 45 grandchildren and 8 great 
grandchildren; in her Téth 

Friends are invited to call at the 
Weaver Funeral Home, Trenton. Ser~ 
vice will be held in the funeral 

© on Saturday, November 20 at 
™ 
ment Stockdale Cemetery. 

‘ N1e-2t 

YOUNG, Thetms Viela — Passed 
away at Belleville General Hospital 

a Newton of RR 2 
Beloved wife of James Young. bs 
mother of Mrs, James Cook «(M) 
Marmora Township, Miss Joan’ 
Toronto, Miss Karen and 
at home. One daughter and one son 
predeceased. Dear sister of Mrs. 
Gordon Stevenson OLarjorie) of 
Norwood, Gordon, Garfield, | Fred, 
Ronald and Robert all of Haveloc 
Victor, Peterborough, Gerald 
Bridgenorth, Donald of Campbell- 
ford. Also survived by 2 grandchild- 
ren. 

The late Mrs. Young.is resting at 
the Howden Funeral Home, Marmora 
for services on Saturday, Nov. 20 
at 230 p.m. Rev, John Peters office 
jating 
Interment Protestant 

Cemetery. . 

‘a. 

Marmora 

flowers, cards and visits HLolloway 
t. Church UOW and Unit one for — 

. cards and visits, all nurses on 
enth leve} and extended care. A 

lal thanks to Rev. Lamb for his 
and prayers, to Dr. Seward for 

his constant care and patience while 
I was a patient’ in. Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital. Thanks again every 
one, 

Myrtle Sha: 

late Kei The family of the late Kel 
derdonk wish to express their 
cere appreciation and thanks 
thelr relatives and 
many expressions of sympathy, flor~ 
ot tributes. donations to the heart 
fund, cancer fund and Gideon Bible 
fund. Special thanks to the doctors 
x staff of the nee Generel, 

pital and tl Genera! 
spita’ the Rev, Maurice McLeod 

the John I. Bush Funeral Home, 

WM. E. RILEY 
PHOTO 

> 

en Thursday. Nov. 18, 1971, Thelma 4” 

friends for their * 



Kutsch family woodland din- 
ing room. Youngest member 

Odd Fellows 

* Install Officers 

evening. 
Officers for 1971 - 72 are: 

JPNG, Blake Faulkner; noble 

len; LSS, Gerald — Clancy: 
outer guard, Earl Fox; inner 

(@|[Cening Frenis 
TRENTIWAY TOURS TO FLORIDA 

polidaye. Bee 
2. 

Zz to 

ther 
and” Davison Travel. 188 Front St., 
Belleville. Phone 

NS-17-19 

rapner, Betleville 
tum .Hov. 2, § p.m. “African Safari.” 
Tickets $1. O1S-ev-m-w-f-tf 

WORLDS WINNING COLOR -PIC- 
to shown at Trenton Le- 

Ne $30 
= 7.30. Adults $125, inder 

50c. NiIG6-St 

XIWANIS SWIM PRO- 
gram. Nov. 20 - Nov. 

at Centre, 118 Dundas 

winter had \no 
in ‘which to rest 

and fa bit ‘of warmth. 
- On the Kutsch property was 
the original farmhouse. . « long 
abandoned but‘atill in'service- : 

“not . ‘Twelve ‘truckloads’ of "gar. 
“and bage were removed andthe 
ed old farm. kitchen’ ‘renovated 
din for! guests, In’ the first year, 
ting. no Jess than’ 72 snowmobilers 
Two made the Kutsch farm kitchen 

_ lets with bese fori Wigler sports Oo 
ond storey hot coffee dougnuts were 
*incti * served that first'year.). . but 

their reputation 2 
‘The family to” ex- 

Tired pand . f 
tle ‘of Mrs. Anna Kutsch’ would 
Fred. and moved. handle the! cooking, aided by 
their wives to the her | daughters 
dense midway and Kathy. 

Tweed in . the only 
1968, German _ cial baker, 
families in’ the. them back. 
area, tschs felt An 

ot 
azé el iad 

§ 

Utilities 

For New 
TRENTON (Staff) — A de- 

cision by the Public Utilities 

Commission meeting here 
yesterday will move Trenton 

into a more advantageous po- 
sition for future industrial ex- 
pansion. 
The Commission approved 

spending $50,000 in providing 
electrical and water services 
to the new Robin Hood Multi 
Foods plant and is signing an 
agreement with the company 
to the effect. ; 
The water services will pa- 

left, suggested the 

Old World Atmosphere 
kitchen for snowmobilers and 
hunters. So successful was 
this venture, that they have 
opened a full-scale restaurant 
in the north woods. Decor in- 
cludes Hardwood floors, fron | === 
lamp brackets, and this ex- 
railroad station potbelly stove. 

In 1968. Fred Kutsch moved 
his family from, Toronto to 
the Black River Road. north 
of Highway 7. Here he and 
his brother Willi constructed 
two Alpine homes. Last year, 
they converted the original 
farm house into a country 

APPOINTMENT 

MR, PETER COULTAS 

Mr. Roy Stevenson of Stevenson Ford Sales Ltd. takes 

pleasure in announcing the appointment of Mr. Peter Coultas 

as Sales Manager of his dealership. Mr. Coultas brings with 

him many years of sales management experience, as well as 

leasing experience, (watch for leasing announcement ad soon.) 

REMEMBER 

_ Peter, with his wife Jean, and family Janine, Angela and 

Deborah are residing at Thurlow Drive. Sons John and Stephen 

live in Kingston. * 5 

1Y’s Men’s 

COMPLETE LISTING SAz., NOY. 27th 
AND TUES., NOV. 30th. 

ADVANCE BIDS. MON., NOV. 29th 

Kutsch family renovate their 
disused farmhouse’ on their 

in order to serve property 
coffee and doughnut8. An over- 

Approved 

Factory 
rallel town-owned land in the 
vicinity which means a con- 
siderable afea is being turned 
into an industrial park by the 
installation. 

Cost of the substation for 
the supply of power ($20,000) 
will be paid for by the Utilties 
fram the food concern in a 
three-year period along with 
interest at the bank rate. 
The commission proposes to 

the 
amount of $30,000 to cover the 

re for the water ser- 

issue debentures in 

expenditu 
vices line to the plant. 

ITues., Nov. 30th | 
THE DATE !! 

i F 
ih #28 1S. f 

: 
ag 4 iE iH 

aE eet & 
it i F ; 
ae i Ge : i 
3 

patrons from as far 
away as Detroit, Toronto, 

Trenton,  Peter- 

i. 

November. 
undertaken. umn lowering of Mazinaw ~ 
Mississippi Lake has not been affected by = 
Comjany this repair program. i 

Ontario Hydro employees. Big Gull- (Clarendon) Lake | 
local contractors. The will remain at a higher than ~ 
crew put in Jong hours, normal level’ until about the 

order to complete the ‘re- end of November because of 
irsas quickly as possible, the coffer dam required for 
that flows could be return- the construction of the high- 

». way 

A L TOR 

HAS MOVED TO A 
NEW LOCATION 

AT 

343 NORTH FRONT ST. 
(Across from Amodeo’s) ~ 

FOR THE BEST RESULTS IN REAL ESTATE 
- CALL 962-9248 

the latest ‘in 
MEN’S 

HAIRSTYLING 
We offer scissor and razor cuts in the uptodate 
styling you want, 

Complete barber service in comfortable surroundings. 

4 barbers to serve you : 

OPEN 6 DAYS A: WEEK 
THURS. & FRI. TO 9 P.M. 

QUINTE MALL 968-3430 

KEL 
REEF 

MOUTHWASH 
6-02, M.S.L. 79¢ 

37 

{LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 

M.S.L, $1.49 

87. 

CASTOR 
OIL 

4-02, M.S.L, 736 

2 for 74c 

.BROMO 
SELTZER 

99: . 

LY'S DISCOUNTS 

* 

Family size. M.S.L. 1.29 

-KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 BRIDGE ST EAST 

_.YOUR “PARCOST” STORE —’ 
@ Open 7 Days x Week To 9 p.m. 

‘@ Free Taxi Delivery on Orders Over $2.00 

BAIN-ROLL-ON CREST - 
DEODORANT | TOOTHPASTE 

1-02. MLS.L $1.13 Family Size. MLS.L, $1.39 

Tie, | 87: 
ALL PURPOSE 

coer HOUSEHOLD 

25's. MLS.L, 89¢ CLEANER 

-HYDROGEN _MINERAL 
PEROXIDE OIL 
16-02. M.S.L. 57¢ 16-02. M.S.L. 89¢ 

2 for 86c 2 for 90c 

ATRIXO CURITY 
HAND... BABY OIL 
CREAM 8-02. SLS.L. 1.09 

4-oz. M.S.L. 1.49 

1.19, 91- 

DIAL 962-5388 

@ Plenty of Free Parking 

@ Use Your Chargex 



casts covetous eyes on Canada’s riches. The 
US. would like to be able to share our water, 
electricity and all the rest of it. To that end we 
frequently ‘hear of U.S. suggestions for'®, pool. ° 

» ing of'continental resources; but this is a con- 
cept with so many overtones 

eae 

strange consequences; the. word 
Maurice 

route to Moscow on a trade drive 
lead to U.S. industry pouring millions of dol- 
Jars into Soviet enterprises. 
>) "Trade officials; as was pointed out the 
other day, are interested in investing in Soviet 
natural gas and copper deposits to bring them 
into full commercial use. The gas,;-ahipped in - 
liquid form, would haye.a wide open|market 
in the United States where projects have been» -» 
‘curtailed because of a gas shortage. 

y Before leaving Washington Stans 
of the possibility of U.S. capital being used to 
develop resources in a joint yenture, extend 
export credit to Communist countries, and 
cited what he described as Russia’s need to 
develop its-resources and increase its supply 
of consumer goods. 

What a development! Former Soviet Pre- 
mier Khrushchev, who boasted that his coun- 
try would overhaul the United States as the. 
world’s leading industrial nation, must be 
turning in his grave. But the Soviet Union 
remains well behind the U.S.; and indeed other 
countries, in this regard. The U.S. mission to 
Moscow is yet further proof of this. - 

We may well express disappointment that * 
Canada, considering its recent dealings with 
the Soviets, could not have come}to such an 

¢. But all-we got was Kosygin and a 
Jot of fancy diplomatic talk about closer: rela- 
tions. The Americans, meanwhile, are getting 
down to the dollars and cents practical issues 
of industrial development along with the Soviet 
Union. Who would have believed it five... ten 
years ago? 

TV Scene 

A look at the television scene these days 
and at, entertainment personalities is to be 
reminded of the passage of the years. 

Was it.a decade or so ago for instance that 
Pat Boone was at the top of the charts, only to 
fade out of sight? But there he was the other 
night, surfacing on a Bob Hope special, a little 
longer-haired but still fresh of face at 37, to 
sing True Love with his-wife. And there -were 
his four talented teenage daughters to let us 
know that yes, indeed, the years have slipped 

~ Another shock of sorts was that perky little 
Swede, Ann-Margret ,;whom we thought was 
Telatively new to the movie and television 
world,, in a piece of vintage Hollywood, Dames 
at Sea. It was one.of those pieces of showbiz 
whimsy, and interesting not only because it 
must have been one of Ann-Margret’s first 
movies — she.Js now 30 — but because she 
starred in it @lohg with Ann Miller, one of the 
film world’s great ‘beauties who sang and 
danced her way through many a film quite a 
number. of years ago. She is now, 48. Ann- 

* Margret, incidentally, has been appearing in 
one of those. “‘Adults.Only” type of films in 
Belleville this week. 
But if the years go by, look atthe zest 

those in show business display and which we 
“who sit and watch might well emulate. Look at 
Jack Benny for instance, still active at 77, not 
to mention Jimmy. Durante, 78, the irrepres- 
sible Bob Hope, 68, and Bing Crosby, 67. On 

the distaff side, Doris Day is more youthful and 
attractive looking at 47 tian ever. And look at 
those athletic dancers who are accompaniment 
to many television shows. What a degree of 
training and physical fitness their. work must 
entail. Watching these sterling performers we 
are reminded that we are as young as we feel. 

Students’ Display 
Speaking of those exhibitions seen from 

time! to time at the Quinte Mall, there is one 
on display just now on fire prevention and it is 
uby local: primary school students. And: very 
effective it is too; as well as artistic! This is the 
“kind of thing we ‘get to see only on “Open 
House” occasions at the various schools, but 

» here.the work of the youngsters is brought be- 
Abre's. wider audience. ‘In this case, moreover, 
‘the mi of: fire prevention is conveyed 

¥iand with imagination by the youth- 

= "U.S. Aid for Russia? 
_ > [As we are all aware the United: States, 
with its heavy demands on natural resources, 

dynamite here. 
2 Uf there Js natural reticence here about 

ans Fi ile 
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Eric Kierans 
By DON O’HEARN 

From The Intelligencer's 
Queen's Park Bureau 

TORONTO — A short while 
ago in a Vancouver speech the 
erramt former genius of the Tru- 
deau government, Eric Kierans, 
was critical of the, federal ap- 
proach to unemployment and 
economic problems. 

He said. in effect, that Ot- 
tawa, and by inference the 
other governments, thinking in 
terms of why the House burned 
down the day before yesterday 
rather than planning the House 
they should be building for 10 
years from now, 

Mr. Kierans, in bringing at- 
tention to the governmental bad 
habit—if not its incapacity—of 
avoiding long-term thinking was 
doing a service that hopefully 
otters might adopt. 

Outside pressure {n consider- 
able volume is the one influence 
that could force government, 
and its experts, to find the polit- 
ical courage to go beyond the 
immediate to look to the long- 
term and thereby become con- 

ive. 
For it is largely politics which 

keeps it devoted.to the present. 
Long-term planning means 

pointing out in employment that 
there are trials ahead before 

The Idle Society...Or 

Welfare 
Editor, - 
The Intelligencer. 
The item “Attack” in Week- 

end Magazine is a piece of pro- 
paganda par excellence for the 
welfare state. Elsewhere our 

f E 3 ; 3 
ple, and the unemployed, and 
about people on welfare. I do 
not see anything about Senior 
Citizens, These are the 
who have brought our Gross Na- 
tional “Product to the. present 
figure, largely by their indus- 
try and initiative, and now the 
attitude ofthe Federal govern- 
ment to this group of citizens is 

eae awi t. 

“forgotten Mr. y 
“forty-two cents 

ct 
: 

“Now, what?” 

employment can be adjusted to 
the market so it can be spread 
over the whole work force (If it 

ever can), 
With the economy it means 

pointing out that some indus- 
tries that simply aren't competi- 
tive will either slowly wither or 
be closed down, and that proba- 
bly certain areas of the country 
and the province can never (or 
at least not foresceably) per- 
haps enjoy the high living 
standards, socalled, that ac- 
company intensive industrial 
development. 

and the : Long-Term 
Such questions are politically 

unpopular, And i the talk is 
about the present they can be 
avoided. 

Within this context how can 
one get any excitement at all 
about this week's {cderal-pro- 
vincial conference. 
There was the same old hag- 

gling about who should do what, 
and how, and why and after 
talking to whom. 

There was talk of jobs and the 
current momentous economic 
preblems. 

This was proper enough, 
These things have to be. dis- 

discou! 
that one can’t sce much hope 
for any difference in the future. 

Craigsville, Va, Population 978 

Plans Garbage Recycling Plant 
Brockville Recorder and Times 

The famous town whose cili- 

zens supported themselves by 
taking in each other's laundry 

was purely mythical, of course. 

But there’s a for - real town ih 
Virginia that hopes to solve its 
economic problems by taking 

in garbage from Washington, 

Baltimore and other nearby big 
cities. 9 

Craigsville, a ~ Shenandoah 

Valley community with a popu- 
lation of 978 the last time any- 
body looked, is converting an 
abandoned cement plant into a 
regional garbage recycling cen- 
tre which could provide 100 new 
jobs and a $1-million payroll. 
The operation, scheduled to 

start next January, will involve 
‘the separation of reflse into its 
basic components — paper (us- 
ually about 50 percent per ton), 
food scraps (11 percent), bot- 
tles (7 percent), steel cans (4 

State’s Easy Street 
This generation never knew 

about the depression years, 
when if you wanted to eat regu 
larly there was ‘no other way 
except td’ work. When someone 
asked you if you wanted a job, 
you did not spend time asking a 
lot of silly questions, you just 
said yes, and hoped that when 
you got there it was something 
you could handle, * 

Twould like to ask Mr. Bras- 

sington, just what happens 

when he and his kind have dri- 
ven all the initlative out of the 
population, and the answer, in 
my book is that when the popu- 
lation of any country loses all 
its initiative, they are ready for 
a dictator, and if history’is any 
guide. they do not gencrally 
have Jong to wait. 

W. E. Bennett, 
Wellington. 

percent) and so on. 
The steel cans will be conver- 

ted into magnetite, a material 
used in. the processing of .coal 
and which sells for $30 to $40 a 
ton, Other materials that are 
not sold for recycling will either 
be shredded into a growing me- 
dium for mushrooms or used as 
fucl in the cans-into-magne- 
tite process. 

At first, closed railroad cars 
will bring in about500 tons of 
garbage a day. Craigsville plans 
for an eventual daily input of 
10,000 tons, which is about the 
amount generated by four mil- 
lion people. 

If the idea works — and if it 

tion, especially as landfill acre- 
O57 folks in 

this, the homeless, trashcan — 
tossed to me. I lift my lamp be- 
side — the recycling 

“Postal Walkouts Under Fire 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. ~ 

If the views given to the me- 

dia reflect the true attitude of 
the postal workers respecting 
their walkouts they can expect 
censure rather than sympathy 
from'the general. public. 

It appears that another postal 
strike is in the making, as usu- 
al, at a time likely to cause 
the most upset to the ordinary 
citizen. Labor” frequently ‘has 
just cause for its actions when 
dealing with employers, © This 
does not, on the surface at least, 
appear to be one of them, 
In a time when unemploy- 

ment is reaching Leash iin 
proportions it would seem that 
the labor movement organized 
and unorganized alike, should 

join forces to alleviate the evils 
of unemployment, 

workers who are sick or on va- 

wage. 

ty for 
overtime pay, in addition to the 
pormal work week. This is fine 
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Eight-year-Old- Undergece : 
_ Rare Operation on Skull: 

4 
From The Peterborough 

Examiner = 

Karen Maughan arrived 
home in Cavan Township after 

an operation in the Hospital for 

i rf iil i E if 
ul g Ay fs 8% &gre 

Fla., and found ‘it new to 
the 1,400 doctora at the meeting. 

Wilderness Conservation 

tive support of the National For- 
est Service against a protec- 

ited in the act: will actually 
be evaluated by the time the 
act expires in 1974. 

cently by Sen. Nelson (D-Wis. 

— argue that this remaining™ 
land, and adjacent forest with 

similar potential, should- be 
safeguarded pending outcome of 
beet evaluation, whenever that 

There is wrong with 

der would be a* good way to 
buy the time needed to make 
that designation. 

Looking Backward 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 3 

2% YEARS AGO 

ment at BCI was approved by 
members of the local Board of 
Education, 
Premier Leslie M. Frost an- 

nounced that the, Ontario gov- 

Jessica Tracey spent’ the 
weekend with friends in Otta- 

wa. 

spite of the late date; the bush 
has many buds. ; 
Considerable food which re- 

mained after the anniversary 
supper at St. Andrews’ Presby- 
terian Church, was delivored to 
the polite station to be used in 

‘feeding the transients, 

' 50 YEARS AGO 

November 19, 1921 
In a bowling match the Ex- 

celsiors defeated the Knights of_ 
Columbus, 2222 to 1858, 

Dr. George Clinton spent yes- 
terday in Toronto, ; 

. Mayor Charles Hanna has an- 
himself as a candidate 

for re-elfction for the ‘coming 
year, It is rumored that an 
alderman is considering offer- 
ing himself as a candidate in 
opposition to Mayor Hanna.; 

J. B. Boyce spent yesterdi” 
in Peterborough, 

Today In 

History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Noy, 19,1971... 
The Women's Christian 

Temperance Union was 
founded 97 years ago today 
—in  1874—at Cleveland, 
Ohio, It was a compara- 

~ tively late arrival, for tem- 
perdnce and abolitionist 

4 groups had flourished since 
the early 1800s. The 
WCTU's main interest was 
teaching temperance in 
schools, Within a generation 
this was ry in 
every U.S. state and Cana. 
dian province except~= 
Quebec and Prince Edward ~ 
Island. 

1947—Lieut. Philip Mount- 
batten was created Duke of 
Edinburgh. 
1935—The Chinese na- 

Y ordered 
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j the year, ota bane 
; ~ Under the bill, that would rise Co-operative members came ment. 

n 

r to five per cent, with a‘more-in- together to. provide improved Outside the House Mr. Maho- 4 institutions. ting is 

; 
stil is they “now 
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~ completing work on the 33t3-item 

ae h Employment F ecilar t cs 
esta ae Oo e t OSSIDIC . e nators Re Sas ve 

—e OTTAWA (CP) — Canada can ‘The committee also suggested economy, the report said. rie of Canadian consumer of vallable ones, ay 

govern be steered along the economic a more intense reading of eco- But reductions in such indi prices. 5 br Raceilearge are tier meme EP 

road to high employment: with nomic ition—unemployment dollar eo of 

2 degree rect levies as sales taxes could The has been Moating tax rates more frequently to economic programs. 

instity. Only. modest inflation, the’ Se- above six per cent and inflation be more effective “in attempt since June, 1970, and the com- meet So change. Tt ‘That was underlined Thurs- 

‘business sate committee on national’ fi about SM: per cent above last ing to. sti ite mittee said it might have been day. when’ Liberal Steve Otto 

Dance reported year. stimulate a weak ¢con-_ better if Canada’ had let this should be less juggling of gov- called for an end to! the pro- 

was controls to counter eco- Indirect taxes. should be cut omy that is also suffering from ‘happen even earlier. 2 ernment spending, leading ‘and tracted tax debate and  concen- 

nomic ills still work, the com- and the dollar should be allowed a hangover of inflationary ex The committee, which heard 4 borrowing» programs: for this tration instead on policies te 

—Regina - mittee said in a special report to continue floating on interna: pectations” from an eariler pe- string of ceonomists ‘from’ Can- same purpose. meet the US.. threat. 

has been a on growth, employment © and tional markets. rie”. : ada and abroad in intensive The federal prices and. in- At the same time, Mr, Benson 

de- price stability, although the fed- Direct taxes on personal in- Leaving the dollar afloat hearings last spring, rejected comes commission, setup to - in Montreal and Justice Minis- 

tive move- eral . government might have comes and ‘profits could be wouia continue to hold off “to any move toward price or wage study inflation, should be con- ‘ter John. Turner in Toronto were 

has employed them differently in re- raised when “a government some degree the importation of controls. The need was not for verted into a watchdog agency - saying again that the U.S. poli- 

inflation from the U.S. and the such new controls but for better. for wage and price increases. 

___NEWPLAN FOR CALLS WITHIN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC STARTS THIS SUNDAY 

to get 
You'll get the lowest rate available with the new Or, you can get two-thirds off the regular rate with the 

/ 

“Sunday Visit” Plan. DIAL DIRECT.on Sundays “Late Night” rate — betweeri 11:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. 

between 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m., and you'll get when you DIAL DIRECT. But remember, this new 

. Sea three-quarters off the regular rate. ‘ plan does not become effective, until November 28th. 

__ The following changes in discounts on Long Distance calls ” | 

have been approved by the Canadian Transport Commission fora six month trial period. 
They apply to calls within Bell territory in Ontario, Quebec, Labrador and N.W.T. 

New “Sunday Visit” Plan New New pay phone and hotel rates — 

On Sandays, from 8 a.m. to 6 $1.00 you'll be billed 25 cents. ba igh 9 There is a 3-minute minimum on of a hotel on hotel bill. 

rises Ma El Say lars ceva paiet vent selon tag GSE? | tha ans aise Se 
direct rge,.2s shown Calling” rate —in some casea ft rate fo not apply to this initial period. counts do not to. collect 

fn Table 1, for the initial minute. works out to be a little more, in Discoupts fable 2)wiltapplyonlyto calls, credit card or calls 

and each additional minute of _ others less—but it’s close. From From 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. additional minutes,asshowninTable __ billed to a third number. Pay phone 

~ your call, That means if the 6p.m. to it p.m. a discount of you get a 2/3 discount 1 — provided that you pay forthe ch are rounded to the nearest 

regular rate for your call is ip applies, See table 2. of the ae when call by inserting coins or, in the case 

: MSinaay Vie Plan” pelo Calling” F if the regular rate for your Customerdisled Similar call from Credit card, collect calla 

“Seat Vine En Ta ae Tay call is 1.50, you'll be bik RT eo 
For - Omics, 20 mins 10min, 20 mins. led 50 cents, For typical weekday evening evening to a third party 

example comparisons see Table 3 For example: 3 mins, 10 mins. © 3 mins, 10 mins. Smios, 10 mina 

North Bayto Toronto $ .81 $1.61 S .80 $1.55 below. wato Toronto $.73 $237 $1.30 $293 $1.30 $278 

KingstontoToronto $ .73 $1.46 © $.75 $1.50 
Ottawa to Cornwall = $ 53 $1.06 $ .60 $1.10 

Regular Rates (as introduced June 6th) 

Kingston to Montreal $ .67 $2.16 $1.20 $2.69 $120 $344 

Discounts (starting November 28th) 

Ht dial-direct service is not 

REGULAR 
CHARGE 

* These regular rates remain in effect. The discounts shown in Table 2 These discounts apply, during the hours specified on calls 
: 

ere deducted from the dial direct regular charges shown above and you dial direct. Discounts do not apply to operator- 
' 

epply to the initial minute as well as each additional minute of your handled calls, collect calls, credit card calls, or calls 

call, 
billed to a third number. Exceptions are detailed under P 

the heading of pay phone and hotel rates. 

and what it cost, before June 6th ~~ 

EVERY DAY SUNDAY 

8A.M.-6 P.M. 6 P.M.-11. P.M, 41 P.M.-8A.M. | SA.M.-6P.M. | 6P.M.-11 P.M. | 

-dmin. 3min, | -3min. Smin. 10min, | 10 min. 20 min, | 10 min. 20 min, | 10 min. 20 min. 

: 59 65 1.28 64 1.27 AS 96 96 1.91 

WO}. 1.20 2.37 1.98 2.35 1.76 1.78 3.53 

x: } 4,81. |. 1.81 ¢ 1.36 1.36 271 

65 1.28 vid 1.27 ¢ 96 ; 1.91 

2.78 2.76 ‘ 2.09 4.14 

85 1.68 1.67 ’ 1.26 2.61 

1.63 3.19 * 3.16 2.40 476 | 

91 181 1.81 1.36 27 

FOR OPERATOR-HANDLED STATION-TO-STATION CALLS THE ABOVE CHAR- 
GES APPLIED, BUT THE ADDITION OF A SURCHARGE IN MOST CASES. 



[Toward Decis i P. 
| SALISBURY (Rewter) — An- [were moving into a possibly de-jsian views of Britain's settle. 
gio-Rhodesian’ settlement » talks with the |ment plans: and parallel, discus 

between Rhodesian and- 

; Four-day. breakaway British colony's the" ground for pin third up 

Rebellion ‘| Rhodesinn Prime Minister Ian|break the old deadlock over 

OF ; Smith and British Foreign Sec-|Rhodesia’s seizure of independ 
Britain in November, 

early Thursday after failed. sought 

a faurhour rebellion| In most Rhodesian circles, |to “see two fArican’ natignalist 
fellow however, the betting was that a|'eaders, Rev. Ndabiningi Sith- 

settlement was on the way. ole and Nkomo, 

g 
Rea F i - - Games’ People Play 

SER : > jhe we a 2 : ores) © ‘ 

Salesgi : . displays one of the. “Garden” which opened, in itself as “North, America’s 

: conan: amundy onion tee games foc sale at the Montreal Thursday and bills rot Sex Shop.” (CP. Wire- 

=| Friendship. Can Prevent Doctors 

Reporting Colleague’s Incompetence 
‘TORONTO (CP) — Dr. James ;things. To:say it is unpleasant delegation representing the... I believe there is a great correstional..services has an-| jurisdiction. the suggestion, Mr. ; 

Colquhoun, Ontario Medical As-|but to put, it in writing -is a OMA at the inquiry hearmgs. _|fear of suit.” nounced it also will investigate|” To the cheers of New Demo-|asked whether the minister 

sociation president, told a pro- [POT Anoher “delegate, Dr.| He said that-even when ccc: |Getson’s death and the rebel-|crats, Labot Minister Bryce] didn’t feel that ordinary cittmne 

: Dr. Colquhoun was one of a/F. T. H. Porter, assistant sec-|tors can be assured that they ackasey i 

vincial inquiry into hospital : retary of the OMA, said doctors |eannot be sued sv ccssfuuy, 
would be unwilling to swear to|they fear the suit itself. 
the incompetence of colleagues The OMA said in ‘a brief to 

before an appeals tribunal be- the inquiry physicians who are|oners began 

cause of fear of lawsuits. refused appointments at) hospi- | dorimtory. non-strike legis-! called it off. G 

- “What do we do with the|tals be allowed to appeal to a|——— ETS - : T 

older doctor whose competence |body set up by the health minis-| @ 
i . 

has slid?” Dr. Porter asked. |tcer. The brief did not deal with 
: 

“How do we ride herd on him? jchanges in status or privileges 
The question is. always there. !once a doctor is accepted. 

NOVEMBER 
TUNE-UP SPECIALS 
4 Cylinder ..... me $18.95 

6 Cylinder ..... ss380 $25.95 

VB voceveseeees $3650 $29.95 
ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE 

i it h ie fit 5 g * - € g 
itan Toronto police homi 

peep thes assigned Thursday ,cBEerS of
 some Conservatives, 

to investigate the youth's death} Paul Hellyer (Ind. Lib-Toronta fic-control services be included. 

of Dr. H. B. Cot-| Trinity) asked Thursday Strikes are possible in 

in mid-July in Edmonton. 

Cancer Patients 

Forced to Wait 
TORONTO (CP) — Requests 

for therapeautic abortions are 

interfering with cases of cancer 
of the cervix in some hospitals, 
Dr. James Colquhoun, president 

of the Ontario Medical Associa- 
tion, said Thursday. 

He told a provincial inquiry 

into hospital privileges that 
doctors are so overwhelmed by 

requests for therapeutic abor- 
tions that women with cancer of 

the cervix who need hospital 
treatment “are waiting longer 

and longer.” 

The Thunder Bay physician 
said he has not personally en- 
countered the problem. “but I 

have talked to doctors who say 
it is so and it is interfering with 
the flow (of patients) in some 

“A doctor is a human being 

like everyone else,” the Thun- 
der Bay physician said: “He 

doesn't like to say unpleasant 

Chinese Stage 

Nuclear Test 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

United States announced Thurs- 

day that Communist China had 

set off a nuclear explosion in 

the atmosphere, the first nuU-|beef carcass, saying it would 
clear test by ihat country since |result in higher prices to the 

Oct. 14, -1970. consumer. 
However, a federal depart- 

ment of agriculture spokesman 
and another for the Ontario 
Beef Improvement Association 
defended the proposal. The first 
said it would likely reduce 
prices and the other said it 
would not increase them. 

TORONTO (CP) — Proposed 
federal changes’ in Canada’s 
beef-grading system drew op- 
posing opinions Thursday from 
spokesmen connected with the 
industry. : 

Two. representatives of the 
Ontario Beef Packers Associa- 
tion criticized the move, de- 
signed to identify the fat on a 

~ FIRST CENSUS 

The first. census of Canada 

was taken in 1666 and found 
3.215 inhebitants exclusive of 
abor:gines. 

hospitals.” pea uos 

i" Genuine AC spark plugs and Delco Remy 

Safe N Sure points and condenser. 

See eases, Resistor spark plugs (if needed) and 59% 

WANT TO BUY Ice Melter = sales tax are extra. ¥ 

‘ ° AT 

A For Steps, Drives, Walks 

‘72 FORD : = TRUDEAU MOTORS 
oR : @ Works Fast A tune-up does not just consist of replacing plugs - 

: %* DD: points and condensor, Our factory-trained mech- 

72 MERCURY é @ Won't Pit Cement or Metals nics check the: timing - scope the engine - adjust 

: : . @ Non-Toxi Soil carburetors - free up choke and manifold heat riser 

‘AT . wretched steely - inspect and adjust all belts - check all radiator 
hoses - check battery and clean terminals and also 

@ Feeds Bordering Grass or check charging circult. 
Vegetation Next Spring 

Directions 

Spread evenly at 1 lb. per 100 Square Feet — 
will melt up to tz:inch of Ice in 30 Minutes, 

THE RIGHT: PRICE 

“NO GIMMICKS” 

Vadect th Heavier Ice will be honeycombed for easier 
“THE GOOD GUYS” break-up and removal. 

41 Years One Location Available Only at TOO hae || YOU ARE INVITED 

WHITE & SON _ TO:OUR OFFICIAL | 
105 CHURCH ST. - SOUTH OF DUNDAS 
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BLOOMFIELD HARDWARE | 
FORMERLY H. CLEAVE HARDWARE 

SATURDAY, NOV. 20th 

WELLS 
31 STATION ST. 

© CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT: 

1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as'a local improvement the following sidewalk, and in- 

tends to specially assess a part of the cost upon the Jand abutting the work and the balance against the Corporation at large as 

follows: 

Estt ed Cc ration’s o ‘Cost, a Cent Fee Foot. timat ‘orpor wners® 

Street From Te Cost Share ‘ Share Foot Frontage ‘ 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 

Bridge St. E. Farley Avenue Haig Road $20,500.00 $11,311.63 $9,188.37 $4.71 $0.72 

(North Side) x ¢ am 4 

LOCATION: ‘The property side of the proposed sidewalk EXAMPLE: Lot with 50 {t, frontage would be assessed as follows: 

is to be placed south:of the north street line ¢ §0ft. x $4.71 — $235.50 “ 

as follows: Y 4 vais 

one! averine:fe Southwood Crescent <0 If paid over a period of 10 years at 812% pgr annum, the 

poutreos Sarre to about~130 feet east- cost would be: 4 

erly — 10 feet. eet ois 0 0,72 — $36.00 : ° 
130 feet east of Southwood Crescent to Stan- ‘ sete xs : 
ley Park Drive — 12 feet 

. 
* 

Stanley Park Drive to about 140 feet east- 
erly — 12 feet to 10 feet 
Remainder of sidewalk to Halg Road — 10 {t. 

“2. "The special assessment is to be paid in 10 equal annual installments. : ' 

3. Application will be made by the Corporation-to the Ontario Municipal Board for its approval of the undertaking of the said work, and 

‘any owner may, within 21 days after the first publication of the Notice, file with the Clerk of the municipality his objection to the 

|. said work being undertaken. ; : i 2 aa 

“4. ‘The said Board may approve the said work being undertaken, but before doing so may appoint a time and place when any objection 

‘to the said work will be considered. : : : 

- 4 ADAM S. STALKER, 
t CITY CLERK. 

A One-Stop Headquarters For All Houseware 

Needs and Christmas ‘Novelties : 

Nest Door to Frenchy's Eakery, Main St,,)Bloomfleld. Represen
ting Hepbara Oll. 
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Sources also reported that an- 

other delegate told the conven- 
tion that the last several years 
interest in the party has been 
declining among union mem- 
bers... 
One reason, he suggested,. is 

that the members do not share 
a number of the views ‘ex- 

Members Cool . to ‘NDP; Lewis nds Unions . "people in the 1968 Ciel ee: 
Mr. “Lewis sald that by focus: 

; ER hn citation en tie bale 
gaining ‘table, labor has left its 

*-members vulnerable to propa- 
: "ganda attacks by business and 

© governments. 
By way of result, many union 

members ‘ were” among. those 
who thigk organized labor is too 

etinee years later, Caniada “Is 
worse off than it ever was be-, 
fore.” 
National unity ‘had become 

‘more tenuous and Mr. Tru- 

table. 
, * “But this fs true only in those 
fs collective 
“bargaining relationship is - 

Protests Come from Strife-plagued Firms 

situations where the The protesters should do 
to improve the qual- - 

bargaining 
something 

poor,” Mr. Mackasey told the ity of their collective labor 
- having strayed from its original 
goals,“ 

Canada works when Canadians get involved together. So the 
Federal Government is putting 498 million dollars to work, through a 
series of specitic programs, to help create jobs for Canadians, 

CANADA WORKS WITH YOU 
TRUE You're a major force in making the program work. We're counting : 

on you, either on your own initiative or through your community groups, 
to come up with ideas for the Local Initiatives Program. For example, you 
may have a social service project or an idea to expand a cultural program, 
or improve substandard housing, or assist the paneeeepeg Ne: about 

* anything that makes your community a better place. " 

The Training-on-the-Job Program will expand epcontelics for 
training for those who are unemployed or have little work experience. 

For those with some basic work experience, the Canada 

F Manpower Training Program has been extended to help provide 
additional learning. 

CANADA WORKS WITH BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

Included in the Federal Government's plan is a program of tax - 
credit or direct payments to employers to encourage them to add trainees 

to their staffs through the Training-on- -the-Job Program. This will help the 
trainee get valuable work experience that he can apply in.many jobs. 

CANADA WORKS WITH MUNICIPALITIES 5 

The Local Initiatives Program will help municipalities to create 
additional jobs through worthwhile community projects. Provincial 
governments will work with municipalities tase this. program to support 
and spur community projects that will give jobs to people in your 
“community. PoE 

CANADA WORKS WITH THE PROVINCES 

4 There's a Federal-Provincial Employment Loans Program 
3 designed to finance additional capital works projects. Some projects may 

be done by the provinces, others by municipalities with provincial 
approval. We'll be speeding up the program of the Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation to get homes, student housing, and sewage 
treatment projects under way. 

Public Service of Canada. relationship. 

Loans will also be made to exhibition commissions, Beards and 
associations to get people working on multi-purpose fair and trade buildings. 

CANADA WORKS WITH FEDERAL PROJECTS 
: There will be more job opportunities in maintenance and 
improvement activities on Federal buildings; transportation faciities; f 
forest and. park projects; and many others. 

WHERE IT ALL WORKS TOGETHER 
It starts at your Canada Manpower Centre. For advice and 

assistance on any ofthe programs you feel apply to you ot your. 

~community, contact your local Canada Manpower They'll be 
happy to help you. 

When Canadians get involved together, CANADA WORKS. 

nada Works 
If Manpower ~ Main-d'ceuvre 

. and immigration et Immigration 

Otto Lang, Minister Otto Lang, Ministre 

+ 



Mrs. Wayne Paisley draws vhich was one of the articles 
~ the attention of her two-year- for sale on the Christn.as 

old daughter Kelly to a clown gilts and decorations table at 
the Quintena Rebakah Lodge 

~Rebekahs Hold Tea in 
Silver Christmas trees shim- standards of foliage. A- bowl 

* mered and shone at various of blue and white flowers 
points in the new Oddfellows with foliage 
hall on Bay Drive while the flanked by blue and white 
blue globes that adorned them candies in glass holdefs 
reflected their cheerful glow. formed the centrepiece on the 
The event was the tee and main tea table. Pouring hon 
bazaar organized by Quintena ors were done by Mrs, Made- 
Rebekah Lodge No. 133, held line Walker, "Mrs. Eva Judge. 
for the first time in this new Mrs. Shirley Preston and 
setting. Gold. Christmas Mrs. Elvi Brownson. 

green 's adorned one 5 
while the lodge emblem was son inicio glasses 
prominently displayed on the gleaming silver balls 
stage, flanked by two Christ- inside on a bed of tin 

i ed by Mrs. ‘Clara Colorful Chinese lanterns  yith Mrs. Annis Webb a3 co- 

with, red," green and yellow — convener. Guests were receiv. 
lights were fixed to the walls eq by Mrs, Oress Adams and 
and a few hung from the ceil-  yfr5 Alice Adams while a 

number of lodge members re- 
_ The tea room was partition- plenished plates and helped 
ed cff whith a. white picket to serve the guests, The kit- 
fence by tall white | chen convener was Martha 

THESE al 
es 

ve 

RUMMAGE SALE 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th 

10 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

Royal Canadian Legion Hall, Pinnacle Street. 
Sponsored by Royal Canadian Legion Ladies Auxiliary 

7 
=e ers, SIME NTN 

let, Beauly Salon 

HAIR STYLISTS 
' 

K. Olive McPherson 

Anna B, Parsons 

Avoid the Christmas rush. & 

_ Have your Holiday season -e& 

Permanent 

NOW 

‘For Appointment Dial 962-4655 

_ FOXBORO BEAUTY SALON 
2 256 MAIN STREET, FOXBORO 

Ld. —— 

Isn’t He Cute? 
No. 133 bazaar and tea held 
at the new Oddfellows hall on 
Wednesday afternoon. 

osseegnerarermeeeNeE TI $y PRE eS | 
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New Hal 
Norris with Ethel Ostrom as 

co-convener. 

The bazaar was convened 

by Oress Adams whose oo 

convener was Eva Judge. 

quaint 

clown with a styrofoam head 
and body wrapped in kitchen 

towels caught the eye, also 

a large felt poinsettia, a num- 

ber of table centrepieces and 

stockings. The table was con- 

vened by Phyllis Wing with 

Ida Holt as co-convencr. 

Phyllis Pope included a num- 
ber of jars of assorted candy 

attractively packed in baby 

food jars with painted Santa's 
faces and red felt toques. The 
convener of the home baking 

table was Alice Adams with 
Marilyn Chivers as co-con- 

vener. Presiding over the ap- 

ron table was Irene McMartin 
with Jill Empey as co-¢on- 

vener. The fancy work table 

was convened by Lena Mac- 
Millan with Georgina Charl- 

Ticket conveners were Bet- 
tie Anderson and Lucy Wan- 

* namaker. 

CONTRACTORS 
Renovations, Repairs, Additions, 

Rec, Room, Bat 
FINANCING ARRANGED 
QUALITY GUARANTERD 

3. L. XYOME ez. 1068 

FOR A GOOD BUY 
On anew 

CHEVROLET - CE 
CHEVY NOVA «= MO) 
= CA “vi 
BILE - CUTLASS - 
TRUCKS, 

Oran 
OK GUARANTEED USED CAR 

See 
“COUNTRY COUSINS” 

~ JERRY JOHHSTON 
STIRLING MOTORS 

\ 

CARLO 
A = OLDSMO- 
CHEVROLET 

: i i “Evergreen. a silver 
tthe | i 

Honored On‘ 

Official Visit 

Chapter \ 
The Worthy Patron welcom- 

them for their presence on 
inspection night and for their 
centennial support. 

Mrs. Clare, in her remarks, 

Chapter of Ontario 
uniformity in 

sage based on the 
Matron’s Symbol, the praying 
hands before the lighted cross 
and her motto, “to thine own 
self be true and it must fol- 
low, as the night the day, 
thou canst not then be false 
to any man”. 

Mrs, Lillian Walters, assoc- 

jal duties. 
A social hour with a delic- 

fous lunch convened by: Mrs. 
Katbleen Poste and Mrs. Jean- 

mittee, Mrs, Frances Marntr, 
Mrs. Alberta Ireland and 

_ UCW buncheon 
- Precedes Bazaar 

meee ay 

geek ER i en : zie at et’. tables, each ‘of: 
which * was’ ‘centred ‘with a 
wooden ‘bowl of fruit and fol- 

In charge of kitchen ar.) 
rangements was Mrs, William 
McGee who, | 

: 8 

: 

mie ie 
cor convener and Mrs. -D. | 
McKinney, co-convener, re- 
place dishes on the buffet 

were 
charge. Their assistants were 
Mrs. Robert Hoard, Mrs. 
Frank Spencer, Mrs. Ray- 
mond McConritll, Mrs. Eldon 
Chapman, Mrs. Hrebert Smith, 
Gail Merrick, Ann Bailey and 
Mrs, Burton. "Sharpe. Vocal 
solos were rendered by Mrs. 
W. C. Cox and Mrs. Marguer- 
ite McMullen, 

SOCIETY UNPREPARED 

BANKOK (AP) — Officials 
say Thailand is not ready to 
introduce sex education at the 

‘AX (CP) — Monali 
Alipuria, at 442, is the young- 

Mrs. Elsie Humphries brought 
to a close a most enjoyable 

studies, and solving weight, not enough experts to con- 
smoking and drug problems. duct the program. 

now! 

New Look...! 
Look your inost:glamorous for those 
exciting holiday parties and otca- 
sions ... make an appointment here 

PRE-HOLIDAY 
SPECIALS 

BLEACHES .... 

Contact One Of Our Halrstyling Experts 

- @ Chris Grills 
@ Linda Parsons 

* @ Judy Bush 

Complete Head Reg. 18.00 14,00 

Reg. 15.00 12.00 
~Effective ‘til December 4th 

Retouch 

@ Pam Parm @ Sally Adams 

@ Pat Johnston @ Pam Spatford 

@ Anna Basilone 

Venus, G ibs 

QUINTE MALL — 968-3438 - 

Mrs. William McGee. lunch: « table while Mrs. R. E. Berry. 
presidént of the Bridge Street 
UCW, keeps a hostess-like eye 

The previous officers pre- 

sented their reports and the 
new slate officers was elect- 

president, Mrs. James Hoard; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. James 
Hagerman; recording secre- 
tary, Brenda Williams; cor- 
responding secretary, Mrs. El- 
don Chapman; treasurer, Mrs. 
Burton Sharpe, press and pub- 
licity, Mrs. Percy MacMul- 
len; pianists, Mrs. Milton 

IN LIPSON’S FLYER 

WABASSO- 

THE PRICE IS FO. 

CORRECTION 
HOME 

COTTON ‘SHEETS 

LIPSON’S 

‘ +o 

An Appetizing Array. 
on the guests. The eccasion 
was the luncheon bazaar 
by tie UCW on Wetinesday 
alternoon, * 

‘District UCW Meetings 
Shaw, Mrs. J. Sager and Mrs. 
Mac Sharp. A number of other . 
secretaries and committees 

DELIVERED TO YOUR 

DEPENDABLE 

R EACH (NOT PAIR) 

Every Woman Deserves 

A Diamond For 

Christmas — 

— ISA 
CAUSE 

COLES 

JEWELLERS 

_ BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

‘YOUR Christmas STORE 

THAT LASTS". 
means so much, Shop With Confidence 

at either — 

JEWELLERY STORE, BE- 
DIAMONDS ARE A “GIFT 

Now when value 

‘RONALD KEEL 
JEWELER - 
FRONT ST. OPP. 

VICTORIA AVE. 

held 
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DUKE OF EDINBURGH 
PIPE BAND 

@ CLOWN BAND 
@ ANTIQUE 
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: pointing 
\'a: year. it costs jing irevenue) from 100* major}: Ni 

oe) vicom panies, more than half 

1] 34. G. Hurtig Lid. of Bamoo- 1, y sted bem 
publisher, the [elimination of, 

ee ce oport. “describes in| #04 subsidies to business, 

Canada.” 

‘The Real Poverty, Report, like 

the 
charge affects 

However, agreement” ends 
there, ; 

Tt proposes a plan that would 

cost about 12.4 .per cent of the 

gross national product, or $11.8 

billion in 1971. 

“That sounds , astronomical,” 

i : | : | fz 
iS the House to| had coe eer Cree ts ht ad | te 

mi 5 of the DISC 
But pointing to Canada’s 4.5 would cause g million poor, it adds: 

“The costs are high. simply 
because a guaranteed annual in- 
come, at any reasonable level, 
is extremely expensive when 
unemployment is high, when 
there is no adequate social in- 
surance, and when the economy 
is victimizing a lot of people, 

“If other structural .measures 
were introduced, the guaranteed 
annual income would not be 
needed by as many people, and 
costs would fall drastically,” 

The Senate report proposed a 
guaranteed annual income plan 
that chairman David Croll (L— 
Ontario) estimated would have 
cost $800 to $900 million last 
year. The idea was rejected by 
Health Minister John Munro as 
too costly. ness. 

Ian Adams, William Cameron,| Mr. Otto was referring to the 
Brian Hill and Peter Penz, the |U.S. Senale vote approving a 

E Fs é i 5 A E ¥ i is being pushed hard by the U.S.|ing subsidiaries W take ‘adv 

government and aircraft indus-|tage of tax breaks at home. | Mr. Benson observed in Mont-! suggestions. 

try to buy $500 million ‘worth of i) 

mor simaricinies one] © Barsiness vs. Government 

Confrontation Is Feared 
In'a Montreal specch, Finance 

OTTAWA (CP) — A major|Ontario Council|cause for alarm, and quoted 

Settlers Remembered 
The memory of the errival — monics such xs this one. It's and his greeting by a Maori 

ef the settlers from* Nova. a reenactment of the arrival maiden. Rubbing noses is a 
Scotia is stil kept alive at of Rev. Nornian McLeod and © traditional Maori greeting. 
Waipu, New Zealand, in cere- bis fullowers at Waipu in 1853 (CP Photo) 

Commissioner of. Languages 
ada, from impatience to bitter- 

Minister E, J. Benson sgid the 

tations back to the. Great De-| recantation is brewing  be-|Thursday that if the clash oc-| Prof, D. H. Thain of the Univer. 

; ber of Commerce past presi-| He said the involvement of |maturing rapidly while pending 

SATURDAY, NOV. 20th — 9:30 a.m. 

U.S. economic policies might 

pression, with especially aa tween business and. govern-|curs, the Canadian people will |sity of Western Ontario business 

Justice Minister John Turner | dent. rmment. in every facet of |government moves are politi- 

get a French station on the bers or the word “soliste” 
¥ 2 Factory Sealed Stereo Leng Play Record 

drive international economic re- 

effects on Canadian “|ments, says an Ontario Cham-|be the biggest losers. school that serious conflicts are 

to'd a Toronto audience that the govel .d a Toronto audience Mark Kellow told the Eastern life is becoming extreme and is|cally explosive. 

resolved by Keith Spicer, the} 
federal commissioner. of oficial 
languages. 
Those complaints were among 

the 181 filed with Mr. Spicer in} 
1971 under the Officials Lan-j} 
guages Act. he says in his first} 
annual report published Thurs- 
day. | ' 

ARDA HELPS PEOPLE! 
ARDA HELPS EMPLOYMENT! 

—Ry helping small indusistes establish in rural areas 
—By helping rural people traim for better jobs 
—By helping rural people meve te job locations . oes 

ARDA HELPS FARMERS! A eee a ep of: 
—Te enlarge their ration 
—Te operate more efficiently 
—To sell surplus land 
—To retire on their own farm 

ARDA MAY BE ABLE TO HELP YOU! 
Pian to talk to your mearest ARDA Representative. He cam be reached 
through the Rearest office of the Ontario Department of Agriculture 
am 

Canadian National Railways 
will add a French station to the 
service in its Hotel Vancouver, 
and the transport department 

~ now issues weather reports in 
both languages. 

. Of the total complaints 105! 
were eligible for action under 
the law. Fifty-four have been 
settled and the rest are being 
examined. ; 

Most dealt with complaints 
under the law's requirements 
for services in both official lan- 
guages by federal government 
departments and Crown corpo- 
rations. 

Several complainants, for ex- 
ample, said they could not get | 
‘Torms or clerical services in the |< 
official language of their choice 4 
from Air Canada, the post office 1 
or the health department. | 

The report shows the bulk of | Be 
eligible complaints sprang from ; 
errors ‘by local offices, and re—- 
sulted in correction or apolo- gies: =A ; 

But Mr. Spicer gave short 
shrift to the mari who com- ; 
plained thatthe program notes 
for a symphony at the National | fa 
Arts Centre were almost en- '}¥ 
tirely in French. The program *j 

imag Give’ Me “1 Stand Accused - One 
Time Maggie Maye Some Truth + Oh My Big Unhappy. Family -. poring 
and 5 more. _ Love" and 7 more. Something” and more. I Seats and G more: 

a Saas ATSAMS, 
omy 299 a 

ELECTRO 

SAUNA 
HEATERS 

$949 
hairs building ‘instructions with cach Sauna 

H- heater. 
INCLUDING ROCKS AND CONTROLS 

ST. LAWRENCE 
Sz POOLS 

. ¥ cymes ye ET 2 

f F 

Getaway for a day or a weekend or a month or 
anytime. The cost of travelling goes down and 
the enjoyment goes up. 

And what a beautiful way to relax atthe beach, 
or in the mountains or somewhere in between, 
You're right at home. 

Think of a place that you'd like to get lost In. 
See one today at your Boise Cascade Dealer 
and get ready to make your getaway! 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
70 LTD. . She Green To tee Ten Ina sou ite’ Ros t in of Our 

featured extracts from Verdi 967.1514 ees Bolone Talla. in iaver, Georgia = We're Gonna {jres” Soul Expet 

and Puccini operas. 67-1 366 NORTH FRONT ST. 962-4584 and 7 more. ‘ = 

Actually. Mr, Spicer found, (3g@mia : ‘ ; 
i ‘ ATSAMS 

the notes were basically bilin-! : 
Vous OMY 190 OnLy 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 
* ‘TAKE NOTICE THAT: 

J. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as a local improvement the following sidewalk, and in- 
tends to specially assess a part of the cost upon the land abutting the work and the balance against the Corporation at large as 
follows: y ~ « 

FS SS AE EL ERENT GG NNR SN ICL 

& 

- 

i ’ Estimated Estimated Annual 
Estimated , Corporation's . Owners’ 

sureet rm : “Gu y Cost, PTR Bare 5 Feet Fresiage Frese nm SYeu Cent Jotige A {tm Blve © Tempten > = 2 ° 

Sidney Street Dundas St.W. Bridge St. W. $25,300.00 $14,517.84 ~ $10,782.16 $4.49 $0.68 Pook By The Cover = ‘Carry Mo Back = Held 

(East Side)- : ; i Zo the Witch - AL as \ Get men Farm” ond 5 OF,> Death’s Reply’ i 

_ EXAMPLE: Lot with 50 ft, frontage would be assessed as follows: 4 ort Phute to Slidin’ - Out of Sight” “—", 25 sepies 29 SERIES 
ae 50 ft. x $4.49 — $224.50" | leat achane nee AYSAM'S 4. Qf) ATSAN'S O 

= It paid over a period of 10 years at 844% per annum, th 190 se%* 190 ees 1:9 arts 1.90 | 

cost would be: : 
—— t 

50 ft. x $0.68 — $34.00 

"2. The special assessment fs to be paid in 10 equal annual installments. 
3. Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Municipal Board for its approval of the undertaking of the said work, and 

any owner may, within’21 days after the first publication of the Notice, file with the Clerk of the municipality his objection to the 
said work being undertaken. 

4. The said Board may approve the said work being undertaken, but before doing 50 may appoint a time and place when any objection 7 Lele 

> to the said work will be considered. Sepretas : - 36 BRIDGE STREET EAST : 
© DATE OF INST PUBLICATION — Friday November 12, 1971 : ' : ADAMS. STALKER, 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. — Mon. Tues., Wed., Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Thurs.& Fri. ‘ 

DATE OF SECOND PUBLICATION — Priday, November 19, 1971 = . CITY CLERK. 

a ———————————— 
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aint is overtreated 
salves, and a better solution g 4: ta 5 5 cs ae g ; ‘ E ft : AG F] 

€ 
& if az 

ii if trying. 5 
Your. mention of -f 

-movements and leakage 
be a valuable clue. These 
cate a need for metriculous 

» cleanliness, Wash the area, and 
dry it, before’ applying ; cotton. 
With frequent 

BE 

HUE nests fe y f t z TS 
ad 297-3929 | pat li e x 3 es 

‘or 5}) en's 
speci: 
to bring you reliel—permanent| Dear Dr. Thestesea: I woul 
relief rather than perhaps tem-|like to know more about “pur- 

ines” in meat, etc., in a diet for 
gout. I like oxtail,soup. After it 

f 

porary. 
As to diet, excessive, use of 

In 1934 Brights began its vast and 
costly program of vinicultural re- 
search and improvement. By 1947 the 
first four results of that gamble were 
on the Canadian market—the 74 
Sherry and Port, and the Manor St. 
Davids table wines. 

Since that time these four have 
become among the largest-selling 
premium wines of their class in 
Canada. When you serve any of these 
wines you're serving wines Canadians 
know andiike. With these wines, You 
simply can’t go wrong. et 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 

Fashion Flair + Easy-Care 

WASHABLE CRIMP KNITS 
Fashion's wonder fabric—captured beautifully in three wonderfully washable 

This all-purpose, welcome-anytime 
cellar of fine Canadjan wines 
makes an all-purpose, — 
welcome-anytime gift: 

epee Pacwclier wiaes ; 
styles. The perfect fashions for the woman with better things to do with 

74 Port 
her time than ironing...and better things to spend her money on than clean- 

’ Superb with cheese and crackers.. 
ing bills! These styles practically take care of themselves—just machine wash, 

Manor St. Davids Sauterne 
drip dry—and they're ready to Wear...anywherel : 

A medium dry white table wine. 
Style A: . 00 

"Manor St. Davids Claret 
Picture-pretty pantsuit. Short sleeved belted top 

j .¢  Anexcellent dry red table wine. 
with button front and 2 pockets teams up with 4 

Mazel Tov 
matching pants. Pink, aquaandlilacshades. Sizes ©, 5 

A delicious dessert wine: 
10to 18. a8 2 pe. Pantsuit 

_ DuBarry Sparkling Rose 
Styles B & C: ne 

Datcanyume fun wine. 
Two classic dress styles. Style B has button front og 

and tie belt. Style C features front pockets, belt ‘ 
a with buckle trim and back zipper. Soft shades of - ea. zh 

, 
pink, aqua, lilac and green. Sizes 10 to 18 in the 

= ¢ group. > : 

: Rei, er Gift Shop Early with your Walkers Option Charge Account! 

e Art ¥ 

B ht f 
270 FRONTST: : - FOR YOUR SHOPPING Mon., Tues, Wed, and Sat, 

: 1G Srine CANA na Vines DIAL 968.5751, NVENIENCE WE ARE verbena ce 

"The welcome wines to welcome friends 
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12 COLOR eae 
eres CONSOLE; | STEREO _| : 

i 189% 799. 09 299 99 15 99 
wt : 

ae SPANISH HEATER : 1¢.CU. FT. f agun 1 o 

peproom. | viprator | CONVERTIBLE pa, x, aad 
ee RECLINER DISHWASHER - BUNK BEDS | CABINET 

269" 

SPIN DRYER 

= 134" be 

PRICE GUARANTEE WAL 
IF WITHIN 90 DAYS.OF MAKING YOUR 

PURCHASE YOU FIND A LOWER PRICE COLOR CABINET ( 

“ANYWHERE” DOOR 

THE BAD BOY GUARANTEES | “OMBINATION.| 7 POUT. 
‘TO REBATE THE DIFFERENCE IN FULL 4 

pas ! re Tod 99 
ptus 1Q% _ Q 

BOX SPRING FROST-FREE : 
OR MATTRESS REFRIGERATOR 

7933, 99 

QUEEN SIZE 

} 0x SPRING 
& MATTRESS 

9 

2 

pps ! yo 

Ores Sarday 9-6 pom BELLEVILLE | BAD BOY sivome ns ™ 6 mR paint | 
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‘Weese’s Candy Maker 

“The Carruthers’ Sitting Room Abounds with Canadiana Relics 

Yukons 
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Sold for $1,325,000 
Eleven have just been sold 

to the Beaver group of com- 
panies of Montreal, involved 
in construction enterprises in - 
different parts of the world. 
The price was $100,000 each, , 
informed sources sald ‘Thurs- 

,000. It is understood to be 

gineering 
whether it can be overhauled 
to qualify for a certificate of 
air-worthiness. 
The Yukon, a military ver- 

Last year, the other one 
was sold to Bachelor Enter- 
prises of ‘Miami, Fia., for 

sion of the Bristol Britannia. 
was introduced into the Royal 
Canadian Air Force in 19% 

says provide greater opefa- 
tional flexibility. 

Feet f 

. 
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From Spinning Wh 

~% 

Converted Coffee Grinder 

Contest Nov. 26 Parade Dec. 4 

Santa’s Parade 

To Be Filmed . 
Obviously, the Santa Claus 

Parade that appears each 
year in the city is designed 
for children, and this year _ 
evenichildren confined to the 
hospital will see the pomp 
and pageantry of the event. 

* ™ Through the wonders of vi- 
deotape television, all ‘ child- 
ren in the ‘hospital will be 
able to sit in their beds and 
watch the entire program on 
television. m. 
Loyalist College, will be 

handling the filming of the 
parade, using students from 
the visual arts course: 

“This .would be a very 
worthwhile experience for both 
the \ children. watching — the 
show, and for my ‘students 
who «need the exposure’ of 
working on such an assign- 
ment,” said) a_ visual ¢ arts 
teacher. ‘ 
Loyalist College, in the in- 

terest of the children and the 
worthwhile cause,” has" pro- 
vided all equipment and per- 
sonnel for the job, 

The television setup will be 

located at the Campbell! St. 

intersection with’ Front St., 

and the parade, in its entire- 

ty, will be filmed from this 
point. 
Over one and a half hours 

of, film will be needed for the 
parade, and a teacher for the 
visual arts says,.“‘If the tech- 
nicalities can¢be worked out 
for power supply, we will also 
field at’least one mobile unit 
to shoot Mifferent angles of 
the parade.” . 
-Along with Santa’ Claus, 
candy, favors and a personal 
showing ofthe parade, the 
children in the hospital will 
be entertained by Miss Santa 
Claus Parade. ~ 
Miss ‘Santa Claus Parade 

‘will’ be chosen the night be- 

This*contest. will be he'd 
Friday, Nov. 26 in the Centen- 
nial Secondary School theatre. 

eels: to Glassware — Harold Carruthers Has It 

In May of 1970, film star 
Mickey Rooney visited the Qn- 
tario Humane Society? Quinte 
Branch, on Avonlough Road. 
A long - established animal 

lover, Mr? Rooney professed 
concern for animal care. 
The society's unique foster 

parent program for cats, in- 

sanctuaty for 
who is 
On an annual basis, spon- 

sors provide $10 for the care 
an upkeep of unadopted cats, 
Humane Society Superintend- 
ent Harry Brown explained. 

When an adoption period is 
over* and a cat remains un- 
claimed, they have to be dis- 
posed of. 
Under the new plan. cats 

for sancturay life 
will live out their days in 
peace and tranquility. They 
are still eligible for adoption, 
however, 

_ OHC Surveys 

‘ Picton Needs 

every ‘feline 

If the survey, instigated by 
council, points 
family housing 

h 

i income 
and includes service charges 
for heat, hot and cold water, 
and stove and refrigerator. 
The lowest rental figure is 
$2 a month in these housing 
units. % : 

One OH@ family housing de- 
¥ already has been 
bifit-in Picton on: Disracli 
Street. 

Rooney Sponsors 

Belleville Cat 

troduced this year, provides - 

Mrs.~ Tammy  Willigmson, 
OHS official. and a friend of 
Mr. Rooney’s telephoned the 
veteran actor in Fort Lauder- 
dale, Florida, this week. He 
Spoasor a foster cat. 
When the pussy is selected, * 

it will be photographed and its 
record kept on file for the 
sponsor to examine if he re- 
quests it. 

Stirling Hunters 

Have Good Week 
STIRLING (Special) — Lo- 

cal hunters reported a success- 

ful week in the bush during 

the deer hunting season. 

A party consisting of Don- 

ald Williams, . David Scott, 
Robert Anderson, Ross An- ” 
derson, John Eaton, Daryl 

Anderson, Brian Anderson, 

and Alton and Earl Furguson 

bagged four deer during one ~ 
week in an area north of 
Lingham Lake near Codper, 

Mrs. Lewis (Marian) Fen- | 
nell of Rylstone proved to be ~ 
adept at handling a gun while 
hunting with her sisters and 

: friends near Haliburton. 
Thursday morning Mrs, Fen- 

nell sighted a fawn. and. 
brought. it down with twa 
shots, Saturday afternoon she > 
shot an eight-point buck. 

Man Injured 

In Accident 
TRENTON (Staff) — In a 

single car accident on West 
Strect early today, Lawrence ” 
Hamilton, 30, of 67 Lewis St, 
suffered bruises to his right leg 
anda severe shaking up and 
was admitted to the Trenton 
Memorial Hospital for treat- 
ment. His condition was re- 
ported satisfactory by a hos- 
pital spokesman later in the 
morning. 

In a report of the incident, 
local police said the Ham- 
ilton car left the road ‘and 
struck a hydro pole causing 
$800 damage to the vehicle 
and $200 to PUC property. 

Accountants Told © 

dustrial Accountants to. pur- 
sue post-graduate courses in 
order to meet increasing com- 
seer in ‘the accounting 

Bil’ Petrie, RIA, an em- 
ployee of Toronto Iron Works 
and honorary treasurer of the 

secretary for the SIA of On- 
tario, whose suggestion of a 
second level designation for 
industrial accountants engen- 
“dered” a spirited” discussion 
among members. 
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Maple Leafs, Minnesotaat ton, Detroit in Vancouver, Pitts- leach with 28 points. ° 

Ali in Wrong Business 
But Hours Aren’t Bad - 

HOUSTON , Tex. (AP) — “I saw a lot of things 

“COUNTRY COUSINS’ ” 
OK GUARANTEED 

USED CARS 
Muhammad Ali thinks he’s in | wanted to do in the fight but I | against ‘him than Ali did t 
the wrong business but he'll | Guilin.” All stid. 77) Just | against Mathis. DEMONSTRATOR 
stick with professional boxing | ready. I wouldn't fight Joe | ing a deport icapoen over |] 1971 CAMARO 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
until a better paycheque no- | Scrap Iron Johnson Oct. 1 in |] Automatic trans steering and brakes, radio, 3 8 mission, power 

Jong, whitewalls, wheel discs, positraction, deluxe interior and ex- 
ckage. Finished in gold. Balance of new car. war- if 

t 

h a i i rf 
USED CARS 

1971 CHRYSLER 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
Power equipped, vinyl roof, radio, stereo tape system, finished 
in green. Sharp. Save hundreds 

1970 BUICK SKYLARK CUSTOM 
4door sedan, vinyl roof, power steering and brakes, radio, MINOR SOCCER ASSOCIATION 

Tom Has A Blast Milonge 38,000 mallee, Lies GSSNAL ores 2895. 
Bat oes gaa Gee ok the too: homey. winiara on ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 1970 MAVERICK GRABBER 2-DR. SEDAN BY 

Ohio blasts from the sand at Golf Tourney. Weiskopl, one — the tour, played the back nine Automatic transmission, radio, finished in yellow 1995 

the 
es 

during today’ 5 first. (AP Photo) : : and black. Low mileage. Lic. 64863A .............. 

paris oe Aen sige 't could do omer | 2 Pale Sunday 5th, December 1971 1969 FAIRLANE 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
else to make a living ar . f oe ses ats : V8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, finished 4 QQ 

RECREATION CENTRE, PINNACLE STREET, in maroon, OK guaranteed. Lic. 89677A. ..........4. e = i Be if 
1969 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4-DR. SEDAN 
Power equipped, radio, finished in blue. One 2395 
owner. OK guaranteed. Lic. 16487K. ........-.cs005- e 

BELLEVILLE 
_ Pro Hockey Standings 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS Results Thursday 35 E 
: National League Montreal 2 St: Louis 2 East Division each Amendments to the constitution must be in writing to the - 
; Boston 5 Vancouver 0 Wevcr AR President by 26th November, 1971. No others will be enter-||}.1969 CHEVELLE STATION WAGON , < 

es East Division California 7 Buffalo 5 Boston 212 602328 tained. ‘ Finished in blue, 33,000 miles. A sharp car, 1795 
; WLT F APt| Philadelphia 2 Los Angeles® | coringticld 8 3 4 57 4220 ~ Al} balance of warranty. Lic. X48270. .......1..-..e00s 2 

| NewYork 1214 77 32 Minnesota 4 Pittsburgh 3 Nova Scotia 8 6 3 S8 4819 Ali's cut 1968 CUTLASS “S” 2-DR. HARDTOP 

* Montreal 1222473 392 Games Saturday Rochester 6 9 3 63 6315] share 1 ; : : Moatreal Providence 4.9 5 38 6913 ‘op V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, power equipped. 

+ Boston 11 5 1 67 37.23| Philadelphia at Montrea . SIM Balance of year warranty. 5. 

Toronto - 5 6 7 47 3517} California at Toronto West Division |. S PSONS-SEARS J te. stan cocccccccccccceccscsessetesteceseseents . 
[Detroit «$103.49 67 13) A eo Hershey: 0.2;3'8 82 ~. |]1968 PLYMOUTH FURY Buffalo 4105. 54',73 13]. Chicago at Bosta. Cincinnati «7 4 6 60 5920 A ® 
Vancouver -513 3 48 7213| Detroit at os necks Cleveland 5 7 5 56 5915 utomotive ntre V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio. Finished in white. 

West Divisi St. Louis at Pittsburg! Baltimore 410 4 46 6412 : .OK guaranteed. Lic, 89968A. 1295 

Chicago 14 4 0 56 BR Games Sunday Richmond 4 8 2 2 3810 Quinte Mall, Belleville Low country price ....0-.....cccceessersseeeeserenel . 

Minnesota 12 4 2 56 3223] Toronto at Buffalo Tidewater 312 3 41 69 9 1968 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Pittsburgh 810 2 H 55 California at New York Result Thursday Automatic transmission, all new tires, 
Phila. 782 41 SS St. Louis at Boston Nova Scotia 8 Rochester 1 OK guaranteed. Lic. T4221A 2.2.2.0... .ceceneeeenees 
California 610 3 6 a! Detroit at Vancouver — : exe 

St. Louis 403 8 3 Pittsburgh at Chicago is : : o> 1967 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN 

Los Angeles 315.1.9 H 
A £26 6 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, radio, 1095 

finished in maroon. Lic. BMIT6A .... 2.6... e eee cee ees s 

1967 PONTIAC 4-DR. SEDAN 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, finished in 1 195 
blue. A sharp car. Lic. 70991A. ...-..-.....f.ccceee . 

1967 CHEV. IMPALA 4-DOOR 
V-8 engine, a dome. eee: power steering and brakes, | 

Interior, One owner. Lic. 19572K .......-.-..-220+0+ e 

1966 BUICK LESABRE 4-DR. SEDAN. | 
Automatic transmission, power 1095 
equipped, radio. Lic. B9107A ....... sce eceeeeneseees 

1966 PONTIAC 4-DR. STATION W. : 
Automatic transmission. In excellent condi 1095 
throughout. OK guaranteed. Lic. X47031 ........... e 

1966 RAMBLER 4-DOOR 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, finished in blue. 495 
One owner. Lic. 74887A. Priced to clear .............. « 

1965 PONTIAC STATION WAGON Oo 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, 79 5 ’ 
whitewalld: Lic, X7S392 ........s-ceesssescsereeseenens | . 

1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE SUPER SPOR 
Bucket seats, V-8 engine, power equipped, vinyl roof, radio, 
whitewalls, wheel discs. 
Sharp. Lic. B8527A 22... 6c ececesesiseeneeees ebecees 2 

ONTARIO HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

SENIOR ‘A’ HOCKEY 
BARRIE FLYERS 

vs. 

BELLEVILLE QUINTES 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th 
8.00 P.M. 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

STEVENSON 
FORD SALES LTD. 

PARTS DEPT. 
WILL BE ‘ 

CLOSED — 
SAT., NOV. 20th _ 

FOR TAKING INVENTORY 

321 NORTH FRONT ST. 262-9111 » TE. 
BRAKE JOB 

GUARANTEED FOR 40,000 MILES 

| ROLLER “ToC mune aaa OOD eA eo 
Here's What We Do : WL VALIANT HET Seana eee eee 

Large selection of 1972 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Monte 
Carlo, Camaro, Vega, Nova, Cutlass & Oldsmobile— 
All at Low Country Overhead Prices — We Need 
Your Used Car. - r 

‘SKI INSTRUCTION 
Sponsored by 

«BELLEVILLE RECREATION - ARENA 

In Conjunction With 

THE BATAWA SKI CLUB - 

Beginner’s Course - Saturdays - Commencing 
January 8, 1972, 8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

‘ Advance Course - Tuesdays - Commencing January 
4, 1972, 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. (night skiing) 

Eight-Week Course — three hours each week per student 
1 hour instruction and two hours free skiing or practice 

1. Reline all four wheels : 
2. Rebuild all cylinders ‘ 
3. Check all four drums and arc linings 
4. Repack all front wheel bearings ~ 
5, Check wheel seals 
6. Top up brake fluid * 

| 

SKATING 
REN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19th — 

7:00 - 10:00 p.m. — Adults and Students 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21st — 
2:00 - 5:00 p.m. — Family 

7:00 - 10:00 p.m. — Adults and Students 

I SEE... . 
* johnston, ElWood Kerruish, Jim Wright, ne Apperiey, Jerry J mae! ea 4 . im 

UP TO 36 MONTHS ON G.M.A.C. PLAN 
NO DQWN PAYMENT. PLAN AVAILABLE D 

OPEN MON. TO FRI. EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P.M. | = 
*% SATURDAYS TILL 5:00 P.M. ” 

9. Check stop light switch, witing and bulbs - 
10. Road test car > 

ON DISC BRAKES CARS, IF ONLY REAR BRAKES 
REQUIRED ... PRICE WILL BE LESS _ 

Front End Alignment 
ADMISSION (Includes Skates) Adults & Students .....-$1.00 ; We give a FREE check before work Reg. $9.95 

: Couples es 1.50 Course Fee — Single Rate - $7.50 is Nak Correct caster, beriawhi tos: . 
Children .... seses SOC —Family Rate - $15.00 in. Ride in safety and rt. Let us do 88 

: * “Spectators ..:.csccsecrace 25€ the job while you shop. ¢ Registration on a first-come, first-served basis at the Belleville : , 
Recreation Centre, 270 Pinnacle eiseots; bekwcee the hours of . 4 
9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., commencing jay, November 22, ‘|},395-3352 — PHONE noe 962-8527 

EASTERN ONTARIO’S LARGEST 
COUNTRY 

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE DEALER 

: SPONSORED BY THE 
BELLEVILLE RECREATION - ARENA 

. COMMITTEE 

Call:For Appointment ~~ 
Mechanics Available All Day Saturday 

Thursday & Friday ’til 9 p.m.. Quinte Mall, Belleville 
Automotive Centre Hours: 8:45-a.m. to 5:30 p.m, Dally 

Maximum Registration — 175 

Qualified Instructors — Batawa Ski Club 

. " \ fs 
~ * 3 “i aes Ze : : ‘ . = f 
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Former Roughies |: : 

Hold Their Own |=3222<: 
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_ By THE CANADIAN PRESS experi- 

United States 67, 62, 61 in 
their first-round match at ing the year 

national sporting prestige. 
+* 

HE 
/ aE 

Bad a 
R NIGHT 

FRI., NOV. 19th 

9.00 P.M. - 
PETERBOROUGH LIONS 

vs. 

a fairly comfortable victory, 

From 2:2 in the second set she 
won 10 of the next 11 games. 

Also in the women's singles 

first round, Julie Heldman of 

the U.S. beat Winnie Shaw ff 

it | I had. Maybe I was expect- 
much. But I don’t think I 

age 
37 

star, crushed Jaime Fillol of 
Chile 6-1, 7-5 to reach the semi- 
finals. 

BELLEVILLE FAIRWAYS 

CHILDREN WILL BE ADMITTED FR 
TRIBUTION AT THE DOOR OF 1 CAN OF CAN GOODS. CAN 
GOODS WILL FORM PART OF THE 

ished the Tee a avetags ae : 4 } DISTRIBUTED BY THE CHRISTMAS SHARING PROGRAM 

el 
i COMMITTEE. 2 

anne remind Dass ee — Sa _ 3 ‘The Belleville Fairways Sponsored By 

i 
The Belleville Golf and Country Club 

John’ Brockington 
Packers who has a 5.5-yard av- 
erage. 

. In yardage gained, Washing. 
@ ton is eighth on the list with 521 

yards in 106 carries. Brocking- 
ton has 751 yards in 137 at- 
tempts. ‘72 MERCURY COMET over $2000. 

or 72 MERCURY MONTEGO a 
“ 

a 

a |. ) 5° ; 
“ 4 és a Sear) 4 Y 

under $3000. 6 Abe : 

) WE WANT AND. NEED : See 9: 

“Skee YOUR TRADE-IN TODAY Deer a. 
, 

——WANTED 

-@ REMODELING 

@ CUSTOM 
TAILORING 

A ig 

MR. All 
A. Rodictor  seolr > RTAOK" sorting sproy 

OTS eseeeve eee ene eeesce 

Located at BURKE'S 
B. Bumper Guard sproy ~ &. Water pump = 

Gor ..-.-001 weececvceece 

Belleville Plaza C:; Radiator flush’: 15-se ¥. Aerosol ignition spray 
asian ibe: FS Wnisld seed 

coe 79 
E. 1%-0z Lock de-icer. K “Vox” windshield de-icer 
weccencsecse am W6-oz. 2.222» 47 

OIL : 
TREATMENT 

Cleans, revitolizes engines. 

ROLLIE’S 
SPORTS 
CLEARING - 

NEW - 1971 
T.N.T. — 440’s 

REG. $1215.00 

; SPECIAL 

875.00 
LIMITED SUPPLY 

NO PHONE INQUIRIES 
- PLEASE 

ROLLIE'S 
SPORTS 

Hwy. 2 West. Box 906 - 
é Belleville 

Stop in at the sign of action today... 

30 COLLEGE ST. ‘BELLEVILLE 
OPPOSITE QUINTE SECCNDARY SCHOOL 

"BELLEVILLE 
PLAZA 

DIAL 962-8609 . 
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vedere Hotel ber of the winning rink, was * elt fours 
In the oltier ment", was “points: » ped the a place 

tral ‘Taxi’ stayed + rather than” knockout _com- 7A total of /12" outside: re : petition bit) dif- + and) four’ l6cal entzies behind a 
ferent strategy. have to peep teat 

< telmen ‘with “a. three-goal el been held. 
fort, while ‘Paul! Macktin 
ted) a. pair. Other F 

“The drew five of the zine 

baie * ree MOTOR’ SOCKET . GAPts. 
BANTAM & SATURDAY 353 Moore, O 1013 3 

Practice ot Oeer pistes aigiee  Acomb, B 10 1 2t 
MINO® ALL-STAR HOCKEY 
PEEWEE - TONIGHT — Reo Adams, B 6b 2 

Sie Cop eee ot PX Draper, 0 2 8 2 
a: Geaanoques 4, Seco Ar 
pam Mahony, 

: co my Tere st emeal A Reler, G 31220 
aN “we = SUNDAY — Genee- Clayton, K 35 2B 

Rig ais Thi Came Alive See T  Miltoy, 0 2168 
Builders ey, a : ARTAM 0: RIDAY. =; Picton Paria ae 
+ Sweeping to top honors in Burnette, Ruth Hillier, Bette rinks to take top honors in * SapaEr- suNDAY — trenten HMlllar, 

as ‘rf. the Pepsi Women's Curling Anne Carnegie (skip) and No- the total point affair held at Wit'NSe supe Lobel ue 
x arge “**. Bonspiel Thursday night was reen Sugarman. The visiting the Quinte Curling Club. Fur- WTEEWEE,- SUNDAY — King Legend: : B-Bar 

the Kingston rink of Phyllis foursome defeated 15 other ther ling ection will take >= en EROS He: G—Galt: W—Woodstock: 

BUFFALO (AP) — Five ar-.- er Bae cr place in Belleville this week- equs ve Western Tre at Mem- 

eepenti petit sangre City Bowling Results end when the international qUmrrE TaAP AxD GUN CLUB 
with bribery ,and conspiracy | BAYAMORE Gata peredocs §, Oeil Sales 2. Le sll sencomteprminr stad Quinte Treg Cu 28 am <3 
Thursday in connection with al- ta ontario ticadhcoeg ah Dates. Texaee | Su geiaee 

BATAWA SKI CLUB © 
County court following the com- | ™arths Smith 275. Women's High Singles: ‘Brenda 
pletion of a grand jury investi- si, Martha Smite 300, Janet Div- 200, Ruth Boulton 353, ‘SEASON 
gation of a proposal for a $50 TNt,d'ass wat McKeana sau Bet Whitehead Til’ Rui Boulton Tel : pits evoel boats Slats eee aera a TICKET SALES | i on 3 
and third-degree conspiracy - MONDAY NIGHT MIXED Set. 

were Ralph Anderson Jr., Her- BRUNSWICK WEDNESDAY BOWLING LEAGUE - AND 
4 

Lloyd, Arthur Jones and LADIES' 16-PIN LEAGUE Amazing Six 7, Family Affatr ¢; . ; 
enh M . all of and Tene and a Gey ; Miners Sooners: %,,, Strikes As Soares, @: Ski SCHOOL 

Tater of lo. Aces 3; The 1, The Cools possibles 7, Fiookers 0; VIPs ; i 
Robert Sticvater of Bulfa! x ‘Niners 4 Four Links 6; The Live. Writes \ 2: Lascky ; Serius 6, mr : 

Wednesday accused the five of © i lat, De Littee Touch 2 Re REGISTRATION 
Posts 325 (aol), Jewie Weater SIT, T2i- “Fhetnae Chaves eae Mee {HY ( of the ty ‘egislature in 1970 '282, Judi Percy 499 G88, Andrey Ruttan 633, Clare Jewell €22, AT THE SKI CLUB CHALET, BATAWA ; 

wes free votes on & Wen, Li Mascere ast a7e Ergee ners Alcor 28. : 1 to “build. the domed « — Sain MUGS Seores:, Rage Jew SUN. NOV. 21 - SAT. NOV. 27 - SUN. NOV, 

stadium. , AND MIRROR @6. Carman Dafoe 643, Bernie BETWEEN $9:0¢ A.M. AND 3 P.M. LE Kices oe x 
The five conspired with J. __Wytknete %, Do-Gooders @ Dee Sagrift €30, Cutt Prudden 623 x a . 

Lloyd Walker, a former mem- . 

Season Ticket Including both club membership and tow 
fees for day and night skiing. Adults ... $22.00; Inter- 

mediates (Gr. 9 to 13) .... $17.00; Junior (Up te Gr. 8) .. 

$12.90. Special Family Rate - 2 adults plus all Intermedi- 

ate and junior members .... $75.00. Special Member 

Basic Ski Lessons .... Se per hr, Professional Group 

and Private Instruction are available on request. 

_ SNOWMOBILE 
SAFETY 

_. CLINIC 
BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

WED., NOV. 24th - 7.30 P.M. 
sponsored by 
“OS.D.A. 

O'KEEFE BREWING CO. LTD.. 
VAUGHAN AUTOMOTIVE & APPLIANCES 

ADMISSION FREE 

COME AND JOIN THE CLUB WHERE THE ACTION 1S, 
WHILE THERE IS STILL. TIME. WE OFFER ... 
@ Gentle beginners’ slope ~~ @ Challenging hill @ An 
exciting new trail @ We have excellent hill grooming 
equipment § @ Skirental §@ Pre Shop and Ski Repair 
@ Social club activities starting soom, watch for detalls 

@ A large Chalet @ Good food @ Modern indoor 

facilities. ; 
* > 

FOR INFORMATION DURING SKI CLUB OFFICE HOURS 

9 AM. TO 3 P.M. WEEKENDS ONLY CALL 398-9091. OTHER 

DAYS AFTEE 5 P.M. CALL, 306-4140. 
~ 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT: 
1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as a local improvement the following road, complete with 

concrete curbs, gutters and storm sewers, and intends to specially assess a of the cost upon the land abu th and th: 
balance against the Corporation at large as follows: if hare pons 2 drain 

ole wittoce 

e General’s economy priced 
winter tire with no compro- 

_ mise in quality and design. 
Seed rk les met Sum OR’ nein mean” | fam ¢ Rugged 4 ply nylon con- : 

_ Sidney Street Catherine St. A Polat  psrpineds feet $203,600.00 $144,800.00 $58,800.00 $12.49 $1.90 angled: loracton. fi the 
ee ‘ : ‘ wi eas z ; « deepest drifts. ; 

. Sidney Street College St. Southerty approximately 6 a Re ; ES iy © First line tire tread depth... 
: ; é EXAMPLE: os with 50 ft. frontage would be assessed as follows: : Sailee look tpt ' 3 : ; 50 ft. x $12/49 — $624.50. feb: 

I pald over a period of 10 years at 814% per annum, the 
would be: : 

50 ft. x $1.90 — $95.00 ‘ELLIOTT MOTORS 
i 62.-\The special assessment fs to be paid in 10 equal annual installments, 

3. Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Municipal Board for its approval of the undertaking of the sald work, and any owner may, within 21 days after the first publication of the Notice, file with the Clerk of the municipality his objection to the| ‘ 

_ «said work being undertaken. ; : 

4; / The said Board may approve the said work being und REE pehccs dokas ae aad apustht a Uline aid place ahha aap Co jcotion 

+ to the said work will be considered. ig modertakeny re doing so may appo any . 

J : _ ADAMS. STALKER, 
Pare OF TEND PUBLICATION — Frid Novenabec 33; 1911 

PUBLICATION — Priday, November 19, 1971 

é 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE * 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
—— NS 

FOR SALE ~ 

bt ttt batstitl F F 
i > 

evenings. at 

more leisure garage. A 
i E z & 
week bret 
mae home, how 

the hota | Peria show ive 
one of done. 

of the this = WANT 
beautiful arelING AGAIN?— We have hom 

: 
tie in. Foxboro, Freakiord 

1 Tom Thompson. 
& built-in | back land, If 

For further details on these and other listings contact: 
aatarel 

* TOM THOMPSON 962-9154 or 962-7160. 
lot 

” * 
330 FRONT STREET ree room, 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 
e.cna. : “Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

pelt ieny 180 North Front St: 

bes 962-3418 

Deseronto 396-2437 

pt McKinney tunity of 

LTD. 
areas, Must- 

. 
ance, able to meet 

REALTOR be PAs pepe is room 

dar lined vs 
- 3 

gi 
i 
Ey 

g# 962-5326 
2% yRONT sTazET 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 Pt At, 

4 BRIDGE ST, EAST 

Dial 968-641! 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate Ip Belleville 

GOOD FAMILY HOME 

Older brick home. East Hill. 
Four bedrooms, three pieced 
and i Con: 

Split - Level 
A new listing on Lambert Drive — Icvely splitevel with plenty 
of features — priced to scll. Call us soon on this one. > 

NORTH FRONT ST. 
PROPERTY 

“1We have many for sale. from 
$20,000.00 to $50,000.00. Give ac- 
tion desk a call. 3 Building Lots 

8 miles from the city. Nice large kts with water available. 
& Reasonably priced at $1,100.00 each. 

231 Front Street HOW MUCH CAN YOU REALTOR 

962-4528 PAY DOWN? 400 Front, Street 

Open Evenings “Til 9 p.m. 

Cail: * Doug Boultoh & Wm, Oliver ee tell us your 
968-5947 968.5896 We may be able to help. 

OFFICE 9684471 

Forty - three acres located only 
five miles from the city on 
paved road with almost new 

To Take Charge Of 

Modern Kitchen BOOKKEEPER 
CHARMING 3BEDROOM RANCH BUNGAGLOW — With 2car 
attached gare. Irving room has fireplace. equipped kitchen, Ii bungalow. large bank bam in 962-9248 Including Pyrchasing, 

: base 3. — Tecreation room. Carpeted throughout. 
A-1 condition, implement — 243 N. FRONT STREET | Menwand ed Work. pe With pesca a 

4 " ts 

BAYSHORE LOT — Just 6 miles from Belleville. 100 feet front- — : $28,500. Belleville, Ont. Mainly Bulk Cooking © |PayToll, Accounts Payable 

This farm an ideal] QyTy OF BELLEVILLE | Apply In Writing To : 
age, 260 feet in depth: Serviced road, hydro, well and boathouse. 
Call Edythe Therrien 963-4571. 

$14,500.00 — For this delightful 2-bedroom cottage not only offer- 
ing a beautiful view of Stoco Lake, but: has large kitchen, living 

cement patios. Sandy beach, garage and large shade trees. 

the 

horse ranch. Call us for inspec- 
tion. BOX A-72 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
By 20 November, 197. 

bat) 

Close to downtown, 2 bed- 
rooms, full basement, 3- 
pee. bath, oil furnace.. See 
this one today. $14,900. 

SAR with $1,000. down. 

shding doors, cathedral ceilings. ASKING $21,700.00 wi 
HOBBY FARM 

as $3,000.00 duwn. Note: these properties are located in the area 

of the proposed park. Call George Crawford 968-4571 for more | OMAR carsmOte {0 | NORA KINCAID ...-.- Three miles south of Pic- 

details, 
RIES ee ee ton, 100 acres, 3 bedroom 

stucco home, 142 baths, 
double garage, large barn Applications ail' he received fer the position of 

suitable for loose housing 

et : ee TTT POLICE CONSTABLE 

Wi 
ing ares, and living Foow 

Qualifications fer Police Constable: 

b 0. CKS 7D. | que a : i Fducation: Minimuca Grade XII 

B 0. ES Li ; L f HOMES ee be yours. Mate us DAIRY FARM : Height/Weight: 5 ft 9” — min. 160 Ibs. 

\ = ate aS 160 acres mostly workable,| Must he 1 excellent health ard sound physical cordition. Good 

REAL’ ¢ Investigate, Invest, : close to Picton, stable charactanand habits. Apo! : 

968-4571 

TOR 
173 North Front Street — Open Unti} 9 p.m. And Save Up To-$3000: 3 bedrooms 

oe 

ths 
. 

Pape Je barn. Includes 5 bed- . B Compal Ader i 
room, brick home, 3-pce, 
‘bath. Very comfortable 
|nome. $60,000. with 
$25,000. down. + 

Living room wall to wall 
‘ 

x Avpk--ations will close $ p.m., December 3, 1971 
" Nipst 

COST ESTIMATING CLERK 

UNITED TRUST © 
387 Dundas Street West 5 

Belleville, Ontario 

C00ee ecco 

g 3 

WEST OF BLOOMFIELD — $1150 only, 55. acres. Frontage on extras 

Highway 14. ? bedrooms. Living room. Kitchen with eating area. 
Reasonable We have y2mr round wa- 

Basement. Mabel Kiemstenber 962-9104 or 393-2164. 
Cal J 8, Well. established manufacturcr invites applications _ from 

john Cooper 968-7777 terfront lots, building lots oe ted in a challenging < industrial i 

and small and large acre- 

“ WESTGATE PLAZA —Frontage on Highw 2 Asking $5,500 | 
this fully equipped restaurart canoe ne lease paces 

es ages. Please call for in- Applicant must have formal accounting te include 

Peter Bhar 962-9104 or 592.2167. : APT. BUILDING AND | ormation. ee progress in. a degree. course program. 

STORES c: This is an excellent position offering good for 

EAST SIDE — $20.200 with reasonable dewn payment This house 
is in exceilcnt condition. 3 bedrooms. Large living room, Separate 

ced to: sell. Between Front;On Duty: Gary Rorabeck 

dining room. Kitelcn with built-in table. Bath with vanity. Low and Poenacea ss Sue 
eases? 2-car KAnEC: St: ; Good investment ty. |” 

ae rae ne eh 2108 or 392-4785. agen Neds reais Desa’ ost 0 962-9248 

Busy. Lease avaliable. Toni Hullingsworth 962-9104 or 968-5845. Halloran 968-7777. eee coe babes 



TION 

TE =| | SHERWAY. 

"TORONTO 
«/Saturday, November 27th. 

| Leaves 8:00am. . 

$350 return 
For Reservations Contact: 
92-9171 Ext. a2 

_ Dam, to 5:00 pm. 
-Or 963-8149 After 7pm. 

Elerculon 

_ Carpet 
Indoor-Outdoor - Fibre 
With Rubber Backing 

6-Year — 1-Year 
Stalnoproof Guarantee 

ee esate (872959 yd 

4. ; 
Py a : *y 

4 | TRADES 
70 TOYOTA Crown 

Ht " QUINTE MALL 
JUST BECAUSE IT’S BELLEVILLE 

PSE. BROADLOOM 
180 North Front St. 
_ Park Plaza 

F } { i tii AH ik A r I ae 
a3 

tecrsset! The Grey Cup.Game 
ret} You Don’t Have To Watch 

5 It That Way ~ 
ENJOY IT IN LIVING 

COLOR ’ 

a f { i I $ 4-Door Sedan, Automatic 
AM-FM; Fiolshed in Dark Biue. 

Llc. No. 1401E 
32495. 

F 
t i Hi ; i af Hi I Mon. - Tues. - Wed. - Set te 338 

aod = 
FREE ESTIMATES 

FREE PARKING 
. N16-18-19 

CAULIFLOWER 
On The Market 

i 4 | 
iti Fee} } These Are One-Only Models; 

Reduced: To Clear ‘ i PART TIME OR FULL TIME 
PHARMACIST NEEDED f 3 i | He fh 

: i li 
at atte 

UNI gad z i £ 

1 Cleaver Brooks Low 
Steam Boiler, 15 H.P. 

Complete with 1000 gal. oil tank, 
Permanent Nights return pump, all automatic con- QUINTE AREA'S CLOVERLEAF 
WRITE BOX At AIR-COOLED EN E THE INTELLIGENCER ~~ adeterr erie 

—_— i peene Lert Np MATURE WOMAN * — 17-Cu. Inch, Full Console = 

To Look After 2 13st COLOR TV DEALERS WISHING 
$419.95 

om pale Th 
g i i 4 & ' TO 

ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 

§ 3 

COME IN AND SEE 7.30 and 10 p.m. For Interview FOR YOURSELF 962-9171 Classified Advt. 
= Easy Terms Available THE INTELLIGENCER 
an 968-5525 
wy = 

SKATES SHARPENED aNOWAORILE Ski-Doo ul 7 
Sapa na INSURANCE : 

Hs Immediate insurance with a a ACCOUNTING HOCKEY SUPPLIES SS SALES — SERVICE 
OPPORTUNITY Competitive premiums and : 

prompt etnies serves: -QUINTE SPORT LORNE McDOUGALL CENTRE 

(1) Single Family, House. INSURANCE AGENCIES 
(2) One 1-bedroom apartment LTD. pF ay 7 Dave AT Week” 

Somer “Belleville's Largest And Eeniags 
Available Immediately I ‘Ageacy”’ ‘ O13-en 

BOR NO ASS The FAMOUS Seema aad 
: Niee abe EVINRUDE pa Mate beetle 

Experienced re oa-enx. | Snowmobiles and Clothing ELLIOTT MOTORS 
SALESPERSON oes at 366 FRONT ST. 

. Required ** atest BOB’ SPORTS 962-4584 
Apply 4 6 TONE assent AS IS $295. 

FRED PULVER CO. LTD. Dechert OPEN 9 AM. w 0 P.M DAILY SKI-DOO 72 

Service. Is Our Business 6 N 
ralier. BOA-SKI Good Selection Of Used 3 ee 
——— BEST B IN 4-Door 

SHARPENED Soovmobies—trales | VERMILYEA OUTDOOR Mechanically A-1 
ON OUR NEW Tarps — Clothing at pam AND SERVICE Lic. S3750A 

: : BOB'S SPORTS Located oa wy. AS IS $295. ° 
C.C.M. SHARPENER PERSONAL 48 FRONT ST. SOUTH “ 962-416 2 

WESTERN = TELL IT THE WAY IT IS.| oem sax? Fe DALY | sNowMO PHONE an 
_ AUTO CEnTAE ee F YAMAHA SNOWMOBLLE Time Is Almost U: BELLEV ; BELLEVILLE PLAZA | - Wardrobe With 4 Kast delete) ° ak TOYOTA 

962.9609 902.41 es 
Meerwewrrie! Drawers $40 | A Trained Counsellor Is On | yaMAHA PRINCE EDWARD nents bees ta 

PIANO TUNING pdialiene pM the SALES aad SERVICE For Best Rates 11 MOIRA STREET. 
Abelian ae —"|  ™piure' me STOCK 962-5326 and REPAIRS eres ______ ] waste to contact party 

—— Just . Cree | Betimatea) the SKIROULE 
M LINTON PARK RD. store 1972 R.C.A, 26 INCH serenity 

Jy levet-tt 

SUPERIOR ALUMINUM 

ALUMINUM SIDING, 
WINDOWS, DOORS, Installed 

Siding Guaranteed 25 Years Trailers and Accessories 
DON McKEOWN 

Ee STRESSED 

HANDWRITING } 
RO-IN SPEED 

FREE ESTIMATES =niou: ANAYLISIS AND CUSTOM and SONS USED. CARS AND’ TRUCKS 
SK 

; —OLD FASHION CANDY Know yourself end know Authorized Saies and Service (Shell Service Station) 1968 MONACO, 2-door hardtop. 

Of Belleville Owner: Eino Supperi TIGR CREAM, Con cinee coeretin, oney te nrwnge RUPP FOR ‘72 FOXBORO — 96-0 ee ent doo mallee, Lie, 
962-6543. Open Tonight 344 MAIN STREET AND SO MUCH MORE 11! Saturday aad Sunday. 126 FRONT ST. S11B2A. e a test drive with 

Belleville Plaza Til 9 p.m peers een ae Reems _MRS. ANN CURSON 968-3200 George McCumber. 
| __ Saturday TH6 | ae No anaes ae Taken at |* MES WEST oF BAY BAIDGE See S548 AUTO STEVENSON Ford Sales 

ON REDNERSVVELLZ ROAD 9-21-39-25-27-38-N1-9-5-8 
“ charge. |— 6 Brood Sows, starting AT64S22 sine |< OPEN 10 AM. to 10 Pe, 3O1SIb 11-1826 26a MOTO SKI 321 N. Front St. 

+ First week of December. ise acnnaate : mt 962-9141 

LOST.AND FOUND 1 INIROYAL CENTRE 
14 BRIDGE ST. W. 

#x|— Seasoned Elm Lumber STEVENSON 
SS a POE 

‘= |— One Grain Dryer. 
472-5615 

3-Way Combination TV, 
Radio 

Reducer ..7.. 
Findlay Electric Stove ... 

_ wis mp Aion ied will trade 

- BEAR 
FRONT END 

: ALIGNMENT 
* Sici-boo Seteares milan USED CARS AND TRUCKS : THE HASTINGS COUNTY ; before Nov. 30th. BELLEVILLE TOYOTA 

BOCOMMODATIONS WID. BOARD OF EDUCATION ROLLIES' SPORTS _ |1008 PONTIAC, V-8, automatic, |11 Moira St. W. _— 968-647 
models ens "| +67 MUSTANG FASTBACK Wate | radio, An E i l ner, New tires. Lic. Seer Se ane = VAUGHAN’S Try’ out with Gary Cranston GTA cat os pee en 

wise ts] MARINE CENTRE |STEVENSON Ford Sales|tires, safety ‘ 
ONE “bedroom sapere | : cbiect, Choose From . | | 321-N. FRONT ST. $1500. Or Best, Offer ee eee rene ONE INSTALLATIONS a |MERCURY — MOTO-SKI|~ 32-910. Apply, 200 Coleman Soot 
Peoeee aw | trie range, sit heates ees msc Cutting’ and Binding Dore: SNO-PRINCE mem pean wast 

pte see-eees.”  N1T-3t APPLES. Special Mac's, BILL COVENEY — 67 Dundas — "0 DODGE Polara station wagon ¢-| MUNCIE. tourepeed ” trenemiasion, 
Ago SURE ab, es ae a, Em ie 962-0865 eethee | Vas Caureh Sus 't, |e Tea nora cettuns oa Soret" A ae Bear 



971 VOLKSWAGEN 411 > 
<a 

Fold Down Rear Seat. 

EMBER SALB PRICE ...:.....+s+--- $1,795.00 
; “Tacence 872614 ‘ - 

1969 MUSTANG FASTBACK 

1969 KARMAN GHIA CONVERTIBLE 
Radial Pty Tires — Automatic Stick Shift —'Glass. Rear 
‘Window '— Handmade Convertible Top. 

BER SALE PRICF ...........0-. $1,795.00}, 
* Licence 827A 

1969 VW WAGON _ 

969 IMPALA Custom Sport.’ 
Ned cccapep tineans ann 

tewalls. Immaculate. Lic. 

1968 CHEVROLET Nova. V-2 
Lic. 2578E. automatic, radio. 

<ceeceeee $1,895.00 | 1968 FORD Falcon. 2 - door. 6- 

1969 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE } 
Peru Green Finish — White Leatherette Upholstery — Four 
Speed Transmission. Save $290.00 on this one. 

Peccceneess $1,395.00 

‘1967 CHEVELLE 300 
"@ Two Door Cocch — Custom AM Radio —.Autometic — 283 
© cu. in, V-8 Engine, payee 

; seseeees $1,095.00 
Licence 9143!A 

@s65 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY 
@ Powerful V2 Engine — Console Automatic — Bucket Seats 

S Custom Ratio — Two Door Hardtop. . 

NOVEMBER SALE FRICF ..... Feng sceees $1,095.00 
~ BS Licence TF710A 

1965 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 
— 100% Verified Warranty — Power Steer 

seesecceses $195.00 

“Auto - Haus Bell - Ton 

“ROCK BOTTOM 
BARGAINS” ; 

°66 CORVAIR 2-door hard top. 
White with automatic and ra- 
dio, Lic. S98S4K. 95. 

6S FAIRLANE, Blue. 6 cyl 
inder, Lic, 89350A, .... $235, 

"6S GALAXIE 500, 2-door hard- 

automatic, Lic. 609628. 

STEVENSON Ford -Sales 
321 N. FRONT ST. 

962-9141 
iis-2e 

Wilton's 

Car Centre 
128 Front St. - 962-2222 

We Have It? 

top. Fully :owmtoped. 14e.1 963, | yaluals 

"6S CORVAIR 2-door hard top, 
e| Automatic and radio, , 

S6245A. 

1968 PLYMOUTH 
Like 

f Hy | i 

MORTGAGES 

TRENT ° 
INVESTMENTS LTD. 

Ist and 2nd 
MORTGAGE 

FUNDS 
180 N. Front Street 

962-2133 

A8 Hout 

| Mortgage : 

$395. | Our Full Price only $1,690.00. 

%5 COMET Caliente 2-door hard 
top, 289 V-8, automatic, really 

\) a sharp 

Come see. drive a buy 

Open daily 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sat, til 5.30 
—— 

67 CHEVELLE HARDTOP 
327 4-Speed 

3-28 Cam and Solids 
High-rise Alum: Manifold 

No. 780 Holley — H.D. Posi-Trac 
5 Rear End 

Phone 962-1657 
Nip-2t 

$< 

To Settle An Estate ~ 

1964 CHRYSLER 

Windsor, 4door sedan. Power 
steering and brakes. Excellert 
condition, 
Between 12 and 1 or after 6 p.m. 

Phone 968-8236 
NID-3t 

AL 
USED CARS . 

HANK'S SUNOCO 
Bloomfield 
393-3436 

. O-enth-eartt 

*68 MERCURY 

-?%-Ton With Camper 
$1325. 

Nis-3t 

Loan: 

Approvals 
—Traders can arrange imme- 

diate cash, up to 85% of your 

home value. 

—As much as $25,000, as long 

as 15 years to repay. 

—Low cost group life insurance. 

+Low, competitive. interest 

rates. 
= ~ 

—Traders_ famous 48hour ap 

proval, service. 

Gno. A. Wace 
Chartered. Acros 

- ‘ Strest Belleville 373 ‘Courch 

ef 4: 

gfeiiti BERBERS 

Bs 

%. 5 

ite i 

Service Stations : 
oS OPENSe: <> 
EVENINGS 
This Week 

’ Supertest Advance 
*: Gas Bares: 
62 DUNDAS WEST * 

=DISCOUNT PRICES 

3 OPEN TILL 10 P.M. 

GARY SINE 
SHELL STATION 
3 NORTH FRONT 

962-4304 

BP, STATION 
OPEN "TIL 11 P.M 
24-HR. TOWING’ 
968-6767 

: 3e13-0t 

OPEN "TIL 9 P.M. 
KARL'S ESSO 

Bridge and Herchimer 
962-1273 

> 

13-8¢ 

OPEN TLL 11 P.M. 

DOUG ROLLINS 
SHELL STATION 

College and Cannifton Rd, 

962-8266 
, Ni3-st 

OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
(Saturday Closing 7 p.m.) 

BOB HOUGH 
TEXACO STATION 
14S DUNDAS ST. E, 

962-9313 
ws 

OPEN TIL ‘ll PM. 

SERVICE 
FOR THE QUINTE AREA" 

336 N. FRONT ST. 
968-3441 

w1s-st 

MORLEY'S GULF 

fail i 

MOBILE HOMES >. 

tls Fe : 

: a E 
fii 

bie 

ONTARIO HOUSING 
CORPORATION 

. DEVELOPMENT 
PROPOSALS 

are invited for 
’ CONSTRUCTION OF 

CITIZEN 20 SENIOR 

OF 
Mad HOUSING" 

C) 

if 
a3 i 

port 

COPPERWARE . 

ti 

fe COTTAGES FOR SALE 

$1695. — $10. Down. 
~ $29. Monthly 



' in’ jeans, 
$135,000. warth'of 
equipmen 

, 

“| sound cluded ‘an “appearance with the| and the orchestra, 
lord» Festival ‘orchestra ‘in iuodicees Laas 

Ontario ‘but this was not|to “get ‘into’ the 

Hu ke nee 

ae 
F Special: "the Hart and Larne Terrific ie Hour — Debut 

— Chanrels 6511, 12. —'8:00 pm et 
| Showease; ims singer Mana } 

nese Al a H i F : 
i 

gs 

ad 
a’ 

Bg see tit By “ la 

rE 

OVIEG GUIDE 
“WALKABOUT! IS THE 
BEST PICTURE I’VE- SEEN 

THIS YEARI” 
—John Schubeck, ABC-TV — 

“AN EXCITING AND EXOTIC ADVENTURE!” 
—Sudith NBC- 

WALKABOUT 
ALSO BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND” § 

“MOVES LIKE MACHINE GUN | FIRE. 

z 

WEEE Ebb bt bbb bb bt bob tb tab tbe 

Bergman 
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Ingmar] called him a “Nazi pig’ in 

Bergman, Sweden's famous| fracas Aug. 9. 
movie and stage director, has} Vallce said Philip led the 
been married for the sixth time, position against renaming 
Bergman confirmed in a tele-| of Vallee's city street Rue 

phone interview that he married] Vallee. The city council rejected 
Ingrid Von Rosen, 41, who has] the change. 
four ea by a previous 
marriage. man, 53, has 
cight children. © LONDON (Reuter) 
The director acknowledged] Women's ib» champion 

that the marriage took place] Maine Grecf'ls to write an 
this fall at a place and date he} Ptation of the fifth century 
would not divulge. Grek masterpiece _ Lysistra 

by anes—a- play 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — En-| which the wives of Athens 
tertainer Rudy Vallee was fined} Sparta conspire to end war $75 and placed on six months} refusing their husbands sex. = 
probation for disturbing “the| _ Australian-bor | Miss" Gree: 
peace in an argument with a| 32. was commissioned by Brit 
neighbor ,who didn’t like the| 4in’s national theatre and th 

street name Rue de Vallee. play is to be staged at London’ 
The 70-year-old crooner was| Old Vic Theatre next summer, 

: sentenced Thursday after plead- c 
SNOW VEHICLES ~ | ing no contest; but told report- BUSY LIFE 

____. | ers later: “It would have been : 5 .| cheap at twice the price." The; During an average life, a umiled | charges were brought by Dr,|/human heart will beat 2% bil- 
Ernst Philip, who said Vallee|lion times, 
Oe 

CORRECTION 
‘In the “Intelligencer” of November 17th, our ad for 
a recliner chair stated: “This chair was advertised 
in our Fall and Wintes °71 catalogue at $129.98”, 
The advertising copy :*eeld have read: “This chair 
was advertised in our Fall and Winter ’71 catalogue 
at $119.98.” The sale price of $99 is correct. We apol- 
ogize for any inconvenience that this error may 
have caused any of our customers. > 

SIMPSONS-SEARS, Ltd. 

© Pro Hockey — Philadelphia Flyers vs. Moatreal Canadiens — 5 ii 8 - 
~ Channels 11, 12 — 8:00 p.m. 

M1A4S—MOVIE: *Deadiock™ (1)~ “DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-—Here’s how to work it: 
33.00—BOVIE: 20 Catch a Thiel ‘ AXYDLBAAXR 

is LONGFELLOUW 
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A fs 

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, ete. Single enlere, 
a es, the length and formation of the words are 
blnts, Bach day the cade letter are aires 

A’Cryptogram Quotation 

‘EK CIYRS Y¥V RBC RPAPVVKZYUN 
peers a : : CZQP XPAKQVP K OKR HYPV DBZ MOVIE: “633 Squadron’ ¥C.—-BVAKZ JYUHP 

nd 

& 

5R 

gs 

BUTCH CASSIDY AND 
| THE SUNDANCE KID 

Yesterday's Cryptoquete: PITHY SENTENCES ARE LIK# 
SHARP NAILS WHICH FORCE TRUTH UPON OUR MEM> 
ORY—DENIS DIDEROT 

(© 1971 King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

4 

2h tb bb bt ob bt 

we F 

FRIDAY 

€04—Up with the Sun with Tom 

10.00—Moliday Catt 
10.03—Wnat 

PETS FOR SALE 

GERMAN SHEPHERDS [F 

Beautiful puppies for show, 
obedience, or intelligent : 

1971 NORDIC 
Electric start, 24 H.P. 

“<2. "Clock Report. Brand new warranty 
Doctor in the bed Show. Tarp, all AC 

2.00-MOVIES “The Sroup Cc) ; ‘ $1,050 
All ta the: Family: (6 ao Call DUBY'S TEXACO Pro 

962-0189 

Lawrence Welk (7 (3) 
Rollin’ on the River (9) 

Show. 
ina Country 

Music Get Together. 

SATURDAY 
6.04—Up with the Sun with Tom 

10.03—Town and Country Show with 
“~w« Harold Tompkins, 
50—CFL Football - Hamilton vs 

Toronte at Toronto. 
3.03—Matinee with Daryl Daniels, 
€.00—News and Weather. , 

N19-3¢ 

1969 ARCTIC CAT 
Panther ; 

New Track, Motor And 
Clutch Assembly — 20 H.P. 
Very Good Condition 

3.00—Symphony Hall : : $475, 3 

"silt severe are a! Wortha Tri Belleville (joined in progress), eee Sider bene. Tent 
{ @) a Pp 

MINIATURE poodie pupe reruterca.| LIVESTOCK FOR SALE t Te t food with chbaren: pejaie od will oO ioronto 

Fiddler. 
onthe 

©n The Screen 

‘LOTS FOR SALE 

RESERVED TICKETS ON SALE 
AT BOXOFFICE OR BY MAIL 

PERFORMANCES 
Monday through Thursday, eve, 8 pn 
Wednesday, mat. 2 pm 
Friday, 5 pm & 8:30 pm 
Saturday & Sunday, 1:30 pm,5 pm,8:30 pen 

HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES 
December 24 & 25 (Ctvistmas Day). Spm.8:30 pm, 
December 26 though January 2,1:30 pm,5 pm,8:30 pm 

PRICES 
Evenings and All day Sunday end Holidays 

YORKSHIRE Terrier, © months old, 
a. 

YORKSHIRE Terrier, © months oid. 

f a I STAMESE Kittens, registered English 

’ g 

SB eg 
reesome 

mn oF Pe reenrey 

“s0-A 20x film of the strongest 
«+ 900s es fer as possibie...” 

BACKSTAGE 
“co. mess of female Rudity 

and latimacy...”* 
~ VARIETY 

“seo bold and Interesting flim... 
Nigh powered lesblen dreme...” 

FM - 97.1 m/c 

- BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FRIDAY 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

9.15—This Country tn the Morning. AVAILABLE IN THE 
12.00—Luncheon Interlude. SERVICE STATION ‘BUSINESS 
2 ‘hool and Youth deast. | Call 963-2129 Belleville. are 

Ferguson Show. modern 

00—News World at Bix. 
3.00—As It 
9.30—Music As You Like It 

SATURDAY 
10.00—Holland Calling. 
13.00—Hawall Calis. 
13.30—Let's Swap Pop. 
1200—Local Music. 

JOHN MILLS- LUCIANA PALLZZ1 
ROBERT HOFFMANN 

e 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 NO SAT. MATINEE : “t 

ORANGE HALL SHOW TIME'7.00 

KKK KKK KKK KKK KK KKK 

315 Church St. 

SAT., NOV. 20 
Music by 

“THE. RHYTHM 
MAKERS” 

i i I Be HI Be Ba ie he ie Se a a ln a ad 
* 

Quinte Mall 
HT atsisars tw 

in the new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 
at HIGHWAYS 14 and 40! 

TAILORING 

SPURRELL'S complele men's end 
ladies remodelling and ‘alterations, 
402 Front Street, 968-8000. O21 ee ee. OM 

Theatre 

Feature Times 

Seins®? 

SUNDAY FEATURE * ||} weet FIESTA ROOM — HOTEL QUINTE 

SMORGASBORD 
“Choice Foods Fit For A King” 

Price 3.98 — Children under 12 years — %4 Price 

For your added enjoyment, The Fiesta Room will remain open 

until 1 a.m. Monday through Saturday. 

FOR RESERVATIONS, ~ 

Phone N. Hurt, Manager 

962-4531 

_ CHECKER TAXI 

TRAVEL trailer 13° Rocket. propane 
stove and refrigerator. self - con- 
tained, sleeps six, 96-7667. 

ROSSMORE TRAILER SALES 
R R. 7, Belleville. Ont. 

PHONE 908-5333 

1972 17% FT. TRAVELINER 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 

WOODS SNOWMOBILE TRAILERS 
I ONLY — 197t 3 

Priced To Clear At $1925.00 
Open Evenings and Weekends 

968-8302 

Ni0-1m 

MUSIC LESSONS 

cordions for new, 
Churc?. Street. 968-7723. 

ESTABLISHED music ep of 
theory, plano, etc. to share wre 
town location, Ketth Dougiaé Guitar 
Studio. 25445 Front St, ae ” 

AT THE BELLE — “Am exciting and 
exatle adventure!” ha 
s 

ia", Paul 
arine 

AT THE PARK — In Color — thow- 
tng today until Saturday the first 
fim je in Denmark 
country © 
“Threesome.” also showing “A 
Black Veil for Lisa,” starring Joha 
Mills. Show time 7.00. Last com- 
plete show 8.28. Restricted to per- 
sons 18 years of age and over. 

for unattached adults 
over 30 

For information or sponsor 
Call 962-9053 evenings. 

DANCE 
ELKS LODGE 

103 CEDAR ST. 

" SAT., NOV. 20th 

Loge & Orchestra + $4.00 
Balcony + $3.50 

Wedinerday and Saturday Matinees 
Loge & Orchestra - $3.00 + 
Balcony - $2.50 

NOW: 
PLAYING 

BLOOR W, NEAR BAY 
BOX OFFICE OPLN 12 NOON TO 9 PA. SUNDAY 2.10 3 mM. 

FOR THEATRE PARTY INFORMATION 
United Artists CALL MARLENE MeGAHEY 821.9618 

PHONE 924-1105 
OR 924-1106 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

at 

TOBE'S COUNTY. GARDEN 
{ROSSMORE) 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. 

Early Bird Spécial 7:30 p.m. 
Special Ball Out 3 Games No. 1 - $35, No. 2- 58. 
Share The Wealth Games ‘ 

Regular Games 15 for $1. 

TECHNICOLOR® 

— OPENS TODAY - 
ONE SHOW NIGHTLY AT 7.45 

“ONE OF THE MOST 
_ BEAUTIFUL MOVIES 
EVER MADE!" 

; —Life Magazine 

WINNER OF 
ACADEMY. 
AWARDS! 
ESRD GOLDIN MAYER reesenes ACAPLO PONT PRODUCTION os 

DAVID LEAN'S FILM o- sors pasternaxs. 

DOCTOR ZHiIVAGO 
GERALDINE CHAPLIN - JULIE CHRISTIE - TOM 
ALEC GUINNESS - SOBHAN McKENNA - RALPH ea 

SHARF is aiswcot ROD STEGER RIA 4 . Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away DIAL 968-6464 : DANCING 9 A.M. TO 1 A.M, . “E TRANSPORTATION. ~ ; PASE NO MEME, a _ OR 968-6466 é MUSIC BY “COUNTRY FOUR” SNS From Central Tax! Office Mls ae vee oh 
~*@ 2-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND ADMISSION — $2.50 COUPLE SEEN 

Autos One. : DOOR-AND SPOT PRIZES 
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AEREPS. 

‘¢ Fully automatic delay-cook-off oven 

cage 
e Controlled variable broil lets yo

u : 

automatic range edna 
> 

oe ¢ es oven 4 
5 : 

NOW 17 928 sft rece 
¢ Tilt-proof oven racks 

oS 

e Non-spill cook top. Hi-style b
ackguard Y 

5 

® y 

© Wipe-clean, porcelain finish ~ to combat ‘allition by oil or 

-- 32-Ranges 

Senay Fy Vin = * | foway, purs-- 
; 

Charge it on your all-purpose account 

907 TT AERTS £ 
? HANG I ONG TO 

é THAT Boy... 

ad. 
? 

ban 

. 
° 

> 

eee 
JAY 

See ee oete 

We service what we sell: 
You get, 1-year 
guarantee, including 

rts and labour, on any 
defects in materials and 
workmanship. 3-yeat 
guarantee on elements, 
including labour for first 

i 

eonne: 

o we. 
Pee id 

ears 
Regular, local deliveries 
are free of charge. No 
trade-in required. 
Convenient credit terms, ; 
Satisfaction guarantee, 
or money refunded. 

13 Super Features... 
plus multi-position shelves 
you adjust to fit your needs . 

Vit MAKES NEST 
BUILDING A 
PROBLEM! 

My Seb ep TATE ANTS CENT Here 

Ltetwy 

» BETTER GETA GOOD GRIPON 
YOURSELF, 1'M AFRAID I'VE GOT 
SOME BAD NEWS. ; 

14.6 cu. ft frostfree 
Coldspot Spacemaster 

NOW 329.98 

LL NEVER AMEASRE AAYTHING 
ASAIN AS LUNG AS I LIVE §- 

11 4 
3.2 cu. ft counter- 2 ;  \ o Never needs defrosting 

ay : aes Rosia 137 cu. ft frostiree + Neves neds defrosting 

WEE \ 
: Now QQ98__.. Coldspot refrigerator sre s0or Sree, porcelain tined Interiors 

PI e 
. ~— Twin, “> 

i Z NOW 
Porcelain lined meat keeper 

gt tn 98 cee 
Pa nide hen - f BILE Spinel arene 

Pepe ser tentr 3 Charge It on Jour all-purpose account $ Separate temperature controls 

© Handsoase Xinssteel exterior ‘1m Coppertone, Avocado or Harvest Gold, only $00 e Magnetic door seal 

In Woodgrala finish oaly $00 more more y e Long-life rotary compressor 

Lew : Dead 46—Refrigerators 

: ae _ OUR NAME IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF FACTUAL ADVERTISING 

oes ad
 a a 

~ 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS © __| TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. Dally 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9.30 to 5.30 | Retail, Catalogue Orders 966-3211 
'_QUINTE MAIA, BELLEVILLE | 

Thursday & Friday 9,30 to 9 p.m, | Administration & Service 966-3661 
FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 



~CONTRACT BRIDGE 

+ 

a 
1" 
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Quinte Mall | Saturday 9:30 a.m. - * 

* Pe py fries : 

By B Jay Becker 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Pizy) Save $1 Game Board 9 3 A . 10” Gas Ball : 

¥ South, both sides indicates | 10 to’ 12- points. 
, ee nf 

ainerads bidding has Ny Thee It would be Reg. $5.99 99 , f 

been: wrong to bid only two hearts, ‘ % Price! - 7 vee 
: ast South” West Which would indicate a much ‘ S 
North ys weaker hand.» Counting ° the ; Reg. 890 : 

Oa value of the heart fit, the dis- : : j ines ts a a ae aod te ik Hight Many hours of leisure can be spent on the-old fa- : See 

would points, you have the equival- vorites like crokinole, pool, golf, etc. with this color- ; ae | 
with each of the following five ent of an opening bid facing : 2 3 Lots of bounce. colored plastic ball. Lots 
hands? an opening bid—which means ful steel framed game. Play up to 139 different et me = 
5; : fun for the kids. Buy several at this low price. 

x O icons 
. games, 

y 

t Shoes Sie etd ate | 4 Teeepermmn Bi cnr ae : : _ 
& #63 SAQHZ that high-card ied Peta: 

Buddy cS Bh Bugs. Tie Dye Craft Kit 
do at the moment is show @ is likewise clear that the best 
preference for partner's first chance for game lies in’ no- 

suit. North's ‘strength is un- trimp. There. is not much 
“| 

Peatetahcr taal eal ie ro point to bidding two diamonds, Reg. $4.49 : 98 A 

extra values not yot diacloood.’ = Ccne ates ater es oad Reg. 99c 7T9¢ : 1 e : 

Two hearts shows willing- suggest a ‘distributional hand ’ 

mgs aol sat Sips tug’ aad . 
ve. ba aes nd rimwentter is high: ug, g Super Bug to choose Arts and craft set. Two color kit to design your own 

fairly, minim veloes- Bot ly, tee and even. a: slare from. Steel bodies and big balloon like tires. A real mod hat. Create wild designs! Get your own kif 

now three question. P 
ear 

Fearts: you should carry on The distributional factors eas- stocking stuffer. now. ; 

to four, for you would be in ily justify the jump raise ; 
in the ha position of hav- (forcing), although it is true 

Beers Sey Sat ek mente ae 
shown. that three i ¢ i 
5 is ivtea 2upint_ that, three nerump Hot Wheels Sizzler Sets Little Sweetums Doll 

partner to go on te game with contract, there is no way of : 

Sie oe aa 
feted to bid. again. In this tages of the jump raise Big National Champ Set ........... wunenee 16.99 Reg. 99¢ 67c «nt 

sequence, three clubs general- | Temorrew: Planning the play. P ifornia 8 Set : 7.99 3 

: opular California 8 Set ..............00. ea fh *Sace aa 

What The ‘Stars Say Low Price Newport Racer Sct. 5,99, | Duh cog wi G'= Mek seni: moma 
By CONSTELLA 

c iy. special 

Alres Qifarch 21- Laguna Oval Starter Set pceneat 3.99 offer. = 

Taking 7 
aren Economy 
range ) ° # * 

cient. in year, providing. & _ 6’ Scotch Pine Tree Perquackey Spin Dart Game 

Taurus (April : : ; 

certain invol 
ri 

er alr Only od Reg. $2.49 1.88 Reg. $5.29 3.99 ~ 
s 

unnecessary ? 5 ; 
‘ 

cial plans Has 81 branc htips. Non-combustible. ‘Lasts from A challenging different word game for all ages. 
Indoor; outdoor. Spinning target. Suction darts. 4° 

games in 1, Lots of fun for the whole family. : ent ; year to year. Simple to assemble or take down 
Time controlled race - Great gift f 

:.. easy to store for next Christmas. Budget i Ge mean eran gift for anyone 

aos Roller Coaster 

on 5.99 
The continuous action of 4 smooth running cars 

by a gear driven escalator’, Holds attention for 

hours. : . 
¥ 

\ Johnny Astro =—s_—| 

2 

gah ~~ 

aes ve : 1 .99 

4 

5 You control the flight of the space vehicle with- 

out wires or connections. Makes an ideal gift. > a 

fee 
Johnny Lightning Cars 

38] 
Buddy “L” Hot Wrecker 

ne. 1.98 25 Carillon Outdoor Light Set , 
Featuring new push in sockets. Will 6:99 
take any standard bulb replacement. 

South Sn uit: COIOIB. Scccccccecsvccccess ANI steel body, balloon like tires, Panoramic win- 

say Pentecostal Church. Floodlight. Kit : dows, wind-up hook and simulated lights. Painted Many designs and colors of these super fast cars 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Curry t Orange and yellow. are available. A real winner. Get yours now! = 

spent a few-days last week ee ploypropylene socket brac- 33 we and i 
way. stran, spike, I cord ,100°e)° 

g i watt bulb. Blue or green, ..---+-++s05 ~ * pa 7 i and visited : te 

wih. Mi. and Mrz Eimer || 50 Miniature Indoor Light Set QP * Buckaroo Game Command Football Game 

also called on” Mrs. Mabel 5 Convertible Seatures, oct Brinks oceans 49 : P 

‘oe Sheppard Lodge 4 spare for non: linking 

effect. Comes in all bite or red, Also 4- 3.29 ¢ Reg. $14.99 = 1 2.49 “% 

comes in assorted colors ......+.++- we 
et 

A family fun game. Load up the mule -until he 

(she) kicks. A game of gentle application..Try it; 

it’s fun! : 
Teleshop 966-3211 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. + STORE HOURS ~ _ ‘TELESHOP FROM 845 a.m. DAILY 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 930 a.m. to 9 p.m. ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 

Electric action: football. ‘Vibrating timer, C.F.L. 

football guide, You control the game Great for the 

football fan! : 49—Teys i 
+e : BE 

; zi 
ii 
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Factor 
“OTTAWA (CP)—Trans- 
port Minister Don Jamie- 
son Friday promised new 

rules to make snowmobiles 

quieter and safer after gov- © 

__ Schreyer 
Lays Job 

On Line 
There were reports Friday that 
Premier Ed Schreyer at a cau- 
cus meeting had laid his job on 
the line in support of aid to 

separate and parochial schools. 
‘The “premier, a proponent of 

aid, declined to either confirm 
or deny the reports that fol- 
lowed a caucus meeting held 
while the provincial New Demo- 
pekeae Party is mecting for its 
annual policy convention. 

The separate school issue and 
policy on abortions are the focal 
points of the three-day conven- 
tion that opened Friday. 

Under. questioning [rom re- 
porters, Mr. Schreyer acknowl- 
edged that the separate school 
issue had caused some dissen- 
sion in caucus. 

TRE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Cloudy: with occa- 
stonal wet snow today mixed 
with rain this afternoon. Sunday 

“eloady with Marries and a little 
colder. Winds southwest 15 to 20 
becoming nortkwest 20 Sunday. 
Hizh tnday mid 40s, Low tonisht 
2S te 32. High Sunday 35 to 40. 

TEMPERATURES 

a Min. 
* Today 40 3 
Year Ago 43 38 

Santa Comes to Belleville 
Santa Claus arrived in Belleville this 

morning ..; in a fire engine. Although he said 
lack of snow -prevented use of his sleigh, 
siblings Debby any Steven Hitchon didn’t 

e 

Briefs 
DUBLIN CP) — Britain's former prime min- 

ister, Harold Wilson, is likely to call for a con- 

together all parties the 
of Britain, Northern Ireland and the Irish Re- 
public. este 

OTTAWA CP) — A billion-dollar natural gas 
sale to the Urited States was rejected Friday by 

relations. For the first since large. gas 
silcs to the US. vegan in 1962, the regulatory 

trillion cubic feet over. rd to bey years. 

r MOSCOW (ce) — ni peamee Alexei Kosygin told 
U.S. Commerce Secretary Maurice Stans today 
“we are pinning great hopes on your visit’ and 
he added the wish that “an important positive shift 
in our relations” will result from it. ‘We don’t ex: 
pect any momentous decision on this one visit,” 
Kosygin told Stans in the premier’s Kremlin office. 
“We do expect to reach scme understanding to pre- 
pare for future important decisions."* 

“TORONTO (cP) — 
three labor-management disputes could disrupt air 
traffic-in Canada. at the height of the Christmas 
holiday season. It says. the disputes, now in the 
conciliation stage, involve electronic technicians 
who service air radar equipment, air traffic con- 
trollers and Air Canada passenger agents. 

* ko 
VICTURIA (CP) — Indians will never be con- 

tent until they run their own schools and develop 
their own obs, the president of the National Indian 
Brotherhood said Friday. George Manuel of Ottawa 
told the closing banquct of the snnual convention 

“of the Unisn of British Columbia Indian Chiefs 
that Indians are hving under programs, stamped 
out by a ‘‘cookie cutter" in Ottawa. 

mind, At a special Santa chair in the Quinte 
Mall, youngsters by the score gathered to 
make their Christmas requests. Santa was 
escorted by. musicians and a pipe band. 

—Our Way 
Is Right: 

Bourassa 
QUEBEC (CP) — The Quebec 

Liberal government's faith in 
federalism was strongly reaf- 
firmed by three keynote speak- 
ers at the opening of the six- 
teenth annual convention of the 
Quebec Liberal party Friday. 
Premier Robert Bourassa, 

swept into power in the April 
1970, election amidst promises 
to make federalism work for 
Quebec, told Liberal delegates: 

“Federalism may be the 
hardest form of government to 
défend but it’s also the only 
form of government which 
meets the true aspirations, all 
the aspirations, of Quebecers.”* 

Lise Bacon, president. of the 
Quebec Liberal Federation, con- 
tinued this theme, as she af- 
firmed: 

“The clearly federal option of 
our party remains the only one 
which can permit Quebec and 
its population to progress at the 
same pace as our neighbors and - 
to profit fully from the consider- 
able aAtivantages of the Cana- 
dian fedéPal totality.” 

Today’s Chuckle 

Inflation has become so bad 
that it has hit the price of fea- 
thers. Even is up. 

Dissent Srcads 

of hearing car horns or warning 
shouts. As well,: it can cause 
permanent damage to a driver's 
ears. 

Greater dangers exist, how- 
ever, for the environment. Noise 
from the machines can terrify 
wildlife. 
A report by the Canadii Safety 

Council released Friday says 
118 people died from snowmo- 
bile accidents last year. The 
year before, 93 were killed. Mr. 
Jamieson said~ an estimated 
5,000 people were hurt because 
of the machines in 1970. 
One of the’ reasons. Mr. 

Jamieson suggested and the re- 
port found, was that the ma- 
chines stop much less quickly 
than is generally believed. 
Snowmobiles tested needed 

between 250 and 300 feet to stop 
on packed,_icy snow when Sey 
were travelling at 40 miles a 
hour. At 20 miles an hour, they 
required 54 to 98 feet to stop. 
The ‘snowmobile testers also 

found’ that none of the machines 
—the 11 represent .most com- 
mercial makes currently on the 
Canadian market—were able to 
make sharp tums, 
~Lighting tests, carried out on 

clear, calm winter. nights, 
showed that snowmobile drivers 
have difficulty seeing parked 
objects. 

says, 
brakes were not capable of ge 
ping the snowmobiles on 

National Ballet, 

President Stalks Ot Ones 

Dancing Disparity 
Ballet’s magic is just for some. In white tou tou, track shoes and jeans, 

11-year-old Donna Reid pirouettes blissfully as Scott Hearn, 10, costumed as 

prince in Swan Lake ballet, makes clear that this cultural enrichment pro- 
ject at a Toronto public school does not enchant him. The mini-ballet was 
part of educational program sponsored by the Women’s Committee of the 

(CP Photo) 

U.S. Labor Rebuffs Nixon~ 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) — 

Presidnet Nixon's blunt pledge 
to press “wage-price controls 
whether organized Jabor likes it 
or not has met with brusque 
dismissal by a hostile AFL-CIO 
convention. The confrontation 
apparently signals a. major 
presidential campaign clash ip 
1972. 
Labor sources expressed 

mixed views over who came off 
best politically in a rare public 
clash between Nixon and Presi- 
dent George Meany of the AFL- 
CIO at the federation’s conven 
tion Friday. 
A White House aide pictured 

the convention treatment of the 
president as “studied gon- 
tempt.”” 
Many labor leaders viewed 

Nixon’s speech before some 
2,000 delegates, alternates and 
guests as the opening sally in 
the president’s bid for re-elec- 
tion. 
“He didn't win any friends 

here, but I'm afraid its going to 
have a big effect in the nation,” 
an AFL-CIO official said of Nix- 
on’s face-toface showdown with 
labor critics, 
Nixon said whether he gets 

Inside Your 

co-operation from labor * and 

other groups or not, “it is my 
obligation as president of the 
United States to make this pro- 
gram of stopping the rise in the 
cost of living succeed.” 

Meany and most other labor 
leaders are waiting only for the 
Democrats to settle on a presi- 
dential nominee before throwing 
all. their support that way. 
AFL-CIO officials refused to 

introduce Nixon over their Joud- 
speaker, refused to permit live 
television coverage of his 
speech and sent their musicians 
out of the hall so they couldn't 

play the traditional president 

greeting of “Hail to the Chief.” 
There was no escort commit. 

tee for Nixon when he finished 
his speech, and Meany cut short 
Nixon's effort to duck under a 
rope to shake hands with some 

- labor delegates. 
Nixon appeared shocked and 

angry when Meany banged his 
gavel and ordered delegates 
back to their seats. “We will 
now proceed -with Act II,” 
Meany said. 
Nixon stalked from the big 

convention hall and returned to 
Washington. 

More Aid on Way 

States Newspaper 
TORONTOWCP) — The Globe 

and Mail says the federal cabi- 

net has approved a further 
$158-million assistance plan for 
Canadian manufacturers hurt 
by the United States supplemen: 
tary import duty or by} other 
protectionist lake eing 

Intelligencer 
For, those who prefer a personal approach to 

Christmas giving ,voluntcers will be delighted to help 
“with your gife-giving. Page 3. 
@ Ninety-six years is a long time on the railroad. 

Page 2. 
@ Bad night for hockey sees both city. teams lose. 

First page, second section. 

contemplated by that country, 
The newspaper says details of 

the scheme are to be announced 

ina few weeks, The new plan, it 
says, will authorize the General 
Adjustment Assistance Program 
to’ guarantee up to $150 million 
tn loans from private lenders to 
firms hurt by the U.S, supple- 
mentary duty or by other ac- 
tions having a similar effect. 
The plan would augment the 

$80. million in ‘non-repayable 
grants to be paid out over the - 
next five ‘months to maintain 
employment. in plants 
specifically by the 10°per cent 
US. ey duty im- 
posed Aug. 1 

The ‘Party Game’ Leaves Liberal Backbenchers Disenchanted 
OTTAWA (CP) — Liberal 

rs appear to be in- 
same phenomenon, “Mr. Trudeau 
»may well find the ranks tighten- - said.> 

ones ‘like the’ United States, he tary secretary: “It is more dif- located, into a haven for * “mine 

creasingly outspoken about 
their government. 

Since the 1968 government of 
Prime. Minister Trudeau was 
formed, the ordinary MP has 
said little to indicate any differ- - 
ences with policy. Now there 
are signs of change, both in the 
Commons and constituencies. 

Ordinarily, dissent among 
parties is reserved for the oppo- 
sition. Conservative Leader 
Robert Stanfield has had his ups 
and downs, particularly with 
Western MPs stil] hankering for 
the John. Diefenbaker days. Dis- 
sent for some NDP members is 
a way of party life. 
For the Trudeau Liberals, it 

fs a relatively recent thing. 
But, like prime ministers be- 

fore him who have faced the 

ing fast when the next election 
is called, as is expected for next 

"Go lair (L-Grenyille Gordon Blair ren} 
Carleton) has been sniping 
pretty steadily at the govern- - 
ment’s bilingual policy. 
He was the only Liberal mem- 

ber to criticize openly the meth- 
ods used in promoting new Ca- 
nadian friendships with Russia 
and China. 

While several. of his col- 
leagues privately. expressed re- 
servations, Mr. Blair wrote 
newspaper columns and gave 
interviews to voice his fears 
that the government was going 
overboard in’ trying to win 
friends in Russia and Peking. 
New friends should not’ be *ac- 
quired at the expense of old 

Mr. Blair, chairman of the ~ 
Corgmons committee on’ proce-* 
dure, has talked freely and fre- 
quently to his-constituents about 
what he regards as the perils of 
the government ‘emphasis ‘on 
French equality in the public ~ 
service. Many of his constitu- 
pa are English public serv- 
ants. 
Now he has company, to 

spare, 
Steve Otto (L-York East), 

who happens to be parliamen- 
tary secretary to Supply Minis- 
ter James. Richardson, rose 
Thursday in the Commons to 
demand a special debate on the 
meenires sr Canada should 

e set proposed eco- 
nomic/ legislation in the United 
States. 

pil F A z 
He second his motion. 

Liberal members then refused 9 
to give the motion the required 

ficult to get rid of a civil serv- 
ant than a backbencher, pes 
cause top civil servants 
here forever and backbenché 
come and go like theéind, 

“It we pass this legislation in 
its present form, when ‘this 
backbencher goes, he will go in 
the damnedest storm you ever 
saw.”* 

Also on Friday, John Reid 
(L-Kenora-Rainy River} urged 
the opposition to move a motion 
of non-confidence based on the 
way the government is distribu- 
ting parliamentary office space, 

Mr. Reid, chairman of the 
broadcasting committee, said 
many Liberal] backbenchers 
would vote against the govern- 
ment for turning the Centre 
Block and West Block, where 
the ‘ordinary MP's offices are 

isters and their flunkeys.” 
Meanwhile, Mr. Blair was 

writing another weekly news- 
paper column to his constituents 
to tell them that “the public is 
fed up with ‘the party game’ as 
it is played in the House of 
Commons.” 

Parties are -necessary but 
““few would disagree that they 
have gone too far and become 
too. powerful. There, must be 
more. ‘free’ discussion in our 
public life,” he wrote. 
There must be room for disa- 

greement -'within parties, and 
this disagreement must be ex- 
pressed in publict to have any 
significance, 
“Ihave found also the 

heavens don't fall when disa- 
greements are brought out “into 
the open.” 

* 
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Real Estate 

Transactions 

* toria Avenue, Nov, 24. 2 - 3. Ad- 

nt 
ATTEND THE FREC SNOWMO! 

At the Belleville Public Lib- 
raryon Pinnacle Street this 
morning, several dozen young- 

shadow box_ entries judged 
as part cf adtivities celebrat-. 
ing Young Canada Book Week 

Shadow B ox’ Stories 

rr 

h 
onto. 

it 

f fn 
i 

A 
AL <q 

as ‘ae 

’ 

right, Walter McWilliams, 8, 
of 19A Benjamin Strect with 
his shadow box story... 

sters gathered to have their ‘71. Winners here are, Ieft to Mountain. Goats;. Julie De- 

Commune Protests Charcoal Factory 
BARRY’S BAY, Ont. (CP) - 

— Merbers of a hippie col- 
ony near this community, 
about 35. miles southwest of 
Pembroke, are. socking legal 
action to stop construction of 
a charcoal factory in the area... 
Lawyers from Pollution / 

Probe, a Toronto-based anti 
pollution group, have epplied 
for a court injunction to step 
construction of the plant by 

TURKEY DINNER, BRIDGE 
United Church AOTS, Wed. 
24, 430. 17-2 

BAZAAR AND TEA. ST. 
drew's Presbyterian Church. 

Nov. 

mission Various booths. Nurs 
ery. N@20-0 

ANNUAL HOMEMADE STEW SUP- 
per congregational party, AOTS 
Mens Club, Holloway Street United 
Church, Monday, November 22, 5.30 
= 1.30, Adults $13.23. Children under 
12, .30c. bs Ni6-St 

SRL Sh der 
HOLY “ROSARY CHRISTMAS FES- 

Bazaa: etinesday. Dec. 

BSc. 

KIWANIS TRAVELOGUE THURS- 
day, Novembet 23th. “Bolivian Ad- 
venture”, &25 p.m. at Centennial 
Secondary. School, : 

Batety Ciinie at Bleecker Auditor. 
jum, Belleville Fargrounds, Wed- 
nesday, Nov, 24, 7.30 p.m. 

N20-2¢ 

GREEK FOLK FESTIVAL — SAT- 
urdsy November 27th,.. Centennial 
Secondary School, 8 p.m. Adults $2, 
Students and Senior Citizens $1. 
Tickets at Thomas’ Cigar Store. Len 
Hayward Camerat, Quinte Mall and 
Alexaxnder’s in Trenton. N20-34 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street, 

Dial 968-9119 ; 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
_ SUNDAY 

BARTON'S 
164 N. Front St > 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 Bridge St. East 

PHARMACY 
Dial 962-0393 

Dial 962-5388 

gE RE Eee eee 

NOW. 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 

9 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

J Prescription 

Open 7 Days a Week - 962-4551 
WE DELIVER 

Seoueeoceeed 

by 4 OPEN 
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Adventure Charcoal Enterpris- 
es Ltd. of Toronto, wholesal- 
ers of bagged charcoal. 

Michacl Vaughan, one of 
the lawyers representing the 
colony, said no date has been 
set for the court hearing. 
The company recently pur- 

chased 200 acres about 10 
miles cast of here and have 
started to build the first of 
10 kilns needed to produce the 
charcoal. 

The hippies claim the plant 
would strip most of the tim- 

ber [rom the Madawaska val- 
ley and a’so create pollution. 

But Robert Soja, one of 
the company's owners, says 
the company plans to spend 
$40,000 installing anti-pollution 
control equipment at .the 
plant. 
He says no trees will be cut 

to fecd the factory, which will 

Vries, 7, of RR3, Belleville, 
Sleeping Beauty; and Caroilne 
dear. ke 2 Drive 
and Winnie the Pooh, 

When in operation, 
will employ 25 to 30 men! 

Great Dane Wins Day | 
NEW YORK (AP) — State 

Supreme Court Justice “Ed- 

ward J. Greenfield divided all 
mankind into three canine-ori- 

ented parts Friday, then opted 

in faver of the dog-loving type 

of human, Thus he proved 

that a dog’s best friend in this 

case was a man, 
By his decision, Greenfield 

protected Muriel Mayhew's 
Great Dane from eviction at 
the hands of a Greenwich Vil- 
lage’ landlord; ‘who looked 
upon the beast as “a men- 
ace.” 

“All mankind is divided into 
three parts,"' observed Green- 
field. “the larger proportion 
Jove dogs passionately, harbor 
them, fawn upon them, share 
their lives and troubles and 
joys with them, and defend 
with vehemence apy attack or 
infringerhent-of canine rights. 
“A smaller proportion of 

mankind hates dogs passion- 
ately and expresses detesta- 
tion for their barking and 
weeping and slavish affection, 
and for their generous. Ieav- 
ings in public places. Land- 
lords and neighbors fre. 
quently fall into this cate- 
gory.” 
Then, Judge. Greenfield 

said, there is a third indiffer- 
ent division .of | mankind 
which "does not care one way 
or another about dogs.” 
These neutrals, he philoso- 

phized, squander their atten- 
tion on “problems of lesser 
import.’ 

Last night marked the close 
of two 48-year-long carcers 
with Canadian Nationa! Rail- 
ways. Ed Buchanan (speak- 
ing) started. as-a junior clerk 

4 

“The harboring of other 
pets such as alligators, gold- 
fishes. guppies, hamsters and 
trained [eas does not give 
rise to the clemental passions 
which lurk beneath the breast 
of otherwise reasonable and 
civilized human beings.” 

Turning then to Mrs. May- 
hew's case, Judge Greenficld 
held that a clause in her lease 
which prohibits the harboring 
of animals may be considered 
waived because of prior con- 
duct. He noted she had lived 
in her basement apartment 
for 25 years, always “with one 
cog or another,” 

Her previous landlord was 
somewhat taken aback when 
the Great Dane moved in. But 
when she obtained lability in- 
surance on the animal, he 
agreed she could keep it. 
Then Richard de Saint 

Phalle, a lawyer. bought the 
four-storey building, and 
sought to evict the Great 
Dane. Judge Greenfield ruled 
that de Saint Phalle was 

Dynamite Found 
HAMILTON (CP) — Six 

sticks of dynamite were found 
Friday in an unaddressed pack- 
age at the city's main post of- 
fice . 
The floor of the building was 

evacuated and. police’ disposed 
of the explosives. 

Police made little comment, 
saying: “It’s likely some nut 
who just wanted. to see his 
name in the paper.” 

in Belleville and. aside from a 
few ror excursions, spent 
his’ fu'l term of service here. 
Seated beside Mr. Buchanan 
is his wife Olive, Byron’ Tay- 

bound by the terms accepted 
by the previous landiord. 

Mrs. Mayhew's Great Dane 
was to remain, ruled His 
Honor. 

Rotarians Plan 

Seal Campaign 

Pp 
Soming * Easter Seal °C am- 
paign. 5 

In attendance at the meet- 
ing were Rotary Clubs from 
Pelleville, . Napanee, _ Picton, 
Stirling,’ and Trenton. Also 
there were the Madoc Kiwanis 
and the Bancroft Lions, 

Representing the Beteville 

Jim Barton, Neil Britton and 
Dercris Dorrington, ‘ 

This year's Easter Seal 
campaign will be held be- 
tween March 2 to April 2. 

This''year's campaign also 
marks ‘the 50th: anniversary 
of the Society for Crippled 
Children. . 
Members of both the service 

groups and personnel of the 
society, discussed plans on a 
fitting way of marking this an- 
niversary. eer 

In 1922, at the beginning of 
the program, there were 10 
clubs looking alter 76 child- 
ren, Now there are 230 clubs 
looking after 14,500 

- 

96 Years’ Service Retired = 
Jor, also retiring with 48 years. 
of service came to Belleville 
from Newcastle, New Bruns- 
wick. Beside him is‘his wife 
Marg. Among the many gifts 

a 

children, officiated and interment was 
preeey . 

a F f i +5%1 i 3 i 
g 

E : fh it F g a i Ly one 
brother, Deline, RR | mother. 
4, Tweed. (+ . end deariiyt 

WUMARAGLE, | tea," 
Willlam Edward Maracle, of | Fe 3° not need 

_ RRI, Deseronto, died in the Tor the tage we a 

Friday, Nov. 19. | we give 1 yen 
In. his €2nd year, he was | Zo oe Ue 

born’ on the Tyendinaga Res- 
erve and ‘was the son’ of the: | Bit 

_ late Franklin Maracle and 
Mrs. Louise Maracie. : 
He had been a lifetime resi- 

dent of the area. ° . 
He is survived by his child- 

ren, Clarence Vincent, Ciif- 
ford Ray, Walter Franklin, 
Anthony’ Edward, Thomas 
Gordon, Edith Joan, Margaret 
Rose, Frances Louise, 
Molly Dianne. Lro 
Also surviving Sante 

nonville, Franklin Joseph beet rene, see 
Clave, N.Y. and whe walk 

ly Brant 4 
chewan and Mrs, ay" 
Doreen. f 

He was predeceased by a 

He had been a farmer but 
had also spent much , time 
working on construction. ig 
The funeral service will be 

held Monday, Nov. -22, from 
the White and Morris Funeral 

will A 

CLAUDIA WARD 
Funeral service fot Claudia 

Michelle Ward, 14, of 139 West 
Street will ‘be 
Rev. Roy Vessey in the chapel 
of the John R. Bush Funeral 
cg es 1.30 p.m. Monday, | mother Wede. 
jov. * eta lentar 
Daughter of ‘Mr, and Mrs. | 2 Star wite, smother’ and grands 

mother, Mré, Willlam McLaren, whe 
pessed away Nov. 21, 1967. 
Although we smile and make no 

ss < she le 
Till God called her home to suffer 
me more. 

—Lovingty remembered by grand- 

be appreciated 
Interment, Elmwood Cemetery. 

“CARDS OF THANKS Keith and three sisters, fuss, 
Ne one missed her more than us. Bearded tid hectck ahd adeaclade ss! 

Nancy, Marilee and Sally Ann | j24'when old times we oft recall | The family of the late Mrs, Li 
all at home. ‘That's when we miss her most of all,| Croft would like to thank relati 

friends and neighbors, the 
of Nurses, Dr. Me 

Vic 
A student at Quinte Secon- 

dary School, she was a mem- 
ber of College Hill United 
Church and the Canadian Girl 
in Training (OGIT). 

Death. occurrred last night 

Thompson Funeral 
Home for their help and kindness in 
our bereavement. 

IN MEMORIAM 

ter, son-in-law and family. 

FRY — In loving memory of our 
Gear dad. Leonard Fry. who passed 

as the result of an accident. awey Nev. 20,1963: also our dear} 

MRS. ARTHUR J aarp by oe any 
STEVENSON oa Lia eee — 

In our hearts. your memory lingers, 
never. Always tender, food and true, 

bered by daugh-| There's not aa. dear mother, trice Stevenson was held | —Dearty. remem 
ters and sisters Hilda a Thursday Nov. 18 at the Hogle Bessie. | We do not ‘of you. 

Funeral Home, Stirling KISER — In loving me: of a som in ine Harley tad eramacbildren, 

A. L. Sutherland of Belleville dear husband and father. bert 
ox who passed away Nov.’ 2ist, 

Your ‘heart was the dearest in all 
the wide world, * 
Your love the best to recall. 
Yor no one on earth could take your 

oa Bre still the dearest of all. 
—Sadly missed by wife Greta and 

family e, 

SALISBURY — In loving memory 
of a dear mother, Jean Marie Sali 
bury who passed away on Novem 
ber 20. 1970. 
You left behind am aching beart, 
That loved you most sincere, 

woes? 
2 SPAS ha tr ! 

at 
‘ 

2 : 

BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED FOR CHRISTMAS 

be 

We are still shipping Laura Secords. Bring in } 
lists, we supply the Christmas cacisacs Sandee 
and. your worries are over. — we look after every- 
thing. ‘ SLi te ee * 

given to the two, was 
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Rezoning Issue ane 
A letter on this page today is indicative 

* from existing housing as in cities 
But it is not too late to ensure that similar 
structures do not further compromise the tra- 
ditional style of the city’s architecture and 

cause a breakdown of the social order. What 
we foresee is introduction of a floating apart- 
ment population at odds with the’ settled soc- 
jety and character of the surrounding districts. 

The consequences of this may not be immed- 

jate, but in the long-term they may show/up 

in the sort of problems discussed here recently 

with regard to high-rise dwellings: youngsters, 

not to mention adults, with personality prob- 
lems, and loneliness and allenation to the fore, 

and not to mention traffic difficulties that 
inevitably will accrue with such a large and 
sudden influx of people. At the same time 

there could be a Might of population from the — 

private dwellings nearby, reflecting an unwill- 
ingness to be a part of this new social order. 

e+ 
Meanwhile a look at the technicalities of 

such development is appropriate. Zoning by- 

law 6495 is still on the books. This is a land'use 

bylaw which allows apartment dwellings in the 

B zone: that is, the major, older part of the 
city. This bylaw has been by the pas- 
sage of bylaw 9113, a measure incorporating 

additional building regulations to bylaw 6495 
pending the completion and approval of the 

official plan. ; 

But 9113 itself ls causing anxiety. In re- 

cent days it has been the subject of criticism by 

the Quinte Home Builders’ Association who 

say parking requirements will hamper the size 

and design of new apartment buildings. Al- 

ready the building inspector has turned down 

one application for apartment construction on 
the grounds it does not conform to the bylaw. 

However let us not lose sight of the 
main planning issue and the fact that it may 
be two years at least before it Js finally resolv- 
ed. And this bechuse Council has sent the plan- 
ning director’s report on residential zoning to 
the Quinte area planning board and because 
the latter in turn has decided to hire a con- 
sulting firm to prepare an official plan. In the 
interim we may expect further controversy, 
given the divergent views of the public, coun- 
cil, builders and developers. 

The train of decision:in Belleville (and it. 
may not be much different in Parliament-with . \! 
its Royal Commissions) is a tortuous one. 
Council, qn the motion of Mayor Russell Scott, 
moved that the planning director’s report be 
sent to the Quinte board. From there it goes 
to the consultants, and presumably sometime 
-in the distant future it will come back to Coun- 

_ cil, at which point the whole controversial 
cycle could begin again. If anyone disputes 
that let him consider Council’s relationship 
with associated bodies such as the parks board 
and the industrial commission which Mayor 
Scott has said are offspring of council and 
therefore answerable to it. 

In other words the final decisions rest. 
with the city fathers, Not with the planning 

_board, not with the consultants, but with the 
city’s elected representatives who, incidentally, 
should be listening carefully to the current 
vibrations from residents of this community. 

+ * # ; “ 
Is it not reasonable then to suggest that 

Council should be making the necessary decis- 
fons now on this residential dilemma? Evading 
the issue is merely postponing the evil day, and 

» -with the further prospect of more controversy 
and indecision to boot. 

Too frequently, as we have suggested be- 
fore, council has been content to pass issues 
on to consultants, at high cost to the com- 
munity and often with nebulous results. If we 
‘must have another such report, aimed at the’ 
elusive official plan, let it be made a matter of 
urgency, for completion not in terms of years 
Perera if not weeks, We need action, not 

Planning 

Heat 
Mek Sh ci 

some i. i “4 3 Mat 
aegee 

iz 
sk see il 
pi 

tH 

opment is allowed to continue, 
citizens willbe asked ‘to pay to 
v ea- egnitary and 

storm sewers, the trees will be 
cut down and the Bel'eville we 
know today will be gone for 
ever, never to return. 

The citizens ave) eS 
itions, written letters, alten: 

ied council and planning board 
mectings. to try and get zoning 
bylaw 6495 changed to 
avail. A. bylaw described © as 
crummy, defective, a real di- 
‘Jemma, and some apartments & 
Cisgreces Py ane Oe 

What Is wrong-with Belleville? 
ss members dog ; 

possibility of petsona 
protect 

Mayor J. R, Scott at city 
council meeting August 16, 1971 

board for further con- 
sideration, 
Mr. Bert Kenny, planning di- 

rector of Belleville and one 
v « “. leede 

his repor, on August 26, 1971, 

Challenge to Council 

po° 

ry 

. 

Concern Over 

Planning Area. Much of this 
report favored what the citizens 
- Belleville have been request- 

K. 
Mayor Scott, who professes 

great concern for the citizens 

made a motion to send the re- 
port to the Quinte Area Plan- 
ning Board, for immediate con- 
sideration with or without con- 
sultants, ‘saying oeople ‘are fed 
up with delay. “How true”, 

rs § 

iu 
cs z z A zr : 

This report now lies gathering 

dust at the Quinte Area Plan- 
ning Board. The citizens of 
Belleville can look for months 
or perhaps years of delay in 
their request to rectify a situa- 
tion which never to my know- 
ledge, has ever been defended 
as adequate for the situation 
that exists in Belleville today, 
by anyone. 
What is the purpose of hav- 

ing bylaws if thcy ‘are not en- 
forced? Developers allowed to 
work half the night, on Sun- 

Mr. Kerr and 
By DON O'HEARN 

TORONTO — Environment 
Minister George Kerr has an- 
nounced that he will be bringing 
in legislation to control noise 

pollution. 
It will be interesting to .sce 

what Mr, Kerr comes up with. 
This superficially is an casy 

problem. ‘There is noise. You 
decide just-how much noise can 
be accepted or tolerated. You 
set a limit by: law. And you 
enforce it. 
However it is not at all this 

simple. . 
Municipalities have long had 

the authority under the Munici- 
pal Act to pass noise by-laws, 
Some of them have acted under 
this authority, But none of them 
8 s . 

— 

‘One of the major problems is 
in the measurement of noise. 

In 1956 after a lpcal anti-no! 
crusade, Toronto passed a noise 
by-law. This was particularly 
aimed at motor vehicles. The 
law set down that noise over a 
certain decibel strength” was il- 
legal. 
To enforce the law the police 

were supplied with an instru- 
ment. developed by a professor 
at the University of Toronto, It 
supposedly could gauge the dec- 
ibe} level of -noise from motor 
vehicles. 

In practice, however, it was 
found that the readings of this 
instrument varied with the con- 
ditions in which it was used. 
If it was recording in a nar. 

higher. reading 
decibel that it would in a 
more open location. 
A test case was flost in the 

lower courts. The al court 
reversed thi is. 
But the status of the bylaw 

and its enforcement was ob- 
viously so shaky that the city 
has not tried to enforce it since 

then. 
Better meters now have been 

developed. They are being used 
in New York state and Califor- 
nia. But even these are said to 
beso sensitive they*can be af- 
fected by climatic conditions, 
rain, heat humidity, etc.. and 
allowances must be made for 

Africans Fear British Sellout Over Rhodesia 
By HAROLD MORRISON 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Even while the Rhodesian ne- 

gotiations continue, black Afri. 

cans are convinced that a Brit- 
ish sellout is in the making. 

They don't trust Rhodesian 
* Jeader Ian Smith and have no 

faith in his promises. 
‘That much ‘is evident as Brit- 

ish Foreign Minister Sir Alee 

Douglas-Home pursues his in- 
terviews with black leaders in 
Salisbury and his paralle] nego- 
"tations with the Smith regime. 

Amid speculation both in Lon- By THE CANADIAN PRESS “yp 
don ang) Salisbury® that some 

_ form ef“Anglo-Rhodesian under- Noy, 20, 1971. «. governor of a British terri- 

ing 1s developing, it ap- ~ A decision arrived at by _—**2ry_ when he was appointed 
pears any final a it the United States Supreme governor of. Trinidad and . 

bound to fall short of Britain's Court 78 years ago today— * Tobago in the British West 

long-standing cemands. in’ 1893—held that the Great Indies. 
Current. pressure for a scttle- Lakes and their 197—The then Princess 

ment of the six-year constitu- waters constituted the “hi Elizabeth and the Duke of 

tional dispute comes more from seas.” The U,S. and Canaca Edinburgh were marricd in 

British government's own signed a waters Westminster Abbey. 

Conservative backbenchers than” ” treaty in 1909 which guaran- 1940—Hungary joined the 
from the Salisbury minority teed ne lakes to be pee and Axis powers. 

whites. open 1903—The city of Moose 
Rhodesia th in minerals, countries on equal »  - daw, Sask., wa incorpo- 

farming and rr resources, It 
mekes an attractive supply base 
for Britain's needs while offer * 
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TO TOTALLY DISAGREE... 

days and do almost anything 
they wish. 
The highrise at 217 Bridge 

Street has a fence, but the gates 
are left, . where children 
could easily wander in and 
haven accident. Must we have 
sofneone killed before the pow- 
ers that be take the necessary 
action to correct these danger- 
ous situations that exist in 
Belleville? , 

The responsibility for a solu- 
tion to these problems rests 
with the Mayor and city coun- 
cil. If democracy is to survive 

E SPECTATOR, WAMILIC « 

Apartment Construction ; 
the people must be Hsened to, 
if their complaints are justified. 
Action must be taken to cor- 
rect such situations now, not in 
the distant future. - 
The people of Belleville are 

fortunate to have people like 

Mr. Bert Kenny, Alderman 
Mrs. Robin Jeffrey, Mrs. Jean 

Smith, Mr. Arnold Orr and 
many others who have consis- 

tently tried to protect the inter- 
est of all citizens, not just the 
privileged few. 

KENNETH B. PEOPLES 

Noise Pollution 
these in the form of tolerances. 
Then there is the nature of 

sound itself. 
What might be high in decibel 

count may not necessarily . be 
offensive to the ear, or perhaps 
even to the nerves. 
Thus some symphonic music 

which {is quite acceptable to a 
listener could send a decibel 
meter into orbit. 

Other raucous noises can be 

ing a lucrative African market 
for Britain’s manuf. 
products, : 
An indication of the value of 

the resources is the move by 
the United States Congress to 
lift an import embargo on Rho- 
desian chrome, further under- 
mining the structure of interna- 
tional sanctions approved at the 
United Nations. Americans can. 
of course, argue that other 
countries, such as France, West 

low. 
It saidiyou can roll empty 

é down street and while 
will be & great clatter 

there will be little decibel count. 
But then’ again a dog whistle 
"t discernible to the human 

ear but has a high decibel 

Mr. Kerr obviously if not 
going to draw up a good law one 
morning before breakfast, 

Germany, Portugal, South Af- 
rica and Japan, have broken or 
failed to implement the sanc- 
tions pledge. 
As to the effect of the sanc- 

tions, the Smith regime has 
clearly indicated it.is able to 

| Survive, perhaps not with as 
much wealth as it might nor- 
mally gencrate, but sufficient to 
keep the wolf from the door. 

Britain, therefore, gains little 
from the diplomatic prestige of 

Today in History... 

rated. ? 
~ 1M1—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

was bora, 
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re 
ceived the greatest ot - 
votes: H, W. Ackerman, i | 
on Bone, Elliott, H. EL 

Moffatt, W. 
kenzie Robertson, O. H. Scott 

findl election will be concluded 
Nov. 23. 

supporting the sanctions while it 
loses the Rhodesian trade and 
investment it might otherwise 
enjoy. fc 

Clearly it is in Britain's inter- 
est to obtain a settlement. 
Under previous negotiations, 
British demands bristled with 
proposals that Rhodesia return 
to British authority and supervi- 
sion while principles leading to 
eventual black-majority rule 
are implemented. 

More recently the view seems 
to be that Britain will agree to 
immediate recognition of Rho- 
desia’s independence if a satis- 
factory settlement can be 
reached which the majority of 
Rhédesians, black and white, 
are willing to support. 

may be difficult for Britain to 
demonstrate to the world that a 
settlement, if it is reached, has 
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‘Unchurchiest Meeting’ 

; Held by Bible Class 
TORONTO (CP) — Men for 

God, a Bible class averaging 300 
members, recently celebrated 
the 10th anniversary of its or- 
ganization. 
The mecting was described as 

the “unchurchiest meeting you 
ever saw.” : 
The men represent 75 differ- 

ent jobs and vocations and 39 
different religious backgrounds 
from no church at all to Ortho- 
dox and Roman Catholic. The 
class meets once a month, 

In Doubt 
NEW YORK (AP) 

t . trine 
, ; Jesus, 

Rev. Raymond E. Brown said 
ah many Protestant scholars long 

have doctrine, 

Father Brown, a professor of 
biblical studies both at the Jesu- 
it’s Woodstock College and at 
the interdenominational Union 

such a ing of 
doc authority must be 
qualified,” he said in the first of 
a kecture 

May Hit Million 
LONDON (AP) — Britain's 

“i worst unemployment slump 
of the 

Unemployment 
970,022 earlier this month, the 

highest total for more than’ 30 
years. 

It means 4.0 per cent of the 
werk force now is unemployed, 
and in Northern Ireland. one of 

- the worst-hit areas, the figure is 
8.5 per cent, 
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“We have no officers, no an- 
nouncements, no projects, no | Tuesday, 

Friday, 8:00 pm.—WESLEYAN AND FREE METH- 
ODIST YOUTH SERVICE - Rev. L. C. 

expenses,” says Tom Mc 
Cormack, 55-year-old president 
of Dominion Stores Ltd. 

“There are no pressures to 
make commitments or to join 
any church. We simply try to 
get alongside other men and 
show them that the gospel is as 
relevant as today’s newspaper. 

“The men come straight from 

“They come here because Ke 
deal with issues peculiar to men 
in language they can under- 
stand. If they show interest m 
joining a church we encourage 

“4 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

ST. ANDREW'S. CHURCH 
+ Church Sireet at Victoria Avente 

Minister: REV A. L. SUTUERLAND, B.A. 
Organist and Choir Director: MR. FRANK K. MARTIN 

9:45 a.m.—Church School - 10 and over 

11.00 a.m.—Chureh School — 3-9 years 
11:00 2m—MORNING WORSHIP: 

ST. COLUMBA~ 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Corner Bridge Street and Farley Avenve 
Minister: REV D MURPHY. B.A., B.D., M.Th. 

9:30 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Church School 

12:00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Church School 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21st 

11:00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 

Methodist Church 

Everett and Henry 

Minister: REVEREND ELDON P. 
LEROY, BA. BD. 

Organ: Mra. Afleen Blakely 

Mrs. Joyce LeRoy 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2ist 
9:45 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11:00 am. and 7:30 p.m. 
WORSHIP SERVI 

7:00 p.m.— FAMILY NIGHT 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

The Salvation Army 
188 VICTORIA AVE. AT CHATHAM STREET 

WHERE “YOU” MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 

11:00 a.m. 

FAMILY WORSHIP 

Topic: “THE MIND OF CHRIST — IN US” 

| 7:00 p.m. 

them ‘to attend in thelr own | Wednesday, 7:00 p.m—PRAYER AND BIBLE 
STUDY neighborhood.” 

The men engage in a discus- 
sion in which they bare their 
opinions and concerns. Fy 
Men for God talk a lot about 

success—in business, in daily 

Dollar Personal Pian 
by which men are encouraged 
to formulate their life's goal 
and develop self-confidence. 

THE 
PEOPLES 
CHURCH 

with 
REV. LLOYD FAULKNER 

Asks You 
Are You Part of the Answer, 

Part Of The Problem? 

whichever 
For Heaven's Sake!! 

What on Earth are you doing? 

@ Alrexdy 2 different 
have participated 
services in the last 

3 weeks. 

@ Some have sung 

@ Others have given per- 
sonal testimonies 

@ Why not attend and tell 
us about your meeting 
with God. 

Sunday, November 21st 
10 a.m., 7 p.m. 

BCI AUDITORIUM 

FOR ALL PEOPLE 
OF ALL FAITHS 

Christian Science 

Society 
{A branch of The Moths: Churca 

‘The First Church of Christ. 

* Scientist, in Boston, 
Massachusetts) 

132 Foster Avenue 
(Masoale Temples 

Belleville - 

* SUNDAY SERVICE 

21:00 a.m. 

Subject: “SOUL AND - 
BODY” 

Sunday School - 11:00 a.m. 
(For pupils up to age 20} 
Testimonial Meeting 

at 8:00 p.m. - 4th Wednesday 
of each month. 

ALL ARE WELCOME > 

-| living. They even have a Millie] ~ 
Success 

YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH us 

Centennial Free Methodist Church 

WORSHIP—11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m. ° 
Tuesday, 7.:00 p.m.—PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY 

AND CHRISTIAN YOUTH CRUSADERS 
vone wishing a ride to Sunday School in our Sunday School 

CAPT. & MRS E.T GURNEY 
DEPUTY BANDMASTER: A. AUSTIN 
SONGSTER LEADEK: G GRAINGER 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

CHURCH 

Minister: REV E. GRITTER, B.A., B.D. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21st 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
10:00 a.m and 7:30 p.m. 

Nursery Provide? 

138 Avondale Rd. 
PASTOR — REV LORNEC. BALL 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10:00 a.m. 

Any 
Bus, Call: 962-5134. 

Light and Life Hour, Sundsy 92.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 

50 a.m. 

WORSHIP WITH 

‘CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
MEETING AT ENGINEER'S HALL © 
Corner of Pine & Chatham St. Belleville 

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 10.00 2.m. 

STANDARD CHURCH 
PASTOR - REV B. WOOD 

10:00 a.m. 

902-2046 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2ist 

SRNGeVILLE BIBLE COLLEGE GROUP 
11:00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE - REV. ARMSTRONG, 
7:30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE - REV. WOOD 
8:00 p.m.—THURSDAY—PRAYER SERVICE 
is A HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL 

GOSPEL RALLY. 

72 ORCHARD DRIVE 

MIDWEEK SERVICE 
TUESDAY, 8:00 p.m. 

—_— LT 

8:00 p.m.—Anelican Youth Movement at Christ Church 
Hall: Newfoundland Work Tour by. Gail Reid. 

¥, HOLY CO! 
IN ST. Al 

MMUNION 
CHAPEL AT 10.00 A.M. 

- NEWCOMERS TO THE CITY ARE INVITED TO MAKE 
ST. THOMAS’ THEIR CHURCH HOME. 

CHRIST CHURC 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2ist 

H 

SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE ADVENS: : 

8:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m.—MATINS - CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY 
; HOLY BAPTISM 

: MR. FRED BEEBY, who recently 
from a Canadian 

seas in India. 

7:00 p.m.—EVENSONG 

8:00 p.m.—A.Y.M. - Speaker: MISS GAIL REID (Newfound- 
PM Jand Work Tour) ; 
(WEDNESDAY 10.15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

} BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT 

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE CHRIST CHURCH 
YOUR PARISH CHURCH. 

ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL 
ORIOLE PARK AVENUR 

Rector 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 32ist 
SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE ADVENT 

8:90 .m.—HOLY COMMUNION’ 
10:30 a.m.—HOLY BAPTISM (Nursery) 

10.30 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL—ALL GRADES 
MID-WEEK SERVICES 

10:15 a.m.—WEDNESDAY—HOLY COMMUNION 

7:00 p.m.—THURSDAY—HOLY COMMUNION 

* DUNDAS “1 GEORGE STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

PASTOR. REV. C. K::BENN 
REV. 1 LEACH 

CHOIR DIRECTOR: D, LEACH 
ORGANIST: D. OGBORNE 

. : 

11:00 a.m.—WORSHIP AND THE 

6:30 p.m.—Pre-Service Prayer 

Temple Choir and Orches' 

12 years, 

Thursday, 8:00 p.m.—Board of Deacons Meet. 

oe to Leet 

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m.—Mid-Week Fellowsh! 
Prayer. “CRUGIFIED WITH 

Wednesday, S45 p.m.—Crusaders for Boys é Girls, 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

CALVARY TEMPLE 
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA 

10:00 a.m.—CHRISTIAN EDUCATION HOUR. 

B 
TRUE,” Genesis 22 and Hebrews 11. 

BIBLE. Pastor’s 
Subject: “PENTECOST, FACT OR FIC- 
TION?” 

7:00 p.m—GOSPEL RALLY, when a current 
Bible subject will be: “SIGNS OF 
CHRIST’S IMMINENT RETURN.” 
May signs from God's Word stir us 
to readiness for Christ’s coming. 

tra. 

Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.—Christ’s Ambassadors Youth 

Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL STAFF 
MEETING 

— YOUTH AND WITNESS 
e Dedtor’s Trio of Eastern 

Parks, Pentecostal Bible College. Rev. Keith 
speaker. 

Sermonette: When men do not repent of their sins, 
judgment is certain, READ Luke 13:3. Only Christ 
can save from sin. 

BUILD YOUR LIFE AND HOME WITH US 
_ ON THE OPEN BIBLE 

9:45 a.m.—BIBLE SCHOOL ~ 
11:00 am.—THE FAMILY HOUR 

WITH P. 

van pm Ea na 
COME AND WORSHIP 

y PARKDALE BAPTIST 
CHURCH , 

EACH WEDNESDAY AT 8 P.M. PRAYER 
MEETING © | ™~ 

Ip Bible & 

$0 * 7 

The 

_ CHURCH WORSHIP 
11:00 am.—15éth ANNIVERSARY SERVICE 

Guest Preacher: REV, PETER GORDON WHITE, 
BA., B.D., D.D. 
Subject: “HOW DO WE SEE JESUS NOW?" - 

ALL ARE CORDIA:.LY INVITED — 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH |” 
CHURCH STREET NORTE OF VICTORIA AVENUE 

Minister: THE REV. J. LESLIL DEAN, B.Th, 
Music Director: Mr. Ciitired Templer, A.T.C.M, L.Mus. (£001) 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21st 
11:00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 

“WOMEN’S LIBERATION” - ESTHER 

CHURCH SCHOOL ~' 
_] 10:45 a.m.—Junior, Senior and Intermediate Classes 

11:00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Classes 

Car Parking in Tabernacie’s Large Parking Lot on John St. 
bebind the Church. 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

HOLLOWAY. ST. UNITED CHURCH 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21st 
9:30 a.m.—Junior and Intermediate Sunday School 

11:00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary 4 

11:00 am—REV. C. W. COLEMAN, Guest Speaker] 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
KERCHIMER AVENUE AT BRIDGE STREET 

Minister: REVEREND ALEXANDER McDOWELL, B.Th. 
Orgenuist and Chotr Director: MRS B J, McOUGAN, A.B.0.T. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2ist 

11:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP ° 
CHURCH SCHOOL 

9:30 a.m.—Senior and Intermediate : 
11:00 a.m.—Junior, Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
WORTH PARK STREET JUST NORTH OF COLLEOB 

REV. ROY &. VEPSEY. BA. BD. Minter 
Organist and Choir Leader: MISS MARILYN BAILEY 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2ist 

10:30 a.m.—PUBLIC WORSHIP 
Sunday School for all departments at 10.30 a.m. -! 

Nursery Provided 

MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST 

CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND 

QUEBEC. AND THE BAPTIST 

FEDERATION OF CANADA 

= Victoria Avenue 

Baptist Church 
Corner of Victoria Ave., 

and Pinnacle Street 

Pastor: Rev, J. Arthur 
Sheil, B.D., M.A. 

Organist and Choir Director: 
Mr. Wm. Connor, M.A. 

9.90 a.m.—Church School 7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 

11.00 a.m.—Family Worsbip 8.00 p.m.—Wednesday — 
Nursery Junior - Bible Study 
We from 9.50 a.m. 3 

\ SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21st 
11:00 am—“WHEN PAUL BLEW IT”. 

7:30 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY 

Tuesday, November 23rd, 7:30 p.m. — “THE 
ax ¥ VENANT PLAYERS” 

Emmanuel 
Baptist Church . 

€8 Rollins Dr. 
Next to Y.M.C.A. 

Pastor: 
Rev. Charles H. Savage 

Miss Deborah Jobastoa 
Choir Director: 
Mrs. P, Weigand 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21st 

9:45 am—CHURCi SCHOOL 

11:00 a.m.—ANNIVERSARY SERVICE 
_° 8 er: Major Hinson MacLeod 

(Facilities for Nursery and Jr. Church) 

5:00 p.m.—CHURCH FAMILY DINNER 

BETHEL CHAPEL 
(Corner ‘Thurch and Statioa Streets) 

7:00 p.m—DR. JAMES 
“Ont. 

Schutt Sisters, Palmer Rapids, singing 
Wednesday, 7,30 p.mi.—Prayer and Bible Study 
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Bell Speaker 

At B and P. 

‘Women’s Club 

Monday evening at the Sun 

Valley Motor Ino. 
Before coming to Belleville, 

Mr. Thompson had served as 

manager in Montreal, Ottawa, 

Smiths Falls and other cen- 
tres over a period of some 
20 years. After serving mili- 
tary duty in the Navy, he at- 
tended Queen's University be- 

+ — tore Joining the company. 
The Speaker gave a most 

sppropriate talk dealing with 
the opportunities for women 
in the Bell Telephore Com- 
pany and that women do hold 
positions equal to men in the 
managerial field. He pointed 
out that the vice-president of 
the company was a woman. 
He also noted that women 
holding. these positions also 
received equal pay to the men 

and the advantages afforded 
by his company and foremost 

good 

An enlightening question and 
answer period followed the 
talk by Mr. Thompson, who 
was introduced by Verna Oli- 
phant and thanks on behalf of 

. the Club wags expressed 
Elinor Roblin who also pre- 
sented him with a little tokén 
of a) % 

A ‘brief business 
was conducted by the presi- 

the various tips given in these 
books it is felt they. will be 

account of the regional mect- 
- ing which she attended in 
tawa. j 

HALIFAX (CP) — As it |. 
has the Jast 20 years, the 

Association for Im- 
of the 

designa- 
milk 

es this year. 
‘fen formed 105 years. 
een | 

MR. AND MRS. PETER JAMES HARROWER 

a 

Ware 

if ¥ 

in’ Toronto was given ‘by - ee eal ie et eateyye! 
delegates, president Mrs. this nature. Mrs, Duffy stated 

Pcuer Meas Stic raising prokect ete is best E. Nelles and vice- eee ae 

recent dea, eli eer has oa reed 
. Auxillary meeting. a sense ‘of pride and 

; salary tee denies “grarteret 

Harrower — Belsey 

Bingo Enjoyed 

By Canara LA 

The regular monthly meet- 
Ing of the Ladies Auxiliary of 
the Club Canara was held on 
Tuesday, Nov. 9 with a large 
number in attendance. 

Mrs, Alice Storms, presi- 
dent, conducted the meeting 
and reports were read by the 
various conveners and accept- 
ed. A short-business meeting 
Sollowed. 

by ~~“? On December 14 there will 
be a Christmas dinner, social 
evening, and exchange of gifts.: 

Mrs. H, Mills, and ,Mrs. 
Gulliver were the lucky,win- 
ners of monthly draws. ~ 
The social part of the even- 

ing was led by -Mrs. B. 
Sweet's group and the pro- 
gram included bingo, follow- 
ed by numerous draws and 
lunch. 

Tour of Diamond Head. 

Includes return jet flight. Inflight meal and bar service.’ 
Air conditioned room with private bath at Kuhio Hotel. 

corsage of yellow sweetheart 
roses, 

For the wedding. trip to Ot- 

at ACW Tea 
Mrs. Lillie Cosseline were in 
charge of the ticket sales. 

Mrs. Fred Farrell, Mrs. 
Mollie Uens, Mrs. Erma Brad- 
shaw, Mrs. Ida Whittle and 
Mrs. Re. F. Beil presided at 
the tea table. 

Serving the guests were 
Mrs. Velma Cook, Mrs. Jean 
Rump, Mrs. Ruby Brandsma, 
Mrs. Faye Stratton. Miss Lou 
Anne Kent and Miss Debbie 
Phillips. 
Those who worked in the 

kitchen preparing were Mrs. 
Flossie Sager and Mrs. Mary 
McKenzie. 

The hand sewing table con- 
vened by Mrs. Francis Little 
and Mrs. Pearl Stratton was 
heavily laden with pillow 
cases, pillows, aprons, novel- 
ty animals, tablecloths all 
hand made by president Mrs. 
Helen Spencer. Mrs. Doris 
Johnson and Mrs. Leah Reid. 

which had everything 
young and old to buy from, 

Convening the bake table 
table was Mrs. Myrtle Vivian 
and Miss Paulette Seltenrich. 
This table was highlighted 
with pies, cakes, tarts, buns 

heaps of homemade 
bread, baked by Mrs. Lydia 
Marion of Hamilton, a form- 
er member. 

GET THEM EARLY 

Wash sweaters before they 
become badly soiled. 

Leaves every Sunday Dec. 19-March 26. 
Book today. 

AAWSON —. 
TRAVEL SERVICE LTD. ~ 

138 BLEECKER AVE. 968-5559 
AFTER HOURS CALL 962-7013 

or on 

ry was 
tes by” 
most 

Te- 

members. She commented on service and 1536 books and 
several of the exhibits on dis- magazines were distributed. 

¥ 

FRINTED 
PATTERN 

A956 
SIZES 8-16 

Coatdress Swings Into New Season 
There's a swing and shapeliness to the coatdress by Banff 

that's soit, feminine und completely appealing. The waist is 
gently curved-in and accented by seaming above and below — 
toe skirt swirls gracefully around your legs. Gianni Ferri. the 
inventive young dcs‘ener, sclecte-] a plum doudicknit but also 
suggests checks, plaid or a print. Swing out to morning mect- 
ings, dinner datcs and everything in Printed Pattern AQ56. 

Printed Pattern A956 is available in New Misses’ Sizes 8. 
10, 12, 14. 16. Size 12 (bust 34) requires 2% yards of “4 inch 
fabric. 

Send ONE DOLi-AR for Vrinted Pattern A956 ta THE 
*NTELLIGENCER, FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 1, 
ONTARIO, Pattern Department. Please print plainly YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS with STYLE. NUMBER and SIZE. 

Ontario residents add 5 cents saies tax. 
SEND NOW! NEW 1972 COUTURE PATTERN BOOK will 

meke your dreams of an entire wardrobe of designer clothes 
coe true — everything fron. pantsuits to city shorts to mini- 
jumps to dresses, costumes, separates for Misses’, Half Sizes. 
Includes 50¢ FREE coupon — apply to any One Dollar pattern 
in Our Bouk No. 27. Scnd Se now! 

INSTANT FASIIION BOOX! Learn to stretch. accessorize, 
revitalize your wardrobe. “hoose right lines to rainimize Maws, 
avoid missakes. 128 pages. hundreds of pictures. $1.00. 

INSTANT sEWING BOOX hLeclps you to wear temorrew 
what you start sewing today. 500 illustrations. Only $1.00. 

180 NORTH FRONT STREET ‘ 
Belleviile Broadioom | 
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scene in song. 
The former Roman Catholic 

School (St. Mary's) has been 
taken over by the Berean fel- 

Mrs, Walker's son, Brent, is 
among the 190 students and 
staff at the school. 

SOCIAL. and 

PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gill, 

Carrying Place announce the 
engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Susan Elaine, “to 
Larry Albert Bell¥ood, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. George Bell- 
wood, Belleville. Wedding will 
take place at St. Margarct’s- 
on-the-Hill Anglican Church oa 
Saturday, December 11, 1971, 
at 2 p.m. 

Mrs. E. Sweet, North Front 
Street, Belleville is a patient 
in Room $30, Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital. = 

Ann Belsey d 
a ‘Jack and Jill’ shower given 
by Jane Hamilton «and Ste- 
phanie Davenport in Rexdale. 

968-8574 

FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES 

Open Mon., Tues.,-Wed., Sat.-to 5:30 

Long distance, Canada or U.S. need not be a 

Thurs. & Fri; to 9 p.m. 

big problem. Our representative will help you plap, and show you 

how we solve your special moving needs“How we take care of prob- 

lems like customs regulations, special packing for delicate’ items. 
We've been moving thousands of families, thousands of miles across 
Canada and to the U.S. since 1928. Let us give you @ free estimate— 

no obligation. 
41708 ~ 

CARTAGE AND STORAGE LTD. 
A Division of Tippet-Richardson Ltd. “The Friendly 
MOVING @ STORAGE 

B 
PICTON — 

Movers** 
ACKING © SHIPPING 

— 968-3633 
ZENITH 3-1000 

bee 

a > 4 / : 

Mr, and Mrs, Barry Mawer 

3 i F us | & i i 

«as hostess. 
Mrs. Newton Demille was 

in charge of the worship ser- 
vice. and gave a reading on 
Paul's teaching on Jove.. Mrs. 

C. Weese read a portion of 
scripture and Mrs. G. Mc- 
Laren read a Remembrance 
poem entitled “why wear a 
poppy""? 
The program topic was 

“Mexico” with Mrs. W. Eng- 
lish as leader, assisted by 
Mrs. H. McMeehan. This sub- 
ject was interestingly dealt 
with by the use of a map 
and colored slides, 
The roll call in keeping with 

the topic, was a fact about 
Mexico, replied to by the 12 
women in attendance. 
Thank you notes were re- 

ceived from two former ac- 
tive members, Mrs. J.C. Milli- 
gan and Mrs. Charles Bates, 
both of whom: are presently 
indisposed. 

league for banquet catered to 
by Melrose women. Net pro- 
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Color TV 

TV... 

968-5525 
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~ 2 LOCATIONS 
QUINTE MALL 260 COLEMAN STREET 

$ i 

TAKE THE RISK — 
ouT 
OF 

BUYING COLOR TV 
RENT BEFORE YOU BUY ! 

If you would like to have a new color TV 
but have worried about such thinks as cost 
and color quality RELAX! Circle TV is of- 
fering & foolproof way to take the risk out. 
of buying a color TV. You can rent a set 
from us for a reasonable trial period and 
then apply the rental charge against the 
price, If however you are not satisfied, the 
set can be returned without further obliga- 
tion. We carry RCA the best name in Color ° 

Try It Before You Buy It! 

Relax With RCA and Gircle TV 

968-6791 
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/ “ted 'to share some of her im: 
ressions with our readers. 

down in her diary about 
~ places visited: » 
; — "A beautiful city, 

Ly people give a Mardi Gras at- 
mosphere by wearing fantas- 
tic costumes of all sorts from 
fhat of hoboes*and clowns to 
cowboy and Indian outfits. 

f One walks: the’ city. strects 
fe with safety at night. Visited 

Coimbra home of the 2nd Uni- 
are wersity in Europe. One. notes 
& in’ villages such as Sintra, 

Pena and Nazare, the stately 
BF carriage of the women who 

carry bundles on __ their 
heads.” 

Madrid: — “Pleasant, lots 
of beauty. Quite cold. Just 
loved the Prado Muscum. 
Toured Andalusia during Holy 
Week-and there are many 
religious parades. Floats car- 
ried by as many as 40 men, 
three hours at’ a‘time, and 
lasts throughout the night. 
There is a Christian ghapel 
within the. six-acre “Cordoba 
Mosque." 

; Palm. Majorca: — “Really 
* delightful. A new auditorium 
has good concerts.” 
Rome: (Miss Riggs spent 

two weeks here in April, then 
on to Greece, but returned in 
June for another four weeks) 
— “There is an elegant air 

bs about Rome, in spite of the 
fact the Hippies (froin North 
America and Europe) infest- 
ed the Spanish Steps and the 
American Express Office. At- 
tended the Teatro Del ‘Opera. 
‘A blue card on the breakfast 
table was an invitation to see 

Sand be blessed by the Pope 
at the Vatican, where a To- 
ronto choir from St. Michael's 
sang — and sang well. Walks 
also are organized to sec the 
Vatican gardens which have 
remarkable trees of all kinds. 
Saw lovely Michelangelo 
paintings in the Pauline Cha- 
pel behind the Sistine Chapel, 
not usually open to visitors.’* 

Istanbul: “All air passen- 
gers were frisked. Went to the 
Blue Mosque where the men 
wash their fect, hands to the 
elbow and faces, then sit in 
the front of the Mosque. The 
‘women do not wash, but squat 
{n groups at the back. C'ty 
thoroughly pleasant, but 
warned not to go out at night 
alone. The" hotel served the 
best food of anywhere yet. 
Saw the Market Place. the 
Topkapi which is the palace 
of the Sultan and went on a 
night club tour that features 
Belly Dancers. The Isracli 
Consul is kidnapped and 
streets filled. with soldiers. 
On way to Airport our bus 
was searched and was the last 
bus to get through.” 

Athens: — “Air passengers 
were frisked. All Athens ber- 
serk over having “just won a 

@ 
fan . 

. that led down 

* upon her ‘return from‘an extended European tour 
which'she declares “was done ona do-it-yourself 

~ basis, which I-highly recoinmend to anyone, travel- 
“ling alone.” Informer years, as a music stu 

dying in'France, time’artd lelsure for travel 
difficult to come by. Whereby seeing places old and 
new to her on this tour, with no deadlines to meet, 
no obligations, no pressure, “was an adventure all 

nt 

cle of Delphi, and it was very 
steep and difficult to walk 
about." 
Island of Rhodes: — “Th e.- 

villages are colorful. Had a 
Tare and coveted experience 
of being a guest in a villag- 
er’s home. are warm 
and friendly. Canadian furs 
sold here.”* 

Island of Crete: — ‘This is 
the birthplace of the famed 
painter El Greco. The -prin- 
cipal city is Heraklion which 

~ has a small but unusually fire 
museum with artifacts dating 
back to fifth and sixth cen- 
turies before Christ.” 

Assis, Italy: — “St. Fran- 
cis, the monk who embraced 
poverty, atmospherically dom- 
inates this charming village 
which clings to the sides and 
top of a mountain. I joined in 
a procession (in celebration of 
the anniversary off 
from Venitian domigation) 

y streets 
to a cloistered garden chapel 
for mass and felt like a true 
penitent. This is a beautiful 
place.” 
Geneva Switzerland: 

“Went up Mont Blanc, but due 
to a sudden snow storra — no 
view.” 

Fontainbleau: “Here cele- 
brating its 30th anniversary is 
the American Conservatory of 
music, where I was a former 
student. Emminent members 
of the Alumni such as Aaron 
Copland and Jeremy Menu- 

hin, son of Yehudi Menuhin 
gave concerts in the hall of 
the palace, which I attended.” 

Paris: — “I find food reas- 
onable. Visited restaurant 
which I had known, now run 
by the owners’ grandchildren. 
Visited the Museum. Marmo- 
tan which exhibited Monet 
paintings, most of which. for 
the first time, ever exhibited. 
Also on exhibit were his Iet- 
ters regarding the illness of 
his wife and their financial 
troubles. I read them all and 
found them most moving.” 
London: — “People every- 

where, here, scem warm, 
friendly and communicative. 
Bus conductors take trouble to 
show you where and when to 
get off or on, with a ‘dear’ 
or a ‘luv’. Very nice! Said a 
hairdresser: ‘Let me take your 
brally- and you just pop over 
there.’ At the theatre box-of- 
fic» where there were no 
tickets left: “Awfully sorry, 
— well, good luck!” A’ long- 
distance operator. when the 
call didn't go through: ‘Well, 
that’s too bad...” 
**Many foreigners: Africans, 

Indians, Japanese, Australians 
seem to crowd the streets.The 
theatre, ballet and concerts- 
wonderful — all summer!" 

In thanking Miss Riggs, we 
would like to share a travel- 
ling hint which she. follows: 
“I find taking buses rather 
than taxis, when in a city, 
preferable. What fun is there 
going about in " isolated 
splendor, ‘thus missing cing 

fotball match against the - With, and secing the people 
% Yugoslavians. Have wonder——of the country one has come 

ful yogurt here, Enchanting to. to visit?" 

% ALBERT COLLEGE GUILD 

The November meeting of 
Albert College Guild was held 
at the ladies’ residence with 
the president, Mrs, E. A. 
Fleming presiding. 
Reports were received from 

.the various conveners show- 
ing that all groups were ac- 
tive. 
In keeping with Remem- 

brance Day the president 
read a poem entitled “A Re- 
quiem”". at 

Mrs.. W. H. Finkle who 
with her husband was in 
London this year told of some 
of the places they visited, 

brought back war 

rooms which were bare 
eb and dismal'were covered with 

here his inspiring messages 
were delivered to the world. 
There were miles of pas- 

Sageways and it was believed 
oa these ior peep ani 
rom a. direct 
bomb hit. ¢ 
Mr.tand Mrs. Finkle © also 

attended a service in St. 
-» Clements Church commzmor- 

ating the victory of the Battle 

*e College Guild Meets 
of Britain. . 
The church is situated on 

an island in the Strand. It 
had been bombed many times 
and reconstruction started in 

ed in an Air Force church. 
Each tile in the floor has 

the crest.of a squadron and 
under each window is a Book 
of Remembrance. 
Different countries helped 

to furnish the church, the 
United States presented the 

church. was 
“and the 
Johnson, 

whose memory was comiyiem- 
orated by a window, worship- 
ped her. 
Danish residents_in London 

also regard it as a special 

which was used at the mem- 
orial service. ‘ 
State E. Hickey read Henry 

lake's poem about England. 
Another item of interest 

was the fact that a new Lord 
Maycr has been chosen in 
Londen. He — was -.married 
while in Canada during the 
war in the Mohawk Church. 

Successful Living 

a 

bol on 
church literature 

(The idea fs that if each of 
sus will take a little time ‘at 

and Christ- 

Christmas’ \to help” someone _. | 
who doesn’t ‘expect our help, _ 
we act out’ the thue meaning 
of Christmas. Who you help 
or how you'help is your bust- 
ness, ; 

“Your help can be as sjmp!e 
as a smile, or as costly as 
you can possibly ‘afford. The 
spirit of the gesture is all that 
matters."* It adds: “‘Some pco- 
ple find Christmas the loncli- 
est time of the year.” 
For folders bearing the sym- 

Postal Station “‘D"*, Vancou- 
ver 9, B.C. (While this is not 

amount helps defray the cost 
of folders.) ° ao 

Dear Doris: My husband's 
widowed mother desperately 
wants to visit us next sum- 
mer, She lives in England,and 
-would have to come on a char- 
ter flight, because her income 
and available time are limit- 
ed. 
She is petrified even of the 

thought of flying: has always 
said she would have to be 
bound and blindfolded to board 
an aircraft, even though my 
mother came by air last year. 
I have flown. twice, and. my 
husband has crossed the At- 
lantic twice, as well as flying 
several times in Canada and 
the USA for his company. We 
have failed to reassure her. 
Can you suggest some way 

-to encourage her? She is only 

Snow Queen Set ! 
She'll love the flowers — so 

gay on bleak, cold days. 
Crochet Sunday-best cap 

and mitten set trimmed with 
_ flowers and leaves in bright 
cclor:. Welcome Christmas 
gift. Pattern 7367: directions 
for set. 4-10 year sizes incl. 
Seventy-five cents (coins) 

for each pattern (no stamps, 
please) — add 15 cents for 
each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling 
— ty Alice Brooks, care of 
The Intelligencer, Needlecraft 
ULept., CO Front St. W., 
Toronta 1, Ontario. Ontario. 
residerts add 4 cents sales 
tax. Print plainly Pattern 
Number, Name, Address. 

care are at your service. For, 
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g 
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Ann Landers. - 

| Perhaps Friend Bese rves Another 
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 

girl,.17,.who has been dating 
since I was 14. I'm no prude but 
I'm not loose with my~favors, 
either, The thing I am writing 
“about is a problem that other 
girls may have had also and'I 
would like to know how to. deal 
with it, 
This certain guy. I'll call him 

Jack, dated me twice. I liked 
him a lot and I'm sure he dug 
me also. Last night when he 
took me to the door he just 
stood there as if he wanted to 
kiss me goodnight. I put my 
face up just a little and he laid 
on the sloppiest kiss I ever had 
in my whole life. You might 
think this sounds immature but 
that kiss turned me off com- 
pletely. Now I don’t care if he 
ever calls me again. 
No girl likes a sloppy kisser. 

Girls want to be kissed in a 
gentle, respectful manner. That 
kiss reminded me of a cow pull- 
ing his foot out of the mud. 
Please print this. Maybe Jack 

Events Planned 

. _ For Residents 
The November mecting of 

the Hastings Manor Auxiliary 
was held in the library of 
Hastings Manor on Novem- 
ber 15 with the — president, 
Mrs. D. Maclean in charge. 

Nine flower bptoy ahe Pe 
ported sent to res! who 
were in the hospital. 

Mrs. A. Bongard reported 
that Mrs. Yates requested 
baby food jars. ribbons, sc- 
quins and beads for the craft 
room. Mrs. Maclean reported 
that there will be a bingo for 
the residents on November 
30. * 
A Christmas tea will be held 

scenes were 

purchased for the Manor and 
plates are to be attached to 
each picture to identify them. 
The next meeting will be 

held on December 13. 
Mrs. Meale and Mrs.. F. 

Phillips poured tea» at the 
birthday party where Mrs. 
-Catharine English. 90 was th 
oldest woman and James 
Cooper, 89 the oldest man. 

will see it and'shape-up for the 
next girl.—Too Late For Me 

Dear TL: Here's your letter 
and let's hope Jack sees it and 
shapes up. Are you sure you 
wouldn't give him ‘another 
chance?. Aw—c'mon. Maybe all] wedding 
he needs is a little instruction, 

Dear Ann Landers: Iam 
aware that an engaged girl re- 
turns the engagement gifts if 

ing-gilts presented 
by friends and family of the di- 
vorced husband? Does the wife 
keep them or, do they belong to} all 
him? In the case of my daugh- 
ter, her husband's mother and 
grandmother gave ber some 
valuable heirloom jewelry. Does 
It go back to the givers—or is 
my daughter entitled to. kcep it 
for her daughter and one day 
her daughter-in-law? 
My ex-sonintaw's mother has 

not been very gracious but his 
two aunts are lovely and I 
would like to maintain their 
friendship. Is this’ proper? For 
example, would ‘it be in good 
taste to continue to invite them 
to social functions in my home? 

(she just con't resist 

LIGHTING UNLIMITED 
greet chondeler valves) 

314 FRONT STREET 
“DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE" 

2ND FLOOR OF 
SMITH-DOMINION 

HARDWARE 

_ SPECTACLES 
Complete Eye Care 
@ EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 

@ OVER 250 FRAMES ON DISPLAY 

@ FRAMES STYLES FOR ALL AGES 

HOUSE OF SPECTACLES 

962-7329 

NOTE: fn the case cf a resident without funds the Department of Social & Family Services 

will pay $11.00 per day towards their maintenance in a licensed Nursing Home. 

West Lake Nursing and Convalescent Home 

ALL NEW MODERN, ON ONE FLOOR, NO STEVS OR STAIRS 

Private, semi-private and ward accommodation is now available in our spacious LICENSED 
home. Complete medern facilities are provided for your comf{c, 4 
relaxed {riendly atmosphere. Special diets .re catered for, 

'urther details please contact: 

West Lake Nursing ond Convalescent Home 
- PHONE 353 2124;; WEST LAKE RD. PICTON, P.O. BOX 1449,.PICTON 

prefessional clinical and nursing 

QUINTE MALL 
962-0603 

zt and convenience, in a 
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Dear Still: You bet ycur 
sweet bank balance I meant it. 

| BEAUTY SALONS 
na peor I do not Ghrechelpeectreoe: Now at its New Home 

Dear Landers: I 'w; ific foundations, |] 4. 
you recently and was disturbed Looe Hearts, Clubs-whatever 112 FRONT ST. ha 
by your answer, I wonder if you you" want to call them. Stran- 
understood me. I will try again.| gers can be mighty strange and 

I told you my husband died| I want no part of such risky 

at Dundas St. Bridge - 
NQW. OPEN MONDAYS 

| : 968-6374: 

two ‘years ago and I am very! businéss. * 

~ COLD KID? 
HOT TIP! 

“DRINK REID'S CHOCOLATE MiLK ! 
On a cold day, keep a little kid’s motor running with something hot. 
Just pour some of our chocolate milk in a saucepan. Heat and serve with 
a marshmallow on top. Varooom—there’s nothing like.a delicious nour- 
ishing cup of Reid's hot chocolate Vaparm up a cold kid fast. i 

‘ 
HERE’S WHY... 
® Reid’s Dairy is the ONLY Dairy 

Processing Milk in Bellevifle 

@ Reid's Dairy is Belleville’s ONLY 
‘Locally Owned and Operated Dairy 

Where quality and service compare. buy Canadian 

Reid's Dairy has‘5 days a week home delivery. y ‘ 

Reia’s Dairy gives courteous and personalized service with 
their salesmen, 

Reid’s Dairy has bottles, sanitary dispoval pitcher pack and 
cartons, 

Reid’s Dairy salesmen carry.a complete line of dairy products. 

\ 
\ 

- MAKE THE COMPLETE SWITCH NOW! 
FOR STORE OR HOME DELIVERY _- 

— PHONE ANYTIME DAY, OR NIGHT - 

968-9200 — 968-5100 
& OUR COMPLETE DAIRY SERVICE STARTS IMMEDIATELY 

REID'S DAIRY 
“SERVING BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON ¥OR 61 YEARS” 

17 PARKER ST. BELLEVILLE: 
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i KATHY CANNON 
40 oalee = san, ap re Dress) Soe z pabcenebt aya IN JOYCE WILLIAMS: PEG! BOUCHER 3 

Rowiiag 30 Dears County bret aH ‘@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM 2 es 

420—Country, Canada 1 ‘ap an - CHOPPER OUTLAWS! riding their hot threb- 
’ bing machines to a brutal climax of violencet Ss 

“ANGELS DIE HARD” 
pacar 

, Beans : Pig You Deke 
Shape of Things to Come a ee 

tpt the Pooh #@ (11) (17 

‘This {s the shape of things - tion began In August of 1970 the permanent opcrating staff Each of the plant's f t Suveniie Jury 1 

to come on Highway 33 be- and, by 1974, the 120 men_ of the plant. This will be Hyd- erators will Produce 57.00 renee Leese 
tween Picton and Kingston. now employed on the site will _ro's first oilfired generating kilowatts and the first unit ir Eagutert Humperdinck. 3) 
Excatation for Ontario Hyd- be joined by another 1,380 station, which will minimize — scheduled to go into operation = 

.-ro's Lennox Generating Sta- with another 150 engaged as air pollution, the utilty states. —_ in 1974. MOND AY 

Manson Is Subject of Play = |, S223 Eee =5 
“ TORONTO (CP) — Charles |Manson’s early life and back-|]Manson as a “symbol” of the 

Manson, papi cult, leader |ground through his own inter-|times. 
and convicted murderer, may|views with reporters and the] « es ‘ : 
seem an improbable subject |revelations of his followers, or He was a product, very deti- 
around which to write a musical | “family.” nitely, of two cultures—the 
jay. Mr Jennings says his aharae’ straight culture and the freak 
But this is what Fablan Jen-|ter Manson, convincingly por- |Community at its worst.’ 

nings, a 29-year-old writer from | trayed in the Theatre Passe Mu-| He says the most difficult 
Niagara Falls, Ont., has done te {raille production by Peter thing in writing the play was 
make his debut as a Canédian Jobin, “corresponds directly to |“continually resisting pressures 
playwright. the real Manson,” but the mem- |to be cheap about it.” 

His play, Charles Manson bers of the “family’ in the play| “I don’t spend a great deal of 
AK.A. Jesus Christ, with music |are “‘kind of composite charac: |time in the play criticizing 
composed by Allan Rae, 28, of jters.” ; Charley Manson. What he has 
Calgary, had its world premiere} The writer says much of ‘his done is obvious. I've’ resisted 
Friday night at the Theatre|script comes verbatim from |pressure to spend two-thirds of 
Passe Muraille in the heart of |courtroom transcripts and ac-|the play toshow I felt he.was 
dewntown Toronto. tual interviews, with Manson's |nasty and in defending myself 
Mr. Jennings says he wrote|final speech before the court and other people with long hair 

the play, not out of any admira-|“‘an abridged but otherwise un- from being like him. 
tion for Mansop, who is cur-|changed version of his actual eluate much more at stake 
rently under sentence of death |courtroom testimony.” than condemning Charley Man- 
for the murders of nine persons| Although the program de-|soni 
but becaute “hes not so atypi-|scribes it as a rock musical,| | “Here is a man who had gen- 
cal as we'd like to believe.” Mr. Jennings doesn’t think this|uine insight into good and evil 

“The whole Manson phenome- |is an accurate description. and he went the wrong way. * 
non says much more about our] “The music is there because} “‘I don't know if I understand, 
North American culture’ than|it is part of the culture Manson |with his insight, how he could 
meny of us care to admit.” lived in. It is there only because | go so wrong. 

The play—its title comes from it is part of the story. It’s cer-| ‘Basically, my play is an at- 

| iin wll 
ee MacLEAN'S 

“WWHEN 
eo ‘EIGHT. BELLS 

TOL < 

Starring Robert Morley — Jack aS 

@ ADDED ATTRACTION @ 

hs 
Ry 

to him has terrible significance, 
maybe much more than we'd 
like to admit." 
The Globe and Mail's theatre 

critic Herbert Whittaker said 
the production “‘may lack im- 
pact as‘a rock musical but as 
documentary theatre’ it has its 
audience holding on to the scaf- 
folding.” 
He said director John Palmer 

“makes each scene count dra- 
matically on the way up to the 
final defénce by the actor play- 
ing the first title role. * 

RADIO|~2 
CJBQ — sav Ronit ite? 

Leeper tet ee Challenge @ (11) 

Doris Dey om ae 
Pig ‘n Whistle (9) 

10.00—Nature of Things @) (11) (in 
tronside 19) 

ONE EVE. SHOW ONLY AT TAS 
@ NO SUNDAY MATINEE © 

LAST TIMES THIS EVE. 
“THREESOME” / 

A Black Veil For Lisa 
SHOW TIME 7.00 Ae 

139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 “AST. Comriers SHOW S20 —o= 
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a police booking of Manson with |tainly not there to add razz-ma-/tempt to find a sane way of SATURDAY an 

the'notation *‘a.k.a. (also known |tazz to the show.” : presenting Manson to the public H Ae a P 4 = 

as( Jesus Christ’—traces out! The playwright says he ‘sees |because I think what happened] &o+—Up with the Sun with Tom Merv % ¥ ‘ v ‘Quinte HY, Fe | 

18—MOvrE “Tammy Tell Me ae fHiaisiaatstse “a 
«any 

e e , e ve Py . 

M tssing R emain Mys tery ite ay itera dha oro inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 
12.00—MOVIE: “Blood and Defiance” at HIGHWAYS 14 and 401 

EDMONTON (CP) — “It just;hunter, definitely belong to his{know somehow where she can 
fsn't true that there isn’t any- | wife. : be found so the boys and I can 
thing worse than death,’ says} RCMP searched the area with | re-establish ourselves as a fam- 
Jake Plett, whose 29-year-old|dogs just as winter began to ily.” 
wife Mary Ann vanished more|close in, but found np further ROMP say searches for the 
than two months ago. < clues. Armstrong couple have _ pro- 
“Not knowing what's hap- Rewards,.olfered by Mr. |duced *j nothing.” 

pened to her, this is worse.” ees Réménton, Real Es- . eWe've chased ‘down Iherally 
¢ Board ai rs S$ em: | hund! of negative leads,” 

ty Plett; areal © estate ployer, now total $5,000, Friends|says an RCMP spokesman. 

Belleville (joined in progress) 

SUNDAY 
1.28— wander Morning Melodies. 
.00—Chure Servi ‘ any its a Killer! 

egg CESSICA WALTER CONAMLLS JOHN LAOH “ ELKS LODGE 
nt. di red Sept. 1 

; , 

fy she ee rte office o ae of the family have distributed |“"We've done everything hu- 109 CEDAR ST. TEGHNICOLOR® z y, 

He an’ unidentified male client |, Meets: 10 . rural homes | manly possible,”: 
PERFORMANCES - 7.10 - 9.10 

around Edmonton, asking for in-} He says it's nonsense to as- 

formation. ; sume the Armstrongs fled to 
Mr. Plett says that whoever {fs |South America or Las Vegas for 

responsible for his wife's disap-|.a fling. They were not that type 
pearance should have the ‘’com-|of people and didn’t have the 
mon decericy” to say where she | money. 
is, “I don't think theres any 

“The least he can do, if he’s |doubt “that they got tangled up 
done away with-her, is let us|with some poor types.” 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

+ some land just outside the city. 
She is one of four Edmonton- 

> area persons missing unger 
atrange circumstances since 
early September. . 
Labor Day weekend, John 

Clinton Armstrong, a 67-year- 
old barber, and his wife Hazel, 
61, left their home in Holden, 40 
miles cast of here; to drive to 
their daughter's house in Peace 
River, Alta. 
The Armstrongs, described as 

“a stable, sane, sensible old 

SAT., NOV. 20th 
DANCING 8 A.M. TO I A.M. 

MUSIC BY “COUNTRY FOUR” 

ADMISSION — $2.50 COUPLE 

DOOR AND SPOT PRIZES . 

— NOW PLAYING - 
ONE SHOW NIGHTLY AT 7.45 

“ONE OF THE MOST @&) 
BEAUTIFUL MOVIES 

SATURDAY 
10.00—Holland Calling. 

¥ Cal 

couple,” waved to some friends 
ort 

alcre ie bignway shortly after . Yesterday's Closing Prices po0—Musie As You Like Tt. s = z 

y sta: the 300-mile jour- “ 
} ney. Neither the couple, nor ice beasrad fisrding Crpt, ry a Ee aLy SUNDAY Ps ~ z ux? 

j their 1965 white station wagon, (Abtibs 5% Horne and Pits Sa Atlantic pe a AS .28—Sunday Morning Melodies, 

eu have been seen since. 13% M inswick 290 ty far these pee 
Sunday, Gail McCarthy, 23, cA . bell < "ss Sunday Metines : SUNDAY FEATURE 

; caught a bus to go to work at a |§ Asbestos i cn s 30—Con rere th 

“elty hospital and has not shown 
up anywhere since. She is mar- 

‘ried and is expecting a baby. 
Police say there is no solid 

evicence to connect the 
pearances, but they fear foul 

FIESTA ROOM — HOTEL QUINTE 

-S$MORGASBORD Tas—Musie A As You Like It. 75 DAVID LEAN'S FILM see 

-DOCIOR ZHiVAGO-) lay is the Armstrong and Plett “Choice Foods Fit For A King” 

M Plett. mother of t 
marys had ied! her pty 

Price 3.98 — Children under 12 years — Price 5 GHVLONEGUALN ILE NA Hin “peer Ts 

car for the business trip into the 
country. The car was found 
parked “at an: Edmonton used 

OMAR SHARF usanacoi ROD STEGER RIA RITATUSHINGHAM 
ROBERT BOLT-DA “DAVIDLEAN Eee got = ts 

For your added enjoyment, The Fiesta Room will remain open 

HALL FOR RENT cer lot. until 1 m. Monday through Saturday. 

pre Eady, this onl,’ a: brietcase ders A SS Fete 500 ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 2 vies found inthe bush near Fort Can, Pipe 2th Dynamic 00 BELLEVILLE FOR RESERVATIONS, ‘ 
zsiniboine, ies we * 2 g i) 

of here. par Sane tage” Catering ven ete amarer * Phone N. Hurt, Manager 
Wi 

Gotu Takes! este 135% Westcoast 23% Ww. Decalta os Mr. Plett says the briefcase 
Grty. Trust 13% Weston 13 ’ Slee ent teeth 

962-4531 
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m ptesta las ete eats 5 : Double Decker _ PRD oan ad gene the ne btn a aa Looped Lion > 
* Defenceman John Mulvihill and centre Brian Cousins combine to send poking in aloo smanaged sta @sh tect ; net | 

Rick Blewett sprawling to the deck of the Memorial Arena ice surface last a later first period marker by some telling body blows. Belleville Fairway Kevin Dockrill knocks. Peterborough’s’ Rick Nobes 
Fairways - . ulvihill moves in to put the finishing to "The Petert hf 4 had the last laugh however, counting a Peterborough’s Bob is for a loop, while défence mate John M' Pp \ 

goal with just over a minute left to play.in the game toclinch a5-3.win for Aca URS pamer wa Pl heen Sema? touches to the sandwich job. The Fairways were unable to maintain. a 3-2 
the Lions. The victory by Peterborough was their tenth in 11 games this 20-foot drive allowed Belleville — ter. Z lead in the face of a last period onslaught by the unbeaten Eastern Junior 
season. tied the contest to rank as the only unbeaten Bt decd B League leaders, The Lions finally emerged with a well-earned 5-3 victory ‘They remaining > JUNIOR B SUMMARY (Biewet 1233 

aquad in the six-team league. : 1. meneTiRt® PERIOD poe rows 732 in the bout at the Belleville Memorial Arena last night. 
a (Howard, Ackerman) 34 u = _ 

Fl G i S] s d “reg Toe TO nag Sebuureormans obeck Napanee Peewees Tie Esso In Last Minute 
U te yers - rease h S Jenitech Lsamal pen a ¥ wnfascon, Boseck) as Friday night contest with the the game squared accounts 

; ‘ . 3, Belleville = Sei ing, 101% Otten tinterterence, Napanee almost left things e until the last mi but Belleville Esso Car Wash for Napanee. Tim Coates i es ee a ae . ~ a ith ; . 

be sence ‘vey «a =_ (Cousins) 33: fighting), 10.12; Horwood (hook), . but 1 : had convérted a pass from © Wi 4 Belleville = Palmer 12.40; Horwood Wwerved Belleville still able to come up with a Peewee minors. Jin Shinkier at rise 

‘ ith 1 1 =3 Senior Rout a Peurborecgh = Robock "roughing a3 1-1 OMHA deadlock in their A marker by Chris Maracle ark of rein ion etc to 
3 é 4) . e with just 1:12 left to play in give Belleville a brief lead. 

t i RE 47° Monahan, John McMillan, l B l R l t ln gl 

4 Ron Robinson, Bob Cunning: Loca owling €sutts 
B Reed 301. 

» 
‘Thompson. TUESDAY NITE HIGH SCORES — M. Mundy ; 

worse for the Belleville Jim 4 0 PIN BOWLING LEAGUE ——_ a8 J Spencer, S120; E Port 
Quintes last night as they ad- Right winger: Al Ferguson _ High Triptes: Carot Brown 457, BRUNSWICK THURSDAY aythe €29, 248; L. Calcutt 390, 238, 
ministered an’ 11-3 thumping. to provide the offen- Madeline James 500, Don Ficiger AFTERNOON LADIES —_—- 

883, Ralph Marris 463, Marilyn Team Points: Gems 4 Miss. ¢ BAT, NIGHT"MIXED LEAGUE 
‘The loss was the sixth in a sive spark Belleville, net: Cony: 098, Ron Bwatuky 948, Val @; Hotpants Blowpokes . Queomers 3 Beginners 3: Slow 

row for the slumping Quintes ting his 13th and 14th goals Foker 5, ae on L Zeppers.'3.. Come Keke oath Henry > aie 

who’ have! fallen: from : first of the’ se: ytd pT 100 Dea Fitiger oh Shirley Wate CIM fe? aan 348. STD; Bonus “LADIES Micit, SCORES — Mare HWY. 401 EXIT 102 ~ place to a seventh place drew assists on both tallies, jon 391, Harrie 190, Shirley Ginther 717 (i, 320), Isobel Har fon Redcliffe. €39 (243): Diane KINGSTON, ONT. 
deadlock with the Kingston while the third score by the Harris iss, Marilyn Guay 189, Ron ris €72 (200. 240, 233), Mary Fraser Haines 06 (214); June Nolan 378 : sh rents) 

& Aces. George Godson. Swatuk 205, Vel Tucker 47 (335, 238), Jean Desmond ; POST 
¢ Ble Cannon 182, Joan Mitchell 178. G46. 320, Kleanor Hagerty 38 | MEN'S HIGH SCORES — Souny 7.45 P.M. 
E The Flyers skated to a 3-1 There was a total of 11 mi- $4 tee Riders Doreen Cook ii (1, 308), Eleanoe ef Cae; Fred iy G8 (255) @ Time ! - 

casa tlcieasiog tae mares the contest with six of them Sarre’ Sends Stun Aces Tes"Sicaeh St™pwee’ GM Tues. Arz¥ANGON Lapins 4 oan * 

to 83 after the middle perio. going to the home team. Sar Sauer Sapte, Meee Jeon Maewicy So Agustore Pinca Sunday, Nov. 21 t 7 nama: Soe aero emer y, No s 
Corby Adams and Doug Tonight the Quintes will at- ‘¥ ——_—— Fran Hotchkiss ‘Solr 1S, Bandy ~ Be Batters 7 det set 0: Jolly Ho |}. ’ . 

Acomb were the chief Quinte tempt to get back on the win- ONTARIO HYDRO MIXED Barnes 214, Mae Olaveson 211, 213, Ho's 7 Strikers 0; Lucky “T* & 

nf edif cals of ters. : bed some potent ll Torment + 17 i = Son 2 =e nice "Burnham ‘at scons Tis Howard es he prrmt Arial reared tye or a counters. cour ety > ib oh Sail 3 ‘es 21, . rie H low: ri 
: ; . , Kids Cats 10. sexebbexe host : bara Roblin 643 (240); 10 CAR A L 

Tie tot coxch Derg Gy) io AM] fle tyes mand pan wegere ies mice ALTE ON. Se Grantees Be oll pune Sy ae ‘ or. FB ee 4 < 5 - } ates Ss Ciate (2304 5; Veron | Fu: : Lounges - Pari Mutael Betting - Acres of P: 
crew were Bob Baird, Pat AL FERGUSON game at the Memorial Arena. ,,1*4\e8) tle aparece aM PAGES 

+] + 7 BAYSH GALS Cabinet % win 't Cougsrs 2 Lucky pera runderbirds 3: 
- Quinte District Sports Calendar ( Lay Bugs 8,/Hot Shots’ Go- — MEN'S HIGH SCORES — Cam . Misfits 2 Why Nots 5; Low Boys 

i Giggere avAaythings RO Bo sasn: Mec Mitton 483 "UTS: LADIES HIGH SCORES —~ A. 
OMAGH =" Rartin ve Belle- oque ‘vs Towers at Memorial Are Sol Ars 8 Date — King. High Average: Dorothy Mowers 24 Gutolee 408 (tn. "Roach 731-200; D. Lucas 644-253; a8 ville @Quintes at Memorial Arena, _ ena. 1.50 pam. oe Mrsso at Kingston, 530 191. LADIES HIGH SCORES — Grace M. Smith 610-213; M. Riffell Gol- 
8p * n< 2 pm High Triple: Dorothy Mowers, Poste 581 (219-312); Pat Swatuk 218; FP. Hineman 599-231; 4 

enol ping AT Rollins ‘st ‘Memarish Ar JUVENILE « SUNDAY —Gensn- “igh Triple: Janet Dulven and Corrine Alyen 415 00t Ana tat, Grows sisaua na 

11am, Dukes we Good Ours, ii rey rR. eat orial mw = High Lae Marjorie Montgom- Gis, Me net Sm . 7 gat 50.559: Me Detail, 646-219; 
x coKEr Vir Minmnen at Memorial Attane ciivget weap AND GUN CLUB  ¢1Y 270, Dorothy Mowers 203, Nel | THURSDAY LADIES LEAGUE ~ T. Hedges €71-228: 5. Akey 34-243: 

He 4pm. QTUNDAY  w. Weekly shoot at ie Holland 340, Linda Prough 230, _ Hit and Miss 0 Dodgers 7; Modes |W. Brown €2¢218; B. Drummond y 
aT ere: Quinte ‘Trap Chub, 10 em, - 3, Zana Carmike 212 Carol, Knap. 7 Mot Shots 0; Hustiers S Happy $080: M. Cole Ses-3@; BR. Mien 4 

man 211, Janet Duiven 201, Geng 2, S97-342. . 

WINTER SAVINGS! 
15% OFF civertsea 
CONTOUR T= (ok SOLID VINYL 
SIDING AND INSTALLATION 

2 ey =f orttt we - A Ec! 

eA = 

ART’S ESSO SERVICE 
CORNER OF COLLEGE AND NORTH FRONT STREETS ‘ 

IS NOW 

‘Under New Management 
; MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 

(MAC SHARPE - CLASS “A” MECHANIC) 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED — 90 DAYS 

.. OPEN SUNDAY, NOV. 21 AND ALL WEEK > 
FROM 7:00 a.m. TQ; 10:00 p.m. 

THISWEEK ONLY 

DUE TO RESTRICTIVE CITY BY-LAWS 

= TB i = 

Vinyl IS FAM aT sere ee 
Doesn't dent like metal...never needs paint... volid color clear through... stays beeuthhdl 

For free estimate phone 962-1184 
¢ Financing Arranged! Lifetime Guarantee! 

HIGHLAND CONSTRUCTION — 

= 

_ This Is The Place For Complete Automobile Service... — 

_ MOTORLAND CHRYSLER -~PLYMOUTH ‘LTD. Sone 
1972 CARS FROM CRYSLER CORP. @ TOP VALUE USED CARS @ MODERN SERVICE DEPARTMENT @ FULLY EQUIPPED BODY SHOP@ COMPLETE LEASING SERVI 

- 290 NORTH FRONT STREET ““All These Services at One Location For Your Motoring Convenience” _ n! DIAL 962-3484 



-) knowledge of Hanley’s-conten- ” 
tion that the names of four.Ca- 

gem ae 

a 2g 

ee eed 
Neat Feet Feat. 

Barbara Wicken, 18. fans their annual marathon session _ playing time from last year’s those “hot dogs’ from boiling 
the fect of basketball players Friday. They hope to raise S)'2 hours to 55. Meanwhile, over. - (CP Photo) 
at North Park .Collegiote,  $1.000 for charity. A secnnd- . Barbara is on hand tu keep 
Brantford, Ont., who began ary tzrget is to increase the j i 

, i NFL Action & 

No Griese Kid Stuff for Colt oO r1iese u OF WOITS ei ta tem P 
38 Rey : spirit is missing in the work- loo, Chris Harker of Carleton, 

|: By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS’ place in the American Confer-!ons and play the Colts again in | Sunday involving battles for di-| outs. halfbaeoks; end Juneau Ro 

Baltimore Colts” will to lence East. * {three weeks at Baltimore. vision leads. Dallas Cowboys] Dorow and Bob Hanley, Ham-|drigue, Ottawa. : 
try | “I knew it would’ come down | Griese, who has reached star-| visit Washington Redskins in a, ilton Spectator sports editor, a si aoe are —— 

ve Kates, : ac 

3 

4 a 
Innes, centre, Wi 7 
fohnston, guard, McMaster, E e 58 

< 

veteran players, who refused 
be identified, confirmed that 
Tiger-Cat dressingroom attitude ne: ae i 

to our two-game series with'dom at a relatively young age, match for No. 1 in the National have been engaged in verbal 
said Miami coach has an ace pass-catcher in Paul Conference East and San Fran-| station through recent weeks. |Abraham,, Saskatchewan; _half- 

Shula. ‘Usually, things like ; Warfield and a pair of dashing cisco ‘49ers play in Los Angeles | station through recent weks. {back Dennis Hreycaiko, Mani- 

| 
must be. settled head-to-j running backs in Larry Csonka;Rams’ backyard for the Na-| Hanley's claim’ that Dorow|toba; ‘linebacker Gil Bramwell, 
Me land Jim Kiick. They'll be deal-! tional Conference West lead. won't return and that the mor-|Manitoba; guard Ole Hensrud, 

ale of the team is at its lowest|Manitoba; slotback, Mel Smith, 
Alberta; tackle Wayne Conrad, 

tled on one quarterback—Roger} Hamilton coach. 
Staubach. Previously, Staubach 

Porter Pumps Points (sss 

In Philadelphia Debut G22: ox 

\ 

ot | Bishop's. 
cision one way or another until] From the Atlantic conference 
efter the season. have Ete end Brian Gervais, Dal- 
But a that ae housie: ‘tackle John Danaher, 

circulated, a ton general New Brunswick: and halfback 
manager Ralph Sazio has yet t0/Ro)  Mincarelli, St. Francis 

games, haven't won in their last 
three tries, 
Roman Gabriel. coming off 

his top effort of the season, 
quarterbacks the Los Angeles 

Tae 

STA 
ca 

WILLIE was unlikely to lose any sleep 
By THE ASOCIATED PRESS Sonics 108-107, and Portland | quarter points for a 92-62 advan- | offence. Gabriel, who completed] give Dorow and his coachin Fi over the possibility of Ticats’ 

Crantormliai rg Arete A BaRALCERN CNET spear.| Trailblazers defeated Cleveland|tage by the end of the period.|17 of 22 passes for 179 yards and Ser a vole of coctidence: en | Tete _ | pass receivers overflowing into 
“{ don't _knov: way I didn't VE ia | Cavaliers 118-105. Jerry Chambers led the Braves!two touchdowns against Detroit! Nor has Sazio got around to Frark Tindall of Queen's Uni-} his area. . 

win, I thought I had the creden- headed Villanova Wildcats to a) In the American Basketball] with 19 points, Lions last week. was knocked] disclaimingrumors that Dorow|*€tsity. Kingston. was re-] “1 hope they throw a few 

tials, And the thing I was tic- successful basketball season] Association, Pittsburgh nipped} The Royals trailed by 14)out. early the first time the elected president of the! nosces my way. I can already ; 

Kled most about was scoring 104 last ycar, returned to Philadel-|Indiana 124-123, Denver beat|points at the half but surged|Rams and ‘49ers met Oct. 10.! Jerry Williams, the former Cal-|Coaches: vice-president is Don| see that big six on the board,”* 

runs. Most of the guys who We Virginia 115-113, New York Nets | back to take the victory. Los Angeles won that one 2-13,| gary Stampeder coach who was Loney, St. Francis Xavier. Tim | retorted Thornton who’ picked 

score more than 100 runs didn’t di int| clipped Carélina 129-127 and| The Lakers built up a com-|despite a minus 18 yards pass-} bounced by Philadelphia Eagles McCuaig of Carleton replaces off seven enemy quarterback 

the greyhounds.” Kentucky defeated the Floridi-|fortable 18-point lead and then|ing. The 49ers’ head-hunting de-| of the National Football League | 09 Murphy of Toronto as stc-| passes this year and returned 
retary-treasurer. | two for touchdowns. ans 114-102, : weathered a Housten ral!y for |fence leads the NFC in-sacking 

. The Bul's, who had dropped the A 
tarsi earlier in the season and now is poured points and snared aan aie aiatnananesi alia aaa 

eight rebounds as the - Bulls 
the triumph. ack. ‘ 

The Rockets were behind 80-|_ Defence-oriented — Minnesota 

ripped Philadelphia ‘76ers 148- 64 after the third quarter but| Vikings . the National Confer- f ) 
104 in National Basketball Asso- quickly narrowed the gap to $4-|ence Central Division leaders. ROLLIE'S rete nee Paani enantio te 
ciation action. ° 90 with 4:52 remaining. play at New Orleans: San Dic- SPORTS 

In other NBA contests, Cincin- go's pass-happy Chargers take Jerry West of the Lakers, who 
had been in a shooting slump, 
found the range with a series of 

on American Cénference West 
povesenes Oakland: Detroit 

x,,' Lions travel to Chicago in a key 
ay baskets to seal the vic jSenteal match and Denver | 

Karem Jabber sank two free | P35 30 mansas ny: dries throws: ta:the filial: alx = the AFC West, in other top 

as the Bucks punched out their ome Sumday. | P oth pune Elsewhere, it’s Philadelphia 
10th consecutive victory Jabbar} at St. Louis, New York Giants 
and Seattle's Spencer Haywocd | s+ Pittsburgh, New England at 

each had 36 points. 'Cleveland. Houston at  Cincin-! 

> Bul-| Love paced the winners with 25 
lets beat Buffalo Braves 126-105, | points each. 
Los Angeles Lakers trimmed| Baltimore, fired by Jack Mar- 
Houston Rockets 106-9, Milwau-|in's 24 points, Ied throughout the 
kee Bucks edged Seattle Super-| game and erupted for 37 third- 

Sport Briefs - 

CLEARING — 
NEW - 1971 
T.N.T. — 440's 

REG. $1215.00 

i be replaced next year by 

| SENIOR ‘A’ HOCKEY 
* ___ BARRIE FLYERS 

vs. 

never was any doubt in his Stan McKenzie came’ off the|nati and New Y : 
mind that he would be rehired] .TORONTO (CP) — Paul LEADS IN SNOOKER bench in the final quarter to | falo. an a uine Mangas Hake Stecres 

§ McNamara was named Frday| -TORONTO (CP) — Cliff Thor- | Spark the Trail Blazers and ree: |Green Bay Packers tackle At- 875 00 BELLEVILLE QUINTES 
as chairman of the board of|burn of Vancouver won five of ister a career high 31 points.“ lanta Falcons. H 

Maple Leaf Gardens by the|Six matches Friday to take a LIMITED SUPPLY 
commanding 11-7 lead over Jul- 

the 65-year-old baseball veteran| President, Harold Ballard. jen St. Denis of. Hull, Que., i NO PHONE INQUIRIE: 
for his seventh season Thursday| . McNamara succeeds Stafford the seniifinals of pray ead Set,thé Christmas scene on ee ES SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th 

Smythe who died Oct. 13. No after a high-level huddle with i, N 
; one has been appointed yct to at your home with.... + peciand general manager John fill ‘Smythe’s vacancy on the ’ ROLLIE’S 8.00 P M 

Wrigley’s decision to give Leo| nine-man board. HAND-PAINTED SOSeRT: 
a 1972 contract followed persis-| McNamara, whose father} nly one be won, The, best of:25- SPORTS : 

tent reports that Whitey Lock.| George was posthumously ad.| games series ends today. CHRISTMAS BELLEVILLE-MEMORIAL ARENA Tepo! a! itey Lo mitted to the Hockey Hall of Hwy. 2 West. Box 908 5 
© man, former New York Giart + -* © Belleville 

Fame in 1958. played junior 
hockey in the 1930s for St. Mi- 
chael’s College of Toronto and 
the junior Marlboros. Leeds beat Widnes 175 in a 
McNamara is president of} Rugby League match here Fri- 

Northgate Hotel Ltd., of To-|day, 
ronto. 

'S star under Durocher and cur- 
rent Cub director of player de- 

_ velopment, would replace the 

WIN FOR LEEDS 

WIDNES, England (CP) — 

_ LAWN DISPLAYS 
YOUR HOME CAN WISH SEASON'S. GREETINGS TO 
EVERYONE WITH BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS AND CANA- 
DIAN WINTER SCENES, HAND-PAINTED BY VERN HAYNE, 
MANY DIFFERENT LAWN DISPLAYS IN 4'x3' AND 8'x3' 

THIS CHRISTMAS. IF YOU WISH; HAVE VERNE PAINT 
YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN (PLEASE ALLOW’ 3 TO 4 
DAYS). IN ANY CASE, BE SURE TO SEE THESE SCENES 
ON DISPLAY AT VERN HAYNE'S IN NORTHPORT, 5 MILES 
WEST OP THE QUINTE\SKYWAY ON THE NORTHPORT 
ROAD IN PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY. 

No Two Alike! Moderately Priced! 

VERN HAYNE’S 

CAP:TAL SIGNS 
B.R. 2,.Picton — In Northport 

How long does Leo intend to 
manage? 

“As Jong as I'm healthy and 
feel good, and I fee¥ just great 
Tight now," Durocher said. 

Goolagong 

Upset 
LONDON (AP) — Julle Held- 

_man of the United States upset 
Evonne Goolagong of Australia, 

‘the Wimbledcn champion, 64, 
'-©06, 61 Friday to gain. the 

women's singles final of the 
<- Dewar Cup tennis tournament. 

; Miss Goolagong was below 
form. She was off target with 

her first service and netted a 

* x * ~~ 

UPSET FOR CITY 
BRISTOL, England (CP) — 

-| Carlisle beat Bristol City 4-1 in 
an English League Division Il 
soccer match here Friday, 

~ Winners of the 
‘November 15th 

inikin 
SKI INSTRUCTION | (isstt- iinet 

< . A" % 

CUSTOM TAILORED 

SUITS 
FINEST FABRICS 
LATEST DESIGN 

Burkes 
pstream of backhands. ; BELLEVILLE PLAZA Sponsored ‘by 

Hey ee nants Vik w2-4513 BELLEVILLE RECREATION - ARENA 
_ ginia Wade, who earlier de- 

COMMITTEE 

feated Francoise Durr of 
| France. 6-2; 6-2, The women are 

\ =playing for a firs@ prize of 
© $1,250. 

In "s singles,: Bob Hewitt 
_ of South Africa and Gerald Bat- 

= trick of Britain scored semi-fi- 
-- nel victories. 7 

Hewitt, the favorite, defeated 
? Britain's ‘John Paish, 2-6, 64, 

6-3. Then Battrick overcame the 
top - French player. Georges 

~Goven, 3-6, 6-1, 6-1. First’ place 
is worth $1,875. : 

* : % 

IDLE MEANS 

* In Conjunction With 
THE BATAWA SKI CLUB 

Beginner’s Course - Saturdays - Commencing 

January 8, 1972, 8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

Advance Course - Tuesdays - Commencing January 
4, 1972, 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m, (night skiing) 

Eight-Week Course — three hours each week per student 
1 hour instruction and two hours free skling or practice : 

Course Fee — Single Rate - $7.50 Kin Lottery Il tickets may be purchased from any member of participating 

—Family Rate - $15.00 Kinsmen Clubs or authorized sales outlets 

BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT 

- MINOR SOCCER ASSOCIATION ~ 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
2 p.m. Sunday 5th, December 1971 

RECREATION CENTRE, PINNACLE STREET, 

BELLEVILLE : att Registration on a first-come, first-served basis at the Belleville 
ROUGH 2 { : Recreation Comes: 270 Pinnacle Street, between the bests of 

POLLUTION Amendments to the constitution must be In writing to the caries £30 p. mis commencing: Monday, Nevember! 7% 

Care for your alr < do your share Ss rented 26th November, 1971. No others will be enter- Maximum Registration — 175 " vit 
tained. 

Belleville Auto Electric. ' Qualified Instructors — Batawa Ski Club Kinsmen—tultilling the community's greatest neec 



| California Coach’ 
gt Tey 23 ay 

and 
goaltend- 

LT F eisai 
Jim) Jones 5379 National Hockey’ 
who overcame a 2-1 6487 unter-with the 
delicit to lead 42 10.5 74 } Ps 
fina) 20 ‘minutes. . 92-8 start’ talk- 

At Toronto, the | Mariboros 148 staits 
Tapped | second 7 period 408s 
goals break a 2a tie! 

Fergu- * 
ef : He F 

Paul Shakes WLT F AP 
replied. for the 1441 97 6929 

41-28.) 145.1110 7429 
116118 52 
NdlRkBwB 

» ie Plat tei oH ; a wi 78 8817 
Lever'’s goal came after helman Larry Goodenough. 812 0 8 8416 

- ; ’ 612 1 7510513 
412 0 76132 8 

- INO ea Money ei ¢ 
st8 ; 

For Bowerman 
. N.C. (AP) — 

ix-under-par 
2 

oe HE i FRB 

Bi § : 
The WLT F 

"hole total of 2002 2 
Wadkins and 017 6 
eran Charies Sifford. 20036 4 ted a baseball team, is c: 

Wadkins, a 2l-year-old rookie 10060 9 2 ‘on past experience to pull J 
and former U.S. amateur cham- O10 29 fans to games involving i ; i 
pion, could do no better than 920 4 2 Olhockey club. .__ |burgh. BOB’S SPORTS AND. REPAIRS # 
par 71 on the 6,67S-yard Cape WLT F APt 0 3.0 S$ 23 0) And the Kings need something | Sunday, Toronto is at Buffalo, 46 Front Street South : a 
Fear Country Club course, Sif- 12.3.2 4 6226 Division besides their,.omice perform-|caitomia at New York: St. Belleville, Ontario , 
ford had a 67. 10 2 4 93 $924 : £8 8 3 lance going forithem—they're if |r ouis at Boston, Detroit at Van- (613) 962-6486 : 
They had a one-stroke lead a 72 Friday { 12.5 0 91 S724 ress couver against the Canucks in | - 5 

over rookie Tom Watson, club while Bowerman 10 7 4 82 822% eee ete an afternoon game, Pittsburgh 
pro Terry Wilcox and tour regu-| with a 71 for 147. titres 11049 at Chicago and Minnesota is at ; 

3 719277 B16 erate 27 - 

Aces Call Halt aE. oy fH ne x 215 2 59100 6 : . 
p Montreal Hl 2 49 8 4 = ‘ a . x 

2 _® Results * 

_ To String by Galt |rrre er ace. | Give a Gift the 
4 ; 5 Ottawa 7 Hamilton 2 
& Kitchener 8 Oshawa 3 

Toronto 11 St. Catharines 3 

TORONTO (CP) — A players’ 
strike has cancelled Harlem 

Fal present Owen Globetrotters’ exhibition basket- | reads. 

ts 5-2 and Barrie 
That little promotion, he estl- F 

fe : 
mates, will cost him about 

A 

feated Belleville Quintes 
$5,000, 
Any way you look at it, it 

should be a full weekend in the 
NHL. 
While Detrolt is battling Los 

Angeles to the clink of glasses, 
higher salaries, a pension plan|Philadelphla Fiyers are at 
and a trainer or doctor to travel |Montreal against the ,Cana- 
with the team. diens; California Seals play the 

GAS BAR 
NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU 

DRIVE. IN AND SAVE 
FREE GIFTS _ 

WITH EACH $3.50 PURCHASE ° 
@ KLEENEX @ COFFEE MUGS 

@ POLY GARBAGE BAGS 
~ 

SAVE SS$ 

refused to play since Tuesday, 
cancelling other engagements in 
Port Huron, Mich., London, 
Ont., and Montreal. 
The players are requesting 

Sayers Sidelined 
CHICAGO (AP) — Gale Say- 

ers, star Chicago Bear running 
back, is out for the rest of the 

year 

through. - 

Give a... | 

GIFT CERTIFICATE | 
for 

CABLE TV It's a plan that 
guarantees you an inter- 
esting, well-paying career 
when you graduate. Asa 
commissioned officer in 
ie Canadian Armed 
‘orces. ee) 
It's a plan that gives AT. THE DX GAS BAR i yu dae pe Sao ; j X = available at_.. 

, ; each year. : i rover iofei ; Consider ROTP. Con- OPEN EVERY DAY“6:00 A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT . 
act your anadian WEST — HWY. 2 EAST OF TOWERS 

Regular Officer Training Forces Recrulting and abe DUnDes . Ye Eee Eas 
Plan (ROTP). Selection Unit at: 

it's a plan that pays ; 
bared tuition expenses 2 ; 
while you earn your. ~ 

It's a plan that solves ON THE OPENING OF THEIR NEW GAS BAR 
LIMITED your summer employment 

,problems by paying you 
every summer.while you - 

* trainto an officer. 

F FROM : 

JOE GOLDEN ~~ 
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING - GRADING - TRUCKING - SAND - 

A, PITRUN AND CRUSHED GRAVEL \ ‘ 

CANNIFTON ROAD ” BELLEVILLE ~ DIAL 962-1316 

160 Front St. — Belleville 27 Quinte St — Trenton 
: Rhone 968-5523 . - Phone 392-6202 



ry 
‘ Vi fe ° 

A ' 

~'s that you could Sell your ear, Rent an apartment, Find s bome in 
the country, Hire a housekeeper, etc. — ITS RASY WHEN YOU— 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE|'< REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

ALEN 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

REALTY 

PHIL 
{BENNETT 

MAURICE Ht. 

LL q ORs : 
TION LIMITED 
1800. DOWN © REAL ESTATE 

We BUILDING LOT IN 
COUNTRY 

Ss hes in cod built-ins 
saioaiyi extras galore, Be first and call immediately as they won't 
There is an | last long at $25,900.00, SH 

PEE LY ey cea i ek _— 

Romantic ‘Stone House gh Hy 
{bedroom 2-storey home with 1% baths raust be sold. This home 

WELLINGTON - 

features a age ving rr. formal ng tp and lr me | Se famely Latchens living room ‘eth double 
Kitchen with Joads of cupboard space. 2 STOREY — GARAGE | tiled bath, 10 ft, x 10 ft, mon: being renwated for la 
ulate condition. May be sen by ek allvchea garage. All clectric heat. Lot size 60 ft. x 214 ft. 

popular 2 storey landscaped. 

has twin, closets. Separa' 

ae E $17,306.00. Act quickly. a » FOXBORO 

bungalow locatcd in a Sub Division with a park-like 
atmosphere. The tot, 110 fect by 206 feet, is right on the Moira 
River. If you want to get uway from the City, cume and inspect 
this lovely home. Asking only $24,900.00. 

B 3 Country Building Lots 
S registered lots — & miles from City. $1,100.00 each while 
last. Paved road mgut to the door. 

! 
z % 

& 2 Py 5 
3 

f 3 5 
+ QUIET CRESCENT 231 Frent Strost 

‘Lovely large abe treus oa pee 1h the north west Ca CHOOSE YOUR LOT 962-4528 

the City. This lovely home features a master bedroom , 

fuiltin furaiuure and TV with patio dzors leading to the rear Now, Open Evenings “Til 9 p.m. 2 
yard. 2% baths, finisned rec roum. Must be seen to be apprec: | for early 

} 

ated. Call for an appointment to inspect. : cota 956-1568] Jack L. Diamond ..... 969-2280 
as are now 962-2939 | P. Jobn Halloren ..... 962-4528 

pithaae z shde‘and choose» lan A Yt [Dray Boulton. 908201 W. Oliver BEAVER [UMBER 
Sa a ier acme Hy celled cepalt, bas‘an |e BEAVER LU BER 
attached garage und is on w lot 144 feet by 180 feet. May be seen HOMES 

Investigate, Invest, 

And Save Up To $3000. 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

is excellent. Asking $22.590 ana yuu'll love it. 

SELL YOURSELF 
Mean Let us shew you ihis home and see if you dun’t sell it to 

self. The owners have outdone theinselves in decorating 
Witeest=) 7; | maintaining this home and should shorily have the outside 
TRUST completed. Good location for family hume in Park Dale. 

ar, 

Choose from over forty models 
illustrated in Beaver Homes 

902-5326 
374 Front Street - 

Open Fvenings Unul'9 p.m. 

Pete Petto ............ 88-67 [Vi Lindgren .......5.. a et ‘compiate acta se your 
eDDUIT ....0-2-- 962-5839 P ests 487 Dundas est nea ver anager 

Don Alcander -..-.. 962585] Geraa Wr dover. 9022823| —Bellevle. Ontario TO SEE IS TO DESIRE or teephece 
Letoned :Botly.'-.-+2<s22 a - This large 4-bedroom home has a very pretty lot and on one of pre bans 

to the Hig Tapa oo Bev Belleville. a living Oshawa 

I jaimmacolate brick |r patio ‘doors: ‘erita’ igh basement "and other “eras 1-416-7203558 
Ni-Ie 

FAMILY SIZE HOME 
IN DESERONTO 968-5757 

 McKINNEY 
A. E. LEPAGE 

arr i tt 
MOVE INTO THIS 3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW and 

° 

Asking 
$16,000, - 

finish the rec room in time for holiday celebrations. 20 

Drapes are at the windows and broadloom in living 
TO: | 396-3277 

Toom and hall. The large kitchen with dining area is Fs 
Naoxt 

complete with steve and fridge. IS THIS YOUR 
HAVE YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY in front of the 
wood burning fireplace in vour new home located ON | details cal! Mabel Kleinsteuber | | LUCKY DAY? 

962-9104 or 393-2164. 

NORTH EAST — $12,900. This 

# large lot just minutes from downtown. Winter fun 
is yours in the open spaces surrounding you. Immed- 
iate possession. 

SOLID BRICK SEMI-DETACHED 2-storey home close 
to downtown. Could be used as office and dwelling if 
desired. Asking $13,900. Immediate possession. Ask for 
Marilyn Matthews Rollins. 

18.UNiT AIR-CONDITIONFD MOTEL plus duplexed a a) 

| If so, we have a triplex for you 
jthat can be rented out as ao 
investment — or live in 
three-bedroom apartment and 
rent the two I-bedroom fur- 
nished 3 962-9248 

EAST SIDE — $17,900. Located] 243 N. FRONT STREET 
in good Belleville, Ont. 

Roy Jordan 962-9104 or 392-1730. 

house. Motel income has increased every year. BUSINESS All brick low, Full base- |520-0%.00. Reasonable down- 
in Trenton on busy highway. i OPPORTUNITY ment oe pats payment. 

; ; 962-9104 oF | Good gas sales and Service hen seek ule. Au” 962-8649 ssi, Papen, eg, uh [Se seetentesriter es, maa Bee 
hind cottage. Extensive harrwood grove in front. Ask|Smutuair. sot wit cur re-|with two bays and addl-| Der. it do” pay: 

Stewart Hoover, | tional space ideal as lunch 
f for Chas. Cooke. y — cP pt or eee He has as bar or small appliance]. —.- 

* or further details on these and other listings contact Stirling !gales. Vendor will hold SPACIOUS 247V2 Frent Street 
the following salesmen listed below? 5 merteane a ise ~ 15 Fe ee . Ratt autlarewnad 

=afAy ‘ 26,000. es, larger than average. 
Chas. Cooke .... 96-7833/nan Barnett ... 907-1200] APREER AE years. Listed sat $26,000. | | edvoom "storey vad bait. 3 962-8649 
Joyce Smith ..:. 392-1308|June Weeks .... 962-0093 ov 2 rey aE ae te nll | Evenings: 968-4231 of 9683169. | 
Roberta Smith 392-1497/Tom Thompson 962-7160 ORCHARD FARM | Full ste. dining for a | ZARA for, sale or rent with or with- 
Janet Dignam .. 962-9995 | Marilyn Matthews. piel ihegs 2 A hegytiry 170 acres in four parcels, tres modern home? This is | workland in Prince Edward County. 

} Lois Hoare ..... 962-5945 Rollins ...... 962-5719 | rooms, “separate dinixg ‘rvem,{1 well, 4 ponds, 20 acres |". 
j Manager ...... E. M. Cooke ...... 968-7333 near public and separate | B00d producing orchard ee 
\ br Schools, needs a little decora- mainly Macs. Inviting old-| CHOICE RURAL LOTS F( ( 

330 FRONT STREET ling, see this home. =” ‘er renovated home, 5 bed- 
Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. — (rooms. Barn with water. | 3pproved and surveyed. Close to 

ty. We have plans — we can 
“Growth Through Service Since 1913” help you with the financing. WE HAVE DUPLE: vp Property in centre of Mur- | 

HAVE TRIPLEXES, 28 A ray Hills area. $75,000. for 
: SIX AND 12 PLEXES all four. parcels. OFFICE 98-6471 

. Open "Till 6 p.m. 

Ga NOW. is a good time to think LOTS Evenings Call: ST ATION 
of cottage properties, prices are . 
much lower than they will be! Within twenty-five min- arecng etches appeeealté 

: next spring. Here are two to utes .of Belleville. Scenic |? BY Sea eee 
NEW HOMES — Several motels to choose from, select yours | S™ider- 'hullding lots. 100 x 200.;ALNOBES __...... 962-91 Funy estadtished. Righty profitable 
ww, $3,000 doan and one mertgaxe for the balance. Call | to g0.- Choose {GORDON WOODS .... 962-8215 SSF "REM een. ‘Poaisy | Perea 

} 968-4571 for detaiis. (1) Near the newly proposed your own builder. Only |———--_—__-———.__ sem only) has additional capacity 
H . r ._ 0 Massassaga Park, landscaped $2,250.00. Soc cepe Lapat trained staff and | USTOM BUILT ~ 3becroom brick ranch bungalow, Is-car] and oo the bay, a Operation of owner. Fiaancial state. 
| renee meparele Seine. room, vazpeted 13° x 36° rec. room with ata fe ee zs UN ITED (AR) Meat for sincere buyer with some 

. eatrs 13" x 20" 2 ictel: ted Roblin lace , . . 
: iden abd oe San Call bE ey Carvey coe and landscaped lot, VACANT LAND merge DOUG GRANT. be tee iy si ; x 2 : 
CALL ANY OF OUR SALES STAFF Dorothy Karkheck ..,. sczsmia GO" acres rolling — land, : Spr ay pe eee cared Bill “Poppenk ...:.... 9623865 Murray , treed,” se- PICTON HELP. WANTED 

478-5280|Cec; Ruttan ...... ss+++ 967-1342 | Anne Lasher ... : cluded. 242 miles to Tren-| attractive 4 bdrm. home, spac. - 
I. 968.5180| Edythe Therrien ...... 416-4269 | Bill Downing ... ton. Listed at $8,000, fous lot. Near schools and shop. SO 

968-9330 | Mary Colling. Fred Nelles ... On Duty: Ray Jensen. | Pepe Agi best: tall basement. STUDIO Gin 
i 476-4004] Manager .....0.0...- 962-2371 | Brad Taylor ... san " [Are you (a leader rather thea a 

Eleanor ;Dahl . 962-9248 COUNTRY STORE | | tats ant toaicer 2 pare 
Ross Swan .... S $41,900 — Located in a! all Conadion ‘coumetic company. We 

968-4571 Greta Moult 962-5et3, OPen Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m ‘small village. Handles 7 bagrropemines, for Besuty Advisers 
Ae —_— | ies, _ novelties, dry and | Prince Edward County, Napanes’ end ; Stanley Albert ....... 966-1997 APPROVED LOT [testes Gulf fas , pumps. | Kineien. 5 

Y WS 180 North Front St “. PRIVATE SALE xoeenS lan Bal i ie. | MRS. RAE HUDGIN 
. G ES & OL" TD. 3 Miles From Belleville : Pictoa 676-3004 k 

Be 4 962-3418 On Hard Top Road - 321 FRONT ST. } Mean ge REALTOR mas f ’ Extra Large Sie 968-3577 | Moody te Friday Tee chee: fears 475 Noria Froct Strect — Open Uniil 5 p.m. ton 392-$224 see eare fter 5:30" | Qe, sehoot-ase. No bousework. oas- 
13-3 Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Must he in excelirnt 
and 

GET STARTED 

ON SOMETHING 

3 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY 

oaly ing and varied. 

"BELLEVILLE CITY POLICE DEPT. 
Applicaticns wil! he received fer the position of ” 

~ POLICE CONSTABLE” -. 
Qualifications fcr Police Constable: 
Education Minimum Grade XI 

_Hiight/Weight- '§ ft. 9° — min. 160 Ibs. 

GREAT... 

$10,400 DRAW 

GUARANTEED 

Write Box A-94 
The Intelligencer i il Fin 

A i 
i | 
iPr i i j 

get started on age | greet 

we _ INTERESTED IN 

Tucker, Georgia 20004 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Contact MR.. BROWN 

At 392-4070 

ime, some evening wot Aer 
Pacagen Cute, seb ses. 
So Nis-te 

it & 
x k 

WOMAN to care for echoolage chil. 
aren. Light housekerping te. | 

BABYSITTING 
7 

WILL babysit in my home vicinity Dundes St. and Herchimer 
Telephone . 963-1667 anytime. he? { PHONE 9688761 

~% ~ 

MR. I. STARK* WANTED 
: Nw — 

ATTENTION 

SALES SNOWMOBILE CLUBS - 
¢ One — Come Ali to the 

REPRESENTATIVE, Scowmobile Clinic held in 

We need to work in our Belle day November rend 

Tine ae streaon branches. AP Sponsored by O'Keele's and 
oughly trained in all phases of | Vaughan Automotive. 
business with possible pear: N20-3¢ 
tunity of managing one of the 9 
areas. es be neat in speer: . 
ance, al public 
have own car. ENJOY CHESS? 

Salary, Expenses and Bonuses. JOIN THE 
For Interview Call 

MR. BACON QUINTE CHESS 
962-3737 

2 to 4 pm. CLUB 

NEW SEASON BEGINS Friday and Monday Galy.s8 

eT Ea Le eee SUNDAY, NOV. ‘21 
SHIPPING FOREMAN EVERY SUN - 14 p.m. 

Manufacturer RECREATION CENTRE 
ping foreman with at nessa S 270 Pinnacle St. 
‘ears experience, ex! 
ary and employee benefits. | Sra 
Write stating ce and AMATEURS 

| salary expected to ae @ EXPERTS 
BOX A-71 ADULTS AND JUNIORS 

THE INTELLIGENCER LADIES WELCO 

NIE“) PHONE 962-9860 

Assistant 
. r ATS n NSSE 

Cook S22 == 
Experienced’ In Quanti wall = Saas =~ Cooking {UL Dump eaytime mest) 

References Required © | WANTED — old violin, bay condt, 
392-25. 4| peice expected to Box ATT The ie 

Ext. 65 The sae is st 

\ eee 



f jE ae ae 

“FILLED ACTIOng, 

OPEN TILL 11 PM oa “ 
DOUG _ ROLLINS 

SHELL STATION 
College And Cannifios Rd. 

~ ACCO! 

mise : : 962-8266 MMODATION WTD. aut 

“HATFIELD 
TEXACO SERVICE -.-. 

_35- NORTH FRONT ST. i 
ae fi GOATS 3 temale pets, 435 Main St. 

Wellington, 390-3064. 

litt H ie i l | ir : | g i 8 el if fi : 3 i | i li a} HF] 

A Open 7-11 PM 
tape recorder, 3 

; es on CL Adee T8682 - 8 

KEL woot topcost. Siw Quinte Shell 

a Car Wash USED 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED |#! 15 Duncm 396 N. FRONT | Mer S20S0A se ecsscset 
QUALIFIED teacher of the deaf will At The Quinte Mall 

Ciwy. 14 and 201)3 2 B 

ROOM AND BOARD 
KOHLER and SACH 

ROOM and beard for gentleman (or Warranty Service Dealer 
oh wey Tee ; . CLOVERLEAF 

| °° PRIVATE room oe et ‘Went pe eae 

- JUST ARRIVED 

CCM — PEUGEOT 

McPHERSON'S 

58 KING ST. 

i t i REAL ESTATE WANTED 
ik H Se i I ft 3 FULL TIME FACTORY 

TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 
Suedes A Speciality 

at AL iy i if ‘TRENTON ‘3 Onenour scr ce 
= 392-6521 AMARTIMUZING. = SD 00 7 

% 322 PINNACLE ST. — INSURANCE one - 
Immediate insurance with a sappy ote eek ae 1969 PONTIAC SAFARI 

—— | very RIES ELUXE 4 
Competith: : 

= prompt claims service. QUINTE SPORT va, STATION WAGON 
IPAPERED GANDUES LORNE McDOUGALL CENTRE a 

=BRASs INSURANCE AGENCIES tk ene: 
Seal Ctere ane LTD. “Open 7 Days A Week” 
MODERN ART “Belleville’s Largest 013-2 

EzP SKINS 
—OLD FASHION CANDY 
ICE CREAM CONES 
—~DRY FLOWERS 

AND SO MUCH MORE 111 
You Wil 
Enjoy Yourself 

8 | @ MILES WEST OF BAY BRIDGE 
NiStf | ON REDNERSVVILLE ROAD 

OPEN 10 AM. te 10 Pt. 

The FAMOUS 
let Lamps ...... $20. EVINRUDE 

3 yr. old — $1,750.00 ee st Snowmobiles and Clothing a Green Ru: 1 yr. old — ‘$2,350.00 with underlay e Fr 

BOB’ SPORTS 
TRUCK & FARM SUPPLY 1ta.| “ry coop CONDITION 
Comer of Church & Dundas pe2-t272 46 FRONT ST, SOUTH 

ON THE HARBOR 
OPEN 8 AM. te 8 P.M. DAILY 

Ci22= 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

366 FRONT ST. 
962-4584 

Nios 
SKI-DOO "72 

6 CAN SPRAY TYPE STAR Service Is Our Business 
MILK COOLER wf Good Selection Of Used 
(3 Years Old) BOA-SEY Machines (.°5\)::::2): | TORRE SPARES SASS MRI. | onde os sc sasan sh snaksesew 

YOUR BEST BUY IN 
Snowmobiles — Trailers 
Tarps — Clothing at 

(20) 80-LB. MILK CANS 

HAROLD MORROW 
Frankford 

VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
SALES AND SERVICE 

EXZCUTIVELY furnished _two BOB'S SPORTS ee eee CONVERTIBLE 
zoe Keperemaeh | rent se 6 . SOUTH \ ose i V-83, automatic, power steers Yanover, Reattor, 963-426. FRONT ST. g 

a mEDROGS heats? $ Alt to} PA. DALY OB < Pi white with a black top, OPEX SNOW. * 4 

Sexple with no children A ee Beth § een ; Was $1495. Reduced 
— YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE Talk To ing Now only ......... $1235, ! FOR 72 

at 
YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 

SALES and SERVICE 

i } 2 | 
GERALD JOYCE 

Lid. 
g 

For bet Rete 

962-5326 f ri If You Need Work Done on 
COMMER CIAL. 

REFRIGERATION 
& AIR CONDITIONING 

Give Us @ Call 

W. R. TAYDOR 
962-7971 

“a> (2 

SKIROULE 
Sales and Serviéé 

FITZGIBBON Consttuction 

8 : 

DJUSTM. 
Are For The PROFESSI! 

“~~ BELLEVILLE 

ra. | we ante MOTORS MISS THE 

SNOWMOBILE SAFETY Phpetivaarny = . 
¥ 366 FRONT ST. NORTH BLEECKER AUDITORIUM SQ2S6A, WED, NOY, 24, 7:30 p.m. RO-IN SPEED Greea. 962- 4584 . i 

AND CUSTOM tires. : peat 
Authorized Sales and Service Full Tuned To Travel... 

RUPP FOR "72 18 EPIC 
TRADE SCHOOL > 125 FRONT ST. . ed in 

: 968-3200 pence 
‘ OCLIn t Dg. 

~~ Airlines MOTO SKI DON ‘McKEOWN 396.N. FRONT MESUL 
; and SONS ee 

, ‘Course For UNIROYAL CENTRE |« _ (Stet Service Station) 962 PLYMOUTH 
* FOXBORO — 962-1298 Cisse | Slant'6, with safety check, 

or» trade for Ski-doo in 
good condition. 

Phone After 5 p.m. 
968-5430 

14 BRIDGE ST. W. 
968-5575 j 

BELLEVILLE SKI-DOO 

wt 

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-—Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR - 

f& LONGFELLOW 

+ One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is tied for the thre L's forthe to O'g le Singtel | 1969 PLYMOUTH 
z Spostrophes;| the ‘length and-Cormation the words are Deluxe — Like New * 

= nee ee 968-5236 After Five A Cryptogram Quotation 2 w18-48 
HKX JVNY SJV L¥Fe 'TIK TKC'S 

LFGGA BCSON JV QOCXR F. ¥VGQVMS 180 N. Front Street 
TELFC, FCX HEX JVNY JOL ESONN 962-2133 suspension, LEGV 0@ 3V QOCXR JVG.—-WYCEFLOC i Aat-orem-bestit | for trallet bitch’ etc. Good ranaing 

5 aerate Aone LOTS FOR SALE 
hig red 1G 18 Ni 

TRUE BECAUSE A. DIES FOR Tone whee 

(©1071 King Featares Syndicate, Ine.) 
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Is this a precursor of cancer? 
Will this condition e after 
menopause? Would it be safe to 
take hormones for mencpause 
with this condition?—E.M.M.  - 

Fibrocystic disease, or forma- 
tion of cysts in the breast, is a 
very common complaint. About 
23 per cent of women have it, 
but the degree is quite variable, 
sometimes severe, sometimes 
trifling. 

Since the breast is a secreting 
organ—its purpose being to’pro- 
duce milk—it contains countless 
tiny glands which are influenced 
by hormone levels. If some of 
these glands "become cysts, 
there will be varying discomfort 
because of varying hormoné 
levels in the menstrual cycle. 
By the same token, fibrocystic 
disease tends, to improve after 
the menopause because of the 
decline that occurs then in hor- 
mone production. © 

While fibrocystic disease and 
cancer of the breast can exist at 
the same time, the consensus is 
that fibrocystic disease is NOT 
& precursor of cancer. 
The coexistence of fibrocystic 

disease ard cancer is greater in 
persons having a family history 
of cancer, a useful point to re- 
member even though the “‘why" 
of it is not understood. 

What 
Sanday, November 21 

Alres (March 21-April 19): Al- 
lies have a chip on their shoul- 
der today, increasing the likeli- 
hood of stress in partnership 
that’s not hot .to begin with. 
Stay out of the way. 

with family members today ag- 
gravate your ills. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21): A 

meeting in a romantic 
setting can provide all the nec- 
essary ingredients to capture 
your heart. Later, a more com- 
_monplace environment can 
bring out all the flaws. Beware. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Break- 
downs, faulty equipment or ap- 
pliances create unexpected 
emergencies, Solutions aren't 
quick, either, as repairmen may 

“wnot-be reachable until tomor- 
row. ’ 
Virgo (Aug. 23Sept, 22): 

Guard against unanticipated 
Josses, mainly due to your own 
negligence. If possessions are 
given the proper care and main- 
tenance they deserve, the threat 
diminishes. 
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): If 

things aren't going your way 
completely in family circles, 
you can be tempted to make 
some “pretty drastic threats. 
First weigh the possibility that 
kin may call your bluff, 
-Seorple (Oct. 23-Noy, 21): 
Transportation delays can bring 
out. an’ impatient streak that 
— Jead to all-sorts of reck- 

ss actioris. trol your tem- 
per and ented reseenoe cour. 
tesy to others. 

Sagittarius (N Dec, 21): 
ving wouldn’t b+ such a prob. 

Jem if friends and ties 
weren't constantly pushing you 
to spend on’ joint amusements. 
Find a quieter to run 
with, ; 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): 
Though you have mate's con- 
sent to head household affairs, 
that’s still’ not license to play 
dictator. Loved ones*are sensi- 
tive, emotional, so’ use el- 
vet glove treatment. 2 

Aquarius’ (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Private words. or can 
reach the ears of the very party] rule 
you've been secretly criticizing. 
That's..the-reason you get a 
drop-head response. 

Pisces (Feb, 1%March 20): 

of hormones for menopausal 
syenehonnd Tey many (ER poe, ree 
in other words. 

Dear Dr. Thosieson: Is there 
such a thing as swallowing air 
causing air pockets that ‘cause 
gas from my husband? What 
can be done to relieve this, as it 
causes constant pressure?— 
Mrs. AB.L. 

Depends on what you mean 
by “pockets.” Swallowed air 
deesn't create any hollows. It's 
just air that gets swallowed. 
And air doesn’t “cause gas.” 
Air is a gas. 
The “gas” from chronic bur- 

pers has on various occasions 
been trapped and analysed and 
found to be plain air. 
An air swallower seldom real- 

izes that he is doing it. If he 
eats fast, and gulps drinks, he 
vo more air than he real- 

Others have been watched, 
and found to have a curious 
habit of taking little gulps of air 
and swallowing them. 

It's really a fairly common 
thing. 

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I re- 
cently attended a dinner party, 
the object of which was to sell 
stainless steel pans, We were 

Mrs. GH. 

That old wheeze again? Alu-|pans. 
minum has been accused of ev- 
erything from hangnails to 

horse cholera to frighten people 

Le their | 

: “of their capital employed. 

SS Ren ea pet : "& ©The” mutinous ‘mood: of’ the 

about / 20 commit- ted as ‘a matter of course to act While Mr. Rowland’s’ system. hour debate ron a New 
with "pre- as committees of inquiry, with- - would -bave merit: in’ moving Democrat to beef up, the 

scrutinized in “. out need of direction from the away- from this” practice, it powers of the Hoyse by. | 
whole House." - > |” House. ‘4 Ses would tend away from the par- strengthening the committee 
committee’ system should” The point, Mr, Rowland said,  Hamentary system of gover. system." diainantw 

Mr. Rowland said,” was to make the government ment responsibility. The’ co-ops, } have 
committees to present. treat committee reports “with John Reid (1—Kenora-Rainy said they should not be taxed at 
to thé House  sug- some seriousness. ‘The’ govern- River) ‘said MPs have failéd to all on: earnings ‘gained from 

‘subject * matters for ment would : be ‘protected, be- penal pa Meath peer a de membership, : and 
examine rather than cause it has a majority on each term to its fp advantage, returned to members in divi- - 
for government’ initia- cause they didn't prepare them- -_dends. ; : 

: James Jerome (L—Sudbury), selves for committee debate. - “They say they should pay tax 

safely say. that not a single 
them cooked in aluminum 

Dear 

Ameliasburg Personals 
AMELIASBURG DISTRICT 

— Mr, and Mrs, Ernest El 
my spent the weekend in Ha- 
milton with their daughter and 
husband Mr. and Mrs, Jack 
Wilton, 

Ernest Hayes has a cast on 
his foot. He fell from a lad- 

der picking apples, 

Kimberly O'Hara entered 
Belleville General Hospital on 
Sunday to have her tonsils 
removed, 

the Stars Sa 
Rainy day funds cofhe in handy 
now to ease the burdens of a 
health or job problem affecting 

ones, Provide ‘the best for 
rs, kin in your care. 

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY — 
There's a powerful ally backing 
you this year, though the public 

3] won't know you're being helped. 
Mid-February, exercise pa- 
tience with co-workers, neigh- 
bors to prevent major disputes. 

By CONSTELLA 
Monday, Nevember 22 

Aires (March 21-April 19): 
Career become in- 
creasingly more difficult to cope 
with early this week. The best 
way to live with demanding 
bosses is to just do your best. 

Taurus (April 2@May 20): 
| Folks won't let you get a word 

in edgewise. especially when 
they've found something to com- 
plain about. If some of their 
criticism is directed at you per- 
sonally, that may be the last}- 
straw. 
“Gemini (May 2l-June 21): 
You. expect more than just a 
thank you for any financial aid 
given to partners. ThePicast 
they could do would be to ex- 
hibit more loyalty and support 
for your plans. 
Cancer (Jane 22-July 2): 

Close allies are quick to blame 
any failures on you for not liv- 
ing up to your responsibilities. 
There is a point, though, when 
you have to take care of your- 
self first. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Blame 

it on the stars, the weather, or 
just plain boredom, any little 
aches and pains will be given 
undue consideration for a few 
days. Keep busy so you won't 
complain so much, 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your 
feast or famine social life is 

Use this dead period to get 
ready for an active cycle due 
shortly. . : 
Libra (Sept, 23-Oct. 22): 

here's a considerable amount 
of discontent developing where 
home and family issues are con- 
cerned. Your outlook wouldn't 
seem so dark if-you didn’t ex- 
pect so much from those you 
live- with. 
“Scorple (Oct. 23-Nev. 21): 

Given the opportunity to speak 
your mind, you certainly won't 
turn it down. It’s about time 
you ket others hear your side of 
the story for a change. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 

It’s generally ‘wise to ‘shop! 
around for bargains, but this) 

never apply where 

advice or treatment is bound to 
be expensive. 
* Capricorn (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): 

should 
health is concerned... The z 

beep ocean Sy a bit of 
your thunder, A close partner 
takes all 

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Tay- 
lor, Kingston, spent the week- 
end with the latter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Southorn 
and Stephen. While home they 
entertained a number of 
friends and relatives to a 25th 

You can always find something| from a two weeks’ holiday 

going wrong in your life to build| with relatives in Waterford, 
a case of the blues. Don't waste} Peterborough and Madoc. 
a potentially pleasant day look. <San 

Mpces (Fehe e March 20):] 9 oo a baa 
You don’t need a mob of ac- pera, 8, DOS MENS I ee 
quaintances around you to [eel injured 
wanted or popular. Just one] Was accidently hit last week 
Joyal, steady. friend is enough.| when she was returning 
Keep social plana simple. from work in 
TODAY’S BIRTHDAY — You 4 —- : 

bewita! WS beet aren mira hi Mires Velek Corre bee ae 
re re cepted the position of council- 

pain at — ore the its that can vacancy 
come an asset to your profes-} caused by the recent passing 
sional status. Find a hobby. of Charles Baker. 

CONTRACT BRIL 
By B. Jay Becker 

(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ Individual Champlonship Play) 

South dealer. salvage the situation. He had 
Both sides vulnerable. to lose a spade, a diamond 

and two clubs to go down one. 
~ NORTH But had he looked far 

axkce enough ahead, South would 
vss have realized that drawing 
@KQ73 trumps at once was not the 
2763 line of play. He would 

WEST BAST fave known, had he weighed 
yyy $ge2 the matter fully, that he could 
@Asgo4 evry insure the contract if West 
A104 QJ82 had the ace of diamonds or 

50" if East had the ace of clubs. 
AAS3 Having recognized this, he 
VAKQIIOS would have won. the spade 

82 Jead with the ace and immed- 
oxS jately played a diamond :to- 

wards the K-Q. If the queen 
The : held, he could then draw 

South West North East trumpeshefore playing a sec- 

2¥ Fass UNF Pass..| 00d diamond to the king. 
rt) Tn the actual case, this 

course of play would have 

soates: six hearts ni Opening lead — of | two 
spades. , — two diamonds. 
Mest mistakes by declarer The big difference between 

flow from a failure to plan | the two methodr of play is 
the —whether at the start | that if South temporarily de- 
of the or in the course | lays the extraction of trumps 
of it, This tendency to pro | he can use the trump suit as 
ceed without planning is more | an additional means of entry 
a matter.of bad training than | to his own hand. thus enab- 
bad t,- and all too | ling him to lead diamonds 
often this approacti leads to a | twice towards 
disappointing result. of once. 

mctbed of playto this band. | uray 
He won the spade iead with | an entry to 
the ace, drew three rounds of There is 
trumps, and played a diamond | about the 
to the queen, which held. ~ |’ — it is 

Locked in dummy, there | making 
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For Family Planning ta a “Includes return jet flight. Inflight meal and bar service: 
uecy £, uEN zaces, said: "| “LONDON. Ont. (CP) — A fed- of projects carried out and the Gimen-| 7 nights in Grenada and 7 nights in Barbados 

r seemingly random rejection Accommodation bath. breakfast 

HALIFAX. (CE) © Hicalih| Ball. Ques which conducts ex'|prereoat cond. develop the cerkitchenettes tc 727 
Fri a. Departs Saturdays Jan. 1-April 8 

wil before Give us a call today. 
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When breathing gets dry... humidify 
with exactly the right 
portable console humidifier 

to suit your home. 
Air that’s daisy fresh O 
and daisy moist 
ean be yours right now 
for as little as *49.98 
Just try to pluck 

made for the current fiscal year 
to SERENA, an agency based inj ents.” 

Orion Backers 
Haunt Macdonald 

DITAWA (CP) — Defence — the prominent background. 
Minister Donald Macdonald - Any time Mr. Macdonald is 
can hardly. step out of his of- planning to visit a Canadian 
fice these days without being defence establishment, an 

ada or abroad, there is Lock- Mr. "Macdonald says the 
heed Aircraft Corp. of Califor- United States defence depart- 

nia, a closer shadow than if ment is not pulting pressure 
he were undergoing a security on him, though the U.S. gov- 
check. : ernment would like to get de- 
Mr. Macdonald, to put it fence production-sharing, now 

mildly, is getting pretty fed in Canada’s favor by $500 mil- 
up. lion, more in balance. 

. jected to Lock. Lockheed 

bend to buy the Orin Jone: ~ aa iy, lvg hn cle . 

Se ee prices this low 
Jooking for a plane to replace 

‘the Argus: martime patTol iene" have inundated” Mr. 
plane about 1975. Macdonald's office. 

Practically everywhere Mr. A short time ago, Mr: Mac- 

anywhere else 
in town! a 

“another feature “of -the 
Orion, sir...” are 
by officials as exaggerated. 

Automatic one-speed humidifier _ 
A-Fantastic low price for a console humi- 
difer with automatic humidistat. Gauge 93 
shows when water refill is necessary . - « 4, 
simply remove grill and add water. Wal- 
nut grain steel cabinet. 24x 1226". 

Automatic 2-speed humidifier Cc 
B-Two provide for rapid saturation 
oc dete gare running. ts off and 6 498 

Oo 

Larger output 2-speed humidifier 
C-Larger water saturation system and fan 
disperses morg moisturized air faster. 

Va Automatic sbut-olf and warning light. 7998 
... —s6” steel cabinet-in textured wouu- ¢ 

grain vinyl ; op 

‘Elegant 3-speed console model ” SE 

Lp lagi Para secon 0 
fi 

ae house. Maintains ‘humidity level 98 
eet, and shuts off when it’s empty. 

famiture. 34—Electrical 

Teleshop 966-3211 ad 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. ___ -STORE HOURS Bes TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE : MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30a.m.to5:30pm. 7%. |. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS , THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 .m. to 9 p.m. ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 

? 
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He Skates for $70 
Kinsman Laverne McConnell of Picton is shown recording the achieve- 

ment of 4-year-old Jamie Branscombe, who earned $70 in pledges at the Kins- 
man Club “skatathon” on Saturday. Jamie, a player in the Picton’and District 
Minor Hockey Association, is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Donald Branscombe of 
Picton. For story see page 2. 

° Meany Seeks Showdown 
_ With Nixon Over Wages 

MIAMI BEACH (AP) — A 
close aide of AFL-CIO President 
George Meany said today the 
labor leader has set a deliberate 
course designed to force Presi- 
Seat Nixon to kick him off the 
pay board or bad federal wage 
controls 

“It will peed long before 
next. November's presidential 
election,” said the aide, who de- 
clined to be quoted by name. 
Meany already is committed 

to trying to oust Nixon from the 
White House next year. 
Asked if this meant Meany 

* Nixon into 

off the pay board, the 

~ 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Los Angeles Times quotes 
AFLCIO President George 

Meany as saying President Nix- 
on's speech to the Jabor group 
last week left him convinced 
Nixon is a weak and dangerous 
man. 

aide said: “Yes.” 
“Meany wants Nixon to kick 

him off the pay. board,” said 
another AFL-CIO source close 
to labor's pay board strategy. 
Meany has accused the Nixon 

administration of using the five 
public and five industry mem- 
bers to try to “goad’ the five 
labor members into quitting the 
board which Nixon created to’ 
impose wage controls. 
The fight, in which Meany al- 

ready has announced a policy of 
non-co-operation with pay board 
decisions that ‘labor disagrees 
with, resumes today when the 
board starts drafting forms on 
which wage increases must be 

Meany Thinks Nixon 

Weak and Dangerous 
Nixon received a chilly recep- 

tion Friday from delegates to 
the AFL-CIO convention. when 
he spoke about his wage-price 
policies there. 
“He came down here to put 

on a*show and he did,” The 
Times-qudtes Meany as saying 
in informal’ rema 

The newspaper says Meany “This is a weak man, and a 
made the comments Saturday-to~ weak man is a’ dangerous man. 
@ group of 0 convention 
delegates who greeted him in 
sa ay eae gees Jo, Mae 
Beach, Fla, 

2 and 3. 

Inside Your Intelligencer: 
Have cattle rustlers moved east from the Tange 

to the Quinte area? Page 3. 
@ First*snowfall brings: rash of accidents, Pages 

@ Theatre Guild production of Harvey a success 
on all counts. Page 3. 

@ Cheese show attracting more entrants. ‘Page 3. 

He's weak because he's scared 
Meany could not be reached 

for comment Sunday about The 
report. : .Times;, 

reported to the board. 
“There's bound to be a fight 

over that,” the Meany aide 
said. 
Nixon told some 2,000 AFL- 

CIO. convention delegates last 
Friday he would press his 
Phase Two wage-price control 
program to the fullest whether 

co-operated or not. 
Before. Nixon left the hall, 

Meany ‘gavelled the convention 
to order and said: “We will now 

back to Washington amid re- 
ports he was angry over his re- 
ception by the AFL-CIO, which 

denied. 
The Meany aide said the labor 

federation’s plan is to escalate 
its opposition to wage controls 
until] Nixon is forced to take ac- 
tion against the AFL-CIO mem- 
bers of the board, or abolish the 
pay board and put the controls 
into the bands of the Cost of 
Living Council, an all-govern- 
ment panel. 

Rhodesia 

Studies 

Last Offer 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) 

— Prime Minister Ian Smith put 
what are believed to be the final 
British’ terms for settlement of 

Smith and British Foreign Sec- 
retary Sir Alec Douglas-Home is, 
a vital stage in the bargaining. 
Cabinet rejection of the Brit- 

ish Sp get the negotia- 
tions in 

LONDON (AP) — Bliz- 
zards ard gales swept 
Western Europe for the 

third successive day today 
as winter settled over the 

snowfalls, At Val d'Isere. it has 
been snowing ‘without letup for 
36 hours, 

Industrial 

Heads Meet 

Ministers 
OTTAWA (CP) — Industrial 

leaders and federal cabinet min- 
isters set up a closed-door meet- 
ing here today with late addi- 
tions to the agenda likely to get 
the lion’s share of attention. 
US. economic protectionist 

actions and the general state of 
the Canadian economy were 
added as conversational topics, 
in the light of recent develop- 
ments, to a get-together planned _ 
originally to discuss federal Ieg- 

manage- 

such cabinet members as Fi- 
nance Minister E. J. Benson, 
Corporate Affairs Minister Ron 
Basford and Labor Minister 
Bryce Mackasey. 
Both the bills that the busi- 

nessmen originally wanted to 
carsiee have been stalled at the 

stage and are 
likely to die on the order paper 
when the current parliamentary 
session ends ‘late this year or 
early in 1972. 

First Air Clash Reported 
Over India-Pakistan Border e 

- WASHINGTON ear G — 

Pakistan radio broad- 
cast sald today India “has 

~ Jaunched an all-out offen- 
~ sive against East Pakis- 

tan” without a formal dec- 
laration of war. 

> return the fire, 

635 miles: from Calcutta, an In- 
dian government spokesman 
said. 
The spokesman said the Paki- 

stani jet fighters crossed “one 
to two miles" into Indian terri- 
tory, near Boyra northeast of 
Calcutta, and were quickly *‘en- 
gaged by the Indian Gnats and 
chased away after about a min- 

~ ute or two." 
The Pakistani pilots did not 

the Indian 
spckesrnan sess, 

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan 
(AP) "— The Pakistani govern- 
ment radio said today- Pakistani 
troops knocked out seven tanks 

ment of tanks which would 
amount to-about 3%. The 
strength of a brigade is about 
3,000 men. 
Pakistan radio also said four 
Pakistanis were killed and 

seven were wounded, the high- 
est number of casualties admit- 

Hundred Drown 

In Philippines 
\ : 

MANILA (AP) — A cargo boat with about 200 
persons abowd sank Sunday night between 
and Cebu islands, ard between 66 and 106 
were feared lost. 

The cosst guard said 9 survivors 
ashore uw were rescued. bodies 
8 i E 5 

sail a tis is 
BE Ex censed to carry only 11 passengcrs, 

cense had expired in Apnil. 

Two coxst suard beats were searching for 
survivors, and officers were negotiating wi 
vate companies etre, ao Lelieeet pra epmr 
was in shallow water. But they said they ha 
a of finding anyone alive inside. 

during bad weather 

pa: to 
schools in Cebu after spending the weekend at 
their homes on Leste. 

News Briefs 
NEW YORK (AP) — A Canadian who set sail 

Oct. 26, for Bermuda alone in his 33-foot schooner 
is nearly ‘two wecks overdue, the United States 
Coast Uuard remrted Saturday. Glen Platt, 55, of 
Toronto was due in Bermuda Nov. 7. 

i Se eae ® 
ALGIERS (Reuter) — Trade Minister Jean- 

Luc Pepin of Canada arrived here Surday for 
three days of talks og bulding up trad@ and ccon- 
omic co-operation with Algeria, 

* *« * ; 
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — Mayor Leonard C. 

Jones says the Canadian Opcra Company refused 
to start a performance here earlier this 
with God Save The Quecn and he understands it 
did so at the direction of protocol officials in 
Ottawa. 

ee a | é 
KINGSTON (CP) — Thieves in a well-rehears- 

evaded 

and used a conveyor belt to escape with $55,000 in 
pp ircrnd theeeet ohrerea dn eal Bintan AT 

| Exypt Halts Talks 

On U.S. Peace Plan 

aa Saturday that “the 

time for battle has come, there 

is no more hope. * During a tour 
of Suez, canal positions, Sadat 
urged his, troops “to be fero- 
cious -in battle, to prove to the 
world that we .are a fighting 
people who know how to defend 
out dignity and honor.” 

Sadat also told pilots at an air 
base that Egypt had broken olf . 
discussions with the United 
States on US. proposals for an 
agreement with Israel to reopen 

the Suez canal. He accused 
Washington of retreating from 
its declared policy of seeking a 
peaceful settlement and said it 
now wants “by all means to 

achieve Israel's goods.” 
Egypt's Arab Socialist Union, — 

the government political party, 
met in Cairo Sunday to discuss 

threat with political extortion” 
which “can bring nothing but 

disaster to his nation and re- 

Other government officials ac- 

Director Pitches In 
Divector Ted Bairstow, director for the | 

Pinnacle Playhouse, gives Rene. Robertson, 
+ slage manager, a hand striking the set after 
the Saturday night, sell-out crowd had seen 
the finial showing of Harvey. “A great success 

for both the box office and the cast,” sald Mr. 
Bairstow. The company has played for packed 
audiences for the past few nights and offi- 
clals are considering reserved seats only for’ 
future shows. For story see page 2. 
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At Point Anne 
POINT ANNE. (Staff) — 
Vincent Maher of the Point 

Thurlow Township 

Approximately $75 ~dam- 
mage was sustained by a salt 

Anne — 

weekend break-in. 

machine 

276 FRONT SYREET - 

_ PHONE 962-4551 
WE DELIVER 

the Belle- ae 

PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE 
FUNERAL .DIRECTORS* 

g Ss 
60 VICTORIA AVENUE 

, DIAL 968-5735 

STOP PLAYING 
WITH ARTHRITIS 

f : : [ 

skatathon Raises $4,750 
Star 

To No-stud Law 
TORONTO — The Highway 

AT CHURCH ST. 

2 

Pokia tees ty ere: 

ing fromhbead’ and facial 

ale : 
: 

Pea 
when his» daughters, Christina, i 
3985 Domonic , are both listed jn | 
y) parently skidded Sed) cordition. AH are’ suf- | ton 

~ Two of his children, fering trom undetermined = isn, { # a B E 
sete FRERE [ 

Gener Electric manufac- 

- Concert Planned 

For. Bancroft 

els 
walk-in front of Belleville’s 
city hall. 

While upon this earth we stay. 
—Always remem! by 

and Dad, David. 

LATCHFORD — In loving 
of eeaety del 

Police Seek | 

anecce Sen coe sae Small Thief 

“That research. and addi- City police today are look- 
tional conducted by ing for a small thief with a- 
the Canada Safety Council — long reach, 

organization Patrol officers at 7.0 p.m., 
— during the past two winters i Goodyear Tire 
supported earlier findings that Store on West Moira Street, 
studs offered only marginal had been entered 
any at piece rey Feet ph. 9 arable el told 

Toad condi existed,” ve ground. 
pegiry Three stereo player units 
“The tremendous amount of were stolen . . . value $300. 

ioe ear: Make aay oe be te ly ex: xetueciare: Horticultural Meeting pets to believe that in a great orticuitur ee 

At Queen’s University 
NAPANEE (Staff) — Philip _In his remarks to the 70 Plans for the June conven | canps OF THANKS : 
Dodds, tof the members of the 10 horticul: tion in Kingston were discus.| CARDS OF THANKS |} . FOP A E00) BUY 

Ontario Horticultural Assocla- tural societies meeting in Na- sed and a boat tour of the | ,7t family of the late Mrs. on : 
tion ,has been named chair- panec. last weekend, Mr. Thousand Islands was suggest- and a pew 
man for the organization's 
annual convention which will 
be held at Queen’s University, 
Kingston, next spring. 
More than 1,000 a 

are expected to attend 
program scheduled on Fri- 
day and Saturday, June 16-17. 
1972. 

jes spend $250,000 annually 
from” their. own funds for 
beautification purposes. 

This expenditure sets an 
example for other citizens. 
.The speaker urged involve- 

Or an 
OK GUARANTEED USED CAR 

See 
*COUNTRY COUSIN” 

JIM WRIGHT 

Andrew Henry, 17, of RR2, 
Madoc, was admitted to hos- 
pital suffering from head in- 
juries, lacerations to his fore- 
head scalpfnd shock. 

Cassidy, 14, of Ma- | 
doc is listed in satisfactory 
condition with multiple facial 
lacerations and a Lroken right 
wrist, 

Charles Cassidy, 23, was 
treated for injuries to to his 

{ 
t 
y 

was causing a general “ar, Dodds told delegates ar) : hazardous driving condi . legates at = ment in matters re! Speakers will be kept to a Se i 
that could affect all ee, an annual pagnore Nag eters pelution ‘and the preservation minimum and five. minute inten SS “STIRLING MOTORS 
ists,” be added. tural “Aasoclation “held ‘here *% Planting of trees. representathes of 10-socicuce. | MAN" SCTE STIRLING, ONT. 
He pointed out that the Saturday that this will be the , He commented that chang- {oll be used. instei . E. RILEY } 

State of Minnesota also has first time the convention has times demand changing : Sade a 
banned the use of studs this been held in this»part.of On- Programs and that | “With members of the Gar- hearts es 
winter and has been ta nursing homes, institutions of den Club: of America ‘ F42-$920 rie 
imposed in Delegates who come from various kinds and civic beau- meeting at Queen's, a joint > 
to take all of the province will tification offer a scope for convention will be presented ; 

be provided with an opportun- S¢rvice. with the theme International 
Legisla ity to visit the attractiogh of 7 - Understanding Through Horti- 

Sroughs ba the nts. _ Three Injured ture. 
other “The convention will put : 
the Near Tweed this part of Ontario on the en Grose cenehan Comneeany of BOC 

tion ; ble (Staff) — Three PRESENTS ..-. 

said - area residents were to make it a great event.” , 
pees ovate, General said Mr. Dodds who has re- ||" 
osp| : t, suffering cently travelled to all areas ‘ 

from injuries sustained in a of the province attending 
two-car pileup on Highway 37 - meetings and t ti the 

on the outskirts of Tweed. convention and the district. — ||- - PROGRAM 

Parade of Greekrfational Costumes 1453 - 1900 
Fitna Presen tation “The Voice of Antiquity” 

GREEK FOLK DANCE GROUP OF TORONTO 

with 

DENIS FLORINIANS ORCHESTRA 

* Featuring:- “Zorba The Greek” 

Centennial Secondary School 

HELD: OVER 

ALL THIS .WEEK 

MATT LUCAS: 
PARTY NOW! » 

"Don't delay - aveld 

.NEW LOCATION 
AT 

p right shouider and left foot, ~ - dlsappotntment 

243 North Front St. — DRE PALMER RD., BELLEVILLE 
Un MEN YEAR'S EVE PARTY 

(Across from Amodeo’s) 

FOR THE BEST RESULTS IN REAL ESTATE 
962-9248 : 

|| SAT., NOV. 27th, - 8.00" P.M. 
TICKETS: Thomas’ Cigar Store, Lem Hayward Cameras, Quinte Mall, 

Alexander's Gallery of Gifts, Treaton ma 

PHONE 962-401 

- IRELAND'S 
CALL 
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nearly $80,000 by the City of 
Sudbury in an expropriation 

Ss from Ralph Zamonsky. 
Mr, Yoerger agrees that the 

. board may be one of strongest 
defences the .“‘little man’ has 

bes against a growing govern- 
; ment, although he ‘says that 
Ht fs not the primary reason for 

its existence. But the fact 
that the board specializes sole- 
ly in land compensation cas- 
es, he said, means a»faster 
hearing and settlement for 
private citizens who [eel they 
are being injured by a gov- 
ernment, expropriation. 

x While Mr. Yoerger and his 
two vice-chairmen, Roy Grant 
and Gordon Ford, are Jaw- 
yers, the remaining seven 
members of the board repre- 
sented a mixed background. 
Thomas Conway is a former 

Tumberman and reeve of Bar- 
ry’s Bay. George M. Hobart, 
of London, Ontario is a for- 
mer president of a paper com- 
pany. P 

* Cow Butchered 

@ Owner's Field 
t SHANNONVILLE (Staff) — 
: Roast beef will be the order 
: of the day for thieves who kil- 

led a two - year - old holstein 
heifer near here this week- 
end. 

Ronald Graham, of RR2, 
Shannonville, discovered the 
heifer in‘a field on his farm. 
The beast had been shot 
through the head by a .22 cali- 
bre gun. Its throat was slash- 
ed and both hind - quarters 
Temoved. 

Value of the 1,100 pound 

“WOMEN OF THE MOOSE, SOCIAL 
Evening, Tonight & p.m. Early Bird 

7.20 p.m. Admission 25c,.117 Church 
treet. Ni-evem-tf 
SUCHRE AT HILLCREST COM- 
un.ty Centre this Monday night at 

8pm OS-ev-Mon-t! 

¥ SWIMATHON NOVEMBER 26 27 

or 
your support toward new proper 
equipment, Pledge cards available 
at the Y, 
pica nth Rides aes eit N19-23-35 

INTERNATIONAL SHOW PRESEN- 
Belleville Chapter of Hadas 

Ethnic Arts Cra: 
Sale, Tuesda: 

23, 8 p.m. + 10 p.m. Bons of Jacob 
Synagogue. Adm ree. 

Ni7-22-23 

G.O.RP. SOCIAL EVENING. EVERY 

‘TURKEY DINNER, BRIDGE ST. 
United Church AOTS, Wed. Nov. 
24, 630. 

ATTEND THE FREE SNOWMOBILE 

: ALL RAILWAY PENSIONERS WEL- 
 eome to dinner meeting, Wednesday, 

ve moon, November 24th, 1972 
ps it Club Canara. 

FALL FANTASY ‘71, WEDDES- 
day. November 34. p.m. at the 

‘ YMCA. 43 Victoria Avenue. “Cut 
it. Right by Rodney.” Hairstylist. 
Open to all. N22 

LEFT TO ENJOY THE 
Ar 

CARPENTRY 
repairs, 

Free apratsing. No job too tmall 
WM. F. SOBLE 
DIAL 962-5696 

animal has been estimated at— 
$300. om 

N1T-20-22 | - 

Settles Land Disputes 
‘The board includes a farm- 

military - officer, 

Former Fort William mayor 
Ernest Reed was a life insur- 
ance underwriter, and Lionel 
Latulippe of L’Orignal was 
assessment commissioner for ° 
the United Counties of Pres- 
cott and Russell. 

While their varied _ back- 
grounds enriched the board, 
Mr. Yoerger said it made 
some intensive training neces- 

cases. * i 
He put the new 

through an eight-monthTourse 
providing what he calls “a 
solid. background in every- 
thing to do with arbitration”. 
That included a “great par- 

cel of reading material” 
which included all the avail- 
able literature, tests and re- 
ports on arbitrations, a series 
of speakers and assignments 
as observers at arbitration 
hearings before the Ontario 
Municipal Board and county 
courts. ‘ 

When the board was offic- 
jally appointed in December, 
1970, Mr, Yoerger said it was 

Heads 
J.S.. Yoerger, chairman of 

_ Ontario's one - year - old land 
\ compensation . board. The 
board settles compensation in 
all cases where land-owners 

ready to 

* than/180 of those applications 
fell ito the board's lap when 

spring ! 
sponsible for all tion 
applications even they. 
were begun before the board 
came into existence. 

Mr. Yoerger said the board 
will reduce the’ total backlog 
to a “reasonable number of * 
cases” in the next four or 
five months} He has instruct- 
ed board members to attempt 
to issue decisions within one- 
month of hearings, and work- 
ed his men through the sum- 
mer months, usually a yaca- 
tion period for courts and ad- 
ministrative tribunals. _ 
In.the course of ‘hearing 

more than 20 applications, _ ~ 
the board has travelled most 
of the province, Sittings have 
deen held in most major On- 
tario cities and towns and the 
board's schedule to mid-Jan- 
uary includes appearances in 
Thunder Bay, Sarnia, Sud- 
bury, and Welland, where it 
began its career with its first 
hearing March 30. 

3 

Board 
are not satisfied with. prices 
they are offered by provincial 
or other governments in ex- 
propriations. (Special Photo) 

oe dust in time 
for the holidays 

the Beneficial | 

Plus 
Ir’s cash fot holidsy shopping PLUS cash for holi- 

l
o
 q 

day travel PLUS cash for gifts PLUS cash for ex= 
_ penses PLUS cash just to have and enjoy! It’s the 
PLUS LOAN at Beneficial Finance... cash for. 
any good reason...PLUS any other..,PLUS any 
other... Call up or come in today! 4 

You’re good for more at Beneficial 
Loans up to $5000 — Your loan can be life-insured 
Take up to 60 months to pay on loans over $3000 

BELLEVILLE 

FINANCE CO. OF CANADA 

; © BEB FLOM St. ceccececsciccesccccvcsccses 900-6734 
TRENTON — 
© 103 Dundas St., West .,.scesscasccceeses SIC C582 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR HOURS 

- Open Saturdays To 12 Noon 
Nov. 27th, Dec. 4, 11, and 18th 

. 

Newly elected Quinte re- 
gional vice - president RCAF 
Association, Jim O'Bryan, 
Belleville, receives the gavel 
from Don Kingdon, Peter- 

Cheese 
Cheesemaker interest in the 

British Empire Dairy Show 
held in conjunction with the 

annual convention of the Cen- 

tral Ontario Cheese Makers* 
Association is sharply increas- 

ed this year. 

Entries in the show to be 

held December 1 and 2 at the 
former Tip Top Tailor loca- 

tion at the corner of Front 
and Bridge Streets are up 

over last year with at least 
* 30 factories expected to enter 

this year. 

The convention sessions will 

be held at'the Sun Valley Mo 

tor Inn with annual cheese 
makers’ banquet and dance to 

be held Thursday evening, 

Dee, 2 at Club Canara. 

Attending the convention ses- 
sions will. be Ontario Dairy 
Princess, Miss Nancy Brown, 
and local dairy princesses, 
Susan Ray of Hastings, and 

Shop KELLY’S‘| 

Gavel to Belleville Man 
borough, with Norman Mac- 

Woman Injured 
_In 401 Crash 

ville 418 Wing clubrooms on 
Saturday and attended by 
delegates from Peterborough, 

director of the RCAFA. Mr, 
Kingdon acted as “regional 
vice president, chairing the 

Sam Sayle, Ottawa, national conference held at the Belle- Kingston, Smiths Falls and She suffered a 
3 . Oshawa. skull and cuts on the dace. 

: 2 K y -Her husband was unhurt. The 

; .- Fournia car was to ow Entries Increase = "22" 
ree > rash of accidents throughout: 

Barbara Alexander of Prince expected to result in’ greater Cheese will be sold at the the night and early morning. 
Edward County. than ever over-the-counter show from Wednesday, Dec. 1 caused by the first heavy fall 

Highlighting the sessions 
will be talks by experts in the 
daity field and a talk by M'ss 
Barbara Hill, director 
home economics for the D2- 
partment of Agriculture and 
Food. 

A panel discussion Are the 
Cheese’. Exchanges Serving 
the Industry, will see R. -H. 
Jardine, director, milk prod- 

ucts division, as chairman, 
with R. Chave, Roy Johnson, 

Harold Elliott and George 
Wood as members, 

The four corners location for 
this year’s ‘cheese show is 

GET TUNED UP 
FIGHT 

POLLUTION 
Care for your alr - 60 your share 
Belleville Auto Electric 

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT 

DRUG STORE 

Lo kae 
Its beautiful spabegilingttagrance 

brings fresh en¢hantment Christmas day - 
—and every day of the year. 1.25. 

In decorative frosted bottle, 
20z.2.25 402.3.75 607.500 : 

KELLY'S DRUG STORE 
“YOUR PARCOST DRUG STORE” 

@ Open 7 Days a Wi 
@ Free Taxi Delivery On Orders Over $2.00 
@ Plenty of Free Parking : 

* @ Use Your Chargex . * 

411 BRIDGE ST. EAST DIAL 962-5388 

sales of quality cheese. until noon on Saturday. 

ki 
Saturday Dec. 4th, 11th & 18th 

At,8:30 a.m. on these 3 Saturdays, the whole family’can sit 
down to breakfast with the one and only Santa. The kids will 
have a ball with free balloons, prizes and entertainment. 
Tickets are only 95c per person — available at the Mall or 
call 968-3571. 

Quinte Mal 
HWY. 14 AT THE 401 O™ EE to 9:00 Thurs. & Fri. 

9:38 te 6:06 Saturdays 



Nixon onts Uni 

the performance of AFL-C10 
Meany, in 

and would go ahead 
Phase two, (which 

dubbed “Act two” at the 

upset by the hostile reception he received at 
the 10 affair, and in this context obser- 

xe senmed : 

f Determined as he is to halt tne inflation- 

election. | : . 
But the president has widespread support 

for his policies and Meany knows this. Per- 
haps he should stick to union matters and let 
the politicians run the country — an aspect 
of latter-day affairs we have been hearing 
about recently from Prime Minister Trudeau 
and Regional Economic Expansion Minister 
Jean Marchand. Union leaders, they have 

+ been saying, are too involved in politics and are 
"using the workers for political ends. 

Those Shortcuts 
; The line of least resistance ... yes, that Is 
the one favored by most of us, unless of course 
we are hardy types like yachtsman Sir Francis 
Chichester forever seeking new and more ardu- 
ous worlds to conquer. 

At the pedestrian level we have the jog- 
gers and that strange breed who walk for 
pleasure, not to mention that other aggrega- 
tion, those who must do quite a bit of walking 
in the course of a work day. To the latter, 
walking is a necessary evil and they are always 
looking for the shortest route to take from A 

» to B. So much so that, in Ottawa, National 
~ Capital Commission lawns have become rather 
- less than trim from the impact of many feet. 

And it has proved impossible to stop the 
short-cutters. As a result NCC chairman 
Douglas Fullerton has decided to go along with 
it up to a point. They can have their short- 

cuts,’ he has indicated, but next spring, when 
_ the snow has left the ground, the shortcuts 
- are going to be paved over-No matter that the- 

routes may not be perfectly regular or sym- 
» metrical... the bikeways meander too, says 
— Mr. Fullerton. Bh 

Thus all over town next spring — at the 
Picturesquely-named Tunney’s Pasture- for, 

-» instance, on Confederation Helghts and in 
~ front of the Supreme Court there will be these 

pathways, trails blazed by citizens themselves. 
And then there will be no excuse for walking 
on the grass. Yes sir, that is the way it is going 
‘e be in Ottawa next year. 

Worldwide - 
»  ® -Many of our most pressing social problems 

today are world wide. We have been reading 
for example of trouble in relatively law-abiding 

- Spain. Drugs apparently are entering the pic- 
ture and there was a report of the murder of 
a nightwatchman, one of the caretaker fra- 
ternity who are so much a part of the Spanish 
scene and have contributed in practical meas- 

"ure to its hitherto peaceful"image. Drug abuse 
© tao is causing goncern in the Soviet Union, not 

~ to mention a wing incidence-of venereal 
©, disease in port and border cities. Human frail- | 
ty is everywhere, to one degree or another. 

+. Snowmobile Report 
- Snowmobile manufacturers: claim their 

* machines are safer. this year, that the kind of 
problems mentioned by Transport. Minister 

= Jamieson, based on a study of accidents last 
© year, have been corrected. Be that as it may | 
_ the fatality figures inevitably must cause 
snowmobile ‘users to exercise greater caution 

+ thay past. For one thing, the minister 
‘of the machines on ‘roads is in- 

i 
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‘<a forceful and not surprising 
be apeech oly that 

“eb: 

ALL I KNOW 1S 
_ WHAT YOU READ 
IN THE PAPERS / 

taunch, ~Y statement of positions ‘that } The Chiao’ made ~ Security Council 

is —. Then” 4 by later, after that the’ super. powers ‘should ~ voted’ against the US. on a res- 
The astonished \ talking to officials during a visit - run the workd or the UN. He did * olution here and 
a : Consensus © t Washington, he issued the demand U‘S. ‘troop evacuation» fect: opening for 
amo formal statement... pi jn or} Taiwan and tribe. But: 
China + Nicholas King, the US. press. South Korea: ‘aod make’ some Hua’ contented 
Hong - ‘officer here, ‘was pressed at the other anti-American statements, saying only the 
that the Chinese speech was a daily American briefing for cor. but only in the most matter-of- in line with Chinese 
tough restatement of known po- respondents to give examples of - fact manner. It could hardly be — - The reason f 

| sitions. Tt was, most believe. the “intemperate language." He expected. that. a Communist © seems 
intemperate. said he ‘would heave to check speaker would not make these tecting 

An (Western :ob- — with the ambassador before an- points. : servatives in W. 
setver told torrespondents that © swering 7 : Then too, the Chinese let go difficult time 
there was nothing untzpecitd in“ The Chiao statement was” by a marvellous chance to slam. tempting to get: 
the Chiao speech adding: “Sur- “completely clear of the usual the U.S. ‘Tuesday’ when’ they -through Congress and 
prises were in ‘store only for Chinese propaganda insults” joined 105 other countries ina his visit to Peking. 
those who hoped to be sur- such as “running dogs of impe- demand that President Nixon - Conservatives 
prised.* tialism.” Observers said that in not’ approve legislation passed happy at the way things ha’ 
Even Bush said immediately some respects it came down by Congress which calls for the been going here since before’ the 

Davis’ Performance at Provincial Parley 
By DON 0 HEARN 

provincial conferences are held 
in camera It takes a few days to 
ar folrp ren Cares 

major top-level 
(Yes, be was at Victoria but 

assessments were not to be. 
made on this. He was then very 
much the new boy, the proceed- 
ings were televised and he was 
building up to an election. There 
he was a politician on stege 
rather than a leader doing big 
busiress.) ; 

It seems that the government 
leaders and others at the con- 
ference saw a Davis that the 
public in Ontario has yet to ob- 
serve. 
We .know a man who has 

shown us more charm than 
combat—cven in the election 
there was little pugnacity, and 
more words than reason—some 
Teason has been there, but in 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Nov, 22,1971... 

bers of the Lower Canada 
legislature “165 years ago to- 
day—in 1806. Until then 
French - language news- 
papers were mostly literary 

only one 

saeee 
He E, Hl 

* 

1H3—A conference among 
Churchill, Roosevelt and 
Qians Kai-shek began at , 

iro. 
1899 — French President 

Charles de Gaulle was born 
at Lille, France. : 

Notice . 

To Readers 
Letters to this newspaper 

‘Should be as brief as 

bject 

dence of a colossal failure to 
concile differences: it gives 

the typical Davis statement it 
has been smothered in words. 
At Ottawa, it appears, there 

, Was a much more blunt Davis, 
yes still charming, but also 
doggedly determined, 
And this quite probably was a 

foretaste of a new Davis that 

take 

An point 
conference that has been 
larely overlooked was that the 
Ontario premier scored signifi- 
cantly over the federal govern- 
ment through a simple though 

What Has Happened To 

Local Talent on Radio 

And Television Today? 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

I, too,- would like to sce a 
television station In Belleville. 
It would be good for contrac- 
tors, station personnel as an ad- 
vertising medium, and probably 
hockey. Also for the city, for 
taxes. 

A television station in Belle- 
ville would not be very kind to 
local musical programs. Most 
would be American, tapes and 
recordings. Peterborough and 
Kingston don't do much for 
their local musicians cither. 
Radio stations do not do muely 

to Jocal musicians in 
Ontario. Records are cither Am- 
erican or a very few Canadian, 
produced in Nashville, Tennes- 
sce and some in Toronto and 
the big production centres. 
Years ago I had an oldtime 

day of remembrance for em- 
ployes when plainly it is no- 
thing of the kind. 
If it is broadly felt that there 

is need for a public holiday 
somewhere between Thanksgiv- _ 
ing Day and Christmas, Ict us 
by all means declare (or in- 
vent) one although we must 
add that a better case could 
be made out for breaking up 
that bleak period between Jan- 
uary 1 and Easter. Valentine's 
Day? 

* But let us try to break away 
‘from the shallow habit of hang- 

more significance and far more 
dignity than a day-long suspen- 
sion of certain services, 

Bill Amold Combo, Lionel Za- 
..charia, Danny Ireland and 

many more. All used to be 
heard regularly on CJBQ Local 
talent was really in demand 
then. How many live radio mu- 
sical shows do you hear in 1971 
using local talent? There are a 
few but not like the good old 
days. ae 

There certainly is a great 
amount of excellent musical 
talent in the Quinte district. I 

“think we should have more 

would do much for local talen’ 
What do you think? . 

JACK McCAUGHEN, 
Stirling. 

Editor's Note: Only .mem- 
bers of the Musician’s Un- 
ion are permitted to perform 
on local radio stations. 
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be millionaires. 
no more valid 

38 
52 

The premier took along in his 
official delegation two mayors. 
This was the first.time munici- 
palities had ever been repre- 
sented at a federal-provincial 

rather bold, and perhaps reck- 
less, tactic. Ps 

‘conference and gave Davis an 
important first, 

The thought of municipalities 
. having ; Tull representation at fu- 
ture conferences can be horrify- 
ing. All other premicrs, of 
course, would have to follow the 
Ontario lead if municipal repre- 
sentation were to be agreed on 
in future, and another dozen or 
£0 voices would add'so much to 
the present babel the confer- 
ences. could become almost 
having full representation at fu- 
been flirting with for years. 

The consequence was that in 
the closing ‘stages of the confer- 
ence, feceral spokesmen 2n- 
nounced their agreement to con- 
vere a special {cderal-provin- 
cial-municipal meeting. 

It is possible this had been in 
their plan from the start. If it 
was, Mr. Davis at least gained 
the advantage of having paid 
rok attention to the mUnicipali- 

ies, 
If Ottawa hadn't planned on 

such a conference, then Davis 
gained even more kudos by 
forcing its hand. 
Whatever the circumstance, 

he mace it evident he will be a 

and Left 1 

it al 8 
gE 
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November 22, 1541 

Under the auspices of Min- 

work, officers 
and members of the chapter, of 
which Mrs. Maude Burkholder 

4 YEARS AGO 

November 22, 1931 

Ermest Lang has been ap- 
pointed. postmaster here to 
succeed J. V, C. Truaisch, who 
succeeded Alfred Gillen 

Mr. 

ing a few days in Toronto. 
Dr. A. T. Embury, MP of 

Bancroft was a visitor in town 
today. Ss 

Dr. George Stobie and Mrs. 
Stobie uf this city attended a 

+ given by His Excel- 
lency, the Governoghe General 
and Lady Bessbo: ;to the 
Fellows of the Royal C of 
Physicians and Surgeons and 
their wives at Government 
Mouse in Ottawa. 

5@ YEARS AGO 

November 22, 1921 © 

The mineral. resources of 
Hastings County were described _ 
in an° interesting manner by 
J. Walter Evans to the mem- 
bers of the Lions Club at their 
regular weekly luncheon, 
A small frame barn owned 

by Mrs. Ann Pope at Cannifton 
was destroyed by fire. 

In a bowling match at the 
YMCA between teams repre 
senting the Ritchie Co, and the 
GTR Shops, the latter team won 
by 291 points. 

n Politics 

resources he was so profital 
cv Ne'tine to the States and with 

rosity 

f 
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mber of: Commerce: Wants Action on “Schools — 
Tim Jol! : : RET Fe | a of Canaa's to founding |i sod Rael speaking youth ]m over the fave ot sport ht be nerreed ube ; ra ae boil = 

however. 
Tt was a censure directed at |tario, the Bay 

re 
; Thora’ Symons, Trent Univer- finds it totally upbelievable that 

a « ( no problem. frontation’® in many. commumi-|said the ‘present school 5 ; 4 president and commission | a commissioner can't find 

Be Der president and a strong ad-| © Mr. Helpert said re is no our: Helpert added that a vote ties by voicing an opinion ‘on the |set-ip ‘is encouraging the 
. Mr. Plant said the com- ta attend a: imieeting 

Ne es 4 2 z Seles 
. ‘ . * 

s Obituaries Te eS 

| @p . JAMES EDGAR DIAMOND ccs : ca : ve 
Soul Harlowe, Ont. j faa 

© Orange’) Lodge associations, 
“4 , e 

i James. Edgar Diamond - of « 4 a 

from the MacKenzie Funeral 
. Bankof Montreal : R 

Home, in Mado, with inter set The First Canadian Bank : a By: 

; fidating was Rev..David Sin- ; ; Paul and Judy : os 

cake beares were Donald 
K. had their eyes : roti 2 

Miller, Roland’ Darling. Sid- 
mona ‘72. They ste coy 

See J had saved abitot 
_ money but ‘were 

rant Orsrige  Messocal ‘serv: : still’ short of the rus 
y Ice under’ the 2 of purchase price. 

E : ‘They came tous. 

We gave them: help: ACTION 
‘ 

MONEY. Paul K. had this to say: 4 3 - 

“The manager. understood com- 

pletely. The whole: loan was no ete 
REESE 

i 
Fa 

9 

following a 1 ines. He problem at all,”” ; j 

jwas in his 87th year. Have you got your eye on some- “te : - 

® Born sh Mados omnay . thing? Bank of Montreal can give : 
you action on a. low-cost loan. We 
want to help you get the things you 
need. We want: you to get your 
money’s worth, C\ 

Bank of Montreal 

+ oes 
Rene eI AR 

son was held Nov. 20, 1971 at 
Wéaver Funeral Home, Camp- 
bellford. Rev. T. Bt Asbell 
officiated and interment was 
in Stirling Cemetery. 
Bearers were John Bailey, 

Richard Ketcheson, Dennis 
Ketcheson, John West and 
“Peter West, all grandsons: of 

. the deceased. 
Mrs. Ketcheson died Nov. 

18 in Campbellford Memorial 
Hospital in her 86th year. She 
had been in failing health 
for the past two years. 

Born in Rawdon 
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
‘Anderson Murray, Mrs. Ket- 
cheson. had lived: at arent Ri 

_Baljeville, Mrs. 
Gordon (Vera) Bailey, Harold 
and Mrs. Russell (Marie) West 
Stirling. and by Her two sons 

, William F. Ketcheson, Camp- 
@ rettiors, and Exiwo0d ‘Ketche- 

son, ‘Vancouver. There are 
als6 21 grandchildren and 

“grandchildren. 

san Fitzgerald’ and by three 
brothers, John, Morley and 
haber Murray. 

MRS. ALBERT ROCKWELL 

Mrs. Reina Rockwell, 
Menie, Ontario, died at a 
residence Thursday, Nov. 18, 

In her 81st year, she was 
born in) Missoula, Montana, 

: and-was the daughter of Mr. 
i and Mrs. Joseph Racine. - 

She was predeceased by her 
. husband Albert Rockwell. 

She had been a resident of 
Menie for the past 12 years 
and before that had been a 
resident of Kankakee, Illinois. 
“She is survived by her’ son 

Albert Langlois of Kanimkee; 
her granddaughter Barbara 
and cousins Bruce Twigg of 
Campbellford and - Masson 
Twigg of Ear Falis, Ontario. 
The funeral service was held 

{n the chapel of the Weaver 
Funeral Heme, Monday, Nov. 
22 at 2 p.m. 

Rev. W. C. McBride con- 
ducted the service and inter- 
menf was in Burnbrae Ceme- 

tery. 
Bearers were Heber Allan, 

Glen Anderson, Frank Potts. 
Charles Carter, Roy Holland 
and Cralg Nelson, 
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ST. ANDREW'S UCW 
UNIT THREE 

ladies for making it a success. 

ty 

Bie 

4 if i | 

“Program Helps” to the unit. 

7 j ll 
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RE p> ize ae 

Deseronto Couples Mark 

25th Wedding Anniversary 

ing. November 6. Their son 

5. 

Mrs. 0. Dafoe 

Keene of 

have six children including 
David of Oshawa, Cathy of 
Th 

Your Mind 
by JOHY-CONWELL 

Must a good woman driver be | 
mechanically minded? 

" back: wheels are controlled 
the steering wheel when she puts the car in reverse, 

Would a conscientious mother spoil-a child? 
THATS POSSIBLE, although just because a mother 

sclentious about raising a cnfiaunce doesn't ‘aulomatical phere 

~ Club Activities 

if 
te 

§ 

“Stevens were initiated. It was 

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 

| oe 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

David Frederick Julian, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Julian, 
RR 1. Corbyville. The wed- 
ding will take place at the 
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Carr, 
on Dec. 29, 1971 at 7 p.m. 

John Hendrick of Foxboro 
is a patient in the Belleville 

Hospital, 
eee » 

F ber recent marri- 

shower 
at the home of Mrs. Beth Sher- 
man with Mrs. Margaret Bene- 
dict as hostess and Mrs. Don- 
na Vincent as co-hostess. 

one KOs 

See ae 
Lar ar 
cam. 

Ey ir 

M 

UCW Presb 

se 
i 7 

& 9 a 

do 

SENIOR CITIZENS 

yterial Meet 
ports were_also explained and 
deadlines set. 
The devotional for the day 

prayer. 

Mrs. Gage 

Bible Clubs 

Hold Rally 
A missionary speaker, Miss 

Joan Stapleton. from Hong 
Kong, was the feature attrac- 
tion ct a rally held for over 
145 boys and girls from the 
local Good News Bible clubs. 
These clubs are under the 
auspires of Child Evangelism 
Fe'lowship of- Ontario, The 
rally also featured group sing- 
ing led by Mrs. F. Cummings 
and a Bible Lesson given by 
Mrs, J. Hills, a club teacher. 
The rally was held Novem- 

ber 11 at the Prince of Wakes 
Public School atditorium. The 
above mentioned clubs mect 
weekly in a home for an hour 
right after school and are in- 

the locals. Year-end re _ terdenominationa! in scope. 

and Barbados 
2 weeks 

FROM 

$ 
4 nights in St. Lucia and? nights in Barbados, 

3479. 
Includes return jet flight. Accommodation with private 
bath, Full breakfast daily, or kitchenette. 
Departs 
Give us a call today, 

, 

every Saturday Jan. 1-April 8. 

DAVISON & DAVISON = rion 
TRAVEL AGENTS 

188 FRONT ST. 962-3404 

i : | 5 
3 

9 i ; 

Have you been noticed lately? If not Miss Rene 
the answer. Get in shape now for winter fashions 

MADOC 

R 

AL 

winter activities. 
‘ 

Advantages 

COLLARS ... MUFFS 

A Christmas Suggestion. 

FUR COATS .. | HATS 
«+» STOLES ... 

--. JACKETS... 

A deposit will helé your cheice 

Abbey IAS 
ecvustom 

283 FRONT STREET 
.|] CORNER VICTORIA AVE. a 

. 

Open Mon. - Fri. 9 to 9=Sat. 9 to 12 Noon 

EASY AS 
A.B.C. 

You can come down in 
dress from 

14 to dress size 10 
16 to dress size 12 

38 to dress size 14 

20 to dress size 14 

22 to dress size 16 

Us 

5 
ij 

has - 
and 

RESULTS GUARANTEED 
If you fail to receive results, Miss Rene will 
extend membership absolutely free for 6 
months. 

STUDENTS : HALF PRICE 

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER SHORT TERM PROGRAMS. Why sign 
up to 2 or 3 years when you can get your results at Miss Rene’s in much 
shorter time. 

Call Miss Rene Now — 968-5022 ° 

MISS RENE’S FIGURE SALONS 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET (PARK PLAZA) 

Free Parking — Bus at Door 

“SEE THE DIFFERENCE” 

SNOW 
e 

BOOT 
You'll need them soon, and’ 
_Leslie’s can fit you now! 

40 Styles for Women: Zip them, lace them, enjoy them. 
Leslie's can fit you with ankle- or calf-length boots. 

10 Styles for Men: Styled the way men like them, with 
rugged appeal that’s combined with rugged wear. 

5 Styles for-Children: Sturdy sty 
and-tumble life with protective “‘slush” soles. 

ed 
les that take the rough- 

The best — 
— Selection — 
we've ever 

“ 
Soa 

LESLIE’S 
SHOE STORE LIMITED 

had! 
255 FRONT ST. : 

> 

‘ - 

than just the right size. 
7 

" Where the right fit means more 

+ 

2 

BELLEVILLE * 
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for W Organizing 
ee others tend to. forget: 

“not 

a 
and 

re ; make double or triple if you — mily outings, the more fu 
Ati y : have a way of keeping pies. they'll have. 
_ part-time. . con-- or cookies fresh ‘for even a : it etd 

~ “cerning (1) organizing ‘meals, . few. days, 3 Dear. Doris: ‘My son's wife 
‘and (2) recreation ‘and fam- If -you need food on your. died two. years ago 

iy outings?—Trying to ‘Swing. family’ outings — and who have had his three boys, 
oh” : Fa doesn't? — ‘keep a large ham-. 12, 10 and eight. He 
+ tips" periperennially packed: with again two" months 
f they are plastic dishes,. cutlery, , salt... they. have made no f 

=F". pepper, instant coffee, powd; take the, boys because it 
god- “ered cream; ‘an old colfee pot hard td rent'a place with 

. -and two old saucepans. Does dren. _ ~ A 
your crew. lik ».My husband goes on 
Include a basket with bathing sion next year and we just d 

timer ‘suits, towels, ‘soap. not have the moncy. 
is something that * pays ‘little for the z if 

‘Ann Landers... ae a E 

A Thank-you’ Letter to the Other Woman S2i "ae oe || POT AT i pr 
‘Ana Landers: Recently I. probably dbaes it off./,but; | you for. berating me from hell.| are: like raising Arleen's little 

cHIPS 5 admitted A Geto and turned my 
Moeancld husband over to his|who is faced ‘with the agony Ijchance at happiness. 

18-year-old ‘girl friend. For a! just went through. longer rush home f use they yt Tait aes (hoe 

E while) Iiwas: misérable and bit-]" Dear, B so he Soa weep! uD 

© tersNow [ste things in a differ- to AT locked up in a closet. And if 
cst Heh: Enclowed i ty |Seeaur Tiras are you 

tes core traetto 

you letter to her. She will | my. life. Now I want to thank 
“Toon yout ie the nest bay 

‘ooki Dear Fam: If your mom. better one, 

Family Cooking nd dad feel imposed on, they peated ay is griind 

ey 
ee na to Atle, ing new likes and enthusiams, 

j Favorite Dishes Cer sna you bck 
BOVRIL — SAVE Il< 

LUNCHEON MEAT ‘For Festive Meal 

Nursing Sisters 
Will Leave 

For India 
HALIFAX (CP)—Two ‘Nova 

Scxtia® wursing» sisters will 
scend the next six months 
looking after lepers, al 
ed children and ‘people dying 
destitute i Calcutta. 

Sistur Margaret MacDon- 
ald of Sydney and Sister 
Susan Duggan of Zast Dover, 

_ 1971. graduates of the Halifax 
Infirmary School of-Nursing. 
answered 2 call for volunteers 
from Mother Teresa of Cal- 
cutlo, 

Mother Teresa, a Yugoslay 
nun, won this year's Pope 
John XXUJ Peace Prize for 

Dear Ann Landers: My wife 
called my attention to your 
reply to “Mr. From Plumficid” 

Sweet Mix, Bread & Butter’ 

Sweet Mustard, Sweet Relish 4 

PICKLES = ss cis 02’ jar 

be confused with a person who| - 
collects garbage. 

I am enclosing a brochure de- 
scribing a study program which 
must be followed in order to on ~ Dat Detignt anntien her 20 years of work among 

COLORFUL VEGETABLE dish, Frulted Acorn Squash, filled oe ar plete the sick and poor in northern 
‘with calories reduced fruit, | makes eating easy on waistline. —SE.E., P.E., PhD.—Tulane . ion! . ne ; 

serait . in Cakutta she operates a 
By, ALICE DENHOFF tine acini For The Family hospital for the dying desti- 

; : l can (10% ounces) con- | Dear Dr. S: rected, . . ; ture. heme for abandoned 
For’ alate fall celebration. densed cream of celery soup faced as seers poli aoicy _ Easy, thrifty — knit cuddle children and a hospital for 

make’ varicty the key to menu| 1 can (10% ounces) con- |wrote to sct me straight. (Also. *ppers for oll the family. lepers 
plaphing. Fruited acorn squash, 
for example, is a nice dccom- 
paniment to a turkey or roast. 

rbage collectors wrote; _ Quickie gifts — knit on 2 She his decided to take a 
tps thanen) needles, one flit piece for group ef her nursing sisters 

cach slipper. Use two colors to Fast Pakistan to minister 
Dear Ann Landers: My sister 2f,_ *nitting worsted Pat. to the feeds of the homeless 

Arleen is 31. She was married ‘7; men’s. women’s, chil: and sick in that. strife-torn 
for eight years and finally had a aren’s size 5S. M, L included. ceuntr. 

baby at age 27. Arleen decided , Seventy-five cents (coins) = Tn free her Indian sisters 

densed cream of mushroom 
soup ; 

3 cups diced cooked turkey 
2 tablespoons cider vinegar 
1 cup chopped celery 
1 cup cocked peas 
1 can (4 ounces) pimiento, 

' FRUITED ACORN SQUASH 
3 acorn squash . 
1 tablespoon melted butter 
1 teaspoon salt iced last year to divorce her husband Or each pattern (no stamps. for the Pakistan mission, she 
1 can (8-ounces) calories re- calcd for doing her wrong (which he Please)—add 15 cents for each — askevt for 20 North American 

Buced applesauce “ Drain peaches. Mix juice |Surely did.) She works down: 2attern tor first-class mailing volunteers to work in Cal- 
town and lives with us—mom, fd special handling — to cutta 
dad and me. Aricen dated very, Alice Brooks, care. of The The Nova Scotia sisters ex- 
little at first, but now she has a_ Intelligencer, Needlecraft pect t» spend. at least six 
steady fellow. Dept, 60. From St. W., months and perhaps a year 
The problem fs that I feel Toronto 1, Ontario. Ontario in Indis. When they return 

sorry for my folks. They waited residents add 4 cents sales home, they expect to be re- | 
32 years to be free of kids and tax. Print plainly pattern num- placed Sy two other sisters 
responsibilities, and now they ber. name. address. from Halifas. 

14 teaspoon nutmeg 
1% teaspoon cinnamon 
1 can (8ounce) calories re- 

duced fruit cocktail 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 

from peaches and gelatine. Stir 
over low heat until gelatine is 
dissolved. Stir into soups. Chill 
until slightly thickened. Arrange 
some ¢f the peach slices in a 
pretty pattern on the bottom of 
a 2%-quart mold. Fold remain- 
ing peaches“and remaining in- 
gredients into gelatine. Spoon 
mixture carefully over peaches 
in mold to keep them from mov- 
ing. Chill until firm. To unmold, 
dip miold intoduke-warm water, 
tap to'ldosen and invert on plat- 
ter, Nice with a garnish of salad 
greens. 

Makes 10 servings of 204 calo- 
ries each+a delicious, attrac- 
tive main-course dish. 

| UCW MEETINGS | MEETINGS 
FRANKFORD UCW UNIT 2 

FRANKFORD — Unit two 
of the UCW met at the home 
of Mrs. Ray Rumney on Tues- 
day evening, November 9. 

Mrs. Rumney, the leader, 
welcomed the _ women. and 
read the purpose and function 
of the United Church Women. 
The secretarial 

Wash squath: cut in Iength-, 
wise halves and remove seeds. 
Brush cut-surfaces lightly with 
melted butter: sprinkle with 
salt. Arrange halves. cut side 
down, in largeg shallow bakin 
dish. Surround with 4% inch hot 
water. Bake at 375 degrees F. 
for 30 minutes. Pour off excess 
liquid. from dish and tu 
squash cut side yp. Mix apple- 
sauce,. nutmeg and cinnamon; 
spoon into squash. 

@ Drain fruit cocktail: blend 
brown sugar -with liquid from 
fruit. rogepiessuccs|| UCW MEETINGS | 
drained fruit and a: spoonful of 
fruit liquid. Bake about-20 min- 
utes longer, until squash | is 
cooked, basting several times 
with remaining fruit liquid. 
Makes 6 servings, 198 calories 

per segrvin. 

TOPS BRAND ‘ 
DOG FOOD.“ 

Serve this: 
* PINEAPPLE RELISH 
1 can (15% ounces) calories 

reduced crushed pineapple 
% inced cele! report was 
1 tablespoon corsitareh approved as read followed by ; 

Tablespoon vine | ede Os t 1 fine} y 

hopped: ciysialined ‘ghiger f Several announcements SEE OUR BEST SELECTION 
were read which includedthe ¢ - 2 tablespoons finely chopped 

= maraschino cherries Stockdale bazaar and tea, 
Wooler bazaar and tea and 
the ' Faith festival at the 
Bridge Street United Church. 
The nominating ae: re | 

| 

‘ Place pineapple and celery in OF THE YEAR ze NOW $89 to $269 
fe a saucepan. Mix cornstarch and a 
3 eo vinegar. Gradually stir mixture 

into» pineapple. Cook: over. low 
heat, stirring constantly, until: 
thickened: Cool. Fold’ in ginger 
and cherries. Chill-until ready 
to serve. Makes 2 cups: 8 serv- 
ings, 65 calories per serving of 
a rich relish. 

the slate of officers for the 
Coming year. 
A successful auction sale 

was then conducted by Beth 
Rumncy, pel fay the an. 
tion, a skit 
Me?" was ples by pati 
Chard, Laurraine- Bauer. 
Joyce Jones, | Betty ~ White 
and Lois Rumney. The skit 
was eee -by an open dis- 

WRAY & HOME FURNISHES 
2 we oe : 306 FRONT ST. 968-455) 

‘OPEN THURS. AND FRIDAY NIGHTS ’TIL 9 — 

oA deans lunch and the 
benediction 

For.a turkey leftover that cer- 
tainly isn't like a turkey. Ief- 
tover, do this: 

TURKEY MOUSSE 
2 cans (16 ounces each) cal- 

ories reduced peach halves 
3 envelopes unflavored gela- 

STOKFLY 

Dark Red - 

All prices shown in “this od cooraniosa thru Saturday, November 27, 1971. ‘ X 



iz : | | Unsettled in Sout 
mS ia provide hattarest % 

All the northern students 

« 

i 

EERE REE 

5 : ry 

pened in the pre- 
lution era of Europe is rtion Advocates Demonstrate 

Saito ea | e Opponents March Silently— 
their duty to support thei - g 
hades “in the front lines’ x OTTAWA (CP) — A militant |Héather Morris, president of the | reading “The Uterus is not gov-(|Press building, which houses 

stead of trying to pull the party|£Toup of young women demand. |10,000-member Alliance for Life. |ernment ty" and “Law|Vancouver's two daily news- 

sapart, ing the repeal of Canada’s abor- discriminates gainst some |papers. 
The march, sponsored by the Mr. Warren promised to tour|tioa laws, and.a smaller silent 

to 

ing to us now.” “~ Chicago, IIL—A free offer of 
She said conttemporary life on t ‘ 

southern Caradian university in! those who hear but donot understand =” 

“You can get all the aca- 
demic training down south but 
you have to come back to your 
people to learn to be human.” kimo history, language, habitat 

tawa affiliate of the Alliance for] There were no incidents. the province extensively, point-|Tup of persons opposed 2 Voice of the Unborn, was ad- and cultural anthropology—bio- 
ing pan that of the 55 seats in|abortion demonstrated on Par-jLife, presented a statement to : — dressed by Dr: Colin Harrison, | Gordon Duncan, a 17-year-old | geography ‘vost ‘i 

the legislature, 33 are rural and liament Hill Saturday. MP Ralpit Stewart (L—Coch-| VANCOUVER (CP) — Anlradiologist, and Ross La Brie, | Whitehorse, Yukon high school |neering, political science and 

22 urban. Heading the silent counter-jfane) opposing any repeal OF | anti-abortion rally Saturday ‘at-|an English lecturer at the Uni- student, suggested a’ resource 
relaxation of abortion laws, 
To make their point the Alli- 

ance and Action Life group car- 
ried placards showing a number 
of 18 to 24week-old fetusus 
lying dead in a hospital disposal 
ba: & 
The pro-abortion demonstra- 

tion was staged by the Ontario 
Women's Abortion Law Repeal 

versity of British Columbia. 

Meanwhile, Justice Minister 
* The party will “go nowhere,’|protest was a Toronto obstetri- 
be said, without rural support. ‘cian, and gynecologist, Dr. 

Deliberately Set Fire 
Takes Lives of Seven 

tre be established in the ter- 
pepeahd all ™ | He also suggested the univer-| of an ounce, and it’s all at ear ritories. 

“Send us a professor and 15|Eskimo and Indian rights. © Se ead res ead! 
students, we will assist them a ‘These models are free, 36 we - | 
‘and learn from the professor."s. NOT ACCURATE 

ed grapes Abor-| James poo at Frob- : 
tion ition. isher Bay, N.W.T., ibed an 4 

Mr. Turner mace the com-|experiment in which) he and six The dark lines on the shell of 
ment Thursday to a group of |friends established their own|& Clam indicate a growth but 
students at York University in |university and asked university |cannot be used as accurate indi- 
Toronto. graduates working in the area 'cators of age. 

tracted more than twice the 
number of people that took part : 
in a demonstration in favor of Pere head statement that 
Iiberalicing abortion laws; held | rerecn ae pe <a.t private 

izing option” in Canada wag applaud- 
earlier in the day. 
The pro-abortion protest, 

sponsored by the British Colum- 
bia Abortion Law Repeal Coali- 
tion, attracted about 75 men and 
women to a march through 
downtown Vancouver. 
The small turnout heard sev- | =—==aeaes : —— a 

eral speakers call for an end to |} 
Jegal restrictions in favor of |f 
abortion on demand, | 
The anti-abortion demonstra- |} 

tion included about 175 demon- | jf 
strators, police said. on its jf 32 : — 

march from the Vancouver | : @ 3 ~ ¢ SS 

General Hospital to the Pacific = : 

Employees Wi Fall 
mp oyees in nT rs 

Herd of Cattle Gay » f= 
ELMIRA (CP) — Thirty. ANG HI | 

two head of beef are fatten- - = : LAF ts 

ing up at Paul Druish’ farm 
at Erin and Terra Cotta 
until Dec. 15. 
And then Mr. Durish, 35, 

Electronics, 3637 Metropoli 
Blvd., E., Montreal 38, P. Q. Coalition. 

_] gLed by Wendy Johnston of To- ee 
tified as Mrs. Freddie Mae Col-|Tont, the coalition group 
sey, 35, her three-year-old son chanted songs and carried signs 
Melica, and three daughters, ’ 

Jacky’s 

Fae, 2, leaped trom ber =! Aunt Has 
the ground escaping serious in woe 

in ethee ‘icliana Wace Albert Dirty Home 
i 

EAST HAMPTON, N.Y. (AP) 

fires recently at different 
houses in which she lived. Offi- 
cers said they were investigat- 
ing connections between the 

ifi j E president of McKee Broth- 

Brtienl ot bare Colacyr ato | © : ers Ltd., will give the herd 

Gets BA : i : . to his 120 employees as a 

' nd. Christmas gift. He made the 
promise last spring on the 
condition they increase their TORONTO (CP) — David 

Freeman got the last. proud, de- output by August, and they 
fiant laugh Friday night. did, 
The 26-year-old victim of cere- ; Each worker at the snow- 

s 

bral palsy, who was expected to house “may be’a bit untidy’|' blower manufacturing com- 
spend his life in a workshop for handyman had aj pany should net about 150 é 
the handicapped, collected. his : pounds of beef for his y ps wr 
bache‘or ‘cf arts degree from}j--% ‘ ‘everything freezer on Dec. 15, Mr. Dur- C 

* McMaster University in Hamil ish’ birthday. . > Zs AX t Gs 
ys mera 

4 e, > 

Mr. Fy n said-inr’an inter- 4 
view “Ke went to university for . . x 

only one reason: “Because they 
; 

said I couldn't do it.” + xy i 

Now he has his degree to > ~ : @B 

wave in the face of all the meat- oS . ; j 

pee ttle em +4 was se ewes ees salt mae HOME IS IMPOSSIBLE— 
“Maybe I just want to prove Strom. : Y : : 

Pennant wher wh Poli YOU HAVEN'T TALKED Freeman is a writer whose Credit ; 
highly-acclaimed play Creeps is 
being performed here. He has 

; 

BE i i TO ROLLINS LUMBER! 
It’s a wise decision to invest your money in a home and it’s wiser yet to 

build that home through Rollins Lumber’s Self-Help Home Plan. Start 
with no down payment, Build the home you want, Save thousands of dol- 

lars py doing some of the interior work yourself. Consult GEORGE MILLS 

or LIONEL READ today for full information and on-the-spot prices for 

several designs .Get your home started before the snow flies with the help. 

| . of the experts. 

ROLLINS LU 
00 

CALL NOW FOR: 
— HOME DEMONSTRATION 
—NAME BRAND TELEVISION 

(GZ and RCA) 

Home owners can-now . 
reduce payments 

BY AS MUCH AS HALF 

— LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 

— 1 YEAR FREE SERVICE CONTRACT 
(Covers all labor - By our own technicians) 

DIAL 962-3401 
AND’ ASK FOR JACK JUNIOR 

; 

: home owner are now eligible for a low cost second 
loan from $2,000 to $25,000 at reduced 

Hi ui te E E Ee 3 GF i é H E : i gr. ; E f z 

*. Name Brand Stereo Components and Television 

9 FURNITURE 
s) AND APPLIANCES 

380 Front St. — Just south of the upper bridge’ 

Open Thurs. and Fri. Nights ’Til 9 
Q i 
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Finlay “Corky” McCorquodale of the Quinte 

Curling Cinb delivers 2 rock during the OCA com- 
pet ona eh Io ae evils the Seer gees ne 
‘was a team competition between members of the 
Grand National Association of the United States 
and the Ontario Curling Association. The Ameri- © "t 
can group finally emerged with a win for their 
third victory.in the five years that the event has 

‘American Curlets Win 
By. COLIN BRUCE 

Reporter 

2 : 
a8 
checked in front 

¥ ust team 

“the next»day's» games «went 
eight. 
The first ‘day's games were 

z 

bE a g d 3 

He Fi : Hy 

3EE 

Hy zg 
Zz i gs rig 58 

of the Belle- 

ace? 

i . sf ; f 2 

ait ie ile j 
fl E 

Ur 4 

(Robd- 

9.30. 
3. Berrie - Baird Mobinson, 

Menshan) 19. 
Penalties: M, Rexe tinterfere: 

ag, 7. 

tional Associa’ Towers emerging with a 34 
oe ae tne Grand’ Na every. sense | of. the. word .for . Henry counted twice 

tional had started to increase © the Hevilie’ Kinsmen Ban-'”* for Belleville with Tim Soule 
its lead over the. Ontario ‘# Eric Powell’ slid — picking; up the gther marker. 
clubs offering game totals of into the boards during their Donald Cook and Garth Scul- 
31 to 21, 25 to 22 and their OMHA bout with Gananoque ly recorded the shutout. 

final game of 37 to 30. The Belleville Rollins peewees also record- 

“As we've said . before.” forward suf- ed a pair of wins over Gan- 
said. a spokesman for the fered a broken arm in the anoque on the weekend, taking 

lleville Curling Club,-“‘these Collision opening the door for. a 4-1 decision Saturday and 
people are definately not play- Gananoque to come back for winning $-1 on home ice Sun- 
ing their best game. They are a/44 split. Powell had per- day, 
out there to have fun. Every *0nally built a 31 lead for + Paul Hipkin led the way 
time we go’ to the States, we the Kinsmen with a hat trick Saturday with a two goal ef- 

win down’ there. When the  neclason in Aas ewepln es fort, eile Andy. , Japeneite 
ricans come. Thompson scored ary coun 

an facut goal for Beneriies. whe were cee each. In rer be bout 
itic outscored per- scoring was divided even- 

Ross. action  Neompevs iod after Powell .was taken ly among Bob Crawford, Mike 
ager. and coach of the Quinte from the ice, Bennett, Frederick, Peter Hall 
Curtihg “entry, awarded ° his and John Jianopoulos. 
personal shield to Bernie Kil- The Blake Kerr. Imperial 

bourn, ‘skip of the Utica Cur- midgets picked up a 43 win 

x ling team, representing * the over perennial Lar reset _ 

ames went 10 ends while Ame: Association, - fo Paul Ache Pabe ey 

fe she esteyS les by Mike Watt and Steve 

: the last minute wnee Donen 
‘ s Townsend scored:for Kingston 

to give them a 4-3 win. Dan- Claw Loyalist igre en ef wt Dr 
. , ” John trong scored for 

‘The ie ‘ the losers, while Gary McIn 

~ to have ‘sharp claws in’ their Rookie Hubert Hicks:c a m e€ roy gave a fine all-round ef- 

Ontario “College Athletic’ As-» a\ sparkling 17. point fort. 

sociation meetings with Loyal- «game for the losers\while Rick 
ist tis -weient tae 10 Prints. 

* sacked | Jayalist 7241, “while hockey meeting but were kept f 

+ the hockey Cats were wrack- in. range’ by, the, sharp. pet- 4) Bae 

: ing up a 7 victory ‘over the’ «minding of; Bryan’ Helmer i 

Quo 4 oe and Ron Cassidy. q 

paint f r Scott: Campbell. netted three i q ef ‘ 

italy ait ine iaiaioe con- « gogls forthe winners’ while Sponsored by Ocenia 

_tributlon in"“Algunquin's ‘bes: Laval tne Deweeus, || BELLEVILLE RECREATION - ARENA 
victory. winning coach Pete § John Pigden and ‘Barry Rem- COMMITTEE f 

Benedeck felt that “‘we should — ington. 
~ In ' wie 

Barriage Girls Lose Two THE BATAWA SKI CLUB 
Kingston to their 80 Sunday - Beginner's Course - Saturdays - Commencing 

omens win hy, potting three goats, January 8, 1972; 8:20 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
while Wanda Gyde posted the , : 

shutout. Playing well for Bar- Advance Course - Tuesdays - Commencing January 
aa were: Nora Fics os 4, 1972, 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. (night skiing) 

oes Charlene Quinn a Eight-Week Course — three hours each week per student 
In Saturday's Sue 1 hour instruction and two hours free'skting or practice 

eo liep stein pene Course Fee — Single Rate - $7.50 
—Family Rate - $15.00 

£ 

<5) Maximum Registration — 175 
Qualified Instructors — Batawa Ski Club 
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Goalie Steve: Rexe ofthe Belleville Quintes 
alertly: dives on a loose puck in their Saturday 
night OHA Senior A bout with the Barrie Flyers. 
Two, unanswered goals in the final period by, the~ loss. : B} 

Fairways Swamp Picton 9-2 
The Belleville Fairways, 

who have had a history of 
Josing the close ones so far 
this season showed that they 
can handle the runaway bouts 

with no trouble as they pasted 
Picton 9-2 Sunday. ‘ 
The Belleville B's built up 

a 40 lead over the first two 
frames and then went on to 
cutscore the new Eastern On- 
probed B entry 5-2 over 

ing an assist on the first 
by Bill Jackett. 

Quinte Trap Club 

George Roberts 23,’ Bert Burgess 
George Genereaux 33, Duke 

Pringie 23. Doug Jéhnston 23, Bob 
McKenzie 20. 

4 hp. 18”, 5 hp. and 

models. Whichever 
you buy—years from 
now you'll know it © 
was worth it, 

~ 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

Alton Hadley Limited: 
371 North Front Street 

}250 Front St. 

MADOC ~ 
Chas. M. Derry Limited 

Bhp. 26" heavy duty 

Jackett came up with a pair 
of markers to trail Howard 
for Belleville goalscoring hon- 
ors. Other Fairway | scores 
went to Dave Horwood, Peter 
Ackerman, Tim Yohn and 
Brian O’Coin. 

Get a Lawn-Boy snowblower 
before the first snowfall. 

i's got the power to do the job right. Friction drive, 
no belts or choins to breck; shear pins protect the 
geor box. Choose from our 3 self-propelled models— 

e $ 

— = 
? 

Goodsell Motor Sales 
Weco Esso Service, P.O. Box 271 
TWEED 

“\ Carters 
“WELLIN' 
Nash Hardware, 289 Main 

pply, Victoria St. 

oe | This Is ‘The: Place: For Complete Automobile Service... 

-MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 
1972 CARS FROM CRYSLER CORP. @ TOP VALUE USED CARS @ MODERN SERVICE DEP 

»290 NORTH: ‘FRONT, STREET . “All These Services at One Location For Your Motoring Convenience” 

PLYMOUTH LTD. 
@ FULLY EQUIPPED BODY SHOP@ COMPLETE LEASING SERVI 

: *Rexe: Ready 

vling to their seventh consecutive defeat. Rexe was 
second place Barrie entry sent the Quintes tumb- 

called on to handle 38 shots in the 5-3 Belleville 

will z 
they 
an 8 4 

Belleville Fairways - 

NHL. AWARD 
| 21 

Belleville Pairways Sponsored by 
The Belleville Golf @& Country 
Club, Marysville, Ont. 

that give you 
something the 
others don’t! 

We're talking about the industry’s most unusual 
2-year guarantee. If you damage your Yamahas 
beyond rePaie while skiing, we'll replace them free. * = 
If they‘re damaged nd repair’in a non-skiing 
accident, we'll replace them at half-price. The secret 
is in Yamaha’s F.R.P. construction—a core-to-finish 
quality that'lives up to the best of your abilities. You" 
can’t beat it. A better guarantee, better performance, 

too. That’s why you'get a better chance when you... 

Ski Yamaha 
140 to 160 cm... 

170 to 190 c.m. .. 

“NOW AT... 

| SIKI- 
‘ PESLIEB'S Setvevitle. ONT, 

Upstairs in Leslie's Shoe Store 

DIAL 962.3484 

(EBs 
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Orillia’s Mike Draper and Jon 
Weeks each scored two goals. 
Terrier sifigles went to Clare Al- 

». exander, Grant Moore, George 

_ Martz with two. Gerry Harti-i¢ 

rid } Spdints- 
* {Brockville 

Te 

broke. 
2s Hull 

Vail and Dave Nieholishen. 
Scoring for Woodstock were Jim 

Belleville Quintes 53 and Galt 
fe Hornets stung Kingston Aces 5- 

nine.in the five-teagm 

McNeil scored for Pem- 

two goals from Dan 
eal one each from 

£ anes 
Qn 5 aa% 

nad 
i? 

auunnaons 

West Di 

mannan n RERSrenauw 

Toronto Argonaut 
Cranmer (16) is taken down 

Cramner Goes: Down 
Dave by Hamilton Tiger Cat Tony 

Gabriel during first quarter 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
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‘The Rangers have all the de- 
strengths again for tet is i 

Th 

ay : E g f 
HH 

ee Buh rt i 
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action in the Eastern Football 
Conference final in Toronto 

Ferguson Help 
Marlies to Win 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS ~ | edged y 
All ten teams in the Ontario] game losing streak by traunc-/ tied ‘ Montreal 

Hockey Association Junior Ajing sixth-place Niagara Falls -~ rg yale hints 
series saw action Sunday and Flyers 9-2. sre a. 
the top four changed places in] In the Oshawa-Ottawa game,| The North Stars 

Rob Bobbette and Brian Mc-/ tunity to take over 

Saturday. ; d 2 f e F 
98 

§ 

gE 

i z 
Poe 

i ul ae | 
Generals 83 at Oshawa, giving|Ottawa and Wayne Merrick, Louis is 
both teams 26 points but leaving | Jim Cowell, Blake Dunlop and] ies. 
Ottawa technically ahead with|Paul Sheard scored once each. | The Rangers 
13 wins, five losses to Oshawa's| Nelson Pyette, Don Seiling and'goals past California 
12 wins, four losses and two! Walt Johnson, stored for Osh.  Soaltending ie Ca 
ties. jawa, 

Kitchener Rangers: .€ropped|_“A:-‘Teronto <crowd:> ef GA1S'teatsrere tua: mark a3 score 
an 8-4 game to Toronto Maribo-| watched the Marlies game with-|ing points in one period—and 
ros and slipped to fourth place| Rangers. The line of Dave tying another—eight goals, 
from second. Gardner, Steve Shutt and pate Beane fs Ate 
Peterborough Petes moved up| Harris was especially effective. jion, wo years AED ‘f 

to third place with 25 points by! Gardner scoring twice and Shutt 

tying Méntreal Junior Cana-| once. fey Cowan, — ee 
i i al. The vine, Prosser, Pa . 

peli ere tint deleau and George Ferguson got 

g gE Res. 476-4236 (Picton) 

ELECTRO 

SAUNA . 
HEATERS 

one period—22. 

game without a win for the Jun-| per, Al (heer nt Cock| 
ior Habs, in last place with five Blair scored once each~ for, 
points. Ki r. 

In other games, Hamilton Red 
Wings defeated London Knights 

The 12 goals was also a team, om. 2 
high for the Rangers shose r A 
vious high was 11 goals. 

Jarry's . ° 
“FREE” building instructions with each Sauna 
heater. ; 
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Bal 
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Seon 
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ind 6 Richmond 3 
Boston 3 Hershey 2 

LOW COUNTRY OVERHEAD 
LARGE VOLUME 

38> 

woSSh2 RRR e 
Ottawa 8 Oshawa 3 
Hamilton 2 London 1 
St. Catharines 9 N. Falls 2 
Toronto 8 Kitchener 4 
Peterborough 3 Montreal 3 

Games Tuesday 
Ottawa at Hamilton 
London at Oshawa. 
St. Catharines at N. Falls 

junior 

az2e28> Bases 

= e 4 be} 
¢ 

BSELRAS 
Dr'ville 
Cornwall 
Shawinigan 

juebec 

o==S3e 

gBsle2sSR5R BE 

<2 

= 

Sorel 
T.-Rivieres 

BEReaan> 

aSoRENBRELF eet rool 

= 

MEANS 

LOWER PRICES 
—— “ 

New, 1972 Vegas 
START AT 

(Similar savings on other hew Chevrolets and 

AT 

INCLUDING ROCKS AND CONTROLS 

ST. LAWRENCE 
S=PogLs ¢ 

967-1514 

NOVEMBER 
TUNE-UP. SPECIALS 

Reg. Price Special Price : 

4 Cylinder ..... $25.95 $18.95 

6 Cylinder ..... $3380 $25.95 

VBo..cceeceeeee $3650 $29.95 
ABOVE PRICES. INCLUDE 

Genuine AC spark plugs and Delco Remy 
points and condenser. 

Resistor spark plugs (if needed) and 5% 
sales tax are extra, nt 

2-1 at London, and St. Cathar- 
ines Black Hawks ended a nine- SNOWMOBILE 

SAFETY 
CLINIC 

BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

WED., NOV. 24th — 7:30 P.M. 
sponsored by 

0.S.D.A. 

O’KEEFE BREWING CO. LTD. 

VAUGHAN AUTOMOTIVE & APPLIANCES 

ADMISSION FREE 

ROLLIE’S : 

SPORTS | 

EARNS | 
NEW —- 1971 | 

T.N.T. — 440‘s 
REG. $1215.00 

SPECIAL 

$875.00 
LIMITED SUPPLY 

- NO PHONE INQUIRIES 
PLEASE 

ROLLIE'S 
SPORTS 

Hwy.2 West: “ “Béx ts 
ville 

Black Panther 
HOCKEY SKATES: 

TRUDEAU MOTORS 
A tune-up does not just consist.of replacing pl 
points and condensor. Our factory-trained. mech- 

wide 5 anics check the timing - scope the = adjust 

> carburetors - frequp choke and manifold heat 

sSye us fot - inspect and adjust all belts - check all radiator 
t fitting! hoses - check battery and clean terminals and also 

52S, check charging circuit. / u 
$2295. 

Olidsmobiles) 

“395-3352 — PHONE — 962-8527 
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SATURN. 

The Jet-Up and Go Luggage © 
For Space-Age Travellers 

New Samso 

With Exclusive 

Space-Age Features 

a 

aa Bill Symons among Toronto's} final in -straight games from 
Sagkatchewan Roughriders. outstanding offensive players. 
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topped 
sloped itt 

sis 3Latzy Costas 
t I mean is that five 

;the ABA, Pittsburgh beat Mem- 

Carolina 120-107, Utah 
phis, 113-103, Ki 

mark. of <he commonweain » and 
lvjd__ by | American Games. 

100. In| “an a 1G 

Superstar. Kareem Jabbar of 

‘prised 

set 
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955. 

e for 

$38.95 
weeseces $44.95 

SHOE STORE LIMITED . 

-To-Buy-For” Gifts. 
Christmas Store — 

$42.95 
$28.95 - 

9 

a .. Ry 

OVERNIGHT ..........-$28.95 
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255 FRONT STREET 

. - in green, white an 
ladies, in olive for the men. 

.. Lightweight frame.. 

Shop The 
Find Those 

ONE SUITER .......... 
THREE SUITER 

TOTE BAG ......:..... $21 

MEN‘S WEEKEND 
PULLMAN 

atl 

: 

Tnolded body « 

piirer Futellig 

PHONE 962-9171 

Che 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

968-3516 

Airport 

‘PROVIDES 

FOR INFORMATION CALE 

- 24 HR. 
_LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

tional 

—TRAVELWAYS: 

The Toronto 

TRAVELWAYS 
'_ AIRPORT TRANSFER 

_ TO AND FROM 

° 

DID YOU KNOW THAT 

AIRPORT TRANSFER 

Interna 
ce. 

East. Yacht 
6. 

meal : 
phin 
Nov. 

fast at Happy Dol: 
most 

al and bar servi 

“sI79.. 
“fight. Inflight me 

inental ‘breakf: 
Saturdays from 

& DAVISON. 
TRAVEL AGENTS 

‘ 188 Front St. 

anh 
Includes return je 

Departs 
| Book today- 

. 

Si. Petersburg 
l week 

DAVISON 

Conti 



Grounded 
TORONTO (CP) — A 1,055- 

suite apartment project in east 
the Toronto 

At Auction | 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 

— Mario Abbruscato, 32." of Ni- 
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ae bough: 
The late president's car, 

which he used while in i 

ap 8 
EER a & 
z Lancia. by 

ian dictator Mussolini, fea- 
ding i Ey li Fi Bi 

win," he said. 5 

‘Death Toll 24 
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter) 

— At Ieast 24° iF rE 
B. a ge. pe : HD Bye 
E oH Mi 

E f I : E F 

Not All Co airs. 

i 

Colon, was abducted while on a 

passing motorists, None 

more than 100 cars had passed|!n& across the Great Lakes; hardest hit by the storm. The ‘persons say the North is al-|. 

Historic - 

Cars Sold | |» 

.| Someone behind me was in a 

E F i é 
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ie 

rea pLEE: bil ; E | [ 
‘most 

REee Leia ie ites He 
fe 

nt 

4 

: “because it was 

i supporte said the step 

by Crash (22caesrss arly re 
‘ Vv road to victory.” <e Ey this month, launched’ Frank P. 

, “To rei power re * shore bases Thomas . when 
that the | project’ would | add/the dream of reviving our coun- plane's gear col- 
about 60 students, 30 of them in S lapsed cata- 
elementary grades. =»; pulted ; 

JFK Paid The Atlantic Fleet said Satur. 
5 based A rier. : 8. were "to - 

‘Eribute permit a’ detailed engineering 

A D. . é str inthe leno eae days in most of Western Ca- gear... .” 

classrooms Roch La Salle, member for Jo-] range forecast of the United io, jons and co-operatives. Gas Ex rt Ban po 
set aside about tiette, Jeft the party to sit as an| States weather bureau. In jes. Those clauses were left for f PBALLAS Re an 

budget : sats A iS e Wreath placing ceremonies nies and Won’t Harm Firms 
pro, ap- rema were wri! (No Strike’ Promise Air-Unions [2ters'22| rom co — sm 

; sry pip oreo ‘ : f ; ch | Textron redone oil Sect 
ow-regtal project with a] sonTREAL — Three! federal government move into; However, spokesmen for two;disrupt air traffic at the height} ™er pl : ‘ . na- 

greater number. of  multi-bed- Sa eee Ace tigtiar coo |capitisiion withay the next few of the unions denied reports Sat- [ot the Christmas holiday season. Mayor Wes .Wise, accompa-| tional energy board's to 
room apartments. r % It is’ financed by Central] tacts with Air Canada and the! weeks. eg urday that labor disputes Could 

meen" Family Planning Body Meets 

planning _ organiza across 
Canada discussed all aspects of t 
controlling the booming world professor of obstetrics and gy-|contraception is not used along 
Population that many experts necology at the University of| with abortion, He cited the Case 

bound commuters on a busy ex-}3ay could double to almost|Manitoba told the conference] of a 23-year-old Latin American 
pressway. a seven billion by the end of the/the increase in abortions shows}woman who had had 18 abor- 

Police said the girl, Carmen] century. that the “message of family| tions. : 
Dr. George Brown, director of | stage and no dispute is antici- 

eo lation and health services 

Heavy Snowfall Hits for the International. Develop “The teat Brother 

New York State. Areas 
tawa, said that a great Cana- 

gaining with the federal trans- 

stopped. 
At least three persons later} BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Aj Squall areas, mostly to the lee 

dian myth says Canada is an 

empty country waiting to be| pore department for a new con- 
tract. Union officials were not 

reported the incident to police i ai : ant one of estimated that Canadian cold-air mass orld Lake Erie and Ontario, were 

last week of a 10-year-old girl 
whose pleas for help were ig- 
nored by scores of homeward- 

shopping errand for her mother 
last . She briefly es- 
caped the al “s car and 
ran long the roadway semi- 
nude, waving desperately at 

populated, 

available for comment. 
“It's a false presentation of 

the problems to say there is so 

Spokesmen for the controllers ;much space in Canada. Some 

the girl. ‘ today dumped as much as seven |Syracuse area revorted hazard- ready over-populated in view of 
Two days later a pair of teen-| inches of snow on parts of west- | us driving conditions on, major he rae! economic opportuni- 

i ies there. 

4 
Ais shes} 
ag 

and began accepting telephoned] temperatures fell 
information .on the case. reezing .mark and mde. ice 
Explaining why We didn't-go|from slush Icft from the first 

back, one witness said! “I felt| hours of the storm. 
Cold unstable Arctic air was 

better positifn.-I~ was in the} moving into the state today be- 
lane -going 65 to 70, hind a low pressure system. The} . 

miles an hour) and there were| National Weather Service re- 
five or six cars right behind me.| ported that the cold unstable air 
-” . I didn’t expect it was any-| would continue to pour through 
thing sinister.” . the state all day. 

take the train. 
CN 'Traveliving’ comtort. 

FY Relax. 

\ Choice of meals, 
variety of accommodations * 

on most trains. 

CN’s Red, White & Blue 
fare economy. Family, Youth 

and Group discounts, 

And new reduced rates 
for travellers 65 or over. 

Think about it. Now. 
Not in your next traffic jam. 

Superior Finance 
makes it easy for - 
youtoborrow 
money! Superior can now 

give you a better deal 
because we're more flexible. 

S to $5000 : aie 
: ® e 

U perior Finance 
BELLEVILLE - 22714 Front Street - 962-916) 

Daily to 5:30 p.m. Thursday to 8:00 p.m. 
Other evenings by eppointment 

46 Superior Offices to serve you 

’ 

‘188 FRONT ST, “CANADIAN NATIONAL AUTHORIZED AGENTS"... 

“YOUR CANAD NATIONAL CITY TICKET OFEICE”? — | 

227 FRONT ST, ~ “CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS”: 

Ie 

"Dr. Oo Schmidt, associate| to control world population if] ,Pieme Lacombe. Honirell| = ouumMns water...etc. 

“USE YOUR CHARGEX” 
CARTER MARINE SUPPLY 
233 VICTORIA STREET, TWEED, 678-3131 

fe : ; ba 

Arrive happier, 

DAVISON AND DAVISON 
DIAL 962-3406 

__-ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE _ 

by a Roman Catholic] forbid the export of 2.66 trillion 

and managed by Victoria Wood the Kennedy Memorial located] affect the Canadian industry 
Development Corp. Lid, about a block from the building} © He said in a statement issued 

ad ‘ that housed the Texas’ school} in Toronto that all reserves ear- 
tomobiles ( irl Slain HALIFAX (CP) — The once: Dr. Lise Fortier. an obstetri- planning” has not,been deliv- paces Senoeltery: hao brick} marked for = proposed “ex- 

sale taboo topics of abcrtion, contra-|cian at Nore Dame hospital in| ered. since closed.. |ports can immediately - 
topics e ! ‘ It was‘from that point tha] placed under contract to the Ca~ ; Montreal, delivered a blistering} Abortion should be used as an | 27°, ; 

: ° ception. and sterilization were) stiack against male attitudes on emergency measure to prevent|teir. report before considering] the Warren Commission con-|nadian market. 
After Aid brought into the open as the sterilization. an unwanted child, Dr. Benja- other action."’ rage ties Lee Harvey Oswald] The board's decision was an- 

‘ Family Planning Federation of; Sterilization for- the male is conciliation board chaired s nounced Friday 
R. Canada held the largest ee pri _—, and beer Prof. pry Palmer of =a i 5 

fused in its eight-year history . formed a doctor's versity festern Ontario 
€ day." while a woman must enter hos-| said. But it should be combined! to begin hearings Dec. 10. It Pioneer's 1200 

on No recommendations or reso-| pital, but “men shun it.’ Dr.| with the offer of contraceptives two weeks to submit a li h . h h e $ 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) —jlutions were adopted following ' Fortier charged “the poor male|to prevent further pregnancies. Ro extension is asked, ig tweig t chain saw 

| Thousands of dollars in reward 742 hours of discussion, but the darling is afraid of needles and! Dr. Viel, former dean of the] the association could legally call « 
money was offered Sunday for,60 delegates from 28 family-Jafraid of becoming a eunuch. | medical school at the University |a strike seven days later. cuts wood...sprays paint... 
information ‘on the rape slaying tions * of Chile, said it will be difficult |- f 



le-S speed Drill 

No phone or 
mail orders! 

POWERFULGIFTS 
from Shopcraft... 

‘ Variable-Speed 3/8” Drill 
An ordinary 34” drill for just $15.88 is a good buy—a 
Variable-Speed 34” Drill at $15.88 is a bargain! Trigger 
locks at any speed to 1000'r.p.m. 2.5-amp 15:8 
motor develops ot hp. 

The 2-speed Subre Saw 
Powerful 2-amp motor! Bevel-cuts to 45° left and sight. 
3050 strokes per minute at high speed—2300 s.p.m. atlow VS 
speed, Blade storage in handle. It’s 15 88 

More BIG HELPERS for your Santa’s Workshop... 

APPROVED 

MOR-POWER 

Orbital Sander 
Lifetime-lubed bearings; 4000 
o.p.m. For wood, metal or 
plastic; quick-change lever; 
aluminum housing. 
2-amp. cls: 1875 

cone 

Contoured Sander 
4500 o.p.m. fan-cooled motor; 
roller and bronze bearings; 
die-cast aluminum housing. 
3s sanding on 29-95 
3 sides. 

MOR-POWER, 44- PIECE 

1/4” Drill Kit 
Including a steel storage box! 
Drill bits; sanding and polish- 
ing kit} 25 sheets of sandpaper‘ 
—paint mixer, plus 
Utility, Drill. 18-99 

MOR-POWER 

1/4 Utility Drill 
Sclf-lube: bronze bearings; 
Jacobs geared chuck and key; 
Y%," capacity in steel—14" in 
hardwood; 2,5- 11-99 
amp. rating. 

Morrower : 

Compact 1/2” Drill 
‘Life-Weld’ 3.6 amp. motor. 
berry a full 1/3 h.p. for the 

i gjobs! Jacobschuckandkey; 
ye in stecl—1” 
in hardwood. 32:95 

MOR-POWER z : 

Heavy-duty 1/2" Drill 
It’s reversible! 6 amp. motor 
develops over 44 h.p. Instant- 
release locking trigger; geared 
share rey ae 48.95 

REMINGTON’S CHAIN SAW ‘MIGHTY-MITE’ 

A great little bush-buddy for the.snow- 
mobjler, trapper, or cottager. The man-in- 
the-city can cut his own firewood too! One 

MOR-POWER MOR-POWER "| «MOR-POWER rae ’ of the lightest saws on.the market! (Only 

Utility Sabre Saw = =—-1/3. hip. Sabre Saw 7 W/2" Circular Saw 6% tbs, less bar and chain). Roller bearings 
. For metal, leather, wood.and Full"1” stroke cits J4” mild Automatic clutch; self-lube * ° throughout; 12” guide bar;44" chain pitch; 

t nepig eas right or Hee hardwood. Life-. bronze bearings;combination centrifugal clutch—direct drive; 13 oz. fuel 
; ‘ ip u arings. blade; die-cast nby3 | 

circle guide.. Lite With 3 blades. GES aluminum housing. 46:95 ta Se zp -oil cane a 

. 
: 

-@ : 2 EP AB SCE 
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ae Reedy ha _ Gedit cod a, a BONUS COUPONS: a. 
348 COLEMAN ee PHONE 968-6701 fda ReELENE wre atte Bast hear hy 

Caen 

ome ALL bat WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY a FRIDAY — Til 0 PM 



“POLICE. CONST. ABLE» 
, “Qualifications ter Police Constable: Bake © 

' Exiucetion: Minimu‘n Grade XID; 
Feight/Weight’ 5 ft 9" — min. 160 Ibs. 

Must ‘he 1a eacelimt bealth ard sound physical ‘cordlilon morel character and habits. Apply to Good | ose 
‘Relleville City Police Dept., 
3 Coumtall Si Street, 
Belleville, Ontario, 

Anpl:ations. will close § pm., December 3, 1971 
t + Niles 

EE 

a 
- : = 

SALES POSITION 
‘OFFICE SPACE: at Footbridge. ae 1 i Pes : 

d ted — extra room for s' Sui small GREY : Reeeen Veena Graduate to han responce the 
Spans Belleville, ae area. U: benefits plus car 

and expenses.Send resuut wr. 

BOX A2l — THE INTELLIGENCER For further Gelalis OA these and other stings contact roel Bes tana esaeets eres Y 4 és Investigate, ‘Invest, 
) JANET. DIGNAM 262-9154 or 962-9995. plenty, rt} b a \ And Save Up To $3000: 

- {330 FRONT STREET 
3 ver 2) 

Hom » materials de row Rarsgh Seria ace 301 Biehl, ei as required for SELF. | EARNING MORE MONEY? | axz livered as 

962-9248 comthon over forty models | 24,.7°t, 2 
243. N. FRONT STREET. | illustrated Beaver Homes | have a tarm 

Belleville, Ont. 

COSY BUNGALOW 

Centrally located 2-bed- 
room home with full base- 
ment. Small down pay- 
ment, cheap to maintain. 
Must sell to settle estate. 

gRae For complete details see your| "Ceuser your closest otfce of the 
nearest Beaver Store Manager | Ontario Department of 
or telephone an@ Yood for full information. 

Ole 
—S- THE Rg AMS OPO ae TDA OTT 
e esetlpie) ¥ PART TIME OR FULL TIME: 

i E i 
tiga: Asking $14,900, Carman St. OD '° 333 962-SH9 Pd / sa Oukaw YHARMACIST NEEDED Visdlqcents eos 

HENJOY SUBURBAN — in ng nee — appt, In Trenton, Top Salary Eiroics bicick bungalow only 4 iadies free city. family sise kitchen: 
full ‘basemént, owner trausferr-i and must sell, your offer may}. MAURICE H. 
aaah pba cote 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Spacious frame home in 
excellent repair with 
country tchen, living 
room, dinin m, parlor, 
closed in porch, 4-pce. bath 
and four bedrooms, This 
house is on 15 acres but 
a barn, stream, spring and 
an additional 35 acres can 
be negotiated. 

NI-im And Fringe Benefits 
Contact MR. BROWN 

a ROOM AND BOARD Wy YOUR 

Rael! Bett Hampion, ‘sa3-2z10° | ROOM for rent with Kitchen. privi- Sa ETE SKATES 
ee aot] = SHARPENED ~~ 3 

ON OUR NEW 

S 
42 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

REST Ren DIAL ce oat ssi Sie a C.C.M. SHARPENER 

Excellent building’ site, Browsers SECRETARY 
partially wooded, 50 acres,! the Oldest Name In Real | Mature, Experienced, for sales 5 
near Ameliasburg. $6,000. manager of local manufactur- TE Estate in Belleville Se ee anne 

GOOD FAMILY HOME |is& and varied. 
BUSH LOT “Hm. PHONE 968-6761 Prange GA ‘AS 

Want the land or just the pieced MR. I. STARK or Zonty.: behind wet | PARTY FOR Your OFFICE 
Se. > CT vearee CLUB, and one piece bath. Convenient 

birch, maple, tam-}to schools, churches and trans- aes and 
arac and white ash. 34 from: portation. Call tonight for full - 's bedroom bungalow, carpe! Al the dish dishes you will need 
acres with road frontage | Particulars. $19,000. j NI QUINTE ‘RENT- ALLS 
for only $2,500. 

On Duty: OLDER EAST HILL 

Rocky Van Vliet Two storey frame home with |j 

a 1 Cleaver Brooks Low Pressure =e 962-9248 three bedrooms, ~ a Bader 45 EE. 
scars Open. Evenings “Til 9 p.m. : jAnce TIRE COMPANY hy iN tery Bates p 

: 3: ‘ equires tire Serviceman..| 820 00 N93 ergis year old. : ; x IMMEDIATE POSSESSION ; 8 ve ; au tr Call Days 90 : 2 

Immaculate three-bedroom: split level in the East Hill. Some of FRASER] aA benefits. servations as4 Fetes: Pasae Son ai0n. : 023-1m ; 
the featurzs are 2 profession ly finished rec room, carpeted FOXBORO — ONTARIO Write Box A-94 i | = 

over hardwood Muoor:, custom light fiatures and all on STARTER HOME — Older 3- The’ Intelligencer 
nice Jot. 1% bathroums tov. 2 bedroom brick bungalow with ——— frame overlooking sett - 

““Pricea at $25,900 with rt NHA financing. Appointments frontage River has bungalow, large : 1, SSSI ener C45 NIB | CO 
may be made to sce this Ieome at any time. ; 1 tet ir! river levile oa pally : i ild- AVON MAKES 

Vveniences, worms, 

CHRISTMAS MERRIER — | 7120 28%} #40 monthly, s09 | Os 
You'l) have money for all the gifts | FURNISHED one bedroom basement |2 
you want to give: yeas sel)! pearens mig ranch. Call us for inspec-| 354 “products trom a 

. MINI-PRICES 
MAXI FEATURES 

) Cozy three-bedroom two-storry home close to cevrything in the 
“downtown area. Evenings CaN: 
~) Separate dining room and ground floor utility room add con- ED HAGERMAN .... 
Syenience with the cute sunroom. too. - POSSESSION . ene ENTO bedroom colder home, | NI : 
fe Priced at $13-500 which should he a good buy for some lucky surveyed and separated. P. Tay , _023-1m required, lease : * 

3 bedroom brick bung- be ata Bayview 
alow in new condition with} = §——  —  ILES LENNOX ...... . pean wivowenren: Call ‘bars. “calbecry 
broadloom in living room, din-] MOVING TO TRENTON? You 900-7637, _ Nm 

-'must see our 4bedroom, 2- } Soke ooo 

BABYSITTING 

968-5757 aN 

ees ey 

PRIVATE Home, furnished room, | SPpreved for 
WANTED Eaat Mill, near bus Gentleman only, | 4-27 The Intelligencer. 

“McKINNEY 
‘ f 60 30. ~ dining ¢ 

_ REALTOR spot . Patele 
pre Ss Pama ean, | aN Paste oye sate sn chain 

FOLLWELL 1) ATTENTION ieee Sl ae appointm STREET SNOWMOBILE CLUBS _ | FruRNisuED ROOM suites suimbie tor = | 

cats bedroom Gas stove and erator. 
Come One — Come. All to the, Stchen_ prt 

962-° 5326 | F iB ane [BRIDGE QUICK POSSESSION 

me _ ovate apart- Showa All brick bungalow, Full base- 

~ 44 Russell’ Street Very valuable commercial pro- 
"3 bedroom bungalow. East |periy. 622 acres. 2 storey brick 
fide. Good buy at $16,900. | pose, living room, dining room, 
Harry for this one, 

Free Soowmobile Clinic held in| AVAILABLE Nov. 2s. 
Bleecker Auditorium —Wednes- Mouse, Rossmore: 
day November 24, 7:30 p.oi. Better Upholstery. Museu chain ‘asus ba Brand awe’ 
Sponsored by O’Keefe’s and MODERN AP APARTA ENTS “Ye rent Made by Skibaw, 5g 

mor bec Rats regeonahie Vaughan Automotive. j Seale nord Feeey oe. sa ob oe te Lerten 
payment. Call for details. 

ON DUTY: 
Anne Lasher and Ross Swan 

180 North Front. St 

Naot |“ " | Rep fox hat, Call 907-1711. Aner 
3 pm 

OPEN: avEEINCS ONT ATP act chante het olde acon pt ea aed ata 
TUTOR Mathematics for 9th grede FOR SALE ee eto. ‘902-3153. a SUSKRAT Se pis Hg 

model, A’ low, low downpay- : : a 
m pee-1016|—2 Baby walker iRaAE tural spotied cat | “re 

4 x, by carriage mattresses (new! | cost with dark brown mink collar, 
© etm Gar Fr Kune hee ot Oe full Jength. size 12, like te 

‘ 

back at 9%. Call xetion desk. |. GOOD 

ror Ten Family home in the country. 

PRICE REDUCED BY Large Brieg fore larg 
—_— 

tng 9635. | 
f ; SPACIO mo. Rao “335 Ft. Moira River Lot 000.00 Sern and Scare aot Tones ; etree eee SS a ey 

S bedrooms, dining room, liv- $130.00.Less than 10 miles from 962-3418 Yes, larger than average. P kets, Phone ¢71-37¥t_ Tharlow. | ADSotf | 
North of Corbyville. A ing room, "kitchen, 4-niece hath, ‘*D.*Ideal for snowmobilers nin and brown). i } 
‘prox. 4 acres. Only $12, 500. garage. Extra large property °F horse lovers. Cail Marg Van Trenton 392-9224 . e2-3000, Pa skates, 2 size 12;)%2-Piece Chesterfield Suite $45. i 

3 M7 "x 215. Garage, basc.sem, ; ROmMpacy at. 962-7070, Deseronto 396-2437 te ; WANTED =" oid \slotiea way eceal: 1 Bort meg be Gotesan Of Lamps ....<.-... fi | Handyman’s Special | Action “desk priced $16,000.00:|- , ‘ Seyeaeinestas| oe SLaxy Boy wi. 
“Located on College St. B.| Make oer. GOOD VALUE APPROVED ‘LOT fit! — 2 | Raiigescer : daso-tt | —————————" | with underlay visas $8 A. : 
ay 9 = ¢ Apt size ts 98 ft. x 128 t-! coq To 1500 sQ. FT. |Sbetroom-home, dining room, PRIVATE SALE ome —ALTERATIONS Suedes A, Speciality | 1 Goop conprmio: 
‘ Cnly FOR Techy ieadeoene Deeieeraae —— bb he pe CHOICE RURAL LOTS at : sane 

231 Front Street” r Dot Extra Large Site ® ed and survey to Bp ee motor. = tires. 9000. aor ee i 
962-4528 3 306. under $2,000, Call sez. 962-8990 fter 6:30 |e. We have plant dag | By MR. ALL Gite HOUR o00- Tobe. } 
Ls 39. ft, Downtown location. pia THE TAYLOR “manning. FREE 

THREE BEDROOM. HOUSE Located At cael St ah Open ‘Ti 6 p.m. i Ss 0 ; B RKE’S That ost Woe Cazanwa SNOWMOBILE SAFETY 
HA Li : | | 322 PINNAC! CLINIC 

REALTOR = 962-4700 ee Pre ee = 
Belleville 3 Ox2-ev-M-Thu-S-tf RED O'KEEFE’S 

W H A L E NI rae Pind ie me 0 pst =a wie wit 5 school: Bus At Dor,  |AL NOBES 5. -..:. 962-6543 | SOLID walnut china cabinet. binck “ vauna AUTOMOTIVE | PHONE 908-6795 | Seratend tn Prince itere cone | » was ~~ © [GORDON WOODS . Belleville Plaza |espurr sim 16 Spee mises teers 
. 7 903-447. 1S-t - Nie Sit-overw-ftt 2, 902-5241, 



=| MOTORLAND'S TOP QUALITY 
USED CAR SPECIALS © 

ivi 

1770 PONTIAC GTO. 2-dvor hardtop. V-8 automatic. Power steer- 
ing, power brakes, radio. Vinyl roof. $ 
Lic. HSTBAL ieee. citdeesesee Gevbottncccatee nite $3,195. 

F 5 i 
1967 RAMBLER American. 2-deor. 6 cylinder,” avtomatic. -. 

Lic SRTDA SOT ieee ee waseaseise $1195. 
1967 FORD Galante 4docr secin. V-3 automatic. Power steering, 

power brakes, radio. : ‘ 
Lic. Buea Mista d najetaptccseavesaaest sescee $1298. 

1968 PLYMOUTH Fury Il. 2-duor hardtop. V-8 automatic, power 
sleermg. power brakes, radiv. : : 
LS EBA Saeko co Hien ce nic bac aneatcbeoemeente $1,335. 

Aallp i 
1367 PLYMOUTH Belvedere. 2-door hardtop. 6-cylinder avto- 

matic, radio, whitewalls, wheel discs. “ 
ESQ FOG0T2. Gos SERIA oct Re a . $1,495. 

1967 CHRYSLER Newport. 4 door sedan. V-8 automatic, power 
Steering, power brakes, ritdio. 
Lic. $215}A. 222... Fattev ieee y vtecceecneret pasecentantee $1,295. 

EVERY DAY IS LOW PRICE DAY AT... . 
LOW LOW PRICES Service Stations CALL NOW YOR FURTHER *h 

1970 DATSUN' 2-DR. - OPEN-- LoDae pas ar OUST 4 
EVENINGS Z == : 

oN QUINTE AREA’S ONTARIO HOUSING 
This*Week LARGEST STOCKING : CORPORATION RSA On Se eEnOg TS nas ne, PMENT 

ae ‘ YSLER -| OPEN TILL 41 P.M. ~} With Over 290 Suits And Leonie rc hkl td PROPOSALS 
13 lew Machines 
© STATION WAGON BOUG ROLLINS Now Available Fearn 
i radio, finished 3 FULL TIME FACTORY 

SHELL STATION | | TRAINED MECHANICS 
canee 362-8266 ae McPHERSON'S 

Bloomfield - 
393-3436 HATFIELD be $8 KING ST. 

(Otl-er-th-femtr TEXACO SERVICE Service and Parts — 392-2566 

HANK’S SUNOCO 

a . 35 NORTH FRONT ST. |  —NP 
BELLEVILLE — : wpon_Inod To Settle An Estate |—___SELLEVILLE if SNOWMOBILE or vender t 1964" CHRYSLER EAD Pine Street, Bobeville” NEP 968 7781 INSURANCE loformation 

4door sedan. Power =e ith trode. A inte model Ven, | oy insurance wi! and brakes. Excellent / so .stet nae OPEN 7 T 10 ary bresil cong ok torres: 
| Windsor, 

condition.) ‘Sl FAR i 
finished | Between 12 and 1 or after 6 p.m.| Pema ns NaS PINO'S pomp claims vervice. | SALES — SERVICE =? 
/ repre) bse Foe Si TEXACO SERVICE STATION| LORNE 3cDOUGALL ACCESSORIES bee 
DODGE Foam Sao harden, 31 Canniftoa Rd! INSURANCE AGENCIES | QUINTE SPORT = 

$995. | stl nocemorics, please contact Nis- 962-659) 
gare Finnce, Picton 470-3016 : ati LTD. CENTRE 

Rear Cot | SAO a 7-1 PM a Delleville's Largest Lake Street — Picton 
or TOYOF A Ss FLYMOUGN aperts Fe Open Insurance Agency" | “Open 7 Days A Week” 

finish- a (SERRE EMER TINES Quinte Shell The FAMOUS 

— Car Wash high rade 
ber 396 N. FRONT (| Snowmobiles and Cloths | reac Barvlon Accennociaa ae without my writes’ signature: 

ef deny meee en BOB’ SPORTS ELLIOTT MOTORS” | cay puBY'S TEXA (Stood), Dennis Os 
BELLEVILLE TOYOTA e SPECIAL & 6 ae 366 FRONT ST. ; 

| Moira St. W. = 9688479 | ek ee ee Porton 962-4584 

Asking .......5-..--5 $995. Free Wash - BOA-SKI- 

RSS. RAP tor YOUR BEST BUY IN SKI-DOO "72 : Any Fill Up Saowmobiles — Trailers conte 
a = 695. — $1 ALL WEEK BOB'S SPORTS Very Good # $29. anit 

968-4903 “Tenens | SALES ANDSERVICE | - $450. ROSS BAKER 
ss 20-00] OPEN 9 AM. 6 9 P.M. DAILY Located on Foxboro Hwy. _ RB. R.1 ARDEN 

Olan 962-4146 €13-478-2632 - 
s : DON’S GULF YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE - 

T. NORTH R 
Bee per asi DUNDAS AT CHARLES Poni SNOWMOBILE 

pointe 20. Poisonous __-neyed OPEN 7AM. —10 PM | YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 

_ 968-4623 

Time Is Almost With Us 
Takk To 

GERALD JOYCE 

; 968-5961 For bed Ratan 
PETS FOR SALE EES IRE IES. 0m 962-5326 

1969 PLYMOUTH 

it Lake og SERS Dee Eo O13 30 to the opening of the 
a. =P ra gia Sol ot SKIROULE ee aeeeany zeae ae ope Ht ai ee Sales and Service renee lino 

hero feed wilh chbarens pravate sad Tal Se ne ano operucions Miss Rhooda Foster and the 
oes-enzs. wi9-3t/  Alr Cooled Engine Division 

; Misses Troyce and Trudy 0 Grier St — ga 
LOST AND FOUND Otd-de eh Toronto also attend- 

Windshi Wholesale OPPORTUNIT service at Bloomfield United . eld TUNITIES 

125 FRONT ar and :Retaitc, BEAUTY SALON for moe im Brige-| Church, a light lunch was 
; fred Box Ate The inelligeeer | Partaken of in the Sunday 968-8200 a 7 

rE ft Fe E f OPERATE PART OR FULL MOTO SKI woH tival at Bridge Street United 

UNIROYAL CENTRE ene aise. 
ade —— i 14 BRIDGE ST. W.« and SONS Mrs. Herbert Brooks, Bloom- 

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE- Here's how to work it: Nas 575 é (out Service Station), © ja field celebrated her 100th 
é AXYDLBAAXR : FOXBORO 962-1298 birthday. on’ November 19 at 

is LONGFELLOW 

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
sored for: the three: L's: X foe tha kes Os ete: Binge 
a the length and formation of the words are 

day the code letters are different, 

A Cryptogram Quotation ‘ 

OTRFZOK ZY EFDBA XFZEF ZY 
| 2 

YWADNJIWTWY, JTN XFBR TOD PTDY ALORS 

OTR ODDP, ZY PDBN BR B ADOOG.— | — page complete,“ men's and 

FS Hf fr “MUSIC LESSONS . 

- AUTOMOTIVE TOOLS 

-AIWRBNEF > See ee 

: E GOD HELP THE MAN WHO OTS FO 
WON'T MARRY UNTIL HE FINDS A PERFECT WOMAN, ‘ . RSALE % 
AND GOD HELP HIM STILL MORE IF HE FINDS HER— ae 
BENJAMIN TILLETT. ° . : 

(© 1971 King Features Syndicate. Ine.) , 2 Yama" 



f of lay teachers at Roman 
lic’ schools in’ New = 

& . 

fi 
’ ulty are not 

. union. Another 

beta ef otsec teins 
ities. 

. The 

Gag Rule ‘Imposed 
a without making a feral Her = Interscholastic League bas White pserrcarritl were defeat- 

t W.'?._ choir director ordered the tap- competition beginning Sat- ed by Carter High in the city the 
White High School in Dallas, ed mouth to save Dixie's urday. Maybe Dixie's voice championship, 2414. (AP |ronto stock market posted de. |Pertest ordinary 1% to’ $50%, 

boost Friday voice for better things, like teacher’ is sorry now, the  Phote) i 

Frigidaire Employees Plan 
‘To Forego Salary Increases ~ fficnuusccemel"t 

shares, up from 316,000 at the |$2642, Moore % to $4%, Dome 
same time Friday. i 

Ma BERPRES ri 

1 

ti : 
: 

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — Frigi-|Local 801 of the International 
daire electrical workers are ex-|Union of Electrical Workers, 
pected to sign an agreement |'ld union members Sunday. 

with the company today which 
eliminates two-per-cent’ salary J ed cimintes tworercet’ sty) Plan to Exempt Canada Possible 
ceived under their present con- 

Ses with neha ¢> the line ;company. a division of General 
{cel it’s your decision.” Motors Corp., was considering ~ z 
There have been reports the | closing the plant. vances 117 to 72 with 135 issues | and Electrohome \& to $39%. 

at 

WASHINGTON (CP) — The Phi than Canada“ to the tor Norris H. Cotton (Rep. 
Senate voted Saturday to give|Clause providing for the sclec-|N.H.) and approved by 

The company proposal, aP-/President Nixon our becadex tive I5-per-cent tax on US. wines : tee de! 
proved by union members Sun-| authority to impose import quo- vane partners. " ius ene = 
day, also calls for rehiring by jtas and tariffs while Alaska's ravel met Thursday with yen more sweepin § fe : 
next February of 850 of the [Senator Mike Gravel worked on visiting Canadian MP J. Ed.|than the powers approved ear-| bog prices higher. There were} good heavy bologna bulls 2627, 
nearly 3,400 kers laid off by |? new plan to win exemptions|ward Brogdbent (NDP=Osh-|lier under which Nixon could} 2° early (88 common and medium 20-25.30 2 : ‘ lambs. ; Whitby), inaoee Sperccent i Replacement cattle 600: 
the company during the. last |(" c*nads shin codes feyboergh ot the 15 per-cent import |Slaughter cattle” 277: Choice | light stockers and feeders 3337: aban Oa Ss Chabon ‘The Gravel amendment would | S110 cax'ene lis. surtax or quotas—not both—on : $ 

costs are higher than those of Sreta caanosign unter which per-cent tax was the main topic} @ y-by F390 Se t ste stock oe its competitors. Nixon could impose import quo- rs ne ager uct-by-product basis after de} na or a: peed ge heifer 
Frigidaire has allowed an-|t28 or a I5:per-cent tax in al, ! Soares acbuial deri? claring a bdalance-of-payments 

other 1,500 vacancies to remain United Reessas balance-of-pay-}ion“on Canada’s performance | *™€rsency. Remembers Calves 1,085: Choice vealers 
unfilled. About 5,000 workers | ments emergency. under the 1965 U.S.Canada auto] But because of the vagueness beet ith to : 

Brothers =| #2: bestia. 
28.60, 
28.60; stags and boars 11.60. 

Sheep and lambs 126: No 
early sales. 

supply lacking quality and_fin- 
ish at the Ontario Public Stock-| di 
yards today. 

Veal calf prices were steady, |*: 

An earlier attempt in the 10- ee i 
day tax debate to exempt Can- aay of criiciant hts ecrran of the Cotton amendment there 
ada_and Mexico from the |debate on possible Canadian ex-|¥25 &eneral speculation that it 

The rai sacrificed in the present “temporary” 10-per- emption. was largely an expression of 

agreement amount to about |°°% import surcharge failed] Meanwhile. the amendment |sentiment and that it probably 
$5.60 a week for employees who|2%4 @ spokesman for Gravel /passed Saturday would broaden | would be dropped when the 
now earn an average of $4.54 an|521¢ at the time the Democratic |the president's authority to im-| whole tax bill goes to House-Se- 
hour’ ” senator was discouraged by col-| pose tariffs and quotas against |nate caucus to iron out differ: ; 3 

leagues {rom another attempt. |forcign-made goods when the | ence between the Senate and al Mt Rent Most Active Stocks 
pes-errs |. ‘I'd like to be able to tell the] However, Gravel changed, his|U.S, balance-of-trade position is | ready approved House of Repre- brisk morn- 

O1-t¢ [company to go to hell,"" Arnold | mind and the amendment.he is|'‘adversely’ affected" by im-|sentatives version ‘of TORONTO MAUNDS SERVICE : 7 elect 1 \planalog. would add the. words |potss: 3t was proposed by, Seas bill. An ‘11.00 a.m. report from the Yueor — aes pee 
Belleville offices of Walwys, Sted~ : 
gel! ‘and Co. Lid, 181 

Flows Tinished > Street. 
: Stock, number of sales, 

last sale price and change. 

‘washing. ip ! f Can Steamship 24235, 38%, da 3 
. 

Imp. Oil 21321, 28%, dn Ye 
Can. Indus Gas 11275, 8% 

4 

Gulf Canada 6350, 23%, NC 
Leigh Instr. 4175, 4.20, up .20 

MINES 
Noracme 12000, .24. ‘ 

| 
WATER SERVICES 

1,000 GALLONS CITY WATER 

© JUST. TO. REMIND YOU THAT 

THE DEADLINE :AUCTION SALE 

=o CLASSIFIED WORD ADS | g = / @ Ff I 2 IS NOW | 

eae 4 p.m. The Previous Day| 
Steel; Sevénties Style 

‘An engineer mans. comput- visual read-outs at Ddininion gan operation in Hamilton this an yltimate hot rolling capa- 

~~ Lae 

erized controls Foundries ‘ and= Stecl; -Ltd.. week. The new $24 million city'of 3 million ingot Ohe Sutellignucer| 

tes ttelevision monitors and’ ing “Roughing Mili which be- mill will provide Dofasco with _ year. (CP Photo) bc ~ 
> 



SSae eee 
ANDY CAPP 
es IOWON Si 

ft 
2.90, 2.90; 

an) 2.00. ‘ ; * 
Isola 5 » 25 . ALISTAIR MacLEAN'S 

e og See , = “UWHEN Kendal Brook 1G. Walsh) 3 y 
228, 2.08: Old John OL. Uens) 3.30, 3.00; Canadian ‘Ss fo a > 2 EI T ELL 
250, Bell Fox ( eeks) 290. 3 : mf 
Also + Tey. Yolo, Du- Rodacy Ann U. Hogen) 3800, over (R. Ray) 300. re A GH 34 Ss 

mond, ‘kueet, Princess €.10, 420; MK King (D. Alguire) - Also Started: Regat Ellen. Justa > oa—™ 
Magic, Pink Rooster... 4.20, | 3905 Miotie, Wie) (F. Condin) Gay Lam. Peter: Magi, Rartylakes 

bas * 
Exacter Nes 63 pold $46.90 

m Manover J. Young) 

@ ADDED ATTRACTION @- . 

“ZACHARIAH” 
Gien Campbell 
Mareun Welty, MD. om - 3 

820—Caro! Burnett © BDxce fs CLEVELAND (AP) — Minne- 

showdown Naver whe hastwen $272.717 lor three tincs in the first st| MO a) the richest prize ver, won rec times i P 
a tenata history (S00. on the tour this year, recovered and seven times in the match. ey = WI 

i Hit aleiaets tome 
inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 

GMWAYS 13 and 401 
City Bowling’ Results 

237. Berlinde Devoyst 223. J: le 
5 PINS BIG 7 Thorn 223. Marie Lee 2zi. Linds sat ve en| > Dreams Bu 720, Shirley Foley 213, 3 ay M2 gg EPSRC |S WEDNESDAY IS LAST DAY 

Ladies’ High Triples: Marg Rut- 

Bill Lott 257 ee Soules’ 64, Eihel Salas 

LEGION Leo St. Louls 252 it a's High Siagtes: Poul! Hardy 

° sar ri the final y Jr. 

Royal Canadian Legion World Championship of Tennis Claude Bandy ier Denne tee aid, Bil Dear 
Branch 99 Jack Canning ise me vice Trop = Terry Me- 

Ernie Green 246 Mens High Triples Allan Lott 
strangers 

when they meet. Laver esti- ba Serr ees aaa 
ted the pair have met more rg Ru SCRE 

thon 10) times ineaxs-'on. Bea Hunt Pay ey ny ye pa ae 
7 ’ 

z Pro Lawes said. wcard.” Eat cer 216 es ase. Diane Hance 61325), 2 —e 

& WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24th wo Hee an ol Te te GN ae ame eoaz,seartt | Special Limited Engagement 
me, u Fred Bly @0 
match with Laver, “It will QUINTE CLASSIC — 
really depend on how I react to McDougall Insurance (745) 3734, FRIDAY MORNING LADIES* 

— ONE. SHOW NIGHTLY AT 7:45 — AT 

LEGION HALL PINNACLE STREET 
ane Rod's shots. Resi Market ‘S31 384 Latele Team Scores” Gooters & Lathe WINNER OF § ACADEMY AWARDS! — Everyone Welcome — Thorn- Electric ee 

6 
5 328, Ellis’ Printing. overs z; Lucky Six & Jets 0; Ex- 

“He's beaten me a lot and I I Sug” sioricck Keectrie Gt Seiers a Dieesting a $ » 
3581, Pepsi-Cola QW! 3573. Belle “High Triples: Ta Howard 03, ; 

Admission Card 25c 

Earlybird Games — Regular Games 

Cleaners (2) 3447, Leslie's Ski Den Brenda Lucas 6. Audrey Chis- 

g 
i | 
@ 
a 
i | 
a 

(E%)) 3387. Crystal Hotel 1) 352. holm 637, Jeanne Matier 635, Edith a 

Senators 23.ccs ice Saas cI 
i} 
g 
| 
| 
a 
a 
a 

High Singles: Rrenda Lucas 313, e are Special Games — (Share the Wealth) def orn ieuaceetemseeinis eer tee Wiier “363, Euaine’ Cars: * 5 a ine 

Jackpot — Door Prizes a tees | oO Get MAJOR A 5 FINS ct ase ror 
nae MO’ zY PR ZE S wee f Crystal Motel 7, Seeley’ Clip- BELLEVILIE CATMOLIC MIXED 

Pers 0; Pepsi-Cola 7, Stewart Signs BOWLING LEAGUE 
©; Spada Tile 4 Labelle Erectric High Singles Men: Dick Ben 

ew ame 3: Tebes Piscaburgers 7, Farrell nett 204. Cecil Haines 231, Ed Pa- 
LEGION "Everybody ry quette 230, z 

said didn’t ha High Scores: B. Delise 912. J. High Singies Women: Veronica 
Moon 840. J. Canning G18, R. Say- Fox 317, Marg Ruttan 307, Louse 

S E ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP) —. ‘or 776 R. Jones 70. Chartrand 25. 

age g 
-old from Chicago. “We ‘baseball world will Jearn Pree High Triples Men: Frank Me~ went out there and showed | Te the ASRS OE SET TR. Seater to tet HR Sek 

them we could win.” tan 378 High Triples Women: Marg Rut- 
Ladies’ High Triple: Marg, Rul-.. tan 716, Leute Chartrand ¢71, F ; tan Veronica Fox 003. 
Men's High Single: Paul Mardy High Average Med: Larry Towns 

ee e ¢ : here—the "Mea High Triple: Allan Lott 20h Oo | Pee Gee 

entucky Fried Chicken. ance —“Sieio tes Ie eee cee = =| Qe ¥ r x an Y Ao onl i atfigt ee) RabbS* fe 

JS, © | Keay was a member of Ticat| Wich moved its AL franchise to Sous 5 Catty Moore S58, Bae; Leading Tears: Forty, Fivers 3% ae 

getiations with area banking 

with promotion and publicity for wit MINGTON, N.C.. (AP) — 

1961 the Dallas-Fort Worth arca Rural Routers 30, Co-CGetters 46. 

firms for financing to move the 

our team,” said Arlington 

OED, 6A. 180 ned 1967, from the Un
ited States capital." Bee er 

Negro Golfer 
Club. 

Mayor Tommy V: 
who spearheaded 

FE ; ! 
~ SNAK PA 

Short: and club vice-president 
Joe Burke have completed ne- 

wm ese mus ect, Wins Azalea Open 
we are ready to move ahead 

Johnson hada final round 70 
George Johnson, 32, rolled in a and ctany cog 65. Each man 

° m4 birdi ; was secking is first victory. 

to iat rebant anata The victory was worth $7,000 
@" from the total purse of $35,000 

open golf, tournament Sunday. to Johnson, pushing his total for 
becoming only the fourth Negro the year to $35,213. 
to win on the pro tour. Veteran Rod Funseth and club 
Johnson, in his third year on pro Terry Wilcox tied for third: 

the tour, defeated Ralph John- at 275, Funseth taking a 67 and 
ston, a -rookie, after centers Wilcox managing a 69_in the 

TOYS .~- 
CONTINES: AT 

2 Pieces /: 

« Mouth-watering 
Kentucky Fried Chicken. 
Golden Brown 
French Fries 

OPEN 11.30 AM. coromctchjeens 
TO 12 MIDNIGHT eS se cone 

_ Bestts chickenit 
97 STATION STREET, BELLEVILLE 

186 FRONT STREET, TRENTON 

|  KINSMEN SPECIAL 

| SOCIAL EVENING 
il EVERY. TUESDAY | 
: eee COUNTY GARDENS 
fl 

es chilly, windy w i 
10 under par on fhe | George Kn of Toronto 

.s7s-yard Cape Fear ‘é shot a fina-round 70 for a 268 
Club course. total, worth $695. 

Two other Canadians finished 
well down among the moncy 
-winners, 

Wilf Homenuik, of Winnipeg 
had a, 282. total and won $203 
while Toronto's Ben Kern col- 
lected $61 for his 287 score. 

Theatre ; 

Feature Times 
AT THE PARK — In Color — Show- 

this "evening 

B ONTARIO 

ORIGINAL PRICES ON YELLOW LABELS. 
SALE PRICES ON.RED LABELS. 

- LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
‘ THIS‘ IS A GENUINE SALE 

WE ARE CLEARING THE COMPLETE INVEN- 

wa atte tent dedemin 

Il} - Suowbalis No. 1 - SS “Get a strike, Crimshaw! Let’s 
pot chicken cut «just brcazse 

KINSMEN 2 : every mar en th-lv team bat jis = One complete even'ng show 

Ne. 2 - 51 nos. $95. Bes, $405, — 

OPEN EVERY DAY’ 
@ tarkey!” commencing at 7.43, Adult enter- WED. AFTERNOONS, THUBS. AND FRL EVENINGS pnakh teeepvantes. 
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ie | | thelr weekend annual See bortion. teayues to 

“oratory ‘and; © Schreye: porter of next’ session: of: the legislature, Hoo, Mr. 
from ‘Premier ~ «ping down aa leader if he did - parochial schools” for and: with | members freed’ from gates it 

keep ‘the party not get his way on the separate many years. party . discipline” a number of science 

. te school ‘issue. DA 55 |) 1 He acknowledged to reporters: cabinet’ ministers’ are “expected val members ‘of the legislature. 
Mr.: Borowski, a former high- * ° he liad had to “reassess my po- - —to oppose the measure. and he would not be bound by'a 

‘ways minister, left the cabine sition as leader” in light of the-, One® of ‘those \ cabinet) oppo- resolution: 

_ “two! month’ ‘ago ina .disagree-- ~~ ald issiie. “nents, ° Mines Minister Sidney He later {told reporters. he 
: rave continyed "financial -.* FE i tron leone SS Nar Taw ah Bayar ola Caper beeper term dietn 

& Winnipeg “clinic -which convention: ; persuading ~~ lieve, it hada for major one’ provincial 
occasionally;‘ acted as"an ‘abor-- “delegatts to put aside a‘ resolu the vertoalitice involved : the election campaign’ ‘but maybe 

Mr, Moles, this year’s attend- 

© manager, and more on others. 
* ‘The horse show seats were sold 

Distrusts 

Red Lands 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — The 

Canadian government is placing} ~ 
too much emphasis on its rela- 
tionships with Communist dicta- 
torships, Paul Hellyer told a setup’ 
Ukrainian audience Saturday. 

American . 
mV"! By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

for the increased, friendship 
with the USS.R., but it may be 
at the expense of our traditional 
allies.” 

cheotomy on Dr. Arthur Vallee, 
$8-year-old chicf of radiology at 

St. Lic’ Hospital, using a carv- 
ing knife to open his throat and 

clear the windpipe. But Dr. Val- 
lee was dead on errival at hos- 

ti maybe it’s for a {riend, a very 
special Christmas gift,” 

2B 

et 

hud 
(AP) — A 

calling for the 

1 ‘ $ era q R 

i) 7 
Ha Boycott Grows 

EDMONTON (CP) .— Na- 
members 

z 
3 

g 
x3 
29 possible endorsement 

ils ina whether 
anything about’ the pl ak ER ie The request’ to China was, later 

You've still enough time to give your 
home a riew look in time for Christmas 
and the holiday season. Imagine the 
compliments that you will get when your 
friends and family see that brand ew 
decor. It’s so easy to create with these 
ceramic tiles; Canadian Brick,.or maybe 
a beautiful new wood grain folding door. 

* And, if you buy right now, you'll save 
money on all these home, improvement 
specials. So Decorate and Celebrate. 

ALL AROUND THE HOUSE 
BEARS 

: CAN DO GREAT THINGS 
Use Your Simpsons-Sears. 

“ya Reg. $13.95 8:95 

i fh] An easy to install 
CEP space - saving wood- 
#1) grain vinyl covered 

j4 ‘ai door. Choose’ from 
‘Walnut or Teak. 

” SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
QUINTE: MALL. BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

-BSIMPSONS-SEARS ~~~ 

boldly modern that it 

J Save $5 Woodgrain 
M Steelite Folding Door 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9.30 to 5.30 | Retail, Catalogue Orders 966-3211 
Thursday & Friday 9.30 to’9 p.m, | Administration & Service 966-3661 

-.. ‘The fireplace that’s so 

- doesn’t hide in a wall, : 
‘is now priced $20 below 

what it is really worth! | 

_ Reg. $184.98 1 64.99 o a 

_ This ultra-modern fireplace makes itself --— 
the centre of attention. Wide oval front ra- 
diates more heat, takes longer logs, and is a 

uniquely eye-catching in design. Includes Bie 
_ Mesh screen, 2 lengths of smokepipe, and 
grate. Burnt Orange or Matte Black finish. 

42—Plumbing, Heating 

Early American Design . 
Combination Fireplace, 

With folding doors 

open, it’s a fireplace . . 

with them closed it 

becomes a stove. Fora 

re 

Easy to Install Early — 
Canadian Plastic Brick 

" So realistic that it Jooks and feels like the Reg. 99¢ sq, ft. 
genuine thing. Easy to install, and are : 
made from new, advanced plastic. Terra |’. 
Cotta or. White. Each brick measures 24%"x 69: 
8'x%" thick. , 

Self-Adhesive - 
_ Cork Panelling Squares 

Easy to install, just Reg. 60¢ 
peel and stick. Heavy sq. ft, 

dutta Ae 
oe Save 14c sq. ft. 

7. Plastic Tile 
Designed to: emphasize Reg. 34e 
shadow lines and create — $4: ft. 

ae 20. 
Mosaic Stone 

Chip Ceramic Tile - 
12''x12" sheets random Reg. Se 

eey SE 760 
: Classic design © 

S Mosaic Tile 
‘ , put It Reg. 8 : Easy to install, put ft RSs 00 

- 1 sq. ft. at a time. f 

fei ee T icesites poeten > OOS) 
Y_STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. Daily 



SIMPSONS SEARS 
QUINTE ‘MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE: PARKING FOR. 1,800. CARS . 

STORE HOURS 

MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30°P.M. 
THURSDAY AND-FRIDAY. 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

gination. Atthese low, low 
_ prices,they’re made for you! 

“Saturn”, out of our world and into 
yours. Fashioned:of 100% acrylic that 
hand washes, drips dry. Semi-sheer 
weave that lets in shimmers of sun or 
moonlight. Yarn-dyed for longer colour 
life. And what colours! Scorchy red, 
sultry blue, glowing gold, cool green, 
warm melon/gold. 3-finger pinch 
pleats, empire hooks included. 
Weighted corners. We made “Saturn” 
for you. Ordér yours Today! 

28127 50”x 45” 

75” x 45” 

100” x 45” 

50” x 54” 
75" x 54” 

100” x 54” 

* 50” x 63” 
75” x 63” 

100” x 63” 

50” x 84”. 

75" x 84” 

100” x 84” 

125” x 84” 
150” x 84” 

50” x 95” 
75”.x 95” 

100” x 95” 
125” x 95” 
150” x 95”* 

“TELESHOP FROM 845 AM. DAILY 
"RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE . . . 966-3661 

QO 



OTTAWA (CP) — The leaders 

of Canada’s wealthiest and most 
powerful corporations emerged 

satisfied alter a three-hour 

Eat 
— An inex- 

British Doctors’ 

: Corporation’ Chieftains Pleased 
_ By Conference with Trudeau 

enough attention to us and our 
views.” 
Mr. Scully, spokesman for the 

businessmen, said they received 
ho concessions from the govern- 
ment and no assurances of spe- 
cific changes in planned govern- 
ment legislation affecting busi- 
ness, The businessmen had not 
sought such concessions—all 
they wanted was a frank ex- 
change of views: . 

Despite leading questions, . he 
repeatedly declined to express 
dissatisfaction, with government 
policies. 

—~"We acomplithed exactly 
what we hoped to," Mr. Scully 
said, Both sides agreed in prin- 
ciple to further such meetings. 

St. Clair Balfour, president of 
Southam Press Ltd., said the 
next such meeting would proba- 
bly be held within two months. 

* A similar meeting of cabinet 
“ministers with top labor. offi- 
cials has tentatively been set 
for December but no date has 
been picked. 

Yves Pratte, chairman and 
chief executive officer of Air 
Canada; said the meeting was 
“pleasant.’ ‘There were no 
harsh words spoken—“none 
whatsoever.”” 
Mr. Trudeau said the busi- 

nessmen had asked for a. meet- 

Advice - 

at the 

~- For the ulcer-stricken ‘exec- 

Sandbanks. Sand. Pit. 
Removal of sand from.the famous Prince Ed-- quarry site, with the remaining part of a dune be- 

ward: County Sandbanks jis continuing. The pic- hind it. For story see page:2. 

posed new Competition Act and 
the economy in general. 

Mr. Scully said the meeting 
didnot discuss the possibility of 

controls, the 
agency 

-to control foreign investment, 
possible further aid to industries 
hit by. the United States surtax 
on imports, or government mea- 
sures announced Oct. 14 to stim- 
ulate the economy. 

Industry had ‘“‘no real com- 
plaint” to present. But the busi- 
nessmen were disturbed by the 
enormous volume of complex 
and ‘difficult legislation before 
Parliament affecting industry. 

implementing all of it at once 
would have the effect of 
“smothering us." : 

Part of the businessmen’s re- 
assurance may have been due 
to the fact that some of the 
government's ‘legislation ap- 
pears likely to be withdrawn 

-and substantially revised. 
Labor Minister Bryce Macka- 

sey's bill to make technological 
change a matter for labor-man- 
agement negotiation is stalled 
at the introductory stage and 
likely to die on the order paper. 
Ron Basford, minister of con- 

sumer and corporate affairs, 
has said his proposed competi- 

. tion act, which would modernize 
existing legislation restricting, 
mergers and unfair trade prac: 
tices, will die’ this session and 
be reintroduced with changes. 
M. Scully said that the busi- 

Nessmen were not given “‘the 
faintest idea’: what changes 
would be made in the competi- 
tion bill. 

Today's Chuckle 

A housewife complained that _ 
someone broke into her parked 
car and stole $50 worth of groc- 
eries from the glove compart- 
ment, 

_ Inside Your Intelligencer 
. "The question of removing sand from property ad- 

Jacent to Sandbanks Provincial Park doesn’t appear 
to be any closer to solution. Page 2. , 

@ Education administration salaries adjusted up- 
ward. Page 2. 

@ Bicycles soon to be licensed. Page 3. 
@ Bayside Secondary School completion ‘this school 

Hell You Like. 
utive, the book has definite 

advice: 
nt worry about your ul- 

*<cer—it is likely to heal and 
will never become , malig- 
nant.” me 

sory and stress and 
strain is unlikely to cause an 
ulcer, but’ it may make an 
ulcer worse once It has devel- 

The little book recognizes 

year doubtful. Page 3. 

that its prescription of ‘‘never 

+to follow. 
worry” is easier to give than 

“This, to be effective, ought ” 
to be accompanied by a gift of 
a suitable income, a carefree 
occupation and the’ provision 
of a different spouse, if indi- 
cated,” the book admits, s 
“Eat what the hell you 

like,” is wise counsel and 
should be proffered — more 
often, it adds, 

‘BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1971 _ 

Bagged 
By The Associated Press 

dian planes returned safely to 
their base. 

Radio Pakistan reported, that 
President Agha Mohammed 
Yahya Khan ordered a state of 
emergency throughout Pakistan 
because of a “threat of foreign 
aggression."’. The reason for his 

martial law since March, 1969, 
Pakistani broadcasts charged 

that India had launched an all- 
out offensive into East Pakistan 
at four scattered points. 
The Indians said East Paki- 

stan’s Bengali rebels made 

: 1 

Cuban Premier Fidel Castro, right, holds 
a “cacho" after tasting “‘chicha” (apple jack) 
durng his, visit to Punta Arenas, Chile. At 

i Mailmen Decide 

Against- Strike 
OTTAWA (CP) — Letter carriers have ruled 

out immediate strike action in favor of further 

last-ditch talks with the government on post office 
use of casual labor, , 

‘The decision: announced today ruled out, af 
Jeast. temporerily, further. rotating walkouts such; 

a3 recent ones in Ontario and the Maritimes after” 

; 
ry tl ty al | 
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second branch library. 
Board 

in 

f 
i 

lity. 

Quinte e 
: But site costs would be high 

LONDON (AP)— Queen Elizabeth has chicken’ and two branch libraries would 
pox and.is. confined to her suite in Buckingham~ ~ be required: 

hats See : 

Taste Tester 
left is Gen Manuel Torres, governor of the 
“Magallanes Province. (AP Photo) 
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SEAR PES OAT 
Bigger Subsidy | “Signs Warn Trespasiers Away from Sandbanks Property, wintmaitt 
cans goes “Banks Sand Being Stockpiled “= 

il te ‘site. 
“noted He 
cally iy My 

~ approval for two provincial- bra ges rent i 
*-" ynumicipal employment  incen- . PICTON . (Staff) —. Lake — being awakened at 6. a.m. is interested in ec- _ impossible to close down cem- _ conside: 
tive with a total cost » ‘The idea would be to em- Oatario Cement Company Ltd. Mrs, Barratt, for several ology, the cement com- ent plant operations. A har- © nial ry 

: projects a sepa hry noactntrerrncred expects to cease quarrying at — weeks, has pany has a legal right to quar- — manious co-existence between ty. as site 
«of 000, lor months §0 the Sandbanks di tour- ly« cement plant is - ry at the Sandbanks and will _ industry and its: neighbors library. instea 

They prejectay wou bey 6 ara ylieet Led or. ist season. next year, pauline away contiotie,to| 4039 cmt 8 al; was suggested. } town extensi 
tizens.; the ‘purpose of which Bruce Price, vice = presi amounts .of sand. ternate is found; The cemert plant acoord- © He claimed 

psig Unt premier brie Nene Brereta alae dent of operations at the ce- ‘ She Mr.” Price explained he ing f Mr. Price, has spent rary at 
work 's public i Program: rent plant, said yesterday. that the quarrying has in- does not feel the plant's op- millions’ of dollars to protect _ provide: #4 

wee But as it turns out, the lo-_ ied nia pecparell fr the Siusiuabetar leads Sinks slowticentyrsst Np eaters Seuss sae i preparation for oads concem- area. rec: com ; 4 § 
Councit okay for the two Fa fiat ped rere Arh temporary summer halt of seems to have: tripled in re- He suggested that photo- id ctsone’ tan Wilt tal eore: A be one fa- : peniects was ive, . PTT | similar haulage. cent months, graphs of the Sandbanks ent plant near Picton to see a multi-use complex, : | with a request for provincial o een tak woud This step is viewed as a Mrs. Barratt added that the taken in the early 1920s indi- for themselves: the * tonnage insisted en 

be ‘sought im- respi re cooperative, gesture toward cement plant is cate the dunes have risen in of sand ‘required in ‘opera: He felt there was justifica to express 
The tater vas tabled for Mts R.. F. Barratt, who with this winter for the first time. the West Lake area by Sev: tions and to observe that tioo” for changing | library selgnbors. snd The city has an allotment ‘allow her husband, operates Sand- The resort operator said eral hundred feet. For this there has been really no ap- hours to allow evening use or : 

ere, $39,000 :un- predesto fomtelcmacrrres the banks Beach Resort yes regular feeiarrt event fare naan it cepa cere to preciable change and perhaps —_even opening on Sundays. mene a 
é to Provincial Pa “astounded’ year rationalize Present even a slight reduction in the Special « incentive Fro: Ue or J. R. Scott suggest- . Mr. Price explained sum- levelling of the dunes. quarry operations are affect-  Syant of sand exiranted. ete Sek are sone aera 

: ee ata little more Mer visitors at the Barratts’ Mr. Price denied the com- ing the Sandbanks to any Mrs. Barratt yesterday downtown library. extension ‘Hogie: 

Ce abn a come = Haison between the two bodies holiday ‘resort use land near pany is hauling more sand ~ marked degree. emphasized the importance of was of concern to the alder- 
o Reared needed. the quarry site for parking than it has previously drawn =» The plant spokesman added. tourism to Prince Edward, man. who said this was at relatives 

j dation from, the meee hes facilities and a temporary ces- and emphasized there is an that unhampered encroach and speculated that some east one third higher than Selleviie 
; sation of quarry*operations annual requirement of 60.000, ment of the sand on West'“stores might not survive with- the rate for new schools ae 

: operations will avoid interfer- tons. Lake and fringe lands would out the tourist trade. ia thet penal mee 

| Approval Sought ic cers ye iS Me he tre © “Seay vats tare lt Ton oe Mrs. . . are i | For Two Projects “san REEL ERELES & ee h = , i e © resort Park and do not 
For Wo Projects as cary as three am. and spokesman described haulage site Ming bas beso] distatted ial duress eften mention the school site cost would be J 

a t bulldozer spotlights as “‘an irregular thing’ so ly it's disturbing t is necessary to cross > ; 
: SS OR site : disturbed campers vacation- Stockpiling is being done us." He referred to recent private property to reach Alderman Ben Corke and | | 

» The Ontario government for an answer and renéwed its ing at Sandbanks Beach re- to omit the necessity of haul- protests of quarrying at the Jack Ireland wondered about | @ =: 
> has its mind on the request with the result that Sort. age “in periods of time when Sandbanks and its predicted The resort operator comp- financing of the library ex- | @ 

changed the will now al- In protest, she said that she it is inconvenient to haul ects. lained that many persons do tension, the former asking | @ 
amount of subsidy payment government and ber. husband “contacted Mr. Price commented that “As an individual I. am trespass to reach the dunes, et eaii $125,000 
it will allow on last summer's low the 75 per cent subsidy  sovera} municipal officials and an alternate sand source re- _ very concerned with ecology” breaking bottles cutting Where tional. $125; e 
‘widening of North Front Street“ payment on $63,000 of the pro’ spoke with Mr. Price. mains “a very vague thing he added. He asserted the — trees on treks. would come from when there e 
and the city stands'to benefit” “jf cdf" as- well as 50 per Night quarrying was stop- still’ although the .govern- cement is interested in If it were controlled it was only-half this amount in e 
by something Tike $16,500. cent on another $21,218. ped but moved into the - ment has -indicated other this issue and said it docs not would be great,” she ventur. the capital works budget. 

Otiginally Queen's Park re- As a result; the city will re. sandbanks at 5 a.m. each .sites have been considered. wish ‘to leave scars over the § 7 ry 
fused the' city’s request for @ ceive about $58,783 subsidy day. He said that three or four face of the earth, She added the area of quarry City Manager J. R. Rew | 4 
7 per cent payment on subsi- for the project instead of $42,- Mrs. Barrett noted that sev- alternate sources were exam- Mr. Price ~ noted however operation is dangerous be- nolds said the 1972 capital 
dizable portions of the road 495 eral summer visitors told her ined last year but none was that until man inhabits a cause’ of the vertical tilt of works program would be up ° & an 
widening project, pointing “We are very grateful,” that they would vacation at’ feasible. world where cement is no — the sand and mentioned thata (7 view in the near future. | ‘Aa 
out that it had con- xt ber resort longer if not for Mr. Price, who asserted he longer demanded it will be youngster diced while playing ~*~ / ‘2 

et was nearby “two or three years ‘N ‘ou é ‘ ago”. e 
i Mrs. Barfatt said - e@ 

®. Beauty Contest, Parad - Watson and Wiegand ||® : 
e nf . @ mond as are of 

a om letion She sald mesthee mectaion Architects e Soe = id neither p y about diamonds 

WM. E. RILEY Pp muinwcnneit® ||  norontst |/o Haran @ 
ae ers This year’s Santa Claus Pa- hospital with Santa to visit ‘sentatives of the committee. _ ried out with full co-operation Belleville & lifetime of happiness e. 

‘ . rade may turn out to be one with the children and pass = There will be at least 58 toward public safety. Ontari e e 

: of the most widely distribut- out candy. units (floats) in the parade ag’ The gates leading to the ntario e@ RONALD KEEL 2 wis 5 In the evening she and her well as nine marching bands, quarry site are marxed with 962-8639 e oe Ee 
ed parades in Belleville’s pa-  carvet will be the guests of four majorette groups, the signs reading “Do Not Enter” S JEWELLER > 
rade history. Four Seasons Hotel for “No Trespassing” and “Pri- > : 4 = ‘ é : ‘ : vate Property". front St. at Vitoria @ 

e e 
oe e Coles Jewellers « 

ote 

An Apology To Bell Canada ||* mre ° 5 oP A.e? Through an error on our part the Bell’ Canada || @ ® ® © eo 
advertisement in Friday, November 19th gave the 

wrong date for the starting of New Long Distance : 
Telephone Rates in Ontario and Quebec, The 1 proper 

starting date should have been.Sunday, November 
28th, We apologize for this error and for any incon- 
venience caused Bell Canada and its subscribers in 
this area. } 

USE 

CHRISTMAS SEALS 

ALL DAY - ‘WEDNESDAY udging from 5 
of phone calls,” said Mr.'Fo-. entering upon private property caught h trespass- 
:ley, “it might become neces- writhows tite seeking the own- ing mee, animals 

’ 
Sary to show videotape or ¢r's_ permission. 3 We een iiecattamarena 

EVENINGS INCLUDED Wns, petaps homes for the Apartment sured the informer, patrols a 
sting onthe nedveantel tne . Broken Int The hunters involved possess-- , eit fee mene IT'S A MATTER OF . 

Hon Bh || et eesti tains le ee ee) LIFE AND BREATH |e Prescription Pharm ae, the com day. tnddacovered’ cht THE 
(a ey a ee isi Se DRUGGIST 

bring in the addresses 

soclonury cardett ae 

THESHOME OF SUPER SAVINGS been froned out.’ several items of clothing, transportation and bunting : wea ee : Miss ‘Santa Claus Parade, yalued’ at $50, had been re- equipment: for evidence as 962-3406 om to be chosen 3 * ‘ Signals tess 
i Open 7) Days a Week 962-4551 nial Seconda: eee then: us The beable whines ae well as a stiff fine for * Free Motor Delivery. 

tre, will cipate in the time between 820 a.m. and found guilty of such. an. ol- 
parade and later travel'to the 4.50 pim. fence. 3 

WE DELIVER 

¥ 
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In 
quarrying wus 

‘operations at the Sandbanks, On- 
tarlo Premier! Davis does not give any hint of © 
what efforts the government (whose responsi- 
bility -he admits it is) is making to find such 
@ source. es mae Sgee 
All he says is, “we shall continue our ef- 

forts -. . but I cannot hold out.hope for an im- 
mediate cessation of the sand removal.” 

We know .there are jobs at stake, and 
these ‘must come’ first, but the government 
should not lose sight of the-néed to find an 

‘alternative supply. Just where such a supply 

*might exist is another matter. We find it 
authorities, con- 

drawn to it swiftly. 
If it does not exist then it is bad news for 

the future of the ‘Sandbanks. The tone of 

Premier Davis’ letter; to-a Sandbanks ars 

operator is not promising.- Indeed the le 

may be no more than a polite way of 
53; 

there is little or no ‘hope of an alternativé 

supply. = 5 

‘First Snow 
* ‘The first mowfall of any consequence as 

we get into the winter season has brought 

treacherous driving: conditions and a number 

of accidents in its train. There, was one fatal 

mishap on 401, a man being killed an
d his wife 

seriously injured: Three of their children were 

less seriously hurt. 

Such are the kind of tragedies that
 may 

be ted when weather conditions deterior- 

ate suddenly. Drivers often.fail to allow suf- 

ficiently for the conditions or\are unaware of 

icy patches on the road aheasl. We heard of 

one narrow escape on 401 when a light Euro- 

pean import was thrown momentarily out of 

control by a@ 
Frightening also are the fast speeds maintain- 

ed by drivers of heavier vehicles in these cir- 

cumstances. Sometimes it appears as if drivers 

are inviting trouble. 

We have seen nothing yet of course, as 

far as winter is concerned; nothing that is, 

compared with last year’s surfeit, Still, this 

last weekend has been a warning to begin ad- 

justing our driving habits to the conditions. 

Incidentally we saw a couple of Belle- 

ville’s new mini snowploughs out doing their 

thing. They are small tracked vehicles with 

enclosed cabins and very nifty looking. 

SGN SI. 

- Egyptians Threaten 
Either Egyptian President Sadat is just 

putting on the dog again, or else he is being 

monumentally naive in twice declaring that his 

country is about to march against Israel. 
Admittedly; it must be frustrating for the 

Egyptians and other Arab nations to be labor- 

ing under the continuing humiliation of pre- 

vious defeat’ by the Israelis, as -wel} as the ap- 

ropriation of territory in the same confrom- 
tation. But this is something Egyptians have 
-¢6 live with. = 

Unless the Egyptians have grown stronger 
in equipment and in the resolution and skill of 
their armed forces, the outcome of another war 
with the Israelis is likely to be’further defeat. 

% Another ‘thing, is Sadat counting on the 

support, of his Arab neighbors? They were of 

little help during the six-day war of 1967, and 

there is no guarantee that.a united Arab front 

would be any more effective in another, con- 

frontation. As for giving the Israelis advance 

warning Mr. Sadat, as we have suggested, be- 
comes even less believeable. 

Peking Image 
/ynat life under Communism seems to en- 

courage a rather spartan atmosphere, as well 
as a disregard for such decadent western ‘in- 
terests as fashions, trips to the hairdressers for 
the women and that sort of thing, is reflected 
by the members of the Peking delegation to the 

, United Nations. 
The male and female members of the 

delegation, as we have come to recognize from 
stories and pictures emanating from China in 
the past, all wear the same typeof uniform 
garb. Two women members moreover, pictured 

during a recent UN dialogue on disarmament, 
exhibited the sort of devastatingly plain hair 
stylings last seen in the Western World around 
the 1920s... 
~~ ¢We wonder if Peking will find it necessary 
to rotate its women delegates rather often, lest 
“they become corrupted by our awful Western 
ways. For example, what if alternate delegate 
Miss Wang Hai-yung or interpreter Miss Tan 
‘Wun-shong show up one day wearing wigs? 

r te 

= = 

advising that an alternative source of 
must be found before cessation of. . 

ported the motion of Commis- 
sioner George A. Reid to that 
effect. 

4 YEARS AGO 

November 23, 1931 

That the Frankford Fair 
dates back to the year 188 
was learned by the large gath- 
ering which attended the Armis- 
tice supper given by the Sid. 
ney and Frankford Agricultural 
Society at Frankford .The_in- 
formation was given in an ad- 
dress by Lt.-Col. Ponton of this 
city, who. from his archaeo- 
logical store was able to pre- 
sent to the audience Royal Let- 
ters Patent authorizing th 

jesty’s rei The document 
is signed by Sir George Arthur, 

and by the 

; +] 3 q 
es 

i g E ze 

‘To Readers 
& a 5 L brief 
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rita 

gE. 8, 

ae @ irs : tea Cad lees oath ee «t | Diet y dit ed for 

each 9 ta Mae Selteman had” fice, asking whether he might | -- ae Pras! Ro, 
Bayern Uae written a'Private Member's Bill “consider secondling the bill. 90 ys eT i 

odd empathy be-' ” which, if: passed by Parliament, With the signature of the Old pes penis p droop of: 

of them would have exempted Mennon-~ Chief ‘on’ the bill, it- would carry — * the usually ramrod straight. < 

Siok : ites from’ tax-payments into the a parliamentary guarantee of a figure. REE EOS Se ae 

running’ in the’ by- ~~ A sect’ strong in Max Salis: > sage." Ok Dief “was wishing the = 

that brought him into Tan's rich and beautiful: agri-- P, to ae re ee worshipping «th ‘would dis- Ps 

entered the old. cuttural’:—"Sodustrial ' comes ote d ie young want” grinned, Dif: pee ae Sued tp the Old 
Hotel to attend a cam- Central. Ontario, they were. ob- “Go on back'to them and tell ~ Chief's side and ‘murmured, “I 

committee meeting, found jecting to Pension ‘Plan* inclu- them that Dief! is ‘willing to be | guess we'll: ready to go 4% 

Dief planted there. in. a big ~ slon on religious grounds. Set err “and “see what aboard now, Mr. - 

; dab in the If\.was a good ‘bill, soundly “ “Ah yes, I's 90,” re- 

Dby., e © ‘drafted, ruled the Law Clerk of .. So Max Saltsmam did. plied {Dief a ae 

course, , the Chief the Commons on scrutinizing it Andon bearing the news that round: of | at 3 

the focus of attention: for technical imperfections. the Tory, Chief was waiting in with the lical ‘ wor- 

There was no way Max Salts- — Only catch was Max’ Salts- the wings to sign the bill, Max dered Max A was. 

man could make an end - run "man did not have a seconder. Saltsman’ was all but bowled “Our "Diet, told 

around Dief, soup he . --- Not one MP in the New Demo- over by the rush of New Demo- \~ straight-faced, “from ane of 

and leading into an cratic Caucus would support the ‘cratic: MPs suddenly anxious to Old Ontaz:o ridings."23" ‘ 
tion; ‘allowed, a bit timidly, “I bill because; be suspected, they ‘co-sponsor. it.” SEES And so they left the Chief to 

- guess you don't know who I am, all demurred on grounds there Their third encounter came repose in peace end quiet until 

2 but..." % should be no — repeat no — ex- in the Winnipeg airport at the * be and “our MP” went aboard. 
3 sneet inheniaeevadeas Serle oor tre hart peginning 15: eee lay- . Father and son? Mutt and 

growled Chief, “You are Plan. “+ | “over‘waiting for the direct Might ‘Jeff? Snoopy. 

Max Saltsman“and we are go- The NDP was locked tightly to Ottawa. ; ron? see Sahat Pe 

° ing to, beat the trousers off into the of universal- Both had come in from the All of these things, 

you, : : ity. West and there was Dief swam- cee tall tee pas 

genet Ey Hrethe Hb fa teen th Ob Chet al- oa abel & =a : . was to swarm but a mutual love of and 

The first time their House of ways 2 great defender of the around him. until laughs. - on 

Senate 
The Globe and Mail 

The basic problem of the 
poor is that they are. poor. This 
may not seem like a revolution- 
ary discovery by the Senate 
Committee on Poverty, whose 
report Senator David Croll 
tabled recently, but it is. 

It is revolutionary because Ca- 
nada’s welfare ata 
cost of $6-billion a year are not 
directed to aiding the poor. 
They are directed to providing 
a minimum income for those 
who do not work, and to provid- 
ing universal — old- 
age pensions, family allowan- 
ces “— for those who do not 
need help as we'l as those who 
do, 

_ per cent in taxes. 
The poor receive smaller in- 

and 

faze 
sa8 
F 
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“Mommy — I got a boy in trouble!” 

Saligman Hit It 

Committee's Report on Poverty 
because they are paid slave 
wages or are insufficiently skill 
ed to do work that commands a 
living wage. It would recognize 
the need of those who genuine- 
ly can’t work. It would reserve 
indignity for those who can 
work and won't. 

As the great debate opens it 
is the principles that shou'd 
be understood before the de 
tails are tackled. 
What Senator Croll would 

have us do is abandon welfare, 
charity, the dole and also the 
sensations of superiority that 

We Can Learn from It 

The Well-ordered Life of A Wolf 
/ By Gordon C. Haber In 

The Globe and Mail 

(Mr. Haber, a doctoral can- 
didate in zoology at the Univer- 

sity of British Columbia, is con- 

ducting long - ternt studies of 
wolves and their prey in Mount 
prep National Park, Alas. 

a. 
Wolves are perhaps the most 

social of all sub-human verte- 

* brates. A pack of wolves is not 
a-snarling aggregation of fight- 
ing beasts, each bent on fend- 
ing only for itself, but a highly 
organized, well disciplined 
group of related individua's or 
family units, all working to- 
gether in a remarkably ami- 
able, efficient manner. 
One pack, in Alaska’s Mount 

McKinley ear? Park, whose 
behavior I followed close- 
ly for six yéars, typifies the 

Aid’ for U.S. Subsidiary 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

components 

and air conditioning systems) 
employs 65 workers and i 

place! 
PATRICIA YOUNG, 

* Vancouver. 

Smiths Falls Fire Loss 

Falls’ million dollar fire loss is 
made clear by a return look at 

Smiths Falls, had an average 

— + 

> 
total loss per year of $2.7 mil- 
lion. Smiths Falls in’ thet same 
period had an average of 31 

accompany them, and aim, in- 
stead, at eliminating poverty. 
He would have us do this be- 
cause it is the humane thing, He 
would also have us do it be 
cause it costs Canada bilhons 
every year to keep the “poor 
poor, 

highly” soci 
lupus. . 
The members of this pack 

are ranked according to the 

strict convention of a domin- 

ance hierarchy — a kind of 

pecking order —jn which gach 

adult knows its position of 4uth- 
ority and there are few if any 
instances of overt strife (in 

agalure of Canis 

some 900 hours of watching 
wolves in the wild I have yet to 
see a case of all-out fighting 
within an established pack). 
_Most important, however, this 

highly developed social organi- 
zation seems to result in a very 
efficient division of labor with- 
in the pack, with the top-rank- 
ing adults assuming the most 
important responsibilites. The 
pack leader or “alpha™ male — 
the strongest, fastest, wisest, 
most experienced wolf in the 
pack — has the ultimate decis- 
jofi-making power and his auth- 
ority is unquestioned. He sires 

all ‘regularly acknowledge his 
authority in a variety of ritual- 

studying — not 
a 

persecuting — 
species so similar in behav- _ 

of our ancestors, 

* 
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individuals partici- 
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both. somebody ig trying to — 
Gestroy athe; Parttt esebeongs 

manoeuvre is dangerous 
and could not be more dis- 
turbirg. ‘ : ? 

As much as it is to be” 
wished that the separation 4 
Quebec from Canada 
never be realized, it is also to 
be hoped that it will be ac- 
complished by democratic 
means if it ever has to’ hap- 
pen. 
+ Certainly we do not wish it, 
let there be no mistake. The 

. impossible must. be attempted 
to avert it. By impossible, we 
mean coing everything to sat- ~ 
isfy’ the legitimate aspirations 
of Que bec.democratically, 
within Confederation. ~~", 

It could happen, unfortun- 
ately, that we are unable to 
Stop it. . .. If that happens, 
secession should ‘be accom- 
pished in peace and order to 
minimize the remorse | suf- 
fered at the break. 

At the moment, the Parti 
Quebectis offers. the desired 
guarantees. peace and 
order. If it is destroyed nes 
political groups will undou. 
edly replace . it, but 
assures that they will be as 
impregnated with democratic 
spirit as is the Parti Quebe- 

cols. tT 

We risk finding more 
Chartra Michel nds than Rene 

Levesques, more violence 
than peace, + = * 

until the federal government. 
and Quebce find the appeas- 
ing formulas to’ end it 

IN 
HISTORY 

“By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
ts 

The a 
wreck in India’s history oc- 
curred when a train plunged 

south 
of Madras 15 years ago to- 
day—in 1956—with a loss of 
141 lives. Rescue teams 
worked for days to retrieve 
bodies from the river bed. 
India’s worst train wreck 
took 171 lives in 17, 
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ZIP-IN PILE LINED 
LEATHER 

PANT COATS 

., 699 
‘Thwee of the newest and most fashionable styles—direct 
from Europe! 2 leather styles and 1 split cowhide—all 
featuring cosy zip-in pile liners. Any one would make 

ap wil We 
Lc 

TAM AND SCARF SETS 999 
’s jmeend ond ‘women’s, 100% acrylic Sie in tet 3- 
colour stripes, White /black/red, white/brown/green, 
white/purple/ fuschia and white/gold/greenaT size. 

SCARVES AND STOLESS9 99 
Special Purchase. ea. 
Spanish, 100% acrylic scarves and ‘stoles— 

priced for tyes “att buying. uenge and 
oblongs in white and 

ACRYLIC SCARVES q19 
ea. 

espe da aed and women’s oblong scarves. 
Choose from a wide scléction of fancy pattems and 
stipes, . : 

SPECIAL! PANT TOPS 
each 

Machine washable polyester and acetate blend pant tops 
ini three fashionable styles to top off skirts or slacks, Choose 

from assorted colours—sizes 10 to 18 in the group, 

POLYESTER PANTS 
Special pr. 

‘Two of our best-selling pant styles—specially low priced for 
Pre-Christmas savings! Both styles are exceptionally easy- 

care and come in assorted popular shades. Sizes 10 to 20. 

WASHABLE PANT oes 
Special Purchase ea. 

The very slight imperfections in the prints will not affect 
the wearing quality of these machine washable crimp nylon 
pant tops. Choose from black and white or multi-colour 
screen prints. Back zipper. S-M-L. yy 
NNT SS 

* ge 
Coomeee 

MAXIDRESSES ~ 
Special Purchase ea. 1199 

So long, so elegant and easy-care, and so economical... 
you'll love these washable Arnel jersey long dresses, 
3 styles to choose from in assorted colourful prints.10 to18, 

CARDIGANS and PULLOVERS 

Reg. 7.00 ea. 5 49 
Our best-selling “sweater Styles in beautiful Banlon and 
acrylic ya priced during this Sale! Assorted 
fashion-+ight shades m the group. S-M-L. 

NYLON SKI PARKAS 

Special ea. 1999 
Made expressly for Walkers by a well-known Canadian 
maker. 1st quality nyion parkas with storm cuffs and warmly 
lined with “Fostrel” fibrefill insulation. Navy, dubonnet, 

, Purple, 0 1 gla a gerlaals bg 

~ nen 

Elegance on Hand for Christ as! 
WOMEN’S GENUINE KID GLOVES 
‘LUXURY LINED and, GIFT PRICED 

aoe 
Popular 2%4-button length featuring 
actylic knit ining. Soft and supple kid. 
Black and brown. Sizes 642 to 8. 6% to 8. 

ond 99 
~ Elegant 6-button length, kid leather 
gloves, with a silky lining for warmth - 
and comfort. Black and brow”. Sizes 

699 
Dressy style, 3-button length with 

comfortable silky lining. Black and 
brown. Sizes 6¥2 to 8. 

sshades. One size. 

TAKE A LONG LOOK at 

‘PARTY LONGS’ 
Ordinarily 26.00 to 30.00 — 

vit -] 399 
Everyone loves the eS long look...s0 ‘ferninine, 
flattering and definitely a ‘must have" for the exciting 
party season ahead! At Walkers you'll find a style just 
right for you in the wide assortment of Party Longs. Pick 
your favourite from a variety of fabrics, colours and 

styles—some teamed ugwith maighing hot pents. Sizes 
7 to 15 in the selection, 4 one 

Women’ Ss Teens’ and Children’s 

MITTS and GLOVES 
¢ pr. 109 

Warm acrylic double mitts for teens and ladies, Accented 
with fancy striped cuffs#Assorted red, brown and navy 
in the group. One size. 

pr. 89° a3 
Asforted group of acryfic mitts and kone for teens and 
women. White, royal, navy, brown and a variety of other 

pl 
Children’s and misses’ acrylic mitts and gioves in assorted 

styles. Navy, white, red, royal and beige in the 
selection. We £2 30,12 years. ° 

Buy Now and Save! Use Your Walkér’s Option Charge © 

270-FRONT STREET ~ FOR YOUR SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN — 

Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. —9: 30 a.m. to 5: 30 p.m. 

Thurs, and Fri, — 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. DIAL 968-5751 



FOR THIS EVENT WALKERS WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 5.30 Tu 

GIRLS’ BONDED "ORLON” 
DRESS and PANT SETS 
4to0x 7 
The bonded Orion fabric plus tlie carefree and 

atyling adds up to a great buy for young fashion- 
bles! Solid shade pants teem up with co-ordinating printed 
dresses. Assorted styles and colours. 2. 

KIDDIES’ T-SHIRTS 59 

(OC ee ae 
strip patel tprhare lease ld 

KIDDIES’ FLARE PA 
4to6x 399 
2 styles: denim polyester / acrylic fabric with contrast stitch- 
ing or plain polyester flare pants. Assorted colours. 

70014 899 

BRUSHED FLEECE ROBES 

‘Style A: 1299 
Soft and luxurious brushed fleece in an ultra elegant styling. 
Embroidered ribbon and rie-rac trim frames the front zipper, 
Jewel neckline. Ivory top is jointed to assorted dark coloured 

long skirts with self tie belt. Sizes S-M-L. 
Not lilustrated: Long fleece style with Peter Pan collar and 

Lurex ribbon trim on snap front and cuffs. Assorted shades. 
S-M-L 

QUILTED NYLON ROBES 

Style B: ‘ 1298 
Cosy quilted nylon with matching loose lining, mao collar, 
button front and 34 sleeves trimmed with matching brocade 

ribbon. Side slit pockets. Pink, aqua and lilac. S-M-L. 
Not Illustrated: Shandora quilted robe styled with a 3-way 
belt, large Peter Pan collar and side slit pockets. Ruby, 
turquoise and emerald shades. S-M-L. 

A BRIEFS AND BIKINIS 

299 
orted group of easy-ca 
ist—some with zip front. A variety of styles and colours. 

Reg. 1.00 pr. 79 ¢ 
Stock up pow and save! Choose from 8 wide assortment 
of tailored and fancy briefs, bikinis and hiphuggers in 

Antron, Nylon and Amel fabrics. White and assorted pastels 

in the selection, Sizes S-M-L-OS.. 3 

re cotton knits. Belt or elastic f - 

SNUGGLY “ORLON” SLIPPERS 
189. 

Comfortable mule and closed styles in soft sn: “Orion”, 
Pink, blue, turquoise and gold in the Pretlsiogs AZ S-M-L. 

TELESCOPIC. UMBRELLAS 
Ge) 499 

Women’s style available in plain or printed nylon with vinyl 
zippered case. Men’s umbrella is self cased—black only. 

"Take your pick fi 

n 4 7 

ry) 

Style C: 
Social butterflies will love this beautiful brushed fleece host- 
ss gown—accented with 3 butterflies dh the ivory bib front. 

Self tie belt, ivory cuffs and back zipper. Vibrant shades 

of gold, wine, purple and brown. Sizes.§-M-L, 
, 

NYLON WALTZ GOWNS 

Style D: ‘499 
A dreamy way to say “ Merry Christmas’ to someone spe- 
cial! Choose from a wide assortment of dainty styles in nylon 

overlay waltz gowns. A variety of pretty pastels in the selec- 

tion. Sizes S-M-L, 
Not Illustrated: NYLON LONG GOWNS. Glamorous group 
of assorted styles and colours in full length nylon 

gowns, ea, 6.49 

STRETCH TERRY SLEEPERS 
Style E: Reg. 6.00 479 
Cosy and comfortable 100% stretch nylon terry sleepers 
with attached feet and zip front framed with narrow tulted 
lace. Aqua, pink, lilac and mint shades in tpe selection, 

Sizes S-M-L, 

ASSORTED JEWEL BOXES 
Rs ~~ ea. 599 

m a variety of roomy styles and decorative 
coloyys—all ially priced for Christmas giving! _ 

BOXED JEWELLERY SETS 
149 and 299 

Wide selection of colourful and fashionable jewellery includ. 
ing decorative pin end earring sets—all gift pesos Y 

NOW THRU SATURDAY, N 

pat 3 

VEMBER 27th 

‘| 
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ES., WED. & SAT., THURS. AND FRI. UNTIL 9.00.| 

VINYL HANDBAGS 
Reg. 7.00 and 9.00 599 
Soft, shiny and fashionable vinyl in assorted popular hand- 
bag styles in basic Fall shades. E 

LEATHER CLUTCH PURSES 
Special 399 
Women's genuine leather clutch purses—a popular and 
practical gift] Choose from black, brown and assorted fash- 
ion shades in the group. 

‘ELEGANT EVENING BAGS 
: 349 

Limited quantity! Black Faille and gold or silver shade mylar, 
mostly clutch and evelope styles in the group. 

SUEDE LINED 

LEATHER HANDBAGS 
199 

Fine quality Morocco leather handbags in five fashionable 
frame styles with soft suede linings. Mostly black in the 
Selection. 

SMALL LEATHER GOODS 

From a famous maker—a great gift selection of genuine 
leather goods, For women: French purse, 5" clutch and 
billfold with clfange purse. For men: billfold with change 
purse and slim Diifolds. on * 

HOSIERY SPECIALS! é ‘ 

“HANES” PANTY HOSE : 129 
Reg. 2.50 pr. ; £ 
Dress sheer mesh pSnty hos#in fashiog shades of Barely 
There, South Pacificand TownTaupe. Sizes: petite / medium, 
medium / tall, tall/X-tall, 

ALL NUDE or NON-RUN ; 
1st QUALITY PANTY HOSE 

‘ 2 pr. for J. 
2 popular styles! Sheer to top style in beige, spice, taupe, 
navy, plum and cinnamon, Non-run style in beige, spice 
and taupe. 1 size fits 95 to 160 Ibs. 

STRETCH TOP HOSIERY 
3 pr. for 99¢ 

Nylon mesh hose featuring comfortable stretch tops. Beige, 
spice’and mocha shades. Sizes 9 to 11. - 

Fashion Special for Juniors! 

HI-LO CORDUROY PANT 29 
Reg. 13.00, 
Girls’ low rise. button front style with 25" flare legs 
and 2 patch pockets. Dark green, camel, purple, navy, 
brown and burgundy shades, Sizes 7 to 15. as 
(Not available in following Walkers stores: Sault’ Ste. 
Marie—Church; Newmarket, St. Catharines, Owen 
Sound, Lindsay, Midland, Collingwood, Smiths Falls, * 
Renfrew, Niagara Falls, Dunnville, Arnprior and Bow- 
manville). s 

Now and Save! Use Your Walker’s Or tion Charge 

_— DIAL 968-5751 FOR YOUR SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN — 

Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, 
: Thurs. and Fri. — 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 



ONGIRON SHEETS 
Twin Flat and Fitted ea, 439 

Double Flat praca ea, 479 

Pillow Cases pr 229 
Easy-care permanent press floral cotton. 

“CANNON” SHEETS 
Twin and Double 699 

Reg. 8.98 — ea. 

Pillow Cases pr. 44 9 
Besutiful ‘Seven Seas’ design in fire red, cinnamon and 
azure blue. ‘‘Fortrel’’/cotton blend. 

KENWOOD BLANKETS. 
"Ramcrest” Reg. $17.98 ca, 1599 

. “Famous” Reg. 21.98 ea. 799 

citvoned mn Size” Reg. 37.98 oa Loo” 
pure virgin wool blankets. 

‘ELECTRIC BLANKETS 
Single Sise—Single Control rot 1 Q39 

Do Size—Double Control site Size Deae Contrat 399 
te Gift | boxed! ee ig eh of gold, green, pink and 

“CONCORD BLANKETS” 

Reg. 8.98 ea. 7A 9 
Twinand double sizes in 4 attractive colours toco-ordinate 
with our Concord sheets and cases. 

FLANNELETTE SHEETS 

Twin Flat and Fitted eq. 369 

Double Flat and Fitted ea. 449 

Warm. and cosy flannelette in beautiful floral print. 

QUILTED BEDSPREAD 
399 

All-over quitted, taffeta throw-style becereeds i in gold, 
avocado, royal, pink and lilac. Twin and double sizes. 

FLORAL BEDSPREADS _ 

ele 
Colourful floral, all-over quilted throw-style in gold, tur- 
quoise and lilac, Twin and double sizes. 

72x 84" COMFORTER 

Reg. 16.98 ea. 1299 
Our best-selling “’Fortrel’’ filled comforter in an attractive 
floral design. i 

Buy Now and Save! Use YourW alker’s Option Charge 

270 FRONT STREET 

oy Fashion Fabrics! 

V paar —— 

: " NOW THRU § 

100% POLYESTER CRIMPKNITS | 

: SPECIAL oo 
First quality, machine washable and drip dry crimpknits that resist wrinkles and keep their eed 
beautifully! Choose from assorted jacquards, blisters and crepes in s good selection of popular 
shades. 58"-62” wide. 

Co-Ordinated 
Bonded Acrylics 

1319 
Washable “Turbo” acrylics in exciting new Spring “72 

shades designs and colours, Plaids, novelties and solid. 
in a variety of co-ordinating colours. 58" wide. 

Machine washable kn + new 1972 designs and 

colours. 45” wide. 

ASSORTED HAMPERS. Decorative and useful 
gifts. Quality construction, Wide variety to choose oS 

Special 
5 PC, MUG and FREE SET. 4 stacking mugs on 
a handy tree. 3 coloursin the groop. | 1 

special set 
6 PC. ALUMINUM COOKWARE SET. 1, 2 and 
3 quart saucepans with covers. Avocado or Harvest 1999 
shades. 

Special set 1 
rch nie re s FRYPAN. Fully 19 

size, Avocado or Harvest gold shades. 
Special 1999 

ELECTRIC HAND MIXER. ean 2: O08 
portable model in Harvest gold shade. “Special 

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC KETTLE. ox. 859 
capacity. Stainless steel. 

ELECTRIC TOASTER. Features sdicabis 
lector dial and 1-year guarentee, _ $e ial an saseaha naka Spec ir 

FIBERGLAS DRAPERIES Ge? ,, 2819 
Heavy weight and easy-care 6" « draperies in as- 
sorted shades. Sizes in the selectionrange from 48" wide 
x 45" long to 144" wide x 84" long, 

TERGAL SHEER 3199,, 39 99 
pr. 

Beautiful seamless sheers with pinch pleats. White and 
oyster. Sizes range from 100” wide x 63" long to 150” 
wide x 84" long. 

SQUARE BENCH HASSOCK 899 
_ Saddle stitch design top with 4 tufted buttons, Gold, 
tan, olive, orange, black, ivory and walnut. 

STORAGE CHEST 1499 
Smart and spacious styling with soft padded top. Tan, 
orange, brown ivory. 

RATTAN CHAIR SEIS. 
~set 

- Popular rattan chair cone a fas spice velvet cover in 
gold, melon, moss, pink or purple. Our best selling style! 

239 
Luxurious crushed velvet and Beg. 5 ces in a wide 
selection of rich shades. 

DECORATOR CUSHIONS 

DIAL 968-5751 

2399 

Gift Values for the Hom me 

ring trays, etc. 20) 

* Fine quality, heavy 

49o 

‘FOR YOUR SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN — 

a 299 
Choose from’ fashionable new designs and colours 
—perfect for festive party styles! Fully weshable, poly- 
ester sheer. 45" wide. ; 

Screen Printed 
Polyester Sheers 

ya, 199 
New machine washable sheers for holidey wear! Blue, 
purple and green blended with mauve, orange and hot 
pink shades. 45” wide. 

PC. FLATWARE SET. Heavy gauge Wt 
a in attractive pattern, 

Le set 
15 PC. STEAK KNIFE SET. A ‘treasure chest’ g 
dishwater safe cutlery! Special see 

HAND CUT LEAD CRYSTAL. G earey 
decorative shapes and sizes. 199 rity f 49 

20 PC. BREAKFAST SET. Quality en ironstone. 
in a wide assoriment of styles and patterns, 9 

Special set $ 
““KROMEX” GIFTWARE. A gleaming selection of 
chrome pieces includi OFF susans, candlesticks, serv- 

FF Regular Prices! f 
7 FC PC. epee Live SET. Made from 788 

Special etd; 
CRYSTALWINE GLASSES.7 Two attractive 498 ; 
to choose from. 

Special set of: 44 
ENGLISH CHINA FLORALS. ane quality china 
in assorted shapes, Special os, 

AREA ACCENT RUGS, ., 9499 
Heavy hooked 34" x sank tugs he . yet patterns: 
**Frosty’’ and ‘'Heirloom’: Gold, bronze, avocado, resp- 
berry and'orange. 

ree’ gon? MATS 

34"x36" 6 a7 x6" “98 20’'x ngt9 
Treat your feet to the luxury of Dynel mats. od range 
of vibrant shades to choose from. be 

mikey tit MATS 

187x327" 99¢ - 97x54" 499 
loom mats in essorted colours. 

ROOM SIZE RUGS and 4 99 
CARPET REMNANTS Szg. Yd. 
Excellent seléttion of n acrilan, , etc. Large 
sized bolt ends 8’ to 20' —mostly 12" widths. Listed 
below apa few of the values—hurry in for best selection. 

SIZE TYPE COLOUR PRICE 

9’x15’. NYLON Mois Green 74.85 
9’x12’. NYLON  HeatherGreen 59.88 * 
11’x12’. NYLON __ Sandiewood 73.19 
12’x15’ ‘NYLON __ park Green 99.80 
12’x20’ NYLON Gold 133.07 

CANNON” ToROVAL FAMILY” 
Bath Size Reg. 6.98 ea, 399 

Hand Size Reg. 3.98 ea, 299 

Face Cloths Reg. 149—ea. 99¢ 
Popular ‘Seven Seas’ geometric pattern in fire red, cin- 
mamon end azure blue. 

“CALDWELL” TOWELS 

Bath Size Reg. 2,98 ea. 199 

Hand Size Reg.1.79 ea. 119 

easuriond ee Clothe Be Reg. 796. ith th a9¢ sheared 
border, Grecian. olive, rosebud, Florida oma hd 

- CALENDAR TEA TOWELS 

a. IDG 
Stock up and save on quality linen tea towels, 

BATH MAT SETS 

Reg. 9, 98 - set 79 9 
Highly decorative, 2-tone nylon tufted fibre. Gold, avo- 
cado, pink, lilac, yellow, royal, 

PERMA PRESS TABLECLOTHS 
51” x 70” Reg. 9.98. ea. 799 

' % ~ pect 188 67".x 90" so” 1199 

Oval 67” x 90” Reg. 14.98 ea. 1199 

67" Found eg. 12.98 ea. 1099 
Popular *’Madrid”* pattern in perma press Dacron/cotton 
blend. Gold, green, oyster and white.: 

LACE TABLECLOTHS 
58" x 76" ea. 549 70” x 88” ea. 749 

Imported Scotch lace ina 2-tone ecru pattern: An elegant 
table setting for entertaining. 

VINYLTABLECLOTHS 939 

Lace-effect vinyl, easy-care and decorative. Fern, gold 
and white shades, 

BOXED DAMASK SETS 
6 Napkins, 50" 66” 66° 379 

8 Naphinn, ae x cs on” G49 
lecloth 

Designed with a rich, yates sheen. White: Sede pink 
and aqua. 

PLACEMATSETS 999 
Gift boxed, 8 pc. linen set accented with fringe. 5 solid 
(shades to choose from. : 

Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, 

Thurs, and Fri. — 9:30 a.m. to 9:00p.m. 



FOR THIS ey WILL BE OPEN Ut UNTIL 5.30 TUES, WEDD SAT. THURS. AN 

Style A: 
ZIP-IN PILE LINED 
LEATHER JACKETS 

Special 5999 

Men’s fine quality, genuine leather jackets featuring 
ultra-warm zip-in pile lining that can be removed during 
milderweather. Single breasted styling. Black and brown, 
Sizes 38 to 44 in the selection. 

Style B: 

MEN’S WOOL or 
CORDUROY CAR COATS 

Reg. 24. oe ea. 1999 : 
2 handsome models to choose from. Norfolk styling in 
mid-wale corduroy—olive and brown shades;Warm wool . 
suburban car coat in brown and grey. Both styles feature 
warm pile lining 

a) 

BC 
ath ae 
MEN'S LEATHER GLOVES 

Froma fa Leave genuine leather gloves— 
fully lined. Assorted styles and colours, Sizes BY 20 10 Yaz 

MEN’S WOOL SCARVES 199 

Bya ferneas maker, wool blend scarves in assorted pat- 
terns and colours. 

‘MEN'S HOSIERY 
Ankle Length, Reg. 1.50 99¢ : 

Mid Length, Reg. 1.75 

Executive Length, Reg. 2.00 
ind nylon blend nbbed hosiery in assorted hand- 

pisaey hades One stretch size. 

‘flared legs. Sotid shades of navy, 

Fig. C: 
PERMA PRESS DRESS SHIRTS 

144%4%t017. ea. 499 
“Fortrel’’ and cotton fabric with regular collar and 2+ 
button cuffs, Solid shades of lavender, blue, bamboo 
and navy. 

NAME BRAND NECKWEAR 

3 for 549 
Wide selection of this season’s most popular patterns, 
colours and widths, 

POLYESTER TROUSERS 

pr. 1899 
Executive cut, 100% polyester knit trousers with slightly 

and grey with 
self pattern. Sizes 32 to 42. 

SHIRT AND TIE SET vei 798 
Perma press 65% “‘Fortrel’’/35% cotton, pa on tona. 
dress shists with regular collaf and 2-button cuffs. Gift 
boxed with co-ordinated tie. Sizes 14% to 17. 

BOXER SHORTS 

Reg. 2 for 2.98 2 for 239 
_ Perma press ‘‘Fortrel'’/cotton blend boxer shoris— 
packed 2ina poly bag: 1 pair plain and 1 fancy. Assorted 
colours, S-M. 

PERMA‘ PRESS PYJAMAS 499 

**Fortrel”* * Feotton blend broadcloth pyjamas in a nvereaty 
pest cae and striped pattems. Assorted colours. 

izes 

Fig. D: 

PERMA PRESS SPORT SHIRTS: 

3 for 19° 
Easy-cere polyester blend, long sleeved sport shirts in 
paral peeas et raat trt ts 

CARDIGANS and PULLOVERS 

group. 

Fig. F: > 

MEN’S POLO SHIRTS 499 

“*Fortrel” and cotton blend polo shirts with hong sleeves. 
Wide selection of styles, colours and patterns in the 
group, S-M-L-XL, 

CORDUROY JEANS 799 

Popular hito ta jeans with contrasting patch 
Bracyenieat nor. Amorid colouste cee from. 

_, Sizes 28 1036. 

f 

vy 
4} 
wx 

BOYS’ PYJAMAS 

Sizes & to 18. 2° 59 
100% cotton flannelette heed in assorted 

“4 

Assorted group of warm cotton flannelette pyjamas in 
8 variety of popular shades. 

Sizes 8 to 18, (319 
65% polyester and 35% cotton blend pyjamas. Wash- 
able and permanent press. Assorted colours. 

af 

*. lining. Navy, brown and loden. 4 to 6X. 

Sizes 4 to 6X. 159 ; 

BOYS’ SWEATERS 
4to6X 329 S-M-L-XL 479 

Assorted group of ipirnaale and pullovers in a variety 
of styles, fabrics and 

PERMA PRESS POLO SHIRTS 

2to0 3X v4 49 4to6X 239 

i Sidhe don’ - ‘ ae 32 
Choose from a va assorted 
fabrics and colours. ver Keel esarneshai tends 

100% POLYESTER SUIT - 
2to3X 4to0 6X 1199 

2 piece polyester crimp Mit. suit with contrast zipper, 
sheubders and belt. Navy, brown and burgundy shades. 

SHIRT, TIE AND PUFF 

set 439 
itt with co- 
to 18 Fe. 

Gift boxed, perma press cotton sport 
ordinating tie and puff. Assorteftolours. 

on 
| 

On gg Z 2S 

; EE i — 

aan | ——— , 

CORDUROY FLARE PANTS 322 
Ys boxer waist, thickset corduroy pants with warm kasha 

99 
ets and 

STRETCH DENIM PANTS . 
Nylon/Acrilan stretch denim with megarast 
Bere loge Navy and Broea 3 to 6X. 79 

POLYESTER/WOOL PANTS 
Machine washable, checked pants in assorted colours. 
4to 

CORDUROY FLARE PANTS. 929 
ints with 

esbuep peepee stand orig fle Sherr oie. 81018. 

LINED CORDUROY PANTS 319 
Flare leg styling in ed colours. 7 to 12. 49 

BRUSHED COTTON F PANTS 
flare loon: Plum/ black, 

petite endear and Lea ghily 8to 18, 

Buy Now and Save! Use Your Walker’s Option Charge 
270 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-5751 FOR YOUR SHOPPING 

‘ CONVENIENCE WE ARE, OPEN. — - 
Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat, — 9; 30 a.m. to 5: 30 p.m, 

Thurs, and Fri. — 9:30 a.m, to 9:00 p.m, 
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puter. has worked well in a test. 

read. ; 
Vic Muller, ‘director of the 

$ & F it 
Tha 29-year-old, graduate stu- 

Gent!in_ education” received an 

othet ‘students. ; ; 
The. aim of the program is to 

school- 

telev 
used to teach the deaf to attach 
‘word meanings to pictures. One 
screen shows the image, the 
other the words, 
For example, a picture 0” a 

cat [lashes on one screen with 
the jword symbolizing that pic- 
ture.;The second screen flashes 
up to four words, one of which 
fs cat. Using a light pen the 
child! points to the appropriate 
word,, . ‘ 

After he has touched the 
screett with the pen, the com- 

A Jacket A Day 
Welenme a new baby with 

" this coz}... open shell-stitch 
set 
Instant-crwhet cap, jacket 

— whip up bothjin a day to 
have ready when baby comes 
horde from, © the — nospital. 
Matching carriage cover, too. 
Pattern 74H: 6) to 12 mos, 
size. / , 
Seventy-five cents (coins) 

for each pattern (no stamps, 
please)—add 15 cents for each: 
pattetn for first-class mailing 
and ¢ — 
Alice: Brooks, care .of The 
Intelligencer, Needlecraft 
Depti, @ Front St. W., Toronto | 
1, Ontario. Ontario residents 
add 4 cents sales tax Print 
plainly pattern number, 
name, address, * a 

{ 
— > 

SSE AI IN AGEN 

o ‘ . zs n rat { % : 

“Medica 
oy A © : 

‘area \b0-’- “line | Hetel in! "Toronto ” 
well 

i] 

If a chtikd’s choice is incorrectt 
the next picture still appears 
but the computer is pro 
grammed to tally the result. 

cover the material. 
The next step is basic lan- 

guage structures—an advance 

ones (eight-years old) and if it 
works, we will proceed to the 
younger ones (six years old).” 
Eight Edmonton eight-year- 

olds were given the course this 
summer. The course now is 
available to the Alberta School 
for the Deaf. 

i Ha z i 

i 
bed 

i B 

clint Uniedtelll 

Dr. was thanked 
by Mrs. Mae Cathcart. 
A few days after this meet. 

ated in the medical secretary 
field for the past 12 years, 

time as 

ist CARMEL GIRL GUIDES 

Beaudrie and Debbie Holgate 
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kids soaked it all up and a& younger: wife, 
ded their own rare opinions, take it all.:What do you think e 

Wei don’t know wit we Doris? Unfair. ©) 1» ; - { 

involve our junior types — I put it; it sounds like it’ should:“ ers ‘would simply never 
mean the five to'ten-variety,: not happen to'a dog. 8" ™ ‘the dally cartoons and comic- 
.— in ‘at least (some of the ‘The answer ia that today’s ('strips"— and the political sa- 
things : which. “g6.on ‘at city ./ woman’ should ‘no longer be ~ tire which goed.on -ip.ap- 
council Jewel? 6 56%. 4° “considered © a: chattel. “She < ‘can deliver) tremendous): 

Bayport bgeipe clemrape eine a pemee bem Tr own posses- way.) poe 
the second wife gets property. ¥ stonsand make ber own will. * Have you the technical “= 
bank account and all that the . Even then the widowed father skill? Writers’. magazines de- 
first wife: worked and slaved . will have the say about ‘most vote whole’ sections to car © 
for. material possessions, but be- toonists’ and their markets. I’ 

A woman told me how hard loved children will, not feel am sending you the names of | 
her mother worked up until completely ‘and left Mite ee 
she was 65 when she died. out in the there is no reason on 
Her father married a year But let’s not forget that in this earth why you should not 
later and the second wife got many cases a second wife pro- go to your own local. editor 
everything. “The daughter: vides priceless companionship and show him something you 
didn't get a bean. for an aging widower. In all can’ do. The opinion of such 
When a father marries __ likelihood she will outlive him an expert could be ‘peiceléss 

again shouldn't part of what ‘and believe me that old lady © to you at this stage — and edi- 
the first wife earned go auto- ts going to need cash. tors are kindly and helpful 
matically to ber children?_ Dear Doris: You say bob- people. * 
Could she leave a will say-  bies are helpful for cur-ng Is it a point of etiquette 

ing 0? . boredom. I took your advice that is troubling you? ‘Doris . 

I suppose since a wife gets and started creating cartoon can tell you how it's done in 
no wages they would claim characters like those in the — Canada. 

Ann Landers 
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- Diapers 
Add % cup Baking Soda to 
sosk-water—keeps > ai pail 
fresh. To soothe skin irritations 
and diaper rash add & table- 
spoons to baby’s bath. 

cow f 
BRAND: 

BY BankING SODA 

Your money 
earns more. 

34) 
199 FRONT STREET. 

on term deposits 
5 years 

Rates for shorter terms on request 

Guaranty Trust 
Capital and Reserve $33,000,000 

Member of.Canada Deposit Insurance ig Sr 

| 968-6711 
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SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY 

NOW OPEN 
7 AM. TO 10 P.M. — 7 DAYS A WEEK 

of bE x zB F E 
fi a s B8 an 

Ee 

ROBERT MICHAUD LTD. — 
“The Home: of Fine Furnishing” z, 

| Proudly Presents This Top Quality 

~“Hespeler” DINING ROOM SUITE 
AT A REDUCED SAVING! 

KXACTLY ASILLUSTRATEDI 

7 PIECE DINING SUITE 
With Pecapyfinish, béautiful Hutch 50"x1614"x77" high; Oval table 50"x60” with 1 leaf extending to 78” 
for. eating comfort. This suite includes 3 side chairs and1 captain's chair featuring cane backs and seats” . 

covered in elegant gold crushed-velvet. Breakfront also features a lighted hutch to glamorize dishes at 

no extra charge. Mee : 

MANUFACTURER'S SALE 66S 
ire se | . 

CHAUD LTD. 
PHONES 962-4593 & 962-4594 

ROBERT MI 
285 COLEMAN ST. — BELLEVILLE 
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Madeline Walker, welcomed 
7 members also Sister Betty 

= Campbell, Noble Grand of . 
Tweed Lodge. Sister Camp-- 
bell presented*a birthday gift 

Fils 
2 

laurel Rebeksh lodge” Marks Ist Bithdoy 

Bes He Ve: é FE epaghenvdee hasty feet te z 8 ue aM LL 
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Various Office Problons 

Discussed at NSA Meet 
. The November mecting of 

the ‘National Secretaries As- 
sociation, Bay of Quinte Chap- 

ter. was held at the Hotel 

Quinte, Nov. 16 with five 
guests present — Anna Kay, 
Trenton, Katie Brickman, 
AOCO Lid., Belleville, Peggy 
Thistel, AOCO Ltd.. Belleville, 
Mary Squire; Mead Johnson, 

- Belleville, Ruby Griffiths, sec- 
{ = retary to Paul Smith, a law- 
} yer in Campbellford. 

The program for the even- 
ing was in the’form of a gen- 
eral discussion group with 
soecial guest, J. N. (Nels)-Me- 
Kibbon, vice-president of Man- 
facturing, AOCO Ltd. Belle- 
ville, present to give manage- 
ments view on some of the 
public relations issues. Mr. 
McKibbon was introduced by 
June Attfield. 
Some of the problems under 

discussion were l-a person as- 
suming the role of supervisor: 
2dealing with a domineering 
co-worker: 3-cmployees mis- 
construing lateriess of secre- 
taries: 4-the beginner trying 
shortcut methods: 5-selling the 
boss on a dictating machine 

_-and 6-requests for donations 
or collections-in the office. 
Hypothetical situations were 
presented in each case. dis- 

: cussed thoroughly and given 
Mr. McKibbons viewpoint. 

Mr. McKibbon closed the 
discussions saying that all the 
points covered were ‘people 
problems for which there is 
never just one solution. He 
said ‘We must establish goals 
for. accomplishing what the 
group is aiming for, not the 
personal accomplishments. 

He sees the manager - 3ec- 
retary relationship as a D2r- 
sonal one - to - one relation- 
ship with no pat answers on 
how a secretary can best as- 
sist her boss. Three basic 

i rules Mr. McKibben feels are 
i important are loyalty and 
| honesty — or telling it the 

ry 

way it is. He said “it issa 
time for the communication 
of ideas and expressing your- 
self concisely in all walks of 
life. 
He feels a secretary should 

« not be hesitant in saying what 
she means and telling her 
boss what she thinks is wrong. 
He hastened to add that the 
secretary may not always be 
right and the boss may not 
always agree that there is a 
problem but there is the 
communication of ideas. - 
The third rule he called The 

Golden Rule. He suggested 
you put yourself in the other 
persons shoes and try and 
determine why he acts the 
way he does; and treat others 
the way you would like torbe 
treated. Mr. McKibbon felt 
that this rule more than any 
other was the key to dealing 
with all thé problems discus: 
sed earlier. 
He said that perhaps a good 

secretary should be measured 
by her ability to relate to 
people and not entirely on her 
technical qualifications which 
could help to eliminate some 
of the problems with relation- 
ships with bosses. 

Mr. McKibbon was thanked 
by his former secretary, Miss 
Thelma Schlievert. 
President. Gabriclle Watkins 
presided over the business 
meeting. A nominating com- 
mittee was selected with 
Sherry Meldrum, chairman. 
and Cathy Ellis and Marjory 
Cross as members. Commit: 
tee reports were received 
with the program chairman 
reminding that the December 
meeting was being held earl- 
ier in the month with the 
guest speaker, Ronald Cass, 

Registrations were taken for 
the speakers bureau classes 
on public speaking. 
The lucky draw for the 

evening was won by Mrs. 
Evelyn Mcliquham. 
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MR. AND MRS. WALTER ISAAC VANDERLAAN 

Vanderlaan - Oosting 
Maranatha Christian Re- 

formed Church was the  sct- 
ting for the November 6 wed- 
dng” of .Roclofje Lybertha 

Oosting’ of Stirling and of 
Walter Isaac Vanderlaan, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Vander- 

laan. Rev, E. Gritter was the 
officiating minister — while 

Wayne McCurdy. organist 

and Lana La Chappelle, solo- 
st provided music for the oc- 

casion. 
Given in marriage by her 

brother, Jan Roclot Oosting. 
the bride wore an Elizabethan 
style gown of satin peau fea- 
turing a wedding band collar. 
full shirred sleeves gathered 
by wide cuffs and frills at 
the wrists. A wide frill adorn 
ed the hem of the full-length 
skirt while the whole, gown 
was enhanced by an overall 
trimming of chantilly lace 
roess. A chantilly lace-edged 
cathedral length veil cf pure 
silk illusion was held in piace 
by a Juliet cap trimmed with 
seed pearls and rhinestones. © 
She carried a cascade bou- 
quet of red sweetheart roses. 

The matron of honor Mrs. 
Harry Vreucgdenhil. the 
bride's sister wore a full- 

length empire style gown with 
a bone colored bodice and 
brown skrt of fancy jacquard 
crimplene. She wore a brown 
crocheted Moppy hat and car. 
ried a continental crescent cf 
gold daisy “mums and bronze 
tinted ‘mums. 
The bridesmaids Rebecca 

Fell and Ingrid Vanderlaan 

were / dressed identically “to 
the matron of honor except 

that their skirts were rust 
colored. They wore floppy 
hats and carried similar bou- 

quets. 
The flower girl Tanya 

Vanderlaan the bridegroom's 
niece was dressed almost 
identically to the matron of 
honor. She wore small orange 
velvet bows in her hair and 
carried a basket of yellow 
daisies and bronze-red “mums 
witha background of fern and 
ivy. 
The best man was Andy de 

Vrics while guests were ush 
cred by Dick Vreugdenhil and 
Teny Vanderlaan. 
The reception was held at 

Batawa Community Centre. 
Guests were greeted by the 
bride's mother in a three 
piece orange knit suit with 
black. accessories and a cor- 
sage of bronze and yellow 
tinted ‘mums. 

Assisting her was the bride 
groom's mother in a two 
piece crimplene suit consist 
ing of a gold dress and green 
jacket with black accessories 
and a corsage of bronze tint 

ed ‘mums, 
For the wedding tnp to 

Florida the bride and bride 
groom {eft in identical outfits 
consisting of a purple suede 
yest printed purple and white 
shirt and black slacks. The 
bride wore a corsage of yel- 
low daisies and orange-red 
“mums 

Upen return the couple will 
live in Peterborough. 

E] SIMPSONS-SEARS 

Rugged Nylon Mukluks 

7 
For Couple — 

Wed 40 Years 

MITCHELL ; 
APPLE JUICE ..........+0+ det. 

STOKELY’S 
CREAM CORN .......00+0+0. Lon, 

STOKELY'S 
PEAS .....-.ccessccseseseees 15-08. 

BA, if g8 i; : 
tok ate 
4 

Fe a 

Frankford, Stirling, Trenton, 
German's Landing. Toronto 
and Ottawa. 

FRANKFORD CWL 

FRANKFORD]— The 
Noverhber meeting of the 
Frankford Catholic Women's 
League was held in the par- 
ish hall on Wednesday. 

Father McGarvey opened 
the meeting. Mrs. McKeown, 
the president expressed her 
thanks for a very successful 
tea and’ bazaar and to all 
who worked. 
Mrs. McKeown gave a re- 

port on th eregional mecting 
hid in Marmora on Novem- 
ber 7A number from the 
parish altended. A cheque 
was presented to Father Mc- 
Garvey for the parish. 

The next mecting will be 
December #& Ths will be the 
Christmas party and each 
member is asked to i 
along a lady of the parish 
and a small gift. 
The meeting was adjourned 

and two tape recordings were 
played. 

Lunch was served and a 
social time enjoyed. 

Men’s 8” Mukluk a 999 

Boys’ 12” Mukluk ............ 13.99 
Pc] 

ere 2/45¢ PORK & BEANS .......- 15-02. 

96c TIDE 
DETERGENT .......0000000+, 

at. . 
sieme 

seccnccereses C6-Ox, 

TOMATO SOUP .......... 18-02 2/27¢ 

CAMPBELL’S 
VEGETABLE SOUP ...... 10-0 2/27¢ 

mers cece Ht 2/39 
Se Ue as 9G 

1.29 MAXWELL HOUSE 
INSTANT COFFEE ..... 

arececeses Bld. 

KLEENEX TOWELS, 
ASST’D., TWIN PACK ..... 

KELLOGG'S 
CORN FLAKES .........005. 12-02. 

MONARCH 
FLOUR 8) Fosse TAO 
zP 
DOG FOOD - TIN ........ 102 4/49c 

KRAFT 57c 
PEANUT BUTTER - Smooth -ro-s: 

SUMMIT 

ICE CREAM 
OVEN PRIDE 

BREAD 

VALLEY FARM 

STAFFORD'S 

CIL 10's 

paumern eo alee 

; “9c - 

. WAGSTAFFE 

THESE KNOWN VALUE ITEMS ARE COMPARABLE OR LOWER 

THAN SUPERMARKET OR DISCOUNT HOUSES ANYWHERE 

22 » « 10 » 2.09 
POPULAR CHRISTMAS RECORDS $1.00 WITH GIANT SIZE 

CASCADE 
DEAL PRICE $2.19 

ASSORTED JAMS 
GARBAGEBAGS 49: 

DO YOU KNOW THAT 
MEAT - MILK - PRODUCE — EGG 

are consistently lower price and higher quality at A\ 

ORDER NOW! 

MIXED PICKLES ........... 32-02. 

KRAFT y 
MIRACLE WHIP ............ 32-02. 66c 

KAM 
LUNCHEON MEAT ........, 

KRAFT 
DINNER me eS 
PARAMOUNT ne 67, 5 
SOCKEYE SALMON ........1%-02. O/€ 
WAGSTAFFE 
STRAWBERRY JAM ........ 2¢-e2. 

RASPBERRY JAM ......... 26-02. 
NESTLE 
QUIK 22.0.0... S Nececcseacce: 240s 

LIQUID DETERGENT ..... 32-02. 
DUNCAN HINES 
CAKE MIXES .....cscscseeee 
KLEENEX 
TISSUE 
WESTON’S i 
SODAS .....cessecessssecoees IIB, 
ALLEN’S 
DRINKS ........ccccesceeeees G0, 
TAYLOR 
TOMATOES .....sccesccceess 28-0 

DELSEY” 
TOILET TISSUE ............ 2 Pak 
JELLO 
JELLY POWDERS ......+... 3-02. 

o's errrrrrrerrrriiy 

% GALLON 

79: 3:2.19 

$1.19 
3%4-LB. BAG 

59: 
$-0Z. 

5:$1. 
HEAVY DUTY - REG. 89¢ 

AND BREAD 
co's, We can save you 

x Boys’ 8” Mukluk .............. 11.99 money without, lowering our Quality and Service. 

HAMBURG == 55: 

BOLOGNA -=-- 29: 

PORK LIVER 
SWIFTS LAYER > 

These ‘rugged nylon boots are 
 lint@dewith soft deep pile that 

keeps you warm no matter what 
the weather. Wear the convertible 
cuff up or down. Cuff worn up 
keeps snow out and adds warmth. 
Adjustable speed lacing. Navy 

\_ color, Men’s sizes 6 to 12. Boys’ 
\ sizes 3-4 or 5. 

67—Men’s Shoes 

Teleshop 

"966-3211 

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M, 
OPEN, DAILY 9 A.M, TO 10 P.M. — 

x m~ - 

Kaittirg Mills Ltd. of Mont- { 
real. In casy care orlon, it’s 
available in bean blve, yrecn 
or red. (CP Photo) 

TWEEDY LOOK — This 
Fashicn/Caneda sclection for 
1571 tcams the tweedy look 
with solid color ir. this hree 
“picce pant suit from 2. phyr 

STORE HOURS: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed.-and Sat, 
Shop Thurs. and Fri. Till 9 p.m. QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 



on Sheil eel El Like She’ ‘Ss On Top | 
| Of the World! os NOW 

_ PERSONALIZED | 
CHRISTMAS CARDS| 
Come in and choose from our selection of 
boxed cards — counter cards and Gift 
Wrap. 5 ‘ 

NOW ON DISPLAY | 

THE James THIS MIE 
BOOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

183-185 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6775 
—Est, 1910— : 

Open Daily Including Wednesday to5.30 p.m. _ 
_ Open Thursday and Friday Till 9 p.m. 

~ ENJOY an ALL. rand P. Prize TRIP 
‘to London England for 2 

Fly Non-stop Return via. — BOAC Transatlantic Jet Flight 

PLUS several $50 merchandise certificates 
AND two $5 prizes:awarded each week by participating stores on this page.” 

SHOW TOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES .. . 
@ Return Air Fare Toronto/Montreal to London for 2 persons 
@ Air Fare or other Transportation where necessary to Tor- 

onto or Montrea 
@ Transfer from tendon Airport to — on arrival. 
@13 ay sk first class hotel accommodation. 
orn nglish breakfast every morning. 
@7 Theatre Tickets per person. 
@A get-together party in London. 
@ Membe: in a London Casino. 
enn Rent-A-Car for three days {you pay only the mileage 

D. B. RAYCROFT 
-& SON LTD. 

31 WALLBRIDGE CRES. 
DIAL 

———— 
Sidney Inn 

TOP OF WEST MOIRA ST. 

A “ONE-STOP” Headquarters 
i FOR: 

i 32 : TS 

BOB'S SPORTS is Le 

*SNOWM Oc unrey 
2 Great Machines S 
And We've Got Them Both! => 

“BOA-SKI” & “EVINRUDE 
Drop in and see these 1972 Snowmobiles— 
All models in stock — Prices for all budgets: 

. WE ALSO ‘CARRY A FULL LINE 
OF PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
@ EXPERT SNOWMOBILE SERVICE @ 

sous snoats REPAIRS 
& SOUTH FRONT sT. (on the harbor) 

@ USE YOUR CHARGEX. @ LOTS OF FREE Scand 

52003 Dinner and Spending money. 

Here's All You Have To Do To Enter: 

Official Contest Rules: 

Visit any one of the stores advertising on this page, fill out and 
passer an entry blank in the ballot box. No purchase is neo 

@ GROCERIES 
@ MEATS 

@ GARDEN SUPPLIES 
@ POST OFFICE 
@ GIFT ITEMS 

March, 1972. 
Selected entrants must first correctly answer a skill-testing 
question before being declared Grand Prize Winners. Decision 
of the judges is final. 
Prizes are as described above + no cash equivalent or sub- 
stitutions available, 
Complete list of Grand Prize and Consolation winners will be 
published in this newspaper at conclusion of contest, 

‘ou accept these rules when you enter this contest. 

_ EivacR NOW AT ANY OF THESE PARTICIPATING STORES 
e 

Business and savings as USUAL during our 
perenne of our NEW MODERN BUILD- 

Where We See You Cosy Gifts for Her 

By Kayser ... 

$FABRICLAND « Ce 
distributors 

and Care 

Vv 60” Wide " Personally 3 Peignoir Sets 
: White, Brown, Black. $30.00 to $45.00 ; 

4 3 962-6129 HOUSECOATS @ NIGHTGOWNS “GEEN'S | SPECIAL. 
a HALF SLIPS @ FULL SLIPS COUGH SYRUP 
ae = ? The London of England PANTY HOSE @ HOSTESS GOWNS: ~ Regular $1.19 

BEAUTIFUL COLORS. = Modelling Finishing Academy 
: i: : 210 CHURCH ST. 

d ‘ . BELLEVILLE 
yar a 

- FREE ANALYSIS - 
¥ 37 BRIDGE ST., EAST 
BOAC LONDON SHOW. TOUR 

Proseription 
Pharmacy 

PEN 7 DAYS I A i WEEK—962- 4551 

Coach Room 
273 FRONT STREET 962-4911 

CMCC CCC LECCE CEE KEE LE LECCE REECE ES 

eee . 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS: FALL SPECIAL 
INSTALL YOUR: SNOW TIRES 

SPECIAL FOR BOTH TIRES 

COMPLETELY INSTALLED ........ 

Estate Jewellery 
THE GIFT,.COTTAGE: <&. 

@ Basketware \ @ Bath Boutique Items @ Plaques 

ze Vases @ Statues @ Ceramics 

LIGHTING UNLIMITED: 

@ Swag Lamps @ Pole, Lamps @ Chandeliers 

@ Student Desk Laffips é Indoor and Outdoor Fixtures 

@ Marble Tables, 

SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE: | 

@ MEN’S DIAMOND - 
RING 

@ LADIES’ 4NTIQUE 
DIAMOND RING 

Complete . 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 5 99 
For your car. (Parts cxtra) 

Coronet, joor hard! V8 
Rs NSE agine, automatic, radio 
ravine, automatic, whitewalls, | wnitewalls, wheel discs, vinyl 

roof, Lic. 24465K. wheel discs, radio, Bic. 111084. Phone for an appointment on this one as soon as possible. 

ofl 495. Need New Shocks? . Binge a Brake Job?” e ANTIQUE e Christmas Decorations @ Fondue Sets @ Liqueur Sets 

Ask GERRY O'CONNOR @ Cookware @ Decorative Dishes 

 TUINIROY 
ALL AT 

eae) 962-3484 AL CENTRES O’CONNOR’S JEWEL BOX 314 FRONT STREET: 
" STREET 14 BRIDGE ST. W. BELLEVILLE _ 968-5575 | | 2! FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE 

} TAKE THE. RISK 
@ _ OUT OF 

/ 91 BUYIN 
Call Doug or Doreen Reid _ RENT NG.cO HORT 

RICHARD ELLIS: PRINTING 
968-6491 

FOR PROMPT, PERSONAL ASSISTANCE 

WITH YOUR PRINTING REQUIRE- 

SELECT YOUR 

CHRISTMAS sot 

NOW! 
WHILE SELECTION IS 

AT ITS. BEST! 
BY FAMOUS CANADIAN ARTIST COLE BOWMAN 

See him create his masterpiece right here in our store this 
week, LAYAWAY OR CHARGEX 

MENTS, IT. 1S OUR PLEASURE TO CALL Bees rote aivaEace ) WHITES“DOMINION HARDWARE- 7 RAYS 
papier coeman st | | 230 FRONT ST. 9624555 1 | 506 FRONT ST. 968-4551 © 2. pone 968.6791 FREE DELIVERY — Y, 



CAPD HATS 
NOVEMBER 23, 1971° 

firms Leak| Ges Inetieanees]| Tyo Prairie PC Back 
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Yewchuk (PC—|. | OTTAWA (CP) —-Briish Col-jdom did they sepresent the n-{ But even Mr, Osler criticised . io. & : Be : 5 as umbia Premier W.. A. C. Ben-|terests “of! their own or) other |the! proposed clauses on: home- 
‘Chretien is : 2 rte ea ‘|nett’s proposal” for © economic | countries. _.) 5.5 =) [based international cor por a- 

‘was taken up in/said'the Canadian | corporation |might be discouraged from’ es- 
He the G ‘Monday by two | should “‘reacti out and 4 tablishing foreign subsidiaries. 
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Lewis Wins |S" romero pa ha Se ys 

cuuctesntttees2| Western Canada Party 
Plans Membership Drive: 

fragmented by MPs with differ-| warmed that higher taxes on 
ing political views tied to party] gi, aad sbeadera i who zare dividends received from foreign 
policies 

is turning its attention to a , chal . said) eastern oriented. : public relations rman. 

: i . conceded under later 
—170 behind Mr. Lewis. questioning that he had asked 
spre Frank Flaubert so pe an_ investigation into the 

5 matter. 2 

not separation, Mr. 
said. 

54 

He eee e . e e now is being nti] nine } 

10 Provincial Ministers |S 2 ae 2s 228 ee 3 Sena ee Sate ad oy 
; peers = 

Draft Agriculture Plan \s22r237= 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 10 oe 

provincial agriculture ministers 

joined forces Monday in an ap- 
parent solid bloc to present fed- 
eral Agriculture Minister H. A. 

Olson with an extended substi- 
tute plan to current federal ag- 

_ riculture policies. 

Agriculture Minister: Samuel] But, while the federal govern-| He said a leadership conven- 
Uskiw of Manitoba recently said|ment wants co-ordinated mar-| tion is planned for late January 
the proposals—then in the draft-|keting of farm goods under its} in Vancouver and while no spe-} Canada should 
ing stage—would be aimed’ at|farm products marketing legis-| cific dates have been set so far, 
taking the “ball out of the fed-|lation,. the provinces want a] “we expect to have at least four 
eral arena.” The provinces, he |committee to be responsible for | candidates. 
said, wanted the right to deter-| the marketing of each commod-| ‘the membership drive will be also advocates tight control of 
mine, with producers, Canadian|ity, and they want representa-| concentrated in the partys| immigration during 
agriculture policy. tives from both levels of govern-| main area of. concem, from high unemployment, strict anti- PINK SAUTERNES 

. ; i i i I. L. YOME = - 
The plan was released during] There was no immediate | Ment and producers on the com-| ‘Thunder Bay. Ont.. to British dumping laws and fixed election B hts Wine 

the two-day annual federal-pro-|reaction to the proposals—the | mittee. Columbia, with pamphlets out- dates and terms of office. ng : 
_vincial farm outlook conference. 

But while about 200 represent- 
atives of farm organizations and 
lobby groups discussed eco- 
nomic and commodity outlooks, 
the provincial ministers huddled 
all day in closed session with 
Mr. Olson trying to harmonize 
their ideas with federal farm 
policy. 

The 29-page provincial plan 
results from discontent with fed- 
eral agricultural development 
that surfaced during an Edmon- 
ton meeting with Mr. Olson in 
July. The ministers met in To- 
ronto Saturday to work out the 
final draft. 

* The provincial leaders disa- 
greed with the federal plan to 
ease unsuccessful farmers into 
other jobs, or retirement or 
force them to build up a better 
operation. : 

ministers refused comment and| Producers and government j lining the aims and policies. 
farm leaders asked for time to} agencies also would enter into aj Spo far, the party has declined 
study thé document—but it|signed agreement when produc-| to provide information on its 
brings to a head matters that ers decided to set up a market-| membership numbers. 
have festered within the indus-|ing agency under the provincial “We also want to take advan- 

bay 10k ome ae = _ | tage of radio and television in- 
k re three 5 Saliy: and’ credit The poe rae vari- terview programs and will 
keting, grain i¢y and credit | ance wi! e ft grain " i 
—the federal government is}handling system and with a make party speakers nen 

known to have conflicting ideas | plan to stabilize grains incomes | £0F interested groups and org: 
with those in the document. proposed by Otto Lang. minister | izations, Mr. Stephenson said. 

In marketing, there is agree- responsible for the Canadian] ‘The party has vice-presidents 

ment that an orderly system for|Wheat board, but withdrawn) in each of the four western 
commodities needs to be devel-| after prolonged Commons oppo-| | inces: they form the execu- 
‘oped. In fact, market-sharing |3!#0". tive with President Douglas Lig- 
agreements among egg produc-{ The provincial system would rtwood of Winnipeg. 
ers followed a Supreme Court] allow B.C. and eastern livestock | © rab atl gg 
decision last spring that ruled | producers to buy western feed} Its main policy is to promote 
unconstitutional a plan by Mani-|grain at the same price foreign] a united voice for Western Can- 
toba that would have restricted |buyers pay. The foreign price} ada in Parliament, a voice now 
free interprovincial trade in| now is lower, since the domestic | ——-———______ 
eggs. price of feed grain is related to 

Similar market-sharing agree- |e Price of U.S. corn. ° 
ments have been reached by} The ministers want a stabili- 

. 

:...of extension 
services! 

Battery Overcharge 
MEANS 

Their calls for controlled |Ontario and Quebec milk .pro-| zation plan with greater federal 
ation of agriculture, im-|ducers with the Canadian dairy |contribution to a joint govern- POLLUTION 
proved farm subsidy programs, |Commission and national agree- | ment-larmer fund {rom which |} Care fer your alr - ée your share 

ments are being drafted by|grain growers could draw in Belleville Auto Electric lans to keep alive Il family 
. dcp hth aaee pit ed broiler and turkey producers: ‘lean years. : farms, ideas for marketing 
farm goods and stabilizing in- 
come and prices, a new feder- 
al-provincial system of farm 
“credit, plans for the sharing of 
farin markets by farmers pro- 
ducing the same goods and a 

P\ new policy for grain. 

5 It urges an immediate pro- 
© gram to help farmers hit by the 
© US. surcharge on dutiable im- 

ports—most processed farm 
products—and government ac- 
tion to offset the adverse effects. 
on Canadian agriculture of Brit- 
ain’s entry into the European 
Economic Community. Entry 
‘would mean additipnal tariffs on 
most imported farm goods, 

Tt suggests import controls to 
"protect Canadian producers 

BS 

Belleville Broadloom 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET DIAL 968-8574 

_ FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES 

Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 Thurs. & Fri. to 9 p.m. 

wording art 
Too many men and women Accidents are less likely to 

against other countries attempt- get hurt at work, just because happen when everyone is alert. 
soa to Benetrats Coomera they don’t lodk after themselves. 

cts, a er measures ° ‘ . ~ leviate the major problems cre: The secret is to work The sure 
ated by the free market econ- defensively. way to 
omy.” 

It asks that domestic wheat 
t prices, be raised to $3.00 a 

bushel from current prices of 
about $1.70; that an agricultural 
export development corporation 
be set up’ to encourage agricul- 
tural trade: that the govern- 
ment pay the storage costs of 
wheat over 400-million, rather 

* than 178 million bushels under 
the Temporary Wheat Reserves 
Act; .that farmers) help plan 
government agriculture policy. 

- 4Heart Attack! 

Foiled Robbers 
GALT (CP) — Harry Cur- 

tis feigned a heart attack 
Monday and foiled two 
masked men who tried to 

rob his supermarket. 
Mr.-Curtis, 42, said the 

men, one carrying a shot- 
y gun, forced their way into 

his office in the store 
shortly before noon and de- 
manded money. 

Here's one way to improve sofery. is . 
your self-defence—talk safety. le 

_ /f you're wondering what to give this year to someone dear to you, 

Doesn't telephone service ring a bell-as a way of giving, too? 

It’s the “every day’ way to bring people together, but special, this time of year, 

a} When you're looking for a lasting way to bring some Christmas cheer. 
: For that memors“/e gift of service, now consider what we suggest: 

Extension service - Contempra phones- any service yo. request! 
Tho pleasure you'll give the whole yeer through-in a colourful way, what's more!- 

Is a gift of convenience that lets people call more pleasurably than before. ~ 

Think of these Christmas Ideas — they have tasting 
benefits! Then, for complete details about charges and 
billing arra nts, simply call our Business Office. 5a 3 ear Gee ‘ a seer} 

Your Workmen’s Compensation Board eS) Or ask our man in the green truck to place your order, 

a5 

ae heey - 
> When you give telephone service, you give an ‘every day’ gift that’s remembered. > 

fs e '. : - 
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SURE, FLO,I'LLGO ) BF 3, gen 
- Erie Emerson 

Staff 
= Ua betes 

@ s » might ‘call ‘often. eat 

é 4 
tion Of Madison Gar- more, rf 

Sports Writer 
Seno emach work af, “You know who's looking 

Soe eveny : 
the telepbone, talking to other for what, The Blues in no way. = 

2 " 

” = would consider: dealing Carr — 

be CROW FEATHERS. Yuk! — P. Cs 
_ National Hockey League except that they were having 

Lees ” Crow sandwiches. Blah! Even tion for the 
“teams, Sometimes the cofiver- troubles. winning. i 4 

ee ccow ‘cazserole! SAS" you may 0 ee 
sations pay off in trades. Francis wasn't the only one 

is ; names are ‘Helton. 
Last. une when the Ranger shopping for Carr, a 20-year- 

z have already. gathered, I've James, Suderman and Koin- brass gathered for the ama- 

bats been eating a bit of crow  zan and they compose as fine 
hal Se “T knew ‘there were’ other 

; lately. a defensive line as there is in 
ba el pedis clubs bidding for him but T 3 

the CFL: Theismen can throw 
on Gene a idence a 

E Load on oe if be bas time but and 
shot who scored 104 points for the most to offer.’” 7 A 

a Daa aa AY it an- his) pla Lateran 
Flin Flon Bombers in the The Rangers put together a 

ey act in this year’s Ron Lancaster that luxury 
Western Canada’ Hockey . four-man including 

: Eastern play-offs and yes, I” and it's highly unlikely that 
League. But he figured the  hard-shooting Egers and | 

had even picked the (shudder) the Toronto offensive unit can 
youngster would be grabbed defenceman Andre Dupont to "I 

Hamilton Tiger Cats'to be in provide better protection than 
before New York's draft turn ~ complete the trade, | 

: i the Roughriders managed. 
came up so he got on the Sid Abel, St. Louis’ general 

the Grey Cup. And, allright, _ “Offensively, Wally Gabler 
phone. manager, called Carr last | 

ip thaw ive Pick _managed to move the ball 
Breen hep cepa Mecdiay; to, sole, Si ae 

Alouettes would e the against the Argos and no one 
Francis. “I figured t- 3 ‘ : 

as. yet has accused Wally of 
real would pick Guy Lafleur “He said ‘we couldn't wait — 

being in Jerry Keeling’s 
bcirsey arb es coger “for ‘you any nee said 

class as a signal caller. Ham- 

couldn’ Carr, recalling conversa- 

ilton showed in the first half : a oe = : . , choice so then I tried Vancou- tion with Abel. So, after: 14 

that you can run against the ; r ver. I couldn't get that so then games and three goals with 

Argos, If Keeling has his - 
I went to St. Louis. * the Blues, Carr became a — 

ground game working then Mi H. k R l The Blues held Pittsburg (> Ranger a 

pessing will be that much 
t : Penguins’ first-round draft one week mn 

test 
were holding on to it. assists irst ‘game % 

eel oched be Cant ITKE MAJOR Guy, Maser, Bandy: ‘Tuck. Kea Sd opelyy Binlarés 5, Bellevitie’ Louis did deal their own first- . New York and had the ; 

from a superb offensive back Team No. 1. 3 Team No; 31. Coughlin. Garry Clapp. re Yardmen 2 ards: “Peter_Craw- found choice—No. 9 in the humming. 3 

to a suspect corner back. Mood. Rick Manderviie.” Team Point Anne 4. Circle TV 3. 5 ford am Chen ities Graham, asian Pelee For = beg ee 

io. 3 James le in ane: 1 me, is ves gral wi ir ” ‘ A 

soe ae SePREE ne Gelernter a Be Laem Duby Texaco 8, RC Legion Br. ? 0 = rancis. Sauce say : 

‘ seas Test as- See erintey o Suven Carey. ep citer : part Ly Williams: ‘tee vwitiems “You have your mind made back in May but it took us till 

sured that they’ve joined the | Scott Smth. Neil McKeowen +4). piteteg pray ag Bk ees pe Norley Gulf S arc te UP about what you want.’ November to get him.” : 

Soe ee eee that ~~ ase SUES atereiiere 6 ny Vance (St. re ae a Francis explained. “Once you _ Francis could afford to wait 

thing that Tommy Joe Coffey year's Baltimore Mites, this [een > cae te. 4 Dine etyoodiey (ay. Ken pregame ara oi, Richard Burrows, Re Legion: ee nee you just go for Oaee even: if Abel 

might be. capable of year’s New York Jets, the Re os cae SASEee,,~ Corsaiet,; she: Colteanans” Curls: fC Constraction 22, Colten he leet . couldn é 

would be dogs and kids? Who ‘ jens, GEORGE GODSON Rangers 3. North Stars 5. 2. © Construction: W. Inwood 

arr ei yr gee hore ata eee he When you're going bad like stnn!"Timey "Mulroney." Andre Bi Oonnorg, Stapler, © Cor: 

fam Ike’ man strangling ois Recon tee crevtaeg RS ee ese Eee ee ne 
snakes? And really, did any- ’ is working against you," re- Local 1000 1. Stephen Licence 3 ‘ines ‘Penguins 34, Elliott Mot- 

ctually believe that Ji Jated coach Gene Poirier, toca! 200m, Fane Meagher. Ste- ors 2 
: 

team could incur ALL af those ims wthe olher night against Bar-. Yen rhompron. steven Min, ow sonal BMekred. Scott thar 

roughing penalties? Tie we hit the cross bar in-  yen'e. ack, Gardens, 8: Geiste’*Meward; Gratam, “im, David, Bene 

rumor aso ose, =» LOS@ Sane ni dharan Gat Se et Haw 
HO Toronto is not nT things. happen hen tated. ie Morrison Neal Estate 7, Kings 

j 

going to choke next Sunday’ G d you're in a slump.” : team No. 13 ‘Team No. 11,5. “Mocrisgn Real Estate: Bo Beu- if : 

ue ns. Pee eat beste a roun The Quinte coach felt that uw" “Doran ay rggtTes Guthrie. ” “ie = eat. Tobin, 1. Hogte. A A 

his team was showing signs it x ines: Go ‘an Vise 

reyes bere on i his feam Soper loss’ string Maher Steck. Fale Chapman. Shopping Pass, Alum Sth 
yf Jim's Pizzeria tied their - Ken Kinwmaly. Joh ed Shark: Chris Ri 

cn cincian ost) give’ me:-vany Ges-Hlpuse Hockey‘Lea- SCH the, fact that they Rarry Datos. Kea Kia aris Tarts Eno @ Ys Men Club 3 @ it Jose 

a ew paragraphs wean ue game this wee but Inte pace Fes. WE ES ann & Tom 3 ncaa etn a See NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU 
ER 2 ae David Jones, Ron Doornbos (2), 

i ‘i ji i Mulroney Sunoco: Terry Co! Bob Bilby. 

Hamilton wasn't really that ad of a has gogo points ie en rie John Rickett (2'. Jim ee BANTAM A 

“ our nex! ames, roney, Eddie Quinn. Steve _ Warwick and Weeks leven 

n The reason for the league i N son Ford 2. 
impressive. In the second ai ; theorizes, “it's a tall order, 7% Team No. 13: Neil Eulis. : veal 

any in the third quarter the Jeader’s drop was a success- T'know, but I think that We som "Sears 2 and Sone 5. Sime Weer snin Stevenson Ford: ) 

TiCats handily contained the ful protest lodged by Mead can do it.” paem Belch, and Sane: Sine Janowaules, Golden Mile Restaur- 
4 

potent “Toronto offence. The Johnson against Jim's for the The Belleville tea is ex- phy ‘2). Rick Folwarezny, Simp- ant 3. 

Argos can’t be stopped .com= ~~ 56 = e 4, ted sons Sears: Robbie Bowen @, Jeff Ys Men: Archer, Britton, Chase, ; 

pletely, bat ‘They can be cone nee oe for nog ed at ok one Mois No. 17. 3 “Wack Mik 3 Seen G Lng haa irre 
: ; 

: of 21 years, Jim's had won for their 8 p.m. ; Team No. 17, 9, Mace 0 3 drs snone Ravers a Melnroy= 
, 

are ee the contest 6-3. ston tonight, with the excep uses saith: eo atlas hes Feb aie EES 
4 

"No one except swi cone oe night, the” HOR, th, defenceman Pete Beret Lane ed mar Sen, Woot ber ana 
i 

Mt of i nting rm a he ley ‘2. v! ol 

Hl vd otesatthahand es is ©  Stoutenburg who~has been ping Printing Steven Casey. Yraton Kerr. Meinroy-Majnes\ 

advertisers can Lascoag knock pizza makers were held to'a transferred to Newmarket Mike McLeod. Scot Snell, Mike Larry Waite, Russell Morgan: John 

- + Smith ©? Peter Anal 3. Mier, ‘ 

pel soc ey Seer He throws J-1 deadlock by Wilson Con- from his Peterborough job. ST" 2. Fete, AUP ytentord tnquine 12. Point Anne 3 

ball a few times when he Cute who have now'managed _The team will have the ser- 1, Donnie Hors. Snr Riddell! eeeeirt. Jonn Geen iS”, Peter 

FREE GIFTS 
WITH EACH $3.50 PURCHASE 

maybe shouldn't, but« what wen devices. of George Godson, one Team No. 12, 3, Team No. 182 Pequet ‘31. Kelvin Papo, 21. Mar- 5 
y 

i roll mola trea engl Ate ese pc rca Desa oh sobeg sagnedors pirnian'h fram Note Br wee: aa Fobra, Point Ammer |] .@_ KLEENEX @ COFFEE MUGS 
as . locals this year. The jell. B. Ro ay an Masterson 2). é b. 

ripen atl ete? ages cin pendl oe ry Boor rent ces BS Soa Ne ey ea ane, @ POLY GARBAGE BAGS 
‘ 

5 . Gow +2), wh sf 7 . Walsh. 

* time — a winner. only goal of the game for nr _— of work Steven Guby: ne side adums, eksod, ‘Sprague’ 2), Be 

Jim's with Chuck Rowboth- $ eam No Ut wp purkehoiaer D. Sohn - Beet. Belan Hamilton, 

$ TORONTO'S other double 
stin a), ch 13), John r ure 

& blue chip performer is Bill am countering for the cement- Western Wins Date ee gaa (Davia Be Aion Ray Concrete 3, Quinte 
Markawa, Mike Genereaux. Matt 3 

Symons. The fullback is a en. Wilsons drew seven of FEE WEE Gordon Ray Concrete: David : 

solid, versatile ballplayer upon the game's 18 penalties. Western Tire Juveniles took , Motorland Chrysler 2, Warreris  Giddering. Paul Weeks 12). Quinte 

whom a team can countevery Cassidy Electric managed a 6-2 decision from Gananoque Pepotortand Chryster; Date Vos. MANAP Dukes ECA transfer 1: 

game. The same certainly to nip Mead Johnson 3-2 in in OMHA action Sunday. beter Young. Warrens Esso: D. At ae Dae John Murphy . 

can't be:said for Leon “Brand the otf zame played Mon- pi iers Amyr Rob — ; a Horton Donuts 6 Athambra lyn. Bob Blatehtord. Danny Wood- 

ed the seasen like x rocket day. Boulter, erie and counted a pair of goals foe the Irvine "Saentt,StarshatlChte \Saney Inn 4, Belleville Real Ex 

and ended a wreck scored é t. . 
up with a s es i Thompson x or the — al os Ric Ric Cousins, Bruce  aibaman: Paul ag Inn: Tony Meagher (4. 

come standout show- winners ‘with Stewart and Meagher and Jim Richardson ‘Brien Tellevilie Real Estate: T. Ben- 

AT THE DX GAS BAR 

OPEN EVERY DAY 6:00 A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT 

ing against Wayne Harris and ; getting one each. Kevin Jou- Lou Williams 7. Richard Ellis 0. nett, J. Belaneer, P. Boudreau. 
x 

Co, he possibly deserves his Adams replying for Mead Gi. drew two assists. plot Williame: Jerry Byrd, Wayne MIDGET 
: 

Lire. as ates best tock. Johnson. The losers were aS- The Tiremen drew seyen Green i Shatout: Bin were” seat, Jonnon 3. Point: Anne 4 488 DUNDAS WEST — HWY. 2 EAST OF TOWERS = eo 

ayer. I, for one, don’t sessed four penalties while penalties, including a pair of Police “Awsociation $ Warrens Terry Brides. Peter Ves 3. Point : , 

Rete lick Ke‘can ' Camity Grew Shen = Un mie awe: Cavin ST 

~ ~LETAN EXPERT DOIT... 
*s 

FINANCING 
Tackling home improvement Jobs by yourself ts no picnic. In , AVAILABLE: 

the long run, your best bet is to hire the’ experts from Rollins “ 

Lumber. 
@ Terms to 10 years 

@ Life insured loans 

“@ No down payment 
@ No red tape. 

° 
Vd : 

Thesé men have been working at their trade for years and can 
give you the expert finished product that only a professional can 

do; Besides experience, Rollins Lumber has the best in materials ~ 

and equipment going for them on every job they do. i 

The price is right, too. Whether you want to finish your attic, 

remodel the basement, modernize the kitchen, or make an addition 
to your home — Rollins Lumber can save you money and time. 

ROLLINS LUMBER 
' 

Call MEL ABEL 
Mel has’ earned the reputation of “Belleville's Mr. 

}- Home Improvement” by serving bis customers, with 
helpful Ideas and free estimates on all phases home 
Improvement. Whether your project is large or small, 
Mel and his staff are at your disposal. 
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TORONTO (CP) — Leo Cahill) two-game eastern series. "Most linebackers have a. tend- 
doesn’t see Calgary Stamped-| “Argos will have to figure out 
ers’ defence being a major| Wayne Harris," 

ency you can 
said Jonas. bas 60s I doc't kaoer what 3 is 

roadblock between’ Toronto Ar- as j 

Later he: olfered’ the sugges- 
tion that Toronto's success in 

Helton. 
James; Dick Suderman 

Cahill admitted Calgary de- 
aM fensive line was one of the 

OF strongest in the CFL, apie 

WAYNE HARRIS ~ | much for the showdown, 
“Calgary-may make one or 

two adj ts in their de- Argos Won Regular Season Game 
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto] Following is a statistical com- 

Argonauts, the Eastern Football| parison of the Stampeders and 
Conference i in| Argos, based on official statis- 

ing his game plans as Argos 
took a day off before today's 

Sunday's Grey Cup game at} tics of regular-season play. Av-| full-scale workout.” 

see 290 (18 289 (20) 
ifeal Rush yds 2231 (14) 20 i % ‘That here ) 2124 (152) 
Sepk. 22 when the Stempeders| Rushes 436 (27) 367 (25) 
were still hurting from a 26-11] Average 5.1 5.8 

ing three carlier in}|Pas’g yds 3093 (193) 3168 (226) 
Moatrell ; ae Attempts be (28) 375 (z) 

Complete 242 (15) 204 (14) Calgary quarterback Jerry ’ S44 
SP] “Average : 

aration in the Montreal game i ieee a 
ee | Fh 7 

the signals all the way against Rushing a iy - oO 
Toronto: fs Passing 143. (9) 131 (9) 
The Argos this season won the} By penalty 14 (1). 20. (1) 

EFC title for the first. time) punts 165 (10) 134 (10) 
43.9 

Argo All-Star 
can, Ottawa. Leen McQuay (24) of Toron- (33), Boh Krause (14) and Al- Torento Saturday. Toronto de-_ Calgary Stampeders in the 
Flanker—Mike Eben, Toronto.| tn Argonauts runs by team- lan Brenner (25) of Hamilton teated Hamiltcn 40-25 in the Grey Cup Nov. 2, 
Centre—Paul Desjardins, To-; mete Charlie Bray (527) while Tiner’- Cats during Eastern — total-point series. Argos row (CP Wirtphoto) 

ronto. mursued ay Jerry Sternberg Football Conference action in gu to Varcouver to face the , 

real: Charlie Bray, Toresto, | Beat Green Bay 28-21 

ow re| Falcons Join NFL Title Fight 
Tight end—Mel Profit, To- 

Tonto. 
Split end—Terry Evanshen, 

Montreal. 

DEFENCE ATLANTA (AP) — It’s ajand tackles Glen Condren and } *!tempt. Cornerback Doug Hart ' Zook hit a the pipe 

Tackles—Jim Stillwagon, To-'three-team race in the National| John Small each sacked Hunter’ picked up the ball and raced 57| The Packers Ied 14-12 at half- 
Tonto; Rudy Sims, Ottawa. "| Foothall League's West Division | once for a total of 31 yards and{ yards for a touchdown to give| time. but Jim (Cannonball) But- 
Ends—Jim Corrigall,«Toronto; by A is? | = 5 'ler returned the second-half 

Tom Laputka. Ottawa. now and Auanta Falcons feel|then Zook hit him in the end)Green Bay a 7-6 lead in. the! \itxoft 92 yards to the Green 

linebacker—Steve | that anytt.ing cari happen . |zone with just over a minute to) second quarter. Bay 19. Four plays later quart- 
The Falcons jumped right.into’ go, Hunter fumbled out of the; With Atlanta leading 26-14 in, erback Bob Berry hit tight end HE CAR 

st wake Bh jthe fight with a 2821 victory | end zone for a safety. icing the | the final period, Art Malone|Jim Mitchell for three yards} T 
Kosmos, Montreal; Mike Blum,! over ‘Green Bay Packers in’ Falcons’ victory. ltumbled and Ray Nitschke re. | 2nd the go-ahead touchdown. 
Hemilton. ' Soto's he ' Butler got the second Atlanta 
Backs—Gamey Henley, Ham-, Monday night's NFL game tele-| However, Falcon mistakes. ' covered for the Packers at the iouchdows on’ a twoyard rin: YOU WANT 

flton; Mary Luster and Dick vised nationally in the United especially in the kicking game.{ Atlanta 24. On the next play. | and Malone got the other two on 
Thornton. Toronto: John Wil- States. They now trail the divi- | kept the Packers in the contest. |John Brockington raced around | one-yard plunges. 

AT 

tiams, Hamilton; Gene Gaines, ' sion-leading Los Angeles Rams Green Bay tackle Bob ‘Brown! the right side for 24 yards to put} Hunter hit Donny Anderson 
Montreal. ‘ i pee second eee }Green Bay right back in the!for-a 14-yard Green Bay score 
Theismann got all the votes at|0% Ome same and the s {blocked two placement attempts | pame, 26-21. in the second quarter, set up by 

quarterback, the spot won last 'Place San Francisco “i9ers by by Bill Bell, one on the first]” But the Falcons' Tony Plum | his 49-yard pass to Carroll Dale. chrysler - plymouth 

Ca‘gary finished first in the 
WFC with nine wins, six losses 

HWY. 401 EXIT 102 
"@ KINGSTON, ONT. 

POST - 
Game 7.45 PM. 

ONTARIO’S NEWEST HARNESS RACING TRACK 

ach cay. Wood teed ere just a half-game. ; | Atlanta extra-point try and the|mer knocked a Billy Lothridge| The loss dropped the Packers. 290 NORTH FRONT STREET 10 CARD RACE 
‘or years ore t.| “Anything can happen now,” ; othe: 37-yard field goal: Punt. out of bounds on the now 3-6-1. decper into the Cen- matte 4 

only three men had held the|saiq Aianta’s defensive end) Packer one-yard line with 1:04 Call: FLOYD JOHNSON Dining Lounges - Pari Mutuel Betting - Acres of Parking tral Division cellar. Atlanta now 962-3184 
post—Sam Etcheverry of Mont- is 54-1. 
real; Bernie Faloney, Hamilton, John Zogk, who along with the |; 
and. Russ Jackson, Ottawa.|rest. of Atlanta's front ae 

pesaren and Falony wrT made it hot for Green Bay | 
erry. now coach of the quarterback Scott Hunter all 

Alouettes, and Faloney” were} _; ht in the 3i-degree weathe: 
all-star quarterbacks five years | U8" '9 8 as 

‘each: Jackson ruled for six} 200k. end Claude Humphrey, 
years. 
McQuay, a rookie, won unani- 

= Mous approval at running back. 
Joining him in the all-star back- 
field is newcomer Van Ness and 

+ Duncan who was an all-star in 
- 1969. 

Eben won the distinction of 
» taking all-star flanker honors in 

*: both conferences. He won the 
; Same spot on the WFC squad 
* with Edmonton Eskimos last 

ar, 
Place-kicking guard Canale is 

* @ newcomer to. the list, but 
Bray made it for a third consec- 

, utive year, edging Bill Dany- 
; chuk of Hamilton, who had been 

an all-star for three of the last 
} four years. Danychuk was 
shifted to aie and: picked up 
some votes there, although not 
enough to make the team. 

Both offensive tackles are re- 
H peaters, George for a. second 

- year and Kelly back for a 
* = fourth time. Kelly won all-star 

Status three years with Hamil- 
* ton. He was traded to Toronto 
» Just before the 1971 season, 
i *. Profit, back for a fourth year 
‘in a ‘row at tight end, took al 
> but four.yotes at that position. 
+ For ‘fivanshen. it was his first 
; EFC all-star selection, although 
the wen .the- distinction four | ’ ie 
; times’as a split end with Cal- 

i}: Sary Stampeders of the WFC. 
+ All but one of the defensive 
: backs. “were veteraris—Henley 
; winning his ninth selection in a 

| remaining and on the next play 

S@ALETRICIAN Ss 
TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
AND ALL RELATIONS: 
WE GIVE FREE ADVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATIONS 
SONS 
ESS kK 
[oe 
e 

LABELLE ELECTRIC 
BELLEVILLE LIMITED 

Commercial, Industrial and 
Domestic Wiring 
Electric Heat 

“New, remember — smash 
enly the guys in red shirte. 
"ot the ones in black and 

white stripes!” 

i] ESR See 
Make sure. 

your heating oil 
man cando 

~.. all this. 
1 Provideauto 

: cece Oa aa 

“Do you ever need safe brakes 
: Fow, Luster back for a sixth|, more than in winter?”. 
= consecu r ; > “You need good brakes to handie complete contact with the drums. anything wrong. But it's better to ‘*To make sure everything is in 

bs for rene er and Thornton S 3 nace for} ‘ wet and icy roads. Here's what we After installing the linings. we find out when your car is on our apple pie order, our Riding System 

© years. Willia Stee ioe ‘ aNSEEEY do to make sure you're ready for inspect your entire braking sys- _ hoist, rather than when you're on technicians roed-test your car and 
1 pars. Williams is the rookie of anything. Before installing the top- tem. We check the master cylinder. the road! t; the squad with Gaines in for a ; fourth: time—he won in 1 quality linings, we “‘arc’’ them on 

our precision grinder, This ensures, 

f 

guarantee the job for 20,000 miles. 
All for $24.88."" 

R <9 HS 
A OLLIE’S a s sa begs *"As a bonus, we remove, inspect 
SPORTS 1S rl u fe) § Wi The wheel cylinders. The fluid and clean your front wheel bear- 

4 ~~! ml @.-: lines. The brake shoe return ings and re-pack them with top- 
y ‘Dow YT oad | alics¥s® . Quality grease. x Springs. Let's hope we don’t find 

' ‘ . CLEARING 
I NEW 197 GORD HORNSBY TEXACO FUELS At ese Firestone Stores... cat 

ee I P.O. BOX 34 BELLEVILLE, ONT. eee ¢ | 

* REG, $1215.00 ES 224 PINNACLE-STREET 962-8673 ‘ iy 
: SPECIAL ED. GOODFELLOW'S Texaco FueLs & MeN . 

$875.00 BELLEVIULE. ONT. ARS Ne SS WINDSHIELD 

LIMITED SUPPLY PHONE 968-6196. \ CE RCE EEE itestone “Town & Country” WT Retreads a: : : » “us 
NO PHONE INQUIRIES : yb) SSS ' ; ASHER 

PLEASE ees 4 Ew G RP CHEV, PLYMOU : SS ANT DENNIS SALLANS Texaco roris 1S SS DYMOUTH 4 Sere) Reeze 
P.O, BOX 537. 85 LEMOI VE ST., BELLEVILLE s XC KS li hs SE vse oyre 2 C 

d ie oF, as PHONE 968-5411 

-ROLLIE'S 
“SPORTS 

Hwy. 2 West. Box 908 
Belleville 

but if Harris . 

~and 
Exe Koinzan—as well'as Har- ~ 

0) 
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/ Esposito Match
es Pace 

But Pack Catches Up MONTREAL (CP) — Centre {Jean Ratelle and right winger Ratelle and Gilbert’ are tied 
; Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins |Rod Gilbert, is engaged in ajwith Boston defenceman Bobby 

fe “ig osly“ove: polnt “behind his | le Tece. WAR IESposio : 
* jpace of ‘last’ season, but he | Beene 

© doesn't hold nearly as comforta- ’ 

ie be did one year ago. 

had after the same number of 
games—19—in the 1970-71 sched- 
ule, 

But last season he held a sev- 
en-point edge over team-mate 
Ken Hodge after 19 games. 

~~ Today he has only a slim two- 
point ead over Vic Hadfield of 
New York Rangers. In fact, the : 
entire line of Hadfield, centre PHIL ESPOSITO 

Whips Strike Out 
When the Expos purchased a 

faltering Buffalo franchise and 
moved it to Winnipeg, the move 
was, Fanning said, “with the 
idea of getting into the Ameri- 
can Association.” 

“It was a gamble . . .. we had 
no favorable reaction from the 

e3 

player to score at least three 
goals in one game this season. 
There were only two three-goal 
games at this time one year 
ago. 

While the battle goes on in the 
scoring race, there is an equally 
tough fight among the leading 
goaltenders. 
The Chicago pair of Tony Es- 

posito—who leads in shutouts 
with three—and Gary Smith has 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Montreal 
Expos sent Winnipeg into base- 
ball’s AAA International League 
hoping for a walk—all the way 
to the American Association. 
But the Whips were called out 
on strikes, and next year no one 
from either league will tread 
the Winnipeg turf. 
“We had two strikes against 

us before we even got to Winni- 
peg.” Jim Fanning, Expos gen- 
eral manager, said at a news 
conference Monday. 
Fanning and Danny Menen- 

dez, Expos director of farm per- 
sonnel, called the conference to 

with 1.70, while the best per- 
sonal record belongs to Gilles 

-|Villemure of New York with 
1.22 in nine games. Villemure 
has not lost a game this season, 
but is still looking for his first tablished, we could get into the 

American Association, 
“We couldn't sell the Ameri- 

can Association like we thought 
we could ... we just» struck 

operates mainly in the East, 
zi = 

The Leaders... 
want your ’'72 NOVA 
to be the best car 
you ever owned! 

YOU CAN BUY A 

(1972 NOVA 
By CHEVROLET 

at the low “ONE-PRICE” 
i.) 

$2650. 
kad TRUDEAU MOTORS TAKES THE BOTHER OUT OF NEW CAR BUY- 

4 ING WITH THE “ONE-PRICE” POLICY. JUST ASK ONE OF OUR 
MANY HAPPY CUSTOMERS WHO PAID A’LOW. “ONE-PRICE” FOR 
HIS 1971 CHEVROLET OR OLDSMOBILE! ‘IT’S EASY TO BUY FROM 
THE LEADERS! ‘ ; 

31-45 STATION. ST. 

, 

ae 
i 
+ 

— 968-6767 

SOND ae i ee 
\ \canagian 

\ TIRE 

OAL DIGGER - - by Alan Mavel 
‘ CLOBPY HULL, OF 78. |: 

Cleveland Has Top AL Rookie 
NEW YORK (AP) — Chris 

Chambliss of Cleveland Indians 
was named the Rookie of the 
Year in the American League 

Monday by the Baseball Writers 
Association of America. 

Chambliss, a left-handed hit- 
ting first baseman, received 1} 
of the 24 votes cast, outdistanc- 

ing Milwaukee Brewers pitcher 

explain reasons for the shift of out. 2 ip rsons runner-up wi 

the franchise, after just 1%] Fanning said. the “Expos Mi 3 2 dre wie Oalland ‘athletics 
years, to the Newport News-|"would have and could have" 13 18 31-1) ctrielder Angel Mangual was 
Hampton area of Virginia. The |emained in Winnipeg another gnu 2 oe. : 
Expos announced Monday the |year. paying travel subsidy, but 14 12 26 8 third with four voles. 

club will operate the team in|the International League “said 16 25 g| Chambliss was ticketed for 

Virginia as its class AAA affili-}we should consider moving 5 24 6| duty at Wichita in the American 

ates Ara nies : ae ‘at ae le ? 4 = : Association after pulling a 
e i Strike was ce} “They would have absolutely ‘ i 

American Association's refusal | refused to come here in 1973." |F. M'viich, Mu 15 6 21 2 hamstring muscle during spring 

to admit Winnipeg into its} The Montreal organization i 10 11 21 8 
league. The American Associa-|was paying three-quarters of 13.7 2 4 
tion is centred in the mid-west | the travel costs for all teams to |Cournoyer, MU 12 8 2 9 
United States, a much more ac- | Winnipeg-from Toledo and back, |Hendersen, Tor 12282 2 
cessible area to Winnipeg than|a $137,666 tab in 1971. The|Sheehan, Cal 12 8 4 
the International League which |Expos’- major league travel |Pinder, Cal 812 20 WW 

costs for the year were $155,000. |Prentice, Min 8 12 20 6 

DON JONES Lr 
348 COLEMAN ST, 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGH 

THE INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1971 
pallor hen Ro akan Nea bee 

Maple Leafs Way Ahead — 
~ Of Last Year’s Pace — 

aE 
in gel z i i 

citi Padi ule ea gine Ece68 
y ; Ge teans. “Detroit Red Wings 

Last year ‘after ~20 ma picked up Johnson and Los An - 
they were 514-1 JOHN McLELLAN |geles Kings claimed Corrigan, 

WHA Picks Hamiltor 
HAMILTON (CP) — Toronto] what goes in the arena. b 

businessmen Miche! “Things like ice shows and| Young Nationals minor hockey 
Jim McCreath told Hamilton] other events would be possibili-j|team.- Michel is also president 
board of control Monday they | ties, things they can’t get now. |of an engineering firm and 

in the} “We've been doing studies|McCreath vice-president of a 
new World Hockey Association | and we're told that in Kitchener | property development company. — 
for $2 million and plan to base | they make a $1 million-a-year| The WHA plans to open com- | 

3 profit on the arena without a| petition with a 12-team league 
Michel said he"and McCreath|pro hockey team. We're told/ next fall. Franchises already 

had planned to invest in build- that whenever the Ice Capades| have been awarded to Winnipeg, — 
ing an arena in Hamilton but|are at the Kitchener arena, they | Calgary, Edmontort, New York, 
now are relying on St. Cathar-| bring in 200 bus loads for the | Chicago,'San Francisco, Miami. 
ines businessman.Basil A. Grif-| show from Hamilton.” Los Angeles, Dayton,: Ohio, and 

Michel, 38, and McCreath, 23,'St. Paul, Minn. 

Finley Wants Deal Cancelled 

Feeds Carel eon ele “And all I want the city to do 0. icy. comment whatsoever in | 
is to support it with junior |Seals said Monday he expected) 1, 116 condition of Webster,” 
hockey, minor hockey and other | an “amiable” settlement of aj. ee: 

events,” said Griffis. dispute over ailing winger Tom | Said Finley in reply to a report 
“We'd be the prime tenant in| Webster, obtained in an early-| that he wanted the deal voided 

the arena,” said Michel. ‘The | season trade from Detroit Red] because Webster has a back in- 
city would have control over Wings. { jury. , 

training. But when the injury 
lingered, the Indians brought 

him to Cleveland May 17 for 
tests to determine the exact ex- 

tent of the problem. 

Ken Harrelson at that time 
announced his decision, to quit 
baseball and try his hand at|fi 
golf, leaving Chambliss in the 

right place at the right time. 

Without a first baseman, the In- 
dians quickly put Chambliss to 
work and he responded by hit- 
ting .275 with nine! homers and 
48 runs batted in for 111 games. 

The National League's top 
rookie will be announced 

Wednesday, 

33 Sunbeam Electric 

SNOW THROWER 
Gets the job done in a flurry’! "pg" 

This “blizzard-buster’ takes the back-ache out of snow clearing on 
drive or sidewalk. Just let it bite into the white stuff and watch 
the snow fly! Piles it where you want it with lever-operated swivel 
chute. (Less cord) CSA approved. _ 

CHECK THESE FEATURES — 

© Throws up to 250 shovelfuls © Powerful hermetically- 
sealed high-torque motor 

@ Sled-type runners adjust 
‘ to 6 heights 

© Swivel chute adjusts to 3  Sure-footed rear traction- 
snow-throwing distances tread tires 

MOR-POWER 

Gas-Powered eM MALS 
Fe. 

High-torque mator throws up to 250 
shovelfuls of snow per minute. Side 
scoops add extra wide "bite’. 

8-H.P. Dual Stage 

3.469% 
ZN 
1) 26° wide auger feeds snow into 4- 

blade impeller — gets the job done 
fast! Forward, neutral and reverie 

Mii ersese1 COUPONS 
aS 

TS ‘TO PM. 
. 



watch towers discount in ‘71 

tyes 3 : 
and dry...and 
warm to boo 
i Teens’ and women’s knee-hig h 
\ tricot lined waterproof book ~~ 

Antiqued man-made uppers‘ are " f : 
guaranteed waterproof, with a — Bene 
warm, brushed tricot lining. v4 
Decorative molded trim and non- A} 
skid sole. Sizes to 10, in brown. e or - 

Women’s and girls’ fleecy : 
pile lined waterproof boots . y 

‘ Zé ‘ : ; Shoe-style uppers are salt-resistant experience, | . y 
; oo ‘f ; man-made material. 100% water- . 

; ederation ey : proof. Luxuriously lined with warm y 
ered eanie near of date fied : Nia3.35 fleecy pile..Full length zipper and fy Sentral a treet ialbared / NS ; non-skid sole. Sizes to 10. e pr. 

girls’ sizes..... 10.87 pr. 

Highlands 
: AVIEMORE, , Scotland (AP) 
? adventure trek — A weekend . ; Tee0 ae the Sid” Sata Highlands (NESSES wes rrrneee” 
Sended in tragedy Monday. 7 > : <1 * : Wes aE 

found five school chil- 2 y 

Children’s aunts 
the-shoe hoot from a shelter but. gre , 

Stora, found two ot the eight 9 
> * adventurers still alive, suffering e pr. > from severe “exposure in the 

t > sub-zero weather, 100% waterproof molded rubber. 
Edinburgh education officials Thick pile lining with snow excluder 

cuff and self-locking buckle. Non 
skid sole. Sizes 5-3, in red, brawn. 

pee forecasts of 7, ite. ey — 4 xX | e Men's lightweight 
8! and heavy snow. : 7 ae “ airs y ax ‘ “Se sae. ; oe 3 PH quality toe rubber. ~No Royalty y) 19 
_On Singing» 
: ‘O Canada’ Eng” nigel nt Coa 

tion. Non-skid sole. Sizgs S-M-Lfin 
black. 

Men’s and boys’ 
waterproof boot 

9.97. 
Completely molded man-made 
material is guaranteed waterproof. % 
Warm thick pile lining tor winter war- 
mth. Mer.’s sizes 6-12, boys’ sizes 10- 

5. Bors! -°7.97 pr. <n. 

ALE V7 

Soe a oo 2 boots for | Men’s and boys’ 
(Monday ihat Mr"Dicesakers| | POT the family | warm pac boot a ‘preposterous, j ‘ ‘ 

12.97. | 4.99, 

Men’s 10” dress 
_zipper-arctics 

3.97, 
Waterproof rubber’ uppers with 
strong~cotton lining and heavy duty 
zipper. Sizes 6-12, in black. 

iMen’s warm-lined «Rubber foot andsole with water Rugged waterproof rub- . . “ : resistant’ nylon leg. Removeable ber ‘uppers. Fully. in- side zip ankle boot f ‘felt liner. . sulated'with steel shank / | Leather instep strap and draw- and reinforced toe. 
ea ~ String top. ‘ Deep cleated’ sole. ¢ bor) Sizes: Men's’ 6-12, Sizes: Men's 7-12, 
: women's 5-10, big boys’ 4-6. In : children's 5-3. Injblue. brown, 

Children's boot - 5.97 pr. 

Richt Ee, leather uppers with 
sott rushed tricot lining. Molded 

[i non-skid sole. Sizes 6-1/2-12. in brown, 

: Sale prices in effect “ti closing time this Saturday.We bead thé right to tmit milantiles: 4 iy ; 

STORE HOURS: CHARGEX — FREE PARKING — TIME PAYMENTS — BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED —LAYAWAY —FOOD ary 

Mon. to-fri. — 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. LEV LL : ; 
Sat: —9:30-a.m.t0 10 p.m.’ BE L A E DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE, ONT, 



n! Call 962-9171 < 

~ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE HELP WANTED 
—— 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

SALES POSITION se=e=4 Gallery of Homes , Z Bandy sroving company ithe, ocr protuts Cod repats WEST PARK VILLAGE — ie*3-bedroom brick bunga- | COTTAGE 4 recent University: Graduate {0 handl s in the. 

Jow, full divided basement, work shop,” 16'x35',. carpeted rec] Zsa. - Belleville, Peterborcuehs Kingsion ares: Usual benefits plus car’ 

S wes room: with bar, scparate dining room, owner: transferred and —— : av y expenses.Scnd Fesuane 

LAND LOTS OF LAND “ anxious for ulfers, imme-tiate possession, call George Crawford 

68-4571 
this *, 

rept ea Belleville at) ) PEDROOM BUNGALOW located in Est Belleville ‘close to 
70 acres EM'seymour TeEs wat- 

erfrontage only $11,000. for 

GET STARTED 

ON SOMETHING 

GREAT... © 

hospital aid shopping plaza on nicely landspaped lot — full base- 
ment, Call Joe Lee 9684571. : : Sat 

, 
COUNTRY BUNGALUW — Featuring 3 bedrooms, large living 

1%‘ acres in Sidney Twp. com- 
mute to Belleville $4,500. room, spacious kitchen, dinurg room, 4-pe. bath, carpet through- 

Contact: ROBERT MORRISON, | out and small barn. Call Jim Bailey 968-4571. 

See errs BEFORE WINTER WINDS HOWL be settled and cozy, in this available. r $10,400 DRAW: ~ 

ae completely remodelled 3bedroom home. Panel broad- ‘I For<complete details see F GUARANTEED 

GENERAL STORE joomed living room and dining room. One bedroom and 4-pc. bath oe Ly St Manan U : 

down. Family kitchen. Cail Edythe Therrien at 968 4571. or telephone 

EAST HILL — Well appointed 4 bedroom’ 2 storey RTHEY 

Milford model. A very Ne unit on today’s market. pas fae St. 

Carries for $175. per month, taxes included ‘at 7%4% Oshawa 

interest, ‘offered’ at $32,900. Call Don MacDermaid for "1-416-723-3558 

Contact: MARY BELL: | appointment to show at 968-4571. 

ane 968-4571 

® ON Ares 
Nearly mew brick and alum- 

f 
room ith a 

‘pet ee|, ee cer ee| BOWESELOCKS (10. ee ae ee 
family wil ey “oa pasiure ae bea, 4 bedroom REALTOR : Sine moreaee.' immediate pos searenleehs fee Se ae 

soome,. Fee zocel oe and Cont t: SHEILA FREITAG 17S North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m. N 

968-5757 roperumate caine NEW HOMES - 4 BEDROOM Sey ES 4 

qn enes 
) UNITE 

Tasos 90 ACRES FOXBORO UN MEICAN SOLD Eo bog 15 minutes from town. Kitchen, REALTY: SERVICES 

371 Front St., Belleville 
Ns | , some bush, 

ved road, ideal A.E. LEPAGE McKinney, eteeestetse 1 
ts See I baw 

. ATTENTION CALL (613) 542-7311 SNOWMOBILE: CLUBS 
SKI-DOO FROM YOUR 

OWN YARD 

Only 10 minutes from town — 
modern brick bungalow’ with 
water frontage.I for the 

“QUINTE HEIGHTS” 

Would you like to move into a 
brand new home next spring? 
We have choice sites, and 
house designs to choose from, 
Make your plans now for the 

| spring. We will help arrange 
financing and you may have 

.| your choice of builders. 

pJOYCE| 
962-5326 

be eligible cial 
ville Agricultural | {Ui Dump sagtime 

ee en Se ee BARRY-FORCHUK 

wt FRONT STREET 

REAL ESTATE LTD. 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL ® P.M. 

IMMACULATE — 4 bedroom, 2-storey brick home on 
West Hi!l. Attached garage and vacant. Sce this before 
you decide. 

NEAR.UPPER BRIDGE ON HARVEY STREET. All 
large aor living-room. 3 bedrooms and new fur- 
nace. ible Beauty Salon operation. r 

CUTE AND COSY — 2 bedroom home on Sidney St. 
$15,900. Contact Lois Hoare. ‘ 

WORKING FARM REALTOR 
au=cm 100 acres good land, large barn, 

Zs large cnvesiee 3 dedroom 
me, new lurnace, good MAURICE H. well, ‘also spring. 

Contact: PATRICIA KUJADT, 
1 STIRLING 395-2732 

H. Keith Ltd. Realtor, 
181 Egiinton Ave. EZ, Toronto 12 

457-333 
SCHENK @ CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

: THE ‘NEW LOOK - eet let ee a wa A ise —— it. Near 
: armony School, there is a room bungalow sur- 

in a split level. Ove of our most] py , MARY.BEY iss | rounded by almost an acre of parkland. Included is’a 
Popular Se ee heated garage and workshop. You'll like it. - ° 

SGhclon = aTeS0T8 COMMERCIAL SITE — 9 room frame duplex on Trent 
pase geiiie ety Road just west of city limits. About 125 feet road 

frontage. Owner will hold the mortgage. 

BAYSHORE BRICK — you can do 2 lot with a solid 
brick home on the Bay. Furnace and heavy duty wir- 
ing are in. Inciudes a recently constructed sunroom 
and deck. Asking $29,900. Ofiers invited. Call Chas. 
Cooke. 962-9154 or 962-9995. 

330 FRONT STREET 
Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913" 

KEM MFG. CORP. 

Kem Imernstione] Building 
Tucker, Georgia 30004 . 

N20-23 | Sponsored - by O'’Keefe’s and 

INTERESTED IN , 

EARNING MORE MONEY? 

Realtor- 

Belleville 279 North Front St. PART TIME OR FULL TIME | wantzep 
PHARMACIST NEEDED ~ 

In Trenton, Top Salary 

And Fringe Benefits 

Contact MR. BROWN 

CENTRE HALL PLAN 

Nearing completion in a choice 
east end location. Extra large 

dining 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

SEPENDABLE mon requires peaks | 
skilled * tassembly writ 
ete.) Write Box The Intelli- 
peli A The Nest 

ROOM AND BOARD — 

Mature, Experienced, for sales Ieee Central + ettloe, pes 18a. 
local manufactur- 

terest- 

e 

UNITED (= 

TRUST — 

487 Dundas St. West 

Belleville, Ontario 
BRIGHTON 

Ea @ 
BAYFRONT LOTS 

2 available, each with 100: ft. 
frontage on Bay of Quinte, Ex- 
cellent building site. Prestige 
homes nearby. May Fair. 

RESTAURANT - $15,000 

is the low, low price of 
your choice of 5 registered 
BO {t.x 200 ft. country 
building lots 8 miles from 
city .with paved road to 
the door. Schools close at 
hand. Low taxes. Numer- 
ous.new homes in immedi- 

Dial 968-6411 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate In Belleville 

fT ROOM and board for gentleman tor 
pensioner} $20, weekly for 7 days. — 
062-6148. N16? 

ROOM and board. centrally loca’ 
967-1892. 

REALTOR | 
PHONE 968-6761 

962-9248 IMMA 
Excellent location. Good equip- oe $21,900. New brick. and alum: CULATE ate area. Call now. MR. I. STARK 

ment, Also fried chicken and Belleville, Ont. Three bedroom bungalow in a sia BABYSITTING 

Pizza take out service. May OLDER HOME fe | Guict East end crescent. Four Coos 

Fair. piece bath with double vanity. Ds PART - TIME give day < 

311 FRONT ST. pick Abode Far sation, peony Pion yt neat nore Your Down Payment CONFECTIONS | 

pants contyst tie wel oe t oe: count: 4 Close to schools, churches and May D ATTENDANT 

Direct Toronto’ Line 920-2113 4 mney. . shopping. You have just got = y Vo Fof@Quinte Mall Cinemas 
home. Ideal summer home WEST SIDE see this home to appreciate it. APPLY IN PERSON FOR RENT ; 

or year round living ©M]$s,500. Fully equipped. Excel/ On this very attractive 2- Only To The Mi a 

beautiful Amherst Island. |lent location. Restaurant aod bedroom stone home in 
only $14,500. . wary noe for} EAST HILL CHARMER |. west End with coun-| =. +1-c> cap oc Camas 

Beautiful split - level. Large|try setting. Large treed for TWO bedroom modern 
kitchen, “living room, dining: jot suitable for gardening. sbenden pater Mae A gga te | 
room, three large bedrooms: Home boasts of modern; = ~ 
and four picce bath on, “peer family kitchen, living mal 

- ed bath on main floor. ee hs verre om | 
reation room. with fireplace,|G00zS, 4-pc. th, | caTuRE WOMAN occasional | 

worth 962-9104 or 968-| utility room, loads, of aa mud room, extra 10’ x 10’ Dubsuitting In my homer West Park 
for 

. space on lower level. Call for}room, attached garage. | Vilage vicinity’ see-1se8. N23 

STIRLING 
appointment to inspect this; This home is ideal for a ilu mart: home. LARGE TIRE COMPANY 

$14,500. Low taxes, 3 bedrooms. | * starter home or retire- Requires tire Serviceman. 
Evenings Call — ment. Priced at-$17,900.00. Top wages and company 

benefits. 

Write Box A-94 
The Intelligencer 

A HOME WITH A 
HELPER 

27 acres adjacent to Vil- 
lage of Frankford. Has| Hollings 

has|small barn and is now | 545. 
rented. Make an offer, 
bre very anxious to 
sell. 

The helper is four 

looking it. Town sewer 
and water. And the price is 
within your means. Phone to PRIVATE COUNTRY 

LIVING 
aa BAY Eee (eee 231 Front Street 

ee 962-4528 
pen Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

Call: Alec Fletcher 
966-1568 8 

, TED SAUNDERS .... 
70 acres only five miles LES LENNOX ........ 962-1840 
from Belleville. Beautiful NORA KINCAID 9ee-6411 | © 
setting, well kept farm pate Deere tee 

As Low As $5,000.00 

Not self = contained. ta. 
Dec. 1, 968-8116 after 645, — Nis-tf 

AVON. MAKES . Seen, etlige, ‘good location, Com 
*| tact J. Burke, 

CHRISTMAS MERRIER | | ooevon 37 
You'll have money for all the gifts 
you want to give; you'll sell guarac- 

FOUR acres of orchard for Fen! 
Machinery included. 

BLUE CHIP 

Dairy Queen Brazier store 
-| near Belleville. For more de- 

tails on this money maker, con- 
tect Brad Taylor, 962-418 or 
962-587. 

it, 
962- 

} furnace. A 
payment and the owner will 
take back a mortgage for the 
balance. 

with over one e good 5 
road frontage. Comprises Pl 962-9104 or 392- 

home with four bedrooms, PRINCE EDWARD Down! 

double garage. Only $27-|rooking for a, sultable lot to| Chill winds signal winter's ap- 

: 2 < |ranged. $2300, the Istone fi 
L-PLEX $8,200 PER ground. Frontage | inthe broadloomed iving-foom| 

22 acres woods, 144 storey 

500. Financing can be ar-|build a new. home? Thea this} proach. Time to cuddle up by 

~ ing with the family in| * A DUPLEX : | WA = ng Ww famity-ia THREE BEDROOM HOUSE EXPERIENGED part-time ealee pers Ds 

1 — 3 bedroom and 1 — 2 bed- $90,000 - terms. Brother, here's j stone fireplace. Spacious rooms New oll fufoace new pressure aye | 90-7637. n 

room 3) eat. Brick two 2 bargain that will shake: you) We have a number of wa- in this*luxurious three- bed- tem. food well and septic tank spe peRsON to shovel snow on regu. 

gid. Brick: building. in good} terfront lots ideal for re- room, ranck: bungalow with two’! tiavstren:esa;be, purcnaced, ecper=| Mr. baci Rest: ML, Phone: 900 Tos? rece 
SPO | after 5 pm storey excellent rev- )" 

enue. Good condition. extra finished bedrooms in the #t- ‘ tirement ‘homes or cot- q aaaee. RELIABLE a to babyelt in my 
basment. Two baths, double car Peat aor own home, 3 days weetly, call after : one 

j bachelor apartments. Close to| : h ° eee ee EE 

garage, patio out onto well Spm serorst, + N TWO bedrom % 

$1,500. DOWN all facilities. Generating about BENNE | | warage; = pallo $v Lonto,_ wel ee con Seater Snr oes oa oe [eee eee ce 

years 
N23 cable TV, all ul 

NIH | pe04 after 5. a aa and priced at only OUEEKEEPER “weqaiea Rr ovate! 

REALTOR a ACCOMMODATION WTD. |e oot. ot jai goers mn 
On Duty: John Wettlaufer 

180 North Front St 962-9248 
ONE_ONLY 
= 

Lot, Keller Drive 95° x 109°. All 
962-3418 Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m.|tocal improvements and over- 247V2 Front Stree? | wsekecping room. Parking «must WANTED ents 

; looking Quinte Bay. Backs, on} - “for single gentleman, \Box A+ | For Belmont Restaurant | Se e8 

Trenton 392-9224 FARM foe sale or reat with or wit ' No. 2 Highay Hos is the Call LENA STEWART 1 a Creek ORS 5 —s YINP oN * 7x0 Dedroom heated | apartmen 

ings. acres, acres area for a autiful home. Call . 962-8649 ARTMENT wanted, West APPL’ ERS: monthly. it manrée 

pDesetnoko) 396 200 br ae samt: 968-777. Evenings: 968-4231 or 968-3140 | Gr sesdan. TPO cost naxat| seseons te Sharan PON 



ferememeemeerre | 

CASSETTE 
TAPE RECORDERS 

> Make Excellent Gifts 
LLLL 

SEE OUR STOCK OF aig { 

Pond! Used’ Westingnoan “$49.00. 

One Used Viking 2.00. 0.-..eees $69.00 

One Used Frigidaire .........01. $89.00 
Oné.Used McClary -........-..- $69.00 

One pair McCiary Easy , : 
Auto, Wash and Dryer ......:. $199.00 

One Used Pair Frigidaire be 
‘Washer and Dryer ............ . $149.00 

APPLIANCES 
283 Coleman Street 

Belleville 

Baby 
[wef pootinned oorsietreael eri TELEVISION 
White Ealtted snow suit, © mo. SPECIAL 

te baby shawl, receiving ONE ONLY 
blankets, 

—PANASONIC wt Boy's size 
PEs cht PANASONIC . —SONY Ti ae 

~ —PHILIPS 19" CONSOLETTE 
g —SANYO SOLID walnut china cabinet, black 

| —BELL & HOWELL 
* —MOTOROLA 

+ LAY-AWAY NOW FOR 
; _CHRISTMAS | * 

~ Hitchon’ S 
340 FRONT ST. 

SNOW MOBILE SAE TS 
CLINI 

BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
_ WED. NOV. 24, 7:30 p.m. 

SPONSORED BY O'KEEFE’S |‘ 
=& VAUGHAN AUTOMOTIVE 

N20-3% 

collar.” size 16. 2 pair 
skates 1 and: 2, 9€3-334}. 

AWNINGS AND’ CANOPIES 

~ ALUMINUM DOORS — 
WINDOWS — SIDING — 
SHUTTERS — RAILINGS 

Bellron Aluminum 
- 582 DUNDAS ST. E. j 

(Behind The Furniture Barn) | © 

Glass and Screen Repairs 

ONE Masa tiner td stove, $10. jolly- 
dum; Telephone 9&2-' 

in Lamb coat with grey mae COLOR TV. 
LIST PRICE $599.95 
REQUCED TO 

$450.00 
TERMS 

Hitchon’s 

AIRSHADE 

also 

RON TEE 
Oo 

* 340 FRONT ST. 

PHONE 962-8345 

Prompt Service On k brown coat with 

Ang 

O1s-ev-Tu-Thu-ft ANTIQUE dropleaf table. 

NIGé-t! 

ial Mac's, Bandolexed: 

Hed till | 

ARGENTINE naturel spoked eat fur 
der’ mink 

full Jength size 12, Like new. A 
9500, 963-3530. 

T#O pair Chev rime. size 14° and 
gat hot water tank, dryer, toilet 

oe ¥ : 
DATSUN 1600 2-door. 4 - 

speed trai jon. cael 
+ $20. Finished in blue. Lic. 784467. 

‘|°68 CHEV IMPALA 2 - door 

radio. -Wheel! 

"68 DATSUN 1600 4-door sta- 
tion’ “wagon. Radio,  white- 
walls, wheel. discs. Newly re- 
finished in’ green. 1 - _owner. 

1 yr..old — $2,350.00 

Fore hte ae ptt re 
Corner of Church & Dundas 

966-2612 M4 Lic. X48283. - 

‘68 FPIRLANE 2 - door hard- 
_PIDEAL Christmas gift super 100 car} '0P. 6 - cylinder automatic. 

racing set sith adapter, hardly used,| Radio, “ whitewalls, wheel 
$90 or Dest offer, 3953705, Suirtine | discs, Finished in metallic = Looe! Past bee l-owner. Lic. 88180A. 
a picture window, $50, Snow 

Prince’ snowmobile used 30° times,| 67. PONTIAC Parisienne. 2 
ete eecusee Manes Samper | plus 2 ‘convertibles,427 cu. in, 

= V8. 4 ~ speed perio 
Power steering, 
brakes, power tap. toeded 
with extras. Finished in red. 
Lic, 93989A. 

N23-3t |'s? BEAUMONT Custom. 4 - 
door hardtop. 6 - cylinder 
automatic, power steering. 

E round oak cotice table. Arm LARGE chair. Book case. side table. two walls, wheel covers, really 
for perts. Telephone 968. Sharp. Finished in blue metal- 

Naz} lic. ‘Tie. TISTIA. 
Ducks for sale. Dial Semea eaee 

mae | VADER'S 
CAR SALES 

@ DATSUN @ 
lecrte Stock, timer sed} = SALES AND SERVICE 

sai Glass oven door $130. 83-|Cor, N, Front and College Sts. 
7S Wins Gee BELLEVILLE 

962-1449 — 962-4191 
Nz2-3t 

Wilton’s 

Car Centre’ 
122 Front St. — 962-2222 

9 PASSENGER 

SNOW res, _usec winter. 
pair 685-15, $25. a peir, 

Naat 
2 2 MONTH ‘TH OLD enter caterprize, 2” heovy 
mint-mindoe pacer it pers 

967-1237 for further in- 
N2-3t 

SKI-BOOTS very good condition. 
size 21. 823. of best offer. kitchen 
Muite with 4 chess, $75, 963-7916. 

USED SNOW PLOW 
7 BLADES 

Cut To Your 

Specifications 

CRAWFORD METALS 

Byron Street 
APPLES. Spec! ad Sas lescope. 968-T781.. NZS2t y $2 bushel. Others T3c bushel and sod Sota tel obese Ls 966-3473 1970 CHEVROLET Tourmain 9! 
up. Leeman’s ‘sz mile up Redoersville MUSKRAT fur stole, new lining, N23-25-27 ssenger station wagon. Fin- 
Road NETL seins $50. 969-3830. MEM | Soon sein bear” ished in Colonigh Yeliow with | 
FIVE domhouses for wie. In, food ANVRR GA varamen! paaw ise, [ooo em Peg, bx spring and | matching interior, chrome rool 

Telephone 968-6635. Bonter’s Bayview Orchards Farm | beeutifier, vats 3 times $20. 962-1500. 

— Stoo. ‘ ire Nele Nz321{ custom GM radio, V-8, p. 

~—Set Of Lamps .......... $20. 
SaeLary Boy ...........-.. al 
\=—9 x 12 Moss Green Rug 
"with underlay .......... $85. 

IN GOOD CONDITION 
962-0272 

NI 
YORD tractor with snow blade. New 
motor. New tires, $900. Telephone 

N20-3t 

TELEVISION 

SPECIAL 

MAGNAVOX 

19” TABLE MODEL 

COLOR TV. 
WAS $599.95 

NOW ONLY 

$450.00 
WHILE THEY LAST 

Hitchon’s 
340 FRONT ST. 

= 

BICYLES-I0 SPEED , 

C.C.M. —— PEUGEOT | 
; RALEIGH 
(Limited Stock Now On Hand) 

“LAY-AWAY A BIKE FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

-NOTICE « 
NEW ADDRESS 

a Re R 1, Foxboro 

QUIUNTE ANTENNA and 
ALUMINUM SERVICE 
Towers. Rotors and Crossfires 

and 
eee 

; SALES AN! 
: “Call ‘Anytime’ 96 962-8609 

i TREE ESTIMA 

—_—____—__ 
ALL wool topcoat. Size 16. Pile lined. 
Worn twice, Like new. Telephone 
966-8916 evenings. ornate 
USED LIGHT fixtures can be seen 

tg|at 133 Dundas E, Call 

1 Cleaver Brooks Low Pressure | pa 

lone with 1000 gal. oil tank, 
return pump, all automatic con- 
trols, 1 year old. 

LADIES 
sire seurieees like new, per leee atiee 

p.m. 

N2O-w 
approved for 
A-8T_ The . Intelligencer, 

USED STEAM BOILER 

Steam Boiler, 15 H.P. 

Call Days 962-425 

winter coat, 2 dresses all 

6. Soliloquy rister’s bh 
at Taster |; words a . Spirit 
15. Malt 1.Partof 25. yan's lamp 

5 ity ous ical name » ae ne 

ee ‘ cena unt 26, Wrestler’s 37, German 
form) %.Oldcloth - Protection connec: 

27. Historie measure 30. Girl's tive 
nickname 28. Counter: nam: 38. One — 

18. Harem 32. Water- time 
room 13. Follow loving 39. See 34 

21. Princess (2 wds.) * animal Down 
as 

See I 
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE —Here’s how to work it: 

AXYDLBAAXR 

Is LONGFELLOW 

oe letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
wsed for the t L's, X for the two O's, ele. Single Icite: 
apostrophes, ihe length and formation of the words are, 

ch day the code letters are different, 
A Cryptogram Quotation 

UAO SDYO FDR TEF, UAO MOTT 
FDR YOSOSJOY UAO. GOIOY UVAO 
IDYZT, UAO XYOEUOY UAO BYDGPU.— 
GOLOMDL 

Yesterday's Cryploquote: NOTHING IS nee WHICH 
SUPERFLUOUS, FOR WHAT ONE DOES NOT NEED, 
DEAR AT A PENNY.-PLUTARCH 

(0 1971 King Features Syndicate, Inc.) ¢. 

al 

RILLING, water witching, 

j|2 SLIDING ¢isss-door waihin dairy 

10 ACRES for sale. Hwy, frontage 
residential. wines. an 

DUNCAN, Phyfe style sofs and coal, 
green brocade $125. 

|" OPEN ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY 

BeaRRATTS a 
ar stationery | 

Jartev-t-tt 
CHAIN SAWS and electric hammers 

/|*3@ FORD $130. of best otter, needs 

steering, p. brakes} ete. Truly 

| a terrific buy at our full price 
of only 

$2,495.00 

DOLL CLOTHES. Barba Ken. Cris 
sy. Dewn Thumbeline, Te Teaching toys, 
stuffed dolls le and | animais 92-1574. 

case. 6 x 8. Can be seen in opera- 
tion. “ty Inn, 243 West Moira, 
968-8131 Nis-tt 

nee 1966 TORONADO 2.door, hard 
lop. Finished in Tropic Tur- 

MUNTZ quoise, with matching inter- 
ior, V-8. p. secrings power 
brakes, radio, en es. 

MOBILE This aulaibas styling to please 
the most demanding buyer. 
Our Full Price only 

$1,690.00 
Terms With No $ $ Down and 

No Payments Till Jan. ‘71 

Open Daily 9 am. - 9 pm. 

Sat. Til 5.30 

ONLY AT 
ELLIOTT MOTORS 
CAN YOU BUY 

SHOW ROOM 

ALL THIS WEEK 

Featuring A Complete Line 

Of Home And Car Stereos. 

Lots Of Free Parking At 

MUNTZ STEREO 

CENTRE QUALITY CARS 
AT THESE 

\ LOW LOW PRICES 

1970 DATSUN 2-DR. 
TAPE % 
CARTRIDGES, 4 cyl, 4 speed transmission, 

« CASSETTES, finished in red with matching 
ts black interior. Lic. $7920A. 
AKO CAR ; Low mileage, a real _bar- 
EQUIPMENT, gain ecndeceneses SIGUS. 

“MUNTZ 1969 PONTIAC SAFARI 
DELUXE 

_ STATION WAGON Fe 
< ~ ° * V-8, automatic, radio, finish 
SPORTS AND MUSIC Jin green with matching interior. 

CENTRE Lic. X70088. Was $2095. Re- 
“Where Quality and Servi duced $100. Now only ... $1995. 

ali ice * 
Pea Seas 1968 CHEVROLET 

IMPALA SUPER SPORT 
41 CANNIFTON ROAD 

Open Daily Till-5.30~ 

Open Thurs, and Fri. Till 9 p.m. 
N22 

LEE RIDERS, fiairs, boot cul. your 
size from 26 to 44. Denim jackets, 
leather moccasins, Frontier Shop. 2 
miles cast of the Hospital on high- 
wey No. 2, 962-1511. Open #9. 

Nibev- tu-th- tf 

WESTERN “style Boulet | Boats fr ire | 

V-8, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, finished in 
gold with matching interior, 
and tan vinyl roof, bucket seats 
and. console. Lic, 11441K. A 
real beautiful aulamenlle that 
must be seen ........ $1895 

1967 FORD 
FOUR DOOR SEDAN 

V-8, standard trans., finished 
‘in blue with matching interior. 
Lic, 78243A. A real exceptional 

jear. with . 48000 miles. Was 
| $1095, Reduced gs00s Now 

denims her 
miles east of the hospital on High 

No. 2, 962-1511. Open #9. 
N2-ev-tu-th-tf 

AUTO 1966 OLDSMOBILE 
) CUTLASS 

CONVERTIBLE 
V-8, automatic, power steer. 
ing. power brakes, radio, finish. 
ed in’ white with a black top, 
Lic. 7881K. Was $1495. Reduced 
$200. Now only $1295. 

1965 MERCURY 
MONTCLAIR SEDAN 

V-8, automatic, Romer st ring. 
power brakes, radio, ff 
rey ~with matching interior. 

sun | fie S4897A, - Excellent 7 
tion. Asking 

ELLIOTT (e 

MOTORS 
366 FRONT ST. NOR 

body work. Can be scen 
ton Garage. Cannifton. 

"63 CHRYSLER 353. power steering. 
ower brakes, body good. best ci fer, 
968-9600. N22 

at Cannif 
NDS 

The People Pleaser . . ,- 

MAZDA 
336. N. FRONT — 

BELLEVILLE 

TOYOTA 
Rely 
BELLEVILLE TOYOTA 

962-4584 
11 Moira St. W.. — ~~ 968-8179 oe 
aps [MUSTANG, ~ mileage 3.600." Like Paekia iis i ee bella Sons 

erry schcttratiaek tre Nast | 70 CAMARO © cplinder. automatic 
=e power brakes. radio. 

AS IS — 1061 Cocvair station w Sites colored, 
Phone 963-1012 after 7 p.m. oores 

33.000 
Nifegs | alter 430. 

966-2979 
Nis-te 

hardtop. V-8 automatic, pow- { 

Sere cA MILE | 

power brakes, radio, white- 

racks, 2-way cleciric tail gale, | ise) yaALIANT S409 Weandeae 
2 

"FUN -F i1LLER nr 

e Service e ‘Accessories | Sales. 

1972 ARCTIC CAT 

Trailers — 
ay Only Tor The Ges You Use Accessories Parts anf Service BELLEVILLE 

_ CALL 968-6100 Termy Arranged - har 
PRIS Aaa MUNTZ SPORTS and | With 9 Years Of Selling | 

: MUSIC CENTRE , 
Chevelle — Duster 

Chevy If — Oldsmobile 

ee sat 

Budget 

41 Cannifton Rd” — _ ‘967-1166 
013-3m 

KEEP WARM. 
AT O 
Action Clothes 

RentaGar | ‘Acton 
Sarees ‘ Sports s * 

With 
RN TIRE we 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA x + 2 twice 

G 
338 i i LESLIE'S SELLEViLE.ONE ; i 

Bias nl 
O12-3m 

ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 

atl accesories, 
ara Finance, 

i961 , OLDSMOBILE. = $30 as Is, Apply 
21D Pi treet, Belleville. N2Z3-3t A a iin 

U Perfect condition, aut Spend A Win —Ribeacerid 
matic with trade, A late model, Van. ‘This Soowrebile | Haven 
962-5022. Nast] PRINCE EDWARD SANDS 

31 FARGO ball ton. good condition | West Lake On Sheba’s Island Ls > ss Enjoy The Mesis And 

= cylinder automatic, 
3368. a-Si} Weekend Lodgers Or Use As A 

SEE SE NEES Drop-ia Centre 

1969 PLYMOUTH During Week By Reservation Onty 
Deluxe = = Like New Pee eres ye 

968- 520 36. After Five~ 

‘4 CHEV 6 "1 
3150, Telep! Belleville Road 44 Mile South 

J Of Madoc 
473-2398 

NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN 
Serviced By Certified Mechanie 

PARTS IN STOCK 
CALL NOW FOR FURTHER 

INFORMATION O12-3m 
|S FSG ES LODGE 393-3290 or 476-3701 eeepc ee ee OEE 

reer tly rebuilt in good 
$150. Ask 012-3m 

QUINTE AREA'S 
LARGEST STOCKING 

SERVICE 
KOHLER and SACH 
Warranty Service Dealer 

working or- 
for Bob after 

Ni7-¢t 

SI FORD custor custom m V@ automs automatic radio, 
good tires, winterized. $550. Leper 

'20-6t CLOVERLEA 
= TA sahait ton, goed condition. SKI-DOO DEALER at - 
$700. ‘Nz23t - AIR-COOLED ENGINE 
‘@ CHEVY II Wagon automatic. ere SO xenaaer Leu SADE Cloverleaf Drive 

| new tres, $373. Call 968-3374. Gy, Now Available 962-5977 wine 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 
OF TRENTON 
58 KING ST. 

‘Sales and Financing — 392-6521 
Service and Parts«— 392.2566 

3 ™ 

TWO 1963 Corvairs, % 
012. 
Issa “TORD- V-8, Best offer. as in 
¥63-TOI2, '20-3t 

ix 

en 

DEALERS WISHING 
TO 

ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY i 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

012-2 

cylinder, standa: 

Service Stations 
OPEN 

EVENINGS SNOWMOBILE 

This Week swlschane® woot? with a Ski-D 00 ‘7p 

very broad range of coverages. 

OPEN TILL 11 P.M. 

DOUG ROLLINS 
SHELL STATION 

Competitive premiums and 
prompt claims service. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE AGENCIES 

SALES -- SERVICE 
ACCESSORIES ~ 

QUINTE SPORT 
College And Cannifton Rd, LTD. CENTRE 

962-8266 “ iNet 
: sails N20-6t Belleville’s Largest Lake Street — Picton = - 
ae Insurance Agency’ Sines “Open 7 Days A Week" ~ 

HATFIELD... = ots 
sf OR The FAMOUS 

TEXACO SERVIC E mIINE } 
35 NORTH FRONT ST. sbipedeigeas ier a ra 

Snowmobiles and Clothing] __ OTO-SKI DEALER 
968-778I ar Parts, Service, Accessories 

BOB’ SPORTS 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

HA! 
open 9AM. te # Pa DATLY 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

366 FRONT ST. 
962-4584 

OPEN 7 T 10 
PINO'S ° 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
31 Cannifton Rd. 

012-3 

BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN 
Snowmobiles — Trailers 

SKI-DOO ‘72 
Service. Is Our Business 

962-6591 Tarps — Clothing at Good Selection Of Used 
Nawer BOB'S SPORTS 5 Machines | 

————— ena 4 PRONG ST SOUTH VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
Open 7-11 PM ON THE HARBOR SALES AND SERVICE 

OPEN 8 AM, to 9 P.M, par _ Located on Foxboro Hwy. > 
3 Cn yett ee ies oats sa Ol 962-4146 

Quinte “Shell YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE _ |- 
Car Wash eee SNOWMOBILE 

> 336 x. FRONT YAMAHA PRINCE, EDWARD Time Is Bcd With Us 

At | uinte Ma seein oa ous Ox THE SPOT sERviCE So JOYCE 
, nsuranice Agencies . @ SPECIAL ts) age Road For Bes Rater 

yf Reeataset Se ea 962-5326 : 
Free Wash ¥ SNOWMOBILE 012-3 

ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS SST “ 
Any Fill CU Are For The PROFESSIONAL SKIROULE rap 
“Any EUSP BELLEVILLE Sales and Service a). 
ALL WEEK AUTO ELECTRIC FITZGIBBON Construction 

968-4903 Air Coole Engine Division | “lverient AiwCooled Pagines = 
180 Grier St. — S38 9623906 or 968-5177 

Nzo-6t 019-0 Nis-ime 

DON'S GULF RO-IN SPEED . 
BELLEVIEW GLASS 

AND MIRROR 
“We Supply Snowmobile 

Windshield Material, Wholesale 
and Retail’. 

DUNDAS AT CHARLES 

OPEN 7 A.M. — 10 P.M. 

968-4623 

AND CUSTOM 

Authorized Sales and Service 

RUPP FOR ‘72 

125 FRONT ST. Nast 354 PINNACLE ST. 
968-3200 + 968-5731 

{NOTICE TO CREDITORS Si X20-Lm 

ay eRe MOTO: SKI. - SNO-JET 
ALL Heympete mving Cee < 

Trailers and Accessories 
DON McKEOWN 

Ds and SONS 
(Shell Service Station) 

FOXBORO — 962-1298 Lie 
Olt-3a 

estate 
SOsePHe Witte, late Ct et Towo: 
ship of Tyendinaga.’ Cony 
of Hastings, Retired rea Parmer we 
died on cr about the 24th ay" 'ot 

cy 

UNIROYAL CENTRE 
14 BRIDGE ST. W. 

968-5575 

December, 
the ertate wil he 

4 gegerd coly se ‘snecelalms 
undersigned shall 

etisime et waies | BELLEVILLE SKI-DOO 
pave ee: Eres sickst for. ai draw of spew 

ler; or ski-boose or full set MUSIC LESSONS 
iste day lariat: Novena. OR RD. iwi. of clothing when you buy your “ 

LL. K. PEARCE. QC. {SKI-DOO nates at a saving | ARDEN'S Accordion lem 
NAPANEE. Ontario. before Nov. 30th. sons in Becordion | plane theory. Acs 
Solicitor for said Estate. - ROLLIES’ SPORTS cote sec Churet Street. § 

18 N2%¢-D1-8 966-13) 

AUCTION SALE =a Lhasa 1 NORIO EET a a 
ts Ma arn s SPURRELL'S "complete, men's and ei 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT AUCTION MARINE “CENTRE (02 Front Sireet Ox-tf 
120PM. Choose From eee 

SUNDAY 1.30 P.M. ‘MERCURY. — MOTO-SKI LOTS FOR SALES ies 
JAMES TOWNE IMPORTERS 
VALUATIONS ANTIQUES y SNO-PRINCE 

033. Bath Rood 67 Dundas — 968-6781 
Kingston 12S Church St. S. 

ApzT-ev-Tue-tt 



_ SNOW, VEHICLES. 

PERSONAL 

TELL IT THE WAY IT IS. 8 pe i 
daughters, Mrs. Roy (Pauline) 
Hamilton and Mrs. ‘Allan 
(Rosellan) DeMille, and two 
sons, and Eugene 
Sweanor, all of Trenton. She 
also had 15 grandchildren and 
one great: a 

Fae 5 i Fr i H H 
TENDERS 

ONTARIO HOUSING 
CORPORATION 

Eating on the Job 
Mairzy-coats 2nd doezy-doats a lawn mower by putting their pervises the operation at his | 

and these dittle lambs eat grass. pels, Horn:y: and Lambsie, to nome in Scarborough, Australia. ; 
The Meschiati family eschewed work. Gino Meschiati, 15, su- (AP Photo) 

Toronto Stocks TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
re ist aaray wee (Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday's Closing Prices 

ir 
#8 es, Hurst and Wayne Young, 

William Bonter, Jr., Gerald 
Fluke and Bill O’Sheay 

MRS. HARRY LOTT 
Frankford 

: 

He 
wife, the former Helena Long. 
He was the father of three 

daughters, Mrs. Jack (Nora) 
d Mrs. Reginald 

Following a lengthy illness, 
Mrs. Rhoda Olive Lott, RR 2 
Frankford died Saturday, Nov. 
20, in Belleville General Hos- 
pital. She was 71. 
Born in Thurlow Township, 

and Mrs. Charles (Margaret) 
Sheppard, Glen Miller. Four 
sons, Robert of Oshawa, Leon- 
ard of Gardenville, Gerald 
nr mge det McDonnell of Belle- 
ville and Joseph who lives 
at home, also survive. 
He also leaves 23 grand- 
—" and ofie great grand- 

The funeral was held Satur- 
day morning from St. Peter's 
Church of which Mr. McDon- 

The western oil index was 
down 3.53 to 184.54, industrials 
85 to 162.11, golds .35 to 149.13 
and base metals 20 to 70.36. 
Volume by 11 a.m. was 412,000 

shares, up from 392,000 at the 
same time Monday. 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 
/..” RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 
4 ‘Trexton, Ont. — Phone SSS SNOW PLOWING 

§ _ JE COMPLETE 
i SXOW PLOWING 

REGISTERED Holstein bull 12 
months old. excetient dam. excel- 
lent sire, D, McComb, 966-5701. CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK and © 

olting | —- Cottages SHOW | REMOVAL rete et ee nell was a member. Inter- ening th sel urs aed 

Bee Rooms = Tie Foors ena | CUNSOLUS-CoNSTRUCTION TRAILERS FOR SALE | ment was Be ee fran the chapel {lower as thirteen of the in- } 
- dustrial index’s 17 hae 

1, D. MYERS AND SON ) water § : Bearers were grandsons | of Jones-Rowe Funeral Home. 
RB R 2 ROSLIN, 4 ate yf Paul age David Harrison, | Officiating was Rev. Charles 

471-2054 TYPING Douglas and Jim Sheppard, | Judd. 
Ole errs and Randy and John McDap- 

: 
Interment took place in 

Frankford Cemetery. 
Bearers were Fock Moon, 

Edward Green. Maurice and 
Bob Mallory, and George and 

FENWOOD TYPING 

COMPLETE HOME ecee. 
Experience — Neatness 

edged fractionally higher. 
Declines outnumbered a d- 

vanees by about three-to-one, 

nell. 

ARCHIBALD McDONNELL 

REC ROOMS, ROOFS, Etficlency Quality Typlag “ : 155 to 53 with 144 issues un- 

ALUMINUM SIDING All Work Jeld In Coafidence ONLY — 1911 1S-¥T. TRAVEL — Clinton ‘Striker. changed. 
GLASS OF ALL DESCRIPTION 213 CANNIFTON RD. Priced To Clear A’ In failing health for some } Bow 1% to 

“"” THERMO-PANE GLASS 902-9012 Opes Evenings and Weekeods | time, Archibald McDonnell of SS tee eer Paar Fal. 
Various Sizes at Lesa Than ' O1-ts Dundas St. East, Trenton, | . conbridge 34 to $58%, Imperial 

sterio) Nio-1m| died Thursday, Nov. 18, in Bom and educated in Raw: |i s.°15 $98 and-Peel Elder 4% 
WIAM BEAL GLASS AND TYPEWRITERS Kingston at the age of 81. den Township, Mrs. Catherine yi} 
Ae HORSES He was the son of Mr. and | Matilda Gray of Marmora : 

94 Division Street THE JAMES TEXTS LOUTEZD Mrs. Alexander McDonnell of Steel Canada fell % to $33% TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

> I oh Prompt An Efficient Repairs On Murray Township and had Numac 4 to $10%, Bethlehem 
M% to $1434, Canadian Tire\A ¥% : . pote TORONTO (CP) — Prices| common 26-28.50; choice heifers 
to $33%, Canadian Superior Oil] yore steady on a broad demand | 32.50-33.50 with sales to 34.40, 

David Bowen and the former |'%* to $35% and Husky Oil #8 to] ror all classes and grades of| good 31-32, medium 28-30.50, 

Sarah Wright. $15. slaughter cattle at the Ontario] common 25-27.50: good cows 
btehen — — Canada Cement was up %4 to] public stockyards ee 21.50-22.50 with sales to 23, me- 

lived in Trenton all his life. 
Two sisters, Mrs. Glen 

(Helena) White of St. Cath- 
erines and Mrs. Frank (Fran- 
ces) Powers of RR4 Tren- 
ton, survive.‘ Dead and: Crippled F. Aolmals 3's, CIL ' to $1234, Consum- mace Lines : a eT ral wan dield Seb | ark Cauley Lovee 3 = ee = 2 ath ee Veal calf cane . ake dium 20-21, canners and cutters 

Mar- jers* 6 were firm with heavy lambs] 1420; good beers) bolcena, bas 
Fare pital on Mwy, No. 3, 963-1511. urday afternoon at St. Pet- | mora, and seven sons, Irvin. |Grain % to $774, Indusmin % to] weighing upwards to 110 pounds 26-27, common 

OF CHARGE oo. NeDer-tuthetf Church. Interment took ‘pes and, medium 30> ue 4 i 

Zs B sod D DEADSTOCK = sac ih Mount Calvary Ceme- $10% and Greyhound Lines % to] slow and hard to sell. 25.50, 

: RR & Tweed Oranizy TaEE sEnvice MOBILE HOMES FN es “ids Linn. | Somgaats call 205; choice] handy oelght (lamba 279 wih 
Tweed 478-3713 or Belleville 905-5217 13 Years Experience = ‘Re. Ww. cr ge Of St, -Pet- ind Monday, seoareatly in re-| Steers 35-36 with sales to 36.90,| light ae selling to 40; a 
LEE STE | aes ~ 3. ‘nt RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD.| ~ Bearers were Leonard and : sponse to last week's refusal of | 800d 33.50-4.50, medium 29-33, 6-15. 

FLOOR FINISHING Powse Stump Rerooval Teatures a twin wide 22x37 | Robert McDonnell, Jack Ar- | (stay) Gray, hirs. Matthew [the National Energy Board to - 
EE roe Yree ty, leaned Or Pyremid or Maietie 12.2 © | buckle, Martin Leen nf Bri- poet McGarvey and Mrs, |allow increased natural gas ex- Be 

: ai Rane ‘O'BRIEN Open For Your Inspection an Moran and Tom Watts. William (Edith) Bishop, also ports to the United States. Burning Rectal Itch 4 

Floor Finishing Specialists , Belleville — 963-429 survive. i 
963-0037 — 30 Pinnacle Street Ot-tf MISS CLAUDIA MICHELLE | The funcral was he'd Sun- A 4 nT Poe set Page Sa oun ace, ine wa bad Sum | Most Active Stocks| = Relieved In Minutes 
; — As ae anaes Ths faecal of Misa Clantl -Home with Rev. David Gag- TORONTO 

= Rentals of floor sand- — funeral audia This Specialemorghold Remed 
FOR EXCELLENT - 7 An 11.00 a.m. report’ from y 

-2R Commercial . Michelle Ward who was fatal- 

‘ She T roan Machines Sauer AmmeatAbeEe eo Tait lsareipaieene a | ly injured, when struck by “pel and sth earns Contains a Unique Healing Substance 
Moping Equipment ‘acuums, Call x home with ex-| car in filcrest area, ‘Fallow: stock, bd of sales, That Relieves Pain As It Shrinks Hem: 

oa Oat} nicer BETTER SERVICES trans sets etree wth Rr was held —— afternoon last «ale Drice and change. ae heen 

ae INVESTIGATION AND ; ener and dryer, from the John R. Bush Funer- of the most common afflic- | ment” was reported. This im 

@& SECURITY AeA biol —2:00 - rae br ae - tions is a condition known as | provement was maintained over 

SE a ae ‘ ear wise conducted by Rev. Roy a ones and Gerald Fluke. puso Pier” "it le most em- a period of monthal 

SECURITY SERVICES See oe M bil aT Coleen ges “MRS. FREDERICK B. 789, ing the day and expecially ety of Tid condi 

Nepean te WATER SERVICES ODIIe rhe bearers ore Andy VOR: ROSENPLOT Abitibi 7,900, 5%, down 4+ | agkravating at even cases of long ' 
Booded et x Trenton If you want satisfactory relief | ‘This was accomplished by a 

Louis Trucotte. Gordon Ves 
terfelt, Allen Lucas, Wayne 
Kerik and Andry Prudden. 

Bow Valley 6,615, 2244, down 

Bank Comm. 5,960, 22%, 
down ‘s 

1,600 GALLONS CITY WATER A past member of the 

Homes . MINES Presper rep ralieenarreypct an ive eer hiaaay es peenist vet 

Call DAVE ROBLIN, Anytime USINESS poet Reena nen the burning itch and pain. It able in ointment or 
ital. was . A actually abrinks form known as 

TRANSPORT LTD. MAXFIELD OPPORTUNITIES Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chino 25,000, 1.25, up ‘This substance has been shown | Ask for Preparation H Sup- 

BELLEVULE MILK —— 

OPERATE PART OR FULL 

TIME WITH MINIMUM 

INVESTMENT, SELLING | 

"HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS “ She was the mother of two 
Men. or women. Age 30 barrier.| sons, Gerald of Trenton and 
Delurely dignified work. Oper-| Foster of = ereiew — 
ate Se fi mtg from your own home. 
You alone set your own limit. 

REPLY TO BOX A-6 
THE INTELLIGENCER _ 

Nat 

William Greatrix of Attino- 
lite, she is survived by her 
husband, Frederick B. Ros- 
enplot. She had lived in Tren- 
ton for 57 years. 

te produce 9 most effective rate ies (conyenient to carry) 

TRAILER SALES 

Highway 2, West of Belleville 
Res. 3923036 — 392-8441 

Ap20-tt 

A LOVELY ONE OWNER 
46° x 10’ MOBILE HOME 

2 bedroom, front kitchen with do 
JUST TO REMIND YOU THAT 

gE a 
ve THE DEADLINE ~ 

eo. Seley Service, {ntaition sewing ; leetber |" 2g’ MOBILE” HOME 
Plastic : Pipe iting. | flooe. covering: stwao couch: os ‘t's sage| LOST AND FOUND hd 

Se ee Bee REE EERE ne resorts eee Gio ce hs »CLASSIFIED WORD ADS 
Weekdays 8 - 6 — Saturday @ - 12 BUNNETT’S AUCTION SERVICE 

902-190- 903-8231 

AUCTION SALE 

germ-' pro- 
pees also help prevent} tion H Ointment with 

fection, 
In one hemorrhoid case after | counters. Satisfaction or your 

another “very striking improve- | money refunded. 

She 
grandchildren and eight t 
grandchildren. eee 
She Is also survived by her 

Ohi 
The funeral was held Satur- f IS NOW 

ROOFING - ft mostly Lab, Sa Sindelemeaiiat to cape ~ , 
rf round vehicle, pad caver, lome wi es PETS FOR SALE | emow, cea = Sindod Sito caliece | Of Weaver Puneral Home with 4 p.m. The Previous Day 

SULLDING SSE HOI ee | BSE selling —____—___———| ited Church officigahg. She - ee : : 
j — Belleville 

‘ H 
oun-eang 7 was interred in dale We 

a feened lesemeeepty ENGLISH Setter puppies. Champloa-| Before ® am. or after 830 p.m. Cem etery. 
Bearers were Alan and 

eae amt cWanne Terk ary 
and Jim McDonald, 

ship maton uit ae P and W MOBILHOME 
SALES PINEVIEW. Kennele 

811-uf | For reservations cali oeaast, Naat Mis-1% 
Lost — Boy's bicyele, red, Mustang 
type, from 83 Albion, 968-7235. 



Cat GEN ete te. BA et bt AAS DANE SY 

WEDNESDAY, 

Moliere Comedy. 
Playing Kingston — 

In 1669, Louis XIV wanted 
an amusing, gay spectacle 
for’ a court festival; 

write the music and Molicre 

Kish aftsce™ were fashionable kish affairs\’ were f: le 
as just the year‘ (before an 

French court. It is said that 
the King himself to avenge 
this scorn took the occasion 
to suggest to Moliere the idea 
of composing a Turkish ballet 
and to draw from the occas- 
jon an amusing buffonnerie. A 
Turkish * * was assigned 
to Moliere and Lully to supply 

sthem with Turkish words or 
so-called Turkish words. to 
teach them the sabir spoken 
by the Mufti, to teach them 
dances and pantomines of the 
derviches and to show- them 

M. Jourdain, Mme. Jourdgin, 
the maid Nicole, the parasit- 
ic gentlemah are now all 
world-famous‘ characters. bors 
rowed fromslife by Moliere. 
He only had to draw upon 
his own experiences to. 
eate these portraits of 

bourgeoi§ parvenu, overw! med . 3 

his fortunes becomes a knave. ~ 
* The Treteau de Paris after) ~ 
a superb production of Ca- 
mus’ Caligula last year, is — 
delighted at this opportunity to 
return to gaicty and fun in, 
the theatre with this charm- © 
ing new production of Le” 
Bourgeois .Gentilhomme. with. | 
Les Comediens des Champs” 
Elysees staged by the famous. 
Maurice Jacquemont in this 
the Treteau’s I4th season of 
North American university 
touring. 

how to make bonnets and tur- 
bans. 

Following his natural gen- 
jus, Moliere was led to trans- 
form the requested masquer- 

@ Kiwanis Annual Auction: Channel 11 — 8:00 p.m. 
@ Housing Special: Pros and cons of co-operative housing. Pro- 

dacer’ Jock Ferguson compares the costs of co-ops with 
EOsine om) eperument ond buying 8 segis family eweling 
and reports, on different types of co-op accommodations — 
Channels 6, 12 — §:00 p.m. 

Cor—News (0 7 © 10) 12 
Green Acres 

SUTHERLAND SIGNS 
Donald Sutherland has signed 

‘to te hg dace tart 
to be shot in Borneo. 

MOVIE: “Stalag 17° 
nat af Eddie's Father 
ap 

Andy ay * Mystery Movie 
€30—Weektay (0) No, Thats Me Over Here (@ 

Worldbeat 1 3) a 

yo 
MOVIE GUIDE 3 Centre +O 7) 1@ 

© OD ) Comedy from Paris > Gitigany Ystand (i soc ov t ITS , WHAT THEY DO OFF DUTY THATS | ~ 
Manntx (4) i 110) : REA : 

Tews #9 Drama = Le Bourgeois Gentilhom- Kingston Wednesday. Perfor- Kingston by the Division of Centre. In this scene are Jo- * PRIVATE 
peo “Welty, BLD. (11) iteockewe tO © ™ ® ® aw} me, Moliere’s classic of com- med by Le Treteau de Paris, Concerts, Queen's University, | seph Falcucci as Cleonte and » ANGELS DE 

¥30—The Name of 11908203 08, ical farce, will be +3 the play is being brought to and the French Area Studies oe hehaves| as Mme. 
Fro Basket 1120S Viewpetat ce tr at the Grand! Theatre 
Ne Merv Griffin (2 @ a0 

setae faa om] MO G Double E - Jn VIE: “You Live Xam Seegegiee oe - |nse BEE itz etting Double Exposure Housing Special (1) aD News 0 Bi 
Burnett 10) 1200—MOVIE: “Kansas Raiders” (9) 

aa SR be gente ht ie oor a NEW YORK (AP) = There out of the year unless there is|live like a housewife in Beverly want to make my appearances 
@ « will be a regular Mitzi Cosas something in films or television | Hills, I keep in shape by jog-|scem very special, so I space 

festival on television during the |I want to do. Most of the time I/ ging. Television is fine, but 1} them. You last longer.” 
next couple of weeks: ~s she. ind 

e ing and dancing star wi 3 Entertainment = [=z;=2e":] Name-calling Started _ : . lot—Mitzi likes to limit her TV x ‘A 0mm ORLA PecTORLS RLLLAGe 
exposures very year or + 

Roundup a ere e e * cn ery pat fader 

reese! By Rival IRA Fact K sent ntih : ; three-hour broadcast of the 1958 M4 IV actions k sermde bth 
SANTA MONICA. aie car) a ORs Te * version of Rodgers and F : * 

. * — Singer Peggy Lee is suffering |nest Borgnine’s estranged wif eins musical South|BELFAST (AP) — The bitter ,the struggle against British im-|sons were injured in the blbast, 5 : 
from’ viral poeumonia and will] says the actor threatened to kill | Pacific, Wednesday night. Then |feud between rival wings of the | perialism. none seriously. Kee B ELLE © heed 
be in hospital for a week, her |her, their two children and him-| Dec. 9 she will be a guest star outlawed Irish Republican|. “The leadership and members} The last victim was the 160th | %& 
manager says. ; self. on Perry Como’s Winter Show | Army flared into the open today |of the resistance movement are | person -killed in Northern Ire- 347 FRONT ST. 968-6066 NIGHTS 

Brian Panella said Miss Lee} Donna Ann Borgnine, 38. who |for NBC. with militant provisionals ac-/determincd that, come what|land's 27 months of violence. ALSO EN " ENTON 
became sick while performing ‘filed for divorce Sept. 13, dis-| South Pacific, Mitzi says, was |Cusing leftist officials of treach-|may, the present struggle will] Terrorist bombers also. de- AT CENTRE, TR : 
mr New Orleans and entered{closed the alleged threat Mon-| the greatest single break in her | ¢ry- be successful and accordingly it |stroyed a hotel in Dungannon, 
hospital here Saturday. He said} day during a custody hearing. |movie career. Every actress| The cause of the outburst was; Will continue until British rule |35 miles west of Belfast, Two STARTS, WEDNESDAY AT 7: A 

j Monday that the singer will rest) sirs. Borgnine appeared in|who could. sing and dance|a statement by official leader |has been overthrown.” armed IRA guerrillas gave cus- 
two weeks at homie before re-!cuperior Court a nied by |yearned for the role of Nellie |Cathal ing charging that} Goudling admitted that both |tomers and staff of the newly- Supe ccompa y |y Goulding rging 3 ‘ *, 
turning to work. two guards. Asked by Judge Jo-|Forbush, which Mary Martin|the IRA's campaign to end Brit-|Wings of the IRA have suffered [rebuilt three-storey Northland 

TEE . |seph Wapner why she had the | had played on Broadway. ish control of Northern Ireland jfrom the Northern Ireland gov-|Arms four minutes to clear the 
CHICAGO (AP) — Freddie guards, Mrs. Borgnine replied:} Mitzi moved into television |is doomed to failure. ermment’s use of internment |building and then blew it up. 

Guy, 72, who played banjo and|+Recause Mr. Borgnine had|with a couple of well-received told reporters in without trial. About 500 men are | The building burst into flames. 
, guitar in the Duke Ellington |ipreatened to kill me, the chil-|specials. Her husband-manager, “The physical force held under emergency powers| Arms searches hy, British 
band for nearly 30 years, shot |dren and himself.” Jack Bean, now is planning an- phi wae ae Ledeen a. |2nd about 330 under ordinary |troops continued, with 14 per- 
himself fatally Monday, police} 5.45. Wapner allowed her to | other, maybe even two. t at by th etal ne Ne laws against arms and explo-|sons detained. A 16-year-old boy m 
said. ri ‘ i “We have a one-woman show | ut OY te provisiona’s. sives. was tarred and feathered by the tk : retain custody of the children, an shi revolution can succeed if two- ; gic. ADDED ATTRACTION — 

Christopher, 5, and Sharon, 6, |that plays theatres,” said Mitzi. linirds of the people are against | Security forces believe intern. | IRA in Belfast. 
He ordered Borgnine to pay his “It takes about 45 people to put | it ag! ment has at last produced a de-| Meanwhile, William Heath, x SAA T MADIY ond AEE HELICON oes 
wife $1,690 a month in tempo-|0n a one-woman show. We also ; wouda celeration in the IRA campaign. |&-year-old father of Britain's * BeTTe Davis 
rary support. play Las Vegas. It works out|, Goudling heceret ave pre-| In the only fatal incident of | prime minister, said his home is * a 

nicely. I work about 18 weeks |{Crred to delay violent action /the tast 24 hours, a man was|under police guard because of a “ wshe'sa fe 5 
: until Northern Ireland's Protes-lxilled by a bomb in a bar at |threat from the IRA. ERRCST. sweetie (tld elas 

Bolger Going tant majority could be per-lrurgan, 20 miles southeast of] “The police have been keep- * we: o % 
ota SS aad ae Belfast. The bdarkeeper pre-| ing a watchful eye on _ a « BORGNING =: 5 

é viously had been threatened for |threat which I understand came Seeaeeneneseny *CRORecme 
Strong at 67 RA D [ O land. That achieved: .he would | serving off-duty British soldiers. |from the IRA." the retired pti ete ie palette 

seek an all-Ireland revolution to] “Police said the dead man may Ramsgate builder said Monday. x SHOW TIME 7.00. LAST COMPLETE SHOW 8.20 
BEVERLEY HILLS, Calif. set up a “workers and farmers have been one of two who|Police have been stationed at | yx LAST TIMES THIS EVE, 

(AP) — The sweat rolled State on the Communist pattern. {planted the bomb. A pistol was |the Heath home in Broadstairs, * 
down Ray Bolger's face as he CJBQ — BELLEVILLE | “A statement from the rival|found in his jacket. Nine per-|Kent, for a week. * “WHEN & BELLS TOLL” 
worked out in his backyard provisionals, pacesetters in the “ZACHARIAH” 
studio. current wave of bombings and Rh a A x 139 FRONT ST. 968- 7™ Adult Entertainment 
Hands clapping, body twist- ambush attacks, charged that d 

Sng. dhe stoped. ‘praca AM - 800 Goudling’s forecast of failure odesians Arrest EK HII III IORI HII IIIA 
, mugged, sang. He did a was “nothing less than an acto 4 - 

graceful soft shoe. a heel- of collaboration with the E; lish Reporter 
and-toe barrage, a Charleston, enemy. we ngi z a mereeren 2 a 
conga, frug, Watusi. One foot TUESDAY The statement added: “It is a : Quinte Mall SD. 
flew up and »touched his | go4 up with the Sum with Tom|°*20 in the back for the men} _ Colin Smith, a staff reporter] declared Roy Perrott, another cee = 

"062: 2024 upraised palm. Hook and women who daily risk Irish} of the London Observer, was ar-| senior member of the paper's fHisisisiers aX 
Normal rehearsal for any life, limb and liberty aici rested late Monday by Rhode-| foreign staff, a prohibited immi- inthe 1 A PPING CENTRE 

Barnes($)Wines dancer—untit-you realize that / | sian police in the remote Gonak-} grant." inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOP? ENT 
ats - Bolger is 67. saab —twed a Intertoto. or udzingwa area, about 200 miles No details of the charges laid at HIGHWAYS 14 and 401 

inte sail He seems as agile and lig: PRE ie pa Northern south of Salisbury, reliable po- saan = — bs ‘ 
mbed j id. ately available, - 

; Over 30 varieties of fine the: searcceday ta The, Wineed ve Bick Urvering sm wi nde sees sila Smith was} dered likely he will be deported - Dee IS LAST DAY. 
Complete party service of Oz 2 years.ago. + Soe—trentont reer Show. Sco res found unaccompanied in the vir- at an early-date. Bn 

Wine--Glasses-— Punch People ask how I go it at prive Home Shew with Peter tually uninhabited bush area— * Shi | CLINT EASTWOOD 
k my age,” Bolger said, panting which has. been declared a pro-| 20 Foreign IPS| os ih = 
ea pions, || slighty. mopping his face Same hibited area by the Rhodesian 5 PLAY MISTY FOR ME 
parties Fag bidg cube club meet- || O14 ‘age never Killed any. Pillans nie ndablokel Anchored on Lake} m itsaKiller! 
Fane you body,” Bolger says. “They The Good Guys and th | the area—which tcems with} cr CATHARINES (CP) — = LESGICA WALTER DONA MLS JON LARCH 

3 died because their heart Horets used the same num- | game—about five years ago to 3 ‘ SA a TECHNICOLOR® Ozzy 
stopped. WEDNESDAY bers game to record Northern | house African nationalists re-| Twenty foreign ships at an- 

E : ‘Electric Hockey wins Sun- | stricted without trial by the Ian] chor in Lake Ontario Monday as SHOWS AT 7.05 - 9.10 
sect. the Sum with Tom ay ie Guys stopped | Smith regime for alleged sub-] high winds aggravated a ship- —_ 

3s 3-2 while the Hor- | versive activities. A elland 
nets nipped the No-Stars by.{ Among those living in the aed becklog «in: the! W Cinema. 3 1 
the same score. area is Joshua Nkomo, leader of 2 

KINSMEN La ety Lupenette, Gary | the outlawed Zimbabwe Aiecea = = hired ee = 
Sere Rutherford and Rob McMur- | People’s Union, w a} sai was so rougn 

ter scored for the Good Guys, seh Saturday with vis’ pilots coud not be ferried out to} gy ec Limited Engagement 

SOCIAL EVENING hile Hick | Rosebush a nd '| British: Foreign: Sectetary’ Sir) board ships ‘for. upbound: Pat) gp V NIGHTLY AT 745 — ‘ John Brunette tallied tor the Alec Douglas Home. — ONE’ SHON 
CS. ¢ Observer has unpop- 

BSS 7s WEDNESDAY NIGHT In the other contest Jim jular with “the Smith govern- AWARDS! 
; Hageesty scored twice to | ment. It epi Leap iow the ned ee, 

Y] TY provi winning margin government A -stri Be 
+ TOBE Ss COUN’ GARDENS “ for the Horets, Wayne Wood | paper's chief fo EET ERODLCIGN : 2 

(ROSSMORE) q counted the other goal with | spondent. Colin Le cncaeat 
Speassred by Kinsinen Club of Belleville tne. Tom McDonald and Bob Bait- | the Home-Smith talks in Salis- the| @ DAV)D LEAN LEAN Fi FILM 

a 77} =! Jey scoring for the No Stars. | bury. And several years ago it ships wil be able_to clear i ; 
$ Ss TBs Det 2 Gams mes No.1 $35. N 2- $50. Zz the Dec. 12 closing: date for CIOR. | 3 a pas eo. co. § Montreal locks on the St. 

TUESDAY Lwrence River. Ailes 2 Repdar Gamcs 1 fH Sports Calendar : THVAGO - 
.1S—Th: e 

+7 Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. 1200—Lancheon inteetde, " Feature Times INPANAVISION" AND METROCOLOR. = : 
: - FREE TRANSPORTATION 250—ntax” Fermusce Show RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX-OFFICE OR BY MAIL 

: From Central Taxi Office \ | SSckoent ales, He £13 pm; Central vs Belvedere, ng 
3.45 pm. ‘ 

[seombats No 1-55 non 8. — No.2 -S2 ne. ste. | S20—Musie Ar Yoo Like It MIDGETS TQNIGHT — 
‘ardmen, 7. Rowa ——— ee WEDNESDAY | Reyala ve' Moricy Gulf, "bbs 

EVENING — 7:30 P.M. 1200—Lunckeos Teietute | Morning KE = TONIGHT + Team No. NIGHTLY FROM 7PM. including SUNDAYS 
parece ewes Comes 7 Neil: SNe 2.0 pera Seed ler rece Rive Team Nes Tr, Tose Be 0.08 PHONE 968-7285 ‘UNLIMITED FREE PARKING 

Team No. 1, 330 pm; Team No. & 
vs Team No. 4; Tem (Ne. 3 v8 
Team No. 5, 623 p=. 

230—The Ts x yermmen Show. 
405—Lecal M 
9.30—Music As 3 You Like It, . 

08. complete 
eyeaing show 8:28, aautt entertain-~ 

pater aa ; - \ . a . Peete vie. 



ughter 
a broke, Ont., sentenced in 1964 to Sire, nee, years eee A thal of nine Crown 

with non: cStnd Wee t and Os enter- of London, See me onaap mk wes 

The judge said the accused 
con- pleaded guilty to sssault caus | une le ee aiahges 

men’ were acting under condi-|0l those 
sei- ing bodily harm in ‘connection Goring the trial. Shepley - 

tions that would have deprived jlarty the 
sen- with Ensor’s death, and Robert received the harshest penalty as 

ordina men of said. ecu Rabldour,’ 18, of: Toronto, "whe {evidence ioeated be. vast the 

When rumors x 
° pleaded guilty manslaughter | figure beatings while ¥ 

Ensor, vasion coming within minutes |Va.. ‘Sentenced in 1970 to eight 25, 0 St in Robert's, will be sentenced |convicts held  corérol at” the™ 

pist, flashed through ‘the cell block | years for’robbery, 11 years con- in 1968 Monday. prisoa, ‘ 

Robert, “things” of hand,” the |current; - ‘murder, The reduced pleas were ac-| Before they surrendered, re- 

who judge s: i ‘ cepted by the 12-man after leasing unharmed: the last of 

stove, “The of the| % James Oag. 25, London, |'7, it Jeft the court room to |nine guard’ hostages,” the’ main 

iron accused is not to be taken into |Ont., senterced in 1968 to life 
discuss them: The "judge and | celiblock® was ‘destroyed with. 

consideration,” Mr. Justice |for non-capital murder, eight Crown-Attorney Alan Ne well|damage unofficially estimated ’ 

Henderson. )He concurrent; . ” |including theft, two years con- concurred that the “ends of jus-| as high as $1 million. The revolt 

long trial, indication f secutive; ‘August of forcible seizure and|tice” were met by the accept: |brought 
in 550 Canadian Forces 

i 
.8, Haro St. Amour, 39, Pem- sentenced to three years consec- ance of the pleas. 

. troops. d 

z 

743 
4. David Birt,- 25, Charlotte- 

sentenced in 1969 to Ahree 
for breaking, entering and 

The maximum penalty theft, three years consecutive; 

Ons Params teasers Se, Nett 8 
2 

the requirement 
per-cent Canadfan content 
= is-to take effect Oct. Ii, 
1 
The CRIC end CTV bave Both 

organized along co-op- 
erative lines with member sta- 

duce significant Canadian pro-|tions having a share in owner- 
grams and “improve the deci-! ship. 

To Your Good Health 

You Cdn Get in Big Trouble | 

Own Ears 

ice. increase its ability to pro- 

By G. C. THOSTESON, MD | most: parts cthe principal Bree | Sex: the gave him drops to]o{ that, has
 specialized in eye 

* em is pain ulcer, | relax eye muscles. The 
Dear Dr, Thosteson: 1 am 15| yes, proper diet is important. | drops are put in eact care, covering any type of eye 

pierced, but my mother doesn’t Dear Dr, Thosteson: My 10-|cals). This is'to continue However, I do not mean to 

— _ - vey oe ee year-old daughter is nearsighted | he reaches his teens, Would short-change optometrists, who 

them p'erced by a] and can't see the blackboard| give your opinion of such a not physicians. Optometrists 

doctor or can I use self-piet-| well in school. Shall I take her | drastic process?—Mrd-"J.M. ne primarily in fitting 

cers?—D.G.B. to an optometrist or an ophthal- Ra : ‘s to correct visual de- i 

: . r mo‘ogict? bear) erably take to anif ha ix 

Girls have been piercing holes |". <A ren. year-old” neighbor-| ophthalmologist, since be is’ a| considerable Sieg: tn irecoe: aod 
aged ped empl Bt hood boy goes to an ophthalmol-| doctor’ of medicine who, on top | nizing problems, 80 

boys. I it doesn’t matter pa relia eerie: ® 

peal ,of this. All I can do is 
answer the question as best I 
can. 
A recent survey of 100 student 

nurses found that 75 had pierced 
ears, ad only a third of them 
had been pierced by physicians. 
The study also showed that 

THATS WHAT VERO 
WORRIES ME! 

V/ NG 
wan WY 

flammation, drainage of pus.) 
bleeding, crusting, and allergy 

the gadget used to keep the 

is. a thick, 
bumpy mass of scar tissue. If a 
girl has had a previous opera-| 
tion of any kind and such a 
thickened scar has formed, she! 
should be wary of having her) 
ears pierced even by a doctor. 
That is to say, some folks are 
subject to keloid formation and 
others aren't. 

to UKE To SEE 
THE TOOTH FARY. US. HE DECLARED © 

BANKRUPTCY, 

Dear Dr. Thesteson: Is peptic 
ulcer-a serious condition? Can it 
be fata!? Are there certain 
foods one should not eat?—Mrs. 
IM, 

It can be-serious if the ulcer 
starts bleeding, and even more 
serious if the ulcer perforates— 

usual ones, however. For the 

PEANUIS 

Wednesday, November 24 
Aries (March 21 - April 19): 

Keep your cars and eyes open, 
for what you hear or read can’ 
provide some vita} data ne.ded 
to reach decisions. The complex 
becomes simple. : 
Taurus (April 20-M; 20): 

The first of some aching 
changes where you work may 
start about now, Labor saving 
devices, automated systems 
should be viewed as a help, not 
a threat, 
Gemin! (May 21-June 21): For 

the unmarried, the solitary 
state may be quickly drawing to 
an end. Those with a likely 
partner already picked out 
should start to drop a few hints. 
Cancer (June 22-Jaly ) 

Changes in your,living qua’ 
relocations are strongly tied to 

By CONSTELLA | 

sroom- ani 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): A 

dian Public Health Assotiation 

the legs capstone piercing et accused tobacco manufacturers 
more of the girls into a mess Of Monday of secking to ‘circum- 

trouble—the troubles being I! Lone esserftial health legislation 
by a voluntary ban on cigarette 

due to contact with the meta! in| advertising. 

-| cigarette packages than one 

Public Health Leader 

Assails Tobacco Firms 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana- 

Dr. V. L. Matthews, associa- 

package warning are “far from 
what is required.” " 

“There must be a total ban on 
cigarette advertising.’ Dr. Mat- 
thews says. 

Otherwise the $25-million-a- 
year tobacco advertising budget 
would be diverted to other 
forms of advertising and promo- 
tion. 

Dr. Matthews says it would be 
better to have no warning on 

product in 
subtly implies it may be uses 
moderately or reasonably with 
out risk. 

Dr. Matthews says “the to- 
bacco industry's voluntary pro- 
posal to cease advertising on 
radio and television and to print 
a cautionary notice on cigarette 
packages must be interpreted 
first and foremost as an at- 
tempt to circumvent essential 
health legislation, 

_ What the Stars Say 
you'd least expect it—possibly 
linked with a casual tie where 
you work or in your neighbor- 

. Accept the opportunity to 
capitalize on talents. , 
Virge (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Any 

money spent to provide a secure 
and stable home would certainly |’ 
tB a wise investment. You may 
not have to go out of your locale 
to look. . 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): It’s 
time you announced your inten- 
tions, especially if-your plans 
tend toward the drastic, Friends 
and family won't appreciate any 
big surprises later on. 
Scorple (Oct. 23-Nor. 21): 

| under most circumstances, too preca' 
, new , conservative an outlook can 

creative avenue opens up where| spoil a growing streak of luck. | you empty-handed. 

’ 

cotine content of cigarettes and 
advertising, regulate tar and ni- 

—he obviously 

essary. . 
If your daughter's sole eye 

problem is 
an 

nearsightedness, 
can’ do 

eye problem 
s 

Opening lead—king of dia- 
monds. 
~The number 13,, regarded 
by many as unlucky, is view- 

Capricora (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): 
What you're aiming at on the 
fod is certainly not more lime- 
light. For a change, opportuni: 
ties independen' to work tly and 
out of sight are the ones that 
appeal. 

between 
offers. post Reged by the 
glamorous. * 
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY — 

Make sure that any promises 

their thinking by April, leaving 

ty i Fs 

if 4 A E i I FI 5 

ment, to 
make the contr anyhow. 
He cashed the A-K-Q of 
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72"x90" size 

Reg. $13.98 

Lilac and Gold. ttorney- 
the leadership bid in a close 
fight | with Mr, Davis during the 

on 

bers of job offers he had re- 

‘Bigoted’ 

J udges : 

Under Fire 
TORONTO (CP) — The On- 

Guaranteed 10 years. Frame finish- tario Federation of Labor has ten a let to Justice Minser| |] 4 nvantiqued gold color. App. 44x $F FS 
0! Reg. 

penas dirs) ‘Save $6.99 Sheet Glass Baroque Mirror 

Plate glass mirror with 

Reg. $43.98 

biel ul 
biae 

Moulded frame in antique gold color 
finish. 28 42x16” over-all. Reg. $21.98 

Save $13.99 4-pc. Console Set 
gold color 

composition frame. 1644x1034”. 

Save $5 Miniature Baroque’ h 
In pairs, Over-all size 13x734”, Mirror 

> size approx. 4%4x7”. Reg. $9.99 pr. 
21—Lamps, Pictures 
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contrary, 
illicit | prompted more Catholic’ civil- craters 

+ | border: crossings’ into the North gare tol active supper’ for “the lish Army engineers. 
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u 
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~ BSIMPSONS- SEARS 

Save 22%-28% 
Stretch, Wiggle Your Toes 

Our Pure Wool Blanket! 

9.99 
Pure New Zealand virgin wool! Machine wash- 
able, resistant to pilling and shedding. Finished 
with 6” nylon binding. Deep Rose, Green, Blue, , 

Save $20 Plate Glass Wall Mirror 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

14-99 

§ He ‘ Owning Ney nome lata meesy tse For more information and fast, confidential 
bank. Ws called “equity” and having Service come in or call us. We have the. 

* “equity” in your home gives you special barat leh sheet ht 
borrowing power at the Associates. 

Equity can get you money for home he Abies treet” 
improvements or big purchases like a car, - 
a cottage, a boat or anything else you may : ” 
want... up to $10,000 or more. : 

: ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 

Her Majesty . 

Jewel Cases 

34.98 
A. Designed to be handed down to each gen- 

eration. Rich cherrywood crafted into a 

most luxurious chest. Anti-tarnish treated 

velvet lining. Brass hardware. 13x5x91,,”. 

Ladies’ Vinyl Brocade Case 
C. Swing-up tray, Gold Velveteen lining. 
Lock and key. 10x6%4x6%4" ......- 4,98 

Ladies’ Automagic Case 
D. Raise lid, drawer opens! Walnut finish 
vinyl. Velvet lined. 1244x8x412" ... 12,98 

Musical Cameo Jewel Box 
E. Wooden in Italian Wt/Gold finish. Red 
corduroy lining. 8%x5%4x5" ...... 8.98 

Authentic Mediterrancan Box 
F, Deep Walnut finish; Gold corduroy lin- 
ing. 3 drawers. 844x5x6" ....... +s» 9,98 

Men’s Mediterranean Valet 
G. Double drawer valet. Solid wood const- 

= ructiontin deep Walnut finish. 12x 
GULAB eae cae camaweae ee «ese 14.98 

Men’s Leather Jewel Case 
H, For cufflinks, rings and tie bars. Black 
leather/Red lining. 91x6” 3.98 

Tie Rack Valet 
M, Hangs on wall or door. Convenient 
drawer for jewelery. Hooks for ties, 
belts.) 11N8.ccscassessscssseteses 7.98 

4—Jewelry 

Perma-Prest Machine 

Washable Crimpknits 

Be 
60" Solid Crimpknits -Wide variety of textures. 
Bubble/Blisters, Crepe, Cheurons ete. in a wide 
assortment of colors. Machine wash and dry. 

100% Polyester Double Knit 
60/62" New Deluxe 100% Polyester Double 
Knit for the newest looks. Perma-Prest, Wide 
assortment of colors to choose from5,99 yd, 

Polyester/Cotton Novelty Knits 
60” tubular knit. Hand wash or dry clean. 
Available in a variety of dobbies, geometric 
and swirl désigns. ................ 2.99 yd. 

Holiday Glitter Brocades 
36/40” Glitter Brocades. Ideal for holiday wear 
Choose from an assortment of lames, solids, 
eyelash or jacquard styl n floral 
pulls iE A sees .... 1.99 yd. 

Printed: Polyester Moss Crepe 
45" quality weight: Perma- a Machine 
wash and dry. Beautiful colors .... 2:88 yd, 

Colorfast Printed Crimplene : 
60"-100% Polyester. Machine wash and d. 
Perma. Brest itcesss Sein HEEL KE 4.99 

t 36—Fabrics 
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TELESHOP FROM 845 a.m. DAILY - 

RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS ............ 966-321 1 
ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE ...ecccenee 966-3661 

MON., TUES., WED., SAT. .......... 9:30 a.m, to 5:30 pm. 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY . 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. se ecescesesses 
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Guerrilla Wounded 
A Bengal guerrilla, centre, wounded while fighting the Pakis-_ 

, tani Army, is assisted by his comrades Tuesday, as they return to 
rear base camp, about 40 miles northeast of Calcutta and five miles | 
inside East Pakistan. The guerrillas, known as Mukti Bahini in * 
this area, are led by M. A. Jalil, a former Major in the "Pakistani 
Army, who defected after crackdown last (AP Photo) 

Cote Studies Offer 
Of Mailmen’s Union 
OTTAWA (CF) — Postmaster-Gener- 

al Jean-Pierre Cute said Tuesday he is 

studying a proposal for further talks 

with union leaders about the Ictter car- 

rier’s dispute -with the post office. 
¥ The minister. who received the pro- 
é posal trom the Letter Cerriers Union of 

Canada, Tuesday, said outside the Com- 
mons that he intended to give the union 
an answer today. 

Earlier in the day, the unions called 
on its ‘members to refrain from taking 

The conditicn hinges on an Oct. 15 
mediation decision on a grievance pro- 
cedure’ initated by three letter carriers. 
They contended they should be com- 
pensated for avertime lost because the 
post office hired casual workers to fill 
mail routes left unmanned because of 
vacations or illness. 

The adjudication was in favor of the 
letter carriers. 

The union says that: as a condition 
of farther talks, ut wants an assurance 
that ‘the post office will agree to apply 

° any action until it is called for nation- tre acjudicator’s decision to all letter 
ally, thus averting fears of an imme- carriers should this decision stand in 
diate. sunke. spite of appeal. 

The union had expressed its willing- 
n°ss to resume discussions provided one 
condition 1s oct 

Mr. Cote says he is “open to discus- 
sion but we're looking at their interpre- 
tation of the word “appeal.” 

News Briefs 
_BINGSTON (CP) — Minimum stipends for 

priests in the Anglican diocese cf Ontario will be 
increased ty $300 a year effective Jan. 1, 1972. the 
Anglican diocesan synod decided. Tuesday. That 
will bring minimum. salaries for priests with one 
to four years’ experience to $4,700 a scar with 
salaries ranzing up to 2 minimum $5,300 annually 
for those with rnore than 15 years’ experience. 

xo wk 

HAMILTON (CP) — A woman whose son died 
fron: a jaundice common to drug abusers said 
Tucsday she offered to help police with their in- 
se pec of no one omer nen call. Eleanor 

Synopsis: Light snow which hiteside told a coroner's jury investigating the 
kad — reported in| many death of her son Blair, 16, 

areas around the Great Lukes x ew 

overnight wilMpersist today but MONTREAL (P)— Negotiations betwcen Bell 
without .significant .accumula- - Canada and representatives of its 8,000 operators 
tion. Snow will likely Increase In a:med at settlmg a contract dispute broke off early 
Intensity tonight -but will taper today with nu announcement made on the progress 

wicks 

TRE WEATHER ° 

off Thursday, of the talks, { 

TEMPERATURES RE a 
or ¢ ELGIN, Ort. (CP) — About 700 students at the 

Max. Min, _Ridgau district high school had a short school day 
Today xu «10 Tuesday because of a bermb threat. A search by 
One Year Ago ™ z7 

* 

SSldicrs 
police revealed no bomb. 

NEW DELHI (AP) — 
Pakistan called some of its 
military reserves to active 
duty today, as Prime Min- 
ister Indira Gandhi of In- 
dia reported Bengali re- 
bels had ‘seized large parts 
of East Pakistan and in- 
flicted heavy casulaties on 
the Pakistani army . 
Radio Pakistan said all re- 

serve officers and officers on 
leave before retirement were 
being asked to report for duty 
immediately, The  brosdcast 
said some men from the ranks 

‘also were affected, but details 

» 

were not given, 
India had a partial mobiliza- 

tion of its reserves in mid Octo- 
ber, 
A government = spokesman 

said today Indian troops have 
orders permitting them to cross 
into. Pakistan at any time and 
any place in self-defence. 

The spoke$man reported local 
commanders had been given the 
authority to make a_ border 
crossing if under attack. 

Mrs. Gandhi told the Indian 
Parliament that no i n 
troops were fighting inside East 
Pakistan, but she did acknow!- 
edge that Indian troops entered 
East Pakistan after a tank bat- 
tle near the border Sunday, 

She said .Pakistani infantry, 
‘supported by tanks and artil- 
lery, launched an offensive on 
the Mukti Bahini—the East Pak- . 
istan liberation army—who she 
said had liberated an area 
around Boyra, five miles from 
India’s border. 

“Pakistan! armor, under 
heavy artillery cover, advanced 
to our border threatening our 
defensive positions,” she said, 

“Their shells fell in our terri- 
tory, wounding a number of our 
men, 
“The local Indian military 

commander took appropriate 
action to repulse the Pakistani 
attack. In this action, 13 Paki- 
stani Chafee tanks were de- 
stroyed.”” 
The Boyra arca, .about 45 

miles northeast of Calcutta, bor- 
ders the Jessore district of East 
Pakistan, where the Pakistan 
government announced Monday 
that 130 Indians were killed and 
an estimated 500 wounded in 
fighting that involved tanks, 

Boyra also is across the bor- 
der from.the area where India 
claims it shot down three Paki- 
stani F-86 Sabre Jets Monday. 
Pakistan said it lost two Sabres 
but insisted the battle with In- 
dian Gnat fighters took place 
over East Pakistan. not over 
India as claimed by New Delhi. 
The Pakistanis claimed two 

Indian jets were downed. Mrs. 
Gandhi called the air battle a 

BENGAL 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
A city industry of 14 years’ standing is expect- 

ed to become American-owned this afternoon. Page 
o we 

@ Patking restrictions eased on Highland Avenue. 
Page 3. ee 

‘@ School board defers decisions on administrative 
offices, Page 5. 
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Conflict 

NDIA 

Widens 
India nas claiined that-three Pakistani war- 

planes were shot down Monday about 30 miles 
northeast of Calcutta inside Indian territory. Pak- 
istan charges that Indian forces have assaulted 
Jessore, Chittagong, Sylhe 
of East Pakistan. (AP 

t and Rangpur districts 
Map) 

Foreign Missions 

Evacuate Nationals 
RAWALPINDI, West Pakistan 

(AP) — Foreign missions here 

were making arrangements 

today to evacuate their nation- 

als from West Pakistan's border 

areas with India, it was re- 

ported. 

The evacuation is centred on 

Lahore, West Pakistan's second 

city and capital of Punjab prov- 

ince, which is only 20 miles 

from the border with India, 

The British and West German 

diplomatic authorities have, ad- 

vised their nationals to leave 

the city, and Swedish \authori- 
ties have ordered their aid tech- 

nicians to leave for Rawalpindi, 

170 miles to the west. 

The Japanese have mean- 

while ordered the -removal of 

their families to Karachi 900 

miles south, and United States 
officials were planning to bring 

their nationals out of Lahore 
and from the giant Tarbela dam 
project north of Rawalpindi. 

In Ottawa, an external affairs 
department spokesman said Ca- 
nadians in West Pakistan and 
those in India living near Paki-— 
stani borders have been advised 

Today’s Chuckle 

There.is.no doubt that Spiro 
Agnew is now a_ houschold 
word, Its definition of course, 
varices from household to house- 
hold. 

to leave. Canadians in East 

Pakistan are under the author- 

ity of the British High Commis- — 

sion in Dacca and Canadian of- 

ficlals had no information about 
advice or notices given them, 

Rhodesia — 
ed Accord > 

‘Acceptability’ : 
| Tests Planned 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia“ (AP) — The British and 
Rhodesian governments agreed today on terms for the 
secessionist Rhodesian Republic to return to the Com- 
monwealth and end a six-year rebellion to preserve 
white-minority rule. 
Terms of the agreement will 

not be made public until they 
are announced to the Rhodesian‘ 
and British parliaments Thurs- 

afternoon, a joint announce- 
ment said. But there was spec- 
ulation |that they provide «for 
continuation of white control * 
and advancement of the black 
maority toward political con- 
trol some day. 

The agreement was signed. at 
4a.m. EST by Sir Alec. Doug- 
las-Home, the British foreign 

ry. and Prame Minister 
Ian Smith of Rhodesia after 
nine days of talks. After a.ses- 
sion Tuesday night, informants 
reported little remained to be 
discussed except formalities. 

The, announcement said the 
terms will be submitted to the 
Rhodesian people in a “test of 
acceptability” that would be or- 
ganized as soon as possible. 

Final terms of the agreement 
were expected to sanction Rho- 
desia’s independence aS a re- 
public. In exchange, the white- 
minority government in. Salis- 
bury was reported to have 
promised concessions to im- 
prove the political and eco- 
nomic position of the country's 
five million blacks. 

The Anglo-Rhodesian package 
deal is likely to be bitterly criti- 
cized by militant blacks, They 
demand nothing less than “one 
man one vote" and no independ- 
ence whatsoever until an Afri- 
can majority is in control. 

Last week, some Rhodesian 
blacks were suggesting thatthe 
negotiations were “nothing but 
a charade because a secret sell- 

out settlement’’—already had 
been arranged. Likewise, there 

- REVOLT. : 
(Continued on Page 2) 

In Accord 
MONTREAL (CP) — Agree- 

ment’ in principle on a new 
labor contract. between Bell 
Canada and 8,500 telephone op- 
erators in Ontario and Quebec 
was announced today, 

Mary Lennox, chief negotiator 
for the Traffic Employees Asso- 
ciation, told a news conference 
it does not give parity with Van- 
couver operators’ which would 
have meant a $30 weekly in- 
crease. F 

Under terms of thé+previous 
contract, which expired Aug. 24, 
the Ontario and Quebec opera- 
tors eamed an average of 
$104.75 a week. They had sought 
a $30-a-week increase in a two- 
year agreement to give them 
parity with Vancouver opera- 
tors. 

A major change in the 
agreement reached early today 
is elimination of zone pay scales 
over the life of the contract, 
The zone scales provided that 
operators in small towns, for} 
example, earned Jess than oper © 
“ators in large cities. 

BELFAST (AP) — Four 
hundred British troops raided a 
housing development today, in 

switch of tactics against the out- * 
lawed Irish Republican Army. - 

Every man in a block of 116 
apartments in Belfast's New 
Lodge area was asked for proof 
of identity. Those’ who couldn't 
supply it were taken off for 
questioning as IRA susp cts. 
The army stressed the raid 

of the kind which has become 
commonplace in Belfast's 
Roman Catholic districts, 

Since early August, more than 
1,100 men have been held in 
arms swoops directed against 
the IRA's campaign to unite 
Northern Ireland with the Irish 
Republic, About 500 still are 
held either for investigation or 
for indefinite internment with- 
out trial. 43 

In Londonderry, Northern Ire- 
land's second city, troops came 

under bomb and sniper attack 
in the Catholic Bogside district. 
The army said it suffered no 
casualties. Y ; 

Earlier troops fired rubber 
bullets and CS nauser gas to 
drive about HD youngsters \ 

- across the border into Lifford, 
the main town of Donegal in the 
Trish Republic. 
The crowd had marched into 

North rn Ireland near Strabane, 
County Londonderry, to dig up 4 
toad ramp which troops: had 

built to assist border security, 
Lifford residents complained to 
the republic's authorities that 
the town was saturated with CS 
gas.> 

A civilian’ died of a terrorist 

bullet, raising the death toll in 

27 months of violence in North. 

ern Ireland to 161, Bridget Carr, 

24-year-old waitress from Done- 
gal, died in a Belfast hospital 
ron wounds she received last 
week, 

A Tune Out of the Past. 
Back on Feb. 14, 1950, "s J. H. ‘Hamie’ MacDonald was a lar plan- 

ist. On that day the radi tion raised between $6,000 and $7,000 in ifs first 
March of Dime’ fund-raising campaign. The little girl is Miss Pat Matthews, 
who has since recovered from polio. She appeared on the program, representing 
crippled children of the area. Mr, MacDonald, a sales representative for the sta- 
tion, joins other broadcasters in celebrating their 25th year’on the air. For stor- 
jes, anecdotes and pictures, see pages 14, 15 and first page, fourth section. 
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le of Hivcbronie Controls Ts Expecte od | This » Afterno 
time and last month was fore: ‘eill assume 80 per cent of the As peincipal owner of Dig-' maticd while Electronic, Cot- trols" commections Cana: 

sane tora byt Amicicant bv ed to go into receivership. company’s stock, In‘ return, _ lac Corporation, a/U.S. con: trols builds machinery de- and overseas,” - 
i terests Under the terms of the new. he will ‘invest approximately . ‘cern © dealing ). in signed to teach basic electri, Ken. Laine, 
The factory which employs to be .- $500,000 to pay back ‘creditors technology, Mr. | Muter called + refrigers the Belleville firm's national 
73 persons, has been in severe signed today in Toronto, New and purchase. new materials ~~ the with Electronic =; city, rigeration, "heating and overseas sales manager. 

manuf: ¢ of educational financial difficulties for some Jersey financier Olof Muten and aay’ Controls “‘a real fit for both . and air! conditioning. - as “excellent”, adding that 
oT what I—See here,""> companies.” Each firm's pro- .. When asked about market-  -he intends to take full ad- 

9 said Mr. Muten who was at *~ duct: line complements the ing procedures, Mr. Muten vantage of the company’s ex- 

day to look over operations. — have common representatives .dinated’ effort whereby, Elec- staff. 
He noted in particular the — in the United States. tronic Controls can use Di- In the past, Electronic Con- 
high quality of workmanship Digiac produces demonstra- — giac’s strength in the United trols has exported more than 

ispute ( oes ‘to . bitration aad seated Soares eee tion ‘equipment in’ the fields States. In ‘return, Digiac’ will; half of us annual output, 
, of fluids, hydraulics and poeu- make use of Electronic Con- Lae Hes of the border, 

: the dispute ‘between  Ont- pcan comes ‘on wages rch aie, Benisceoak teachers L ds d F. Pl restrictions led oop eials 

~~ arlo's 3,500 community college about a) 20 per shortages, 
e tea ‘and their employer, ‘The spokesman for teachers j " increase,”” he an Ss an orests. ans difficulties Lace ere 

ie ichers * at Loyalist College here sald’ ‘ “The council is to quirements. With tional 
ee: oe  mealie today that the struggse to gain set — nee the eet Ne N rb T; cL. P. 2) financing ‘now available, the 
be gone into arbitra recognition go ‘Jeges province, but we ‘com: (MEET AT pace: Sepalations bas takes twee find tat ster we sca win VO ear y Trailer Far pelle cca mach as 
Fe ee ce ee res: rel bed hoped for, action? beck ahd deal agaln with cach ean maneciat Besa oe ae Mr? Mutant gael. be expects & an le lor a aga ea 
~~ “Gon, Ont., that teachers are but with the situation now in college,” said Mr. Racha. 1 aa Pena kek ie ra te tenner ee he eee Seateonle pent 
be frustrated over contrast bar- arbitration, it will be same “‘It docs not make much sealate n0 im "This is indicated in a! Jet- The letter said the -  surtax on imported goods to 
5 gaining which is going “no- time before ‘settlement is sense. : jate plans for establish ter to city council from the ment had no current plans for be lifted shortly and’ antici- 
: ere, <r ee bs vat ee Ray Michol But in Belleville, Mr. Michol ing a tent-trailer park facil t’ which appr: a park facility within 10'miles ates a healthy trade between 

y do not know who we Ac aches sald it is ditt Seneest up in 1967 autgnio- of Bellevile. The nearest pro- {0 two, ¢ Hite posabSity at some pains 
Bre oe Nan. ald Mni(c-calt to determine obese rate. mous: institutions, “each S277 bypeter tet pirielians y president Al Re- inite possiblity at some point, 

Teta ciel: Fenshate College’. forall teachers; but be esti: porst ee epibars Revolt -Is Settled at North Beach and Presqu’. vil also sees reason ffi a dpa tie 
rts tanchers are’ r matty the Z ive, fa ee about 20 miles away and at Citing the its of . the immediate future, Mr. Re- 
Bae eee cell Bartice: Aamo: sme a spencers at of its sink Nera BN Vs the OutletSandbanks area 30 the merger, he said, “There vill predicts “‘continuity , of 

ciation of Ontario. Their main “We are not. making this fact,” said Mr. (Continued From Page 1) | whites. eat arese ree ie at irerpetiny eligpiien bene deere herpes he fein as to act, . Bri Department policy will be to if it can deal with one sup- growth of the enterprise.” 
aS were believed tobe some dis- 

gtuntled white Rhodesians in 

ylaw Would Silence ees": ian 
advocated no negotlatjons what- ger Sh tent- 
soever and a racial pattern sim- | and sea blockade erent tank- ‘ollow- 

rain Whistles, Bells =i" "°"ce Sasem a 
3 Sir ‘Ale and Smith needed {enn £3, Bt, Deatby port ‘of | board regarding ecnra fa; CERALD ROBERT CURRY James Johnson. 4 

Some day ih the future the mission and the railways con- will suggest certain changes nine plenary sessions over a|bique, but in general the sanc- cility % Trenton SES ee ee 
blowing of train and cerned asking for approval. dbenldointiang: \eseena fle nine-day period to come to tions have sey her eevee It was decided to ascertain F died Saturday in Kingston fol- 
the ringing of train bells may The CTC then notifies coun- — pendices listing the crossings. terms. {and have proved inéffective. provincial plans before furth- Employed with Canadian [000 Malinay Wt ness, He 
be a thing of the past in sel for each railway who ar- The bylaw would“ prohibit However. it saseued that] An official British spokesman er action was taken by General Electric in Trenton, 700 4 i Tisteyear. 

eville. range inspections following train whistles and bells at much spadework was accom- | said Smith and Sir Alec actually city toward establishing Robert Curry of Mo Go or the late Mr. and 
At least, that is the aim of which the CTC ultimately.has protected level crossings al- plished by Lord Goodman in | signed two documents today. He trailer park. ; South Murray St. died Tucs- 1" Winism Buck. he was 

a bylaw given two readings % bearing and makes its or- though a clause would allow five previous visits to Salisbury |called one “proposal for a set- _ But the city is not to oun day, Nov. 16, in Kingston} oo) in Murray township and 
at city council this week. der. ia the warning signals in.an emer- this year. Goodman left Tues- | tlement™ and the other “an ex- its quest for a General Hospital following a weiste lifetime resident of the 

bylaw applics to both CTC sone gency. ; day for London. change of letters on certain fin-. in the Belleville area hy Pe brief illness. He was 50 Trenton area. He was a Poerin} 

eg ep tr Ed e Conference sources say the |ancial matters.” dormant. Born in Boulter, Ont.. he — ber of the United Church. 
re R. Scott at the U S ° deal probably will keep the Rho] As far as Britain is concerned __ “so, at this eb 's meeting. had lived in Trenton for the 40 js survived by his wife. 

+5 proce ted a corel nique emimar . desian government in white |the settlement is subject to the pier aly —— past 45 years. the former Alcitha Ellis, five 

Semel is the. only : hands for more than 25 years. |test of acceptability—the fifth of {T°™ J ere the Ontario «fe was an ‘active member daughters, Mrs. Roy (Mi- 
* raost there erties ‘ British funds would help under- |the five minimum British pro- ‘°C asking Ac “of the Royal Canadian Legion dred) Bailey of Wooler. Mrs. 

‘ Laine ted lestrian Here To write . black political advance- | posals—by the Rhodesian popu- ena — ve Branch 110. He also served on =H. (Bessie) Goodwin of Con- 
Sprendel —_ ae . morrow ment which would be based /Jation as a whole and approval i Pel gee parks and the St, John Ambulance Bri- secon, Mrs. Lewis (Jean) Is- 
je sate i —_ ~by- both on education and taxes | by the House of Commons. public heer gade and worked for Rush- tead, Mrs. M. A. (Freda) 

Hastings county has been male elementary teachers ard P2/d, instead of taxes alone as} ‘The British terms for settle- along the north car take Evans and Mrs. Roy (Laura) 

~ chosen for another education- at pfesent. ment are based on five_princi- During World War II. he Curran, and one son, Ronald, 

the evo readings ee al “first.” a seminar for tee secondary seca P teachers, Rhodesia, a self-governing | nics first put forth by Douglas- yarreby and along the Bay of belonged to the third division all of Trenton, 

was the belter way of hand-  chers, administrators and will be represented. colony, broke away from Brit-|Home for another Conservative of the Canadian Army, serv- Also surviving’are three sis- 

ling the problem. trustees to improve communi- The all-day session will take ain and declared its independ: | government in 1963: unimpeded - ing in the medical and scr- ters, Mrs. Harry (Gladys) 
ee Poe aes cations within the system. place at the Four Scasons Ho- ence in November. 1965. refus- | progress’ toward majority rule Bengal vice corps. — : Smith of Frankford, Mrs. 

be-to forward the bylaw. to _—Alll teachers’ federations in- tel on Thursday. ing to go _— with abraghies by blacks, guarantees against He is survived by his moth- Bertha Faul, Trenton and Mrs. 

the Canadian Transport Com- cluding those for male and [e- Topics to be discussed in- mands for black majority rule |changing the constitution to re- er, Mrs. Florence’ Curry, and Lyle (Annie) Stewart of 

in a country of only 250,000 

Mayor on CBC 
Belleville Mayor J. Russell 

Scott will be a member of a 
three party panel discussion 
on Great “Lakes _ pollution 
which will be broadcast over 
CBC Thursday commencing 
at 1.15 p.m. 
Other members of the pancl 

are Mayor Joe Fabbro of 

Schomberg. and four brothers, , 
Richard and Kenneth of Tre: 
ten, Everett of Consecon, an 
Donald of Carrying Place. 
There are 16 grandchildren, 

and six great-grandchildren. 
One brother, Walter Buck, 

predeceased him. 

BIRTHS 
[MPLE — Mr, and Mrs. Paut Tem 

ple are pleased ta announce the 
arrival of their son Frederick af 
the Belleville General Hospital on 
Nov, 2 2- 1971, gWeishs 7 ibs, 7 ozs. 

his wife. the former Olive 
Wannamaker. His father. Wil- 
liam Cugry. predeceased him, 
A daughter. Barbara, is still 

living at home while a son, 
Robert, is in the Canadian 
Armed Forces at Petawawa. 
Two brothers. William of 

Trenton and Melvin of Tor- 
onto, also survive. 
- The funeral was held Fri- 
day afternoon in the chapcl 
of Rushnell Funeral Centre. 

verse this process. immediate 
improvement in the political 
status-of the blacks, progress 
toward ending racial discrimi- 
nation. and acceptance by the 
Rhodesian people as a whole of 
any independence agreement. 

Details of the acceptability 
test will be announced in the 
parliaments in Salisbury and 
London Thursday, The test will 
take place “early in the new 
year.” the spokesman said. 

(Continued From Page 1} 

“purely local action.” 
Pakistan says hordes of In- 

dian troops have crossed into 
East Pakistan in support of the 
Mukti Bahini. 

“This is wholly untrue.” Mrs. 
Gandhi said. “In fact, it was 
Pakistan which threatened total 
war and moved its entire armed 
strength into operational posi- 
tions on our borders and 

clude staff - board relations, 
teacher tenure, curriculum 

planning and development, the 

role of principals and adminis- 

tration. the role of the tca- 
chers’ federation and budget 

procedures and policy forma 

tion. 
This is believed to be the 

first time in Ontario that 
teachers and trustees have 

7 PLEASE NOTE — 
NO RACES AT 

FRONTENAC DOWNS 
TONIGHT met to thresh out, inthe words Sudbury and Mayor Horton launched a massive hate-India Officiating was Rev. D. Wil- TN MEMORIAM 

of the, seminar notice. “why | of Etobicoke. The broadcast . campaign with slogans, “Crush son. Bey Sd oe 
we act the way we do” and will run approximately one Coming Events ||India, corquer India.’ Interment took place in | Si Marry Datoe whe passed away 
“where do we go [rom here?" half hour. = “It has never been our inten- Carrying Place Cemetery. one year ago today, mots 34. 1971. Just a memory fond and 

To show dear sister we fhink of you, 

SUPER SAVINGS 
Tle 88. 997 

VASELINE FOR DENTURES EXCEDRIN 

INTENSIVE CARE ANSODENT PAIN ‘KILLER 

7. {tion to escalate this situation or 
to start a conflict. 

#1 “To this end, we have in- 
structed our tfoops not to cross 

Alezaxnder's 18 in Trenton. 20-24 | the borders except in self-de- 

BELLEVILLE THEATRE GUILD AN- fence 

Active bearers were K. K. 
Kenny, Albert Cunnel, Bill 
Snelling. Ken Wannamaker, 
Tom Allore and Emie Flind 

Time rolls cn but memories last. 
-Always remembered by sisters 

and brothers, 

DAFOE -- In loving memory of a 
dear mother and grandmother, Sarah 

away Bevember was 

comprised of the St. John Am- 
bulance brigade, the staff of 

The fighting brought“ expres- 
sions of concern from . Britain ‘And while abe lick in peaceful sleep, 

and the United States as well as | Rushnell Ambulance Service. Mer memory “re, shall alayy keep, 

UN Scerctary-General U Thant. Frank Insley, Charles | ‘et Myrte and family 

The state department in Wash- 
ington said a meeting would be 
held soon with the Sovict Union. 
Sources in Dacca, the East 

Pakistani capital reported that 
‘ours, | Pakistani forces repelled an In- 

dian assault in the Comilla dis- 
trict, on the eastern border, and 

Trumble, and Frank Lozo, 

LORNE W. BUCK 
Trenton 

The funeral of Lorne W. 
Buck, 21 Ferry Street, Tren- 
ton, was held Tuesday after 
noon from the Weaver Funeral 
Home where service was con- 

CARDS OF THANKS 
. We thank our neighbors, friends 
and family for the lovely 50th wed- 
ding eamiverssry party and a‘so for 
the cards and gifts and all who 
helped make i a day we will always 
remember. 

ib fg Travelwa: Levi and Agnes Lattone 
13-2707. We wish to sincerely express our 

appreciatio’ to__relatives, dear 
friends and neighbors, for the cards, 

N ite seid 

OPEN HOUSE, . WOODCRAFT_ 
inson. SO Auburn Street. : that 157 intruders were killed. % flowers, acts of kind and ex- 

Cream or Lotion. : 60's. Another Indian attack was re- ducted by Rev. F. Hobbs of | press miony of sympathy, during our 

4 Sugg. List 1.59 ... 4 4 ported at Akhaura in the north- Grace United Church. Inter: | recent ea ea re eatig, Donations to 
Sugg. List 1.09 .... Sugg. List 1.75 . are different. ___ Nae ment was in MoullEvergrcen | '€f 4nd sister Ctaudis. Donations to « 

eastern sector. College Hill Chureh Building 

. RUMMAGE 5 Cemetery. “ Fund are very much appreciated. 
Heavy fighting continued in Special thanks to Reverend and Mrs. Bearers were grandsons 

: MILK OF MAGNESIA FOR INDIGESTION HEAD & SHOULDERS Fl feta ERTS Donald Bailey. Lewis. Istead weer soe eve 
wT, rt ad, anicl | xenes, a= Noreen, 

PHILLIPS ROLAIDS SHAMPOO we pkcman sl, ving Brag Gener and ae SS 
5 . : : make any headway.’ 

12-02. 15's... "|. Another spokesman in Rawal- 

Sugg. List 1.00 .... # Sugg. List 1.19 .... ¢ Sugg. List 1.35 .... ¢ pindi, the government centre in 
west Pakistan, said the assault 

Ws first be- 

: “ CURAD ; ULTRA BRITE SCHICK S.S. gdaniada tei EN ae, 
_- BANDAGES » TOOTH PASTE RAZOR BLADES fii amt GaSe | 

etbsctng 2a AT Ei randy aes 2 88: meee se... OOv ance 3 i : ; oe . 4 

SUDDEN BEAUTY -HOT WATER Again this year we have LAURA SECORD 

BOTTLES DRISTAN HAIR SPRAY CHRISTMAS CAKES in both one and two 

“OZ, 
pound sizes, f 

Speclal .....3..-- / / ¢ Suge. Ust 125... et born... OO 3 

LANDERS conus : ONE POUND - WRAPPED «2... 
MOUTH WASH ; 

PETROLATUM is woo SCOPE TWO POUND - BOXED ...:......... $3.75 

12-02. 

Sugg. List 1.49 . 

Home owners tan now 
“feduce fayments 

Sugg. List 95c Bota 
Remember to complete your Christmas lists for te 77. — 2188: 99: 

BAN 

distant mailing of —, — 

LAURA SECORD CANDIES 
BY AS MUCH AS HALF ee 

pan SUPER- : 

DRY Men ae eee owe sek frotaisa 000: ee $3900 at redoeed 
_ Prescription eosin Pacun ee RoLLon monthly payments. : Ae SHIPPED FROM 

Find out how a your : 

eee DOLAN THE DRUGGIST ‘ Find out. ‘how eas: 
: } $ 

within 24 hours. You can call to 10 
courteous service. Erompounre Investment ape 
St, Toronto. Call colject 366-9586, 

Open 7 Days a ee - 962-4551 
WE DELIVER 

DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 99; 



Fl 
of _ it would be inconvenient and former ‘county jail, the town 

fragment" services. will bé forced to forfeit. its 
night Copies of the recommenda- — lockup facilities. 

tion offering possible sites for - Mr. Piroth pointed out “that 
the’ registry building , a 
tice Allan Lawrence, James mittee attended the meeting 

= Taylor, MPP, Prince Edward- called by’ Mayor Ackerman 
Lennox, and*ather municipal and county. warden Allan An- 
olficials involved with the de-  derson was not invited, 

county or basement 
the new building now under cisfon. It was noted that as a re- 

construction for the depart- Picton reeve Albert Piroth, sult of the meeting the coun- i 

ment of agriculture and foods who introduced the recommen- ty, the town and the local bar i 
might be implemented dation, said he feels there is association will forward simi- ; 
Other proposals included re- “a strong case” for having - lar recommendations for relo- 
novation of the former county. the registry and the sheriff's cation of the registry office. 
jail building attached to the- Oficeg in the same location. Support also is being sought ~ 
present court house and con- He asked if any member of _ from the Belleville bar society. 
struction of a new registry of- county council-had been ap- “Picton wants to rent the 

‘ 
fice following demolition of proached by a representative registry as a’ lockup?” asked 

Bh 
the old jail. ot Nat) Comnell Sonera ee North) Marstne rere 

- H These latter suggestions gen- registry office. Harrison. 

north Dinner Honors = erally were thought most fea- The reeve explained that | “Her worship didn't take 

50 feet State a) 
sible since an addition to the Ficteo teaver Mea ce me into her confidence,” said 

to just Grand Knights 
existing registry office would: erman recently called a spec- _reeve Piroth. 

side of A night of Knights was e a 

to be by the Knights 

of he © 
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City Hall Repairs 

Repairs and renovations at 
District Deputy Harry Alvey  Belleville’s century-old city 
of Trenton . hall are continuing apace. In SUN-FILLED HOLIDAYS WITH 
Grand Knight Frank Quinn _ the fall new steel supporting caurireteacia imme pecar ey  TRENTWAY TOURS LID. _ || 7, 

- Mercier, John Chapelle and repairs are under way. Next BY DELUXE MOTORCOACH € smooth taste 

Also in pone ti were pean port fl nhtes FLORIDA of quality that 1S 

Past State Deputy and Past Picture shows scaffolding pla- . unmistakably 

Smith of | Past Guat Knigtea er ae ed cont aie MANY DEPARTURE DATES. CHOICE OF 10, 16, S 5 

Domenico “and Stephen Gar- of the city hall's third storey 20 OR 21 DAY TOURS. ALL TOURS: INCLUDE eagram Ss. 
vin, attic. . ; DISNEY WORLD, ONE GOES TO MARDI GRAS IN 

3 ) NEW ORLEANS. 

ST R O U D S PRICED FROM AS LOW AS $165.00 PER PERSON 

ee CALIFORNIA 
Pre-Christmas Sale AY TOUS DEPARTING. PRL ‘| 

. RSON. vd 
ALL LAMPS 1 0% OFF. PRICED FROM $360.00 PEE PE! | 

: oe Ske > 

@ TABLELAMPS @ FLOORLAMPS @ BOUDOIR LAMPS, ETC. MEXICO ai —— 
23 DAYS - DEPARTING APRIL &th. 

3 

OIL PAINTING REPRODUCTIONS FOR BROCHURES CONTACT: Sseagr a 
A Sine selection with a 4” antique gold frame. Size of picture 19” x21". DAVISON & DAVISON TRAVEL || , Ms 

Res, 1935 1 5 QS 188 Front St. Belleville Phone 962-3404 Fl \ ] EB STAR 

le Price ... 2 
Canada’s largest-selling rye whisky. 

STAINLESS nx” QO, |  sshuisuey - SHOP KELLY’S DRUG eoharebop ead step ath 
SAUCE SETS gs cosstat navi ont Latte Y, PRICE THE CHRISTMAS GIFT 

: DRUG STORE 
k 1847 ROGERS BROS. - INTERNATIONAL —_— 

STAINLESS aPLA : SEALS, TAGS BOWS. and Seis : 

Rant ’ SILVERPLAT & GIFT CARDS RIBBONS Oh (fi ; 

Anniversary’ Pattern WITH STERLING INLAY ae ais “g hanks of ribbon j 4 J nie IGP 18 P Y 

Ae PIECE SET TOR'S 40 PIECE SET FOR 8 ; ~ 

i eR ey | ee ee 
nk SS bin Somes d pes eat aoe peer ae gga! Genny 2 ae [= |. goign |e ~ CONGRATULATIONS 

Reg. ; ‘ a : 2 Rr 

Bs 29.95 ’ 2 Lifetime as Coricidin “D” 24's pe TO 

: CHOOSE YOUR COLD 
FINE ENGLISH CRYSTAL STEMWARE CHRISTMAS CARDS TABLETS : 

TEAPOT Rapgnto en Now From oun | MLA CJBQ — RADIO | 
CREAM and | ne. o% can ....NOW 6 for 4.99 |] MUCESHecMON| 1.39 eee | 
SUGAR SETS — Have a Better Holiday ... ; 

Assorted Patieras _ With four easy TEAS WAGONS =: frame. Two USE FLUSH-A-BYES 25th A : 2. 

Reg. 6.95 | 4 95 a NOW 17.95 Newborn 60's. M.S SPA SC alias $2.67 nniversary » 
Now See: Reg. 21.95 eee A Medium 60's M.S.L- 3.09 : noe 

ae anna: SPECIAL GROU P Toddler 60’s. M.S.L. 3.29 . an THEIR INCREASE IN POWER TO 

GOLD RINGS © Diamood Set Initial Rings @ Birthstones World Wide - LISTERINE * 

i. see |] MED NUTS | anrisemc 10,000 WATTS 
= REG. 14.00 TO 45.00 - “1 19 Weree 

: 99. 
Now 7.00 to 22.00 

Boel 13-14-15-29 FOR CJBQ FEATURES 

| ae KELLY’S DRUG STORE rol h I { (li 
¢ 3 y ‘ “YOUR PARCOST DRUG STORE” a { 

STROUD’S mm | eee. | Che Sutelligenrer 
a a: : GIFT SHOP - Ll pcripcsed ilvepipi Cxer $2.40 = 1 

yy. OPEN THURS. & FRL TILL 9 P.M. , 
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~ Street Incidents 
Downtown Belleville is exhibiting further 

signs of being an‘unsavory area at night. 
Council has been told of incidents involving © 

her and others were sitting on the vehicle. In 
‘another incident two teenage girls were sur- 
rounded by youths. 3 

This kind of conduct is absolutely intoler- 
able and why it is in fact permitted is beyond 
comprehension. For one thing a bylaw was 
passed a year or two ago, when there were 
problems of a similar nature, to forbid loiter- 
ing. If the police require further powers to deal 
with this situation they should be given them 
forthwith, q 

This is the pre-Christmas shopping period 
and. some people may wish to window shop as _ 
well, including the hours after the normal 9 
p.m. closing time. The main street in particu- 
lar should be well: policed during evening 
hours. Moreover, the youth groups which fre- 
quent Front Street at such times must be kept 
in check. : 

India’s Dilemma 
In the present circumstances of Indian- 

Pakistani relations signs of open hostility are 
not surprising. Relations between the two 
countries, at no time cordial, have deteriorat- 
ed under the mounting pressure on Indla. of 
Pakistani refugees arriving in the country 
following the uprising in East Pakistan. 

However, if there are hostilities (and if 
they prove, incidentally, as fruitless as did the 
earlier confrontation over Kashmir), it should 
be remembered that the fighting. currently 
involves only border skirmilshing. India is a 
huge land mass with a population of some 500 
million ,so that only a small part of the coun- 
try has a part in such a confrontation. Life — 
and death in a nation where the starving per- 
ish where they lie on the streets — continues 
its ageless cycle. 

India actually has been showing many 
signs of encouraging economic progress and 
the current issue of Indian and Foreign Re- 
view is indicative of .this trend. One of the 
dominant features of Indian progress in the 
past decade for instance has been. the com- 
munity development program. This covers a 
wide range of industrial and agricultural ac- 
tivity with the emphasis on self-help and local 
initiative. 

Great strides have been made in wheat 
cultivation, as manifested by the fact that last 
year the Ludhiana district of Punjab set a 
world production record. Here are some other 
aspects of material progress. in India of late: 
coffee exports last year earned the country 
more than 220 million rupees, foreign exchange 
earnings by the woollen industry have crossed 
the 300 million rupee mark; export of radio 
sets rose sharply to 40 million rupees, and a 
Madras plant completed construction of 118 
passenger coaches for Taiwan Rallways. This 
concern has also secured an order from Zam- 
bia where, incidentally, former Canadian* 

National executive Harry Fast of this city is 
engaged in an advisory capacity. 

India faces tremendous problems, aggra- 
vated by the refugce problem on its eastern 
border with Pakistan. It is wrong however to 
suppose that the entire sub-continent is in 
turmoil. Activities cited here are a measure of 
India’s contemporary progress. 

Travel Scene 

Figures from Statistics Canada relating 
to air’charter traffic provide an interesting 
breakdown of Canadian travel preferences. 

Of 126,469 persons who left Canada during 
the second quarter of the year no fewer than 
100,115 visited Europe, mainly Britain, 13,842 
visited Caribbean and Mexican points, while 
mainland United States attracted only 11,770, 
@ further 702 travelling to Hawail. - 

During the same period 36,214 charter 
passengers arrived in Canada on flights- from 
foreign countrics, the majority of them, 31,344, 
being from Britain. 

All this says a lot-about the travel habits 
of Canadians and Britons, Canadians, it is 
clear, are on the move across the Atlantic in 

* greater numbers than Britons coming here. 
‘For some reason — maybe because of the 
‘breakdown of law and order in-many cities — 
the-US. attracts fewer visitors. Or it could be 

\ proximity, and the preference of many 
the historic European scene. Then 

the movement across the Atlan- 

~ 
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Labor Department May Be Combined 
By DON O'HEARN 

Toronto — There is an inside 

tip around here these days that 
the labor department is to be 

broken up. 
The department, according to 

the story, would be combined 
with another department, as the 
transport department was re- 
cently absorbed by the high: 
ways department and the tno 
re-tiled * -departmentof 
transportation and communica- 
tions. 

Mind you this very definitely 
is still just a rumor. But as a 
rumor it can make considerable 
sense. 
The labor department now is 

‘Souvenir’ Hunters 

a grab-bag of operations. 
Its biggest day-to-day function 

is policing industrial standards 
and employment laws such as 
vacations with pay. 

Then it has its conciliation 
and mediation services and at- 
tached to it the labor relations 
board. 

It ‘also has responsibility for 
apprenticeship and industrial 
training. It speaks to the legis- 
lature for the workmen's com- 
pensation board and the human 
rights commission, And there is 
a women's bureau, which does 
something or other. 
Then finally. ‘of course, it is 

responsible for the laws on la- 
bor-management relations, 

Kennedy Arts Centre 

Big Temptation For 

Society's Adult Looters _ 
Watertown (N.Y.) Times 

The $66,400,000 Kennedy Cen- 
tre for performing arts™open 

ed two months ago. Since that 

time suuvenir hunters among 

the thousands: of tourists and 
concert - goers-have been strip 

ping the Centre of just about 

everything tha. isn’t fastened 

down — and many things which 
are, The loss already runs into 
the thousands of dollgrs, some * men, 

. 

of it irreplaceable or unrepair- 
able. 

There has been some vandal- 

ism, but for tne most part the 

damage has-been the result of 

purey and simple looting and 
stealing. And the culprits are 
not children, either, who have 
been reported “most respect- 
fu)’ of the Centre. The looters 
are adults — both men and wo- 

“ 

Workers’ Interests Secondary 
¢ 

The great reason why it might 
make sense to meld this depart- 
ment in with another is that @x- 
cept for its conciliation and me- 
diation functions, other depart- 
ments are doing similar work. 

The public works department 
has industrial inspectors. Finan- 
cial and commercial affairs, 
municipal affairs and various 
other departments all have tri- 
bunals attached to them of 
more or less the same order as 
the labor relations board. 

With industrial training, both 
education and university affairs 
are invoived in this field, and in 
fact the uncertain authority has 
resulted in a big of a mish- 
mesh, 

When yousgo through the list 
of its various activities there 
are fe" rreas where some other 
branch of government doesn't 
have some responsibility and 
expertise in at least related 
fields, ~ 

The conciliation and the -la- 
bor-law functions are the only 
responsibilities exclusive to it. 
And you can question whether 

_ these require a ministry of their , 
own, or even whether i is ideal 
that they have one. 

Conciliation is an expert func- 
tion but administratively it 
probably could be run effec- 
tively by an assistant deputy 
minister in another department. 

As for law-making it might be 
better if the minister concerned 
didn't have to deal exclusively 
with labor matters. 
Under the present system of a 

labor ministry, thinking tends to 
be short-term. There is little ev- 
idence .that labor policies are 
considered in terms of our 

Soe 

broad economic. picture. which, 
of course, they should be 
There alSo-is the constant sus- 

picion that policy thinking tends 
to be weighted in favor of the 
big labor Line. J 

This is after all really to be 
expected, because strongest and 
most constant pressure on the 
minister comes from big labor. 

We well might have more ma- 
ture thinking and policies if the 
minister responsible was in- 
volved in a wider sphere of our 
life: and through this would 
apply a better perspective to in- 
dustrial relations developments, 

, degree of M.Sc. : 

20 YEARS AGO 

November 24, 1951 - 

Dr. Austin Smith ‘will ad- 
dress the Women’s Canadian 
Club in Bridge Street United 
Church Sunday School room on 
the topic ‘Medical Care in the 
Future. He was born here and 
received his early education at 

Queen Mary School and BCIVS. 
He later attended Queeh’s Uni- *. 
versity, from which he gradu- 

ated with the degrees of MD 

There will be no muni icipal el- 
ection in the village of Madoc 

, this year with all of this year's ‘~ 

office holders being returned by 
acclamation. 
The Hastings County Jun- 

jor ‘Farmers held their second 
annual At Home and dance at 
Tobe’s County Gardens with 
approximately 175 young people 
attending the function Dan 
Fairman and his orchestra pro- 
vided the music for the dance. 

30 YEARS AGO 

November 25, 1941 
The women of Group Three of 

the Tabernacle United Church 
have quilted three quilts for 

the Red Cross, one at Mrs. J. 
Blakely's and two at the home 

of Mrs. Frost. 
~ Mary Dolan of Toronto spent 
the weekend at her home on 
Alexander St. 

Helen. Mary Schuster, Reg. 
N. daughter of Mrs, W. E. 
Schuster is among the 4 Ca- 
nadian Nursing Sisters who will 
make up a third unit to sail 
shortly for South Africa for 
duty in military hospitals. * 
. Mrs. Howard has just receiv- 
ed a cablegram from her hus- 
band Major J. W. Howard, in- 
forming her of his safe arri- 
val in England. Major Howard 
has been sent there in con- 
nection with the new director- 
ate of Personnel Sclection. 

40 YEARS AGO 

November 24, 1931 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne McCon- 
nell have left here to reside in 
Toronto. 

J. Irene Chatterton of Alex- 
ander St. is visiting fmends in 
Brighton. 
George Forhan, manager of 

the Belle Theatre, and his effi- 
cient staff, were busy today 
loading all the clothing. boots, 

“shirts and other wearing ap- 

Corruption oftPublic 
Is Reason Behind Some Of 
The Troubles of Quebec 

Sherbrooke Ba Tribune: 
Many people have an opinion 

on the causes of the climate 
of violence Quebec has known 

for several years. 
Guy Marcil. president of ‘the 

Montreal Policemen’s Broth- 
erhood, has added his opinion 
to those already expressed on 
the subject. In an article pub- 
lished in the Police Review. 
Mr Marcil says the system 
permits elected authorities to 
“grant favors” to a small mi- 
nority of criminals, to the det- 
riment of the great majority 
who respect the law. 
Mr. Marcil’s opinion is se 

vere, but it holds a great deal 
of truth... . 

He speaks of “ridiculously 
light’ sentences imposed on 
criminals k swr. to be danzer- 

_ ous, terms of bail which can 
only be described as a 
“farce” ard a system of pa- 
role used in a “ridiculous’ 
way. 

It is not the first time that 
such abuses have been de- 
nounced. but governments 
come and go without. finding 
solutions that work. From 
that to suspecting indirect 
complicity between authority 
and this small criminal group 
is only one small step. 

; Looking Backward- 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS» 

in Ottawa. courses for ¥ of Tecovanthe eventually serve as a model ie pretien corporat adr 
: for im proved teaching most ‘attention. Indeed. 85 per elsewhere. most widely-used in the West- 

Freoch than the method it: re- cent of those enrolled are tak- In ‘the interdependant . and ern world, where they have 
places, called Voix et Images ing French'courses.. |". What increasingly also 

% Senet hem avers is the necessity) of French world in which we live, com- : 
the personality in courses if not to fill existing munications have become , 
its audio-visual courses. As gaps. vital. Methods | of © tz: would 
well, as teaching better It-is estimated that some and of rapid diffusion of be the 
French, it will better acqua “9,000 federal civil servants are thought and encourage of 

History 
By THE CANADIAN P: 

Nov. 24, 1971... 
A mass raid by Super 

Fortresses of the United 
States Army Air Force 
wreaked severe damage on 
Tokyo 27 years ago today— 
in 194. This was the first 
land-based attack on the 
Japanese capital and was 
launched from Saipan in the 
Marianas, 1,500 miles away. 
In spite of the great dis- 
tance, each aircraft carned 
six tons of bombs. 

19%63—Lee Harvey Oswald, 
President John Kennedy's 
alleged assassin, was shot 
dead in a Dallas courthouse _ 
by Jack Ruby, a strip-club 
operator, 

194—The Swedish — shi 
Hansa exploded off Gotland, 
killing 100 persons. 
1946—The first Canadi 

trained pilots reached 
land. 
1918—Seventy-six 

were lost when two 
minesweepers disappeared 
in Lake Erie. 3 
1914—The first Battle of 

Ypres was ended. 
1694—Jean Talon died. 

Bodies 

men 

Fraudulent — bankruptcies 
have long constituted an im- 

portant source of revenue. 
organized crime. But ag, 

people talk and talk and 
little to remedy the situation, 
When politicians permit .a 

constant degradation of the . 
protection of our citizens, as 
Mr. Marcil affigfns, one can- 
net be surpri when certain 
citizens . . . have recourse to 
violence to reverse the gov- 
ernment and the system. Such 
an attitude certainly does not 
constitute a viable solution, 
but it is too often becoming 
the population’s last recourse. | 

Quebec L'A ction: Prime 
Minis.er [rudcau ana Jean 
Marchana, regional economic 
expansior, minister, spoke! on 
a@ common subject at a Lib- 
eral gathering here recenily. 
saying that union leaders are 
too involved in politics and 
— the workers for political 

for several years te 
cause of the definite orienta- 

ion of certain union lecera- 
ions toward the go.itical 

. Most collective agreements 

ers do so with indifference so 
thes csn work regularly; 
while still uthers do so with” — 
bitterness. 

“The theory that everyone 
must belong has brought sccu- 
rity and well-being to unions. 

* Wis rather curious that in a 
time ":chen everyone is de 
manding liberties. in racial, 

protesting a practice which 
requires a free man to join 

2 one unior rather than another. 

Many unionized workers are 
rot in agreement with the 
great decisions taken hy their 
union federations , . . but this 

. 

Unions Are Too.-Involved in Politics Says P.M. 
does not disturb certain lead- 
ers who back up their state 
ments by saying they repre- 

t and are supported by a 
cobiderable number of work- 
ers, whether or not the work- 
ers have been asked 
How can a union leader 
comeé’ut in support of a cun- 
didate in an election and back 
that candidate in the nume of 
the anion? If a poll were to be 
Conducted among the work- 
‘ers. quite often anothe) «andi-. 
dau. would receive union sup- 

ewe admit that unionism can 

play a constructive | role 
making the public aware a 
improving the lot of 
worker, . . but many unions 
risk forgetting their first 
ubjective is to defence . the 
workers’ common interests. 

The remarks of Mr. Tru- 
deau, and Mr, Marchand will” 



2 lor redistribution of 
demic administrators at 208 sees real tin ion etforts ta, tx 

~mease ‘efficiency. 

ness administrators at Avon- ' Under his scheme, Avon- 
date School. dale would be renovated for 
At present, the administra- business personnel at a cost of 

tive’ staff is scattered’ around about $16,500, academic per 
‘among ‘offices at Collegé St. “sonnel woukd continue to use 
adjacent to’ Quinte: Second- 208 Bridge St. and the ¢o-or- 

School, 208 Bridge dinators ‘of visual media; out 

ee erie 
setup might’ not: be 

seas for “Tor any. Jength of 
time and the board would not ~ 
get much value from ‘its ‘ex- 
penditure for renovations, 
James Clarke agreed, add- 

ing that under the proposed ‘re- 
shuffling the board would end 
up with “an old, patched up 
building “and academic. and 
business departments separ: 
ated", 

. “Is this ‘a’ wise expendit- 
ee caine nee ielelsraton 

asked.” “With reas htt 
scattered we have duplica- 
tion of services, such as recep- 
tionists and telephones, at 

“Trustees finally decided to 

“partment of education regard- 

Coupled 
+ quest from the public ‘school 

excess of the cost of renovat- 
ing Avondale, ° 

ask for another report on the 
feasibility. of a new adminis- 

meeting. 
The separate school board 

trustees’ association is mak- 
ing representation to the’ de- 

ing grants for administration 
buildings, they were® told. 

with an earlier re- 

trustees, this might get gov- 
ernment action, MacDonald 
Smith suggested. each building. We have penal- 

e ~ rY : . 4 4 e = . ° 

i] 

The Special Employment Plan: - 

. There's work to be done and the Federal 
Government's Special Employment Plan is 
putting $498 million to work to help create more 
jobs for Canadians. 

Your community can benefit by creating a 
- project that will bring more employment and 

when Canadians get involved. 

improve the community through the Local initia- 
tives Program. 

Workers may improve their skills or learn Canada Works 
new ones through the extended Canada Man- ~ 
power Training Program. 

People with little.work experience can re- 
ceive training because the'government will assist E we me 

employers financially through the Training:on- 
the-Job Program, 

For information, contact your nearest 
Canada Manpower re. Canada works 

Main-d'couvre 
and Tnalgraliod et immigration 

Onto Lang Munster 

Giant U.S. stamp company 
entire inventory 

Oro Lang, Minstre 

closes out 

relate | every single pack pre: ‘Priced mich higher than COLES eae 
SF met ep wert ~ 

Here’s an overwhelming selection of stamps that will excite Satine 
tors of all ranges. Choose from bold colorful issues, giant issues, 

commemoratives, pictorials, thematics, etc. etc. Stamps from almost 

every country in the world... you'll find them now at COLES, 

headquarters for all your philatelic needs! 

ALL COUNTRIES SETS ‘True Quality’ Assortment 
All different, ‘genuine, 30 assorted pac- Up to 400 stamps in each pack. Com- 
kets. Titles include: Tchad, Cameroun, memoratives, pictorials, fish, birds, 
Russia, ete c ete. r 5 

« Coles Price: ........-.....+ pk. Coles Price: .....---...- pk. 
@ RUANDA 

—— 
————S—_— 

U.S. Topical & Thematic Sets Country & Topical Sets 
Exciting variety includes: Statehood, Titles include: Sports, Space Age, 
Centennials, Flags, Ships, Peace and Ghana, Jordan, Germany DDR, Bur- 
Freedom. G undi. c 
Coles Price: Sedicivseetees pk. Coles Price: . 

‘All Different’ Packs 
U.S. Commemoratives, pictorials, coun- 
tries, Tropicals such as: Red Cross 
Flowers, etc. i 
Coles Price: .....-.......-.+ pk. 

Mixtures, Commemoratives, 
Topicals,N. American Foreign 
sets plus Albums & accessories. 

Stanley Gibbons ‘STAMPS OF 
THE WORLD 3371" 

Revised, 1856 pages, Over 150.900 
stamps. Standard reference work. 

Collector’s Stamp Wallet. 
Vinyl coyer. Pocketed pages. Tongs afd 
-stamp gauge included. Holds loose { 
stamps meaty $ 95° . 

—- 
“VOYAGER’ Stamp Album 

For stamps from around the 
rid, 1200, }Tooseleat pages. 

Coles - 
PRICE? cose eesereeeree 8 3 

SS etanee 
Stanley Gibbons British 

Commonwealth Catalogue 71 
The standard guide to stamp 

‘Heritage’ Canadian Album - 

it design. Vinyl 
trated. 

values. 
Pe Ere erect Coles Price: *-......++ ® 

PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY 

FOOD CITY the Consumer Awareness Stare. 

QUART, Frc. 

Here’s how it works... 
‘ “Compare-A-Unit Pricing" takes the guesswork out of food shopping onte and 
or all. i 
No more mental figuring to determine the best buy every time you compare like 

products in various sizes. Food City gives you instant price comparisons. © 
The “Compare-A-Unit Pricing” ticket shows cost per ounce, pound, quart, ete. 

At Food City, the miracle of electronic computers works for you — helps you get 
the ultimate value for your food dollar. 

‘DAY-IN- DAY-OUT 
For planning this week's meals, here are some of our fresh department Features 

FRESH! PORK LOIN ROASTS TROPICAL TREAT 
Sia AvenAGe CABANA BANANAS ww. 12 

ing ae 55° pte iy 65° SWEET & JUICY ~ SIZE 120, : 9 

LOI BORK CHOPS > cane or u §Q* FLORIDA TANGELOS 2» 9 
ees CRISP LOCAL crown CAN. FANCY GRADE. 

SIDE SPARE RIBS- w59* — McINTOSH APPLES su. AQ 
EAKFAST — STORE PACKAGED 

LINK S : ¢ 2 TASTY LOCAL GROWN — CAN. =1 GRADE ~ 

en . ae SUCED _ 45 so WAX TURNIPS i, 9° 

PORK LIVER un 25¢> PRICES EFFECTIVE Mow. THRU SAT. NOY. 22 THRU NOY. 27 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

| DUNDAS STREET WEST BELLEVILLE 

* RIGHT NEXT 10 TOWERS GAS BAR 



District 

The November meeting of 
Quinte WI was held in the WI 
hall on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Mitchell, president, 
opened the 

The district is planning a 
special celebration at Gilead 

trated — Women's _ Institutes 
of Ontario . 

A most interesting report of 

Conveners for the Afternoon 
were Mrs. J. Parrott and 
Mrs. Noble Brown. Mrs. Par- 
rott gave a reading. The mot- 
to “good resolutions are, not 
worth much until Uiey ripen 
into good deeds” was prepar- 
ed by Mrs. N. Brown and giv- 
en by Mrs. C. Reid. Mrs. J. 
Parrott concluded with a very 
humorous skit about a WI 

Pp 
13 women taking the course 
and all are anticipating that 
all will have their dresses 
and samples completed in due 

ime. 
The meeting was closed and 
< social half-hour was enjoy- 

Progressive euchre were Mrs. 
Ruby Way? Mrs. Olive Scrim: 
shaw, Mrs. /Edith Higgins 
Walter Way, Turner and 

La i 

tin. Slides were shown of 
the work the pupils do and 
he -described cach one's 

ADVICE FOR THE FEET 
» MONTREAL (CP) — The 

; “Footwear Bureau of Canada 
makes the following sugges- 

_ tions for winter footwear 1971- 
72: sandals. with — platform 
soles and lots of straps for 
evening: lacedim oxfords to 

and accoinpany, blazer suits 
above - he - kneet length for 
tunic over body stockings 

© and wedges for demi skirts 
and knee socks, 

\ 
\ 

Birds of A Feather? 

ance with the pupils who are 

Presented 
him with a gift of apptecia- 
tion. 

mecting. This was followed 
by a social half bour presid- 
ed over by Mrs. -B. Allen 
and Mrs. J. Bell. Next meet- 
ing will be held Dec. 14. 

: 

dressed 
parts Swiss guard who tra-_ 

Villians —Gltionally acts as a bodyguard e 
mini / to the Pope. « 

Tuesday the g . 

; EEge 

ital 
hedbey’ =! 

AL 

BERES ae REE i ae s aes nF af 38 a A eee Pe AHH Har cir 

by two Tibetan men and two 

pets. All the articles were 
handmade by highly skilled 
craftsmen. 
West Indian holiday candy 

was sold by pretty, raven 
haired Mrs. Shaffina Ali and 
her son Faisal and was pro- 
nounced delicious by most 
buyers. 

Mrs. Salvadore Marino of 
Ttaly looked after a booth fil- 

f Shalimar — 
WE'RE THE BIGGEST... 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA = — 
OPEN THURS. & FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M. 

ootlegiger 

IN TOWN! 
WITH BOOTS .~ 
10 FIT 
EVERY LEG. 

~ MANY, MANY STYLES 
HI and LOW BOOTS. 
IN VINYL, LEATHER 

and SUEDE 

From 14.98 to 48.98 
FASHION FOR HER FEET WITH LONG LEG WARMTH 

962-5076 

igen alt F 

BETO 
eck ger i 7 ate Eu BS BE* eis ey 

behege cbyil 
Christine 
All their 11 children and 15 

and 

PRE NG FLOMENG f a} 
OLA} POPCCEA? PCPCPLA) POPCELA) 

played ‘on the booth represen- A Canadian: Indian ‘booth, Micmans. Other items inciud- 
ting India.‘The ‘artifacts in- with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew. ed a replica of: a tomtom, 
cluded’ an! exquisitely carved Maracie of the Tyendinaga ash trays shaped like tepces 
tray-of beaten silver, scarves _ Reservation in charge, featur- and bead’ bands /and belt 
of silk and gossamer-fine cot- ed leather crafts, and bead made of natural’ doeskin. 
ton, ornately woven shawis, a work, an incense burner, a Other displays featured et- 
sari interwoven with gold with religious mask, and a turtle chings and wood relief work 
& matching choli (brief, halter. rattle used ‘in | ceremonial from the ‘Beaver Den’ sculp- _ 
like top) and replicas of the dancing. Mr. Maracie expiain- tures ‘by Tony) Lassing, and 
famous’ houseboats of Kash- ed that the crafts were the an cil painting’ ‘on deer. 
mir. work of Mohawks, Crees and skin by Shirley Y. 

Unit 3 of Frankford United Mrs Frank Phillips. Each ont rt Gael en 
Church Women met at the pa ra bring one Mrs. . M. Haig shared with 
home of Mrs. Clifford Part- item for the program. the group her witty and un- 
ington, on Thursday evening. This being Remembrance pee ate ee 

Nov. 11 with 18 members pre- Day, Mrs. Partington chose ous bar a 
sent. ae to reed portions from Gregory ference, especially for muy 

Mrs Milton Grills, ‘the - Clark's “Vimy Pilgrim- Professor 
er, the gathering. Sat ra Tels. was tilowed bya Serovar Parve from the. 
The "s report was poem, Remembering. Mrs. i 

read and approved. Mrs. Gor- ~~ Grace Frost introduced the de- All four spoke ‘of the: hos- 
don Savage gave the treasur- _ yotion. pitality proferred and the 
er’s report. Seyeral items of Mrs. Nellie Carter continued goodwill at the conference. 

discussed. this portion of the meeting with the exhortation tha 
UCW will cater at the sales with Threads of gold and sil- members plan to attend 

. Hoard’s Station on Dec. ver in the pattern He has 18th Conference Japan 
13. Members were reminded planned. A hymn was sung, 1974. a 
of the Christmas general followed by prayer. The evening was climaxed 
theeting on Dec. 7, All are in- A successful auction sale with refreshments and a tour 
vited, followed, which was enjoyed of Portugal via Mrs. G.-E. 
The unit will meet on Dec. by everyone. Boyce's slides. 

Sma, SEmCeNYS RNP 
POPCEEID POPCOENS 

29th 

Another Fabulous FIGURMAGIC INTERNATIONAL 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 

View Canada’s Finest and Most Attractive Reducing Salon ° 
Compare! There’s nothing like Figurmagic in Belleville 

LOCATED AT 
143 FRONT STREET NORTH 

(AT COLLEGE) 

i 

45 HIPS 40 
\ 26 THIGHS 23— 

. 

"(7 Deleted o Figur & Beets Gar 
GS World's Leading LOTS OF FREE PARKING AVAILABLE a. 
Are Figure , . 

“y7 ‘Stylist 143 FRONT. STREET NORTH (AT COLLEGE) 
K) Sonja Wilson 

EXCLUSIVELY | FOR LADIES — 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily — Sat. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

PHONE 962-9548 

| Sale Ve 

0 



Family Cooking 

Little Touch 

For the Simplest Dish 
By ALICE DENHOFF 

Some of: the most delicious, 
gourmet-type foods are in Teal- 

ity, rather simply everyday 
dishes done with a Mair. Our old 
standby, mushrooms, have a 
way of dressing up pedestrian 
dishes.~ 

‘At a recent buffet dinner. the 
main hot dish was a wonderful 
stew, yes, just a stew but one 
that rated raves and a request 
for the recipe. If you're -inter- 
ested, here it is: 

BEEF STEW, 
FRENCH STYLE 

3 ‘pounds boneless “chuck. 
cut into 2-inch cubes 
2% cups beef stock or con- 

somme 
14 cup chopped onion 
2 tablespoons chopped par- 

sley “ 
2 tablespoons olive or salad 

oil 
44 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon ground thyme 
%4 teaspoon ground black 

Pepper 
1 bry leaf. crumbled 
2 medium carrots, shredded 
14 cup four 
1% pound diced salt pork 
%4 cup butter or margarine 
1, pound fresh mushrooms 

or”) (6-ounce) can sliced 
myshrooms 

4 small whole onions 

Place meat in Dutch oven or 
large saucepan with next 8 in- 
gredients. Stir in carrots. Let 
stand 12 hours to marinate. Re- 
move meat and drain, reserving 
marinade. 

Coat* meat with flour; 
aside. 

In \a large skillet. fry salt 
pork to render fat; add butter. 
Add meat to hot fat: brown on 
all sides. 

Bring marinade to boiling 
point;*add meat. Cover and 
simmer 2 hours or until meat is 
almost“tender. 
Meanwhile: rinse, pat dry and 

slice fresh mushrooms, or drain 
canned mushreoms, Add to stew 
along with whole onions. Cover 
and simmer 45 minutes lenger 
or until onions are tender. Serve 
hot. Serves 10, 

set 

Tne Chinese have a way with 
pork and here is an excellent 
Chinese-style dish that is really 
delicious with a tantalizing fla- 
vor: 

CHINESE PORK AND 
MESHROOMS 

2 pounds Boneless pork 
shoulder 

4-tablespoons salad oil 
% pound (3% cups) sliced 

mushrocms i 
2 cups sliced celery 
142 teaspoons salt 
l.can (10% ounces) chicken 

broth, heated 
1 package (7 ounces) frozen 

snow pcas ; 
3 tablespoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons sherry 
2%3 teaspoons soy sauce . 
13 teaspoon sugar ‘ 
1$ teaspoon ground ginger 
%% teaspoon ground black 

pepper 

Cut pork in slivers 1 inch wide 
by %4 inch thick. Heat 2 table- 
spoons of the oil in a large skil- 
let. Add pork ard saute until 
one; remove from skiilet. Heat 
remaining 2 tzblespeens oil in 
same -skillet.. Add mushrooms. 
eclery and 4a teaspeon of the 
salt. Stir god saute 2: to 3 min- 
utes. Acd broth ard snow peas; 
ccok, covered, 2 minutes longer. 
Blend 1-3 cup cold water with 
cornstarch, sherry, soy sauce, 
remaining teaspcon salt, sugar, 
ginger and black pepper. Stir 
into vegetable mixture. Add 
meat. Bring to boiling point; re- 
“duce heat-and ccok and stir 
until thickened, zbout 4  min- 
utes. Serve. wih hot rice or 

_. Chinese noodles. Serves 4. 

MUSHROOMS-STUFFED 
_ | FLANK STEAK 
1 (2 pound) flank steak 
% cup soy sauce 
% cup dry sherry. 
2 tablespoons wine vincgar 

‘ + ite ae - 

OOMS, little white onions, beef chuck 
‘ marinade, turns beef stew into Frenchstyle 

soaked in 
ragout, 

. 

of Elegance 

44 teaspoon ground black 
pepper rr 

13 pound fresh mushrooms 
or 1 can (6 to 8 ounces) sliced 
mushrooms 

3 tablespodns butter of mar- 
garine 

14 cup chopped onion 
14 teaspoon salt 

Place meat in a snug-fitting 
pan or plastic bag: set aside. 
Combine next 4 ingredients. 
Pour over meat and cover or 
seal. Refrigerate 2 hours. Mean- 
while, rinse, pat dry and slice 
fresh ‘mushrooms (makes about 
242 cups) or drain canned mush- 
rooms. Heat butter in a medium 
skillet. Add mushrooms and 
enion; saute until mushrooms 
are golden brown. Season with 
salt. Remove meat from mari- 
nade, reserving marinade., 

Place steak on. a cutting 
board; spoon mushroom mix- 

+ ture lengthwise on meat. Roll, 
jelly-roll fashion starting at long 
side. Using a very sharp knife, 
cut meat into 2-inch thick slices. 
Rell cach slice tightly and 
skewer with a toothpick, Ar- 
rarge on broiler rack in pan, 
Brush with reserved marinade. 
Broil 6 to 8 inches from heat for 
5 minutes on cach side. Makes 4 
to 6*porticns of a delectable 
cish. ry 

Senior Citizens 

18th Anniversary 
SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB 

The Belleville “Senior Citi- 

zens had a record attendance 

at their second mecting of 

the month on the occasion of 

the club’s 18th birthday. The 

hall was appropriately decor- 

ated for the event by Mrs. 

Martha Boomhower. 
President Mrs. Kathleen 

Adams extended a . special 

welcome to the two charter 

members who were present 

past president James Bren- 

nan and Mrs. Fred Cooke, 

.whose husband (deceased) was 

also a past president. 

Mrs. Wilkinson, pianist, 

played for the opening cere- 

meny. 
Six new members, a visitor 

and the regular members 

were welcomed. 

Mrs. Bowers read the min- 
utes of the previous mecting 
and the treasurer's report was 
given by Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. 
Gist gave a report dn the 
members who had been sick 
and’ those in hospital. Mrs. 
Mabel Loucks is still in the 
hospital at Belleville and Mrs. 
Cunningham in the General 
Hospital at Kingston. 
The Christmas supper will 

be at Christ. Church, Mrs. 
Adams read the names of the 
Charter members who were 
unable to’ be present. Mrs. 
John Robinson, John Preston, 
Mrs. Ida Robinson and Mrs. 
A. Crouter. She also read the 
names of all the past presi- 
dents, among these was Harry 
Taylor, who was present. 

Greetings were: brought to 
the club in the course of the 
evening by the following: Al- 
dermen Donald Soutter, Jean 
Smith, Paul Russell and by 
Mrs. Guthrie, S. Bochnek. Ms. 
Wilma Summers and Clifford 
Belch Jr. representing the city 
and the Recreation Arena 
Committee. 

After the mecting closed 
cards were played the win- 
ners being Mrs. Ada Scales. 
Mrs. Theda Woods, Mrs. Eliza 
Doyle Mrs. Vickers, Arthur 
Landry and Ned Campbell. 
The draw was won by Mrs. 

- Jennie Quinsey. \ 
Lunch was served by the 

members of the executive and 
their helpers the highlight of 
which was the lovely anniver- 
sary cake, . 
A, sccial time was enjoyed. 

+ 

a7 3 ‘Successful living - 

soaked up with her first bow: Wit be woild, ba 
of crackle-pop-snap or ItS TE" “tearm of his friend sonable facsimile a he! cm) ram ; 
tury ago, in a small Ontario Halen 

suburb. . allowed ta! Party politics were common 
fare at the dinner table. When. table ahea: 3 E 2 

Sometimes)I fetl older than Doris’ receives - 10,000» 
my mother. and she’s in her 
70's. — Old at Thirty 
Dear Thirty: You are going 

to lose more than’2 good bust 5 ‘f 
measurement’ if something is 
not done goon. You shouldn't 

* be ‘losing 26. pounds for no 
reason at all. ae 

Either you have forgotten 
to tell me about some débilita- 
ting factor, like a long illness 
a heartsick worry, a night: 
and-day job. or a home Efe 

ters .a year, from “readess. s 
‘Please remember: to ply 
the sampt ‘for -your” replys 

i TRICE S 

* » hashed over ; full’ of tension. Whatever it ection as\represen- 
tative In the (then) Berlin rid- ing the keen t - Only ext is, you need concentrated con: . 

ing.,and one of the youngest sizes and both sexes in what ~ needs washing every. other docsn't help: I am 30 years” cern; the kind of concer’ to 

men to be nominated a mem-‘ Was going on. day,but brushing can work a old and too young to be going. - be’had from doctor, \psychia- 

ber of Parliament, the elec 3 ALES brush, ‘bend. forward and “downhill for no reason at-all. “tryst. social worker or diag- 

7 thon took place on “~& Satur- Dear Doris: I wear my hair — brush’ from ‘the roots to the — I've asked the doctor [ur hor- nostic specialist. _. @ For the breakfast cooked by 

day. There were no radios to long and leave it straight but . ends. Do 100 strokes every mone shots to build up my Start with a complete physi: the roadside on a trip, bi : 

spread the news like wildfire. it is very noticeable how un-. day. ~ breasts, but he refuses to do cal examination and move 09 eggs into a glass jar. beside 

Neither was there a Sunday even the sides are. The more —If_ your dict is wroug. im- this, This > past spring I  frem there to your individual jn a carton isn’t risked enroute, 

* edition of the St.Thomas pa- I cut them to straighten them, prove it. Get plenty of the weighed 125 pcunds. Now, 1 means cf salvation befor? nd the exes are ready for «| 

r. the more uneven they are. protein which shapes up into weigh 99 and I feel downright’ you have to be cafried cut in * I 

« 

Once again Peoples tremendous purchasing 
power makes an outstanding value available to 
our customers. ‘The savings you make on famous 
Heritage Dinnerware can even be used to take 
advantage of the extra low prices on the items 
shown below — each makes an excellent gift for 
someone on your list. 

This 53-piece service for eight will add an 
extra touch of grace to your Christmas dinner — 
or any meal you serve. Ridgway of England has 

yA 

“Smart Four Piece Canister Set. A great gift 
item, this set is especially designed to perk 
up any kitchen. Rich simulated woodgrain 
finish -with bright gold-coloured 88 
lettering and knobs. Marked for 
flour, sugar, coffee and tea, A 

ceecece 1 

charge Rt! > 
e 

teal Christmas value .. 

ig (HWY. 14 AT- THE 401) 

MORE EXCITING GIFT IDEAS...ALL ATSAVINGS YOU CAN BELIEVEAN! 4 

Quick-set Heated Hair Curiers by Samson 
Dominion. Create beautiful hair styles in just 
15 minutes ... tidy up loose sttands even 
quicker. No more curlers in bed. 15 curlers 
with clips in 3 sizes. Thermosta- 
tically controlled. OSA approved. S$ 

year replacement guarantee. 
Our lowest price ever only ..... 

Peoples does it again with great values i 

In The QUINTE MALL , 

hair — meat, eggs, cheese, —_ mis¢rable. 

7 Reg. $5995/ Now 54.495 ao 
oes a°15 saving come in handy 
at Christmas? | Bel 

Famous Heritage Ironstone Dinnerware at aredu 

Just in time for Chrisimas! 
faithfully reproduced ten colourful historical 
glimpses cf Canadiana that were sketched by 
W. H. Bartlett more than 100 years 290. 

The complete set includes eight teacups 
(Quebec -scene), eight saucers (Village of 
Cedars), eight ten-inch plates (Toronto Fish Mar- 
ket), eight seven-inch plates (Rideau Canali), 
eight cereal/soup® bowls (Citadel Kingston), 
eight fruit nappies (Wigwam in the forest), one 
twelve-inch platter (Thousand Islands), one open 

ca) 
“e wee > Sage ees ty 

i * Secg = Take SP GATS 

An exciting gilt for the 
Plote meat fondue c 
six forks and recipe 
Black with white pattern, 
$5.07 intime for Christmas giv 

charge il! 

= 

STORE HOURS: 
Saturday 

Ee oe 

Save 

\ % 
n time for Christmas. 

Monday to Wednesday ... 
‘Thursday and Fridiy .. 

quick scrambling. 
a box. 

ee 

] 
® 

> (a) s feve 

PR Om a 

cea price. 

least nerware will give leasure and become 
a family heirloom, This heavy glaze Ironstone is - 
Gishwasher and detergent sag 

rik) ~ 

‘AASS S ace 

Use Peoples friendly credi 

Regularly $59.95 ..ccceseee NOW id 

ing 

DIAL -SS8-3463 
ot . 9:39.a.th. to 6:00 p.m, 

. 9:50 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

9:39 a.m to €:00 p.m. 
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everyday low price” & 
FROZEN FOODS 

worws 

pow Big COOL Walp ‘| 
tor 

SACO FROZEN CONCENTRATEO 

ORANGE JUICE 1202. TH DroR $] 
SOMEROALE CHOICE 

FRENCH FRES 2s Gror st 
HOUDAY Farms REF, TURKEY, SALISEURT Steax 

MEATS WITH GRAVY GRAVY jo: D10r BOS 
COFFEE INN: Ronn 

COFFEE CREAMER — 2 0z on 59 
PIPPEROGE FARMS CHOC O02 VANAIA 

LAYER CAKE norms Oo* 65¢ 
EHS FROZEN eon 

COFFEE 
RICH - oe ‘ 1! 

[AUNT JEMIMA 
FRENCH TOAST. «496 

MISCELLANEOUS 

DIGESTIVE SHORT CAKE, ROH TEA 
Eza PEEK _s | 

FREAN'S  & pir 
MAS AUKES CASEERTOR OT ag 
STRAWBERRY JAM wince 87 © 
From BROAD, Fin Nt, mE 

7% OF PAG. 

EGGNOODLES “worna SrovSl 
STRAINED WE ATS EXC TPTED ry 102 An 

HEINZBABYFOODS | 5roe7 56, 
LYONS SOUP mia 

CHICKEN | NOODLE "_ P07 76. Ty 
cCawaes wort 

VEGETABLE SOU soup ie on 276 
a oz we 

YUM YUM >. 
WAFERS oO 

Era: ASSTD VARETES 3207.08 | 
BICK'S WHOLE DLLS “h6¢ 

Severyday. low prices 
CANNED FRUIT 

PINEAPPLE “ZZ. PLE er 
Bea Sic OO 
Ky wALvEesc CR! as) Go 

FANCY. PEACHES __javer m7 
BRIGHT 36 CHOKE MA 

BARTLETT PEARS 1 worm 25° 
ORCHARD KING FANCY 

APPLE: SAUCE worm 1I9¢ 
We | 2250r8s Sere 
Sie 202.7 A 
Pant RY SHEL 

MANDARIN | ORANGES wor: wort 22° 
BEAT TO Stave 10 OF. PKG, 

5 ES ROBIN HOOD $ 
OATMEAL ro 
OL MONTE FANS Y SOL tn 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 49% 

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 
ANTLPERSPIRANT 

EGRRIGHT 
GUARD 
REG, OR TATRA HOLD 

VOL IN 

9]: 
Pita ADORN HAIR SPRAY OR 

8£G, O87 OF OXY sore 

HALO SHAMPOO 2696 
BEG. OR EXTRA HOU oS oorTN. 

| HALO HAIR SPRAY 69¢ 
BILoF75 ae 
ROLAIDS 85° 
Bavicetem 

HAIR DRESSING rmcsze tre 87° 

ee PROTECTION: 
POLICY? as 

‘Wa will maintain ourlow 
Miracle DiscountPricesevery ff 
doy and edjust prices only 
when costs change. 

SAT.9A.M.-9 P.M. 

“everyday lowibrice <i 

HarervaleSTANOARD—SCSC~SsSsSSSSSS 

| Miracle Food Mart - Family Centre 

QUINTE MALL 
BELLEVILLE 

OPEN MON., TUES., & WED. 9:30A.M.-9 P.M. 
THURS. 9:30A.M.-10P.M. FRI. 9AM-10P-M, 

. FROZEN FOODS 

UBSTS FANCY FROZEN FRENOL 

GREEN 
- Bead BEANS 

FROZEN MEAT PES t. ron B56 
erOOrrare ASSTD VARENES 

DINNERS —_nozeco. 45¢ 

1002 PxG, 

SOMERDALE™ 

MIXED VEGETABLES 21. 100 SOF 
FROZEN CHOCKEN, TURKEY, SALISBURY STEAK, 

Ea SWANSON'S 
Bd eee s Sor mere: 4O¢ 

Abts AACS OLIN EG ae 

GARLIC BREAD 1202. 10ar 29 ¢ 

#everyday low price 
CANNED VEGETABLES 

BRAVO PLAIN 

rg SPAGHETTI 
Bed Sauce Pe Oe 

vor nl&e 
WAPPrvale STANOAPD «1202. TN 

WHOLE KERNEL CORN 2roe29¢ 
ORTHARD KING CHOKE 

WHOLE TOMATOES — 19 OZ. TN ozmm 25¢ 
AVON CHOC 

WHOLE WHITE, POTATOES 14¢ 
Dit MONTE ee 

ZUCCHINISQUASH worm 56% 
2402 OL vict LO eS 

oe a OB 

BRAVO PATEMESAN Of BCQLOONE' 

Fralspachern savee® SAUCE? 9% *“39¢ 

Severyday low price 
JUICES & DRINKS 

ALLEN'S CHOICE 4802 TN 
ee 

so esis JUICE 535 
Mg GUEEN S ROYAL CHOKE RiconsntuTEO 

APPLE JUICE asozm nt 
COPTHARD RING FANCT 

TOMATO JUICE asozm Oe 
$F TINBERG ASSTO a 

FRUIT DRINKS asoz.m 276 
CRANGEFLAVOUREO 3°, O2. PE 

TANGCRYSTALS “5101 95¢ 
wR s 

LEMON OR ORANGE § SQUASH 279% 
HI-c : ag OL TH 

Ea FRvit oRINKS 52: 
NOCNNAISE 24202. 102 68 

everyday low price 
HOUSEWARES 

2-75 PKG. 

EEIREVNOLO'S 
Dealer Weare OOF 

Look aK ROASTING BacS 77S 
PKG. 

STENBERG | ; NAPKINS 896 
STEINBERG WAXPAPER_65¢ 
36 0% 80x 

JAVEX ror UNBLEACHABLES 93¢ 
joan noe 

DAINTYBOL BOWL CLEANER - 79¢ 
PALMOUVE 32028. 

LIQUID DETERGENT _—88¢ 
KLEENEX ASSTD COLOURS 2-ROLL PRG, 

PAPER : 
TOWELS 
BROLNG FOR "A 3¢ : 

Ea] PEPSODENT 
EE PEPSODENT “BO. 
BRYLCREEM 

SOFT HAIRSPRAY sozm $1.27 

2OZM | 

+ FRENCH CREAMS 

MIRACLE DISCOUNT PRICES ===" 
“everyday low price 

NESTLE'S © Ba Nix ae 

everyday low price 

CEDARVALE REFEIGERATIOR 
COCKTAR SAUCE 

SRALTEST ONION Oar De 

EEgve’n DRESSING 
STEINBERG 

SOFT MARGARINE 
everyday low price 

DETERGENTS ~ 

0 MO sate 

‘Steet | DETERGENT = 

DSPHATE FREE suc 99¢ 
sos. 3302 804 

DISHWASHER DETERGENT $1.09 

LYSOL. DEODORIZER 
CiaAmOntne 

2402 TN $1. 49 RUG SHAMPOO 
Sweeteant 2202 8 

rorm 79€ 

Eel prrercent OY! 
Two MOLsKns 

Loup DETERGENT 

everyday low price 
PET FOODS 

7202 80x 

TOP CHOICE 
DOG FOOD 

| Fea 

“ASST O VARENES “@OZTN 

PAMPER CATFOOD. __ ror Yo 
nt 

iad FOR CATS wormos? 

418.206 395 ¢ MiXED BIRD SEED 
pnstr asst ocotouRs 2 rOUr PKG. 

rae Cari eS 'l ‘| 

ovis 23020. Bra : STAIN REMOVER 
B10 AD STAIN REMOVER 68¢ 

2 

85: 

a PATTIES 
VAC PAC sua 

coorepHian 91 
202. KGS, 

BRRCORED /, 80. 
F everyday low price i 

COFFEE & TEA 

Ouge m8eAG 

Blere 19%: COFFEE 
Quut } 

GROUND COFFEE 4.0 69¢ 
StreeteG 

INSTANT COFFEE soz us 96 © 
PAGODA OLANGE PEKOE 

TEA BAGS vox oF 0 55 

EGG NOG wozm 75° 
PaaT’ Trmé 

COCKTAL MODES’ — wozen BBE 

= sea. 956 

CANNED MEATS 

SHORED OYSTERS 202. ~ 4B¢ 

LUNCHEON MEAT 1202 Tw 3ron5l 
(Rss Ott? BROWN 

80K 

POWER 

everyday low price 
BAKERY ITEMS 

SuTTTO®UP FAR PLAIN, SUGAR, CNNARON 

Ezad CAKE  s0x0r12 
rE els 29: 

whet wu 

ap seas Low ou Zee 

wien > n, 
Eitad fenon suns KG OF 17 A9¢ 

CHRISTMAS NEEDS AT. 

EVERYDAY LOW MIRACLE 

“~ DISCOUNT, PRICES 

ALLAN sox) $2 

CANDY 9 > 
CANES 4, Y 
CANDY CANES ATT 
STUBERG ASTD VARGTIS 1B.0AG ‘ 

CHRISTMAS CANDY MIXES — 39¢ 
‘Dares 

ayozsac O7* 
SACHS » 12002. 80% 
MARASCHINO CHERRIES 78¢ 
BLACK MAGIC 

CHOCOLATES rin s0x 92.09 
uto 718 BAG 

CHRISTMAS 
_ CANDY MIX 19 

GRSTHAS CA CANDY Mix 

a ROBIN HOOD $ Sion +8 9 
FLOUR 

nmr  —. -. 

ALL PURPOSE FLOUR ree 65¢ 

SHORTENING 110, eco. 29¢ 
STAFIOROS. 

M T 260r. ar 65% 
‘AvouER ToL ws 
GLAZED CHERRIES ¢ 
UBERTY RED 12 OL JAR 

INO CHERRES  59¢ 
CwiTs 1202 px, 

Brg CHOCOLATE : 
CHIPS 

Teor 1 OL PKG, 
+ CHOPPED WALNUTS 97¢ 

—_———_— 
~ TARE APART 2%" ‘ASSTD COLOURS 

FRUIT. ‘| 99 

RasTOaT , 
FRUIT CAKE aurno. > 119 
STONERS 
FRUIT CAKE tue. 75° 

.  SieeataG SUED ean antes 
FRUITCAKE 21 Pro. $1.49 
STENBERG % 
FRUIT CAKE aunc. $1.59 
Tiimaies 1¢-ez. pkg. — 
SHORTBREAD BUTTONS 59° 
sTeeuG 118 PKG. 
PLU ¢ 
PUDDING 5 
sTEnatRG See 

> PLUMPUDOING zu. ris.reo. $1.69 

VINYL 
CHRIS MAS TREE 
VINYL CHRIS TMAS TREE p, 9 $4. 99 

SCOTCH PINE ARTIFICIAL 6° © BUE SPRUCE O8 GREEN 

CHRISTMAS TREE u $8.99 

LARGE PLUSH TOY __u $ 2.77 
Ja. 8+ big. Of 12 - Deluxe Contents 

AS CRA‘ Sk 49 

PERKEGS CHRISTMAS BASKET LUNCHEON POWGETTIA 
CHRISTMAS NAPKINS xo. of 7s, 69¢ 
PEREINS PREPRICED $149 ASSTD COLOURS 

CHRISTMAS a 6]: 

Peas PRICED $2.96 tOROUS 

7 $1.77 Maa Pout 
; v4 

ee 

7708 sce 

SMOKED ‘D PORK 
SHOULDERS  -u 

Bale", 28: 
08 

es AT 
mys 

NEW ZEALANO FPOZEN 

SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOPS 

“OF WING STEAKS | 

9]: 
TINOURED BONE 

economy buys 

PORK ¢ 
NECK BONES < I2 

PIGS. 
FEET ee I2: 
feOlIN apreor. 

CHICKEN @"4> : 
LIVERS « I9 

CHICKEN 0 wu. ¢ 

GIBLETS 9 
tasty 

Tu Y ¢ 
WINGETTES 9 

PORK" ¢ 
LIVER oe ck: 
PORK. STO we BOK 

¢ 

SAUSAGE 255 

WIDE SIDE : 
SPARERIBS * us 49- 
OtPUTY BRAND 318 PACK 

BEEF 
BURGERS é LT}: 
BACKRES. w 79% 

GIET CERTIFICATE 

sdval for porsenel pie, bsiness gite, bewting 
Imeqves, chebs or coctel organizations. 

AVARABLE I DEMOSUMATIONS OF 
$4.00. $6.00 $8.00 

No parcels h 
it's WReasy! 

“ isa AXTENSON 234 

Reducing your food costs every doy'is our business. 

oo dana 

HOLIDAY TURKEY — 

Yess Bidtiate feed Mart hes @ Party Tr rey bull of 
mouth-watering ¥: 

forge or small growps. 

Those porty troys ore te slegent end attrective, 
all you have te de is serve end enjoy. 

ick up or deliver. 

Order form grecoble ot ony Muerte food Mert, 

poultry buys 
ma A 3 te are 

- BRE-cu FOWL iy/40\ 
GRADE Wy US 4TOsSu see 

CHICKENS 4: 
Soi ee ae 
ptaly SRAISE OR STEW 

Turkey 9: | 
WINGS 

Ta ston 
Brg TURKEY 

DRUMSTIX u- 29c 
——— 
TENDER FLESH BRAND GRadt’a’ 610918. SUE 

YOUNG 27. 
TURKEYS e 
SweTS CLEP BASTED G2ADE A’ GTO PLE. sae 

BUTTERBALL 
TURKEYS _&9: 
YOUNG Caact'A’ sTouu. RR 

GEESE ) aeezmevor 64: 

PROIEN UTUITY GRADE 

DUCKLINGS 0” 
red & blue brand beef 
#tO COR MUE BRAND © 

SHORT RIB : 3) 
ROAST 6 y 
8tD & BLUE BRAND 

ROUND BONE 
SHOULDER FoasT.OOs 
BLO OR BLUE BRAND BRASSE O8 STEW 

BRISKEST 
PLATE BEEF 08° 
TRE ceenae OOe: 
RIB ROAST rs 

BONUS BUYS 

Basan 20° 
PREMIUM 59: 
WIENERS uJ 7 _ 
rout pnaomt 

; oe Pee WIENERS_u 55° 
MART mts 

Ed eles Zurn. 98t - 
Poet % BECAL BRAND Tih PKG. 

e SLICE BOLOGNA 49S : 
TRAY PACKED 

Eeal Fann s SAUSAGE u46¢ 
TRAY PACKED 

PORK SAUSAGE wh9t 
BAPE iba Tro in tte, rr.) 

BREADED SA SAUSAGE _68¢ 

rad cn CHOPPED S SUET 

HAMBURG : 
PATTIES 

iad cooneniian veins. 97¢ 
OCEAN PERCH ‘| 95 
FILLETS 
$e 

3 Sau SEA COOKED 807 BOWL 

Ea SHRIMP 89: 
BOWLS 

MEAT PLATTERS ~ 
PARTY - 

verietion of told meet cuts for 

THESE PARTY PLATIORS St8VE 
ROM 6 TO 30 GUESTS 
STARTING AT $4.23 

Please order? days before 
date required. 

OVER 175 FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
Ont. or New Bruswick s 

CANADA NO. 1 GRADE _ 

POTATOES © 
7 

18. 8AG 

58 “ GOLOEN awe AS 

- BANAN “$9. 
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Quintes Win 4-1 : 

- CJBQ’s Golden Grater 
Jack Devine, whose familiar gravel voice 

broadcasting the Joval and global sports scene, has 
graced Quinte area radio airwaves since he became 
the station’s first announcer in 1946. At one time 
active in various sports, Jack’s membership in na- 
tional athletic associations has added a further 
dimension to CJ/BQ's sports scence. In his Medgling 
announcing days, the station’s Sports Director 
reported local news and ran regular music pro- 
grams, including a country and western show 
regularly featuring the Rhythm Ranch Riders. 
Today, he limits his da ys at CJBQ to sports and 

~ the advertising department. 

Devine Still 

Calls the Plays 
By IAN ROBERTSON 

Radio station CJBQ's first 

annoncer, whose gravel voice 

is still a familiar part ‘of 

Quinte broadcasting, takes an 
outside interest in his pro 

{ession. 
_ Not only does Jack Devine 
take an active interest in the 

area sports scene . . . his na- 
tional interests “have long 

addcd to the CJBQ sports cov- 

erege. 
Beloge entering the RCAF 

for- wartime service as a 

bomber and gunnery training 
officer at Mountain View. 

Jack taught swiraming in To- 
ronto schools, 
He became involved in 

public relations while in the 
Air Force. This inevitably led 
to his being hired for the non. 
broadcasting Voice of the Bay 
of Quinte. j 

While final preparations 
were being made for the open- 
ing day of broadcasting, more 

Were half a year lapsed. In 
--““the interim, Jack gained ex- 

perience as 3 sportswriter 
and news journalist yith The 
Ontario Intelligencer. 

His experience as a lacrosse 
hockey and softball player 
stood him in good stead for 
his career as a sports repor- 
ter. Once on the station, these 
interests expanded. ly 
Jack travelled across Can- 

ada and around the world fol- 
lowing local and national 
sports figures. E 

In 1959, he “broadcasted the 
locally famous world champ- 
jonship hockey playoffs from 
Bratislava and Prague in 
Czechoslovakia. The Belleville 
McFarlards, | Iccal Senior “A 
team at te time, emerged vic- 
torious white representing Ca- 
nada. That year, they brought 
home global recognition, and 
Jazk Devine called the plays 
as he saw them. 
When he first started, local 

hockey and bascball was cov- 
ered much more intensely 
than now, Teams such as the 
Belleville Redmen, Bellevi'le 

3 - ANAF Veterans, the Belleville 
Glen Roys and the -jun‘or 
*B' teams, Belleville Rockets 
and Bel'eville Blackhawks do- 
Minated the on-ice scene. 

It was during these carly 
* broadcasts that local hockey 

star, Dennis Hull. now play- 
ing with the Caicago Black- 
hawks NHL: tean. began to 
rise in the Jeagucs. 

Baseball reports centred 
roound the Central Ontario 
I'vecball Leagee, [following 
te action of snc teams as 
the Be'leville Kiwan's | Jun- 
jors and the Bata Shocmen. 

“Paul Rollins 

. Mascars 

Staff Reporter 

As vice president in charge 

of junior hockey for all of 

Canada, as recently elected 

‘first vice president of the Ca 
nadian Amateur Hockey As- 

sociation, and organizer of the 

Trent Valley Intermediate 
Hockey League. Jack has ex- 
emplified his motto for in- 
depth sports coverage — “In 
order to do something, you 
must get involved. 
‘Many people in radio. 

newspaper and _ television 
sports reporting don’t get in- 
volved in sports, and this is 
too bad.”” he explains. 
“You can get a better p.c- 

ture of what's going on. 'm 
not downgrading the educa 
tional aspect, but involvement 
of the real educational impor- 
tance.” 

As a member of the Cans- 
dian Sportswriters and Sports- 
casters Association, of which 
he is a past: president, Jack 
say's he is not too impresséd 
with’ modern day shop talks. 
“There scems to be too much 
emphasis on that ‘piece of 
paper. 
“People have to be prepar- 

ed to work at it and ecstab- 
lish a good rapport with 
sources.” 

With the ‘increase in power 
to 10,000 watts, CJBQ's sports 
scene may undergo a change. 

“In a five minute sports- 
cast, you only get a chance 
to use four minutes of mater- 
ial. You have to try and get 
a balance between local and 
national; that's why we fill in 
with music announcers broad- 
casting scores. The Jarger the . 
field of listeners, the wider 
our scope in the same time 
period.” - 

Bowling " 
BRUNSWICK BOWLEROS MIXED 

1eFIN LEAGUE 
Teams and Points: Coboor a. 

Smitty's Gang 4; Quints 3, Road 
Runners 1; Reddicks 1, The Gasers 
3: Hits and Misses 3, Rippers 3: 
Four Aces 3. Lotwen Heating AC 
1; Quinte Car-Wash 3, Hastings 
Driving School 1. 
High Triples and Singles: Chas. 

Raycroft 369 +205), Randy Loewen 
$33 +193). Pat Glancey 549 #193), 

. Red 
kin 336 +196), 
‘133', Moe Mofina 532 
Jones SIS ‘2il, Doug Soaft So 
1200", 

Ladies’ - Betty Ling 526 «203. 
Marilynn Guay 520 1199)," Barbara 
Ward 309.’ Debbie Sands 508 +1801, 
Pat Swatnk 315. Grace Poste 304. 
Trudy Sands 504. 

WEDNESDAY LADIES’ 18-FIN 
LEAGUE 

Teams and Points: Hellcats 4, 
‘The Rollers 0; Four Links 3 Gay 
Niners 1; Do Littles 1. Four Aces 
3: Richard Ellis Printing 0. The 
Drones 4; Hi-Lo's 2, The Cools 2; 
The Tartans 3. The Niners 3. 

High Triples and Singles: Aud- 
rey Hinchsy 303 1192), Millie Smith 
493 187), Judi Percy 496 +194), Lilt 

464 1176), Tillle Nisbet 
468 1179), Dee Sword usy, 

third period. 
Plane’s return to the bench 

was uneventful until the Betle- 
ville captain noticed a slight 
fog in vision. Coach Gener 

. Poirier said,. “he sat down 
and his vision started to gct 
hazy. I think he got a slight 
concussion from the acciden- 
tal collision, but it’s nothing 
serious.” 

Action begun rather slowly 
until the 13.22 mark of the 
first period when Godson fir- 
ed home a rebound after Aces” 
Skip Wing had made initial 
stops on Ferguson and O'- 
Donnell. 

ad 

Happy Days.Here Again. 

third’ period. Wing. at the 
other end of "the ice, was 
tested 30 trmes by the Quin- 
tes. x Fe 

With less than two minutes 
to play in the game, Al Fer- 
guson clicked for his 16th gual 
of the season with Godson and 
O'Donnell helping on the 
play. 

Belleville drew four. of the 
game's five minor penalties. 

Enthusiastic docs not read- 
ily describe coach Poiricr's 
reaction to his team's perfor- 
mance. “It was a real. team 
effort. Everyone _ pulled to- 
gether.” 
The win by Belleville lif- 

ed them into a fifth place tie 
with, the Woodstock Royals, 
two points ahead of Kingston. 

Friday the Quintes are at 
home ‘to the first place Galt 
Hornets, while Saturday 
night they have a return cn 
fagement with the Aces at the 
Belleville Memorial Arena. 

City Bowling Results 
BOWL-0-DROME 

YOUTH BOWLING COUNCIL 
BEGINNERS (2 GAMES) 

Boys High Doubies: Steven De- 
foe 793, Paul Dowdell 192. 

Girts High Doubles: Laurie Fr=d- 
Tickson 232. Judy Rowbotham 225. 

Boys High Singies: Paul Dow- 
dell 131. Richard Arbuckle 118. 

Girls High Singles: Laurie Fred- 
fickson 135, Ju¢y Rowbotham 122. 

BANTAM B& G GAMES) 
Boys High Triples: John Mun- 

Rittrick 402. Peter Tripp 393. Fred 
Johnston 372. 

Girls High Triplea:' Tracey Rob- 
ertson 417, Kerry Ann Morison 
3. Lorraine McFayden 333. 

“ore High Singles: Peter Tripp 
172, Fred Johnston 134. Brian Web- 
ster 132 

Girls High Singles: Tracey Rob- 
ertson 166. Kerry Ann Morison 
163. Lola Deline 145. 

BANTAM 4 
Boys High Triples: Bill Silts Sos, 

George Pitt 463, Donald Graham 
+60. 

Girls High Triples: Carrie Lee 
Savage S47, Lynn Maxin 433, Kare 
en Thrasher 409 : 

Boys High Singies: Bill Sills 
213, George Pitt 195. Vincent Lil- 
enti 129. 

Girts High Singles: Carrie Lee 
Savage 200, Karen Thrasher 191. 
Kim Nolan 373. 

JUNIOR FA 
Boys High Triples: Keith Mamil- 

ton 333. Bruce Hamilton 318. Bob- 
by Nedge 310. 

Girls High Triples: Helene Nort 
de Tilty 300. Karen Brownles 427. 
Patty Hunt 329. 

Boys High Singles: Bobby Hedge 
264. Keith Hemilton 245. Bruce 
Hamilton 197. 

Girts High Singles: Helene Noel 
de Til'ty 218 Donna Gilbert 163. 
Debbie Thrasher 149. 

2UNIOR A 
Boys High Tripics: Greg Gaffney 

369 Dick Smith 478. John Hender- 
son. 471. 

Girls High Triples: Debbie Bren- 
nan 431. Shari Knott 469, Jo-Anne 
Gibeault 452. 

Boys High Singles: Grea Gaff-- 
ney 216. Dick Smith 194, Stephen 
Vesterfelt 183. 

Girls High Singies: Shari Knott 
199, Jo-Anne Gibeault 373, Sharon 
Trent 170, be 

OPPFELLOWK AND REBEKANS 
BOWLING 

CPT @. No. 133, 7; LAPM 2. Odd- 
fellows 5; No. 81, 2, Rebckaha 3; 
Cantons 4. Encampments 2 

High Triples:. Ron Jordan 192. 
00; Gladys Bonsor 179, 

223. . 630; Peg Cruickshank 
194, 209. 163. 41: Gall Crawford 
372, 243, 223, 640; Bill Covenay 
388, 235. 207. 630; Carolyn Hor- 
wood 184, 243, 196, 623: Bud Me 
Martin 213, 200, 216, 619. 

High Singles: Madge Hutchins 

SENIOR A MOCKET 

FRIDAY -- Galt Hornets va 
Belleville Quintes at Memorial Ar- 
ena, 9 p.m 
SATURDAY — Kingston Aces 

vs Belleville Quintes at Memorial 
Arena, 8 p.m. < 

JUNIOR B HOCKEY 
FRIDAY — Belleville Fairways 

at Oshawa, 8 p.m. 

membership rates. 

MARYSVILLE, ONT. 

Sports Calendar 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

Belleville Golf & Country Club: 

278. Ron Gilbert 266. Glen Craw- 
ford 238, Joe Levick 238. Rick 
Stobbart 347, Phylis Buricy 35. 

MEN'S MAJOR A 10 FIN 
BOWLING 

Line's Pizzs 3. Grindred Motors 
1: Advance Cleaners 4 Mitchell's 
Foods 0: Paris Furs 3 Nat. Bill- 
lards 1; Dairy Queen 1, Geo. Weich 
Co. 3: Beich’s Const. 3 OSe" 
Mighty’s 1; Motorland Chrysler 4, 
DCA Transfer @ 

3. Hinchey 377. 204 G. ,dMal- 
branck SH. B 2 M. 
Moreau 364, 203 J. Sager 622. 256. 
£. Renaud 376, 210. P. Glancy 53}. 
237, KR Swatuk 377, 205. A. Wat- 
kin 544, J. Bell 380. L. Wannamah- 
er S32 RR Christopher 502. C. 
Raycroft 342. M. Mofina 33, F. 
Podrubsky 343. 

BRUNSWICK JUNIOR TEN FIN 
BOWLING 

BANTAM LEAGUE 
Twinkle Toes 1, Bombers 3 

Thunderbirds 3, Hotshots 3. Strik- 
ers 4. Allstars 3. Aces 1. Expo's 3 
Mustengs 0. Fab 4, 6. Bobcats 2 
Jets 4 

Girls High Triple: Annette 
Campbell 1416s. 

Girt's High Single: Annette 
Campbell 1173). 

Boy's High Triple: Kevin Ward 
‘at. 

Boy's High Single: Peter Soule 
1G, 

JUNIOR LEAGUE 
3 and 5. } Bearcats 3. Bruins 4 

Hits and Misses @. Tigers @ Lucky 
4, 0, Starlets ©. Expos 4. 

Girl's High Triple: Wendy Ward 
+433). 
Girl's Migh Single: Wendy Ward 

+1609. 
Boy's High Triple: Doug Ridley 

+323, 
Boy's High Single: Doug Ridley 

=, 
SENIOR LEAGUE 

Fiukes 1, Lynx Ruffs 3, Bottom 
Up 2. Trojans 2 No Names 2 
Stars 4 

Righ Triple: Roberta Fareey 
1438). 
High Single: Roberta Varscy 

+1na. 

MEN'S COMMERCIAL “B™ 
LEAGUE 

‘Thrashers 7. Doug's Food 0: Shir- 
ritf's Potato Chips 7. Welch and. 
Co. 0: Burkes of Belleville 3 
Haines 2: Booth TV 5. Bly Tile 2 
High Scores: Cam McKenna 833 

(24). Grant Maidment 792 1308). 
Les Rogers 189°«2881, Harry Brown 
Tel 1336), Ernie-Creen Taz +294). 
Jock Moon T70 «279, Ron Saylor 
7€2 «1377. 

ANAF LADIES DARTS. 
Misfits 6 Quickies 1; Hot 

5. Jets 2 
regs Three Darts: Doris Tepp 

QUINTE HOCKEY 
THURSDAY — Stinsorts. vs Reids, 

BIS pm; Central vs Belvedere, 
9.43 pm. 
MINOR ALL-STAR MOCKEY 
NOVICE - FRIDAY — Peterboro 

at Towers Food City Novices ‘Dick 
—Eilis Rink!, 6.45 p.m. « 

NOVICE - SUNDAY — Towers 
Food .City Novices at Kingston, 
320 p.m. 

FREE GOLF || Lay 
BALLS 

Join our Golf Club before Dec. 12th 
and we will send you 1 doz. Golf Balls - 

Plus you will save 10% off our 1971 

396-2433 -. 477-3121 

‘Koa’ 

On the Run 
they recorded a 4-1 victory for their first win in eve Rexe takes the not-to-gentle approach as 

he chases Toin Carty from 
OHA Senior A contest in 

the crease in last night's 
Kingston. The Quintes 

had the Aces on the run for much of the night as 

Hospital Takes Top Spot In 
The Hospital sewed up tem- 

porary® position of first place 

in the Gas House Hockey 

League last night with a 53 
win over The Intelligencer. In 
other games Tuesday Wanna- 
maker Esso upset Wilson Con 
crete 5-4. Mustangs edged the 
High School Teachers 4-3 and 
Rollins Lumber downed Stew- 
art Warner 6-1. 
Moe Hunter had a hand in 

all Sve goals for the Hospital. 
counting three himself and as 
sisting on markers by line- 

mates Hylie Bryant and Sid 
Faulkner. For The Intell it 
was Fred Stickle, Ray Sum- 
mers and Terry Hiddleston 
getting the goals. 
Wannamakcrs got two goals 

from Ron Urch and singles 
by Alec Belch, Dave Fox and 

Doug MacDonald to upset the 
previously: unbeaten Wilson 
squad. Vaughn Cunningham 
replied twice for the losers 
-with Garry Thompson and 
Dave Millar each scoring one. 
The Mustangs finally broke 

" Minnesota Goalies pee 

Lead Surge 

Page yee me 

eight starts. The two-point effort lifted Belle- 
ville into a fifth place tie with the Woodstock. 
Royals. 

into the win column after 
close losses in their first two 
games. Larry Fritz was top 
lamplighter with two goals. 
while Pug Kellar and Tom 
Woodley completed the 43 
win total. For the Teachers 
it was Allan Mott, Pat Asscl 
stine’ and Brian MacKenzie 
getting goals, 

Rollins Lumber also broke 

a two game. loss string by 

downing winless Stewart War- 

ner 6-1. Scoring was split 
among Bob Smith, Jack 

Gas House Hockey Standings 
Hughes, Murray — Brydson, ° 
Jack Lucas, Bill Nolan and 
Gerry Lucas. For the losers, 
Bob Tomaso recorded the lone 
score. 

Dependability 
In Your 

Kitchen... 

Yes, Kate. 

MAYIAG. 

SS 3 

j 
} 

en! 

bal « * 

GAS HOUSE LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

WUT Fr ATs 
Hospital 300123 76 
dJim’s Pizzeria 2 11 «10 4 5 
Intelligencer 21010396 
Waonamakers 2106 7 4 
Wilson Concrete 1 1 2 10 6 4 
Mead Johnson 2 1 0 10 3 4 
Teachers 123 3212 3 
Mustangs 612060772 
Cassidy Electric! 20 3 35 0 
Rollins Lumber 1 2 @ 810 @ 
Stewart Warner @ 3 0 317 0 

7 

4 (A SN | | 
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Relieve your wife of all her dishwashing duties with a Maytag dish- 
washer. Maytag, with its 3 arms of dishwashing action-lets her just 
insert with no pre-scraping or rinsing. And, when you buy a Maytag 
dishwasher, as with all other Maytag products, you are buying de- 
pendability! Choose from portable and built-in models in colors such 
as California Gold, Spanish Avocado, Copper and Snow White. 

=i ay 
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SEE BOOTH’S FOR THE COMPLETE MAYTAG LINE 

AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS — 
NO MONEY DOWN ON BOOTH'S OWN BUDGET PLAN 

TAKE 90 DAYS INTEREST FREE 

FREE DELIVERY =» » 2 ox mason ms 

BOOTH’S ON THE MARKET SQUARE 
NEXT TO THE ARENA 

OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS "TIL 9 

968-5785 
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‘g! Williams Too 

National Rookie. dG 
"NEW YORK - (AP) -— Earl Sl oeeemeee 
Williams, Atlanta Braves’ slug-| others were Alvin Dark in 148 

y= ¢ 

Vancouver Bound 
Equipment manager George old-son George in towing leona ie trunk bound { G: CP Wirephoto! 

Dien pele’ batp from léyeer away Calgary Stampeders’ Jeracys in trnk bound fo £ey Owe. D 

Martaugh Retires . 

“caree-| Pirates Under New Manager 
be interesting to see what plays} PITTSBURGH (AP) — Ci- >, Santing calmly in front of a j him," Oczeak continued. “He'll; In between series wins, Mur- 
the coaches put in for this game| gar-chomping Dany Murtaugh,| crowd of repoiters in a new|be a tough act to follow. taugh has been in and out of 
beceuse if we can find those] architect of two World Series} blue suit, a fragment of an unlit} “The Pirates became world} managing due to a heart prob- 
gaps, we'll be able to throw|championships and a divisional/cigar in his hand, Murtaugh|champions this year after de- | lem. 
against Calgary.” for Pittsburgh Pirates, | quictly announced: feating: Baltimore Orioles.in a} And health was the major fac- 

fences with each defensive 
backfielder ta cover National League Rookie of the} to, 

Year by the Baseball Writers]. 
Association of America today. ; wacation of America today. | Hill Drops Suit 
mers last seascn, received 18 of] NEW YORK (AP) — Dave 
the 24 votes cast by two writers| Hill, controversial member of 
from each league city, beating dropped = million 
out Philadelphia's Willie Monta-| against Hee Fa files oe 
nez by a wide margin: Monta-| Association and gained a reduc- 

nez, who had 30. homers, re-|tion in the length of his proba- 
ceived the other six votes. tion. a 

Pitcher Carl Morton of Mont-] Settlement of the case was 
real Expos won the title in 1970.] announced Tuesday in a joint 

one opposition receiver. 
“Well,” said Cranmer, “there 

have to be beams between those 
zones and there should be-an 

and behind the linebackers. 
“Those are the placcs where 

and that was their ‘magic again 
Tuesday night. . 
“Defence creates offence,” 

said New York coach Red Holz- 

The Calgary front four of | stepped “I have decided not to retum|dramatic seven-game set, with} tor for stepping aside again, he Williams, 23, came up to the| Statement by Hill and the PGA. 

Dick Suderman. John Helton. next year.’ Pittsburgh in the role of under-| admitted. 4 = Braves as a third baseman-out-| No details of the settlement 
fielder and was converted to a| were given other than the fact 
catcher during the season. He|that Hill had i 
batted .260 and drove in 87 runs,| Suit and his period of proba- 

Montanez, who came to the|tion was cut 
Phillies as part of the settle-|21. 1972 to Dec. oe 1971, 
ment from St. Louis Cardinals} Thus he will 

; The 54-year-old Irishman said | dog. “But I also knew a decision 
immediately named Murtaugh’s|he made up his mind about 10] Last year, the Pirates won the|had to be made some time to 
successor. days ago while returning from a| divisional title, then lost three} step down and I felt it best be 

vacation in Puerto Rico, But his| straight games to Cincinnati| now 
Gee-Gees Move decision was not completely sur-| Reds for the National League mvindon received a one-year 

jing. pennant, contract and said he was ‘ 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS “He hinted pretty strongly} Despite that loss, Murtaugh when Curt Flood failed to re-| the winter tour 
University of Ottawa Gee-|near the end of the season that/was named Manager of the} “I don't think I'd want to take port, drove in 99 runs and bat-|a clean slate. . 

Gees moved into a second-place |he wouldn't return if he didn’t] Ycar for the third time. * lthe money the second year if 1|ted -255. He had been the early} Hill, fined numerous times ~ 
tie Tuesday night in the Eastern| feel better,” said third base In 1960, Murtaugh led the Pir-| didn’t do well the first.” said] :2vorite for rookie honors ‘anc/for infractions, filed his $3-mil- 
Division of the Ontario Univer-| coach Frank Oceak. ates to the World Series, their|Virdon, who played for Pitts-|‘e? Williams in homers 17-15 7*/lion suit in Memphis this year 
sity Athletic Association hockey| “I've never seen anything like | {first since 1927, burgh from 1956 to 1965. the all-star break in July. after he had been assessed $500 
standings by defeating Queens 
Golden Gaels. 74. 

Dultdlo’ Braves, topped| t2 it with unbelievable speed. | “In another game, Waterloo G rey Cu P 1 n Otta wa ? 
Atlanta Hawks 102-97: Milwau-| “But if you can control those}Lutheran University Golden 

OTTAWA (CR) — A bid by|would be promising the CFL to) seats to 33,000-plus. 
kee Bucks turned back Detroit Hawks and University of Water- 
Pistons 112-104; Cleveland Cava-| taken | “ — warriors: Paredie a Later 
liers trimmed Baltimore Bullets : though arriors outshot/ Ottawa for the 1973 Grey Cup|have artificial turf in Lans-| Toronto Argonauts face Cal- 
10-102; Chicago Bulls smashed| big man. If a blocker can get | the Hawks 45-36. : football will downe Park in time for a 1973| gary Stampeders Mn this year's | 1968. 

to him, you can slow him down,| Harry Kumpl scored twice for | football game be made to gary ) Portland Trailblazers 130-34 and . yt arry Aum 3 the Canadian Fi Wt Le: game and probably would prom-|Grey Cup fina] in Vancouver | Williams is the first Atlanta 
Phoenix Suns 128 beat Philadel- ee ster] aes a= anadian Footba ABUC | ise to expand seating ,with tem-|Sunday . The 1972 game is] player to win the rookie award 
phia ‘76ers 107 logan singles, Jim) Friday in Vancouver . porary facilities, by about 6.000! scheduled for Hamilton. and the third Brave in the 25- 
‘American Basketball.Associa-|Argo defence, on the other|Morris, Dennis »Farwell. Bill] Mayor Kenneth Fogarty, in a = 

tion results: Utah 114, Pitts-|hand, can present other prob- | Stinso and John Hall were tne]; jevision’ interview. said Tues- 
burgh 112; Carolina 102, Vir- marksmen for the Warriors.| 1 vient “we feel the time ha: 
Binia 98 and Dallas 104, Denver who led 1.0 after the first period | ©4Y eee me hes come for Ottawa again to be “10L and 3-2 after the second. 

chosen as the site of a Grey Cup 
New York's run-and-gun of- At Ottawa. Bob Aube scored 

game 
He’ noted that the city had 

proved it was capable of holding 
Sard 

the annual championship spec- 
tacle in 1967+"‘and we've been 

fence was powerfully evident] difficult.” three goals for the home team 

right from the start as Dick and brother Bert one. Pierre 

Fight 
“We're running better and Queens while singles went to}looking at 1973 now for about 

we're handling the ball better.” Stan Galt and Morris Mott. two years.” 

Barnett led a first-quarter Chartier, Dan Farant and Steve 

id Holzman, explaining the M y B Tonight, Guelph plays at York] Mayor Fogarty said the city 

- pre a Cr. | noes _Mayor Fogarty said the ci 

backer Wayne Harris, a WFC 
all-star at that position for the 

KAREEM JABBAR ~ 

man, whose club won its fourth |. 
straight game and climbed over}, “But you can't "be sure, By 
Aba 500 roach feta change after | the same token, you can’t hope 

ing out of the starting 
asin this year. 

In the. nights other NBA 

But Williams blossomed in the|for conduct unbecoming a pro- 
final 24% months and his 33 ho-| fessional. y 
mers were the fifth-best total in 
the National League. He is only 
the second catcher to ever win}]’ ROUGH IDLE MEANS 

POLLUTION 
the National League rookic 
award. The other was Johnny 
Bench of Cincinnati Reds in 

Care fer your alr - de your share 

| 

' 
& 

charge with 12 points, hitting Aubrey added a goal each. 

his first four field goal tries. Bruce Cameron scored twice for 

69 record, and, at one time. Patterson Gets KO ROLLIE’S tien me Se] SEOPPEM [rrr ov an || SPORTS 
re snared 20 re- a Former world champion Floyd 

bounds and scored 17 points in| LONDON (AP) — British box-| Patterson knocked out Charlie 
2% minutes of play against| ing promoter Jack Solomons} (Emperor) Harris in 2:31 of the 

the Roy ae erat eee to et . stop Earramy i ron aigias he CLEARING 
razier scored 23 points| the wor’ ieavy-| cont! is campaign for a _ Malt Fra talteam Pst for| weight title fight between Joe) third world heavyweight title NEW! =m 1971 

four more Knicks’ baskets. Frazier and Terry Daniels. bout. 

by Barnett, Frazier and} ~ Solomons said he has a signed| Patterson floored Harris with Ar 

Sedey Lucas, the Knicks showed| contract for Danicls to fight| a left hook and a right hand for T.N.T. ~_ 440 s 

_ whO? was “boss right away by| Britain's Danny McAlinden at/a nine-count moments earlier, 3 é ‘ 

shooting 60 per cent from the| London’s World Sporting Club. |then finished him off with the REG. $1215.00 

field. and carving. out a 65-39] The, Frazier-Danicls fight has|same combination. ’ = 

halftime lead. It was all’down-| been scheduled for Jan. 15 in The 36-year-old Patterson, SPECIAL 

hill for New York after that,|New Orleans. It would be Fra-|who weighed 195 pounds, 

despite a game—high 24 points] zier's first defence of his “title| knocked Harris down for an $875.00 
_Furope’s red-hot little sensation 

by Cincinnati's Nate Archibald rg he Apts Muhammad we : 7 

it : ITE 
and 23 more by teammate Zim) “solomons cabled Bill Bren-|, It was the sixth straight vic||| 9 py aa idauaaes YOUR CHOICE OF COLOR, MODEL, 4-SPEED 

. head of the World Boxi protpecrd ‘atterson year. ai e UTR Walt Hazzard, traded last} nan oenee ‘ 0 xing the 3h Kout in his 6L.tight PLEASE OR AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
summer, came back to haunt 
Atlanta as he scored 30 points to 
lead Buffalo. 
Kareem ‘Jabbar scored 34 

points to lead hot-shooting Mil- 
waukee over Detroit. 
The defending NBA champi- 

ons, breaking a two-game spin, 
shot almost 60 per cent from the 
field. ; 
John Johnson and rookie Aus- 

tin Carr sparked a second-half 
scoring binge to lead Cleveland 

The promoter said: “I have|°4 
requested Mr. Brennan to stop Harris, a of Hyattsville, Md., U 

Daniels from boxing Frazier|!3 now 8 
ROLLIE Ss 

until he fulfils his contract to Harris. who weighed 218% SPORTS. pounds, entertained the crowd 

Pein eeirereys substi-| Wilh some fancy footwork and Hwy. 2 West. Box 908 

tuted for Daniels on the Nov. 8|!0Ud war whoops but never sol- Belleville, 
card and loss to McAlinden. idly hit the former champion. 

College Hockey 
Ontario Universities AA 

With Immediate Delivery 4>= 
STANDARD EQUIPMENT 

2 litre overhead cam engine, 4 

speed transmission, power disc 

over Baltimore. Johnson wound Eastern ey ears 
front brakes, reclining buckelgeats, 

with 25 points to lead the 
valiers. 300 2 76 electric rear window, defroster and 
Chet Walker scored 23 points} York 200 16 4°4 

rats 

. to lead six Chicago’ players in 210 4.17 4 
3 ea 6. 

ea Oe anaes g 
ney Wicks,. Portland's ace ; 

rookie, scdred 25 points for the 020420 FOR ONLY 

losers and added a touch of 030 5230 See ti | rar woven | 6D CORTINA et fe . ; 

Those two points weat to. Chi lira wd FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26th S 49 Al > 
cago.” 

e 

“Rookie Moe Layton, making|Windsor 1-00 7+2 2 ’ 8 P.M.-9 P.M. a ot more little car 

bis fisst saris tthe year, pie! Wateitos ‘ ay : z pes ne ; - 
points as Phoenix sto; 0 

5 

Philadelphia. hea Sap 00200 4c iLcO SKI THE OUTER LIMITS” 
and 

“WORLD CUP SERIES 1971” 

. EVERYONE WELCOME 
CHARGE 2c 

OAK HILLS “LEARN TO SKIERS" FREE 
WEAR ID BADGE’ 

Stop in.at the sign of action: today... 

30 COLLEGE ST. BELLEVILLE 
OPPOSITE QUINTE SECONDARY SCHOOL 

. Baseballers Lose 
HAVANA (CP): — Panamayin the 15-country tournament 

eeeated Canada 1-0 Monday in| which continues until Dec. 5. 
amateur baseball] In othér matches Monday; 

Mexico beat Colombia’ 4- 0, Nica- 

managed! by Gerry MacKay of] 0, and Puerto Rico downed Ital: 
Brandon, Man; {s_participating| 1. : Zoom 
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getia Retation | Puts North Stars ae 
It was Maniago's turn to spar- 

De. | perts looked { 
run ‘second in 
year, few 

RE 2 te 
Hm |cent ‘trade with New York, 

| started Vancouver .ahead with 
fe 

Resalts Tuesday Western Division = 

St. Louis 3 Los Angeles 1 Hershey. 11 3.3 74 4825 
about as 

Apa] Minnesota2 Vancouver 1) |Giockmati 97 8 6 2 S22 army drill reo piece leper 

43'30| 1c ommes Cleveland © 7-745 69 6 19 
eames Ee En 

41 29| Montreal at Chicago Baltimore  °5-11 4 52 68 14 
anucks turned on the 

7 Toronto at Pitsburgh Richmond 6923 61 
at- pressure late in the game for 

59 21|. St- Louis at New York — 
de the equalizer, snapping 13 shots 

72:14 Boston at Philadelphia orig et aA 
Rooter at Maniago. ~* 

76:14), Detrolt a Calitoes pdt Dy ont 
Another former Ranger, Jaek 

77 13 erin 34212 22 
Egers, appears to have found — 

American League 0758 8S 
his range at St. Louis. The 

fe 3 63 3531 Eastern Division 10 34°97 6724 
young Sudbury ffative triggered 

peace ee a aie ioe in 
2 59 68 18|Nova Scotia 10 6 3 71 711 2 8 9116 

=a eel ae Blues. sincea 

352 62 15|Springield 9 4 4 Ge g 15 975 210 18 They rank second only to Chi payer trade-between the two 
1 

: 

1 8 8 9 5115 70 111 3°82 8 5 cago’s Tony Esposito and Gary! ~ LORNE WORSLEY Misha Now is. 

Monumental Decision 

For Kirkland Lake 
KIRKLAND LAKE (CP) — Ayjen-ton ingot of stainless ‘steel set; Jones: and Laughlin Steel Cor 

monument dedicated to 35 Na-jon a base of taconite, the iron-|poration of Pittsburgh, former 
tional Hockey League -players |bearing rock mined nearby. In-|owner of the nearby Adams — 
who have claimed this Northern {dividual bronze plaques will] Mine, announced Tuesday it is 
Ontario mining community as|carry the names of all Kirkland |erecting the monument in a 
their birthplace or residence Lake residents who have played |newly-developed municipal park — 
will be unveiled at a public cer-|in the NHL dating back to 1927}‘‘as ‘a gesture of appreciation to 
emony Dec. 7. k and including 38 who are still |the people of Kirkland Lake for 
The monument will be a sev- ‘active in the league. the spirit of community partner- 

Sport Briefs (228.7 successful development ‘and op- 

THORBURN TAKES LEAD ADOPTS NEW N 

(AP) — 

eration of the mine. 
Eerlier this year the Adams 

Mine was sold to Dofasco, a Ca- 
nadian steel company. ; 

TORONTO (CP) — Cliff Thor-| ARLINGTON, Tex. The list of plaques contains” 

burn, 23-year-old Western Can-| Dallas-Fort Worth’s major such. names as Ralph | Back- 
ada champion from Vancouver. league baseball club adopted 
jumped into a 4-1 lead as the| the name Texas Rangers Tues 
best-of-71 North Americaa|day and announced that ue mer 
snooker championship finals| Williams will retum as man-|Montreal Canadiens: Ted Lind- 

began Tuesday. Thorburn had] ager of the American Leaguc|S®). the former hard-rock) 
little trouble against veteran| team. Arlington Mayor Tommy | Winger with Detroit Red Wings; 

shooter Ken Shea of Dartmouth,| Vandergriff and club owner Bob|the Plager “brothers—Barclay, 
NS... in the opening matches|Short made the dual announce-|Bob and Billy—of the current ~ 

which continue each night until] ment at a Juncheon viewed as a St. Louis Blues defence corps; 

one of the two players wins 36) “birthday party’ of sorts for jand Tom Webster, now the sub- 

games. the former Washington Sena-|ject of a dispute between Cali- 

tors. fornia Golden Seals and Detroit. 

Corner Backs 

Special Breed 
Argo assistant coach Frank 

“Blackicy Johnston’ agrees, 
adding that it’s perhaps an 
even more difficult role than 
the quarterback’s. 

“Cornerbacks have to have 
fantastic mental- dispositions. 
hs Often, too, they get 
blamed for something when it 
was some other guy's fault.” 

NHL: 
Leaders 

*« * 

WIN FOR ROCHDALE 

ROCHDALE, England (CP) 
— Rochdale Hornets beat 
Widnes 65 in a Rugby League 
floodlight competition quarter- 
final match Tuesday night. 

* & * 

RECORD SET 

NEW YORK (AP) — The Na- 
tional Football League sct a sin 
gle-weckend attendance record 
of 774,929 for the 13-game Lor 
gram Sunday and Monday. 
was anndunced Tuesday. The 
previous record was 761,713 for 
the weekend of Oct. 3. 

TO DEFEND TITLE 

BUENOS AIRES. (AP) 
Boxing promoter Juan Carlos 
Lectoure announced Tuesday 
the middleweight champion of 
the world, Carlos Monzon of Ar- 
gentina, will defend his title in 

or. March against 

TORONTO (CP) Dick 
Thoraton and Jim Duncan 
have one thing in co:mmos. 
They think corner oacks in 
football are extra-special ath- 

tT Ietes. 
Thornton is prejudiced. He 

and Dave Raimey fill the job 
for Toronto Argonauts, East 
ern Football Conference 
champions. Thornton's flair 
for theatrics at that position 
has annoyed some traditional- 
ists. 
Duncan is an interested 

party in that he coaches Cal- 
gary Stampeders of the WFC. 
He commends Thornton's cc- SAVE‘105 

ON THIS NEW OLYMPIQUE {17D/20: 
AND: ST ILL ¢ GET oh BIG EXTRAS | 

been determined but Las Vegas 
and Italy are being considered. 

TITLE "POR THO: .APSON 

TORONTO (CP) — Sandy 
Thompson of Toronto Cricket 
and Skating Club won the To 
ronto City “C” squash champi- 

er of the United | 
| ronto’s success . 

centricities as essential to To | 

The two teams oppose one | 
another in the Grey Cup na 
tional final at Vancouver next 
Sunday. . 

Eastern coaches observed 
often this seagon that Thorn. ; 
ton and Raimey could be 
worked over “a passing 
quarterback. . 

| vidual 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Murray Oliver, who picked up 
an assist in Minnesota . North 
Stars’ 21 victory Tuesday night 
over Vancouver Canucks, 
imoved into ninth place in the 
National Hockey League's indi- 

scoring race with 23 
points, including nine goals.” 
The veteran centre trails lead- 

: 

onship Tuesday with a convine-| “if Duncan has the. same ing Phil. Esposito of Boston 

ing 158. la met rae vic-! idea, he's keeping mum. on | Bruins by 11 points. a 

tory over Dave Wills o! ‘oronto the subject. The Stampeders | The leaders: 

: 

Carlton. rey oe have an excellent passing 3 G A Pts, 

x 

BD quarterback in Jerry Keeling ] Esposito, Bos 15 19 34 

2 

BRIEN NAMED “Argos like*o blitz," Dun. fi Hadfield. NY 1418233 

us 

MONTREAL (CP) — Luc} can noted this week. “Wher ” Ratelle, 14.17 31 

Brien, former professional at| you're blitzing your —— Gilbert. NY 3 18 aa 

: 

Pin@frove Golf Club,| ers. you "re taking a lot away 2 

ae Neen came executive| from the cornerbacks. | Martin, Buf 7 12 26 

_| director of the Canadian Profes-} “That's the toughest posi- | Perreault. Buf 916 25 

& 

sional Golf Association in| tion in football to play. They | Mikita. Chi 915 24 

: 

“bec, it was announced Tues-} have to be prepared for pass / Oliver, Min 914 23 

: 

day. In addition to his new and run coverage. It takes a | Ullman, Tor 57 2 

ANTENNA AND FLAG. 

$900 VALUE 

NOW S7Q5 
+ This limited offer good between November 25th and midnight, 
} December 24th 1971. Suggested retail price doas not include 

freight and set-up charges. 

*Trade Mark of Bombardier Limited 

GRANT BRETT eee 
SKI-DOO SALES 

20%: Alimited edition + astrong, swift, beautiful 
machine inspired by Olympique, the world’s largest selling 
snowmobile. It's available now, for the first time. This offer 

* is good for a limited time only...your only chance to get this 

HARDY’S 
paheS & SERVICE 

special feature-packed machine at this reduced-to-the- 
minimum price. See this limited edition machine and all the 
new Ski-Doo models at your nearest participating dealer. 
Buy now and get these extra-ordinary pre-Crvismnes savings. 

| SKF MOOT 
has more going for you. 5 

McPHERSON 
TIRE SALES LTD. 

duties, Brien will continue tp 
play competitive golf. 

HARROGATE, England (AP) 
— Swedish Champion Stig 
Blomgvist, his Saab virtually 
unmarked after 2,000 miles of 
punishing motoring. steadily in- 
eal his lead today as bat- 
tere@\ survivors — in 
toughest auto rally headed to-} 
ward the finish. 

After the final night's dash 
through mountainous Wales in 
{freezing temperatures ,Blomqv- 

ahead-of his nearest rival in the 
ist was nearly four minutes 

scornerback.” 

Swedish Driver 

Increases Lead 
jwere as running today. These | 
cars will head back to Harro-| 
gate today where the first cars} 
are due to finish at sppcort | 
‘mately 1 p.m. EST. 

Among the = special Senet 

old race circuit “at Donington 
Park in Leicestershire?” 

Supreme 

‘tremendous athlete ‘to play } 

| “Remind me to change skates 
Europe's | today will be one at the famous | after this period, Pierre, 

These scem a little dull!" 

Court ~ 
89 Durham St. Phone 473-4122 2, Cor- ton z : 

A Cholce Time To ay Ski-Doo cere Trenton, Phane.2824521 119 soo mile British Auto Rally. | - ° 
Bjorn Waldegaard of Swett] KZOES TO ovies 

: QUINTE MARINE 'QUINTE SPORT ROLLIE'S SPORTS |imtenessxno™ 
: H te x OTTAWA (CP) — The Su Columbia Jockey Club Eye in 

; miles ot ndinavians swept the top Court of Canada went to the Sky, a company which oper: 

Napanee Phone 396-2539 CENTRE av weet of weinte Get Cush on Se7.S nine places after Tuesday aber ateat anes % ated the photo finish machinery 

Hwy.2-1% miles east of Deseroato Lake St. ‘ A Picton P.O. Box 90%, Belleville Phone 96-1318 | night's dash through rugged the movies Tuesday to watch atithe: track: 

: : “Open 7 Days a Week’ \ 9 years experience tn SkI-Doo Saleafir Service _ high-speed ‘sections. The Swed the running of the eighth race of ~ His‘claim was not upheld by a 

ish Saabs looked set forthe! a May, 1965, racing card atEx: judge and jury nor by the BY. 

STIRLING TWEED MOTOR 5 VERMILYEA manufacturers’ team prize -with| hibition Park in Vancouver, Court of Appeal. i 

Seer: | Se | | ; i —_ a ane sixth. ras apa ri ee the ees jockey Mr. Miller says the bright 
HINE - ree jane ai corge was thrown from. ights of the photo-finish caused 

SHOP Bie CAR SALES i OUTDOOR by former winner Sifno Lampi-| his mount.and suffered a broken the accident ~~ amounted to 

70 Mill St. Phone 395-3538 241 Vietoria N. was |’ Ski-Doo Sales & Serv’ nen _Finland. -were lying} neck. As a result, he has lost negligence by the track. The 

7 ; Phone Just W. of Hwy. 14,2 Miler ne of 401 eighth, ninth and tenth. the use of his arms and legs. race Was run off near dusk. 

Stirling Tweed 962-3246 Belleville Only 110 of the 231 cars which} Mr. Miller is claiming unspec- Defence lawyers will ‘present 

’ 

started the rally here Saturday ified damages {rom the British Aeir arguments in court today, 



Opening for New Dallas Stadium Thursday 
ee ee ee : 

Dee ied ie we ae 
sive dub means you have to 

Last Nights Hockey Scores 
; American Jacksonville 4 Syracuse 2 Smiths Falls 3 Brockville 2 

Hershey 4 Baltimore 2 Ontario Senior 
Boston 8 

Ontario Junior - 
Ottawa 2 Hamilton 0 

Oshawa 5 London 2 : 
Niagara Falls 10 St. .Cathar- * 

Fredericton M2 Saint John 5 ines6 ; 
St. Petree 6 Roanoake Central Junior Southern Ontario Junior 

Valley 1 Hull 4 Ottawa 3 Chatham 5 Detroit4  - 

\N 

Ail Ma OUTE 
F 100% stretch Nylon. Men’s, Ladies’ Boys’ - 

| ee Girls’ ond Infants! ee 
Huge variety of winter fashions for each member 
of the family. Prices are even lower for this sale 
event ! 

Included in this sale are ski jackets - midi coats - car coats - eskimo 
coats - eskimo parkas - corduroy and nylon jackets - genuine lea- 
ther and suede coats - pram suits and dozens of other winter coats 
and jackets. 

Outstanding Savings On 

Bt | CHRISTMAS CARDS.WRA yar 
: ii Wide flared leg, belt, pres Here’s but a few of many specials | loop waist a: KS f front. Pre a COLO . RS ‘s; Assorted 4 Rolls 20” x 200” 36 Christmas Colors 

CHRISTMAS | CHRISTMAS BOW 
| WRAP 

t 
sheers. Made from Dupon 

crete nylon yarn 
for exceptional 

fit and longer wear. Nude hee 

Re-inforced panti. 

Save On All Panti Hose , 

Ladiey onesie — Danti Hose 

cucu” Panti Hese 
Fashion Richt Colors. 

STRETCH NYLON LEOTARDS USTERNE Side (ULTRA B ETM BRE OLD SPICE GARBAGE 

Heavy plain knit-in a hosi uf >* vears 

WEN SHE St Se = “| $4.09 093 5 25: V4 ao 5] 09} 3 m fposoel Size 
MS.L.$139 Mt S.L. 10¢ ca, M.S.L. 2S¢ M.S.L, $2.00 mM 8.1: 69 

family fair BELLEVILLE PLAZA =. TIL 9 PM. 
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When CJBQ began broad- 
casting in 186, it had 10 
staff members. This year. the 
station recognized their five 
employees who remain. Al- 
though a sales representative, 
Hammie MacDonald, left, can 

still deliver ivory melodies as 
he did years agg. Jack 
“Buck” Buchanan, ~ second 
from Icft. put the station on 
the air, First announcer hired 
by the station, Jack Devine, 
far right, combined his adver- . 

“CJBQ’s 25-Year Club at It Still 
tising duties with his wei!l- 
known sports broadcasts. Ex 
gene Lang, centre, a well- 
known classical music expert, 
and Jimmy Corradi. veteran 
pianist joined the station part- 
time. Eugene conducts late 

Saturday and Sunday niznt 
classical music programs as 
well as FM. Jimmy, absent, 
is a regular Sunday norning 
performer on Etchings in 
Black and White, 

Quarter-century of Service 
Is Marked by Boost in Power 
By IAN ROBERTSON 

Staff Reporter 

At 11:45 "a.m. Thursday, 
Ross Benway, Reeve of Hil- 
lier Township in Prince Ed- 
ward County. and Allan An- 
derson warden for Prince 
Edward county, will join top 
CJBQ personnel at the Bridge 
Strect staion to help lauach 

“the station’s new 10,000 watt 
voice. 
Tomorrow also marks the 

25th anniversary of the, Vo.ce 
of the Bay of Quinte. 

While the power boost will 
make little diference to lister- 
ers now receiving a_ strong 

signal. listeners in the south- 
eastern portions of Pri ince Fa- 
ene wm. west oc? tadl 

fon and those north of 1. gh. 

Park. will have no ule 
picking up the stronger voice 
of CJBQ. 

This is the turd power 
boost for the station. The ma- 

_ jor step has been in tne plan- 
ning’ stages for years. On 
March 14, 1951. power was 
boosted from 250 watts to its 
present 1,000. The transmitter 
site on Foxboro Road, west of 
Highway 14, was moved to 
Prince Edward County. 
One of the most important 

feaures in the, new sysien. 
is the automated transmitter 
system, ‘This link is prod- 
ably the major modification 
to the setup.” station manager 
Frank Murray _ noted. 
“Through the transmitter link 
we can beam the program 

«from the downtown studios to 
the transmitting site without 
use of the telephone line. At 
the same time, we can ship re- 
mote control information to 
the transmitting site. 

Jack “Buck"’ Buchanan, the 
station's chief engincer, who 

station on the air in 
19467 drew attention to 20 
remote control operations that 
can be shipped by the studio- 
based link in Belleville. to con- 
trol the status of the new 
equipment. 

Safety valves have -bee™ 
carefully built into the new 
system in Hillier Townsh'p. 
If a fault occurs, the mach- 
inery has been programmed 
to ‘switch to a standby cir- 
at If these automatic func- 
tions fail, the switchover can 
be handled manually in the 
downtown Belleville studio. 

Mr. Buchanan said © “sen 
will still have to go to the 
site to repair any damaged 
components. but the listeners 
will not suffer through i). 
Much of the equipment at the 
old site willbe hooked into 
the new system as a standby 
unit. 

Over the past few months, 
engineers Buchanan and Doug 

$}Vanderwater have been work- 
ing furiously with engineers 
{rom Hoyles, Niblock and As- 
sociates, foremost broadcast 
consultant firm in Canada, to 
establish the broadcasting pat- 
terns which plan areas in 
which the CJBQ signal will be 
feceived. To protect neighbor- 
ing | stations’ and guarantee 
optimum ‘range, it took en- 
gineers almost two months to 
plan ‘this pattern. 

‘The station manager refer. 
ring. to ‘‘tremendous loyalty 
of: listeners over the. ydurs”’ 

the decision to increase the 

listeners encouraged us to pro- 
“vide the most comorehensive 
service possible. We've: tried 

said their backing prompted 

during the years to reflect 
every aspect of community 
life in our programming.” 
A 12-year veteran of the sta- 

tion, Mr. Murray lauded his 
“Joyal and hard-working staff" 
for their highly dedicated, pro- 
fessional approach. to broad- 
casting. 

“Dowrt through the years, 
we've had great acceptance . 
from the community. And all 
these factors combined have 
made it possible for CJBQ to 
do rather exciting things.” 

Mr. Murray recalled the 
1959 World Championship 
hockey broadcasts by Jack 
Devine in Czechoslovakia, his 
own coverage of the funeral 
of Sir Winston Churchill in 
London, England in 1965; re- 
porting from Ireland, the his- 
toric trip of the late U. S. 
president, John F. Kennedy, 
when he visited his birthplace 
there: covering last years 
flood disaster in East Paki 
stan: 
Snider's historic flights with 
the Canadian Air Force: and 
local events such as the In- 
ternational Plowing Match in 
the early 1960s, visits to Belle- 
ville by such dignitaries as 
Princess Elizabeth (now 
Queen Elizabeth ID, Richard 
M. Nixon in his pre-president 
days, and performances of lo- 
cal musicians and acters as 
well as a broadcast by the | 
NORAD band. 

“We've also seen the station 
recognized by many provincial 
and - national organizations.” 
he added. 

CJBQ is one of the few Ca- 
nadian stations to receive the 
national Station of the Year 
Award in 1964 and 1966. The 
station vas recognized, for its 
continuing educational — ser- 
vice . . . students both local 
ly and from around the world 
“tere had a chance to learn 
broadcasting methods at the 
Station, 

We Serve 
The Man 
Of Today: 

Trenton manager Ted j 

Advertising and community 
effort recognition has also 
added to the station's collec 
tion of awards and trophies. 

“I am confident. with our 
greatly improved technical fa- 
cilities, that we are now able 
to provide even more com 
prehensive radio program 
ming service for not only the 
Quinte district, Lut also for 

Hastings? Haliburton, Lennox 
and Addington and the south 
ern part of Prince Edward 
County." 

Mr. Murray. whose oun int 

erests in the community 

he is chairman of the Belle 
ville Chamber of Commerce 

ware well known, says the | 
Station is not so simug as to 
think their service can't stand 

improvement 

“In fact, we are always 
looking for new ideas,” 

said, 
“CJBQ 15 recognized as a ! 

leader in the gre of commu 

nity stations across Canada. 
“IT think I speak for our en 

tire staff when I say that with 
our boost in pov er, we will 

continue to maintain our rigid | 
standards of excellence” 

CONGRATULATIONS 

CJBQ RADIO 
ON THEIR 

25th Anniversary 
ASSOCIATED WITH THE STATION 

FOR THE PAST 22 YEARS, ALSO 

SERVING THE QUINTE AREA. 

ALTON HADLEY LTD. 
@ Farm Implements 

@ Garden Equipment 

371 NORTH FRONT ST. 

@ Snowmobiles 

@ Motorcycles 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 

| WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE BEEN 

| 

ON THEIR 

25 YEARS OF PROGRESS 

“IN THE QUINTE AREA 

FOR THE PAST 55 YEARS 

We have been serving Belleville and the surrounding ~ 
community. 

Through the facilities and co-operation of CJBQ we 
have been able to reach many people to tell them of 
our quality merchandise and service available. 

With their new facilities we are sure that CJBQ will 
provide many more years of progress and service to 
the public, 

MEAGHER’S MEN’S WEAR 
267 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE 

“THE STORE THAT QUALITY BUILT” 

he | 

Q RADIO - ‘0 CELEBRA’ 

Sharp at 12.30 p.m. every 

day, a man who zdmits he 

never spent a day on a farm, 

but who now feels equally at 
home discussing crop trends 

or adyerttsing campaigns, 
takes over Quinte airwaves. 

Phil Flagler is the genial 
host of the Farm Show on 
CJBQ . . . an institution dat- 
ing back to its origin in 1948. 

“L guess I got involved in 
the show because I was do- 
ing the 12 to 2 p.m. time slot 
at the time," Phil recalls. 

“Since I was on, I got de- 
tailed to do it.” 

But froni~ Simply being a 
job. the farm show rapidly be- 
came Phil's first love. “I’ en- 
joyed going out and around 

*the country. You meet a hell 
of a lot of people and this 
gives you an idea of what's 
going on,” he said, reflecting 
on his 244% years with CJBQ. 
Back in those original days 

of Quinte area broadcasting, 
the farmer provided an inval- 
uable ‘source of information 
ard anecdotes,” With- micro- 
phene in hand. and accom- 
panied by CJBQ veteran en- 
ginecr Jack ‘Buck’ Buchanan, 
Phil visited scores of farms 

in and’ around the Belleville 
area. 

- “The Meet Your Neighbor 
series was so successful, farm- 
ers, still talk about it after 
23 years," the farm show dir- 
ector commented. 

But Phil was not always 
concerned with the rural set- 
ting, which now involves talk- 
ing with farmers and agricul- 
tural representatives in sur- 
rounding counties. 
When he graduated from the 

Lorne Green Academy of Ra- 
dio Arts in 1947, the Belleville . 
native wanted to advance 
through the many stages off, 
radio. 

Phil says he didn’t have 
any intention of sticking in 
one particular place for any 
set lime. He began with Belle- 
ville ra’io,in April of 117 as 
record librarian. It took him 
almost four months to. sit 
down in front of a microphone 
and introduce the voice that 
has become famous in this 
area. 

His first break came. with 
the old 'Lean Back and Listen 
program... a scripted mus- 
ical selection series. Following 
this. one of the station's most 
famous “home Rrown sc ries — | 

CONGRATULATIONS 

CJBQ RADIO 

25 YEARS OF OUTSTANDING 
SERVICE 

TO THE QUINTE AREA 

GOODMAN'S 
STORE FOR MEN 

Wishes You Continued Success 
307 FRONT ST. 

7 

DIAL 968-8249 || 

Pak 

10, 

© TOWERS 

DWELL EQUIPMENT. COMPANY — 

TES 25th ANNIV 
Rural Listeners Favorites 

With City Boy Phil Flagler 
: 

Humphrey's House, with ;Bill 
Bankier and Phi] — was de- 
veloped. 

This program of platter and 
chatter soon acquainted listen- 
ers with the smooth and chat- 
ty style that has become 
known widely in both broad- 
cast and public speaking 
fields. 

In 1953, he became pro- 
gram director following his 
return to Belleville after his 
term as manager of the Tren- 
ton studios from their origin 
in 1950. It was@jn Trenton 
that Phil became exposed to 
radio ‘advertising. 
While in the branch station, 

he produced musical programs 
and his farm show and he 
sold advertising for CJBQ as 
well. 

“You're always out and 
meeting people. That's the 
thing about sales.” he says. 

But it’s not all work for 
the station's newly - appoint- 

CJBQ 
CELEBRATES ITS 

25th 
ANNIVERSARY 

BY REACHING EVEN MORE LISTENERS 

We are pleased to have played a part 
in this progress by 

SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

At the transmitter site 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
334 PINNACLE ST. 

~ vehicle was in order. 

renee 

ed Sales Manager. The chance 
to mect with listeners’ and 
farming friends as well as= .  . 
volunteering for public service, 
has provided him: with a har- : 
vest of memories. 
Several years’ ago, Phil 5, 

played the jolly old Yuletide 
elf for hundreds of Belleville ' 
youngsters. 

Since the city had purchased ~ 
a new acrial Jadder fire truck, 
orgeanizors felt full use of the 

Santa would be lowered to * 
the ground from a high fac- 
tory roof... “Getting on to- 
that roof was a trick,” Phil 
chuckled during recollections. 

“There I was, standing at” 
the top of the ladder in my 
Santa Claus suit, when the 
stage below collapsed.” 
With all the youngsters mil- 

ling around, Santa and his 
helpers beat a hasty retreat 
to the safety’ of the old ie 
station. 

DIAL 962-5331 

| CONGRATULATIONS 
‘to 

CJBQ - RADIO - 800 
on their 

) | &, 
25th ANNIVERSARY 

and increase in power to 

3) 

CALDWELL EQU 

? 

C00 WATTS F 

IPMENT WERE 

PLEASED TO SUPPLY 

o..THE NEW TRANSMITTER 

* @ MICRO WAVE LINK 

1080 BELLAMY ROAD NORTH, SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO 

PHONE 416-291-5593 : 
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MS 

ard. a 
Ted claims “‘the big band 

sound is coming: back; . kids 
are interested in it as some- 
thing new, * and backs up this 
statement with references to 
modern instrumental orches- 
tras such as Chicago (and 

Fs .. Northem Broadcasting out: 
_ ® variety of radio jingles ad- -\-¢ cxws in Kingston offered 

J Ted his first radio job, which 
he kept from 1952 until 1954. 

i it Special instrumentally backed C 

a a ewe ag Palwestsonotem NQMC CoS caf itis evr t,t 
Be ste I i Andre Previn and the Car. . be petts eMart nebeait _ cold a 4 benters. . both of which time service with the - Alc aka via.the yeni Eets 

ie would be bet- trom ‘Trer ertising and music. he shows much ‘Admiration — Ministry: in England ler. newspape . 

cee Cone cae og seca Anette a, emai 
~oIn above the old Although erat ae’ aii Trenton’s manager enjoys - now, and the station provides in Ottawa *Bob feels right at 
© Trent . CIBQ Trenton teran music. pro ren, getting out of studios now an outlet which she really en- home  reporting- news _ from 
© spread | its wings \)CyBQ, Ted has erintained above Dundas Street's Bank joys, areas Went of Trentod<North: 
I under the of Phil : of Nova Scotia to meet cus- Originally a summer re- west “Of Belleville and sur- 

the only regular programming 
of the Big Band Sound and 
jazz music so much a part 
of the 1930s, 40s and 50s. 
An accomplished musician, 

Ted boasts one of the Quinte 
area's fitest collections of 78 - 

to. rpm recordings, recalling mel- 
odies as arranged by his favor- 

- sites Duke. Ellington, Count 
Basie, Benny Goodman, Tom- 
my Dorsey, Les Brown and 

_ George Shearing. 
His personal interest in mu- 

sic has led to formation of 
his own band . ... The Tren- 
ton Citizen's Band of up to 
60 musicians. Several nights~ 
each week, Ted manages to 
teach night classes. “I start- 

ton manager recalls. ed filling.in five years ago 
After graduation, he did and I'm still at it,” he chuck- 

+ some theatre, sometimes work- led. during a brief lull in his 
ing with friend George M:- daily joint program with CJBQ 
Cowan, who is now a free Program Manager Lee Jour- 

tomers with whom he discus- 
ses advertising. and 
people who enjoy good music. 
“T would like to hear from 
listeners, whether they have 
a complaint or a pat on the 

back.” 
Because ‘ot good rapport 

with Air Transport Command 
— now CFB Trenton — Ted 
became a worldwide reporter 

Phil was ‘replaced. by 

= 2 B ¥ r F 
broadcasts were 
home from Germany, Ice- 
land. Scotland, France and 
England, to name a few. Lo- 
cal air crews were interview- 
ed, with’ special series pro- 
grammed from the station. 
Growth of the station also 

marked expansion of its sister 
outlet 11 miles west of the 
chief studios. Several years 
ago, a secretary cum advertis- 
ing writer was hired. In 1967, 

Ted Snider and Mrs. Eve Palidaw 

JACK “IRELAND 
AND 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 
SERVING THE QUINTE AREA THROUGH 

THE CONTINUOUS USE OF RADIO FOR 

OVER 20 YEARS... 

EXTEND BEST WISHES 
TO 

RADIO STATION 
CJBQ 

— ON THEIR INCREASE IN- POWER - 

WHICH WILL ENABLE THEM TO SERVE 
"A WIDER LISTENING AREA | 

co-workers newsman Bob Row- 
botham 
Eve Palidwar. 

in 1966, after working a brief 
period with the department of 

placement, Mrs. Palidwar re- 
with — turned 

phone work. Unlike most pco- 
ple who enter radio, she has 
no aspirations whatsoever, to 
doing any air work. 

“I haven't got time. I'm 

too par * she says. 
Trenton’s office services be- | 

tween 40-and 50 regular ad- 
vertising customers as well 
as”150 casuals. “All must be 
contacted regularly and their 
ads updated .and rewritten.. 
As well, she cares for Pet 
Clinic, Coming Events and 

Joining Ted in Trenton are 

and ad. writer Mrs, 

Mrs. Palidwar joined CJBQ 

rounding areas. 
“I guess I like reporting 

better than broadcasting." he 
admits. 

Trenton’s news bureau 
chief regularly alternates 
with fellow newsmen in Belle- 
ville for weekend shifts. 

ta take on. non-micro- 

Trenton's office services | be- 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF 

CJBQ >) 
ON THEIR 

25 ANNIVERSARY 
cat | 

WE ARE PLEASED TO BE A ° 
LONG TIME CUSTOMER 

Aebiley FURS 
eustToem evaniense 

CUSTOM FURRIERS 
293 FRONT STREET CORNER VICTORIA 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO 

CJBQ - RADIO 
ON THEIR 

25th ANNIVERSARY , 
AND THEIR INCREASE IN POWER TO 

10,000 WATTS 
WE WERE PLEASED TO HAVE BEEN THE CON- 
TRACTOR FOR THE ERECTION OF THE NEW 
BUILDINGS. 

LESLIE DOXTATOR 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

R.R. No. 1 - CARRYING PLACE 

ELLIOTT. MOTORS 

CONGRATULATIONS | 

CJBQ RADIO | 

| 
: 

| 

ON THEIR: 

25th Anniversary 
AND THEIR INCREASE IN POWER TO 

10,000 WATTS 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

BOOTH "Ss MAREE Toe 

rR TO 10,000 WATTS 
CONGRATULATIONS 

“@Ji@ | 
ON ere 

25th YEAR - : 
SERVING, THE QUINTE AREA 

’ FROM 

CONGRATULATIONS - 
TO OUR OLD FRIEND 

L 

ON THEIR 25th BIRTHDAY oy f 6 

FROM 

“JENNY” 

THE COUNTRY COUSINS 

STIRLING MOTORS LTD. 
STIRLING, ONTARIO 

CJBQ RADIO 
ON THEIR | 

25th ANNIVERSARY 
AND THEIR INCREASE IN POWER TO . l 

‘ 10,000 WATTS: 

LISTEN TO | 

CJC FM on CABLE TV | 

» 
7 f f ee) | 

160 Front St. - Belleville 
Phone 968-5523 

“70” LIMITED 

366 FRONT ST. NORTH PHONE 962-4584 

| 
27 Quinte St. - Trenton | 

Phone 392-6202 - 



this is 
fowers 

— © ski iin style...and y 
Wn ‘wa rmth- for less * 

Jackets to dazzle 
Fully fashioned acrylic sweaters ] packed h | 
Choose jacquard fancy patterns and blends in ? 3 ANE tha ENTIMENT ‘AL ave em 0 n t e Ss opes Hea black, red, wine; rust and brown, 3 gauge go 

tS See ee Aand B; Nylon Ciré in square or ae quilt pattern: ee warm and comfort with ede Zipper for each AND PONIES—Richard Glyn @ magnetic belt SM.L. MARGARET POWELL'S 
LONDON SEASON. 

Four Lands 

Sell Arms 
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Four 

countries—the United States, 
the Soviet Union, Britain and] * 
France—have supplied more 
than 90 per cent of the’ major 
arms to the third world coun- 
tries “where all wars have been 
fought in the last 25 years,” the 
Stockholm, International Peace} - 
Research Institute reported 
toda: y. 
“The United States is the 

largest supplier of military 
equipment in the .world, ac- 
counting for nearly half the 
world s total trade in weapons,” 
said the 910-page report. “Since 
1950, well over a third of the 
total major weapons acquired 

* by: third world countries has 
come directly {rom the United 
States.”’ 

® zip pockets — 
@ two-way zip front 
@ roll neckline 

@ navy, wine, purple, brown, red and green in the group In S.M.U 
and XL 

Flaired, diagonal stretch ski pants 
or nylon cire warm up pants 
Over the boot ski pants double stitched t : : Woe 
knee, zipper fly front, Griptex waistband, 8 ids. : tn Jacket of water repellent Neoprene Nylon: This smart Black, navy or brown, ~ 9 9 quit. lined jacket sports a pile fined, fur trimmed hood, braid trimmed 

~ hem and cuffs, two way zipper and storm cuffs, Navy in S.M.L, and pair Xu ; 
Warm up pant: Polyester fibre fill, side zipper, 
S.M.L. Purple, navy or brown 

Crinkle patents... Guaranteed waterproof 
Granny or hi-fashion | Warm-lined knee highs 

x=. 4:57 : .50 
The institute said the export Granny: Speed laced trim, knob toe, Uppers of antiqued molded manmade *- of major weapons—aircraft, 

naval vessels, armored vehicles extended sole, slashed heel. material with soft brushed tricot 
and missiles—to the 91° third Hi-fashion: Ankle strap and buckle lining. Molded trim and non-skid world countries escalated seven: trim, soft foam lining, full side zip. sole. Women's and teens’ sizes to 10 
fold between 1950 and 1970. It Both ~ manmade _Uppers in brown to in brown, | 
said by 1970 this arms trade ~ size 10. 
amounted to more than $15 bil- 
lion a- year. 
The Soviets entered the arms 

trade late, the study reported. 
By the end of the 1950s, six 
countries had entered into arms 
deals with Moscow, By the end 
of the 1960s they were 20 more. 
Today the Soviet Union. is the 
world's second largest arms 
supplier. 
“In the last 20 years. the So- 

viet Union has supplied various 
developing countries, both so- 
cialist and nonaligned, with a 
little over 200 MiG-15s, about 
400 MiG-17s, nearly 200 MiG-19s 
and about 800 MiG-2ls," the in- 
stitute said. x 

Britain. and France acount 
for more than 20 per cent of 
these arms deliveries: in 1969, 
$200 million worth from Britain 
and $100 million worth from the 
French.. : 

a 

4 a ~<a 
Plush collar mocs for women and teens 
Smooth, wipe-clean manmade 
uppers, thick,; cosy plush 
collar, warm flannel lining, 
comfy padded heel. To 10 in ~ 

= ws assorted colours, 

Alt pacts in etfact ‘til closing time this Saaaine cow TE teserve the right to limit quantities. 

STORE HOURS: CHARGEX — FREE PARKING — TIME PAYMENTS—BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED — LAYAWAY — FOOD arr 

scope irae hd a BELLEVILLE DUNDAS ST. W.,.BELLEVILLE, ONT. 



j h 
life-like 

SCOTCH PINE TREES 

6 IL, bushy tree with 83 ; 
branch tips, 4% diam. -. ; 
Won't shed or mat. ~ : 
Deluxe bowl stand in- 

ESE ge y® i i 8 i : : re 

i” ee 
eke i 

itt 
the Ae cluded. Pa each 

lei Se ig 

\, i H ris GAN 2 7 ft, 102 2-1/2 tt, 23 4-1/2 ft, 56 

| ifli t\ .% a. branch tips branch tips branch tips f- 

97 99 99 : 
1 @ ext. @erch OD ecscn : é 

Tips are 4 indiam.to Tips 3-1/2” In diam, 3-1/2" tips, Stand ine | 
Give full bodied look. Fully assembled with cluded, The apartment , [! 

i 
E 

e ° e°e Bo 

Universal - 50 lite mini set 
"Add the special glow of Chrisimas to your tree, 

Sparkling miniature.lamps in assorted 

% colours at a sale price. Set remain 

ve lit when one light burns out, 

Spare bulbs 

included. 

28 1 He qeareeee 
Ee ‘| g it 

though there is no car 

10 roll Christmas wrap 
Enough here to gaily wrap all your gifts in 

ginning to him 

ee 

+ Don't ee your left hand — 
style, Each roll is 20° wide by 50” 

burn flashing when 500 Es 
long for a whopping big total 

roads It Se eng ts : - 
length of 500 inches 

ire reir wm mie Universal-15 lite outdoor set 
concentrating on your car ‘0 

are going to pull 4 an a2 g 5 zt 
if Es 3 

Give your home a more festive look this holiday. ie 

Choice of a variety of colours or solid fae 

sv ; green, red and blue, C.S.A: approved 

x and pre-tested, Sy") 28 e>f0} SE 
<<. 

< Yims > 
LL ne i ae 

iJ. Decorative ideas... 
— 

The Madoc village council 3 tg’ b ; x 

met en Monday evening wi “=e We Je. 36 Bow Pack aye 9 great ones...one low price 

Se eae C.G.E. coloured floodlight kit igye= au ohio 19 
a | i Light up your whole house for the festive season, > ' your choice 

Your choice of red, blue or green bulb. Built-in Sellotape-'2" x 1296: 33 e . each 
RRR Aen 

lement weather, it has 
been impossible to .complete 
the lagoon in the specified 

% 
$ 5 G . ; : 

time. ;, Construction has _ now outlet, wath ground spike. bracket. socket “ccmp oon Kes sor a ee ee apes i Give your home that magic holiday look, Make your choice from this wonder. gs 
ve it pee et 

u ie t ‘Christmas corsage: - pulling Santa's sled, holly garland, red door Spray, flocked jingle bells, Ps 
; ful assortment... Christmas Clock, tree top star, gold colour swan, deers 

{ 

‘six different designs to! wear. or 59 3 garlands and chandeliers, Buy lots for more merriment, | 

* 

; { 
; 

and 6 foot cord, 

; : oe = to. decorate. oe ERROR 
e~ Sets vs -% : ae i ‘ 

af i 

BS peg nay in age a SS CNA A Cha eh we ee Bey a B rts 

v4 Y P| a nat Sen DARE SE a ae i hoe ae 

a4 pee > - : eben: 3 é t a “ + ‘ s wate = " 

5 Use ous handy lay-a-way plan and. lL We reserve torte Choose it andcharge it... use your Chargex 

take advantage of all the special prices poe quantities. «card - but shop early for the best 

during our Gift Spectacular. ae ae “| Gift Spectacular selection. ok 
& pietah 0 

SB Cie ae BE é' mE ree 2 Maes eet SIS Rae Pog Skies Dinara Voie Sarasa ane as a 

STORE HOURS: CHARGEX— FREE PARKING — TIME PAYMEWTS — BABY BONUS Saas CARNED TUAWAY™= FOOD cy 

Nontor—wome vem BELLEVILLE » | 
a , < : x 5 

INDAS ST. wW., BELLEVILLE, ONT.” 
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OTTAWA (cP) — 
office ‘will’ take 
service now handled by pri- 

cee 

Models Are His Karte 
a 

at Sir George Wil- 
Montreal, 

. famous build- 
fine arts 

~ liams University in 
ings in his classes on the his- 
tory of architecture. 

DISCOUNT 
FOODS 

PRICES LOWER THAN & 

BROILER TURKEYS “ 
TURKEY les. 

SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS 
PRICES LOWL® THAN A TEAR AGO 

BURNS BULK BEEF & PORK SAUSAGE 

That AGO 

SUPER-RIGHT 
BEEF LIVER 
CANADA GRADE “A” 

BURNS WIE 

LOOK AT THIS LOW PRICE! 

BOVRIL (SAVE 11c) 

LUNCHEON 
MEAT" 

CANADA FANCY GRADE, ONTARIO GROWN, 

APPLES == 
MaNTOSH, CORTLAND, 

CRACKERS 

CHRISTIE 

3-LB 

TALMAN SWEETS, BAG 

SMALL RED DELICIOUS 

S LOOK AT THESE PRICES 5 AT THESE F100 AT THESE PRICES 8 

Potato Chips eas 5 5d 
_uauID 

Javex Bleach  s¢stoz las whe 
STOKELY, DARK RED 

SWEET MIX, BREAD & BUTTER, SWEET MUSTARD, SwerT 

Rose Pickles ‘sta 3 ¢ 
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS Newbern:phy of 60 $2.49, Med. phy. of 60 $2.99 

Flush-a-byes +, 11103. 
.GLAMALON, 100% NYLON, ASSORTED COLOURS 

Panty Hose~s 88? 

FRESHLY MINCED GROUND PORK 

Kidney. Beans: 4utoimJ7 Og 

ths onze aoe he ve been in 

City, Windsce and part of Van-| from. operators number: 
sires wholly or paket ee ee Hirer: 

SAUSAGE MEAT 
Bee one 
BOLOGNA BY THE PIECE 

PORK LOIN QUARTERS‘: ver sted 
FRESHLY MINCED GROUND BEEF 

RIB LAMB: CHOPS - , 

PORK SIDE SPARE RIBS 

lelele) diem i7-a8) 1 taND a ‘ 

SX BRAND SIDE BACON 

SIDE BACON 

DUCKS 
NERS 

BUY 4 — SAVE 32 

A&P, FANCY QUALITY 48-FL-OZ TINS 

TOMATO 99 

Canada No. 2 Grede 
FLORIDA — WHITE OR PINK 

ANJOU-PEARS “3. 'c22c* 2 i 19 GRAPEFRUIT 

10 for 89- 
TURNIPS © “sh | 2m 19c 
COLE ‘SLAW og ae) 8-ozeallobag 1c 

CH EF SALAD Serre Meee 7-02 cello bag 1 % 

RUBBER PLANT = ¢paah$3.29 
ALL PRICES SHOWN IN THIS AD GUARANTEED 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1971, 
EFFECTIVE THROUGH 

BELLEVILLE ONLY 
, 

Tor cHoice 

ms FOOD 

4! 
OO Oe een 

as 

CEREAL 

KELLOGG'S 
CORN. FLAKES 

24-01 © G 
PKG )] 

aS 



SS La ieee is y Aes Ls eee cea aes 

Taz Debts Tazes Ta
pert ae ae Serge eee a ent ore ee i ae 

House Debates Do Little But ‘Produce Boredom aad Boore 
“OTTAWA. (CP) — Tedium and Phe Hocse Completed hard put to maintain the re- Cape Bretoo-The Sydneys), el derma, oped , Pracalte taint ae SE 

‘displays of ill-humor are about a tonelemmresn © quired 20-member quorum. Liberals sat silent in the later | the re: 5 <make 2 -plea for tax cuts for.) 

the’ only; and’ the. without passing one of its 333 © Under study resets Jostalment (of the tax debate as meet ey at US cla 2. individuals through Bank of © 

+ government are getting out of > Clauses cand subclauses. That * provisions dealing with > Consétvatives and |New Demo- e(Water-. Canada credits, * ; 3 " 

~Commons debates these days, has been the pattern for. two of resource industries. .~ ‘erats  disputed® whether provi- oe Ne Serene (Capetal: | The slow progress.on the big “|< fied, 

ie ted ate weeks, “abd party are | The mood, building’ for sev- sions on taxing resource indus- bern), David /Orlikow) (Winni- = tax bill) which has beén debated (After this week. party House 

SE. eral unproductive weeks, burst tries’ would retard’ resource de- pes North) ?and fellow New since September, threatens the * “leaders are to map out future 

d 1 out early. Tuesday sin» a testy velopment, or distort ‘fhe | econ< Democrats argued that resource ~~ Christmas holiday of ‘ol MPs, © programs. But failure’to agree 

“Admits Interest ‘Conf ict (restionyeriod exchinge about omy by providing the industries industries already ‘are. getting Only. 75'of the 333 Itenis fo the -on quick passage or rebelion in 

leaks of secret “cabinet. docu- with too much aid. excessive _ tax .cencessions. with bill haye* been’ approved: ‘Most * the” rankg “would destroy: the 

: — Ald: Ben ~ dicial inquiry. Mr. Grys later ments, when Prime Minister Erik” Nielsen (PC—Yukon), little benefit In employment.’ of theimajor, and miost conten- government target of complet. . 

Grys conceded Tuesday that he named them as’ defendants in © ‘Trudeau suggested an opposi- Conservative’ House Leader They said: resource: industries tious issues’ have been debated ing work by the end of this 

was indirectly involved in'a con: an application to: Ontario Su- tion heckler had been drinking. Gerald Baldwisii and ‘ether: O8e: should be taxed like other indus- without! resolution, which means ~~ year. 

E) Mict of interest but éaid he will preme Court for, a.ruling ‘en. these He: then followed the Speak- ~~ servatives predicted tax tries, and Urged ‘encouragement ~” they, all have to come up again ‘That, said one’ government 

bis’ seat’ on Toronto issue. i » er's instruction to withdraw the ashley brag ea not’: of manufacturing sectors which doce discussion. Seay could méan an ab- 

snot resign seat on Toron In “announcing withdrawal. of remark, which had been di- be adequate tp stimulate Cana- would generate more jobs. 3 government already “has be Christmas © adjourn- 

eity council. the action Tuesday, Mr. Grys rected at Robert Mulr (PC dian javestment in mining and Social» Credit’ Leader Real offered bt amjendments—some 

He made the announcement in said that as the case developed, 

Seep eee mere Churches ‘Urged to. Lead Fight for Guaranteed Income 2 : 
and I were so separate in our 

pote re Grendel este KITCHENER (CP) — An offl- about it, it i going to ct he said. turned “into an effective lobby turns a dea ear to the protest 

last no indirect pecuniary inter- clal of the Canadian Council of nioney if we are going to take : pe re ooeycales eriticired tbe for the poor instead of a chap- of the ibely tacbe 

est pari my wife's activities.” Churches j.called on members this seriously a8 an objective.” Senate committee report on. _laincy service for the comforta~ Mise , this is ety 

His statement added that he Tuesday to take the lead in Mr. Honey suggested that if a poverty, saying it did not deal bie." 

was ending the court case “by striving-Ior a guaranteed mini- ia eres tan aide of tha‘one oreo rel te pte biaing sigucoks that the se toe iret tiese-tn' the ‘his? 

admitting that I had an indirect mum income in Canada. : mounted against the recent nu- - ‘church should not become in-° — tory of the council, 

pecuniary. interest . . ..and that Rev. Floyd. Honey, secretary clear’ blast on Island land: he said, the report volved in such issues as the tives of the National Indian 

I should have withdrawn from of the council's central commit- was held in support of the guar- deals “‘only with measures to Amchitka’ nuclear blast, Mr. Brotherhood were present, as 

participation in the committee tee, told thé committee's annual anteed income the chances, of relieve. the worst § misery”. of Honey said: well as three members of the 

meetings ; * meeting: getting it would be better, those who suffer: from it’ most “When. an- administration National Black Coalition of Can- 

"council committees. ‘ Mr, Grys “said he has no ty - “Maybe we should mount a acutely, plays Russian roulette with the ada. f 

% Mr. Sewell and Ald. Kari Jaf- “legal. or moral” obligation to % nation-wide church sign-in for a He "called on delegates to . earth's crust in-an area of The three-day confgrence 

fary unsuccessfully sought a ju- resign his council seat. : i guaranteed minimum income,” work so that the church “can be known geological weakness and ends Thursday. SazA 

DISCOUNT 
US 

Heinz Beans : tfeztin Dog Food. 2%<ztin Mixed Vegetables tercellorts 1 Oe 

Cordon Blew Gravy | 0-102 Snc : Peas & Carrots vies 1 O¢ 
nack Plates. »s012s, sic sae 

Mi st d “alors TERE aa eae TOOTHBRUSH | ‘aon bp... pees 

eee Plastic Cups ss 70:00 AsP Peas. seul Oe 

Tooth Paste ies. SHIONTS CANADA CHOICE, VITAMIIZED, UNSWEETENED ¢ A&P Corn roxcallophs 1 Oe 

Hot Chocolate ++: 4 SALE Apple Juice aie Start Orange snereis 1 OY 

: Niblets Corn 7 A&P Potatoes +i 

j LOOK AT THIS DOLLAR STRETCHER: PRICES LIKE THIS MAKE AzP. THE LEADER! 
IDEAL, FANCY QUALITY IN TOMATO SAUCE | 

CREAM STYLE a y HEINZ RED “a° 1 9’ 
19-FL-O1 

CORN * KIDNEY BEANS 

& SUN COUNTRY, (ASSORTED THREE SCENTS) —_ your cHotce ~ CURITY. (INCH WIOTH) 

AIR FRESHENER | | Gri. VEGETABLES| | ADHESIVE TAPE 
Fancy Large Peas 

eee [QA |] Qe 
EEE fsa 
Raisin Twist orale BOF JANE PARKER 

Sea. | ae ass | [aces ascaan | Cake Donuts 4.001% ain O29 L@ 

@ || CHERRY PIE | | LEMON ROLL war ca Twin Rolls 3>---i" GAG a ke 
é é 400 | - Chocolate Brownies tsorvla DO 

Xb | 39 10-01 Kellogg'st= Kin vars DOF f 

N | Ee Ketchup 3 tam 1 2 
ey. 
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Teported destroying part of an 
banat North Vietmese base 

tlons,”” 
Thinh said the 1,000-man 

Ranger force was spearheaded 
by 40 armored vehicles and had 

netrated 15 miles-into Cam- 

Tek. 
The operation so far aah met 

only light resistance. 
At least 5,000 South: Vietnam- 

2 E 

att : 

qu WE'RE PROUDOFIT! ‘<3, 
‘Last 3 Days of SALE Z 

12” PORTABLE 
Black & White. 

#999 
AM/FM 12” COLOR 

WW (3 We 

PORTABLE || > SHELF 
WALL UNIT 

PORTABLE 
COLOR TV 

AUTOMATIC 

oy chine a eae eee “inci STEREO COLONIAL BENE ee Le RR ipo mee | OT a ur 

299| 69" | 139°| 189+] 299] 299° | 59% 
BEDROOM . | VipRATOR ©] CONVERTIBLE | = 26" FROST-FREE af cuRlo 

RECLINER || DISHWASHER } COLOR TV ereeveR | BUNK BEDS jj CABINET 

239% BA 39 269" 5D 99 269 139 : RAs 

~ BEDROOM ee WASHER ryt Teas Single Pedestal LAMP 

SUITE Selva Por en create RANGE Desk 1 TABLE 

269 69 | 134] 199%[159%] 59" | 592 
eee 7-PC PRICE GUARANTEE a” WALL 
BEDROOM ENSEMBLE IF WITHIN 90 DAYS OF MAKING YOUR - sway ~ 
SUITE © DAVENO AND PURCHASE YOU FIND-A LOWER PRICE ‘oor CABINET 

; " an Open panel bed, Mr. & 9 Stent ANYWHERE ‘ABLE 
Dresser, horizontal BLE LAMP 

teormvecan | $i |THE BAD BOY GUARANTEES | COMBINATION | 2 DOOR 
TO REBATE THE DIFFERENCE IN FULL 6 

149%|299"| "rus 10%" | 169-74" -. pLus 1Q%' 
54” 15 CU. FT. COLONIAL 

BOK SPRING: J TC rrost-rReE | PRAWER YF spinnuE ae 
OR MATTRESS SECTIONAL REFRIGERATOR FREEZER - CHEST. _peD Ea 

| 298 | 59" | 59° | 69% 
ae be | ie i DRY ae T vie 

8 4 11 ad | a 

ee ALLELE BAD BOY! ssw $e | 

1492 iS | i 
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New Work lands 
Special desk units which Associates for penocies x 

can be sct in clusters in the new Alberta — Government 
centre of an office area or Telephone building. They let 

offices be rearranged as work 
placed along the walls were patterns change without 
designed by Hoffman Chinery structural changes. Each 

_ Halifax Policeman 

Beaten by Cyclists 
HALIFAX (CP) — A Halifax; One man was charged with 

© police inspector was bruised | assault causing bodily harm 

~ and cut from his toes to above | and police said they were 
| Searching for others. Police 

hairline Tuesday but es:| aid witnesses reported several 
; serious injury,in a beat-/of Insp. Paul's assailants wore 
ing on a downtown strect. jackets of the 13th Tribe, a 

Kenneth Paul was struck in} Halifax motorcycle gang. 
the face by ‘a man ovtside a A, police spokesman said the 
tavern Monday night and then] inspector was taken home and 
dragged to the street where an| he expected a “quick recov- 
estimated J2 men kicked and| ery, 
punched him in the face and} Halifax Police Chief G. 0. 
body. | Robinson, noting an increase in 

“It was a real stomping." | crime by gang elements in this 
said one police spokesman whol port city, announced that all 
,reported that policemen whol constables have been pulled off 
“found the 43-year-old inspector | their beats. He said officers. will 
lying in a pool of blood on the|no longer walk alone but will 
street did not recognize el ere in squad cars. Backup 
until hospital! doctors cleaned} cars will be used when officers 
blood and grime from his face. 

U.S. Smoke Is Suspected 

Of Spoiling Canadian Milk 
GUELPH (CP) ‘Traces of aj The use of DDT is restricted | 

ical which may have as its}in North America, because of 
in United States smoke-| !ts adverse effect on wildlife# 

have been found. in. milk} . Authorities at the laboratory 
samples from Essex and Kent] said Tuesday levels of the 
Counties by researchers at the| chemical are well. below the es- 
University of Guelph. | tablished safe standard, 
The chemical, polychlorinated| Dr. Richard Frank, director 

biphenyls or PCBs, was discov-|of the laboratory, said ‘‘small 
+ ered by researchers.at the pro-|traces” were in milk from 

_ -vincial pesticide residue’ testing] Essex and Kent in the prov- 
laboratory at the university. ince’s extreme southwestern 

Researchers say there is no| corner. 
definite proof of the effect of] The source of the PCB con- 
PCBs on the reproductive sys-|tamination is not known, but 
tem of wildlife, but the chemi-| Dr. Frank said be suspected it 

-cal'is suspect because of its re-| originated [rom smokestacks in 
lationship to DDT Se ate the U.S. 

answer a call. 

WATCH ES=: 
~ 
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’ provides certain privacy yet others in the —_ area. 
allows communication with CP Photo) 

“McMaster Dean U of T Prexy 
eh sen path? ue oo hare the N Tone iloart Heopieels be Evans, 42, dean of medicine at} W. R. Carrothers, president of structure of a lea. 

McMaster University in Hamil-|the University of Calgary, and piries eer hanap nen ey As of | returned to Toronto poets 
ss y ; of the | JU: senate and board of| spent several years a! ton, was named the ninth presi Ernest Sirluck, president governors will be replaced with | nybrook,-.T CG 1. and 

dent of the University of To-| University of Manitoba, - a single governing council made | Sick Children : 

Dr: Evars succeeds Dr. Bis-| up mainly of lay persons. He spent a 

TORONTO (cP) — 

a year asa research 
day. sell in one of the toughest aca- phe taner oC sis Dec evens | flew. a Darvas eae 

t, caaegste fe sain Heth peas ved his undergraduate | coming to versity 
Ca onli paces te. | Bissell was president .for 13] training in medicine at the Uni-| ronto's medical faculty where 

years, and is now a professor at| versity of Toronto, graduating} he stayed for more than four _ 
the university which has.a full- | in 1982, Later, as a, Rhodes | years 

popula- did i He went to McMaster in May, 
tion of 38,000 and an additional the Nuffield Medical unit at Ox. 1965, and later became dean of 
6,800 graduate students. ford University and received his] medicine and vice-president of 

Dr. Evans takés over at a! doctorate in 1955, health sciences there. 

comes effective July 1. It ended 
a long search for a successor to 
Dr. Claude Bissell, who retired 
last June, a year after announc- 

ing his resignation, 

John Sword, a former execu- 

tive vice-president of the univer- 
sity, has been acting president 

since Dr. Bissell's resignation. 

Two others were reported 

No Probe 
QUEBEC (CP) — There will 

be no official government: in- 

of representatives from’ the jus- 
tice and social affairs depart- 
ments has been formed to study 
a general.policy governing fu- 
ture demonstrations, Justice 
Minister Jerome Choquette said 6 ROLLS 6 FOOT 

Sree tell | GIFT WRAP | tetcmae | ono 
could take the form of an obli-|] | - CHRISTMAS SPRUCE 
gatory regulation directed at Total of 282 inches. 
municipalities or could be the CARDS 
foundation of a proposed law 

__Baverning demonstrations. 16: While selection is good. TREE 

Pashion saya this ts the era of 
he “anything goes” fur... and 

we have a collection Just perfect 

for Christmas giving, Wid ‘n 
wonderful. Like natural raccoon 
worked on the diagonal to give it ~ 

black-dyed China Mink surpris- 
ifgly bordered in natural Blue 

fox>-Wild ... 
affordable, 

9.96 Wed., Tease. Fri, Sat. 1 AT & 1 97 

15 LIGHT 4, 

OUTDOOR 
‘SET 

SWISS MADE 

WATCHES 
1 Full Year Guaranteed. 

sa sy Clear or solid colors. Flashing or steady burning ONE PRICE. 

A Rebcleus 3.97 | 3.66 | 7.88 
Ch. eestntad 

Sut ik 

35 MINI-LITES 

SETS 

SHY ele | On | 

6 FOOT 

BOYS’ OR GIRLS’ 

ACRYLIC 
SCARVES 

1.66 

SELF STICK 

PHOTO 
ALBUMS 

4.97 
Wed., Thurs., perth 

5 POUND BOX 

ASSORTED 

CHOCOLATES 

3.77 

VISIT OUR ......¢ 

at LES SA RR. 

> 

So wre Mie close-to-the figure look. Like 

from $399. : : ; ites ; 

DOWNSTAIRS - DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY 

A FANTASTIC SELECTION FOR CHRISTMAS. 

TOYS & GAMES FOR ALL AGES! 

WOOLWORTH’S 
244 FRONT STREET — LAYAWAYS — CHARGEX 

Open All Day Wednesday 

Thurs. and Fri. to 9 p.m. 

a8 

UNTIL 

CHRISTMAS | 

as Tmeclle Son 
JEWELLERS 

’ 

Viet had tae hat hat Lae hae ha hae a 

USE OUR 
LAYAWAY PLAN ! - 

hd et dtd ot da 
, lod td a9 6s ae cae 



fora eee tan Gace ae eee a # ta Indians. a PENG te ergs anes background 
irs’ Minister. Jean ‘Chretien dinal’s charges that the govern- Indian t ; iMr. ! Si es Hote tt mony ping wee 

withholding thern.| projects. ° standing what Indians were. 
these] He’ said Mr. Chretien was “‘al going through: el 

So you can get it wholesale! 
If it's a diamond you're buying - watch out 

45 soe Indian pants 
fes of Commons questions failed are keeping their children from for Indians. already spending :$29 

Judgment Reserved in Woman’s Suit 

Against Six Nations eee Council 
yee et (CP) — Mr.’ Jus-|colm Montgomery, said she had Harold Williams of Stoney 

Of course, you may know how to “Color-Grade” a dia- 
mond. Or why two diamonds can be the same size and, 

wean Kellock ot ee 

Yvonne « welght but hundreds of dollars apart in price. And that a 

fons edian reser hs carat is subdivided into 100 points. You may be a Gemolo- | 

off the reserve. ; 4 eas i ‘ ¢ : 
Mrs. Bedard sought an injunc- " : Me ; : 

pearing f ; ; ees 
irk If not, you must trust somebody. At COLES JEWELLERS, '@) 

erty on the reserve. \ Lies : eS N : = ay e or RONALD KEEL'S, we guarantee you full value for your 

d money.-And you will probably end up with-a better dia- 

* mond at less cost. er i 
MeIntosh Boos 

sc Gevits yore bo the Beautifu 4 

“ Chaulbaas ES 

Tuesday if children could be ee ; J 
inobilized to help children, the ——->s Ses personalized 
world would “make enormous 

CLASSIC SOLITAIRE .... $200. 

“SHOP-WITH CONFIDENCE” 

COLES RONALD KEEL 

JEWELLERS | JEWELLER 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA DOWNTOWN 

McIntosh Bros. have a Christmas Shopping 
for those confined to their homes! tig 

Do your Christmas Shopping through the fs. 
ald of McIntosh Bros, “Shopper’s Service” 
— Phone 968-5706 and ask for“‘Shoppers # 
Service”; Our staff will be pleased to take 
your order and have it sent to your home 
for your perusal. 4 

Melntosh Bros. Stores Ltd. 
257 FRONT ST. — 968-5706 

to see the day when North 

| America’s “trick or treat” for 
{ UNICEF will be repeated in one 

form or another around the 
world. 2 
He also said he recently vis- 

ited Pakistan refugee camps in 
India and the sight was 
“ghastly, absolutely ghastly.”* 
Kaye was reporting to corre- 

spondents on a trip around the 
world on behalf of the UN Chil- 

LIPSON’S ANNUAL 

fund that seeks to help the un- 
deffed and underprivileged chil- 

= Fe enh me Phe 

: 
LAST 3 DAYS - THUR., FRI., SAT. 

Men's Pile Lined 

SKI JACKETS 
100 percent.nylon. waterproof, in 
structor length with all around 
self belt, acrylic pile lining. Knit- 66 
ted cuffs, concealed hood, In blue el 
green and brown. Sizes S-M-L. 
Special * tee haveeneeee 

Boys" Pile Lined 

NYLON SKI JACKETS 
Quilted nylon shell, with warm 

per, concealed nylon hood, In- 
structor length with self belt. Sel- 
ection of colors. Sizea & lo 16 q gg 

Special, ea. SitasbSeresaaaeees 8 

Giris* Wool Plaid 

~ BENCHWARMERS 
Colorful all wool A plaid with warm quilted 
liming. zipper closure. 2 deep pockets. 
fringe trim and attached pile lined hood. 
Bpecial. 

2Z&Ixnea. AtoGxea. Ttolica. 

6.77 7.77 10.77 

SNO-MOBILE BOOTS 
Sturdy nylon uppers. rubber bottoms. Soles 
and heels are corrugated to resist alipping. 

Zipper aide stye with draw laces for enug 

fit. Smartly trimmed with yellow. Felt 
liners. 

Youths’ Boys’ Men’s 
12to2. Pr. 3to6.Pr. 7Ttoll. Pr. 

6.88 7.88 8.88 

SNO-MOBILE SUITS 
100 per cent nylon, neoprene treated. guar- 
intesd waterproof, warm punted lining _— 

*. Men's Ribbed Nylon 

DRESS SOCKS — | 
wearinc. Scart Hbbed des 2 4 8 ¢ 
Sign. Choice of colora. One 1 
size fits 19 to 13. Ress ae Rx 
Special 1, price sale .. 

Save 13! Men's Vinyl Suede 

DRESS GLOVES 

Hee Mea Save U; To $3.83 On Esmond Lookw ‘and feels like costly suede 

oe ze ELECTRIC. BLANKETS | |x r= toncsssonceme 1 88 
‘The ultimate in sleep comfort . . . famous 
Eamond make, automatic electric blankets 

< heatiet cheidick Of sawieh. A tu 
2 year warranty on trols Assorted 

Twin Bed Desble Bed Double Bed 
Single Sin; Du: 

Control, ea. Con 

16.91 18.91 20.91 

Men’s Polyester 

DOUBLE KNIT FLAIRS 
100 100 pediicent | polyester double knit pants for 
_— Mech Ps waeah and Sry. ried wee 
copa, aoe and fair olce 
of solid shades. aI 

Reg. 12.88. Special, pr. 

10.99 

—, 
Reversible “Heirloom” - 

BED SPREADS 
In the exquisite Georgian pattern of 
100 percent pre-shrunk cotton, well 99 
tufted rounded corners, bullion 
rats Cocke Ke! white or natural. 

Save $2.11 on Children’s Pile Lined 

NYLON SKI JACKETS 
urdy 

jocks 
concealed heod, 
lining. In green, sand and blue, ’ 
Sizes 4 to 6X. m) 
Reg. 7.58 ea. Now Only ..... Cleafing! Discqptinued Lines 

TERRY TOWELS 
100 percent cotton ros ee soft luxury 
touch. New fashiot in 
shades. Excellent quality at at this low price, 

pe Pe ete OUR 
Guest Towels 
Neel aie te mes 20% Off 

12x12. Reg. 63¢ - 79¢ 

Feature! Children's and Misses’ 

ACRYLIC MITTS 
Boft acrylic yarns “knituea a. Ledge Jacquard 
patterns. Comes in host of 

Reg. 69¢ and 79¢. ean 

2 for 1.00 Women's One-Size 

STRETCH PANTY HOSE Heavyweight Bleached 

“Wabasso" Marvel Press crams pet perms ermcnaneewee |] FLANNELETTE 
COTTON SHEETS ||. Reg-t.00.speciat BLANKETS 

Good quality, heavyweight —Mannelette 
blankets, Bleached, washable: Buy now at 
this low price and sav 

51x80 70x90 

1.99 ea. 2.57 ea. 
” Solid Rubber Foam 

™Menarch” Pillows 
Solid foam rubber for firm sup- § 

port and best sleeping comfort. UY 

Non-Allergic. Bach ...---+seress« 

wares Press from Wabassto is truly no- 
tron, stays wrinkle free tor, life of sheet. 
All over floral ts tn Ball, Sunflower 
and Hawall designs. Stays ‘soft through 
years of washing. 

2 pairs 1.00 

Women's Fibre Fill 

NYLON SKI JACKETS 
Warm, light as a feather fibre filled Jackets 
with windproof and waterproof nylon outer- 
abell, Several exciting styles. Choice of colors. 

Sizes S-M-L. Special 

15.99 

Twin Double Queen 
39"'x75”" Sa"x75" 60x80" 

> T2"x100" 81'"x100" 90"x115" 

Teach each éach 

4.4% 4.87 5.97 
42” PILLOW SLIPS .. 2.27 pair 

> 

Style A: Short, wavy and casual styling in a modacrylic washable * 
fibre..Needs no teasing — just brush it into soft waves! 

Specially Priced at 8.99 
Assorted colours including grey, white and frost. 

Style B: New longer layered look in washable alse ti fibres. 

BEE OUR COLLECTION NOW Brushes beautifully into soft waves and curls! - Tex-Made “ARCTIC” 

“ : Specially Priced at 15.99 - é 
= en pencelh wt abd you choles Assorted colours including frost. FLANNELETTE “ens USE YOUR Ane 

3 “OUR 49th : 

Mt FURS FUR FABRIC HATS AND HOODS BLANKETS THURSDAY_. eee 
Reg. 5.00 and 6,00 - ca. 3.99 Irregulars of famous “IBEX” quality. Soft AND 

APE} euaniens 

ped ends, Machin. annelette, Yarn-ihip- 
FRIDAY ‘ 

483 FRONT ST. 270 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-5751 70x90 ea. 317 377 NIGHTS" 

CORNER SVICTORIA-AVEs "STORE HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. UNTIL : 

BELLEVILLE Thurs. and Fri, —9:230'a.m. to 9 p-m. 217 : z 9 P.M. WHERE ‘Your DOLLAR BUYS MORE — 



force. says. “each 

yar N 
= TORONTO (CP) — After approx. 

nally 

| not only strong but also free. 
“2 "The question arose a week 
‘ago when’ Robert Mountain, in 1880, and Sir Adolphe” 
city solicitor of Stratford, told . Routhier, 9 chief justice 

e: 
i} a 

Mr. Clayton NecKenzie is 
confined to Belleville hospital 

with a fractured leg. 

Mr. and Mrs. George 

Brooks, Montreal were week- 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs, 

E. Brooks, 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mc- 

Nabb, Brantford visited with 
Mrs. Ida Ham who is a pat- 
_fent in Delora Nursing Home, 

Madoc 
MADOC — Mrs. J. Me- 
Gowan of town spent a few 

days in Toronto last week 
and a ied her broth- 
er, Dr. Hilliard Varty, and 
Mrs. Varty on a trip to Wash- 

ington. : 

“CONTRACT BRIDGE 
By B. Jay Becker 

© (Top Record-Holder in Masters’ Individual Champloaship Play) 

Had he done this, no de- 
fense could have stopped him. 
East would win with the king 
and return a trump, but this 

N effort would prove fruitless. 
age Declarer would win in dum- 
@AQ my with the king, cross to 
A753 his hand with a spade, ruff 

WEST EAST a diamond in dummy, and 
4Q1075 aj9 thus manufacture his tenth 

3H3 0 Sion ~"St @K10863  ~ Strangely enough, there is 
= 5 103) #2586 very little doubt that. South 

SOUTH would have made the hand 
mark had dummy held the A-x of 
S333 diamonds instead of the A-Q. 

@ oo4 In that case, he would pro- 
) bably have led the A-x right 

The bidding away in order to pave the 
North East South West way for a diamond ruff later 
2NT Pass 3H Pass on. 
sy : But the presence of the 

AQ in dummy unfortunately 
produced a finessing position 
which, in turn, steered South 
downhill to the tune of down 
one. 
Tomorrow: Twice-told tale. 
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Shades of the “nineties"’! This 
rattan wicker shaded swag light 
is romantic, yet modern. Bronz- 
ed three-light candelabra fixture. 
Also comes with gold, green or 
red cut velvet fringed shade. 

LIGHTING 
UNLIMITED 
eee 
Smith Dominion Hardware 

“DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE” 

Invites ‘‘you”” to 
plore an exciting 

new world of beauty 
— by. Estee Lauder 

~ Cosmetics and 

orth Is Free to Sing 
So what about that $76 item skating sessions at the arena. 

in’ the ¢ Stratford’: civic ac- , “The city treasurer told me | vote 
counts? Yhe + 

* Colibri Electric Lighters ........-.... Prrrrrrrr rrr ree $29.95 

. 211A FRONT ST. 

UR saline 

These include: 

The money went to CAPAC 

for music» performed during 

FOR 
a CHRISTMAS ? 

Consult the Specialists 

Walnut Pipe Racks and Humidors .........0--eeeeeeee++ $6.95 - $25.00 

Leather Passport Cases and Wallets ........+. eeccscsces $4.00 - $11.00 

Leather Covered Meershaum Lined Pipes wee eeeneeeeenesesaseae 

Tertee reer reer eee eee eee eee) 

With every Parker (Hardcaste) Pipe — Get a Walnut Pipe Stand FREE 

McKNIGHT’S. VARIETY 
968-7265 

| 

- - fh 

SHARP SHIRTS 
Pinin shades and stripes by Arrow and | 
Manhattan. A great array of bright 
tones — orange, blue, red, purple, pink 
and ecru in Prench and 2 button barrel 
cuff styles, 

SWINGER SWEATERS 
AY appreciated.at Christmas time. 
Give hime atylish sweater coat, V- 
neck pullover or sleeveless sweater. 

trom .. 10,95 to 24.95 

NOW NECKWEAR 
‘Wide ties are ‘with ft’ and we have a 

and grand selection in 
wild patterié. Match one with « new 
shirt give to that special guy. 

3.00 to 7.50 from .. 

Make his Christmas with a stylish gift from o aie 

MEN'S WEAR 
280 FRONT STREET DIAL 962-4039 

286 FRONT STREET: 

SIRLOIN, PORTERHOUSE OR WING Tete 

TEAKS or ROASTS $1.09 

ROA 
PRIME RIB ROAST 
Delmonico Steaks Ib. 1.49 |BUTT ROAST... Ib. 58c 
FRESH GROUND LEAN - OVER 3LB. PAK | FRESH GROUND (OVER 3 LBS)" 

|LESS FOR YOUR MONEY! 

PB DRESSES -COATS- 

‘THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2; 1571 93 

urthering Sex Equality 
work world. .,. The Progres-jrun-as candidates and must ac- 
sive Conservative party must tively: encourage 
welcome women who want’ to/so.” 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET Ltd. 
- WHOLESALE. PRICES 

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ‘TIL 9.00-P.M. 

’ é a Ren 

BLADE SHORT RIB CROSS CUT 

STS : c 
Uv 

719: 

Ib. 49c CHUCK .......... Ib. 66¢ 

PORK CHOPS 1b. 79c|BUTT CHOPS I b. 58 
Breakfast Bacon . Ib. 59c |WIENERS ........ Ib. 53c 
FRESH ; 

CHICKEN “iicccrres 43% 

Polish Sausage -. Ib. 65c | Braising Ribs .... Ib. 59c 
Cottage Rolls .... Ib. 63c | Cooked Meats. 4/99 

SIDES OF BEEF .. th. 57c | HINDS OF BEEF .. Ib. 65c 

eoeeee 

BUY WHERE YOU GET 

HERE'S WHAT YOU DONT GET - THERE ARE 
NO LAYAWAYS ! 
,NO EXCHANGES ! 
NO REFUNDS ! 
NO CHARGE SALES! 

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO GET | 

Sensational Values 

SWEATERS-LINGERIE- 
SKIRTS- PANTS -ETC. 

._ During Our Soe 

GOING-OUT-OF- 
BUSINESS SALE 

Shédp Here Now &.Save! 

‘PRICES MARKED TO AS LOW AS % 

* —_, 269 FRONT ST. 

them |'to do 
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their operations or move out of 

compromise 
critics and hasten ‘passage of 
federal farm marketing legisla- 
tion—Bill C-176. 

Mr. Olson agreed to take from 
the bill all provisions for man- 
aging the supplies of farm 
goods other than eggs and 
chickens, Producers of those 
products now are working out} — 
ways to share markets. 
While the ministers huddled 

over policy matters, the outlook 
conference heard predictions for 
serious cash shortages in farm 
income. 
W. G. Morris, head of Statis- 

tics Canada’s agriculture divi- 
sion, and W. J. Craddock, a 
University of Manitoba agricul- 
ture professor, said 
farmers will take in $1.5 billion 
this year, 31 per cent more than 
in 1970. 

But they will be left with only. 
$1.17 billion when they pay de- 
preciation costs and increased 
operating expenses. 

For 1972, the economists said. 
actual’ income to farmers will 
drop to about $1.03 billion, a 
level both said was seriously 
low. 

Mr. Olson countered the pre- 
dictions in a closing speech, 
saying the time was ripe for 
Canada to seek new world mar- 
kets as tight domestic policies 
in the U.S. reduce Canadian 
competition abroad from that 
country, 

The conference was marked 
by free-wheeling discussions on 
prospects for most major farm 
goods and lobbying by farm or- 
ganizations promoting particu- 
lar products. 

The Ontario tobacco growers 
organization distributed bumper 
stickers saying “Enjoy Smoking 
Canadian Tobacco” and apple 
growers passed out [ree apple 
juice. 

Delegates were summoned to 
sessions by a lustily-rung cow 
bell. 

For all the good-natured trap- 
pings, however, farm leaders 
left with an impression of tigh- 
ter world trade conditions, 
lower prices for grain, possible 
hog and poultry surpluses in the 
wake of increased Canadian 
feed grain production and only 
a moderately-improved future 
for dairying. 

Beef producers and oilsecd 
farmers cari look forward to the 
brightest future, with steadily 
increasing markets and prices 
for both commodities. 

BIG 18 INCH DIA. 

PORTABLE 
@ All channel reception - UHF, 

VHF ¢ 

@ Zenith Sunshine Color Picture 
Tube 

while a fourth punched him in 
the face several times.” - 

curred some 1,500 feet from 
where he was standing. he said. 

Big Savings! 

- Great Values! 

@ Chromatic brain color demod- 
ulator ~ 

As part of an anti-drug cam- 
paign. a Laotian karate ex- - 
pert uses a steel pole to break 
a stack of bricks on the back 
of another one to demonstrate 

OTTAWA (CP) — Prime 

Minister Trudeau was forced 

to withdraw a remark he 

made in the Commons Tues- 

day that suggested an opposi- 
tion member who was heck- 
ling him had been drinking. 
And when Corsmons 

Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
decided he was not satisfied 
with Mr. Trudeau s first with- 
drawal, he made the prime 
minister do it over. 
The incident occurred fol- 

lowing a seriés of oppasition 
questions on what the govern- 
ment was doing to track down 

their skill in what “clean liv- 
ing” can do for you. After the 
demonstration, police officials 
set fire to a stack of $4 mil- 

three leaks of confidential 
government documents in re- 
cent days. ay 
The Conservatives twice 

tock umbrage at Mr. Tru- 
deau’s comments. 
The first'time Mr. Trudeau 

said the government consi- 
dered the leaks a serious 
breach of morality. 

If individual public serv-, 
ants, “egged on by the opposi- 
tion in many cases.” were 
going to take justice into their 
own hands and put themselves 
above elected representatives 
of the people in releasing do- 
cuments to the press, then it 

Back-breaking Work 
lion worth of opium and her- 
oin. For years Vientiane. the 
capital of Laos, has served 
as the’ main centre of trade 

was a serious thing for the 
country. 
Opposition Leader Robert * 

Stanficld rose indignantly to 

demand that Mr. Trudeau ei- 

ther withdraw or clarify that 

remark, . 

When Mr. Trudeau did not 
move in response, Conserva- 
tive House Leader G. W. 
Baldwin asked Mr. Lamou- 
reux to instruct the prime 
minister to withdraw the 
statement. 

Mr, Lamoureux said he-did 
not have the power to ask a 
member to withdraw such a 

St. Jean Baptiste President 
Says Police ‘Invaded’ Revel 
MONTREAL (CP) — The 

president of the Montreal 
branch of the St, Jean Baptiste 
day that last June's St. Jean 
Baptiste Day festivitics ended 
with police “invading” the area, 
punching and bludgeoning re- 
vellers.” 

Francois-Albert Angers, a re- 
tired teacher, said he watched 
[from a hotel balcony- as “an 
army of policemen .. . perhaps 
10. or 15 officers in riot gear” 
entered the square where cele- 
brations were taking place, 
early in the morning of June 25. 

“I saw policemen dragging 
people by the hair, and saw 
three officers holding a man up 
against a police paddy wagon 

The punching incident oc- 

Earlicr, Mr. Angers had admit- 
ted his eyesight was poor. 

Mr. Angers said’ he “didn't 
sec any merrymakers hitting 
police or resisting al. 
though throwing beer bottles 
might be considered resisting.” 
The inquiry, chaired by Judge 

Denis Dion, was ordered by Jus- 
tice Minister Jerome Choquette 

Mathieu, head of 
that organized 

COLOR | ONLY .. 

°019 
FULL ZENITH i: 

the celebration. complained that 
a report absolving police of any 
blame for the disruption, was 
not adequate explanation. 
The report, which was 

presented by Jacques Saulnier, 
Montreal police chief, gave de- 
tails of vandalism and said a 
loud explosion had been heard 
in the area, 
The report said high-ranking 

officers ordered the area 
cleared after an explosive de- 
vice was detonated. 

Published and televised ac- 
counts described the celebra- 
tions as happy until police 
moved in. 

called a 24-hour strike today to 
protest the harassment of pa- 
thologists by Jewish religious 
zealots. 

The strike came after Hadas- 
sah Hospital's chief pathologist, 
Dr. Alexander Laufer, received 
a threatening letter containing a 
bullet, a spokesman said. 

Some 15,000 persons were in 

the square partaking in celebra- 

tions in honor of French Can- 
ada‘s patron saint when police 

and revellers clashed. About 40 
persons were arrested and more 
than 100, including policemen, 
were treated for various inju- 
ries. 

Mr. Mathieu, who also testi- 
fied Tuesday. said he did sce 
some beer bottles thrown at po- 
jice but he could not remembes 
secing anything threan from 
the hotel where he watched the 
celebrations with other organiz 
ers. 

Israeli Doctors Strike 

Over Autopsy Protests 
* JERUSALEM (AP) — Doc-; The strike closed down hospl- 
tors at Israel's largest hospital jtal outpatient clinics and pre- 

vented all but emergency opera-_ 
tions. 

Orthodox Jews maintain reli 
gious Jaw prohibjts autopsies as 
a desecration of the dead. 
The pathologists say the post- 

mortems areerequired in pre- 
ventive medicine and” pinpoint- 
ing causes of death. 

WITH SPECIALS! 

WSIS 

@ 25,000 volts of picture power 
: QUALITY 

} HITCHON RADIO. AND TLV. 
340 FRONT STREET WE DELIVER AND SERVICE! { 

for opiads In Southeast Asia 
and the world. The Laotian 
government has banned opi- 
um growing in recent months. 
(AP Photo) / 

charge—members were al- 
ways hurling charges at one 
another. often without basis. 

Mr. Trudeau rose anyway, 
and was being heavily heckled 
as he began what. might have 
been anything from a’ with- 
drawal to a retort. 

lle stopped, looked at Rob- 
ert Muir (PC—Cape Breton- 
The Sydneys) who was lead- 
ing the razzing, and asked: 
“Have you had a drink?” 

One member of the Com- 
mons staff said the last time 
a member had so directly im- 
plied that another member 
had been drinking was in the 
mid-1950s, when Conservative 
Donald Fle min g suggested 
that Liberal James Sinclair— 
now Mr. Trudeau's father-in- 
law—had been drinking. 

Mr. Muir, known more for 
imbibuing soft drinks than 
anything clse, rose ly on 
a point of privilege. 
He accused the prime min- 

ister of being unable to take 
heckling without becoming 
childish and petdlant. He 
asked Mr. Lamoureux to have 
Mr. Trudeau withdraw the re- 
mark. pointing to the prime 
minister and saying: 

“I am not going to have my 
character besmirched by that 
over there,” 

Mr. Lamoureux said the 
complaint had been made 
with roason, and asked Mr. 
Trudeau to withdraw. 

Mr. Trudcau said that if his 
remark had offended Mr. 
Muir “and if he is known as a 
drinking man™ then he wished 
to withdraw. “ 

Mr. Lamoureux said it 
would be much simpler if Mr, 
Trudeau would make a direct 
withdrawal. 
The prime minister then 

said he understood that Mr. 
Muir was a tectotaller and he 
had not meant any implica- 
ticn of bad conduct with his 
remarks. p 

Mr. Muir thanked Mr, Tru- 
deau for the apology, but later 
said outside the Commons 
that it was diffiiult to be sat- 
istied by any apology given by 
Mr. Trudeau. 

YES SIR - WE TAKE TRADES SENSATIONAL VALUE! COME IN ‘TODAY ! 

sF 

WOMEN’S EVENING SHOES | 
Reg. 13.99 

1]? Glittering and glamorous evening shoes fea- 
turing fashionable new oval_heels. Sandal 
styling with an X-strap on vamp. Silver shade 
as well as black “wet look.” Sizes 5 to 9 in the 
group. 

“WET LOOK’ VINYL 
SNOWBOOTS 

ae Reg. 13.99 

Women's waterproof snowboots 

styled with long-wearing molded 

construction and sturdy side zip- 

per. Black only. Sizes 5 to 10 in 

the group. 

“PLUSH ORLON” 
MULE SLIPPERS 

|” 

Woen's cogy, “Lullabies”... 

washable Orion slippers with) , 

foam soles. Pink. dlue,- gold and 

Champ. Sizes S-M-L. 

: PETER BLACK" &. 
SLIPPERS 399 

Made in England! Men's and 
women's styles with Antrom up- 

pers, foam soles, elastic gore and 

braided topline. Women’s in pink 
‘And blue — sizes 5 to 9; Men's in 

brown —7 to 11. 

_ MEN'S LINED 
LEATHER 
BOOTS | 199 - 

_ CHILDREN’S 

SLIPPERS 
; |” . 

Made in Italy! Warmly lined, 
Cosy bootie “Style slippers with 

quilted lining and ribbon bow 

trim, Pink. S-M-L-XL. 

~ 

270 FRONT ST. For Your Shopping 

leather boots featuring moccasin 

vamp, 3-eyelet tie and foam soles. 

Brown only, Sizes 7 to 11. 



Feet tn hen pie apacee~ 

— “Black serious witches’ alike. 
: Se a Baek: - ©“ All this devil worship is at- 
- opaeog“elage vars and Prentiss eehan 

CBLT Walkout Brief 
: “TORONTO (cP) — GBC tech-| MN irene’ coment stat 

mbling to fill the gap and 

Britain’ S Black Magic Cult Upse ets Vicars. and White Witches 
sort of cult,” ‘complained El. 
eanor Bone, a “white” witch 
who says the only .spells she 

casts are good ones that help 
. -in‘such ways as trying to re- 

move warts.» $ 
Mrs. Bone runs a coven— 

six couples, plus’ Mrs. Bone as 

priestess—in the London sub- 
urb of Tooting Bec. Evil 

spells, she says, have no place 
in their monthly dances 

around a fire, but amateur 

dabbling in the black arts is 
getting them a bad name. 

Churc’ ‘leaders are simi- 
larly worried about the grow- 

ing interest in the occult. 

* “We are frightened of what 
* seems to be a steady and con- 

bizzare events in’ England, ‘dabbling in fortune telling, * Con imen’have' cashed in oa 
soparenlly Unked to the bisck home Seances, witchcraft and the growing interest in the'oc- 
magic craze 5° black magic.” cult. A Birmingham “faith 

A‘ child's body was stolen Police say some membets healer” got an eight-year jail 
sentence for defrauding £670 

“femoving from a grave. A young man, o the score 
hanged himself after his girl- Magic groups in the London out of‘ women by : 
friend hexed phim. Another ‘area. who- dance naked and _ evil spirits’. through © such) and! coffin-shaped 
youth was charged with mur- conduct perverted church © techniques ‘as anointing them 
der after the.body ofan earl’s Services, are respectable busi-_ and having sexual intercourse 

with them. 

LAY AWAY TIME 
at BOOTH'S ee 

Lord's: Prayer! written back- 
wards—a favorite black 

last 200 years," the Rev. Tom 
Willis told an ‘Anglican Church 
synod last weekend. 

“But priests are now finding 
all ‘aver the country that they 

- way ‘or the new ones. 

“ Broadcast Employees, said 
the walkout started 

OTTAWA (CP) “— Construc- 

worship, * 
England spokesman, 

tion of new science and engi- 

neering buildings .estimated to 

cost $5,475,000 will begin at, 
Royal Military College in Kings- 
ton next fall, it was announced | 
today. “SAI 

‘The two new buildings are the } 
first stage in a project that in- 
cludes a total of five buildings 
to replace antiquated facilities 

at RMC. the defence depart-} 

ment said, ome existing struc- 
tures will bz tom down to make 

GMC, with a student body of 
about 500, grants degrees in 

arts, science and engineering. 
. The modernization plans are 
still at the design stage, the de- 

partment said, and a: contract 
for construction will be awarded 

later. . 

Elegant styling in yellow finish! 

steel back! 
strap! Gift boxed. 

‘Seurpeine Dad etn 9 colored thet! 
Peresaneat Presa! Pol i 

. Combes Contes celve long sleever 

CARLTON 

A compatt little radio 
that’s a real favonte! 6 
transistors — 24° 
speaker — battery and 
vinyl! ceesy ing case 
included. 

hold Harvey to wall, 

A gift to treasure for a priceless person! 

Water Protected! Antimagnetic! peta 
Sweep: second hand. Leath: 

PORTABLE RADIO 
Kresge Price 

ez 12,88 

FIRST 
FASHION 

311 
FRONT ST. 

wens 
Extra d ttil - 

WATCHES LOUNGING SET e ry setting a 

FOR LADIES, KRESGE Set e Bandy. Femttocated unt on 

miss 6x 6.83 : | 
wneset Pace race Ww. e LAY AWAY FOR 

MEN'S 

‘ SHIRT & TIE SET 
KRESGE PRICE 

For two players! Object is to 
work Harvey down between 
perforated plastic plying 
walls! Complete math pegs to 

Nona ites to Grcorate your homme 

IN 

tinuing growth in the popular- 
ity of witchcraft and devil 

said a Church of 

- is frightening to realize it is 
neously in one television studio attracting young people.” 
and then snowballed to others. 

RACHAEL’S. 

\There have been a number 

“and it 

ancy. 

SALE 
SUITS AND COATS 

A FEW COAT AND PANT SETS 

20% - 50% REDUCTIONS 
LiMITED QUANTITY SO BE EARLY 

A little glamour for *her’ leisure hours! / 
Tn Acetate 2 piecer has short sleeved. 799 

HALF PRICE 

PANTY HOSE 
For the women on your list! They can 
always use more! 100% stretch nylon 
panty hose have seamless stockings with 
nude heels! Beige or Spice shades. One 
size fits all! “ 

STIMAS — recurs SET 

nuToon CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 
KRESGE PRICE 

36 bestia bons Ss in 
Gold, Red. Green, White, 
etc, in "sch bag! Easy 

Get them early and be 
ted 

compe! 
each bos! 
tions now! 

HOT PANTS 

Fried rt style top attached to @ long, open 
m with Solydra pants! f 

Dainty prints! Misses’ SM. » 

RACHAEL’S 

a. Dainty, frothy gowns that 
touch the Tbe tome in 
two styles! One is de- 
tailed with large all- 

round collar with trim, 
The other has atront and * 
back yoke; small Peter- 
Pan collar and lace trim 
Both with short sleeves! 
Shocking Pink, Marina or 
Mint. Ladies’ SUL 

A teach of fashion to 
pleate the temanene beast! 
100%; acrylics that maxh! 
‘Mats 

“People are. turning away 
from material ae like cars 
and refrigerators . 
pernatural is gaining ascend- 

“More and more people are 

PHONE 
962-1975 

. the su- 

THE POPULAR ELECTROBRITE 
295 sq inch color TV picture has never been offered 

hf in such an exquisite design. Much of the beauty of 
i, the Sherbroke is derived from its French Provincial 

if| inspired styling. And the cabinet of course is a 

| hand-rubbed Deilcraft furniture cabinet. Featuring 

automatic color and automatic fine tuning, it’s as 

easy to operate as it is beautful. 

ELECTROHOME STEREO 1 
329°: = 

The Duncan emphasizes sweeping horizontal lines while at 

the same time presenting varying textures and shadows. In- 

side is a Garrard automatic 5200 record changer, two 8” and 

two 3!;" speakers and 40 watts of stereo power. 

LAY AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS 

NO MONEY DOWN 
ON BOOTH'S OWN BUDGET PLAN 

From -Booth’s 
Only freee oe ceees 

@ 3 heat settings 

@ Anti-wrinkle setting 

@ Heavy duty dry setting 

- Roy Auto-Timed 
Dryer 

___ CHRISTMAS 

NO MONEY DOWN 
1 a}! _ : : | pe 

Similar to illustration 

LAY AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS 

AUTOMATIC WASHER 
@ Dependability 

@ 5 Yéar'Rust:Warranty y 

@ 5 Year Transmission Warranty 

@ 2Year Warranty on Complete Automatic Washer 

@ 1 Year Warranty on Labor 

@ Colors: California Gold, Spanish Avocado, Coroba Copper, 
Snow White. 

LAY AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS 

No Money Down On Booth’s Own Budget Plan 
——_—_—— 

FREE ‘DELIVERY Up To 50 Miles On Major Items 

BOOTH’S: 
NEXT TO THE ARENA DIAL 968-5785 

OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 a : 

: 

MAYIAG. 

ON THE 
eee SQUARE 
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_: For Grey 

-EATON'S 
STORE HOURS — 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
OPEN 9 AM. TO 5:30 P.M. 

MON., TUES., WED., THURS., & SAT. 

OPEN 9.A.M. TO 9 P.M. — FRIDAY 

EATON’S — 210 FRONT STREET 

A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA FROM 

LESLIE’S 
SHOE STORE LIMITED 

| Great Values 

‘In Time For Christmas 

i Kobatat-m Os lolol sas 

3 

CHIMES! 
@ Westminster 
@ Whittington 
@ SX. Michael's 

ALL BUILT 

“A LOVELY WAY” 
— TO HEAR THE TIME 
Just flip a lever to the chim® you 
prefer. In lovely hand-rubbed wal- 

AT EITHER STORE 

COLES : RONALD KEEL 

JEWELLERS JEWELLER-: ; 

Let Yourself 
Glow in ~ 

FESTIVE 
CRIMPKNITS 

Try a little fashion ‘sigh-cology’ ° 
during the party season. Just wear 
one of these party-perfect styles and’ 
you'll be the center of attention at 
any festive occasion. Sizes 7 to 15 
in the selection. ae 

Style A: Fashion scoop: a flattering “ - 
scooped neckline tops off this pert 
and-pretty style. Glittering metallic 
trim accents the waistline and 
peasant-like sleeves, Lilac and pink 
tenes eQeeeeeneweeees each 28.00 

Style B:-Fit to be tied: sleeveless 
Styling featuring front tie at.waist 
and highlighted with metallic trim 
on bodice front and skirt. Purple and 
pink..... aisteereiete «.-.each 26.00 

Get set for the holidays with your 
Walkers Option Charge! 

ae ge 

p) FRO@ GARKERS 
mm) SCARS MORE 

%. 

Gifts That Give 
Pleasure _ 

All Year Long! 
* CORO? 
JEWELLERY 

No wom ever has too much 
jewellery—so smart Santas will 
stock up on a wide selection of 
gleaming fashion accents by “Coro”. 

Group I: Bound to create a chain 
reaction of happiness... the newest 
looks in chain “‘fill-ins” for the 
fashion-conscious female. Wide 
selection to choose from in gold and 
silver colours....... 2.00 and 3.00 

Group Il: An exciting new look in 
earrings—that you'll be hearing a lot 
about! Delicate ‘French Lace’ 
designs in many creative drop ear- 
ting styles. Gold and silver colours 
as well as dull black in the group. 

- Qnly the look is expensive—pick up 
several for someone special! Pierced 
styles 3.00 Non-pierced styles 2.00 

' FOR YOUR SHOPPING Mon, Tues, Wed. and Sat.—9:300.m.to 5:30pm. * eaten 270 FRONT STREET CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN —  ‘Thurs,and Fr.—9:20am.to9:00pm DIAL 968-5751 

os ‘ so > . = 



DOMINION HARDWARE 

pecialist” 

H 
1° SUNBEAM HAND MIXER three speeds to handle most of your 

mixing needs. Beater ejector and mixing guide for your convenience. 

ee PE Mae - = 2 SUNBEAM FRY PAN beep lid with buffet style handies. Probe 

mB | SAMSON DOMINION KETTLE y cn J oe type contro! removes for completely immersible cleaning. 10/4" square. 

Here's value and performance. Boils water (a S7 fees ENER-KNIFE SHARPENER opens 
quickly. Automatic shut-off, if kettle boils dry. all standard household cans, Magnetic lid 

Se i . catch, Convenient bottle opener. Carborun- * 4 

2PROCTOR-SILEX TOASTER as : : ? : ¢ , dum stone knife sharpener. \ = | 

High quality and styling at an economical price. ae A Y ) eee Abright new 2-in-1 kitchen : 
Toast “pops-up” automatically. F a . a Ae : 4 Bereeri ger appliance. A fast and effi- 

L) cient can opener plus an 

3G.E. IRON: SPRAY-STEAM-DRY A pry oy as  X easy to read clock with 

« Check ‘these features for easier ironing: water § : 2 = x 23 SS timer, Complete with 38° 

levet indicator, wash and wear settings, aluminum 3 5 4 “ cord. 

soleplate. Available in Harvest,Gold or Avocado. — LS a> A i ; : 24 88 

—e. _ 

® 

= 

\ 

1 BLACK & DECKER JIG SAW For the man in your life. > 1 ELECTRIC 4-CUP PERCOLATOR Perks 4 cups of coffee, 

*One hand operation for cuts in wood, metal, or plastic. 

2 BLACK & DECKER Th" SAW Here is the best value in a 
general purpose saw that you can buy. 1 H.P. motor gives all the 
power needed to handle most jobs. Complete with 7%" combination 
blade. 

’ BLACK & DECKER %” DRILL oiitts a materials fast. 
accurately. With accessories (optional) it polishes, buffs, sands, and 
cledhs. Well balanced and comfonable. 

BLACK & DECKER SANDER Large 25 square inch sanding 
surface will give you the professional fook on any wood. ma 

oe ee 

Faia 

boils water for tea, heats water for soup. The ideal unit for 1 or 2 
people for every day use. :: 

CITATION 4-SLICE TOASTER One, two, three or four 
slices at one time. Selectric colour control for perfect toast every ume. 

COFFEE MUGS stock uf now on these ROYAL ALMA 
English Mugs. Assorted colours and designs 

MULTI-SHIELD ‘as seen on T.V. i's.2 SPATTER SHIELD, 
a STEAMER, plus a SPATULA, a STRAINER, Fits all pans up to 12”. 

PROCTOR CITATION IRON Féatwes: SPRAY-STEAM- 
DRY, No-drip nozzle, “Temp-O-Guide™, 29 steam vents. 

EAE SS FTA YER ES 

; A 
; sab =~ i E 

SM!TH > WHITES — ‘ BRIGHTON WILSON, : HATTON MACDONALD NASH ie 

Dominion Hardware —§-- Dominion Hardware Dominion Hardware Dominion Hardware Dominion Hardware Dominjon Hardware Dominican Hardware P . : K 

aa eaiseaee So pphiteaiti BRIGHTON, Ontario NAPANEE, Ontario STIRLING, Ontario CN Yack MEU ANGEON, oats : 

Telephone: 962-3878 _ Telephone: 962-4555 Telephone: 475-0878 Telephone: 351-1878 “Telephone: 395-336 Telephone: 392.2554 Telephone: 399-3283 nf 

F 

YOUR SATISFACTION: GUARANTEED:OR: MONEY REFUNDED aaa 

te 
oe f 

tere, 



durbises True Life. eee 

Ws AN CS eSBARN QWL. 
~ HE DOES NOT KESTRICT HIMSELF 
TO KOOSTS ONLY IN BARNS. 
Bi rites ig Kang Peateres fyofeate, 

Queensboro 
QUEENSBORO — The 

members of the Women’s In- 
stitute were guests of Harts— 

Riggs branch for their Nov- 

ember mectirg on Wednes- 
day evening. when Grant 

‘Ketcheson of Madoc Town- 

ship spoke of the ; places he 

had visited while cn tour of 
the British Isles last summer 

*. and also showed slides of the 

same. “- 

Several women from here 

attended the tea and bazaar 
in Trinity United Church, 

Madoc on Wednesday after- 

noon. : 

White’s District | 

«| WHITE'S DISTRICT 
Eastminster Hi-C -members 

of Eastminster United 

Church, Belleville were in 
charge of the service on Sun 

day morning at Westminster 

United Church. The sermon 

was on brotherhood and they 

also contributed «an anthem. 

The whist party at West: 

minster United Church on 
Friday - evening was quite | 

successful with about 40 in at 

STOCK 

al 

CUR ENTIRE 

a5" JERSEY 

37 BRIDGE STREET EAST 
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‘A GREAT TIME FOR THE GOOD 

BU LOVA. 
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON 

“We have an 
‘collection of popular 
priced men’s and ladies” 
timepieces, especially 
‘created by Bulova to 
meet the challenge of 
today.:A watch that 
looks as good on the 
outside as it works on 
the inside. 
Christmas fs everlasting 
when you give a Bulova, 
First choice for fashion, 
value and timekeeping. 

. See our wonderful 
Christmas collection 
today. You'll find pre- 
cisely thé watch you 
want et our Bulova 

HE i & 
£4. 
ie 
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© PYREX WARE _ @ BASKET ITEMS @ GE APPLIANCES 

|. © CORNING WARE @ SPICE RACKS ‘@ GLASSWARE 

|| © DECORATIVE CooK- © WEE AND LIQUEUR @ PLAQUES 
WARE ; eorneee @ ASSORTMENT OF 

© TV TABLES GLASSES 

© BATH BOUTIQUES OU BAS ACCESSORIES @ KITCHEN WARES 
Q @ CUP AND SAUCERS 

© HAMPERS © CLOCKS : @ FLATWARE 

LAYAWAY NOW! 

WHITES DOMINION HARDWARE 
DIAL 962-4555 

FOR BEST SELECTION, SEE 

@ COLES JEWELLERS 
@ RONALD KEEL JEWELLER 

Belleville Plaza 

230 FRONT STREET Ladd = 
| ~ 

IS 

RICLAND , 
distributors 

—(RIRe 

ton 3.49 vt 

HERRINGBONE, BLISTER 
CREPE, JACQUARD, BROWN, 

NAVY, WHITE, BLACK, 
GREENS, BLUES, ORANGES, 

: REDS. 

36” Hi LOW 

CORD 1.47» 
45” POLY 

ATIN2.99-- 
5.97 

(NEXT. 70 THE INTELLIGENCER) : 

PLAIN, GREY, BLACK, 

PURPLE, BROWN, GREEN, 

NAVY 

. 
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Broadcas 

Art Watkins and Lee Jourard 

YS 

ting 
tapes, voices which can still 
be -remembered. _by © Quinte 

airwaves. ? : 
On the What Do You ‘Think? 

program Thursday morning, 
listeners will be invited to 

his I Hate Humphrey Show: 
the old Shadow ~ serics; 
Whistler; » Betty aod 
Lukewela and the Hawaiians: 
Five-minute Mysteries and an- 
other thriller from the days of 

warathcg 5.) 

- In the old station on Victoria 
Avenue, the fledgling staff of 
regulaf broadcasters, ad writ: 
ers, i and ‘program 
opergtors, hit the airwaves at. 
7.2.m. and closed down at‘Il 
‘p.m. 

Only, 10 commertial mess- 
ages were slated for that day, 
which started with the still- 
featured program, Up With the 
Sun. * 
By today's standards, ‘the 

original station would be con- 
sidered archaic, but in 1946, 
the Voice of the Bay of Quinte 
had the latest and best’ ma- 

provide. : 
“For instance, we would, get 

microphones, but the connec- 
tors wouldn't match anything 
we had,” the well-known an- 
nouncer and theatre performer 
recalled. : 

Prerecorded, on-location 
broadcasts such as the week- 
end events from the old Mc- _ 
Carthy Theatre, interviews 
with area farmers and spec- 
ial interviews were 
on old fashioned acetate re- 
cording discs .What emerged 
from these, esesions were cut 
platter discs. 

This device was replaced by 
the modern, portable tape re- 
corder in the 1H0s. It weigh- 
.ed 35 pounds. 

The station moved to ncw 
qUarters in 1965 .next door to 
The Intelligencer. 
On March 1H. 1951. power 

was increased to 1,000 watts 
‘and listeners dialed to the 800 
spot. Oct. 30. 1962 saw estab- 
lishment. of CJBQ-FM. which 
started at 3.400 watts and la- 
ter increased to 17,400 at 97.1 
on the radio dial. 

Art Watkins, the station's 
present chief FM announcer, 
joined CJBQ in 1964. Middle- 
of-the-road music is a special- 
ty. emphasizing musical fa- 
vorites over the past 2 to 

. 30 years. 
“LT select what I think will 

appeal to all tastes as far as 
possible. We don’t play any 
q@ie age group.’ the FM an- 
nouncer says. 

His own particular style of 
music appears on CJBQ-AM 
every Sunday between. 1:30 an 
5 p.m. Sunday Matince is 
slightly different from the FM 
network programming ‘he en- 
joys, but the music is not dis- 

Musical Director Named. 
Coupled with CJBQ Radio's 

expansion to 10,000 watts, is 
a@ new sound being produced 
by disc jockeys and program- 
mers. . 

Not dissimilar to recent for- 
mats, the station’s music de- 
partment is now under the di- 

¢ rectorship of Peter Thomp- 
son, a regular afternoon an- 
nouncer who -joincd the sta- 
tion as a regular in 1969. 

As the station’s newly ap- 
pointed imusic director, it is 
-his job to improve the sound 
of the station ‘and . provide 
what he describes as “a dem- 
orgraphic picture we want to 
ereate for listeners and spon- 
sors. 

“Careful planning will also 
keep us abreast of changes in 
the music world and the tastes 
of the community at large.” 
The C.JBQ sound . . . a meld- 

ing of different types of mu- 
sic, is the station’s signat- 

Swinging Daryl D. and CJBQ. Friends 

ure. One of the music direc- 
tor's prime job$ is prepara- 
tion of weekly playlists. All 
songs to be aired on the. sta- 
tion are listed according to 
title, artist and length. An- 
nouncers submit ideas and the 
list is compiled. 

On the contemporary scene, 
CJBQ will start releasing its 
own Top 40 charts on Jan. 1, 
1972. 
“The old method of having 

cach announcer select hiis 
own music was successful,” 
he explained. “but unco-ordin- 
ated.” 

Various other music trend 
charts, major trade maga- 
zines and promotional literat- 
ure from record companies 
. .. Called ‘poop’ sheets . . 
are studied and promotional 
records screened. An average 
of 100 single records and be- 
tween! 20 and 30 albums are 
received by the station week- 

iy. Large boxes of unaccept- 

able. material gather dust in 
the record library. 
An average of a dozen al 

bums is ordered from record 

companies each week, to guar- 
antee the latest “in listening 
music. 
“We have to program to the 

availability of the listener. For 
instance, you don’t play hard 
rock in the morning. In the 
evening and early aflernoon, 
when rural ptople are avail- 
able, country and western 
music is the order of the day.” 

Not. only is Peter Thomp- 
son the new music director, 
but he is part of the alter- 
noon music team. adding his 
own special blend of announ- 
cing. On the Peter Thomp- 
son Program, his rich, well 
modulated voice is a familiar 
sound to Quinte listeners driv- 
ing ‘home [rom work, 

\ 

. the area. 

similar, 

Milt Not 

red Tomorro 
as she regularly listened and -. 
commented.’ ; 
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About Friendship 
’ 

Not everyone likes CJBQ's 
Milt Johnston, but then. he's 
not out to win a popularity 
contest. 

As moderator and host on 
the station’s What Do You 
Think? morning open - line 
show. Milt has been damned, 
sworn at, told he is an athe- 
ist... but on the other 
side, other listeners have 
heartily supported his views 
and rallied bchind his sug- 
gestions. 

“I lobbied for quite some 
time to take over the pro- 
gram.” he recalls. 

In 1969, long - term morm- 
ing announcer Tom Hookings 
was finishing his last year as 
host of the Why Not Call? 
program, with a major 
changeover scheduled for the 
fall. 
The old format was more 

of a sounding board than the 
present program, Listeners 
could. call up and air their 
beefs on the show originally 
started by program director 
Lee Jourard. 
What Do You Think? brings 

in more discussion and de- 
bate than the old show. 

Milt says he “originally saw 
it as far more serious” than 
it actually became. .The enter- 
tainment aspect’ ofa public 
program such as this appar- 
ently didn’t enter his thoughts. 

Since the first season, he 
feels there has been _some- 
thing of a change in the con- 
troversial format. 

“I guess you might say I'm 
not quite so dogmatic. We've 
expanded our audience since 
the beginning. More men are 
calling than in the past. cs- 
pecially this season. We've 
broadened it away from the 
housewife audience. 
“Sometimes I'm ready to 

scream and yell and argue 
but by and large. it’s pretty 
easy going. 4 

“Although’,” , he © chuckled 
slyly, “I'm not sure if I'm 
every ready to listen to them 
and be told by them.” 

Milt agrees there is a cer- 

Top. 40 

Daryl D’s 
Departing from its more 

traditional, easy listening mu- 
si¢ format, CJBQ radio be- 
comes slightly more emphat- 
ic every night at 6.30 p.m. 
Laying on the moder sound 

in the nighttime is no easy 
_ task for rock jock Daryl Dan- 

iels. 
Daryl D., as he prefers to 

be known, provides the Top 
40 scene to Quinte area lis- 
teners. ~ 

_. Amid a running repertoire 
ol infectious good humor, de- 

livered in a rapid-fire patter. 
he brings a big-city style to 

An accomplished 
guitarist, Daryl ‘can recog- 
nize and broadcast the suc- 
cess or failure of new releases 
by top-name groups or new. 
comers to the action scene of 
modern music. 
The D, left his native Mari- 

time province of New Bruns- 
wick... 
of nothing much happening 
honey?*.. . to join CJBQ in. 
the fall of 1970. Passing 
through on. his way to an 
interview further west of 
Belleville, Daryl tuned in to 
the 800 spot and decided to try 
to bring his own peculiar style 
tothe Voice of the Bay of 

inte. 
As well as his station duties, 

Daryl misses few opportuni- 
ties to MC local dances. er. 
gigs. ; 
Dary! admits he's “out for 

a good time” and in his shiny 
new Corvette Stingray or 1923 
Super-mobile hot rod. and 
dressed to the nines in “mod 
threads” listeners certainly 
couldn't: call him conserva- 
tive. : ; 

“You only live once and 
this is the way to do it,” he 
confesses. 

. he calls it “the land > 

smoothly, a slightly different 
stand often sparks renewed 
conversation. - 

“To some degree, I play a 
tole. I don’t know how much 
there is, but moct of the time 
I'm saying what I think pretty 
precisely . . . sometimes a 
little far out. 

“I guess I've mellowed..e 
litle since I first began. I 
have ‘been known to change 
my mind or opinion, some- 
times to a MOdcgree tum, 
although 1 can’t remember 
just when.” 

Program directer Lee Jour- 
ard, who produces and _dir- 
ects the daily morning spec- 
ial for Milt. says the increas- 
ed scope of. the station will 
broaden the listening audiense 
even further. 

“Tests have shown that 
more and more people are 
listening to What Do You 
Think?” he adds- 

The station accepts collect 
telephone calls from listeners - 
who wish to converse on the 
air. 
On numerous occasions, the 

program has presented guests. 
@ne of the most famous pro- 
grams, relayed to several sta- 
tions in Ontario. was broad- 
cast.during Prime Minister 
Trudeau's visit to Belleville. 

Milt recalls be approached 
the interview with some ap- 
prehension. “I was a little 
bit afraid of Picrre because 
of the reputation he has. for 
his attitude toward the media. 
“But I found him very pa- 

ticnt and very responsive. I 
realized. haJf-way through the 
show, he was taking his cucs 
from me. I might tend to cut 
off a caller if the time was 
being wasted, but then I didn’t 
feel I should tell the Prime 
Minister when he was finish- 
ed.” 

There is great rapport be 
tween Milt and Lee — a fact 
both attest Lo. 

“Lee is a lot more than a 
guy who just pushes buttons 
and reads commercials. When 
I started I was panic-strick 
en.” says the moderator, “I 
was stuck even though 1 had 
been jumping up and down 
saying I could do it. Lee 
bridged the gap in discus- 
sions.” : 
“With the greatest respect 

tp cny one clse in the sta 
tion, I wouldn't be comfort- 
able doing the show with any- 
one else,” ¢x-newspaperman 
Johnston testified. 

.. Bezause callers had been 
used trairing their views with 
the old type of show, the'dia 
logue style came as a bit of 
a shock. 

Milt and Lee both agree it 
“took the arca awhile to ad- 
just". : P 
“The show has created an 

area for concern, where pco- 
ple can express concern and 
foster development. 
\\"More so-than any other 

tia> show's producer 
a Ko? 

Lee monitors . prospective 
callers’ if time is available. 
This not only cuts down en 
cranks — it gives him time 
to alert Mit to the caller's 
topic. . - 
He has beerf accused many 

times of cutting off callers, 
points which he jates. 
“People calli ve ample 

opportunity to say what 
they've got to say . . . with- 
in the realms of good taste, 
lack of libel and broadcast 
ethics. If we cut off one per- 
son in a month, I'd be very 
surprised. 

If anyone docs tender a 
nasty . . . and collections of 
taped pregrams to prove just 
how many times this o 
occur .-. . an eight 
delay controlied by Lee Jour- 
ard, cuts the caller’s words 
from the air, so that they are 

” not broadcast. In “the station 
archives, many have proved 
to be unpublishcble gepys. 
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Country Gentlemen 
ab 

“Intelligencer Advertising 
| “Pays ‘Big Dividends 

Lovering and Tompkins 

v.58 

C&WIs A Team Affair. 
Country and western mosic 

is growing and expanding be- 
cause outside infuertes are 
beginning to make their pres- 
ence [elt in Nashville . . .the 
country music’ capital of the 

world. 

With some of the world’s 
finest recording studios at- 
tracting international stars to 
make their recordings, mus! 
cians in Nashville surprised 
the world with their preics. 
sional approach to music. ° 
ists may have expected back- 
woods hillbillies “pickin’ and 
a grinnin’ on homemade guit- 
ars. but were in for quite. 8 
surprise when they got there. 

Some of the world’s best 
musicé albeit of a country or 
countryfolk favor, has come 
from writers and musi-ians 
in the south. 

The big band sound slowly 
began to influence the coun- 
try Mavor. CJBQ’s Dick Lov- 
ering recalls how country mu- 
sic began to be flavored with 
the sounds of Cy Zentner, Kai 
Winding - and the Clebanoff 

Strings. 

Counry music was big bus 
iness and its admirers were, 
and still are, worldwide. 

New songs such as Rose 
Garden, Snowbird, and Gentle 
On My Mind, slowly replaced 
he more nasal qualiies regu- 
larly feaured on old record- 

ings. 
Lynn Anderson, Canada’s 

Anne Murray and Glen Camp- 
bell emerged into the chang- 
ing scene of country melody. 
However, Johnny Cash, 
features personality recordjg 
in the old style “breaks 
across all levels.” 

“People finally caught up 
with Johnny Cash,” CJBQ 
country and western person- 
ality Dick Lovering explained. 

“He's got a unique quality 

Daily Pet. 

Clinic 

Helpful 
Twice a day, CJBQ -radio 

in Belleville and Trentén of- 
fef$ a {ree service for way- 

ward hounds, vagrant pussies 

and various and sundry ham- 
sters, rabbits and budgie 
birds. 

Not.only are pets lost and 
found, but the CJBQ Pet 
Clinic offers a sounding board 
for those who have too many 
pets and want to find good 
homes for them. 

Calls may be made to Belle- 
ville at 968-5555 or Trenton at 
392-1237, between 9 a:m. and 
5 p.m, daily and between 9 
a.m, and noon on Saturdays. 

The program, in the past 
responsible for providing care 
for thousands of pets, is 
broadcast daily at 9.55 a.m. 
ae 4.50 p.m. {rom both stu- 
10S. 

about his personality that ap 
peals to almost everyone, no 
matter what their predomin- 
ant musical tasf@s are.” 

Because of the popularity of 
country and. western music. 
CJBQ features two regular 
programs. The afternoon Lov- 
ering corner forms the day’s 
first half of a twin bill, coun- 
try and western music scene 
on CJBQ. . 

Lulling Quinte _ listeners 
wide awake in the nightime,” 
Harold Tompkins features 
the more traditional tunes. 
“Actually, any kind of mu- 

sic is a state of mind. What- 
ever an individual-can accept 
as his kind of music is per- 
fectly acceptable. 

“One thing’ about country 
music that I believe in is be- 

- ing in time with it but not 
breaking away from the 
old standards.” 
To this end, Harold's night 

shows feature a generous fla- 
voring of the o'd and the new. 
“But always country music.” 

Both take an active interest 
in Quinte area productions, . . 
namely the Trent Valley Jam 
boree ard any special events 
that come along. | 

Dick, who has been in Belle- 
ville since 1966, has set down 
a firmer foot as a regylar 
emcece of the jamboree butt 
air partner is becoming bet 
ter known throughout the ~ 
area. } 

“Although country music is 
reaching far-off shores of pop- 
ularity these days.” says Dick 

* Pete Thompson — Premier Bill Davis 

“a good number of people in 
the Quinte area can remem- 
ber first broadcasts of the 
Grand Ole Opry of the Wheel- 
ing, West Virginia Jamboree. 

“They've been enjoying 
country music almost from 
the day it was born. With the 
advent of television, the coun- 
try music shows, which are 
broadcast. by Quinte area TV 
stations, are vastly papular.” 
-As a matter of fact, visitors 

to the moré northem regions 
of this’ area. would be hard 
put to find any oher ype of 
musical seltctions in public 
juke boxes and hotel rooms. 
Dozens of local "C and W" pet 
formers have emerged in re- 
cent years. 
A great believer in support- 

ing Canadian Country music 
stars, Dick's favorites include 
the Mercey Brothers, Anne 
Murray. Stompin’ Tom Con- 
ners and Jack Bailey of Peter- 
berough. 
Harold is a little more inter- 

nationa! in his choice. 
“If it's good, I'll definitely 

play it.” 
“Country music is growing 

by Icaps and bounds through- 
out the world and I'm happ; 
to be a small part of it wit 
our programming,” he added. 

As the last person to be 
heard by 
Harold Tompkins regularly 
signs off the station at 1 a.m., 
inviting any and all listeners 
to return to the twin voices 
of CJBQ on which he simul- 
casts from 11 p.m. nightly, 

listeners, CJBQ's~ 

™ 
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Proven ~ 12}4-02. tin 

Orange Juice 3 = 1.00 

Rich‘s Frozen — 16-02. 

Coffee Rich 2 ‘ 45¢ 

Wonder — 3-Ib. pkg. 

SALTINES 29¢ 

BABY FooD 5 ‘ 73¢ 
PARTON et 45 

PABLUM 

NESTLES QUIK 83¢_ 

Wilson - 28-c2. NEB. 

Beverages 5 = 99e¢ 

Post - Cereal — 15-or. pkg. 

ALPHA-BITS 

Pest - Cereal — 9-oz. pkg. 

HONEY COMB’ 

General Mills — 10-02. pkg. 

CORN FLAKES 

Kellors’s — 13-02. 
SPECIAL aK 

COFFEE BEANS 

55c 

Reef - Fancy — 

SLICED PEACHES 37¢ 

= dib, cont. 

CREAMED HONEY 97¢ 

Jaffa - Unsweetened - 

GRAPEFRUIT Juice 37e¢ 

Cocktall — 48-oz. 42c 

V-8 JUICE 

Canadian Queen — 14-10. 
COOKED HAM 1.39 
Carnation — 16-oz, tin y) fe 39c 

Canned Milk 

Richmelio — 16-e8. Jar 
COFFEE CREAMER 89¢ 

Betty Crocker 

Stafford - Apple — 18-01. tin 
38c PIE’ FILLING 

Dr. Ballard’s ~ 15-oz. 

DOG FOOD 2 ‘ 25¢ 

COFFEE. 79 
Bisel beeed © isea. an Oe 
MIXED PICKLES. 34¢ 

Pie Crust Mix 3 tor 1.00 - 

“TE 696 

Libby Deep Browned — 13-oz. tin 

BEANS WITH PORK 27¢ 

TEA. BAGS 

Vacuum Packed - Corn « 12-oz. Mc : 

NIBLETS 

Fabric Softener — 64-07. cont. 75c 

FLEECY 

= 12°x13' roll pkg. 

r FOIL. WRAP 

4 — &Ih. 
FRUIT CAKE 1.99 

EVERYDAY DEEP S)ISCOUNT PRICES ON ALLYOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS! TRY US! 
Duncan Mixed’ — 19-07. 19-02. pkg. 
CAKE MIXES 

Betty Crocker 

Pie Crust Mix 3‘ 1.00) Pin 
6 Varieties 754-or. 

BISCUITS 

Richmelic — 24-oz, pkg. 

MINCE PIES — 59c 

LEMON ROLLS 

Delight — 16-cz. t! 

Sib. bag 

a5 flavors - 4-S-o1.tins gp | Kraft 
PUDDINGS 65¢| cH 
Liptom = 44-08. pkg. 

SOUP MIX 

————— 
Catelli - Family Dinner — 11-2. 

pie peecleae Fier ted - 

45¢| BE oom STEW 
Paramount — 7%-oz. tin 

Kam — 12-oz. tin 

LUNCHEON MEAT. 48¢ 
elle = or — 11-02, » =~ Bockeye LEMON ROLLS“ 39¢ SALMON 

bonuis*" 43c SARDINES 

SPICE BAR 3 = 1.00|SOLID TUNA. 

CANNED FRUIT PICKLES & OLIVES NON FOODS PAPER PRODUCTS 
Rose Mustard - eet on ee 
Sweet Relish or — 15-02. . o Pow — pkg. 

Sliced PINEAPPLE 21¢ Baby DILL PICKLES 43C| Punch DETERGENT 79C 
Pantry Sheif - Crushed — 19-oz. 

PINEAPPLE. 21¢|QUEEN OLIVES  88c/P; 
Diet Delight - 16-02. ay. gay _ | McLaren's Clterriea - 12-01. 
PEACHES 2 1 69¢| OLIVES: OR ONION 69¢ 

Libby ~ Fancy « Green ~ 14-02. tin 

49c| LIMA BEANS 
Libby ~ i34-oz. tin 

K SALMON . 49C|Cream CORN 

© A we 1.00 COOKED HAM _—‘1.58 
Libby - 12-02. Us 

Kernel CORN 

Libby - 14-2. tin 

ASST’D. PEAS 

59c|WiOLE CARROTS 1 
Demiaien Whole — 2 28-on, tia 

"3 « 37¢| TOMATOES 
52c Erin - Fancy - White — 19-02. tin 

WHOLE POTATOES 

uld Detergent — 32-2. bil. 
PALMOLIVE 
Powdered — 2-10. p 
A.B.C, DETERGENT 

Lindsay - Colossal Whole - 1¢-or. 53 Simonts — 21-o2. tin 
C FRUIT COCKTAIL - 42¢| RIPE OLIVES VINYL WAX 

> Fancy — 28-05. tin. a oy. | Red Maraschine - 12-07. Jar Ajax - Liquid — 64-02. bil, 
SLICED PEACHES 37¢|CHERRIES —57€| BLEACH 
Stafford — 24-ez. far Ce ep | one — Bh-on. § , Cashmere — 3 bars 
MINCEMEAT 63c|BA BABY DiLLs 47¢| TOILET SOAP 
Dominion « Fruit — 28-oz, tin - Powdered — 2-1b. box 

COCKTAIL. 45c|PouisH DiLLs 46c|SURF DETERGENT 

MISCELLANEOUS From the DAIRYCASE HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

i Facelle = Box of 201's Mostess — Kraft — 1-1. jar 

FOTATO CHirs 67c|CHEESE WHIZ - 79C| Facial Tissues 
Kraft Grate¢ — 8-02. cont. 

FLOUR 59c| Parmesan s CHEESE <1.0 1.09 CREME RINSE 
CHEESE SLicks ’ 88c| pi 

2 tw A9c| MARGARINE"! 37¢|SEOpORANT "9c 
Robin Heed — 36-02. Parkerheuse - Colored - 1-Ib. tub py > r 
QUICK OATS. 47¢|SOrr MARGARINE 5lc¢| ASPIRIN 

Richmeilo - Extra Old - Son. Pkg 
Macaroni mi & Cheese 21¢] CHEDDAR CHEESE : 65¢|DRISTAN MIST 

Rabert Halibut - Frosen - 

TANG. CRYST. 4 « 77e!\ Fish & CHIPS ** 79¢|VA-PO-RUB 

Tame — 16-ct. Size 

BROMO SELTZER 1.23|° 

Yor Relief — 13 cc 

Vicks - Regular Bize 

Se 
Stafford: — 

CHERRY JAM 2 t 69c 
Raspberry or — 9-ox. J 

2 sw AIC! Strawberry JAM 2«69c 
im King —4l-ez.tin SS, 2 = el RSW HEIN Be 

Vesetable Ol — 24-03. i, pe 
19c| CRisco. “  68¢ 

McNair Seedless - 32-02. pkE. ZO, 68 
Cc RAISINS 

y's 1 3/S-0z. env, 

SPAGHETTI ‘sauce 24 24c 
Cross and Blackwell — 6-02. b * 39¢ 

#€ | SEAFOOD SAUCE 

ALCAN Now 67¢ 
SNAP OFF BAGS 45¢ 
White Swan - Pkxotlee... FO. 

Skivieties 59 
LUNCH SACKS _26¢ 

— tt. 

Wax'PArER _35c 
[GLAD WRAP 37 
|HANDI WRAP _33C 

Deep Discount PRODUCE 

9 te A5c Premium Quality. 

ANANAS ——» 10¢ 
reaper ee 1 New Brunswick © | 

* POTATOES mn GBC 
U.S. No, 1 Grade Ocean Spray 

ae CRANBERRIES 2°: 69¢ 
07 | Conada No i Grade «5 Canada No. 1 Grade - Small 

59c|COOKING ONIONS x2 28e 

BELLEVILLE SHOPPING PCA. 

Die didn’ shop Dominion last week you probably paid too much. 

Fann? ‘ Ready to Eat 

DINNER HAMS 
Mary Miles 

2 

QUALITY MEATS AT SEEP SISCOUNT PRICES! 

FROZEN BEEF PATTIES AND LAMB 

STEAKETTES ~ 58c 
TRIANGLE BRAND HAMBURG 

BEEF PATTIES n. 49¢ 

CAMB LEGS 58 

Shoulder Chops» 47¢ 
Sdeal for Roasting, Australian Lmb 

SHOULDER ROAST ». 38¢ 
Tasty, Ideal for Brotling, Australian 48 

_RIB LAMB CHOPS ». 

FRESH OR FROZEN PORK & 

GROUND PORK ». 58¢’ 

PORK LIVER n 28c 

BUTT. CHOPS 58c 
COOKED MEATS-SALADS & PIES 

Hams, Shank End » . Alc 
y's All Beet — 12-02. pkg. 

| SUMBO FRANKS «= 50¢ 

BOLOGN Bym™mE 4 29¢ 
SMOKED AND SWEET PICKLED MEATS 

WIENERS : haa 98c 

COTTAGE Rt ROLLS » 69¢ 

CCO“ED HAM vn, 99c 

» 98t 

FROZEN POULTRY 
Froten Grade “A” 

TURKEYS sien. » 97 
Frozen, Evisc. Oll Hasted, Young 24-1b. up 

TURKEYS one x: mn 30C 

Boiling Fowl » 25¢ 

Turkey Dr Drunisticks » 33c 
CHICKEN LIVERS » 27¢ 
CHICKENS :-« » 34¢ 
vunty, Large — 5-Ib. up f 

Roasting Shidets ‘< 39. 

‘ .RED & BLUE BRAND BEEF 
dulcy, Tasty, Beet ; 

SIRLO.N STEAK = 1.19 

RUMP ROAST » 1.18 
Meaty 6-Tth rid, Beef 

PRIME RIB ROAST » 92¢ 
Easy to Carve, 1-3th Rib, Beef 

PRIME RIB ROAST ». 98c 
Meaty, Bone In, 

SHORT RIB ROAST ». 68c 
Thick and Juicy, Beef 

T-BONE STEAKS » 1.36 
Meaty, Round Bone, Shoulder 

». 68c BEEF ROAST. 

FRESH OR FROZEN SAUSAGE 
Country Style, Triangle Braid, 

AUSAGE =~ = 46c 
SAUSAGE n 49c 

BACON & WIENERS 
‘s Davern Brand Rindiess ~ 

ra 54¢ Breakfast kfast Bacon 

Breakfast Bacon a atc 
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‘MONSTER BINGO 
Ben Bleecker Auditorium © 

7:45 P.M. 

e 

nm. “THURS VEM YMCA thas made a submis- oped by the Department of So- Gynt 

3 : : DAY, NO BER 25 5 ros solicitor Th pacar r pe ry ‘- Sa Repeala: Token ad “saber , uunty solicitor omas ment, asking for on er, an 
| $1000. in 50 numbers $400. in 53 numbers 2 Fetbes told council there are 8.90—tresside- @ ° Pier a day care centre for east hill part of the cost of the program 

$800. in Si numbers $200, in 5( numbers U2) tyro legal remedies for the Randall and, Hopkirk (11) : will be placed on the should- 
éostly Vv: ism. sre rhe past. Wagon} “At the moment, the only — ers of those using the service,” 

$600, in S2 numbers $100. in 5S numbers The first is prosecution un- ap ’ existing centre is located on- said Mr. Diamantides, 
$50.00 Consolation Prize — $25.00 Door Prize der the criminal vode or the | **° “Te.e"fome the 700 the west hill on Fahey Street:!” Those using the service on 

highway traffic act. The other ) , said Di Daimantides, general a full-time basis will be char- 
OVER $600.00 IN PRIZES NIGHTLY is a civil remedy involving re- secretary of the Y. ged $15 a week, while those 

covery of money for damages. 

TRAINS DRIVERS 

Kentucky has started a pro- 
$5.00 ATTENDANCE PRIZE 

new dimension, . 
Uy = your . 
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Cheerful gifts to brighten any home 

Hartz Mountain Songsters 
Beautiful, yellow or variegated speci! 

ot male singing canaries make A” 
wonderful companions for all 

each ages. 

Colourful Young Budgies & 
. 

a 

Healthy young birds that are ~.47 
- fascinating to watch, fun and bs 
ae easy to train, paar 

* Spacious Bird Cage. 
Sel special 

‘top, double gauge bottom and 
tray, plastic cups,3 perches and - 

Gold.coloured flecked pagoda ' 99 ; 

-Aquarium Starter Kit 
- ee special a3 

Just add water and fish! In- 8 8 — 
cludes: 5-1/2 -U.S, gal. ow. * “ 
aquarium, pump, filter, ¢ SS 
canopy, bulb, tubing, glass 
wool, charcoal and food, , each 

10 Ib. Kitti Tissu Plastic Litter Tray ‘10 Ib, Wild Bird Seed 

ation stliT AF fe : eal 09... ‘al .09.., ; eae fy pes 
Absorbent and economical. A quality product from Don't forget your little | Specially formulated for 
Stock up. now for big Hartz Mountain, feathered friends this win- __ birds. 
savings. ter, 

Visit our pet shops for a wide selection of Hartz Mountain Supplies. Ps 

Alt prices in effect November 24 to December 4th, We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

STORE HOURS: CHARGEX— FREE PARKING —TIME PAYMENTS — BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED —LAYAWAY— FOOD CITY : 
RS 

Men cen BELLEVILLE ous sw. seuevue, ont. 

J r= $ i 

: _ ache River” 

7.00—To Tell The Truih : e 
Bonanza “ (7) 
Funny Face @) . 
News (© Go 
tlie: > 

ee" *""|Seeks Subsidy 
‘are. Treasury Agent (@| The Belleville. Family the west hill program, devel- 

cas 

EATU 
ree i Through the Labor Incen- people working on:y on part- 

ADDED F RE! 
y News @  @ ) at) an! tive Program, instituted by time basis will be charged 

rs the federal government, the nee service accordingly. 
just over + J 

$10,000 to cover most of the run from Decemter to May, is 
after every regular game. i di iow mothe gram to train 2,000 ambulance centre's costs. lesigned to allow mothers to 

LIONS drivers in all aspects of emer- Sude” ap | “Our program will be run get out into the working com- SARI Z ARKOPF and JAMES 1 NECHOL ION promt 

tical ° a manner munity, 

— a = The service will be avail- BeTTe Davis 

2% ib. Sunflower Seed 

‘ prow 6x—News (0° @ * , = 

the main target { Boer | Sgeee™ | eeu “} MOVIEG GUIDE 
He, said he felt 2 wom be 20—Weektay (@ = JG Me That's) Me Over Here eth x Re Tia we ah 

very unwise for a Tootor- Wersabent . 0.0—Moedical Ceatre (Q ™ G@ recent a5 3 > 

feera the ames. of “Toe wae ey ROO MD, OP | asp Sate wend as parade |e OPENS THURSDAY — 

five'ding a ner cout mo of a full | © “A FASCINATING FILM! ABRASIVELY CON- 
eine ee seemed a * TEMPO! RARY!” Nonna 
“number of. Ingenious methods does not Ku ‘ tara. 

srezweed mizrenevins | t¢ “ie YOU MUST SEE THIS FILMI 

eee x Sao 
feet of the’ signs and haul * JACK NICHOLSON. * 

them out. Others saw the ni FIVE. is : 

heads off:'stop signs, leaving MOVIE: “South Pacific” U2] 100—M : f 

"Neth Maryse = Se bs EASY _ 
sid Hace See ere ere ~ RY a * teh Ries ~ 

Pirolh's stand and said a sign THURSDAY * {ye >. PIECES 

Ce et “ [11as-MOVIE Boom™ an xe ao NSS Lapa 

Dick Van Dyke tm 12.00—MOVIE: | * @ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

ty board of education is a cor- 
porate body and the proposal 

YMCA 
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604—Up with the Sun with Tom 
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10.00—Holiday Call. . 
10.05—What Do You Think? with 

Milt Johnston. 
1200-—-Luncheon Interlude. 
1.00—Belleville Turkey Show. 
1.13—Town and Country Show with 

Dick Lovering 
230—Ted and Lee and Co, 
300--Trenton Turkey Show. 
330—Drive Home Show with Peter 

Thompson. 
€00—Six OClock Report. 
@30—Dary! Daniels Show. 

10.00—National News. 
10.30— Elwood Glover Show. 
31.30—Harold ~ Tompkins Country 

Music Get Together, 
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You Think? with 
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Dick Lovering. 
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1200—Luncheon Interlude. 
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230—The Max Ferguson Show. 
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THE NEW LOOK 

in a split level. One of our most 
popular models over the years LELAND DRIVE 

GOLD MINE FOR SALE, figuratively speaking of 

course, and a much safer investment. We offer a well 

established corner Variety and Grocery Business with 

‘ gross sales. Check with us for fuil details on fin- 

-ancing etc. ‘ 
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Early possession. Finished rec room’ with fire- 

place, built-in garages and il f 
throom on lower. . Car-' Comfortable bungalow in 

CENTRE HALL PLAN |ries for $170.00 per month in-jcellent Park Dale locaticn wi 

100 ACRF FARM, featuring large 9 room, § bedroom, 

* © white aluminum over brick, 2 barns, 5 acres of Macin- 

~ <tosh, good sand loam soil, 20 minutes from Trenton, z 

©: near Murray Canal. 
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oe Nearing completion in a choice j uding taxes. finished’ basement. Garage. 
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home on a large country lot with room to breathe and |P&r with vanity off mastet| over west side home will pro- ritice, to ciere estate, Make us YHARMACIST NEEDED Country: =) Rock Ee 

_ still able to enjoy having neighbors. Pick your proper- 1,0", om Ups aT gut your own | Vide comfortable: living for a ; EAST HILL Ia ‘Trenton: Top Salary 962-5022 ae 

ty today. interior colors. family needing space to live. |- z \ : And Fringe Benefits ey 

: The round floor bas, Kishen, COUNTRY BUNGALOW] BLINGALOW + Contact MR. BROWN ma 
doub! room al 5 
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PARKDALE AREA, 2 bedroom bungalow, full, base: WHY RENT ? ? room with the bath and 4 bed. Attzactive Lanesier ae a euch your At 324070 pact oi 

ment, large lot, garage, priced to se at $14,900. and | y rooms on second storey. scenic " . > = 

just maybe, a low down payment can be arranged. nee ee On Sones down 0 | eee | frontane, Seaciee Peeireplacs: Gree ara. yoed. Three, bed PART -| TIME Hees aad Mee. 

For further details on these and other listings contact: gree ao
a pond | Smart kitchen. Family room. "ems plus a fourth in the base, CONFECTIONS | By MR. ALI 

Tom Thompson 962-9154 or 962-7160 j pletely decorated, has hardword | JOYC
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per c Mm. homes now under construction. 
PHIL RAY veseses 9684789 through Only To The Manager 
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Relle ville, Ontario 
CONSTRUCTION LimiTeD 

SAST SIDE 

$17,900. Located in good residential area. Ideal retirement home. Sales Office — 968-5595 

2 vedrocins. Large living room. Kitchen with sample cupboards. 11 Victoria Ave. R . d B A 
LTD Requires Ure Serviceman. 

Bath. Full basement. Large shaded backyard. Toni Hollings- | Lakeland Gas - Nature's Wonderfuet egistere ul 
Top wages and company 

worth 9€2 S104 or $68-6845. 
Available In Our Homes F 

REALTOR benefits. 

NORTH EAST ae ee eae Lots 
Write Box A-94 

962-9248 ACCOMMODATION WTD. The Intelligencer 

$12,900. Tris home is priced to sell. 3 bedrooms. Living room. 80 ft. x 200 ft. on county 
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Winners 

LARGE TIRE COMPANY 

Net 

AVON MAKES 

CHRISTMAS MERRIER 

shed apart- 
Dining room. Huge Mitzien. 4 piece beth. Full basement.* Low \road - close to school - 5| 243 N. FRONT STREET 

Wy 701 G2 2.5 i “ 

a1 Ne Py > i a a aE 

taxes. Roy Jaden 82 S104 oF 392-1700. 
only - $1,100.00 each: * ejecta dk one bedroom 

DFLORA 

. ¥ reat, central, on bus line. pri- 

Close - Madoc. se 2 Laren oe living te 
COUNTRY LIVING vate | Now 

wrete dining ruom. bi rge kuchen with cating erca. Fu aSe- 
4 . 

ROOM. 
build 

erty Wil Terriun. ga 9104 or 472-3238. 
$5,500.00 2 acre lot two miles north oer ooo iabi parting Ment | You weak to ives Sohn gurear sa71, ty 

¢ REALT Old ¢ di Landmark of Picton. Includes 132 see tingle gentieman, Box ee teed products from Avon. Be nas" 

peer stigeert storey home with 5 rooms i EST. jcom i ae Wi Cau bag ig ng reg Tt 

FRANKFORD 139 FRONT STREET 
$17,500. VLA Tot. Small dowr pavivent. 1 bedrooms. Large liv- patient on an acre of land with base | TWO bedroom, unfurnished | apart- 

ing room. Kitcken with eating arca. 4 piece bath. Low taxes. aes ee mare over 400 ft. frontage on oe 00 ment. TAXeS | ment brated, FoUNG COvEN OeT-\30T 

Enid Rogers. 932 9104 or 392-4762. ron YouR MONEY “‘tlooa round road. Call for |OMY 7%" * thee NRE 

penret Ne SELIRE See z Bay Oem ete details. = 
TO WORK FOR YOU oe a FRAME HOME IN crTy | TEACHERS WANTED | jo ianiz woman to tetra in my | PARK DALE 

A RS 
ey you'll never have to work 

—_—__— | own home, 5 days weekly, call after |rent. Monday thru Seturday for re- 

jor it and what better oppor- $10,900.00 _ |Two storey, 3 bedroom’ prince rpwanp COUNTY BOARD Spm. veces. NZ3t | servations and rates. Phone 965- S768, 

(BereeAie 3 tnaity than in an apartment , : home, forced air oil fur-! OF EDUCATION BABYSITTER in my own home, 963- - 

CALL THIS EVENING — Regarding several family |i six suite olfes the choice of 93 Baldwin St. is a 2 -|nace, % pee. bath, paveg ireceies te tomawiag wacker | | Sie XIDSt | SMALL secs, Street, 

s than | bedroom, solid brick home |drive. This area has cont HOUSEKEEPER required for geatie- ie One sae Nib pa | tot fs? DUPER: 

homes all available for under $14,000.00. Edythe Ther-!2 years old. Stoves, réfrigera- 
laundry equipment. Callj with 3-pe. bath, living | Mere: 

jal possibilities as of- herernt 

» rien has the information, 965-4371. tors, 
and get the information. room, kitchen and car-'fice space. 

FULL FRICE $17,900.00 .- For this new 3 bedroom ee a ee 
SLI. 900.00 -- For this new ee ACRES ment. 

bungalow with 1ull basement, ‘carpeting on living- 38 ACRES = RESTAURANT IN 

ream; and on large lot Iecated in Tweed. Midler i vs good sell ae tse storey PICTON 
WANTED 

id cpen t ers. Call ‘orge Crawford at|home and barn. The dwelling is . 
‘ 

| ea ela aalaoaid otfers. Call Georg in good, condition with, furnace Stone Home ne. bees | seeps | Eat scm For Belmont Restaurant 

an th. . 

= 

see 138 Avondale Road gives seeat xc0d location. Only ji sure i we 3 a| APPLY IN PERSON 

2 
you a coun atmosphere . Cal i: plications 

FAST HILL — In a treed setting, this spacious 3-bed- 22,900. with city gi Seton ng Call on this one to-| _ (regia Tyeesnr, December 3 wm ——IOUSEWIVES VES 

room home features ultra-mcdern kitchen, separate bei Call for appointment, : Pa Good opportuni 

dining room, double garage, possession in June 1972. a Sopra Aig et ees =—= De Raley senoct, | Sie atten nn enews. Bae 

Call Cec Ruttan 968-4571. $1,300. down would do. “ 231 Front Street ; HOBBY FARM Box 108. ont (NANDA, BEAUTY COUNCILOR, ; 

OFFICE 968-6471 962-4528 7 room stucco home with | Sey, Pace, cece Rimage 

three bedrooms, 2 bath-| culation for the days 
Must im 

ENJOY — The blue skies, large shade trees and a Open ‘Till 6 p.m. Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. | Mare 

sandy beach enhance the beauty of this 2 bedroom | Evenings Call: : rooms, basement, insulat- | omens: Py 

cottage located on Steco Lake. Call Jim Bailey 968-| aL -NoBES men te Halloran es See ep casealoee Director of Education 

4571. . » eae ‘ 962-4528 7 epee 

, 
GORDON DETLOR .. 962-4174 . |with barn suitable for|)REAL ESTATE WANTED 

loose housing. Very quiet 
968-4571 JOHN LAZENBY .,.. 968-3671 area. Priced at $29,500. 

GORDON WOODS ..... 962-8217 

REALTOR 
Open Saturdays Till 5 p.m. 

| 1i Nurth Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m. (NNER ANXIOUS TO 
SSS SELL é a 

As Low As $5,000.00 UNITED eit he offer on this valu- HOMES 

5 REALTY services fe able commercial location on 

; tT0. Pinnacle Street. 60 foot front- Investigate, Invest, 
brick home located on West 
Hill. 3 bedrooms, living room ' d 

Down! BRIGHTON and dining room, large kitchen. 

1 Chill winds ‘signal winter’s ap- BUNGALOW : + 

\ proaci. Time to cuddle up by i é Be jback 32.6 x 44.6 with upstairs. 'nomes erected upon 

As new, immediate possession. 
the cozy angelstone fireplace 3s" large bd living 

in the-broadloomed living room { =), ceplsve:s. pines ro ment. Contact Action Desk forlHELP or subtrade ins 

full details. Choose from over forty ‘Models 

jane on Pinriacle. depth 140 feet.} And Save Up To $3000. 

a ed 
daivery. v 
Is de- 

Full price $27,500.00. 
—— 

in. this luxurious three bed- NEAR BELLEVILLE — RED home CUSTO x 

room ranct bungalow with two 900 E Lect ye BY | Morteages. interim financing,|jng area downstairs has 12 x 

la. _ extra finished bedrooms in the 2, acre mornet building lot. / btirfeth 4 

basement, 2 baths, double “a” Nowy drilled well, Basement This 62 acre farm is one i This home has been completely 

choice-locations. L shaped barn For complete details see your renovated and the list price is 

garege, patio out onto well cxeavated. Shirley Davis 

wooded aoe two (sed ; re 7. [35 x G4 - 36 x $0. Livestock nearest Beaver Store Manager only $28,090. P| 

years old and priced at only _ 311 FRONT ST. - | scale'built in. This lovely brick: or telephone - 5 

$34,900.00. 968-3577 z.stores, family.home is tied Ay NORTHEY: ca jones: 

Direct Toronto Line 920 around large mature trees. Liv- FOXBORO - Large 8 room 

2113 | ing room. dining room. kitchen. 533 Carman St. home with wall to wall broad- 
4 bedrooms, 4 piece bath, 2.car Oshawa ‘loom. This 3 bedroom with liv- 

YOUR CHILDREN. | farage. basement. Oil furnace 1-416-723-3558 » ing room and dining room can 

se new, plus another house with Ni-im |b purchased for medium size 

= ar Will love you more for locat-’ kitchen. “living room. 2 bed- down payment with $130.00 per 

- |) 947V2 Front Street ing them in walking distance to rooms. Make our farm exoerts . month. 

: school, community centre. This at the action desk an offer. PHIL K 

¥ = charming home is just like 
; ¢ AoE 

| Call LENA STEWART — | new with living room, dining 
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES - In- 

=) 992.8049 room; modern kitchen, rec FOLLWELL| BENNE | | vestigate our homes in West 

pEvenings: 98-4231 or 983149 eed fe re eae] big fare 
Park ‘Village - $23,900.00. 

ties: sca : in and in apple . : * ¥4 

BEDROOM HOUSE ' pie order. Brighten your future | REALTOR ; REALTOR ON DUTY, ‘Anne Lasher, Bill 

FromiCity Limits. — jfor only $22,900.00. Please call 400 Front Street Downing. 

new pressure sys" | Vic Kessler 962-7070. _ PH E 
'N 

ONE 968-6795 to bbeekt a 180 North Front St. 

a q Apt. building and stores, down- 962-3418" 

tn ACRES el, woe untae |Neis “ropa, WAY nol give| Trea 
iN irs. ive 9224 

\ 40 miles, 962-5240, NIBtine a call?’ 968-7777. ahs : Deserouto 396-2437 

ced. at. § I hay On Duty>Gary Rorabeck |i ouse iin the $40,000. to $50,000. 
A Belleville or 

962-9248 Hei rene asek phone: Fred 

Bowes slacks ln (a Ewe. retinas “Hl 9 vo OE 

nner asthe eae 
WEST HILL - Four year old! ONE smal eweekecping reer. 43 / SELLING REAL ESTATE 

Family room 20 x 12, carport. 3937. 

or relaxing with the family in 

: 

EF fi 4 ; Full basement. «Attacned - 

the igrerention one Si eens 8: Suiey: Devigssgion 3 illustrated in Beaver INCOME PROPERTY - Im-' 

£ place. Spacious rooms 
~ [Catalogue or have your-dream | maculate 2 storey brick home ,- 

M DESI with upstairs apartment. Liv- 

a client looking for a 

a 

ing. send resume of qualifications | py “B™ of 
and experience to Box A-9 The In- | 1016 
tolligencer. NIK zs FRASER and O'NEIL LTD., 

. Realtor, — 962-18 Nawee KITCHEN help and waitress 
¢4 for the Colonis! Restsurant 1465, 
Front. Apply in person. 

ROOM AND BOARD [See ast mam Arai 
jw a: 93-616, Nate-te 

anes Air | NICELY me FURNISHED pocement 

1 y- | apartment, Cieen, quiet. one 
| QARED Courts Deville. 29Nov. to 3 girls peed apply. D62-4020: on 

bie Dec. “Ti. Save the expense of 
N34 

Call Us Now and Discuss 

weekly, telephone 967-1118. 

TWO furnished bedrooms. suite 
reo ting girls of students, 962-| week in Toronto. We 

N2¢-2t [or female re 

following erces. Belleville. Tren‘oo, Nate 
tor Frankford. Madoc, ie. ———————— | 

———— 
nto and Ns | Rooms to reat by the week Tele 

ROOM and board. centrally located. us, direct 
, paone ‘908-9017 for further informe- 

967-1) 
NZD3t 

ties. 

For More Information = = FE aE 
x BEDROOM upper 2 

Call 968-3577 heat, hydro, cable. prive’e extreace, 

UNITED REALTY SERVICES fatima motu, Sl bon 

Or 
ROOM for rent with kitchen ‘privi 
Jeges. Central location, oev-is8z. | 

ROOM AND BOARD 
FOR TWO LADIES 

ON PENSION st, $140, monthly, 962-1 

Call 962-4056 
LTD, ea 

‘Apaiy s71 Front St., Bellville | ERAN Wrvungea seosrate_ Omid 

136 ALBERT ST. - throughoa! oe ptermi 

haan WANTED {Plug-in for cae beater, control'ed 
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jis after 430. NE 

WANTED, roun' 
and @ chairs, 962-1800, SM QUIET heated apartment trig 
ead 6 ch Se _ stove. Albect Stree. near bus, resees porsible adults. Write Box “A-S =) —————— 

WILL give day care for infant 3 
my home. 963-0913. N WANTED ea; Used ig ves Tv 

Se ———————_ —~ | tower. and rotor. hone 
_ WILL BABYSIT. in: my-own home penal. ne 

} Apply 86 Dundas Street’ Best. 

| 
WANTED urgently - transportation 
from Belleville to Trenton, Monday 
to Friday. 968-3180 after six. NZ3-3t 

WANTED to buy. Used pool table. 
‘Any ye, . In good condition, 966-2029 
ry pm. BAKER’S VALLEY~ atte 

Land ’O Lakes Ski Lots | ¥. re ay estates, weed torr, 
Naeat 

TWO dedroom bested apartment, 
$123. monthly. East) Mill, married 
couple: with no ehildren preferred. 
962-0005. : 

COTTAGES FOR SALE 

ture, 

$1695. — $10 Down 

$29. Monthly CHINA display cabinet, regulation 
size ping pong table, space saver oF 

ROSS BAKER chesterfield bed 9661516. NO+ST 

R. R. 1, ARDEN WANTED — old viotina, any conde! 

haptobtea Bee re Se it ee | ees 
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Indoor Runa — Cement Floors 
Constant Care 

Daily _and Weekly «mai 

She and Handling 
902-8535 

: N10-1m 

D BUSES 
. 

) SUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 

| Eweed 478-2113 of 

AIR STATION 
VE - LEA BELLEVILLE 

Deily Exe. Sundays and Holidays 
343 am, 

BUSES LEAVE BUS TERMINAL 
43 DUNDAS ST. E. — 962-3185 

Chartered C 
US SERVICE LTD. RATHBUN Bi iS 

Trenton, Ont. — Phone 392-3355 

COMPLETE HOME 
REMODELLING 

rg 
REC ROOMS, ROOFS, 
ALUMINUM SIDING 

GLASS OF ALL DESCRIPTION 
THERMO-PANE GLASS 

Various Sizes at Less Than 
ty Price ; 

FIRM SEAL GLASS AND 
ALUMINUM 

96 Division Street 

TRENTON 
3aa-40ss 

Ol-3m 
Cte eee 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
- FARM STOCK WANTED 

USE OUR FREE SERVICE 

OF CHARGE 
B amd D DEADSTOCK 
RR 2 Tweed 

* Phone Collect 
Belleville 968-5817 

O1-tf 
(re 

FLOOR FINISHING 

MAUND'S SERVICE 

Fioor Finishing Specialists 

962-0137 -— 300 Pinnacle Street 

Floors Sanded and Finished 
Tloors cleaned, waxed and pol- 
ished. Window cleaning and wall 
washing. Rentals of floor sand- 
ers, Edgora. Commercial Scrub- 
bing and Polishing Machines. 
Moping Equipment & Vacuums. 
ete Ol-t 

MORTGAGES 

IMMEDIATE 1ST AND 3ND 
MORTGAGE LOAN 

MORTGAGE FINANCING 
SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGH 

173 “A™ Pinnecie St. 
_ BELLEVILLE 962-5721 

MEMBERS OF ONT. MORTGAGE 
BROKERS’ ASSOCIATION 

: ore 5 

PRESSURE SYSTEMS 
——— -— 

‘REID'S PRESSURE SYSTEM 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Pump Sales, Service, Installation, 
Seutala, Plastic Pipe and Fittings. 
pairs To All Makes Of Pumps. 
“Mumbing Repairs, Cascade 40 Water 

Heaters, 
_ & RB. 2, Trenton 392-6722 

-eokdays 8 + @ — Saturday & ~< 12 
XY Ol-ut 

ROOFING 

‘ALL-WAY 
~ BUILDING IMPROVERS 

962-8203 Betieville 
RAY-FLO SEAMLESS 
EAVESTROUGHING 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
STEELCO RESIDENTIAL 

SIDING 
S11-t¢ 

T. BAILEY AND CO. 
ROOFING 

All Types Of Roofing 
$16. SQUARE AND UP 

Eaves Troug! and Siding” 
Chumney’ Rebuilt and 

Repsired 
All. Work Guaranteed 
FREE ESTIMATES 
bee02s3 — 962-547 

Ol-te 

"BAIL AND CANVAS PRODUCTS 

x a4 ¥ 5 

ER 24,1971; ~ 

. §NOW VEHICLES 
{N24 . afte 

candi- 
2 Na 

Ski 19 TLP., 300 ec... good 
0-732, NE 

69 ALOQUETTE ‘27 H.P. 
Good To Excellent Condtion 

"70 SNOW-CRUISER 2 

With reverse and electric start. 
Excellent Condition 

YAMAHA PRINCE’ 

EDWARD 

Sales and Service 

Rednersville Road 

FLOOR AND WINDOW 
UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE 

CLEANING and RUG CLEANING 
SERVICE 

COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 
60-9208 or MEET: 

——_—___—. 
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE ‘epters 
ACE PUMPING COMPANY PERSONAL 

Septic Tanks, Basements £ 
Toilet Renting For 

Construction and Sporting Events 
Best Equipment in the Quinte 

TELL If THE WAY IT IS. 
. Someone Cares — 

District Call TELECARE 
aretrrend Nerbeeaiewe ft eatrcter (formerly Lifeline} 

9624111 - 
A Trained Counsellor Is On 
Duty 24 Hours A Day 

S2eu 

UNATTACHED ? 
In The Quinte Area lized service, we will be in 

| | Belleville to explain it to you per 
Also Renting Toilets For |sonally tno obligation’. Compatible 

Construction and Sporting Event. | men and women 18 to 80, who would 
< 6s-4444 be interested in meeting you. Utmost 

de- 

Ott 
—— 

GORD SEPTIC 
TANK PUMPING 

Largest Company With 
The Newest Equipment 

{discretion assured. Write for 
Ol-tf | tails. 

INTRODUCTION SERVICE 
SNOW PLOWING P.O. Box 251. 

ington, Ont 
Nil-13t 

COMPLETE Soe EBs 
SNOW PLOWING HANDWRITING 

and ‘a ‘ ANAYLISIS : : | 
SNOW. REMOVAL | Know yourself and know 

GUNSOLUS CoNsTRUCTION — | friends. “Character anaylsu through 
| handwriting 1 to 4 — 7 to 8 except 962-2063 Saturday and Sunday. | 

xie2m) IRS. ANN CURSON | 
TYPING nee-8348 lath 019-21-23-25-27-29.N1-3.3.8 

FENWOOD TYPING —_—_— Eee * SERVICE aS EES TRAILERS FOR SALE 

Efficiency Quality Typing PASI ROS RE cen tee iate nae 
5 4X8 BOX trailer with racks, doubles 

All Wock Held In Confidence | Se skidoo trailer $73. 48 Weat Ste 
313 CANNIFTON RD. } Wellington, 399-9138 

962-9012 
Nt 

Olu ROSSMORE TRAILER SALES 
R. R. 7, Belleville, Ont, 

——SSerr owe PHONE 96s-ac32 
» TYPEWRITERS IN_ STOCK 

1972 37te TRAVELINER 
i TRAVEL TRAILERS 
| WOODS SNOWMOBILE TRAILERS | 

I ONLY ~~ 197 IS-FT. TRAVEL 
TRAILER 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

Prompt An Eificient Repairs On 

Typewriters and Adding Machince 

aga Makes Of Machines 

Rubbec Sunn Mette. Service 

183-183/ Front St. — Phone 963-6773 
® O1-tt | 

Priced To Clear At $1925 00 
Open Evenings and Weekends 

964-8332 

MOBILE HOMES 

Knees | RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD } 
___ TREE SERVICES Features a twin wide 22 x 37 

Or Pyramid of Marlett 
Mobile Home 

Open For Your Inspection 
Acrom from Quinte Drive-In Theatre, 

O'BRIEN TREE SERVICE 
COMPLETE TREE CARE 

1S Years Experience 

Pruning caeine 5 Tramaplanting Monday ta Saturday 
- = = ‘“ TN val 3 am. to 3 pm 

Monday To Fridiy Evenings 
Tito 2 pm. — Call 313-3407 
PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE 
DEC. 4 and 3 AT CN E 

{TICKETS CAN BE ORDERED NOW 

Mobile 

Homes 
MAXFIELD — 

TRAILER SALES 

rouse stump Removal 
‘uly Insured 

For Free Estimates Call — 
FRANK O'BRIEN 

RR 7%, Belleville — 962-4290 
Ol-tr 

TYPING 

FOR EXCELLENT 
TYPING AND ACCOUNTING 

ASSISTANCE 
° Cau 

“RIGHT BETTER SERVICES” 
962-2637 

1200 P.M. — —200 P.M, 
SATURDAY 9.00 AM. — 1.00 P.M. 

Nil-im 

WATER SERVICES 
——---—.. 

1,000 GALLONS CITY WATER 
o1 Res. 392-3036 — 392-8441 

Deitvered In Sanitary Stainless : Le oeetil 
Steel Tankee 

Call DAVE ROBLIN, Anyume 46° x 10° MOBILE HOME 
TRANSPORT LTD, . peice, front kitchen with de- 

902-3263 uxe appliances gun furnece, @ 
« . BELLEVILLE MILK comfortable home at $5493.00, bank 

\  Ol-tz | teem. 
m ALSO A -- ——_-.. --—____ | 

NOTICE 

TYENDINAGA TOWNSHIP 

‘There is no election for Council 

28° x 8 MOBILE HOME 
With forced air furnace. nice tridge 
and stove, 4 fine, unit for a single 
person of a couple, price $2195.00, 

jfonvenient terms. 
A REAL BUY ON THE FOLLOWING 

this year. A esting of ratepayers | DEMONSTRATOR 
a8 called) for ursday. November 23 a , bicelles for, | HOVEROVER AIR CUSHION 
Hall to hscuas this Year's actietties | VEHICLE 

Guest speakers will be present. Traevis over water, land. ice of 
The last Intaiment of 1971 taxes SOW. an all year round vehicie, 

becomes due on December 1 complete with treiler. the new 
[ts 3493.00. we are aclling this unit 

W. J. Walsh, | for $3295.00. ae 
Clerk. 

PETS FOR SALE 

DIAL PICTON 476-2673 
Betore 9 am. of after 330 pm. 

P and W MOBILHOME 
ri 

REGISTERED Apricot Poodie pup. 4 
Tonths old. female. Telephone 962. 
2181 alter 6 p.m. 

BUSINESS 
Phone Picton iesiea”  "'saei] OPPORTUNITIES 
ship stacks" ideals emily! pote Ong [hema ee TT 
two males left, 902-6267. nz} OPERATE PART OR FULL 
PINEVIEW Boardiog. Kennet.) TIME WITH MINIMUM 
Boarding ot its best. all year round. | INVESTMENT, SELLING 

Foe eevervations Sot S| HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS * 
GERMAN SHEPHERDS | Men“or women. Age no barrier. 

= Aiurely dignifi work, per- 

ose reelon poppies fi per ate right from your own home. 

Registered, tattooed, dewormed, | “1 2 One stented oer 
innoculated, house trained. REPLY TO BOX A-6 
PEGGY KING, one mile east} THE INTELLIGENCER 

of Napance, 354-3539 NH 
N12-13-17-19-20-34-36-27 

_ HORSES” 

MONTREAL (CP) — An Air 
Canada pilot was acquitted 

Tuesday on a cnarge of aiding a 
stowaway on beard an Air Can- 
ada DC-8 international flight to 
Montreal from Lordon. 

UND, Lady's ring on Front Street 
Artisiic. Owner can heave same 
paying for this ad, La rtabeg eee 

Roy's bicycle, red. Mustang Lost — Judge Claude Wagner of Ses- 
type, from 33 Albion, MS oso, ticns Court ruled that uider the 
FOUND.1976Cansdlia kaw. Lats legal definition of a stowaway 

Apply 230 Beievilic i35 somcone atlemplng to get 
N24-3¢ Ue 

101m | June 197. unless Isr 

O7-t2 | 

Highway 2, West of Belleville | 

‘e a jgood heavy 
A LOVELY ONE OWNER | 

ed 

~ Gulf Oil Canada, has cam- 
pleted and: started up two of 
the largést additions of Cana- 
dian refining capacity in re- 
cent years. Largest refinery 
in the Western provinces is 

Nothing Left Except Might 
Arab Military Chiefs Told 
CAIRO (AP) 

itary might.” 

a dezen Arab countries were 

told today. 

The Egyptian chief of staff. [the 
Gen. Assad el Sha 
ing a brief public opening ses 
sion of a meeting of Arzb mili}, 
tary chicfs of staff. adéed: 

“We shculd show the world 

is one of existence . . . To be 
or nct to br.” he sai¢ 

It was the 
Arab leaders 
Anwar Sadat ¢ 
the weekend that E 
sien was to. fight I 
gain lands Irracl ¢ 

through with a 
draw. in comphance with j 
resolution, 

Israel 
since i 

as declined to Co so 
was specif 

Toronto Livestock |o= 
TORONTO (CP) 

“With the, ‘The Arab-Israeli struggle is 
your ifailure of the political solution | passing a critical state on which 

nothing is left before us but mil-|the future ef the whole Arab 
representatives of | nation depends for centuries to| Kuwait. 

the military high commands of come.” Shazly-gaid. 

| 

address- jwe ciffer. 

‘live or die in dignity," 
| 

— tthat cur next battle with Israel ference, called to lay. the 

* Asbestos 25%. IAC 18% J Conwest Expl. 73@ 
Allantic Sugar 6 Imasco 17%. 1 Copperfields 101 angerous Bink ot Mont 16 Ima Ou Si» Bentoon 9% 

< Henk of NS BD IBM 20 Hollinger 34 
° e an Bell Canada 45's Intl Nickel 26%. Iso 102 

z = Bovis 150 Int. Utslitves 37's Kerr Addison 663 
| TOROONTO (CP) — Blue | Brascan 18 Int. Prov, Pipe 2%je Lake Dufault 990 

asked |Unted face masks worn by mo-) h d Be Poone oo. Fe orca io ’ Marugmi aes, 
i be- | Unc ange |] Canada Cement 43% Lake Ont. Sem. 225 MeAdam Mining 39 
1 aie ih niko ie impoasibtet |] Cdn. Breweries 6), Loblaws @ 5 * Northgate 460 
Peers shey F the sar ed tiv t {| Cdn. Imp. Bank 21% MB Lid. 22% Opemiska 700 
l to distinguish the color red, the oa TITANS CIL 12°, Masley Ferg. 2°» Orchan 200 
| a Ae ut Ser traneport iq, WASHINGTON (AP) — The |} crn 11% Moore Corp. 33". Patina 16% 

ar parunent of transp ted States pursuit of an ine || CP Inv. Prot 21%. Noranda 27 Pine Point 21 

zx 0 Hast February by UN mediator jtoreyclists arc) dangerous 
e 

|Gunnar Jarring. 

Slaughter | warned. 

steers and heifers traded ac-| 
tively at fully steady prices 
the Ontario public stockyards | 
today. 

Veal calf trade was steady 
Cow prices r 
steacy ard lambs lower 

Slaughter cattle 3,018: Choice 
steers 35-35 with salds to 37 
good 33.£934.50. tnedium 2933 
common 2628.59: choice heifers 

gecd 
common 25 27.30: 
23 with sales t 
20.50-21.59. canners ar itters 
14:20. good heavy bologna bulls 

27. common and medium 20 
25.50, 

light stockers and feeders 33 37. 
short-keep feeders 

31-35: good stock steer calves 
4-43. good stock heifer calves 
340, common and medium 
stockers and feeders 28 30. 
Calves 423; Choice vealers 

4044 with no top choice 
offer, gocd 3539, medium 28.34. 
common 24:27, boners 21-23 
Hogs 913: Base price 27.75 

27.85, cufrently at Tofonty 27.85. 
stags and boars 11.05 
Sheep and lamhy 180: Good 

hardyweight’ lamtis 2728r¥ghts 
to 35, sheep 615. 

Undated 

Dividends 
Ry THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Bombardier Ltd, <class 

bommon 15 cents, Dec, 

record Dec. 
Canadian | YC Ad. The per 

cent pid, fess A, 32 -evats, 
Jan. 28, récord Dee. 28. This 
security commences trading 
Wednesday, Noy, 24, 
Home O11 Co, Lid. Gass A 25 

A 
13, 

Replacement cattle 609: Good | 

. hogs |, 

‘ 
' 

on} 

cents, class B 25 cents, both 
Jan. 1. record Dev, 3. Soy 
Lambton Loan and Invest- 

ment Co, Ltd., cight cents, Jan. 
4, record Dec. 15. 
Ocean Cement: and Supplies 

Ltd, 25 cents (plus an extra 20 
cents) Jan. 4. record Dec. 3 

Pine Point Mines Ltd., $1.25, 
Dee. 17, record Dee. 3, 

wa|,Pilot Is Acquitted — 
{ree passage by hiding in a 

itransport. Captoin R, R. 

Gunther was not guilty. 

| The stowaway—the captain's] * 

son—did not pay his fare but 

thad net tried to hide on the 
aircraft. He teck a scat along 
with the assengers in 

‘his e.onomy scclioa, 

Yv 

Co ne 

} 

Biggest, East and West 

nounced Tuesday it has changed | Asembly debate, which opens | 

ards Association by Jan. 1. Hel- | U.S. 

Imp, Oj1 14,025, 27%, up 
Alcan 12,973,'15%4, no chang 
Molscns A 11,280, 1744, 

Unien 9,000, 20, no change 
Ryanon 7,500, .11, down .00% 
eos 6,000, .41, down .01 
randroy 4.000, .06, no change. 

Crowbank 3,100, .10, up: .00% 
OILS 

Perme 2.300, £2 down 05 
il 5.900. 5.30, no change 

Pinnacle 4.000, .40. down .0t 
yee Decalta 4,200, 5.85, up ie) 

Asamera 4.175, 12%, up 1% 

ese “A le Tcronto. Stecks 
TORONTO (CP) + Western 

cil issues recovered part of the 
severe losses suffered in recent 
sessions as prices in all major 
sectors of the -Toronto stock 
market climbed higher in light 
mid-morning trading today. 

|. “The western oil index was up 
}224 to 183.91. golds 2.07 to 
151.03, incustrials .19 to 161.20 
and base metals .04 to 69.85. « 

Volume by 11 a.m. was 372,999 . 
shares, compared with 412,000 
at the same time Tuesday. 

Banking, oil refining, real es- 
tate, industrial mining and mer- 
¢handising issues climbed 
higher as nine of the industrial 
index’s 17 sub-groups posted de- 
clines. y 

Aquitaine was up I's to $22‘, 
fnperial Oil % to $27%*, Asa- 
mera *4 to $126, Canadian Im- 
perial Bark to $22- and Pa- 
cific Pete *s to $254... 

modate world’s largest tank- 
ers (326,00) deadweight tons). 
considerabiy larger than the 
131,000-ton San Juan Voyag- 
er in the lower photo. 

(CP Photo) 

Atlantic provinces is the $90 
million, 87.000 barrel-a-day 
Point Tupper, N.S., refinery 
which processes imported 
crude oil, Dock can accom: 

the company’s new $84 mil- 
lion Edmonton refinery (left). 
with processing capacity of 
80,000 barrels per stream 
day. Biggest refinery in the 

? 

groundwork for a meeting of the {cles must be painted blue, light- 
| Arab joint defence council this ing on bridges. squares and gar- 
|weekend, were Syria. Libya. |dens will be cut by half and 

A . Lebanon, Morocco, !total blackout must be imposed 
|South Yemen, Jerdan, Bahrein. | immediately on the sound of an 

; Saudi Arabia, Eaypt, Iraq_and |air raid warning. ne Point gained % to $21%, 
“Israel knows it disperses if rem forei inist a] The restrictions have been on ; Abitibi % to $54, Husky Oil te 

Arabs unite and it lives if} ,“7@) foreign ministers and ji, books for several years but |to $15, Grafton Group % to $19% 
idefence ministers were cx-}) 0, sally ¢ | pected: tes begii arriving iia |have been gradually ignored. and Inco 4% to $27. 

ee acute TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
© are men cf war woo like to 

| (Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates ne sales yesterday) 

| Yesterday's Closing Prices 

He acded: 

——— | 
CAIRO (AP) — This city of | 

five million persons, largest in 
jAfrica or the Middle East. will 
be darker from tonight. on or- 
ders from the interior ministry. 

Represented at today’s con 

Cyclists’ x : } INDUSTRIALS Gulf Canada 23 MINES 
Neon lights and advertising | qiasaine Crow A 12! 

? ; so light [] Abiun: 3° 5 y * Beimeda © 
signs are banned and ro light} Horne — Pitt 240 Brunswick 270 
Imey be seen from outside or | rate 8 sche Home Oi A 27's Campbell Chib, 426 

ue ASKS above public ard private sector | ¥ 7 Nudson Day Oil 40%. Camilo 355 Alta. Gas Trunk 4#4' e Cc. Tung 133 
‘buildings. Headlamps on vehi. |] Algoma Steel 111, Husky Oil 24% Cons. Morrison 122 

d communications ha Crd. Tire A 3s Oshawa AD Rio Algom 12% m settlement between Israel | Chemeell 420 Pacific Pete 25 Sherritt Gordon 11% 
and Egypt may be paralysed | Chivsler 3 Power Some Steep Rock 205 

. P oi ; - ° |] Cor Bt oval k 26° Sully 
Tae department quotes a ‘for the time being but Nixon | Sona, Gan 38% Shell, Canada 34: Teck Corp. A 410 

Maniteba government investiga-|administration ard diplomatic | Corby A 21 Simpson's Lid. 20% a . 5 of accidents g ri-|scurces “nd ' Crush Inth 17%. Simpsons Sears 26's Ls ‘ 
Dis Seagrams 33's Steel Can 22%. 

de wearing the visor ped | still the key to . policy in the |} Detasco 20%. Tor. Dom. Rk. 36 Asamera 11% 
icin asa % ind te a E east pee || Dom Store 13% Traders A late Centra’ Det Rio 13% 

oc yeime as a Wind pro- | Mic ast |} Domtar 9% Tr Can Pipe 33'5 CS Pete 500 

tect i sun viser For the Falcees St. Union Carbide 12%, Dynamic, me: 
6 eae rain ea aay vines a : ‘ord Canada TR Union Gas 13%. Min City 1 In cach case it was quite tive TOE your. Seasons 12 Victoria & Gres 34%, Place Gas 93 

apparent that the imotorcyciist |¢ a first} GUC Jes “8 = Walkers cw a Ranger to 
i ha’ - 7 st 8 § 

d no way of recognizing a red {step is on the shelf, by state | Grty Trust i3te Westone im ig Deca ta S73 
lane. A cycl-| department admission, because | 

rleto |ef epposition frem both sices in} 
d the focus ef the H 

@ to the United | 

t for his traffic 

normal re 

his in tra 

NEXT TIME TRY 
} Neither the United States nor } 

Thed partmen, also an-jIsrael expects the UN General 

its mind about requiring all mo-|cerly next month, to provide | 
ap j any, solution, 
and) | When the UN debate ends, | 

sources say, they eapect 

mets approved by the, Srell|both sides to step back and rec- 
Memorial Foundation or the jognize there will be only one 
British Standards Institute were | choice to war—the American in- | 
“just as good." tive. 

SERVICE STATIONS 

JAKE'S SERVICE STATION 
407 FRONT STREET 

‘Ovposite Pest Office) 

~ OPEN DAILY 7 a.m to 7 p.m. 
ROAD SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT 

A LICENCED MECHANIC 
Tuneups Winterizing 

Mator Repairs 

ALL ‘YORK GUARANTEED 

962-8933 | 
2 Niszezs | 

PS Fe ey Pa 

OPEN TLL PM. | Open 7 - ll PM. 
DOUG. ROLLINS Quinte Shell 
“SHELL STATION 

College And Cannifton Rd, Car Wash 
396 N. FRONT 962-8266 

i Mu co ne ute, a 
@ SPECIAL @ 

Free Wash 

~ Any Fill Up 

RADIO AND TV 
; SALES AND SERVICE AT 
340 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-5349 

N20-6t nae 

OPEN 7 'T 10 

7 PINOS 
A 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION ]* 
31 Cannifton Rd. 

962-659) 

. 

JUST TO REMIND You THAT 

THE DEADLINE 
——pows cuir ALL WEEK & {I these 
DUNDAS AT CHARLES 968-4903 CLASSIFIED WORD ADS 

OPEN 7AM. — 10 P.M. avd Bere 
JEALOUS LOVER { 

CHIBA, Japan (AP) — Pe | 
lice reported a woman -was | 
beaten to death with an ax F 
and the man she lived: with | 
hanged himself and left a note 
which said: “I ‘van't stand 

i her flirting any more.” The 
anun was 88, the woman 71, 

noo-ot police said. 

\ 

-4623 
wie N22 

HATFIELD 
TEXACO SERVICE 

35 NORTH FRONT ST. 

968-7781 



OA Senn ere re a | es Are Considering Immigrating to Canada — 
sje aati he wane pin hele ct ris ype ys ee ela Bb lc 
eben any) case they would tro, Hive comennaies nit: 969 their own'’—despite all the dan- Aria Nie ee are forced to leave battle-scarred 

yemt , ady lethal split in Ulster's| The clan spirit has a tena- lore a raed Leer ta Larne lec 

# want to move to Canada?” : ; cious hold on” Protestants and | “the enemy's” machina‘ part of a-broader campaign urg- 

Suddenly, from a neighboring | months. ” Sen ee i Ireland} On the other hand, outsiders |Catholics of all classes in Uls- Yet the strain’on’ traditional |ing longtime city” dwellers to 

Most Ulstermen realize that a é i are ffequently: surprised at thejter, a fact of life which leaves rootedness remain great and the |““move out of Belfast and start 

Australia is far less cemanding jor determination shown by. thou-|many of them reluctant even to|Northern Ireland government | life anew.” 

Coins candant iemigration <'sc|. Lo Your Good Health S ae 

oe ee een! Cradle Cap Due Oily Glands 
thei THOSTESON, MD _jyou are beginning to mature, : ; 

‘Ulster families that: they'd be u from the dangers of life here} dominate. about cradle cap 
“better off—and safer—by pull |S al ire Sarees as | gaine aoreeh eles for tht how to get rid of it. I had it 

ng up stakes or at least hasten-| <4 far from the attentions of| Over-all figures for the num-| Ardoyne , in as the & 

ing their planned departures for | terrorists. ber of applicants actually quali-|fast neighberhcods where waty : ge 

points overseas. : Yet the upturn in business for | fying for entry into Canada dur- |felt safe “amorg their own. bad case of 

Although the great majority |the Canadian officials has been|ing the latest ‘crisis period] The result is a further segre- WW. ~ 
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FOR A GOOD BUY — 
On a pew 

CHEVROLET - 
CHEVY NOVA - MONTE CARLO 
= CAMARO - VEGA ~ OLDSMO- |. 
BILE ~ CUTLASS - CHEVROLET 
TRUCKS. 

couldn't: eat i 

e What -the Stars Say 
~ 

Hopes early in the day that 
family gathering will run 
smoothly are liable to be short- 
lived. An older person at home 
becomes a source of worry or 
annoyance. } 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): En- 
tertain at home this year, 
rather than leaving your locale 
to visit kin or friends. Travel 
delays and mishaps can take 
the edge off the heartiest appe- 
tites. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): ‘It 
may be very hard to enjoy your 
own blessings and bounty, 
knowing that a close tie is prob- 
ably going through an economic 
crisis that leaves little to be 
thankful for. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Today may stand out as memo- 
rable for'many years to come, 
but such remembrances may be 
ones of upsets rather than joys. 
Do absolutely nothing to pro- 
voke a split with partners, 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Don't leave any plans or ar- 
rangements to chance, Mass 
confusion can casily occur, 
especially iff you've relied too 

much on last-minute help from 
others. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 18): 
This holiday can find you sur- 
rounded by all but the very few 
who may be closest to your 
heart. Loved ones, youngsters 
may prefer to be elsewhere. 

..Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Just as things seem to be work- 
ing out perfectly for family re- 
unions, events take a trouble- 
some and unexpected turn. 
Some relatives just can’t bury 
the hatchet. 

-t Oran . 
Aires (March 21-April 19): A ec echpearnent rege UsED CAR 

surefire scheme can be starting 
to shcw signs of turning into a 
disaster. Don't wait until ad- 
verse events start to pile up be- 
fore pulling out. 2 
Taurus (April 20May 20): 

This year’s holiday may be a 
_, Vows Lty— bit less lavish than past years, 

~ but fof those who have retained 
‘ some savings, there'll be much 

to,be thankful for. 
mini (May 21-June 21): 

You can dampen everyone's 
spirits if you insist on reviewing 
the past year’s losses, rather 
than gains. Follow the positive 
lead of partners. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22): Too 

many Cancerians sit down to a 
holiday dinner like a condemned 
criminal eating his last meal 
Go easy on the second helpings 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Plans 
SRTHEN TING aNeT are apt to run amuck, despite 

AT g tat Sie your best efforts to create a [es- 
HORRY ABOUTL at > tive atmosphere: Those invited 

from outside the family circle arms) Wl | eee 
>): “Teraiare--< Ye AY Meets Ren SeaNG can disappoint. 

Zz 

next four months, but this cycle 
of gain can come to a screech: 
ing halt by April. Heed part- 
ner s advice to go slow. 

“COUNTRY COUSINS” 

PAUL APPERLEY 

STIRLING MOTORS BURGLAR ALARMS 
With automatic light control. 
uard your home whes you're 

weusqe ter, 

Tr 

“TERRIBLE! FP org UE G Ss Virgo (Aug. 2Sept. 2): 

Sea RR ET 

VERY WELL,...1F YOULL Jt UKED HER BETTER 
WUST SIGN THE REGISTER. WHEN SHE USED TO BUY... 

BASH MY BRAINS OUT. 

b<‘ |BROOKSIDE QUALITY CHEK'D| 
 RECEPTICN Ss 

& __ DAIRY FOODS = 
AT YOUR FAVORITE VARIETY STORE, GROCERY STORE 

OR FROM YOUR DRIVER SALESMAN”: 

oe ’ 3 

SAVE 3 OUTSIDE BAGS 
OF HOMO OR 2% PITCHER PAK MILK is 

AND RECEIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE 

A BEATRICE QUALITY CHEK’D 
_ 2.4 OZ. SERVING. 

OF YOGURT SWISS STYLE 
(STRAWBERRY, BLUEBERRY, RASPBERRY, PEACH, ORANGE, ra 
CHERRY, PINEAPPLE, SPICED APPLE, COFFEE AND NATURAL) 

Pick Up at 194 Coleman St., Belleville Only On Nov. 26th or 27th 

START SAVING YOUR OUTSIDE BAGS NOW — 2 CONTAINERS PER CUSTOMER 
~ 

 BROOKSIDE-PRICES DAIRY 
194 COLEMAN ST. : DIAL 962-9551 | 

Pevsntis NOONE EVES INVITES 
UOE COOL HOME FOR 

THANKSEWVING.. 

TAL 

‘ : : .. 7°..." qHE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4157135 
—— enamel 
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didn’t answer. 
showed that priests 

in Western Canada favored the 

5 JUEBEC (CP) — Proposed 
ae which Communica: 

press agency. 
The bill which would give the 

minister wider responsibilities 
over government information 
and co-ordination of the produc- 
tion, acquisition and broadcast- 

+ Earlier the minister was 
asked by Camille Laurin, legis- 
lative leader of the Parti Quebe- 
cols, to withdraw or amend the 
Dill because of all the opposition 
it was running into. 

department of propaganda. 
Creditiste Leader Camil Sam- 

son asked the minister to leave 

ministrative 

and Quebec. { 
The Quebec government has 

maintained that the province 
has complete jurisdiction over 
communications, including tele- 
phone and ceble television. 

‘Hospitals Test 

Facsimile Device 
TORONTO (CP) — An experi- 

mental device that could link 

INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1971 * 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES TO 

FROZEN FOODS 

GOLDEN ACRES 
MEAT DINNERS = OZ Px. 45¢ 

mutes «4 A BS¢ 
FRENCH FRIES 208 BAG 5¢ 

RSH & CHS Ape PKG.) 7 3 ¢ 
FARM HOUSE 

BANANA CAKE tsv20z ena, 5Qg 
JAMS—JELLIES—SPREADS 

SHIRRIFFS 

CARAMEL SPREAD Uriozsan OOF 

24 FLOZJAR 59¢ 

» SHIRRIFFS 24 FL 07. 3aR 9 
* GOOD MORNING MARMALADE 5 ¢ 

WELCHS 
GRAPE JELLY 

ST. WILUAM'S WITH PECTIN FL 
JAMS & MARMALADES °F 27 

PEAN 18 OZ JAR 57¢ PEANUT BUTTER 

SUPER BUY 

ORCAN HS: 
“CAKE MIXES 

noi ne. BOY 

£0. SMITHS 2 

GARDEN COCKTAL = soncy ODE 
FANCY 

TOMATO qice “@ozm™ 3D¢ 
HEC 

FRUIT DRINKS © SFLoztm OMY 
MITCHELL'S PURE CHOICE 35 ¢ 

APPLE JUICE 48 FL.OZ.TIN 

DOE - 

PINEAPPLE JUICE #rLozmm OE 

SUPER BUY 
POWDERED DETERGENT 

TIDE 
40 OF. PAG. | 63 

TEA AND COFFEE 

RiDGWwAYS Aint 
IMPORTED TEA BAGS cos rk. 7 9¢ 
ORANGE PEKOE 

RED ROSE TEA BAGS © 0S PKG. 7% 
PRIDE OF ARABIA 

INSTANT COFFEE = 4 OZ aR 89¢ 
SANKA a 
INSTANT COFFEE sozsan 
YUBAN 

INSTANT CorFEE © 492-442 QQy 

OUR MAXI- 
DISCOUNT 
PRICE 
POLICY 
PLEDGE 

we will maintain our 
Maxi:discount pricés and 

will adjust prices only 
when costs change 

~ SUPER BUY 
FACIAL TSSUtS 

KLEENEX 
100 2-PLY 

SHEETS 1 | 
box ¢ 

MRS. CHARLES LOOBY, R.R: #1, Lombardy. 

Says Mrs. Looby, who shops for five, “I have gone to the other stores 
and checked but I find that on most of the things I buy Loblaws are 
cheaper even when the items are not on special, Of course, when I pet 3 

BAKED GOODS 

SUPER BUY LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE 55¢ : 
CHERRY PIE 24 OZ, PKG. 

SuPeR BUY WESTONS 

GOLDEN POUND CAKE 1 0z.Pxa. 4Q¢ 
¢ 

SUR BUY weston 

SOFT RAISIN COOKES PKa.orn O5¥¢ 
Supe BUY DEMPSTERS, 

COCKTAIL ROS Pxaorn 45 ¢ 

BUTTER TARTS." races 4] ¢ 
DAIRY CASE 

66 Wog tH Oe TBE 
MAC FEETER'S PLAIN OR CINNAMON 

HONEY BUTTER. tzozcamton 45¢ 
HOSTESS 
SOFT MARGARINE ta, Tun 36 ¢ 

~ HIGH PARK PURE URSWEETE: ED 'N 
FROM CONCENTRATE ORANGE JUICET een ease en] f 

KRAFT PROCESS 

VELVEETA CHEESE vozxa, AQ¥ 

CHRISTMAS BAKING 

SWANS DOWN cee 58¢ 
CAKE FLOUR 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR wen 640 | a 

MC NAIR BAKESHOP BLANCHED 59 ¢ 
ALMONDS 402. Ka, 
MC MAIR BAKESHOP SKID 

BRAZIL NUTS 202m 35¢ 
Listaty 

CUT MIXED PEEL toma, BQ 
ROBINSON'S DELUXE mixeo 

FRUITCAKE FRUIT soz mx. 89¢ 
MC NAIR AUSTRALIAN 
SEEDLESS RAISINS s20z. Ka. OQ ¢ 

SUPER BUY 
ORM FANCY PLAS, CRLAM STYLE Coan, COT 

GREEN OR WAX BEARS 

VEGETABLES — 
5 “== 900 

MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES 

HIGH PARK PURE 1SFLoz, 
TOMATO KEtcHUP ‘some’ 29¢ 
VILLAGE PURE 

VEGETABLE OIL 22Ft.0z vorme 69¢ 
CATELLI RED TOMATO 

cHow cHow Picme “54°49 ¢ 
MOTHER PARKER'S 

HOT CHOCOLATE = -2tamac 3g 
CARNATION 

COFFEE MATE nozsar JAt 

OXO CUBES 125-2172 02. pKa, 34 ¢ 

NABOB +! 

JELLY PowpERs. oz Ka. |g 

Flamenco COOKWARE 

FEATURE s.:. 

this week 

| hae 
-$2.00 

Y LAUNDRY AIDS BREAKFAST FOOD 

PUNCH DETERGENT starxa 37 
GUDE 

SPRAY STARCH 1402 arnosoomO OF 
POWER PLUS 

FABRIC SOFTENER 6 Ft.0z, come Og 
J 

FLEECY Liquio 64P°L OZ, 

FABRIC SOFTENER cores” OBE 
POWER PLUS 

HOQUID BLEACH usrrozwua 65¢ 

EXPLORE DETERGENT stn.cac OQ¢ 
GUDE BONUS OFFER - ; 

FABRIC SIZING 200z.acnosor 1H Q¢ 

PREPARED FOODS 

DEEP BROWNED WITH PORK 9": 745 ¢ 

LIBBY'S BEANS Or 

BEANS with pom = 2“ F42735¢ 

“Unby's SPAGHETTE MFLozmm DQ] ¢ 

VVA SPACE. “ILE 1Q¢ 

BEEF OR IRISH stew {THE 5S ¢ 

TOMATO SOUP adit 3 

> QUALITY MEATS SUPER BUYS < 

FRESH or FROZEN PREDRESSED 
CANADA A GRADE 

FRYING or ROASTING 

CHICKENS — 
a 1 

PORK 
SHOULDER 

3 
BY THE PIECE 

SWEET PICKLED\__ 

BACK BACON 
END CUTS ~__CENTRE CuTS 

. FRESH 
LEAN 
ROASTS 

MAPLE LEAF BRAND 

WIENERS See eseeeses 
IMPORTED AUSTRALIAN 

P_LOIN LAMB CHOPS . 
“GREY CUP PARTY FEATURES 
SHOPSY'S . 

ESO SAAD Cr oe Ey 
* CORNED BEEF «4.2% _ BO¢ 

“= 

BEER SAUSAGEoms 2% BO¢ 
KOLBAS PEPPE 1002.76 SA, PEPPERO . 
SUMMER SAUSAGE mee oa, 79¢ 
inte hens BRAU R “6 

or SANDWICH SPREAD ROS SCH DOE 

i 

SHREDDED WaEAT ~ Home BOP 
DAK ‘ g 

DANISH BACON” tnt 9Q¢ 
Unsernenen 6FLoZ 6 
GrapeRurt Juice = ‘tm " 2O¢ 
MILUONNAIRE 

RIPPERED AERRING 21/4 02.11e 27¢ 
- 

QUAKER InsTANT OATS 412% 55 gu 

KELLOGG'S SPEGAL K 2 0z Pra. AQy 

BIG 'G’ CHEERIOS wvr0zexa 4(¢ 

CANNED FRUIT & VEGETABLES 

LEAVER MUSHROOMS "FLCx 33¢ 
urnozmn 23¢ 

DEL MONTE 

FANCY PEAS 
VIVA 

CHOICE PEAS urvozae = ¢ 
NATURES BEST CHOICE 
WHOLE KERNEL CORN 
EASTLAKE ‘ 

CHOICE TOMATOES wruozmn 27 ¢ 
Viva CHOICE , 

FRUIT COCKTAIL © Mrvoztm 29¢ 

FR ESH 
CHICKEN 

-IN-A- 
BASKET 

39 
PORK 
BUTT 

FRESH 

MAPLE LEAF BRAND 
or HINT OF MAPLE i; 

RINDLESS ¢ 
1LB. PKG. 
VAC PAC 

ee, ain earns WA 

anon 15098 

PORK SIDE SPARERIBS us. 59K 

PORK HOCKS uu. 25¢ 

Soue phitr ius Ww. 98¢ 

BEEF STEAKETTES «32. @O¢ 

Roektens IN CHOPS is. 75¢ : 

> 
items marked 

Super Buy represent 
00d an unusy. 

allowance trom the ‘ 
manufacturer, 

meer gee ” 

MON., TUES. & WED. 9 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. 

Finest Produc 

Anywhere! 

ONTARIO GROWN! CAMADA RO, 9 GRADE 
FLUFEY WHITE COOKERS] . 

POTATOES 

SUPER BUY 
ORANGE FAVOURED | 

TANG CRYSTALS 
1K ox mee. DE 

yarn 
PAMPER 2 son 35 ¢ 

CAT FOOD 
WHISTLE 

DOG OR CAT FOOD sozmm IO¢ 
MILK BONE 

DOG BiscuTs §6= ss moze HE > 

DOG CHOW 2tnpna 57 ¢ 
Mult sta saa 
KiBBLE FoR DOGS oRCaTS == G7¥ 
MASTER 

BEEF STEW FOR DOGS y Ae 49g 

SUPER BUY 
LOSLAWS TWO Cur “FaESMY ROASTER? 

COFFEE 

> MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES ae 

SHIRRIFF'S INSTANT 

MASHED POTATOES © 60% Ka. 2% 

BORDEN EAGLE q 
CONDENSED MUK woztm 3O¢ | 
SUPER BUY ROYALE 

BATHROOM TISSUE 2A0tCrKa. SO¢ 
24002. JAR . 

MRS. HAMILTON'S MINCEMEAT O9¢ 
LORLAWS 

RICH DARK FRUITCAKE 38, Pxa, 6% | 
ALCAN 

ALUMINUM Fol 12°20 FT.nOn 67 ¢ 
viva 

BATHROOM TISSUE 2A0Uma 35 ¢ 

SUPER BUY 
CUDNEY CHOKE ONTARIO HALVES O& SUCED 

PEACHES 
4 “ sabes 700 

© 

169 PINNACLE ST. 
-290 FRONT ST. 

THURS: & FRL 9 A.M, TILL 9 P.M, 
SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. 
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_ isolated nursing stations to 
hospitals 

se ELELE VEL: 
ete et Hy else i; HG pea eel RTE ae i h 
those in Eastern 
cent—or Ontario with 54 per 
cent, . 
By age, the study showed that, 

more than two-thirds of priests 
under age Difavored the 
change. The majority of priests 
over 50 opposed it. 
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Hospitals Test 

Facsimile Device’ 
_ TORONTO (CP) — An experi- 
mental device that could link 

for the relay of 
material for diagnosis was dem- 

ted Tuesday: 

MRS. CHARLES LOOBY, R.R. #1, Lombardy. y 
Ssys Mra. Looby, who shops for five. “I have gone to the other stores 
and checked but ! find that on most of the things I buy Loblaws are 
cheaper even when the items are not on special, Of course, when ! get > 
‘the specials I save even more by coming here. | like the meat and the 
fruit and vegetables better here then in the other stores, Everything is 
nice and fresh and the service is good. } have asked them to get in 
special products—Spanish products such as chick peas and things like 
that—and they've always got them in specially for me”. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES TO REASOWABLE FAMILY REDUIREMEITS 

x WC 
meat dinners vozen. 45¢ 

EAT PIES mes. ODE 

FRENCH FRIES 21n BAG 25¢ 

OLD COUNTRY ERGUSH STYLE 

FISH 8 CHIPS 2402.Pxa, 73¢ 

prima ery 
JAMS—JELLIES—SPREADS 

SHIRRIFFS 

CARAMEL SPREAD MerLoz san OOF 
WECHS — 

GRAPE JELLY 24FL.OZ.JAR 59¢ 

» SHIRRIFFS 24 FL OZ, JAR 

: GOOD MORNING MARMALADE D9¢ 
ST. WILLIAM'S WITH PECTIN or 
JAMS 2 MARMALADES oF 27 
KRAFT 

_ peanut putter wozsan 57 ¢ 

SUPER BUY 
~~ DUNCAN BpnES- 

| CAKE MIXES 
¥9 02. nu. B o¢ 

CANNED JUICE AND DRINKS 

wee 35¢ 
48 FLOZTIN 32 ¢ 

FRUIt DRINKS © 48 FLOZTIN 34 ¢ 

MITCHELL'S PURE CHOICE 
APPLE JUICE 48 FLOZ.TIN 35 ¢ 

PINEAPPLE JUICE ‘arcozm ODE 

£D, SMITHS 
GARDEN COCKTAIL 

VIVA FANCY 
TOMATO JUICE 

SUPER BUY 
POWDERED DETERGENT 

TIDE 
20 OF. PRG. 1 63. 

TEA AND COFFEE 

* RIDGwAYS ¥v 1 

IMPORTED TEA BAGS cos Pxc. 749¢. 
t 

. ORANGE PEKOE 

RED ROSE TEA BAGS 0S PKG. 7% 
PRIDE OF ARABIA 

INSTANT COFFE sozan OO¢ 
SANKA MS 
INSTANT COFFEE sozsan 13 
‘YUBAN 

instant core “°4" QO¢ 

OUR MAXI- 
DISCOUNT 

PRICE 
POLICY 
PLEDGE 

we will maintain our 
Maxi-discount prices and 

will adjust prices only 
when costs.change 

SUPER BUY 
FACIAL TISSUES ; 

KLEENEX 

"a 17? 

CHERRY PIE 24.02, PKG, 

GOLDEM POUND CAKE N0z.Pxa.4Q¢ 
SUPRR BUY WesTON’s 
SOFT RAISIN COOKIES Praorn SOE 
SPR BY DEMPSTERS, 

cocetan nous rraorn A5¢ 
SUPER BOT TOAST MASTER 

BUTTER TARTS. xaors 4l¢ 
DAIRY CASE 

feo MOG OL" tin DOF 
MAC FEETENS PLAIN OR CINNAMON 

HONEY BUTTER tozcanron 45¢ 
HOSTESS 

SOFT MARGARINE  tte.1us GOS 
HIGH PARK PURE UNSWEETENED 

ORANGE JUICET*OM Concentnare Q 7 ¢ 

VELVEETA CHEESE 8 OZ, PRS. 49 ¢ 

CHRISTMAS BAKING 

CAKE FLOUR ssozme 5S¢ 

Fivenosts our eine 17 

ALMONDS dozena, SOF 
BAC MAIR BARESHOP SLICED 
BRAZIL NUTS 2ozece O5¢ 
LIBERTY 

CUT MIXED PEEL «= t0zPKa, OOF 
ROBINSON'S DELUXE MIXED : 
FRUITCAKE FRUT = wozxa, OO 
MC NAIR AUSTRALIAN 
SEEDLESS RAISINS 220z. pa. OY ¢ 

SUPER BUY 
YORE FANCY PEAS, CREAM STYLE CORR, CHT 

‘GREEN OR WAX BEANS « ‘ 

VEGETABLES 
5 <= 500 

MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES 

HIGH PARK PURE 1SFLoz. 
TOMATO KETCHUP ‘corms’ DOE 
VILLAGE PURE 

VEGETABLE OM s2rLozeomne 69¢ 
CATELU RED TOMATO 

cHow chow Picmte Sar AQ ¢ 
MOTHER PARKERS 

nor cHocolaTe 28a B3¢g 
CARNATION 

conte mare, «= Nozsan JAE 
OXO CUBES 12S-21/2 02, PKG. 34 ¢ 

weuty powprs «20 ra. 10 ¢ 

Flamenco COOKWARE 

FEATURE «=. 

3% OT. DEEP CASSEROLE 
with Cover (cover doubles a3 a 

saute pot, dutch oven) 

this week | Reg. $8.99 

$699 | SAVE 
6 $2.00 | 

SUPER BUY 

FLOUR 
10 18. B46 @ He 

' 

-. = LL A Ey ee mem — 
a al eine eer ae nner ata may = 3 oF 

LAUNDRY AIDS 

PuncH DETERGENT starxa. 37 
GuIDE 

SPRAY STARCH 1402. acnosoc OOF 
POWER PLUS 

FABRIC SOFTENER 44 FL.OZ some 9F 
FLEECY LIQUID burcon © 
FABRIC SOFTENER comme” «BOE 
POWER PLUS 

ws 

LIQUID BLEACH | re FL.Oz.JUG 65¢ 

EXPLORE DETERGENT stacsa OO¢ 
4 

GUIDE BONUS OFFER = - 
FABRIC SIZING 2002 acnosouTin ¢ 

PREPARED FOODS 

DEEP BROWNED WITH PORK aas 

LIBBY'S BEANS or A5¢ 
VIVA ; “ 
BEANS with pork 2" tms" 35 
«WITH CHEESE 

LIBBY'S SPAGHETTI 14Ft 02.716 21 ¢ 

WITH CHEESE 

Viva SPAGHE =. “tm 19¢ 
PURITAN - 2 
BEEF OR IRISH STEW am 55 ¢ 

Tomato sour =. 2°tns 27¢ 

QUALITY MEAT 

FRESH or FROZEN PREDRESSED 
CANADA A GRADE 

FRYING or ROASTIN 

CHICKEN 
‘wane 35¢ 

PORK 
SHOULDER 

of 
BY THE PIECE 

SWEET PICKLED 

BACK BACON 
END GUIS _/ CENTRE CUTS 

89°98 

. FRESH 
LEAN 
ROASTS 

LOIN LAMB CHOPS ...... ™a"= 18, 058 
IMPORTED AUSTRALIAN 

GREY CUP PARTY FEATURES 

POTATO SALAD or 
COLE SLAW uo 5Or 
SHOPSY'S 

CORNED BEEF 42% 89¢ 
VANCOUVER BRANO e 
BEER SAUSAGE cms tac QO 

KOLBASSA, PEPPERONI or {907 
_ SUMMER SAUSAGE gs, 79¢ : 
iWVER & BACON, BRAUNSCHWEIGER 
OrSANDWICH SPREAD ROLLS SR SOE 

MAXI DISCOUNT 
WESCAFE 

INSTANT COFFEE 
‘TO Of. JAR 

1LB. PKG. 5]: 
SRC RR sevessecaseceuseVACPAC 
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BREAKFAST FOODS 

masiawaan worm 39¢ 
Finest Produce 

An ywhere! 
aX 5 

pawisn pacom. tint 9QF- ——utapro GROWN CANADA BO. 1 GRADE 
Unewerieeo ; FLUFFY WHITE COOKERSE. |. 
gharnuirauce — ‘yn°™ 20 
MILLIONNAIRE © corn POTATOES 
QUAKER INSTANT OATS Har 55F we 

KELLOGG'S SPECIAL K 2 oz.rra, AQ¢ 

Big 'c' CHEERIOS w120z.Kxa. 40 ¢ 
CANNED FRUIT & VEGETABLES ONTARIO GROWME FARCY GRADEL 

Tamas 333 =» MCINTOSH 
FANCY PEAS «= MrLozTm «23 APPLES 

CHOICE PEAS = uruozma U7 ¢ 

wisi Wale Cok 2" 95E  < 
5-1B. BAG 

SUPER BUY 
CHOICE TOMATOES W FLoz.ux 27 ¢ 
VIVA CHOICE 29 ¢ 

S SUPER BUYS € TANG CRYSTALS 
% ones. Bf 9 ¢ 

PET FOODS FRESH 

CHICKEN 
™ .IN-A- 

BASKET 

PAMPER 

CAT FOOD 2 sozms35¢ 

WHISTLE 

DOG OR CATFOOD sozm [DF 

SOCE itis wom 66¢ 
rs: PURINA 

i 

BOG CHOW ainexa, 57 ¢ 

PORK 
BUTT 

FRESH 
LEAN 
ROASTS ‘ 

LB. 

KIMBLE FOR DOGS OR CATS, OFF 

2icz AY¢ 

SUPERBUY 4 
* LOBLAWS TWO CUP “FRESILY ROASTER? 

COFFEE : 

MASTER 
BEEE STEW FOR DOGS 

1B, BAG 6? 

¢ SHIRRIFF'S INSTANT 

: MASHED POTATOES sozrxa, 29¢ | 

BORDENS EAGLE 

CONDENSED MILK OZTIN 39¢ ° | 
SUPER BUY ROYALE * 

BATHROOM TISSUE 2ROLCPKa, 33¢ 
24 OZ, JAR > 

mes. namntton's mincrmeaT 69¢ 
LOBLAWS 

RICH DARK FRUITCAKE 18. PRO. 6% 
ALCAN 

ALUMINUM Fo, 7298. ROL OT ¢ 

TENDERLOIN END 

CHOICE FROZEN MEATY 
- PORKSIDESPARERIBS .s. DOF wk vourea 35 
say a BATHROOM TISSUE 2ROULPRa OS ¢ 
PORK HOCKS un 25¢ SUPER BUY 
MAPLE LEAS or BURNS BRAND 

LESS SMOKED ‘COOKED DINNER HAMS FE un. OBE EE 
PENNY! 

_ BEEF STEAKETTES’ ©. 6O¥ PEACHES : 
WF. OZ. 7 QUARTER 900. 

PORKLOIN inchors un’ 7 5¢ & Ls 1 

items marked 
Super Buy represent 
an unusually good 

Saving made possible 

169 PINNACLE ST. 
290 FRONT ST. 

* MON., TUES. & WED. 9 A.M, TILL 6 P.M. 
THURS: & FRI.9 A.M.TILL 9 P.M, 
SATURDAY 8:30 A.M, TILL 6 P.M. - 

by special purchase 
or a short term 

allowance from the - 
manufacturer. 



kesman 
hardly nated professions ‘such -as law 

‘of Canadaj tunity.for women." © = up 
the ie were:}: nearly &: Uaree: iS 

‘women’ 'com-|" Most beld © jobs “as clerical| Wwhether:in the industrial sec- se ir eas pibere 

i clouds Soothers, with more ; than 13 than. $2 pen cent of | workers or in the lower ranks ‘ J or c - eal. i 

beoch| million children under. age 14, 
in vee. 

tor!or the professional \or aca 

Lf 8 "Rad a 
Miss onan”. 

the sald by-lew, 

nai On? | peg 
was: 

contrary of” 
Bellevle 

the school c. senate tars 
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iit te 

‘Save $3 sa. yd. 
eeee Long Wearing 

Luxurious 

Shag Broadloom 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE ONTARIO |. 
MUNICIPAL BOARD UNDER SECTION 30 OF “THE 
PLANNING ACT”. 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
BELLEVILLE -- 

BY-LAW NUMBER 9114 

and 
ae thereon, attached hereto 

2. THAT Gchedule “A™ to By-law 7080 be and the same is hereby 

Seats Setter tok ceased October 15, 1971, a! 
as on the dra: prepared. 

dated 2 

Howard Strong. | chief elec- 
“oral officer, said he did not 

party | fl ya < ea > ast 2% WALTER I. WATSON 

id, the | 
-% Tf : "e# dey . 4 ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

DESCRIPTION FOR REZONING BY-LAW 

night count by a person who i ~ le & me : i us é thereon post planted in the southwest corner of said 

a ; peg en : North 19 degrees 96 min along the said west 
: Umit of Lot 1, a-distance uss tects bersttubes! bes) 

‘THENCE North 72 degrees 01 minutes East, 307.49 feet to ® surve? 

cated in the community of 250 2 
: en, af Oo ee 

about 70 miles north of Corner ia P a” a nih t Rhy et THENCE North 65 degrees 38 minutes $0 seconds, West, 51.67 feet 

Brook. : / 2 o 
é 3 ; 4 M! : ‘ A i] toa surrey planted: 5 

William Marshall,- Conserva-| ‘ P ; ; + , see x : oe Tee ; South ¢ degrece 44 minutes West, 96:53 fest to 2 survey 

member of, the legislature oe : 
. . le oe 2) : 8, eed |. Pere et nee cen ces anima ian 

John's East and Mr. 

OUT HENCE : 

i is seas lawyer for the re- oe «% 
; 4s & a rorya lasts ey ncn sg cecena rca tata toa 

a Faas in an interview there : Sh ; 
‘ i THENCE uth Ti degrees, «7 minutes 29 second West, 72.73 feet 10 

sees fs RS ones ct 
© SiS taecton. Sons ake ii a oan ie | os eee seen Ca ea CaM er ee 

bs 2 Mr, Maree said ibe Bers R. a = : ri ‘ - f ; N FiNfaisoa, Guta Land urverer,  dupicate of waiea pnb Derete 

fioned by the party or “an irate] LNOY: Manor 501 Certi ed ylon 
Walter I. Watson 

October 15, 1971. Ontario Land Surveyor. 

voter” to have the. election in 
the district declared void. 
He said it was likely the peti- 

tion would be approved by the 

Royal Manor nylon shag carpeting adds texture and dimension ta a 
z APPENDIX “IL” 

room. Fashionable 2-tone colors create an atmosphere of warmth. It's 
~\ 

court: very durable, too. Spills and stains easily wipe away. Has double jute 

Tt would then be the duty o backing that provide firm tuft bind. And as if all this weren't enough, Reg. $12.99 

George e, axere for 3 days only, you can save $120 on 40 sq. yds., $36 on a 9'x12’. Comes i 

brake veg to calla bree in Straw, Inca Gold, Avocado Lime, Regal Red, Gold tone, Emerald Bay. . fe ae 

Mr. Clarke lost to a 
37—Floor Fashions 

Conservative in Carbonear.’ he 
had “certain. duties” that con- 
tinved until the next bouse was 

+ -called tegether. 5 
t Mr. Clarke's’ district, along 2 : Pr 

CO» five others, is scheduled] ) { 
‘a recount between now and Rese 2225 BS Speen wee 

Nov. 30. ;  « F A 

~- Liberal William P. Saunders 
~ was confirmed by a recount 

Thursday as the winner in Bay 
de Verde where he received 21 
yotes more than Conservative 

WALTER I. WATSON | 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOES . 

DESCRIPTION FOR REZONING BY-LAW 

Brendan Howard. 
ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 

* 
Prvmises, attate, I7De being. composed 

Golda Meir 
en Sot Welt Drive and Part of Lot A, West of 
cording 10 Registered FE Mumber 103, City of Belleville, 

\y described as follows: - 
G that the east limit of sald Prince’ of Wales 

an assumed bearing of North 19 degrees 06 minutes West and relating 
all bearings herein, thereto; At Spy Wedding One-of 

TEL AVIV (AP) — A ssl a pa artes ie Tweed, hperee : scene oe tala point Bi commencement may be located st 

striking redhea - 4 9x12". Gold ........-+ SOBER Gb *, Gold .......-0seeeee i '2". Green .. sees. 88.00 j 

Jonged to-an ill-fated Israeli 9x12’, Green .....6.--++ Sa a“ 9x12’. Blue/Green-.....-+- 39.99 _ 12x9’. Green .... .. 69.00 BECINMING! 88.8 Perey, a planted tn the southwest corner of 

. - Spy-mission was given away SS -9x12". Two Tone Green .... 71.88 9X12’. Red ......-- ceceess 39,99. 12x89". Gold ...... ees -=. 66.00 desrees 06 minutes West “along the east Limit of 

in dere! by PH 9x12". Two Tone Gold ..... 71.88 9X12’. Beige ...-..+++++++- 39,99 9x12’. Rubberback. Gold ..-88.00 

Premier Golda Meir. ae . 9x12’. Green .......0+++++ 39,99  9'x12’. Rubberback. Green . 88,00 *, south i ditrage 38 minutes 40 seconds West along the 

The bride, Marcelle Ninio Nylon Foamback N ‘ ‘Gegrece 39 hninuves 50° seconds West, 150.00 feet to © 

pole Fae clean The rose 9x12’. Red ......--++ see ++ 69.00 Nylon Shag - ‘ PE arnt eno es 2. 28.00 E North 8 degroee 5 minutes 40 seconde East, 298.10 feet to 

cwas Eli Boger, a retired $xi2'. Green <.....--++-+- 69.00 12x13’. Brown «...--- «eee- 99.00 12x14’, Brown ..........-- 88.00 Oe North 12 degrees 01 minutes Kast, 167.74 feet to, the said 

feutenant colonel now on Is- 9x12". Beige .....-.+-+ --+ 69.00 © 9x12’. Gold +. 71 Nylon Stripes, 3 asstd. colors 79.00. - 4 ae aE Taree pe pr 

» >" rael’s citrus marketing 9x12’, Gold ....... Prieta 69.00" 9x12’. Gold A * i plan, Riustrate description dated October 14, 1971, signed by Walter 

board. 9x12") Blue ......0...+++ 69.00 hion Floor Watson, Ontario Cand Surveyor, « duplicate of when plan ia bereto 

>The ‘mission involved an : d - Indoor Outdoor 9x10". Gold ....3.. coeseees 26,00 Walter I. Watson 

SE ceueal os tt Royal Twist, 12x18’. Blue .s..---+-+005+ 69.88 Acrilan Twist : October 15, 1972. Ontario Land Burveyor. 

and a 8’8"x9". Gold .......+.+2i- 75.00  12x8’10”. Brown .------- «88.00 © 9x88”. Gold ........-000++ 75.00 | EXPLANATORY NOTE 

Egypt in order to embar- 
f rass the Cairo government. 

' The plot’ was. foiled’ by 

TO BY-LAW NUMBER 9114 

‘The subject parcel of land ts, at the present moment, zoned to % Shop For Many ‘More Unadvertised Specials 
Egyptian police. 

~ Two-agents were executed 
ag Pema co at Byetaw wumber $114 would have the ‘of pete 

by the Egyptians, one com: SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. — STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY the area indicated a Moe OAs mrultiple stiscoed dwallingn 

cluding “Mrs. Boger, were QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to5:30p.m. |” Retail & Catalogue Orders . 2: 866-32A1 ted aa Block “B” on the attached map 

failed. In 1967, they were 
freed in exchange for 
Egyptian prisoners of war.‘ 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS Thursday and Friday .. 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Administration & Service .....966-3661 



t China May Spell C Oat: Today. Filare: Role: in. UN his: Fal
ke 

-) UNITED NATIONS armament to rupplement. the |were awaited: ~~ - the United: Nations ‘or would i "tect ety era fi ted Sate de i and_par-|. Int other matters at the 

> China may spell out today what work of the 26-nation disarma-|°"—Would Peking attend algo along with the, majority | jected a Soviet proposal for pri- | #04 the Soviet: : ; Be ie 

{ode R wil stay tke Used |eient commutes meting i Ge) wedi Giarmaasnes co conference |which wants’ the conference |vate summit talks. among the 

Nations disarmament talks. - + }if one were called? under. UN auspices? 2. 

Asean Huang Hua, TUN diglomas atepaed tht - —Would it “insist‘on its pre- Would it annotgce it is jain- uk sony agalost deals 

+ China's” permanent * UN dele- /Huang give” Peking’s | vious position that such ‘a con-|ing the, Geneva ‘disarmament {privately 

‘gate, was ‘scheduled to address views onthe Whale approach to [ference must bet te summit . the oping 

Ey nay aa dh epcoecte the ed ot ing his satement Yo he Soviet | I a eceats ud len toast a eae } 
of et} it 

» cits deba Soviet that the confi be | Or would \it, like France,. boy-|to the last week. pei 
te ona proposal | proposal. proposals that the conference rr rad out thelr oc said the “col 

‘ ioojaiwracsd) cotuerenca on ois “Answers to. these questions eld outsie the! trumewor: o
f et cott the committee? 

Canada Circulates Petition in UN Against Nuclear Test 
: 

Viele 

UNITED NATIONS (CP) —|tries to 
Canada has circulated a resolu- Sete eat urgency. 
tion that calls on nuclear coun-| sures of restraint that would ee ice ee as (ae et eee rte me al 

_ en May Order Dockers to. Work 

nity maar eto a te commer he 
| of halting er PAR rea 
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Taft-Hartley Act in an effort to 
get US. East and Gulf Coast 

ae 

unsuccessful meetings iwith 
labor and management repre- 

sentatives’ at’ Miami Beach, 
Fia., that he considered Taft- 
Hartley action by..the president 

Sas SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY plus adjustable shelves, crispers ‘and meat 
tables each year, _ 514 DUNDAS/ST. E. 

' 

= NOW OPEN keeper that let you design your own interior! 

: : a 3 ; |} 16.6 cu. ft 
SWINGER : >) Hlleae 2 AAECGa||| frostfree 

This is the newest Lange 

: 

concept. A ski boot for the IS 
Coldspot 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
2 

_ Spacemaster O 
average recreational skier. 

‘A PROBLEM THIS YEAR? ? | 
Save $35 

A boot that will match 

WHY\NOT BUY THE FAMILY Reg. 379.98. 

your ability turn for turn 

A a 
A? } 

whether you are verging on 

SWIMMING POOL? 

7 AM. TO 10 P.M. — 7 DAYS A WEEK 

EARLY 1972 INSTALLATION 
AT 1971 PRICES 

~ 

KELLER POOLS © Odour-free, poresiain interiors 

; — DISPLAY POOL OPEN ALL YEAR — 
sBig, ebpocba bere Bsraty sete 

¥ LA N G e COMPLETE BROCHURE AVAILABLE 
=2door convenience 

65 PALMER RD. - 962-1165 o Twin, moisture-sealed crisp 

e 4 convenient door shelves 
e oCanietst half shelves 

TRENTO: 
"butt at e ° Handy er COM ‘ 

x ING St. 0 : 
©2 ige-cube trays, j foe bucket : 
o Mai door gaskets 
e No-snag, full-length door handles 
cere White ctl finish 
e et ro 
e Quilfree back fite fits flsh | to wall 
In Coppertone, Avgcado or Haryest TUNE-UP SPECIALS YOU'LL Gold... $10 HES 

SKI WITH Reg. Price Special Price 
ag gang 

GREATER 4 Cylinder ..... $2595 $18.95 5 

EASE ON. ||6 Cylinde ..... ssn $95.95 ||. Last-minute guests 
Ve .: saso $29.95 || Needn’t be a hang-up. 

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE 

Genuine AC spark plugs and Delco Remy 
points and condenser. 

Resistor spark plugs (if needed) and 5% 
sales tax are extra. 

; TRUDEAU MOTORS 
Balanced. Smooth-running. 
Durable: Kneiss! skis, with i y 
VS-Multiflex edges and P- -traihed 1 smech- isd Sap ish ae 
Ték sides — come in a com- - sory: 
plete range of modely to 

_Buit every kind of skier. First 
in fibreglas — first choice 
for.skiers the world over — 
Kneiss! is -the make that 
makes skiing great. - 

The extra-big, 625-Ib. capacity of this low-priced 
Coldspot freezer let's you enjoy unexpected WA 
‘drop-ins’, anytime! Just reach for pre-cooked 
meals you simply heat and serve. Features include 
fibreglass insulation. Adjustable cold control. 
Interior floodlight. Easy-reach, vinyl basket and 
divider. Counter-balanced lid. Gleaming, White _ 

, 1 acrylic finish, inside and out. Built-in lock and 
DON BELL S$ keys. Simpeons-Sears Coldepot is fully guaranteed. 

RT SHOP Sins SPORT SH MOTORS LIMITED 3 
16 King St; Trenton 

: 
© §92-2132 SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS “| TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY. 

: QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat, 9:30 a.m. to 5:39 p.m. Retall & Catalogue Orders .. 966-3211 
senes 966-3661 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS | Thursday and Friday .. 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Administration & Service ‘ ee : 31 STATION ST. 



Increase in. ea 

Swill beat Wm. ‘Carr’and. Associates, was <5% The —proposed increase,“ he ~comes right - out of 

by Bile anopert, Minis fein most !*'dire\ tolls ~ pockets of Canadian “farmers { 

“plus a speci ae cant 
' 

* to loosen. extra-toagh soil 

from entering pump 

% 

2-Speed, 4-program 
' Kenmore-washer- 

NOW : 2" 9:8 

on your 
all-purpose account, With Suds Saver ..-.++--»+ 299.98 

Kenmore ‘Soft-heat’ Fabric Master dryer 

@ Lets you select degrec of dryness for 
OW . 

every kind of fabric. Shuts off automatically 
Ae 

@ Exclusive “Soft-heat’ prevents overdrying 
@ No-heat ‘air’ fluffs blankets “es 
@ High air speed for fast drying 

98 

© Top-mounted lint screen 
e 

© Door safety switch. Porcelain top 
Match-mate for 4-program Kenmore washer 

26—Washers and Dryers 

3-program 2-program a Front-load Kenmore Economy priced Kenmore dishwasher 

‘ Kenmore washei <  Kenmoredryer  *— dishwasher” _ _ Kenmore dishwasher with forced air Panne 

i "NOW 249: 98 NOW 154.98 Now 299% NOW 249.98 Now + 399. se 

> 4 automatic programs. Front load 
t 

; 

} a) a @ Normal, delicate and perm-presy programs © Regular and perm-press progran 
#4 programs including Sani-wash \ @ Single automatic program. Frontload —, 

+o * © 3 Wash/rinse temperature combinations © High air speed for fast drying @ Silverware basket 
with casy-reach, upper and lower pull- ¢ Control panel with temp. indicator 

§ © Super, Roto-swirl agitator @ No-heat ‘air’ freshens draperics @ 2-level washing action. Dual out racks. Counter-balanced door lights and manual timer 

: : @ Sccond ‘low’ speed for sheers © Top-mounted lint screen dcteryent dispenser. Rinse agent @ Stainless steel macerator, Automation, @ 2-level washing action. Dual detergent 

EE © Positive fill control + @ Door safety switch. Porcelain top injector, Melamine work tom retracting cord rect dispenser. Rinse agent injector. 

@ Lid safety switch. Porcelain top : Match-mate for 3-program washer @ In Coppertone or Avocad: $10 more @ Convenient Melamine work-top, White > Silvernare and small items baskets 

acrylic finish. Portable now/built-in later Built-in model... 309.98 

SIMPSONS-SEARS ve. STORE HOURS { . TELESHOP FROM 8:45 AM. DAILY 

QUINTE MALL,. BELLEVILLE | MON., TUES., WED., SAT, 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR . 1,800 CARS’ THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 AM. to 9:00PM. |. ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE . . . 966-3661 



bat a + 

| HOE ie 2, THURSDAY AND 

\ 

TV and Stand 

SIMPSONSSEARS 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

_ FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS 

4 JUST SAY 
CHARGE IT 

STORE HOURS 

| 
{ 

for one low price _ 

SAFEGUARO 
GUARANTEE 

19” Super Brite TV goes 
easily from room to room 

An outstanding offer! We combine a beautifully crafted TV and stand 
- to make a tremendous value. Add the FULL guarantee with 5 years 
protection. All in all. this is your kind of viewing. Here's color you 
can share with all the family... .big enough to stand on its own feet 
and go where and when its needed—fast! ‘The viewing’s great, too— 
bright and sharp; our latest circuitry sees to that. Why delay—add 
color to your lifc."TO-DAY! 

e 19” picture tube brings you 180 sq.ins. of vivid color 
e VHF memory —fine tuning; fine-tune just once and channel is sct 

« Automatic Chroma Control—the electronic sentry that keeps your 
picture color correct with each change of channel 

e Concealed secondary controls—children can’t disturb settings 
e Dual UHF/VHFE tuners « Beautiful walnut grain cabinet 

baa 

Custom Swivel-top STAND 
Goes perfectly-with the TY. Chromed trim. 4 Shepherd® casters 

57—TY, Sterco 

» 

TELESHOP. FROM 8:45 AM. DAILY 

MON:, TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. t0¢5:30 P.M. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE ... . 966-3661 



5 Position Remote Give Him A Triple | 

Control Dryer Header for Christmas 

See 2 rf 98 Your Choice 1 9 49 
Ben styling for the utmost in comfort 

convenience, Features 1000 watt ele- 
aon for faster . There’s room inside 

for largest rollers, es an ideal gift. Remington. Features 3 heads with a side- 
Basic Costly I Iron ~~———burn_ trimmer, six positjon Selectro dial, 
Lady Kenmore. Has $ roller sizes. Easy and and comes in its own deluxe travel case for 

Pink Reg $98 vcs cetrecen 377 Bitt giving: 
Mini Dryer in Case - : 
Instant heat. Dry as you style. “Automatic Philishave. Features three floating heads 
shut-off. with rotary action, retractable sideburn 

Reg. $14.97 Y trimmer and universal power switch. In’ 
Phillips Lady Shaver travel case. 
Dainty shaver. for eee _ one 
cones with White 

8—Health and Beauty 

Soft Lambswool 
V-Neck Pullover 

ee 6-99 
Now you can et & usyally expensive lambs- 

Wool sweater at a fraction of what you’d 

expect to pay. These classic sweaters’are 
fully fashioned for a comfortable fit. Colors: 

Grape, Oyster, Sea Blue, Almond, Tomato 

or Pumpkin. Sizes S,M,L,XL, 

8-Button Long Sleeve eaten 

6-Button Sleeveless Cardigan 

33—Men’s Furnishings 



S&SIMPSONS-SEARS _ 

“Save $3.12° Washable 
Orlon Pile Robes 

Reg. $13.00 : 

satin 

. Powder. 

Embroidery trims froat of point- 
ed collar robe. Button or zip 
front. Machine washable. Pink, 
es Yellow, Powder Blue. 

I 

Slipperettes For 

Party Glitter 

2.99 = , 
Step right into the winter party sea- "ten 
son in these chic little cocktail sli 4 x ™ 
saatoe Gold or mihi S-M-ML-. Oates i 

ve-Strap Sandal, Three-Strap gf") ea \ 
Sandal. P * P 

73—Hosiery 2 

ONE S1ZE Hosiery 
Jr. Miss Panty Hese oes Reg. $1.19 
Reinforced toe, nude heel, sheer leg, opaque panty. Honey Beige, Hint 
o’ Brown, Hint o’ Grey, White, Hint o” Black, Ivory, Grey Fits 89c 
65-100 lbs. : > 
Statuesque Panty Hose Reg. $1.75 
Sheer leg, opaque ty, nude heel. Honey Beige, Grey Mist, Hint o° 4 
Brown, Hint o’ avy, Hinto’ Black, White. 160-195 lbs, 1 29 

Regular Panty Hose Reg. $1.50 
Sheer leg, opaque panty, nude heel. Honey Belge, 'Grey Mist, Hint o° ‘ 
Black, Hint o’ Brown, Hint o’ Navy, Nude Beige, Ivory, Dark Brown, 9-11 
Purple, White, Fits 5’ - 5'7”, 100 - 165 Ibs. ° , 

ren 

Choose from our delightful six... . 
jerseys and surrahs in many prints 
and colors. Turtles, zips, ptackets, 
mandarins, scoops and open necks in 
sizes 10-20. 

7—Ladles’ Sportswear / 

ag 



” SAVE $10 
Luxurious F ull. Length — 

‘Seal Look’ Coat — 

A, Full Length. Re§. $65 .... 

B. Full length with mink collar, Reg. $10. : 

Enjoy the status of man-made ‘seal’ at prices that fit your 

pocketbook. Choose from our chic collection .. . and thrill 

to classic/styling that shouts outstanding quality and 
workmanship. Fur trimmed or untrimmed these “Glama- 

seal” pile fabric coats are striking in Black or Brown. 
Sizes 8 - 20, Luxurious elegance at a new price! ~ 

11—Ladies’ Coats 

SAVE 
25% © 33% 

Stone Set 
10K Gold Rings 
Group 1 Reg. $14.98 to $16.98 

9.99 
Ladies’ 
Birthstone ring, cameo ring, Alaska | 
Black diamond, two pearl ring. 

Men’s 

Alaska Black diamond, fale with 4 
initials, Ruby with 4 fniti Signet 

Group 2 Reg. $25 to $30 

19-99 
Ladies’ 
Birthstone ring, Genuine smokey 
topaz, Genuine jade ring, Cultured 
pearl ring. 

Men’s 
Hematite with diamond and initial, 
Ruby with diamond and injtial, Gar- 
net stone ring, Men's birthstone. 

Group 3 Reg. $35 to $46 

29.99 
Ladies’ 
Birthstone cluster, Blue~star~sap- 
‘phire, Cultured pearl, Hand carved 
cameo. 

Woven Acrylic Shawls 

Reg. $6 4.99 

Fashion’s favorite ... pretty and cosy. With hand 

knotted fringe in woven acrylics. 44"x44" square. 

Fashion shades or white. 

Save $5 Fine Leather 

Handbags 

nes 16-99. 
5 styles to complement your every dress! We have 

them in the finest leathers. Ranging from the sporty 

satchel to the sophisticated flap-over in wet-looks, 

nappas, and soft finishes. Colors: Black, Navy, Dark 

& Brown, Red, Tan or Natural. 

Ladies’ Angora and 

Lambswool Sweate: 

699 
Choose from cardigans... belted, ribs, classics or lacy 
designs. Pullovers . . . jewel_necks, turtles, mock 
turtles or V's, Shirt. Tunics, Vests or shells. All at one 
low price! Blue, pinks, greens, golds, lilac. Sizes 34 , 
to 40. a ' 

Nylon Knit Shirts 
With flaps or real pockets, pointy or 
dog eared collars, long sleeves and two 2 for 
button cuffs they’re a great buy. In $ 
navy, brown, blue, mauve or red. Sizes 9 
10-18. 

Garnet ring, . Genuine onyx-dla- 
mond, Genuine bloodstone, Genuine 
onyx ring. 

4—Jewellery 

8%—Fashlon Accessories 7—Ladies’ Sportswear oF 4.99 ea. 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. ; STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY: 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON., TUES.,.WED., SAT. 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. | RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS THURSPAY & Eeipay ..+. 9:30 a.m, to9 p.m. | ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 
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oBoya Qui leet 
Nylon Storm Coat . - 

nese 1.2.99 
a—Made of ru roughshod nylon that’s 
guaranteed for 1 year’s normal wear. Fly 
front has concealed apps Stormguard 

Boys’ Orlon Pile Lined - 

Nylon Ski Jacket ” 

1098 
Instructor style belted jacket. Body is half 
lined with Orion pile. Nylon lined sleeves, 

_ Skirt. Hood tucks in neck. Zip pockets, knit 
, coe Blue, Spice Brown. Sizés 8, 10, 12, 14, 

6. 

Smart Sport Shirt 

9.99 
o—Perma-Prest. blend of 50% Polyester/ 
50° cotton. Long sleeves. Assorted pat- 
terns. 8 to 18. 

Double Knit Flares >» 

™ Reg. $11.99 9.99 
d—Polyester double knit with 2 front 
Pereenaa belt loops. Brown, Navy, Grey, 

. 8-18. 40—Beys’ Wear 

They're the prettiest dresses for Christmas. 
Long flounced skirt. White bib front. 
Choose from Black, Purple or Red print. 
Sizes 7 to 14, 

Reg.$1.99 
~ b—Perma , Prest polyester/cot- . 

dress and bot pent otvice As "7.87 (0% Cigz-@rers. ladencreen. 3.99 
Boys’ Flannel Blazer Boys’ Perma-Prest Shirt 

ea k—Polyester/cotton  sport- shirt 4 
eoieoreer irae 7.99 in assorted solid colors. 4, 5, 6, 2. 9 

3 peg. $3.98 ; ) g—Perma - Prest Polyester/cot- m-—Stretch nylon with sfitched 7=S*: 
Clearance of Famous’ - Easy-Care —— | Ble. Bes, Yellow. gen nh hot crseness) i homer walt 299 

Maker Sweaters Frilled Blouses 

4.99 4. 49 

Here's a clearance “that’s just in 
time for Christmas! Cosy warm Polyester and cotton easy care Girls’ Blouses AcrilanT-shirt Cotton T-shirt pe freon Fdenignay pouse oie pretties! Styled charmingly with While Assorted | ¢ ic design. %— "Ladybird" Ture t—testured crochet. 
some with pretty trims, But.allof Dell sleeves, balloon sleeves, ruf- Permani= White Navyor Gala, > Nude beet morerma greet Sal coer sD EAL Wille NawyorGad: key"esae Ha Seat 1 4, 5, 6, 6X. 4, 5, 6, 6X. . Sines 4-4. 

cee 287 Be... 249 site. 23.50 “Bancrmes 

easy care acrylic. Sizes 7-14 in flesAace trims, braiding and ric 
super fashion shades, 2 ric detiiting. Sizes 7 to 14. 



Le Crueset cookwareset- Corningware on bar stool | 
‘ 3 earn ’ 5.99 2 Quart Kettle - Electric Knife 

Reg: 831.99 Reg. $15.95 Detachable 4t° cord. Avocado, Har- Safe held grip handle. Vinyl wall case. 

heagh separately 24.99 ; Cocntogere. it. 99 Reg. $2.38 vest Gold. 2 qt. size. Reg. $13.98 . 1198 Avecado. 

- Pedestal is ad- ase rea ose pease BAe BM ones 22.99 

Le Crueset is beautiful, colorful, ~ Cocntagware le swivel Cl” Ree 

strong Crusset is everything Geup Teapot "6.99 cket seat. Back and Buffet Fry Pan 

Sam - : Ad- 10 Cup Percolater Domed lid. 12° square cooking sur 

syou could wish for in gourmet cook-" 

ware! Set is constructed with tough 

porcelain.on cast iron. = 

Set consists of: 1% qt. saucepan, 4 » 
qt French oven, 9” skillet. (Lids are 

included in the piece count.) 

Made by the same delicate hand pro- 

cesses as the finest china money can 

buy, at its colorful, durable best — in 
four beautiful patterns. Also available 

in open stock. Dishwasher and deter- 

gent proof. Chip and crack resistant. 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 

Save $7.00 onoursuperb Price cat on 

Corningware is the 
cookware / tableware : 

that you can take i. four 

from the freezer tothe Storage 

oven. It’s guaranteed. 

Beautiful in design. 

\dinnerware combining 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE | 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

The world’s No. 1 choice for practical 

$9.99 to $14.99 
45-pe. Set consists of 8 ea, cups, saucers, bread /butter plates, 
dinner Lenses cereal /soup bowls. 1 ea. creamer, sogar bowl/’ 
lid, vegetable bow! and platter. 4 patterns. 

“sylvania”, Oberon” and eto by Johnson Bros, “6 
Reg. $39.96 F220 eee cp ckeseoetveeet 29.99 
“Malaga”, “Carousel” and “Pompano” by Johnson Bros, 

Seamer Pepe, oe nn Beenie 34.99 

; & STORE HOURS 
MON, TUES., WED. SAT. . 9:38 a.m. 

| THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 278 

330 p.m. 

to 9 p.m. 

- Shopping | For. An Apubiece Gift? . 

eseceoees 

Heel rest. Window water gause. Tef- 

strength and beauty ; “Pinwheel” Stemware 

TELESHOP FROM 845 am. DAILY 
RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 . 
ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 

Save on Cutlead 

Res.$3.98 D499 on. 
ae ee the 
sparkling brilliance of this crafted stemware. 
Each piece is fashioned, hand cut and polished 
in the’ever-popular “Pin Whee!” pattern. 

Fruit Napple, Footed Juice, Cocktail, a. 
Tumbler, Wine, Gourmet, 12-02. Brandy, 9 
oz, Old 

35—China, Giftware 



This long sleeve rib knit shirt collar style has zippe = 4.99 

Turtle Neck Pullover 

Mock Turtle Neck Style : 

Men’s Leather Wallets Top grain leather waljets in ae and 

ir ce Gre el mented SEs Zo SED AS DOABADEEnG 1.49 

Acrylic Easy Care Rib Ratt Shirt 

closure and button cuff. 
8-M-L-XL. Available in Natural Claret, Navy and sles: 

100% Acrylic knit. Turtle neck; Tong sleeves. Same = = 5.99 
colors as above plus Plum, Brown or G TOY ssc accecegecceces 

100% Acrylic knit. 9” se vse pea long sleeves. Sizes and colors 
BS MOVE Cee a icc secenae lace eae sen eee SED ‘5. 99 

pass case styles. Black or Brown. ©.......0scccececscce eececccces 3.99 

Men’s 4 Foot Scarves 50% Wool/50% Rayon blend. About 11x48” 

= fe s 33—Mea's Furnishings 

NT K hack. screwdrivers: ers; Hex Keys; and a 
blades. a oes in a strong 

weaeereeseseres 

saw with 20 
steel tool box . 

8-Pe. Screwdriver Set. ° 

Large cast Bee. $4.99 

zinc case has handy belt 3-99 

117-piece Angee Repair Kit 

Power Tool Gifts 

‘For Dads! 

Reg. $29.98 

YOUR: CHOICE 

2.99 
Craftsman 4” Sabre Saw 

Cuts. horizontally or verti- 
cally. Base tilts up to 45° 
either side. Develops 1/5-H.P, 

Craftsman 3” Dull 

‘Craftsman Orbital Sander 

a tat pad moves at 
to 4200 orbits 

per minted 1/5-H.P. motor, 
Hardware 

6 
Craftsman Tool Box 
Has divided tote tray. Size: ¥«s- #139 
19x7x7” h. Great new 
gift idea. i = 6:49 
Craftsman 12-pe. Socket Set 
Alloy steel 
not to break or we'll 
yisce it, %” drive oockety 5.99 

9 



So PLS eet ee 

ma <= = 

‘ Hie (ae = SAVE $9.99 . 5 

Team Up With A Low Zip Into A Zipout — PERMA-PREST 
Priced Co-Ordinate | Now While You Save Casual Flannels 

49.99. rz son DO.99 699 
_ Choose elther contemporary styling or a con- o—Perma-Prest Classic Slip On Style. 50% 
ventional look. Crafted 100% ‘worsted wool Fortrel/50% Cotton blend. 100% Orlon pile ©—55% Polyester, 45% Viscose Hyon Mend. 
with modern, exciting patterns. Colors: Olives, zip-out liner. Koratron approved. Even sizes: Perma-Prest for easy wear, Full fit styling 

pried Blues, Greys and more. Even sizes. 36- she ek 36-46, Short 36-44. Dark Olive, Beige, 4 with belt loops, tapered legs. Brown, Grey or 
avy. Dark 34-42 

Contemporary 2-Button Front with envelope @_Double Breasted Style. Fortrel Reg. $45 Sarath reac eee eee. rao 
flap pockets, sewn down back belt, centre «~ "7Oetion blend. 100% Orion zip- 99 d—Trim Fit Flannels. Continental waist and 
vent, flared slacks. out liner with sleeve liners. Even 3 4 tapered leg. Perma-Prest. Brown, Grey or Dark 
b—Conventional 2-Button Front with regular 3 . 
flap pockets, centre vent back. Slacks feature Navy. Regs S046 Cours, Cae Olive. Waist: 30-42. Inseam 30 and 32. 

fit. : 5—Men's Suits, Coats 45—Men's Suits, Coata : 41—Men's Pants 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. __ STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY 
QUINTE MALL,. BELLEVILLE MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS _|,. THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9 pm. ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 - 



cu ug 

WARSAVANSERE NST 

Save $60 “2-Pc. 

Contemporary Group 4 

= Sho 98 
front for easy moving. foe = 

Matching Contemporary 

> Cocktail Table. Reg. $39.98 ........ 36.98 
End Table. Reg. $39.98 ............. 36.98 

Seyi peer on 74.98 

Save $30 2-Pc. French 

Provincial Suite 

curved tub shape. Covered in exquisite 
brocade in Green 7 Toast, White, , Brown or 
Turquoise. 

Save $50 2-Pc. 

Traditional: Suite 

Reg. $419.98 369.98 
Complicte. wrap-around p.uow-back is 
stylishly tufted. Self-covered decks have 
fitted arm caps and foam rubber ey oy) 
— the mark of a quality suite. Mate! 
‘or crushed velvet covers in a range of lovely 
decor-accenting colors. i 

Matching Traditional Occasional Tables 
Cocktail. Reg. $89.98... 2: 79.98 

Lamp Cemmode, : 
Reg."$69.98 -......0 0 see e eee 59.98 
Hexagon Commode, Reg. $79.98 ... 69.98 

Save $30 2-Pc. 

Colonial saa 

ms! 349.98 
Knife edge foam-fillea nace vace for that 
sink-in feeling; rolled arm, tailored 
pag. weer) coll Springs arm caps: 
quilted seat deck: tching chair 
swivel base. Durahle tweed cover. Ch 
of colors. 

Matching Colonial Oecactecal Tables 
Cocktail Table. Reg. $49.98 ....... 39.98 
Reund Lamp Table. Reg. $49.98 ... 39.98 
Step Table. Reg. $49.98 .-......--. 39.98 



Save $30! 22” Spanish 
Style Family-Size 
Color Television 

Reg. $629.98 

99% Vy 
Dependable Solid State signal circuits @ Volume Is kept constant at the level” or Console Straight Sti 
Automatic Chroma Control  safe- you set it alg tch 

guards color. @ Keyed AGC prevents flutter, un- Your Choice 99 
Easiest-ever Tuning steadiness = 

Just fine-tune each channel once, it @ Big 5” Speaker for fine FM qualtiy 
stays tuned for good sound and many more quality fea- DeLuxe Portable Zig Zag 

@ Set-and-forget Volume Control tures Layee make fancy stitches, 

"overcast. Dro: i 
winder and light are included. 20-yr. Guarantee on the head. 

HE i i ; ie 

A tremendous Sale buy! Magnificent to-the-floor styling in the romantic Spanish tra- s ht Stitehi in Consol 

dition, New ‘Super-Brite’ Picture tube and the magic of automatic fine tuning which pues : beara ore bis enercias ue tke 
‘locks in’ to any incoming signal electronically. In beautiful oak grain veneer with touch of a cere Tee Fea’ 

pecan finish, ing; snaplock regulator for vag 
: St—Radie, TV, Stereo in Ught. 20-yr, guarantee on 

lon Sayelle* Pretty Sparkle Soft, Pretty 3-Ply Orlon’ Pure Wool 
aes ahs Knitting Worsted Italian Mohair _ Baby Sayelle Arctic fulky - 

Sox. . Laer 66 tee! 4-02. 

: eae ~agee TJ Bee 4OOc teow 33 HE: Mothproof, non - allergenic. Sale : Sale 
Machine wash. White, Nat- Combed Orlon and Ant- From Italy, pure mo- love! 
ural,” Red, Navy, Peach, nt hair. Lt. Blue, White, For your little 

ron blend. White, Pink, k, Shock. Soft for Baby’s delicate Purple, Gold, Moss, Lilac, 6 3. ; Ine Pink. foes: neck: skin. Machine wash and 
Brown, | Turavoise ‘. be pie Crane 7 Bu Green, dry. Choose matmialee 

‘eal, Baby Blue o or Pink, cllow Dark Green, Black. id patted Green fol Levenson vender, 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. ~ STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8.45 am. DAILY 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 am: to 5:30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS | | THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 am. to 9 pm. ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 
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SAVE $10 to $49.99 
Big Name Typewriters 
Chevron II Compact Portable 

Reg. $69.98 49-98 
Compact portable in contemporary styling. Basic 
keyboard. 88 characters, Pre-set 7-position tab, 
sturdy aluminum body. eh ee Ud. English or 
French pica type. Weighs 11 s 

The Smith-Corona Lightweight 
Corsair model. 84 character key- Reg. $19.98 
board, 5 position tab. Personal touch : 
selector and page gauge. Weighs 10 39-98 
Ibs. 

Our Own Electric’ 10 Portable — 
Full size portable with’ 88 character ee- $109.99 
keyboard, 7 position tab; 1 - 214 
line space. 914" carriage, Weighs 16 99-98 
Ibs. 

ss-charenter taster et ane racter board, push button . $89.98 
tab, 1% - 214 line s as automatic vas 
ribbon reverse and Stencil position. 69-98 
1414 Ibs, 3—Stationery 

> SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 

re 

Buy Your Luggage Now 

For Holiday Travelling 

3-Pe. Lightweight Molded ‘Set 

Reg. $39.99 29-99 : 

Light, slim and extra strong luggage with ful? 
double aluminum frames for strength and 
beauty. High impact moulded styrene shell 
covered with leather-look wipe clean vinyl. 
Nickel plated locks. Set consists of vanity, 
weekend, and pullman cases which nest for 
bred storage. Avocado, Blue, Meton. Matching 

ings. 

-Men’s 20” Carryon 

10.99 
Made of expanded vinyl. Features 3 outside 
zippered pockets for your added convenience, 
strong durable handle ,and sturdy locks. Fits 
under a seat. Black only. 

Only 

14—Luggage 

STORE HOURS 

5 SUES ens 

Christmas Gift Ideas 
From Our Camera Shop, 
Alstar 3X Zoom Movie Camera 

Reg.$99.98  %QY.99 
Our top quality camera. Features through th 
lens rey hoe. and automatic exposure. Regula 
mone plus slow motion. Cartridge load. Batter 

ve. ~ 

Save $24.99 on Movie Projector 
Reg. 1498 Q9.99 

Dual 8 ‘projector for regular or Super 8 filn 
8 1.5 ypom lens. Forward, nea sti 
fast ard*and: rapid rewind. Slow motior 
Take-up reel. Dust cover. 5 
Magicube Camera Kit . 
No flash batteries needed, no settings 
to make. Complete with color film, 
magicube, wrist strap, gift box ...... 
Electronic Flash Unit 
Works on 2 penlight batteries. For 
cameras with flash cord socket, Re- 
cycles in 7-10 seconds. Ready-lite and 
test button 

, 

9.9 

TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY 
RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
-ADMINISTRATION. & SERVICE 966-3661 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. R 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY..... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 



# oe s -’ Yesterday, you had to go to;e. pel hall 

~ ie to enjoy playing on 

ie . see) Ee a deadoeelable 

ee = with solid oak rails, - 
English wool cloth 

‘and leather pockets. 
_ Today; your family — 

~ “ean enjoy pool 
right at home. 
And you pocket 

acool 
$50 saving too! 

ES SPATE RESTOR SSE PD ETE ERAT es ee TP ees ex agr urac 
HEPA LSE RM SRS EES AE ee AT 

ee 

™ 

wise $249 Oakbrook Regulation 

Enjoy playing a no-drift, true-shoot- for better action, and heavy duty 

ing game on a 2%” thick Honey- lined leather pockets with regulation 

comb bed that’s built to stay level. size openings. Mar-proof .adjustable 

Our regulation home-size 8-ft. table glides on legs make it easy to keep 

is crafted with a handsome solid oak the table dead-on-level. Comes com- 

ibber 
English pure wool billiard cloth - chased separately. 

z- 

Cavalier 8-foot pool table 

~ Fun. and games all winter 

5199 | 
This table is dead-on-the-level. No unsteady. sway, no 

bumps, no sag. The solid one-inch thick Formlum bed 
is backed up with strong steel braces to prevent warp- 

ing, and to give extra support. Individual leg levellers f 

make it stand as steady as you could ever wish for — a: 

even ifyyour floor isn’t exactly level. Gum rubber y 

-cushions ‘and beautifully smooth wool/nylon cloth keep 

-the action moving right along. Table sides, ends and 

legs are finished in mar-resistant Danish grain teak- 

wood panelling. Comes complete with two 52 inch cues, 

triangle, chalk and instructions. Balls extra. - 

¢@—Sporting Goods i 

STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8:45 am. DAILY 
RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. | 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to $ p.m. ADMINISTRATION: & SERVICE 966-3661 
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.” 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 
FREE PARKING FOR 180@ CARS 

SAN. =f “ 



TRANS SR ae SPOR Sena p ee 

f& SIMPSONS-SEARS - 

’ 

Perquackey Word Game 

“v-Fastest word game now in anew Tt’ 
a race against time with no cross tcatvake 
action... and the action is fast. Fascinat- 
ing fun for adults, teenagers. * = ~~ 1.88 

Remote Control Snowmobile 
n-Exclusive with Simpsons-Sears. Runs forward or 
merece, Sees hott or ri These gain but- 

‘ and steering w! ‘Cc’ 
batteries (not joel) : ; 5.44 

sparkle/glow sets 

§-99 
Available in sparkle (transpar- 
ent) or glow (translucent) bulbs 
in assorted or color sets of Blue, 

Now the amazing ‘Bug’ car walks 
Walking VW bobs along as you control every step with 
remote’contro! unit. 234 jumbo wheels step up and 
down as the Bug clambers over obstacles. 
Made from hi-impact plastiC.secccrsseresssssese 4.88 win”, ‘“Dart-a-Colot’,. ““Spinwheel", 

“Roulette”,"High Noon”. 
sCome in glow or sparkle, assorted pi : 3 af 
gor solid colors in Red, Blue, Green, 

Save on Spin Wheel dart action game 

Ideal for indoor and outdoor fun. Spinning 24” 
target set up to play four exciting games;"Spin- 

BS pk. oo... 550s sinsiecucue 79¢ 

Here’s our economy - 
Christmas TreeValue 

Only 9.99 
ficial Scotch Pine with 81 

Economy outdoor” 
Floodlight kit. 

7 3.33 
Barbie hair fair created by Mattel 
Now it is instant glamour with Barbie's head that's 
complete with rooted hair, wig, wiglet. switch. curly 
swirls and beautiful fashion accessories. 89 S 
An in-fashion giftidea.......sece0eee 

43—Teys 

Teleshop 966-3211 
CHARGE IT! 

olypropylene socket and stand 
tested to 40° below zero. Fully ro- ¢ 

ating socket. Red, Blue, Green, 3 
nYellow. “ \ es 

bi Floodlight replacement bulbs. 

pColors as above . 2.49 ea. 
; 5¢—Christmas Decorations ’ 

“Crissy's fashionable clothes c:7s2 sec so00.e 



® Seized 
RAHWAY, NJ. (AP) — 

A ranking New | Jersey 
State police officer said to- 
day troopers and correc- 
tions officers would storm 
Rahway state prison, 
where convicts who rioted 
‘were holding the warden 
and five guards as host- 
ages. 
An Associated Press reporter 

asked state police Lieut. Gordon 
Hector, who is principal spokes- 
man for Col. David B. Kelly. su- 
pecrintendent of the state police; 
“Are you going to storm .the 
prison?” - 

“Yes, we are,” Hector’ re- 
plicd. : 

About 50 helmeted troopers, 
all armed with shotguns, began 
massing at the entrance to a’ 
tunnel-like corridor that leads 
through the outer wall of the 
prison into the yard. 

A state police spokesman said 
earlier that 150 troopers and 100 
correction officers were stand- 
ing’ by at the prison, Police 
from neighboring towns also 
were on hand. 

The prisoners\\were holding 
Warden Hugh Vukcevich and 
the guards after submitting a 
list of demands they wanted re, 
layed to the governor. 

There was no immediate com- 
Ment from the governor. 
A sixth guard who was re- 

Jeased as a go-between pleaded: 
“Don't let it be another Attica.” 

a Captive Crew Makes 
_ Seattle-Reno Flight 

“RENO, Nev. (AP) — A hijacker apparently parachuted to freedom 
. from a commandeered passenger ict after extorting $200,000. from 

Northwest Airlines with a bomb threat, authorities say. 

= Two of four parachutes ovtained by the middle - aged _ hijacker 
‘Quit waving. you fool. 

ci it's American!" 

Girl, 11, Shot 

Guarding Pup 
HAMILTON (CP) - An I1-yearold girl was 

shot Uuough the eg early today as she knelt in- 
side we reer door of hee house protecting ber 
puspy from gunfire coming from a ncighboring 

Annetic Thompsun and her mother were just 
going te bed when taney heard several shots ceme 
from tie back yard of ubcir home. police said. 

Beth ran to the kitchen where Annette found 
her puppy cowering from the shots near the rear 

As sx bent down to pick up the frightened 
puppy @ bullet slammed through the door and tore 
through the cuf of ner leit leg. 

‘Annette was taken to-hospital where she was 
treated for the bullet wound and released in food 
condition, ik 

Peter Ciesielskt. 34, wos charged with criminal 
negligence and with dangerous use of a firearm. 

i 

News Briefs 
MOSCQW (AP) — Premier Alexei Kosygin 

predicts Soviet industrial production will outstrip 
thal of the United States by 1975. Kosygin said: 
“This is « very important -nilestane; we are con- 

Eleven guards were reported ,- vuiced socialism wil triumph.” 
“ & injured, three with stab wounds: 

It was not known how mahy 
of the prison’s 1,500 Convicts 
were rioting or how many hos- 
tages were being held. 

Eddie Mullins, .a corrections 
T@Bpllicer. said Le “had been held 

yy the convicts but was re- 
Teased to serve as a go-between 
to relay their demands. He said 
the warden was still being held 
shortly before dawn today. 

“The inmates feel it is going 
to be another Attica,’ Mullins 
said. He was referring to the 
Sept. 10 riot at Attica state 
prison in upstate New York 
which claimed 43 lives. 

“They have many demands 
they would like to see met and 
they are justified in their de- 
mands,” Mullins said. *‘They 
permitted me to leave because I 
promised them I was truly con- 
cerned with their conditions, 
and I am.” 

Their key demand_was for an 
immediate talk with Gov. Wil- 
liam T. Cahill to discuss the sit- 
uation. . 

Mullins issued a plea to state 
> ge officints not to storm het pri- 

“The fellows don’t want to be 
led," he said of the convicts. 

“Don't let it be another Attica. 
We can do it different. There is 
an alternative.” 

OTTAWA (CP) — Fermer prime = minister 
Johiv Wieferbaker is to de made an honorary 
president of the National Indian Brotherhood. 

* *« * 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Nixon administra- 

tion approved Wedresday the first United States 
werk - relief experuncrt, a controversial New 
York project requiring thousands of welfare imo- 
thers to carn their public assistance by taking 
puciic - service juvs. 

‘ “There's no way he could 
have got off in Reno.” said Har- 
old E, Campbell. special agent 
in charge of FBI operations in 
Novada. “We had the airport 
covered.” : 

Officials at McChord Air 
Force Base near Tacom 
refused to say whether the pi- 
lots ef three planes that trailed 
the hijacked Boeing 727 airiiner 
saw any parachutes duriag the 
flight. 

Authorities said the hijacker 
probably parachuted froin the 
plane sometime after it leit Se- 
attle Wednesday nights bat ap 
parently there were ao wil 
nesses to his estape. 

Thirty-six passengers and two 
stewardesses had been let at? 
the plane in Seattle, But i 
officials said the hijacker locked 
the remaining four crew mem 
bers in the cockpit after the 

plane took off again. 
“He’s‘in the back of the air 

plane and everyone else is in 
front,” a Federal Aviation Ad 
ministration’ supervisor said 
during the Scattle-to-Reno 
flight. 

The plave made the run at, 
10,00 feet with its rear stair- 
well open so the hijacker could 
bail out if he chose. At that alu 
tude no oxygen was required. 

“It would be a very safe 
o.” said John Wheeler, 4 

be away from flaps and engines 
and go straight down.” 
The FBI's Campbeil said to 

his knowledge bo hijacker had 
ever escaped by parachuting 

from a plane. 
Law:-¢nforeement officers with 

dogs combed Reno International 

Airport and the surrounding 
area after the plane landed, 
There was no sign of the h 
jacker, the money or any bond, 

First Winter Storm - 

To Ease by Evening 
TORONTO (CP) — The first winter or mure of wot snow caused slippery 

orn: i 2 3ta- vonditions. 
moet ewectins, ound, lhe eastern jee Maria Addente, 2. of Toronto, was board of the United States combined, 
with “a slow - arioving disturbance over 

northern Ontario to bring - snowfall 
amounts ranging from one to four inch- 
€S across the province today. 

The snow is expected to continue in 
easiern Ontsrif during the day and ease 
up towards evening. = « 

Provincial police at,Brockville said 
{uur inches had fallen by 8'a.m. 

At Icast one traffic death snd scures 
of minor accidents were reported Wed- 
nesday night and early today here and 
in Niagara Peninsula zreas as an inch 

Lake Traffic Jam 
These foreign freighters were among 22 

waiting in lower Lake Huron Wednesday as 
the rush continued to beat the winter. freeze- 
up in the St. Lawrence Seaway. These ships (AP Photo). 

killed Wednesday night 
thers car spun out of control on a snow 
covered Toronte street and was in colli 
sion with another vehicle. 

Tic shew taperca 
right and a mixture of cloud end sun is 
expected 
sovinwestera Ortario where an inch to 
two inches fell overnight. 

Provincial police in Torento closed 
uff inc eastbound section of Highway 401 
fur more Vaan an hour because of sev- 
eral aceidents, One six » 
curred, 

when her fa- 

off about mid- 

in those sections. as well as 

car pile-up oc- 

were waiting either for pilots or for dock 
space. Traffic was heavier than usual becayse 
of the dock strike in eastern U.S. ‘ports. 

from airline officials in Seattle were missing when the plane landed 
igre with four crew members aboard, the FBI reported today. 

A stewardess said the hijacker 
had cylinders which looked like 
dynamite and wires Ied to a 
briefcase he carried. 
The hijacker, who officials 

say probably boarded the plane 
in Portland, Ore., took over the 
jetliner shortly before it was to 
land in Scatile on a flight from 
Washington, D.C. 
A stewardess said he handed 

her a note, which said he was 
hijacking the aircraft, and or- 
dered her to relay instructions 
to officials on the ground that 
he wanted $200,000 and four par- 
achutes delivered to him when 
the plane landed. He displated 
the briefcase and cylinders to 
the stewardess, officials said. 

The passengers apparently 
were unaware a hijacking was 
under way, 

“The crew just said some- 
thing might be wrong with the 
plane.” Pat Minsch of Anchor. 
age, Alaska, said in Seattle 

After the plane was refuclled 
and the money and parachutes 
delivered by an airline em 
ployee, Flight 303 took off witl 
three men crew members. ove 
stewardess and the hijacker. 
The pilot, William Scott. said 

the plane would have to stop in 
Reno, 300 miles from Seattle, 
for refuciling on a flight that 
airline officials said was headed 
for Mexico City. But FBI 
spokesinan Campbell later said 
the hijacker “gave no destina- 
tion” for the crew to follow. 
“We have no information oa 

the man." Campbell told report 
ers carly today, He said the 
crew offered a description of 
the hijacker but he did‘not elab 
orate. ‘ 

Scott said the hijacker 
«treated us very courteously.” 

Because the rear door was 
open, the cabin area lost pres 
sure and the temperature in the 
plane dropped to seven degrees 
below zero, FAA officials said. 
The cabin lights were shut olf 
oa orders from the hijacker, 
they said. 

Other members of the hi 
jacked crew were identified as 
Harold E. Anderson, first offi- 
ecr; Robert Tataczak. second 
officer: and Tina Mucklow, 
stewardess. All were based in 
Minneapolis. 

Campbell said a search for. 
the hijacker would begin in the 
Portland area of Oregon. 

Indian Is Facing 

Weapons Charge 
COBOURG, Ont. (CP) — A 

hearing inta the case of former 
chicf Kenneth Marsden of the 
Alderville reserve, near here; 
was postponed today -due to the 
illness of Judge R. B. Baxter. 

Mr. Marsden has been 
charged with possessing an un- 
registered. restricted weapon. 
The Union of Ontario Indians 

is challenging the charge on the 
grounds that treaties guarantee 
Indians the right to hunt with 
wcapons of their choice. 

Britain Will: Try to ‘Sel 

Child’s Play 
Mrs. H. Yorke adjusts the sheets on a doll’s bed offered for sale at the bazaar 

held at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church on Wednesday. For stcry see page 7. 

Pakistan Claims India 
Attacks in Five’ Areas 
NEW DELHI (CP) — Paki- 

stan charged today that Indian 

forves. supported by tanks and 

artillery, were continuing Ubeir 

attacks in five ler areas of 
East Pakistan 

Pakistani President Agha Mo. 

hammed Yahya Khan said in a 

speech while dedicating a heavy 

machu cry project that relations 

with India were beading for the 

“point of no return.” 

Pakistan will defend “its 

hoftor and territorial integrity 

with all the forces at its com 

mand” in the event of an open 
conflict with India. the broad 
cast quoted him as saying. 
A dispatch from Dacca. East 

Pakistan, said officials there re- 
Ported that the Indians. had 

. Opened a new front Wednesday 
with air: support in-the north 
Bengal area and gained some 
ground 

But Rad‘o Pakistan said Paki- 
stani troops beat back two at 
tacks. killing 480 Indian soldiers 
and damaging two tanks, 
The-—broadcast said " seven 

Pakistanis were killed and 1 
wounded in the fresh fighting 
near the Hilli and Dinajpur dis- 
trict of north Bengal. The area 
is moré than 150 miles north of 
the Jessore district where Paki- 

inside Your 
The next short while 

Paze 3. 

*@ Alternate sand source 
Page 3. ; 

Intelligencer 

future of the Buy of Quinte as a natural and rec- 
reationa! resource, Page 2. 

@® Works program eniployees take a pay. cut, 

,stan claimed Monday that In- 
dian troops had. launched an 
“all-out attack.” 

.,Jndian officials here denied 
that any New Delhi forces were 
fighting across the border but 
admitted that the army has per: 
mission to cross into East Paki 
stan for self-defence. 

In Washington. U.S. State Sec 
retary William Rogers called in 
representatives of both nations 
and urged a mutual troop with 
drawal from the border areas. 

Torty UN technicians were 
flown out of Dacca Wednesday 
and many other foreign nation- 
als began Icaving the embattled 
province, some by. orders. of 
their governments. Dacca was . 
placed under curfew for the sec- 
ond time in a weck. 
Canadians living in border 

areas were warned of the dan: 
ger of full-scale fighting break- 
ing out. 

In all, there are 48 registered 
Canadians in East Pakistan, 40 
in West Pakistan and about 107 
in India close enough to The bor- 
ders of the two states to be in 
potential dangcr, 
An gxternal affairs depart 

ment spokesman in Ottawa said 
those in the Pakistani. states 
have been warned cither by the 
British high commissioner or by 
the British Broadcasting Corp. 
to cither move to, places . of 

will likely determine the 

still sought, says Potter. 

greater safety or to ensure 
large enough stocks of supplies 
to Jast through any possible 
shortages. ; 

Those long the borders in 
India have been given the same 
warnings. 

Pakistani troops in’ civilian 
and army trucks were seen 
moving in large numbers to the 
border between West Pakistan 
and India. 
The Pakistanis say at least 36 

battalions of Indian border sccu- 
nity forces—30,000 men ~are de- 
ployed against the East Paki- 
stan frontier. They claimed ear- 
lier thet 100,000 Indian troops 
were ceployed but did not spec- 
ify where. 

TEMPERATURES 
Synopis: Snowfall amounted 

to from one to two inches across 
the province this morning. 
While snow is expected te con- 
tinve in the northern localities, 
accumulations will be diminish. 
ing as the cont: we, i 
system: pursues its) eastward 
drift today. In southeastern On- 
tarie the snow should also case 
up towards evening. Tempera- 
tures will hold in the 30s and 
will trend “towards seasonal 
values before the weekend is 
aver. 

THE WEATHER 

Max. Min, 
. Today Re ee) 
One Year Ago x= (18 

"Precipitation .25 of an inch, 

| Today’s Chuckle FE 

Men at airline ticket counter: 
“Tl take two chances on your 
next Might to Miami." 

ea 
Rhodesian Settlement to UN 
LONDON (CP) — Britain ‘is 

sending a forcign office minister 

to Canada and the United States 

to seck international backing for 

its Rhodesian settlement in the 

jooming United Nations struggle | 
on the controversial issue. 

Minister of State Joseph God- 
ber headed for Washington for 
talks Friday with the state de- 
partment on the first stage of a 
journey that will also take him 
to Ottawa Saturday and to UN 
headquarters in New York. 

The. proposed settlement - in 

the six-year Rhodesian dispute ~ 
was. brought back today from 
Salisbury by Foteign Secretary 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home. who 
conferred with’ Prime Minister 
Edward Heath and other cab: 
net members of the cabinet 
soon after his —_ fe 
Douglas-Yome sai agree. 

ment eee a out ‘with Smith 
provides for amendments to the 
Rhodesian constitution that will 
remove clauses restricting 
black voting rights. 

“This will be replaced by. ar- 
rangements' providing for un- 

impeded progress toward ma- 
jority rule.” he said. @, 

But a British g0vernment 
white paper on the proposed <ct- 
tlcment, released. here at the 
same time as. Douglas‘Home 
spoke, made no mention of a 
possible date for majority rule 
in Rhodesia. ¥ ‘f 
This could well bea sticking 

point among left-wing members 
of the opposition Labor party 
and’ African and Asian nations 
in the United ‘Nations. They are 
suspicious that the British have 
arranged a sellout to the white 

minority in Rhodesia. 
The Salisbury agreement has 

to be approved both here and in 
Rhodesia before it can be imple- 
mented and thé sanctions lifted. 

Britain is expected to face 
dough demands in the UN: for 
ironclad guarantees that black 
interests will be assured before. 
sanctions can be lifted. 

At UN) headquarters Godber 
will meet. with other leading del- 
egates on the Security Council. 
Britain already has asked for a 
special meeting of the council to 
Teport Uctails of the agreement, 
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GEEN’S MULTI VITAMINS & 5 

MINERALS - 100 tablets. Special .... 
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Severn arms of the scheme. 
Sected is -~LORDC president 

an. 

on Sunday. 
-He was the son of Mr. and 

Edward 

ton. A bachelor, he is surviv- 
ed only by a brother, Edward, 
RRI1, Trenton, 

MRS. JACK GROVES 
Trentoa 

The funeral of Mrs. Bernice 
P. Groves, 40 Hanna Street. 
Trenton, was held Wednesday 
from the Weaver Funeral 
Home where service was con- 
ducted by Rev. F. Hobbs. of 
Grace United Church. Inter- 
ment was in White's Ceme- 
tei 

Hildebrandt and Bill Slaght. 
Mrs. Groves, daughter of 

the late Mr. and Mrs. Ben- 
jamin Batchellor, was born 
62 years ago in Murray town- 
ship and had lived in the 
area all her life. She died 
Monday in Trenton Memorial 
Hospital. 
Aside from her husband, 

she is survived by one son 
Glenn R. Groves, RR 2 Tren- 
ton and three grandchildren. 
A daughter June Godin pre- Don Rodgers. 

GEEN’S SPECIAL! 

MULTI-VITAMINS 

PLUS IRON 

wo: 1.88 
GEEN’S SPECIAL! 

MULTI-VITAMINS 
CHEWS 

wv: 1.66 
@ LIQUID VITAMINS @ 

POLY-V1-SOL DROPS, 50 cc. 
Sugg. List 5.22 

TRI-VI-SOL DROPS, 50 ce. 

Sugg. List 4.18 22.0.2... eee ees 

PALS LIQUID, 16-07. 

Sugg. List 3.85. Special 

PARDEC LIQUID, 16-02. 

PARAMETTES 
ITAMIN MINERAL TABLETS 
133% Sage $2.44 

coety — 

PARAMETTE 

Chew Vitamins 

ies set $2.44 

RUBRATON IRON & VITAMIN TONIC 

Sugg. List 2.50 

MALTEVOL LIQUID, 12-02. 

Sugg. List 2.50 ~ 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE "TIL DEC. 5, 1971 

Prescription Pharmacy 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 962-4551 
WE DELIVER 

areas of develop- taining the committee's goal” ~ The of the pollutidn’ 
2 appears of 25 per cent’open space for © of the Bay of Quinte was rais- -/ 
tobe the ‘growth Industry for: - the Quinte area. He informed = ed by Jack Evans’ of Picton. {. 
the” area’ under considera-- the audience that|CORTS {n- He suggested that if. it’ was 
tion."* J tended, where possible, to pre- _ cleaned up, as CORTS. propo- 

” “His ‘committee, which began sagve and secure ses,’ the trans-Prince 
its study three years ago, sub. swamp wildlife: areas in County water pipeline now un- 
mitted a report to senior offi. order to’ meet its recommen- der discussion might be scrap- 
‘clals in both governments last ~~ dation. : ped and a great saving made 
July listing S2 recommenda. “How to implement open. to taxpayers, 
tions ‘for developmient of the space will be one of the sticki--“” A’ representative from the 
‘river system, Divided into: © problems the two govern- Commission | pointed out that 
six categories, it touched on ‘ments will have to deal with." causeways such.as those from 

contiol, said a spokesman for the pro- Trenton to Baker’s Island and 
pollution pa are ject. Mr. Farmer emphasized Belleville to the county “create 
een cereale that the public won't be priced _ & bow! effect” in the bay. and 

. natural pub - out of the market. recommended that CORTS un- 
Me parkland, commercial faci“ "airs. Jeffrey also wanted to. dertake the constructins  w 
lities nd public recreational” now about the role @ local bridges to help alleviate the 
facilities. historical societies and other problem. 
Many persons attending the Public organizations which | More meetings will be held 

were might want to have a say in in the future, but for now com- 
about the difficulties “in'ob- what is preserved or improv- mittee members will be kept 
taining land for the project. ‘ed upon. A major problem for consulting the municipal 

the committee has beep to hear and local organizaticns 
Jeffrey suggested that @ > these voices and it will in- to formulate a conceptual plan 
freeze be. placed on water- vite any interested bodies to of the area for incorporation 
front useage make recommendations. in entire CORTS scheme. 

former Mae McCann, who 
joined him in marriage at 
St. Edward's Church in West- 
port, two sons, Jerome of 
Kingston, Leon of Frankford, 
a daughter Theresa, at home, 
and two foster” daughters 
Mrs. Larry (Carol) McGuire 
of Tweed and Kathy LaCroix. 

Also surviving are eight 
grandchildren, two brothers, ° 
Michael of Port Hope and Leo 
of Cobourg. and four sisters, 
Mrs. Dan (Stella) McGrath 
of Lainsburg, Michigan, Mrs. 
Joe (Ursula) Tully of Lind- 
say, Mrs. Frank (Priscilla) 
Peddlesden of Trenton and 
Mrs. Tom (Geraldine) Cullen 
of Port Hope. 
Bearers were Ray Hust, 

——--, West Farrell, Nelson Welsh, 
Thomas J. Whalen, Felix Fol- 
bert and Donald Holbert. 
Interment was in St. Carth- 

agh’s Cemetery. 

SKATES SHARPENED 

FOOTBRIDGE 
SHOE REPAIR 
PROMPT SERVICE 

11 Footbridge Arcade 
Phone 968-7546 

GOULD’S TAXI 
DIAL 392-3242 

FOR 

DIAL 962-3406 

a 

Bay to Be Studied — 

PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVICE 

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 

oty 

“FRAGRANGES’” 
L'Aimant, Emera , Elan and Imprevu Colognes, 
Perfumps; Twisticks and Cream Skin Perfume. 

=—_—_—_—_ 

DOLAN. THE DRUGGIST IS AN EXCLUSIVE 
’ AGENCY FOR COTY TOILETRIES AND 

COSMETICS IN BELLEVILLE. 

=————— 

DOLAN THE DRUGEIS 
LAURA SECORD SERVICE STORE” 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

Mike Broadhurst, newly ap- 
pointed manager of the Four 
Seasons Hotel says, “I would 
like to greet every patron of 

the hotel and talk to them 
individually." Mr, Broadhurst 
(left, greeting visitors) has 

% 

Personal Touck ‘to Hotel 

arrival several days ago, and 
is attemtping to get som eng’ 
‘sparkle’ into the hotel. 

Four Seasons Manager 
Plans to Add Sparkle 
The new Four Seasons Ho- 

tel manager says, “I enjoy 

being bothered by customers, 

that is what I.am here for.” 

Mike Broadhurst, a native 

of England, replaced Chris 

Cornwall earlier this month 

as marager of the hotel and 
Since that time has been 
making changes. 

Company officials state 
_ "Mr. Cornwall resigned from 
the chain, to move with his 
family, back to Toronto. * 

“When I say that I am 
here to be bothered, I mean 
I want to hear any complaint 
or comment a customer might 
have on the service of the 
hotel,” said Mr. Broadhurst. 
“I took a room in the build- 
ing so that I might be close 
at hand, to be available to 
the clients at any time.” 

Mr. Broadhurst, who much 
prefers to be called Mike, 
has been with the Four Sca- 
sons chain only five months. 
Before coming to manage the 
Belleville operation, he had 
been the assistant to the food 
and beverage manager for the | if 
whole chain. 

“This iSwhere my first 
concern is.” he said. “While 
in England as a student, I 
studied catering and was la- 
ter employed by a large ca- 
tering firm. For me and my 
customers, the food must be 
flawless. 

“The food in the Four Sea- 
sons chain has a reputation 
of being tremendous, and if it 
means selling a smaller menu 
but getting the quality, then 
this is what we'll do.” said 
Mr. Broadhurst. 

When asked if any major 
changes were expected in the 
hotel, Mr. Broadhurst said. 

TAX! SERVICE, 96 
— 

“we are going to get the 

sparkle back into the dining 

room and make the hotel a 
very personal thing.” 

Mr. Broachurst, who ex- 

pects nothing from his staff 

that he hasn't done himself 

says. “when the service is 

flawless and the food is per- 

fect, we will enlarge the var- 
iety.’ 

A major change to be made 
by Mr. Broadhurst will be the 
revamping of the lounge staff. 

“There will be more girls 
serving than in the past. at 
Teast™in peak periods, and 
these girls will be outfitted in 
a uniform,” said Mr. Broad- 
burst. 

The outfit for the’giris will 
be a bright red hot pants suit 
with knee-length white boots. 
The girls will also be re- 

trained for their duties. 
Ideas are also going through 

DEATHS 

Funeral Home. Funeral ser- 
vices will be heid in the chapel Sat- 
urday, Nov. 27 at 130 p.m. Rev. L 
E Munro officiating. 
Interment Victoria Cemetery, 

Tweed. Nzd-2t 

VADER, Peart — Passed away at 
Prince . Edward ty 

ipman), 7 
ston. Nova Scotia, Allan and Grant| F 
of RR. 2 Bloomfield, Ontario; in 
her Sird year. 

Interment Cher! Naliey Ceme- 
tery. %\ 

it] —Ever remembered 
and daughter-in-law 

Mr. iter head on a 
winter_recrea' program for 
clients of the hotel. P; of 

CARDS OF THANKS 
GRAHAM — We 

exp 
fewer? 
Ca 
kind Stcente and relatives in 

remem 
Mrs. Anne Graham and Sheena 

Bowman. 

___IN MEMORIAM 
BISHOP —* In loving memory of 
Gear father, George © Bishop. whe 
passed away November 23th, 1908. 

son 
Thelma. 

. | AWE — In memory of my dear son 
Dennis Dawe, on hie 16th birthday, 
who passed away March 15, 1969. 
No,one knows how much I miss you, 

I have suffered since I lost you, 
the "same. 

your memory 
Sweetly tender, fond and true, 

YOUNG — In low 

‘We wink of her in silence, 
No eye may see 

and Margery,* 
Veta, Chrissie and Kenneth, Perry 

— 
and Edna and grendchildren. 

ED. LOGAN 
presents 

DIAMOND ” 
TREASURES - 

for Christmas 

Columbia 
DIAMOND RINGS 

What better way to 
mark the most joyous 
holiday than with 
this festive new twistin 

RS 

jewellery design. These exqui- 
site bridal ensembles can be worn 
separately or as an interlocking 
match-mated pair. 

ED. LOGAN JEWELLER 
pS ; 968-8535 2t BRIDGE ST. EAST 

CREDIT TERMS TO SUIT 
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Guest speaker for the occa- 
sion was Grant K son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ketche- 
son of Madoc, who earlier this 
year spent five months in Bri- 
tain under a Nuffield Scholar- 
ship, 
Mr, Ketcheson gave his audi- 

ence a description of his ex- 
Pperiences in England and 
showed a series of colored 
slides. 
Two young men from New 

Zealand, one from Australia 
and one each from Western 
and Eastern Canada made up 
the Nuffield Scholarship group. 
Another nationally acclaim- 

ed young Hastings resident at- 
TION | tending the banquet was Miss 
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Lieutenant Colonel Jack 
Vance, Commanding Officer. 
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Belleville area through the 
Ontario Seasonal Employment 

Program took a 10 per cent cut 
in woges recently, when the 

government discovered the y 

were being paid too much. 
The workers, most chosen 

from welfare and unemploy- 
ment rolls, were hired by the 
department of transportation 
and communications for tree- 
cutting projects along high- 
ways. They are cutting diseas- 
ed elms near Marysville, Ma- 
doc and along sections of High- 
way 37. 

Hag 

of five months at a wage of 
$2.77 an hour. $ 
However, after they had 

signed a contract, the workers 
on welfare rolls found they 
were to receive a 27-cent-an- 

series of topics ranging all the 
way from the early years of 
radio to assessment and taxa- 
tion and farm costs. 

Resolutions had been forwar- hour cut, to $2.50 an hour. 
ded to the OFA for presenta- They had received the higher 
tion to the government on such rate for their first week of 
matters as.snowmobile opera- 
tion, interest rates on govern- 
ment loans and loss of milk 
subsidy quota. . 
Reve Russell Sills welcom- 

ed federation members to Hun- 
tingdon township. Guests inclu- 
ded Lee Grills, MP for Hast- 
ings and Susan Ray, Hastings 
County Dairy Princess. 

work, 
They didn’t like it. 
One petition received by The 

Intelligencer bore 23 names, A 
copy was forwarded to Dr. R. 
T. Potter, MPP for Quinte. 

In Preston, Ont., the men 
quit their make-work jobs. 
The wage paid workers on 

the Ontario Seasonal Employ- 

ROLUF’S FOR RECORDS AT DISCOUNT 
PRICES “ 

LARGEST SELECTION IN KASTERN ONTARIO 

221 FRONT ST. ROLUF’S 
962-9201 _MUSIC CENTRE 

"Fores work to be done and the Federal 
G@overmment’s Special Employment Plan is 
Cate ene work Wo help create more 

for Canadians." 

‘Your community can benefit by creating a 
ede ‘will bring more Please ate soos: 

i the Local Initia- renyts community through ia 

Workers may improve their skills or eam 
ew ones through the extended Canada Man- 
_Power Training Program. - 

employers financially through the Training-on- 
the-Job Program. sed 

For information, contact your nearest 
t Canada works 

when Canadians get involved. 

‘CanadaWorks 

BW crcieapration  Stimmigration 
O8o Lang, Minister Otto Lang, Minisire 

Baden - Soellingen, Ge: =* Edward Regiment for more 

Certificate Marks Service - 
\ 

his service with the unit. 
Pvt. Potts has been serving 
vith the Hastings and Prince 

scale, multi-national 
than two years. The Moira 
Secondary School student tour 

$2.50 an hour, despite pleas 
and petitions to up the stip- 
end to $2.77. 

Dr. Potter said from 

some workers at the $2.77 an 
hour rate it pays full-time 
manual workers. 
The government will ‘not 

raise the hourly way for sea- 
sonal employees, said the 
Quinte MPP, because ‘we're 
trying to make as-much work 
available for as many as 
possible’’, 

Dr. Potter said the $2.50 an 
hour was the amount original- 
ly set by the government. 
But before the scheme was 
fully launched the department 
of transportation and com- 
munications mistakenly hired 

; irector of So- 
cial and Family services {or 

fer’. 

$100 a week, 

the federal government's *'g 
tight’ scheme. “ 

“Besides,” he 

spent three months in Europe 
during which 

he not only took part in large 
manoecu- 

vres but also found time to 
Germany, Holland and 

Make-work -Project’s 
About 66 men working in the ment Program will remain at 

Pay Cat 

- He claims this is the reason 
for’ the cutbacks. 

“The provincial government 
had already committed itself 
when the federal government 
said ‘you can’t make that of- 

“The province may have t 
review the situation. It may 
have to pay 27 cents out of its 
own coffers,” he prophesied. 

The $2.50 now being paid 
to the workers for a 40-hour 
work week, guarantees them 

Mr. Tucker says those work- 
ers who quit in Preston and’ 
other centres, wiil face being 
cut from welfare roles, under 

added, 
“they're better off making an 

SAT., NOV, 27th _ 

eastern’ France. Private Potts 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Potts, 71 Hastings 
Drive, Belleville. Lt.-Col. 
Vance is from Tweed. 

P A 
Chambers 

FOODS LTD, 

Unlike 1970, when 60 per 
cent of the workers came 
from welfare rolls and the 
remainder taken from Cana- 
da Manpower, the 66 men 
employed in the three work 
lots near Belleville, have been 
selected by welfare. 

Hastings County, believes the average of oy per —— a 
province will emerge from this a3 against $250 on welfare. . = 
Situation with pacha its face. Are they. going to cut off ALLAN WELLS 
He said organizers of tie their hoses. “to. spite Chek fe GE SOO eS 08.0.8. 

ivi acto LEASE ty in their actions”, “The men are in- a bit of 
Mr. “Tucker explained the a bind. If they quit their | ‘mpye waar |] frOzem...-...-- 

provincial government Jooks to jobs, they're listed as not on THE CAR : 
Ottewa for financial aid on ‘the job market.” OR Individually Frozen, 

loose pack, 4 per bese 
TRUCK random weights . 64c Ib. 

STROUD'S 
DIAMONDS 
BEST VALUE 

and Finest Selection 

in the Quinte Area 

206-208 FRONT STREET 

Guaranteed ‘Investment 
Certificates ? 

~ now! 

‘Get yours today at... 

The senior Trust Company 
baue devoted entirely to serving 

‘ the people of Ontario. 

VICTORIA GREY | 
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889 
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FORD MERCURY 
STIRLING, ONTARIO 
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_» Library Dilemma 
City Council remains in a quandary over 

“the issue of additional lbrary ‘facilities — 
. whether to sanction a $250,000 two-storey addi- ~ 
- tion to the. existing Ubrary on Pinnacle Street 
‘or provideOne.or more branch libraries else- 

~cwhere, The matter has been left. with City 
* Manager J. R. Reynolds for a report and recom- 
' mendation. ' 

The problem of cost is a pressing one and 
{-cwill have to be weighed against other needs 

‘ when the capital works budget comes up for re- 
. view belore long. As for location this might seem 
‘a less. difficult. decision, despite the divisive 

character of Monday’s discussion. 

<. Less difficult, that is, in the light of Belle- 
* ville’s contemporary growth. To be sure this 
city ing sense has just been “discovered.” New 

»-plants and commercial establishments, hotel 
-- and “restaurant facilities, not to mention the 
* Quinte Mail, have combined to give the city a 

«he died in.1919, : 

new and more desirable image. With these have 
come increased population; and this in mind it 
might seem the logical thing to provide the 
extra branch facilities. 

ae 

On the other hand, if this is erect 4 
envisage a degree of fragmentation that ld 
militate against both the library system itself 
and citizen necds. We.do not oppose change 
where it is desirable, but we do not think Belle- 
ville is yet of a size wheré more satellite librar- 
jes are justified, - 

The Corby Library could not be more cen- 
trally located to serve the entire city than it is 
now. Downtown moreover remains the focal 
point, the heart, of the community, and the 
library, we are convinced, is one of the most de- 
sirablé and most frequented institutions of this 
central core. Allow its influence to deteriorate 
and a parallel trend could set in downtown. 
The Ubrary ,despite its unwritten requirement 
of comparative silence, is also a community cen- 
tre. : 

The central library also has the specialist 

who should ‘be in a position to know is Chicf 
Librarian Miss Olive Delaney. Her opinion is 
that construction of more branch libraries 
would weaken the library position by dividing 
the available book collection. For these reas- 
ons, practical as much as sentimental and 
cultural, we believe the additional facilities 
would be best housed In an addition to the ex- 
isting library. In the future additional branch 
libraries may be appropriate, but the need re- 
mains for. comprehensive central facilities 
whith only the Corby library can provide, 

Indian Artist 
It might be almost sacrilegious to suggest 

that the paintings of Canada’s legendary 
Group of Seven artists have a garishness and 
artificiality about them that does not quite 
conform to the real quality of the country’s - 
interior. But then we cannot claim to have 
seen them all... prints of the last surviving 
member of the “seven,” A. Y. Jackson, incid- 
entally, are on view in a Front Street store. 

More in the realm of realism — and it 
came through even on the television screen), 
Was even enhanced by it — are the rentarkable 
paintings of Allen Sapp, a 42-year-old Sas- 
katchewan Indian seen on the CBC's Telescope 
program Tuesday night. Sapp emerged from 
poverty, illiteracy and illness to discover a tal- 
ent for art only three years ago. His work came 
to the attention of a doctor wh assisted and 
encouraged him financially and arranged for 
appraisals and advice from a woman professor 
of art at the University of Saskatchewan. To- 
day his paintings are known! from London to 
Los Angeles. 

Sapp’s stark scenes.of the interior, and 
of reserve life in particular, cover the kind of 
ground viewed by the Group of Seven, but 
they seem to convey more accurately the in- 
credible mold of- desolation and beauty that 
{fs the Canadian northland in winter. Indian 
family life, the animals, trapping, hauling 
logs, the animals — all are there. 

There is in these works something of the 
quality of Roloff Beny’s paintings of the prait- 
fe scene:.the aging farm buildings and_rust- 
ing equipment of:a past day. They represent. 
an exciting new dimension in Canadian art, 
as well as being a record for posterity of the 
Indian culture in Canada. It is also a story of 
personal courage and integrity. 

ae Wrong Date 
A 

Cane In our Today in History column last Sat- 
urdgy Sir *Vilfred Laurier was cited as having 
been borr + /1941. This of course should have 
read 1841, ime Minister from 1896 to 1911, 

er.’ But quiet, effective ja- 
+ mentarian with talent tol oan 

provircial and © riding levels 

‘Why, then, was he talking like 
this of the threat and promise 
to *' you dry,:! taking 
every last nickel in taxes 

where Government MPs and 
Senators gather weekly to tell— 
or tell off -¥ Prime Minister 

Trudeau and his Cabinet about 
their policies.’ 

It is getting so you cannot 
tell a Liberal from a Conser- 
vative in their mutual criticism 
of what is — and what is - 
— golng on currently in the fed- 
eral halls of power. : 
Ask Gordon Blair about it. 

- What, you question him, is 
back of that outburst of bitter- 

BBs eles “3 
8 A £ 

ie st E 
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= 

Fe 

Benson is socking it to the . 
worke> — blue and white col- 

-— with stiffer tax 
rates starting at $8,000 of in- 

Mackasey ‘is set to collect a 

iu, ree 
For was it not the Prime Min- 

_ ister who 

ve 

“Guess what, dear? This is the last payment on all of our last ycer’s Christmas shopping!” 

Looking Backward 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO ne 

November 25, 1951 
Presentation to. two mem- 

bers of the staff of the Ontario 
Intelligencer on the eve of their 

, Severance of associations with 
the newspaper were made on 
Friday and Saturday last. Tan- 
gible tributes were paid to Beth. 
MacLeod, business staff, who 
has left for Toronto and to 
Richard Cowan, circulation ma- 
nager, who is now en route to 
Sydney, NS.. where he is as- 
sociated with the Sydney Post 
in a similar capacity, The pre- 
sentations of handsome gifts 
were made to Mr. Cowan by 
Claude D. Tice, news editor, and 
to Miss MacLeod by George H. 
Carver, sports editor, before as- 
sembled members of the various 
departmental staffs. 

An estimated cut of 20 mil- 
lion feet plus 3,000 cords .of 
pulpwood will be taken from 
the timbered areas of the Bay 
of Quinte district, according to 
the Department of Lands and 
Forests. Approximately 33 lum- 
ber camps with 380 bush work- 
ers were in operation at the 
ent? of October and this num- 

“ber has been increased since 
that date. 

30 YEARS AGO 

November 23, 1341 

Margaret Elliott, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Lincoln Elliott of 
Tweed, has been 
winner of the'first Carter Schok 
arship for Hastings County. 

Toronto Householders Fight High-rise Project 
Thomas Coleman in the 

Globe and Mail 

Some North Toronto residents 

have vowed to flex their political 

muscles at City Hall to try to 
prevent construction of a, 37- 
storey apartment tower near 
Eglinton Avenue and Yonge 
Street. 
They belong to the 700-:mem- 

ber Lytton Park residents As- 
sociation, which caim the tower 
“an obscenity", The associa: 

Tom Eberlee 

Deputy Labor Minister Ap 
By DON O'HEARN 

From The Intelligencer’s 

Queen’s Park Bureau 

Premier Davis has announced 

that as of the first of the year, 
Tom Eberiee, now deputy min- 

ister of labor, will be given a 

new position in charge of imple- 

menting the recommendations 

of the Committee on Productiv- 

ity that have been accepted by 

the government, 

This will make Mr. Eberice a 
mandarin, flag-rank. It will also 
make him, at 41, one of the 
most powerful people in the 
province, - , 

And it also makes him an ex- 
ample to perspiring young re- 
porters thet hard work and a 
close mouth may lead to all 

Home from Africa - 

Solution to ya 

Dennis Finlay in the 
Montreal Gazette 

tion has urged the Attorney-Gen- 

eral's Department to prove al- 
leged irregularities — in a city 

bylaw that authorized construc- 
tion of the tower in a resi- 

dential area. 

The proposed 350-foot tower, 

at 500 Duplex Ave., was author- 
ized by City Council in a 1969 
rezoning bylaw, The developer, 
Kasha Construction, has al 
ready started the building's 
foundations. 

manner of high places. 
Tom Eberice’s first contact 

with the legislature buildings 
was as a quict but competent 
young reporter for the Toronto 
Star. 

This was in the days of Leslic 
Frost, and Eberlce had the dis- 
tinction that-he came “from 
Lindsay, where his father was 
principal! of the high school. 

With Leslic Frost” anyérit 
from Lindsay automatically had 
holy water in his veins, and he 
kept a close and kindly eye on 
the natives within his ken. 

Eventually this led to Eberlce 
being taken into the prime min- 
ister’s department as an execu: 
tive officer,a step into an ele- 
vator’ which for most people 
goes only up. 

With Eberlee the, elevator 
started going up when John Ro 

Residents claim they were 

hot properly -informed abput 

density and height changes 

granted by the city under the 

zoning bylaw, They also feel 
the committee of adjustment 

exceeded its. powers in grant. 

ing concessions to the develop 
er, making the bylaw invalid. 

“It would be nothing but an 

Bradley Crawford, a University 

of Torontélaw professor and a 
negotiator for the residents. 

“We've tried to convince the 
developer to reduce the height 
of the building or even to build 
two structures — of 16 or 20 
stories — but the most he is 
willing to budge is one or two 
floors less. ic 

Mr. Crawford, a resident of 
obscenity to bui'd a huge mon nearby Briar’ Hill Avenue, 
strasity like that in a residen- claims the tower would be the 
tial neighborhood,” claims tallest building in Metro in 

barts look “over, 
One of the most annoying 

strikes in Toronto history was 
that at the Royal York Hotel. 

It went on for a very long 
time, And it was particularly 
embarrassing as many cabinct 
ministers ahd—private , Progres- 
sive: Conservative members 
lived at the hotel and had to 
-eross ppckct lines. 

Robarts  quielty moved the 
_quict young Eberiee into the 
strike, 

And one of the high points of 
Robarts’ career was a Friday 
morning in the House when, 
with the public pretty well hav- 
ing given up hope of any carly 
settlement, he was able to an- 
nounce that thanks to Eberice’s 
work the union had agreed to 
accept Carl Goldenburg as a 
mediator and go back to work, 

ate aig to Third Worfd nations 

pointed 
Not long after he was named 

Deputy Minister of Labor, one 
of the youngest deputies in our 
history. 

Since he has been in the de- 
partment, though it bas had lit- 
le public distinction it also has 

Spparently he been quictly 
efficient, 

This probably is the great ree- 
ommendation responsible for 
his new position, 

He now moves back to the 
prime minister's wing. He will 
be dealing with the restructur- 
ing of cabinct and its commit- 
tees ond. other very-high-level 
matters. And he will be very 
muzh one of the sma!l group of 
top civil servants which has 
strong power, in some ways 
perhaps frightening power, in 
running the province. 

been Permibend pare free. So 

World Poverty Vital—Cardinal 
on a brochure, to be published erybody is talking about the 

terms of clevation above Lake 

Ontario, and would cast shad- 

ows over surrounding residen- 

al strects where some homes 
are valued as high as $100,000, 

“The residents haven't ad- 

“opted the unreasonable _ posi- 
tion that we don’t want any 

apartments there at all. We 

have even agreed that the de- 

veloper can have more than 

the Jegal density for the prop- 
erty if he will build shorter 

structures.” 
* Neighborh opposition to 

the apartmefiftawer-has crys- 

taltized reeenUy Yo the point 

where sales of association mem- 
berships, at’ $5 a copy. have 
tripled during the past month. 
Ray Zucchiatti, 40, who along 

with his brother Gino, 36, is 4 
project manager for Ka sf 
Construction says the firm has 
made considerable alterations 
to meet demands from. resi- 
dents, 

ca 

Mr. Crawford said he has sol- 
icited help from more than 50 
housewives and professionals 
in the community to search for 

*“flaws” or legal loopholes in 
the developer's application. 
He says Kasha Construction 

has been a model developer. 
“They (Kasha) have obeyed 
the law at every turn, But the 
city, in our opinion, has been 
guilty of several irregularities 
which could allow us to tie 
up the whole project in litiga- 
tion.” 

* The Scholarship carries a y: 
of $100. Miss Enli 
ing an honor. ee Science course 
the University of Toronto, | + 

Following 

40 YEARS AGO 5 
November 25, 1931 

The register containing th 
names of transients tio have 
been &iven shelter at the Belle- 
ville police station has been 
brought up to date. It shows that 
Since the first week ‘of the pre- 
sent year, and up to and includ- 
ing Thursday of this week, 4,- 
520 homeless men have been 
Riven lodgings for the night, 
During the last winter the wan- 
derers were fed with hot, nour- 
ishing soup and bread, andthe . 
same practice will be conti 
ed this winter. In fact, for 
time the transients have been 
ceiving food upon arrival and 
departure. Through the kind- 
hess of numerous church and 
other organizations, the transi- 
¢nts often enjoy many varieties 
of food remaining from social 
gatherings, 

50 YEARS AGO 
November 25, 1921 

The following have been elec- 
ted directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce for a term of two 
years: Harry W. Ackerman, 
Jamieson Bone, Arthur McGic, 
J. G. Moffat and Mackenzie 
Robertson. Mr. McGie is new 
to the board, the others were 
re-elected after serving a term’ 
of two years. 

_ T. J. Hurley spent yesterday 
in Kingston. $ 

Harold Greatrix of Detroi 
visiting relatives here. P| 

Today 
In 

History 

Nov. 25, 1971... 

Scottish forces were 
pfouted at the Battle of Sol- 
way Moss 429 years ago to- 
day—in 1342. The defeat at 
the hands of. the Englisn 
army of Henry VLII broke 
the spirit of King James f) 
of Scotland, then 30, and & 
died three weeks later, after 
the birth of his only legiti- 
mate child, Mary, Queen of 
Scots. James was a saga- 
cious and popular king but \ 
when the English invaded, 
he could not count on the 
nobles’ support. 

1956—The Canadian com- 
ponents of the United Na-.. 
tions Emergency Force ar 
rived in the Middle East for 
service. 3 

Leger: 
syringes, hypodermic needles, 

Paul-Emile Cardinal Leger 
feels he could continue his mis- 
Sionary work in Africa another 
five or 10 years, “God Willing.” 
Makin his first public ap- 

pearance in Montreal since ar- 
riving Nov. 10, the former arch- 
bishop of Montreal said at a 
press conference he has lost no 
energy since- he resigned his 
post in 1967 to become a mis- 

> sionary. |! 
He is in Montreal to consult 

with administrators of Cardinal 
Leger and His Endeavors, the 
third world aid program for tin- 
Gerprivileged nation he found- 
ed Jan. 1, 1970, 
He is also completing work 

in four languages before the end 
.of December, in. which he ex- 
Plains his philosophy on help 
needed by Third World coun- 
tries, 
He chided reporters for their 

persistent speculation that he 
is in poor health. Although he 
underwent tests at Sacre Cocur 
Hospital in Cartierville when 
he arrived, the cardinal looked 
healthy. i 
He scemed tired and his hair 

was a shade whiter than 
when ,he moved to’ Africa, but 
there were no other noticeable 
changes in his physique. He re- 
turns to Africa tomorrow. 

Cardinal Leger criticized de- 
veloped countries for inadcqu- 

unablé to afford social welfare. 
“I'm living in a parish of 8. 

009 people where the annual (per 
capita) revenue is $80 a year.” 
he said. “I heard the prime 
minister, of India say the ‘per 
capita income of her country is 
$90 a year. ' 
» “What is it in Canada? Where 
is the justice? Where js the equi- 
librium? How do you reach 
both sides of the gap?" 

He said unless. devclopal 
rics find a solution to the 

poverty in the world, and pollu- 
tion within 10 years “you your- 
selves will be in trouble.” 
He said he left his post a3- 

archbishop here and became a 
missionary “because today, ev- 

situation of under - developed 

countries.” 

He ‘said hg wanted to prove 
his sincerity “by becoming in- 

volved. ; 
“You Mave to find something. 

Because | have nothing to give 
~~ I am not a millionaire— { 
give my life.” z : 
He saidehe is working with 

his organization, on s*about 100 
rojects” in Africa now. 
Pthe orgénization has already 
completed 193 projects, at a to- 
tal worth of $6,235,000. and bas 
$7.8 million invested in cur- 

nt projects. 
+ These include hospitals, rcha- 
bilitation centres, purchases of 

and other medical supplies for 
‘epidemics such as the outbreak | 
of cholera in India and Pakis- © 
tan, building of several schools 
and buying clothing and equip- 
ment for various tnissions in 
under-developed ‘countries. 

The organization has beén 
Teasing a three-storey warehouse 
at 2090 Moreau st. in Mentres}, 

which has about: $3 million 

C) 

worth of stock ready to be .de-) 
livered to African nations. 

Ninety-one persons are work- 
ing full-time for the organiza. 

tion here and in Africa, | 



to-the-minute reporting of ~ combines locally gather- 
The CEQ news team’s ‘ents from the entire Quinte ed news with regular 

Prince Edward Chamber 
_ Prepares for Santa : 

PICTON (Steff) — Directors ed two others could be avail- bine to form Santa's welcom- : E cuamrte expos io) highlights Ane 
ecpranicsately sepa i Imanctiataly folowing We” Mail Order 

the Regent Theatre woere a Parcels Stolen 

roe Ontario Cc Lid. of tuck of their 

voted toward Participants will 4 bhreak-andenter artist 
receive an invitation to return made off some time early Wed- 

“better to the fairgrounds for free nesday morning with parcels 
parade were dis- | coffee. waiting to be picked up by 
special directors’ the guests of honor customers at Simpsons-Sears 

invited to ride in the parade mail order office in this vil- 
decided the pa- are Apple Blossom lage. 
foem at Picton Queen Anna Lynn Wabker, Police chief William Car- 

faa ae 90 ame pipe niyo lneetr ey qroll said a crowbar had been 
marchers ter ca queen : break ? 
0 a.m. to follow Wanda Rand and Prince Ed- or the tee Lecomeerd 

Foate ward Dairy Princess, Barbara _— No estimate of the value of 
Street to Alexander, Hillier. 
Board store. Parade chairman Ronald ‘ie Sislen parcels was avail: , 

will Scott said that approxima 
is’ expect- echinacea Most Active tocks 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE | wiceaz caso 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) | st! *™4 

7 Follow:,steck, number of ea! 
Yesterday’s Closing Prices last ele Gaice ad change, 

INDUSTRIALS Grty. Trust 13% Weston 15% INDUSTRIALS 
AdItibE 54% Harding Grpt. A 12% men ES CHUM 000. ; 

ae eanihe Home Ol A Z1% Bramedg 73 Serves Lecter tn ie Alcan 15% wdson Bay Oil 40% Brunswick a 
Alta Ges ‘Trask a Husky 1s Gamoden Chu. «0 } down % ; a ¥ 

As Imasco_17%4 C. Tung 133 ce 250, 1 
Ai Imp. Oil 28% Conwest Expl. 760 Br. 6,000, «12, no 

Bank of N.S 23" Int Nickel 36% Benin 18% change 5 int ‘ , 

Bell Canada 44%s Int. Utilities 37% Tso 103 Supertest Ord. 5,765, 61, up 4% 
Bovis 150 Int. Prov. Pipe 27 Kerr Addison 660 

n 18 ° Inv. Gp. A 6% Lake Dutsult 953 MINES 
BC Forest 13% Jockey Club 490 Lytton M. 160 : 

Sunburst 10,500, .10%, up 
00% 
Noracme 8,100, .19, down .01 
New Kelore” 6,500, .034s, no 
change 
Captain 6,000, .04%, up .01 
Deldma 5,500, .41, up .00% 

OILS 

Utd. Canso Wt. 4,500, 43. up 
01 : 

/ ANNOUNCEMENT 
To all Residents of Ontario 

AND OVER 

o> 

IF YOU HAVE 

Biue Cross 
Semi-Private Hospital Coverage 

_ with your Ontario Hospital Insurance 
— this Blue Cross protection continues for 
all subscribers 65 years of age and over. 
In December Blue Cross will bill you (or your 
group) direct for this continuing coverage. 

y, ‘ 

‘ 

IF YOU DO.NOT HAVE 

Blue Cross . 
Semi-Private Hospital Coverage 

— you can apply for it by filling out the 
coupon completely and mailing it to Ontario 
Blue Cross before December 15th, 1971. 

Remember, you are better off with Blue Cross 

To: Ontario BLUE CROSS 
24 FERRAND DRIVE. DON MILLS, -ONTARIO 

/ am 65 or over and do not have Blue Cross Semi-Private Hospital 
Coverage. Please enroll me today. atte 

mOOoOooofooooog 
Initisls__._ Single___ Married 
Fg a eS a SOS 

Birth Social Ont. H 
Date Insur, § {OR} Insur.f 

| understand I will be billed semi-annually for— 49°09 faraiy coven 

(DO NOT ENCLOSE YOUR PAYMENT) 

network 
information received over the © 
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counterpafts in Belle 

vile (care) fee ‘Che chy: scene. 
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country. 
director Dave Sov- 
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of > “A few years ago, we decid- 
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or 
the air with a straight: face. 

ed the listener wes entitled to 

This means the station will 
have an interest in anything 
that happens ‘in more than 
160 communities, stretching 
from Picton to the sovth, te 
Barry's Bay in the north and - 
from Kingston ,in the cast to, 
Port Hope in the west. 

“Naturally, not all those 
communities will be pearaicss il 2 : 
ed in every newscast, but we ed in every, newscast, but we Mike Beeston and News Chief Dave Sovereign | 
eign’s closing comment. 

Icome to Heidelberg 
- Welcome to the taste of Heidelberg! So bright, so .malt, tle choicest high prime Hallertau hops from 

lively, so brimful of flavour it brings more enjoyment Bavaria...and pure spring water. ‘ 
to your drinking pleasure. 

Welcome to the quality of Heidelberg! 
Heidelberg is brewed from.agly the best 
ingredients ... the'finest golden barley 

~Take your thirst to Heidelberg today. You'll 
get a happy welcome that will never wear 

* out because every glass of Heidelberg She 
is as crisp and satisfying as your first. 

. 

So much more to enjoy 
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2. CP Women's Editor * 
- "TORONTO (CP) — Besides - 
‘being part of the 
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ends for Christmas decora- 
tions, ‘ 
Mrs. Milne = displayed 
candies which were already 
made. She then gave a step- ; ! iE 
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Open Everyday To 5:30 — Thurs. and Fri. "Til 9 p.m. 
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thank God.” They had better 

oy Gye ee Sean as 

Forward — 

is a husband entitled to spraw! in a chair? 
CERTAINLY. He had better make sure, however, that he 

doesn't sit with his leg over the arm.of a chair, His wife won't 
like it, of course; she says it wreck? the furniture. More than 
that, though, Gerard I, Nierenberg and Henry Calero, in “How te 
Read & Person Like a Book” (Hawthorn), say an individual who 

other person's feelings or needs.” 
€© 1972 King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

1 about.or hostile:to the 

Join us on a fashion expedition and discover wardrobe 

Innovators - Selected range of skirts and dresses. io ‘ 

Now Reduced 1; to 14 Price 

— SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION — 

‘Mcintosh Bros. Stores. Lid. 
257 FRONT ST.. 

I had resented the 
hardest? — that 'they got ‘so little of the 

$ estate; 

ahad right bere “2B made a 
accom- everything. I can't thank 

impossible . doctor and lawyer enough 
. Your saving ‘her from a cruel { 

(in a mental hospital for life) 

Now a miracle has happend 
and ‘our prayers have been an- 

him swered. I have managed 
him, get my sister into the U.S. 

in with my other’ widowed sister 
will ha there who’ was so happy 

have her, so now she is away 
these family from it all and is a new wo- 

impres- man. < 
stand on «=—_- Your letter at ‘that time 

helped me to look at the situ- 
too can atwon objectively and to en- 

come courage the mother in break- 
your a to find new friends. 

accentuate er Appatiod 
ey Dear Appalled: A follow-up 

helped me letter like yours does me all 
kinds of good — and I know 

ughter made —_ our readers will be glad, too. 
a skit Have you an idea — about 
a slow le + that you'd like 

for her, share? Write to Doris, 

of Your Mind 
by JOHN CONWELL 

Can,golf cure a persecution complex? 
~ - ah v4 

, TER B 
a minor case. Someone with even a slight problem 

brought on by the delusion that he is being persecu’ 
Lo yenye pty golf is, of course, an individual 

just as 

ted should sce 

he is hooking and slicing, the 
ts. Instead of people, the duffer 

the course as well as his equipment and the 
his wing. : 

parents of teenagers who never get into 
and actually knock on wood and say 

that their children are “good, so far, 
hope their teenagers never see them 

might resent it; not because 
good, but because ee their parents seem to have so little 

Cozy Caper 
Knit this dashing, cabled 

cape to make a girl feel like 
a storybook heroine. 
Send her off to school in a 

warm, snug-fitting cape that 

tops everything. Easy-knit 
Pattern 7022: short, “long 
cape, sizes 4-10 included. 

Seventy-five cents- (coins) 
for each pattern (no stamps, 

please)—add 15 cents for each 
Pattern for first-class mailing 
and special handling — to 

Alice Brooks, care of The 
Intelligencer, Needlecraft 

Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto 
1, Ontario. Ontario residents 
add 4 cents sales tax, Print 
phinty: pattern rumber, 
name, address, , 

Aid to Consumers 
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP)— 

A new business-consumer de- 
partment has been set up by 
the Brantford and District 
Chamber of Commerce, The 
department is intended to per- 
form some of the functions of 
a better business bureau, 
helping both businesses and 
consumers to avoid being 
caught in sharp deals. 
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made up of letters 
from. mothers who had faced 
my problem. I knew then what I 
had to do. I decided to give the 
child a break and put it up for 
adoption. Seven weeks later I 
signed the final papers. 

Two years later I married a 
wonderful man and we now 
have three lovely children. I 
have ‘never regretted giving up 
my first born’ because I know 
that somewhere there’s a happy 
little boy who has two loving 
parents. Ten years is a long 
time to put off writing a letter, 
but I finally got around to it.— 
Been There And Back. 

Dear B.T.: So you're a little 
slow. Nobody's perfect. In case 
the readers would like to know 
what helped you make the deci- 
sicn on Aug. 14, 1951, here it is: 

From Mount Vernon, New 
York: Last night I got my first 

good night’s sleep in years. 
When I read the letter from 

“The Child You Gave Up” it 

was as if someone had lifted a 
10-ton weight off my heart. 
Many hearg ago I gave up my 
child for adoption. Since that 
cay I have been tortured by the 
question, “Can a child ever un- 
derstand and forgive a mother 
for doing this?" Now I know the 
answer. 

- ECONOCOLOR 
PORTRAITS 

lee fes Studio 
POR CHILDREN UNDER 12 AND FAMILY GROUPS 

SPECIAL ON 

NATURAL COLOR PORTRAITS 
PHONE 962-5954 FOR PRICES 

AND INFORMATION 

ECONOCOLOR PRICES ARE LESS THAN OLR 

BLACK AND WHITE PRICES 
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of 15 she left a note saying, “I> 
hate you, Mother. You never 
gave me a break." 

Paducah, Kentucky: 
and. adopted. I never 
bow to feel about 
mother. I always thought. she 
must have been a bad woman 
or she would never have given 
me away. After reading the let- 
ter signed “The Child You Gave 
Up" I know better. I will never 
laugh at your columin again. 
You have solved the biggest 
problem of my whole life. 
peace of mind you have brought 
me, 

“ ttc) 

E Le henten den 

gift shop 
The Home of Canadian Arts 

Crafts, 

PICTURE 
FRAMING 
Open 7 Days A Week 

Location Hwy. 62 - 6 miles 
Belleville north of 401 at 

‘962-7860 

Ladies aoe 

311 Front St. 

“THE FEMININE TOUCH 
OUR BLOUSES HAVEIT. . . 
Soft, sitky fobrics, ruffies, f 
Pectect toppings for longipkirts, shit 
shirts and posts. “: 

sich colors. 

ALL OURS ALONE SIZES 38 t0 44 
A — Crystal pleated jabot, body 

Lined to weor tucked in if you 
wish, Polyester sheer, in 
beige, hikac oF yellow. 

SIZES 38 TO 44 — $12.98 
B — Flotiering soft cowl collor in 

polyester crepe de chine, 

block, blac, melon. 

SIZES 38 TO 44 — $16 

FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

Phone 962-1975 

GIVING . 

Erinn 
Where fashion has NO size limit 

e & 

| QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

Invites “you” to - 
explore an exciting 
new world of beauty 
— by Estee Lauder 

Cosmetics and 
Fragrances. 
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tN lore serar fot its and” 
incredibly 

Mrs, Keith Davidson. con- 
wener of decorations adds a 

< 

Fin ishing Touc 
piece at the main table at 
the St. Andrew's Church tea 

which was in a Christmas 
theme was put together with 

finishing touch to the centre - held on Wednesday. The decor the help of the Sunshine grogip, 

_. Awards Presented to Music Pupils 
The Harmony Studio Club 

met on Saturday evening at 

the home of Mrs. E. Veley, 
Holloway Street when a large 

number of pupils, parents, new 

_ Students and their parents 

‘were present. 

Minutes of the previous 

meeting were read by Mrs. 
Martin and after a few an- 
nouncements by Mrs. Velcy, 

@: fine program was present- 
y= ed by pupils: from various 

Prizes for the highest points 

, vid Albert; grade one, Car- 
Tene Martin; grade two, Marie 

Deline: grade three, Eliza- 
beth Shorey; grade six. Helen 
Keskula; grade “seven, Shel- 

don Rose; grade eight. Lynn 
Bailey and grade nine, Debra 

Grass and Helen Keskula 
(tied). 

Certificates for the June 
examinations presented by 

six, Helen Keskula; grade 
seven, Sheldon Rose and Ann 
MacGregor; grade eight, Deb- 
ta Grass and Beverley Lewis 
and grade ten. Gwethelyn 
Purdy. For theory, certificates 
were presented as follows: 

‘grade one, Helen Keskula; 
grade two, Sheldon Rose and 
Mary Tsichlas, and grade 

three, Debra Grass (harmony 
and history). 

Mrs. Veley also announced 

that in observing Canada Mu- 

sic Week, a joint recital by 

the members of the Ontario 
Registered Music Teachers’ 
Association will be held at the 
Sir John A. MacDonald School 
on Saturday Nov. 27, At this 
time cash awards will be 
Riven to students with the 
highest marks in the Quinte 
area for conservatory examin- 
ations. } 
Refreshments were served 

at the close of the evening. 
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to cakes and pies. 

group featured a small silver 
Christmas tree at each end, 
one strung with tiny colored 
lights and the other adorned 
with red and blue globes. The 
Tailings at the entrance were - 
entwined with poinsettia as / 
was the white picket fence 
which ran down the. entire / 
length of the hall on one side. 

Guests were conducted t 
their tables through an arct 
way decorated with holy 
leaves and other foliage whcn 

‘\ 

~ Successful Yule Tey 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER. 25, 1971 __ 

Andrew's . at St Andrews ~ 
Siew t P ran * Z ee 

broke - picket BS ren candle resting on a hovered over each candle. interspersed. with leaves 
Moos tan tables oarevappout: = d' holder” set’ off ‘The main table was covered’ flanked by red candles form- 
ed ‘with “brightly colored by ers and leaves. A_ with a white lace cloth with ed the centrepiece. © 7) 
cloths of red, green and gold. but#tfly in a matching _a red underlay. “A bowl of red The baraar’ was opened by 
Each was tentred-with a red ~ shimmering gilt wings td EB he Far Petes ceptors 

= : ° { ; e Women's id 
: guests ‘along with Mrs. Suth- Field Nattfalists Plan Projects. Sate ecne 

Although much of nature Recent interesting bird held at Prince Edward Point pope Season 

re ote otter dt rs Kress Posrns = Gunes: Mert hate cold winter months the Quinte of ‘about 50 pine’ sis- Sen a de Mrs. P. Tete Mrs. A. Shiels 
Field “Naturalists are active /kins in’ west Belleville, a fon *Fisher will continue’as Mrs. J. L.\Dean; Mrs RB |” 

with existing projects near Redners- secretary, Miss Gertrude La- Wright, Mrs J. Farell and _ 
busily planning new on a sandhill crane spot- zier, treasurer, Rita Henning Mrs. J. Burke, aa 
During the November mon ted by Terry Sprague by the “in charge of memberships, The kitchen. conveners were 
ly meeting held on: Mo Jericho Road in Prince Ed- Mrs. F. J. Leach as press Mrs. G. F. Brooks and Mrs. 
November 22. with ward County and a siowy owl and pubticity member, Miss D. Kane, who were‘ assisted 9) 
Sprague presiding, it seen around Canadian Forces Joy Nichol and Mrs, L Knight’, by representatives of all the 
cided that the annual Ch Base, Trenton. Irwin’ Knight in . charge of , the Bulletin, women's groups. Those, un- 
mas bird census would be also reported seeing a snowy. . Miss Daisy Young and Mrs, able to attend the tea due to ~ | 
this year on. December owl flying -éver Front Street Fell, mailing, Terry Sprague ~ illness were not forgotten as. 
that day Belleville Belleville one eveing in Nov- and Irwin Knight, progams, boxes of goodies packed by 
immediaté area will ember. A group of nine blue Marg Hegle and Mrs. A. C. Mrs: E: Pigden and Mrs. C, 
ered by small groups berons, probably a family Hull, social, were sent to 
servers quartering six raised in the area, was re- lab liaison, 

’ areas by car. A __ ported by the Misses Moor- charge of transporta 
all different species an croft at their farm just north Irwin Knight 
approxima’ of Madoc. Sprague in charge of 
compiled and It was agreed. that the The offices of 
Audubon Society Quinte Field Naturalists would vice-president i 
pleted records cover co-operate fully with the King- filled. ; 
population of the Un Naturalists during The second half 

7 be ing consisted of 
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ASK ROLUF’S ABOUT GROUPS 
NEW LOW FARES—TRAVEL ANYWHERE 

ROLUF’S 
MUSIC CENTRE 

Mr. and Mrs. Ducette have 

two children, a son Giles of 

227 FRONT ST. 
962-9201 

Belleville Broadloom 
DIAL 968-8574 180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES 
Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 Thurs. & Fri. to 9 p.m. 

wes 2B. 81-31-8124) 4) dp calcd cd 4loeiials Per are ar 
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Unique Da 

292 FRONT STREET at the 
A totally new experience for Belleville shoppers awaits you in the “Discovery 

gifts and decorating if, Room.” Exclusive lines of Imported and Canadian-made 
items are attractively displayed for your pleasure. 

% - THAT SPECIAL SOMETHING HERE ! 
~  -—s@ ~EAST GERMANY @ VARIOUS STYLES OF @ MEN'S GIFTS ° 
s FIGURINES CHESS SETS “ Interesting items to suit his tas 

uy, ~@ CRYSTAL & FILIGREE OR @ BABY DISH SETS “ @ WALL PLAQUES 
ae LE’ COMBINATION @ CHRISTMAS SERVIETTES, $ el remrnai CHAIRS 
e CENTREPIECES, , 

CS Gane oe DECORATIONS POTTERIES 
“ pe @ CANDLES GALORE @ FIGURINES 
a @ ENGLISH HALL PLAQUES All shapes and sizes. @ GLASSWARE 
, @ SOAP BALLS IN @ CANADIAN ESKIMO AR @ LEAD CRYSTAL PINWHEEL 
aE - DECORATIVE CASES Authentic PATTERN , 

@ REDHEADS BY HUMMEL @ BATHROOM BOUTIQUES. @ LIMOGE CHINA 

LPL PULP LPN oe tet ete 

— IN DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE — 
tasia raareared botiadt iti atidiotiaiii 

» 

= TAKE A. STROLL AMONG OUR TREASURES — MAYBE YOU WILL DISCOVER 

¢ Discover A Treasure at The Discovery Room — 

“ 

é 

at the. 

MARBLE ENS 
1 COFFEE TABLE, 2 END TABLES, 

2 LAMPS, 1 SMOKER : 
In the Cherib Pedestal styling with Marble Tops. 

MATCHING SET 

EMBLES. © 

469.00 
<9 Re en ten ene DP Bp pm an phe pin phn glen pin pin pw peer eee 
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cH is EA il ioe ete eee d trate tan ee invite. you: ae a” SS menEAs | Special Guide Ceremony| Eotiarnm - SLEIGHFUL, 
coat up. Vagos : ; 
Mrs. .Geneen | ts: owner of = Members of “the” Girl £ ah anp ee caly chp. Soe a tee Guides :. (Tweed) who | re- two haved ve sen to AL ES 

three days cooking: ‘all the ? i é ; z 8 : 
and food'at a party, she says 

SEATTLE an oaeel bean sctiapi dite Fr bor rene became ea (tet 
guests. Don't invite, 10 Quebec. bess outside whi Jenple te al ch-dows dines Mrs. Paul LeFeuvre of Hull, (nf. 2,,Sign outside, which Ast A pie Niles ac nr-mraea Be aed Men Meri hoy Quebec, and daughters Lisa Hered ta the: locals court ’ eight. If you a or Henderson ra ir and Nicole, spent a few days "t 20, can hi vacaiotn. with Mrs. ke Al ic controls. Her law- Open Thursday ond Friday TH 9 pa ° ery shee Feuvre's mother Mrs. John day long |S ighbors gather- Gehan this past week in A hehomrhs 

ed at their home in the after- Tweed. 

CARTRIDGE HEAD CLEANERS 
8 Track Reg. 1.98....... ISoNOGE 

° mers 
'° Ze 3 Fashion gbes SS 

= to/new lengths | \ gaea )9\<= 
} for your party | \iEc JS — 

Gold geometric hie highlights 
oe, bine k fashion, and you 

se de party. It's fun 
to wear with flattering slit 

: seams. The new length makes 
a you look and feel all woman, 

head to toe. Try it on at 
Marianne's, As shown . 

ma Riannes 
front street opposite victoria 

* Open 9:30 am. to 9 pm. 

Thursday and Friday 

yf 

TLL 

@ RADIOS 

® RECORD 
PLAYERS 
TIMEX 

e WATCHES 

SENOS TSIM TT IOC ATES : oreee 

LET'S TALK TURKEY * \ 
ON CHRISTMAS CHAIRS Ad |. 

Ph eae Sh yaa eee we wkd a 8 } 
ed 

FREE GRADE “A” TURKEY : a 
With Any Purchase of $99.95 Or Over ! Ay = 

Just present this coupon at time of purchase, : P| ’ 

ice ain haul ANNIVERSARY FEATURE! 
: ea ‘ VISIT THE. MUNTZ MOBILE TRAILER? ». 

3rd FLOOR Ma : ,e car STEREOS @ HOME STEREOS @ LIGHTS *@ TAPE CASES . at 
c DISPLAY OF Ree ‘ONE WEEK ONLY FOR YOUR PERSONAL VIEWING 

¢ By Victoriaville — an evers; +] ; 
{ 50 CHAIRS | Samana al : 

» a Ws » beauty { Sdfety-alige he 
al cultry, 18-eatt power! output 
AY re tracking, automatic chennel 

, aa EO pate mechanism. prave new/leie 

A oS = 
ile 

; a Se ay iS INCLUDES , SWIVEL ROCKER SATCIWORE ROCKER . + BOSTON ROCKER | eas 2 8PRACK TAPES S SSSR SSE er amrvere me joes te mene tom Values to 97:39 ball $109. $19’. ”. $34.95 i Our Anniversary Special to you . 

eee HUES r CARTRIDGE CADDY * as On $ 
NCLUD ¥F INCLUDED! 

LAY AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

iT RELAN D's FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES 

f 380 FRONT st. — Just south of the’ upper bridge , DIAL 962-3401 
: _FEEE CUSTOMER PARKING AT THE REAR’ — OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS "TIL 9 

MUNTZ INCE ians ED It twin 5° “sie Very convenient . are prod on 
heavy duty speakers flush with you » tepe cartridges. visndsome 1y styled in a) 
car doors for full wr. hiv atound ater bones gleaming black vinyl. An ideal acces. 
sound, finished off with attractive e sory with veut new Nee stereo enter- 
matching grilles for neat trim ap, it~ aK tainment unit, 
once Bey x 

“Ideal For Christmas Giving” 
i] Bis : ” 

MUNTZ Sport & Music Centre MEE ewe ee ee ell 
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“49: || _,,,,BOOTH'S _ : Ibo : : : 

Tiairetcee || fe NO ‘MONEY DOWN - “BOOTHS ‘OWN uncer PLAN 

es | JRECLINERS — CE ivestesseey Gen, Zao Zs PORK. 2 

APPLE: JUICE «..<..s0-+.--- deer. KETCHUP. <o.cscescseccaee 4 sees. ¢ 
trae a ie GER Ge SIDA ETA SHOULDERS 
copamcuat eG ree, 23€ MIRACLE WHIP ,......:-... nw 66¢ kee oar 

Sprit ae ane score ROCLU INCHEON NEAT. 49c 3 5 C : 

PORES BEANS (00 ycc)2/496))'seaguern coo ne 2/41c| Om” LAY AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS 
DETERGENT ............+5 te 96c DINNER .......--.00e0e0se05 1-02. 17e —_— NO MONEY DOWN * 

JAVEX ee 49 PARAMOUNT : 67 cas 
BLEACH .......ccccecseseses G4-on. Cc SOCKEYE SALMON ........ I3;-08. c GROUND 

Comic sour acansaunene 10-e2. 2/ 27c ainaeeer JAM es eter R4-oz. - 55¢ ¥ 

Beep SOUP ...... 10-02. 2/ 27 Siaeerecy. SAMIR riceccs 2i-ex. 55¢ CHUCK 

MILK Teeseeeaeereee bees 2/39 wee Jesnetecnstccese SA. 97¢ : met 

wEAEAGE cn 19 SANS NRTCRULNT vans na 44 89: ; 

Reranr corres... ct 129° Dunc = Bc . 
portant tsi uate jae eave pve rs BALE eee: w, SC] : an) 

ASTD, TWIN PACK 7 D0G TON es rn, O9C BONELESS ‘ 
KELLOGG's 36c ALLEN 33c 
CORN FLAKES ............. It-ox, DRINKS 00... ..sescescseseses 48-02. 

Meet mm Tie: AE .. 21 STEW 
DOG FOOD TIN ........ el, ea ira “37C 

\_ KRAFT ‘ 57c JELLO 2c 89: : ‘3 
PEANUT BUTTER - Smooth -r0-11 JELLY POWDERS .:........ 3-03. Ib : 

SWIVEL ROCKERS, PLATFORM ROCKERS & TUB CHAIRS 
THESE KNOWN VALUE ITEMS ARE COMPARABLE OR LOWER 
THAN SUPERMARKET OR DISCOUNT HOUSES ANYWHERE SEE BOOTH’S FOR A COMPLETE SELECTION OF CHAIRS 

BRAISING 

ICE CREAM 79 3:219 
OVEN PRIDE 

BREAD | 22. = « 10 = 2.09 
GIANT SIZE CASCADE 
CHRISTMAS RECORD 

_ COMBINATION DEAL 

- : 

ROASTS i This contemporary style chesterfield and chair with upholstered arms 

and tangy tweed covering will blend in perfectly with any living room, 95 

‘ 93 Cc Get the tops in modern living for only .........ccccecsscsessesessessssssestesegeeeeneen 

ib | 

LAY AWAY AT BOOTH'S - BOOTH’S OWN BUDGET PLAN 

COOKED |}. CONTINENTAL BEDS 
HAM 

) : @ MATTPESS 
99 lh | @ BOX SPRING . 

VALLEY FARM 3l2 -LB. BAG 

FRENCH FRIES 59: 
STAFFORD’S 9-OZ. 

ASSORTED JAMS 5:§$1 Qo 
R e 

CIL 10’s HEAVY DUTY - REG, 89c 

GARBAGE BAGS 49: 
: DO YOU KNOW THAT 

MEAT - MILK - PRODUCE - EGGS AND BREAD 
are consistently lower price and higher quality at Amodeo’s, We can save you 
money without lowering our Quality and Service. 

POTATOES 1.45 ee : N= A ill | 
passes from 39.95 \ HEADBOARDS From ...... 8.95 

_NEW SEASON GOOD SIZE 

ANGELO ORANGES 49: BACON 
FULL SIZE 

FULL SIZE s c | 54” MATTRESS 
WASHED, TRIMMED 10-02. ib AND 54” MATTRESS 

|. BOX SPRING SPINACH - 2: 49: | 30.88 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 AM. T0 8 P.M. Seue ILLUSTRATIONS SIMILAR TO MERCHANDISE 

* OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 5 : ' ; 

OF BUY ON BOOTH’S ~ ; 5 
'f OWN BUDGET PLAN > Fa 

- RED ‘| WITH NO MONEY DOWN B ‘ 
Lady MONTHLY ’ i < 3 

\ PAYMENTS ON 
BRAND |] sreroveocreptT = ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

FREE DELIVERY ON NEXT’TO. THE ARENA DIAL 968-5785 
MAJOR ITEMS 

“PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE” FOR 50 MILES OPEN THURS.-& FRI. NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 

rm : r ‘ nits Rdg ace ee ae ° eye eis TS | 
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egislature Session Called by Davis 
See 
er 

special while speaking ak a the ° session , would bejcare premiums will’ be elimi-| session. He said the government) Allan Reuter (PC—Wa! 
lowing his regular weekly cabi-/ wrapped up within a week. *|nated for the province's old-age |is currently studying the whole 

areca hy E The house will be “asked tojpensioners’ and poor, and 
«There would be no formal cer-j approve a’ 

a brief throne Gave cul 
the govern-| income tax to 

i 
oR ats 

5 
4 

_ TORONTO (CP) — Premier|by making concessions in its] “Is is very important to 
said Wednesday bargainings with ‘such things as| people of this province that 

the auto pact, pact should remain as it is.” 
E4 ¢ Enjoy. 

At a Price You 

Can Afford THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
BELLEVILLE 

PROCLAMATION 
“GREEK WEEK” 

Gordon’. 
BELLEVIEW has them all| 

the widest selection in the area! 

the local pater is planning to have 
the following activities during the of the ) a wee! 2th to 28th of 
November — Belleview Glass has just purchased a 

large ‘selection of gold framed and 
bevelled plate mirrors. We are passing 
these values on to you. Shop early 

_ while the selection is greatest. 

BELLEVIEW 
Glass & Mirror 

354 PINNACLE ST. DIAL 968-5731 

November 24th — Greek Folk Music through the local Radio. 
November 27th — Centennial Secondary School Greek Folk 

November — Byzantine Liturgy through the local Radio. 

NOW THEREFORE, I, Russell Scott, Mayor of the City of 
Belleville do hereby proclaim the week of November 24th to 
2th, 1971, as ‘GREEK WEEK” in the City of Belleville. 

RUSSELL SCOTT, M.D., C.M., 
MAYOR, 

affected } < pas aye cassette tape 
o : : ft, Even the microphone is 
economic > bullt in, 

- The “Selby” is a portable cassette 
tape recorder with advanced engi- 
neering features. Cike a built-in 
condenser microphone that picks up 
sound with superb sensitivity, Auto- 
top thal shuts the set off when the 
tape is finished, Easy-Matic Record- A small handtul of AM 

* 

My Simtel Te Moo: tgnely he Coven 
Tompuenay Sorina and Ce Sad Lomatra Eoghan 

fen LaIlilewe 

ing circuit for perfect recording every with a big earful of sound. 
time, Safety Record Lock to prevent The “Clarinda” is a solid state engi- 
accidental erasing. AC Duilt-in and neered AM portable radio in midnight 
Battery power. Car/boat cord black, antique white, or harvest 
(RP-915) available for slightly more. with silver trim. Full range 212" P’ 
Deep sea blue, burnt orange, mid- dynamic speaker, easy-to-see vernier L 
night black. Complete with pre- * tuning, built-in ferrite core antenna. 

_ Panasonic's periect _ 
_ travelling companions. 

Sophisticated, easy to take and 
always entertaining. :— 

‘The pushbutton memory machine. 
goes parts rs whatever you 
havein 2 x 
Whether it’s travelling music or 
business dictation the “Allendale” 
-Compact cassette taperecorder 
delivers great sound from a 3's" PM 

ic speaker. It features Auto- 
~»,, Stop, Easy-Matic Recording, Safety 

RéCord Lock and both AC/Battery 
power. Solid state engineéred with 
remote ic microphone and The advanced FM/AM personal : 

‘ded cassette. Car/boat portable with integrated circuits (IC). 
. - The “Palmdale” sets a new high in 

» vertical modular design. Easy-to- 
tead slide rule tuning panel, custom 

i tape! 
“A-line” styling make it as distinc- 
tive as itis le. AC/Battery 
operation, integrated circuits with a 
2 year warranty, FM whip and AM 

Fy 

zhEte 
ge DISTILLED 

LONDON 
DRY GIN. 

“BOTTLED IN BOND For Works: 
Announced 

Gig int ge grants for a 
projects under a $50-million gov-| * 
ernment program of grants to/ » 

| Th worlds largest-selling gin. } 

\ Teme yan 8 Ona =I) WNW: | We've cut off the comers and come 
with AM sound. up af 

The absolutely unique Ball'n Chain : 
“Panapet” will delight ponte é 
Available in five striking colors, red, on FM, and 2-step tone control. ah 
white, piu rene and yellow. The Solid state engineered, in midnight 
full-range 2'/’ PM dynamic speaker black of antique white. Complete DA 
delivers ful! sound, Roll-disc with batteries, and earphone. RF-561C. aN 

The “P: beomes with a detach- |i ah 
able carryi in, an Some 

ia and ike oll Panasonic portables, BY) mee b 
‘ S . with battery. R-70. 6a 

(Se 
—y yt — 

V7 

BX 

Aw 

PANASONIC| BOOTH’S © be i 
RADIO & TELEVISION TIRE SALES LTD... 

DEALERS Dial cabs Bee aces re Belleville mos Semmes Trenton moti 

IMP APPUANCES | -NOURSE RADIO | ROWE | HASTINGS TV 
Trenton Picton Frankford Tweed 

es: 
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year-olds ‘to vote ‘ in'the ‘munici 
Voters in North ‘Bay's. Dec. 6 : _ | manic ballot 264% inches long. election, while in 

municipal elecion ‘will be faced| i fiSs0r, unlike mmost Ontario} Tne sed’ $15 million In the seaway, city of Com-| ing Preston, ” 
j {With an aldermanic ballot more|’ “Mayor Joseph ‘Fabbro of Sud- ‘ 

than two feet Jong. reas bury, seeking his third ie they favor the reduced 
The king-sized ballot is indica- mous outdoor market: would voting age. 

i ltive of SETS oh x] Seplaced by ia Dey covered as 

candidates secking “office in| “Twenty-seven have.de-| 19 neighboring Waterloa, 
fmaany municipalities this year: |clared for 12 \ Horensaie Wests where nominations still are) running for 12 aldermanic seats 

. ‘ open,’ it’ appears that Mayor] in the city’s six wards. Voters in most Ontario cities| in the city’s six wards, while six D nMeston) will, be ac- 

and towns will elect municipal] foe board stomeeal seats fo"! claimed for a two-yetr term. 
officials Dec. 6. Sudbury voters also. will. be Seventeen candidates have de- wo-per-cent increase 

In London, a record 113 candi-| asked on the ballot whether 1s-| ‘lated for the city's eight alder} residential" hydro rates, ; eight| whether wan 
mi | dates, 13 of them women, are vests should Se in munici- jncumnbents: ward system in favor 

contesting the city’s 40 elective | Pa! ons. Mayor’ Merle. Dickerson of | wide elections. 
offices—mayor, board of con- A two-way maforalty race in| North Bay, seeking a third con- 

_ Kitchener has Sidney McLennan aster 4s. being. chal. 
t | trol, city council, board of edu-| seeking his third term and real secutive term, ing 

cation and public utilities com-| estate broker John Ranisaw his| the city’s y mayor, 
mission. 

deput; 

E op age Hi i 
Bog 

REE 3 i 
a se 

jenged by Ald, Broce Goulet, 49, —— 

first. “1A record 35° candidates’ are 
The city’s 10 aldermanic seats} running for the city’s 10 alder! Mayor Herb McClure, 53; ts 

being challenged by Con. Fred 
Gosnell, 54. and Harry Gill, 35, 
a carpet-store owner. 

> 

1970 MAVERICK 2-DOOR * 
6 cylinder engine, whitewalls, wheel covers, t 1 595 ; 

Mr. McClure was appointed in oar Me Bae er ed or oO AOCAMY OWNER. EAC. LOUUER. =~ 902200 e0es 
*11968 to fill the vacancy created ; iP re . 
by the death of Mayor Gordon — ras 1969 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 
Stronach. Fi > -302 V-8 motor, bucket seats, radio, whitewalls, wheel ~ 

Mr. Gosnell has spent an goo Covers, fog, lghts,\1 owner. 2195. equal time on the city's board Lies 7ISOG2 (Pasi ctaswonkcsereicacs cca eecueebces a 

i STIRLING, ONT. Shop by Phone 967-1300. 
WELLS FORD LEASE .NEW CARS &.TRUCKS - 

newcomer to city politics, 1968 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 

board of control seats. 

who came to. the throne of treasure is to open at the Brit- qancwhlle? 28; candidates? are 7 AM. TO 10 P.M. — 7 DAYS A WEEK 

gold inlaid with semi-precious im s ant dollars 

jYoure miles,shead at 

space scientist said in a book 

acequacy. 

these stunts were aimed at per- 

Viadimirov, said the West has 

e 

‘Hinted 

tacts, are one asjcct of a cur- 

Sixty-two candidates are run- : '2 door, high back bucket seats, radio, 
ning for 14 aldermanic seats in PF Mid —— SNe ann. Lic. SQ0BSA. 1-1. -s ess een eee ee sevens eeeess 

; the city’s seven wards while . 514 DUNDAS ST. E. 4 

Pharaoh’s Mask 
wi Mayor .Frank Wansbrough of 

This is the funcral mask of stones and’ glass. An exhib{- | Windsor is being challenged by 
Tutankhamen, the ~pharach tion of priceless pharaoh's |two men—student David Ruth- 

Egypt at age ninc in 1361 BC ish Museum next spring. secking eight aldermanic seats, 
and died 10 years later, Prob- (CP Photo) ‘which for the first time will be 

ably an exact likeness, the 

Red Space 

Program 

aid Bluff Said Blu 

published in Britain Wednesday 
that Moscow's space programm is 

& @ gigantic blu‘ covering pad 

Leonid Viadimirov, a Soviet 

engineer and journalist who de-| 

fected while on a visit to Britain 

program originally. began as a 

series of publicity stunts, 

In his book, The Russian 

suading the West that the Sovi- 
ets had reached a high level of 
advanced technology compara- 

always overrated Soviet 
strength in space ‘because of 
early Soviet successes. 

ball 

In Quebec 
QUEELEC (CP) — “Improper 

‘““conta:ts with improper peop'e,”” 

rent investigation of the Quebec 
securities incustry, William Te- 
Uey, financial institutions minis- 

+ 

of control while Mr. Gill is a 

-Jeight people are after four 

erford and retiree George Mor- 

mask is made {rem _ solid 

LONDON (AP) — A Sovict 

‘ workmanship and technical in- 

in 1966, said the Soviet space 

Space Bluff, Vladimirov sa‘d 

ble to that of the United States. 

iJ Ti 

@ Mafia Tie 

including alleged Mafia con- 

ter, said Wednesdezy night 
side the Quebee leg 
He said: “several irregulari- 

ties” led to the investigaticn, 
but would not describe them be- 
cause persons or firms involved 
were “innocent until proven 
guilty.”* . 

The’investigations, Mr. Tet'ey 
said, were. being carried out 

7 concurrently by the Montreal o 
and Canadian stock exchanges. 

"= the Quebe> Securities Commis- 
sion and his own department. 
The minister would not go 

into detail about the nature of 
the investigations, but said “it 
isn't as major as some people 

. make out.”” 

NG) 
Fires, 

Good 1° Town zo, REs 
A] 

te W, 

Only one member of the se- 8 he : 
curities commission was in- NTEE, ih backed puntry’: i 
volved and no bankruptcies %4 many “"188t like 6. OY Our Navel: Re: 
were involved. oe our brang NO-Gimnyreads are so 
There wire “possibilitics of W tires; °K Guan? 

~improper contacts" with impro- ON 
per people, .which I think is 
very important. and we are in- 
vestigating that carefully." 

Technicians 

Are Required 
@ OTTAWA (CP): — The Cana- 

< dian University Service Over- : 
seag must adapt to changing ee . Ss 
times to continue to serve a use- TSS. 2s 2 
ful purpose in the’ 1970s,’ the i 

chairman cf its board of direc- NOW AT FIRESTONE STORES or participating Dealers — 

3 restone STORES ~ 
released Wednesday. 

" porwever. was ageing teed 994 PINNACLE: STREET : DIAL 962.8673 ees 

ers remain the largest group of 

Pref. Gerard Aubry of the 
University cf Ottawa said teach- 

sons, from motor mechanics to} - 
electronics technologists. | 



mechanism of tax 
which take ‘into 

rfl ine 
is uf is 

SEeSE 
million for produce | ernment “is not’ looking 

eted last year at what the ways to reduce the 

4 G-strings Rejected 
i= 2 < 

i Producers 
wear G-strings. But all clubs complied with] Board withot waiting for an in- 
Aubrey Golden, lawyer forjthe order to stop revealing the] quiry into the ess 

a Lea Girls: Le” Strip. and. the| show to. street onlookers by] Mr. Stew. that thel] TORONTO/MEXICO 
Mynah Bird, said Wednesday! closed-circutt television. marketing board had been 2 WEEKS 

is Bes FROM $339.00 * 

Ss Ge RS eae SOON | rer mmr oe ? x * : * x Nd KT @ neturn jet fight trom Toronto ! 
Cedar by Aeronaves de 

ST. JULIEN CHAPTER I.0.D.E. 

_ | GIFTS-FROM-SANTA DRAW SHOP EARLY 
FOR THE BEST 2 DRAWING — CHRISTMAS TEA AND KE SALE ON SATURDAY, 

DEC. 11 AT THE KIWANIS CENTRE. @ Sishtsceinn tours to ube Ballet SELECTION 1 

HOME Ss LADIES Xochimilco. 
d, @ 5 Mexico City metro tickets. Elegie lahat A Housecou Look for the Red Tags! Cranberry G Vase Umbrella ‘ continuing: Acapulco the 2 

Candle Table Cente T Panti Hose 4 erat cue Met Acapulco Bays : : 

GENTLEMEN a eon Soe FAMILY in Aespulee tn CASCADE 40 : Umbrella vhaten's Rea! mex Watc e Alt airport transfers including d 

Cui Link Set zal Front St. Hots Scart Sets N°*> |i] gee pace a nasnee per HOT WATER HEATERS 
yo eaaitataand From Dec. 3toDee.10. tee Dall A ot ee ergo 
Bridge Set Tonka Dump Truck throughout. 

@ Might Bag. TICKETS ON SALE AT 
Dorothy Clarke's, Woodley’s, Whalen's Reading & Greeting Shop, Members of St. Julien 
Chapter at Belleville Plaza Nov. 26 and 27, at Towers Nov. 26 and 27, at Quinte Mall, Dec. 

Special $69.88 

TRE A See he BEAVER 

WORK BENCH 
READY TO ASSEMBLE 

w $1450 
12” x 12” 

; ‘Hanes’ Week NAOOR TE 

at Mclntosh Bros. tale! S259) ve 9 we 
Time to get Your Legs PANELLING 1s 

Set for the Prettiest CERAMIC TILE 

Festive Season Yet ... 

He Beautiful 4'x8" DESSERT SAND 
Christmas Reg. 6.98 Sale .. 3 98 

4x8’ HUNTER'S OAK 
Reg:10.49 Sale . 5.49 

4'x8' YELLOW suN ¢ 
Reg. 6.98 Sale . 3 98 

Regular and support panty 

hose — styles for every need ! 
reinforced panty. Barely There (Medium beige), 
Barely Black, Town Taupe. South Pacific (tan). 
ayia (ight beige). Driftwood and . 

- a 
more. P(5' - 

3"), MST Se"), MTise” - S47), T each 
ss" : @), XT(6 and over.) 

brown). Two sizes: petite/medium (4’11l" « $$" « h 
100 ~ 130-Ibs.), medium/tall (3°6" - 5111" - 139 - each 

7 160-1ba.). 

Style No, 80 — Sheer-To-Waist: Piain knit sandal- 
foot style. Barely There. Barely Black, «dark 2 00 

8 

SI), MSI" - $6"), MT Se" - SB), : 
(S8" and over), L(S* - "$4" = 135 - 170 ibs), xL each (S'S" = S39" - 160 + 195-1bs,). 

° @ Ideal for sidewalks, 
steps, driveways, par- 

king lots, ete. 

@ Nrovides excellent 
r tlre traction and 

Ss r e fl winter walking 
safety. ts 

“4 @ Will not damace — 
Melts Ice and Snow concrete er tawns 

In nylon and ‘Lycra* with reinforced heels. toes. 
Mayfair, Town Taupe. White, Driftwood, P/3' ] HI 

8 

stockings and support 

stockings in five styles ! 
Btyle No. 415 — Evening Sheer: Plain knit, Ree“ SALT FREE a inforced toes, heels. coreyosicae). Town 

Glen wipe) cates ear? ash inane PME ’ Ms Long fength: 914, 10, 10%y; edt _ LA0-Ibs. 20-Ibs. 3 40-Ibs. Btyle No. 530 — Walking Sheer: Pisin knit. Re- ; $ $ Be oe ae AES pale 1 50 $1.39 $2.88 $4.59 

pe. Mayfair, White, Drift 
wood, Medium length’ 814-9, 81g-10, 1034-11. Long 
Jength 915-10, 10%s-11, lige. 8 

-|MclIntosh Bros. Stores Ltd. 
: , 05 : FRONT sh cbatbert Til a — Thurs. oe Til ee ee 

Style No. B05 — ‘Alive’ Sheer Support Stockings 
In nylon and ‘Lycra’. with reinforced toes, heels, 
South Pacific. Town Tay; pair 

ry 

* 

101 CHURCH ST. DIAL 962-4595. - Open Mon., Tues., Wed. 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. § 
(JUST SOUTH OF DUNDAS ST. E% Thurs. & Fri. Til 9 p.m. Sat. Til 4 p.m: 

\ Deesieice z ASN 
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pris-] under which two i 
curity institutions "have “been. The - prototype. developing the 
Belli ope arte. snl tos are be: the model for future maxi-| sense of identity in the‘prisoner.| sane « mingle, ‘and 

one up a report on ae $ys-| men, >| The rt recommends Eldorado 

Infarmants © said Wednesday} bristling with armed) guards in-| tend university and attendance 

mends construction of an exper-| size a homey. atmosphere. with-| football games or theatre per-| McDonald is a patient in 
imental “prototype as soon as|out the usual pressures of the|formances, i 
possible at Vancouver. It says aj bigger penitentiaries, 1 The smaller prisons presum- Ponte fi 
city location is important if a] Tjered cell blocks and mili-| ably would solve some of the). yer and Mrs. James Curry 
full range of rehabilitative facil-| tary regimentation would give] problems that have. bedeviled of : “and Mr. and Mrs. 

‘Penitentiary, halted a" contro-! ities—medical, social and recre-| way to small buildings in which| rehabilitation programs in the Oshawa * 

‘ ; ¢ ; ; Wayne Post of 

- Ford Planning Detroit Development ° | «0 
DETROIT (AP) -—  Henry| shops, restaurants and a tower-|gram and I intend to see it|owners, Ford said. =| aoa bony pon Crcotogher 

F has unveiled plans { ing. cylindrical hotel. _.| | through to completion.”* Wayne Doran, president of Bowman 
soo dick ‘riverfront’ develop. | “We ant shops,  entertain-|~ Ford said he has hired archi-| Ford Motor Land Development| with Mr. and-M 

; sy 
ment to be built on'20% acres of| Ment, discotheques, whatever| tect John .C. Portman Jt 96 1Corp.. a subsidiary of Ford| Helm” 1 

Peachtree Centre, Jand just east’ of the Detroit youcel Corea to develop | Motor Co., told the council the EVEN THERE 
Civic Centre. or Co. said. the land, which fronts on the] building program is expected to oaats : 

- Ford: said -Wednesday that| “We sce a living, exciting| Detroit River. irst| _Indiscriminate dumping of oll 
+yplans call for a late 19/2 start} place! that will revitalize down-| Options on the property. or] phase could be completed within has polluted part of the water 

‘on the project, which will in-|town Detroit. I have a deep and| agreements to grant options] four or five years at a cost~of| Supply at Windhoek, Southwest 
' #clude offices, apartments,|personal interest in this. pro-| have been obtained from ail the! $175 million, he said. Africa. 
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ways to see 
the action 

alin color! 
It's Grey Cup time! What better time to get that color TV set you've 
been promising yourself! What better way to see the action - in 
living color! Mind you, any time is the right time when it’s RCA 
color! 

‘anywhere - see it 
anywhere! RCA 

Accucolor portable... 
Here's your best buy in portables! 21,500 volts picture power de- 
livers exceptional brightness. PDS Phosphor Dot Screen picture 
tube gives more vivid color and sparkle, Accutint. Automatic fine 
tuning. Automatic chroma control, Tuning is easy! And the color 
is right on! 

GREY CUP SPECIAL..... ‘A453. 

ee =— Big 25” Color consolette 

takes you there-in glorious 

living color! It’s easy ! 
RCA Accucolor maes color tuning so easy! And you get accurate 
color for increased pleasure! Now this 25” color consolette is avail- 
able in limited quantities. So hurry! Automatic fine tuning. Auto- 
matic chroma control. Accumatic color tint control, It's automa- 
tic! See your favorite sport in color! 

GREY CUP SPECIAL... : $538. 

Go 

(Not Exactly As Illustrated) 

New Fashion Hits! 
TREVIRAg KNITS by 

2s Sen 
Discover the carefree and fashionable life 

in the Trevira® era... just team up these 

machine washable “Paris Star” separates for Color is beautiful! 

Handsome Lowboy 
cabinet sets it off! 

maximum fashion impact and minimum carel 

“Fig. A: Black and white, long sleeved pant 

top..Sizes S-M-L. 18.00 

25" RCA Console. Handsome contemporary cabinet sets off the : ” Black pants in sizes - 

beautiful living color TV programming. RCA Accucolor with PDS 8 P es 10 to 16 16.00 
Phosphor Dot Screen for more sparkle, vivid color! Automatic scene - 
control balances contrast in light/dark scenes. Accumatic color tint aaa 
control keeps color on target. Automatic fine tuning, Automatic, 
chroma control. It has it all! 

GREY CUP SPECIAL 8624. 
- BUDGET PLAN . 

TO Fie ut 
PURSE. 

BELLEVILLE 
PLAZA 
968-5563 

‘Cherney’s 
- FURNITURE WORLD 

} 
5, es 

One Year Free Home Service. me /] 4 
Five-Year Protection Plan Available. 

Keep in style with a Walkers Option Charge! 

270 FRONT ST. °. FOR YOUR'SHOPPING atari pel ee 

DIAL 968-5751 
CONVENIENCE WE ARE Jithent: pad Pao OPEN ‘TONIGHT .AND FRI. ’TIL 

9 P.M. OTHER DAYS ’TIL 6 P.M. 
OPEN... 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m, 

Fig. B: Whitersleeveless shell. Sizes S-M-L. 
7.00 

Black and white Blazer. Sizes S-M-L. 

24.00 

Black pleated skirt. Sizes 10 to 14. 

17,00 
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DISCOUNT 
FOODS 

POTATO es 49: 
READY TO SERVE 

SMOKED COOKED HAMS 
’ SHANK PORTION) | % = [AQ ¢ 

or 

WHOLE HAMS | |b 

Canada Grade “A”, Eviscerated, 4 to 5-lbs 

BOILING FOWL*3 9% 
Sweet Mix, Bread & Butter “Hf 

Sweet Mustard, Swéet Relish ¢ 

PICKLES = oe FOR SIZES LISTED 
(BLACKWALL) 

FREE INSTALLATION 
WHITEWALLS $2 EXTRA PER TIRE 

Traction With Savings! 
- Grand Prix Premium 
Quality Retreads. 
@ Casings safety-checked by a cal 

factory personnel 

© Wrap-around design means more tread, 
more traction 

@ Same tread rubber as used in new tires 

° Guaranteed by Goodyear for the life 
of the tread PRAND 

DOG FOOD |. * 9 

CRACKERS — SAVE I5¢ aie $ RITZ 

SPECIAL PRICE ON THESE SIZES 
CHECK YOUR SIZE HERE! 

560-14 700-13 825-14 
590-14 775-14 825-15 
560-15 775-15 855-14 

855-15 

\z 

‘GO ce TRES 
A DIVISION OF THE GOODYEAR TinE=2- RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 

4 WEST MOIRA ST. at NORTH FRONT ST. 
ae DIAL 968-6435 

NO CASH NEEDED 
“ carr YOUR ea LeAR CREDIT PLAN OR "CHARGEX"’ 

Beans: 79) 
All prices shown In this ad guaranteed thru Saturday, November 27, IT. 

14-fl- 

“oz tins 



Basford Bill 
Not Settled — 

aid the government could 
have Dail 
trols on the economy but added 
“I don’t see too much support 

BOAC Seeks 

Land Roote 
TORONTO (CP) — 

areas for a trial period/of six 
months before governments ban 
howe flights, an official of Brit- 

as Airways 
maid Wednesday. Cop. 
Captain James Andrew, 

The problem of water pallu- 
tien didn’t “ffect these river. Victoria Bridge at Montreal 

Since 1898 

RS Co a ae THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1971 {§) 

Church Said 
Right Abe 

Fite ue 

ey 

E 

E 8g 

and efacaion while elie are 

oeHiave you any idea what it 
does to a family? It's a gross Montreal Scene 

men as they paddle under the 9% years ago. The bridge was 
covered then. (CP Photo) 

SAVE Up to $501... © 
Come make your gift selections from this exciting collection of at- 
tractive, comfortable, colorful occasional chairs! Any one of these 
handsome pieces is a gift that will endure long past the holiday... 
give years of comfort and pleasure to the receipient! Bright clear 
colors .. : luxurious velvet . ... or rich leatherlike vinyls . . . you de- 
cide! And of course you may ‘put your chosen chair on our Free Lay- 

BOAC flight development man- away Plan. 
ager, told-the British Canadian 
Trade ‘Association the trial pe- 
Tiod would givé the public a 

> chance to evaluate the sonic 
boom caused by the aircraft, 

“Authorization might be 
granted along a certain routing 
for a period of six months and 
withdrawn or altered if this was ,UAYAWAY Now* 

** for CHRISTMAS 
A. Relaxer featuring 

Heater - Vibrator 
sandecene cirepafis with switch for heater- 

speed of 3,400 miles an hour. 

Judge Zilina oem 

Writes Pee #5199" = 
Indian B. ese srs 

OTTAWA (CP) — - Judge 
Collins 

High, wide and handsome 3-position rocker 
reciinge for your favor- a 
ite man. Smarty styled 
in leather-like vinyt. 

Reg. Value $89.93 

Reg. Value $139.35 .. 

, Also Available: 

\ mognar Relaxer, identul- 

Cc. MODERN 
SWIVEL_ROCKER 

Bibnisticated modern ¢ “chair to fit any de- 

or, vinyl vin choice of shA® 

D. SWIVEL ROCKER 

in Velvet : 
Beautiful addition to any room. Luxurious, 
fance wlapeee 1 waiver: be Noor-skimming ele- 

= 1439" 
E. Danish Medern 
HOSTESS CHAIR 

Simple, uncluttered error at 

aang “31 ‘a 

Reg. Value $39.35 

Reg. Value $158.95 . 

frames, Bo 
eo right win an any Yaeone. 

Reg. Value $48.93 . 

@ FREE DELIVERY 

@ FREE STORAGE ’TIL NEEDED 

@ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

In Sudbury, Judge Collins said 
Wednesday he will have no offi- 
cial “comment on the contro- 
versy until he sees a copy of the 
_courttrans-ript. His ‘statement 

probably ye 
Judge Collins said in an inter- 

view he did send a letter to 
Roger Jay, cf the union's com- 

chair in fuxurious leatherlike 
upholstery; deep-tufted seat 
and back, jed- arms, easy- 
glide ball castors. Unmatched 
comfort and Jaxurys seassosge USE YOUR 3-WAY 

“CREDIT. POWER 
Open a 90-day NO INTEREST Charge Ac- 
count, Or open a regular Budgét Account 
with NO MONEY DOWN, balance on terms 
of your choice. Or add to your existing Ac- 
count with NO MONEY DOWN and little or 
no-increase in your present monthly pay- 
ments, = 

He said he spoke privately 
with Chief Plain in Toronto last 
week and may have said some-! 
thing» to the effect that he 
should ‘hot have made the re- 
m. 

But Judge Collins said this 
was not an official statement, 

Robert 
of a Sudbury commitlee on 
human rights, has arranged a 
mecting between the judge and 
the Nickel Belt Indian Club for 
Dec. 6 in ae 

 ) 300 Front St., Belleville 

= “CATNAPPER™ 

123: | 
tone and is... S) and buy!oe 

SINCE 1898 26 STORES TO BELIEVE IN » 
Telephone 962-1527 

. With Christmas delivery assured! So come choose-a- 
chair now, while stocks are at their most complete. 

Shop ‘Til 9 p.m. Friday Nights 
@ 19-21 Dundas St. West, Trenton Telephone 392-4593 
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euepe th 
te 

ejfivt 
and Radio Two system is work- 
ing out at.2a) public! hearing of 

Commission. opening next 
March 2. >, 

Interested parties or individu- 
als also will be-. allowed ‘to 
present views on the system.. * 

Radio One provides. a: service 

Radio Report 

Arete 
akin to that of private commer- 

ing found them, he's spending — delighted with the verdict. ETS : dren's lariguage for stealing. cial AM stations, stressing: in- 
maybe $500,000 to tell others. T thought I was the only — I've been talking on the air formation and popular music. - 
The ‘wealthy Philadelphia | one who drank scotch and had : since I was 17—that'll be 40. Radio Two on the FM stations 

‘businessman has launched conversations wit Frisky Crafty Pet years in March—and this is. stresses classical music, drama 
Project Pole, an advertising (the coUie). I'm so happy . the first time in 40 years that and the arts. 5 . 
campaign to alert Americans there is someone else who can é I've been told I was stealing. Where the corporation has 
to the historic accomplish- share those pleasures with our Lady Hector has fored her du Bonnet. Man.. family. vixen while a friend, Ray- the Nadeau family’s kitten. “Nobody can talk to me only an AM station, listeners 
ments of Poles. - ~ .. dog.” : _ way into the hearts of a Lac . Bonny. Nadeau, 12, holds the | mond ~ 14, contains (CP Photo) that way. Nobody. So goodbye get a blend of the two. 

NEW PLAN FOR CALLS WITHIN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC STARTS NOVEMBER 28th, . 3 
ko 

hen to call Long Dist 
to get the lowestrate. 

You'll get the lowest rate available with the new 
“Sunday Visit” Plan. DIAL DIRECT on Sundays 
between 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m., and you'll get 
three-quarters off the regular rate. 

_ The following changes in discounts on Long Distance calls . 

_ have been approved by the CanadianTransport Commission fora six-monthtrialperiod. —- 
They apply to calls within Bell territory in Ontario, Quebec, Labrador and N.W.T. 

New “Sunday Visit” Plan New : New pay phone and hotel ratess) 
: ‘ . Cy- a 93 . On Sundays, from 8 a.m. to 6 $1.00 you'll be billed 25 cents. of'a hotel phone, on your hetet bill. 

when you dial direct you'l & The “Sunday Visit” rate is not Late Night Since thls is provided as an alter= oe 
a discount of 3/4 off the exactly the same as the “Family tate native to dial-direct calls, the dis- 

From 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. 

Or, you can get two-thirds off the regular rate with the 
“Late Night” rate — between 11:00 p.m. and 8:00,a.m. 
when you DIAL DIRECT. But remember, this new 
plan dogs not become effective until November 28th. 

There is a 3-minute minimum on 
station-to-station calls from pay 
phones and hotels, and discounts 
do not apply to this initial period. 
Discounts (Table 2) will apply only to 
additional minutes,as shown in Table 

sequlat charge, asshown — Calling” rate — in some cases it counts do not apply to collect 
in Table 1, for the initial minute works out to be a little more, in calls, credit card calls, or calls 
‘and-each additional minute of — others less—but it's close. From billed to a third number. Pay phone 
your call, That means if the 6 p.m. to Il p.m. a discount of you get a 2/3 discount 1 —proyided that youspay for the — charges are rounded to the nearest - 
Yegular rate for your call is - 1/2 applies. See table 2. you dial dgect. That when call by irfserting coins or, in the case _ nickel, ; 

irect. atmeans - 
F November 28th. Before J h g 3 “Sunday Vout" Plan” “Family Calling Plan poh eh operant yerd Customersiialed Similar call from Credit card, collect calls 8 
someone ION2 pen hall Gey Seaway, led 50 cents oom typical skies odor amend oe ay tj For example: 10 mins. 20 mins. 10 mins. =. 20 mins. eonipaniane seat A 4 : x 

parisons.see Table 3 For ¢: le: 3 3 1 3 mins, 
NorthBaytoToronto $.81 . $1.61 . $.80 $1.55 below. Pee ache mera vA Sree thorns Se ee, 
KingstontoToronto $ .73 $1.46 $ .75 $1.50 : Ottawa to Toronto $ .73 $2.37 $1.30 $2.93 $1.30. $3.75 
Ottawato Cornwall $ .53 $1.06 S$ .60 $1.10 2 Kingston to Montreal $ .67 $2.16 $1.20 $2.69 $1.20 $3.4 

Regular Rates (as introduced June 6th) + Discounts (starting November 28th) 

TIME OF 
DAY WEEKDAYS SUNDAY It dial-direct service is not = 

a available where you live, or %. < 
te in the community you are ™~ 

calling, ote aberaot — 
pl jor you at REGULAR seep lion 

% rd 
Rates tor long distance calls 
made from within Quebec and 
Ontario to pointsFin other 
provinces, U.S.A. and over- 
‘Seas, aro not affected by rate 
changes within Bell Canada 
territory, and remain as they 
‘were prior to June 6th. 

Bonau~S 

BellCanada  < 8 

teil ol tte pamabweoi ot ee we oooocoo 

. 

WOUNNNNN=sa mes 5, ssssssss eoooceoococeceoooo 

"4 These regular rates remain in effect. The discounts shown in Table 2 
are deducted from the dial direct regular charges shown above and 
apply to the initial minuté as well as each additional minute of your 
call. 

These discounts apply, during the hours specified on calls 
you dial direct. Discounts do not apply to operator- 
handjed calls, collect calls, credit card calls, or calls 
billed to a third number. Exceptions are detailed under 
the heading of pay phone and hotel rates. 

and what it cost, before June 6th 
CUSTOMER-DIALED CALLS (MINIMUM 1 MINUTE) OPERATOR-HANDLED 10 P.M. to : a : iimens - ine 

ae : pYEEK DANS EVERYDAY: SUNDAY. ‘All houts, minimum 3 mins: BELEVILE | GAM. | 6PM. | SPM. |*att Day | MIDNIGHT 
% PT oo $ .M,. .M. .M. oO . 

8A.M.-6 P.M. 6 P.M.-11 P.M, 11 P.M.-8A.M. | 8A.M.6P.M. | 6P.M.-11 P.M. a? Ms peer 5 re ; as $0 111210%28'20 2] 108.20 
min. 3min. | 3Imin. Smin. 10min. | 10 min. 20 min. | 10 min. 20 min, | 10 min. 20 min, 3 min Z minutes ae Be mins. mins. | mins. mins. | mins. mins. | mins, mins. iS 

-\s9 | 39 65 64. 127 | 48 96 | 96 | 1.91 70 “49 Kingston 55 85| 45 .75]1.10 210 1.10 | .55. 1.05 {2 
410 | 73. 1.20 118 «235 | 89 81.76 | 1.78 33.83 1.30 35 Montreal. | 1.10 1.10] .80 1.30] 1.60 3.10 1.60} .60 1.10 é 

55 31 1.81 68 1.36 ‘27 1.36 2.71 1.00 Ottawa 80.80 1.10 210] 60 1.10] .55 
..39 65 1.27 96 96 1.91 Port Hope 55 55 1,10 210] .60 1.10] .55° 1.05 

) 87° (141 2.76 207 | 209 4.14 1.50 Quebec City] 1.30 1.30 2.05 4.05] 1.05 2.05] .75° 1.50 
a7 | 51 8S 1.67 1.26 | 126. 2651 Smiths Falls 20. 70 1.10 210] .60 1.10] .55 1,05 
150 | 1.00%, 1.63 3.16 237 | 240 4.75 Thunder Bay | 1.60. 1.60 255 5.05] 1.30 255 | 1,00 2,00 ‘ 
83 55 > 9 181 136 -] 136 862.71 Toronto 80.80 AMO 2.10] .60 1.10] 65 1.05 

FOR OPE! a D STATION-TO-STATION CALLS THE ABOVE CHAR- ’ 
SES APPLIED. BUT WITH THE ADDITION OF A SURCHARGE IN MOST CASES. 

e tien \ Z SEED SE ’ :; | - ‘ i f 4 

{ RATES SHOWN DO NOT INCLUDE TAXES AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 



: ‘Liske Making 

= NF L Improvement a 

Distributed by King Features Syndica'e. 

The schedule of Solunar 
Periods, as printed below, has 
been taken from Mrs. Richard 

~ Alden Knight’s Solunar Tables. 
Plan your days so that you will 
be fishing in good territory or 
hunting in good cover during 
these times. if you wish to find 
the best sport that each day isas 
to offer. 

the Major Periods are shown 
In boldface type. These begin at 
the times shown and last for an 
hour and 2 half or two hours 
therevter. The Minor Periods, 
shown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration. 

Use Eastern Sie Time. 

Sade we 11.55 6.05 —— 630 
Sunday —=-:12.15 6.50 12.45 7.15 
Monday 1.00 740 1.30 805 
Tuesday 1.50 830 2:20 9.00 
Wednesday 2.40°.9.25 3.15 10.00 
ursday 3.35 10.25 4.15 11.90 

riday 4.35 1135 5215 —-— 
Saturcay 5.45 12.15 6.25 12.40 
Sunday 655 1.10 7.25 1.40 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL 
SPECIAL GROUPS 

AIR. HOTEL AND 
SIGHTSEEING INCLUDED. 

THE CAR 
YOU WANT 

‘motorland 
290 NORTH FRONT STREET 

Call: FLOYD JOHNSON 
962-3184 

Quintes Face Tough 
Senior A Weekend 

one game this season before 
plummeting from first to 

* seventh spot as they lost five 
games in a row. Three of 
those losses came at the 
hands of Galt. 
*A big plus factor for the 
Quintes who are currently 
tied for fifth place with Wood- 
stock is the play of ca 
winger Al Ferguson. 
Belleville veteran soared in in 
Tuesday's 4-1 win over King- 
sten to lift his total for the 
year to 16 goals. 

Last season “Ferguson had 
only 18 goals for the entire 
season* while Wayne McCon- 
nell paced ‘the team with 23. 
Coach Gene Poirier set a 

goal of picking up six of a 
possible cight points before 
the Kingston win and this 
weekend will tell whether or 
not the team can attain his 
objective. 
The Quintes have back to 

back games Friday and Sat- 
urday night before travelling 
to. Woodstock for a Sunday 
bout. : 

Friday's bout with Galt will 
get under way at 9 p.m. 
while the Belleville - Kingston 
battle will begin 8 p.m. Satur- 
day, Saturday's Langget an 
particuarly i 
the Aces trailing Belleville i 
ony two points.in the league 
standings. The ten meetings 
between the two teams this 
season could very well deter- 
mine which one gains a play- 
off berth. So far the Quintes 
have managed to win two of 
the first three mectings. 

VANCOUVER: (CP) — 

Costin Feolean Liege heat 
a secret  weapon—fertilizer— 

; to deal with any’ fog which 
might threaten Empire Stad: 
jum Sinday_ during the Grey 

‘Trevino 
HILTON HEAD. ISLAND, 

S.C. (AP) —/A‘ friendly but 
deadly-serious competition be- 
tween Jack Nicklaus and Lee 
Trevino, has enhanced the pro 
golf tour this year. 

Just as it looked that Nick- 
laus had no ‘more golfing 
world’s to conquer, along 
came brash and breezy Trev- 
ino who made an unprece- 

dented sweep of the Ameri- 
can, British and Canadian 
opens. 

And, perhaps more impor- 
tantly. Trevino interrupted 
Nicklaus” announcég goal of 
sweeping the Bix-Four titles 
=the U.S. and British opens, 
the .PGA and Masters—this 
year. 
The two giants of, the game, 

each 31 but from strikingly 
different personal and golfing 
backgrounds, are locked in a 
battle for the leading moncy- 
winning spot going into to- 
day's first round of the ‘Heri- 
tage Golf Classic. 

Trevino already has set a- 
single-season record of 

Sports Calendar 
Eapteal i A SOCKET 

— Galt Hornets ve 
pellet i Seiawes at Memorial Ar- 
ena, 9 
SATURDAY — Kingston Aces 

vs Belleville Si Quistes at Memorial 
Arena, 8 p. 

SUMIOn Bu xy 
FRIDAY — Belleville Fairways 

&1S pm: Central vs Belvedere, 
9.43 pm, 
MINOR ALL-STAR HOCKEY | 
NOVICE - FRIDAY — Peterboro 

at Towers Food cue. Novices (Dick 

Towers 
Food City Novices at Kingston, 
3.00 p.m. 
MINOR ALL-STAR NMOCKKY 
PEEWEE - TONIGHT — Esso 

Car Wash at Stirling. 7 p.m. 
PEEWEE - SATURDAY — Esso 

Car Wash vs Gananoque, 5 p.m 
MIDGET - SATURDAY — Open 

Practice for yolate Anne at Dick 
Ellis Rink, 630 p. 
PEEWEE - SUNDAY _ Abeer 

err tals vs Centre 70 at 
Beliewiie ‘Memorial Arena, S13 

> PEEWEE - SUNDAY — Esso Car 
Wash vs  campbaliiors, at Belleville 

Arena. 
NORTHERN, ELECTRIC HOCKEY 

AY —~ Good Guys vs Hor- 
nets, n am; Dukes vs No Stars. 
12 noon. 

LOYALIST MOCKET 

ville at Dick Ellis, & p.m. 

GIFTS FOR 

‘BICYCLES 
CCM - Raleigh - Peugeot 

; Accessories. 

From Tricycles to 10 Speed - 

“A Model To Suit You" 

Exercise Bikes, Joggers, Belt 

Massage, Rowing Machines, 

HOBBIES 
Model Railroading - Race Car 
Sets - Plastic Models - Wooden 
Boat Kits - Chémistry - Micro- 
scopes - Flying Models - 
Stamps and Coins. 

CRAFTS . 
Macrame - Beads -- Styro- 
foam - Leather - Etc. 

SERVICES 
SKATES SHARPENED 
SCISSORS SHARPENED 
BICYCLE REPAIRS 
TEAM AND.CLUB , 

SERVICE 

AT 

STEPHEN LICENCE LIMITED 

Football classic . 
Ohi Doles sDCatal: Nort 
Coast Air, Services Ltd. in 
Prince Rupert, “B.C. will be 
on standby to seed any fog 

blanket with, a nitrogen-based 

$227,243, wiping out Nicklaus” 
old mark. of $211,566 set in last few weeks of the season hehe 
1967, But the Golden Bear is 

Thoroughbred Clocked . ‘= 
At 40 on Miami Freeway 

MIAMI (AP) — A_ two- 
year-old thoroughbred 
during an early Wednesday 
workout at Tropical Park. and 
raced down a busy express- 
way .during the morning rush 
hour. 

It passed a Greyhound bus 
at 40 miles an hour, 

fe company, 
Wednesday North Coast 
approached Jake Gaudaur, 
commissioner of the CFL, 

in second place going into the 

at’ $207,080. 

reported: 
“That's right, folks, there's 

a horse running alongside the 
cars on the Palmetto Express- 
way.” 
The dockeyless Cub Power, 

adorned in green blinkers, 
covered more than a mile be- 

lore speeding down an off- 

Fairways Meet 
Oshawa Friday 
The Belleville Fairways will 

be looking for their first win 
of the season against the 

“big two" of. the Eastern 
Ontario Junior B League 
when’ they travel to Oshawa 
Friday. 
The Fairways have counted 

wins. against Kingston, Picton 
and Gananoque so far but 
have yet to record a point 
against Peterborough or the 
Crushmen, 

EVERYONE 

SPORTS 
Hockey - Skis ~Galf - Tackle’ 
Badminton - Basketball - Soc- 
cer - Archery - Binoculars - 
Telescopes - Etc. Pea 

SKATES 
New and Used - Exchange. 

"TOYS & GAMES 
“A Room Full of Special 

Toys, Games, Picture 

Puzzles, Books." 

33 YEARS OF SERVICE 

Certainly the second place 

Oshawa entry isa’t! out of 
Belleville’s reach. The Fair- 

ways outshot the Crushmen 

48.25 in their only meeting so 
far this season but still came 
out on the Josing end ofa 7-5 

‘count. 

Left winger Jeff Howard, a 
standout for the past two sea- 
sons with the now defunct 
Trenton Golden Hawks show- 
ed signs of providing . some 
needed scoring punch to the 
Belleville attack when he 
clicked for three goals in 
Sunday's 9-2 win over Picton. 
A bus will be leaving the 

Belleville Memorial Arena at 
5.15 p.m. Friday with seats 
available for interested spec- 
tators. 

2 

. 

. 

“Fog rere t. caer : ees Can Dalian 
a ae plan_for. foe west = 

‘ the Toronto-Calgary 
clash. Lay . not remove it Fo 

City council a¥zroved the Lede pone et te 

abel spokesman: for the 
office said that al- 

Presents Challenge for Nicklaus 
“L think everyone, every 

athlete, wants to 
be the No. 2’ man in his field,” 

secret of the fact that he's 

* most assure him of the money 
title, could “just about nail 
down the Athicte-of-the-Year 
title in addition to the PGA 
Player-of-the-Year crown he 
already has corraled. 
Nicklaus, who would like to 

pick up a fourth money title, 
has a different, more long- 

blocks before being cornered 
aoe Florida highway pa- 

“When is that (censored) 
horse running?’ said police 
Sgt. Ned Dolan. “I want to be 
sure to bet on him. I've never 
seen anything run so fast." 

Trainer Eddie Cole said Cub 
Power was uninjured in: the 
romp, but Jost one shoe. 

said Trevino, who makes no’ 

i 
65 & i 

if Fae 

GRE seh 3 
f cf 



s Worth to Knicks . 
ble 78-45 lead at the end of the|halftime lead and crushed cold- . 
third shooting Atlanta, ; 

52-51 atthe half. Frazier, who| Kareem Jabbar, © Bob’ Dan-| nipped PortlandwRudy Tomja- 
; Jerry | dridge and) Jon McGlocklin | novich tipped in ‘a’ shot with 

zeee rei 

Battle Along the Boards 
16 2 42 

| 2 7 cet cenmhae tee 
Pre Tay Scho Me arts Me ah Rely am ei Me ce te 

_ Punch Gets Some Consolation B20 

Despite Loss to Los Angeles —— 
1 ? crushed] Walt ‘Tkaczuk scored two cach] stronger than any of the teams OAK HILLS SKI AREA 

who 
Canadian Press Staff Writer California 12-1 with eight third-|for the East Division leaders in|I played for in-Montreal,"* said 

Punch Imlach must take some period goals in their last start,| the third-period blitz on veteran Rousseau. ‘And that’s no knock 

EXPORT 
© © consola exploded for six more..in, the} goalie Ernie Wakely. He was|on those Canadien teams. It's a 

='no sree eg ine thee final 20 minutes agains St.J}removed after New York's} compliment for this one."” REGISTRATION Konak Tires 

Sabres sink, he'll have another | Louis. i eighth goal and rookie Peter) The numbers the Rangers 
. crack at a Gil Perreault or Rick] Defenceman Brad Park and|McDutfe finished up. . [have assembled are indeed im- 

Martin in the National Hockey] ——-.0. : Bobby Rousseau, who scored] pfessive. In four. of the 20 SEASON 

League’s annual draft next <a “~~ only four goals all last season] games, so far, New York has ps a : 

June. Bete 
In the meantime, the Sabres 

for Minnesota North Stars, also| been held to a single goal. That 
scored two for the Rangers, his| means the club has scored 94 
ninth and 10th of the season. goals in the other 16—an aver- 
Rousseau, who has had three] age of almost six goals a game, 

two-goal games this year, finds} Ironically, two of St. Louis 
it difficult to explain the| three goals came by Mike Mur- 
Rangers’ sudden'y explosive of-|nhy, the rookie. the Rangers 
fence, i traded to the Blues a week ago. |} 1971. All members must be present for registration. 

“It’s hard to believe.” said] “Anyone they get from bere.”* s 

Rousseau, shaking his head at] said i bere || LUCKY DRAW FoR germ EBEARCH FAS ATA P.M., 
the statistical fireworks the] Francis, who engineered the Nov. 

Rangers have assembled in the] trade, “‘has'to be good. SCHOLAR SKIERS 
first quarter cf the season.| “Otherwise, we wouldn't have 
How many goals? 96? That's} him.” : c Any student now in full time attendance in grade 10, 11, 12 or 

awfully impressive. The Bruins, who trail New|} 13 who attained 75% or higher on last June examinations may 
purchase a seasons pass for $30.00. Verification by 2 letter from Rousseau is used to impres-| York by three and Montreal by 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION DAIL 962-6355 

Registration and pholo identification passes may be obtained 
at The Chalet, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on November 21, 27 and 28th, 

York Rangers over St. Louis 
Blues 83, Boston Bruins over 
Philadelphia -Flyers 2-1, Mont- 
real Canadiens and Chicago 
Black Hawks tied 3-3: 

ONTARIO HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

aR sive teams. He spent his first]one in the East, used goals by 
ings is = nine years in the NHL with| Johnny McKenzie and Phil Es- 

Philadelphia is at Boston for te 
tonight’s only game. : 
Imlach has been successful 

the last two years in snaring 
prize rookies at the draft—Per- 
reault as the No. 1 pick in Buf- 
falo’s inaugural season last year 
and Martin, the No. 5 choice 
last June. 

Other than veteran goaltender 

Montreal when the Canadiens] posite to carry of the victory at 
won six regular-season champi-| Philadelphia. The Flyers have 

SENIOR ‘A’ HOCKEY 
~ GALT HORNETS 

BELLEVILLE QUINTES — 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26th 

9.00 P.M. - 
BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA . 

GIL PERREAUL 

The Leaders... 
want your '72 Chevelle 
to be the best car 
you ever owned! . reault No. 10—but ran into an 

aggressive Kings who 

Angeles had an 18-7 edge in 
shots. 5 

But from there on, it was 
downhill for Imlach’s punch-less 
Sabres as Finland's Juha Wid- 
ing led the _offensive-minded 
Kings with two goals. 
Chicago saw their win streak 

at home stopped at nine, but 
had to be more than satisfied to 
settle for the tie when the Cana- 

Not Exactly 

diens opened a 3-I‘lead on goals 
As Illustrated 

by Yvan Cournoyer, Frank Ma- 
\ 

hovlich’s 16th and Terry Harper} & 
\ 

early in the third period. 

: YOU CAN BUY A 

1972 CHEVELLE 
the spirited affair with goals by 

BY CHEVROLET 

Bryan «Campbell and Danny 

at the low “ONE-PRICE” 
Oo ° ~ 

O'Shea to reclaim a share of 

. OF 

first in the West. ocd 
Hawk defenceman Keith Mag- 

nuson and Montreal's Pete Ma- 
hovlich exchanged punches in 
the first period while tough Cliff 

TRUDEAU MOTORS TAKES THE BOTHER OUT OF NEW CAR 

BUYING WITH THE “ONE-PRICE” POLICY, JUST ASK. ONE 

OF OUR MANY HAPPY CUSTOMERS WHO PAID A LOW “ONE- 

PRICE” FOR HIS 1971 CHEVROLET OR OLDSMOBILE! IT’S 

the National Hockey Le 
Rs ¥ : 

searing nae W edeastay sient, EASY TO BUY FROM THE LEADERS! 

Koroll!. and Montreal - winger 

fees fi viaary oer Phlade | 31-45 STATION ST. — 968-6767 

QUESTION A. 
SKI EXPERT 

| TOMORROW 

John Ritchie 
at 

Leslie's Ski-Den 
1-5 & 7-9 pm. 
_@ “Head” ski rep. and 

coach for Canada’s. 
National Ski Team 

= a 8 a 2 3 8 > 2 3 3 

2 pT RR ay Rho SE: 

PreChastmas Sale! 

MEN’S BLAZERS 

99 
Re: r 55,00 

= 

Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins 
stayed two points ahead of New 
York Rangers Vic Hadfield in 

¢ 
an best-selling style! Handsomely tailored in 
00% “Fortrel” double knit fabric, this double 

breasted blazer features deep centre vent and 

flap pockets. Navy only. Sizes 36 to 46 in the 
selection. 

@ Manager, training camps 
for National. Ski Team (3 

Marc Tardif squarcd off later in 

phia Flyers. - 

the game. 

It was Esposito’s 16th goal of | 

NHL 

the season. Hadfield scored his 

Leaders 

"48th to help the Rangers clobber 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

* © St. Louis Blues 8-3. | 

@ Winner of almost every 

Buy now and save — use your Walkers ir. level Canadian race 
Option Charge Account 

The leaders: Pain 
Pis. 

; 

Esposito, B 16 19°35 270 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-5751 : 1 > 

Hadfield, NY 15:18 8 R mise IK)[= 

Giber. NY i i E 
/ oe ee pees oem mee se a Laelia's seweviite.onn 3 oe) 

tT, 

eee 

ee MOTORS LIMITED : oe iDEN 
mec || sas a 

erty ere iad aren rede te Upstairs in Leslie's Shoe Store 

Oliver, Min 9B = as ; sine $20 a.m. to 0:00 p.m. 

Uliman, T 617 2B . 
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St. Louis 

Cardinals Sunday as the Eagles - 

last’place with a 3-6-1 record. ; c 2 

a comers far. ees New York Jets quarterback. given the doctor's approval to season. But Jets coach Wecb play this weekend will depend 
G Pe tats: Detroit Joe Namath winds up for a retum to action after beiag Ewbank says it remains a on the weather and how his; 

by rind ree toss Tuesday during practice sidelined by a knee injury “daytoday, week-to-week situ: knee responds during work- 
eats Jong Hoses ste thts in Shea Stadium. Namath was _ since early in the exhibition ation.” Whether Namath will outs. (AP Wirephoto) 
Spite his bench time, only five 

eae At Finds H Cal have exceeded bis amian, indas ome in aigary 
VANCOUVER (CP) — When / Although Atmian missed the 

John Atamian lines up at offen-| latter part of this regular sea- 
Another CFL graduate, VIC|sive guard for Calgary Stam-|son, he came back for the final 

Washington of San Francisco} peders Sunday, he'll be facing| playoff game against Saskatche- 
among | players in a uniform he used to} wan and received credit for his 

wear, part in the 23-21 Stampeder win. 
send ALERT Sars But that is not unusual for the Calgary oe ae 

+ with ? second-year Stampeder; Cal-| bie series a OU, 
gary is the fifth team he has|Tiders were eliminated in two 

been with in the Canadian Foot-| Straight. 
ball League. Atamian said he has not had 
After starting with Hamilton] any sccond thoughts about the 

Tiger-Cats, he went to Toronto/move, cither, and finds that 
Argonauts against whom he'll} Duncan is easier to work under 
play Sunday, then to Saskatche-| than Winnipeg's Jim Spavital. 
wan Roughriders and Winnipeg} “J was happy for the move— 
Blue Bombers before settling} not’ that Tre got anything 

of Cleveland Browns, | with the Alberta club. iat - Spavitals be’ od 
preceded Washington from] Atamian first met’ Calgary | ems DPavial: Des a B 

ar Bary | onach but too rah-rah. 
Rough Riders to the |head coach Jim Duncan when = 

yards in 131 cat-| nun-an was an assistant at Sas- = ee foo 
peta Katchewan and Atamian was anid ee ee 
. a lineman. re : ; By 5 cs ‘There is a point where you 

noe Hpasptegrale cer draw the line, where’ you treat a 
. pi man like a man.” 

our better foothall players. The go-go attitude, the con- “He has had the misfortune of stant high-pitched, high-school 
“| getting caught in the pumbers|) " ; 
game on two different occa.| ‘PC desire were not things pro- 
sions." 
The last occasion was after a 

shoulder injury in 1970 at Winni GET TUNED UP 
peg and “when he came off the FIGHT 

ing, moving into a three-way tie jinjury reserve list they didn’t 
fo, —_ place in the AFC scor-|have any room for him. POLLUTION 

Calgary snapped him up. said!] cas. tor sour alr - do your share 
Gary ary voweraian of Miami was] Duncan, and has not regretted “Belleville Auto Electric 

the leader with 88 points and his the move, [belie Ani Bice | 
team-mate, Bob Griese, was the 
leading Lyrae with 17 

Shanklin of Pittsburgh ; SNOWMOBILE CLUB 
of San Di 

eee tica for the lead MEMBERSHIPS INVITED 
pass-receivers with 

“I knew Duncan from Saskat- 

chewan, he was line coach for 
two years; he's the type of guy 

you can talk to ... a looser 
Sort of person in those days, 

like assistant coaches are, 

Closer to the players. 

“I don't think he's changed 

that much; he tries to maintain 

a closer relationship with the 

leader with 806 yards in 146 at- 

+ Larry Csonka of Miami Dol- 
leerrthgrat eae hares 
ership in the American Confer- 
ence with 774 yards in 144 at- jim “speaks straight from the a 
FE 
tA LE EE: 

Eliz 
if | 

total with four games remain- 

FOR A G00 BUY 
On anew 

crete oeee - CHEVELLE 

Or 2 
OK GUARANTEED USED CAR 

ce 
“COUNTRY COUSINS" 

Over 200 acres, with adjacent 3000 acres of snowmobile trails. 

Sais terraeitern Ledge on Rice Lake. Accommodation — Dining Room, featur- ELWOOD KERRUISH 

ing good homecooked meals. Club room. Ice skating. Tobog- At 

ganing. Free storage. Service. Membership fees — Family STIRLING MOTORS 
$35.00 — Single $25.90. Special Group rates. STIRLING, ONT: 

For information — Toronto Office Eastern Ontarte's Largest 
Sunset Farm Lodge, 39 Snaresbrook Drire, Berdale, Ontarie, 

416-742-0074, 

m OF RYE. 
ounces of smoothness, robustness and value. 

Country Chev. - Olds. Dealer 
Low country overhead with med- 
ern servien means lower prices 
backed up by personal service. 

~ 

THE 

‘| in Ontario who grew up’ with a 

fessional players could maintain | shoulder; 
all te time. words, 

mince |Stadium where the Argos suf-|land earned the California 

“VANCOUVER (CP) — -Pic- dea Sad here Seat sacrs Se Teena 
ture’a youth from a small town/their last one of the regular 

the story-book image. 

The game will be carried na- 
tionally: by the CBC and CTV 
television networks starting at 
1:30 p.m. PST (4:30 p.m. EST). 
Ask Ivan, a native of Alexan- 

dria, a hamlet near Ottawa, if 
he is excited about the prospect 

i Pp Ha 
a i .|of being one of the, youngest 

players ever to appear in a na- of the’ two,’ 
tional final and he answers: regular season” 
“Nope.” : eas ly" 

Ask Ivan, Argos’ leading iH scorer this season, if he's get- a game 
ting excited or nervous about 18, but the 
playing in Sunday's Canadian H ae an average 
Football League championship, 

IVAN McMILLAN _ ae answers: 

Thea ask Ivan if he always 
had a great desire to become a 
professional football player and 
make it to the Grey Cup and he 
answers: 

“Actually, no.” 
MacMillan, who signals a suc- 

cessful field goal or convert by |; 

Sport Briefs 
NEW YORK (AP) — Two Ca-| Muhammad Ali*in the heavy-’ 

nadians appear in the Ring 
i boxing ratings for 

jumping up and down on the erates . . 
ficld, has plans to get married November, released Wednes- 
‘next month, two months before | day. 
his 20th birthday. Al Ford of Edmonton is the 

After that he'll ‘take a job in a|fifth-ranked ctiallenger in the 
Toronto department store sport-| lightweight division and Clyde 
ing goods department. Gray of Toronto is rated No. 6 

In the meantime, he’s taking] in the welterweight class. 
a matter-of-fact approach to] Jerry Quarry’'s first-round 
Sunday's match at Empire/ knockout of Jack Bodell of Eng- 

|fered their first loss of the sea-| heavyweight the No. 2 spot after 

Jackets, Blazers & Slacks for the 

dressy but casual look in comfortable 
“keep their shape’? double knits or 
hopsacks. Harmonizé;- contrast or 

match the slacks — to suit your mood 

with these new, single or double 

breastéd tailored jackets. See them 
now in the latest textures, patterns 

and colours with unusual details in 
pocket and back treatment. Jackets 

or Blazers from $55.00 Slacks from 
$20.00 
“Sure you can charge It it.” ~e 

bd Dover's Limited, 221 Front Street 



is ‘in the semifinals on the 

at : i : oe G gtbte core i TE 
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the | hammered out a 
Dundee. Milan, which bea Textile Arad of Romania which for the quarter-finals, beat-| pionship | clash,” 
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By Quality Sweaters | 
Pre-Ticketed and currently selling 
across Canada from $12.95 to $22.95. 

499 
@ EACH 

each Sweater ina heavy, meal snap-flap 
Storage bag. — 

RD 
Germany (AP) 

— Anne Henning. 19. of North- 
aps brook, Ill, bettered her own 

This famous maker cleared over 7000 sweaters...and 
ELKS scooped them all. You will save at least 40% on 
every sweater. The excellent quality and workmanship 
are here. 100% Australian virgin wool...100% Acrylics! 
Yours in over 17 different styles. Everyone a winner! 
Sizes S.M.L.XL. Not every size in every Style...but with 
40 stores, Elks can fit you. ' 

NL Standings 
” National League 

East Division 
WL 

> New York 
Montreal 

Free Gift Box with every sweater. Buy several 
for yourself...and Christmas gifts! 

a S 
IN MALL, KINGSTON, JUST OPENED 

ONLY A FEW 1971 MODELS LEFT - 

New and Demonstrators 

Save Your $$$$$ on These Specials 

aor LEASE 

; AFFORD 
A 

THE CAR OF Oe pe ts, THE TERMS 
F YOUR, CHOICE. 

Seaugeaut 
= 

Se! sos 

OreNe gHeuusSssie 

Sper | 

Seunagstar SLysassen 

BaxsSs2LreR> GEaBbesrszF 
Illustrated are only a few of 17 styles on sale. 

tn 

we te WO Ne oe 

A. Plain knit Long Sleeve; Deep 6" Turn Down 
Turtleneck. B. Heavy 5 cut rib, Double Zipper 
neck, plainand maripattern. C. Ribknit, 
Zipper, contrast dickie, piped trim. D. Bulky 
scramble knit, sweater or cardigan. _E. 
Zippered Cardigan, zip pocket trim, antique 
buttons. F. Sweater shirt, 10 button plaquet, 
Scramble pattern. G. Sweater shirt, Contrast 
belt look, horizontal stripes, 

VISIT ELKS NEWEST STORES—FAIRVIEW MALL & SHERWAY GARDENS-Ki 

_GOINIE MALL 

me ee te 2 SRSecw” re Fe J [ 
Montreal 3 Chicago 3 
Toronto 2 Pittsburgh 1 
New York 8 St. Louis 3 
Boston 2 Philadelphia 1 
California 6 Detroit 1 
Los Angeles 5 Buffalo 3 

Game Tonight 
Philadelphia at Boston 

IT PAYS TO 
See The Transportation Specialists 

@ Gary Cranston @ George Reid @ George McCumber 

@ Everett Elliott @ Arthur Bree @ Tom Cain (Trucks) 

A SMALL SELECTION 
FROM OUR: Al USED CARS 

1970 Pontiac v3. automatic, power steering, 
radio, etc. Lic, Only 

SPECIAL 

SELECTION 

OF COMPACTS 

°71 Datson 
"69 Volkswagen 
"6S Wolse'rv 
"61 Chevy IT 
"eT Vaurhall 

197@ Piymouth vury, 2 Door Hard Top, V-8, automatic, power 
and brakes. 2550. 

aa hoogheets z tetprd ere Top, V-8, automatic, power steering 

2 cee ue Top. V-8, automatic, power steering, 

1975. 
- 1968 Chevrolet Impala 2-Door Hard Top, v2, Sutlomatic, power 

and brakes, etc. 1895. 

Hard 

2 t < 

Mr Roy Stkvenson, Lederer of Stevenson Ford Salea presenting 
of “Coming bh to 72 
Prank ea he aketrase t. 
maker. R.R. titling, Cash Award; 
ville, Table Rad 
able TV. 

72 PINTO’S, Straight, Sale Price ..... 

72 MAVERICK, Straight Sale Price . 

72 TORINO 4 Door, Straight a Price 

STEVENSON 
Leona . 32 Villace Drive, Bel) 

to; Mra Muriel Churchill, 116 ‘diendale EIA TS eville, Port ie 5 OR 3 YEAR TERMS 
NET OR GROSS LEASES AVAILABLE 

. SAMPLE RATE: 
1972: PINTO 2 DOOR, 200 CC ENGINE, 
AUTOMATIC, FRONT DISC BRAKES, 
PADIO, 36 MONTH NET LEASE, 

$69. Month 

radio, etc. Lic. 911 

.. from $2950: 

eeu aecsechttctenstactoasiettatea eaters eeee ee sss from $3299, 

72 FORD F 100 PICK-UP, 115” Wheel Base. Straight Sale Price «...s:...ssssssspesssssssssscsossssecsseseess from $2698. 

Stevenson FORD SALES LTD. “ Belleville 
321 NORTH FRONT STREET ; PHONE 962-9141 

Tep. V-8. auto- 
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“China and: Russia: Accise: One Another of Supporting U.S. 
fe catistad Paseo ek Gl" bases nd Ca ask. ee UNITED GATIONS (ce). — had “concacted" the nuclear egatvim in reap to the So gous tat i had no “clear | Chiao lumped, the Soviet ship over the whole world. Then 

: “China ‘and Russia’ clashed for | test “ban “and * non-proliferation | viet proposal for the convening | aim. {Valor and the: Uniied States to ey a a eater | et rice eee Cctupalion | meen Shek tory, have abroed ata 
© * >the first time in the United Na- | treaties . to “caméuflage _.. .| of a world disarmament confer- ct ecop a ek ee gether as “two superpowers"? meats over pset eara er assembly was duty 

“tions. Wednesday © night, cath | thelz’ own’ maiclear’ “arms (expen: | ence.” pera Rages hat prevksusty | using UN disarmament resolu-| cane the Aras, al 
backhanding the other while/sion in the name of disarma-| Chiao, chairman of (| peraian fivay sab parletaerresd PS ‘to: hoodwink world opin-| chinese 

> ‘slapping at the United States. | ment." assembly delegation, sii the idea the Chinese had | ion.” 
‘The subject was disarmament. Deputy Foreiga Minis te r|off the confrontation by propes- put forward was *‘the best pos-] . His ba: that the 
Deputy: Foreign’.Minis ter] Jacob Malik: 'of Russia retorted | ing that a pending Soviet resolu-| sible gilt they could make to the | Sovict: 
aaa Cen ti | an Cole hae eed 5 Sate | tin for such a conference} imperialists, who for 26 years | Sta 
the® General’ Assembly the So-/Sccretary Wildam Rogers in a} “should ‘not -be put to vote at/have Bare; beest igtting agrees dip: that 
viet, Union and the United States curious Sino-American ‘duet ‘of | this'session” of the assembly on | armament. their’ nuclear weapons Jeader- 

Steel Firms Urged to Utilize ‘Waste’ 
HAMILTON (CP) — Steel and velop better prqducts and'apply peat Ontario minister of the}of the Canadian - Institute for] war breaks out, research people 

GREY CUP 

ACTION 
the iaidative they use to de. they on ee an caste’ Cougs alte i the Hamiion branch! Master. University that. when ina yea o io a 

i s : war to preserve 
: e : ° ‘ee our environment, we continue to : 

Hamilton Wants China in World Trade adopt the atitude that tomor SUNDAY, Nov. 28th 
ye} Lamy like to. soq/ more Soltistire 

OTTAWA (CP) — Alvin Ham-|that country into’ world mar- “It's not good enough to try to] “There are many basic diffi-] taken in this country.” 
Mion, often creed with being | kets, goods to them, because un-| culties. For instance, I told] He said that in Detroit, exper- 

they ily 
government, has taken his ideas} whole approach,” he said| won't be able to buy in return.” | make $100 million a year on the| © pickle liquor from smelting 
to China in hopes of bringing] Wednesday after his return.| Mr. Hamilton, Conservative] tourist industry, but they have ajPerations for the control of 

JUST BECAUSE IT’S CALLED THE 
’ “GREY CUP” GAME 

IS NO REASON YOU HAVE TO. 
SEE IT THAT WAY! 

WATCH IT IN LIVING COLOR 
SPECIAL 1972 

25” RCA COLOR 
192 Brand New Factory Sealed Cartons, Lim- [ 
ited Quantities. 25" Deluxe Lowboy with dual 

speakers, automatic fine tuning, accumatic tint 

639.95 
Fall Warranty 

? Gish ore tact mk the hie ot Ties tems with Canadian stores 
Township Hall on Saturday | He is satisfied with the re-|which traditionally ‘depend on| 2%cial commitment behind this 

of research that we do into evening to honor Mr. and | sults, although “it's still’a long] advertising assistance from| YPC ee 
Mrs. Melvin Johnson. way ut of the woods.” Gandachres” Gul S roe ucia g better ol 

SALES AND SERVICE 

Uniroy al Fut 260 Coleman Street 968-6791 

SupeRW 

H78/14&15 
+ 685/15 
735/15 
S78{15 : 885/1 
Whitewalls slight'y more 

¥ fT, 

e Deep traction-slotted lugs 

e Quick, safe, sure traction 

e Whisper quiet on snowless 
roads 

e 100% 4-ply Nylon Ss 

INCLUDES: 

© Bonded linings installed on 
all 4 wheels 

@ Inspection. of lines, cylin- 
ders, drums 

© Front wheel bearing re-pack 

@ Linings: guaranteed for 
30;000 miles 

Most Canadian &Americancars 

2-ply Nylon cord body : 

2-ply rayon belt 

Big, w-i-d-e deep F 
lug tread 8 775114 

Better stop-go traction 

Longer mileage - 

¢ 
‘ LATCHFORD ROLLINS ROLLINS AINSWORTH McKEOWN MATT'S 

_ SPUR STATIO? SHELL STATIO SHELL STATION R SHELL STATION SHELL STATION 
ae Normeuevitie® ate Bridge St mast, Canalfton Read, Belleville as biped ite Foxbdore, Oatarie " Frankford, Ontarie 

-~ — — ed <== 

DAVE’S * SUBWAY ‘KRAMP’S past apres BONISTEEL HANNA'S 14 BRIDGE ST. WEST ~ DIAL 967-5575 
SUPERTEST STATION | SERVICE STATION | -SUPERTEST STATION moro SUPERTEST STATION | SUPERTEST STATION | _ 

Frankford, Ontarie Treaton Ontarie Mader, Ontario : Brighton, Ontarie on, Ontarie i *. OPEN MON. TO FRI. 8 A.M. -'5:45.P.M. > 

UNIROYAL CENTRES | suaRr’s motors | TRUDEAU MOTORS meen SUPERTEST STATION CAMEBELLS <r Seer ete he ee ES ATIOS safle 5 « 
16 Bridge St. W . Belleville _21 Staton 8t., Bellesilte SHELL STATION 510 Dundas st bbabaiat bd he 

Picten, Ontarie Treatea, Ontaric 
@ niroyal makes The elit) ie & TIGER PAW | 



CONTRACT BRIDGE ~ 
By B Jay Becker ~ 

ih? 

a z Proposed size of the lots is lots. » (Top Receré-Holder in Masters’ Individual Champlenship Play) In ; ership by families 1} the $5, 40. by 70 feet In this way the Jot size can : boPras Einar soe hs the, 000 to. $6,000 income bracket, A feature ‘of the proposed be reduced-with resultant re- 
Ths Hier work cLimsins + tral parking ‘area ‘for owners” | 

ANEW 
ok « 

aa cote prot f , = 

@A105 epphheseat rr dhe Bas 5 Sasa sc : 
¢ 10873 He then led a diamond, Jos- ‘ 
#AK8432 ing San tines Re the : 

mee sarap and tried a second diamond ‘ ‘ vs : 
South . finesse. * 

Pass 14 Pass ‘ Be) Sea Ye Peers aes feck “hela NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU 
> 34 Pass 4@ Pass bein was home. He ruffed a ; 

4v Pass S& Pass heart, thus establishing the = 
6s eek Suit, and in that way -over- F : 

_ Opening lead—three of spades. 42 diamond 

f Harry Fishbein, New York r ~ 
expert, tells the story about . A 
the unfortunate player who 

aig ; ; dealt seven CONGRATULATIONS 
AG, FREE GIFTS 

WITH EACH $3.50 PURCHASE 
@ KLEENEX @ COFFEE MUGS 

@ POLY GARBAGE BAGS — 

SAVE $$$ 
AT THE DX GAS BAR 

OPEN EVERY DAY 6:00.A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT 

488 DUNDAS WEST — HWY. 2 EAST OF TOWERS 

DX OIL COMPANY 
WE WERE PRIVILEGED TO BE 

; GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
hE FRIEND ON THIS MODERN FACILITY TO THE PUBLIC  ‘\ 

FOR YOUR COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL NEEDS — CALL 

TRUMPOUR CONLEY CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

. ON THE MARKET SQUARE | 
. : @ 

the pot. Remember 
bow hard it was to start a nest | ji 
egg from nothing? | 

jeving everything H 
the bag, and a difficult job is as 
good as done. Demand to see || 
definite proof before you start} ff 
to relax. if 

Cancer (June 2July %)./} 
You'll peed every bit of imagi- 
nation plus an Academy |} 
Award-winning performance to |i 
convince partners to buy: your | ff 
latest set of excuses, Don't |i 
‘weave too tangled a web. i 

Leo (July 22-Aug. 22). Those i 
Jucky enough to find themselves H 
with a four-day weekend may. 
be wishing by Monday that ||} 
they'd worked instead. Leisure | | 
spending hits an all-time high. |} 

Virgo (Aug.-23-Sept. 22). Your 
closest tie definitely underesti- | ii 
mates your determination, espe- | 
cially your devotion to one goal 
over a long, unproductive pe-| i} 
riod. The more you're blocked, 

i} 
i 
1 
{ 

watch out for them, also. 

Scorple (Oct. 23-Nov. 21).| if} - 
You're likely to be’the first sign 
to get under way with next} 
month's holiday shopping. Just | ii 
remember -that you've got aj} 
long list. so don’t blow the bank- | }f 
roll on one or two gifts, \| 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). | jf 
By early this morning you'll] jj 
have kicked off the traces of | ji 
any disappointment yesterday. | 
Your mood is so high that kin i 
can be tempted to label you in-| if 

WITH ITS OWN RUBBER UNDERPAD 

5.99 sq..yd. 

- No.2 - 100% NYLON. 
art WITH ITS OWN RUBBER UNDERRAD. 

7%, 

5.99 = 

ik 

jan. 20-Feb. 18).|| Aquarias (J 
Thor 

NO MONEY DOWN, LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS ON BOOTH'S OWN 
BUDGET PLAN ON APPROVED 
CREDIT — OR TAKE 90 DAYS 

INTEREST FREE. 
FREE DELIVERY UP TO 50 MILES 

ON MAJOR PURCHASES. 

ON THE MARKET SQUARE. 
NEXT TO.THE ARENA DIAL 968-5785 | 

-~ OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 
’  — FREE PARKING IN OUR LOT — 

Silene 



, dry rot had set in and there - URG,: Ont, (CP) — "A 
: “were fears the building would « 

re) a re 
eroue lheas aunced sa 

aay he 

over. Estimated costs of resto- owns ‘one ; ; “4 
ration rah’ from; $250,000 to $1 mane i Gai the front of the Be 

*. me onde building 

“We knew that we couldn't M; plein reiembeata lp aa 
» = raise that kind of money in Co- rs. . finer workmanship a 

rinthian columns supporting the 
outer arch are the most beauti- 

~~ ful I've ever seen.” 

EARLY BIRD VALUES 

A’ year-ago workmen being Sloe pala Mayet: doce 

Reg. $16.88—OVEN BROILER Reg. $26.77— uid FRY PAN 
BY SAMSON-DOMINION 

Broils, toasts. And with heating 
unit at bottom, becomes an. oven! 
Heatproof glass door; thermostat 
control; low-medium-high settings. 
200° to 500° baking temperatures. 

a fl 
A WESTINGHOUSE. MODEL — 

Exclusive permanent non-stick os 
finish. Polished aluminum, 12” e@ > 
x. 2%" deep. Cool bakelite ; 
handles; detachable probe con- SALE 
trol; fully immersible pan; lid. PRICE 

ABD. 

Special! 1 777 
; - : 

XER ; ...and a sparkling glimpse of Brand-name Buys in Home Helpers! 

PHILLIPS. WEST-BEND SUNBEAM VORNADO : STEAM-DRY SOLARAY 
This versatile beauty converts easily from a stationary table unit a“ E x F a light-weight portable. PERCOLATOR CAN-OPENER TOASTER CGE. IRON VAPORIZER 

’ Gleaming White Finish at a SPECIAL Brews 5-9 cups autdmati- With built-in knife sharp- Sleck chrome; woodgrain Temperature guide; multi Special! Continous steam Pre-Christmas Price cally, Time-temp. control. —encr; steel cutting wheel. panels. Toasts ] or 2 slices vents: air-cooled handle. for all night operation. 
‘ : Trim style. Flip-top * to perfec- Safety With medica- 

— Not As Illustrated — Fine taste! 1059 lid Fitter; 12.27 tion. With _ q 5: 77 bech rest. | 44 tion well, 
: £ Cord plug. Cord plug. cord Only, trim style. : 6-66 

Woh HAIR-DRYEP 12-POST CURLER, SET BEAUTY SET HOME BARBER SET PHILISHAVE 

2477 - me Be 995 = 108 9795 
Luxurious: beauty-asset with real ‘salon’ details!. | Another Lady Toscan fashion-hit! Quick way to 3-head shaver; vibrator; 
Automatic mist-cycle for hair-health. Remote — a-chic coiffure. Smart powder-blue case holds 6 6 tools for manicure, 

Everything for home hair-cuts! Electric clippers, — For the men! 2 rotary 
. blade-guard, shears, cleaning brush, oil, comb, action micro-groove 

i control heat-settings. Dries hair in 20 minutes, __ big curlers, 4 mediuni and 2 small . . . plus clips pedicure; 6 skin-care cape, 5 cutting guides, plus nylon hairbrusheneck heads. Travel-case; ¢ 7 paren ae pepe conditioning, Sen and attached AC cord: Neat set, and superb value! aids; cord, brush. duster brush. Neat case. cord and plug. 

— : Ses enka 
be ak tk : in Tas < 

ve 

| EXTRA! Cash aa Carry i. 

Soe COUPONS! 
we 

Vv. “gananian TIRE ; : Apply fer a 
oapen cone fO* erga 

coeet 

CANADIAN TIRE 
123 N5b as = Cet cad Oct A T E 5 T a: ROE 

DON JONES LIMTP) 
348 COLEMAN. STREET PHONE 968-6701 / 

Jone Bec. : 
Neen Senna aot 

an 



he Sarcons Hotel Ltd 

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE: 

‘THE APPOINTMENT OF 

“will be a bake sale'and rum- 

ia mage sale held by the UCW Aes acti Sr 
sin this hall n the near future. panda! von ck "Marlbanie. . 

Mr. Basil Arney of Hender- Blanche Whiteman, in xthe 
~ 

The Greek Canadian Community of Beletie Sony mtr BONN pe tt sree tL General Holes ct ueaey tate = and Distrit Ine; MR. MIKE Dick Van Dyke om OVE: “The” Last Wagon" ESE PRESENTS... } oa Ore Weekday o8 Ze) See Ourtves 0) ——— oe LIONS Pa 
- BROADHURST: ‘ Ce eee || - GREEK FOLK FSTVAL sstanaoen | 7.00—To Tell The Truth w : Somers. ‘o- ae | \ , LIONS | 

9 Funny Face 11.00—News (6) (7) ny a an ran |f 

> 
fe. . (Este! MONSTER BINGO: _ mROGRAM a | Together @ Ul) (12 11zeJohany, Carton ® lI Seek XN {ss - ~—o ‘4 ch ire Mer? Grtnn Show sac a0 Ben Bleecker Auditorium Pade of rk Nala Gate 131 ‘FOUR SEASONS. HOTEL LTD. - |~ 
200--Fip. Wile. oD poet ac eamiarnen tered | 7:45 P.M. GREEK-ROLK DANCE GROUP OF TORONTO BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO : Treasury Ageat (© Up Pompeit 

ns é x 6 ‘ : al ag es iW. 4S—MOVIE: “Bosra” an. ek aoe Seren |e TI THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25 - ee eee eae ee ll $.00—Irontide ‘ ToL MOVvIE, ‘Sine Stand at Ap-|O -o t a Reports 1) 7 (0 ache River™ i 5 $1000. in 56 numbers $400. in 53 numbers FA ~/ Featuring: “Zorba The Greek? . x MOVIEQJGUIDE 

$800. in 51 numbers $200.in Stnumbers  - - an 
FRIDAY $600, in 52 numbers $100. In 5S numbers Centennial Secondary School % “GO SEE IT IF YOU CAN GET IN! THE LINES $50.00 Consolation Prize — $25.00 Door Prize 

OVER $600.00 IN PRIZES NIGHTLY 

ADDED FEATURE! 
$5.00 ATTENDANCE PRIZE 

- after every regular game, 

LIONS 

@ Selfish Giant: Av animated version of Oscar Wilde's tale 
about a giant who forbids children,to play in his garden — 
Channel 9 — 7:00 p.m. 

@ George Plimpton: Special — “The Great Quarterback Sncak"” 
— Channel 13 — 9:06 p.n-. 

S00—News 10) (7 eh 110) 112) (13) 11.43—MOVIE: “The Girl on the Red 
Reach for the Top ( Velvet Swing” 
Dick Van Dyke (9) 11.50—MOVIE: “Hisuse, ‘oe Menace” 

6 
1200—MOVIE: “Crack in the Mirror” 

om 
~~ Merv Griffin m ag 

%& MUST BE AROUND THE BLOCK!” - 
—Frances Taylor, Newhouse Newspaper 

“A FASCINATING FILM! ABRASIVELY CON. - 
* TEMPORARY!” : 

Judith Crist 

YOU MUST SEE THIS FILMI" 
—Richard Schickel, Life 

COLUMB:A PICTURES Presents 2 BBS Produchoa QO 

JACK NICHOLSON: 
F7 
EASY. - 
PIECES. 

e ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

“LNEVER SANG FOR MY FATHER 
IS THE BEST PICTURE OF THEYEAR 

AND MELVYN DOUGLAS 
IS MAGNIFICENT!” 

ve BECK, North American Newspaper Alliance 

Tone EI ss 
347 FRONT ST. 968-6066 

PALMER RD., BELLEVILLE 

SAT., NOV. 27th.- 8.00 P.M. 
Feel 

Adults $2.00. Students and Senior Citizens $1.00 

TICKETS: Thomas Cigar Store, Len Mayward Cameras, Quinte Mall, 
Alezander’s Gallery of Gifts, Trenioa 

7% 

Pg 
5 

* Truth or Consequences A®# 

Partners 
I Dream o Jeannie ag 

baat Ptr tr wn ap ry « 
Chicago Teddy Bears 1 ™ 

‘0% 
MOVIE: “Berlin Affair’ 
Brady ‘ 

830—O'Hara, US. Treasury +4) 7) 
“1 OF 
Partridge Family (13) 

“Redtop” Gless Fiber EXTENDED 3 MORE DAYS! INSULATION 
BATTS 

. Wednesday, Dec. 1! Lest Sok for Now Ends 6 P.M. 
SPECIAL PURCHASE!! 

- Fest Quolity 

INDOOR/OUTDOOR 

CARPET 

TV Showcase '#) 
pee see Seek 

2” (90 Sq. Ft. Carton) 
it 3” (60 Sq. Ft. Carton) 

.98 | i$ 
SQUARE rf 
YARD os : re Hl 15" width For 16" Contres 

sing™ 433) 
11.40—MOVIE: Sears an 

Soopers | @ | THERMAFIBER WOOL : 
RADIO v pemceeetieedl 7551,34 = 

ha Hen i a ha tha a a Oe i Bale a Be Be a oe So 
i} Seve On Our Finest Combination 

iy ] ui Storm & Screen Self-Storing 

| ] V, ALUMINUM 
eines 

OAK! ELM! HICKORY! WALNUT! & MORE! 
Specie! Purchase Of Famous Maker's Vinyl Fece Chip- 
boord Pomels Closed “Rustic” Grode Owing To Im- 
pertections! Sealed Perticle Becks! HURRY Fee Best 
atest ont! 

~CJBQ — BELLEVILLE 

* ERNCST 222: ‘AM - 800 
H mother 

| $ - & * ©1971 American teternatenst Pichon, beg. THURSDAY : 2°6” : 6'6" 
x SHOW TIME 7.00 

at ee the Sun with Tom S 210's 6'10" ‘99 
* NO Sat. MATINEE 10.00—Hetiday Cal. 4 3'0" x 1'0” 
~ 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 Adult Entertainment 

10.05—What Do You Think? with 

Mult Johnston. 
12.0¢—Luncheon Interlude. 
1.00—Bellevilie Turkey Show. 

1.13—Town and Country Show with 
Dick Lovering. 

230—Ted and Lee and Co. 
3.00—Trenton Turkey Show. 
3%30—Drive Home Show with Peter 

a Thompson. 
€00—Six O'Clock Report. 
€30—Dary! Daniels Show. 
9.03—Collage. 

10.00—National News. 
1030—The Elwood Glover Show, 
11.10—Marold Tompkins Country 

Music Get Together, 

y Your Pikol Oppeitwaity Yo bay At This Low Price! See tERRRT ES EEEMERR EERO Hardware Included! Check This Value Today!! Axe? +9 88 
If Perfect, We 

Teaele saepeine § 95) bea ; ! a: f Quinte Mall Sp, SIDING [== seuss BY ? $5.98 PANEL! - 13.39 8 Halen ete ye 
Cee) PLNOTE:—We How Long | W waite They Lost in the new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE SPEDE JACK PINE 

2 [xy 
at a 14 and 401 

ef er ae Ce eae “10% 0 OFF: — OPENS TODAY - SELF-SEAL 

SHINGLES 
SS 12.88 

- 2°6"x2'6" omar 17.97 
" Jo"x3'0" Cents 45 “RED. VUE" DELUXE SASHLESS Writ 

r= square fae . 5’0"x3'3" 

FRIDAY 
€04—Up with the Sua with Tom 

ane i 

3005—What Do You Think? with 

Leebiceard 
1.00—Belleville Turkey Show. 
4 ae ree end Country ‘Show with 

PE Oe 

z 6'0"x 0" oe ve Hoongeaes Se vie Pe 15% OFF one ,tNSULATED GLASS 
OUR REG FHICES your saving now dying this timaly oferil 

Galt 
Hornets va Belleville Quintes $ : SUE 4! y 323: Sepag tn elevite. eine in pre 14" x 4'x8' 11/16" x 4’ x 8° A" Grode Wiel inoed This Veh Today! dX COUNTER g% HARDBOARD| MAHOGANY @  5-PC., BATHROOM 4 
FM - 97.1 m/c ~ $07 Se $ Ba 22 B] Finish Natural 4 Loven iP tity SHOWS AT 7.00 - 9.10 3 =. 98.75 ‘cout, [| MAHOGANY ff 

icomians rab ORS THURSDAY TWwim Chipboard Cora) 5-H, Enameled Stn Pky ere: Bothnb @ Reverse Trop Toilet @ 
Tedet lest Con oa Shower Rod @ Big 17219" 8.13—This Country In the Morni: Wel 7 R 

3200—Luncheon Interlude. onal Wok Rosiat (SHOWER CABINET OPTION TO REPLACE 
and_ Youth Program- Fiset Quelity Golvenized ... Mode In Conode! 

JEAVESTROUGH 98°; 
——— 
BELLEVILLE DEMANDS SECOND WEEK 

. — ONE SHOW NIGHTLY AT 7:45 — 
STEEL OVERHEAD Tyre 80 x 66” $58.75 

GARAGE 80170" 59.95 1/8" Natural Layon 42 
DOORS $0170: 66.80" .f; MAHOGANY 3237 ra 

ie, 
920—-M As You Like It 

el FRIDAY 

9.15—This Country in the Morning. 
22. ncheon Interlude. 
a hool 

JUST : Fon ' m= $2. 47 Fie Mr. Ken Soble, Your Cashway Manager, Serving Belleville and Surrounding Area From Our oayoceancein ea reat F mee 

Golden Chitter-O0 x Location At 
‘8* COUNTER Syd fsakie 

$475] 24 NEWBERRY ST. BELLEVILLE 
TOPs"192 “WRITE: BOX 175 : 

(SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) 

COMBINED UNITS! Quelity Natural Birch 

KITCHEN CABINET SAVINGS! # 
Piped Sea $ 99.007 

72" $127.00 
96" 159. 00 

OPEN DAILY FROM 8:30 A.M. THURS. & FRI. ’TIL 9 P.M. 
: “PHONE 

968-6407 DAYS 
> 962-4341 EVENINGS 



"+++ Mal you could Gell youre) Rest ap apartment, Find a heme to 

~ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

'@BXOOSE:YOUR OWN COLORS —' Or you may com- 
, Ene Delance ats tne work At 8 gree reduction in 

> the cost; This 3 bedroom split-level home just 2 miles 
from city is now under construction. Call George Craw- 
ford S6bASTI for’more details. 

MAURICE #. 

ROLLINS |. 
THE NEW LOOK - 

LOT WITH near a lee papery er tan 
+ minutes from Belleville. 100" excellent of te 
+ frontage with a 260° depth. Well and boathouse. Call 
| Edythe Therrien 968-4571. ' 

x pep. —_———— 

» COMMERCIAL BUILDING — Suitable for Serre or 
» light manufacturing located on % acre lot 4 miles from 
Belleville. Cement block building with F.A. oil heating. 
Call Joe Lee 968-4571. : 

. 

© $10,200.09 — 2 storey, 3 bedroom home with large liv- 
ing-room, separate dining-room and kitchen. Call 

: Therrien 968-4571. 

.968-4571 

Bowessl acKs [ro. 
175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m, 

I 

A.E.LEPAGE 

COMMERCIAL 

WHY RENT ? 2? 

When you own your own home 
for as litle as $1,300.00 down to 

floors and finished in brick and 
aluminum siding. Call today 

this or any or our many 
homes now 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS | 
“REALTOR CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

A HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY — lovely central-hall Se eee 
ener <-randii09 acres tool "The list of attractive fea| on natcae ane mee 
* tures of this rural estate.is endless, so why not call for 

an appoirtment to view them. 

tLolM 1} TED 

Nxt 
HOMES 

Investigate, Invest, 

aie 
Gin 

O cau f PICTON REACH COTTAGE — Solid beam cathe- e s 
; ceilings, stone fireplace, colored kitchen and bath- , 

Toom fixtures, 4 bedrcoms, panabode furniture. Lots 
‘of trees, excellent shoreline. A deluxe recreation pro- 
perty at reasonable cost. Imagine a new fully furnish- 
ed home for only $24,600. 

For further details on these and other listings contact: 
Marilyn Matthews Rollins 962-9154 or 962-5719 

330 FRONT STREET 
__...., Open. Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

_ “Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

Beaver Engineered, 
homes erected upon ®, 

“~«@0 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Dial 968-641! 
‘ 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate In Belleville 

FOUR BEDROOMS 

illustrated 
Catalogue or have 

sub-trade and 
available. 

; {Substantial two storey brick | telephone 
; x D.J. thome with two room apartment, RAY NORTHEY 

!large living room, kitchen, din- 533 Ca St 
N ing room in an excellent East FED Ss 

Hill location. Asking price Oshawa 
SEAL ESTATE WIWTED | Gb acTom $21,000, 1-416-723-3558 

SIDNEY STREET Located on a quiet crescent in 
Attractive 3 - bedroom, an excellent East Hill area, this 

split - level home with fin-|buntaloe “has, a ines living 
lished rec. room, 2-pc./room, separate dining room, 
washroom in basement, | large [= - ae and four 

dining with patio|Outside basement — en-) Piece room separate 
doors, carports and full base-| trance to large size roofed | double seer nie tive ene 
ment. Call tonight to inspect|/patio, separate garage, 4 
this lovely home. lores It: nicely landscap- 

. AN 

‘low located on the Moira River 
¢ Foxboro. Spacious living 
®.. modern kitchen, separ- 487° Dundas St. West 

Belleville, Ontario 
ieepection 
Asking $28,500. Make us an of- - 
fer. MARMORA 

maculate family 
home in a popular price 
range. 

ALBERT STREET 
A good 3 - bedroom home 
in a lower price category. 
Large kitchen, g 
room, living room, partial 
basement. See this one 
soon; the financing is 
good. Your offer may do. 

AVONDALE ROAD. 
"|Modern 2 - bedroom home |¥ 
on larger-than-usual lot, 

sell to close estae. Open to of- 
fers. 

Evenings Call’ — 

ED HAGERMAN .... 9104 or 4723238. . 

WEST SIDE 

: CHERRY VALLEY 
the master bedroom. 
by appointment only. Spacious living 

fronted home would be 
ideal for the small family 
or retirement and is well 
financed. Call now and 
arrange to see this one. 

231 Front Street 

962-4528 
Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

Call: W. Oliver 

new house condition. Finished 
rec room with fireplace, 1% 
baths, 4th bedroom finished on 
lower level, broadloom, extra 
wide garage. Asking $28,900.00. 

Member Of The Belleville 

Real Estate Board 

PARK DALE AREA 

All brick one storey. Just a few 
years old and as good as new, this 
3 bedroom model with 4th bed- 
room and recreation room fin- 
ished in the ‘basement. Hard- 
wood and tile floors. Modern 
kitchen _ cupboards, .bath, etc. 
Asking $23,000. — open for of- 

NEAR MAZINAW 
’ LAKE’ 

* =» VACANT LAND 

Just 6 miles north of Belleville 
_we have 50 acres of good land. 
There is some road frontage 
and there is good water on the 

9104 or 962-7741, 

OFFICE: 968-6471 | 

5 Open ’Til 6 p.m. 
Large.older home suitable for a 

fi family. This home Fes EVENINGS CALL .... 

AL NOBES ........ 962-9964 371 FRONT ST. 

GORDON WOODS «.... 962-821 ra 

th |JOHN LAZENBY .... ae 

‘ . 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE; REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

CONSTRUCTION LimiteD TWO OUT ROXEQES 
way ! 

50 acres with 14 acres of 
orchard. 
woods , 
tre of Murray Hills: $25,- 
000. * 

PROPERTY IN THE 
DOWNTOWN AREA | sand pit. Listed at $34,000. 

for an|mortgage 
shop | purchaser. 

$2 acres of excellent pro- 
ducin; 

rtp Reyerlies be : de- 
mand for acre farms 
at this time. Why not call DUTIES: 
me if you are thinking Bd 
selling your acreage. We 
can arrange possession in 
the spring. BEAVER LUMBER 

Open Evenings "Til 9 pw. STARTING DATE: 
Open Saturdays Till 5 p.m.} December 1971. 

And Save Up To $3000. 

Home, finishing materials 
livered as required for SE 
HELP or sub-trade installation. 
Choose from over forty models 

in Beaver Homes 
our dream 

home CUSTOM DESIGNED. 
Mortgages, interim financing; 

technical help}, much Uving in the fully care 

For complete ‘details see your 
nearest Beaver Store Manager| cd living and dining room, kit- 

chen with loads of cupboards, 3 

UNITED (= 

UR Ne | | ocated on a finished street oa 
the west side. This attractive 

NEAR CROW LAKE ty y! 
one 834% N.H_A, mortgage. Call { IME: 
ey eo to inspect this charm. RES 
ng home.- 

Building lot _in Stirling. Must | No. 7. Gas bar, grocery store, 

Double garage. Wilf Terrion 962: 

hog rout utiful fi pot move ‘am 
$5,500. Fully equiped. Excellent 
location. Restaurant and’ cotiee rye 

tus. 

¥ | $15,800. Ravine lot. 3 bedrooms. 
and dining 

room. Kitchen ba lots of cup- 
featuring large living || PIF | boards. piece bath. Close to 

PONTON PARK room, family size kitchen, if / a pie, aod petals. Mabel 

"High ranch brick bungalow in|tiled bath. This stone 159 FRONT ST. 2164, Mean OF 

200 fect frontage on Mississippi 
River. Any reasonable offer on 

NORTH OF BELLEVILLE 
property. Ideal for the famil: 
that likes country living with a Lanse oN bie <_ | Asking $35,900, Highway No. 62; 
et of coer: ; 0B . D.J mann Gas ares Pale 5 

a | EXCELLENCE _jbedroom apartment. Stewart 
W H AL i N Everything you can think of has Hoover, 962-9104 or 395-2442. 

der ditrcaivrtrieme been added. Family room, den, }— 
| SEER sistop: 12 cor Se apa drive, ‘ 

2 = Patio, Cc. le. 

@62-5326; om |, UNITED : Ve $1,500. DOWN REALTY SERVICES 

or less will” buy you a = BENNE | | |Beme: tng pay reat? Zbedroom |. FRANKFORD AREA 
trilevel with attached garage,;Country living with modern 
Ba bexs a ll selection now conveniences. 3 paras: peneien 

Le “ acte e ‘. Ricans REALTOR er construc on 1 acre ot Frosiage oa pa 
EAST HILL NEAR DOWNTOWN 

968-3577 
Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 

FATA SE oie 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE eee Sr Venn 

SALES POSITION. 

- 962-9243” 
243 N. FRONT STREET 

Belleville, Ont. 

ORCHARD WITH VIEW 

Scenic with 
rolling land. Cen- | 

seer ef te + 

ACCOMMODATION. WTD. 

Snare, ented, lady pecmiones ressect : Se ole : 
nooegt pean = BELLEVILLE, Ont. 

Vendor will. take back | housekeeping a : ; 
for” qualified | imeugmce Pt AS ! cil livid 

WOOLER 
i 
TEACHERS WANTED 

farmland. Corner 
lot with two road front- ages. Some woods TEACHER gy AOCO 

— LOYALIST COLLEGE LIMITED 
FARMS NEEDED of Applied Arts & 

Technology TEXAS 
Belleville Ontario | 

EAReRE l To Teach Accounting 
Level 2; R.LA, Evening 

On Duty: Loma Jensen QUALIF ICATIONS: 
-Accounting designations 

962-9248 of C.A., C.G.A., or R.LA. 

RESUME: 
CHAIRMAN of BUSINESS 

YOU'LL. NEVER LOYALIST COLLEGE 

BELIEVE Belleville, Ontario 

. TEACHER 
LOYALIST COLLEGE 
of Applied Arts & 

ed home on a large corner 
on the East side. *“L" shap- 

BANQUET WAITRESSES 
bedroms, 14% baths, professional Technology REQUIRED 
og) not oe asking DUTIES. Ontario eats: Sine 

—. : 968-3411 
To Teach Accounting. ~ 

TRIREE BEDROOM | OUALIFICATIONS:: (cscs 
SPLIT-LEVEL C/A. or C.G.A. plus con- WAITRESS 

siderable Accounting ex- 
perience. 

‘STARTING DATE: 
January 1972 

wn pa. 

.,| CHAIRMAN of BUSINESS 
LOYALIST COLLEGE 

P.O. BOX 4200 

COUNTRY LIVING 
CITY STYLE 

vacy? Why 

i i 

ii I z F : FRASER and O'NEIL LTD., 
Realtor, — 962-418 i BA 

{ ! EMPLOYMENT WANTED | 
SS | i 

SPECIAL RATES more, ‘Deseronto 

dE TV RADIO tm, mect ‘Toreaso lee, ou 
REPAIRS clusive property cetalogue, 

Mcki watt = CNINN Y ye c Color — Swe: = Stereo az = 

Nee 
; LTD. | ECONOMY TY. ee 

REALTOL 962-8287 i. a 
g E BLE student will do odd 

jobs after school or weekends. Cell 
« | 063-4008 after, 5 p.m. 

i 
i ol ROOM AND BOARD 

COMFORTABLE bedroom for buel- 
ees girl, $12, weekty. A: 37 East 
Moira Street, Apt. 6 “C", 

958-5757, 
Write P.O. Box 908 Belleville | two bedroom apartment. Carpeled 
For Interview Appointment | ‘rourhout. All” utilities 

MUTTART HOMES ~JONK small housekeeping reom. All 5 
from aver 32 floor plans Wackiy, telephone Sergiine  Naett A REQUIRED 

in rey, split-level or ranch |rwo furnished bedrooms, suitable Excellent Pay* and 
st 2; 3 of 4 bedrooms. See. trocking  giets et ohatente, 608 B Gratuiti 
There's no, down payment and a) | ——________________" es a 
Muttart mortgage can be repaid | ROOM and beard, centrelty dested, Call: MISS PRITCHARD me oeT-1892. ‘ 
in 15 yearsAAll you need is your 
own lot and you’can build your 
home quickly and easily from 

*. 968-3411 
ROOM AND BOARD 
FOR TWO LADIES 

i dt 

complete, simple instructions PENS: 3 
supplied, Don't delay! Ask for ON nON hous, 3 
your FREE 8ROCHURE today! Call 962-4056 mente 
Write, phone or visit... Apply ‘apertment, sfso one; 

136 ALBERT 87. Tetons oe Rasen | SET Ta = 
1473 Princess St, West, 

Phone (618) se, 72 (col 1672 { 
Ask tor it. diem Kiviligon 

B i f BABYSITTING i i 
z i fl nt altest 

att 
Eng iat 

' For Fast Action! Call 962-9171 



a pea an wan (Fact cape FOR RENT: ae se A ‘ 

= ASHADE | | PHvate Sle Oluia ss” |2 USED CAMPER UNITS 
3003-31 | AWNINGS ‘AND CANOPIES \ 10%" ’ Self-Contained - 

siefus:| © ALUMINUM DOORS — DIAL 902.0798 U2 = 
waste}! WINDOWS. — SIDING — 181 ‘Avondale’ Road - LY Led. 

SHUTTERS — RAILINGS ‘ “ N43 1 Corner of Church & Dundas 

RON TEE fest with ace Bore mink te 966-2512 4 

Suedes A Speciality ky i Se BED, daftet, cheira wvedle sowing 

at Bellron§ Aluminum Benters Dezvirw- Oreharas, Yara | Ore St Jemen. afte 30, TESS 
im ; 582 DUNDAS ST. 'E. > sink | NOlm Complete varie of mute 

% One Hour The Furniture Barn) WELL DRILLING, water witehtag, nee etiep ts 

IMARTINIZING. PHONE 962-8345 =. sete ne Ee navy Gavaie Svented. Bi Dinner, both ma 

‘THE MOST IN ORY CLEANING Re ees Me ACRES, te sole v7, Sree | DUCES fer mae. Dal BS, 
322 PINNACLE ST. Bevers a8? The Tntalligencer: iset we 

962-4700 Oiser Te Teh | CHOICE Beet by the aide os Gen, aie 
: Orpevit-TheStt] USED STEAM BOILER | srapoed “eax oe be. 
NOTICE — Will do piano tuning 924/11 Cleaver Brooks Low Pressure ad ryiiedipanncapcehte 

ng. 31 College Street, | Kingston, Steam Boiler, 15: 1.P. SRPIIUE  empie | seve: ote, ow |: BOARD |. OF. ED' 
merits O21-ev-The-tf | Complete with 1000 gal. oll tank, |Toun<ebout, chair. wank mend | Sele of obsolete student decks — 
LES RIDERS, fairs, boot cut, your |return pump, all automatic con- ZOE | $3.00 cock, 0 te — where, ie, to be 
size from 35 to 44, old. CHESTERFIELD suite $90, Wars eter ae on : leather ‘moccasins, Trontier a) trols, 1 year Roe Go Oates ae gO WATS | mer Rood, Betlevilie, Ontario Gvorth 
sales, cast. of: the tat on Call Days 962-425 gre eon Quinte Drive-In) Seturday, Nov- 

Nook esis, Goes BA. ember FHA, 1971 from 9:00 AM. to 
and NZ-ev-tu-th-tf O2-im Natat PM 

aa led eden ee MAYTAG are 1618 97S, Mons Mosse teks Poy 
Genima » jackets - Frontier Shop. 2 ‘The people sad | Deat cost 16-16 $30. 988-3035 efter « : 
malles east of the hospital on High- | Booths on. the Market Square see N62 

we NS 3 SG Raver toabtt [NO MONEY DOWN — Pea [81a SSN” RSET R 

We Specialize In Freezer Orders BOOTH'S 21 RABBITS with cegen Phone se- hevenren 
DEAN & McCAMON -. ON THE MARKET sQUARE 9 | ———————_N#% AND APPLIANCES 

ABATTO’ 968-5785 aes, amen tam Socket with mink Q AT THE 

GIRL'S .grey fur coat, size 10. Also ~ 
gict's slecks. Boy's skates, sie - 3) JUST BECAUSE IT’S 
pr einer et CALLED 

PIANO The Grey Cup Game 
‘Helntzman Upright _|¥°" De etoewie Watch 

Fea reac ENJOY IT IN LIVING Excellent Tone COLOR 
$210. Or Best Offer 

oe all These Are One-Only Models 

ae 

+ 

ER, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1971 ~ 

i E 
Ht BLACK 

collar. Size 16, new condi: 
9-052. 

ef g 

$399. FOR A TWO STAGE 
SNOW BLOWER 

Regular $459. 

To lify You Must Order 
Bofors The End Of November 

wy NGM 
STAN’S FIX-IT SHOP = NEW ADDRESS 

One Mile East Hwy. No.2 | S°st) Sblaiehosa oes ese cae R. R. 1, Foxboro 
LRG , QUIUNTE ANTENNA and 

USED DRYERS FOR SALE ~yALUMINUS SERVICE 
‘ Pm _ Doors, Windows and 

One .Used Westinghouse ...... $49.00 one mit ee 

One Used Viking .............. $69100 — FREE ESTATES 
One Used Frigidaire ....,....... $89.00 

HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF 
One Used McClary ..... err 

One pair McCiary Easy - 
Auto. Wash and Dryer seeeeeee $199.00 

One Used Pair Frigidaire 
Washer and Dryer 

$69.00 

CHEESE 
For That Family Gift 

at 

Christmas 

MILD, MED. and 

OLD (Cheddar) 

5 LB. BLOCKS’ OR LESS 

BOXED AND GIFT WRAPPED 

$149.00 a eneee eeeeee 

ifUeii 
APPLIANCES 
283 Coleman Street IF DESIRED 

Belleville nzsas| MAIL ORDERS TAKEN 

R MAPLE DALE 
Daly Crossword CHEESE CO.OP 

44. Monarchi- 16. Fashion- 
cal able 

Hwy. 37 At Plainfield 

Call — 

Reduced To Clear 

WESTINGHOUSE 25 
17-INCH COLOR TV 

$499.95 

COME IN AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF 

Easy Terms Available 

968-5525 

ANTIQUES 

the 

country store 

Nest 

SMALL, amount Spanish entons, G. 
Mumby, 963-5353. N3¢-2t 

GBX bess can be seen at 305 
‘Thomas Street, 2 Dessrente 93 

TWO mow tires 173 x 14 one 7.10 = 
18 snow tire, 968-2008. 

WARDROBE, % size bed snd springs, 
windows. gentleman's topcost, 90- 

BUILDING SOLD! 

EVERYTHING MUST GO 

SALE — SALE — SALE 

TELEFUNKEN STEREOS 

TUNER AMPLIFIERS 
Opus, last one .........: $299. 

Concertino $299. with speakers. 

Cavatine $299. with built-in Cas- 
sette. 

TELEFUNKEN 
TAPE RECORDERS 

204 Stereo, list $389, Sale $289. 

244 Stereo, list $389. Sale $229. 

207 Stereo, list $329, Sale $249, 

205 Stereo Tape Deck .... $189. 

212 4-Track 7" reels $169. 

Philips 44rack 7” reels .. $79. 

Electrohome stereo, Dieicraft 
cabinet, solid state AM-FM 
Garrard changer $249. 

Normende AM-FM stereo in 
teak, dual changer, plexiglass 
top $229, 

ZENITH Color TV, low boy, 
with space Commando remote 
control .... $400, with trade 

RCA Color italian Provincial 
$400, with trade 

ZENITH 12' Portable ..". $129. 

FRED'S HI-FI. CENTRE 

320 FRONT ST. 

AUCTION SALE 

MON. TO SAT. —9-S 4 Miles West Of Bay Bridge On 3S Miles North Of Marysvilie 
SUN. —1-6 REDNERSVILLE. ROAD oF aie a = 

‘ 968-3030 SATURDAY. -NQV. 
THURLOW 477-2434 NR] i979 Dodge hell. re 

ina stock ‘Fecks, 16.000 N11-18-23-D3-9 GUITAR 2085 Ferguson, coor; Fe 

USED SNOW PLOW = [9 Gir csens arcu Unpes Sone: | conta: peat bese ene an ee 
BLADES tion of Guitars. Alovette enowmobite: Merk I, Shi- 

, BOOTH'S room sulle; sted bed, epcing: and t Cut To Your ON FYE MARKET SQUARE mattress; “Gouble Gresser; — weal 
bound ute Specifications ff pes-5785 Const hesterfietd pul ‘matching 

\ coffee table 

: shell Dross CRAWFORD METALS : N23 | tables; i-pce. bronsstone | kitchen 
l- ; McClary-Easy 3a. REY: tease a 2j. Miss Kett. Byron Street APPLES. Special Mae handpicked. McClary, wringer washer; 38> ettat Cash ee e (Fr.¥ up. Leeman's % mile up frigeretor with across-top 7 - 2, Nickname ays ds ae SS 

elem tee? coat aise 18 man coat Nates| Ste pine piemas teeaer Guia swing 
tive P GA CHL SET of beak n@ 0 bie tt eet a Poaltion PARTY FOR YOUR OFFICE | Foo oae are | tnd" Sealgun"boumhald tects ee 
Snake Reat your ‘uets ‘tables and Sr gate skates eize 2; fur coat set REASON FOR SALE. FARM IS 

ment MQUINTE RENT-ALLS | Sox ARSE Has uD PASO | AUCTIONEERS NOTE Tals 2 29. Item from dition, 963-5613, ture. All in excellert condition. 17 Pinnacle St. S. cen worth buyer's attention. 
30. Cleo's betas tats drevsed., doris, stot pps ine an killer’ oe cabbage, 968-7070. Nzste = : 
31 Dickens BI SPEED ENITKING Kaltting machine and te Tom HARRISON. JR. Auctioncer 

figuir y e mn an Responsible tn Case Of Accident 
39. Mennnos C.C.M. —— PEUGEOT [ise sien Nw BLS 
Pires RALEIGH =. > _-|SET_7 grums, best otter or. weds. TENDERS « 

poetry's (Limited Stock Now On Hand) FAIR snow tires, otne ss _x 18) THE HASTINGS COUNTY 

ems eee A URISTMAS | | BOGE BRRS- RS eet | BOARD OF MDUCATION 
i- 

\, DAILY, CRYPTOQUOTE- Here's how to work it: 
Ve AXYDLBAAXR: 

‘is L ONGFELLOW 

One letter simply stands for another. used for the thres Lis, X for the tee 0% 
a the and formation of the wetts 
BESS, ach day the todo a ae ee 

: A Cryptogram Quotation 

VZEGA ZNH X5SGR CISKXIXUU 

JELXU SOX COEFZVXGXB CR vzx monthly ments _—  Booth’s | tion, studio couch ivory upholstered, 
: Own Budget Plan, - tly ie CISYEGF EGBEUQOXVENGU NM NVZXO BOOTH’S The letellignocer re asst 

WXNWJX.-USAE ON THE MARKET SQUARE tee best Walle wine winch $89. 9¢2- oes-5T8s 3082. N2s-3t 

DO} 
, (0197) King Veatures Syodicste, Inc.) 

Yesterday's Cry; : A MOTHER 1S NOT A PERSON 
TO LEAN ON BOTS PERSON TO MAKE LEAN’ . 
-NECESSARY,-DORGTHY CANFIELD FISHER SG UN 

= =~ 

TENDER 
have been celled for four 

y be obteined Details ma: = 
‘Tenders 

V-8 vans, 
from the 6 

arto, i 

299. West Lake 

- {Snowmobiles and Clothing 

, |80 Grier St. 

FOR FUN -FILLED ACTIO;, 

MOBI 

Sales @ Service “@ Accessories 

1972 ARCTIC CAT 

Trailers — 
Accessories— Parts 

i Terms 

MUNTZ SPORTS and 
MUSIC CENTRE 

41 Cannifton Rd. — 967-1166 
O13-3m 

KEEP WARM 

AT O° IN 

Action Clothes, 
For Action 

Sports - ’ 

SiR BSEuleviiitrc.ONe 

ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 
ENTHUSIASTS 

es Wister Of Fon Visiting 

PRINCE EDWARD SANDS: 
On Sheba’s Island 
The Meals And 

teas 

Weekend Lodgers Or Use As A 
In Centre Drop- 

Rup et ReMi oe 
Your Etc. 

‘tons 

QUINTE AREA’S 
LARGEST STOCKING 
SKI-DOO DEALER 

With Over 200 Suits And 
100 New Machines 
Now Available 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

uU 

McPHERSON'S 
OF TRENTON 
38 KING ST. 

Sales and Financing — 392-6521 
Service and Parts — 392-2566 

Nid-3m 

SNOWMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

Immediate insurance with a 
very broad range of coverages. 
Competitive premiums and 
prompt claims service. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE AGENCIES 

® LTD. 

“Belleville’s Largest 

Tisurance Agency” om 

The FAMOUS 
EVINRUDE 

at 

BOB’ SPORTS 
46 FRONT ST, SOUTH 

ON THE HARBOR 
OPEN 9 AM. to ® P.M. DAILY 

013-3 

BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN 

wmobdiles — Trailers 
Tarps — Clothing at 

BOB'S SPORTS 
4 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE HARBOR 
OPEN @ AM. to 9 P.M DAILY 

. O13-3m 

"YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE _ 
FOR '72 

at 
YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 

SALES and SERVICE 
ON THE SPOT SERVICE 
PARTS. IN STOCK 

Rednéfsville Road 
68-5961 

Old3m 

3 SNOWMOBILE 
ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS 
Are For The PROFESSIONAL 

BELLEVILLE ~~ 
AUTO ELECTRIC 

Air Cooled Engine Division 

RO-IN SPEED 

AND CUSTOM 

Authorized Sales and Service 

RUPP FOR '72 

125 FRONT ST. 

968-3200 

~, MOTO SKI 
UNIROYAL CENTRE 

14 BRIDGE ST. W. 
968-5575 

BELLEVILLE SKI-DOO 
Free ticket for a draw of anew 

Nov, 30th. e 
ROLLIES’ SPORTS™ 

966-1318 
N+lm 

ee 

VAUGHAN'S ~ 
MARINE CENTRE 

Choose From 
MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 

SNO-PRINCE 

| 

‘SKI DOO 
"BELLEVILLE, 

‘ uy : ad g i k | | i | 3 fs you the F i if | 

HYDE’S 
ALOUETTE Sales and Service 
Belleville Road % Mile South’ 

Of Madoc 
473-2398 

sini Coes a ic y 
PARTS IN STOCK 

O12-3m 

SERVICE 
KOHLER and SACH 
Warranty Service Dealer 

CLOVERLEAF 
AIR-COOLED ENGINE 

Cloverleaf Drive 
962-5977 

Nisin 

DEALERS WISHING 
TO 

ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 
» 962-9171 Classified Advt. 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
012-2 

Ski-Doo'’72 
SALES — SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 

QUINTE SPORT 
CENTRE 

= Lake Street — Picton | 

mE 
AUTHORIZED 

MOTO-SKI DEALER 
Parts, Service, Accessories 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

366 FRONT ST. 
962-4584 

SKI-DOO '72 
Service Is Our Business 

* Good Selection Of Used 
Machines 

VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Located Foxboro Hwy. 

‘se O12-3m 

SNOWMOBILE 
Time Is Almost With Us 

Talk To 

GERALD JOYCE f 
Insurance Agencies Lt 

For Best Rates 

962-5326 
O12 

SKIROULE 
Sales and Service 

FITZGIBBON Construction 
Cloverteaf Air-Cooled Engines 

CLOVERLEAF DRIVE. 
962-3906 or 968-S177 

Nitim 

BELLEVIEW. GLASS 
AND MIRROR 

“We Supply Snowmobile 
Windshield Material, Wholesale 

é and Retail’. 
354 PINNACLE ST. 

968-5731 
N30-Im 

SNO-JET 
Trailers and Accessories 

DON McKEOWN 
and “SONS. 

(Shell. Service Station) 
FOXBORO — 962-1298 

Olt3m 

The 
BEST DEALS 

on 
“The Tough One” 

MOTO-SKI 
at 

a ™ 

Ko. eS 
( “rudeau 
\ MOTORS LIMITED 

—_ == 

TWEED 
CALL 478-3445 

Nas-f 

+1969 CHRYSLER 44r., power 
_ brakes, p. steering, radio, new 

1971 DODGE Polara, V-8, auto. 
p. brakes, p. steering, radio, 
one car owner with only 16,000 

COME TO’ CHRYSLER 

COUNTRY ~ 

Grindrod © 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 

MAIN ST., PICTON 
Open Evenings Until 9 P.M. 

PHONE 476-2167 
Ask For — Phil Weish 

Harry Abram — Fred Weish 

inspection, * 
These cars pened, They 

ovr 100% guerentee thet well 
repeir all major r 
parts” for 30 deys or 1000 miles, 

The only thing you have te 
worry about is picking out the 
right size. 

*eriging * transmission 
* rear axle + front axle assemblies 
* broke system 

1969 MUSTANG Fastback, fin- 
ished in dark green with deep 
beige upholstery, custom 
Ford Philco radio, bucket 
seats. powerful 302 cu. in. Va 
engine combined with three 

sion. Topped off with our 
Verified Warranty and priced 
at only $2,095.00 

aod smartly mre } 
white leatherette b 
It is equipped with an 
stant gas heater and an elec 
tric rear window © defroster. 
This local one owner car is 
specifically priced at © only 

$1,495.00 

1968 AMERICAN MOTOR BAM- 
BLER Rebel; four door se- 
dan with an six 
cylinder engine and standard 
transmission. This car. is 
fully reconditioned and you 
can drive it home for only 

$1,095.00 

model with original, paint. 
This well kept locally owned 
car has a V8 engine with 
automatic transmission and 
push button AM radio. An 
ideal family car rh y 

R. R: 3, TRENT ROAD 

Belleville — 962-9236 

’68 CADILLAC 

SEDAN DeVILLE 

YORK MOTOR SA 

49 Main Street 

Picton, Ontario © 
NI¢-3t 

70 MUSTANG, mileage 3.600. Like 
pew. Under warranty, apna! 

* 

CAc1 =. > 

USED CARS . 
HANK'S SUNOCO - 

Bloomfield 
393-3436 

Odl-ewth-f-o-m-te 

U1 CHEV © cylinder, rebuilt 
$100 or best offer. Aa In, Sensetee 



LET A SPECIALIST DO IT! 
Home — Farm ~ Business Service INVESTMENTS LTD. 

Ist and 2nd 
. DEMONSTRATORS > é ’ MORTGAGE: 

: 1901 Caparo 2dr top, power sting nd beaks re FUNDS 
whitewalls, wheel discs, positraction, deluxe interior and 180 N. Front Street 

962-2133 
ApT-ov-wthefeatte 

239 North Front St 
. > BELLEVILLE 
968-6479 

TOYOTA] Za 
TRADES |, 

B AND D MOTORS LARRY SODEN, B. COM. C.A. a 

SNOW. VEHICLES 

Maverick, 2-door sedan, autematic transmission, fin- 
 fshed in yellow. Low mileage. Lic. G4863A. Price ...... 

‘al scoping Gade acres brerplins ee hd tet power stecr- 
"ing and brakes, racho, whilewalls, wheel discs, cne owner 

car, mileage 18,000 miles, Lic. 633294. Price-........ $2895. 

‘a 1970 Ford Custom 500, 4-door sedan, V-8 engine. power steering, 
i automatic transmussir.n, radio, finished in beige. One owner 

only 26,000 mil®3, Lic, 82551A. Priced to sell at ...... $2395. 

1969 Fairlane, 2-door hardtop, V-3 engine, automutic transmission, 
“e radio, finished in muroon. OK guaranteed. 

PORTO REO eee © EHH (ORR R eee ewe : "70 DATSUN 

Ya-ton pickup. 4 po bers He 
. speed. 000 mil 

« Lic. IG66TK. ‘Price .........005- peoetease SGosecsadcacse $2395. | 832468. sory then 

Chev, Impala Custore, 2coor hardtop, vinyl root. power 
steering. radio, whilewalls, wheel discs, finished in blue. 
One owner. Balance of 5 vear warrat.ty. Price ........ $2485. 

GORD'S 

$1895. HOVEROVER AIR CUSHION 
. Largest VEHICLE 

Beers ever = Wotan, < land, 5 See ot 
all vehicle, * GT = a ne 

1966 Pestiac 4-door sedir, automatic transmission, all new — 20 TONOTA Crown LET FIP AMAL AOA —_—_————_— Seis ri Hoe ie "hia Pease 
K guaranteed. Lic. 732214, Price «2.0... ceeeseeesere ‘Door Sedan, Automatic, | PAGE : sax foe $3295.00, 

AM. FM, Finished be tes Blue, 
Lic. No. 

Sane? 

"70 VIVA 
Station Wagon 

pom pene oar wonton Pipe don np 
rep ter regent es 

DIAL PICTON 676-2873 
Before 8 am. or after 530 pm. 

P and W MOBILHOME 

1968 Betas Fury, Va engine, automatic meen radio, 
Finished in white, OX suuranteed. Lic. 89968A. Price .... $1295. 

1968 Cutlass “S$”, 2-door hardtop, V8 engine, automatic transmis- 
Sion, radio, power equipped. Balance of year warranty. 

BAS PICE oS ayisecsnoctnes ie cabececnodseceuse arte 

1967 Pontiac 4-door ies vs Sy PH atitomatic transmission, 
finished in blue. A sharp car. Lic, 70991A. Price .../.: $2195. 

187 Pontiac 4-door sedan, 6 cylinder engine, automatic transmis- 
sion, radio, finished in marocn. Lic. BHIGA. Price .... $1095, 

1967 Dodge Polara 50, 2-door hardtop, V-8 engine, power steer- 
ing, power brakes, ittomatic transmission, radio, whitewalls, 
wheel discs, finished in blue. OK guaranteed. 336 ——— Je Aare 
Lilo 1iZTEKS Price coc ssescpacetucssccastansccseseqas 1969 CHEV. IMPALA ia cay oe keen 5 eee 

166 Rambler 4-docr, V-3 engine, automatic transmission, finisned CUSTOM NIH 
in blue, Ove owner. Lic. 74£87A. Priced to clear, Price $49. 

1966 Pontiac 4-door station wagon, automatic transmission, in 
excellent condition throughout. OK guaranteed, ~ 

336 N. FRONT 

BELLEVILLE 

ah eeee See reer eee 
Get Your Hands On A... 

"39 CHEV. | W-TON plekup truck. ss 
is, 308-320 after 

1961 CHEV. haif-ton ew 906-3576 alter 
a Nw 

2-Door Hard. Top 
& Automatic, Radio, p.s.p.b., 

Vinyl Roof 
: ; Finished In Dark Green 

DASE RAO F Price 2s oa cieaeccese cciscdicccoespcssces $1085. Lic. No. S8437A PRIVATE SALE 

1965 Pontiac station wagoa, V-5 engire, automatic transmission, $2395. ises CADILLAC 
eo radio! whitewalls, Lic, ATS, Price .......eceeeveeee $73. Coupe de Ville 7 oe ren G ae es 

; | Winneba, ‘or Hom 
1965 Pontiac Parisienne Super Sport, bucket seats, V-8 engine, 69 PONTIAC ae ‘aioe = ere! - Highway 7, East ce Rina ar os 

eer 63327, alps led rete eehensts: $295. Parisienne Setaal miles, safety certificate, Call ALUMINUM SIDING 851-1245 oe 851-121 c. i GE ca cecearsuse sec gaeesausacenss - z ; oe FER 2-Door Hard Top 943-1476 bet, $30 and 7.30 * Ras GLASS OF ALL DESCRIPTION Typewriters and Adding Machines 3919-20-33-28-36-37 

AS IS PS., BE. Va, Roni. —- THERMO-PANE GLASS All Makes Of Machines 

1965 Chev. Impala 2-coor bardtop. Price .Je..cccessseceeeee 95. | Pimisbel Ta tne Grey Rudder Sumpe Belts. Service | TRAILERS FOR SALE 
Coes eecee cocers co ceesseseasccsasesece . $2295. 366 AUSTIN perfect condition, auto: 

ALUMINUM Large selection of 1972 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Monte Carlo, Camaro, po aed al pane ne ©20 BOX traller with racks, dou 
Vega, Nova, Cutlass and Oldsmobile — all at low country over- 3 FORD custom VB automatic radio, 
head prices — we need your used cer. 1967 VOLVO good tires, winterized. $350. bare Pen SAE eS lore SSO 

TRUCKS SPORTS COUPE |S FoxD Ecmmiine Van ened tam , Babee BASSET HOUND pups, 
a . i “BY asi $500 ae condition, Dest cash —— IN 

e: 145 Chevrolet haif ton pick up. Lic. 46820— as is ....... ve For Th pas = ive ae ies WANTED Pruning — F ua any Fr TRA A SES z 

fas j Sce 7: oa3-4086 8 —— oo eres WOODS | SNOWMOBILE TRAILERS | *hlP stock el amy pet Only 
é "98 VOLKSWAGEN. | Satas eae ort i ONLY — 1971 1S-FT, TRAVEL | ** 

Paul Apperley, Jerry Johnston, Elwood Kerruish, : ila hi oa ea ron puke KB Priced Te Cleet At $1933.00 PINEVIRW | Boarding _Kennels, 

Jim Wright, Harold Baker, Don Williams a yarE peep on eas ne Fer reservationa call seats. Ravat 
UP TO 36 MONTHS ON.G.M.AC. PLAN Service Stations Se Ott Ni0-1m 

"67 MERCURY Cougar 
os NO DOWN PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE 2oor hard top, V8, automatic OPEN Etiereceiise ss : 

3 Open Monday to Friday Evenings to 9:00 YOR EXCELLENT 

. Saturdays till 5:00 p.m. peo te. saa EVENINGS TYPING AND accountixa — {2 Only NEW 1972 Mode! 17 COR-| Family Relationship $1605. This Week FLOOR FINISHING sSsiggvce {AIRS wih tole and bade « SS eee + Ra. ie ec! 

STIRLING MOTORS 
MAUND’S SERVICE “RIGHT BETTER SERVICES” brakes’ and bunk. TORONTO (CP) — Mothers 

"64 ACADIAN Beaumont ; Tieor Yinishing Specialists jeeetbaeee eae ee ONLY $2,499.00 who use tranquillizers and 
' 2-door hardtop. 6, automati Open 7-11 PM per04sT — 340 Pinnacte Street | SATURDAY 8:00 AM. — 1:00 P.M. other pills on a daily basis 

with radio, Lic. ssis0A. x: Thoore Sanded and’ Finished Mitac BUDDY are likely to encourage their 
(STIRLING) LTD. $595. Quinte Shell Tors nso waned and en azmvieng |, TRAILERS LIMITED . | children to be drug users. Dr. 

ae 3 washing. vand- At Hwys. 28 and 401, Port Hi Reginald G. Smart of Toro- 
Eastern Ontario's Larpest Country Chevrolet- Car’ Wash cra, Dagwe Commercial Soreb- 1416. ee “ar : AS IS SPECIALS 396 N. FRONT bing and Polishing Machines, | 20 GALLONS CITY WATER s 

Oldsmobile Dealer 1-0 At The Quinte Mall Moping Equipment & Vacuums. Raictegigareee stunt 

STIRLING, ONTARIO ‘ae. Son Gtwy, 16 and 401)) we an Puss Staines | LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 

395-3352 PHONE 962-8527 ae @ SPECIAL @ MORTGAG CA DANE ROBLIN, Angle | ONE purebred Scottish Shorthorn 
- 4-Door Sedan —DEEDIATE 18T AND 3ND TRANSPORT LTD. bull, ome unit bred Hereford bull, 

Mechanically A-1 a2. 
AS LOW AS. Lic. a1 Free Was! MORTGAGE JOAN eee 

FALL CLEARANCE ° AS IS $225 ree sn. MORTGAGE FINANCING Ol =~ Lots FOR SALE ff or sniff glue, and is six times 
; F SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGH = LOTS FOR SALES as Mikely to use opium or 

SALE $6. A DAY PHONE 968-6479 | Any Fill Up BELLSVILLE eee stat |Betleviie om paved rong 2130. mare peeaaea deat nota 
= |. _ALL WEEK EMBERS OF ONT. MORTGAGE patie’ 

QUALITY-USED cars [. - and BELLEVILLE = \ 968-4903 MON AROKERS* ASSOCIATION 
‘ 198 PONTIAC V+, automatic. iui See Ss ; 

Ue. WME... 1... $750. 6c A MILE TOYOTA “Noose x DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
ee PRESSURE SYSTEMS AND COMMUNICATIONS 

OPEN TILL 11 P.M. © |—— about “ 
1968 METEOR V-8, automatic, | 7% Only For The Ges You Use 239 NORTH FRONT ST. REID'S PRESSURE SYSTEM are re PUBLIC AUCTI 

Le. 6H2K 2... e sees $725. CALL 968-6100 xx} DOUG: ROLLINS SALES AND BERVICE ont: ON SALE 
2 “ SHELL STATION | Rental, Plastic Pipe ‘and Tittings ae enranco }§=©9QOF USED EQUIPMENT : Chev. Impala — Rambler 

inmitie Séet ee ens — Duster PAINT eo CAR :| Salen hat Consiten Fa Plumbing Repairs, Coscaée 40, Walet ‘Sais |] ro BE HELD 10:00 A.M. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2nd, 1371 
"Le, 9807SA«...--...--. $725. 30-6 Boa pipers AT 64 MONCK ROAD, BANCROFT, ONTARIO. 

Chevy I1 — Oldsmobile 392-8723 
Weekdays & - 6 — Saturday 8 - 12 

: OPEN 7 T 10 1-196? Ford 3 Ton w/Dump Box 1-196 Galion Grader - 100 LF. 
1S : Laake V-8, automatic, a “ 1-1 poy rer 1-1988 Lincoln Portable Are * 

Balke Sane $650. ° PINO'S 961, 3 Ton- Cab & Chassis seit yey 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION ponies oe fo git he ete "Gas Powered ra “ be} 1-1957 DeWalt 9” Radial Saw 
ams METEOR § cy 6 cylinder, ae: Budget * [Catch that creeping rust. $1 Cannifton Rd. aicinai note PERSONAL 1-1961 Chev. 3 Tea Cab & 1-135 Milles Falts 10" Cireular 

fly earner ee Scratches, Nicks and Paint 962-669) Prey a Belleville |] 1.1983 Gc. Ton - Cad and 4-1969 Snapper 21" Rotary Lawn 

spat ‘Renta Gar hs SERA aaah AYFLO SEAMLESS PELL, IT THE WAY IT 1S.|| taser ron aren mrpres Inet smarper i molly Lan 
ALL ABOVE CARS FULLY expose metal to winter salt * DON’S GULF . ALL TYPES oF ROOFING Shei Cares — tise Nepean cane $.29¢ Gallon uel Storare Tanks 

*.. RECONDITIONED AND —E TIRE an@by Spring will be large} nynp, AS AT CHARLES ‘ STEELCO- RESIDENTIAL agate s tty ies TBecere ae FP eee i Few Farm Fence 

WINTERIZED BELLEVILLE PLAZA {unsightly patches of rust.) ooo 7 aw — 10 PM. # sie 962-4111 WP Med 12 (Eas. Rew § One Way Flows 
~_UNCERTIFIED — AS IS: Mri¢er-th-tv-tf Protect your car from the 968-4623 2 : an a oasea Me ar ae On m 
its BAMBLER 2-door, Sorat ravages of winter with a . Na-3t : t ne . Yoeu pa an a Raaonte ire (3) working: dare 

; @ Sees é { ) ( ) A sparkling fresh coat of “UNATTACHED ? for his purchase and nod reroove ft from Department t prop- 

1964 METEOR V2, automatic a]: Y TE paint from: HATFIELD Troushing and Siding | Personalised service, we will be in |] will reeult in the deposit Ueitg forfeited and the Itew held for resale, t ic, Belleville to explain at to you 

le. TOSTOA .....0-. 00. $150 1s TEXACO SERVICE : 1 wae ponally (po obligation, Compatihe' |] ant transactions must be by cash or Certified Cheque. Cheques to be PAR : ; i | men and womes whe would e ie to 

EOANK'S | STYLE | ‘KING'S [7 mera” a ee wether pct Cpe! oe Yenicies ay be sold without a Mechanical Pitness Certifica 
N20-8t * 

— Gat. Ttems ma be taspected at the above location from 9:09 am. to 4:00 
BELLEVILLE TOYOTA MUSIC LESSONS pol an oie N1L-13t mn, lovember 29th, 30th, December lst and Thuraday December 

SUNOCO 29 N. FRONT st, — seeim9) SERVICE CENTRE. | —————__-__ : HORSES Ny Saas tot unt pi of ae, 
: mteé ARDEN’B Accordion Academy lee — Awnings SMALL pony $35 Baddle 950. be3. || Further information may be obtained from: 
BLOOMFIELD "08 CHEV, Camero Rally Sport, V-8. sons in accordion plano theory. Ac ‘ 

337 engine, power brakes, steering, 78 TRENT STREET gerdions, for sale, new. = Mr, 3. A. McKenna 393-3436 pris an pulocutie”'t ° . 4 Churc!. Street: 068-7735. te 
pasar [Oo Sew tires, Hens. ve3-4003. Frankford, Ont. 

: = Your Friendly Gulf Dealer BAILORING 
nF Fa ee cer isi ae SPO, 200 IMS” PONTIAC 4 (doce 8 sqiinder —_____________| Sailmakers & Marine Hardware id 
: Faire St sonvertibie. white deatiae, aut sutematies’ Seb mater,“ peming : guer, 4 398-7922 SYURRELL'S completes men's and} 11 Water St. Bollevilte. Ontarie nalts ree wees ones a aes 

fee 300: Freet, St NIS-38 rast ie. ‘Smith Cree : ‘Noes N2S-21 | 402 Front Street, 908-9000, = Ox3-tf O1-2 1 +8, 4 Nedd-ev-tu-th-e-tf 
, 

"71 TOYOTA Corolla " “VOLVO SALES Ren BODEN. FAE, |—SEPMIC TANK SERVICE | 4 LOVELY ONE OWNER 
Lies IMBIRS Price 2.20. ees cias ace eelecesee voce $2795. Station Wapoo, «cylinder, 4- and SERVICE ~~~ ee SOmmaT EAS Fe 46’ x 10 MOBILE HOME FOR 

1969 Chevelle Stallon Wagon. finished in blue, 33,000 miles, a | speed Radio. Finished in red. : paps =I 
* . sharp car, balance of warrenty. Lic. X48270. Price ... $1795. 5 $1995 Naa 
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‘New Guidelines’ 
Help. to County. 

5 While the architectural his- © choose well preserved dwell- ton) guidelines on. grants and Be malts tector ik 
tory of Prince Edward County ings in most cases at loca- 

allow. Hastings’ ‘county to into this year's expenditure dates back 200 years, it is tions in different townships of 
Teach the provincial ceilings guidelines should gee Hastings still possible to photograph, the county. It took him ‘more on spending by. 1974. county reach’ the "provincial "= the change in building styles than a. year with satisfaction ‘This county has been penal-. Ceiling for elementary spend- ;period by period, as @ Picton as much’ from digging for ized in’ the past by depart- ing’ by 1974 and the ceiling for » high school principal demon- background | information as ment expenditure formulas be- Secondary spending by 

cht j i Hf i : 
principal of Queen Elizabeth subjects. - er-pupll amount permitted to hacer retail n 
Peed ee Sich perth praise! scnbeteiaes Rylstone zal (tee heard Day tive hones fa the Couty, al the CMSA renee 

SrawAnbun Tanantal Tort comagraus eto newer ety y mers showed ‘arebiteclure io clan (Neo assis) taught wo onto were guests of her sister, ee 1778 parted tes the more! recent Gothic (Re- 

HEAVY SNOW = FREEZING RAIN 
Mr. and Mrs. Essie Reid, 

- " i for element schools 

+e Largs Wales Tei. and t6 $1,125 for secondary (Remember. Last Winter?) 
% rs. Percy 

q 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Watson The 1971 per-pupil costs 
were Te a ‘Realtors _ were $530 elementary and $1: « BE PREPARED eee 
wedding anniversary of Mr. re the first time the pro- AVOID POSSIBLE WATER DAMAGE and Mrs. Ernest Reid at their vincial -government has re- as FROM EAVES FREEZING home in Stirling. : vealed the probable ‘ceilings e oe _@ 4 ae and 46 Aivin Banean * 1 17%, thus. giving boars | Twins Revisit Hospital IPA eg oes an opportunity to plan ahead. . > 5 and Rae Ellen of Hamilton By 1973 ‘Hastings county ; : ; || EAVESTROUGH HEATING CABLES were weekend guests of their should get $661 per elemen- Kristen (left) and Heather... Siamese twins, visit Hospital — tal’s annual Christmas appeal at‘ the hospital April 3, 1971. : ; : 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Paul tary pupil and ‘about $1,164 Canada’s only Separated for Sick Children in Toronto Tuesday. The twins were born J (CP Photo) . Free Estimates ‘ McKeown and Kelly. per secondary pupil. for the kick-off of the hospi- C Cc L 

Zz] SIMPSONS-SEARS | binant Dial 962-5331 
— FREE PARKING — 

HOLIDAY IN HAWAII — FEB. 12 AND 
MANY OTHER DEPARTURES 

ONE ISLAND $399. 

15 DAY 4 ISLAND . 
$199. (GROUP) — $599. (INDIVIDUAL) 

INCLUDES 
1, Round alr fare: Toronto/Honolulu/Toronto. | 
z Intercialand alr fare: Hnl/Kauai/Maul/Kona (surface, Kona-Hilo) §"— 

: SAVE 15% 
Guaranteed Muffler 

So Good We Guarantee res: $6.08 4 prenataeeeesrmen ear ae 

Full-length inner tubes reduce life-robbing condensation. 
e L CATION ; . aeue ‘ Rust-preventative zinc-coated outer shell; extra inner 

> sae i © TIRES shell. Crimped lock seams guard against Icakage, blow- 
out. . $8.98. North Side of Store Reg 

Malt Day Cruse to Capt Gook Monument, gisss bottom boat, jurmen: 
vour ang transfer from Kona to Hulo via Volcano Na- 

t the Hilo Hukilau Motel. 
Te ree eerie Hukiiau Hotel to Milo Airport. 

. Taxes. 
Escort assistance at Hilo Airport, luggage, customs, ticksts, Aloha. 

*Note Superior Hotels are available. 

CALL: ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 

6 Bay Automotive It For As Long As = 7 
Centre ! 

Is Equipped to Provide You Own Your Car! 
Fast Installation : 

? 5 
23—Automotive 

s3B : i i 2 

Guardsmen Muffier Guarentee 
Simpsons-Sears will replac: Gverdaman vee of change 

At WALKER HOME HARDWARE 
BATH SCALES, HAMPERS, TV TRAYS, FIREPLACE, EQUIP- 
MENT, HOBBY TOOLS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES. 

BRING YOUR 
_ GIFT LIST 

Gift 

Wrapping 
A 

Specialty 

Charges 12 volt batteries. Charges. For emergency starts from an- Combination summer and winter 
s “= 

in 4 to 8 hours. Polarity indicator other car. Saves sefvice calls and 
lighta towing charges. - ae gcoclant. 3% HP Power ° net 
Pistol-Grip AC Save $4.99! 4-pc. Heavy-Duty Tune-Up Mini Bike Timing Light Test Kit § Reg sings “Kits AtThisLow Price guy Only 
Rator sharp view for ad- Kit includes 4 pieces: com- ‘ Ventilated pre-aligned 2 baci pee te : it eoeine 22.98 i lng aethieeeetiers 1 4.99 points that last longer, less 1 .99 
mag, ignition systems. 

f A. Of "te a / 

, Se. ~ 199.99 switch and vacuum gauge. chance of pitting. Pe . 

¥ - ET S YOUR LOCAL HOME HARDWARE A. J. Foyt Continental . Dan Gurney Endorsed Simple To Use ASS In Candy Apple Green. Muscle styling . ; Trio Gauge ~_ Bullet Tachometer . Dwell Tachometer A with racy stripes on full fenders. 
Hi-performance ‘500’ in-, Reg. $23.98 For 4, 6 or 8-cylinder en. Reg. $19.98 Two leads, one to ground iy Knobby tires front and rear. Rear 
eludes 0-80 Jb. oil pressure ; ; 6 or 12-volt systems. to the distributor. shock suspension. Rear scrub brake. gauge, 60- 0-60 Ammeter, 99 rag adjustment, 0-8000 99 bong Dwell, RPM on ne 98 These bikes angfnot for street or high- 100-250° water tempera- A m. Shift indicator. Zener ‘0 t oti gas engine igni- S ri 
ture. 4 ‘ dlode. ‘ systems. way .use, 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. _ STORE HOURS TFLESHOP FROM 8.45 am. DAILY 
QUINTF. MALL. RELLEVILLE : MON, TUES.. WED:, SAT. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 °' 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS" THURSDAY & FRIDAY ..9:30.a.m.to9pm. ° ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 THERE 1S NO PLACE LIKE “HOME” 

$ ea f hee 



b Mouth Watering |- < 
» Fruit Cakes | 

By © Our Most | Popular | 
4 |b. Slab Cake 

2.39 
A full 4 lbs. of the most dell- 

for any occasion. rich win! Let Beautiful Values ~ 
raisins, peel, cherries. To; 

zac MO! Shape Up Your Dollar — 
TELESHOP yp Magic Cross Bra Crossover Style Bra F ie 4 . 

. acte WY Wi 966-3211 __ 

1 2 99 Only e Nylon lace uppercups, nylon tricot und 
lined with Fortrel/cotton. Rigid straps. te, 
Ecru. B: 34-38; C: 34-40, D: 34-42. 

3% 

Florida .Fruit Cake 

2 Ibs. 2.99 Stretch straps criss-cross between bust for better yeaa ee Ae Senet Be Oe setae eeasea 2.99 ; Senate SL ca eater ee = uplitt One-way stretch sides, Side 
pineapple, . - bones for comfort plus support, Pleated underbust. i } figs: dates: almonds‘and Highly P po underbus Lined Lace Cup Bra - Lined lace uppercups. White. A: 32-36; B: 32-38; 

C: 34-40} D: 34-42. 

Padded version. Soft foam rubber. A: 32- 3.50 99c 
SOLBHS2-SB 55 5 caccs scence ssacdeus states Pam 

Fibrefill shaping. Cotton sides. Adjustable stretch @ 
straps. White. A: 32-36, B: 34-38, C: 34-38. 

glazed. A special kind of fruit cake. 

Light ’n Dark Duo 
sie. 3.99: 
Presliced fruit cakes filled with cherries, 
raisins ,and peel. Light cake topped with. 
pecans, dark cake with almonds, Glazed. \ 

Gift Boxed Cake 
4in. 2.99 

Moist cake, rich with cherries, raisins, and 

Hose Hugger 

Pantie Girdle 
Lycra Corsolette  - Reg. $5.99 3.99 

No garters. Lycra. Nylon tri- 
Reg. cot crotch. White. Sizes M, peel. Topped with pecans and almonds, 

Ideal gift for family or friends. $17.99 99 L, XL. 

Our Tasty Trio - N . Double Control 
ag ; : Flattery for the mature figure. é te 

3 Ibs. 4.50 ak : - , y designed built-up Pantie Girdle 
= ap. ae A ities Balin with shoulders for non-binding sup- 

Three 1-Ib. cakes. utter r port. Nylon powernet double 5 
cherries, a Florida fruit cake and panels all over, Satin back pan- Reg. $8.99 99 
a favorite dark fruit cake. 

Ld el. White. C: 36-44; D: 36-44. Knit-in grip. No garters. Tri- OG 
cot crotch. Comes in Ecru COR 

18—Foundations and White. M, L, XL. wy 

® 

Reg. $11.98 9 Q 

pron Lae 

The shimmering elegance of urethane - 
crinkle and a handsome = saving, 
too. These stylish sandals are ideal for 
evening wear. Adjustable strap to fit . 

‘ your foot. Composition sole and heel.’ 
Ae ‘Available in ‘either Gold or Silver {> 
5 colors. : 

Wide Strap Sandal with ‘now’ look. 
134” covered block heel. 3 
Thin Strap Sandal with a fashionable 
214" covered city heel. 
Matching Purse to complete the fash- 

Sm, ionable evening look. 

Male Canaries 

ae 4.99 
Fill your home with the cheery song of 

birds, Easy to care for and such a decorative _ 
range of colors to choose from, A really 

chirpy singer too. — We'll replace any that 

ors won't sing for you. 

Ea 2 
[ Canary Cage, Reg. $9.99 ........... 8.88 

ter. 
coming to your yard all win- 2-66 

Sanitary Cat Litter 
25-Ib. bag of top quality Hartz Only: 
Mountain cat litter. Absorbent and 
sanitary. 1-99 

”11—Pet and Garden Supplies 

BaOEP SONS SEARS LID. STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. Dally SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD, STORE HOURS . _| TELESHOP FROM 8.45 am. Daily LoS MALL, BELLEVILLE | Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9.30 to 5.30 | Retail, Catalogue Orders 966-3211 QUINTE MALL; BELLEVILLE ‘| Mon., Tues., Wed, Sat. 9.30 to 5.30 | Retail, Catalogue Orders 966-3211 _ FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS | Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9 p.m, | Administration & Service 966-3661 FREE PARKING FOE 1800 CARS: : Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9 p.m. | Administration & Service 966-3661 

Fast = 
at 
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Preparing for Winter 
Buttoning up their overcoats for winter, workmen erect windshields around 

trees at Ontario Place on Toronto's waterfront. This will be the first winter for 
the trees planted on the man-made island and the breaks are needed to protect 
them from cold winds in the open area of the waterfront. (CP Photo) 

Pakistani Army Claims 
Indian Advance Halted 
NEW DELHI (CP) — The 

Pakistani army claimed today it 
has halted Indian troops it says 
have been advancing on five 
fronts into East Pakistan. 

At the same time. President 

political unrest in West Paki- 
stan by banning the National 

Awami party. He accused. it of 
“trying to foment revolt in West 
Pakistan,” Radio Pakistan re- 
ported. 
A dispatch from Dacea said 

an army spokesman reported 
that forces repulsed Indian at- 
tacks in border areas at. Jes- 
sore, Benapole. Comillg, Chit- 
tangong and Sylhet. Dacca is 

U.S. Surtax to Cost 

44,000 Their Jobs 
OTTAWA (CP) — The impact 

of Canada of the Aug. 15 Amer- 
ican 10 per-cent surtax on im- 

U.S. Deficit - 

Biggest. Since. __Bigge 
_Dirty Thirties, 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) 

The United States balance of 
trade with foreign -. countries 
plunged into a deficit of 
$821,400,000 in October—the big- 
gest deficit recorded since the 
1930s — the commerce depart- 

* ment announced today. 

The September trade balance 
had shown surplus. of 
$265,400,000, 
The total deficit for the first 

10 months of the year was 
$1,492,100,000, compared with a 
surplus of $2,553,800,000, in the 
first 10 months of last year. 

ports-now appears to be far 
lighter than estimated in Au- 
gust, Acting Industry Minister 
Alastair Gillespie said today, 

The_ origina! estimate was 
that 90,000 jobs would be lost 
but the latest government 
Regt Which Mr. Gillespie said 
is highly speculative, puts the 
Tne at ban 000 over a one-year 
period. 
Replxing to questions by NDP 

Leader David Lewis, Mr. Gilles- 
pie said less than $2"million of 
the $80 million special fund de- 
signed to offset unmployment 
caused by. the U.S. surtax has 
so far been approved by the 
government. 

This money would provide 
work for 3,000 persons. 
What about the rest of the 

44,000, Mr. Lewis asked. 
Applications are coming in 

every day, Mr. Gillespie. said, 
and the government hopes it 
will not have to commit the en- 
tire $80 million. 

‘Inside Your Intelligencer 
Former Belicville resident Mrs. Edith Fast out- 

lines what it is like living in Zambia, where her 
husband Harry Fast, former CN regional manager, 

is now working. Sce first page, second section, 
@ Bellevillian goes “home”. Page 2. 

- @ Students’ squirrel is attacked. Page 3. 

JERUSALEM (AP) — 
_ mier Golda Meir has told Is Is- 

~raelis they must “liye with the . 

~ a meeting of her 
Labor party in Tel “Aviv Thurs- 
day, Mrs. Meir also rebuked the 
United States for rot delivering 

~the Indians were 

the capital of East Pakistan 
province. 
He said the Indians were 

“badly mauled,” suffeging more 
than 330 men killed—including 
some 200 in Comilla alone—and 
losing a huge quantity of arms 
and ammunition. 
Indian officials have consist- 

ently denied that any govern- 
ment troops are fighting in East 
Pakistan on > “stained basis. 

In the R hi district at 
Sardah, Indiz. -oops have been 
seen digging trenches and lay- 
ing anti-personnel and anti-tank 
mines, the Pakistani spokesman . 
said, adding that more rein- 
forcements are being brought in 
to be deployed onthe borders. 

In the Sylhet area the Indian 
attack was launched by the Sth 
Gurkha Regiment at Jantiapur 
but was halted Thursday and 
the area littered with the bodies 
of Indian soldiers, he said. 

In the Comilla area, the Paki- 
stani army spokesman said, all 
Indian manoeuvres failed to 
gain any ground. 
A major offensive came from 

the Indian side at Hilli in East 
Pakistan’s northern sector but 

“dislodged 
from the area" where they had 
earlier gained a small portion of 
territory. 
The battle at Hilli had been 

raging during the night and con-’ 
tinued through the early hours 
sti nes day, the army source said 

Labor Chief's 
Plan Welcomed 

LONDON (CP) —A proposal by Opposition Lead- 
er Harold Wilson for unification offirish within about 
15 years as a means of bringing peace to riot - torn Ul- 
Rerneoe © Gia ed es cone ans Dor ee ara 

lin today. 
But Prime Minister Brian Faulkner-of Northern 

Ireland said he is “absolutely cpposed” to Wilson's uni- 
fication plan although he agreed with some ener of 
the Labor party leader’s statement. a 
Leaders of the three main 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — A 
hijacker who apparently knew 
precisely what he wanted to do 
and how to do ‘it has vanished 
after bailing out of a comman- 
deered jet airliner with $200,000. 
“The pilot of the Northwest 
Airlines Boeing 727 said he be- 
lieved the hijacker “took leave 
of us” in the Woodland, Wash.. 
area 25 miles north of here as 
the plane flew low and slow 
from Seattle to Reno, Nev., en 
route to the man’s demanded 
destination, Mexico. 

Helicopters and planes criss- 
crossed over the brushy and 
timbered foothills of the Cas-« 
cade Mountains ‘most of Thurs- 
day before the weather closed 
in. The hunt resumes today. 

Authorities» held out little 
hope, however, that the hijacker 
would be found soon. 
“He's probaly long gone.” 3 

Clark County, Wash., sheriffs 
deputy said. 

It was the first time an air- 
* craft hijacker had used a para- 

chute to make his escape and it 
was the largest sum of money 
an air pirate had ever escaped 
with in the United States. 

Pact Saves 

Blacks From 

Apartheid 
LONDON (CP) — The Con- 

servative government embarked 
today on an uphill campaign to 
win acceptance of its plan to 
recognize Rhodesia as an inde- 
pendent republic by next sum- 
mer. 

The terms of the agreement. 
signed in Salisbury Wednesday 
and disclosed here ’and in the 
Rhodesian ‘capital Thursday, 
does not guarantee black major- 
ity rule at any time although it, 
accepts the possibility in future 
—maybe 20 or 30 years or even 
longer, officials say. 

But in explaining the agrec- 
ment to the UN Security Council 
in New York, Britain said this 
is probably the. last chance to 
prevent the former colony from 
becoming “an appendage of 
South Africa’ by copying South 
Africa's apartheid theory of ra- 
cial separation. 

of Irish unity as a longterm 

expressed ap- 
preciation of Wilson's “‘careful- 
ly-reasoned™ approach to the 
Uiser issue although they have 
no intention of accepting it at 
present, 

Reginald Maudling, the gov- 
ernment’s 

Reflections 
‘As winter's blanket envelops the countryside, scenes like this 

old swimming hole change their Ae seerpeae for the crisper 
shades of winter. 

* PC Leader Demands 

Smallwood Get Out - 
pa are op emer ne 

* he said. 

public and Britain to draft a 
constitution for a united Ireland, 
divided into north and south 
more than 50 years ago. 

His plan, delivered in a spe- 
cial Commons'debate on Ulster, 
stipulates an end to violence in 
the North—through a military 
defeat of the terrorists if neces- 
sary—before any discussions 
take place. 

Wilson's speech followed a 
tour of Ulster and the Irish Re- 
public and extensive meetings 
with government and opposition 
leaders there. 
The Labor leader said the pol- 

icy of interning suspected ter- 
rorists without trial in Ulster 
should be continued until the 
“necessary conditions existed 
for an improvemest in confi- 
dence.” 
But within hours, other mem- 

bers of the party called for a 
end to internment and Labor's 
bipartisan stance. é 

TEMPERATURES 

Synopsis: A new winter storm 
Is expected to spread snow 
across much of Ontario by Sat- 
urday inorning. Near the lower 

“takes. wet snow should be mix- 
ed with rain and accutiiulations 
are not expected to be signifl- 
cant. Elsewhere one to three in- 
ches olf new snow Is likely by 
Saturday aight. 

THE WEATHER 

Max. Min. 
Today x 2 
One Year Aen). a2 2 
Snowfall - : 

ST. JOHN'S Nid. (CP) — “It is un- 
Smallwood can © bebevudle that Premier pert MS Memes onih 

sit by and not accept the wishes of this He said the Liberals were legally en- 
province,” Frank Moores said Thursday titled to petition the Supreme Court to 

tive party was the clear winner of the 
Oct, 22 Newfoundland election. 
Oe ie Moores "said PC cardidate Ed 
Maynard was safe in his St. Barbe South 
seat, one of 21 taken by the Conserva- 105.: 

105 ballots at the 13th of 
ellen fesrared gta 

plete the recount the election 
com- 

News Briefs 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada to China 

Taursday against a Chinese nuclear test, Nov. 18. 
The protest was lodged by Canada's ambassador in 
Peking. Ralph Colins, ‘the external offairs depart... . 
ment said, 

x« ke * ‘ 
MONTREAL (CP) — Air Canada flight 732 

earrylag most of Montreal Canadiens was de! 
for three hours in Chicago Thursday ee rae by a 
bomb threat. After an extensive search by airport 
authorities, ihe plane ‘as stiowed $0 CPO peas 
arrived safcly in Montreal. 

* * 
VANCOUVER (CP — Most enlightened em- 

ployers will accept the ‘philopsohy of re - opening ~ 
labor. contracts to settle created by 
technological change, Labor Minister Bryce Mac- 
kasey told British Columbia businessmen Thurs- 
day. But if they don’t, he said, it could be done by 
direct intervention. 

* * * 

TORONTO (CP) — An tion of black 
Rhodesian students in Carada accused the British 
government Thursday of acting in bad faith in the 
negotiated: settlement with the white minority 
government of Rhodesia. The Zimbawe Students 
Associaticn called the settlement a catastrophe 
for Rhodesia’s five rrillion blacks, 

. 

Lang Expects Nevoliations with China 

- For Wheat Sales Will Commence Soon 
Minister Utto Lan: 

start “'scon.* 
Lang, responsible’ for the Canadian wheat 

board, declined to sive a date. 
2 He tuld a news conference’ Canada and 

Ausiralia had reconfirmed the view that_inter- 

Golda Meir Says Israel Must Live 

SYDIEY, Australia (AP): 
ig of Canada said today he ex- 

pects Dexotialions with China on wheat sales to - 

Manpower nalione! pricing of wheat should be done on gn 
orderly basis within a fixed price range. 

“We are working together, looking at when 
we inight get that kind of stability. £ 

Atswering questions on the spac aiiak of 
trade and politics, Lang-said people generally 
= Kes re politics intrude unless everything else 

“If there's a half a penny difference, poll- 
tics won't intrude.” 

The - Australien government has been criti- 

cized here by the opposition Labor party | for re- 
fusing to recognize China. Opposition Spokes- 

zaen say Australia Jost the Chinese Neer mar- 

ket because of this. 

more Phantom jet fighter-bomb- 
ers at a time when Arabs talk 
of war. 

If war erupts, “we will win, 
but we will have to pay a price, 
and the victory will cost much 
more in human lives than if we 
had the planes,” she said. 
“How is. it possible that the 

friends of Isracl can 
such a dreadful responsibility?” 
She promised the party mem- 

bers that “what I tell you now, I 
will tell Mr. Nixon.” TherIsraeli 
premier is scheduled to meet 
with President Nixon next week 
in a major effort to get Wash- 

to resume supplies ; of 
pred planes. 

Referring to a declaration by 
Egyptian President Anwar 

Sadat that “Egypt's decision is 
war,” Mrs. Meir said: 
“We can't decide that Sadat 

_ will not make war. We have to 

recounts are. scheduled Three more 
all with vote margins ranging from 73 to 

The last recount has been set for 
vesday, 

Mr. Smallwood said earlier if. re- 
ccunts showed the Liberals still trailing, 
his government would resign. 

serena oe 
Press Council | 

Will Be Formed 
TORONTO (CP) — Publishers 

of seven Ontario daily news- 
papers with a combined circula- 

tion of more than one million 
announced plans today to estab- - 
lish a provincial press council. 

The council, which will deal 
with citizens’ complaints 
against the press and work for 

next 
Publishers who joined in 

: pasaehing the pedles Sian 
here~ this 

. Ot- 
tawa Hecker Spetei ‘and am D. Muir, 

with Possibility of War 
said he would straint fs this, when Soviet 

make war.''? x Union gives Sadat he. 
mere apr pan contention needs to make war?’’ : 

tthe Soviet was | Te- ‘The Labor party central cont- 
ore tore Eset mbark mittée then resolved to back the 

be awar for liberation of the government’s Tefusal to commit _ 
Sinai Desert ‘captdred in the itself to troop. withdrawal from 
1967 war. “What sort of re- any eccupied Arab land, and it 

~~ ¢ Sey SF er Se 

“for mesallical toe 
for peace.” 

In’ Cairo, Egypt's chief of 
staff, Gen. Saad el Shazli, said 
that 13 Arab nations had agreed 

, at.a military conference - to 



: i aE 
mains 

out at the sandbanks by Lake ‘ which 4 
'y Lake’ Ontario Cement Com: pany Ltd, now  prirephina prater 
pany . Ltd., "eventually » will “T the sand codld Mr,'Cockburn 
Foe ans ee been ake recover: the way be op- the ‘sand | 

by Mrs. Ronald Bar-- erated,’ remarked Mrs; Bar- and has 
rett, ‘a resort’ operator con- “ret. ; 
Sy Hatteras fl tee 

that’ when “farmer; Firman: ‘her, taken in the of the 

last meet 
ing. It authorized administra- 
tion to enter into’ a verbal 
agreement. with . Cornerstone 
Construction of Belleville for 
the construction, subject to fi- 
nal ai from the Ontario 

: Industry Needs e 7 
_ Serviced Land  : 
_ Council Is Told 

erat toh ate A gr 
” PICTON (Staff) — “There is - solicitor has discussed the le portion to its p "rate of 

™ ¥ 
Business administration offi- 

clal Clifford Cotton told the 

se1L" remarked Hallowell" Foster noted, “the time Mr. Cockburn was Teeve George Vincent as he come if we want an industrial in the press to have stated beet: * kas ott y aeaee 
have to here that we he drew an average of 100 4 » Interment Eimwood Cemetery, ve tons a day, six days a week we 
for him to get anything here." from May through December. , P tops said |NEASLIP —= At. Treaton 
The report of industrial com- He said that In the following ; : ad Hla pea mele a 

Jnissioner William’ Duggan = spring the excavated area 
presented to council this had in in ; ° ee ; 
month stated that three meet: sandeees vee i by shifting Last Grooming For Trixie 
ings have been held with a Mrs. Barrett stressed that fae: ice orie: Retired Bellevillian  —,_smsvons boratory facility” in the’ tant to look forward to chang- ‘Joving memory of = 

- 

Friends are invited to call at the 
Nome, 

* Gear sister, Mary, who passed away propert county, .. ing what has been done to seven years ‘a: el ERA es ck mee Ly formal meetings were held harm the environment: in« 3 R 
Feu love : the’ reams AL on Monday, Nov, 

é with three local industries re- trying to I ‘ t t Fond memories I day, . oa ed land to plies te Prospective garding possible expansion, set - © ack a oO e urn Oo CoO an Remembrance keeps her nz, a Interment White's Cemetery, industries county Z She said a forme - 
SEES 

en re Py visitors at: cher resort “bas » It will be joy mized with sad- hig first’ wile dled about four" Mi Wilbon caked foc. tho: | Bones met ea noon 
written to her supporting her . n0ss for Samucl Wilson, retir- years ago. fish company then owned by 
(stand and has lerantaca a ¢d Canada Bread Company Leaving the pet dogrbchind the father. of the girl whom 
copy of his letter to the ‘Branch office manager when will be the hardest part of Mr. 
CRC. he leaves Belleville Saturday Wilson's parting with Canada, eee 

The Ottawa resident, L. A. {0 return to his native Scot- which he says has been good but never did get up ne cour- | Me fashioned his 

CORRECTION 
In Simpoont-Sears Tire advertisement in Thurs- 

day's Intelligencer, 2 Winter Tires were illustrated.’ 
: “As yi land to live. to him for the past 44 years. age to ask ber hand in mar- M Annie Herman. Actinetive sad that The large tire illustration was incorrect. It should aie. ahi pares "thou: Waiting for him on the other = Th pet dog. wil be turned rage Me needed a new ted bad CU ero hia ara rete. i have been an illustration of a summer tire (Simp- }} sands of others in this coun. ‘Side of the Atlantic will be over to the Humane Society to Before coming to Canada he ine. Funeral ‘Home, Tweed) Funeral sere Sons-Sears Super Safety). We apologize for any in- try, feel that the Ontario gov. his childhood — sweetheart to him for the past 4 years. met up with another Scottish hose wrdays Note at ot ee ae convenience this error might have caused Simpsons- || ernment is not only letting Whom he married in October “I wouldn't wart to give her’ girl and after becoming es- | —Always remembered by dauah- | pi s2; NOW, 27 at 1.30 pm. Rev. i i But left behind in Bellevil!e to somebody who might not . tablished in this country sent | Me Lel# and som-in-taw Bod Eas 
eae pte om will be Trixie, his eight-year. give her*the freedom she en- for her and married her in 
ple of eastern Ontario, and Old Sheltie dog who has been —Joyed here.” : Toronto, = 
possibly their. children” and bis constant companion since ~ Quarantine regulations Since his wife's death four 
their children’s children." ' which would keep the dog in years’ ago Mr. Wilson renew- 

Mr. Sellick visited the sand- custody for a year precludes _ ed acquaintance with his first 
nks this summer for the any possibility of the pet be- © childhood sweetheart who in 

Sears customers. 

Che. Intelligencer DEMILLE, Aante — tn loving mem- 
Or at oe etat, Wile, mother and | F Pak Den 
gtandmother w: ssed . + Toron' ieee Beaten tied bi Belleville’ at. Ri 
Though her smile is gone forever, as 33. 
And her hand 

i 1 ing taken to Scotland. the meantime had married 
tod Mee Bites eon rs Native of a fish town on the and been widowed for 30 | With Lacey: in her 76th years tounded by the change in the coast of Scotland, Mr. Wilson years. iS Sirs.’ Paulline is resting at ibe Gif- k dines came to Canada in 1927 and Early this year he asked Saunt m hem almoct_immediately got a job for her hand in marriage and 

with Dempster’s delivering the couple was wed last month 
bread in Toronto, in a quiet church ceremony 
More than 20 years Jater he new Mrs, Wilson said “he 

transferred to Canada Bread home town. 
with which firm he rose from Asked by her family why 
deliveryraan to branch office she didn't marry Mr. Wilson 
manager. He came to Belle - before he left for Canada. the 
ville about seven years ago. in the principal 's 
As a young man in Scotland — didn’t ask me. ' 

Mrs. Barrett observed her 
quarrel with the quarrying at 
the. sandbanks partially cen- 
tres on the fact that the gov- 
ernment spent time and mon- 
ey in an extensive reforesta- 
tion program to stabilize the 
dunes and now is “giving 
them away.” 

She commented that many 
persons seem satisficd when 
they learn the controversial 
quarrying operations are not 
in the provincial park. 
Mr. Cockburn has estimated 

the dune area now excavated 

| family. A twoway Tight for ‘the 
office of mayor and pos: 
sible contests for reeve, 
council and public, utilities 
commission are in the off- 
ing for the town.of Deser- 
onto this year. 
Nominations held last 

RAY — At Trenton Memorial. Hom 

of 
Michael. Peter and Mary Ellen 
ONeill. Sister of Mre Bella Stews 
art, Scotland. in her @2nd year, 

Friends are invited to i} at the 
Weaver Funeral Home, Trenton, 
from Saturday afternoon. Requiem 
High Mase will be offered in St 
Peter's Chureh. Trenton, on Moriday, 

Obituaries and Funerals 
A and 

councillor Mrs. Dorothy by the cement company will 
Nov. 29th at 10 am. completely restore itself in 10 McCullough set to contest 3 <K LLOY r 4 Staralac, interment Mount Caray Cem 

WEEKEND years ume. ; sep snayorely., Beth noey suai enon is sg mas Scotland, she had "So" Moira St Maat NI st inecs have already quali- 
fied. 
Incumbent __ reeve 

nk all my relé-| SLOGGETT, Kathleen 8. — £0 
and neighbors for} dently st the Campbellford 

cards. calls, gifts and flowers while| ial Hospital on Thursday, November 

Daughter of the late Mr. lived in Belleville for the past 
and Mrs. Levi Snider cf 15 years after previously re- 

non -—-— — — - - -- 
MAMMALS VALUABLE COUPON Sd Cloyne, Mrs. Eva Miltson siding in Corbyville and To- [T's Sipser in“iievine “TRle | Sh ltepeial on Thursday, November 1S DRIFTWOOD | |i) Gores torsos crmss | eS nt Trion Onin roo Sed Sew carte ty tanaes| On "Stee a tame ] ; ; i comclilor J Laytield died carlicr this month in At one time, she was a sec- |and care given me. Spreial thanks |Gloria tMrs, Alvin Cornelius, Trent CONTAC-C on the were nominated for the | Tonnox and Addington Nurs- retary for the Workmen's | te Dra. River, Grace Sloggett. Kingston, Ei; 

reeveship, while nine pos- ing Home, Napance. She was Compensation Board in’ To- the late Murray Sloegett. Dear sis- 10's — Sugg, List 1.50 ~ ||| BELLEVILLE MARKET |] sible candidates were 14 roa; Giadss Empey. tor of Mra. Grace. McComb. Mabel ts 
s3 ¢ —— Mrs, Wi m Ss . Mrs. Ne! | 4 SAT., NOV. 27th nominated for’ ‘the four Her husband, Frank Lloyd, Two brothers, Robert of | ‘he tamity of the late Mr. Jack| Sykes ‘all of Campbeilford. Emily WITH THIS “Tae kscimive cartamas cin ||] Suni “| predeceased her as did a son.. Corbyville and’ Gordon of | Bal ith Yo exprons hur hice | ‘tr vernon, Buri Bele, and J ‘4 il. Andrew, a sister, Mrs, Nor- Peterborough, survive. relatives. and neighbors Friends are invited to call at the | COUPON ........... BARTON'S Nominated: were in: man (Patricia) Madill, and Miss Farquharson was a -thoral | Weaver; Funeral -Mome.° 77 Second : DR VOOD -cumbents A. Percy fr rles Snider, member of. St. Andrew's Pres: | expressions of ring | Friday. Service in the Funeral Home , a brother, Charles | Coupon Expires Nov. 28, 1971 Brooks, G. Peter Dickinson : iately i byterian Church. The body | their recent bereavement in the loss|on Saturday. November ath at 230 CREATIONS and Ed Gordani She is immediately survi Y - : of a beloved husband. brother and| pm. Reverend Gordon Vallantyne “ gar hordersd ed by three daughters: Mrs. will rest in John R. Bush |uncie. special thanks to Dr. Henry | officiating | ( iS Pilles Noell of Ranctoft, along with John Mitchell, Clayton (Patricin) Lessard“ Funeral Home until the ser- | Bateman and Mr. John R. Bush. Anterment Warkworth Cemetery. 

Fletcher Vick, James Me- RR 1 Flinton; Mrs. Harold vice in the chapel Saturday 
Vicker, Maurice Kimmett, (Muricl) McLuckie, Flinton; at. 1 p.m. 
Allan Blagney and Donald | and Mrs, Allan (Joan) Ormt- Rev. A. L. Sutherland will 

officiate, Hubble. son, Scarborough, and three 
Two men, incumbent sons: Harold Lloyd, West- Interment will take place 

| | | | | | | | | | 
yee VALUABLE COUPON hhh 17, 

BENYLIN CARPENTRY 
Frank Topping and Adrian hill, Ont.; Ben Lloyd, RR 1 in Elmwood Cemetery Renovations. repairs, recreation . ‘ y ah 

rooms, kite: cupbeards, ete McCormick were nominat- Kaladar: and Ral Lloyd, 
8 °3 Pp 3 BE. List 1.30 WM. Fr. SOBLE. = ed to run for ‘the one seat ean me are 18 

open on the public utilities 
commission. ef 
Town Clerk Samucl E. 

Knapp said that nominces 

: eRe,” Andrew snider | BREAST CANCER: 
ame sera ane Weld ih the A MEDICAL 

DIAL 962-5696 WITH THIS -6 5 
COUPON % PRICE . ad 

ee ee eee eee 

. Coupon Expires Nov. 28, 1971 have until 9 o'clock this chapel of Northey Funeral 
. Z : , ecec5e «& evening to qualify. Home, Northbrook, with Rev. DILEMMA - 
TTT TTY PETE TTP : SY . ° Sidney Bates officiating. ce 

Interment’ was in North- | Radical surgery has long F =a = ® DIAMONDS e brook Cemetery. been regarded by most can- pA! ile ee @ ed, Calvin, Rogers ‘Odey, | our Quella a the treat ie ‘ ” . Calvin, ; ey, ont . 3 + . | 2 ‘The Gift of Love’ e Charles exe Bert Snider. ais reported in the De > ’ e Mrs. Lloyd was a member | ber issue of Reader’s Di CREST TOOTHPASTE . e of est United Church of Ca- Sg growing Leecereey of ean 
ada. cer experts lieve ar : Super Size - M.S.L. 1.69 é e eee Teas mutilating forms of treat. — 
MISS AILSA ISABEL ment may give breast-cancer WITH THIS S «  FARQUHARSON patients an equal, or even COUPON ........... # e In Canada since she was tter, chance of | suryival. ‘ E : ‘ ‘ two months old, Miss Ailsa What lies behind this medical Coupon Expires Nov. 28, 1971 A f) Isabel .Farquharson, who liv- onaentite U feat ehaetertas f 

3 
.., at} ed with her parents, Mr. and ; e ® seb mies? Or should they search 

( sa| Mrs. Robert Farquharson, instead for lit @ st ai surgeons willing e 
304 Dundas St, East, di to perform more conservatives e @ -Thursday in Belleville Gencral and leas -disfiguring opora- DON’T. MISS ‘THESE BARGAINS e Be as sure of your dia. e Hospital following a prolong- | tions? How can 1 : & AND. CARR: ur 10 inand @ : : mentee UST : Neen Cera ONLY, © i uses ity diamcads  @ PASSPORT PHOTOS va WE ARE SHIPPING OVERSEAS, IN CAN- 

@ 2nd exactly pet date . of these and other questi SADA AND THE UNITED STATES, DROP o mages 4 tee @ | MO aaa TW MINA ME! cead Conreowsnee || RAD! SANDAWE tiifetime of hippineee re OVER BREAST Caneey, IN- WITH ‘THE ADDRESSES 
e @ |, We are, pleased to announce FHER LTD _ Reader's Di- |], WILL SUPPLY ALL:‘THE OTHER SER- ® RONALD KEEL that Sandra Moon has joined our | yen Perm | gest. Pick up your copy “VICES TO ASSURE YOU OF AN EARLY : e © | sales staff. Whether buying, sell rece aS CHRISTMAS, DELIVERY ‘ 

; 
. JEWELLER > ing or, making future plans, 

: > Froat st. at Victoria @ | Sandra will be pleased to discuss ——— ees : 

; ; td stir er al | DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 

oe ay a or 47 RL totes Jewoters 3 | tie Meare || HOGLE FUNERAL HOME =~ : ol : ‘ re 
. ‘s 5 Open 7 Days a Week —- 962-455] ||  terilePiamn e SERVICES LTD, STIRLING 395-2424 OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 9 O'CLOCK seitaneriees beter 2 P Bon 2 | 2 Froatst, Betteriie LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AND PARKING DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY f) re hey a ee aie ay See Em i 3 * : es e ee Le k 2 " nee: 

: 4 \ é < 



“Ethnic Danke Has Deep’ ert 
rf B ‘LENNY WILLIAMSON Regen CaP coesiiig cat classes at Queen Alexandra - 1915 ged the population has in- 

Reporter © | 7 _ Steal for, cibrea an creased steadily through im- 
Belleville’s Greek commun-' They. also created a sympa- prt hap beset led migration since. 

ity will share its _- thetic feeling among The! community here. shares The first organization of | 
eaten ean ee intellectuals toward Greek in- a priest with a Toronto con- Greenies Pisce: 

tomor- Outstanding gregation. when a 

“row night with a. Fok Fest  G¢Pen dence. Oceana PTbe community owns lacd at eee ecdovil rome ta: 
valgat Centennial Germany. Chateaubriand in the comer of Avondale and. wa’ for services, ‘The present 

Hd France and the poet’Byron Harder Drive and hopes to community organization got 
The event will climax the in England. Byron took a per- build a church’on the lot. De creel retaliate 

~~ city - proclaimed Greek Week, - sonal interest in the cause, It is part of the 9th district up the observance 
“celebrated to honor the con- to the extent of ‘fighting in _ of the Archdiocese Chapter that of Greek Week. CJBQ Radio 
© tribution ‘of Greeks to social the ' revolution. .He died in includes all Greek Orthodox will présent the Epitaphios Lit- 
+ life in the Quinte area. Greece and “was buried in churches in North and South © any at 7:45 Suoday:night. The 
*. But the evening of dancing,  Missolongi. America. music to be heard on the re-~ 

music and a film presentation The Greek - Canadian Com- Belleville’s first Greek im- corded broadcast dates from. 
will have a deeper meaning munity has’ members in Tren- migrant was Mike Pappas, the fourth century and is part 
than mere entertainment for ton, -Campbellford, Cobourg, who arrived in 103. Mike Ma- of the Byzantine liturgy still 
the 480 members of the Greek Vee eelip emt wr eaebeeittrih parm maverta tad echt ts reticle Creel 
community: conduct Greek language night Maraskas, arrived in . full Greek Orthodox Mass. ac 

Sari ; 
* tong ‘service at a civic dinner 3 Sa wees Befriended Squirrel . 

+ James x branch library years of Turkish dominati 

. wseeemere Attacked by S He was an associate in bus- : tt t t 
‘iness with the late Senator gesen $01 the Turks] in Aes, be: ‘ac e y u en 

"2 W. A. Fraser acting as scc- ee ars occu: 
|> retary = treasurer of the Tren- zeta fe Chippy was a black squirrel Yesterday afternoon, while “However, when you get out 
"ton Cooperage Company and ‘that kent the Greek ethnic Dcriended by. students | at students were boarding buses, into the outside world, it's a 
ers roene {recat 1 Yoees ceocn cael “alse Thee Turks sup- Belleville Collegiate on John an imidentified youth drove different story and it’s a Jes- 
Dr Ocintrniidesne nets ressed Greek education in 2 A tame little fellow, the Chippy out of his tree and son that has to be leamed. 
the first manager. of the drive to assimilate the people. squirrel came to recognize then pummeled him with hard “It's the way people Jearn 

>> ‘Trenton Board of Trade which 2" sit a they left the music, songs as his friend, The  sn~r “alls, other, Do you 
© ater became the Trenton sgt whe” & ; ‘ rs } dances alone. , Students saved portions of BCI principal William and watch some- 
Chamber of Commerce. He [pe : , That is why the folk dances their lunch for their bushy- Macsay said this morning he 3! do you 
F@Meme to Trenton in the First are an intrinsic part of tomor- tailed buddy. knew nothing about the inci- call 
. War as an employee” row reget cee eg taro Most of the rural bus dent, but would be looking into — 

‘Of the British Chemical Com- ~The outstanding fea! knew be was it et 
pany the classical Greek tragedy is around after “This person help,” 

In later years Mr. Cox has peed sere - Kipeers meee he said. 
“been retired from active bus- whole.” said John rete a 
“ines, living; Jt a wile at 
pale Dundas Street. 

F Crash Fatal: 
PICTON (Staff) — A Prince 

Edward County man was kill- 

ed Thursday morning: in a 

Gifts from Greece 
tional form of spontaneous ar- 
tistic expression= throughout 

motor vehicle accident on gai have no paired 
Highway 33 near Conway. dances, he said, only group 

Dead is 20 - year ~ old Only Wendy Robe rison, can't Barber Salon. are Jooking at — the .years. The dolls, along and individual dances. 
Renus Edward Joseph Chap- 

“man, RR 4, Picton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chapman, 

RR 2, Milford. 

The deceased is also sur- 

vived by his ‘wife, the former 

claim to de 
origin. Si 
astasakis, 

cr 

a Nick Markan 
owner of Front 

Macac 

hand-made dolls dressed in 
native costumes which have 
been carried ‘down through 

with pottery replicas, are on 
at the Four Corners display 

shop today and tomorrow. 

Tries to Get 

“They show the dichotomy of 
the Greek character — the 
strong individuality, submerg- 
ed into a group.” 
The Greek Folk Festival, Mr. 

Zikopoulos said, was motiva- 
ted by the desire of the Greek 
community “to give the pub- 

Nora Malloy, two brothers, lic an opportunity to share 
y and Leslie, both at with us some of our cherished Citizen Housing aS ‘ts some 

““fome, and a sister, Kathy AS Cr Z 'O me traditions which represent the 
(Mrs. Earl Foster), RR 2, "i poster continuity. of the 
Picton. co tion to requesting a survey to 

assess the demand for Ontario 
Housing senior citizens’ units, 
thereby providing — suitable 
rental units for the elderly 
at rents they could afford and 
vacating homes for families. 

In March of ‘69, council 
passed a resolution to request 
OHC to conduct a survey to 
determine the need and ef- 

citizen housing here. 

Despite the heavy publicity 

the survey was given, the 

questionnaires sent out to the 

area residents received very 
little response, as only about 
six questionnaires were ans- 
wered and returned: OHC, of 
course, decided this was in- 
sufficient response to warrant 

The fatal accident was in- 
vestigated by members of 
the Napanee detachment of 4.2; 
the Ontario Provincial Police. & 

| Coming Events I 

; “The achievements of the 
ancient Grecks, the Acropolis, 
the Parthenon and Plato, are 
part of everybody's heritage 
in the western world,” he 
said. ‘But behind the outstand- 
ing achievements are the com- 
mon folk, whose traditions will 
be on display 
night.” 
The Greek community kere 

day fective demand for senior construction . a senior cit} has another reason for public- 
- 9 pm appoint. | zen project in the village. They ly marking the 150th anniver- 

| Ben ges teh chetcias tat New Museum _ 24: however. suggest that a sary of independance. «ss 
KIWANIS WINTER SWIM PRS ie itizens ~ be forms It was similar ethnic com- 
gram tration Nov. 2th at Ki- ¥ ed in the area and in Mare munities in Eastern Europe fe f 
Fees, 16 child $5: dnd child $3. Sta | oy To Get Help of “70 the survey was termin- and the Balkans that were® ~¢ ange oO omman 
$10. Adults $6. N2s-21| j PICTON (Staff) — Prince ** ted. instrumental in freeing the 
CAND! DISPLAY SATURDAY Eden ceouaiy councillor’: Since that time, a very ac- county in 1821. Signing the document to cessor Lt..Col. C. H. Wilkin- the former RCAF squadron 

ket moe approved, a financis} tive Senior Citizen's Club has Greck communities in cities make the change of command son. The motto of the famous played a combat - transport 
been organized here, so there 
is some possibility that an- 
other survey would bring 

like Vienna, Odessa and Buch. 
arest formed “friendly societ- 
ics,” in reality secret organ- 

of 436 Transport Squadron at 
CFB Trenton yesterday are 
the retiring commander Lt.- 
Col. H. E, Brown and his suc- 

transport unit Onus Portamus 
— We carry the load — ori- 
ginated in World War II when 

role from bases in Burma and 
India. It's mascot is a minia- 
ture elephant’ and was on 

boost of $10,150 toward the 
new county museum through 

the Employment — Incentive 

N22 

CHRISTMAS SPACE TO ST. PET- 
ersburg, $159 includes return Jet 
air fare, 7 nights accommodations. 
‘Transfers to and from the airport. 

Rawson Travel Service Limi- 
ted 968-5559, After hours 962-7013 

N26-3{ 

A SMOKING PROBLEM? ATTEND 
“Five Day rh to Stop Smoking” 

inning 7. Monday. Nov. 
29 at Seventh Day f Adventist “Gruren, 
Dundas St, West 26-3} 

’ 

and games and | 

village counci 

Sch “hool h ere. 

As a result of the survey. 
it was ded that 

i ent need for 

doc. Because 
portion of senior 
i Was recom 

Program, 
A museum board is expected 

to be formed shortly to super- 
vise the Old Church of St. Mary 
Magdalene now converted to a 
county muscum, 

County warden Allan Ander- 
son supported the plan to cut 
the costs of social and family 
services by providing jobs for 
the unemployed. 

more pesitive results. 

—-_—,—_ 

ization to prepare for the 

SHOP KELLY’S DRUG 
THE CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE 

ASSORTMENT 
CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 
16 Cards. M.S.L. 1.00 

88- 
12-0Z.: CHOCOLATE COVERED ™ 
' CHERRIES IN CREAM 

OR 

ASSORTED* CHOCOLATES 
1f-oz. By Smiles ’n Chuckles 

1.15 Per Box 

BAYER 
ASPIRIN 

100's, M.S.L, 1.17 

69- 

MADEIRA TYPE 

LACE 
TABLECLOT 

50”"x70". ONLY 

2.99 

BROMO 
SELTZER 

Family Size MLS.L. 1.29 

88: 
PARAMETTE SYRUP 

, Multiple Vitamin Mineral Tonic.. 
20-0z. M.S.L. 4.95 

VASELINE 

INTENSIVE 
CARE CREAM 

3.75-oz. M.S.L. 1.93 

Tete ee eee raeeeareseeeecetasssecene 

ARID EXTRA DRY 

ANTI- 
PERSPIRANT 

~~ Sor. MSL, 1.98 

1 29 

Family Size 

COTTON 
WASH 
CLOTHS 

11x11”, Flowered 

2 for 25c 
PEPSODENT 

4 
TOOTHPASTE | 

Faniysie | .OGr 

VICKS 

FORMULA 44 
5-oz. MLS.L. 1.89 

1.61 

$2.77 
F.D.S. FEMININE 

DEODORANT 
SPRAY 

Mist-Powder. M.S.L. 1.29 

1.33 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 BRIDGE ST EAST 

~ YOUR “PARCOST’” STORE ie 
e Open 7 Days 2 Week To 9 p.m. 

@ Free Taxi Detivery on Orders Over $2.00 

DIAL 962-5388 

@ Vienty of Free Parking: 
@ Use Your Chargex 

parade for the ceremony. 

GREEK WEEK 
NOVEMBER 24 - 28, 1971 _ 

‘EVENTS 
Nov. 27/71 — Centennial S.S. 8 p.m. Greek Festival 

Nov, 28/71 — CJBQ - 7:45 - 8:30 Byzantine Liturgy. 

Nov.24-28/71 — Greek Hanfilicrafts Window Display, 
Front Barber Salon, 211 Front St. 

24-28/71 — Corby’s Public Library: Book Dis- 
play on Greece. 

Nov. 

Nov. 28/71 — Films on Greece - Kiwanis Centre, 
118 Dundas Street East. 

Sponsored by the Greek Canadian Community of Belleville Inc. 

In cooperation with the Quinte Arts Council 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
_ QIVIC AFFAIRS? 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE APPOINTED 

TO A CITY BOARD, COMMISSION 
OR COMMITTEE? 

: IFS0 9 ~ 
SUBMIT YOUR NAME TO 

THE CITY CLERK’S OFFICE 
NO LATER THAN DEC. 15th. 

Adam S, Stalker, 
City Clerk. 



Class Mal! by the Post Office Dept 
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2 areau of Circulation. 

~~ Education Cutbacks 
The cutbacks in administrative staff an- 

nounced by Hastings county board of educa- 

tion effecting savings up to $73,500 by 1973 are 

+ assuredly a welcome initiative and one which 
~ “s sets an example for the entire province. 

No question of dismissal is involved. Rath- 
er the cutbacks and resulting savings stem 

from routine ‘retirements and the establish- 

ment of a greater degree of administrative Self- 

sufficiency in the schools themselves. 

It is not often we hea¥ of either sayings 
being effected or prices going down, not in a 
day in which the federal minister of finance 
is moved to say “if you do not pay your taxes 
‘we will kill you,” so that governments may con- 
tinue taxing and spending. =O 

Recently however we did hear of a King- 
ston landlord reducing the rent of his apart- 
ments, and there was that report from Creston, 
B.C. the other day about a Grade 3 teacher re- 
turning $1,000 of her $11,222 to the local school 
board ‘saying that “unbridled salary demands 
will undercut our public image.” 

Here then are positive steps toward curb- 
ing inflation for one thing and releasing mon- 
ey which might be put to other good uses in 
the educational sphere. It is encouraging to 
know there are some public bodies, as well as 
individuals, who are able to say “enough is 
enough.” ; 

Idle Hands: 
So the kids down Picton way amuse them- 

selves by removing, defacing or even destroy- 
ing road signs. That is the word from a post- 
Hallowe’en survey mentioned in our news col- 
umns the other day. 

And not just in Picton. County engineer 
D. F. Clark says the areas hardest hit by van- 
dalism Hallowe'en night were Bloomfield, West 
Lake, Salmon Point and the Lake-on-the- 
Mountain and Waupoos areas. 

All this is certainly at odds with the coun- .. 
ty’s outwardly quiet, almost somnolent image. 
Drive around the region and signs of human 
presence_are not all that evident. Homes, 

farms, yes, but where are all the people? They 
are there. of course, and among’. the young 
there is evidently mischief aplenty. 

Vandalism is a singularly detestable prac- 
tice but it is very much a product of our age. 
Of course it is only a minority who indulge in 
this sort of thing but if they are small in num- 
bers the damage they cause is great. Maybe 
there are not enough outlets for recreation or 
creative activity in the county. About the 
height of recreational activity for a fair num- 
ber there, as indeed in this area, may be noth- 
ing, so inspiring as lengthy periods spent in 

_ smoke-filled contemplation and idle chatter 
in coffee shops. 

We are not really geared in this country 
to the kind of disciplined behavior and inter- 
ested attitude toward work, both manual and 
academic, the way they are in say China. In- 
stead we have kids with idle hands and‘given 
to irresponsibility. z : 

- We note another report from Picton. that 
——there are no courses ‘in music at P; Ed- 

* ward: Céllegiate, not even a school band. We 
agree that this is a ‘serious lack and one tha 
should be remedied.” ty } 

And speaking of vandalism, defacing signs 
and so on, we noticed on the blank side of a 
Stop sign in the Queen Street area here has 
been inscribed a four-letter word. It was of the 
kind favored by our more addle-brained citi- 
zens of to-morrow (and unhappily, of today 
too), an obscenity that seems to sum up much 
of the dilemma of our times. 

Fidel's Progress 
Cuban. Premier Castro has been continu- 

ing his merry Way in Chile which if the folks 
'- there will pardon the pun is still in its chilly 

seasor’. Down in Punta Arenas at least, the 
‘most southernmost centre of that Latin Amer- 
ican country. From playing basketball during 
an earlier stop Castro donned a warm wind- 
cheater-style ‘outfit for the trip south where 
he hammed it up with a drink of chicha (apple 
jack) from a receptacle called a cacho. In a 
picture of this leg of the trip the premier is 

= seen flanked-by General Manuel Torres, gov- 
. €rnor of the Magallanes Province, suave in a 
fur-trimmed topcoat and fur hat and sur- 
rounded by military officers. In the back- 

~ , ground are milling workers and on a wall the 
inscription: \ “Fidel.” The man is evidently 
‘popular down there, propagating, if nothing 
else, the “Spanish fact’ in that area of the 
word, 

“Association; Cana“. 

- 
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Nixon Sidetracks State Department 

FBI and U.S. Reds Ainéin 
By PETER KIERNAN 

NEW YORK (CP) 
presidency pf the United States 

The 

“has alweys been a many-tenta- 
cled apparatus drawirg much of 
its strength from the informa- 
tion it absorbs from the bureau- 
cratic sea which surrounds it. 

Under President Nixon it is 
evolving inte a bipedal entity 
at least in the field of fore'gn 
affairs with, its critics say, one 
foot resting on the shoulders of 
presidential adviser Henry Kis- 
singer and the other on the’ body 
of conservative doctrine which 
underlies the Republican party. 
One of the truncated tentacles 

of the presidency used to reach 
into the state department, wher- 
ein the pulse of world politics 
was taken on a regular basis 
and the diagnosis presented to 
the president along with his 
morning coffee. 

The president still has the in- 
formation at his disposal, but 
the state department is getting 
the distinct impression it plays 
a@ much-rediteed role in thedcci- 
sion-making process. 
Announcement last month of 

Nixens planned visit to the So- 
vict Union is an cxample of this 
estrangement. 

Most state department. offi-" 
cials first heard of the trip 
through a memo circulated by 
the FBI a few days before the 
afinouncement, 
The memo said the FBI 

learned from an informant that | 
Gus Hall, general secretary of 
the American Communist party. 
had been informed of the trip 
several days earlier by a Sovict 
diplomat. 
Commented one state depart 

ment official: “He's obviously 
more clucd in than Z am.” : 
Only State Secretary William 

Rogers apparently knew about 

the trip, together with, perhaps, 
a few of his key aides. 

In another development, the 
general. cireetor. of the foreign 
service, William Hall, messaged 
the 300 chiefs of missions over- 
seas that leaks regarding dis- 
sent “give us problems” with 

India, 
By STEPHEN SCOTT 

UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
Why, you may ask, doesn’t the 

United Nations do something to 
stop the hostilities on the Indian 

subcontinent? e : 
The question is a* good one. 

The UN is the organization that 

is supposed to stop war. The 

15-country Scourity Council has 

the specific function of seeking 
peace. i 

The answer is realism. What 
can the UN or the council do? 

To date India and Pakistan’ ° 
have [elt that a council meeting 
might © counteér-productive . 

In other words, they ask, can. 
anything be achieved by sitting 

around a table and calling*each 
other names? Furthermore, 
Pakistaa has taken a look at the 
composition of the council and 
come to the conclusion that it . 
may not have cnough friends 
Enere, ta. Be action that i. agrees 
with. 
A council mecting can be 

called by any member of the 
UN on any significant subject. 
But; in practice, only those who™ 
are involved in a dispute call a 
mecting. y 

An exception was in 1967 
when, just before the Middle 
;East six-day war, Canada and 

“ 
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Congress ‘and the pi and 
must therefor marked 
“Limdis,”” 

Limdis is -the state depart- 
ment classification for limited 
distribution of a messege from 
a mission to the top 20 or so 
officials surrounding the state 

Pakistan, 
Denmark felt’ that the situation 
in the area was so dangerous 
that the council should take 

secretary, 
The message from Hall was 

kept secret from staff members, 
but its existence was confirmed 
for’the New York Times by a 
senior foreign service officer. 
Another foreign service offi- 

cial suggested the effect of the 

5 AS an ex-! their. own 

Jems andl pollens Og the soo So © thls reasbattnel oe teeoe ne unlimited © opportunities. pexrepectiany a lems r Treason ‘ most 7 BREE OTTAWA — The reputation ‘hand, I’know he is’a mature attempting toh . ibouta pare: While job) reservation. is still One of the trip's highlights ‘of South “Africa in’ Canada’ is and experienced MP, not‘open to allel: development: of ‘all races Poe ee freien waar wai faifecbone’ : ‘much’ worse ‘than that country easy, persuasion from quar. and groups that" make’ up. the ‘only Europeans can ‘hold Ss meeting with : ter. For that reason his imores- more than 21 million population. jobs, this is beginning to break Prime Minister B. J. Vorster. esi uc sions are, I feel, of more than The areas in which the Ban-' down. There is little job res- Mr. MacLean was impressed by This, in brief, consider. passing interest, é @ 'tu'live are’ more\in the natore ervation "inthe newer «trades him and said there is no ques- ed opinion of one ‘Canadian There, were. three basic things “ such as electronics. In. short; tipn the prime thinister sincere- member of Parliament who re- ‘which: greatly imoressed. h'm. of separate provinces and these the economy's booming | /s0 ly. believes’ the? his gov- cently visited South Africa. He The first? involved the rac’al can eventually separate and be- strongly that’ almost anyone ernment is following is a prec : is the Hon. J. Angus MacLean, problem; He found these to come Independent, if they so who is qualified for a job can - Cal one for: South Africa, given . an) MP. for. Prince Edward Is- much’ more’ complex: than he desire. At the’ same time, Mr. usually get it, \ the complexity -of ‘their prob- - land and the former minister of had © imagined.” While * Canada “MacLean ‘was with * The third impression is the Jems. z Seed af fisheries in the Diefenbaker gov- is a bilingual country and has the facilities by the apparently complete f : “I doubt if Canadians have * sa fwo major founding races, South - _ central government for the Ban- eget ot: been given a true. picture of Mr, MacLean was one of thtve Africa also bilingual, has a f6p- tu homelands in the fields of the South African press, News- South Africa. The views expres- MPs invited to visit ‘South Afri- ulation composed of four education, health and child care.. papers which are generally sed by its critics are not neces- ca by an organization’called the groups, whites, colored pcople, Of the misunderstood word anti government are frequently sarily more enlightened than South Africa Foundation.” a Asiatics and Bantus, ’ “apartheid” Mr. MacLean says Tore forthright in’ their. criti- the views of the in posi- wholly independent organiza- Mr. MacLean says there is a ~ it is based on the that cisms than are the newspapers | Sods ef powers the ies ea tion ‘financed entirely by. pri- tendency to equate the Bantu people of different. * in Canada, to have ‘simplistic answers to vate enterprise. Its is - problem with the problem of the do-fot want to be shoved into a ““At no time did I have a feel- their problems, but such ans- 
to explain South African policies black people of the ‘southern melting pot, as in, the United ing of being in a police state, wers are not always adequate. 
and promote the country United States, But this is a fal- States, but want to retain their although admittedly there may The South Africans argue that h personal contact at the lacy. While the US. racial re- self-determination: over what be some situations There the to force the pace of development 
top level with people lationship is developing along parts of their own culture they Bantus ‘ may fee} this," Mr. before the people have reached 

the theory of white and black will retain and-what parts ahan- MacLean “says. “Neither did I the neceasary standards of pro- Mr. MacLean made it clear hopefully” mixing together-on don. get the impression of great un- gress, may only retard the.pro- | to me in an interview that be- the same cultural: basis and The second thing that impres- rest, although this could come ’ cess and make their ultimate ob- 
cause he spent 10 days in South standards, the Bantu pcople re- sed the PEI MP is the vitaiity from those native people who jectives more difficult to ‘at- 

not, in-any ject this. They want to retain of the country’s economy which have been urbanized, The Ban- tain,” Mr. Maclean concluded. 
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ing Club where the candidates 
for the several civic offices will 
get raked “over the coals,” 
good naturedly, of course. 

3@ YEARS AGO 

4@ YEARS AGO | 

days ago that he would bea 
candidate for mayor. Mayor 
Reid hes filled the office for 
the past twu years. 

g First to Hear of Moscew Trip 
message — whether intentional 
or not would be to intimidate 
the young officers, who thcoreti- 
cally have the right of dissent 
from the government's stand, 
{rom voicing such dissent. 
Washington sources said the 

order was probably prompted 

and the UN 
some action. 
The Soviet bloc pooh-poohed 

the idea and nothing came of 

Today in History 
By THE CAN. 

*\ Nov. 26, 1971... 
Marshal Soult, with Ber- 

nadotte the most successful 
of Napolcon’s generals, died 
120 years ago today—in 1851 
—at Chateau Soultberg in 
France. Suécessful in  Ital- 
ian, " Prussian > and © Portu- 
guese campaigns, Souk was 
beaten in Spain by the Duke 
of Wellington. Soult changed 
sides after Napoleon abdi- 
cated, but rejoined him for 
the 100 Days. Banished until 

\1819,- Soult gradually _re- 
covered his titles and was 
French minister of war 
1830-1. 

ADIAN PRESS 

1963—Federal Health Min- 
ister Judy LaMarsh an- 
nounced a $600,000 anti- 
smoking campaign. 
192—Noted Canadian 

writer Sir Charles G. D. 

tier, < 
1837—Australia’s first 

Parliament was opened at 
Melbourne. 3 

NOTICE TO READERS 

Letters to this newspaper be as brlet as possible and 

preferably no more than 500 words. While fer. publication 
purposes a pseudonym maybe used, letters must also bear the 

handwritten sigeature and address of the sender. Letters may be 

subject to editing. 

the meeting. A short time later 
there was War. 

But .t the moment it appears 
pa aed en Rar ppd 

ci : | if na 
a5 F 

Relief Fund now totals 
221.46, 
Arthur is spending a 

not in the pink of condition this 
season it will not be the fault 
of Jimmie Barry, their trainer. 

Among those who have turned. 
out for training are Vern Weir, 

Bouncer Holway, Daw Whalen, 
Gunner Arnott, Pat Boland, 
Soup Goyer and Al Swayne. 
Mr, ‘and Mrs. W. A. Whyte 

after’ spending a year in Port- 

land, have returned to ’ 
home on Coleman St, 

Not 

His : 

Day 
Ottawa Journal 

Monday the country was walt- 
rede Beers ‘bate to face a 

at the height of the 
Christmas mailing season. Par- 
liament was’ waiting too, and 
Conservative Walter Di 

given a non-answer by the 
master 's 

~- 

by recent reports of low morale 
at at least one embassy. 
Another state department offi- 

cial said at least part of the aim 
was to adygrse criticism © 
from ews « where it 
could be picked tical lacks up by poli 
opposition. 
Opposed to the apparently 

waning influence of the state de- 
partment is the influence of 
singer, who, together with R¢ 
ers, was virtually the only 
ernment official to know about 
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ia Critical. ‘Stage Reached | 
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T] He Lit atthe end of the remaining 

| Rhodesia "Sanctions Yet [7m set vous nee] In Clearing of Seaway 
OTTAWA (CP) —Canade will told reporters’ that Canada's Bal persis those for CORNWALL (CP) — An un-|“critiéal stage” as the Dec. 12. 

foreseen. buildup of ocean-going jof ficial winter closing date” 
— said the set-| vessels in the St. Lawrence sea- 

Hement ‘also will eliminate the'way® system has reached “a Saciall" Quail’ ths “secteur al 

Judge, Prosecutor, Sheriff 

Threatened at Rape Trial _ 

te 

ite 

ae 
f 

bane E ; a agreement announced 
in the British Pariia- 

Gulside the House, Mr. Sharp i i 
Ru BOON ing of the trial Nov. 15, tak the 

number was gradually ussian \Gets Creagh ashen wee «| Get Involved 
Adequate Care | stationed at the court i i i ‘ Engineers Told 

£ DARTMOUTH, NS. (CP) — 
who : $e2 BE E 8 

Rescued Fortune 
et and torn $100 bills are tives Arnold Smith and Jamis. city water department work- 

i a Philadel- Waters after the sodden mass, _ ers. Police said the money was 
tion by ,Detec- estimated between $100,000 genuine; (AP Photo) 

and $200,000 was found by two 

Trudeau Distrusts Republic _ 
MONTREAL (CP) — Loud 

end enthusiastic applause 
greeted Prime Minister Tru- 
deau Thursday night when he 

told his constituents he does not 

Your budget says“mini-car-.. 
but what do you dowith the baby buggy? 

Using violent means to make|or Eng'ish, a regressive step, 
one’s views known was danger-| adding that laws could not be 
ous to democracy, he said. used to promote a language or 

Asked whether in view of the] culture. 
federal government's policy on} Mr. Trudeau received loud ap- 
bilingualism he was not embar-}plause from the many women 
rassed by the Quebe: ove to-jamong the audience when he 

@ government would work for| Wards unilingualism, Mr. Tru-| said women should be the ones 
deau. said he regretted any | to decide on abortion laws. 
move in that direction, However, he was not con- 
He termed any move towards] vinced the majority wanted any 

vst o¢ Menresl, was spaung| He termed any move traris| vial ie mabey wanied any 

Officials Control 

New Jersey Prison 
RAHWAY, N.J. (AP) — Offi; A> team of eight lawyers 

cials are again in control of headed by state public defender 
Rahway state after planned 
reaching a peaceful agreement Stanley C.: Van Ness be 
with 500 rebellious convicts who| Meet with prisoners this morn- 
held two wings of the maximum ing. 
security prison for 24 hours. Under the agreement, the con- 

"The prisoners released their|victs were returned to their 

remaining five hostages Thurs-| cells as fellow prisoners 
day night in return for a prom-| watched to ensure against possi- 
ise of no reprisals against them. | ble reprisals. 
They also were permitted to alr] The prisoners’ demands in- 
their grievances to three report-| cluded better medical care, bet- 
ers who entered the prison. ter food, prompter parole hear- 

Officials pledged full negotia-| ings and an end to alleged rac- 
tions on the grievances. ism by white officers. 

Liberal Association, gathered in 
the town hall fer their annual 
general meeting. 
The prime minister said in 

reply to a question that before 

Canada and whether it was 
what the people wanted.” 
“However, personally I don't 

think it wou'd work for Canada. 
Why replace one symbol with 
another if it won't work any bet- 
ter?” 

During his speech, Mr. Tru- 
deau dealt mainly with the ad- 
vantages of restrained ctyle of 
participatory government in a 
democracy and warned against 
the dangers of masses deciding 
what government policies 
should be. 
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It’s the happy Ute car that'll help time. And to keep it looking new, itgetsa7-step can tum Cricket around in less than 32 feet. 
cr you co! ugh dip-and-spray rust protection treatment. Front. .For stopping, Cricket comes on strong with 9.6 

pif eaplereercerest oc ey Om : inch power, disc’ brakes up tront-and self- 
Sane oie De tence ey sp bosch ae . adjusting drum brakes at the rear. 

the and tf 
+7 Phyenoiatre anaes pod algip levee froeah Now, abobt the nuts and bolts Don’t jump to conclusions. 
designed for the family on a modest budget. #. Cricket is powered by a 4 cylinder, 1500 cc. Sure, there are some very good cars in Cricket's 

engine that has been tested iniall kinds of’ <i 
‘Whenisalittlecarabigcar? - weather, so Cricket knows all about Canadian 

wae sg reseed a 4-door sedan eackers ihe eee version puts out 70 hp. 
se: te comfortably. And it @ 5400 rpm. transmission is a fully-syn-” to put one al your disposal and be happy to tell 

has.a 14 cubic foot trunk performsamazing _chronized 4-speéd unit, mounted onthe floor. you alll you want to know about Cricket. 
tricks like swallowing baby buggies, suitcases, _f you prefer, you can get your Cricket with 3- Take the time to inves- 
golf clubs, outboard motors. speed automatic. - tigate thoroughly. You have 

Cricket handles the way you expecta small to get the most for 
Soit's big... but will it last? car to handie=nimble. has reck & pinion investment and that's 

You bet. The body is a solid, rattie-free unitized . steering—the direct steering system that's where we think Ptymouth's 
structure that will stay that way fora long long ==: used on many high-priced sports cars. You —_ got the answer. 

: af. 5 bee 
Plymouth ion YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER IS THE RIGHT PLACE FOR THE RIGHT DEAL 

what's to stop your 
cer ‘tainly not ele price. 



_ Employes Honored 
__ At Union Dinner 
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Speaking on the subject of 

lution 

a most delicate and criti- has 

There is no home base to 
go to for repairs or to re- 
place used up supplies. This 
spaceship Earth can only sup- 
port so many occupants and 
its proper functioning is de- 
pendent on the ration 
and responsible actions of all 
the passengers,” Mr. Eleen 
said. a 

He also added that Unions 
used to be concerned solely 
about wages and working con- 
ditions, but some few years 
ago the Unions decided they 
Must tackle the problems .of 
pollution control as well. They 

Ann Landers | 
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$18,000 mining grant from the 
Government of -Ontario. Z 
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way of life. 
Dancing was enjoyed to 

Murphy's Merry Mixers. 
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Mrs. Norris Whitney was 
the surprise recipient of a 
crystal. bonbon dish with a 
trillium design representing 
Ontario. The presentation on 
behalf of the Prince Edward 

PC Women 
PICTON | (Staff) More 

than 40 members of the Prince 

Edward County Women's Con- 

servative Association met at 

the Picton home of Mrs. 
Beath Morden, Wednesday 
night for a surprise presen- 
tation to Mrs. Norris Whit- 
ney. 
The wife ofthe recently re- 

tired MLAS for Prince Ed- 

Ministers Outline 
A unique mecting, the first 
its kind. in the area, was 

was 

» also in attendance as an in- 
vited guest. f 

H. J. Carter moderator for 

Club Activities 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

FRANKFORD —The 
Frankford Senior — Citizens 
met at the Lion's Centre on 
November 17 with a good at- 
tendance. It was 
that president Carman Frost 
is improving. oe 

The afternoon was spent 
playing cards and winners 
were Mrs. Doug Brown and 
Mrs. Sommerville. Harold 
Carr and Everett Windover. 

The door prize was won by 
George Flindall. 

Is Target 

Of Mom’s Yelling 
Dear Ann Landers: Every- 

body sees himself-in your col- 
umn, sooner or later. I saw my- 
self a few days ago. It was the 
letter from the girl whose 
mother yelled at her constantly 
over nothing. I get chewed out 
by my mom regularly. I realize 
she is not really mad at me but 
she has to take out her anger 
somehow and I'm the handiest 
target. No matter how hard I 
try to stay out of her way she 
finds something to holler about. 
Her pattern of yelling is al- 
ways same. It starts out 

< Over Tothing and builds. The 

| | 
| 

i 
H i 
\ 
} 

i 

more she yells the madder she 
gets. Pretty soon she is scream- 
ing about a completely different 
subject than the one she started 
oa: x 
Please tell me what I can do] Ui 
about it. I have another two 
years to go before I can get out 
wf the houre and go to college. 
—Battered Ear Drums 

“Dear Battered: A person who 
understands a problem has it 
half solved, and it is obvious 
that you-do understand. There 
ig no way you can change your 
mother, She needs professional 
help. You can, however, protect 
yourself by listening quietly and 
remembering that ber rage has 
“nothing to do with you—that she 
iz really angry with herself. 
Make no attempt 0 reason with 
her when shes off on a 
emamer. She's not rational. 

hd if it will’ make you feel 
better, dear, you have lots of 
company. = 

Dear Ann Landers: I work on 
a@-newspaper and have written 
heads and subheads for your 
column for many years, so I've 
read every word you've written 
for a long time. Today I see 
another letter from someone 
who is upset because someone 
said the wrong thing. Bereaved 
mourners are unhappy pecans 
of a thoughtless, comment, 

child is miserable because a 
friend made a hurtful remark. 
Even the kindest and most 

considerate people are fre- 
quently surprised when a 
thought that scemed all right in 
the head, comes out of the 
mouth in a cloddish manner. It 
happens all the time. So why 
should anyone allow himself to 
become totally fragmented by 
an_ insignificant, _ ill-phrased 
statement that wasn’t intended 
to hurt? 
Most. folks are decent. The 

malicious and mean devils are 
definitely in the minority. 
Wouldn't, it be a happier world 
if. we didn’t attach so much im- 
portance to what people say I 
hope you will print this, Ann, 
and I hope I said it right—I 
inderstand ~ 

Dear Understand: You did 
and I thank you. . 

Dear Ann Landers: My 
mother and grandmother both 
smoke like a couple of chim- 
smoke like a couple of chim- 
neys. They always seem to be 
lighting up during a meal—a 
cigarette with the breakfast cof- 
fee, a cigarette after the salad, 
a cigarette before the dessert. It 
ruins my appetite and makes 
me sick to my stomach. Does a 
13-year-old have the right to say 
anything? If so, what?—Choking 
To Death In Greenwich 

Dear Choking: In some coun- 
trits, smoking during a meal is 
considered an insult to the cook. 
In our country it is‘ bad man- 
ners to smoke during a meal 
unless one asks permission 
from the non-smokers. Since 
your chimneys—I mean your 
mother and grandmother—are 
not about to ask your permis- 
sion, I suggest you tell them 
that their smoking spoils your 
appetite and if they would 
Please cut out the cigarettes be- 
tween courses, you would be 

adoptive dad is distraught be-|glad to leave the table when 
cause someone made a snide|they light up with their dessert 
crack. A mother with a homely and coffee. 

the meeting warmly greeted 
the guests and large number 
of members present. Each 
guest was introduced and 
asked to outline the principals , 
of his faith. 

Rey. Frank Hobbs of Grace 
United Church spoke of the 
founding of the United 
Church in the early 1900s 
when the Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches. united. 

Rev, Michac] Caswell of 

Women's Conservative Assoc- 
iation marked Mrs, Whitney's 
retirement from public life 
with ber husband Norris, who 
was MLA for Prince Edward 
Lennox for the past 20 years. 

Honor Mrs. 
ward - Lennox riding was the 
recipient of a crystal candy 
dish cut with the trillium de- 
sign representing Ontario. 
The Prince Edward Wo- 

men’s Conservative Associa- 
tion was organized in 1962 
with Mrs. Walter Nind, Well- 
ington, serving as. its [first 
president. President this year 
is Mrs. Donald Grimmon, 
Picton. 

Walter."Nind, a charter pres- 
ident (left) and Mrs, George 
Pitt second of the 

Mrs. John Shannon, will be 
used toward a workshop for 
the retarded. 

Principals of Faith 
and president of the Trenton 
and District Ministerial As- 
sociation spoke of the early 
High English and Low Eng- 
lish o fthe Church of England 
which is now. the Anglican 
Church. 

For the Christian Reform 
Church Rev, Ray Popma ex- 
plained how his church be- 
came established in the Neth- 
erlands in 183. For political 
reasons they . came to 
America in 1857 and estab- St. George's Anglican Church 

lished in Michigan and since 

that time have spread 

throughout the country. 

Each of the invited guests 
thanked the group for inviting 

them and giving them the op- 
portunity for a betler uhder- 
standing of the others’ reli- 

Carter expressed 
thanks and agreed with the 
others by saying “‘with under- 
standing comes respect.” 
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~©__FOR CHRISTMAS 
-Matchless Beauly! 
Matchless Accuracy! 
Matchless Value! 

Red seconds hand, 
Easy-read dial ..... 

@ LADIES — 
Choite of White or 
Yellow Case, with 
Easy-read dial ...0s+. 

CARAVELLE 
Priced From .. 

LOSS 

COLES 
JEWELLERS 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

© MAN'S WATERPROOF, 

@ For The ‘ACTION MAN”, 
Waterproof to 666 feet, 
Stainless steel ...... 39.95. 

+. 12.95 

14.95 

12.95 

LAY-A-WAY 
YOUR CHRISTMAS WATCH’ 

$1.00 WILL HOLD 

RONALD KEEL. 
\| » JEWELLER 

FRONT ST, OPPOSITE VICTORIA 

NOW... 

A 

i 
Rue i 

if 

i “4 >) 
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C.F.L. ELECTRIC FOOTBALL GAME 
An action-packed game featuring: twin action 
command control, 2 action quarterbacks, electric 
vibrating field with variable speed control, working 
metal scoreboard, magnetic footballs, 3D stadium, 
yardage markers, corner flags and goal‘posts! 

‘New From Mattel! SHOPPIN’ SHERYL® 
Little girls will love the fun and excitement of going 
‘to the store with Shoppin' Sheryl! Walk her to the 
market, help her pick out boxes and bottles of, 
groceries. Learn about counting and paying, too! 

MATTEL’S TALKING BARBIE® 
he favourite playtime pal of little girls everywhere 
— talking “Barbie” in a new coStume and hairdo. She 
says lots of things! 

SURE SHOT® HOCKEY GAME 
Provides all the excitement and actian of the real 
game! Controlled by knobs that position players for 
offensive and defensive maneuvers. Two players or 
two teams can compete in this newest and hottest 
game on ice! : 

99 

99. 

~ 99 

379 | 

tion Charge Accotint. Santa's Best Friend is a Walkers O 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING 
NVENIENCE WE ARE 

PEN... 
270 FRONT ST. 
DIAL 968-5751 
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UCW MEETINGS 

FRANCFORD UCW UNIT 1 

Unit I of the United Church 
Women met at the home of 

Mrs, Bill Sanderson on Tues- 
day afternoon, Nov. 9, with 

18 members present. Mrs. 
Robert Tomecek took cnarge 

of the business part of the 

mecting dealing with coming 
events in the local church, 
and neighboring churches, the 
purchase of five extensions 
for tables, and the'start ofan 
organ fund for the church 

Mrs. Tomecek will be the 
new leader for Unit I with 
other offices remaining 
they were last year. 

Mrs. J. K. Beach gave a re- 
port on the Presbyterial ‘rally 
held recently at Westminster 
Church, A visitation program 
was outlined by Mrs. George 
Halsall. Each member of 
Unit I chose one person to 
visit before the Christmas 
meeting. It is hoped those 
visited 'will come for the 
Christmas mecting. 

Call to meditation was ‘giv- 
en by Mrs. Tomecek. Mrs. W. 
Scott read the scripture fol- 
lowed by a poem on prayer by 
Mrs: Tomecek. The worship 
service was centred around 

i 

prayer, with Mrs. Beach, Mrs. - 
Finnigan, Mrs. Morrow, Mrs. 
Ryear, Mrs. R. Moran, Mrs. 

* Scott and Mrs. Tomecek tak- 
ing part. The thought for the 
day. left with the members 
was “teach us to be humble’. 
A card to Mrs, Leonard Reid, 
who is a patient in Trenton 
Memorial Hospital was sign- 
ed by all. 
Mrs. W.~ Sanderson and 

Mrs. M. Dafoe brightened up 
a dreary November day with 
a colored slide trip across Ca- 
nada, from coast to coast, and 
then finished with a few slides 
of Florida as a gentle remin- 
der it would be enjoyable to 
be in the warm clirnate for the? 
winter months, 

_ A very_enjoyable afternoon 
was brought to a close with 
a delicious lunch served by 
Mrs. Madill, Mrs. Osterhout 
and Mrs. Sanderson, —__ 

as 

’ APPLE PIR) slways-a blg winner, rates a Blue Ribbon when 
it fares cut tke one, nicely spiced and golden brown, 

1 teaspoon vanilla extract It is a real beaut of a pit. 
1 tablespoon butter or mar- 

FRESH APPLE CRUMB CAKE garine 
- <<" 2 tablespoons sugar 

14 cup sugar 43 teaspoon ground cinna- _ 
: tablespoon acca mon 
teaspoon grev'nd cinna 

% salt In medium saucepan, com 
bine first 6 ingredients. Bring to 
boiling point, stirring con- 

teaspoon 
2 tablespoons fresh lemon 

Your Mind 

juice - 

Sutey 
fere. of 

Mc < by JOHN CONWELL 

Can a wife ever believe a ‘reformed’ 
husband? 

‘YES; and there is only one way: that a wife can be sure her 
husband is sincere about not ever being unfaithful again. Once 
she has forgiven him and they have resolved to be happily mare 
ried again, the wife can try to recapture the feeling she had for 
her husband when they first fell in love. If she can remember how 
it was when she loved him then, her renewed avowal of love will 
enable her to trust him wholeheartedly now. 

Must children's thoughtlessness be accepted? 
YES; and with a smile, if parents can manage it. Sure it may 

seem difficult for parents when their children—especially grown 
song and daughters—have no time for thelr mothers and fathers, 
but the older people should realize that they have taught their 
children to be independent. In most cases of parental hurt feel 
ings, it is more a matter of the young adults trying to get by on 
their own and not thoughtlessness at all. 

Does It help to Ignore daily pressures? 
“NO; they won't co away if an Individual tries to ignore the 

modern pressures. He should find some safe way to give vent 
to the dally strain. Too many times, 2 person will try to “juggle” 
the many little crises he undergoes during the day; then, as it 
often happens, he suddenly finds himself overwhelmed by some- 
thing and the whole “shooting match” falls apart as he collapses 
under the strain he had thought he could ignore. 

(@ 1971 King Features Syadicate, Inc.) 

or spaghetti 
Binet ont 

across town or across the street canbetrouble- 
free. We'll help you plan... do the packing and unpacking 
if you wish. Our men handle everything as though it were 
their own. We've been in the business of moving families 
to bright new locations since 1928. We know what you 

* expect. Efficiency and reasonable costs. Let us 
estimate — no obligation. 

give you a free 

70F 

CARTAGE AND STORAGE LTD. 
A Division of Tippet-Richardson Lid. “The Friendly Movers 
MOVING’ @ STORAGE © PACKING @ SHIPPING 

BELLEVILLE — 968-3633 é 
PICTON — ZENITH 3-1000 

s for. Apple 
~4 

stantly, Reduce, heat: and sim- 

pepper 
2 cups’ (2 medium) grated 

raw apples 

Place cabbage in saucepan 
with remaining ingredients ex- 

Chapter Plans 

Events For 

Yule Season 

held at the home of Marilyn 
ohnny. 
A letter was read from 

Susah Wannamaker thanking 
the chapter for the bursary 
she received. 

will be held at the next meet- 
ing a8 @ ways and means pro 

Marg Vandervelde who was 
in charge of the program in- 
troduced Rev. Maurice Mo 
Leod who spoke on the inter 

Renovations, Repairs, Aéditicas, 
Trim. 

FINAN G ARRANGED 
OUALITY GUARANTEED 

4. 1. YOME oer-140% 

WHAT HAPPENS 
AFTER 

AN AIR CRASH? 

government's Aircraft Acci- 
nt Investigation Division, 

The December issue of 
Reader's Digest reveals how 
this dedicated team of inves- 
tigators will go to almost any 
length to pinpoint the cause 
of an air crash. They probe 

ou — in the December 
Reader's Digesé. Get ' your 
copy today. 

Lovers. 

_ @ To make waxed 

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY 
~ 514 DUNDAS ST. E. 

NOW OPEN 
7 AM. TO 10 P.M. — 7 DAYS A WEEK 

© 
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Lacy Chill-Chaser 

by Oce Brveles 
Toss on this lacy cape for a 

toucn of warmth and grace. 
Pineappic crochet creates 

deep-oorder drama. Crochet 
cape with flattering shawl 
cellar of 3-ply fingering yarn. 

Pattern 7249: sizes 36-38; 40 
42: 44-46 included. 
Seventy-five cents (coins) 

for each pattern (no stamps, 
please)—add 15 cents for each 
pattern for first-class mailing 
and special Ing — to 
Alice. Brooks, -care of: The 
Intelligencer, Needlecraft 
Dept.. 60 Front St. W., Toronto ~ 
1, Ontario, Ontario residents 
add 4 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly pattern number, 
neme, addi 

SLICK TRICK 
ress. 

least two weeks. If they 
as ny dry, wash.them in ‘di. 
luted household ‘bleach, two 
tablespoons to a gallon of water. 

LIGHTING 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
tro. 

334 Pinnacle St. osm 
— FREE PARKING — 

the Bocowke ea a‘. 

gift shop 
‘The Home of Canadian Arts 

and Crafts 

Pottery @ Jewellery 
Eskime Made Clothing 

@ Carvings @ Sculptures 

Open 7 Days & Week 
Rwy. 62 - 6 Miles 

ile 

Ladies». 

Invites “you” to 
explore an exciting 
new world of beauty 
— by Estee Lauder 

Cosmetics and 
Fragrances. 

311 Front St. 

a OS a OS A 

personnel; 
interest 

-son who puts sincere effort 
into it will greatly 
from it.” 
Readers: Want to know 

more? Send me a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope and 
I will.go into detail. 

Dear Doris: I'm to pour tea 
at my sister-in-law's 23th 
wedding anniversary. Please 
tell me what is expected of 
me. How do I dress and so 
on? — Pouring Tea 
Dear Pouring: You are be- 

ing honored to be asked — and 
it’s not very complicated. 
You sit at one end of the 

we 
“Mud Slide Slim 
You've Got a Friend 

¥ 

FRANK SINATRA 
“A Man Alone—Beauti- * 
ful Strangers—Love's 

It's New! c Soul Kitchen - Who 
with: Lady Dawn . [sel Se Geed « Perch: h’s Rep! Do You Love” and 
Bweet: Sounds of Music ™#n Ferm” and S ong 7 more. " more. 

7 pear t May = and met" 5.29 SERIES 5.29 SERIES Two Record Set 
‘At Sam's ‘ AT SAM'S AY SAM'S 10.58 Series ‘ 

eas 1.90», oniv MS mend 90 ONLY wee 1.90 ts 3:80 

teves! Row y 

- DIAMOND NEEDLES 
Vsespsitionslly Bverenteed 

one yeor, were "3.99 
“As sharp os the pevnt on Som's 

r 

rs P 
“1 Woke Up in Love This 
Morning + Summer 

ors. oS 

“Yeu Can't Judge A 
Book By The Cove 

73584 

ies. 
Time was when hats were a 

try. who speaks a strange 
language, who looks or smells 
different.”" 

Honestly, can you feature a 

? people in 
the*past have considered this © 
to be so, but surely this is all 
part of the whole discrimina- 
tion problem and such think- 
ing is prejudicial — is it 
not? Or do you know some- 
thing that I don’t know? — 

Dear Dot: Prejudicial? It 
sure is! What I was describing 

“was a true instance of the 
kind of mother who (unhappi- 
ly) communicates to her own 
little ‘one that her playmate is 
different and undesirable. 

CANADA'S LARGEST AND BEST-KNOWN RECORD STORE 
SATURDAY, NOV. 27 

One Per Adult ....2..... ase 

” PARTRIDGE ss: 
L aiocns 4] 

ARTRIDGE 
FAMILY lt 

“imagine - Give 
Some Truth - On 

Riding on a Railroad* Days - One Night Lovesand7 more. Manuel De Faila Orch. 6 
and 10 more. Stand” and 8 more. ° selections, 
ass 3.49 nears 49 HS 3.49 asus 3.49 

ARETHA 
FRANKLIN 

to Me—ive “This Girl's In Love With 
Been ta Town" and 8 -You-Son of ~ a more. 
more: Preacher Man’: and 8 5.29 SERIES 

ATSAMS ree AT SAM'S 
ON 1.90 ans 1 90 ONLY obsel BL, 

CACTUS =e RASCALS 

All Advertised items while supply lasts — Fri. Sat. & Moa: One each per customer 

36 BRIDGE STREET EAST 
9:30 a.m. to € p.m. - Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. - 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Thurs & Fri, 

Peet EEE ELLE EEE LETT LL | 

LED ZEPPELIN IV 
It's New - A Factary Sealed Stereo Record! 

Includes: Black Dog - Rock & Roll 
- Stairway To Heaven - Four Sticks 
+ and 4 more, Quantities Limited - 

AZE 

and 6 ~ Peace = The Devils 

“I'm Blue & Temptas 
jien‘s ‘Bout Te Get may 

C60 srnsnine L649 
C90 decoroogcencee 

€120 wnsanne SMD) 

AY, NOVEMBER 26, 1972 

ei ft 

urse 

Couple Mark — 

40th Wedding 
Anniversary 

cluded in the group were re! 
tives from Oshawa and 
bourg. 
Refreshments were served 

and all enjoyed a time of 
reminiscing and fellowship. 

USES FOR HAM 

Don't throw away the last - 
of ham. Dice it and add to 
condensed black bean, bean 
and bacon. cream of chicken 
or any of the vegetable soups. 

—10A.M. ONLY 

2.99 

Ww 

Waldo De Los Rios. . 
Me 
My 

? vs 

jon = Pictures Of A City 

Triangle” and 6 more, 
SERIES 5.29 

SH eenne  9D 

~ “Back Door Man = 
Break On>Through »-- 

2.49. 

| 
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NEW PLAN STARTS THIS SUNDAY. 

Or, you can get two-thirds off the regular rate with the 
“Late Night” rate — between 11;00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. 
when you DIAL DIRECT. But remember, this new 
plan does not become effective until November 28th. 

oe The following changes in discounts on Long Distance calls | 
have been approved by the Canadian Transport Commission for a six-month trial period. 

They apply to calls within Bell territory in Ontario, Quebec, Labrador and N.W.T. : 

New New “Sunday Visit” Plan New pay phone and hotel rates 
. it4 sd 23 F fi oe On Sandays, from 8 a.m. to 6 . $1.00 you'll be billed 25 cents. / Late Ni ght There is a 3-minute minimum on _ of a hote! phone, on your hotel bill. when you dial direct you'll get The “Sunday Visit” rate is not Station-to-station calls from pay Since this is provided as an alter- Du dial exactly the same as the “Famil ie native to dial-direct calls, the dis- phones and hotels, and discounts 

do not apply to this initial period. 
Discounts Table 2)will apply only to 

a discount of 3/4 off the 
direct charge, as shown 
in Table }, for the initial minute 

rate Calling” rate — in some cases it counts do not jpely to collect works out to be a little more, in calls, credit card or calls and each additional minute of 
your call, That means if the 
regular 

others less—but it’s close, From 
‘ex. to 11 p.m. a discount of 

From 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. 
you get 3 discount 

additional minutes, as shown in Table 
1 — provided that you pay for the 

billed to a third number. Pay phone 
charges are rounded to the nearest rate for your call. is applies, See table 2. - - off the regular rate, when call by inserting coins or, in the case __ nickel. 

From November 28th. __ Before Juse 6th inetegdisttan terns > Sate wee iee et, call S50, youl be cnrey A Secret Comet coer For Jes 10 ca ance ioc 30 mi led 50 cents, For typical weekday evening y evening to a third party = SAesd : : Rais ee ey aii ¢ ee we comparisons see Table 3 For example: 3 mins, 10 mins, 3 mies, 10 mins. Smins, 10 mina, 
Kingston to Toronto. $.73 $1.46 $.75 $1.50 : P Ottawa to Toronto $.73 $2.37 $1.30 $293 $1.30 $3.75 
OttawatoComwall $.53 $1.06 $ .60 $1.10 Kingston to Montreal $ .67 $2.16 $1.20 $344 $1.20 $2.69 

‘ Regular Rates (as introduced June 6th) Discounts (starting November 28th) 

® 
tf diel-direct service ts not ~ 
avaiable where you live, oF * 
in the community you sre 
calling, “our Operator will 
place your call for you at the 
same dial direct rete, 

Rates for lon} distance calls ; : 
made from within Quebec and y ; { 
Ontario to points in other @) 
provinces, U.S.A. and over- . 
Seas, are not affected by rate } 
changes within Bell Canada e a 
tortitory, and remain as they 
were prior to June 6th. ; 

8 

tet ete ae ee : Lam aba: eccoooo 

These regular rates remain in effect. The discounts shown in Table 2. 
are deducted from the dial direct regular charges shown above and 
Seely to the initial minute as well as each additional minute of your 

These discounts apply, during the hours specified on calls 
dial direct. Discounts do not apply to operator- 

andied calis, collect calls, credit card calls, or calls 
billed to a third number, Exceptions are detailed under ‘ 
the heading of pay phone and hotel rates. 

“ 

will cost, from Novemiber 28th next... 
CUSTOMER-DIALED CALLS (MINIMUM 1 MINUTE) 

and what it cost, before June 6th 
™ 

3 "What a typical call 
OPERATOR-HANDOLED 

. _STATION-TO. 
STATION CALLS 

Althours, minimuri2 mins. 

Add‘, 
3 min. * minutes 

70 19 

1,30 35 

. +27, 

19 

WEEKDAYS EVERY DAY SUNDAY 

8 A.M..6 P.M. 
10 min. 20 min. 

AB 96 

89 1.76 

1,36 

96 

2.07 

sp.m. | ALL DAY 
t010 P.M. | SUNDAY > 
10 20 110 20 ® 

mins, mins, 

1.10 210] .60 14.10 5 
1.60 3.10 1.60 
1.10 2.10'] .60 1.10 

~ 15573 1.10 2.10 1.10 
205 4.05 | 1.05 205 d 
1.10 2.10 1,10 * 
258 6.06 255 
110 210] 60 1.10 

8 A.M.-6 P.M. 
Imin, 3 min. 

59 

AO 1.10 

6 P.M.-11 P.M, 
3Imin. & min. 10 min. 

65. 1.28 
1.20. 2.37 

55 1 1.81. 
39 65 1.28 
87 1402.78 

f 1.68 1.26 
1.00 163° 3.19 2.37 

29 83 55 81 (1.81 91 (1.81 68 1.36 

11 P.M,-8 A.M. 
10 min. 20 min. 

64 1.27 

1.18 2.35 

6 P.M..11. P.M. - 
10 min. 20 min: 

96 1.91 I. 

1.78 3.63) 

1.36 271 

96 1.91 

2.09 4.14 

1.26 2.61 

2.40 4.75 

136-271 

RATES SHOWN DO NOT INCLUDE TAXES AND ‘ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.’ FOR OPERATOR-HANDLED STATION-TO-STATION CALLS THE ABOVE GHAR- GES APPLIED, BUT WITH THE ADDITION OF A SURCHARGE IN MOST CASES, 
SE ET hy 



, also a medical doctor’ 

Mrs. Elizabeth Marshall With Student's Work 

Parks Board Asks Council 
For East Zwick’s Funding 
Cost estimates for the pro- 

posed lopment of East 
Zwick's Island Park are sec- 

Head Count 

Now Official 
TWEED (Special) — The 

official count is in vo baa 
Hastings and Prince va 
Assessment Office, and this 
village’s population for 1971 
is 1,779. . 

It also considered a petition 
from residents cn Park Avc.. 
for installation of a sanitary 
sewer under the Local Im- 

Commission for its approval. 
A letter was received from 

the department of transporta- 
tion and communications, 
granting approval for the pav- 
ing of College St. from River 
Street to Katharine St,, at a 
cost of $3,241. 

ing inflation along with the 
times. 

Latest cost estimates for 
the park as submitted by the 
city parks board consultants 
Johnston, Sus Wein- 
stein and Associates call for a 
total of $665,000. including de- 
sign fees, property acquisition 
and stockpiling of soil. 

This compares with a previ- 
ous cost estimate of $400.4, 
which had been considered for 
the five-year 1972-76 capital 
works budget for both Zwick’s 
Island and a service buld- 
ing. 

Now, reveiwed cost esti- 
mates indicate basic require- 
ments for the park develop- 
ment including top soil, grass 
secd,. road construction and 
tree planting can be provided 
for approximately $350,000-ir 
phase I of the project with ¢> 
sign fees estimated at $97.- 
000. 

Yesterday the parks board 
recommended that $100,000 
per annum be provided in the 
city’s capital works budgct for 
the 1972-76 period for East 
Zwick’s development. 
The ' recommendation. will 

Letter from Zambia 

-~ Combating Health, Nutrition Problems 
Editor's Nolte: This is the 

second letter received by The 
Intelligencer from Mrs. Harry 
Fast, a former Bellevillian. 
Mrs. Edythe Fast and her 
husband have been living in 
Zambia, Africa, for about 18 
months. She is as active in 
‘community. affairs there as 
she was while a resident of 
Mthis city. g 

The Nutrition Group Con- 
ference held in Kabwe in 
June, 1971 gave some of us 
working with or interested in 
the Nutrition Group) in 
Zambia, an opportunity to 
spend three days’ with ; Dr. 
Maurice King and his wife, 

the 
directors of the conference. 

Dr. King established the 
Department of: Social Medi- 
cine at. the- University of 
Zambia and be and his wife 
are doing research work on 
malnutrition in this country. 
Dr, King is also the cditor of 
Medical Care in Developing 
Countries, a book ona 
conference’ assisted by WHO 

- and “UNICEF and héld at 
Makerere University, Uganda 
fn 1966. It* is from these 
sources I base this article. 
There are certain basic dif- 

. ferences encountered between 
health care in ‘developed 

“and “developing” ” countrics, 
the result, in’ part. ‘of the 
limited resources in any given 
country and of these resources 

having to~be spread between 
education, economic and so- 
cial welfare as well as medi- 
cal services (in Zambia ap- 
prox. $1 per head per year). 
It is not surprising. therefore, 
that persons coming here 
from any industrialized nation 
are dismayed at the care 
taken in assuring the stan- 
dards are not set too high so 
the provision of service may 
benefit the greatest numbers. 
The patient is treated as close 
to home as possible. since” 
transportation is a major pro- 
blem, but also to provide some 
form of medical care to all 
the people all the time. 
A “referral system” is a. 

highly planned chain of health 
units which begin with the 
simplest and least expensive 
health sub-centre and progress 
to the more extensive health 
centres, district hospitals, re- 
gional hospitals, and finally 
the National. Hospital (Uni- 
versity Teaching Hospital and 
Research Centre, Lusaka). 

Professional staff is at a 
premium as the country must 
rely on professionals or vol- 
untcer agencies outside Africa 
until such time there are 
enough of: their own ‘people 
trained. It is for this reason 
the auxiliary staff is of prime 
importance. Theit training 
endeavors to “teach any’ task 
which” has to be. repeated 
many times, even though it 

be forwarded to city council for 
“budget committee approval. 

Also -at yesterday's parks 
board meeting members dis- 
cussed possible winter works 
projects which might be under- 
taken under the federal and 
provincial governments’ in- 
centive works program. 

Two Break-ins 
Police report two overnight 

break-ins, neither of which 
resulted in serious loss, 
A patrolling constable dis- 

covered a screen on a south- 
side window of Simpson Scars 
Front Strect warehouse had 
been pricd open. 

Nothing appears ta have 
been taken. 

A break-in was also discoy- 
ered at Marv's Service Station 

valued a $2 was broken, but 
again, nothing appears to 
have been taken. 

As the thicf or thieves left 
the premises, a latch on the 
rear door was broken, Re- 
placement value is $10. 
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is comparatively intricate.”* 
There are five categories 

of auxiliaries, They are class- 
ified according to their level 
of basic education, the spec- 
ialties within medicine and 
the length of vocational train- 
ing. They are: 

1. Curative medicine and 
pediatrics as performed -by 
the medical assistant (3 to 4 
years training in a medical 
school , 

2. Nursing .°. the enrolled 
nurse (presently 2 years’ high 
school and 2 years training) 
and graded dressers. - 

3. Midwifery . . the enrolled 
midwife who also may do 
health yisiting with the aid of 
an-assistant if: necessary.. 

4. Environmental health . . 
the duty of the Health Inspec- 
tor and his assistant and-or 
a Health: Visitor.’* 

S. Public Health’ Nurses... 
also 'known as Comprehensive 
Nurses who have nursing and 
midwifery skills and act as 
Health Visitors as well. 

It is estimated that between 
40 and 50 percent; of children 
die in Zambia before they 
reach the age of five years. 
The main causes and in order 

_ Pocumo- 
nla, protein-calorie ‘malnutri- 
tion, malaria, whooping cough. 
measles, TB, smallpox and neco- 

“natal. 
It is because of this distress- 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, 
2 

Family 
Will Su 

newly formed Family Plan- 
ning Association here. 

The survey will be a first. 
According to Family Planning 
Association ters in 

questioned 
their attitudes toward counsei- 
ling patients on birth control 
and their, willingness to ac- 
cept referrals from” the as- 
sociation. 

“Until we have a list of 
doctors willing to co-operate. 
we can’t get off the ground,” 
said Dr. R. E. Bellamy at 
a board of directors’ meeting 
at United Community Services 
last night. 

The questionnaire. prepared 
with the assistance of Dr, W. 
W. Weaver of Trenton: a mem- 
ber of the Family Planning 
Association's board of direc- 
tors, will ask doctors if they 
would be willing to sce pa- 
tients referred by the assoc- 
jation. It wii, query them 
about their wiHingness to 
counsel patients and prescribe 
in regard to contraception, 
Sterilization, abortion, vener- 
cal disease, and infertility. 

The directors discussed pre- 
serving the anonymity of un- 
married adolescents in cases 
in which doctors bill patients 
directly, instead of sending 
medica] insurance claims to 
OMSIP. 

“If. you were a doctor who 
hills patient directly, the bill 
for an under-aged girl would 
go to her parents — the in 
surance agencies dont give a 
damn about invasion of pri- 
vacy.” said Dr. Weaver. 
He added that the associa- 

tion would have difficulty 
learning which doctors bill 
patients and which bill 
OMSIP, and doctors have the 
option of changing their bill- 
ing system every three 
months. . 

Dr. Weaver cautioned the 
association about including a 
question about confidentiality 
for adolescents in the doc- 

ing circumstance that the Un- 
der-Five Clinics were made a 
priority in the first four ycar 

development plan (1966-1970) 
following independence. The 
clinics are set up throughout 

_ Zambia and the numbers ave 
increasing as staff and accom- 

lation become available. 
There are 500 centres at pre- 
sent manned in large part by 
health volunteers mainly from 
the Scandanavian countries. 
On Oct. 13 a new government. 

will be established in every 
general and provincial hospi- 
tal in Zambia.. _- 
The majority of people in de- 

veloping countries live with 
pre-industrial harmful beliefs, 
as Europeeans and Americans 
did prior to. the Industrial Re- 
volution and have not ut- 
grown even today. ae 
thought imperative then that 
the younger a child is exposed 
to scientific medicine the more 
likely he will be to seek help 
from a clinic or hospital when 
he is older. : 
The adult population of the 

‘rural areas in particular re~ 
quire a change of knowledge, 
a change of attitude. a change 

+ of behavior which will hope- 
fly cause a change in habits 
and eventually lead to a 
change in custom. This is no 
casy task and demands the 
utmost patience and under- 

As 

Plan 
rvey Do 

‘cord . suitable for 
, eos 

e 

tors’ questidhnaire. . 
“You ‘can’t expect to bind 

them,”’ he said. “Most will 
treat the situation confiden- 

FRIDAY; NOVEMBER 261971 \ 

ctors 

tially anyway. Despite what * 
the public thinks, most doc- 
tors are interested in keeping 

Dec. 15 - 

Date Set 

For Boards 
Belleville residents wishing 

appointment to various city 
boards or ions are in- 
vited to their wishes 
known at city hall before the 
middle of December. 

The invitation was extended 
at this week's city council 
meeting by Mayor J. Russell 
Scott when he announced coun- 

The decided on 
at the caucus will be 
ratified at the first meeting 
in the new year. 

In extending the invitation 
for submission of names for 

Scott expressed his apprecia- 
tion to civic minded residents 
whose terms of office will be 
concluded at the end of this 
year. 

Frankford 

Housing 

Approved 
OTTAWA (CP) — A $156.- 

731 loan to Ontario Housing 
Corp. for construction of a 15- 
unit senior citizens apart- 

rankfofd. 

standing, It is not only an ex- 
ercise in sociology but psycho- 
logy as well.. 
The doctor holds a unique 

and infivential place in these 
communities and needs not 
only special training to deal 
with the social change in.cul- 
ture but a special knowledge 
of the diseases peculiar to the 
tropics. 
The traditional African heal- 

ers are revered and should 
not be under-estimated in the 
part they play in medical 
treatment. Tact must.be dis- 
played in working with them. 
Professional people here re- 
gard most rituals as harm- 
less and those that are not 
beneficial can -be tactfully 
changed. The. Medicine Man — 
is an experienced herbalist 
whose knowledge is handed 
down from father to’ son. Re- 
search is now. being carried 
out to determine the benefits 
or otherwise of their medicine. 

Children are)all too often 
brought to the “hospital when 
they are gravely ill and likely 
to dic. This fate leaves the 
mothers with the impression 
hospitals are where you take 
children to die which makes 
them reluctant to bring other 
children when they become ili. 
The Under - Five: Clinics 

break this vicious circle by 
getting. early diagnosis and 
treatment and they help to 
restore confidence in the sci- 
entific method. 

half way through the 

Ag? Gro 
_~_ 4°) 

their patients happy, although 
you'd never know it reading 
the" press."; 

on all literature available lo- 
cally and.any literature dis- 
tributed will carry the dir- 

Tentative plans were made 

ers are responsible for teach- 
ing*sex education in high 
schools, and the association 
‘is seeking a liaison with them 
sharing the .cducational func- 
tion of the family planning 
branch. 

Other projects discussed 
were workshops for ministers 
and for association workers, 
who will eventually staff an 
educational and referral agen- 
cy. . 

Mrs. Evelyn Payton, a case- . 
worker [rom the Family Ser- 
vices depa at of the Fan 
ily and Children’s Services of 
Hastings county reported on 
the annual Family Planning 
Association's convention held 
recently in Halifax. 

share of the conference time, 
she said. It was decided that 
it was up to the local branch- 
es to decide on their own at- * 
titude toward abortion and 
liberalization of abortion laws. 
She reported that the most 

successful branches were 
those who maintained even- 
ing drop-in centres for in- 
formation and referral ser- 
vices. 

“The people who should be 
reached won't be reached un- 
_ we go to them,” she 
said. 

The clinics promote not on- 
ly the general welfare and 
good nutrition but immunize 
to prevent disease. 

It is interesting to note that 
the mothers are grouped 
around the nurse's desk while 
she interviews individuals. ‘They 
thereby hear what others are 

nding as funds per- 
day a 
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Bake Sale 
Abortion occupied’ a large TWEED — A successful and dish of yellow "mums set off 

masterpiece, interesting bake sale was held 

made, decorated with icing. 
and in the centre opening a 

The .foods which - we pack 
and sell ‘are: dried beans. 
ground nuts, powdered high 

milk, salt, margarine 
(fortified), canned meat and 
fish, dried fish called kapen: 
ta (60 percent protein and indi- 
genous) eggs, ‘and milk bis- 
cuits which are produced in 
Kehoe and fortified with pro- 

in. 

als. The diseases resulting are 
known as “marasmus” which 
affects children usually under™ 
one year and distinguished by 
wasting of the body: ‘Kwash- 
iorkor” -is usually found in 
children about 18 months old, | 
the child not necessarily ap- 
pearifig thin. There are child- 
ren with a combination of © 

No matter 

The battle against this’ un- 
Necessary suffering is being 
attacked on-two fronts: 

1. Prevention, by multi-dis- 
Samaast forces: such as agri- 

a 

at Tweed 

the 

Club invited as guests. 

ae to. 
Rewarding Experience 

ers, women’s clubs for the mo 
thers, etc, 

children as well as adults is 
the Flying 
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- DON JONAS 

;| Jackie Parker, Hal Patterson 
Eg a4 d is nd Len Back 23 see “*5 The 49ers can a “ yal “session . victory Argonauts, the club which director of Hamilton 

; Soren New York Jeis Sunday and traded Jonas away, at the end of Tiger-Cats whose’ ties with’ that 
eee aaa lnitoe tees iL wea, all set to quit to get : Gres pia ve out of football.” Jonas said, : dash 

“<Sunday's other games have D times won “the Jeff Nicklin | victories : os 

Ep : Vancouver Taking 
. Cautious Approach 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pre. 

Grey Cup enthusiasm—with two 
days to go before the east-west 

classic—is, in a word, subdued. 
As one writer put it: 

“Football fever in Vancouver 
has soared to 98.7 degrees." 

Possibly residents are ap- 
proaching the game with cau- 
tion, cognizant of the fact that 
this city has produced some 
wildly exuberant sports crowds 
in the past. 

The most recent example was 
in 1966, the last time the Grey 
Cup was played here. A total of 

ee 

won't say what's in it, they 
stress the police intend to 
Present a “low profile” during 
the festivities. 

: “This a celebration, not a con- 
rontation,” says Deputy Chief 
Tom Stokes. . 

“If they want to celebrate in‘ 
the streets and run up and down 
them and if some of the fans 
from Calgary decide to bring 
horses through the streets—they + 
can go ahead." s 

There are expected ‘o be 
some 36,500 ‘persons—fans and 
workers—in Empire Stadium at 

bach scrambling f Norm Hawkes didn't know van3i School for the Deaf near to End- Raymond Fox who has doesn't understand sign lan- said jeer ae sign language when he’became ‘Philadelphia but he uses what just scored at left. A playcr uage too well but his team has 

_| scoring 5 
helped by his kicking ability. 

lis sign language slang. “talks back" to Hawkes at a 52-1 record. (AP Photo) 
ae, saying “congratulations” right. “Hawkes says he stil ong 

: , = rele e. ‘ 

Calgary Has Grey Cup Experience 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Almost | of 148 years and 36 WFC all-star|the 2Spounder “gives! “Over-all we've improved, died “and ‘the sweat “andthe 

on | awards. Experience is the area| strength.” mainly by experience, rather 
f i : ~~ tive agony..and the injuries. ... 

“| Many times we ask whether it's 
really worth it. 

League, led the CFL in passing 
with 253. completions in Ba at- 

for 4.036 yards and was 
— of the WFC, eg 

what it means to go ‘throgh a 
football camp—through the 

: A Of/ 1:30 p.m. PST Sunday when - Cowboys’ other scores ‘ i ‘ i i “This award answers this} 689 persons were arrested in| Governor-General Roland Mich- Roman Gabriel, the . Rams’ ! 1 i d job."* question.” weekend revelry and rioting. | ener kicks off. Cloudy skies and Evanshen, who became the 
only player to win the award in 

“is probably one of the most un-| missed the national finals since} both conferences—he won @$ a! The parade, which tradition- 
der-+rated players on the| 193. flanker with Calgary in 1967- | any brings crowds downtown on i." And Schumm. who Cal-| “1 don't think Grey Cup expe-| defeated. defensive back Dick] game day, is being held the day OF Liggins’ first fu year on} gary acquired from Edmonton! rien:e has anything to do with a | Dupuis of Edmonton Eskimor j¢| before the game and it will the olfensive line, Duncan says!in 1967, is versatile. | game like this.” Referring to Montreal's slide | start and finish in a remote cor- from Grey Cup champions to! ner of the city without coming 

Argos Overcame Adversity 

This year, steps are being] showers are forecast for the oc- ~~ 
taken to keep things quieter. casion. 9 

In Vancouver, there were un- ~ 
confirmed reports of room scal- 
pers, sub-letting pre-purchased 
rooms at up to twice the normal 
rate. 
A marina spokesman said 

some out-of-town visitors are 
beating the hotel-room shortage 

R ¢ é & 

#2 
3 

The Rams held a 14-7 lead 
heading toward halftime but, in- 
stead of increasing it, they blew 
it when a fake field goal back- 
fired. 

cf 

last place in the Eastern Con-| within earshot of downtown. 
ference in ane season, he said: | City police have drafted a se- 

“I'm only sorry the whole 
Be i 

0 cret. 30-page memo on security| by living aboard chartered “I've bit that play CTV 
team isn’t here. We went from] arrangements and while tacy! yachts in the harbor. ‘ times in’ practice,” sa ‘carry the ‘ i first to last, = nee wees = - Jetry Rhome, who overthrew a/ Calgary’ ns ] R h G ( G up. We'll be there in Ha Sean . On the next ptay | have an a ex. O eac rey up ame in 1972." ise “ SNOWMOBI J Staubach unleashed his scoring |perience and are three Quiet-spoken Harris,” asked SNOWMOBILE B bomb to Hayes. players with 11 how he felt about his record VANCOUVER (CP) — The{ment of men with previous Grey) John Trainor, was sidelined by fourth victory, said: MEMBERSHIPS INVITED Wayne Harris ‘ . 

day as Opie a toe Biny. “I'll feel a lot better Sunday |] Over 200 acres, with adjacent 3000 acres of snowmobile trails. : League's lineman for a Toronto Argonauts’ hamid Seagal Rises Argos worked out for the] afternoon when we go back with Lodge on Rice Lake. Accommodation — Dining Room, featur- SDFASKA | record fourth time, calls the} rootbait season is their amazing|f°™O in a trade this year.|second time on the artificial the Grey Cup." : y ariucemae 2 Stampeders’ defensive signals. 
He has been an all-star cach 

since he started. 
Larry Robinson, holder of the 

CFL record for most field goals, 
126; converts, 304; and second 
high all-time sccrer with 817 
points, was named to the West- 

played with the Stampeders in 

last year's Grey Cup against 

Montreal Alouettes who had Pa- 
quette, And Kelly saw 10 sea- 
sons with Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
who have been in the Canadian 
Football League championship 
six times during that stretch. 

; ; Exactly ‘half Cahill's lineup} Only two other Argos played 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS his second| for Sunday's Grey Cup clash|with a Grey Cup team—defen- 
Top-ranked Nebraska de- against Calgary Stampeders/sive backs Dave Raimey and 

feated No. 2-ranked Oklahoma "ye a never played for Argos before|Dick Thornton, both former 
3531 Thursday and Auburn i this season and nine of them] Winnipeg Blue Bombers. 
quarterback Pat Sullivan was ; are rookies. The Argos haven't been in a 
named mice, ot ihe —- -| “I don’t think any other team Grey Cup game since 1952, so 
Trophy, premie : could have pulled off what we 
college footbaH in the United : did going agalest the ings 6 plu + 

: Spry ert gcethe’ tease had to put up with,” said Cahill. Ehren apern pea sa 
Kinney j i : rookie § 

as Jim Fur-}:: Cabi's Hen .|after 16 seasons with the club 
-|and came back for the playolfs 
-|when his rookie replacement, 

He defeated Mark ‘Kosinos, 
outside linebacker with Mont- 
real. ‘ 

Prior to the ceremonies hon- 
oring the players, recognition 

FREE GOLF. = 
BALLS JP Hhaoues Racing 

? ay } 

Sboed. Jttst. Hternaon aad 

Join our Golf Club before Dec. 12th 

and we will send you/l doz. Golf Balls - ; ron tine Lf D 9m 
Plus you will e°10% off our 1971 at Soe ti-Mutucl Betting eget © A f Parking © Programs 
membership 

< \ . 

Sliced on Hs 

success in the face of adversity. 
The adversity Cahill has faced 

included trying to mould a team 
out of a collection of men. half 
of whom are first-year person- 
nel with the Argos, and keeping 
them going despite numerous 
injuries. 

ing good homecooked meals. Club room. Ice skating. Tobog- 

ganing. Free storage. Service. Membership fees — Family 

$35.00 — Single $25.00, Special Group rates. 

For information — Torente Office 
Sunset Farm Lodge, 39 Snaresbrook Drive, Berdale, Ontarie, 

. 416-742-2074. 

turf at Empire Stadium Thurs- 
day and despite heavy rain 
most of the day, the players 

were happy with the surface. 

in one of several games played 
on the U.S. Thanksgiving Day . FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL 

back Leon McQuay. 21: defen- ille Ieewael) Sinleg: Rosen 00 Leong; 
up_the national championship| flanker Gerry Shaw and defen-|sive tackle Jim Suillwagon, 22; 4 _ Beneville Gott Country, Club Hey <1 Euit 102 North © Kingston . Tor-the Cornhuskers, who willl sive end Dick Suderman. Defen-| quarterback Joe Theismann, 22, “ SVILLE, ONT. 396-2433 - 477-3121 and defensive tackle George 

Wells, 24. 

Cahill says that his problem 

lay in the Orange Bowl in ajsive halfback Frank Andruski 
Tee echborl game. The victory|Six years with’ the club, defen- 
stretched their winning streak|sive tackie~Fred James five, 
to 21 games—11 this season—| linebacker Joe Forzanig guard 
and their unbeaten string to 20.|Granville Liggins and halfback 

Sullivan, Auburn’s strong-| Rudy Linterman four. 
armed quarterback, has led his} Throwing in the other 17 
team. ranked ninth in the U.S.,] members of the team, Calgary 
to a 9-0 record so far this sea-|has an accumulated experience 
json. However, still to come for 
Auburn -is a game = against 
fourth-ranked Alabama and a 

ason game against Okla- 

/ 

<5 | MRAM | ROLLER SKATING |[oryinn spe anpey of play. 

BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
Inchded in that class, too, 

Barton. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26th.— af 
7:00 - 10:00 p.m. — Adults & Students 

Full House 

perience in the National: Foot. 
ball League. 
— io pon! Argos are 
lothack Dave Cranmer, centre Paul Desjardins, tackle E'lison AMARO - VEG. DaMo- SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27th — 

GALT HORNETS 
vs. 

Kelly, place-kicker Ivan Mac-|f TRUCKS, ca 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. — Children F 's record-smashing 1 Paqueile and guard dee Vijul || € v4manrexo uso can_{l] SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28th — BELLEVILLE QUINTES - who received 1,445. Third place Oddly.<enough,' three of these Soceteeee = . » 2300+ 5:00 p.m. — Family ; 4 d went to Greg Pruitt of Okla- first-year players give Argos COUSINS’ é 3 rea Rw coc] JERRY JOHNSTON rae ttn pom — Aap Sade, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26th | At _ |} | Admission (Including Skates) Adults & Students ........ $1.00 ‘ if > 
t n Battery Ovesebsarge: STIRLING MOTORS Couples ft passeees a ; 9.00 P.M. 

over zeae ype ie gave me : Pp OLL U TI ON Sedat srecricon ONT. <i Spectators 

tre § Public Care for your air - de your share nity ever SPONSORED BY THE BELLEVILLE BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 
Belleville Auto Electric 7 a ser _ RECREATION - ARENA COMMITTEE : 

This Is The Place For Complete\ Automobile Service... = 

_MOTORLAND CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH LTD. 
1972 CARS FROM CRYSLER CORP. @ TOP VALUE USED CARS @ MODERN SERVICE DEPARTMENT @ FULLY EQUIPPED BODY SHOP@ COMPLETE LEASING SERVI 

* "290 NORTH FRONT STREET . “All These Services at One Location For Your Motoring Convenience” DIAL 962-3484 pce 



Helping Hand 
“Janct Whalen of Quinte gets Baron in the first game/ot the total point series by virtue’ of 

a helping hand from téam- Bay of Quinte  senio 
as she basketball mates Susan 

girls’ their 73-21 win Thursday, The 
championship, The winner of the round will go on 

battles for possession of the Collegians will carry a 52 point to play in the COSSA champ- 
ball with BCI’s Dorothy Le edge into the final game of the fonships. 

One Quinte String Snaps 
Belvedere Hotel kept one 

string intact and Stinson Con- 
struction snapped another in 

Moore Paces Pack 
GALT (CP) — Grant Moore of 

Orillia Terriers has moved into 
a four-point Jead in the Ontario 
Hockey Association Senior A 
scoring race. 
Earning seven points in his 

last two games, the Orillia left 
winger increased his total to 12 
goals and 18 assists for 30 
points. 
Linemate Mike Draper. who 

leads in goal scoring with 16. 
advanced into x second-place tie 
ywith Doug Acomb of Barrie 
“Fiyers. Both have 26 points, one 
“ahead of Barrie centre Ron 

Robinson. 
Another Barrie forward, John 

McMillan, leads in assists with 
20. Gary Milroy of Orillia, Bob 
Clayton of Kingston Aces and 
Robinson have 19 each. 
Sonny Pennington of Galt Hor- 

nets leads the goaltenders with 
" g 2.83 goals-against average. 

Mike Corbett of Oakville Oaks 
4s the penalty leader with 66 
tuinutes. 
The scoring leaders: 

GA Pts. 
Moore, O 12 18 30 
Draper, O 16 10 26 
Acomb, B 13 13 26 
Robinson, B 619 3 
Reier, G 10 14 24 
Adams, B 915 24 
Mahony, W 10 13 23 
McMillan, B 3-20 23 
Clayton, K 3.19 22 
Milroy, 0 3.19 22 

Legend: O-Orillia; B-Barrie; 
G-Galt;, W-Woodstock; K-Kings- 
ton, 

City 
Bowling 
BRUNSWICK THURSDAY 

AFTERNOON LADIES’ LEAGUE 
Team Points: 

Miss. ts 0; Imps. 2, Hi-loa 2; 
mateents x 1; 

Individual High Scores: Sandy 
Barnes 223, 216, Mae 
Olaveson 706 (225, 221, 260), Mar- 

Jol 72 (231, 29, 202), 
Shirley Martin 649 (272), Dorothy 

It. (272), . Edith Brunet 

3? (218, 220), Zabeck 
36 (228, 213), Isobel Harris @ 
(233, 223), Mary Lye ©09 (204, 

Twice 
Joan Mitchell 235, acy Clark 244, 
Yran Hotchkiss 239. Wyn Kelly 
237, Jean Desmond 20, Ruby 
Ca enee Mathus 235, 

BELLEVIEW GLASS AND 
MIREOR 

Wylknots 5, Quinte boa 2 Any. 
Do-Gooders 

oes 5. ‘pub's Tensco 3, Laseiie 7, } 
oe eee 

High Singles: Doug Rose 
Richard Payne 294, John 

rf 

pert 

Quinte Hockey League ac- 
last 

cy 

BRo® a8 
sae 
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QUINTE HOCKEY 

STANDIN G 

L 
c 
2 
2 
5 moon © 

first half of their game with 
Central. Francis added a sec- 
ond goal for the wifiners with 
Gerry Jones potting the final 
marker, For the Cabbies it 
was Tom Pearce, Grant Ha- 
german and Andy Pridden 

the goals, The winners getting 
. committed 11 of the game's -18 

infractions. 

ae ennai tet eo clay ts the 
game to give the Dairy team a 
44 tie with Stinsons. 

Errol: Johnston scored the 
other Reids goal, while Ted 
Waite had a pair for Stinsons 
with singles going to Phil 
Meeks and Rick . The 
Constructionmen drew 10 of 
the game's 15 penalties. 

Walsh Among 

Frontenac Leaders 
Belleville drivers made olf 

with their fair share of prize 

money at Frontenac Downs ia 

the first half of hamess rac- 
ing season at Ontario's new- 
est track. 

They'll all be back this week- 
end as racing starts Saturday 
afternoon for the first time. 
Wednesday night racing has 

day and Sunday afternoons 
with both post times at 1:45 
p.m. 

Gerry Walsh is the most suc- 
cessful of the horde of Belle- 
ville‘drivers. Walsh has seven 
third-place finishes in 46 
drives. 

Walsh's efforts give him 
earnings of $1,767; 13th on the 
money list. He has a percent- 
age-of .268 for a two-way tie 
for llth place in the leading 
percentage driver race. 
Walsh was the first man to 

ever make a claim at the 
Downs and ironically had his 

The schedule of Solunar 
Periods, 4s printed below, has 
been taken from Mrs. Richard 
Alden: Knight’s Solunar, Tables. 
Plan your days so that you will 
he fishing in good territoryor 
hunting in good cover during 
these times, if you wish to find 
the best sport that each day has 
to offer, 

She Major Periods are shown 
in boldface type. These begin at 
the times shown and last for an 
hour and e half.or two hours 

~ thereafter. The Minor Periods, 
shown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration. 
Use Eastern Standard Time. 
(Nov. 27 - Dec. 5.) 

Day patace Malet Mines = Majer 

Saturday 155 6 6.05 — 5.30 
12.15 6.50 12.45 7.15 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 240 925 3.15 10.00 
Thursday 3.35 10.25 4.15 11.90 
Friday 4.35 1135 3.15 —— 
Saturaay 5.45 12.15 6.25°42.40 
Sunday 655. 1.10.7.25 1.40 

10-year-old pacer Kendal 
Brook claimed last Sunday 
afternoon by George Webb 
of Kingston. 
Bruce Kemp has won three 

races in 11 starts and winnings 
of $550; Sid Booth of Marl- 

bank has.two victories in nine 
drives; Trenton’s Roy Buch- 
anan has scored a win in his 
four drives; Belleville’s David 
Irwin, like Pat Herrington, 
have two wins. Herrington has 
won $725. 

inlet 
Tf i F 

, 

Sports Calendar ’ 

SENIOR A HOCKEY 
TONIGHT — Galt Hornets ve 

Belleville Quintes at Memorial Ar 

Kingston 
Leville. Quintes at Memorial 

8 p.m. 
3UNIOR B HOCKEY 

TONIGHT — Bellevitie Fairways 

- SATURDAY — Eso 

— 
NEW here! ~ 
Tryst 

hee ir like + 
you to come back. 

BANTAM - SUNDAY — Peter- 
borough vs Kinsmen et Memorial 
Arena, 4 
PEEWEE - SUNDAY — Rolling 

Construction va Picton at Belle- 
ville 26 pm. 
MIDGET - SUNDAY — Biske 

Kerr ia ve tre Te at 
Belleville Memorial PS 
am 

SUND. Eeso Car PEEWEE - AY — 
‘Wash vs Campbellford at Belleville 
Memorial 
NORTHERN ELECTRIC HOCKEY 
SUNDAY — Good Guys vs Hor- 

Dukes vs No Stara, nets, 11 am; 
12 noon, 

LOYALIST MOCKEY 
SA’ AY — Loyalist Hockey 

team ve St. wrence of ke 
it Dick is, & Dm. 

CLIFF’S 
TEXACO 

24 BRIDGE ST. W. 

BELLEVILLE, ont 
DIAL 962-2275 

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION SOON 

Going U; oing Up 
Quinte’s Sandy Mousseau at- action at BCI Thursday. The ing game of the play-off. ser~ 

to'halt the lay up at- unbeaten BCI seniors remain- ics. LeBaron was one of the tempts 
tenant icf Dorothy: Letiates’ taved-jost ther veneohe hanes oid for BCI hooping 12 
Bay of Quinte girls’ basketball Quinte 73-21 loss in the open- points in a winning effort. + © 

Esso Car Wash Peewees Ride to Win Over Stirling 
Esso Car Wash took Stir- Andy Plane connected for unassisted marker. Danny 

omit rida beaiserat ona tid two Esso goals with Randy Jaques added a pair of help- 
the Belleville peewee minors Cox picking up a goal and ers to the effort. For Stirling 
recorded a 52 minor hockey an assist and Pat Wilman an it was Reid and Dobson scor- 

ing the goals. 

= 

Datsun invested a 
fortune in training 
thousands of mechanics, 

Datsun people have 
the skill and equipment 
to fix almost anything, 
So please, no matter 

Datsun has gigantic 
parts warehouses 
across Canada — 

stocked with all the ff what you drive, if 
parts a Datsun iY Tt needs fixing take ft 
could ever need. , to a Datsun dealer, 

We have hundreds 
and hundreds of 

superbly equipped 
Datsun shops 
throughout North America 

Over 1100 Datsun dealers. 
All the parts and service 

you really need. 
At Datsun we build solid, reliable 
automobiles that meet every Canadian 
safety and pollution control require- 

ment. But éven a Datsun requires 
Periodic servicing. That's why the 1100 

Datsun dealers in North America have 
factory trained small car experts ready to 
help out. No matter where you 

live or where you go Datsun 
gives you the rellability and 
service you really need, 

the more- for-your-money car 

sd 

Eat 
VADER’S GARAGE SERVICE 

142 North Front Street, Belleville, Ontario — Tel: 962-1491 

- 

There are more than 1100 Datsun dealers across Canada and the US-A. 
‘ 
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was in doubt, the superb Bos- inability 
ton Bruin \ defenceman’ « sur- Prents year Aa 
faced Thursday night in a 42 the Bruins’ 

n _ win over Philadelphia TS couple’ of 
Si.” in the only scheduled National con AP ig » Hockey League action...” rest 

46 32 fy iar The high-scoring  blueliner ~ the . 
g31 ; had been loltering about mid- which, “Hn  * © way in the ‘pack of ‘top 10°. and Orr, 
60 23) Guelph 6 Windsor2 . sccrers in recent weeks, But’a \° 
78.14) Detroit 5 North Bay (NOHA) 8 

"} -. goal, the: winner, and three 
14'S ; Be tN Regi tans paretittlest 7412 & 13 Games. Tonight * ‘ ; i in the ers! race, 

1 
ie 

5 
- West Division Detroit at Sudbury (NOHA) ’ ; 

currently headed by team- : 
Chatham at Sarni. carat, : etd x eee” | AND HERE'S WHY... ~ Espo has 37 points to Orr's Johnston” was spectacular G4 18 Sarr : < 

6. ; ; on many of his 29 saves, In: “68,18] Northern Ontario Junior 
5 

But what is probably upper- cluding several key "stops 99 17 WLT F APt ; a tao Pesihe minds: ot Bova SR for eae 70 15 !sauit 10 6 4100 “83 24 % ans, management! 
9111 “~ particular, is the whereabouts at il: rd pe- Chelmsford 8 8316 . oO. i 

of right winger Ken Hodge. 
The solid 220-pounder can't 

_be missed in the Boston 
lineup, stretching six-feet two 
inches above the ice surface. 
It was evident Thursday night 

Marie ; when he wrestled off the Phil- A Pt “adelphia defence while Orr HE ee een sped in to recover his own re- . 
+ % coly a eoet ale Sa] ont nt ON THE BEST-CAR : winner behind Flyer goalie 8319 WLT F APt : Doug Favell to break’ a 2-2 tie. 

81 15 |Cornwall 165.112 23 - > F The impatient Bruins fans, Division Dr'dville 15 6 1104-7531 
f SS rere fom, EiTRexee #322231 VALUES ANYWHERE! ~ ing Hodge as a physical asset ston and Cheevers have al- 87 5 73 6621 |Sorel 12:9 0 74 Es a to the team and are looking to ’ leadership with 31 points, one lowed just 10 in the stretch. 78 6 72 8520 ll 7 1105 5923 : : g “the scoring machine that pot- fewer than they had in lead- ‘With Boston's main theme a 7 9 2 42 4716/T.-Riv, 912 1 86 8719 : - ted 43 goals last year and ran ing the division a year ago” year ago being essentially to 512 4 53 7214|Sherb 8 9 1 81-9317 his point totals to 105, fourth and one behind the current  score—a record 399 in sched. 313 3 42 73 9)Verdun -— 613 1 7811113 1 A best in the league behind leaders, New York Rangers,  uled play, the Bruins may Resalt Thursday St. Jerome } 612 0 8713812 971 VEG. 3 ‘ rs > team-mates Esposito, Orr and who have played one less have learned something from | Rochester 2 Nova Scotia 1 Laval (316 0 72113 6 3 o Johnny Bucyk. game. 2 ‘ their early demise in post-sea- Games Tonight Results Thursday Hatchback ia Cranberry = — black vinyl anterior, = & The boo-birds were at it Their over-all production son play, an Eastern semi-fi- | Springfield at Baltimore —}~—-Cornwall 6 Verdun 1 : equ nested ne re Ae wine ego salle Sy ys again Thursday night at Bos- ‘ lags behind the awesome ma- nal }oss to the Stanley Cup | ° Richmond at Cincinnati Sorel 3 Drummondville 2 EAC. RROOK ge ois Soazk ccna cee a § 

ton Garden where little else is chine of 1970°71. To date the cham pion Montreal Cana- : Games Tonight — *. appreciated but the word Bruins have’ scored 81 goals diens, by concentrating more Ontario Junior Cornwall at Drummondville “score.”* compared with 91 a year ago on defence during the current WLT F APt] Laval at Quebec Hodge, a 27-year-old native ~ after 21 games. | campaign, 14 $ 0101 6023] St. Jerome at Shawinigan 1970 TEMPEST of Birmingham. England who But whe’ scally shows to’ In tonight's only scheduled 13 4 2102 7228] Trois-Rivieres at Sherbrooke grew up in Toronto, ranks Boston's advantage Is its de- game, Minnesota North Stars 11 3 4105 7026] Sorel at Verdun Lemans GT37 2door hardtop in spring green with third among Bruins in points, fensive mark. This ycar the hope to use California Golden 10 8 5 88 9325 matching cloth interior, bench seat with Hurst shift, big with 18, but has managed only * goaltending tandem of Eddie Seals as a stepping stone into 12 6 0 90 7224] Ontario Universities AA co eine mpd rd pea po ona s * four goals in 21 games. Johnson and Gerry Cheevers first in the West in a game at 10 7 4°S 9124 Eastern Division ™ woe c ng. Lic. 21506N . . f A year ago he had 12 goals has allowed the opposition 43 Oakland. 711 2 8 9116 WLT F as 

S15 0 75110 10/Laurentian 3002 a e e 316 2 61103 8] York 3.00.21 66 1969 CHRYSLER A Tra e ction 1 e 111 3 52 8 $|Toronto 20019 34 
Result Thursday + Ottawa 2108174 300 series 4 door hardtop in smart diplomat blue with . Kitchener 8 Peterborough 3 [Queen's 220224 white vinyl interior, loaded with extra equipment includ- -PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — The|Ron Santo appears to be on his |covet left-hander Ken Holtzman Games Tonight Ryerson 150 13 41 2 ing bucket seats, power windows, automatic, radio, official business gets under way |Way out. He's among Cub play-jof the Cubs, will be-in there} St. Catharines at Kitchener {Carleton © 030 8270 power pSeeine and — Low mileage by just one s Monday morning but that won't |TS Who didn’t see eye-to-eye | pitching for another Starter, too.| Peterborough at London Western Division , oh Pees ihe Re ES hae tee . . |with manager Leo Durocher Among some other “name’| Oshawa at Niagara Falls Western 2102 54 ™~ pe the onlys business at this liast season. players reported available are} Hamilton at Toronto Guelph 220 15-13 4 ; : years winter baseball meet-) Of course. the Indians could|shortstop "Mark Belanger and| Montreal at Ottawa Lutheran 1112143 1969 CHEVEL!S® ings. . use anyone to bolster their tal-|second baseman Dave Johnson : Waterloo $2.1 122:15.3 ~ Along with a rash of weck-|¢Mt-poor squad, which sorely jof the Orioles, who are bidding Southern Ontario Juntor Windsor 100.7 2-2 I sessions. including th ,|nedes a right handed power hit-|for another pitcher despite four WLT F A Pt!Brock 020320 M long sessions, including the an+}rer, 20-game winners in 1971, They [Detroit 16 S 2144 8034|McMaster o20 410 steering and brakes, 27,000 miles and the balance of 8 

nual draft of minor league play-| “Atlanta Braves are reported | have expressed a stron 18°$ 1 97 5831 Results Thursday GM warranty. Lic. 95148A. 22.0.0... ce cee teteeeeee . 
*_ ers, there'll be behind -the-|willing to part with first base-|in Wilbur Wood of 11 6 3 86 7825) Waterloo 4 Ryerson 2 

y 
scenes intrigue involving trades. |man Orlando Cepeda and Phila-| White Sox. 4 9110124| Western 15 Brock 1 And this, the biggest of allidelphia Phillies would deal 
baseball's marketplaces, ‘will|Deron Jchnson, who hit 33 ho- 
Provide a shopping: bonanza for}mers last year but is getting 
some of the 24 major league |older. Frank Howard, the one. 
teams. 

Some want power, some want king, might also be unloaded by 
infielders, but Most all need |the new Texas Rangers. 
pitching—including the world} ‘Third baseman Richie Hebner 
champion Pittsburgh Pirates. 
Rumored to be available 

the right price. are New York 
Yankee ace right-hander Mel swapped for. another starting z Stottlemyre; Cleveland Indians pitcher for Pittsburgh. The Pir. 
Star southpaw Sam McDowell] ates won the National League Bu a and New York Mets fastball pennant, without a 20-game win- 
king Nolan Ryan. ner before beating Baltimore 
The Yankees are in the mar- | Orioles in the World Series. Cd MELITE ket for a power-hitting third Les Angeles Dodgers, who baseman, something the Mcts|came close Jast year to making would also like. And Chicago's|a deal for McDowell, and also ore, 

and also 

NOVEMBER 
TUNE-UP 
4 Cylinder .... 

6 Cylinder-... 

\ bs ESE 
ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE soonvagree HOMELITE chain saws HOMELITE chain saw you can make 

Genuine AC spark plugs and Delco Remy weight mechanical tools ever in- through ice for winter fishing! points and condenser. vented! You can cut firewood in There's a HOMELITE chain saw for Resistor spark plugs (if needed) and 5% minutes, prune and trim trees quick- every need. HOMELITE saws pay for sales tax are extra. ly, fetnove unwanted trees, fence _ themselves. Try one at your nearest 

TRUDEAU MOTORS 
A tune-up does not just consist of replacing plugs:- 
points and condensor, 
anics check the timing 
‘carburetors - free up chi 
- inspect and adjust all belts - check all radiator 
hoses - check battery and clean terminals and also : : : 2 c- S This sotwsient little wonder te equipped with the Simplex starting 

MOTORS LIMITED 

check charging circuit. 

31 STATION ST. 

Result Thursday 
Detroit SOHA 5 North Bay $ 

Games Tonight 
Chelmsford at Sault Ste. GUARANTEE 

hd So Ray waa par’ 
| HOMELIT 

time American League homer 30 Day 50/50 Warranty 

- 1968 CHEVELLE ae and outfielder-first baseman Al 
: nee A < 

2 door hardtop in summer green with matching interior. 
at/Oliver, who has expressed 

Equipped automatic, radio, power steering and 
brakes. Just one previous owner w kept it like new. . 
Lic. 80578R s 

wishes to be traded, could be 

1968 OLDSMOBILE 
Delia 68 4-door hardtop in deep diplomat blue with 

» matching interior and equipped with automatic, radio, 
power steering and brakes. It's a car you'll be proud 2 
to own. Lic. 477A Res ospesee Prstteeeaseeree ree eee chain saw 

1968 CHEVROLET 
2.door hardtop in light blue withing interior, all equip- ; 
ment including V-8, automatic, Padio, power steering 
and brakes. Completely reconditioned and ready to go. 
Lic. 

1967 MUSTANG 
Convertible T-5 model in bright red with black Top an ” R 
black vinyl interior, console automatic and radio. This 
scarce model won't last long so make it a point to see a 
W soon. Lic. T2OWH o.oo... eeeeessseessenendersesseses 

SPECIALS 
Reg. Price Special Price 

- $25.95 $18.95 

- $3380 $95.95 

- $3650 ° $29.95 

1967 COMET 
Caliente 4-door sedan in light blue with cloth interior. A 
neat little compact with big car features including 289 ~ 
V-8 engine, automatic, radio, power steering and brakes. P 
Lic. 70906A. : ‘ 

If you have a farm or cottage you'll the biggest trees with ease! With a 

are among the most practical light- rough carpentry cuts and even cut 

MANY MORE GREAT VALUES IN ALL MAKES 
‘AND MODELS WAITING TO BE DRIVEN AWAY posts. We have models that wilt fell. HOMELITE dealer. No obligation, 

Our factory-trained mech- 
- scope the engine - adjust 
oke and manifold*heat riser 

OPEN ‘maar. 
4 p.m. 

MPAA oA pa Mens +1 2. 

31-45 STATION STREET _ DIAL 968-6767 enteras . oo EVERY ar One of the handiest 
around arm of . Price-wise it's a dream Plesir Ht your Cottage. nice-wi 

THE PERFECT SAW FOR HOME, COTTAGE. or FARM:‘THE Xt-1 

HOMELITE — OVER 3,000,000 SAWS BUILT AND SOLD! 

INDUSTRIES JERRY woustries 
C : 180 Labrosse Ave. Pointe Claire, Que. 

Vermilyea Outdoor Sales & Service, R.R.-No. 3 
Quinte Rent-Alls, 17 Pinnacle Street 

McPherson Tire Sales Ltd., 56 King St, Trenton ; 

array 



Lock Those pass Up 

| New Sleutiey Rales Disturb Civil Sévodhes a 

: 
had access to it. Everyone jin’ the US3-shouldn't decide he 

=n under suspicion, ane best eden ieee aad Alberta 
A COW! OUT ON! ox ‘ ” government’ know what, when. turned up on- 

“prot Gu, "THis WOLF rams 6Ur Well tghe bord Sere et Se RL licee eat packs tonaatn are Thisvonly opened government |night with the i ll i H ; 
CAN_IDB SERVE YOU? 
Thursday, December 2nd 

to rtment. is a genuinely top secret LY : 1 asf capital importance [document since a premature one of our representatives. 
that experts inform a le can force ‘ 
the ministe securi at- ptchaps’ meple Uke goveracntnt, F—* MR. K. R. ELLIOTT , Nudity Decision n Delayed the min ae a = =< ee + ae 

CALGARY (CP) — Cit an immoral perform- jily security pra pets : ‘0 
. Si gheanets il hovers wa Seis a panic tee partment officers be used, the }eggs on public servants to leak in 

Sie at least another week to find Provincial Judge F. A. report said. documents. And the Opposition BELLEVILLE 
out if they can feature bot- Thurgood reserved decision | Prime Minister Trudeau has |rails about slovenly security. 

shown litle patience with lax] - 
see Pre ieoter Line c lt ceban Pcs odie: 
on La Presse’ reporter jane cabi papers should under- ; . 5 
Gagnon two years ago when she|stand that they are. really ap- businesses including 
somehow got a copy of un- 
published bilingualism 

~-tomiless dancers on their 
Ghages, 
Kelly poreen of pepe defence time for further argu- 

Okotoks remanded 
an 

and bi-lin our system of responsible 

: have obtained loans from the IDB to acquire 
land, buildings, and machinery, to increase 
working capital, to start a new business, and 
for other purposes. If you consider that IDB 
can be of service, you are invited to arrange an 

z appointment with the IDB representative by 
telephoning on the above date, 

(Belleville) 962-4531 

or in advance by writing to ’ 

|i) 
REVELOPMENT BANK 

KINGSTON BRANCH 
191 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONTARIO 

T $49-1531 

Is your home 
DESERT DRY 
in the winter? 
Yes! Cherney's Can Help You! 

Winter brings cold dry air. This can mean discomfort 
for you, damage to your furniture and woodwork. That's 
not much to look forward to! But all this can be elim- 
inated by using an ELECTROHOME humidifier. It re- 
= the water that is missing in the air! And it can 

Pretty good, too! See! 

Popular 5 Room 

Model - - - 45* 
The 5-room model hos 3-speed control, 4.8 gals. out- 
put per day. A life-long Plastisol lined tank and 
cotton fibre wick and spray belt. Copacity large 
enough to cover your whole house, and at such an 
amazing low pricet 

Varfous finishes: Old 
Pewter, Walnut and 
Cane. Various styles. 

MODERN | 
Only Ieature missing is the humid 

istat; humidity can be controlled, 

however, by use of variable speed 

control. Walnut woodgrain cabinet 

with gold trim, 

deep, 2444" high. 

1971 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 

A luxury 2-door hardtop, fully equipped in- 
cluding air Amery eg cassette tape player, 

eewinyl roof and dark blue finish. Only 13,000 
Mallee. Lic, DOGSON. 2. oc cnpeccsceacssenewscceene 

$5975. | 
22" wide, 1055” 

1970 PONTIAC GTO 
2 door hardtop finished in light -@reen. Big 
#0 cu. in, V-8 engine, automatic, power $2995 
Steering and brakes, and vinyt roof. Lic, 4S78A ® 

CONTEMPORARY CANE {left} 

A welcome to any decor. Inset 

cane panels are both distinctive 
and striking. Controls are clever- 
-ly hid from sight under a hinged 
panel. Beautiful walnut finish. 
34" wide, rast deep, 24%" high. 

1968 PLYMOUTH FURY III 
3. door hardtop equipped with V-8 engine, 
@utomatic, power steering and” brakes, radio 

and shiny beige finish. Lic. S4286A ............ 

> 1968 DODGE CORONET 

Two tone yellow and black 2 door hardtop 
With’ V-8, automatic, rad) 

244gaK_ 

we TRANSITIONAL (Right) 

Se 60 raised panels with “brass 
door pulls, add formality. 
Comes complete with textured 
slate.- grey summer top and 
easy - rolling shepherd casters 
(an asset when it. comes to 
cleaning), Cabinet finished in 
Tich walnut. 22" wide, 114" 

Ooh ie FREE CUSTOMER PARKING 
AT REAR OF STORE! 

$1525. 
‘ 

SEE ONE OF OUR 

@ NO INTEREST TO PAY 
ON. 30-DAY. CHARGE 

_@ 90-DAY PLAN @ BILL STEWART 

@ BOB DUMBLETON 

@ HARRY HUTT 

@ MURNEY EATON 

@ CARMAN FITCH 
@ RON GALPIN 

@ FLOYD JOHNSTON 

UNBEATABLE VALUE! 

Cherney’ Ss 
FURNITURE WORL?’ BELLEVILLE PLAZA j 968-5563 

SHOP "TIL 9 P.M. TONIGHT. SAT, "TIL 6 P.O. 

366 NORTH FRONT ST. 

Motorists... Heed These Signs 

Particularly This One... 

FRESH TRADE.INS! 

were ordered Thor [Mouies have bem cael [topes ‘Aatinay Wend Pod by SS ear bye phe oar et 
day to lock ‘away, before leav-/for:other cases. . way into the lacks. _|to = $40 million program to de-| gested that the cabinet is hold- 
ing office, classified: docu-} One eat See eae “a branch plant Eis} The foreign investment~ min-|velop. the® centres. ~~ +} ing back funds. until they toe the 
ments they use daily. ; —a reference : line 

Getaway for.a day or a weekend or a month or - 
anytime. The cost of travelling goes down and 
the enjoyment goes up. 

And what a beautiful way to relax at the beach, t 
or in the mountains or somewhere in between, J 
You're right at home. 

Think of a place that you'd like fo get lost In. 
See one today at your Boise Cascade Dealer 

. and get ready to make your getaway! 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
70 LTD. 

962-4584 

1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 

4 door sedan with V-8 engine, automatic, 
roses. area and brakes, radio, creates 

wheel discs. Finished in dark biue, $1650. 

1967 PLYMOUTH FURY II 
‘This 4 door sedan is finished in turquoise and 
is equipped with V-8 engine, automatic, power 
Gteering and brakes and a radio. Lic. 90539A .. $1250. 

1967 DART GT 

2 door hardtop with a 225 cu. in. 6 cylinder 
engine, autonfatic, radio and whitewalls. Pin- 
iahed In a sparkling blue shade. Lic. 16510K .. $1195. 

1965 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 

A ab 2 door hardtop finished in gold with 
roof. Equipment includes V-8 engine, 

automatic, power steering and a 
Tadio, Lic. 47068 

$975. 

290 
NORTH FRONT 

STREET 

DIAL 
962-3484 



lormwaccr CUS, ans Ge ee ee ee 
Py grvsaan uc ‘thes wet[en ar at ee praca lu cee me Meee ee [nena 
__ | Badteee attitude toward Quebec| government intends to do if the | suggest. Quebec ‘may shelve the| View that department officials 
Pe ee eee Pee legislation is enacted, legislation once it 1s passed and psd apis fore oun Lens : 
is The federal government. as-| keep it ad a weapon foc negotia-| “a.” Be says Be & 
ae hppa State Secre-| sumed Se ee an | ane wea tae! federal govern Rmien pace 
_ [ise Gerard Peli etier oud[TV i Hoe . on other issues. keenly interested ‘in cable but 
f the! government is not} © Other Ottawa sources say On- re: icaeasiel for ve porn larger 
ai See eG oo ee atc. See eee 

in the Prairies when|ronto in September that Ontario’ 
fawa Thursday by the Canadian| abe sugfesied the idea to her|Ship, was distributed among | nel 19. 

MPs Complain About Radio Reporting 
OTTAWA (CP) — Both, the| stvertising’ snd, secular_censee./ which he said _ has become; The 

CBC and” private radio took] ship. 
their. licks in the Commons 

‘REFUSE COLLECTION 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 29th, 1971 

_. FOR TRENTON 
MONDAYS— 

WEST SIDE OF SIDNEY STREET.TO TRENT RIVER. NORTH FROM DUNDAS 
ST. E. TO CREELMAN STREET. 

TUESDAYS— 
ALL PRIVATE RESIDENCES IN THE DOWNTOWN. COMMERCIAL AREA ON 

MURPHY, ELGIN, DIVISION, BALSAM, MIDDLE, FORD, FRONT, KING 

STREETS AS WELL AS THE COMMERCIAL FROM JOSEPH ST. TO WOOLER 

RD. AND HELEN STREETS. WEST FROM RIVER TO STANLEY ST, 

WEDNESDAY— 
DUNDAS ST. E. FROM 6 R.D. ROAD TO TRENT RIVER AND SOUTH TO THE 

BAY THEN WEST DUNDAS TO WESTERLY LIMITS AND ALL STREETS SOUTH 

d OF DUNDAS ST. W. TO THE BAY INCLUDING CARRYING PLACE ROAD. 

THURSDAY— 

LET'S TALK TURKEY 
ABOUT CHROME SETS 

FREE catty. TURKEY 
| With Any Purchase of $99.95 Or Over 

Just present this coupon at time of purchase. = | 

PLP Pie fete 

S5-PIECE SUITE 
30x48" table with leaf and 4 chairs. 
Table has wood grained arborite top, 
chairs covered in vibrant Moral vinyl, 
foam pene: 

$79. 
aay ay al HIGH FASHION 

DINETTE 
7-PIECE SUITE 

% 36" x 72” table with leaf = BF piece, ett ae ule with 7 vinyl covered up- EAST SIDE OF SIDNEY STREET’FROM PRINCESS TO NORTHERLY TOWN Sy with styling that lends rips eres ¢ 
Also available with 8 
chairs, LIMITS AND ALL STREETS EAST OF SIDNEY ST. TOWARDS AIRPORT. 

FRIDAY— 
DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL AREA THEN ALL STREETS FROM QUEEN 

STREET WEST TO 5TH AVE. NORTH OF DUNDAS ST. W. 14) 4) 4) 4) 4)cd 

VISIT OUR SELECTION OF DINETTE SUITES ON OUR 2ND AND 3RD FLOORS 

[REL AN p’ FURNITURE & 3 
LLAWN APPLIANCES 

380 FRONT ST. — Just south of the upper bridge DIAL 962-3401 
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT THE REAR — OPEN THURS. & FRI NIGHTS "TIL 9 

Pore Pie relies fee Pen pee Fem 9a he pte phan ginny 

PLEASE PLACE REFUSE OUT AT THE CURB AS CLEAN AND NEAT AS Bien ON YOUR COL- 
LECTION DAY. HELP US TO KEEP YOUR TOWN CLEAN. 

47 4T_4f_4T af, 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 968-9334 
TRENTON SANITATION a a as 

SF) EY) EPP OP) BE) BP) 

‘ 

See The Transportation Seu 
@ Gary Cranston @ George Reid . @ George McCumber 

@ Everett Elliott @ Arthur Bree @ Tom Cain (Trucks) 

A SMALL SELECTION 
FROM OUR Al USED CARS 

ONLY A FEW 197T MODELS LEFT - 

New and Demonstrators 

Save Your $$$$$ on These Specials SPECIAL 

SELECTION 
YOU CAN 

IT PAYS TO CALL AT STEVENSON FORD |. 

\ : 

PP Pe EAS ES SE PES EB AE 

OF COMPACTS 
fadio, ete bie SSSA Only «4995. AFFORD 
1970 Plymouth Fury, 2 Door ard Top, V-8, automatic, power A 
Resin Ue BGA. At seal 550. STEVENSON _ THE CAR OF 1 ‘YOUR CHOICE ON THE TERA CHOICE ON THE TERMS L : 1968 Mercury 2 Door Hard Top, V-8 automatic, power steering 

FORD“ 1. Seas eeixy ; Ue emma Oaly . 1975. NET OR GROSS LEASES AVAILABLE 
1968 Dodge 2 Door ard Top. V-t. automatic, power steering, from $2199. SAMPLE RATE: . Yor 22 low as eS . 1975. from $2469, siz RINTO?? Door. 200 a ENGINE, §) 
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2 Deer Hard Top, V-8, automatic, power 

from $2849, RADIO, 36 MONTH NET LEASE, 5 Lic. #54780. Only See Se AAO 1895. 

> $69. Month 

LEASING 
* 

.. from $2950. 

from $3299. 

... from $2698. 

1967 Pontiac Grand Parisienne 2 Door Hard Top. V-2 auto- 
matic, Lepr ataen! Sorter tern tare: 
Lic, 23338, Onty 1 is 

19ts Ford Custom 4 Deor, ‘V-8, automatic, power steering. etc. 

2 ee 1085.) FORD SALES LTD. - Bell Pe trem ecinte same BOB evenson - - Belleville Low Mileage. Lie." SoetA: 
ee 321 NORTH FRONT STREET : PHONE 962.9141 - 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE] {| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

~ maURiCE Hh 

| ROLLINS | 
consTauction) UintrED 

"962-9248 i The Home With Everything 
name ‘t this howe bas itt Spllevel. bedroom home, 243 N. FRONT STREET —— fe 

Belleville, Ont. 3%. _¥. MOOBCROFT, 
FARLEY AVENUE — Suniiner 7 ; PATRICIA KUSADT ‘OLDER EAST HL eee Tone in| SMALL FARM == Soe 
3 bedrooms ail enclosed in BRIGHTON . Onterto 

WANTED 
We have buyers 

AEE) eer age, with of eral 
Country Living In the City ‘CENTRE HALL PLAN  |[Fy0s ' sie : = 

bedcouns/ stone howe en Avendaic, Read. Must be seen to be seen ee ELLEVILLE 962-7686 
‘ 

§ ree ere rs 

East Hill — 3 Bedrooms ey one 
gp Victoria Avenue is a great family heme with large kitchen, | interior colors. 

~ room, living rocm; 3 bedreoms, good size bathroom and sandy beach, $9,500, 
CONTACT: MARY BELL: 
BELLEVILLE 962-1055 

R.R. 2, Hillier 
2bedroum log cabin — $5,500.00 

Fully winterized, on the Trent, 
to village, open road, pas 

968-5757 . lumtnum siding. Call today to |Gowas, atonal Land road north ew, or any or our many | ONTACT: ROBERT MORRISO| J E N +: Bil ir trenton, Listes at $12,- 
Dorothy Karkh 000. 

ler construction. |Contact: ROBERT ee Building Lots 
* $1,100.00 buys an 80 ft. x 200 ft. lot on paved road close to school. 

180 North Front St © Call for more bs Eeilatea are mae Toredto 12 SES, 9 ACRES AND OAK 

96228 ee TSO ee. ietpmaie lage ssa 
Open E S CONSTRUCTION LIMITED ae eae REALTOR Sepa Gasset venings “Til 9 p.m. 

Call: 7. John Halloran - Jack L. Diamond Sales Office — 968-5595 ; PHIL 

babalaad Gin c weteev's Wasautust [70 Lowel Siete. BINT Ast: 8 BENNETT On Duty: Ray Jensen 
a Avallsbie In Our Homes rh * ~ 

: cm one es er NAS © - 962-9248 

® A.E. LEPAGE Ss RSE san : REALTOR ~ |open evenings “Ti'9 pam 
CHISH . : 

BFOrwetey |». 28s Sto. port st. \ouce af Out" Ct tg 
x ul fae ee Se inter 04 ie Belioee' Ahr ad HELP WANTED 
i » East Side Real Estate Board 7 

> — This é : B abplex is well located and well kept. A brick 2-starey, ieee, ante” be ase Se eee SALES POSITION 
Re Desig fe tees one both malts are tener occa sa, Se ae oe Just a bath ups je fs ae 

Science smith Seabio¢ or eae TS nate nd Feces] | RR Upurea rp 
Hardwood and tile floors.Mod-| FURNITURE STORE 

WITHIN 15 MILES — combine your summer desires @ maar st. xasr' = [orn Michen_ cupboards, beth, znd'3 apts. Get in on the ground 
with winter needs. Buy 2 lot on the Moira River, away 
from the city turmoil, and build your year-round DIAL soe: ealt 

Brouers business will pay for itself fn 
— efforts. hi 

make a very comfortal 
Estate in Belleville i . den, | living. Located in a town west 
FOR SALE ™m. | of Belleville. Call 968-77. 

with fireplace. Fully landscap- rage, patio, pool, 
ge. They have lots of winter cd. Action Deak prized $2108 Guitesa chang aaa an Side. It's really nice. 

HOUSE PARENT, 

West Side — West Park | West soos tana fully fin- 

_ MOVE INTO THIS THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW Village ree RS Ieigs 
and finish the rec room in time for holiday celebra-| prick bungalow, en, living| er emacs $28.400 00 tions. Drapes are at the windows and broadloom in |room, dining room, 3 bedrooms.|_ “. “"""""""""""""" 
living-room and hall. The large kitchen with dining |4piece bath with vanity, full|36 Leslie Drive . 
Sees with stove and fridge. Contact Nan |bssement, ree room carpeted. | Fast Hill Triplex . * $34,000.00 tion now under construction. Laund hoe ral «- $34,000. 

ad with patio. Asking | Scenic river bungalow OFFICE: 968-6471 

HOUSE PARENTS 
ques ae ey ne repent Bree Of fe care 
children. is owned and fay tosiotedod ty the 
agency. 

$1,500. DOWN 

HOMES 

Investigate, Invest, 

And Save Up To $3000. 

330 FRONT STREET . Make Action Desk an]... sees cece evens esters anges meg he seqate freetype wide rele " Ps 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. Central East Hill splitlevel - provided, A separate apartrrent is also available. 
“Growth Through Service Since 1913” many extras ..... 

offer. 

$39,900.00 

Erouwety WANTED — Mortgages, 
: interim financing, 

REALTOR Ctient requires 3 or 4 bedroom N i sub-trade and technical help} LARGE TIRE COMPANY 
400 Front Street home preferrably a bungalow. pies ee RO tae available. Requires tire Serviceman. 

eS ayaily and Children Services 
dream | of Hastings Counly, Box 186, Ontario. 

PART TIME OR FULL TIME 
PHARMACIST NEEDED 

For complete details see your Top wages and company By . In Trenton, Salary 
NEW LISTING - Excellent East I1'll location. bedroom, T.V. PHONE ing room, den and finished nearest. Beaver Store Manager benefits. ‘And ris 
room: at grade level, built-in yarage ond paved drive. For fur- 968- 6795" rereton room. Large lot’ de- Write Box A-9 ther information, please cell Cec Ruttan 968-4571. - $30,000 to $40,000. - igen: ‘ Contact MR. BROWN 
size kitchen, dining - roum, Lroadluained living - room, garage —_—— g ac ie ime cee. 

ANTED’ DUPLEX! ECONOMY! S33 Carman St. 
150 ACRES! = Beat the high cost of living! 14167233558 

ALOW - Se aetigaind o es hc hase taba 2 to 3 bedroom Héme. Well | Occupy" 
es to sell at $9,000.00. Call Jim Bailey 962-4571. mf Scenic rural area, with never steed Requirements: ras income rennallgns corey 74 = 

failing streams. No buildings. | and spaciousness, family room | suites have two. bedrooms, liv- 
Bol) | | 

CI Ni nu? Com | 2, me 
TRUST ewe — 

Near .Highway 62 and price | or recreation room a must. Cli- i ms, dining areas, kit- 

Toor farvily home just two miies from Belleville. Large kitchen, | Less than 4 miles north of is willing to wait for posses-| ances are also included. ally 
Ther- 

. 

CRAMPED AND CROWDED = Enjoy easy living in this 4 bed. | Fight for quick sale with terms. | ent has good down payment and anand bath. Kitchen ai 

4 pe. bath. Lot 86° x 192", ASKING $?5,{00.00. Cull Edythe Belleville Building lot with 170"|sion. landscaped lot with patio at at the 487 Dundas St. West rien 968-4371. frontage on Highway No. 37.| evenings Cal: tear of the house. 614% Belleville, Ontario 
Nearly two acres for only $5,- KAY gage. Asking only $30,000.00." : 

968-4571 000. Terms arranged. er nk cet sen nee / NORTH OF TRENTON 

rear —{TED SAUNDERS .. 921128] CLOSE TO TRENTON | $1.0 down. 4 acre lot. 4 bed- 
Approximately 100 acres for'LES LENNOX ...... ozo) © TO NN’ |rooms. Spacious living room. 

OWES <4 LS TO | 233, $1900 cash. Call for, par- NORA KINCAID... 968-6411 | Older home on the Trent Road. | L2fee,Kitchen. Basement 28 x REQUIRED * 968-3411 
@ | ticulars. JED HAGERMAN .... 9¢8-973]3 bedroom’ 1% storey with a /{6, Bath with vanity. Many ex- 

a |living room and large kitchen. | 549 4759. < Call:.MISS PRITCHARD 
Sia peo “CHOICE™ Lot is 14 feet by 180 fect. 

17S North Front oa ec Until 9 pan. 500 9020 Te | Brick bungalow in a chalice | Pes! thes hates eee 
East side location. 3 ms. EAST SIDE 

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE oe g* room. ; Sepa A — be and GOOD VALUE $17,900. Residential 
City Limits. 150 acres northeast of ‘Belle- retire: 2 

ew ofl Paemesd ew premare oe UNITED A) ie, sll ere ed wa- bar. Fenced yard. Close to Older west side home ‘will pro-| Large ing rons beh 
ter trough, Bath. 

i tem, good well and septic tank sry 
With extra 73-foot REALT: good pasture’ land, | Schools. churches and shop-j-vide comfortable Living for a! amplescu; pbene col 

Ge oe ome te porch oe | tint vicrs 125 acres of bush ping. Call today 962-7070. {large family. The main. level | bazoment, coe 
ia se! | poke » + Phase a kitchen, double living! yard. Kay 

© School Bes At Door NEAR. FRANKFORD © | , I- : _ {room _and dining- room. The 382-4785. Ente: 
: soe bedroom bungalow. Fully Only $1,000 and up! -Building A REAL BUY second level has four bedrooms Box 1008 

Nise furnishes Lh “room peo ape Rte well. On this culate late 3 bed- and a bath. 2 car7garage. The Lara 

Sect Open tianell oreo ame: room home. Lovely large kit-| Owner 's.asking ouly $18,500.00. INTERESTED IN 
TRAILERS FOR SALE diate possession. Isobel Arm-| * chen with extra cupboards. ‘$17,500, VLA lot. Small : 

Dini: Panelled — rec ment. 3 bedrooms. Large | Aggressive to EARNING MORE MONEY? (Se aaa JOYCE Baa . se [Issac peanare's6o mae It SEE tases. Rey 

Bee et a fame Tae! 60-5326 | a4 
ONLY — l9tl is-9r. TRAVEL Fe ree hew: Cette j Evenings: Lena ‘Stewart sea a TRAILER 2 1 . crm. tranined OWT» ra Park 

Priced To Clear At $1923.00 $9,900. Must sell. 2 bedrooms, | weetv. 
Open Kveaings and Weekends 371 FRONT ST. Pr eel bso ONE bedroom ineul brick bungplow, | Living room. Kitchen with cet: 

unetcen AT7-2115. "| Bea tesa Lael “soe” eben Sai ling area. 3plece’ bath. 968-3577 Or 
xioim Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 : TER Ideal tor summer cesses, | DE, sds, 92510 Or 39221 

er prs NEAR FRANKFORD 
BR 4, Belleville. Ont. 18 acres and good buildings. 3 
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E ll ki i i i ROOM AND BOARD rhe F lla i i Z & i } 
Mt i ip “Action Clothes 

For, Action 
if OOM AND BOARD 

FOR ‘TWO LADIES 
ON PENSION. 
Call 962-4056 

ze li | 
B vet 

fe 

r) 

fi a Eb ue ia 136 ALBERT ST. 
SSLEVILLE.ONE i it Heintzman Upright 

Good Condition i 

Poy. 

LED ACT} A P ACTION 

Hei 

BABYSITTING ‘Lois Lengyel, Nurse Recruiter Excellent Tone F 255 Front Street 
+ 962-5359 : MATURE, reliable lady will ba! 

red Best Offer ne MT. SINAI 

~ HOSPITAL 
University Circle 

Ol3-3m 

ATTENTION’ SNOWMOBILE 
ENTHUSIASTS 

Srv 8, week, $18: per. week. $43- 
. FOR A TWO STAGE 
SNOW BLOWER 

Spend A Winter Of Fun Visiting 

i s $ A) A A if rH 
71 TOYOTA Corolla it : 

To Qualify You Must Order 
Before the Bod Of November 

STAN’S FIX-IT SHOP 
One Mile East Hwy, No. 2 

N2S-3t 

PRINCE EDWARD Cleveland, Ohio 44106 
Lake On Sheba’ 
Enjoy The Meals And 

‘Accommodations 

Island 

Lodgere Or Use As A 
rop-la Centre \ 

SUPERIOR ALUMINUM 
Ri 

12 Years Experience 
ALUMINUM SIDING, 

WS, DOORS, Installed 
Guaranteed 25 Yi 

FREE ESTIMATES 
On Siding Stone Work, Sauna 

Baths and Carpentry. 
Owner: Elno Supperi 

344 MAIN STREET 
* WELLINGTON 

During | Week Reserve 
Also red Thal) Ridoee 

FRI. — SAT. — SUN. 

Argos Fish Special LARGEST STOCKING 
SKI-DOO DEALER 

With Over 200 Suits And 
100 New Machines 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 

If No Answer Calls Taken at 
476-6522 Stampeders Chicken | 7#fsithe 

BE $25; wringer washer 
skates else 2; fur coat set 

908-530. N32 

Sales and Financing — 392-6521 
Service and Parts — 392-2566 

CHANNEL Master portable tape. re- SNOWMOBILE 

FRIED CHICKEN 

211 COLEMAN STREET 
Immediate insurance « with a 
very broad range of coverages. 

prompt claims service, 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE AGENCIES iis i i 
if “Belleville's Largest 

Insurance Agency” | g ij OTORS LIMITED F 
Nt 

SKATES 
SHARPENED 
ON OUR NEW 

C.C.M. SHARPENER 

; The FAMOUS 
LAST WEEKEND FOR Has The Following Vacancy 
REDUCED SEASON'S 

A: 
GM. SHOP FOREMAN 

Must = Class A Mechanios |-— 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 

ALIGNMENT 
BOB’ SPORTS 

46 FRONTST. SOUTH 
On HARBOR 

OPEN 9 AM. to 8 P.M, DAILY 
O13-3m 

REGISTRATION AT OAK HILL 
SKI AREA 

Saturday and Sunday 1 - 4 
Drive out, have a coffee and 

over the exciting new 
changes — a challenging slo 
(part of expansion 
T-Bar and snow making). 

The New Lights and the Nod. 
well snow grooming equipment, 
_——— 

| —Rosvermate Waster’ Sieh spin 
=v 19° with atend 

Most Popular Cars 

AUTO CENTRE CLASS A MECHANIC 
YOUR BEST BUY IN 
Soowmobiles — Trailers 
Tarps — Clothing at 

BOB'S SPORTS 
4 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

THE 
OPEN 8 AM. to 9 P.M. DAILY 

Ol} 3m 

“YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 

FRED SMITH 
Service Director 

BRIGHTON AREA 
Rog 8 x 12. Orange. 

at 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 
SALES and SERVICE 
ON THE SPOT SERVICE 

PARTS IN STOCK 
Rednersville Road 

968-5961 

AW In Very Good Condition 
CALL 303-4530 Evenings 

THRASHER’S 
FISH DEPT, SPECIALS 

CUSTOM 
WALL TO WALL 

CARPET 
INSTALLATIONS 

Cutting and Binding 

ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS 
Are For The PROFESSIONAL 

BELLEVILLE 
AUTO ELECTRIC 

Alr Cooled Engine Division 

Acquarium Plants 
Glass Tanks and Full or part time 

Apply in person to: - 
Hitchon- Radio and TV 

340 Front Street 

Corner Coleman and 
rriet Streets 

a REEL Tatts ater ee 
ts 4 i 

1@ and 12, $3 each, 963-1141, a al cn Bach he aD 

AND APPLIANCES 
_* AT THE 

QUINTE MALL 

JUST BECAUSE IT’S. 
CALLED 

The Grey Cup Game 
You Don't Have To Watch 

y 
ENJOY IT IN LIVING 

COLOR 

RO-IN SPEBD 
AND CUSTOM 

Authorized Sales and Service 

RUPP FOR '72 
125 FRONT ST. 

‘h mag wheels and 
rag 300; slicks 963 

ee 

La 310, girl's cost ais oho bald size . 
9020. N26- —_—<___* 

ELD and chair $40, 9 x 

_ MOTO SKI 

UNIROYAL CENTRE 
14 BRIDGE ST. W. 

TWO bedroom house, § 
|. Whalen Real Estate Limited for 

ls, 962-4528, 

i These Are One-Only Models ONE sem! automistic shot 
complete movie ou’ 

Reduced To Clear screen, projector and 
each oc best offer, 

—ALTERATIONS 

—REMODELLING 

furnished, heated and 
hydro, one and two bedroom cottages 
available Dec, Ist. Phone 943-9962. 

y 
THE TAYLOR 

“BURKE'S 
SKATES SHARPENED 

Hockey — Figure 
Goal WESTINGHOUSE 

HOCKEY SUPPLIES _ hota ah Paces 

=== LICENCE 
MARINE CENTRE 

i i Station Wa, 4 cylinder, 4 

Lic. X46467, oo fi i $1995. gE 

‘70 DATSUN TRUCK~. 
¥-ton pick-up. 4 
speed. Basen 
S3246B. 

$1895. 
—_—_ 

‘70 TOYOTA Crown 
4 ; NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN AM-FM, Finished in Dark Blue. iced By C ied Mi . Servi ears ie echanic Lic. No. 1401E 

ee $2495. SASSO Ona 
DEALERS WISHING ean = "70 VIVA 

Station Wagon 

Only 6,000 miles for the econ- 
my minded 

ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Ski-Doo'72 

Lic, No, X45i%2° 
$1295. 
—- 

1969 CHEV. IMPALA 
CUSTOM 

SALES — SERVICE 1g Hard 
ACCESSORIES 8 Automatic, Radio, rou 

QUINTE SPORT | Finished ia Dark Green 
ic. NO. 

_ GENTRE $2395. 
names Pe APS 
Pee hed Bhatnes 69 PONTIAC 

Ol3-3m enne 

AUTHORIZED 
- MOTO-SKI DEALER 

Parts, Service, Accessories 

2-Door Hard Top 
P.S., P.B., V-8, Automatic, 
Finished In ,Light Grey 

Lic. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS $2295. 
366 FRONT ST, — 

962-4584 1967 VOLVO 
$< ie SPORTS COUPE 

SKI-DOO '72 Radio, 4Speed With 
Service Is Our Business 

Sporty One A True 
Good Sareea OF Used Performance Car 

VERMILYEA OUTDOOR eee 
SALES AND SERVICE $1950. 
Located on Foxboro Hwy. 

962-4146 
O13-3m 

SNOWMOBILE 
Time Is Almost With Us 

Talk To 

67, COUGAR > 
2-door hard top, V-8, automatic. 
Radio, Yellow with black vinyl 
Toof Lic. 86172A. 

$1695, 
GERALD JOYCE 

Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
For Best Rates _ 66 BARRACUDA 

962-5326 2-door hardtop. 6 cyl, auto 
: . O133m) matic with radio. New paint 

a aod white wails. 
SKIROU 
Sales and Service® 

FITZGIBBON Construction 

CLOVERLEAF DRIVE 
~ 962-3906 or 968-5177 

Nistim —_——_———— 

BELLEVIEW GLASS 
AND MIRROR 

“We Supply Snowmobile 

*64 ACADIAN Beaumont 

2door hardtop. 6, automatic 
with, radio, Lic, 86190A. 

f ¥ $595. 

AS IS SPECIALS 
Windshield Material, Wholesale —J-OWNER 

and Retail". . 
354 PINNACLE ST. 65 BUICK Electra & 

pee Sra 4-Door Hard 
ele Loaded With Entas— 

. SNO-JET FM 
Trailers and Accessories 

DON McKEOWN AS IS $995. 
and SONS : 

(Shell Service Station) 
XBORO — 962-1298 63 FALCON 

— Mechaniealyy A-at 
"The “Lic. SS7S0A 

BEST DEALS 
AS IS $225. on 

“The Tough One” 

MOTO-SKI 
PHONE 968-6479 

Choose From 
MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 

SNO-PRINCE 
Dundas — 968-6781 
125 Church St. 8, 

_ WANTED TO BUY 
COTTAGES FOR SALE © 

BAKER'S VALLEY ° 
Land 'O Lakes Ski Lots 

$1695. — $20. Ragin 
$29. Monthly 
ROSS BAKER 
R. R. 1sARDEN 

613-478-2632 

PIANO TUNING. 

and REPAIRS 

(Free Estimates) - 
W.M 

¢ ‘ 

SERVICE 
. KOHLER and SACH 

Warranty Service Dealer 
_CLOVERLEAF 

AIR-COOLED EN 

‘cellent condition, oxi 

Sd 

COME IN AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF. 

Easy Terms Available 
% LINTON PARK RD., 

BELLEVILLE 
on ae TOYOTA 

Em | nonty FORE Fp X HOTORS UTE g panorite LeMANS 
4-door sedan, 350 cubie inch.” 
two barrell, automatic, balance 
of five year warranty. Low 
mileage and many extras. 

N2tt) 392-147 — —76 Dixon Drive 

Trenton 

> 3 
TWEED 

CALL 478-3445 

‘MUSIC LESSONS 

. LOTS FOR SALE 
HALF acre lot 11 miles south of 



Service Stations =e | OPEN. 
| “Belleville * EVENINGS 

‘i This Week 
_ QUALITY USED CARS 

1966) PONTIAC V2, automatic, Toyota — % oa 7-1 PM 

LET A SPECIALIST. DO IT! 7 “UNDATED | DIVIDENDS 
{ and 

-Home = Farm - Business Service ie Milne OD Perret ta pees Jan. 14, record Dec: 14; {ood Dec. 2: 
pid. 80 ‘cents Feb. 1, WINNERS 
Dec, 20. 

Scie ie og | DRAW RTE Jan. 3, record Dec. 10. 
Lie, IS1MNE + ...2..5.54 $750. ; ‘ 1A C Lid., common 20 cents: |, 

i : MOVED TO NEW ° 3 pa ee aes MOVED TOL NE Quinte Shell Jeg pe end a mK 1 WOMEN OF THE 
Me. OER nn aS, FACILITIES ‘Car Wash MOOSE 

2 239 North Front St. | 4.398 NOFRONT. |” iat eee i 
- BELLEVILLE Gtwy. 1¢ and 401) MRS. ALICE NEWTON . © 5 

968-6479 ; SPECIAL : ' .2ND PRIZE — - ; e - @ PERSONAL MRS. LORETTA’ DENNIS i 
ism PONTIAC 4 door § linder 2 to a 

futomatie. 352, motor, “paming sea. Free Wash 4], TELL IT THE WAY IT IS. jougregs sumERLAND. 
Fust, 10 Smith Cres. Nae3t , mates ‘ Ottawa — Cornwall - Picton pean : MAXFIELD g 

a - Any Fill Up Gatinese contr] CLEANING and RUG CLEANING LOST AND FOUND 
497807... $625 USED CARS ‘ALL WEEK SERVICE ; pe Spt et te - - 5 

: HANK'S SUNOCO 968-4903 \  camoeen se Sete ellpa pets Highway 2, West of Belleville 

peters) : Nao} cAgny soDEN. B) COM. CA. Lael Razor = Seagate 393-3436 | Licensed ‘Trustee In Bankruptcy ; ; a 
cuerinfemtt| OPEN TILL 11 PM. | ameite Sone Kum [| A LOVELY ONE OWNER y 

3 . \ KERRY SODEN, BA. ACE PUMPING COMPANY 46’ x 10° MOBILE HOME + ANAYLISIS 
{UNCERTIFIED — AS IS: .| ’65 COMET CALIENTE DOUG ROLLINS Chartered Accountant ~beptie ‘Tanks. B ~4 2 dedroom, front kitchen’ with de-| Kaew 
©1963 RAMBLER 2 2-door, automa-|2-Door Hard Top — 289, V-8, Lad ~ ‘Tollet Reatiag For fornfortatte home at $9450.00" bank | handwriting 1 tod 'T to ® excust 

tic, Lic. S1824A ........ $150, | Automatic, Really A Sharp Car SHELL STATION o ine Pasa events | tems Saturday and Sunday. “ 
ee College a Rd. BOARDING | Best Equipment in the Quinte papa Sone name MRS. ANN CURSON 

KING'S SERVICE pees sas et SUNCHING es Cistomer Setifaction Guaranteed | With forced air furnece, nice fridge 962-8348 KENNELS REGISTERED ; c= TRSTOA. ss. re $19, CENTRE ER pom sf sy oonsese ovr] Sermon ee 4 cwupie, price $2100, parsers 
G vi RR - Deity snd weekty, Rates — A eA Bur ON THE rotLownG 
; hard tons tn “eneetieat vesadition, PINO'S aching. Orocming and Grin’ S- corps sernc DEMONSTRATOR 

. has all options except air condition- oet-2203 TANK PUMPING HOVEROVER AIR CUSHION. 
® PAIS Bae rieim| Levert Company wi VEHICLE 
RS Treevis over water, land. ice 

: 5 2-1 . In The Quinte snow, le . SUNOCO “68 CADILLAC Bee eS ce (eee BUSES Awe Resting Torts or | fompiei wiih Seares 
; BLOOMFIELD SEDAN DcVILLE ‘|——"DON’s GULF | sus sxavice ro Tarxron ann | UES sat Sporting Zvents | foe" erase econ 

2 « ~ AIR STATION DIAL PICTON 476-2673 
a 999-3436 5 Bs Four Door Hard i DUNDAS AT CHARLES Dasy Se ange | es | Betere 9 Sim or after 2 pm, 
i way. It sculoped with at ot Coe OPEN 7 A.M. — 10 PM. 118 am SNOW PLOWING ) P and i MOSROME 

Win, Eeseee| See 
". J PRICE $0636. NS 4 Lew Friday he —s sNow Spaelcd Srey 

Call Picton 476-2829 y. HATFIELD "S DUNDAS STE peaiss” SNOW REMOVAL WINNEBAGO 
ar entre ‘ < 3 j RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. GUNSOLUS CONSTRUCTION 

YORK MOTOR SALES | / TEXACO SERVICE ‘Trenton, Out. — Phone 393-3835 The 1972 Models Are Here 
ee 49 Main Street 35 NORTH FRONT ST. Ont paces 

ront St. - 962: ’ = Sp Se ES 

Check These For Value ices serie 968-7781 CARPENTRY TYPING 

Lic. No. - check, redio, good tires. good TENDERS Remodeiling — Cottages SERVICE 

thin line gen mealie wih YS wees Symes | Eerie cS mail a (od BIPSRSS SS Saar DES ae 

jor - Equipped with a very THE HASTINGS COUNTY lL. D. MYERS AND SON All Work Held In Confidence 

Smooth ruming Big six cylinder! PAINT YOUR CAR |BoarD OF EDUCATION sali hc ma caxsirron mp | Migs 
» ~~ cal standard transmission - ex- : ou Ol-w prices 
© cellent tires. Truly sharp st | SS ey ' tet 
& full peice only .... $1,390.00 COMPLETE HONE TYPEWRITERS 
A, ; 7. REMODELLING | rue gaues Texts Lyuarrep | Winnebago Motor Home Sales 

e 1969 ar N eee cee * ‘REC ROOMS, ROOFS, Prompt An Efficieat Repairs On a reese i  wadetied” = 
: on ic. 60, in- ALUMINUM SIDING x f 

ished in gleaming white with'Catch that creeping rust.| , GiAse OP ALL tesceBTION!: |r ae Aaa Machine BUNS 5 oe ioes ohana 
blue leather interior. Equipped | QUOTATION THERMO-PANE GLASS Al Makes Of Machines 
with the economical big six en- eebecey Nicks,and Paint | Quotations wilt be feoived by the | Various Sises at Less Than For Rent as 
zine - automatic Sranemnaiog expose metal to winter salt | ec £2 Gos Garland Range. biaiavinese renee. his Pn gel eee deli. Seevicw MORTGAGES 

500 pies in the spring - Our | and by Spring will be large Madoc. Ontario. etna Ferns: seems 
Full Price ....:...... $1,390.00 unsightly patches of rust. = Tee siecitications _pheess Schege bal pts 7] HED TRENT 

aes {Protect your car from the] pione See a2-4ene iil ge + INVESTMENTS LTD. 

oie olds Delta =. me | jravages of winter with a} Lovet ct omy Tmten wet oer COMPLETE TREE cine Ist and 2nd 
No. 35579A - Finished in mad- sparkling fresh coat Of | Quosetion No. 201-2 _FARM eee, Pruning — Feeding oe Tremplanilog MORTGAGE 

on aye roof wits ure paint from: Fe Deer perenaded. USE OUR FREE SERVICE . ree Ser FUNDS 4 how to work its, leather - interior - Equipped eae Rend 608): Cope corm Animnls tiaaies Cot : F DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here's how to wo! 
with a very, smooth Parag KING'S TENDERS — Picked up me FRAN OrDkt 180 gta aaa AXYDLBAA xm 

V8 engine - p/s. p/d. p/w, OF CHARGE 7, a Ee [tae be Sac mak Nee ge tone 
i snow % tt 2 Apl-ev-w-th-f-satee 

Our Full Priee Only. $1,190.00 - |THE HASTINGS COUNTY| —® “34 P DEADsToOcx SS oa eter simply sands for, anoth ang na sample saarinda 

Plus 20 more cars’ to choose BOARD OF EDUCATION Pweed Sinaia op matevtie eea-saxz | —————__—____—_________. nah nd formal ot 

Terms arranged with no $ TYPING AND ACCOUNTING A Cryptogram Quotation 
” oNT STREET ASSISTANCE 

down and no pyt til Jan. 71 76 TRES : sania eee senses Vv BHBWRRA MLC YA HCBPP PGDY 
Open daily 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Frankford, Ont. 02-2637 | ZLDZRL IND ZGDYVHLT HDYLXDTA 

Sat. til 5.30 Your Friendly Gulf Dealer hesatey cs aateiaeein Gass SATURDAY too At ee Mortgage LRHL CNWC CNLA JDBRT ELLZ VQ 

67 CHEVROLET Bi Biscayne wai Nasa ee vue stand, wened a08 pah — Bitsin ; W HLKGLC.-JWRCLG JVSKNLRER 
: cayn a 8h NA hed is HOW MANY BLAME. 

Two door, 6 cylinder, automa- ‘3? CHEV, te TON pickup truck, 28 fon enteata and SSadiened to. the | isbed. Window cleaning and wall WATER SERVICES pte pan — 2 THIN ANY A ae 
tic, 45,430 miles. Lic, 91190A. 903-3240 $30. N3S-31 ' Executive = washing. Rentals of fleer sate = |. u dy HTENED B 

$995. reg nv half-ton, 62-S978, after | Bedige Streot East iedieeat rpalaing “state 1.000 GALLONS CITY WATER oan "(OQ 19T1 King Features Syndicate, Inc) a 
» Ce asa Moping Equipment & Vacuums. Ot-tf 

Sun Neat cot rommers immace: "37 PONTIAC, aix cylinder. standard, | suppl . Ol-r | Delivered In Sanitary Staintere cee 
late condition. Lic. No. 83413A,.| 4% ' Dest offer. Catt SST-1SHT atte Steed Tanker 

© MORTGAGES Call DAVE ROBLIN, Anyume A | 
TMMEDIATE 1ST AND IND TRANSPORT LTD. Dprova S 2 

MORTGAGE LOAN BELLEVILLE MILK i ANSWER TO 
MORTGAGE FINAN 4 

Department: Scune | SERVICES or PETERBOROUGH a “Traders can arrange imme- N 1 119 “A" Pinnacle St. PETS FOR SALE atau meats WEDNESDAY’S 
BELLEVILLE 968-5781 . up to 85% of your |} - 

aes OF ONT. MORTGAGE home value. PUZZLE 
ot Purchailag OKERS* ASSOCIATION | ; + —_— inentanie aes bk F —As much as $25,000, as long aR aD TT 

: owner, certificate $1,000. 963-9633. —_—_—— ~ : ¥ 

e ee — = AUCTION SALE PRESSURE SYSTEMS so nod bathed derah xt cee DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-—Here’s how to work it: “Nast Be Aa poe ree n MOTORCYCLES ee Spee iif jarivencs: AXYDLBAAXRE ar usin Ape, | amps reeves peeret [ex fees cee ineee eer 
(~~ Betievite. | Pump Sales, Stive i letter simply stands for another. 

al TRIUMPH 2660 Pe BB gi pega Rentals, Pune rise and, itagn MINIATURE” Pode pups. 1 sliver |—Leve, competitive interest used for the three L’ X fon theisve O's ee Single iter 
Wor? 5,000 Miles an isshearens neck teom {Repairs To All Makes O¢ Pumps. | hele. I) black femeie. small. good rates. a the and formation of the words 
WS Tale whh corner cupboards coffee Ptumbing Repsirs, Cascade 40 Water | - ts. Each day the code letters are different, 

- $1200. fpole:  Mumidiier: "tables: rocten: ‘Masters ZASSET HOUND TORCS Doron [WTraders famous 4Shour ap- 
chests: ‘@ryer: . : Trenton 392-8722 pu: wee Cryptogram Quotation 

B AND D MOTORS Call After Six Se ee IE nace peartant: pork weshense-8 © @ — Saturday & - 12 tee ee CS Nat proval service. A \ 
: 962-6261 — 962-1772 | THA SS. fare pee fern, tte y O1-tf | ENGLISH Setter puppies. Champlon- W JLXPHC QG MLX W RHCGLM XL 

vid SERVICE, pent Slee coten: wohatensea “got | emmememmem | Foe metre eter ian KHWM LM ¥FX W RHCGLM XL JW2H Ul : cher; wa : i rite thea ; 
348 FRONT. ST. NOTICE [eee eet iw oboclate chard ote | noha aid SS RINEVIRW Pi reat tas KHWMQMV* FMMHUHGGWCB.—TLCLXPB 

- Belleville — 962-5655 gen: and much much more; consign > ALL-WAY For reservations cali 9€2-4z87. rend 1eGPHC 
= Naeat ments arriving daily. BUILDING IMPROVERS SNE Se Sails Ghibashes-aoe. UWMIQHKT IQ 

*67 CHRYSLER Newport| NAVIGABLE WATERS Tee hain ‘Ste Brighton BAY th aEAMERSD husred™.. Fifteen months old. All ahemnpey INE ou THE ABLEST MAN T EVER. 2 unt 
Four door sedan, | automatic,!, PROTECTION ACT. | re pe BAVERTROUGNING | ee ee e MORTGAGES: ROOSEVELT — Parana 

wer brakes, . TYPES , MESS regiet ij y (© 1971 King Features Syndicate, AL 
R.S.C. 1952. CHAPTER 193 .SNOW VEHICLES STEELCO RESIDENTIAL sere Ac nh Carman, Sweeny tortny i : ; 

DUCK BAY LTD. hereby gives no; c SIDING susete | 22S Niszoseat } ra 

the. eid ‘Act depodited with the |g YAMAHA twin, . otf injection, : > ‘ 4 a TAN 
Mee ee Tce oe the Direct Bice Condition, 6S "SEHR Sere er GERMAN SHEPHERDS }fook in your local directory for JUST TO REMIND YOU THAT 
Registrac of the Land neeistry Dis | _ aaa toa ha Alain ROOFING Beautiful puppies for show, | your nearest Traders branch ||!" j . 
aed alt haat poorer reyeicreyper ttt) Nonpic Skidoo manual stort All Types Of Roofing obedience, or intelligent pet. T : 
the plang of a Bcidee proposed to | Call after ¢. 206-57. $16. SQUARE AND UP Registered. tattooed, lewormed, | office. 

Bee Sure alm mecicacrnit| SARPER AN |Pccy siete te emt| ro WORKS Bedford Township trom Part 22 | coodition. $100 firm, 962-4708. 825-3 : t via one mile. east FOR MORTGAGES FOR 
ee Island. SNOW Crulser 200, sult and boots MINER ESTIMATES Laer 19-30-34-26-37 aE A 

- 336 N. FRONT 968-3441 || And take notice that after ine ex | $500. Phone 962-208 | NaS trotted Geert TO GIVE Tawar: pect Collie sod i 
“| BELLEVILLE es Shicatien this notice DUCK T_PUMA sowmobtie, 340 CC an — = | Gorman, ne pups, Phone Sel- | eee Pend CLASSIFIED WORD ADS — 

i Xz5-2| the aaid Act snply to the Minister 2 ~N3¢-@ | SAIL AND CANVAS PRODUCTS | ~ Jour member (s) in your area: — IS NOW. z —_---— —_—____——"—. | of Trensport, for the spprovel of  — - —_— 3 - "G1 CHEV. Bel-Air | the suia'nte ond’ plz Xs 38 HP. 512-000. Tetebone — | — ped UNITED REALTY . ‘ 
Local Owned sain Shy “x Novcoes annie Me | SS —______TAR) pew np Berane 20:,(. | TALE stelety sproce fer bg oig| _ SERVICES LTD. 4& pam. The Previous D 

; ey DUCK pay LD. 70 SKIROULE 440 | — Tagpaulins — Boat Covers cone Pigeew es oom Pineview Foca a wi YRONT $7. BELLEVILLE || ~ Pam. revious vay 

Certifi ied Vice-Pres.” Used one winter, Hirth engine, Lawa Furniture ——— : . 5 : 

: $250. — Trent —— | speedometer. Tach and slide} — Siitum ‘Tube Bending - _ HORSES LIVESTOCK FOR SALE “a - SAP 
bene ING rails. Yue Reusrdeat Canves Scere {0 t i ] 4 

_ PHONE 962-6463 ° TAILOR C, KEEBLE SMALL Seddie 450 3es. | — — 

\ Tea tandard 8 winterised, ' SPURRELL'S com ies ‘sand - OnrTEs De ih Water st Bellerive: Gatarie | 287 eae enaest coe jearemres perepree/ Sexiten setuee : : CHEV. or fing "Sitecetioe 968-4158 Before 7 p.m be z TANDEM bore 3 suse ered, $174. call 200-20 or 3. Ma Front Sees and alteration p.m 3 PHONE 416-968-9723 Z.QROEM doves trator sor reat, ot2 Telephone evenings OFS . 



SATURDAY 
. Grey ae Parade: Channels (6), (11) (12) - 3.00 p.m. 

Mockey: go Black Hawks ks vs. Maple Leafs in  Tor- 
peli d (6) ap (12) 8.00 p.m. 

+ 200—Grey Festival (@ 111) a 
Americas, Bandstand, 

SAT., NOV. 27 
Music by 

“The Country 
- Four” 

_NEW YEAR'S - 
TICKETS ON SALE 

SUNDAY. FEATURE 
FIESTA ROOM — HOTEL QUINTE 

SMORGASBORD 
“Choice Foods Fit For A King” 

Price 3.98 — Children under 12 years — % Price 

For your added enjoyment, The Fiesta Room will remain open 

until 1 a.m. Monday through Saturday. 

FOR RESERVATIONS, 

j Kea Btapley & Don Wood Proudly Preseat the Origiaal 
TRENT VALLEY COUNTRY 

JAMBOREE 
With Lots of Picking, Singing and Fiddling 

CANADA'S OWN COUNTRY MUSIC SHOW 

STIRLING THEATRE, Stirling, Ont. 

SATURDAY NOV. 27 - 8.30 P.M. 
Dick Lovering,. M.C, 

100th SHOW IN- STIRLING 

Norm Babineau, Paragon Reeording Star 
The “Log Cabin Boys”, Direct from “The Hayloft” in Toronte 

iy June Hagerman‘from Campbellford 

Claremont’s Country Giri Cathy Hilt 

Madoc's Country Fiddler Clifford Hewton 

Elwood Hamilton, The Woodchopper 

Plus ferrsh sca Plo eee 

Billiards, Madec. O’itara’ O'Hara's Grocery Store, 
Picton. Lee's Sport Shop, Marmora. Or Phone 235-2674 or 962-5822, 

aE 
i 
ang ity 

— 145,887 Ibs. — 19 

merican. Dream 

"NEW YORK: (AP) — cas; 

eh 

of the quality of life in the afflu- their three children 
broadcast Thursday night a re-jent 

-—, Gt Lakes Paper 15% 

Marlies Pewer and Paper 
Ce,, “nine months ended Sept. 
3: 1971, $2,202,553, $1.10 a 
share; 1970, $3,139,560, $1.57. 

; higher prices at the Ontario 
1970, $163, 791, 5.3 cents. 
Zellers Lid., nine months 

ended Sept. 30: 1971, $3,429,299, 
26 cents a share; 1970, figures 
unavailable. 

TORONTO STOCKS 
iylgeues deh (CP) — Western Industrial mining and trust 

+ ,and loan issues posted frac- 

The industrial index was up 
09 to 161.44, golds .45,to 152.09 

Volume by 11 a.m. was 374,000 
shares, compared with 304,000 
at the same time Thursday. 

Advances” outnumbe: 

onal advances as six of the. in- 

dustrial index’s 17 sub-groups 

moved higner. Chemical, com- 
munications, food processing 

and real estate issues were gen- 

erally unchanged. 

Chrysler was up % to $26%, 
Falconbridge.%4 to $58%, Shell 
%% to $4, Supertest common 
M% to $1644, Tara % to $12% and 
BP Oil and Gas five cents to 

red de. |$5.35. 
clines 82 to.64 with 148 issues 
unchanged. 

Stocks closed moderately 
higher Thursday. 

CHECKER TAXI 
DIAL 968-6464 

betGhe : 

nee 

TORONTO STOCK. EXCHANGE 
, || (Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates ne sales yesterday) 

BELLEVILLE LIVESTOCK " 
Trade strong on most Good heavy bologna bulls, 

ar 2 to 27; medium, 2 to 25: 
ee 

Weekly Livestock Review 
TORONTO (CP) — The de-[light lambs to 40, common, me- 

mand for slaughter steers and|dium and heavy lambs 22.26, 
heifers was broad at strong to sheep 6-15. 

Most Active Stocks public stockyards this week. 

. lower grades steady. 
Hog and lamb prices were 
higher. 
Slaughter cattle 9,200: On 

offer this week 8,751; last week 
9,866; to date 1971, 422,022; to 
date 1970, 417,729; this week last 
year 10,923; choice steers 35-36 
with sales to 37.590, good 33.50- 
3.50, medium 29.50-33, common 
25-29; choice heifers 3-H with 
sales to 35.50, good 32-33, me- 

down 4 
CP Ltd. 5,975, 11%, up % 
Pembina Pipe A 6,200, 53s, 

I change 
cutters 14-20; good heavy bolo- peal — 21,900, “A. 
gna bulls 26-27 with sales to 
27.25, common and medium 20- Gooain 1050, 0, up .01 
25.50. 7,900, .60, 

Replacement c att é!~Good change 
light —— jane feeders 33-37,| Crowbank serait: down .01 

a rt-keep 
oes: sok feeders! BP Gas 3.365, 5.35, up .05 

2,748, 1.80, 
up .0 

31-35; good stock steer calves 

Spooner 3,200, .82, down .01 
Cdn. Long Island 2,000, 4, 
down 01 
Permo 1,680, .31, down OL 

no 

~ Theatre 

ers 21.23." Feature Linas 
Hogs 10,500: On offer his 

ee REL 

dium 28-4, common 24-27, bon 

a EE 
. 23.65, pan eit 

stags and boars 11.05-11.60, good | AT THE PARK — Im Color — Show- 
heavy sows 17.30-18.30. ing cedar) watt 

rs % é Ny 

gas “YOU Must SEE THIS FILMI’ 
pectUned paces s bes ees 

“JACK NICHOLSON 
FIVE. 
EASY 
PIECES, DDE 

abil la ftltnliaP alle aaa festan 2.2 MAR aa Ramen Sete 

247 FRONT ST. 968-6066 _ es 

Hane 
Dace 

— ADDED ATTRACTION — 
SAREE APROPY and 380008 H. CHOLECH poem 

Quinte Mall 
Hialsiaatets 

inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPI hicned 
at HIGMWAYS 14 and 4 

hepa OF § ACADEMY AWARDS 

7 
Nightly at 7.45 

NIGHTLY FROM 7PM. including SU? 

PHONE 968-7285 ‘UNLIMITED FREE 

KINSMEN ¥ 

SOCIAL EVENING 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE) ‘ 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc, 

Admission 25¢ Regular Games 15 for 1. 
Prises — , Hundreds of dollars given away 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 

i 
ae ; 

pad Special 2:30. Fm si 
Bail Ouys Games No. 1- $35. No. 2- a 

are The We: Games 

OR 968-6466 
@ 24-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 

YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS 
@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 

TICKETS: Advance $1.50 — At Door $2.00 

>. Bay in Advance — You! May Win a Prize 
In Co-operation with the Belleville Federation of Musicians. 

From Central Taxi Office 

Snowballs No. 1 - 55 nos. $350. — No. 2 - 56 nos. $120. | 

GREEK FOLK FESTIVAL 
CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL, PALMER ROAD 

Admission: Adults $2.00, Students and Senior Citizens $1.00. 



ral 
Woe 
pe Bee eee 

Canadian family « rey, their " Finance Minister E. J. Bensoa|1, with other parts of the 
L-}than $15,000 "9 /year : (ip eE C I teed pent ens vlg dah ea) pote seb tah on pcr 

bet i ayr| Under House rules, Mr.|fore by Oppotton Leader Mr, Benson told reporters any 
“Stanley (NDP=—Win- , motion “didn't come that ‘the ‘bill'\be |delay in’ passing the bill would 
nipeg (PC—Gan- | to a vote: a ft 

was 
| is 

\ a he said, 
> |manpower training ~ programs |bating “the “government's 707-|and increased) personal exemp-| would fnean rewriting the whole 
were mat the only answer to'|page tax bi today. 9 tions to come into effect on Jan. |package. 

To Your Good Health ee ee 

Emphysema Different Disease 
From Pulmonary Fibrosis 
By G. C. THOSTESON, MD ished, and the area where the |print cause and cure or treat-) Dear Dr. Thestésen: Iam a.” 
Dear Dr. Phostesoa: What is| 27S, xchange takes place is! ment of a spastic bowel. I have | professional furniture stripper 

the difference between emphy- Pearse elacticity of the] been toid by doctors that is my and use large amounts of com: 

jit etre : é 

fEREH 
: % 

i He 
sema and pulmonary. fibrosis? fibrosis, however, | TURE: but gct no informati mercial paint remover. The 
Sotne, people aay they are the|meana thal excessive. scar’ tis: [as (0 B cure.—Mra, E.R. shop .is well ventilated. I have 

same, Is there any cure or help | Sue is present in the lungs: This]: 
recently begun to suspect that I 

irritants; sometimes 
"lit is related to the collagen. dis- | 0°. 
eases; cancer; fungus infections | Self 

3 Fy F £ 3 B 
either make brea- your 

i eee of the lungs; and. various Jess | Specific ‘cure’ will be! the an-| comment that the shop is; weil 

hungs con-| Common causes. Sometimes no] Swer-"It is a chronic condition | ventilated. I.‘ doubt that the 
the lungs con-| Secific cause can be identified. | ‘hat. usually, yields best to|mere smell of the solvents ” 

ot tiny | "There is no effective treat-| &radual, persistent control. would harm tbe baby. 

ito this| the exrative his tn z . 5 cura sense. impor- ‘aier| tt nauwaly, conta vexe| More Money Is Sought as 

ese 3&cs,| it won't get worse. y e f 

exchange|  Tratmet for empbreema i For Mohawk Institute 
xygenand | medication to keep the airways 5 

carbon dioxide.) |open so the patient can get] OTTAWA (CP) — The govern-|the old Mohawk Institute there, 
more oxygen, and mechanical|ment is awaiting a decision by|the Corpmons was -told Thurs- 
means of aiding breathing. the Six Nations Indian band] day night - 

5 council at Brantford before de-] Derek Blackburn (NDP—. 
Dear Dr. Thesteson: Piease!ciding on future help for use of | Brant) appealed in a 

What the Stars Say oot ae 
By CONSTELLA befall you are those that strike| interests intend to hold you to 

Saturday, November 27 at the heart. A beautiful but} every last promise. 
Aries(March 21-April 19). The] deceptive romantic in 

truth hurts even more now,| your life is about to close. 
mainly because you've refused} Virge (Aug. 23Sept. 22).| trouble in 
to believe what others have} There’s no avoiding the pres-| areas, you've created a whop- 
been telling you all along. Don't} sures to make a final choice] ping crisis. Little things pile up 
be duped a second time. between blood ties and outside] until the whole mess is hope- 

Tauras. (April 20-May 20).| allies. Those who choose to} less. 
Thinking that you've reversed] abandon family should know! Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). 
an economic decline in your pri-} that there's no turning back. Success can be the worst evil to 
vate accounts proves prema-} Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22). If} wish on someone who is not yet 
ture. If you've got anything left] you've been involved in al able to cope with fame. You 
to lose, guard it with your life. | sneaky scheme, you can expect} may have gotten what you a 

Gemin! (May 21-June 21). The| to be caught red-handed shortly.| wanted, buf You sure don’t know The « institute, a group of 
shock at discovering a scandal-| Trying to cover up or talk your} how to keep it. 
ous situation developing right] way out will only make things} Pisces (Fed, 1%March 20). 
under your nose can spark a/ worse. The much needed protection 
major split with a mate. The} Scorplo (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)./ that you've been counting on 
two of you don’t see eye to eye| Playing hopscotch with overdue| from authorities can vanish at 
on moral issues. bills and debts has finally] the first sign of trouble. There 
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Aj} caught up with you. Now all the} are many misplaced loyalties 

_| chronic, possibly mysterious,] creditors are knocking on your] that come to light. i 
health ailment can send you] door and none can be turned] TODAY'S BIRTHDAY—The 
running back to experts for an-| away. present rift with key partners 
other quick cure. This time,| Sagittarius (Nev. 22-Dec. 21).| can be mended, only to reap- 
though, relief may not be as] Thinking that you could toy with] pear next spring. Before recon- 
speedy or painless as before. someone's affections with no] ciliations are attempted, judge 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). The| harm ensuing bas built up to} whether basic differences are 
worst disillusionments that can! your imminent downfall. Heart! too great. Mate won't change. 

NOW IN 
STOCK 

Saturday by Indian Affairs Min- 
ister Jean Chreticn, who will 

Europe's red-hot little sensation 

YOUR CHOICE OF COLOR, MODEL, 4-SPEED 
OR AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

Wi eS @ 

ith Immediate Delivery 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT 

2 litre overhead cam engine, 4 

speed transmission, power dise 

front brakes, reclining bucket seats, 

electric rear window, defroster and 

more. + 

FOR ONLY = /% 

$2498. ; ra Es car 

Stop in at the sign of action today... 

30 COLLEGE ST. BELLEVILLE 
OPPOSITE QUINTE SECONDARY SCHOOL 

PEANUTS 

a 
¢ 

BROOM - HILDA 



ze 
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5 ate FE : to i t n . 
pity 

i West North East) - 
iv Pass, 3@ © Pass. 

1. Three spades. There is 
some doubt whether you 

Sepang tial yoarad you! _ Der. opens 
theres an obligation to tell > 4. Five 3 
partner you ‘made ‘an absol-\ ~ grand 
utely maximum pass..To bid. . partner to 
foro) spades et this point Is wth tre 
simply not adequate—that is. trump 
what you would* do the . treated 
Clubs were, say.’ Q-J-4-3.. -has only one 
North's. redouble announces responds. six i g 
te 

3 i Eg ; | F 
Cairo Dims Lights. 
Preparing for War _ 
CARD AD ie Cale fs Cane terriers, including Old. Jeru- 

poncogl merger carrying out| No Arab leader has. risk 
war emergency ‘drills as its public acceptance of direct’ 
leaders speak of fighting with with Israeli leaders because this 

~ alcing en). | bas long been portrayed to Arab 
Israel as the only remaining ‘sol acacbeees Wah tae 

five tiers of spotlights on the Z 
Rfoot Cairo Tower were yearlong Middie East conflict. 
doused as were the neon signs , ‘ preg prep ibatapale, Barn Burned 

Headlights on automobiles} TWEED (Special) — On 
‘were painted blue, . || tario.- Provincial Police * at 

Newspapers said plans were 

announced for extensive blood 
banks- and Interior Minister 
Namduh Salem watched - fire 
and rescue drills in Cairo. Spe 
cial instructions were given in 
the handling of napalm. 
In another development, King 

Hussein of Jordan hinted in a 

Madoc are investigating a 
fire that destroyed a barn 
man on the Crookston Road 
2%. miles west of Tweed. 
Tweed’s volunteer: fire de: 
partment was called to fight 
the blaze about 4:50 p.m. Nov. 
24. However, they could not 
save the building. and the 
farm machinery’ and baled 

hay ‘stored -in it. 
Amount of the Joss has not 

released. 4 

COMPLETE 
BRAKE JOB 

GUARANTEED FOR 40,000 MILES 

Most Chevs, Poritiacs, Fords. 39.95 
1, Reline all four wheels 
‘2. Rebuild all cylinders 

DISC BRAKES EXTRA 

Here’s What We Do 

3. Check all four drums and arc linings 
4. Repack all front whee! bearings 
5. Check wheel seals: 
6. Top up brake fluid - 

» .7. Check all brake lines i 
-. 8 Check master cylinder : b 
eae §. Check stop light switch, wiring and bulbs ~ 

10. Road test car “"s os 

"Reg. $9.95 

Thursday & Friday ’til 9 p.m: Quinte Mall, Belleville 
Automotive Centre Hours: 8:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily |. 

-»- LADIES’ WEAR 
100%. Wool Sweaters, -. 
Turtle neck and mock turtle neck. _ 
Green, Grey. 36-40. Hand wash. 
abl weeebaneeessees 3,99 

Save $3. Polyester Pant Suits 
Black with white trim. Sizes 12 to 
18. Reg. $9.99 . 22.20.00... 

Acrylic Double Knit Pants 

ie eee renee cleee de 

Patterned in Rust, Navy, Black, Bur- 
gundav. 10 to 18. Machine washable. 

6 FD encase atten se gece 

Save $8. Canvas Stadium Coats 
2 styles. Water lient, quilt lined. 
Sizes 10-16. Natural color. : 
Reg. $19.99 .........0ceises 11.99 
Junior Long Crepe Gowns 
Fashion’ colors of Burgundy, Plum, 
Brown, Jade. 2 styles. . 
Sizes 5-13 

“Bonded Acrylic. Pant Suits 
Includes vest, blouse and flared 
pants. Many styles and shades, 8 to 
16. Reg. $19.98 to $25 ...... 14.99 

Flannelette Sleepwear 
Long gowns and pyjamas in assorted 
prints. S,M,L, 

Save 1/3 Robes, Dusters, Sleepwear 
Assorted styles, ‘colors. 3,M,L: 
Some 0.8. 

Satinette Briefs, Bikinis - 
Assorted colors, 3,M,L,OS. 
S,M,L. Reg. $1.39 .......... 99¢ 
OS. Reg. $1.49 ........00. - 1,09 

30% to 50% Off Ladies’ Shoes 
Pumps and oxfords in various hecl 
heights, Assorted colors, broken 
sizes. 

MEN’S WEAR 

Save $20! 2 Pant Suits 
Vi wool, Assorted colors. Sizes 36 
to 48 Short and Talls, : ‘ 

9.99 eerese Vaveeccccces 

Men’s: Work Socks 

Woollen and thermal winter weight. 
Assorted styles .....:.. 3 for 1.49 

Save $4.99 Perma Prest Slacks 
Brown/Gold ‘check flared ‘casuals in 
trim fit and full fit. W - 30-44, L - 
30, 32, 33. Reg. $12.98 ...... 7.99 

Knit Pullovers : 
Denim -knit, patterned knit, and 
striped knit, All with zippers. 
Reg. $3.99 - $4.99 ......... 2.99 

30% OFF Men’s Shoes ' 

Dressy and casual lines in boots an 
oxfords, Assorted colors, broken sizes, 

FURNITURE 

Save $9.10 Continental Bed 

sesseeess 37.88 
Save $12.10 Hollywood Bed 
39” as above plus white vinyl head- 
board. 
Reg..$56.98 ...... ceccseess 44.88 

Béd Chesterfieids 
Comfortable sleeping with full size 
mattress oo... cee cece ees 136.88 

3 Pc. Table Groups 
Coffee table and 2 step tables. Wal- 
nut no mar ~ 
Reg. $26.98 . + 19.88 
Save $2 Pole Lamps ‘ 
Walnut afit-brass finished pole, 3 in- 
dividual switched lights. 

. $8.99 2.0... 6.99 

Art Reproductions z 

Suitable framed. 24"x36”". 
An ideal gift ....... 

Boudoir Lamp Bases 

toreracece 
2 

8:88 ea, teres 

© Walnut-brass finish. Lim- ° 
ited quantity .......... - 1.49 ea, 

Boudoir Lamp Shades 
Assorted colored trims .... 

Table and Floor Lamp Shades 
Parchment. Assorted colors. Limited 
quantity ...0........5 +++ 1.49 ea. 

Save $1 Desk Lamps s 
White with. contrasting base. 
Reg. $4.99 3.99 ea. 
k 21—Lamps, Pictures 

899 8.8\4,0.0.0\0 > Aes, 

5.99 © 

1.49 ea. . 

_. SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD, 
* QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE. 
FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS - 

Save $5 to $10 Budgies. 
Premium: grade budgies. 8 only. 
Reg. $10 and $15 .......: $5 

African Violets ..........00-. 50c 

Reg. $11.99 ....c..csseeeeeees 8.88 

SAVE 50% Ladies’ 

Coat and Pant Sets 

nes 19.99 
In .winterweight bonded wools, 

tweeds or plains. Broken sizes 
from 10 to 16.:Various colors to 

choose from, ~ 

17—Ladies’ Coats/Suits 

CHILDREN’S AND GIRLS’ 
WEAR 

Girls’ Stretch Slacks 
Tapered and flare legs. Assorted col- 
ors. Sizes 7 to 14..... 4,99 and 5.99 

Jumpers, Dresses and Hot Pants 

Limited quantities: Girls and feen 
sizes 7 to 14X. 
Reg. $6.98 to $19.98 .. 4.99 to 14.99 

Juvenile Girls’ Wear Clearance 
Dresses, jumpers, pant sets, hot 
pants, skirts, jumpsuits. 2 to 6x. ~ 
Reg. $1.98 to $12.98 .... 99¢ to 7.99 

30% Off Children’s Shoes 
. Rug suede oxfords or - dressy 
durable leather. Assorted 
broken sizes. s 

colors, 

Save $29.12 Contoured 

Sofa and Chair Set 

nese 58.88 
Nylon cover. Gold only. Styled in 
modern eye pleasing lines, body 
contouring curves. 

1—Furulture 

PAINT AND HARDWARE 

Craftsman Propane Cylinder 
Reg. $1.69 ......... teeeee 99ce 

Measuring Tape F 
12'x%", Reg. $3.69 ......... 1,88 
Metal Hammer 
Rubber grip. Reg.,$3.99 .... "2.99 
Nail Wheels 
Reg. $4.59 ............ coos 3,09 
10” Radial Arm Saw 

Fee, $299.09 Poe 269.99 
8” Bench Saw’ 
1 only. Reg. $215.94 ........ 139.99 
34” Craftsman Drill 
Reg. $29.98 .......... seeee 22,99 
Craftsman Sabre Saw 
Reg. $29.98 ....... seeeeeee 22,99 
Craftsman Sander 
Reg. $29.98 ...... seseegess 22.99 

zs 9—Hardware 

. Summer 
BELTED TIRES —_. 

Rez... Sale 

TIS-16B.W. $30.98 20.98 10 onlyy 
LIS BW, — $31.98 - 21,98 10 only 
25-14 BW. $37.98 27,98 10 only 
B.2S-14W.W. $34.98 24,98 10 only 
BSS-14W.W. $40.98 30,98 1 only 

Guaranteed 42 months. 
Installation Included. 

.  §' ORE 
MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30-p.m. 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Limited Quantities... Shop Early! 
PETS AND PET SUPPLIES 

Birds Mirror Bath 
Colortone bath for cage birds. 
Reg: $1.59... . 0-00. eeeeeeeee 880 

Wonder Dog Fiea Collars 
Reg. $1.98 ..... 55.0002. -++-+. 1.29 

_ 1—Pet and Garden Supplies 

- Famous Maker 
Fashion Co-Ordinates . 

VY, OFF 
Blazers, Peace Jackets, Vests, 
Slims, Skirts and ‘Sweaters in 
trevira..Broken sizes 10-18. Purple, 
Burgundy, Brown and Blue. 

7—Ladies Sportswear 

ROOM SIZE RUGS 

One-of-a-Kinds, Roll Ends 
9'x12’ Nylon Shag. Green .. $71 

~ 9'x12" Nylon. Orange ....... 49.99 

9°x12’ Nylon Texture. Green . 69.99 

9'x12’ Ozite, Green ......... $39 

6'x9" Nylon. Orange ......-. $37 
6’x9’ Nylon. Gold ........ NP <y ph 
9’x12* Commercial. Blue . ... $75 

9'x12’501 Nylon. Tangerine . 83.88 

5’x6" Nylon Plush, Lavender . $25 
9°x12’ Viscose, Green ....... 39.98 

9'x12’ Viscose. Beige ..... «+ 39.98 

9°x12’ Foam Back Nylon. 
BYOWR 6 cisicwecsecuaccace - $49 

9°x11’ Certified 501 Nylon, : 
Turquoise ..............006 $45 
9'x12’ Nylon Shag. Gold .... $71 

. 31—Floor Fashions 

18 Hour Girdles and 

Pantie Girdles Irregulars 

Save Tf, to VA 

The first firm-control garments 
that stay comfortable all day 
long. White Only. Sizes S,M,L,XL. 

: ; 

Save $2 Latex Concrete Floor Paint 
Dries in ‘4 hr. 6 colors. 

Reg. $8.99 6.99 weer eree ee eeeeees 

Save $1 Roller Set 
Includes tray handle, sleeve. 
Reg. $3.89. occ ce esc ce wees 99 

Save $2 Paint Tray and Bucket 
* Holds 13 qt. Painfcan be attached 
to ladder rung. - 
Reg: $3.19 ..... BS poate if.) 

Save $1.40 Nylon Paint Brush. 
2” brush, 12 only. Reg. $2.39... 99¢ 

Save $2 Latex Concrete Wall Paint 
For basements. 4 colors. 
Reg. $6.49 .........., sseeeess 4.49 

Tire Sale 
« 4 PLY NYLON 

¢ ~> Reg. Sale < 

S214 B.W. $28.98 18.98 Sonly BSSISB.W. $30.98 20,98 10 only S5S14W.W. $33.98 23.98 10 only S2S15B.W. $28.98 (18,98 Sonly * 8.2515 W.W. $31.98 21.98" only B.SS-15 BW. $30.98 29,98 1¢ Qty 
Guaranteed, 36- months 
Installation Included 

HOURS 

- Cut Glass Hall Fixture 

Walnut grained. Fits 

© ‘'TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY 
RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
ADMINISTRATION. & SERVICE. 966-3661 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
NEEDS 

Reg, $4.99 ......... ee 

Spanish Hall Fixture - 
6 panels. Reg. $12.98 ....... 10,98 

Recess Fixture 
White frame. 150 watt. 
Reg. $8.99 

Save $2 Recess Light Fixture 
100 watt. White face. 81” box, 10%” 
frame. Reg. $6.99 .......... 4.99 

Save $3.99 Kitchen Fixture 

2 light. Red and black floral. : 
Reg. $22.98 00 oe 18.99 

Save $2.99 Acrylic Swags : 
Contemporary woven acrylic. Red or 
Crystal. Reg. $19.98 ..... eee 16.99 

Electric Space Heater ae, 
Features ribbon radiant heat. 

Reg. $11.98 ......... jnsesees 9,99 | 

Save $4.99 Humidifier 

Two only. Discontinued models. Roto 
belt, two speed. Reg. $69.98 . 64.99 

3t—Electricat 

MISCELLANEOUS 

43 Price Decorator Cushions ’ 
14” knife edges. Assorted patterns. 
30 only. 2 per customer a 
Reg. $1.49 69c 

$3 to $10 Off Slipcovers‘ 
Palma Print chair. Reg. $19.98 14.98: 
Palma Print sofa. Reg. $39.98 . 29.98 ° 

Plain chair. Reg. $21.98 -..... 16,98 

Plain Sofa. Reg. $43.98 csese+ 38.98 

Formica Sewing Desk 

§ Square bed 
eer eas Slightly damaged - - $55" 

~\ 
Birch Vencer Sewing Desk 
3 large drawers. Fits round bed 
machines. Slightly damaged $45 

20—Senis Mac! Vacuums 

a> 

Kitchen Faucet With Spray ° 
Triple chrome plated- Guaranteed 5 
years. Reg. $23.98 ..... aia 

Basin Mixing Faucets oF 
For. bathroom. Easy grip handles, 
pop-up drain. Reg. $21.98... $17 

Homart Water Conditioners 

20,000 grain softener. Fully automa- 
tic provides continuous supply of 
soft water. Reg. $254.98 ../. $219 

Cascade Forty Water Heater 
Provides continuous supply of hot 
water, Glass lined, twin elements. 

Reg. $76.98 $65. 

i {2—Plumbing, Heating 

Energy Cell Battery ( 
36 month guarantee. Fits mést G.M. 
American Motors, Foreign and some 
Ford and Chrysler products, 
Reg. $18.98 . 14.98 ex. installed 

%—Automotive 4 

. 



‘Seizes 

Plane 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — 

- Three young blacks identi- 
> fied by. the “FBI as New 

» Mexico «murder suspects © 
“hijacked a ‘Trans World 

~*~ Alrlines jet to Havana to- 
> day, after allowing 40. pas- 

peas in 
of the Tampa FBI office, 

© said ‘the hijackers were armed 
; with two revolvers and a knife. 
He declined to comment when 

‘asked if’ any of the passengers 

_ stewardesses as the passengers, 
Including two elderly people in 

* wheel chairs, filed off the plane. 
The jet took off for Havana at. * 

7:51 a.m. EST after * taking 
aboard 2.328 gallons of fuel. 

PA Hill said one of the steward- 

The plane was taken over as 
eu: were getting aboard 
i Albuquerque. 

The menordered the pilot to 
fly. to Tampa International Air- 
port, - where. they said they +. MONTREAL (CP) — 

ing: ta file 

Yahoo 
> Calgary Stampeder fans whoop it up in a downtown Vancouver 

. hotel after arriving for Sunday’s Grey Cup inceling betwcen their ~ 
favorites and:-Toronto Argonauts. Hotels and motels inthe city — 
have been booked solid for weeks for the Canadian Football League 
championship. 

I Science Council Expert Reports ‘ at 

A suinmibas was to be is- 
sued today ordering ‘Mayor Jean Drapostt to ap- 

; pe b pe  onltest 6 on charges’ of fail- 
me tax. returns. 

(CR Photo) - ke 

Queen of the Parade 
Nancy Dillon, 18, receives her crown as Miss Santa Claus Par-> 

-ade.:The Ottawa beauty, a grade 13 student at OSD, was selected 
from-among seven girls for the title. In addition to’ having her 
own float in the parade, she will also visit childtén in hospitals, 
eat the Peoee rane, is Mrs. Frank Foley. Story on page 2. 

Brian Amaron 

TEMPERATURES 

Synopsis: Wet snow or rain 

will he general today from the 

Algoma and northern Georgian 

Bay regions southwards to the 
lower lakes. Temperatures in 

(ie precipitation area today will 

be in the 30s to low 40s and 
therefore snowfall secumela- 

tions wil he extremely variable. 
The’ higher terrais- south~ of 
Georgia, Bay and the Halibur- 
ton highlands are the most 

likely areas to secelve an accu: 
mutation of two te four inches. 
Sunshine will be searce again 

Sunday. Although skies will be 
nosily cloudy little or no pre- 
cipitation is expected. 

THE WEATHER 

Max, Min, 
Today rn Be 
One Year Ago 44 40 
Precipitation: .11 of an inch 

Page 2. 

be a 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
Tyendinaga Indians are playing a part in dis- 

cussions between Canada’s Indians and the federal 

government. ‘Luday, they presented their answer to 

the government's white paper on Indians, See 

@ Wolves have their supporters, too. Page 3. 
@ Hastings holds warden's bauquet. Page 8, 

B udget Passed 

By BGH Board 
By IAN ROBERTSON — 
Staff Reporter 3 

It will cos}an estimated $7.3 million to operate — 
‘Belleville Gcneral Hospital in 1972 — a year in which 
the hospital also will move to handle more patients. 

The 6.3 per cent increase In operating costs was 
projected in budget estimates yesterday. 

—The 403-bed hospital will 
= gain 54 more beds as its ad- 

ministra: tion centre moves to 
new quarters. 
—Need for more staff is a big 

factor in 43 cost increase. 
—Hospital supplies will cost 

sabiteew — up from $1,714,- 

The 1972 budget. which must 
pproved by the Ontario 

Hospital Services Commission, 
was endorsed yesterday by the 
hospital's board of governors, 
and is marginally lower than 
the annual increase ceiling per- 
mitted by the OHSC. 

Hospital administrator Philip 
Richard said hospitals in On- 
tario are restricted to a seven 

Woman Climbs 

Into Prison 
BRISBANE, Australia 

(Reuter) — A 22-year-old 
weman scaled a 14-foot wall 
topped with barbed wire to 
break into Brisbane prison 
Thursday night only eight 
hours after she had com- 
pleted a jail term. 
Pamela Noble was caught 

per cent increase in yea) 
budgets — except where the 
OHSC is.prepared to approve 
new services. : 

Administrative facilities are 
scheduled to move to new quar- 
ters next summer. 
The new 5i-bed ward facility 

which will replace administra- 
tion offices will require an ad- 
ditional 40 nurses. 

Other staff requirements, 
outlified in the estimates, in- 
clude: © 

Increased teaching staff for 
the new Edith Cavell Regional 
School of Nursing; a new staff 
pathologist; five additional in- 
service ~ teachers; additional 
psychiatric unit staff. 

Also included, is two-thirds of 
the salary for Dr. R. M. And- 
erson, coordinator of new 
nursing-care and home-care 
programs in the Belleville area. 
The board hopes for OHSC 

approval of its budget estimates 
by January. 

Other BGH departments with 
Increased estimates (1971 costs 
in brackets) include: 

Dietary. $347,600 ($328,000); 
Housekeeping, $33,750 ($31.700), 

Later Mr. Rickard told re- 
porters that BGH is scheduled 
to receive $154,000 in rebates 

OHSC, ‘with two dans 0f beeron-beres:.:{f20r. the 
which she said she was tak- 
ing to a friend in the prison. 
Pe was fined a total of 
$80 on charges of breaking 
into the prison and faces a 
six-week term if she cannot 

| Today’s Chuckle | 

Secretary, describing her 
boss: “We call him the office 
locomotive. All he does is run 
back and forth, smoke and 
whistle,” 

se 

Th gE 

The rebates are for money 
Pash BGH in 1969 and 

ye items —_ including 
medical supplies and foods — 
were deleted from the budgets 
as unnecessary expenses, ex- 
plained Mr. Rickard. But, fin- 
ally, the hospital had to pro- 
vide such items®and the OHSC 
now has approved these past 
expenditures. 

WA 
| Mi 

wicks 

Football Fans Wander 
Looking for Riot That 

VANCOUVER (CP) — They 
threw a Grey Cup riot here 

Friday ‘night, but nobody 

came. 
Newspapcr™™ photographers 

peered out from behind the 
furniture in’ hotel lobbies: 
newsreel cameramen with 
their light-€arrying outriders 

patrolled the streets. 

Motorcycle police, in twos, 
swooped down on a couple il- 
legally parking their,car in an 
alley. because- all the parking 
loss'in the hotels district were 

_ full. 
Most of the cocktail bars 

were full, too, and security 
y tuards trod politely on the 

toes of ariYonewho didn't get 
in line. 

You couldn't get- into the 
main downtown hoicls unless 
you could prove you lived 
there. 

But. the lobbies were: full,” 

with the Hamilton fire depart- 
ment drums and bugles hold- 
ing forth in Hotel Vancouver, 

There was a modicum. of 
square-dancing to liddles’ and 
a guitar in the Georgia. 
The mood was jovial and 

very. very damp with. inter- 
mittent downpours. 
Th air was one of anticipa- 

tion=crowds, small: and for 
the most part orderly, .circu- 

lated in the rain where five 
years ago police with dogs 
held the mobs at bay and ar- 
rested 689 persons. 
To the question “where are 

the dogs hiding?" one police- 
man replied: 

“You wouldn't bring a dog 
out on a night like this?” 

This year there is no parade 

to attract crowds to the down- 
town area, leaving them there 

with nothing to do. Instead, 
the parade, which. begins at 
11:30 a.m. PST today, will 
wind through outlying streets. 
It will be telecast starting at 
lL a.m, PST (3 p.m, EST) on 
both CBC and“CTV netwargs. 

’ 

° 

Miss Grey Cup 
Debra Barbagalio, 19, representing Montreal 

Alouettes, was chosen Miss Grey Cup Thursday 
night. She is a political science student at Loyola 
College in Montreal and wants to be a lawyer. 

Package Deal 
(CP Photo) 

On Economic 
Ills Is Aim 
BRUSSELS (AP) — The fi- 

nance ministers from the 
world's richest non-Communist 

countries will most likely try to 

work out.a dulky package deal 
during the Group of Ten mect- 
ing in Rome next week. 

Informants here said Thurs- 
day the package, aimed at solv- 
ing. the world monetary crisis, 
would have to contain: 
—A new set of values for the 

U.S. dollar and other curren- 
cies, probably including a deval- 
uation ‘of the U.S, -dollar in 
terms of gold. 
—An end to the 10-per-cent 

U.S. levy on imports. 
firm promises from 

Japan and the European Com- 

in B.C. 

mon Market that they would in- 
crease their imports of U.S. 
goods. 

Paul Voelker, undersecretary 
of the U.S. treasury for interna- 

tional monetary affairs, doesn't 
think it can be done at a single 
session. The meeting, starting 
Tuesday, lasts three days. 
What Western governments 

really need is a long-term sys- 
tem for collecting and holding 
money reserves and for chang- 
ing the values of their curren- 
cies when . Such a 

~ could take months or 
years to work out: 
immediate problem is to 

start reducing the huge U.S, bal- 
ance of payments deficit. 

Rain, ,. 
Never Starts _ 
The reason for the esti- 

mated 15,000fans evenly div- 

ided between Calgary Stam- 

peders and Toronto Argonauts 

Supporters—in town, is the 

east-west football game here 
Sunday, with a 1:30 p.m, PST 
kickoff. Both networks will 
carry it. 
The situation was not -with- 

out humor. 
Jake Gaudaur, comniis- 

sioner of the Canadian Foot- 
ball League, hit for an unex- 
pected $25 business. licence. 
reported “‘we scraped around 
and came up with the 
moncy,” 
A western airline deliber- 

ately made a test case of the 
British Columbia liquor laws 
by serving alcohol on planes 
travelling between B.C, des- 
linations and the head of the 
liquor control board said “It's 
a police matter, so I guess I'll 
have to turn it over to them.” - 

Hotel Vancouver posted a 
notice that no Calgarian rid- 
ing a horse would be served 
in” High-rigger Bar—so Ald: 
Tom Priddle ‘of Calgary took 
his business across the street 
to the Georgia where he got 
his drink but his. horse didn’t. 
~ The Newsmen's Club of B.C, 
had a discreet sign 
“Grey Cup brunch cancelled. 

~ No licence from LCB,” 
* 

e Russians and. Yanks Agree Canada Patsy for Boreian Firms 
4 OTTAWA (CP) — State capi- government about Aorcign . own- science- and . te-hnology-based Americans is that they them- x they can opt for economic and Canadian government, 2 
\ ftalists of * Russia and ‘private 

+ capitalists of the United States 
| Yook’on Canada in the same way 
& —as a patsy. foolish to allow so 
s-much foreign control of indus- 

i Their views were part of the 
Dr.” 

ership, 
The “Counett’s 's report, Innova- 

tion in wat Cold Climate, main- 
taincd* that Canada will’ sink to 
supplier of raw materials to the 
ASnited States unless the govern- 
ment rescues the faltering man- 
ufacturing segment of industry. 
“Dr. Bourgault, who conducted 

extcasive interviews with indus- 
tria‘ists in. Canada, the U.S, and 
overseas, persofally favors ur- 
gent goverment, action to save 

industry, 
Dr. Bourgault recalled Friday 

his embarrassment at the ques- 
tioning of one higt:-level Russian 
electro - chemical — industrialist 
about the use by U.S. subsidiar- 
ies in Canada of paper and alu- 
minum products from abroad at 
a time when Canada is the 
world's :biggest paper producer 
and second biggest . aluminum 
preclicer, 

“My: impression of most 

sclyes would not allow. this at 
home and they have consider- 
able sympathy for the Canadian 
position. They wonder why Ca- 
nadians are not more nationalis- 
tic.” 

Dr. Bourgault sces Canada's 
choices as three. Canadians can 
just muddle along as now, grad- 
ually slipping Sobpett ine for- 
eign economic control. they can 
take a resolute if/cosUy stand 
for complete independence, or 

political union with the United 
States. 

“The thing that puzzles me is 
those In government who are 
unprepared to admit the incom- 
patibility. of, | rete integra- 
fat fe Tpalitical independ- 

He says many top men in 
" mult{-national ‘corporations are 
fundamentally more honest 
about the threats of foreign 
ownership than senlor men in 

"politicians do not really believe * 

He believes Canadians want 
and will pay the vise) of more 
economic ind 
“My impression is thal the 

the public is willing to make oe 
sacrifices to be i 
ee misread the public ia 

He is confident that if Canada 
provides theY protection and 
other measures to make domes- 
tic manufacturing grow “it 

aber father beaded 
vould - benefit © more 

ioe: in the order of five to 10 

viewed for the Science Council 
studies ‘called ius the world’s 
patsy." The executive had 

“free markets are 
good for the strong but foolish 
for a developing country like 
Canada.” 

\ 
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3 SEES 
Indians 

—» BRANTFORD (CP-Staff) The 66-page paper, a rebut: 
“The unique position the In- tal to the white paper on In- 
dian holds In tic political sys- dian “policy” ‘ released" two 
tem of Canada” should be years ago, ‘was drafted . by 
preserved, Indians of Tyen- the Association of Iroquois 
dinaga Reserve told the fed- and Allied Indians, an organ- 
eral’ government today. fzation representing 20,000 In- 
The 1,200 Mohawks at Ty- © dians. we 

endinaga united with Indians The ‘association took a 
from five other Ontario'reser- - strong stand against turning 
beth aha erect eng! reserves .over to the provin- 

> er to Affairs Minist- ces’ and, urged the federal 
‘er Jean Chretien at a mect-. government to retain full jur- 

, ing on the Six Nations reserve —_isdiction over. native affairs 

For PERSONAL 
SERVIGE and attention you ex- 

pect and deserve in the time of need. 

‘THOMPSON . 

FUNERAL CHAPEL 
38 EVERETT ST. 

T. C. Thompsen Canadian Owned 

962-8651 

David B. Thompson 

and bar. 

Departs Sundays from Nov. 7. 

TRAVEL SERVICE LTD. _Sunfitght 

Includes return jet flight. Complimentary inflight meal 
. Accommodation with continental breakfast at 

Montagu Beach Hotel 

Book now, & 

138 BLEECKER AVE. / 968-5559 

_ AFTER HOURS CALL 962-7013 

BARTON'S PHARMACY 

KELLY'S DRUG STORE, 
Neetieedilicetteetelttetl | 

p NOW OPEN g 
B SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS & 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. _ 
ee | 

Jd Prescription ‘Pharmacy a 
Hh TOME OF SUPER SAVINGS E 

‘Open 7 Days a Week - 962.4551 
ee WE DELIVER g 

a 

i 
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rograms “‘appear to 
’ but it must be 

A Word From A Pro 
Dr. 

distinguished conductor and 
director of music at the Uni- 
versity of Guclph, taught a 

Nicholas Goldschmidt. workshop for area students at ary and sccondary students 
and their teachers from Hast- 
ings and Lennox and Adding- 
ton Schools. 

Others Soon to Study 

Hospital .Unit: Potter 
Last detail in the former 

Q:cen’s Motel becoming an 
extended care ‘unit of Belle- 
ville General Hospital, has 
been overceme. 

Friday, the hospital's board 
of governors agreed to sign 
a five - year lease between 
Belleville Motor Hotels Ltd., 
and the hospital. Annual rent 
will amount to $280,000, it was 
disclosed. 

Dr. R. T. Potter, MPP for 
Quinte, initiator of the project. 
said the unit was the “first 
of its kind in North America” 
and as such. will be a re- 
search guinca pig. 

“In a few months, this pro- 
ject will be studied by other 
hospitals across the province 
and other areas in the coun- 
try,"* the local MPP said. 

“The CBC is interested in 
doing a documentary on it,” 
he added. —__ 
Monsignor J. P. SUullivan, 

board chairman, said the hos- 
pital is “very enthusiastic” 
about the project. “Only one 
medical bed was vacant at 
9:30, a.m. today,” he said. 

Portions of the motel have 
been open to patients since 
the first’ week of Noyember. 
The Queen's extenCed-care 

unit offers a different concept 
in médical care. Patients wear 
street clothes, take their meals 
in the restaurant and live in 
motel rooms “that bear no” 
trace of a hospital atmosphere. 
Even nursing staff have dis- 

carded their uniforms for 

Lecture Series 
A combined series of I¢c- 

tures on fire. security and 
safety at Belleville General 
Hospital, are to be repeated 
for the benefit of staff. 
A total of 434 hospital staff 

plus 108 teachers and stud- 
ents have attended six Jec- 
tures in the past. Administ- 
rators-hope to complete 100 
fer cent staff coverage at the 
training sessions, 

more casual dress. 
Now that the Iease is to be 

signed, work can progress on 
construction required for con- 
valescing patients. Covered 
passageways will be built be- 
tween the three lodges so that 
patients.can walk to the din- 
ing room with a minimum * 
of difficulty in winter weather. 
A large common room is 

also being planned. 
Two types of patients will 

be cared for. Persons recov- 
cring from an acute illness 
or surgery and paticnts who 

must undergo tests, X-rays, 
and medical investigation be- 
fore hospital admission, will 
spend time at the self<are 
unit, 

Dr. Potter expressed dissat- 
isfaction with the efforts of 
several citizens to call a halt 
to the project. However, as° 
Monsignor Sullivan” stated, 
“there are no more problems,” 
and plans for the unique fac- 
ility, can proceed as planned. 
When work is completed. 90 
patients will be able to take 
adVantage..of the operation. 

OSD Girl Winner 
By BRIAN AMARON 

Staff Reporter 

A’girl who has never ex- 
pericnced the sound of Christ- 
mas’ bells is the new Miss 
Santa Claus Parade. 
Nancy Dillon. a grade 13 

student at the Ontario School 
for the Deaf, was selected 
{rom among seven girls at 
Centennial Secondary School 
Friday evening. 

In additjon’ to having her 
own float in next Saturday's 
parade, she will also assist 
Santa visiting youngsters con- 
fined to hospitals and will re- 
turn to crown the second par- 
ade queen next year. 
_ The 18 - year - old beauty 
impressed a panel of six 
Judges with her visual inter- 
pretation of the song Climb 
Every Mountain. Even. mem- 
bers of the audience not ac- 
quainted with sign language— 
and they were not the major- 
ity. — were fully aware of 
the symbolic meanings con- 
veyed by Miss Dillon's hand 
gestures, 
Runner-up was Lois Watts 

of Ontario Business College, 
Terry Wilton of Moira Scc- 
ondary School placed third. 

Miss Dillon, a reading and 
sewing enthusiast, is not new 

to the beauty business. In 
1966. she was selected queen 
of OSD's annual carnival. 

Born in Ottawa, she hopes 
to return there upon gradua- 
tion to take up clerical work. 
To keep herself active, she 
participates in volleyball and 
basketball at school. 

Miss, Dillon was nearly de- 
prived of her crown when a 
mix-up occurred as emcee 
Pete Thompson of CJBQ was 
reading the names of the win- 
ners. Cards. indicating the 
first and second place finish- 
ers had apparently been plac- 
ed in. wrong -envelopes but 

Prefer Federal Liason, Chretien’ To 

the University of Guelph and 
director of the choir. 

Students attending the work- 
shop were selected, two from 
each school, from the vocal 
music classes. In most cases 
they were accompanied by 
their teachers, who took .ad- 
vantage of the occasion to join 
their students for the instruc- 
tion from Dr. Goldschmidt 
and to sing with the choir. 

them some of the selections 
they had learned in the morn- 
ing. 

“School audience are more 
attentive than adult audien- 
ces.” said Bobbi Cain. a 
member of the choir's board 
of directors, in explaining 
why the choir enjoys travel-- 
ling long distances to sing at 
schools, 
The choir members are aged 

17 to 70, and most work in 
Ottawa, making it difficult 

for them to give week-day per- 
formances. About 40 of the 
50 members made it to Cen- 
tennial yesterday by charter- 

every year for area’ school 
children. 
And the anvil, played yes- 

terday with a regular ham- 
mer by Bayside Secondary's 
music teacher, is more than 
an attention - getting gim- 
mick. 
When the choir sang with 

the National Arts Centre Or- 
chestra, the orchestra was so 
impressed it substituted the 
musical anvil for the custom- 
ary orchestra belis in its ren- 
dition of the Anvil Chorus. 

MOLY ROSARY CHRISTMAS rEs- 
val and Bazsar, Wednesday, Dec. 

~- 8 pm. at George Vanier 
N20-27-30-D1 

the matter was soon straight- -CHRISTMAS 
ened and the queen was able 
to take her ,place on the 
throne. \ 

Presenting the sash ‘and 
crown to Miss Dillon were 
Trenton mayor Duncan Mac- 
donald and Mrs. Barbara Fol- 
cy, wife of parade chairman, 
Frank Foley. 

The judges, headed by Ald. 
Jean Smith, also included Fi 
Yanover, Sandra Saunders,” 
Ald. Paul Russell, Bob Row- 
botham and Colin 
The audience of more thah — 

100 persons was entertained 
by the Centennial concert or- 
chestra which played a scl- 
ection of show tuncs, 

TONIGHT, CREEK. roLK 
val, Cen 
P.m. Tickets at the 
Studentsa and Senior Citizens $1, 

YESTI- 
Soot Acute $2.|] DIAL 962-3406 
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inferiority have been the 
basic reasons for the 

IN MEMORIAM pe th ath bs cee tices 
GREGORY — In loving memery ot 
seed away one yéér ago, Nov. 
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WEXARE STILL SHIPPING TO MANY 
POINTS IN CANADA AND UNITED 
STATES, DROP IN WITH THE ADD- 
RESSES AND WE WILL SUPPLY ALL- 
THE OTHER'SERVICES TO ASSURE 
YOU: OF- AN “EARLY CHRISTMAS 
DELIVERY. 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

a, 
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College 
yesterday to give lectures and 
demonstrations to the students 

An. organization to protect 
~~ the timber wolf from extinct- 
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of the automotive mechanics 
course. Rick Sunley (fore- 
ground) briefs students Art 
Koomen (left) and Ron Creasy 

be mistaken for those of a fox, 
Its fur varies in color from 

reddish-brown to grayish- 
fawn. 
Originally found on the prai 

‘ ries, the coyote has extend 

made an all-ovt {fort to elimi- 
nate the speci 

is 
and open clearings. They sur- 
vive well in marginal farm 
areas but tend to shun unin- 
terrupted forest. Coyotes have 
been found living in ravines 
in Toronto and other cities. 

A true scavanger, the coyote 
relies heavily on mice, rabbits. 
woodchucks, muskrats and 
squirrels, Although a natural 
hunter, it is not averse to eat- 
ing carrion along highways or 

foraging in garbage dumps. 

Unlike the wolf which is not 
as common as most people 
think, the coyote seems to 

Although the coyote has been 
hunted relentlessly and is des- 
pised for its nuisance value, 
wolves are the topic of folk- 
lore. Tales of slinking. blood- 
thirsty creatures pouncing on 
unwary hunters or cradle- nap- 
ping; are scoffed at by nature 

man the animal was 
not fi i to be suffering from 

“Research has shown that” 
most wolf kills are completely 
consumed and that wolves are 
not reckless killers of wild- 
life. 
“The wolf is a symbol, of 

the wilderness. Thousands of 
people go to Algonquin Pro- 
vincial Park and other vaca- 
tion spots in the hope of 
hearing a wolf pack howl in- 

Students Get-Emission Control Story 
ee Ean culate caine Saesh (right) and teacher Norm 

Storms (rear, seated) on the 
operation of the equipment. 
The van’s equipment deter- 

. a truly thrill- 
ing outdoor experience.” 
The first organized wolf 

howling session in 1963 at- 
tracted some 600 people. 

In areas where wolves and 
coyotes are a problem, lands 
and forests officers will in- 
vestigate the problem and in- 
augurate any control program 
they deem necessary. 

If they do not personally 
carry out the program, of- 
ficers may instruct the com-* 
plainant in the proper tech- 
nique of setting traps or 
snares. The foresters estab- 

son who issued the complaint. 
A somewhat lucrative bus- 

iness, wolf and coyote bounty- 
ing can pay anywhere from 
$25 to $50 to the hunter or 
trapper. These bounties vary 
in certain regions. The pro- 
vince pays a basic $25. Some 
counties match that, At the 
same time, smaller amounts 
are occasionally paid by town- 
ships. 

Mr. Cheshire reports there 

GREEK 

Nov, 28/71 — CIBQ - 7:45 

play on Greece. 

—. 

NOTE: In the case of a resident without funds the Department of Social & Family Services 

will pay $11.00 per day towards their maintenance in a Heensed Nursing Home. 

West Lake Nursing and Convalescent Home 

West Lake Nursing and Convalescent Home’ 
PHONE 393-2124, WEST LAKE RD. PICTON, P.O. BOX 1449, PICTON 

NOVEMBER 24 - 28, 1971 

EVENTS 
Nov. 27/71 — Centennial S.S. 8 p.m. Greek Festival 

- 8:30 Byzantine Liturgy. 

Nov.24-28/71 — Greek Handicrafts Window Display, 
. . Front Barber Salon, 211 Front St. 

4 

Nov. 24-28/71 — Corby’s Public Library: Book Dis- 

Noy. 28/71 — Films on Greece - Kiwanis Centre, 

‘ “118 Dundas Street East. 

Spensored by She Gerek Canadian Community of Bellerilie Inc. 

In cooperation with the Quinte Arts Council 

relaxed friendly atmosphere. Special for, professional clinical and nursing 
eare are at your service. For further details please contact! 

mines the amount of pollutants . 
coming from a car's exhaust 
during’ normal dirving condi- 
tions. 

‘Wolves Have Their Supporters 
As Well as Ma 
By IAN ROBERTSON 

ny Detractors 
is nobody in this area making 
a living out of hunting or 
trapping wolves. How- 
ever sportsmen often take 
after the dog-like animals, 
finding them a truly cfigag- 
ing prey. 
He says the difference be- 

tween coyotes and wolves is 
So fine, that often the entire 
head must be sent to Toronto 
for expert opinion. 

on founding of 
the new OWL organization, 
Mr. Cheshire said, “there are 
wolf haters and wolf lovers, 
They have their own reasons 
for their approaches to the 
wolf.” 

People joining OWL agree 
“that “the control of “wolves 
should take place where 
direct conflict with man’s in- 
terest is proven, and even 
then not to the extent as to 
endanger the survival of the 
species.” 
Membership in the new or- 

ganization-is $2 per year and 
headquarters is at ‘OWL, 
P, 0. Box 177, Postal Station 
S. Toronto 38, Ontario. 

WEEK 

ence, in a 

has come out with a truck that 
fs: to" spot-check the 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL 
SPECIAL GROUPS 

HAWAII 
BAHAMAS 
EXICO . 

AIR, HOTEL AXD 
GHTSEEING INCLUDED. 

TRAVEL CENTRE 
227 Freat St. 962-S781 

Stick 

101 Division 

f\ 
SAI 

The * 
Peppermint 

If emission control devices _ it, travels the entire province, 
are taken off the'car, the own-— doing checks :in the summer 

—_ Fi ps Bete: e ; fs 5 ; 3: 

~ Technicians Test 
Drivers of old clunkers re-  rhechanic's certificate that the er {s liable for afine of up and 

joice. The Ontario Government poet bans been complied. he to $500. ia INC 

FUNERAL COSTS CAN BE KEPT 
WITHIN YOUR MEANS ... 
The sound counsel of experienced people 

can help greatly in keeping costs within 

your means ... at Thompson’s you'll find 

a wide range of-prices to choose from and 

people who are sincere in their desire to 
help you in your time of need. 

2 

——— 

The truck and one other! like 

— CENTRAL LOCATION — 

Thomas C, Thompson 

e THE BEAVER DEN 
Mwy. 62, 1 mile north of Foxboro 

For further information, phone 475-2239 Brighton 

BETWEEN DUNDAS AND BRIDGE STS. AT HERCHIMER AVE, 

WRITE YOUR LETTERS 
DROP A NOTE 
TO SANTA... 
DEPOSIT IT IN 
SANTA'S 
MAILBOX 
LOCATED 
OUTSIDE 
CHERNEY’S 
STORE AT THE 

5 DAY PLAN. _ 
TO STOP SMOKING 
“Come Bring a Friend and Stop 

Together” 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

253 DUNDAS ST., WEST 
7.30 p.m. Mon., Nov. 29 

To Fri., Dec. 3 
Sponsored By:- . 

Women's Christian Temp ance Union 
y Adventist Church 
in Seals Organization 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

Dial 968-9119 

BELLEVILLE ~ ONTARIO 

Seventh-Da 
Your 

A BOOK OF POEMS AND 
PARTICIPATION FOR CHILDREN. 

DIFFERENT ORIGINAL, 
LIMITED PUBLICATION 
Each book hand-colored with water colors. 

“AN IDEAL GIFT” 
THIS UNUSUAL BOOK IS AVAILABLE AT 

ALEXANDER'S GALLERY OF GIFTS H. J. BUCK, GIFTS & JEWELLERY 
Street, Trenton Brighten 

WEST WIND MOTEL 
Hwy. 7, A 

IS THE ‘ 

TIME TO ° 

THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27,1571 

OO) tees 
touring colleges in the win- 

x 

TOURS” 
a a 

= February & 
pare 7225019 a7 

“Apa s-ao tare 
Yor Information To Above 
‘Teurs, Phone or Write 

ROWE-TOURS 
‘33 Bloemsgrove Ave., Fort Hepe 

885-2527 

se Christmas Seals 

_ H's a matter © 
of life and breath. 

Fight emphysema, 
tuberculosis, and other 
respiratory diseases 

BOYS & GIRLS 

WRITE TO 

SANTA CLA 
YOU'LL SET A PERSONAL 

US 



What ‘Sell Out?’ 
Political opposition parties, like the gov- 

ernments they oppose, are often models of in- 

. consistency. The British labor party for in- 
stance is currently screaming “sell out” over 

the accord reached by the Heath government 

and the rebel regime under Ian Smith in Rhod- 

esia. It appears they are sceptical that the 

black African majority will ever attain full 

political rights in Rhodesia, They forget how- 

ever that a people years away from the ability 
to govern themselves not to mention the white 

minority cannot be given the necessary powers 
overnight. 

At the same timé Harold Wilson's is quot- 
ed as advocating the unification of Ireland 

and thereby the sellout of Northern Ireland 
within 15 years. He has admitted he is not 
hopeful of such a plan succeeding and he is 

correct in that assumption at least. The Un- 
jonist .party there has a legitimate majority 
government, and the Catholic minority has its 
members in parliament who have been dem 
cratically elected. In education for example 
the Catholic separate schools are the recipients 
of large government grants for their system. 
Living conditions, for both Protestants and 
Catholics, in the north, and the economy gen- 
erally, have for long been materially superior 
to those in the Irish republic. 

But the very basis of the Ulster dilemma 
~ 4s that the Protestant majority in the north 
wants no part of a united Ireland that would 
be under a Catholic-orientated government. 
But even allowing for this, there are grave 
doubts also about the political aspirations of 
the IRA, the terrorist organization attempting 
to bring Northern Ireland to its knees. The IRA 
is heavily infiltrated by Marxist elements 
whose objective is a Communist style people's 
republic of all-Ireland: Imagine then another 
Cuba, this time on Britain’s doorstep. 

_ Ireland, as somebody once said, is a “most 
distressful country,” or as Irish novelist 
George Moore put it long ago: “Ireland is a 
fatal disease — fatal to Englishmen and doubly 
fatal to Irishmen.” It is full of contradictions, 
but fundamental to its discontent is the fact 
that its population is not a homogenous soci- 
ety like that of say Sweden. It has its small. 
landed aristocracy, a strong middle-class, and 
it also has its so-called lower middle class and 
poor, Among these there is first the basic cleav- 

bs pge of class and over and above that there is 
the religious rift. Ulstermen and southerners, 
though they visit each other’s part of the coun- 
try, have little in common. There are those too 
who have contributed to the economic upsurge 
of both sides in recent years: Americans, Can- 
adians, Germans, Dutch, French and others 
and their executives and families live there. It 
is a polyglot population. 

Why don't the Ulster Catholics go south, . 
some may ask? The answer is that the south- 
ern economy could not absorb them and any- 
way they share the material benefits of life in 
the north. They are not the oppressed minor- 
ity Ulster’s detractors and the IRA would 
have the outside world believe. Moderate Cath- 
olics are on good terms with their Protestant’ 
counterparts. But so long as the Unionist maj- 

;  ority holds power in Ulster, preferring to re- 
main part of the United Kingdom, so long is 
it wishful thinking to talk about unification. 

Winter Trap » 

‘When an individual or group gets caught 
in a mountain storm thelr ordeal can be great. 
We have always understood too that to halt 
one’s progress, to lie down seeking some pro- 

.. tection, can be fatal. 
That was the fate some months ago, last 

Spring as we recall, of a 21-year-old Oregon 
girl who lay down in. wet snow and froze to 
death on a’ mountainside. Ironically, she was 
participating in the graduation exercise of an 
outdoor survival school, and her death was 
caused by pyhothermla — low body tempera- 
ture. 

Similarly a 19-year-old Scottish teacher 
with mountaineering experience and five child- 
zen perished recently 3,000 feet up in. the 
Cairngorm Mountains. One of two survivors. 
end the leader of the expedition, Catherine 
Davidson, 21, had once won a gold medal from 
Prince Philip for mountaineering skill. 

The dead children, four of them girls, and 

/ their. teacher were from an Edinburgh School 
/ >” taking an adventure course at the city’s Cen- 

tre for, Outdoor Education in the Highlands, 
“We would like to think of similar outdoor ac- 
tivities for young people here, but of course 
with proper safeguards, In this case Edinburgh 
of! are puzzled why the party set out des- 
pite forecasts of storms and heavy snow. The 
“Scottish highlands experience some of the 

' Most severe winter weather in the British 

Coffee ' 

Stop For 

Drivers | 
" Meatreal Gaz ette 

Quebec drivers were given a 
sobering alternative today: 

Start drinking more coffee or 

prepare for a record number of 
fatalities. 
The plea for increased coffee 

consumption came {rom the 

Quebec Autoroute Office follow- 

ing an accident on the Lauren- 
tian Autoroute on the weekend 
that took three lives. : 

Autoroute police belive the . 
driver fell asleep at the wheel 
while negotiating a curve. 

lent when the accident occurred, 
police said. 
The accident brought to 19 

the number of deaths in mis- 
haps on the three autoroutes in 

the area, only three Jess than 

the record 22 deaths on the au- 
toroutes in 1970. 
And to avoid reaching that re- 

ed to take advantage of the free 
coffee available at autoroute toll 
booths, an innovation started 
last year by the Quebec Auto- 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Nev. 27, 1971... 

The final section of the 

original Weiland Canal from 

Port Dalhousie to Port Rob- 

inson was opened 142 years 

ago today—in 1829. The 

canal took five years to ~ 

build. Before it opencd, all 

freight moving between 

Lake Eric and Lake Ontario 
was transported overland, 

The canal was deepened in 

181 and later further en- 
larged, but was replaced in 

1932 by the new Welland 

Ship Canal with a depth of 
27 feet. 
1%8-Indians in the 

Northwest Territorics .were 
granted full liquor rights. 

193-American play- 
wright Eugene O'Neill died. 
182%—The French scuttled 

their battle fleet at Toulon 
rather than allow it to. fall 
into the hands of the Ger- 
mans occupying the country 

-during the Second World 
War. 

190—Germany annexed 
Lorraine. 

191$—Bulgaria signed ter- 
ritorial cessions to Greece 
and Yugoslavia. 

1883—Curtis Brady re- 
ceived Now York City’s first 
driving permit to drive an 
automobile in Central Park. 
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‘Has Ottawa Backed Down Again? 
Postal Un 

* 

: In Burns Country © 
Aspectacular darkening sky and a mystic shoreline conibine in this dramatic 

Scottish scene. It is Loch Goil which is close to legendary I.cch Lochond en route 
to the Highland country north of Glas gow. Staff reporter Ian Robertson took 
the picture on a recent visit to the British Isles. 

Union Chief Defies Economic Measures 

Nixon-Meany Confrontation Dominates U.S. Scene 
courtesy to the president, who “an exceptional effort to infoffn By PETER BUCKLEY 

WASHINGTON (CP) — Be- 
hind the current crossfire of 
raised’ voices and harsh words. 
the Nixon administration and 
American labor leaders_plainly 
have more at stake thah mUt0aly 
animosity. 

Both sides are aiming for the — 
allegiance of the men in blue 
collars or hard hats—or even 
button-down shirts—who make 
up the working force in the 
United States. 
In the short term. that alle- 

giance will be needed in the bat- 
tle over the nature of wage and 
price controls that will charac- 

,terize the president's fight 
against inflation and unemploy- 
ment. In the longer run, the 
working man's political affec- 
tions ‘are being wooed. 

The days seem past when 
*AFL—CIO president George 
Meery and other. labor officials 
could routinely guarantee a 
broad trade union vote to the 
Democratic party and its candi- 
dates, Théy no longer seem as- 
sured of automatic loyalty even 
from that fraction of American 
workers who are union mem- 
bers. 
Nixon has consistently ex- 

ploited labor’s weakness on be- 
half of the Republicans, appeal- 
ing over the heads of union 
leaders for support from the 
membership on such issues as 
the crime rate and rising costs. 
The pattern is being continued 

be a fairly accurate reflection 
of the president’s thinking. 

In the same breath in which 
he accused the 77-year-old 

Meany .of “arrogance, boorish- 
ness and discourtesy” toward 
Nixon, Connally expressed the 
view that Meany wes “out of 
stop * with the working man. 
Meany has denied any dis- 

e RG j 
q 
4 38 

was coldly received when he 
gave a blunt speech to the AFL 
—CIO conventio# in. Miami last 
week. But While House staff 

_ members seem to have made 

up : be 
the Christmas mail delivery if 1 Particularly, he © specified, ing rates, up six ; “hot tolerate be 
the Post Office does not shut out of the sprawling bureaucracy, - “the unprotected and unorgan- ‘Senha x Metter stent toto mauch longer” this sort of public _ 
casual part-time workers. Used but the provincial and ‘thunici- ized section of the taxpayers.” year to eight cents. ° iabay istaemeareey 4. eee 
their “rotating strike” > muscle pal, too, for he spoke of the But having said all that, the The dollar loss: is only part of Ceaceling | hae ete 5 
again. , whole embracing “‘public sec- Minister has ‘done. little + the cost. ment too of “the failure of goes. 
‘The cost of that is more over- tor" as he called it. except mutter about the ‘The real and continuing price ~ ernment to enforce its. author. time — at the inevitable | price And he made it clear that he of outlawing ‘strikes is the. increasingly ‘deplorable ity". : URE 

\of higher postal rates — for the did not hold with strikes in the in the public service. “mail service’ and the on-again- But he hammered the postal 
tail unions. . public service. * off-again unreliability of the workers with words: “The -. 
Un idinheyrerare Legal strikey illegal walk - postal workers, teachers, firc- Post Office. . unions should they are 
Will it setile has been outs, “study sessions, or “with- men, policemen, hydro power When the irrepressible E ric building up a case for the gov- ~ 

continuing unrest and militancy drawal’ of services,” as the ra- employees and many other Kierans was Postmaster Gen- ernment to take the right to - 
Of postal workers through the tionalizing New Democrats groups — all paid by the tax- eral he blandly confessed that strike away from them. ; 
last five years? * have called it in trying to jus- payers — have struck these Canada. as far as he knew, was “If the result of their actions Tt may _. these the only country with five-day- is continuing disruption of a ba- 

It. is one of the few nations ment would have no choice,”* 
with residential deliv- But the workers did 
ery.a @ service sched- ~ not any 
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New York Churches Get 
Involved Ip Prison Reform 0 

The Christian Science Monitor 

We have seen many a prison 

reform program come and go— 

some to be shelved, some that 
have ‘promised much and deliv: © 

ered little, a few that have bet- 
tered desperately bad conditions. 
But one of the most hopeful 
programs we have yet heard 
about has nothing to do with the 
usual approaches of firing pri- 

son officials, building new jails, 
or changing parole procedures. 
Nor even with reforming pri- 
soners. Rather, it involves a re- 
formation of the public's attit- 

udes toward prisons and their 

occupants, 2 

We refer to a program in 

which 30 New York City church 
parishes have “adopted” the 1,- 
500 prisoners in the Brooklyn 
Home of ' Detention for Men. 
Each of the churchés sends at 
-least one clergyman once weck- 
ly, or more often, to visit ome 
of the 24 cplib‘ocks that the pa- 
rish has “adopted”. 

therapy if needed, find 
jobs. and offers various 

he is in there, and cares. _5 
Another useful program is 

that conducted by a union local 
which offers counsel, gui 
and “moral bail” for its mem- 
bers in case of arrest. “Moral 
bail means the union will 
vouch for the detained person, 
thus improving his chances of 
being freed until trial time. 
What is new and vital in these 

programs is i involve- 
ment, Instead of pointirig the 
finger of blame at prison offi- 
cials or guards, or at substan- 
dard physical conditions, indivi- 
dual citizens are taking it upon 
themselves to make personal 
contact with the men that soci- 

% \ 

Washington commentators how 
irate the staff was, despite offi- 
cial word that Nixon was not 

upset. u 
Meany’s own tough talk has 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

November 27, 1351 

Rev. Keith Danic!, minister | 
of Victoria Avenue Baptist 

Church, addressed thé Kiwanis 
Club at their weekly luncheon 

in the Kiwanis Centre. He also 
sang several Negro spirituals. 
“Negro Spirtiuals’ was the-~ 

subject of the address in which 
Mr. Daniel outlined much of the } 4 

US. 

Mayor A. G. Woodicy, of Ga- 
nanoque, will not contest the 

mayoralty this year, He is a 
brother of Russell and Haro‘d 
Woodley of this city. 

At the recent annual mect- 
ing of the 2nd Scout group 
committee the following were 
named to the executive: Chris 

Doherty, treasurer, Bob Mun- 
Toc, representative to the lo-- 
cal association. - 

30 YEARS AGO 

November 27, 1M] | 
Fully 2,500 people were inter- 

o 

ested spectators on Saturday 

night as firemen fought a spec- 

tacular blaze that destroyed a 

frame warehouse on Pinnacle 
St. south of the Jewish Syna- 

gogue. 

Nine’ Provincial Police oifi- 
cers from OPP District 8 with 
with headquarters at Belle 
ville, left for the Kirkland Lake 

ict where a strike is in 
at eigh. gold mines. 

4#@ YEARS AGO 

November 27, 1931 

The Rev. Dr, Bishop of Al 
bert College spent yesterday in 
Peterborough. 

Dr, A. H. Blackbur and wife * 
of Boston are visiting the par- 
ents of the former, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Blackburn, of Char- 
les St. e 
Leonard Reid and Ivor But- 

ler have returned home from 

Toronto where they attended a 

milk distributors convention. 
Mayor George A. Reid went 

to Toronto today. 
Jack Norris has returned af- 

ter Spending ing two weeks with 

friends in Ottawa. 
Dr. Jack Marshall, who has 

in Thessalon has returned to 

the city to reside, 

5¢ YEARS'AGO 

November 27, 1921 

Mayor Hanna has decided 
that the medal of Royal Hu- 
inane Society which was award- 
ed to Fred Reeder will be pre- 
sented to him at Griffin's Thea- 

ety has out oor of sight and 

Isnt this where reform 

Of Note G 

noy subsided. Hardly an olficial 
in tht Nixon administration was 
spared an unflattering descrip- 
tion—for example, Labot Secre- 

cession,” 

control » 
wages as part of the anti-infla- 
tion fight. . : 

After first hinting that they 
might quit the board, ‘Meany 
and the four other labor repre- 
sentatives announced instead 

pay, frozen for 90 days, is set- 
tled to their satisfaction. 
The _ administration's ap- 

proach is to stress the benefits 
to be gained by working people 
from a stable*dollar and ex- 
panding employment. The 
Aispa view that concern about 



The Anglican Church of Canada 

ST. THOMAS! CHURCH. : 

Lee 

“guidelines are still being Teday we may, ahaa were ee Oona 
in a. quainy orm. Goo the ere |sommene tins he ppt to oo empire paternal- 

‘SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28th — 
5 ADVENT I - 

ence and certainty. In lm ism that went % 8: .—LAYMEN’S CORPORATE COMMUNION have lost an is emerging a new and retreat do, good is another religion—OK adjusting bahar FOLLOWED BY CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 

9:15 a.m.—MORNING PRAYER AT ST. PAUL'S f 

10:30 Nery) PRAYER AND HOLY BAPTISM 

Sunday School Beginners under the Church. Other 
Poems, will attend the first part of Church 

Hi | i 
10:00 a.m.—Senior Department 

11:00 a.m—Crib nephrin Primary, Ju- 

. CHURCH WORSHIP 

11:00 am—PUBLIC WORSHIP 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
Minister: THE REV. J. LEALIE DEAN, B.Th. 

Music Phrector: Mr. Citftord Templer, AT.CM, Litus, (coum) 

i SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28th 
11:00 am—MORNING WORSHIP 

“THE GATES OF ADVENT” 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
10:45 a.m.—Junior, Senior and Intermediate Classes 

11:00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Classes ; 

Car Parking in Tabernacie's Large Parking Lot on John St. 
s bebind the Church. © - : 

iy i Ha 
aie ’ r : 7:00 p.m.—Confirmation Class in the Church through’ example 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30th 
10:0 08 a.m. rep Ra DAY CORPORATE COMMUNION 

E 
Fx i t § 

ae [ 
ay 

ig 
8 ry Hi g R x gz 

BASEMENT OF THE CHURCH. 

THERE WILL BE.NO MID-WEEK SERVICE On 
a) WEDNESDAY 

NEWCOMERS TO THE CITY ARE INVITED TO MAKE 
ST. THOMAS’ THEIR CHURCH HOME 

CHRIST CHURCH : 

wee He 
f : £ > if i & : ai intl 

More Help Advocated 
For Black Coalition 
KITCHENER (CP) — The] the future of the council without 

having the 

ES 
i E i i! Pg 
Bg 5 

The Canadian 

v 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED on Ea 
MISSION AND OUTREACH MONTH 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28th 
ADVENT I 

8:00 am.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m.—MATINS - CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY 
Guest Speaker: MRS. THORA FULLER, B.A., L.Th. 
Graduate of Wycliffe College of Theology. 

7:00 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT . 

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE CHRIST CHURCH 
YOUR PARISH CHURCH. 

ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL 
. Rector 

Organist MR. WILLIAM 8 J. McARTOW 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28th 
ADVENT 1 

8:30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 
Church Sireet at Victoria Avenue 

Minister: REV. A. L. SUTLIERLAND, B.A. 
fh Organist and Choir Director: MR. FRANK K. MARTIN 

In a resolution to the council's eo 2 " 9:45 a.m.—Church School - 10 and over 
central committee, he called on| child was 11.00 a.m.—Church School — 3-9 years 

1%:00 am—HOLY COMMUNION 

7:00 pm.—HOLY COMMUNION 
ment. 

Raised? the resabotioe enank:| berry ST. COLUMBA 
and a black servant boy, should PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

elementary also be kept out of Corner Bridge Street and Farley Avenue 
schools. Minister: REV. D. MURPHY, B.A., B.D., M.Th. 

9:30 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Church School 

12:00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Church School 

groups. Pr, ott, ne tga eh ce 
Scott, Anglican primate, said|National Library . Association 
the churches were free to ‘‘opt paras letiatraenticred 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28th ~ 
9:30 a.m.—Junior and Intermediate Sunday School 

11:00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary 

11:00 am.—ADVENT I “THE'WORD OF 
PROMISE” 

(Bible Society Sunday) 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
7; REVEREND ALEXANDAR 

Organist and Chotr Director: MRS R J. McGUGAM, ARO-T, 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28th 

11:00 a.m—MORNING WORSHIP . 

mously. 

A spokesman for the coalition, 
Dr. L. R. Sealey of Halifax, said 
the vote “crystallizes the inten- 
‘tions of the churches to deal 
-with the real issues.” 

; CHURCH SCHOOL ; 10:30 a.m.—MATINS, CHURCH { SCHOOL. NURSER ee ‘sopaseaioey urged PEOPLES SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28th Ba Service conducted b b y the REV. J. iL THOMPSON, 9:30 a.m.—Senior and Intermediate pe coopera’ between il :00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 8 a ir from 4 11:00 a.m.—Junior, Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery the council and the Canadian CHURCH MID-WEEK SERVICES —— ? @-«.. Conference. owe are 1 10:15 a.m.—WEDNESDAY—HOLY COMMUNION COLLEGE = EAL UNITED CHURCH “with 
«REV. LLOYD FAULKNER bret . not just now|| * a vives vou to come The Wesleyan 7:00 p.m.—THURSDAY—HOLY COMMUNION ARK STREET JUST NORTH OF COLLEGE 

but in the future,” said Canon with them what God has dove - VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME Gigaktne Cate tmaee A ERE eS 
Ralph Latimer of the Anglican He 2ON- Methodist Church SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28th Church. “And who think of ’ 

Sed Everett and Henry 10:30 a.m.—PUBLIC WORSHIP 
Sunday School for all departments at 10.30 a.m, 

Nursery Provided 
Minister: REVEREND ELDON FP, 

LEROY, BA, BD, Want Voice 
Organista: Mrs, Aileen Biskety 

Mrs. Joyce LeRoy 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28th 

9:45 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11:00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 
Broadcast on CJBQ 

7:30 p.m—EVENING SERVICE 
Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.—FAMILY NIGHT 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

Empathy replacing tradi- 
° tional sympathy. 

Sunday, November 28th 
j0am.7pm ~~ 

BCI AUDITORIUM 

FOR ALL PEOPLE 
F ALL FAITHS 

MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST 

CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND 

QUEBEC AND THE BAPTIST 
FEDERATION OF CANADA CALVARY, TEMPLE 

DUNDAS *.T GEORGE STRE 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO =r 

PASTOR. REV. C. K. BENN 

i Victoria Avenue 

' Baptist Church The resolution by the National aety: + Sertion of Sensis of Prinss Christian Science 
REV. 1 LEACH on. oy PARKDALE BAPTIST « CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH ted Deas ok seins: 

~ ¥ ORGANIST: D. by actual CHURCH St: D. OGBORNE Pastor: Rev. J, Arthur iene 
416 SIDNEY STREET TONIGHT, SATURDAY, 8:00 pm. — YOUTH ppt aagrdes ope stanaari RALLY with REV. KEITH P. Organist and Choir Director: bishops i MR. rosTm: REV, ERIC PENNY Mr. Wm. Connor, M.A. 

Canadian i (Masonic Temple) 9:45 am—WE HAVEA CLASS FOR YOU IN OUR Secrice |. made asi Belleville SUNDAY SCHOO cs 1a Bae veneng Rome. : .—Family W “ 200 — Wednesday ~— Most Rev. moet econ 11:00 a.m. and se m. — Sunday, 10:00 am.—CHRISTIAN EDUCATION ||] "etn tao eS Oe PR 
Subject: “Ancient and C MEETINGS po ieee rey te dance Inst Worshippers from 9.50 a.m. ubject: “* ce : tng toe fed Moder Nenromenty; Pastor ied preaching week, 449, . Adult Lesson: “FINDING SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28th 

posal alias Mesmerism and PRAYER MEETING IS EACH WEDNESDAY ve 
“It was Hypnotism Denounced”. ‘ AT 8:00 p.m. 3 e 11:00 a.m.—MORNING Lien sk a 3 

Spa Sunday School -11:00a.m. || GIVE US A CALL IF WE CAN BE OF ANY HELP ||} | Sunday, 11:00 am. and 7:00 pm—BIBLE COL. |||] 7:30 pm—BIBLE STUD / Ft cnet teas penis up to 298%) TO YOU — 968-5621 ese i i : olution that priests lead Testimonial Meeting c McNUTT, Emmanuel cussion at 8:00 p.m. - 4th Wednesday { 

or] case PEN TEOOGTAL BuBLE,COULEGE. || Baptist Church e abe fe CHRISTIAN REFORMED . sterile — 62 Rollins Dr. 
Z Tuesday, 8:00 p.m.—Mid-Week Bib! Next to ¥.M.C-A, a Cae im Sate CHURCH =m oncuann oarve | T¥49¥. 8:00, pm— Mid Week Bible Study and || Nate Y 

~The can a man be dead and alive at the Rev. Charles H. Savage 
that bishops and Minister: REV. EB. GRITTER, B.A., B.D. same time? Organist: 
further study of Miss Deborah Johnston 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28th Wednesday, 6:45 p.m.—Crusaders for Boys & Girls 

WORSHIP SERVICES Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.—Christ’s Ambassadors Youth 
:00 a.m’ and 7:30 p.m. > Saturday, 7:00 p.m.—Prayer Rally 

; . RSHIP WITH Se ette: LIFE’S GREATEST HAPPINESS ARE WELCO rmon: 
rou ee ee comes through inecepting Christ as Savior and 

Choir Director: - 
Mrs. P. Weigand 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28th 

9:45 am—CHURCH SCHOOL 

11:00 a.m.—WORSHIP 
“OUR POSSIBILITIES” 
(Facilities for Nursery and Jr. Church) 

7:00 p.m.—TEEN CLUB fe 

8:00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY 

doing’ God’s will, Psalm 144715, 

Centennial Free ‘Methodist mee 
Avondale Rd. 

PASTOR = REV. LORNE C. BALL 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10:00 a.m. 

WORSHIP—11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m. 

puceeey: 7.:00 p.m.—PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY 
AND CHRISTIAN YOUTH CRUSADERS 

Anyone wishing a ride to Sunday School in our Sunday’ School 
Bus, Call: 962-51M. - 

Light and Life Hour, Sunday $9.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 

CHRISTIAN. AND MISSIONARY 
* ALLIANCE CHURCH 

W. Motra at Coleman Streets 
BEV, STEPHEN E TILLEY — Pastor 

BUILD YOUR LIFE AND HOME WITH US 
: ON THE OPEN.BIBLE 

WORSHIR: WITH 

pee Ey BETHEL CHAPEL 
* ce sas coat * “(Comer Church and Statioa Streets) 

WORSHIP — 11:00 a.m. 
5 = EVANGELIST 

JOIN US FOR A-MEANINGFUL WORSHIP 
: EXPERIENCE. 

THIS SUNDAY HEAR MAJOR W. BROWN - 
GIFTED SPEAKER AND VOCALIST 
11:00 am. 7:00 p.m. 

FAMILY WORSHIP GOSPEL RALLES 

9:45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Wednesday, 7:00 p.m—PRAYER AND BIBLE 
STUDY - 

The Salvation Army 

9.15 a.m))-The Lord's Supper i 

: 11.00 a.m. 

DR. JAMES NAISMITH 

STANDARD CHURCH pene 
PASTOR - + REV..B. WOOD = 4 MURNEY SP. ~ Classes for All 

RNIN EVENIN SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22th ~ Ages 
G weet dnd 10:00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL z 

188 VICTORIA AVE, AT CHATHAM STREET 11:00am. ° 7:30 p.m. a a vee Lancet 77:00 p.m—DR. JAMES NAISMITH, Peterborough, 

DEPUTY BANDMASTER: A MOSTIN "SUNDAY SCHOOL MIDWEEK SERVICE |!| 8:00 p.m.—THURSDAY—PRAYER SERVICE _ Ont. 
SONGSTER LEADEH: G GRAINGER TUESDAY, 8:00 p.m. A HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 



active in community. affairs for 

But in France, ifyou aren't 
in a hurry, shopping is a plea- 
sure. 

It was also r. daily necessity 
— relatively recently with 

appearance of ready- 
sliced, _ cellophane-packaged 
bread, frozen dinners and re- 
frigerators—all of which are 
still regarded with a slightly, 
jaundiced eye, if I can judge 
by the people I know. 
Where else does the butcher 

i - —knife poised over a scries of 
lamb chops—spend half an 
hour in ardent discussion with 
each customer and then point 
out that “if. that’s all the 
money you have this morning. 
you'd better hang onto it and 
pay for the meat another 

I once made the mistake of 
trying to buy a roast of beef 
on Sunday morning. In my 

ighborhood, it’s mainly the 
ands who do the shopping 

on Sunday, and by the time I 
reached the head of the line 
at the butcher shop, it was too 
Tate to cook the roast. 
The morning of de Gaulle’s 

funeral, the local women, a 
few men attracted: by the 

‘ noise, and the butcher—gesti- 
culating with a knife in one 
hand and a leg of lamb in the 
other—re-fought the Resist. 
ance, re-tiberated Paris and 

: number of years and has been TeTepatriated the French Al- 
tion and -elected a woman as, eellare Sdecinisteatee for the @¢rians. : 
chief, band of 1,600 people since 1967, But the favorite subject of 

a3 

Of the Nelson River about 250 
ty aa 

SERVICE LAUNDRY 
y oe ets ae E. 

_ NOW OPEN 
7AM. TO 10 P.M. — 7 DAYS A WEEK 

SEE 

In-&n interview shortly after 
becoming chief she said child 

alter the place and the 
dren would live there until a 

is scattered elong the banks good home is found or until the 
parents have mended their 

<p cuffs Natural. Fprs Ltd., of Mont- 

my butcher, not surprisingly, 
fs the high quality of his meat 
and the low quality meat of 
most other butchre shops. 
eTho first time I ordered a 
leg of lamb, he noticed my ac- 
cent, and inquired, somewhat 
fearfully, if I tended to cook 
the lamb “in the. English 
manner’’—he meant boiled. 
He looked relieved when I 

said no, then proceeded, as he 
will often do with his custom- 
ers, to advise me on the best 
method to cook the meat—the 

and timing. 
Buying fruit and vegetables 

is just as agreeable. The man 
tchind says ro, no, take this 
bead of lettuce, it is prettier, 
the woman in front has a 
tecipe for tomato sauce, and 
the salesgirl has recipes for 
everything and never tries to 
slip a monidy orange or a 
bruised peach into my basket. 
At. the cremerie «= where 
yeu buy milk, butter, cheese 
end the various canned goods 
which find their way onto 
French shelves—the merchant 
is x stout and coughty matin 
who has lived in the nejgh- 
borhond for 63 years and 

962-7329-——__ 

Includes return 

bath. Full breakfast daily. 

188 FRONT STREET 

| HOUSE OF —~_ 
. SPECTACLES 

@ EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 
@ OVER 250 FRAMES ON DISPLAY 

@ FRAMES STYLES FOR ALL AGES 

HOUSE OF SPECTACLES 
QUINTE. MALL 

Free 
Iweek 

jet flight. Inflight meal and bar service. 
Accommodation with air conditioned room and private 

Flights every: Sunday from December 19, : 
Fall departures Saturdays $178. ° a 

DAVISON’ & DAVISON 
TRAVEL AGENTS, 

removed to the back room at 

Nautical 

Motifs Top 

New Trend 
PARIS (Reuter) Middy 

tops, bell-bottom trousers, sailor 
collars,‘sallor berets and nauti- 
cal motifs emerged as the top 
new trend when 800 French and 
international ready-to-wear de- 
signers showed their latest 
collections in’ Paris. ‘ 
Similar trends could be seen 

among the high-priced specialty 
firms displaying their wares at 
the show. , 

It all contrasted markedly 
with the army look of the past 
season. 
Almost every mass production 

manufacturer showing clothes ~ 
at the display produced some 
version of the nautical look in 
combinations of red. white and 
blue, blazing with brass buttons 
decorated with anchor motifs. 
Sailor collars edged with con- 

trasting stripes and bands 
turned up on almost everything 
from *middy tops to formal 
evening gowns. 
Pants had ecight-button yoke 

fronts and flared below the 
knees into wide bell-bottoms in 
true naval tradition. Hats and 
trimmings seemed to have been 
inspired by the fleets of France, 
Britain and the United States. 
Other trends include the Yves 

Saint Laurent influence evolved 
in blazers and pleated skirts. 
1%h century “‘dandy"* suits, and 
“little girl’ dresses highlighting 
the retum of the mini and 
micro skirts to replace hot 
pants. 
Pre-Second World War Holly- 

wood styles with slinky bare- 
back vamp dresses for formal 
wear are also coming buck. 
Long-fitted blazers, often 

made of cotton velvet or pin- 
wale corduroy, were teamed to 
pleated skirts or worn over 
pleated, printed -silk shirt- 
resses. 
Wide-shouldered velvet 

blazers also show up strongly in 
“Georges Sand” suits, compris- 
ing fared trousers and soft silk 
shirts, with wide ascot ties or 
floppy bows beneath the collars, 

“Little girl” dresses abounded 
with mini and micro lengths 
often over matching bloomers. 
styled yokes, smocking and 
starched white collars above big 
pussycat bow tics. 

“Little women’ themes were 
also in evidence in stylized ver- 
sions of the 19th-cenlury roman- 
tic. ruffled and flounced Vic- 
torian dresses and the taffeta 
“Proust’’ gowns. that made 
headlines in Saint Laurent’s last 
collection, 
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Eye Care 

"962-0603 

port 
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sheep's collar bells, and. in 
Carpentras, east of Avignon, 
on market day, in addition to 

to gather a Pa m ere 
cious peasants, NORMANDIN FAMILY —. adopted daughter Sydney taken advantage of Quebec 

“It’s plastic."!-shouted one Lady Hector has foxed her Paget and pet cat. Miss Nor- adoption Jaws which 
mandin is one of a few: wo- \ing manager, of a Montreal 
men in Montreal. who have ilcthing store, shows off her 

offended. And. picking up a 
tray of his glasses, he shat- 
tered them cn the pavement 
at his feet. 

“Alors, c'est du pl 
he called, triumphant. 

e 

Belleville Broadloom 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET DIAL 968-8574 * 

FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES f 

Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 Thurs. & Fri. to § p.m. 
ique2" 

t 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23th 
Another Fabulous FIGURMAGIC INTERNATIONAL 

View Canada’s Finest and Most Attractive Reducing Salon‘? 
Compare! There’s nothing like Figurmagic in Belleville 

LOCATED AT 
143 FRONT STREET NORTH 

(AT COLLEGE) 

RESULTS GUARANTEED 

6 MONTHS FREE IF WE FAIL 

‘ % 

BUST 36 : 
WAIST 26. ‘ 

ABDOMEN 36 ie 
HIPS 40 

THIGHS 23 
. 

Fanta 

Re gs 
Reis ‘Cra Male; 

a a 

W3* © Dedicated t CFigure Qeanty Gare ; 
* World's Leading LOTS OF FREE PARKING AVAILABLE 24, 

f Figure ; es 5 ~ 2. Stylist 143 FRONT STREET NORTH (AT COLLEGE) ~ 
Sonja Wilso PHONE 962-9548 

—Now over 30 Locations in Ontario to Serve You— 4 

. EXCLUSIVELY FOR LADIES —9 a.m. to-9 p.m. Daily — Sat. 9.a.m.to 3 p.m. . 



"”“Guiture, the acquainting ourséives with the 
~ best thathas been known and said in the world.” : 

> 42> = Matthew Amold’ (1822-1888) . 
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Cathedral provides the basis admii 

“bias” im such a fight, 

ristmas depicts to do his “own thing.” 
snowflake — an emblem of ap 
important natural element that 
plays a major part in shaping 
the lives of our people and 
country — and its beneficent 
wish for a “‘white Christmas”, 

Dietitian 

Finds Career 

<cnenr 

i , a field she became inter 
\ ested in through the weight-re- 

As a consultant, she helps 
| doctors in, their advice to pa- 

_ tients on nutrition and’ weight- 

Compare at 13.96 sq.yi. 

‘Compare af 17.40.54. ya 

20 sq. yds. Comp. at 348.00 

20 9q. yds. Comp. ot 522.00 

40 34. yds. Comp. at 696.00 

50 sq. yds, Comp. at 870.00 

a 

: OTHER DAYS ’TIL 6P.M. 
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: a i E a 

+f 
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wren (CRC oF Your Mind 
Can an ‘in-law’ be neutral in disputes? 

1 

IN CLEARCUT CASES, MAYBE; but in disputes that can go 
@ither way, a mother-in-law or father-in-law Is almost sure to side 

Story. Canterbury with her or his own son or daughter. If a mother-in-law, say, 
its perhaps she can be more neutral-than she realizes. 

however, when a mother-in-law tries to over-com- 
mas stamps, for Britain, which penate foriher natural sttitode, she will begin to feel guilty about 

Are today’s teeners really independent? 
‘This year Canada’s 7-cent NO, in spite of the current vogue for each youngster to feel 

Bie Compare at ey tna 

xt 173.40 124.56 

10°6" x 12° 201.30 144.32 

12° x 12° 229.20 164.06 

...OR CHOOSE IT-FOR WALL-TO- WALL! 
Total luxury with this great broadloom when its wall-to-wall ! 

eee 
seeeedocerccsccccccccccscseces 2aNsGO 

sececececnscnccccscccccsescess SOG40 ed 
4 

eoccccccccccccscccccescceccess 644.00 

Expert installation by carpet craftemen { 

8 Ginko a 
Pn SP 50. 8S 88 +8 Dap. £e} 53 SB) 

ee 

SHOP "TIL 9 P.M. THURS. & FRI. 

~ 
’ 
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their contemporaries. 

Does a ‘grouch’ enjoy being a grouch? 
NO, not a real grouch. He is too busy Jooking for something 

to vent his venom on to get any enjoyment out of a grouchy mood. 
y” grouch, though, could possibly relish the reaction of 

others to bis continual expressions of irritation. Such 2 person 

of community life. polishing “Dp “personality, and 
““The greatest unmet making ‘a successful hobby of 
of the aged is-nei pscph ting slg with rope. Not 

fs 
oid call saved spees z rarer (on! things can be achieved 
ped ad ering oar by the possessors of the accu- 

+ to have something™useful to Se eed: 
do and a chance to express Dear Doris: I smoked for 
themselves. In other times ~ 19 years. Then my 12-year- 
this was"the way of family < oid” grandson ( am 
life, but in our time it “is raising) one day said, “’Gram- 
not.**.—* Duncan W. Rogers. ma. can I smoke?” y i pba miss the habit but. not the” 

’ smokingy if you what 
As Mr. Rogers implies. mean. I have held out now for 

with an “extra quarter cent- Over a month and I guess I 

’ Ann Landers 

Dear Ann Landers: I am a 

Cleveland high school girl, back 
in class after a groovy trip out 

‘ of town, and already it's awful. 
The boys are so sloppy it’s a 

~ crime. They don’t even smell 

clean. I um sick of uncombed, 

straggly hair, moustaches, side- 
- burns, bare feet and clothes 
that are so “casual” they look 
like rejects from a rag bag. 

The other night I had a date 
with a nice guy. He went to kiss 

_me goodnight and I got a 

mouthful of hair. It was disgust- 

ing. I told him not to kiss me 
again until he got rid of the 
moustache and trimmed off 
about a foot of that wild mane. 

The following Monday he came 

up to me in school to show me 

Exhibit A as he called it..He 
had shaved off his moustache 

and his hair was neatly shaped 
and several inches shorter. He 
looked terrific. 1 could barely 

believe it. 
I'll bet if the girls in this 

country would boycott guys with 
dirty, tangled hair, filthy jeans, 
raunchy sweat shirts and bare 
feet, we could get this whole 
country cleaned up again. Will 
you print the suggestion? Thank 
you.—Ohbie Teen 

Dear Teen: Beautiful. But, 
what about the girls with long, 
dirty hair, bare feet and rauncy 

for being as someone who can always about sweat shirts—and no bras, yet 
~—how about someone boycotting 

* © 19% King Yentures Syndicate, Jac.) them? . 
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| SAVE NOW at Cherney’s! — Factory 
Clearance of woven all-wool “'Lux-o-twist” 
(Carpeting By Brinton! 

It’s a hard-wearing hardtwist pile. 12° wide broadloom. So adaptable 
to room-size and wall-to-wall installation. All the latest decorator col- 
ours: Citron, Burmese gold, Honey, Olive green, Roman gold, Wil- 
low green. Luxury, colourful carpeting! Hurry for best choice of col- 
ours. All items subject to prior sale. 

CHOOSE IT FOR ROOM-SIZE RUGS! 
This broadloom makes beautiful Room-size rugs. Includes finished ends. 

now ony 9.88 
m2. YD. 

EEO eS 

Size Compare at Birthday 

_12*x 15’ 285.00 203.60 

12° x 18° 340.80 243.12 

12° x 21" 396.60 282.64 

COMPLETELY INSTALLED 

with B.F, Goodrich rubber wndercushion 

can keep it up. — Grandmo- 
ther. 
Dear Gtandmother: Take , 

acbow! Once in a while it sud- — satisfaction that way, But 

thing else to reach for — 
like .an apple or a stick © of 
chewing gum or maybe a mi- 

Teener Wants to Boycott Longhairs 
Dear Ann Landers: Several; writing—and make a more as- 

working girls have this saine|tute i 
problem, so when you help me 

you will be helping others. 

I share an apartment with a 

girl I'll call Marge. We got 
along fine until she began to 

date this loafer. I should tell hose. 
you that most of the furpiture in 
this place is mine—and it’s very 

good stuff. Marge and this un- 

employed lout take over the liv- 
ing room every night, laughing 

and talking, playing music, and 
rolling around on my good] “misp! 

couch. I can’t get to sleep until 

he Ieavés and this has cut into 
my rest considerably. 
The grocery bill is higher 

now, of course, and since this 
guy came into the picture no 

snack is safe, no soft drink, or 
hard drink, or loose cigarette. 

After he ieaves it's as if a herd 

of ‘locusts had descended on the 

I don’t want to be petty or 

cheap, and I do like Marge a 

lot, but this boyfriend of hers is 

too much. What can I do?—On- 
tario Dead End 

Dear Ontario: Since I do not 
know some -important facts— 
such as who moyed in with 
whom—I can’t be of much help. 
This I can tell you, however: 
The arrangement is not working 
and someone has got to move 
out. Next time, set up better 
rules for rcf/mmates. Get it in 

eye ae “ 

Dear’ Ann Landers: Please 
give me a third party’s view in 
regard to borrowing tools. As a 

—I need your advice. I might 
Sino 00 hat moot oC, the bor. 
row somehow get 
rusted, broken, worn out, and ° Tum p 

laced."* I've even had peo- goodies 

of it. ras ‘ 
Is it mean, unneighborly or or blue cheese, 

selfish to say, “No—I am sorry, 
I do not lend out my equip- 
ment.” What do you say, Ann? 
—~Paducah Headache 

Dear P. Head: In light of the 
fact that you've had some bad 
experiences with your neigh- 
bors, I believe you would be 

CAPRI 
BEAUTY SALON 

Now at its New Home 

112. FRONT ST. 
at Dundas St. Bridge 

NOW OPEN MONDAYS 
968-6374 

, BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
968-5563 

’ 

no 

OS RN 6 ol nia aes Oe Ree 

"THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY,,NOVEMBER 27,1971; ay 

ple deny that they had borrowed Yorings -mixed into the melted 
the-tools and that was the end rape Lear ; 

justified in2naying ‘bor partion NOVEMBER 
rly to those with whom you've Outstanding .. 

had the bad experiences. Kelemen he! 
FUR BUYS 

A deposit will held your chajce 

233, FRONT STREET 

CORNER VICTORIA AVE. 

ere A mee ener eR NR a 

SS es 
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5. SA 

MOVIE: “Taras Bulba" 1p 
11.30—MOVIE: “War and Peace“ 14) 

MOVIE: “The 

o 
MOVIE: “Lonely are the Ba Ni an 

Ls an Brave” (1) 
Foo—Its MOVIE: 

-* Let's Call the Whole Thing 

si A% ~~. 
<Q QE ae ® 

@ Pro Football: Grey Cup Game - Calgary Stampeders meet 
Toronto Argonauts in Vancouver. Channels (6) (9) (11) (12) 
A. p.m. r) 

@ Wayne and Shuster Comedy Hour — Special: Channels (6) 
(11) (12) 3.00 p.m. , 

230—Toroato Argos ™ 
Green Thumb 12 

200—Grey Cup Preview (@ om (11) 

Umamed World 13) 
230—MOVIE. “The Big Best™ 11D 

Ob) 

=“ 

220—Jimmy Stewert 2) 
From a Bird's Eye View 

9.00—Bonsnta (8) 
Wayne and Shuster Comedy 

an 
Hour (@ (11) id 

Ws 
9.30—Cade's County (4) (7 (10) 

Warden Kenneth L. Smith with county’ administrator 
(right) and Mrs, Smith, along Carl E, Bateman and) Mrs, 

MOVIE: “Earth li Bateman, form reception line 

i 
ns” 

nnn 

Nl ay 2.00 P.M. -7.00 AND 9.00 P.M. 
A famous millionaire songwriter who can’t find 
love because some guy named Kellerman 

Welcome. 
to welcome guests at last 
night's Hastings county war- 
den's banquet. Social, event 

r/ gi nos ee 
saw attendance of more than 
300 guests. 

Man From rr) 1000 eckeed al): a2) M d S S e/ P] : Harry ? Man ‘ee! , 

Mannix 1 } t Mee Bato ea talyaso teas Peon uraer uspects e1ze ane Kellerma Reno™ The Smith Family 110) S ne 
3.00—Treasure Island (4: (7) 10 News (0 
€.00—£9 Minutes +4) 10 en BL. 0 eer 6401100 (ey at) (Continued From Page 1) — waiting for a stopover en route | Witnesses In Albuquerque told; The trooper was shot to death : why — red Miles™ (13) MOVIE: “A Death of Inno} tg fucl truck to. be | Havana. police the three men arrived In| west of Albubquerque on Nov. 8 is he ¥.00—Juventle Jury (0 cence” (10) y >|wanted one fucl truc They also allowed a bus to|@ tow. truck they had com- ; 1s % 

News 11.15—Nation’s Business @ (11) (tn ¥ also atiow 4 bus to nd nd f after stopping a car that con- those 
Wild Kingdom MOVIE: “Adorable Julia” (1d come within 100 yards of the|™andecred and drove up to the ined th ‘ 
Grey Cup Post Game (m 120—Mery Griffin 14) ~|Iplane so that .the passengers | Plane. } ta ree men. A 

vO ieee Btewnre We city a2 Johnny Carson i» RA D } could disembark, The witnesses said the men] Police said they otained thé things about 
é MOVIE: “The Great Race™ (4)|11.40—MOVIE: “Circus of Fear” +© sien oar : ran aboard the plane and one} warrants on the basis of finger- me? : m an < RS Under ° Attack ab an Airline officials had said the placed a gun against the head prints: thatwere=! ont the 

4 pn nes maids poeta viet Bcidecs to three-engine plane carried a of a stewardess and ordered her |ear the Ni ore peer A ONEMA CENTER PLS PRESENTATION ANSIONAL GEIL ROI eG 
tee reran - Cross 14) crew of six and 43 passengers in troope ped L eee I is 

CIBQ — sercevince {addition to the hijackers. The ON TWA coobeamen’said: ie niece attrer Complete Bhows 7.08 and 
MONDAY. passengers included actor Dus- | aircraft was: surrounded by po-] Named in the warrants were F &. 3 

tin Hoffman, TWA said. lice vehicles, but the captain, Michael R. Finney, 20. of San “§ E. * and 
@ Billy Graham Special: Channel 10 - 8 00 p.m. The passengers boarded a bus|J. BL McGhee. asked that the | fancisco and Berkeley, Calif.; 347 FRONT ST, 968-6068 | N¢Vet Sang For My @ Peanuts Special: “A Charlie Brown Christmas". Channels (6) AM - 800 obtained from nearby McDill | ychicles be removed so he could | Ralph L. Goodwin, 24, of Berke- ° i Father” 

(11) (12),- 8.00 p.m. Air Force Base. 

Pig ‘n Whistle 
10.00—Nature of Things (@ (31) «12 

*  Treaside @ 

ear 4-1 7 a Mo «st 
€ s 

t 

the airport. 

Before takeoff. tower official 
said, the crew of the airline 
made inquiries about th 

Hookings. 
10.00—Town and Country Show with 

Dick Lovering. Remote begins 
from YMCA. 

2.00—Remote ends at YMCA, Mat 
=) 

7m ae 

12.00—MOVIE: “The Monocie” +9) 
1230—MOVIE: “The Story of San 

Michele* (13: 

11.02—CBC Vancouver Chamber Ore 
ehestra. 

SUNDAY 3.00—MOVIE: “Bronco Buster” (4) 

7.28—Sunday Morning Melodies 
31.00—Church Service from Wesle SLOW BEAT 

to ears tart ie Bae Es wo 
about 48 4s and beats only 1.03—Inside from the Outside. 

3 times a minute, 

Additional 

Space Said. 
{.20—Sunday Matinee 
3.43—Grey Cup Preview. 
4138—Grey Cup Game ~- Toronto 

Argonauts vs Calgary Stam- 
peders in Vancouver 

7.45—Greek Week - Byantine and 
‘ Litergy. 

8.0—NHL Hockey - Toronto Maple 
Leafe ve Chicago Black Hawks 
in Chicago. 

11,00-CBC National News. 

an 
230—Froat Page Challenge @ (11) 

Doria Day (© ™ AG 

. 

Grenada 
and Barbados 
2weeks ;479. 

Pro 

an 

White — workmen 
with construction of a wo 

at Belleville General Hospital 
space requirements 

FM - 97.1 m/c adequate. 
At the Friday 

beard of governors mecting. 

SATURDAY 
10.00—Holland Calling. 
31,00—Hawall Calls 
11.30—Let's Swap Pop. 
312.00-—Local Music. 
1.03—Identities Cansda. 

Rickard said an 
third storey should be consid 
ered by the board. 

Board member 
Ben Corke suggested an ex 

Includes return jet flight. Inflight meal and bar service. | 20s—Saturday’ Sounds’ North. Te te ian dite 
fea an Grenada 20d 7 nl ehagenfpsser dail dea—Plesaste - Part 2. storey could ‘be an uncom. 

= or kitchenette. priva' e reakfast daily 7ig—The Entertainers, fi peas ae Pa ey 
* pte pen pee ab 1-April 8 \ SUNDAY pasion ¢ for ae 

x 1.28—Sunday Morning Melodies, is would be cheaper, 
ee 10.30--Promenade. the administrator added. 

11.03—Gilmour's Albums. 
1.03;-Sunday Matinee. 
3.30—Continental Holiday. 
2.03—Sunday and Friends. 
3.63—Major Progression. 
403—Jerz Canedian. 
4.30—Celebration. 
5.10—Matinee. 

962-3404 7.03—Music As You Like It. 

in June ‘of 1972. 
The board agreed an esti- 

mate of price for the. addi- 
tional level is to be made: 

= DAVISON & DAVISON 
fe TRAVEL AGENTS. 

188 FRONT STREET s 

Ken Btapley & Don Wood Proudly Present the Original <_S 
TRENT VALLEY COUNTRY +) oer =r? 

JAMBOREE 
With Lots of Picking, Singing and Fiddling 

CANADA'S OWN COUNTRY MUSIC SHOW 

‘STIRLING THEATRE, Stirling, Ont. 

SATURDAY NOV. 27 - 8.30 P.M 
Dick Lovering, M.C. 

100th SHOW IN STIRLING 

Norm Babineau, Paragon Recording Star 

The “Log Cabin Boys", Direct from “The Hayloft” in Toronto 

—SUNDAY FEATURE ' 
FIESTA ROOM — HOTEL QUINTE 

SMORGASBORD- 
“Choice Foods Fit For A King” 

Ta 

_ Price 3.98 — Children under 12 years — 14 Price 

For your added enjoyment, The Fiesta Room will remain open 

June Hagerman from Campbellford until 1 a.m. Monday through Saturday. 

f Claremont's Country Giri Cathy Hill 

Madoc’s Country Fiddler Clifford Hewton FOR RESERVATIONS, 
Elwood Hamilton, The Woodchopper + Phone N. Hurt, Manager 

Plus Ken Stapley Jr. and Judy Johnston 

‘Tickets om sale at — McKnight's Variety Store and Jim's Barber Shop, 
~ | Belleville, Holiday Book and Record Land, Trenton. John’s Dairy Bar, 

Stirling. Wilf and Mary's Restaurant Tweed. Farrar's Red and White 

962-4531 

ROLUF'S FOR RECORDS AT DISCOUNT 
PRICES 

LARGEST SELECTION IN EASTERN ONTARIO 

ROLUF’S 
MUSIC CENTRE 

Picton. Leo's Sport Shop, Marmora. Or Phone 335-2674 of 962-5672. ‘ . , 

TICKETS: Advance $1.50 — At Door $2.00 

* Bay in Advance — You May Win a Prize 

in Co-operation with the Belleville Federation of Musicians. 

221 FRONT ST. 
962-9201- 

A fuel truck also was obtained 
from McDill. because the plane 

My Thive Sone 1 7 a0) SATURDAY landed beyond the range of an 
0 aay i ; 

roe ‘Arnie ‘om ae. €04—Up with the Sun with Tom underground fuclling system at 

% inee with Dary! Daniels. ie 
o sparen ak Sarre daa $.90—-News and Weather. weather to Havana. 

> 11.48—MOVIE: “The Boy Cried Mur-| 7. Airline officials said the 
der” «339 P C I:  Hecues <itiagiton three-engine Boeing 737 carried 

11.30—MOVIE: “A Night at the Op- at Belleville ‘joined in pro-|a crew of six and 43 paséengers 
era” 1 7 ress. in addition to the hijackers, 

Still Needed 
proceed 

storey administration building 

indicate 
the new‘building may not be 

moraing 

hospital administrator Philip 
additions!, 

Alderman 

The administration building 
is scheduled for completion 

¢ 

STARTS SUNDAY. AT 7.45 

ley, and Charles Hill, 21,° for 
whom a home town was not 
given. x 

The plane was Flight 106, 
originating in Phoenix, Ariz., 
with scheduled stops in Albu- 
querque, Chicago and Washing- 
ton, 

take off. 
Police in Albuquerque said de- 

scriptions of the three hijackers 
fit those given for three men 
charged in district court war- 
rants with murder in the death 
of a state trooper, Robert Ro- 
senbloom. 

“3E@ EVEN THE DEAD ~ 

Ss 

r 

Santa Visits Trenton 
TRENTON (Staff) — Tren- 

ton merchants today have the 
welcome. mat ‘out for Santa 

Claus scheduled to arrive at 
Centennial Park on the town’s 
castern limits at 1:30 p.m. 

But the duty forecaster at 
nearby CFB reports that the 
weatherman will not be cé& 
operaling and predicts wet 
snow commencing at noon 

“ * 
+s AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL wee ace th AA AN TUROAORAL CR Pu Poot Gl 

©1970 Amercas faternatonat Pacteree, fats pa 

— ADDED ATTRACTION — Oma ; 

GLORIA GRAHAME as asscrican INTERNATIONAL wan SOL0R 
A CONTEMPORARY FILMAKERS/ CARLIN COMPANY PROOUCTION *. 

because the parade held in 
conjunction with Santa's visit 
this year will be longer, more 
colorful and noisier than ever 
before, according to chamber 
of commefte officials. There 
willbe 21 floats, nine bands 
and eight majorctte groups 
participating 

The parade will commence 
at Centennial Park proceed: 
ing along Dundas Strect and ONE COMPLETE EVE. SHOW 7.45 — NO SUN. MAT. 

bdo cedatada Sadadetateh tatatatatahatatatatens tatotetenstrenctccrcbcctatatetetatatatatetatatatatatatetatatetetetatatened th te 

turning into a light drizzle by | over the old bridge to the LAST TIMES THIS EVE. the ume of Santa’s arrival. downtown section and Queen “Chrome & Hot Leather” 
Children and parents will | Street to disband in front of Baan O'Hare" 

"| not be disappeinted. however, ! St. Peter's School. 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 A SOMPLETE SNOW 8 

na KEKE EHH KAM HSE 

uinte Mall <<, 
Hiaiciaerets; 

in the new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 
at HIGHWAYS 14 and 401 

Hawaii Five O . 

Healthy TV Program 
NEW YORK (AP) — parting |e movie The Last Picture 

as a sickly infant, CBS's Hawaii |Show. ae rere ein: ser has 
Five. gtow appeared at the New York a 
FIVE-O \pas ne neay San Francisco film festivals, 
maturity.-The serics was almost was sponsored by the American 

cancelled after its first season,| Film Institute. 
but now, four years old, The 76-year-old Ford. eonsi- 
Jack Lord action show must be|dered by most critics the great- 
counted as a solid hit—it was in est director in American films 

rth place in the most recent} and the only one to win four 
Nielsen ratings. 3 \Academy Awards, rarely ap- 
The secret ‘of the show's ap-|pears in public, e: lay since 

peal is its setting, the lush tropi-|he broke his hip last year. But 
cal backgrounds of the 50th! Ford came to the showing, 

Against those big, wav- walking with the aid of a cane. 
ing palms, blue sea and big] Directed by John Ford, which 

waves, they play“cops and rob-|i, designed for showings to film 
bers of the most traditional TV students, features reminise- 

style. : i ences by Wayne, Stewart and 
Lord invests his role with a Henry Fonda, plus ‘an interview 

sort of bared-teeth intensity and | with Ford. 
restrained violence that give es- 

Hours Reduced sentially threadbare situations 
some special excitement. 

Visiting hours at the fourth- 
oor pediatrics wing, Belle- 

As a sérics, the program's 
fortunes rise and dip slightly fl 

ville General Hospital have 
been cut by one hour. 

from week to week. depending 
on the allure of its” toughest 
competition, ABC’s Movie of the Previously, visitors were al- 

lowed until 8 p.m., but this 
proved disturbing to the bab- 

Week, 

— SECOND WEEK — 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “John| ies and young: children. ‘Ex- g > ° : 

Ford can bring cut in,actors as| CePt for the discretion of the ‘| ONE SHOW NIGHTLY -AT TAS oy 
many curves and bends as*we eae De attone erica | eA il SNS ais Lesa SU 
have ip federal highways,” Gov. : ave. Ore Bane WI ACADEMY AWA) 
Ronald Reagan said at,a gala] _ At the same. time: children WINNER OF O} § ACADEMY AWARDS 

under 12° will not be permit- 
ted to visit the Moor at any 
time. 

a | | 

salute to the well-knowk movie | I 
director, 

After 140 films as a‘dirtctor, 
Ford made an, appearance as, an 
acjor. Tuesday night and his 
performance. was, applauded. by 
a Stellar audience. 

Theatre 

EE AVRO Te Feature Times 
were two veteran actors who | AT THm BELLE — “Five Easy Pieces” 
worked for Ford—John Wayne] shewlas at 7.00 and 16.15 | 
and James Stewart—and one| thowisg at his nos onig. Father" showing at 5.45 p.m. only, 

who hasn’t—Reagan. 
ARK — “One of my argu regrets x] AE, 2 TARE, im alr 

that J was neveP@irected by| Stenting’ <urome 2 toe Leathers 
John Ford,” said Reagan, who 
officiated at the showing of Di- 
rected by Jchn Ford. The film} 
is a documentary directed by 
Peter Begdanovich, the hottest 
new director around because of 

show 2.23. Adult entertainment. 
Starting Sunday, “The . Vi 
Lovers,” also & Like." ’ 
complete evening show commenc= 
ing at 7.45. Restricted te persons 
18 years of age and over. 



Bt Fi TO BID ON AN ARTICLE, Phone 962-2511, state the ARTICLE. 
“HOW. TO ‘PLAY. RADIO AUCTION” 

NUMBER, give your NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE and your | ADVANCE BIDS: 
highest bid. Be brief: 

2. ADVANCE BIDS, before broadéasting begins, may, be made 
from 6 p.m. ‘on. Phone eafly. A : 

3. The TIME of 
be sold to the highest bidder. 

rept of cach bd recorded and articles wil PHONE. 962- 2511 

4. HIGHEST BID on any article may be obtained by phoning. 

5. All articles listed on this page are genuine NEW MERCHAN- 
DISE and the price given is the RETAIL VALUE. 

6. When convenient to you, PRESENT THE CERTIFICATE TO 
THE MERCHANT NAMED and collect your article. « 

7. OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASERS will be notified mail next 
day with respect to payment and collection of 

strong! By The Y's Men's Club of Belleville — Breceses For ES Work 

No. ARTICLE DONOR RETAIL VALUE Ne. ARTICLE DONOR RETAIL VALUE Ne. ARTICLE DONOR RETAIL VALUE 
1. Y.M.C.A. Family Membership ....; Belleville Family Y.M.C.A. 89. Jadal Aluminum Door Saeatekacs ete Arthur A, Sills Ltd. ............,. $81.88 17. Retura CNR Tickets to Teronte 

— 18 plus 2 seats ia Green for 
Taaateagseces > $69.50 %. Four 8Track Car Stereo Ta 2, Harding Rug 4°6"x8'6" .....:........Rebert Michaud Lid. +83 PreRecocdad ees PS Cree TVS les & Service ....0.+: $1.52 Hockey Game .............0.00..... 

Deck estos necererpced wartha Plumbing & SS See eae aes Shaner Ty Ber eg nol mprrne d M1. Quilted Bedspread ...c..cceec--i+...Yolles Furaltare ....-0ss-csseees+ S995 114. Polareld Camera .. 
i — 3 175. YMCA Mem ip (18-24) 

Sz. 100 Gals. Gulf Furna OU ...5.. +. Gulf Ol Canada Ltd. 
a _& Ladies? Hale Piece «........./..+.-.dewell Breamore Beanty wee Lerean ON Cons Ld. ae bale pen dh 
Hat Winter paren portswear Lid. ..... $25.00 pS ETS Raine ace ae es re 
ee balktebt ee =Deaces Rive. Fa nae Ae GM (Deleo) Bnersiaer oy ieee Trudeau Motors ........cc0secses $30.48 A ee csr rere Peter STC ae Can 
i H _& Patio SI Patio Slabs ............2..... coeeanid Wilson Concrete Products $35.00 “M Serllng Sliver are = ATT as mi a ware Co. -- 

ita 9s. “95. YMCA Boys or Girls Membership ] Ribbons ..........,. + Olivettl Canada .......,......206.4 $0.00, 
ig e ; Aged 8 to 1¢ Se aac atcaecaesecsah Belleville Family vM CA. . 178. Pendulum Se ra ee eee ” Smith-Dominion Hard Theses $29.85 

i abe a ee et 4. “Westelox” ” Lady" s Wrist Watch ....Bartoa’s Pharmacy . 179. Kenwood | ss , 
Ee 9. 1 Case Havoline 10W3¢ Motor Oil ...Texaco Canada Lid. . $27.60 rary max —— droaks atte eral ede Blanket ........... s+seee+sWalkers Stores Ltd. .......,.20-.5 $27.95 

Be AFT ESE EERE BADEN dae tecged naremeted 180. 1 Case Shell Super SW3¢ 
RE At, Aretic Jot Helmet & Filpap Shield - “Jerry's Motareyeia‘Batbs & Service 7.0 $8. Gold Sovereign OW ........ SOteerahe canes . Shell Canada Lid. ........ seseeess $26.20 

ah a lew areas eee Avsa Sewellcry UAL: ”. 100 Gals. of Furnace Fuel 181, B.C.A. 5 Record Stereo Album ......Ireland’s Furniture & Appliances . $25.00 
Barring Set ....-..-..-.ssseeeeeeess Mery Li Z , or Stove at" 

ce 12, Deluxe Solaray Halr Setter (20) ~-- Oliphant Electric Wholesale Co. .. $20.5 pong at ep lel Fe Ne en. eee $25.00 
: Spe rte od AE et ache nective ees “The Nationa’ ee 

13, Interlor Car Warmer Stevenson Ford Sales Lid. ........ $21.95 recreate SEA ba lees sada a Bey oe Grd nnn. Belleville Famlly YMCA. ....:.. $2408 
14. Plate Glass Mirror . Canadian Pittsburgh Industries :. $22.50 101, Ante Tuse Up (6 or 8 cylinder) .....Green's Aute Wreckers .....0....:. #2800 184, 100 Gals. Fuel Ol ......ss.ss0++..01.Harry Smith Fuel Lid, ....s.s0..0. $2250 
WS. Furnace Humidifier om a Gan Bastian oS esee 1¢2. Front End Alignment with wheel = 

sad sd er abe ieee aying — balance and bearing repack faaspe 185, 24 PA od Gases backs 

16,1 Pair Wall Pi Wall Plaques ................. w. Wonnacott & Son Jewellers . - $2135 103. 1 eu. yard. Ready Mix © ‘ Perm: t Tra it Mix Concrete . "$19.75 ms =a — ee = peli aa, 

c at: Freat End Algameat wi th Wheel 101. Merchandise Certifleate Leslie’ ~ =a ze i ones i Balance & Bearing Repack ceees ees seseserereetedeces $20.00 seats! 187. Gift Certificate ....Walkers Hardware Co. Lid. ...... $2.00. 

._) 105, BL Philip Table Radio . 188. Combination Magazine Rack ad : ; 
Hi 106, Toy Typewriter, F. Ww. Woolworth - + Belleville Plaza $18.00 Ashtray, Ladies’ Blac! a 
t 167. Man's Sweater . $18.00 hadeeeeee pirtassasesensess ts ss 9- S. S. Kresge Co. .....0..ceeceeee 

108. Front end ‘alignment with wheel 189. Spring Air Humidifier sWaekescbuesect Moira Schuster Lid. 
balance and bearing repack ...... Firestone Stores ........-.-.++2++- $20.00 i - tae Coplficale "a Bhoe | 

ies, Butane Gas Cigarette Ushter V.s++-Ed Thomas Tobacco Store «. veceeene SIGS Sn Tene es —— | 
110, Solid Silver Tray .. ...aee- Gerald Joyce Realty Ltd. i 1 F Te eel ae eed : 
111. Fireplace Wood Holder Bud Gill Appliances ...... mis : ne. | 
112, esaciane <es 16” Home Gym “i Sikes 192. 2. Canadian : Camper Cos Coat, large size ..E size ..Bell Shirt Ce. Lid, 

EPAMGCT . 2. ~ cnc ec ee rece ceseeeeem Stephea COMES cee ssssceves — ~ { 

113, Men's 's Viyella Shirt . -«Deacon Bros. Sportswear Lid. .... $11.00 138. Hassock with Storage Space - )i-s-s--Towne Furniture Shoppe | 

4, , Automobile Underspraying .. 
19. One Year Rental Fri Locker 

.. Tebworth's Texaco § Statloa . oy pens pila pe ag Giaes cus cs er lie a 3 
i erchandise - a Barber oa cu. y Goacreie’ .::. Permanent Transit Mix Concrete’. $19. | 

1 | "za 2 Ton of Field Stone, any size .. i: ieee Cossds rge ee Apameee ee cone Outfit ......McCoy Pharmacy ........00...... $1795 
23. 1 pair colored Skates, Boys Size 1-5 . Bob's Sport Shop ..... 117, Ladies’ Train Case . Lawn Seed Mixture... ............ Bishop Seeds 4d.". stsessesececeees $1700” 
30. i Eases 40-02. Coca Cola Sacgacsoce’ Coca Coa Lid. as 199, Pwe Metal Portrait Frames ....... Lumbers’ Studio .. 4 . . <. 8, Permanent Wave _... ,. Parkdale | Beauty Salon. 200. 1 ‘and 1 Potato Chi 
31. Crew Neck Sweater ....... seseseeess Meagher’s Men's Wear ............ 15,35 119, Voucher for Walker's Hardware . ”’Siewart Warner Corp. of Canada . = 15.0 ne an ue Sy err Ser ips 
32. Ten Children’s Haircuts septsaew aston ume Barner Bien 6 Men's f . 2 Cases of Tomatoes. ... . Sprague Foods Lid. ......... ; 2 ir Ny’! ‘ ey Pani 

* Revolving Swiss Music Bex handise Voucher ammer Music .. . . ; 33. Tripod For Camera ................ 122. 2 Steak Dinners (Sirloin Top) .... .Pape's Steakhouse Tavern .---.... 2 qls. Esso Snow Track Oit - 
; an 123, 2 Instructional Flights in gliding .. Belleville Flying Club ......... $14.00 za Merchandise Bag dene gr 
i Id4. 4 cases Canned Gingerale ........ Canada Dry Bottling Lid. ........ $12.00 aaa? lnstructiosal: te Gliding |” Belleville Cb 

oucher 125, 2 - 40 Ib. Bas Turf Special Figs Flying 
37. Cotys L'Airment Gift Set and 106-4 Fertilizer ...........,...-- Bishop Seeds Lid. ...........0.0-- 20. 3 Way Grease Gun & Flexible Hese Alemite Lubricator Co. Lid. . 

s bex Laura Secord Chocolates 126, Cleaning & Laundromat Service .... Woodland Cleaners... 208. 2 Gallon Water Coster SY Hugh Murray; Ltd. 
; 33. Dinner for Two .......,. .........4. ; 127. Grease Undercoating . . .......-... Tompkins Esso Service .......... $13.95 20%. Torcan Interior Car Heater estern Tire .......... 

39. 1 gal. Semi-Gloss Latex Wall Paint Sherwie Winams ities 128, 1 gal. Super Kem-Tone Latex Sherwin-Williams 210. 1 Gal. Kem Glo Satin Velvet EnamelSherwin-Williams 
te alps Walpalnt soi 0s savctrs< + scseses. Paint & Wallpaper .........--- $11.68 Fi 40. 2 Instroction Flights in Gliding. Belleville Flying Crab $14.00 129, 2 Bornels Dixie Lee Fricd Chichen’ DinSe Lee Take Out $10.50 211. Nylon Seater Mat 

41. LP Record - Jesus Christ Superstar Sam The Record Man ... $13.38 130, Black & Decker 4 Power Drill Beaver Lumber Co $10.88 212. Grease Job, Oil and 
: . 42. One Week's Camping Speadt Secsassens Iroquols Trail Campsite $12.00 131, Mitk Tekems ....0sc cscoccocaccces Reid's Dairy oF "se 213, Attache Case 

43. Bissell Carpet Sweeper . ..Cherney’s Furniture World $12.95 132. 434.Ibs. Christmas Cake . Christie Bread Ltd. "$11.35 214, “® Quarts Mixed Drinks. 
44, 1 gal. Deluxe Kem-Gio Sherwin Williams 133. 15 Ibs. Butter rt - Relleville Creameries ... |) g1n.ss 215. Three 2%-Ib, Xmas Cakes in‘ 

Semi-Gloss Enamel Paint & Wallpaper > 1H. 1 Case 2 Ply Kleenex ‘York Trading Ld... .svsseee- SI203 216. Man’ & Lady. Polaroid, Senglasees 
+ 45. Twin Miss Sunbeam’ Dolls . Weston Bakeries . $12.35 135, One Week's Caroping Site _- \" Mroquols Trait Campsite .......... $12.00 217, Twe Wall Plaques ; 

46. 2 Barrels of Fried Chicken . Swiss-Dale Honey Fried Chic 310.30 136. 2 LP Records - Anne Murray and 21k. Table Lamp and Shade . 
47, 12 gts, Havoline Motor Oi ... D. BR. Parks Gas & Groceries $10.30 By Rod Stewart . Sam The Record Man .........- $12.27 219. Dinner Fer Four 

48. Niagara Falls Rotating TV Lamp . Finkle Electric Ld. - $12.95 137, Dry Chemical Fire Extinguisher | Foley Supply & Machine ...... $13.59 220. Nvion Nich‘le | 
49. Electric Clock, Table Model . Ireland’s Furniture & Appliances .. $11.95 138, 3 gals, Standard Brand Anti-Freeze Wilson Automotive (Bellevilie) .... 210.50 zt. ze Games of Bowling ~ 
SO Tole: BOs i 5 eso oeee ee se -Dybies Leather Geeds ..... 4 139. One Pair Rowline Shoes -. RowlO-Drome ..-...eeeeerse S108 222.100" Carpenter's Tape soe 

Bt . 51, Large Deessated Xmus Layer Cake Family Bakery ; 1/0, 2 Rarrel« Kentucky Fried Chicken . Scott's Chicken vine? tte veses $10.50 22,3 Gale, Prestone Aati- Freete eee “| 
a 2 rames of Bowling... _....... Brunswick Belleville Row! . 141, & Pee. Glassware Serving Set ..... Zecouras Variety Store ........,. £10.95 22". Heir Permanent... .-aee +..eA La Vogue Beauty Selon $10.58 

Chenge,-Lube & New Fliter ....Geldiex Shell Service St-Uoa 142, t Gal. Flet Latex Print vous. Contter’s Hardware TIES ginee 225, 2 Growth Savines Certificates Can»dian Imperial Bank ef Cammerce 
1 Hour Driving Lessons ....... Central Driving School & 13. Voucher For Rug Cleaning "Belle Cleaners & Launderers ...... $10.00 Total Velue 13.8% nse Front St. and Belleville Plara . $13.62 

- Central Radio Taxi 144. Deno<it on new bonus savings acct. 226, 4 Qte. 14W'9 Oil, Fitter, 1 Gal. 
ss/ Sweater Cant Re ees King Sal Diseourt Store * “ar pew personal chequing ‘account The Reval Bank of Canada ....... 210.90 Anti-Freere Installed ........ seee WI Fitecbboa or Service ...... $11.00. 
36. 1 Gal. Speed Satin Wall Paint ...... Quinte Paint & Wallnaper Lid. «+ SELIS 14S, .Vanehor Rav's Maenetic Slens NS! s19,00 227. Vourher tee ...Forbore Fanch ... +. 510.00) 

3h: Deluve Farm Es ae Set" “Truck & Farm Supply Lid. 000 S88 YS Yaneher tee eh se er Tanaha Chitrents ow sree ER ene Vat get amity pane Ceres Lakes Se te xe Farm ment Toy ruc os 2. shew us Cleaning wane aners 2. $l 
59. Voucher ..... a : 2 Se Sscrwayereseces Farhoro Co-Op et 3 Youcherifeci Chrismas: Merchandise pas ee Contectionssy $10.00 ze, ieee, Dreminre Gse ond Gal bare 
68, Voucher ...... .-Reiflev's General Store . 1/8, Marchan4i-e Cortifieste. Parhaatte Fadign Wear 1008 af 4ntlFreeve Installed ..... -. Melranev's Sunera Service ae - $1000 | 
61. Vinyl Covered. Link Mat 2tx34 --Maunds Service oe 1°9, Fen Tart Pare Cortificstos Chachan Matta Toot $10.09 28, Wand Vencher | oi... 4 & P Discount Stores + 310,00 
62, Permanent Wave ........... :.Bearty Chalet - Formerly Hotel | 178. Fine Cotas TU Comles Call Tentan Falla 9. enna 79 FI CadMnate | Voune Canada Children's Shop -. . 810,08 

: Oninfe Beauty Salon .......... $10.00 15*, Vapokn= tar Clithing : Pantmante Stare for Men 10,09 Wn Pa atte Sot Fatte’e Drue Stare caecees $10,080 — 
€ 1, Food Voucher . A & P Weeount Stores . 18?) Perit Cake Wi4steg Rabery x $10.00 PI Vapohee Hoy i ivssesecnesantpesacnes Maw-t- Snarts Shop & Esse 

Gt, Voucher for » Family Meal . . Sseaky Bete 3 . 15%. 8 mar ant Jarve Savines * ‘ St-tlon ee $10,008. 

& Voucher'for Statonary contin Eile Prins | Y Tae eh Ear Enea $10.00 xosttrre ersten ee twrt cell siren Spt pe Seren vear nee y Deposi x 11a ve Scotia 4 q {fete S is aa: ta pre Tern “anarg Merrett eet ee int inte -. £10.00 | 
67. Gift Cortificate |....ccecceceeeeeees, Jock Precer Stores and The Loft | s*@.00 aa beach Ne hyn pS UNSC ew Pe ema PHO EN eek Ue nor : Pert Vewie & San Jewellers ..;.., $10.00 
&. Taxi Fares. .... 2s Centro! Rasta Taxi . 15% Vanebar far Marchendice Tablows Rennctering Fa, 114 arene Pte Marehondien ar Service... Fart Achlev'c Service Station .... 818.00 
63. Five Cor Washes .. Reflavitte Minit Wash 1€F New Clasnine Vaneher LL) Otte Clasnore #. chiet Lomederers 18.08 IA8 Stamohar Far Matbing Inch Prpeare & The Valt .....: Lo steee 
70, Meal Voucher =. . Cary Grit td. JS7 “Tretes? Nannestive Flower Piece Stee Ing e1ang 7'8 New Coantne Vancher . im Tan Trev Cleeners .-. S100 | 

. iby i oe Yoorher - rparen’ 's Pipi les Adjes Ik? Vnteas Ping Frame Acttattn £19.00 2't, Rabie Atraeoomert of Flowers Temmlee sen apan . s10.00 | 

1¢ New Silver [Ye LAME re Eres remnan al je Ins, ers £10.00 Satine Reese eee ee Rea te. 2°9 “Morehentice Vaurhor |... .. ‘5 *« Nernrating Centre. . 10,00 | 
nm. hts a & Abstract Posters . momurane| Moet P 15% VYaurher far W. eben hasasbs ace Wee, aa aeenenmat & Dry Cea oe 300 Mew Cennten Vanchor : Matectle Tirv Cleaners s10.00. 

74, Vouel FETs bos SEAS PEPYS a"e Maat Market xia Mase , 4688 eek natal Manan Gama con terete 2°* Vancagleaning Home ssseeeees otealeg Prone Cloning Services £10,080 — 
7S, Merehantice Certificate LiSheM mar Shas Raw | ee ‘ascachar gar woe raemohea IE oamc pinta mh Boen kaa 9° hantantn, Pomartmamt FHT! |AMad Baaty Shack seas - 7%. Morchandica Certifieste . .Parte’s of Rellayitie 168 © Merenmattin & Aheteset Posters Wammen Mele eptiats 718 Vanchar fae Cee ke Merghandice . Narwev Market $10.08 

(|. 77. Palrvy Products Voucher .Favharn Cheeee Factory Td. TE? Cnnnactan fa SE Fe ey 2°7. Refetw Nenoeit Rox for one year .. Ror’ of Montreal . North Front & 
Fas 7%. Voucher + Steadwicka Bid, 36 10* P-Litan Mien Baw Min Mam Was Gales %Rervicn : Coattege Strpete Branch ......5. $10.08 

79, Voucher. for Rue Clesning Rete Mareace & Javndarerg , IOP aeathanting Cartifinaia | ad Maen Capntten Daclanrent orang 2°R. One Week's Camping ...... sseses. Telond Dork Marina 
RA, Chalce of Aare f r Pah Haneh Fovace Station . 19* Sarabartion Martifinate Netting Fume P.Cancde eraag 5 Weet of Stirting sacccccccceses $15.00 F 
RI, EME Certiticsta . sscaWetNle Ustine Waeg os; . Tee Mansell qava Maw Cavines Aeentnt  TGerante Monat Me of Canada... era ng 2°9. One Week's Comping ............. ttend Back Morina 
89, Vancher Fas Rooks » he Nomae Tarte Ftd. ea een wan ma tetaed Siesices anton acho Migweda AE RE a : : Waet of Stim ss cc seues $15.08 
PA, Maheia Vanshar +, Tavkamn Pohelng 7 ee Se pe id 28¢ Owe Week's Camping ...........,-- F-fand Mack Moring - 
R4, Dinner Far Twa -Ste Vellew ator Ton . Leek iene sth lertrtest areca ls Mice Rema Tuenon Ratan 88 Week of Sling ccc ess $18.08 
Pea err 2 -— 9 Vtg - ; ae Patterned - Area Rue. es Z VIR Sante Comthatin tla Mane Papeete area Cran % Mon's Ae * chad hbo BINT pe ; a $15.00 

RE) Santor Man'a. Membership YMCA ~ Rattevitte Pamily ¥.M.C. AL... $88, as ES bprtive 25° Tera Hacker Mekate est * 
‘ 1 s Ran + JT! VME A Beading Mamberchip .... Ms"aritla Pamite VM OAS Fax hed TFarania Manta Vanes, LentticL i . Tw Harton Nonnts sw, 815.005, 

} : 2 pies ofan Beers ~ ni Sealant BSS Ean 172, Vinvt Wallcoverings, ...cscee.sccces Shera seas RES aw Womacr eee Fake sn Seat peace an att gaa) y M wer Filing Cal t. “ Stationery & Offi . Pista si erorte . Sabone Ca: annace ‘ome Mart .... $16.00 
‘ © Ct S98 Point & Wallpaper ....0....--- $50.00 258, Chole of Ladies’ Slacks ... Lindor Ltd. Dress Shop Setchde ess $12.00 

; e—-.H  F FH O--O-NTNv-w0@"—--——_ —_—————— ero www ___ 

’ y CASH DONATIONS MADE BY THE FOLLOWING Y sly SPIRITED MERCHANTS AND COMPANIES + 
H 

4 aye Be _~ The Intelligencer, Ashley Furs, ; Lloyd's Cleaners M. I. Supply Co. Ltd. Tobe's County Gardens, Brookside-Price’s Dairy Belleville & District 
i oy 45 Bridge 8t, E. 283 Front St. * 160 Catherine St. 16 Harriet St. Rossmore, Ont." 1M Coleman St.” Estate Board Mts} 

t Stephens Adamson Mfg. Co. Watson & Wiegand Architects, Culligan Service Conditionin, Geen's Drugs Ltd. : 
H 30 Franklin St, Nek apeasber hrs: 219 Front St. Grant Funeral Home, Service, 163 College St. W.- 216 Front St.” * Lrertch noeymbeps a= 
By Lorne McDougall Ins. Agencies Clarke & Miles Butchers, $8.N- Front St. wheflie Foods Whotes le Ltd, B & Frist Insurance : ricci thine 

sag Ltd. - 150 Front St. John R. Bash Funeral Home, 184 Front St. Baie + Be 50 Albion St. - esren se] ee - Farrell Motors & Collision, 

Thompson Funeral Chapel, feet Ave, Marsh Insurance 14d., waa ate Cline en C. D. Crosby Insurance & Real Zeiler’s Ltd., cies 
38 Everett St, Mutual Life Assurance Co. 199 Coleman St. ; é Estate, 40 Bridge St. E. ‘ 238 Front St. R. L. Crain Ltd., 

Wm. E. Riley Photographers, Compliments - W. Holway, G Campbell Monument Co. Lid., Burr Insurance Agency, Pete's Lunch, * Nikgara Finance Co. Ltd., Kingston, Ont. 
oria Ave. Nicholls, D. Williams 21 Bridge St. W. 210A Front St. 266 Dundas St. E. 180 Front St. Ditte of Canada Lid. 
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Knudson Trails Leader 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C.j Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg, 

(AP) — Toronto's George Knud-|the only other Canadian en- 

son tapped in four 20foot putts |tered, shot his second consecu- 

Fricey, to conve wiih 6 the best tive 78 for a 36-hole total of 156, 
ro t y, and a 140 total | not ht k 
alter two rounds of the $110,000 |10) “v7ve" f° make the cut of 
Heritage Golf Classic. ? 
But Knudson’s hot putting still McLendon got off to a spar- 

left him two strokes beck of the |kling start and held it. The 
per art caiec / ae — four-year veteran of the tour 

a y a elie . 
total of 138 at, the par-71, 6,655-| wrwed the first hole, pared the 
yard Harbour Town course. second, scored an cagle two on 
Bob Lunn stroked a 68 for 139, |the third when he holed ‘a 125- 

one back of McLendon in the|yard sand wedge and birdied 
chase for the $22,000 first prize. |the fourth. 
Grouped with Knudson at 140] “When you get off to a start 

were Jack Nicklaus, with 69,/like that on a course like this, 
and Bob Smith, with 70. it’s difficult not to play conserv- 
Hale Irwin followed the trio|atively,"" McLendon said. “I felt 

with 141 after his 73. Arnold|real proud of myself.” 
Palmer, 74, Rod Curl, 73, Frank] McLendon has won only 
Beard, 68, and Gay Brewer, 69, |$17,002 this season and ranks 
were bunched together withjout of the first 100 morey win- 
143s, $ ners. 

Duncan Stresses Basics 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Coach; McKinnis has thrown the ball, receptions slip through their fin- 

Jim Duncan says he is a foot-| before, Duncan said, and that] gers. : aia 
me ihe the “hier to yonde Goes! play could just be a “secret| “Keeling said that regard! 
sort of play.” weapon," ‘on of the weather he will be able to 

But Friday he had his Cal-| The Stampeders practised in| set up for passes better than 
gary Stampeders throwing a lit- pouring rain Friday and an last year on the slippery Toronto 
tle razzle-dazzie into their prac-| $2id alter three days on the 8} rid where Calgary lost 23-10 to 
tice routine at Empire Stadium. | tificial turf they are - | Montreal in the 

cc th tre: Grey Cup. Only play was.a pass from} ‘We need to get going to the) 5) se 
quarterback Jerry Keeling to] game now. They're ready to ae quarte ; 

fullback Hugh. McKinnis, who] play ; throws not only with his 
then made a left-handed toss Quarterback Keeling said the arms and shoulder but likes to 
down the field: team’s running-game is get a little spring out of his legs 
Another was a-pass to half-|shape but the constant rainy} 4; ‘ . 

back Jessie Mims who started] weather has made it “hard to eer deli seine pa 

to run around the end before| get the passing game down.” « slippery Toronto iron 

turning and firing the ball back] After the first two practices|““hurt me a lot ... I just 
to Keeling. h 
Duncan avoided sayingjone ball that wasn't water 

whether the plays would be in] logged and after 15 minutes it 
the plans for Sunday's Grey Cup] became soaked also. t rnakt 
game against Toronto Argo-] One of the players said ma 
nauts or whether they were just] ing a pass wes like throwing & 

et a Te ’and the receivers were letting 

_ Argo 
Veteran 
‘Anxious 
Bev, VER (CP) — Danny 
--Ny.kolu\ ‘sounds almost as 

though 
‘coming out of retirement to help 

* Toronto Argonauts in their bid 
~ for. the Grey Cup. 
'. The Argos meet Calgary 

Canadian 
e }‘ . . 

& 

®@ 

| We hike to think of ourselves os the Choteau Lafite-Rothschid bot or wholever weather you hove in wind. 
of the automotive word. And 30 it goes on. 
We keep getting better every yeor. Since ‘52, we've mada over a thousand body ond chassis 
Since 1952, we've improved our late cor over 2,300 fimes, improvements, 
last year we gave it a more powerlul engine and nearly Since ‘52, we've mode over a thousand engine and ironsmie- 

twice the luggage space it hod before, sion knprovements. 
Weleninoan icone, improvements, And*the reason for oll this a sly 

A - ¥ . = '@ found a way to engine noise down. Since "52, we've spent absolutely no fime making silly styling 
» sence final playoff games against We fovnd a way to moke it run better in cold weather. chonges. 
‘Hamilton ‘Tiger-Cats, 

*+ Now he is in his first Grey 
‘Cup game ever after 16 seasons 
twith Argos. But the prospect of 

And we found a way to make it run even smoother ia cold, What you see, once ogoim, Is what you get 

“ through. - 
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Auto Haus Bell-Ton Limited 
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“Hot 

TIM YOHN . 

the Belleville team with 
only 10 minutes to warm up 
for the bout. In addition they 
ran into. a fired up Oshawa 
team which Fairway coach 
ey Hunter acknowledged 
“They played well and they 
ee off their plays.” 
The Crushmen built a 3-0 

lead in the first neriod on 
goals by Chris Bone, Vic 

Cras hmen Club Cold Fairways 

Fending For Himself 
at the Memorial Arena, while 
teammate Greg  Marchen 
neta at Maroney 
port. Rexe gained plenty of 

Ge see nach while 
Belleville could manage only 
one shot on net for the en- 
tire 20 minutes. 

experience turning aside, Hor- 
net shots as he and substitute 
Ron Jury came up with a 
total of 36 saves. Despite 

The Fairways did liven up 
somewhat in the final period 
directing 15 a against 
Oshawa goalie Lou Moore. 

49’ers Get Their Chance 
By THE 

San Francisco "49ers 

TED PRESS’ 

yea edce West while the Washington 
chance ‘Sunday to regain first Redskins must regain their mo- 
place in the National Confer- mentum in the East to have a 

Sports 

Calendar 

Kerr Imperiais vs Centre 70 at 
Belleville Memorial Arena, 
p.m. 
PEEWEZE ~- SUNDAY — Esso Ca: 

Wash vs Campbellford at Belleville 
Memorial Arena. 
NORTH: HOCKEY 
SUNDAY — Good Guys vs 
pets, 11 am; Dukes vs No Stars. 
12 noon. 

Dick D.m. 
GAS HOUSE aT 
DAY — Rollins Hospital. 

Y vs Intell, 1048 
pm. at pie 2 

Wilson. 7.43: Slime, Pisa ve “ ve 
Wannamaker’s Esso, Cassiay 
Fiectric Ss: Mead ve Mustenes x 
Johnson vs Hospital, 16.43. 

shot at the playoffs. 
The “49ers, who visit New 

York Jets—and may run into 
Joe Namath—moved into a tie 

of five games sihce capturing 
their first five outings of the 
season. 
Sunday's other National Foot- 

ball League games have Balti- 
more Colts against Oakland 
Raiders, Atlanta Falcons 
against Minnesota Vikings. New 
Oricans. Saints against Green 
Bay “Packers at Milwaukee, 
Denver Broncos against Pitts- 
burgh Steelers, Cleveland 

$18 Browns agains Houston Oilers. 
+ New England Patriots against 

Buffalo Bills, St. Louis Cardi- 
nals against New York Giants, 

vs Hor- San Diego Chargers against Cin- 
cinnati Bengals and, in Monday 
night's nationally televised 
game. Chicago Bears against 
Miami Dolphins. 
The Raiders’ margin over 

Kansas City in .the American 
Conference West widened to a 
full game as the Chiefs bowed 
32-21 to Detroit Lions in the 
other Thanksgiving Day clash. 

their efforts, Galt still man- 
aged to skate off with a lop- 
sided 9-1 win over the Quintes. 

Tim Yohn counted Belleville’s 
only goal in that period cash- 
ing in a rebound from Mark 
Woodward and Jeff Howard. 
One bright light for the los- 

ers was right winger Dave 
Smith, “Dave played 
heckuva’ game for us, He was 
going both ways all night,” 
lauded Hunter. 

Bob Moore, called up from _ 
the Blake Kerr Imperial mid 
gets for back-up strength re- 
placed starting goalie Bob 
Harrison. at 7.31 of the final 
period, allowing the last two 
Oshawa goals, “Bob was good 
enough to make the trip with 
us, so with the score like it 
was I wanted to give him 
some work.” explained the 
Belleville coach of his goalic 
switch, The Fairway’s other 
netminder, Bill Cormier. is 
expected to be out of action 
for another week with a bruis- 
éd ankle. 
The next game for the 

Fairways will be Tuesday 
night when they travel to 
Kingston to meet the Fron- 
tenacs. 

Towers Novices 

Top Peterborough| 
Two goals each by Mark 

Crawford and Darrell Colt- 
man_helped carry the Tow- 
ers Food City novices to a 7-1 
exhibition minor hockey win 
over Peterborough novice 

John Henry and Glenn Mc- 
Quaid while Bob Hedge pick- 
ed up three assists. Glenn 
Moloney scored the only Pet- 

FE 
last_night’s 0 Se Watching "8 OHA a 

game was a be-leagured Steve Rexe and 
Very much like banging your third period’ replacement Ron 

pond Gaben = yoni, stop: TAL the other end of the rink you : ‘ Steve Rexe game. 

a‘long. sad’ story On only 24 times as the Galt chew with a shot during IRS) FEROS oats 
a short bad story — The . netminder Jowered his league  Gatt’s seventh scoring play Fenske: Pans Oi eek) 496 

Quintes played very leading average to a stingy with Jury taking over for the; Must, \(high | stick) Marcha | 
The Galt Hornets play- 2.32 goals per ‘game. final 13; minutes and'26 sec- _Nickeassn ireugh) Ikan 

ed very well. The score was Doug »Senior spoiled | Pen- onds, Neither: netminder ap- — | SECOND Pratop se 
in Galt's favor, It was a nington’s shutout bid with just peared exceptionally sharp, gi2) Salt ~ Tes! (Weston, Rosny 

fair indication of the over five minutes remaining — aithough both were forced to 2 Galt’ way (Cresuman,. Teal: 
. in the game ramming ‘the carry a heavy work load. Lee Tae sg 

Certainly, you can't fault a. Puck into the cornerafter Ieft po pales aay Bal H son) 802. 
team for losing ~ to the first Winger Mike Rexe had circled cach came up with a Kat trick a 
Place Hornets.:They have a — the Galt net to lay the ground = gen ence tor’ Galt.” which, Penalties 

Rackey team. However, — work. lead 1-0'after one ‘period’and 
Quintes proved on the © Rexe did a creditable job 50 after 40 minut of play: 8 
October, .1971, >) Galt filling -in at) Ralph Plane’s Other scorers for the ‘Hor. S27. 

had. On that date they spot after the Quintes cap- “wets incluried Skeeter Teal, a, €3% 
ianded the Hornets a 52 loss. tain, along with Steve Hunt of standout performer all night. © 
Last night they handed them Grit, had collected 17 minutes George Weston and Moe:Ga-- mead 
the puck and two gift points sp penellee Se 8 are paced land. ; 2 10. rs 

almast total lack of phy- quickly to prevent the peir Dave Jones, playing his night mie reed 
punishment by the home — from squaring off, but Plane Dien int woes haa x. fant. 

Barrie Blank Ape e aAnRsS for’ the home’ tearn. 
The Quintes get’ a chance 

to improve upon their Friday 

Oakville 5-0- 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS | | 

Berric Flyers’ goaltender Royals, with the other by Steve LEASE 
Lioyd Baughan earned his sec- DeGurse. 
ond shutout of the seasan, stop- , * 
ping 3% shots as the) Flyers % 

* 

dewned Oakville Oaks‘50 Fri- Ontario ‘Senior 
doy night in an Ontario Hockey 1, WLT FAP YOU beth 
Association senior game, Barrie 10 5 1 905321 

The second-place Flyers were Qakyille 9 6 0 636718 
unable to pick up ground on the Orillia 8 6 0 72.5016 

Icague-leading Galt Hornets Lepr Aen " mics Or all 
who romped t o-af$-1 win over Bellevil 

Kingston 410 2 598110 chrysler - th 
Belleville Quintes ‘In Belleville. Qwen Sound. 410 1 43719 peste Bynes 
Gait remains nine points ahead Results Friday a wag i ES 
of the Flyers. 

In the only other game, play- 
ing-coach Dave McComb scored 

four goals as Quen Sound Cres- 

cents edged Woodstock Royals 

6-5 at Owen Sound. 

At Barrie, Doug Acomb scor- 
ed two goals, his Mth ‘and 15th 
of the season, for the Flyers 
who won their sixth game in a 
row. Single markers went to 
Bob Baird, Pat Monahan and 
«ira Thompson. 

Beside’s McComb 's -four-goal 
effort, Owen Sounod got two 
goals from Bob Tunstead, Gerry 
Harrigan and Wayne Weller 
scored two goals each for the 

Barrie 5 Oakville 0 
Owen Sound 6 Woodstock 5 
Galt 9 Belleville 1 

“Games Tonight 
Barrie at Orillia ‘ 
Owen Sound at Galt 
Kingston at Woodstock 

SNOWMOBILE CLUB 

MEMBERSHIPS INVITED 

Over 200 acres, with adjacent 3000 acres of snowmobile trails. 

Lodge on Rice Lake. Accommodation — Dining Room, featur. 
ing good homecooked meals. Ciab room. Ice skating. Tobog-. 

ae Free storage. Service. Membership fees — pee! 

— Single $25.00. Special Group rates. 

For information — Toronto Office 
Sunset Farm Ledge, 33 Bexdale, Oatarie. 

EXTERIOR 
ACCENT LIGHTING 

To beautify your home at 
night - discourage vandals, 

Suaresbrook 

416-702-2074, 

| 

189 DUNDAS ST. E. 

_ DUBY’S TEXACO | Uap 
el ae ppv. tgrnaeen 5 Oe RRA sheet Lan Sco | 

A NEW 

DX 
GAS BAR 
NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU 

DRIVE, IN-AND SAVE 
FREE GIFTS 

WITH EACH $3.50 PURCHASE 
@ KLEENEX | : @ COFFEE MUGS. 

: @ POLY GARBAGE BAGS ; 

AT THE DX GAS BAR 
OPEN EVERY DAY 6:00 A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT 

488 DUNDAS WEST — HWY. 2 EAST OF TOWERS 

Association Suntors 2 
© 

yu 

ait Bd 

: 

ee tat ape 
a4 

Lie 

A 

5% DISCOUNT ON EACH $1 00 GAS PURCHASE . 

WE ARE NOT Spies GAS SO STAI ARE NOW DISCOUNTING OIL FILTERS, Sed ANY OTHER 

FREE PICK UP ANB, DELIVERY OF YOUR CAR FOR ANY SERVICE 
PAY FOR ANYACCESSORIES WITH OUR CASH COUPONS. LIMITED "QUANTITIES oa? RICKETS 

_ FOR ALL KIDS NIGHT HOCKEY, GAME AVAILABLE WITH GAS PURCHASE. 

WINDSHIELD WASHERS FILLED WITH GAS PURCHASE — NO CHARGE. MINIT CAR WASH . 
TICKETS 99c WITH GAS PURCHASE OF $8.00 OR. MORE. 

OPEN SUNDAY NOV. 28 — SATURDAY DEC. 4 - 7 P.M. - 11 P.M. DAILY 

- BUBY’S TEXACO 
COME IN AND SEE US N@W AND START SAVING THE COUPONS. 

Po 

_ REDEEMABLE ON MERCHANDISE 

‘ARBURST OF BONUS, 

SAVINGS CAN'T BE BEAT AT 



Aspere es) tee 
>> that you could Sell 

A WOMAN’S DREAM — Stone faced ranch bunga- 
“ow has a raised hearth brick'fireplace in the cozy 
living room; cheerful dining area with built in china 
“cabinet and cocktail har, large 16x20" den with rais- 
ed: hearth; wall to wall broeadioom throughout plus” 
cedar lined closet and many more features’ highlight 

“this fine country home. Call for an appointment. 

FOXBORO HOME — : This 2 storey four bedroom 
© frame house ides loads of space, comfortable liv- 
» ing and low Call for details. 

© SPLIT LEVEL — EAST HILL — This 3 bedroom 
home with family room'is located near schools, 
» churches, family Y and shopping: Can be purchased 
© for as little as $2,500 down. for an appointment 
~ to see this family home. 

962-5643 Anne Lasher .......... 968-8986 
962-5792 Fred. Nelles ....2.0.3-. 967-1724 
966-1997 Bill Downing .......... 962-6488 

On Duty: Ross Swan and Greta Moult 

180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

K2348 

Trenton Office 
392.0274 - 

Leseronto 

BHT ‘ 

MOVING 

_ Gordon Woods Real 

; Estate 

Tampa Downs Inc. 

Woods & Nobes 

fF ~ Insurance 
_ WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PAST 
PATRONAGE AND INVITE YOU TO 
VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION. 

~ 298 Coleman Street 

Belleville 

3-Bedroom Homes 
. $27,900.00 118 Sidney Street .......... Sauceacw ele 

34 Lambert Drive ........0eseseeeee22* $26,500.00 
1430 Victoria Avenue .......+...2+++++ $26,500.00 
“997 Moira Street West .....-.+-+++e «sss $23,800.00 
14% Russell Street .....seeeeees seseesees $15,900.00 
“446 Albert Street ...,-...eseeeeeeeee ++ $13,500.00 

Bonus Offer. 
~3.- bedroom brick home with living room (18" x 24’), 
formal dining room, large kitchen, 1% baths; with 
the BONUS‘ a 2.- bedruom apartment, renting for 
$100. a month. $26,900.00 or best offer. f 

Starter Home © 
$17,900.00 buys this 2 - bedroom stone home on Avon- 

Se eee ri 

your car, Rent an: me 
) Find a home F % x . 

” REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. 
pews ¥ i 

"AE LEPAGE 
“LIMITED 

COMPACT 2-STOREY BRICK HOME +- 3 bedrooms, 
separate dining room, excellent east side’ location. 
vender wa accept low down payment. Contact Chas. 

‘ooke. : ; 

REALTOR 

OLD BUT NICE! 3 bedroom brick 2-storey home near 
Queen Mary School. Se; te dining room, sunporch, 
garage, new furnace. g $16,900. Contact Chas. 

2. b 

EAST HILL — Close to schools, Y.M.C.A., shop; 
etc. 4 bedrooms, brick and aluminum seat attach 
garage, large family room with {! lace. 
doors from tamily room. Let us an appointment 

* 
for you: 

; 

WATERFRONT LOT — Located on the Moira River |Nine acres, partl 
only minutes from the city. 1.16 acres with approx- {comfortable little bungalow 
imately 160 ft. water frontage. Owners anxious for an |excellent’ well, just five 
offer. Yours may do, 

- 

TRI-PLEX on the cast side, close to schools, churches, 
shopping. Three 2- m apts. large lot. Call for 
particulars. 

MOVE IN FOR CHRISTMAS — Yes can all be |} odest price, easy fin- 
setled for Christmas in this 3 bedroom, brick bunga- eating: oped nuigubets 

This home features an| handy 
} ving room, We have the/ Trenton. 

low, located outside the cit 
Angelstone fireplace in the 
key. Call June Weeks, - / 

For further details on these or other listings con- 
tact the following salesmen listed below: 

Chas. Cooke .... 968-7333|Lois Hoare .... 

Joyce Smith .... 392-1308] Nan Barnett ... 
Roberta Smith - 392-1497 
Janet Dignam .. 962-9995 bee ea 4 
Marilyn Matthews ere ee ees 

Rollins 962-5719 

Manager ....;. E. M. Cooke....... 

330 FRONT. STREET 
- ~ Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

pence Gallery of Homes 
MASSASSAUGA POINT — On the Bay of Quinte. 
Executive built cottage or home, we spacious, 3 and 
4 bedrooms, balcony with sliding doors, cathedral 
ceilings. ASKING $21,700.00 with as low as $3,000.00 
dcwn. Note: These P erties are located in the area 
of the proposed park. Call 968-4571. 

NEW HOMES — Several models to choose rom, sel- 
ect yours now, $3,000.00 down and one mortgage for 
the kalance. Call 968-4571 for details. i 

967-1280 

968-7333 

DO YOU KNOW — That through the “Gallery of 
Homes” system, we, at Bowes and Cocks can simplify 
your move, making it easier for you to re-locate. 
Through the “Gallery of Homes” we are linked with 
prominent real estate offices across Canada and the 
United States. Let one of our representatives discuss 
your requirements with you at your convenience. Ap- 
pointments wiil then be pre - arranged upon your ar- 
rival in your_new area. > 

CALL ANYOF OUR SALES STAFF 
Jim Bailey ........045 478-5280} Coc, Ruttan ........4.. 967-1342 
George Crawford ...... 968-5480/Edythe Therrien ...... 4764249 
Soe Lee ..icssscccenses 968-9330} Mary Colling, 

Don MacDermaid ..... 476-4004] Manager’........00.. 962-2771 

-968-4571 

Bowes sacks [ro. 
REALTOR 3 

lis North Front Street — Open Until 5 p.m. 

ED ; 

TENT & TRAIL PARK | SUI gate [=] 

Great potential for winter THE Et Nod 
sports as well on this 75 acre 
park just ten miles from Belle- 
ville. Four bedroom home and 

487 Dundas St, West 

Belleville, Ontario 
187 feet of lake frontage ia- 
cluded. An opportunity for in-}| EAST OK BELLEVILLE 

and could be : ‘ dustrious orally 
enlarged to ful 

- | maintained home. 3 

$19,900.00 

Well kept brick home in one 
of Belleville’s nicer neighbor- 

5 en measures 8 x 
17’, as well as having separate 
dining room, Full utilty base- 

PRINCE EDWARD 
«COUNTY — SALMON 

POINT 

ding patio |Pce. bath and 4 bedrooms. 

+ 962-5945 | 

962-7160} rooms, all conveniences,— 

962-0993 | $19,900. 

time business. | $3000. down. Low taxes. Well|takeland Gas - Nature's Wonderfuel 
bedrooms 

aT, 
Ye / Se” ae 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

“BOX Ad — THE INTELLIGENCER _ 

| HOUSE PARENT, 
"962-9248" 

243.N. FRONT STREET 

-Belleyille, Ont. 

MINI. RANCH 
69 acres, with stream and |’ 
spring,. spacious frame 
home, country kitchen, 
living room, dining ‘room, 
parlor, closed in porch, \4- HOUSE PARENTS - 
Asking $15,000. down. 

: ibility for a well established 
_——- 

S To assume supervisory responsibili 
COUNTRY STARTER group living facility offering care to approximately 6 teenage 

children. The home is owned and fully maintained by the 
ly treed, agency. 

The position offers an adequate s:lary and a wide range of 
employve benefits. Day cleaning help and temporary relief is 
provided. A separate apartrrent is also available, 

Apply in writing tu the Director 
of Hastings County, Box 186, 

| A DIRECTOR OF PARKS ) ae ? 

RECREATION 
Required by the Town of Trenton (100 miles East of Toronto, on 
the Bay of Quinte). : 

The successfy}- applicant will be responsible for che continued de- 
evlopment~“and supervision of a varied ‘recreational and parks 
program for the Mun‘cipality (Pop. 14.500), under the direct sup- 
ervision of the Recreati:n and Community. Garden’s Committee, 
and the Trenton Parks Board. 

§ | Appticants must have the ability to mect with community groups, 
agencies and organizations and should pe able to assist them in 
developing programs for the area. . 

The individual *ciccted will hold a permanent (or interim) Mun- 

miles east on Highway 2. A 
good building site for the | perty, 
future. Make an offer. Family and Children Servi 

ille, Ontario, = 
Not 

RURAL SETTING 

2 storey older brick home 
with three bedrooms, large 

good neighbors, 
to Belleville and 

HOUSE OR OFFICE 
This two storey frame 
home just off North Front 
Street has excellent com- 
mercia! possibilities, 3 bed- 

WHY NOT ~f 

“For the HOME of your own” 
one John Cooper 968-7777 TO- 

Pat Halloran .. 
Gord Roblin .... 
Jim Ablarde .... 
Lorna 

On Duty: Rocky Van Vliet 

962-9248  ___| Phil Bennett ......... icipal Recreation Director's Certificate, Type A, under new On- 
ae taro regulation 392/71 (or cquivalent to qualify). (a) 

or A minirnum of three years experience is required in a wide spec- Xa 
962-1004 150 ACRES! trum of the organization andadministration of recreation activi- 

ties. 

ii F An interest in, and desire to extend xnowledge in passive park 
Scenic rural area, with never reouisi 
failing streams. No buildings. areas ts 8 Decrees 
Near Highway 62 and price| Salary to be negotiated depending on qualifications and experi- 
right for quick sale with terms. j ence. Excellent {nnge benefits. 

than 4 mi 
Belleville Bullding Io — fe Applicants should furward not later than Dec. 6, a complete re- 
rontage on Highway No. 37,|Sume oullining qcaluiicetions and experience to: 

ring Ria echt Pi ae Recreation and Commiunity Gardens Cummittee, 
15 Dundas Street East, 

‘ Trenton, Ontario, 

Attn: Mr. T. Alexander, Chairman, 

Open Exenines ‘Til 9 p.m. 

Open Sat. Till 5 p.m. 

MAURICE H, 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

THE NEW LOOK 

in a split level. One of our most 
popular models over the years 
with a brand new exterior. It 
will never be recognized as it 
was formerly. Has L-shaped 
living dining room, kitchen with 
eating area, 3 bedrooms, attach- 
ed garage, only $2,400.00 down. 
Early possession. 

CENTRE HALL PLAN 

100 acres for 
enly $4,000 cash. Call for par- 
ticulars. 

Approximately 

Bay shore lot with trees, $7,- 
| 500. 90 x 200. 

LARGE TIRE CQMPANY )PART TIME OR FULL TIME 
Requires tire Serviceman.|] 2HARMACIST NEEDED 
Top wages and company In Trenton, Top Salary 

benefits. And Fringe Benefits 
Write Box A-94 Contact MR. BROWN 
The Intelligencer ‘At 392-4070 &) 

Ni3-128 Note 

COCKTAIL -WAITRESS 
R 

130 acres northeast of Belle- 
ville, windmill thereon and wa- 
ter trough, good pasture land, 
3 acres of bush. : en 

‘ AVON MAKES 
Nearing completion in a choice] Only $1,000 ' ai R EQUIRED 
east location. Extra large los. P| ee Building} CHRISTMAS MERRIE Excellent Pay and 
prise pon, Foe berg te : Gratuities 

itchen a -piece bath on 
main floor plus four large bed- 962-8649 Call: MISS PRITCHARD_ 
room with vanity off master 
bedroom upstairs. Act now and 
be in time to pick out your own 
interior colors. 

968-3411 
NS 

ste 
Coad 

LOCAL plant requires 4h : 

sise evenings 60-7818 

WHY RENT ?:? vials f BANQUET ‘WAITRESSES 
‘ EXPERIENCED desk clark requited . 

Evenings: Lena’ Stewart  968- REQUIRED Apply in writing to Box A-110 The 
When you own your own home 1 Intelligencer. Nass 
for as lille as $1,300.00 down to! 4231 or 968-3149. B. G, Foster il: MISS PRITCHARD Say SS PP OE 
one NHA mortgage. This lovely | 477-2115. Call: 3 ee 
3 bedroom bungalow is com- : "968-3411 
pay decorated, has hardwogd Naso | URwed 

loors and finished in brick and = 
aluminum siding. Call today to TEACHERS WANTED 
discuss this or any or our many 
homes now under construction. 

SALESPERSON WANTED 

Aggressive enough to evertually 
TEACHER become sales manager. 

= » have some knowledge of snow- 
At becaae LOYALIST COLLEGE |mobile, boats and motors. 

pasty eee of Applied Arta: ® Write P.O. Box 908 Belleville 
‘echnology A oh 

ROLL S Belleville, Ontario For Interview ppointment 

DUTIES: RELIABLE person jo clean 2 w 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Sales Office — 968-5595 
11 Victoria Ave. 

weekly. 
175 after 5. Ni>3t 

BABYSITTER. vicinity of Colemen 
Street, 967-1133. N2-3t 

@ TRACTOR-TRAILER 
DRIVER 

@ MECHANIC 
@ SERVICE MAN 

For Truck Fleet 
APPLY BOX A7 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
NTT 

To Teach Accounting 
Level 2; R.LA. Evening 
Program, ° 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Accounting designations 
of C.A., C.G.A:, or R.LA. 

STARTING DATE: 
December 1971, 

RESUME: 

Available ln Our Homes 
Nt 

"sy 

* ” HOMES 
dale Road. Call for details. ment and all sitting nicely on I . ‘ treed lot, Try us with your down] <> oo) 164 sre 100 acren| , srventigate, Invest, — | CHAIRMAN of BUSINESS 

‘ payment. hablo. Bach, shed. righ And Save Up To $3000. ROYALIST COLLEGE 

. , . way to Lake Ontario, Beaver Engineered, approved] - P.O. Box 4200 Immediate Possession 968-5757 Kieisteuber-" 9620104 or sso-|Bomes erecied upon. delivery! ” Belleville, Ontario. |& 
and 4- bedroom homes from as low as $22,900.00. | J F. : livered ‘as required for SELF- sa 

01 im) e Is ‘and make an en! 2 : y : | for inspection, pean : DELORA Fete om eretee” Homes| HELP WANTED 
i - j.| Catalogue or have dream 201 Fret Strat. MckKi nney Close to Madoc. $10,000. 2 bed-| Catal CiisPou YpekiGNED, errareas 

: 962-4528 ; posed yg Shape ao ar subtests "and techaleal help TECHNICIAN 
ae ee Evenings “Til 9 p.m. TD, | basement. Wilf Terrion 962-9104 available, ' Full o: ae Ope venings “Til 9 p.m LTD. or 472-3238, For complete details see your] Anniy hae sacked 

Wey é Rotate nearest Beaver Store Manager| yiitchon Radio and “TV 
© P Jobn Halloren .....' 9624528] John Deacon :.;...... 962-2939 cAETO DOWNTOWN -_ |°% ‘lepbone 340 Front Street 

© “Jack Jeffrey .......+-+ 962-5648 | Harold Wilkinson ...., 968.523 | $5 co6st Beiuiy tals bstnass RAY NORTHEY 
~aW. Oliver. .:...+,-+.2.. 968-5896 | Doug Boulton .:....... 968:59{7 ONE bedroom tneat brick bungslow, | New equipment. Good clientele. 533 Carman St. ee ae 
#2 Jack L. Diamond .:... 969-2280] Alce Fletcher «....++.+ 996-1568 | Ieee sey -paretaeer., Col | Foe further details. call Ka Oshawa TURE denwsaber and) mainien- 

sleep pel TSE pe fad hence roast iets | Stalford. 962-9104, or 399-478S.~~ 1aser2assss | |Mow, Se wom joy Bowerman ........ 962-1216 |D. J. 
~ 

conse 962-4528” 



ACT!on Low. FY 

wringer a ‘Sales @ Service @ Accessories 
Mt 

A oes KEEP WARM 
oa “AT O° IN 

“fA ‘ Action Clothes ue 
@3 week comeeres For Action BELLEVILLE 

"11 TOYOTA Corolla Ite Fens 

cur tespacees| WVilton's 
\Car Centre: 
128 Front St. — 962-2222 

f I f 
255 Front Street 

962-5359 peel "10 DATSUN TRUCK 

eee SA 
$1895. 

‘70 TOYOTA Crown | 

ATTENTION . SNOWMOBILE 
ENTHUSIASTS 

i! fi 33 HOSPITAL ° 
“University Circle 

“Cleveland, Ohio 44106 ile ft : 
LOT (2) 1966 METEOR, Lic. 270-74, — 

2 ATTENDANT 4-door sedan, 289 V-8, auto: F 5 
matic, p.s., radio, sharp — . REQUIRED NOTICE 322 PINNACLE ST. a NEW ADDRESS. 

R. R. 1, Foxboro 

QUINTE ANTENNA and 
ALUMINUM SERVICE 

Tv Rotore_ and 

962-4700 

PLUS FEW MORE EXAMPLES ~ 
OF REAL VALUE ol 

ALOQUETTE Sales and Service 

room and on car lot. Pippen temas Hlnenibsn eer peed [Pains ie a eS Stil te Belleville Road % Mile South econ- | 188 PLYMOUTH, Lic. No. $29, 

ya ag COULTAS. seeing D SERVICE } yy glered a a - ee 8, autotane 

FP 5 2 . Finished , green, interior, 

mE Call Aarts 20e 2502 | eat w= riieay. 5 NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN with red interior » Was $1495, 
Liebe! FORD = ‘ApiGev-te-thett | ——___._.--_—_______— fe oy Certified Mechanie 

Belleville Fae 8 x 3 foot yp Sa ‘also 
. powder lace etepe formal | 2353. ood 

ootent oes ex @tndition, size 12, $23. 
1969 CHEV. IMPALA 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY CUSTOM 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

2-Door Hard 1 Top . McPHERSON'S 8 Automatic, Ratio, P-S..p.b., 

pooch tee nth Ene teg al fT gra OF TRENTON Finished In Dark Green 

condition. Best offer. a * Pe Beh | meade La tS Lic. No. S437A 

$399. FOR A TWO STAGE les and Financing — 382. . ae $2395. a 
AVAILABLE POSITION Snowmobile Sleighs eo Service ot Pa mae Cy ' ater tabeage 

Horse Cutters Regular $459. : Sk -) 7 . "69 full price of © ale compte Uneerings |aBaeiae or amets,| somone — | OKI 200 Pine 
REQUIREMENTS: To Build Your Own Sleigh | “spans FIX? SHOP cite ie 2.Door Hard Top SAR 

SALES — SERVICE P.S., P.B., V-8, Automatic, 
Must have at least two 962-2497 One Mile East Hwy. No. 2s very broad range of coverages. - ACCESSORIES Finished "In Light Grew’ 

ears‘ experience in short- ——_—_____—_——————| Competitive premiums and Lic, 86475A 
Hand, dictaphane, typing [ts Sepa = Sein Mt | Saar pega pays ome | NEL, Maney Perea are re: | prompt claims fervice QUINTE . SPORT $2295, ~ 
and general office proced-| Zz no chairs, Bookcase, Play pen, 9S; LORNE McDOUGALL CENTRE ; 
BIOS. ; iaiee war it, lke nee! Shae | INSURANCE AGENCIES 
Apply in Writing to: skates. size 12, lke new. h NCE 2 | bake Street — Picton 1967 VOLVO 

’ “Personnel Office LTD. bes Oe ela SPORTS COUPE 
td “Belleville’s Largest é 013-— Radio, 4Speed With 

Loyalist College, I ‘° Overdrive For The 
P.0.. Box 4200, insurance: Ag@MCy ; (AUTHORIZED Ove A True 

. ELLEVILLE, Ont. ‘ - {OTO-SKI DEALER ance Car 
eps Nas.zt | WOSGE eperiment wit where warn | Each «o-0e.seeccsensesses : TYereey fy pictures sod tromee The FAMOUS Parts, Service, Accessories aere Cau9A t 

Sette mine: EVINRUDE 1950. — —Sesiers. . ° 
bod raance ses-eaee Snowmobiles and Clothing oie eaGie on —_— 1969 CHEVROLET Sedan. Lic, 

Are you « leader rather then @ at i) . 67 COUGAR No. N97705. Finished in Sap- 

t : m z BOB' SPORTS 962-4584 > Blue with matching inter- 
time cereer with this fast growing 2 ene or 46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 013-3 | 2-door hard top, V-8, automatic, with a 327 V-8 

De see-Tiae, _ HASAt | perme. ot ON THE HARBOR 3 sea Radio. Yellow with black vinyl aa jAeering,- automatic, 
OPEN 9 A. to 9 P.M DALY SKI-DOO °72 _|roof Lic, 86172A. aay rants 

tt 
1nFa| 

F Service Ist Our Business 
Good Selection Of Used 

chines 

x 1.33 x 16 Used 2.000 } $1695. 

66 BARRACUDA 

g R BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN 
Snowmobiles — Trailers 
Tarps — Clothing at 

BOB'S SPORTS 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

sat ON THE BARBOR ae 
f2mers.| OPEN 8 AM. to ® P. 

tach or best otter, SooTee “Noest| — ON 
PATA_ of 13 Inch meg wheels and| YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 
pair Firestone Sirdkaitbests oe FOR "72 

VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Located oa Foxboro Hwy. 

92-4146 
Ol} 3m 

zE Fy a2 f Wt i HI § 

Ah lls iti 
| i : 

i ‘ i ‘ Hj f i i i 
«|B 3) a i ‘ a H. | ‘SNOWMOBILE 

Time Is Almost With Us 
. Talk To 

i } J 
"64 ACADIAN Beaumont 

2-door hardtop. 6, automatic 
with radio. Lic. 86190A. 

$595. 

FULL PRICE 885,00 

PLUS MANY MORE TO 

CHOOSE FROM 

AUTOMATIC washer 900. pole 
lamp 336, girl's coat size &, $10, 9e2- 
$020, N26-3t 

GERALD JOYCE 
Insurance Agencies Lid, 

For Best Rates 

at 
YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 

SALES and SERVICE 
ON THE SPOT SERVICE ° 

PARTS IN STOCK 962-5326 a ees Arranged With No $$ $ 
Rednersville Road ae en re ne ene a . And No Payment Til The 

or professional AS 1S SPECIALS $150.00) month. “A. E LePage Léa 968-S961 ppeen SKIROULE Specs Eodvol Jen. — '71. 
— SNOWMOBILE Sales and Service a ER OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. - 9.p.m. 

ar Seng tre ee | ADSUSTMENTS tod REBAR 
; Condition. Apply BELLEVILLE 

AUTO ELECTRIC 
Air Cooled Engine Division 

‘180 Grier St. - 

FITZGIBBON Construction 65 BUICK Electra SATURDAY Till 5.30 

‘67 CHRYSLER Newport’ 
Four ~ automatic, 

. | power cerng fewer ak 
radio, Lic. x areas 

$1195.00 BELLEVIEW GLASS 968-4538 

Litto AND MIRROR AS IS $995. 

TRUCK — V-8 RO-IN SPEED P Seren 

~ With Or AND CUSTOM 63 FALCON 

, | Without Camper Authorized Sales and Service 
STIRLING - RUPP FOR '72 

125 FRONT ST. » 395-8252 After 4 AS IS $225. 

“Tv 968-3200 sas] Trailers and Accessories a 396 N. FRONT 968-3441 facilities, perk: ee oleae PHONE 968-6479 yas MOTO SKI DON McKEOWN 8 BELLEVILLE 

See | xmou cae oo ort Tac aman, 2 o| aati gOns ss. SEVILLE | es 
Phere | Mast 3 : ee erm |UNIROYAL CENTRE | FroxBoRo — 962-1292 ‘ TOYOTA cement ero 

Riches west, rare ee 14 BRIDGE ST. W. banthand [SS P 
ACCOMM SS aC ne Ee SNOW VEHICLES 968-5575 The 239 NORTH FRONT ST. TOYOT A 
ONT | bedroom 3 i JO SNOW, FRINGE 18 twin, At parehipeateaosd es \ 

rea ak 7 mit SNOJET, Mere “The Tough One” ‘70 PONTIAC LeMANS k 1S 

aver ; USED SNOW. PLOW St ae ; : “ SE Era USEDSNOW PLOW [eae race (ea eh MOTO-SKL STYLE 
a : Stiri See ets EDR at 1 ra 

LS ee ee Cut To Your . es a 
GEST after five. : . Specifications tall after 2083730. Naso BELLEVILLE TOYOTA 

efi CRAWFORD METALS | SARS tint shinee RES —— W rudeau 29 N, Front St. — sontra 
\ - - oe BY sini ie Phose Saae NSN] «= MARINE CENTRE MOTORS LIMITED For a great feeling, drive, 

We Specialize In Freezer Orders AZDA 
wns 3 SNO-PRINCE DEAN & M ’ : ; cCAMON 70 SKIROULE 440 i a RCE 

: & ¢| przr 125 Church St. S. 
aye ‘Bla . 

; RD EOARD Tasca ecealT Gumi nomen Sues, Se Mamas SERVICE papel hee ts — Y8 
“ON PENSION: — [2 KOHLER and *‘SACH Without Camper 

Call 962-4056 | oa ire Warranty Service Dealer 
apa : art Others CLOVERLEAF . . STIRLING 

Apply SPIECE chesterfield $50, studi Boe AIR-COOLED ENGINE 295-3252 After 4 

~* 136 ALBERT ST. _ — MIEN | noosrens Cloverleaf Drive 
Nisin 
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TRENT : 

INVESTMENTS LTD. 

ist and 2nd 
$18,000 a year and takes another 

MORTGAGE $12,000 for expenses. i 
FUNDS ates “It seems odd indeed that the 

hierarchy of the Indian associa- 
180 N. Front Street : x yas | tion should pay themselves such 

i exorbitant. salaries, bearing in 

- MOTORCYCLES 
~- 

MOBILE HOMES . 
———— LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 

P5971 “TRIUMPH 650 RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD} 00 eon oto people.”* ie from Onawid! Friday, pas in 
? ‘ ‘ : t ian people wanted] that city earlier. in the t 

5,000 Lephes Reating SSE Setuo. wea me ford. bull Mr. Wuttunee to be a spokes-| Mr, Wuttunee's tee abet 
$1200. 

Call After Six 

~_ 962-6261 — 962-1772 

man for them “it would cost us| his income are “‘out of whack.’ 
about $100,000,."" ‘Se : He said the salary figure is 
He said many government’ correct but he doesn’t receive 

grants to Indians ‘‘are giver in $12,000 for expenses, Any travel | troops battled a mob‘of looters 

O12-1¢ 

- TAILORING E32 bm Triduy onty. 
DUNDAS 5ST. sd — 

Chartered Cosches ~¥ f cu AS tat the Frontier . e c * 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. . ete ES 8 or. aes ae| OF Soviet Call 

“ n ter, $99. 2 how 

: 98. Nezd-ev-tu- 
ores SE eee 

For Arms Talks "#255 
The new group is called Saor 

Eric—Free Ireland. It is be- 
lieved even more militant’ than 
the IRA's provisional’ wing, 
which in turn is more extremist 
than the more official wing. ' 
All three IRA factions want to 

wrest Northern Ireland from 
British control and unite it =D 

diers trying to push them back 
into Bogside, Londonderry's 

tholic i 

SERVICE STATIONS 

OPEN. 

SUNDAY 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) —{hua, following up his earlier 
Nore Pare clashed with the So-| proposal that the resolution not 
viet Union for the second time | he . sai if i 
in the UN and wound up along- ee ee ovotee ct x 
sidé-the U.S. in rejecting a|"@* *° Led bmat! 
Kremlin call for a world dis-|Pate in it. 
armament conference. Despite this, Soviet Ambassa- 
The future of the conference |dor Jacob A. Malik announced 

L. D. MYERS AND SON and 

SNOW REMOVAL 

GUNSOLUS CONSTRUCTION 

3-283 

TRAILER SALES 

Highway 2, West of Belleville 
Res. 392-3006 — 392-8441 

Apaott 
Ol-w 

N1¢an 

A LOVELY’ONE OWNER is so uncertain that when the jacceptance of some suggestions | the Irish Republic to the south. 
ee 4° x 10° MOBILE HOME AND EVENING 131-country, General Assembly |for a of the resolution} The bomb was 

ALUMINUM SIDING = aa 2 bedroom. front Kitchen with de- finished debate on it Friday jand expres hope that it| one of six which hit the city dur- 
GLASS OF ALL DESCRIPTION pana seg rat Scion ta nk NEX night, no immediate agreement |would -be “supported and ap-| ing the night. An earlier bomb- 

gos THERMO-PANE GLASS Experience — Nestaees terms. T WEEK was reached on when to vote on {proved by the General Assem-|ing wave in Belfast, Northern 
> “NOTICE TO CREDITORS Various Sizes at Lees Then Efticlency Quality Typing ALSO A — . the proposal. bly.” Ireland's capital, wrecked 
tie “te Price 23" x 8’ MOBILE HOME U.S. Ambassador Christopher} Making his final speech for|stores and a police. station, 

H. Phillipe asked that the voting |the resolution, Malik said aoy- 
be postponed to permit consulta-|body who claimed it was not i 
tions toward a new resolution/clear—as Chiao had done |brought speculation that the 
that would forward the issue to | Wednesday—"“‘is trying to delay |IRA has brought in reinforce- 
the assembly's fall 1972 session. jor complicate the convening of | ments to press ‘ts fight for an 
Chinese delegate Chiao Kuan- ‘the conference.” lend to Ireland's partition, 

Sharp Recalls Luddites 

Québec’s Violence Likened 

To England’s Labor Revolts 
WINNE ago —————., TORONTO (CP) — Finance, He said the violence inj“with the use of reason T) 

“GQ ao Minister Mitchell Sharp, decry-} Quebec over the last decade,|/force if necessary" and 
The 1972 Models Are Here Crudeau ing the violence that erupted in| which reached a climax last called the terrorists of the Front 

i MOTORS LIMITED Quebec last year, said. Friday | year with kidnappings and the} de Liberation du Quebec “noth- 
: ‘ |night those outbursts 2re com-| murder of Quebec Labor Minis-|ing more nor less than crimi- 

parable to labor insurrections in| ter Pierre Laporte is not basi-| nals.” : 
Engiand in the Jast century. call¥® separatist. However, Mr. Sharp also said 

erred fi the} “It is an extreme distortion of | that without Quebec “there is 
se Eke coherent ae an essential dissatisfaction with] no Canada. 

3 the terms of our life. felt for] ‘‘What would be left would not 

AND. OTHERS FIRM SEAL GLASS AND pgs eras | . OPEN 7 a.m. — 11 p.m. 

DUBY’S TEXACO 
189 Dundas St. East 

968-9337 DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED promos) An Eirictent Revers On Sere 

OPEN 10 TILL 10 SUNDAY 
8-10 Evenings Next 

eS a aseiak Week 

P and W MOBILHOME FITZGIBBON BP. 
xsi} 220 N. FRONT ST. 

962-0339 
Phone 

Tweed 478-2713 of Belleville 966-5417 
O1-te 

FLOOR FINISHING 

MAUND'S SERVICE 

_— 

OPEN ‘TILL 1! PM. 

IN THE ESTATE OF Milton Reid, 
of the Township ~ Amolias- 

burg, in the County of 
caretaker, deceased. 

: 
é loyed cottage weavers in the y : c 

Moping Equipment & Vacuums, 24 HR. TOWING Enalish Midlands who vented| 00d reasons more deeply in} be Canada. Would it be Canada 
Ol-t FOR KRCELIEN®: ce as Quebec than in parts of} without ‘the Gulf of Straw. 

TYPING AND ACCOUNTING their displeasure at the order of “ithou 

++ ¢ ASSISTANCE 968-6767 things by wrecking spinning and 5 . __ |rence ... without : Montreal, 

MORTGAGES homed a weaving machines, At the same time Me said. | without most of its French- 
HIMEDIATE 157 (AND ND “RIGHT Barren SERVICES: err] “jt jg reasonable to assume violence must be controlled! speaking population? ; & 

ORIG ATE SLOAN 1200 P.M. — —200 P.M. ’ that in their day the Luddites 
MORTGAGE FINANCING SATURDAY 8.00 AM. — 1:00 P.M Can’t Meet Demand represented the tip of the ice- 

SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGH 4 Nil-lm 

179 “A™ Pinnecte St. 

berg. the extreme element that 
always appears at times of un- 

Highway 7, East of Highswy 27 > . HAMILTON (CP) — Sewing 
} Solicitors for the Beneficiary. BELLEVILLE 968-5781 WATER SERVICES 851-145 51-1821 schools can’t keep pace with certainty and disruption of ac- = 

E N20-27-D4 meeexes OF ONT. MORTGAGE N19-20-22-25-26-77/ the demand for instruction in | ccpted ideas,” Mr. Sharp said. 
KERS* ASSOCIATION was 1,000 GALLONS CITY WATER i the Hamilton area. Clifford 2 

Howell of the local adult ed- 
ucation department said the 

Mr, Sharp was ing a 
weekend of speeches and semi- TRADE SCHOOL 

eae nars on the relationsiip between ——————————wmemmems |  Dollvered In Sanitary Stainless PETS FOR SALE 

PRESSURE SYSTEMS srt pam? 
ita Call DAVE ROBLIN, Anylime | REGISTERED Afghan city board of education's ad- | Canada and Quebec, ne 6 7 i) WHET 3 Y 

Airlines REID'S PRESSURE SYSTEM TRANSPORT LTD. Cuisted” show quality $200. 32.1338. |" ult program is operating 36 | “I suggest to you that much DAILY coyEniquons 5 Heres bow to work ite, 

e F SALES / AND BERVICS BELLEVILLE MILK ——__—__—_—_—_—_—---—|_ classes in dressmaking and | of se Septere arn votes ls LONGFELLOW ‘a 

re. Pump Sales, Serv tallation, 5 5 rae; deeply troubles Western dt oa d Seat 

“a of perianal on eas | :Felated sewing! activities, To: ; One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A {s Rentals, Plastic Pipe and Fittings. 
Repairs To All Makes Of Pumps. iz 
Plumbing Repairs, Cascade 40 Water PERSONAL 

Heaters. 

is caused by new bands of Lud- 
dites, again an extreme element 
that betrays a basic malaise in 
jour society.” 

tal enrolment is 1,265 and 

Tor Fox terior pupa Scotch Coule| “We have to tum people 
tri-color and sables, litter re | away,’ Howell says. 

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc, Single let! ‘ 
apostrophes, the Jength and formation of the words are 
bints. Each day the code Ictters are different, . Men And amen 

R. R. 2, Trenton 392-8723 

tnd “wu saad eve ee ene eee Weekdays & - 6 — Saturday 8 - 12 apres 
A Cryptogram Quotation 

Snepen emetllon nomi enter Ones ' : RIT PEH OLY ZC EDOEQC REDSZHU 
for exciting 

ee end know Ses e es |——— se, Sot TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE || .*:,t## 01 2¢ =pozec nepsznu 
oe Ne erie RET RIGESATION ___| Saturday eed Sunday. (Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) }/ par ZC YHT.-FYKTFR C. CMFRTTC, 

an Coreen <comngetien Ot ee ecintt enon MRS. ANN CURSON Yesterday's Closing Prices Saturday's Cryptoquote: I USUALLY GET MY STUFF 
4 r TT rioctintet berate 962-8348 ‘ FROM PEOPLE WHO PROMISED SOMEBODY ELSE THAT. wi educa and © Phone umber “to: Ww. R TAYIOR | O1p-31-2325.27-20-10-358 Sere es Mamaing pe ANN 202 ven THEY WOULD KEEP IT A SECRET—-WALTER WINCHELL: 

. Leena eA OnecaL Ret: And Ate © 10-13-15-27-19-22-34-28-29 A! coq fly 0% porne Chen ae farce pe! (©1972 King Features Syndicate, Ine.) 

© | Canada Bldg. 376 Ouellette Avenye, Hi Brune € 

Windsor 14, Ontario 
3-20-27 é c > 

yee mn memes, ae ay Sora JUST TO- REMIND YOU. THAT 
_ NOTICE TO CREDITORS ONE Hoods male Chibeabua, mg Be Ink iekel ru Benn 30 ‘ 

Bees AND OTHERS jy] Perse >| Zareaped oman salen raeent | Pet Re el iN aPlany ey THE DEADLINE: 
Se erage or aes stu | chs maids "metre |] Bota"Cement 44, a tml a ‘ “FOR (53% 

CLASSIFIED WORD ‘ADS - 
oe J ccIS NOW) See . 

4 p.m. The Previous Day 

The Intelligencer 
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© OTTAWA (CP) — Immigra- 
~ tion to Canada is running 17 
per cent behind 1970 figures al- 

» though © trend: i Ameri- -bucking 
* cans continue to arrive in rec-| today 

ord numbers, 

"pared with 9,060 from England, 
‘usually the dating {sonnet of 
immigrants. 

In the July-September quar- 
~ ter, almost 7,000 Americans en- 

da immi. 

month figures . i 
_ als compared with 113,323 in the 

= game period of 1970. The total 
© for last year was 147,713 but it 

3 year 

/ lowest annual total since 1964 
when Canada was pulling out of 
a recession. © - 
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Southeast Asian Nations signed 
an agreement on peace 

and neutrality but fell short of 

erely affirms: *‘The 
zation of Southeast Asia is a de- 
sirable ‘objective and that we 
should explore ways and means 
of bringing about- its realiza- 

It added: “Indonesia, Malay- 
sia, the Philippines, Singapore 
and Thailand are determined to 
exert initially necessary efforts 
to secure the recognition of, and|’ 
respect for, Southeast Asia as a 
zone of peace, freedom and neu- 
trality, free from any form or 
fmanner of interference by out- 
side powers.” ‘ 

Rose Convicted 

the courtroom for more than a 
week for his outburst and fail- 
ure to rise when Mr. Justice Le- 
gault entered the chambers. 
The judge's refusal to allow 

Rose, who conducted his own 

as possible,” Rose's legal ad- 
viser, Jean-Serve Masse said 

-jafter the verdict was an- 

it. 
case went to the jurors 

without a defence case or sum- 
mation from Rose, barred from 

. “ Sm ws wi 5 

> BAN \y a \: 
~ OX WELL..F000 is Foor, J 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
By B Jay Becker: 

(Top Record-Helder in Masters’ Individual Champloaship Play) 

West. dealer... 
North-South vulnerable. 

The bidding: 
West North 
Pass 1NT 

East’ South 
Pas 44 

Opening lead—six of spades, 
Here is an example of the 

unusual lengths to which one 
can go to stop the dangerous 
opponent from taking the lead. 
Assume you're declarer and 

West leads a trump. If you 
follow the line of least resis- 
tance, you draw two rounds 
trumps, lead the ten of dia- 
monds and finesse. East wins 
with the king, returns the 
jack of clubs, and when the 
dust. has lifted you are down 
one. 

But now let’s suppose you 
decide at the start to take 
every possible precaution to 
prevent East from taking the 
léad and firing a club back 
through your king. If so, you 
win the trump lead in dum- 
my. return a low heart and, 
after East follows low, play 
the nine 

As expected, West wins 
and, let’s say, returns a dia- 
mond. In line with your plan 

ROUGH IDLE MEANS 

POLLUTION 
Care for your alr - de your share 

‘you 
ace, play a heart to the king, 
aod . enter dummy ; with a 
trump. : 

With both opponents. follow- 
ing suit, the contract is now 
a certainty. You cash the ace 
of hearts, discarding your last 
diamond, and lead the queen 
from dummy, not caring much 
where tbe monarch is located. 
You plan to discard a club 

if East follows low on the 
diamond — and this play as- 
sures you of ten tricks, 
whether or not West has the 
king. 
And if. East covers the 

queen with the king. which he 
may’ well do in the actual 
case, you are equally sure of 
the outcome. You ruff. cross 
to dummy. with a trump, and 
discard two clubs on the J-9 
af diamonds. “You not only 
make the contract, but also 
an overtrick—all as a result 
of the exceptional care you 
exercised at trick two to stop 
East from taking the lead. 

The agents went inside, ques- 
tioned the man, waited while 
the barber finished the haircut, 

ELECTROLYSIS 

Avoid shaving, tweezing or use 
of depilateries. Have eyebrows 
styled and unwanted hair re- 

and information call collect 

HARRISON SALON 
KINGSTON, ONT. - 

542-5595 or 546-3935 

SIMPSONS-SEARS 

Still Time To 
Shop Monday 
9:30 

. 

a.m. 

Limited Quantities 

Shop Early! 

Save - 
, 

se ’ 

z.®: 
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The Royal Bank' wants to move 
you into'the home of your dreams. 
If you need a mortgage your Royal 
Bank manager can get you a lower 
interest rate in most cases than you 
could find from any other major 
mortgage lender...: 

Roya! Bank.“‘first” mortgages on 
existing homes can be up to 75% of 

i H 

i le g 

Hi 

NEED A MORTGAGE? 
appraised value. And, In association 

~ with another company*, we can ar- 
range a combined mortgage for-up 
to 90%. - 

But most rtant, what we can 
save you on interest could mean a 
lot of money to you. 

See the Royal Bank first. 

ROYAL BANK 
-the hejpfulbank 

sens), i yoke tes ? ” It's the man about the wiring, ma'am. 
_ .It's-trde, ‘living in any older home without up-to-date wiring just 

- doesn't hold a candle to truly: modern electrical living, 
The changes that electrical modernization brings will brighten ~ 

your life throughout every room in your home — for years to come. 
- You'll have more oullets and 

y~ 

\ 

jtches where you want them, better 
Performance from your appliantes —-and ‘you can even add the 
year-round confort of electric climate control. 

And rewiring an older home needn’t be complicated or expen- 
sive. The cost will probably be less than you imagine, and the Hydro 

a Finance Plan makes it easy for. you to. budget. 
For greater. comfort and convenience — and an‘ extra margin of 

“safety$to0 — call your qualified Electrical Modernizatin contractor. 
Or'ask'your, Hydro. Sask : 
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_ SECTION 

Check the places of business on the 

following pages for the equipment 

and services you need for Outdoor 

Winter Fun ! ; 
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life and one sport that they are 
having &° great “impact on’ ts 
skiing: 

Wooden skis and leather fens 
are being rapidly replaced by. 
plastic goods that” “stand the 
wear and tear and retain’ their 
yocd looks longer.” says Dale 
He, menager of Leslie's Ski 
Der. “Ski enthusiests are be- 
coming perfectionists ‘in both 
the way they ski and the way 
thes lank,”*  * 

Manufacturers realizing the 
shift in -attitudes toward ap- 
pesrance, have desiened the to- 
tal Innk- in ski fashion. Now 
av- able are color co-ord'nated 
clothes and ckis with matching 
patterns on the ski and jacket. 
The big chanee has heen the 

evtonsive use ef nalvurethane in 
sé equioment. This soace-nde 
plactic can resemble any ms- 
ter*] from the suonleness of 
lesthor to the hardness of 
wend, a 
Frmanic, a comoany with a 

well known name in the ski in- 
dustry. has a, the past four 
years built ski boots with: this 
material. and doing so has 
“revolutionized the ski boot in- 
dustry"*. 

Available in several colors. 
the boot is wranocd in a guar- 
shell of polyurethane. 

“rhe highligh! of" thls aot la 

not in the outside appearance, 

_but in the foam-filled inner blad- 
der,” said Mr. Hall. **The boot, 
when sold, is moulded exactly 

to the shape-of-the customer's 
foot, ensuring a perfect fit.” 

The operation, to. foam the 
boots, takes about five minutes, 
and in this time a special com- 
pound is pressure-forced into the 

back of the boot and fills all 

the spaces around the custom: - 
er’s feet. 

“The customer, standing’ on a 
soecial rack, assumes a correct 
ski position, and will ‘ecl a 
temoerature rise as the chemi- 
cal reaction takes place as the 
liquid turns to low consistency 
rubber.” said Mr, Hall. 
When-the rubber is ‘n the 

boot, a nlug is screwed into the 
hole and the customer remains 
still for four minutes while the 
rubber completely sets. 
“These boots are the grea‘est 

boon to come along in’a ‘ong 
time for people with irregular 
feet." sald Mr. Hall, *‘When the 
bladder in the boot is filed. it 
will form around bumps in the 
feet and make a perfectly com- 
fortable fit.” 
The boots retail for about $110 

for the lowest line and price can 

BOOSTER CABLES 
® Two 8-ft. cables 
®@ 6-gauge aluminum wire 
@ 200-amp., copper-clad clips 
® Corry a set for emergeticy starts 

TRACTION-AID MA 
All-steel with tractionized surfaces. Place 
under rear wheels fo get you “un-stuck’’ .. 

GAS-LINE _. 
ANTI-FREEZE 
Pour into gas tonk with 
eoch refill - prevents 
frozen gos-line, carburetor 
ond fuel pump. 

SPECIAL 1. ss von ADE 
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CAR 

BELLEVILLE 
PLAZA 

DIAL 962-8609 

OPEN THURS. & FRI. "TIL 9 P.M. 

up until you’ are 
ndind see for the top of the 

* ith the fit, the skier should’ 
have ‘perfect control over his 
skis and with the reduction of 

Snowmobiles Used to Be 

Pretty Much the Same ... 

Then Came.. : 

tot movement i, the bat 
more. protection f; 

“sprained ankles said Mr. Hall. 

FITZGIBBON CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
CLOVERLEAF DRIVE, BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 962-3906 

Authorized Skiroule Dealer 
SKIROULE S250; RS440; RTX 300; RTX 447 (in this week) 

FOR SALES AND SERVICE AND STOCKED PARTS 

CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES. 

AOS 

IS 
YOUR 

SNOWMOBILE ? 

Don’t Be Disappointed. Bring 

Your Snowmobile To Us Now 

Before The Winter: Rush. 

HERE'S YOUR ONE- STOP CENTRE FOR : 
@ COMPLETE ENGINE SERVICE\AND: REPAIRS 

To all makes and models of engines 
Genuine replacement parts for all makes and models of engines. 

HIGH PERFORMANCE SNOWMOBILE ACCESSORIES 

e@ Pistons @ Expansion Chambers 

Be oe Fuel and Adapters 

POPULAR SNOWMOBILE ACCESSORIES 
@ Heat Gauges 
@ Dayco Belts 

e Tachometers 
@ Bosch Plugs 

@ Ram Tubes 

@ Clutches 

Speedometers 
~ Meee Rae Cod sei Bids On 

We Represents C.C.W., J.L.O., Sachs, Kohler, Hirth, Bosch, Tillotson 

Belleville Auto . Electric Ltd. 
127.N. FRONT. ST. (Air cooled engine div.) 
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Snowmobiles Raise 

snowmobiles and other winter 
use of parks. 
The other uses, Mr. Irvine 

REE et fe af 
E if 

A Fane i ate al 
vities. 
“We really have little idea 

what happens recreation-twise 
outside our existing summer 
park operations,” Mr. Irvine 
said. 
Mr. Irvine said the depart- 

ment recognizes the need for 
research to establish the de- 
mand for recreation space for 

not yet established a feasible 
method of gathering the re 
search 

tion ‘came, he said, from the 
number of complaints about 
noise, speed, or corc’ess opera- 
tion of the mach'«-- 

R have enough property of > mobilers. because they have a whole weekend cover a 
their own to use their machines _ more freedom to roam off the  2S-mile trail, Mr. Featherston 

Land Use Questions 
effect on the land and vegeta- 
tion 

and no.ready access to nearby beaten track, will probably be said. The snowmobiler, however “And we just don’t have the 
crown land for snow- — increased about 200 miles will. cover the trail in a few — research to'be able to teil them 

eating. Sei payee > P hours and be back looking for tiie potential oanaa eee aoe 

John Featherston, director of --—--""But I don’t think we. will somewhere else to go. ; mobile might cause, sal 

operations - in. the ever be able to accommodate Mr. Featherston says the on- Mr. Irvine says the whole 
branch and the man who has all snowmobilers in all use ¢ ly answer is for snowmobilers question of. planning for pro- 
worked directly on the develop- areas,” he said. to seck out. more privately-own- _ vincial parks is at a “turning 
ment of facilities for snowmo- The cost of providing facili- ed land where they may be al- point”. Planners are turving 
bileré, says those figures in- ties for snowmobiles is a fac- lowed to enjoy their machines. away from Ontario's traditional 
dicate there will probably be @ tor in the department's decis- He says he would like to see Cesena tin cele stool ark 
growing pressure on the pro-  jons also, Mr. Featherston more commercial snowmobile conservation seat ees 
vince to provide areas for snow- said. patks operating (near provincial ing to tackle the problem 
mobiling. Park land in southern Ont- parks, where familics could en- providing recreation space for 
‘This season, he says, the de- _ ario now costs about $1,000 an joy the wilderness park on foot the growing urban population, 

partment will provide about 200 © acre to acquire. Within that ‘and have their’ snowmobiling most of which is centred in 

miles of marked trails and land, a snowmobile trail Costs = fun away from the. park southern Ontario, far from most 

about. 700 miles of unplowed about $500 a mile to develop area, of the remaining open land in . 

park roads for snowmobiling in and another $50 a mile to main- But, Mr: said, the de- the province. 
provincial parks. tain each year. : partment not encourage And the’ quarter of a mil- 

Outside parks, the depart - Here the conflict between the — land owners, particularly in the lion snowmobiles, more than 

ment last year opened about 200  snowmobiler, and the skiier. val. areas of half of them owned by resi- 

miles of cross-country snowmo- hiker or “snowshoe enthusiast © southern and south-western On- dents of the urban south, will 
bile trails on crown lands, Mr. becomes evident, he said. tario, to open their lands to be a major factor in designing 
Featherston says cross-country A winter traveller operating snowmobiling unless it can also a year - round recreation sys- 
trails, more attractive to 'snow- — under his own power.may take tell them about the potential tem for Ontario, he says. 

\ Polar organic 
ingredients ? 

EA. 

Molecular attraction be- 4. Bardahl’s lubricants con. 1. When magnified thousands High - presturea create 3. 
of times, you'll see that all flash temperatures, heating tween the hot, bare metals tain a unique Polarized 
metal surfaces have micro- metals and destroying reg- Ceuses them to seize. formula of tough molecules 
scopic peaks and valleys. ular oils. weld together and tear. This which cool metals, neutralize 

. is frictionathe major cause triction, heat, wear, 
wear, 

Why Bordaht's” Magic Touch” lubrication works like no other oil 

The high R.P.M.’s in your snow- 
mobile engine cause friction and a great 
deal of heat, and heat causes engine wear, 
Bardahl’s exclusive ‘secret formula’ 
of polar organic ingredients reduces 
this friction and the extreme 20” 

~ pressures generated by heat 
and high R:P.M.’s. 

Bardahl’s world famous 
"Magic Touch” polarization 
creates a tough lubricating film; 
or layer of molecules, which 
literally plates itself to the 
metal surfaces of the vital 
moving parts within your en- 
gine. This tough film cannot 
be'squeezed out by extreme 
pressures, nor burned.off by 
extreme temperatures which 
destroy ordinary oils. In 

effect, Bardah! VBA ensures a sus- 

taining ‘‘stick-to-it-ive-ness” that 
no other snowmobile oil 

_achieves. 
And the lean 40:1 gas 

oil mix pioneered by Bardahl 
several years ago, gives your 
engine faster, surer, cold 
weather starts, greatl reduced 
spark plug fouling, and a‘more 
complete burn of both fuel 
and harmful carbon deposits. 

For your convenience, 
Bardah! Snowmobile Oil Is 
available in easy pouring, tear 
top, one shot 20 oz. cans, 
exactly right for your five 
gallon mixing tank, or in the 
familiar green plastic bottle. 
Buy it by the case. 

- BARDAHL VBA 401 
_Bardahl Lubricants (Canada) Limited, Pointe Claire, Quebec. 

ny e 

ty 
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Snowmobilers’ ‘Code of Ethies Propose 
Safi officials. in Canada and the United States~Forest I wilt not litter trails or camp- velicle available to assist my vehicle. aan inform pub- 

cad tae ialied: alee e kav Service. ing areas, I will not pollute pearc oo reo vere lic officials when using publie - 

proposed to respective govern- The code streams or lakes. interfere or ne of ethics designed 

ments a snowmobile code of 40 encourage safe use of snow- eI will not damage living trees, 
ethics mobiles says: shrubs or other natural feat- of wild. 

will be a good sportsman. ter sportsmen. I will respect protection or feeding | w 
The safety committee is com- Ponies that Gecehe dodge ures. their rights to enjoy our re- life. y 

prised of representatives of the all snowmobile owners by my I wilt respect other people's _ creation ‘facilities. ‘ *] will'stay on. marked trails 

{cderal and. provincial depart- actions. I will use my influence property and rights. I will know and obey all fed- or marked roads open to snow- 

ments of lands and forests, the with other-snowmobile owners I will lend a helping hand eral state and local rules regu- mobiles. I will avoid. ¢ountry 

United States Forest to promote sportsmanlike con- when I see someone in distress. ating the~ operation of snow- travel unless specifically _auth- 

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation duct, I will make myself and my mobiles in areas where I use — orized. 

end detlere 
Youre miles,i™ead at 

ivestone § AIDES pitesiet ou LE DOUBLE BELTED 
EVAN ANOS MILEAGE : 

. Il / Ms NO-GIMMICK € Riemer 
GUARANTEE! ~. . 77) oe ai TELLLLLLLLLLL, you. it combats side-to-side tire “‘squirm™ thet 

MUR eee conventional tires. 

Your tire will be replated FREE within the Sst TED 
20% of Ltewals We a defect in workmanship or 

on percentage tage of treed by on tire, 

ete — 

scrubs the tread off 

Of course. we also have many other deals on all 
Kinds of tires for all kinds of cars. Just in time for $ 

VE: BELTED S7RATO TRATOSTREAK 
BL STALLED 

14,15 Blackwall 

At these Firestone aad or parteiptig| Dass B — 3 

16 R ES 
224 PINNACLE STREET DIAL 962-8673 



they bought on sale during the 
summer. 

« “It's. these beginners who 
~ think they are Jean-Claude Killy 

that break onto the slopes first 
and come off first with a brok- 
en ankle,” said a spokesman 
for the YMCA, ~ 
For this reason, the YMCA 

and Leslie’s Ski Den have 

Always Check Ice Conditions ~\ 
The Ontario Safety League 

vile’ anyone to attend the, class- 
es. The five week course costs 
8. 
“The biggest reason for In 

juries on the slopes is because 
our bodics aren't, used to the 
tremendous strain put on them 
by the sport,” said Dale Hall 
manager of the Ski Den. “By 

thin overnight. 
Each body of water has its 

ts danger areas. Only those 
have scen “freeze-up”™ and 

aie ike sigh kiad at coos 
cises, we can prepare oursel- 
ves.” 
Jim Cleveland, physical re- 

creation director for the Y¥ 
leads the group in exercise. 

At Wednesday night's meeting 
(meetings are held each Wed- 
nesday night) Mr. Hall, loaded- 
with equipment from the Ski 
Den, lectured the group on safe 
ty devices and spent much time 
on the importance of having the 
correct binding, 

“If you fall at 35 miles an 
hour, you don’t want a pair of 

five fot skis tagging a he 
said. “The safi ezng slong.” be 

eject your fet from the skis 
when undue stress is placed up- 

reducing the chances 

tal preparation program design- 
ed by the Cleveland-Hall team, 

After the five weeks, assum- 
ing there will be cnough snow, 
the class will be taking to the 

nique. Again 
becnsredr ehh el ski- 

“the ¥ is negotiating wilh 
three ski clubs in the area, to 
determine which will best suit 
the needs of the group. 
“We want to have a good 

> slope,’ but also want to kcep 
the price down so classes are 
accessible to all intersted?” said 
Mr. Cleveland. 

For further information of the 
classeS, call the Y or Leslic’s 
Ski Den. 

i : 

All Mzdels In Steck ! 

Generous Trade-In -Allowance 

T 

39 VICTORIA STREET 

- @ Financing Available 

@_A-L Sexvies 

joves 
TWEED 478-3304 

Do you want a TRUCK that 

will work for you...and still 

looks good when you want to 

A SAUNA © 
IN YOUR 
HOME 
TODAY 

=1095 
INCLUDING 6000 WATT SAUNA 

HEATER 
Installction Extra 

baban big Sauna In your home... fun and relaxation 
entire family. SAUNA LODGE is constructed 

from solid cedar , . te aiecne «.. for 
tion or relocation. A\ 
SAU rfacia LODGE PACKAGE ... For further informa- 

PHONE 967-1514 

ST. LAWRENCE 
Sz POOLS 

Belleville: 967-1514 — Kingston: 389-5516 

NOW ,. ON OUR SPECIAL 

go out and play? 

Plymouth’s 
Not the 

1972 FARGO 
The truck that looks good but acts 

You can use it to take you to 
where the snow is and haul your snow- 
mobile in the back. You can dress it up 
with a grand choice of options and choose 

from dependable Chrysler 6 or 8 cylinder 
engines. Fancy or not so fancy, Fargo is 
the truck to do your, job, 

». 
See One of Our Courteous S..c.men; 

@ BILL STEWART 
@ BOB DUMBLETON 
@ HARRY HUTT 
@ RON GALPIN 
@ MURN 

motorland 
chrysler 

_ 290 NORTH FRONT ST. 

DIAL 962-3484 
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 Clabs Cn laiprabe Image with Public 
Formation saoernebiie 

elubs can ae cceiecay Promote 
the cause of safety and build 

Associa! 
Clubs can work with govern- 

ment and municipal authorities 
for the development of author- 
ized trails, camp sites, and con- 
sie of areas, says the associa- 
tion. “ 
Three preliminary steps can 

INCREASES SAFETY 

“Tilt ‘bed™ trailers can be 
easily equipped with an inex- 

pensive winch mechanism to af- 
ford maximum safety in load- 
ing. Simple as it may seem, 
never “drive” your snowmobile 
onto a tilt-bed trai any 
serious accidents have resulted 
from driving “up and over” a 
trailer into the trunk of 4 car 
or the tailgate of a station wa- 
gon or pick-up truck, 

club. Get their opinions and %! snowmobile users by educa- 
ideas. The dealers i ting and users in 
pregpetitontiars Saucon: the proper, considerate, and 
ers in the area. Be sure al- ceertacen meer ot 
~most all are contacted person- promotion of = 
ally, by telephone or letter. — trips, rallies ai 

@Especially try to secure et Once’ avckb is fonmed’th e 
the support of key persons in executive and members can 
the area, who are well known plan activities on a year-round 
and who have the respect and basis. 

confidence of the confmunity. Ideas suggested by. the asso- 
@ When you have secured the ciation for the winter months 

interest and support of a nucle- a ua’ Gt poteou ot gual standing RALLIES AND RACES. 
Oe Comey wee ore wa These are most elaborate 

- ing to e an active part in unctions stage. 

we pment of a local Cheat tel banal Bet 
club, get them all together for 7 5 
an informal planning meeting. mum participation of all sizes 
The association says at the and types of snowmobiles. And 

GREY cup SPECIALS 
3 DAYS ONLY! 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

PERFECT FOR FOOTBALL 
PARTIES 

OR GOOD 
FAMILY MEAL 
PLANNING - 

ARGOS SPECIAL 
10 PCS. OLDE ENGLISH FISH 
1 QT. GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES 

1 PINT OF COLE SLAW 

Special $3.1 Q 

¢ 

“STAMPEDERS SPECIAL” 
12 PCS. DIXIE LEE CHICKEN 
1 QT. GOLDEN FRENCH FRIFS 

1 CUP OF GRAVY © 
1 PINT OF MACARONI SALAD 

} Special $4. 39 

Dixie lee Fried Chicken 

90 MAIN ST. 

TAKE - OUT - 
PICTON 

211 COLEMAN ST. BELLEVILLE 

ee ea oo 

BB AB. 

Starting at $745. 
Capri has the widest range of 
models, prices and accessories. 
Probably one of them is just what 
you've been looking for. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 70 LTD. 
366 North Front Street 962-4584 

Ne down payment — 3 months tn! 
Teoutha to pay (18 years id eligible) 

AFTER SALE: PARTS and SERVICE 

vsso even SK) WHIZ 
“FOR THE LONG RUN’ 

The fun vehicl&that can 

pay for itself on the farm. 

Patrol fence lines,‘get fodder to stranded herds, run 

errands in any weather — and think of the family 
fun this all-new, quieter, smoother-riding snowmo- 

bile can provide! Curved ski design for easier steer- 
ing. New torsion springs for easier riding. 18:5, 22, 
24 or 28 h.p. Priced from cnly $695.00. 

Buy the Easy Rider on Easy Terms 

~ See us now! 

ALTON HADLEY 
| _ LIMITED 

371 NORTH FRONT STREET DIAL 968-6477 * 
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Options “Add to Safety and: Enjoyment i 
Safety officials warn that 

tole for installation. ‘This is 
basic equipment for even cas- 
ual snowmobiling within a 
reach of outside assistance. 
for distant safaris in east 
areas, the list is much longer. 

Included on the list for longer 
trips, are: 

bd a pair of snawshocs or skis 
for cach passenger. This is 
just as necessary as life- 

~ jackets in a boat if strand- 
ed miles from the nearest 
snow-ploughed road. 

emergency fucl supply. 

light-weight block and tack- 
le with 50 feet of % inch 
nylon rope. This could mean 
the difference between ab- 
andoning your “machine or 
continuing your trek if -bad- 
ly struck. 

@ topographical map of arca : 
to be travelled and com- 
pass. 

@ handaxe, hunting knife, 
waterproof. container of 
matches and a small pan or 
kettle. 

@ dehydrated emergency ra- 
tions and some tca bags. 
Black tea is more energiz- 

ONE DRIVER — 
ONE PASSENGER 

Snowmobiles are engineered 

and designed to carry one dri- 

ver and one passenger. Over- 

crowding can cause safety haz- 

ards through dangling arms 

and legs. When ferrying tots, 

always position them in front of 

the driver so that you can keep 

your eye on them. And, never 
Joan your machine to a stran- 
ger “for a quick spin. You 

could be responsible for his in- 

experience or recklessness! 

or your chances. 

212 COLEMAN ST. 
BELLEVILLE - 

ing than colfee_for most” in reserve for an emerg- @ 2 compact first aid kit. 2 tarpaulin and secre 
people. Always keep these ency. @ a small-sized, waterproof _ survival blanket. 

ON THIS NEW OLYMPIQUE [E1208 - 
AND STILL GET 5.BIG EXTRAS - 

erecmiy 
CALBRATED Beare td 

t7D20e: A limited edition of a strong, swift, beautiful 

$900 ) VALUE eect acid bs ON a eee ae snowmobile. It’s available now, for the first time. This offer 
$ is good for a limited time only...your only chance to get this 

NOW $ special machine at this special price. See this limited 
edition machine and all the new Ski-Doo models at your . 
nearest erfyecom'y dealer. 

8 Thea bevted offer good beteren November 25mm and madre gut 
Occember 24m 1971 Suggested retad price dors not mciude rx 

reg and setup charges AS 

“Trade Mart of Bombarser Limes” 

GRANT BRETT -HARDY’S 
SKI-DOO Stee rep & SERYICE 

33 Durham St. Phone 473-4 R 2, Consecom 
Madec A Cholce Time to Buy Ski-Doo 

 QUINTE MARINE QUINTE SF SPORT | . ROLLIE’S SPORTS 
144 miles west of Quinte Gelf Club om hwy. 2 

P.O. Bot 908, Belleville Phone 966-1318 
“Open 7 Days a Week” {5 Years Experience tm Ski-Doo Sales & Service 

STIRLING TWEED MOTOR VERMILYEA 
MACHINE SHOP CAR SALES OUTDOOR 

Ski-Doo Sales & Service 
Phone 241 Victeria N. Phone 473-3139, Just W. of Hwy. 14, 2 miles N. of 401 

‘Tweed Phone 9€2-32 
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THE Snowmobile 

More Going For YOU 
— DEPENDABILITY 

— BEST SERVICE ‘) 
— WIDEST CHOICE OF MODELS 

For All The Facts 

Starting at $745. 
Capri has the widest range of 
models; prices and accessories. 
Probably one of them is just what 
you've been coking for. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 70 LTD. 
366 North Front Street 962-4584 

Ne dewn payment — 3 months interest free 
Cash Option—36 months te pay (18 years old eligible) 

AFTER SALE: PARTS and SERVICE 

STIRLING MACHINE SHOP 
70 MILL ST. \ STIRLING 395-3538 

ONTARIO’S LARGEST — 

pe DEALER 
Announces 

NEW LOW PRICES 
1972 ESCORT 22 H.P. 32.80 muy. 
1972 VENTURE 30 H.P. .-........ 47.70 muy. 
1972 ELIMINATOR 24 H.P. $37.90 mens. 
1972 ELIMINATOR 28 H.P. $42.60 muy. 
1972 ELIMINATOR 35 H.P. A730 muy. 

COME AND SEE THESE FANTASTIC 

BARGAINS 

AND THE SPORTSWOMAN 

HOCKEY 
. HELMETS 
Cooper and C.C.M. 

From 3.50 

SKATES 
Figure - Hockey 

@ Bauer @ C.C.M. 
@ Daoust 

; 10.95 to 79.95 
“LOOK” — NO DOWN PAYMENT. NO PAYMENTS UNTIL Brees here 

JANUARY 15, 1972. 

oor. SINE 
SHELL SERVICE 

YOUR ALOUETTE DEALER SALES AND SERVICE 

3 NORTH FRONT dee sn DIAL 962-4304 



WE'LL SUPPLY IT! 
——_—— 

Lorne McDougall 
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 

150 Front St. Belleville Dial 968-5728 

OUTDOOR FUN AND SPORT 
“SKIING WITH CONTROL” 
By Rick Shambroom and Betty Slater 

$1.95 

“POWER SKATING” 
The Key To Better Hockey 

3 By John Wild 

$3.95 

“SNOWMOBILE SERVICE MANUAL” 

$7.25 

“THE COMPLETE SNOWMOBILER” 
By Clarke Wallace 

$2.95 
“PARADISE BELOW ZERO” 

_” Acomplete handbook on how to camp ia-winter, 

$6.95 

TE Games TEXTS UMITED 
183 +185 FR! Lite ert 

; 910— 
or rt ae ht orm te 

Masks a maER Gin CRs ice esto: Ts 

qsulated for warmth in the coldest weather. 

eee eseeeseeoeeeeer 

pupae epee oes ONLY $5. 89 | 
WHILE THEY 

‘WET-LOOK 2 PIECE 

Men’s and Ladies’ sizes. Sugg. List Price 79.95 

LIMITED SUPPLY . $48 a7 © 
'e ON SPECIAL Ar. ONLY . 

a od OF QUALITY SNOWMOBILE 
, SHIELDS, 

O: BELLEVIILE’S LARGEST 
EQUIPMENT INCLUDING: HELMETS, BOOTS, GOGGLES 
MASKS PLUS EXPERT REPAIRS & SERVICE. 

BOA-SKI 
Come in and check out 
Boaeel it for ‘72, the per- 

proven snow: 
tmobile that’ 's made in Can- 
pant for Ces Cenadisn condi- 

iy yi eo a I eicel 10 
pee you more snowmobile , 
lun for your money. 

WE ALSO CARRY A 
FULL LINE OF PARTS 

EVINRUDE 
_ SNOWMOBILES 

The name that means dependability in 
outboards now means  Gependabaky. in 
snowmobiles, too. Evinrude with ex- 

times jonger. See the new for 
"72 Evinrudes at at Bob's today. 

WHY PAY A BIG PRICE FOR YOUR 

- SNOWMOBILING FUN? SHOP AT BOB'S! 

BOB'S 
SPORTS 
AND REPAIRS 

46 SOUTH FRONT ST. —.ON THE HARBOR 

@ LOTS OF FREE PARKING @ CHARGEX 

@ EXPERT SNOWMOBILE REPAIRS 

@ FAST SKATE SHARPENING SERVICE 



excellence... 
That's what you get when a 
Sno*Jet. Five exciting els for’ 972. . 
Plus some imaginative new features. The 
product of over five.years of engineering 
research and design. Come and see 
them. We'll help you discover how sad 
why Sno “Jet is the best engineered 
snowmobile you can buy), » 

Swoater 
- * better by design 

DON McKEOWN |  HANTHORN 
AND SONS 2 MOTORS LIMITED 

(SHELL SERVICE STATION) sincts Sans Ge peitar rometion nd clothtags 7% 
SNO.JET — TRAILERS & ACCESSORIES CARRYING PLACE — HWY. 3 

FOXBORO — PHONE 962-1298 ‘PHONE 392-381 

Fi oam Padding 3 YOUR SNO*JET SPECIALIST 

Foain-fitled boots are be 
coming the greatest thing hap- 

+ penirg to ski equ’pmest, and 
have the price to match. Foam, 
injected into the sole of the 

4 beot- (by Dale Hall,, manager 
of Lest’e’s Ski Den). provides 
a -perfect fit giving greater 
control ct skic 9 te ro 

Prices range from $110. to $185. 

- Pick a Rupp... 
any Rupp! Roadways. 

Take Toll 

Of. Riders 
Statistics point out some -vital 

facts about snowmobiles and 
their handling characteristics, 
says the Ontario Safety League. 
Snowmobiles are designed to 

travel on snow, but not on the 
hard-packed and icy surfaces 
frequently found on heavily-tra- 
velled -roadways. Under these 
conditions a snowmobile is dif- 
ficult ot control, hard to stop or 
steer, a death-trap for the op- 
erator and a menace to motor 
vehicle traffic. Sus 
\, Safety officials strongly  ad- 
Vise snowmobilers. to avoid 
public \thoroughfares . heavily 
travelled “by motor vehicles 
even if their use is 
Night travel on roadways. is 
especially dangerous. Approxi- 
mately half of the accidents. on 

thoroughfares happened 

as low as $35.42 per month (model R.15/Easy Payment Plan) 

‘There's a Rupp for everyone this year. Four series — thirteen models, 4 
All new, nine Rupp Twin engines, from 25 to 50 horsepower, The Nitro ; 
Series — top track-and-trail machines with Rapp Rails, unique slide t~ 
Tail sus ion. The Americans — the deluxe hi-performance machine, “# 

- Wide-Track with electric start. The Yankees — lithe and lively. The 
“Rogues — full-sized, lightweight surprisers. Come in and look them over. 

Then pick your Rupp... and get acquainted with the one that’s going 
home with you. : 

Ge Class GO RUPP 

 R@-IN SPEED & CUSTOM 
125 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO ‘ 968-3211 

on the right shoulder, off the 
travelled portion, so that -your 
snowmobile {s travelling _ with 

* the flow of motor vehicle traf- 
- fic and your lights will not dis- 

tract motorists. . ‘ 
Sowmobilers are reminded 

that Ontario regulations require 
chauffeur’s licence to legally 

or. oa 



how your. . <iht= 
¥: bile “operates under - different 

wea 3 can 

other way on the south side. 
# The Snowmobile Industry As- 
sociation says operators*should 
realize these differences exist 

Editorial Opinion 

an editorial in the Nov. 4 edition 
of the Globe and Mail. This is 
their comment on a_ recent 
statement by Transportation 

+ and Communications Minister 
Charles MacNaughton regarding 
snowmobile accidents last win- 
ter in Ontario: 
“He (Mr. MacNaughton) 

injured can be expected. He Sa Ee ne 

But it's way up there 
You get 21 horsepower 

about 
MagFlash™ CO ignition. 

The. world's best sellers, 

311. NORTH FRONT STREET 

The Johnson Liremnalt gd 399¢e, It may not cost a lot. 
value and fun, a 

You pet zt: hereonowes snd Moder eee eek Ns s' r in ines 
brakes Lols of sit-down room. 
Stop by. Get our low price. And we'll tell you all 

@ Challenger.Jjine, Including @ 27 hp model with 

From the folks who make Johnson Sea-Horse outboards, 

LTON HADLEY 

Ontario. : 
Mr. Featherston said the in- 

and learn to change their driv- 
ing habits. S 

Dealers are the key link in 

the “effort for safer more res- 

ther, they say. 
As the dealer places the snow- 

mobile in the operator's control 
this gives him some very spe- 
cial ‘responsibilities, A dealer 
must assume that every new 
customer is a novice. This 
means help until the customer 
acquires the necessary experi- 

ence. 

finds that the main causes of 

accidents last winter In which 38 
were killed and 59. injured 

were: Snowmobilers riding on 

pabilities and ‘limitations. 
To anyone (save, perhaps, a 

Ontario Govern- 

DIAL 968-4177 

When you! Plunk down, good 
money for a snow thrower, 7 YOu. 
don't want to follow it around 
wis - sores Tua why Toro 

veloped voting scraper 
blade that has made our ice 

Ul 

-with 5, Zor 8 horses. 
All have’ the exclu- 
sive drum-type au- 
ger for better per- 

with special / 
lock-outs. All have friction diso 

Piacate prh oti carte lorw reverse - 
loaded to neutral. or 
. The 5S Thorse 

units are 26 inches 
wide; the 8 takes a 
32. inch’ cut. Con- 

are between the 
handles for safety 

- and 

. 

MUNTZ Sport & Music Centre 
‘©. * BELLEVILLE 41 CANNIFTON ROAD 



family fa ic 
Ted (Ty pe 

WE DRESS YOUR FAMILY IN STYLn, fUR A WHOLE LOT LESS 

HOODED 

SUEDINE - 

COATS 
Beautifully finished with fur lined 
attached hood, fashion % length, 
sSlitside pockets, half back belt, 
single breast design. Very attrac- 
tive colors of red, beige, green and 

gold. Sizes 10 to 16. 

Sugg. List 27.88 

18.88 

OF OTHER WINTER OUTER|GARMENTS. 

family faic om: 
omar & (65) DY oruex civeasinee 

\ 

} 

SEE OUR FASHION DEPARRTMENT  . 

| Open Thurs. & Fri. til 9 p.m. Other Days "til 6 p.m. 

Tay wee 
alee a ee 

~ 

Bleecker Auditorium Snowmobile Safety ‘Clinic A Popular Event 

Met 

Eight Points for Fun 
Safety officials offer the fot- 

lowing cight points for a more 
enjoyable snowmobile season: 
@ Join 2 club. For this you 

miust have proper insurance 
und you use your machine 
fn an organized fashion in 

@ Drive your machine around 
« slowly for a while and find 

out what it will do. 
@ Know your terrain. 

@ Don’t go out alone. Your 
best survival] kit is another 
snowmobile, 

PICNICS AND COOK-OUTS— 

Late ca irri ic 
your group with an outdoor 
hepa pt meted Bhd 
men folks? 

Cadet has all the Moto-Ski~ 
features in a compact Loy. I It 
handles easier and it costs less. 
See if today. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 70 LID. 
366 N. Front St. 

Case Opcion Os month t 

962-4584 
—3 tuterest 
ta per (is youre eta eligtale) 

AFTER, SALE: PARTS and SERVICE 



Huy 

Ontarie 
(G13) 962-6086 

BOB'S SPORTS 
AND REPAIRS 

5 46 Front Street South 
Belleville, 
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58 
Speaking to the group were said, a a 

the. Ontario ‘Provincial Police, The constable gave as an ex- Films were shown during the 
the city police, St: John Ambu- ample, “if care is not taken on- evening. which was sponsored 
lance and representatives of the highways by snowmachines, by Bill Vaughan Marine, show- 

-» Snowmobile manuf they will be*tenned from the — ing what to do in an emergen- 
“The snow machine.” said a roadways altogether. ——Ry. 2 

sales representative, “‘is - going “A highway,” he said. “was “The snow machine has be- 
through ‘an evolution. _ any’ strip of land designed for come a thing to. social climb 

legislation on safety de- the passage of public vehicles." with,” said a sales representa- 
vices, we are better “Much” of the legislation tive. “It has become a very 

a seems unrealistic but it means cliquey. type of sport.”” 
‘As far as standards of pro- _ that, better machines will be | © “The thing to remember about 

duction are concerned, the pro- _ producdd,"* said a salesman. the machine is that it was des- 
Gucer. is being put in his place, Some safety factors that are igned as a transportation thing 

rightfully s0,"* he said. being ‘built into: machines this _ -and not recreation,” he 
Particular interest was shown year are emergency stop but- © “If used properly, it can 
the" public in the various tons located on the handlebars. safe pastime.” 

braking ‘systems available in fuel tanks’ mounted at the rear, ICE FISHING DERBY — J; 
. dual headlights and caliper disc fishing is a snow 

One man talking with a sales- 
man claimed, “the brakes ‘on rose? 

IT’S TIME FOR a 7a SNOWMOBILING 
JUST ENOUGH ‘TIME TO MAKE NEW 
COSY WARM SUITS FOR ALL THE 

FAMILY 

58” NYLON ...... 2.98 yd. 
MILLIUM BACKED AND WATERPROOF. the per- 

ts, jackets, slacks 

54” FORTREL ..- 1.49 yd. 

54” Quilted a . 1.98 yd. 

54” ORLON 
Pile Lining 

From .... 3.98 to 4.98 ya. 

45" and 54” HEAVY SAE: ‘NAUGAHYDE' 
Strong and durable for recovering your snowmobile seats 

2.98 and 3.69 yd. 

FOXBORO. FABRICS 
HWY. 14 NORTH (Just 10.Minutes From Belleville) ~ DIAL 968-5955 

AMPLE FREE PARKING RIGHT AT THE DOOR 

Open Mon., Wed., Fri., 9: sn gh 00 p.m. Tues., ‘Thurs., Sat., 9:30 a.m. te 
5:30 p.m. > 

WINDSHIELDS 
Apa 

- “GIVE US YOUR NEXT BREAK” 

BELLEVIEW 
GLASS & MIRROR 

354 PINNACLE ST. ~ DIAL 968-5731 

The 
Tough 

One... 

BUILT BETTER TO LAST 

LONGER FOR YOU! 

FOR A WIDE VARIETY OF 
SEE TRUDEAU'S — 

PRICED FROM 

$595.00 - 

ae 
MOTORS LIMITED 



ROLLIE’S Se onrs 
aie mae sa meee 

“SNOWHOBILERS' 
_ We Have A Complete Supply of 

GOODYEAR BELTS: 
FOR ALL MAKES ‘OF SNOWMOBILES 

SNOWMOBILE SUITS” 292: 95 
Men’s and Women's ..........--- 

SNOWMOBILE GLOVES ff 2 95 

GOoDZYEAR 
GO CENTRES 

‘4 Torment OF Ted ObSOTEAR Has 6 Duneat COnPAlWT OF Gnsned sommes 

4 MOIRA ST. W. AT.N. FRONT ST. 
DIAL 968-6435 

+ ing. body muscles for skiing. 

Winter Sports 
Call For 
Tough, Warm 

oe Clothing ! 

Esedinan’ s have 

Belleville’s Largest Men’s Wear Store is the 

logical place to go for winter vests, hunting or 

work jackets, ski jackets, heavy work pants, 

and of course warm underwear and accessories, 

Big Men's Sizes Available. 

Go To The Great Outdoors 
in Style and Comfort. . . Visit Now! A sensational new winter sport for 72 —Sno- 

Prince Super Sport SST. You'll soar through winter in 
a Super Sport or any one of the fabulous Sno-Prince 

G 

if a “Total Control’ machines: Junior, XL, GT or SST. 

OCO
DMA

N 
Ss So see your local Sno-Prince dealer: 

_. MAUGHAN AUTOMOTIVE 

~ STORE FOR MEN : 
P307 FRONT STREET USE YOUR CHARGEX DIAL 968-8249 
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FERRNER SE SW SOR SII TEER 

Snowmobiling 

two - piece 
suits for men, women 
and children. Mitts; 
goggles, underwear, 
socks, face masks, 
balaclavas, snow- 
shoes. 

.Gift Layaways 

‘Make your selections 

now: and we'll hold 

them for Christmas. 

Leslie’s refund” or ex- 

change. 

Curling 

Choose, from sweat- 
ers, p ant s, boots, 
socks, underwear, 
“gloves, sliders, turtle- 
necks and after-curl- 
ing boots, all at the 
Ski-Den. 

or ee 
shop at the Ski 

Everything for skiers; 
jackets, pants, sweat- 
ers. gloves, mitts, 
goggles, toques, 
underwear, socks, 
and of course equip- 
ment. 

®&,. 
‘ 

SKIL. 
ES I'S BELLEVILLE. ont 

IDIEIN 
Ce See ee 
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_ Foxboro Accident Kills 

By COLIN. BRUCE suffered minor injuries and 
Staff Reporter were treated and released from / 

Belleville General Hospital. 

Foxboro bypass has claimed’ — Ejeanor, 14, another of the 
children, received facial lacer- 

,arm and back. She was admit- 
Higtrway 14 at the Moira River ted. ‘ 

The Henry family had been 
travelling from their home to 
Belleville to visit a son, And- 
rew, who had been admitted to 
the hospital some days eartier 
as a result of a motor vehicle 
accident, , 
Driver of the other car was 

Marvin C. Reide, 35, of 74 Main 

north 
Highway 14, struck the Henry 
vehicle after veering off the soft 
shoulder of the roadway.” 

Mr, Reide was treated and 
teleased from hospital with 
bruises. 

Charges laid against Mr. 
Reide include impaired driving 

\; 
it. 

Two Madoc Residents 

Waffle’s Foes 

Are Organizing 
HAMILTON (CP) — Some 

Hamilton-area members of the 
Ontario New Democratic Party 

are taking steps to crush the 
party’s Waffle movement. 
The Hamilton Mountain NDP 

riding association, is spearhead- 
ing the attack, backed by Ian 
Deans, NDP member of the On- 
tario legislature for Wentworth. 
The association is formulating 

a motion for the party’s March 
council that would 
allow individual members of the 
Waffle to stay in the party but 
would stop them from setting up 
a structured organization within 

THE WEATHER . ° te Inside Your Intelligencer 
Synopsis: A snowfall advisory , ‘ 

for southern and Onesie UIC’s computer has. been wrongly accused of 
says c ni 

| thee to five: inches’ is likely cera up payments, says a commission spokesman. 
: today, ending by midaight. Cold ge 

; Gin activity predbrar Latibe * @ Tyendinaga Mohawks have fewer problems than 

ot rule on Tuesday. many other Indians. Page 2. 

TEMPERATURES @ Nine-year-old was.star of YMCA’s: Swimathon, 

Max. Min. Page 3. < 

Today ace kh @ It could have. been. worse for-Quinte’s. on the 
Snowfall: ‘Trace weekend. First page, second. section. 

toba sweepstake. 
“We've both had heart at- 

tacks before, so we didn't 
watch the game on televi- 

sion,”” said Mr. Smith, 79, of 
Winnipeg, a retired depart- 

NEW DELHI (CP) — Bitter 
fighting raged’ between Indian 
and Pakistani forces along. the 
embattled East Pakistan border 
today with both sides admitting 
Phe escalation of the con- 

An Indian government spokes- 
man said fightiog was continu- 
ing near the strategic border 
town of Balurghat where Indian 
troops knocked out three Paki- 

4 

ares Saturday, making a — 

Heart Patients Avoid Grey Cup Excitement 

They Turn on Radio, Learn They Won $100,000 
_ ment store manager. ; 

* “We didn’t even have the 

radio on until the last two 

minutes of the game.” 

His wife Pearl, 74, who held 
the top. ticket on Calgary 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, 

the Nixon administration. 
In all, Nixon will have talks come any more - sympathetic 

since then, with five Western and Asian 
Jeaders of countries hurt by 
US. economic policies, particu- 
ay the 10-per-cent U.S. import 

Prime Minister Trudeau took 
the initiative for the. meeting 

_ with Nixon. 
Strong pressures have built-up 

“in Ottawa in the wake of recent 
and fu- 

surcharge is on the books for a 
year. 

The warning to the Americans 

ter Trudeau's press secretary, 
said in Ottawa Sunday night 

i : : 

ed ans | 
a lsd 

3 

2g 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1971 

ee a ee 
PM Is Granted © 

= Talks Request — 
eis SO IREETOR (cP) _ Prime Minister ‘Trudeau 

‘and Presdent Nixon will meet in Washington in late 
December during a marathon session of summitry by 

AspeA 

one of Prime Minis- 

PM 
(Continued on Page 2) 

ab Sahai Sb en 

pending the dollar's gold convertibility, 
Few officials or observers expect any 

final solutions te emerge [rom the dis- 
cussions but there appears to. be some 

Jordan. 
- Premier — 

eae : Re A pe ee 

newly-reported inistration Premier Wasfi Tell 
wilkmgness to get down to real m : 

its 10-per-cent edded Jevy on du- : . 

“ce! Stable Money Sough money- ieee lor Stable Money Sought 
B. Connay, for the , 4 = 

billing for Ni: visi th - - lor Nixon's its wi , * 
French, British, Japanese, West At = tl ] Pes, Bake [en-nation Parle 
during next weeks conauitidions heforex the orest: re ROME, ACP) — Finance Ministers optimism that progress here may Iead to 
denti: to rom ca & non - Communi ah over the next few months, 
dential trips to Peking and Mos rrisies., meeting amid dire threats of a goal that cluded the ministers af 

But the Western allies already 4 possible trade war, appear determined earlier ‘meetings in London and. Wash- 
know about the U.S. posture to- this,week to hammer. out new ington. . ‘ 
ward the Soviet U for"an unsteady international monetary Many believe no full settlement will 
NATO and lower-level diplo- 2nd trade syste-n. : ? be reached until sometime after a series 
macy. On the Peking trip, no- ‘the ministers, including Canada’s _ of bilateral meetings set for next month 
body really knows fist what Edgar Benson, open a two-day confer- — oetween President Nixon 
new light it will sbed until ence Tuesday in their third attempt to Prime Minister Trudeau, West’ German 
Nixon gets there. settle problems raised by Washington's  Chanccllor Willy ‘Brandt, French Presi- 

Shock waves still are spread. Aug. 15 decision imposing a 10-per-cent dent Pompidou and British Prime Mini- 
ing, however, from Nixon's Aug. Surcharge on dutiable imports and sus- ster Edward Heath. 

_ - Meanwhile, a‘ number of countries, 
including Canada, continve pressure on 
the U.S. to lift the surcharge as quickly 
as possible, 

Dec, 20 and 21, and Japanese 
Premier Eisaku Sato in San 

Pub- 
. lic suggestions that the U.S. 

position towards Canada has be- 

eders, turned down the 
olfer of & free trip to Vancou- 
ver to watch the game, 

After, x “heart attack in 
June, felt the excitement 
in the Empire Stadium stands 
would be too much for her. 

* near Jessore, in'the east near - 
Comilla, in the northeast at Syl- 
het and’ in’ the north at Di- 
najpur. 
The Indians said they moved 

~into East Pakistan ina “fresh 
defensive, action’* after. renewed’ 
shelling Saturday and Sundgy of 
Indian border regions around 
Balurghat, the district head- 
quarters of West | Dinajpur. dis- 

a 

The time now has came to mo- 

at a local movie theetre, 

Perertryyimeyriny 

High, Steppers in 
First prize for the best majorette corps 

in the annua! Santa Claus parade at Trenton 
on Saturday went to Gail Chapman’s Jolly 
Buccaneers of Belleville, shown swinging off 

Brea, f 
7} ~ awd 

PARKY SOUND, Ont. (CP) — Robert Hunt, 
20, of Parry Sound was charged: Sunday with ‘nan- 
copital murder in the beating death Saturday night 
of Siatni Borrow, 50, the operator of a candy stand the 

~. dall 

eek. : " 

Santa’s Parade 
gacttes 

the No. 2 Highway bridge at the head of the 
procession, Bigger crowds than ever turned 
qut in the drizzle to watch the parade. 

/ s 
rd 
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cate- 
7 ted in the Association’s posi-: Shrine of 

in their’ entirety to. tion paper. as judged the best to the provisions of the White i om 
float''and placed Paper on Indian Affairs, lead- "8? - ‘Education, to many Indians 

“ol the of ithe 2 band The drop = out rate of ${ means and assim- 
he wward Sete ‘Tyendinaga per cent for Indian secondary.” ilation leads to a.loss of iden- 

corps. ere: think it was “a good school “students is not true tity,”” said’the paper. 
’s sen. thing”. - here, where Indians remain _ This, Tyendinaga Indians in- 

“Tt woke the Indians up to in school Jonger than in'other dicate, applies more to other 
‘over-all en- ° the fact that they had to do — Places. pesecves - where Indien <iid, 

"ol Cinder. Something or-be turned over “But our = out rate Is Ten are educated from kinder- 
* to the’ provinces” said Chief still higher than -. £arten on in white schools. 

Earl Hill today, the non’- Indians,” said Chief Ba birt lee thal beng 
Chlet (Hi the four b da HM. aaa beseech ene , Said: 

counciors and the Tyendinaga Treason, was 
welfare ‘administrator attend- that Indian students attending In former years grade 7 and 
ed the meeting of the Associa- - Belleville high schools “never & children were bused Bele- 
tion of Iroquois and Allied In- had anybody to turn to”. wills ockools, bes ee ecece 
dians in Brantford Saturday The situation changed this is now being phased 
when they presented Indian Af- ..year with the appointment of In line with the recommen- 
fairs Minister Jean Chretien Leslie Claus, formerly a dations of the position paper, oe 
with a position paper in re- ~ teacher on the reserve, as In- Indian children will get their Sake : po 
buttal to. the government’s dian Maison officer at Moira ¢lementary education on the ‘ Be \ 
White Paper. Secondary School. reserve and not integrate with : 

The White Paper; released As well as acting in an ad- non - Indians until they . 

+4n 198, atocated abolition of visry capac to Indlan su. Tesch MEH shen Es A Plug for Belleville - te the Department of Indian Af- dents, Mr. Claus will organ. The 8 per cent cf Indian ug for etievitie i 
z fairs and the integration of In- ize a non - credit interest pualis/ we fal grade.2- ate np 

. dians_and whites. Course, lohawk for ssn ohildien are Tesed io white In Trenton’s annual Santa gocd example was the above tcn's parade there were 21 acek 
i Withythe phasing out of the and._non - Indian students, schools {rom the time they Claus parade Saturday, it . entry with sign advertising floats, nine bands and eight Rove Henry and the ta 
> Indian affairs department, and eventually will teach Al first begin their education. was cvident Trenton and — Beileville’s big promotion of — majorette corns to delight the, |Jemes % Henry: Dear sister of Mrs, 

Indians would come under Indian credit kanal A Mobawk employed with Belleville co-operates in ven- Santa's visit to the city this reny children. and parents |fieanor, Brenda and Jamie all of 
provincial control. And this . these programs were advoca- the department of Indian Af- tutes which promote goodwill’ coming Saturdays\In Tren- who lined the procession 
an Indians of Bitestrmauphess Contract Let fairs in Ottawa said the posi- in the whole Quinte arca. A ¢ } route. g 

Ciation is determeined to . tion paper is aed , - 

a bas C ter Not Probl = “ : Indians into white culture. “hart pone. For Elevators biwtmnteser Computer Not Problem 2S 
‘ _ we were paying taxes anyone __ Belleville Hospital assimilaion; there bas to be 

or bey ireserve Jana and | Oisiaion of tae ential ef eee pages isk tie S VIC S k snl Hecpltal “oa vidas Nevestoee oil issolve,” two addi Rot . 
Lea goeg ty evators at the hospital tothe attempt to find that happy ays po esman . 
The association, represent- firm of Harold R. Stark. medium. ° 

ing 20,000 Ontario Indians, tender, for $207,555 calls ile cya is ratory A Belleville computer is blunt on what the problem is: ant begins receiving benefits. 
urged the present Indiari Act Poti enacyreen ta cobs ae es con than we ‘likely to be the target of talk “In my view, the problem The claims are processed 
be maintained, subject to now above lifts requi senrmerd haven't :tomorrow as a disgruntled js a straight administrative through the district offices | pan Ssar, 
amendment of some offensive ¢d for the new These should group of parlizmentarians one — and part of it has — then forwarded to the Belle- eerie ae araktevited ta eall st sae 
sections. must be operable by spring. conformed enough. meets with Labor Minister been brought of by the policy. Ville regional headquarters — |"hed In the Funeral’ Home “ou” 

=i Some parts of the associa- Bryce Mackasey in Ottawa. of closing down many smal]l- and its computer. Tuerday, November 30 at 2 p.m. 

: nee $1,300 Damage 

In Collision 

4 . ter’ Trudeau's top aides sug- 

©) for fruitful talks look better 

we place \when it is most propi- 
“> tious.”* 

PM Will See Nixon 
hold a summit with the presi- 
dent in the current series and 
that State Secretary William 
Rogers would brief other allics 
at the NATO ministerial meet- 
ing in Brussels in December on 

= yee Nixon's visits to Peking and the 
“It's just that the time is |Soviet Union before next May. 

ripe." he said. “Talks take| The White House has stressed 
the main emphasis of the sum- 
mits will be on the president's 
initiatives to find a peaceful sct- 

(Continued From Page 1) 

gested Sunday that conditions 

However, indicate federal 
officials in Be‘leville, the com- 
puter may not bo the centre 
of blame in the issue — de- 
lays in processing unemploy- 
ment insurance claims, 
Apparently, MPs these days 

are receiving more and more 
complaints from constituents 
about delays. 

Lee Grills, MP Hastings. 
says it has become one of 
his “continuing problcms," 
Tomerrow's mecting is the 

result of a lengthy campaign 
by Wallace Nesbit MP Ox 

er UIC offices and handling 
the work through a computer 
m Belleville. I think it's cif- 
ficult to prograin the com- 
puter for the type of informa- “estimates the official. 
tion that is required in the 
processing of claims." 

The computer has been at 
work since 1969 when the UIC 

. opened jts Belleville regional 
office to serve Ontario. 

The office is the central ad- 
ministrative link for 16 dis- 
trict offices throughout the 
province. The Belleville arca 

The machine works — pro- 
ducing up to 300,000 cheques 
every two weeks during the 
peak of winter unemployment, 

Mr. Grills says the prob- 
lem is taking “alot of time” 
to straighten out on behalf of 
complaining constituents. 

In one day last weekend, he 
re:cived five complaints at 
home, He expected more 
awaited him at his Ottawa of- 
fice. 

“Tt scems to be taking quite 
a dit of time to process the 

Interment Mount Zion Cemetery, 

WALLBRIDGE, Mrs. Marielien — ; 
RR7, Belleville at the Bellcrest Nu 
ing Home, Monday, November 
1971, in her 82nd year, Daughter 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Grant Spi 
gue. Wife of the late Howard B, 
Wallbridge. Dear mother of Norman 
Wallbridge Belleville, Douglas, 
R . ) 
Hones Alder RR 8. Picton, (Helen) 
Mrs. J. Douglas Campbell, Edmonton, 
Alberta. Dear sister of John Edward 
Sprague of Waupoose, Ontario, the 
late Jay and Clarence Sprague; also 
survived by 5 grandchildren and 9 
greet grandchildren, 

Mrs. Wallbridge is resting at the 
Thompson incral «Chapel. 38 
Everett St. Belleville. Funeral will 
be held on Wednesday, December 
at } p.m. Rev, J, William Lamb of+ 
ficiating. 
Interment Belleville Cemetery. TWEED (Special) — The Washington Post said Sat-/tlement of differences wi is served out of Kingston. 

car collision at mA rales urday the Nixon administration Chien 08 Ga Seri Usien, ford, who has been repeatedly "788 UIC Belleville spokes. claims." said Mr. Grills. | 
of Jamieson and Victoria now appears:“‘more willing than}, But diplomatic sources note compiaining in the Commons iain refused to comment on bea scm slow in moving | _IN MEMORIAM 4 

in this village result- that all the meetings are with © the way many unemploy- 1), shutdown _of-local offices an think | they're. bogged | Seaapon cin loving memory it was just a few weeks ago to 

lift the controversial 10-per-cent 
import surcharge" imposed 

Aug. 15. 

leaders of countries most se. 
verely affected by measures 
taken by Nixon to force an up- 
ward revaluation of foreign cur- 
rencies and cut imports to the 
United States. 

ment insurance claims are be- 
ing handled. 

About 12 MPs will mect 
with UIC officials and Mr. 
Mackasey to discuss the pro- 
biem 

and computer centralization. 
However, he defended the 
computer against Mr, Nes- 
bitt’s charges. 

“As far as the computer 

down.” 

However, Mr. Grills added 
he wag reluctant to criticize 
the civil service. Also he has 
known cases Waere claimants 

of 4 dear mother Bessie Wardhaugh, 
who passed away November 29th, 
1953 
Loving and kind in all her ways. 
Upright and just to the ed of her 

ays. 
Sincere and true in her heart and 
rund, r c A front-page story by Hobart ‘ ‘ don't return thei port cards |r 

RR 1, Beedterd: came into FARMER baean Cae R the paper's highly re-| With Treasu Secretary John A UIC spokesmen in Belle- not being able to progranp the whey the shov'd. Beautiful memories she left behind. F 

Connally due to attend all five Yille — where the computer information — this isn’t cor- Yet, delays in receiving | famuy. 

RCA‘& GE. SERVICE 
On TV and APPLIANCES 

PHONE 962-401 

IRELAND'S - 

PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

3 “BELLY BUTTON” 
OR UMBILICAL HERNIA 

the t 
physician will teil ybu if one is necessary. 

FYBLISHED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE 
; BY 

garded business editor, said 
concern at home and abroad 
that the surcharge “would trig- 
ger a world-wide recession has 
modified the administration's 
position.” 

Prime Minister Trudeau's 
proposed journey to’ Washington 
means he will have been there 
twice since he became prime 
minister in 1968, 

He visited Nixon [n the first 
year of his Liberal government. 

.Nixon has been invited to Ot- 
tawa, and Roberts said plans 
are still being made for that 
trip. 

Officials said Trudeau would 
be the last Western leader to 

sessions, observers believe in- 
ternational monetary and ¢co- 
nomic problems and foreign 
criticism of Nixon's new finan- 
cial policies will receive the 
highest priority. 

Officials told reporters aboard 
the presidential jet returning to 
Washington that Nixon would 
tell the allied leaders that he 
would rot abandon commit- 
ments, treaties or relationships 
with them in his search for 
peaceful accommodations with 
China and the Soviet Union. 
“Our position is that we are 

not going to~ sacrifice allied 
unity for a relaxation of ten- 
sions," one White House official 
said. 

514 DUNDAS ST. E. 

1 AM. TO 10 P.M. — 7 DAYS A WEEK 

SPECIAL OFFER 
“ Luxu ry” 

issues the insurance cheques 
— said the mecting will try 
to ascertain “if there are any 

ways the service can be im- 
proved"’. 

Mr. Nesbitt has been fairly 

Geat Keepers 

Form Society 
The goat keepers of Eastern 

Ontario have organized. 
The first mecting of what is 

known as the Eastern Ontario 
Goat Society was held in the 
board room of the Humane 
Society in Belleville, the pur- 
pose of the organization being 
to bring goat keepers togcth- 
er and to give the goat its 
“rightful" place as a farm ani- 
mal, 

Humane Society boardroom. 
Harry Brown. of~Belleyille 

has been named president of 
the new society with Mrs. Ar- 
thur Griffiths of Warkworth 
as secretary-treasurer. 
The Board cf Dircctors in- 

clude Bruce Stevenson, Napa- 
nee;. James Bailey, Trenton, 
and William Slavin, Stirling. 

St.Petersburg 
week 

rect.”” he said. “It's no jam- 
up. "It's new procedures.” 
The UIC now — operates 

under new legislation inaug- 
urated last June which “in- 
volves many changes in re- 

- gulaticns and procedures." 
Among the more crucial 

changes is an extended wait- 
ing period before claims are 
paid out. Befere the June 
Kegislation an uncmployed 
persen made a claim after 
oné week. 
Now, a claimant receives a 

teport card he must fill out 
and return at the end of two 
weeks. During that time be 
reevives no UIC benefits. At 
the end of that two-week per- 
iod, a second-card is received 
which must bg filed in anoth- 
er two weeks, It “Is on this 
secind report card that 

to one month before a claim- 

ly run. 

benefits create another prob- 
lem for lower tiers of govern- 
ment, Mr, Grills fears. People 
eut of work—and funds—will 
apply for local welfare he 
says. Once disbursed it is dif- 
ficult to recover such funds. 

Mr. Nesbitt also says when 
he and cther' MPs go to dis- 
trict offices with such com- 
plaints, they receive fast and 
courteous service. from the 
stalls. 

But the Oxford MP said it 
should not be necessary for an 
MP to take this a 
administrative operat’ 
the commission were efficient: * 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING? 

THE HOMECRAFT SHOP 
has gifts for all ages. Come and 

look around. Open 6 days a week 

“til 8 p.m. Corner of Maitland Dr. 

at the bridge Im Cannfiton, 

| RANGE HOODS 
Ducted and Ductless 

: At 
FINKLE Y pas 

334 Pinnacle St. nk 962-5331 
— FREE PARKING — 

60 VICTORIA AVENUE - AT CHURCH 8ST. Meetings are to be held claims are paid. y 
F : mosey with sah: fated The UIC spokesman admit- ° ; to 

gether being ca or the af- ted it might fl 
DIAL 968-5735 ternoon of December 19 at the teres ee ereore take up i ONIGH | 

CHILD PHOTOS 

‘WM. E> RILEY 
TOCSAPHER 

Ee Viewdein as BVierdeia aos 

FROM’ 

3179. 

ADVANCE BIDS 

-Canned Dog Food 
48/15-0Z. CASES 

Includes return jet flight. Infight meal and bar service. 
Continental breakfast at Happy Dolphin East. Yacht 
cruise.Departs most Satumlays from Nov. 6. 

GEEN’S 
962-2511. PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY Se Book today. es 

276 FRONT SYREET - BELLEVILLE saree Giaine TOMORROW 
. PHONE 962-4551 CALL QUAKER OATS CO., TRENTON 
‘ WE DELIVER 392-2526 

STITT ais RTT § Between — 3:30 a.m. and 12:00 p.m, 
Ri es : ‘ 200 p.m. and 4:39 p.m. , 

DAVISON & DAVISON 
TRAVEL AGENTS 

188 Front, St. 962-3404 - i 
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Water Weary 
Horne Saturday after complet- 
ing 50 laps at the Y’s annual 
Swimathlon, The youngster, 

than $200 In pledges, A total 
of 112 swimmers competed 
over the weekend, netting $3.- 
600 for various YMCA pro- 

if 

Biggest individual contribu-_ 
tor was Y president Dr. Doug- 
las Horne who brought in close 

dunking of the weekend when 
exuberant club members toss- 
ed him in the pool during the 
opening ceremony Saturday 

Chip in for 

Centennial Students 

& 

32,722,523 aL 
Needy “In the-Swing i 

e who celebrated his ninth birth- 
. > last week, carned more — jocts. i % is smiling as the ble is performing a 19th cen- School : was | part: of 

| Coming Events | * ae estas ot Condesa ee a eg arr Greek Fak Dancing Group of tury number, haned down weekend long, festivities com 

3 
: : Fa ‘oronto whirls through a rous- from the mountain ducted by Belleville’s 

; 
Christmas Sharing Program a Senior students, who have ig bates The ”  -Beratis. The i t Sat ity. 

0.0.R.P.. SOCIAL EVENING. EVERY 
Elks’ Hall, 108 Cedar Council 

big boost~this week. 
They have taken on the task 

access to family cars, will de- 
liver the baskets. 

orca over ‘at"peege Adm of providing Christmas bask- Th of the famili 
yess Ades providing Christmas . e names ies, sen H : 

sion 30. rasewest kets for 45 families in Belle- with ages and sex of the Visitor Helps Himself to Wallet 

Prnee. Seniznt SEL, Shed 
ville. children, were released yes» ‘ ; 

74 pm Admission Ze. 117 Church tays as S Sharing their Christmas terday by the Project's chair- | When a visitor called on at home ‘after slipping the make off with the family 

ZucuRE AT paceaner CoM: : ferebemereh re Secon piak an ee ralick and Chris Ful oe Noth treet ae DeMark's pants, con: Y 

y * diti t Centennial. Two A rere ™ a 

Smt Gomteiae Money Mont! For. the first time in test will .be Deseronto years age the seudeshe packed . ton of Centennial's Student shortly before midnight Sat- taining $8 in cash, | several chersiantin ‘aa aida a 

———— 
~RUMMAGE SALE, SONS OF JA- 

December 3. 2 p.m. 
N24-23-30 

many years and_ possibly 
for the first time in the 
history of the county, there 

Normally there are any- 
where from five to six new 
council members — each 
eyear as sitting reeves re- 

where staggered elections 
are held each year, 
However, Reeve George 

cil. 
* The December mecting 
of county council — a two- 
day session — is scheduled 
for December 8 - 9. 

and delivered 32 Christmas, 
baskets. 

This year, with a larger en- 

The school has 44 class- 
rooms, and each one has been 
assigned a family. The 45th 
basket. will be packed by the 

Council. 
The families to receive bas- 

kets have all consented to 

tral’ Volunteer Bureau. 
More than 300 city families 

asleep. 
The visitor made himself 

rants, city . police officers 

raided. apartments at 303% 
Front ‘Street, at 130 a.m. 

Mr., DeMark came on the 
scene, the thief fled, leaving 

SPACE TO PET- ; i leased 

CHRISTMAS ST ASudes return Jet || will be no new faces next. Lyons has been returned rolment, they have taken on having their; names re ° . his truck rammed up against 

aa ie op reneerenerenens year in Hastings county “by acclamation _ so will 45 as a start, and will try Bayt ee Be. Police Raid Apartment Ses, 5 

Phone Rawson Travel Service Limi- council. again sit on county coun- for more if necessary. tmasrSharing © : a 

i gram, operated from United Armed. with. search war- ed to Kingston Penitentiary. Shotgun Stolen In the second apartment 
raided by - officers, David 
Joseph Daley, 17, and Petra 
Susanna Amold, 19, were ar- by Gordon Cooper, 19 Patter- 

tire or are.defeated at the 
: 

polls. : During the session aspir- spe will be taken ject eae Sunny rested and a quantily of mat- son Street, was removed 

: ee a yoer ae ants ue angraetedy up in each home room to pay The sharing project acts as a Three arrests were made. _ eral scized. from his car sometime over 

BCIVS CONCERT BAND elected for two-year terms od SS ie for the turkeys. The Student central clearing house to put James Allan Thurston, 19, They are to.be summonsed the, weekend. 

ting Artists, Collegiate toi colacide = with ients and also'make their Council will pick up the tab donors, either individuals or was arrested for suspension under the Narcotics Control The weapon has been valu- 

coine school for any classroom that doesn't groups. in touch with the of his parole. He was return. Act. ed at’ $125 
board elections. the only initial pitch for support at raise the full sum necessary. families needing assistance at 

CHRISTMAS the January session. 
the pupils of 
the Deaf on 

municipality to have a con- 
eerie 

The baskets. costing about 
$20 for a family of. six, are 
designed to assure every fam- 
ily of a festive holiday dinner. 

The other contents of the bask- 
kets will come in the form of 
donations from students, with 
drives planned during the next 
three weeks for tinned goods 

Shop KELLY’S 
THE CHRISTMAS GIFT 

DRUG STORE 

main school auditorium. 
will be for Pepis® perwtt Fund.” 

“eet: Reeve Acclaimed, 

Vote for Council 
Meeting iftlock Chapter at 
Port Hope on Tuesda: f 
30, 1971, Tople: “Com 

it out for the mayor's office, 
while Frank Topping and Ad- 

tions - Medium Stze Industries’ 
welcome. Please 

rian McCormick will seek the 
one UC seat. 

Six aspirants will contest for 
the four council seats. They 

zre ‘Edgar Gordanier, Percy 
Brooks, Peter Dickenson, John 
Mitchell, Fletcher Vick and 

James McVicker. 

Reeve George Lyons has re- 
ceived an acclamation for an- 
other term of office. but elee- 
tors in the town of Deseronto . 
will go to the polls Monday, 
Dec. 6 to choose a mayor, pub- 
lic utilities commissioner and 
four ccuncil members. 
Incumbent James W. Sharpe 

re i conte and former councillor Mrs. 

“n2o-21 Dorothy McCullough will fight 

~ ~Help 
I 

Little ideas that help solve | 

your gift-buying problems 
GIFT aceon tba 

% 

—$—— 
Y FALL FANTASY 1971 
day, Dec. 1, 2 p.m. at the Y. 
433 Victoria Ave. (Creative candle 
pakicg? with Jim Clevelai 

2 

DNES- 
M.C.A. 

Have you been noticed lately? If not Miss Rene has SKIS 

; the answer. Get in shape now for winter fashions and 
BOOTS 

winter activities, ® 
POLES 

GOGGLES 

WINE SKINS 

WAXES 
BOOT PRESSES C pi 

’ ° TURTLE NECKS J 
JACKETS — 
WARM UP PANTS 
THERMAL UNDERWEAR 

THERMAL SOX . 
GLOVES 
SKI BAGS , on 
BOOT BAGS : 
FUR HATS 
APRES SKI BOOTS 
SKATES 

Advantages 
@ No contract to sign’ 
© No strenuous’ exercise} ~~ 
@ No disrobing 
@ Air Conditioned 
@ Personal supervision 

_byq instruct- 
resses 

A Month on a 4 & 
month program. 

* 

EASY AS “RESULTS GUARANTEED 
A.B.C. 

eae 
2 If you fail to receive results, Miss Rene will 

You can come Sows in | extend membership absolutely free for 6 Save the = list ; 

“36 months. . a 
« 

14 to dress size 10 : 
™ . 

16 to dress size 12 : 
; f a wtls “e h * e i] 

18 to dress size 14 ° 
‘ 

ueaesie | STUDENTS: HALF PRICE or easier shopping: 
22 to dress size 16 : : : Fragrance Quartette ‘ 2 : «Sees 

= ‘ Reread os Four miniature Flower Mists offer a 
45% : 

* SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER SHORT TERM PROGRAMS, Why sign choice of fragrance to suit 
' 

up to 2 or 3 years when 
avariety of moods. 3.50, . 

you can get your results at Miss Rene’s in much 
shorter time. , 

Call Miss Rene Now — 968-5022 ' 

MISS RENE'S FIGURE SALONS 
_ 180 NORTH FRONT STREET: (PARK PLAZA) 

* Free Parking — Bus at. Door 

“SEE THE DIFFERENCE” ae) 
4 ; » 
Pea, 

KELLY’S DRG. STORE 
“YOUR PARCOST DRUG STORE” 

@ Open 7 Days a Week to 9 p.m. + 
@ Free Taxi Delivery On Orders Over $2. 
@ Plenty of Free Parking 
@ Use Your Chargex 

411 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

ue SNK(e_ TVs jj 

LES 1E’S BELLEVILLE.ONT 

i DIEING | 
UPSTAIRS IN LESLIE'S SHOE STORE 

[Ee oie eee oa DIAL 962-5388 

; 
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7 an extent 
never) before known, courtesy. of the airlines, 

+. What did the nuts of this world do before 
Jet: age? Or before Fidel Castro gained 

“power in Cuba, thus providing a haven for 

re 

- Did such individuals do themselves in, or 
_ - fetch up in the Iuney bin? Now that we have 
the delights of far-off places to 
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Edward - 
ed a district meeting of ser- 
vice clubs in Belleville. Plans 
wees ciscombed for the cheery: 

Rev. Roy Taylor, pastor of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

jhe ce iguspee Tey 

c~ 
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Monthly Take Home Pay 

Salary (after deductions) 

Extra 

Total $2 

48 MONTHS 
Monthly’ Total cost 
Payments of loan* 

v. : by 

Bankof Montreal 
The First Canadian Bank — . 

a Ry : 
Start your own loan action. : 
Fill-In the chart below and sea 

how much monthly repayment power 
you actually have. If you find you can _ 
afford a loan — come see us about 
ACTION MONEY. i 

We know there are things you 
need. And we're sure we could help 
with ACTION MONEY. We can give . 
you action on a low-cost loan. We 
want you to get your money‘s worth. : 

ACTION MONEY PLANNER 

Cost of Living 

Rent/ Mortgage. 

Taxes 

Heat. 

Light. 

Telephone 

Food 

Clothing ee 

Transportation___ 

Insurance____> 

Medical/Dental 

Installment payments 

Entertainment 

Miscellaneous. 

Savings___ 

Total 

MONTHLY REPAYMENT POWER CHART 

24 MONTHS 

Monthly — Total cost Monthly 

Payments of loan* Payments 

‘$78.88 

od 

Bank of Montrealaa ill 

——_ 

> 

Monthly Take Home Pay. 

minus 
Cost of Living ___ EE" 

Total 3 

‘This amount is your discretionary — 
Income. 

Part of this amount is your Poten- 
tial Repayment Power. 

. . How m 
Montreal 

uch? Ask your Bank of 
manager. 

The chart below shows the 

36 MONTHS 

Total cost 
of loan® 

- monthly cost of various loans. 

48 MONTHS 
Monthly — Total cost 
Payments of loan® 

$ 261.67 

1,177.52 
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‘Sprinkle, — Brenda Symons, 
Nancy. Wiggett and Barbara 

- Wooding . 

tant administrator conveved * 
greetings and thanks 

i criticism of public apathy, to 
find young people voluntarily 
getting involved in service 
projects. 

zs Mr. Kunetsky continued that 
"volunteer programs are of 
=, mutual benefit to the volun- 

teers and to those who re- 
ceived help under these pro- 
grams. He said that for young 

“Nurses Switch 

” To Three-day 
~ Work Week 
* WINNIPEG ' (CP) 
group df nurses in Winnipeg 
Generel Hospital. who follow- 
ed the lead of workers at the 
Imperial Oil Lid. reficery in 
suburban East St. Paul. have 
wwitched to-a three-day work 

A 

week and tay: “We never 
) wact to go back to working 

the other way.” 
On the heels of the refinery 

experiment. the group of nur- 
ses ceci¢ed to 22k their hos- 

| pital’s administration if they 
could try a modified three- 

\ day work week. 
~~ Late in April the experimem 
was launched on an cight- 

» week trial basis:among nine 
and three nurses’ aides 

fn a 36-bed ward on the hos- 
» pital’s fourth floor. Jt still is 
~ fn force. 
© The nurses” who originated 
» the idea say they like it and 
© want to see it continued. In 
© the words of one of them. 
' Diare Samolesky: 
| “Our nursing care has im- 
» Proved, we're able to spend 
“more time with patients.” 
~ Another nurse, Susan Hay, 
said: “We never want to go 
‘back to working the other 
) way.” 
~The nurses work six 12-hour 
‘shifts and one eight - hour 
?shift in‘ a two-week period. 
The system is set up so no_ 
‘nurse works more than’ four 
' days without time off. 
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and Miss 

Tea, punch and a variety of 
cakes and sandwiches were 
enjoyed by the girls and their 
mothers who todk 

mans poured tea. 
In an interview with The 

Intelligencer after the awards 
Presentation, Mrs. J. B. Dur- 
tant, chairman of the volun- 
teer services who interviews 
prospective*junicr volunteers + 
and coordinates their time 
schedules, said most of the 
girls go to the hospital after 
School and assist with tHe 
Supervision of children in the 
paediatric ward. z 

In summer they take turns 
to relieve the senicr volun- 
teers of their hospital library 
duties. In May each year, the 
chairman writes to the prin- 
cipals cf the high schools in- 
forming them that girls be 
tween 16 ard 19 are eligible 
for the program. Most girls, 
she said come on their own 
initiative, Mrs. Durrant is as- 
sisted by Mrs. F.. Stokmans, 
superviser of the pacdiatric 
playroom volunteers and Mrs. 

» A. Twigg, convener of the 
pacdiatric playroom — volun- 
teers. 

Mrs, Durrant pointed out 
that any girl interested in the 
Program is welcome to contact 
any of the afore-mentioned 
volunteers. 

Mrs. J. E, Nelles, president 
of the WHA, (fifth from left) 
shows a junior volunteer gold 
bar to Wendy Sheffield, Janet 

" McCabe, Valerie Maracie; 
Catherine Gallivan, Beth 
Shorey, Bey Shugg and Dawn 

Senior Citizens Discuss Housing - Project 
bership of any club of senior 
citizens with the exception of 

The regular twice - monthly 
mecting of Tweed Senior Cit- 
izens’ Club was held in St. Belleville, in this area. 
James’ — Anglican S Besiness was attended to as 
Wednesday, November 24 at i 
2 p.m, with 60 members in opened by the president, Mr. 
attendance. Club no, 399, has Albert McTaggart, who open- 
a m ip as of now, of i 
136, and has the largest mem- 

Wicker of Your Mind 
Is hougework less rewarding than a job? 

af 

ONLY te the wife who erroneously compares keeping house 
with working at an outside job. No wife, of course, really com- 
pares the rewards she gets in maintaining a home with the regular 
paycheck she could command-or does get-from an employer. 
‘They are entirely different: A paycheck is a salary for work pro- 
duced; keeping 2 home “pays off” in the satisfaction that is de- 
rived in making life fulfilling as a person, 

Does a child benefit from belated love? 

YES, but it may take some time for 2 child to accept the love 
that parents may have first withheld from him, Perhaps they have 
managed to overcome a problem that initially forced them to re- 
ject the child. Part of their recovery will Prepare them for any 
suspicions the child may now have as they try to make up for lost 
time. Once the suspicions are allayed, though, the child will re- 
spond to the love his parents offer.him, 

Are people apt to shun their own advice? 

YES. Most people are generally free with their advice for some- 
one else, but let them live over an experience in which they had 
made horrendous mistakes in judgment and action, and see what 
happens. They know they were wrong, they know they should be 
frateful that they have another chance: but darned if they don’t 
find themselves making the same mistakes—and make no mistake. 
about it, they know they are making those same mistakes, 

(0 1971 King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 
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Give an exciting 
new lift 

fo your 

party fashions 

_ Sense of Achievemen 
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Lott who had completed over 
100 hours of_yoluntary service 
to the hospital this year. 

was discusscd and it was 
~ Stated that the units had al- 
ready been put up for ten 
ders, at the present time the 
tenders will be for 20 units, 
although the approval was 
&ranted for 30 such units, Ten 
will be added later if that is 
needed. It was also stated 
the federal government will 
-pay 9% per cent grant to- 
ward this housing and the 
proyincial government — will 
pay the remaining ten per 
cent. Then the upkeep and 
general expenses may be able 
to look after itself with the 
rentals coming in after it is 
built and the residents estab- 
lished, This, of course, re- 
mains to be-scen and tried 
out, 

Readings were given by the 
following members; — Albert 
McTaggart. Hazel Aibert, 
Charles Porritt and Mrs. Wil- 
liard McTaggart, Mrs. Fran- 
cis Cournoyea, also a member 
had recently. written to her 
homeland. England, ‘for a 
poém which she wished to 

receive the words of. She 
wrote to the Childcric Road 
School, at Peckham. London, 
England, a fier two news- 
Papers working on the project. 
and contacting some niillions 
of pecple through the medium 
of the press, the peem and 
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committee in charge. 

two 

These junior volunteers were , 
Fresented with gold bars while 
those who had put in 50 
hours were awarded pins, 

From a wealth of experience I 

can tell you the sound of snor- 
ing can be as var.ed as speak-|. ‘set 

ing voices, My first husband 

had a truly melodic snore—it] to 
sort of ran up and down the 

scale, I loved it. My second hus- 

band had a buzz-saw snore with 

a whistle in it. It drove me]; 
crazy, (I think that's why I di- 

verced him.) Husband number 
three didn't snore, but he talked | tentionally ‘tried to embarrass 

. | me?—Unstrung In Upper Mich. 

a letter finally arrived. en- 
titled “The Two Church Build- 
ers”. any, came from an 83 
year old woman in_Dutwich, 
England. Mrs. Cournoyea read 
the woman's letter ‘and the 
poem in its entirety at the 
senior citizens’ meeting, which 
was a joy to all who heard 
it 2 

The members of the club 
will be holding a, bake sale, 
on Friday, November 26 from 
2 p.m. in the basement of 
St. Andrew's “Presbyterian 
Church, Tweed, and in con- 
junction with the sale there 
will be a collection of bazaar 
item$for sale also. 

T have asked all my husbands |“! 
if I snore and they said yes but 
only one disliked my snoring, So 
I think that perhaps whether 
snoring bothers a mate is in 
some way related to one’s {cel- 
ings about that person gener- 
ally, Ara I right?—Talahassee 

Dear Tal: You are right in- 
deed. The whole story is in your 
second to the last sentence, 

There will be ‘one more 

meeting prior to Christmas, 

It will be held on December 

8.:in the same location and 

at the usual time. At this 
meeting the guest _ speaker 

will be Mr, Bram Humphries 

of Belleville, and also in at- 

tendance at the next mecting 

will be Mr. Rollins. of the 

Tweed branch of the Bank of 

Montreal. The members en- 
joyed games of bingo and 
cards, and the meeting was 
concluded with a delicious 
light lunch, served by the 

Dear Ann Landers: Am I los- 

facts; My husband is impassi- 
ble, y&.I pretend to love him. 
He is cheating on me left and 
right. yct I pretend everything 
is just fine. He is a lousy father. =| eee FNS 

A Christmas Suggestion. 

A deposit will hold your choice D) 
I pretend not to notice. He says 

283 FRONT STREET 
.|| CORNER VICTORIA AVE. 

BELLEVILLE 

LETS TALK TURKEY © 
ABOUT 

BED’ CHESTERFIELDS s R34 
pee © Pain oe en soeegeaiey a een ay 

| FREE raves» TURKEY ae 
, With Any Purchase of $99.95 Or Over ! 
: Just present this coupon at time of purchase. : 

Sleep Sofas Turn Day Into Night. A _ 
So Comfortably 3 

You'd never believe to look at it that this handsome, compact 
size bed chesterfield with wood capped arms becomes a com- 
fortable bed for two in an instant. Separate innerspring matt- 
ress gives “real bed” sleep comfort. 

* 

Complement your new fashion clothes ° 
with party shoes from Leslie's. Enjoy 
the styles and colors ‘that are hap- 
pening: this season. Try them on! 

LESLIE’S — 
a SHOE STORE LIMITED __ 

255 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

Piiasiaiainiaiaiaivion iwi Pes 
SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF BED CHESTERFIELD BY SERTA, SEALY & BEVERLEY 

| EL AND’S ‘sures & 

380 FRONT ST. — Just south of the upper bridge Hobart Pe DIAL 962-2401 .. fe 
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT THE REAR — OPEN THURS. & FRE. NIGHTS "TIL 

= a 
[P-f¥~ frre SS Sia e a -1 S1 Sd) o tied rag ad eee Nad [r-rr atte tastiapiai aptaiastatiatiaiiotioio Ga 



> 2 (6% ar.7 ounce) cans tuna 

x 

. if} Grampa would ever harm ©. 
your girls physically nor} 

: it ita sine where to send it, j 
: ces a I wrote and asked if she'd 

cal Addition > sare bm reir ; ES) ; a Should I write again? — Ign- 
¢ noréd. 

Drain tuna; reserving 2 table-) Garnish with egg) yolks.. Serves 
For another delectable main f 

saucepan. bBsps course dish, there, tet aneepabb ee falled je 
into oil. | For a quick dish, you'can sub rink a acknowledge a gift. Yet she 

stitute 1 can cream of celery TUNA VIENNESE probably intends to — and 
-| soup, undiluted for the cheese % cup water. : that is just not good enough. 

sauce,’ Mix soup ‘with last 3 in-] 4 cups chopped cabbage — Life} is long. ali’ you’ don't 

ggourmet dishes. ree tand Stir| use 2. packages erred | twee ort ounce) cam a dere elses 
© canned tuna in vegetable oll is |S Chcese is: mcited. Stir in| kale or spinach in ¥4-quart bak- in vegetalte oll = ; prelate io 
K one of your best buys in main}; in. ¢ ing dish. Arrange drained tuna 1 can (11 ounces) Cheddar addres envelope and ‘say 

dish foods. It is rich in impor-|' Pour crexmed tuna mixture| 0" tcp of vegetable, pour sauce cheese soup eae you are worried about the gift: 

tant vitamins and minerals and|over kale, Bake in 325 degree} over tuna and bake as directed}  % cup milk ; that-you chose it with care and 

in complete protcin. Please do|aven 15 minutes or until bubbly. ' above, %4 teaspoon salt would hate to think it got lost 

try: 
1 or broken before tt got to her. 

a : 14 teaspoon caraway seeds Make ‘your letter newsy. and 

| TUNA KALE CASSEROLE 
2 tablespoons butter o¢ mar- friendly ‘and assume the best. 

i o treat kale _ garine, melted And ask for the briefest of 

ie : abscig roa J 14 cup | fine * dry bread notes’ to put your mind a 

3 ‘ d 
crumbs / eee * 

& 

a 

e 

5 in vegetable oil 
3 tablespoons flour 
¥%4 teaspoon sak 
1% cups milk. 
% ‘cup shredded Swiss 

cheese y 
%4 cup light cream 
Dash pepper 

} 
} 

{ 
' 
— 

Au | 

WOR Instant Crochet ! 
Latest fashion news fva- 

‘ tures cozy, colorful ponchos. 
Instant crochet. ponchos 

for mom-daughter or sisters. 
Single, doubte crochet forms 
chevrons. Pattern 7103: S 
(chilt’s 2.6): M (child's 8-12); 
L (Teuns, Misses’ 14 18) incl. 
Needlecraft ‘72! Newest cro- 
chet, knits for the expres- 
sive generation! Sewing, em- 
broidery, quilts, afghans. Free 

5s » J 

ASCE 
patterns! Catalog 50 cents. PB 
New! “Instant Crochet" Bock. Way 

A Step-by-step pictures teach 
you how to crochet instantly! [ 
Pius newest patterns, $1.00 
Complete “Instant Gift Book— 
more than 100 gifts, $1.00 
Complete Afghan Bock—$1.00 
“16 Jiffy Rugs” Book. 60 cents 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60 
cents Quilt Book 1—16 pat- 
terns. 60 cents Muscum Quilt 
Book 2 — 60 cents Book 3. 
“Quilts for Today's Living’. 
15 patterns. 60 cents. 
Seventy - five cents (coins) 

for each pattern (no stamps, 
please) — add 15 cents for 
each pattern for first - class 
mailing and special handling 
= to Alice Brooks, care of 
The Intelligencer,’ Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W.. 
Torunto 1, Ontario. Oxtario 
residents add 4 cents sales 
number, name, aacress, 
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Bring water to boil in medium 
cab- 

over casserole. 
Combine butter with bread 

bubdly. Makes 2 to 4 servings. 

“EXPRESS” TUNA DINNER 
2 (6% or 7 ounce) cans tuna 

in vegetable oil 
1 (6 ounce) can sticed mush- 

Confidential to Nellie: I can 
not think of a reason in the 
world why games suitable. for 
seniors '— and many of those 
for juniors — would not make 
for hilarious fun for the mem- 
bers of your multiple sclero- 
sis group. 
So much of our disability is 

a thing of the spirit. When 
we read about workers’ who 
function amazingly in the ab- 
sence of legs or arms or other 
physical equipment, we realize 
that the willingness to try 
things is the important thing. 
The pessimist dwells on 

what he has lost; the optimist 
rejoices in what he has-+left 
and makes the most of it. Fm 
sending you my leaflet “Party 
Games and Refreshments” 

DARK GREEN curly kale teams with thrifty eanned tuna 

fish for a nutritious and delicious casserole main dish. 
Se nt: oe 

wee 
es 

Talking it ver helps. Write Combine all ingredients in a 
to Doris for help with your 2-quart casserole. Bake in 400 

degree aven 25 to 30 minutes, or 
until heated through. Serves 4. paper. 

GRAND OPENING 
NOW ENROLLING PHASE NO. 1 

Another Fabulous 
FigurMagic International 

A Umiled samber of pezscnal 

iced figure imprevemest pro- ENROL sti 

grams offered at low cost Grond NOW e 

Opening Rates. FOR 

ONLY PER WEEK 
(NEXT - PHASE NO. 2 - SUBSTANTIAL COST INCREASE) 

T-RESULTS GUARANTEED 
MONTHS FREE 

We are so positive that you will receive these results 
by following our: personalized program of figure 
shaping and food consultation that we will give you 
6 months free if you fail. 

rege} BEFORE — AFTER 
> —— —_—_ 

@ S30. DAYS 

Ses 0 «OBUST = 3% 

* 31. WAIST "26 

41 ABDOMEN 36 

4s Hips 40 

26 THIGHS 23 

LOUISE RICE LOST 17 LBS. IN JUST 30 DAYS’ TIME 

"This Is the total average cost if you enroll on a personalized figure 
improvement program, 

Cin laGle, 
SONIA’ WILSON, “WORLD'S 
LEADING FIGURE STYLIST 

ernationa 

BDediented fo Figure cy DeautySare 
Copyright Figurmagle, International ime @) S 

EXCLUSIVELY FOR 
: EN WOM 
UNLIMITED VISITS 
Open 6 Days A Week 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m, Me 9 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. te.3 p.m 

“CALL TODAY ‘FOR YOUR FREE TOUR & FIGURE ANALYSIS 

143 NORTH FRONT STREET (AT COLLEGE) . 

PHONE 962-9548 
NOW OVER 30 LOCATIONS IN ONTARIO TO SERVE YOU 

* 

, rooms i “Tips in Organizing Friend- 
11% cups cooked broccoli ship Clubs,” and our list 
1 can condensed Cheddar “Skits and Gmes for Groups~ 

cheese soup of All Ages.” Let's hear how 
44 teaspoon you make out. 

dilemma, care of this news- 

Sale | 
- at only 10: this | — 

week at A&P | — 
SUN PAC, CONCENTRATED 

Iss 
THIS ONE! 
VOGUE.” 

FISSUE 

* 3%-OL 
OZ PKG 18 

| | 
TVeFL- 

OZ TIN er 
NATURI‘S BEST, 
CHOICE QUALTY 

LIMA 
BEANS 

1@r 
atl 

14-FL- 

OZ TIN 

ABP BRAND, 
FANCY QUALITY © 

TOMATO: 
JUICE 

Or | 10-FL- 

OZ TIN 

RUXURY, 6 VABICTITS 

SOcETY 

TIN 

IDAKOAN, MASHIO 

INSTANT 
POTATOES 

Choice" Peas'& ‘Corton 
Cream Corn | CAE } 

etee . 

Alt. prices shown in this ad 
guaranteed effective through Saturday, 

December 4, 1971. ue. r xe 

| 

| 



"Parents Should Help ~~ 
Set School Objectives 

POLE LAMPS Sco Ou ‘Special 

weir DUnLiMrrED 
a4 FRONT ‘STREET “Downtown Belleville” goo 

_ Spreading the Idea 
Istyan ‘Novacs, ‘52, was an cause he wanted to spread the estimates ‘there ae 10,000 

candidate in the — ideas of the Christian. Demo- ~ Christian Democrats in. the 
Oct. 21 Ontario: election be- - crat movement, he ‘says. He — Toronto area. (CP Photo) a ae aa 

~ < ‘ 

For lasting. and truly appreciated 

: gifts for the home” 

AT ROBERT. MICHAUD’S YOU CAN BROWSE THROUGH 20,000 
SQUARE FEET OF THE FINEST QUALITY FURNITURE AND 
CARPETING . . : ALL MODESTLY PRICED. WHATEVER YOU WANT 
IN FURNITURE YOU'LL FIND AT MICHAUD'S. | 

5 

@ DINETTE AND @ UPHOLSTERED @ COMPLETE 
DINING ROOM CHAIRS AND SELECTION OF 
SUITES ‘ ROCKERS TABLES 

INE FURNITURE-TIM SAVINGS 

Be sure to yisit our 

@ LAMPS (all kinds) 

aces oe 

Quinte Mail
 PRESENTS\ : 

At Michaud’s you'll find 

THE LARGEST DISPLAY OF 

CARPETING 
Between Toronto and Montreal 

on the second fleet: 

__ acomplete home of 

Vilas Colonial Furniture 

@ OCCASIONAL @ BEDROOM - @ CHESTERFIELD @ DINING ROOM 

CHAIRS SUITES ; SUITES SUITES 

Saturday Dec. 4th, ith & 18th le WO SHOP FOR CHRISTMAS NOW THE EASY WAY - COME IN MAKE YOUR SELECTION 

AND HAVE YOUR PURCHASE LAYED-A-WAY FOR CHRISTMAS - 

3 5 . ££ At 8:30 a.m, on these 3 Saturdays, the a family es sit i R 0 B - RT M } C Fl AU i) I i D. (D fs. +t b . down to breakfast with the one and only Santa, The kids will ¥ 
| > Bal. have a ball with free balloons,’ prizes and entertainment. & 

a EE ray Tickets are only 95¢ per person — available at the Mall or’ ‘a 
ie a é gall 968-3571. : f. 

_ "The Home of fine quality Furniture and Carpeting” , 

| Quinte Mall | 285 Coleman Street = eee! of Free Parking = —- Phone 962-4593 | 
Gy} HWY. 14 AT THE 4010 ™ een fble nf scr Chesttrias 
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Perry Chittick raises his arms fof what he felt 
Was a Belleville goal in Saturday's OHA Senior A 
bout with Kingston. Officials ruled. it no goal 
however, but Chittick did count once in the 4-3 

McConnell Earns Weekend Split 
The Belleville Quintes split 

their OHA Senior A action this 

Thet right winger counted 
twice jn just over a minute, 

third frame to 

McConneli squared matters 

at 13.10 of the third when his 
Jong shot eluded a disgruntled 
Mike Lovett. His game win- 
ner came at 14.17 after Kea 

” Reid of Aces had been ban- 

Belleville win. Mike Lovett is stretched across. the 

, 

crens? while Ken Reid dumps winger 
~ Ray Johnston. 

over Kingston. 
Belleville coach Gene Poir- 

ier was pleased to sce McCon 
nell approaching the form that 
made him a 23 goal scorer iast 
season, but was unhappy over 
the less than robust physical 
effort by the Quintes. The 
home team received only two 
minor penalties throughout 
the game while Kingston was 
fingered three times. 
Three goals in the final per- 

jod assured Woodstock of the!r 
63 victory over Belleville Sun- 

Western Juveniles Bomb Kingston 

only managed a 34 win over 
the same 
Rick Mei the 

_ day «th a 17-1 win over 
Pic 

Wally Dainard vas the top 
scorer with three 

goals. Paul Ackerman, Mark 
Coates, Mike Watt, Steve 

F rontenac Monopoly 
-It ~. tor sabe ae 218s At conning @ 

Gord Kingston of Marysville 

as he monopolized the winners* 
circle, at Frontenac Downs 

-bothy Saturday and Sunday, 
Gari’ was his steed Satur- 

day and back to back 

Racing continues next week- 

nd with events Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons. 

— 217 13 

Also - Pixie Lobell, Northwood 
Eimer. Raya K Abbey, Pink Roost- 

SECOND — 218 33. Ruth Ann 
Coville: 920, 41@ 230; 

Top 

Sea tornceei ester, 
Also Marion Maud. Sieve Grat 

Queen’ 

si — ™ 
@3 paid Fux (G. Kingston) 
€00, © 200, 220; 

victories 
came on rainy Sunday driv- ~ 

counted twice against -Na- 
panee with Hayman picking 
up the other score. Jeff Mer- 
nll and Rick Hutchinson split 
the shutout. 
~ Mark Foster counted the 
only Kinsmen goal in Sun- 
day's loss to Peterborough. 
In peewee play Rollins Con 

Gow and Paul Hipkin. each 
getting two goals. Bob Craw 
ford tallied the other goal for 
Bellevilie. 

Esso Car wash went thre’ 
for three over the weekend 
downing Stirling 5.2, edging 

2-1 and. tripping 
Campbeilford by a 42 count. 
Andy Plane scored twice in 

the win over Stirling with 
single markers going to Mike 
MacDonald, Pat Wilman and 
Randy Cox. Cox and David 
Harris were the scorers in 
Saturday's win while Wilman. 
Tim Coates, Al Kunetsky and 
Dan Dufly - scored against 
Campbeliford. 

Towers Food City Novices 
downed Kingston 6 Sunday be Belleville 
hind the shutout netminding of 
Garth Scully and Donald Cook. 
Mark Crawford was the top 
scorer for Belleville with three 
goals, while Billy Rowe. Rick 
Cartwright and Steve Molina 
notched one each. 

Wilson ‘Concrete tykes stop- 
ped Picton 60 getting two 
goals from S. Taylor and sin 
gics by ‘Hounslow, Ashton. 
Dockrill and Thompson. 

In an exhibition encounter, 
the CNR, Yardmen midgcts 
Jost an 11-2.verdict to Camp- 
bellford. Brian Renouf and 
coals Homan scored for Belle- 
ville. 

ELEGANCE MAKES THE . 

< black Te Scene 

Bas, 968-4571 

day as the Royals gained sole 
possession of fifth place in 
the league standings. 
The winners held a signifi- 

cant territorial margin direc- 
ting 46 shots at Steve Rexe, 
while Woodstock’s Art Fraser- 
was only called up on 26 times. 

Steve Deguise paced: the 
home team with a three goal 
{fort while Dan Mahoney 
scored twice and Jerry Harri- 
gan once. 

Al Ferguson tallied for Belle- 
ville in the first period, while 
Lorne O'Donnell and Paul 
Penna counted in the final 
frame. Ferguson added an as- 
sist on Perras’ marker while 
George Godson picked ‘up a 
pair of helpers. 
The Quintes drew five of the 

game's eight penalties. 

Summary 
FiRsT FERIOD 

1 Betlevitle - McConnell 
) 937 

11.05 
Penalues - Johnston ‘trip! 1128: 

Collins ‘too many men on icc! 
1331. 

SECOND PERIOD 

ue 
4 Belleville - Chittick 
‘Johnston, Jones! 1636 

S. Kingston - Collins 
‘ord 

Penalties ~ Kennedy thook) 9.02. 
FHIRD PERIOD 

© Belleville - McC 
‘Perras) 

7. Belleville - McConnell 
+Godson. Plane? 

Penalties - 
631; Rese thook) 13.0 

* * aa 

Ontarie Senior 

WLT F AP 
Galt 16409 S72 
Barrie 0528 62 

Orillia 96 1-76 S319 
Oakville 960 6 6718 
Woodstock 6 9 2 75 8814 

611 0 351 7812 

Kingston 411 2 59 8210 
Owen Sound 411 1 49 89 

Results Saturday 
Barrie 3 Orillia 3 
Galt 9 Owen Sound 6 

RésullS"Sunday 
Galt 5 Oakville 3 
Woodstock 6 Belleville 3 
Orillia 1 Kingston 0 

Games Friday 
Orillia at Barrie 
Qwen Sound at Woodstock 
Oakville at Belleville 

BUYING OR SELLING 

REAL ESTATE? 

CALL: “CEC” RUTTAN 

BOWES & COCKS 
LIMITED (REALTOR) 

“Gallery of Homes”, 

113 Nerth Freat Street 
Res, 967-1342 

FL EoaE : ‘i if ey 
urday. contest Moira” earned 
a berth in the final game of - 
eee renee BC 

Centennial was able to con- 
sistently break Quinte's press- 
ing zone defence, and at the! 
same time harry the Saints 

costly at the other yi i i Re 

é i 
Brian Morphy getting 10 each. 
Morphy was a defensive stand- 
out as well for the winners. 

i E FEE I 
pie E 5 it 

g 
5 2 

Out of Reach 
Quinte’s Mark Gallupe holds the ball out of reach of fallen Centennial 

- Gefendcr David Dent in high school basketball action Saturday. Dent and his 
teammates wound up on top however defeating Quinte 64-61 in elimina- 

tions for the right to represent Belleville. at the Queens Tournament. The 

down curling held at the Tren- - Ch = ee Gara Guus Guta argers aes Moira tonight at 5:30 p.m. for the right to play in the annual 

past weekend, the Quinte team event. ‘ 
emerged as winners. 

In all Ontario Junior Play- 

The win over the weekend Bowling 
assures them of a spot to rep- ¥ 
resent the area in competi- MEN 
tions with division four teams, 
Sunday, Dec. 12. That match , _ Cannin 257 
will be held in Brighton. i Lott 255 

Four rinks participated in Ron Saylor, 251 oS 
competitions. These were CFB’. Harry Ridley 250 / 
Trenton, Kingstqa, Trenton Leo St. Louis 249 
and Quinte. Members of Claude Bandy 247 
teams had to be 21 years of Ernie Green ~~ 247 

age or less. Leo Lucciola 247 
The Quinte scores were 6 to 

S over the CFB crew and 6 to 4 
over the Kingston party. 

Skip of the Quinte team was Belle Cleanere. 3, Livestoc Coins 
Peter Reston, vice and Ross 3° jartock rte. 3% 

x . Printing 3, Labelle 
Riley, second was Denn Z 
bru andiead wes Jim Lovett: Me Moses see ts ae 

Officiating the meet was crea py byrne bape 
Derek Palidewar of CFB Tren- 

QUINTE CLASSIC’ 

McDougall Insurance ‘74a: 2 weeks ;479. 
7 nights in St. Lucia and7 nights in Barbados. 

Includes return jet flight. Accommodation with private 
hath. Full breakfast daily, or kitchenette. 
Departs every Sotuncsy Jan. 1-April 8. 
Give us a call today. fi 

DRVISON & DAVISON = 
TRAVEL AGENTS 

188 FRONT ST. 

~ A BUSINESS OF SPECIALIZATION 

THE NEW FALL 

TV PROGRAMS 

The easly dealers in real estate would 

fe dy Today the profession demands trained represen- 
tatives possessing the highest shill and intelligence. 

The successfel salesman keeps up to date and 
is sensitive sr ahenciog condiciones through mmbership 

mR CONSULT. A MEMBER OF THE 
TORONTO REAL ESTATE BOARD 

Mca) S| 
MULTIPLE USTING Stavice 

CONSULT A MEMBER OF THE 
BELLEVILLE REAL ESTATE BOARD 

Barry & Perchuk Real Gerald Joyce Realty Lid. 
Estate Lid. * M. Keth Lad 

A. E LePage age Lid. he 
4. Z. MeKinacy Realty Dia. 
MM. Morrison 

CALL NOW FOR: 
— HOME DEMONSTRATION 

—NAME BRAND TELEVISION 
. (GE and RCA) 

— LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 

— 1 YEAR FREE SERVICE CONTRACT 
(Covers all labor - By our own technicians) 

DIAL 962-3401 
___ AND ASK FOR JACK JUNIOR 

Name Brand Stereo Components and Television 

] b] FURNITURE: _ 
AND APPLIANCES 

380 Front St. — Just south of the upper bridge 
: Open Thurs. and Fri. Nights Ti 9 
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tificial turf of Vancouver's 

vii 
VANCOUVER (CP) — One 

a 

te 

ae 
RES afk & g a "s just what we need to 

going,” defensive back 
Luster 

oe 
if 

eeeyee gece h gary 11 with less 
minutes remaining in 

next play, halfback 
McQuay ran four yards, 

ismann gave him the ball 
gain for another run but the 

back slipped on the 
rain-soaked artificial turf. 
“Leon was trying to move the 
i left so that we'd-be in a 

position for a field goal,” said 
"3 |head coach Leo Cahill. 

a wy 

. Soggy Fo 
Water splashes from the ar Argonaut Tony Moro starts a end of the first quarter of the 

tackle on Jim Slye of Cal- 

ready to go again in the second 

otball 
Grey Cup game Sunday. Also 

Empire Stadium as Toronto gary Stampeders near the after Sillye s Argonaut de 

Scales Smiles Despite 
pected the’ knee would heal with 
rest and fhat no operation would 
be required. 
Linebacker Dick Aldridge 

happened 
play I was in on today and I felt 
T coukin’t handle the job so they 
put Pete Martin in my place,” 
said Aldridge. ‘Pete did a fine 
job but I was disappointed with 
myself,” 

i disappointment 
was controlled, compared to 
that of Ron Barbaro, president 
of the Argo fan club, who sat 
-|weeping in a corner of the 

‘Theisman Top 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Joe 

Theismann, Toronto Argonauts’ 

Tookie quarterback, was the top 

passer in Sunday's Grey Cup 
game but he was also the least 

productive runner. 

He hit on eight of 14 pass at- 

tempts to cover 189 yards and 
allowed no interceptions. 

The scrambling quarterback 

also carried 10 times, mostly on 
option plays where he made 

good yardage, but Calgary 
Stampeders’ defensive line 
hauled him down in his back- 

*| field often enough to hand him a 
i paid gprtiiorel tte lgrehteoas 

For Calgary. Jerry Keeling 
completed six of his 16 passes 
for 111 yards and one touch- 
down. He also threw three inter- 
ceptions. . 

Keeling carried four times 
ards. . 

of Toronto was credited with 
eight tackles and two assists, 
the best record of the game, 
and team-mate Marv Luster 
made seven} 
Brame's counterpart on the 

Calgary team, Craig Koinzan, 
made cight tackles but received 
no assists. 

Wayne Harris, 
Larry Robinson and Dave 
Crabbe. 
Ha rr is, middle linebacker, 

and Howard Starks five yards 
.Jin two carries. 

Calgary’s Hugh McKinnis and 
Toronto's Leon McQuay each 
carried 12 times. McKinnis to- 
talled 50 yards and McQuay 39. 

Jesse Mims of Calgary ran 
the ball 11 times, as did Bill Sy- 
mons of Toronto. Mims picked 
up 37 yards and Symons 33. 
Rudy Linterman was used 

most often as a receiver for 
bce catching two tosses for 

s 

Mike Eben was the favorite 

Harry Abofs of Toronto took 
six punts for 16 yards and Peter 
Paquette five for nine yards. 
Jim Furlong punted 14 times 

for Calgary with an average of 
38 yards while Zenon Andrusy- 
shyn kicked M1 times for To- 
ronto and averaged 42.4 yards. 
Leon McQuay took one kickoff 

return for Toronto and gained 3 
yards and Dave Kaimey took 
two for 19 yards. 

- CARPENTRY 

dressing room. 
But the players had reason to 

believe 

Joe Piccinnini came into the 
dressing room and announced: 

“I want all you guys to know 
that we're real proud of you and 
you're all invited to our party at 
the hotel tonight.” 

bounds. 

Passer 
Al Rankin received one for 

Calgary, gaining 11 yards, and 
Dave Crabbe took another for 19 
yards. 
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to Calgary as 
Calgary-partisan crowd of 34,534 
cheered approval. 

converted by Larry le 
Toronto's only touchdown 

Wyearold kicker, 
scored the other five points on a 
field goal, a convert and a sin- 
gie off a field goal attempt. He 
was short on a 47-yard try, 
which could have made the dif- 
ference. 

SNOWMOBILE CLUB 

MEMBERSHIPS INVITED 

Over 200 acres, with adjacent 3000 acres of snowmobile trails. 

Lodge on Rice Lake. Accommodation — Dining Room, featur- 

ing good homecooked meals. Club room. Ice skating, Tobog- 

Kaning. Free ttorage. Service. Membership fees — Family 

$35.00 — Single $25.00. Special Group rates. 

416-742-204 

NOVEMBER 
TUNE-UP 
4 Cylinder -.... 

SPECIALS 
Reg. Price Special Price 

$25.95 $18.95 

“I told them after the game 
at they could all walk down 

street with their heads 
high,” the coach said: t 

‘oe see 5 
PERSE 

a 
Fy 

E 5 

Fee : ie 
iF c # 

SF Sese8 
ea 
es : to faults 

his team. oa 
"I won't say they deserved to 
in it,"" Theismann said of the 

2 cane 

dt 

28 

B = FA | 
a game. They have a 

t defence, But I want them 
know we'll see them back in 

What are you 

taking into the woods - 

The answer should be Pioneer's 3200 chain saw. 
This is the high output saw that professionals 

PIONEER 3200 
E YOUR CHARGEX” 

CARTER MARINE SUPPLY 
233 VICTORIA STREET, TWEED, 478-3131 

6 Cylinder .....  $33%0> $25.95 
VB o.eeeeeeeee $3550 $29.95 

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE 

Genuine AC spark plugs and Delco Remy 

points and condenser. 
Resistor spatk plugs (if needed) and 5% 

sales tax are extra. 

TRUDEAU MOTORS 
A tune-up does not just consist of replacing plugs - 
points and ¢ondensor. Our factory-trained mech- 
anics check the timing - scope the engine - adjust 
carburetors - free up and manifold heat riser 
- inspect and adjust all belts - check all radiator 
hoses - check battery and clean terminals and also 
check charging t. 
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Care fer your air - Ge your share Belleville Auta Electric 

FREE GOLF 
BALLS 

Join our club before Dec. 12 and get 1 
doz. Golf Balls Free PLUS 10% Dis- 
count. Membership rates unchanged 
from 1971. You'll like our challenging 
18 holes and the friendly atmosphere. 

AT- 

Belleville Golf& Country Club 
MARYSVILLE, ONT. . 396-2433 - 477-2321 

€) 

We're talking about the industry’s most unusual 
2-year guarantee. If you damage your Yamahas 
beyond repair while skiing, we'll replace them free. 

If they‘re damaged beyond repair in a non-skiing 
accident, we'll replace them at half-price. The secret 
is in Yamaha's F.R.P. construction—a core-to-finish 
quality that lives up to the best of your abilities. You 
can’t beat it. A better guarantee, better performance, 

too. That's why you get a better chance when you... 

Ski Yamah 
140 to 160 cam, viccccesscsc . $70. + 

170 to 190 C.IMe cocccccosccsseeese wee $85. 
~ 

NOW AT... 

ne 
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Olympia Collins, eK "91336 183 49:32 ah 1 {St Thomas > 
teoad's Jacques the ‘552 91 932 44-3111 7931 Brantford. 
Hockey Count: at 10: oe 87.8 62 6724 7146/1105 6629 |Sarmia ee 

x over. pe and see T12 (4 60: BL 18 12°3° 5115. 78 29| Welland 

eeeiy eee ibe as ce = The have lost ed 3 68 3735 —-s hey more than Defence- ——\ peel man Guy was Tetruck 165.274 04H 
. area es pir tirghas! 8133 79 104.19 

soo yip Sats eae eee D ERNE te by shot inthe first iu2a nw 
‘NFL Veterans Ret : Sie fete SHES Re 

©. By THE ASSOCIATED RPESS| “I don’t feel I played well “ 
Es 

interception 
I've got to improve my] down and Jim Strong’s one-y: 

mental 
3 

Bees Falls at Hamilton, 

"Games Toesday 
London at Hamilton geet. 

uit 

Just.in.time 
for the holidays 

the Beneficial 

~ “It’s cash fot holiday shopping PLUS cash for holi« 
day travel PLUS cash for gifts PLUS cash for ex- 

mat ‘sean pee recieped ;: penses PLUS cash just to have and enjoy!-It’s the 
“Boston § Now a Sonia 3 PLUS LOAN at Beneficial Finance... cash for 
Cleveland 5 Rirhmond 3. any good reason...PLUS any other,..PLUS any’ 
Hershey 7 Cincinnati 2 other... Call up or come im today! 

You’re good for more at Beneficial 
Loans up to $5000 — Your loan can be life-insured 
Take up to 60 months to pay on loans over $3000 

e 
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Baltimore 4 Rochester 2 

ATH E y F Commercial 

Industrial 
5 : if 
over second-place Barrie EES New England 

St. Louis Cardinals W. R. TAYLOR FINANCE CO. OF CANADA After a 98 home-ice triumph 
Sound Crescents Sat- Refrigeration & Alr Conditioning ie r 

. More than made up * © 22B Front St. pecccccnccscnsvccscscdesccesMOOOIIS for it by scoring two as the 56 Holmes Road TRENTON — 
Broncos dropped Pittsburgh a Belleville, Ontario © 103 Dundas St., West .ccccseccesccveceses3I2- O58 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR HOURS. 

Open Saturdays To 12 Noon 
Nov. 27th, Dec. 4, 11, and 18th if 

in Kingston while Woodstock i 2 ay 
z 

sales outlets. © 

Caster and vais humbled Bellevill 
Ea Bal, i uses Px in Woodstoc ni < for two Cincin-|% St. is, 5 Kin Lottery I | \ : 7 

Clint Jones charged through| Detroit's much-maligned HEN 
Bell was intercepted in the end him ; oe peat 0 Hi : purchased from the HAN | 
zone, by ‘Johnny, Fuller. goals, includi i . following authorized 

Top Stars 

.On Block D. Hill on touchdown passes of 
1l and 47 yards against the Pa- 

: ama) Ae 
wrwacsene [ee 6 oe 

; ; | triots. KINSMEN CLUB 
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) - “You'd — th: New Queen's Hotel ate) 

— Any major league team . Super Bowl, : ay 
; willing to spend $25,000 could | Teal and Hergott carried most 158 Freat Street G ; 
* have Tony Conigliaro or Clete |of the scoring load Sunday with j : 

two-goal efforts ‘each while 
Dave Cressman fired. the final 
Galt goal. 

Boyer today as baseball 

launched its winter meetings Ed Thomas Cigar Store 

Dick Smith, Cal Russell and poildestees Conigliaro, the one-time |pa: Adair replied for the losers 
: 

fed Depertony of in taniesi | Searee cet ee . rs i sen tea Kosten In Kingston, 1,019 fans went Quinte Car Wash until exiled 
home disappointed as Doug 

to ‘Hawaii. for © personality North Front Street Now there's a better chance than ever to win ini Kin Lottery II wit 
ath overtime period to Early Bird Draws and the final Kin II draw. Mini-Kin Early Bird Draws w 

beypavorenr! their 11th loss in ~ held on the 15th of each month until the Kin If draw, Feb. 14th 

Molra & N. Front Street BEY YS Tapa 50,000 2nd Prize 1,000 
* 3rd Prize 10,000 40 Prizes @ 100 

Diiere secre toll : . Gary Sine Shell KIN LOTTERY IL MINI-KIN PRIZES, fe 
Se ec GavAneonk Service Station 1st Prize $100,000 1st Prize $5,000 
League ‘i ses 

hitting Danny Walton, 

Moore's Shell 40 Prizes 100 

Service Station seme statin ALYY Te cash prizes. 
+, Kin Lottery I tickets are now available from members of participating Kinsmen 

HOCKEY SKATES 

The outfit with all the wanted features including 
black full grain leather with togs and counters 
Suarelitve’ to stay firm. Completely leather lined. 
pecial padding gives solid comfort, protection 

and support. Built-in: tendon. guard and Major 
~ Skate blade. 6 to 12 in half sizes. Available in 

ers; Bill Zepp, who won nine 
konithe Min we ses 
two years ago, for- 

. mer Minnesota outfielder 

Lynn's Shell Service ~) Clubs.and authorized sales outlets. 

r of 4 tbauver ° : Rossmore reine $05 Sete, : : aun the a tata oe (eae dW. < See's for a Offica shate we A Kinsmen fulfilling the community's greatest need. 
gtab bag to open business of- P correct fitting National ae 4 : 

ficially at this week-long af FOR A G00D BUY : Hockey McKnight’s Variet: ‘ : rom ‘@ fair, there was sane the ees On anew RD RR xy: : tia rst nete ade! é Hi Enclosed please find my cheque/money order for__—_tickets at | Stage intrigue of possible big |} cusvaourr  ~ CHEVELE | - $34 95. - Store HW $2.00 each. Make cheques payable to “Kin Lottery” and mail to: i “Among. players reportedly || aut URriai™s custaner ne repre es BJ Kin Lottery, Box 1779, Cornwall, Ontario Bus - dangled. for trade bait were || TRUCKS es ‘ Fy, , Air | 

Sam McDowell, hones Gevelend In- OK GUARANTEED USED CAR aaa name. > ; : 
Sake earn Hors Santo ae “COUNTRY COUSIN” Sam the Record Man ‘ ‘ 3 

yhandér Ken tzman So i 
; shortstop Mark JIM WRIGHT Brtign Brent East 2 ? pote = Ae 

: At 

Fer Further Inform atiga * To be eligible for the next Mini-kin Early. Bird Draw. your ticket order form or early bird draw” 

a 

: : 
: city. roV. STIRLING MOTORS A : 

STIRLING, ONT. 
astern Ontario's Largest | CALL 962-8354 Coupon must be received by the Kin Lottery olfice before noon on the 12th of the month. porary ban nares es 

| y Kin Lottery is licenced by the Province of Ontario #17171. 
Fritz Peterson and Sten Bahn- ra 29 gen of New York Yankees, 

nS <sa0neennegunennsene 
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Li it but 
still hadn't scored a touch- ~< 
down when Calgary. quarter- CG 
back Jerry Keeling klted a ae 
long’ pass from deep in his 
own . territory, intended for 
Hugh . McKinnis. Dick Thorn- 
ton of Toronto picked it: olf. 
ren Cal- 

B A a EE 
i 
Pu 

ae 
z rE : : z ik Gotcha 

Tim Anderson of Toronto Ar- Jerry Keeling as Kee‘ing bat- first half of the Grey. Cup 
gonauts puts the grabs on Cal- ties to get a pass zway in the game Sunday in Vancouver. 

quarterback : (CP. Wirephoto) 

Toronto Stadium Not Likely 
TORONTO (CP) — Premicrjget date is 1978. a Common-|phasize moral at this early 

8 aA Rough Going 
Jesse Mims of Calgary Toronto Argonauts on this play the Argos after Mims ae won the game 14-11. 

during the Grey Cup game Peter Martin (77) and Da (CP. Wirephoto) 
Sunday in Vancouver. Among  Knechtel (69) : o Off-Track Betting | Discussed 

E f ; é a é E 
2G fj i : 

Toronto held, forcing Cal- | William Davis of Ontario says a| wealth Games year. stage, : 
gary to punt on third down. |new stadium. for. Metropolitan] This week Metro decided ta] A high school’ quarterback 

TORONTO (CP) — The nuts)preme Court. When the Su-|that buying the scratch sheets *corfiplaints™ since his announce- iver try Abols | Toronto is an unlikely bet in the make a bid for the 1978 Com-|and baseball fan, the premier is 
and sn of the Ontario govern- pone Court of Canada refuted |was “optional.” - ment last July. 

- Mment's plan to set up off-track |to hear a further appeal, betting: Their’ activi urther| “People are currently bet 
betting will be discussed at twoechcps sprouted all over the Sartailed by mss Joan Chi, off the tracks,” he sae pies 
days of public hearings opening | province early in 1969, - ~ which operates the major On- A in 4 
Wednesday. They soon ran into new legal |tario tracks. Claiming that are doing so in a way that is le- 
A committee under, the chair-}S0285. , __ |some bets placed at the shops |S#lly doubtful. The government 
manskip of AR. Dick. deputy| Responding to complaints|failed to reach the mutuel win- |i8"losing money and the tracks 
attorney-general, will hear rep-|from Ontario and other prov-| dows, the club barred shop mes-|are losing money. 

resentations from _ interested] inces. the feceral government] sengers from the premises. “Our aim is to give control to 
parties on the plan, which Pre-|Passed legislation in June. 1969,] Premier Davis sald last week | this betting and give stability to 
mier William Davis expects to|Making it an indictable offence |he has received “very. very few |the racing industry.” 
have in operaticn at the start of /t0 place a bet for a paying 

monwealth Games.’ Davis said]a strong stadium booster but 
next five years. in-an interview. “We had given|concedes that the time is not »— 
He says the earliest likely tar-'Metro our moral support. I em: | ripe. ; O 

af z 
git 

Rg. i 

the thoroughbred racing season | Client. ‘ 
next spring. The shops attempted to cir- 
The premier said last week he | Cumvent the legislation by sell- 

has learned that Justice Minis-jing scratch shects to their cus- 
ter John Turner will soon intro-|tcmers and placing their bets 
duce amendments to the Crimi-|free. The Crown continued to 
al Code permitting provinces | prosecute. since placing bets for 
to license, operate and regulate |@ “consideration” also was ille- 
off-track betting. gal, but the proprietors argued 
Establishment of the govern- 

ment-controlied operation, first ; 
announced by Mr. Davis last 
July, will epd more than four LEASE 
years cf confusion and contro- 

eos when a ing Pp in 
_.- Welland in July, 1967. THE CAR 

The as closed dowh and ta tar Set eat |. YOU WANT 
- keeping. a common betting || ‘ 
*, house. He pleaded that the oper- AT 

ation. was legal because be 
© acted only as a messenger, mo or all 
> transporting money to the legiti- 

track: betting» outlets at the chrysler - plymouth 

The charge was dismissed || 2% NORTH FRONT STREET 
and the Crown failed to over- Call: Sree aceon 
turn the decision in Ontario Su- Z 

A New Collection by Vilas 
_at an affordable price 

Another First For Wrays C glonial Shop 

- 

Little ideas that help solve 
your gift-buying problems 

t 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
SHOES 

SLIPPERS 

SNOW BOOTS 

HANDBAGS 

LUGGAGE  & 
TOTE BAGS i Compact Master Bedroom grouping of double-bed, 

TUESDAY ONLY 
. Kentucky Fried Chicken. WALLETS | Baer a, 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

: me | UTILITY CASES if 
: [eae SHOE SHINE KITS eee  SNAK PAK | et SHOE HORNS 

| | : : 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
L 

SHOE”BAGS 
SUPPORT STOCKINGS 
SHOE TREES 
ELECTRIC POLISHERS 
EXERCISE SANDALS 
FOOT MASSAGERS 
ATTACHE CASES 

2 Pieces? ; ea it & SS Mouth-waterng | Save the list | IE | Kentucky Fried Chicken BO eae 4 dalePenaichinecanacighttnan, ony SP OAD | ¢ Golden Brown 
French Fries will let you furnish your {f 

home step by step... at 
your own pace. Choose | 
your INITIATION to the 

 mastercrafted comfort 
of VILAS. 

The time and the price is () 
~ right to start your collec- 
tion of fine VILAS furniture. 
Start with the bedroom, the 

dining room, or both. The 
VILAS Open Stock policy 

- for easier shopping! | 
OPEN 11.30 AM. coscucd Poca 

0.12 MIDNIGHT fete nae e000" 

> Bettis chicken Villa, 
97 STATIONSTREET: BELLEVILLE 
+186 FRONT. STREET, TRENTON 

! 2 '_» FREE STORAGE 
306 Front St, 

|= RAYS Belleville! °° FREE DELIVERY 
TAN _—_sé68-4551—WRAYS OWN EASY TERMS — 

EN 6 DAYS & THURS, & FBI. NIGHTS "THL NINE 

LESLIE’S 
_» SHOE STORE LIMITED = 

255 FRONT ST. ; ‘BELLEVILLE 

ee es ee ee ee ee ee 2 | : 
at . ‘ an at 

$n She ¢ S te, a ‘ 3 
Y, ie eee 
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Super Anti- Freeze 

and Summer Coolant 

~ Permanent 4-season 
protection, for 2-years! 

04 QUART 

3-ways safe with anti-freeze that’s good to 62° below; 
anti-corrosive to protect your cooling system and a 
leak-sealant to stop small holes tight. Keeps its cool 
in summer too with a 330° boil-point super-coolant. 

© Aer Anti-Freeze ir o tan 

49 -FREEZE 

GALLON 
Quart .75 

. Permanent-type Ethylene 16 fl. oz, squeeze-spray plastic ‘bottle : 
Glycol. Gives year-round Easy aid for snow and ice removal. Spray & 
protection, with inhibi- " ; om : WARNING i : Y on windshield; melts ice chemically; won't © 
tors and_ stabilizers. WARNING ; harm car finish. Buy now a 
Chromate compatible. eS POISON <r and save! 44 i 

i Exclusive at -_ : 
Canadian Tire! |=.—=— ie 

—_— 

A. ‘FAN-JET’ DEFROSTER E, MOTO-MASTER FAN BELT I. FLEXIBLE RADIATOR HOSE REMANUFACTURED 
Defrosts and defogs with 23°99 Resists grease, heat and . 90 Molded-in steel ,coil- 1:19 : : 
self-heated air. 12-volt. moisture. For most cars. $0 2.73 “spring prevents collapse. W P: 

103.25 ater Pump it most cars. B. ANTI-FREEZE FORTIFIER F. ANTL-FREEZE TESTER pe ot ee ae 
Strengthens | anti- freeze 19 For alcohol and ethy- QQ 2. MOLDED RADIATOR Hose “7 50 1. CARBURETOR CLEANER— 

e ry potency. J-Imp. quart. lene-glycol formulas. Resists oi, engine heat. 95 oes - pen : fear Adds to gas; works as woatdrvertn 

C. ELECTRIC FROST’ SHIELDS G. ENGINE HEATER : ~ Une mos i Cars, ; ATUCKS. 425 (most) “sae restore carburetor effi- 1°29 
Clear plastic; adhesive 6*9 Lower. rad hose. type; 859 PPCE OL ROWET: to 4. EXCHANGE ciency. 16-fl. oz.¢an. : 

bed Pa 7 . : > edge. 13x 30 2 fits most cars. Complete. K. PELLET-TYPE THERMOSTAT Fittéd with nay, bearings, ; 

: D. ‘STOP-LEAK’ CUBES H. RADIATOR PRESSURE CAP Replaces suinmer= ther. A 1:85 ire shafts. Guaranteed 2. COOLING SYSTEM. SEALER 
Permanent metallic seal. Helps prevent over- mostat for more efficient gainst defects in work- a 9 lumi . 

© _ Package of 3 21 heating. For most cars. 9 5 heater performance. | . to 2.30 _ manship and materials. : Sim Hearst ‘ake poe “79 

; : : ‘  manently. 16-fl. oz. e 

we EXTRA: [gy connie TE nly fora : = \ CAN ADI a rer RE. 3? RUST INHIBITOR/LUBRICANT 
t Vv qorese 00 £0001 CANADIAN TIRE 5G SoMue S TIRE (eh awrite nai bes meee ae aarti 2-way protection ioc coon system— 5 i EEN 34 <CeiRs Het | Prevents. rust; lubricates : : 

t Card eases COUP 3 id Ss : ae DON JONES LIN : : Sess pump. 16-fl. oz. .89 al 

— W/ 48 COLEMAN STREET. * “PHONE 968-6701 {neh aR 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY. — THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9:00 PM 



Gordon Woods Real 
Estate 

Tampa Downs Inc. 
Woods & Nobes - 

Insurance 
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PAST 

E FARM — Just 12 miles (ron Bete ped auras | PATRONAGE AND INVITE YOU TO 

eh _ + {VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION. 

SPACIOUS AND 
GRACIOUS 

ec than average 3 bed- 
tri-level with attached 

ROOM AND BOARD " 400 Front Street. 

SS home has large family. PHONE 968-6795 | ROOM AND BOARD 
size kitchen, dining q broadioomed living room, gerage aod : yO LAD! ay 298 Coleman Street pose I) ea 

: FRANCHISE FOR 
968-4571 po Tatrminam ‘siding. Call today to] AL NOBES .......,.. FACTORY = BUILT HOMES Call 962-4056 

: rea toe Apply 
136 ALBERT ST. ° 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

| ser sl OCKS te _ Belleville © 

$8,000-FULL PRICE ‘37S Nort: Front Street — Open Until 9 pm. 
HELP WANTED 

HOUSE: PARENT, 
962-9243 

243 -N. FRONT STREET 

Belleville, Ont. 

160 ACRE DAIRY, 
FARM 

DIAL 968-6411 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

f Brokers 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate in Belleville HOUSE PARENTS 

bedroom two-storey home} 430 acres choice gravel 
shopping! clay loam in downtown siding East Lake BLEECKER AVENUE 

dung voor ‘and | area, 37 stanchions, stable Investigate, Invest, C To assume superviscry responsibility for a well established 

floor piility room, nice}Cleaner, silo, pole barn. 
‘sod cioeed in D 

throughout — 
the ecomomy - 

| children. The home is owned and fully maintained by the 
agency. 

The position offers an acequate salary and a wide range of 
employee benefits. Day cleaning help aed temporary relief is 
provided. A separate apartment is” also available, ‘ 

Apply in writing tu the Director Family and Children Services 
of Hastings County, Box 186, Belleville, Ontario, 

And Save Up To $3000. Older brick 5 home. Excellent} group living facilily offering care to approximately 6 teenage 

CANNIFTON 

Older family home on outskirts. 
Your down payment may do. 
Call us today. 

N26-3t 

LARGE TIRE COMPANY } . SALESPERSON WANTED 
Requires tire Serviceman. 

- Top wages and company 

. 
RIVER PROPERTY For complete details see your 

fal |Full price $14,900. with mage Beaver Store mae (3 acres with good brick and benefits. poee peer pee pi of snow. 
$1,000. down. ! : ms Write Box “A-94 Z Sertent 

. Y NORTHEY The Intelligencer Write P.O. Box 908 Belleville 
——— ‘533 Carman St, <4 : rae For Interview Appointment: 

GLEN MILLER AREA Oshawa ing river. Fireplace. Family} =———~~—>> apie) 
1-416-723-3558 room, Attached garage. Call for|® TRACTOR-TRAILER = {crer. or woman to live im country 

100 acre farm with 5 bed- N1-1@ | appointment. DRIVER heme. all conveniences to babysit 
room stucco home, 1% @ MECHANIC patient: bomeaberoing eat 
baths, hot water heating. SBPLIT LEVEL Pease @ SERVICE MAN unwed_mother. 
In immaculate condition SMALL FARM 
with double garage and 
bank barn, machine shed. 
Rolling land with creek | end low ta 
and farm pond, $27,500.. 

. For Truck Fleet 
APPLY BOX A-7 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Nat. 

INTERESTED IN 

EARNING MORE MONEY? 

SELF-MOTIVATED 

VACANT LAND 
374 Front Street 

right. 
fais BY SIDOR, 9% mortgage. Close| ml 

“ BROADLOOM in living room and hall, DRAPES ; UNITED to schools ‘and shopping. Beau: LHS The Hunt Bros., Lid, 
) throu; STOVE and REFRIGERATOR ‘are all SPLIT-LEVEL AEALTY SERVICES Uifully situ: e hrad aconiae \ 75 Church St., 
“INCLUDED In this Se pecrocnil amie bungalow on & vo ee you S MOTORS LIMITED - aaa 

os oa = pe washer, os) ar schools ae fmmacelate, condition. = Asking st oo behe ott wing V LEGAL 8 a f ard 1 e an offer. k a : 3% ACRES OF LAND, 5 min-| Has The Following Vacancy 3A) ECRETARY 
before Chu lovely landscaped Jot — Stall 1¥4 storey home, requires Sad from. Belleville. idea for GM. SHOP FOREMAN |: EXPERIENCED: 

finished rec room — separ- repair, May Fair. build. 
proerine es : tale Eo-| stust have Class A Mechanics | Rose penne oan eee 

OUT OF TOWN by wetcome . Licence. Must be able to handle | year for Belleville ice. 
rine To “TLC, NEEDED — -T'm small but you can make me 

“cozy. Ihave a large kitchen, 2 full base- % men and have the necessary Please Forward 

“ment and e. I can be yours for downpay- Pe. ivtereeadie la phessasion: om ~|1 HARRIS CRESCENT, — Split qualifeations to, participate. ia biicmaie tee 

“ment — why not call! Contact Marilyn Matthews , BUNGALOW =! May Fair. level electrically heated. You'll | the managem shop. THE INTELLIGENCER. 
» Rollins. Rion: : yt FRONT ST. ple rec toe mate ALSO REQUIRED N29-D1-3-0-8-18 

3 x 3 bedrooms—iovely “pright 968-3577 Or _ | -CLASS A MECHANIC Tx take care of 

$62 0154 or 392-1308, 

ir 

kitchen — living room — Toronto Line 920-2113 Py change board. 968 
INVEST YOUR MONEY — Owning a du lex will how |*with plenty of room” —| WEST SIDE es | BYLRET ATU BATRIDE, wil g AVON eereeenetes 
: LEXY : * | enow. D a cr ex. TRE. chamber week- 
“Barer bck, 2 betocms redrocins por unit, Excellent location (lot priced ty sell, | $1980, Low taxes. 3 bedrooms. JUST OPEN The price le right come in to-| Service Director [saute mesa —_ Rt 
Both apts. now rented and showing oa rere force eae eae oral basement. |The “dhor and you'll look no Sa¥, 204 Lob onk'f 968-6767 LOUNG Kwoman Ceti bale wees 
Smith details, 1 Front Street Fes driveway. Large lot.’ more. Dene Tyee bee | MORTGAGE FINANCING 26-29-20 | Phone 942-3815 after six. - .N26-3t 

ey Jordan 962-9104 382-1790, room home em “TET a 

Fons cape an a Pag mean ere lt tioned esa: avo makes fae 
store n Evenings 9° p.m. room - CHRISTMAS Hourly for information 

. ' storage Jot 101° 'x 214. pena ON DUTY: Stan Albert and | Jo) ‘nave money ete eel willy Bex ZA The tn 
sonal appointment call Vic Kes- Brad Taylor FO Oe eT Avon Denon 

you your boss, € sler - 962-7070. ; 
and enjoy every minute of it. Joyce Smith ro t A80 North Front St 

a 

Gibson) <=. 
: Deseronto 396-2437 Doce oerriniek Be Service Since 1913” 

Open Evenings intl 9.00 p.m. 1 eae lots near Cherry Rveak ment 

| Valley, $1800 aL Bee) poms eee ear roun ront lo 
HN 34650. BENNET 1 ts: 

76 acres near Picton — id SAUNDERS .. 
$9,000. LES LENNOX. ...... 

A.E. LeEPAGE ¢ Please call for informa- REAL ESTATE NORA KINCAID ...... 968-6411 re etc: Le i Some 

ya pont paolo ean ED HAGERMAN 7+: W090 eauam cessor Sost Beaee Oo at ema erp ioe 
Lim tt & 0° EAST HILL second mortgages. FAMILY HOME we aed ae 

: On Duty: Gary Rorabeck | Well situated close to hte f 5 oe on oftered, call 476-5328. W; Fae Ch NnwsoD1ss 

— IMAGINF! No taxiing the back and The pel popular, Breet: schools - end” churches. ONES | Compe? rll pay Armory a Sa : © 

Fert ren va oneal Faken. ira a [rent snips Aaamt| 962.9248 tale re ged | ASSAM |e nod tw ene 
enjoy Seer eachon erin separate ning room bright living eae close Oe nies onde Sint will provide all details. JUST LISTED intelligence. Write Dox A-z The time person for janitor and 

[oe future rec. room. to’ the Y.M.C.A."-— priced oe S y 2 NEW HOMES =a mast be bostatlecrAgae ie 

© 
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COTTAGES FOR SALE 

BAKER'S VALLEY 
Land ’O Lakes Ski Lots 

$1695. — $10. Down 
‘$29. Monthly 
ROSS BAKER 
R. BR. 1, ARDEN 

13-478-2832 

Service Stations . 
OREN 

OPEN 8 AM. - 10 P.M. 

FITZGIBBON BP. 
220 N. FRONT ST. 

962-0339 

MOTORCYCLES 

"71 TRIUMPH 650 
5,000 Miles 

$1200. 

Call After Six 

962-6261 — 962-17 

TAILORING 

SPURRELL'S complete men's 
Temedelling and 

2 Front Street, 963-2080, 

MORTGAGES 

‘Common 
17 Pinnacle St. S. 

962-0456 « 

OFFICE — SCHOOL ‘ 
DRAFTING and ARTISTS 

SUPPLIES 
PHOTO COPIES 

BARRA 
stationery 

215 FRONT ST. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
————— 
WATER WELL drtiling ror estimates 
and reasonable rates. Dial Manse 

MORTGGGES 

: 
“HOMEPLAN | 

ene | 

INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LTD. 

“Belleville’s Largest 

Insurance Ageacy” 

The FAMOUS 
EVINRUDE 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 

Tarps 
BOB'S SPORTS 

4 FRONT ST. SOUTH 
ON THR HARBOR 

OPEN 9 AM. t 8 PM DAILY 
O1d-am 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 
FOR 72 

at 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 
SALES and SERVI 

RO-IN SPEED 
AND CUSTOM 

Authorized Sales and Service 
RUPP FOR ‘72 
125 FRONT ST. 

968-8200 

“MOTO SKI 

UNIROYAL CENTRE 
* 14 BRIDGE ST. W. 

i F 
otter, 

HS 

iF 
Hits | i | f 
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i ants 
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f 
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Trailers and Accessories 
DON McKEOWN 

and SONS 
(Shell Service Station). 

FOXBORO — 962-1298 
“- Clete 

i: Bearers Belleville — 962-9236 
on 

“The Tough One” 

Belleville 

CULM 

MOTORS LIMITED 

BELLEVILLE 
968-6479 

‘BUSINESS 
. 

“AUTOMOTIVE TOOLS: 

er We 
eT an iB 

EE iF 
it i | 

i 
ry i= 

f fs it i 
a d i i 5 3 | f 

IND -XOU THAT 
THE DEADLINE 

* FOR > 

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS } 
| IS NOW | 

p.m. The Previous Day| 

She Intetigencer | 
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a ! i : 
at Fox- 

- Ge 
in. King- 

of Y where 
{ was transferred ” follow- 

eR, . ‘Henry) was ‘daughter 
a hey Mrs. Rose Henty and the late 

ati 5 James Henry, and) for ‘the ————s = ae i} past sok z tad «been 

Be eee | "Toe Wice: 

FARR equa, BCom CA ; ‘KEN. SODEN.- FAR dent. 
\ XERKY SODEX, BA, Besides her «mother, she {s 
“ Chartereé. Accountant survived by four sisters, Mrs. 
PENOES } O%te N. + (Sharon) Parsons, ‘Tor- 

‘Bo. Jamie of Madoc, and three - 
brothers, George of New- 
market. and Andrew and 
Dennis of Madoc. : 
The funeral Wednesday will 

to 164.61, western oils 3.50 to ee eae 
193.84 and base metals 22 to ad (Coats i eerrice at 
70.06. Golds slipped .03 to 151.98. 2 p.m. conducted by . D. 

Volume by 11 a.m. was 509,000 Ma Beene will be 

1% if tee 

senches 4449493 i k | Lonely Winter Job 
Browsing through a maga- door swimming pool at a hotel courages patrons, but legally 

zine 23-year-old = lifeguard in Toronto. the wat- he must stay on duty in case 

| f 
Marsh, and the former Mary 

- David Strachan basks in 8- er is maintained at a balmy=somcone comes in for a dip. | Orr. 
- degree temperatures in an in- & degrees, chilly weather dis- © A> son, Floyd, survives in 

e New Westminster, B.C. 
He also leaves three bro- leux fears Nada = [os sere of Tweed and Russel of Sul- 

\ phide, as well as three sisters 
e Mrs. Lottie Minnie of Have- 

Among active industrials, a e rti PODS | ees Ber Cape of Can- 
Beaver Lumber gained % to 4 riften and Mrs. Anne Herman 

$16% on 7,345 shares, Molson A . ef: Actloalite: 
picked up % to $16% on 4.416] DETROIT (C) — Canadian |is good for the United States is|period then we will be com-| Mr. Marsh was a member of 
shares, Canadian Industrial Ambassador Marcel Cadieux | good for her trading partners. | pclled to make basic readjust-| the United Church of Canada. 
was unchanged at $9 on 4,100 |Said today that if the US. 10-} «4 cakened Canadian econ-| ents in-our trading patterns.” | His funeral was held Satur- 

i per-cent import surtax “re-lomy is not good for the United | And he warned: ‘ day afternoon from Busa Fu- 
Abi-|mains in effect, we in Canada States,” he said. “We are your “I find it hard to believe that] neral Home in Tweed *.here 

will be exporting jobs—not prod- best customer. We have been|"¢ could so drastically rear-} Rev. I. E. Munro officiated. 

ar ucts. your most hospitable field tor of ictoria Ce- 
vances outnumbered de- investment. We are a secure 2 4 pant h 

clines.88 to 36 with 126 issues and reliable source of raw ma-|fecting our relationships in} Bearers, all ‘nephews. were 
unchanged. id, |terials and products vital to|ther respects. : Jack Marsh, David and Harry 

“persistently higher your economy.” PB oanisian the beret ecg oe — Jack and Guy Min- 
ve Cai s 

Toronto Livestock United States. IT the lW-per-cent tax and|fence, tn aid. to andeedeveloged eles, Sod Eierd Gee: 
Cadieux was speaking to the jother measures “that are so in-|countries, in tackling environ- MISS AILSA ISABEL 

Economic Club of Detroit. Text 
of his remarks was released to 
the press in advance. “then all will be well again.” 

He turned around the tradi-| However, if Canada “must ac- 
thonal U.S, argument that what {cept such conditions for a’ long 

Canadian Development ~|==: 
Directors Are Chosen | 
OTTAWA (CP) — Twenty-one 

directors were named by the 
vith | government today for thé Cana- 
50, |dian Development Corp. They 

are drawn mainly from the ex- 
- |ecutive offices of growing me- 
ean eied corporations in Can- 
a 

Included is H. Anthony Hamp- 
son, president and chairman of 
the board of Capital Dynamics 
Management Ltd., Montreal, 
who was expected to be named 
chairman of the new corpora- 
tion. Also included is Marshal 
A. Crowe, deputy secretary to 
the federal cabinet, who was ex- 
pected to be president. 

The newly-named directors 
were to hold their first meeting 
today to elect a chairman and 
president for the Medgling $12 
billion investment corporation, 
which will ultimately be owned 
primarily by private sharchold- 
ers..The CDC is to promote Ca- 
nadian industrial development 
with Canadian ownership. 

Included on the board are a 
union leeder and a woman 
vice-rector of a university. 

jurious to us” are but tempo- 
Tary emergency measures, 

mental problems and the like, 
he added: “I do fear that if ald 
structures are abandoned, in 
one field, the machinery in 
other fields may be strained.” 

TORONTO (CP) — Prices for 
slaughter steers and heifers 
were steady for a supply lack- 
ing top quality and finish at the 
Ontario public stockyards 
today. 

Cow, veal calf and hog prices 
were higher, and there were no 
early sales on sheep and lambs 
due to a special afternoon sale 
at 3 p.m. 

Slaughter cattle 618: Choice 

Francois E. Cleyn, chairmar 
and chief executive officer, 

Cleyn end Tinker Ltd., Hunting- 

don, Que. 

* Pierre Cote, prscident, Lai- 

No-fault _ 

Insurance 

Favored 
TORONTO (CP) — A major- 

ily of persons taking part in a 

CBC survey here indicated they 

are in favor of no-fault automo- 

bile insurance. 

Sixty-seven per cent of 971 Ca- 
nadians polled in the survey. 

conducted for-the CBC tclevi- 

sion program Weekend Sunday 
night, said they favored no-fault 

insurance. Another 16 per cent 

said they would favor the plan 

terie Laval Ltd., Quebec City. 
Louis R. Desmarais, president > 

and chief executive officer, Can-| - JAMES EDWARD HENRY 
ada Steamship Lines Ltd., RR 2, Madoc 
Montreal. 

J. P. Gallagher, ident, lly injuxed in a two-car 
Dome Petroleum Lid. Calgary, cident at Foxboro which 
Gordon F. Hughes, president, | also claimed the life of his 

Evangeline Savings and Mort-| dauchter Sheila. James _Ed- 
gage Co., Windsor, N.S. were Henry. RR2, Madoc, 

Douglas N, Kendall, chair-| ‘ied enroute to Belleville Gen- 
man, Kenting Ltd., Toronto, thn peor an Saturday 
Sydney Maislin, executive pebaibencin acad onarhal at 

vice-president, Maislin Trans-| the hospital. f 
port Ltd., Lasalle, Que. Rorn 57 

Hugh A. Martin, president, 
Western Construction and Engi- 
neering Research Ltd., Vancou- 
ver. 

H. Harrison McCain, chai ' 
man ole the bound MeCaia *from farming because of ill 

Foods Ltd,. Florenceville, N.B, | health. 
W. C. Y, McGregor, interna-| He Nas & member of the 

tocial ;-vice-president, Brother. He is survived by his wife 
hood of Railway, Airline and) ip6 former Rose Leidkie four 
Steamship Clerks, Freight Han-| 4, "NL (Shai 
dlers, Express and Station Em- rasan Bo 8 wet 

Ployees, Montreal. Brenda and Jamie, all at 
J.'H. Moore, president, Bras-} home, and three sons. Gcorge 

can, L4d., Toronto. of Newmarket, and ‘Aridrew 

”|44-48, good stock heifer calves 
3540. common and medium 

yeers ago in 
Elzevir township, he was the 
son of Mrs. Sarah Henry and 
the tute William Henry and 
had lived all his life in the , 
arca He had recently retired (sy/~ 

Campbellford, officiated. In- 

common 24-27, boners 21-23, 

Hogs 738: Base price 28.15- 
28.60, currently at Toronto 28.60, 
stags and boars 10.40. 

Sheep and lambs 58: 

Dockers 

Drift Back 

To Jobs 
PERSONAL 

EA ; Maurice Moreau, president,| an Dennis at hame. 
pt ted ple S. §. Relamen,’depuly minis: | Sere chats than existing |Geosearch Consultants Ltd., To] "thers are five brothers. 

ten ERE NEW YORK (AP) — Dock-|ter of finance, and J. F, jmsurance : Tonto, = Walter uf Marmora, Harry 
"Gearect zag International |Grandy. deputy minister of in-| The biggest supporters of no-| Frederick W. Sellers, presi-} and Sandy of ‘Trenton and 

of -the dent,-Spiroll Corp. Ltd., Winnl- 
peg. 

F. H. Sherman, president and 

Goldie and John of Toronto. dustry, trade and commerce, 
Trere are two sisters Mrs. W. will serve as ex officio mem- 

bers of the board because 

friends. Character ans: through 
handwriting 2 to ¢ site ® except fault insurance were British 

MRS. ANN CURSON Columbia residents—78 per cent 

9 of their top-rankin itions in|{#vored the plan in which no |chief executive officer, Domin-| and Mrs. W. iJennic) Wilson 
1962-0348 cree 383 the federal civil poll 53 legal liability has to be estab-jion Foundries and Steel Ltd...) of Newmarket. One sister pre- 
10-18-15-17-19-23-24-26-29 lished and a driver deals only Hamilton, Ont. - | deceased him. 

In addition.to Mr. Hampson Mrs. Livia Thur, vice-rector, 
University of Quebec, Trois-Ri- 
vieres, Que. 

“The funeral will be held 
ipscreee {rem the Mac- “|with his own insurance com- 

> |pany. . 
TELL If THE WAY IT 1S,|/ “It was,rough,”: said a long. 

shoreman”in a ‘vanguard of 80 
Someone Cares — men at Manhattan's West Side i ile cress OMe 

Such a system now is in effect} J. N. Turvey, Inter-] Madec to Trinity United 
Call TELECARE docks awho reported to unload|and © general. manager. Bom- ; : rovncial Steel and Pipe Corp.| Cturch f io) alt 2 pn: 
(formeriy Lifeline) Caribbean cruise ships. bardier Ltd, Valcourt, Que. in British Columbia ;and Mani- Li Regina. ry pe dated by Revs DW. 

tcha, Ontario drivers were 66 
per cent in favor of no-fault in- 
surance, 

Rodolphe B. Casgrain, presi- 
lent, Casgrain and Co,. Ltd., 
Montreal, 

The: Port of New York has 
18,000 longshoremen who had 
not worked for 58 days. 

British 
BELFAST (CP) — British 

troops grabbed four terrorist 
suspects high on their wanted 
list and netted an arms cache in 
raids on Roman Catholic homes 
in Belfast early today. 
Spokesmen sald five other 

persons hed been erre:.cd dur- 
ing the weapons raids in the 
Ballymacarrett district. 

Allan’ F. Waters, president 
and general manager, CHUM 
Ltd., Toronto. 

Heard. Interment sin Green- 
wood Cemetery, Quceensbor- 
ougt. ¢ 

‘ 962-4111 
A Trained Counsellor Is On 
Duty 24 Hours A Day ~ 

" Prey 

Troops Grab Four Terrorists 
The soldiers uncovered eight 

rifles, three pistols, a sten-gun, 
a sub-machine-gun, nearly 3,000 
rounds of ammunition and more 
than 20 pounds of gelignite. 
Northern Ireland generally 

was quiet today “{cllowing” a 
Moody weekend in which three 
ersors were’ "ed and mre 

than 30 explosions set off in ter’ 

after a comparative lull in the }5) 
last:two weeks was seen as the 

*|day night to disperse a crowd of 
In/Londonderry, bomb explo-!stone-threwing youths. ‘Three 

sions. damaged a government! persons Were reported arrested | brook, 

, . “ : *% 

ae § 

re 
§ 

be 1 p.m. Wednesday. Dee. 
Tie teed Oates) 

in the chapel of Thompson 

Interment will be in® Belle- 
vill Cemetery, 

Wilson. *, z 
She had two daughters, Mrs. 

Alvin (Gloria) Cornelius 
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Jan Tyson 
Telescope (@ (11) AD 
Cannon 0) 

10.0 —' @ ab an ‘Tuesday Night (@ o » 

Musso and defence x COR ELE. « 
Marcus Welly, MD. 0% loose — on Musso i ° 
Persuaders (0) punched out car- Performances 

nh 

~~» TUESDAY 

In a year, about 400 million | 233-7es Country te the 
long ristence calls’ are made in| 203—Schoot Broadcast, 
Canada. 

LEGION — 

Royal Canadian Legion . 
ch 99 mores the works for the next 

BINGO BINGO BINGO. ne Serta 
7:30 P.M. “SUNDAY pat arpa A = Kay Coaiup 13-sip. Be 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 Ouse : SUMMIT” In competition with seven  School’s Out erties “i 

rinks [rom Kingston, Napanee, 
nm * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. * * Heeagirstihord In Calgary 

the skipping of Marg VANCOUVER (CP) — 
Cousins. Calgary Mayor Rod Sykes 
Other members of the win- has declared a civic half- 

holiday this afternoon so 
Calgary Stampeder fans can 

¢ 
Zz 

g WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER ‘Ist 8 
wl a a : AT * ee 

- ‘LEGION HALL PINNACLE STREET 
4 -—— Everyone Welcome — i 

Quinte Mall <> 
Talsi a ats tn Admission Card 25¢ ar send Pcp iodtiyicde Grey inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE Earlybird Games — Regular Games Mayor Sykes said hls dee Aba RIEL) 

aration has no offici Special Games — (Share the Wealth) status but he expects 

Jackpot — Door Prizes schools will close. 

— ALL MONEY PRIZES — 

LEGION MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK ! 
C. Krieghott A. Sherriff Scott, B.C.A, 
F. A, Verner, A.R.C.A. Henri Masson, L.1.D. 

Lawrea Harris, group of 7 W. J. Phillips, R.C.A, 

Blanche Bolduc 

Due To Technical Difficulties 

THIS PART OF THE “Y’S MEN’S RADIO AUCTION” g © 
169; J. Stewart 736; J. ‘Samsin 749, 

C.0.F. SAT. NIGHT MIXED 
LAD! SCORES 

Show Times ne « 
7.05 -9.10 winema QO ~ 

sere OF § ACADEMY AWARDS! 

Bruno Bobak, C,GP.-GS.G.A. 

Stanley Cosgrove, ARCA, | Fred Scbonbetzer, 8.C.A. » 
Jean Paul Lemieux, B.C.A, | J+ Johnstone, R.C.A. 
B. Des Clayes, B.C.A. Rita Mount, R.C.A. 
G. Des Clayes, A.R.C.A. William Winters, R.C.A, 

esta! ‘$10. 
153. Voucher for oe wovecaseces Loblaws Groceterias Co. Ltd....... $10.00 

PRESONTS —" / rp 

To settle estate: 

_ Certified Original Oil Paintings by Great 

Canadian Masters. Ladies High ‘. 
822 1317), J. Geinforth €30 (239), 

—— 
AOCO - MEAD JOHNSON 

Clarmacs 0. ira 4; Scrow: 
rere 9, Free tmeretene ie 

Please phone between 2 apd™10-pam. — Holiday 
Inn, 542-7311, Suite 126-128, Kingston, Ontario. ii Eat 169, Three Month Membership . IN PANAYISION® AND METROCOLOR o-= 

170. Man’s Synthetic Hair Piece 
. a 

i 
Men's High Scores: Jim Fraser ; 

(203), Dave Burn 519 (210, i 
sas eaene Howard -Kinnear 507 .(178), Mike /| 

One Performance 

Nightly at 7.45 
‘ i 

‘of aH is Ladies’ 
< ow , S39 196), Grace Poste 479 (1 

WPL DO ee ‘oxbore Lanch Be ‘ Pearl Allan €76 (110, Sharon 
t de 

TUESDAY NIGHT PLAZA 
: MIXED 5-PINS 

3 : 
A NIGHTLY FROM 7PM. including SUNQAYS 

PHONE 968-7285 UNLIMITED FREE ‘PARKING ~ 

oo ae 

KINSMEN .SPECIAL % 45 

229. Voucher for Rug Cleaning . .. -Beile Cleaners & Launderers ...... 
ery Gal, Premiam Ges andi Gal ‘DID YOU KNOW THAT 

* TRAVELWAYS 
~AIRPORT TRANSFER 

i PROVIDES 2 

24 HR. - 
LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

TO AND FROM _ 

The Toronto ~ 
International Airport 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 

968-3516 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

' TRAVELWAYS =| ee | AIRPORT TRANSFER oe ae 

+3 

i, 

i 
“fl SOCIAL EVENING i. 

EVERY TUESDAY _—|. 
TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 

a & (ROSSMORE) 
Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville, inc. 

Free Transportation from Central Taxi 

| 

Admission 25c - Regular Games 15 for $1.00 
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ing Day 

- Rough Ride A 
San Matco, Calif. The ostrich track: “Danny managed to 
race was one of the special 
events during the Thanksgiv- 

OTTAWA (CP) — 
ers from all parties were ex- 

pected to huddle today to nego- 

tiate the fate of the government 

peace groups voted for a presi- 
dential nominee, with Spock 

hang on long enough to wia 
the event. (AP Photo) 

Program at the ond ballot. by a vote of 47 to 43. 

Policeman Bruised at Grey Cup Parade 
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Cal-; Stampeders and Toronto Argo- 

gary Stampeders’ fan provided nauts. 
some unscheduled excitement in 
the Grey Cup parade Saturday] curred as 

be crashed the procession | bands and beautiful girls weund| ¢?ce—skittering off his bike 

a motorcycl policemar. 

Oster and collided] along the 

; Constable David Chambertain| Stadium. 
spilled into the street before|pcople had* paid for seats to 
television cameras and thous- j Watch both the parade and a sa- 
ands of parade-watchers, but) lute to British Columbia's Cen- 
needed hospital | tennial Year. 

Gerald Hobbis of New” West- 
minster, B.C., took a bad spilljsat stoically through the three 
from his Penny Farthing bi 
cle on a steep ramp leading i into 
the stadium and was taken to 

only minor 
treatment for abrasions. 

Anthony Michael White. 55, of 
Forstburg, Alta., was charged 
with impaired driving. He was 

y after posting $500 bail 
well before the start o° Sunday's 
Canadian Football League 
championship between the 

hospital 

Two other minor accidents oc- 

city’s east end and into Enipire| Be carried on after dusting him- 

1 with abrasions and! The crowds lining the route 
a possible fractured wrist. 
A motorcyclist nding in al were quiet. with only ripples cf 

team representing an Alberta 

branch of a fraternal order had 
{the most embarrassing experi- 

applause for the more imagina- 
tive floats. 
The IH entries took about one 

hour and 40 minutes to pass a 
given point on the route, and 
many spectators came equipped 

the army of floats. 

1%-mile route in the] right in front of the royal box. 

where about 12,000} self off and righting his ma- 
chine. 

In the box, a galaxy of federal 
and provincial cabinet minis- 
ters, mayors, Miss Grey Cup 
contestants and ‘ether notables 

pillows to view the procession in 
relative comfort. 
There were hundreds of 

floats, including representations 
from all CFL cities. The Nova 
Scotia float took top prize in the 
non-commercial category with a 

hour program in 4T-degree 
weather blessed by the occa- 
sional ray of sun. 

“Ottawa the beautiful” 
leading to the stadium generally 

of flowers. 

SIMPSONS 

€aIS 

® 

for 95 
days only 
Your child's portrait made with 

Eastman “PROFESSIONAL” 

Ektacolour Film and materials 

and our all new DYNAMIC 

, COLOUR background assures 

you full colour fidelity and 

breathtaking realism never 

before possible. You must see” 

this value to believe it! © 

 8xi0 

PORTRAIT 

nh 
Plus 50 endtine 

PHOTOGRAPHER'S, HOURS 
-Tues. Nov. 30 ....5..0.00.4... 

Main Mall Entrance to Simpsons-Sears a 

8"x10"PO RTRAIT 
IN IMPERIAL COLOUR 

the entire portrait photograph is completed in gorgeous colour! 

e NO OBLIGATION. TO BUYADDITIONAL PORTRAITS * ” 

e EXTRA PRINTS AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE PRICES ~~ 

e LIMIT: ONE PER CHILD—TWO PER FAMILY | 

e AGE LIMIT: 5 WEEKS TO 12 YEARS £ 

e GROUPS TAKEN AT 99¢ EACH ADDITIONAL CHILD 

e CHOICE OF POSES. 

e CHOOSE FROM FINISHED PORTRAITS—NOT PROOFS! 

@ PORTRAITS AVAILABLE AFTER CHRISTMAS 

SIMPSONS-SEARS 
QUINTE MALL 
BELLEVILLE 

with blankets, Jawn chairs or 

replica of the schooner Blue- 
nose. Second prize in that cate- 
gory went to the city of Ottawa. 

was 

shown as a giant butterfly made 

Spock Is Choice 

Of People’s Party 

's party] tionally-known figure to accept 
Beat peiperaenetrom, Sp 

gates 
jous' United States activist and] + 

ponte nner a as 

es Slow Progress Is ene Probie” 
— Hewea. jor soveronent ements in |wold be implemented on Jen Goverament hopes of having for corporations, is scheduled 

a few key areas. the subclauses within the group-| for. 

taxation | to go 

You’re never 
too old : 
to hear better | 

Chicago, Ill.—A free offer of 
special interest to those who 
hear but do not understand 

has been announced by 
Beltone. A replica of the small- 
est Beltone aid ever made will 
be given absolutely free to any- 
one answering this advertise- 
ment. 

Try it to see how it is worn 
in the privacy of your own 
home without cost or obligation 

_| of any kind. It’s yours to keep, 
free. It weighs less than a third 
of an ounce, and it’s all at ear 

LADIES 16” VANITY 

: papogeeer lan teensy 
next. 

, MEN'S 20” ONE SUITER’ 
At$3950each they're agreat buy... - 

. at$34.50 each they're a must 

| now. 

SIMPSONS.SEARS LTD. 
QUINTE MAIL, BELLEVILLE 

~ FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

*} Jevel, in one unit. No wires lead 
from body to 

‘These models are free, s0 we 
"| suggest you write for yours 

Again, we repeat, there is 
no cost, and certainly ro obliga- 

tone Electronica Corp, 4201 W. tone Electronics 24 *. 
cuntry sliding ‘| Victoria, Chicago, Ill. 60646. 

i SIMPSONS - ‘SEARS . 

*Retreads deliver .. . go in the snow ata 

Se 
255 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

Where the right fit means more than just the right size. 

head. 

Now! Regular Tread 

Or Winter Tread At 4 

1 SAME LOW PRICE 

8.25-14 

Whitewallls .0.0...........0000 

Price Includes Installation 

Full 4 ply nylon construction gives 
a , safety and long-lasting a: 

ce. 

SUBER-SAFETY in 

SUPER-TRACTION has a deep-| eg 
puting tread that delivers soba 

t on in deep snow and slush. 

Storm King Retreads 
Gripping Traction 

6.00-13 Blackwall ] 3:9 .98 
~ 

Mount Snow Tires 
P fraction of the cost of new snow tires! On Their Own 

Simpsons-Sears Storm Kings are made° Wheels 
under rigid quality controls, -We guarané 
tee them. As Low As 8-99 
Use of Ice Grip studs is not permit: 
the highways of the Province of onthe 
ane are net available in our Ontario 
stores, 

Save the cost of 

‘STORE HOURS | TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. Daily 
Mon., Tues., Wed, Sat. 9.30 to 5.30 | Retail, Catalogue Orders 966-3211 
Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9 p.m. | Administration & Service 966-3661 



“An In-jAllied Indians, representing six cil, said the association “in no Indian Act ‘bls department had 
Indian, Affairs southwestern Ontario 

bands, |way represents ‘the Indian: peo- se altartative bkta 
deal with 

- 

a - 

Sed 4 

toe bo 

3 

Mrs, 
«the eracy chief Coleman 
ton Treaetve: -|federacy chiefs?" she asked at|said the elected councils 

E Powless, 

ti " . not 
: band councils. [° | ating reseh ve Se ieahin | ex caeecse Ta eetad ep abied | pepreaene oa earar Lees oe 

“The incident  Gccurred “after | the ‘Confederacy. council, a rival 300 persons. ; es federacy supporters ‘did not take 

ithe Association, of ‘Iroquois’ and |to: the Six Nations ‘elected coun- Mr. Chretien. said under the!part in band elections. 

_< BSIMPSONS-SEARS . 
Peet 

_ In Law About Language 
~ >” NORTH “BAY (CP) — Thejand revised. He did not specify 

commissioner reviewing |¥hat changes he would recom- Guaranteed To Cover In One ‘Coat, 

a Reg. $199 5.99
 

J i ia 

- It covers any color in just one coat. And it dries in 12 hour, to a delightfully 

smooth, washable finish. It’s very durable. Hands and tools will wash clean in 

warm soapy water. Colors below for Satin wall finish and Satin sheen finish. 

Light Lemon, Bone White, Spring Violet, Blueberry, Champagne Ivory, Jungle Moss, Light Mint * e ~ ‘ “ 

Loss Said nantly: i i ee ee “YGreen, Avocado Fern, Surf Green, Light Sunshine Yellow, Apricot, Amber Gold, Parchment 

Millions y of 7,000 stopped : : ka Beige, Antique. White, Frosty Pink, Turquoise, Arure Blue, Pink Blossom, Lt. Horizon Blac. White, 

relch rete $ x ‘ 

* "| pointment if! Repair , : 8 30—Paiat : 

an EB. Bay plent Saturday op quen DY 4 B SAVE $2 Oil Base Semi-Gloss Enamel : 
. : N\a 

ations from smoke eee: mally with representatives of f Sos & sesh 2 

The blaze broke out on the] oo aing i Serr Raabe nates Reg. $8.99' gal. 6-99 O 

| SES L ES aoe 2| TELESHOP 
eect acserccnrs| 966-3211 

Decorate, Celebrate and save money. Here's an ideal finish for bathrooms, 

kitchens and trim. Very easy to apply and leaves no brush or lap marks. Very 

durable low lustre. 

damage could 
million. And whil 
cause of the fire could not & x 3s 

Peggcrn probable cae: was Workmaster Nylon Paint Brush 7%” Roller Coaster Set 
overhea conveyor It 

‘ 

wh we 
Reg. $2.39 1 69 

Reg. $3.99 2.99 ee. 

greatest damage 
2” size that applies all types of paints, var- A top quality roller coater set with deep 

rolls of paper, 
nishes. It outlasts any hog bristle brush. paint tray for your convenience. Makes re- 

tissue 3 Buy now and save on your decorating costs, painting easy! Buy now at this low price. 

3 4 F 5 

Latex Concrete Paint 5’ Aluminum ° Stepladder 

Reg. $8.99 6-99 . Only 1 1-99 

Basement Wall Paint 

For Holdup Corea WIG: Dobie ack One coat. Dries in 1 hour. 6 Floor paint for inside /outside Aluminum construction, rubber 

: ; ae and white masonry. Dries in ¥2 hr. treaded feet. Won't splinter, rot, 

phot rust, warp. 

Oil Base Antiquing Kit Alkyd Spray Enamel - 

Makes old furniture look like new! Easy to use. Comes in six colors and White. It's push button painting! Dries fast to-a smooth glossy finish. Choose from 

6.99 17 different colors. Reg. $1.69, 15-07. can ..... Py +e PO tee e aa 1.19 

Budgie with Starter Kit and Cage 
: : t 

4 2.99 
CH 

st | aie Not only a lively, talkative pet budgie but a stylish chrome cage and starter ki 

one low price. You and your youngsters will have hours of fun training your pet to talk. 

One of the few pets that bring pleasure to both ear and cye. Makes a wonderful gift for the 

children at Christmas.time. 

‘Canary With a Cage : 
17.77 

Our new stock of canaries are real chirpy singers — 

in fact, we'll gladly replace. any that won't sing to 

your satisfaction. Comes with a handsome cage im- 

ported:from England plus food and treat kit. 
4. want to help you solve 

your money problems! 
Superior can now 
_give you a better deal because 
we're more flexible. : 

$5010 $5000__ 

Superior Finance 
Well 

We. é Pe 

Hamster Cage 

7 99. 

Slide-roof design. In- 
cludes all necessary sup- . 
plies. 

5 gal. Hartz aquarium. 
With canopy, pump, fil- 
ter. : 

~, 

lend you the money you need —no red tape : 
. - 

BELLEVILLE - 22744 Front Street - 962-9163 SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HO ; TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY 

Caw Y Daily to 5:30 p.m. Thursday to 8:00 p.m. QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

aes pacha pelea. FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS THURSDAY & FRIDAY |... 9:30 a.m. to 9 pm. ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 



CERID RTC 

‘BUTANE LIGHTERS 
Superb ‘styles for mom-and ~ 
dad! Gold-or-silvertone with 
engraved patterns. Flip top; ° 
thumb-wheel ignition; flame 
adjuster. ; 

BLANKET PACK 
Handsome, tartan car blanket 
in matching, zippered case 
with built-in cushion to double 
as car seat, 90% wool, 10% 
nylon. Assorted ‘fartan pat- 
terns. 

GIFT. 7 y 
FEATURE 64x72" 

- S . 2 . oS = nad = 

DELUXE CAN OPENER 
Electric - opens any size/shape'can. 
Magnet: holds iid, Bottle opener 
attached. Sturdy white plastic. 
CSA approved. Attached cord. 

GIFT-BOXED! r ag 1-YEAR 
FEATURE GUARANTEE 

POCKET/PURSE FLASHLIGHT 
Handy stocking stuffer! Unbreak- 
able, 2-tone, plastic case. Snap- 
open, combination» cover an 
switch. 5/8 x 1% x. 3%” long. 
Throws bright beam: With bulb. 
Uses 2 penlight cells (extra). 

FEATURE 

es 

SNOWMOBILE COMPASS 
Designed for snowmobiles -:fits all 
vehicles, Operates at —90°F. Black 
case, chrome trim. 4-colour dial. 
Precision adjustment. Adhesive or 
screw mount. With light-up battery. 

GIFT-SPECIAL 3 27. 

. EXCLUSIVE! : 

SALE ENDS DEC. 24! HURRY IN! QUANTITIES ARE 

Nees o FP ee 

“TONKA” CONSTRUCTION SET 
Four favourite Tonka Toys: 3%” Bull- 
dozer, 5%” Loader, 4%" Pick-up 
Truck, 11% Lowboy. Trailer ® Truck. 
All of same“ gauge steel_as real vehicles. 
Wheels stay on, frames won't crack. No. ° 
sharp edges. Non-toxic, chip-resistant, Du- 
Pont car enamel. A “best buy’! 

“LORRIE” DOLL ENSEMBLE- 
Lovable Lorrie is 12” tall, with’ soft, vinyl 
face, rooted hair, movable body parts, 
eyes that open and close. She's fully 
dressed = has 2 extra dresses, 4 plastic 
hair bows,.2 purses, comb and brush. 
She's sure to please any little girl! 

YOUR CHOICE! 

BABY’'S PET 
or 

CAR MASCOT 

LON & SPECIAL 

AIR FRESHENER . 
Plastic body, aviator’s 
helmet and goggles. 
Hang-up tab. 

SNOOPY DOLL 
Stuffed, white cloth 
with ‘fed-and-black de- 
tails, 11” high. 



3-S 
FLECTRIC KETTLE “tee eet cate me“ ome WAFFLEUROW/GRILL plated becters with pusb-betten 99 a 10" i“Semson-Dominion"” - low- ie ste * 
' priced, but with top-quality fea. SPECIAL _“itct0t for easy cleaning. $year cody “Zyee qeereme Corned fake 

ee ee ete nla ee rea TURE DEEP FRYER/COOKER suitomanehepurTOAries en 
when % Bully ovtomatic f 

Sr Ose ate ie eee 

BLACK & DECKER. 10-Pee. JIG SAW KIT ‘f 
Cx for a perapers a te fead pder 2S 

fe. Shoe tilts for bevel cute In- 95 " = 

DELUXE 3/8” DRILL KIT omc c3,t0".° Hodes 27 : 
repeat; 14-pee. kit Includes -%” drill, bits, moulded plastic cose. 8s 

“on pod, pare popers wire 95 POWER JIG SAW with 3 blodes... 15 
wheel Sears ves cna mowed cory, =a 7'" PORTABLE POWER SAW. 

3/5" DRL Do mn po 12°° 1 HP. 9 amp., 4300 RPM 
16" Gel. depth ting ot 90", 2%"; "". 1 

With 7% combination bode. 

RECORD PLAYER _ 
= Sree enon oa) op ey BB | 

CASSETTE RECORDER _ fade Eero 
wi fr fea, ic Pete. 95 WALKIE-TALKIE SET ; d Dependable, solid’ state 

COLOURED ALARM CLOCK —consrcion, A tp tuperb gift for any For instant 2way communication, 2 ae 
version of the old-style, double- moth tld Ae entennos, Provides hour of fun es 1 283 bel alarm clock that really sounds off! ONLY ‘CASSETTE RECORDING TAPES : 4"-dia. white face with black numerals. 

P T ney hands. oo of colours: 4a4 Blank cassette fapes to 60-min. 1.19 AM OCKE RADIO 588 t-out. Blue, Orange or 
br hed 1-YR. GUARANTEE. 

fit above Solid State relia 
most other 90-min. 1.89 biaty | Wimpact 
models, 

case, cassette 

120-ain. 2D Wh S peollgh cells ! rm & -_ MeaRReN 

| \ TRANSISTOR BATTERIES © 

foresxany ‘JUST SAY " CHARGE-IT’ ae 
R2 



are. 26-pce. set consists of © -180-oz, 
bowl; 12 4-oz. tumblers; 12° plastic tumbler- 
hangers and “plastic ladie. 

im Now you can use your “Chargex” Card at all 
WESTERN STORES AND AUTO CENTRES! 

Sere money| Boy now ot ce prc with “Charge” - poy ater when you hee tha : 4 

RV “Chorgex” costs you nothing to [ola - ne extra expense if you poy withia 25 days} 

HE See your WESTERN DEALER for further Information and 
a application forms. be RN y 

CANISTER 
BAGS 
© leakproof plastic 
@ shaped to fit kitchen cans 

@ 9x11x22”" 

SNOWFALL 
- SHIFTERS 

steel handle. 

18” ALUMINUM PUSHER” 
in x the system! h_oli- a sctisclceyct 98 

Randle wh “Boris pordesed 3°? 

Ree ore rt OB 
plastic blade, ‘ 

4 FONDUE PLATES 
= of 4 attractive, 914’ E tecaee | pew 

In choice of ‘colours. To complement 
milody’s fondve set | A z 

rane 33 

GARBAGE 
BAGS 
© odourproof plastic 

@ 26x36" 

@ with twist ties 



7 . 
UFE-LIKE 2%-FT. TREE G-FT. SCOTCH PINE 
Ideal for smoll spaces. 1- Reolistic eye pleoser with 71 [eee Preceenbied ire , tips and bushy branches, 

i Colour-coded for 
sembly. 
Lasts 

- 12-LIGHT INDOOR SET 
Bright buy! Stondord-size, 
ork: lights in ossorted aif Soneien: 

fails, the others payin ts oe : 

omy 98s 

/ — SPARKLING VALUE! he 5 

XMAS TREE STANDS pecs, 
A. Hold ond ponds securely. 98"  Wectererook Car... . 429 B. Longe, deluxe model . . 1.69 Deke, Red, Green or bie. 4.98 



SIZESTAZ 3to7 inc 

16°? 18° 19°” 
“PRO” SKI GOGGLES 
Better-quolity,. senior goggles 
with ventilated plastic frame and 
felt fining. Interchangeable yel- 
low and green lenses for protec- 
tion in varying light. Adjustable, 
elastic headband, 

FEATURE 2 2 2 

JR. SKI POLES 

CHILD'S SKI SET 
The ideal “first” set “St. 
Morita Jr. ski set - solid 

harness. Tough bamboo 
poles. A top valve for 
“Santa” | 

omy 28 
‘WANT TO OPEN YOUR OWN 

BUSINESS ? WE HAVE 

mmm THE KEY 
; chised associate-deoler | 

ae ce | 80.8 port of a: 125-store 

Please send me my FREE copy of “fects” successful izath MMe. LM. Hogan... organization. FF 

Franchise 

NBME osc eee cesses ceeeneeees 

(renee | Your investment con be as 
Added secccccccssescccccesee Jidw as $15,000. For 
Towner . j cetaws, complete ond 
Gy sec v eens ccs PO cesceese 4 mail coupon cat left today. 

FAROWOOD TOBOGGANS ~ 

ALUMINUM TOBOGGANS | 
Solid, lightweight, 

wide sccccccccces ss S49 up 

FOAM-FILLED CUSHIONS 

SS cel ores 1-ft.. wide 
fabopgons A fora, poo or camping 

+ 1.39 up sees eeeteseeesese 

size 18 x 42”. Sure to be a struction 
fovourte Nicee port. 15 x48", Fa 9 

FEATURE & 

“SNO-JET"’ COASTER 
fresh of hoi 

i durable, 

= : a ere Nae, 

A. STEERING SLEIGHS 37" ©. DELUXE BABY SLEIGH 
Hardwood deck with waterproof deck, curved 

‘> varnish, Steel runners and bumper. 
Pull rope. 
B. CONVERTIBLE BABY SLEIGH 

regula h by remov- 
‘ - Hardwood G49 



™BILLY 
BLAST OFF” 
SPACE SET 

FAVOURITE “BARBIE” TEA SET = 
Very popular ‘with young misses! Service for four. S/F. FEATURE 
-Metol s and saucers; hi-impact: plastic teapot, 
cups and cutlery. Pretty colours and Barbie design. 
Napkins and napkin rings. Place mats and name cards 
on back of box. Sure to please! 

MAGNETIC BOARD ELEPHANT GUN COMBI-0-MIXER 
Chalkboard, 14x20”, 28 New, 28” gun fires plastic Blender/mixer combo for 
magnetic shapes. Copy, balls.Easy bolt-action whipping up treats. 10” 
trace, learn to spell! loading. Safe for people! overall. Batteries extra. 

power operates 
pyr toe ab he 
bonked curves, snow-| 
frees = Instructions! The 
reer lng Mate oxk STEER & SCORE . LEGO, BUILDER SET GUN & HOLSTER — 

Dashboard tallies. points Starter set for tots. 99 “Daisy” metal cap gun; 
@s car races along with coloured. plastic. pieces leather-like holster cand 
you driving. Batteries’ snap. together. Instruc- belt with “silver” buckle. 

tions, 

hy 
Se 

JR. SPRING HO FAMILY FUN JET — 
Favourite with j 1 | Delightful pull-toy and manual pl 
Retisrenie hee ond caddie ot. | for sae-yeanokie Rugged <ploste 

peatoas durable, moulded plastic. “Live- plane rolls on 6 balloon tires, makes 
action” coil springs on crossover, whirring engine sound. Pilot's head 
chromed frame. Wooden “hand turns, doors open. 4 figures, 2 bags.. 

8 4 grips. About 27” high. aes Nf 
or SANTA'’S 44 

SPECIAL 



on 

Thistie 
CEB *' 

Deluxe set with electric Colourful; 12x18”. chalk- You can bank on Santa for 
il and wood pic board, chalk ond eroser. - a grand gift! 12” high, col- 
tures, poper, paints. Heol colouring —_ oured, hi-impact plastic. 

GIFT-PRICED TRICYCLES 
alge emir ole yeni 
bors. Popular banana seat. Plastic hub caps, grips and 
pedals. Chromed fender. Green with white trim. 
10" WHEEL 12” 2 
oo 49 49 14°° 16*° 19 

AA r baie shy 
a Pa 

aie foe : 
Si, th Aree Cerne + ees a Aloe e 

MUSICAL HORN SUPER SNOWMOBILE CONTEMPRA. PHONE 
Colourful, plastic footer Improved wind-up design! Coloured, plastic model of 
with keys. Not too loud - 9%" long. Rubber tracks. the latest phone with’ the 
right in tune for playtime! Sparks fly from exhaust! dial in the middle, 

; ; , 
WEAVING SET CROKINOLE BOARD 

2x5x12" tool chest holds Adjustable loom, cotking With 58 additional, popu- 
saw, hammer, screwdriver, knitting. needles, for games! 24*-square 

le, ruler, sandpaper, wool end weaving mote- hardboard = with - metal 
: ; rials, tim. Sure to please! 

“PONY EXPRESS” WAGON 
A fine gift for every boy - will give lasting satisfaction! 
Hardwood box, 12%x32”, with natural finish. Sturdy, channel- 
steel undergear with baked enamel finish. 

= 

Disc-type, 7” wheels with rubber tires and 
metal hub cops. 

OUTSTANDING GIFT VALUE! 

PLUSH 
tScurhe Gis to Bod ner te tees Soh, 
cvddly pandas, elephants, bears and dog- 
gies, Long-wearing materials, Washable. 

seat aa 

e 

12” MAVERICK BICYCLE 
An ‘ideal “first bike” for any youngsterl’ Canadian-made 
with sturdy steel frame In Metallic Copper. Wide, 12”, chromed 
wheels: “fat trak”, rear slick tire. Chromed; FEATURE 

hi-rise handlebars, fenders and bar, i 
Banana saddle. Chain guard. grips 2 5°99 

oy with knuckleguards,. Complete with stob- 
Hizers 1 : 

Fun 
- with! Colourful, Gadi garage es 

Fup romps mecha' 
i eh plastic ca: ; 
occessories, 

rs, gas pumps, 
staff, fasembly I Ins 

FEATURE 6*®* 
13224214" high | 



MAKES 10x 20° RINKI 
“a 7] NEW “JIFFY RINK 

Plastic form provides a skating riqk in every 
backyard ! Spread on ground, fill with water in 
freezing weather - presto! it’s a rink! Heavy- 
duty, heat-sealed, disposable ic mould, 
10x20’ - use more than one for larger surfaces. F 

HOCKEY PUCK 

@ OHA approved - 

® official size 
and weight 

® pro-styled 

HOCKEY TAPE 
® black 
® extra durable 
@ 3/4" x 4 yards a ¢ 

HOCKEY KIT BAG 

MOUTH GUARD. 
Hi-impact polyethylene with foam rub-_ 
ber trim. Adjustable straps. Ventilation 

; Canara tere 

NG é ta Kee > 2%, 

ioe Tn 
2 

oie : 

2 

ORE, 
wes 

~t 

Ok 45 HOCKEY GOAL NET 
_ Top-score value, sturdily made of lots of action! 1” and 
7/8" zinc-plated, tubular steel frame; hord-wearing nylon 
net attached to frame for easy essembling. et 

BOYS‘ GLOVES : 
Suede palm - leather-backed, pre- 
formed fingers. Fabrikoid back and 
cuff. 11%” long. Canadiens’ col- 
ours, red, white and blue; Maple 
leaf’s blue and white. a 

COLOURED SHIN PADS 
Block, 

JR. TEEN SHOULDERS PADS 
Moulded 
podded. Adjustable elastic» co 5 juste! ¢ 
strops. Laced front and back, 6” 

BOYS’ HOCKEY PANTS ~ 
High-woist hard-wearing nylon, 
Spoage pedoede okene thigh . 
gvard. Red, blue of black. a9 
Sizes 24/26, 28/30, 32/34, 5 

“OTTO & MARIA JELINEK™ 

FIGURE SKATES 

luty Uppers and nylon 
Tricot foam lining with double 
stitching throughout. 1-piece, fi 

any Fe k soles; famous Mitchell and King eae 399 i 5 blades. Excellent ¢glve in the economy : i wD price rangel : re 

BOY'S WOOL BALACLAVA ‘|| 
ideal warmth for all outdoor . : 

sae aches Conch 1 98 
All-wool, Assorted 2-colour 
designs, 

SNOWMOBILISTS, SKIERS! SHOP 
WESTERN FOR THE BEST VALUES 
IN _ FACE MASKS, . HELMET LINERS, 
TOQUES AND EAR BANDS! . 4 
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CONVERTIBLE 20" BICYCLE © 

Every snowmobilist needs ‘a 
safety helmet, and this fine- 
quality model makes an ex- 
ceptional gift! -Most-wanted 
features include: sturdy fibre- 
glass shell with feo pai 
tion; zip-on ear $; flip-up 
face shield and edjustable 

_ chin piece. White with assort- 
ed stripes, Don't miss it! 

PRICE 

ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR 
« Famous “Westbend” «model makes 

coffee fo your taste with exclusive 
flavour’ selector. Highly-polished, 
tmirror-finish; © aluminum © pot;.cool, 
black; plastic: base and’ handle, 

ur, long, tapered spout. 
Makes 4.to 9 cups. Detachable cord 
Included. Coffee-lover’s delight! 

GIFY-SHOPPER'S q 2 88 
FEATURE 

CARPET SWEEPER 
Self-cleaning, brush/comb 
action assures thorough 
sweeping. Lifetime ‘guar- 

> om anteed DuPont nylon bris- 
tles: All-metal housing with 

. low-design for easy, un- 
der-furniture work. . All- 
round: bumper protects 
walls and furniture. 

SPECIAL 6° tee 

~ POLO SADDLE 
White leatherette cover has 
“Flower-power”- motif. 

ded. Chromed 
stay. 

KLEENEX HOLDER» 
Steel with: chromed. front 
panel. Screws on under car - 
dash. With box. of fissves.. 

Ts Alt 1°? 

“WIZ-Z-2ER™ 
“World’s Wildest Whirlers”. 
with 3 tip accessories” for 
loads of tricks: No batteries 
or strings. 

oe 99: 

“PAR” GOLF BALLS — 
By Campbell of Canada. 
Solid ‘centre, rubber’ wind- 
ing. Durable cover; extra- 
white polyurethane finish. 

“Scraper, grater and snow 
bans on. telescopic’: po! 
handle. Extends. to 172". 
With S:0.S. flag. 

TRAVEL ALARM. 
Metal: case “covered with 
grained plastic closes ‘com- 
pactly. Luminous. For men 
and women, 1-yr. guaran- tea: : 

+ anwe 3°99 



“MILEAGE MINDER 

holds to dash. Registers 
fo 99,999. 

FEaTuRE 

= 

BOOSTER REVERSIBLE SEAT 
Two-8-ft cables of 6-gau- | Orion pile on one side 
ge aluminum wire. 200- ] for winter warmth - Yea- 
amp. copper-ciad clips. § tilated fabric on the for 
Vinyl hand grips. summer cooling. 17x35", 

s.ve ne 37? 

H 

‘ a 

1 i ae 

—— 
= = = 

00" SPORTS MIRROR S$ 

ttt) 

BEI SS; 

aearuee A. GREAT GIFT 
wens FOR DAD! 



BIAS-BELTED — 
FIBERGLASS 

Ee Oh oF y vw 

O : 
ae hte pies Foye TBe ee 

rT 

a 

F78/14 (775/14) 
with trade —~ ' 

OTHER SIZES AT SIMILAR LOW. PRICES 

“QLYMPIC” SUPER TRACTION | 
Due bam eneer tice for Canadian driving. Gives greater traction 
end baking power under all conditions. sae 

ya erccs ies V. Quiet and smooth- , tas 
2ply rd runnii a 

Polyester cord 7 Greater stability, longer ee 
two , wide tread wear x 

. dasign Veer) “a 

Seca Caren teeman to toceed oll eoceumam rt 
safety specifications. 3 

- WESTERN “REGULAR DUTY” BATTERY 
Original equipment quality! The leader in the 
low-priced field - made especially for Western by a 
famous battery manufacturer. Ruggedly-built, with 
many of the features found in higher-priced batteries 
sold elsewhere. 54 amp. hour rating, 53 plates. 

_ GUARANTEED 24 MONTHS. 

RU 

Pr. 14-02. Lock BF A. BUMPER GUARD 
ICER™- Defreezes, 29: SPRAY - 6- oz. 929 “PREMIUM” ANTI-FR STP GAS TREATMENT A top-quality product formu- Sheome proteciet: prevents freezing. 

fated especially for Westernl 222 8. “VOX* WIND- G. RADIATOR SEALER 
base. . Perma- road oe AT zor. Seats eats 5Q¢ | 116) improved! Add to gatoline - pre- 

nent type. 5 rust inhibitors 89: C. INSTANT TRAC- euecrereeh : vents carburetor and gas-line icing = in- — 

and metal conditioner. e nen Sfiky-~-é. a 39 #. RADIATOR FLUSH - creases gas mileage - frees sticky valves - ae 

Z oz. Aim, sproy, 1 15-01. Flushes out 7 Q* deans spark plugs - increases engine 

WINDSHIELD WASHER drivecwoy! | neghbuenssy life - and much more! 

_ ANTI-FREEZE % B. WINDSHIELD J. WATER PUMP LESS THAN 4 PRICE! 
LUBE- 15-02. ub- "Qs 2 SPRAY DE-ICER. 

Western” = Malis ice on win- @ _heates, 

fo-yse. Will not smear rut. 

shield. in’ reusable — | E AOKSTARTING 1 AEROSOLIGHI-- 8-oz H ¢ 

container. Choice of 2 tem: mi QQ | SPRAY. Starts on- TIONSPRAY-Wo- BQ Reg. 79 fs 
perature types. = gines fast. Saves 99: ferproofsignl- r 

fion system. 6-07. 



mgs fame Sekar! 

‘AM CAR RADIO - MINISTYLE! 
Fits all: cars’ ideal for smaller models! GIFT SPECIAL 
Reliable solid state sect Ea Easy, pasa 
dash’ mount. Black with chromed 
Manval dial. External. speaker. wiring. 12- 
belisoe sovee.! Maxi valve I 

(eae | 
CUSHION - SAVE! 
Reflects body heat, keeps driver 
warm in the coldest: weother! 
Popular plaid colours me black 
‘vinyl reverse. 17.x 35”, A gift 
any driver will appreciate! 

“TONKA” FUN BUGGY 
Special for Junior] Favourite toys - 
phidoest rie budget-wise Santas! 

out. pipes steel bodies, 3%” long 
with Flower Power motif. Built-in 
roll bar; large tires. 

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER 1 
A grand gift at an unprecedented 
*@ full-size, 84-character keyboard 
e cutemnetis line findér; 3-position line 

space 
e margin release key; back space key 
@ touch typing instruction book included 
@ dust-proof, polypropylene case with car- 

tying handle; 5-year warranty, ~ 

oy y: 524 

DELUXE TRAVEL BAG 
Gift-perfect for. all travelers! Heavy. vinyl/fabric with brown; loather- 

_ grain finish. 10 x 13 x 22%, holds 2 suits. One large and two small outside - 
expander pockets. Zipper openers, suit hanger. Lock and key. Plastic 
iendle; Weighs 5 Ibs. Fifs under alrline seats. 

TRUNK-MQUNT 24” SKI CARRIER 
1 Designed for small cars - fits all models. Sturdy alumifym frame. Suction” 

cup and strap mount. dame lridtlre Will not block rear view. 
Trunk opens when skis removed, j 

<7 : INSTALL] 
> AUTO FARTS & ACCESSORIES 



"Trade Studied 

ROME (CP) —. 

Cautious Hope 
_ -Rales Parley 

With an air of cautious optimism, 
- finance ministers from 10 of the leading non-Commun- 

A & ist countries are grappling today with major problems 
‘Cyshoeer trade and finance, hoping to head off develop- 

ments 
co-operation. “ 

Few of the ministers, includ- 
©. ing Canada’s Edgar Benson, ex- 
© Pressed hope that any firm set- 
— > tement will be reached to the 

United States, decision Aug. 15 
to: _ impose a l0per-cent sur- 

ism—however guarded—among 
~ the ministers that the basis for 

agreement may be laid. 
If a consensus does emerge, 

AES 
fl gf j z 

LF statement, a US. 
esman said: “I read it as 
indication that they had 

some pretty substantive things 
f 

may have introduced new 
suggestions. 

Inside Your 

Page 3. 

It may be that the traditional Christmas 
turkey is giving way to the even more traditional 
Christmas goose in many Quinte area homes. 

@ A school band ix not cheap. Page 2. 
@: Province to lease cottage lots. 
@ Front Street to get more lights. Page 5. 

‘they fear would wreck years of international 

Some sources. said the US, 
has already proposed a com- 
promise package calling for an 
average H-per-cent increase in 
the value of most major curren- 
cies against the dollar in return 
for suspension of the surcharge. 

Adding to speculation gece’ 
the meeting's importance w 
an earlier statement by Paul 
Vokker, US. undersecretary 
for monetary affairs, who said 
the meeting would be extremely 
brief, Why had it been pro- 
longed? observers asked. 

“No Pressure 

On Canadian 

Dollar --- Benson 
ROME (CP) — Canadian Fi- 

nance Minister Edgar Benson 
says there is no pressure from 
the United States for an upward 
Later of the Canadian dol- 

ir. 

Commenting on reports that 
the U.S. has offered.to remove 
the 10¢per-cent import sur- 
charge imposed Aug. \15 in re- 
tum for an average Ti-per-cent 
revaluation of major currencies, .. 
Benson said today the {reely- 
floating Canadian dollar is not 

* included in any such package. 

Class of 71 

Revaluation 

Demands 

Withdrawn 
LONDON (CP) — 

averted a threatened 
breakdown of the 
tary talks by agreeing to with- 
draw a statement demanding an 
average 11]-percent revaluation 
of major world currencies. 

Published reports here today 
confirm information from other 

U.S, insisted on an average il- 
pér-cent revaluation, there 
would be no point in holding the 
ministerial talks. 

_ BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, “NOVEMBER 30, 1 

el Senior Hockey’ 
Fature Unclear 

By ERIC EMERSON 
Sports : Reporter 

Team owner Ken Murphy informed OHA president 
‘Clarence “Tubby” Shultz that the Belleville Quintes 
would be unable to -honor further playing commit- 
nents in the eight-team Senior A loop. It was the sixth 
‘season for the Belleville franchise, which had operated 

+ under the team name of Mo-Hawks until purchased by 
the local hote} owner this season. 
Mr. Murphy's decision is at- 

tributed to disenchantment. of 
some elements of the tcam 
with financial _arrangements, 

“T think that it's better that 
we withdraw now, while we can 
still maintain a little dignity”. 
said _the Belleville owner. 
“We did win our last home 
game and two out of our last 
four, so it isn’t as though we're 
pulling out after losing five in 
a row; The way things were 
progressing. however, we could 
very well have finished with 
only, a handful of hockey play- 

gered refused to lay the 
blame for his team’s withdraw- 
al on either financial losses or 
at the [ect of the Belleville 
fans. “Certainly we were tak- 
ing a loss, but it wasn’t really 
that great”. he said of the 
Quinte’s abbreviated l7-game 
schedule this season, 

Of the faltering fans support 
he offered, “Yes, when attend- 
ance did start dropping off, it 
really dropped off, but you 
can't .really blame the fans. 
Let's face jt, some games we 
were lousy.’ The team was av- 
eraging 800-900 fans per game. 

Pakistan Accuses India 
Of Expanding’ Hostilities 

From REUTER-AP 
The East Pakistan high com- 

mand has accused India of 
throwing more troops into the 
fighting along the East Pakistan 
border and of expanding the 
hostilities. 
A command spokesman said 

Monday night in Dacca, capital 
of East Pakistan, that while the 
situation was not deteriorating, 
the fighting was broadening 
gradually as the Indians opened 
new fronts and brought in more 
men. 

Intelligencer 

5. 

The Pakistani government an- 
nounced that President Agha 

Thant to post UN observers on 
the Pakistani side of East Paki- 
stan‘'s border to report any fron- 
tier violations by India. Yahya's 
message also drew attention to 
the rapidly -deterioating situa- 
tion on the subcontinent. 

In New York, Thant was ex- 
pected “to have consultations 
with members of the Security 
Council at Yahya’s request. 

Diplomatic sources said Thant 
would concentrate on consulting 
the five great powers. but un- 
less Pakistan or India asked 
formally for the convening of 
the council, it was unlikely it 
would be called into session. 

If the secretary-general were 

* in Jessore.* 

These geese have something to cackle about .. . for the 
raoment. It’s feeding time at Roslin property of Sam Stirk. Mr. . 
Stirk is fattening about 200 geese for sale this Christmas ... a 

Loe 
2 2 4 

tion. The Western powers and 
China are believed sympathetic 
to the Pakistan request. 

Reports continued to reach 
New Delhi of East Pakistani 
guerrilla activity throughout the 
strife-torn province. , 

The Press Trust of India news 
agency, quoting reports reach- 
ing the West Bengal toun of 
Krishnagar and Bangla Desh 
rebel government headquarters 
in Calcutta, reported . heavy 
Mukti Bahini (Liberation Army) 
pressure in widespread areas of 
East Pakistan, 
The Pakistan army spokes- 

man reported new | rat at- 
tacks in’the northern Sylhet re- 
gion, the Mymensingh \ 
the north, and in the J 
gion to the southwes 
ported “fierce fightin, %Gs_ con- 
tinuing™ at Kalampur, if-the 
Mymensingh area, but said ‘the 
Indians were repulsed with 
heavy casualties in Sylhet and 

Something to Cackle About 
demand he feels is increasing because some consumers prefer it to 
turkey as a novelty. Story on Page 3. | 

for one year.” ‘Maybe_..we 
made a mistake”, the ¢ 
owner said. 

the team’s dissatisfied element 

- that game with a little effort 
but it wasn’t there,” advised 
the owner. 

The fate of the Belleville 
franchise and the team’s $1,000 

, Performance bond will be de- 
cided upon later by the Ontario 
Hockey Association. The Icague 
will mect in Toronto Thursday 
night to discuss the matter and 
an executive mecting on Dec. 
8 will decide the final outcome. 

“About the only thing I can 
say for sure right now is that 
Belleville’s remaining games 

QUINTES 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Golda Meir 
Will Talk 
With Nixon 
JERUSALEM (Reuter) — Is- 

racli Premier Golda Meir 
leaves today for Washington for 

crucial talks with President 
Nixon on policy differences be- 
tween Israel and the United 
States. 

Officials said the discussions 
will centre on two main prob- 
lems—the resumed supply of 
Phantom fighter-bombers which 
the US. administration has held 
up for several months, and the 
question of a Suez canal setlle- 
ment with Egypt under US. 
auspices, which has been dead- 

v ~docked for some time. 

af 

« 

Santa’s Workshop 
The wheels began turning last night as volunteers came to : 

the Bleecker Auditorium to construct this, year’s Santa Claus 
Parade floats. While Dale Hudgins prepares skirts (for the floats) 
others painted or hammered. Parade day is this rarer dct 

story see Page 2. 

Nixon’s Peking Visit 
Is Set for Feb. 21 

_ WASHINGTON (Retter) — Presi- 
dent Nixon will arrive in Peking Feb. 21 
to begin a historic visit aimed at im- 
proving relations with China after more 
than 20 years of enmity between its 
Communist rulers and the United States, 

The cagerly-avzited date was an- 
nounced jointly by the White House and 
Pexing Monday, almost ‘ive months 
fee presidertial A@wisor Henry Kiss- 
incer opened nezctiations with Chinese 
Premier Chou En-lai during a secret 
mission fo the Chinese capital last July. 

The start of the president's visit was 
the only detail disclosed in a one-sen- 
tence statement, nnd the White House 
raid that its duration and other informa- 

News Briefs 
CLAYTON, N.Y. (AP) 

seaway near this niger community. 
* * 

MONTREAL (CP) — 

HONG KCwG (A®) -— Three ships sank and 
{cur fishing vessels capsized in heavy weather in 

authorities reported today. 
Thirty-nine crew menibers have been rescued, 2 
have been sighted snd re umaccoumed for. 

(CP) -- Prime Minister Trudeau 

ibe South Cnina Ser, 

OTTAWA 

— After most of its 
cargo was: removed, the Singapore Trader, a 441- 
icot ireighter, was rfloated in the St. Lawrence - 

The aims of modern-day 
corporaticns are in serious conflict with what are 
Canada’s stated national objectives, Eric Kierans, 
a former federal calinet minister, said Monday, 

* * * 

tion would be released today. 

A snow storm 

which passed just south of Lake 
Erie and Lake Ontario Monday 
alsht will mere up the St. Law- 

rence Valley today. Meanwhile, 
snow now covering the entire 
pre’ will stay on the ground 

for a fcW days. Windy and cold 
weather are forecast with diy- 

time temperatares not likely te 

exered the freezing mark. 

a 

Joday 
Onc Year Ago 
Precipitation: 3S of an dock 

said Monday the question of whether ailing Energy 
Minister J. J. Gecene will be replaced in the 
cabinet has oven very much in his mind, But he Today’s Chuckle 
told the Commens he doesn't have sufficient infor- 
mation on Mr. Green's health to know whether. he 
will be able to continue, Mr. Greene is recovering 
from a stroke he suffered while visiting Jepan in 
September. 

A man admires a woman 
not for what she says, but for 
what she listens to. 

Storm Causes Havoc 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

A snowstorm which killed three 
persons vast of Montreal and another in 

Ontano and caused traffic havoc in 
Toronto, where four inches of snow 

eauscd scores ef minor accidents, blew 
eastward . 

Behind ‘it the first rea] fall of the 
seasun brought out the snowplows and 
the salting trucks in many southern 
Ontario centres. Light snow and flurries 
continued today, However, in southwest- 

cunditions.. She was a passenger in a 
cur driven by her husband William, 22. 

- Falling, temperatures during the 
next few deys are expected to kcep the 

smw froma melting. Provincial Police 
in eastern Ontaric warned that condi- 
ticns were treachelOus: The snow was 
expecied to end in Ottawa during the 
afternnan. 

At Toronto four inches of heavy, wet 
ern Ontario and ibe Niagara Peninsula 
the fall was barely an inch, It may, reach 
@s much as eight inches in Montreal ay 

§ mid-afternoon. 

* szow blowing in from Lake Ontario on 

Blewing snow which obscured train volved eicht cars, 
tracks was blamed by Quebec Provincial Some Air Canada flights were de< 
Polict for an accident at St. Lucien, layed bricfly. 
alnut 50 miles east. of Montreal, wher North of Toronto ebout 14 inches 
three St. Lucion residents were killed blanketed Orillia and was capped with | 3 
Cet en owes Mere ek freezin; al Kering Fala, meking ronda 2 2eety. 

At Niagara Falls a 21+ -year-old Ontario where: side’ streets 
Crystal Beach, Ont., woman, Donna i 
Key, was killed in a single car uccident shape. OPP at Brock sald 
which police blamed on. slippery road . 
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Boxing Day 
r HENRY, James Eéwaré — 

A Holiday pag 
sult of an automobile 
Jomes Xs Heney. in his-S8th year. 

the late AWilliam Hoary Bal — 
hasband of Rose Leidkie. 

dear tather and grandfather. George 
Rupert. whe pamed away N 

I Wanna Help 
year’s Santa Claus Parade. 
While porents worked at a 
Moat, Andrew Smith, 2, had a 

Teady some of the 60 floats great time sawing at the 
scheduled to appear in this wagon. 

Float Builders Busy 
What is a parade without 

hands will bay ne more, 
A bovis father. kind a: true, 
No one ‘on earth we'll find like you. 
—Greatly mised by his daugh- 

ters Claudette and Tammy. 

Direct Dialling 

Proves Popular 

Everybody was getting into 
the act last night in the Tuesday, Jon. 4, 1972 at : 

i Bleecker Audiforium, getting New Year's, council de- 
cided yesterday. 

NENEY, Mise Shella Re 
and f 

are wrapped around it. After  sxid Mr. Foster. “Because 

a | 

tiskic s 
4 

ze 
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ALL DAY 

system immediately with the 
remainder joining in later, 

day. 
“We sort of under-guessed,” 

he added. “We find almos! 
90 percent . . . now are going 
through on direct dialling.” 

Merchants Urged 

EERE 
3 i 
S3 F 4 [ 
ef Pad? 28% ef i 

floats? 

The Belleville Santa Claus 
Parade is going to be a real 
spactacle if floats are the 
answer, because there are go- 
ing to be 62 of them. 

from the city for float con- 
struction, to begin the task of : 
fitting all the float “jigsaw 
puzzle” together in time for 
the coming parade. 

Parade date is set at Sat- 
urday, Dec. 4 at approximate. 
ly 10 p.m. 
There wasn’t much floor- 

Space to be seen last night 
as some 30 wagons ‘were tow- 
ed into the auditorium. 

“The wagons, donated by 
area farmers, by the time they 
are finished will not be re- 
cognizeable,”* said one build- 
er. 

, Almost 100 people pitched 
in last night. on a voluntary 
basis, to make sure that all 
would be ready on time. 
Groups including Parents 

Without Partners, the Air Ca- 
dets and various business and 
contracting firms, began their 
floats and by the end of the 
evening had their displays in 
various stages of near con- 
struction. 

Cartoon characters and 
stuffed animals, universally 
loved by children began com- 
ing to life as veteran hands 
moulded paper mache ani 
chicken wire. 

~~! and props for’ their Moat for. 
the past year in sOme’cases. 
“A poper mache head re- 

them to be used in the parade. 
First. a frame of chicken 

wire is made and then rags 

this the forming process be- 

gins by applying paper. Usu- 
ally cights coats are necded 
and thin paint is applied. 
The aame system is used 

fcr building the eight-foot-tall 
crmi: prsonalities such as 
Mickey Mouse, These require * 
about three weeks, working 
at them every dey. 

Whik: carperters worked 
tuuilding side skirts for the 
wugens, little children busied 
“therselves by gettirig in the 
way of their parents. 

While many of the floats 
are krpt from previous years, 
rest are built from scratch. 
“The biggest problem with 

floats is there is ne place to 
store them after the paradc,”” 

of the storage problem, we 

mnke cverything we can in a 

collaps‘sie form.” : 
Soe Moat that remains the 

same ycor afler year is the 
sleigh and reindeer used for 
Uw Santu float, 
One man, walking zround 

scruunging chicken wire, said 
“sn far I have spent at least 
$209 on the preparation of my 
fluit and propably by the end 
of the week I will spend an- 
other $100.” 
The Flintstones, and 

friends, Walt Disney charac- 
ters {copied from comic 
bonks) and Sleeping Beauty 
will all be relivec in the’ par- 
ade that will last for well 
over #2 hour. 

so kindly 
way during my recent illness. 

Hespital 

“May sincere thanks to everyone who 
remembered me in any- 

Ekeanor Tromliey. 

The YMCA Board wish to thank 
ind sponsors of this 

Miss Henry is resting at the Mac 
Kenzie Funeral Home, 

inesda: 

‘Tie famity ofthe late William | 2. 
xpress their sin- 

hanks 

mm for spiritual comfort, 

Obituaries and Funerals 
MRS. MILTON THOMPSON 

burg Fs 
at West Lake Nursing Home. 
She was 73. 

ng Home for eight years be- 
fore entering West Lake two 

ie Bowers. 
Her husband, Milton 

{og rece Baseman vo Ss 

She is siirvived by two sons, 
Earl of RR 4, Picton and 
Roy of RR 3 Tweed, and a 

MRS. HATTIE McFADZEN 

~» Tweed 

Born in Arden, Ont.. Mrs. 
Hattie McFadzen of 479 Min- , 
nie Ave., Tweed, died Friday, 

Hospital. She was 80. 
She was the daughter of 

Simion and Eunice Loyst. 

William and Stanley of Ar- 
Robert of Toronto, i 

gsi 

@eeseeeee 

his wife, the former Margaret 

Nickle and by one daughter, 
Mrs. William © (Elizabeth) 
Ball, Belleville. There are 
also two grandchildren, Jody 

and Bryan Ball; four sisters, 
Mrs. E. (Glynne) Serson, Miss 
Reta Follis of , Statesboro, 
Georgia; Mrs, Lottie McDer- 
mid, Thurso, Quebec and Mrs. 
George (Frances) Lemke and 
one broth. Charles Follis, 
Pembroke. 
The funeral will be held 

Dec. 1 at the Hattin Funeral 
Home, Bancroft, at 2 p.m. 
with Rev. K. T. Smits and 

.Rev. Henry J. Maloney offici- 
ating. Inte: will be in 
Madoc gener 

MARSHALL, and MERRETT: 
STAHL, ELLIOTT & MILL 

Architects 
273 Ontarie St. Kingston 
¥. Thomas Mill. B. Arch. 

MEA.LC. 
‘Telephone (613) 342-4358 

1423 Meplain St_ Montreal 23 

% 
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DIAMONDS 
“The Gift of Love" 

@oee000080 

est. 

. Steeves is resting at the 
White and Morris Home, 

for their, unexcelled care: |) 
abo Drs. ‘Hartt and Manderville for 
their excellent attention; to Father 
Groenewese: 

| Mrs. Wallbridge ts 
Thompson Funeral Chapel. 38 
Everett St, Belleville, Funeral will 
be held on Wednesday, ber 1 
at! pm, Rev. J. William Lamb of- 
ficiating. 
Interment Belleville Cemeter, . 
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Wedding Photographs 

WM. E. RILEY 

Tomorrow 

WEDNESDAY 
We are still taking 
orders for mailing Laura 
Secord Candies. Just 

omeowners ., 
Owning your home is like money in the For more information and fast, confidential 
bank. It's called “equity” and having ~~ service come in or call us. We have the 
“equity” in your home gives you special experience and are eager to serve you best. 
borrowing power at the Associates. ete 

Equity can get you money for home 
improvements or big purchases like a car, 
a cottage, a boat or anything else you may 
want... up to $10,000 or more. 

ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED LAA 

WEDNESDAY. 
EVENINGS INCLUDED 

Prescription Pharmacy , 

pili; 

f f 
iy 

eooo50e 

DRUGGIST 
Free Motor’ Deliy 

Coles Jewellers ¢ 
Belleville Plaza e 

‘e P @.. ‘ 

E Open 7 Days a Week — 962-4551 
WE DELIVER > 4 

fp ge 
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This 15month.old Bellevil- 
han (who prefers’ to remain 
anonymous) dialled Bell Can- 

It’s one of those things you 
can't dial any authoritative 

Now, any local Bell Canada 
subscriber can directly dial 
hundreds of communities in 
Canada and the United States 

hangs this matter of coinci- 
_ dence and combinations. 

Phone account? 
As yet, says, Bell's Belle- 

George 
‘Thompson, 
has been brought to the at- 
tention of his department. 
“When it (direct distance 
dialling) was in . . . bigger 
centres we used to have pro- 
Diems with kids dialling . . . 
and ending up calling some- 
body in the southern United 
States. But we've certainly 
had nothing like ‘that here. 
that I'm aware of,” says the 
manager. 
To dial direct, the caller 

first must dial the numeral 1, 
then the necessary area code 
and jocal number. 
For a tiny toddler, finger- 

ing» all the way around the 
dial likely would be quite a 
feat of strength. Yet, could 
enough numbers be available 
to maturing little fingertips 
to click in. with the righ 
combination for a costly phone 
call. to Prince Rupert or 
Peoria? 

recently , (One Bellevillian 
reported his 15-month-old off- 
spring — doodling with an 
extension phone left on a low 
bedside chest — had raised 
Bell's repair twice in a week, 
by chance dialling 116). 

Betty. Exelby, co-ordinator 
Col'ege’s preschool 

to 

able pressure from tiny fing- 
ers. 

Yet, it’s possible for some 
children -under two years to 
toy with a telephone dial and - 
come-up with a workable 
combination for a long-diis- 
tano? call. 

Educational television shows 
help acquaint the mode-n tot 

HOLY ROSARY 
tival and Bazaar, Wednesday, Dec. 
3, 7.30 - 8 p.m, at George Vanier 
School. N20-27-30-D1i 

THE LOYAL ORDER MOOSE 
Social 8 o'clock, 
Zerty Bird, 730 pm. Admission 

Cturch Street. Se. 117 
Mt-ev-Tues-tf 

PIFASE TO ATTEND OUK 
and Tes on Wi 

netday, Des. 1, 230 to S pm. Tab 
ernece 

THE CIM, BELLEVILLE DINNER 
meeting: Tues, Dec. 7. Speaker: Mr, 
x. , Legion Halt. Members 
Tise” Gostis $550, For Ucketr 940. 
21, N29-2t 

Y PALL) FANTASY 1: [3 stk WEDN 
Gay, Dec. 1, 2 p.m. at the ¥.IEC.A. © 

Victoria = tive 

WED., DEC. 1ST, 
of Lon- Sandra Saunders 

Doodle Dialling 
ey 

doodling with phone. Direct 
district dialling. push-button 

with numbers, while toy tee 
phones also add something to 

toy but “‘a serious piece of 
equipment,” suggests Mrs. 
Exeiby. 
Older children nearing 

the end of their third year 
or in their fourth may 
also be able to recognize cer- 
:tain combinations of numbers, 
she believes. ‘ 

Mr. Thompson also agrees 
that if there are any pro 
blems, parents should teach 
youngsitrs to be “a. litle 
more responsible.” 

He's also certain that most 
youngsters four or five years 
old can dia! their own num- 
bers quite accurately — “as 
long as scmebody will take 
me trouble to show them 

But for the younger toddler 
Riven to phone-fiddiing, mod- 
erm innovation may also com- 
plicate the possibi‘ities in un- 

Push-button phones, for in- 
stance, with their changing 

* dial tones, may prove even 
more tempting than the stan- 
dard dia} set, requiring more 
finger pressure, agrees Mr. 
Thompson. 
If, inadvertently, a doodler 
makes a long-distance connec- 
tion, Bell trices to be under- 
standing about the subsequent 
cost, he says. 

“I'm not anxious to issue a 
licence for anyone to do it, 
_but we haven't insisted (on 
payment) in .those cases,” 
says the Bell manager, “If 
we can sec it’s that type of 
cal! we normally absorb the 
cast. | 

“The only thing is if the 
customer did it two months 
in a row, we'd begin to won- 
der if he shouldn't exercise 
some control over his family.”” 
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trend, or when the turing 
point was, but coming on 
Christmas you always get 
people coming in asking for 
geese. They. (the customers) 
say if you haven't got them 
for Christmas will you have 
them for New. Year's?” 
He adds his store can’t keep 

Driveway 

SR eS gen 

geese each — un- e 
til consumers learn the price. | ein evident at the British 
“The demand is ed Empire Dairy Show, 

but the price is too high.” scheduled to open Wednes- 
During the last two or | day at the old Tip Top 

three years the fowl fetched } Tailor building at the comn- 
89 cents a Ib. — com- | cc & Front and Bridge 

pared to 3941 cents for tur- Streets, 
key. However, he adds, geese Whereas at one time 
this year are selling more entries almost without ex- 

iy. ‘ception would have been 
An estimate given by an- the 90-pound block cheese, 

other store spokesman rang- } this year there are only 18 
ed this year's geese prices at of the “large” varicty. Big 
65-63 cents, share of the entries is the 

Anywhere from 69-75 cents }| now more popular 4(0-1b. 
is the guess of Sam Stirk, | square blocks. 
at Roslin. In all there are 135 
Sam raised turkeys for 20 cheese at the show, jus 10 

years * before market cheese factory displays of 

binds were no means to a One of the newoomers in 
nest egg. He switched to the cheese factory display 
geese a few years back. This class is the Joss Swiss 

200 — raised from*“finy gos- 

Widths 
To Be Restricted 
Residential and commercial 

driveway openings will come 

under specific regulations if 
2 draft bylaw being consider- 

ed by the city traffic and 

light committce _rectives, 

council approval. 
* The bylaw wold set out 
maximum allowable widths 
for driveways as well as 
minimum lot widths for which 
double driveways would be 
allowed. 

City Engincer Wilbur Pur- 
cell told the committee that 
currently there are no defin- 
ite regulations concerning 
driveways and indicated his 

was having some 
difficulty in convincing own- 
ers that there should be 
maximum allowable widths. 

residential 

width. 
driveways should be limited 
to 14 fect and double drive- 
ways to 20 feet, he said. ~ 
Wider driveway entrances 

reduced the amount of legal 
street parking and also meant 
loss of control in the manner 
which vehicles entered and 
left the driveway. 
The ‘city engineer said that 

Sidney: Sidewalk 
Raises Objection 
Albert College board of gov- 

ernors has registered objec- 
tion to the proposed construc- 
ticn ‘of a new sidcewa’k on the 

gone cut to Albert College 
and American Optical, abut- 
ting owners on the east side 

side of Sidney between Dun- 
das and Bridge Strect would 

told there was considerable 
pedestriah traffic in the area 

i the new 

The request wos referred 
for consideration as a capital 
works project. « 

Belleville’s . Rotary — and 
Kfwanis Clubs jointly gather- 
ed ‘yesterday for a joint 
lunrch2on mecting at the Sun 
Valley Motor Inn. Guest 

aes 

many gasoline station opera- 
tors at corner locations were 
beginning to see the disad- 
vantages of wide. driveways 
allowing almost unrestricted 
entrance. 
‘In such cases motorists get 

in the habit of cutting through 
the gas station to avoid traf- 
fic lights, 

Police Chief Douglas Cros- 
bie agreed that such a prac- 
“Ute was difficult to control, 

Heath, William Moore and 
Keith Hubbs, Quinte arca 

year’s 

Judges for the event are 
Ontario. cheese 
Thomas Aicken, Maurice 
Martin and James McMil- 

* Jan. 
The cheese show is be- 

ing held in conjunction 
with the 44th annual con- 
vention of the Central On- 
tario Cheese Makers’ As- 
sociation being held Wed- 
nesday and Thursday at 
the Sun Valley Motor Inn, 

Scheme Approved 

1,500. Rotarians 

end. break-ins, 

yesterday and 

stolen. 

entry, 

Popular Armfal 
Mrs. Violet Elliott totes who appear to prefer goose 

goose in her Plainfield farm- to traditional turkey, appear 
yard and expects it to grace’ to be on the increase, say 
her Christmas table, Select some sources. 
number in Quinte district 

Parking Garage 

TRENTON (Staff) — The 
fate of the old post office 

appears to have been decided 

he believed the town could not 
afford the risk of a possible 

dcficit operation. If it were 

finally, not for that, he would go 

The decision to accept the along with the idea, he in- 
parking authority's proposal dicated. 
to transform the former [ced- Councillor E, M. (Ted)- 

Parker voiced strong opposi- 
_tion to the arguments against 
the parking authority's pro- 
poséd undertaking and em- 
phas\zed he was not entertain- 
ing the recommendations of 
the administrative staff either. 

eral property into a modern 
downtown parking garage and 
municipal office, was made 
last night by town council. 
By virtue of the approval, 

the parking authority receiv- 
ed the green light to spend 

Improved — 

pital 
her condition at this time as 
“serious.” « a 

Break-ins 

Investigated 
City police today are in- 

vestigating a series of week- 

Latest two occurrences, say 
a police spokesman, indicate 
they were done in the same 
method, ~*~ 
Mr. and Mrs, K. Ojamae, 

of 48 Moira Street East,-left 
their apartment at 10.15 a.m. 

returned at 
10.30 p.m. Their portable,. 12- 
inch black and white televis- 
jon, valued at $104, had been 

There was no sign of forced 

Sometime between Saturday 
and Sunday, the apartment of 
Brenda Angus, 52 College 
Street West, was entered. A 
radio and cassette player plus 
a mailbox ., shaped coin bank 
+ + » total walue $100, were 

Coming to City 
For what is believed to be 

the first time in 15 years, 

District 707, Rotary Club, will 

move its annual conference 

{rom Toronto. In May of 

1972, area clubs will pay host 
to the convention, expected to 
draw more than 1,300 Rotar- 
ians to Belleville. 
The three - day conference, 

centred. around a general 
theme of Rotary in business, 
will feature a full program of 
social affairs together with 
seminars. A separate roster 
of ladits’ events is also in” 
the planning stages. 

Belleville Rotarian Dr. H. 
W. Burns said yesterday, 34 
clubs between Guelph and 
Belleville will fill the city's 
motels and hotels on May 5, 
6 and 7, with the major por- 

- ticn of the conference at the 
Four Seasons Hotel. 

Events include the Govern- 
‘or’s Ball, which will fill two 

floors at the new Royal Ca- 
nadian Legion hall on Pin- 
nacle Street, an carly bird 
breakfast presented by o- 
bourg Rotary and the’ Picton 
Rotary district fellowship pro- 
gram. . 

Dr. Burs says the confer- 
ence will centre around Ro- 
tary’s attempt to improve bus- 
iness ethics and outlook. 
The clubs are now nego- 

tiating for well-‘known spcak- 
ers to take part in the weck- 
end session. 

Fifteen years ago, at about 
the time District 707 was 
formed, the city of Guelph was 
the site of a conference. Since 
then, the annual event has 
been held in Toronta. 

Dr. Burns explained the 
presence of Wilf Wilkinson, 
District Governor who resides 
in Trenton, was a major con- 
tributing factor to Belleville 
being selected for the 1972 
convention. 

Dual Clubs Thank Speaker 
speaker. Robert Temple.- 
centre, highlighted his vocal 
tour of Russia and Siberia 
with ‘sanx 70 color slides. At 
Use close of his talk, Kiwanis 

president Gerry Brennan and 
Rotary immediate past-presi- 
dent William MacKay, pre- 
scented the local solicitor with 
a plaque by way of thanks. 

$220,000 to provide, additional 
parking space for 70 cars and 
the new and larger accommo- 
dation for the town adminis- 
trative operation. 
The expenditure docs not current cight months had 

include the cost of furnishings mainly influenced his think- 
and air conditioning in the ing. 
proposed two-storey building. 
Mayor Duncan McDonald 

shared Councillor 
Brown's opposition to involve- 
ment of the town for finan- 
cial reasons, He voiced agree- 
ment with the report on the 
study by the Trenton admin- 
istrative staff, that the pro- 
perty should be sold. He said 
he preferred to sce develop- 
ment’ by private 
while the revenue from the 
sale of ‘the land “went into 
a cushion to keep the tax 
rale down.” Councillor Brown 

against the venture because 

- Guaranty Trust 

In indicating he favored mun- 
icipal use of the former fcd- 
eral property. he noted the 
improving financial picture of 
the parking authority in the 

Other factors were that 
there was never a better time 
to build town offices chéaper 
and the time was most oppor- 
tune to boost morale in the 
downtown business core, Coun- 
cillors F. J. Aziz, George 
Greer, Paul Tripp and Stan- 
Jey Ketcheson, offered similar 
reasons for supporting the 
authority's proposal and voted 
accordingly. 

It is understood that the 
old post office, including its 
familiar tower, at the corner 
of Dundas and Albert Streets, 
will be torn down to make 
way for the new structure. 

Oltiqeymcecaee 

Dec13 
Intown: 

George 

interests 

it’ known he was 

It pays you 
to “cheque” with 

At Guaranty you get interest on your chequing 
account (4% minimum semi-annual 
balance: higher than at any bank) 

At Guaranty you get lower service charges on your 
chequing account . 

At Guaranty you get free postage when you deposit 
are to your account by mail - 

And for your convenience 
Guaranty is open longer hours to serve you 

Move over to Guaranty and — 
find out for yourself. 

We have many other services to help you in your money matters 

Guaranty Trust 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

Capital and Reserve $33,000,000, 
: Member of Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation 

199 FRONT STREET 968-6711 
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iF are synonymous with quality. 
as Japanese cars and cameras of course are Stoker Clarence Sligh who has 
"the quality goods with which we are most fam- 20 YEARS AGO been bona’ oaticare anime 

te *fliar. The word is that one Japanese car manu- 
November 30, 1851 pareots, ‘Mr. and Mrs, D, ry 

he j the leading exporter to Harold Vardy of Tweed dist. Sieh . has return- 
+ aes Secturen BS eee tsi'4. 000 t5'5,000 cara i ral eer or otk an Eastern port, 

the Canadian marke ? Hastings County 

monthly, surpassing another Japanese manu- Agriculture at Gecranaual 0 YEARS. AGQ €) : 

facturer and a German company. meeting at the community hall November 30, 1931 S 
The top. Japanese exporter moreover is in Stirling. He succeeds Ronald At city nominations there wag 

Morrison and Mr. Morrison, 
its cars in Canada. CMI itself is 90 per cent OSD Lane. nated by G. F. Ostrom, secan: 

owned by a Japanese trading house. s Mr. and-Mrs. R. D. Adams George Dulmage;: 

All this has been achieved following war 
time defeat and national humiliation. Indeed 
one.wonders if Japan, not to mention Ger- 
many, would have reached such a peak of in- 
dustrial eminence today. had it.not been for 

were recent guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. Norman Hyland, Kingston. 
Guests at the home of Mrs. 

S. Hawley, Yeomans St., are 
Rev. H. B, Neal of Lindsay, 
May Hawley of Napanee and 
Mrs. McMullen who will be 

x e fact that in 1945 it had nowhere to go but spending the winter months to spent the weekend here with 
é up One thing about war, when it is all over, with Mrs. Hawley. her sister, ‘Mrs. L. Wilkes, of 

"man’s instinctive urgeito rebuild is predomin- 30 YEARS AGO Mr. and Mrs, W. P. Buckley of 
ant. But ‘even this would not have been pos- November 39, 1541 Lewis St. have left for Detroit 

sible without the native genius of ‘the Japan- 
ese which makes them the’ most advanced 

Mrs. A. Hagen of Turnbull St. 
has received word of the safe 

2 , , arrival in England of her son : 
people in Asia, and indeed one of the most Led ed toy aca r 50 YEARS AGO 

Helen Fitzgerald and Edna 30, 1921: : progressive societies in ‘the entire world. 

5% a 

Clubs for ‘Singles 
Computer matchmaking is a. modern 

phenomenon. So too is the growing number of 
singles’ clubs. Kitchener-Waterioo has a coup- 

Sullivan left for New York to 
join Canadian nurses en route 
for service in military hospitals 
in South Africa. 
Nancy Ann Weller of Trenton 

is among those enrolled with 
the CWAC of Military DiStrict 
No, 3, now training in Ganan- 

recen’ 

oque Inn. _- while cranking a car. 

Se eee eee : mt article in the t 's 

: 

DA mene a ui | ae Marriage and Those 
Stag night, notes writer Rose Marie Batts, I’m not very hungry — Trudeau's cracking down on cabinet leaks and I had to 

~ . scheduled $7.3 million budget, but these are Rhodesian Viewpoint and the small ZANU with Red as well as whites serve. in the offer an impressive against a black-white confronta- tries have close relations. Each 
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is traditionally Thursday night when the 
thousands of singles invade the night ‘spots, 
“ostensibly just to enjoy themselves, but main- 
ly hoping to line up a date for Friday or Sat- 
urday night. “For just as Thursday, she con- 
tinues, “is'stag night, Friday and Saturday 
nights are definitely ‘date’ nights and it’s the 
brave soul who ventures into the usual spots 
alone.” ; 

However the two singles clubs, she sug-- 
“seem to fill a need. There is the Carlton 

Social Club, for the unattached over-30s. It 
celebrated its fourth anniversary recently and 
has ‘grown to more than 350 members. Then 
there is the Saturday Niters club. It has near- 
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memorize and swaliow the minutes of the cabinet meeting” 

‘Super-Ministries’ 

More Deparimental Surgery Forseen 
By DON O'HEARN 

From The Intelligencer’s 

Queen’s Park Bureau 

TORONTO — Further to 
last week's comment on the 
labor - department,. there are 
otber departments which will be 
due to be combined and disap- 
per as indentities of their own. 

reorganization under which four 
or five new super-ministries 
would be established. 

ability who don't fit in else 
where, : 

A second. department often 

named fs tourism and informa- 
tion. * 

It is quite a well run depart- 
ment. But it’s scope isn’t big. 

Mainly it just plans promotion, ‘ 

Tuns our tourist centres and in- 
spects tourist accommodation. 

It could easily be a branch of 

another’ department, possibly 

Trade and Development. 

Beyond it, howéter, forecast- 
ers begin to slow down. 

services. Part of -its functions 
could be transferred to Justice 
and actual operation of the in 
stitutions transferred to health, 

education or welfare. 
this last department also is on 
the logical list for a change in 
status, 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS - 

Noy. 30, 191... 

A preliminary peace 

treaty was signed between 
Britain and the United 
States 189 years ago today 
—in 17&—ending the Ameri- 

standard as its own. 
1874—Sir Winston Church- 

ill was bora, 
1835—Samuel Langhorne 

pesipere (Mark Twain) was 
rm. 

Hidden Expenses a 
Reader's Digest’ 

Because it almost takes a fi- 

» nancial genius to cope with all 

mortgages, installment purchas- 
es, credit cards and taxes, mar- 
viage is surrounded by moncy 
traps. Even’ the most sophisti- 
cated husband and wife can fall 
into these trans. A Reader's Di- 
gest article gives a Tresh twist 
of a familiar technique which 
may help you find more moncy 
for things you really want. 
Too Much House: A_ house 

can be a money trap in ways 
that a couple might never sus- 
pect. The cost of furnishings or 
garden tools and weed killers: 
the fact that it is very difficult 
for a working wife to keeo a 
big house — or a working hus- 
band a 20,000 - square - foot 

nical showplace — without 
Ip; the fact that the town ts 

. « 

really need extra transporta- 

tion. 

The Urge to Splurge: Some 

people {al} into the trap of im- 
pulse, or spurof - the - mo- 

ment spending — a buying binge 
that is often regretted later. 
Some people don’t even wait for 
an excuse, they go on impu! i 
buying sprees without rhyme 

reason. They never stop to ask 
the crucial question: Do I really 

want this? Is it worth the price 

to me? 

- When couples realize where 
their money is going, they usual- 

ly start to change the pattern. 
Often both husband and wife de- 
cide to give up some of their - 
individual spending to provide 
in args for that they both 

au 

that type. We understand Belleville has one penbegaadetn s " “Probably the next most togi. ca" War of Independence. : ai l growing 20 fast and’ producing : 

or two clubs of a similar nature,.and they dO tors without any administrative cal department to disappear ah etn pxetbscy fa : Me ic-A ert so many children that taxes will 

mil eed, for meeting people on any lasting responsibilities that would be Public Works. itheraselves:! ud triple within a few years. For : 
tated & overall cabinet would not be — Its main function now is oper. 9 27 2te emselves from Editor, many couples, renting may. be Notice 

basis is not easy through chance meetings. | hte. ating the many government» Britain, was virtually ended the Intelligencer. far wiser than buying a house. 
And the only way'to achieve — buildings. in October of 1871 with the In Dr. Gs.C. Thosteson’s me-\ ‘sPecially if they are not yet 

. 

: Hospital Budget 
this is to cut down on some of 
the present departments .Which 
means that a popular gucssing 

is on as to which depart- 
wili go. 

Formerly it did a lot of build- 
ing and maintenance on its own, 
But the trend has been to refftal 
and lease-back for accommoda- 
tion and to contract out mainte- 
nance, 
A logical step, however, would 

caitulation of -Maj.Gen. 
Charles Cornwallis at York- ~ 
town, Va. A definitive treaty 
was concluded Sept. 3, 1783, 
at Charleston. S.C, 
146—Wartime wage and 

salary controls in Canada 

dical column in The: Intelligen- 

cer on Nov. 27, I noticed an ad- 
dress given for Medic-Alert as 

} sure how much moncy they can 
exvect to earn, 

Too Much Automobile: Olten /” 
it cheaper to have a sec- 
ond Titomobile than not. But, 
like a‘house, an automobile rep- 
resents a financial obligation 

To Readers 
y— Letters to this 
should be as 

Se 
—_— i 

restriction by the Ontario. Hospital Services ihe deoartment of the previncial be to combine some of its func. ended. my address of 174 St. George St.; that is largely hidden: the pur 
Commussion and -it is interesting to observe ped pater toed oy tions with the inspection and 1939 — The USSR at- Toronto, Ontario. The tele- monthly payment may be just may be 

t This department is somewhat — standards policing now done by tecked Finland. phone number is 416-923-5393 and the top of the iceberg. Insurance the progress contemplated under plans for the 
the Labor Department. So these .1924—The first radiophote is expensive and getting more of a senate. It is used to give 

year. The new 54-bed-addition, for instance, in ministers close to Petirceniet: a two might be combined. was sent from Britain tothe Emergency (Collect: is so, The gas tank has a way of 
what used to be the administration area, and job. to break in new ministers | Which would mean one more —__ United States in 20 minutes: 209-634-4917, which is Calif- getting empty. You can get 
which will require 40 extra nursing staff. and to take care of civil serv- department to go. 1821—The Canadian Air ~ omia number, you. along cheaper by using taxicabs 

‘ ¢ . ants of perhaps not. too much This could be correctional Force consecrated the RAF E, M. GIBSON ~ or even rented cars when you 
Also new staff for the school.of nursing. a new 
staff ‘pathologist, five additional in-service 
teachers and additional psychiatric unit staff. 
There will: be other expenses. too within this 

increase in services of such vital institutions as 
the’hospital. ” SSH ESS 

¢.. OSD Charmer 
A pretty girl, as the old ballad ‘so aptly 

says, is like a melody'and our news pages in re- 
cent days have been graced by several such 
charmers, including OSD student Nancy Dillon. 
‘The 18-year-old Ottawa beauty in winnihg the 
7Miss Santa Clatis Parade title will ‘not only 
enhance ‘the event in Belleville’s ‘downtown 
next Saturday; she will also be representing 

'“sher'school and the fine work it is doing in 
enabling young people handicapped by deaf- 
hess to play their rightful place in society and joys wine fall 

: 

inated political system in Rho- 
desia secras in a strong posi- 

Provessor of history at the Uni- 
versity of Western Ontario and 

foreign affairs editor of Canada: 
Month, in an article in The 
London Free Press. The article 
continues: 
“Two terrorist organizations— 

Zimbabwe African Nation- 
al Union (ZANU) and the 
Zee’: == African People’s Un- 
fon (ZAPUc — seck to harass 
Lie mucass.cn government. Both 
of these extremist factions are 
bitterly hostile to the West, and 
both receive aid (including wea- 
pons) from Communist sources. 
ZAPU has developed ties in par- 

~ 

major weaknesses which Com- 

munist assistance cannot, over- 
come. For one thing. *they are 
not on good terms with each 
other, They do not co-ordinate 
their efforts in any close or 
consistent way. 

“More fundamentally, ZAPU 
and ZANU appear to lack broad 

cruits,* the heavily outnumber 
ed whites would haye little 
chance to retain control. 

“In reality, however, terror- 
ists infiltrating {rom their sanc- 
tuarics in Zambia have often 
been reported to the authorities 
by their fellow Liacks. Blacks 

“Why have whites and blacks 
not become polarized -into two 
antagoristic camps? One rea- 
‘son is the conservative influ- 
ence of traditional tribal chiefs, 
who favor co-operation with 

. Prime. Minister Ian Smith, An- 
other reason lies in the fact that 
many blacks are rot -politica‘ly 
conscious, They are morg-con- 
cerned with the practical af- © 
fairs of daily life than with such 
Western ideals as ‘one man, one 
vote", 

“In practical matters, like 
medical care and housing, the 
government has implemented 
constructive programs. However 
distasteful the principle of seg- 
regation to most Canadians, the 
‘African’ “(black} — townships 
which I visited last July at Sal- 
isbury, Rhodesia’s capital, do 

] 

Rhodesia Survives Sanctions and Terrorist Activity . 

sak 



North Front Street between 
the CN overpass and Highway 
(401 will take on the appear- 

5 \ance of the great white way 
las the result of new street 

> 

ge § & i 

s°REY SER BER Hingis a 
eet 

on the 
renovated secretary's office 

it was on display in the 

ooh 
KS 

ed the afternoon. 
Although it was short notice 

it was; . a very 
pleasant surprise when it wes 
announced that a President's 
venison dinner would be served 

Death Leaves 

«Board Vacancy 
death Sunday of F. 
Follis of Bancroft has 

eft a vacancy to be filled on 
the 17-member Hastings Coun- 
ty board of education. 

5 No election will be held to 
fill the post. Under the Public 

Act, the trustees may 
3 person to serve the 

» “unexpired time of anyone who 
has died or retired. ~ 

One year remains of Mr. 
Follis’s two-year term as trus- 

. tee. This was his second term 
with the board — he was elec- 

- ted first:in 1968 for the 1969- 
70 term and was acclaimed 

term in Dec- 

rter Century 
R. H. Reid,“ chief. operating 
executive. From the left are . 

Ernest 
Young, Charles Demorest and 
Gerald Seger, Mr. Reid. and 

immediate area of Bell Blvd. 
The installations are expected 
to be by the end 
of the year, 

Mr. Burnham said that wide 
four-lane roadways cannot be 
lighted effectively from Seon 

“one side of the strect, 
this was the reason for the 
new ’ installation on North 
Front. Street, 
New lighting on the lower 

end of North Front—Stftet 
south of the CN overpass will 
await decision on any new 
north-south arterial route out 
of the downtown area. 

Mr. Burnham said that 
other city streets to be wy 

NAF News 
pened the din was terrific as 

» the Calgary fans, though ‘in 

~ the minority, tried to out-cheer 
the Toronto fanatics. Well, the 
results are well known now 
with those who backed the los- 
ers claiming they were robbed 
and their team got none of 
the breaks. The whoops of .vic- 
tory and the cries of despair 
soon died away as everyone de- 
cided it had been a very plea- 
sant worthwhile and enjoyable 
afternoon and hoped for more 
of the same in the future. 
The report on the sick Jist 

shows that Cde. R. Forhan is 
under “Care in Toronto; E. 
Brockhurst, 316. BGH: A. Tuck, 
10-20 Connell Ward, KGH: A. 
Glew. New Queen's Annex: 
W. Shepherd in a private nurs- 
ing home and resting in their 
own homes are Cdes. R. Mills, 
H. Latham and K. Hollands, 
Though late in starting. the 

afternoon doubles was started 
with those winning as follows: 
Bill Anderson and Bill Gill, 
Jim Woodcock and George 
Christopher, Dick Burns and 
Rusty Garvin and Bill Royer 
and Hank Doyle. But the main 
event was when Cde Fred Tel- 
ford, straining in every nerve, 
amassed the, for him phe 
nomonal score of 126 while 
the enlookers loudly cheered. 
Sadly though. the effort ex- 
hausted him, ‘surprised his 
partner and they lost the 
game. 

Parking 

Restriction 

Is Eased 
Rush hour parking restric- 

tions on Bridge Street between 
Front and Pinnacle will be 
cased on a trial basis if a 
recommendation from the city 
traffic and light committee is 
approved by council, 

quests from» downtown mer- 
chants for lifting of the rush 
hour traffic ban but the com- 
mittce has been reluctant to 
make any change until new 
traffic patterns were defin- 
itely established. 
Yesterday still another re- 

quest for lifting of the rush 
hour parking ban was receiv- 
ed and this time the commit- 
tee gave partial assent. 
The recommendation is that 

rush hour parking. be allow- 
ed on the north side of the 
street cn a trial basis. 
However, the rush » hour 

parking ban on the south side 
of Bridge Street between 
Front and Pinnacle and also 

- on the north side of Bridge 
between Pinnacle and John 
Street will remain in effect, 

, Watson and Wiegand 

Architects 
* 219 Front St, 

Belleville 

Ontario 

962-8639 
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Lot Leasing 
Year 

held 

| Cottage 
y HARRY MULHALL — this way: Auctions are tion, -he said. 

Staff, Reporter in the same fashion as an Absence .of a land sale for 
= Crown land wil Wtinary- sale. Successful bid- the) first time at the Tweed 

be “cot. d¢TS pay. an annual rental of district offices. didn't slacken 
tage in the Quinte dis- 10 per cent of the auctioned the number of inquiries ’ for 
teak tor the first time next price of the lands lots in thé district during the 

Sere beers em ee f ve on But just how much and b land prices in the area won't where is not immediately be karte ft ele Marmora 

“Tf we lease (lakefront held. Basic RA — Mr. and Mrs. 

Yols) He will not’ be before government is $2.50 a foot. Charlie Lajole have returned 
June or July,” said a Dept. -_ This year, for the first'time, home from visiting relatives 

of Lands and Forests’spokes- there’ was no Jand auction _and friends in North Bay for a 

- man:here yesterday. “But at. held here, said the ‘depart few days. 
this time we're not in a po, ment’s spokesman. Therefore Mrs. Ethel Nobes of Kings- 

sition to say which lakes will an up ~ to - the - minute ton has been visiting her son 

be put up for lease. It’s very, price comparison is not pos- and daughterintJaw, Mr. and 

Frederick D. Ethier, club uncertain at this time.” sible. : Mrs. Gary Nobes. 

president who said that one ‘Aliso uncertain is what the However, on auc: Vern Verona of East Auro- 

of every four plant employees public reaction will be to the sold, -_ra, N.Y., and Louis Zanchin of > 

has 25 ‘or more years of leasing arrangement — which Port Credit were weekend 

service. replaces the years-old system eos “Mr. and Mrs, Jack 

z di sales whereby pur - 
Giasems bevanos outright’ owe 

Mrs. Irene Hamilton and 

ers of Crown cottage land. Miss Phylis Hickey have re- 

Sales originally were on a turned home from a_ three- 

first - come - first - served week European holiday | in 

by auction sales. This year, which they visited Spain, Ma 
jorca, Nice ahd Paris. Their 

basis. This was later replaced flight home was aboard a 747 

troduced regulations to mere- i jetliner. 

ly lease land. 
ened to four lanes would also Bidders are offered a 
require both side lighting. 30-year. lease with option for 
One of ‘these would be'Dun- renewal and’ must build a cot- 

das Street East with Sidney tage — valued at least $1,800 
Street in’ all likelihood to — on the property within two 
eventually require the same © years. 
treatment. The price formula works 

Use Christmas Seals. 

t It’s a matter pas 

of life and breath. 
Fight emphysemo, tuberculosis and’ other © 

respiratory diseases. 

TN 
DRUGS 

{ DeeTee:) 
VAP-AIR 

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 

VAPORIZER 
__HUMIDIFIER 

Cy) 

4.44 
{ Belem Sa 

POWERLITE 

VINYL 

CHRISTMAS 

SPECIAL 

SALE 

A 20 MINI LIGHT 
CHRISTMAS SET 

HEAVY DUTY 466 

BATTERIES THE FIRESIDE 

¢ | CHRISTMAS CARD| 7 dane TAPE CARTRIDGE MENT 
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pig. | Sete VTAMINS| = 
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OUR SELECTION TODAY. 

FOR 
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“Cor bs | be 

TYPE 
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20 oz. 
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A PARCOST PARTICIPATING PHARMACY 

164 FRONT ST. NORTH - DIAL 962-0393 411 BRIDGE ST: EAST 

GUARD YOUR HEALTH 
GUARD YOUR POCKETBOOK 

Plus... : 
UNADVERTISED 

IN-STORE 
FEATURES - 

PEEK FREANS 
- FOUR SEASONS 

GIFT TIN — —— 

NET WT. 
15 oz. 

PEPSODENT 
‘TOOTHPASTE 
FAMILY SIZE 

REGULAR OR 
ACTION MINT 

66 | 

VASELINE 
INTENSIVE CARE CREAM 

79% 
1.19 

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR SPECIAL SALE VALUES! CHECK OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS To0! 

BARTON'S PHARMACY | KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
A PARCOST PARTICIPATING PHARMACY 

DIAL 962-5388 



i i < <= Canada ‘ia, The. council : 
r Isolated three: full-time 

stable, with their|meeling Sie “neds coming i 
demands ‘for housing and] of this: group seri- 

canst ork when it and 25 associated | ous i 

al 
i | needs tp | boost \exhployment ‘for labor, needs 

whole, generation of report ‘saya. 
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Brampton District 

Gravel Pit Closed 
TORONTO (CP) — Mines ae . Terra Cotta epee 

; Ministe: Bernier said M ymmes, compla toa 

| te has canis tee tence Toronto” newspaper that the 
: day Sommpeey, had misled the depart- 
; o& Consolidated Sand and | ment in the site plan it had 
; Gravel Co. to operate a gravel ieee 

has |hold a public hearing into the 
dispute. 

Mr. McFarland, in a report 
Oct. 28 to Mr. Bernier, made no 
recommendation'on whether 

the | Consolidated’s licence should be 

Mr. r Bemier disregarded the ; ea \ 
ne and moalend the suspen. A): 

DRUG STORES 

The gravel plt is just north of 
the village of Terra Cotta. In 

Issue to Be- Decided 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Su-}land “since time immemorial.” — Sn 2 PC. 

preme Court of Canada began| Tom Berger, a Vancouver oe SAVING . 

bearing an appeal Monday that |@¥yer appearing for the Indi- 
ans, said his case involved two 
Issues, 

whether non-treaty Indians and sine was whether the Nishgas b 
Eskimos are entitled to compen- | had aboriginal title to the iand i 
sation for land they occupied] that they claim “‘as their an- ORECTIONAL : MAX FACTOR 
before the coming of the white| cient tribal territory.” =) SIGNATURE SHOWERS Fi on 

2 ‘FEMININE 
man. ' The second was ee 

Before the court is a Tequest | 30, “was the aboriginal title ex- AFTER SHAVE < MOUTHWASH | = 5 : 

Indians 
DUET & < ne bea van | DEDOORANT ‘ ‘ 

@ Genny venues TRUE SAVING Mig. Sugg. List 1.58 
0 subres roam TRUE SAVING: wis Sue. TRUE SAVING ce 

TRUESAVING | TRUE SAVING. 

a 

Kiet « 1.96 
itty. Sees. ¢ 

tion that, they are the owners The Nishgas did not sign a 
of more “than 4,000 squares/ treaty and Mr. Berger read 
miles of land in the Nass Valley] parts of two royal commission 
north of Prince Rupert. ee ee 
The claim, made against the} in which spokesmen for the 

provinee of B.C., is based on the} tribe claimed the Jand as their 
own. 
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ave department said Monday 
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fare. says a report prepared for | ceived for the jobs and 160 
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East dealer. to be exactly where, the. bid- pi2 ROLLS HOLIDAY ‘GREETINGS & 2 renee / Ll HT Ti 
Both sides vulnerable. ding indicates they are. : i GIFT WRAP : fl ty 

ae Sapient ee Ba) tet Savino| 32% DQ) ie / MAKE-UP MIRROR 
aK42 é tospheric leap to four, and f » prea LTON HOLIDAY CLASSICS 
voacs West's treasures, considering } i TRUE SAVING ‘orem 
3.5sts his bidding, probably consist “ Creed 

: ‘ of a spade suit headed by the 
‘ Wesr East A-J. If so, the play becomes 

AI976 8s merely an exercise in good x A : 2 
3753 Z ! 

Siren $Qina Rast wise the: beat fed i $753 a4 zoe wine te) ead , CLAIROL 
SOUTH with a heart which you ruff 3 PO. GIFT SET yRUE SA 4 ‘\K NDNESS COMPACT INST. 

$ with the ten.. Taki , . ing a long- P ; A te 
ta . 3 4 distance view of the situation, . : 2 CORD ENE ER 

@AKQI1063 fer eogathars AK of diamonds 43 
= fore playing a club to the : a) | oF ROLL cio S$ 29 HEAT AT ONCE ROLLERS, 

i you ruff a diamond re ie ret men rcs oe iy ce 0 JADE EAST. 49 .3@. Dble and ruff dummy’s last dia- . ld } RUE SAVING 
mond in order to run West pri { HONG KONG GIFT SET 

Opening lead—four of hearts. out. of diamonds. "65" ; a 
“Ra: 4 

i 

it is mot terribly difficult to Having attended to these . ; eH a 
se a 

ALL VALUES EYPECTIVE UNTE CLOSING OICEMEER an 1871 

VERTICAL SURROR BULTIN 
ON/OFF SWITCH. HEAT 

e five clubs if you'see all preliminaries, you draw 
_ West's last trump, reducing 

four hands. All you have 0” his hand to the AJ97 of 
do is time your plays proper- spades, By. this time you have 

the Q-10-5 of spades and a 
trump, while dummy has the 
K-42 of spades and a heart. 
Now you lead the queen of 

spades and West has had it. 
If he takes the queen he must 
return a spade and your ten 
and king become tricks. If 
he ducks the queen you sim- 
ply play another spade to the 

Tomorrow: Rectifying the 



No. ARTICLE 

2. Harding Rug 4’6"x6'6” .... 

3. Deck Faucet ........++.-.0++ 

13. Interior Car Warmer . 
14. Plate Glass Mirror ... 

Balance & Bearing Repack . 

25. Two Sets of 8 Nickel Dollars . 
26, Kenwood Blanket ....... 
27. 1 Case Snowmobile Ou . 

30. 5 Cases 40-02. Coca Cola . 
31. Crew Neck Sweater .....- 
32. Ten Children’s Haircuts 

24.1 en. yd. “Ready Mix Conerete - 

LER Rent tea ar oe 
5. Man's Winter Ski Jacket ......... ++-Deacon Bros. Sportswear Lid. 4 : 

L TO BID: ON AN ARTICLE, Phone 962-2511, state the ARTICLE 

TUESDAY, NOV. 30» Over CJEQ - 6.30 p.n 
“HOW TO PLAY RADIO AUCTION” t 

RNG 

NUMBER, give your NAME, ADDRESS, SeONE sede ‘ ADVANCE BIDS | 5. am articies usted on this page are 

be sold tothe highest bidder. 

DONOR RETAIL VALUE eee 
1. Y.M.C.A. Family Membership .....Belleville Family Y.M.C.A. .. 

seeeesesEmco-Kawartha Plumbing & 
Heating Supplies . Ea Ee ote 

Sestcees Wilson Concrete Products Lid. . ~ $35.00 

7. Powerhouse 12 ae Battery ....Art'’s Esso Service 

9. 1 Case Havoline 10W30 Motor Oil . --Texaco Canada L Canada Lid. . Siantes 

16. 1 Pair Wall Plaques «.........0000+- 

17. Front End Alignment with Wheel 

E "19, 500 Ibs. Distillers Grain ......... - 
: Ze. Dinner For Two ....fscctesssevs : 

21. 10 Sidewalk Slabs ........s..0000s00- 
22. Golf Putter ............cecee rece ened 

23. Froat End Al ment with wheel 
balance and | bearing repack 

Hotel Quinte Barber Shop & 

12, Deluxe Solaray Halr Setter (20) .. 

LL CIBQ 
“TUN Melntosh Bros. Stores Ltd. 

Coca Cola’ Lid. 
Meagher’s Men's W 

Hair Stylist 

D. B. Rayeroft & Son Heating . 

2) Hotel Quinte 5 Barber Shop & ar ; 
po 

Tal ecesnsees se Mea’s Halr Stylis eaters 

0, Arctic Jet Helmet & Filpup Shield ..Jerry’s , Motorcycle Sajes & Service $27.20 

. Canadian Pittsburgh Industries .. $22.50 

Ww. Wonnacott. & Son Jewellers eon cas 

--- Belleville Auto | Electric ....... ead 

8, 2 Ton of Field Stone, any | size. Sacees Burton Hubble, Co-Op Ins, A ent. 20.00 

29. 1 pair colored Skates, Boys Size 13 . Bob’s Sport ‘Shop . 

te 3. Tri For Camera . Len Hayward Cameras . seas 
3. Wall Barometer Black’s Wholesale . $15.95 
3S. Hair Permanent French Salon... $15.00 

es 36, Food Voucher A & P Food Stores Lid. .......... $15.00 
ae . 31. Cotys LAirment ‘Gift Set and 
{ 3-Ib box Laura Secord Chocolates . Dolan he Druggist sceaee aeaeeese $11.00 
» ¥ Dinner for Two. ..... -.--.---0s- Kitten Club Saseheuesbanie $12.00 
: 3s. 1 gal. Sem!-Gloss Latex Wall Paint . Sherwin-Willlams 

Paint & Wallpaper .......----- $12.60 
40, 2 Instruction Flights in Gliding Belleville Flying Club $14.00 

l 41, LP Record - Jesus Christ Superstar Sam The Record Xan ... we. $t2S8 
s 42. One Week’s Camping Site .......... Iroquois Trall Campsite .......... $12.08 

43. Bissell Carpet Sweeper ..... aeoees+s Chesney's Furniture World ........ $12.95 
44..1 gal. Delaxe Kem-Glo _ Sherwin Williams 

Semi-Gloss Enamel seeeseeses Paint & Wallpaper .......--+++ $13.95 
45, Twin Miss Sunbeam Dolts— Weston Bakeries. -... os sees $12.95 

47. 12 qts, Hevoline Motor Oil . 

49. Electric Clock, Table Model 

52. 20 Gemes of Bowlin: 

35. Sweater Coat 

@. Food Voucher“... 

65, Voucher for Stationary 

68. Taxi Fares. 
69. Five Car Washes 
70, Meal Voucher ......... 
71. Dry Clearing Voucher .. 
72. 10 New Sliver Dollars 

7S. Merchandise Certificate . 
16. Merchendise Certificate .. 
7i. Dairy Products Voucher . 
7R, Voucher 

Sl. Gift Certificate... 
82, Voucher For Books 
83. Fabric Voucher .. 
84. Dinner Dinner For Two . 

85. Patt ‘85, Patterned Ares Rug .... 

88. 2 Drawer Filing Cabinet 

The Intelligencer, 
45 Bridge St. E. 

Stephens Adamson Mfg. Co. 
30 Franklin St. ‘ 

Lome MeDougall Ins. Agencies 
: * Ltd. - 150 Front St. - 

Thompson Funeral Cha; L, 
~38 Everett St. es 

Wm. E. Riley Photographers, 
96 Victoria Ave. 

ae 

46. 2 Barrels of Fried Chicken .. 

53, Oil Change, ae & iNew Filter 
$4. Two 1 Hour Driving Lessons .. 

56. 1 Gal. Speed Satin Wall Paint . 
57, 2 Steak Dinners (Sirloin Tip) - 
88. Deluxe Farm Equipment Toy | Set ..Truck & Farm Supply | ne 

61, Vinyl Covered Link Mat 2x34 . 
2. Permanent ‘Wave Pug nGedecssce 

64. Voucher for. 2 Family Meal .. 

66. 1 year use of Safety Deposit Box . “Bank of Nova Scotia 
67. Gift Certificate ..... ai eedsaceneses Jack Fraser Stores and The Loft .. $10.00 

78. Voucher for Rug Siete ‘Belle Cleaners & Launderers 

Saatese Brunswick Belleville Bowl - 

-- Central Driving School & 
Central Radio Taxi .... 

Store 

Pape’s Steakhouse Tavern . 

-Foxboro 

‘Maunds Service . 

Quinte Beauty Salon 
«esee--A & P Discount Stores 

gvanens Pete . ° 
Savease Ellis Printers . 

Meeker’ Central Radio Taxi 
-..Belleville Minit Wash .. 
.. Cozy Grill Fad. ..... 
...Parson’s Cleaners .......... 

-Shalimar Shoe Room . 
-Burke's of Belleville ...- 
.-Foxboro Cheese Factory Lia 
-Stredwicks Ltd. 

Bob Hough Texaco Station 
.McNabb's Ladies Wear . 
-The James Texts Ltd. 

‘87, Lady's 5 Wrist ¥ Watch Vovaetobescceces 

Ashley Furs, 
233 Front St. 

The. Hunt Bros. Ltd., 
15 Church St. 

John R. Bush Funeral Home, 
80 Highland Ave. 

Mutual Life Assurance Co. 
Compliments - W. Holway, G. 

Nicholls, D. Williams 

Goldies Shell Service Station . 

Swiss-Dale Honey Fried Chicken .. $10.30 
: ..D. R. Parks Gas & Groceries . 

48. Niagara Falls Rotating TV Lamp . -Finkle Electric Ltd. : 
Ireland's Furniture & Appliances .. $11.95 

50. Tote Bag... 22 oes cesseneevesereee Dybles Leather Goods ..... 
51, Large Decorated xsas Layer Cake Family Bakery 

$10.30 
. $12.95 

- $14.95 
+ $12.00 
- $12.00 

veae- $11.00 

- $12.00 
$14.95 

- $11.45 
- $12.58 
- $11.95 
- $10.00 
. $10.00 

tae $10.00 

$10.00 
+ $10.00 
- $10.00 
- $10.00 
$10.00 

see+,Beauty Chalet - Formerly Hotel 

$10.00 
+ $10.00 

-- $10.00 
svaee $10.00 

Rrennan & MeBride on a $10.90 
73. S Personality & Abstract Posters ..Ksmmer Music ~ 
T4S Voucher cee cece ete eee eee White's Meat Market . 

310.00 
+. $10.00 
«- $10.06 
-. $10.90 

$10.00 
$10.06 
$10.00 

. 127. Grease Undercoating --Tompkins Esso Service 

No, ~ ARTICLE 0 RETAIL VALUE 
89, Indal Aluminim Door 

90. Four 8-Track - oe Tapes 
Pre-Recorded 5 

3. 100 Gals. s. Gulf Furnace ol. . Gulf ou Canada Ltd. 
Belleville & Trenton .......... ‘gzt.se 

"92. GM (Delco) Energizer - Trudeau Motors .....-c0sec-----.- $90.00 
"H. Sterling Sliver Bracelet ‘Avon Jewellery Lid. ........0--+.. $29.95 
"35. YMCA Boys or Girls Membership Roe J Z 

Aged 810 14... seccceeecsesereee Belleville Family ¥.M.C.A, ..<\.. $22.00 

36, “Westclox” Lady’s Wrist Wateh . 

M. 2 Front Door Locksets 

ss. “Gold” Sovereign . 

yD. 100 Gals. of Furnace 
or Stove OU .. 22... 2. eee e eens --Molra Schuster Ltd. ..... $23.50 to $27.00 

100. “The emery mE aes — Ree 
Last Spike" - 2 Books .......-. ..Coles, The Book People .......... $22.58 

101. Auto Tune Up (6 or 8 eylinder) .....Greea’s ‘Auto Wreckers ....0-..---- $20.00 

‘Jez. Front End Alignment with wheel eno aS 
balance and bearing repack ....... Firestoné Stores .........+ Saeceocy $20.00 

103. 1 cu. "yard Ready Mix Concrete . na Permanent Transit Mix Cacia. $19.75 a3 

101, Merchandise Certificate ...........: erty Sul-Den Seep ileses vase $20.00 
105. R. L. Philip Table Radio ........... Zentronies (Eastern Ltd.) ........ $19.95 
106. Toy Typewriter, : __F. W. Woolworth - Belleville Plaza $18.00 ° 
it. Man’s Sweater . 

108. Front “end ‘alignment with wheel 
balance and bearing repack . 

109. Butane Gas Cigarette Lighter 
10, Solid Silver Tray .. ..-.--- 
111. Fiteplace Wood Holder -..-. 
112. Canadiana “Big 16" Home Gym 

Expander Stephen Licence aageerenaaenass 
312. Men's Viyella Shirt . Deacon Bros. Sportswear Lid. . $17.00 

it. Automobile Underspraying puke -Tebworth’ s Texaco Station Widesces $19.95 

31S. $ Halreuts and Merchandise . 7: Paul's Barber Shop arses an 0 
116, 10 Bags Cement ......-- . Canada Cement Lafarge e Lid. 

Hit. Ladies’ Train Ca Coles & Ronald Keel Jewellers ... $27.50 

..Dover’s Limited .........-+ss0000+ 318.00 

Ed Thomas Tobacco Store . 
Gerald Joyce Realty Lid. 
Bud Gill Appliances ......... 

118. Permanent Wave . Parkdale Beauty Salon ‘pe SER $15.00 
119. Voucher for Walker's Hardware .. .S.ewart Warner Corp. of Canada «. $15.00 
120, 2°Cases of Tomatoes .............--- Sprague Foods Lid. .. $15.00 
121, Revolving Swiss Music Box ..... -Kammer Music : fre 
122, 2 Steak Dinners (Sirloin Top) .... .Pape's Steakhouse Tavern | 
123. 2 Instructional Flights in gliding .. Bellevilie Flying Club 
124, 4 cases Canned Ginaerale .........- Canada Dry Bottling 
125. 2- 40 Ib, Bogs Turf Special 

10-6-4 Fertilizer ... Sel ticrdp Seeds Lid. .........e+e-05- 
126, Cleaning & Laundromat Service . ...- Woodland Cleaners . 

128. 3 gal. Super Kem-Tone Latex Sherwin-Williams 
Wallpaint . Paint & Wallpaper ..... 

129. 2 Barrels Dixie Lee Fried Chicken Dixie Lee Take Out ...... 
130. Black & Decker ‘s” Power Drill Beaver Lumber bie Pe 
131, Milk Tokens . Reid’s Dairy 
132. 434-Ibs. Christmas Cake » i Christle Bread Ltd... 
133, 15 Ibs. Butter .. .- Belleville ereamenies: 
IM. 1 Case 2 Ply Kleenex York mvading te 
135. One Week's Camping Site . -lroquols Trail Campsite 
136, 2 LP Records - Anne Murray and 

By Rod Stewert .. Sam The Record Man ...- 
137. Dry Chemical Fire Extingulsher .. Foley Supply & Machine . 
138, FBals. Standard Brand Anti- Freeze Wilson Automotive (Belleville) 
139. One Pair Bowling Shoes . -Bowl-0-Drome .__..... $10.30 
140, 2 Barrels Kentucky Fried Chicken Scoti’s Chicken Villa 
1/1, 8 Poe. Glassware Serving Set ......Zegouras Variety Store 5 
142, 1 Gal. Flat Latex Paint Coulter’s Hardware . ..... . $11.60 
113. Voucher For Rug Cleaning . Belle Cleaners & Launderers .....- $10.00 
144, Deposit on new bonus savings acct. 

or new personal chequing account The Roval Bank of Canada ........ $10.06 
29S. Voucher cia vec ecceceee ste .. Ray’s Magnetic Signs... «ss $10.06 
1*6, Gift Certificate ¥Youne Canada Children’s Shop .... $10.00 
117. Voucher for Christmas Merchandise pase Siberian: Confectionary rane 

op 
IR, Merchandis@t@ertificate . ........++ Rachael's Ladies Wear os 
19. Ten Taxi Fare Cerinentes -Cheeker Radio Taxi 
150. One Color TV Service Call. -Hitehon Radio & TV 
151, Voucher for Clothing - sess. Gontmen's Store for Men 
18%. Fruit Cake 6... . eee eee +e. Reddick's Bakery 
153. 1 vear rental large Savings eee ; 

Deposit Box «..+- Balik of Montreal 
151. Meal Voucher Takeout Service ...... Quinte Drive-In Food Market and 

Restaurant. . . $10.00 
18S. Voucher for Merchandise .. . Loblaws Groceterias Co. Ltd, $10.00 
158, Dry Cleaning Voucher .........---.- Citv Cleaners & Shirt Laundérers - $10.00 
137. Musical Decorative Flower Piece Sidney Inn <u 
158, Unisex Blue Jeans -Artistic 
159, Voucher for Washes .......... .\West-Fnd Laundromat & Dry Cleaning, 

Centre + 00 
160. Voucher for 20-Ib. “A” Turkey ......Amodeo's Super ‘Save. $10.00 
161, Voucher for Rug Cleaning .- Belle Cleaners & Lasumaerers $10.06 
162%, S Personality & Abstract Posters ..Kammer Mudie .. $10.90 
163. Groceries Thompson's Grocery sees, 310.00 
18". Fskilon Kitten Rug Tip Top Rug Sales & pee 
165. Merchandise Certificate “INTE red Barn Family Restaurant ..... $ 
166, Mereflandise Certificate _........ - Griffins Guns & Sports 
167. Deposit on a New Savings Accu Guaranty Trust Co. of Canada 

- 168. Ten Dor Regular Donuts ...... - Tim Horton Donuts 31 

169. ‘Three Month Membership . -Miss Rene Figure Salon .......... $55.00 

170. Man’ 5 “Synthetic Hair Piece . -Hotet ite Barber Shop & Men 5 
: Saas eee Stylist -. 

i. ¥. M. LCA. 4. Ladies Membership . ee Belleville Family Ys M.C. C.A, 

172. Vinyt Wallcoverings ............---- Sherwin-Williams ¥ 
Paint & Wallpaper .........-.. $50.00 

Ne. 

Hockey Game ../.......... 

175. YMCA Membership (18-24) 
Young Man or Woman ... 

x 

4. HIGHEST BID on any article may be obtained by phoning, 

NEW. MERCHAN- 
highest bid. Be brief. will be accepted on all DISE and the price given is the RETAIL VALUE.. 

2. ADVANCE BIDS, before broadcasting begins, may be made _ Menis Mon. Nev. 2%, | -¢. qvhen convenient to you, PRESENT THE CERTIFICATE To 

from 6 p.m. on. Phone early. : pe O38 = 9:00 p.m THE MERCHANT NAMED and collect your article. . 

‘b. The TIME of receipt of each bid is recorded’and articles wilt | PHONE 962-2511 | 7. ovr-or-TowN PURCHASERS will be notified by. mall next 
day with respect to payment and collection of 

ae ee Ee eee 

Presented By The Y’s Men's Club of Belleville — Proceeds For Service Work 

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT 
ARTICLE 

173. Retura CNE Tickets to Toronto 
Dec. 18 plus 2 seats in Green for — 

. TIL? ? 

‘ Hardware Co, ........+---0s05 $31.30 
EEA IRS EN RLS oct sro as OWNS Coy eases annie eee 
171. Box of Copy Sheets and . “ 

6 Typewriter Ribbons .............. Olivettl Canada ......... Apert $30.00 

178. Pendulum Wall Clock with battery ..Smith-Dominion Hardware secneses $29.95 

179. Kenwood Blanket ...............--++ Walkers Stores Ltd. ..... Beseseons $27.95 

180, 1 Case Shell Super SW30 
OU sci ee se ieivcesecdecesess Sheil Canada Ltd. Wesasee sceccenes $26.20 fF 

181. R.CA. 5 Record Stereo Album 

182. 6 Cylinder Car Tune-Up Te AROS ve EliSott MOUS ....¢c.cccccseseeese $25.90 
183. YMCA Youth Membership (15-17) : 

Boy OF Gleb essen ccntas Belleville Family Y.M.C.A, ....... 324,00 

184.1 100 Gals. Fuel Oil . 

18S, 2¢ qts. Quaker State 10W30 
Super Blend Oil 

186. Datsun Roof Rack 

187, int Certificate 

191, Front End Alignment with Wheel 
Balance & Bearing Repack 

132, | Canadian C Canadian Camper Coa Coat, t, large siz size ..E 

193. Hassock Hassock with Storage Space 

189. ‘Spring Ale Alr Humidifier . 

190. “Merchandise Certificate . 

‘ombination Magazine Rack and 
Ashtray, Ladies’ Black Leather 

SMarey Smith F uel Lid. RPE EE $23.0 

+. --Garage Supply ..........004+ sreees $2146 

...-Vader's Garage & Car Sales ...... $19.95 

....Walkers Hardware Co, Ltd. $20.00 

-Bell Shirt Co ‘0. 

194. One Year Rentat Frigid packet? ee 
195. 1 Case Snowmobile Oil ....... 
196. 3 cu, yard Ready Mix Concrete . 

198, 10 Ibs. Verdant 40% Merion 
Lawn Seed Mixture ............ 

199. Two Metal Portrait Frames aa 
200) 1 case Cheesies and 1 Potato Chips .W. T. Hawkins Ltd 
201. 1 Pair Nylon Hockey Pants 
202, Merchandise Voucher . : 
203.12 gts. Esso Snow Track Ol 
205. Merchandise Voucher ..: > 
20S. 1 Gal. Satin White Enamei Paint . 
206, 2 Instructional Flights in Gliding . 1 . 
207, 3 Way Grease Gun & Flexible Hose Alemite Lubricator Co. Ltd. ...... 
208. 2 Gallon Water Cooler : 
209. Torcan Interior Car Heater ‘ 
210. 1 Gal. Kem Glo Satin Velvet EnamelSherwin-Williams 

211, Nylon Scatter Mat . 
212. Grease Job, Oil and Filter, 
213. Attache Case . 
214, 48 Quarts Mixed Drinks .. 
21S. Three 2%-lb. Xmas Cakes in Tins 
216. Man & Lady Polaroid Sunglasses 
217. Two Wall Plaques 
218. Table Lamp and Shade 
219. Dinner For Four ... 
220, Nylon Nightie 
221. 20 Games of Bowling 
222, 100° Carpenter's Ta 
223, 2 Gals. Prestone Anti-Free 
224, Heir Permanent 5 
225. 2 Growth Savings Certificates” 

Total Value $13.62. sees 
226. 4 Qts. 10W40 Oil, Filter, 1 Gal. 

stalled Anti-Freeze Ins 
227. Voucher 
228. Voucher For Cut Flowers . 
229. Voucher for Rug Cleaning — 
230. 10 Gal. Premium Gas and 1 Gal 

of Anti-Freeze Installed ...... ¢ 
Bt. F Vouchér 
272, Gift?Certificate 
273. Cosmetic Set .. 
231, Voucher 

2S. Wine Set of Glasses and Decanter 
2%, Two Dinners - 
237. Gift Voucher 
238. Merchandise or Service . 
239, Voucher For Clothing 
2°0. Dry Cleaning Voucher... 
241, Table Arrangement of Flow 
2'2. Merchandise Voucher 
2°32, Wry Cleaning Voucher . 
244, Housecleaning Items 
2’S, Flectronie Experiment Kit 
246. Voucher for Gas & Merchandise 
2°7. Safety Deposit Box for one year ... 

2°8. One Week's Camping ..... 

2/9. One Week's 

250. One Week's (Camping oe 

251. One Week’s Camping ........ sears 

252. Two Hockev Tickets - Reds - 
Toronto Maple Leafs, Dec, zsihis 

253, Ten Nickel Dollars 
25°, 3 LP Reco: 
25S, Cholce of 

Lloyd's Cleaners M. I. Supply Co. Lid., Tobe's County Gardens, 
160 Catherine St. : 76 Harriet St. Rossmore, Ont. ; 

Watson & Wiegand Architects, Culligan Service Conditioning 
219 Front St. ; Grant Funeral Home, Service, 163 College St. W. 

Clarke & Miles Butchers, $8. N. Front St: _ Belleville Foods Wholesale Lid., 
184 Front St. \ 50 Albion St. 

Marsh 1 Lid Canadian Tire Associate Store, of Crosby Ay 
insurance Lid., . D. Crosby Insurance & Re: 

199 Coleman St af Coleman St: Estate, 40 Bridge St. E. 
Campbell Monument Co. Lid., Burr Insurance Agency, . "Pete's Lunch, 

21 Bridge St. W. “310A Front St. 266 Dundas St. EB. 7 

Camping ..........-.++ 

+ Johnny Cash . 
* Slacks ..+..., 

, 
‘,.geMulronev’s Sunoco Service Stn. .. $10.00 
ss A & P Niscount Stores - $10.00 

- Young Canada Children’ 's Shop «. . $10.00 
«-Kallv's Prue Store rts 

..E. W. Vanner 
Belleville Flying Club 

-+»-Hugh Murray 
Western Tire 

Paint. & Wallpaper ..-........- 
ceseeeveese-Adam's Furniture Co. Ltd. , 

- Doug Rollins Shell Service 
-Barratt’s Stationery . 
Moira Beverages Lud. . 

Ireland’ 's ‘Furniture & Appliances . $25.00 

Towne Furniture s Shoppe. 

. Spencer Frigid ‘Lockers eeeoae sce. $18.00 
. Belleville Auto Electric .......... . $18.00 

- Permanent Transit Mix Conérete ; $19.75 
197. Agamatic 126 Camera Outfit wl MeCoy Pharmacy .......-.+..--- + $17.95 

Bob's Sport Shop : 
--. Rollins umber Bd: icvente 
.-.Cook’s Motors, Shannonville a 
..Booth Radio & Television Ltd. ... acne 

nswick Belleville Bow! . ; ru 
ray uipment Lid. 

- y Motors é S 
oe votes Beauty Salon ....... $10.50 

& Son *......... 

Lid. .....0.0. . $12.90 

Charlie Imperial Bank of Commerce 

Morris Svorts 
Station 

-++»Hotel Quinte 
«-Rert Lewis & 
--Farl Asklev's 
wdock Pracers 

Moatestic Dry 

Front St. and Belleville Plaza . $13.62 

Wilf Fitzeibbon BP Seryice; Seameh $11.00 
--Foxboro Lunch 

-++-Barbers Flowers erate 
-Belle Cleaners &#-aunderers 

Fd Jovan Jeweller . 

Tin Top Drv Clerners ... 
Temp'er Flower Shon 
Fvet's Necorating Centre . 

Metca'm Rros. Cleaning Services | 
Allied Radio Shack _ > $12.93 

Shop & Esso. 

Son Jewellers. 
Service Station 
& The Loft . 

Cleaners: 

Norwev Market $10.60 

West of Stirtl 

. West of Stirli 

Bank of Mortreal - North Front & 
College Streets Branch .,..-.., $10.00 

sone Eelamd Park Marina 
CF faery wetvecss $15.00 

Totand Park Marina 
ME ne seeecerecvenes $15.08 

Irland Pork Marina 
West of Stirling  ................ $15.00 
Teland Poek Marina is 
West of Stirling ........ sseveceess $15.00 

.. Tim Ho: 
Rank pr cert Oninte Mall .... $10.90 
SSonvers. Record & Tape Mart .. £16.00 . 

sueteel Lids Dress Ging: ieee weiss $100 

CASH DONATIONS MADE BY THE FOLLOWING Y'sly SPIRITED MERCHANTS AND COMPANIES 
Breokillc Price's Dalry, Belleville & District Real. 

194 Coleman St. Estate Board 

Coens ren ee Fozard & Colden Insurance 

Burrow’s & Frost Insurance pectinases iaran ‘ 
21946 Front St. : Farrell Motors & Collision, 

*Zelter’s Lid., ee 
~ 238 Front St. R..L. Crain Ltd., 

Niagara Finance Co. Ltd., Kingston, Ont. 
180 Front St. Ditto of Canada Ltd. - 

/ 
f 



Belleville Theatre Guild 
all work. and no play 
annual’ dinner dance 

They’re Not Acting! 
held on Saturday night at 
Club Cedars proved. Caught 
in a jovial mood at thefevent 
are Mrs. Beverley Sé¢emun- 

fal, Mayor Russell Scott, 
Mrs, Scott and Frank Seem- 
ungal, president of the Guild. 

Teenager Has Recording Contract 
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP).e— Shir- 

ley Eikhard wrote her [first song 
when she was I1 years old. 

“It was called Candlelight and 
Wine, I hate it.” 

Now, at the ripe age of 16, she 
has a five-year recording con- 

tract’ with Capitol Records, an 
album due to be released in 
January, and is waiting for roy- 
alties on another song, It Takes 

/= Time. Anne Murray ‘recorded 

elected 

that cne and has sold 30,000 cop- 
jes in Canada so far and 100,000 

in the United States. 
All this has happened to Shir- 

ley since November, 1970, when 
as! appeared on Singalong Jubi- 
ee. 
Shirley says she has had to 

quit school because the pace got 
too hectic, though she’s trying 
to keep up with correspondence 
coursés, 
“Scme people told me I might 

regret it, but I enjoy it.” 
During a recent week when 

she was to appear on an Anne 

Murray special, she put in long 
hours commuting the 35 miles 
between Oshawa and Toronto 
for fittings, rehearsals and tap- 
ing 
Shirley says she is to receive 

a royalty of one cent for every 
record sold. 
“I'm going to put the money 

in the bank. I haven't received 
any royalties yet. They should. 
be sending them to me, but I 
have no immediate use for the 
money. 

Leader’s Wife) Wants Active Role 
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) — 

The wives of some. political 
leaders are seldom seen. 

But Rosemary Higgins, wife 
of Rebert J. Higgins who was 

leader of the New 
Brunswick Liberal party in Oc- 
tober, wants an active role in|* 
her husband's political life. 

“It's an ideal situation for 
said the former Miss Can- 

ada of 1960, a honey-blonde who 
stands five feet, eight inches. 

“With Bob's election as leader 
of the Liberal party, my hobby, 
politics, takes on a more impor- 
tant role than ever in my life. It 
keeps me with my children and 
involves me with my husband 
and I don't have to leave home 

» that m 
The Higgins home, a modern 

bungalow’ in north-end Saint 
Jchn, is a‘busy spot with four 
young children, Helen Ann, 

Bobby, Lenny and Andrew. and 
a dog. Oakie. 

But a political campaign adds | 
its own confusion. 

“In every election. this house 
sems to end up being a bead- 
quarters,” said Mrs. Higgins. 
‘I'm on the phone constantly 
and after a while, I begin teed 
lost {Without a phone-yy" to 
ear.” 

She is an effective political 
organizer and travelled through- 
out the province before the Jead- 
ership convention. 
One of her big problems was 

convincing people she had an 
independent point of view. 

“I've a tendency to expound 
my own ideas. and before I 
know it, people are taking it for 
granted that what I'm doing is 
just parroting Bob. No one 
knows better than Bob that I 
|have ideas of my own.” - 

band at the Oct. 16° leadér- 
ship convention at which he 
was elected. Mrs. Higgins, 

Many are impressed with her 
energy and enthusiasm.- She's 
poised and confident as well. 

“I gained confidence during 
that year as Miss Canada and it 
has stood me in good stead. 
After a year of continual expo- 
Sure to strangers, and in crowds 
day after day. you cither gain 

yi the stamina: and the confidence 
ei] or you're finished.” 

With her children away most 
of the day, the youngest in kin- 
degarten. Mrs. Higgins finds 
her involvement in politics a 
real asset, 

“I find that I won't have to 
look around for something to 
take up the slack time. that 
most women face at this stage,” 
she said. 

Her husband is expeted to 
rely on her help as he takes up 
the post of opposition leader in 
the New Brunswick legislature, 

Miss Canada of 1960, says she 
wants an active role in her 
husband's political Jife. 

(CP Photo) 

iu i Agree i E Bs 

Their diet tn basically sweet 
potatoes and pork cooked in 
large pits heated by 
stones. There is no money, 

ane a pial : 

F 

success, Some think it can 
only bring disaster. - 

Critics of the operation 
point’ out that putting clothes 
on the natives would create a 

ars. 

inets in primitive huts for 
, Storage. 

On top of this, village chiefs 
hot seem satisfied with the 

present arrangement. “Old 
Goods are bartered for items men particularly are ere 
of value such. as pigs or 

ail 
"The society has no crime. ration Koteka is not the Previous 
ee eerie dapiey no es a tor. ber. 

ty. Farmers rotate their 

by clothes,"* 
server here. 

says 

first attempt by outsiders to 
clothe the natives. Around 

MR, AND MRS. WAYNE F. RISTO 

Risto - Outingdyke 
Campbellford United Church 

was the setting for the Nov- 
ember wedding of Cheryl 
Ann Oytingdyke, only daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
G. Outingdyke of Campbell- 
ford and. Wayne Frederick 
Risto, Belleville, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest G. Risto of 
Eganville. Rev. G. Ballantyne 
officiated and wedding music 
was rendered by organist 
Mrs. Carolyn Sheridan. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a floor 
length white bridal gown fea- 
turing a crepe de ange panel 
down the front with scalloped 
lace edging: with a matching 
Jace bodice and a full length 
train of the same lace. A 
fot. - tier illusion veil was 
held by a: satin floral head- 
dress and she carried a bou- 
quet of red roses. centred 
with a solitaire white orchid. 

Mrs. June Outingdker-sis, 
ter-in-law of the bride as ma- 
tron of honor wore a full- 
length gown in plum shade 
featuring a flowered French 
velvet bodice and a creve 
chiffon skirt over taffcta. The 
long full sleeves were enhan- 
eed with velvet cuffs. She 
carried a heart shaped bou- 
quet of shasta daisies and 
purple and pink pinnochio 
‘mums, Matching _ flowers 
adorned her hair. 
Bridesmaids 

Frederick, cousin of the bride 
and Miss Cheryl Risto, niece 
of the bridegroom wore dres- 
ses identical 10 that of the 
matron of honor, but in hot’ 
pink shade with pink centres 
ascenting their bouquets. 

Keith Risto attended his 
brother. while — the ushers 
were .Reg Outingdyke, - 
ther of the bride and Ron 
Risto, brother of the bride- 

" groom. 
A> reception was held in 

the Riviera Inn, Campbell- 
ford where the bride’s mo- 
ther welcomed the guests 
wearing a mauve lace dress 
highilgkted — with accordion 
pleated sleeves. Black and 
mauve accessories and a cor- 
sage of mauve tinted carna- 
tions and matching flowers in 
her hair completed her at- 
tire. The ‘bridegroom's mo- 
ther assisted wearing a wine 

’ shade crimplene dress with 

Miss Kathy 

black accessories and a cor- 
sage of yellow swectheart 
roses. 
For the wedding trip to 

Lake Placid the bride don- 
ned a brown crimplene dress 
with beige bodice and gold 
trim with black accessories 
and a white orchid corsage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Risto will re- 
side at 262 Foster Ave., Apt. 
1 in Belleville. 

FRED RAWSON 

FLORIDA 
ST. PETERSBURG 

ONE WEEK 

2 Includes return Jet 
Air Fare, First Class 
Accommodation, 

Continental Breakfast 
Transfer to and from 

your hote] and 
many other éxtras. 

FROM 

$159.00 

+ the rest, completely. 

Note — Some of our Current Attractive Tours Reserve Now - Choice Limited . 

138 BLEECKER AVENUE 
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Fas i 
Hf his tragic death in 

West Irian 10 years ago Mi- 
chael Rockefeller talked about 

outside 
Brunner 
ing their recent marriage in 
Sacred Heart Church, Hul?, 
Quebec. The bride is the for- 
mer Giselle Lise  Pilotte, 

‘Engagement Notice 

it, SOCIAL and 

=| PERSONAL. evennnvenenecensneey 

one given by Mrs. Pat Mc- 
Eathron co - hosted by Mrs. 
Sheila Fowler, and at another 
by Miss Kathy Frederick and 
co - hosted by Mrs. June 
Outingdyke. A cup and sau- 
cer shower was given by the 
bride's aunt Mrs. Mercy 
Outingdyke and she was hon- 
ored at a presentation by the 
staff of Mead Johnson. The 
couple were entertained at a 
community shower held at 
the Eganville Legion Hall. 

eee 

Previous to their recent 
marriage Mr. and Mrs. David 
MacNevin (nee Tanyse De 
nike) were honored at a mis- 
cellancous shower given by 
Maisie Mindenhall and Laurel 

. Rossmore. 

Miss Erika Bos Mr. Kenneth Campbell 
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Thecdor Bos, 135 Grand Blvd., 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Erika, to 
Kenneth &. Cumpbeil, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.T. 
Campbell, Dufferin Ave., Belleville. The wedding 

wili take place December 27 at 5 p.m. in Zion 
Lutheran Church, Sault Sto. Marie. @ 

£ 

CARPENTRY 

CONTRACTORS 
Renovations, wepeks, Additions, 

ELECTRIC HEAT 
Solve Your Heating Problems The 

Portable ~ Built-in 

~s 

Rec. corm: Bathroom, 1. ete, 
MNANCING ARRANGED 

ARANTEED QUALITY GU, 
1.1. YOME 962-1188 

Truly Outstanding Imported Collection of 
@ Unusual Party Dressses 

@ Flowing Hostess Gowns 
FOR YOUR INDIVIDUAL LOOK! 

Irish Tweed Coats 
IN VARIOUS STYLES. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — 8 a.m, to 10 p.m 

WEST WIND BOUTIQUE 
DIAL 613-478-3130 

No. 7 Highway — S00 yards west of junction 7-37 — 6 Miles East of Madoc 
For the convenience of our customers, we offer the advantages of the Chargex credit, 

You Lo thera veling 
LEAVE THE ARBAMG WU... 

Vacation dreany can come true easier than you think. Just 
decide where you are going and Fred or John Rawson will do 

@ ALL MAJOR AIR LINE RESERVATIONS, BOTH DOMES- 
TIC AND INTERNATIONAL, 

@ CRUISES AND STEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS 
@ WIDE WORLD HOTEL RESERVATIONS 
@ CAR RENTALS 
@ CONFIDENTIAL TRAVEL COUNSELLING 
@ CONDUCTED BUS TOURS 

JOHN RAWSON 

LONDON MEXICO BAHAMAS 
owe SO WEEE Sine AND Air seer? by 

Includes - Return Jet ACAPULCO Mae anaes 
One week aboard 
Chandris America’s 

Air Fare - Hotel 
Reco beds Ha A personally conduct- 

ri bath “ 7 

vor 2 plat ed tour to Mexico and arena cruise ners 
: Transfer to and from Acapulco for 2 weeks. EG se sentene ) 

- _ Your Hotel. You will be picked up} | tainment on board. 
7 Theatre Tickets . fos 
And Many Other and delivered to your Weekend Departures 

Added Attractions. door. All Winter. 

From As Low As This Tour Will Leave FROM 
Belleville Feb. 19, 1972 nat 9.00 $329.00 
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Belleville, Over 200. attended 
from..the combined districts 
of Hastings, Prince Edward, 
Northumberland and Peter- 
borough 
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English. It was felt. 
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EVANGELINE POTTERY 
= ") “JUST ARRIVED IN FIRE ORANGE AND SEA BLUE. 

THE GIFT COTTAGE _ 

314 Front Street - “DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE” ‘Semiaiea Hardware. 

de ; ae i t B 
They toast to the groom's parents, 

f that's what the father of the bridegroom 
Now-I (or the: {eHow who'takes his 

styles as place) makes happy” sounds - 

person. (and. brief ones) about t 

changing fact that the bridegroom 
blouses ‘ eifoupdbimeslt & 

" “t's a” ner for life. 
tel BGS “tifty- oy If he can tell an 
“more cra * so. about the two i 

rouch forgets the his point and p 
charm’ of growing older with laughter, so much the better 
some serenity — making her § 
Jook obvious in clothes as in ~ Dear Doris 
other en a piece of 

* eee 2 may irelativet. 8 

Dear Doris: My husband has . But think there 
been asked 'to stand in for the funny on this although Tam 
bridegroom's’ father at his not too worried if there is 
nephew's wedding. He will be cause the person who made it 
asked to reply to the toast and out could be sued quite casi- 
hasn’t’a clue to what to say. -1y- 
The entire party — excepting I am not able to pay a law 
the bridegroom — are stran- yer's fee but could you tell me 
gers. — Tying Knot ‘where I could go to get -help 
Dear Tying: Reply to what before it’s too late? — Seven- 

Rembrandt 
M110 

SIZES 8-18 

Newest Trend Is To Pleats 
‘The slender box pleats with the simple princess top just as 

Ole Borden of Rembrandt designed it is faithfully reproduced 
in Our Printed Pattern M10, Note the pretty curve of the band 
collar, tte charming loop-and-button bodice. Wear it to any 
important event ard you can he sure af keeping pace with the 
new fashion for “the truly bear:tiful dress."* The Original is in 
a sult wool. Fluwing crepe knits, and jerscy would be superb. 

Printed Patter M110 is availalle in New Misses Sizes 8. 10, 
42, 14, 16, 18. ize 12 (oust 44) requires 344 yards 54-inch fabric. 

Send ONE DOLLAR for Printea Pattern M110 to The 
INTELLIGENCER, 60 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 1. 
ONTARIO, Pattern Department. Please print plainly YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS with STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. 

Ontario residents acd 5 cents sales tax. 
SEND NOW! NEW 1972 COUTURE PATTERN 500K will 

make your dream of an entire wardrobe of designer clothes 
come true — everything fron. pantsuits to city shorts to mini- 
jumps to dresses; costumes, separates for. Misses’, Half Sizes. 
Inciudes 50¢ FREE coupon — apply to any One Dollar pattern 
in Our Book No. 27. Send 50c now! 

INSTANT FASHION BOOK! Learn to stretch, accessorize, 
revitalize your wardrobe. Chouse right lines to minimize flaws, 
avoid mistakes. 123 pages, hundreds of pictures. $1.00. 

INSTANT SEWING HOOK he!ps you to wear tomorrow 
what you start sewing today. 500 illustrations. Only $1.00. 

BELLEVILLE 

FAMILY YMCA 

“FALL FANTASY. 1971” 

WED., DEC. Ist. - 2 P.M. 

ATTHE YMCA 
433 VICTORIA AVENUE 

CREATIVE CANDLE MAKING 
WITH JIM CLEVELAND 6; 

OPEN TO ALL ; 

z 

a friend there 
help’ you to sort. 

Home And 

School News 

SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL | 

Belleville © Police “ Chict 
Douglas T. Crosbie predicted 

+. the inevitability of a “police 
state composed / of ‘citizens, 
policemen and/ crooks,"’~ if 
responsible people do ~ not 
stand behind law and order, 

Addressing the Nov, 2 
meeting of the Sir Winston 
Churchill Home and | School 
Chief\ Crosbie called for in- 
creased attention in the area 

this 
be 

his state- 
following 

up 
the 

—An increase of 20 missing 
person reports were noted 
from 1970 to 1971. They rose 
from 75 to 95. 

—Between. 1970 and 1971, 
total investigations leaped 
from 188 to 300. 

—General and specific occur- 
ances rose from 8019 to 9390 
between 1970 and 1971. 

Members expressed appre- 
ciation for Chief Crosbie’s 
address on Drugs and Youth, 
and their problems. 

HAS SURPLUS 
MONTREAL (CP) — For 

the first time in 14 years, 
the Montreal Museum of Fine 
Arts registered an operating 
surplus in 1970-71 —. $14,000 
compared with a 1969-70 de- 
ficit. of . $131,000, - Museum 

My’ Pet Turtle 
Best of ali Christmas gifts 

— a Louncy pet turtle. 
Iie's huggable, cute and an 

erchunting gift for small chil- 

drcne Crochet hexagon moetils 

of rut yarn. Quick, easy to 

make inissock or pillow, , Pat. 

7%3: about 6° high, 20 x 15". 
Seventy - five cents (coins) 

for each pattern (no stamps, © ‘ 
please) — add 15 cents for 

each pattern for first - class 
mailing and special handling 

— to Alice Brooks, care of 

The Intelligencer, Needle- 

craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., 

Toronto 1, Ontario. Ontario 

residents. add “4 cents sales 

tax. Print plainly pattem I 

number, name, address, 

, : 
Women's Instiutes 

CARMEL WI 

The November mecting of 

Carmel Women's Institute was 

held at the home cf Mrs. 

Clare Horton with 19 mem- 

bers present. 

Mrs, Lyle Bradshaw, Ist 

vice-president, took charge of 

business. Mrs, Russell Ritz 
gave a report from the dis- 
trict directors’ meeting. 

vener, int 
Vance from Shennonville who 
collects driftwood, and finish- 

treasurer Jacques M.. Brault es the driftwood making sca- 
said it was achieved by re- 
ducing the amount available 
for exhibitions to kess- than 
one per cent of total expen- 

. ditures. The over - all result. 
he said, was inhibition “of 
our usefulness to the com- 
munity."" 

FOXBORO 

DIAL 962-9184 

ST RON tT [ALS | 
SSRN My SO 

= a 

ens for, tables 
us rooms of 

the heme. - 

Mrs. Whitmore conducted a 
contest on’ trees. and read a 
suitable poem. 
The meeting closed and a 

social hour was ¢njoyed. 
aponoenes _ = 

LTE 

“her. shoes.—Hutchinsex, 

Hoe 
Ef 

I have 

across the hall, I remember the 
agony of the drill—brrr-rrrrr for 
20 minutes running. I had night- 
mares about it for years. 

So please» be more sympa- 
thet’c, Ann. I can understand 
the girl who has a pathological 
fear of dentists because J am in 

Kan 

Authority 

Dear Hutch: Sorry. & person 

Club Activities 
MILLTOWN BIRTHDAY CLUB 

The Milltown Birthday Club 
met recently at the home of 
Ruby Kilpatrick. Card play- 
ing was enjoyed und the win- 
ners were as follows: Ruby Kil 
patrick, Grace Merry. Olive 
Vance and Lillian Bennett. 
Next meeting will be in the 
form of a Christmas pany tok: 
lowed by euchre at the 

Your home deserves consideration at Christmas time. Perhaps it is wait- 
ing for necessary-repairs or’atmodeynized kitchen or an addition for more 
living space. Contact the experts at Rollins Lumbe¥ for quality home im- 
provements to make your home a better place to live this winter. The 

_Pprices are the lowest and the workmanship the best. You are assured of 
complete satisfaction and a minimum of inconvenience when you let - 
Rollins Lumber handle your home improvement needs. 

Let 

| =| 
eels 

. 

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE: - 

@' Life aed loans - 

@ No down payment . 

© ‘No red tape. 

Ps @ Terms to 10 years 

ROLLI 
-LIMI 

PIE 

My sister-in-law and her hus- 

& Call MEL ABEL 

NS LUM 
TED 

4 

tye tebly Lined 
tt Be a 

are of average size but|p 

ity does run in my sister- 

he 2Qr of Your Mind 
WEG. by JOHN COWELL - 

Are top stars ‘entitled’ to tantrums? 

af 3 

NO MORE than anyone else, and, surprisingly, the percentage 
af top entertainment stars who do indulge themselves in displays 
ef temperament is probably no greater than it is in any other 
business or profession, Many executives, politicians and leaders 
in other fields go into tantrums, too; not because they are “ens 
titled’ to raving and ranting, but because they use these oute 
bursts to control everyone around them. 

—« & 

Do teeners enjoy revolting against parents? 

THOSE who do openly revolt against their parents and all au 
thority figures do to exult in giving vent to the universal urge 
_to throw off all restraints. Yet many young people also have grave 
misgivings about their actions and attitudes. After they. have 
seized control of their own destiny, they begin to wonder if they 
have the capability to assume responsibility for whatever course 
they must now decide for themselves, 

Will a happy husband feel ‘out of circulation’? 

NO, even if he docs make jokes with his cronies about being 
“retired from the field” now that he is married. If he is in love 

SRA ie 

with his wife and she loves him, a happy husband feels fortunate - 
that he is married to the girl he chose, and imaginés himself tm- 
braced rather than constrained by the bounds’of matrimony. He 
is at one with the poet Goethe, who said: “A wife is a gilt bestowed 
upon a man to reconcile him to the loss of paradise.” 

(© 1971 King Features Sysdicate, Inc.) 

Mel has earned the reputatioll of “Belleville's Mr. 
Home Improvement” by serving his customers 
with helpful ideas and free estimates on all phases 
of home improvement. Whether your project is 
large or small, Mel and his staff are at your dis- 

» posal. 
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eco- to stay in 

by. Du- Mr, Broadbent said be wanted - 
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Make sure _ ‘Mt WALKER HOME HARDWARE 
your heating oil HOUSEWARES, KITCHENWARES, ORNAMENTS, TOYS, 

elke like Sn SEENON 
all this. 

BRING YOUR 
GIFT LIST 

= Ae Luxury Sports Car 
This luxury sports car, the show. It is-the first British huge Aston Martin 350-horse- 

=. Siva 530, does 180 miles an car to have a body of ultra. power engine mounted in the 
©. hour and can be built largely light glassfibre, strengthened — centre. Cost is about $35,000— 

to the buyer's own personal around the windshield and more than a Rolls .« Royce. 
= specification. It. was shown re- doors with carbonfibre. It — (CP Photo) 

- cently at the London motor weighs 2.000 pounds, has a : Gift 
- We Wrapping 

2 

Belleville Broadloom Bs: Bai A 180 NORTH FRONT STREET DIAL 968-8574 oO | ke i 2 Specialty Bees FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES / : # bay = f Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 Thurs, & Fri. to 9 p.m. > Tih ae ay re) il i 

j : Sekt ES. Je sagt y y nee i i 
FOR YOUR 

, “}|]. GORD HORNSBY Texaco Furs FAMILY ! 
CMSIDE 1 ‘ .0. BOX 344 BELLEVILLE, ONT. , CONSIDER €IVING FOR A G00 BUY P.O Saat ape 

COMPONENTS FOR CHRISTMAS ! oye eral | ? 
=a : vk cans23 vsen can’ {| ED. GOGDFELLOW'S TEXACO FUELS 

- “COUNTRY COUSINS” BELLEVILLE. ONT. 

HAROLD BAKER l PHONE 968-6196 

via) 4 M 

é 

STIRLING MOTORS |] } DENNIS SALLANS Texaco FoELs 
STIRLING, ONT. z ae = 

Coantry Chevee Olde Beater ea BOX 537. 95 LEMOINE ST., BELLEVILL! 

Sia accannerey prim PHONE 68-5411 
Backeu up by personal service. 

SE 
E LIKE “Hi 1880 

Ne sie 

O LARGEST SELECTION IN BASEBOARD HEATER 
fog ‘: ‘ 

© 443," Long 

*'e Slim4ine e 
Convector-Typé 

© 1000 Watt element 

en 

on 
Bees STEREO TUNERS HEADPHONES 5: a 4 é 

Streamlined heat — where and when you want it! Smart Portable STEREO AMPLIFIERS TRANSISTOR RADIOS Siciyentk Gey neni tots chk tte aa ee 
SPEAKERS +» REEL-TO-REEL TAPES 

: 
8 TRACK STEREO PRE-RECORDED CASSETTES 

TAPE DECKS 
4 

VINA ens = A, SPECIAL! sub. me we 

NY HP-183 SYSTEN 
s 

—JSVITH 

M Sterea Receiver > 

ecord Changer 
© 30 Watt Amplifier with All-Transistorized Circults 
© Tape input Jacks for Recording and play back 
@ Earphone Jack 

© Two Sony Speakers in Walnut Finish 
© Smoked Plexigiass Dust Cover 

. @ One Pair of Earphones 

‘Titan’ Heater 2-Heat ‘Titan’ —-2-Heaf ‘Markel’ 
Eiegaes portable, 3814" long Auto» — Heavy-dety beater for ovetbead = Smart fantype wait; podletioa 

mount in garage etc, 1200 or 1500- Below 1250 o¢ 1500 warts, Over- 

watt; BYe x 1054 deat and tip-ovr 
2 16° deep, With 29" weikh. 16219 44a* 

GR cord. 27. Woodwer, 

Sent Bete on eh oe 

Reg. Value $349.95 ...... .... $249.00 

9 
> t> GOOD SELECTION OF” 

8 TRACK STEREO TAPES re LAYAWAY NOW 
<A 
4 aS 

‘SUPERIOR’ 2-SPEED WICK.TYPE - ; 

Humidifier 212: he or ‘Lau’ Humidifier 
Breathe easy, save fuel! Incapemive for fernace, 12 Imp. gat, "Wait-Shutde? unit for up 10 $ ot Tatyle for univenal mse in plate + 
unit for $-room house. Maceo tegen eTees 6 rocen home; WO, capacity, Nemiddice, Fike out Erne at the ) ty to 20 
bumfdity control Seese Be -* X > Imp. gals. daily, z 

terkevel indicat ae a es Easy-mouat on ¢ Automatic oper Stainless steel rack waterline, extends 
"Nes Falaut woodgrain weet, 25¥0 35 plessss. For up to 73” ation, Inchudes 7 16” with fitings sod 5 9% ing eltisiency. tay FF 

cA FOR CHRISTMAS ! : 
FROM.......... ey : > 8 j ; 

3 3 ; 
Plate Humidifier | Evaporator Plates 

vers, W 

x16x 11", pistes. 3 plates, Brak elton 

EXTRA! — —— . > 
Cash and Carry CANADIAN / CANADIAN TIRE BONUS TIRE MCG S Oe vs 

\ aS ; COUPONS .- * DON JONES LIMITED 
. ae : : pea OL EMAN ST. PHONE 968-6701 geen 

260 COLEMAN STREET — QUINTE MALL 368-6791 a 968-5525 OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY AND FRIDAY: NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 P.M. 



=nter 
Aprd oe! 

: | ENJOY an ALL- EXPENSE PAID 
=u ye | to London England for 2. 

Wataitan, 3 deoe conch V8 ional enaie, 

Fly Non-stop Return via > BOAC Transotiantic Jet Flight Te ies eee Se |. teas 

PLUS several $50 merchandise certificates 
AND two $5 prizes awarded each week by participating stores on this poge. — 

$1295. | $1495.” 

SHOW. TOUR HOLIDAY-INCLUDES’ >. 
@ Return Air Fare Toronto/ Montreal to London for 2 persons 

% . ; s 

, You are invited to take our sample books 

enc! rere or otter, Transportation where necessary to Tor- home overnight. 

@ transfer from London Airport to Hotel on rte: 
; 

@13. first class hotel accommodation, 

She'll Feel Like She’s On Top 
Of the World !. 

WITH AN ~ 

Enterprize 
GAS RANGE 

WHY? 

@A get-together. party in London. 
@ Mer i aiLesden Casino. 
b dg natty Car for three days yes pay only the mileage 

@ $200 ‘Dinner and Spending money. 

1 °°" Here's All You Have To Do To Enter: 
Official Contest Rules: 

Vidi cup ona ol lhe Hares advestising en on this page, fill.out and 
deposit. an'entrz blank inthe baitot box. No parchase is nec- 

Contest is to anyone, “except employees‘ and their. im- 

Sidney Inn 
TOP OF WEST MOIRA ST. 

vA “ONE-STOP” Headquarters 

FOR: 

@ GROCERIES 

@ MEATS 

@ GARDEN SUPPLIES 

@ POST OFFICE 

@ GIFT ITEMS 

March, 1972. 
Selected entrants must first correctly answer a skill-esting 
question before being declared Grand Prize Winners. inners, Decision 
of the judges is final. 
Prizes ‘are as described above - no cash equivalent or sub- 

vate us today and see the difference ‘ 

D: B. RAYCROFT. 
‘ stitutions available. 

& SON LTD Complete list of Grand Prize and Consolation winners will be 

‘ 

A ° } Business and savings as USUAL during our 9.” 

} ix Wanupeimae ones. «| © Sopato det rs sone basics and ain ey MODERN BUD: 
‘ ‘} Free prion Interview and estimates _ENre NOW AT ANY OF THESE PARTICIPATING STORES ING. z 

your home. 

Gifts for Her 
4 

; ‘ SPECIAL FOR BOTH TIRES eee 

2. Great Machines = COMPLETELY INSTALLED ee ae rape 

And We've Got Them Both! = = ae > i Large and and 

“B9} A- SKI’ & & EVINRUDE” FRONT END SLIGNMENT 5 99 Paragon and National eT 

For your car. (Parts cxtra) z “GLOVES 

Drop in and sce these 1972 Snowmobiles— 
All models in stock — Prices for all budgets, 

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
OF PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
@ EXPERT SNOWMOBILE SERVICE @ 

BOB'S : epoars nePAins 
46 SOUTH FRONT ST. (on the harbor) 

@ USE YOUR CHARGEX @ LOTS OF FREE Cieuina 

Kid, Fabric, Wool, Deerskin, Sheepskin 

LIBERTY SCARVES 

Coach Room||. 
273 FRONT STREET 962-4911 

Phone for an appoiniment an this one as soon as possible. 

Need New acpaee ace ear a Brake Job? 

UNIROYAL CENTRES 
14 BRIDGE ST. W. BELLEVILLE ~ 968-5575 

joel “Prescription 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WE Bde | 

SEE OUR 

CHRISTMAS GIFT 
SELECTION 

Come in and browse around .. . we have gifts for everyone 
on your list including books for all ages. 

— CHRISTMAS CARDS - 

~ CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP - 

THE James ' TEXTS. LIMITED 
BOOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL SUBPLIES 

183-185 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6775 
—Est. 1910— 

Open Dally Including Wednesday to 530 p.m. 
+ Open Thursday and Friday Till 9 p.m. 

Very Unusual!!... 
Handcrafted 

DECORATOR 

TELEPHONES 
Approved by 

Bell Telephone 

CLOCKS: 
Of Every Description 

A“Timely” 

Christmas Gilt 

THE HARD 
TO GET SET 

TRINITRON 
BY SONY 

18” Color All Transistor. 

Limited Quantities. 

$549.95 

pee 

VARIETY OF MODELS FROM ................ 

LIGHTING (2) UNLIMITEB 
SMITH. DOMINION HARDWARE 

“DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE” 

@ 400 DAY CLOCKS 
GERRY O'CONNOR Be sure to listen te O'Connor's Tall. 

Re decal emenes established 16 day Call” every morning at 10 am. 
- egers. at our ry scvice work ts dome cIBQ. 
eb the premises. 

O’CONNOR’S JEWEL BOX 
212 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

. 

CFABRICLAND ea Where We See You : SELECT YOUR 
distributors es G TE Ciris PS 

hee? with the special dot “A , ) and Care CHRISTMAS GIFTS CHRISTMAS! 
: y 36" Wide _ V : Personally i — ay 

e. x ‘HILO Kr 962-6129 ‘ ea E 
: e . WHILE SELECTION IS. @ RUGS 

i vo € ORDUR OY V AT ITS BEST! @ LAMPS 

: @ PAINTINGS 

| x ee aHORCH ST. LAYAWAY OR HESS po a A Depot Wl Held Your Cae. 

| ak q AT va BELLEVILLE WHITES DOMINION HARDWARE || _. — _ WRAYS_ 
230 FRONT ST. 962-4555 ~ ~ 

— FREE ANALYSIS - ohne DELIVERY _ $08 FRONT ST. 

av “37 BRIDGE ST., EAST - y 



To Your Good Health’ ee a 

Chemicals in Perspiration 
React with Metal Jewelry 
B G:C: THOSTESON, MD perspiration that cause a cheml-jlevel down. © ments are not unusual after 3 

” 

telly: 
stake 

LERLLTE 
Bae 

é Me | : ‘ Griddle Riddle. 
= these “fapjacks” being in- Los Angeiés plant of Scovill's . check rings used as connecting Hghting fixtures. (CP. Photo) 
spected by, Terry Heine in the Lightcraft division are really parts between components. of 

Five Treated Together Die in Identical Fashion 

j EF i i d 
#8 Fae ? g | I 
ae pba | 

¥ bt E 
i 

ad 

Base 

- WEDNESDAY ~ 

ALL DAY WEDNESDAY FROM 9.30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M. 

LADIES’ SHORT GOWNS . LADIES’ JEANS 
= Available in acetate and nylon with embroid- 

ered yoke, self ruffle trim and three button 

=~ front. Assorted colors in sizes S-M-L. 
- Reg. 5.00 — SALE PRICE Regular 7.00 — SALE PRICE 

1.99 a 
JUNIOR BLOUSES — PRINTED POLYESTER KNITS 

Choose from assorted colors in long sleeve 

styles in sizes S-M-L. is 

Regular 13.00 —: SALE PRICE 

2.99 coor 
MEN'S SUITS CLEARING FROM STOCK 

LINED AND UNLINED DRAPES 
Choose from assorted styles. and patterns, Sue  . ss Type Colee Sc, Mecetat |: Sale Pap ee j 

Sizes 38 to 44. ; Tia ae el bupe “thea pee tg aA Ree aes RNR ores 
aes 1eo"wxse"L Fiberglass Ivory 31.98. 9.99 If you’re wondering what to give this year to someone dear to you, 

REGULAR TO. 95.00 4a"wx90"L Boucle Lined Avocado” 22.98 14.99 : ”" < Doesn’t telephone Service:ting a bell-as a way cf giving, too? 
; : 100" wxS0"L Fiberglass White 15.98 5.99 It's the ‘every day’ way. to bring people together, but Special, this time of year, 

Ml asewx9e"L Boucle Green 24.98 9.99 When you're looking ee fast. a ; ingisome Christmas green 

r 4a"wx90"L Damask Blue, Ivory, : ‘ w.consider what we suggest: 

ct Rous ‘ Fiberglass © Gold | 16,98 9.99 Le : sany service you request! 

2 . = . @, The pleasure you'll give:the whole: h=in a colourful way, whet's more!- 
Boys’ 5 BOYS’ Cp Is a gift of convenience that opie call: more pleasurably than before. - 

THERMAL UNDERWEAR | CASUAL PANTS 
Choose from assorted styles and colors in 

Short Sleeve Shirts. 2 to 6X. Reg. 69c.SALE § sizes 7 to 14. : 

39-. : Regular to 3.98 _ 
‘ f ; Think of these Christmas Ideas — they have lasting 

Drawers, 2 to 6X. Reg. 79c. SALE © ¢ seed p air : * benefits! Then, for complete details about charges and 
i i + 

Available with brass button trim in navy 

only. In sizes 7 to 15. 

Choose from a large selection of colors. Mach- 

ine washable in 60” width. 

" -Reg. 6.95 yd. — SALE PRICE 

‘billing arrangements, simply call our Business Office. 

Or ask our man in the green truck to place your order. 

od D 5 > Fe - « 

210 FRONT ST. For Your Convenience * Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. When you give telephone service, you give an ‘every day’ gift that's remembered. 
‘DIAL 968-5751. We Are Open —., > ‘Thurs. and Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m, 



‘Bellevi 

ly fall i Ross Royals 5: Mike » Evans, 
Grant Brennan, Paul ‘Healey, Paul 
McKeown _ @. Seatestee Dee. 

Lou Williams 4 Larry ‘Kester, 
Lee: Williams, John McFarland. 
Steve Cowan. Uptown Billiards 2 

Seed Johasoa 2: Peter. Vos, Rich- los, 
ard Barrett, Legion Br, 99 1: R- 
Neal. 

1 JUVENILE 

Fabricland 

NOW S7Q5 
freight and set-up charges. 

*Trade Mark of Bombardier Limited. 

lle Minor Hock 

$900 VALUE 

-+ This limited offer good between November 25th and midnight, 
December 24th 1971. Suggested retail price does not include 

Tram 3: Brian: 
Belleville Yardmen ‘Vince Pen, Joe Ora. Team Nee tls eave NOVICE 
_Desegs pees es Pen - ve ayy eee res 
Fred | McPherson, Tom Couglin; , Danny Rose ©). Belleville 

*Yardmen 2 David Mitkews, Jay 
Bocknek. 

ulroney’s Sunoco 8: Terry 
der (2), John Ricketts (2), 
Mutroncy 2), Louis Crawford (2), 

Buy now and get these extra-ord 

SKF MOTE. 
has more going for you. 

ey , House League Results | 

ON THIS NEW OLYMPIQUE [E1D/205) 
STILL GET 0 | BIG EXTRAS _ 

LTD/205: A limited edition of a strong, swift, beautiful 
machine inspired by Olympique, the world's largest selling 
snowmobile. It’s available now, for the first time. This offer 
is good for a limited time only...your only chance to get this 
special feature-packed machine at this reduced-to-the- 
minimum price. See this limited editign machine and all the 
new Ski-Doo models at your car stl pelea dealer. 

GRANT BRETT 
SKI-DOO SALES ,° 

83 Durham St. ; *- Phone 473-4122 
E Madoe : 

QUINTE MARINE 
Napanee * Phone 396-2533 

Hwy.2 2-1% miles east of Deseronte 

STIRLING 
MACHINE SHOP 

Phone 395-3533 

iam 

HARDY’S 
SALES & SERVICE 

R.R. 2, Consecon 
A Choice Time To Buy Ski-Doo 

QUINTE SPORT 
CENTRE 

“Open 7 Days a Week” 

TWEED MOTOR 
CAR SALES 

Phone 478-3139 

Lake St. . 

2A Victoria N. 

Tweed 

McPHERSON 
oe SALES LTD, 

Phone 
Trenton 

ROLLIE’S SPORTS 
1% miles west of Quinte Golf Club on Hwy. 2 

P.0. Box 92, Belleville 

D years experience in Ski-Doo Sales & 

VERMILYEA 
OUTDOOR 

SkI-Doo Sales & Service 
feat ol Hwy. 1402 Miles Nf 481 

Belleville Phone 962. 

istmas savings, 

_ Bill Henry 

Bowling 
BAYSHORE GALS 

Luv Bugs 7. Hot Shots 7, Go- 
Getters 0. Roadrunners 5, Golddig- 
gers 2, Anythings 0. 

High Aversge: Dorothy Mow- 
ers 188, 

High Triple: Dorothy Mowers 

High ering Janet Duiven and 
Martha Smith 275. 

High Scores Denise err 
27, Dorothy Mowers 229, Liz Reid 
273, Maxine Little 217, Maureen 
Cooper 203. 

REBEKAN BOWLING LEAGUE 

I 
ily SCORES — Alice Adama 

1242), 01): Eva Judse ay 
Maude 

Phyllis "Burley 330, 234) Pro tts 
Pope * 524; Bettie Anderven 513 
Qe; Jean Maudaley 505. 

RAT. pres MIXED LEAGUE 
Oncomera 5 Slow Pokes 2: Be- 

sinners 2 Lucky Eight 8: Centre 
Pins 5 Happy Landers 2; Dusty's 
Crew S Avengers 2. 
WOMEN'S HIGH — Ann Whaten 

$82. (246): Doris Gitliean $86, 1253); 
Pauline Cole 530, (189). 
MEN'S HIG) Rob Sills THR 

(273): > Harold ter 638, (234; 
Charley Clapp 619, (219). 

FRIDAY MORNING LADIES 

Team Secran: “Ding-A-Lings € 
Jets 2: Excelsinrs € Goofers 

an®8l Gas 

narrow 2-] lead into the [final 
period before exploding for 
wa unanswered goals to hand 

Intell jts first loss. The 
Papermen had sported a lea- 
gue leading 3-0 record alter 
successfully protesting the 
tise of an ineligible player by 
the Hospital in last’ week's 
53. win over the Intell. 

2; "Vince Steiner and Al Mott 
paced the Teachers with two 

+ goals each with singles go- 
ing to Kevin Manion, = 

Ken La Palm 

Moira Seniors _ 

In Queens Tourney 
8x iy ay 1 

agkes 
Z 8 se Fa 

rete Fe“raF mii ret “Bed ye {kxcky 

by Gary. Ray, but saw the 
Hospital come back with 

“markers by George Jacklin 
and Rob. Preston. Murray ~ 

Brydson squared. matters at 
2.2 In the final period’ before 
Bill Nolan potted the winning 
goal for Rollins, 

Sports Calendar 
rahe B ROCKEY 

¥ — Enso Car = 
Wash vs Picton at Dick Ellis, 43 

PI = SATURDAY — Enso 
Car Wash at Marmora, 200 pm. * 

ee me Tenge 
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| Palmer surpassed ‘the $200,000 
plateau in Professional Golfers 

* Association. earnings for the 
> first time in his career Sunday 
with a $4,300 cheque for a 

* sixth-place finish’ in the Heri- 

» But Palmer, No. 3 on the 
over-all money list with 
$200,706, and Jack Nicklaus. 

~ who is : 
—* have 

* two 
overtake leader Lee Trevino 

© and his $229,552. 
Nicklaus, who collected $6.515 

‘for a third-place tie Sunday, 
closed in slightly. on Trevino 
Serdherth he tearatted B 

Hale Irwin, who took the 
$22,000 top prize for his first 
tour victory, boosted his annual 
earnings to $93.423 for 15th 
place. 

Argos 

Welcomed 

Back 
TORONTO (CP) — Bramalea 

Satellites retained their ano- 
nymity to the end Monday, 
walking off Flight 850 {rom Van- 
couver unannounced, clutching 
the Canadian senior football 

» ‘championship trophy. They 
have gone unnoticed all year. 
+ “Toronto Argonauts, who lost 

~ the national pro final to Calgary 
; rs Sunday in Vancou- 

ver, were the object of affection 

j|and nullifying his chance for al; A * 4 
$1,000 bonus prize in the cham- its own off-track betting serv-|. 

jet ahead of the Eastern Foot- 
ball Conference champions re- 
turning {rom their first-ever 
Grey Cup loss. 

Argos, who had not been-in a 
~~ national final’ since 1952, were 
: by more fans at the air- 
* port than witnessed the Satel- 
> lites 
* _ Chargers in the senior amateur 

* championship at Vancouver last 
Saturday. 

of the players appeared 
with sheepish looks as the chant 
for Argos went up from the 

© jthrong.’ All had hoped to make 
*) an unobtrusive ¢evarvre f" 1 

the craft to begin the long proc- 
> ess of unwinding {rom the 14-11 
‘setback to the Western-cham- 

Stampeders. 

am 

crush British | Columbia | © 

Cooling Off 
Exuberant football fans cool of Vancouver court house 689 persons were arrested, 

off by splashing in the pool of 
jal fountain in front Centennial fi 

NHL Sued 
Rae Conn AP) 7 Woes on cat psusens otal M 

Clarence Campbell. president of NHL teams. 
the National Hockey League, Shayne, who already has a 
said last ing that the NHL suit pend:ng against Nassau 
op: spring, ; County—his team pians to play 

didn’t plan to expand until the] in Veterans Memorial Coliseum 
1974-75 season at the earliest,|in Hempstead when the 12-club 
Neil Shayne went ahead and | WHA is scheduled to begin oper- 

Saturday night. 

anybody to award the franchise 
to—they. just gave it to the 
county." | 

At the Nov. 9 meeting, how- 
4 4 “lever, Campbell said there was 

pand earlier, awarding {ran-|one bidder, a group headed by 
chises for the 1972-73 season to Roy Boe. owner of New York | 

Atanta and, Long Island, N.Y..|Nets of the’ American Basket: | 
Eis i ball Association which recently 

ntending “the! signed a five-year agrecment to 
4-| play in the Nassau facility. 

Shayne. co 

$3 million ant 
against the Jeague. 
The suit, filed in US. 

District Court in Brook) 

itrust suit 
Q 

TORONTO (CP) — Six mes- 
senger services called Monday 

2 Sats * fora non-competitive foff-track 
7 + Vice-presl- | betting system to be ratmalong- 

dent Don V. Ruck and the chair-| ois. the current pari-mutuel 

Bruins Hold system in Ontero. 

Ina a a provincial gov- 
s e ernment ly of off-track bet- 

Night Practice 

BOSTON“ (AP) | Boston 

ting, the group suggests the sep 
arate pool cperate on the basis 
of a 24-per-cent gross retum 
compared with the current 18- 
percent return of the existing | 

&F nT 
F 5 us i 

Under the pari-mutucl sys-| 
tem, Ontario's racctracks keep 
9% per cent of the moncy wag- 
ered; the provincial government 
gets 7% per cent and the fed- 
eral government ‘gets the re- 
maining one per cent. 

B 
5585 bys 

The brief proposes that legal} 
off-track shops keep W2'2 cents 
of every dollar bet. The govern- 
ment would get 7'2 cents and 
the racetracks one cent, 
Another cent would go to local 

charities, and the Horsemen's 
Benevolent Association would 
get two cents “for the encour- 
agement and betterment of 
breeding in the provin-e.”* 
The brief says the off-track 

" : system would give people in 
Snooker Run 

Stops at 134 
a legal means of doing what 

through book-makers, 
The brief was on behalf of 

:|Goldén Circult Messenger Serv- 
ice, Unique Messenger Service, 
Eastern Messenger Service, 
Western Messenger Service, 

*|Easy O%f-Track Betting Sheps 
“land Pari Mutual Messenger 

Service. 
The. provincial 

has announced. plans to sot up 
government 

ices. Two days of hearings on 
the will start here 
Wednesday. : 
A committee under the chair- 

mansh’p of A. R. Dick, deputy 

plonship division. He finished 
with 13 In the third game. 

SNOWMOBILE CLUB 
_MEMBERSHIPS INVITED, 

1966 Grey Cup game .when 

system. tpl 

In contrast to . 

Campbell refused to comment 
on Shayne’s action. 

“The place to discuss these 
matters is in court,” he said 
from Mentreal, the league's 
heacquarters. 
Shayne said the $33 million 

figure was se‘ected “because 
the NHL and the New York 
Rangers have dctermined that 
the franchise out here is worth 
$6 million fer entry into the 
league plus $5 million for in- 
demaity to the Rangers for en- 
tering: their territory, 

“That makes $11 m‘llion and 
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act pro- 
ides for triple: damages,” he 

said, 
Meanwhile, to} Campbell is 

attorney general, will hear rep- 
ns on the plans which 

Premicr William Davis expects 
to have in operation at the start 
of the thoroughbred racing sea- 

son next spring. 

Establishment of a govern-| 
ment-contralled operation weu'd 
exd more than four years of 
controversy that began when a 
betting shop epened in Welland. 

In 199, *the federal ’ govern- 
ment mae it an offence to 
place a ket for a paying client 
but the shops attempted to cir- 
cumvyent the legislation by sell, 
ing scratch sheets to their cus- 
tomers and placing bets free in- 
ste of a ing a. “messen- 

Battery Overcharge 
MEANS 

POLLUTION 
Care for your alr - do your share 

Belleville Auto Electric 

areas remote from a racetrack} | 

they have already been doing| 

Cresta Roya isa 
debcourly medium 

dry ted table wine 
fade from French 

hybod grapes 
BtOWN in Nuwgara, 

Brights 

~ 

Over 200 aeres, with adjacent 3000 acres of snowmobile trails, 

Lodge on Rice Lake. Accommodation — Dining Room, featur- 

ing good homecooked meals. Club room. Ice skating. Tobog- 

ganing. Free storage. Service. Membership fees — Family 

$25.00 — Single $25.00. Special Group rates. 
For Information + Torente Off}ee , 

Sunset Farm Lodge, 39 Snaresbrook Drive, Hexdale; Ontario, 
AlG-142-0074, 

i . i B B 
a ee 
BBs 

police had little to do Satur- 
day. (CP Wirephoto) 

by New York Owner 
city officials and businessmen 
from Indianapolis, which is 
seeking an NHL franchise. 
Heacing the group are Deputy 

Mayor Jehn Wallis and John 
Weissert, general manager of 
Indiana Pacers of the ABA. 

Indianapolis is building an 
18,000-seat downtown arena to 
be tho Pacers’ new home, but 
officals believe basketball 
| dates alcne wou'd not be enough 
to keep the arena operating ‘at a 
profi 
The city has not had a hockey 

team since 1963, when Indianap- 
olis Capitcls of the Central 
Hockey League moved. after 
their home. the Indiana Fair- 
grounds, was destroyed by an 

| mect today in Montreal with | explosion. 

Betting Pool Suggested | 
* ger’ fee, 

The Jockey Ciub, which oper- 
ates major Ontario tracks, 

claimed bets placed at the 
shops failed to reazh pari-mu- 
tue! windows and the club 
barred betting shop messengers 

| : 

ge 

nee F 
B z 

= ay 

Mate 
i 

Jimmy Stewart. 
Anderson didn't mind 

coming’ se: aon. 
Earlier the Cubs 

John (Blue|] HAMILTON, Bermuda (Reu- 
they|ter) — New Zealander Alan 

FOR THE 

-SNOWMOBILERS 
ON 

C.S.A. APPROVED + 

|HELMETS 
Assorted sires and colors. 

SPECIAL 

YOUR LST! 

“METAL-FLAKE” HELMETS 
Gold, green, red and blue. 

_, Limlited Supply. 
ove $13.98 

VISORS ...../... SPECIAL $4.95 
GOGGLES ......... FROM $1.49 
FOR SPORTMEN’S CHRISTMAS GIFTS . .. 

BOB’S SPORTS 
AND REPAIRS 

46 SOUTH FRONT STREET “DEAL 962-6486 

_, This Is The Place ‘For Complete Automobile Service... 

-FRONT STREET 

\ 

“All These Services at One Location For Your Motoring Convenience” 

a 
a Jeadoff man. : 
Monday, a. member 

‘Sport Briefs 
JOHANNESBURG (AP) —j qualified ? 

Tienie Britz of South Africa re- seconds of the. Ixth round 
tained his South African Protes- /Neav7 weight, DUE. ° 
sional Golfers Association title /pombini Nielsen received 

Mays, 40, and his bride, the 
former Mae Louise Allen, were 
married during the weekend in 
Mexico City and flew to Aca- 

pulco for the honeymoon. 

San Francisco Giants’ centre 
fielder was married once be- 
fore, for six years. That mar- 

riage ended with a 1962 divorce, 
‘The couple had an adopted son, 

Michael, and May's first wife 

was awarded custody of the 

Harman, 30, quaffed a gallon of 
beer in five minutes 50 seconds 
Sunday to beat the world beer- 

pl Mays, who lives in nearby 
45 | Atherten, plans to play at least 

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 
AT A 

_ > STEPHEN LICENCE LIMITED 

CCM - Raleigh - Peugeot 

Accessories. 

From Tricycles te 10 Speed - 

“A Model To Suit You” 

Exereise Bikes, Joggers, Belt 

Massage, Rowing Machines. 

Hockey ~ Skis - Golf - Tackle - 
B. Basketball - Soc- 

cormuarchery Mtoe teen q 

SKATES 
New and Used - Exchange. 

“4 Room Full of Special 
Toys, Games, Picture 

Puzzles, Books.” 

SERVICES 

SKATES SHARPENED 
SCISSORS SHARPENED 
BICYCLE REPAIRS 
TEAM AND CLUB 

SERVICE, 

-  MOTORLAND CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH LTD. | 
CARS FROM CRYSLER CORP.’ @ TOP VALUE USED CARS @/ MODERN SERVICE DEPARTMENT @ FULLY EQUIPPED BODY SHOP@® COMPLETE 
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* - “b Reheat . VMs 3 

“TORONTO (CP) — Billy. cand it’s tough," MacMillan said 
MacMillan, Toronto: Maple heading for a period of récupex: > Monday_as be prepared to skate 
Leafs" hard-hitting right winger, vation ‘that *has kept ‘him off —~ in ‘his’ first workout since the 
4s going through his third train- skates until this week. “43 “second injury. “I was out three 
ing camp ‘of ‘the National - The rugged winger, . whose weeks the first time. - 
Hockey League season. checks have been missed by the “This time it’s been a month. 

fillan Ready to § 

pete 

» Glennie Fodder |' f#2 
_ For Expansion 3 

In NHL Scoring Race! 
TORONTO (CP) —. Brianjon our paper for discussion at MONTREAL (CP) — Centre !goals and 18 points after 23|Esposito, Chi. “760 2. 319 

kes Sennie is a victim of numbers|the league meetings in Janu- Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins | games year ago. G. Smith, Chi 
Ee chara Gs ary.” : wt a8 ; ~~ 3 ” | continues to lead in the National owe daliender from ee Chicago 1,380 

The Toronto Maple Leafs de-] | Eagleson bas suggested two | a. : Bi 3 = Se ee sae fo 
today-—— 

But defenceman Bobby Orr,} Veterans Gump Worsley and] Boston * —The number of players al- c 1,320 
from a National Hockey League! towed on a team's roster ‘shou'd Esposito’s team-mate, has|Cesare Maniago of M 1.300 
club that doesn’t want him. | be reduced to 19. the same num- clipped the latter's lead to only |North, Stars “have individual r 

hae He admits he would prefer|ber allowed in uniform for a one; pclae: aad ipemala the: bet: | eeels nestor .aVersere hot x 
5 playing in Los Angeles or Oak-| game. test point-collector in the league .76 respectively to give 

land to standing by and playing} —A player who sits out more late. their club a Jeague-leading com- 
at the discretion of coach John|than a stipulated number of Esposito has a league-leading |bined average of 1.60. 1320 
McLellan. games, perhaps five, should goals and 40 points, both} Tony Esposito aii 

‘ But, under NHL waiver rules, | have the right to go to an arbi- pace 0, 
2 he doesn't -expect to go any-jter or Clarence Campbell. NHL - 1,380 

where this season, In the league | president. The arbiter or Camp- R Edwards Pgh 487 19 draft next June, he’ probably | bell would then have the right ree ae coat! 4 
go to one of the new expansion |to force the team to accept the ley. Pgh 

be, framchises—Long Island, N.Y.,| best trade offer they had re 
f or Atlanta. ceived for the player. 

~ Glennie is one of 21 players} Even if the NHL refuses to 
with the Leafs. Only 19 can|change the rules, Eagleson said 

Rutherford, Pgh 37t 19 
Poh (4) 1,440 7k 

Favell, Phila 1,014 47 
Gamble, Phila. 306 19 

pi eesti enh eng reg : z Titel Ee 's have seven defencemen, | tion, whi ins operati . ’ . ilson, Van 781 
one more than they can use. next October, will resolve the Canadiens Guy Lapointe Has Surgery 2 ~ ae bed = Gardner, Van 659 

ae a ae WHA will get all the| MONTREAL (CP) — De-| WOLFVILLE, NS. (CP) —| LONDON (CP) — South|® ates Vancouver: 1,440 
tually play. But the rules are| players who have a reason to|ffenceman Guy Lapointe of |Two badminton players . from|Shields defeated Scunthorpe 319 2 McLeod, StL, 440 
fexinies gad almeat ovary, teas 2in.” Montreal Canadiens underwent |the People’s Republic of China |United 32 Monday in an Eng- . 17 13-30 Wakely, Sti; 53 yers who watch from the| Said Leaf 1 ; : lish Football Association Cup|"ais. Hadfield’s linemates Jean 11S © 8 /McDuffe, Stl. 307 has players who watch from , general manager| surgery Monday to repair alsaid Monday their Canadian|;; . Hadi n 0 St. Louis 1,229 
press box, players who would be| Jim Gregory recently: ¢ firs-round soccer replay. South }Ratelle, with 35 points. and Rod 12 13 25 
used elsewhere if made avail-| ‘We're beading toward an ex-|!racture of his right cheekbone. |tour was a forerunner of closer |Shields will face Notts County in |Gipert, with 32, are fourth and 14 10 24 Daley, Det 620 
able. pansion draft. We know we're|The injury occurred in Mont-|ties between China and Canada. |the second round on Saturday. lrinth respectively. 3 A. Smith, Det 
* ‘The situation has Alan Eagle-| going to lose three players. If|real’s 42 loss to Detroit Red|Tang Hsien-hu and Hou Chia-|Dec. 11, when 20 matches will! th. pi i Detroit (2) 1,380 

be played. 

* * * 

big surprise $ 
be the fine play of rookie Rich- 
ard Martin of Buffalo Sabres. 
Martin has 30 points, including 

son, the NHL Players’ Associa-}we have seven defencemen|Wmgs in a National Hockey |cnang defeated a Toronto team 
*| going into the draft and we lose|League game when Lapointe of Ed Yablonski and Ken Delf 

Crozier, Buf 1,200 

“It's not fair to the playersjone or two, we're still in good|was struck just below the right 
Dryden, Buf 180 

Buffalo (3) 1,380 F Mah'lich, Mtl 16 7 23 

ANA AOnRBRAOO ORI 

a 3 

S2RSESSSSSR ASR AREB 

Mor Oomor-o eoo eos ecco pon Ne SOOO mor COO NON ror 

: 2 
end it’s something which will be shape.” eye by the puck. in all but one singles game. 17 goals in 23 games. Gilbert |Henderson. Tor 15 8 23 1 480 

i Perreault, rookie-of-the-year |Prentice, Min 10 13 23 
A be : - |Jast ‘Season and Martin's team-| GOALKEEPERS RECORDS 295 

e oc e a te a S oO m 1 n : ta r tion with the; bid spend almost |mate, has the same number of | (Empty-net goals bracketed) 1,330 
7 ‘ $40 million. The final choice of a |points on 10 goals and 20 as- MP GA SO Avg. i 565 

; . site wi'l be made, at Munich |sists. Worsley, Min 600 14 1 1.40}Meloche, Cal 635.45 
iss OAKLAND (AP) — When]around the National Hockey] “A goaltender doesn’t reach|semi-pro International Hockey| during the 1972 Olympics in Au-| Perreault, who had 38 goals|Maniago, Min’ 780 23 2 1.76 . 240-20 

Garry Young, gencral manager] League. - his full potential until he’s at| League but was pressed into ac-| gust. and 72 points last season, had 11! Minnesota 1,380 37 3160 1,440,104 
tion with Chicago Black Hawks 
after veteran Gerry Desjardins 
broke an arm. 

With Meloche in the lineup for 
two games, Chicago beat Van- 

of California Golden Seals, told 
Charies 0. Finley that a 21- 

year-old goaltender would -be 
facing Boston Bruins, the team 

“I couldn't do anything wrong] least 25 years old,” Young adds. 

that night,” says Meloche. “‘It} Meloche now shares the Seals’ 
was great, goaltending job with Lyle 

“Even the Boston fans|Carter, 23, who was in the net | 
Front Wheel i 

owner said: “Oh, no! cheered me at “the end,” says|beat Buffalo Sabres 5-3 and] couver 64 and the Seals 5-2. BEARING 
But, Young recalls, Finley} Meloche, who has had several] Sunday night when the team} “But I didn’t {cel like part of : | REPACK 

added: “OK. I'll back you up! rough nights since breaking into] moved into third place in. the] the team." says Meloche. “Here 
even if the score is 10-0." the Seals’ lineup with the shut-| Western Division. R I do. We're all young and we've wheel bearings can 
The score of the Oct. 28 game| out. Meloche will probably ‘start Gemaged # 

at the Boston Gardens was 2-0} -Young. who talked coach Vic} tonight in St. Louis against the 
Stasiuk into starting Meloche in] Blues, 

on, predicts the youngster] The young goalie was a junior 
“is going to be a great one, an] player_in Verdun, Que., two 
all-star goalie for many, many | years ago. He spent most of last 

season with Flint.Mich., of the 

got great spirit.” 1 (Diez 
The Seals sent goalie Gary f {Riding System 

Smith to Chicago in an off-sea- SQ F1 
son trade for Desjardins but 
ended up with Meloche when it 
was discovered that Desjardins’ 
arm injury had not healed. 

Phone for an appointment BRAKE 
on Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday” ADJUSTMENT 

“Every motorist can use at least one of these shiogd wre preiny 
services. And with deals like these, you ’ 
can bet there'll be a traffic jam! So phone ahead 

convenience.” for an appointment at your 

breaking system, 

P< Se ee = 

FRONT END © 

| 
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Lu Now tht you're headsng ito 
| winter, i's perticularty INSTAL ae 
I : 

- = ES ; = ~ Buy 3 shock bsorbe [EAM sxieg:ietprce Gi L 

Tornion 
bes 

eve 
{ 

Europe's red-hot little sensation 

YOUR CHOICE ocr pesktonssoy 
With Immediate Delivery 

OFZ = [GET THE 4thFoR 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT / fam 
2 litre overhead ‘cam\ engine, 4 — 

speed transmission, power disc‘ 

front brakes, reclining bucket seats, 

electric rear window, defroster and 

more. 

FOR ONLY 224 PINNACLE st. 

bd S245 is Vee car : | | : . | ( eS eT 

‘. Stop in at the sign of action today... fay My sey ota ear 

S0COLLEGEST.BELLEVILLE / \ ay | (Q\ea 3 /9@?= WINDSHIELD 
: seal poe | WASHER 

OPPOSITE QUINTE SECONDARY .SCHOOL ANTI- FREEZE 
. 

aro 20 
GUAR- 



Who Hijacked Jet ® 
= Ss; a = ee) He ‘ pre - - bbs) ax 

tween Portland and'Seattle. © the plane made a slow, Jow- 
‘The 36 other passengers and Jevel flight—at his, command—~ 

two of the six.member crew from Seattle to Reno, en route « 
were permitted’ to leave the to his demanded destination, 

plane in Seattle. © Mexico. - LS 

WINTER TIRE SPECIAL 

following a vaca- dence for personal reasons of olution, wheh) Castro came to 

several weeks In an unrevolutionary nature.” —_, power, more than 260 boats 
They also area consider- and more than-30 aircraft 

mon criminals, mentally . un- s, including even ‘row- i 

James and Beverly balanced persons and socially - boats. : 
NOW AT 

able-drain on the country’s have been illegally hijacked to 
slim economic resources, the US. and never returned. 

Jrecd, beth formerly with  unadapled persons anxious to 7"? eoeact ee OTs foe 
“iis 

5 By JAMES since the government must ‘Almost immediately: upon | © ay Va 

t ; and “>. feed, house and clothe them... arrival on Cuban soil, the hi- , 

* BEVERLY REED - “© ‘The: hijackers, particularly, jacker is placed in solitary ; 

SMEXICO. CITY (AP) the Americans, despair of confinement. Then he is sub-- 2 

it ever seeing their homelands — jected to intense questioning 

< change their country of resi- claims that since the 1959 rev- 

it mused the young girl’ liv- . and families again. Life for and a detailed dossier on bis 
most is drab and uninterest-' private life and background is 
ing because they live in a bas- assembled. 
ically unsympathetic society Foremost in the minds of 
that has another language and» the Cubans is that the hi- 
customs. ° jacker may. be a Cuban exile 

Millionai re ~The: Cubans. view hijacking or even_an agent of the U.S. 

cook and a gardener. _as. very \much-a twoway Central Intelligence Agency. 

"The catch is that the pool - street. In the case of the U.S., The period of solitary con- 

mever has any water, the which is only 90 miles away, finement can last up to three 

house is falling apart and.the they are prepared te hand: months. In some cases it has 

‘cook and gardener ‘are keep- over; all American hijackers,. a serious psychological effect 

dng us under surveillante.””. except those deemed to be in on the persons. 

©<For the hijacker in contem- _ danger of political reprisals. Once the. interrogation pe- 

porary Cuba, life is unpleas- But they insist that any riod is completed, the hi- 

ant. agreement with the U.S. must. jacker is removed to one of 

Cuban olficials have stated include a right to extraditey several houses which the Cu- 

repeatedly ‘that the vast ma- those Cubans who have ‘hi-/ bans have set aside as living 

jority of hijackers are “com- jacked Cuban aircraft’ and’ quarters for them. 

King Hussein and Family 
‘Under Sentence of Death 
CAIRO (CP) — King Hussein —— army in September,| the other four shortly before the 

lof Jordan and his family are} 190. i assassination was carried Out at 
under sentence of death from entoeed: ronice who a the Sheraton Hotel. : 
the assassins who" killed his killing Premier Wasfi Tell ‘say Al Akhbar said the four would 

prime minister Sunday, it was|they have admitted flying to) be tried before a supreme state 

reported today. & esp earlier as an — security ag =H ene 

x Cairo A¥h-| 54 to try to kil Hussein's} sources j rial could i 

Be pepspepes ALES brother, Crown Prince Hassan,| expected shortly. The four are 

| but failed because of tight secu-| being held under close guard. 
rity precautions. . The prosecution announced 

Cairo police, who have com-| that the four would be charged 
pleted their questioning of the] with premeditated murder—a 

-| four, revealed they are looking charge carrying the death pen- 
i,} for a fifth man. alty—as well as illegal posses- 

t The man, so far unnamed by] sion ‘of firearms and ammuni- 
Killed in clashes with ‘the Jor-| police, is known to have visited ' tion. ; 

y <= ae F 

i Cy oe oe . B78-14 BLACKWALL 

The Leaders... 
FREE INSTALLATION 

want your ‘72 VEGA 
Bito be the best car 

myou over owned! 
The"traction-action’ winter tires to 
feam up with your belted front tires! 

Goodyear Polyglas Suburbanites are made with an inter- 
locking “’S” tread pattern. It bites hard and deep, self-cleans 
as the tires turn. It gets you going, keeps you going in the 
worst winter weather. However, on dry highways, the “Ss” 
tread provides a quiet, “no-hum” ¥ 

The carcass of the Polyglas Stturbanite is built with 
polyester cords to prevent flat-spotting, or “morning thump", 

_in cold weather. Polyester is flexible, too . . . for a smooth, 
easy ride. 

Belts of fiberglass under the tread reduce tread squirm, 
which wears away the rubber. With belts of rglass. you 
get more miles per dollar, extra seasons of Aise, Caution: 
ming pee and non-belted tires can be dangerous. If your 
front fires are belted, then you need Goodyear Polyglas 
Suburbanites on your rear wheels. st 2 

Drive in now and get a pair of these Polyglas Suburbanites 
at this special price! 

: LOW PRICES ON OTHER SIZES TO FIT YOUR CAR. 
“Size | Slockwoll | Whitewall]| Size | Slockwalt | Whitewal 
700-13 | 27.96 | __ 30.96 _ || F7e-t4-18 | 30.96 | 34.98]. 

oe ba 

You: CAN BUY ae 

1972 VEGA 
BY CHEVROLET 

at the low “ONE-PRICE”’ 

$2330. 
TRUDEAU MOTORS TAKES THE BOTHER,OUT OF, NEW CAR 
BUYING WITH THE “ONE-PRICE” POLICY, JUST ASK ONE OF OUR 
MANY HAPPY CUSTOMERS, WHO PAID A LOW '!“ONE-PRICE” FOR 
HIS 1971 CHEVROLET OR OLDSMOBILE! IT’S EASY TO BUY FROM 
THE ‘LEADERS! ; 

31-45 STATION: ST. 

¢ 

GOODS YEAR ) 

GO CENTRES ¥ 
4 WEST MOIRA ST. AT N. FRONT ST. 

\ 4g DIAL 968-6435 
NO CASH NEEDED 

ut SYSE YOUR GOODYEAR CREDIT PLAN OR "'CHARGEX"’ 

APT a 

TED Y 
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—Eez3 ( SEES URS ASE Er 

CALGARY (CP) 
Stampeders ruled 
day,’ with an’ estima 

t an “fas are See FAS ti ted 12,000 estimate 

ce | aushter 

loes—what Do You Think? with| route from the international air- 
johnston. x 

WEDNESDAY 
6O+—Up with the Sun with Tom 

Hookings. 
16.00—HMoliday Call. 
10.06—What Do You Think? with 

Milt 

night. 
A brisk bags which ac- 

companied snowstorm re- 
= in considerable drift- 

rs 
The Tweed area received 

the heaviest, snowfall of the 

4 

Bar-Ilan. Returning 
“Pianist David Bar-Ilan joins|my in their New York home. 
in a private concert with his|The Israeli-born artist will play 

Daniela and son Jere-!here Dec. 6 in the Community 

workers, 
& 

HE» ag3e § 8 

Wie LBL | : 

Most Accidents Minor 

Concert Series, while on his an- 

ada and the United States. 

200 to Be Hired for Base Work 

ef 
ef 

ie 

z 

rE 

£8 gir u 

nual coast-to-coast tour of Can- 

CFB Trenton, of whom about 
800 are civilians. 

About 25 per cent of the $380. 
million in federal funds tag- 

ged for winter employment 

Programs will be spent at 

military installations, the de 

available to civilians 
defence bases and stations in 
Canada 
The $19,915,000 allocation is 

expected to create about 28,- 
000 man - months of employ- 
ment during the winter. 
Ontario's share is $5,011,550. 
More than $1 million will 

go to Air Defence 
installations. 

In Ontario, CFB Rockcliffe 
gets $871,750, CFB Petawawa 
$790.250, and CFB Toronto 

Theatre Fea 

Aste ral 
iy 5 ? 

Be I fis g¢ 

i 5 
EERE 

ba ha a Se ee he whe ee he a he te Oe Paths Oa Pa athe tin tha 

tal ! 
Kingston Bands 

May. Not Appear 

“and it would be a real pity, 
if we lose them.” 

By telephone agreement. 

Mr. Foley had been assured 
by the leaders of the group 
that they would come to Belle- 

ville but in a later mix-up, the 
group found they had some 
unnamed conflicting assign- 

Tht Sea Cadets also claim- 
ed to have a prior commit- 

ture Times 
, with an all star 

“Bieod & 
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aL i lj 
OVIEYY GUIDE 
OPENS WEDNESDAY e 

ONE HOWL ON TOP OF ANOTHER!” 

WALTER MATTHAU 

PLAZA SUITE 

MAUREEN STAPLETON 
PARBARA HARRIS 

‘LEE GRAHT 

a 

LAST DAY ; 

S99 rusts Harry Kenerman” 
347 FRONT ST. 968-6086 ‘fT. ent TS 

WED., THURS., FRI. AND SAT. 7:30 

-— ADDED ATTRACTION — 

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
BEST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS 

ppt 

JOSEPH E. LEVINE 
MIKE NICHOLS - LAWRENCE TURMAN;; 

THE GRADUATE a2 
on eT CNET ease 

ONE COMPLETE EVE. SHOW ONLY AT 7:30 

AC7:45 

FHI III IIIA III AIH BRS E Ot 

a8 
'Hisisiaarets 

inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 
Ee If Quinte area motorists In proximity to the city, 

needed Shy, wrcae ito ba there were between four and 
chase winter tires, last nights _ ‘ 2% inches of white and fluffy bar ww eras raced eor 

gave it to them. were minor. 

ii} 
_TUESDAY 

0.13—This country fn the Morning. displ 

2.03—School Broadcast. 
403—Local 
€00—The World at Six. 

at HIGHWAYS 14 ang REE 
ta HF, 

r Saturday _— While Ontario Provincial Only one injury was report- persons 1 
SsocBusie Ae You" Like Th Police and city police report cd by Belleville General: Hos- 

no major motor vehicle acci- WEDNESDAY pital. « 
Mrs. Mercedes Drumm, 70, 

of 186 John Street, suffered 
injuries to her leg and chest 
Monday evening. 

dents, Highway 2 between 
and Belleville was 

spotted with no Jess than half 
a dozen ditch - riding cars. - 

Program| fourth such sign to disappear in 
s three years was stolen from a 

2io— ihe Max Ferguson Show. road leading to.a commercial 
MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK! 

9:30—Music As You Like It preserve where lions roam free. KINSMEN |i C. Kriegholt * § A. Sherriff-Scott, R.C.A. nor A 

LEGION : FA. Verner, A.R.C.A. Henri Masson, L.1.D. : 7 - ADULT a 

[ ; KINSMEN : ¥ To decane ee tt | Ww. J. Philips, R.CA. “2001 SPACE ODYSSEY” - OPENS THURSDAY IN : . Royal Canadi Legi = A. Y, Jackson, group of 7 | oa naldne CINEMA 1 - Student Matinees Arranged on Request. a oya anadian: Legion. Arthur 

“Branch 99 SOCIAL EVENING J [fsecrcicnca © | crtdice raters nc. : ae : 
: : f ; : M. A. Fortin, A.R.C.A. Henry Simpkins, A.R.C.A. Show Times 
: BINGO BINGO BINGO “WEDNESDAY NIGHT Horatio Walker, R.C.A. Tom Roberts, R.C.A. 7,05 - 9.10 

. ’ aT F. 8. Coburn, R.CA. : cE Thee — 
- Martin, P.R.C.A. ; es TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS Lacies R. O’Brien Pca. | 2 is 7:30 P.M. , ‘ (ROSSMORE) : ; Marmaduke Matthews, = 2 RCA. @ LAST 3 DAYS @ -_ Zz f é ae 4 Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. E orton ee Lorne Bouchard, B.C.A. I 

wi Cullen, R.C.A Bruno C.GP.-GS.G.A. et RE 
e S WEDNESDAY, : DECEMBER: Ist £ $ Bird 3:30 p.m. 0 |§ Harokt Town Fred ee. SCA. WINNER OF @ ACADEMY AWARDS! | GS Rare o Bail Out 2 Games No. 1 - $35. No. 2 - $50. Stanley Cosgrove, A.R.C.A. ara TORRE : 
af | ‘ AT 3 / ® The Wealth Games 5 Jean Paul Lemieux, R.C_A. J. Johnstorie, R.C.A. Leanied i : 

& LEGION. HALL PINNACLE STREET Admission ‘2e ts pagelar B. Des Clayes, R.C.A. Rita Mount, R.C.A. 7% : 
: Brcirtne | Wels Prizes — Randreds of dolists tives aways G. Des Clayes, A.B.C.A. j 

: Sertaatatss = FREE TRANSPORTATION 
Oe Admission Card 25¢ ‘From Central Taxi Office To settle estate: 

S Earlybird Games — Regular Games Snowballs No. 1 - 55 nos. $490. — No. 2 - 53 nos. $165. ‘Certified Original Oil yee 
; Special Games — (Share the Wealth) 

_ Jackpot — Door Prizes’ TONIGHT « TUES. KINSMEN SPECIAL SOCIAL on : Masters. 
“— AIA, MONEY PRIZES — 2 Special Ballout Games - No. 1 - $35. No. 2 - $59, Please phone between 2 and 10 p.m. — Holiday 

LEGION Inn, 542-7311, Suite 126-128, Kingston, Ontario. 
YRS 



ESTATE FOR SALE 
country, Hire 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
"REAL ESTATE FOR SALE « es 
_——— 

ieee 

nN) © CAN ol el ee | LUMBERI 

Tr 
* CONATRUCTION LimireD | 

CHRISTMAS — Yes, you can realize | : : |. THE NEW LOOK 

now. We have one two-bedroom, < : SERNA Le “lin a One of ost 

done four-bedroom all-vacant F ; : z S a ‘over the, euare 

into. Priced from $15,900. to : ; a brand new éxterior. It 

: Investigate, Invest, 
And Save Up To $3000. 

homen erecied, upon. dalvery 
Home, finishing ° 

- PEST IST es 

40 BRIDGE Sy. EAST . 

DIAL 968-64ii 

to. move 

tL ; —— 
mort- 

E2-STOREY 3-bedroom, commercial. location, ‘near 

“Front Street. New furnace and well decorated. 
PLois Hoare today. x 

| CHRISTMAS TREAT — Move into the country in time 

7 ed Christmas. Call us to view (a) & 

/ century 100 acres in Thurlow; (b) general 

farm: with apple orchard near Trenton; (c) 174 acres 

near Tweed. 
‘ 

‘for-any type of venture, 
$35,000.00. Call Jim Baitcy §8-4571. ei 

separate dining room. and 4 eS $17,000.90 with terms can you purchase a 
lovely arpa with “mature home wilh main level family. room and 4 bedrooms? Why at 

har iss rose garden. \ Bowes & Cocks of cours, Call Don 'MacDermaid for details 

three sized - i 
fireplace in the living’ room HS 

Ny 

bs 

“BUSINESS ADVENTURE — have you considered the 

potential in remodelling nee a downtown mal Front Street, into an Arcade: a wn pf $ : 

lassic small 
THE ‘CITY — 3tedroom, large kitchen, separate 

gotciassc ; shops or beutiques. 
dining roum, new furnace, garage. Just on the outskirts and you 

(STONE HOUSE — yes right here in town. Perfect spot can be sctlied belor. Christmas. ASKING $15,900.00. Call Cec *  NEW3 BEDROOM 
SPLIT LEVEL * 

‘for antique business. Requires energetic owner. Call Ruttan i. ’ 

“Nan Barnett for details. JUST OUT OF 968-4571 
A PE ee 

: *- 320 FRONT STREET 

| Des... Carries for. a low s1s0. 

+; Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. We have a new Briarwood Mo- . - . 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” ‘del Home on a large lot with ls eeaetemst| BOWES sLacKs [70. 
REALTOR * C 

17 North Front Steet — Open Until 9 p.m. 

MOVING 
WANTED 

In the East end, a three 
four bedroom home with finish- fWEST. END “maURice M. 

"Extra large split level home 
“with good sized living room, _ 968-5757 

Z 

: 962-9248 
, : ~~ ROLL if you are interested in selling a ap 

“Jarge bedrooms plus 243 N. FRONT STREET Ak E 
ar 1 your Ree: All replies confi- Sri au 

© gpartment at lower level. Extra ; Or on OO S$ e CONSTRUCTION LIMITED \ MOTORS LIMITED 

gpa 2 : : Belleville; Ont. ° ; : Eveni n os 

pare Marie ro port 
McKinne 

, 
Sales Office 968-5595 venings, Call: 

- 2S 

! driveway. 644% - 
a KAY TUMMON re P 

eer tae come AR Y «ash eS Mea aie poesia ae 
Sy. including taxes, with 5 oira Lake, highway F. pled ely Mr oes M. h 

© stantial down payment. frontage and lake front- LTD. state A te nate} LES LENNOX .....- etter) 

age, new concrete docks. 
Ideal boat service loca- 
tion, motel and. dining 
room. Call on this one. 
Listed at $34,000. 

HIGHWAY 41 NORTH 

North of Cloyne, 6 acres, 

WEST SIDE 

“Excellent family home. 3 bed- 
‘rooms with modern bath, extra 
“roomy living room and dining 
"room. The kitchen is very mod- 
ern with an extra amount of 
f rds, a good size family 
* room on main. floor. Good high 

REALTOR 

Ponree (2) Tampa: Downs Inc. 

woaasna' | Woods & Nobes 
Belleville. Ontario 

: y $: 
ecewes qualifeations to participate in) - >) 

the management of the shop. { i 

ALSO REQUIRED 

CLASS A MECHANIC 

APPLY 

FRED SMITH 

Service Director 

FAMILY HOME — 8 room, weil 
cared for 2 storey frame home 
in the low tax area of Foxboro. 

dry basement. Very deep lot-jtreed with, pines, 700 ft. 
j 

Renee ie ag SRR eng, frontage cree] guNTY. NEAR. WEST nsurance te a ans [ae sc.seT 
y -llent water supply. Cottage 

and deo, Asking $17,500. and + z 

Could be duplexed. and lunch fecpeecd LAKE your down payment De ant 
ACCOUNTANT 

For Auto-Haus Bell-Ton 

. | DUTIES — Comiplete set of ac- 
sountin 

MOIRA STREET EAST — Old- 
ex 3 bedroom frame in excellent 
condition, features Jarge dining 
room, main floor family room, 
new furnace. Asking $15,500 to a 
reasonable down payment. 

> 

ed tio. Po \ f 

et gait Pact up among| unre fect ef ‘balding it, | WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PAST 
the trees. Taxes $91.20.|Mabel Kleinsteuber 962-9104 or 

Pull price s2poo0, "seat. [PATRONAGE AND INVITE YOU TO 
VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION. 

“NORTH END — - 
RETIREMENT HOME” 

= Good home for a couple, 2 bed- 
room, nice size living room, 

© dining size kitchen, full base- 
ment. Immediate possession. 

RETREAT PROPERTY |$19.900. Low taxes. 3 bedrooms. 
living room. Kitchen La North of No. 7 highway! sine eating area. Full base- 

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
AND SHOPPING 

Only $12,900.00, 

fea (ee Meera eels et eat ae : snr SEA rea 
tlot. Peter r LO4 or 392- 

completely ted 4 bedroom |See this brick level ho 

200 ft. frontage’ on Pake | 2467. 298 Cole nan Street Lee Tear eee yr bats\on” Lampert. Drive. close. $0 son 
modern kitchen, panelled fam- s fg. ‘ 

77 
: . via ving room with | rE A ee 

! 
. 

BE We o 
B | | Compl TON LTD. ( ) 

962-5326 
EC evi c amp service, $3,000 down. piece attached carport, Or Phone 962-6236 For .° 

‘ 
finished family room, rear walk- Appointment 

On Duty: Lorna Jensen 30-38 
out from Jaundry room to fenc- 

APARTMENT LOTS—180 x 180] ed rear yard. Only $23,800 with 
fl. in Belleville $16,500.00. good terms. 

110 x 200 &. just off No. 2 Hwy. 
between Trenton and Belle- 
ville $4,500.00, 

‘Both zoned for 6 plexes. 

ON DUTY: Ross Swan and 

374 FRONT STREET LARGE TIRE COMPANY 
Requires tire Serviceman, 
Top wages and company 

benefits. 

Write Box A-94 
_ The Intelligencer 

* 962-9248 
or 

962-1004 

Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

CHERRY VALL"Y 
$15,800. Ravine lot. 3 bedrooms. 
Spacious living and dining 
room. Kitchen with lots of cup- 
boards. 4 piece bath. Close to 
shopping and schools. Roy Jor- 

NEW HOMES 

We have a sumber of new 
homes with 8%% NHA mort- 
gages some with possesion be- 
fore Christmas call tonight for 

JUST REDUCED! 
> Luxury for Sale! This rambling 
prick ranch bungalow is per- Now 

Prt Cuuated in, a; setting of|, Open Sat, Till 6 p.m. jan 962-0106 or. 202-1700. 

veats trees. ek Lamia 
11. Pal Joey's flock lam Haat! j Anne Lasher all the. details.-. 

§ rooms, com = 
REDMAT 

© loomed, one and half Paths, two 
DONS FREE 180 North Front St Mary Hough 

fireplaces, custom made kit- 

8 ec’ arvel ; 

962-341 
@ SERVICE MAN 

chen, luxurious large . living 
+ room plus’ separate dining 
room. Double garage. ,Posses-| 

sion December 9, just in time 
© for Christmas! Only $3,900. 

For Truck Fleet 
APPLY BOX A-7 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
31-38 

Trenton 392-9224 _———t 

Deseronto 396-2437 BARRY=FORCHUK 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

LUXURY HOMES 

VHG.4 \We have just listed 3 above 

| Call for appointment. 
silver. 18, Network f ial. ~ dynast: 

big - 
average split level homes, th iD. Beat specia ynasty 

3 159 smi . tl 37. Si : 

2 
FRONT ST. 2 in the East End and one 22. Gibberish fault 32: Being em 32. Towns: 

Realtor amare 

in West End. Call for de-}  27.Give | 28.Grassland ployed manot | Belleville 279 North Front St. HAIRDRESSER 
Member Of The Belleville 

’ Real Estate Board Telish to 21, Operated (2 wds.) old 968-6438 

“IMMACULATE” 
3 bedroom home, spic and span, 
from .tip to toe. Dining room, 
double garage with paved-drive. 
Extra large lot, nicely land- 

tails. 
At least 2 to 3 ¢ 
good wages, Phar pater C) 
&. Apply In Person 1 

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON’ 
Or Phone 968-5789 _ Two -six-plex buildings. -Brick and ate pl aw Stoves: ot or 3 bedroom frame home In 

erators and Jaun Ww East End. This is a com- 

included. Ciose ia eerste fortable family home and 

ND-et 

- Evenings: Lena Stewart 

4231 or 968-3149 Terms. realistically priced at F m 

} ; 22 $15,900.00. 
0 home, modern kitchen, separate 2 PERSONS 

- > PHIL: BUNGALOW age - dining room $35,000. 3 REQUIRED 

: $1,500 down will probably do on IMMEDIATE * : ites Contact: "PATRICIA KUJADT |at the modest. peice et tre. ‘ ; 

this 3 bedroom single family POSSESSION ~ % 1a STIRLING 395-2732 Don't delay. Call today 962-7070. for, display ea light celivery 

a 

. a work, 

BENNE | | these fine homes ready wien 2 caer Brey buneeay 
D ; — : Roger evening?. For interview write : 

cupancy. y pay rent? Mod-|in Wes End. Owner pur- 
ste 1 ? 7%  Intellig : 

REAL ESTATE ern, decorated, sodded. Let us {chased a larger home from 
HOME FRANKFORD 1 b Ss 6] Bee eee ents at 

2 show you. us and has moved out —] 
| WAITRESSES ; 

 OLDER/EAST HILL 83 ACRES would like to see-a offer. 1 Pl : arte 

LARGE FAMILY HOME. Sult- J. Jeffrey 962-6648 
; 5 

© Vike Tor gracious and spacious Barn pod. creek Rural siving 231,Front Street  gtctipoe ie 900 UNITED LN gel apes eet 

-™ livng. 2 bathrooms, 4 bedrooms. | at its best. Let eaehon seater eek z . | eScntaeig. OMAR CHISHOLM Any rt ee HOTEL QUINTE 

3 aad areca ae just a rabies RE Ree 962-4528 
BELDEVILLE 962:7686 - LTD. : Contact: Helen Gassien 

Q Ends, 
H. Keith Lid. Realtor, PRINTING BUSINESS 962-4531 - 

Asking $31.500.00 call Gord F Open 'Til 6 p.m. Open Evenings 'Til 9: p.m. DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here'’s how to work its |.1# Fglintoa Ave. £.Torosio 12 ‘ 

; , : oe ; One man operation, could easily 
lin 968-7777. i 7 

t 

G EVENINGS CALL .... Call: Jack Jeffrey AXYDLBAAXRE “MRS. B. | SCHENK 

LOTS FOR SALE on Redoets:|GoRDON DETLOR .. 962-174 962-5648 * _# LONGFELLOW Deed sais _ [be expanded. Ica ssancial| | SELE-MOTIVATED 

+ -yille Road. For information call 5 7] One letter simply stands for anpther. In thfs sample A Is y BELL statement. Located in a nearby | Salespeceon required it 

Gord Roblin 968-7777. OHN LAZENBY .... 968-3671 : used for the three L's. X for jhe $0 os ets. sans salses: nn x halevideceeea-i0ss | thrivng town. Shirley Davis. | for [oe PIAS) corey 

AL NOBES .....,....5 9064 apostrophes, the length’ and formation of the w are 
~ apanee 

DOUBLE HOUSE beer hints, Each day the code letters are different, LPicton — A7s.20T8 | ‘  FRANKFORD ee Me aera 

a GORDON WOODS .... 962-8217 
es LOMON ; ROBBID Sooo Down’ — Cement block | bre end-users. Experience te ght! 

SPRATT Oe ap ae ; ~ A Cryplogram Quotation PATRICIA KUJADT _ garage. 2 car bay plus single ing’ Bo ; 
Stirling — 393-2732 

TWO FOUR BEDROOM car bay and grease pit. Office. ing 

Hate MODERN HOMES a FRANCHISE FOR AGAD NID KGJD MNRDA FA IFMS | |4q cow atest Belevitie. Apt. 8|and.2 washroo 

. . Md ¢ . 967-1933 

CTORY - BUILT HOMES TBNMMDIC MSNX -MSD WIGLH, wR BOR MORRIRON ra 

le for a dealership of nearly VV [; A IsG IFVS MG QD MSD TFIVM AH Drive, Belleville 

é 

s- * MR. JOHN MAI 

: Samy) ane Pe nessouale thousand “dollar Invesinent and." ed ss ; NID. AGM.{QDADHFEM  VWFAGYN. — [37 Mate Belleville 

© own payment: Principals only, "soca welopers;, bulla “7 : ~ Yesterday’a Cryptoquete: THE MAN WHO IS ALWAYS nOMAR cufSinorse : : Ray | oes 

1-395-2723 3 Fe oe Pul cacious 2 bedroom nome tor vet-| TALKING sABOUT \BEING A GENTLEMAN, NEVER 1S H. KEITH LTD., REALTO i dees? a WOMAN. 

After 4 p.m. " Intalligen- e-em temily ion quiet street, Outy| — QNE.ROBERT S. SURTEFS sade iE 4 R, 77 aay 

Bde 1, . } eo 1 Great 3138 Ma ait King Features Syndicate, Inc.) giinton Ave. Exst . change . for room 

‘ z-3t (1971 King Fes 3 to 12, 487-3333 a Line 920-2113 \ssa2. 9 : 

8 

‘ ‘« ° 

t 



bedrooms, Seven 
miles north, $175, 962-7128. NLS-tf 

——————— 
< immediately, 2 bedroom }* 

l! es sIS. win ayers 
le PP 

"FOR rent - furntshed. hea 
one and 

ig i Ha 

nll 

ROOM AND BOARD 

ROOM AND BOARD 
FOR TWO LADIES 

ON PENSION: 

Call 962-4056 

Apply 
‘186 ALBERT ST. 

BABYSITTING 

hysit in my home, day 
‘West Moira, near Ni 

50 | __pair of girls’ ski boots,. size 4, 

962-8173 After 430 

“NIH 

MAYTAG 

Are The Dependability People 
lower} And Booth’s On The Market 

three x 
~ Available December 1st. 

Ni 

THREE, SNOWMOBILE 
SUITS 

large and 32, child's akis, aki 
boots size 10 and 3, three pair 
child's ski poles, boy's akates size 
5-4, ski pants size 12 and 14 

“~~ 87171, 

———— 
‘TWO © bedroom 
‘(Carpeted living and 

WALNUT 
Drop Leaf Table 

Opens to 44 x 48 

Perfect Condition 

968-7281 

GRE seins aaioe te shot gun, one 
complete outfit — camers, 
screen, projector and light, $100 
each or best offer, 392-7614, N26-5t 

A Lockwood {Lease). References. hy 7 

and 
cottages 

S362. 

an APPLES (all varieties cider. vi 5 
NIT: Bontor’s Bayview Orchards’ 

Market, 4 

N23 | Spruce 

Sty pe CEE SRE ae ; 

: - FILLED ACY, ; FOR FUN -F} <<<. On 

{ Sales eo Service. eo Accessories 

AWNINGS’ AND ® CANOPIES - 

Bellron Aluminum 
$82 DUNDAS ST. E. 

(Behind The Furniture Barn) 
PHONE 962-8345 
Prompt Service On 

Glass and Screen Repairs 
Cider Tu Thu ft 

ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

N34 

WELCOME t 
SNOWMOBILERS 

BOOTH'S 

~ CARPETS 

$2.70 29 yd. Carpet for a 12x 
i2* livingroom for only $43.20. 

NO MONEY: DOWN 

BOOTH'S 
ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

; 968-5785 
Cleaver Brooks Low Pressure N30-4t 

Steam Boiler, 15 H.P. 

Complete with 1000 gal. oil tank, 
return pump, all automatic con- 
trols, 1 year old, 

Call Days 962-3425 * 
Nil-ewnrtu-etf 

NOTICE 
NEW. ADDRESS 
R. R. 1, Foxboro 

QUINTE ANTENNA and 
ALUMINUM SERVICE 

Rotors and 
Doors. 

TV _Towers, Crossfires 
Bite. and 

Awnlogirs ‘AND SERVICE 
Call Anytime 962-8509 

— FREE ESTIMATES — ‘TES 
Api6-ev-tu-th-etf 

Suedes A Speciality 
at 

One HouR 

“marnnzing. 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 

» 822 PINNACLE ST. 
962-4700 

O2d-ev-M-Thu-5-tf 

mallee east of the Hospital on high- 
way No. 2, SGhI51L Open 99. 

Na-ev-' 

o 
N2d-ev- 

USED TV's 

Large Assortment Of 23” 
Used TV's 

30-Day Warranty 

No Money Down. On 
Booth’s Budget Plan 

BOOTHS 
ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

968-5785 

SIX NEW 

, 6.00 X 12 White Wall 

SNOW TIRES 

Each $15.50 

962-6456 

—Two of girls' skates, size tend a 

LARGE TRAIN SET 

WITH ACCESSORIES 

$40. 

Good Condition 

968-9352 
NIO-3t 

—New trailer exies, heavy duty 
brakes & or 10 ply 

Set up to roll tandem. 

25 KWA Generator. 

with 
tures, 

kets. | prompt claims service. 

Singve SNO' 
ADJUSTM 

KEEP WARM 
ATO" IN 

Action- Clothes 

23S Front Street 

133m 

ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 
ENTHUSIASTS ia Ht i 88 | F u i 

Belleville Road %4 Mile South 
Ot M adoc 

: 473-2398 
\NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN 

LARGEST STOCKING. | Servic Certifi lechanie 

SKI-DOO DEALER pense Re isioce 
With Over 200 Suits And 

100 New Machines 
Now Available 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'ST 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

O13-2m 

bei a Ht 22 /SkiDoo'72 
SNOWMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

Immediate insurance with & 
very broad range of coverages. 
Competitive premiums 

SALES — SERVICE 
ACCESSORIES 

QUINTE SPORT 
CENTRE 

Lake Street — Picton 
concn rare A Week” 

g Fe otese 

AUTHORIZED 
MOTO-SKI DEALER 

Parts, Service, Accessories 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

366 FRONT ST. 
962-4584 . 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 

‘ LTD. 

’ “Belleville’s Largest 

Insurance Agency” 

é The FAMOUS 
EVINRUDE 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 
at : 

BOB’ SPORTS 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE R 
OPEN 8 AM. to 0 P.M. DAILY 

: O12-3m 

SKI-DOO {72 
Service Is Our Business 
Good Selection Of Used 

Machines 
VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Located on Foxboro Hwy. 

962-4146 
O13-3m 

BOA-SKI 
YOUR: BEST, BUY IN 
Soowmobiles — Trailers 
Tarps — Clothing at 

BOB'S SPORTS 
4 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE HARBOR © 
OPEX 8 AM. to 9 PM DAILY 

013-30 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 

SNOWMOBILE 
Time Is Almost With Us 

Talk To 

GERALD JOYCE. 
Insurance Agencies Lid. 

For Best Rates 
at 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 962-5326 
SALES and SERVICE 

SKIROULE 
+ Sales and Service 

FITZGIBBON Construction 

Rednersville Road 
968-5961 

012-30 

WMOBILE 
ENTS and REPAIRS 

étt| Are For The PROFESSIONAL | » 

BRONZE tone 5 pe. kitchen suite, 
excellent condition, $35, 962-2344 

SIMPLICITY washer, 
excellent condition after 6, 

FOUR tires 718 x 14 in good condi-| and 
tion, combination T.' and 

$$ 
CK wool midi coat, matching 

12 eS. 

PETS FOR SALE 

REGISTERED Afghen hound ‘fe 
Tale) Peper trained tattoed ino- 
ulated, show; qualiey ,$300.: 303-1836. 

ENG! Setter puppies. 
ship « Ideal fami 

pera aes 
\y 

two males left, Pet ret 

i fk 

il if i i 
if 

ak 

ht agit 

ete 
N33] LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 

TOUR = grade Holstein’ heifer 
taives,  Goniact Carman Huffman 

ducks, stoes Authorized Sales and Service ‘ 

BELLEVILLE 
AUTO ELECTRIC 

Air: Cooled Engine Division 
80 Grier St. 

BELLEVIEW GLASS 
\-- AND MIRROR 
o Snowmobil 

wisdanield aterial, Wholes le 
and Retail". 

354 PINNACLE ST. ‘ 
. 968-5731 

9684338 
O13-3ca 

RO-IN SPEED 
AND CUSTOM 

N20-1m 

RUPP. FOR '72~ 
125 FRONT ST. 

968-3200 

MOTO SKI 

UNIROYAL CENTRE 
14 BRIDGE ST. W. 

968-5576 

SNO-JET 
Trailers and Accessories 
“DON McKEOWN 

and SONS 
(Shell Service Station) 

FOXBORO — 962-1298 
014-300 

: The 
BEST DEALS 

on 
“The Tough One” 

MOTO-SKI 
at 

* 

BELLEVILLE SKI-DOO 

SKI- 
before Nov. 30th. 

ROLLIES’ SPORTS 
966-1318 

“oC = Pie me * 

( “rudeau 
\ MOTORS LIMITED 

a VAUGHAN’S.” 
MARINE CENTRE 

Choose From _ 
MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 

SNO-PRINCE 
67 Dundas — 

“TWEED 
CALL 478-3445 

BELLEVILLE SKI-DOO 

_ Better Deals Always At 
ROLLIES SPORTS 

1% Mile Mhocp ha Ged Golf 

966-1318 
Daily Til 9:30 p.m. — 

Saturday 4 p.m. 
“AIR-COOLED ENGINE |. 

Closed Sundays and Holidays 
- 330-lm 

Cloverleaf Drive 
962-5977 

239 North Front Ss. 

TOYOTA 
Satisfaction 
BELLEVILLE ‘TOYOTA 

239 _N. FRONT ST. — 968-6479 

AS LOW. AS 

$6. A DAY 

6e A MILE 
f Onty For The Ges You Use) 

CALL: 968-6100 
Chev. Impala — Rambler 
Chevelle — Duster 
Chery II — Oldsmobile Ya 

Budget 
Renta Car 
eet SB 

DELLEVILE PLAZA 

THE COOL ONE - << 

MAZDA 
336 N. FRONT St. — 

70 PONTIAC LeMANS 

4-door sedan, 350 cubic 
two barrell, automatic, 

five year 

if 

k lls 
H it 

fit al 
4g 

Service Stations 

OPEN 

EVENINGS 

This Week 

OPEN 8 A.M. - 10: P.M. 

FITZGIBBON BP. 
220 N. FRONT ST. 

962-0339 
_ NRO-4e 

OPEN 7 a.m. — 11 p.m. 

DUBY’S TEXACO 
189 Dundas St. East 

968-9887 r 

OPEN TLL 11 PM 
24HR TOWING - 

968-6767 

Note 

Highway 2, West of Belleville 
Res, 392-3036 — 392-8H1 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

OPERATE PART OR FULL 

Hs 
BB 
li 

TELL IT THE WAY IT IS. 

Someone Cares — i 
Call TELECARE 
(formerly Lifeline) 

962-4111 
A Trained Counsellor Is Oa 
Duty % Hours A Day 

SNOW VEHICLES 

TAILORING - 

SPURRELL'S complete men's and 
ladies - remodelling and 



A eS a i ISSUE OF y 
COMPLETE TREE CARE Pont ; \ 

MORTGAGES 
¢ ‘ 

DEAEDIATE 15T AND IND eee S Seago oH $350,000,000 

A io ic stockyards : 

Si ordaaa sancire today. NON-CALLABLE 
The} Veal calf trade was active at 

wilanb pace end MENT OF CANADA BONDS and lamb prices steady. GOVERN 

Srpdea lh coboreresags bpd wi "> DATED DECEMBER 15, 1971 

xypmr ron penta Coldiag the family-controlied | 33 : i Bank of Canada is authorized by the Minister of Finance to receive subscriptions fora loan, 

PRESSURE SYSTEMS AMeEEANCE rp eap ashe pptceetia (2 . to be issued for cash as follows: 

penne uF ar 

#85 y> 

Imp. Olt 
Deak TEM: 300 Conwest Expl. 
Bank _ Intl Nickel is 
Bell Int. Utitities Fdad 
Bovis Int. Prov. | Kerr, Addison 
‘Brascen’ Inv. GP. Lake Dufault 
‘BC Forest Jockey , Lata M105 
BC Phone Lake Oat. Mattemi 34% 
Canadas ~ McAdam Mining 
Cdn. Breweries Northgate ¢63 
Cdn, Imp, Bank Opemiska T15 
CIL 32%, * Orchan 300 
inher Patine 26. 

Prof. Pine Point 21' 
Cd, Tire 'A Rio’ Aigess 1330 

i : 

TORONTO STOCKS — 
Oil and Gas % to 441% oils continued to post strong ad- 3 

Gas 
$5.65. 

eS 

é FF 
& $8 sb 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

A missile with an all-plastic Missil: Command at Hunts- plastic may prove: practical 
airframe like this onc was ville. Ala. The developer, for mass production of a 
recently’ test-fired success- Hughes Aincraft Co., predicts vuricty of missiles and rockcts. 
fully by the US. Army ; * (CP Photo} 

East Ontario Invaded [fie t= = Bea 5 
$16%, Canadian Tire A 42 

Alta. Easern 
, 2 

OTTAWA (CP) — A corn-rav- ;fungus attacks cobs, it produces {bushels, down from 7.85 last 
aging blight, which ripped|a black rot which begins at the!lyear. 

pico " Ue comes nr ie — eats down through the} Because of the late appear- “JUST TO you , 
> SNOW PLOWING as mov rio a - | kernels, ance, however, this year’s crop REMIND THA 

GLASS OF eine tnae a eral scientists say eastern On-| Before the 1970 epidemic in|was not hit as hard as it could 
PARES at Lees Than SNOW"REMOVAL tario’s 1972 corn crop could be|the U.S.—which caused serious |have been had the disease ap- 

seriously hurt. feed shortages in that countty 
Dr. A. T. Bolton of the federal|—the blight had not attacked 

WASHINGTON _ glagriculture department. says a |5orthemn corn-growing areas, 
st pst Bese with| Survey of seven eastern Ontario _But changes in seed produc- 
Ralph Nader has accused the tion techniques and the discov- 
Du Pont family and their chem- ery of new corn breeds has 
ical firm of creating “a com- brought about a new strain of 

' _ |the blight which can survive in 
Infected ears were found in |lower temperatures. 

several fields, usually where the| The disease was not found in 
southern corn leaf blight had al.j¢ astern Ontario—which has 

‘| ready killed leaves. been entre commerc! ce 
blight corm luring 

Cie Sather y — years—until September, 1970. 
3 i probably started in the US., Dr.|, Then, in September this year 

Bolton says in a department a ee seals Coes pe: 
During wet |@"d_ sprea y. Cor 

pec Bl a eat duction in Ontario this year is 
estimated at 7.48 million 

peared earlier. But if the dis- 
ease survives during the winter, 
as it did last year, the blight 
could be widespread in 1972, Dr. 
Bolton says. 
The blight presents additional 

problems for eastern corn grow- 
ers hit this year with low-priced 
U.S. corn exports—the US, crop 
shot back following the 1970 
blight epidemic—and seasonally 
low prices as growers glut the 
market with the fall barvest. 
= to this. are. estimates 

thi$ year for a record feed grain 
crop, especially barley, in West- 
ern Canada. The western grain 
competes with eastern corn as 
livestock feed. 

THE DEADLINE nits 
IS NOW 

All Work Held In Confidence 

* 113 CANNIFTON RD. 
9a2-9012 

onto other leaves and into corm 
ears by rain. 3 

The blight causes narrow oval 
brown spots on leaves which 
inch together to form large 

At ea erm ond] i i dead areas or esions, When the 
. ighed. Window clesning 

Toronto Livestock TREE SERVICES 

“RIGHT BETTER SERVICES” —2 year 11} month 44% bonds due December 1, 1974 
Issue price: 99.70% wis 

Yielding about 4.36% to maturity 
Interest payable June 1 and December 1 
Five and one half months" interest payable June 1, 1972 
Denominations: $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000 

24 with sales to 25, medium 
21.50-22.50, canoers and cutters 

115-21, good heavy bologna bulls 
ae common and medium 20- 

92-257 
1200 PM —200 PM 

SATURDAY 9.00 AM. — 1:00 P.M. 

Nil-im 
Cd 

WATER SERVICES Replacement cattle 800: Good 
light stockers and feeders 33-37, 

1,000 GALLONS CITY WATER Ole Gils good heavy short-keep [ecders and 

PHOTOGRAPHY onl ated TESS —8 year 51% bonds due December 15, 1979 
Cail DAVE ROBLIN, Anyume | Delaware to introduce enabling Issue price: 99.259 . 

legislation. The legislation was 

ASSPORTS — ! Appointment. Williams denied in a tele- Interest payable June 15 and December 15 

i Seow Servon 
Denominations: $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000. 

Commercial — Bank of Canada has agreed to acquire a minimum of $150,000,000 of the new bonds, open as 

to maturity. ™ 
Proceeds of the offering will'be used to tedeem $285,000,000 of Government of Canada 6% 
bonds maturing December 15, 1971 and will be applied to advances to the Canadian National 
Railway Company in connection with the retirement of $178,443,500 of the Company's 53% 

: bonds.maturing December 15, 1971. 
ele The new bonds will be dated December 15, 1971 and will bear interest from that date. Principal 

Undated Dividends and interest are payable in lawful money of Canada. Principal is payable at any Agency of Bank 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS’ of Canada. Interest is payable at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank without charge. 
Ltd., Definitive bonds will be available on December 15, 1 2 and theres S places ester fore 

: with cou ttached and fully registered form with interest payal jue, Bonds ; 

all be id and fully i as to denomination 

28.60, currently at Toronto 28.60, 
bad : ne SOUT stags and boars 10.40. 

‘ Sheep and lambs 797: Good 
handyweight lambs 27-29, lights 
to 35, sheep 6-15. 

The bonds are authorized pursuant to an Act of the Parliament of Canada and both 
pringigll and interest are a charge on the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada. 

Applications for the new bonds may be made, subject to allotment, through any investment 
dealer eligible fo act as a primary distributor or through any bank in Canada. 

neve 

908-8233 — 962-5447 

a 

i i 

TORONTO (CP) — Western| Lines % to $20%. Hudson's 

00% % By Corn Leaf Blight = Feet fe a 

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS. 

4 p.m. The Previous Day| 

Che Intelligencer | 

Safi alTeBAIN 

( ; 
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q HH 
passage of announced. ee 

i iy ut pro- : 
- “we do not in the bill if it agreed} Mr. Lewis slapped at the tax 

aa dad netandh value to the Conservative offer. | bill for applying n double stand. 
year. But been bill ’ ~ ard: to ‘taxation—one © : deck. if i i 

bot ft bu 
ene 

a OEapasae He 
eee 

Bei. 
Gee) | HENRY GAVE IT TOME! } Cancer (June 22 - July 2%). 5 ites = . Topsy-turvy happenings where 

b 
pnd ? O t tobi , 

i 
ke 

{ 
t 

a 

i t 
i 
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US BEFORE YOU BUY, y vv’ 
REMEMBER THERES||| - Complete Aquarium. 

Enjoy the beautiful world of fisH and water 5 
with the LIVING WORLD™ Complete Aquarium. 
Complete in one package: filter, heater, 
Aquascapers® aquarium plants, guide-books 
and more. The best of everything you need 
from Metaframe, the world’s largest manu- 

before you decide. Two heads! [Zl pace facturer of aquariums and aquarium products. 
are better than one, 

49.95 —10 Galion Complete Aquarium 
59.95 —15 Gallon Complete Aquarium 

Scerple (Oct. 23—Nev. 21). Ex. 
pensive projects, outings are 
apt to be Jone'wolf events, espe- 

STORE HOURS: Meoday, ‘Teesday, Wednesday, Saturday: 

9:30 a.m. te 5:30 p.m. Shop Thursday and Friday “Til 9 p.m. 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE. ; 

cially after partners sce how 

Tord ba oat eae LABELLE ELECTRIC ‘ou'd be smart to out, too. 
Sagittaries (Ney, 22—Dec. 21).| _ BELLEVILLE LIMITED 

You can't get too far ignoring rn bene wee 
social conventions before some- Electric Heat 
One points out none too gently . 

—~ 

« 
BOYS & GIRLS 

NOW 
IS THE 

BETWEEN DUNDAS AND BRIDGE STS. AT HERCHMER AYE TIME TO 
\ . WRITE YOUR LETTERS 

DROP A NOTE 

TO SANTA... 

DEPOSIT IT IN 
WW SANTA'S Sa 

LOCATED BOYS & GIRLS 
OUTSIDE re = WRITE TO ve 

s SANTA CLAUS 
YOU'LL GET & PERSONAL 

© as races tyne fan, HT 

St has and 



3 ye leny ng from. 

ja Be Boe 3 oo 

=, |8'x10" 

© GROUPS TAKEN AT 99/ EACH ADOITIONAL CHILD. 
© CHOICE OF POSES. 

SIMPSONS-SEARS 
Gods Pee. 3 EEE ELSE a 3 3 QUINTE MALL 

; BELLEVILLE 

Dial Direct on Sundays 
~rween 8 am and 6 pm and get 
olf the regular rate on 
ye scence calls within 

Olietnerarane.nance | Se 

riaiectbewecnsaneandéc «Citi. ashion *° 
“Sunday, and you'll'get a discount of 3/4 off the es ‘Previewers 3 

~ tegular rate. That means, if the regular rate 
$22 |. $26 | 

“fory 

Cheery style setters to brighten up the mid winter 
blues. And carry you blissfully into Spring. Note 
the -new. '72 looks. . smocking, cap. sleeves, 
jaunty jackets.(All/in natty navy, bright with zig 
zag patterns in many coloilrs. Sizes 745. 

_ -®@SIMPSONS-S FF RS 

SIMPSONS-S Mas. TT STORE HOURS | THLESHOP FROME45 am Dally 
" QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE. Mon, Tues, Wed, Sat. 9.30 to 5.30 | Retail, Catalogue Orders 96¢-S211 
FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS | Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9 pm. | Administration & Service 966-366 


